
AM AJUBJUKXTKB. 

Tuereia a reporter at the Timet office who 
writes with equal rapidity with either hand. 
He is an ambidexter, Bad a bold, bad one at 
that    When there is a rash of work at the 
office, and the dent is shooting  "ooppee " 
like a fiend incarnate,  this useful reporter 
Bits down at his desk in full company front, 
and with pencil in each hand, slings off local 
happenings by the yard.    He writes on two 
sheets at once, and don't let his right hand 
know what his left hand is driving at; but 
it's driving ail the same.   Yesterday he got 
• little off his mental base, and attempted to 
'•rite np a dog-fight and a wedding in h'gh 

* life at the game time.    He got things mixed. 
His hands run clear away with  the gray 
matter ip his skull, and things became  ter- 

:«v   ribly eoafnsed.   This is the way hi» items 
telescoped each other: 

" At Grace Clrtrreh last night the nnptials 
of Mr.  Thomas Johnson and Miss   Julia 
levwreiice were oelebrated in the most mag- 
nificent style.    A costly floral horseshoe be 

*4ng directly over the altar,   and when the 
yellow cur saw the flames of anger darting 
from the eyes of the brindle fyste, he opened 
with the impressive strains of the wedding- 
march.    As the handsome couple walked 
down the aisle, the excited crowd began to 
get frantic, and there were yells  of   'Sick 
'em, Bull;' 'At him now, Towser,' as the 
spectators became interested in the fight. 
The bride was elegantly attired in   pure 
White garments of the most costly fabrics, 

■  and she wore the traditional white veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms, had him by the 
neck, and his tongue began to loll out and 
ibis eyes to turn somersaults as^f in the cus- 
tomary black suit, white gloves,   ears crop- 
ped close to his head.   He was a disrepu- 
table looking dog iu the  beginning,  and 

■ought to have been whipped for being so 
homely. 

" He is of good family, and is engaged in 
one of the most extensive manufacturing 
enterprises in the West. Bnt the yellow cur 
seemed to be getting a death grip on the 
throat of the big brindle, and when he ten. 

■ derly kissed the bride, according to the an- 
cient custom, his back was covered with 
inud, and his off leg was terribly chewed up. 
Among the oostly presents received by the 
happy pair were a fine grand piano from the 
father of the bride, hair had been scalded 
from his back and one eye seemed to have 
been destroyed by an augur. 

" After a short bridal tour the happy pair 
will settle down to one of the hardest fought 
battles the reporter has yet witnessed,  and 
it was difficult to tell which dog had been 
punished worst.    The fight ended at exactly 
4:aH, after having been bitterly contested 
for an hour and a half were  driven  to  the 
residence of. the bride's parents, and he was 
taken to his owner's home in a wheelbarrow. 

- He will probably never recover,   and if  he 
doss-wili 'be' totally blind.    Besides beii^, 
permanently lame in the left hind leg,   the 
beautiful bride received the congratulations 
of a host of friends.    The groom is one of 
«ur most promising young  men,  and his 
owner dreads the possibility of losing him, 
as he fears he can never replace him.    The 
father of the bride is one of our wealthiest 
merchants, and the yellow fyste limped off 
with a knowing look in his eye, and a saucy 
cnrl in his tail, as much as to say,   ' Who 
else wants to try me?'" 

The ambidexter was summarily  "fired," 
—Kansas City Journal. * • 

human Intelligence and manly fndepend- 
euoe-. It was he who stood up- for the 
downtrodden rights and privileges of the 
great human family. 

" Ifou see, the fool was  kept by kings, 
queens and courts to amuse  them  in their 
hours of leisure ; and it was he who,  nudei 
the garb of laughter,  dared  to  tell those 
wholesome truths to the very teeth of ty. 
rants that greater men would have lost tbeii 
heads for.   But now ' Othello's occupation', 
gone.'   It is no use being a fool nowadays- 
not it, indeed!    Five hundred years ago- 
that was the time to be a fooi    In those 
days fools were great men; but things are 
altered now, for great men are fools.    In 
the olden time fools were well paid; but 
now, like every other trade,  profession or 
business, there is so much opposition, and 
so many people  make fools of themselves 
for nothing, that the trade is not worth fol- 
lowing.    Now, Shakespeare,says,   'Let me 
play the fool I with mirth and laughter let 
old wrinkles come; and rather my liver heat 
with wine than my heart cool with mortify, 
ing groans.1   Now, there is a reason for be- 
ing a fool, but the generality of fools are 
fools because they have  no  reason.    But I 
am a fool, and I give you a reason for being 
a fooL     Consequently,   being a fool and 
having a reason,   I am a reasonable fool 
But there are so many kinds of fools. 

" There are fools in their own right,  and 
fools in their own wrong.    There are  fools 
for nothing, and there are fools for interest. 
Now, I am a fool for interest—that is, I am 
a fool, and I find it to my interest to be a 
fooL    Therefore, being a fqol,   and having 
an interest, I ought to be considered an in- 
terested and interesting fool.    At the same 
time I must be a fool for principle,  because 
if I had no principle I could have no  inter- 
est, because interest is  derived from  prin- 
cipal.    And when I show I have an interest, 
that proves I have a principle; consequent- 
ly, I am a principled fool.    But there are 
old fools and young fools y satrical fools and 
drunken fools—who are the worst of all 
fools.    Yes, if I had a voice that would echo 
from hill to hill and vibrate  through every 
valley, I would cry aloud,   without  the fear 
of contradiction, that drunken  fools are the 
worst of all fools—except teetotal fools. 

That reminds me of what I saw in Man- 
chester one day. Iu one gutter I saw a pig; 
in the other a semblance of a man. The 
pig was sober, the man was drunk. The 
pig had a riiig in his nose ; the olher ani- 
mal had one on his finger. The pig grunted; 
so did the man; and I said aloud, ' We are 
known by the company we keep,' and the 
pig heard me and walked away, ashamed to 
be seen in the company of the drunken man. 
Shakespeare says, ' All's well that ends well,' 
so I finish with the pig, because I think the 
tale ends well when there is a pig at the end 
of it" 

UIFFICUI.TIBW OF ttix.NCK-«;n 

We divide cooks nrto two CJASXKH—.those 
who   oook oarefullv  but   modem .veil 
every day, but cannot oook ftrtistuiUly wiiea 
there is a party, and  those   whose  cooking 
is all th.t can be wished on any special  oc- 
--wion, but careless wheu  the  master and 
mistress are alone,    Many people think the 
former the best sort of cooks ( but,  ou the 
whole, there is mnoh to be said for the Ut- 
ter, because the misery of seeing a bad din- 
ner put before friends in one's own  house 
is so great that some shortcomings in one's 
every-day dinners are not to be compared to 
Jt.    There are few  occasions on   which a 
man feels at once so helpless and yet so re- 
sponsible as when he site at- his own  table 
watching a bad dinner being given   to his 
guests.    Perhaps the entrees are stodgy, the 
roasts under or OTer done,  and the' sweets 
rolling about, instead of standing in  their 
dishes ; an even temperature is maintained 
m everything; the soups,   the meats,  the 
jellies,  and the   puddings   are  alt  pretty 
equally lukewarm.    And yet the Unfortu- 
nate giver of the feast, utterly helpless and 
inwardly boiling over with wrath, has to 
make himself agreeable and converse  bril- 
liantly on general topics, as if ho hid  not a 
care in the world.    The  next morning  the 
hostess proceeds to relieve  her feelings  in 
the housekeeper's room.    With an air of in- 
jured innocence, the poor cook weeps  over 
the  fate of her excellent dinner.    Every- 
thing, she says, had been cooked to  perfec- 
tion, but the butler and the  fooliuau  k, p! 
the whole dinner waiting, and dishes which 
were fit to put before a king TJeere allowed 
to  get sodden,   tepid,  and sailed iu the- 
serving-room.    The hostess goes to her bus. 
baud, and tells him  that   "he really  must 
speak "to the butler on the jtabjoct; but. 
before he has  time  to do so,  the butler 
comes himself to  complain.    He had sent 
down again and again to tne kitchen for the 
courses, and yet he was kept waiting.    The 
sauces were sent 'up  with the"things,   and 
one man had to  be employed  during the 
greater part of the dinner in  running  with 
messages to the cook.    He had sometimes 
begun to think that she must have  gone to 
sleep.    The general result oj* the  affair iu 
such a case is likely to be a grand row 
among the domestics, with which wu gladly 
dismiss the subject.—The Sct^dayjlaiku:. 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobliers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of tbem have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 
vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us in Foxboro at 
any price rfnd which we shall 
sell for (JO cents per lb., 5 
lbs.   for $2.75. 

We have also just re- 
ceived a line of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost, if 
not entirely, unknown to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion  being   confined   to  the 

P 

Q7Q WM. SUMMER & SON 
U / 0 MAIN STREET, WORCESTW ', MAIN STREET, ' - WORCESTER^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School 

The ratings of the Centennial Ju(l«re8 on Steiuwav Pi 
ile   96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection,  i„   iiMfoot 

next highest exhibitor reached 9tt| only.    The above is tl.      ^ 
aled by a certificate given lo Steinway by  the 1nri<». ,. orou,o% 
98.   1877  u,i,M>h   »«!T ;,..O.,J.„I   .„ » i.1../..-       i,,n       "lemselYet, 

wli 

i jtir 
the 28.   1877, which   was intended   as a riuukeio tl 

especially to those makers who lmve published fraudnloni R        Qlta 

rimd hv th«  .I.I.I„OQ    «n^  ,.— i._  _„,    .'"' "gures.   . 
seen st BDy ,ir      t £j cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  « 

noni8 in New York. 
be 

Muaciin™ •«3Yss^ 

_._,  

THAT PA It TIOULAR NIGHT. 

A   HI AN OVERBOARD. 

On board of a Nantucket whale ship which 
was cruising several years since on the Pa- 
cific, there was a character whose humorous 
actions and remarks were the pastime of the 
entire ship's company. He was somewhat 
of poet withal, and was beside afflicted with 
an impediment in his speech. This, how- 
ever, only had a tendency to make him the 
more amusing. One day, while the ship , 
was running along before a five-knot breeze j 
the cook fell overboard. Our stuttering 
friend noticed the accident, and in great 
trepidation rushed to the cabin companion- 
way, and thrust down his head to give the 
information to the captain. 

"Ca-Ca-Cap'n-Oap'n," said he, with all 
sorts of contortions of his face, " te-te-te-de- 
de-ph-ph-th-th," but in his hurry he could 
not articulate a single word to save his life. 

" Well," roared the captain, " if you can't 
ray it, ting it, you fool: "• 

" Be-be-be-be— 

Overboard Is Barnabas. 
And halt a mile astern of usl" 

at last shouted he, and capered round the 
deck like a madman, to theino small amuse- 
ment of the sailors, notwithstanding they 
felt that a man was overboard Btrnggling for 
his life. 

Some time ago a man charged with steal- 
ing chickens was arraigned before an Arkan- 
sas Circuit Court.    The proof against him 
was pretty strong, and when the prosecuting 
attorney arose he showed exactly how the 
defendant lifted chickens froom the roost 
He described the surroundings and the ex- 
cited haste of the prisoner until the charged 
man arose and said:   "Jedge,  I  reckon 
you'll let me say a few words."   No objec- 
tion was expressed, and the man continued: 
"Jest sign me down guilty."    "Do yon 
plead guilty?"    "I reckonI'd jist as well 
This feller is determined that I did steal 
chickens, an' rather than dispute his word, 
for he seems to be a clever sort of feller, I'd 
let it go his way."    "The question is did 
you steal the chickens?"    "No,  Jedge,  I 
was at prar meetiu'  on that night an' can 
prove it, but rather than make the young 
feller feel bad, I'll let him  have his way." 
»' You say you were at prayer meeting  on 
that night?" "Yes, sir." "Which night?" 
"Why, on the night I stole  the  chickens." 
Ten minutes after his delaration  he was 
sentenced   to   the    penitentiary   for   two 
years. 

A CLOWN ON JXMTKRs). 

Mr. Wallet, the "Queen's Jester," ad- 
dressing his audience at Keith's Circus, 
Douglas, Isle of Man, delivered himself after 
this fashion: 

" There never was a character on the 
great stage of life or the drama, so much 
misunderstood as tfe one I am endeavoring 
to portray. It is generally supposed that 
the clown or the fool of the olden time was 
a low, illiterate buffoon, who delighted to 
throw his limbs into horrible contortions, to 
wallow out his tongue and roll his eyes, and, 
as Shakespeare says, 'commit such fantastic 
tricks before high Heaven as to make the 
angels weep.' But such is not the fact. 
The fool of the ancient day was a scholar 
•ad a gentleman, when the kings and queens 
of his country could tJeither read nor write. 
Besides this, the clown or fool had a higher 
ami hpl% province     Bswas Jhe pioneer of 

DIDN'T KEEP THE BARGAIN. 

A Wisconsin peddler assured each pur- 
chaser of a cake of soap that, on using it 
until the centre was reached, a ten dollar 
note would be found therein. The buyers 
cut the cake open, and found no money. 
The swindler was arrested. He argued 
that the complainants, by cutting into 
the soap instead of using it in the ordi- 
nary way, had violated the terms of the 
sale, and therefore could not really pro- 
ceed against him. The justice ruled that 
the defense was sound, and discharged the 
prisoner. 

bl/BlOtlH FACTS ABOUT TOOLS. 

When we study the construction of our 
most important instruments we discover to 
our astonishment that the latter are tru« 

copies of some parts of our body, and sim. 
ply a further completion of them. 

In the first Btone hammer man has un. 
knowingly imitated his forearm with dosed 
fist; _in the shovel and spoon we see the 
forearm and hollowed hand; in the saw wa 
find a reproduction of a row of teeth; tonga 
represent the closing together of thumb and 
fingers j in the hook is a bent finger repro- 
duced ; the pencil is simply a prolongation 
of the fore finger; so, we see in an instru- 
ments, from the simplest to the most com- 
plicated, only an improvement and oompto. 
.ion of the human organs; and thus we find 
that all the inventions! thoughts of men are 
directed toward the same aim as that toward 
which organic development tends. —Seieti. 
tifie American. 

JOUN WJNTIUIOP ANIJ TOBACCO. 

In the year 1G28 he w'assmltten, wheu in 
London,   with a   "hot   uioligBjuit   fever," 
from which he recovered with much difficul- 
ty.    He notes iu his diary that lus  illness 
wa.; sanctified to him, and also that" among 
other benefits I reaped by it, this wns one- 
deliverance from the  bondage -whereinto I 
was fallen by the immoderate use and love 
of tobacco,  so as I gave it clean over." 
Thore  are several refe*uee». to tobacco in 
-such of his letters as ha^i- Bejjgsujreserved. 
Two years before this fflujpsi ia informed 
his eldest son in London that he wanted 
" some tobacco and pipes.']   Next year he 
again wrote from Groton, j'W* want a lit- 
tle tobacco.   I had very got d for7s. a pound 
at a grocer's by Holborn B-idges   There be 
two shops together.    It wsjj.at that which 
was the farthest from the!bridge,  toward 
the conduit.   If you tell hii it was for him 
that bought half a pound it Verina and a 
pound of Virginia of him latt' term he will 
use you well    Send me Mil a pound of 
Virginia."   The consumption of tobacco at 
Groton Manor must have bieufconsiderable. 
Nor was Winthrop  the only smoker.   His 
wife, writing to him when in London says: 
" My good mother commends her love to 
you all, and thanks you for her tobacco." 
Winthrop's renunciation ofjk* use of to- 
bacco, after his, serious illness,  does  not 
seem  to have been absolute, -j:In a letter 
Written to his wife at Bosto»si|a. years later 
he asks her to send him 80«aJ^%rearing ap- 
parel, adds.    " I pray thea^ivsend me six 
or seven leaves of tobacco, dried and pow- 
dered."   Many of. his feBe'ifjta-itans re- 
garded the practioe  of smoking with an 
aversion equal to that of James; L, behoving 
it to  be a subtle device ofeSatan to ruin 
mankind.    Yet the example fifsuch a man 
as Winthrop proved tothemH&at piety was 
not inconsistent with smoking^ while his ex- 
perience made him feel that J1 the immod- 
erate use and love of tobacco^ was the snare 
to be deprecated and avoided*   Many per- 
sons will admire him  none '^ less when 
they learn that, in common Jlpiftjt his great 
contemporary, John Milton, he  thoroughly 
enjoyed a pipe of lobaeco.-pfifsw^ Words. 

Many ways of happiness have been discov- 
ered, but all agree there is nottp so pleasant 
as loving and being loved.      * 

Life, as we call it, is nothfn| but the «]ge 
of the boundloss ocean of existence. 

Adhesiveness is a great'element of suc- 
cess. Genius has glue on his feet, and 
will take hold of i, marble sfcb.- 8. J. WiU 
ton, X>. D. 

Life is full of bitter lessons, the siinjilesi 
of which is that one man's fall niakos fc.rty 
men laugh. 

Beauty, thou art twice blessed; thou bless 
the gazer and the possessor. A sweet dis- 
position, a lovely soul an jsWectionate nature 
will speak in the eyes, the lips, the brow and 
become the cause of beauty. 

Learning is wealth to the poor, an honor 
to the rich, an aid to the young and a sup- 
port and comfort to the age. 

more fastidious or wealthy por 
tion of the large cities, ou ac- 
count of their high price, but 
wheu sold at a small profit 
over prime eost, as we sell 
everything, and wheu the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWEKS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 
ORANGE PEKOE is one 

of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high, 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown iu the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens. This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
•this name, which is printed on 
every chest; It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, aud ren- 
ders it • more wholesome. 
Price 70cts. We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANY JAPAN TEA 

SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, aud is 
very fragrant. It grows in , 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea,' 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER    20    DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we will cheerfully show 
to all  who  favor us  with a 
call. 

JAH'PI^ E.CHIGGINS&C 

J» 
m^ 

*   ISsef. 

Art Wall rapcrs aud Window SM 
 0 0 — • 

Tlw Litest Designs for the coming season arriving ifaily.   Special Desirai 
'•    vi\ <m application.   The latest N.ivelties ami Effects in 

Window Slmdes now in Stock. 

E, G. OlQCIlliS & CO, 284 Main StEcetsWoFfiester. 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL C01 

PETITORS, 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is ca 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured hy Spicei 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars- 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excelli 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is| 
Hive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Mair 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STANDISH, 
A J> irst Class cheap Ran ,'c, and a variety of other patterns. I 
a number of good Secoud Hand St jves. which will be sokl-eh 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, dm 
Iron and Wood Pumps. 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pwnpi'iMj 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I nm" m 
the agency for Sponoer and surrounding towns ind am p'<,|»lW,| 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market IW. Al 
on hand repairs for aH kinds of Cucumber Wood I'u HH 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and saiisftcti.»n-^ 
Respectfully, W. A. hLOANE, 

Maple Str*"1 

IF^TWANTOF" A PIANOFO^ 
OR   ORGAN 

Go where yon will find a. birgo assortment, not only of one kind but of di« 
makes, which you can judge and compare the merits of different instruments 
by side    And hist of all THE CHICKERING & SONS PIANO, a piano tb5 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate, that the tone W on .,««.« .  *__ „r fjjejr New ' 

OUR  MOCHA  AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourtha Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

GVY A BKOTIIKKS' 

Boston Branch 
Ca-HOOEIR.-X' 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN BT., BPRNOSB. 

. . =• —"• *• ^"Jijiin, riAjjiu is growing more ami UJI»» J~r"y 
hive a must excellent record. They are ulnit thoroughly made and give spi" 
satisfaction.   The S^R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT are meetine with •»"» satismciion.   1 he S: R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT are meetine witti s^j 
and very popular.   The SMITH AMERICAN and PELONBET & CO.'SOKWH 
tor beauty of ense. nicety of finish and quality of tone both for houses of f**™® 
the fireside are meeting with large sales, oor agency embracing a l»rj5?,S7j3J 
ables us to sell lower than any other dealer.    In addition to our CASHM"T 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments.   Our large renting basins" 
ablesi us to allow the highest prices for Pianos and Organs taken in ^^XJ 
R. INLAND & CO male a specialty of renting PianeS and Organs.   Our pop 
trom 95 to $15 per quarter.    We rent in eity and country and a"0**   . 
amount of rent in case of purchase   S. R. LELAND & CO. call »"en"0^ I 
bheet M usic and Book Department.   Largest stoek of Flutes, Violins,JfiSi 
nSS.?^,   S **• LELAND & CO* call attention to their PU$°J- 
DEPARTMENT.   Orders attended to in city or country by Mr. Oakn>«>' 
Cluckeiing and Steinways. 

S.  R.   I- E L< AND  <£ 0 
446 Main Street, Worcester. 

Confectionery. 
„ATC'y !»>■«« aisortment of Pare Candlci. 18 

Qroeeriea a specialty. * 
23 BOBTOK BRANCH STORK. 

SPICES.^ 
Oar Spicei sad CrtM* of '«% JT 

•--   Increase of  Heart 
^TndtheSyrfPtomswhtofi 
iH»e" precede !«• 

*nSci*^tiJtetnvesllgatlon 

A     Increase- 

^*lopr«peHynBeU 

. .i»ti<« of this country 
,morbid ^t.st,cs«tt   u '    ^ 

?U»t »fc' Sse.   Bnt   aside 
from   I'^Vm'^ attends it. the 
the WUIU  3Jing which ev«n 

lenience an [*"™ke*t      essarv to 
^rstst^csbiing m wHrf.  pn. 

L prompt u>eaf"7" me0> of rrmdern 

^hl^JltaOT» heart U 
>forcT iLiu^   which   is   acoom- 

i»|5  ««* ^fc^attention-   This great 
rting»™u

eg    ingredients   specially 

°feMP and breast. Irregular, Action 
**L$Al Tnrnuing, F.nttering, Moment- *bing. Jumping. jon   of   th0 

fi0P& are »11 symptoms of Heart 
*'     Se who are suffering ami 

■- % tried it should do so at once; 
*wnein have ever tried it do not need 
b*6 W''°J?n ?lo so again     If your drug- tonrgedtodo8oaga. ^ ^ 

frSSftftr Address and it, will.be 
WSKT Sole agents in America, 

SlfcUCh^^1Co--StIxmi8'Mo- 

HALT TEA 
m» most   important  remedial   agent 
,lbe

Mes^ ed \l Indigestion. Dyspepsia. 
wS^nn and all diseases arising from 

f^T. Zestion. A delightful nntri- teperfeol digestion,   A        en 

m? bCVSuienePi:■ foTlhe debilitated; 
E^wWfor disorders of the 
jsofere* Lungs, and Stomach. It 
2Sta2Sn»ySS LIVER but the other 
StotaVtiit corresponding organs. 

I SSmSes their healthy action, and is 
Kmenued its THE ONE proper mode 
7££wnent|y improving the general 
SaJSTBach package makes over a gal- 

SK medicine. Every package of the 
•^nin. MALT-TEA must bear the label 
oTtheSole Agents. "LobdelI Chemical 

Co." 
PRICE.   $150. 

Buy it of your Druggist, or order It of u» 

*».& Chemical Co.. Wdell Chemical" 
St. Louis. MO. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dispepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
y/ak %nd Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
tivencss, Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO CUBE, NO -PATS. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottlo the patient is not 
MtlBlled.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or tBree days and a cure always fol 
lows its use. *»._».__ 
' PRICE  SO CENTS. 

TRIAL BOTTXB 10 CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C. E. H0BSZ,  H0IXIBT0H,   MASS. 
WtUS 1 POITSE, WH0LB5ALI AOEHTB, 

Bowroir, ai-A-SS- 
Sold by >U Driggirts. Call 1st It ul ttto tooth". 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHEltBEE. Druggist, Me 
chantc Street, Spencer. 

Steam  Power 

AIOT. 

Monumental 

The egg t*«Jle of thfa eountry has n»e» 
to an importance whfoh few oomprebend. 
The aggregate transactions In New York 
eity alone must  amount folly to §8.000,000 
per annnm, aad in th* United States to#18,- 
000,000.   A singls nrm in that line of mud- 
ness East handled ,tl,000j000 worth of eggs 
during the year. In Cincinnati, too, the traf- 
fic must be proportionately large.    In truth, 
the great gallinaceous tribe in oor country 
barnyards contributes in no small degree to 
human subsistence, eggs being rich in nu- 
tritive properties—equal to one-half their 
entire weight   Goose, duck and hen eggs 
are the principal produced in America.   We 
hare nothing, 'however,  like what we are 
told used to  be  found in  Madagascar,   or 
have been found there,  the gigantic woa 
egg, measuring thirteen and a half inches in 
extreme length,  and holding eight and a 
half quarts.    One of these birds, with a sin- 
gle effort, might supply a modern boarding- 
house with omelets for a day. 

The perishable natqre of eggs has natur- 
ally detracted from their value as a standard 
article of diet.   The peculiar excellence of 
eggs  depends upon their  freshness.   But 
lately the process of crystalizing has been 
resorted to.'and by this process the natural 
egg is converted into a delicate amber tint, 
in which form it is reduced seven-eighths in 
bulk compared with barrelled eggs,   and re- 
tains its properties for years unimpaired by 
any climate.'  This in,  indeed,  an achieve- 
ment of science and mechanical ingenuity, 
and has a most important bearing on the 
question of (Cheaper food,  by preventing 
waste, equalling prices throughout the year, 
and regulating consumption.    In this form 
eggs may be transported without  injury, 
either to the equator or to the poles,  and at 
any time can be restored to their original 
condition simply by adding the water which 
has been artificially taken away.   The chief 
egg desicating companies are in St. Louis 
and New York.   No salts or other extra- 
neous matters are introduced in the process 
of crystalizing, the produet is simply a mix- 
ture of the yolk and albumen.    Immense 
quantities of eggs   are  preserved  in   the 
spring of the year by liming.   Thus treated 
they are good for every purpose except /boil- 
ing.   It is a common trick for some dealers 
to palm oft eggs so treated forfreBh, so that 
Imposition is easily practiced.    In the desi- 
cation process, however, the difference be- 
comes apparent, as from four to five more 
limed eggs are required to make a pound of 
eggs crystallized than when fresh are used, 
and eggs in the least tainted will not crys- 
talizeat all. 

Some of the most experienced eggs dealers 

declare  that there is no profit in raising 
poultry to compare with producing eggs. 
A single hen will lay from twelve to fifteen 
dozen aggs per annum, selling at an average 
of thirteen cents per dozen,  and the birds 
thus occupied can be housed and fed for less 
than fifty eents for the whole period.    In 
the East the price per dozen is much higher. 
Here we buy them by the dozen.   Step into 
an Eastern produce establishment, and they 
will sell so much for a quarter of a dollar. 
There is no reason why the crystalizin^pro- 
cess should not become quite general,   and 
egg production stimulated as never before, 
and the food supply receive larger accession 
from this source.    The already great and 
increasing consumption of eggs in England 
and France, shows growing appreciation for 
this kind oi food compared with any other. 
In Lima, Peru, eggs sell at one dollar per 
dozen—equal to  four  dollars   per  pound 
crystalized.    It is thought that this   new 
process for preserving for utilization the In- 
dustry of our hens and pullets may be very 
acceptable, as well as beneficial, in a busi- 
ness and domestic point of view.—Oitusiti- 

naU Commercial. 

woman has no wmt   This M not tangM « 
Hie Koran, but ie somnt*»snced by tb»fa*t 
that fl»e great prophet's honris are given to 
the faithful instead of their earthly wive* 
The Chinese make siavee of the women ia 
this world, and deny them any hope of com- 
pensation hereafter.   In Western Australia, 
female children are always betrothed a fe* 
days after their birth, and should the first 
husband die before Ihe girl attains her ma- 
turity, she belongs to his heir.    Iu New Zea- 
land if a girl's future husband should die, 
no other man can make a proposal to her. 
Among the Hindoos widows may not marry 
again.   In China the parents bargain for 
the marriage of their ehildren while they are 
yet  uuborn.    The  New   Hollanders   steal 
their wives, and if a woman attempts to es- 
cape from her captor, he at once thrusts a 
spear through the fleshy part of her leg or 
thigh.   Of all methods of obtaining a wife, 
that of purchase is the most universal.    It. 
is practiced by the African, by the black and 
brown races of the Indian Archipelago,  and 
by nearly all the nations of India.   The Cir- 
cassian women prefer being sent to Constan- 
tinople to be sold.   In Siam and Cochitt- 
China men invariably purchase their wives, 
but the women  have   one   privilege—the 
parents cannot sell them without their will. 
In China, however, women are sold without 
being consulted on the Bubject, and have to 
obey every one in the family of her pur- 
chaser,   without exception—the husband's- 
control over her being entirely unlimited. 
In Japan presents are made to the bride, 
who transfers them to her relatives',  to de- 
fray the expense aud trouble they incurred 
in bringing her up from infancy. 
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Mistaken.   The «en- 
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eotwXB, 
OU,   «*d  *aay °«*er of the 
known are w rtUunUv combUwi In PAR**.*'" 
U1NUKB   TOKIO   s*  to make It ihe greetes: 
BIX>ODPTJRiriBEand 
The Best Health airfl Str«ngt»i Ke- 

Htorer tiver Uned. 
So perfect U the composition of PAUKBrVS 

OINaKH TOHIC that.™ .«««• aw '°°* " " 
where it is n»ed. If ,oa have 11>8PBP8IA. 
HKADACHB. BlIEUMATISH, BEUKAUili, 
BOWKL KIDNEY OR UVBR PIWKDiiK, or if 
yon need a mild stimulant, or appetiser, the 
TONIC lajastihemedieineforyoe, sill U huh- 
ly eoratlve and invigorating but never Intoxi 
eating.   Try a 6fcc. bottle.    Your druggiiit an 
ampplr yoa. ~ 

J14 S»t», 4 »*" Roeda, °^LV
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Ilia Blood Sjr-p. 
LABORATORY. 

77W.3dSt.,l««Y«t*e»*T. 

ORGANS 

A (iUBUtt PETITION. 

The subjects of Frederick the Great who 
who had auy grievance to ail or favor to a.k, 
were wont to bang their petitions ou a lin- 
den tree at Potsdam, to  have  their prayer 
granted or refused as the king  inclined, 
without waiting the pleasure of minister or 
secretary.    The Petition-tree doubtless bore 
strange fruit some times;   but never did 
Old Fritz have a stranger document sub- 
mitted for his consideration than one  that 
found its way into the hands of Charles L, 
in 1640.    This unique petition ran as fol- 
lows:      "'Whereas,   your   Majesty's   peti- 
tioner had understood of a great discon- 
tent in many of your Majesty's subjects at 
the gracious mercy your Majesty was freely 
pleased to show upon your petitioner,  by 
suspending   the   sentence   of   death   pro- 
nounced   against  your  petitioner.    These 
are humbly to beseeoh your Majesty rather 
to remit your petitioner to their mercies 
that are discontent, than to let him live the 
subject of so  great a discontent in youg 
people against your Majesty;   for it hath 
pleased God to give me grace to  desire 
with the prophet,   'That if this storm be 
raised for me, I may be oast into the sea, 
that others may avoid the  tempest.'    This 
is, most sacred Sovereign,   the petition  of 
him that should esteem his blood were shed 
to cement the breach between your Maj- 
esty and your  subjects."    Whether   John 
Goodman's crime deserved death or not, 
after such an appeal it was impossible for 
the   Crown to revoke its revocation of the 

sentence. 

GAMS IN THE WOBI.U, winners 
of the highest dietinctloo at «VMV 
OBlliT  WOBLD'S XXHIBITIOII  TOH 
THiaTsu veaas. Vrwes, *'5-„s7; 
88,84, 1 US to SOU and u-.-ward. r*r 
easy payments. «W.S8 » «■»/"' 
anl upward. Catalogue free. 
MASON fc UAMI4N ORGAN CO.. 

IJ T>cmontSt., BO«TON; 45 Ea«t 14th St., (Un- 

UHICAOO.          V^*" 

' AASON 
and 

UAMLIN 

ORGANS. 

[mun-Miu.] 

The Best Remedy Known to 
Dr. Oar* jotroton<»Tln«^sio*iteflIilmiit 

Mtrta Eastman, »n e^^deapttvfcltasf_t< 
Wakamettla, the n\^.l< ino man of the C- 

.Vo^p^iodtokDailiaMta th.li 
noncfefuTremedy a that tribe. 

Tho dP-ilenco e< ilr. Eaarmai 
r.tliraVChae. *mma^ia»,of 

■crtrncea wlllbe SWa taw.. Therm! 
•WJloineo 

i'»e»- 

,.:e1lnar 5 of SOO 
id Mine lean AmoBgtSe ( 

,1 which mention will wrn 
■wthatfn   - 

XT/OZIKS. 
We Cut and Polish botn Oranl'e and Matbls. We 
tell Mantles and Grates. 

0, A. R1SLEY * CO , 8PKINGFIFXP. 
6«0. W. SiHDEBSO-S Agt. 31—* 

A-CrBKr^fiS    ■WAIffTED 
To take rnbsoriptions tor the 

INTERNATIONAL     REVIEW 
Thf !«•<•«! iiirt hrtt American publication, of the 
liisi... t n .»-, with original contributions from 
the m jt c-.eiirateil writers in the country. %A- 
Iteil nj J. T JIIIIM. Jr., and Heimr CABOT 
LOUCK, s.ni|,i,u,ii of the highest attainments 
an.I culture, mid whopo names are alone sufficient 
guaranty uf the HKVIKW. 

Always urUht, readable and Inatruotlvr; cos 
mopolittn in literature, proicretelvo in science, 
Boeeetarian in rehgtoa and Independent In poll-1 

tics. 
Price, 50 cents a number; 15 a year.    A com- 

plete Agenfa |0utnt sent on receipt of fl     A 
■P eiuen cony sent to any address for IS cents. 

A S. BARNES fc CO.. Publishers, 
46-e 111 & Ii3 William St.. New York. 

A MODERN MISEH. 

THE 1'ltlMS UF KIJWSIA. 

DIBOOVSK1S1S 09 

LYDIA   E.   PINXHAWTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS rairAJiATiOBt SBSTOKSS THBBMwniorrs 
KATDBAI. oonDtnoir, nnmors TH» TITAL ran* IraGHT.siaBSOTBTOSiiniMrsouseOTTiauTBrc. 
AND irrrs rrnrro H-AOB, awn «" ,™,T0™,A?? 
rramjoTn, so THAT TOB OUBB IS rmMcmltind en- 
tire. It«™»*«*lH»™»AOTA»DMI;Tn>,B£ 
OION ; IT OIVBS TOBB TO THB WHOM WBBVOOTSTS- 
TBM: IT BESTOKES niari.AcBD OROANS TO TBKB 
HATUBAI. rosraos. TBIAT M,Ln,a.?!L^f^I« 
DOWK, CACSIKO PACT, WBlOHTAWDBACJAaHX,^ 
AI.WATS FERKAHUrrxr OOBBD BT ITS USB. 

It will, ex ell ttaeea mmi wader all ctrcem- 
..^MetlaknHmr wlih the taw. that 
^c%^^-^«C^Otal-»-'«W.« 

Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 
Bo, 838 Western Aveeee, Lraa, Haas. 

Pries, it. Six Bott!«s to mi address, $5. 
Mrs! PlBkham freer/ answers aUMettenof taqnlrr. 

Bend for pamphlets.  Address ae above.     • 
No fan% S*ouldbe withoutI.TdUB.PInkham'» 

irvBRPIiXS. They cure Consttnatlpn,Blllpua. 
nJssTsnd Torpidity of the Liver. U eta. per box. 
CEO.' C. 600DWIM A CO., Beaten, •tnanl Agenta 

Sold by Druggists.  

GRAEFENBER6 
TEGETABIJB 

PILLS 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

A GOOD WATCH 
\ND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

"ONE DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
istha Finest Toilet Soap, for eiiher Ladles' or 
Uantlomen's nse, ever made 

■ t Cleaawa «■•«• Braittlflea the »«•■, 
VVMte-.il.. Teeth    «« 1

8»~«-"?. g* 
Breanth) It is the Beat Shavlnsj S«ap la »■» 

^Us'tade of materials exj.res.ly .Imported by 
us tor its manufacture. Sohfat all tba Drug and Fa0Cy ^THOMPSON ^ co    p 

49_r"l 64 Broad St., H. I. 

IMSf<raevera! year,Mr. ■aetmaojiJfleBeaeem 
compelled to taihcr J» ro^*?f**Hh«-2! 

to u» worid; and aawrea the pobljc that «h^™J*» 
ibe Eime now as wnen Waaametxla compel Mil Saaeie 
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away,   lib without donKUiel 

>D and r MSB. 
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St aeta upon tl.n Klotafy*. 

° I t'ea'rrlee off the •*« ■»«•* •-* 
"i?ii)n» the werre of «B* I 
a;^*SJalthy ^«].trat»i«ai 
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OLD RIP 
LONO COT sitOKINO TOBACCO 

I, mild moist fragrant aud sweet. Smokes cool 
mdooMTWics A?raB a* granulated Tobacco. 
vLLEN AGINTEH: Manulacturers. Richmond, 
Virginia. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH liROOKFlfcLI), baton handja rer> 

Larte Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames. 
ID sreat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK. WALNUT 

Chamber S,uits, 
MARBIJ^-TOP 

Ontro and Iiibrary Tablcn. 
A»,l a vreat variety ot Common aad Medinm- 
1 rieed furniture, at prioea lower than ever, t» 
meet the present conditions of the Marfcet. 6ood> 
delirered. ALFRED BUBRILL. 

j^ MM wee heard recently in Sheffield 
county (Eng.X in the course of which some 
extraordinary revelations were made respect- 
ing the conduct of a very penurious and 
wealthy old man named Burton toward a 
bride whom he married a short time before 
hie death.   The action was brought against 
Button's   exeoutors  by  a   Scotch   draper 
named Kevan, to recover £37 5s.  for goods 
supplied.   Up to the time of his death, Bur- 
ton lived in the neighborhood of Sheffield, 
and died worth £40,000, beside a quantity 
of freehold property.   His wife was formerly 
his housekeeper, at which time she was re- 
ceiving from him only £10 per  annum. 
When he made her an offer of marriage, he 
was 66 years of age, and she only 30.    On 
their wedding-day the husband provided a 
dinner of beans and bacon.    On the  mar- 
rlage-day Mrs.  Buxton gave  her husband 
between £30 or £80, this being money which 
she had saved.    She snbKequently dweov- 
•red that he went to the savings'  bank and 
drew out whs* money she  had  there.    He 
only allowed her 1«.  rid.   a »e«k for pin- 
money, and she  was oonsetjueutly  obliged 
to get articles of elothiug for herself aud her 
huebasd upon credit    His honor, in giving 
Judgment in favor of the claim, said that the 
ease was one which ought never to have been 
defended.   The executors should have paid 
the money instead of allowing the testator's 
tuune to be held up to infamy, as would now 
be tte ease.   Here was a man who had died 
worth £40,000, and yet he had taken £20 
from his housekeeper when he married her, 
and afterward put into hie own pockets her 
savings which site had placed in the  bank. 
He gave judgment for the plaintiff, with 

apsis, 

The great grievances of Russian editors— 
the three warnings,   the   suppression  for 
three or six months, the stoppage of the sale 
of single copies, aud the prohibition to in- 
sert advertisements for a specified period- 
are familiar to the general public; but less is 
known, says the Ixmdon Globe, of the minor 
regulations of tho Press Code,  which ham- 
per so seriously the progress of the provin- 
cial newspapers.   Thus, a provincial sheet, 
after receiving offieial approval of its pro- 
gramme, cannot deviate   in  the  slightest 
from the lines laid down without subjecting 
itself to heavy fines.    A daily paper, for in- 
stance, unfurnished with the license to in- 
sert dramatic criticism,  cannot make the 
faintest allusion to local theatrical affairs. 
Borne papers must not insert novels; others, 
again,   must   submit   every .advertisement 
they publish to the critical eyes of a censor; 
while others can only iusert advertisements 
aud news oopied from the St. Petersburg or 
Moscow newspapers, and must print noth- 
ing original of their own.   In starting a 
provincial paper ouly a few privileges are 
granted to the promoters, who have to earn 
the rest by good behavior.    The names of 
of all the person employed on the staff have 
to be made known to the censor; but none 
of these, from editor to reporter,  can exer- 

ci»e their functions until they have received 
his solemn permission, inscribed on official 
paper aud sigued aud sealed by himself. 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore hoalth to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggbrtt, 

49-62r 

CKJSTS TO JAN. U 
The Chicago 
Weekly News 
will be tout, postpaid, 
from date to Jaa. lfj 
Beat, for 10 eenta. Tfcto 
trial subscription will 
enable readers to be- 
romt acquainted WKB 
the cheapest metro- 
1'olltan weekrr In the 
O.g. Independent In 
K.iMn ail the news. 
cot reel i J .rkeCwpalta, 
Six completed sUirles 
in erery Issue. A favor- 
ite family paper. 
10 eents (sIlT.r) a* 
once and cat It until 
Jan. I. 1881. BSM 
tr'al subscriptions for 
fl.u0. Regular price la 
Irt ctB. a year. Address 
Vl«-»»r r. l,»w»on, 
) ubll-her Weekly 
Kiifi. tl.leaato. 111- 

ia selli 
Lives T vritten by his life long 
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AIVZKRTOl send for our teleet Hat of Local 
Newspapers,    <Jeo, P, Kowell fc Co., 10 

Bpruet Ut, New Tork. 

Tkat Acts Bt the Same Time on 
| THE LIVER, 

THE BOWELS* 
and the KIDNEYS. 

ireadful diseases are so« to follow wltfi 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
BUIOBSBSSS, Headaeka, ByspeBala, JaBB- 

dice, Constipation aad Wlee, or Kid- 
„y Complaints, Crarel, Diabetes, 

Sediment In the Lrlae, HUky 
or Ropy Crlae; or KBea- 

BMtle Pains aad Aches, 

expelled naturally. 
» KIDHEY-WOUT 

THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
Liim.r our two splendidly illustrated   books 

Gen. HancoekiSs'a-urhor^ 
national fame, highly endorsed-bvGen. Haneoo*. 
the party **^**&J& BVSSdS-' 
G<-n. CarteMffiur5*i5S^ 
BIN. (sa author of wide celebritO also strongly 
•udnieed. Both official. Immensely popular, and 
,ellingover 10,000 a week!! Agents making*^ 
a day I OutBts SO cents each For best books 
andt.rms address quick. HoBBiau BBOTBSBS 
Sprinjtteld, Mass.        .  OS* 

TO ADVBRTISJEIIS—Send) 10 cts for our 
100 page pamphlet, all about Newspaper. 

Advertising Address OEO. P. ROWKLLfc CO. 
IS Sprues St., M Y.  *M* 

MOODY Meetings at MM. 
Kxtended reports of the ten days' meetings at 

Northlieid In N 

Edwin Eastman in 
*BVur inn RWB Trias AMON-P TBB OOSUNCBBS JW 

ATACHSS. A neat vdumeof.SOO t**0«J2"*". 
suunle si Stan silt of the rwenoie raeneoanaaswat 
wlSI£e sad massacra of a helmets lamUy. andtoe 
capt iritr. tartans and nlrtmaat escape of I 
suntvhw nenbers. Kor salj bj our a. 
eralbj. I«ee. tl-Oa 

Themddenb of the maaaacr 
distributed bt aseols. rBMol c_= 

SpTSsScSStorodposed, the sola baatneat BSSL. 
mefltcle.oiTes tiioBTa^hnsou, and theremsoy 
been called, andls kaowa as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFII 
Price of Large Bottlos 
rrice of Small Bottles   -     -     -     - 

Bead the voliialalj testrmontols of peraona wh 
tieen cured by the use ot Dr. CUB* Johasos*. 
Wood biTup lit sour own VBBBSBB. 

TtSTlWMJUiS OF 
GENERAL DEBILITT. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., I 
Uesr Sir-Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I ean reeommend it to be a valuable i era 
edy tor Staaeral Dability.        slES. S. ALLBN. 

Ho. 7 Sever St. 

y. WITNISS8.St,hand ISlh 8 pt. 
Both papers eeut post paid, for T«N CEBTS, or 15 
copies of each, post paid, for A r»t,LAB. JOH» 
D0DUALL * CO.. > Franklin St.. JJew York 
OKBJOPPOETRT.   A beautiful new small 
eight page Weekly, containing choice selection. 
from oelebrated authors. Only 75 cents a year. 
Six copies sent as samples for TSK CTS. SAB 
BATH READING, WBSKLT—Containing a Ser 
mon. 8. 8. Lesson, and Beliglous matter, 60o i 
year.   Samples free. 49—52r 

FEVER AS » A80E4 
Worcester, Worcetter Co.. Mass. 

DBAB. SIB—The use of your IHDIAM BLOOD 
SYRTJP entitely cured me ot Fever and Acne. 

E. T. MORSE. 

^777 
A YEAR and expenses 
Outnt Free. Address P 
ERY. Augutta, Maine. 

to Agents 
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Richer io bone and fat pre dnoing io»U- 
rials than ail oOiers are Mall Bitters. 

Suran B. Anthony is no itenrer the 
t-HniHX of her hopes than she wna twenty 
, ■",« ago. She has simply thrown away 
iw^nly yea" of life whieh wou.d have 
buen worth g800 a veer In a cheese factory. 

ONE QBBAT DMD 18 BBOOOH. 
Watts invented the steam engine- 

Morse the electrio telegraph; Whitney 
?he^tton gin; tndDr. David Kennedy 
,f Rondout. N. Y., discovered and pre- 
otred the Favorite Remedy, which is 
worth more than all oi them, because it 
«ve» life and enres disease. It ponfi>s 
the blood, drives bile from the evaterr, 
cures those delicatfi diseases peculiar to 
women! and is, ta, short a «beet ««hor 
in every household. No other medicine 
eqoals 'it or can take to$™*»«£ 
cpend yoor money in P»J«f wctors. 
when for^ne Dollar a bottfe yon can 
hnvo theTVivorite Remedy always on 
your shelf. 

M q|rJle-| 
trys|asr 

ousiness now belore the public. 
You can make money faster at 
work for as than at any thing else 
Capital not required We will 

lUrt you. (12 » day and upwards made at home 
hy the industrious Men, women, boysand girls 
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is the 
time. Yon ean devote your whole time to to the 
work, or only >our spare moments. No other 
business will pay yon nearly ;o well. No one 
willing to work eaa fail to make enormous pay 
bv engaging at once. Costly outfit, and terms 
tree. A grert opportunity for making money 
easily a»rt hodorably. Address TBOB * 
Augasta. Maine.   

_   dletrewel 

iiw t>« •» i 
nrdored urine i 

^S^-W^btlat1Searm" M «w.rfeaeeas«l»eaatlsiiea.     ._._Jt      I 

0» I^kage-aeaaU e«artaer«^i»s. 

sy»wr i^-ia^^LSr^'SjS.^ ,0*. Humeswstaawsssy«._ W.Siw.       I 
syjUJ» ITfiflitWr* • «"■. *K!~~y'-L I I    icW«»^r«*H«J»   s^laasilaa. Tttji 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—This is o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN  BLOOP SYRUP has entirety 

cored mo o! DW*'n|l|| „. SANDER8. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITT. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mast. 

n«»K SIB—I wn> In iw r health sad began Use 
use"   your INDIAN1 BLOOD SIK0P.  wWs* 
£.ved most b.neBc.,1 to me.    It  to a valuaki. 
medicine. CHAS,». GOFF. 

No- S9» Main St. 

RSsiKDY FOR HEADACBE. 
Worcester. Worcesttr Co.. Mass. 

DSAB Sta- 
SYRL'P for 1 
ceived great bsBeBt thmemiin. 
Uarly ailloled togg&Efi&j. BAM 

Co.. 
37—ly 

25 CE3STT^ 
WILX.   1AY   FOB «Hs3   WBBKXeT 

Sprinstfifld    Rcpnblican 
FK41.II 4HT. l,to«fANUA?.Tl, 

Send '.I If »Bd set all the_«'«■ •!.»*•  Pr«,i- 
deutia I Campaign and the Truth aSjeJsS.lt.    « 

AL7HT H7DE, 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber. ■Ii-<ll,'t*5lZl_£ 
Shingles, 16 loot Barn Boards, als. Lathi pimea- 
rion Timber.  Lumber W-I^jsg^ 

Jane tat, le».       SStl Brookti*. 

amasksaw. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMEHDBD TO BS. 
DSAB Sim—I hare used your INr-IAN 

8YBCP and have found it just aa recoa 
I was troabled with Headache for » yeata, 
sinco using your medicine I ^*n. ™B  *' 
frwrrou.^   >»»"'ot"L

fl
l™«J»A

(t
1'1^Sji 

No, 8 Sever St. 

OB. ASSIBRS 

ACHE   BANDA«B, 
ror  xs*»<ai«»»»- 

^'MeBa•^v^wtaeBSJalthsBdoo4a»jllrtofall.   It 
L«»«l«tnoomfortable and  eeoaomloal. very 

Saves "* containing on. dotan. 
eents i.y mail 40 oeats.  S«M£Jf*g2" " 
nily.   Lady Agaatt waataa Evarywhera. 

*" ''""nSfb. O. EVERETr, eeaeral Agent 

sg, be 
»«te Price:   inra«ke«e 

mail«0eeals. 

47-SO 398 7th A venae, Hew York 

8V7RE CLRE FOR DYSP'PBIA 
Spencer, Worcester Co..- 

DBAB Sia-Thls is to oertily «hatyjer IBI 
BLOOD  8YBCP bat greatly ben.atad BJ*^ 
Dytipeoaia of Ion* .tandini.   IcheerfBlly r— 
SeSrS?.. all .i»"«l-«^d pATTRM0 

MBVKK FAILS TO CUBS. 
Spencer, Worcetter Co.. Mass. 

DBAB 8J.B-1 was badly afflicted wltk B 
tia! aad th. pbytlelaos conr.dw ea sty SaajJ 
lilt.    I proeired »«e  or your tW" 
BLOOD SYBDP sad after a .•^f»*»fl« 
pl.tely eared me, JUJOAA.l 

S»mU Crawford, Agent fs>rt 
a-ljr 



** **• *«9JT, Pariah 

fiMvBohool, » la M 
'f*  ■*« are invited. Cterk. 

&^^h^»i- JB35 *•■ Jinn, Clerk. evening service.. £ 
Mfc£.cSURCH-n*i ranging *t lft4S j 

"•    Sanday School at* ,| "» S V *>• •n<16 '■ 

d^-Three woeta.B«t 5^, to eleotion 

vA™*^1*'™*'™** Month 
roorPaenteh

8aWhn
u?t

hs 

of names bnv* beW^r^-i w«nt 
"P a Republiona Glob &&*«»** 

—The #y«r 

WinberJ 
"8 

—Almost 
Thank; 

fe-^Wttj"^ 
own, 

Was per 

M»M»tO and 10:80 AM     sf,^,      "I,4  Pastor. 

ton Jm 
"<w giv< 
The prir 
Captain 

—Annnnl 

a new 

*«v.Bt ent8,tsinni«;ntoi
thi»k"'* of to. Jnven,,e Pinafo»e

d^'^ Bo8 

Z** S«»en m a most iiuiaifWAZ?"' sn" «■ 
The principal yarte we (^

OTy m*nner. 

Fmnk Daniels RnTr™!.! ck ^adeye, 
of per»ect"on for one soC' m nu^oi 

Blanch. On the wh(fl«^h-rnnK, " M,'ss 
was excellent, "* »*te*uuu 

»y eveniDg, 

W-tin^bl^^"0    *«*.«'»'•«■   ,n 
ted sign. * are set off °y « iilumina LOW PfilGES f 

Look »t the Line of DwM Good 

(BAltfK 
s and T/i 

nt the 

factor, than the^t™'1 «• «« -*- L^* «•* snnerintencfent of ex_, . 

**s«2^^ & AMES 

'm,aingsjU,t 

BLOCK CASH 

The ibr,„er oonshU of 

ARRr^ED-  
B^kfi^rOvt- ?, a son to 

iVr* AjrijijyiG»M^____ 

^NETTOME. _ 

s*o*j 

•am^^^jfe* t0 «••» » good 
Wh.ndidttofaKlr- U,h   Win^ 

take a 
up a 

'Pany has t|le sole right as S-LPAU0001- 
legislatnre, to put in aft.?? J5Tuted b7 the 

»d « they .C ,^»*«|.U 
tive? ave a represent-  ""• »t on the Pnt an exchange here and 

.wecannTl^^^o'erf 

fi'velnaloreoneofthai,^ 
eet and best select- 

ed Stock* of 

them in ri>»,-,. K„„I_/ ■ °?2.w')0 have n«e,i 
return next Monday 

Cain's block    Lf.Tf.L'1' i*el'rooms in  for dw»Uin«a, and I " «rf2T" an<1 *250 

« this issue, and^^ ^—Ir^ Pi ^jfeffSSTSj 
C 0. BD8SKU,, BnpJ, 

—rhe Spencer Orcliestni 
" siaiai 

Tliei 

—There -   was a freeze  luot night,  but 

lion in '.   wn H"ii^?,±_f<!V. reP>-esenta-  Springfield and Boston Wor°e8ter, 
weeks. unng tiw ^t fovy 

iK-tJ^^-STf Eft) rsJfe^l- inning to 8,Nck 

-It 

"ifiht.   «>ere is no doubt of a g„„d 

-HP. Wilson of South Spent-, 
ime. 

reSidence!'i,'tmake8r,,llti"'e- 

up. 
nine 

-ellknTw™8,Xterl,°n'h
G'1ffln^'-iS - » "'og-dance^T^n«• « Wing figuref| 

Hall. ha« hlJUan?. exhibitions  in 

! as a clo, 

lfe»»M./w been hours a'l^iv1'.!^' v'"' Pomn)euced on 
*h2H2fc^*. a^ a°me of'Vhel "dventurey'i^^ «'f

fo"«n«te in Wljj 
wed smt; but Mr. Drury   Boston, as the K?«J?f emP'«y^en 

[Bosto the.fol,0wi„e" acZ?  -ent ' 

*ea»i« 

A™ of R. L. Day &Vn     /D        bnnkin* 
'•"Sunday i„ tow* C°" °f B°8ton- ^"t 

er5rrmX
EonUWerJh°,d an°tJ" 

>»xt.   Oentleml    Wed»«d.y afternoon 

-pper. 2S3S" U8n',,• ^,nVited »<> 

Ch^Sri^?^81 
▼ored with «nm„ « ,uo™ing last were fa- 

stock from the studio of IV   n! ,.~^Tn° subject of R0V A V W    • i, 

in.the Death moni pocket knife. 

at- I 
cut- 

com- «wraqn«rwusfBs5s; 
Purposes of G 
Uiildren. 

children  in  tie time    .", '  haVe 7md'15 

»»e. averaging one in I wflte»-  to  the 

DRY GOODS. 

BOOTS, 

SHOESAND 

RUBBER 

GOODS 

"Mention to our pop„iarni„keof  "" 

BLACK CASHMERES, 
•*t60,65,75,87andloo 

Black & Colored Ca,hn)ere8 

Pacific & Arlin^   ' 

P'««-s of BLACK srVr »S"»I "e» 

stock 

SSTrLoklUM.  Sept.   512.   Capt, 

"Si**. »H 8l y™-6 mo8^ 
• of B»rr*j j__. '-"'. ••- 

|^givNEW»WI A R>. 

MI„i.Hiinuul 
Ung Onferei.ee: 

nieeiiiiir   of   the 
of   Uuiturimis 

Wcdueanlav. 

<*  «EPELLENTSge 

—o o- F,aune,s ''n great variety ft^nT li 

y j„ Tanuton 

„«« lizlit hoo*' I" "is' »-'5,000 
" J&& on Bortliu.'s FiftU. Mt. 
Bay, «nd it   i«   hoped   to   have 

F Sli'sson w«n a billiard ma/ch 

MdTpnnie of *1,000 from Jacob 
V r »t New York last Monday, the 
Shrine tli« second under the new 

A •S.isRon having won the hrst 
M

fl
d,7    Sender lea off with 1 and 

followed with 0. both appearing 
and in the first nine innings the 

Tscoro wai 45.   Schaefer then got 
lEon the rail and drove   them 
round the table, making 312, the 

ran on record under the new 
The score was then 400 to 111 in 

vor   He played very badly for the 
Vita ennie, however, while Slosson 
wls rf 46, 138, 114, 83. 31 and 74. 

on the match in the 18th inning. 
, the b-dls in good position on the 
Hi* average, 33 1-3, is the best on 

Time of the game,  1 hour, 56 
fates. 
(rood deal of alarm has been created 

itotr by the death of five or six 
,«> from diphtheria.   As most of 

j'had been pupils in a lower room of 
fof the school houses, the- physicians 

»any of the citizens think that there 
Jjjjie an investigation into the sanita- 

Emdition of the locality. 

AAISUUPT SAL'E 
OP 

Lycen m 
I5th.   Mr. 

every 20 months 

Sunday-school 

I, uct. "? »'» urownmg part of Hie »,,„' >"',v™t- 
lad. 15 PJ»n by quickly irahsferriZ l?M? mHn'-H 

jne in. water  to  tlMsn".^'.',"?n,,n'.'•om the 

-The 
churcl; 
atten< 
The 

wounds   were 
"lough seri. 

at 
put in 

prevent- 
M 

le 
f'noundini  mall."  Tlie 
•ben   examined.   M(| a|!| 

,  The whole wlS S^L^J^T  »«««•»« mS^S^f.'Slfc ««* ««  the 

Wegnarantee to sri™ ■,. ..   A     . 

COLORED CASHMERES, 

^anthod„«r.M..ha(lel>.   Afa]UiDeo( 

assESSSff^^sJL^B^au-..^. sumN^ 
—Bepresentatis -ive   Convention   in 

weeks from next Monday.    GroHa 

of Boston. 

—The  leaves  .. 

hnged by Jack Frost.    Nature 

last fading lo;iJ
i^

t,8w-Sn> 

••«%«»-»,„i»„of,^' 

yoar   candidates, 
lio 8hnii 

».tto,bUt»P^xw,^8e,r' 
K^SSMJfjfiS 

1 came from ^"™r. an.d 'hat he recent I, 

Doi not let a Choi ninated.  fmpjoyment, but lifSS^Jf ubtn,'n ™g      <,CBiraole «0.»d«». taw 
a com-  ,1H beoama thoi-o.,,,1".? ^.nnd*situation 

nominated 

commitleeV' 1* ve t^' A d.ifferent 

time makin,, tlet ,^ at ,V0l'k some 
and from  g '   | -n^  "7 a,Tan«ements, 

father, 
e. m>d aft "doing 

trans/etfed   to  his 

I this  soajon, in 
. 'rom 25o to I 00 per 

all  the 
yard 

B««t, S«oeS £Robber 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE 
H.v.Mo,8.„dBo,!,mECA"»'fEST PR.CE8.iA CARD. 

Uif"    bpecmI 8»o»tion called to ny Hnf °f PLADT 

Westcott Calf Goods 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITV ' 
also a good stock of Huff and H««tv «   2*  not 8<"Pa88ed     B 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

CLOTHING ! 

This space belongs to 

MARSH    &    PEASE, 

My Best Goods 

^^^Tsssm^^^^i^^^tiSSsS^s 

AT 

w«»-    He has been 

f fi»ed G. A. «. 

l'omehel.enndi8now(Mn^_ 

beginning,   £  furnishedP ""U 

•*"2'-2,l7,ao,n(12s 

3 by Vo*\\fS*4%£,3EKB& by " 
ucsday evening,  ing in April. 1673 ,n'r°Wn-   °onmieuc iiail full to overflowing   most r„Mii'l"7J'tm! hrm has made n«., 

of 
a small 

•he llrm  of 

oentaperj-ard.   In 

DBESS TRIMMINGS 

in. 

—A large deleg, 
«on. S. of T., wen 
nrday night last to 
Bising Star Division™^"' ™ 
neetin™  nr r,^,   ' _'Uat P'' 

a P'are o m has made 
louse we Party is with-1 v aiSHIS '-'i^Smb^BwJr?T,ewe orer| we »■•• fl<» :quart.re- 

■mi. Z?.'?'1^ nien,'» 

in getting it op. 

The efforts'ofleach   ndltl/0 ,ove,fl.°wing.  most rapid progress of S?i£! mado ««» 
werefulIv„nn^r..!nd^,do:,KP'»"icip1,nt|knew.   Both SESL1!""^ U0l'*> We over. 

"ill  line of NOVELTIES 

innmh. _».._ " Store   nh>u,»   .    . I Brru-       '■   ViSLTETS, 

OKNA- 
ln<r«~5iI,~"''"."*"J"ea»tne member 

MASS. 

™- h„.i=.:»»«-r- ^^»»s;,^|W£t2Sfs5™ff3iBR0WN COT- 
.^ .3i?sii^i.sil&#ssfIt . J evinc-1 D«Mi"T* ,cvY,v««ea ironi. 

AND 
&JMENT8, 4o. 

They atlirstj 

i they i 
|needed. 

we oa.r- 

"^^r^^r^i TONS, 

were sumproouslv ente^ -^ WnCe   anrt  WwK^' -?f   «n»»ngs ?„  notice.   Jn AprilisT?' ?,'" at e,'«ht "torn  °    " tWsM' 8t0«k'» "•'« vlelm ty 
nfternoon. ^ entort»med during ,he  a lime whM.-ted'rf fit™ has ^en   Which had been fc 8fol- ta„™Pper roo,us- 

_o o T, bil»s passed S     ?,rthlll^nlMk«'h^ted-the partiHon, L    !ments-  were 
-C C. Pollard was el„„f^ « of ear v Co L   n PK-,   A   ,a PuW''« sale  <be two large nx,m«d   e,e tol'n out a 

« C,7sta, Iiivis{on
W^ e'«tol Conductor.   1794 sold forn|p«1^h.!i'ld':,''1'i".'».<!»llHr of| fn.mjture wfrelioT "Z6.™ "Pa" for 

evening hist, to fill '„ ' on Friday Pf 1796 ai 

same evening io new 

and 
a 

town.   The 

The 
meni 
mem- 

_  s«PPly of chTur?Ut,.*'dan wnumeraolJ 

UNDERWEAR, 

S. PACKARD & CO 
SPENCER ' "-"^■wwtit,  --■«...   MASS 

ALSO STORES IN 8PRTKrr,™r.r 
mMB* 

Offer Men's and 2^22^^? *"*** 

nlliDgattenlion to the stock ot KOOIIS we 
plt»d ai-'oa oar oounters for the present 

ID, we desire to preface onr adrertisements 
■a utnowledgement of the liberal patron- 
iccorded to our firm by the people of Wor- 

city and county generally.   Wo have had 
thsre of trade from town and country. 

if thill every renson to  be satisfied  with 
litsoftbe past, we now commence our 

it year in the business of distributing a line 
ilan goods to appreciative customers. 
the act that articles ot substantial merit 
advertise themselves as far as they And 

way lathe community, wa look forward 
oonSdenoe to a yet lareer demand for the 

manufactured   for us by the well 
hooseof 

Msoullar. Parker & Co., 
To no ether Arm in  Massachusetts 

Jl firm Invoice a general line of their un 
Jed Ready-made   i      ing.   This statement 

in oar earlier adrertisements. announcing • 
lag of our store'one year ago.) ia now 

w«d with the ilew of placing the matter 
prominently before those gentlemen who 

what degree of reputation this Boston 
has acquired in an experience of thirty 
,and also of affording us an opportunity of 

ig our own personal and absolute guaranty 
quality of their goods, to fabrio and Work- 
ilp 

t aow offer a full line of 

hi 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER 

dealers 

Stoves, 

in Hardware, 

Ranges,    Fur- 
« 

naces, Tinware, &c., &c. 

150 Main Street, Spen- 

cer. 

Overcoats, 

;vhogIVeereditr'ThiraUsLrrS,J  deaIers or «we 
their  facilities  for S        ^ rea*>nable  when 
from credit loss, « J^JL©*'  "*  ^^ 

""nation  of it? affnj 
annual custom. 

matti^sses. eR trt'T' pml"r 

As usual he foutui eve. vf I %?£*£* SO
J
n,e id«a * the 

to 

suits, 
to 
ft. 

memi«n I 

the advance "hL ' ™ b0,"ht beft» • 
price,.    DOeWl"0hWe8to»<>«>r at last years- 

^^^S£^=^IJ» b 

.»«• little feiiow g;6nnday eS $£<*?*#>* 
property, both Mr. K^ne ^veputnp^^^and^^^ 'K the store | 

Mr. Forrest 

THE LECTCJaK Co|TR8jt. 

CARPETS, 

^^"ddedtothe"';*!,: 
bershipnow„ambers

e
73

^0,,8 

<*££?!£££* T °f Ba«er 
bc'ng triDnerf  ^i!„   njared on Mon.iay 

Shipped, while runnino- i "y,l° ■ """Th"«TJ '" aI thauheyears'^aleM'.V0 w"en  we state 
llie average ooo    vJL ?    salesamount to about $90 

the ear! 1.,^ -^^rged IrJ^TJ" O 

L T?e
1
UDfortn-  certs on 

was doin 
«ircumst 

■"iwnicrj was presented^ ii, ""Nellie Green, L. Wheeler p8?, Drtny, saying thev ni-Bf!!l.» ." this season 
ing Oil Saturday l,wt, wt,™ to the «"«>t- Wa Howe, Etta Slayton Cora r ^0wl«nd wish to aU Jnl »nd h, Sele0t sucn «•% 
^t]ementfor50eTntsr^PM and «   Kf e Frouty, AbbieDrurl^h

,v
R
em!"re- \Th° only^^ground on wiL?V,lnin* tiB^ 

manner' 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
rork and Boston markets 

of the season. 

everj day from New 
mo- M   Broadwfly  Cuta- 

reandmade^t:^^:^-^ 
Men's Pants for DreSS  ani   «     8 1D   the  co"ntl>'- 

F«H Overcoau, Cardf- 8,ne8S at ^  '<- 
prices. mess  at 

I'gans, dec. 

BOOTS, «H0ES  AND RUBBER 
GOODS, 

HATS, HATS,0HATS   RAW 
« lo 50 cents saved on J tZ™'  HATS» 

*>y the single dozen   a I   her° 8mal1^ de. 
LATEST New°Sk

a
Sfe^ff« « "^ and the 

Also Boys' and Child«n%S   ■ °Und at  P^kard's. 
TT Tvr ^ -„    '        8 Hat3 In S^t variety. 

Buy- 
buy 

Wo cannot 
I "Imply say that we "•"""^'odsorpnoeebut 

can please all. 
will 

«■ which^S^^ ^™«*»Z | "0t 

-the occasion K'l^^^^ --U 
PP -I Parties 1^^ °OB""«  2^335?^ 

—The Spencer- P.- pay' J
wi" a°ubt 

somB„h.;
P^,'^e,Jar?ers are looking „ J p.rf8ed on leart somewhat 

prices for ae^ip^f* 
jnplain that it dn,.«r 

pubtless  be considerably s»r 

I a certain numberof u^Dts 18 t.he »'» ofl 
unless thatTumber if ^n "ckets, and 

'fow.days the^co^Xilf^Z^mi 
These be 

Public snirit and hSdiJ*0,V,n« a "tUe 
before Monday ---?-■«ln the»' nam« 
news-room, or ^KiS*-^ 

ALSO, 
J»st reo.:ved.fun,tpokof 

HORSE   BLANKETS 
BOBES   &c.' 

•In great variety from o*        yJAHINQ 

White and cSdr^Tn   r^  ^  m«k- short notice. g    as' ln store or nrocurprl 

THE P. o. p. 
For Men   and  Boys, 

"ny others. 

procured 
of 
at 

LAP 

Record, besides somroTherpKi;,        oW^WfM«^ b6*® received here    W~ u     ^^ "ave   "i.*''8'000 a year for a single coin 

«Val smon 

won rt-ou 

f noon.   A few whX' tast,n* 

Wecordiany ,xtwa „ 
^<".rstor,.n(1„.mIlIe;

B"UWoa'<"»»«o| 
Waare «»nfldeot tUt JOB 

°« stock aadprjot, I 

coun-l"1t,|Mond« 
they  .taken ticket 

«themselves     <£^™n a, ti8~ I ^lnmi^u* a p,enty or" Patronaee"   Th«itlup°n can make tV,'—""'ot oeen cal 

% ■      EDW. Patcnw, 

men 

•o-doing. """ **" **Te ""oey byl 

H. VFHITE SHIBTS, 

^one-third  longer tha; 

and SGSS7flUil8 nre ^at the People want 
«• »« ^e from fhoddv IhT'"'^ b^ 8Uch S 
nor ,n fit an^design ^Th- P Ugh^ made andlupe- 

S PACKARD & CO., 

IM1 and Winter wear These garmonts hare 
Ithe qualities and appearance of goods made 
wrier, and can be bought from our stock to 
It sdventsite in the matter of price and selec- 
f for Immediate use. 

Business  Soils, 
best variety, irom Choice Piece Gooda. »qual 
Nilom work,and sold at piict-s proportioned 
fhlr value for good looks, and long service. 

His and Jingle Garments, 
piclng other styles and varieties adapted to 

•tag and evening wear, will be shown by 
jlnleMuen.gmi cannot fail to meet the de 

$» of careful and discriminating buyers. 
« goods are also intended as a satisfactory 

«ti«« lor oustom work, at 60 per oent. le as 

p.oonllally invite our friends and the publio 
[wily to examine the stock herein referred 
ften about nuking their Fall purchases. 

lacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

J>j*C E_g T jg It. 
^P®** ofTsa^^onditisjiT- 

OP 
K!fSCER NATIONAL BAJIK   AT 
ff'"""8'"" OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
[m CL0SE OF BUSINESS, OCTOBER 1. 

Kesonrcs^s. 
""d discounts.... 
itt «^,,re filiation.'.' 

*m$rtun-*M«»ture-.::::: 2
7moo 

ftwaoth'er'casb'itoii  1'800 °° 
pother Banks         •      213 « 
■*»| wrrancy (includingiiiae'l's) ''fj? » 
'tender notes  338i *° 

■SSSSKSK :z 
Total  

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PEK 

CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of In this city. 

i  ti 
■ 

Among our large stock 
nearly 

may be found 

• ta39,6Sl 08 
.. 125,000 00 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and every thing 
else in proportion. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise* Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EYERY STYLE AND   YARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for  choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes & Medium Grade. 
-oo- 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS& CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

ff.F.Comlns&Co.,lUI[ain St, Spencer. 

w'."i".V.- $438,600 uo 
labilities. 

te.^"1 '. •loo.noooo 
'«t proflte    H'000 00 

ftS^"^^"'"":in Joo 00 

j«»e, Smiaa?::::;;:;;;_B^g 
"RIVH." V M38.800 90 

T^J?" MASSACHUSETTS,   I 

^i;.wcriw',.tneK,boTe -«- 
i *« the best „r      v *** "" ab°™ »»»*»«» best of my knowledge and belief. 

W.L.DEMOND, Cashier. 

JSASTtJS JONES. 
Attest 

metbie 6th day 

Justioe of the Peace. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
lion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

5»*trtra Jones,  ■% 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Stect,       50 

WORCESTER 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGE STOCK OF 

NEW STYLES OF HAMBURGS, which we sell at very low 
prices. In regard of DRESS TRIMMINGS we have a new stock 
of BLACK and COLORED FRINGES, SILKS, SATINS, &c. 
We have also renewed our stock in the GROTS' DEPARTMENT in 
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS and BOOTS and 
SHOES. We make a specialty in GRAY and WHITE WOOL- 
EN BLANKETS, and in all kinds of WOOLEN GOODS. 
t}3» Please call ana examine prices. 

BLANOHARO & QUEVILLON. 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417  MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

-oo- 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Overcasts 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolen 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OVER- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the same 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thaankfully, 

laOUIS FRIENDLY AGO., 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23-Iy 

FURNITURE 
WALNUT, 

ASH AND 

PAINTED 

er Sets,« 
Parlor Snits, 

H 
n 
o 

MARBLE AMD 

WOOD TOP 

0) 

H 
M 

R 
H Reclining   Chairs, ^ 

SPRING ROCKERS, 

TABLES, 

BED LOUNGES, 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

Easy   Chairs, 
AND   PATENT 

fi 

FARM FOR 8ALE. 
ON a cood  oad ] 1-S milts from North Brook- 

fiald Depotand Villas*, au aeres,    Keepe 

CAMPiU&N SONGSTERS 
***•*■ HANCOCK and QAEFIELD CLUBS, 
SottPMLl.P*°d wiSJ' *^>A ■", «|M*»dfci, 

IOCo«andHor*a.   Good buildinaV'ab'd plasty   beat ft. "BJihUI IS? 'ih«rau2IIj£a!Ua?!.nil>i 
of rndt.   Will sell v«y taw If applied ror at   matti? «« riwlpt of prtaV ae^h     GrSad 
onf*.   WIU eachaog. for . houao and lot  lu ! i saw, liTaiiiu Md'MS? T^aTllliraJL™^ 

...     »S^»»iS*reM UNION mm^%t'ut- 
»»«     atH, Maw, ^^ ti—m 

hi 
< 

o 
H 

0 
4 
A 
(h,       — 

Thos. Yonng 
&Son, 

MAPLE Street. 

«»™p   Chairs,   Battan 
Cbalrs, lHirrors. Hed- 
dinar.   .Spring   Beds, 
A   Jr cailters,  Com- 
mon     Furniture 
of every descrip- 

P1CTURE   FRAMING   AND 
UPHOLSTERING. 

We have the largest stock outside 

ot the city and sball offer gooda at 

very low prices, at eur Stock MUST 

BE REDUCED THB rALL, before 

taking onr inventory. Shall offer 

apeoial indnoemeuts la Upholstered 

Fttraitair*. Parlor Salts, Chairs, *c. 

So««Io«di in that line will co at 

Wat. 

H 
M 
to 
4 
0 

H 
h 
h 
0 
0 

MRS. S. L WHUNET, 
Capen'g Sew Block, 

(Up one flight of stairs) 

Would announce to tha inhabitants or Spencer 
and vicinity that aha will open on 

Tiwrsdaj, <M. I, 188#, 
with a New and Desirable Stock of 

MILLINERY 
of all the Latest Style* for 

Fall aM finer for, 
which will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

KJ^h.°?^,n8.tn•.L"ii*, ,n P"' patronago, sad 
by strut attention to orders, hopes to iierit a 
continuance or the same. —«"• ■ 
Particular AUentiotiZ Given to Cleaning 

Kid Gloves. 
. MISS. S.A.WHITNEY 
Spencer, Sept. M, I8f 0. t9_ss 

SHERIFF'S SALIL 
CWS"TH  0F MAS^ausjvrrs. 

»^  .^      ,       September 18th, A. D„ 1880. 
BY virtue of an execution which issued  on a 

judgment in raror of Norman  C. Moermnr of 
Woburn in the County of Middlesex urainat   r« 
son Smith of Sturbrld» In thl^«aH*iF-ft* 
cester, at the Angust Term of the Superior Court 
for the County of Worcester. A- D. lS>Tto_lH 
Sep^ber Ifch, A. D..   188U. I hive Uke-.ii 
the nirht, title and Utereat that the aaid    "..Ml 
Smith had on the 36U. day ofJnlyf A    D    5w?     " 
the day when tha tame wa, attached onTiSSt 
process, or now has. In add to certain mo222 
edroal estate, sluatedMto StarbridtTi^Sii 
Couuty of Woroester.on bothTsidw at^ thB ^ 

irtt" rrf*^u,,,,,!n » »norta»»* deed there- 

SaSsSPRgSKSS 

tolh'.hlrtei2fiLJ,r "*iV  pS,,lk, *•"»«"• 

NOTICE. 

«« her on ay account, a* I shell  oar M 

Speecer, Oct. i, laeu. 

pay-no debt* 

IB. RENO. 
M—I 

FOUND. 
iN^hpSar^^htssr*.', any eanrge* and take hlaa away. 

*»y Ben* 
reqnea s4 to 

WM*. B. BEALY, 
Browning ram. Paxton. M*-a, 



THK  BETTING SUN. 

W. O    BEMIS. 

I tamed my^ee to the setting son. 

And breathed the breath of fainting day 

And also MV the mist; dun, 

A» Bight rode om in chariot gray; 

There, 'neath the sombre maple trees 

I watched the amber glowing sky. 

And wished that my strange life like these 

Might be as calm, when bade to die. 

And thought if i could be so sore 

As the return of golden light 

The morning brings—MO sweet and pure, 

Ah, who would be afraid of nightP— 

That In some fairer, better clime 

My restless soul should find a rest, 

Mo*e fair than earth and more sublime 

Than daylight dying in the west. 

CLAYTolTsECRET; 

a-d^ouf gtertod«d«t*-t«p*h*. 
"Whoa therer 

*J2f+*?t°™ ?f *• se"ttnU «"• down stairs,' eh, thought    "Tm newouT' 

ofwittar"*shatto" —- shatters ware pried 

had readied th.utofof thTsWrljihen h. 

OR, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

»  BTOBT tFODRDED  01  ACTUAL OCCURRENCES. 

BY 

J-UXJCA.KT O. NOB, 

Author of "Destiny," "Prairie Flower." 
"Blackmail," etc. 

aeshoek hi« .inched fist, and scowled 
•srkly M ,he disappeared. 

«J- Tf, ,0Bf" .*• "nnfwd, savagely, 
"we ahall prove who will be winner. If 'tw 

to be a giri't limited knowledge of the world 
agslnat the accumulated trickery of yean 
let the game commence. Yet the thins is 
sasy-what if to-night I shonM fix it „o 

™7"i..f?;.,rTit
aon* •non8l1 of that. 

HI fight it out! The adyantag. is entirely 
•a my side. * 

He returned to the gay Mrs. Burrill. 
_An object that had remaiued in the shadow 

•ra tree not more than a foot from the b<I. 
•say during »Ue whole of this eonTersation, 

■Jn. « "•nwoxly out into the moonlight 
.The fiKUre of a medium-sised man, his 
«ee eoneealed by the broad brim ef a slouch 

He passed to the back of the yard, keep- 

2'™, to *• tmke+ «>d vanished in tie 

made him brush bis «o»t*'leeve across 
eyes?   Something in the SSSkt^ow* 
tenance may have touched his heart 

Z&Z^t'**"«**«*«•* 
His next mow was mysterious. 
Setting down the lantern he carried he 

drew,from his pocket an envelopeTfcielt by 
the bed, and called, Hehtlv 7 

"Cecil Clayton."* w 

Cecil stirred, but did not wake 

before™* '"*'""• * *8»Sn 8"led- Bently «« 
"Cecil Clayton." 
The repetition started the 

senses into action. 
She awoke. 

bJSSSf *•* **••»*«»* 
..r'»h0rSh!" JThiffe,'ed -*0 *oiee » her ear. 
"I m a friend!   rfere, take this; read it 
as you git the chance.   Mark its 
and act on 'em.1" 

He put the letter ia her hand. 
She   clutched   it   mechanically—amazn. 

ment not fear, held her dumb 

.on?0™'' Setekeeredr continued the voice 
There s a p ot afoot to rob the house, but 

no harm shall come to you.    Soon „ I say, 

^'W   ^^there'sbuglJ; 

oin-npl and roln? Tfie least •»»o«aiu 

office*, when held by vicious wjuTlaTbe 
made increments to drag down theWs-hast 
and defeat justice, ox pitfveim." 

u^mASP* ™oh "^ *>"• «* 
"From what I read in the »*>w«paperer. 

w there not sufficient in a single issue to 
convince the youngest schoolboy *f lhe 

degradation of the city government?" 

at™ wTbX WM "^^ * • ^ 
It was the expected visitor. 
Ceoil received him in the reoewtma-room 

leaving the door ajar. ^^ 
His genteel mannerisms were instantane- 

ously trodden under by the impatient girl, 
"Mr. Clark, Eldridge, or whatever appel- 

lative you this morning rejoice in," she said 
cuttingly, "don't stand there smirking and 
smiling like Iaco. You nwist remember 
Sharispert-'s epigrammatic line: 

girl's latent 

tsoon 
contents, 

CnAPTEB X. 

r-wn «Bmr-i TOSSTS ra ran 
■Till, WiTCHKS OT THE HIGUT. 

Qiace Church (lock tolled one. 
Gipsy Jack and Crabbed Joe emerR-d 

fron.under the area steps of a house oppo- 
■to their selected prise. 

"Time .lmcet »p," said Joe, in muffled 

Ktot^tir* to1,ar,i"" 8"to> '*** Tom 

"Ko fear o* him,' 
straight 
hand." 

replied Jack.    "He's 
earn he had private business on 

'TTou're too sure.   I'm a spider—crawl 
"j^w^ta-ernwl  int0  ^^ ^ ^ 

•Jack sniffed the air disdainfully. 

A man was coming up the street 

fJW TTI° v'eIes "'TV** behind • tree- 
Tom Black, the man they watched, sann- 

■neo along, smoking a fragrant Havana 
•nd idly twirling a light cane* "*■ 

lh7»£h? °! £' .*UoT.Rarb he ^ *<>"> on 
tt! iK?. K h,S uu"nll"ti<» •" » member of 
^. band, he were a neat light suit, well- 
fitting boots, snd a soft hat 

-hf-J?" •,"B*J
to *r« d«erted and the 

•ha«etor playrf to umppreciative lamp! 

ate^th#^e Wh''eh hid ^"<l Joe. be 
•topped and gave a peculiar whistle, whick 
was answered by Jact * 

The two men left their hiding place. 
How goes the game?" inquired Tom 

*,«.   •    •e™11*."   responded  Jack.      "Th, 

^om^eUr* h^°"r *«•<*•" 

"Bully!   I-fs get soand to feHier street 

'•i" W»ich UU fc* '^t* i* dousedV- 

•taar^Jaf.^™!'^ *• ■*-*■» •* iTw ^^VTflS.^J» •* 0ORt "o"". StttsA^**^—^« 

"^ee." answered Cecil, faintly. 

"SfV*dn't been boss o' this job, maybe 

Thank yer God that you aint." 

!!S>°LT1Urb^ oan81't!" gasped Cecil. 
Hush!   111 take care o' myself." 

lhe mysterious Tom picked up his Ian- 
tern, and went toward the door. 

t,.H1lOWSC!e!Sh!!!1l?*Bid> now-sely, after he had reached the hall. 
An inward prompUng forced the wonder- 

ing girl Jo obey. Springing out of bed, she 
ran to Clara, crying: 

"Thieves! thieves!   Help! help! help'" 
Clara took up the cry 

.f-™T»B1fk b»n~HJown the stairs two 
steps at a time, and into the front basement. 

A bag of "swag" laid on the dining-table. 

flLw r h^mB,^ood °» °f the time "Jack! Jack!" called Tom. 

rf'K^/r'*0" ^^recesses 

Issuing   quickly   fron,   his   retreat,   the 
ttipsy grasped one end of the bag. 

■aW&3ir£ fid Toa-    ">*»  ctanos to 
t? t^lh* hnl1 er°wd's awake!   Scoot1" 

lu^hetri't " b*gfi*idfl*nd ^ged Jack 

The Spider, stationed at the back fence, 

SenlisleparC'68 ^ ^ ^ 

rectionhree  — e*Ch t*iiBe a differeut *" 

The police, arriving ten minutes 
captured a battered window, the ba 
bad awaited transportjition.audTom iiittBt's 

ru'triump™' *U °f WWch *• *«« *%* 
iulheTorld! •■t°ry ^th" **** poHce force 

lutrr. 
lit.it 

•A man may smile and smile and fee a villain,' 

and go on with your story." 
"You are losing your good bieedlns, Miss 

Chyton," retorted Clark. J*Your late la- 
ther " 

She interrupted hi » with a gesture. 
"Please do not unnecessarily drag into 

the conversation my father's name*" she 
said, haughtily. "And let us understand 
each other at the start I hold a secret of 
yours-yju hold facts of great ralue to me. 
One is to be bartered for the other. For 
you I have less respect than far the most 
wretched beggar—you are welcome here 
omy because I did not wish to place my life 
m your hauds by meeting you elsewhere. 
Iherefore, do not <v„ste time in acting the 
gentleman when yon are in reality a scoun- 
drel, nor pretend friendship when you are 
hlled with hatred." 

Clark ensconced himself in the luxurious 
depths of an easy chair, replying: 

"Yon are complimentary as ever. Yet 
the irouy of woman I am proof against 
High soeiety furnishes any amount of fe- 
male cynics." 

"Mr. Clark, we have been visited bv bur- 
glars —her eyes were turned full upon him 
—"detectives are expected here to take a d«- i 
agnosia. It is a criminal offence to use ficti- 
tious names to cover evil purposes. I mar 
inquire fun her of the law.* ' 

He saw that he must dissemble. 
"The house broken open by burglar*!" he 

exclaimed. ■     , 
Cecil smiled sarcastically. 

''!did. »°t "«y HO; I *gai« visited,  Mr- 
Uark—visited. not 'broken open.'   Mnt per 
haps you know something about it" 

"More inuendo, Miss Cl yton!" 
.v"IBm f°°vinceJ that yoi are «>ot*>nly a 
tv'A v   Rls?„R—murderer-ihe «*rderer 

of Ned Jasper! 
The expression of this  siwniHon   Imre 

richer fruit thau she had anticipated 
Clark sprang to his feet. 
"Who—who is the accuser?" he g rsped 
"That need not ennceru \nn, Ymii 

guilty conscience is sufflcivnt to' betntv vnn 
Understand, Mr. Clark, fbat Inn, ,{,,{, ,'. 
eoi ati-y girl you evidently lw™ t.^e,. in, if. 
be my education was received iu ihu onv 
Now, let ns to business." 

Her manner was cool as at the lie. 

"EAongfc to satisfy even your skepticism " 
I     "In what form?" ^^ 

"The contract," 
"Where is it?" 
"Under look and key." 
"Ahr thought Ceoil, "if he has not fnlgj. 

fled, ana I can get that, I am sale!" 

tiiPl,
1
U!?l,8nt Derred her to a desperation 

hitherto foreign—she would now he-iilnie at 
nothing short of actual crime.    The stakes 
were high—the game waiting. 

She pushed to the door suddenly, and 
asked, in a thick voice: 

"Will yon get Itt" 
"When?" 
"At once!" 
Clark reflected a moment. 
"Xo; I cannot   I have important business 

which will not admit of delay." 
"Send tor it; I will bear your tneramge!" 
There wag a wild, strange light iu her eve. 
Never had  he encountered,  in  nil   his 

varied caret*, any woman to compare with 
this young girl. 

"I can write you a note." he said, blandly; 
"If yon wish to take it. The plnce is rather 
rough where it is kept. I am not so wealthy 
as I seem. 

"I care not where it is. All I wish is a 
look at that paper." 

Clark sat down to a table, and dashed off 
a note. 

Cecil said not a word while he was writ- 
ing- 

When he had finished, he examined the 
note carefully, then, with an irritated air, 
pushed it aside and wrote another. 

"There is the 'open sesame," he said, 
handing it    "I blotted the first sheet." 

•'MB. JOSEPH SMITH: Let bearer examine 
my marriage certificate. You will find it in 
the safe, second drawer, right hand side, at 
the top. j. CIABK." 

She gave it back, to be directed. 
He did not reach far enough; the s!ip of 

paper dropped on the table among the writ- 
ing materials and hexide the sheet containing 
the tirst-writteu note. 

With an apol py for his awkwardness, he 
quickly folded, not the second, but the finl 
placed it in a wrapper, and addressed it. ' 

This, in her excitement, Cecil did not see 
Had her keen sight not failed her m this 
emergency, she would h ve also noticed a 
look of satisfaction nu her enemy's face. 

The epistle iu her hand, ahe flew from the 
room, leaving him to find his way out un- 
aided. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

SCKWE 
A *vl««MtI.I "«ri|Wa>»»|nw-itto«—atwrtwarml 

Ke-wluuitd H underfill Uroovery. 

8un«iCAl. OFEUATIOK —The operation 

of lithotomi (removal of stnno from Hie 

Madder), ..no of the most Severn and crit- 

cafrnperatiohs known to the science of 

Mtigery. was iMiformwl on Tuesday upon 

-Mr. H.nry II. I'llts, a merchant of this 

••)»>. "> I>r. liavid Kennedy. Several 
M.iMls..t th,. patient witnessed the opera' 

"1 „   '   ' :,,^'*8
l
8»%e« *"veml yea,, 

• .an il.i-.hflieiiliy, but it was only a week 
1.. I..re  il„. operation that lie  Was made 
fiHjire . I il„. ,„a| enuseof his  co.nplaint 

l.io.vKitv -Mr. Henry II. Pftig has 
i.e. v. i.,, in nt tbeeffeelE incident to the 
"H-i-Mte-i,. the. il.^mg of the wound beme 

health i> ^...ti-rM.tter than ft has oeen fol. 
veins, while l,e is perfectly free from all 
hoseMliHlresru,g sympUirai so clmnicter- 

li A ?. ■he ,l^sf'.He," wi|h w'Wh he sufferer) 
Had this aiul similar eases used Dr Ken 
n.dy . favorite remedy" in th, early 
sUges of tie complaint the formation 'of 
stone would have lieen  prevented.     -FH- 

,-*JaV/KvJE gpjSW^*** 

vorite Heinerly" also purifies the blood 
cures Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
Females.     Tins   wonderful   medicine ■ 
now for sale by all druggists, $1 a bottle. 

Warner's Safe, 
Kidney! Liver 

CURE 
2 5    PER   BOTTL E! 

urn sAimpDiBinmT 
* SURVEYOR *gtt!l|^^^^—^ s^=^= 
Life, Fire' and A, 

tofn»^u
,rtHm,b'^ 

UNcorJfetTRe,id 

Spencer Sari 
Office at SpencerNa«oN 

Money dedostted 

-cs^T^-rPhTitofflitplirr,   ovBr 

^lot'D'^f^i^It^M^^l-- 

giottr*. . 
«. <, HUSS, Deslers m «rooer 

»!5ti^ffliUin7rir^7u 
T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

^AlANTOarpoiiter anil 

terert from th8 flrsl"ijytot «fi0,iet.' 

"si's 4^£ wS,0 """•M'°"^ 
"a^nertoa^W'M.^ 

iMASBBM, 

$   1 

AN A.HIMXU MTOUV. 

C 

The raeeen ef her interview with Clark 

ironi muoh of former uncertainty.    A wav 

^in^e'»n
>rme,'tirJIr °naed- Cunnitg 

SC^IM S* ?5ald Wia ktr *• »««tory. 
?*£*>** »n°nld restore herself to the 
mother she never saw to know. 

SS* %. SS ftS lZok °* «c«t«.»eBt with 
•Knbated it to other causes. 

Betornlng home at midnight, the eom- 

fiSTdiJSSf^r Vr***** te "tire. 
gwTdisrobed in CJara's room, whieh ad- 

"EriSr ?""• ^"B" »«**•»«> by a parti- 
««» wall, in which double doors affirdsd 
•say eommumcation. 

—t" SBf J^ gn"t?r' b»««i* »y going 
w^in?^I'auTc#

g,,*'h4ir-    "Th? 

aSUativ^. "*•• *-*■ to«^ 
*ril^Hliam ^ 6n *°lUn ont, and the 

w*sf« »* odd Oat Tie should resemble m 

•^.fiXt1 nkaor »°»-"yrearsF 
•^ther.   How do  you  like  Mr. El*. 

4fo» at all - vn the truthful reply. 

Tm"17,on ?",oe<1 wi|l> kirn!"     P 7 

tao^r.^ There are more than enough bZ£ 

mJtl^fh ThiSh.Mw- B«rt» would likely 

^X™^.*™} •»»•« «»these 

CHAPTEB 31 

THE  COKTBNTS   OP TOV  BLACKS  BWVE«lP|-_ 
CIARK   KEKPS  HIS   PBOlUSB-HtS   nmiUELE 
KEVELiTIOM. 

Not till late the next morning was Cecil 
Hone in the moat secluded part of the house 
—a room on the top floor. 

The strange incident of the bnr"l..r's ad- 
monition, and the daring of the man, w re 
of a nature to call up all her wiideU „„. 
agimnnrs. 

With trembhng hands, she opened the 
oirty envelope. 

A smaller sealed envelope, and a note- 
were its centents,  the  huter a mjsetuble 

wSSi •u
T

d/««,i»8 > wofol laek of iiuel- 
ligence.   It read: 

skared of Clark-evry dog has his dav an 
«•« Will soon be oat, Burn thig bnt keep 
the other as it is. « «-J  

but had now a far different effects 
Has the jailer gone back 04 ™,;"' i,, 

thought.    ''I? he has, she can show „ ;/. , 

sbtreng,tn^JP0——^» --'-i.n u, 

With the nsnal bland smile, ho.wTOt h, 
declared  her  suspicions  unju.st  uud   nn-' 

''I wish to know, first, how (ho (,„nb'o 

nerZsly"' *"'**** ******* "^ «■?«. 

"I am pained to tell you thatym ha*en„ 
,IepUy married mother," unswensi ti.e    ■!- 

gl'ttmate cMl1?i" "^ Uj"t ** '"^ ^ 
Cecil paled. 

Her heart almost ceased pulsatint; • 

fc-jj d,'{. betittt that was the s-n rr" irl, 
had kep   her fa,her from revealing to I„r 

.™,v ?'t? Wa" Jl becaU8e J-'tad •dni.uu 
sgainst her mother, and not her mother 
against him? 8ho would not believe it 
lhe villainous Clark should not find 

Anamusuig story is told by the Paris 

Galignani. The scene is laid at a leading 

restaurant on the Boulevards. The proprie- 

tor was suddenly heard exclaiming, in a do- 

lorous tones, "What a misfortune 1 What a 

loss,! " and some of the f requesters naturally 

turned to ask what, was the matter. "Ah! 

gentlemen," replied the mournful-looking 

restaurateur, "four individuals have left 

without paying for an expensive dinner they 

have had." "Disagreeable enough, no 

doubt, but I dou't see why you should be in 

such depths of despair about the loss " ob- 

served one of his clients. "You see it!is 

not on my own account that I am sorry 

about the affair," because I am rich enough, 

so to say, to bear the loss." responded mine 

host. "Bin, the fiiut is that it will fall on 

my cashier, a father ef a family wi*b no 

other means of exis;nu.e but his la,rih here. 
Aud uufortui.aiely, i,e will be obliged to re- 
pay ine." 

A Positive .Kcmcdy for ALL 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Trou- 
bles of both Male and Female. 

HEAD  THE  RECORD: 
"It saved nty lite." 

—E. B Lakely, Selma, Ala. 

"It Is the remedy that will cure the mam dis 
ca»e„ necullar to momm.'-A/otht,'"M™«",„,. 

"It has dueeed severe tests and won endorse. 
meats iron, »,,,„e of the highest med.cal tale,* 
lit tile oountry."-jve„, York World. 

"No Itemed? heretofore dleoopore I cnii be held 
.or one moment m comparison with It " 

—C- A Harvey, D. D.. Watkmuton, V. C. 

This Great Natural Remedy is 
for Sale liy Druggists in all 1 arts 
of the World. 

TRY IT A^DTAKE NO OTHER 
H. H. WARNER & CO,, 

u Rochester, N. Y. 

tniSSS"hF,frl?o»nDC5Fvi k < 
»od well of water, irult,'~~ h hoia«li 
[ng wood (or Are"' VV| I luttm '"*L 
horse and oow. n00m M h ay ""'til 
«hoe m.ker. will D?„„Mb"!!m<"" ^ 
at once.       •   w"lt,eB<"'l ohejp If „ 

■^M-COCtf. 
Jane 21. 1680. SonttbrfilB 

JOHKTOU 
W  1        «       MALKE   IN 

u' f e!?ns.vlvanla and Ten 
Ked, Green. purp|e 

Variegated 

R00PD5G SLA3 
ALSO 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concretir 

RESIDENCE, 65 MAPLE 

SPENCER, 

God hears the heart 

but He never hears lhe 
hean. 

ivlthout   ;he  words, 

words   without  the 

liU us 

pro- 

— « you flnde out ennvthine 
dont let ennybuddy know it tin yon beer 
fremyoure TJUMOWS FBIESD." 

No  address. 

credulous as himself. 
Apparently unmoved, she bade him 

ceed. 

to Mr. Clayton.   She is a biguniU. - 
"A bigamist]" 
"That is the word. She ceremimv which 

was supposed to have made her.T.,h*n Clav- 
tons wife was useless; she wusalreiidv ouU- 
Ued to the name of Mrs. Jared Clark!" 

thUlw'sor Ven'" Uj0UKht "" Poor 8'rl. "if 

«i!'Ji.kMw' n<),m'ngof Mrs. Clark's trickery 
till three months afUr your birth, being nb- 
sent from New Haven, where John Ciavt, u 
at that time lived and transacted business. 
So soon as I became aware of it, I made 
jour unhappy father aware of the delusion 
nnder- which he was laboring. The next 
day she was driven from his roof.   Katur.d- 

^li* «bnshed.uP- John Ck»J-'ou re- 
moved to W—-, takiuR with him a nurso 
ror his motherless child, and it housekeeper 
to whom he represented himself a widower.' 
let the affair came near being ventilated by 
the hot-headed conduct of the false woman's 
brother, who, immediately she toM'biin of 
Mr. Claytons .ourse, laid a plan to thmsh 

I 

Angerons  questions.   They w«re  always 

mention of her enemy's name 

neea, eotUd he have read those lines.   The 

TSS T^u Pri'1
8een>*J » k*»e found 

a MMstaM the beginning ef the battle. 

WmXliwS ". 'ro^0«»l »»>ief interest 
d.Tv*   w  W"'»» trick?   If not, how much 
%.. Zrln°Z' ?**?*"""> eame his knowl. ed^je of her doings? 

She eMMined the other envelope. 

of hi. *>••<■• *» open it, in violation 

«£J££22?*.!*,t 8he 'honH not? P«K>S 
JOCK the long-kept secret. 

.h« - SJ wldmght visitor had trusted her; 
she would wait. ' 

tfon'tTth!'?' ,ri5h,«»d into extreme can- 

taming was In her chamber arranging tor 

?nn,P/°^0t,O,n   "f   h"   P«»«lij   property from further depredation. F™P«'y 

RtaJE* P("li0TO «t b'forming her 
t£ ,k     EIdnd8« »« to call to negotiate 

h.re'v«fJri„d
fc

e!M''rOT"^wyer'" »id ©Ma, 

.^ne5r.Wuchkl.ffai^''I>0e,n,t h6 *™™' 

h.^ », »hf: »• Eld"dB° h » »8able that I. 
Z!^!^Lpiee,t,rfP'0P"r,y to dispose of 
proposed his ealhng to talk the matter over 

wLhTTt tLT? U,WDVaDd "onW not were be at band, dispose of t as it IK th^ 
»me I wished to p.rsSid. Mr! CUrk to take 

THE l>OCKLIN6ro.\ GRAPE. 

The following letter from Mr. Gen. A. 
StWie, of RtKJhester. N. Y., was received 
byHgenlleniunofthis city who is eon- 
-Hk-rnbly .i.tinosted, in the P.akling ,'n 
grap,. H„d |,e sarue is ,Hft !lt t||j gj 
tor publication: 

"Tile more i see of the Pockliimton 
a-«pe the more I think of it, „n,| 2 
ulate myself upon having betp the first 
among the retail giMsjery men to reeognizr 
*« merits, though I ha.l but a  faint eons 

h^'Tnt "A .,H!'1 V!,l»« w'»-n I first t,s.k 
hold of it riiis 8,«,,e is bound to win its 
way to the fav..r „f Jhirtienltnrlsto very 

flv-or! M     '     n"V''r V™ n,a'Dm, "»<!« 

GREAT   TNVENTION 
FOB WASHING AMD C1EANSIN3 

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGtX, 
ind is rapidly coraiug Into geami use. Sold by all 
Uroccra; but beware of vile counterfeit*, fit 
Croat Success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, hut PEARUSB is lhe only safe article. 
Alw»ysbe»rslhenameofJ>meg pyto> NewTork- 

J- W. Robinson 
Apothecarj 

AND DEALKR IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECT10NKRY. CJGAR81 
PATENT MEDICWffl, Slj 

.7<3m'etV(w'   Prescriptions car/fully ] 
pounded. 

Liquors of nil kinds for tfedlcinalf 

BASTBROOKFIKLI),   - 

ATTiwfidi-T 
SPORTSME 

Gray's Specific JW edicine 
TRADE r/IARK The   O^n, THA0E mARK 

warded off 

- "^ro y°nr %•»' ^>m, dear," said «h. .. 
^P^>~>»«J •» th. jk       Ae' " 

*>espite extreme weariness ef bodv rju,ii 

l^ta'of £** rtad-?' *5 ~«- ^« 
3S6B."Bca« 
W J^l '"PP'06" *^«*> "Iwost within 

i»>" P?-»sd before tired natnre bad,    Mn2vi h?'ZJ?? •Pinion of oqr *ity 

Mr. OUrk would have boughi ftX"t fS 
sot going to heat him up."      ^   Ut J *** 

''What ■ woman yon are!" said dim* 
"Don't let tore get ndied with tailfJS^ 
•Mi. Burrill w looking jealously to Mr  Eld 
ridge for her second husband/ '* 

"She need have no fear of me; I shall Hi. 

^ oi with you, woracU«t 

T ?" ^woaveBmgs after the demjuemeni 
John Clayton, while returning from his law- 

fh"!.™!"64 nP°n byWill.ain AnnstronK, 
the brother. Ned Clayton, home from a 
f^i8*' c"wlPe "P. »nd being half drnnk, 
took a hand in the fight. Armstrong was 
struck over the head such a forcible-blow as 
scattered some of his brains. On the trial it 
was proven that the dead man's assailant 
was the tipsy Ned, who, when arrested, gave 
another name   than   his   owu.   John   Kot 

-IB?.^'or" tlja Police •ca,ue  OP-   From 
what the quarrel arose Ned would opt sUte 
•nd, hayingacoufonuded woifhles*lawyer, 
was sentenced for life." 

A terrible fear that this revelation might 

?Zitr"e •tun?ed °ecil- She hl«> asked him 
to tell her what she could have known but 
irom one person on earth save him, and she 
m™5 """jw where to find that perion-her 
mother-before she conld prove its truth or 

lier     *       "Beemed to° mcredible for bo- 

t.J^C0T
J
erlD8. she asked, coraposedlv, de- 

Unulned  that the gloating ruffian should 
not see the effect his words produced: 

"How — -«*  «-   "•   ■   • 

< ciiisniustnnce* until this season, 
llie tew bearing vities here are too yonna 

by two years t.i prtHlnee full siz-d clasfeii 
and berries.   They are c.nly  three years 
old and sliould nm have been iKirnjItled to 
bear at all  tins Reason.     By many the 
Pocklingh*  is thought lolKt equal, ff„„r 

Mipenor.   to  ,|„.   Brighton.    It  is „,!!-,' 
hardy  |^Bgap.rf..,.t ir..iwdiul.  ripetrmr 
here about >^it. loth.   It is a m„re vi»„.. 
ous grower and UOIUHS into liearinu IIMI.-II I 
earlier.     I lie .dusters are double the si*' ' 
berry larger, <-|.*er and t„„re tsnmpaet  ..u 
he  brHiiWi     It is more prolific and is a 

Hardy  out-door  white Brape.   whieh   tl„. 
People   hav(.'l«,.i,   Md4p«  for so  I,,,,., 
equal in appearaiu-o t„ t|„, |jnes| |„,t htiiH.' 
miipes and so har.ly that anyone can grow 
it sueeess n!ly.    Its appearanee alone will 
con.niHnd l„r it  in market  more   tl..-,n 
■louhle the pnee ot any other nativegra| 

*'nKl 
e«ly.  an  unfall 
insourefurSem. 
Inal    Weakness, 
Spermati.rrhea. 
IlDpclenov,   :ni(l 
nil diseases that 
tl.at 'oil 
H'<lU"nceof Selr 

Vi^iulmMSS^mLm'' 

WM,  6UB! 
GUNS! 

ry nnlver-AfTEl TAKIHB. 
sal Laflt.ide, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
l^VPr't',,"iu.re,0"1 A*e' <"><* many other Dlseas 

i»c sent Ireo uv triaii nn re>* : 

a.l.|rp<s!n-.',   tllE   UHAV 
otmtiiti's [|;„c , I), t...11; Micn 

l..SCi»".1'li.'VS.l"""'r.   "'' swnWfceri, i,„ 
vri'.t^it.A'".'.-. • "tlN * ■;« jg, 

«i|.t ..r the m.,nrj'   I 
>IK >lt:|xK  co    yr_ 

11I. 

B0ST01T STORE. 

pp^iii:jfmr flifSds floase 
Rochester last  wet k. it   l.s.k   ftrst J -"UWMU 

to old maid. 

jmtaway •rsprtWng valuable, or, now tl 
the burglars know die place. th»» 
sm with an accomplice from 

f*r. ^ its sway.   Itar eyelids drooped 

the burglars know the place, they mav re- 
turn with aft accomplice from the n,.li<» 
force, to make .are ofgettingir" 

•"»• a poor opinion of our city ex 
ly •*- 

"Why .hoeld I have a 

'^«-i^'^^4^Aiol^.^^V^ " 

is it, Mr. Clark, that^ you are ac- 
quainted with the innermost facts of the 
case—the street brawl, for insmnce—which 
one would suppose known only to the par- 
ticipants?" * *^ 

"I witnessed the skirmish-Ned and my. 
SS."^ *°8eth" when we came up with 

wnseqneafly did not go en  the  witness 

iSSrV   jtY* bMn wo»8» mm; W me." 
-,™« ?.      7°l, ne8leet to nsa tt to extort money from mt? 

j™*** "een waiting your lather's retnrn. 
UMIS not sneb a fool as to commit sni.ul,. 
and^n unprepared to awaBoWUie oot-pad 

" ot 

It   has. 
take fir 
at the 

1 held in R<K- 

pnzH in competition wirh all other whii 
ifj.tn-.H. Also week la ftre last at (Jeneva, 

;»i- V""'1 •""'nl". Ontario. ExiKwiiha,. 
Otl.ei firm* are sellmgrluise vines thro.i.1,. 
out Urn country, because there is a .1,. 
Miami for thriii. without considering where 
tli<'j are going to get Hie strs-k to fill their 
onlers. They cannot get them for the 
reastti, tb.»twe miutnn the entire Salai.le 
stoi'K.tmil IMIYO liohe for sole except at re. 
retail, a, tl|e slcsk is limited in qnantitv 
anil wilibe ft.rlwo years to come. For 
sale in Speiteer b* VVjnthrop Wilwin 

A    fenne-see   girl   was 
ii«l nt tile Into OF twelve, 
months. 

reocntly   mar- 
years  ami   hair 

H'e Invite special 3tte.,l|..n 10 mlr aew aud coin 
plt'tt: dIU'h  of 

STAPLE & Wm J)KT-G00DS 
|.e..|.l« of Spencer .art vlclnltv at ' " '"° 

■111K LOWES! CAM J'JUCXS. 

Prints, Cottons,   Flannels,  Tick- 
ings, Shirtings, Blnnkets, Silks,! I 
OrfHs   G„„d.s,   Shawls 

Chink 
and 

Woolens, Uiittons, 
i-'ieey, flu 

Ex-Rmpress Eugenie has 
j the. Feinhorongh Hill estate 
v shire, paying th.refor i^O.000. 

piirehas.il 
in   I lump 

THE PLEASURES OF BOPS. 

When the ho.lv ig bowT>d with  puin  an 
intense  longirnt  for relief   brings hone. 

his may hrighien  the suffering, bin it 
doe* not em*.   At .1 tmjB IHw.'thls how, 
•;-.-looqie  i« siiel,  .,  M,,m} awWarmr's 
P:«"  fcwlnev and   l.iver Cum.   bringing! 

ad rr  ""pP''"'f"' n,Ml thejoyr-or a re-1 

itmiiurjr.s, s,n„|| 
"aies.Gents'Flirnisli- 
inj;s, Hosiery, 'Un- 
derwear,  Gloves, 

At Pricps tl.iflj'Hi»ii0| be Equaled. 

Our 1 nnravrtr shall be with IMW Pr'ew HUM < 
vlfuZTJ?   and  C<«.rteou,WT,™u■•m0BB.., 

■lent year pamaiairi. 

II « N TO V     S TAB f. . 

37 Mechanic Street, 

R- o»oopias^A3sr 

I take pleasure iu calling the A 
teutiou of Spoitsineii and all 
ors in want of a BREECH-LOA 
ING GLN, to my New and 
Stock, just received, Selected 1 
Imported expiess^ly for my 
trade. 

This is the largest stock 
Guns ever offered outside'of 
ton, and for variety second 
none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the eelebn 
COLT GUN, best made iu An 
ica ; also, for the SenltaudGn 
er's Ilammeilcss Gun. 

I eaii Sell the he*t Potible-8 
reled Muzzle-Loader imp"1 

troni 

87 to SIP. 
It Is perfectly mtonislilni to aota U» I 

effei'tsoia da.i's limit la the #e«il SF*IJ 
ceneral health. s|>irits ami appetite. sstT 
eeater County aff.rd* "uine i<t the he* ** 
in »m«ll Kaiue that ban he foustl l» R*"' 
land. 

lam alls Agent for th« W1KCUESTBB I 
PRE8S MAGAZINE BIFLK, Ow oely «M"| 
klLd In the not Id. 

liEMEMBKtt   HIE   FLACK 

NO,2 FKONT STREET EXCSAS 

(Old Theatre Daildlag,) 

Worcester. 

F. mm La 
FOR SALE. 

t,Ufrry St.    One of the bert ****** ^ 
ta«n.   I'ricelUnminatile. 

i*9?r'?r '"r"*"" ,hr"Ish       SON 9"" 

p. mm Mmx 

gurgeon-Peatist, 
f-  -   Marsh's Buiiding 

SPENCER,   MA8S^ 

" photographer, 
CUMINS A AMB» BLOCK. 

•_ MAB3 

*E.NCLtaM Plew« «»  '» the fo"noon 

MILLIHEE, 
x.Hio.'and Children's Trimmed and 

l,(5"^  HatB  and    Bonnets,    Kibbon., 
I W^^hers! Flowers Ac, at 

VERY  IOW   PRICES. 

jtte & Bounels Mafte &1 Trimmefl 
,0order,Inttotat.i*8t£«and on reasonable 

pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

itoi»pl««f»» Embroidery and Braiding. 

OBSTBICB FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M-chanlc St. 

MS. & H. H. CAPES 

Suoranj other market in the state.   We make 
a apecialty ol 

FLOUR. 
And guarantee price      1 o* as can be lound elBO- 
T,her«.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents tor 

Briey's Snper-Pliospliate, 
The Celebrated 8tookbrl(tge Manures *nd other 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered In any part 

JAS. ft H. It. CAPEN, 
Elm Street. Spenoer. 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA 

Prescribed by Physicians and 

DruKKists ror »«»rIy 
Filiy Years. 

TnE 'haters' Sarsaparilltt is just what It pur- 
ports to be—[Dlxl Crosby, M. 1). I have 

long prescribed It, and think it a most valuable 
medicine.—[Jeremiah Blake, M 1)., Gilmanton, 
N. fl. Have known it lor nearly halt a century. 
Our ooulldeaoe In it is in no way impaired — 
Carlton ft Hovey, Druirgits, Lowell I speak 
with conadence ef it, having presorlbed it for 
eighteen years.—[S. M. Dinsmorj, M. D„ Fran 
oeatown. N. U. Give me the Shakers' Sarsapa- 
rilla in preference to all others.—[U. A. Guil- 
mette, M. D.. Boston. 1 have the mosfunbonnd- 
ed oonf dence in its healing and renovating pro- 
perties.—[William B. Preston, Druggist. Porte- 
mouth. N II. 1 consider it the best preparation 
made.—[A. G. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston. 

Do not fall to make a trial ol this great Blood 
Purifier, Appetiser and Tonic, the first and be;t 
of el1 medicines called Sarsapariila; which is pre- 
pared from teiected Shaker Roots, Herbs and 
Berries by the OAHTBKUUKY SOCIKTY or SHA- 
K BBS, and is be) owl all comparison the purest, 
safest, and most effective family medicine in the 
world. Auk for C BBKTT'S SBAKKBS' SABSAPA- 
UIIXA. The genuine is signed by THOMAS COB 
BETT, its inventor, aud sold oy druggists gener 
ally. 

b.iiAKKK VILLAGE. N. H., Jan. 1.1880. 

UP" Enclose Stamp for Shaker's Manual. 

of toe village. 
25tf. 

P. KJebONNKLL & SON, 

Hi ALT 
UN FERMENTED 

TBEBEisno greater BLOOD-PIIBIFVING and 
LIFE GIVING PHIHCIPLE in the world of 

medicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MALT BITTERS COMPANY from Cnfer- 
mented Malt and Eops. It is a perfect renovi- 
tor of feeble aud exhausted constitutions. It en • 
riches the blood, solidifies the hopes, hardens the 
muscles, quiots the nerves, perfects digestion, 
oheers the mind, and vitalizes with new Hie 
every fluid of the body. It is BO, hecauaa It 
strikea at the loot of all debility-ESFEEULED 
DIGESTION and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. 

Sold everywhere. 

Henry Eetten, a pianist, eays a Pan rran- 

ciaco paper, wag invited to a party a* the 

house of one of the loeftl Plntoorata, a krg» 

importing merchant, and attended the »n»» 

with hie wife, precisely a* wuuM any other 

expected guest To his surprise, however, 

he found the company sitting solemnly 

around, as though in a ooncert-hall, and 

himself pressed to "play something" by hia 

host. 
The courteous Frenchman complied, and 

in response to repeated requests, eoutiunod 

to entertain the' company for nearly two 

hours. "When at last he was thoroughly 

fatigued, supper was announced, where- 

upon the host rose and said :' 
• "You've-got piano-punching down fine, 

Ketten, old feUow. Now, if you'll play 

these young folks a few quadrilles and 

polkas while the balance of us go down to 

hash, Til send up Martha Louise to relieve 

you presently; or, if you like, you can have 

something sent up, and eat it right here on 

the piano. I first kinder calculated to have 

to engage a couple of fiddlers; but the old 

lady said she thought you wouldn't mind. 

I will make it all right when you go." 

The astonished artist gazed at the speak- 

er—who was well-known to have been a 

barkeeper in the "good old days"—for a 

few moments, utterly dumbfounded; then 

controlling himself, he gravely turned his 

back, and began playing dance-music as re- 

quested 
When the company had all reassembled 

in the drawing-room, he raised his voice 

and said : 
"Pray   let  some   whisky,   lemons   and 

sugar be brought in." 

It was done. 
"Now, then," said Mr. Ketten, fixing his 

eye on the host—"now, then, mix us some 

cocktails, my good fellew. Every man to 

his trade." 
There was awful silence, and then the 

shoddycrat, with a ghastly attempt to carry 

off the joke, prepared the drink, and 

handed it to the musician. The latter 

drank the beverage critically. 

"You're losing practice, my good man. 

The fellow at the hotel bar does much bet- 

ter.   There, you may keep the change." 

And, tossing the almost asphyxiated mil- 

lionaire a half-dollar, he put his wife nuder 

his arm and walked out. 

Norway \* in IHVIH- «! rnrolImK that coun- 
try amung the Enropntn republic*. 

Nutrition*. rMrtorariw. ^^,"3: 
atrengiriening and purifying »" Mli11 

Bitters. 
liiimva   Imw   t« He knciwa enough *1M» 

be silent. 

Willar.1 & l-aWii Improved E^nle 
Stove Polish. No dust. «•• *«• War- 
runted the most durable luster maiie. 

Sold everywhere, -i~l* 

Cold is a tonic, a st.vp'ie an I tin 

anamtlietic. 
Willard's Golden S«al nitter* War- 

ranted to euro <lv»pfps-ia. bet.rtlmrii ami 
siek headache. Sold by Mayr-ar.1. Hpen- 
eer, and Gerald Bros., Brmtkneid^at only 
38 cento per bottle. S3—ly 

Of twentj.fiVe new operas in Italy '.ut 

year, one was a bit. 

This is a dangerous season, and often 
the fondest mother's care ia no^protection 
against Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should be kept in 
readiness.   Price 25 cents. 

Tlu-re's a pictorial paper something in 
the Puck style called Pluck. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound Iras done thonsands of women 
more good than the medicines of many 
doctors. It is a positive cure for all 
female complants Send 10 Mrs. Lydia 
E Plnkham. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
tor pamphlets. 

As they were leaving the theatre he 
thoughtfully said, 'Won^t you take cold? ' 
"Certainly," she replied, as she took his 

arm. 
Of all the remedies that are now in use 

for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Conzh Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists 4°—° 

P. T. Barnum gives 81000 for a read- 
ing and amusement room in Bridgeport 
for young men who might otherwise 
s.iend their time in saloons. 

Business Director* 
-MMI A&WRTKEST OF FIME 

0 ARRYALLS 
Brer anewe In th Is CHy <■»« »>e seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORVF8TER. 

QEOUGE fc- PEWHUttST. 

vTHBELER  *  WIIj^g,^EW 8EW,KS  ** 

The lightest, eeriest ronnint; maeMae ha  the 
world    Do not fail to see It belore you parch.se. 

OFFICE 538 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

i. B. GARDINEB. Agent.  >8-»? 
341 = =i«L 

A. X*. BURBANK, 
Wholesale and Beteil Dealer ra 

Watches, Jewelry SilTerware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

Ml   MAir STBHT,   Woacarraa.   «a». 
Repairing Neatly Done.        ' IU 

34lJ -341 

Housekeeping    Goods, 
At the Lowest Prlees hi the City. FOB CASB. at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 

m 
READ   THE   FOIJ.OWISO 

MONIALM: 

rBOM FOUTMAm* PICKBT ofWw uartev. 
Woreeater. Jaw, I* 

Ma. FCTB-SIB:   I hiiv. «•»* >W ] 
Llrar Pills In ay fimtlf B* »,»"*•« 

™°* »»• MEC°B^oreS2,.'it2r!K 
Urn. BESH-DKAB SIB S  After "^■jlf'.K' 

•nCyears i»l ti«ee very eeverely) w'«" • 
ItSdaeoe. 1 cottm«n««d th. BM of rtwsr puUW 
"elebraH W'*r r-m*. «•»' »»»• »1V«B *&**A 

the*. Is feet, wrthlag I eao UK* etr iwM 
««™i»Ste«ly »sd tborooehly resaovM uePata 

They are so,.. I hat woDd.rf.la*! K**-**-* 
1 heirtUy r«oBin,end •""■toall ZZZJif*'**' 

VJTM.   BUSH,~~PBOPRIETOK. 
Orders BUed by 

Bush &, Company, 
56 Front Strut, Warettttr. 

The* Cheepeet plaee to boy Famiture 
keepin-i aoods.Croekery, Bedrtlos «« 

House- 

THE I,ArPS. 

B 
MALT AND HOPS^ 

VkYS 

A HAPPT OLBBGYMAN, 

Rev. E F. L. Gauss, Galena, 111., writes: 
"I have been a great sufferer from Kid- 
ney disease, and after being told by my 
doctors that I could not get well, I com- 
menced the use of Day's Kidney Pad. 
which has now completely cured me. I 
am strong and again look the very pic- 
ture of health. Mav all the suffering be 
helped as I have been, i3   my   earnest 
wish." 

—— ■ a •  
October is usually the best star-gazing 

month, lhe skies being clearest. 
 Mi,   

A HA3PY BESTOKATIOH". 

I can truly say that I owe mv present 
oxiPtancc and happy restoration to the 
hopes and jovs of life, to the use of War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and I 
say lo every one suffering from any man- 
ner of kidney, liver or urinary trouble. 
Use this remedy and recover. 

W E. SANFOIW.   • 

Holley, N. Y., Feb. 25, 1880. 
 • H>»  

Six million oyster eggs can be stowed 
away in the space occupied by a watch- 
spring. 

847 MAIM ST.. Opposite Five    eat aavlags 
B»nk. __     6l~iT 

Woroe«ter, __nflC*»is»t»r_ 

CHILS. A. MJERMIA 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-3 Main Street, Room No. \. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

JWf RECEIVED, 
Irak Iml mil Ian Styles, 

-AT— 

Mrs, J.M. Green's, 
84Q Main St., Worcester- 

"TUE BEST PLACE TO OET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARKIA0ES BBPAIKED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33 35 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid l! Shooing and F-rtlna-Tr.n-i.nt X-i™- 
jiow Carriages and Wiiguns Bmlt to Order -soy 

H. W. DENNY & CO.,' 
553 and over 555, 557. 559, S61t MS 

MAIH ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANCrACTUBEBS AND PEAtln. » 

FURNET URE, 
REDDING, FEATHERS, *C 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, In Plain and Taasr 

Coven.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a tall asaortment of Cuetom-MadeF«rBi*«re 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PR1C&S 

1-> ontof-town  patroni to eover  frelgat. 

& CO- 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PA1STEB CEAKBEB SETS, 

at prices to suit tbo times 

Black   Walnut    Chamber  Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Koom Furniture; Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of all kinds-, Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Bu.ls. a 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that oan't be beat in or oat of town. 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
bcBtofcare.   Give us a call.       21—ly 

P. McDonnell * Son. 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, OHEBB7 STREET, 

SPENCER. 

BARNES & HORR, 
DEALERS IN 

LUMBER 
Window Frames. 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS. 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT. 
(applying a 
have '- 
and- 
DlAlluvS f      a.' »lll'»» J    "71 l^m.B BB9B-    *."*-■    IUMD     +-'J »-'— 
1 em—and from the time of Its discovery has rapidly 
acreased In favor, gaining the approval and con- 

fidence of medical men and those who have used It; 
It haahecomn a favorite with all classes and where 
ever Introduced has superseded all other treatments. 
In short, such Is Its Intrinsic merits and superiority, 
that it Is now the only recognized reliable remedy. 

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
are the most prevalent, dangerous and fatal affec" 
tlona that afflict mankind, and so varied and Insid- 
ious In their character, that persons often sutler for 
a lone: time before knowing what alls them. The 
most characteristic symptom's are gradual , astlug 
away of the whole body; p.iin In the hack, side or 
lolna, a weak, feeble, exhausted feeling; loss of 
appetite and dread of exercise; a.anty and painful 
discharge of variously colored urine; lnablll y JO 
retain or expel the mine; minute suredn or casts In 
the urine: and. when the disease Is of long duration, 
there la much emaciation r.utl general nervous pros- 

tration . 
THE ONLY CURE. 

We say positively, ard without fear of eontradlo- 
tlon'thitDAY'tl KIDN11Y PAD Is the first and 
only infallible cure for every form of Kidney dla- 
ease. It is the best remedy yofdlucuvcrcdfor this 
complaint, and more cltectuaf In flu operation -han 
any other treatment. Hy using faithfully ond perolst- 
ently no case will be found so Inveterate u not to 
yield to its powerful remedial virtues. > 

STRONGLY ENDORSED. 
W. have the most unequivocal tcstlmouy to It. 

curative powers from many persons of high charac- 
SsrrintSfigence and responsibility. <>nr book. "How 
■ Lifewaa&ved," giving the history of this new 
discovery, and a large record of most remarkable 
_- _^_ — a. *>m*^*i tl  Kit a  /..I" It. . 

Oatside of Trom-so   we   came   upon a 

family of Lapps, Bitting upon a green bank, 

quietly eating their breakfast.     Two men, 

a woman, and a little child.   They were 

very small, with brown, withered faces and 

high cheek bones; the men without beard 

or whiskers, one of the distinguishing marks 

of the Lapp.    There was a good humor and 

gentleness about them, a merry sparkle in 

their blue eyes, which redeemed their faces 

from the unpleasantness of that peculiar 1 TO BE A LONG LIVBIB 
type—the  low-caste  features;   small  up-  Preserve a   sound   liver.    The   bilious) 

turned nose, wide mouth, and "j£?J^?Ti£ S^S^S^ 
development of brain.    They talked to n«W„ 

in some unknown jargon;   hard metallic 

voices, shrill and squeaky, men. and women 

alike; rattling out their words so sharply 

that they sounded like a shower of stones 

falling upon a pavement. They had rein- 

deer skins for sale,, and red1 shoes or moo- 

casins, turned up at the toes. The Lapps 

have a great eye to a bargain; have learned 

already the art of asking more than they in- 

tend to take. They will impose upon 

you if they can, and the cunning not to be 

mistaken in their sharp faces is sufficient to 

put you upon your gnard. They did their 

best this morning to drive a-bargain with 

but not caring to be incumbered with 

a host of things during our walk, we were 

proof against their seducing offers. As soon 

as they found they could sell us 'nothing, 

either at their price or our own, they grew 

sulky, turned their backs upon us, squatted 

down around their kettle, and would not be 

persuaded to give us another look or word. 

In short, they behaved like children. Never- 

theless, they were much impressed by Herr 

X.'s white umbrella, as well as by « pug- 

garee one of us wore upon a straw hat.— 

The Argosy. 

HIRAM H. AM33 
l.EALEUB IN 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Good.. Crockery. 6iaas,BeuV 
dins, *c Mattresses and Featlier-Beds BeDo- 
vatcU. Entire OutBts for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he loond elsewhere JS^Jp 
Nos. 235 <£ 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

jlllt II y.      11    Hitjj   v*v* nuv| iiivj   «""j   -■— -iv-ww— 

i,> suffer a complication of evils difficult 
to conquer by medical means. Tl-e ex- 
perience of those "Who have used and 
testified to the efficacy of Dr. Grosven 
ors Liver-Aid proves it to be a means 
of enduring relief from the pains and 
penalties of Bilions Headaches. Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency. Heartburn, Impmity of 
the Blood, Piles and Feminine Com- 
plaints are vanquished by the Liver-Aid. 
Sold by O. Weatherbee. 

. •>-——  
Why can not Rev.  Henry  A.  Mor^n 

tickle nine Esquimaux?   Because he can 
gesticulate. 

■MAY GOD BLT.IBB    AND 
YOU.' 

KEWAKD 

discovery, anu a larae rew.u «. «.-— —.  
cures, sent free.   Write forjt. ,.v_ ..-—i... naY>flKIDNEY PADS are sold by druggists, 
or wUl be sent bVTnall (free of postage) on receipt of 
ttete prtco: Regu^: 'Sfft sSeclaf.for ob.tlnat. 
case, of long standing. |3.00i Children s, Il.au. 

^pTt* KIDNEY PAD  CO.. TOLEDO,   O. 
n limn II     Owing to tn« many worthless Kidney 
MimOH. radlnow seeking a sal. on our rapuu- 
tton, w. deem It dna the s«lct«d to warn them. 
Sak for DAY'S KIDNEY PAP, tak.jao other. 
and you will not b« deceive™.      ^■"■"■^^TT^ 
GJiORGE  C.   GOODWIN   &   CO., 

GaDeral Agents, Bostou. 

©■5U» week in your own town. »° 0",fi' 
JKnnfrpe. No risk. Reader, if you want a 
111\J Wbusmess at which persons ol cither sex 
cTn make great pav .11 the time they wort. 
Write fir particulars to H. IULLISTT A Co.. Port- 
land, Maine, f- '> 

The physicians hear such a benediction 
sometimes, and it is very sweet even to 
a professional ear. Mrs S. A. Mrllwain, 
of Fergnsonville, N. Y., wrote thus to l)r 
David Kennedy of Rondout, N. Y.. after 
his Favorite Remedy had rescued her 
from the borders of death. In herspasms 
and sinking spells iier friends often 
thought she was already dead. Women 
are often afflicted in this way. The 
trouble is commonly is the blood. Lose 
no precious time, dear woman, but get 
the Favorite Remedy of your druggist, or 
enclose One Dollar to the Doctor at the 
above address. 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester 

PIANOS, 

Duriglit and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold OB .*»y Monthly Inttatnwirt., and *•_]•* 
—the rent to apply a. part payment If p.roh.ss. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicine*. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
peeialty at all hours. 7 ly 

WATCHES, 
J- IE? WBLBT 

And   Silverware. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTST    ORGAN 
The beat Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Price, fee 

FOR SALE! 
2S BUILDING LOTS OB Mapl. Street Spencer 

The lota are only a taw rod. Irom the Sew Bohool 
House, will hi? sold aheap. 

let! 

Apply to 
OHN   CASKY. 

0B th. Premises. 

GOLD.; 8ra»t chance to make money. W. 
need a person In .very town to 

w m take subscriptions for the largest 
chiapeat and best lllnstrated lamily Pd01*0*1'^ 
In thiworldi Anyone can become as Beoessfol 
..rent. Six .le»nt works ot »rt given free to 
sJbierlb.«. Uaprliie li .o low that almost 
everybody subgKes. One .gent reports t.kin! 
msuh,crib.r^Pday. A lady subscriber re- 
,oV. m.kln?oflT*900 clear proftt in   ten  days 

■ -ake mossy last.   You e.B «s 

.    rje T 
istA' 

igdUfi 
All who .nc.K. make mon.y la...   . — ■ 
vote all your Mm. to th. business, or onlv your 

You need not be .way from  home ■pare time, 
over nlatbt. 

MJRSKUV RHYMES. 

Many of these productions, says an Eng- 

lish paper, have a very curious history, if it 

could oJly be traced. Some of them prob- 

ably owe their origin to names distinguished 

in our literature, as Oliver Goldsmith, for 

instance, is believed in his earlier days to 

have-written such compositions. Dr. E. F. 

Biaabault gives us the following particulars 

as to some well-known favorites: "Sing a 

Song of Sixpence" is asVld as the sixteenth 

century. " Three Blind Mice" is found in 

a music book dated 1609. "The Frog and 

the Mouse " was licensed in 1580. 

Children Sliding on the Ice" dates from 

1639. " London Bridge is Broken Down " 

is of unfathomable antiqnity. "Boys and 

Qjrls Come Out to Kay " is certainly as old 

as the reign of Charles It, is is also " Lucy 

Looket Lost her Pocket," to the tune of 
Which the American song of "Xaukee 

Doodle " was written. "Pussy Cat, Pussy 

Cat, Where Have You Been ? " is of the age 

of Queen Bess. "little Jack Homer" is 

older than the seventeenth century. "The 

Old Woman Tossed in a Blanket" is of the 

reign of James IX, to which monarch it is 

supposed to allude. 

..   YoBtean do it as ».U «• others, 
Fall direction, and tens, fiee.   If yon want prof; r«." «..'— — ™— ««■» .."■    *. J«" ™ —- 1 
Itabi. work send as your address at one., 
eoats ncthlni to try the busin»s«. costs nothing to try the busin»s.«.   No 
encage.  fWlB to m.k.  great   pay. 
GBOBS. STIMIOH ft Co., Portland. Mail 

one wt. 
Add res." 

no.  37-11 

The number of immigrant'! that arrived 
last year at the ports of the United States 
is 2,819,177, 
 1 . • —.  

A REMARKABLE CORE OF KIDNET 
* TBOTJBLE8. 

HlGHGATE, VT., NOV. 1. 
Gentlemen:—It is with grateful heart 

that I can recommend the Kidney-Wort 
to any one suffering, as I have been, from 
Piles Bnd Kidney troubles, especially the 
Gravel. I was taken with these com- 
plaints while in the army in 1863; grow- 
ing worse and finding no relief in the 
hospital, I was discharged from service. 
I sought the best medical advice; tried 
various patent medicines, and spent more 
than fivo hundred dollars in the fruitless 
effort to obtain relief. I continued to 
grow worse, and for about three years 

8 no urine passed from me except by the 
use of the catheter. For more than two 
years I was unable to walk, and confined 
to my bed most of the time. The pain, 
yea, the agony 1 endured, no pen can 
describe. In this condition, a neighbor 
urged mo to try the Kidney-Wort. Feel- 
ing that if it killed me it would prove a 
merciful relief from suffering, I com- 
menced its use, and, strange as it may 
seem, after having used about three pack- 
ages, I was relieved of all appearance of 
the disease and able to attend to my usual 
work. This was a year ago last June, 
and since that tinte I have nad no return 
of my old complaints. 

URIAL BUNDY. 

I have made Great WeductUna in the Prices of 
WATCHES, 1EWBLRV A.NI> SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
cester, wnioh wo are bound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRICES; and every article sold by B« U 
WARRANTED to be as represented. W. als. 
keep a good assortment ol 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Classes, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETQ ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At tl each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prior 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRER by 
Eipeti.Bocd Workmen. 

'JT. P. WEIXLER, Jit., 

.159 M AIX STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

52—ly      "W oroeater. 

TUN INS AMD R.HPA R N J A SPBCIALTT. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor sBuilding.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

' Success is full of promise till men K»I it: 

and then it is a last year's neat from Hhiuii 

the bird has flown. 

Kow is the time when the youth who 
loves to hear his shotgun bange*n ex- 
plore the woods and make the red squirrel 
and chipmunk hump themselves lor a 
hole in a friendly tree. 

HOSIERY 
AND 

UNDERWEAR, 
For the Fall Trade. 

Ladles' Vest and Drawer., the best ever offered 
for M cents. 

Cadies' Extra Quality Wool Teat, and Drawer*, 
at75oents. 

Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawer., 
St |l. 

Ladies' Searlet Medioatt-d Wool Vests and Draw- 
er.. 

Children's Merino Vwts and Drawers, all use. 
at Low Prices. 

ChUarea. Scarlet Vss ts and Drawers. 
Infanta' Knit Shirts and Bands. 
Ladies' Heavy Unbleached Fleece Lined Uo». 

Finished Seam, and Extra Long, at S» e»nt. 
per pair 

Ladle.' Fancy Merino Hose. 
Ladln' Gray Mixed Merino BOM. 

Ladles' Cotton and Wool Ribbed White and Col- 
ored BOH. 

Children's F.ncy Fleece Lined Hose. 
ChlWr.a'. Heavy Cotton Faae J Hose. 
Children's Fine Merino Hose. 
ChlldrMl French Ribbed Fnney Wool Bon. 
Gentlemen's Heavy Woolen Seek.. 
Gentlemen'. Fine Merino Socks. 
Feotlemen's Und.rWMSMll grades. 

YOB c*t th. Best Mb for Low Prig*, at 

WEIMERG BROS 
357 MAIN ST., WOB CSTER. 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

But few people are well posted on the above, 
soods. In tact are almost entirely isnorant of th. 
qaal.ty of snob, articles a. are found 1B Watch 
and Jewelry Stores. Bayers are also deceived 
by the so-oalled gold or gol.l-plated goods, which 

-.be One in appearance, are realtjr while they may — 
worthless imitations.   _ 
is quite as much or more deception 
. „?.   .._    — _^  _n — ..  — .......■.»    .. .nil. 

Iu th. Watch trade ther. 
_--e dtception, and coase- 

ouently. .re more ruinous, as to th. use and COM _  I'l V [1)IUUW| ■«, -v ■>«• »»~ ..«..* — 

to the buyer Many times a particular max. Of 
Watch i« recomended by the dealer a. the bee* and 
cheapest, when he has some selfish and to grati- 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself aa t» 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, neea to 
.now they are dealing with men of experience 
and reputation as to honesty. 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
«3»   .W.*«VV   ST..    lfOBMSH", 

have attained aa enviable reputation Is this re- 
gard  and  are  careful, close and  experienced 
dealers.   Their store is at the curner of   Main 
and Pleasant streets. • — ■ 

HP- Personal attention given to Repairing ef 
Fine Watch... 

FOR SALS. 
tirouad Bone, Oyster Snails, Beef Scrap*, la 

large or small Iota. B.C. FISH fc CO., 
61—ly 15S Union Street, Wareestev. 

WOKCBSTGB DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have the beat lacilities,    GsarantM th* bet 
style ol Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 

Kid Glove. Cleaned for 6 cent, per pair, 
•»      "      Dyed, for» cent.. 

Doable Shawls Dyed any color (br tl M. 
Single Shawls Dyed nay color. SO to 76 eta. 
Ladles' Dresses .<yed lor (1, to *l 50. 
Gents' Overcoats Dy«l aad Pres»*d. II 6a, 
ems' SulU Dyed lot f 1 60. 
Seat.' tall. Dj *d a nd I lednwta. 
Coat. Ctoaaaed for from a> enkt to»l._ 
tau01a*M*dorDy«d,60MBtoto.l; Te.ii I*. 

to 600' 
Piano Spreads Dyed lor tl; — 

Steam Cleamslng, th. best and most th 
»nd s*ti»i»otorj, fr.e ffea ode*, and w 

Tabl.do.. 50 te T**,« 
^T*» tkof. 

tod will uaw. catok diist a. by nap th* proeM*.'    . 
Dy^whole. II. ADAMS* 
18-3 • 80Se»ihbrldf.Ba , W 

I 



1*3*S"*> l&vTll*. flf. Wot 
SoMOllWTlMtMniatBail r.BW!, 

■?5KH3»i trass-> r Po^ble 200. North BrookfleS 
lost only ten of their ^SJ1"™ 
Spencer only six, end Vd on t^om 

vlaat «»I0:3t»7ii      ***tor- «"»<•»/ 8«B»or«er-1 

1 i«»ue 

"7™ *"" P,W Weelt- f*>me verylood  •booting ?'".^      -Qnit" • •»•»>»* of o, 

watte "^"^ u- * «--PS ? br« ,rnt "B-Sitt.%S p m,M,0Mry ""*"<«• g 

K"SS"V».be S"*1 not *el *»   ,BoTkfleld 8COred 188 b«»* «» W«S      -ConwrU and reading are UII^ 
m the wilds of Florida. »M' ""aging nearly 14 and ,3™   for the next two weeks     Fit 

—.c.  awiiHH  uias   uaa   shown       «„.„„„   , |r<     —--"• «"««™i  on  tne   ia,h 

90 bushels of potatoes from two   bush- H> *> well he might  be     ft*    ifc 
els of seed, some of the largest wetoh- ea,ne witl,iQ one   f i    fm.r hi* ** 

who ha. ^.(ftsffisaifrom Brookfieid 

Of the seven men   who  participated 

wist Frida 
»nf from Barre 

riage    becoming - iferf    broke f, »r    The State.      P ^"W paper. 
****    the    residence   nt   ur-     TT   I 
Dewing.     STSS ^  fi^rt"  »?•  "^ °f   «he »-»  En„ 
as tbe fore wheel  ihat  brok77«»' r,09'0":  w«. «o  be  lengthened    Z* 
•« ^ the  coadiUon*U,rrS oUght et"^ » ^ V™ °f ~' «-» tohavh^n fWfers,   in  preparation   for the lanre in 

crease ,n traffic which  Boston  e™* 
citizens |fo reoeiye via the Hoosac. Tunnel 

IiKhtWi„eT°fCted Wl,h Bn *«emric 
contU »j,BMt°D ,reoe,,t^ «»e in contscl wuh one   leading   to  a   tele 

■■ to melt the colled wire in the hoi 
and  scorch  the   wood-work.     It 

- ——      --*      IMS        1 

*o have been. 

—Quite a number of our 

Band concert  on  the  13th,   the 

Silver 
Mrs. ..Mda 0,ds   ha.  shown,    But one c*an run of 20  WM ^|£i&^^£^ 

1  Miss  Colemnn  has  a  first-rU™  thought  that if «i,™!i   .     .   /'    u 

-a-umcnton foe, tor the «£*-"*,„, to^TS?** *™ 

mg two poands each 
better? 

,7^"di,or!^a*8 *? oat wilh * 

hZtJ        ,S  WBek  ,0  a  -""ded 
WARREN. 

Special Correspondence, 
to^M

f
r/.andMr8-J- Wetlbwhee leave 

1   th,s   we««   for  Florida.  s„"Dfe? 

he hmithsonian Institute an 11 Do„nd 
front „t Boaten, the largest ever Uken 
m the Rangely w«ters of Msine 

withthTj   i ,or  *l0fWa. soiog  „ XT ,uac",D".V is  being placed 
- „"^»««. lettered   "Brook- |tean ---»--• "««o were not in thel ?," "„?e.Jo?1 J'°  P""/  of BrookfieidT   Go.odm"n'  Schofield   &    Co'.    1 

W House.'   which shows that   busi-   L.T    . ' L" ^^^"rth of Brookfieid   ^r,' Wm h"ingP"rclmSed several «^-'  Sftt,uet "I'll at  North   n.nl        J?. 

S        tO       f?.'tllv        i.niw. * -rt-_ ball leaves tmvn next w^lr"r °*- ^^'Ihl^Tl1 l"e,r SC°re with the cthe'- ten, I'" 0,,slne88 in »«>*n and 
through the West «,frf r./°r * triP  " ^f *? 8Vera8e of 16 and 2-5  ball1   ^  a   large  circle of  ) 

West and South, and pos-  '<> each shooter belonging to that club    q«»lntanceV,    He hoL,  t BtHJissaaw?:^*! SiL^'-^hby ge
p

tr„)g
to

ou
h
t

ft" siblv "ireVim "J """• ^.OUl'1' aDd P°si 

 „Jng.    He  has  lon^   been I    • 
n business in town and will be ml«3  "« 

bj  a  large  circle of  friends and 8C 

po^oftheTmbertrtheB. TRT 
meiy!Ut,0get°Ut«he--''- 
TiZ^' H;,K}aZ has bonght out S-i4I 
Beeds m,lk business, which will gfe 
Jfe King the whole trade in  the viM" 

toln°W "«  4^ COWS to 8UPP'y  "• Heredeen, tomers.   Mr. K. is nn.  ^r Li      , 

wiihgih"ie  Wf8t" aud   W»e  «o a par 
J|th them.    Appended is the scored 

h« customers.   Mr. K "is one" of c 

h.s temper was raised  to  the extent 

M,:dt
kr"v^t;r-' 

ae^thfm^itn3 ?T*™ ^  B^' 
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«& Hobbs, 

S. J. Maulton, 

J. P. Crosby, 

A. Shepurd, 

C. F. Giffin, 

S. Whittemore. 

L. N. Vaughn, 

0. T. Yarney, 

ai-or^ »   "" e  "<*•> of the 

OXFORD. 

tnrr^f" A ■?• Em,nm,fl "«8 re- turned from bia vacation, and occu 
P*d h.s pulpit on Sunday °Mr" 
roung, an old lady 94 VPHV. . ?' 
-Jked,oehurchondCa/wt

8h ufe' 
assistance  of her  daughter th* ... 

from    £    p^K 'dUt'0***  8-ea' B,0eling there- 
though none are seriously ill.' '    P6'"~ I _.H/,rtfo.rd  ,eads  the 

now 1^,000 papers are sold daily. 

«ounta^ap°DFio,,reri'8e,i,«u^'i 

?r^r,-wr?s^H oonSpirH(.yiDtIieFlank.Pa.geca^   ' 

COKNKCTICCT. 

ftp
I"rTD8e ,0  a«   invitation, Gen 

win visit Hartford  after  his  visit   m 
Boston, probably the 13th or    4,,' 

LOCAI. NOTES. 
jj-fc ^h^trratfwhihf g 
fefe^,^  ^west   * 

dopJS°50kf8rTVeiQ   Which'»'  • 

The Police Commissioners of Bridee 
>rt have reduced their officers'  litT \ 
ss from Stan t» dMn  * ' 8ala" 

nndi 

stiortaSf-rr^^" ,c '°P, iaote,  valued at 81.1  
[Palmer Journal. »to.— 

a Lr™,J^De8dRy «~"»ed«.Kood a    record    for    ^1...    h„n    i   b 

as Worcester county It W •ll°°ter8 

We of furnishing. Vve^m'8
m°?S- 

Lakeside    Park! . SlSf "Jf aS — 

Holmes, 

Putnam, 

Brewer, 

Bliss, 

Barton, 

Nichols, 

I 

in the art of glass b.l iLu^^9  Lnther- 

ta,d. of M,.r^*7. '^f ■• "... 

% S'r;"
n

fBL
thB '"nch'the 8b-t- 

one-hal? of Zf '.."^ in a 8nort »'«« 

Br Ji0^ ^n^/nTrd 
Only  missed  <.,„„„„      "L

e/.y a"d  ,,ad 
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tior 

j "aVe "dded •»«« 20 to the force. 
The second annuil   meeting 

.WPronrjr & Belcher's Orchestra. 12 
Pieces.   E I.Y. Prouty) r^ J J2 

nmeham, Prompter. *" 

CT" Baby carriages at cost.    We Blmll 
,«U the remai„der of our stock of tl 

1111 1      j na«M at eost to close out. 
THOS. YOUNG & SON 

HOI l" i I J ? i isL^""'" f' A" Con^rse is now rendv 

Honest goods at honest prices    BeadW^      ,Mr"-Pome"».V Hmgley  of Canton 
new advertisement.       P '' h'8   *U'-> ^V'^ ""<' nalfhJr  io„^      "' 

theTfalir  ^°minS & A-s  ***  fitt*^S!^^?" S'- Uieir fall advertisement todn,-      lL.,,. <.   used for IK!    wor':s-     1 he instrument 

»"Our lady renders will  bo int«es]eS-   »n    .r       VERMONT. 

««-«*. .„. ,5„, «u?sr? * tes; s»»; -/»... i'T.": 
January.       .    7      '"8  oxe°ution  i„ 

PINE WATCHES 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWfiJ 
and Silver-PJated w^ 

I am Selling tower than Ever fa, /, 
Good, ud W prfa, .|J.f°,t0„d «" J°°'' "i'» ■» S 

ci^siNGrfsr 
— OF—__ 

SPBIWe AND SUMMEE CIOTflfflBi 

MEN'S YODTHS' AND SOVS' 

SUITS. PAWALIIO^&TIHvcon 
TO BE COSED „UT wrraoox EEGiED ^ 

about 50 per   csat.   iess   than 
actual Value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO 
On* Price, C. «. tt. CIol«,er9, Corner MS,2M       ' 

164 
Total, 

NOHTH   BKOOKWELD 
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Allen. 
I Sargent, 
Sib&y. 

I Farlny r 
I VVoodis, 

onIy„mi8sed eleven, 8    ~j 
ext  with   F'8herdicfc, 

Carrol, 
Harwood, 
Winter, 
fjlWSdll, 

Total, 

Total. 
WKST BttOOKFtEI D 

10 .Scott, ' 
15 Davis, 
18 Jones, 
11 Smith, 
14 Bradshaw, 

WARE, 

10 Donne, 
15 Allen, 
M VValch. 
13 Spear, 
10 'lhoruas, 

ODD  TEAM. 

Total, 

ss •;??'"< -■"'»"r fife ?-rfa» 

«* «»r talta   otoP",',.*"   bS' 
looked    seiiou,   for   Brnntfl ,J     y 

-.I do mo. pV.ttvP,^,f™   ' 
«|;i;oiu.»Li1.,

r.0o^„7? 

- ,      .... i , „,,ly !lnn JJ.^J 

next week, the I5th and 16th. inst. 

lyWiis Friendly* Co., are about, a. 
relUble a firm n8 can be iniuu] in ^ 
state, and they„aro one of the few firm" 
who advertised back up what they saT 

ET "It is the price that tolls." and the 
pneesatWiWsaresolow.whiLte 
fits are so perfect, that his hands are  Z 
In^supplymg the wants of all  bis cn8Um) 

8hSlW,0f "'° C,?ntrsl Sh™ Store, Spnnefleld. opens as the lint gun of tho 
sesson. »cases-300 pairs- „l-s J* 
-ncjrt pure g„m boots, fir,. q„aHt,. "t 
*3 SO a p„,r.. If „,lr n.a(1,T!( ^ « 
the, had  betler "go for them."     £3 
bargains are apt to be taken up q„L.k 

l W"„F"rbe8„& W',,J'l0,' "f SpringfieW 
have their millinery openinij 0«t 0 an«l 7 
We haw bad a peep behind the -cenes 
and can assure the ladies that theyWtl 
see he largest and finest display „{ FlM.h 

mi Inery ever seen in that oity. Th0 
m.ll.nery department has ^ ^ 
one of the most extensive in that m.tm 
moth establislnnent. 

--^thesteetsofB^nS^ 

""■heir ooutem,.   K ^g1 

daj-I loss #2000. ' h" 

In the case of the  forger,   Wait, 

We. .Mr a lengthy consultation with 
'"■". •*> »H» ready for t,iuI on Tuesd.v 
"'*t. the ,i,„e s,t lor it. V.C 2 
>»">   i«  changed.   Uv«   IUI       , 

READY-MADE PRICES^ 

made   From   IWeasure. 
Business Suits, all wool, 

lantaioons, all wool, 

Eall Overcoats. 

M'iiiter Overcoats, 

Dross Suits 

i nit 

AND  UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. " 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND  UPWARDS. 

400 

mm S,,k r,,, wlnch t0 rank. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«vcr Fire Huudrrd Siyles to Select F*rom. 
,*   T,n*iia   I 1 ... i     .. 

10 00 

12 00 

25 0 

Hoi«e in the Dnitt 

„ ( . "uvivunuill. 

" CltOIJKkii >• 

II   I 

«■«■« N| possibly determine , 1   « 
phH»# ..f renu.    P^;,,,   j^ ' 7}' 
««   may   »)0|d  ,he  conr£   i„g w" ch 
— ,, likely to be held 'at Newfa J' 

r   "'"""«»'•   Tftowfore we can and 

WE WILL WAKE  TO ORDER 
i.:<riii;.in ,„,. ... ..    .        __ * 

t'llA.UJ!-.ij.\|(. 

Nye, of Ware. 
Total, 93 

ixf-fiHszssria 

NORTH BROOKPIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Get registered. 

—Mr. Edward  Har«in?,  furB1„, 
connected   with   H. H. GrieneTn £| 
market, has gone to work for  .  j!J 
■n   Boston  whose   Im.iness  L to "bin 
:t!!!!...t0t0

Li-P-'-      Mr.  Ha°rdte
P 

to   go   across  go<,n   with  a 

«.yintown.PrP8e^1,i8  f,lm''ly  Wi» 

IS 
17, 

glutted.    U'U otairator !T '       »"'" ""' 

^   mg tt tho required dagree of eitWv. 

which „, eou„e ai^f^'lZTZ 

bottle j, opoaed.    A tinfoil cap.uie ^d 1 

13 
12 
15 
17 
14 

'1 
yomh h?;^ ;r,^r wuich-iuhiR' 

—Mr    Will: c  „        . t-'remouiendif.. ■ 
*f.   Wlllmm   Fullam is building I'"•••lHl:tenC«U ere, 

•n-ery emv.<lvy. 

"i Mime, 

NKW   IIAUl'SIIIRK. 

J-Jiu II. Elkins   wa.   arraigned  , 
M.'H.aytorthe.murderof Anffrew 

'^leiHy cc,d during the exa,«i„a,ior 
File w„s ,e,,t to Jail. 

Coll,„rll      who   accidentallr   , 
B«»...eg«,de at   Manchester  a' J     I 

•'"I'^nter in the secoud  degree. 

MlluDlt   ISLAND. 

fcilvhll r'pf,ple' 1P
r<Pri"«o- of H<.p-j JHii »• hotel. Providence, died in a cr 

pl» there Mon.lay of asthma! 

_ The coroner's jury  in   the  ca« 

render      have
J.

been   murdered,  have 
rendered „ v,f(yct of accidental death 

MAINE. 

Thcssw-millsofOrono hare a 
£.' "" atcou»* «'• ^e scarcity of wa-, 

ai.f^'^'OOO^Bof eweetcorn, 

^ P-k.d ,b« season in Brigh^ |jjfe ofV «^rfft£S?W 
4*-* 

We Guarantee 8Pfec, Fi Ent|re ^^ 

263 Washington Street. ll„„O0f ' 
<4, to 751 Washi„„,on Street   H„a,o„ 

80 CVntral Street, Lowell, Ma- 

Oper., Ilon.e Block. Ilrookton, Mass. 

P'»"-^-e Hreet, New Bedford. Mass. 
M»'n-s'reet, Taunton, Ma-s. 

>o'i"ELS,net' r,'"-''"i<l. Conn. 
48—8 /i2 West,„i,lM,er S... Providenee, R. I. 

0»»fw  iur m - '" S"'eet Wsncbester, N.  if. 

THE  PIANO,     j     READTHIS. 

*,/L Organ of Any Kind 
or^dreMlnctorfcrthorBtrtMB^ni. " 
„„ ,>*•*■   WHITTItMOWl 
™ Croeby'i Bloek, BrooMoU. 

•iires FICKTJF, 
rserai*«>«. 

JkJJS   IIVI>EI»E1VI>EIVT   FA-tVlTI^^ST   ^TH^TeS JE^f*. 
Sssr. 

rOL. VIII. .8PENCEK, MASS., FRIDAY* OCT. 15, 1880. 

UNPARALLELED 
iAKGAINS 

IN 

IBRI C00DSI 
AT 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
fSuMsnr lo Wm. Finl»y * Co..) 

[WORCESTER, 
1462 Main Street,  Opposite Old 

South   Church. 
In. .ratal bargains orer knows la tlio aon.li 
I ™ F       ,f lie Dry Hoods trade 

Bl'k Silk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 
H     ••       >'    1.00,    "      1.87, 
u    »       »    1.50,     "      2.00. 

| Sitk and Satiu  Striped  Velvets  2.00, 
reMntlysold at 8.50, 
Bl'k Silks, 62 1-2, worth 1.00, 

"   Guinet Silk, 1 00, sold  in   the 
tity at 1 37, 

| Dress Silks 1.25 and 1.50.    Nice Silks 
and wear guaranteed. 

I Superb Dress Silks,   1.75  and 2.00, 
40c. under price, 

(folored  and Bl'.i  Satins  1.00,  well 
north 1.87. 

[ Superb Black Satin,  also    Satin de 
Lvon, 1.50, would not be high at 
2.60. 

ill the leading colors in Dress Flan 
■els, 25e., 37 l-2a, 50c, 1.00 per 
yard. 

Colored Silk Fringes, to match all the 
leading Dress  Goods  and  we  will 
tare you 25c a yard on the Fringes, 
Heavy Black Fringes, 50c. 
Elegant   "       "        62 l-2c. 
Superb    "        "        75o. 

BARGAIN: 
Six-Button Opera Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

XOTICE-Opposite the Old South Church, 
on the Common. 

Terrific Slailter! 
in the prices of 

DRV GOODS. 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Suoccssor to W. Finlny A Co.) 

462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
Church, 

WORCESTER 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, $1.25. 
Extra large size and well worth $2. 

GOSSAMERS. 
This is the la?t lot that we can sell at 

such low prices, as there is a loss at 
present prices to the manufacturers 
and   the cost of these   goods  has 
greatfy advanced. 

LADIES'   GOSSAMERS, 
$1.49, $2, and $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1 to Zl.~ 
50 on the above prices. 

GENTS'   GOSSAMERS,| 
$1.99, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1.01 and 
$1.50 on the above prices. 

CHILDRENS* GOSSAMERS. 
Great Bargains in 

GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
LADIES'     "      "      " " 
CHILDREN'S        "      " •• 
164 BOXES VESTS  AND PANTS 

at 50c. really worth 75c. 
WINTER   CLOAKINGS, 

jiuder price. 
NEW   CLOAKS    AND   SACKS. 

Bottom Prices on 
BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 
ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense stock of 
SPANISH  CREME   SCARFS,   and 

FICHUS, NECK  RUCHINGS, 
SLEEVE RUCHINGS and 

COLLARS. 
5 00   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 

EDGES, half price. 

FALL OPENIIG 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
We take pleasure iu 

to the Gentlemen of Worces- 
ter and Worcester Coan- 

ty  that we have 
opened our 

Annual Importation 
FRENCH, 

ENGLISH, 
GERMAN 

AND  SCOTCH 

£t« 'gptnttt .fan. 
M I«st oi many a 

82.00 pf 

life 

TBBM8: 

year. 5 cents per <opy. 
All Dus!n«s*1 Contain 

dresied to THIS 8UW. 
-.        !    IJIUHTIIMMU   »■! 
KR. MASS.. FHIDAT 

licilflons  Klionld 

1880 

JT LOOKS as if It would be a solid Sort li v.. a 
Solid South. „ 
 _—,—,«.         ■     

TWBSTT thousand majority a* home is not a 
bid record for Garfleld, 

Wii SHOULD not advise   Gen, Hancock to 
tlirow up bis army commission. 

1TOB 

FALL  & 
CUSTOM 

Jn»NER-TicK«r WALLACE of Fitchburg js rc- 
n"mlnatedforCodne(Itorinthi.di»trtct.   llie 
Tifjxluce market la already vlaibly affected. 
 , - -      %mUj—,  

f'HE «arren Herald appeared last week witb 
..   anew heading, and Its appearance is otber- 

CLOTI1S I w's* Improved.   The Warren people ought to 
' bapiun.l of their little weekly. 

This say be partly the cause, but Is not the 
reason wby those who do ln^vsenold work are 
poor shiftless creatu 
tidy woman and wiS*. 
may be found in tin 
family and the serr 
might be the age and 
ever the reasons are, 
facts and faults any less, a* 
difficult as ever. 

GREAT   RiSPHBI 

ODE 

WINTER 
ORDERS. 

1880. FALL. 1880 

I00LEI8 ! 
"• l.Tlls inspection of the largest and bert 
il«k of WOOLENS ,for (Jen tit men's wear that 
wt bars ever shown. Equal in quality and 
quantity to any that can be found In most city 
raulthmems. 

We Will Cut and Malce to Measure 
From this stock at 

ftmeidrrnbly Less than City 
Prices. 

Wa keep a large lin. of 

SIHTS' FDEBISHINE GOODS, 
aatlsell Inem at at Low Pricea 

the business. 
as any house In 

M.J. POWERS, 
KH chant Tailor and Dealer in 

Ueiil's Furnishing Goods. 
JO Beelianic Street, Near Ballroad SUtlon. 

KENSINGTON   EMBBOIDERY 
STAMPED TO OEDER.   * 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br. idery Silks, English Crewels, 
Saxony's. Angolas, Complete 
line of Zephyrs,  aud Mid- 
night Geriuautowns   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 

terns, Afghans 
a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidie*, 
Infants' Suits.Rib- 

'XMIS, Corsets,  La- 
dies'Underwear, Hair. 

Jiooda, Cloaks, Dolmans, 
J-iinges, Buttons, Buttons, 

lnmming SUks and Satins, 
tHambuig LaCe8   and Neckties. 
l«»tr>to£U>ekp?!1

F"ey««««l»town. all it 
"LOCK. C*" *** — *■«■» « CAPBH* 

A. J, WABD. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 
462 MAIN ST.. WORCESTEB. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Tou Want Insurance in 

In consequence of the heavy, and as we believe, 
unwarrantable, advance In the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to show a 
larger and better collection of choice Foreign 
Clotba, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value. 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall Styles, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READ Y-MADlT CLOTHING! 
We open a toll assortment of early Fall Styles 
for Hen. Youths and Boys, including a choice 
line of Fall Overcoats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 

SOTS' AND  CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
Also, all the Early Novelties la ** 

liE.NTLEMEN'S   FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, with daily additions as the season' 
advances, 

ozurs pxixcrjei, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

GAitFikt.u's record is baeked up by 20,000 ma- 
jority in his own Stato. The Buckeyes don't 
want a chituge, and, if they don't why do the 
Democrats aud Republicans of New England? 

 . •*. . » 
- PinnEi.1. will come to America this winter 

to fill up bis land league exchequer, lirad- 
langh will also visit us dp a lecturing tour, so 
we shall have tile greatest English Republican 
and the greatest Irish Reformer with as at the 
same time.   ;. * 

CALL AT NT OFFICI ADD CONSULT MB, 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED  BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne«k .'ork, 
PHOENIX. Hartford, 
FIKE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1, D, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURAr <JE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. V. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

POST 37, «. A. B. 
Will  bold a 

SEHATOE BLAIKE wears a nickel-plated watch 
that cost him $7 50. He says be refused to 
take $io for it, and that he means to carry it to 
the svnato as a product of American .kill, und 
ad an instance of what tbiprotective tariff bus 
dune for American manufactures. 

IT IS the southern wing that kills the Demo- 
cratic party. The Democrats may come into 
power sometime, but it will be after Wade 
Hampton and others of the "suspected" are 
di-m. The people here do not mean to be bit 
twice by the same dog. 
 '/       .».  

< >bu adopted citizen, from Canada make ex- 
cclJ^nUffgnnblbJuis, and a* a body will soon 
lmfelsl 
th 
tl 
m 

^Influence in the politics of 
tliya-v|^te..Here we have  sixty  forming 
tlhSusorves into a elnb In Spencer, and we 

tij.n this as an example to other towns, 
sit ;h As Soutbbridge. 

FAIR 
AT THE 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform tbe citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we,have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly ran by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
.      .       AND CJGAIIS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CBEAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing. ■  Families and Parties  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS k CUNNINGHAM. 

TOWN      HA.LX., 

IN SPENCER, 

felnesiay, Thursday & Friday 
EVENINGS, 

Oct. 20, 21 &, 22. 

STJRIBKER Is now ten years old, and the man- 
agers seem disposed to celebrate the fact by 
.November of unusual strength. No fewer 
than four large engravings by Cole will be 
given, and other well-known engravers will 
be duly represented. The literary quality will 
be remarkable, and the contributions will in- 
clude an essay on Whitman, by Stedman; a 
flue study of Gladstone, by a Member of Par. 
liameut; a descriptive paper on tbe Borden- 
town (N. J.) llonapartos, more of tbe pathetic 
lite of Millet, a critique of the painter Vedder, 
a stirring accouut of tbe battle of Mobile Bay, 
apro/ioi of the new statue of Farragut, by St. 
Gaudens, and some practical suggestions 
about Tableaup, with illustrations. The first 
chapters (twenty eight pages) of "Peter the 
Great as Ruler and Reformer," and of -Tiger- 
Lily," u new short serial, and one or two other 
features not yet to be announced, will make 
up a rich and able number. 

The presidential election 
ed. Tbe .masting political i • 
ana has thrown tbe Democrat' 
position it occupied at tbe/ c 
Jtot only is another npri 
Uon assured, but we have " 
ability that tbe next coni 
deemed.to the Republican cause. S 
even tbe most sanguine, dared to hope it.it 
Indiana would again oe broqgbt into tbe line 
of Republican stakes a reduction of the Demo- 
cratic majority being tbe only hope eAprAaad, 
and even when the returns were received, 
showing a complete revolation, th. sews 
could scarcely be credited until It wa. thor- 
oughly verified by the teteyrains of yesterday 
Byldys the electoral' vote aud the oveir" 
whelming demoralization of tbe Democrats, 
Indiana and Ohio contribute six new Repub- 
lican congressmen, which co mo within three 
of giving us control of tbe next Congress, 
and we are sure of having from six to twelve 
more victories oi this kind in November, 
as the Oreenback^rs are demoralized in 
Iowa and Illinois, and will surely lose four 
seats, and it will be easy to wrest a dozen 
seats from tbe Democrats after what has hap- 
pened. Tbe latest returns today place the 
Republican majority In Indiana at 7,000, fend 
in Ohio at 22,090. 

while tt is noticeable  fM 
field b and always Luotbe 
ly a poor man.4 
|  In conclusion, ire bel 
of good government hav< 

It; and that   it  w, 
case to trust ft pi 

POUTItll 

We 

people Jevidentlv think that "» 
> is necesjary." They are going to 
' a ReapMican Executive and » 
mtic fJuayiL) 11) J fur a RepobiicaM 
i re and Confess Wo. 
dnat   knowi s» tbe "ftiitnaWlifi 

question   bad anything ta do who the 
bat it is^pparent that 

THE PAKTIfcS. 

M gfe GOOD 
I. 

WILL 
O-O. 

LODGE 

Meet iu the M.soBle Hall Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.   VUlting Brothers welcome. 6f°- i? • <?• NORWOOD, H.«. A. A. LoaiAan ,Ree, See, 

Many novel and interesting entertain- 
ments will be presented, besides all the 
usual attractions. 

, $200 
WORTH OF PRESENTS 

Will be given away. 

A HOLDEN RIFLE,   22 Cal. 
Will be given to tbe person shooting the 

best string. 

The Spencer Come. Hand 
Contributes  music one Evening of the 

Fair. 
Single AdmlMlon,       19 Cents. 
Children Under 19 years of age, 10 Cents. 
Season Tickets, entitling the holder 

to Admission each Evening and a 
chance in-the Drawing of the following 
Priwa,      ... 50 Cents. 

Lady'i Geld Watch, Chamber Set, 
Set Lady's Sold Jewelry, Gent'* Silver  Watch 
Barrel of Flour, 
Library Lamp, 
Set Silver Knives 
Chamber Toilet Set, 
3 Boxes Clears, 
Pair Rubber Boots, 
Gent'a Bat. 
1-S Doiea Perfumery, 
Ceaeertl.., 
Barrel of Potatoes, 

lirwt w» 
' Clothes Wrfatn, 

Travelinz Bat 
Nickel PiAtwTLemp, 
HalfTon of Coal. " 

Cat Cotton Cletb, 
S Dosen Colffn. 
dent's Silk Handt'fi 
Fine Pipe, 
Beeoh's Fld'g Fret Saw 
Swina phone. 

THOSE who wonder that we speak well of so 
many, and ill ot so few, are informed that It is 
far pleasanter for us to search for and discov- 
er the good trait, of those with whom we 
come in contact, and leave other, to discover 
thel r errors. We endorse the sentiment of the 
one who wrote:     B 

"What are jJMt i tt fljnlu to me? 
I've not a vnttaro's bill. 

To peek at every flaw 1 see. 
And make it wider still." 

We can denounce  wrong, intolerance, in- 
justice, and crime without pouiting out their 
lurking places, and when we know that the 
good in a person's character overbalances the 
evil in their dispositions it is not our impera- 
tive duty to defile the good by pointing out 
the bad.   Let us take tbe work! as we find it, 
but let us also exercise. the broad  charity 
which excuses, even when it cannot Justify a 
faj.lt, and which hold, up the good for Imita- 
tion, rather  than  tbe  bad for reprobation. 
Tbe time has gone by when men can build 
themselves up on the downfall of others, and 
though they may still sain a meretricious 
credit lor independence by tbe vigor of their 
denunciations, we believe that It is oaly in the 
rare cases, where no venom is mixed with 
tfceir  personal  criticisms,  that they  win a 
lasting respect.   Tbe bright side ot human 
character suits us the beet—let other, do the 
back-biting and drenching with vitriol. 

i— 

A QUKSTios which be* puzzled the heads of 
a great many wise housekeepers for years, re, 
mains one of the' problem, yet to be solved by 
some enterprising and strong minded woman. 
Tbe question Is how to procure and keep good 
servant girls. Tbe matter grow, more serious 
every day.  It ha. onset many a household. 
and made fretful anon, out of good natured 
wive., and caused men to wish they were op 
in a balloon or some other equally cool pl.ee. 
This condition of affaire should not exist, bet 
It does, and there .num. to be no remedy, 
Something is amis*.  There are, or ought to 
be Rood girl, somewhere, and if somewhere, 
wliy not everywhere.   Naturally eucHurb young 
Women are qualified to do housework, quick. 
ly, cheerfully and Well.   They should (TOW up 
trust-worthy, sensible  and industrious, ana 
yet there are no good servant* In the country, 
K may be said that Just at tbe present time 
the girls are taming their attention. In an. 
other direction, and are working In fact odes, 
or do sewing, or some other mechanical work. 

The attitude of the Democratic party is 
Wholly negative. Its utterances, together 
with the use of its majority power in 
Congress,'proves its incapacity to interest 
itself in any vital political or economic 
question. Its candidate's letter of accept 
ance deals only with propositions Which 
are universally accepted, and is therefore 
meaningless and nielevant. It urges 
dhango merely for..the sake of change. 
But while the government te t'espectably 
administered, it is a prerequisite for 
change that the opposition should have an 
honest, positive and intelligent policy. 

Tho Democratic party rwf no such poli- 
cy. The abuses upon whicti it dwells 
occurred many years ago, and have ibr 
the most part ceased to exist. 

There is no hope that Democrats would 
recommend or undertake the legislation 
needed to reform the civil service. The 
spoils system is- a Democratic invention, 
and the hope of spoil is tbe stimulus of 
the Democratic campaign. On the other 
hand, tbe present administration has be- 
gun wholesome reforms in the civil ser- 
vice. General Garfleld has repeatedly 
advocated such reforms, and the Chicago 
platform marss a long step forward in 
this direction, and is for the lirst time 
so explicit as cither to insure legislation 
or to justify the defeat of Republican Con- 
gressmen opposing it. 

Under Republican auspices specie pay- 
ments were resumed, and a large reduc- 
tion of the principal and interest of the 
public debt effected. Most of the opposi- 
tion to these measures and most of the 
dishonest financial schemes in Congress 
hare emanated from the Democracy. 
Even its hereditary doctrine of free 
trade lias so little hold upon that party 
that after five years of Congressional 
power it has left tariff reform still un- 
touched. It has only half accepted the 
constitutional amendments and has re- 
fused legislation demanded by them. 
Within a year some of its leaders pro- 
p-isexl to nullify a law which ^he Supreme 
Court bad upheld because it conflicted 
with their ante helium notions of the 
Constitution. There is. moreover, dan 
ger lest the election of General Hancock 
should be so interpreted as to obscure the 
fact that the war ended in a conquest, 

not a compromise. 
We recognise the dilemma in which 

tlie South is placed by the introduction of 
a new political element, composed main- 
ly of the ignorant and the indigent, bat 
we find in the manner in which that 
dilemma has been met evidences of the 
survival in those communities which still 
control the Democratic party of the ideas 
and habits nourished by shtverv, in the 
just abhorrence of which the Republican 
party had its birth and finds a necessity 
for its continued existence. ' 

General Hancock is a gallant soldier 
and an honest, loyal gentleman; but in 
htness lor the Presidency of the United 
States be cannot be compared to his eon- 
petitor. He possesses neither civil train- 
ing nor experience. Ilis character and 
purposes are no purer than those of Gen- 
eral Grant, his capacity is less, and nei- 
ther the experience of the country nor his 
own history or surroundings afford any 
reaaon for supposing that his administra- 
tion would he. even as successful as that 
of General Grant. 

We have examined all tho charges 
JfnjJBll General Garfleld. and we find, in 
the language applied by Senator Tuur- 
rann to one of them, that there b ••not 
sufficient evidence to fasten corruption 
at his door," and that none of them are 
sn substantiated as to oflket a long, honor- 
aide, faithful and conspicuously useful 
public career, during which he has outtv 
nianded the respect and confidence of his 
political opponents who know him best, 
and has occupied positions where a dis- 
horn st man might have made fortunes. 

result in Indiana, 
the people out there have a fondness for 
Porter. 

It Is worthy of remark thai, although 
there is" general prosperity, this is not a 
good year for-the mule dealers. 

We didn^t need Indiana.—[Post]" And 
yon didn't get Indiana. The Republicans 
didn't need it, but did get it. 

General Hancock is not sending off nay 
congratulatory despatches to Greenback 
candidates today. 

Tlie Democrats are examining the map 
of Indiana, hoping to find a Hadawaska, 
there. 

Stocks 
safe. 

Superb is the only word that meets tho 
occasion. 

Extra Brown Stout—Indiana's Porter. 
—[Boston Traveller of Wednesday even- 
ing. 
 1     «>»e» .   .. 

WEKKLI' .UttS U1AR1. 

ore   booming; the country is 

The potato is a magnificent and > 
founding crop, such as has not been 
known in Ireland- lor over 30 years. 
Already, before the genera! crop has been 
dog out, which will nut . a ke place for a, 
full month, potatoes are M :trr tliniugh- 
oO% province*: fat about'tia : a dollar per 
113 pounds, or luret-pcnce or ies* tho 
stone. This abundance will, besides 
lowering the prhw of cereals, have a 
marked influence on increasing the pro- 
duction of pork and bacon, and enable 
the home grower to compete successfully 
in the higher cure and quality with the 
American imports. -[Irish Latter in. 
Catholic Review. 

The United States revenue cutter 
Thomas Corwin has returned to San, 
Francisco from an Arctic cruise, and 
reports that on St. lAwronce Island 50T> 
out of tbe 700 inhabitants have died of 
starvation. The introduction of liquor 
among the people caused them to neglect 
laying up the usual supply of provisions. 
The Corwin saw n< thing of the missing 
whalers, but the officers think the Jean- 
ette wintered on the Siberian snore and is 
now there, west of North Cape. Tbe 
Corwin could not get far enough west to 
verify this belief on account of tbe ice. 

■    Will 

The latest compilation claims that Eu- 
rope has a population of 315 939,000; Asia, 
834.707,000; Africa, 905,679.000; America, 
95,495,500; Australia and Polynesia, 4,031, 
000; Polar regions, 8-2,000—giving a total 
of 1,455.983,500, and slowing an increase 
in 19 months of 16,778.30a The following 
are the populations of various countries of 
Europe, wtth the dates to which the flg> 
nres refer: Germany, 1875, 4-2,78T,360; 
Austria, 1679, 23,176.74s; Hungary. K7B. 
15,506,715; Austria Hungary, 1876, 37,342, 
000; Sweden. 1678,4331.863; Norway, 
cencus of 1876, 1,818.853; Great Britain, 
and Ireland, estimate for 1879, 34,517.000; 
France, cencus of 1876. 36,905.788; Spain, 
cencus of 1877, 16.635.860; Portugal, oen- 
ousofl878, 4.745,134; ItiJy, estimate c/ 
1878,38.311,63a 

BARRE. 
—A Sunday school was organized 

at South Barre, last Sunday, with the 
following officers: Walter Howard, 
Superiutea lent; Frank Sheldon, As- 
sistant Supertntemlant; Walter How- 
ard, Secretary and Treasurer; Miss 
Ada Smith and D. W. Heywood, 
Librarians. By the liberality ef 
friends or the work, an organ, *5 
copies of "Gospel Hymns," and * 
small library have been supplied, and 
tbe hall put in neat order and well 
furnished, and its waJnV hang with 
uppropiiste mottoes. Mr. Blood, the 
Superintendent uf the newly organ- 
ized mills, saiil that a majority of UM 
stockholders of the uotavpauy -an 
Christian men, "and," said he, M»» 
are no 'carpet-baggers;' we have 
come to stay." Tbe coming to Barre 
of a company so strong morally, as 
well as financially, must prove a grsit 
benefit to the town, and particularly 
that section where their business i» 
located. 

—Heury Lamb of Oxford died nth 
denly the other day under circura- 
stauues which seem to indioate that 
betook poison. 



JOB HAHSER'H  START, 

Way back in the time whin Pacifle Hail 
was in its glory, Joe Harker, was a «derk in 
a broker's office on. New street,  New  York. 
Even then he loved a hotter, and while on 
« ««™ to Orange eoanty,  p!cked 

forasnwU price a tom-year-ohi colt that 
had wonderful speed.. Not long after bring- 
ing him to New York, Harker drove oat to ] 

the road-house wiere Commodore Vander- 
bilt always ^pp^ whm ont tor ^^ ^ 

oon after his arrival the old man drove hp 
«a   sat down tor his afternoon' smoke. 
when he had finished,  and was ready to 
«M* for the oily again, Harker had his oolt 
bronght out,  and jogged along down the. 
wad behind the commodore, and when the 
Old man's team was going at a lively clip 
polled out and went by him.   Once in front, 
he pulled up, and the oommodore was soon 
«a even  terms with bim.     The railroad 
Hog's eye had detected the ease with which 
the young man had passed him,  and no 
sooner was he near him again than he asked 
him whose horse that was. 

" It's mine," said Harker. 

''.What Is it? » from the commodore. 
"Only a four-year-old that I bought up in 

Orange county." 
"Is he for sale-?" 
"No." 

"Now, young man, I want that horse, and 
rf you wiH send him around to my stable m 
boy him." 

" Can't sell." 

"Well," said  the   commodore,   getting 
rather interested, "isn't there any price you 
will put on the horse ? " 

"No." 

" No way I can get him ? " 
"Yes; if yon will give me a pointer on 

Pacific Mail I'll send the horse around." 
The commodore looked at the young man 

•in admiration of his intense cheek.    He was 

BKVKMJK FHOM AHMORrAL BEAR- THK LIlfsT Wirt 

It is plain that  tfiere cannot well 
more proper source of publio revenue  than 
a tax on armorial bearings, and it is further 
plain that the only true limit of the tax is 
the test of its productiveness.    This tax, 
tinlike the excise on spirits, i« not iimited b 

the competition of smuggling orillicit nianu- 
facture.    The use of crests aud escutcheons 
is visible to all observers, and the legislature 
has only to find ont   by experiment  the 
highest rate of tax which, for the gratifica- 
tion of this particular form of vanity,  the 
largest number of persons will submit to. 
The rates of duty are at present,  and have 
been for a long time past,  one guinea for 
arms or crest; 2 guineas if used on any car- 
nage, and £10 on a grant of'arms by the 
Herald's College.   In 1878 these assessments 
were returned by the Inland Beveuue as 
producing£82,600 in England andScotUnd, 
m the proportion of   £40,600 from  the as- 
•segment of 42s.  per aunum for armorial 
bearings used upon "a" carriage, and £42,. 
WO for the assessment of 21s. per annum 

when otherwise worn or used "—that is, 
on jj|gs,  seals,  envelopes,  writing-paper 

ass^ents or licenses, indicating  plurality 

vu <<^*geS $ the lar8er establishments. 
XipjBwnber of carriages with four wheels, 
an5W tour handred-weight paying the 
«nty of 48* per annum' in England and 
Wales, m 1878, was 142,000, and in Scot- 
land 15,000.    The total number of carria-e, 

The police yesterday had a call fma, u, 
old man who had coma down from   rsaSJ 
oounty with his wife to see the State F 
He was in a heap of trouble over tie fact 
that they had become separated twentytour I 
hours previously, and all his hunting and I 
inquiring had failed to get traoe of her. 
explained the separation as follows ■ 

"You see, we was looking at the runnln' 
races.    Sich things alias excite me, far rv« 
bin thar- myself.    The boss I bat on was 
loam' ground, and I tried to climb a stumr, 
to swing my hat and eucourag* him     That 
let thaorowd in between me and Hanuar 
and fast I know I couldn't find her." 

"Howoldisyour wife?" asked the of 
ficer. 

"About twenty-two," replied the old man 
as the red came to his face. '<She'sjnv 
third Wife, you see, and maybe I was a leeUe 
foolish." 

"Did she have any young lovers ? " 
" Piles of 'em." 

" Were any of them at the State Fair!" 
* I believe I saw two or three." 

" Old man," said the officer, after a EL 
panse, "I want to ask you a question, and I 
hope you won't be offended." 

"No, sir, I won't be miffed at anything 
you ask." J     ,B 

"Suppose, now, that your wife had-had 
-      ?   That is to say, suppose ?» 

"By gum! "exclaimed the old man, as 
he shut up his. jack-knife. "I believe 1 
ketch   your   meaning.      If   Hauuer   has 

LJSMHIII *• symptom- which H*'80" preceda Ft 

ling w
 Scientific Jnrcsilptlon 

»t i nl an 

with less than four whaefa *nA ., 

hundrad-weight,  wa^cT £%,£ \££ ** "* "" "*   -*** * 

getting angry as well as interested, and saM   to the 2?" *"* 
rather Bn,fflv  that l,. _™» ^^^   to the assessment of 42s. rather gruffly  that he would pay a good 
price for the horse. 

"That won't buy him," was Harker>s re- 
joinder. 

So they jogged along in silence all the way 
down town, the commodore noting the easy 
gait of the e4.lt, and feeling more and more 
that he must have him. Finally he told 

Harker to send him around, and the horse 
reached the stable that evening. The 00m 
modore drove him single and double for a 
couple of weeks; and finally sent for Har- 
ker- The young man was promptly on 
hand at the appointed time. 

"I want to pay you for that horse," said 
Vanderbilt, taking up a oheok-book. 

"He. can't be paid for that way," was 
Harker's reply;  "you know what I said." 

VanderbUt looked at him steadily for a 
moment, and then said: •' When I want von 

,        I will send for yon,"  and Harker left aud 
went about his business. 

It was nearly three months before he heard 
ftom VanderbUt, but one day word came for 
him  to call at the office.    He  went, and 
found the old man there. 

. "Now." said the commodore, "I suppose 
tta if I told you anything,   forty men  on 
Wall street   would   know it   inside of  an 
hour." 

$ "No,  they   wouldn't,"   replied  Harker. 
" That isn't my way of doing business." 

''Well, you buy 1,000 shares of Pacific 
Mail,' and the commodore resumed his 
writing. # 

• Looking up in a few moments, he found 
Harker still sitting there. 

" Why don't you go andattend to that ? I 
.  told you to buy 1,000 shares, didn't I ?" ' 

"Yes," said Harker, "but you might as 
well have told me to buy the New York Cen- 
tral." 

" Haven't you got any money ? " 
"No, sir." J 

'"Then what were you driving such a fast 
horse for?" 

" I got him cheap." 

" Can't you get a friend to buy  the stock 
for yon?" \^ 

I "Yes, I suppose I could get forty of them 
if I oould prove that yoa told ine to buy the 
stock, but that isn't my style." 

This reply struck the commodore forcibly 
and, when telling the story afterward, he 
would allude to it with great  unction     The 
result of the talk was that he sent an order 
to one of his brokers to buy 1,000 shares of 
Pacific Mail for Harker, and he (Vanderbilt) 
would be responsible for it    When there 
was a clean profit of $100,000 in the deal 
Vanderbilt told Harker to sell,   which he 
lost no time in doing.    The young man's 
secretiveness had so impressed the commo- 
dore that he took Harker into  his employ, 
gave him a desk in his private  office, and it 
is doubtful if any man  enjoyed Vandebilt's 
confidence to the extent that Joe Harker did' 
from that time until the old man died. 

and 26,090 in Scotland. And then appears 
a singular fact. The number of licenses in 
England, in 1878, for armorial bearings on 
carriages was 17,700, or 18 per cent, of the 
four-wheel carriages, and about ten percent. 
in Scotland.    These small proportions seem 

- -—  per carriage for 
armorial bearings is too high,  and suggest 
that more revenue would be obtained by 
permitting the 42s. to include any number 

of carnages.    The 21s,.per annum  for .ar. 
mortal bearings "otherwise worn or used" 
produced 37,000 licenses in England and 
8,000 in Scotland; and here again it is prob- 
able that a 10. 6d. license would raise more 
money,   especially as the Inland Kevenue 
have now  brought into force a plan   by 
which ^og,   gun,  carriage,  armorial bear- 
ings, and other lioenses can be obtained at 
any money order omce.-Macmillan'eMcw- 

THE FIRST SMSKPING-CAlt. 

A writer in the Davenport (la.) Democrat 
thus tells the storv of the first sleeping  car 
and its first publio appearance:   " I remem- 
ber the date of its very first appearance- 
September 16,  1856.   I was on my way 
West, and had arrived at Toledo early in the 
evening, behind time, and had two hours to 
pass before the departure of the train from" 
Chicago,  in  the waiting-room.   I had no- 
ticed a rather queer looking countryman, 
and somewhat to my surprise he accosted 
me with the inquiry:     ' Wouldn't you like 
to see something new ? •   Of course I would, 
and I accompanied him out through the de- 
pot, and among innumerable cars,  one of 
which he opened; and after lighting several 
lamps,  invited me to enter.    Well, it was 
something new—a large car filled with a 
double tier of beds-bunks,   more properly 
speaking.    The man was Woodruff, the well- 
known sleeping-car patented, and this wag 
the first sleeping-car and its first apperaance 
in publio.    Mr. Woodruff had,   during sev- 
eral years past, been obliged to accompany 
his wife,  a  chronic invalid,   from Ohio to 
Philadelphia,   for medical  treatment,   and 
her sufferings on the journey had constantly 
suggested the possibility of a more comfort- 
able conveyance, so that at last he conceived 
the idea of portable aud adjustable  berths 
aud buying an old car, he  worked out his" 
idea and had, only an hour previous, brought 
»t in for a trial trip which was to be made 
that same night. 

" Tha*'s only my theory," mused the offl. 
cor "Perhaps she love you aud wouldn't 
think of eloping." 

" I dunno about that-I dunno. I gave 
her a hundred and twenty acres of mighty 
nice land before she'd have' me. What 
shall I do? I feel as if I gt0od on a hot 
gridiron." 

" Take one more look over the grounds, 
and IB see you at the grand stand in an 
hour." 

The old man hurried off at a canter, and 
when the hour was up the officer waMed 
down to the stand. There he found a cross, 
eyed, lop-shonldered woman sitting on the 
fence, with her No. 7 feet displayed to the 
gaze of thousands. Besiie her was the oU 
man. When he saw the officer he got down 

, and shook hands and whispered: 
" That's her, and she never even thou-ht 

of eloping." " 

The officer looked the young wife over 
from head to foot, and was turning away 
when the old man whispered : 

"I km see them feet, and them eyas, 
and that shoulder, just as^ain as mm kffi 
but I'm no fool I Her mo^er is flf 'ouly 
woman in our county who weaves rag *a*V 
pets, .and her dad has lent mo two Iron 
dred dollars without au indorser! And. 
say?" J'fT% 

"Yes." 

" The laud I gin her has twelve tax-titles 
and a mortgage 011 it 1 See? Keluck— 
whoop! I'm no chicken." 

And he Climbed up beside her, put his 
arm around her waist, and yelled outlnat 
he would back the roan horse against the 
field.—Detroit Free Preta. 

IIYteTJUUA. 

A FAITHFUL DOO. 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

Tie following touching incident is said 
to have occurrred, recently at Bradford 
Pennsylvania: Jessie Hill, aged eight years, 
and Carrie Beers, aged six, were fatally 
burned at the home of the former while 
playing together. Carrie was taken to her 
home two blooks away. At 2:30 o'clock 
Jessie died, calling for Carrie to come and 

and half an hour later Carrie died, and the 
last words she uttered were, " Wait for me 
Jessie, I am coming." TJlig 8ingalar com' 

cidance in two dying children some distance 
away from each other is verified by the 
most indisputable evidence. ' 

its Praise, like gold and diamonds, owes 
vakie only to.its scarcity. It become. 
cheap as it becomes vulgar,, and will no 
kmgar raise expeetatioa or animate enter. 
prjae.—Johnwn. \ 

A short time ago the engineer of a train 
near Montreal saw a large dog on the track, 
barking furiously.    The engineer whistled, 

bat the dog paid no attention to  the  noise 
and refused to stir.    The dog was run over 
and killed.    The engineer observed that the 
animal crouched close to the ground as he 
was struck by the cowcatcher.    A minute 

later the fireman saw a bit of white muslin 
fluttering on the locomotive, and he stopped 
the engine.    On going back  to  where the 
QOg was 'killed  it was discovered that not 
ony the dog,   but a little child had been 
killed.   It was then seen that the dog had 
been standing guard over the child aud had 
barked to attract the attention of the engi 
ueer.   The faithful animal had sacrificed 
his life rather than desert his charge.    The 
child had wandered away from a neighbor 
ing house,   followed by the  dog, and it is 
lupposed that the child lay down and went 
to sleep on the track. 

CHINESE MAM.TATIO.Vs. 

The Marquis Tseng, the Chinese Plenipo- 
tentiary, when he arrived at Berlin, not 
long ago, went through some odd courtesies 
with Li-Nong-Pao, the Chinese Ambassador 
to Germany. On arriving at the hotel, the 
two gentlemen began their formal Asiatio 

salutations. They folded their hands, fell on 
their knees, ajd threw themselves on the 
gronnd with outstretched arms. The mem- 
bers of the two embassies saluted each other 
in the same manner, aud exchanged their 
riritfcag-cards, »hioh are strips of red paper 
a foot Jong awl half afoot broad. 

Hysteria is by no means confined to wo- 
men, for one of the worst attacks which I 
have   ever witnessed occurred   in   a man. 
This gentleman one day found he had lost 

his all, and on returning home,  he became 
the victim   of   laughing and crying,  until 
sheer exhaustion brought an end to the at- 
tack.    This was quite involuntary.    But it 
might  be  remarked that even in hysteria 
such a thing as fashion prevails,  showing 
that a  certain power of   restraint may be 
used.    When I was a boy, hysteria was the 
fashion ; and if, during a conversation/any 
remark was made to touch a lady's sensibili- 
ties, she would clinch her hands, make a 

I wry face, her eyelids would undergo a rapM 
vibration, she would give a sob or two  and 
sink from her chair.    The cure was acooin. 
phshed   by   throwing cold  water over her 
face; and if this encroached on her neck or 
wetted her dress, the cure was very sudden 
and complete.    During church service,  It 
was the usual practice to have a young lady 
carried out; but I think as a rule she be- 
longed to an inferior class,   whose  kind of 
work during the week did not allow them to 
play dress-malting tricks with themselves on 
a Sunday; for if I remember rightly  the 
oure was effected in their case  by the cal] 
for a penknife.    This was used to loosen 
the body-armor, when a loud explosion took 
place, followed by a deep sigh  and  the re- 
covery of the patient.    So fashionable was. 
fainting or hysterics in church, that I have 
a lively remembrance of a young lady  who 
had a weekly attack, and was often carried 
out by a gentleman in the  next pew.    As 
these two were afterward mailed,   I appre- 
hend that this was on, mode  of courtship. 
I am only  too thankful to think for the 
i>eace of other people, that this mBlhod of 
forcing matrimony has  gone out.-Cta- 
itrit Jvurnal. 

An experiepce of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as' 
low as many 0f them have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 
vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us in gpcucor at 
any price and which we shall 
sell for (iO cents per lb., 5 
lbs.  for $2.75. 

We   have. also   just   re- 
ceived   a   line    of   FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore  almost,  if 
not   entirely,   unknown    to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion  being   confined   to  the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at a small profit 
over prime  cost,  as  we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end . CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTORY. 

"They consist wt       " 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 
ORANGE PEKOE is one 

of the finest  Black  Teas im- 
ported, very rich   and -high- 

t. flavored,.   Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS  is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.   This  fact and its ex- 
ceeding delicate flavor   and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest.        It  is  cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having   the   green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders,   it    more    wholesome. 
Price 70cts.     We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANY JAPAN TEA 
SOLD, 

MOUNTAIN BREAK-. 
F A S T, is a very high grade J 
of English Breakfast, and is! 
very fragraut. It grows in5 
the Himalaya Mountains. $ 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall v 
in Teas we are able to give * 
better OOLONGS and JA-N 

PANS for 40 and 50 cents \ 
than ever before. s 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a | 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, ^ 
small rolled, shot-likeJbaf; is ^ 
very exhilarating. Prjce 60 $ 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

379 WM. SUMMER & sOtt" 
MAIN STREET,     .   .   .     WORCESTE" M ls, 

(Sa,ne F.oor as the Woro,^ Co„„ty Mugic ^J* 

1 he ratings of the Centennial JINW. rtn uto- '' 

w.,.le 90 indicates th, high,*^^J^S STL^4l 

5 an investigation ami 

Increase- 

-omlerlul Property    o 

tow to properly ngelt. 

./.i.portt-ee fer.ll Regarding a 
•"'   l«ew IM«e»»ery, 

, mortality statistics of this country 
'.h.t a ereat proportion of deaths 

»r that »,p™™ ''ni^sfi    But   as Me 
from Heart   Disease,   Bui 

next higher exhibitor reached 90f ortyi     The abovei* 
- given to Steinwny l»y 

77, which   w38 iutendo.1   as a rehu'ke to 
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cate is siguert by the  Judges,  and 
rrorns in  New York. 

can be The, -"•' -J '»«« at oil* 

IMPROVED 
LATENT 

, STfatoliW whieh attend, it Uw 
iJSUcearid 8r.ffi.nng which even 

JStages bring make it necessary to 
[fJfrompt Die—"*--**   rel.ef.   Dn- 
CLSlv the greatest remedy "f modern 
Kfrrconn" diseases of the  heart is 

„ ine-iie-India,"   which   is   accom- 
hf„i such  wonderful    results    and 
.HL so much attention.   This grew 

[m«l» possesses   ingredients   specially 
K™2d%ra!l the numerous diseases of 
HS   The combination is the result 
rinoe and careful experiment, and it 
Lta safely asserted that when taken in 

fcnmeit will cure in every ctwe.   Do 
I™. «ver hsvo Nightmare, oppressed feel 
Eta side »nd breast. Irregular Action. 

hmbbinK, Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
™ Stopping. Slow Circulation   of  the 
ihvxl?  These are all symptoms of Heart 
ii««se    'JTiaw wno are suffering and 

THE 
BEST 
METALLIC 
FASTENING ~ 

KNQWrj!    ' 

DUNBAR.,i08ART,V 
SO. ABlNG-ni s' 

! "...        '■'      r       fc,   »J   *        r t 

IV 
E.G.HIGGINSaCQ. 

'•llEEHBi 
2jfW0Ri 

-^J^v 

L»eneVer tried it should do so at once; 
Jug who have ever trind it do not need 
iTfoB urged to do so again If your drug 

Etat has not got it, send one dollar and 
Iftv cents to our address and it will be 
Wiled toy»u.   Sole agents in -America, 

flbdcil Chemical Co.. St LouU, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
I The most  important  remedial agent 

tver presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
lonstipation and all diseases arising from 
jiperfect digestion.   A delightful nntri- 

lioas beverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
lonic;»8trengtHener for the debilitated; 
(sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
broat. Chest, Lungs, and Stomach.    Ii 

jrrects not only the LIVER but the other 
anally important corresponding, organs, 

>motes their  healthy  action,   and is 
jonmended as THE ONE proper mode 

' permanently  improving  the general 
afth.  Each package makes over a gal- 
j of medicine.   Every package of the 

.oaine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
[the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PBICE.   $1.50. 
[ Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of ui 

i mi" nail. 
bdell Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, Mo- 

I liiiH. tBft**^"' ^""- 

Art Wail Papers and Window State 
_,, "■ —oo- 
1 hrt Iciest DtsignRlXWrtlmcoB>iB-ge^^^^K^,^^^j^, , ^   , 

J3 app.icati;;£rhX^S^;dTff^r^ Hi 
w muow Shades now in Stock. 

Ml Umim & CO, 284 felnStraeC^ Worcester. 

Thare is a joy in good fortune. -rj,cre1, 
a far higher in the mind's gain of knowledge 
or troth. But there is no joy liie the joy 
of resolved virtue. 

In the sorest trials God often juake* the 
sweetest discoveries of him*elf.' 

What ypa cannot avoid kar u> l«.* 

0YER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we will chcnifully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR  M0CHT~AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-foiirths Java and one- 
fourth JMocha—is very rich, 
high-fla*ored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

WIT * BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
OROOEBY 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., SPENCER, 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

to thffet'i£ft-0iSA^?M of 8Pencer and ™inity » I 
PeckhanTl as i   e MPDl"L RANGE M»»«''<*tured  b/Spicen 4. 
«n^j;S^W,mp,e"*U,e Mudel  iD  *"  P^iculars-for 
HU thut «,uld I, ^tln-,comPlete«ess i" fitting and  mounting, it is 
U Ba£ Rroii     "'I "I:*1 StHptl8 u»ri«"ed, while for excklence 

itive nrannV • hui t(iwn tje pnstyear (over 100.) is poc. 
ullev* A1«    ? I"' SU',eno'-ity-    W. A. SLOANfe is the Manufac- lurets Agent, where may also be found 

A Fim ci      TIIE   S5TAHTDISH, 
a nun,! o, of t1?^ ^%\ imd a variet^ of <>">««■ P«"erns.   I have 
o"ether wi ifaf M eC°nd Hand St >ves" which wil1  »* sold cheap, 

^^4wSnp\mpt
,8ge6eraI,^     B3'PiP°>  Sinks,  Copper, 

be suDDlild\Srin,g HTHn'8 Patent Rubber Bucket F,,,,.,, >,,n now 
theaScvf^ I  '»«, tlk0» 

ChmTrlJrff 0t n?- d?pih at the £owe^ >[>»*<* Pn'J.    Al,o 
Jobb7,r f   .7,B",klnd8 of <to°»mber Wood Pun,,.,. 

"cspectiully, w_ A  sL0ANE, 

======—-——___     ' Miiple Street. 

IF IN WANT OF TWANO FOlfl 
Go where 0R        ORGAN 
mXsrwffiehy^u^^juJ^^^ of one kind but of different 
by side.   And first of Jrf$vnt??%P?!£ the merit* of different instrnments si3e 

stand the hardest™ thS „«?« |BRIN? .* S°NS PIAN°' * piaD° ^."S 1 round and full 25 Sml       mnd,a Tflriable climate, that the tone will b« 
UPRIGHT PIANSS Thrir ,We also ask *oxx to ^ onfl of their New ^ 
surprising.   The G F Mir iiJ?'p p,P.ow"'.co«nbined with their sweetness of tone u 
h-ive a most excellent i« Th.. ° Bgro?in« mor6 Hnd mor8 P°PaIa,r *?? 
satisfaction. The S R T vi AM/I ? "^ *?ost thoroughly made and give splendid 
and very oopnhir The SM T^xf £°,V,UPBIGHT «^^ nieetimr with steady sab 
for beauty of case nice?* rfi»?i.AMJaRICAM'and PELONBET * CO.'S ORGANS 
the fireside are meetnJ■■<£ ,h, ? aD<\ I™1"* of tone both for hoDses of worship and 
ables us to sell lower tW.,S! ** ,' ?w "Kenoy embracing a large territory en- 

ments8ellpUoslndOrLn/n
0ther d-mler- In add,tioD *> oar ^ASH indBC*' 

ables us to allow th^ l»vfS!"i°" e^ >n?taJments.   Our large renting business en- 
:aken in exchange.    ». 
Organs.   Our prices are 

^y.?ni? country and allow, a 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
CarwDjipepnla, Indigestion, Flatnler.ce, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 

tivenesH, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Aiwcnte, l'alpiiationofthe 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO CTXEIE, NO  E^ATT. 
1 will cheerfully refund the money If ni- 

a taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied.   Its effect is rapidly seen alter 
two or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE IO CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. MORSE,   H0LLIST0N,    HAM. 
WIB t P0TTE3, WHOLESALE A0ZXTS, 

Boaroir, MASS. 
'"lyaUDrasfrirti. CallfotltuittitMi ) other. 

custom still prevails, in virtue of whieh the 
resident medical men, or bath-doctors,  take 
np their stations every morning at a fixed 
hour* under particular trees, on the leading 
promenade of their Bade-Ort, so that their 
patients may be enabled to make sure of 
finding them for consultation and advice, at 
a particular time and in a particular place. 
A good memory for faces is a tine ftu non 
to these sons of JEsculapius,  who, is the 
height of the season,  frequently   "inter- 
view " from fifty to sixty invalids apiece 
during these at fretco receptions.    Mistakes 
aa to identity,  however,  will occur,   and 
sometimes result in singularly comical com- 
plications.   Recently, one of the most popu- 
lar physicians at a crowded Bade-Ort was 
visited tinder his tree by an American gen- 
tleman,  a recent arrival,  who complained 
that the waters caused him such terrible 
headaches that he thought he had better 
drop them and depart to other climes.   The 
doctor, unwilling thus prematurely to lose 
his patient, looked him over hastily, and, 
perceiving that he wore a thick felt som- 
brero, told him " it was not the waters that 
made his head ache, but his unconscionably 
heavy hat"   Swiftly the American betook 
him to the nearest hatter, of whom he pur- 
chased a straw tabrio so light aa to be ail but 
imponderable,   and   went on drinking the 
waters as before.    His headache,  however, 
growing worse instead of leaving  him he 
again called upon his medical adviser a few 
days later, and told him that his head was 
still so bad he really must try some other 
cure.   The   doctor,   who in the meantime 
had  forgotten   all about his previous pre- 
scriptions, and was as reluctant as ever to 
let his patient depart, again oast a compre- 
hensive glance at him, and espying lus straw 
hat, exciaimed: 

" You cannot expeot to be free from head- 
ache if you wear such a preposterously 
light head-covering. A man of your age, 
nearly bald, and in this hot weather, must 
protect his head from the sun's xays by a 
stout, solid hat." 

The American gazed at his interlocutor 
for a few seconds in blank astonishment; 
then, after bowing profoundly, he sardoni- 
cally replied: 

"Thank you, doctor; I am off to the 
railway station," turned on his heel, and de- 
parted. 

In the leading j 
known Alpine tourist publishes an account 
of the proceedings of a raven tribunal, acci- 
dentally witnessed by him daring a recent 
excursion in the Swiss mountains. Descend- 
ing from the region of glaciers, he came 
upon a small secluded glen, surrounded by 
thick cover, concealed in which he was en- 
abled to contemplate a stiange spectacle. 
From sixty to seventy ravens had formed • 
circle round one of their fellows, obviously 
a luisdemeanment, whose alleged delin- 
quency they were eagerly engaged in dis- 
cussing with infinite clatter of croaking and 
wing-flapping. Every now and then they 
interrupted their debates for a brief space to 
listen to the energetic representations of the 
prisoner, who conducted hi* own defence 
with amazing fervor, the judges breaking 
out into a deafening chorus of comments and 
refutations after his every statement. Pres- 
ently, having arrived at the unanimous eon-' 
elusion that the arraigned bird had failed to 
exculpate itself, they suddenly flew upon him 
from all sides, and tore him to pieces with 
their powerful beaks. Having thus sum- 
marily executed their own sentence, they 
dispersed, leaving the remains of the 
dead offender bestrewing the very seat of 
justice. 

AC Sfoppii.* 
blood, relieving at ones the 
pain, eobdain? the lafUra- 
uuuioa, hastening th« heal- 
ing and curing the dUMwes* 

I... nla rapidly as to excite wonder, 
IQMP O admiration and yratl ad>. 

endorse, recommend and p« 
»cribe it.   Jt wl.I core 
KhesmMIsm,    Catarrh, 

latnjsgo.         Sore Throat, 
DUtrrncea,         S«M*f*f- 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
Brokenlftwst, gfaeto, 
Bom*Sow, Pile*. 
And stop alt Hemorrhages 
from the Hose, Stomach or. 
Longs.     . 

fort. 

Destroyed! It will relieve Im- 
mediately pate in any place 
where It can be applied in- 
ternally or externally, For 
cnts, bruises, sprains, etc., 
it Is the very best remedy 
knows: arresting; the 
bleeding at once, rcdacing 
the swelling and mnamrna- 
llon. stopping the pain and 
healing the injury In a won- 
derful manner.  

8&X& TURKISH INTKIGUBS, 

80LDBY0. WEATHERBEE, 
I Comic Street. Spencer. 
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"P«lmen cony Mnt to any address for is eenta. 
A. 8. BARNES & CO., Publishers. 

Ill * 113 William Bt., New Tork.. 
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liberal 

Instrumenu, fc 8 B r?fflj"na Largest atook of Hutes, Violins, BanJ«,B^ 
DEPARTMENT OrA. »lf/)

J* C0" cnl1 »Henrion to their PIANO TONING 
Chickering and sieinwayg! ded t0 " dty or conntry ** Mr- °*kmtia- late rf 

S. K.  IrnKjuJiKB *  GO, 
j4gJWaiti Street, Worcester, 

STO1, 
FBATIIERS,   MATTRESSES, 

«wpettng8& Picture Frames. 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
MINTED. ASH AND BLA.CS. WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Ceutrt *»d Library Tables. 
^^Furnlt«™ltt1'J.'Co?',OB Md M«dlimi- 
«"lveradP    ent con4l«ona ofHg Market. Bond- 

ALFBBD BUB.MLL. 

("OR'SALE  
to»»-  PrldanL.^*!.01 th« b«»t leoatloM In 

Perhaps the most striking fact to a 
stranger is the little interest Turkish women 
seem to inspire among the gallant popula- 
tion of Constantinople. But such strangers 
are, perhaps, unaware of the danger of a 
word or even a look; a prolonged gaze into 
the carriage of a grande dame Turgue may 
provoke the ire of an attendant eunuch, aud 
cauBe him to lay about right and left the 
heavy whip with which he is often pro- 
vided ; but the greatest danger lies in the 
treacherous encouragement of the grande 
dame herself.    Some years ago a Mr. B , 
a youug Frenchman of this town, became en- 
amored of one of those veiled Junos, whose 
soft glances seemed to reveal a reciprocal 
passion. Day after day he awaited her car- 
ringe at a corner of the principal thorough- 
fare, and day after day the bewitching eyes 
drew him caressingly to his doom. Still, 
no words were exchanged. Mr. B be- 
came more and more infatuated, and, in 
spite of the warnings of his friends, he de- 
termined to carry on the intrigue to the end, 
whatever that might be. Patiently he bided 
his time and his opportunity, nor were they 
long m presenting themselves. He was re- 
warded one day by seeing a tiny ■ jeweled 
hand drop a billet from the carriage win- 
dow, whieh fluttered all nnnoticed to his 
feet. Seiiiug the paper, the enraptured 
Frenchman hurriedly deciphered the few 
words contained therein. The lady pro- 
posed a meeting for that same evening 
in the obscure corner of a large ceme- 
tery.   Mr. B , who had patiently borne 
the quizzing of his frieuds, now informed 
them of the progress of his adventure. He 
was again warned against pursuing it fur- 
ther, but he laughed at the idea, of danger, 
and, accompanied by a friend, repaired to 

' the rendezvous at the appointed hour. He 
was presently accosted by a sable servant, 
exceedingly well dressed, who politely in- 
vited him to follow. The two frieudx turned 
into a deserted street aud arrived at a small 
door which led through a covered yard to a 
second entrance. This their guide un- 
locked,  and made a sign for Mr. B 's 
friend to retire. All was silence and dark-1 

ness around; the servant's black eyes 
seemed to glance with malice; and, moved 
by as undefined fear, the friend again im- 
plored M. B to return. "Bah!" re- 

turned thuj gentleman, "it is too late; be- 
sides, what is there to fenr when things are 
managed so easily ?" The Am* ulu*<-d 
Upon the audacious Frenchman, but the 
fears of his friends were prophetic—:he was 
never seen by them again. Many attempts 
were made to learn his fate, and large bribes 
were freely given for this object. A hint 
was received that he had been conveyed be- 
yond the frontier, but all traoe of him was 
lost, and no further clue was ever obtained 
aa to his disappearance, * One or two of 
such adventures are enough to damp the 
•ardor of the boldest Lovelace, and, unfortu- 
nately, other examples have not been want- 
ing.—Temple Bar. 

Confectionery. 
oentTi'&nmd! Atoo^SL"1' P»SLC»r,di*.. is 
Sroeerii. a apecuity * V"ht* of -*""•■ ?*>"* 
" BOSTON BBAHCH STOBI. 

j^fr-wSSS* 
SDK OFFICE. 

SPICES. 

" I ACKNOWLEDGE THE CORN." 

This is the origin of .the phrase, "I ac- 
knowledge the corn." In 1828 Mr. Stewart, 
a member of Congress, said in a speech that 
Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana sent their hay- 
stacks, corn-fields and fodder to New Tork 
and Philadelphia for sale. Mr. Wickliffe, of 
Kentucky, called him to order, declaring 
that those States did not send haystacks or 
corn-fields to New York for sale. " Well, 
what do you send?" anked Mr. Stewart. 
"Why; hones, mules, cattle and hogs." 
" Well, what makes your horses, mules, cat- 
tle and hogs ? Yon feed one hundred dol- 
lars' worth of hay to a horse. You just ani- 
mate and get upon the top of your haystack 
and ride off to market. How is it with your 
cattle? You make one of them carry fifty 
dollars' worth of hay or grass to the eastern 
market. How much corn does it take, at 33 
cents a bushel, to fatten a hog ? " " Why, 
thirty bushels." "Then you put thirty 
bushels into the shape of a hog and make it 
walk off to the eastern market." Then Mr. 
Wickliffe jumped up and said, "Mr. Speak- 
er, I acknowledge the corn." 

Vegetable, It la harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
nlne is sever sold Is balk, out 

I only in oor own bottles with 
wart. •» FnsuTs Bxtraet" 
blows to the glass and onr 
trade-njarkon the ooteide buff 
wrapper. Bewartofanyimita- 
tiont. Try itonceand you will 
never be without It for a sin- 
gle day. Sold by all Druggist*, 

14  West Fourteenth SI.   New York 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF  XSSTJSVf, MA88. 

Facts   Wwrt*   Kitwiig. 
GINGER, BUCHU, MANDRAKE; STILI.JN- 

81*, and many other of the brti ''ssouvtoe* 
known are so sklllially eontblaed la PARKf.B** 
GINliKR TONIC as to make it the greartees 
BLOOD PURineB and 

PJM) Kcsl Health and Strength He- 
htorer iirer Uwil. 

So perfect tl the eernposition of PAI(KER*8 
(jlNtiUR TONIC that no dkickue em long exst 
where it Is need. If ,ou have DYSl>KPoIA. 
1IKADACIIK. BIIBOHATISM, KEUKALOIA, 
BOWEL KIDNEY OR LITER D18-JUDKB, or it 
yoa seed a mild stimnlsnt. or appetiser, the 
TONIC is just the medicine for yoa, as it it high- 
ly carative and invigorating but sever intoxl 
eating. Try a 60c. buttle. Toar draggist ass 
supply yoa. 40—1 

like <n*. 

ORGANS" 
rr, 

Sets Seeds, ONLY 
JO",.   PIANOS *li, ttp.     Paper 

_(re<; Addfesf .OAN'ItL F.BKaT 
Nashisgtoa N.J. 4«-*2 

:r)i9 «itt vwinmva  siunti  """ir? 

(gAKFltiLD? HAMOIK 
AGENTS ARE COINING  MONEY »•«»* 
Our 
Un 

Largest Book. Best Terms. Circulars free. 
Ostft 50c. Ad.irtss W. M. KELLY, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 49-M. 

Mew asd rrrt Allractin 8t|l« B.W rsadj 
MASON   BESTCABiNjeToBPAKr~ 

and 

HAM LIN 

(JAN8INTBB  WOHLIJ, 
o( the highest distinction aletvilir< 
G1IKAT   WORLD'S   KIB1BIT»M VOK 
THiaTsaa TSARS.   Friee»,;»w*, 57. 
86,84, led utjM and upward. Far 
easy payments, sW.M a qsaner 

„n. «a aid npvard. Catalosne free. 
OilvtAnH. MASON * 1IAML1N ORGAN CO., 
I A 'I'reioont St., BOSTON; 45 Ba«t 14th Bt., (Do- 
ion Square,! NfcW YORK; 119 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO. 48-63 

dCii.OSBOR^lSf 
frd. wswtied, df.saed, sprajled ana* I 
tit* ►assenting, ginvfleg «ad  hl'H 
of the     wan fan- st     safae     i f radj 
tmtotaafsrr'i. the ••tnrm rtlssourare 

IShl^lHAGICAT 
Its ravages vim it mi r.rsMb bee„mei 
that his nnret rriends avoid hira. 
dbtuMtly before Mm the gimst ot 
Bat, dear frtewt, eheer «|» ihen- ,s twne «a» fssj, 

UilirrbCATARRuEipi'M.r 
aseerdlag to itiioetinss—n eommiati..H»i M well 
AS local remedy, and yes eaa o»ei ■ ir« take 
yaur p'aee hi uneiety asd not be avowed hot 
aszionsSf SrnigM and eagerly qaMiUosed wltl» 
regard to the woiid"rrol esre-f.- rtrrh yoa wUl 

n»»t otrjJ\.tr tbLjljtlit\i»fm»'t 
CaMrrh Eipelier is e'reaptiat mi.l best, as well 
a* asns* oelfgbtfnl to S4«, sad a txiMie hearts* 

e.lsnthyraaa 
.n'ernillsaal 

VewTerk.   Sold 
»pene*r, Htm. 

a quart of aaixtu e.<snthys 
os reeeipi of priee.' Address tin   i n>rn»llsaa> 
Mrdiead t!o. No. 3:3 Brovfway. 1 
by ORLANDO »E irUEROBE, 

CBEAM OF EE.Yt"Tr.—A delleate, i 
application,   wnieh  banishes ail    _ 

jon., (arrewsjsears. tarn, freefcles and diaeotera- 
ttnni nom the sain, ianvioz Its delloats vxtara 

«H..:e,MA RT< )N 'ssaja 
<i^eovery lor the ladlss' toilet is destined to cre- 
ate a tr»ttf admiratior. of man and Ms>er ass- 

rarsOREAM. OFS.e-^£ 
employed staee eveatioo.   This rastijr ensirsahsa; 
and   hai and   harmless toilet   Pfa*Jh« »»• rsessatrg 

5P grSBEApTYSff^ 
have tested its ntagieal elfeets. not one of whom 
raul-l he inaueed to dUpease with its BS* M(r 
rion's Cream of Besiity is soM by drttgtists. Try 
it—great sale st » KATHERBEK'S, Bpenear.   62 

JU8T IN TliHK. 

A droll tale is told by one of the Paris 
papers. While driving over the Pont des 
Saints Pere, a person suddenly jumped out 
of a cab, climbed the parapet, and leaped 
into the Seine. In beautiful ignorance of 
what had happened, the driver quietly pur. 

sued his journey for about a quarter of *h it^d^IdttyTf Wl2v»l6^pBerlEE 
mile, when, perceiving the absence of his 
"fare," he turned ilia horse's head and drove 
back again.   He came up just in time to 
take the would-be suicide, who had been' 
rescued by a fisherman, to the hospital. 

Nature makes us poor when we want 
necessaries, but custom gives us the name of 
poverty to the want of superfluities. 

The time for reasoning is before we have 
approached near enough to the forbidden 
fruit to look at it and admire. 

BISCOTEOTB Ot 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'8 
TMBTABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tars rnspABAnosi BSSTOBES THB BLOOD TO ITS 
VATUSAX. CONDITION, DtBXOTS TUB THAI, POWSS 
ABIOHT, STRKKOTH«Sra TUB mnaua OT THB UTSBUS 
Aim LUPTS IT IBTO PI, ACS, AND GIVBS IT TONS AJTD 
STRENGTH, so THAT TUB ottns is radical asdea- 
tire. It strengthens TUB SACK AND FBLVTO BB- 
SION; IT QIVBS TOHB TO THB WHO LB KBBVOCS STS- 
TBXi IT EKSTORBS DISPLACED OBQAjTS TO THIIB 
NATtTBAL FOSrnOX. THAT »BBLINO OT BBABINO 
SOWN, CAUSINO PAIN, WMQHT AND BACKACHB, IS 
ALWAYS PEBBANBBTLr OUBBD B T ITS USB. 

It will, at all time, sad under all clrcnm. 
stances, aet In bnarawmy wUh the letwa that 
govern the female ay stem. 

For the care orKldseyC'emplalntaaf either 
mex, this I'ompaud to.naaigaaand. 

IdTcUm K. Flnkbeun'a Tegetahle Osapanaut 
Is prepared at the proprietorslaboratorj. 

No, 283 Westers Avssae, Lyna, Kaas. 
Price, $1. Six Bottles to ma address, tS. 

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers aUlettersof taqnlry. 
Bead for pamphlets.   Address aa above, 

should' 

A G00U WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OP HH5HLT PEarCMEI> 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE K0YAL PALIH 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for eUher Ladies' or 
Ueiitlemen's Bse, ever made. 

It Cleaurs and BrHuliHe. the Skin; 
W hitena the Teeth    ana   ifwerianaa   the 
Breath-, It la the Beat Miaving Soap in ihr 
World 

It is made of materials exprrstly imported by 
us for its manufacture. Sola at all tb< Drug and 
Fancy Goods •'Stores 

J. B. THOMPSON A CO., Proprietors. 
49—Sit 64 Broad St., N.T. 

TIIK 

rat 
hat so 

MACK' LOTTOS is a new, dalightfnl and wesa- 
derfol remMy deaiamed and varraswd to 

•u.-ercedeDD A |>Y,JSa',,th*p*i" rellevinaOlmMaVsf »,   Oagasts 
alseoveeert.     This is 
more stron» than true. 

JSKT ;rMAGI C».T«i2r 
compoand for relief o( pain in (the whole world, 
and la perfectly harmless for the io'act or r— 
rt is oooltOKl OXIOIIIID4 v 
to the bursaUW I ■*#IWlsSi broi 
throbbing temples, and fevor-perehe 1 systeaa 
Magic Lotion will banish pain and allay inflam- 
mation more rapidly than any esraiive com- 
pound in this or any other cosntry. Sold by 
OELANuO WEAfUERBEB Sueneer, Mass.    «• 

be withostLydiaB.Ptnkham's 

CEC C. GOODWIN A CO., Botton, Qanaral Agents. 
Sold by Druggists. - 

6RAEFENBERG 
VEGETAnLE 

PILLS 

OLDRIP 
LONG COT 8MOKING TOBACCO. 

Is mild, moist, fragrant and sweet. Smokes cool 
and Koes twiee as far aa Erannlated Tobacco. 
ALLEN A GiNTER, Manufacturers. Richmond, 
Virginia. 49—Mr 

TAMARACK BITTERS.—A rare combination 
of medical properties and materials, pro- 

bably the most rare in nse; supply the rnwt sos- 
eesffjl preparation  o*  medieal extracts knows 

Tr.OSBORNE'8^. 
Bitters. Is this sr.-fat vegatable touie Is blended 
in the most barmonioos manner, with toe (raaA- 
p«t parity possible to obtain the most active al- 
terative, invigoratins and psrifvin^ elements 
than can be selected from the vegetable king- 
dom.   There. natnr«-'s assistants, are held is ao- 

'wonder I AM AR AC Kfully as* 
aisted by the best diffusive stimslent is use, 
pare old Jamaica ram, and only enough hi al> 
lowed to enter this combination of vegetable 
extracts to preserve their p»-QporJI«s and pro- 
mote the gen » I TTTC O O"*1 health 
Is it atransel Stoat    pep- 

Many people get the credit of being ex- 
iremely self-denying, because they really 
have no particular self to deny. Their fee- 
ble nature Is only capable of imitating 
Dthers, and their stagnant placidity is n« 
absolute virtue, but the mere negation of a 
vice. 

Th* first ingredient in conversation is 
truth; the next, good sense; the third, good 
humor, and tin fansfJi. wit 

Feeble digestion, sick headache, dizzi- 
ness and faintnoss cur*tl by|M:tll Bitters. 

" • ^«^ ■ ■■ 

A WORD TO OTJa READEH8. 
When you read of a remedy that will 

cure all diseases, beware of it; but when 
you read of a pure vegetable compound 
which claims to oure only certain parts of 
the body, and furnishes high proof that 
it does this, you can safely trv it and with 
the assurance that it will help von. This 
is just what Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure does. It cures all troubles 
of the lower portion of the body and none 
others. Jt wiU not help the tooth-ache, 
ear-ache nor consumption, but it will put 
your body in II vigorous and healthy state 
where you can enjoy life arid appreciate 
its gooi things.   Try it. 

My life was saved by Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure.—E. B. Lnkelv, 
Selma, Ala. 

"Matrimony" is said to be very humor- 
ous ; the scene is at Long Branch. 

HEMAHKABLE SUCCESS. 
The sciences of medicine and chemis- 

try have never produced so valuable a 
remedy for the treatment of Kidney dis- 
ease as the accidental discovery of the 
vegetable contained in Day's Kidney Pad 
IN reliable character, desirable qualities 
ond masterly curative power have deeply 
won upon the confidence of the medical 
profess-ion and countless sufferers who 
have used it 

Are the  mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PIL.L.S 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

SO Ctoaxtasi perBox. 

CENTS TO JAN. 1. 
The Chicago 
Weekly Sewa 
will be sent, postpaid, 
from date to Jan. 1st 
neir, for 10 eenta, Tale 
trial subscription, will 
enable readers to be- 
come acquainted with 
the cheapest metro- 
lollun weekly In th. 
U.S. Independent In 
politics, all th* sews, 
comet in*iwetreports, 
six completed stories 
1 n ere ry I sa ue. A lavor- 
lte fa rally paper. Sand 
JO cent* (silver) at 
one. and get It until 
Jan. I, 1*81. Klovan 
tr*al subscriptions for 
Sl.no. Regular price la 
•a cis. a year. Address 
Vl«*tnr ft". l.mf»on, 
l til.'i lirr Weekly 
NttlL. Ciiicairu. ill- 

iRT* 

Porcelain stationary washtubs are be- 
coming common in New York. 

ON THB BACK. 
Hosts of sufferers racked by the pangs' 

of rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, pleu- 
risy, liver complaint, kidney disorder* 
and local pains arising trom various* 
causes, are daily relieved by Dr. (Jroe 
venor's Bellanodyne Porous Plaster, 
which is incomparable in point of efficacy! 
widely indorsed in professional quarters 
and inexpeasive. They draw inflamma- 
tion to the surface with wonderful 
promptitude, and are in every respect hi 
be depended upon. Sold by O, Weather 
bee. 

fcHE  ONLY MEDICINE 
IN EITHKE LlQI IB OB DBT Foil* 

That Acts st the Same Time «a 

[ The Liver. 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. 
These (rreat organs are the natural ihasaei's 

oftheayrtem. If they work well, health will be 
perfect; If they become clogged dreadful dts- 
t*aes are sure to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
BUtoumut, Headache, Dytptpeia, Jaundice, I 
Coru(iimtion,   Pllei,   Kidney   Cvmjilaints, 
Orarel, Diatetet, Hheumatlc Paint or Acha. 

I arede^.opedbeoaoiiBtuebloodlapoiaonedwIth | 
thehumorathatabouaibeeipeued naturally. 

KinNPY-WnRTWILL RESTORE I 
the healthy action and all these dsstroyln. I 
evils will be banished; neglect them and yon 
will lire but to suder. 

Thoiuanda hare been cured.    Trrltandyou 
wUl add one more to the number.    Take It and 
health will oace more gladden your heert. 
Way mfrrtMgarfraaa(ha larneal afaa achlMf bark I 
Why fceaf —eh afalrtai fraai C—rtlf ■»■■ aaal Hssi I   | 
BgnraT-Woavwulaanyoa. Try itatooeeand 

I beaatufled.   Yourdrugirfcthaalt.   l^ice»l.*». 

-ItlaputuP ha Dry Vegetable Feraa, In 
(W-tln eaaa one package of which makea six | 

j a-quartaof medicine. 
'"cr«ao"ta"£l«al*ywr 

I rwfor the conTenlance of those who caanot j 
ryreadoy prepare tt, jt  acts  wOk ajual ] 
taveileniHcy la affSer /orp». 
"wELLV.IrirCHAHDSOM * CO., Prop's, 

I (-rnuaendthedrypoaapald)   Brau.veTOS, TT. 

25 OOElSTTa 
WILL   fAT  FOB THii   WESKL7 

Springfield     Rfpnblican 
FROM OCT. 1, to JANUAHT1, 
Send for It and get all the news* ef the Preai 

destial Campaign and the Tttttti about it.    49 

THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
ix selling our two splendidly illustrated   booki 
l.ivesol 

(afii. Hanwifk""™^°n-"3™*™* \»\,U,   I Wt",,,,,,,  gn ,athor 0( 

national fame, highly endorsed by Gen. Hancock. 
the party leaders, and Press.   Also The Life of 
G-n sa    a j written by his crmrade 

rli. If HrilPlfli0-'"',ns »n(l personal 
i. H. V«-»U^I«,rieDd,0eo.jAa^s.BBis- 

BIB, (aa author of wide celebrity) also strongly 
endorsed. Both official, Immensely popular, and 
•elliog over 10,000 a week I! Agents raakingStC 
a day! Outfits So eenta each For best books 
and t.-rros attnresa quick. HOBBABI) BBOTBBBS 
SpnnvBeld, Atass. 49—52r 

rfH> ADTKRTISBRS—Send 10 cts for oar 
X    100 page pamphlet, all about Kewspaper. 

Advertising.   Address GKO. P. RUWELL k CO. 
I a) Spruce S t., N   V. 49—54 

MOODY Meetings at KorlMeli 
Extended reports of the ten days' meetings at 

NorthfieidisN  Y. WITNESS, nth and 16th S tat 
Kitended reports of the ten days' meetings at 
orthfield is N  Y. WITNESS, «th and 16th S 

Both papers seot post-paid, for TBBTIBKTS, or Ii 
copies of each, pos t paid, for A DOLLAR.    JOBK 
IMjOflAM, ft  CO.. FFranklin 
GKMS OF POETBV. 

St..  New Yoik. 
A beautiful new small 

eight page Weekly, containing choice selections 
from celebrated authors. Only 75 cents a year 
Six copies sent as samples for TBN CTS. SAB 
BATH BEADING, ViBBKLr—Containing a Sar 

-  S. 8. Lesson, and Beiigioss matter,  Soe a 
year.   Samples free. 49—fcir 

$777. A YEAR and expe 
Outfit Free.   Address P 

Agents 
.  VKJK- 

ERY, AsgatU, Maine.       44—47r 

BESTj ousiness sow before the public. 
»on can make money faster at 
work torus than at anything else. 
Capital not required We will 

start yon. t!9 a day and upwards made at home 
hy the Industrious Men, women, boysand girla 
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is the 
time. You can devote your whole time to to the 
work, or only your spare moments. No other 
hustuess will pay yon nearly so wall. No oue 
willing to work can fail to make eoonaous pay 
hv engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms 
free. A grert opportunity tor making nionev 
easily.asil hodorably. Address Tacs * Co:, 
Augusta. Maine. M—ly 

Gray's Specific Medicine 

feet digestion, regularity or the liver, systemitie 
eractuations ol bowels, natural Sow ef th* bile, 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant eondi- 
tion of the mind, good nature, bright eves, clear 

fnTCREAT LIVER:: 
good appetite should be actively promoted by 
the nse of Tamarack Bitters in which such rare 
and valuable materials culled from forest and 
S-jld, and peeoamd with esqai«''-» eaee to met  in 

nr;RECULATOR!«7d?. 
cat men are having a degree of raith in Tamarack 
Bitters seldom extended to proprietary isst- 
pouudi. Their power to contend with sod expel 
malarial and miasmic poisons is havi-iga marked 
esT-sct. Sold by ORLANDO WEATtfBUB3E, 
Spencer, Mass, also hv ('. F. WIL.OOX. Wast 
BreokleM. D J. PR\TT ft CO., North Brook- 
field, GERALD Bit i«.. Uro..kteM and J. W, 
RUBlNSON.East Brookfteld. Mass. 
  a' 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHPSETT9. 

WoKCFSTEB, «». 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the next of kia. creditors and all other Per- 
sona  interested In the Estate or WillLvu H, 
Iugraham, late of BrookOeld,  in said Oonaty, 
deceased, intestate, GKEETI is i 

UPON the Petition of John H Reoot yon are 
hereby cited to appear at a Pr bate Court 

to be held in Worcester, in said County, os the 
first Tuesday mt November next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any yoa have, 
why a letter of administration on the estate 
of said deceased should set lie gras'ed to said 
petitioner. And the sai I petitioner is ordered ts 
serve this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week; three weeks successively, in the Soeneer 
San. a newspaper printed at Spencer, the la-tt 
1 nblication to V> two day?, at least before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal repre- 
sentatives, known to the-petltior.or' seven days, 
at least, before said Court 
Witness, Ants TSATEB. Ksqnire. Judge of said 

Court, this seventh day of October, is the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 
M—2 CHAS. E. si'EVESS, Register. 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHrjSBTTS 

WOBCBBTU, ss. 
„„   , . September l«th, A. D„ 1880. 
BY virtue of an executi >o which issued os a 

jnd-ment in favor of Norman C. McGregor of 
Wobura in the Countv of Middlesex against Ja- 
son Smith or Nturl.ridsre in the County of Wor 
cester, at the August Term >f the .superior Court 
for the County of Worcester, A. f>, 184), to w!V 
September liih, A. D. Is-Su I hare takes alt 
the right, title and ia erast that the said Jason 
Smith ha-l on the -J6ih day of Jaly, A. D., 1880, 
the day when the snae WHS attached on memo 
proeess, or now has, in and to certaia mo 
ed real estate, situated In sturiiridge 
< 'oui.ty of Worcester, on both side* of the road 
leaning from iiro.kiielit to Sturbridge. and the 
same that la tle»orilied i i a m rtgage deed there- 
of from the said Jitson Smith to Joseph Gleavsou, 
rieorded in the egistry of Deeds tor said Coun- 
ty, Book 934, Page 4n8,- and oa Saturuay the 
thirtieth day otoetoher next, at nise o'clock la 
the forenooa, at the Ofli-se ol Geo. S. Dueli. Bsq , 
>o. 8 Crosby's Block.Central Street, in BrooK- 
fleltl, I shall od'er lor sale, by public auction, 
to the highest bidder; said Jason Smith's right, 
title and interest in anil tu said real estate. 

Terms cash. H. E. CAt*B8, 
51 —1 Deputy Sheriff, 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DBA LESS III 

TSAB1 BUSK TRADK MARK Tfce Rreai TRADE MARK 
Rngliah R*M 
•sly. an uufail 
ingcureforSem- 
isfl Weakness 
SaPrmatorrhea 
Impotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
aequenoeor Sell-' 

lirtMU TAIIIi.Memo%*Uneiver-'AITIII TAII«B. 
sal Lasttuda, Pals Is the Back, Dimness of Vla- 
ioo. Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, aad a 
Praniatur* grave, 

tOf •'all particulars Is our pamphlet, whieh 
"• J&™!* *° ***>* lT** t>y nwil to everyone, 
sTat-Tss SpseUte Hedioine Is sold by all druggists 
at »l per package, or six paokages forSS, or wli! 
beaant free bv mall os receipt of the mosey hy 
addressing, TAB GRAY MEDICINE CO, Me. 
chanle'a Block, Detroit; Mich, 

Hr"<oidla 8i>encer and every when hy all 
JJruggls-., SEO.V. OOOUWI.N A CO Boston, 
Wholeeti.e Agent, IS—U 

JMJJ IVIBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH. BUNDS, 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, *£c, &e. 

All kinus of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WAIX ST., 

SPENCER. "** 
Oor Bsiees sad Crsaa of tsrter are tir^i 

JH"-* and are the MM M are sold hv BmgrMj*! : ■ wmsBSJutoBm 



J 

Symtx jutrltigntre. 
"i Pi4lSL'S UNlVER'ALiaT CHDHCH-Ri^ 

F. A. BlMKs   ftnt„,    Seryiw. in 07 A   B 

Sunday Sch ool arts M~. 
P.M.  All are Invited. 
Clerk. 

Vesper 8erTTee"at 6 
Via B. KitST, Parish 

Pr^h.watlMSA M   -rid 6 P. M.    Sooday' 
School, «t li M.-E. L. JAT»M, Sop',.   rTay.r 

MMt£CflDRCH-B,!v- A- F. HaeniCK. Pwror 
PfMohlnj .t 10,45 A. M .nd J;30.   VOOMPK.* 

C0»Jt»R^TI0JfAI'CBlrBCH-I«"-A 8 WAl «B, pMtar.   Preaching «t 10:46 ». M. .nd I P 
M„'„t ^"4"^ 8ch001 »* ia M"J- »•  TAITT. 
ISffihCieTk '8eC,t'   AUT"1' B 0«oirr, 

C. A.,   Meeting in Bank Blook every Mon- 
S,   E. 8 BUTLEK, Pres't. day e.emns;, „ 

ST. MARrS CHURCH (R. C.)--Rar. T. D. BRA- 
res. Pastor. Hsv. .1. r. Lea, Aes't Pastor. 
Mara at Sand 10:30 A.M. Sunday School at 
^30, P.M. Vespers, p. H Leaten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:M P.M. 

SPENCER~BTB."rm"TABlE. 
LEAVE SPENOEB, GOING WEST 

7.00and 930 a m.      4;45, and 7:50. p. m., 
LEAVE SPENCEB. GOING EAST 

7:0O.IH1 8:70. a.m.       i2:30and 580. p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST 
7:23 and 8;53, a. m       12:43 and 6:43, p m. 

ARRIVE IN 8PENCEB, FROM EAST 
7:83 and MS, a.m.       5:08.nd 8:18, p. m. 

....          C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 

Wo tvor« mWnforraod but wee* 
nhoat the Bret premium for butter at the 
New England Fair. The honor of that 
premmm should have been credited to 
j£K. Batcheller of the Martjn Hersey 

-Bev. A. F. Herriek will preach a 
wrmon to the children next Sunday afier- 
noon. Snhieot, "Fruit." vVe under, 
stand that Mr. Herrick's sermon* to chiU 

a H   *""   interest,n*  to  older folks as 

t^.T^K 3l «fended tho *»nual corn 
husking tendered them by A I. Collier, 
at his plaoe on the Oakham road on We* 
nesdav evening. The Steamer Company 
attend a husking at Anaasa T. Bernis'Uiia 
evening. 

clauses of the present license 
law make it the most powenn 

™C^S5f,llegnIram ml<* "«<" washer 
on the Massachusetts statute book. And 
itis-asstronga prohibition lavTas w^ 
ever put on the statute books of MmmT 
The only trouble with our presentla- 
is that it is not enforced. The Jets^mJ! 
and the people of this town have K? 
pression of ram selling h, their own 
h»nd8; "'I the blame cannot be thrown 
upon the Oourt. Section 13 of ChS 
99 of the present law says:— ™*«ei 

"Any person convicted of a violation 
°L nV of the provisions of -£fa«S 
shall he punished by a fine not less than 
fifty or more than five hundred dollarf 
or imprisonment not less than "ne o; 
more than six months, or by both 

EXTRAORDINARY 

LOW PRICES! 

■wifiSS 
Look at the Line of Dress Goods and Tri 

at the 

—"-- *•««• MA UJUIJUJB, or by both finp 
-The reception of tho good news ft-om  *?dJmpnso?ni,!n' • • and . . Selectmen I i 

Indiana and  Ohio  was   received  by the  "LT"*    f1'?11,   ^   re1l,ired  to pW   flflMT7T3   J?       A TUT'CP 
Republicans with ninny manifestations of TfJ*/™,'judgment all violaUonatf WWJUllN 0 &   AJYIAIS 

joy. and at first some talk about a jollifi.   this section." l^us W | ■*«*«» 
cation meeting was indalged in, but not L„/rtl?I,r .temfGrBnoe people want to do 
even the salvation of tht, party could raise ?"Jih,r£'V*8 W ot temperance re- 
our people into enthusiasm. T0™   they have the matter in their own 

-List of letters remaining uncalled  for F'he°Co^^^ 
oU     ir?Cerr'-fce'(),'tober 15th.  ''ne-the people of  the towVoui nS. 
1880:-For.Dna fjota, Loais _Dio„. J. T.    he Selectmen to begin prSMS. °X 

«^meLi     -,1 lhe town w*s never more 
soaked  with rum than  at  the   oresem 
time.    What are you going to do aCtk» 
You can not cast the blame on the Leeig 
«tui-e, or the Court.  „r on  th7 X 

Inn vy0U-^ !S2LSf *«-:. wCkTe 

.;—. iUMuu* ^ut», JUOOIS uion, J. T 
fanning. Albert Preavest, Andre Uroux, 
Pierre. Puchette, Jos. Laplante, A. Lud- 
dington Mrs. Mary Wright, Hubert Polo- 
quin, John Homy 

H»ve in store one orth.Larjest and best select- 

' ed Stocks of 

—The French Republican Club is ahead 
of any other in town. 

—Look nnt for the Grand Army fair. 
Some good fun ahead. 

—The "339" fiend his 
chalking the sidewalks. 

-iii" ?T.,b!,wm representative caucus 
will most likely be called for Saturday 
evening the i 3d. So there is only one 
week more of suspense to the numerous 
candidates. We hope the whole matter 
will be settled in caucus, the same as it 
was last year. I 

.T^he Jollities Combination which is to 
visit Spencer on the 11th of November, 
embraces a better class of talent than usu- 
al y is found in troups outside the cities. 

guilty. We address these "few'words' 

t?rrelPeCW,,y ft ?he VVomen'8 Chris* 
%rn.^pD¥,r*noe Union-Costal Division^ 
Sons of Pemperance. and to those voters 
who do so much grumbling and so m i 
praying and so Tittle practical 
ance work. temper- 

will be the —The Grand  Army Fair 
-entertainment of the season. 

^hiirCr S°n' S- ST
f T- wi» celebrate *"ieir nrst anniversary Nov. 12. 

MZ!jhe SU0Je«1' of Rev. Mr. Bisbee's 
Jennon nesfSund-iy will bo "Man » 

'—We acknowledge the receipt of Lon- 
don papers from-.John G. Avery, Esq. 

firaT^" a- po"1"8* Co threw ont the 
first Garfiold and Arthur fl g last Satur- 

.tJ7Br/,- nnd ¥]?■ Tobv Hnrt celebrate 
their silver wedding, at Lyceum Hall, this 
evening. 

—Rev. S. T. Drnry of Mount Olivet. 
Mich , wits in town over Saturday and 
Sunday last. f j 

.."T:1- D: Tajtt has received this week 
his line of fail and winter skirts. Take 
a look at them. 

TH« DKHocaATio Senatorial Convention at 

uoicn jor HIS nne imp- 
been   around  o. • Gaspard," in  tfie 'Chimes of "No?: 

mnndy," is one of the Jollities. 

The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum have 
chosen the following officers for the en- 
siling three months: Spiritual Adviser. 
Rev. John Lee; President. John O'Gara; 
Vice-President, J. J Mulchay; Becording 
Secretary. W Sheehy; Financial Secre- 
tary, R. Dillon; Treasurer. J. Dineon; 
Directors. M. Rutigan. J. R Undera 

—The lecture Course is now assured 
lhe sale of season tickets has not been 
as largo as la«t year; but believing that 
there are others who will buy. the Com- 
mittee have made the engagements. ' The 
tickets will bo ready during next week 
and the pmn of tho flail for the choice 
of reserved seats will be displayed Mon 
day, Oct. 2d. 

nation that oould   have   been   1 
nominee will receive a good many compn! 

,Tn
n   L

T°tCS la  Spenoer' M "'record on 
the Beam of Selectmen here has boon Mrtdv 

LOCAL NOTES. 

Diec^sPrF"^&PBolcher,''8 P^hestra. 12 
n\L K Bi.W• Prouty. Leader. D. Cuu- 
ninitham, Prompter. "t 

ET S. Packard & Co. are headquarters 
for neck wear They have just —d 
a large lot of the latest style wriTE!* 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS. 

SHOESAND 

RUBBER 

GOODS 
Erer shown In this vicinity,    tVe c.u especial 

attention to our popular make of 

BLACK CASHMERES, 
At 60,65,78, 87and 1 00. 

BABTK BLOCK OASH a*o» 

The former consists of 

Black & Colored Cashmeres 
Pacific & Arlington Pafl , 

H^r With cheaP«- grades of goods     Th n°,ft 

MINGS includes  B&TTONs'S ^-?,e ^'^nt of TRi 
COLOHED (pJaiH mdlj^lrT^ BLAcft 

VELVETS^ Also, YEJ^Sll^S^^X? \ 
good assortment of TPJMMlNfJ  Prga ,^er with « 

NOVELTY GOODS, aud^LAlTrNGqDS a"d 

the   fashionable   colors.     Sever*? n'
D " 

pieces of BLACK SILK FISU * 
at lowest prices.    Urge stock 

of  BJ^UW^.S* 
SACKINGS. 

Flannels In great variety from 10c°ti>*i nn 
and Gray B,.nket8 and Co2^°Zd^ /* W 

wear all grades and size,.   PrlcS M"S ^ ** V^ 
.       found in this market or eisWnere      " h 

i all 

-Campaign printing a specialty it this 
office. Our job office knows no politics 
Lowest prices rule. 

—t L. Prouty if), giving his house a coat 
pamt—m preparation for the coming win- 
ter, we suppose. 

—Several Republican flags were flyinz 
on VVednesdav to celebrate the return's 
from Ohio and Indiana, 

—Mrs. Frank Lucia desires plain sew- 
ing, washing and ironing. Apply at 
Bamer's block. Maple street. 

• -Only one Republican rally is arranged 
for this campaign, so far. T. C. Bate, 
will be one of the speakers. 

—Jnstiee Duel] held court on Monday 
and Tuesday disposing of six or eiirht 
drunks and other minor cases. 

—The annual hunt of the Sportsman's 
Club takes place today, and the usual sup- 
per will be eaten this evening, 

—Sabbath school concert at the Con- 
giegational Church next Sunday evening 
at 6 o'clock.   Subject, "Jesus Only." 

-f>ur Postmaster looked as happy on 

™e1r^ay •.W2* "8  ,ho  t™d'«on*l small boy with his fli-st pair of boots. 

—We have some very pretty giJt-edee 
and bevelled visiting cards which we will 
be happy to show o»r patrons.    Come in. 

^.Joseph Greenwood has a life sketch 
of Edward Woodhead's large bull on ex- 
hibition in one of C. E. Hill's show win- 
dows. ««u 

—The merchants, judging from tho ap- 
pearance of the bulletin boards, are cet- 

Mwduff."    earS," and theJ 8"y> "Lay on' 

—Judge IIil) bos returned from his 
three weeks- visit to Denver. I „• Judge 
came simultaneously with the IN-WS from 
Indiana, nnd the Democrats think lio hu 
had aomeihing to do with it. T A 

I Prouty has burned the specifications ot 
the new door which was expected to 
be cat from his store into the Post-office. 

—The French Republican Club, ra, 
ferred to last week, is a power in our 
ESS! .A -v?'y ^teresting meeting was 
held last night at their headquarters in 
the St. John's Hotel. Short speeches 
were made by Hon. William Upham, 
James Holmnj.neoiBo P. Ladd,  Georee 

Stone1    fe'      ^* T°mplL' i>nd Eni^ 

-Theprogiam^ list of prizes and all I 
other information about the Grand Army ' 
Fair will be found on the first page of this 
issue.   The merits of the G. A R. charity 
work are so well known that we need 
scarcely speak of it hole, as everybody 
knows  that  the institution is the most 
worthy of patronage of any in town.   The 
arrangements for the fair are nearly all 
completed, and everything points toward* 
a fair of extraordinary interest. 

P,^!,??. I"1- f?rget ,tu,lt S- Packard & 

s»xcTatac™;—"",»i" 
CT-Messrs. Maoullar & Son have itist 

ivcoiyed a large addition of elegant sty es 
1 f
f"",1n.d Wln,er oIoth'ng. inade ih the 

litest fashion and in the most H.orough 
manner in the workshops oi MMnlhfr 
Parker*Co. of Boston/ The garments 

25 percent.10 CU8t°m make' "*a "*^« °ri 
„ii^Wilm^t' l.he ereat New England 
clothier, will make fenrments from mea™ 
ure, in any stylo desh*l „t m. low 
prices as the same qualitFcan bFput 
chased elsewhere in the shape of readi 
■f?ndc clothing. Those who Fiavo becomJ 
dissatisfied with their purchases oMto 

wT' SPA* th7 ^Kuhdt 
Wiimofs without additionaleosf 

We guarantee-to sive aa r-ood value at these 
prices as any store in the state. 

C0L0BED CASHMERES, 

In all the desirable shades.   A full Ilueof 

LADIES' FLANNEL SUITINGS, 

The most popular goods this season, ia all the 
deslraole sa ades, from 2So to 1 oo per yard 

LAEGE LINE OF DRESS GOODS 

*«Z    ™Mt   gof Il:,6'h, voters favorable |« 
to forming an organization in support of fine one and will be worthing „.    \ 
Garfield and Arthur will be calkd for ronage. worthy of great Garfield and Arthnr 
next Thursday night 

—Members of Crystal Division desire 
to return then- thanks to the public for 
their liberal patronage of the entertain- 
ment given October 5th. 

—After election a little temperance 
work would not be amiss. We* cannot 
hope to kill out the mm traffic, but wo 
can keep it within bounds. 

—The campaign is so dull in town that 
we would like some commercial job print- 
ing to employ the surplcs help we hired 
for^campaign printing.    Bring on your 

—The Republican headquarters are now 
open every  week day evening, and  the 
Iif7j°rk' B°St0n nnd Worcester dailies 
and other napers will be found there. All 
are invited to cal; in. 

—A number of local musicians are re- 
hearsing Mendelssohn's 42d Psalm, and 
intend to give a public performance on 
some date mght.to be named. Some of our 
best musicians are engaged in this enter- 
prise; This class of sacred concerts 
would be a means of educating public 
taste and ought to encouraged. Perhaps 
it might leadto the representation of some 
popular oratorios in course of time. 

—The Spencer Cornet Band announce 
a tri-and Conceit and Reading for Oet 26 
wh|u,h we hope our readers will  keep in! 
iD,,nidf J ?■ al£sta en,*a8^ '»e Miss A!-1 
ue M. Gnstin thedwell known reader of 

ljanvers; Mr Arthur Hall, solo cornetis ' 
Sol™ %    wthS Mt'lroP°"'an  Band of 
t5*2£!i£'dft&i 8oI°violiDi8t of 
Marshall D. Barr, of Spencer, who is desl 
tmed to be a;leading tenor of this state 
and Miss Mary F. Tucker, pianist" of 
Worcester.   The Band will also rf£%M 
eral selections.   The program   is^ vlTy 

pat- ronage 

Sp7nt•tlX?T,AC0M,mUonni0art:OnH0, 

will be installed b/Mct Tpu^T I 
M.   Earle and suite of Worcester    All 

townorf l°/her ^d«eS wh» «"ay 'he in 
lole" p°reiehntt.eVenmg llre ^-I'/invited" ! 

IffYOUWANTj 
Bill Heads, 
Knvelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters," 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

. Al 12 1-a, 17, JO and 23 cents per yard. 

DRESS TRIMMINGS 

In 

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE. * 
LOWEST PRiOEli 

Have Men's and Boys'FINE CALF GOODS in  n 

Sbto? IOE"4
CT

 •r,? •**-2£J <>?zr aan AND BUX-TOE.    bpaci!ll attention called to my li„9 of      
UIlf ' 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY are  not a„™a  .,    , 
also a good stock of Buff and Heavy Goods      lAn^m ^m 

and CHILDREN'S BUTTON SD POLISH BoS ^^ Variety. on ^uuib, ln g^i 

• oo — 

My Best Goods I Warrant First-Class in everv «..„««, j 
Guarantee Satisfaction, while in all, I do not hesiffio P 1' ?d 

the quality is equal to the price, and will ct^^rSt^ 
vice with any in the market. l      favorably for ser- 

•T. D. TAITT, 
BANK   ESLOCK^SPENOER.   MASS. 

weii-ellea.^aHan,. tun 1Ine of N0VELTIES 
TBUlimww, PLAIDS. BLACK AM. COLOR. 
ED SATINS, BBOCADBS, VBLVETS, SILKS, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES, OBVA- 
MENTS, *c.   ID 

BROWN AND BLEACHED COT- 
TONS, 

TICKS. DENIMS. TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 

NAPKINS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 4c. w. car- 
ry tbe Largest Stock in tbla vicinity. 

THE    CAS 

UNDERWEAR, 

We bare an immense .took for Ladies, Gents and 
Children, nearly all ot which wu bought befoi e 
the advance which we shall offer at last year.' 
prices. 

a 

o 
a ++ 
o f 

—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis will 
give their entertainment, "An Evening of 
J-lcasure," at BrookBeldWweXS&Sf 

S£fen8n We au8piees of Risin« «S 
—Dr. Fontaine ia going to dedicate his 

new block with appropriate ceremonies. 
One thousand invitations have been print 
ed at this office. The date oi the enter- 
tainment will be given in due time. 

—The work on Isaac Prouty &Co'a 
new storehouse is fast approaching corn! 
pletion Workmen have been eLaZj 
putting up the wood woik evenings, aSv, 
to get it covered in before snow flies. 

uZ^^t vira]e of R?"«>al friends of 
Mrs. A. H. Johnson will be pleased to 
learn that she has returned from Boston 
where she has Iwen under medical treat- 
ment. Mrs. Johnson's physicians pro- 
nounce her entirely restored to health.      | 

—The '.'Literary" will raeet on  Tues 
day evening next, at 7:30 sharp  »t D?' 

first, meeting^of  thl^Ch"'!^^fc 
ele:_ the aim of which we quote •— 

"/"Ls ?,ew or««nization aims' to Dm. 
mote habits of reading and studying 
ture, art science, and in secular and 
sacred literature in connection wi,h the 
routine of daily life, (espediall, am«S 
Uiose whose educational advantages have 
been limited), so aa to secure to tnem the 
col ege student's outlook upon the worM 
and f?fe. and to develop thehahit of clow 
connected, persistent thinking." ' 

. —So much talk has been indulged in 

in regard to nominating a Prohibition 
candidHte to tbe Legislature, so as to 
do something for the cause of temner 
ance, and also great indignation has been 
expressed that the local Court has neTer 
oeeu able to convict ceitain liquor deal- 
en. here. It has also been said that a 
law is needed which will give the Select 
men power to  prosecute   rum   sellers 

wVln°'£hinkour nesrt Representative 
win ever have occasion to vote on the 
temperance question, as the prohibition 

§X(^x§x§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§xSx§ 
X ten 

rJOB & 
§xTx§x§X§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

tototototototototOtOtotototototoJotot 

" PRINTI1TG } 
totoioJo$oMoto$otOMoioKoM<'toj 

Of auy descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Prioting   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 
very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatlv. 
quickly and cheaply.     If y0u have 
|not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with other pffices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
Ing done at the 

CARPETS, 

Wo are sellimronr carpets at reduced prioes, 
and the success  of this department the past I 
season is the best evidence we can offer tliat our 
prices are rignt. 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & GO 

SPENCER, -...  MASSt 
ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND BOLTOKE 

Offer Men's aud Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish: 

nig Goods at a profit under small   dealers  or those 

7hel8Z$Fl\ Tf a.8Serti0U ia SSfcE Sa6 

fioinced    r8
a    

F  hUym% e°°d*'  aud  exemPt!<>» Horn credit loss, are considered. 

 —oo  

CASES OF NEW GOODS 

Yor!rt'!,<,lrlt
Utl!mn refCiVed every d»y fr°" New 

W , S T^,m8;k^- The Broiflway Cuta- 
ofth«nl^afk&",t8.forY«ungMe„,isthe bon ton 
J«rt     A       ,  Business and Dress   Suits  of every 

Mcnrpltrf
de^thebeSt,maker8in the '***• 

niZl w u oF Dre88 and Business at very loiv 
puces.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

-oo 

r^rpt. 25. a  Daughter to 

KJr7 Foster King. 

L-'er. S«P»- ,a " I)!tu*htfir to 

P^. John C. W.K.dlH.17. lor- 

ff Ch«rlton 

liNlTED. 

-JSeldToonTbTR^I1- n- 
."Jfturt. HowLndofSr^-r. 

J3. 

BOOTS, SHOES  AND 
GOODS, 

RUBBER 

Never before have we been able ,o show so 
large an assortment in Low-Priced, Medium nnd 
Fine Goods for Ladles. Gents, Misses and Child, 
ren. We eannot specify kinds or prloea but will 
simply say that we can please an. 

ALSO, 
Just received * mil stock of 

HORSE   BLANKETS,    LAP 
ROBES   &c. 

| SOT OPPICE^ 

We cordially extend an invitation to all to 
▼'ait ou, .tor. and examine our stock sad price,. 
*• are confident that jou c« fcy, aBmy b 

so doins. 

COMAS k AMES, 
OPPOSim MA8SAS01T HOTEL, 

HATS, BATS. HATS, HATi, 
fnVhwh^n S SaV^ °D a Hat at Packard-H.     B„y- 

LATffsW dvenJ aolar^e m&r^ « ««ved and the 
Ako 5! ?Z l°jtStyhB are ^»u»d at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

XJ2STIDE ROLOTHING 

irt^eC,OUdedgQOd8'iu *"•« Poured at 

THE P. 0. P. C H.' WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men   and  Boys,   Wtar one-third   longer than 

any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPKCLU FEATURE. 

stock, which ,s larger and more varied than ever be- 

and S° pir^Tn"118 are what the PeoPJe *ant« 
II .« fS f      &uC£ 8re Careful t0 buy 8uch goods 

vlr i„ Z    I?? 8.hoddy. throughly made and supe- 

and Lv rd d'.8,ga-    Tbe Price » al8° considered 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Store, also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

"GONEJIOMrV  

^jd7t5«t. 9. Mr*. Wm. Woiil- 
U daughter  of  D»nl.-1   Adams. 

lookB'tW. Oct. 10, Mi-s. John Car- 

L] 37 years. 

fcoikflel'l. Oct. 12, Sally Kioe, aged 

jpoer. Sept. 33, William P. Brew- 
JJ55years,3mos. 

[forth Brookfield. Oct. 15, Parker 

i, aged 87 years, 
icbarlton, Oct. 5. Lizzie M. Carpen- 

j U years, 8 mos. 

lOakbani,   Oet.  II. Perley Ayres, 
I years.   Mr. Ayres was a soldier 

|w.rofl812.   

GREAT 

BANKIROPT SALE 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

ELEGANT 
[ and Winter Clothing 

hdltlon to our early Autumn Siook ot Choice 
llljiio Clothing, previously Advertised, 
I oow ready with an extensive line of goods 

k to be worn later on in the season. 
ItCOA'JU 

AND 
gCITS FOB WINTER, 

^bly made and the latest fashion, may be 
1 at this time from our assortment to 

idnatage. 
Lmt the increasing demand for a saperi- 
te of Gentlemen's Beady-Hade Clothing 
Is proridedan unusually choice selection 
lexprsuly to cur order by experienced 
I is tho workshops of MAOULLAR, PAR- 
t COMPANY of Boston. (All goods thus 

Jkctnndfor ua have the appearance and all 
IbiUntial qualities ot Clothing made to 

I garment Is plainly marked at a  reasona 
let, from which no deviation is mads. 

icullar   &  Son, 
m and AU Main St., 

lOUCIE » T K K. 

CLOTHING ! 

AT 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

This space belongs to 

MARSH & PEASE, 

dealers in Hardware, 

Stoves, Ranges, Fur- 

naces, Tinware, &c, &c. 

150 Main Street, Spen- 

cer, 

|0§TON      STORK. 
MM Arrivals of New and- Desirable 

Dry and Fancy Goods. 
JN»» TOTk, Boston and European Markets. 
liiki. Satins, Pekin Stripes, Brocades and 
■%*e" Black Cashmeres and BrllUantines, 

Moiett Dress Goods in Pekin Stripes,  Mo 
Brocades Flannels, Plaids and Cashmeres . 
»»»l!,Cloaks and Circulars, New Kinn- 

JMMUi and Comforts,  New Hosiery and 
KSS.2T ««mburg E<fBif.Ks and Saws, 
pisses,Gimps, Buttons, a d Ornaments. 
M'njs and Neck Ties. 
R'pMdkerohiefS and Ribbon" 
r!n,«U"l5 '"^Bln*   Uru), Onrnet,   4o. P W per j^d and upwards 
■radaaSnltlnirs In all trie desirable shades. 
I "SPfrMMih Monile Cloths. 

!!™?!
t
N1TCl.'^8 for 3T '■»• »<«■") 50". 

IsJtdW 1°2   0l Dlttckc»»h>>>ercsat4J, 60, 
|«U from »2to»10 per pair 
fcJnrtn.""1161188 stoek orLnlies' Merino 

aavS»..Ate";Intaeof L»dle»* Soar l«t 
InK teM t,n»'o»nnot be beat.   Also 
iMortmS"?r,mS, Vesta and Drawers. Iinortmcnt ol Lndles' and Children's Wool 

fc'dialraw- Tn*a"?S WlU be CoanA ^ 
KfclSi ° N,0Teltie» Whloh oannot be had 
fcm<rath.Dgb0°ght our "«»l«y »»d Un- 
lories?^W w? 8eoured th8 Soods at last 
BSL'™,«1 ensblens to retail at 
R?yr^T^i.00** ,n tbe wholosale mar- 
Wr Vh,Wsoo.d'"u'ebeln!rrooeiTed nearly 

pTBirto (uSi^ble,?,o0<1» »n<J 'owe" Pfio- 
KokiSrn2.5.     '  A''a™ cordially IfYvlt- 
IWOT BM g o0„n

r
r'^ wbethl"- de''>->ni« to Kw-ih,?.; ?ur ""otto—Terms Cash, Only 

K»1LrS!ll*,™w>d Small Proflta. * 

37 Mechanic Street, 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWX.TON & 
CAHEY, at a Discount of about 50 PER 

CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of In this city. 

m  "* * 

INSURANCE, 

IAIG & BEMIS 

Among our large stock may be found 
nearly 

1,000 Meu's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

TEAS AND 
-MOLASSES. 

We wiBh to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses,   we  laid in  a 
large stock of those goods which  we  are prepared  to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise.     Our stock'  of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.   In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes & JVedlnm Srade. 
■OO" 

New York 
England, 
Hartford; 

LHAMf^HiRP  Glens Palls, N. Y. 

A*T8 & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

^MUTUAL,       5SK5 

d? assortment of 
I soLatches» Jewelry 

E^ff other goods 

^^e can be found 

^Af^OAL   IN. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,      50 

WORCESTER. 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS& CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W.F.Comlns&Co.,lU Halo St, Spencer. 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGE STOCK OF 

NEW STYLES OF HAMBURGS, which we sell at very low 
prices. In regard of DRESS TRIMMINGS we have a new stock 
of BLACK and COLORED FRINGES, SILKS, SATINS, &c. 
We have also renewed our stock in the GKNTS' DEPARTMENT in 
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS and BOOTS and 
SHOES. We make a specialty in GRAY and WHITE WOOL- 
EN BLANKETS, and in all kinds of WOOLEN GOODS. 
C5» Please call and examine prices. 

BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON. 

FOR SALE I 
25 BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street, Spenser 

The lota are only a few roda from tbe Hew School 
House.   Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN  CA8KT, 

l«t( OntheFr.mIi •■ 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD CorTAQK HOUSE and Let, r,e»r 

Cherry St.   One of tbe beet location ia 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

AjWly f*r owner through 
i*T SON omcr. 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

714  MAIN  STREET, WORCESTER. 

-oo- 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Overcoats 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolen 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OVER- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give onr customers the benefit of the same 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An earlr 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thaankfully, 

XaOUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 

417 Main Street, Worcester.   »-., 
MRS. S. A. WHITNEY, 

Capen's New Block, 
(Up one flight of ataira) 

would announce to the inhabitants of Spencer 
and rlcinity that the will open on 

Thursday, Oet. 1, 1880, 
with a New and Desirable Stoek or 

MILLINERY 
of all the Latest Styles for 

FalJ anfl (finter Wear, 
which will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

Thanking the Ladies for past patronage, and 
by strict attention to orders, hopes to merit a 
continuance of the same. 
Particular Attention'Given to Cleaning 

Kid Gloves. 
MRS. S. A. WHITNEY. 

Spenoer, Sept. 94,1860. 49--S3 

J.   B. LAWRENCE 
UasjastreceiTod from the leading Importer* ia 

New Tork and Beaton, a Toy superior line of 

Mew and Elegant 

GOODS, 
1»B 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS. 

CARPETS. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING BOUSE, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Atton^k^A^^,%8Tr^ra1o~U" 

Newchoioe goods added daily, making: this 

sdeot from in the country and 1 Deludes 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Three-Firs 
and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain . 
CARPETS. 

.JKSPV",.c.0,orlB*» «nperlor to any Wore 
offered..   Special attention called to onr stoik of 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp, tut and Cotton Carpels. Floor Cloths. 
*■*», Mate, MattSia, Oil Cloths,  Linol- 

eum, Unas, Ac, In Uraat 
Assortment. 

TBS LOWKSr PRICKS. 

J-   S.   PINKHAM, 
Conner Main and lector Sts., Worcester,  u 

Fiirmture 'Covering 

and Draperies. 

P»rticu'ar attention il called to 

Persian, 

Turkish and .• 

Algerian Stripes, 

, Imitation Turcomans, 

New Patterns in Jute 

And other medium and low-prioed mitenal lor 
Draperies and Hangings. 

A new line of SWISS, GUIPURE and Nottins. 
ham Laces has beee opened this day. 

MADRAS MUSLIN, by the pattern or by the 
yard. 

SCRIM, the newest and cheapest  thin*  for 
Window). 

We also take erdsrs for LAC* EMBRDIDERV 
and KMBR0IDE8BD CCftTAINS, at price, ra 
rylng from *l .Ss per yard apwards.    Also, or- 
ders for TURCOMAN HANGINGS. 

Samples shown when desired. 

°"«»*tf»>l»*es.Tamaa*tSa»:iQjad, 
Is unuseally fin.. !■ ■■"' 

FANCY TABLSS AND CABINMTS, 

PATSNTBOCNJfSS <£ MAMT CSAJRS: 

moot. 
'OarHock *§ conplete »» etesy depart- 

855 MAIN SIUR, (UP STAIRS), 

WORCESTER. 



CLAYTON SECRET; 
OR, 

me? 
Opening the leave* of U,« book, site took 

I <£» I***** the* hi, mothw. UWeTof 

The hot Wood orimaoned FMBp* brow 
-YOD«, I presume, Mr. Ererelelghr 
Hefeltthathi,he»rt««OTt»»7Wbe- 

A EEMAEKABLE TRIAL!   | not *, the it* orhinT* 
"Yea—nor   he   stammered. 

* »"«T irODIDED  01  ACTUAL OCCORREHCES.   «*• «rf with trambUn* hand? 
belong* to my mother." 

BY 

cove lik 
der? Tl 
the heavy ,**& s -rfTwSM? oh, no!" waftin*, 

could 

taking   the 
"That is, it 

TrcXAJN-  Gr-  NOfi,, 

Arthur of "Dratiny," "Prairie Flower."! 
"Blackmail," etc. 

Mrs. Week* smiled reaegnrlngly. 

p^sor" y°U °°m^P lo««i 
*;Love, madam!" faltered Philip, 

fon need not feel ashamed to own it, for 

"Ye was gone a doosed long time afh™ «,- 
screams commenced, and yetve did-? ! 
anything,- anappedCrabbeK     ^ feget 

"Be 

I 
e it« 

CHAPTER Xn. 
Wtt"  *"»   ***•   WBEKS—A  LESSON   W   EO. 

XttHr—CONFIDENCE. 

PhiJip Eversleiph, during the few week* 
of his sojourn at Mrs. Gray's, had come tc 
look upon his affection lor CecU aa some- 
thing wnicli would never be sufficiently 
quieted to allow him peace of mind. 

Thonphts of her constantly entered into 
nia studies; his devotions were broken in 
upon by the fair vision. He found himsell 
drifting duugeroiiHlv. 

It wan a sore trial-a hard battle-to keep 
on the snare. . * 

In his pocket be carried her picture    Tt 
was a present from Cecil to bis mother.'aud 
be had begged her to loan it him 

The poaaeshion of this gave l.im » ne«se of 
nearness to l>er which was. In itself, dancer- 
ons; bnt of that he would „„t tiiiuk 

. pped Crabbed Joe. 
careful,   Spider!"   retorted 

"Don't ye aggrawati me, or Fa Sawl I™' 

the job, and jou've got to mind me. l?JnB 
wasn't a cripple, ft thump y^%„"/°» 
Into one! Masn't any of you trftoe™,?^ 
over me. If you do, youll flld ah?£ i 
dogil take a nip, jolly a. he 1," .*' bnU 

"Bight, matef" assented Jack. "Blow 
ma if you aintl The cap. will be wn3 

t^h Z°a kuow "•» «• getwo^'of 

•aria 
off suspicion, ma 
she had come. 
Der, she bail. .1 a passing car, going in tha 
direcuon of the lerry. 8 

Knowing comparatively little of the eirv 

SjaJth-"/0* d7^B*tof w**«Strert bemff what she fouiid it Bough, Clark had said 
it was; more properly be might hove said 

| vile, she thought, when, after some dTffi- 
oulty. she came to the number whence tha 
inscription on the letter directed her. 

I ""light had now given way to darkness, 
and she blamed herself lor coming 

Pry Poods Store, Main St. 

ffitottr*. 
CUMM1KGS A BUS4S,Dea!e,8 i« Grocer 
_L«Ji«£urL.«c., Mar.h'. Block. jlechJ^°6r 

fRilltnerj. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON, 

Main Htfoet. Hank 

the scrape. 
I Gipsy Jack invariably aided with the cood 
humored Tom when it came to a Mo^ss 
P-issage at arms; Jack had great reeW^! 
the stronger side. ™pectfor 

nA
l "j^inac}»™, the red-nosed proprietor 

of the "Travelers' Best" beckoned Jack 
A young snob-maybe a detocUve-^been 

here axm* after the boss," «M K" 

over 
near the 

thing else helped keep bin 
One 

though u on tun     f ™™»W" 
his meeting 
landlady's   widow 

loved one, and that was 
with   Mis.    Wee.*,   his 
friend. 

bJb tormaJ'tJ with  which she  at 6r*t 

ffi^ S Su* **days *""d'uud sh* 
«urw |,p.i,wout "ut bot 8*Jd<"". »»d then t*rij-,., the morn.ng, for the sake of health. 
He kept secluded till evening, when h, 
would sit with the Mies in the parlor for 
£ hour or so, talking on tbetop.es of the 
da*or discussing point, of Christian doc- 

He'found Mrs, Weeks liberally educated 
-much more liberally than himself. 

net features, so indicative of good breed 
tog, yet so sad, haunted h.in      8 

thelL^fd|eTr^n<5ed
t
tronbIe more *an the loss of husband or children alone would 

cause-probably the curse of intoxication 
had wrecked her life. 

That she had been wealthy was evident. 
Bat reap ct for the sufferings of his fB|. 

ftL'W deterred the y°nMe »todeit from making any effort to oi.cn afr,sh 
JJ-nd.   which  Time must hav'e partlly 

.I™!? .1LRbU after breaWa«t was to read ™*A toe   "e^   The »« 

fnl atu^ Sf
atQ/^,y (0,llowing the nnsnecess- 

M attempt of Clark's gang to plunder the 

^mTl^y,c1e^Ce• 4h" "rticlei" the 

"AI™IPTW>    BoBBKBY—On    Thursday 
m^ht, thieves entered tne residence of Miss 
St^** ?a 916 FUth ATeuue- ^ pry Mg off the shutters of a basement window 

were rT,hm,g.^ "" B"—- The ^S 
Tw^ du°f toe'Tcontouts, and placed in 
«*l£no»W^ M'88^" Claytonrwhowas 
2*^P A e 8eoond floor' "'"Oke <md eu- 
eountered one of the desperadoes.    She gave 

bahi*^* Md-tb? bu,r8Ulr8 fled- >«»tag behind them their booty and several imple! 

« unsown3 "Pr0fe68i0U-    T»*P«P««to» 

she h, no doubt worthy of your affecTio^ 

n„wi?..       wo
L
rthy   toe  affection   of   the 

noblest,    was the fow, leas embarrass^ re! 

«i'^er8 h tomness in'her countenance " 
S"1:^  "«™ »" young ladies, rud 
still more rare in one so young as she." 

lhere was nothing inquisitive in her m»n- 

S^?MLr8ympatheti0' D""b«1" 
passion would not have affectod himhld 

told her k^r^-    H£ «*H"S S* told her it    But, for such a stupid blunde. 
«^S-,?7,28 of,0ecir8 likeness where any 
one might have found it, he felt coutempti- 

0ffirmn8reri^ ^-itoeisthep.itternltt *"* ^»-'^^d tL'l 

ten«^b-:-i^ 
inquired his business. '      '   ua 

n^nIotodhnrhftVemi8ed^a~o°f 
Circumstances had l»d him to come with- 

out the money. ■      "" 
He gave Jack evidence of bis good will i?» 

and was accordingly welcomed ( '' 
"The cap*,,,-,, told iisyon'd be lnokin"for 

made room at the dflapidate.1 t.ble 

pKWle1,^ Ge°r«8 "•'"^"-e been a 
wes    were   snnken.   M«   fent„reK 

face.   Do net  think me inquisitive.    Mr 

Sn^"^~herTVOr   took on «^'"« IV may x •* w you eiw <■■ 
hea^lyt^hdreap'a^id:

hi,'   head '»d   8i«b-' 

tale?'"88 DOt tUe *** °f toeJikeness tell th 

«^J fr
eet ^ 5 8ecoud> JI"<- W«*k* r versed the card and read: 

"•Mizpah; mine in spirit only.*   wb:- 
eorely," «he »id, returning it\%um^t 

me Mr6 ^veraT °l~ * »'   Co»Met 

-mnp oT„drfuUjf ^srfe 

joined him. ."-aitaS ^fi.'"^^ 
■V .todiCHting by a jerk ofhis thumb 

filth   bUr      * y°Ung I"8n stonding 

fj.?h^yonnC8nob" WM no'«« a Person 
than George Newton, though his .IresTeTrne 
far short of being fashionable, aK"s 

Cecil Clayton ui thecity, and so near him! 
M,.V?t! ?ei 8be h8d «eaped! If, in 
Silted hew ° g diBC0Tered. toey  had 

,,S .news. 'his morning, Mr. Ever- 
SS5S? «",q,^red Mre- Week«. who was 
kUchel 7 rem°Te th8 di8hM t0 tbe 
vtat tIme' Thieves broke into a house on 
JMfth Avenue night before last, but were 
•cwed off Jn time to save the effects " 
p.- i • t.™ tb? Damber °f tbe house, Mr.. 
Eversleigh?" asked his landlady.    -I know 

^taVe^ue6" y0Ung      y" Wh° ,iTM on 

"law!" exclaimed Mrs. Grav "The 
J^y one. Such a good lady she is, too' 
l^£e*nV'    toetocietyfor U>. Aid of *, 

"Who-MiMColesr1 

"Ye*.   And they'd steal trom herl   Just 
~lr* *? not *°me^oiy "be's helped!" 
thai»™~£r "1 mi8ta,»n' 7" Sd «tr«*k u* average conclusion of woman. 

»alw£?1tnde. ta one ^ toe wont evih 
mankind has to eontend with," said Mrs. 

«%J23Fr •• m""MU" —"d- 
««^f' * ,.°Utgi Ufly n*-ri to«n In time to 
S2Si*^Tal'Wbl,"> ^ bn ■*• ««btened 

No further news of an suiting aature me- 

ofheUrleiT,^,^n,im
J
en'i0n she " ** 

inPhmPUelrtoUOhed """-P"-*- <»>" 
In. a few sentences, he confided to her 

keeping the story of big unfortunate lovf 

tovelonr blm8ing int° S toe name of £ 
Several  times  during the recital,   Mrs 

M^ if"3," M if to toterrupt him tihe mul 
"Yon «faCe twitChin« Wodically 

You can now see how such an unfortu- 
wh^r6^ mo8t dj8tnrb the repose™D6 

tinted! ™ UOt reCeiVfl •* 
thank GoaJr^^r*ifl,'gh'.yon *»** mo~ t« 
«o onrof  ^»he *?■ «tw" ?00 the love of 
Wtoubi^m^6'- , ^ttj widow 
Ji aoubt tUB« wll come when your dear 

saying; yj Tako «»»"«« from that old 

"iw"8"8' *° nsT01<,T«J »nd lost man never to have loved at all • 
a truth undeniable." 

"I am inclined to think her riohf n.j 

-   sunken,    In 
Pinch d, and his whole ssned <!,„t, r . 
.uftenigiroui the combteed fcSftfS£ 
sion IIII.I poverty. ^ 

oni'^T brifpJ°" I***, Mr.Newting?"in- quireu Tom Jslaek, grutfly.       « " 
in 1! KM* °f ciri;ui"»"""-es," replied George 
SittSSTw   * •?». «^S starved 

a protector yet that was a preaautTon thefCr 
of having her secret known would not allow 
Stdl she would not have gone back had she 
known the extent of the danger into which 
she was KO recklessly running 

On the doorstep she hesitated but a mo- 
merit, then pushed open the door and en- 

!$ M n,R.fDB •* b"r °r an kish melody. 
Hallo     cried  Jack,   attraoted   by  the 

tbfiS&p "PPle Blddy!   Kindw ta^ 8eU 
S<RiVOi05!"J

c'"nQlenUd the Spider. 
Tom Black did not stir, sitting with head 

bowed on the table. 

™™e.°Tf Newton' on »low 8t001 near him, 
nursed his sorrows and bemoaned his fate: 

In her ci»ci„t, CecU Clayton lastly came 
to these discontented, miserable men She 
determined to act onther assumed chara^. 

£rcTrage:bat "*"• *** ^"^ P^ed 

•'Gintlemen, how are yez?" she said, stop- 
ping in front of Jack. "Will any of TM 
have an apple? Bale Spitzenbergs; wan 
cint apiece. YeZ couldn't have anvthing 
betthor. They're healthy-as healthy as 
cows milk-'pon my sowl, it's troth I'm 
tollm yez." she held one under George 
Newton.-, nose. -Buy some, sir, from a 
poor girrul wid sixteen brothers and twelve 
uncles to suppoort!" 

Glpy Jack set up a howl. 
i ',t13.tee£.bf?toers and twelve uncles? Ha! 
ha'ha!   That's good!" 

The Spider indulged in a sickly grin 
Cecil flung down the basket, and placed 

to.nmtakeopjj,,,,', pic(u
H
re  of 

"Bridget Enraged," which hung in one of 
the servantsVooms at home. 

"Is it laughin' nt me ye are?   Bad luck to 
]Tn I,r*2.wWP the cro»'<1. 'f I am only Molly McGinness!" J 

George Newton, irriuited, looked up. 
"We   dont want   anv   of   your 

Stop your mouth!' 

Uluck, 
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aunday. troui 9 ,„ IO:3oa. .."^ fr((m J Pe» 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office *   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

SURVEYOR 4«, 

Life, Fire ^d 

totaCP&ndb^ 
HN^l|te|r

R«'<'denl 

Snencer Sa 
BANK, 

Office at Spent.,, 1%io 

"(Ja„„arv! Aorlf j','! "r b'ftr. lb. T, 
terest from thVnm dJr,l,S °«t^r^ 

onlntsre,. 

POS HRU, 

I 
itua 

Photographer, 
COMINS AAMBBBLOCK, 

8PBNOBR,      .      .      . 
•»" fnr Sitting   p|eilM  8al| 
especially with Childien. 

'      •      MASS 
In the forenoon 

Mrs. T. I. JOHNSON 
MIIIIH 

ol C rHKl'" "'for. lb, w 
terest from thVn™t d^*11!! "etZr^ 
demls payable inT.^' «f uld » ' * 

-'Btin,ol8 acres",DK'» """!%, 
seod well ofwHter. irult i'JIhh h« 
ag wood for ares.   Win i^J.'"lcl« 

Iwrse and oo».   Ko"'}'«["Hisy .ao„i 
"hoe m ,ier.   Win r»g

n|d
b^r,',t to' 

if ^ 
SHAKERS' 

BLOOD PURIFYING 
SARSAPARILLA 

at onee. 

June8(. isgo, 
3 ":':OCHT 

answer  an- 

. I have not Courage to die 
and have chosen the 1 ast of the two «v ? 
But till yesterday I nod no kulwhVe of 

Jack and Joe moved uneasily, as if rh» 
epithet str.ng their *cns:l>ilm7S." "" 

■lom haw.lniwed, deligbtdlv 
'Jestso. lad."nidi.        : •„„.,.,.,   f 

"■e itj that's jest what iwnfo' me a'.'rack 

J'1^ bu?her- Mr- Eversleigh," she add 
64   '»?iP*.«« unable to "ur." 

so. lad,"s:udhe.    ••'! hi 
of eirouiiigiauees is a njg ll,.uK;    u,„,ld vcr 
b heve it, ihat's jest what rumfB ,.,„ tt P* 
jnan.   I was poor, and hiidnt a lik , 
the world.    My dear, sain.ed n,a .n'.k.d 

twen^nve6 '$&*** ^ «MtfS twemy-bve.    The fortune she elt was v.„n 
gone,  causeIwasawtullib'rHl.aud 
it away on my frjentis.    Th 

deserted me and I  took to drink 

kgged forbustin'in n d.-or.« 1 to,.k to be 

consequent, I'montb,,,,,,   J^** 

your   trash! 
,   r »«i iiii'iiiii: 

Oh, the sorrowful feeling it gave her to 
see Iniu there! 

"Ah. ye owld -vwton,ton.><.i:" she retorted, 
moving on.    '•Whe'JJ liny „n appk?" 

Yo',!?0T
!"Said Juck' "X wil1' my Pretty one. ion re a singer, amt you?" 

"I am." 
"Then give us a ditty." 
'Not widout pay, moind." 

"Correct!   Let's have a tune " 
•To plaze yez, I'll thry." 
Calling up all her courage, Cecil - 

with wonderful steadiness,   the old 
'Beautiful Girl of Kildore." 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 
VERY   IA>\V 

iiiiiuctei 
(ri.iiidj. 

idnuk'i 

;'"U 4ir, 

^-be^ndTrS/l^tt^" tain Head of «A. ~iv*>"     ""• at tht! * °'m- 

mourn f„r ffi 8h«, b^S^V? ft* 

nmari.* fy leeliD88'  beca"»e   Lt sweet 
H" !tS SMaRfor tbe »•«*«* 

..„^.TO1=e wa« broken, tinged with sorrow 

too. ehi" 
He winked knowicglv ns ho nslred th« 

qnestion, and looked ^,'rply pjS   b6 

elicited a loud guffaw 

wrestling for utterance. 

were vi"div like hOT-T e .wldow s ,M»en«» 

suit. 

JoMrs. Weeks seemed to note Us puz^.d 

repinines    I >;u »? /      ra such woful 

nave not told me yonr ladv 1OT«'« « 
doyouobieet?   itiiiji   ™ ;   «ove* n„110- 
but curSis won,dl? en^°8i'y- P*^»l«. 
bemytcn,tftrt

m::"o *««ft«l -it 

you 
name; 

*-. Bt^^a^tfitessa* 
Weeks, with the remark: 

^/d^^H^k^X'^ 
Kid* rtf ft; of"^at;'v.pnTm8 

tioned th. good eld'm^ „ Si^^T 
Wjtajj^li this tiny volume f L pure 
poetry may be acceptable." p 

He withdrew before she eould thank him. 

.•l^1"** "^U X ,ajr "• "»•»*    "I do 
i™i51!lW .how t° co»>nience  or  end.   I 
Z£ w.entoiT hei'U on* for ■ f«^ »«!«■ 

a    vT,.'' IH m*ke » «"lal." 
Scribbling off a few lines, be held them at 

"^fiL^TW **« critically 
-£*.*# BOtd°-   8b« -uld misuse 

Sck in^pafr.^'7 ^ Cha" W8S I»"b^ 

„yIrre*11!y do not k°ow how to word if 

?edi^fse:t,^axmiV^!' 
gjWness  is   destroyed!6"^  &'££,££ 
«^l,am sure,  w/ll restore me ^ 

A light tap sounded on the door 

the hall   COm* ,U    ™ked M~ W" 

i my excuse for asking.' 
o help for i 

name. "  8*T*  ou^   tlj.  Curimian 
Mrs. Weeks seemeil vexed. 

owK* xri;^ T 
SM

 
in,° tb« ««■ 

held be^str0..h!1 lBl,r-»'= would have be, 
" Wrf  tn      . Pr,,stmto on the floo.-, 

«r«W,Juru«d at the account of U,; 

The absurd recital 
from his pals. 

George^sT1,  "^ i^, Bktk'"  ^»'-J "wrge,    "as I have already said.    Ent,i*h- 
<«to« fliDd^, »o one wilfnna Ule i ^ 

nothningdlebt{t7dr
n W"1

1I«*^ »'"! l,,i "e 
or dictftes!" Wbj" U'y cbief creilit- 

"HhVw^h V do JL'8t whut Bob "T8?" 
horrible-'^        P "'" ~ ie"' 8tftr«'«»" i* too 

aeIselv'o^?^.te;'^Sa/,I J"clr' B°"«l-'-'at«redIv( 
PTenTv^f1    Bot*«W^«"Wget thirslv hell- 

lotoof rin  "dre,lf,30UrU rorJt Jo'  "■ a»d ga« gm and grub.    Let's have some of 

the^r^d011 SM like" *«i'*4h 
when^^rset Wd D?' t0rb ,Uo rtnff 
felt wag(,et before him, hungry as he 

KrwLd d°.n"°i- k"OW wlmt «0 Jol" he 
"to Unirer l^t^^00 would be as well 

o4mrandnma„L^"theC0mmOn fete 

The perfect melody hushed the noi 

angjg "nd ,Ct the '»-"«»>»» crowd 

in Thf ^k ^Ted his head au<l looked up 
m the midst of it, then sunk back again     P 

MH(f^"ld »PP'«we followed the song, 
and the poor girl was obliged to repeat it 

Jack was entranced. 

■jffi.fcf' ji,},miny," ^ ejaculated; 

G&Vtryfirkis^.-pD°,y   "   a   Pict«- 
disto:rawaya°tfly-   Tb« ^ was some 

Aiiz^stbnt <loubled h« ,ittI° 
"Ye'U thry phat?-nioj:e like the weight of 

my four fingers and thumb, wid a musde in 

"But f^f  f?   ed«ed 'tow«'1   <b« door i 
I'W call Mr' ?J T? 6g^ luy own b^. 

"n     a  ■ i Jo8
L
epb 8lmth t0 help me!" 

oatl r ' h°bbled to his 5fW* an 

"Joe Smith!" he snarled, his green eves 
glaring. ..What do you know of & * " 

•'Heavens!   is   this   creature 
thought. he?"   she 

reason for fear. 

PRICKS. 

flats 4 Bonnets MaMlTrmefl I 
To order, <n the Latest Style, and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to ordi r.   A lso 

Stamp|„g f„r Embroider, „„,|  Bl.„|d|na. 

ORSTR1CII FEATHERS CVBLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mcl|,mic St. 

FLOUR, GRAIF&FEED 
JAS. & II. H. CAPEi\ 

ifs'pS:Wr matket in ,ae **? %?*£ 
FLOIJR, 

1 ow nsctin lie tottiid else- 

KEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   A lso 

K-A-Y  <fe   Sl-BAW. 
Wo are agents (or 

Braflley's Snper-Phosjihate, 
Fereti»t9rb

B'
at6d8t<M!kbl'1,lseM"nul'M ami .,tl,c, 

HAIK, L1SIE AND CEMEAT 

^nthbrUI^, 

JogrrfJolg 
«a.n» Pe„n,,.,„„ia 

R00PH3G SLA] 
ALSO 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concretinx 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPU 

FURNITUST 
WAIKOT. 

0 
ASH ASI) 

i"Aisni> i 

And guarantee prioo 
where.   All kinds of Maitor Ui, 

Parlor Sjiits, 
MARBLE AND 

WOOD ToP ^ 

TABLES. 

Always on hand 
or the viila»e. 

25tf. 
Uoods delivered In oi 

JAs.4)^,H.eAPli^■,, 
Kim Street. Siiencir. 

you   the  bye? 

Whether it was anger at this rough, but 

held her stn.t.>klj       ' r."001"1 •*» he- 
the &^t^.^^^ tb" ?-•. 
i Attempted Bob] 
- dishevelled, and he'r frafee'TlnTk*, the ten by e

TZ
oi™° °f overflowing gr ef 

The letter he hi.dint^d sending wn, 
Her rebuke  had  ' never Written. 

him to reason broHgbt 

CHAPTEUXHt 
"WTOM   ,01X8   TBX    TH.BVES-a-n, 

DA1UKO 

•COBOB 
«»™HOU. TOM OBra rtijjeK 
«PLWT-SAVED ra0K Trut „a|11|

A 

luck in failing to get a'^" ■?, °»".tbtir j» 
The Spider growled ..^ ' thf" booty- „n .vf-." »rowt,,d «"<1 snapped vicious. 

,^'ite ^go in hiding, Joe," 

_?r_thecol'?.1l ketch us, knd send 
grnm- 

to  my 

ly all the next day 
"We'll h »-'' 

bled Jack; 
I as np for five year»:"'How*"tha

U T tV/" 
wake 'em, Tom?" ° a~' ** J< 

mates,^ they  was  only 

asked Mrs. Weeks from 

rose quickly and opened th. door 
•1 trust I do not intrude?" amurwi.-jVfc 

iridow*si..ntorsdat hi. hSfitSg? *" 

l-p^fchair*lUwa^   h»»»awMe4,h«,d. 

mh^V^M *- *£Id th<^lit0e T°lwi>e of foems he had given her. m 

*?  encroach   upon  your  privacy    Mr 
«m»»««h  to ask if you did noT^ve in 

^*i"*. oujwcond .ij,r«-ht. von tnav 

onpremeditated speech, om smiting of con- 

wtal? on th   .   d'    5f"v Tonj »«* •«« 
TeMe?"      U,elBy' oud>I«l««'t stand non- 

"That's the talk!" cried Ginsv Ja-k "\'« 
fatnuhearted chaps wanted SS tr ^ 

Spider.   8entlmeute   ,zactJJ'"   cWmed   the 

•VVVvfL   dud  BWk- iu Butler tones. 
UghP     T" mUC)i  biood-too »wnl 

he^i2fl£guhta J"C6 ,itb hi8 l""1^. 
vVTulaX lhe beueh ,,B',i<iu ti»' table. 

r.     •"*"'■    there stood outside at th« »., 

a^Tes6- h y°?a* IrUh e1^ ^ a basket of apples hanging on her arm.   That is   tw 

ffSa S^ WO°,d ^ 36A ner 
othOenreofn1n.'w,a7k

0n ttato—«.•-!>. •»« 
^But the girl was not Irish, nor yst a ped- 

»wSCif»B?yton ^ *?ited a chttnce ♦« "HP 
At8ri£Ss.i?ifil!,nd   Clara  '«o^vedP 

ttiSffi Th*16 Clam V* et,8»Ked with 
tilyarravini; h" o^rtunity oflered.   Hos- 
rdlS,?^"' ,n *an,i c»"«o dress 

hair dow^nv^et:Sb8 br""«ul to "ont r dewn over hw f„,»i,^^ „^ b       j (h 

But perhaps there was no 
She drew ont Clark's note. 

"Eh?", she   cried,   "are 
lhere s a letther for you." 
fo„A bideO"" K^'n overspread the Snider's 

atoud:    * hMtily br°ke ,b0 seal 'mm 

prisoner10 ^„^f^ a,,,, keeP u« a close prisoner.   More anon. BOB Wans." 

The Wood almost finite in the poor eirl's 
veins.    Her enemy had outwitted her' B 

the door* W    ' <lBO",3ed Cry* 8be n"1 to^rd 
Gipsy Jack seized her. 

vL*?" !™ you KO"ief" ne demanded, 
i-ven in her extremity, she did not foraet 

her assumed charactpr. '"rgen 

goiu', is it?   Home, to be 

P. HeBONNELL & mW, 
DRALEKS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PilNTH) CHAMBEB- SETS. 

(a 

ffl 
Q  BEDLOUNGKS, 

rg    COMMON LOUSQS 

sy   Chiairs, SI* •-. 

ASD   PATENT 

bonnet:        h""' tQukiu» *»'* « 'he 
This formed 

"Where am 
snref 

uoid^h°erflrU;.Ut ^ b^"^ J"Ck' 
••Vetcaii'l have me!" she cried, desoemte. 

andgaveJiis hanrl a severe bite     netpent6- 

grf"pk r0ared *i,u lm,u' ahi »°«««-'d  his 
Cecil gained the door. 
A nifiiau blocked thp way 

i.,fi iV  pp*ft,  ee",fd ,0 st,"t Tom Black 
nto life  ,or, bounding to his feel   he mi, 

toward her   knocking ,.Ude«.   hSuta ^ 
gl.sses over into t. con.uKtd heap. 

-ffStMffhe lL,,"de^ "Sta,)d 

-dt^^.t-'1^^ was sent 

dot ^r^,^,*6 him- B»d — 
Ceon vMay.^). 

vo^er'», " *,>:-"h' T"m BlR0k *»*» "I* »■ 
cryli^o^:. wnlly?" f *" d°°rWay' 

hnm'V1^ 25   '*""," tu know wuo I am, Tm 
& the 'milV1;,''"" S.'S ,1!,n,e,'' Tom 

Takeadrink /i R Wh,it someHnies wtesl Aaite a drink, feller, lU WT expense!'; 
^ here was uu insUutuirious roJi for the 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    (Jtiainb'er 
All Prices. 

Kte?&!2.»*!S?*i* Assortment „f ] 
IES8ES 
I'ahles; 

.Sots, 

/-i?'^?a, ''nrnitore; Fine lot i 

9- Reclining   Chairs, 
SPRlNa ROCKERS, 

<'»ii»p    Cliuirx.   Italian 
Chairs, Allirora. Hed. 
tllug.    spring   IU><ls, 
•ft  Feailivi-H.  t mn- 
tnon      luriii'nrc 
of«r<>ry4luM'ri|> 

t ton. 

ITWDHRTAKIWrG.    0 
We have the ftrjMM A«ortiimnt of 

CASKETS. COFFINS AND ROBE*:. 
at Piieo, Hwl ca,,-t l,8 ,„„, ,„ „,. „Ht „,. ^ 

llATll'ls MMtic yv; tiffiiRfti 

P1C1UKK   Fit AM I NO 
UUIOIMTKUINU. 

XD 

All ordi r* HIM i 
l,o»l 

IV-I  to 
f'-Aro. 

jirnmnllv 
lliri'o*s < 'th  the 

.1—1> 

--lacomplete disguise. 
^. .^M*^■»« hewel? „„t the hall 

^Tiy, 

*utytheUBiig£tTei Sd^r ^s,J "•» &?• *Hl:esito<ft ^-"»»- ">ocks ^ 
.sleep, an/both peepers of Tm w^ilnl*? "Ye-ne^n"?°m "^ " ?nantity of »lW 
i^uud as drums. Oneo' the bean««.n™*d (aid in aZllw '^u 8en,li" tbi,u- *>. «d>e 
she was so soggy. But soon MS. 8nored lal»^, *n7eJ *° lh« clerk's iuuuiry with 
ou^^nnd^ouoV^r Z&ITJ™ VZgL*^™*. >»»•. done 

OPPOMTE J.EPOT.fllEKRV STKKKT 

SPENCER. 

OPENING 
ON 

We have the lsrgeit »(.'.ck ooKidt 

of the cit.) and fliall i4Kur £<<**> »> 

very low prious u< nor look JIU.1 

BE REDUCED THIS F'I.L befwt 

takinsr our inventory. *>li»H 'f-r 

epeeidl lndaoenients in UpholilerKl 

Earuiture, Parlor Mules, Vh-tlMi *»• 

Some ijooils in th i-„ line will {> «t 

0 
Thos. Ymtm 

TTO BE COWrnruED.J 

time of itl 
o was men there:   Wd"1"» jes^tfwel^n.tskippedMwe

e.(1.*ed  got 

in k        e P"1' Wer* uot »*tisaed.   Th.,i. 
ill humor was not to be appeased. ^l" 

Spider™ ^ toleg **-to™1" (fowled »he 

"I think 
thee 

Tom Blaci'ir/,*^nahalt 

daointest baaW "J,ov"reiis D^ me buy J 
2SSemyaelf™ '" •** aad feteh * 

wish    'he swag 
I    Tom B 

*" -0*/? caald bave bron,ht 
away," said Jack, decidedly.     >J 

me bnyjhe 
fetch fhim 

A^loreAmrJ08' in Relectin* th8 
SStot damaged one among 

'and^hr^»thM ^T iV' *«*J«iie«! 
SSJJJ* ^»tbre« doesn't 4, (or 

JSe.«K*..trBejlo the Iradaman's instinct. 

.     IDLE EXPHiliMEK'ps. 
when n Hum is w,.|| m„| „,„„„( iu, , 

aff-»r.l i., I„, indifferent to thu-clinru^.i 
;<H tli« medicine in the W.MM. 

v'liewse is fairly Hating liim 
(<!'> Sf'iiinf ing at 
/ir-ntljr.   Tli.Tff.n-. 

in 
ill] 

But when 
np.   Ii<;  IIIII^I 

<>n<o nmlrhi it int.-lli 

Hi' HI may liii ih«: mink. 

OC'l. 15 mid 16. 

Fall mid Winter Mintnery. 
MISS M. SPALDINCf, 

Union  Block,   Spencer, 
(OVKR P08T OKKICIO 

4-ly ' 

$00, 
.MAPLE  Street. 

AIOT HYi)E, 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecar] 

the VUteior »i 

J,,?,,,11
1:rJ.n?''k""j« ort,Iim!H.r< 

"''■   I"'ml>erH-«v.V,»,;,„„a|„, 
Jt.ielst.lsso.        x-t, 

AND IIEAI.IR IN 
TOrLKT ARTICLES. 

CONFKUTlO.VKRr. MOH®-,... 
I'ATK.NT UKOlClUBi, m 

M.inori «>f.-ili kiw.ls f.iv Medicinal Pffll 
1-rt.okflcle.    | EAaT ltROOKrTK..I>.     - 

crlbcd by Phyrtclans mid 
DruKBists foi* n^rly 

Fifty Years. 

Diskeri' Sansparllla i» ji"t what It por- 
w,rtI to be.-[0ixi Crosby, M. I),    r have 
ILjribed it, »nd think It a most valuable 
ioe -jlJireaiioh Wake. M D., ailmanton, 
jir6 known it lor nearly half a century, 

ufldeaci) in it i» in no way impslred - 
tflovey, Druggi-ts, Iiowell.    I speak 
Idencs »f it- having prescribed it for 

u rears.-h'M. Dinsmore, M. D.,  Fran 
„ K. II.  Give me the 8haker«' Sarsapa- 

hpreRrciieo to all olhere.-[U. A. Guil- 
LM ]).■ Boston.  I have the most unbound- 
CfdeBce in its hralin; and renovating pro- 

M._[\Villiaui D. l'reeton, Drosgist, Ports- 
d j[,  I consider it the best preparation 
L[A. G. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston. 

laMflMl to make a trial of this great Blood 
ler Appetiser and Tonic, the first  aqd  heat 
hiBodiuiiios called Sarsapariilai which ia pre- 
Hfroro seieoted Shaker Routs, Herbs and 
Eeibythe CiSTsanosy BOCISTY OF SIIA- 
L, wo is beyond all oouipariaon the purest, 
Itgudmusteli'eotire f'auiily uiedioine in the 

Ask for 0 SOKTT'S SHAKKSS' SABSAPA- 
'fhe genuine is signed by THOMAS COB 

I, IU larentor, and sold by druggists gener 

LEW VIIAAOB, N. D., Jan, 1.1880. 
' Enclose Stamp tor Shaker's -Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
E is no greater HLOOII-PUBIFYINO and 

I LiFEflivisG   rniNCii-LE   In the world of 
jlsine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
IHALI BITTERS COMPANY from Cnfer- 
utd Halt and Hops.  It is a perfect renovi- 
^if feeble and exhanEted constitutions.   It en. 
lithe blood, solidifies the bones, hardens the 

as, quiets the nerves, perfects digestion, 
tbe mind, and vitalises with new lite 

ffloid of the body.    It is so, because it 
i at the root of all debility—ENFEEBLED 
BTlON um IMPDVKRISfED    BLOOD. 

I every where. 

MALT AND HOPS 

^>i9*y» 

PAD 
i DISCOVERY BY ACOIDEMT," 

^iHaa^te^o'the^Kidneyi? 
9S^S9fMB£^^Bs 

SnS   '?' meu and those wh 
^"'"""tewlthaiSS ■ beconii 

provsl and con- 
o have used it; 

SSXtttsJi H?.  e wlth "" classes and whero 
»»SS«co1bi?Mff„r",0„doa»!1 othcr treatments: «tSsow the ™l?.Mte merits and superiority, 

latte...      y recognized reliable remedy! 
iS. n!^SES OF THE KIDNEYS 

"l«t.faicPSnknin'ddS^er0U8 f1'*1 »«ee- 
Wllnie hefoi k„'„^?cXlon.8 0.f,1<!n 8uffer '»' 
fottlicwhnii,?>,"ptl",n8.«re eraduol i astini 
>, • «i rJSllr; pa'n In the uack. «ido or 
TOaiddrii n.

ei eil,,a"Btel 'celli,g;' loss of 
f»e of vil?,',""?180!, "canty and painful 
«oreIpeitB

r.„ri^co!orc.(i urim' Inahfli^y to 
■BeTaad when ,he„;J?lnuIe '"reds or casts m ■*tom«e0 iZ£Sl« d'»™«e " of. lone duration, "emanationand general nervous p.-oa' 

tratlon 
THE ONLY CURE. 

fWaulblcJiS u, J1„>Nt Y-' AU '» the »«t and 
1 ItlstieK £LCjay lon" ot Kidney dls- 
■KlfiffiS.WfJ* yet discovered tor tills 

to*ertrcatmc„,eu^„t\1£i,'1
1':9, operation than 

S»ease wibe'fSn"?'1'8'."'"-hfully and persict- Itolu^/^^^mmerau. w not » 

>tatT?h?NCLY ENDORSED. 
■Wwpo»wfrom^',t|Ul™''al tetlmouyto Its 

Porpoise-shooting affonl^ to the Indians 
of the Passarnaqnoddy tribe their principal 
means ol support.    It Is practiced at all sea- 
sons of .die year, but the fish killed in the 
winter are the fattest, and giwe the largest 
quantities of oil.    The largest sized por- 
poises measure about seven feet in length, 
about the girth five feet,  weigh three hun- 
dred pounds and upward, aud yield from six 
to seven gallons of oil.   The blubber is 
about one and one-half inches thick in sum- 
mer,  and two inches thick in winter, at 
which time tbe creature is in .its best con- 
dition. . The blubber from at large porpoise 
weighs about one hundred pounds.   The 
Indians try out the oil in a very primitive 
manner, and with very rude but picturesque 
appliances.   The blubber is stripped off, 
then cut into small pieces, whieh are placed 
in a huge iron pot, and melted over a fire.. 
All along the beach were placed,  at' inter- 
vals, curious structures,  consisting of two 
upright pieces of wood surmounted by a 
cross-piece, from which the pots were hung 
by chains;    Under this cross-piece   large 
stones were piled in a semicircle,  inside of 
which a fire was made that was allowed to 
burn fiercely until the stones were at a whito 
heat    The fire was then scattered,  and the 
pots containing the blubber were placed 
under the stones, and just enough fire under 
them to insure the melting of the blubber. 
When melted, the oil was skimmed off into 
other receptacles, then poured into tin cans 
of about five gallons capacity, and the pro. 
cess was complete.    If the  oil  is pure it 
readily brings ninety cents per  gallon,   but 
if adulterated with sesl,  or any other in- 
ferior quality, its value is reduced to  sixty- 
five cents per gallon.    A very superior oil Is 
obtained from the jaw of the porpoise.   The 
jaws are bung up iu the sun, and the oil as 
it drips is* caught in  cans placed for.that 
purpose.    The quantity of oil thus produced 
is small,   being only  half a pint from each 
jaw, but a large price is paid for it by watch- 
makers and others requiring a fine  lubrica- 
tor.    The oil from the blubber gives a very 
good light, and was for a long time used iu 
all light-houses on the coast.    It is also a 
capital oil for lubricating machinery, never 
gets  sticky,   and   is   unaffected   by   cold 
weather.    AVheu pure there is no oCenslve 
smell, and I know of no light equal to it for 
those who are compelled to use ther 'eyes at 
night.   The light is very soft,   aud  when 
used in a German student's lamp  one can 
work almost as comfortably as by  daylight, 
and the dreaded glare'of gas and other arti- 
ficial lights is completely avoided.    Ifiudus-. 
trious and favored with ordinary ago jess, an 
Indian can kill one hundred and, fifty or two 
hundred porpoises a year, and they will av- 
erage three gallons of oil each.    But, unfor- 
tunately, the poor Indians are not so indus- 
trious, or only so by fits and starts,  or as 
necessity   compels   them.     Their   way   is 
usually to collect some fifteen or twenty 
gallons of oil, then go off to Eastport,  Me., 
with it for market    Thus much time is lost 
in loitering about the towns,  and in going 
and returning from the hunting-grounds. 
Moreover, there are always two Indians to 
each canoe, and the proceeds of the hunt 
have to be divided.    There is quite a de- 
mand for the oil, and, if systematically fol- 
lowed, porpoise-shooting would afford the 
Iudiens a comfortable support.    The flesh 
of the porpoise when cooked is not unlike 
fresh   pork,  and at one time was  much 
used   The Indians still use it,   and it is 
also  in request by the fishermen on the 
ooast, who readily exchange fresh fish for 
"purpus" meat with the Indians.— Sorib- 
ner't Monthly. 

MB POCKIilKOroX CRAPE. 

i^'re following letter from Mr. Geo. A, 
Sfbne-, of Roeliester, N. Y., was received 
l>y a gentleman of this city, who hi con- 
siderably interested in the Pocklingtim 
grape, and the seme is left nt this office 
lor publication: 

" The more I see of. the Pockliiigton 
grape the more I think of it, and congrat- 
ulate myself' upon  having been the iirst 
among the retitii grocery men to reeognia" 
its merits, though 1 lutd but it faint fcon» 
ception ot its leal value when I first took 
hold of it.   This grape is bound to win its 
way to the favor of horticulturists very 
speedily.    It never was maiured under 
favorable circumstances until this season. 
The few bearing vines here are too young 
by two years to produce full sized cluster* 
and. berries.   They are only three year* 
old and should not have been permitted to 
bear at all this reason.    'By many the 
Pocklington is thought to be equal, if not 
superior,   to  the   Brighton.   It  is more 
hardy, being a perfect iron-clad, ripen'ng 
here about Sept. 10th.   It is a more vigor- 
ous grower aud comes into bearing much 
earlier.   The clusters are double the size, 
berry larger, closer and more compact on 
the brunch.    It is more prolific, and is a 
hardy out-door white grape, which the 
people   have   been   looking for so long, 
equal in appearanee to the finest hot-house 
grapes and so hardy that anyone can grow 
it successfully.   Its appearance alone will 
command for it in market  more   than 
double the price of any other native grape. 
It has not- failed in a single instance to 
take first prize wherever exhibited, and 
at the Western N. Y. Agricultural Fair, 
held in Rochester last week, it took first 
prize in competition with all other white 
grapes.   Also week before last at Geneva, 
N. Y., and Toronto. Ontario. Exposition. 
Oilier firms are selling these vines through- 
out the country,  because there is a de- 
mand for them, without considering where 
they are going to get the stock to fill their 
orders.    They cannot get them for the 
reason that we control the entire salable 
stock, and have none for sale except at re- 
retail, as the slock is limited  in  quantity 
and will be for two years to come.   For 
sale in Spencer by Winthrop Wilson. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Colonel Ingersol to the Liberal League: 
•'You can go to—no, confound it! come to 
think there is none. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish, No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

And now it is American whisky that 
is being exported to England. Slowly, 
but surely, we are paying off that Ala- 
bama score. 

Feeble and exhausted constitutions re- 
stored to health and strength by Mall 
Bitters. 

Shannon's comedy, "A Golden Game," 
is said to have ticklsd New York. 

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhara, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., lor pam- 
phlets relative to the curative properties 
of her. Vegetable Compound in all female 
complaints. 

A Brooklyn girl speaks of her fellow ns 
her night-blooming serious beau. 

There is but one verdict, and that is, 
that in 33 years Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
has never failed to cure a cough, cold, or 
general hoarseness. At drug stores. 
Price 25 cents. 

When a friend corrects a fault in yt u 
he does you the greatest act of friendship. 

WillardNj Golden Seal Bitters.   War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.   Sold by Maynard. Spen 
oer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22 ly 

Bastian think* that the mind isn't in 
the brain, but is scattered all over the 
person. 

Af<;il.t.N   *Oijl>li:i(S. 

The relations between the officer*andmen 
remind one of those existing in the Turkish 
»rn)y. If an Afghan officer drinks tea, a 
number of soldiers are sure to sit around 
him. If he smokes a kuUana, ail the sol- 
diers gather near him aud await their turn; 
the ialiana, having gone the round of the 
privates, returns again to the officer. If a 
soldier smokes a pipe, the officer ask* him 
to let him have a draw at it. Should a sol- 
dier takes from the folds of his dress a to- 
bacco pouch, in order to put a plug of to- 
bacco under his tongue, the officer inserts 
bis finger and thumb into the pooch also, 
And .takes a pinch of tobacco. On the 
other hand, should the officer take out- his 
own pouch, the soldier helps himself in a 
similar manner to his tobacco. I did not 
observe that this mutual freedom of manner 
had any detrimental effect on the discipline 
of the troops. The men obeyed the com- 
mands of their officers with docility, and 
never displayed insubordination when sen- 
tenced to be thrashed. Indeed, it is ex- 
ceedingly rare that officers employ the 
lashi During the whole of my sojourn in 
Afghanistan, I only saw the punishment 
inflicted twice; on both occasions on men 
who had stolen hay from my horses.—Cot 
Orodekoff. 

Business Director* 

pi.n<:K¥X*ii8. 

Throngh Captain Gordon, the member 
for Aberdeepshire, he was nominated to a 
Cadetship in the Bombay infantry, and 
sailed for the East iu May, 1819. He was 
then' only in his sixteenth year, but the 
Lords of Leadeuhall street knew that boys 
often did them good service. It was on 
record that when the Directors were dis- 
posed to demur at the childish appearance 
of John Malcom, to whose nature that of 
Outram was much akin, a spirited answer 
speedily removed their scruples. "Why, 
my little man," said one of the Directors to 
young Malcolm, as Sir John Kaye tells the, 
story, " what would you do if you were to 
meet Hyder Ali?" "Do, sir?" replied 
Malcolm; "I would out with my sword 
and cut off his head; " and the Directors 
unanimously agreed that he would do. Like 
Malcolm, Outram was childish iu appear- 
ance, and was, when he joined in  Bombay, 
" the smallest staff officer iu  the  army."  
Biaelacvud's Magazine. 

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OT FINK 

CARRYALLS 
Ever shown is th it Ciiy can be sees at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 24 FOSTER BT.   WORCESTER, 

OEOtftiE C. DF.WHVB8T. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  k   WILSON   NEW  SEWING   HA 

Oil INK. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine in  tbe 
world.   Do not fail to see it hetore you purchase. 
OFFICE 522MAINBT., WORCESTER. 

i. B. GARDINER. Agent. 12-ly 
341 341 

A. Zi. BURB AD7K, 
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry .Silverware, 
GUNS AMI) PISTOLS. 

341    ilxiir  STREET,   WORCESTER.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Hone. I tl 

341 341 

BUSH'S LITER FILLS. 
READ   TBE   FOLLOWING   TBt77- 

M0NJAL8; 
rHOM FOiTTM A8TER PICKET ol fTpree.Ur. 

Woreester. June, lift. 
MB. BV*B -SIR:   I hSTe used *onr TogtoaMa 

Lirer Pills ia my rimiiy lor a lea« time, mmt 
conjiiler tb« in »u eicelleat family me-iieim. 

Truly yoan, J06IAH PiCtBTT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of lfnin. 

Worcester, Jaae, tfgfc 
MR. BUSH—D«AR SIS :   After suffering tor HT. 

sral yeara  <at times tery Mrarwi/) with WMt 
ache, J ecumeaeed taa use of year tasMjr 

sral yi 
Heads 

That mind is iu miserable bondage wnose 
happiuess is dependent ou the opinion, es- 
pecially ou the applause of others. It is a 
bondage which seems always the concomi- 
tant of a general moral imbecility, whether 
tfg(g| isafeeility be cause or effect. 

There is thin of good in 
deliver us, while tlioy ln.-t. 
despotism of ail that nso i 

We 

fro 
evils 

1   'lie 
:ury. 

-they 
peity 

€HAS. A. >I i;i*KI 1,1. 
ATTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT 1AW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Street*, 

T^OROBBTBR.  7-ly 

.11 Si   RECEIVED, 
Fresh Nne taai Fall Styles, 

-AT— 

Mrs, J.M. Green's, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

elebrated Lirer Mils, and I h»f e girsa 
fair trial and fln<1 them to be all.you r« 
them, In fsct, nothing 1 ean take or erer dM 
iiae, so qaietly awl thoroughly nmoif tb« Paia 
and Terribl 9 reelings at task Omm a> year Pills. 
They are Mtatl but wonderful and pewerfal, aad 
1 heartily r.xHimnend tana to all tha* m$UaUi. 

Keipeetfall}, your obedien t HrruU 
WM MBCOWIET. 

WM. BUSH.    PROPRIETOB. 
Orders Ulled by 

Bush &, Company, 
56 Front Blrett, Wbrettter. 

C. K. MI.LLG 

Worcester 

THE RE.STPLACE TO GET 
(Lacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 
IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 36and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
paid to Shoeing and Peedio 
New Carriage* .in' 

s Transient ivauis. 
Wagons Bailt to Order —50y 

KIP.AM H. AMES  & CO., 
DEALERS IS 

Furniture, Stores & Ranges. 
House Famishing Goods.Crockery. Glass, Bed 
rling, Ac, Mattresses and Faather-Beds Beno- 
rnted. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he found elsewhere. 10—iy 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigar*. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicine*. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
pecialty at all hour?. J ly 

pronounce that ytinug man happy 
r.ho is content with having acquired the 
drill which he aimed at, and waits will, 
(ugly when tho occasion of making it ap. 
predated shall arrive, knowing well that i| 
will not loiter. ■ 

• HOMESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge 8t„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

*      "      Dyed, for 20 cents. 
notible Shawls Dyed any color for^I 00. 
hingie Shawls Dyed any eolor. 50 to 76 ets. 
Ijadies' Dresses .lyed for 11, to $1 so 
bents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl SO. 
Gents' Suits Dyed fir $1 50.     ^^ 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for »2 
toats Cleansed for trom 20 cents to SI, 

"to'tiOo'      Md °r X>yed'     "ea>* * *'' *"•*• *S 

Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do. 
steBm Cleansinr ' , SO to 750. 

PLBASE READ AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitutional  treatment   for  all 

Catarrhal affections.      Dr.  Josiah Briggs' Ca- 
tarrh Specifies are offered to those afflicted with 
scute, ebronic ulcerative or dry catarrh, cold in 
the head, hay ftsyer, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness.   loss   of voice, oatarrhai deafnesi. 
noise in the head, and ait affections ol the nasal 
oaviti. 6 and throat, with a guarantee that they 
are cheaper, better,  more    efficacious,   •arias: 
quicker,  with more certainty, and more ajrrV- 
able to nse than any remedy yet diseavered 
1 wo bottles in one box. one of which reduced 
with water makes 61 packages for use    Price 
* 1.00 per paekftge. furnished to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no cure, no pay."   Dealers 
authorised to refund the money if purchaser! 
are not satisfied    The Specifics are constitution- 
al as well as local.   $100 wHl be paid If they 
fail  to enre when  used as direct.   tlOOwilib* 
paid for their equal as a care.   *JOO if anything 
poisonous or deleterious u found In their com" 
position.   $1,000 will be paid if in any respect 
Dr. Bngg's Catarrh Specifics are foand differ, nt 
from represented.   Here ia an opoortaaity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a  guaranteed core.    And the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifics without a feeling that  they are  to be 
humbugged, as there la no risk to ;nn.   War- 
ranted cheapest, beat ani most agreeable.   If 
not fonnd satisfactory, demand   your   money 
and it will be returned.    Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of priee, $1,00, 01 six bottles for *5.0u. 
Address    Dr.   Josiah   Briggs,   Newark.  Mew 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Wsatberbee. 
DK. J. BRIGG3' B0NIO.V BALSAM. 
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Cure, Silver Corn Planter, Deo- 
ilorizing Foot Lotion and Kadieal Cora for in- 
growing nails, absolute In effect, scientific in 
preparation, never-failing in results, the in 
credulous nhook their beads and said we bar* 
tried everything and been relieved or nothing 
but oar money. Yet this same Dr. Joaiah 
Briggs replied, "My remedies are what ther 
are represented to be, I warrant them to core 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and 

ateam Cleansing, the best and n thoroaVb I/M"rfd corB*' *<>re in*^p?/ »U»t«red heels, 
and satisfactory, Wee boat?SteTd wSTnS IT2S*?* ««"*»?«>. enHorf"^. '«<<«   " 

A FBilf AI.E MONK. 

&"« .".nd responsibility. 
giving tlie history or this "new 

Our book, "How *Mwa» Saved 
™'«rj, and a'larlr"o"~™U" "!"""l »•  "n» new 

AW??   WhereoCrit  °* m0" "m»rl"1"« 

^ Woe: RciniTifr   *f?«i 0V",s<0po).oa rcccll't <* 

nLE1?KEY PAD  CO..TOMSDO,   O. 
HIU, r§!to*L"> «he many worthlew Kidney 

S»eoeei?lta!,0Jr,^ekinK» 8»'e »" onr reputi 
!»»I>A V a K.tea?10**4 to '""> them. 
p*™w«t»d«2vel *■*•*»• "*•»•"*»«. 
^RGE  C, GOODWIN   & 

Jkfcral Agents,, Boston. 
CO. 

611 
feu. 

•.•Sine.    """ *° H- HALLKTT A Co.. Port- 

cte' TV0*,"- *
B
 °<"<» 

!*• ?reat?lW.h,1,clIJ,e«<'n'S'. either sex 

M'chlgan Pin* 
i *'h Diiu'n- 

.11 ?i2?' chan«» to make money. Wa 
MllJltake' L"h!rS?n.!

in ""y town tJ 
»w»ndw\ii,oriPt,M»» f<>r the largest 

I Six 6leln
y.on," «?n b«oome a •ncceeaful 

lto.«Clbe.,MOn."--0^ """ ?l*"% 

|JS'flb«f« in a day.   A 

i*jw"frm"^e
tb.>.'i''"t- Yo«">»'> »»■■ 

as well as otheri. 

■ gent reports taking 
ladv subscriber re- 

f profit in ten days. 

E'lKht    vja 2.""1 n°t he 

Matrena Ivanovna, a Eussian peasant girl 
Of two-and-twenty,  has  recently   acquired 
considerable notoriety ia her native land 
through the fact that,  under the monastic 
designation of "Father Michael,"  she suc- 
ceeded in passing several months in the 
cloister of Staraja Ladoga, without incurring 
the least suspicion on the part of her fellow- 
niouks than she was other than she seemed 
to be.   Forced by her father to marry a per- 
son whom she detested,  she disappeared 
from her home on the day succeeding her 
wedding; her olothes and two long plaits of 
tier   "back  hair" 'were   found   near the 
Wolchoff river,  as well as a letter in her 
handwriting, stating that,  rather than live 
with  her  husband,   she   had  resolved to 
drown herself.   Her relatives forbore any 
further inquiry, and mourned for her as one 
dead.     She,   however,   dressed   in   man's 
clothing, applied last March for admission 
to the above-mentioned monastery, and was 
duly received into the fraternity on proba- 
tion, taking the minor vows,  and officiating 
as coachman to the   prior.    There is no 
knowing to what ecclesiastical dignities she 
might not in time have risen had not un- 
kind Fortune decreed that a native  of her 
own village should have been sent to Sta- 
raja Ladoga by his master for correction at 
the hands of the brethren, his offence being 
Inveterate drunkenness.    Promptly recog- 
nized   and   denounced   by   this indiscreet 
toper as Matrena Ivanovna, a friend of his 
youth, "Father Michael "was handed over 
to the police authorities by the indignant 
monks, and ia now awaiting trial for im- 
posture  upon  a  religious   community—a 
crime likely to he visited with severe pun- 
ishment in Bussia. 

Of all the remedies that are now in nee 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, tioarseness. etc., Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup tikes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one Iwttle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists. . 48—8 

SCIENCE  ■ WINS ! 
A Splendid Surgical Operation—Sncee»aAil 

Reaiilia and Wonderful Recovery. 

There are two things that will make us 
/appy in this life if we attend to thorn. Tin 
hvt is never to vex ourselves about what 
eamiothelp; and the second never to 

lead,Maine, S7—t tt [ourselves about what we ran help. 

Wf 

vel 

Sullivan has composed a new serenade, 
"The Moon in Silent Brightness." 

Great cantion should be exercised when 
purchasing supplies for the laundry and 
kitchen, lest some one of the many 
dangerous imitations, of James Pyle's 
Pearline are forced upon those who do 
not look particularly for the name. 
Nothing suits as well or proves ad harm- 
less as Pearline. 

Bob Ingersol don't use the telephone. 
He takes no stock in the o business. 

WHAT DEALERS SAY. 

?T,ERIJNG'lLI- AP™1 'Oth. 1880. 
Kidney-Wort still continues to sell bet- 

ter than any other patent medicine on 
our shelves, and it always does good 
work. Customers praise it to us, and 
recommend it to their neighbors. 

O. A. OLIVER & Co., Druggists. 

LANCASTER, PA., March 27, 1880. 
MESSRS. WELLS, RICHARDSON <&CO. : 

Gentlemen—Kidney-Wort is giving gen- 
eral satisfaction I will swear by it all 
the time, as it has done me more good 
than any physician was able to do. 

J. R. KATJFFMAN, Druggist. 
Gentlemen: 

Mr. John Beal, of Woodford County, 
wishes us to tell yon that two boxes of 
Kidney-Wort cared him of a severe 
Liver Complaint He is selling lots for 
us by his recommendations. 

W. A. ZINDEL, Druggist, Peoria, III. 
• '  —— 

"Lardy Dah" is the popular song of the 
day in New York. 

The name .Tenner means a drawn lan- 
cet putting to flight a loathsome disease; 
and the name Harvey signifies tbe circula- 
tion of the blood. And the time is com- 
ing when the name of Dr. David Kenne- 
dy will be indissolubly connected in the 
public mind with the purification of the 
blood; a deed only lees important than 
the discovers of its motion through the 
human body. This Dr. Kennedy accom- 
plishes by means of his new medicine 
called '-Favorite Remedy"—the pleasant 
and popular title of a preparation whieh 
cleanses and sweetens the river of life 
within our veins, as an influx of oxygen 
does vitiated air. All dinggists, #1.00 
a bottle. 

SURGICAL OPERATION.—The operation 
of lithotomy (removal of stono from the 
bladder), one of the most severe and crit- 
cal operations known to the science of 
surgery, was performed on Tuesday upon 
Mr. Henry H. Pitts, a merchant of this 
city, by Dr. David Kennedy. Several 
friends of the patient witnessed the opera- 
tion Mr. Pitts has suffered several years 
from this difficulty, but it was only a week 
before the operation that he was made 
aware of the real cause of his co.iiplaint. 

RECOVERY. — Mr. Henry H. Pitts has 
recoyei'ed from the effects incident to the 
operation, the closing of the wound being 
completed on the 18th<n1hy. His general 
health is good—better than it has been for 
years, while he is perfectly free from all 
those distressing symptoms so character- 
istic of the disease with which he suffered. 
Had this and similar cases used Dr. Ken- 
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" in the early 
stages of the complaint the formation of 
stone would have been prevented. "Fa- 
vorite Remedy" also purities the blood, 
cures Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
Females. This wonderful medicine is 
now for sale by all druggists, $1 a bottle. 

ca oh d 1st as by Laptba process,    l-sdies' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS *80N. 

80 Southbridge St, Worcester. IS—3 

HOSIERY 
AND 

UNDERWEAR, 
For the fall Trade. 

Ladies'Vetl and Drawers, the best ever offered foroOoents. u«>.i<m 

Cadies'Extra Quality Wool Vests and Drawers at 75 oents. »■>«•», 
Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers, 

Ladies'Scarlet Medicated Wool Vests and Draw 
ers. 

Children's Merino Vests and Drawers, all sine 
at Low Prices. 

Childrens Scarlet Vests and Drawers. 
Infanta' Knit Shirts and Bands. 
Ladiee' Heavy Unbleached Fleeoe Lined Uose 

Finished Seams and Extra Lone, at 25 cents 
per pair 

Ladies' Fanoy Merino Hose. 
Ladies' Gray Mixed Merino Hose. 
Ladies'Cottoa and Wool Ribbed White and Col- 

ored Hose. 
Children's Fancy Fleece Lined Hose. 
Children's Heavy Cotton Fancy Hose. 
Children's Fine Merino Hose. 
Children's French Ribbed Fanoy Wool Hose. 
Gentlemen's Heavy Woolen Soaks. 
Gent lenien's Fine Merino Socks. 
Fentlcinen s Underwear, all grades. 

Yon get the Best Goods for Low Prices at 

WBINBBRfl BROS. 
357 MAINST..WOECST ER. 

Is made from a <Inpl* tropical leaf of rare 
vain*,and s POSITIVIS REMEDY for all the 

Florence writes that Tiie  .. 
lar w good for two years in Knglan 

Mighty 
[la; 

1X4- 

mi a Man 
_ j POUITIvL . 

diaea es that cause pain In tha lower part of tbe 
body—fer Torpid Liver—Headaches-Jaundice 
—DUaiaess. Gravel, Malaria, and all dtffleultien 
STntejyjI'f.""1 ™n»ry Otgans. For FEMALE 
BIBB AS ES, Monthly Menstruation!, and during 
yregnacy, it has no equaL It restores tbe or- 
«aas that made the blood, and hence ia the beet 
BltKtfJPTtgiFIKR. It Is ^onlfVwirn i*nt- 
«y ttnt cures Bright's Disease, >0r Diabetes, 
BMWARHKR'S SXFB DlABgmiOUBE. 

»« B»«M».   Largest bottle la the market,  lry 
»   a. WARNER. 

**~lf rSocns«T»a, N. V. 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS. 

Wilt and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

?h!d«ni^y MPBtk'y Instalments, and to let 
-the rent to apply at part poy inent if purchased 

excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and everv aliment of the feet." Thee* 
remedies are sold and warranted by drus->isti 
throughout tbe world. Address Dr JotJak 
Briggs, Newark, N. J. Sold by Oriande Weather- " 
bee. 

STHaNGE BUT WOHDBB FOL Y THUS, 
People have limped around th* earth. 
Or lat and groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaming the late that gave th— Una, 

And gave them corns and bnnious. 
Many and various mixtures have been tried. 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side; 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whe.i Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied. 
The science deep to open wine, 

Of soothing and of healing, 
H e took of many substances ka-iwn 
That would heal or still a groan. 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Bunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise. 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news  
Tbe remedy that meets their views 

is Dr. Briga"a Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Weatherues. 

Briggs Lung and Throat Healer. 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal of human affections. Thousands of 
onr fallow beings are carried to their early 
srraves every year by that prince of terrors. 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs' Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that feU destroyer and 
restore the invalid to health and happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sick, or Nervona Bilious Eaadaohe. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all classes are troubled 
Tbe head never aches when the various organs 
are working in harmony with nature. Briggs1 

Allevanator Is reliable for headache and neunu- 
gia; never mils.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come. Father Bunion, we mast np and away. 

Yes, Sonny Cora, I see Briggs' Bunion Balsam is 
to be used against us, so a vaunt; X follow, and 
we will do all we eas to punish the next person 
unwise enough to wear tight boots. We can defy 
everything bot Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Bar* 
Corn Cure- To this wonderful remedy we mast 
surrender as we cannot withstand its soothiax, 
softening and heating effects. What makes Tt 
still worse for us, all druggists keep it for saie, 
and are authorised by the proprietor to warrant 
it to brnish our entire raee. So corns or buoJons 
of high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Care. 
Sold and warranted by Orlando Weatherbee, 
Spencer, Mass. 

mm?m 
Sola Agents for the 

ESTJEY    ORGAN 
The but Reed Organ In the World.    Prices tbe 

very Lowest. 

TUHWa AND it SPA R M i A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Bnilding.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIH ST., WoHtassTEa. 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AITD OLEAKSKU  < 

!■ hard or jnfi water.WITHOrrx BOAP.awi ' 
without danger to the finwt tatete. 
4AVES TUB and LABOR AJC AZINCMLT, 
uid ia rapidly cooing into general ut, Sold by iB 
Grocers; but beware of vita counterfeit*, at 
gveett mi i las brjaga oat ilBiig.nnml TfMJ^f' 
Uoaa.bwtFMtAm.tWaiath. enlyaifi.uiirji 
Aiwayt bem the nimi ef Jamas rjsa, Ka wTotafc 

i 
■ 



. J"£? Al 0f*S?°" -S?»*V services** Ifcao 

iiT*!%Liy1rta^/n,In «<rt»*arte Apill, part or 

taEnr      *tin"*** wiB ••*■»«, end 12:«S in 

_II^2.0BWL*"»••*•*«• CmmcB.-Servlces 1 p. 
i5i IfrU* "y^""*!7 P- »..ah» Tuesday erea- 

Ilg?:.f,.?:.0«rtl»t. Pinter. 8nndaj Sch.olu>f 

»^iJ5JS!"ro S"*3K ■• ■^,,»" »*» o'eloak and IO:So 
•'"VttwS"**.   **r. Mkhael jWal.b, Fn- 

-   Ki.*  i, **5°»5*y«Aw,t Pwt<"'- r«><le»oe, 
£«*■* 1"""t»i   north   Brookfield.     Sunday 

aeneoi at S o. a. 

~Work on Butterworth's Shop is 
being pushed vigorously. 

—There 'bare been some much- 

needed repairs made at the Center 
school, house. 

—The Grammar school boys 

should look up the laws for tbe pro 

tection of public buildings. 

—Delegations from Crystal Divis 

ion of Spencer, and Good Hope Divis- 

ion of North Brookfield are expected to 

be present at Mr. Lewis' entertainment. 

—Oar painters are busy. Mr. 

A. T. Mclntyre is painting Barnes & 

Aiken's large barn, and C. H. Bachel- 

tor is at work on H. D. Fales' resi- 
dence. 

—Mrs. William Moulton died at 

her home in Brookfield Saturday 

morning, after a long, lingering ill-i 

ness of several months. Uer daugh- 

ter chooseB for her guardian her uncle, 

Dr. Oscar Adams of Royalston, and 
goes there to live. 

—A letter was handed in to tbe 

prayer meeting last Sunday evening 

at tbe Meihocist Church, asking for 

prayers for the young men of the 

High School. According to the re- 

port, some of tbe other schools need to 

be remembered. 

—Bev. Mr. Gould of West. Brook- 

field preached at the Methodist Church 

last Sunday morning in exchange 

with Bev. J. B. Cushing, and in tbe 

afternoon be occupied the pulpit of 

the Methodist  Church at West War- 

NORTH BRO 

foedal Correspondence. 

—People are much   interested  in   a 

matrimonial program   to   bo  brought 
out next week. 

-The Reading Thursday evening by 

Mr. W. Cone of Boston, under the 

auspices of the G. A. R. was wall at 

tended and the Tendering of his selec- 
tions was excellent. 

—Mr. Parker Johnson died at his 
residence, Tuesday morning. Mr. 

Johnson was 87 yoars old and was the 

oldest person in the town. His fune- 

ral was attended on Thursday. 

—The Band Concert Wednesday 
evening was a grand success, as the 

weather was so beautiful and the list 

of artists was so attractive that the 

hall was crowded and satisfaction was 

given to all. Such entertainments are 

a blessing to any town, and the band 

is to be congratulated with the favor 

shown us by their concert. 

—Never was there such a rush for 

tickets for any concert or show as 

there was Monday night for reserved 

seats to Miss Coleman's concert. Old 

men, maidens, young men and boys 

clamored for the best seats, and as all 

the seats in the hall wete reserved, 

satisfaction, except to a few, was giv- 
en. * 

their rooms in  Town   1 

from S to 5 p. m. 

—The Christian Association lias 
voted $10 to the Y. M. C. A. State 

Canvass. Also, to send five delegates 

to the Y. M. C. A. State Convention 
to be held next week at Lynn. 

—On account of low water, Mr. 

Dutton has put in a portable engine to 

run bis saw and cider mills. He has 

so many apples that Col. Sellers thinks 

it would be an excellent plan to turn 

the cider into the pond to run the grist 

mill.    "There's millions in it." 

_ —Last Monday the First Congrega- 

tional Church sent pastor and dele- 

gates to act with the Council for tie 

dismission of Bev. Dr. Cutler of Un- 

ion Church, Worcester. Thursday the 

pastor and delegates attended the in- 

stallation of Rev. Mr. Stimsou wei 
tbe same church. 

ren,   in  exchange with Bev. J. S. 
Barrows. 

—Mrs. Lyman Draper's mother fell 

last Saturday and broke one of her 

limbs, and Mrs. Draper, in trying to 
lift her, injured ber spine so that she 

went into convulsions and for several 

days was In a critical condition, but 

at the time of writing is improving 

and is thought to be out of danger. 

They were attended by Dr. Hall. 

—The death of Mrs. John Carney, 

who died Sunday morning, is quite 

sad. She leaves seven little children, 

the oldest only 12 y*ars old, in al- 

most destitute circumstances. Mr. 

Carney is an industrious, hard-work 

ang man and charily for the family 

will not be misplaced. His friends 

have helped him in the way of money, 

and  a lady in  town   has   solicited 

—One of the thinnest political dem- 

onstrations ever given  in  this  town 

was that of the Democrats, on  last 

Tuesday evening, under the auspices 

of the Hancock   and English Club 

Their first demonstration was to swing 

their flag to the  breeze   at   6 o'clock", 

and after it had swung about  ball  au 

hour it went to half mast and all  that 

could   be  seen  of  the painting  was 

H-ish—which had  a  very  significant 

meaning.    The next proceeding  was 

about 25 youths, headed by two Chi- 

nese lanterns, marched under the flag 

and cheered.    This procession was es" 

corted to the honored seats in the hall. 

The hall was filled,  one  half of the 

audience was ladies and   Republicans. 

President King   spoke in his  usual 

eloquent manner for  about   10  min- 

utes, the bulk of the time being occu- 

pied in trying "o undo the good done 

by some political speaker in a public 

meeting some time since in our hall, 

and the general verdict was the next 

day that his effort was a failure.    Mr. 

Hopkins of Millbury was next intro- 

duced and he made a splendid Demo- 

crat speech,  in  which he advocated 

that tbe Bepublicans were un national 

in swinging  the bloody shirt to tbe 

breeze, keeping up a sectional feeling, 

crying  frauc^  bull-dozing  and othei 

weak points,'aud bringing forward  the 

argument that the Democrats were the 

ones that help the poor man,  did  the 

CHARLTON. 

Special Correspondence, 

—Mr. Frank Jenkins  of  Hartford 

Seminery will supply the pulpit of the 

Congregational Church this winter. 

—There will be a Republican Bally 

in the towu hall, ou Saturday evening. 

Oct. 16.    Addresses by Hon.  W.   W. 

Rico of Worcester  and   Theodore  C. 
Bates of North Brookfield. 

OAKHAM. 

Special CorrespondefH». 

—Bev. A. Morton will preach ha 

farewell sermon uext Sunday. He his 

been pastor of this church about niue 

years, and leaves many warm friends 

behind. He goes to take charge of a 
church at Wells, Maine. 

—The people in the Centre have 

been doing quite a lively business in 

putting up street lamps, a number hav- 

ing been put up and "mote are still to 
follow. * 

MASSACHUSETTS, 

Boston exists lo have   3000   mor 
voters this year than last. 

The Fall River spinners have de- 

cided to take no action regarding a 
strike at present. 

Seven thousand four hundred and 

forty-one sailing vessels have arrived 

in Boston harbor this year to October 

1, as against 6772 last year, uod 46 

more steamers, while the forei<rn im- 

ports and exports also show a Urge 
increase. 

A test exhibition of Dr. Nathaniel 

C. Fowler's "Magneso-calcite safety 
box was given in Boston last 

week by placing it in an iron box 

which was then put in a furnace and 
subjected to nearly 8,000 degrees 

bahrenheit, causing it to melt. The 
ssfeiy-box was almost unaffected, tbe 

inside Insing found to he cold and 
slightly moist. 

OONHECTICOT. 

The recent Stale  Fair  at Merlden ' 

cleared  several   hundred  dollar", and 

the state appropriation of $2000   was 
not used. 

l-ii 

PAXTON. 

—The Lyceum has.begun its winter 

sessions and next week meeis lo dis- 
cuss the political situation. 

—The Convention for this 

seutative District meets here 

town hall, on the 23d of this 
at 2 p. m. 

Reprc- 

at   the 

mouth, 

The   new  glove  shop  chimney   at 

JNmigalucket is so high, it is said, that 

the workman who is finishing the top 

.god up tbe flue with vory little  exer- 

tion, the draft being so powerful. 

SEW HAMPSHIRE. 

A'farmer in Greenland has lost 37 
sheep by dogs. 

Concord has just completed an elec- 
tric fire alarm system. 

The drouth in about every part of 

the state is very severe, and though 

t >e crops are nearly all beyond dan- 

ger, the fall fe. d for cattle is becon- 

mg poor, and the damage to the grass- 

setting will probably affect next year's 

hay crop. Many mills have stopped, 

and many wells have faile 1. The rain 

fall thus far is seven inches below the 
average. 

VERMONT. 

Bears are numerous on   the  moun- 
tains. 

—A number of changes in the, in- 
habitants are likely to occur. Mr E 

W. Whiting hos disposed of his farm, 

tbe old Partridge homestead is for 

sale, and recently the Bellows farm 

was sold to parties here in town. 

sisfj^ss-. »<«>»-=;rjs,,xr; 

—The Farmers' Club has resumed 

its sessions once a fortnigr.t,ardtliere 

was a special meeting or two early in 

fhe autumn to consider the question 
of an exhibition, but it was regarded 

as too late, and likely  this   was  true, 

all broke or would break' the chances 

for a monarchy in the  United States 
clothing lor the immediate wants of i«J.„ R T„    y "      . Un"ed Stat08' 
the children. J<T, r Thaye1, w»» 'he next speuker 

and his remarks need not be  reported 

as they are the same he has given in 

the children. 

—Rising Star Division  most sin 

cerely hopes that all the towns-people 

will liberally respond to their invita- 

tion to be present at their entertain- 

ment at the Town Hall,  Wednesday 

evening,  Oct. 20.     Mr.    and   Mrs. 

Lewis give a most interesting enter- 

tainment, so says everyone who has 

heard them, and  that should be in- 

ducement  enough.     But more than 

this,  you  will help the Division in 

a financial way.     Mr. Lewis gives 

us bis terms most liberally, and can- 

not BrookfiVd do as much? 

this county for the past  four yeai 

During the evening tne North  Brook- 

field Band played some of their selec 
tions.   - 

. to be 
put into such affairs. Mr. Marshall 

Meade the outgoing President of the 

Club, is succeeded by Ledyard Bill 
who, by the way, has s0|d big piat.e' 
here. 

—The re-opening of Rising Star 

Division, S. of T., on the evening of 

Oct   2,    was   a   complete   success. 
Although there were only a few of 

the old members left to  be present, 

yet they bad made op their minds to 

start the  Division  again, and they 

have done so.   Tbe G. W. P. of the 

State, Horace A. Roberts of Lynn, 

and the D. G.  W.  P.  of Old Bay 

State Division of   Boston came up 

to assist, and all passed off in a very 

pleasant   manner.     There   were   27 

members   present  from Good Hope 

Division of North Brookfield, and 30 

Crystal Division of Spencer.   P.  W. 

P. John M. Adams, of Wilson Divis. 

ion of Cochiiuate was also present and 

assisted in the work of re-opening. 

Six new members  were initiated, a 

new b"ard of officers elected and in- 

stalled,  and a variety of  addresses 

made in behalf of the good of the Or- 

der.   The Officers elected arc as fol-i 
lows:   W.  P.. C.   H.   Whittemore; 

W. A., Samuel Irwin; B. S., H. W. 

Laflin; A. R. S., Louie M. Irwin; 

F.  S.  Laura   M.   Morrill;   Treas., 

C. W. Flowers; Chap., E.  H. John- 

son ; Con., W. Irwin;  A.  C, Delia 

M. Barnes; 0. S., A.  H   Bellows; 

I. S., Charles Richards; P.  W.  P.. 

H.   B.   Holmes; C. H. Whiltemore is 

also D. G. W. P. of the Division; 

Laura M.  Morrjll,    Organist."   The 

meeting closed at 11 o'clock with  the 

best   wishes   of   all present for its 

future   prosperity.     Since   then   the 

Division has held one meeting, and 

four new names were presented,  and 

tin four candidates will be initiated 

Saturday    evening,    Oct.   16.    Tbe 

citizens of Brookfield are most cordial- 

ly invited to give the Division their 

support, either by joining it or by 

outside help. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

- Wells are running very low. 

—Edward Moore has been drawn as 

Juror to the Superior (criminal) Court. 

—Last Tuesday the lightning shat- 
tered the post of a barn, bnt did not 
set it on fire. 

—The liberty-pole has arrived from 

Boston. It is hoped its adveut will 

stir up voters to be registered. 

r T^V- A> H' Coo|Wg« «od Dea. 
U D. Thurston attended the meetin" 

of the American Board at Lowell. 

—The electricity last Tuesday so 

effected the telephone that we could 

not- communicate with Worcerter. 

—The Republican victories in Ohio 
and Indiana will probably on Friday 

end new zeal in the erection of our 
liberty pole. 

—The First Congregational Church 
sends pastor and 3 delegates to Con- 

ference of Churches at Salem Slreei 
t/hurch, Worcester, Tuesday, the 19th. 

-Last Monday noon four Italian 

brothers, named D'Amico, with vio. 

linS'.lurp nni1 fl"te, gave us some very 
inspiring Italian and American ope- 
ratic music. v 

... COUNTY. 

—Two young women were killed in a 

singular manner at Clinton. Friday 

evening, during a Democratic fW- 

raising. One end of the rope was at- 

tached to a stiff supported by the 

chimney of BrimbaTs block, and as 

the flag swung into the middle of the 

street the chimney gave way, aud the 

falling bricks killed Bessie Bannon 

instantly and so bnoMy hurt her sister 

that she died Saturday morning. 

—The Worcester County Teachers' 

Association have their second meeting 

for the year  at  Fitchbtirg Saturday" 

the discussions include: "Oral R*B.l 

log. iu Fatihs ami   their   Remedies,' 

bv L. W. Russell of Prdvidenoa, R. I • 

"The Proper Way of Teaching  Zo >l'- 

ogy.    by  Prof.   Edward L. Morse ..f 

Balem ; "What Boys Ought to Know," 

by Dr. C. O.  Thompson  of Worces- 

ter;   and  "Education   Many-sided," 
by Dr.. A. P. Marble of Worcester. 

—The large co-operative chair fac- 

tory at East Templeton was burned 

Saturday; loss $25,000, insured for 

about $10,000. It was owned bv 

about 50 men who were employed 
in it. r .   > 

Lincoln will celebrate its centennial 
November 10. 

Water from Lake Champlain at St 

Albans sells for 25 cents per barrel. 

James Rich of Beading, 78 years 
;dd, shot Ins right leg off below the 

knee, while out hunting Sunday. 

A joint resolution empowering the 

Governor to invite Gen. Grant 'to be- 

come the guest of the Vermont Legis- 

lainrc and visit the state after finish 
ing his 'v,Vit in Boston, passed the 

House Inesday, and was adopted by 
the senate. *t 

MAINE. 

Dennis Sheeban of Han ivcr, while 
suffering from a fever, recently «.. 

caped from his house i„ bis night 

clothes and took to the woods, sinVe 
winch he has not beeu seen. 

A young woman marched into the 

police station tl^ other day leading a 
b>y who she claimed had insulted and 
attacked her in the street. She wasn't 

going to stand that, and collared him 

aud carried him off in lriumpb. 

Ladies' boots without heeU  „re  ,ryilJB 

to gain foothold in Paris. '   g 

health" BH Go.n.M\
8««™ to be  in  rood 

He*«£.*?3ir* 'Ul,Uire. .Gt*r*8 Kliot- „ fy- *>he is neither nmusintr 
nor .instructive,   bnt   just   doo^Zf 

—FOR tOUR— 

PINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND     • 

RICH JEWEn 
Silver and Silver-PJated % 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLE 
pq- Mj- Oood, are «11 New, Marked in Pl.i ». "> I 

muted .. Eepreeented or no ftalTrteJ. ifl" >»» J 
of good, „„d get ay pric.. „,(„„, bay^t^,^* 

I am Selling Lower than Ever fa 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY M 

CLOSING^SAE 
 OF-  

SPRING AND SUMMER CLO! 

MEN'S.YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THMCM] 
T.O BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO 

We c(dl particular attention to a lot < 
B£3

Yi«s£Ts t0I -8a' •*.«§« S3.50, $4 and  S5.    These Suits 
are all perfect, and our prices are 

about 50 per  cent,   less  than 
actual Value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO, 
One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothier*. Corner Main »n'd Fre.u 

WORCESTER. 

G 
PERFECT ITTITN5 

ivi MABI C 
-AT- 

READY-MADE PRICES. 

Made    Prom   Pleasure. 
Business Baits, all wool, 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats. 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

$1(11 

Special Communication   statiU!" u* lMe*ustMk '■"•■» »■»«* «<> »»»*• Miwtuas or»ny T«uorio* DOOM in un M 

--Last rnday sfternoou Prof. 

Gardiner of N. Y. delirered a lecture 

on astronomy to the children. Mon« 

d*y eyening he Uctured on the same 
auhject in the Town Hall. 

-Last Sunday Rev. S A. Noon of 

Barre preached at the Methodic 

Church and Rer. Joseph B Clark 

Secretary of the Mass. Home Mis' 

sionary Society, at the Congregational 

Church. Rev. Mr. Clark also 

preached at tbe Town Farm, where 

UN, Y M. C. A. will hold mee^s 

for a few more Sundays at 4, p m. 

—All iilio wish to vote at the next 

election will do well to see if ihev are 

Watered. The Selectmen will be in 
WWIOD at tbe office of tbe Rochdale 
Mil! o* Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8 (0 

5 p. m.; at school house, Cherry VaJ- 

James Hathey of MflfoM h,8 

juut been sent to the House of Corroc 

lion for tbe 29th time for larceny. 

The cash receipt* at the recent cat- 
tle ghow at Athol were $2700. 

~^]h* furnace chimner over 100 
feet high for the new mill at Weet 

»arreu was finished Saturday after, 

"•'on. The Congregational Sunday 
School gave a harvest concert at the 
••Impel Sunday night. 

—The   Repuhlicau    Coifvtfuioii   of 
•He    Fourth.   Worcester     HeaaJori.i 

District was held at   B.,ire  Salurd«( 

Hon. M. O. Ayrea of O kham presid- 

ed, and B.  K. Hrooka  of  Barre   w„, 

™ta7y-    On   the   ninth ballot  Mr 
•'•".Moore of Gardner  was  nomi- 

nated aa candldn.e for Senator.    Hon. 

1. C. Bates of North BrooknVM   WH- 

Chosen a member of the Stats Central 
Committee.    Vmed    laat  yie  Ch|ijr 

man  o.   the sew raj town commit toes 
constitute    the    Senator** -    Dixri,., 

Committee with the addition of T   C 
Bates a* ChainnHn. 

OP sPENcen I-ODOB OF r. A. M., 

Will h« held In Muonle H»ll   S»*ii<<»r TuiZ,iLu"B",/r-0ot-l"-" rJMSMS"*' Installation nfoffloera.   All brother*   of oth.r 
Lot!*.! sre oordUll, inrjted (,, b, p^^. oth,r 

r«r order W. M. 
■   V. A. TODHO, F*fr. 

isecT. i88o. 
OPEWIN& 

OF FALL AND WINTER 

fai'tursri 

MILLINERY GOODS 
AT 

«. II. COOLIDGK'N 
BLAtU'S   BLOCK, 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

ON 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

Oct. 21 and 22. 

0¥er Fire Hundred Styles to Select From. 
«rj Lsrs«D«i.i-,t w. arc .ni.bL.rto purchase all enr goods direot It 
™?i^?,' "■•re,,*'1«»»'t'2aT to our patrana th« prollu of two or tkt$ 
nail istlort art obligsd to parslusa their material.   Thereto™ we es»— 

WE WILL MAKE TO ORDER, 
Any Garment yon may desire, 50 per cent. lens than the nm 

quiUUy (-in. be purchased of any tailor in this city. •«- 
HI as low a prleo as the same quality caa be pur* 

chased   Ready-Made. 

We Guarantee , Perfect Fitend Entire Satisfaction or Money B«ft«- 

WILfflOT'S, 
263 Washington Street, Boston,   ■ 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 

CoJo «^*8»x ",1(, w**l«'ugt«»n Streets, Salem, Maw., 
68 Main Street, Lynn, Ma*-. 

80 Central Street,. Lowell. Mas., 

517 Essex Siree!, Lmrewv. Mn-f. 

Opera Hoti»e Block. Uro-kton. M.««. 

. 27 Meriimack Street, It-iver .ill, M.w. 

29 Purchase i-'treet. NPW Bed/'.-nl. Mus 

75 Main Street, Tiiunioit, M«". 
98 Asvluin Street, lliiriii.i>l. Conn. 

222 Westminster S\. I'rmHene1. 
48-8 965 Elm Siic-t. M ,ne>tw'«r, 

ggLMAWST..   WORCH TBE, MA* 

READTHIS. 
If jouiro content platiM Hi»por<*»'»* 

I M. H. COOLIDGE. 

THE   PIANO. 
MISS   E.    A.    BATTLES, 

fiSr^lRr" Jt*"l!,,ri ''•wrt.w,. „r Mn»K 
Pl"no '        '    * pU1' " ,or '■"""=" » •» «'» 

• h!*^l ^'t" ,n ft""iM "r tir<l>Y tt , nio.l-r 
mtd«« •«,*£   '>^'.«^^f l"l«« «ll .t t»e 

• ryoajre content|>J»tinsr inrpw"- 

Organ of 4nj ft« 
yon will learn how you curt net »a *'^Ef f 
Orssn illrBft torn the faetorr tor «*z5i» 
e»» he bonsrlii in any utlret' «ati ") 
nr "idlrf »su 

»7tf 

lur ftnlherparticolall 
v.,,   WB1T1, 

Vt*»- j'« me** ■ 

.urns ricKur, i A.TS   I1XI>EJPEIVI>E]NT   FA^IILY   NEWSPAPER I Entered at the f\>el Oglee al Sptfetr, 
)       Man., at Ueeond-ctatf Matter. 
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'ARALLELED 
iAKGAINS 

IN 

ill iiiDSi 
AT 

OHN C MACINNES, 
pue«M»r to Wm. Finlay * Co..) 

0RCESTER, 
12 M»in Street,  Opposite  Old 

South   Church. 

.m»te»t bargain" ever known in the annali 
el the Dry Goods trade 

[Bl'kSilk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 

»       •«    1.00,    "       1.37, 

"       "    1.50,     "       2.00. 

lilk and Satin  Striped   Velvets   2.00, 

1 reeently sold at 3.50, 

(Bl'kSilka, 62 1-2, worth 1.00, 

Guinet Silk, 1 00, sold  in   the 

eity at 1 37, 

i Silks 1.25 and 1.50.    Nice Silks 
1 ud wear guaranteed, 

bperb Dress Silks,   1.75  and 2.00, 

50c. under price, 

blored  and  Bl'<   Satins   1.00,   well 

wwth 1.37. 

Igpcrb Black Satin,  also    Satin  de 

ILyon, 1.50, would not  be  high  at 

1.00. 
HI the leading colors in Dress Flan- 

[ sell,-25c, 37 l-2c,  50c,  1.00  per 

yard. 

Stored Silk Fringes, to match all the 

leading Dress  Goods  and  we  will 

sire you 25c a yard on the Fringes, 

Heavy Black Fringes, 50c. 

Elegant   "        " 62 l-2c. 

Superb    "       "        75c. 

BARGAIN: 
Six-Button Opera Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

WTICE-Opposite the Old South Church, 
on the Common. 

Terrific Slamto! 
in the prices of 

DRY GOODS. 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Sucoessor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

462 Main Street, opposite Old Soulh 

Ohurch, 

W O KOaSTBR 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, $1.25. 

Extra large size and well worth $2. 

GOSSAMERS. 

This is the last lot that we can sell at 

such low prices, as there is a loss at 

present prices to the manufacturers 

and   the  cost  of  these   goods   has 

greatly advanced. 

LADIES'   GOSSAMERS, 

81.49, $2, and $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1 to $1.» 

50 on the above prices. 

GENTS'   GOSSAMERS,| 

81.99, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1.01 and 

$1.50 on the above prices. 

CHILDRENS'  GOSSAMERS. 

Great Bargains in 

GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

LADIES'     "      "      " " 

CHILDREN'S       "      " " 

164 BOXES VESTS   AND PANTS 

at 50c. really worth 75c. 

WINTER   CLOAKINGS, 

uuder price. 

NEW   CLOAKS    A.ND   SACKS. 

Bottom Prices on 

BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 

ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense stock of 

SPANISH  CREME   SCARFS,   and 

FICHUS, NECK   RUCHINGS, 

SLEEVE RUCHINGS and 

COLLARS. 

5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 

EDGES, half price. 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
We take' pleasure  in  announcing 

to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 

ty  that we  have 

opened our 

Annual Importation 
OF * 

FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 

GERMAN 
AND  SCOTCH 

CLOTHS 
FOE   OUR 

FALL  &   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

8,000 voters as the fittest man lor the 

dignified and exalted position of Senator 

of this great Commonwealth of Massa- 

chusetts. Yon will hear a great deal 

said about it and see it in all the papers. 

Everybody is talking about it Let us 

pray." 

VVEKKLl' NEWS DIARY. 

United   States 

880. FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS ! 
T«i ioTit* Inspection of the largest and best 

«t of WOOLENS tfur Gentlemen's wear that 
I owe ever shown.    Equal  in  quality and 

JWiitiljr to any that can be found in most city 
|Nltbiishments. 

Will Cut and Make to Measure 
From this stook at 

IConsiderably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

WIT FURNISHING GOODS, 
I»»'l wlltnem at as I.ow Prices aa any house la 

the business. 

W.J. POWERS, 
!»'reliant Tailor and Dealer in 

Kent's Furnishing Goods. 
^fgtanlc Street, Near Kailroad Station. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 

462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

IBS 

STAMPED TO ORDER. 

Placrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 

mery Silks, English Crewels, 
baxony's, Angolas, Complete 

»ne of Zephyrs,  aud Mid- 

night Gennantowns   (at 

city prices),   Canvas- 

ses,   Applique   and 

and Worsted Pat- 

terns, Afghans 

a   Specialty, 

Lambre- 

quins and 

Fringes to 

match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 

Infants' Suits.Rib- 

'"">s,  Corsets,  La- 

<W Unde 

CALL AT MY OrriCS AMD CONSULT MB, 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BV TUB 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne^ ^ork, 
PiKKMX. Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA O'ONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 

Sau Francisco 

In consequence of the heavy, and as we helievo, 
unwarrantable, advance in the prices of Amorl- 
oan goods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early ID the season and are now able to show a 
larger ana better collection of choice Foreign 
Cioths, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value. 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall Styles, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING! 
We open a full assortment of early Fall Styles 
for Men. Youth* and Boys, including a choice 
line of Fall Overcoats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 

BOYS' AND  CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
Also, all the Early Novelties in 

GE.NTLEMES'S  FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, with daily additions as the season 
advaooes, 

ONE PBIOB, 

And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Co.'s 

Immigration into the 

during the year ending June 30 wits 457,- 

957 ns follow*: At New York, 263.786; 

Port Huron, 94.375; Boston, 34.062; Phil- 

adelphia, 21,787; Baltimore, 17,394; San 

^.Francisco, 7,153; all other ports, 18,820. 

Of arrivals there were from Europe 347,- 

747, Asia 5,886. America 101,681. The 

immigration froin Europe was as follows: 

Gri-iu Hritain and Ireland 144,876, Ger- 

many 84,638, Sweden 39,186, Norway 19,- 

895, Austria 12.904, Italy 24,327. Denmark 

6,576, .Switzerland 6,156, Russia 4,854. 

Hungary 4,313, Netherlands 3.340, Hol- 

land 1,177, all others 2,142. The immi- 

gration from the American continent in- 

cluded 99,706 from the British North 

American provinces. 

Another body was recovered from the 

Hudson river tunnel at Jersey City yester- 

day. 

Gen. Grant visited the stock exchange 

with Congressman I^evi P. Morton yester- 

day, and was loudly cheered. In response 

to vociferous calls for a speech, he said : 

"Gentlemen, this is my second visit tt> 

j»ur exchango. The first time I thought 

you were all fighting,'and, if that were s<>. 

it was no place for me to be among fight- 

ing men. This time I was promised, if I 

came, I could sit here while you did the 

talking on the floor. I am pleased to see 

you all, and wish both 'bulls' and 'bears 

success, and hope you will all come out 

without a scratch." 

sized peach Its hands anil feet were an 
inch and a half long, and its arms and 
legs were no longer than the lady's finger. 
The little creature was lively as a cricket 
for four days, but on the fifth it grew 
weaker and died just one week after 
birth. 

ence, and i." we are to advance With tbe 
times, we can not allow oar march for- 
ward to be impeded by ignorant parti- 
sans, vulgar prejudice and slavish sub- 
serviency to men or parties.—rNew York 
Tablet 

CHALLENGING THK IBI8H  VOTE, 
I THE R2AMrr.1V POTTERS. 

Ware, Pratt & 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

BLEW ENGLAND NEWS. 

$J«  Sfp'tnttt Mn, 
TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
17 All BuslnessI Communications  should 

be addressed to THE SUN. 
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A good many Republican voters will 

give Dr. Barton the compliment of a vote 

this year. 

SENATOR EDMUNDS has been re-elected 

to the Senate without so much as a grain 

of opposition. 
 •♦•  

SPENCER has now about 170 French 

Republican voters, having gained 50 this 

year. This is worthy of being imitated 

by the French residents of our sister 

towns. 

KIRK MEN'S FL'I.l), 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASBUItAfCE. 
GLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATEKTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS'MUTDAL 

Host 01), 
Toronto, 

Massachusetts, 
Chicago, 

Watertown, N. >. 
New York, 

Boston. 

('.«">us,C!oake, Dolmans, 

a
l »»gw, Buttons, Buttons, 

liluT? SUks and S*""8' 
I S^L8Ce8   """1 Neckties. 
S^ cMiF;nT "-ft ,B *■«• ss»» I *WCK. ^*u MMl ■•«• them at CAPENS Can and 

■A-. J, 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CBEAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.    Families and Parties  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We re»peotfully solicit your patronage. 

POWEBS & CUNNINGHAM. 

"LET the Radicals howl about a solid 

South. She is solid, thank God. She 

was solid for Jeff Davis in 1860, and we 

will be solid for Hanoock in 1880."—Con- 

gressman Blackburn, of Kentucky. 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL   LODGE 
O- O. JF. 

In t in til* 
; 7'S0    Vis_ 

"8E0. M. C. NORWOOD, N. S 
A.A.LOMA«D Roc. Bee. 

Meet in the Masonic Hall Wednesday evenins 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

IF HANCOCK declares himself on a 

few more of the leading questions of the 

campaign, Garfield will have no political 

thunder left. We did not know that the 

Republican platform was so palatable to 

the Democratic party. Hancock is a 

poorly trained statesman. Judging from 

his letters, Garfield's experience at Wash- 

ington has made him thoroughly capable 

of managing the Presidential portfolio. 
 m 

SINCE the Indiana election we notice 

i hat our Democratic friends have con- 

cluded to run a campaign of personal 

abuse, and have begun circulating old 

copies of Harper's Weekly for 1873 and 

press opinions from the leading New 

York papers. This is the same document 

that was distributed through Indiana and 

Ohio, and was productive of such good 

results. Personal abuse is the salvation1 

of the accused. 

to the importance of his position. We 

learn lrom Webster that on the Sunday 

after bis nomination he broke the news 

to his Sunday school as follows: "My 

Little Friends—Tour Superintendent has 

been   selected from among more than 

Slate pencil making has been resumed 
at North Castleton, vt.. after a suspension 
of operations of three or four months. 
Thirty men are employed, 

Prices of butter at St. Albans, Vt., on 
Tuesday, were as followB: Good to choice, 
90 to 27 cents per pound; selections, 28 
•ents per pound; a few fancy dairies at a 
higher price. 

James II. Rich, of South Reading. Vt., 
accidentally shot himself in the leg while 
out hunting a few days ago. Amputation 
was necessary. 

The woollen mill anchor works, and 
other manufactories atCaiuden, Mo., have 
shut down entirely for want of water. 
They have lately l>een running on half 
time. Meganticook River was never 
known to be so low. 

Charles S. Arthur, of New York, was 
severely injured in Hartford by the fast 
express tram from New York. He has a 
bad scalp wound and one hand badly 
scalded. 

A freight train was wrecked in the 
Hoosac Tunnel, about a mile east of the 
central shaft. Travel both ways is tern 
porarily suspended. Eight cars were de- 
railed t'nd considerably smasned. No one 
was injured. 

ft The firemen's muster at Fitchburg yes- 
terday was attended by ten companies, 
and the procession included about 900 fire- 
men and the Fitchburg, Marlboro' and 
Weytnouth Bands, with several drum 
corps. Prizes of $225. $100, $75, 850, $30 
and $20 were awarded in the following 
order: General Bates 3, East Weymouth, 
307 feet 8 inches; Washington 1. Mil ford, 
204 feet 5 1-4 inches; Torrent 3, West 
Gardner, 201 feet 2 inches; Quansigomog 
I, Hopkinton, 193 feet 1 1-2 inches; Baw 
Beese, South Gardner, 190 feet 3 inches; 
Okommakmesit 2, Marlboro' 190 feet. 

William Converse Skinner, class of '76, 
Trinity College, and Miss Florence C 
Roberts, daughter of Ebenezer Roberts, 
were married last evening at Hartford, 
Conn. The bride's father gave her a check 
for 1100,000. 

The autumn session of the Grand Lodge 
or Good Templars of Maino at Brunswick 
closed yesterday. The attendance was 
good. There are 286 lodges in the State, 
with over 20,000 members. The next 
session will be at Augusta in April. 

Mr. P. Fret 1 >ve, at Upper New Boston, 
has picked a second crop of large ripe 
strawberries from bis vines. 

An eccentric individual from New York 
is boarding at a Lewiston, Me., boarding 
bouse, says the Journal of that city. He 
was at one time connected with a daily 
newspaper in New York City. He comes 
to Lewiston on a singular errand. He is 
possessed of the idea that he is troubled 
by "talking spirits." The rattle of the 
pavements in New York, he says, sets 
them chattering, and they keep it up all 
tbe time, "nearly driving him crazy." 
Converse with him on any other subject, 
and he talks like an ordinary individual, 

At th" late election in Maine the Irish 
got a foretaste of the treatment they 
would have received from the Democratic 
leaders' as soon as they broke loose from 
their political dictation. It appears that 
a larger Dumber than usual of our Irish- 
American citizens voted the Republican 
ticket this year in Maine than on any 
former occasion. The Democrats felt so 
angry at this that they used every means 
in their power to annoy and intimidate 
them, and resorted to the mean trick of 
challenging every Irishman's vote which 
was cast for the Republicans. This con- 
firms all that we have written claiming 
that the Democrats had no more love or 
esteem for Irish citizens than the Repub- 
licans, and that their regard for them 
went no further than the extent to which 
they could use them as political tools and 
agents to keep themselves and their 
friends in office. Why these fellows 
should insult an intelligent Irishman who 
voted the Republican ticket, or any ticket 
he pleased, any more than if he voted a 
Democratic ticket, we are at a loss to 
know, unless it be that they look upon 
the Irish as the political hewers of wood 
and drawers, of water and tire terribly 
alarmed lest their bondsmen break loose 
from party thraldom. 

There is no use denying the fact that 
the Irish vote is the backbone of the 
Democratic party, anil that without it 
it could not exist lung :is a successful or 
evnn powerful organization. 

In  the  city  and  Suite  of   New  York 
alone,   if   the   Irish-American   element 
were only independent of party influences, 
and had they possessed, like the Germans, 
an organization of their own,  not con- 
trolled  by either  Republicans or Demo- 
crats, they cKild dictate their own terms 
to party* leaders, instead  of being wrig- 
gled around as the tail end of the Demo- 
cratic party.    Why the Germans wield so 
much influence in our local, state and 
national politics is owing to the fact that 
they are obstructionists, and. like Parnell 
in the British Parliament,  they can  de- 
feat either party by acting in concert with 
its   rival.     They   are  politicians  in  the 
truest and  most patriotic seu^e   of   the 
word, but not mere partisans, and   there- 
fore  they  can  dictate  their   own   terms 
to the party which they decide on sup 
porting.    We have often heard intelligent 
Irishmen  deplore the fact that in politics 
our people were intolerant and bigoted. 
They  are  too ready to denounce a man 
who voles according to the dictates of his 
own conscience, unless he supports their 
party, as a traitor to  his  principles,  for- 
getting, or rather ignorant  of,  the  fact 
that the very party to which  they give 
blind adhesion has done more  to  debase 
and degrade the Irish in this city than all 
other cituses conbincd. 

In all humiliation we must confess that 
only for the soulless pliancy of the Irish 
in the hands of political knaves and 
scoundrels, such a thing as the Tweed 
ring could not exist, and municipal cor- 
ruption could not thrive. 

Have we not seen nominated for office, 
aje and elected too. the tenor of whore 
lives entitled them to a cell in Sing Sing, 
and not to a berth on the bench or a 
place in the common council? Yet Irish- 
men, who call themselves patriots and 
lovers of freedom and good government 
have not only cast their votes for such 
scoundrels, but are too ready to denounce 
eonscienseums men who revolt from such 
a prostitution of their ballot as renegades 
and traitors to their party. 

Good heavens! how humiliating is all 
this! how repugnant to the feelings of 
honest, intelligent Irish citizens, who 
care nothing for one party or the other, 
and who care everything fcr the welfare 
of this glorious land of our adoption, for 
tliA   nai-notnatmn    nt    ,,a     FU«.    1 ,i,..«:,— -. 

A conple of old darkies met the other 

day, and began talking orsr matters and 

things. 

" How is old Colonel Jones comin' on, 

what used to own yon before the war? He 

is so old be must be gettin' to be childish 

and login' his reasonin' powers." 

" Don't know nnffin' about him—hain't 

seed him since befoah last Christmas." 

" Why, wbat'a de matter ? " 

"Ain't got no use for such ole gemmans. 

Lost time I was dar I fetched him a big red- 

fish I had kotcbed. I tole him ef be would 

gimme a taUe-knife I would scrape an' clean 

de fish.    What do yon s'pose he said ?" 

" Asked yer to come in get a dram, and 

chat awhile about ole times on de ole plan- 

tation." 

" No, sah; he tole me ef I conldnt bor- 

row a table-knife from some of the nabora 

dat he would radder clean de fish himself. 

I s'pose be was af sard I'd be kerlesa in 

handin' de knife back when I got done wid 

if 

The other darkey rubbed his chin and re- 

marked: 

" I see by dat ar dat de ole man's still got 

de use of Ilia reasonin' powers." 

TUB WINTER PALACE AT ST. 
BUBO. 

PETEBS. 

Abont three thousand persons live in the 

Winter Palace at St Petersburg, some 

some of whom have been bom, baptized, 

confirmed' and married within its walls. 

There are families which have even bad the 

honor of dying oat in it; and in St. Peters- 

burg, a contemporary states, the story finds 

common acceptance thai there is a meadow 

somewhere on its roof where cows are pat 

out to graze. CeKain it is that there an 

huge cisterns on the roof which in winter 

have to be kept from freezing by heating 

furnaces in the lofts below. It is said that 

before the Russian architectural mind 

thought of these furnaces the water in the 

cisterns was kept in a liquid state during 

winter by red-hot cannon-balls, which after 

being heated ou the roof were dropped into 

the water. When one of these forced its 

way through the lead into a lady's apart- 

ment, nearly setting fire to the palace, the 

system of heating was changed. 

OUR nominee for Senator is fully dlvj'&'™ *,»!, ^Ji*.i?!» ™^ JuX f He says two women are at one ear all toe 
time, another ''off here" and another "off 
there."   He is trying to rid himself of 
them, and we hope he may succeed. 

Last week Mrs. O. P. Wahl, of Rock- 
ford, 111. gave birth to a daughter weigh- 
ing bnt 34 ounces; including its clothing. 
Its head was about as large as % medturu- 

the perpetuation ot its free institutions, 
and for the good name and spotless repu- 
tation of the Irish in America, as well as 
those at home. 

We are fully sensible of the fact that 
our motives will be understood in w riting 
these advisatory articles. We ha»e re- 
ceived several letters donounding us as 
Republicans, because we tell the plain, 
unvarnished truth. It consoles us, 
though, to find that all of these have 
come from tho old ignorant political 
Bourbons, who can scarcely spell a word 
correctly, who, most likely, are suffered 
to sweep the streets at the expense of the 
corporation or to hold some shabby little 
office under the municipal government. 
On the other hand, we have received 
manly, encouraging letters from true 
Irishmen, who desire to see their coun- 
trymen occupy a prominent and inde- 
pendent position in American politics. 

The writers of one class of letters 
represent the ignorance, the prejudice 
ana intolerance of the past; of the other, 
the growing intelligence, manly inde- 
pendence and true patriotism of tiie pres- 
ent We Irish, whether in this country 
or at home, if we mean to accomplish 
anything great for ourselves as American 
citizens, or for our oppressed native land, 
must not live in the post, or croon over 
its bitter recollections, but must move on- 
ward with the firm resolution of achiev- 
ing a bright future for the Irish race, 
whether as free citizens of this glorious 
republic or as freemen in their own be- 
loved Ireland. We live in an age of 
enlightenment,   progress  and independ- 

niAUHIEll VOC.NG. 

A sewing-machine agent, in drifting 

through Monroe county, Kentucky, drew 

np before a cottage, and asked a beardless, 

sixteen-year-old boy standing in the yard 

if his mother was at home. " She is; hoi 

she don't live here," he answered. " I'm 

the head of this house." Finding the boy 

married, the agent went inside, and en- 

countered a child, who said aha was the 

boy's wife, and that when she was married 

she was not eleven years old. "What on 

earth did you two marry for?" asked the 

agent. " What do other folks marry for?" 

the child replied. The boy said that he in- 

tended to buy a sewing-machine for his wife 

when she got old enough to sew. "Come 

around in three or four years," he Said, 

" and I'll take one." 

OfTH \ »i  t.-OKS TO PEKSIA. 

On tbe determination of the Govern- 

ment to declare war against Persia, Colonel 

Sykes, then au East Indian Direetor, went 

to Oatram, who was lying ill at Brighton. 

" I am glad to see you," said the sick 

man, "forit may be the last time." "I 

am sorry for that," said the Colonel, "tor 

I had come to tell you that we had decided 

to offer yoa the command of the expedition 

against Persia." "What! Persia?" ex- 

claimed Oatram, "I'll go to-morrow."— 

Joint* Outram. 

Four good things to have in the house- 

French economy, Irish good temper, Ger- 

man domesticity, English order. To this 

might be added, serve np the whole with 

American good taste, for there in no 

small or great, that compares with 

American home in this. 

Occasions of great adversity best shew 

how great virtue eaah one oath. For oc- 

casions make not ■ man frail, but show whtt 

Ink 

Gratitude is the nm.ie of the heart when 

it* chords are swei* by k:. d. cs. 

I 



CLAYTON SECfiET; 
OB, 

give  me a  bull-necked, 
eucel 
bird; 

A REMAEKABLE TRIAL! 

* ,T0BY .™™»tt   OR ACTDAl OCCORRWas. 

in s stream to the floor, oansino a look o< 
regret to overcast the ..IA-IJT^. * "5*..°' 

BT 

»OB, 

Author of "D^ttoy," "Prairie Flower." 
"Blackmail," etc. 

««ride,. and1 mWfchtolSW'Sr^ 
The u 

that n 
In a* 

| S^bl, °fel0Mt the e^^»re."of th, 
"Fill 'em up again!" cried Tom. 
Once more the ehuaea »„„ ,„  ,       . 

emptied. ,M" "*• Wm and 
Again and again th* inritation wa. <H™„ 

%%?"** ***y£^ *&*£*• 
This •ridentlv waa »i,. t nr<  „,. ... 

-"^.s-s*^-* undertakings.   As 

OUAPTEB XIV. 

"£^C,C 8ra:8/ °*°«-*>ixows nw 
M»» 1KJC0B.'"—TH» TAMJtS TOMrH>. 

On gBiniug the afreet, Cecil ran swiftly aa 

|»«-    Yet, luckily, she took the right dirfrZ 
&?:,•"* P"",6 «1? «u»a out into f&ton" 

A policeman gave tho needed information, 
gbncing qpuaieally at the "Biddy " * 

Tom  w",
l

e the,Hta»e- She «» «-*• 

This evidently was what Tom Black wai 
S^ **:    WWle they drank. Er™ 

id legends a; 

*•*"«V^r»W nnmt'takabl? an 

,3y^y>«<fei>»i» if oneo'yer 

•■otiiy w gespwiiew from faearln' ™,t 

thing what Mow Clayton woqid*™ irkafaT 

"What know you of me?" 
"Good deal-nuff to pay yar fur ]iste»b,» 

it waa closed. 

l^^ JSffSSt Sak'T^d^ 

"Go back homer 
"Tkafa what I aaid." 
"Whanr 
"Soon aa possible." 
■'For what? • 

Who, were suspicion to become settled into 
eonviction-and proof being adduced that 
he had intehded betraying th* habitnea ISd 
boarders-would furnish the newspapere 
*'thanothermysterious murder or droi 

"For yer own good." 
"If you will explain, ] 
" , i?8S.T*r B<* out o" New York, Olnrk— 

ge. she felt safe, 

■aloon directly after her 

^ turned hi8Xutn?omGio^U8 W' 

*nay foUow and nab us?' *" gan« 
He dragged George into the recess of a 

sight of her in the dirk GueaT.h.11 ! 
•*»*. thongh long-a she's outTth^Unf^ 
nal den II she gets away this time I' 1 «£ 
she d,,n t get mto Clark'/,xiwer agen.-     ee 

ToV
m

bchaurck^rde'UaUdedG^- 

Itoio1'vond
f
erar0n!" he "kilned; "haven't i told yon? I'm a man, and a friend fn »i ■ 

nnfortnnit Would you Tike m« *1 ^e 

your,?   If so ,et me idvVpto W^otn! 

Villul Yo°u'l1°hanth Wr' ?lark alias Bob wiJiis.    xoull hang one o' these davs   if 

ffiend?-»   feller   ye   thought  a  frien 

;™ Um-" Wonted the desperadoes. 
Down on the counter fell Tom's fiat 

Th»»  '!?• 7 *? owwhelmfaV majoritr! 
The workin'man to the frontl"       ^    ' 

M0Corn,ticknt "^ *° °°Cnr hereI" ^" 

Ifil'iilL^I  That'8J«'t 'he™ yer wrong. 
"»ff 'o-morrer, if yer don't stop it!" 
sZ^- Ifl0* $* d^nken chorus aJRwssr* «***««^« 
I'Not the gal?'asked McCormick. 

■no; shell never blab. I coem    I x.M . 
nw^and I mean a man!"   ^ J "aid ' 

"Who?'' gurgled McCormick. 
I>o yer want to know bad?" 

"Ay, ayr responded the gazzlinir chorua. 
Besting his £ack againatTe bar   TSUI 

Black eyed the crowd, as if to dtecem thai? 
thoughts, and then burst ontT ' 

X/et s liquor'" 

I may. 
.»' New .n 

Jai*d Clark, yar know-hell do sorueth 
despnt, and you'll be the sufferer H«'5 
under lock and key at present, but how long 
heUatayaol couldn't begin to say. I „„? 
np a job on hiin for your sake; if voulI 

JRSSSLS-^™ uuwindi°-^ 
"I promise.'' 
Her (jniok answer seemed to give him in. 

tense satisfaction. ™~ 
"That's it; and gitput soon as yer can." 
'You are not what you seem, my man I'' 

saidOecU.    "Who are you?" J        ' 
"To you I'm a friend," waa the laoonio 

reply.    "My name's Tom BUck,™d IW 
amatoor detective." * 

'.'.«»• ,??rh"P»' then, you know " 
"What I knowl" he interrupted. 
•I did not hire yon!" pettishly. 

"No; I hire myself." 

hJ1'? Ju'!6 b.egftn to '""Press her with the 
belief that ah* bad heard it before ft! 
previous night; but as she had not seen th! 
midnight burglar, a scrutiny of & fflSctt 
features proved nothing. "lucua 

Perhaps he guessed her thought 
-K mind qneetions!" he said, hastUy. 
M u •'i Te. coms for aint that.    That sk£ 

Beneaft ft. flooring of ft* saloon was . 
vault, used in past yean for the steMZTJ 
ic*. OoulJ ft. da.kw.lh of ftTvanU 
have spoken, many a ess. of "woidenii 
drowning" would have had a WfwtattonTind 

had Itfted from them ail dishonor 
But ft* ebbing and flowing tides, and thi 

feeking, dripping walls were dumb 

with Te,,fnme' <^mel .*hB Tery «fc fetid with tt—its commission shrouded. The sun 
of day shone ss brightiy on that old fram. 
building as on the house of purity The 
P** m?°n looked down on that h££ housJ 
as on the building dedicated to ftTGod X 
setitmth.heavena. Th. time was not yrf 
when light should shin, into the hidden 

Betribntion often mak". long delay 
When it overtakes the iruiltv the ™.t 
ing of a mighty whirlwindT^ot more'iut 

Two nights after Clark's incarceration, 
and one after Tom Black's inte7view^i?Jh Cec 1 nUvt^r, -mi. ZTT" ""er'tew with 

BmiNBSSJffiBCTORY 
SPENCER THE 

WHEELOCK, Spencer, Hut 
OKOHESTKA. 

Aililren  B. A, 

E, L. JAYNES, PhotojrraplH-r,   o\-«r 
jCommln. Amw> Dry Good. Storl. Maiy St. 

€tettxt. 
C».MFiINQil * BUSS, Dealers in Orooeri J?«L£i2gr. tc, Marsh'. Block, Hechanle St. 

fllitlintrg. 

i3 

GEORGET 

SmiVEYOR & GOMT/Eri 

Life, Fire aak i, 

- Sfrt 
SPENOICR COliNETluND" 

—thirles Messy, Leader ; W 
Secretary. / 

SO  Pinces 
tl.  Harrington, 

Bir WH1TMAN, Oarpeuter and 

MAYNARD-S DRljGirrc^E^oiii 

Sieieor S 

stairway at the head of his seven.bv.irfn. 

fh~n,?i*y,t0n',while tte guests were .deep, 
quietly down the 
bis seven-by-nine 

Stealthily he groped hi. way to the door 
£J-h EfT"' *9 he ""locked.   On fte threshold, he paused. 

The inmate's heavy breathing satisfied 
him that he slept. He entered, closed the 
door, and took from hi, pocket a rtTcotto^ 
handkerchief and a small viat 

These he placed on the flbor 

htr",l
ii

W".utfl?e.r.™ *«« d»-» «nt 
tThhi? ^lit7ith S «*« maSnTuMng 
the leit hand a, a shield to prevent the t n? 
flame waking the sleeper, w£o - 

L-  £  '^UWNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sunday, „om 9 to 10,30 a. «J% ftom «£f" 

c- p- 4$9& BART»». 
Syrgeon-Dentist, 

0ff,oe' "M:„;a,D
48r8h',Bui|««"! MAIN STREET ' 

 SPENCER,    MASS\ 

omil 
Office at Spencer- Nat, 

terest froB,,thl.PSr8tJdUa];!
S
0? "fit,?,* L 

,hn"«r to..7l.,aoB1«<'««iT^'« 

Knr 

to the, wall. 

"Now, mates, if_you'll promise to deal 

agreed? mime.   Is it 

may 

i.b'elN^ton^lh^^ril^.'810- 
tP be honest!" '     d yet advlM ""• 

» feller doesn't allus li     tb« f~j« v 

wy.      But stow that kind o' talk.    Y„„ 
Ued me once afore.    If yon know how to 

plain question,  do  it. answer a 

_'Ay, ay!" yelled the chorus. 

>itJfu8Uvame " BobWi]li8!" "^^ Tom, spitefully. 

wlhi? "'"e.tte crowd did not chorus, but 

f^hsts h,is """""-Bob Willis; he's been 
foohn ye a long time.    He's goin' to mike 

want respectable work?" 
"Yes—yes!" 
''Tlj.en apply for it 

Do yar 

her.   She 

Mrile on the spec, if we'll ll him.   Shall 

Common sense would certainly have asked 
ml        °f,"r m^ei 'reachery, but c7m- 
mon sense did not at that moment reL 

"No!    Chnniu^ *!.„ .1 .-— ™8n. 

them to aid hwori^ $?E££g. 
only the detectives anl Jared Clark beta. 
hvmgwitnesaes-how did this man beforf 

MUZF0™" to ta able to spettk - 
'He did call." 

'l8riT Di^/°°'^^*f-» 
yer 

Irons were upon his ankles, and a heavy 
chain extended from themanacles to a stapK 
Jn the bncks, which allowed him small lati 
TOde.    He lav on an olrf m«»f.... iZ. ," . 

Photographer, 
C0MINS*AME8BM)CKi 

8PENCBB  

^'iKi^^lP.-v'N^ -" he hesitated as if uncertain whether it 

He lay on au old mattress, his head 
restingonhis arm, which was hanging o™ 

Tom set the taper behind a piece of lum- 
ber resting against a beam, and took up the 
handkerchief and vial. °plM 

Uncorking the bottle, he held it on one 
Bide, that the fumes of its contents m£ht 
not reach the sleeper's nostrils, or his own 
chfefW        * chlorofo™ i"to the handS 

Then, with a hasty glance toward the 
door as it fearful of interruption, he crept 
close to his victim, and th™* »t..'..!L5ffp: 

*E |,0"" Sittings  please call 
espeeially with Children. in 

-       MA88 
the forenoon 

,    BaakinFirou™*'^',, .T""^*! 
"rdar afternoon, g|.«dl.04.   0pnl 

Hariri For 

.^■""-••terwStt'i hone and oow 
shoer.,   ^A^SLI 

J
dM.cnCtf!l'3^-, 

Junes*. 1880. 

DEALER 

Soatbbrldt,,^ 
—- 3ftf 

IN 

ment. 
But, 

le-aged 

You're the~^rf fog" ' t°-t^d &**** 

chorused the drunken crowd.' 

Lrt"«mutV'lnb08SOftbelJnDi''h' 
nice young,  middl^a^Bd""&° I «ntlUI"i "*,,they could drink, Jared Clark 

Sml^Xen^ ^ ^VSS?tt& I £££ iff" «^ -re allowe'd 

as gets despondent at .nyfttoi^VheTaB 
*S* *« * *» right-thai's whal's dra " 
ged ye down, I can gwar Bnt »«,, ». " 
get fixed straighT When y! 'lo S Tte^ 
so. and steer clear of old-snags Ctoi,"       ? 

George Newton seized and shook TW 
band thanking him profusely.        * T°m ■ 

IU commence at oncel" 
"That's it!" said Tom, a satisfied rin„ «» 

bos gruff voice. -Put this in yo^dSt^ 
He stuck a five-dollar note iVtn. 
man^hand. -You n'eedtt £ ft D 
They gave you liquor-what thev call it 
quor-but that can't keen a .taSin- 
miless his innards is eate/up X»S 
"fcf   I used to think it Ud?VS 

Before the 
make use 

now! 
"Money is not what 

George. 
That's a lief 

I  want—" began 

The same prfde would make you   Tthief 
•foreitwoufd let yer accept a trifleo' 
• a present.   Bury it; if g

P
no ^ 

George hesitated before ask/L" 
m I to pay Clark?" 

money 

of ffi n11Uian, conl[1 sPeak. or 
,*,.of ^ftft^Ks c

dxn 
and dragged him to the floor ^r' 

^Kormic^^^^Tom?" 

"Bnng a pair o' darbies, and tie hia d«n 
cut leetle paws!" replied the sailor. 6h" 

No sooner said than accomplished. 
ine thing was done so quicklv that tl>. 

victim could not, till the handcufS snapped 
to    comprehen,!   his  dangerous   sitSn 

lockeydVfteaoor   ""** r°°m' aUd *M 

ll5^roi|»taBklill 

re- 
not 

living, 
! of her 

J the tart reply. 
I'll see that yer 

How am I to pay Clark?1 

.IT-    ■   P t
on ow»ag."  was 

"Ypureable to,Is'Pose. 
not pestered." 

^Wi^yMnUrmoffr 

gifting his hat, he .joIoglaWtaS i rough 

The 

"Great Heaven!" he cried, "a ghost!" 

on     T£ al°nei ft»«B New'°" "ad gone on.   The  man   had   disappeared   in   the 
gloom, without vouchsafing a word 
ItlSt        °n^ ftom street to stre'et, Tom 

Stadthilv    ^h K-'^t01' "' ""d   l"11"^ siewthily   on   behind    it   across   Bi.i.i.l 

suyth Avoir7 8tte^Whe" ^ ™ » 
platforni   and, with bis hat drawn down 
watched its movemenls. ' 

wLaPPariti0n.seenjecl  jH  at ease, and 
kept ite eyes constantly roaming about; ye 

li**Tw*,to •kn,ow that i4 W^ foI'"^d w^if   tfenty-ninth   Street,   it   alighted 

SrtoS tofte fUrthel' ^ J^P'doff -i aartea to the coiner.    He descried his M 

ninth Street.   He kept close h«hin^ Ti!   3. 

OHAPTEE XV. 

"Vu"*  0AUa  °N  MISS  ^OTT'  CLAYTON- 

theT"Trav» £Ji?^ h,er adTen<nre at 

ahe felt that ^^bel^gS^-^ 

The sorrow-stricken 
Bound berating, 
rebelled against. 

An outburst of pas,in„ 
Then Clara. 

girl onme in  for a 
which her inherited pride 

engrossed, they heard neitl.Jr the ri'"S 

door-hell, - na« at the 

were wise to proceed, and then finished the 
sentence—' "your mother?" 

"Yes." 
"Did he say she is alive or dead?" 

Ihe question was not asked, nor did ha 
volunteer to tell." U1"M 

Her voice trembled. 
.„i'i'fh' B0!' .mutlcr«l Tom.   "Well, I can 

uf in°ftiesrcny.^re "" 8he i8 "liTe and ki°£ 

iv
If.he.nad anticipated seeing her reioice at 

the tidings, he was d«»ppoU?ted      J        " 
, 1 "Tk"' really concerns me little," she 
plied coldly.    "What I wi,h to know is 
that the supposed Mrs. Clayton is livj 
but whether f can get the certificate 

r8.nmar,nTi-"',r le^l marriage." 
bu. «•       Lcri

Te<> Tom, "thafs the way the 

S'iW Hes to,d you that thn^- 
Cecil started. 
"Is it false, that John Clayton's wife wa, 

abigami8t?" J ff"e ™s 

t.i'iin.1'-   ™ like to throttle the our for 

dasterd!"°h ' y°rD-    CertBia he ,ied'   ^ 
Although in a frame of mind to be eon. 

vrncod, she yet hesitated to acceptthUdot 

Again doubts intruded, 

kn^ft^a/riro^ "^ ^ °lark' 

s:eTrAenowni!rke,etoni a * bnZ 
'How can you deny the story?-» she asked 

her eagerness abating. J"  »"e asKta, 

otW
6.fiJ?r ^^ from one f0°' *o tho 

^drepYied;^* "^ bj "" ^estio». 
*$£* oe too pertiokler.   What I teH 

vons true: Mrs. Clayton's alive ai.d well in 
.dy^nyhow'and 8"e s "o bigamist either " 
' 'Where can I find her?" 
"Can't find her tiB I say so. I'm a friend 

as will stick by yer if yer do jest as I SOy « 
yer don't, I'U back down. YouVe tot a 
mofter as would be a honor to any|a - 
shea as pure as a saint-purer'n a Bond 
many as is called saints." "n a good 

Cecil sighed heavily, still doubting. 
•'There will be no harm, I supposf, in do- 

£?emtl?wd„7-S H°pe
T

has ftl»ost'fl"d7 I care little what is done.   In this world, I am 
to be miserable because of the faults of others 
wtttoZS°mbinad'andIea-'"-oeKl| 

Her sadness seemed 

- -is victim, and thrust the saturated 
cloth under his nose, at the same time hold- 
mg down his head. 

He struggled hard, but could not lift his 
hands to push away the penetrathig drue 
and could not cry for assistance S3«?3H 

ballCeTfhdhilS°,!tl1-   Bnt a moment he Battled, then sunk stupefied. 
Tom replaced the apparatus in his coat 

«4gt his hand in his^victim's left S 

What he wanted was not there 

hunch of6? the,ri8"t' and brought forth a 
"tUtaUcChe°df largekey8' With aUOther«f "mall 

,„nmili?8 er'"^ly; he ertinguished the taper 
went out as quietly as he had entered, locked 
the door, and returned to his bed 

% sunrise, he Was in the street 
He was sure that the luckless "captain" 

£?l TTn him' and  that ™* »tory of pocket-pickii.e by   the aid  o^ ehlomtvf™ 

,-Tom's    destination    was   J.ired    Plr^f. 
brown-stone mausiop on ThirtiKh Slrect. a 

""'Her   save at I 

H« went Ijoldly np the stop, sn-l |, t him- 
-• of tiie keys  which he 

Mrs. T, M. JIIMMUI*^. 

Mnxiint. L;;2r*"? 
ROOPIMG SLAB 

ALSO 

Cravel Roofing 

feathers, Flowers 4c.it 
VERY tow PRJCK8. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &.1 Tfiisined 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Kmbroirier,  „„d  Bmldln, 

OliaTRICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
S3P;E^3"C*?-F!T?, 

JAS. & II. H. CAPBBf 
Are prepared to supply Evervthine in th.Ir ii,,„ 
o trad. « i-Hoes ^oli cannot jbl unalrlold 
this or any other market in the Jtate"   We 
aspeoialtyot "W   "8 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 
where.   .All.kinds of 

And Concreti 
RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE g 

SJPBNCBR.  3 

Twmm 
WALNUT, 

In 
make 

0 
J8 

ASH AND 

•el; in 
stolen. 

with 
had 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Nursing mothers and delicate female. 

toIm
iwteLST°n f""' lrP8tern   markeniMi to mistake  boys in  the  bush 

turkeys. for   wild 

■ow as can oeiound else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand. -Also « 

We are agents tor 

Bradley's SoperApiafe, 
Fr.Vet.H0

I
,
e

8r8"
,ed8t0Ck4',,d'!*M"n»re« «« attar 

HAIU, LIME AM> CEMENT, 
«n,

h':yviirx
,eft,,d- ^AViin 's/sK,** 
 , glgj Street. Spencer, 

r 
PAINTED H 

Parlor Suits, 
MARBLE AND 

WOOD TOP 

TAfiLES, 

to recall the man's 
door-hell, nor the gruff voice, a fcw minVtos fUy «naMer, which had beenhtoSL dur" 
after, mquirmg for Miss Cecil Clavton mS *• in»erview.                             mg dur" 
swerin^K.18   "■   ia^?''   e,lid   Clara.'   an. "Bejrei»' '««• P«rdins, Miss Clayton " r.e swenng the servant's    crhl ^,r> „. .i._ J.°       said,   "what/ivor M »„ £ .. L   •'.."'    re 

—I kept close behind him on 
Ae south side till he saw him stop in Won 

*£*rF&°?"  browu  stoae front. thfl djrtad behind a tree and waitod for him to 

2tt0
ufptheahor<:p "ud ^down *' 

What  he   had  discovered   would  have 
E™ ™rf ^ 0f,tUe «'»«-Hcres of the dl 
tective and pohce force of the city 

Gipsy Jack and Crabbed Joe were not hi. 
falling np to the bar. he criel'h^ 

"Mf tes, let's liquor!" 

.5tarK?I°nBdtlMba''«-«»-Wta 

tag violent hands ou him y 

"Now, boys," he said, so soon a. (h». 
wore gathered about him, ■•£%?£* 

I^amanr9 °  t£e 00warJs' « «5 tSnk 

i«divffiP feUer!" "•P0"^ B "d"™ed 

Swi!?* •0/,assent fron' ft« drinkers. 
»veu, if im no coward, I nint afraid t^ 

JrTilu* 'or al?nt,le 'UJ' ^ * IU C»"J 

Mr.   Black!"   repeated Cecil;    "T   don't 
know any such person." ' d0n' 

Clara laughed merrily 

li^:'aeare''fMr-WM,e'Bra-'-Gr..en. 

1-SSlJ0" h6 l0°k ,ik0?" -« Cecil, 
•'Like   a   coal-heaver,   or   a   bricklayer 

ma am " returned the servant      bricWaj'or' 

InCL Te?26d t0 tbe P"1,101 A™*, 
which the flbU\ Jast outside the  door, 
ffi^atZ^tad 1ft ajar, stood  Tom 

iy nat is it you wish, sir?" 

aveiSrey°U!" rel>liedTom 

BBia
k.rWtateZer »• to be won't be,'if you;re 

J?™^L *tak.p yer dmK „11(i 'R    JJ?5 
*ie a pertector with y,.„-a male per- 

HDRRAH! FOB OUB SIDE. 
Many  people  have lost  thpir   interest 

n  polmcs and in amusements becHu'e 

Intthov™.."^', °f-SOrts and run down th.it they oannot enjoy anything.   If such 
persons  would  only  be wise enoiiirh  »n 
try that celebrated remedy  ind^yfc 

<n.<,ts, thev  would soon   be    harraliinir 

form in, a perfect remedy for tornid 
?er, k-dneys or boWelB.-[Exchange P 

Kverything   betokens 

li 

P. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DKALEB3   IN 

FUBBflTURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

ft 

n 
Q BED LOUNGES, 

jO     COMMON LOnHGES, 

Easy   Chairs, 

Q 
U 
H 

Q 

way out for 
Black 

his eyes half 

er pros, rver of the She did not recognize h 

K7S"8 tawas^ressed in an en- 

thanusulr0108 WlW Cban«ed »* «">$* 
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[/f.?!P1mees^0W'ing frum U* Tr»J' 
"Utters pour in daily, sometimes bv 

dozens .scores and hundreds, to Dr 
David Kennedy „f Rondout. N Y , in 
giaicful acknowledgement of the great 
benejns received from his "Favorite Kem- 

\uL„Jw'T Hre "'' re»d with care and 
iiL-iest by him, as they frequenllv illiis 

tratc the Poww of the medTcfne in some 
new, and pmhaps hitherto untested phase 
of operation. But it is when a stifeer 
comes miles to tell the story of his I V 
eranco in perton, to gras^tt doctm by 
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Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. ' 
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■irit.1T f 88,°"0lent of  Din- 

as ,1 f,,-^ »Ffl h-,ra " valued fuend, that the interest in his case 
deepens and multiplies » ultiplies." 

Myra Clark Gaines. the groat femalp 
law sniltat. celebrated her feventv th,d 
Wrthday by having the chicken pox*       d 

NDERTAKZNG. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES 
at Prices that «an-t be beat In or out of town 

HAB12S MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promntlv ami .iu. lv 
best of care.   Sive^c.Pu       « % 

3P. McDonnell & Son 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEHRr STREET 
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w»h their Safe Kidney kndljver Cure 
•mH h,Se men t? a *»* of their danger 
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not been  damaged  by 

All reports to 
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GHAPTEB XVI. 

"TBAvauta's asar"— 
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Weh.ivollie largest stiok mK."l' 

of the oily an.I shall iflV>r aii..l* it 

very low prices a.< ..in- MA,* MtUT 

BE REDUCED Tl.'iS I-W£. 1. I,ef«re 

taking onr inventory. Shall iffer 

epeeial inducements in Upholstered 

Furniture, Parlor Suits, Chain, An. 

Some goods in that line will go at 
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Thos. YAnDg 0' 
Sou, 

MAPLE Street. 

J- W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DIALIK 1ST 
TOfLBT ARTI0LE8, 

ooNFi5crnoNiay, GIGAM, 
PATENT MJEDICINIS, ETC 

OFJFICE AND YABD, WALL ST  \eh,"kian', A»»or^fo»» canifuUy *» 

SPENrrO      »-ly     rjq«'ors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
C™Ut"' I BAST BBOOKWELD,    - MASS 

[iNTERBURY   SHAKERS' 

SARSAPARJLU 

cribed by Phy*ieian« »nd 
DrtiBltis'* for >,e,»rIy 

Filty Years. 

em Shakers' Sar.ap»rilla »Just what it par- 
nflSb..-[DixiCrosbr.M.a I have 

JlLribod it, and think it a mo* valnabl. 
KaT-Wwemiah Blake. M. D., Ollmanton, 
EH Have known it lor nearly half aeentary. 
t',,onlldefliwm it I« in no way impaired- 
^Jl *Uovey, »nwl-U. Lowell I .|»ak 

Swnadenoe ef it, having prescribed it for 
,M«nye»rs.-[1. M. Dinsmow. M.. D.. Fran 
PJ "■$ B Give me the Shakers' Sarsapa- 

CTiBpniRrence to all other8.-[C. A. S«U- 

Ite M »•• B08ton- J hftT0 the mo,t ttI>b0,,n,i" 
■^.ontd'eoo'e in its heallnjt and renovating pro- 
I rtiM-rWillUiaB. Preston, Druggist, Ports' 
I   oft N H.  I consider it the b»st preparation 
K, 1[A. G. Wilbor, Drnggist, Boston. 

I n» nutfall to make a trial 01 this great Blood 
Ua£ AMeUser sad Tonic, the ftrst and best 
BfaSMalSS. called Sarnparllla, which is pre- 
Kui from selected Shaner Koots, Herbs and 
IS. by the CASTSBBDBY SOCISTV or BHA- 
IiSS and Is beyond all comparison tho purest, 
'SitsDd most effeotUe family uiodiome in the 
53d Ask for C BBSTT'S BHAKBBS' SABSAPA. 

I law The genuine is signed by THOMAS COB 
|,Erf,iuiiirentor, and sold oy druggists, geuer 

6HAKEU ViltAaK. N H., Jan. 1.1880. 
jy Enclose stamp for Shaker's Mauua' ■ 

UNFIRMENTE0 
TIIEKB is no greater BLOOO-PDBIFVISO and 

LIFE GIVING PIIINCIPLK in the world of 
Bedicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
tbe MALT BITTERS COMPANY from Unfer- 
nected Malt and Hops. It is a perfect renova- 
tor of feeble and exhausted constitutions. It en- 
riches the blood, solidities the bones, hardens th. 
musolei, quiets th. nerves, perfects digestion, 
cheers tbe mind, and vitalizes with new lite 
ereryflntd of the body. It 1B so, because it 
strikes it the root of all debility—ENFEEBLED 
DIGESTION and    IMPOVERISHED   BLOOD. 

&-p*kYfc 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT. 
Sml,i!!„f *"" wW,31 men 0I   eminent .blllty 

ew!1nfemeV,,Torltewlth »» <:1»M<!, and wrier. 
Is shirt .« £e.4 '" "npemeded all other tremtmenu. 
tbiiAia„cb'""intrinsic merit..nd sopertority, 
•aeutleaowthc only recosmlMd reliable remedy! 

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
SonithM,p,rtT,,e,n,t'J

danKerou" ""d fatal affee- 
touin A.!?1.0' nia"kln<1. »i'l «o varied and tasld- 
• Si«iS,ir

1
c,'fracu''',hntPer,'on,or'«>> "««r 'or 1SK.I.S* . c^re knowing what alls them. The 

»w«ofMfCterlsSle '^'I'tome are (tr.du.l utlnr 
WOf thewbole body; pila la tho back, tide or 
w£!k£J3'£• '}•*!»• erbaueted teellnj: Ion of 
SlSftr-J"',"" °r exerclee; »<-antr and palatal 
WahfJ,„v0'»i!?;rl0,J",r colored urine; lnabfiFr » 
thrirl?, xr*} "'," "rl"e. minute shreds or casts la 
S™..'" ""'.»l''nt)ir11;.afcls of lonadr.mtlon, 
■""vua.i.^auiuicliiji.niind general ncrrona pros- 

trallua 
_ THE OMLY CURE. 

tlM ii?.r.'?i,!EflT' ■""• Wheat fear of contradlc- 
OLIV'I, '■'„ '^V » K1DKKY rADUUwarataael 
S. i'";','",m for e»ery form of Kidney at*. 
e™isaii,.*il.'li!r!"t remedy «t diacorcrcd for tbts S?SS'n,t!

i>''<'n'oreelfectaaf in 1M oncmloa than 
enuJnn,

trcatV,,ellt- Byn Ingfalthtul yand persist- •JUT no caso«-;iib„ found aS InrercraM a* not to 
WM to It. powerful remedial virtues, 

8TRONCLY ENDORSED. 
««i»tl«SiS*.raol't ""qulTocs! teatimoay to Its 
leri5wfSr.er,,ro.mm*"y persons of high clmne- •^ntellljence and responsibility, our book. "How 
Iseorm 8*?d'. K|vlBft the history of this new 
lurii.IJ'.i"'1* ',,r" record of most remaxkabla 
■ftviS,' Jle."« write for It. 

«rWi,.8..K,IKD,,KYf ADSare sold by drewsrlttt, 
USt t,«-»entblr nmil«"» o' P"««se) on receipt o? ■" Jte Eecular. «3.«v   fpeeli.r.  for   ontttut. 
JJ^long standing, «S.00j c hi Wrea-s, SUO. 

.,?*• KIDNET PAD  CO., TOLEDO,   O. 
HOTIOR -""Kiato the maay worthless Kidney 

6K0RGE C.  GOODWIN   &  CO., 
_Ganentl Agents, Boston. 

UD "; Norisk. Reader, irr« want a 
«•■ oak. ■! "V1»' »M«h*erpons ol either a.i 
*ri5*r%S?£,

1P»v."' th' "»e they work. 
l«"dVMKn

P*rti0"1"M *" a- IlALLBIT A Co.. Port- 

.r.V1*-"»t'.ke.i 

chance to make money. Wa 
i person is every town to 

subscriptions for th. largest 
i-«t lllnstru»<i family publieatioa 

A-iyonecan bceom. a snecewfnl 
•tWriiM-. 'J'il'"" *;*rkf •' art given free «U 
eveSbX'; ,rh' >»*« •• «» low that alm«t 

""> «'Hi*orlbe..   One .gent reports taking 

Che,, 
l» the «,, 
asest 

A lady subscrib.r re- 
, > clear profit in ten tare. 

>»te,Mv rf,"°*,l«jamwy-W, You ea. A: 
mnun, im'to*}tt°"«'»"a. « «alt year 
•rwDlVh?"   y,,u "e*l not b, away from home 

«wUnahh\   ,n*."" *"" adrir»M at one.    It 2!:J!i'y.,!lt»otry th. hntlnew.   No on. ike 
r.     Addroai 
aine. 37—I r 

■"Saras fall. t. '    i  "■■•»"■■»-   «" 
MI •"*•«» * Co., Portlairt, Ms 

WILLIAM'S CONCL.U8ION. 

William Parker appeared to sea young 
man of twenty-five, with an open counte- 
nance and a mind firmly " sot," bnt on this 
latter point the audience were soon unde- 
ceived. One of the spectators was a father 
with a had squint to his left eye. Another 
was a mother, with fingers hooked just right 
to secure a firm hold on a broomstick. A 
third was a young woman-with a sharp chin, 
rod curln and a great sorrow. Little by little 
the truth was unraveled. That there Wil- 
liam Parker was engaged to marry that there 
girl with a sharp chin. Indeed, the day 
had been set, and it waa yesterday. Her 
parent, had gone to an expense of $.10 for a 
bridal feast, and the minuter came and 
waited and talked and waited, bnt the groom 
came not 

Biz hours before ha was to be wed Wil- 
liam read a magazine article to the effect 
that a woman with a sharp chin could make 
• husband so miserable in four'weeks that 
he would welcome death as a relief. The 
article farther said that a father-in-law with 
with a squint to his aye waa a bad old man 
to loaf on, and he put this and that together 
and made np his mind to escape the noose 
ready to slip over his head. While the bride 
waited, William was growing drunk at the 
rate of ten feet an hour, and when the cler- 
gyman walked home he almost passed the 
alley in which the recreant groom lay 
ing. 

" Were yon ever here before ?" asked his 
Honor. 

"No, sir." 
" Do yon think yon can keep sober after 

this?" 
The prisoner looked over his shoulder at 

the three accusing witnesses, and then whis- 
pered: 

"Say, Judge, send me np for three 
months." 

"Well, if you can behave yourself, I think 
I'll let yon go," continued the court 

" No I mi—send me up I " 
" Bnt don't come here again," answered 

the Judge, as be closed the docket and 
reached for his hat. 

William was boxed. He went out of 
there surrounded on all sides, and when the 
trio got him ont of the neighborhood they 
either changed his opinion on sharp chins 
or killed him.— Detroit Free Press. 

THE NORTH POLE. 

The North pole, as seen by a Baltimore 
clairvoyant s "The pole is situated on an 
island, having a gradual rise from the wa-£ 

tar's edge to about the middle of it On 
some {tarts of it appear only bare rocks ; on 
other parts it has an abundant vegetation. 
About half of it, the east side, is eoTered 
with fruit trees. In some parts they grow 
in dense thickets; in some they grow not so 
close together, and have grass thickly inter- 
spersed among them. The fruit consist, of 
oranges, lemons, bananaas, cocoanuts and 
other tropical fruits. This part of the pole 
is inhabited by beetles, white and black 
ants, grasshoppers, and many other Wn* 
of insects, all unusally large j also by many 
different species of the monkey tribe. On 
the west side of the island the vegetation is 
not so dense. It has many tropical fruits, 
but the trees are small Among the natural 
products are the gooseberry, blackberry, 
grape, currant, raspberry and mandrake. 
Bnt it differs from the east side in having 
monkeys, and in having vast numbers of 
birds of every size and plumage. Among 
them are the ostrioh, swan, goose, duck, 
quail, robin and hamming bird. On both 
sides are many small streams." 

Ballonutts say than when at th* height 
of two miles they have heard women call- 
ing over the back fence to borrow flut- 
irons and starch. 

Of all ihe remedial, that ar« now in use 
for ohi and yonng. fitr coughs, eolds, sore 
throat*, sore cueartiHJwarseTiess. ete., Vr. 
Hero's Couzli SfWp lake* the leail. and 
there is no rubbing it out. 1 ry one bottle 
and you will be convimsed. For aale pby 
tbe druggista. *°   B 

Cincinnati lias s*fen sehrxils for oolored 
cbil'hen. 

Business Directory 

SIR WILLIAM JONIWIJ DISCOVERY. 

Sir William Jones, in his voyage to India, 
found in the Island of Johanna, a secluded 
speck in the Atlantie, off the coast of Africa, 
this inscription, in Arabic, above thedoor04?H!T)avjti 

a mosque: 
The world was given for onr edification, 
Not for the purpose of raising sumptuous 

dwellings; 
Life, for the discharge of moral and reli- 

gious duties, 
Not for plea-virnble indulgence; 
Wealth, to be liberally bestowed, 
Not avariciously hoarded ; 
And learning to ) iodine good actions, 
Not empty dispuies. 

BX1LB 91A OB FLBAMANT. 

Not every criminal who incurs the penalty 
of banishment to Siberia is on that account 
to b. compassionated, if we may believe the 
accounts of Mr. JuchanzelTs sojourn in exile, 
recently published by a St Petersburg jour- 
nal. This eminent malefactor, known 
throughout Russia by the significant so- 
briquet of " Th. Stealer of Millions," has 
contrived to retain possession of the enor- 
mous fortune he acquired by high-class 
swindling. When condemned to deporta- 
tion, he traveled to Kasnojarsk, the town 
selected for his penal residence by the Im- 
perial authorities, in princely style, at- 
tended by a suite of servants, carriages and 
horses, and. it would appear that he is 
become the leader of fashion in that Siberian 
city. Tailors, perfumers and tobacconists 
advertise their wares under his name; he 
has been elected a member of the leading 
club, and is about to contract an alliance 
with a yonng lady belonging to one of the 
first families of Krasnojarsk. His dinner 
parties are attended by the chief official per- 
sonages and local notabilities; ladies of the 
best society flock to his evening receptions, 
and aee.pt the splendid presents with which 
he judiciously courts their favor and social 
countenance. It is proposed by a commit- 
tee of Krasnojarsk "bonnes" to present 
him, upon his wedding-day, with a wreath 
of laarel, oak leaves and roses. Altogether, 
for a convicted misdemeanant, undergoing 
sentenee of banishment, he appears to be 
leading an uncommonly pleasant life. Not 
so the thousands of his dupes who, having 
trusted their fortunes to his keeping, suffered 
total ruin at hi. hands. In Russia, however, 
it would seem that it is not charity, but 
money, which covers a multitude of sins. 

"atOILKO   PINEAPPLE." 

Conservative M. P., who, wishing to 
conciliate a voter, sent him a splendid pine- 
apple from his hothouse. "I hope you 
liked it," he said to the old man, when he 
met him a few days afterward. "Well, yes, 
thankee, pretty well. Bnt I suppose we 
sort of people are not need to them fine 
things, and don't know how to eat 'en:." 
"How did you eat it then? "asked the M. 
F. "Wen," said; the man, "we boiled 
•em" "Boiled it? "sighed the M P., in 
horror, thinking of his pineapple. " Yes, 
we boiled 'em with a leg of mutton." 

Words of praise, indeed, are almost a. 
laasaary to warm a child into a genial life 
act* of kindnea* and affection. Judicious 

I* to children what the sun is to 

Attend carefully to the details of your 

Profanity never did any man the least 
good. No man is richer, or happier, or 
wiser for it It commends no one to si.. 
ei.ty, it la disgustiug to the refined and 
abomin.ble to the good. 

Wound no one's feelings unnecessarily; 
there are thorns enough in the path of bn- 
■nanlife. 

ANOTHER CAVNU1DA'1*E. 
By a larue majority th« people of lire 

United States have declared their faith 
in Kidney-Wort as a remedy for all the 
diseases of the kidneys and liver: some, 
however, have disliked the trouble of 
preparing it from tbe dry form. For 
such a new candidate appears in the 
shape of Kidney-wort in Liquid Form. 
It & very concentrated, is easily taken, 
and is eqailry as efficient aa the dry. 
Try it.—[Louisville Post 
 .^.a> —————— 

India rubber car tickets pass as curren- 
cy in St. Louis. 

BEWAHE Of ALCOHOLIC BITTBBB. 
Thousands have been ruined for life by 

drinking popular nostrums, the ptincipil 
ingredient of which was alcohol. Such 
"bitters" are deceptive in Uieir effects; 
they cause intoxication and temporary 
relief, while they forter the drunkards 
appetite. Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Rem- 
edy" contains no alcohol. It does not 
heat and inflame the Wood; it cools and 
purifies it. Better than this, even, it has 
cured many a raving appetite for dnna.. 
It will do you good, not evil, all the days 
of jour life. All druggists sell it. Dr. 
David Kennedy, Proprietor, Rondout, 
N. Y. 

TnKLARflKllTAB'JORTMENTOr PINE 

C ARRYALLS 
E«r shown In th»#Ci»y e»n lwseeaat »y 

REPOSITORY. 
33 and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORVB8TER. 

unuu.t: c. nr.WHVWiT 

PERFKtTlWAJ LAST- 
WHEELER  *   WILSON   NEW  SEWlNO  MA 

C'illNK. 
Th.  lightest, easiest rnnnius maebiae la th. 
world.   Do not fail to see it belore you purchase. 
OFFICE S22 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent. »8-'y 
341  3^3- 

A. L. BURBANE, 
Wholesale anil Retail Dealer la 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS aHO HSTOL8. 

341   MAIS   STBKIT,   WOBCISTSB,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341 341 

There U a Kansas 
well us Missouri. 

City in Kansas as 

Sacrifice money rath-- lli»» bonor. 

A SPORT1NO ANECDOTE. 

Tbe Paris journals are full of stories con- 
nected with tbe ehootitig season. One of 
tbe best tales relates how a young hand, 
more than usually touchy and particular, 
expressed his dislike for those shooting par- 
ties where so many persons are gathered to- 
gether, and where it is almost impossible to 
escape without a peppering. He gave vent 
to his ill-humor in the ball, which was 
crowded with the gentlemen who were to 
accompany him, and told them that he was 
unable to restrain himself, and that should 
any single shot strike him ha could not help 
turning on his awkward companion and giy* 
ing him the contents of his two barrels. An 
elderly man asked him if he had ever had 
occasion to fire at any one, and on a reply 
being given in the affirmative, the ancient 
quietly proceeded to draw the charge from 
his right hand barrel and replace the shot 
by a bullet. His movements we're observed 
by the yonng gentleman, who asked why be 
was loading with ball. 

"Oh, only one barrel, sir," replied the 
ancient, -'so that in case of my pepperiug 
you accidentally with the other, I might 
finish you oft" at ouoe, and try and save my 

own life." 
Needless to say tbe gentleman in question 

hastened to assure his elder companion that 
he had not fired at any one, and that noth- 

ing could induoe him to do so. 

As the moon doth .how her Unlit to the 
world which she reoeivelh fror» ifc» eim. w> 
we ought to bestow the benellia rewirr.l of 
God to the profit of our neighbor. 

SPEEDY AID 
comes of using Dr. Grosvenor'g Bellano- 
dyno I'm ons Plasters, in cases of rheuma- 
tini, iiiinnago, weakness' or pain in the 
muscle* of the back.or in the kidneys, 
in liver complaint and in many other 
maladies involving pain snd inflaniriia' 
lion. Purity as well as promtitude char- 
acterizes this highly sanctioned _ and 
popular plaster in which are conjoined 
the properties oi the well known Bella- 
donna and Capsicin Plasters of Dr. Gros- 
venor, long esteemed and recommended 
by physicians. Sold by O. Weather- 
bee, Spencer. 

SCIENCE "WiiWr 

€11 AS. A. JIKItttlsLsL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Ao. 368 1-3 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Mm Streets, 

WOHCBBTflH.   7-17 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
Ml Hove 'lieiaiS Pall Styles, 

BUSH'S LITER FMS. 
READ THE   FOLLOWING   TEiTS- 

MONIALS: 
FROM FOliTM ASTKR PICKET of Wnnast.r. 

Worcester, J.M, i»7T. 
Ma. Btxs-SiK:   I nave used loer YcgtrtaMe 

Llv.r Pili* ID my f imiiy li.r a loof tiaM, a»J 
cashier Uxtn aa excellent Asartly •sesMeis*. 

Truly your*. JOSIAil PICKER. 
FBOM KM. M ECORNEY. formerly of apMwsrr. 

leorrestw, Jan., ifff. 
MB. BBSM—DZABSIS: After suffering lor ew- 

er*! year* >at times very severely) wKh Hak 
Headache, I e< mineoeed ten rue or ruur MAjr 
celebrated Liver Kills, and I b»ve given (Ma a 
fair trial and Hod then to lie all yon reeon-iaea*. 
them, la fset, nothing 1 can take or ever diet 
use, so qoicsly and thoroughly removes the Pata 
and Terrib I. sWltags at men tian. u your Pi Its, 
They are su.ail bat wo.derfal and powerful, aa4 
I heartily r4ew*usMad UMB to all thus aJatsteat. 

lieapectfall), »«r«T obedlent servant,!  

VVM.   BUSH,-PROPKIBfQB. 
Orders tiled by 

Bush 6L Company, 
66 Front Strut, Worcester. 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

3PS «^P 

430 Sain street, Cor. Pleasant stv 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigar*. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicine*. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions s 
pecialty at all hour?. 71* 

-AT- 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
SlODlaiii St., Worcester- 

THE BEST PliACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Itoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIA6ES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
S3, 35 and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams. 

ow Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

A Splendid SnrglcalOperation—Soceeuful 
KcsuliHuml Wonderful Recovery. 

SURGICAL OPEHATTOM.—The operation 
of lithotomy (removal of stone from the 
bladder), one of the most severe and crit- 
cal operations known to the science of 
surgery, was performed on Tuesday upon 
Mr. Henry H. Pitts, a merchant of this 
city, by Dr. David Kennedy. Several 
iriends of the patient witnessed the opera- 
tion Mr. Pitts has suffered several years 
from this difficulty, bnt it was only a week 
before the operation that be was made 
aware of the real cause of his complaint. 

RECOVERY.—Mr. Henry H. Pitts has 
recovered from the effects incident to tbe 
operation, the closing of the wound being 
completed on the I8th day. His general 
health is good—better than it has been for 
years, while he is perfectly free from all 
those distressing symptoms so character- 
istic of the disease with which he suffered. 
Had this and similar oases used Dr. Ken- 
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" in the early 
stages of the complaint the formation of 
stone would have been prevented. "Fa- 
vorite Remedy" also purifies the blood, 
cures Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
Females. This wonderful medicine is 
now for sale by all druggists, f 1 a bottle- 

When a friend corrects a fun It 
does you the gr*at««t » -t■ <if (;■'■':■ 
 taw  

NEWS SCRAPS. 

yonk. 
:1'- 

Very fast waltzing will prevail in so- 
ciety this winter. 

Lager beer, ale, porter, and other ob 
jectionable stimulants superseded by 
Malt Bitters. 

suffers   with    rheumatism, 
carrying   a   potato   in   his 

Thurman 
instead of 
pockets. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 28—ly 

The cotton crops are reported more fa- 
vorable than last year. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maynard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brooklield. at only 
SB cents per bottle. S3—ly 

Persons now wearing straw hats claim 
to be just from the South. 

Rev. Henry Anus says; "I earnestly 
I believe   that  Day's Kidney Pad ia the 
only Infallible remedy in the world for 
thai prevalent and distressing complaint 
Back Ache.' * 

One of the Naples theatres is playing a 
burlesque on Tanner's fast 

Happiness and prosperity . depend to 
a very great extent upon good health. 
AU those suffering from Hoarseness, 
Colds and Coughs, should try Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. It always cures and ooste 
only SS cents. 

An exchange assumes to tell 'what the 
Indiana raise." Tbe thing they raise 
most is that which Robert lngersol doesn't 
believe in. 

Write to Mrs. i.ydia E. Pinkham, 933 
Western avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names 
of ladies that have been restored toper- 
feet health by tbe use of her VEQRTABI.K 
COMPOUND. It is a positive core for the 
most stubborn eases of iemale weakness. 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DEALERS IH 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Famishing Goods. Crockerj. Glass, Bed- 
dins;, &c, Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be found elsewhere. 10—ly 
Nos. 225 * 227 Jlfain St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Soalhbi idge St„ 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 30 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for tl OS. 
Single Shawls Dyed any eolor. 50 to 76 eta. 
Ladies' Dresses ,lyed for $1, to St 50. 
tienta' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for SI 60. 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for *2. 
Coats Cleansed for from 20 cents to SI, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 30 cents to SI; Tests S3 

to 50c- 
Piano Spreads Dyed for St; Table do.. GO to 75e. 

Steam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satluaotory. Tree from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by naptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whol*. H. A D A MR A SON, 
18—3 80 Southbridge St, Worcester. 

PLEASE BEAD AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitutional treat vent for all 

Catarrhal affections. Dr. JosUh Brit;*.' Ca- 
tarrh Specifies are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, oiiron ic oleern tive or dry catarrh, cold la 
the head, hay fever, relaxed palate, tor. throat, 
hoarseness, low of voice, eatarrhal deanwaa. 
noise In th. head, and all affections ot the nasal 
caviti. s aad throat, -nth a guarantee that they 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, earing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more agrew- 
abl. to use than any remedy yet discovered. 
Two bottles in one box. one of which reduced 
with water makes 61 packages for use- Price 
S 1.00 per packii^e iarmsbed to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no cure, no pay." Dealers 
authorised to refund the money if purchasers 
are not satisfied Tbe Specifies are constitution- 
al as well a. local. $100 will be paid IT th.y 
fail to cure when used a. direct. $100 will b. 
paid lor their equal as a cure. $">00 if anything 
poisonous or deleterious Is found in their com- 
position. $1,000 will be paid If In any respect 
Dr. Brigg'. Catarrh Specifics are (ouad differ nt 
from represented. Hen is an opportunity for 
those ducojraged by repeated failure, to try 
again on a guaranteed cure. And the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifies without a feeling that they are to b. 
humbugged, as there is no risk to taa. War- 
ranted cheapest, best au 1 most agree* >le. If 
not found satis actory, denuasd your suajy 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt or price, $l.oo, or six bottles for *5.0it 
Address Dr. Josiah Brig**, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatharbew. 
DR. JT. BBIQQ3' BUNION BALSAM. 
Whan Dr. Brigs, proclaimed hi. Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Cora Cure, Silver Corn Planter, Deo 
dnrtziag Foot Lotion and Radical Cur. tor in 
growing nails, absolute iu offset, » Ioatias in 
pieparatlon, never-failing in results, Use in 
credulous shook their hejad. aod sad wa have 
tried everything aod been relieved of nothing 
but our money. Yol this same Dr. Joaiah 
Briggs replied, "My remedies are what they 
are represented to be, I warrant them to core 
hard, soft aud ulcerated bunions, hard, soft aod 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered ao.ll, 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender foat, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, insrowins; 
nails, and everv ailment of the fleet." These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the   world.     Address   Dr_ Josiah 

Is made from a simple tropical leaf or rare 
value, and a POSITlVB KEAlBDY lor all th. 
diseases that cause pain In the lower part of th. 
b0dy_H>r Torpid Liv.r—Haadaohaa—Jaund ce 
_DiMln.s., Gravel, Malaria, and all afrol"*' 
of the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEM ALB 
DISEASES, Monthly M.netraaitoas, and during 
fregnaoy, It has uo equal. It restores the or- 
rans that make th« blood, and h.nce la the best 
BLOOD PUR1FIKR. It Is the only known rem 
ody that eure. BrlghTi Djeeaajjlfcr DUuetea, 
use WARNER'S SAFB DUBfTKS CUBE. 

For wle by druggists aad all dealers at $l.i, 
perbottl.    Largest bottle ta j^JMjj^-1" 

U-ly Bocaiataa, K. r. 

If I lfiTlR 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOB wASHnro Am aMumsa 

In hard or aoft water, WITH OUT SOAP, mi 
without dancer to th. statSS* fabric. 
SAVES TIMKauad LABOR AMAMKCH.*, 
and is rapidly comuag far* gta.nl asa.   Sold hy at 
CwMW*ll»lh.«ar. of vll. eouutortoita.^ 

ttoas, but PatAJULnra I. «*> «•*•* BSU»».JW«W. 
Alwaysbwuatl»iiaBHwTJaam«*l*>^MwWTwrth 

HOSIERY 
AND 

UNDERWEAR, 
For the Fall Trade. 

Ladies' Vest and Drawers, th. beat ever offered 
for 60 cents. 

Cadies' Extra Quality Wool Tests and Drawers, 
at 76 cents. 

Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers, 
at SI. 

Ladies' Scarlet Medicated Wool Vests and Draw- 
era. 

Children's Merino Vasts and Drawers, all sues 
at Low Prices. 

Children. Scarlet Vesta and Drawer.. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Band.. 
Ladiee' Heavy Unbleached Fleece Lined Ho... 

Finished Seam, and Extra Long, at 25 eents 
per pair 

Ladies' Fancy Merino Hose. 
Ladles' Gray Mixed Merino Hose. 
Ladies' Cotton and Wool Ribbed Whit, and Col- 

ored Bon. 
Children's Fancy Fleeee Lined Hoee. 
Children's Heavy Cotton Fancy Hose. 
Children'. Fine Merino Hose. 
Children'. French Ribbed Fancy Woo] Hose. 
Bcntlemen's Heavy Woolen Socks. 
Gentlemen's Fine Merino Socks. 
Fentlemen's Underwear, all grades. 

Ton (.t th. Best Ooods for Low Pries, at 

WE1NBERG BROS. 
357 MAIN ST., W  OBCSTER. 

Briggs, Newark, X 
bee, 

J.   Sild by Orlando Wwaiher- 

PIANOS, 

Upiiglit and Spare, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold en easy Monthly Instalments, and t. let 
—the rent to apply a. part poy ment if purtlh.se. 

Sol. Agents for th. 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
Th. bwt Raed Organ In the World, 

v.ry Lowwt. 

TVSISa AND RSPAIRN3 A SPBCLILTT. 

W. C. ELLIS dw CO. 
Taylor s Butlding,oppo«lt« the Old South Churs. 

476 MAST ST., WOROESTIB. 

STBANGJ3 BUT WOXDJSBPrjLTTBTTS. 
People have limped around th. earth. 
Or tat aud groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth, 

Aud gtive them corn, and bunions. 
Many and various mixtures have been tried. 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from th. mountain side; 

Bat nothing used is plaausg, 
Whe l Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied, 
Tbe science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing smd oi hoaliuj, 
H e took of many substances known 
That would haul or still a groan, 
And MOB composed, by skill alooe, 

His miraculous Bunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise. 
Thousands of sufferers heard th. news— 
The remedy that meets their vi.w. 

I. Dr. Brigg's Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orl.ado Weatheruea. 

Brirjfa Lung and Throat Heater. 
Throatand lung disease, are considers*! th* 

most fatal of human affections. Thomands of 
our tallow beings are carried to tha'r early 
grave, .v.ry y*sr by that prince of terror., 
Coueumptiou. Dr. J. Briggs' Throat and Lone 
Healer wUl conquer that felt destroyer and 
restore Ihe invalid to health aad happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Wcwthsriwe. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headaobe. 
Milliotis suffer tins moat universal affliction 

of th. human race; all elasaes are troubled 
The had &ev<r aches when the various orgt 
ar. working in harmony with nature.   Brig 
Atl.vanator is reliable for head ton. aad i 
gia; never fails.   Sold by Orlando W«atberbe». 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Cone, Father Bunion, we mutt up and away. 

Yea, Soouy Cora. I see Briggs' Bunion Balaam is 
to be used against us, so avanat;  I follow, aad 
we will do all we can to punish the next 
unwlK enough to wear tight hoots. Waeaadofy 
everything but Briggs Bunion Balaam aad Sara 
CornCui*. To this wonderful ramwdy we mat 
surrender as wo cannot withstand its soothing, 
softening and healing emwta. What mak« it 
■till worn tor us, all dru^gtru keep it tar BUM. 
aad ar* .uthori.ed hy the proprietor to warraat 
it to brnish our entire race, oo oorns or bauionjs 
of high or k>w degree, beware of Dr. Jouah 

Balsam and Sure Cora Cure, 
by Orlando WMUherbas, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Ifih 
BrisFi 
Sold  and   warranted 

Bunion 

|ALvnr HYDE, 
Detler In all kind, of Lumber, Michigan Pan* 
Shingles, 1$ loot Barn Boards, alts Lath Dbnaa- 
tion Timber.   Lumber Worked a* usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
Jun.lst, 1SS0.       SMI 

WANTED* 
A Few Good Carpenters, 

TO WORK Olt BOOT SHOP. 

BrooktoM. Mas*. Oct. is, I ISO. It 

NOTICE. 
TBITT WIFB. CatkarkM BusaUl. «*VIBSJ tavtaty 
JSLl hwa .»d award without pmoo.it. a, I shall 
sot hold auaat rs.aBn.IM.for way "Us *f fc*r 
eootrattiag fraan ibis date. _ _^  

.Ott.so. 

1 I 

i 



C JATraTcISk.   ,T •"*■ """"l "•'•TIC*I/ E 

Id 

In B^taS^^^^ *»* place „ 
CONGREGATIONAL CHERCH   !.„*«»       » » ll 8b0nt'  P" tn'IU,d "M"* 

r Wtti ciMk?*"1'S0"•Seo,t ALSTO'1' * °»oori 

-The first evenrna; "sociable of tj, 

™^^^   
day^ing nexUnconneetic. with the L»,S«ll5w^rth JET ^ 
•oclety whteh meet,„ fteh^rf j w L, WM » hV eiS   o? thf ^ 

Temple.   A WrdW favlhuion U extended M tabfc was .i^n^e* o/cat' 
«o all and particularly the vonn* people. U -tin trimmed  wto lan^Tcl' 
-1 he Sportsman's club hod their an-  snd moM row-bud*, and a white felt with 

i.u.1 hunt last Friday, the  aide,   being 
chosen   by   A.  D.   Putnam  and L. M 
French.   Some fine bag, of game were 

FAIL CkMHliiNl 

"-.."TS'tt.tSSV""" 
t nni'nuM   .»-.._ 

toy eTanint:,   „ „. „UXMB, n^, 
ST. MARY'8 CHURCH (H. C.)--RKT T  D B«. 

wTi      f5'    vespers 4 F. M      Lenten Servip«a Wednesdays and Friday,, 7,80 P. M.    r""0"' 

At first it was stated that Putnam'', side 
had made 715 and French's 700 but some 

and moss row-bud*, and a white felt with 
loops of white plush on the crown field 
by gold horse..boet^p white ostrich 
tip. drooped from theHTside toward the 
back There were shapes and styles to 
iuit all ages, the goods are unusually rich 
this season, and the shapes vary to suit all 
faces. 

—The Representative qiestion wasverv 

EXTRAORDINARY 

LOW PRICES! 
mfatakH. u   n0b ' 70° but 8°me       _The »epresentative question was verv 
«X«^"^''""""^wasafterward  qolat until Saturday, when T ££Z 
«ll»d even.   The sportsmen and invited  boom, and from then until T£»SL 

Mtrtoofcofa very fine sUDrxr.  didates wer» nnn,omn.     tn.-t-.Z- 

8FBKCER R. B. TIME TABLE. 

LBaVESPEOTCEETflOWG W88T. 
T.Mand »:!»»„,.      4!«,.Bd7:50,p.m 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST 
-.•OO.ndSiJO.a.u,.       U.-aOand S-SO, p. *. 

ARRiyE  IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, ..m       18:43 and M3, p m 

ARRintIN SPENCER, FROM RAW 
723 "»d »•«.»•».        S.-a3„d8:,8,p^n,. 

C. O.HC8BELL,8upt. 

gueste then partook of a very fine supper, 
winch was well worthy of a huntsman's 
appetite. 

-A Boston lady landed from the 5:15 
train last evening, and who, by the way. 
ww visiting the place for the first time 
wiM nearly run over by a span of runaway 
horses, between the depot and Tucker & 
Woodbury's stable.    Coming up on Main 

>x~Thtab°P formeriS occupied by An- 
thony Martin on Elm street is being fitted 
up as a store. 

-Rev. H. II. Woude of Biookfleld will 

Sunda   " ^ Univere,t,ist C,,nrcl> «>«t 

—Two runaway affairs last night.   So  i 
for as we can learn, no serious dam.ice ,      C'aims H membership of 150.   A 
was done by either. very ,ar«e ai>d elegant flag was thrown to 

-A number of our mndoJovin* ™™i»  *l? b'.'eezeJ'lst evening, together with two 

didates were numerous. Their chances 
for the nomination seemed to be la the 
order following: 1, Luther Hill; 9, Horace 
A. Grout; 3, J. W. Temple; 4 J w 
Bigelow;5. A W. Curtis; 6, J. L. Prontjv 
On Tuesday Mr. Hill declined 'o be a can- 
didate, and favored the nomination of 
Dexter Bullard.    On Wednesday Grout 

     ~v,„,„,s Ul> „„ jag,,,, and Temple took  the same notion  and 
street with the lady friend whom she was  no" Bi«e'ow and Curtis are Bullard advo- 

SS"5S "stttw^anTn 2^\2Zl2lE' " ^ ^^ min„.. ^^„„    „r..L "P6" bu8*y' Joseph Rock. Peter Lavalla, James Row- 
lev an/I Pat r>„:„„ —!.i a »     ... | minus a driver. With an air of frightened 

surprise, the Boston lady Inquired of her 
friend, "Do the horses all run about loose 
herep   What a singular custom!" 

FLAG RAISING -The French Republi- 
aans had «|rajjy and flag-raising at their 
headquarter, ttt Normandin's Hotel last 
night and a large number were present, 
llie club claims a membership of 150.   A 

^ ... „„. iiniMu-ioving peopli 
went over to North Brookfield lalt ev< n 
mg to attend Miss Colman's concert. 

-Miss Mary A. Forrest will have her 
annual millinery opening next Friday and 
Saturday, to which all are cordially in- 

-The dry goods men are at war over 
prfoa, set by the Boston D,y Goods Store 
oo Mechanic street.   The customers en- 

thal°w T,f,r8 Wi" * """T "> learn 
«« Mr. Mullen had the misfortune to 
lose one ofhis fine horses from colic last 
Mdnday night. 

-The Sons of Temperence have a mem- 
bership af 80 and are holding some inter- 

•   e li B ■ uilrneia rooster 
m full crow and a Hancock rooster with a 
sick stomach. Dr. I. Verner was presi- 
dent of the evening, and was supported 
by inward  Amelotto, O. Normandin, N 

Iey and Pat Quinn paid fines for taking m 
too much of Peter Richards' conqueror 

Peter Richards for liquor selling 
John Woods, John Deedo and James 

King, for disturbingjthe peace. 
John Keary and Ellen Quinn, for as-1 

SrtUJt. 

Michael  Keenan. for stealing 
from Hancock Washburn. 

Tom Marion, common drunkard,  six 
months House of Correct.on; appealed. 

Joe Br„, common drunkard, offered to 
eave town and never return unless to at- 

tend a funeral of some relative, and his 
offer was accepted. 

-Deputy D.M. Earle and suite of the 10th 

COMINS & AMES 
Have in .tore on. of the tarjeat and best .elect- 

ed Stooke of 

DRY GOODS. 

BOOTS, 

SHOESAND 

money 

Barribeault and others.    Speeches we're I M^T ' '•M^,irle an'18U»e of the 10th 
made by Judge Hill, Geo. P. Ladd J  W    "T."   fi    °n'° iCt paid their ann"!'l 
Temple, E. Stone and Squire Curtis, and 
an extraordinary good time was had. 

-We h:ive every assurance that Spencer 
is to have a good directory for accuracy 
and thoroughness.   The New York Pub- 

'Kver shown In tab vletaMy..  We oall espeola. 
attention to our popular make of 

BLACK CASHMEBES, 
At 50, 66,75, 87 and 1 00. 

We guarantee to tfve a. rood value at these 
prices as any store in the state. 

do better than join at once. 

J?^. A^Knowlton. son of the late sher. 
v.,x     IB. J S. C- Knowlton, has been running a 

■^sroclfervanehnn in Lyceum Hall for six 
weeks, tat left last week. 

-The Bnops Beom inclined t0 shut down 

early this Reason, but no extended stop. 
P«Ke.sanHcipated. The cutters in some 
of the shops are already out. 

j^T^f r" M- C   ^'eenm will have a 

roll meeting  is  desirable, as 

=    '■»■» ««w   i nrK run- 
lishing Co. have the name of laiing thor- 
ough in their work. We understand onr 
merchants and manufacturers are girin. 
them good encouragement by their liberal 
advertisement Inv.-uiably, a. a custom 
and rule, business men advertise in their 

C0L0BED CASHMEBES, 

In all the desirable shade..   Afulllineof 

estingmeetines   flnrT     S mer' nZ A- '     SmeS3 raen"^ertlsein tbei 
fl.  .   .     .    "    "»> pwuniary oene- 
fit derived   but for the success of the en-, v 

terprise.   In the Gardner Directory every  Z£, 
irer in  ih» t.„.„   u ,      r   im-ssrs. 

■  - "~""n directory ever' 
manufacturer .in the town gave their ad- 
vertisement. We wish the New Tork 
Publishing Co. success in this enterprise. 
We have seen the prospectus of the Brook- 
field Directory, issued in the same manner 
and by the sameCompany as the Spencer 
Directory is to b&V The Brookfield Diroo- 

visit to Spencer I^dge F. A. M. on Tues 
•lay evening, when the following officers 
for the ensuing year were duly installed: 

?n' ""'T w?,An,a8i  S-^..Chas.H 
ftrt^!T;'LoF-SDDn,Br'  Treasurer,, G. G. Wright; Sec, M. A. Young; S D 
Wm. Pearson; Chaplain, Rev. F. A. ]£ LADIES' FLANNEL   SUTTTNflS 
bb«; Marshall, Chas. A. Slbley J D    I   I »U»H««M, 
AI French; S. S., Wm. H. Belehen' J 
b B. E^Browing; I. S..H. A. Woodis; 
Tjler, F. N. Prouty: Organist, F. A 

Hair        After   the  ceremonies  visiting 

JKS 5S irySBS lAR6E 1INE 0F "R™> GOODS 

j The most popular good, this season, in all the 
desiraolesnade6,from2cctol 00 per yard 

___ too 
Look at the Line of Dress Goods and TViirihm,. 

lit the Wg8jBrtftciN1 

BAWK BLOCK CASH Srr0|l 

The former consists of 

Black & Colored Cashmeres 
Pacific & ArllngtonVn. 

toffi£,wUh Reaper grades of goods     ThT "n«l| 
MINGS includes BUTTONS k? i*Jhe ■"^ment of Tnni 

COLOEED (pi.ta and brocif\ %!*?*> BUCK??I 
VELVETS^ Also, VELTO$EgS*8. fATDf^JM 

good assortment of TPJMMlNfi PrgA5.er w'th . 
NOVELTY GOODS, anfil|Tf^S and 

the   fashionable   color!i.     £J2?8 ,n 8» 
pieces of BLACK SILK MSGS

W 

at lowest prices.    Large stock 

SACKINGS. 
Flannelg in great variety from 10c to Jti m\ 

and Gray Blanket* and ComfortabTea    Zd^ /,8° "4 
wear all grades and size..   Pn^ ^1^ ni *** 

found in thta market W&Z"** 

Boote, Shoes and Rubbers. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE, 
LOWEST PRICES 

Have Men's and Boys'FINE CALF GdODS in  Cn 

IND BOX TPOF°ge?er WJth a g°.0d a88ort^ o(°K8 pBr°Sl 
AND BOX-TOE.    Special attention called to my line of        m 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY are  nnf ., !       , 
also a good stock of Buff and Heavy Good?      MnK 
and CHILDREN'S BUTTON AND^POLISH BOoS f variety. °" "^Ulb, in ^ 

HaT« 

-oo- 

E.  E.  Lymtin & Son wiiieh was 

la 

this is o„e of the ta^ .eKS^ ^Z  C 
fttnre. ,TT?   ^"""'"y-   weni   invited   with 

-■  ■— -^w'. vviuuu was 
partaken of by nearly 70 members of the 
fratern.ty.   The supper was excellent and 

winch since it came nnder the present    ' 
proprietorship. has reached a standaS    m 

«ee Hence never before attained.   Aftef  3 

tory  comprises  iforth, South,  East and   Master VrV 7°^ tbe newlyinaM^  trnZ^?™*'"1 'U" ""^'NOVELTIES 

Alia l-a, 17,20 and 2a cent, per yard. 

»RE8S TRIMMINGS 
«.„^ii *"" 
Bxeellence never before attained.   Aftef, 

'«™ riea .'quarters; full  line of NOVELTIES 

My Best Goods I Warrant First-CIass  in  »vo„ 
Guarantee Satisfaction, while in all, I do nit h„,5I,^ 1,e8peCt' Md 

the quality is equal to the price, and wifl comDaret      T?> thrt 

vice with any in the market. compare favorably for ser- 

J. H. TAITT, 
?^LB^IC^SPENCER,  MASS. 
.«.. 

N 

*■ F. Siblev. and who has been in San 
Runcisco the past few years, has re- 
turnee- and intends to settle somewhere in 
this vicinity, 

-There will be a Union Sunday School 

«,l T^1 the S"ndn>r ^^ >" town 
at the M. E. Church, on Sunday, at 1:15 

mZSJ^ Anna Wittenraeyer of 

• «T**JC"in,0t0l,p local wwchante do 

Sis? ,ere-u wonid make tr»^ ranch better here by furnishing employ. 

-The Sportsman's club have elected the 
flowing officers for the ensuing yea" 
ftesiden, A. W. Curtis; vice preside^,' 
VV.E. Barton; secretary and treasurer. 
James   Holmes ;   executive   committee 

TEMPEBANCE MKrancGS—Mn. Annie 
Wittenmyer of Philadelphia, ex-presiden 
of theXafonat W. C. T. U. will speak on 
Temperance in the Town Hall, Sunday 
evening at 7 o'clock. All .,ro S3 
Admission free. ""vitea. 

toTht h^6''1 ""J Art,,urfl»« was thrown 
to the breeze on Monday afternoon amid 

Republicans nssembled-three men   five 

day evemng of last week. Unfortu- 
nately for some who would have liked to 
have been there, the Sportsman's annual 
supper occurred the same night.   How 

Z7r* :ly?°mi Was in »"endanoe, 
and from the finding of the "first red ear" 

'   midnight   admonished    the   merrv 
-wd it was time to 5-TJto {KfflS"- T^   The >'*» °^ 
waxed high.   The  old fasLned ^ito^WiWi waxed high The old fashibned snpper 
includmg beans and doughnuts ZZ 
heartdy enjoyed by all. Already we havt 
heard members of the Steamer Company 
anticipating -.he next husking" .T M" 

^•^bytheway.in^lS 

Worcester Rev. F. A. Bisbee. E 
Lewis and Walter Barton of Spencer 
Spencer lodge is in a very flourishing cot 

d^on and is rapidly increase in Lm 

THE LECTURE CouHSE.-Owing to de 
«y m arranging one of the dates, the 

tickets cannot be ready before Monday 
next, and the time of choosing seats must 
by deferred one week.   The plan of the 

-.  . „^nll,,,,,,   wlIe        ^  sons 
■san^pt at entertaining after the gZi 

plaIeTne
extCTDetH BH"d  C°nCert to ^ place next Tuesday evening will be ,,f 

more than ordinary interest ZZ i 

gram as follows     Th» „ pro 

alone won hM        • 0O1,net 8oloist «' alone worth the price of admission 
r,     ^ PAKT I. Capriee_"Soiitnc,e„. „ 

Violin Solo^&Za0'6™* *™J    e™aaate 

Song-..My Cty^e1.'- Gustln- 
Mr. M. D. BBVr" Bishop 

PART II. 
Scene and Qaartette-'Hiawa„,0 ■■   „ 

oXk     ^^  eVeni^,   N°V-   ' at 10 

Norvhe8C<h,rRWm,be  °Pened   Probab* JNo.v. 8, by Benjamin F. Taylor, the fa- 

-SSr, C°rreSp°nd^ a^ continued 
November 29-Fred. A. Ober; subject, 

BB0WNAND BLEACHED COT- 
TONS, 

TICKS, MINIMS, TABUS LINENS, TOWELS 
NAPKINS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, *c. we oar' 
ry the Larsest Stock In tills vicinity. 

UNDERWEAR, 

We have an lmmen»e 3tock for Udie8, Gent, and 
Children, noarly.Il of which wa8 bo„sht befo. e 
the advance which we shall offer at laat yeare- 
prices. 

THE    OAS.ti 

CLOTHIEES, 
S. PACKARD & GO 

SPENCER,  ....   M^'ss 
ALSO STORES 1N SPRWQF1ELD AND H0LY0KE, ' 

Offer Men sand Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small  dealers   or Zl 

LAP 

Beading   ..Bla^M^S1^':'""" 
 ., ,«,,,   ounaav evening   ™- er8- mnWattherortygraph. 

Jesus only." ,ert   was SpeneerCome'tBana'.'"    ermann 

—There will  be a ernn,l   n     u,- —Miss  Spanlding's  annual   »JIM 

rally atTown Hall JS S,^^ ?" "^ t0°k P'ace Ja" F»C and S"7 

*i»g. The speakers willI)e T^B"*"- day and wft8 »" «vent of nosmtl, 5 «" « 
Esq.. Congressman S'L ^H88 to the la<1i<*- On ^SSS5 K 
pester, and Gov. John D. W 0f ^  ^tiVe ^"^ «• » -arrow ',17^  S 

"ram  O'Shanter"  was «hnw» i     ,. * "• Hwe. on tbe immd of „l„i     j 7 

P-sh. m„ crown. Q tS £*} fc «TS"' S^^^lt      ^^ "^^^ ^°^ 
I      •      ^tedG-t»lfo^«^t.|S^:E3;Isro;E3;E^ 

pleted.    However we can p 

^er and will present the issueZof 2 

^P^igninaclearm.dfo.xUblemanne" 

Tramps in the Tropics. 
December 13_Rev. Washington Glad- 

den ; subject, "Pure Gold " 
December S7-Vocal and instrumental 

January IO-MissNellaF.Brown;re,td. is I mgs. 

• ^"^ 27-Wm' Bairj^. O.D. ■ sab- 
jcct,-rhe Oldest Folks of America." 

^eb?ary Robert Collyer,. 8l)hjeot> 

March 14-To be filled later. 
March SB-Mrs. Mary  A. Livermore- 

subject. "The Boy of Today." ' 

SUPREME COOBT DECISIONS.—Addie M 
Potter of North Brookfield from 15S 

XiinheirMofde— ?S 
S MrR

eShM?R°bert80f Charlton ft»m Ella 
S. McRoberts, on the.g,-ound of desertion 
Bartholpmew for the libelant.    ae8e"lon- 

thaVje"] Zte° °f BTOOkfieid fr»»> Na- Daniel Wa,lace0„ the ground of deser- 
Hon.   Coohran for libelant 

Ada Idella RouM 0f 0,ford from G 

CARPETS, 

fti-ntelllag onr carpets at reduced price,, 
ar-d the 8ucceB8 of this department the past 
season is the best evidence wo can offer that onr 
prices are right. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER 
GOODS, 

Never before have we been able ,0 ,how 80 

targe an assortment in Low-Priced. Medina,   and 
Fine Goods for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Child 

«n.   we cannot apeoify kinds or price, but   will 
simply saj that we can please all. 

■A.LSO, 
Just reoeived a full stock o f 

HORSE   BLANKETS, 
ROBES    &c. 

vi"rrr "t,nd >n iaTiuum i° *«» 
Wear.   "T"*1 e"m"»'»-"^.ed price.. 

C0JTJM & AlEgJ 
^•ro™ MABHABOIT HOTEL, 

—w 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 

ui me season.    Business and Dress   «.,if«,  „f 

puces.    HM OverooaU, Cardigans, Ac. 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HATJ 

in great Variety from 25c un      Tt,„  u   a.        n 
White and Clouded o-ood8 fu JJtt  best  make! of 

short notice. °       '      Store or Poured at 

THE P. 0. P. c H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men  and  Bov6,  wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

BOYS'CLOTHING A SPECIAl FEATU1E. 

fore. arger and more ™™d than ever be- 

and SG°ptKK^ are W,hf the PeoP,e I** 
as are f"e from 5.S?A ^^^f111 to buy such goods 
rior in fi and Ltn ^P0^^ fade 8nd '"P6" 
and they guarantefas i fSS £r"S C°n8ldered 

can be found in any dty 8tore ' *he m0I,ey * 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Casi ClotWers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

*|ge, Oct. 18, Nebemiuh Un- 
,_ >pd sbout 75 yeaHL K_ 

ELECAWT 
ali Winter ClotliBg 

™, ..rlv Automn S»oek ol Choice 

L, ready wl"lt'1 utensive line of goods 

?"«"-W""to B"'''*-- 
AN0 

SUITS FOR WHWTKB, 
„„le and ihe latest faahlon. irw be 

r,t this «■»• ,rom our M»or","",t *° 
^'iooreasloK demand for a superi- 

U Z**™*'> ■«•»*?* c"««»« 
[ Lidertan unusually choice aeleotion 
1   Lalv to our order by   experienced 

:Cwor«.hop» of MAOULLAK, PAR. 
nUPASY of Boston.  (AH goods thus 

i red for us have the appeawneo and ail 
itial ajualHiu of Clothing mafle to 

Dent i» pl«'nly m»rkod at a  reaiona 
j,u«ui which no deviation la made. 

Kcullar   &   Son, 
|372 ami 374 Main St., 

BANKIRUPT SALE 

HARDWARE. FALL AND WINTER 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

»ST O I«      STORE. 
4 Arrivals of New and Desirable 
Pry and Fancy Goods. 

I York, Boston and European Markets. 
HI Satins. Pekin Stripes, Brocades and 
1 n'fw Black Cashmeres and Brillinntmes, 
fcirtd Dress Goods In Pekln Stripe., Jto 
Cades. Flannels. Plaids and Cashmeres. 
Kllip,Cloaas and Circulars, Ne# Flan. 
hkeu and Comforts, New Hosiery and 

star, New Hamburg Edgings and Saws, 
Bint, Simps, Buttons, and Ornaments. 
B and Neck Ties. 

li Handkerchiefs and Ribbons 
Suitings in Blue   Bray, Gurnet,   4c. 

M. per y'd and upwards, 
Ed!!i Suitings in all the desirable shades. 
Wool freueh Mouiie Cloths. 
■ Paris Novelties for 37 t.2o. worth 600. 

jeonr stock ol Black Cashmeres at 42, SO, 
ludWl-i. B.'»m»2to$IOperpalr. 
jean Immense Stock of Ladies' Merino 
land Drawers ranging in price from 37 l-2e 

Our 60o Vests Is the best ever shown in 
i. Also, a (nit line of Ladles' Scarlet 

-.etrat prices that cannot be beat.   Also 
KM ol Children's Vests and Drawers. 

Krtment ol Ladies' and Children's Wool 
tilwktliis season will be found many 
Idesirsbie Novelties which cannot be bad 
ire. Having bought our Hosiery and Un- 

■r months ago we seoured the s;oods at last 
[rices which will enable as to retail at 

E they would cost in the whoiosale njar- 
kv, New goods are being received nearly 

if. Our patrons will find the  largest 
tot, moat reliable goods and lowest prio- 

e Boston Store.   All are cordially invit- 
t through our stock whether desiring to 

• or sot.  Our motto—Terms Cash, Only 
;e-t(ulc» Sales and Small Profits. 
lOSTOIV    STORtv, 

37 Mechanic Street,* 

0'GOR^CA.2Sr 

GL0THIN6 ! 

If Offish   AT   UDQCA ( Saws, Boles, Levels, Squares,   and   nil 
T1«I I MI   4V   rijdSSC-f other kinds of Tools. 

Loeks ^Jfarsfc & Pease Nails," Lead,   Zinc,   Knobs, 
and Bolts. 

All kinds of Hardware Goods'at Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

AT 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

PSVRMCE, 

un & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET. SI>EKCKR. 
|< New York. 
lASHIRE. England. 

BCT1CUT, Hartfordl. 
JFAM& Glens Falls, N. Y* 
HAMPSHIRE. Manchester, N. H. 

[NATIONAL. Worcester 
I WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
|HANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

„„„ Worcester, 
BURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg: 

Having bought Uia entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 60 FEK 

CENT. FKOM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 
,.,J ■ajtnaki 

ever heard of in this city. 

iarge assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry 

[Silverware, togeth- 
nth all other goods 
tinaPirst-ClassJew- 
| trade can be found 

F. SIBLEY, 
f% BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
\*VSI0  AND   MUSICAL 

mtUMENTS. 

Marsh & Pease | 
■ 

H"ndC£,f8td*°ite.Br*ckets1 Marsh k Pease 

Marsh & Pease^feS'&r4"1 

*~SJtt*+&*Sr~'\Marsh & Pease 
We have also a good assortment of First-Class 

Ranges,   Base   and    Surface Burner 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

THE NEW HUB, 

PAROLE, 

WINTHROP 

AND BEAUTY 
Are as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME RANGES as 

the market,affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

MARSH      &      JP B J± S IE . 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &  CO. 

714  MAIN  STREET,  WORCE8TER. 

■oo- 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

IN- 

SPALOING 
fmnrned Irom  New Tor* with 

line  ol a full 

I 
in all shades, 

|BR00AIDi3S 
in great variety. 

I, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, AC, 
'W Felts in all Desirable Shai 

SS M. SPALDING, 
p Block,  Spencer, 
[OVER POST OFFICE.) 

4-ly 

fe«ibfcarSLIgJ!j** BrooWMd 
r'w«llin» nous. I^W; 00n,Bisti<ig of 

li"""! U7iTilth?°^>ra mi »»<>" 

WILLIAM i.ORAWFOKD. 
North BrookBrtd, Mais 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Paint Men's and Boys' Pants 
- from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

F°R SALE. 
aujsa.Oher,, Htreet.Spen. 

1 

8PTCEK  
^BTONBBASCflBKRslT 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Stcet,.     50 

W OIRC ESTER. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention of the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS,: 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for  choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes k JHedium Grade. 
 —oo  

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W.F.Comins&Co.,n4 Main St, Spencer. 

NEW    GOODSl 
AND LATEST 8TYLES. 

BLAUCHAUD   & QUEVILL01T 
Have just received a large lot of Goods to complete every depart- 
ment of their store, such as Dress Goods and Trimmings ui all cal- 
ors and prices, Black and Colored Silks, Fringes of all styles and 
prices, Satins in all shades and qualities, all sizes of Ladies' and 
Children's Underwear,'Wbolen Shirts, Ball Yarn, &c. And also a 
large quantity of Gents' Cardigan Jackets, GIoves.Mittens, Hats. 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Woolen Blankets, &c, &o. Please call and 
examine price.s     We do not mean to be Undersold   by anybody. 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and OverooaU 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at. 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolea 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OVER- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of tbe sam« 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a eavino' of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thaankfully, 

LOUIS FRIENDLY AGO, 

417 Main Street, Worcester. a*-i7 

MRS. S. A. WHITNEY, J.   B. LAWRENCE 
Capen's New Block, 

(Dp one flight of stain 

Would announoe to tbe Inhabitants of Spencer 
and rlcinity that she will open on 

Tlwrsday, Oct. 1, 1880. 
with a New and Desirable Stook of 

MILLINERY 
of all the Latest Styles for 

Fall and WTinter Wear, 
which will be sold at the 

IiOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

Thanking the Ladles tor past patronage, and 
by stnot attention to orders, hopes to merit a 
continuance of tbe same. 
Particular Attention'Given to Cleaning 

Kid Gloves. 

Das just receiTed from tbe leading importers 1m 
Hew York and Boston, a »ery superior line of 

He wand Elegant 

GOODS, 
FOB 

Spencer, Sept. 34,18E0, MBS. S. A.WHITNEY, 
49—63 

FOR SALE! 
3$ BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street, Spencer 

The lota are only a few rods from tbe New School 
Uonse,   Will be sold obean. 

Apply to 
JOHN 

MM 
CASEY. 

On the Premises. 

FOR SALE. 
A   GOOD COITAQK HOUSB and Lot, near 

SDR OJriCB 

w-«.   rnoe neaso aanie. APPly lor awner through 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS. 

CARPETS. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 

Newchnice goods added daily, makinr thia 
<"•« ota» finest wd most complete stSokid 
select Irom in the country and includes 

Brussels, Tapestries, Three-Pljs 
and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

~?WSSSCffi» to sJKtSEJ 
Low-Prioed, Cotton and Wool Car 

p«t«> of all Grades, 

Hugs, Mat*, Mattings. Oilcloths,  Unol- 
•»** Up»**«.,fc Ureat 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J-  B.   PINKHAM, 
Cosner Main and FoaterSta, Worcester,   6» 

Furniture Covering 

and Draperies. 

ParticnJar attention ia called to 

Persian,. 

Turkish and ft - 
Algerian Stripes, 

Imitation Turcomans, 

New Patterns in Jute 

And other medium and low-priced material lor 
Draperies and Hangings. 

A new line ol SWISS, SUIPURE aid NoUtog. 
bam Laces has bees opened this day. 

MADRAS MUSUH, by the pattern or by the 
lard. 

SCRIM, the newest and cheapest thin- tor 
Wmdowi. ^^ 

We also take orders lor LACS EM BROIDERY 
and EMBROIDEBBD CURTAINS, at priee. Ta- 
rylng from *l.» per yard apwarda. Alao, or- 
ders for TURCOMAN HANGINGS, 

Sample* shown when desired. 

Our stock of Fringes. Taaaels md Small Goods 
is unuseally Una. 

FANCY TABLES AND CABLNMT8, 

PATgjrmoCEJfBS * EASY CHAIRS; 

W Omr slock K complete ia erery depart- 

355 MAIN STKKET, (UP STABB), 

WORCESTER. 

■ 

1 
KB I 
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WATCH.W. 

',      Wetehas, by NM of tbej-r' *„&„ „<,„. 
.•enaction, and the variations to which they 
Are liable, MO after all only obtain a limited 
perfection in their performance; therefore, 
jr. moat not be aetonkhed to And them sub- 
J^et to oartain TariaUoBe.   Thaae variation!, 
Wohareeeeytooaweot,  need not preja. 
«•• th* quality of a watch, aa will be proved 
*y»b* following example.   Two  watches, 
wa Wfll aappoee, hare been pnt to the same 
Ume by an excellent regulator.    At the end 
of • Berth, one of these watches is a quar- 
to* of aa hoar too fact; the other is exactly 
rigbt  to   time.    To   which   of these  two 
Watohea would we  give   the  preference? 
Perhaps to the one which was exactly right 
But in making snca a choice,   we neverthe- 
leai incur the risk of abandoning a good 
watch for a bad one.   The first watch has, 
we assume, gained some thirty seconds a 

.   day; and according to this rate it has gained 
• quarter of an hoar is thirty days.    What 
moat be done to make the watch go weU? 
AMer the regulator inside from fast to slow, 
orgetaearefol watch-maker to do it for 
you, thereby altering its daily rate.   Let us 
now admit that the other watch has been 
affected during a month by irregular going, 
which ha* occasioned it sometimes to gain 
at other tinea* to lose to a certain extent 
daily.    It may *iwily e-wnr that at the end 
«f a month this gaining and losing com- I 
pensato each ether, and by this means the 
wateh indicates the exact hoar at the time 
w* look at it    Such a wateh can never be 
ralied upon.     The fact is that a  watch 
which gains in a regular manner or loses in 
a regular manner is superior to any  whose 
variation is uncertain, and where its varia- 
tion comes to be familiar, the little compan- 
ion may vie with the most delicately ad- 
justed cUpi chronometer,   A skillful watch- 
naker one day thus reasoned with a cus- 
tomer who complained of his watca.   "You 
complain," said he,  "that    your    watch 
gains a minute in a month.    Well, then, 
you will congratulate yoaraelf when you 
have heard me.   Yon at* aware that in 
your watch, the balance, which is the regu. 
"tor, »>-*»• 8ve osculations ovary second, 
which is four hundred sad thirty-two thou- 
sand a day; so that yow wateh, exposedto 

^aU the vicissitudes which heat and cold oe- 
•asion it, the varying weight a* the air, and 
♦he shaking to which it is subjected, has not 
varied more than a minute a month, or two 
seconds a day.   It has only acquired  with 
each vibration of the balance • variation of 
the two hundred and  sixteen   thousandth 
part of a second.    Judge then what must 
be the extreme perfection of the mechanism 
of this watch! »    A watch cannot go for an 
indefinite period without being repaired or 
•leaned.    At the expiration   of  a   certain 
time the oil dries up, dust accumulates, and 
wear and tear are the inevitable results to 
the whole machinery, the functions becom- 
ing irregular, and frequently ceasing to act 
altogether.   A person possessing a watch 
of good quality, and desirous of preserving 
*» as such, should have it cleaned every two 
years at least   But ears should ha taken to 
aonMa this cleaning or repairing to sarefnl 
"ends; an incapable workman may do great 
■njnryto a watch  evea  of   the simplest 
construction.—Gtemterv'sVswrnai 

A MAN OF MUSCLE. 

In Upper street, Islington,  London,  the 
Duke's Head was remarkable,   toward the 
middle of the last century, ou account of iu 
landlord,  Thomas Topham,   "the   strong 
man of Islington."   He  was a carpenter, 
but abandoned it soon after apprenticeship 
expired.   When  he had attained his full 
growth, his stature Was about five  feet ten 
inches.    The flrsw pnblio exhibition of his 
extraordinary strength was pulling against 
a horse, lying upon his back,  and placing 
his feet against the dwarf wall that  divided 
Upper and Lower Moornelda,    He   after- 
ward pulled against two horses, and it was 
the opinion of Dr. Desaguliers, the eminent 
mechanic   and   experimental   philosopher, 
that in a proper position he might have kept 
his situation   against the   pulling of four 
without inconvenience. 

Among the curiosities of the British  Mu- 
seum is a pewter dish,   marked   "April  8, 
1787,  Thomas Topham,  of London,   car' 
penter,  rolled up this dish (made  of the 
hardest pewter),   by the  strength   of   his 
hands, in the presence of Dr. John Desagit- 
liars, Ao."   He broke pieces of a tobacco 
pipe by the force ot his middle finger,  hav- 
ing laid them on his first and third fingers. 
Having thrust the bowl of a strong tobacco 
pipe under his garter, his legs  being  bent, 

| be broke it to pieces by the tendons of his 
hams, without altering the position of his 
legs,   Another bowl of this kind he broke 
between his first and second finger, by press- 
ing them together sideways.    He took an 
iron kitchen poker, about a yard long,  and 
three inches round, and bent it nearly to a 
right angle, by striking upon his bare left 
arm,   between the   elbow   and the   wrist 
Holding the ends of a poker of like size in 
his hands, and the middle of it against the 
back of his neck, he brought both extremi- 
ties of it together  before  him ; and,   what 
was  yet  more   difficult,   pulled it almost 
straight again.    He  broke a rope of two 
inches in circumference. 

He lifted a stone of eight hundred pounds' 
weight, standing above it,  and taking hold 
of a chain fastened thereto.    Topham  ex- 
hibited the exp'oit of lifting three  hogs- 
heads of water,   weighing   one   thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-one pounds,  in 
Coldbath Fields,   May 28,   1741,   in com- 
memoration of the taking of Porto Bello by 
Admiral Vernon, in the presenoe of the ad- 
mural and thousands of spectators.    Topham 
had a loose wife.    In a fit of frenzy,  after 
beating and stabbing her in the breast,   he 
inflicted  several   wounds   upon   himself; 
and died in the flower of his age, August 
io, ma. 

iiepiH-.cu-\-.o(r,fc rja cniiTeuts" of the 
numerous letters, and then with oliaraeteris- 
tio promptness answered those, that needed 
replies, and started back to tWpost office 
As he approached the latter place ha "no- 
ticed, standing at the sidewalk, * horse that 
struck him as being remarkably like his 
own elegant roadster. 

He wondered who could be the fortunatn 
possessor of an animal so completely resem- 
bling the one that was the pride of hii 
heart, and immediately the thought thath.i 
would like to secure this one, and thus b.i 
able to turn out with a match team that 
would make him the object of envy of all 
horse fanciers in the country, took posses 
sion of him, The more nearly ha ap- 
proached, the more striking became the re- 
semblance, and the more anxious he became 
to purchase, until his memory startled from 
its slumber by the piping voice of the small 
boy who held the horse inquiring; 

"Mister,   are you  pretty; near ready to 
take your horse?" 

There that faithful youngster had been 
standing in the broiling sun for au hour or 
more holding that horse, while its owner 
was entirely oblivious to the fact that he 
had driven it there that day. The feelings 
of that business mau may be imagined, but 
not. described. It may reasonably be sup- 
posed that if kicking himself would do any 
good, he would not be able to sit comfort- 
ably for a week.—Hartford Courant 
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NOT A I'OI.UIK.MAN. 

VARIED TALENTS. 

AN ARTIST'S STKUaCLES. 

Most of our readers have heard of, and 
»any may have seen, Banvard's great 
'Panorama of the Mississippi." It is gala 

that the author of this immense work 
•oneeived it* idea and determined an its 
•xeewtion when he was a more boy, dosing 
a trip across th. Mississippi in a row-boat 
*«aaset Ths story of his after-life is a 
record of singular persistency and success 
1B satrying oat a boyiaa dream. 

Whea his father died, John Ward was 
"•ft • poor, Mead-ess lad, and obtained 
employment with s druggist. Bat, so fond 
•f sketching the likenesses of those about 
Mm oa the walls with chalk ar coal that 
his master told him he made better like- 
Besses than pills. So poor John tost his 
situation. 

Hs then tried other plans, and met with 
many disappointments. Finally ho ob- 
tained enough money to begin his great 
work. He bought a small skiff, and set 
off alone on his perilous adventure. 

He traveled thousands of miles, cross- 
ing the Mississippi backwards and forwards 

■"* "•">" *• °*** poiats for making* his 
•totehee. All day long he went o> sketch- 
ing, and, when the sun was about to set, 
te either shot wild fowl oa the river, or, 
•««Ung ths little boat ashore, Wont Into 
the woods; with his riffs, to shoot game. 

Aster cooking and sating hit sapper, hs 

*™odBis »~at ovsr on ths ground, and 
T& min jt. rolling himself up in a 
Mawtetoahap for the night, safe from 
fte falling dews and prowling ~»t~.i. 

stemetimcstorw.sk. together h. nevsr 
•poke to a human bring, In ««, manner 
Its went on sketching for more than 400 
•^-before the necessary drawing, were 
iBhmsd, and then he set to work in good 
earnest to paint the picture. 

He had only made sketches in hi. wan- 
<fc.,y"r """■ WOT* Oompleted there 

were eoters and canvas to b. bought, and 
• terg. wooden building to be erected, for 
to. determined to paint them e„ one piece 
«*tot»vas, and thus make a panorama. 

When it was finished it covered three 
mates of canvas, and represented a mnge of 
A**"»»J 8,000 miles in extent; and that «i 
♦a* magnifieant work was sxecuted bT , 
tear, fatherless, moneytess lad ought to 
make a. ashamed of gifing up any under 
teaiag worth pursuing, manly beceii.* i, 
tracjM cost us soui.« trouble. 

A msn is brought before a Paris magis- 
trate, charged with having applied unseemly 
and opprobrious epithets to a young girl 

I whese parents occupied the first floor of the 
house on whose ground story he lived. 
When demanded his reason for this repre- 
hensible proceeding he replied: "She 
threw torpedoes from the balcony and an- 
noyed my guests." 

" You run a lemonade shop, then ? " asked 
the magistrate. 

" Yes, sir, and while I was taking a batch 
of waffles from the oven " 

"So you are a waffles baker, too ? " 
" Yea,  sir.  and while I was getting the 

waffles out a torpedo dropped on the watch 
of one of my guests who was just looking at 
the time.    He let it fall, and swore that it 
was broken, so I had to examine it » 

" Then you are also a watchmaker »" 
"A watchmaker by trade, your honor. 

I had just finished with the  watch,  and 
commenced a comet solo   to   amuse  my 
guests. '* 

"So you are a musician, too?" 
"Yes, indeed.   WeU, I had scarcely com- 

menced to play when a cracker fell on one 
of my customers' coat sleeves, and I had to 
stop sad mend it" 

"Atailor, too?" 

"Oh, yes, your honor.   I work regularly 
•a a tailor in my lodge." 

"Then you are the porter of the house ?» 
" That is to say, my wife attends to that 

But is it any wonder that I got angry then t 
Espcoally as I was always obliging and 
courteous to mademoiselle and never charged 
her for dressing her hair." 

" You are a hairdresser also ? " 
"The best in all Paris.   Gnly send me 

your wig, your honor, and I'M prove it" 
His honor reddened behind his dyed 

moustache, and said severely: 

"Well, yon are fined fifteen francs, so 
fou may say, iu addition to your other 
trades, that you are a lawbreaker." 

./'.^!'UJ,W!T0U^h0U0r•" rePIied ">« J** 
of all trades, as he counted out his fine  "I 
was that long ago.   I Hpmt „„ Jtmn ~ ' 

enne for editing u political paper." 
The court collapsed. 

The other night two rough-looking cus- 
tomers got into a quarrel about 12:80 o'clock 
ou the corner of a Galveston street. They 
were both bad men, who ordinarily did not 
know what fear was, but. they knew each 
other's prowess, and hence they were un- 
willing to bring on the confliot They were 
the two hardest cases on the Galveston 
Island. They walked around each other 
like two lions, gritting their teeth, with their 
fists doubled up, and muttering curses. A 
man in dark clothing was standing near the 
lamp-post, quietly watching the progress of 
events. 

"If it wasn't for that policeman there I'd 
have your heart's blood," said one, edging 
up closer to his antagonist and gritting his 
teeth. 6 

" Your lips would be dosed in death now 
if it was not for that same-policeman," said 
the other, glaring like a tiger. 

" Gentlemen, I am no policemau ; I am 
just looking on," said the spectator. 

The two gladiators drew closer to the man 
to satisfy themselves that they could rend 
each other unmolested.. The man smiled 
and said: " Sail in gentlemen, I won't hurt 
you." 

Having satisfied themselves that the spec, 
tator was a harmless, timid man, one of the 
gladiators reached out from the shoulder 
aud sent the amazed third party reejiatriuto 
the street. ' 

"Hit him agin, Jimmy," yelled the sec- 
ond rufflau, planting a well directed kick 
that lifted the flying man off the ground. 

The spectator ran like a turkey, aud finally 
made his escape, closely pursued by the two 
deadly enemies. When explaining to his 
friends how ho came by the black eye, the 
victim tells a very different story, aud depre- 
cating the inefficiency of the Galveston po- 

lice, say. he shall regret to the last day of 
his life that he did not have the legal au- 
thority to arrest the ruffians, and take them 
both to jail.—Gaivcslun. A',.u». 

GOOO ADvicii TO .HAHKIEI. «M»PI.B. 

A worthy wife of forty years' standing, 
and whose life was uot all made of sunshine 
and peace, gave the following a,,d impres- 

sive advice to a newlv-umrried pair of her 
acquamtauce. The advice is so good and 
well suited to all married people as well a. 
tlioiie entering that sune, that we here pub 
'bah it for the benefit of such persons: 

"Preserve sacredly the privacies of yon, 
own house,  your  married  state aud yr,tr 

heart;    Let no  father,  mother,   sister or 
brother ever presume to come   between you 
or share the j,,y or sorrows  that  bclot,,.   •„ 
you  two alone.    With mutual  help  l,a,U\ 
your quiet world, not allowing your ,1c. e,, 
fnend to be the confidant of aught   tiuu be 
comes your domestic peace.    Let  »,„„„„. 
of alienation,   if they  occur,   be honied m 
once    Never,   no  never,  speak  of it out. 
tide, but to each other confess,   and all will 
eome out right    Never let the morrow',. „nu 

«tai find you at variance.   Keuew aud re, e w 
yonr vow, it will do you good, and thereby 
your minds will grow together, contented in 
that love which is stronger than death,  f.„,; 

yon will become truly one." 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers.aud 
retailers of TEAS lias given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell us 
low as many of them have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 
vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us iu Spencer at 
any price and which we shall 
sell for 60 cents per lb., 5 
lbs.  for $2.75. 

We   have   also   just   re- 
ceived   a   line   of   FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost,  if 
not   entirely,    unknown    to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion  being   confined   to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at a small  profit 
over prime   cost,  as  we sell 
everything, and when ihe fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end  CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN lHlEAKFAST. 
ORANGE PEKOE is one 

of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
lit vored, Price 70 cents per 
II)., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN  FLOWERS  is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This  fact and its ex- 
ceeding  delicate   flavor    and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest.        It  is  cured 
in baskets instead of on  cop- 
per, which prevents its  from 
having   the   green  color  of 
other Japan Teas, and  ren- 
ders    it;    more    wholesome. 
Price 70cts.      We believe it 
SoFKSlOB TO ANY JAPAN TEA 
SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is it very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It grows iu 
<li« Himalaya Mountains, 
l'ricc DO cents per pound. 

On account of the late   fall 
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Q7Q      warn SUMNBR & sow' 
0/y MAIN STREET,    -   .   .    WORCESTER^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Mu.ic School) : 
The ratings of the Centennial Ju<lge8 on Stein«,«„ n- 

(while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfectto?      n°8foot»Pa 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only.    Tlie abov« i. '.1      mt**x\ 
aied by a certificate given to Steinwny by the inrll. ,K    

onShl? 

28.  1877, which  wasiutended  as a rebuke , Uh'ZuytT^ 
especially to those makers who have published tnwiS*        ckin~, 
catei, signed bv,he Judge-,  and  can be seen 8, snv , gUrM-   ^ 
rooms in New York, 8    ov tlme »t thei 

EATEMT 

B ES'i 
METALltf! 
FASTENING 

KNOWN: 

DUNBAR.HOflAR. 
'fe-BY-gT 

e.G.HIGGINS&GO 

Art Wall Papers and Window Made 
—o o 

Thn Utest Designs for the coming season arriving dnily.   Sp^wl DMMCTI 

ed oa application-,   Tbe la'est Novelli.jslmd Effort* iu 
Window Shades now In Suwk. 

E, G. IllfifiiftS & CO, 284 MalnSlrccf, Worcester. 

Kive 

AHNKMIVIIINIIKII. 

One of the most amusing esses of absent, 
mindedneai of which we have heard for 
•Bsnejttae, ooeurred in tins city recently. 
A prominent end very successful buxinees 
man, whose place of business is in the 
Fourth vtard, being requeated by „ hkly 
Wend of hi., who is » stranger m the city 
to go with her to the port offloe, where 
everything was made satWaotory. Our 
»»n of affairs had hind a email boy to hold 
tus horse until he would transact his bud- 
nces in the post office. 

After satisfying the clerk an to  the  iden- 
tity of the lady, be took the mail out of the 

-boi and hurried back to his place of b,1Hi 
necs on foot, baring the small  boy «rill 
gn*Tdi"»'.fltt,h?,»!-. Arriving at his office, 

Those who speak always, and  those  who 

ssr *i,e*k *re equ°iii' m'&t for fri°°<>- 
"MP- A good proportion of the talent ,,f 
Ustening and speaking is the sociaf virtue - 
Locator. 

Modesty is the append,^ 
Is to chartity, to tamp*.* fc 
*s the fringes are ,   ^ 
Taylor. 

•tsobriety, an,- 
lidrtt l-.iiiniiin 
j«;:|..— Jrrett. 

!,). Mirth should be  the .ml,, 
eonvcnistlon, not the m-h. i( J k 

'•fUWuifed. Sr.tU.ufu.-jfew,' 

Take the good with the evil, for y# all 
are the pensioner* of God, and iione inny 
choose or refuse th* c'np his ni ,d m niixtah. 

A woumlc.i ii lid 

in Teas we are able to 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDKR TEA, a 
Fine Moyuiie Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
vary exhilarating. Price 60 
rents. 

ULP HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER    80    DIFFERENT 
KISDS AND (rlfAUKS 

**TKAX 
which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR  SOCILTAND JAVA 
COrTKK, 

Three-fourths Java and oue- 
foiirth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored ami strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

« V X «fc It K or 11 KB*' 

Eeston Branch 
nmooERY 

AND 

TEA   HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., SPRSOSS, 

THE MODEI7 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL CO] 

•PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens ot >|»cncer and vicinity in calk 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spiceni 
Peckhaui is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars-* 
smoothness of casting, completeness iu fitting and mountin<r, it\ 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellent 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, i 
the large number sold in thi« town the past year (over 100.) is pM 
itive proof of their superiority. VY. A.SLOANK is the Manufr1 

tillers' Agent, where may also be found 

| THE   STAIYDISH, 
A h irst Class cheap Ran je, and a variety of other patterns. IW 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will he sold chet 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware a 
House- Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copp 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring llamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket P«mp can no* 
be supplied without sending out ..f town for them, as I have tnktf 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared 
put them iu u-ells „f „,n. f|,..,,h ut lhe Lnwc8t Market Price, 
on hand repairs for all kiwis of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction J 
anteed. Respectfully. \y, A. SLOANE, 
  Maple Stiwt. 

ESTABLISHED   XET   1S39- 

S.  H,   LKLAND   (fi  C 

44*5 Main Street, Worcester* 
Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and oUer u superior stock 

PIANOS  AND    OBOANS, 

ml$X£S^f&HZ? & SONS' HALLET, DAVIS* 
OAK P^AXT^*

0
- W$m PIANOS; SMItH A-VlBWj 

SJf'M^Sr*8?1*60--01^^    OuTtire floors ar. !*■ 
witu Alus.ca  Merchandise, offering double  thy assortment of »« 
other house, m the city.    We make a apeoi^y of 

Renting Pianos and Organ*. 
The largest stock in the city of Aooordeons, Bttjos Flutes, % 
!'    „'£h«?t Mtwicand Book-, in feet ererything in thi ran"6 

''««•    Write for Prices ami Tenm,. 
A. B.    The Agency for the NEW HOME* SEWING MA CHtfl 

«* at OUT office.    If in want of the  most  popular and best S**1 

Machines call and examine. 

-.is-^lnoreise of Heart 
2*$ the Symptom, which 
M praoede it 

„, scientific Investigation 
L lnfestlffatieii ««<» HH 

iJuSpttiCfceckll. 
•*     increase- 

-dprlnrpropeftSe*    < 

r,""s.w l»l«"»»er>V_ 

.Jitvstftiutte of this .•.mnlij 

i(g great IJ,.^^     j,,,,    llslr|,. Disease 
*JSirf wfcum M*>W

U
 "• ,h' r"    ml suffering wlncli even 

-Tl br tawEI* neeeesa. V to 

W& g eatust remedy of mmlern 
IS diseases of the heart i* 
f Slndia,"   which   is   accom- 
Wm   wonderftil    results    and 
L»n.u«h«»ention.   This greM 
IK*   ingredients   fpecmlly 
^nthe numerous diseases ol 

Ti,e combination is the retail 
!"„d careful experiment, and it 

'JJfely asserted that when taken in 
£ twill cure in every case.   Do 
Etavo Nightmare, oppressed feel 
Ksndhreast. Irregular Action, 

5 M Jumping. F.uttorlng, Moment- 
Ki-  Slow Circubttlori  of  the 
_^ are all symptoms of Heart 
Those who are suffering and 

fc»Ver tried it sliould do so at onee; 
Mio have ever tried it do uot need 

,rted to do so again    If your drnfr 
l*Steot it. send one dollar and 

stoonr address and it will be 
1 to J'«-   Sole agents in  America, 
] Clieniical Co.. St I^ouis, Mo. 

IALT TEA 
it  Important  remedial agent 

escnted for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
ation and nil diseases arising from 

tdigestion.   A delightful nntri- 
jeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
[istrengthenerfoi- the debilitated; 

reien remedy for disorders of the 
tfliest. Lungs, and 8tomach.    I> 
unbtonly the LIVEE but the other 
linportant corresponding organs. 

Jes their  healthy  action,  and is 
Lended as THE ONE proper mode 

atfnently improving  the general 
Each paokage makes over a gal- 

Paedicine.   Every package of the- 
le llALT-TEA must boar the label 
i SWB Agents. "Ixibdell Chemical 

PBICE. #i.ao. 
I it of your Druggist, or order it of ut 

_J Chemictl Co.. 
[St.Louij, M0.         .    , 

, NEW DISCOVEBY! 
MORSE'S    • 

WPEPSIA CURE! 
jw Dyspepsia, lmligeslion, Flatulence, 
Weak ami Hour Stomach, Heartburn, 1 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos. 
tireness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, l'iilpitntioii of the 
lleart, sick Meadaclie 

arising Irani a disor- 
dered Stomacb, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
JO CTXRE, 3STO  PAT. 

ilivili choeri'iiiiy refund the money If at' 
taking the third bottlo the patient Is not 
isned.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 

io or three days aud a cure always fol 
^rsitonae. 

PEICE  50 CBNTS. 
TBUL B0TT1LE IO CENTS. 

prepared only by the proprietor, 
| E, XOBSI,  HOLLISTON,    MASS. 

K i POIIKE, WE0LI8ALI AGENTS, 
BOBTojf, noiji.se». 

W tj all tajtUti. C»U for It at tale to oilier. 

ffiHBHnnmianBrjrj 
1DBY0. WEAT-HERDBE. 
18 atreet. Spencer. 

Oruirsiet, Me 

Power 

ART. 

Monumental 
WORKS. 

Bawl Poli«h botn (irani'e and Matble.   We 
Panties and Grates. 
fci.ElSLEY 4 CO , SPRINGFIELD. 

^.SilUBRSOK, Agt. 37—t 

VENTS   T7C^S»jLW'iri33D 
To take subscriptions for the 

^NATIONAL     KEVIEW 
JtejUnd best American publication, of the 

•McS,~i"! oriS"ial contributions rrom 
Ih j T « ' wrlt,er8 in tne oountry. Ed- 
1 i.ti»»   MB; lr- and fl«»Rv  CABOT 

Wlnw and-h0f ",e higne8t   «»t»lnmcnte ^ttT?;;yianie8 «••»»« *mp* 
f(tanTn'1iLre,a"able and "utrnotlvc-. cos- 

"m rellS'»n and independent in poli- 

Weenv'^', 8eDt »» "oclnt of $1.    A ™cony sent to any address foe 15 cents. 
Ill * ,W.£ C0- Publishers. I"! * 113 William 8t„ New York. 

There Vras a ease yesterday of a boy 'who 
couldn't help it. m A prominent and dignified 
citizen was looking through the third story 
window of a block on Jefferson avenue, 
which he had thoughts of ranting, when the 
idea suddenly struck him to look into the 
alley in the rear. He raised the sash of a 
window and peered oot upon ash boxes, coal 
scuttles and barrels of straw without num 
ber, and was about to close his observations 
when; flie sash came down with a thud and 
struck him behind his shoulders. In his 
fright he fell to his knees, and while the 
solid half of his body was all right, the 
lighter was over the window-sill. In addi- 
tion to the weight of the sash any move- 
ment of the body was accompanied by pain. 
The sash could not be reached with his 
bands freely enough to lift it, and it soon 
occurred to the prominent citizen that he 
ought to have help. He could not expect it 
from behind, for he was alone in the build- 
ing, but as ha looked down into the alley a 
boy came stumping along to find something 
worth lugging away. « 

"HelloI boy, hello! " called the citizen. 
" Hello yourself I " replied the boy as h'e 

looked up. 
"Bay, boy, come under the window here, 

I want to speak to yon." 
"Not much ye* don't," chuckled the 

gamin. , " You can't drop no coal scuttles 
on my head." 

"Hut I don't mean to." 
" Mebbe not, but you've got a bad face 

on you for all that.   When did you get out 
of the jug?" 

" Boy, I want your help.* 
"So does your aunt.   Don't get me to 

stand in with no such duffer as you are I 
"I am caught in this window and want to 

got out." I 
"So would I! Been prospecting for 

old Junk, ehf You'll get six months for 
that! " 

"If you'll come up stairs and help me 
out I'll give you a dollar." 

"A dollar I You can't play no dollar store 
on me, old man 1 If you make another 
face like that at me I'll hit you in the eye 
with this old lemon. I don't look starched 
up, bnt I don't let any man insult me all the 
same." 

"Don't you know who I am ? " asked the 
citizen. 

" Naw, I don't, but I'll bet the perleece 
do I You've got one of the hardest mugs 
on you I ever saw, and I've a good mind 
to give you one, just for luck. Look out, 
now! " 

He made as if he would throw, and the 
citizen dodged. This was such fun for the 
boy that he kept it up for three or four 
minutes, and the offer of two dollars had 
no effect on him. Then he gathered six or 
eight old lemons aud oranges together and 
said: 

" I believe you are the boss hyena who 
knocked dad down at the caucus, and I'm 
going to drive your nose back exactly an 
inch I » 

" If you throw at me I'll^all the police," 
exclaimed the citizen. 

" The sooner ye call the sooner ye'll be 
jugged!    Here's to bit you square on the 
UOhC" 

The opening of a back door of a store and 
the' appearance of a man disconcerted the 
lid's aim aud the lemon struck the eitizen's 
hat instead of his nose. ■ His yells brought a 
climax, but the air was full of tropical fruit 
even as the boy dusted down the alley and 
turned a corner. 

The boy couldn't help acting that way. 
He was bom so. It wouldn't have been a bit 
like u boy to run up stairs and release the 
mau. He didu't have a fair show with his 
spoiled lemons, but boys soon get over 
disappointments.—M. Quad. 

THE Oil INT»8 OBJBCMOSti. 

They were trying au assault and battery 
casa in Justice alley, the other day, or were 
getting ready to, when the 'defendant ob- 
jected to the jury which the constable had 
gathered together. Beginning at number 
one the court said: 

" State your objections to the  jury man." 
"I beat him oat of fifty dollars on a 

horse trade and I know how he feels," was 
the reply. 

"And this one?" 
" He and I couldn't agree on a game of 

cards one day about two weeks ago, aud I 
punched his aged head. He hasn't forgot- 
ten it, you bet." 

"WeU, here's the third man?" 
" He has a grudge against me for licking 

his brother-in-law." 
"And the fourth?"   • 
" We have never been good friends since 

I shot six of his hens." 
.   "And the fifth?" 

"I know him of old. He says I stole his 
shot-gun." 

"And do you object to the sixth and 
last?" 

" I decidedly do. It isn't but four days 
since I got ready to throw him off a wood 
dock." 

"Wouldn't k be well for you to dispense 
with a jury and let the court try the oa>e ? " 
suggested his Honor. 

"Ko, sir," was the decided reply. "I 
don't say that I've got anything particular 
against this oonrt, but this court may have 
formed an opinion that I am the man who 
bagged his twenty-six game fowls oue night 
last month. I've heard that he had his sus- 
picions." 

The case was adjourned to secure six 
jurymen from out of the city.—Detroit Fret 
Press. 
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ADE1.U. 

Courageous was a woman of the Com- 
mune who, during that terrible rising, had 
worked day and night in the hospital, 
assisting a certain surgeon, whose services 
were freely rendered to men with whose 
cause he had no sympathy. When the in- 
surrection was quelled, the doctor was ar- 
rested and marched off to be tried by drum- 
head court-martial. Au he approached the 
door of the tribunal, he met his late female 
assistant coming out between two soldiers. 
" Why, Adele 1" he exclaimed, "how came 
you here?" Looking hard at him, with un- 
recognizing eyes, she replied: "I don't 
know you, sir," a denial which he set down 
to a fear of acknowledging the acquaintance 
of a doomed man. Not a little to his sur- 
prise, he got off and was set at liberty, to 
learn that Adele had been shot, and was on 
her way to death when she had repudiated 
all knowledge of him, and forebore appeal- 
ing for his aid,rather than compromise him, 
and render his chance a desperate one.— 
Chamber*'& Journal. 

POISONED BY A LEECH. 

A very singular case of death from poison 
communicated by a leech has recently oc 
curred at Berne, Switzerland, and under cir- 
cumstances which the medical gentlemen 
there are at present unable to explain. An 
individual residing in the town bad beet, 
suffering for a few days from sharp attacks 
of toothache ; to alleviate the pain his den- 
tist recommended him to apply a leeoh to 
his swollen gumi. The remedy appeared 
to be simple, and the patient on his way 
home bought a leech at the chemist's shop, 
which he applied, as directed, at once. Two 
hours later he felt himself unwell, and re- 
marked that bis lips were somewhat swollen, 
the cheek, neck and chest becoming equally 
so toward night. He neglected to seek 
medical assistance until the following morn- 
ing, and this delay proved fatal. When the 
doctor was at length called in, the patient's 
head was much inflamed, his breath was 
labored, delirium ensued, and iu twenty- 
four hours he expired. The post-mortem 
examination mode by experienced doc- 
tors revealed the fact that the cause of 
death was blood poisoning, which was 
traced to the moment when the leech was 
applied to the gums. It was evident that 
the bloodsucker had communicated a poison 
which had rapidly spread through the whole 
system; but a point which remains to be 
cleared up is, how the leech, which had 
been several days at the chemist's when 
the deceased purchased it, could have bo- 
come a medium for transmitting this viru- 
lent poison. 

AN IllATE ARTIST. 

-THE CHOWN PKINCB'S T.UNCU. 

The Prussian Crows Prince, at the costly 
and elaborate luncheon of the officers of the 
regiment inspected last year, refused to 
touch anything, and remarked of the wine 
that he only drank champagne on extra- 
ordinary occasions. This year, after inspec- 
tion, he found in the guard-rooms some 
laudwicbes and beer simply, sitting down 
to which he ate heartily, lit his meer- 
Ecbanm, aud smoked mid chatted for an hour 
or so. 

The greatest evils in life have their rise 
from something which was thought of'too 

importance to be attended to. 

There is a story told of a passionate old 
Spanish artist named Alonzo Cauo. He 
had lived many years, which he bad de- 
voted to his art, and was passionate as well 
as old. A judge came to him one day, and 
gave him an order for a figure in little of 
his patron saint. Cano made a beautiful 
statuette, and charged the judge a hundred 
doubloons. 

" A Luudred doubloons," said the judge, 
" for work that has occupied you leas than 
twenty days: V-. I chancery judge as I 
am, "'.".; ,-xti- *•. „ne poor doubloon a day 
for iuj j0rvices." 

"Twenty days," said Cano, dashing the 
statuette to pieces at the judge's feet. "It 
has taken me fifty years of nuiutermittent 
study to learn to make that figure." 

The frightened judge left the artist's 
workshop as quickly as he could, for Alonzo 
Cano was a rough man iu his wrath, and 
was said to have murdered his wife. It was 
this same Cano who, on his death-bed, re- 
fused to take the crucifix from the priest on 
account of its bad workmanship. 

REMARKABLE OCCURRENCE. 

A case of recovery after apparent death 
is recounted by a Swedish newspaper. A 
landed proprietor in the neighborhood of 
Christiania recently died, or apparently died, 
after a short illness. His body had been 
laid in the coffin, the lid of which, how- 
ever, was not screwed down, in a room 
where some firewood happened to be kept. 
The evening of the same day the widow 
tent her daughter, a child ten years old, into 
the room to get some of the firewood, and 
as the child was hastily gathering an armful 
ihe heard ber name called in a low voice. 
She sprang down stairs in alarm, and sev- 
eral persons hurried up to the room to find 
the supposed dead man in perfect possession 
of his senses, and apparently quite well, al- 
though dreadfully shocked at finding him- 
self in a coffin. He described hi* sensations 
on recovering ooiiRcinuKueM* nr. tho*e of n 
•wakening frem a pic* .an: nml IUI.C.H; x 
sleep. 
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CsTsrrhCATARRHKip.il.*. 
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LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
YEQETABLS COMPOTJITD. 

The Positive Core 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tnrs FBEpAnATioa BESTORES THS BLOOD TO ITS 
HATUItAL CU.NUinON, BtBECTS THS VITAL POWEB 
ABIQHT, HTBEHaTHXKS THS MUSCLES OV THS UTBHDS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TOSS AND 
BTBENOT'I, so THAT Tim OIJKB IS radical and en- 
tire.   It strentjtbens TH * BACK AND rxLvio BB- 
OION ; IT GIVES TONE TO THS WHOLE NEBVOUS STB- 
TXK; IT BESTOBEB DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEEB 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT EEILINO OP BEARINO 
DOWN, CAUSING FAT!', WEIGHT AND BA0KAOHE, IS 
ALWATS PXBXASXNTLT CUBED BT ITS USB. 

It will, at all time* and nnder all dream- 
staaees, oot In harmony vrtth tlie laws that 
govern the female system. 

For the cure of Kidney Complaint, of either 
cex, this Compound is Hnsarpnaaed. 

Lydla E. 1'inkham's Vegetable Compound 
la prepared attheproprietorslaboratorj. 

Mo, 233 Westers Aveaae, Lyaa, Mass. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Jlrs. Pinkham frcely answers alllettcrsof inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address as above. 
No family should be wittioutLydiaE.Pinkham'a 

LITER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of tbe Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
GE0. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, General Agent*. 

Sold by Druggist*. ,    -- 

eR^EFEilERS 

Facts   Worth   Kuowinjj. 
(il.NOKR, BUCUU, MANDRAKE. STILL1N- 

01 A, and many other of the beat medicines 
known are so skllllally combined in PARKER'S 
BLNliKR TONIC st to make it tbe greatest 
U 1.O01) PURIFIER and 

The UestHealth and Strength Re- 
storer Krer Used. 

So perfect ta tbe csmpotitioo of PARKER'S 
QINUER TONIC that no disease ca n Ions; exist 
where it it nsed. If, on have DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE. RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
lioWKI. KIDNEY'OR LIVER DISORDER, or if 
yon need a mild stimulant, or appetiser, tbe 
TONIC it just the medicine for yon, at it i* high- 
ly curative and invigorating bat never intoxi 
eating. Try a 50c. bottle. Tour druggist can 
supply you. 60—1 
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same spnoe and time tar* S2.9ju.i4. I'IM IMC iu 
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DAILY and 7«i WEEKLY. They are located in 
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tals, 363 places ot over a.tioo population and 468 
County beats. For copy ot list and other inter- 
mation address GEO. P ROWELL A IX)., 

10 Spruce St., New Turk. 
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niscovered. Thi* is Stmsf laaxnaac bat as 
more strong: than trn*. Marie Lxion is entirely 
different f*"m|U| A f\ I af%»n/l«loa, Ma- 
iinent, pnin-IWIsH I* I Okilier, ar otksr 
compound for relierofpaia hi Ithe whole world, 
md is perfectly harmless f>r tbe infant  or aged, 

[olhTi'nrnLOTlOW^' 
throbbing temples, and (ev.r-parch*1 . 
Magic Lotion wilt baniah psin and ali.y lanam- 
mation mora rapidly than any coraiiv* ccn». 
pound in-thit or any other country. Sold by 
ORLANDO WEATBBRBEK Sneneef. Ma«     at 
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T\M A R At'K BITTERS.—A rare combinauoa 
of medical properties and   materials, pro- 

bablv tii* most rare m use; suoply the mist *ac- 
!>,...f il preparation  of medionl  extract* know* 

; noSBORNE's::v; 
Bitten- In this arient vegatahle tonic is blended 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne great 
eat purity possible to obtain tbe most active al- 
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GREAT LIVER.'.'; 
good appetite should   be actively  promoted by 
the use of Tamarack Bitters in which such rare 
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fteld, and prepared with exqai.ite ear*Jo set   in 
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oal men are having a degree ot'faith in Tamarack: 
Bitter* seldom  extended to    proprietary   «.oox- 
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Aro  the   mildest  ever 
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Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
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/Work well, health will be 
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1 KIDNEY-WORT win RESTORE 
the healthy action and  all   thei* destroying 
evtla will be banished; neglect them and you 
*1U live but to auffer. 

Thousands have been cured.    Try it and you 
wfll add one more to the number.    Take it and 
health will once moro gladden your heart. 
Why i.S.r iMfir tnm Ihe Urawal .fa.s*fel.vl**k I 
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| Bruaartsof medicine. 

"orilso in Ll«.ld For 

I r^w^he'conrenlene. of tho» who caanM j 

|jj iwadlly   prepare  It,      it   aet*   »eitk *V**t j 

OrefficUmni in "^VjJ^i 

"vf^£iV,1iiciA¥'osoH * co., 
(Tvm tend the dry posSpatu.) 

FOR  THE   WBEKLY 
'^TP, 25 

WIlOi   1 AY 

Springfirld     Repnbiicau 
FROM OCT. 1, t« JA>IU!:T 1, 

SPIJ^ f**r H »nri ?et nil th#   new* M  the  Pr«i 
dei.tlai Ccaaiipa.ifn »!,<1 *b« Ti vth about it.    49 

>usines8 now before the public. 
Vou can make money raster at 
work for us than ut &uy thing else, 
Capital not required. We wi' ■ 

start yon. 9X2 a t1»y i-n-l upwardsm:uie at bo " 
by the industrious Men, women, boy-sand gU 
wanted everywhere Co work for us. Now in the 
time. Yon can derota your whole time to to th e 
work, or only your spare momenta. No other 
business will pay yon nearly so well. No one 
willing to work can fail to make enor-ous pay 
l>v eii^iigiuir at once. Costly outiit aud terms 
free. A grert opportunity for making money 
easily ao4 hodorubly. Address TRUB A Co., 
Au^mtta. Maine. 37—ly 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK The   Groat TRADE MARK 

Enalli.h Krln- 
«ly.  an unfsil- 
in>;oure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Sperniatorrhea. 
Iinpoteney, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, at a 
sequence of Seit.' 
Abuse: as less of 

BtfOfiE TA»lsB.Meniory,Univer-*n« TAIIII. 
sal Lisitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, I'remature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity nr Consumption, and a 
Preniaturo grave, 

ay*V- I'ull particulars In our pamphlet, which 
we desire t« send tree by mall to everyone, 
sjGaV-Thc Specific Medicine la told by all druigists 
at 81 per package, or six packages for»5. or will 
be sent free bv mail on receipt of the money by 
addressing. THE flRAY M8D1CINE CO, M«- 
ehanlo's Block, Detroit-, Mich, 

Hr~ Sold In Spencer and everywhere by all 
UniKlMs, UBO.U. GOODWIN * CO, Boston, 
Wholesale Agent. IS—It 

LI f\ D        " F This plaster ii ab- 
n>#n jaolutely the best i-i- 

£31 A Sat "sf" C CsV jeruiude, combining 
r^*VsW*a»ill ■ EalY tthe virtues of fresh 
Hops with OUST-*, Balsam* and Kxiiactt. Ita 
I o ■ «r ease wh«re other plasters simply relieve, 
one. in tbe Back and Neck, Pain In the Sid. or 
l.imba, StinT Joints and Mullet Kidney Troubles. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sore Cbast. Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and al 1 pains or ache* In 
any part enred instantly by th* Bop Plaster 
Try it Price as cents, and sold by all drusxUts. 

islled hv CAUrhll, HARRIS 4 HArVLEY, 
Boston. Mas*. 1—a 

NOTICE, 
ALL   PERSONS  are  forbidden   trusting 

wife, Ana Manniojt oa my account, for 
-11.11 not pay her debts after this date. 

1. MANNING. 
Spencer, Oat 32 1680. 

effect. Sold by ORLANDO 
Spencer, al.ss, als. by V. ¥. WILCOX. West 
lirnoktteld. D J. PR \TT it CO.. North Brook- 
Held. GERALD I:R-»S., BrooMeld aad J. W. 
ROBINSON. East BrookSald. " 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWFALTII Ot KASSACBCSeTrTB. 

WORCESTER SS 
PBOBATE  COURT. 

To all persons int.re.ud lu th* Estate of Frssei* 
Dumaa of Spencer, in said county, an inaaa* 
person. 

YOU are cited to appear at a Probate Ooart 
to be held at Worcester, la said Conaty, 

ou th* third Tneaday of Noveutber next, at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause why the 
first ana final account rendered by Eli Domes. 
tli* (iuardi.u.oi his aomhiittrailou oi said estate! 
now ou file at this office, should not be allowed' 
Also, why the said Eli should net be cilowed t* 
resign hit said trust. Also, why tbe said Eli 
should not be allowed to resign tne tajasjtaf Gaai- 
dian of the minor children of said fraacia Da 
mas, wiiu is nlso called Francis Duuaals 

And the said aocuantaat Is erhrad to sen* 
this citation, by pnullsniug tb» aama once a 
week, three week* successively. la 109 s , ,'J3r 
H in.a newspap r printed at Spencer.th. last pata- 
lioation to be two < ay,»t lea*t,btforesaid Court, 
aad to tend, or canto to b* seat, a written or 
printea copy ul this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prt paid , tu eaeb of tbe h*Ir», daviseea. 
or legatee* of said ettaie, or their reprtsaut* 
tives, known te the Petitioner, seven days at 
Last, hrfore said Court. 

Witness, Asia IKArsa, Esaair*. Judge of said 
Court, this eignih day oi Septum be, in the year 
ono iliuusai.ii eight handrad and ei"bt ght buudreii and elghtv. 

CHaa. K. st EVEKs, Begisti 

Probate Notice. 
M0t>WBAl TH 0*- MASSACHC8BTTS. 

w 

To the n 
ritOBATE COURT. 

km. creditors snd all other Per- 
sons   inWirited in the Estate of Wiilu-. H. 
In^rabsui, late or Hrookfield, in said County, 
deceased, intestate, SasiTise; 

UPON the Petition of John H Ileoot you are 
hirohy cited to appear al a Pr bate Court 

to be held in Worcester, in said County, on the 
first Tuesday •! November next, st sine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why a letter of administration on the estate 
of said deceased should not b* a*ranted to said 
petitioner. And the sail petitioner it ordered to 
serve this citation, by publishing* the same once 
a week; three weeks successively, in the Soeuoer 
Sun. a newspaper printed at Spencer, the last 
publication to bo two days, st leaat before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
nr printed copy of this notice, properlr mailed 
postage prepaid, to each of the hair*, devisees', 
or legatees of said estate, or thei,- legal repre- 
sentatives, known te the petitioner' aevea days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness, Aois THITKII.  Esquire. Judge of said 

Court, this seventh ilav »f October, in ths yi ar 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 
51-S CUA8. E. "lEVENSVRegister. 

SHERIFF'S 
COMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHUSETTS 

WOSCISTKB, SS. . "V.T*. 
„„   ...      .       ospterober 18th, A. C I8S9. 
m virtue of an execution which Issued „n t 

ud"ineiit in lavorof Norman C. "tloGresor of 
.Voburn in the County of Hlddlesev against J»' 
^..mifthl^'lS?e.«!L •»•.. Cu^y. <* "or tester, at the Augnst Term »r th. Superior Court 

for the County of Woreett.r. A- n , isso. to il" 
September K.h. A. D. issn. I nave tikes ill 
theright, title, nd Merest that the said J.,*^ 
b.uith had on the IMth day of July, A. D i*M 
ihe day when th* tame waa attached ou meM.' 
presets, or now h,s, in and to certain mortjni 
e,l real est.u, situated In Slarbrldtre fri »U 

ounty of Worewter.on both tiriw of th* road 
leadtni from BreokSeld to 8tarbrlag«. and rtj 
s.m. tBal ia d.«,ib*d la a »WMi»an> 
of frotn th. said jM„„ Smith tolotVrAGlSoT 
ri-corded in the .gittry «f Ofd, Ibr »ld UoiJ: 
ly. Book 93*.. P.,. «ig: aodji ^"ruaj "hi 

Term* sash 
81-I 

r«l MUli. 
H B. CAfEN, 

Ocpaty ShsritT. 

W 
■M m 

) 



BROOKHELD. 

Ijj~°™•""«••»«Mta man, and 18:15in 

^■MpMW'^••••'At Oantci.—Servioee I 

Woude   exchanges 
Bigbee  of Spencer 

 Rev.  H.  H. 
with Rev.  F. A. 
next Sunday. 

•—The price of milk is to be five 
cents a quart after this month, poesi 
My on account of the scarcity of wa- 
ter. 

—Mr. Charles Blanohard has sent 
several barrels of apples to the Boston 
Fruit Mission. 

—Miss Mary Draper was obliged to 
give up her school at Podunk on ac- 
count of sickness at borne, and Miss 
Martha Hyde takes it for the remain- 
der of the term. 

—Tbe grammar school has had 
a recess of two weeks on account of 
the sickness of the teacher. 

—One of our Sportsmen paid $16 
for a day's sport with gun and dog; 
looking up for game, he didn't see the 
notice, "No trespassing," etc. 

—An  alarm of Ire was sounded 
Thnrsday evening, which proved to be 
from Limerick—Tom Conlan's bouse. 
The engine started and got about half 
wayj-when they were told that it had 
been   extinguished.     The   company 
turned about, and all had got nicely 
home agaiu, when about   9:80   the 
alarm was repeated, and before the 
engine could hardly get started tbe 
house was completely in names, and 
burned to the sills, only a little furni- 
ture being saved.   Tbe fire saugbt in 
the first place from the stove, ran up 
tbe wall to tbe room above, but, as 
was thought, was completely pat out. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
*ectW Correspondent. 

—Water is getting scarce and manv 
wells are dry. 

"~Mr' J50**1 ** Hen8h»w » home 
from the West on a visit. 

—The schools in the village have 
been stopped a week on account of 
diphtheria, of which several cases 
have occurreJ, but happily none have 
been fatal. 

formed their part in such a perfect 
manner as to deserve tbe encore 
which they justly received. The hall 
was tilled at an early bour, and all re- 
ceived tbe full benefit of the lime taken 
to come. Miss Colertmn is to be 
praised for the entertainment she, 
with her friends, gave to the town. 

—Mr. John Crook's new house on 
Walnut Street is progressing fast. 
Hurry up, John, and get it finished be- 
fore cold weather. 

—Our Town Collector complains 
that the taxes come in very slow. 
Please remember that interest is 
charged from the 1st of Oct., and in- 
terest is what kills business. 

—About 85 Masons from the Brook- 
fields went to Barre Tuesday night to 
visit Mt. Zion Lodge, and the report 
is that a good time was had by all. 
Bust wert with bis barge and Knights 
with his 'bus. 

—Mr. Chas. Howe, conductor of 
the North Brookfield R. R. for the 
past four years, ran his last train 
Wednesday. He goes on the main 
line, running the train from Spring- 
field at 6:30 P M. to Boston. Asa 
conductor, Mr. Howe has the respect 
of all the community and the best 
wishes of his friends. Conductor Mer 
rit takes bis place on this branch. 

—Mr. Will Goodell has just re- 
turned from a trip to Colorado, where 
he has been in quest of health, look- 
ing and feeling much better in health 
than before. 

—Mr. Arthur Bliss was married to 
Miss Emma Goodrich at the residence 
of the bride's father, by the Rev. Mr. 
Wilde, Thnrsday evening. 

, —A concert will be given by Miss 
Cole man at the town hall this even- 
ing, and a number of well-known 
local singers will take part. 

—Few voters have yet been regis- 
tered, and it is considered doubtful if 
many more register. 

—Lawyer Barnes and half a dozen 
others are camping out and hunting 
at Greenwich for a week or two. 

—The Hibernians have another 
dance at the town hall tomorrow 
night. 

depot;    meanwhile,   boj • 
off. some on tbe ground, but more on 
the horses, until they cams opposite 
Wood & Savage's, when they made 
a slight turn, enough to break down a 
lamp-bost and smash the lamp and 
glass frame Into '•smithereens." 
They brought up against a fShoe, with 
one horse on his back. Strange to 
say, neither of the horses was hurt. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

--Our flag-staff was successfully 
raised last Saturday. A prominent 
Democrat has sent A latter to an 
equally prominent Republican, to the 
efiect that he will help raise the flag 
if Garfleld is elected, provided the 
Republican will be on hand if Han- 
cock is victor. The bargain 
struck. 

—Last Monday evening six mem- 
bers of the Christian Assoeiatioii 
went to Greenville to help the Baptist 
Church, to which it is hoped there 
may be converts 

—Rev. Mr. Coolidge delivered a 
sermon at the Conference of Churches 
in Worcester, on "The Simple Gos- 
pel." 

— Among the articles in the town 
warrant are the following: "To see if 
the town will vote to purchase nn 
organ for use at the Town Hall"; "To 
see if the town will unite with'other 
towns in a petition to the County 
Commissioners to provide a Truant 
School for the county."   ' 

—Will you please insert tbe follow- 
ing item in your next issue?    [Rev 
William   Henry Channing, of Eng- 
land, the repbew and biographer of 
Dr. Channing, will preach next Sun- 
day, Oct. 24, in the Unitarian Church, 
Leicester,  Mass.    Services begin at 
1 o'clock, P.M.]—I will add that Mr 
Channing lectures  here  Friday  eve- 
ning of this week, in the Town Hall, 
on "Buddhism."   The lecture is free, 
and  we should bo glad to have the 
Spencer people come and hear it  The 
lecture begins at 7:30 P. M. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. * 

—A few of the public-spirited citi- 
zens of the village have erected some 

SPRNCER. 
A. R. rAJK. 

The Grand Army Fair announced In 
our last to open -on   Wednesday evening 
commenced under "ery favorable auspices 
and .with a large attendance for an open 
ing night.    Tlie hall is beautifully dnco 
rated with stream«rs, and opposite tbe en- 
trance is a splendid piece of Gen. G. Jen- 
nings* floral handiwork, making tlie word 
"Welcome" sink   impressively upon the 
minds of all who enter.   The refreshment 
tables are very tempting, and have hosts 
of customers.   A fine pavillion has been 
erected in the centre of the hall  untie 
which to db-play tbe various articles to be 
voted for and for sale, and tbe arrange- 
ment of these articles, a good number of 

>   which are ennmenaed below, meets with 
[general approbation.    The articles to be] 

GcTtcTcr 
—FOR TODR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

BICHJEWEIL 
Silver and Silver-PJated W, 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES 

\ m Selling lower than fiver for 
No trouble to show my goods if vn„ t~.u    . ■ 

Goods and Low prices alLfTfound at ' W,8h to S- 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY |U 
_ Union Block, Main St.. Spene? 

^sz 

"l ladles' Gold Watch,... 
1 Hull's Eye Chamber Set. 
1 Set Lady's" Gold Jewelry,. 
1 Gent's Silver Waltham Watch, 
1 Barrel Flow,... 
1 Clothes Wringer,  
1 Library Lamp,  
1 Travelling Bag ., 
1 Set Silver Khfvefl, , 
1 Nickel-Plated Lamp,  
1 Chamber Toilet Set,  
1-2 Ton Coal  
1 Box Cigars,  
1 Cut Cotton Cloth,. .'.... 
1 Pair Uubber Boots,,.  
1 Box Cigars,  
1 Dozen cologne,  

II Box Cigars, .-  
1 Dozen Cologne,  
1 Gent's Hat.......  
1 Gent's Silk Handkerchief,. 
1-S DOzen Perfumery,  
1 Box Cigars  
1 Fine Pipe,  
1 Swinaphone,  
I Concertina.I  
1 Beech's Folding Fret Saw,., 
1 Barrel Potatoes  

IS 00 
13 00 
7«0 
780 
700 
«so 
ISO 
i so 
4 on 
4 00 
400 
3 50 
too. 
3 00 
300 
too 
230 
2 SO 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 60 
300 
250 
223 
1 50 

dozen or more elreet lamps, which, in 
a dark night, makes the village look 
quite citified, and add very much to 

—Mr- Charles Forbes is in town, 
after an absense of two years to the 
mining districts of Colorado, where 
he has. several interests. He has 
some valuable and interesting speci- 
mens. 

' —The first sociable of tbe Union 
Society was held at the house of 
Mr. James Goodrich on Thursday 
evening of last week. A goodly 
number were present and all seemed 
to enjoy the evening, music, etc., ex- 
ceedingly.' 

—A young man named Flanery, 
lately employed at the gristmill. «, 
dangerously ill with typhoid fever. 

—Mr. John M. Howe has a large 
boose in the process of erection on 
Howe Street, which presents a fine 
appearance from the village. 

iL~"^f are g,ad to »«e a change in 
the mil property by the way of the 
removal of the old sawmill, which 
will be re-erected on the old Wilcott 
pnvelege, lately purchased by George 
E. Forbes for that purpose. An ad^ 
dmon of fifty feet is being put on the 
sooth end of tbe woolen mill, which 
will nearly double the capacity. 

—The many friends of Mr.  and 
Mrs. Henry L. Detnpsey gave them a 

. surprise last Friday evening.     The 
weather was all that could be desired 
and nearly 100 were presenL     The 
music,  which was from Spencer, was 
excellent,  and dancing was kept op 
till late, interrupted Only by a bounti- 
ful collation.    Mr. Dempsey was the 
recipient of a nice easy chair and tidy 
to match,  and Mrs. Dempsey a very 
handsome hanging lamp, as tokens of 
esteem.     The surprise was a com- 
plete success, and everything passed 
«ff pleasantly a„d will long be remem- 
bered by mauy. 

c TAT?<5t^0{8eVen  from   ER
»*   *»»d 

Sooth Brrfokfield  under the  direction  recognize a 
of BuHard and Fitts, tbe coon hunters,   merate  all   the 
have  been  spending a  few  days  in   ' 
Otis.    The result of tbe hunt was ten 
coons and a fine lot of birds and other 
game.    Mr.  Day, the hotel keeper, 
was found  to  le a j0||y fe]iow, Vbe 
right man in the right place,  and  the 
vote of the party was that they had 
one of the pleasaotest times tbey ever 
experienced, and they mean to make 
an annual hunt of it 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Democrats advertise another 
political lecture Saturday night, with 
George   Veny and   John   Carrol aa 
speakers. 

—The big shop has bad an unusual- 
ly good season of business, but is now 
slacking up. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 
■^Tlie exhibition at the Town Hall by 

the Farmers'/Club on Thursday after- 
noon and evening was a grand success 

| in all particulars.    Contributions were 
not confined to farmers,  nor specta- 
tors to this town.     All the standard 
things  for   agricultural   shows   were 
there, of course, including the quilt, 
coverlid, patchwork—or whatever the 
thing may  be called   consisting   of 
thousands of pieces, no two alike and 
of  various patterns.     One of these 
exhibited by Mrs. Hutchins Mundell, 
consisted   of  9,000 separate pieces. 
Others consisted of 4,000  and   more 
pieces.    All  kinds  of vegetables and 
fruit  were shown  in  great variety. 
A squash by  John  Turner  weighed 
44£ pouuds.    Beets, mangel-worzels, 
ruta-bagas,  carrots  and all that sort 
of   thing   were   simply    enormous. 
Corn was shown with ears   15  inches 
long.     All  kinds of strange quirks 
among    potatoes     were     exhibited. 
Mrs. H. W. Hamilton had a fine dis. 
play of fancy  articles.    Miss Pierce 
showed stuffed animals of many kinds 
all /'so natural."    An  old  hen  and 
chickens in this collection attracted as 
much   attention as anything; a little 
kitten curled up as if asleep,  birds, 
a  lamb,   and   two   young,   unsavory 
smelling     reptiles,    labeled    "Farm 
framps,   helped to attiact attention : 
also two frogs, stuffed  and  postured 
«o «s to represent  blacksmithiog.    A 
live alligator was also  on   exhibition. 
Dave     Lincoln    had    bis    "knick- 

knacks,   •'"•wing the wonderful capa- 
bilities of a  Yankee  when  supplied 
with pine wood and a jackknife.    A 
cloak worn in 1740,  or   thereabouts, 
and any amount of fancy work made 
the show very interesting to everyone 
Miss   Nellie    Chamberlain     «!,„.„ 

the comfort and convenience of trav- 
elers. 

FISKDALK 
fyedal Correspondence.     ■■'-.- 

—There was ax grand Republican 
rally and flag raising in Fiskdale  ln«t 
Monday night.    The torchlight proces- 
sion was splendid.    Mechanics'  Band, 
of Southbridge and the  Garfleld and 
Arthur Battalion,  together with  the 
American Band of Fiskdale and  citi- 
zens of the place formed a procession, 
tbe largest ever seen in  towu »r the 
kiud. and the effect of which  w«s  to 
win over some of the wavering ones to 
Garfleld and Arthur, and after nmich- 
mg through the principal streets of this 
place, they, with the Mechanics' Band 
of Southbridge and American Band of 
Fiskdale,  went to Otis Hall and par- 
took of a  collation  prepared   by   the 
ladies.     There    were    speeches    by 
Theodore C. BaUs of North Brook- 
field and others.    The dwellings were 
brilliantly lighted, and   some of the 
yards    handsomely    decorated    with 
fancy  lanterns  end   flags,   especially 
those of E.  L.  Bates,  George Spar- 
hawk and E. W. Moffitt. 

WEST WARREN; 
—The aerai-annu.il meeting of the 

Brookfield Associatioual Conference 
which  began   at  the    West    Wan.-n 
Congregational      Church     Tuesday, 
closed   Wednesday  allernoou after an 
unusually   successful    session.     The 
attendance    has    been    very     lar<'e 
especially at Tuesday's session.    The 
next meetiug is the annual one, and 
will be held at Ware. 

Chamberlain showed 
specimens of her crayon drawing, of 
portraits which no one could fail to 
recognize and compliment. To enu- 
merate all the exhibits would be a 
tasty suffice it to say that the ball 
wae.crowded with people and tbe 
exhibition seemed to be a success in 
every particular. 

—The gas machine is being put iu 
place for the new library building 
It is expected that the dedicatory ser- 
vices will take place in the early part 
of November. The matter has been 
left in tbe hands o( the library com- 
mittee. 

COUNTY. 
—Rutland has begun a 

work by forming a village 
ment society. 

—The Southboroiigh 
Club will have a three days' corn 
exhibition begiuniug November 80 
offering *250 in premium*, competi- 
tion being opeu to the State. 

creditable 
improve- 

FarwwrV 

LOCAL NOTES. 

for   bargains   in 

•—Quite a lively runaway for a few 
minutes occurred on Tuesday. Mr 
Howe's box team fiom Spencer was 
backed up to L Fullam & Co.'* shop 

,ML* Ooleman's concer, Tk^lXfitSL^i&J^^ 

e, as each and every per.-OB per- | post, then turning down  towards  thf 

^■Call at Packard** 
Underwear and Hosiery. 

BT Miss A. J. Ward's store will 1„. 
open every evening till after tin. holidays. 

WLmlies can find Ihft latest style l).r. 
by Hat at S. Packard & Co**., Bank Block. 

E"T If you want satisfaction in every 
respect, buy your now winter overcoat of 
Wilmot. 

W Prouty & Belchers Owdnirtra. la 
Pieces. E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Cnn- 
ninirham. Prompter. jf 

Tlie  entertainments  are various,   and 
range from the air-gun to the real rifle 
range, which is in the large room In the 
third story, and is headquarters for tie 
nimrod8 pf this vicinity.   The gieat sensa- 
tion of Wednesday night was the appear- 
ance of the celebrated Hotpenstepeal band, 
who executed a swinaphonium that would 
electrify a streak  of lightning, and   its 
efforts were received  with wild applause. 

The different articles of artistic and do- 
mestic  work are   very   commendable, 
among  them are the   following, which 
speak for themselves:  Nice comfortable 
by Mrs Foster Monroe;, tidy by Miss Nel- 
lie Marsh, baby skirt by Mrs Henry Bemis 
and a pin bull by Mrs C. A. Boyden.   Mrs 
Lorenzo Livermore  contribute* a  very 
pretty mot toe  towel  rack;  Mrs  Foster 
Monroe a slipper case, and slippers by 
Mrs Charles Hancock; Mrs Wm. Mason 
has made a very pretty sofa pillow, which I 
contains i. large number of pieces and the 
one guessing nearest will become its pot- 
sessor.   Colonel J. It. Sloane. of Enfitld, 
Conn., sends a nickel plated clock.   A 
wnll pocket with scroll saw work repre- 
senting Kit, the Arkansas Traveller, is 
a line pi.ee of ingenuity contributed by 
George E. Bnsaett.   "Mrs. John Biglow 
sends a nice lamp shade and a very pret- 
tily trimmed bible stand.    There  is  a 
toilet set by Mrs. Cate and mattress by 
Mrs. Henry Bemis.   A wall pocket, the 
work of William A. Sloane, is a really 
fine specimen of scroll saw work, and rep- 
resents the Old Oaken Bucket.   This is 
one of tlie most beautiful things in the 
fdr.   A tidy, by Mis. O. G. Buckland. 
box of neckties by Miss Ina Cate, linen 
lace, very fine, by Mrs. John Biglow.   A 

I fret *>vw work box by George Clark, slip- 
pers by Mrs.   George   P.   Clark,  brush 
broom cases by Mrs. Foster Monroe, and 
pin cushion bv Julia Monroe are worth 
mention, as also a hood by Mt*». F. N. 
Noreross. lamp mat by Georgia Macker, 
and a very beautiful sofa pillow made and 
presented by Mrs. Frank Irish. One of the 
most interesting things in the whole fair 
is a baby basket, the wood made by George 
G. Wright, and trimmed and tilled up by 
Mrs   A. Tower, with a  vervr finely em- 
broidered skirt and foot blanket made by 
Mrs. John Holnui. and » dress by Mrs 
F. N, Norcroas.   Th.)r« is a nice sofa pit- 
low by Mrs. L. W. Northington. pin cush- 
ion by Mis. F. N, Prouty and toilet sets 
by Mrs   A:'C. Putnam. Mrs. Ella Jones 
and Airs.  Norwo-wl.    Mrs.  D. C. Luther 
contributes a nico towel rack with motto, 
:oid Airs. E. Z. Sloane 13  durable dish 
cloth*;    W. A. Sloane also deserves oredi. 
for a nice work basket, and Mrs. Collier 
;,l"l<"1 l:"'y. for a well  ui.-ido comforter. 
There  is also a  tiu„ ni.do.1 plated lamp 

present.*! by W. A. Slomu.   Tbe swiii;.- 
phoii. a ••leetle pig " is it present to tin, j 
post from E. C. Prouty. 

Oh tin. confectionary   table   there i* a 
weight cake made by Mrs A. Cate and 
MrsG.o. P. Clark, and a circumference 
cake presented bv  Wra. A. Sloane.   The 
riiitf cake wis mad« by Mrs L. W. Worth- 
ingUM', arul presented by th« G. A. R. La 
die* Sewing   Society.     Dan   Forrest has 
presented lite post with a. brautiful oalre 
which w HI be dispose.! of before the fair 
Is over     A llolden rifle will be oomnete.1 
lor tills evening, the .-ntranoo fee twin* 50 

» for a string of  ten  balls, the one 

-OF- 

SPMUe AND SUMMER CLOT] 

.    MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS* 

SUITS, FAOTALMNM THIflCOAl 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COSTJ 

We call particular attention to a lot of 
B»3Yios^TS *? «*?' ***t •» 33.60, 84 and  35.    These suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about 50 per  cent,  less  than 

actual value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO, 
One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main an'd Frs.ti 

WORCESTER. 
TMiFEOT FITITNff 

CUSTOM MADE CLOT] M 
—^AT  

READY-MADE PRICES. 

Made    From   measure. 
Business Suits, all wool, ' «M 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoat*, 

Bress Snits, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

101 

15( 

Ml 

SuT,*"* "" I''r»,,t8toek f™* *h«=l' *« m«k.«elwU»D. of.o, Tailoring Uoaw, In the Diltlj 

Over Five Hundred Styles to Select From. 

WE WILL MAKE  TO ORDER, 
AnimuT^e.^*.y K™ m*y *eslre» «• P*r eeat. leM inan the i q    A. ZJttl 5*L»»,"* cUurd °< ■*»* tailor In tbl* ctly. r at HH low a price iM the wine quality ean be poW 

chased   Itearty-Made. 

W« Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money Refund 

W I L M O T ' S, 

,,.-11.    .i    u- ; "  "»"»• >»e one HHkiint 11... |„gt„«t imn.lwr of bull's HTOH 

, •"•* !',VV'te"'to l,tt? rifl" "• " priw. the 
ilrin? J^ """"""••'i ">nl|thl,,«i<l will be lurtlii.r reportt:<l r»«xt week. 

NOTICE, 
ALtlta1rr?lw   *V "'"""•''•a «r«Mln« mr u „US** A".a «*«nl !« i„» ■Mount ?0r i 

(p«M«-, 0*. a. 1(80. *> MASHING. 

Registration of Vo- 
ters, 

268 Washington Street, Boston, 
747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 

r« M?"2X and VVH8hiu8ttt" Sfeete, Salem, Mass., 
68 M lin. 8treet, Lynn, Mass. 

80 Central Street, Lowell, 5In««, 
517 Essex Street, Lnwr.Miee. M»*o. 

Opera House Block. Brockton, Maw. 
27 Merrimaok Street, H»**riiill, Mass. 

29 Purchase Street, New Bedfor.1, Maes. 
75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass. 

98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
jo    o 222 Westminster St., Providence, 1^'   j 

0 965 Elm Street, Manchester, S. "* 

337MAWBT.,   WOROB3TBR,  M&gg' 

READJTHIS. 
rrjou*r»<ronU«aPl»HHjtti#jHir,',,""*f*' 

THE J*»IAI,0. 
MISS   E.   A.   BATTLES, 

&D1,»l{iCr.k
R.D*UJi? CoM.rr.lorr "or »«K 

PUno? •pn*11* '" 'nrtraoil n on tlt<* 

renown.  or w.  c- 3,^^ n fUtMul m 

Organ ot km 
Son will le.rn how yoo ean ret *n ele(P»<j 

rasa dlraot from the ISwsorr *<t lew *M J 
e»n h» iKiiijchi ru Miy other .**■, bj a" 
or.4dreMI.it tor lkrtherp»itlul»ir, 

'B.B  wwrn^ 
3TW iCrMOj't Bloe*, Drtejtf 

«JS PICKUP, 1   pgorEIBTOB. -A.1V   irVI>EF»EJV:DE]>JT   F-A.JMCIL.Trr   ^T sr»-A.r»EJR. Entered ai the Pott Ojftee at Spencer, 
r       Man., at Second- vlatt Matter. 
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[PARALLELED 
iARGAINS 

IN 

iwr fiooosi 

Terrific Slangiter! 
in the prices of 

OR1T GOODS. 

AT 

iOHN C, MACINNES, 
(BMNmr to Wm. Finlay * Co..) 

0BOESTER, 
J2 Main Street,   Opposite   Old 

South   Church. 
greatest bargains eyor known in   tho   ennals 

of the Dry Goods trade 

Bl'fc Silk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 
"    1.00,    "       1.87, 

'        "    1.50,      '•       2.00. 
[and Satin   Striped   Velvets   2.00, 

leeently sold at 3.50, 
;|'lt Silks, 62 1-2, worth  1.00, 

GuiDet Silk, 1 00, sold   in   the 
«ity at 1 37, 

us Silks 1.25 and 1.50.    Nice Silks 
bd wear guaranteed. 
ierb Dress Silks,   1.75   and  2.00, 

tOc. under price. 
Jored and Bl'< Satins 1.00, well 
Forth 1.37. 
ierb Black Satin, also Satin de 

Lyon, 1.50, would not  be   high   at 
bo. 
I the leading colors in Dress Flan- 
leli, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 1.00 per 
Lard. 
lored Silk Fringes, to match all the 
leading Dress  Goods  and   we   will 
Isrejou 25c a yard on the Fringes, 
ieavy Black Fringes, 50c. 
Elegant   "       " 62 l-2c. 
jiuperb    "       " 75c. 

BARGAIN: 
[•Builoa Opera  Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

\nCK-0piwite the Old South Church, 
on the Common. 

)807FALLTl88a 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Suoccssor to W. Finlay 4 Co.) 

462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
Church, 

WORCESTER 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, $1.25. 
Extrn large size and well worth 82. 

GOSSAMERS. 
This is the la?t lot that we can sell at 

such low prices, as there is a loss at 
present prices to the manufacturers 
and the cost of these goods has 
greatly advanced. 

LADIES'    GOSSAMERS, 
81.49, $2, and $2.50. 

There will be an advauce of $1 to $1.- 
50 on the above prices. 

GENTS'    GOSSAMERS,' 
81.99, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of 81.01 and 
81.50 on the above prices. 

CHILDRENS'  GOSSAMERS. 
Great Bargains in 

GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
LADIES'      "       "       " •' 
CHILDREN'S        "      " " 

164 BOXES VESTS   AND  PANTS 
at 50c. really worth 75c. 

WINTER   C L O A KIN G S, 
under price. 

NEW   CLOAKS    &ND   SACKS. 
Bottom Prices on 

BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 
ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP, 

Immense stock of 
SPANISH   CREME   SCARFS,   and 

FICHUS,   NECK   RUCHINGS, 
SLEEVE RUCHINGS mid 

COLLARS. 
5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 

EDGES, half price. 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 

We take pleasure   in   announcing 
to tlie Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty   that  wo  have 

opened our 

Annual Importation 

FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 

GERMAN 
AND  SCOTCH 

CLOTHS 
FOR   OUR 

FALL  &   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In consequonce of the heavy, and as we believj, 
unwarrantable, advance in tho prices of Ameri- 
can jjoods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to show a 
larger anu better collection of choice Foreign 
Cloths, than at any previous Beason, all of which 
wo own cheaper than eyer before, and under the 
present market value. 

We invite the special attention or the Geutlo- 
tnen to our Fall Stylos, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

voters, or a change, so loudly demanded dimming eyes behold the waving banner,! away tho deetiny of a nation which tbe 
by tye Democratic party, will have been i the glorious old stars and stipes, borne in ; party in power understand so well. 
conceded and experimental administra- j triumph to tbe portals of tbe capital thro'j In view of the fact that tlie Democratic 
tion, with its chances of disaster entailed which it will pass to be planted upon the party is influenced by a section of the 
upon it, will enter into (he life elements of | highest pinnacle,  while  the Confederate {■country, it is of tbe greatest  importance 

that   that   party   should, not come into 
The    Democratic party  as constituted 

has no excuse for its existence.   It is the 
incarnation  of all the monstrous preten- 
tions   which,  a  few years   ago,  cost so 
much    bloodshed,   so   many  millions of 
dollars and   so   much   ruin.    No,   the 

In the  United States the power is con- j mission °* the Republican  party is not 
tested  by two  parties,    the   Republican ! "womplisbed . 
anil Democratic. The elections will [ °ar Frunch Population are just making 
take place next November and the j their first »PP«»rince in public life Onr 
great interest for all the French Canadi I earne8t IloPe is that lbeir first actions 
ans in general, and above all for those ! mny ^ ,hos* of independence; that they 
who are already citizens, is to know j mn* know how to recognize the true and 
-How to make a good choice." | !lT'old  the  flilse:  t,lat they  may  i 

The  first question  for  a  free  man   to i 

our country's being. It behooves every j bars will serve as a winding sheet for a 
careful, earnest voter so to weigh the defeated »nd dead, dead, and forever dead 
questions at issue that he may not have | Democratic party. r.. 
it upon his conscience in the hereafter that j — .♦.  
he did aught of injury to a country n-cov- J AX A DDKKSS TO   FRENCH VOTERS. 

ering from the blows  hurled  upon  it  by 
the  selfsame   hands  which now  seek  a 
place to assist in upholding that which 
was so nearly thrown down by them. 
Whether they are sincere in their profes- 
sions of regard where hatred once held 
sway", is a question which by the ballot 
11J 11—L lie accredited or contemned. Let 
your bf4 judgment admonish or advise 
and role in accordance therewith. 

[Translated from Le Courrier de Worcester, j t 

for THE SDH.J 

A   RETROSPECT, 

Tin campaign which is drawing to a 
close has been characterized by results so 
widely different from any attained in the 
presidential struggles through which the 
country lias periodically passed during fif- 
ty years or more, that it will mark an 
epoch in the history ol the Republic which 
will bu distinctive from all others. 

The Republican Convention at Chicago 
assembled with an open and avowed 
antagonism, from which complication 
of jarring elements  there  seemed  no  es- 

avoid   the  false:  that 
afraid  to express their will in giving an 

consider before givin,  his vote is cortain-1 llODest  ilcd consciensckms vote; that tbe 
ly this:   "Which   of the two parties com-1 preJud,ce  of race  and   rank   mav  dis3P- 

more  respect and is offering ! mands the 
the greatest securities in the administra- 
tion of public affairs?" We say without 
hesitalion that the Republican party is 
exactly the one giving the best guarantee. 
Its past is too brilliant, its mission to 
well filled to refuse to commit to the 
Republican party the destiny of. our 
country. French Canadian immigration 
commenced only with the advent of 
Republican   administration,  and  the  in 

near; and that they may have in heart 
tlie happiness, the prosperity and the 
preservation of the Government under 
tlie  protection  of which   he   is  living. 

POINTED   PJBXC1 LINGS. 

KV I'ltOF. E. P. TWDfG, OF THE BliOOKLTX, 
If. Y., LAY COLLEGE. 

cape, save through the  disruption} of that  crease  of population since 1860, and par 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING! 
Wo open a full assortment »f oarly Fall Styles 
for Men. Youtks and Bjyg, Including a choice 
lino of Kali Overcoats and Business  Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

f 
g lETite inspection 
|kor\VOOLKNS lf„ 

of the largest and best 
 ... r„i Gentlemen's  wear that 

MM tret shown.    Equal  in  quality and 
KtoBltWoubel^ in mo9t city 

M Muie to Measure 
From this stock at 

Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

' FURNISHING GOODS, 
|*ntam.tajT,owPrlcMM any house  IB 

the business, 

M.J. POWERS, 
g»at Tailor and Dealer in 
Kent's Furnishing Goods. 

EggW; Street, Near Railroad Station. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

Headquarters, aB heretofore, for 
BOYS' AND  CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 
GENTLEMEN'S   FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, witn dally additions as the season 
advances, 

OTsraa PRICE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

$k  $juim* fmt. 

Wm   EMBROIDERY 
STAMPED TO ORDEK. 

RMM Lace, Knitting and Em- 
H«J Silks, English Crewels, 
paony 8 Angolas, Complete 
>eofZephyr8l   and  Mid- 

mm Germantowns   (at 
c"y prices),   Canvas- 

8ea.   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 
terns,  Afghans 

a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 
Wants'Suits.Rib- 

, ""*.  Corsets,  La- 
«W Underwear, Hair 

fear™ 
"■"H Lace: 
* Stock 

CALL AT MY OFFICB AHD CONSULT HE, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne^» <"ork, 
PHOENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIEMT, Hartford, 
LA OONFIANCE, Paris 
MERCHANTS' Newark 
PEOPLE'S, '• 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S rUl.D, San Francisco 
8HOE AND LEATHER, Iloston, 
WESTERN ASSORAFCE. Toronto 
OLOUCESTER, Massachusetts. 
TRADERS', Uhioago. 
WATERTOWN. Watertown, N. Y. 
»T. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston! 

TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
E^"A11 Business) Communications  should 

be addressed to THB SVTN. 
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REGISTER. 

VOTE FOR GARFIELD AND ARTHUR. 
-—■ «•»   

CONTINUFD   prosperity   depends upon 
jour vote for Garfield and Arthur. 

KEE? up the nation*! ticket, and the 
State ticket will take care of itself. 

SPENCER and the Brookfields promise 
to throw a larger Republican majoiity 
than over before. 

SEE that your name is on the voting- 
list tomorrow night, or it will be too late; 
and when you are registered vote tho 
Republican ticket. 

and  Satins, 
s   and Neckties. 

?^MnCMlI?n
n
d

cy"0<l««''towB.  all at L and see them at CAPENS 
A. J' "TO"-A.im_ 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. 1). 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CBEAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.    Families and Parties  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWEHS & CUNNINGHAM. 

A MAN visiting New Hampshire has 
just sent word to his friends in Msissachu'- 
setts saying:— 

"Frank Joneb' beer 
Hath brought us here." 

SOMF, of our business men say that 
the election will make a difference in 
the boot trade. If the Democrats carry 
the election, dealers will be pretty "scary" 
about giving orders, and if the election 
goes right only a short shut-down need be 
expected. 

48£ 
GOOD 

I. 
WILL LODGE 

Meet in the Masonic Hall Wednesday evenlnt 
at 7:30.   Vititing Brothers welcome. k 

GEO.M.C. NORWOOD N.a. 
A.A.XIOMIABD tUe.Se*. 

A REPUBLICAN gentleman, writing from 
Southbridge says in regard to Mr. Weld, 
the Democratic candidate for County Com- 
missioner: "Though I do not agree with 
him in politics I should be pleased to see 
him run ahead of his ticket with a com- 
plimentary vote, (of course there is no 
chance of his election). He is a capable 
business man, who does not pay much at- 
tention to politics, and is perfectly compe- 
tent to hold the position. 
 ■>< 

Bi F IRK another issue of tbe SUN the 
struggle for supremacy between the two 
dominent parties will have taken place, 
and either the sound policy which has 
been so favorable to the prosperity of the 
country will meet with approval from the 

noble parly which  for  twenty years  has 
been the sheet anchor of our  couutiy'.- 
hope.   But with  scarcely  a foreshadow- 
ing to herald the approaching day,  a new 
light burst upon the astonished  vision  of 
those great leaders, whose brilliancy over- 
whelmed with powerful ray the flickering 
beams   of   all others.      From out   the 
darkness emerged  the  rank and  file  of 
that gr.ajid old army of stalwarts,  re-unit- 
ed in ojsj^ harmonious, imponderable host, 
wliosetfsady march has been on and still 
on.     From  the overtopping heights of 
Ohio and Indiana the commanders look 
over the whole Union   upon a party al- 
ready conquered, through the willful mis- 
management of its own chosen leaders, 
and from whom issues  the  dire  wailings 
of anticipated dissolution, falling upon the 
ears of the whole  world  with  a sadness 
that begets pity with which is  mingled   a 
merited contempt. 

Harmony of thought seemed only  back 
of the pleasant smiles  which  were  worn 
by the confident leaders who assembled in 
Democratic   Convention   at   Cincinnati. 
Victory seemed written upon every devel- 
oping element which impels tho progress 
of national glory and  consequent Demo- 
cratic importance inborn with power. The 
country was teeming with richness which 
lay within their grasp, and with a  unan- 
imity both wonderful and gratifying they 
chose for their standard bearer one who 
was and is possessed of all  the requisites 
of an honorable and upright citizen and 
gallant soldier, but sadly deficient in  Out 
qualification   which  only should entitle 
him to aspire to the  high bf&ce of Chief 
Magistrate of this  growing  Republic— 
STATESMANSHIP.      HQW    his    handsome 
form towered up, an exhibition of manly 
beauty which won the admiration of an 
onlooking world, and the opposing party 
grew pale with apprehension.   An air of 
confidence begotten of assured triumph 
lighted op his classic features while his 
soul wa» filled with pleasurable pride as 
the gentle breezes wafted to his ears the 
tones ofsiver cornels mingling in golden 
harmony the strains of "Hail to the Chief." 
But, alaa! alack!   Necessity compelled an 
opinion  on  the  battlements of TARIFF, 
which suddenly uprose in the pathway of 
his onward progress.   His lips parted with 
a sweet smile and from his mouth fell— 
not  wisdom—words,   meaningless   and 
vague, which might well have been un- 
spoken, but once ottered could not be re- 
called, for the capricious breese which 
brought him pleasurable emotions bore 
back with distinctness his foolish utter- 
ances into the very centres of the Repub- 
lican   ranks.     The   Democratic   leaders 
sought  by  confusing din to drown tlie 
sonnd of silliness, but it only served to 
dispel the apprehensions of their opponents 
who with a laugh loud and long turned 
the flank of the oncoming assailants.   Al- 
though the Democratic engines have been 
charged to their very muzzles wilh filthy 
forgery and lies, aimed at the head and 
front of the Republican Chief, they have 
plucked them down tenfold from an an- 
gry heaven upon the heads of the unscru- 
pulous   sharp-shooters.    Their mangled 

! ticularly that of tlie French population 
i« sufficient proof that we have found 
here under the administration of the 
Republican party, protection, means of 
support, and happiness Thus, when we 
are becoming citizens of the United 
States, it is our duty to know tho party 
that has accomplished so mnch good, 
that has led the nation out of danger and 
placed her in so enviable a position. 

The period from I860 to 1880 is worthy 
of particular attention.     The   accession 
ol  the  Republican  party  lo the govern- 
ment of the United States is (in thb words 
of a celebrated   French   s^itf-.man)  the 
"page of honor" in the history of the 19th 
century.    Let us  see  how  the   reign  of 
that party commenced.     What was the 
first act of the  new  party?     An  act of 
humanity—the     Emancipation;    an   act 
accomplished with the greatest sacrifices. 
The Rebellion, that terrible attack of one 
party on  the   Constitution  and  Govern- 
ment,  who has  quelled  it?     By   which 
party was the  Union  defended  and  sus- 
tained through  that  dark  period?   Who 
broke  the chains of several  millions of 
unfortunate  men  and  established   them 
in  their  natural   rights?   There  is  only 
one   answer    to   these   questions:   The 
Republican Party. 

After the war, after the death of 
Lincoln, the benefactor of humanity, 
from 1865 to the present time, what other 
country has benefitted so much nnder 
the guardianship of a party? What pros- 
perity, what importance, what national 
greatness resulted from the administra- 
tion of Johnson, Grant and Hayes! 

forms strew the ground, while their fast 

Why should we wish a change when 
everything is prosperous?   Safely out of 
a hard   financial   crisis,   the   country's 
credit well  established,   the   American 
actions inquired on  the monotary mar- 
kots of the world, paper money equivalent 
to gold, the national debt   diminishing 
and the interest on it reduced from 7 and 
8 per cent, in 1870 to 4 per cent, in  1880, 
industries    active    everywhere,    mills, 
manufactories   and   agriculture prosper- 
ous,  trade   profitable,   the   exportations 
exceeding the importations to the value 
of several   millions,   onr flag respected 
In all the world, every citizen in pos- 
session of his rights (except in the South), 
labor well remunerated, why should we 
wish to change these glorious conditions? 

It must be rememberer1 that the auto- 
cratic oligarchy of the South has always 
searched  to oppress  tbe working  class, 
and that the  high   wages   there   have 
begun since the abolition of slavery-that 
inhuman system,  which, degrading tbe 
negro,  was dragging  down   the   white 
laborer.      Tlie     Republican   party   has 
raised and ennobled the   workman.   It 
has opened the way of industry and re- 
established our society upoa n better and 
more humane basis. 

j     New York, Oct. 91. 1880. 
POLITICS. 

"Meddle not with the things that are 
given to change," is tile advice th-»t is now 
sounding from many pulpits. The clergy 
have taken the stump, as well. Some 
even are running for Congress! The po- 
litical cauldron has not bubbled so for 
fifteen years. But the agony is soon to 
end. 

COLD WEATHER. 

The cold wave brought the mercury 
down to 38 = here and gave good sleiging 
in the western coun'ies of our state, but it 
is passing. A trip up the Hudson seventy- 
five miles to Poughkecpsie was very much 
enjoyed last woek. The autumnal glories 
of forest and mountain and meadow were 
unrivalled. 

PERSONALS. 

Eugene Reveill.ind of Paris and Rev. 
Alexander Hanna of London made speech- 
es last night at Delmonico's before onr 
Congregational Club. 

The new disturbance at the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle culminated in the withdrawal 
of Mr. Corwin, who has managed things 
in his own way since 1859, when the pre- 
vious pastor left. Brother Talinage took 
charge of the Sunday School last Sunday. 
There seems to be no end to his physical 
endurance. 

Mr. Beecher also is wonderfully active 
and well. Wednesday afternoon I saw 
him addressing the students of Vassar 
College and in less than twenty-four hours 
I saw him in military rig marching, or 
rather riding, before the crack Thirteenth, 
down Broadway. He then takes tbe 
stump for Garfield and next tarns up, 
perhaps, far off in some iyceum lecture 
room. 

A NEW NOTION. 
Brooklyn as well as Boston is a city of 

notions, a modern Athens, where folks are 
hankering after new things.   The last is 
"The  Identity   Church,''  as  if the 230 
churches in the city of churches were not 
various enough and numerous enough al- 
ready.    A few—there were fifty in the 
large Music Hall when  the hour for  be- 
ginning arrived, on Sunday e"cning—wn% 
liave the "Lost Tribes," on tho brain, have 
started this specialty.   They dream of be- 
coming a great body and hope to build and 
then recall Dr. Wild from Canada to be 
their pastor.   This city is a great cemetery 
of these still-born projects, and yet people 
seem to learn nothing from tbe past. The 
first sermon before tiiis new church is 
next Sunday night and the theme is—lost 
sinners and hungry saints will take notice 
—"Pyramids and Proctor."    My postal 
card is nearly foil. 

Tlie Republican party is not immacu- 
late; it does not pretend to it; but the 
weakness of the Democratic party in 
the direction of municipal affaire of some 
of our cities, notably New York under 
Tammany,   should   it  be   encouraged? 

No, the t'me has not yet come to give 

COUNTY. 
—Julia Connelly, aged five, was 

instantly killed while walking on the 
Providence railroad track at Worces- 
ter Wednesday afternoon. 

—The passenger train from the 
west due at Fitcliburg at 1, p. m., 
ran into the Cheshii-e freight train in 
the upper railrowi vard at Fitchburg, 
last Wednesday. The engines struck 
head to head, the pilots were smashed 
and two freight cars were d imaged, 
but happily nobody was hurt. 

—The D.TO cntaof the 11th Bap. 
reseatative District have notr.iaa'ed 
E. G. Car't >n of Leicester. 



•'V.I.K il UAJT IS  TOCR MDSkET  \ 
I r-ivfis' TonAri"    '■ 

In a liuli- !<>gdmt«h in tlm state of Vir 
trinin 

Some n<>«iT*» hart gathered to  worship 
tin- Uinl; 

And iifn-i-Jp service  lliey  had  a class 

l.-icc'tirtg. 

That ciii-h for his master might   utter  a 
wifrr). 

The  \i-.0k exhorted." and  spoke  uf the 

warfare 

W liieli Christians shoiddj wage  against 

error nlway; 

And   finished   |,v   asking   the   following 

question: 

"Wilch  way  is your musket a  p'intin' 

today?" 

One after another they gave their experi- 
ence ; 

Some brothers were happy, some luke- 

warm or cold; 

One saw his way clear to the portals  of 

glory, 

Another had strayed like  a  lamb from 

from the fold. 

At last Brother Barkis—a renegade mem- 

ber, 

And    Satan's   companion  for  many  a 

day- 

Arose, cleared  his throat,  though  visibly 

nervous, 

He folded   his  arms  and   proceeded   to 

■SIX MIIKEP .HOICK PROFITABLE  IMAM 
ONI!  VOW. 

By careful observation I have found that 

as a rule six Cotswold sheep can be kept on 

what will be  required  to keep a cow.    A 

neighbor of mine who has a fine flock of 

grade CotswoMs informs me that by selling 

his lambs at fo.SO each, and   wool  at 36c. 

he has realized $11.15 a head.    From my 

own experience I think we can safely count 

on 50 pounds of wool, and at  least 8 lambs 

from 6 ewes.    My   flock   has   alwaj's   ex- 

ceeded that both in  wool and  number of 

lambs.    Fifty pounds of wool at  40c. $20; 

eight Iambs at $5 each $40.     Five  dollars 
may seem too high for grade  lambs, but I 

can assure any reader who differs from   me 

in these estimates, that a lamb  that weighs 

125 ponnds will find purchasers and will be 

a good investment at that price. 

The amount invested in a cow and  in six 

sheep is nearly equal,  but when  we  com- 

pare the labor and  care  required to  make 

either of the  two industries a  success, we 

shall   find   it   incomparably   in   favor   of 

the sheep.      There is no business so rigidly 

exacting, connected with the farm as dairy- 

man.    Milking must be done twice a day, 

and should be done at regular hours and by 

the same person to secure  the  best  result. 

Another item largely  in  favor of sheep is 

that their product is of such a nature that 

if the market is not favorable for selling, it 

can be kept until a more  favorable  market 

presents  itself  without   its   becoming  un- 

marketable.    But not so with  butter and 

cheese.     These must be crowded off on the 

market, however badly glutted that market 

may bej as it   might  as   well be   sacrificed 

•id HI all rmnsnal - Wtf miy-fte* tta'dif 

-ereut degrees of intoxication we shall* not 

attempt to specify. One'would not liko to 

be too severe ou a matter admitting of ajanv 

extenuations. At the same time, we'.rnny 

be permitted to say that the example £ at 

the festive demonstrations is not quite ia ac- 

cordance with tho solemn counsels ordinarily 

uttered on the evils of intemperance. Men 

in high position who are nimble at toasting 

at grand dinners do not seem to perceive 

that they are acting inconsistently in holding 

out a bad example to the poor, whom they 

are constantly lecturing ou the terrible con- 

sequences of mis-expenditure on di-iuk.— 
Chambers'a Journal. 
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TEAS. 

D 
TEAS,        E 

TIll'E   PHILOSOPHY, 

"Dear brudders and sisters, I once was 

Christian, 

I once was as happy as anyone here; 

J fit for  (he  church  liko a battle scarred jab™adas spoiled at home 

soldier. 

And stood by her banners when traitor* 

were near—'' 

"Hold   on,   ilar,"   the   leader   excitedly 

shunted; 

"Please answer the question I axed you, 

I say: 

I've given you credit fur  all   you   lit   den 

sir— 
Which way is  your  musket a  p'intin' 

today?" 

The Democrats talk of the glory  of Han- 

cock, 

And boast of the  record  of English  as 

well; 

Then give them due honor; for Judas was 

loyal, 

Till money was offered; he took it and 

fell. 

I would liken tneir boast to  the   boast of 

old Barkis, 

And th.n, with the class-leader, honest- 

ly say: 

"Hold on. dar, my brudder, ilat isn't  the 

question: 

Which way is your  musket a  p'intin' 

tjday?" 

Shall men who are  training  wi,h  Briga- 

dier Generals, 

Who fought to destroy our national Hag, 

And rose from   their seats in   the  Forty- 

sixth Congress, 

To eulogize traitors like Davis or Bragg P 

Shall men who bow down in Confederate 

caucus. 

And worship the masters they humbly 

obey, 

Shall they rule the nation by  Washington 

founded? 

'•Which way is their muskets  a pintin' 
today?" 

The question, my friends, is of vital  im 

portance; 

The nation is waiting  in  anxious  sus- 

pense; 

Each voter can wield a  political  musket, 

Then wield it, I ask, in your country's 

defense. 

The issue bofore us is clear and unclouded ; 

Shall the nation be ruled by the Blue :>r 

the Gray ? 

I candidly ask, fellow-soldier and voter, 

"Which way is your musket a  p'intin' 

today?" 

It might be objec'.ed to by some reader, 

that our comparison is unfair because the 

sheep and wool business is buoyaut, and 

that the dairy has for the past two years 

been unusually depressed. I would remind 

tho objectors that in our calculations we 

have figured wool at 20 per cent, less than 

it is now worth and less than an average 

for the last ten years.—Cur. Ohio Farmer. 

FARM1NU UNDER THE SKA. 

Bays the Boston Punt:   Everywhere upon 

the coast of eastern New  England  muy   !,.> 

found, ten feet below tho water mark,   the 

licheu   known   as    carrageen—the   "LKb 

moss " of commerce.    It may be  torn from 

the sunken rocks anywhere, and yet  the lit- 

tle seaport of Scituate is almost  the only 

place in the country  where  it  is  gathered 

and cured.    The village is the  great  centra 

of the moss busines in the country,   and the 

entire Union drags its supplies  from   the-o 

beaches.    Long  rakes are  used in   til!>g 

this marine farm, and it does not take  long 

to fill the many dories that await the lichen, 

torn from its salty rook bed.    The husbands 

and fathers gather the moss from  the  sea, 

and the wiveB and daughters  prepare  it lor 

the market.    Soak it in water and it will 

melt away to a jelly.    Boil it in  milk and a 

delicious white and creamy blano mauge 

is the result.   The animal product is from 

ten  thousand to fifteen" thousand barrels, 

and it brings fifty thousand Hollars into the 

town, which sum is shared by one hundred 

»nd fifty families.    Iu consumption hi the 
manufacture of lager beer is  very  larf;e. 

»nd the entire beer interest of the country 

draws its supplies from the Scituate beaches 

M the importation from Ireland  has almo;t 

ceased.    It is not generally known that tho 

moss, as an article of food,  is called  " sea 
moss farina." 

ITIIL' WIFE'S Cl.tl.ir.S. 

You are a man of business, and  have  no 

time to show attention   to   your   wife—few 

opportunities    to   eonvei-.se   with   her ;    at 

| least you make few.    She   submits   to   this 

unsocial state of things  because   MUJ   must, 

but is bhe happy >    Probably not;   no   wo- 

man likes to be considered a cipher.     1'cmr 

wife ought to be your adviser.    She   ought 

to  be   your   best   confidential   counsellor. 

The self-conceit of man amounts to genius. 

There are many husbands who would as soon 

think taking of advice of their children as of 

their wives.    But it is only the  fool who is 

too wise to  seek   counsel.    A  woman, you 

say, knows very little about business; never- 
theless, her intuition is often better   than -a 

man's judgment.    Your wife is your part- 

ner.    You have earned the money, but   she 

has saved and  sacrificed and pinched  and 

worried and worked to acccumnlate it.    She 

has done her fuir share toward making your 

property what it is, she  has  a right to   be 

consulted how it shall be  used.    A double 

right has she to have her judgement weigh- 

ed and measured iu all questions relating to 

the disposition of the family and the  train- 

ing and culture  of   the   children.    Talk to 

your   wife   on   all   occasions.    When you 

come home at night, tired with the  care of 

the day, to find her equally  fatigued, bring 

to her the news of the day; bring the latest, 

freshest thought.    In  buying  your paper, 

or iu subscribing for your  monthly  maga- 

zine, get what suits her needs  and  meets 

her tastes.    There is more in  that patient, 

quiet, silent wife of yours than you  think; 

do  not   freeze   her   very   individuality by 

your practical contempt of  Women.— Wo- 
men's Journal. 

Madame Necker relates the  following an- 

ecdote of M. Abauret, a philosopher of Ge- 

neva :   It was said of him that he had jever 

been  out of   temper;   some   persons/ by 

means of his female  servaut,   were  deter- 

mined to put this matter to the proof. "'The 

woman stated that she had been his servant 

for thirty years, and she protested that dur- 

ing that time she had never seen  him  in a 

passion.     They   promised   her a sum   of 

money if she would endeavor to  make   him 

angry ; she consented, and knowing be was 

particularly  fond  of  having   his   bed   well 

made, she, on the day appoiuted,  neglected 

to make it.    M.   Abauret  observed  it, and 

the next morning made  the  observation  to 

her; she answered  she  had  forgotten   it; 

she said nothing more, but on the following 

morning she again  neglected   to  make   the 

bed :  the same observation was made on the 

morrow by the philosopher,  and  she   again 

made some such excuse in a cooler manner 

than before.    On the   third   day  he said to 

he:-,  ' You have not yet made my bed ; you 

have apparently come to some resolution on 

the subject, as you   probably  found   it   fa- 

tigued you.    But, after all, it is of uo   great 

consequence, as I begin to accustom myself 

to it as it is."    She threw herself at his feet 
and avowed all to him. 

Grown in the Tea Gardens of China and 

Japan. 

VERY STRONG AND FRAGRANT, 

Exceeding Delicate Flavor, 

Beautiful in Appearance. 

Garden Oolongs, 60 Cents. 

Garden Japans, oo Cents 

Garden Gunpowders, BO Cents 

These Teas arc cheap at TO Cents. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON' 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, M^g 3 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)    ' 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Pis 
while   96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfection,   it,   11    °°l DP*t| 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is tl       T^ I 
aled by a certificate given t.o Steinway by   t|)e jll(1„pi. M,'0rouShlJ Wthe, 
28,   1877, which   was intended   as a relmke to the many f»T    ?' ** 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent f> aimailt« 
cate is  sigued by the  Judges,   and   cat. be  gee„ !)t MrJV .j'f"''68; ,The 

rooms in New York. 3 8C "le 

A NOIJI.R   U.tN. 

Lord Ardilauu (formerly Sir Arthur Guin- 

ness) having, at a cost of £20,000, converted 

St. Stephen's Green. Dublin, intoabeatifully 

ornamented public park, and presented it to 

the people of that, his native city, "a move- 

ment was set on foot to present him with 

•■some public testimony of gratitude." 

His lordship, however, has written: " While 

I fully appreciate the good feeling which 

has prompted this suggestion, I wish at 

once to say that I could not, I regret, accept 

any testimonial. My efforts have, sprung 

solely from a desire to benefit my fellow- 

citizens ; and I shall esteem it my highest 

reward to know that they believe,'M-the 

genuineness of my motives, and vafea,. shy- 

thing which, with the co-operation oftrthers, 

I have been able to effect." 

An experience of over 20 years as buyers, 

jobbers and retailors of Teas has givm us 

facilities unknown to the exclusively re- 

tail grocer, and which enables us to sell 

as low as many of them have to pay. 

Our 50 Cent Oolongs and Japans are 

equal to the Teas sold for 60 and 70 Cents. 

Our 40 Cent Tea gives good satisfaction. 

mifmiWW^^i .i ' WM 
JE.G.HIGGINS&CO. wfi 

MAI1U BUND HY ARSENIC. 

A case of unusual iutorest to women, bear- 

ing on the use of arsenic to improve the 

complexion, has recently come to light iu 

the western part of Indianapolis. A young 

lady, handsome and intelligent, has been for 

a long while using arsenic for her complex- 

ion, and recently she has almost lost her 

eyesight. Her eyes began to grow dim 

about a year ago, and have been gradually 

failing ever since, until it is almost impos- 

sible for her to see. Her physician says it 

is from the use of arsenic. In view of the 

calamity, her engagement with a-young 

physician of good prospects, while not 

broken off entirely, has been subject to the 

final result of experiments for the restora- 

tion of her sight. 

OUR JAVA COFFEE 

At 33 Cents will please the most fastidi- 

ous, and we claim that its superior cannot 

be found.   Ground at the time of sale. 

DItlNKINU TOA.vrS- 

Wisdom and truth are immortal; but cun- 

ning   and deception,   the   meteor, of the  -— ,.,,„„ 

es«^rfterghttermgfor a moment,  must | removal of ?i^sgon-Ioad. jg jynjj.y  bottles 

_ In private life,   toasting  has  almost   en- 

tirely disappeared.    A   hundred years  ago 

and less, it was rife in the extreme.     Half°a 

dozen  men   could not  sit  down   to dinner 

without drinking  toasts.    In the   event  of 

any great victory, there was no end of toast- 

ing.    Tho nation was for a time half insane 

in drinking the health of Nelson,   Welling- 

ton, or other successful commanders   by sea 

and land.    It   was  part  of  a young man's 

education to get familiar with a few  toasts, 

which  he  could  bring  out   when   "called 

upon " in turn   at  evening  entertainments. 

At the ripe age of fifty, he  had become   so 
hackneyed in toasting as never  to  be  at a 

loss for a hero, or for a sentiment  riitablo 
to the character  of  the company.    M  the 

very least he could give " The rising   •ener. 

ation," "All ships at sea," or   " M.<     the 

wings of friendship never lose a feather." 

Curious and not a little m-laneholy H think 

what vast numbers of worthy peoi-e  now 

gone to their rest habitually  killed time in 

soaking and trying to   amuse   themselves 

over this kind of driveling nonsense.    As 

yet, the popular mind had not been roused 

to inquiry on a variety of important ques- 

tions.    A great part of life was consumed in 

dawdling and drinking, as is still the case 

among certain   classes  in   small   country 

towns.    Discountenanced in general society, 

complimentary toasting holds its ground in 

public festivities.    There,  the libations are 

observedly as copious, as provocative of ora- 

torical display, and as much attended  with 

senseless uproar as ever.    Corporation din- 
ners, charity dinners, reception and farewell 

dinners,  are all   alike   in   these   respects. 

Every toast must be prefaced by a drink all 

round.   The quantity of champagne con. 

mimed on some, occasions is immense,  the 

A lilt ilAltl) ill. 

On one occasion I was acting  the princi- 

pal character iu an equestrian adaptation of 

"ltichard  III.,"   in   which every arrange- 

ment   had   been   made   with   the  view to a 

grand striking display at  the   close of   the 

piece, immediately after the   encounter   be- 

tween Eichard and the Earl  of Eiehmoud, 

in which the monarch is killed.     About forty 

horses and a body of  supernumaries  repre- 

senting the rival armies are  massed withiu 

the ring, forming an imposing tableau.   The 

dead King, being thrown across a horse, the 

procession  winds  slowly  out.      The   fight 

commenced.    My fierce and relentless  op- 

ponent Richmond was represented  by Miss 

Ada Jacobs—once   famous   as   Mazeppa— 

who,   after a long and terrible  passage of 

arms, thrust her cruel blade between my left 

arm and my side, and I fell to the ground as 

dead as Julius (iesar.    My eyes were closed, 

but I heard the tramp of the horses'- hoofs 

as they entered the ring, some of them com- 

ing unpleasantly close to my head.    I  was 

wishing that they would not come quite so 

near,   when suddenly  a foot  came   down 

firmly  upon my chest.    I struggled over 

and sprang up—I, the dead monarch I-aud 

in doing so, well nigh  upset  my opponent 

Eichinond, who, to add an unrehearsed fea- 

ture to our tableau vivant, had set her foot 

npou the breast  of her fallen foe 1   The 

reader may imagine  the  burst of daughter 

which greeted ties absurd conolnsion of a 

highly tragic display;   nor was the merri- 

ment confined to the audience, for the per- 

formers joined most heartily in it,   though 

they knew that for a  moment it had given 

me a terrible fright.    However,   "Eichard 

was   himself   again"   with   •   vengeance, 

though at the  wrong part of the perform! 

ance,  and his humble  representative had 

proved anew the  timh  if  the  adage  that 

there is but one step from the sublime to the 

ridiculous.—Chamber,'- Journal. 

CANNED GOODS. 

We shall offer at our different stores 

OVER lOOO DOZ. 

OF CANNED GOODS at Wholesale and 

Retail. We are receiving from the finest 

packers in America, Among them are 

the far famed 

California Fruits, 
in great variety.    A Complete line of 

Fancy Groceries. 

Art Wall Papers and" Wiadow Skdd 
 oo  

The Latest Designs fin- the coming season arriving daily.   Special Designs fuj-nish-l 
ed on application.    The latest Novelties and Effects in     - 

Window Shades now in StocE 

E, G. MtiGINS & CO, 284 Main Street, Worcester. 

E MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called! 

to tho fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spites &| 
Peckham is as its mime implies, the Model in all particulars—forl 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it ill 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence! 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, ail 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is ptos-P 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manutac- 
tmrers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STAItfDISH, 
A First Class cheap Ran^e, and a variety of other patterns.   Ih 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will   be  sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware i 
House-Furnishing Goods generally.      Lead   Pipe,   Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps. 

Parties desiring Hamliu's Patent Rubber Bucket Fmii|) cm noff 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as  1  havts taken 1 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am preptretl tul 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest. Market Price.    Alsd 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps- 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and salisfaciioii guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

Guy  &   Brothers, 

SPENCEB, MASS. 

Boston, Oct. SO, 1880. 

ESTABLISHED   I1ST   1830- 

:HTi7iirii A w D dTco. 
446 Main Street, Worcester, 

Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and ofier a superior stock ofj 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

Embracing the CHICKERING & SONS, HALLET, DAVIS* 
CO.. DURHAM, J. &C. FISHER, PIANOS; SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, PELONBET & CO., ORGANS. Our five floors are fiW 
with Musical Merchandise, offering doublo the assortment of »"? 
other house in the city.    We make a specialty of 

Renting Pianos and Organs. 
The largest stock iu the city of Accordeons, Banjos, Flutes, Vio- 

lins, &c., Sheet Music and Books, in fact everything in the musia"! 
line.    Write for Prices and Terms. 

N. B. The Agency for the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
is at our office. If in want of the most popular and best Se«>^\ 
Machines call and examine. 

—in-   Increase of   Heart Alar?nH the Symp.cms which 
'""precede ft 

,„to Scientific Invesllption 
Kng

n invesligfttion and an 
'Vtftt. Check 118 Al    increase. 

,„,..,.•  I'roprrtie* 

to*t«P^P!l,yUBe 

MTKRABf NEWS 

be t»lie 

,■._ .f.tisiics of this country 
***#5£iflSporSbB of deaths 

'""'"ifenrt Disuse. Bat . as We 
- {',mtS which Httencsjt. tho 
F ""Vn« ml suffering wh.ct. even 
L,nvenien«e "' ke  t n(,ce?smy to 

ptfrtsf ^SmSrtat   relief.    Un- 
fc Prfe greatest remedy of modern 

W,nru£ «iseas(J8 of the hear 
«<*f!" c,. India," which is accom- 

.«i,,Une± wonderful results and 
l^Km,mueh attention. This gref-t 
F^fJ'S-es ingredients specially 
Kw.Call the numerous diseases of 
Vf*l Tie combination is the result 

e,hl','ml careful experiment, and it 
J l0"g

8!fely "Urted that when taken in 
k» te a ., iill .-lire in every case. Do 

r^NfgnTmare, oppressed feel- 
eT8-V .nd l.reast, Irregu or Action, 

*Hfl Jump ng F.nttering, Mpment- 
KSSv S?o«^Circulation of the 
|ry K*IRh5e are all symptoms of Hear 
Hi Those who are suffering and 
P'^'ver tried it should do so at once; 
V" kfl«ra ever tri«d it do not need 
KnSTdolo again If your dnur 
C Knot got it, send onei dollar and 
KEtooor addres*.JBA it.will, bo 
f?i3tovoii- StehUfcHPI America, 
Wl Chemical Co^tlMs, MO. 

SALT TEA 
Tb« most .important  remedial 

rer present! 
bnrtipation 
Dperfect (iis 

[jousbcvenig« 
Ionic; a et« 
(sovereign 

agent 

•irM^nted foi- Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Ihnation and all diseases arising fr 

BSbd digestion.   A delightful 

EZ.beverage:  "■ P^'S'"". 
■ for the 

m 
nutri- 

invigorating 
i»ritrengthener for the debilitated; 

Sign remedy for disorders of the 
Km Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. It 
m not only the LIVER but the other 
,mllv important corresponding organs 
Cotes their healthy action, and is 
Ended as THE ONE proper mode 
t permanently improving the general 
eslth Each package makes over a gal- 

lon of medicine. Every package of the 
line MALT-TEA must bear the labe 
fthe Sole Agents, "Lobdell C 

PRICE.   #150. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or border it of us 

Lobdell Ohemical Co 
St. Louis, Mo- 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
CuresDyspppsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Sour ©tomach, 
Heartburn, Wati'r Brtwh.Consti- 
pntjori or Costiveness, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of A ppetite. Pal Di- 
lation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach .and 
eil Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully  refund the money If 

t»t«allsIW. Its effect ia rapidly seen 
■fUr two or three flays, and a cure always 
follow! its use. 

Plica, 50 CentL   Trial Bottle, 10 Crnts. 

\*    Preparc'l ooly bj  the proprietor. 
\\ C H. H0RSK, UollUton, BU«. . 
\\4. WEEKS * POTTER. £ 
i\^ GEO.C.OOODWINfcCO., 
VN/A     Wholesale Agent*.       e 

^S   CkllhrtV^ 

SOLD BY 0. WEA.TI1KRBEE. Drujrslst, Mc 
«hanic 8treel. Spencer.       ^^^ 

HOP BITTER! 
(A Medicine, not a Drlak.) 

CONTAINS 

ncps, nrcnu, :UANDRAKE, 
DANDELION. 

AXDTHF. rt-REBT AM' REST MlTHCAl/QUALX* 
TUCS of ALL OTHLB UlTTKHB. 

THEY   CUU.E 
fwcsnl tneSfomnch, PowcK Blood, 

Kiiiti' v-i.imd rrtnuryOrgans,Ker- 
L.>iiess, Mt-f-plesMjesaand especially 

.IUIU oomiilaiuts. it 

SiDOO m COLD. 
Wl he piifd for a rase they will not cure c. 

i..'lp, ur tor anything impure or injurious 
fouud iu them, 

Arttyoor ilrnpjrlst for Hop Bittern nnd fry 
tacin before you Bleep.   Take u<» oibi*i-. 

fi I. C. Is an absolute and lrrcBistlble cure for 
Drunkenueea, use of opium, tobacco and 

_ narcotics. 
■■■■ SEND FOE CIBCULAB. 

u All above »old by rlrureiiU. 
il'P Bltt*" Mfe- (V, FochMt«r, N. Y., & Toronto,, Out. 

ALFRED 
Of NORTH liR0OKFlW.D, ha, 

LnrjiO Stuck of 

SURRILL 
hand;Ja rely 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

forpctlngs & Picture Frames 
in ercat yartety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTKI). ASH AKD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
r°lco5 i,'r„'.llti.TarlatJ' °' Common and Medlnm- 

<!eW«rfPreB,mtconditiona of the Market. Gooo, 
—21*5: ALFRED BUBRIT.T, 

Confectionery. 
J(I

c.r?1*r8e «««ortment «t Pure Candies. KnU,'i,3 «»o"ment or Pore Candiei. 18 
B^«?l«a".p„ii:v» T" <»3">'.F»IU.   Fancy 

BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

Tlio list of publications which D. 
Lothrop & Co. have prepared for the 
fall and holiday season is longer and 
more atimciive than ever before, and 
will apiii'al stiongly to that class of 
buyers who demand good iusides as 
well as beautiful oulsidea to the boota 
.vhich are to iia upon their tables or 
lili their shelves. No publishers in 
the couuiry pay stricter attenlion to 
the character of (he works they issue 
then the Messrs. Lothrop, and the 
result is that in their entire catalogue 
of one thousand different titles, there 
is not a stupid hook, an uninteresting 
book; oi\a book which does not serve 
some useful purpose. The parent or 

acbor can select from it in perfect 
C infidence, and we command the cata- 
logue to the attention of all who are 
buying for home or school libraries 

Besides the entirely new books, 
new editions have been made of some 
of the more important of those in last 
year's list. Those who purchase for 
general readitig will find a rich field 
from which to choose. In standard 
storit's tliure is uo.hing better than 
the hooks of Ella Farinau, Pansy, and 
Julia A. Eastman—all bright, full of 
life, and eutertaiuing. Then there 
are the almost countless "Series" and 
'Libraries." Of the latter the most 

important is the new Fireside Library, 
consisting of 100 volumes carefully 
selecied from the entire list, and iu 
tended to form a perfect home library. 
Ttie selections are graduated to suit 
the tastes and needs of the entire fam- 
ily, from the oldest readers down to 
the little tot who is just beginning to 
pick out her letters. The price of the 
library puts it within the reach of 
most people, and even when one does 
not feel like bearing the whole ex- 
pense, half a dozen families can easi- 
ly club together for its purchase. Of 
the lesser libraries there are The 
Pussy Willow, the Spare Minute, tie 
George MacDonald, and a multitude 
of others whose names can be learned 
from the catalogue. 

One of the most charming holiday 
volumes of the year will be Mrs. 
Araauda B. Harris's "How We Went 
Birds'-Ncsting," elegantly printed on 
heavy paper, with wide margins, and 
illustrated by twelve superb full page 
drawings by G. F. Barnes. The bind- 
ing will be in harmony with the con- 
tents, and altogether it promises to be 
the book of the season. Another 
beautiful volume will be the second in 
the American Artists Series, brought 
out in the same style as the first. 
It will contaim forty illustrations. 
Still another is "The New England 
Story Book," made up of represent- 
ative stories by popular New Eng- 
land authors, richly illustrated and 
bound. 

Clara Doty Bates, an indefatigable 
worker for the children, presents a 
charmingly written story, "Heatt's 
Content": Mrs. A. M. Diaz a little 
bojk crammed with short stories und 
illustrations, called "Christinas Morn- 
ing," and there is anew "Art in the 
Nursery," with thirty more pictures 
than in the first edition. George F. 
Barnes has a series of "Nursery 
Tiles" consisting of 2-4 original draw 
iugs, bound in oblong quarto form, 
with directions for coloring, and 
there is a new volume of "Babylaud," 
in bright and attractive covers. 
More attention, perhaps, is paid to 
the very little children than to their 
elders in the way of providing for 
them fascinating stories and illus- 
trated literature. Some of the issues 
of the Messrs. Lothrop are perfect 
marvels of beauty in outward ap- 
pearance, while some of our n^ost 
popular aathoN contribute their best 
work for the delight of the little men 
and women of the family. 

A ue.v edition of "Pansy's Picture 
Book" is brought out in boards, and a 
new volume is added to the Wide 
Awake Pleasure Book Series, a col- 
lection whic'i now numbers eight in 
all. There is also a new issue of that 
delightful volume, "Poems for Our 
Barlings," and the "Children's Fun- 
ny Book" ta'ies a fresh lease of life in 
revised foim, "Large Print for Lit- 
tle Readeis" is just what the three- 
year-olds will delight iu, and the same 
little ones will find in "On the Tree 
Top" and "Stories for Language Les- 
sons'" untold pleasure. For those a 
little older are "Don Quixote, Jr., "The 
Dogberry Bunch"—one of the most 
delightful stories published for a long 
time ; "The Children's Isle"—a new 
story by the popular English wiiier 
Eliza Meteyard ; "The si.-ters uf 
Glenco •." a remarkably powerful sto- 
ry ; a fresh Pansy book, "A New 
Gralt ou the Family Tree," and other 
works from favorite peus, richly and 
bea ilifully illustrated. 

Fanuie Roper Feudge's "India,' 
the initial volume in Lothrop's Library 
of Eut«,rtaining History, claims atten 
lion, and so, too, in a marked degree, 
does "True Manliness," the fourth 
relume in the Spare Minute Series. 
It is made up from gems of thought 
selected from the works of Thomas 
Hughes, the author of "School-days 
at Rugby," and contains an introduc- 
tion from the pen of James Russell 
Lowell, and an autobiographical 
sketch by Mr. Hughes 

Of the books which boys and girls 
never tire of reading are "Johnny's 
Discoveries," by Adam Stwin, and 
"Four Feet, Wings, and Fins," bv 
Mrs. Anderson-Maskell. Each of 
these may be had in three volumss o*. 
oae. "Overhead" is another volume 
of the same kind, and is commended 
by Prof. Waldo of Harvard College 
as one of the best books published for 
teaching young pupils lessons in as- 
tronomy. 

The gift-books issued by this home 
are perennially popular, and in steady 
demand. The well-known Golden 
Treasury series in six volumes, red 
line and full gilt, quarto form, form 
a decided feature of the list. They 
include "The Golden Treasury," by 
Francis Turner Palgrave ; "The Book 
of Praise," by Lord Selbourne ; "Gar- 
land from the Poets," by Coventry 
Patmore; "The Ballad B^ok," by 
William Allingham, and "He Lead- 
eth Me." A new edition of "Amer- 
ca," so successful last season, wi 1 
be brought out, and so, too, will Miss 
Lathbury's elegant volume, "Out of 
Darkness into Light." The entire 
large edition of "Snow Flakes" was 
exhausted tally last season, and a 
new one is now in press. "Child 
Lore" will renew its popularity, and 
purchasers who wish for those two 
tasteful religious presentation books, 
"Ninety and Nine" and "Jesus Lover 
of My Soul," will have an opportunity 
to gratify their wants. 

The November Atlantic opens will, 
rive chapters of a striking new serial 
story, ''The Portrait of a Lady," by 
Henry James, Jr. Mr. James is un- 
questionably one of the foremost <>l 
living novelists, and his new story 
will be followed with eager attention 
by a multitude of readers. Col. T. W 
Higginson writes "A Search for the 
Pleiades," a charming out-door essay 
on New Hampshire mountain scenery, 
birds and animals. The third paper 
on the "Intimate Life of a noble 
Germau Family" is no less interest- 
ing than previous papers. Mis-s 
Phelps discusses the puzzling ques- 
tion, "What is a Fact?" George 
P. Lathrop describes the Concord 
School of Philosophy in a paper en- 
titled, "Philosophy and Apples." 
Prof. Shaler of Harvard treats "The 
Future of Weather Foretelling." 
Rev. S. J. Barrows has a thoroughly 
interesting article on "The Silk In- 
terest iu Am<mca." Richard Graut 
White seems to conclude his excellent 
English papers with one made up of 
' Letters and Notes from Eugland." 
"Tue Washington Reminiscences," 
which have been pronouueed by com- 
petent judges the best series of papers 
ever written ou Washington political 
and social life, this time relate to the 
close of the Tyler administration. 
Miss H. W. Preston furnishes a capi- 
tal translation of "Storms in Au- 
tumn" from tho Georgies of Virgil. 
T. B. Aldrich contributes "The Jew's 
Gift," a striking poem, and there are 
also poems by E. H. Clement and 
Anna Head. There is, apropos of 
'•The Slillwater Tragedy," a careful 
and hearty tribute to "Mr. Aldrich's 
Fiction;" and many other new books 
are reviewed in the excellent style for 
which the Atlantic's criticisms are 
noted. A variety of topics is treated 
entertainingly in "The Contributors' 
Club," which closes a remarkably 
good number of this sterling maga- 
zine. 

the Great tV 
_ _te#troyer and 

Specific for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhngea, Wound*. Cut», 
Bruiitea, Bnriw, Sprain". *«-. 
Ac Slopping tbe flow of 
blood, relieving at once tlie 
naln, anbdnlnic the iiiflira- 
mation, hastening the hear- 
ing and coring the dUcanf * > 
rapidly aa to excite wond.;:, 
admiration andjrratl n<. ■■ 

endoreo, recommend BUJ . 
rcribeit.   It wl,l r: re 
Kheumatlam,    Cttar '. 
Neuralgia, Aatnm*. 
Lnmbago, SorcTuroat, 
Diarrhoea, H«™c'f' 
Dyaentcry, Tooitmclj.! 
Broken Jireost, Enracm.', 
Boils * Soros Plica. 
And stop all Hemon-hazes 
from the Nose, stonmh or 
Lung". 

Ueetroyedl It wUl relieve im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied In- 
ternally or externally. For 
cut*, bruiaes, apraiua. &c , 
it U the very best remedy 
known: arreeting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and Inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pun and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derful manner.  

Vegetable, It is harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken The gen- 
uine is never soldJn bulk, but 

1 only in our own bottles with 
wofda "Pond'a Ixtract" 
blown in the glass and our 
trade-markon the outside buff 
wrapper. Betcareofanyimita- 
lion*. Try 11 once and you will 
never be without it for a sin- 
rie day. Sold by all Druggists, 

14   West. CiiHrtrrath  Si,    \«-«-   t or 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.' 
OIP   ZiYKHa BIAS©. 

THE FRIEND OP DELICATE LADIES 

Warner's Safe Kidney and 1 .lver Cure 
is tho remedy that will cure the many 
diseases peculiar to women. Headaches, 
neuralgia, disordered nerves, weakness, 
nientalshocks, and kindred ailments are 
effectually removed by its use.—[The 
Mother's Magazine. 

I have suffered from a kidney difficulty 
for the past ten years, accompanied with 
nervous spasms. Physicians gave me 
hut temporary relief, but after using 
three and one-half bottles of Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, my nervous 
spasms were entirely relieved. My age 
is 77 years. I recommend this great 
remedy to all suffering from nervous 
troubles. MKS. MARY REESK. 

Easton, Pa. 

Matrimony is brisk on the Scottish 
coast; a big herring catch did it. 
 _*»,  

A LIVING CLOCK. 

The human system is a kind of ma- 
chine. If one p-irt is seriously out of 
order the whole goes wrong. The blood 
in circulation is the mainspring. Keep 
this all right and you will not suffer from 
kidney and livor disorders, piles and 
constipation. And in offering you Dr. 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy as the most 
successful regulator of the human ma- 
chine ever discovered, we oblige the sick 
.Hid suffering more than we oblige Dr. 
Kennedy. Invest one dollar for a bottle 
at '.he store, or walk all the way to the 
lioeior's office in Rondout, N. X., rather 
than not get it. 
 <♦.  

Some of the pork bonnets leave the 
crown bare to the winter's blasts. 
 — *4>* —- 

GET OUT DOOaS. 

The close confinement of all factory 
work gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor nppetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
poor blood, inactive liver, kidney and 
urinary troubles, and all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
them unless they get out of doors or use 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy 
especially for such cases, having abund- 
ance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks 
in them. They cost but a trifle. Ste 
another column.—[Christian Recorder. 

SISC07EBSB OV 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

Tho Positlvo Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS rREFAUATios RESTORES THB BLOOD TO ITS 
NATURAL CONDITION, PIRECTS THIS VITAL POWBB 
ARIGHT, S-TRENGTHSNSTHE MUSCLES OS* THE TJTEBTJ3 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, so THAT THE OURS 18 radical andea- 
f.'re.   1:. strength™* Tim BACK AND PELVIO RE- 
OION; IT GIVES TONE TO THB WHOLE NEBVOrjSSTS- 
TEHl IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THErB 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT MBLtNO 0» BBARINO 
DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKAOHE, IS 
ALWATS PERJSANXNTLT CURED BT ITS USE. 

It will, at all times and under allelrcam- 
fltaaces, act la harmony will! the laws that 
govern the female ayatem. 

For the cur« of Kidney Complaint* of either 
sex, this Coitiponnd is unsurpassed. 

Lydla E. Plakham'a Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 238 Western Avenue, Lynn, It™. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Plnkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 

Send for pcunnhlcts.   Address as above. 
T.T- # \t—1 1.1 T No family sliouldbe withoutLydiaE.Plnkham's 

_IVKH PILLS. They euro Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 

GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 
Sold by Druggists. 

@RIEF 

Are   the   mildest   ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,    BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SQ  Oos&tas per JE3< lox. 

TMsJjjeatJtginejlp. 

| In either Liquid or Dry Form act* at ■ 
the same time on the diseases of the  f 

Liver, Bowels and Kidneys, j 
{This combined action Given it wonderf>d\ 

jjower to cure ail diseases. 

| WHY ARE  WE  SECK? 
Because we allow thete great oraam to be-1 

l«ww dogged or torpid, and poitmowi It mrwrs I 
J are therefor* forced into tin biood tlAt should I 
I be expelled naturally. 

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CON STtPATIOX, 
KIDNEY  COMPLAINTS,   CRDiAKIt 

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS^ 
AND  NEuYOCB   DISOBDERSV 

I by causing free action of these organs and I 
I restoring 'heir poicer to throw of disease. 

Why suffer Bilioaa pains and aekeai 
| Why tormented nith Piles, Conciliation! I 
I Why frightened orer disordered Kidneys! I 

Why endure nervous or sick lien.larliesl 
Why have sleepless ni-'iilsl 

I Use KJUNEY-WOKT and rejoice in health I 

j    grItlaputuj£lnJ>ry^eR«trtte_Foraa,tatln| 
I HTcans ouepaekaeeor which uuiki-, sixjnWtsj 

^rofmedicine, 
- t#^Al^i> KI UIIUUI Form,very Oonc-ntrstrd, 1 

I ™-f or^hV^eimveni'i-iiev of  th,>M thatcaunot | 

I IpiJMfrjHrfjTrr^ 
I (JET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST.   PRICE. fl.Ov. I 

WELLS, EICHARDSO.N * CO., Prop's, 
I fWllIsent thsdrynost-nald.)    BIBU!tirrO», VT.| 

GRAVES' PATENT 
IMPROVED 

TIIO>. YOUNG * SON, 8FBNCER, MASS. 

UStop* -I »rt» Used. OS LY ««■'.. 
S'l *,"»iM jii"> m>       Piper  ir-t 

Address I.AN18L F. BKATTV. 
J l-s 

"bR.lERHICk'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red Pepper 
PLASTERS 

AfTt.d nuic* r-Ui'f whsn ap 
., j,.,! HI i, r liinrtrs'lon. For 
Mitt N ek. Quinzy, tkiro Throat. 
Klieumiitisni fte.iraUia, P en 
HI, Lumbaxo, Sharp FBIUS In 
the Uiei-t, Side or Buck, Sudden 
i .Ids, Kidney Complaint", ete. 
In these and similar cases, r( lie: 
is afforded in Irom live to seven 
miiiuie-. and without cnuain" 
the slight »t Ine inviHiience 01 
pain.   Sold everywhere.      1   < 

rw nud rrry Attractive Styles n*w reasly 
II i %n\   .BKSTCABINRTOKFAKLORUK. 
.I1A.5U.1    OANSlNTilB  WORLD,  winners 

iof the highest distinction at avaKV 
mill CIIKAT   WORLD'?   EXB1BITIOK   »OIl 

iTHIKTBSK VBABS.     Prices,   »15,   87. 
i M I IN *s, o4, lod to SOU and n;-wn;d. For 

lA""1" leaty payments. *W.33 a quarlei 
. ••« •».•« »"»' »l""«i"«L Catalopue free. 
litfJANiVillASo.N & IIAML1N ORGAN CO.. 

; A TreuiontSt., bO<TON; 45 East Mtli St., (Un 
ion Square.) Nr-W YOKK; 149 Wabaih Avenue, 
CIIICAUO. l_^ 

A (iKEiT OFFER !*B7 STM 
5150, up. WAKRANTEU SIX YKARS. Second 
liand Instruments at BARGAINS AOEJIla 
vVA.Vfh.0. Illustrated CATALOGUE > RLE. 
UuRACli WATEKS4 Co.,b* Broadway, Ne» 
VTork. 50-1 

MAfllC.tL CATARRH E-iPELLBR.-Catarrh 
Is reeojtnfaed a» the most universally dis- 

aneahle and d!»awl»s! dssawes kiwwn v> If 
boiru r»ee. and in* efforts to eare it lure SMB. 
mostly Irnltlr-s.   The ■*« ft* vletun of this 

!tt'..OSBORNE(SU.» 
fed, wawh'd, dnused, anrxted and g natal ov«v 
tne'ssnsOittng. smarting- sad hl'Merlnsf^aflens 
of the won l»r at (a •» <fredj tor las 
enreof ea'srri,. tha more dlseonra-eo *oo ■»*• 

sa^MAGlCALSagg' 
itg ravages until tats oreath iMscoiHes so offensive 
that liia nearest friends avoid him. and bs sew 
distinctly before him the ichost of eonsumplloa. 
Bat dear (risnd, cheer up there ,s Tv>n» for yon. 

^.rrnCATARRHL^..., 
aecordin^ U> (inootiuos—* constHuti.jisJ** M w*ti 
as local moody, mad you can ortn »'>re toll* 
your pit-ce in (■ocicty aai DOC be ..voided, hot. 
»uxiou*Zy sought -wid emyerly qnentinned with 
retard lo M»e wf-nderffll core of ewtarrh yoo   will 

ItrsEXPELLERlt:.'.: 
Catarrh Eipelier is cheapest and beat, aa well 
as most deluhtfol to nse, and a bottle leostinz 
nfty cents makes sqaart of miilurs.Sonlby mail 
on receipt of pries. Address the in'ernationa' 
Medical Co. No. 212 Broadway. New York. Sold 
by ORLANDO WEArilERBBE, Spencer, Mae*. 

Facts   Worth   Knowing. 
GINGER, ECCHU, MANDRAKE, STILLIN- 

G1A, and many olliur of -he best medicines 
known lire so skillfully combined in FARKER'S 

GINGER TONIC as to make it tho greatest 
lil.OOD PURIFIER and 

riic IJest Health and Strength Re- 
storer Kver Used. 

»JSo perfict ts tliu cumposltion of PARKER'S 
lilNGLR TciNIC that no li et-j cm long exist 
where it is nsod. ITjOu have DYSPEPSIA. 
HEADACHE. I RHEUMATISM.    NEURALGIA, 
lil >Vi KL. KIDNEY OU LIVER DISORDER,   or if 
you iieed a mild stimulant, or appetizer, the 
i'OiNJC is jut-t the medicine toryou, as it is hiuh- 
iy curiitivu und I ivi^orutn g but never intoxi 
cat u;;. 1 rj a jcc. bottle. Your druggist can 
su^i'b you. 50—1 

CRBAM OF P.E.VCTY.-A delicate, eharmin? 
application,   wnicb  banishes all   inden'.a- 

:„„, furrows, scars, tan. freckles and diacoiora- 
«    .'rfom the skin, '.saving Its delicate wxtare 

^^MARION\SS« 
»™°"Vi'ry lor the Udits' toilet is destined to sre- 
.!^*Vater admiration of man and higher am- 

rvlCREAM OFVtg 
infnlovedVoee creation.   This really eharmiss; 

"*" "■uBEAU IxSo- ladies 
nl" tci£dtaiiVWaTeSScts%ot on. oT Whom 
enoM be induced to dispense with its n» Ma- 
Hon's Cream of Beanly b sold by drudguta. Try 
tt-grsstYale at WEATMERBEE'S. Bpeneer.   6! 

TO   ADVERTISERS. 
< ;E<). P   RO .V ELL & CO\S 

SKLECT LIST OK   LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. 

An advertiser who speudu ;upwards of $5,000 a 
year and who invested less than 9350 o( it in 
thtc Li^t■ writes: "Your Select Local List paid 
me liettrrUtt .tar THAN ALL TUE OTIJER 
AUVER1isI.N(i 1 DII>." 

JT IS NOT A COOPFRATJVE LliT. 
1T|IS NOT A C'HEAI' LIST. 
IT 13 A.\;llJNESr LIST. 
Tliocnt.'ilopue ptatescxactly what the papers 

are. V\ hen the name of a paper ii printed in 
KULL KAL'E TVPK it is in every i.--stance the 
BKST. When printed in CAPITALS it is the 
ONLY paper in the place. The List giFes the 
population of even tuwn and the circulation of 
every Paper. .-+• + 

The rates charircd for advertising are barely 
fine-lifth the publishers' schedu'e The price for 
-iii^le States ranges from 42 to $30. The price 
for one inch for one month in the entire list is 
fGZo. The regular rat-i'S of the papers ft r the 
^arne space and time are $2,980.14. The list in 
elude? y5i! newspapers of which 187 are issued 
1MILY and 765 WEEKLY. They are located in 
7S8 citlbs und tones of which -JG a.r*; State Capi- 
tals. 36. places oi over 5 000 population and 469 
Count) Seats. For copy of list and other inlor 
uiatiou addrcsa G-fiU.l* ItOWKI.L & CO., 

10 Spruce St., N^wYorh. 

History oi Political 1'uriics 
And of The Federal Government. 

('SOU OOLOHIAL TME3 TO TEE PHSCENT BATZ. 
EN I'IRKLY NEW in design, comprehensive am; 
i-xhausttre, with beautifully col-jr^d  M.ips and 
ui»;r.ims. 

C:n'.oias ALJ tho fhiforoi cf tho Political Pirtioi. 
The um;<t valuable |>ui>lication of the A^e! Non. 
partisan. Should be In every II lusehohl, School 
und Liltrary. Issued 'n B.iok Form at $5 aud as 
a Wall Chart at *J. AGENTS WANTKD every 
where at once. BIG PAY. URASGfcR, DAV'lS 
A CO.. I'uba., Iniliauapoiis. Ind. 1—Ir 

AJSSTB WANTSS for our popular tfKW BOOK the 
EtDUSTSIAL HISTOET OF THE nMUZB STATES : 

Its Agriculture, Manuflictures. Mining, Banking, 
insurance, etc Agents make $25 to $100 pe- 
week. Semi for Special Terms to Ha.HRV BILL 
I uiiLism.to Co. Norwich, Coon. (ESTABLISH 
■ u 1817.] 1—4_ 

S""4 Full panlcu T|Aaa F TR1I"'BT P Afl 
llnr«anrisi>eci.yl|l| jrBohonlat. hllll 
Aincu FREB.    1 llitlio-..., als. UUU" 

ef 777 
A YEAR and expenses  to  Agents 
Outilt Free.   Address P.   O.  VICK- 
KRV, Augutta, Maine. 1—4r 

Irtl^Cf fflnusineg? now before the public. 
ft# ft* V I Voucan make money faster at 
IlljSl I work for us than at anything else. 

mkwmmmm m» Capital not required We wi' » 
start you. S12 a day and upwards made at hof 
hy the industrious Men, women, boysand tfi* 
w:mtod everywhere to work fur us. Now is the 
time. You can devote your whole time to to the 
work-or only >our spare moments. No other 
business will pay yoii nearly so well, No one 
will ins: to work oaa fail to make enomous pay 
hv en^flglasr at once. Costly out lit aud lerm*- 
iree. A ^rert o)iportunity Tor making money 
I'astly at>d hodorably. Address TKI K k Co!, 
Aa^u.-ta. Maine. 37—ly 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
f.lAOE  MARK  The    Grrni   TRADEMARK 

Enxl">*h It••iii- 
*'•!>.   an  unfail- 
in^eure for 8cm- 
iual     Weakness, 
Spermaturrhca. 
Impotenoy, and 
ail diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequence of Sell* 
Ahuse: as less of 

BEFORE TAKIHB.McniorV,Vniver-AFTER TA1III. 
sal Lutltuda, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, l'reuiature Old Age. and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a 
Preinnture gcrave, 

«sv~ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to everyone, 
•«-The Specific Vedicine is sold by all drutticisis 
at 91 per package, or six packages for 415. or wir. 
be sent tree bv mail on receipt of the money bv 
addresslnis, THE GRAY MKU1CISE CO, Me- 
chanic's Block, Detroit; Mich, 

UTS?" Sold In Spencer and everywhere by all 
UruXjtltta, UEO, C, GOODWIN a CO. Boston, 
Wiiolesale Agent, 15—14 

This plaster is ab- 
solutely the best ev- 
er made, combining 

_ tlie virtues of fresh 
Hops with Uus>3, Balsams and Extiaota. Its 
power case whore other plasters simply relieve. 

■ ncK in the Back and Neck, Pain in the Side or 
Iduilia^Stlff Joints and Muoeles Kidney Troubles 
itlioumatism. Neuralgia, Sore Chest, Affections 
■ f th*M«art and Liver, and all pains or aches iu 
any pan oured instantly by ths Hop Plaster 
Try it Price 25 cents, and so'd by all drugs:l«i?. 
Mailed by CARTER, HARRIS * HAWLEY, 
Itustou. Mass. 1—• 

HOP 
PLASTER 

NOTICE, 

a a-AGIC LOTION is a new, dalisbtfnl and wsa- 

different ft »» MAQ     Ck"ner  or other 

TVSIARACK B11TERS.-A rare combination 
of medical properties and  materials, pro- 

bably the most rare in use; supply the tn ,st ,M- 
cessful preparation  0#iBS«e»r'MtrMfa k*M« 

SOS BORN E* S'tTX 
Bitters. In this great vegetable tonic is blended 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne jrsat • 
cst nurity possible to obtain the most activa al- 
terative. Invigorating and purifying eleor- 
thanennbe selected from the vegetable L_ 
d'om    The.e. nature's assistants, ars hpld In  so- 

wonderTAMARACICftl!?^ 
sisted by the best diffusive stimnlent la nss, 
nure old Jamaica rum, and only enoosn is al- 
lowed to enter this combination of vegetable 
extracts to preserve their property and prs- 
mole the sen n I TT C D C"™1 :""""> 
Is it stranireD I I I stlT^that per- 
fect digestion, regularity of tne liver, systematic 
evaluations ot bowels, natural flow of the bile, 
puritvoflhe blood, healthy and brilliant condi- 
tion oi the mind, good natn'e. bright eves, clear 

u GREAT LIVERaTd 
^ood appetite should be actively promoted by 
the use of Tamarack Bitters in whicL snau rare 
and valuable materials culled from forest and 
field and prenared with exquisite care fo act   h, 

nrreRECULATORM7.f, 
oal meu are having a degree of laith in Tamarack 
Hitters seldom extended to proprietary com- 
pounds. Their power to contend with and expel 
malarial and miasmic poisons is liavinga marked 
effect. Sold by .ORLANDO WEATHBRBKE. 
Speneer, Miss, also by c. r\ UlLCoX, West 
Brookfiold. n J. PRATT i CO., North Brook- 
fleld, GERALD BR'lS., Biookfieid and J. W, 
ROBINSON. East Brookileid. Mass. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WOBCKSTEB   *S 
PROUATE   COPRT. 

To all persons interested in t.'.e E-tate of Francis 
1>ULUHS oi Spencer, iu  said  county,  un  insane 
person. 

YOU are cited to appear at a ProVate Court 
to he li-'id at Wurcester, iu said County, 

on the third Tuesday of Nuve.ui>er next, nt nine 
o'clock: in the forenoon, to -show cause why the 
first and Goal accou'jt rendered hy Eli Dumas, 
the Guardian,-?* his acministrsUon or said estate, 
now on tile at this office, should not be allowed. 
Also, why the said Eli should not ho allowed to 
resign bis said trust. Also, why the said Ell 
should not be allowed toivsi;m tne trust of Guar- 
dian of the minor children of said Francis l>u 
mas, who is also called Francis IHunais 

And the said accountant is < r itK'd to serve 
this citation, hy publishing tb« same once a 
w«sk, three weeks successively, ia tbe Spencer 
M'in.a newspap r printed at Spencer.the last pub- 
lication to be two daj>,-\t least, before said Court, 
and to send, or cause to b<* sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prtpaid, to each ot the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their representa 
tives, known to the Petitioner, seven days, at 
[east, before said Court. 

Witness, ADIN TuAVEit, Esquire. Jv$ge of said 
Court, this eighth day of Scpteuibe, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

1—4 CHA». E. S1EVEK3, Kegister 

forbidden  trusting: my 
my account, for I 

shall not pay her debts alter thw dps*. 

ALL   FERSON8  are 
Y'-t, Ann Manning ou  m; 

Bpeneer, Oet. a*. 1S80, 

account, for 

J/MAMINQ. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS. 

WOBCETTER S6. 
I'RObATR COURT. 

To the next of kin, creditors and all other Per- 
sons  inteifSted in the  Estate uf Willie:& H. 
lo'^iaham, late of Itrookfii-ld,   in  said  County, 
deceased, intestate. GUJKKTiJie: 

TyrON the Petition of John II H«.*t you are 
vJ hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court 

to be held in Worouster. ia said County, on the 
list Tuesday et November next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, irany you have, 
why a letter of administration on the estate 
of said deceased should not be gnur*1. to said 
petitioner- And the sail petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation, by publishing the same onoe 
a week; three weeks suoeusstvely. in the Spencer 
>un, a newspaper printed at Spencer, the last 
publication t> ha two days, at least before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to he sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
pijsta^e prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their le.^al repre- 
sentatives, known to the petitioner' seven days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness, A»ix TRAYbK. Esquire. Judge of said 

Court, this seventh day «.. October, xn the year 
one thousand ei^ht hundred and eighty. 
5-1—9 CHA8, E. M'KVENS, Resister. 

/•IltfE   ART. 
steam   Power   Monumental 
We Cut and Polish botn tiiani'e sod Mat Me. We 
sell Mantles and Grates. 

r, A. KIS1.EY * CO , SPPaNGFIELD. 
Gao. W.SASPisitson, Agt.  37—8 

To take subscriptions lor tbe 

INTERNATIONAL     REVIEW 
The latest and best Ami ri.'an publication, of tbe 
highest class, with original contributions from 
the must celebrated writers io the country. Ed- 
ited by J. T MniisK. Ji.. and Ilssirr CABOT 
LODQB, smtloiiien oi* the highest attainments 
and culture, a nd whose uames ars alone sufficient 
guaranty uf the Hisviaw-. 

Always orUht, readable and instructive; cos- 
mopolitan in literature, progressive ia science, 
uaseetaxian in religion ml tndepeaJent la poll* 
tics. 

Ptloe, SO cents a naaber; *■"> a year.    A com- 
plete Agent's (Outfit sent ou receipt of SI.    A 
specimen coov sent to any address for 15 cents. 

AS. BARN ES & CO.. Publishers, 
46—C 111 * II". William St„Sew York. 

(/ 



fpmrer fntrttigrftrt. 
8T. PAUL'S UNIVKH-ALIST CHCRCH-Riv 

F. A. BISBXE. Paator. Scriicoj tn ti A B 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at lots A M 
Sunday School at 12 M. Vesper Berviee at ( 
P.M. All are Invited. VAB R. KMT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CIIURCH-RevDEiwr.WTMAii.PMtor 
Pr<-»chlng at Vhir, A. M and 6 P. M. suwlnv 
School. ,t 12 M-E L. JaT!.».S.p't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. B 
LJarxra, Clerk, 

M-EPHCRCH-RKT. A. F. Hanmci 
Preaching at 10:48 A. M and 1:30. Vonng Peo 
r* s JWS? at 6 °'olook P. M., Prayer Men 
in IT at 6 P. M. Sunday S.h.el a) I a M.,_B. 8. 
hUTLKK, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CRCRCII-Rav. A 8 WAL 
KER, Pastor,   1'reaohing nt 10:45 K. M. and « P 
M.    Sunday School at 12 M—J. D.  TAITT, 

_Supt. C. H. Joii.tsos, Si'c't.   ALSTOH E. UROI'T, 
■Pariah Clerk. 

f. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank Mock everr Mon- 
day evening,   E. S. BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)--R«v. T. D. BEA- 
VKS. Pastor, REV. J. F. LEE. Ass't Pastor. 
Mnsa at fl and 10:30 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:80. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

SPENCER UTR. TIME TABLE. 

-Saturday and Sunday nights last a (Collecting a large quantity of tin »" 
idden coldness cans*.!  » ^n...-„„»  ..<•  r..,. .",   ...    ^ <t«»nuiy of tin-ware, sudden coldness caused a separation of 

nearly all the /ol'age from the trees. On 
Saturday night there was a slight fall of 
snow, which Snooks .says reminded him 
of a poem he once wrote entitled, "Oh 
the snow! the " 
to mention it. 

useful and ornamental, to present him 
and providing themselves with a botftti-' 
fid supply of edibles, during the absence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, they took posses 
s.on of the dwelling, and when the "gudo 

■ but we promised not man and wife" returned at about 8 30 
lest some of our readers | o'clock,   they   found  a   merry party'of 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and 9:30 a. m.      4:45, and 7:80. p. m. 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EA3T. 
7 :''u and S :30. a. m.       12:2o and 6-20, p. m 

may have read it, and as he has preserved Inbout 75 enjoying   themselves 
his   moogmto for  lo these   many  years  the,   knew   how    Mr   Clark  £k S 

Pasur.  his extreme modesty makes him shrink siuation in at a glance as he  ,£p£M 
.   from an, honors which  might be thru,,  the hall door, and with that gS, Si* 

upon .,m at this late day. portion for which he is  noteoelred 

-iliere  was a good  audience at  the  m,° the f,,n-  ah'y «''led  by his no less 
temperance meeting in  Town  Hall Hst  Ple"Sflnt lady, while their little daughter 
hunday   evening.      Rev.    Mr.    Herrick   Hattie was wiId witu delight.    At a sea- 
opened    the    meeting,   and   the   Rev   sonahIe honr the merrr crowd dispersed 
Messrs.   Bisbee   and   Wyman also took 
part.   The principal address was by Mrs 
Annie   Wittenmeyer    of    Philadelphia! 
We cannot but praise Mrs.  Wittenmeyer 
for she is one of the best ladies in the' 
world.      We   compliment    the   Ladies' 
tmon  on  their   persevering  activity  in 
the  temperanee cause, and we think that 
the men of Spencer ought to be ashamed 
ol themselves. 

PALL CAMPAIGN! 

EXTRAORDINARY 

LOW PRICES! 

 o o  "' 

"UNTTEDT 

Look at the Line of Dress Goods and Ti 

at the 
•mmingsjuat 

BANK BLOCK GASH 
!**i 

"Kan, Oct.  II. Frank A. 
^;rly of East Brookfleld, to 

[ilian Tents-   

^e\a\ Communication "■■  i spi'f'-11 v«<"»—  
— B     . aPPNCER l-O"0" OP r. A.  H„ 
Si* few LV °      ,.M in Masonic   rtall. Spencer, 

^SBSm*'■'■..i ii .-riie. 

ARRIVE IN SP ENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m       1 a :43 and 5:43, p. m . 

ARIUTE IN SPENCtR, FROM EAST. 
17 .-23 and 9:48, a. m.        5:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt 

—Is your name on the voting list? 

—Fred Belcher has left town to jo'n 
the U. S. Navy. 

—Joel  E.  Pionty is having a now car- 
riage house built. 

—J. F. Parker, of the  Parker House, 
Sonthbridge. was in town on Sunday. 

—Remember, you cannot get your name 
on the voting list after tomorrow night. 

—The   Spencer   Orchestra   have     an 
.assembly this evening at G. A  R. Hall. 

—The probate court will  be in session 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 

—The subject of  Rev.    Mr.   Bisbee's 
sermon'ne.Tt Sunday will be, "The Future 
Life." 

—The Ladies' G. A. R. Circle will meet 

v on Wednesday Nov. 3, at the hall.    Gents 
to sjpper. 

—C. S. Dwyer has shown us the rare 
sight of ripe raspberries as iate as Oct. 25. 
A rarity, certainly. 

—A   Hancock  and   English flag was 

thrown to the breeze on Tuesday morning I of the 
last in a very quiet manner. 

—Rev-. Mr. Danielson of Southbridge 
preached two fine sermons at the Congre- 
gational Church last Sunday. 

—It is said that butter tubs bearing Ihe 
mark, "Oleomargarine," are sometimes 
to be seen in the freight depot. 

—Alonzo Upham of East Brookfield 
has presented this office with six apples 
of the Pound Royal variety, which aver- 
aged in weight over 15 ounces each. 

—Rev. A.  F.  Herrick   will   preach  a 
Sermon to Young People next Sunday at 
1:30. p. m.,  in  the Methodist   Church i 
Seats  free,   and a cordial    welcome  to 
all. 

-Col. Kiltridge Haskins of Brattleboro 
who deliveml the address in Spencer, on 
last Memorial Day, has been appointed 
United States District Attorney for the 
State of Vermont, vice B. F. FIfield re- 
signed. 

-We learn that the Cornet Band 
intend to place themselves under first- 
class tuition, and if they should decide 
to do so we hope our people will be 
liberal with them if they need money 
to do so. 

-The Democrats of Spencer will have 
a grand mass-meeting in Town Hall 

Saturday evening, speaking to commence 
at < =30. Addresses will be delivered 
by Major McCafferly and .1. p. Cairo,! 

of Worcester and a large and enthusiastic 
meeting is expected. 

—The Jollities Combination which is to 
appear at Town Hall, on Thursday even- 
ing, November 11, have, among other 

means of advertising, a full-length life- 
size crayon portrait of Miss Lilliun Brown 
lormerly of the Boston Museum, now of 
the above named organization. 

—During the Republican meeting hist 

night a horse hitched to a buggy standing 
back of Bank block laid down in Ihe 
shafts and had been some time in that un- 
comfortable predicament eie he was dis- 
covered,  but fortunately   was  assisted to 

buggy his feet without injury to harness, 
or horse. 

-Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra are  to 
give a series of assemblies in Town Hall 
ihe first one of   which    will   occur on 

Thursday evening   of  next   week.     AI - 
pleasant time is certainly to bo had ilt   Horace A. Grout and F M 
each  one.   Th«.  f.,n  ~..-i  ... I I.L...    .. each one. The full orchestra will 

nish the music, and Cunningham will 
prompt. Single tickets 75 cento, season 

tickets $3.00 for series of six assemblies 
dallery 25 cents. 

-The saying is wide-spread that "there 

-Mr. Arthur Hall, cornet soloist and 

director of Ihe Metropolitan Band of Bos- 
ton, expressed much surprise at what he 

termed the sweetness and precision 
which characterizes the playing of the 
Spencer Cornet Band. He said it was 

ahead of most country bands. We were 
favored with a call from Mr. H. during 
his visit and enjoyed a social chat will, 
him on various topics, and we speak for 
not only ourself, but all those who formed 

bis ac quainlnnco,:that a cordial welcome 
awaits him whenever he may choose to 
pay another visit to Spencer. 

-Mrs. J. H.   Fanington.   wife of Ihe 
master  mechanic of the New York and I 
Brooklyn suspension bridge, died recently 

<n    the    last mentioned   city.     Through 
many  varying fortunes,  Mr.  Fanington 
has had the  loving  companionship  of a 
devoted  Christian  wife,  and now at his 
arrival   at distinction, just as they were 
to settle down  i„  n new and  beautiful 
residence   near    Medway - where  Mr 

Harringtons boyhood days were passed- 
to enjoy the fruits of patient and earnest 
labor, she who has  |10,ne  with  him  the 
toils and struggles of life has ,,:,s«ed to a 

better rest, and and in the companionship 
of his daughter, Mr. Farrington will Imv 

t a sad satisfaction  in  the  enjoymem I 
borne  which  they  have been f,„ 

over a year planning and  erecting.    Mr 

Harrington is a cousin of Mrs.  Edwin  \ 
Lewis of Spencer. 

-The agent of Higgins' Laundry Soap 
advertised to be at the Boston  Branch 

Store on Saturday night last and  present 
each customer, who should make a pur- 

chase between the hours of 7a»d lo.acake 
of soap, be the purchase of more or less 

value.    A file of boys swooped down upon 
the Branch, and we dare say that a great- 

er number of one cent investments were 
made in the specified time than  ever be-1 

| fore negotiated by any establishment out 
| side of the large cities.    As each little 

cus-tomer rolled his saccharine morsel 
between hu lips, a small rivulet of saliva 
tnckling through the dirt from  the cor- 
ners of the month, and one could  not but 

appreciate the eternal fitness of things in 
the prize which he received at  the hands 
ot the astonished grocers. 

-Tickets for the lecture course reserve 
.seatow.ll be ready at Sibley's News Room 

on Monday next at 10 o'clock a. m , when 

a Plan of the hall will be m  readiness for 
thr.se who wish to locate seats for the sea- 
son.   Course tickets may also be obtained 
without reserved seats.   It will be to the 

advantage of our citizens to procure  tick- 
ets at once, as the single  admissions   »JU 

probably  be at." an  advance on  the   us. 

■la] prices, necessarily from the higbchar- 
aclerof the talent engaged.     The  first 
lecture of the course, which will occur on 

Monday, Nov. 8, will be given by Mr.  B 

* • Taylorof Cleveland, one of the most dis- 

tinguished platform speakers in the United 
Mate  and whose reputation alone ought 
tomduce the sale of at least 300 more sea- 

son tickets, to say nothing of the  ho8t of 

strong attractions in  reserve for the re 
mamder of the course. 

-The greatest p„]itical caucus that 

took place m Spencer was  the  caucus to 
choose   delegates   to  the Representative 

Convention.   The contest as we intimated 
ast w*ek narrowed itself down  between 

the friends  of  ,.   L.  Rrouly  and   Dexter 

Bollard.     The   meeting   took   place   in 
own Hall, on  Saturday night,  and  the 

room was well crowded.    After a confer- 

ence .was determine,, to propose Dexter 
Ballaid Chairman; I. L.  ProQtVi  ^^ 

Bison   Stone.   James   Holmes, 

Prouty,  Tel- 

leaving with them many kind wishes for 
their continued happiness and blessings 
innumerable. 

THE FAiH-The Grand Army fair closed 
last Friday evening, with a good attend- 

ance, despite the storm.    The drawing 

resulted as follows:     Gold  watch, H. P 
Lyon;   chamber set, H. Knight;   set gold 
jewelry,  C.  S. Dwyer; silver watch, W 
E. Parsons; barrel of flour, E. E. Lyman 

oftheMassasoit Hotel;   clothe9 wringer 
I E. M. Woodis;   library lamp. W. J. Lin- 
ley; travelling bag. P. Dumas; set of sil- 

ver knives,  J.   Manning;    nickel-plated 
lamp. J.  Plant;    chamber toilet set   J 

Hughs;   hal.' tort of coal, E. Achim; box 
of cigars.  C.  A.  Bemis;   cut   of cotton 

cloth, Root.  Braithwaite;   rubber boots, 
F.  G. Mullett; box of cigars, B. C. Dua- 
tin ; dozen cologne, Peter Carman;   box 
of cigars.   L. Bedore; dozen cologne H 
Brown;   gent's  hat,  W.  E.   Wood; 'silk 

handkerchief, E. Perkins; one-half dozen 
perfumery, E. M. Leland; box of cigars, 

C.   Pratt;    pipe,   C.   Thompson; swiria- 
phone,  P.  Kelly;   concertina,  F. Davis- 
fret saw,  F. Lame; potatoes, John Pea- 

nuts.   The persons mentioned  below did 
not get credit for the following gifts t0 

which wo now place their names: willow 
basket, P. McDonnell & Son; "old  oaken 
bucket"   wall    pocket,   Geo.   F. Sloane; 

gent's silk handkerchief,  M.  J.  Powers;' 
J. Ledoux & Sons, hams; Verner & pa- 

rent,  Dr.   Fontaine,   one   dozen cologne 
each; H. Normandie.   E.   Dumas.   C.   F. 

Craft, C.  Laviolette, O, Normandin, box 
cigars each;   Eli   Bui-mind,  book;   Mrs 
Ira   Lackey 

C0MHTS & AMES 
Have in store one of the Largeat and be*t .elect- 

ed Stocks of 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS, 

SHOES AND 

RUBBER 

GOODS 

good 

The former consists of 

Black & Colored Cashmeres 
Pacific & Arlington Fa* ■ 

together with cheaper grades of *oods      Th„ anC'esJ 
MINGS includes   B\JTTONS°TjrJ     assirt,nent of rJ 

)od assortment of TKIMMING Vr*mi WlU»» 
NOVELTY GOODS, a„dTAST?NGs  S ,,"d 

the    fashionable   colors.      Several '"" 

P.eces of BLACK SILK FRINGE6" 
at lowest prices.    Lar«-e stnot 

of   REPELLENTS: ad 
SACKINGS . 

Flannels in great variety from 10r°tn~«i iv» 

and Gnu J,,.nkets and Zmtor^L    Z^' ,A,8° ■** 
wear a.. grades and size,   Prts JCZZ !**   ' 

found in this market or elsewhTre be 

BW M. A. YOIISO, Seo'y. 

-O O- 

Ever shown in this  vk.inity.     We call especia 
intention to our popular make of 

BLACK CASHMERES, 
At 50, 65,7.% 87 and 1 00. 

We guarantee to  siVo as :-00d valui at 
prices as any store in the state. 

COLORED CASHMERES, 

In all the desirable shades.   A full line of 

those 

ra   Lackey,  aprons.      The   Fair   paper I Ti nTr«,  m.vvm    t,.T 

3daV8 
S  FLANNEL  SUITINGS, 

le.soi the Meeting. After a tedious pe- 
riod of surpassed excitement the vote 
was declared 226 to 145 i„ favor of I J 
I'routy, and delegates were instructed to 
vote m the Convention accordingly The 
Convention   took place at Charlton.  on 

U hut one Jo; Je^son'.-;^ , ~   >£*, I«ZL ^^0^^  "| 

ttiwTrr Momirv nig,it -xt - h"^a ^^S^STJS the New Theatre, on which occasion hJ nominated.   This makes up the full tTel 
will appear as "Bob Acres" in Sheridan's  * for next Tuesday 
o«edy, -The Rivals."   Mr. Jefferson is 

j which was issued throe successive days 
was printed at this office, and was under 
the care of Dr. E. R, Wheeler. We can 

■say that advertisers never got more worth 
for their money and they need not ever 
hesita'e about giving a few dollars' worth 
of advertising to the G. A. R. in the fu- 
ture. The Fair was very successful and 
the mom bora of the Post deserve many 
compliments for their display of executive 
ability. The n -t profits were $368.01 The 
Holden rifle was awarded to A. D Pi tnam 

—The Baud Concert, on Tuesday even- 
ing did not draw as largely as the open 
air performances during the Summer— 
albeit they were free—but a very appreci- 
ative audience assembled, comprising 
many of our very best citizens. The se° 
lections by thu Band wero nicely played, 
with, perhaps, a lack of finish in the se- 
lection from "Hiawatha." -The Crown 
of Gold" particularly, was given with a 
fine conception of its numerous points of 
excellence, evincing a high standard of 
perfection in drill which is atonceaeredit 
to the indefatigable conductor, Mr. Chas. 
Muzzy and a source of pride in each in- 
dividual member of the band. Mr. Ar- 
thur Hall, the cornet soloist, suffered from 
inefficient accompaniamont, the gentle- 
man who did that part of the perform- 
ance evidently being embarrassed and 
therefore did not do himself his usual 
credit, being really a good pianist. Mr 
H Jl, however, succeeded in winning a 
recall for his execution of the polka, '-Ce- 
line," and gave in a charming manner 
"The Harp that once through T-u-i's 
Halls." Mr. Frank Howell of Worcester, 
fe'ave three songs, as a substitute for Mr 
M. D. Barr. who, unfortunately was in- 
disposed from the effects of a severe cold 
Mr. Howell accqnitted himself in a credit- 
able manner, being possessed of a well 
cultivated barritone voice. He was ac- 
companied by Mr. F. rfumner of Worces- 
ter Miss Alice M. Gustine gave the two 
dialect selections set down for her "Mrs 
Blake's Tower" and "Biddy Maginnis at 
the Photographer's." To Mr. E W 
Prouty, however, was awarded the hon- 
ors of the evening, his violin solos being 
given with greatskill and fine effect Mr 
Prouty had the able assistance of Miss 
Mary A. Miles, who is always fine as an 
accompanist, the only regret usually being 
that we are not favored more fully by her 
Playing. Our citizens may find an ex- 
cuse in the inclement state of the weather 
for their failure to more generously pat- 
ronize the band in their laudable efforts 
to cater to the musical taste of the com- 
munity, but still this does not encourage 
them to any great extent in exertions 
which almost seem unappreciated. 

-Additional local items may be found ' 
on the eighth page. 

The most popular Koods this  season, in all  the 
desiraole wades, from 25c to 1 00 per  yard 

LARGE LINE OF DRESS GOODS 

At 12 1-2, 17 30 and 25 oeuts per yard.    In 

DRESS TRIMMINGS 

•^■earoDea quarters; full   line  of NOVELTIES 
TRIMMINGS, PLAIDS,  BLACK   AN,, COLOlt- 

KDSAI^S,  BROCADES, VELVETS,  SILKS 
SILK    AND   CHENILLE   FRINGES,    ORNA 
MENTS, 4c.   In 

BROWN AND BLEACHED COT- 
TONS, 

TICKS. DENIMS. TABLE LINENS, To WEI S 

NAPKINS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, Ac. we car- 
ry the Larsest Stock in this vicinity. 

Boots, Shoes and Rlkbers. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE, 
LOWEST PRICES. 

Have Men's and Boys' FINE CALF GOODS  in   p. 
Bal. and Strap, together with a .r0od assortment  S lST Butt»», 
AND BOX-TOE.C Special attention SKta V^ ^ 

Westcoit Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY  are  not  surpassed 
also a good stock of Buff and Heavy Goods.     LADP«-   ,3 
and CHILDREN'S   BUTTON  AND  POLISH BOOTS, T 

 ^o o  

My Best Goods I Warrant  First-Class  in  every resn.ef 
Guarantee Satisfaction, while in all, I do not hesffio a?' £ I 
the quality ,s equal to the price, and will compare favonib v for 
vice with any in the market. 

J"- D. TAITT, 
BAN^BLOCK^SPENCER, MASS, 

UNDERWEAR, 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER,  ....   MASS. 
ALSO STORES 7iV SPRINGFIELD AND HOLYOKE 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at n profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit This assertion is reasonable when 
then- facilities for buying g00(]8) imd exen tio„ 
Horn credit loss, are considered. 

We have an Immense stock for Ladies, Gents and 

Children, nearly all ol which was bought befo, e 
the advance which wo shall offer at last years' 
prices. 

CARPETS, 

We are sellins; our carpets at reduced prices, 
and the success of this department the past 
season Is the best evidence we can offer that our 
prices are right. 

BOOTS, SHOES  AND RUBBER 
GOODS, 

Never before have we been able ,o show so 
large an assortment in Low-Prioed, Medium and 
Fine Goods for Ladies, Gents, Mi8se3 and CIllld. 

ren. We cannot specify kinds or prices but will 
simply say that we can please all. 

Just reooived a full stock o f 

HORSE   BLANKETS, 
B0BES,   &c. 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack feints fo- Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men s Pants for Dress and Business at verv |„\r 
prices,    tall Overcoats, Cardigans, <fec 

-o o 

LAP 

INDEPENDENT CAUCUS. 

^ported by an excellent company 
r-ersons wishing to witness tile perform 
ance can send their orders by mail to ihe 
theatre, where the box office will he 
o*en on Saturday. Prices, $1.00, 75. so 
awl 25 ceuls, according lo location. 

-Wed„e,day evening, the 27th, was 
the 10th anniversary of the weddino- of 

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clark, and in 
UJO ovening a number of his friends 
members of the G. A. R. and other,' 
mindful of the event, gave him a genuine 
surprise at his residence on Ash street. 

The Independent Republican voters of 
the Thirteenth Representative District op- 
posed to the election of Isaac L. Prouty 
and the means adopted to secure his not/- 
Mmtion, are requested to meet at Caucus 
Hall, Spencer, on Saturday evenine Oct 
30 at 7.30 o'clock, to sellLn Inde^end- 
0 t Candidate.       (if)       PEK ORD

H
FR 

We cordially extend an invitation to all to 
visit our store and examine our stook and prices. 

We are oonadent that you can save money by 
ao-doinjr. 

C0JHNS & AMES, 
OPPOSITE MASUtOIT 1I0TIX, 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HATS, 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at  Packard's.      Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller  dealers   buy 

Akr I     •    ^ S?, StyleS are fouud at Parti's. Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDERCLO THING 
In great variety from 25c up.    The   best  makes  of 

THE P. 0. P. c  H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men  a„d  Boys,   wear  one-third  longer  than 
any others. 

BOYS' CL0TH1M A SPECIAL FEATURE. 

sPtrkDt8
wSl(?Uiardian8 T invited  t0  exa^™  °»r stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want 
and S  Packard & Co. are careful to buy such Joods 
rL in fit' 'TT Sh0ddy' th0-"g°ly nide andfupe- i or „ fit and design.    The Price is also considered 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Storea also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

stration of Vo- 

GREAT 

BAEIRUPT SALE 

HARDWARE. FALL AND WINTER 

ters 
'prpnimi at their 

alternoon ;Vbeh;ut3on"'tlirri'St'alter 
I    *•'        ..I. _    '->Ml)l 

> Selectmen nn»'BUUMRD,      ,Se.eel,nen 

M^MTNCHB.^ Spencer, 

,'ELSSANT 
|aBd Winter Clothiug 
|-,i ,a to 6ur early Autumn Stock ot Choice 
I.* Clothing, previoualy Advertised, 
I ready with an extensive line of goods 
\, be worn later on in the season. 

8COAT* 
AND 

SUITS FOR WINTER, 
fclv made and the latest fashion, may be 

■at this 'im0 lrom ot" nssor,ment   t0 

■so tags. 
.,the ieoreasins demand for a superi- 

or GeDtlemen's Beady-Made Clothing 
provided an unusually choice selection 
Lessly to our order by experienced 

I the workshops of MACULLAR, PAR- 
COMPANY ol Boston. (All goods thus 
luredfor us have the appearance and all 

,tjAl qualities of Clothing  made to 

Lrmenl is plainly marked at a  roasona 
[from which no deviation is mado. 

;ullar   &   Son, 
|t72 and 374 Main St., 

IRCE STEU. 

OF 
CLOTHING! 

$20,000 "WORTH 

OF 

Ifarsh & Pease \ Saws, Rules, Levels,  Squares,   tind   all 
other kinds of Tools. 

Nails,    Lead,    Z^ Knobs,    Locks    | JJ^Jj   &   f^ 

nh & Pease J Hardware Goods at Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

LOIJIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

GLOTHING ! 

AT 

|S TOM      STOKE. 
,e Arrivals of New and Desirable 
\J)ry and Fancy Goods. 
L York, Boston and European Markets. 
I Satins, Pekin Stripes, Brocades and 

JOT Black Cashmeres and Brilliantmes, 
■red Dress Goods in Pekin Stripes,  Mo 
lades, Flannels. Plaids and Cashmeres. 
£ls, Cloak a and Circulars,  New Flan- 
led and Comforts,   New Hosiery  anil 
Er.New Hamburg Edgings and Saws, 
Ikes,Gimps, Bnttons. and Ornaments. 
Kings and N.ck Ties. 
■Handkerchiefs and Ribbons 
Knitinga in Blue   Gray. Garnet,   &c. 
f per y'd and upwards. 
iBSuitings in all the desirable shades. 
poi French Moniie Cloths, 
parts Novelties for 37 l-2o. worth 50e. 
lurslock ol Black Cashmeres at 4-2, 5U, 
yt 87 1-2. 
Jron) 12 to $10 per pair. 
in Immense Stock of Ladies' Merino 
Id Drawers ranging in price from 37 l-2o 
Ihir 60c Vests is the best ever shown in 
k. Also, a lull lino of Ladles' Scarlet 
Bar ut prices that cannot be beat. Also 
leolChildren's Vests and Drawers. 
|rtmcntoi Ladies' and Children's Wool 

|0ckthis season will be found many 
fcslrable Novelties which cannot be had 

J Hiring bought our Hosiery nnd Un 
Boiiths ago we secured the goods at iast 
1*8 which will enable us to retail at 
my would cost in the wholesale mar- 
1 New goods are being received nearly 

Dor patrons will find the largest 
I,mist reliable goods and lowest prio- 

JostouStore. All are oordially iuvit- 
Bhrough our stock whether desiring to 
Jr not. Our motto—Terms Cash, Only 
illijicl. .'ales and Small Profits. 
1ST ON   ^TOH£, 

37 Mechanic Street, 

[o'aopii^ufVKr. 

FAIBFI ELD'S, 

255 Main   Street, 

WORCESTER. 

^ M?SdiSK..B,1Bkato'} Marsh & Pease 
U:||>vll    &r   PilOGA 5 Bi'ght. Brass, Blued,   Jappanned and 
1U(11»II    Oa,   rCd^C^ Nickel Plated Screws. 

Shears,   Scissors,   La.n^ Trhn.ners, | JJ^^    &   pease 

Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOVVLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PEH 

CENT. FHOM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever hoard of in ihis city. 

8DEAME, 

,  & BEMIS, 
■COLN STKEET. SPEHCER,   ' 

HII'F N^w York 

ft'pff'r England. 
I1',', .'' Hartford. 

tf?,^IRE' Manchester N. H 
rnp?^.n,%„ , Worcester, 
Iv^:¥XER MUTUAL,   " 
►'VIS & FARMERS' JM QTUAL, 
I'pr in.,,,,. . Worcester, 
|HG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg. 

Among  our   large stock may be found 
nearly 

rge assortment of 
watches, Jewelry 

gverware, togeth- 
p all other goods 
faPirst-ClassJew- 
pae can be found 

IF. S.BLEY. 
[S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 
I   soit House. 
IV%SNTWAL 

1,000 Men's Business and Dross 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairu Men's and Boys'Punts 
from $1 to $G a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

We have also a good assortment of First-Class 

Ranges,   Base    and    Surface  Burner 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Which will be sold LOW FOB CASH. 

THE NEW HUB, 

PAROLE, 

WINTHROP 

AND BEAUTY 
Are as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME RANGES  as 

the market affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

MARSH       &c      DPZEASIE. 

TEAS~AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention ot tho people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we arc prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND    VARIETY. 
We caH'cspccial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS,B 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for   choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes k Medium Grade. 

714   MAIN   STREET,  WORCESTER. 

-0 0- 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Orer»oato 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are sellia* at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Waolaa 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBB- 

COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an adranofl. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the aam 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a sarin* of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An earlr 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unw- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 

duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is daaira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

Wre remain Yours thaankfully, 

LOUIS FRIENDLY « CO. 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23—ly 

MISS   M. SPALDING!     WATCHES. 
Has just returned lrom  New York with a  full 

line   ol 

Rloli    rivnalaeo 
in ell shaded, 

BROCADES 
la preat variety. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, AC, 
Beavers and Felts in all Desirable Shapes. 

Also A-;ent for Butt-crick's   Patterns.     Stamp- 
ing ror Embroidery, nod Embreiuery Materials. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union  Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly 

-OO- 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

IN- 

* CURIOSITIES. 

ten?o"t"WVar!etl«!»<>< 

t    lrr9iePee5S'rt,0t"e9ou«'-   *« 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W.y.Comins&Co., 114 Main St., Spencer. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT    TH 

PPICES. 

1^«'«K^»*'-«»P.UI.. 
kCapital n0

8.th'n,,tanyMnng«l»e, 

I*1?08   Men S?*1' ** hon- 
Iwhere to wor^   "' boJ'8»nd gli 

l>onr ipare ™™^e."ln\'0 t0 »• 

Kc*»f»iit"n<ak° wel1'    No one 
M °»oe.   c«J?<    ' enormous par 

r^wably     A
y

JH
or """king monov |n«,     '"•   Address Thui 4 Co. 

37-ly 

NEW    GOODS! 
AND  LATEST STYLES. 

All Goods i.i Perfect Condi-   BLAHCHARD   &  0UEVILL01T lion and Latest Styles. Xw       **-**v*i 
Have just received a large lot of Goods to complete every depart- 
ment of their store, such as Dress Goods and Trimmings in all cei- 
ors and prices, Black and Colored Silks, Fringes of all styles and 
prices, Satins in all shades and qualities, all sizes of Ladies' and 
Children's Underwear, Woolen Shirts, Hall Yarn, &c. Aiid also a 
large quantity of Gents'Cardigan Jackets, Gloves,Mittens, Hats, 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Woolen Blankets, &c, &i. Please call and 
examine price.s     We do not mean to be undersold   by anybody. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIEFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

FOR SALE ! 
or, BUILDING LOTS on MapleTUrect, Sptnctr j 0#%l«t, 

Tholot..r.onlTailewirod«ftointheNewSohool|   »    GO0D c0rTA6B HOUSE and Lot,  near 
i A til— liouso.   Will lie Bold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN  CASEY. 

16t( On the Pr.uiisea 

«w.»* vuiii.vn. »v^jt. nou   j.oi,   near 
— Cherry St.    One or th. best  locations  in 

town.   Fno. Reasonable. 
Apply for owner through 
!« SUM OFFICE 

OLD MEETING  HOUSE, 
Coit. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Attention is called  to my large and attractive 

stock of CAKPKTINGS for Fail, I860. 

New choice »oods added daily. makin«- this 
one of the finest and most complete stocks to 
select from in the country aud includes 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Three-PIjs 
and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

CARPETS. 
T>esi»ns nnd Colorings superior to any before 

oUcrcd.   !-pecial attention called to our stook or 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp. List and Cottage Carpels.   Floer Cloths, 
Rugs, Mats. Mattings, Oil Cloths,  linol- 

eum,  Lignum,  *o., in Ureat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J-  S.   FXNKH.A.M, 
Cosner Main and Foster 8t».,  Worcester,   63 

I have made Great deductions in the Prices ef 
WATCHES, JEWELRX AND SILVERWARH. 
We have the beat assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, which «e are bound to sell at the hOVT- 
EST PRICES, and erery article sold by ma la 
WARRANTED lo be as represented. We aise 
keep a jjood assortment of 

Gold Stalled Canes, French and American 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETOORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At $1 each, sent by mail on Receipt of Price. 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED  by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P.WEIXLER, JR., 
359 MAIN STREET. (Corner of Foster Street.) 

2-iy       WorgMiter.  

JQHNC.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston. 

Mus'oal Boxes in Great Variety,' 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from S2 upwards. 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and   Harp  Strines 

and Tiimmiugs. 
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Sheet Music, Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 

WHOESALE AND RETAIL. 

FOR SALE. 
THE REAL ESTATE in North Brookdeld 

, *»?»? *>> the Carruth Plaoe, conaistim; of 
a valuable dwellina; house, oonyeniently arrang 
eil ror four families, with a good barn and about 

»>« acre ol land, with a good supply of fruit 
K J"" ii P',0e is in good condition, and from 
1H desirable location aud general convenience is 
tk* mpat readily renting property In this tlu-lr 
is] village. » 

For further information Inquire of 
WILLIAM M. CRAWFORD, 

I—» North Brookdeld, Mass. 

This establishment is one of the branch stores 
of OLIVKR DnsoN & Co., and possesses unequal- 
led advantages for the importation of instm 
meats from the best manufacturers in Europe. 

"MKSSEMEi'K MOTICEr 
WORCBSTKR. ss. Ootober 26to, I8S0. 

ADIS THAIKR. Esquire, Judge of the Court of 
Insolvency for the County of Worcester has Is- 
sued a warrant against the estate of Antoine 
Manderville of Spencer in said county, Bugt II ak 
er, insolvent debtor, and tho payment of anv 
debts, and the delivery of any property belong- 
ing to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the 
transfer or any property by him is forbiddju by 
law. 

A meeting ol the creditors of said debtor to 
prove theirdebts and choose one or more As. 
slgnees or his estate will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency to  be holden at Worcester in eaid . ..,^., , VHV_,     HW     U-B    uuauBM     »*      »» UIW»tCI      111    BsBIU. 

County, on the 16th day of November. 18S9, at i. 
1 i o'clock, p. m, 

< ATH AN HERSEY. Deputy 
esseo'rer 

Jock, p. m. 
NATHAN HERSEY. Deputy Sheriff, 

STORES AND OF- 
FICES 

TO     XJ E T . 
APPLY TO DR. FONTAINE, Com*rV>f CUastmstt 

and 1-In; Streets, spoi.car. '4 

1 
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CLAYTON. SECRET; 
OK, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

A   STORY [FOUNDED   OH   ACTUAL OCCURRENCES 

BY 

JTJ.LXA.Jsr  O, 

Author of 'PrMinj,"  "Prairie 
"Blackmail," etc. 

3STOE, 

Flower,' 

queried    he, 

CHAPTER XVII. 
TOM   PROVES   HIS  FRIENDSHIP   IN   A 

ABLE MANNER—WHO IS HE? 

Mrs. Weeks snt alone by the basement 
window. 

Philip Evprsleigh had gone out to post* 
"cull" to a church in the West, which he 
hail determined to accept, and forego an- 
other term at college. 

The widow Weeks, since the episode of 
the book of poems, and the carte of Cecil 
Clayton, grew more social with the young 
student, and the two had many confidential 
chats. 

To her Philip went when in doubt, and 
found liar ready to assist him. She had de- 
cided him upon accepting the call, much as 
he dreaded goinp. 

Once out of the city, and away from tie 
object of his affection, ^ie would be safer 
from himself. He had tried this course be- 
fore; it bad failed: Fate seemed to hare sent 
her almost to his very door. He would 
make another attempt. 

Mi's. Weeks was looking out the diaring. 
room window, watching the pa»s««-bT. 
Some time she sat thus, seemingly lott ia 
thought, then took up the newspaper. 

While she was reading, a man stopped an 
the opposite side of the street, the eeuffliag 
of whose feet caused her to look up. 

It was the mysterious Tom Black. 
He stood a moment, then crossed over 

to the house. The widow left the wiadov. 
By the time he reached the gate, sh* 
there to meet him. 

"Mrs.   Weeks,   unit     il?' 
boldly. 

"Yes," replied the widow, seemingly net 

at all alarmed by his rough, unceremonious 
BAnner. 

"Know me, don't ycr?" 
"Yes." 
"Then take me in out o' the street." 
Mrs. Weeks led tlia way to the snug little 

parlor. 
"We are safe here," she said briefly. 
"Very good!" retnrned Mr. Black.    "Got 

a letter from me 'bout n week ago, didn't 
yer?" 

"Yes," answered the lady, as if desiring 
to say nothing more than was necessary. 

"Didn't do us 1 suggested?" 
"No, sir." 
"Why?" 
"Because, sir," replied Mrs. Weeks with 

hauteur, "lam not in the habit of doing 
just whatever un uncouth stranger may say 
merely on account of his claiming to'bu a 
friend." 

••Oh! that's it, is it?" 
"That is my reason." 
"'Cause he claims to be a friend! Yer 

don't b'lieve he really is, eh?" 
"I cannot say, till I know more about 

him thau his letter informs me." 
•'Very wise, you think, I s'pose!    What if 

I could convince yer as I was one o' yer 
best livin' friends—what then, Mrs. Weeks?" 

The widow smiled, sadly. 
"Ah, sir, I have no Irieiids but those with 

Whom I abide!" 
"Sure?" 
Perhaps his adoption of her curtness ag- 

gravated her, for she authoritatively baue 
him at once tell his mission. 

He smiled in bis grim, meaning way, and, 
dropping his hat, began pushing up the lelt 
Sleeve of his coat. 

"I cau easily prove what I say, ma'am." 
The coat was pushed as far as the elbow, 

after which the shirt sleeve was rolled even 
with it 

Instead of the rough, hard skin supposed 
the natural covering of the sinews of a sailor, 
the flesh beneath that shirt was as white and 
delicate as the flesh of t>  person who has 
never been exposed to hardship. 

He held his arm aloft. 
Mrs. Weeks started, and cried aloud. 
"Hush!"  cautioned  Tom;   "you'll   bring 

somebody in!" 
Ah! she now knew that he must be her 

friend; there could be no room for doubt. 
She eyed him wenderingly, dreamily, as 

if she were looking upon oue whose thoughts 
she would faiu Uthoui. 

"You're a leetle inclined to doubt yet, ai»t 
you?" questio»ed the man of mystery. 

Mrs. Weeks answered, quiekly: 
"No, I cannot: the prtsef is sufficient; I 

am sure you fe#i kindly disposed, else you 
would not risk the duiger you incur in com- 
ing here.    My misery " 

He interrupted her. 
"Yes, I know; I'm a good deal to blame 

for yer trouble. But *ta never too late to 
patch up!" 

' 'Please speak as yon ought!"said the widow 
nervously. ' 'There % no need to masquer- 
ade here. If you hftve come to do any good 
act for the lunitlrw evil of former days, 
speak; I will be lement, much as I despise 
you." 

"Can't help my style o' speakin', ma'am; 
I'm Tom Black; you must skuse me. But 
do promise, if 1 lead you to happiness, that 
you'll forgive m-> all the evil I really didn't 
mean to do; ho temper's a bad thing, but it 
runs in my blood." 

"I promise to act as a woman should— 
with pity!   No word of mine will ever re- 
Veal your secret." 

"Will you swear it?" 
"My word is as good as my bond." 
"That's so!   You're a whole-hearted crit- 

ter after all; wish I was.    But that's past 
Mrs. Weeks, when I sent you that ere letter, 
I thought it would put into yer noddle the 
way to help yer trouble." 

"Nay," returned Mrs. Weeks, with a 
shake of the head; "the plan you suggest 
would increase my suffering, for I have had 
these years past, all the weight my mind can 
bear." 

"Think you're mistaken agen," said Tom, 
huskily.    "The gal's eich  pleasant society 
that yer troubles would  be a leetle sub- 
merged, p'raps drowned." 

"I cannot think so." 
"Bring yourself to it; I'll bet you'll find it 

works jolly well. But I'll alter the plans a 
bit I writ you to apply for sitowation as 
housekeeper; 'stead o' doin' that, go and 
make friends with the gal afore she dusts 
away to Connecticut—y^u know the village. 
She starts soon." 

"The strain on my brain would be too 
much!" repeated the widow. 

' Not half what it would to live hero in 
this  lilooiiiT   hole.   Go  see  her.    You're 

smart enough to make up some falsehood to 
carry you through." 

Mrs. Weeks' haughtiness returned. 
"Have you the impudence to counsel such 

a thing?" 
The man of .mystery was somewhat taken 

sback by her angry tones. 
"I wouldn't 'zuctly counsel it, ma'am," he 

said, submissively. "You can arrange it 
somehow, I guess," he added. "Matters 
have been confoundedly black for a good 
many years, but there's a chance yet if 
you'll only take time by the fetlock!" 
^ "You don't mean to say " 

Again she was Interrupted. 
"I mean to say nothin' bnt this: to-day I 

got hold on an enemy so tight that he can't 
fly away with much ease, and can't rest 
till he's answered for his crimes. The 
trap's got to be sprung quiet like, or the 
fat s all in the fire, 'cause he's got lots o' 
stamps. You're level-headed enuff to know 
that" 

Mrs. Weeks displayed irritation, as she 
asked the second time: 

"Can't you speak as you ought?" 
' 'Speak the only way I can,    was the reit- 

erated reply; "speak as I allus do." 
"Well, what have you discovered?" 
"That our enemy is as big a liar as ever 

trod God's footstool!" 
"Is that all?" 
"All?" exclaimed Mr. Black; "aint it 

enough? Aiut it plenty? doesn't it prove a 
woman as was slandered and abused to be 
pure?" 

His voice was becoming ohoked by emo- 
tion. 

"Yes, I say slandered and abused, and by 
— I'm sorry sich things happened; but 
can't be helped now; got to be righted 
near as possible." 

"I bear no enmity," said the widow, in a 
voice trembling with emotion evidently ss 
deep, if not deeper than her visitor's. "My 
heart is kindly disposed toward those who 
have shamefully treated me; I have never 
hated them. I mourn that they should 
he victims to passions which could mislead 
sad make them tyrannical." 

"God bless you for that!" groaned 
Black, his tones becoming gentler aud 
sabdned. 

Recollections of the past ware causing the 
well-eprings of his heart to bubble over, 
and he brushed away gathering tears. 

Mrs. Weeksapproaohed nearer, and would 
have laid her hand on his shoulder. The 
motion aroused him.    He drew baok. 

"No, no!" he exclaimed; "don't touch me! 
My feelings are not to be considered in this 
wretched business;   you—you   are  the  in- 
jured party, not I.    Misery only is my share 
—my only escape, the grave!" 

She caught his arm, tearfully. 
He broke away, and hastily left the house. 
Then Mrs. Weeks agony burst forth afresh. 
"Unhappy man!" sue moaned;  "unlwppy 

•an, even in my own misery,  I can pity 
yenr 

had all tiie comforts which make a com. 
plete habitation. 

Elegant paintings and engravings adorned 
the walls, and curtains of richest fabric 
darkened the windows from any straKBlinc 
rays of sunlight penetrating the crevices in 
the blinds. 

The parlors were of the most elaborate 
description, the ceilings being of delicate 
lints, with medallion portraits of eminent 
persons at the four corners; portraits were 
also painted in the walls. 

All ill-gotten gain; not one honest penny 
in the whole structure—filched fromthe 
unsophisticated card-player and the wealthy 
with a proclivity for play, and added to by 
proceeds from burglaries concocted by the 
chief, carried out by his hirelings. 

Here Clark generally slept, but never ate. 
To his hired rooms at the hotel all letters 
were directed, and there he got his meals 
Ostensibly, the hotel was, and had been, for 
many years, his home. In reality, he knew 
not what home meant. 

Gipsy Jack soon returned with a lock- 
smith, who fitted keys to the padlock and 
swung open the heavy door. 

Inside the closet was an iron safe, which 
was also locked, and which the man was 
likewise ordered to try his skill Upon 
Here a difficulty arose; a peculiar kind of 
key was required, which could not be con- 
structed in hours. 

"Curse the luck!" growled the impatient 
sharper. "I shall be obliged either to leave 
in it what I want to use, or blow it open 
and that would kick up a row." 

He paid and dsmissed the man. 
"Well, Bob, things looks as if we'd been 

skeered for nothin'!" said Jack, changing 
his tune. "If that lock is so pecoolur,0tlie 
thing couldn't have been opened by a 
stranger." 

"Will be, if it hasn't!" snapped Joe. 
Jared Clark glanced sharply at him. 
"Do you say,  Joe, that you  know who 

chloroformed and robbed me?" he asked. 
The Spider chuckled, as he replied: 
"I'm  a Spider; I crawl, crawl —worni- 

worni into secrets!    It was Tom Black!" 
"So I suspected.    Yet what can he know 

jf me?" 
"Much.    Shaddered   you   often—often 

ind you never knowed anything abont it!" 
"What?" cried Clark—"tracked mo?" 

wh.'le iu the presence of ladies, at least; that 
is much in his twor." 

They were conversing in the drawing- 
room, wlii-'h was immediately opposite the 
reception jom, the door of which stood 
opeu. .   * 

Their tones were low, indistinguishable 
outside. 

At this point, Cecil called, respectfully: 
"Mr. Newton, are you there?" 
George Newton presented himself at the 

door of the reception-room. 
"At your service, ladies." 
He crossed the hall aud entered the draw- 

room.    Less haggard, and less shabby   he 
looked uow thau when Tom lilac;; put him 
on the right road. 

"Mr. Newton, I desire to say that there 
need be no needless formality between us," 
said Cecil, kindly. "I trust you implicitly. 
Miss Coles and myself are your friends' 
and we know that you are ours. Our mal 
tual frieud, Mr. Black, is odd recommenda- 
tion; yet his position of detective brings 
him knowledge which we could not compre- 
hend. He is certain of your trustworthi- 
ness, or he would not have seut you here. 
Please, as a favor, take charge of my ac- 
counts, and, if you do not mind, go to the 
expressman's, and order the baggage sent 
for." 

"Miss Clayton, this kindness is unde- 
served," replied George, humbly. "But 
I can appreciate it. I know not what your 
troubles are, but you have a clear conscience 
—I have guilt upon mine, and when too 
late see the evils I have fallen into—when 
too late to be anything in this world." 

"Don't think thatl Let your motto be, 
•Nil desperandum!' I myself am sorely dis- 
appointed because I have failed in a great 
undertaking, yet I will not give up hope till 
i he lost.    Be cheerful!" 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
VBZ PRIBONEB ESCAPES — SUSPICIONS—CRABBED 

JOE GETS PUNISHED. 

Had Tom Black known what course 
things were taking at the "Traveler's 
Rest," he would have been less sure of his 
asserted victory. 

Gipsy Jack and Crabbed Joe suspected 
something illegal in their pal's accusation 
against their leader, and set themselves 
the task of circumventing him. 

Tom's failure to get away with the plun- 
der, his unwarrantable interference in the 
captain's business by rescuing Cecil Clayton 
from their clutches, and, lastly, his charge 
of treachery, were far too indigestible l\>r 
these watchful thieves. 

Jack, loth to believe the jolly Tom traitor 
or spy, at first would not incline to the al- 
ways suspicious Spider's views, but, after 
fluding "Bob" immured by his order, and 
being morally certain tlmt the charge was 
trumped up, he, to use one of his own ex- 
pressions, "gracefully caved." Thereafter, 
the mysterious Mr. Black's movements were 
watched. 

Yet he was too spry to be trapped, and 
dodged every effort made. 

Iustead of returning to the Water Street 
den alter his interview with Mrs. Weeks, he 
took lodgings that night in a cheap up-town 
hostelry. 

While he was resting, his pals were at 
work. 

After the "Travelers' Rest" was closed, 
and while the inmates were sleeping off 
heavy potations, these two worthies dnpli- 

1 

IS 
it you 

"A  detective,    I'll    wager 
hoarsely, his lips whitening. * 

"What I think," remarked Joe 
"Aud I," added Jack;   "thouj 

about bis business mighty queer. 
From a shelf in the closet, Clark took i 

powder flask. 
I'll have the safe open, or blow off tin 

roof!" 
Rapidly he charged a pistol, and crouched 

in front of the troublesome lock, n.-.-unv 
which he placed it and pulled the trig:»,.r. 

When the smoke lia.i cleared, lie turned 
the knob; but tiie door would n,t •, i-],|. 
A second shot was fired, and Brcompiislicil 
its mission. The door was opened. He 
glanced toward the top shelf, and the pal- 
lor of his face increased. 

The most prized of all h s p I-MSMCUIH «■«, 
gone! 

"The box is missiin.'     -pe.i; '-hliiiuhi 
its contents become kr.owii!" The violent 
ringing of the hall bell caused him to stop. 

Were officers already in quest of him? 
He hastened noiselessly to the street door, 

and placed an eye to a hole cut sufficiently 
l.irge to command a view of the stoopl 
A glance satisfied him that there was no ex- 
tra cause for alarm; the occupant of the ad- 
joining house, having heard the report of 
th • pistol, had come to inquire if all were 
right. 

The man disposed of, he rushed i back, 
gathered up a change of clothes, packed 
them iu a valise, and  began arranging his 

as a pleasant 
reason te ra- 

re », 

"Your case cannot come within the limits 
of mine," returned George. "I have lost 
fortune, friends, character—all!" 

W hen he had gone, Cecil turned to Clara, 
who was gazing thoughtfully at the carpet 

"Clara, why are you so suddenly duMbf" 
"I y/Mi thinking how love acts on diflerent 

natures," replied the girL "While some 
moura over tho loss of the dear one, others 
are indifferent. The lore I eatertaiaed for 
my parents did not hinder me from fueling 
glad when they were dead." 

"Glad!" exclaimed Cecil, shocked by the 
seeming lack of humanity. 

"ies, glad, for death came 
relief from suffering. Had I 
gret their taking ..If?" 

"/ nad rather have my parents witk 
said Cecil, sadly. 

"Seliishne-,s, d. ar. I could live happier, 
knowing those I loved were out of pain and 
trouble." 

Cecil could 
choly humor. 

"Why, Clara, how low-spirited yon are! 
What ails you?" 

"No, not low-spirited but more thought- 
ml than usual. Your friend kfp. Newton 
helped to awake long latent memories* 
that is all." 

''Not of love, I hope!" 
"Not love for one of the opposite sex, if 

that is what you mean. I hare not 'yet 
found the man to whom I care to trust iny 
life's happiness. The majo'ity of en I 
sincerely wish I may be wrong in iny esti- 
mate—are not suitable companions for wo- 
man." 

Now rose the spectre of Philip F.rerslmgh 
before Cecil Clayton 

That it was which ■ ••tnx .; ln-r to rsply: 
"You  are right,   (in,      F. .trusting love 

to them, they tm-e;-1 I.-r foot.    Wei) 
and truly does the p ■ 
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toil,' 

his 

Cated Tom's trick of paying the iucarceral 
man a midnight visit," aud then ascended 
again to their apartment and let themselves 
down, by a rope, from the window to the 
street, being the easiest mode of egress, and 
less ealculated to uisturb the tired roysterers. 

Beaching terra firma, Jack gave a low, 
peculiar whistle. 

The bar-room door opened, and Jared 
Clark stood iu the open air. 

No chains oluug to his feet, bnt manacles 
■sill fettered his wrists. 

Grabbed Joe had manured to get to him a 
tie and two keys; with the fi le he had liberated 
his ankles, and with the keys unlocked th* 
doors of his prison and the bar-room. 

Joe quiokly opened the handcuffs, and set 
the villain entirely Iree. 

"Which way?" asked Jack. 
"To the np-town ranch!'1 replied Clark, 

excitedly. 
They reached the brown-stone front be- 

fore daylight. 
"How are we to git in, cap?" inquired 

Jack;    "Haven't any keys, have you?' 
"No: the cursed thief stole every one!" 
"And you say you don't know who done 

itr * 
"If I did, I'd— I couldn't get a look at 

him: he held me down." 
"1 know!" snarled the Spider. "Tell you 

when we get inside." 
Muttering imprecations on the head of 

the despoiler, he noiselessly smashed in the 
area side-light, slid his arm through the 
aperture made, and pushed back the boll 
which secured the door. 

Leaving Jack to refasten it, he bounded 
up the stairs and into the second-story bark 
room. 

The door communicating with the hall 
was open, as he had left it. And the close i 
which contained manv of his most precious 
valuables was safely locked. 

Shut iu by unusually thick woodei. 
panels, doubly padlocked, it would havt 

resisted the heaviest blows. 
The sight relieved the owner. 
"My storehouse is safe!" he said to Jack, 

who came in at the moment and helped 
himself to a chair. 

"That ye don't know, beggin' yer pardon, 
Bob," answered Jack, dubiously; "aud ye 
san't find out till ye git keys." 

"What robber would take the pains (o 
replace things as he found them?" said the 
leader. "Still, it's as well to be sure. 
Spruce up, that you may not be too partic- 
ularly noticed, and gets locksmith; you'll 
find one on the next avenue. He speedy, 
for I don't care to stay here any longer than 
I can avoid." 

He flung open the shutter, to lighten the 
apartment, and  lay wearily down  ou a set- 
tee between the windows. 

The house was handsomely furuishc-d and 

His  hirelings   comprehended 
meuts at once. 

"Goiu' to skeedaddle, eh, Bob?" said Jack. 
•T may have to leave town for a few days, 

till I know to what use my ebony box will 
be put." 

This was particularly unwelcome news to 
Crabbed Joe; it suggested lack of funds— 
perhaps the captain would not return. 

"Aiut  going  to  go  without  forking out 
some sugar, are you?" he whined. 

Clark scowled upou him. 
"That's always your  cry!    What use do 

you make of money?   You get as much as 
the rest—share and share alike." 

"Haven't any now. Must have!" snapped 
the Spider. 

"Easy!    Don't get ugly!" retorted Clark, 
making a move to go. 

The cripple caught his coat, snarling: 
' 'Money—money I' 
"Fool, let go your hold!" and, rais- 

ing the revolver which he was in the act 
of putting, in his pocket, he struck him a 
powerful blow on the head, which sent him 
staggering. 

"4*freud te yenr out, miser, and oom» 
e»l" was the brutal oosumma that followed 
Che act, 

aa» wfarteuuMa thief rrttered no word of 
eomplauttt •»»* efceyed, stanching the crim- 
son flow art the marble bavin as best he 
could, covered the wound with his dirty 
handkerchief, p»» en his hat fio oonueal it, 
and joined his pals, who waited in te* rerja. 

Clark ordered him to remain there (411 
himself aad Jaok reached the corner, aud 
then go home to the deu in Water Street, 
keeping a sharp lookout for the police. 

Ere leaving, he handed him a ten-dollar 
note, slyly, while Jack's head was turned. 

\H 

•Lov.* le of man'e Mfe a thlnf apart; 
"113 woman's wlmle existence.' 

^ reu UI.LU thinks IIK lows, he makes a greu' 
r.do--n ne.v lacu attracts him — 'off with tho 
ol I, on with the new.' The idol of his heart 
is forsakeu for another, to be us soon nc- 
gleetoil for the next t.iir oue encountered. 
Our happiness is as well in our own hands 
as iu the hands of the opposite sex—far bet- 
ter, ft we keep it so, we need not go to our 
graves w.th shattered affections. Oh, the 
tolly of confiding the heart to hypocrites!'' 

'■How bitter!" exclaimed Clara. "Aro 
there not more false women than men? 
Woman is more to be censured than man 
for broken troths, plighted in good faith. 
Co'piettishness aud hasty temper are moR' 
freqn.utly the cause of separation than any- 
thing else—with the lady ou the wrong side. 
Many misunderstandings would be rectified 
were women to listen to tho voice of r.as'.;;." 

"Heigh-ho!" said Cecil, suddei.lv, "lure 
we are talking girlish p'lih'sopliy, totally 
Unpr.-pared to receive the company com u" 
uu lb,, utooi...'"; 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

»kS      MEMOniKS—THE    LADl's      COMPAXION — 
MBS.  WEBKB APPLIES KOB A SITUATION. 

"No, ruy dear, you o.mnot dissuade nis — 
I return home to-day. What, in the unrue 
of gooduess, would I pack my trimis fur, 
were I at all likely to alter my mind?" 

Clara Coles strove iu ruin —Cecil, beut on 
following the mysterious Mr. Block's advice, 
would not listen to persuasion. 

"But, my dear Cecil, what need is there 
for being so hasty?" 

"I am acting according to promise, 
Clara." 

"Pshaw! a promise to that rongh-lookinf; 
detective! Of course, I've nothing against 
him because he « rough-looking, but how 
foolish to set store by every whim of a m;iU 

whom you say you never saw but ouce!' 
'Twice," corrected Cecil. "I met him 

before, I believe"—she was careful not to 
ray where—"and am not at all afraid of 
him, as I am uot the criminal he is iu search 
of. I had nothing to do with the—" She 
hesitated. 

"The what?" asked Clara, surprised at the 
tbrupt pause. 

"The Clayton trouble. Cannot you r-o 
with me?" b 

Again her quick brain had saved her. 
"Wish I could, dear; at praseut, the so- 

ciety needs my  humble services,"  replied 
Clara. 

I'Tm sorry.    Yet, if you'll not go, I Unit 
'11 not harbor the same antipathy Biflmisl 
•seort that you nave agatiM Jlr. ULiek " 
Oh.   HO!  iir.   KMV-'.-'E   U   - uiiith-uma 

TlMile   H    ile|lHl|!in({    Kllglis 
-1J- pining (j.il.-li I'liiniiiier. 

'I lie .'neuiies leridilij; lii mi warly giuvc 
!!«>■■ • utieii iieen opened by « IJ.'uigli nr 
Cold. Thousands biivu Uieii eined und 
»•» .1 by Di. Hulls 0 -ugh Syrup, h is 
clicup, only 35 cents n buttle. 

An , 
llHIIliUt 

Initial 
Kim"; 

tells   ■"llow   hnya   I 
but the) shouldn't. 

Al.     O-iT   YOUNU  AOAIW. 

Mv  in .ib. r   was . lHieted  a long time 
w'i li .i I,I iiium nrid ii   dull,   heavy,  in.ie 
Live i . million ol   the whole system, head 
ieli^.   n   iv,,iis   pnislr.iln.il.   mid   wis   nl 
illll-i     helpless.        A'.I    pliysiellllis   111"   llleil- 
cire s did hi r any good. Three months 
llg I sl.e Instill to iT-e Hop Hitlers with 
8 I. Il t'., li , fftjet linn she seems and feels 
y.iiiHH hjruiii, although over 70 years old. 
W, ibink ihere is mi oilier medicine Mi 
oils,   in tie   family.—A   lady   In   Pfovi- 

lilack 
at prices lo suit the times 

Walnut    Chamber  Sets. 

Splendid Parlor Set.-*. 
Uoo.n Furniture 

of all kind*.; A: 
■Spring Botlfi. 

Kh 
li i.ml Walnut   Kxr 

a.l Assortment ut   Pin 
l"l   «.f  MATTHKS-iK- 

UNDERTAKING. 
Wc linve Ihe l.ar»est Aseui-n,. 

CASKETS. COFFINS AND 
at Plioes Dial vjn't Iro l,oat in or ,.u 

UAiniFS MADE TO (Hll)KH. 

• .f 

oBES- 
town. 

Ul orders Bttrndml  to 
beet uf care. 

I*. 9lcD»)ii 

promptly' 
Give «* a 

with 

tenet It I.—[Prpvitl, nee Journal. 

et.ria's    (listillini 
nu'iliiiui v lor im 

:   oustness 
nl hs. 

has   been 

-«♦»-- 

l)is- 
in- 

OUK SBCAL1, AILMENTS 
■ ire the p ■edecessors of great  onus, 
.tilers  of the  Liver are not in llic I 
iinjc tlillicuit t i overcome, but if allowed 
o earn Headway they piny   grievous   mis- 
hiel     HI.II    the      ililellial      'Uechamsm. 

Gii. rk iliein al 111,• outset with ,)r.   Gms- 
veiioi's I. v, i-A ill and prevent disastrous 
recoils     Coiistipaiioti.   Flatulency,   Uiur- 
rlieaof a I ii lions type, heuootiba'i nffu.i 
lions .(   HIP skin arising from bilionsnesf, 
si.k   li-ath n h..  proceeding from I he Mini 

.cms .-ire each and all overcome   hv   this 
-ic.irel.iii"  er.idie.iut.    Sold by O   iVeUh 

I   Tin II. 

I1H  li    «&   &4>U. 

OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUKIIRV 8TKEET, 

SPENCER. 

BARNES 8c 

Five 

Til 

i o'o • 
s  leg 

d    in: 
tin Iv 

11   uf 
I lull: 

eli tiled to sit in 

1 ,!■ 

.tp   I, 
k.l. 

and 
■■   rliii.-. 

I le     he    i 
II O   Vile 

r  -rived   l>v   llm   use   of 
Sold   by   grocers every 
ii"e yon -uf nut imposed 
initialion.v  in   the   mar- 

HORR, 
DEALBBS Iff 

Xa 17 MBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

U! Kinds of House Finish. 

03 

H 
M 
03 

<J 
0 

«r> 

& 
H 

k 
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Reclining   Chairs, 

SPRING ROCKERS, 

Camp   Cliairg,   Hullan | 
< hairs, Mirrors, Bed- 
ding.   Spring   Beds, 

«V   !•'«■« ih «T».  Com- 
mon      Furniture 
of every deserip 

lion. 

PICTURE   FRAMING i-W1 

urnoLSTERim. 

Wo have the largest stook outni.li 

of th« city an,I [lull offsr scods M j 

very low prietx iu uur -stock MUSI i 

UE REDUCED THIS FALL Wort j 

taking our inventory. 9h»" •«* , 

epecial inducements In Upbolitwrt | 

Furniture, I'arlorSuits, Cliai", *«■ 

Somo gnoils  in  that li-ic  w"1 V ■ 

Cu8t. 

Tlos. Young 
*. 
& Son, 

MAPLE Street. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. 

J. W. Robin«on,l 
Apothecarj 

AND DEALER IS 

TOILET ARTICLES, „„,, 
CONPECT10NKRY. c 1'Sf- 

PATENT MEDICINE". 
Myneia>»*'  Prescriptions enrefm1 

fxninded. 
Liqtiors of nil kindf. for Medicinal Fa 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    - 

ll 

Writ' 
lNT£RBURY   SHAKERS' 
iN   BlOODplJR,FYING 

fARSAPARILLA 

Mcribcd by PUjsicians and 

1)|USK«S,S f°r ,,Car,V 

Filly Years. 

Lnir shaker.' Sar-aparllla is just what It pur- 
WJ1" be.-[Uixi Crosby, M.I). I have 

Joined it. and think it » most valuable 
!p rjereuiiaultlake. M D., Gilmanton, 

I n Have known it lor nearly half a century. 
KUl*Na.l«t. is in -o «ay impaired- 
F» n i Hovey, Druirgl-ts, Lowell      I speak 

t „years.-[v M. Dinsniorc, M. D . Fran 
I \ H 0i\'0 me the Sliakors' barsapa- 
ICprefirenee to all olhers.-[C. A (iuil- 
1 u II Bo»tun. I have the most unbound- 
flonEdence in its healing and renovatin^pro- 

Irtioi 
.lle,_(ffilliain B. Preston, Druggist. Ports- 

CUI'H 11- I consider ft the boat preparation 
Kel[A.G- Wilbur, Druggist, Boston. 

ftL,'lot fail t» »'akl' a L'M ol "''", =""" f31,00'1 
K, Appetiser and Tonic, the Itrst and l,e,t 
I'i ^Jiiiues called .Sarsaparilla, whifh ispre. 
I .r„ni selected shaker Roots, Herbs nod 
l'i bythe CANTEitimnv SOCIBTV OF SHA- 
C,; ami is bej o,,.l all oompiirlson tho purejit, 
IStiiduiosteilectivoriiiaily inedioino in the 
til      Ask for C    KBKTT'S  eSHAKKBS'   SAnSAl'A- 
I,   '  The genuine is sinned by THOMAS COH 
IS, in inventor, and soul l.y druggists  gener 

SHAKER VILLAGE. N. 11., Jan, 1.1880. 

r^ Enclose Stamp for Shaker's Manua'. 

UNFERfvlENTED 
plIEREisno greater HLOODPOBIPVIKO and 

_ LiiE«ivi»a PRINCIPLE in the world of 
lediolue tban MALT BITTERS, prepared by 

i HALT BITTERS COMPANY from Unfer- 
leuled Malt auci Hops. It is a pert'eot renov.i- 

Jar of feeble and exhausted constitutions. It en 
■eheithe blood, solidifies the bones, hardens the 
lubcles, qi.iets the nerves, perfects digestion, 
Jheers the mind, anil viializes with new lite 
|rery fluid of llie body. It is so, because it 
liik, i at the root of all debility—ENFEEBLED 
llOESTION and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. 
|oUi everywh re. 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT," 
•SWS«LrSf wh"ih "en of eminent ability 
Eli.T.»iC!l« "Jr" of study and experiment to 
fuu4.VPCif?ic for disease, of tho Kidney*, 
ltBi.ES'f^^?iary °rB?na and Nervous 8VB. 
1B>™!.S iro? tne Ume "' "s discovery has rapidly 
E&SS%iSirT?r> KainlnK the approval and con- 

I tin 
111 

ladmiiwA«^.^rTVr> BtwUlng the approval and 
llthub^c„dlc/lme,I1*nd those wto have used It; 
IIveflnir,TcV,"orlteT"th a" elasses and wher. 
11 ihnr.FXS& la" sopersetled all other treatments. 
ISstttfiM J't"Intrinsic merits and superiority, 
|KMitlinowtllI1 only recogniied reliable  remedy! 

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
l*mitl12^S,p.rev'l,e,nt. dangerous and fatal affec- 
I winih,??l,ctmank,nd.nud »u rarled and Insid- 
I •loc1rtim=r>cl,?racter-thrvt Persons of Lea suffer for 
l«»KSJ«<!^ore knowl"B what alls them.   The 
lmToflhf-S'ilV]rmPt<,m" »r0 gradual  » astinj- 

lolni  «^1*?°L" ,),J[1>'I P«ln I" 'he back, side or 
limSlto.ra'?' 'fcl,le' eibtusted teeltnji loss of 
JEKlS'Al"^ of "excise; scanty aid painful 
"tain nr ~ ' ,T?r,0«»ly colored urine; lnabill y to 
SsS£ !S "T l"'lne; mlI"'tc »l:«ds or casts In 
theret..,;,:S."' w'"',n the disease Is of lone duration, 

""'""ca emaciation and general ncrTous pros- 
tration 

THE ONLY CURE. 
I lion SfJiWiV.'!?' a:id without fear of contradie- 

"oly'inillfni*Y * KIDNEY PAD Is the first and 
S It i. 'i*'i'lr* fur cvtry form of Kidney dls- 
WtMilVi '.iSl,e" remedy yet discovered fof this 
swSSSHj2"U?ore oaectaaf In Its operation than 
Wli D "'Sf' By nsing faithfully and persist. 
rlE|a,1?i,'8,ewlll'l''f''und so inveterate as not to 

[ '*"l0 » Powerful remedial vl rtucs. 
3TRONCLY ENDORSED. 

I «I««I«M»™RC" ""equivocal testimouy to its 
£ IJK 'r",m many persons or hii.ii charac 
sLIfe iiieBne°,a."u responslhiiltr. (iur book. "How 
itemm SHs giving the history of this new 
tores lei'i?"      (SI* record of most remarkable 

DAv,u 5?.e^.>rite far 11. 
wwitiV.Kl.D>EY PADS are sold by dranlsta. 
gT5*t'»r mail (free of postage) on receipt or 
oseioffe tee'-'"- f'M-   Special,  for   obit nate 

I ajJIS '""s standing, M.00, tuildren-s, J1.50. 

I »lnTiLKlDNEY PAD   C0" TOLEDO,   O. 
WIITIOH -""'"R to the many worthless Kidney 
Son wea..~,.3P"wseeklnga sale on our reputa- 
aik'for n»v id£e.the afflicted to warn them. 

[ ttWasBssg. PAD
' 

t>i"^° °ther- 
GEORGE C.   GOODWIN   &   CO., 

Ganeral Agenta, Boston. 

\u?l    «n ?0.01' own town.    $5 Ontflt 
JbiT«.n.  °1i8ki, Reader, if you want a 

l«« make ,S88 at "h,Ich Persons ol either sex 
l*nteS„E2»* iH?a»l «• time tbcy work. 
I lM,jJ5nP,        Ur" t0 H- BAIUITI 4 Co.. Port 

Tilii soiEi!o\vri:i, MAS KJtOM CO. 
i.l'jint'H. 

At the Union depot, the othor morning, 

officer Button observed a tall, long-legged 

stranger, who seemed to be clothed niontly 

ill a linen duster, wipe his eyes and blow 

his nose like one suffering mental distress, 

and he approached and asked the cause. 

"Oh, lots of things," reptied the man, as 

he shook out his handkerchief. "Is there a 

camp-meeting anywhere around here ? " 

" Not that I know of." 

*'And they don't have any prayor-ineet- 

ings here in the daytime ? " 

"No." 

" There isn't anybody around the depot 

who makes a specialty of singing Gospel 

hymns, is there ? " 

"Don't know of anybody. Has youi 

wife ruu away ? " 

" No ; I never had oue." 

"Lost your wallet 1" 

" No ; I never carry a wallet.' 

'' Anybody abused you ? " 

" No ; everybody is kind to me." 

" Then why this sorrow and these tears ? 

Strong men do not weep without strong 

cause." 

"I weep—I weep because the world is 

cold—because it is wicked—because human 

nature has become suspicious. I weep be- 

cause another sun has risen on the evil pas- 

sions of men." 

" Are you naturally sorrowful ?" 

"lam. I sometimes wish I wasn't tlmt 

way. How long before the Lake Shore 

train goes ? " 

" About twelve minutes." 

"Then I will spend eleven minutes in 

further weeping. Have you a private room 

in which I cau sit auel cry ? " 

"Say, old man, what's your lay?" asked 

the oMcer, after looking him over. 

"Sly lay is weeping. I inn the sorrow- 

ful man from Columbus." 

" That's too thin. What's the particular 

racket this morning ': " 

" Won't you give mo away?" asked the 

man, after a frc^h iii^ at his eyes. 

"No." 

" I'm dead broke ami I want to get to 

Toledo. The conductor who goes out on 

this train stands over there, and I'm weep- 

ing for his benefit. He lias already re- 

marked my grief, aud he wonders what ails 

me. "When he asks for my ticket I'll either 

be a missionary who weeps over the avarice 

of railroad corporations and appeal to his 

charily, or a country parson wh;> lost his 

money on the confidence game. Now lot 

me weep some more." 

He wept some more, and thou said: 

"It's the best lay in the world. It's a 

hundred times aheael of cheek or ritling ou 

the springs, aud it costs lue nothing, and is 

always ready. I crieel my way from Colum- 

bus to Indianapolis, wept from there to Chi- 

cago, and then sobbed myself along to l)e- 

troit. I now weep that I may see Toledo, 

aud I shall depend upon emotion to scoot 

me through to Columbus in good style. 1 

will now edge along toward the conductor 

and give way to an extra burst of mingled 

grief and contrition. Ta ta, old blue-coat— 

don't give away a man who couldn't raise a 

nickel if his eyes should give out to-mor- 

row."—Detroit Free Press. 

FK.EE   NH1IITM   AT PARI8   THKATHB8. 

Tha free uighU at the Paris theatres •« 

great occasions, and furnish matter for those 

who wish to study effects and note them by 

the throbbing of the popular pulse. Th» 

theatre is absolutely free to all, and first 

come, first served, is the order. But two ot 

three private boxes are reserved—the man- 

agers, a box for distinguished personages, 

aud one for the press. The people besiege 

the theatre front for five or six hours before 

opening time, and, taking their places, 

amuse themselves as best they con before 

the doors are opeued. The theatre, so 

tilled, is a sight that cannot be seen undei 

any other circumstances, and offers a strange 

contrast to the appearance of the audience 

on regular nights. The artists like the free 

nights, particularly because they teach 

them lessons they never cau learn from a 

fashionable audience. The applause is 

spontaneous, aud comes in the right places, 

and the dissent is etjually free and out- 

spoken. They thus learn what is good and 

what they do well, and what is bad or badly 

done. The free nights are better than all 

the critics and critiques of Paris in teaching 

an actor or a singer what to do, and what 

not to do. In this respect they are art ex- 

positions where popular prizes are awarded 

for the best work. 

mmt_ WINS. 
A »plemli<l SBr<jlcaK>p»ratl»n-<iaoM».rnl 

I.e.nil-..,.,! Wonderful Recovery- 

jicl'il 
VI III- 

SuiiOiCAi. Oi'EitATioi..—Tho operation 

of lithotomy (roraov.il of stttmo from the 

bladder), one of thn most SPVITH UIHI orit- 

c-nl operations known to IIIH scit-nce of 

surgery, was perforrood 'in Tnesday upon 

Mr. Hrmy II. Pills, :i nurclitint of this 

city, by Dr. David Kohiituly Several 
friends of the pntit-nt wilw--«e«l 'hi- t 
tion Mr. Pills has suff'ri-d K'-vr.il 
from this difficulty. I ml it wiii oi l> i vi ,-K 

before the operation that he an- in i !■• 
aware of the real i-aiu"' of his  u.i.upl inn 

RKCOVEltr.—Mr. Henry II. 1'itts ha- 
recovered from the effects i;nnl.'.ii i«> the 
operation, the closing of tin. winiinl In uijt 
completed on the 18th day. Hi* jjenernl 
health is good—better than il has "ecu for 
years, while he is perfectly free fi'>m all 
those distressing symptoms so character- 
istic of the disease with which he sniTtretl. 
Had this anil similar eases used Dr. Ken- 
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" in the early 
stages Of the complaint the formation of 
stone would have been prevented. "Fa 
vorite Remedy" also purifies the blood, 
cures Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
Females. This wonderful medicine is 
now for sale by all druggists, $1 a  bottle- 

HONOR AMONG   TURCOMANS. 

The Turcomans live chiefly by plunder- 

ing their Persian neighbors, but they are in 

some rospects strictly honest among them- 

selves. If a Turcoman lends money to an- 

other man of his tribe, the receipt is kept, 

not by the lender, but by his debtor. On 

being asked to explain this curious custom, 

a Turcoman replied: 

"Of what use is the receipt to the lender? 

The debtor keeps it to remind him of his 

debt." 

But, though a Turcoman pays his debts 

punctually, be does not hesitate to steal 

from the members of his own family. 

The child steals from his mother, the 

wife from her husband, the sister from 

her brother. If, however, a Turcoman 

steals anything from the tent of another 

Turcoman, the latter cau exact any punish- 

ment for the olleuse which he may think 

] proper. 

MARIE ANTOINETTE'S COURAGE. 

The Revue de France publishes several 

curious extracts from the memoirs of Kliud- 

worth, well-known in the political world 

from his long connection with Talleyrand, 

Wellington, Metternich and Guizot. Tho 

most interesting passage relates to an inci- 

dent in which Marie Antoinette plays a part, 

namely, the mission entrusted by Robes- 

pierre to.JI. Grandidier in 171)3, the object 

of which was to separate Austria from the 

anti-French coalition. This brings out the 

fact that the hapless Queen might have got 

back to her native country, aud so escaped 

her tragic end, but for her own devotion 

and heroism. An agreement iu the sense 

desired was all but concluded by M. Grau- 

didier with the Austrian Government on tho 

condition, assented to by Robespierre, that 

Marie Antoinette aud her daughter should 

be restored to their family. The Queen's 

consent to the plan could not be obtained. 

On M. Graudidier submitting tho matter to 

her at an interview iu the  prison  she said : 

"Please thank the Emperor aud Empress 

for their kind consideration for me, but tell 

them that I desire to die in France like my 

husband, aud I am impatiently lookiug for- 

ward to the moment when I shall be united 

to him forever." 

"She is right," remarked Robespierre, 

on her words being repeated to him. 

"What has that woman to do among the 

living ? " 

Thus Austria remained one of the adver- 

saries of thi French Government, and 

Marie Antolnettee went to the scaffold. 

A wife should be her husband's dearest 

and nearest friend, therefore his etpial in the 

qualities of the heart and mind; as capable 

of advising as of consoling him ; a true wo- 

man, to be his helpmate and companion, not 

a goddess to bo set ou a pedestal aud adored 

with prostrate homage; or a doll to be 

tricked out with the gautls of ostentatious 

and degrading partiality. 

Isniailefrom a litiit.lo tropical loaf of rare 
value, ami n POSITIVE UK-HRDY lor all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body—for T.irpiil I.ivcr— Head;ielies—Jaundice 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, ami all rliificultie* 
ol tho Liver and Urinary Organs. For l'KM A LV. 
loISEASES, Monthly Menstruations.an<l during 
I're^nacy, it has uo equal. It restores Ihe or- 
rrans that mate the hloo.l, an.l hence is the be6t 
BLOOD FUU1FIKB. It is the only known rein 
erty ihat cares Bright's Disease. For Diabetes 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CUUE. 

For sale bv druggists and. all dealers at Sl.'i. 
per bottle "Lnr-est bottle in the market, try 
it H    U. WAftNEK, 

4<—|y UoctlKSraa, N. Y. 

Business Director* 
THELAROEST ASSORTMENT OK FINE 

0 ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in th Is City can he seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER 

UKOICC.E C. DKWnHB-HT 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER   k   WILSON   NEW   SEWING   MA 

CHINE. 
The   lightest, easiest   riMinm'4  mact ine  in   the 
world.    Do not fail to see It before you purchase. 

OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
J. B. GARPINEB- Agent.  I2»y 

341 ^ZH -341 
A. L. BURBAXTO, I 

H'lmlc.-i lie and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS A.JHU PISTOLS. 

341    MAIJT   STREET,    WOBCKSTKH.    JIASS. 

Repairing Neatly Dune. HI 

341 341 
€HrtS. A. .YlKltKlliL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 3fi8 1-2 Mam Stree.t. Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, dor- Main aud 

Elm   Streets, 

W^ORC£!0,rER.   7-ly 

JIM   RECEIVED; 
Fresh Wove'liesanfl Fall Styles, 

-AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
SlOMaiii Hi., Worcester. 

Taking a penny that tloes not belong to 

one removes the barrier between integrity 

anel rascality. 

i'oetry is th' 

ami of leutliii" 

irt of siibhtautiating shadows 

g existence U- nothing. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

37- ly 

Groat chance to make money. Ws 
j.?™' person in every town to 

[ e»tti»,u'!!J!th\e,1
,u°»rlpUoiii 'or the l»r«est 

I iMhewoHH1)ea,t,11,1Mr*te* f»mllT publicans* 
I »ttot   Sir It A y.on" ean bseome a successful 

^""" .r'S',,* lady suUribsr ret 
lAI'*hoen»l».™ »™0 clear proRt In Un d»T«. 
I *>'• sll i£E KJ"*«jnoney last.   Ton can ds- 

"•bis work s«nd * Urm" frM- Ir *un "»Bt Prof- w«« »cibin, t« i— ?;?"l »rtdress at once. It 
'»aa, rsit*. .„ y th_" ousiness. No one who 
6«0M,gT""'um»«» *ree,t par. Address 

"""■OK & Co., Portland, Maine.  37-1 j 

A PLUCKY PAIR. 

A young man from Texas married a girl 

in North Carolina, and then proposed to 

leave her while he worked his way baok to 

his Texas home, in the hope of there earn- 

ing money enough to send for her. She 

laid, however, that she would rather accom- 

pany him afoot. They therefore made the 

journey of one thousand six hundred miles 

as tramps; but their good appearance 

gained for them considerable help along 

the way, and for the last fifty miles they 

rode triumphantly in a carriage, provided by 
au enthusiastic admirer of. U;;>ir pluck. 

A year of pleasure paste* like a fioatts*^ 

but a moment of  iiii-fnrtiiue seem! 

•nag* of pain. 

Bread kneaded with sea water is said 
to be of better flavor. 

Any old bachelior will slirelk for a 
better half when a counterfeit fifty eenl 
piece is shoved on him. 

Consumptives gain in flesh, strength 
and spirits under a daily use of Malt 
Bitters. 

One of the stylii-h similes of green is 
called "cooked sorrel." 

Don't hesitate, if your kidneys trouble 
you. for Day's Kidney Bad will surely 
cure. 

A man was killed recently in Ohio by 
fallin;; into a well while on his way to a 
neighbor's to borrow a newspaper. 

Willard & Kane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War. 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

Mt. Vesuvius is in an increasingly ac- 
tive state of eruption. 

W.illard'8 Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maypard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfieid. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

The Mormons have 31 missionaries in 
Great Britain, and will send 20 more. 

Health, hope and happiness are re 
stored by the use of Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound. It is a positive 
cure for al! those diseases from which 
women suffer so much. Send to Mrs. 
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass , for pamphlets. 

The earth revolves on its axis, but how 
does Saturn? Ask your Mure, little 
boys. 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 

I and you will be convinced. For stile by 
the druggists 48—8 

Miss Adeliza Perry, one of Worcester's 
public school teachers, is the author of 
"A Windfall." the new book which has 
met with such a favorable reception. 

PL.KASE BEAD ASD REFLECT. 
Local  and  constitutional   treatment    for   n II 

Catarrhal affections.      Dr.  Josiali llriirira' *'a- 
larru Specitica aro offered to thoae afflicted with 
acute,   chronic   ulcerntive or dry catarrh, cold in 
the hoad, hay fever, relaxed palate, sore  throat 
hoarseness,   loss   of   voice,  catarrhal  dealness, 
noise in the head, and all affections ol  the   nasal 
cavich-s and   throat, with a guarantee that they 
are cheaper,  better,   more    efficacious,   ourin? 
quicker,   with   more certainty, aud more nsrreo 
able  to  u«e  than  any  rcniody yet  discovered. 
Two bottles in one box. one of which   reduced 
with water makes  61   packages for use.    Price 
( 1.00 per packaare furnished to responsible  par 
ties on condition of  "no cure, no pay."    Dealers 
authorized to  refund   tiie  money  if  purchasers 
are not satislied    The Specifics are constitution- 
al as well as  local.    $1(10  will  be   paid   11 they 
fail   to cure  when   used as direct.   $100 will be 
paid lor their equal as a cure.    $.',00 if anything 
poisonous or deleterious is found   in   their com 
position.   $1,000 will be paid  If in any respeot 
Dr. Brlgg's Catarrh Speolflcs are found differ nt 
from  represented.    Hero  ia an  opportunity for 
those discoara^ed   by   repeated   failures  to_ try 
again  on  a   guaranteed  cure.     And   the timid 
who fear d< caption  may venture to try  these 
Specifies without a feeiinir. that they are  to  be 
lmmhiiKKcd, ng there  is no risk   to  .un.    War- 
ranted cheapest, best  an 1  most agreeable.    If 
not  found satisactory, demand   your    mo ney 
and it will be returned.     Sent   by   mail  on  re- 
ceipt   of  price,  $1.0'),   or   six   bottles   for  $1.00 
Address    t'r.    Josiah    Brings,    Newark. 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatlierbee. 

TIIE BEST PLACE TO (JET 

Hacks &' reams, Hoard Horses 
01! HAVE CAllRIAGKS ItEPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BKO'S. 
:>3. 3) anil 37 1 entral strr-et. Special attention 
paid in Shoeing ami Fuelling Tran-ient TVa-us*. 
Now Carriiig-j-- :.i.'i Wti^ous Built to Order—'»0y 

"HISAM H7 AMB3" & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Furniture, Moves & Kanges. 
House Furnishing Goods Crockery, (ilass, Rf-'<1 
'Un.;, &c, Mattresses and Keat)ier-Be'te Reno- 
rated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping a? cheap 
as can he found elsewhere. 10—ly 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St.,  WORCESTER. 

WOKCESfiKR DYE   HOISE, 
80 Southbridge St,, 

Have   the  bebt facilities,. Guarantee   Hie beet 
style of W ork. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
K id Glov 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
JtEAI)   IHE   FOLLOWING   TEhTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM I'OiiTMAol'KR PICKET ol Worce.Ur. 

Worcester. Jane, 1177. 
Sin. BCSH-SIB:   I hate used lour TagMakl* 

l.ifer Pilln to  my  fimiiy lor a loo* time, sad 
consider the 111 au excellent family medicine. 

Truly your*, JOSIAH FICKBTT. 

FKOM WM. MECOKNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
Worcester. June,  1877. 

MB. litsi — DgAB SIB :   After sofllerlnit lor seT. 
eralyearj  iat times very seeerely)  wltt Sick 
Headache,] crmnieneed tn« ose of your iostly 
celebrated Liver fills, and i h»f e siren   them a 
fair trial and Bnd them to lie all you recommend 
them,   In fset. nothing I e*n  take or erer did 
use, so qoicsly and thuronghly removes the Pain 
and Terribls feelings at each times as yoor Pills. 
They are sn.ail but wonderful and powerful, and 
I tieart.il) ricominend them to all  thus  afflicted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant.! 
V WM  MECOKNBY. 

VVM. HUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders Blled by 

Bush & Company, 
5fi Front Streit,  Worcester. 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester 

MO 31 Hiii street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicine**, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing  Physician's  prescriptions a 
pecialty at all hour? 7 ly 

Now 

HELP OSE ANOTHER? 

Of course. What else are we here forF 
For example: Mr. Asa F. Bearse of 
Coiuit, Mass, had been troubled lor 
years with diseased and could get no re- 
lief. He was not fit for business, and 
carried his life like a burden on his back. 
Just then his friend, Capt. Handy, said: 
" Asa, why don't you send to Dr. David 
Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., and get n 
bottle of bis Favorite Remedy? It will 
only cost you a dollar, and may do you 
KnodV' Bearse did so, and after a short 
time was as sound as the dollar with 
which he bought the medicine. To be 
sure, let us help one another. Sold by 
all druggists. 

DR.   J.   BRIGQ5'   BUNION    BALSAM- 
When Dr Bri^s proclaimed his Buniou Bnl 
earn, Sure Corn Cure, Sliver Corn Plaster, Deo 
rlor.zing Foot Lotion and Radical Cure for in 
growing nails, absolute iu effect, scientific in 
preparation, never-lailing in results, the in- 
oreduloua shook their heads iind said we have 
tried everything and been relieved of nothing 
but our money. Yet this same Dr. Josiah 
Brings replied, "My remedies are what they 
are represented to be. I warrant them to cure 
hard, soft and ulcerate 1 buni ns, hard, suft and 
festered corns, sore inftops, blistered heel?* 
vascuUr excrescence, callosities, tender feet, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and everv ailment of the leet."' These 
remedies are sold and war ran led by druggists 
t'ircuahout the world. A• hirers Dr Josiah 
Brings, JNewark, N. J. Mold by uiiaudu Weather- 
bee. 

STRANGE BUT WONDERFULY TRUE 
People have limped around ihe earth, 
Or tat and groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaniinc the fate that gave them birth. 

And gave them corns aud bunions. 

Many and various mixtures have been trk'd, 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side; 

But nothing used is pleasiug. 

Wbe    Dr. Brigga, with conscious pride 
And earnest zeal, his mind appded, 
The science deep to open wide, 

Of soothing and Ol healing* 

H e took of many substances known 
That would heal or still a groin, 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Bunion Balsam. 

Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise, 
Xhwus ends of sufferer* heard the news— 
The remedy that meets their views 

la l>r. Brigg's Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Woatheruee. 

Brigg's Lung and Throat Healar. 
Throat and lung diseases ate considered  the 

most fatal of   human  affections.    Thousands of 
our    fellow beings   are carried  to  their early 
5raves every year by that prince of terrors, 

onsumption. Dr. J. Brig*s' Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that foil destroyer and 
restore 'he invalid to health and happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headache. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all classes are troubled 
The head &ever aches when the various organ* 
are working in harmony with nature. Brlggs' 
AUevanator is reliable for headache and neurni- 
gih; never fails.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Gome, Father Bunion, we must un and away. 

Yi s, Sonny Corn, I see Briggs' Bunion Balaam Is 
to be used against us, so araunt; I follow, and 
we will do all we can to punish the next person 
unwise enough to wear tight boots, We can defy 
everything but Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sure 
Corn Cure- To this wonderful remedy we mast 
surrender as we cannot withstand Us soothing, 
softening and healing effects. What makes it 
still worse for us, all druggists keep it for sale, 
and are authorised by the proprietor to warrant 
it to brnlsh our entire race, bo corns or bai.lnns 
of high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure. 
Bold and warranted by Orlando Weatherbee, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 
Dyed, for 20 cents. 

Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. 50 to 75 cts. 
Ladies' Dresses .>yed lor $1, to $1 50. 
ticnts' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 50. 
Gents' Suits Dyed aDd Pressed for $2. 
Coats Cleansed for from 30 cents to $1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 ceots to *i; Vests 25 

to 50c' 
Piano Spreads Dyod for $1; Table do-, 50 to "5c. 

Steam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by Laptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS & SON, 
18—3 80 Southbridge St , Worcester. 

HOSIERY 
U N D E R W EAR, 

For Ihe Fall Trade. 
Ladies'Vest and Drawers, the best ever offered 

fur M cents. 
Cadies'Extra Quality Wool Vests and Drawers, 

at 75 cents. 
Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawer*, 

at $1. 
Ladies'Scarlet Medicated Wool Vests and Draw- 

ers. 
Children's Merino Vests and Drawers, all size.1- 

at Low Prices. 
Childrens Scarlet Vests and Drawers. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Bands. 
Ladle?' Heavy Unbleached Fleece Lined llose. 

Finished Seams and Extra Long, at 25 cents 
per pair 

Ladies' Fancy Merino Hose. 
Ladies' Gray Mixed Merino Hose. 
Ladies' Cotton and Wool Ribbed White and Col- 

ored llose. 
Children's Fancy Fleece Lined llose. 
Children's Heavy Cotton Fancy Uose. 
Children's Fine Merino Hose. 
Children's French Ribbed Fancy Wool llose. 
Gentlemen's Heavy Woolen Soaks. 
Gentlemen's Fine Merino Socks. 
Fentlemen's Underwear, all grades. 

You get the Best (ioods for Low Prices at 

WKIMKRCi BROS. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

H. W, DENNY & CO., 
jj:3 and over 55"), 557. 559,   561,  iSS 

MAIN ST., Fruukliu Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, AC, 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Faaer 

Covers.    Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a fall assortment of Custom-MadeFvattmre 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
TJ  out of-town   patrons to  corer  flreijat. 

J.   II. LAWRENCE 
Has just received from the leading  importers  ia 

New York and Boston, a Tery superior lias of 

M&EleptMs 
FOR 

Furniture Covering 
and Draperies. 

Farticntar attention is called to 

Persian, Turkish and Alf eiian Stripes, 
Imitation   Turcomans,   New 

Patterns in Jute 
And other medium and low-priced material !or 

Draperies and Hangings. 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS, 

DAkt anil Spare, 
All Grados at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—tliu rent to apply as part poyment it purchased 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

TUN INS AND REPAIRtN 1 V SPECIALTY. 

W. C.ELLIS As CO. 
Taylor • Uuildin ^opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WOROESTHB. 

A new line of SWISS, GUIPURE and Notti«»- 
ham Laces has been opened this day. 

MADRAS MUSLIN, i>y the pattern or by the 
yard. 

SCRIM, the newest and cheapest   thiuj   for 
Windows. 

We also take orders for LACE EMBROIDERT 
and EMBROIUKKEU CURTAINS at prices Ta 
rylost from »1.S5 per yard upwards.    Also, or- 
der? for TURCOMAN HANtilNUS. 

Sauiple9 shown when desired. 
Our sioek or fringes. Tassels and SmUl Good* 

is unusually fine. 

FANCY TABLES AND CABINETS, 
PATENT ROCKERS & EASY CHAIRS 
jy Our stock  is complete in every depart- 

ment. **'6 

355 MAIN STREET, (UP STAIRS), 

WORCESTER. 

AL7HTHTDE, 
Do.ilerinall kinds of Lumber, Michigan Piaa 
Shingles, 10 foot Barn Boards, also Lath Diuieu 
sion Timber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
June 1st, 1S80.        »3tr Brookfl.14. 

WANTED, 
A Few Good Carpenters, 

TO WORK ON BOOT SHOP. 

J.   F.    CHElSTBTtT, 
Brookfieid, Mas>, Oct. 19, IK*. It 

NOTICE. 
MT WIFE, Catharine Russell, earing left mj 

bed and board without nroroeath n, I sha 11 
not hold my sell responsible for any   bills af k*r 

his data. 
JODNR.BVS8KLX, 

contracting" from this data. 

Brookfieid, Oct. 30. 1SS0 1-3 

FOR SALE. 
A COTTAGE B0C8B en Cottage 8tr»et,Speu- 

etr- Also* Farm for (ale, in Charltoa- 
Apply to ISAACC. TYLBK.Cherry Str.et.Spea. 
ou, Male. 1 



BROOKFIELD. 
Usrraaiair CUVHCB —S.nrtay services at 10-SO 

i. ■,.,freaa leal Day t. Tk«kislTi„K n»y „d' 

•11 aftSa II...  R,T. H. M. Woude. raster. Sun- 
*    ■*■•»' MMhmafl It in iimnier, ud 12:15 in 

It. Jt?J!' MXUm*i2 h ■• S* Tuesday im 
W1* -C1;» «««»« Friday event.)* «t 
iiSmti'limV     ' •*•*••'•  B,">d,» School eer- 

•*"•'•>«■ £_«««< ■•    »MI.I • .'clock an,! 10:3., 

fififflilTTV' Break Held.     Sunday 

—Sociable in the Unitarian vaetry 
Tuesday evening.    All are invited. 

—Be sure you vote; one vote 
turned the election in Farmineton. 
Me. 8 

—The Harvest Concert of the 
Unitarian Sunday schnel will be held 
Sunday at 5, p. m. 

—Several ladies in town have solic- 
ited and sent to the Kansas refugees 
three barrels of clothing. 

—All ill-feeling and political dis. 
cussiou forgotten while eating a hot 
dinner at the Unitarian vestry, Tues- 
day.    Try it.    Only 85 cents. 

—The Miasaa Taylor of Jackson- 
villa, Fha., who have been visiting 
here, left for their home lust week" 
thinking it too cold to stay in the 
North any longer. 

—A big Republican rally and 
torchlight proceaaion here Saturday 
evening. Gov. Long and Judge 
Hwar are among the speakers. 
Special Irains and reduced rates. 
Come! 

—The first sociable af the 

—Catholic Fair under lull headway. 

- -The Republican Convention was 
represented by a full corps from Nonh 
Brookfield. Parrot of West Brook- 
Held and Newton of Warren nominat- 
ed. 

—A number from our town went to 
Spencer Thursdny night to the rally 
and as the train runs to Brookfield 
Saturday to that rally a large delega- 
tion is expected to go. 

—Mr. Chas. Turner returned to his 
home in Minnesota, last Tuesday. 
Mr. T. has been in towu all summer, 
and now returns to his folks who are 
West for the benefit of their health. 

—Mrs. Alden Belcher slipped one 
day this week and sprained her ancle. 
As her husband is very sick and unable 
to take care of himself it, will be doubly 
hard for her to attend to her house- 
hold duties. 

-Mr. Patrick Powers   (tied   at   his 

SPENCER. 
—Tax payers are requested to tike no- 

tice that Monday is the last day *of grace 
and interest will be charged after that 
date. 

THE GREAT R*u.r.-The rally last 
night was one of the greatest successes in 
the annals of local Republicanism. Long 
before the speaking commenced Town 
Hall was crowded from floor to gallery 
and the audience was of the very best 
qualitv. Previous to the meeting the 
Spencer cornet band repaired-to the resi- 
dence of ex-Councillor Upham where the 
party of speakers were entertained at sup- 
per, and escorted them to the hall. Gov 
Long and party were introduced to some 
of our principal people at a short recep- 
tion given in the library, at which were 
present Representative Johnson of Brook- 

illness, of that dreaded disease, pneu 
mouia. Mr. Powers is oue of the 
oldest Irishmen in town *nd as his 
trade was that of a stone-mason he 
was well known all through the vil- 
lage. 

—We would inquire if there is an 
agent of the Society for the Preven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animals in town? 
If there is and he would be ovar at the 
depot on the arrival and departure ot 
trains, he might iu the discharge of 
his duty win the thanks of those living 
in that locality. 

—Last Saturday the horse of Mr 
-..-  season, Alonao Lincoln of Oakham   fc.com ing 

in- F      ID"1.. •   .°    ^ W*S hM 8l   fH«h,ened u,rnt(' "•«nd ^   '^  road Miss Fannie Park's last Friday even-   in front af the G 

home, Thursday morning after a brief   "? gr »J,,kV'1, £°  ov^ !,nd  °» the 
illnp««   „f,u ,L    A A I- B ""«   entrance of Mr. Upham  followed  bv the 
Ilness. of that dreaded rJ«Paa.    „,,„.,_ I speakers thn whole were received  with a 

becoming   welcome.    Mr.   Upham 

f.lliwinghispiofession.   He was « Re. 
publican in P-litius then, and a sincere, 
aole mid   zealous   one.     Tim  Governor 
appointed him Assistant District Attorney 
for, this county     For years he discharged 
the onerous dmies of the office with irreat 
ability and success.    He   was as ablo  in 
ibe department of criminal  law ns nrv 
man at our bar.    He had excellent aihlress 
and ii remarkable power of statement 
In course of time a vacancy occurred  in 
tho ofhee of District  Attorney, and  the 
profession turned at once to Gun.  Guiney 
as the man for Ihe place.   Theconvonti,jn 

mot and he was a candidate.   How m IUI 
-or rather how few—votes he received 
X have not tho heart to state; but the Tri'li 
loving andI tlie soldier-loving   Republican 
party   of Suffolk passed   him   hj   for a 
gentleman who. however distinguished in 

fed,  ex^t*to7"LyndeTl£"BXU I?"™'(!f
1!nch(*' ''"d no such experience as 

and E. H. Blair of West BrooktlelTnWI   ift Gu,"ey L" cnn],nftI >'IW- «n,l whose 
others.   The  platform   in  tlEhatl  -». Ifc^? ,ho£° **•".'Guiney was in 

the thick of tho battle. I give you this 
local text. You can make your own 
commentary. You all know why he 
railed of promotion 

'But for ose Railroad Senator and  one 

others. The platform in the hall was 
bvmntifully decorated by an evergreen 
arch from which hung a floral welcome 
the whole being the work of Geo. 8 
Jennings. The Spencer cornet band gave 
some fine selections previous to the meet- 
ing   being   called   to   order, and   on tho 

:lay 
ing and owing to the storm again 
Wednesday eveniug, the latter a suc- 
cess. A new feature of the sociables 
this winter will be tea minutes' read- 
ing of some standard author, with his 
biography, eta 

—On Wednesday of kut week, 
W. J. Vizard lost one of his horses, 
known as "Snip." Hs lat it to a 
stranger to go to Petersham, and in 
the evening the horse, evidantlv over- 
driven, was left at a t»ble In West 
Brookfield    and   aia<]   shortly   after mi.„ ,, .    "—"VV   "'"'•   -" <"■•» oenni u.     He was fo  owed bv 

wSK-E ^^ETL^ZXr^.^ "h°*-the it 

Gilbert place, throwing 
Mr. Lincoln out braising him severely 
about the hea>d and shauiders. He 
was taken to the residence of his sou, 
F. A. Lincoln and carad for. 

—The Republican rally so far as 
numbers go proved a success, Tues- 
day night. Mr. Bates was the first 
speaker and spoke in his usual con 
Vincing way. closing all way of es. 
cape by bringing facts (stubborn 
things) which could not be resisted 
aud made a thinking impression on 
all that heard it.    He was followed by 

v.—, », "«*W»MO.    mi.    upiutin   pre- 
sided and introduced Mr. T. C. Bates who 
made  the  speech   of the evening.   It is 
wonderful to find out how much Tie has 
improved   during  (he  past year.   There 
are  now  very few speakers in the State 
who cur. hold an audience like  him     He 
was followed  by Hon. W. W. Rice! who 
suffered for want of thunder, as Mr. Bates 
had   gleanea   the   field  dry.    Gov. lMn« 
was then introduced,   and   was   received 
with   three   cheers.    The   Governor is a 
model  talker, and is so earnest that hi 
carries conviction   everywhere  he  goes 
After a few remarks  by  F.  A.   Lincoln' 
a reception   by the  Governor   was   an- 
nounced,   and   many    hundred     passed 
around to the front of the  Hall  to shake 
bands with the distinguished  guest   who 
succeeded  without any effort in making 
friends   with   everybody   in   the   Hall 
It was 19:30  before   the   meeting   broke 
and it was one of the  most   successful 
meetings ever held here. 

word to Mr.   Viaard   that  he  should 
be in New York next week. 

—Wednesday   afternoon,  members 
of the Sportsman's Club met at their 
grounds, and, choosing H. L. Butter- 
worth and C. H. Giffin as eaatains, 
chose sides and shot far the supper.' 
Eleven only were present; thus there 
were five an each side, witk H. P. 
Gerald as odd man. The score stood 
as follows:— 

GIFFIK^S TEAM. 
'111*11111 
1 1 I 1 1 I I 0 1 1—18 
1  1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 I 
10 0 111111 1-18 
1111111111 

Giffin, 

Heredeen. 

Shepard, 

Whittemore, 

Moulton, 

1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1-30 
11111110 11 
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 I 0—14 
1 0 1 0 0 I 1 1 l i 
1 0 1 • 0 0 1 0 I 1—12 

82 

17 

Total, 

IiUTTEBWOllTIl'S TEAM. 
Butterworth, 11110 1111] 

1 1 I I 1 • 1 1 1 0 
Mathewson, 1 1 1 1 I 0 1 1 1 i 

111111111 1-19 
Varney, 110 11*10 0 1 

1110 11111 1-15 
Crosby. 110 1110 0 0 1 

111110 11! ,_14 

Taughn, 111*10 1*10 
1*1*111 •**-ii 

Total, 
«erald. 

76 
OOlllllii, 
11111*110 1-15 

As will be seen, Butterworth's 
team paid the sapper, whick was 
provided by W. J. Yi„rd at (ha 
Central House. Shepard Made a 
•lean score, while the others did about 
■s usual. Butterworth keeps up his 
record of 17, remarkable for a man 
with only one arm. 

PODUNK. 

Special Comspondence. 

—The Lyford place is sold to a 
Mr. Walker of Wire Village. 

—The farmers iu this vicinity have 
their fall work near completion ard 
are rejoiced with an abundance of 
•ereals, fruit and vegetables. 

—The Spencer Praying Band are 
expected to hold a praise and prayer 
meeting in Union Hall of this place 
next Suuday afternoon (Oct. 31) at 
4 o'clock. 

—The fiiends of Viola Hobbs to 
the number of 37 enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at her father's residence 
Monday evening. Music, games and 
refreshments helped the lime to pass 
pleasantly. 

—Mr. H. D. Trask and family 
are in Albany, where they expect to 
pass a part of the winter. Mr 
Trask will be greatly missed here 
for it was through his efforts that 
preaching has been sustained through 
the summer. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—One hundred and twenty-five ma- 
jority for Garfield. 

—Shop cut ( down  to  eight hours. 
oae month later than a year ago. 

lange to any who opposed hi« to 
make it known that night and not 
talk against him the next day. His 
arguments on the doings of Congress, 
the workings of the Democrats of the 
South, to the condition of the South 
at the present time-! and the other 
points »hich he spoke of left an im- 
pression here which cannot be blotted 
out and which hag and will make our 
Democrats look at the narrow work- 
ings of that party and watch its doings. 
The North Brookfield Brass Band fur- 
nished music for the occasion. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—All   registers* voters  have  "got 
their names into print."     Lists   have 
been posted. 

—We have about 325 live Republi- 
cans. A larger vote will probably be 
cast than ever before. 

—The item in our last issue con- 
cerning Rev. W. H. Channing was not 
trom our regular sorrespondent. 

—Our townspeople are enjoying re 
raarkably good health; the doctors 
seem to appreciate the vacation. 

Last Friday evening, William H 
Channing from England delivered an 
interesting lecture upon Buddha 

-At Pax ton the 23d, the Republi- 
can Convention nominated Win F 
Holman as a candidate for Represen- 
tative to General Court. 

—Efforts are beinj made to have a 
course of six lectures.    It i, proposed 

secure   John   L.   Stoddard,   Prof. 

-Arrivals at, the  Massasoit Hotel for 
the  week  ending Oct.  28,   1880 —C   VV 
Jenkins,   Worcester, M B Hunt, Worces- 
ter. N 1) Johnson, Boston, H E Chandler. 
Worcester, A C Stone.  Boston,   T Blan- 
oliard,  Boston,  G Pilchard,   Worcester, 
H C Leach. Boston. Thos  C  Gale,  New 
port, Vt, T C Ball,  Boston.  C 8  Liver- 
more. Boston, James O Johnson, Worces- 
ter,  M c Ferry Worcester, E A Stevens, 
Jr. Boston. M  G  Brooks.   Boston,  John 
Robertson, Thorndike, L H Dickey. N S 
W J Livermore, Spencer, George S Jen- 
nings and wife  West Brookfield, E Ferry, 
Milford, F H Ballard,  Southbridge,  J ¥ I 
larker,     Southbridge,    C    W     Handy 
Worcester,   A  R sfason,   Keene.  N  H 
ham 1 F Mynck, Worcester, Arthur Hall  ' 
Boston.  A  D  Marsh,  Providence.  Ii  | 
A W Kalmers,   Boston.  J   W  Vrteland 
Seaeca Falls. N Y, H C Pease, Worcester, 
K „    r°lh- W°ref *<•.  Albert W Casey 
Newton  Highlands, Chas F Casey. New- 
on  Highlands,  Dr Saui'l, Bristol, N H 

Wue°u Subh Cm,aan' N II, Oscar 
W Buzzell. Boston, W D Carter West 
Brookheld. F W Eddy. Worcester. J™ 
Barnurn and child, Philadelphia. A E 
Hayden Bnrton G B Johnson" Syracuse: 
iLn • ,J »^rlsht- Worcester, r/alriek 
MeCurty, Worcester, Chas A Cox Boston 
&   H   Shepard.    Providence,   R  I   s  p 

ISlST' c?Str'J,W C*mbo11' SPringfi«l,K Alfred Shales. Boston, A A M-irston 
Springfield, W I) Shaw, New Ybrt" 

N^ Vm'fvNS\Ymk- J A Williams 
ivur£-E W L|ncoln, Boston, Fre, 
A Fulte Boston, F W Eddy, Boston, F W 
Jones,  Boston    F M    Whitney,   BJSto,,, 

)V M Brick, N Y, E F Worcester ti 
Louis, VV 8 Dobbins Albany E Wi Ihlms 
No Brookfleld, F H Tnrney   Wor '"s " • 

W EH^r<1^tt' B°St,,n' » F Wheele- 
Springfield, Frances Hazen, Boston. A C 
Guilford, Con way, Geo A Robbhis 
Boston, W H Whipple. Boston.™^' 
Henderson, Boston. A G Blodgott M D 
West Brookfleld, E B Undo We." 
Broosfleld, E H Blair. W1'Br!mkfield,1 

H m Diane, W Brookfleld. D Ham Ik on 
Cooleyville. W N Heald, Bane    VV"      „,' 
Gilbert,   W   Brookfield,'J  A   Win am 
N l, John A Stone. Uxbridge. 

ip" Large assortment of uiulerwear for 
adies.    gents,    misses    „nd   ehildreii   at 

Coiuins & Ames.' 

Postmaster   we   are   to  bow  down 
worship   the   magnanimous    Republican 
party! 

"Ifthe argument  were  not unworthy 
we might make a reply  startling  in  the 
fullness of its comparisons.    Before  Cali- 
fornia was ridden by  the  ring  that sent 
Connessto do  its work,   its  Democracy 
sent B^odenek and Casserly to the United 
states Senate. Its Governor and its judges 
had many Celtic names.    The Democracy 
of three states sent Gen. James Shields to 
the United States Senate. New  York  has 
sentKernan,  and Mar.il ind  Gorman  to 
that august body.   Thomas Addis Emmet 
was made Attorney General of the Empire 
State within the term which the Federal- 
ists prescribed as the period of probation 
before his admission to the bar.    Let  me 
not weary you with a vast catalogue   The 
Democracy of the Union chose for  Presi- 
dent   the   son   of poor  Irish   emigrants 
Andrew Jackson.    I do not give this as a 
reason why a man of Irish   blood  should 
vote ihe Democratic ticket, but merely as 
an answer to   tho  poor  reason   advanced 
why they should vote the other way 

'-Bnt again it is argued that the Repub- 
lean party and its candidates are entitled 

to our support because of their great liber- 
»lity towards adopted citizens, apart from 
the g ft of office.    Examples are  wantin" 

I and tho comparison is against them 
'•Jn the year 1850 the  so-called   Ameri- 

can, or  Know Nothing,' party was in full 
vigor   in   this   country,   and   threatened 
complete  control   of our   politics.     The 
Keppbllean party  was  forming,  and  the 
Democratic party  was a  half a century 
>M and in danger       What   was  its  atr7 
t'dcr    rrue to its history, which  records 
the repeal „f the alien and   sedition   laws 
a generous welcome and  spfo  asylum   to 
all   the  oppressed   of foreign   lands,   the 
equality at homo and protection abroad of 

I all American citieens, instead   of bowing 
to tho storm or coquetting with   the  new 
power in American politics, the Democrats 

is l Ti r7"l",m assembled made 
tins bold and chivalrous declaration :- 
Resolved, I hat the foundation of this 
U»""''f States having been laid in, and 
us prosperity and expansion,   and pre-em- 

,Don„nHmPre '?  fl'^ Sovernment built 
upon entire freedom in matters of religious 

mnkrni""'- •''n"■n,,, re8t,ect ''" regard    o nnk oi place of birth, no party can justly 
be deemed National, Constitutional,"o    in 
•■■('.•pr.lance    with   American   principles 

,,]   !g   AS ,Tnu>™   "nd  accidental 
hi   %    f"'1 "'n''e a P"litic!l1 crusade 

•,n f • ^ T "f Am,"'ca, against Catholic 
and foreign born, is neither justified bv 
he past history or the future plospects  of 

oft,   ",'■",;'"• ""V" ,,,n,son with tlie  spirit of to .ration and enlarged freedom  which 
S:!f ''^npishS    the    Arnenean 
systei ,   of   popular   eovernment.'      The 
nst K.publican National Convention met 

tin*same month of Juno, but its platform 

K :" °n ',"iS bxr^ 1««8tfon and t.-Mleoce continued till the storm had 
passed away. The Republican party failed 
that year and the Know Nothing* party 
-vent o pieces soon after; hut the elements 
of bod, uniting made the Republican party 

Go to enr 
-^-FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JE WEi ki 
Silver and Silver-PJated Wa 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES 
83* My Goods are all New, Markprl in PI •   „       °» 

.antedI ,. Ee„,„,e„,ed „r „„ 8.1^ Pk, , c5l">"» »11 
«f goods «„d ,et my pri0M be(ore bUJbg"„;£»»«»,; 

I am Selling Lower than Ever f«r (, 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY SBL 
^ynj^^^Jlain St.. Spencerl 

CLOSING~SAE 
 OF-  

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTH! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS, PANTA!L«eM,& THINCUl 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGABD TO C0STJ 

We call particular attention to a lot of % 
BOYS' SUITS for S2, S2,50   83 
S3.50, $4 and  $5/   These k*?' 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about  50  per   cent,   less   than 

actual Value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO, 
One Price, C.  O.  1>. Clothier*, Corner Main aJd FroiJ 

WORCESTER. 

PERFECT "MTTIN5 

oil JL        IlIat-A.-lJXi 

-AT 

T0WJV  WARRANT. 

READY-MADE  PRICES. 
ZVIade   From   Pleasure. 

Business Suits, all wool, 

AN ANSWER. 

to 

Morse of Ljun, Mary F. Eastman, 
— Meade, I. W. Higginson and' 
John K liussell of this place. 

-A   course   of   six    lectures     has 
been   arranged.       There    has    been 
correspondence   with  John   D.    Slot! 
dard, —-   aieafie„   Mary   F.   East- 
man,   T.   W.    Higpinson   and    Prof 
Morse   of Salem,   and   arrangements 
made   will,  John   E.   Russell of this 
place.      Prof.   Morse   will   commence 
the course   Friday  evening,   Novem- 
ber o.     I ickets for the course, $1.00 

PAXTON. 

—On    Wednesday   afternoon   and 
evening,      Mr.    and     Mrs.      David 
Harrington   celebrated the 50lh anni- 
versary of their   wedding   day     Invi 
Utions are out for a large   party   and 
doubtless,   if  .he weather is pleasant, 
a   numerous   company   will   assemble 
in the evening to greet the aged   and 
venerable couple. 

WARREN. 

The daily milk car to 
has begun running on ihe 
time-table, leaving at 6 p. m 

is considembly earlier than 
The  price  of  milk   has   been 

Boston 
winter 

i which 
usual, 
raised 

from 20 to 22 cents  per  eight  quart 
can, but the farmers Want still more. 

—Fever and ague still occupies 
tht time of a few citizens, but there 
have not been many cases in town. 

WEST WARREN. 

—Frank   Bemis  is  rebuilding  his 
house on Ceutral  street,   which° was 
partially burnel last sprii.g. ] 

Some of our Democratic friends have 
asked ii» to print the following extracts 
from a speech of Hon. P. A. Collins, and 
as we are always willing to give both sides 
a hearing, we cheerfully comply. Mr 
Lolluis says: 

"It is not tine that we hound  and  hnr- 
riiss a man of Irish birth  who  voles the 
Kepublican ticket.    It is his right to do it 
and   we   respect   his  opinions,   however 
much we may think he or any other ni.in 
errs in pidgment by being  a   Kepublican 
n e treat him |ust as wo  treat   any  oilier 
man, wondering how on   earth any   well 
balanced man can be a Kepublican vo'u-r 
considering ihe record of ihe.  party      In 
other   words,   we   iruat all   Republican*, 
native or foreign born, alike,   and  M1l,j,,i 
hem   equally   to   criticism.       W„   ,1,,,,'t 

believe in their party or political principles 
Hut he says that Irish Americans ou-ht t„ 
vote the  Kepublican   ticket   because" tbat 
party   sent   an   Irishman   to  tlm   United 
stales Senate from California     The  itun 
tleinan referred to presided   at   tl,«  ni.-.-l 

•?* u ".'""'""'Sly suspected that the   l'» 
cihe Kailroads sent liini to the .Senaie, i„r 
hey controlled the  politics of California 
hen. and had work for sncli a man;  nnd 

the public generally are yet  in   Ij-noranee 
ol the true reason   that  impelled   him   o, 
seek the seclusion of our own Dorchester 
shades, instead of returning to UaliU.mia 
to seek a re election.    He was n„t t,„  
for public life, |or last year he sought t,,e 
I ngli .line of Alderman in Boston. I fear 
the solitary example of this genlb-manV 
advancement will not set all tlie adopt, ,| 
Citizens wild with Kiatitude. 

"if honoring men of (lie Iri h race w!th 
po meal oflieu were a good reason for 
voting a ticket, I fancy the Republican 
record must seem innocent of bright in- 
sbinces I his affectionate party has ha,I 
many chances of showing its  regard  in 
this direction which the speakers at that 
meeting forgot to mention. l*x me ,v 

mmd you ol a local instance which ad of 
you can verily. My friem|. Gen. p!ltI.i(.k 

It. Guiney of this ciiy, returned fi„m Ihe 
war with as brilliant a record as any man 
that left this state. II,, was frightfully 
torn and scarred,   but not disabled  from 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
SETTS. 

JfASSACinj- 

Tn either Constable nfllie Town of Spencer 
in Ihe County of IVorcetttr, ^t"ce' - 

i     ,i „ GltEETIKG. 
In the name of the  Commonwealth  of 

Massachusetts you are hereby directed to 
notify Hie inhabitants of the Town of Spen- 
C'J, oualilied to vote jn elections and town 
atfa rv to meet at the Town Hall,  ,„   said 
hpeieer. on  I Uesday, November 2d,  1880 
a: nine oeloek.i. m ,   then  and   there   to 

|  ■riiigir. theirvoteato  the  Selectmen   for 
two I- lectors .it J.a.g„ and one   lor each of 
I lie hleven Electoral Districts  in   Massa- 
ehii-.-iis. being residents  in   their  respec- 
tv.. I list ruts, of President and Vice Presi- 
dam ol ihe Um;ed  States,  and  a  Kepre- 
Mii..,ii.> in Congress for the  Ninth  Con- 
giessionaI District; also to bring  in   their 
totes  or Governor. Et. Governor,   Seciv- 
aiy v' lh-i "mmonwealtli. Treasurer and 
Keeeivcr (.eiiHral,   Auditor of the   Oom- 
inonweallH ..lid Attorney  General   of the 
1 .-millionwealth of Massachusetts; a Coun 

l',1" '".'.'be ^■veiilh Councillor District 
»   Mn-riff.   District   Attorney,   a County 
< ...mio.ss.oner, two Special Commissio-.l 
"s    Mir  C nimissioners of Insolvent, 

ud a C. imty Comrnissfoner to till  a  va- 
eaney, lor ihe County of Worcester; a Sei - 
»!..•■ l.,rt,H I bird Worcester Gonniy Son- 
»...n .1District; and  two  Ilepresentalives 
o ih. General  Court  tor the  Thirteenth 
Weesi,.,.  Kepresentative District. 
A.I voles for the foreg,„ng officers must 

I"; -i on.. l,allot.   The P.dls will be open- 
•da; meeoeloeka. ill. ali.l will be closed 
: i   ;;'"'„" '•|,".-k  P-   ni ,  unless  the  voters 
•liull oiherwi-e determine. 

And yon are directed to serve this Wnr- 
f'»i| by posinig aileste.1 ,,o|,ies iherc.f. ,,m, 
;',„. !""'". V'lise and one at tho Post 
Uli-e. in said 1 own. seven days at least 
Wi.r...i,,.nm.M.r Imldins said meeting 
"'   I'ubl'shing once n the Spencer Sun. 

Ii. r. or j;li! not and make return of this 
"arram with y..,,,; doings thereon, to the 
NH. ,.,„,, „. !lt ftm t,lne „„,, ^ <)f |ueel_ 

■Sneieer. Oetober 25tb,  lRfin 
1>I;XIKK  BUIJ.AKO.       J Selectmen 
c It AH. "ft BARTON fsi""f 

e" 
UM   COUKTE.UANCHE5 Spencer. 

A Iriie e,.py.    Attest, 
HOHACE A.   GliOUT. 
Consuble of Spencer. 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

AND   UPWARDS, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 
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We hare the I.ar 
States. jest Stock trom winch, to innke f elaoUsna of any Tailoring Houaa In the Valtt j 

«rcr Five Hundred Styles to Select From. 

factuBrer"S|,"rhe
Lc"f to^,,^„%'!S"SS'Ti5""H ,,1'/,* dlrMt '"» the ""J 

Who,n,na^,,l,,,,,ul..-'^^toV-^ 

WE WILL IWAKE  TO ORDER. 
AnauiuT^e.?»irVL "£ay «?C8ire' «• P««- cent. lent, than the me 

.«« ist lin a pru•*> as  hesanie quality can be pilr- 

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money ReftindedJ 

W I ii M O T ' S, 
2G3 WashiD^ton Streoi, Iloston, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 

rrs MF'ST am' I
W'l3l,inStou *weU, Salem, Mass., 

68 Mam Street, Lynn. Mass. 
80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass, 

517 Kssex Street, Lawrence. Mass. 
Opera House Block. Brockton, Mass. 

27 Merrimack Street, Haverhill, Mass. 
2!) Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass. 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

io_a 222 Westminster St., Providence, E. I 
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. 

337MAOTgT.f   WORCE3TER,   MASS 
ii. 

THE   PIANO. 
MISS   E.    A.    BATTLES, 

Sort,B
btiiM w

ED«Ian,? Con,.r«lory „f M,„lr, 
Piano? " i'upi1' 'or '"""Wll.a oo the 

ate>'Sgi';n ln olaf«,m •"•ll" »t • mortar 
rwidano. or m l'*Tt<°ul?™ P"»'»" aall at the 
-paao" -  C" B'mit' K ,',«*»»"' Sl"«« 

READJTHIS. 
If roa ara con templatlnjc tfceparolia»of »» 

Organ of \m Kind 
Organ dlrent rroin the faotorr tor laaa cart "«« 
ean be bontht ln any other w*y, by calllnit »» 
or addreaabu 'or farther partteolan, „.__ 
,,., 0. 0   WHltTKMO.in'. 
37tt tCroaby'i BkMk, BretU*"- 
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OHN G. 
(Suocesaor to Win. Finlay & Co..) 

ORCES THE, 
2 Main Street,  Opposite  Old 

South   Church. 
Ltiettat bargains ever known, in the annals 
f of the Dry Woods trade 

■Bl'kSilk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 
•' 1.00, " 1.37, 
"    1.50,      "       2.00. 

Ilk and Satin  Striped   Velvets   2.00, 

Ireeentl)' sold ftt 3.50, 
|Bl'k Silks, 62 1-2, worth 1.00, 

»   Gniaet Silk, 1 00, sold   in   the 

city at 1 37, 
Iress Silks 1-25 and 1-50.    Nice Silks 
land wear guaranteed. 
herb Dress Silks,   1.75  and 2.00, 
f50c. under price. 
tolored  and  BT*  Satins   1.00,  well 

J worth 1.37. 
luperb Black Satin,  also batin 

I Lyon, 1.50, would not  he  high  at 

I 2.00. 
I the leading colors in Dress  Flan- 

nels, 25c, 37 l-2c,  50c,   1.00  per 

I yard. 
toiored Silk Fringes, to match all the 

leading Dress  Goods   and   we   will 
save you 25c a yard on the Fringes, 
Heavy Black Fringes, 50c. 
Elegant   "        " C2 l-2c. 
Superb    "       "        7oc. 

BARGAIN: 
lix-Bulton Opera Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

flOTlCE—Opposite the Old South Church, 
on the Common. 

L880. FALL. 1880 

OOLENS ! 
Invite inspection of the largest and best 

KockofWOOLENti gt'or f. en tl emeu's wear that 
he have ever shown- Equal in quality and 
puantity to any that can bo found in moat city 
eHabsiEhments. 

Will Cnt an! Make to Measure 
From this stock at 

Considerably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

ITS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
■wheH tnem at 8 I<ovr Prices as any  house  in 

Hie business. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Bn-cimrtt Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
■inieclmnio Street, Near Iiailrond Station. 

GTOI EMBEOIDERY 
STAMPED TO ORDER. 

Alaerame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
«' «dery Silks, English Crewels, 
Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 
line of Zephyrs,  and  Mid- 
night Germantowns   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 
nnd Worsted Pat- 
terns,  Afghans 
a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 
Infants' Suits.Rib- 

'"'113,  Corsets,  La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair 

Wds, Cloaks, Dolmans, 
J^nges, Buttons, Buttons, 
inmtn.ng Silks and  Satins, 

J aburg Laces   and Neckties. 
.     EBtotkofV.ncy flood* In town,  .it it 

IBWCK. wu ,nd »•• them at CAPKN* 

■A- J, "WARD 

Terrific Slaughter! 
in thn prices of 

DRY eOODS, 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay & Co.) 

4G2 Main Street, opposite Old South 
Church,, 

WOECESTSE 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, §1.25. 
Extra large size atid well worth 82. 

GOSSAMERS. 
This is the Inn lot that we can sell at 

such low prices, as tUere is a loss at 
present prices to the manufacturers 
and   the   cost   of  these    goods   has 
greatly advanced. 

L A 1) I E S'    G O S S A M E R S, 
81,49, §2, and $2.50. 

There will he an advance of $1 to 81.- 
50 on the above prices. 

G E N T S '    GOSSAMERS ,' 

81.1)9, $2.50. 
There will be an advance of $1.01 and 

81.50 on t he above prices. 

CHILDBENS'  G 0 S S AIMERS. 

Great Bargains in 
GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

LADIES'     '■       "      " 
CHILDREN'S        "      " " 

164 BOXES VESTS   AND  PANTS 
at 50c. really worth 75c. 

WINTER   CLOAKINGS, 
under price. 

NEW   CLOAKS    fvND   SACKS. 
Bottom Prices on 

BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 

ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense stock of 
SPANISH  CREME   SCARFS,   and 

FICHUS,   NECK   RUCHINGS, 
SLEEVE  RUCHINGS and 

COLLARS. 

5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 
EDGES, half price. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FISE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT HE, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, New t'ork, 
PHCENIX, HartfiO'd, 
KIKE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
OR1EMT, Hartford, 
LA CONEIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, Sun Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEKTOWN, Watertown.N. >. 
8T. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston, 

mNINC^ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 

AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE O:R:B-A.:M: 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.     Families and Parties  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
T. O. O. F_ 

Hwt In th« Masonic Hall Wednaaday erasing 
at 7:30.   yUitlng Broth en welcome. 

OEO. M.C.NORWOOD  N,«. 
A, A.LOUIA.D Ree.See. 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 

THE ELECTION. 

Successors of Hayes & Wlieeler. 

We lake pleasure   in   announcing 
to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty   that  wo   have 

opened our 

Animal Importation 
or 

FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 

GERMAN 
AND   SCOTCH 

CLOTHS 
FOR    OUR 

FALL  &   WIWTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In consequence of the heavy, nnd as we believe, 
unwarrantable, advance in the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to show a 
larger ana better collection of choice Foreign 
Cloths, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value. 

Wo invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall Styles, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING ! 
Wo open a full assortment of early Fall Styles 
for Men. Youths and Hoys, including a choice 
lino of Full Overcoats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 
BOYS'  AND   CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 

GENTLEMEN'S   FURNISHINGS 
For Fall wear, witn daily additions as the season 
advances. 

And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt  &  Go.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

THE VOTES IN DETAIL. 

Garfiold.    Hancock 

Iht   £jr*wm fun. 
TEEMS; 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy, 

Alabama, HI 

Arkm-as, f. 

Csilil'.'l nia, 6 

Ooii.ra.l". 3 

Coma ("iriit, 0 

Delawai i.', 3 

Florida. 4 

Georgia. 11 

Illinois, 21 

Indiana, 15 

Iowa, 11 

Kansas. 5 

Kentucky, 12 

Louisiana, 8 

Main", i 

Maryland, 8 

Massachusetts, 13 

Michigan, 11 

Minnesota, D 

Mississippi, 8 

Missouri, 15 

Nebraska, o 

Nevada, 3 

New Hampshire, 5 

New Jersey, y 

New York, 35 

North Carolina, 10 

Ohio, 22 

Oregon. 3 

Pennsylvania, 29 

Rhode Island, 1 

South Carolina, < 
Tennessee, 12 

Texas, , 8 

Vermont, 5 

Virginia, 11 

W«jjt Virginia, 5 

Wisconsin, 10 

j    Tola!, 219 150 

Garlield's majority , 09. 

VOTE   Olf   THE NINTH    {'OXGRESS- 
IONAL DISTRICT. 

ELECTOHS.  GOVERNOR. COXGKESS. 

jy All Business! Communications 
be addressed to THB SUN. 

should 

SPENCER.  MASS.. FRIDAY, Nov. 5, 1880, 

WE WILL take four years more of 
prosperity, and we venture to say that 
business will be soon be better than even 
for the last two years. Storekeepers are 
not afraid to stock up and bo;>t manu- 
facturers can now make boots in antici- 

pation of orders. 
 <♦►  

WE HOPE our Congressman Will before 
the next presidential election bring in a 
bill amending the present system of elect- 
ing the president. This contest ought to 
be decided by popular vote. It is the only 

fair and correct way and that would cer- 
tainly be a government by the people and 

of the people. 

THE  RESULT. 

The political destinies of the coundy 
are settled for another four years, the 
old trusted Republican party haying re- 
ceived new and undoubted evidence that 
it is trusted nnd supported by the people. 
Not only is the President elected by a 
popular vote and with a majority of 69 in 
the electoral college but the two houses of 
Congress are again placed under Republi- 
can control, so that all legislation .or the 
next two years will be placed under Re- 
publican control. For this result all pro- 
gressive political thinkers must be ex- 
tremely grateful. No electoral commis- 

sion will be needed, and no cry of fraud, 
can be raised against us this time. It Will 
be said that the Republicans have used 
money; both parties nso money, if that is 
any argument, but the voice ot the people 
is so far above all suspicion that the Dem- 
ocrats must fairly acknowledge that their 
party issues are at fault. The people of 
the North dare not trust the country with 
such men as Hampton and others of the 
rebel horde. We compliment the people 
of Spencer on the casting 611 rotes for 
Garfield and only 377 for Hancock, which 

gives our town a larger Republican ma- 

jority than any town tn the county ac- 
cording to the list of voters. 

Auburn, 10'2 32 1-2 SI 1 Ml 30 

Biure, ttla Klii 311 102 3!0 
137 711 137 79 137 

Black stone, 288 441 286 448 2.-5 41, 

Boylston. 
Brookfleld, 

111 10 138 17 ] III 
■ion 196 201 105 106 

Charlton. 2T3 S3 281 84 271 82 

ITS 234 172 288 172 

Dtullev, li.-> 2,'iO 147 148 
S75 115 377 113 578 111 

Hardwiek, 183 62 184 61 183 30 

Holden, 231 ;o 281 70 220 09 

Hubuanlston , I5U 71 165 71 154 

Leicester, 394 Kill 80-1 130 304 13.) 
18!) 62 18.S 62 3 140 02 

MUlbuiy, 870 246 37,' 242 2,7 212 

X. Braintree. 71 28 71 28 71 

Northboro, 200 07 l.V.I 66 in I 00 

Nortlibrldge, .'ill:, m 856 108 i 805 108 

N.BrookfielcMBl 200 42, 200 2 420 

Oalchnm, lu-t •a 102 82 MS 32 

Oxford, '.'01 183 JS7 184 14 288 I'm 

ration, 102 38 102 38 102 33 

Princeton, 142 30 140 20 I 140 

Rutland, 108 hi HIS 62 K4J .,2 

Shrewsbury, 216 hi 2 Hi 66 215 

Southbridge, 438 ."02 438 301 3 111 8.* 

Spencer. fill 277 607 276 8 607 2.2 

Sturbrldgo, 207 110 200 118 2 2i'7 116 
'220 lot 228 104 4 227 190 

Upton, 
Uxbridge, 

247 111 218 115 240 114 

335 
8"J6 

106 
2(10 

326 
367 

l».j 
209 

1 333 
333 

193 
208 

-111) ■:•*;; 404 208 4 410 309 

Westboro, 546 220 644 228 13 541 
W. Bovlston, 2HII 61 200 50 288 60 

W.BrooklUld 212 Wi 200 152 212 102 

Worcester, S546 3007 M32 1696 MS 5443 3689 

38 towns,    16057 9115 14945 9018     388 149218915 
Total greenback vote for governor, 314. 

REPRESENTATIVE VOTE. 
TENTH   DISTRICT. 

Root, R.   Brimblecom, D. 
Dana, 
Hardwiek, 
Barre, 
Oakhani, 
Now Braintree. 

84 
174 
299 
104 

71 

732 Totals, 
Thomas P. Root, Rep 

by 479 majority 
ELEVENTH   DISTRICT. 

S3 
70 
03 
32 
27 

353 
ot Barre, elected 

Holman, R. 
110 
332 
104 
230 

Rutland, 
Holden, 
Pax ton. 
Leicester, 

Totals, 
William V. Holman, Rep., of Leicester, 

eieeted by 333 majority. 

Carlton, D. 
50 
68 
39 

193 

350 

TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
-R.- 

WBrookPd.199 
Warren, 331 
Brookfield, 398 
NBrook rd, 416 
Sturbridge, 807 

NewUin, Parrott. Smith, 
■D.- 

180 
976 
978 
403 
907 

158 
177 
919 
976 
116 

Totals,   1445        1344      939 

Hall, 
153 
377 
198 
868 
116 

1011 

Georga M. Newton 
elected by 506 plurality 
rott, R«p , of West B, 
333 plurality. 

THIRTEENTH   DISTRICT 
It 

Rep., of Warren, 
; George A. Par- 

.okfield, elected by 

D, 
Hart well, I'ronty, Johnson, Bart on. 

Spencer, 003 
Charlton, 271 
Soutbbr'ge,463 
Oxford,       255 

137 
256 

2it 
77 

335 
188 

349 
83 

3-2ft 
182 

Totals,    1592 1522        814 912 
Samuel C.  Hartwell.   Rep.,  of Soith- 

bridgo, elected by 773 plurality ;    Isaac h. 
I'ronty, Rep , of Spencer, elected   by   580 

plurality. 

THE SKNATOIIIAL VOTE. 

TIIItlD   DISTRICT. 

Auburn. 
Brookfield, 
Charlton 
Dudley. 
Leicester, 
Millburv, 
Oxford, 
Southhrtdgc 
Spencer. 
Sturbridge. 
Sutlon, 
Warren, 
Webster. 
W. BrookOt 

Totals. 

Id, 

Corhin, R. 
100 
296 
■271 
ill 
304 
370 
230 
437 
545 
207 
532 
357 
138 
212! 

4149 

Barton, I). 
34 
197 
83 

231 
139 
242 
187 
361 
327 
110 
164 
209 
374 
153 

2837 
Corbin's plurality, 1312. 

ELECTORAL VOTE  OF IS 

Hayes. 
Alabama, 
Arkansas. 
Caiiioi nia, 
Colorado, 
Connecticut, 
Delaware, 
Florida, 
Georgia. 
Illinois, 
Indiana, 
Iowa, 
Kansas, 
Kentucky, 
Louisiana, 
Maine, 
Maryland. 
Massachusetts, 
Michigan, 
Minnesota, 
Mississippi, 
Missouri, 
Nebraska, 
Nevada, 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey, 
New York, 
North Carolina. 
Ohio, 
Oregon. 
Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, 
Tennessee, 
Texas, 
Vermont, 
Virginia, 
West Virginia. 
Wisconsin, 

Total, 

! 

■21 

11 
5 

1.1 
II 

■22 
3 

29 
1 

10 

185 

■ti. 

Til den 
10 
6 

1! 

15 

I) 

35 
10 

12 
8 

11 
5 
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BUSINESS after poltics. 
had his day,   and men's 

The orator  has 

characters have 

risen to their former high standard. 
 *»*  

THE state oi Ireland is anything but re- 
assuring and while it is impossible for her 
to cope against England, it is now almost 
impossible to hope for any reforms by 
peaceful means, and Ireland is likely to 
find herself at the close of the insurrection 
in a worse state than she was before. We 
only wish that Ireland could be allowed 
to govern herself as a republic or in any 
other way she may but it is scarcely possi- 
ble at present. 

he wrote to his mother 
the Chicago Convention, 
beinn- in school at Concord, N. ti., <tt 
the time. He sooke of the fact that some 
of his schoolmates had manifested a 
great deal more interest in himself and 
"Jim" since their "pa"' was nominated 
tor President. He evidently thought this 
a little snobby, and said he didn't con- 
sider that they were a bit bigger or better 
than they were Iwfore, and that he 
would respect his father just as much 
'■even if he were nothing but a Congress- 
man all bis life." He didn't seem to 
think it a very big thing to be a Congress- 
man. 

Jim is what is called a rollicking boy. 
lb: is never known to be still unless 
a.-leep. Both physically and intellectully 
be is very strong and very quick. He 
masters his studies almost without effort 
and in incredibly short time. At school 
lie likes the gymnasium: he excels on the 
trapeze and the springboard. At home 
he stands on his head, walks on his 
hands with his heels up, turns hand- 
springs and somersaults, and jumps the 
lerice in preference to opening the gate. 
He is good-natured, kind-hearted and 
accommodating, ami famous for boyish 
devilment. Molly is a rather quiet girl, 
with remarkable good sense for her 
yens; she keeps to her lessons pretty 
close and plays the piano very well. 
Irvin is the queerest genius of the family; 
though I don't know how to describe 
him. "Abe" is an artist. He is always 
making pictures, and seems to prefer 
drawings of machinery. A train of cars 
is one of bis favorite drawings, and 
he will have the engine, baggage and 
mail cars, the coaches and sleepers, all so 
perfect that it would take an expert 
to lin.l a part left out.—[From T. L. 
Nichors Sketch. 

WEEKLY NEWS DIARY. 

Alwut 700 Scandinavians attended the 
Worcester reception to Bjornstjerne 
Bjornson the other evening, and the 
Norwegian poet made an address an 
hour long, in which he claimed that the 
immigration of the Norse into Eng.and, 
Germany, France and Italy had sown the 
seeds of which republics are the fruit. 

A Worcester hunting party, travelling 
out West in Jerome Marble's palace car, 
were canghl in a Nebraska "blizzard" 
last month and hardly escaped with their 
lives. They had left the main party at 
Neligh and for several days of lovely 
weather had travelled northward after 
deer; but one morning they woke to find 
the air Idled with snow riving from the 
northwest, and for two days and two 
nights they were buried under a drift and 
almost frozen. They finally started out 
and made six miles the first clear day, 
and stumbled on a ranchman's hut with 
food and warmth. 

Fifty Millburv b >ys, composing the St. 
Bridget's Cadets, have'.all signRd Hw 
temperance pledge at the instance of their 
priest. 

Eaot Brookfield people suffered a raid 
from horse thieves Sunday njght, a 
valuable animal being taken from Chas. 
Blanchard, together with a pair of double 
harnesses, a new carriage from John "M. 
Vaughn and a harness and robe from Mr, 
Brown. 

Rev. George W. Phillips of Worcester 
has recently been called io the Bellville 
Avenue Congregational Church at New- 
ark, but has declined, much to the delight 
of his people. 

Burton Smith of Dunbury is unfortunate 
with guns. Four year: 
bullet 111 rough his abdoim 
he shot his nose off. 

The negotiations for pon 
and Peru have failed. 

The Albanians propose 
sion of Dulcigno and defy 

ago he  put a 
!i and last week 

•e between Chili 

to bold 
Europe. 

posaas- 

GENKRAL GAR FIELD'S 
CHILDREN. 

WIFE    AND 

Mrs. Garfii Id is a very pleasant but 
not a demonstrative woman. She is 
well educated and appreciates the good 
tilings in literature and art. She reads 
"solid" books and the magazines, looks 
well after the house and teaches her own 
childien. She is a "helpmeet" and an 
entertaining companion lor her husband, 
and abundantly able to entertain his 
moot intellectual friends and visitors. 
I should think her most marked charac- 
teristic is that of perfect attention to ber 
own business, and no meddling with 
other people's. She is unostentatious. 
She refused to allow her photograph 
to be sold or her picture to be engraved, 
though earnestly pressed to do so by 
photographers, engravers and by many 
friends. I suspect she doesn't care to 
be written about much either, and I don't 
wish to do violence to her desire in this 
respect by extended comments. 

The children are two boys, one girl, 
and two more boys. Their first child 
was a girl, which died when a few 
months old. Their last one was a lx 
that died when about two years 
Harry, the oldest living, is sixteen: 
Abram, the youngest, is eight; "Jim" is 
fourteen; Molly, twelve; and Irvin, ten 
years old. Harry is a quiet, steady boy, 
very obedient and dutiful particularly 
respectful toward his parents and grand 
mother. The writer had an opportunity 
of seeing a characteristic   letter   which 

boy, 
old. 

The Princess Olga. vnungest daughter 
of the King of jreece, died Monday after 
a few days illness. 

Denmark   lias been vNite.l by another 
terrific gale and snow storm, which block 
aded, railways and wrecked a number of 
vessels. 

There was a big land league demonstra- 
tion at Limerick on Monday. Parnell 
was met a mile from the city and escorted 
by 50,000 people. 

A dispatch from Athens states that the 
Porte is sending troops and amunition to 
the Greek frontier. Unless the Turks 
retire to the new frontier war is certain. 

A dispatch from Berlin states that 10.- 
000 troops have concentrated at Khaba- 
rooka. on the Russian shore of the Pacific, 
in view of a possible war with China. 

Parnell, speaking at a meeting in Lim- 
erick, on Sunday, said parliament would 
not reduce the rents, but when the farmers 
had reduced them, then parliament would 
interfere and render the continuation of 
the agitation useless. It was necessary to 
adopt a platform which would profit la- 
borers as much as farmers They had 
got rid of the great proprietors in France, 
Prussia and Belgium- why not in Ireland? 
He advised the people to offer a just rent 
to the proprietors, and then the question 
might be settled this winter. 
    «.i  

Clergymen, lawyers and nut bora 
find Malt Bitters a pure and safe invigov- 
ant.  •*.  

IT* Good goods and perfect fits at low 
prices. That tells the whole story at 
Wilmot's. 



A CONSPIRACY  !1F ONE. 

Ciio of the od,It»i ^uibbka of  the qnib- 

Ne fruitful law is that  known   to  this  day 

uuoug lawyers as the " single conspirator." 

While Burke and Hare were manufacturing 

subjects for the Scotch  medical schools,  a 

horrible hag entered the shop of a surgeon- 

apothecary in an Irish town  and  offered to 

sell him a subject.    He  was  ready enough 

to buy one, but  by  no  means prepared to 

learu that the commodity   in  question   was 

yet  alive  in the person of a nine-year-old 

boy, her grandson, who was waiting for her 
outside. 

"I didn't want to kilThim, sir," she said, 

"bckase, ye see, if I didn't sell hiuitowanst 

he'd spile, it's so hot." 

Determined that such an atrocity should 

be punished, the doctor told her to call noxt 

day, when he wasn't too busy to talk to her. 

He then had a policeman hidden under the 

counter. In his hearing the harridan ex- 

plained her plan to slap a pitcli plaster over 

her victim's month, and suffocate him in a 

tub of water. The officer, when she had 

finished, pounced on and arrested her, and 

she was brought to trial. 

But here came the difficulty. 

She   had  killed   no   one,   so she was not 

guilty of murder.    It   must,   therefore,   be 

conspiracy to kill, but a single   person   can- 

not  conspire;   it   takes   at   least   two.    In 

order to secure an indictment   it  would   be 

necessary to include the surgeon in it.    But 

this would be manifestly unfair,  and after a 

keeu argument by a shrewd  young  lawyer, 

who took the case up out of sheer  deviltry, 

the crone was actually discharged, and prob- 

ably went in search of a new   customer  for 

her  "subject." 

HE KNGI.JSH OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. 

A JIKYK'AN  |'oili'i:u. 

Chnrnay   La; 

properly  terms 

Pompeii "—a  ci 

thousand years. 

what 

"The Indian 

y buried for 

In   mv   last 

lie   very 

or  Mexican 

at least one 

I  mentioned 
the discovery of  a   villa   near  Tula.     That 

house has now been   fully   uncovered,   and 

found to contain twenty-live rooms,   fifteen 

staircases and   twelve   corridors.    Attached 

to it are two cisterns, with clay pipes which 

were  used  to  convey   water   to   different 

apartments.    Some oft lie  household  uten- 

sils are of coarse clay, a  few  of  porcelain, 

and one article of glass!    Bemember  Tol- 

lan, the capital of the   Toltec  empire,   cov- 

ered not only the present site of the town of 

Tula, but the spot where Mr. Charnay  dis-1 

covered the villa, and now he is unearthing, 

near  the  former building,   a large palace! 

Perhaps during these   excavations   he  may 

find historical   data   that   will   clear  up   all 

mystery   with   regard   to   the   origin of the 

first inhabitants of the   Western   Continent. 

Mr. Charnay recently announced,  in the Lt 

Trait cT Union,   merely   the   discovery   of a 

palace, but made made no  allusion   to  any 

architectural peculiarities.     We have,   how- 
ever,   lu.ard   tlmt  the   niinf,   reeeutjy   un_ 

earthed are more distinctly Asiatic  in  style 

than   any   Toltec   remains     now    known. 

Mr. Charnay also had the   good fortune   to ! 

find  the   bones   of some   gigantic animals, i 

These remains  are now   en  route  to this' X" 
^i tak 

In 18.i7, Mr. Salomons, being duly elected 

tor Greenwich, took the oath upon  the Old 

testament, and omitting the words   "upon 

he true faith of a Christian," he  was sued 

or the statutory penalty, as having sat witli- 

>nt taking  the oath,   and it was decided 

>ith one dissenting voice,   but a weighty 

me) that these words were a  material  part 

if the oath, and could not be dispensed with 

nherwise than  by legislation.    At last, in 

IM.S,   a very  odd and  peculiarly  English 

otjipvomise was arrived at after  the House 

■f Lord- Lad repeatedly  rejected  bills  sent 

ip from the Commons.    By one act  a sim- 

'bfii'd form of oath, but still containing the 

• onls 'upon the true faith ot a Christian," 

> as substituted for the   oaths of  allegiance, 

ii. romacy and abjuration in all cases, where 

Ley were required to   bo   taken.    The  ap- 

'lumi,,,, of this enactment to  clerical  sub- 

i npitom, was soon afterwanl more specially 

g'iluted by the Clerical   Subscription  act, 

l!y a separate   act,   either  house   of 

1 was empowered   to   permit,   by 

,  "a person professing the Jewish 

■elgiou, otherwise entitled to sit and vote in 

-iien   House,"   to   take   the   oath   with   the 

-'mission of the words,    "and   I make   this 

Lei nation upon the true faith of  a   Chris- 

iau."    Jt was also provided that in all other 

■ases where the oath of  allegiance   was  re- 

■equired to be taken by a Jew  these   words 

mglit be omitted.    Such an exemption had 

nee already been   given   by   Parliament in 

lie eighteenth century, but, after   the filsh- 

m ol legi-lation   in   those   days,   only on a 

•"cud nceiisiou a: d for a  limited   purpose, 

■'In,  i-e recently to   en.able   Jews   to   hold 

I'.cicipal Alices.    The act  of   ks;,;*,   being 

';;<'al   in   "s   le.-nis,   is a full statutory re- 

>g:ii;,on of the civil equality   of  Jews with 

Iritish subjects, which,   though   long 

i, Lad never yet been   ex- 

Vei   another   act   was 

afterward   to   enable   the 

- It)   provide   for  Jewish 

iL by making the   resolu- 

THE  COdUns >AKT   IN  QUEEN   BGa-WS 
TIME*. 

..It: 

piessty uc-ciarud. 

needed two y, ,ti- 

ll' me nf Com mo 

members once foi 

tion a standing order. 

At length, in lHUtJ, we come  out   into the 

daylight of  modern   systematic   legislation. 

The Parliamentary Oaths acts   of   that year 

swept away the   former  legislation   relating 

to the oaths of members of Parliament, and 

prescribed the   following   shortened   form : 

I, A. IS., do swear that 1 will   bv   faithful 

(and   bear   true   allegiance   to   her   Majesty 

(Queen Victoria ;  and I do faithfully pi-,,,,,1 -a 

to maintain and support   the   succession   to 

the crown, as the same  stands   limited  and 

settled by virtue of  the   act  passed  in the 

reign of King  William   III.,   intituled   'An 

act for the further limitation of the  Crown, 

and better securing the rights  aud  liberties 

of the subject,'and of the  subsequent  acts 

of  union with  Scotland  and   Ireland.    So 

held me Goi."—MucmiUan'a Magazine. 

Tim USE OF .MILK, 

capital 

AN OLD UUATR, 

After twenty-one centuries the remains of 

Doctor Crosby, of the IJellevue Hospital, 

pronounces milk an article of diet which all 

pothoiw may uso, under all condition*. 

There are those who say   that   Ihey   canuol 

e milk, that it makes  them   bilious, etc., 

The average cost of  the  pay  and  enter- 

tainment of each soldier appears  to have 

been at this time 4s. 8d. a week.    The title 

of Lieutenant is now  generally substituted 

for that of Peticaptain.    As might  be  ex- 

pected, the course of warlike operations in 

the last three reigns is chiefly traced through 

the accounts of army  contractors.    These 

are interesting in themselves, as  displaying 

the enterprise of English merchants, as well 

as the price of commodities and their distri- 

bution in the counties.    The  importance of 

this subject cannot be over-estimated   when 

we remember how large a share of  the  dif- 

ficulties of  the  nation  at  the  time of the 

Armada was caused  by  defeotive  commis- 

sariat arrangement.    A very regular table of 

the average wholesale prices  of grain,   cat- 

tle, &c.} might be compiled from  these ad 

counts.    The localities of their  production, 

too, are  fairly   uniform ;   thus  the midland 

counties  supply   cattle,   the   eastern grain 

and Suffolk butter,   cheese   and   bacon, and 

the north coal.    Much cost and  labor 'were 

expended in conveying fuel  to  distant  gar- 

risons.    Thus timber had to be  exported to 

Ireland,   fagots   and   coal   to  the   Channel 

Isles, Scotland and France.     With regard to 

this subject a curious exaction   is   extant in 

an account in the reign of   Henry   VIII.   0f 

the costs of making   "Talwoode.   Billetl.es, 

and faggots,   as   wel  within   if.   M.   owue J 

wooden as in all other woodesto whoiiunevi- I 

they   apperteyne   within    the    county    ,f 

Rente."    With respect to rations, the trot • - 

do not appear to have   fared   very   stii u 

omly.    The   following   are   some  of tLea1- 

lowain.es   to   the   army   in Ireland bc.w, e • 

ir>'JS and 1604 : Beef (salt or fresh) or p,.; ;„ 

1 to 2 pound per man  cure   a   week:   Xew- 

laud fish aud John Dory,  V,  ILL    ,„•   (; ,,, , 

herrings, or J ling al.n.ng .{   ont'e   a   wc-'-k 

One   to   U   pints   of is a- or on;.,,,,.,,! ,„■ ,, 

pound rice once a w, ,-lc.     One-half to y of " 

pound of butter twice   a week.     One ,„„,..,; 

of cheese once a week.     One pound   of Irs' 

cults   of  a  day.     The   clothing   was some 

what expensive for   the   times,   thom-h   no 

ticeable for the small difference in price be 

tween the uniform of the   officers  aud  pri 

vates.    That of the   former   cost from   63s 

lOd. to (J2s. 10d. ;  of the  latter,   from   8"s 

10d.   to  41s.   2d.     In   connection  with the 

olothtng  of  the  Irish  army at this period 

we meet with the names of two   contractors 

-Ury.     Babingtou   and  P.obert  Bromley, 

both London merchants—notorious  as  the 

perpetrators  of  one   of   the   most gigantic 

frauds in the history even   of   our  commis- 

sariat.    The particulars of I he  case  will be 

found in the "Exchequer Decree Book," 12 

and   13   James I.    It   wjU   be   suffideut   to 

mention here tbat these   worthies  pocketed 

£180,000 of public money, by keeping near- 

ly   half  the   troops   for  a number of years 

without clothes, suppressing the evidence of 
the officers by a iavi.di di 

money.—The A ntiquury 
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TEAS. 
II 

D 
TEAS.        E 

379 
drown in the Tea Gardens of 

Japan. 

Tiinu 

W«. STJMiJEa * SOW' 
MAC,- s™„r,   .  .  .   H.0RCEST * 

(Same Floor as the \V,„C.M.M■ C...iniv M.„i, 

VERY STRONG AND FRAGRANT, 

Kxeudiny Delicate Flavor, 

while 9(J indicn.es U.u higher ,ow,~. ,Ml " ,. "} 

next highest exhibit reach,,! «>{,* o , TE °" 

«(edl,yacH,r.ifl,itt, given ,„ SteL.,'■ i,v \l T " 

28. 1877, which vvt,.s intended M a re,Jke*™ ^ 

especially to those makers who have uublisbed fran 

catew signed by the Judges, and can l,c 

rooms in  New York. 

■chfloi.) 

I'hsims f,„ 

in all " "Nil 
re"l>Mt,, 

n..nMSl7*i| 
"''•ni »xure8. n;y 

Beautiful in Appearance 

E.G.HfGGINS&CO. 
(l.ii'ilcn Oolong 

i l.inleii Japans, 

ll.U'ilt.'l  (Jliiipoi 

i'he-c Tons tire a], nt 

An i-.\peiioiico of over 20 years as  bnyci 

jobbers and retailers of Teas has _ 

facilities unknown to  the  exclusively  ie- 

lail grocer, and which enables  us to  sell 

as low as many of then) have to pay. 

Our 50 Cent  Oolongs  and  Japans   are 

equal to the Teas sold for 00 and 70 Genls. 

Our 40 Cent Tea gives good satisfaction. 

eiiHiri H- ^liadeal 
The Latest IV 

-o <)- 

s'ns fort I 
>n :ij 

coming season arriving daily.    Sneeial n,.u; „   , 
i'-dion.    The latest Novelties antl ^Effects in    ~      '"*< 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

K, fi. UIQQIU & m, 284 MainSJreei, Worcester. 

iut.cn   ol Lu 

.'. ;LWI;;,I; .lfiwrAKt 

the 800 young Thebaus, formerly the Sacred 

Battalion, who fell at the terrible battle of 

Cheronea have now been dug  up.    During , 

'r  excavations  have  been made : m   ' ftud certainly answers a  good  pm-po. 

hon which   f°r the °'d animRl. provided it is used p,y„ 

but be delares that this is not true. A per- 

son who is sick may take milk with the 

greatest possible advantage, because it con- 

tains, in the form of assimilation, all the 

elements essential for maintaining nutri- 
tion. 

It is the natural aliment of the young a„i_ 

Iho scaffolds In. 

the celebration of 

XVI.   is   generally 

arouud  the  gigantic  memorial  hon which 

was placed in the center of the field to com 

memorate the deeds of heroism of that dark 

day.    A   wall   twenty-five   yards  in length 

and fifteen in breadth  was  first  found  be- 

neath the soil.    Within  this  inclosure  at a 

depth  of  four  yards,   lay the bones of 185 

Thebans, resting  side   by   side,   ranged  in 

rows of 40, each in the attitude in which he 

had  died.     Seven  such  rows   have   been 

found.    They are so placed that the  heads 

of those   of   the   second  rank repose at the 

feet of the first.     All bear the marks  of the 

blows which have caused their death     One 

of them has both thighs pierced   by  thrusts' 
of  the   spear;    another   has   the   jawbone1 

broken and splintered : a third has the skull' 

terribly hacked ;    a  fourth    whoso  head is ' 

wonderfully well preserved, has the  mouth I 

still wide open, as if he breathed.    This last' 

will  be conveyed  to  the  Museum  of An  i 

tiquities at Athens.     What is especially  no  '< 

ticeable   about   it   is  that   the jaws possess 

every tooth in perfect order.     No   weapons 
have been found. 

EXPEKIt|l,vTs WITH WKKU-COHN. 

Says  the  Parental Journal:    Four 

boxes of earth alike in quantity aiiQ-expcsure 

to light and heat, were planted   at the same 

time with corn from a single ear and pla, ed 

recently in a physician's office.     In one box 

dry corn was planted; in another, seed pre- 

viously soaked in clean warm water; in the 

third, seed had been soaked in a solution ol 

lime-water, in  the  fourth,   seed soaked in 

chloride of lime and coperas   water,   equal 

parts.    One week after the dry corn had not 

germinated; the com in the second box had 

just commenced to sprout; that in the third 
box was just showing it, Kreeu  b)ades   ^ 

that in   the  fourth   bo,   had   grown nearly 

three inches high.    Copperas water will pre 

vent birds and worms from eating the seed 

MMi one pound   of  dry   copperas   will SOak 
enough for twenty acres. 

erly, and not poured into a stomach ahead/ 

| over.filled, as though it had in itself no sub. 

stance or richness. New milk, as he does 

not hesitate to say, may be taken—as far as 

disease is concerned—in nearly every con- 

dition. Perhaps it will require the audition 

of a spoonful or two of lime-water. 

The additiou of a little salt will often pre- 

vent the after-feeling of fullness and " wind 

on the stomach," which some complain  of. 

If marked acidity of the stomach is present, 

then, perhaps, a little gentian mav be iv,,uh 

site to stimulate the stomach somewhat, aud 

it may be necessary to give it in small quan- 

tities, aud repeat it often, but ice cold   milk 

can be put iuto a very irritable   stomach, if 

given in small quantities and at short   inter. 

j vals, with the happiest effect.     It is used in 

I case of fever, which formerly it was thoucht 

! to "feed,"   and  when   scalded   it has a de- 

| sirable effect hi summer complaints. 

[     But it is an article of  diet   for   people in 

health, and who wish to remain in that hap- 

py condition, that milk should be most  ap- 

preciated.    For the midday   lunch   of those 

whose hearty meal  comes  at   night    or for 

the supper of those who dine at noon, no.h- 
ing is so good. 

The great variety and excellent quality of 

prepared cereals give a wide choice   of food 

to use with  milk.    Bread-vith   berries  h, 

their season or baked sweet  apples-boiled 

rice, cracked wheat,   oatmeal,   hulled  corn 

or hominy, taken with a generous  bowl  or 

pure cold milk, makes the best possible light 

meal m warm weather for children,  and for 

all adults who have not some positive physi- 

cal idiosyncrasy  that  presents  them  from 

digesting it.    The men of the firmest health 

and longest life are the men of  regular and 

simple habits, and milk is a standard article 
in such a diet. 

4.M-    cn;iil,,,,,-iiUoii    of 

.-<-.! for firework* for 

iiw   marriage  of  Louis 

known. Amid the distracted multitude, 

preying on every side, trampled under the 

horses' feet, precipitated into the ditches of 

die Hue Hoval aud the Square, was a 

young man, with a girl with whom he waa 

m love. She was beautiful j their ajtach- 

mont had lasted several years; pecuniary 

causes bad delayed their union; but the fol- 

lowing year they were to be married.   ' 

To- a long time the lover protected his 

betrothed, keeping her behind him, cov- 

ermg her with his own person, sustained 

her strength and courage. But the tumult, 

tiie cues, the terror aud peril, every momont 
increased. 

"I am sinking," she said; «'my strength 

fails—I can go no further." 

•' There'is yet a way," cried the lover, in 

despair;   " get on my shoulders." 

He   feels  that   his   advice   has   been fol. 

lowed,   and   the   hope   „f saving her whom 

Le loves redoubles his   ardor  and strength. 

He   resists   the   most   violent   concussion- 

with   his  arms  firmly   before   his   breast 

he with difficulty   forces   his   way   through 

the   crowd;   at  length   he   clears  it.     Ar- 

rived   at  one  of   the   extremities   of   the 

place, having set  down  his  precious bur- 

den,     faltering,     exhausted,    fatigued    to 

death,   but   intoxicated   with   joy,  he turns 

round.    It   was   a   different   person!    An- 

other,   more  active,   had   taken   advantage 

of his   recommendation;    his  dear one was 
no more. 

At 33 Cents will please the most fastidi- 

ous, and we claim that its superior cannot 

be found.    Ground at the time of sale. rHE iftOBEir 

A TEttltiJBj.K POSITION. 

CANNED 600DS. 

We shall offer at our different store 

OVER 1O0O DOZ. 

OF CANNED GOODS at Wholesale and 

Retail. We are receiving from the finest 

packers in America. Among them are 

the far famed 

California Fruits, 

People never plot IBI, 

mqrvy.    Laughter K ,;n 

fo« to scandal, and a i- , 

It promotes good toinn»i. 

and brightens the intellect 

;ief when they arc 

'• 'i'.V to malice. ,, 

d to even vii-ln„. 

enlivens the heart 

Jfu,ic touches every key of memory, 

and stirs all the hidden springs of sorrow 

and of joy. We love it for what it makes 

us forget, and for what it makes us remem- 
ber. 

J.   A.   Bonn,   a   light-rope   acrobat, who 

was announced to appear  at   Clyde,   Ohio, 

recently, was so drunk upon   his" arrival  in 

die town that the people  thought  it   would 

be foolhardy for him to  attempt  his  rope- 

walking performance.    Nevertheless, having 

fortified himself with several  drinks,   Bonn 

;hmbed the tower of  the  Town Hall,   and 

started  to  walk  the  rope.    The hundreds 

who had gathered below shouted to  him to 

s-o back, but Bonn kept straight ahead,   ap- 

parently staggering at every step.    Suddenly 

me drunken performer dropped his balance 

pole.    The crowd groaned and many persons 

hid their eyes.    Bonn fell backward, but like 

i flash his right leg wrapped around the rope 

Mid held on.    He  said  afterward  that  the 

loss of his pole sobered him instantly 

in (treat variety.    A Complete line of 

Fancy Groceries. 

Preserve the privacy of your house    ,„„.. 

Do not carry on a conversation with ,,.,. 

Other in company sbon: i„Ht,»m „i,icli |„, 

company knows  nothing   „f     lt   ;,'„„„„ . 

Guy  &   Brothers, 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

rhf attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is culled 
» the fact that the MODfcL RANGE Manufactured l,y Spicen & 

leek m.n i« as ,ts name implies, the Model in all purticulars-for 
smoothness of cast inn;, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
ail mat could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
in linking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of their, superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers Agent, whore may also bo found 

THE   STAMDISH, 
a t n.,t Class cheap Ua,, ;c, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
JJouse-F,mushing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps. 

Parties desiring Mamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Primp .1111 now 
jc supplied without sending out of town for them, as 1 hav t.kmi 

tne agency (or Spencer and surrounding towns ;Uld am m-emmi l< 
put them 11, wells of any depth at the Lowest Market l'noc. ih> 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood !>„.„.,„. 

-Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, w. A. SLOANE, 
  Ma [do Street. 

ESTABLISHED   IIST   1830- 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 
Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and offer a superior  stock of 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

Embracing the CHICKERING & SONS, HALLET, DAVIS & 

CAN P^nv»li?^FISHEB. MANOS; SMITH AMEEI- 
WIM? ^BLf & CO., ORGANS. Our five floors are WA 
wtn Musical Merchandise, offering, double the assortment of any 
other house in the city.    We make a specialty of 

SPKNCER, MASS. 

Boston, Ocl. 20, 1880. 

Seating Pianos and Organs. 
li,?lkrg

c
ei!t SC°^ iu the ei(y «f AccordeoDS, Banjos, Flutes, Vio- 

wr ■    ?      U8ic aad Boo!"» i« fact everything in the musical 
Hue.    Write for Prices and Terms. 
if! JPe A?oncy for »he NEW HOME SEWING MA CHINES 
^ at our office. If in want of the most popular and best Sewing 
Machines call and examine. - 

"iSToFWRHOR. 
•--   Increase of  Heart 

!•••»• ,nrVeoeae it. 

{a Hfjpntiflc TiiTtwflotion 
nd

A
fltnten"ptt'Ch^I«3 A     Increase. 

. u»v«tsli»tics of »his country 
I* mortal") -1 „on  „f deaths 

'lhilt,,|f.ut  Wiwe    But   aside 
r^BaM     whid.  .ittrmls  it.   th« 
f* "ni,.m'e   ».l suffm-ing which  even 
rv™,    •< I.rin,{ make it n«-««»ry .0 

M6v>i    n   mHUMir.s   for   relief.    Un- 
|/;!;l.«.-Hi*tro.n.,ivofm,Hlern 

P"    ',J riiseas.'S of the  heart  is 
rsfm       Imlw"    which    is   aecom- 
ETWCI    wonderful    nsttlts    an.l 
k'lLZ   nieh-Uentiori.    This  gref.t 
Ci   P«^"s    intt.edl.nts   specially 
I^LforsUthe numerous diseases of 
W  -   'I'lie Lonihinatioti is the result 
V'T,UH\ fHivfiil  rxi-erimont.  and  it 
V"ul i'lv •■"serte.llh.it when talten in 

fee it will enre in   every case     Do 
f «r Irive Ni«htmare. o|.pres.sed  feel- 

11 MeZ<\ limu".  Insular   Action, 
I^hnt Jumping. F.uttorinjr. Moment- 
HSSli    K»w   ^ire.llalio,,    of    the 
NW& are »II«yn.m<m.a of Heart 

L    'I'liose  who  are  snrtermg  and 
KVertrieditshonhldoso  at once; 

■RVbolmveever tried 11 do not   need 

Earged tod" «•'"»■'•"»    l' yom-dn.K- 
I •..nntmt  it,  si'iid   one  dollar  and 
[SStoC -Hdn-*.  nn.l   it will  be 

|,,tovMi.    S a-ferns   in   Ameriea, 
lMellCi.en.iol Co.. St I.o.us, Mo. 

A UOUD OHANCB FOR SOLITUOK. 

Fur out In the Atlantio, one hundred and 

nighty-four miles Tery. nearly due west ot 

St. Kilda, and twohnn.lrod and ninety miles 

from the nearest part of the mainland of 

Scotland, there is a great stack, which rises 

to a height of serenty feet above the water, 

and at a distance has been mistaken for a 

Teseel under saH. Tke appor part ia in- 

habited by Tset numbers of sea-fowL The 

name of tk» stank an BookaD. The great 

sand bank from which it arouses abounds 

with cod. For nearly two years a man, 

through the columns of the London Spec- 

tator, has been calling the attention of va- 

rious scientific societies and individuals to 

the suitability of Rockall for a meteorologi- 

cal station, and has been offering, under 

certain conditions, to reside there alone for 

a twelve-month, and take a series of obser- 

vations. With a foundation of seventy feet 

above the sea, or even less, he says, there 

would be no difficulty in fixing a house upon 

Rockall which would laugh at the wind aud 

spray. One chamber would do, and it 

could be made of stout timber locked to 

ring-bolts, or to be built of concrete. If 

connected by telegraph to the mainland, 

Rockall would, this person thinks, be an 

agreeable residence ; and even in its isolated 

state it would be endurable enough if the 

occupant was cheered by the reflection that 

he was a pioneer in a noble cause. A little 

money would be well spent in trying to 

make storm warnings more roliable than 

they have boon of late. Besides meteoro- 

logical observations, an observer posted on 

Rockall might, if properly instructed, Ire 

able to throw a little light on oceanic circu- 

lation, tenfperalure, Ac. 

n 
l„ mo<t   important   remedial   siirentj 

■iiyrwnted for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, , 
KsLitionnndMll dise.as.-s ai-Uinj? from 
K£l.li«.-ii...i.    A   .lelUitlul   nulri- 
Kl«vei-:'J;e:  ■>  pleasant.   invVorutu.g 
lj,,..l«im.i."he"or for   the  debilitated; 
Prefen remedy   i-.r  .Us.mleis  of ihej 
Lt Chest, [.ungs. and   Stomach.      li | 
Hrcrtsn.it only the L1VKR but tins other 

nllyiiiipi'1'tMiit  corresponding  organs,1 

■amule.1  their   hciijlhv   aeiion,   and is 
iommenilcl as THK ONE proper mod,. | 

■ pcrnmncnlly   improving   Hie  general 1 
ullll    F/U'li |>:iek.-ii£0 makes over a g.il- | 

|„„f medicine.    Kvery   paekiign  of the 
■grille MALT-TKA must bear the label 

e Solo Agents.   "Lobdell  Chemical 

PRICE.   $150. I 

Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 
Jt mail- ' 
liobdell Cbemicil Co.. 

St. Louis. Mo.   

DISC©] 

H 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

. atil.ta 
Cnres Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak anil Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash^C'onatl- 
putlon or CoBtiveneas, Billons 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund tbo money If 
after iav.hs in- third b<>Ulo the pntiect la 
ooliallsfiud. Its effrct is rapidly seen 
ifirr two or three days, andacurenlwuya 
follovslta use. 

Prat, 50 Cult   Trial Bottle, 10 Ceoti 

I 

UNEXAMPLED HEROISM. 

An account has just been received of a 

tragic affair which occurred on the coast of 

Africa, and in which remarkable heroism 

was displayed by a Bailor on board of one 

of her Majesty's ships. While cruising off 

Mozambique, a short time ago, her Majes- 

ty's ship Wild Swan sighted and pursued a 

slave dhow. After a long chase tho vessel 

was overhauled and captured, and the pro- 

cess of transferring tho slaves she had on 

board to the man-of-war was going on, 

when a slave boy slipped from the vessel's 

side and fell into the water. One of the 

sharks which usually accompany slave ships 

instautly darted upon the poor lad, and bit 

off his right leg at the knee. Tho blood 

tinging the wator soon attracted the atten- 

tion of the other sharks, and almost in au 

instant the boy's other leg was severed from 

his body. At this moment a sailor on the 

Wild Swan jumped overboard, and, armed 

only with his sheath-knife, succeeded in 

beating off the monsters and getting the boy 

into a boat moored alongside tho ship, es- 

caping himself uuhurt. The injuries in- 

flicted upon the boy were such, however, 

that he died the same evening. The sailor's 

shipmates were loud in their praises of hio 

heroic conduct, and a movement has been 

set on foot to bring the matter before the 

proper authorities, with a view of having the 

A!' ert medal for bravery conferred upon 

Lim. 

\*   Prepared onw by the proprietor,     . 
\%l. 11. Iio.isii, llollliton, Hue. J/i 
\\4. WEEKS & l'OTTEU, W/M 

«/ QEO.COOODW1N & CO.,    " 
Wholeeale Agent*, 

ISOLDnvo. WKATIIERBEE, unijrsist, Me 
Ihan 1' Stroll. Spencer. 

HOP BITTERS? 
(A ItiodiuiuG* not 14 Dri»k.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, nrcur, MANBRAXI, 
DAMSIZLIGX, 

AsttTHRrrm-h.' o\:> il^TMRPirALQirALI- 
.'IKM of ,-.!,l, tJTliiii UiTTJittS. 

THEY   CUKK 
A1! ■"■.-".fiof thcr.*r.Tnf*ch, Bowel*. Blood, 

•"']•• ■:. .  t'rilKi. J'()i--; mi!., Ncr- 
'■l',■   iwa, • ,     '.'.—>ni'-.-!'.:u! L-ajjuclaily 

!•_:-. *c ^jliU'lUiuU. 

3; DOO JH COLD. 
*' i^v ;vii,i for a case tliry will not. c;irf* c. 
'   -P. or for aiiytliii.t; l;,ipiire ur injurious 

iu:;jd in Llie.u. 
Af-rnnr .'->, -j.t fur linn BlUprsnr-l t-y 
tlicn before you^uep,  Tak« no whir. 

B he. Is an al.&oiute and IrreBlstih^riire for 
uruakeiiitesa, use of fijiium, tooacco uutl 

narcotics. 
^^^^* SEND 70s CII.CCLAB. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
IWNORTH BR0oKpihLD,hMOn h»nd:ia r, 

barie Stook of 

9 PRI i mil 
FKATI I EltS,    MATTRESSES, 

ICarpetings & Picture Frames 
jn great variety. 

lpARLOR SUITS, 
MlSTEIV ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

"haaaaber Suits, 
MARBI.E-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
''"icefl 5^f™i.wri",,r °' Common and Medlnm- 
■«*UiVnr».U*?- ■*-?'«»•!■ low" than «Ter, to 
S?SS?rM"lt WniltUwiBl the Market. Boodi 

ALFRED BURRILL. 

Confectionery- 
"•toa'toS' V,nrt'>>eiit of Pnro Candies. 18 

%*£?m i..:; ■n r «" °' •r"lt'- F"«y 

BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

WAT! IMSAliiNt;  l.N AJIIiltKA. 

The v.'i.Ul; (rr.tlo, myu liie London Jluild- 

er, is anoihov marvel ot' rapid development, 

dating back for u few years only since its 

commencement. It was in 18,*V0 when two 

Boston artisans, Allan J.-eni.on and Edward 

Howard by name, first rpened a small work- 

shop for watchmaking at Koxbury; but, 

finding ihe place not sufficiently quiet for 

their wishes, they changed their locality to 

Waltham, a little town about eleven miles 

from Boston, and here they established 

themselves on tho bank of the Charles river. 

Although they demonstrated the feasability 

of making watches by machinery, they failed 

in a pecuniary sense, not having started 

with sufficient capital, and the concern then 

passed into the hands of Mr. Bobbins, who 

founded, in lS.'.K. the now celebrated 

American Watch Company. Considerably 

more than a million of watches have issued 

from this factory from then till now, aud al- 

though they were originally intended aud 

expected "to supply tho homo trade only, 

their cheapness and excellence have caused 

a demand for them* in foreign countries, 

England not excopted. Over8(H) operatives 

are employed by this company, working 11 

hours per day, except Saturdays, when the 

limit is 9 hours. 

THE PAHIAHM OF PARIS. 

Eight in the very hearl/of Vtxw, in the 

Bus des Lyonnaio, and next door to the 

church of Saint Medard, the visitor who has 

courage enough to see a light may find a 

lodging-house and restaurant patronized by 

the pariahs of Parts. The sombre building, 

covered with smoke and begrimed without 

and wrthra, tan no flaming placard. Its 

owner has not ehrlstened Ms home with any 

high-sonndeng MM to qntvrify the wore! 

"hotel," aaAtaa luton waioh hang* oat 

at the firat floor alone Indicates that lodg- 

ings may be had within. The windows of 

the ground floor are closed, and the panes 

have been carefully whitewashed to save 

curtains. Now and then a man comes 

slouching down the street, pushing with 

his shoulder against the greasy door, and 

enters. 

The hesitating wanderer, who casts his 

eye up at the lantern and shudders when he 

reaches the door as if all hope were aban- 

doned, has, perhaps seen better days. His 

demeanor contrasts strangely with that of 

the next comer, who has his hands in his 

pockets, jingling the few coppers which 

will enable him to eat and drink, as well as 

obtain a bed. All sorts aud conditions of 

men find their way to the Bus des Lyon- 

nais. The place has a reputation for cheap- 

ness, and poverty gives men strange bed- 

fellows and companions, so that the fas- 

tidious must put all their finer feelings in 

their pockets when they find that their ideas 

are not counterbalanced by a certain sum of 

money sufficient to enable them to maintain 

their reputation. 

Follow tho man who has just gone in, 

who looks liko a student of the Baoul 

Bigault school, and who carries a bundle of 

manuscript under his arm, as if he had been 

taking copious notes at some lecture, or had 

been copying some data from the well- 

thumbed folios in tho public libraries. Tho 

door, when pushed open, leads to a passago, 

the floor of which is caked with dirt. Iu 

front are the stairs, and a lantern hangs on 

dark days at the turn so as to prevent the 

lodgers from breaking their limbs. On the 

left of the door is the restaurant, with its 

low ceiling, dirty floor and green tables, 

while an indescribable odor of damp straw, 

old clothes, etc., pervades the place. 

Honesty does not appear to bo a promi- 

nent trait in the character of tho customers 

of this establishment. The pewter platters, 

which are used to protect the fiood served 

from any contact with the table, are attached 

to the wood with thin but stout chains, for 

the proprietor knows that tho merest trifle 

has some value in the eyes of a man whose 

cravings and stomach cause him to rise 

against his neighbor, take what belongs to 

him, and find somo customer for the stolen 

property. Benches, worn and stained with 

use. nro the only seats provided, and the 

luxury of kuives and forks is unknown. 

True, every customer carries his own knife, 

and knows how to use it on a pinch, while 

more than one has been arrested by the po- 

lice, dragged from his lair, his hands and 

finger-nails bearing traces of the bloodshed 

he has committed. Forks are quite super- 

fluous where fingers can be used, and then 

meat is not sold iu tho restaurant. Portions 

of vegetables fried in some nameless fat can 

be had for a penny, while the buillou, or 

broth, which has some "eyes " of greaso on 

it for the sake of appearances, is sold for 

half that sum. 

Contrary to the custom prevailing in other 

establishments of this description, neither 

wine, coffee or brandy is sold here. The 

only beverage the customers can obtain is 

what the proprietor has been pleased to de- 

nominate " beer," made without hops, by 

the owner of the place in some dark cellar, 

aud sold for two pence a quart—a price 

which effectually prevents any grumbling. 

Bread is generally brought Into the house 

by the customer, who can buy old orusts and 

leavings from the restaurants for three half- 

pence a pound. 

So much for the restaurant, which has pe- 

culiarities of its own unlike the house in the 

Boulevard de la Grace, where the customer 

enters, takes a penny from his pocket, aud 

places it on a plank, when it is swept in by 

some unseen individual, and in return a tin 

pannikin full of fiery spirit, more than half 

vitriol, called " cognac," is handed out, 

while the receptacle which contains it is 

chained to the counter, or like that house 

in the Hue des Anglais, where men may 

pay so much au hour, aud drink as much as 

they can.—London Globe. 

EXTRACT thoGreatVe. 
Sstable Vain Dentrojer and 

pectfJc  for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cats, 

^Bruiaea, Bams, Sprains. &c., 
*e.    Slopping tlie  flow of 
blood, relieving »t once the 
pain, subduing  the  Inflam- 
mation, hastening the heal- 
ing aid curiag the disease to 

I _ ««» Mllt rapidly as to excite wonder, 
I OHP'a admiration and gratl ude. 

hysicians 

endorse, reeemmend and pre 
■crib* it.   ltwldetirs 
Rkenma'tom,    Catarrh. 

Ln«beg», ??mJIl\""i' 
Diarrhoea, g»£*5ft 
Dranterr,        Joetnacke, 
Broken areas*, Ksriscus, 
Bolls * Sores,  Piles, 
And stop all  Hemorrhages 
from the Nose, Stomach or 
Lungs. 

Destroyed I It will relieve im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, brnises, sprains, Ac, 
It is the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling ana inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing tho injury in u won- 
derful manner,  

Vegetable, It is harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
uine is never sold in bulk, but 
only in onr own bottles with 
words "Pond's txtract" 
blown in Hie glasn and our 
trade-mark on the outside bun* 
wrapper, llewareofrmyimita- 
tkins. Try itonceundyou will 
never be without it for a sin- 
gle day. Sold by all Druggl'ts, 

14   West Fourteenth St.  New  V..rk 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINE-CHAM, 
OF   LYNN, MArjS. 

A TI1KK1J1I.U M'iiNIi. 

A terrible scene was witnessed in the 

market place, Loighlon Buzzard, England, 

receutly. A traveling negro fire-eater wa« 

performing on a stand, licking red-hot iron, 

bending heated pokers with his naked fool, 

burning tow in his mouth, a:>d tho like. At 

last he filled his mouth with beuzoline. sav- 

ing that ho would burn it a-.be allowed it to 

escape. He had no sooner applied a lighted 

match to his lips than the whole mouthful 

of spirit took lire, and before it was con 

filmed, the man was burned in a frightful 

manner, the blazing spirit running all over 

his face, neck and chest as he dashed from 

his stand and raced about like a madman 

among the assembled crowd, tearing his 

clothing from him in most intense agony. 

A portion of the spirit was swallowed, and 

the inside of his mouth was terribly burnt. 

Ho was taken into a chemist's shop, and oils 

were administered antl applied, but after- 

ward in agonizing frenzy he escaped in a 

state of nudity from a lodging-house, and 

was captured by the police and taken to the 

Work-House Infirmary, where he remains 

in a dreadful condition. 

TUR>INtJ THE TAIII.IM. 

A few years ago astonishment was cansed 

at a country-house in Frauce by the ie- 

meanor of a hare which ft noted sportsman 

tried in vain to shoot. The sportsman was 

breakfasting, when suddenly a servant en- 

tered the room and exclaimed that there was 

a hare on the lawn. The sportsman rose 

I from the table, took up his gun, which stood 

' loaded in the hall, and, rushing to the door, 

fired eagerly at jjis harmless foe. The hare, 

however, seemed on this occasion less harm- 

less than usual, for, instead of rolling over, 

as he had been expected to do, he took up 

a pistol, and fired at his assailant. The 

hare was a performing animal from a 

neighboring fair, and bail been brought to 

the country-house to mystify the mighty 

hunter, whose powder aud shot had for 

this occasion been replaced by a blank car- 

tridge. 

There are three kinds of people iu the 

world—the wills, the won'ts, and the can'ts. 

The first accomplish everything ; the »eo- 

ond oppose everything; the third fail iu 

everything. 

\.i,j 
DISOOVE7SER 09 

LYDIA   E.   P.NKHANT8 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

ThePositiTeCuro 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tni9 i>ii.nrAiuTiow HE3TO«ga TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
KATLitAL CONDITION, DI11ECT3 TIM VITAL POffKR 
AliloUT.riTUISNaTlTENSTnK MUSCLES OV THE TJTKBU3 
AND LIFTS IT INTO   PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
ETIIENGTTT, po THAT Tm5 CUBE is radical and en* 
lire. IiwtrcBMBtheusTiiB BACK AND PELVIC RE- 
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO TUB WHOLE NERVOUS BVS- 
TEM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED OROANS TO THEIB 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FEELING OV BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PAP?, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, 13 
ALWAYS TERMANENTLr CURED BY ITS USE. 

It will, at all times and under sllcircnm* 
ntn,KoeS) act in bizrraony wlili tho laws that 
govern the female system* 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either 
Bex, this Compcjiuul is nnsarpasaede 

!Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 233 Western Arenuo, Lynn, Haas. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 

Send forpaimhlets,   Addrcste as above. 
No family slioul.l be withoutLydiaE.Pmkham',B 

LIYBH PILLS. They euro Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver, 25 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agent*. 

Sold by Druggists. 

S45toS100 
r.'r"iSo"tl7Sur'in- Kill and Wtntir,   in «»«■) 
coui'iy.    fnlere-tiDuaod vaiiwMe   Informs 

ion    ti*.li lull   pal! colars, free.      Address, a. 
.,!<■»   J.V. McCUKDY&CO.,   PBila'MlJhla.   la 

■armerf   and 
i armors' Sons w„ - —   - — - 

r-.-r inoi.tli during F»ll and Wintsr, 

LB.ttttT.~3S 
757BROAPWAV. *>• * 

ler of irir»i-Class Sn"- 
DO B,)OH; KIT'S StdMJ 

1.1..I0)-iimni to AK.'IW *n-l t II rrekins a elian^i 
„ hti.ini?f» n|ujira-»« circulars or new BOOKS 

,,,0 pr»>r lint $110 uer muoili is nia.lo, sent on 
aypt'Calirol. 3—« 

enm POCKETS:-,!;^''?."™.; 
OR.   DIO   LEWIS. 
llMHlsaB<!i> intete-oe1 

CO., Button, Maes. 

Extraordinary discounts 
Send for circular to EAsTI 

,y  i 
ifci: RN HOOK 

3-8 

BAR.VES' 1'OPCL.Ast 

UlsrOliY OF TIIE UNITED STATES 
llcsutifully illustrated with  nearly 300 enirrav- 
in-K.   Iu one large volume   hsiidsomsly bound; 

Lyman   Abbott's   New Testament  Com- 
mentary, 

f. r Sunday School TracherS. Ii:ble Students and 
a 1 Christian "V o «>rs Delirered to subscribers 
Culiiijleu-, on .he in.-tulnu-nt plan. IJW.iptive 
cicu.ura.   vith   testimo ials  tud  toruis   ol^pay- 

. i n. mailed on aoj-li at oi.J 3~° 
A.B   liAli>K.-ii  CCHublialiers. 

Aot.NTS Wtsrsu,    ,.Vi Wa-iliinst ten Ht   liosten. 

il. F. HINKLVN, lniii works, 
l.itx-itv   Sireel, Sprinufleld.    Mus.. 

IIO.N    CAS1I.M.S,   Url'l^o   Boll*,     Machinery 
aud Eligino Ut-iMir*, -team    Boilers,  Tank? 
I'uru-Tables and Patent   H« 

Wood uod iron. 
cliea,   llr.dKea 

u-ly 

I 1 St.,]H I Sets Heed, ONLY $05. 
i'l.\.V?> $J<! > ip Paper tree 
Audren- LJAKIEI. K.   I1KATTV, 

07i, KERRiCK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OB 

Red Pepper 
PLASTERS 

A (Torn* quick r*"ii«f when an 
!i(Ml *8 p*r illtmrafion. For 
t:fi' N'Cfc, Quinzy, bore Throat. 

Rheumatism Neural gin, P.eu- 
liiv. Lumbago, Sharp i';tins ID 
the < liuct, Sj.lf or B»ck, Sudden 
1,'LIIIS, Ki'inf-y Complaint!', etc. 
In the^ ami 'similar ca^es, rtlie: 
if aflbr'ltfii tn from tire to seven 
minute*, and without cm?in£ 
the aliiilt st inconvonieoce or 
pain,    hold e*"t;ry where.        1    4 

^> DR. CLARK 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. Id St., New York City. 
un or JSBMT cm. 

.Now and vcrr Allrnetiv*. Styles n..w rendy 
a tVilV iBKSTCAUINETUBl'AULOUuB- 
Jlil^r.i OAJJSINTUE WORLD, winners 

of the highest distinction at Kvr KT 
GREAT   WUHI.n'ri   KXUIB1T1UM   FOR 
THIRTEEH YSAR8.     Prices,   SI5,   -',7. 
mi. b-1, l("S to ."xXi and upward.   For 
easy   payments,   So 38   a    ijualter 
a ni    upward.      Cutalot/ue    free. 

I5IAS.J.N & 11A.MLIN ORGAN III., 
ontSt., Il'l-TON; 4:, Fast I4lli St.,   (L'Q. 

i i.HI Square,I NtW YUilK; I PJ   Wabash  Avenue, 
iJHICACO. 1—1 

antl 

Aro   the   mildest   ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PILJLL 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

BQ Conts per Eos, 

TO   ADVERTISERS. 
SI-XKCT LIS'l   Ufc    U'CAL  ANKWSl'APKns. 

An ndverf iser who pjienila "upwards of $0,000 a 
y-i'Hi' .mil vrl'K invested less than $350 <<l it in 
r'r- I/.-i. WTHIH: "Your Select Local L.iit jmi'l 
,,.« l.,-W*r itiM »rar THAN ALL T1IL OTHER 
AUVK11T1MNU I 1HI'." 

IT I is LS0T A CO-OPEBATIVE LIST. 
. {   i^ NOT A C liKAi   LI-T 
1"1 ; A>;no>.Esr LIST. 
Tl.ecalaioguc f-tHtes exactly what tlio papers 

fin'. When the nnme oi a piiprr is printed in 
1 I I.L 1 ACE TYPK it is it! r-n-rr ir^tiinfe the 
r,K>l. \Mien printed in CAi'ITAlA it \* the 
»»IN'LY paper in the place. Tin- !.M gife.-? (he 
iftpumtiun of everv town and the (.^culutiun of 
avi.T} P.iper. „ 

The rates oharped for a<Iverfi.«inj? arc harely 
nrn--tiltli the publishers' reht -iu e The price (or 
-ni'ile ritJtti-s ranges hunt $> to SS". The price 
ini'iim.' incii for one month in tho entire list is 
*6i">. 'Ihe regular rat-s of the paptrs (■ r the 
-ii'iif sp.ice ami time are $2,-9ifl.i4. The li-t in 
ciutles'J")-i ne« ppiiperri oi which 187 are issutHl 
I) \ILY and re'i UEKKLY. 'I hoy are located in 
>s u't-t-* ;ii.d towns of which *i6 ar'; Sute C-ip:- 
!,. s. ;iti! places o! over .r> Ool1 population and 4CS 
\ i MI ii t \ sjeHts. Kor c<pv of list and i-t^er inlcr- 
.u.ittuii aailrt'ss GLO.J' KoVAEiX A CO., 

IU Spruce t>t.. New York. 

[TB-LDZ-KABK.] 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson hz~Vrs a«oc!»twl hlmfleirwlthMr. 

F^win Eastman, :n o>;"*p.it captive, low a siavoto 
V.akamctkla-tiio ir«^:i-in© n:an ot tho Comanchcs.ii 
r.G-.t f rf-pare-1 to I*i 11 is r.! 1 In thoicirotluahin of tho 
v.or.fIerful rcmc*V ' ■" '**E* trib**. 

irofip^riciacn of il--. l^straan h^Tiarr.rrdlar tothat 
■r J.irs. Cliai. JoE'3r.;i F-on, of Wajii'ngtoa Couiitt, 
•r.yz, an Rxonatof r. .-«n arT'iimji wtfti thrillinglf 
i umtrtitn th9 J'ttff i\t> <* he-mi trf DPC. IZth, lrST& 
.^fvtsof iv.L 1'h i-.-". ro T.l'ir1/ hnosn, andsonrartj 

'■ar-illcl. thath.it TfUo mention of >fr. t, i-Tj.ari ,• •T- 
-:: 'ii.*'*\,i!ibo v\ • .i .'.•■r-p. They are. hnivevtT, pnb- 

#t ln»r.',3$ViI-jnjaGf H-J^ pas«. entitled "bevon 
. 1 l-i■: • r:.".rs A .oog t' iComa.ioi.esand Ajocbes," 

.' gr.';f<-h m. iitirm T.iil N- mirto hereafter. Sutfice It to 
.:? :' nt ' f F^"^ years : '-*-. Easfrnao, whT *a capdTO, 
,?aco^rf-'IeJ.to n:!j*T t)-^ r^t.s. (rtma. barter herbs 

•D«i hen■■'(•** of T.*ifcJi ^I'afcametKla'j tne>ijcla€ was 
lar.d'i, vwi b 8.H1 prep«>'1 to rrovi.M tbt B.IMB m»- 
.'*rli!3f r fljc.1'lcepsRf-'l i',fn du.'t;.-i of ifto medlcta* 
(oiiiei/crltl; u A as^iirest e ^'d-tt; uri tins remedy ts 
iho r.xriQ DOITUT,UC4 \.«ai^nct^z> CJi^peiio-l himto 
iaaLd it. 

zvuffitj r.as oeen acc^ ta rtw medicine and nothing 
haab^n t^feeD awat lt la without .!ount too BBSTPP- 
RIFTKR of tbo BLOOD and BSKBWEa of Cie riYJTB^ «r« 
Eiiown to man. 

This Syrup possesses yule*, properties. 
It acta ttp>on the liver. 
It acts upon 3he. Hldneyi. 
St regulate* the Ko-.veJtt. 
It pnriflfD the Blood. 
It qnketa t»he Nervoo* ftystcia. 
It promotct Diffewf-fon. 
It \o«n-l^h*"-,. S«re:i^*h?ng and Xnvt^. 

orates. 
it carries oiT the old Dlood and mak.es 

Hew. 
It openM the pore* of the shin, and in~ 

dncei Healthy Perspiration. 
it neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison In tho 

Mood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas and aa 
inanner of «kin dlaeaaes and internal humors. 

There are no spirits e?nployed In Its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or bytha 
aj?ed and feeble, earn on.'j being requued in attention 

sw 

Tblg (irent Tg"r»"rty 

i eltber ijiqiif'.f «r I>ry Fri- 

the same lime en the *4i-.(«' 

Liver, Bowels ni Kite, 
j This combined ac'< 

IWHY ARE 

nev'-oir;*' t. 
3 ihei\ior-' 

\le e-cpelkd n,, 

'ki 

■A 

I BIIJOCSNESS, PILE*. CO>"9TIP\TH>X„ 
KIBNET   COXPLAINTft,   tRlNAHlf 

BI9EA.SLS, FEMAEKM EAE.A'Ed-4. 
AN»  NEUVOUB   l>ib0H»XKS, 

\by causing free action qf ttese organs andt 
| restoring 'heir power to throw qf 'tfiseaar* 

Why Suffer Hilioss saiss aad MI.IIS> 

I Whj tormeited wltk r>iles> Co*i<tly«UOftt| 
WhyfrightescUoTerdUonlfrfd KtdBcjK.I 
Whyentlsre nerrons or tick hc-idAcheti! 

Y.hw hate Mleealess siarlits} 

I r/wmrjoxEY-WOUTn/i(ir</t>.c<i»Aea^Al 

Tit Is put up in lyry^ea^laUeTnrm,Jntin I 
| HTtatiscue paokiiVt- of v-'jd<^U^ike^^3£jiuarta I 
I fjjroi uieUiuine. 
^^ iTl iTiTTiTflsj si i ^r^»^rT_S?5*«!,?r»Md41 

I (^^for^the* coaveiiii-nou of those that_cannot I 

OKT IT OP TOUR DRCOOIST.   PRICE, fl.O*. [ 
WKLLS,BICHABDSONACO„ Prop's,   § 

I tWCl w^1 *ng ^T post-paid.)    BrRLFNCTOS, TT. I 

C-^VTS* PATENT 
|MF»oyi " 

History <*t Political Parties 
ilAnd of The Federal Government. 

TZQ2 CDI OiTULTaOIS TO TEZ PHEC-ENr EATS- 
KNrilll-.I.Y NEW indcalun, comprehensive arm 
■ ■xhiiushve, with h-autiruliy colored  Mips and 
luauriuis. 

C:v.v;-: ALL tia Plitfrms :f tbo r.-Uticil Partioa. 
The moat valuable i-o'tlicatioD nf the Ajre! Non. 

;,},rtisaii. Should 'M* in every II < use-hold, School 
and Library. Issued >n U >ok Form at *-J and as 
i Wall Chart at #J AOKNTS WAN TKl) everv- 
.vhcrcatonca. IU*. PAY. GRAN'GtR, DAVIS 
iV CO.. I'U'is., Indianapolis. Ind. I—(r 

Edwin Eastnan in Indian Costume. 
<KTEN AVDNlNB YEARS   AMONG TK5  COWASOHB3 AND 

APACHS& A r.L-at voh.imo or S00 pages, being a 
Ein;r!e statement of tho horrible facts connected 
with tho sad in.i;isa-:r■> cf a heipless faniilj, and tho 
captivity, tortures acl iiiuinaie escape of its two 
surviving member*, lor salj by our agents «ea. 
rra'ly. Price, >J..^>. 

The Incidents of the cia^sacr^, brien'7 Pirated aro 
£- *:iLured by agents. FRSEof char^p. 

.' ir. Ea.^tiua.3, b?lmr almost ctnistantly at tlieWes^ 
fisag'-d IneacncrtHK and c iriog the materiala uf whlca 
ur meuieic3 :s comn-^se."!. ti:? *>Ift business manage* 

: ^nt riMvoives cron T*r. -johrison, and the remedy EH 
i,-i..a cuiie-i, anl ii fcaovfa as 

Dr. Clar'i  Johnson's 
1?IDIAU BKQQD PURIFIER. 

Lanw Bottles 
loo cf Small Bottles 

-     •     $1.00 
■     -     -      .50 

i>adthe volontar? testimonials of persons whohava 
'■■'c n cured by the use oi Dr. Ciark Joh^oa's Indiaa 
iTisxl byiup in your own vicinity. 

^ 2 H?j ".VAl'TSD h-r our pouulir N ki'*V UO'JK.  the 
.;O;-S:£IAL KISTCST or TEE TO^EL STATES : 

Its A;Ticulturc, MannfrtOture*. Mining, Banking, 
Insurance, cie. Asrents make *2J to $100 pe>- 
rtO"';. Send f<.r Spuci.il Term? to HSNBT BILL 
, uin-isniNO Co. Norwic'.i,Couu. [ESTAHLISH- 
,:,, K-47.] 1—1 

,"* J Full particu 
t- H !nrs and snec' 
iJlliucD FKEK. 

TESTiMOHiftLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEI1ILI1 V. 

Wo|,e-'rr, \V,in 
Uear S;r—llavin.' r..- 

SYUCP 1 can won 
cdy for General Peri 

No. T Sever St. 

:ei 

IT l"o., Mas?. 
our  INDIAN   BLOOD 
: to 11- a valuable rem- 

M:>. ,-. ALLEN. 

J   Full f:.r-ici|.jjfttj|--I'RIKEl' rftrt 

liaen'KUEE^'X UiuBuatuTM,.' OUO" 

FEVEI 

Wore 
DEAK SIR—The t;^' 

SYRUP entiicly CUM 

A \"E \ R and expenses 
Outfit Kree.   Ao.lress P. 
KRV, Au^iuta. Maine. 

o  Ajct'ni- 
0.   VICK- 

1—4r 

Cray's Specific Medicine; 
HADE MARK  The    Grenl  TRADEMARK. 

F.ii^iiah K«*ui- 
edy.  an  unfail- 
Inseure rorSetn- 
inal     Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotencj', and 
ail di senses that 
that i'oilow, as a 
sequence of Seli- 
Abase: as less of 

&ira« TAalM.Memory.UniverAnEI TAIIRQ. 
sal Lit-itude, Pa.n in tho Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, l'ryrualure OIil Age, and many other Plsea?- 
■•s that lead to Insan.tv or Consumption, and a 
Premature jrrave, 

sjfAr- Kull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we Hesire to send free by mail to everyone, 
af-The Specific a'edicine is sold by all drusgisis 
at VI per package, or six package? for $,",. or will 
se sent tree by mail on receipt of the money by 
uldrrssins, THE GUAY MEDICINE CO, Me- 
ohanic's Ulock, Detroit; Mich. 

£5P Sold in Spencer and everywhere by alt 
tJrus-ists, OEO, C, GOODWIN * CO, Boston, 
Wholesale Agent, 15—I* 

DYSPKP51A A! 

W • ■■■■' 
1>KAE SiK—Ti i- i- ■ 

« yonrlSDI VN    I     •' 
^: ro.l Die o    i\' '-■;■• ;'-'.. 

,'IT. vt'i rcester to.. Mass. 
, :   3 our  INDIAN   BLOOD 

LQC oi Fever aud Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

i> INDIGESTION. 

r.  UiriottrCo.. Mass. 
■v i!;-. lint   :i   short   trial 
i'   SVHI'1'   14:1s  entirely 

!■:"•( 1 LIR II. iDERS. 

FOR I.;F>F!!.\1   PKUILII V. 

HOP 
PLASTER 

KI, 
USAK S.H—I K„- 

use  of your  INI' 
proved most beutri 
medicine. 

No- i'li M »in Si 

. tVorce.-ter Co., Mass. 
r Me.ilth an'' begau the 

tliKin SYLCP.   which 
uie. It is a valuable 

(. HAS. N. GOKF. 

RSTIKDV FOR iiK.tr>ACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBA* SIR—I have used your INIHAN  BLOOD 

SYKUP for Headache and Catarrh, ami hav*  re- 
ceived ;reat benefit thei efrom.   I advise allaim- 
Uarlv afflicted to>.riveit a 'risl- 

AMEY 1SABELLIURNDEN. 

TI10S. YOUNO a SOS, SPEKCER, MASS. 

I This plaster is ab- 
solutely the best ev- 
iermade, oombinins 
the virtues of fresh 

Hops with Gutrs, Balsams and Extiaots. Its 
power ease where other plasters simply relieve, 
.Sriek in the Back and Neck. Pain in the Side or 
Limbs, stiff Joints and Muscles. Kidney Troubles, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sore- Chest, Affections 1 
,.f tin Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches in | 
anv iiari cured instantly by the Hop Plaster 
Try it Prloe M cents, and so'd by all druKuists. 
HaiM by CARTER. HARRIS & HAWLEY, 
Beaton. Mass. i—O 

NOTICE." 
VfY WIFE, Catharine Russell, earing left or 
J! bed and board without provooath a, I shall 
not hold mvseb responsible for any ellli »f her 
oootiaoii i-£ from this date. 

JOn.N R. RUSSEl.1^ 
Brookaoll.Oct.aO. 13S0 1—* 

ALL THAT IT 13 RECOMMENDED TO BK. 

DKARSIR— I have used your INT IAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have fouud ti just as recommended. 
I was troubled with lU.iUche f*>r'2.1 years, but 
since usinjr your medicine 1 have been entirely 
tree front W. I caunot recommend it *oo highly. 

LICY A  UARNOEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CVRE FOK DYSPVPSIA. 

Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DIABSIK—This is tocertifv that your INDIAS 

BLOOD -S.YM31'  has anally _he»fj!t8i1 ntt fer 
Dyspepsia oflonv stand ii.it.   I cheeiittlly reoeaa- 
mend it to «11 siniili.ii. iill'oied 

SAMUEL PATTERSOS. 

HXVER FAILS TO CCRE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DIAB SIB—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, and the physicians cons dsi ed my oase bue- 
leas. I procured some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it «•■■ 
pletely cured me. JUUA A. JOV1A- 

Saml Crawford, Agent for Spentu 
xi-iy 



9 pcjuHi' gnidtigeucc. 
ST. PAULS UNIVEU-AU3T CIITJRCH-R.v 

F. A. JiisiiKK. Pnstor. Servicoa in 6. A IS 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M. 
Sunday School at 11 M. Vesper Service at I 
P.M. All are invited. VAS B. KEXT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CIICRCIT-EPvDRiiwr.'VT'vMill.P.stor. 
Pn selling at I'M", A. M -mil 6 P.M. Sunday 
Sehool, it 12 M— E L. JAYXKS, Sup't. I'ratoV 
Meeting immediately altt-r evening services. I" 
U. JAT.VEB, Clerk. 

—Til rn«  n.itioa of (he death  of Mrs, ' 
Fmringlon of Brooklyn, N. 1*., we incor- 
rectly jrave the initials as J.  H.     They 
should have been E. F. 

—There was a brisk shower last Sun- 
day morning, a very large quantity of 
water falling in n short time, much to 

the delight of stock owners in this vieiniiy 
whose wells were nearly exhausted. 

M.E.CUURCH-RKV. A. F. IIERRICI. Paster. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 1:30. ronnr Pro. 
pie's Meeting at 6 o'clook P. SI., Pravor Meet- 
msr at 6 P. M,    Sunday Stheol »1 12 if.,—E. S. 
lSUTLKH, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CnCRCi!-Ri,:v. A 8 Wn. 
KEB, Pastor. Preaching at 10:45 \. M. and 8 P 

_ M. Sunday School at 12 M.--J. T>. TAITT, 
2 Supt C. H JOHNSON, Scc't. ALSTON E. GKOI"T, 
f Parish Clerk. 

f. M. C. A.. Meeting in Han't mock ererT M,,;i 
day evening,   K. S BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C )--I!EV. T 1). P.: A 
I-EV. Pastor, KKV. J. F. LEE. AKS'I Pnst.tr. 
Muss at '.' and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:3) P. M. 

= bein« felt Uiroughom our.oomirmni 

such a manner as to be clearly perceptible 
to all, a fact alone worthy of comment. 

—First lecture In the course,  by B. F. 
Taylor, next Monday night. 

—Phineas Jones, a native of Spencer 

was elected a member of Congress from 
New Jersey, last Tuesday. 

-The last Democratic campaign gun in   „7^ '^T™ C°l
mhin&tion «*>nie. next 

■.,.,,,..> „„ «.„J .._ £>...    ,       . .Bl,"n   week Ihursday nicht.    Rai-h momi,.„  _,• 

SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENC'EH, GOING  WEST. 
7:00and 9:30 a ni.       4AJ, and 7:50. ]i. ,n., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7:i0ai:d .c :".o, a. in.        I2:20 and 320, ]). ui. 

ARRIVE IN   SPENCER  FROM WEST. 
7:23 and S-..V1, a. in 12:« and 5:43, p. in . 

ARRIVE IN iPEXCER, FROM EAST. 
L7:23 and 0:!S, a. in. r, .08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Local polities were red-hot this year. 

—Even   Tom  Manion voted the Repub- 
lican ticket. 

— Gen.  S.  Green   is serving :is ,Ti;ryni:in 
at the present term of Cinrt. 

—The horse sheds ;it theCotigregationiil 
Chnreli ore being re->hini;lt'd. 

— All loi-.il political desentions tin 
drowned in the great national result. 

—The Hibernians of Spencer are medi- 
tating a grand fair to la.-t about leu 
days. 

—The railroad is doing an immense 
business, and will need some new track 
room by-and-by. 

—Mr. Mullen has recently built an 
elevator in his Maesasoit livery barn and 
it works lo a charm. 

— Many Bepnblican Hags wero thrown 
to the breeze Wednesday, among them 

a large one on the mill of Win. Upham 
&Co. 

—The new ware-house of Isaac Prouty 
& Co. will soon be nil covered in. It has 
been nip and tuck between the brick- 
layers and the weather. 

—Job printing can be done at this 
office just as cheap as at any other 

reliable offiice. We will take Worcester 
or Boston prices every time. 

^ —There are many complaints about 
the defections in Ibe sidewalk on V:Uley 
street. One lady was coasiderably 
bruised last week by a fall down there. 

—Mr. Albert W. Casey, a young Boston 
lawyer, has taken the room in Bank 

Block formerly occupied by Mrs. Johnson. 
and will commence working up a practice 
here. 

—A little snap like that shown in the 

local nominations gives a zest to politics 
and brings out the full vote for president. 
In two years we shall have a full Republi- 
can vote of 800. 

—The Massasoit Hotel, since Messrs. 
Lyman came here, has been put up to the 

standard of the best hotels in this section 
and is worthy of all the patronage Spencer 
people can give it. 

—A. R. Babcock of this to»'n voted the 
Republican ticket on Tuesday. He has 
the record of being one of thirty-eight who 
first voted the same party ticket in Boston 
nearly thirty years ago. 

—Principal Faxon had a sham flown 
Meeting in the High School on Tuesday. 

which was much enjoyed by the pupils. 
besides giving them an insight into the 
political ways of the world. 

—A    Hancock   and   English fla" was 
thrown to the breeze on Tuesday morning 

in a very quiet  manner.—[SUN   last 

opencer, was flred on Saturday night last, 
in Town Hall, by Maj. McCatferty and J. 
P. Carroll of Worcester. From the exe- 
cution they did we should say they fired 
only blanks. 

—A rumor having been circulated that 
the Spencer Cornet Band was about to 
disband because of the meagre support 
given it by the citizens, we are authorized 
to s-iy no such action has as yet been had 

A substantial testimonial of some kind 
however, would be in order 

—Quite a large number of Spencer Re- 

publicans assembled in G. A. R. hall elec- 

tion night to await the returns. A large 

number of telegrams were received during 

the evening in which was foreshadowed 
the victory announced on Wednesday 
morning. Coffee, crackers and cheese 
were distributed very liberally and a very 
enjoyable time was had. Mr. Wholan 
furnished the music as usual and his sweet 
dulcet tones were well received. 

-Rev. D.   T.   Wyman  of the  Baptist 
Church    purposes    giving    a   scries    (,f 
sermons on The Person and Work of Our 
S'tvior.    The  theme  of the  first is to be 

'■Chi 1st Our Divine Lord"; of the second, I 
"Christ Our Brother-Man"; of the third, 

Hie Work Accomplished by His Death, I 
of Christ Our   Living Example";  of the 

'"""•Hi,  "The  Work Accomplished by His 
Death, or Christ Our  Redeemer."   The 
first sermon of the series will he delivered 
next Sunday morning, Nov. 7. 

—The Y. M. C, Lyceum are  to debate 
the Tatiffgnuestion, at the  Lyceum  Hall, 

on Monday evening,   Nov.   22,   to  which' 
the   public   are  cordially  invited.     The 

chief disputants are:    In favor of Tariff, 
Messrs. John Ferguson, Michael   Darmo- 

fljand   Michael   Cunningham;   for  Free 
Trade, Messrs.   John  Moore,   Wm.   Mc- 
Nally and P. McGowan.    In  addition  to 

the debate the  regular literary  exercises 
will be giTen. consisting of Essavs. Rend- 
ings, Recitations, and Vocal Music  by the 
Lyceum Quartette. 

—The   Society   for   the  Proven 
Cruelty  to  Children   is to hold a fair al 
Horticultural Hall, Boston,  commencing 
on  Dec.  8,   and    continuing   ten    days" 

The   Fair   will   not  be confined  to the 

working    members   of   the   society    in 
Boston, but is to be a  State  Fair,  roprc 

sentatives in every town being embodied 
in  a general   Committee.     Mrs.  H.   P. 
Starr of this place is a member of that 

Committee,   and  on   Monday   afternoon 
next at 3 o'clock, she would like  to  meet 

ladies from  the  different   societies   and 
all others who may be interested,  at her 
bouse,  to take  some action  in  forming 
an organized plan for work in the cause 
We  scaicely need urge the   importance 
of  this noble  charity,  nor rehearse the 

hundreds of cases   which  have come to 
"be knowledge of the Society,  the relief 
<t has  afforded   and   abuses   corrected. 
I he papers   daily  chronicle  some  of its 

work.    Let  Spencer  be fully represented 
at the Fair     We   shall  have  occasion to 
say   something father „n lhis Slll Vct in 

the future. 

ursday night.   Each member of 
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DOLMAN 

JUST  OPENED. 

Q N 

ALSO 

(MATER IALS 

JEor niakin!' (ho same eoiisistino- of © 

f  —-      "it   IIIKCI        u 

the troupe is well known  to amusement 
goers, as being particularly talented   and 

their united efforts cannot but produce  a 
pleasing   performance.     We are not so 

often visited by grst-class companies that 
we are satiated, aed we look foi a hearty 
welcome for the Jollities. 

-The turfing over of the terraces at 
Mr. C. N. Prouty's new  house  the past 

week has given almost vivid reality to 
tales of magic, for in a single day the bare 
and brown earth was carpeted with livin- 
green. A neater job of the kind we never 
saw. The sods are cut in long strips 
about eighteen inches or two feet wide 

rolled compactly and carted from the D 
Adams lot on Pleasant street.     They are ' 

£S I'TZ^^ZZ^l*™ ™W*sm Assirtmciil, 
I hey arc then nicely adjusted in proper! 
position and so nicely joined as to make ■. I 

smooth velvety surface. The really .,- 

tistic piece of work has excited no "litth 
comment from the scores of spectators 
who have daily visited that locality. 

—The "Literary" met with Mrs. Joseph 

Grout, Main Street, on   Tuesday   evening 
I last.    The increased attendance is an cvf 
[ donee  of an   awakening  interest.      The 
Chautamjun     Circle    occupies   the   linn 

from 7:30 to 8:10 only, of each session, al 
ter which the usual leading  exercises oc- ' 
cur, with a social element blended, allow. ' 
ing   an  interchange  of thought    on   the j 

subjects presented.    Instead of each mem-1 B E AVER S 
her being required to furnish  a  selection, ! ' 

four or live individuals  are  appointed by' 
the President to be prepared with selections 
from the author for the following evening. 
This will be favorable for those   who  en- 

joy   listening  without  feeling  obliged   io( 

entertain and through  diffidence  are de- 
terred    from joining  the  society.     It  is 

hoped this new arrangnient will open the 
[ way   for   numerous   acquisitions   to  the 

membership, as all who feel an interest in 
literary matters are  cordially  invited  lo 
join.    The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. George  P.  Ladd.  Pearl  street, on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 10. A continuation 

of selections from William Cullen Bryant, 
by quite a general request, is the order of 
the eTening. 

—Our fellow-townsman. W. (J. Wa son; 
who has embarked in business at Shogo- 

mock, New Brunswick, does not always 
meet with smooth sailing in bis ventures, 
it would seem, from the following clipped 
from the New Brunswick Reporter, pub- 
lished at Fredericton j. 

"On Wedjggday, Oct. 20th,  the -Forest 
Queen,  owned  by  Mr.   W.  C.   Watson 
lumbermafrand mill owner of Shogomoek 
and commanded by Captain Edward Ken- 
»ey, on her down  trip from   Woodstock 
ran on a rock at the  Sell  Vizor bar ant 
immediately  sprung a  heavy   leak,   and 
notwithstanding the heroic exertion of the 
crew, nobly headed by their Captain,  she 

"1 over and the  wild  waves washed 

corns & AJBSIMESS eotostlljgg 
 o o  

Look at the Line of Dress Goockand TH^'^ 

BAlffK BLOCK  CASH STo* CLOAKS O O- 

The former consists of 

Black & Colored Cashmeres 
Pacific & Arlington Fan^ 

together with cheaper grades of <rooth     T, r ^H, 
MINGS includes   BUTTONS Inl'vJ     a'SS ni,n^ of n]v 

COLORED (plain and bL ided    SITT^' 
BL

*CKS 
VELVETS.    Also, VEEVSEK^^, J\ 

good assortment of TiiLMMlNOPr %,,?'' Wlth •» 
NOVELTY GOODS. uiTnLft*1** »»d 

in all 
new 

NOVELTY GOODS  ,u d LISTSGS 
'he   fashionable   colors.      SeveS^ 

P«*» of BLACK SILK PSNQ? 
at lowest prices.    Large stool 

of   REPELLENTS? and 
SAC KINGS. 

Flannels in great variety from 10c tT^t n.» 

wear all grades and sizes.   Prices as lo        S   * 
found .n this market or elsewhere. be 

>l 

.. 

And a Fine Assortment of 

nave Mei 
Bal. ant 
AND BOX-TOE 

Jfters. 
PLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE 
LOWEST PRICES.! 

i's and Boys' FINE CALF GOODS, in   fW™ 
Strap, to,cthet' with a good aworh?^ 0?°SJ p*JjJ 

bpeci.il attention called to my line of 

es, 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY   are   not  surpassed 
also a good stock of Buff and Heavy Goods.      LA niP?   iiiJ? 
and CHILDREN'S  BUTTON  AND   POLISH   ROOTS      H variety. ^UUlb,  in greai| 

 o o  

My Best Goods I Warrant   First-Class in   evei 

SBS, 

& Ojpnsamenfs 

All at our U 

Guarantee Satisfaction, while in all, I do not LSo'S' £\ 
the quality ,s equal to the price, and will compare favorab v for ' 
vice with any in the market. '        r'lV01'lb'y «oi set- 

* JT, D. TAITT, 
BAMK   BLOCK,   SPENCER, 

suallv 

week. 

It was quietly taken in a^iin, jester- 
day. 

-Evening services will he resumed at 
the Universalist Church, beginning next 
Sunday at 6 o'clock. They will consist 
lor the present of a service of song with a 

•diort address. The subject of the morn- 
ing sermon next Sunday will he The 
Spirit of Christianity. 

—The E. C    \Y.  Circle,  comboged  of 
misses from the Congregational Church, 
will hold a Paper Festival Tuesday even 
ing, Nov. 9, at G. A. It. Hall.    In con 

nection,   there   will   he   an  intellectual 
entertainment, consisting of   recitations 
and music,   Refreshments, consisting ol 
ice-cream,    cake,     confectionary,     etc. 
Doors open at 0:45, entertainment com- 
mences at 7:30.    All are invited.   Admis 
sion 10 cents. 

—We have the pleasure of informirg 
our readers that the  Ancient Order ol 
Hibernians of this town will hold a Far 
for five nights at Town Hall, commencing 
Tuesday, Nor. 22.      They   are   to   be 
congratulated   on their good fortune in 
securing the Hall for these dates, it beirg 
Thanksgiving    week.     Its    success   is 
assured from the popularity of this society, 
which numbers 100 of the most respect- 
able portion of our Irish citizens.   Com 

-The success of the Lecture Course is 
.assured from the outset. There were 175 
reserved seats tnken on Monday, the first 
day the plan of the hall was placed in the 

NewsKoom. There are mill more seats, 
however, and good ones too, unsold, but a 
degree of expedition on the part of those 
who are desirous of being pleased as to 
ocation, ,s advisable. The first lecture, 

bv B I. Taylor of Cleveland, occurs on 
Monday night next. We can assure our 
readers that a rich treat is in store for all 
who may attend. Mr. Taylor is distin- 
guished both as a speaker, and writer, no 
more oultured gentleman being before the 
public, nor one more universally admired 

The Lecture Committee have done their 
work well and we feel like complimenting 
them in advance, as we are well assured 
the public will do so at the close of the sea- 

son. Not a single second-rate entertain- 
ment is announced. They have fortunate- 
ly been enabled lo make such terms as 
will allow   ihem  to 

the noble crew from off their gallant 
bark and catching the precious cargo in 
heir wild fmy, dashed it about from bil- 

low to billow. The crew after a severe 
struggle reached the land, but could do 
nothing to rescue the cargo from destruc- 

I he cargo was the entire stock  of 

LOW PRICES! 

r..n , . "■(■•" "■"> "ie enure stock o 
fall and winter dry goods, consisting in 
part of silks satins, dress goods, etc. Mr. 
Watson will feel his loss quite heavily as 
he had no insurance on either the vessel 
or cargo. Since writing the above we 
have learned that the Forest Queen has 
been got off the rock and towed into e 
Shogomack harbour whore she will be 
repaired, but not in time to do any more 
business on the river this fall 

We   offer   a   Special   Bar ram    in 

BLACK. CASHMER 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & GO 

SPENCER,  -   -   .   .   MASS. 
ALSO STORES IN SrRWQFlELJ) AND HOLYOKE, 

Offer Men's and Boys,' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at ii profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
irom credit loss, arc considered. 

-oo- 

page. 
-Additional Spencer items on  the 8th 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

\W Packard is showing the best stock 

of Boys'Clothing Hats and Undercloth- 
ing we have ever seen in Spencer. Their 
Boys' Shirts are excellent to wear. 

83-Dr. Hero of VVesiboro makes a 
Cough Syrup which sells on its merits 
wherever once used. It is a vegetable 
compound and harmless; perfectly safe 
for children, and they take it without 
fussing.    The druggists keep it. 

All Woo 
Wei 

42 inches   wide,   good 
_ht and   Quality, at 
50 cents per yd. 

ALSO 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
lork and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits fo- Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men s Pants for Dress and Business at verv bin 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

-o o 

without being extravagant 

—Our schools arc now in a most pros- 
perous condition.     Especially  marked  is 

the    advancement   made   bv   tho   Hhrh 
School  under the careful direction  and 
efficient instruction of Mr. Geo. L. Faxon 
and  his able assistant,  Miss   Laura   A 

Kent.    We are pleased to know  that our 
citizens generally appreciate the labors of 
our public school teachers, and that so 
CJi'dial a feeling exists among pupns am| 

parents towards thera.   We might write 
columns on our schools nor yet exhaust 
the subject,  so great an  importance at- 
taches to it.    We should like to take-end, 
grade and mention the very many excel- 
lent qualifications of its instructors, and 
may do so at some future time.     We be- 
lieve that the matter   docs  not   belon" 
alone to the School Committee, to bo om." 
bodied in an annual report—their extreme 

W J. D. Taitt  is offering great  bar. 

provide handsomely I S8*"8 in dry-goods—no store in town is 
flirnnl imtVlfnar     InlVni'    m-ir*™*    (',,,.   »!._  

mun.cations should he addressed to modesty ignoring the high credit to which 
Committee of A. O. H. Fair, Box m, they also are entitled. Suffice it to It 
Spencer, Mass. I t|wt lny high ^ tendenoy of om. ^   J 

naming lower prices for the same quality 
of goods. His large and satisfactory 
trade is evidence that the people appreci- 
ate low prices and square dealing. 

By Tho annual announcement of fiu- 
goods by John Kendall of Worcester will 
be found in our advertising columns to 
day. This is ono of the oldest and most 
reliable houses in the county. A largely 
increased stock, and many rare attrac- 
tions are offered for the present season 
See his advertisement. 

W At a regular meeting of F A Stearns 
Post 37, it was voted that the thanks of 
the Post be extended to all parties who 
assisted and contributed toward making 
our recent Fair a success, and especially 
are our thanks extended to the Spencer 
Cornet Band for gratuitous services 
rendered,^ To the Ladies connected with 
the Post our heartfelt and sincere • thanks 
are tendered for their valuable services 
nnd hearty co-operation. By order of 
r"st 37- J. A. BLACK, Adjt. 

Bale   Coutineuta 
Cotton, at 7 1-2. 

I   C,   3b'   In 

1    Bale   Continental   D   40   Inch 
Cotton, at 9 2-2, 

Large Assortment Prints 5 to   7c. 

AIES, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPEiTCER 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HAT3, 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's. Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller  dealers   buy 

T^T^OW
5
 
d0.Zen' il la,'S° lmu'gm is saved and the 

LArEST New lork Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDEROLOTHING 
In great variety from 25c up.    The  best  makes of 
v\ lute and Clouded goods, in store or  procured at 
short notice. 

THE L>. 0. P. C  H. WHITE SHIKTS, 

For Men  and  Boys,   wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians are iiivited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
nor in fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

fclim-'1"" 
"Nov. 1. " cltw«»ter t0 Mr- 

. hyiii-in Alhee. 

UNITED. 
^--—r^T^hlTTesulenCo o 

*:nr.;,!l,vKev.DrewT.  Wy- 
, father, by »*• 

ri.rd P. Culler 
Miss britl" 

,,fff£, both Of Spencer 
U       *ter   Oct. 31, byUev.J.W. 

""SLir Sylvester   of  Spencer 
■   i  Itichards. 

;^> Center to  KsleHa  AU„ 

[0fCh»'l",n- 
Charlton.   < 

In1'?. 

IB. ity. ft(!V- 
i.Y.nKK.rgl.t to Delia   A. 

WhrfCharlTon. 

GONE HOME. 

I  P. 
Hob- 

Brnnkficbl.  Oct. 

ddltlon i 

28    Patrick 
'North BrooKU''-  ~—       • 
J-s aged 72 y.^rs. 

'     .      not  28   Austin Sprngue, Inhoicostci. uei. 

ELEGANT 
,U anil Winter Clothing 

our early Autumn Slock ol Choice 
OUithin", previously Advertised, 

J""' rc-nly wltli an extensive line of goods 
fey won, later on in the season. 

,ri AND 

SUITS FOB W11STEK. 

M/OWIO and ">e latost flisn1""' miy he 

Uottlds time Irom our  assortment   to 

Liiailvanta-'O. 
;1„f,yi.r lhe increasing 
„|e of (ientlornen's 

ta.c prorUed an tint 
,   »»„™sslv to  our   order by 

tit™™ .ofMAOCLI 
fcRtCOMPAMY of Boston. 

retired for us have tho appearance and all 

; demand for a suporl 
Keady-Made Clothing 

;o st 
experience, 

iA a,  PAR 
All  goods  tliui 

Unof 
nl-atautial  qualities of Clothins   mace  U 

plainly marked at a, rrasona 
■eMorr. 
■Jjcli gariDfiit 
leprlce, from which n deviation is made. 

acullar    SL   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IOBCESTEB. 

Mlli 

GREAT 

BANKsRDPT SALE 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

GLOTHIM ! 

HARDWARE. 

Marsh k Pease 5 Saws, 
I 

Kiiles, Levels,  Squares,   and all 

other kinds of Tools. 

Nails,    Lead,    Zinc,    Knobs, 

and Bolts. 

Marsh & Pease { 

Locks l Marsh & i5ease s 
All kiin's I lard ware Goods at Lowest 

Cash Prices. 

II ,„d Cut Files and   Kasps,   B»ckeU, J |[af«|]|   & 

lsolts and Lut^ ocrewa. ) 
^ease 

JBOSX O N     N T O K K . 
liHHcrwc Arrivals of New and Desirable 

Dry and Fancy Goods. 
mi New York, Boston and European Markets- 
it Bilks, Satins,   Pekin  Stripes,  limeades and 

IVvets.Ncw Jllnck Cashmeres and Brillinntinea, 
fru inlort'd DresH Goods in 1'ekin  Stripes,   Mo 
Lies, Ilrocades, Flannel?, Plaids and Ci^hmores . 
■eVshanIf,Cloaks and Circulars,  New  fc'lan- 
lel Blankets and Comforts,   New  Hosiery   and 
Cndeiwear, New Hamburg Edgit3j£8 a«d Saws, 
JewFringeB)Slmpa, Buttons, and Ornainonts. 
Kew KuchHi^sand Neck Ties. 
Keff Silk Handkerchiefs and Ribbons 
F'amiel Suitings in  Blue    Gray, Gurnet,   &c. 

from20c pery'd and upwards 
4Sho\i<laBSultinj;s in nil tho  desirable shades. 

1.4 All Wool French Mumie Cloths. 
KitPitMS Paris Novelties for 3" l-'-ic. wnrl h "03. 
I'.yniiiini.1 our stock ot Black Cashmere at V:, .":i, 
■ K.T5and87 1-d. 

fclaskete from $2 to $10 per pair. 
pvuliarean Immense tstock of Lndies' Merino 

Vtstsaml Drawers ranging in price from a7 l-2c 
ln*l (jar 50o Vests Is the beMt over shown hi 
tltutown. Also, a full lino of Ladies' Scarlet 
I ruicnveur nt prices that cannot lie beat. Also 
a full line of Children's Vests and Drawers. 

|A !Q1IasKirtment o; Ladies' and Children's Wool 
Hose. 
In our stock this season will be found many 

[Xtff and desirable Novelties which cannot be had 
lelstvliere. Having bought our Hosiery and Un 
Idtrwtur mcititlis n^o we secured the jroods at iast 
|jear's prtcefl which will enable us to retail al 
lite price they would coct in the wholesale mar- 
l Lfrtlay. New goacls are being received nearly 
Ifvcryday. *>ur patrons will find the largest 
lajMiiiuitnt, iniHt reliable goods and lowest pric- 
les nt Ute Boston Si ore. Ail are cordially invit- 
I ed lu look through our slock whether desiring to 
I Purchase nr nut. Our motto—Terms ('ash, Only 
lout price—Quick Salcsand Small Profits. 

B O H T O X     (ll'O It A , 
37 Mechanic Street, 

WIG & BEMIS, 
45 LINCOLN STHEKT, SPt^tKIl, 

I HOME, New York 
UXCASHIUK. England, 
CONNECTICUT, Haitfonl, 
GI.ENS FALLS, Glens Fulls, N. Y.; 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Manchester, N. II., 

: FIRST NATIONAL, Worcester. 
'OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 
„,,, Worcester, 
FITCHBURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg. 

A large assortment of 
Pine Watcaes, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. S1BLEY, 
UPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
MSO MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

SOUTHERN CURIOSITIES. 

,,     '"eluding Six Bcastiful Varietien of 
MSS, FT.OliWA SEA BEANS, ALL! 
,„,   ^ATOR TEETH, SHELLS 

A,if"s'..Pn085° Cents by Mail, post- 
.^AddrMiMRS. W. T. CUYLEB, ViSniiR. Hew, 

BEST iinsiness now before the public 
loucan make money faster at 
Work for us thannt nnythingolao. 

_. Capital not reqnireit We wi! 1 
t.v thi \1'JL E? * daJ' an<1 npwards made at horr 
w«nt«ii. r,?u3 U8n> *<>«>»». boysantl Kt. 
wanted everywhere to work for ui. Now is tho 
work /,. °",can devote your whole time to to the 
t™!i„'e,..u7 :,onr »P«re momenta. No other 
will mlrta " p. y 5'°" nearly ao well. No one 
l>v en.-nri^or^ ?an fail •» »»ke enormooe pay 
f«e A '* onoe' *0»t'V oulflt and terms 
eagil'v 1«T i   .°VPn"uulty for making money 

Aa«u.trs,Ji^.0r*bly-    Addr,!8a TBUIt fi^ 

Marsh & Pease Bright, Brass, Blued,   Jappamied and 

Nickel Plated  Screws. 

Shears Scissors,   Lamp   Trimmers, J ^^    £r   I^SC 

AT 

F AIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main   Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOVVLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 Pun 
CENT. FUOM COST, we shall offer some of 

the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in ihis city. 

Among   our   large stock may  be found 
nearly 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pains Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $G a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,00C best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
lion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish lo secure Bargains arc 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

We have also a good assortment of First-Class 

Ranges, Base    and    Surface 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Burner 

Which will he sold LOW FOR CASH. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSEi 

T 

FOR SALE! 
21 BUILDING LOTS on M»ple Street, Spencer 

The lots are only :i few rods from the Now Seliool 
House.   Will lit *oldeh«np. 

Apply to   ■      .. , 
JOHN  €ASKY, 

16t[ On the Premises. 

FOR SALE. 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

THE NEW HUB, 

FAItOLE, 
WINTHROP 

AND BEAUTY 
Are as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME  RANGES   as 

the market affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

HUE .A. 12, S S       &c      PEASE, 

We wish to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid m a 
laro-e stock of those goods which wo are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock ot 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND    VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS.B 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for   choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes & Medium Grade. 
 oo  

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 

Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F.€oinins& Co., 114 Main St., Spcocer. 

NEW    GOODS 
AND LATEST STYLES. 

BLANCHARD   & QUEVILL01T 
Have just received a large lot of Goods to complete every depart- 
ment of their store, such as Dress Goods and Trimmings in all col- 
ors and prices, Black aud Colored Silks, Fringes of all styles and 
prices, Satins in all shades and qualities, all sizes of Ladies' and 
Children's Underwear, Woolen Shirts, Ball Yarn, &c. And also a 
large quantity of Gents' Cardigan Jackets, Gloves.Mittens, Hats, 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Woolen Blanket, &a., &o. Please call and 
examine prices     We do not mean to be undersold   by anybody. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &  CO., 

714   SVfAIW   STREET,  WORCESTER. 

t 
Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Orereoats 

for .Men, Youths and Hoys and Childrens, which we are f=el/i«_ 

prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of W»olea 

Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBK- 

COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advanae. 

And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the same 

by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 

from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An earljr 

inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an un us- 

ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot It* 

duplicated at the price we name, and an early inspection is desira- 

ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thankfully, 

LOUIS FHIENBI.Y c£ C O., 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 

MISS   I.  SPALDIN6 WE1MERG BK0S. 
Invite Attention 

Has just returned Irom   New  York  with 
line   ol 

full ; 

Rioli ilies 
in sll shades, 

BROCADES 
in great variety. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, AC, 

Beavers and Felts in all Desirable Sluipes. 
\lsu A'rent for Butterick's   Patterns.     Starop- 

tn" ror Eulbr, iilery, and Einbreinery Materials. 

"MISSM. SPALDING, 
Union  Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
<-iy 

TO A FULL LINE OF 

WOOLEN GOODS. 

J0HNG.EATNES&G0. 
33 Court Street, Boston. 

Musical Boxes iu Great Variety, 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from 82 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and   Harp   Strings 

and Triminiugs. 
Accordeons and Concertiuas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Slieet Music, Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 

WHOESALE AND RETAIL. 

This establishment is oneof the branch stores 
or OLIVER DITSOS 4 Co., ami possesses unequal- 
led advantages for the importation of instru- 
ments ft-om the best mannfactarei's In Europe.  

MESSENGER'S NOTICE. 
WORCESTER, S*. Ooiober 26th, ISS0. 

ADIN TUAVEK. Esquire, Judge of the Court o. 
Insolvency for the County of Worcester has is- 
sued a warrant against the estate of Antoloe 
Manderville of Spencer in said county. Boot Ma It 
or, insolvent debtor, and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property oelon-r- 
in" to said debtor, to him or for his use and the 
transfer of any property by hitn is forbiddm    by 

I'meetlntof the creditors of said debtor to 
prove theirdebts and choose one or more As- 
signees of his estate will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency to be hold«n at Worcester in said 
County, on the 16th day of November. 1S:>9, at i 

1 4 «'<*»kf ^ 'UERSET. Deput^SherUT.^ 

_ Cherry St.   One of the best locations  in 
town.   Price Reasonable. , 

Apply for owner through 
mr SUN OFFICE 

FOR SALE. 
THK KEAL fiSTATK in North BrookQeld 

known H3 the Cftirutl. Place, °™»«"J °f 

a valuable dwelling house, tmnveDienUy a rraug 
eit tor four families? with a gorf barn «*»£««* 
5-3 of HI acre oi land, with a J^W#f Jnut 
trees. The place U in good condition, and from 
lU&nbl* location ,Sil fjwml ^m^St* 
Ihe moat readily renting property in thia thrlT 

Ladies' Knit Jackets with Sleeps. 
Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jael- ct. 
Knit Snawls and Scarfs. 
Knit Hoo^s. 
Felt Skirts. 
Children's Ulsters in all Styles aad colors. 
Children's K nit Hoods, Capes and Bonnets. 
Children's Mittens ind Scarfs 
Imants5 Knit and Crochet Saeques. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Socks. 
Carriage Hobes and Cloaks- 
Zephyr   Wool.   Shetland     Wool,    Germantown 

Wool and Woolen Yarns. 
White and Colored Saxony. 

357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

! I US.I IKS,Fl KS. 

1880. FALL AND WINTER 1881. 
OCK ANNUAL. 

Fir*tlv The    present   season  we propose  to 
keeps larger stock of KL'R GOODS than ever 

, belore, and would call tho attention of the pub- 
| lie (o some of the articles which we shall keep iu 
i stock 
1 ladies' Seal Saeques, Ladies' Muffs, Collars and 

Boas in Seal, Otter,   Beaver, Americn Sable, 
liiver Salde. Astrachau, Imitatiou Seal,  Coney 
and in Fancy Furs, among which are Leopard, 
Hear Cat, ChincliiHa, Grebe, Ermine, Ac, ate. 

Children's Fur Saeques and Sets in all kinds of 
Fur which is generally  made for  Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies'Seal Caps and Uloves. 
Gentlemen's Caps  ami Ulovas in Seal,    Otter, 

Heaver, and Nutria Fur. 
Gentlemen's Fur Coats, a very large stock  in 

Finland Seal. Wolf and liuftaio, troui the cheap- 
est to the finest grades. 

Kobes and Blankets. 
Fur K«bes, the largest stock in the city, in • 

eluding some elegant Black Bear Robes, Hudson 
Bay Welfand Finland Bear, rox,Coney, Japan- 
ese in BiaSk. White and Gray. A large stock of 
Lined and Unlined Bufliio Kobes, Carriage 
Hobes and florae Blankets in all grades. 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies' Garments on hand 
and cut from skins, any width desired l*diff 
Seal Saeques fitted, repaired and let down. All 
kinds of Fur work done to order by experienced 
workmen. __-    .     _ „   ,, 

Highest prices paid for Shipping Furs.   3—;ll 
An examination o! stock and prices issohoitel. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

STORES AND OF- 
FICES • 

TO     XJ JE3 T . 
Sooner ^^tU&Vro™.        [»™ TO^.^NTAINE. C^.jjo/ O^t.u, 
,_7 North Biooklied, Sims      I 
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CLAYTON SECRET; 
OR, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

"I 9o not doubt bnt she will, Mr. Ever- 
•leigh. As to her age. if it were not for th* 
hw fleck* of gray mixed with her hair, tat 
title old which she bestows on herself would 
be a misnomer," » 

"She is scarcely forty." 
"Ah, you know her age!" 

"TOre th*A isim, sense of imperTSction 
there is the desire for improvement„n3 
Sfess Clayton knows that she has beenL°. 
Is it not so, my dear?'' i been hasty. 

Philip did notnotioe the sarcasm In hat   ,n«*». •** ■•>• began to expwionce 

Cecil inclined her head submissively 
Now that it was past, she felt contempti- 

ble for the lack of self-control   she   £ur] 

tone. 

.J.r "'I**f.'•?* •»« «•»»»■ on the lady-i * iro.Tir.ann OH «,„« occnum. he^tr ™ti%S&£ttrZ$*££ 

ii", a servant, 
who was m> 

rhilij 

s." 

R," said   the 
cil's courtusv. 

ic. \Iiss 
•llu iu. 

BY 

J"crx.i.AJsr a-, NOB. 

Author of •'Pratinj," "Prairie Flower, 
"Blackmail," etc. 

The VehUlan" blinds were partly olmed. 
but through them she had «wn the sUUow 
of a wouiuu's dress. 

Cliira was set in a flutter. 
"And I in my dressing-gown!" 
"Its too hue to change now," earoUsaty 

nnghecl LVeil.    "Im  ln  the gam,    ,,  , £ 
We can t keep them waiting an hour." 

Tlio linsttvss, instead of cnllin 
went htr-elfto admit the lajy 
companied by a gentleman. 

Cecil  Cl.iytou's  face  changed  at 
Lvereleigh and Mrs. Weeks eiiU red. 

"IK HISS (Jlsyton disengaged?" 
'YIH "   she   unswereil  formally,   coming 

forward,  and   extending  her  hand   U.   11," 
questioner.    "You are   looking   Vb\[,   Mr 
Evurslei/h. , 

"Thank von! My friend, M 
who conies with urn on business ' 

"Which will not take long, 
widow, gracefully returning C 
"Xam in search of position us la.K-'s con", 
pamou. IL'ing acquainted with the lus, 
you have met with -pardon me for mention- 
mgtt--I fancied yon might need the ser- 
vices ot some such person.' 

"And I came to a.-k that  on  n:v r.-nm- 
mondution you will tnllv i'..rw,i,.. ," , .   ",:.• 
ability,"   sai.l    J/LiJi,,, ',, .d  „,.;,'lu'lt, 
reception-room. 

"Air. Evcrslei.di is l.i^ 

Clayton,'' demuii.d Mo 

sists that I am just the person whom jou 

would select. I said an old woman would 
be lar from acceptable. S ,11 he msisl,,i 

However, though not so young as yourself' 
1 am, 1 think, companionable " 

Here was a dilemma. Cecil felt impressed 

by her manner, and found herself wonder. 

ingwhyoue in fair , ircumstances, at least 

judging by her appearance, should desire so 

generally unenviable a position; vet she had 

never desired  to engage any on"e, and saw 

?M.T?°?    °r T
makmK ftQ arrangement at 

this late day.    How pleasant she Was - and 

evidently  a perfectly cultured lady!    How 

delightful  to  have  her  to  take  charge  in 
place of Mrs. Bentou, who was altogeth 

antediluvian.    Yet how needless to take 

a stranger, that must eventually learn s«,n 

thing other history     These  were  the 
flicting thoughts which rushed th 
mind. 

Then came  the 

relieve  the dull, 

desolated home. 

"Madam,  I really  can't sav  that  I have 

considered the proposition you have named 

as I have had no reason to do so before " 

she said.    "It is sad to be placed as I am 

but here I have the best of friends in M, 
Coles, who  is  to me   what   Damon   was to 

Pythias     I am to  he deprived ot  her com- 
paniouship to-day,   having decided   on   re 

asked g       "'    Wh'" S'l>' you' Uara*' sh0 

Clara was delighted. 

"In fact, you would be very „„wise were 

you to go without an elderly female com- 
panion, my clear Cecil. I have been silly- I 

should have urged you to send for one ot 

your Connecticut friends. Mrs. Weeks will 
more than fill the position, I feel confiden • 
I ve a notion to retain her myself " 

"We'll call it settled!" cried Cecil- "voa 

can't have her! There is my hand to bind 

the friendship, not bargain, Mrs. Weeks, for 

as Clara says, you will fill the place of any 

friend I have at home-we shall be always 

togetber-almostlike mother and daughter " 
-the lady pressed the beautiful little band 

warmly, and carried it to her lips 

"Yes, like mother and daughter," she said 

slowly „nd tenderly, and drew her toward 

her and imprinted a kiss upon her brow 

_ Miss Coles at the moment remarked   the 
Similarity between them, and was amar.cd 

murmnVed:!led "P iuto *• W- face, and 

"I love you already!" 

'I am glad of that!" was the gentle reply. 
Ah   it my milt,,cr is like h   ,, 4     ,j, 

the orphan girl. "^UnOi 

.     Oh, no,   aaidPhilip.wonderiagly;", 
« ami the Itieitiahi/ W aMtsVH- ii. « 
thaaoflovera." "" mm 

•d'her pleaSHU* •»"»« "JlKOBoartad, fcngar- 

"Imieed! Then yon really have aoma of 
loat article termed love—it is doubtless dif- 
ler< ut from the genuine." 

Had he been like the generality of man- 
Kind, the impending storm would have been 
hastened, but the unwarrantable thrust was 
passed by. 

"We were as mother and son," he said 
Bcntly— "quite confidential—that is, I was' 
And when Mrs. Weeks broached the sub! 
joct of going as lady's companion I suggested 
as she had already taken an interest iii you' 
that she apply here at oiico." 

Cecil flushed. 
"You have revealed to a stranger the se- 

cret ot our unfortunate, idle love!" 
"I cannot see any harm in that!" 
"There   are    UouB   so   blind   as   those 

who   will   not   sec!      You    have     become 
nibecile already,   or are  patterning   after 

the   child    of    tender   years-even     your 
most sacred thoughts become public proper- 
ty.   - One   would   suppose    pride    power- 
ful onoiigb. to keep the rejected suitor from 
laying bare the fact!" 

To this tirado, he mado no answer. 
Her  biting   sarcasm   and  bitterness  cut 

deep     As  the harp-string,  swept  by rude 
hands, clashes iu  discord, so were the ten- 
drils  of his heart jarred by her unnatural, 
blighting passion. 

Nor could he hide the pang it gave him 
fene noticed his look,  hut her imagined 

wrongs held her captive, and her suspicions 
were having fuel added to them. 

"People are very unlike, I suppose," she 
"and Mrs. Weeks is a charming wo- 
your   foolishness   is almost pardon- 

wspeet  for the  maulinesl that TiaTw 
Philip fm. wtortiag to her bitter aocnX 

)«nnrng over the rail, Getage Kewbw was !< 
yyi*—« »« *PM">K *»Ur7hTs'w: 

AX^'1 '""'•, y'ur dnty *• 
UU* th. "Sjart, suta" was loosed from 

W»o««gi. W.COU. g«tb»ck into her 
carnata. vaitiag aaat by. 

S-s aepcrieaow] a feeling altogether 
new-, tetiits awakened within the daf 
lro« what eaase ske oould not tell and 
imid as uoat weuieu would have called her' 
*he aiseovered that the attectiou of her heart 
had gone out to one of the opposite sex too 
ciiar..cterlesK to win the esteem of his fellow- 
man. and that her life was exceedingly dull 
and stupid. ° ' 

The weakness of George Newton's charac- 
ter uid not so much disturb her as the  fact 
that  ur unpardonable love, if reciprocated 
coakl result in nothing but sorrow to both 
pailas.    A union would be out of tho 
tiiui. unless  he were to  thoroughly 
Would In?    .She was sanguine 

Th.se thoughts occupied her attention till 
sue reached the upper part of the 

J he driver tuned his team 
oUvet 

She 

battered head an'd*seatCd himself beside the 
bed. 

J.,'.'AIv,p?01' m!"\do yotn-enlize yonr eon- 
dibou?   he asked, in a low,  sympathetic 

Joe turned his eyea from  their vacant 
store oud fixed them on the speaker 

' -Do you realize that ao power en earth 
can save you from your injuries?" 

"Are you snre?" 
The inquiry was weak aad maltawl. 
"Tee; the doctor haa dane »h*t he eankL 

but he tells me that was very Ht«e -»0B,TT. 
Junes are too severe." 

"Yon're a friend, airit yonf" 
•i am, aad have otane hare W afw yew a 

boon ineshmable, if yoa oan but acc.ot it l„ 
faith. * 

"What's that?" 
"Pardon for sin, and hope for the rnture " 
Joe moved uneasily. 
"Are you a praf.»orf" ha asked, aortlT. 
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Hank 

d, i 

for 
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> ques- 
dy reform. 

> city, 
into Thirtieth 

«' people running, and heard a lortd 
c amor. Windows were opened and beads 
fitticl;  out, in  anticipation of a sensational 

The 
"Sill 

■d round. 

»ack, ma'am? Something 

was  aroused;   she   bade 

'" reached the scene, to 

,-s almost trampled on 

ins, the driver called out 

said 
mau 

able. 

con- 

iough her 

bought that   she might 

imolouous   life   at   her 

Cecil, do you not think you are unjust?" 

he at last ventured. "Is it right to have 

so much pride? If you knew the circum- 
stances under which " 

She tossed her head impatiently, and 
would not wait for him to finish. 

"I don't wish to know, for it now concerns 

me not at all. Still, I cherished the hope 

that you were consistent, and could regard 
the feelings of others." 

Again he attempted to explain, but she 
went on, uuheediug him: 

_ "-Ale you have not at all considered- I re- 
jected your advances because of cogent 

reasons, but not because I was avers? to 

your pretended (as I now know it to be) af- 

iection. I RnVo you to understand that I 

snould ever he your friend-selfishness held 
you—you never came near mo. If such 

things are elements of Christianity Iw 
none of it!" J 

But my letter explained-was 

enough?" asked her lover, mortified 
measure at her injustice. 

She paused, checked by doubt. 
"What letter?" 

"That which I sent you just after I came 
to fsew ior];." 

"What were its contents?" 

"Why, did you not read it? -an explana- 
tion ot my reasons for leaving home, and 

J"U to send  to me under certain 

dyiuj answered   a 

from the sitie- 
Crabbed Joe. 

.vant 

it   not 
beyond 

at this  supposed  pro- 

one in 

XX. 

your good 
suppose you  wish to 

CHAPTER 
A WlmiLWrND OF   PASSION-WBOXOFUXLY   AC- 

CUSED - "I LOATHE,   I ABHOB TOC"' 

"Now, my dear," said Clam, after thin 
pretty tableau, -let me show Mrs Wee]' 
about the house while you entertain the gen? 
tleman who is the promoter of 
fortune, and whom I 
see." 

That destroyed Cecil's momentary thrill 
of happiness, bringing before her a courtesy 
which she would mm! rather have shirked 

See Philip Eversleigh alone she did not 
care to. His neglect was not to be „v«° 
looked; he had taken his rejection, too 
coolly-much too coolly to suit her-so un- 
like poor George Newton!    Iu her trouble 

than!'.?. """I  '°   ,°miok''    She hnd °«<>wn that her heart was his-he could never have 
thought otherwise   without thinkimr  her » 
coquette.    He claimed to understand,  and 

l^ymgatr'laUBiah",'-theI- 
Despite these mulling thoughts, she did 

not wish to retaliate; still, mistaken as she 
was, she felt that she owed herself W*ce 
and must teach him that she was no p,,  pei 
or his amusement.    She  tried to  believe 

that hie treatment bad killed her affeeUon 
but how plainly did she prove that It h,d 
not by her nuw.llingneag to g,ve him pah, 

She could not offer excuse, for that would 
appear ill-mannered. 

Clara Coles  passing her on her way out 
whispered, mischievously J       ' 

P*«tn VVCe°,"■ 1ear-"-he"» ha»dsonier Philip   Everskigh    had   re-entered 
iiawtag-room, and stooil beside the 
Jumbliug o sheet of music. 

bcgglll 

cir' nmstances." 

Her   eyes dashed 
varication. 

"I received no letter; nor did you mail 

one Let me caution yon, Phiiip Ever- 
sieigh, to put aside your sacerdotal habit 

and sanctimonious face, and cease playin" 

• he whited sepulchre. Religion is insulted 

enough, botl, by open revilers and hypo- 

crites, lor you to take sides with either " 

lhis outburst overwhelmed him Her 
manner was wild and her voice harsh and 

devoid ot all modulation, and resembled 
more the ravings of the insane than 
possession of reason. 

Cecil call him liar-hypocrite! Her gen- 

le, loving nature -whi I her had it fled? 
Whence had come ihis evil spirit!' 

Imploringly he held out his hands and 
advanced toward her. 

"Cecil! Cecil, listen to me!" 

"Do  not approach   me!"  she  cried     "I 

loathe -I abhor you! and I am thankful that 

my vision is cleared.    Man-what is he?   A 
cringing, cowardly wretch!" 

•«ecil! Cecil! do you know what you are 

M
7

'!,
6
 ,.„       ttre  slu"int'  the memory  of 

the dead! J 

They did not see Mrs. Weeks and Clara, 
who entered behind them. 

"Nay, I am not!" she shrieked. "Even 

wh.?Tn. f»ther.w»8 to» cowardly to tell mo 
what I had a right to know! Pride, pride 
was all he gave me, save gold, that cannot 
pnichase peace for the wounded 

With all my wealth. I am alone, alone 

Mrs Weeks came forward and placed 
arm about the impassion, d girl's w 

"No,   not »lon 
your friend." 

The calm, motherly voice had a sympa- 

thetic depth ,u it that acted  magically   '   t 

S'.h   ",rrent   Cccli'3 »«««1 foUouthe widow s bosom. 

tl,AS h."?r b''f™*' "ha h,l<1 KP°1;"n to ber for 
he first tin,,, yet now hesitated not to go to 

her as the ehild goes to its mother 
Mrs. V, eeks led her away 

Philip, despite Clara's urging, to remain, 

left the house sad of heart, with the terrible 

agony of a man who finds his heart's aflhc 
tious misplaced. 

A few hours Inter, Cecil Clayton was on 

bv u7w °\ l° (i°"aecMml' «»0">pwiiad 
Dy Mrs. TTeeks and George Newton 

lhay could! scarcely have boarded the boat 

hen a carriage drove rapidly np to Miss 
<lnailieii * 

:lriver look 

II  I  turn  1 
long up street." 

Clara's curiosity 
him drive mi. 

W hen the carria 
gain which the he 

the excited pedestri 

to know the tronbh 

"Cripple   killed 
burlv individual. 

Two policemen were liftii 

walk the insensible form , 
the Spider. 

He had gotten out of the area to the street 

fallen exhausted not twenty yard^ltorn 

thf useofh,r""Kl1 1'"r con'-!"''™- Pfoffered 
tlio use ot cr carriage to the officers who 
did not hesitate to accept it 

They huddled the unfortunate hunchback 

inside and took seats on the box beside the 
reluctant driver, who,,, Clara ordered to re- 
turn home before putting up ,he horses.    A 

wlolefi, br""Klj thec"»''<l «'as made, and, 
while   he  carriage was  slowly wending  its 

tw'lt" 8t,rted "ta hriKk f'acc f"r Twenty- 
third Street.    Some time alter  her   arrival 

home   the vehicle drew up before  the door 
She went out, prepared for her work 

hell   down   ,„   the street,  ma'am,   with 

some disease,"  said  the coachman,   givi  o 

be information  unasked, and  in a manner 

cvnL.,'1U'flfd  '"^"'r1""'" a«  ''> "bat  was 
expected ot him.     "lie's a regular spavined 
brute, and they do say hi ' 

in the Rogues' Gall, ry. 

Clara's pitying heart w 
"Poor man!' she 

they taken him?" 

"To the Hellevue, ma'am " 

.   "Drive there, tnen, at once."    She sprano 

in and closed the door.    "Perhniw he has 

noiriendstocavefor him, and I'e may be 

lies got his portrait 

■bed 
s touched. 

Vi here have 

neglected!" 
At the hospital, she received marked at- 

teution Her charitable work was weU 
known there. 

She was shown directly to the ward   to 
Winch the new patient ' - 

He lay upon a low cot 
surgeon and an assistant 

"Good day, Miss Coles,' 

We^aye'S»dlI0l.1-.in,.c 

ich the new patient hod been assigned. 
attended by  the 

said the former, 

•Vi.u know that y.yaVa aardoa.sT' 
i-hat is aiy belief." 
Yoa've done seraerittag to repay 
t to the God as fergives peopler" 
(gratitude has nrged me to do wb»t I ean 

nkmd, but we « do w>thla« to fa- 
««• the Creator." ^ 

"And the same Clod will «ose aff my 
crimes ,1 I ask Him. wham I ..n't do an,. 
thing to show how rauoh I'd tb.uk Him?" 

"I hat is the unalterable promise, my dear 
'UV\\, „r°,repfty tke Sift is iiupessible." 

•« ell I m bad. I know, mister, but I aint 
a-go.ng to insult the Almighty by throwin' 
in h.s (ace the last hours of mj devilish lif,. 
lou can t make a Christing of ma!" 

He was getting excited, aad Philip rt- 
H"Hied iron, replying to this extraordinary 
iejection. The poor wretch spoke from 
hones, conviction, doubtless, ancf arguaieat 
would avail nothing. " 

Silence ensued, broken .nly by the ttiai 
ackiug of the alock. ' ^ 

The thief seemed exhausted 
Presently he said, in a husky v.iee- 
"there's one thing, boss, ,t,W I'd ilk. to 

do before I croak-I'd like to right th. in- 

Blieve'l'Yl1  f^   "", «U"ly   b™""ht low. ij licve Id be happy then." 
"This lady and myself are willing to try 

pnU3ilip,Tadlyat  Ca"  ^   J°U  """■   »- 

say'"'11 y°U hHt>'n <4"i*t to Wh*' Tr* «ot «• { 
Philip nodded. 
"Are we alone?'' 
"Yes." 

wbisn ?l0S<!', biH Syefi' and' in » 't«i-tling wuisper, said: 6 

"I didn't hurt myself-I'm murdered!" 
1 lnlij) drew closer. 
"By whom?" 
"My own father!" 
Clara Coles stifled a cry 

UuT Kia^°tbe "ie nretv''''tim that ha. 
alien by Martiu Smith's hand!" he con" 

tinned gasping « Write down what I say." 
1 hilip turned up the wick of the little 

lamp which stood on the inedi 
drew forth his memorandum 
bado him proceed. 

In the quiet of that hospital ward was re- 
vealed a crime almost too  hornblo for hu- 
man belief, connected with  which the 
witnesses found  much that related 
dear to their hearts. 

The Spider after begging them to keep 
his statement from the police till the arrest 
of his murderer could be effected, was held 
up m bed while he appended his name 
which done, he fell back in a swoo,, ' 

[TO HE CONTINUED.] 
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And jruarantee price 
where.    All kinds of 
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It was Bern hard t 
feather funs stylish. 

w ho made   ostrich 

hero a case much needing oentle 

severe MISh°PeleSS'    His ^urie! K severe that he can last hut a short lime " 

Kn» Hra I™,' °,ver tlle nntnrtnnate thief, and 
saw the dark, long line beside the temple. 

''What a terrible gush!" 
"TJgly—yery   u  ,  ,»  said   th 

"I cannot think he struck ou that odd^poi 

could have been 

heart. 

an 

my dear! 
list, 

nui   to 

in falling.' 
"You do not think he 

foully dealt with, do you?" 

low tontf °' '0°ked ^ "ml aMW<*ed, * 
"I do strongly suspect foul play. The 

fellow is a notorious character-athief-and 
bw, it is more than likely, fallen out "th 
one or more of his pals " 

resS^iZlSel^^.^; 

"Life may be prolonged long enough to 

andleea T^'""1^ m!>kea 8^m and see a clergyman," said the surgeon 
"He is unconscious now, as y0„ caD ££.PU" 
., A'ter arranging the siiffere.' 
that he lay less " e position so 

be 

the 
piauo, 

.1,1 £g"f? T PleM"r" to know that yoa 
think well of my friend', proposition "be 
remarked, thoughtfully, as the ladies With 

"She ig an angelic woman, no doubt  Mr 

fnVreScorSLnIrBCk.nOWle,,'Be *™ ki^»- in recommending her.    It is odd that she 
shoold desire a position often made ao it 
pleasant, unless her poverty suggest, it L 
the least menial.'' Hb™«* « Sa 

"You will fiud  that she comes not for 
money.  Miss Clayton, but for companion! 

dreSrvlire .S St TS?** "»™ ^. 
fw^ V -u?ilhe hB* oeenwabled to bear 
the trials which beset her by relying on w! 

not, had ah. been a woman of the world 

St-win b. . wu. counaelor and a warm   l 

Colea' r«idence 
Out of it got Jured Clark. 
He wished to see Miss Clayton 

.hG,*l!"
i"(5 

inform»«on that .he had gone, 
whither the ,err.nt wonld not say, he asked 

lZU'Xf0ie°- ,She' Bl"°' Wfls £"' baling left at the same time. The servant bad re- 
sented instructions to say nothing else and 
was supremely stupid when asked at 'what 
hour they were likely to return 

Muttering   curses   on   his    luck    Clark 
iprang into his equipage and drove off.    ' 

CHAPTER XXI. 
1  CASE   FOB  THE  COIIONEB—ROOD SAMARIT1NS 

—THE Sl'lnEH MAKES A STATEMENT. 

Clara Coles saw Cecil started on her d s 
tiuation. She remained on board the boat 
till the lines were cast off from the doc; 

"I am.so (hanklul that my dear Cecil h„w 
some one with her," she said to Mrs. Weeks 

•1 do hope, madam, you  will be enabled to 
give her some sound advice.   She has done 
much damage with her fierce temper " 

Lffi!?1 .1i°°ked anu°y«d-  b'" '"It humhh.,1 
sufficiently to refrain from replying 

rej5S-Weel"' ""iled 800,lnH,l,r"!,r.  awl 

cramped, the doctor nrs. 
pared some medicine, to be given at into- 

But Clara thought not of herself, but of 
the hunchback's spiritual condition. 

She decided to send for Philip 
„''?u e;D d(? tl'is poor creature a favor by 
N    tug  for the Reverend Mr. Eversleigli7 

tag." WaSte    D°   time   in   co1"- 
She gave him the address, and he left to 

he room  and the long line of beds   with 

newtoyhenrth9n,ght'b,ltiWM88--^ 
The good 8amaritan aoon gets  «sed to 

GET OUT DOORS. 
The close confinement of all factory 

work gives the operatives pallid faces 
poor uppet te. languid, miserable feelings' 
poor blood, inactive liver, kidney and' 
urinary troubles, and all tho physicians 
nn I medicine in the world cannot help 

em unless they get out of doors or u£ 
' >P H Icrs, the purest and best remedy 

^pecinlly for such eases, having abund- 
ance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks 
m diem, j hey cost but a trifle See 
"nolher column.-[Chri8tianRecorder. 

The   emigration   from  Leadvillo  now 
exceeds the lmmigi-ation. 
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tavorile  Remedy in the earlier stages ol 

r., 
n the 

!>' 
eign 
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« Esiiii-., Mirrors, Bed-   '/. 
•Sing.    SpriitK   Beds, 
ak   tf^jiiljcrw.   (TJoni- 
nioii      Furniture 
of every descrip- 

tion. 

PICTURE   FRAMING 
UIIIOESTERING. 

AND 

All ordirs attended to 
best of care. 

promptly   .-mil   with 
Giye UJ n coll.       a 

inch surroundings, though scarcely eTer to 
the concomitant Bufferings.   Many a self 

wept t*ars of sorrow on the dead face of th. 

1°b 'wn, feeling that if in the life of th. 
footer, U 8tme, kind word ^d been 
riStoi. *°T kmd hand «tended, there Wight bare been one soul less lost for time 

d eternity That hand never ont-etrehS! 
fd, that kind word never spoken  the Zr 
r«ttC,h'tPUSbeKd ^Wa- downLto ?he depS Is at last crushed by the iron hand of law 

At nine o'clock, Mr. Eversleigh came7n 
"You sent in time, Miss Coles," he sTi'd 

have foun^l^'/T mPSS0»g« >^ have found me.    is this the victim?" 

Pel.eYdeStowal1.S8UepUW; »" wi" »>e corn- 
She was mistaken;   Crabbed Joe's   eve. 

We.?«?Pen,' stftri°B»' the ceiling 7 

bentWo8vee;!h;mtttCr!" *" *^ "   **» 

Bishop   Simpson 
California »re poor. 

says   the masses 

McI>onn^S3 

Aid 

HEALTH IN A BOTTLH. 
One bottle of Dr.  Grosyenor's  Liver- 

will    produce beneficial  results  in 

eoDo^l,e''7lle ,emedies of the Ph»«™» coprefa   :in,i   nostrums,   dependent   for 

acts ,\tJlt name '."'P,1.'88' th,s  medicine 

t,e HI     ,°,eanS conflneiJ  to that organ. 

'in put in good working trim,  the  man! 
SffT' of jftSaSh vanis™ the 
Wood is punned, and piles which are th,. 

Vinvariable   result   0f
P   costlyeneSs 

- . adl.'ilteil I,,, fid, 
medicine. 
wholly eradicated by this standard family 

Sold by O. Weathei'bee. 

<£& Hmt, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUEUKr STREET 

SPENCER. 

BARNES & HORR, 
DBALSU8 IV 

!■ U MBSR 
Wiidow Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

BRACKETS, 

fee, &c. 

03 

& 
H 
ft 

k 
0 
0 

We have the largest stock outside 

ot the city and shall offer scods »t 

very low prices, as our Stock MUST 

BE REDCCED THIS FALL, befon 

taking our inventory. Shall offer 

epecial inducements in Cpliolitered 

Furniture, ParlorSuiti, Chairs, Ao. 

Somo goods in that Hoc will S" »' 

H 

Thiw. Young 
& Son. 

MAPLE Street. 

DOORS, 

the 

bold it to his  parched lips, PhiH,, n.Uiuir 
h» head.    It was gulped .Un with 

The yaui^.*fjiij,t ...j.iiv. agwip. 
.--■^d   the 

Boston  handles more   limn    half 
Ptcduet of Now England's fisheries 

Willard'g Golden Seal Bitters    War 
ranted  to cure dyspepsia, heartburn wl 
sick headache.    Sold by  Mavnar 1    Sr^n 

I cer. and GeraldI Bros., ^rooS^at Snly" 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

AH Kiiitis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. M-*» 

J- W. Robinson, 
othecary 

AND DKALXR IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINBS, S^ 
ffytteians' Prescriptions carefully «**' 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pnrpoaes 

I EAST BROOKFIELD,    - MASS 

1   h- 
tVv fill W oi 

INTERBURY  SHAKER**' 
N   BLOOD PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA 

Mrib*«l !>.V Physicians *»"«• 

Druggist r«r «eiirly 
Fiity Years. 

' «rltw,t it, undthiik it u most 
F.    UiTemlah Wake. M D-,  •> pine — J,JV ■ici'C 

.,,ker.'P.'irMiiariUa ls Ju3t "hal " lmr" 

:'ru^^-iv'!i]CV",f''y'!,lu- ' ,,aTC 

 A .I.;,L. it ii most valuable 

ilmantoa, 

it lor ne;i i-ly half a century. 

il i.s in  no way  impaired — 

ll„vey. Druirsi-tB,  Lowoll      I  8|ieak 

rfdonceof il, Im'IniS prescribed  it fur 

|WI,year5.-[-;.M   Dinsmoro, M.   IX,   Fran 
^ JJ_   (jive mo  Hi" Hlmkuri'  Sarsapa- 

all others.—ft.".  A. Guil- 

,'c tlii^ most unljunnd- 

and re 

]|,vc known 

■cunlitleoc 

l«.-[«'l 
ill. N "■ 

inprefirrnci' t 
M, p.. Bonton.   I 1 

.ji-jmeein iu hraliua and reuovnt.ng pro 

Una U-  Pitf-tm,  UrusKlst,  Ports- 

] ooniidw it tlie lic-bt   lirouarutinn 

Wiloor, In n^iat, Boston. 

I,, make a trial oi this   gri'nt   Ulooil 
Aimetisor and Tonic, the llrst    and   liu.l 

tuL-f.-inoB L-ullJ.i s.r.aiu.rlUii, wlil.-h is pro 
lawin uleeted  shaker Kuols,   Uorbs and 
I I,V Ihl'   CASTBKHIlKY   SDC1ETV    ul-'   bllA- 

inu ii ticiond all eoiiiuarison   tho  purest, 
, «ml jjii.ateil'eotive family uiudiciue in tho 

II 1-kfill'C   RBKTT'S  SHAKKUS'   SABBir*- 
.'   Tin-genuine is signed Oy  THOMAS   Con 
lljiDHUtur, and Bold Uy drutfS'SU  yoiier 

AianViixAoE. S. II., Jan. 1. 1680. 

' Knclose rilamp for Shaker's Manua1.. 

Mi 

UNFERMEWTEB 
|lflEIlEis no greater  BLOoD-PcRlFVi.TG and 

LllKo'lVINO   I'ldNrll'Ll,:    in   the world   of 

(Mine than MALT  HITTERS, prepared by 

JilALT BITTKRH COMPANY from   Unfcr- 

Ited Malt Buci Bops.   It is a  perfect ronova- 

loffeeblcaud exhausted constitutions.   It en 

icntbe blood, solidifies tlie bonos, hnrdons the 

kcles, quiets tim n-.rves, perfects digestion, 

lera tho mind, and  yiializes  with now  lile 

■ry fluid of (lie. body.     It is so, because  it 

lktj.it the root ofall dcbility-ENFEElil.KD 

fESTION  and    IMPOVERISHED     BLOOD. 

i every win ie. 

lftLu  .-<ii»j ul-,  OjtjC 

:ES3 t5i2 WW J?fe 

IDISCOVIRY BY ACCIDENT, 

RvottJ™^,1 ^'"P mi'n of eminent cb"!ty 
*-«Srill,1 r'" ,"■' nuay and "perlment to 
ladder, u?i„S.rv<i?cauc* 'Vi!0   Kidneys, 

Fewed fj r\l,.""'"«"' 1U discovery haa rapfdly 
tnceofraJK,'' Ealn'nK «ic approval and con' 
BubtcVmS.» ' mc,n "nd th0K *"« ua>-e used ft; 

iboi?Kl I'.f,f"e"sedcd nil other treatment.. 
'ItfinoSil 1 l"trlllilc '"'Titl and superiority, 

■ !»■•» "u,y ■'•"OEnlied reliable  remedy: 

ISSES 0F TKE KIDNEYS 
l»tli«taSi?tr,?'c°,t' ,*•"*"<»» »nd fatal arTcc- 
l»lnit,e?r, L'',a"ilnd-''iid »o varied and Insid- 
rmtlrnir;''?,r'l«"-'ll'l Persons oflen .uOer for 
Kcha™ Icr"™ knowhiif what alls them. The 
TOorthc»Ki,c.',,!''Dt;iU1« *re e"dual a.tlni: 
Ini, i weS °i" h,","r; Dlln lc tue baclt. ""do or 

J«lt"in,i s-,., ,c 'ie' e'^'"»ied feellns; loss of 
|cn«i-4 of v™ "f,cl"'-l"i «"»nty ami painful 
Plnornppwf  ?u'15' «'<"'«< ""<"?•■ Inabfil y lo 

Frtl«inaS J,L , ,   c dl",»fl-'» of lona duration, 
"""•"""•outlunand general nervum iiroa- 

tratlon 

TH8 0KLYCUt?E. 
J'e|sy positive* 

eh
;"'RONCi.YEk'DOi?SED. 

t-'*mlSirel.    ■ z"i:'s Persons of  hi;::, c-Imrac 
■l'ewa,4,-7, d "'""■■'-ibiUly.  our l„ „k. -Hew 

jj^tf!?,* \Vr"Perf.Cr°,rtd "*'  Q;Ubt t^1*'^* 

lmiLEID>'EY PAD   CO., TOLEDO.   O. 
F"'IO(i. p',Vl'lni-'t0 t!ie many vorthleM Kidney 
»n.»-ede.niV',',:'w,i"-'e'iJ,1";* "'° m onr reputa- P'oriuIw  ,.c''11=?fTcted to varn them. 
^"""mLu'^-;^ 1'Ap, talM^o other, 

L°RGE C.  GOODWIN   &   CO., 
Ganeral Agenis, Boston. 

Items of Interest. 
A prond Philwltlphian BM1H>4 kit •karck 

pew lined with tnftad r«d Mtia. 

At a recent kangaroo "drin"i» lustra,, 
lia 8,000 of th* MiiHiik war* kiliaJ. 

Th* Gatfttt its Fmmc* of Pail* My* 
there wen 8,599 actr**a*< iu France in 
1878. 

Table clothe costing $800 and $ 1,000 
each are the latest feature of fashionable 
extravagance. 

A Boston girl became insane because she 
could not afford to wear real lace on her 
underclothing. 

A Tiko county (Pa.) woman picked up 
from the floor of her bedroom what she 
thought was her belt.   It was a black snake. 

In one German city, Breslau, there are 
three thousand people who do not receive 
their correspondence until it has been ex- 
amined by the police. 

A yoke of oxen are anchored at the bot- 
tom of Lake Michigan. Being hitched to 
an anchor on a ferryboat, they backed over- 
board, and dragged it along. 

There are said to bo 10,000 buffaloa be- 
tween tlie end of the Northern Pacific track 
and Deadwood, D. T., driven within the 
limits of civilization by the Indians. 

A boy was carrying two pounds of pow- 
der and a fuse in a cigar box at Gibralter, 
Pa. The end of the fuse protuded and a 
practical joker was mi hand to light it. Tho 
explosion killed the boy. 

A German boy, who could not speak a 
work of English, traveled alone from his 
home in his fatherland to an Iowa town, 
He had on his breast a big placard with the 
words, '"Please direct this boy to Montieel- 
lo,  Iowa." 

John Keelan, after murdering his father 
at Stratford, Ontario, coolly sauntered into 
the house, ate a hearty supper, slept sound- 
ly all night, and, when the body was dis- 
covered in the morning, calmly said : "Oh, 
yes; I killed the old cuss." 

At Athens, Ga., a negro who was recent- 
ly bitten by a mad dog went to the Sheriff 
and asked to be chained in a cell, lest he 
should be attacked by hydrophobia and 
bite some one elso. The Sheriff complied, 
and the poor feUow is now in durance, 
awaiting a horrible death. 

The English alphabet has 2G letters, the 
French 2">, the Italian 20, Spanish 27, Ger- 
man 20, Slavonic 42, Russian 35, Latin 23, 
Greek 24, (16 until 406 B. C, when tho 24 
Ionic characters were introduced), the He- 
brew 22, the Arabic 28, Persian 82, Turkish 
28, Sauscrit 44, Chinese 214. 

An Allentown, Pa., geutlemau with long, 
curly hair, was caught in a gust of wind, at 
a street corner in that city the other day. 
He had a cigar iu one hand, and iu endeav- 
oring to prevent his hat from being carried 
off by the wind, set fire to his hair, which 
began to burn briskly. A gentleman 
standing near saw the man's predicament 
and assisted him to extinguish the fljunes. 

At Rockcastle, Ky., a few days ago, a 
clergyman went to the house of one of his 
brethren to pass the night. He had just 
got seated when a hen flew into the house 
and attempted to alight on a rifle that hung 
on the wall. The weapon tipped over, fall- 
ing on the lock, and was discharged, the 
ball taking effect in the thigh of the preach- 
er, and causing finally lockjaw, from which 
he died. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ames, of San Francisco 
agreed that they were unsuited to each 
other, and that a separation was desirable, 
but how to obtain a divorce was puzzling, 
because neither had a grievance that would 
stand the test of the law. Their conclu- 
sion was that the husband should give the 
wife ground for complaint by whipping 
her; so he amiably knocked her down, and 
she got a divorce. 

An exasperating debtor at Redwood Falls, 
Minn., was hanged to a tree by a party of 
his creditors. When he was nearly dead, 
they lowered him and asked if he would 
pay. He feebly nodded his head ; b ut on 
recovering breath enough to speak he said 
he had no money. Then they pulled him 
up again and came nearer to killing him 
than before. This time he did not hesitate, 
but immediately satisfied their claims. 

By the mistake of an invoice clerk a 
truckload of logs were delivered at the 
wrong station at Aix La Chapelle recently, 
and as they were being unloaded, one of 
the laborers discovered a longtitudinal slit 
in one of them, and inserting his knife, a 
strong odor of tobacco issued. The Cus- 
toms officials overhauled the entire lot, 
when it  was  found  that  thirty-eight  logs 

m USK UOOII MMlfKlE. 

A writer, *dvising the youth to abandon 
■lang and acquire the habit of writing Bud 
speaking good j lain English, says: " The 
longer yon live the more difficult the ac 
quixition of good language will be, and il 
th* golden age of youth, the proper time fo! 
th* acquisition of langnagc, be parsed in 
abuse, the unfortunate vfttiin of neglected 
education is very probably dtxunod to lalfc 
slang for life. Money is not necessf.:-;' to 
procure this education. Every person ha', 
it in his power. Ho has to use thel.uignage 
he reads instead of the slang he hears ; to 
form taste from the best speakers and poets 
of the country; to treasure up choice 
phrases in his memory, and habituate him- 
self to their use, avoiding at the same time 
that pedantic precision nnd bombii-t VJiicii 
show rather weakness and vain ambition 
than the polish of an educated mind. 

Earthly pride is likf- tl 
•prings to fall, and 1 ; 

An acorn cannot i, ,_, , 
a flower-pot. 

>j ii, 

The Bodie (Col, ) -V, ,.'v\ says : — On *-.*i!!r- 

day afternoon, as llie stiute hence for 

Mammoth City \v:is a iniie or .„»>> tin*, side 

of King's rauehe, a mau who-.e i*c# was 

blackened and tarred after th* most ap- 

proved Digger style, :,tepi*d Lx»ldlt up, 

rifle in hand, and demanded th« express 

box. His demand was complied wilb, when 

ho commanded the cliuf en^'ineor of tlie 

buckboard to "move o"," •tu.i ii:i- cooi 

maud was also obeyed. J :,,■ -..,,'[,-.. e,,,;, ., 

box contained if'Sn.') in  ,-   ,: . 

NFAVS SCRAPS. 

nil*,  fickle in •ippohte 

strength     bike     Mult 
The ilyspi-ptit 

a'ul    wauling 
Hit tors. 

Kisses sweeten :i farewell; tlioj fire tlie 
t'lvmil oflll-lll, s,, In speak. 

Willuril & Lane's Improved Kittle 
Sieve Polish. No dust, no dirt. Wur 
rnnled the most durable luster made. 
.Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

A straight line? i.s the shortest in morals 
■AH well as geometry, 

Tlie lime has been when diseases of 
the kidneys were considered serious 
afi'edtions, "but fortunately all fear of any 
fatal results from these troubles lire now 
dispelled by the certainty with which 
Day's Kidney Pud always acts. 

Politeness is the just medium between 
form find rudeness. 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old anil young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, pore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup takes the lend, and 
there is no nibbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists 48—8 

A Swiss firm evaded the tariff law 
by exporting small watches on carrier 
pigeons. 

Health, hope nnd happiness are re 
stored by the use of Lydia E. Piiikliain's 
Vegetable Compound. It is a positive 
cure for all those diseases from which 
women suffer so much. Send to Mrs. 
Lydia E. Pinkliam, 233 Western A»enue, 
Lynn, Mass , for pamphlets. 

The new Hudson iron steamboat. TIMJ 
Albany, made twenty-seveu miles ,in 
seven minutes the other day. 

ALMOST YOUNG AOJ^fV. 
My mother was afflicted a long time 

with neuralgia and a dull, lieaTy, inae 
tive condition of the whole system, head- 
ache, nervous prostration, and was al- 
most helpless. No physicians or medi- 
cines did her any good. Three months 
ago she began to use Hop Bitters with 
such good effect that she seems and feels 
young again, although over 70 years old. 
We think there is no other medicine fit 
to use in the family.—A lady in Provi- 
dence, R. I.—[Providence Journal. 

Hazel Kirke is nettling its third centen- 
nial performance in New York. 

TO ACCOMMODATE THE POB.UC. 
The proprieto'-s of that immensely 

popular remedy. Kidney-Wort, in recog- 
nition of the claims of the public which 
has so liberally patronized them, have 
prepared a liquid preparation of that 
remedy for the special accommodation 
of those who, for any reason, dislike to 
prepare it for themselves. It is very 
concentrated, and, as the dose is small, 
it is more easily taker, by many. It 
has the same effectual action in all 
diseases of the kidneys, liver or bowels.— 
[Home and Farm. 

Eighteen  ni'llions are 
culture in this country. 

invested in silk 

A PASTOR Ms-Difl HAPPY. 
I have been greatly troubled with my 

kidneys and liver for over twenty years, 
and during that entire lime I was never 
free from pain. My medical bills were 
enormous, and I visited both the Hot and 
White Springs, noted for the curitive 
properties of the water, I am happy to 
say I am now a well man. and entirely as 
the result of Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. With such glorious results I 
am only too glad to testify regarding the 
remedy which has made me so happy. 

(Rev.) P. F. HARKLKE. 

SCIENCE   mm! 
A Splendid Surgical OtiBratlan—SnxecMfnl 

Itr.ull* anil  Wolldrrful  Recover*. 

SUHOICAI. OPEUATIOK.—Tim operation 
of lithotomy (removal of stone from the 
bladder), one of tli3 most wverr and erlt* 
cal operations known to th., wdnnce of 
surgery, was performed on Tuesday upon 
Mr. Henry H. Pitls, a merchant of Ibis 
city, by Dr. David Kennedy Several 
friends of the patient witiu-.-wwl the opera- 
tion Mr. Pitts has suffered s.-v.-ral year* 
from Ibis difficulty, but it *a« ,*li ■> «ik 
before the operation that be v«.,- ,,.l<- 
aware of the real eauso of his   ,-,,.n,,l nni. 

KKCOVEHY —Mr. Henry II. I'm* has 
recovered from the elf-els ineide.it to the 
operalion, the closing of the w,.,,i,.| I* in:; 
completed on the 18th day. liis general 
health is good—better than it lias i.eeii for 
yeais, while he is perfectly free from all 
those distressing symptoms so character- 
isiie ,,f ihc disease with which he suffered. 
Had this and similar eases used Dr. Ken- 
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" in the early 
stages of the complaint the formation of 
stone would have been prevented. "Fa- 
vorite Remedy" also purifies the blood, 
cures Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar lo 
Females. This wonderful medicine is 
now for sale by all druggists, SI a   bottle- 

Business Director* 
TUB LARS EST ASSORTMENT Or KINE 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in th i> City ran Is ."ier, at my 

REPOSITORY, 
28 and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

OEOttCiE C. ItEWIIIJRMT 

PERFECTION AT LAST 
WIIKELER   A   WILSON   NEW   SEWING   MA 

CJILNK. 

Tho   lightest,  easiest   running  mac Line  in   tho 
world.    D<t not (ail to see it before you purchase. 

OFFICE 5-2-2 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
J  B. GARDINER. Agent.   ^ h 

ATTOKNKV A.NI) COUNHKLUm AT LAW. 

No. 3(M 12 Main Street. Room Nn. I. Lin- 
coln House, Hlork, Cor  Main  nnd 

Elm   Strcds, 

BUSH'S LITER POLS. 
HEAD TEkTt- 1TIK    FOLLOWING 

M0NIAL8: 
FROM POiJTM A3TKR PICKET ol Woree«t*r, 

vvt.rc-f jT.er. -June, if77. 
MB. IUSII —Silt:    Ihareuaed jrour  f-_'»r*b!* 

Liver Pilis in   my   futility j,,r & lonjr  tune, *a«4 
cuoiilfler thf m an excellent f&milj me4if>ifl*. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKET?. 

FROM WM. MECOKNEY, formerly ot Spenoer. 
vvoreeit'ir, June, 1877. 

Ma. BUSK—DEAR SIR • After offering for MT- 

era! year* (at times very severely) wIUi Siek 
Headache, 1 C( n.meuce<t the aae of yoar justly 
celebrated Uiver I'ills. and i hAve jrjren ta«n a 
ftir trial and Jind them to he all you racotbment 
thcni, In f;/ct, nothing I c.^n take or ever dul 
line, go tjaiufly and thoroughly removes the t'ain 
and Terribla feelings nt such times as your Pills. 
Ti:ey are t*u.ail hut wonderful an 1 powerful, an4 
I heartily r-icotnifuend tnem to all thus afBiited. 

Keapectfullj , your obediem ?ervant,| 
WM  MECOKNEY. 

VVM. 

-iy 

!E('EIVKD, 
Fresh Hove'liesanfl Fall Styles, 

—AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
SlOllsiin XL. Worcester. 

THF: IIL-.iT PLACE TO (GET 

Hacks & reams, Ho.-srd Horses 
OK HAVE CAKIttACiK-i IIEIW! Ill-ll, 

IN WOUCICSTKK. IS AT 

IJ !!< )'S. 
i-* I   ntt<inti..n 

HUSH,     1'KOPItIETOR. 
Orders Clicit l>y 

Bush & Company, 
5fi Front Strut,   Worcester. 

C, K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester Pharmacy. 

430 Main stm-!. Cor. rir-asant st. 
Choice Drugs, .Mcilit-itii-o. Cliemieals, 
Iinporteil. Ki-y WV-st riml Domestic Cigars. 

I'l-rlunit.-ry ,-tnil I'ati-nt ilcilicTne*. 

I>i.-|icn>in?   Pliyskian's  prescriptions a 
pi-ci-iiiy nt nil hour.-' 7 ly 

HA1UUNGTOX A 
■ V*. y.l and ?,7   1  etltral   r!lr-M.      S| 
im'i! ;.i - i.it-i:ii mi"!   K..-.-iinj:   Ti. 
Nl IV  l-'.ir.iu    *   ■'ILI   Wil-.  I,-   llu lit 

TT> t ' 

Furnllure, Stoves & Ranges. 

Is made from a «irnple trnijical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE L'EMEDY lor all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of Hie 
body fur Torpid Liver—11 eadaclieu—Jaundice ( 
—Dizzinurig, Gravel. Malaria, ami all difficulties 
ol the Liver and Urinary Organs. Fur FEMALE 
WiSEASES, Monthly Menstruaiions, and during 
I're^nacy, it has uo equal. It restores the or- 
gans that make tlie blood, and bonce in the best 
BLOOD PURIKIEU. It is the only known rem- 
edy chat cures liri^ht's Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'd SAFE DIAREI'KS CURE. 

For b*lo by drujcpiBtfi aud all dealer? at $]Mr> 
per boitlo Largest boltlo in the marker, Iry 
it 11   U. WARKER, 

44—ly IIOCHESTKR, N. y. 

Kej, 

■S. 

1 I - 

'f1^ 

't&ULm 
GREAT   IWYENTIOiM 

res VASieaa ws tixzuema 
.ii lia.-J or jaft waiaf.WITBOrT SOAP., and 

u iljiout fctiUJJT^r la t.c iut££t fabric. 

SiVH T1UK aud UfOS AM JLZ1NGI.T, 

ind k rypiiLy coioiu£ iiil* £»aeral use. Sold by all 

Croctri : Lut beware of Vila counterfeits. Ill 

great Sttu:c£Si2 bruits out *iiu£:erouA imita- 

tions, but ri:ii:jJNI;: LB the only safe article. 

Always bears the name of JnJ-ica i'J'l*,» o «' York. 

Itmi.-i-r'urtiMiin:.'<;..,,h   Crf.cl.eri .   (.!i- 
ilin-i, &c,   Maltri—.-   aii-l   KL-iiiiit-r-l:..-.|( 
vate-t.    I'lntir^ tinliii- lur H-iur- ■ h<-.-l» nj; a- cliyap 
us L-an I": luuii'l ,-1-I-WI.ITI.-. I'l-I v 

Nu.i.2-25 it 2-21 Mnin St.,   WORCE.-TER. 

WOUCESTSK DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Soullihridu;.' St„ 

Huvo   tlie   best facilities,- CuaranU-e  ilie  best 
stjlu af Work. 

POl'1'I..lK    I'KIt'KS. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned ft»r 0 cents per pair. 

"        *■        Dyed, for ^0   cents. 
Douhle Shawls Dyed any color for *1  00. 
Single Shawla Dyed any color. ;,o to 75 cis. 
Ladies' Dresses ,)yed for 81, to $! 50. 
Uents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $i   '><>. 
Gents' Sulrs D>ed aud I'n s-.td for $_'. 
Coals Cleansed lor from ^u cento iu $i, 
Panis Cleansed or Dyed, .30 cents to $1;  Vests 25 

to 50c' 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Tahledo., 50 to 7.3c. 

Hieain Cleansing, the heat and most thorough 
and sntts.act-nr}, free from odnr, and will not 
natch ti list as by i aplha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. H, ADAMS i .SON, 
IS—3 80 Southhrid-e St . Worcester. 

ALVIlSr HYDE, 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, MichiRBn Pl*w 
Sbiuirles, 16 foot Barn Hoard*, alsc Lath Diuata- 
BIOD Timber.   Lumber Worked as usual At 

June 1st, 1880. 
STEAM MILLS 

Brook fleM. 

WANTED, 
A IVw Good Carpeyters, 

TO WOHK OX BOOT SHOP. 

«T.   F.    CKCElSrE^-, 
Brookliolri, Jia8«, Oct. 19, ISSO. It 

MMi and Spare 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments,  and  to let 
-the rent to apply a« part poyuicnt if purchased. 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
■>:,:•, an.] ,,v(.r -,:>:,. :>:>!. 559,  561, »63 

MAIN ST., Fraukiiu Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALKESIN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING,  FEATHERS, t.C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounsrea and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Faaey 

Covers.    Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a full assortment of Cu3tora*MadeFurniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW TRICES 
TJ  oat of-town   patrons  to   corer   freight. 

Sole Agent* for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
Tho best Reed Organ in tlie  World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices tke 

rUNIN.l AND RSPA:R N i X SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s Bullding.oppoalto the Old South Ch»rck 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

bad been hollowed  out   and  stuffed with , Coal Run Crossing, Arkansas, 
B,800 pounds of Belgium tobacco. 

A drunken man threw a coil of rope ubout 
the neck of G. O. Whiting of the Warsaw 
Driving Park, the rope being attached to n 

lufir^^ri0!?' °R
Wn,t0w.'r' 

$5 0mat 

I oak,, »,e»t „»„ . v,,er"onB 0l el">er sex 
Ir.lr particuli™ f   II   i.    time tbcy  work. |""""(S * »'»> mo .up 

UALLEIT & Co.. Port-, balloon about to make an ascension.  Before 

it oould be removed the word was given and m need , I  """ t0.lnake money. W. 

RWrtw! W1111™??'!'??'?'' for th« truest 
IP" world. Anvor,!^ *'? f"ni^ P»Mtc«tion 
fo S« el Ant w„rw b.MOm* » "ccewfnl 

t'"''»"ib.riu .".,0n
i

e W* r"portaUkln-' 
I'-hoen^^^f^clearproatln  t.n  d»r» 

>i il«- 
K    "««n.|.. m.i.^    ---™« I'luutiti    ten   oaTB 

t*j/ffiMu!B2£!2*' Yo»"»» as- 
|[?ieh';   Yo«rn

rtSith«' «w»r irom  horn" 

fe°,rk ••»*«• Vo«Vr.*i Ir 7UU waDt prof- 
,V1' f,i'» to  mlk   ""d"""-   No  on* who 

* Co" P«r«l«nd, Halno.   37—1 j 

ap went the balloon, Mr. Whiting beiny in 
close but unwilling pursuit, the rope hold- 
ing him by the neck. He was lifted about 
six feet from the ground, when the ropes 
were caught and he released. He was not 
injured, but the skin of his neck was con- 
siderably abraded. 

The vanity of loving fine clothes ami 
fashions and valuing nursalvas by ikem u 
one of the most childish piocos of foHy that 
ean be. 

Tho remedy that will cure the rainy 
diseases peculiar to women is Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.— [Mother's 
Magazine. 

Prosperity   seems to be scarcely safe 
unless mixed with adversity. 

DR. KENNEDY 
Would have it understood lhat whilo lie 
is engaged in the introduction of hi* 
medicine (Favorite Remedy), he still con- 
tinues Ihe practice of his profession, but 
confines himself exclusively to of lice 
practice. He treats all diseases of a 
chronic charcter, nnd performs all tile 
minor and capital operations of surgery. 

Parties at a distance (except in surgical 
ea-ies). by sending a stateuieftt of tlwir 
cases, can he treated at home.    Address 

Da, I). KENNEDY . 
Rondout, N. Y. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WORCKSTKU   PS 
PROHATE   COURT. 

To all persons interested in the Eftato of Francis 
Dumns of Spencer, in  said  county, an   insune 
person. 

YOU aro cited to appear at a Probate Court 
to be h*dd at Worcester, in said County. 

on tlie third Tuesday of November next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show canst- why the 
flm and final account rendered by Eli Dumas, 
the (.Mini '.ii,ti>, >f his administration or t<aid estate, 
now on file at this office, should not be allowed. 
Aleo, why the said Eli should not bo allowed to 
resign his said trust. Also, why the said Eli 
should not ho allowed to resign the trust of Guat- 
dian of the minor children of said Francis i>u 
mas, who is nl^o called Francis Duiuais 

And the .-aid accountant is ordered to serre 
this citation, by publishing; tlio same once a 
week, three weeks successively, iu the Spencer 
bun a newspap r printed at Spencer,the last pub 
Heat Ion to he two days,at loaet.before said Court, 
and to send, or causo to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice,' properly mailed, 
postage jirtpaid , to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their represent* 
lives, known to the Petitioner, seven days, at 
Wast, before said Court.. 

Witness, Aois THAYSR, Esquire. Judge or said 
Court, this eighth day of Snptembe, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eightr. 

1—4 CHAS. K. STEVENS, Register 

To take subscriptions for the 

INTERNATIONAL      REVIEW 
Th» Imrst and best American publication, of the 
hixlieKt clHtM, with original contribution, from 
Uie most celebrated writer* in the country. Ed- 
ited n> J. T MURIK. Jr., and flmiHT CABOT 
Loona, ^.'luU-iiu-n or the highest attainuiente 
and culture, and whose names are alone sufficient 
guaranty of tho KKTIIW. 

Always uriaht, readable and instructive; cos 
rnoMolttan in literature, progressive in science, 
uusectarian in religion and independent in poli- 
tics. 

Prise, 90 cents a namber; ti a, year.    A com- 
plete Agent's (Outfit sent on receipt of t\.    A 
specimen copy sent to any address tor 15 eents. 

A  8. BARNES k CO., Publisher*. 
Ill * 113 William St., New York. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT   TH 

OLD MWmi  HOISK. 
Coit. MAIN AXD FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Attention Is called to mv  larire and Httractire 

stock of OAltl'ETIXGS  for Fail, !*S0. 

Now choice soods added daily, making tliis 
one oi the finest and most complete stocks to 
select from in tho countrv and includes 

il. L4 WHENCE 
Hasjost received from the leading  importers   in 

New York and Boston, a yery superior liae of 

Iw k Elflpi Goods 
FOB 

Furniture Covering 
and Draperies. 

Particular attention is called to 

Persian, Turkish and Al-etian Stripes, 
Imitation   Turcomans,   New 

Patterns in Jute 
And other medium and low-priced material  tor 

Draperies aud Hangings. 

A new line of SWISS. GUIPURE and Notlin"- 
nain Luce* has been opened this day. 

MADRAS MUSLIN, by the pattern or by   the 
yard. 

SCRIM, the newest aud cheapest   thio»   for 
Windows. 

Vie also take orders for LACK EMBRIIDSttT 
aud EMBROIDI'.KED CURTAINS at pness va 
rylnj; from ti.fu per yard  upwards.     Also,  or- 
ders for TURCOMAN HANGINGS. 

Samples shown when desired. 
Uur siock of r"riii£«s. Tussels ant Sin ill Good* 

is uuusually fine. 

FANCY TABLES AND CABINETS, 
PATENT ROCKERS & EASY CHAIRS 

t3T Our stock  is complete ia every depart- 
ment. 5J. G 

355 MAIN STUEKT,- (UP STAIKS), 

WORCESTER. 

Urusselts,   J ii|»estries, Throe-i'lys 
and Extra-super aud Medium 

Ingrain 

rtesiun » and Colorinss superior to any before 
oflcreu.   ,-pccial attention cal td toour stook ol 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp. List and Cottage   Carpets.  Floer Cloths, 
Rugs, Mate, Mattiags, Oil Cloths,  Linol- 

eum,  Uiguuin.  Ao., in Great 
Assortment. 

THELOWKSr PRICES. 

J.   S.   PINKHAM, 
Cosner Main and Foster Sts.,  Worcester.   Si 

WATCHES, 

A\I>    SILVERWARE. 

FOR SALE.    : 

ACOTTAQK BOUSE on Cottage Street, Spen- 
cer. Al.oa Farm lor sale, in Charltoa- 

Applyto ISAACC.TYL1R,Cherry Str»«t,Spe». 
oer. Mast, | 

I have made Great inductions in the Prices ef 
JVATUUfiS, JKWELRX AND SILVKRWARI. 
n e have the best assortment in the City of War. 
SfSHH.'.^ISS "e ?le t,ouna t0 "U »« "•• iOW- fc.M PRICES, and every article sold bv ai ii 
WUBRANTKO lObo.ts'represenUHl We"l» 
keep a good assort uent of 

Gol'l Heiuled Canes, Frenohanj American 
Clocks, Opera Glassci Spy Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of alt hinds. 

HAIRJEWELRY MADETOORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each, sent by mail on Receipt of Piloe. 

WATCHES AND JKWELRy REPAIRED ter 
Fiperlenoed Workmen. ' 

X. P. WEIXLER, JR., 
339 MAIN SI REST. (Corner of Footer street ) 

a-ly vy oroe«t ̂ y. 

NOTICE, 
shall not p«y her debt! after thf. dat 

»p»no«r, Cwt. fH. ISSO. J, M A NNINtJ. 



BROOK FIELD. 
UKITAMIAI CBBPCI —Sunday services at 10:30 

». m, frees tut I>»y te Tkiinkffiring Day and' 
11 o'eloek, mm TbankajiTlns Day to Fast Day. 
KranM terTiees fron Oetober to Apiil, part or 
all of the tine. Her. H. I. Woude, Pnstor. Sun- 

Scheel serviees at IS in summer, and 12:15 in 
ftato*. 
MET*O»»T «rasa»f* i ClVRca.—Services 1 p 

ra. Prayer Maetiaf. 7 p. ■„ also Tuesday even 
li'MT ». eiaea Meeiieg Friday jvchins; at 
T:lt, J. D. •nakiag, Faster. Sunday School ser- 
vices at l».-00a- m. 

tATHaLieCaaitcH.—Maaaat to'cleckand 10:30 
every ether f*aaaT. Kar. Miahael iWalah, Pas- 
ter; Rev. Jeha Coaway, Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Moaat Plaaaaat, alert h Breek field. Sunday 
Sabeel at t p. aa. 

—Justice Duel! of this place is 

elected by a handsome majority to a 

vacancy in the County Commissioner- 

ship. 

—A Republican miss in the primary 

school voted for Hancock because she 

couldn't make a good G for Gar- 

B.ld. 

—The Ladies ot the Unitarian 

Society take the prize on boiled din- 

ners. Their receipts for the day and 

evening were about $30. 

—A young lad of Democratic ideas 

came home from school Tuesday aud 

said: "I will never vote in school 

again if the girls do, they dou't know 

anything about politics,—anyway we 

had some of them all talked over and 

the little fools weut and voted the 

Republican ticket." 

—Election   passed off very quietly. 

There    was    no    rush   at   the   polls, 

although a full vote for this town was 

taken.    There   seemed to be little or 

no  excitement,   and, all in all, it was 

the exact opposite of tour years   ago. 

Before   midnight   many   became  con- 

vinced   of what   the result would be, 

and Wednesday   found   every  Repub- 

lican    serene    and    happy,    and  the 

Democrats  very   quiet  and  disposed 

to make the best  of it.    In fact, the 

Democrats of Brookfield did not seem 

to feel so badly   as  expected,   and  it 

■would   seem   to   convey   the   opinion 

that  secretly   they   were almost glad 

•f it. 

CHARLTON. 

—The election here passed off" verv 

quietly. The Republicans carried the 

day by 190 majority. 

COUNTY. 

— Fannie Knapp, a teacher in one of 

the Sutton public schools, was fatally 

burned Monday, because one of her 

pupils tlr.ew a lighted mutch under 

her dress. The lames spread so 

rapidly that she wag injured beyond 

recovery before they could be extin- 

guished, and she died in a few 

hours. 

—The First National Bank of 

Barre has declared a dividend of 8£ 

per cent., free of taxes, payable 

Nov. 1. 

468 1 Chas. W. Weld, 400 
1 I David Knch, 6 

Senator. 

550 I Barton, 327 
9 

«•> 
SrENCER. 

s over—Thanksgivins tie 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Last Friday evening Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. A. Denny celebrated 

the 19th anniversary of their marriage 

by giving a reception to the adult 

members of the Sabbath school, 

which was great in numbers aud 

happiness. 

—A full-blown violet was found 
Oct. 28. 

—How beautiful are the ferneries— 

those emeralds from the grave of 

Summer that cheer us till her resur- 

rection morn. 

—The   vote   of    the    town    was: 

Garfield 304—the largest   Bepublican 

vote ever  cast—Hancock   139.    For 

Representative, William  F.   Holman 

(Republican)   23(5,   E.    G.    Carleton 

(Democratic)    193,   both   Selectmen. 

By  our   large   Republican   majority, 

we   have   gained   1   delegate   to   the 

State    Convention,    total,    3;   2   to 

Senatorial, total G:   1   to   Councillor, 

total 3 ; 1  to Congressional, total 3 ; 

and 3 to County Convention, total 6. 

—The town voted to purchase a 

cabinet organ for the town hall, aud 

to petition with other towns to the 

County Coroaiissiontr for a truant 

school for the Count}'. 

STURBRIDGE. 

—Eatou S. Hitchcock had   an  old 

fashioned  husking  on   Thursday eve- 

ning of last week.    The company con- 

sisted  cf   about  fifty  persons and in- 

cluded representatives from Brookfield, 

Charlton, Southbridge and Sturbridge. 

After husking over a huudred   bushels 

of the  shining  ears, the company re- 

paired to the house,   where a collation 

was served, which, of course, included 

a supply  of that old-fashioned, time- 

lionored New England   dainty, pump- 

kin pie, without which a husking would 

not  be  entitled   to   the   name   "old- 

fashioned."    The supper being   ended 

the   parly   gave   themselves up to the 

amusements of the evening with a zest 

that showed they thoroughly understood 

the art of enjoying themselves.    They 

separated in the wee sma' hours   thor- 

oughly   satisfied   with   themselves, the 

world in general, and their young host 

in particular. 

PODUNK. 

—The people of this place with those 

•f Sturbridge enjoyed a glorious husk 

ing party at Dea. Hitchcock's of Stur- 

bridge last Thursday evening. Red 

•ars *ere scarce but the other kind 

plenty and nice. Ladies and gentle- 

men worked busy for a couple of hours 

and after partaking of a bountiful sup- 

per, carpets were takeu up and dancing 

fcegan and ended I dare not tell a"t 

what hour iu the morning. 

—E. S. Dyer had raspberries Oct. 

25, and today (Nov. 3,) a perfect dan- 

delion blossom was picked in a yard 

in this place. 

—There were 87 friends, instead of 

87 as we reported last week, present 

at Viola Hobbs' party. 

—We have since learned that the 

Lyford place was oqly bargained to 

Mr. Walker, who changed his mind 

and bought elsewhere. 

—Election 

25th. 

—Edwin C. Gaskell w;is sentenced to 

00 days in the House of Correction 

yesterday for assaulting Postmaster Stone 

on Wednesday. 

—The first of the Prouty & Belcher Or- 

chestra Assemblies took place last night 

at the Town Hall, some 60 couples joining 

in the giddy mazes. The music furnished 

by the orchestra was line, and all present 

seemed to enjoy themselves to the tidiest 

extent. 

—Of the halt dozen speakers at the joli- 

lication meeting on Wednesday night but 

one wiis it native of Massachusetts. Three 

New Yorkers were the occupants of the 

stage at one time. The victory had a pe- 

culiar interest for them, therefore did they 

rejoice. 

GLASS BALL SHOOT.—The Sportsman's 

Club, in future to be known as the Star 

Gun Club, dedicated their new grounds 

on the east side of the town on Wednesday 

afternoon, by a friendly contest between 

the clubs of Brookfield, North Brookfield, 

Spencer and an odd team composed of 

gentlemen from the Worcester, Brookfield 

and North Brookfield clubs. As an ex- 

planation why the marksmen did not 

make a better showing, we may state that 

the trap was so located that many of the 

balls came directly in the face of the sun. 

A collation was served on the grounds. 

The most friendly feeling existed through- 

out the contest, The following is The 
score: 

Geo. S. Duell, 
T. A. Smith, 

Corbin, 
Davis, P 

The Greenbackers got the wrong tickets 

for this district, and three votes were cast 

for Leander B. Morse for the Fourth Dis- 

trict. 

Representatives. 

R. D. 
Hart well, 003 I Barton, 348 
Prouty, 557 | Johnson, 314 
Dexter Bollard,     2 | Chas. P. Barton,    I 

The vote of last year was as follows: 

R. D. 
Bigelow, 501 I Prouty, 251 
Cochran, 4861 Morse, 270 

It wiH be seen by the state ticket that 

we have six Greenbackers and three Pro- 

hibitionists. The Prohibition tickets con- 

tained the Garfield electors. There was 

also one American (Anti-Masonic) ticket 

cast. 

SPKSCKR     RECEIVED    THE 
NEWS. 

H Mathewson, 
H Herideen 
J Hobbs, 
A Shepard, 

II Bulterworth, 

BKOOKFIELD CLUB. 

C H Gifiin. 
C T Varney, 
S Moulton, 
SW Whittcmore 
L N Vaughn, 

Total, 

NORTH BUOOKF ELD CLUB 
.1 Deon, 18 
L E Bliss, 17 
J Fifield, 15 
E Cass, 17 
G Reynolds, 14 

Total, 

SPENCER CLUB. 

John Boyden, 15 | W E Barton, 

I W Tyler. 
I M Bosworth, 

C W Deyo, 
W Reynolds, 
G Campbell, 

A D Putnam, 
H Brewer, 
James Holmes, 
E M Bliss. 

Total, 

f8 I L M French, 
16 F N Prouty, 
14 I D C Luther, 
14 | A S Walker, 

The day was one   of unusual bright- 

ness, which augured a largo vote.    As the 

excitement attending the work at the polls 

subsided   with   their closing,  the Town 

Committee secured Grand Army  Hall  as 

headquarters   for  the reception  of tele- 

grams  (as elsewhere   mentioned).      As 

the morning papers came confirming the 

favorable   midnight   reports  congratula- 

tions were exchanged with a warmth that 

told how deep had been  the  feeling and 

reminded one of the days of the war, win n 

news of a  victory  to   Union arms was 

brought from the battle fields of the rebel- 

lion    Some   of  our  Democratic  friends 

caught   the   contagion  of delight  which 

seemed to fill the air and almost forgot for 

the nonce  their own disasterons defeat. 

No plan for giving proper expression  to 

the almost universal  feeling of satisfac- 

tion had    been previously  agreed   upon, 

but some demonstration   seemed   to   be 

demanded.    Interested parlies waited up- 

on our business men, who are proverbially 

known for their liberality in an emergency 

and a collection  of sufficient  funds  was 

soon made to secure  the services of  the 

Cornet Band and provide for a collation 

for the evening. 

TUE TOUCH LIGHT  PARADE. 

When night drew on, as if by common 

consent, a large number ot our citizens 

assembled in the vicinity of the Town 

Hall, and by 8 o'clock a procession 

was formed numbering about 150 men 

who were provided with capes, caps and 

torches, headed by Chief Marshal, T. F. 

Comins and Messrs. Chas. Thompson and 

George L. Bullard as aids—mounted—a 

platoon of police, Drum Major L. W. 

Worthington and the Spencer Cornet 

Band. The line of march was up Main, 

down May, Cherry, Maple, Chestnut, 

Mechanic, Church, Elm, Chestnut, Me- 

chanic, Main to Drury's shop, counter- 

marching up Main to Pleasant, out Pleas- 

ant to Lincoln, countermarching to Town 

Hall. 

THE    ILLUMINATIONS 

r   were very general, among those worthy 

1^  of especial mention  being the St.  Johns 
llru.ui,       tli/i     liuBJnna^AM     .. f    , L ..      V U 

shonld not haw arrested him for t' at had 

ho not sot drank again.   As Jones de- 

clares he was not drunk on either occasion 

we have thought best to publish the evi- 

dence on   both sides.     Constable  Clapp 

testified  that between  ten and eleven in 

the evening of July 5th he with several 

others saw Jones trying to get up the steps 

of a drug store, that he fell on  his hands 

and knees and |»ve it up, that he said to 

those present that he was very tired,  that 

ho had mowed five acres of grass foi Frank 

Adams and one and a half acres for  him- 

self and  was leg-weary and exhausted. 

He then went daggering off.   Jones de- 

nied  being in  the village after three o'- 

clock, p.  m.. on  that day,  that he  hud 

drank nothing that day, that in the fore 

noon he  was at   Gioward's  stable   and 

made a  bet concerning  the speed of his 

horse and borrowed $10 of Joe Goddard 

to put up.    He admitted that the next day 

he paid  the  money  to  Octave  Norman- 

dier,  thinking it was from  him he bor- 

rowed it, and that he did not discover  the 

mistake   until  several days after,   when 

Goddard dunned him for it.    In the other 

case Clapp and F. T. Prouty testified that 

they saw  him  between 7 and S p. 111., at, 

an auction so drunk he could not  talk  so 

as  to  lie   understood, and could not walk 

or  stand   without  holding  on   to   some- 

tiling.    Dr. Barton said he was called out 

of bed  about  11  o'clock  to  go and take 

care of Jones, Ilia' he found him going  to 

the club-room  in  Watson's  block.      He 

collared him, got him into the wagon  'ind 

started  him   for  home;   at  that  time he 

considered him able  to drive  his  horse. 

Jones said  he  was  waiting near the de- 

pot for a man and was going lo  the  club- 

room  to see  if he wan'l in there, that he 

had drank nothing that day, nor for many 

months,  that  bis  unsteady gait and thick 

tongue was caused by sciatica in his head 

When reminded that that was an affection 

of the sciatic nerve which is in the hip, he 

said  he knew  it was generally so. but lie 

was fearfully and wonderfully made, with 

the sciatic nerves where his  brains ought 

to  be.   The court said guilty and Jones 

paid a fine in each caso. 

MY GNATS AND Mr CAMELS. 

BY ERNEST SOLILOQUY. 

Yes, I am often very nice about my 

spiritual drink; no sooner do hundreds of 

gnats come to the surface than they are 

strained out; when along comes a slow 

camel to lie deliberately swallowed. 

T am tempted to give the cold shoulder 

instead of the rippling smile of welcome, 

lo neglect little acts of kindness, lo put 

aside the minutest dailv duties, to refuse 

to help my neighbor out of some trifling 

trouble, to shut my purse to some slight 

public charity; but I do not yield,—I 

strain out these little temptations, these 

gnats, and leave them behind me. 

But the bulky camels! how easy ami 

noiseless their shuffling gait!   My church 

contribution is far short of what Christ 

would  have it;  that camel walks in and 

lies down to rest.    My neighbor is wound 

about with the spidor-webs of unbelief; 

how they multiply.   Tighter and  tighter 

he is being bound till there is danger that 

they crush out the breath of life.   I might 

throw him the cords of the love of Christ, 

that he bo drawn  into the  Kingdom  of 

Heaven; but I do not —another and  an 

uglier camel.      My brother-Christian  is 

suffering from a lack of   sympathy  or 

healthy  conversatisn,  and is sinking into 

the slough of the  world;   I  might cheer 

and lift his very soul; but easier than  the 

last, down goes another camel. 

The prayer-meeting is becoming thinly ! 

attended and needs my little candle for | 

its light; my soul is becoming pale and 

gaunt on husks; I am in danger of being 

'carried about with every wind of doc- 

trine"; the camel of "a more convenient 

season"  slips down  my throat like gela- 

tine.   And so theT^r? 
camels; and so they .«.     ^1 
gulped adown. e8tra'ned 

G"d grant that I „,    , 

^hellUhnnoleann^J'S 

^frommele^Tn-r^S 
I may know the MO«H     ****** i 

«•»' comes of p^"8 ti< 

MISs E. IT-      ' 
From the New Enelanrt n ^ 

ate .Frlce.S  For   p
C I?,0"^., 

residence  of R  ffSaMW 
Spencer. 

MRS. LTFTSTICK 

Vapor and a 
.7 PIEDMONT STREET, WOBC^J 

HelB,th.t^eUg;«!i^T'»^«J 
move ^^pnAniSi^ST- 51 
ous System and improve^' Pi-'0","1" J 
most eminent medical inpr . i '""luionT 
be the bet moalls »*»*!J 
ralsria   Colds ('»,.„,?"£l?.rBheaoEES 

^-temj^enrme'Sl'ment^^ 
be the best moans of cure o- n, 
raljria   Colds, Catar h Cl,ni/U<iu,m»"» J 
es of the Liver and Kidn.„.U an'i te'» SM 
arising from inactivity o'ffiiJP1 al1 «fl 
oi the Bloo.j. ny "' "'<> 8km and iZf 

SPICES? 
Our Spices and Cream 0( 

'"•andanthem..I.,? »,'«««' 
J1"ST0N BHAMjaa1" 

18 
15 
18 
12 
16 

158 

12 
(I 

13 
15 
15 

145 

15 
18 

E WTwichell, 
II P Gerald, 
J 1" Crosby, 
A Hobbs, 
[I Holmes 

Total, 

ODD TEAM. 

7 
12 
la 
13 
11 

A C Walker, 
C B Holden, 
A 15 F Kinney, 
Unknown, 

10 

15? 

10 
15 
11 
3 
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THE LOCAL VOTE. 

Garfield, 

Rice. 
Brown, 

Long, 
Sargent, 

Weston. 
Dun ton, 

Pierce, 
Arnold, 

Gleason, 
Whitney, 

Marston 
Andrews, 

Ladd, 
Warner, 

272 

The local campaign has been somewhat 

noted for its personal  dissensions, more 

especially on the representative question, 

but the glorious news from tha national 

campaign on Wednesday morning seemed 

to heal over all bad feelings and we hope 

We have heard  the  last of it.   The day 

was fine and the largest vote ever cast in 

Spencer was t|le result.    The utmost good 

feeling prevailed, and little or no drunken* 

ness was visible.   Some of our oldest citi- 

zens were at the polls, among them we 

noticed Orrin S. Worthington.   The polls 

were opened at 9 o'clock a. m„ and  were 

not closed until after 4:30 p. m. .The lo- 

cal vote was as follows : 

Electors. 

611 | Hancock, 

Congressmen. 

607 I McCafferty, 
6 I Clark, 

Governor. 

607 
6 

Lieut. Governor, 

607 | Thompson, 
6 I Earle, 

Secretary of Stale. 

007 | Donahue, 
6 I Boot, 

Isaac L. Prouty of Spencer, 2 

Treasurer. 

607 I Parker, 
6 | Lothrop, 

Attorney- General. 

607 I Collins. 
6 | Fairlield, 

Auditor. 

607 I Field, 
6 I Buck, 

Councillor, 7th District. 

Wallace, 606 I Keith, 
Pierce, 61 

The vote of the county ticket was the 

same as that of Councillor, with the ex- 

ception of the County Commissioner to 

fill vacancy, which WHS as follows: 

Thompson, 
Alma, 

276 
3 

276 
3 

House, the headquarters of the French 

Bepublican Club, Orlando Weatherbee's 

store, the Massasoit House, J. N. Grout & 

Co.'s and W . F. Comins & Co.'j stores, 

T. A. Prouty's, John A. Walker's, Mrs. 

L. C. Dyer's, Calvin Kent's, Dr. E. M. 

Wheeler's and many other private resi- 

dences were illuminated and decorated, 

the number was so large that we have not 

the space to mention them. 

THE MEETING IN TOWN HAM.. 

The procession marched into the Hall, 

occupying the seats on the main floor.   An 

impromptu organization was effected by 

calling Edwin A. Lewis to the chair and 

electing XV . A. Sloane, Secretary.     After 

the object of the meeting had been briefly 

stated and music by the band, Rev. A.  S. 

Walker was called upon for some remarks 

to which he responded in his happiest vein, 

being frequently interrupted by  loud and 

continuous    applause.     The     reverend 

gentleman paused in his address to ask the 

band to play  "John  Brown's Body lies 

Mouldering in the Ground,"  which was 

complied with, the audience rising to their 

feet and with Waving, handkerchiefs and 

hats, joined in singing the chorus, "Glory, 

Glory, hallelujah."     Mr.  W.  concluded 

by proposing three cheers for Garfield and 

Arthur, which  were given  with  a will, 

making Town Hall ring again.    Mr. J. D. 

Taitt was then  called upon and  gave a 

brief speech full of patriotic fervor which 

elicited the hearty indorsement of all pre- 

—Arrivals at the  Massasoit Hotel for 

the week ending Thursday, 2s"ov. 4, 1880: 

J Q Lninb Webster,  F Hazen  Boston, 
M  Wright  Worcester, John  D  Loomis 
Suffield,  Wm  E Thomas Boston, George 
S Jennings   W    Brookfield,    E    Keeler 
Boston, Aug  XV Carter, Boston, John T 
Baldwin N Y City, J T Shields Stoughton. 
A C Worthington  So Manchester, XV S 
Brick N Y. O D  Baker Boston, James 
Bogol Boston,  L E Edward  Worcester, 
A   C   Cuilford.    Conway,    J   A  Dixon 
Boston, John Green Spencer, C A Durfee 
Brattleboro Vt,  Misses Ida Durfee and 
Juliet   Wilford,  Bfattl<>boro Vt, Edwin 
P Wells and lady Amherst, M McCafferty 
Worcester, James B Carroll  Worcester 
J L Heaffey No Brookfield,  Geo C Reed 
and  lady Warren,   XV I Culum   Barre, 
E B Smith Barre, C H Belcher Spencer, 
J S Day So Attleboro,   Francis   Brick 
Worcester,  Miss  L   Adams    Worcester, 
Aaron Flagg Springfield, Wm H Steven- 
son Boston, E J O Day  W Brookfield, 
Orrin S Worthington Spencer, T B Snow 
and wire Harvard, J  R Prouty Spencer 
K J Gowdy Springfield. James O'Brien 
Natick, p Wicker Leicester,  Stephen 
Avery   WatTeii,   Dwight  Foster Acton. 
John Thomas Worcester, F W Fid"o  ad 
agt "Jollities", Chas F O'Reilly Spencer, 
Misses   Maggie   Daniels,    Mary   Doyle 
Mary   Coughlan,   Mary   Collins,  Maltie 
Carter, Maggie Gleason, Mary Dowliii" 
Minnie Murphy anil  Mary Murphy  No 
Brookfield.  F E Hunt W Medway, W H 
Alleman    Waterloo   N   Y,    M  T Skiff 
Boston. A B F Kinney Worcester, Chas 
II Steele Worcester, C B Holden Worces- 
ter, HE Cooley Boston, Mrs N   F Stick- 
noy  Worcester,  M  B Hunt   Worcester 

i?eo   H~%vt   Worcester,  A   L Gordon 
Boston, G E.Sfiernmn Boston, H C Pease 
Worcester, Charles 'BiLong  Worcester 
LCFarweU Nashua N H, John   Dillon 
West    Brookfield,    John    M    Muleahy 
Warren,   G  (3.0ap«n(er Nashua,  H  D 
Hoans   Ayer, C & #ean  Keene.   W  S 
Rollins Boston, S D Chamberlain South- 
bridge, Dane Dnston and wife Chicopen 
F E Kennon Gardner, E B Ben ham N Y' 
John Bisbee Boston. 

A frightful  balloon accident occurred 
last Mondny al Courbevoie,  near Paris 
A largo crowd had assembled to witness 
the novel and perilous ascent of a gymnast 
called Auguste Navarre, who had  volun- 
teered to perform  a number of athletic 
feats on a trapeze suspended from a Mont 
golfiere balloon named the Vidouvillaise 
Rejecting ihe advice of bystanders,  Na- 
varree  refused to allow himself to be tied 
to the trapeze.   There was no carattached 
to  the balloon.    At about 5 o'clock the 
Vidouvillaise was let loose from its moor, 
ings and rose majestically in the air.    Na- 
varre, hanging on  the trapeze, appeared 
quite confident and repeatedly saluted the 
spectators.    When,  however, the balloon 
had reached a height of nearly 1000 vurds. 
the crowd was horrified to see him sud- 
denly let go the bar and fall.   The descent 
wtis   watched   in  breathless excitement.. 

Go to cim 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELB] 
Silver and  Silver-PIated WarJ 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, h 
2^* My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for ft 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to buy. 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY.... 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer. 

iTKTHEMCrfHAfll 
And with THE LARGEST STOCK from winc'i lo make folections of any 'Tailoring House iij 

United Stares, comprising 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED  STYL] 

w ILM OT 

sent. Speeches were also made by W. A. At last ,ho_ body reached the ground, 

bleane i.nd VV. W. Woodbury.each having striking with such force that it made a 

the ring of the true metal. After the !'ole '" ""' e:m1' two feet deep, and re- 

speaking and a selection by the band, ihe n^M ^Tm^" J* W? Crushed- ?nd 

li .• .       , ,        "»"«t ""mangled   almost   beyond   recognition 
collation was served, and the meeting ad- Meanwhile the balloon, freed fromTitsi h" 

journod with the band playing and all n'»'> ballast, shot up with lightning speed 

joining  in   singing "Marching Throuah  H,ntl taon. dis"PPeared from sight.    Late ii 
_ .    „ >- . °    I tile eveninc It hnrat anri foil r.^ vf,...:i..  
Georgia." Our manufacturers made ihem- 

270 I selves conspicuous by their absence, with 

3 I a single honorable exception. Much of 

the credit for the success of the demon- 

stration is due Mr. A. II. Johnson. Ac 

knowledgments should also be made Mr. 

Arthur White of Leicester, for courtesies 

extended. 

274 
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me, 
:t 

WE WILL MAKE  TO ORDER, 
Any Garment you may desire, 50 per cent. less llian the *»■ 

quality can be purchased of any tailor in this city, and 
ni as low a price as the same quality can be pur- 

chased   Iteady-Madc. 

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money RefluiM 

878 
3 
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". -ri™'""1. -.v... i-tfiit: in 
the evening it burst and fell at Menilmon- 
tant, much to the constornntion of the in- 
habitants of that busy Parisian quarter. 
    ■ ■ * .  

Tho house of Frederick Pierce of South 
Britain was burned Sunday evening, 
and his oldest son and Rodney Judson 
perished in the flames, while Mrs. Pierce 
was badly burned. 

Business Suits, all w id, 

Pantaloons, nil wool, 

Fall Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

A.ND UPWARDS, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

£16! 

101 

15 f 

THE COURT. 

Among the drunks last week were two 
complaints against Reuel Jones, one for 
being drunk July 5ih, the other October 
_..      —,. , i . .     .    _ *i»»   men   wuuny   oiore    nas    ar\ 
6th.   The complamt for the first oase was increased  since they adopted the 

.111   V (ill.   hilt    Ilia    nffinor   nf.t^l    I... I . ....        . J mide July 6th, but the officer stated he 

—James Collins, formerly of Indian 
Orchard, a second baud in the War- 
ren cotton mills, is to lake eharge of 
a spinning room at Cornwall, Ont. 

—Holden & Co.   claim  that trade 
at  their country  store   has    greatly 

DO 
ti ust" system. 

W I IM m O T " 8, 
263 Washington Street, Boston, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass., 

68 Main Street, Lynn, Mass. 
80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass, 

517 Essex Street, Lawrence. Mass. 
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass. 

27 Merrimack Street, Haverhill, Mass. 
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Taunlon, Mass. 
98 Asvlum Street, Hartford, Conn. , 

222 Westminster St., Proyidence,B'Jy 
48—8 965 Elm Street, Manchester, *• 

337 MAIN ST.,   WORCESTER,  M 

jltS PICKUP. 
KofEIKTOK. 

)L. IX. 

ATV   II%ri>EI»ETVI>EINT   FAMILY   ZXEWSPAFER. Sntt: ed at tie Toil Office al Spencer, 
Matt., at Second-Cats Matter. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; NOV. 12, 18SO. NO. 4 

[PARALLELED 
.RCrAINS 

IX 

if GOODS I 
AT 

|HN G. MACHINES, 
] (Successor to Win. FInlay 4 Co..) 

lORC E S TE R, 
Main  Street,   Opposite   Old 

South   Church. 
nniialg 

Terrific Slaughter! 
in the prices of 

Latent bars 8 ev.cl 

ol the Dry lx> 
r known in  the 

Is triiile 

k- Silk Velvet, 7.r)0. worth 1.12, 

•' 1.00, " 1.37, 

"    1.50,     "       2.00. 

Lnd Satin  Striped   Velvets   2.00, 

Jeotlysolil at 3.50, 

| Silks, 62 1-2, worth  1.00, 

Guiuet Silk, 1  00, sold   iu   the 

»iiy at 1 37, 

(Silks 1.25 and 1.50. 

I wear guaranteed. 

|ll Dress  Silks,   1.75 

.under price, 

led  and  Bi'<t   Satius 

Mb 1.87. 
Vb Black  Satin,   also 

Nice Silks 

and 2.00, 

1.00,   well 

Satin 

bo, 1 50, would not   be   high 

he leading colors in Dress   Flan- 
V 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c,  1.00  per 
Id. 

|ed Silk Fringes, lo match all the 

JrJing Dress  Goods   and   we   will 

le you 25c a yard on the Fringes, 

avy Black Fringes, 50c. 

fgaut   "       " 62 l-2c. 

|)erb    "       " 75c. 

BARGAIN: 
Button Opera  Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

tCE—Opposite the Old South Church, 
on the Common. 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

402 Main Street,, opposite Old South 
Church, 

WORCESTER 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, §1.25. 

Extra large size and well worth 82. 

GOSSAMERS. 

This is the la-a lot that we can sell al 

such low prices, ns tUere is a loss at 

present prices to the manufacturers 

ami   the   cost   of  these   goods   lias 

greatly advanced. 

LADIES'    GOSSAMER S, 

SI.-19, 82, and $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1 to 81.- 

50 on the above prices. 

G E N T S'    G 0 S S A M E R S, 

S1.D9, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of SI.01 and 

SI.50 on the above price s. 

C II I L U LI E NS'  G O S S A MERS. 

Great Bargains iu 

GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

I.ADllii'       '■ '•        " 

CHILDREN'S        "      " " 

101 BOXES VESTS   AND  PANTS 
at 50c. really worth 75c. 

WINT E R   CLOA KINGS, 
uudcr price. 

NEW   CLOAKS    &.ND   SACKS. 
Bottom Prices on 

BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 
ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense, stock of 
SPANISH   CREME   SCARFS,   and 

FICHUS,   NECK   RUCHINGS, 
SLEEVE  RUCHINGS and 

COLLARS. 
5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 

EDGES, half.price. 

FALL OPENING £hc   £junm  fun. 

OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 

TEBMS: 

§2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
Er~A]l  BusinesaJ Communications  should 

bo addressed to THK SUN, 

We take pleasure   in   announcing 
to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty   that  wo   have 

opened our 

Annual Importation 
oe 

FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 

GERMAN 
AND   SCOTCH 

CLOTHS 
ot'R 

WINTER 
ORDERS. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. Nov. 12. 1880. 

BAKN'UM lias concluded not to count 

out New York, as Hancock says that 

ho doesn't want to be a "technical presi- 

dent.'* 
.<.,—  

THE II.'.ST man in Connecticut publics 

is undoubtedly Joseph It. Hawley, and 

we are glad to see that he is on his way to 

tlic United States Senate. His election 

will 1 c a credit to Connecticut. 
 —,.e>,         

SENATOR  DAWES  will succeed bimself 

it should be, all of which must be 

charged to the fact that we cannot sup- 

port a permanent resident population. 

If onr local merchants, manufacturers 

and house holders will only consider this 

subject, they will readily see what an 

advantage a stiaw manufactory would 

tie to the town, and that it i3 worth some 

little effort to obtain one. 

FOR 

FALL  & 
CUSTOM 

in il'r 

llotlK' 

better 

Dawes 

men. 

S'-nate, his election by the new 

being    virtually    conceded.     No 

nan could represent Massachusetts, 

and   Hoar  are   a   tine   brace   of 

10. FALL. 1880. 

0OF7ENS ! 
fcmtc inspection of the largest and best 
IfWOOLKNs li'ur Gentlemen's wear that 
|<e ever sliown. Equnl in quality and 
■ty to any that can be found in most city 
KshmentB. 

IWfllCatand Make to Measure 
From this stock at 

pderably Less flian City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

SAVE MOS.EY BY TRADING AT 
-102 MAIS ST., WORCESTKR, 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

Itnemataa Low I'rtcca as any house  iu 
the I'UMlneaa, 

J. POWERS, 
:"!t Titilor  and  Dealer iu 

■t's Furnishing Goods. 
'ic Stn ct, Soar  llailroail Station. 

1BT0N   EHBBOIDSRT 
[STAMPED TO ORDER. 
Tame Luce, Knitting and Em- 
l»aery Silks, English Crewels, 
pony's, Angolas, Complete 
Pe of Zephyrs,  and  Mid- 
|mght Gennantowns   (at 

c"y prices),   Canvas- 
ses.   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 
terns,   Afghans 
a   Specialty, 

L a m b r c- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pill„w 

Shams, Tidies, 
'"'anls'Suits.Rib. 

}">»*<  Corsets,  La- 
IP,*, Underwear, Hair 
r,""<l8, Cloaks, Dolmans, 

r»m|ng Silks  and  Satins, 

Kit 

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
RE1>BESENTED DY THK 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, No*v Tork, 
FUffiNIX, Hartford 
FUCK ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PKOPLE'S. " 
BRITISH AMEIilOA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUI.D, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Bostop, 
WESTERN ASSUKAf CE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEIITOWN, \\ ntertown, N. v . 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

In consequence of the heavy, and as wo believe, 
unwarrantable, advance in ihe prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to FJIOW a 
larger and bettor collection of choico Foreign 
Cloths, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value, 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle* 
nit'u to our Fall Styles, and urge au early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING ! 
We open a full assortment of early Full Stylr.-j 
for Men. Youths and Bjya, including a choico 
line of Fall Overcoats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, ae heretofore, for 

BOYS' AND   CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
Also, all Iho Early Novelties in 

GENTLEMEN'S   FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, witii daily additions aa the season 
advances, 

OJNTEJ PRICE, 
And a Low Ono, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt &  Co.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

WE AHF. glad to hear that tho Editor of 

our esteemed exchange. The 'i'olltind 

County (Conn.) Press, is to occupy a seat 

in the next Legislature, having been 

elett'id to that position by his Republican 

friends of Stafford. Etc will do honor to 

Ihe position. 

THE EVENT  OF  THK  SEASON. 

GRAND 

PAIR ! 

Jces    and Neckties. 

">» and seelftu! at CAPKNB 

POWERS & CDMMAM 
Desires to call the attention of the p'iblic to the 
fact that they hare on hand a larjre and splendid 
a«sortuieDri of   * 

German   Grasses, 
of all colors, for sale by tho ounce or Arranged 
to order in Bouquets, Hanging Plates or Baskets 

Pampas     Plumes, 
CHEAP.   Also as fine an assortment of 

Confectionery and Nuts 
a» can bo louod in fhc Ctunty. 

OrangfB, Leuiontt, FigM, Dat<-p, 
JMtihiKit Grupt'P, «*•<•., 

constantly ou hand at lowest market prices. 

Birds   and Animals Mounted to 
Order, 

And satisfaction guaranteed. 

GIVE TJS J^. O-A-ILIJ. 

OF THE 

A. ©. Ii. SOCIETY, 
OF SPENCER, 

Will  take  place  at  TOWN  HALL, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 22 
And continuing Five Nights, 

WITH   MATINEE   THANKSGIVING 
AFTERNOON. 

The titiractions at Ihe Fair will be 

the greatest ever witnessed in our 

town, and the amusements are to be 

of a superior order. 

|QP I ook for full particulars in 

next issue of the Sex. 

Spencer Exhibitors and Donntors: Bos- 
ton Dry Goods Store. Mechanic Street, 
John Casey, J. 1). Taitt, Thos. Young & 
Son, VV. F. Comins & Co., Marsh & 
Pease, C. E. Hill. Others have manifest- 
ed a disposition to contribute to this the 
Fair of Ihe senson, but the committee have 
not had as yet tho time to call on them. 
They will appear in next issue of the Sun. 
Worcester Exhibitors and Donators at 
writing: Quinsigamond Clothing House, 
Main St.. MeDermott & Boland, 122 
Front St., Barnard, Simmer & Co., Main 
St., Wa,e. Pratt & Co., Main St., J. Mo- 
Grail, Southbridge St., J. D. Collier, 
Main St., J. B. Barnaby & Co.,  Main St. 

A SYSTEM of political education is being 

devised on the same plan as the Cliniitan- 

qua Literary Association. In reading 

over the declaration of principles we see 

nothing about managing committees, 

wire pulling, etc, and do not know 

how an education without these requisites 

can amount to anything. 

Mii. WM. B. DHAVEI!, of the Flushing 

and Queens County Bank, L. I., but 

formerly of Brookfield, writes us to 

congratulate old Massachusetts on Ihe 

rec(<Bt election.    Wu are glad  to know 

lbei*,/ai,e some   Worcester   county men j circulation than   nil similar papers pub- 

out New  York   way.    We  believe  thai j lished  in  the country.     The publishers 

TFTK SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of last week 

contains two full page illustrations ol 

Capt. Buds' proposed railway for trans 

porting ships with their cargo across 

continents. Capt. Eails claims by his 

plan ti be aide to take loaded ships of 

the largest tonnage from one ocean to the 

other across the Isthmus of Panama. 

as readily as can bo done by a canal after 

the I,esseps plan, and and at a much 

less cost for engineering construction. 

The (inject is certainly bold and ingen- 

ious and the proprietor anticipates no 

serious difficulties in carrying forward 

his enterprise. The engravings referred 

to in Ihe Scientific American show the 

proposed construction of not only the rail 

road, but the appliances for transferring 

the ships from the water to the rail. In 

addition to the large nnaiber of engrav- 

ings, illustrative of engineeing works, 

inventions and new discoveries which 

appear weekly, the Scientific American 

has, during the past year, devoted con- 

siderable space to illustrating and describ- 

ing leading (FUi.li-hiucnts devote.; lj 

different manufacturing industries. This 

feature has added very much to the 

attractiveness and usefulness of the paper. 

More than tidy of the most important 

industrial cstablishmenls of our country 

have been illustrated, and the processes of 

the differrent manufactures described in 

its columns. The Scientilic American 

has been published for more than thirty- 

four years by Mann & Co., 37 Park Row, 

N, Y., and has attained a larger   weekly 

accounts for 

her ballots. 

the way Now  York  threw assure the public that I hey have not 

printed less than 50.000 copiva a woi k for 

several months. 

bargain with him. He wonld probably 
draw better than Buffalo Bill or Texas 
Jack. 

Among the San Francisco millionaires 
are Iceland Stanford, Charles Chocker 
and Mrs. Mark Hopkins, worth front 
fifteen lo twenty millions each. J. \V. 
Mackav is assessed for ten millions, and 
J. C. Flood. Jaruo G. Fair, William 
■Sharon. P. Donahoe and N. Laming fall- 
ing little behind him. 

Sergeant Childers, who was known 
to fame as the best drilled man in the 
world, was shot accidentally while hunt- 
ing near Koshknnong, Wisconsin, a few 
days ago. He w:is buried with military 
honors near Janesvilie, Wisconsin. 
Childers was the man whom Jim Fiske 
sent to Europe to drill against any man 
in Ihe world backing him wi:h a $10,000 
challenge. 

The report that Gen. John H. Morgan, 
the Confederate guerrilla chieftain, is 
still living in New Mexico is pronounced 
a canard. Morgan was killed Scot. 4, 
I8&1, in a garden in Greenville, Tenn., 
by a party of fifteen Federal cavalry. 
His body was recovered by Gen. Gillem, 
of the Confederate army. His remains 
are buried in Hollywood Cemetery in 
Richmond, Va. 

POLITICAL. 
WE KEFUSE  to  believe that the  New 

York    Democrats   are  crazy enough to 

attempt to  count out Garfield:  still  we I     .,        .   ,. ~       ,_   ,   „ 
'  . . ,.       ;        , Some indignant New lork Democrats 

sec that some  minor  action   has   been   hanged Joh° K(,„v  in  efflgy on  Frk, 

taken on this point. Some of the county j night, Ten months hence they will again 

committees have entered protest, but we | '*> imploring him to rally to the rescue of 

hope a little more  time  will soften  the . llls PiUty- 

Democratic   griefs   and   teach  them  to I     The latest returns indicate a Republican 
accept the inevitable and tho right. i majority in the next house of not less than 

•r        ..  | three    over   all    others,    with     enough 

Vt IS as much as dear life is worth for a 

harmless chipmunk to venture abroad 

these day 

three over all others, with 
Greenbackers and Independents votin 
with them to make it twelve or fifteen on 
all questions which divide them from the 

for about every other man  we [ Democrats. 

meet has a trim on his  shoulder 

warft to shoot, use glass bulls or 

as there is no 

birds. 

I f you 

target, j 

ing harmless 

It is probable that the  Speakership of 
the next House  will go to Mr. Frye of 

honor  in  killing harmless j Maine,  or Mr.  Kasson  of Iowa.    Both 
r i . have had a long experience in that  bodv 

Some farmers have put up notices     , '    h , h_ vv J?o„-„ .„„,. K .. .     L - * r i though the Western member has been out 
warning hunters not to go on their  lands, [ 0f the harness for some years.    Mr.  Frye 

for   if  this  wholesale butchery goes on j is very popular with the members of the 

much longer the slate will most likely put: pres"" House, and that gives him a great 
,   ."     T.  . ., .       T  . I advantage  over  his   Western  rival.    He 

a stop to it.   It is no sport,  nothing b>'t; ha3 a g(K)<i voice !inil a col.ilial  t^j"6 

mere wanton butchery—a yearly massacre j Mr. Casson is a man of conceded ability, 

of the innocents. (though  it may  bo  remembered   against 
 »», j him  that his wife  had  occasion,    some 

SPEKCKK has everything that is advan-j years ago, to get a divorce,  and  that  she 

tageous   except some   industry   to give   h;f Married again at St. Louis.    He is as 
, . .    ,, iii-       •  .       cold and stately as Mr. Frye is warm am! employment to the surplus help in winter. ' - 

A large straw shop is the most desirable 

industry for the town at present, and 

with a little effon such a business might 

be located here. It only needs a strong 

pull to obtain it, and we hope   that  some 

intrepid. Gen. Anson G. McCook. of 
New York, an Ohio man, a soldier and 
an able and popular member, of fifty five 
years. Judge Butterworth of Ohio and 
Mr. Robinson of Massachusetts, are ad 
talked of for the place, but neither is 
likely   to   have   much    support   in   the 

action   will  be taken on this point before j nominating caucus.    An  election as 

J- "W--A.:R:D 
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LODGE 

Meet in the Masonic Hall Wednesday ctenin 
it 7:30    VlsltinK Brothers welcome. 

UEO. M.C. NORWOOD N.S. 
A. A. LOMBARD Rec.Sec. 

INSURANCE, 

Fire, Life and Accident. 
CKAIG & BEMIS,« 

45 LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

Agents lor tlio following companies : 

HOME, NOW York, 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
(jKHMAN AMtttiCAN, New York, 
CO>NKCTICUT, Hartford, 
ULEXS FALLS, New York, 
NEW llAHrsuiHE, N. H. 
Union, „,      Phil 
FIRST SATIOXAI., Worcester, 
' Ou>" WORCESTER MUTUAL. '• 
MERCHANTS & FARMEHS' MUTUAL , ■ 
FiTCHBUlto, Fitchburg. 

Also Agents lor tlie TRAVELERS INS CO., 
ofHaitronl. 'J he OLDEST AMD LARGEST ACCI- 
DENT INs. CO,, In America. Insures against 
ACCIDENTS, causing death or totally disabling 
Injury, AT LOW BATES. The Travelers is also a 
Lir ■ INS. CO.   Inquire or the Agts, or aak let 
CilClll.O'S. ■* 

another winter arrives. The advantages 

to the tow n are manifold. At present 

we have ix large floating population, 

which leaves us as soon as the boot season 

is 8ver. If the census of Spencer had 

host taken in December instead of in 

July, we doubt if the population would 

have been over 6,400. Speaking with a 

young man who works here during the 

summer months, we asked why he did 

not build a house and settU down here, 

and were promptly Informed that when 

he concluded to settle down he should 

choose a place that could furnish him 

some employment in winter, and we 

know th it this is the case with a large 

number. Workingmen can not afford 

in these limes to "lie still" or only work 

oa short time nearly all winter. So it 

is plainly visible that some winter work 

would be a benefit to the town in many 

respects. It wonld help local trade, 

build more houses, help increase the 

priee of property, make taxation less, 

in fact, do good every way. The town of 

Gardner with almost half our population 

has about the same number ot voters that 

we And on our list, so that the politic:.l 

influence of this town is not half what 

eessor to Senator Ilamlin may take Mr. 
Frye out of the list of aspirants and make 
Gen. McCook a formidable rival of Mr. 
Kasson. 

SOME   OF BERMIlKllTlj DRESSES 

The N. Y. Sun gives the following de- 

scription of some of the great French Act- 

ress' costumes which we give for the 

benefit of om gentleman readers, as onr 

lady friends will not be particularly inter- 

ested^). 

Mile.   Bernliardt   has   brought   to  this 
,..,,•■»,■•.-   i»js-:-.:d  endless  w n.'<"-- ;n "Jie 
way of dress.    She superintended erery 
article that was  made   for  ber,  and the 
great Felix, prince of Paris dress-makers, 
was subjected to the  most  trying varia- 
tions of her taste.     The  making of the 
ilrcssfB is described  in  the Figaro as a 
perfect work of art, for Bernliardt required 
the most delicate variations of light and 
shade.    Of gloves alone she brings out 300 
pairs.    She has 75 pairs of shoes of divers 
make, and 60 new dresses.    The principal 
dresses are:   One for  Adinnne  Lccouv- 
rem, IjOitis XV. style,  with  ivory satin 
train and front ot china blue drapery, with 
garlands of pale pink and  tea roses and 
Alencon lace, on a pointed  bodice.     An- 
other toilet of brocade silk intde in Lyons, 
has cascades  of flowers  embroidered on 
the skilt. and the bodice is trimmed  with 
Bruges  lace.     Another  deshabille  toilet 
consists  of a cloud  of   Langnedoc  lace. 
The   large   mantle   forming" a  Wattean 
plait is fastened down in  front by  broad 
satin ribbon strings,  while the train is 
trimmed around with lace nichings.   The 
dress for "La Dame mix  Camelias" is 
described as a chef d'ceiivre.     The em- 
broidery   consists  of   Camellias.      This 
dress cost 82000.    In "Frou Froti,"  Bern- 
liardt in a long ivory satin dress, and with 
rich embroidery of mother  of pe;.rl  and 
pearl   beads.     A  walking dress for the 
same play is of gray Bengaiine, artistically 
draped in the back and fastened by a  dia- 
mond pin.     Another dress of Valencien- 
nes lace.    Another is all covered jet, with 
the waist cut low.    In "La Sphynx" Bern* 
hardt will wear a yellow satin skirt,  with 
black and jet waist.    A house costume is 
of brocade silk  with  crim-mn  and  pale 
roses on a cream ground, and ruby satin 
train.     The  costume   for  "Antony" in- 
cludes a velours d'Utrecht suit, with stripes 
of old gold color and garnet,  made  iu a 
large palelot.     In  "Hcrnani" Bernliardt 
will wear in the first act a toilet of white 
damask, in the second a white Bengaiine. 
raised over a sky-blue brocade skirt, ami 
in the fifth act a white  brocade  trimmed 
wiih gold embroidery.   For "L'Etrangere" 
there are live dresses     Bei nhardt lias also 
brought with her some  wonders in  hats 
and bonnets,    On3 of these is a Valasqnez 
of black felt, with  imiiieiue  broad   brim, 
which  shadows  the   lace,   and   which  is 
ornamented by a plume of feathers coquet- 
tishly placed on the side.    Another novel 
piece  of head-gear is a liaphai 1 turban of 
plush otter  skin  looped   up   in   bands of 
gold,   wilh  twisted   fringe  of unbleached 
lace work.    The masterpiece is said to be 
ihe "Artist's Hat "    This is described as a 
wonder in design and make. 

PKRSOSAL. 

Bismarck has prophesied that he will 
die next year. 

Neil Dow vainly tried to keep up a 
display of enthusiasm on plain unem- 
broidered water. 

Edwin Booth made his first appearance 
in I^ondon in Hamlet Saturday evening, 
anil was warmly received. 

N. B. Ilarwood, wholesale dry-goods 
dealer at Minneapolis, has failed, with 
liabilities of half a million. 

It is said that Gladstone has refused 
the Queen's request that he should 
ask Parliament for a grant of £40.000 
to pay off some of the Prince of Wales' 
debts. 

Lord Wenlock died at his residence in 
I^ondon Saturday. His family name was 
Beilby Richard l.awley and he was cre- 
ated Baron in 1839. He was 6-2 years of 
axe and one of the oldest members of the 
House of Lords. 

If Sitting Bull really surrenders, that 
Indiana Sunday-school man who wrote 
to secure him for a circus, or a mir.stiel 
show, or something of the kind, will have 
a bet.or chance than before of making a 

l.Ol AL NOTES. 

&~ Buy your clothes at Wilmoi's. 

ST Truth is stranger than fiction; 

but nothing can be more wonderful than 

the cures effected by Dr. Hero's Cough 

Syrup. 

HT Morse, of the "Central Shoe Store,' 

Springfield, is selling for a short time, 

men's Woonsoekit first-quality pure gum 

boots at $3.50. 

CT" Under clothing is abotrt the first 

thing to buy, as the nights grow eool, and 

Packard seems to think lie is to supply 

the whole community, by the cases he 

has put in ; also hosiery—there is no end 

to the kinds he keeps. 

(Ey Messrs. Buftington & Goodcll, of 

Worcester, announce the establishment 

of a new paper-hangings, window-shades, 

etc., store in our columns today. Their 

goods have the advantage of being all 

now and fresh, and the proprietors are 

gentlemanly and experienced, and their 

statements are reliable. See their advw- 

liseniatt, 



OM.V A C'AJ'i; 4M)   A eiWUKD. 

Kajwleou I. ueve, fu^n(.  anything—lend 

of all   the   days  of  his   poverty,   and   the 
slights  ho  thou  received.    When  he  first 
paid   conn   to   Mu.luue   d*  Bennlmnm.,. 
neither was rich eucryh to keep a carriage 
and  the young  beio.   who  was deeply in 
love, often gave  the  oharminr.   widow  his 
arm  wLen  she  went  to  visit  her man of 
business, a notary named Bagnideau.    Jfa.l- 
nnie, who had great contideiioe in   this legal 
adviser, who was a friend as   weli,   went "to 
see him immediately after  her  engagement 
to Bonaparte, who, as  usual,   accompanied 
her, but, from motives of delicacy,   did not 
enter  the  notary's  cabinet,   but   remained 

in an adjoining room,   where several   clerks 
were writing.    The door being   imperfectly 
closed,   he   heard   nearly   all   that Has said 
during   the   interview,   and   especially    the 
arguments   „se,l   by    Kaguideau   to ' deter 

Madame de Beaubaniais from the   marriage 
she acknowledged herself she   was  about to 
contract. 

"Mark my words, madanie," said the 
notary, earnestly, •■ ,„„ are about to com. 
m.t a great folly, of which you will bitterly 
"pent. Why, this „„,„ you are Rb(JUt tQ 

espouse, has nothing in the world but a capo 
and a sword." 

Eight years after. Napoleon, on the day 
of his coronation, as soon as he was in- 
vested with his imperial robes, said: 

"Let them seek llaguidean. 
come instantly. Iha(esometh 
him." 

1.0IID HI:;:T!'i>;;i)»i CHAIUTIliM. 

So wi'.h his cLa ities, as he would hare 

called them, whioh were often splendid, 

bin which he carried off as caprices or bits 

of ■ ensatiou. He was once at a fair seen to 

give a remarkably handsome but wicked- 

looking bandit or gypsy of sixteen i".'0, and 

when asked if that was not a piece of cruel 

kindness to the boy, replied coolly that "it 

would give him a taste for money, and 

thai when it was spent he   would 
1 and murder t 

probably 

,1c, 
some one to get more."    In. 

this   iiw  a  favorite pleasure of his, 

this picking out some miserable  wretch and 

making him rich for a few days.    He often 

«as   heard   to   say   deliberately as   he thus 

giveaway his money:    "There,   now, is a 

had seed which is sure to   strike   root."    It 

may again he doubled if this be true, and it 

is but fair to say that   his  more   thoughtful 

friends looked upon such speeches   as mere 

pieces of pleasantry with which   he tried to 
K'''   ''"'   "'   li"'  artificial   character of  the 

'» i.e,ol„,it and charitable, which he   felt to 

be irksome and unsuitable to him.     At Bou- 

logne he was made tho hero   of a somewhat 

sc..-auonai scene,  which   rather belongs   to 

the Clmlelet or   l>orte   ,S[.   Mart.lt 
In a   grea 

A Manchester curate walking along a 
street in the d mer hour, pBsBied a ,()t fjf 

bricklayers smoking their-pipes, ttud he 

heard one of the men say: I 

'■I'd like to be a parson,   and have  nowt I 

to do but walk along   in a   black   coat  and | 

carry a walking stick in my   band,   and «et 
a lot of brass." 

There was an approving laugh all around, 

whereupon : no curate turned quietly 

around, and the following conversation en- 
sited : 

"So you would like to be a parson ? How 
much do yon get a week ?" 

"Twenty-seven dnihngs ? " 

"Well, I am not a rich   man,   but   I -will 

give you twenty-seven shillings if y„u   wil] 

come with me for a week and  see   what 
work is." 
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The bricklayer 

Tl 

r shipwrecked 

cnipest   his   vol. 

Have   him 

ig to say to 

The   notary   wa 

much   astonished 

who, with 
to him : 

" Eh huu, mon-i 
tho world but a cap 

Hood 

asp. ilia 

and 

Emperor, 
sardonic   smile,   said 

111! 

afro. 

onn some sailors were seen 
to the shrouds ofthei 

vessel, and through ike t 

was heaid offering, ,,ow ten thousand francs 

to save each life, now twenty-five thoie-and 

""ll- «»»%, when the number was reduced 
to two, one hundred thousand. It is cer- 

tain, however, (hat he presented the town 

with a life-boat and 1 
l"i t il is • 

nuii 
rjii : to lea 

fortuu 
tl 

ri.Tiuwu ■:!■ 

mve   I   nothing 
a sword ? " 

: :>. 
A hue uge cliff up and down seems to bar 

all passage. Yet the i 
at your ride. Win 
What pass or crannv 
cloven for its escapt 
grow in interest as we 
til 

■r roams in torrents 

■e can it issue ? 

i that precipice is 

These questions 

ier the   narrow de- 
es of limestone rocks   which   lead   to   the 

cliff-barrier, and find 

|,M-   i;e would only ri-k a lew   I , eX-tnmc 

he   nad   gone   he- 

llid lost a few i!.,m. 

ioucd   that   ho   de- 

'•»   cheated.     This   compli- 

es own club.    Neither   do 
:'l]l ear to   have   been   of a 

ial kind.     There was a ..ar- 
ticular emphasis laid on I 

he was an admirn 

-lid not like the proposal 
hut he, males told hun it was a fair offer' 

ami he was bound to accept it. So ue re'_ 

Iuctautly followed the parson down an al- 
ley. 

"Where are you going ? " he asked. 

"To see a sick parishioner ' 
ply. 

" What is the matter wilb h 
"Small-pox." 

At this the man drew hack, 
bairns had never had the small- 
was afraid of taking it to them. 

"My   wife   and   bairns;    had 
the small-pox,"   said   the 
along." 

'I ho man hesitated. 
"0, but you promised f| 

wherever I   w-jnt," ar ■ <-,■.] 
"And where be you goin 

the bricklayer. 

Grown in tho Tea Gardens of China 

Japan. 

Nl 

nidi 

was   the i 

His wife and 
pox,   and he j 

never   ha, 
cm ate.     '-Cone 
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I rooms in New York. 

ceding Delicate Flavor, 

Beautiful in Appearance. 

nccotupnuy m 
c curate. 
next?"   a! 

[y-'iid his usual mnoii 

! si: d uaucs, jie u.ns 

'• clai-d he had las-,,   , 

| lucut hej.aidi, 

his iiosiu'taliii, s 

large orsub.siau 

us cigars, of which 

judge, and of which 
stores of the choices, brands were sent to 

him. Wi,h these he took a, much pains as 
other men would with their wine 
treated them scieutifi 
oaken cases, laid 

1" family 

ourselves   among   the    treated   then,   scieutificallv "VT'i    H° 
figs  and   olives  of  Vaucluse.     Here   is the    oaken cases   laid oh      ?' ° *** 
village, the httle church,   the   ug.y   column    cells,   one   for     °1trill        v ' "^ 

to   Petrarch,   memory,    the inn,    with   itS | mission in,,! 1 tLX ho^ f * 

sonallyciamined every cit,ar. reject,,,,, !'"', 
as seemed io he ai ail ,uteri 
by for some  mom 

caricatures of Laura, and its excellent trout 
the bridge and the mauy-lisuing, eddying 
Sorgues, lashed by mill-wheels,   brol    ' 

" To sec a 
room, with the fa! 
in it, and theniseh 
after thai, to see a 
typhus. And lo-i 
longer round." 

Thereupon   the   bricklayei 
let off.     Twenty 

uddled in one 
' 'i'-'iul of   scarlet   fever j 
all down with it ; and, j 

'■'■" parishioner ill with j 
row   there    will   be a I 

Garden Oolongs, 

ihinleti Japans, 

Garden Gunpowders, 

i'liuse Tens ate eliettji at 

(iO Cents. 

00 Cents. 

00 Gents. 

TO Gents. 

W 

mm t 
!f:!rin 

beg ed to he 
filings would he 

poor pay for that kind of work, and ho 

promised he would never speak against the 
parsons again. -IJtchjidd Church. 

An 

weirs, divided iu 
diked,    yet   flowi 

defile:!.    Blue,   purpled, 
and    water-weeds. 

1 

by 

fre 

urse,   channeled   and 
irresistibly    and   mi. 

greened   by   moss 
slivered   by   snow-white 

■-. "u its pine, smooth   bed   the river 
lie an elemental diamond, so clear and 

a   fresh 

me rocks on either side are   gray   or yel- 
'."iTi.ced   into   olive  yards,   with hare 

-re a cypress,  lig   or   mulberry   tree 
Soon the gardens cease,   aud  jeu,isk|   rose_ 

mary,   box  and   ilex-shrubs   of   Provence 

loo 
and ihere 

—with   here   and   there 

reach, cling to the hard stone.    And   so  a; 
hist we are brought face   to   face 
sheer   impassable 

-.tier laying 

- -xainiuatioii 
and final selection wa, made ; the rejected 
ones, still of the choicest kind, were dis- 

■i'lends. or to some favored to- 

His hie was that of a sybarite— 
the day being laid out will, a view to ele- 

!''■- this rich and haughty 
"7 : as was said of Gar- 

's but no friend " It 
instated that his chief enjoyment was look- 
nig down from his windows at the crowd 
turning into the Cafe do Paris underneath 
It was  noted   that 

On 
was ' 
for , 

1.I1-IC   IN -,.1.N  l-UANt'IMCO. 

of our most i 

posed of t 
bacconist. 

gant pleasure, 
seigneur was solitn 
rick, "Ho had f, 

precjuce. 

nt  exceeding  caution  aud 
i Person was displayed  in   every 

cue ot hin nropppdnwr..      i?     J        , 
with  the    boxiW     \l ,  g Ud "S he waH ot 

At  its  base     !BTH W°U'd  U°'  b°X l,uless  iu «»e 
uient sleeps a pool, perfectly untroubled- ''^ arra0r of '^school, requiring that 

a   lakelet,   in   which   the   sheltering  rocks ^TP   Kh°"ld   WCar    »'e     gloves, 
aud nestling wild figs are glassed" as t 2 ' ^ did "0t' W1- ^ « 
a   nnrror-a   mirror of  blue-black  water     „ ,     , J'    '" fav0rit6 K',ort  was to give 
like amethyst or fluor-spar-so pure so L, iaC'kU°y-C°achniau » «»np]e of louis, sti26 

still, that where it laps the pebbles you can I ^ aLd drfVe '" the "-' ^tsorderly 
scarcely say where air begins or water \Z """* d°™ Some na™w street, upsetting 

ends. This, then, is Petrarch's •• grotto " I ^'^ "? "" bUt «>« °™ son^ 

thi^the fountain of  Vaucluse.-C^ j Zl rated   "'   ^  a *"  ^ <" ™ 

esteemed young burglars 
ysome oversight arrested and fined 
-ntuig a di.|ii.ha:,ee. I„ default of 

be fine ho was to stay iu jail thirty davs. 
the prisoner was deeply humiliated by this 
sentence, as burgling has been so dull re- 

ceutlythat he was not in funds, though like 
1'iost I- risco celebrities be would rather suf- 

er death than endure the disgrace of being 

"P.     So   he   sent   for  a well-kuowu 

experience of over 20 years us   buyers 

jobbers and retailers of Tons lias given   ti, 

faeihties unknown to  the  exclusively   re-j 

'••il grocer, and which enables  us  to  sell ' Tl 

as low as m my of then; have to pay. 

Our 50 Cent Oolongs and Japans are ! 

equal to the Teas sold for 00 and 70 Cents ! 

Our -10 Cent Tea gives 

ffjl 

Latest Designs (or the com in 

Papers am r 9       ID -^Bm- 

 (1 o- 

-0 season arrivina daily 
«"' "" "Ppl.c-at.on     The latest Novelties5, 

H indovv Shades now in Stock 

»w Nkade 
'"■j;11 designs fllraoaj 

inn trfuets in 

B^IIfiGISS & CO, 281 Main Street. Worm esler. 

said   tho   burglar  (they 

«»'•"),   "I want   to make 
"Position.    Last  ujguth 

sc was entered and robbed of a'fine 
o.eecu-ioader gun, a stem-winder watchand | At 33 Gent 
a pair of diamond studs." 

Pi "e slice! broke 

"IMr. Skinnuni 
W( re old college ( 

y il   a   bu iness 

y tlr house was el 

' Well 
we) 
I took 

be gun or (he watch—take yo in- 

CHEAP LIVING. 

Charles Mathews used to tell of two 
Frenchmen, who, finding their finances 
running to the dregs within a week iu Lon- 
don, determined to 

1 "ud pnrKHit was gro 

he would slip down and escape,   leaving the 
driver to bear  the   eonsec 
Tear Hound. 

Some on 

iu-uences.— All  the 

ML'KDISH. 

separate, for the nnr ' »„ . T observed «'«' n man seldom 

pose o, greater economy. A, the end o^ I f0""? .'" "' '""^ aftM lhe ^ of 
month they met by aeciden Mon „r ^7f ' ^™> bnt »'»'« "- begL to 

Jean had become as corpulent a an aMer ! doin, so 71 "' "^ h' " ^ to ^ "n 
man, whde Monsieur Pierre was reducel to I tta fhTim^T ^ ^ ™°"'S '° ^ 
skin and bone. |        ' U'e ""Pn'siveness of youth is needed to 

"Ma foi?" said the starving Pierre i ST "'""T^ in'° "'^"S a first 

"how is all this? I am half starved. Foi I "ZZZ T/ ,"' '^ ^^ ™«° il- 

the last fortnight I have lived on   bread and ! had       e   Ta'u  ^   9 ""' " U°n'ib)6 M ^ 

"The matter is easily explained" said readv do'° ^ &n°iheT *" h° Who ^ad al- 
Jlonsieur Jean; "I hve on a de ightf d JeS,^f "T n"™ ^ ^ His « 

thing that costs me only four sous a dr'y."        ITZuttI     T^ "^  '"   °  Btro"^ 
"Mai foi," said the starving Pierre,   -tell I ^ ^ 'fe"J0'' 

em -but you can't prove 
■■ •!«», if you'll pay my present fine I'll 
return you the 
choice.' 

-I'll tell you what I'll do," said the broker I 
after a second's reflection, ■ Til do it for the I 
gun and studs." 

"Couldn't pos.ibiy," repiiej the orow_ j 

bar artist. "I want tho studs to wear to a 

''"'' U,e b,,>K are (,'et-tmg up. ButPll teU 
y«» what I will do. Jly dress-vest buttons 
»i'Pretty high; I can get along with one 
stud, so I'll let you have the other 
what d'yer say ? " 

" It's a go !" said the broker, and, after 
h™*»>8 Hie other a blank invitation for 
me next hop of   the   Pcaviuo   Sociable,   he 
passed out and settled  up.-AV-j F 
I'M!. 

s will please tile most fastidi- 

ous, and we claim that its superior cannot 

lie found.    Ground at tile time of sale. 

Now, 

■ runcisco 

CANNED GOODS. 

MODEL" 
«TILL AHEAD OF ALL C0M-I 

PETITOHS. 
I lie attention of (he Citizens of Si; 

U'e shall off. rat our different stores 

«,.   ||,       (•       ,    ,, ,  "   '-'""''■111   '"    Old   UB      it  ](l   V1U  II   IV     IS 

V • i,T -t"l"
t-J,,e M°DEL HANGE M.,,„f«ctuWd by Spic 

smoohlsJ trr '"P'ie-.the Model m all p«iioul-r 
■ill lli'.f P ,?i i i 1 ?- completeness in fitting and mountiu, 
;  Ml .    could I,«d08,r«d and stands unrivalled, while for exce 

Bilking, Broiling and 

water, while you lock 
master." 

nxiiAtn i.odic. 

One day two sailors who were ashore at 
-Naples came to a church on the outside of 

which were six statues. They gazed at them 
a few moments, and then Jack exclaimed- 

■hjill, who   do 

ms what it is.     What do they call it!' 
"What it is, I don't know, 

l'k\   "but they called it cat'. 

ranee of one who had 

was 
ts-nieat. 

AN " EUL't'ATlil)  IJ.VT." 

'   Just  as  the   bar-tender  of   the   Marshall 
H«ne .at Savannah,   was  going  to  draw a 
Class of beer for a customer,   ha   saw    . h„ 
•at on the floor, just under the spigot, stand" 
log on h,s hind legs, with  his   mouth   wide- 
open, to catch the beer that   was  spilled or 
topped.    The bar-tender took a little pony 
glass  and filled   it   with   beer,   and   L   I 

iown on the floor.    Tl.e rat promptly drank 
it enipty, then walked off slowly and with a 
kind of stagger.    SillJe  ^ ^  be 

come   back  every   day  for his   beer 
drinks it regularly at 11 „.   ....    euti   ' 
.1 piece of bread and meat,   which 
Ui«u daily. 

A certain English general, ben.. 
point of death, opened his u.,. , ,," 
a consultation of four phy -;„*■■ ,', u , 

standing close by the bedside," h" 
ckimed, "Geutieiuei. if V..II 

to»ns, it's all over wi.u ...J " .Jv,' 
expired. 

Z       T "'    q'imtin«'   ,he"'   "»' even 
the murderer who begins to murder  with a 
-tive,   lea,™   to  like  his  trade,  what is 

i^i. to prove,,! bis ultimately cultlvatin 
onits own merits?    A great many   murders 

-far more than is generaily supposed-are 
comnutted every yea,, the authors of whih 
are never discovered. This fact, if ,aken 

m connection with the facilities toward dis. 
coveryvvhich motives supph, is all   bw   ju. 

exphcabe,butas8oonas  we  entertain the 
polity of their having  been   commit 
without a motive, it beoo: 

and 
al.,o 

is  given 

ble. — The Spectator. 
ouics  coinpreheusi- 

you  suppose  them  marble 
fallow.,,/.,    li.il. with   much   promptness 
replied that they were the Apostles.   » But " 

argued Jack, recollecting ,he Sunday-school 
of his youth, "there ain't but six  of  them 
and .here were twelve Apostles,"     .. Wo£ ^ 
U'"1  ,   '■0('"'»«i«ill-     "Don'tyou suppose 
youbloomm' idiot, that them chaps up aloft 
bas watch a,,d watch v"    This reply was en- 
tirely   satisfactory,   for   Jack   „ ouco 

eeived   that   if   the   A„os„e,   were really iu ' 
Parad.se ,t followed M   a  necessary  conse- 
■l»once   that   they   must   have   watch   and 
>vatch, and that only six of   them   could   be 
required to be on deck at a time. 

A JIO.N.NTEJt WAIt VHHHKI* 

The British Govern i 

OVER lOOO DOZ. 

OF CANNED ROODS at Wholesale and 

Retail. We are receiving from the finest 

packers in America. Amon.tr them are 

the far famed 

California Fruits, 

poncer and vicinity is call 

iccrs Si\ 

rs—for! 

it is 1 
xcellencel 

• II ciiliiiMi-y purposes it  is unsurpassed, ail 

ve t fonf    \,er S°kl "' t,lis t0U'11 ,hc V»sty™ (<>™ 100.) -spoil 

t'noia Agent, where may also he found 

A Fi  , PI       THK    ^^AMBISH, 
■i „„ ,.i        /8     fi' li:l" H>' IIMtl a v;"'iufv of other patterns.   Iliavel 
to" ' °-ir°i neC,,nd H:l,Kl St,ves- whicI' will   bo   sold cheap, 
o ether w,th a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron   Ware and 

o      nl'u''   1,'lf?GOOdSgCnCra11^      Lead   Pil'°-   Sil,ks'  CW' iion ana \\ ood Pnii]]is. 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Unckot F ■. ,-m now 

nc Biipphed without sending out uf town for them, as i hav i tik«n 

liei a«0IlCy (or Spencer and surrounding towns and am prcnimi i, 

put them ,„ Welis of any depth at the Lowest Murkel l', cc. A!* 

on hand repairs for all kinds of Cue 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to aud s.iiisfneiion guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, 

timber Wood 

to ill 

\V. A. sSLOANE, 
Ainplo Street. 

ESTABLISHED   I3ST   1839- 

in great variety.    A Complete Jine of 

BMJWJNttTHI! MOWN. 

The Athens (Ga.) Banner reports that 
many years ago Athens had a law forbidding 
tne sale of liquors in quantities less than a 

quart Whenever a man came along and 
bought a quart he could not, of course 
tank it all, so the barlteej.er would go the 
Joor, and blow a blast on a cow born, and 
l.e loafers all around town would hasten tc 

help   the   purchaser  dispose   of  hi. n 

at Chatham a naval in 
phemus.    This vessel 

ment is now  building I 
ouster called the Poly- 

>«ys a correspondent, 

When, 1"art. 
by any chance, a gahon was pur- 

chased, the barkeeper would blow a „„,.,. 
uorn,   and  then  the   boys   would   ;a,   fo 

e:chothe,^oas0,h,,ryso,he,gota 

which ,s utterly „,ihh,; ul)yUii p,.evioUH, 
•eeu m the royal navy, i„ desigl)bd a, n!] J 

mored sheet-plated ram of two thousand si* 
bundled and forty tons and five thousand 
nve hundred horse-power. She is built a] 

most almost entirely of steel, and as a tor- 
pedo ram she will be the most formidable 
vessel in the   world,   and   the  opinion   has 

been formed tWt there is no ves..elanoa,, no 
matter of what description, which culd 
™rv,ve after one or two blows from her 
ram. 

If you let trouble sit upon yonr soul like 
a hen upon her nest, you ,„av expeet the 
hatching of a large brood 

Fancy Groceries. 

Guy   &   Brothers, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Boston, Oct. 80, 1880. 

ISLAND  &  CO., 
446 Main Street, Worcester, 

V<e prepared for the FALL TRADE and ofler a superior stock of 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

COb,D.T§ihAeMCH
T
IC5ERING & SO*S, HALLET, DAVIS & 

CAN mSlJT^CaFIS[IER' PIANOS; SMITH AMKKI- 
wkh Mi, i ?AI.^T&CO., ORGANS. Our five floors are filled 
ot or I ! • ^?1-cha,Kliso» offering double the assortment of any 
thei house ,n the city.    We make a specialty of 

entioff PiaDos and Organs. 
Tli i ue largest stock in the city of Accordeons, Banjos, Flutes, Vio- 
iis, &c., bheet Music and Books, in fact everything in the niusic'l 

IhN  B
W,tl?forPi:ice"sai 

The Agency for the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 
i»Mnl n i1'1'1 want of the most popular and best Sewing 
Machines call and examine. 

^ OF TKRR0H 

■   Ino-flas"  °?   Heart 
W the Jjy.iiPtcms whioh 

Pi-eoada it- 

„i() Scientific In#w!i!,-a«ion 
l„ investigation »"<« «» 

|5e„.ptt.ChfrklfS 
liicrcflsc- 

ffito proper^ UM>U: 

„ „rlnnrefor»llBea»r g- 
*       M* l>i«-»ver>' 

„,.,litv stdlistics <>r itiLs i-ounlry 
1; ^,„lt proportion of d«alu 

Ileiirt Disuse Bill aside 
"'Ur.,|.,li'i\ Whirli attends it. till' 
S enee .mil siiff'-iirig which  ov.-n 

[n,pt   l,ll'll-MI'--     f'"-,    ''"•'"•f-     ,Ln' 
, „. ,oe:ili-st n-iiM'dv of moiloiTi 

,', ;•„,"  ili.-as-.s »i; tho   heart   is 
,,. Inili.i "    winch    is   nocom- np.llC- III'11"' , . , 

sllt.|, wonih-iliil n suits anil 
taBiranrhiitU'nti.in. This givM 
;„„«,* ingredients specially 
,] for nil ll»" niiiiii'ioiis diseiii-es ol 
„ Tin' I'oniliiniilion in the result 
«ml c«ri'f«l i*.\p<'iii"t,nt' •,UI1' il 

Lfcly wsi-rtetl tluU wlii'ii taken in 
,e it will f"re in  ('vi'r>'  u:lM'-    D" 
rliiivc Niglitniiiie. opprcssnd fci.'l 

IjJeimi! Inviu-t.  Inok'iilar  Action, 
Ef.Jnniping. F.ntti.Tinj,', Monient- 

„, .Slow Cimilntiun of 111' 
I i'lirso nr« nil syniploniS of llearl 

Those who are snfti-rin.ir anil 
hvertried il slmidd do so at once; 
Kotowevrr tried it d.. not need 
CffldtodosoHKiiiii If your <lrn<r 
1 ant gut if. s'':'d one dollar and 
jits Io imr iiddress mid it "ill he 
Koyou. Sole ii^eiil.s in 

Ciieniiiid Co.. Si I.nui.s 
.America, 
f.lo. 

n HI[)' mt 

tfl III»I- 

ssieiitnl for Imlieesi 
kliunnnilall di.-en-. 

I.      A    lie 
„_,.;   II    pi   nsal, 
.n...|,..n.-r for  li 
ivnie.lv   I'.r   d, 

ICIl'ii. Il 

Hal   agent 
llyspepsin, 
isini; froni 
ill   lilllri- 
iuora; ing 
illlllllli il"; 

III 

onlers   ol 
Stomach. 

fc not only Hi" IdVId! hut the other 
Timportanl i.'orrcsiKindinjr ur-jans. 
|e3 their henllhv aelion, ami in 
liemteil as THE ONK proper modi 
piatientlj' improving the general 

Ench puck.'tjfe mules over a jrnl- 
Imciliciii'i. r.wvy jiicrsiige of the 
iBALT-TKA must hear the label 

ISolo Agents. "Lobdell  Chemical 

PRICE.   $1.50. 

| of your Druggist, or order it of us 

II Chemical Co., 
Bt. Louis. MO. 

LEICESTKR. 

Special Correspondence 

—The following  was  utiadvoidably 
crowded out of our lust issue : 

Last Sunday eveoing Rev. Mr. 
Coolidge delivered u Biblical lecture 
which ivns replete with research, 
vigor and erudite faith. Time and 
■ipiice allow our cerrespondent to do it 
I'lit i-CHiily ju-tice. 

It has been said that the Church 
holds its creed blindly ; that it 
regards wi'h suspicion the deductions 
of scieuce aud the conclusions of 
philosophy ; and cherishes an unrea- 
soning and irrational milli. Uubelief 
is accustomed to claim as its exclusive 
posession the candor, the learning and 
the reasou of Christendom, while 
evangelical religion is characterized 
as the weakness of uninformed or 
bigoted minds. We are left to iufer 
tliut Chtisiiauity stands upon a pie 
carious foundation, and that its shel- 
tered worshippers daie not test its 
iJntiiidness by thorough and impartial 
investigation. The Christian religion 
invites a candid investigation, with 
a leadiness to receive it il proved tl lie. 
We think with admiration of men 
who, like Socrates and Plato, gazed 
intern ly into the darkness and without 
the guidance of revelation discovered 
the faint and undefined form of the 
great reality. To sink into their 
philosophy at the present day of 
light and truth is like shutting one's 
self in i dark dungeon for the study of 
optics ; with equal reason might the 
astronomer of the 19th century rejeci 
Liie benefits of last observation and 
s.ttempt to construe, anew the system 
of the universe. 

Chiistiauity in its conscious 
strongiti invites investigation and 
only demands candor in the process. 
It is not true that we are required to 
exercise a faith that has no foundation 
in reason. It is only by the use of 
reason that we can weigh the claim 
of divine truth to our acceptance, 

requires a seasonable service, the 

discovered geological facts, the Chore!) 
has been led to the adoption of a new 
interpretation of the first few verses 
of Genesis, and one which gives to the 
description a meaning far more sig- 
nificant and sublime, and prepares us 
not only with grander conceptions of 
creation, but also with nobler views 
of that inspiration which, whether in 
words or in panoramic vision, revealed 
to the writer the operation of divine 
power in the remote periods of eter- 
nity. We have reason to suppose 
that the mind which is candid atxl 
open to conviction will emerge from 
its investigation profoundly convinced 
of the truth. Truth fits into the 
truthful mind. It satisfies as error 
cannot the honest reason and the un 
perverted conscience. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

JniMDnpcpsIj, Indigestion, Flatu- 
llcnce. Walk anil Sour Stomach, 
IBmrtburn, Water Brasli. Constl- 
1 pallon or Costlvencsa, Bilious 

1  Colic, L.093 of Appetite. F'a!|jl- 
tjtluii of the Heart, Siclc 
Headache arising from a 
>i!-'!'!iros!stoi]mch.r.nd 
sUBilioiuj Complain ts. 

I I trill cn*rru!lr refund tho moner If 
■Ultmkloi ihe iblr-1 l> .tilrs tilfs naUeut ii 
KW\'»"«I'   '»|.Fdl,   :,„„ 

""oonnrccdats.ftriJ a cure always 

», 50 Cents.   Trial fettle, 10 Cents. 
Preptrfrt only br the proprietor 

^C H, flOBSK, H.lllMon, aIB«9.' 
„        S"EEK9 JtrOTTKR, i 

*. GEo.c.uoornnx A CO.,   O, 
L 'A      "holeiale Agrun, c* 

CalHotW! 

BT0. WEATUERBEE,   I'm 
flrtel. Spcuecr. 

fflWwjwsrag^ 

BITTERS? 
(A .limiie; nc, rjt;: ii DrinkO 

TOPS, BITIir, JrANCEAKE, 
i>-i.'.Di:i.ie:<, 

rmriTp-t ,v, v.  ■, si, 
ll-sll l>riTKUa, 

CUKE 

' LQI-AH- 

THKV 

omnch. r.ovels. niood, 
'- ■'■'in) i':-iiiNs. Ne.r- :r"  ■■■ ■: especially 

'0 if'J GOLD. 
"'ill nntrii 
ec Oi'iLjuiioua 

I- ' "-i'.st   fur   II„; 
loil !h'.si    -V 

Pst'er lt-7 

I  SE.VI) yon  C, 

Ull- 

BQMI 

imet'LiE. 

. V'|.,U.,H 

HYDE, 
Liitijiip,- ,\ ( 

W**m 

■ r.   M eniirnn   Pins 
■■ "l»     !..'ili Dimcn- 
■ •' .'!- 11•--uH 1 at 

, ,,      ■sTi-..\JI MILLS 
" tirooklleld. 

•■     'or ll,„ 

UKVIEW 
'"». »;tii'V'',""1'"' l,ul,"o»tlnn, or the 
fii'iinl,.,, ""' '■"utiil'ul'ons f^ora 
'■ f J'OHS,, i " Ml<; country. Ji.d_ 

., ;. ;■' ■ '.i"il (IKNBV CABOT 
' ,1 „,,„."M "Ull«t nllniniiicnls 

v ,.w  '        ire alone suflicieuc 

,    ,, . ■   !,J "'I I   instructirei   ens- 
■■      r'sTfimni  |„  scieuce, 
    "<V<"' tout, in |ioli- 

' ' "' 'i<"',.',7: H :' y,ear     A ««"• 
", '• "-<  l"V'n  ''", ,re';tlPl   «l   *l.      A 

Smf   « Co-f nMMMm. 
 ___'"   in Nt,. New York. 

...V *'")itfn..».  . - .. " r 
tf'lllMl" '">' till 
RU •l»elali 

i-nt of p„r„ candies. 18 
r'*vo   Irnits.   Fauoy 

B'JST0S BB»W!H STORE. 

(.oil 
service of a rational soul. 

The   Christian   world   receives   not 
the Word  of   God blindly, not iu defi- 
ance   of  reason,   hut   on evidences of 
ti nth and divine authority which  inli- 
delity   has   not   yet proved to be nu- 
SJIIIKI.     Uubelief,   as   history  proves, 
usually   begins    with    the    foregone 
conclusion   that   Christianity   is   false 
or ought to be, aud   then   reasons   up 
11 that prejudgmeut.    It is impossible 
that  the   history   of  a   revelation   ex- 
tending   over   4,000   years should  he 

without   difficulties   and apparent dis 
erepaucies.     To   discover   the   appar- 
ent   discrepancy  is easy j to reconcile 
by   unfolding   the   true   relation   may 
require     deep      and      comprehedsive 
research.      There    is    much    that   is 
beyond the grasp of  the   finite   mind. 
"Canst   thou   by   searching   find   out 
God?       Canst    thou    find    out    the 
Almighty to perfection?" 

The Scriptures are not the only 
history of the early periods of the 
earth; parallel with them are other 
memorials of other nations with whom 
the children were brought into eon 
taef. The references of the Scriptures 
io these natious are frequent, full aid 
unguarded. They are so open aid 
bold as to indicate the consciousness 
of honesty iu their authors. 

Sublime iu its very baldness and 
indifference to the liability of refuta- 
tion, is the religion of our Lord and 
Savior. It challenges the investiga- 
tion, the scieuce, the scholarship, the 
criticism of the world, mil demands 
our confidence only as it stands un- 
shaken by their united assaults. 
Objections are far more easily raised 
than auswered. Strauss pronounces 
unhistoiical all discourses which "ate 
in a more diffuse and elevated strain 
than might be expected of their au- 
thors." Facts are disposed of iu a 
facile manner and damaging positions 
assumed or suggested. Kenan says 
that John wrote the fourth Gospel 
from the fact that he was wounded 
at seeing that there had not been 
accorded him a sufficiently prominent 
place in the history of Christ. lie 
further eloquently declares that " the 
passion of an hallucinated woman 
gives to the world a resurrected 
Lord." One objection unanswered 
has more weight in many minds than 
all the combined arguments in favor 
of the truth. The text of the sacred 
Scriptures has been subjected to a 
severe and almost startling criticism. 
No other classical investigation has 
been conducted with half the thorough- 
Hess and severity which the import- 
ance of the subject itiaiUT .i.t: 
secured for this. Tne pronounced 
conclusion of the scholarship of the 
age is that not one historical fact, not 
one precept, not one doctrine of our 
religion is affected by all the varia- 
tion in a thousand different MSS. of 
the Word of God. Most of the diffi- 
culties suggested by the sciences 
disappear when we consider the fact 
that the Bible was not designed to be 
a text-book of science. The unfold, 
ing of the sciences was designedly 
reserved for a human task aud for the 
discipline of  the   human   mind. 

The language of the Bible is the 
language of apparent truth and com- 
mon life, and uot philosophical and 
technical.     By    the   light of newly 

The northern end of Nova Scotia is 
rising. 

Auburn is muddled by a man who wed- 
ded his brother's mother-in-law. 

The aged and infirm are strengthened 
and faculties brightened by the use of 
Malt Hitters. 

Metropolitan sportsmen of uncertain 
aim swarm the Jersey meadows. 

When you  want Pearline, be sure yon 
get what you ask for. The market is full 
of imitations. The genuine is manufac- 
tured only by James Pyle. New York. 

Droves of Indian ponies are giving 
extra life to the Kansas landscape. 

Willard    &   Lane's   Improved    Eagle i 
.Stove  Polish.    No  dust,   no  dirt.    War  j 
ranted   the   most  durable   luster    made. 
■Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

Levy, tho eornetisl, is to gel $550 a 
week next .summer at Coney Island. 

No  remedy   for kidney diseases hereto- 
fore  diseovi'ii'd   can be held for one n," 
ment    in    comparison      Warner's     S .f • j 
Kidney anil Liver Cure.—[C.  A. Harve., 
I)   U , Washington. 1). C. 

A Michigan exchange compliments ] 
another on having a clean face. 

Willard's   Golden  Seal   Bitters.    War- 
ranted  to cure  dyspepsia, heartburn and j 
sick headache.    Sold by   Maynard,   Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. at only | 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

EXTRACT theOrcatVe- 
gclable Fain Destroyer and 
Speciric for Inflammations, 
nemorrhflgea, Wonndi*, Cuts, 
Braises, Barns, Sprains. Ac, 
tfce. Stopping the flow of 
blood, relieving at once the 
pain, snbdalng ttie inflam- 
mation, hastening the heal- 
ing and caring the disease so 

I^MRir\tir»   rapidly as to excite wonder, 
ICJNP S ailn- ffmiratlon and grati'nde. 

eadorK, recommend and pre 
scribe it.   ltwiilcure 
HkenmaMm,    Catarrh, 
Messalgis, Asthma, 
Lnmbage, Bore Throat, 
Diarrhoea, Headache, 
Djsenurj,        Toothache, 
Broken breast, laracue, 
Boils*Sores,  Piles, 
And stop all  Hemorrhages 
from the Nose, Stomach or 
Langs. 

F!»saonSS45toS100 
]»cr inunfcl] during FAII «*nd Winitir, in every 
eonntv. fntare-tin-i and v%fiMb!<* informa- 

tion with fail uaiticulari, free. Address, nt 
once, J.C. NeCTJItDr A CO.,   Philadt Iphis,   I'a" 

Destroyed! It will relieve Im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where ft can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cats, braises, sprains, &c, 
It is the very best/ remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derful manner. 

En (ftTvaim TM«O«DWAT, J». % 
K     I Kll A I   1»ulilWier fifFirsr-CIae^Snu- 

t U.   kiiUiXX f^cripn.,11 li-nf - -  \>* -Oii*iy 
I'mj'IoytiieiU to Agents nn<i MI] peeking n etuni^e 
in bi&ines* Xllas'mtwl circular of nt-* Iiooics 
and pr»<»f that $1."M> per in on if, is mit'le, sent on 
application- 3—6 

EMPTYln^KETS^"" 
fu' #'-v' « by 

DR.   DIO   LEWIS. 
Iiiousaii'l^ interertc'i. fcxtraoidiimry <figcomtt« 
to aja-nt, Send for cireul&rto EASTERN HOOK 
CO., Huston, Maes. 3—6 

lied canvaa*- 
for   2 jpowerfnl 

DR. GURK%^ 
KFOHNSON'8% 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABOKATOEY,, 

? 71?, 3d St., New York City. 
1-ATI or JIBIET on. 

URELV 

Vegetable, It is harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
uine is never sold in bulk, but 
only in our own bottles with 
words ** Pond's Extract" 
blown In the glass and our 
trade-mark on the outside buff 
wrapper. Beware of any imita- 
tion*. Try it once and you will 
never be without it for a sin- 
gle day^oldbytdJDrucgiwtSa 

14   West Fourteen.IL St, New York, 

r/JRG, LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 

BAR.XKV I'OI'lLAR 
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Heauttfuily illustrated  with  nearly 300 engrav- 
ings.   In one large volume    handsomely   bound; 
also, 
Lyman Abbott's New Testament Com- 

mentary. 
tor Sunday School Tenchers, I: il.ieMudents and 

all Christian ; Workers Delivered to fsubtcribers 
complete, on the inflalment plan. L/e»<'iptive 
circulars. v> Ith tostimo.ials tud terms of pay- 
incnt. iii»iled on api-ll a' o i." 3—6 

A. 8   j;,UiMC.>& CO., Publishers, 
AGENTS WAMTBD,   iVJ Washing ton St. Hasten. 

[TEADE-MAEK.] 
K. 1. UAUhlNs Iran .forks, 

l.ilifrlr  Sircel, SprfnsAeld     Masit. 
IKON CASTIXIS, liri.Jre   tioits.  Machinery   1Jle Bes^ Bomedy Known to Man! 
f ami Kn^ine Kepairs, ~ts.'iim lioilprs, Tankji 

&o. i'urn-'l aides au'l Patt'ut Switolnia, Bridges 
ul Wood and Iron. J—ly 

il 6K' 4 HFW 14 st"»»" 4 s',s l:'-tl|s ONLY $C5. 
WliWAlllSl'l-NUSJir, n,.. Fajier fr.o. 

s li.LMEI. f. llh.VTTV, 
I— 3 VSa.-oin-loi., V J 

isMsfissi 
i):3GOT^B;a off 

LYDSA   E.   P9NKHAMVS 
TEOETABLa COMPOUND. 

Tho I'o»:t!yo Cure 
For nil I'oinalo Complaints. 

,,,, .       . . r      , .     , Tr     • ;,, ™9    i'Il?l'A;Hn01   BESTIHIES TlIK BI.OOl) TO ITS 
J he students of Ann Arbor Limersitj , KAILBAI. CO:;DITIOS, DIEEOTS Tna VITAL POWEB 

are toying with :i now telescope. | AnionT.siTiuiNCTRBxstnEMu-icLEBOi'TirBCTiains 
:   AND LIFTS IT INTO  PLACE, AND OIVES IT TONE AND 

Of all the remedies that are now in we \ BTHSNGTH. poraitii'icniii iRradlcul ami en- 

DR, HERHIOK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red P3pp er 
PLASTERS 

Afford ijuick ri'lief uliPn ap 
jdicd ap per iliustnilioii. For 
fctitl .\i ck. '.Hiinzy, Horo Throat. 
Itlioiiiiiiitisin Neuralgia, P.eu- 
riay. Lumbago, .slurp Faija in 
llio thest, Side or li.icls, -sul.leji 
I'ulds, Kidney Complaints, i^ro. 
I n these and similar ca>ed, p lie: 
ill afforded in frion five to seven 
ujinuted. and Hitliool causing 
the sli^litrst incui.yoiiience or 
pain,    isold every where.       I    I 

fur olii and youna. for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's (Jouah Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists. 48—8 

A good soldier is an easy Caleb, lie is 
ah"ays ready for an engagement. 

If the mother is feeble, it is impossible 
I tint her children should be strong. 
Lydin E. rinUham's Vegetable Compound 
is a perfect specific in all chronic diseases 
of the sexual system of women. Send to 
Mrs. Lydia E Pinkliam, J.ynn, Mass., for 
pamphlets. 4—5 

I'rof. Tyndall has a theory regarding 
hay fever. He thinks it is brought on by 
drinking liquor out of a jug kept in the 
burn. 

CASPER WEITZEL, OFFICBK NO. IO, 
imneaster, l'a , having been a great 
sufferer for years with kidney disease, 
requests us to say that after using Day's 
Kidney Pad 25 days lie feels better than 
lie has before in fifteen yerrs. 

There  is  about   108  miles  between u< 
and the internal fires of the earth. 

fire.   It r'rcn.jrtbens TilR EACK ANOPKLV:OEI> 
OIOli; IT 01738 TONE TO THE WHOLE NERVOUS -SYS- 
TEM ; IT l'.ESTOEHS DISPLACED OHOAN3 TO TlTEm, 
NATIJIIAI, rOiJITION. TilAT FEELINO OP BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WKIOTIT AND BACKAOUE, 13 
ALWAYS FI5I.3IANENTLY CUBED BY ITS USE. 

It will, at all timca and nader all ctrenm- 
atanccs, net in linvm ;ny with the laws tbut 
«i>vcru the female system. 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either 
fiev, this Compound Is nnHorpadsed. 

Lydia K. Pinithaai'. Vegetable Comyouud 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ko, 23S Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Pries, §1. Six Baltics to one address, $5. 

Mrs. Pintham freely answers alllettersof inquiry. 
Bend for gianhkta.   Address aa above. 

No family sbonld bo without LydlaE.PInkham's 
LIVEaFILLS.   They cure Conetiuation, Bilious- 
ncss, and Torpidity of the Lira,  25 eta. jier box. 
GE0. C. 600DWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 

SoJd by Druggists. 

Hew and very Attractive Style* n.,w ready 
M A SON   i HKs'l'fA HINKT OU I'A ItLOK i lit- 

"'      UANS IN THE   WlJIU.O,   winners 
.....I        "'the h'2hestir!8tinctioii ainvim- 
<*«" OHKAT   WOIU.O'S   EXHIBITION   FOI! 

TIUBTEEH YEARS. 1'j ices $10, ;>: 
HAJIJ/IN" BK. »1, IIW toJoiiaod u;-ir.i.-d. For 

ieusy paymeiily, soils a i j un i tei 
ll!l/' l\U I1"1 U|iu-ard. C'atalosuo free. 
OIUIA.>.>.|JIASO.N & IIAML1N ORliAN I'll 
I A TreinontSt., biwTDN: 4". Knst Utli St., (Va 
i iu Si]uai'u,j NcVV ii).iK;ll'.l tVai-aeli V.ciiue 
CHICAOO. I—l" 

Dr. Clark Johnson ha-fni-assoclatiHl himself with Mr 
\;'Vn Tfr'fm'^'- •'nejcjoeil captive, long a slave to 
^.aiamctWi V..a n.»C! ino man or the Cojanches, Il 
now jnrpared to hail I is a\<\ in the UatroducUon ot the 
^rtndernjl remedy of that tribe. 

'i fn rrpTlcnci of Jlr. E^s;man belnir.-lmllir totkat 
< r ?irs. chas. Jones anl son, of Washington Countj. 
1 .-/a,ana.ionatof w'i no so<IrrlnK3 were thrUiinar/ 
'.-jratcdinthoAnalViri Ilr-alA of Dec  ljth, 1S7& 
.:■! r.-vts < f TvMeh aro to widely known, and so nearb 
•-.rallrl. Ui.-tbut litilo mer.Uon of Mr. Eastman'sex- 

ri'r(l '-s \..ll be pl'.vn hen*,   rijey are. however, pnb- 
'' ,'V!,ln a n»at velums of two pases, entitled "Seren 
;^ l.ii'ie vcais Amons: tbDComaneties and Apaches," 

•r T-.H-'I mention win he made hereafter.   Suffice It to 
M7t..'atfiT several years Mr. Bnstrnan, white a captive, 
v.i-1 eomoeiied to (rattier t! e rwts. (ranss. Larks. I.erbs 
inn berries of   tshieh Tv-akaniets^a'sj medicine was 
mnde, sod is still preparid to provi.le the SAME ma- 
lenalslor thornecessful l-itrodactjon of tho medicine) 
io Uiev.orld; and assures t'« public t.o.it therem~Iyls 
Lhe same u„w aj w_ca VTtSaiac-iltla coinpe::od him to 
niisVKB it* 

/v«n¥iff nai nrvn aaa°d to ITTT m-viirine nna noftei? 
h3&b<Pii tak'-n uv.;.y. It l:i witt.ou: .li.iibt th« BE.«'rPi- 
RIFIKR of m* BLOOU end BxifKWfia. of tho 6?sizx ever 
tiiown fo man. 

This Syrup rKwa-Ss^aTirl^d frropertif*! 
ft acts  ti">o;s flic, Li; rr, 
Jt actH npoEi th- Tiftlnfr?. 
It re|fnlate*« th^ 5;.>i,vt**:*. 
it parifle* the ISlood. 
It qHtsMj* »ho Uprvoas $y«t*>-m 
It »romot»-«i  X>l^et<tsVon. 
It >ourUKn,   Atrenjtthriu   and   Iitvlff- 

iho old blood and  makcn 
orate«. 

■ t carries o^ 

It opfn« th« por*** ot irjo skin, and in- 
CUCOH llealtny lfe*?i*rfpiration. 

It neutralizes tfie hereflltary taint or prison In tb<» 
Mood, which generates Scrofula, iirjsipelaa az,<l &U 
uiannor of sitin (l!.-?eass',s an*1 internal huruori 

There are no 6pirILs employed in ics manufacture and 
Jt ran be taken by the most <lflicatn babe, or by too 
nge<i and feeble, cure only being required in aHerUion 
k/difeUion*. 

HOW HAPPINESS IS SECURED. 
Happines is the absence of pain or 

iinnoyiince, and wherever there Is pain 
there is disease. A pain in the lower 
portion of the body indicates a disorder 
of some kind. If there is any odor or 
color or deposit in the urine, it mean; 
disease and requires attention at once 
We have beard many of our friends 
speak of the remarkable power of War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and 
are convinced that there is nothing so 
certain and valuable for all disorders of 
the urinary system, both male and 
female. 

f ♦    «i'e   tne   mildest   ever 
r*Q known, thev cure HEAD- 

ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.   These 

The American people must have some- 
thing to worship mill some unfortunate 
man to kick. 

•I AM ALL PLAYED OUT'1 

is a common complaint. If you feel so 
•ret a package of Kidney-Wort anil take it 
anil you will at once feel its t.>nie power. 
It renews the healthy action of the kid- 
neys, hawels ami liver, and thus restores 
the natural life am! strength to the 
weary bod}. It can now he hail in either 
dry or liquid form, anil in either way is 
always prompt and efficient in action.— 
[New Bedford Standard. 

The building of new railways has been 
active in Northern Nebraska. 

GET OUT DOORS. 
Tho close confinement of all factory 

work gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
poor blood, inactive liver, kidney and 
urinary troubles, and all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
(hem unless they get out of doors or use 
Hup Bitters, the purest and best remedy 
pspei'i.tlly for such cases, having abund- 
iinee of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks 
in ;ln 111. They cost but a <rifle. See 
another column.—[Christian Recorder. 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 
25 Oeuts r>oar Box, 

TQ   ADVERTISERS. 
1IIC11. p   RO.i I-.LL £ fi.'S 

Msi.Kl T l.la'l   oi   LOCAL  Nl-.tt.Sl'APLKS. 

An a-lrcrliscr who spends 'upwards of jt.-j.lifli) a 
yenr  I whu inv<-stiil   less  than   S0.111 ,,( it  in 
this I,i-t: wrilrs: "Yi'ur Select Local List ]a"' 
uiK Imltrr lust n»r THAN ALL THE uTLER 
.MlVKRTIKlNli I DID." 

IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST. 
11(1^ Mil  A (. HEAP li-l. «. t. 
lTI-i A.V.IIONESr LIST. 

The catalogue states exactly what tlie pi.pers 
are. vi lien tlienauio of ;, paper is |iiinled in 
KI.I.I. I'Wl'ETVPE it i.s in evirv in-Unre the 
HK-I. When printeil in CAPITALS it is the 
0,\LV paper in the place. T': ■ f isi UM cs (h« 
popu. alien of e.erv town anil the ....^ ji.aiuii o' 
ever> Pa per. 

The rates charged   for  arlverlisirer   are harelv 
one-tillh the publijihers' schedu e     The price 101 
single States ranges from $> to  *so.     The  price 
lor one inch for one mouth   in   the  entiie  list i? 
•*ti:r..   'I he reirular rat. M  of  the  papera   f.!r  the 
same space and time are $ii'.iso.it.    Tho  list   in 
eludes '.UiJ newspapers   ol   which   l.sT  are   issued 
I1.IILY and 7M WEEKLY.   The) are located in 
iSScit is ;it it tun us   of which I'D are StHte   Ci]'i- 
lals.llil! places 01 over 5 uul: population   ai.d   I0> 
loinlv seats.   Tor copi of list and   other inh 
[nation address       liEll. i"  lti.iUKI.L & CO., 

10 Spruce St., Neiv Yurs 

comprehensive ano 
cjlored  M:tp.i and 

Trailers interested in the tariff question 
are reminded thai the duty on coal is to 
give full weight to the ton. 

DR. KENNEDY/ 
Would have it understood that while he 
is engaged in the introduction of his 
medicine (Favorite Kemed.y), he still con 
tinucs the practice of his profession, but 
confines himself exclusively to office 
practice. He treats all diseases of a 
chronic charcter, and performs all the 
minor and capital operations of surgery. 

Parties at a distance (except in surgical 
ciues), by sending a statement of thair 
cases, can be treated at home.   Address 

DR. D. KENNEDY. 
Rondout, N. Y. 

PERMANENTLY   CURES 

EISSST DISEASES, 
UVM GQMUAWTS, 

QQimumijjM FILMS. I 
Dr. TI. IT. Clark, South Hero, Vt. pars, "hi raw* 

of Kidney TrouWt-s It has cft-*rf. 1 i!-.-(- chain.   Il 
iiaa eun (1 many wry Iir.il ca:nss ol' tilc-t, tuid has I 
nevor faiiei! to net efficiently." 

SdsonFaircIiiid,cfft. Al^wn-. r* . MTI. "it fn 
of Drfce.e^i value. Al'Ur KUI>'-M v.-irs «. i grwt 
.suffering fr..'n liltu and LCI-_-UVLUC^3 it com- 
pletely cured uw." 

C. 8. Hogftbon.orn^rt^Uro pays, "Orp pa_.;- 
ftfTo has dono wonUftti fc .■ i:.c tu cymrl^Lcly cur- 
leg asevt rti UyurrJid Kldn y Com plain t.'- 

IX KITHE.I LIQUID OR DUX FOIHI 

WONDERFUL ff QI J 
BpcaiiHo It nrts on tho LIVER, BOKKLS | 

and KIDXKTS nt tlir sunio tiniP. 
Bocp.UFe it clcaniCB the system cftLepoison- 

ons humoro that develope in KMney and Un- j 
n*ry DiueaBes.iiilicuajieys, J.iuudi.00, Conoti- 
pation, Piloe, or 111 KIieumntistQ, Ncumljia I 
Nervous Disorders and. Feintvlo CompUinta. 

tyitiaputupln Pry Vcectoblc Torvn, in | 

tW Un cans, one package of which makes aix 

tUT quarts of lueoVine. 

tJTAlno in Uqiild Form,vory ConcgTitritted, 

I ZSTfar tho coiiTonion-je of t-iogo that cannot j 

jjareit. it afts itiih equal efucienc-j 

TTistnry ot* Political Parties 
iiAnd ot The Federal Government. 

F.13M COMSUL TIKES TO TH2 FKE^ElTr SATE. 
ENI'IRKI.Y NEW in (icslsrn 
Hxiiiiuptivc, with It- autiluil, 
nuijrr ins. 

Cis'.iiisALl th: Phtf.-.S! cf-Jio "olltical Pirtits. 
Tlie mi^t IHIIIHI'IC (.ulilieation nf tlip A^e: Non- 
i.iirli.san. SUrjulfl i>e in every II .useli.il.I, Selnuil 
mill Li'.rtiry. Isrsiicd in IS.-iik F..rin at 81 anil as 
n Wall Chart at *.i AliKNTS WASTiiB everv- 
srlieri'at once. Dili I'AV. URANGbH, DAVIS 
* CO.. I'ulis., Indianapolis. Irni. 1—lr 

A9XHT3 \"A:."TED lur our iiuiiuini .ih'V IliltlK   mr 
IND.'STr.IAL EISTOS? OF THE CNITED STATES : 

Its Agriculture, Alaunfactures. Slininir, lianking, 
Ineuraiicc, etc Agents make *25 to SluO per 

week. Senit for Special Terms to IIKNRV !>H.L 
ri'iu.isi.i.vG Co. Korwicn, Couu. [ESTABLISH. 
E u lijll.]  i_4 

St laVs'ail.l'si'ec'i.pAB 17sJhl"lt. RAjf] 
Amen tUlOlv     JL Uitji'M.M..., Ms. \J\j\j" 

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS.   TRICE, J l.OO. 

WEILS, ItICIUI!DSON'& CO., PlopVs. 
1 send the Siy postpaid.)  r.riii.i.vflTi>\. VT. Rs 

&JSIZS PAT3T! 
IMPSOVSO 

LfJl'NCE- 
Xtktrtrsar C'O. 
1|V  f BiIK-frr.' * ...'.S 

rrr> »• m m A\bAR«nil exoenses to Ajroots 
Jro 4 A i Outfit Free. Aodress P. 0. VH K. 
-h-   «   v   »    F.KV. Auju>tii. Maine. 1 —4r 

Gray's specific ix. edicine 
TrlA5»  WAitK  Tho   6ml  TRADE MARK 

^__-^      K11-4lis.il Rt-in- 

»ta -- \ inircuro rorSeiii- 
Wl!*5;SMnal Weakness, 

1 'If Spermntorrheft. 
ft/ Impotency, anrT 

all diseases that 
that follow, is ayj 

*5iiiS'*,',iSBk sequence ol Sell-*! 
Auuse; as less of 

B»f0Si TAidHB.lIe.nory.Univer-AFTER TAKINE. 
sal Lisit'ide, Pa,,, j„ t)l0 Baok, Dimness or Vis- 
ion, Premature Oftl Age, ami many other Diseas- 
es that U'ad to Insamtj or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave, 

HO- Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wo tlesire to send free by mail to everyone, 
AW'I'he Specific Vedicine is sold by all rlruxgists 
at»l nor paeksiro, or six packages lor*.'), or'wili 
he sent tree bv mall on receipt of the money bv 
nddiessina;. THE OKAY SlKDlt'lXK CO, Me- 
chanic's Block, Detroit; Mich, 

ri?" Sold in Spencer and ei-orvw here by all 
Drusr4ist.s, UEO, U, (iOOUWIN 4 CO. Boston. 
TTholesale Ajrent, JO 14 

LJ ^> CJ 1   This plaster is ah- 
sTl VT r solutely the best, ev- 

KJ I j\ O TT t? 1*3 lermade, 
• ^s1^-^ I I_ TX lUio virtues of fresh 
lions with liuirs, tialsams and Fxtiaots. Its 
pOMer ease where other plasters simply relieve, 
trick in the Hack and Keck. Pain la tho Side or 
l.imbs, St.IT Joints and Muscles. Kidney Troubles 
liheumatism. Neuralgia, Sore Chest. Affections 
if the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches in 
a*9i pan Clircil instantly by Ihe Hop Plaster 
Try it Priue n cents, and so'd by all dru«rttl«ts. 
Mailed by CAItl'Kn. UAUKIS 4 HAVVLEV, 
It. ston. Mass. 1—s5 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costuma 
^svr.x MTDNINS VEtas AMONO THE COMANCHES IVD 

APACHES. A neat voslumo of .MOD patres. belniz a 
staple statement of tbi I.orrtl.l. fVctsc.mniH:tad 
v-.th the sad maisacro cf a helpten family, and tun 
captivity, tortur-s and   i.lum ,t.> ,srHpe o7 Its twli 

mX^^toi r"r Mij ly uur 3xenu gtu" 
,.T,llR1",cyp,n,i 0'f'I*n!j massacr-, brlev uarraied are 
a..-tributed by -ore-i*-.. FRKE IT c»inr.-'. 

Air. Eastman, lieirii? r.,ii>.Ist constant:? at t:-,e Wes* 
'-:raE"dinisa:iwnni and -i.r>e the materials or whiea 
..» inedtein.i 13 ninpose.1. r,i? solo business manatte- 
i-ent devolves nrmn Dr. Johrjxn, and tlra ren-eii tuu 
IKX-B called, an i is Known ^3 

Or. Ciark  Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOQQ PURIFIER. 
Tricaof Larofl Bottiea       -     -      -      $100 
rrice of Small Bottbs   - .50 

r.e.-.dtheyolnntar7testlmonl?.!s of pi-rsons who have 
'"X-n cured by the uss of D:-. Clark r..- ry-iVl iiidUa 
^liioa Ljyi up m four own vicinity. 

TEST5MOdiiLS~oF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wat raster, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S'r—Havinu: used   your INDIAN BLOllD 

SVKCP I can recommend it lo be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility. Ml;-, s. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND Ail IE.' 

M'oreester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The use of jour  INDIAN   BLOCD 

SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever aud Ague. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION". 

Worcester,   IVi.reisttr Co., Mass. 
DRAE SIR—This is   ocoitify that  a  short  trial 

f your INDIAN   [SLOOP   SVIUF   has  eutirely 
cored me o! D\ejn ;'sia.' 

E-IILIE II. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEHILI1 V. 
Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIK—I wa.- in po. r iiealtli and be^ran the 
use   of your  INDIAN   P.LuuD  MKUP.   which 
proved most beuetieuiI to me.     Il   is  a  valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GO! F. 

No- 39.' Main St. 

RSnEDV FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIB—I have used your INDIAN   BLOOD 

SVRCP lor Headache and Catarrh, and have  re- 
ceived ureat benelit theiefrom.   1 advise allsira- 
ilarly a'fllicted to Eiveit a trial. 

AMEV 1SAUELL HAUNDEN. 

TflOF, YOUNG * SON, SPHNCER, MA^S- 

WANTED, 
A IVw Good Carpenters, 

TO WORK ON BOOT SHOP. 

J".   DP.    C.KCE2KrE",2\ 
Brookueld, Mas«, 0«t. 19, 1880. It 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DS-ARSIR—I have used your I.NTIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it )n>,t as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for -ill years, but 
since using your medicine 1 have been ertirely 
free from i>. 1 caunot recommend it ron hiirhly. 

LttV A  tlARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPt PSIA. 

Spencer. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAR SIR—This is to e. rtiiv tliatvour INDIAN 

RLOOD  SYRUP  has arcatly heii'vflte.1 roe fcr 
Dysputisia of lou-r standinir.   I rlwetlully recom- 
meud it to wll slrniliirlv afflicted. 

SAAIUEI. PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer. Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAR SIR—I was badly afflicted with   Dyspep- 
sia, and the physicians eons.dsi ed my case hope- 
less.   I'prooii-ed some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and alter a short trial.  It oca- 
pletely cured me. JUUAA. nOVIA. 

Sam'l Crawford, Agent for Spentfi 
ll-ly 

. 



Ipmm Jntdtigcucf. 
8Tv ^"o18 UN'VBR'ALIST CHORCH-IUv 

F. A. BISBKE Pastor. Services in G A It. 
Hall, every Sunday.   Preaching at 10:45, A'. M 
5UM,,,,1fhnol;""2M-    Ve»P*f Sarriw at 6 
P. M    AH are invited.   VAM R. KENT, Parisl 

Jrmie in town, 

ii mlwure, tools 

merits. 

vis.,   that   of   bnildew'   Higher lightly with tho pointed Iwlra-N 

«n.i ag.icDltar.U iraple-   went tho resented it and gave »,,.* 1   I   COM TOS £      A T\TT?Cf 

These articles can now be bought  powerful kick, striking ti.fpike in   ut.   a   **•**"•■* « &   Ai/l£f £ 

In town a, eheap and of as good quality  manner as to turn the pole and thr£ the 

the dltoi.    We hope this branch 'spike into the fleshy pan of Mr   B's £ 

BAPTISTClIURCn-RetDREWr.WyMAfl.Pa.,tor, 
Pre„chl„s„t 10;4-, A M ,.,,d6P. M. Sunday 
Pehrwl, at 13 St-E. L. JAV.VES, SLpt. braver 
Meeting immediately altoi cvemn»- services/ K 
L JAIN us, Clerk. 

M. E.OHURCH-RHV.' A. F. HERRICK. Pastor- 
Preaching at 10:43 A. M and 1:30. Voui.j- Pco. 
pic's Meatlnv at 5 o'clook P. M.,' Piaver Meet 
ingaiOP. M.    Sunday Si hool ai 12 M ,—E S. 
I'l'TLER, Sup't. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCH-REV. AS WAL 
'  KEB, Paster.    l'renching at ld:4S A, M. anil K l> 

»!.     Sunday School at  12  M.--J. p.   TAITT. 

n   Pt, („'.H   JOHXSOH, Sec't.     ALSTON K. GllOLT, 
Parish Clerk. 

i'. M. C. A..   Meeting in Ranlc KIocV evcrv Men 
day evening,   E. 8 BUTI.EH, Pres't, 

sr. MARVSCHURCH (R. c.i-Rgv. T. I>. n, A 
VF.N. Pastor  Rev.   .1.   F.   LEE.   Ass't   Pastor. 
Mass at n and 10:30 A.M.    Sunday   School   a 

wmA P- M'   V,'sJ"rs 4 P- M     Le^» Soloes « edneedays nnd Fridays, 7J3I) P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING  WEST. 
- :00 and 9 :30 a  rn.       4:43, and 7 :50. ,>.'in 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOlNG EAST. 
7:i'0 nnd R:10. a. in.        12:20 and r, 20, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SP ENCF.R FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. in 12:43 and 6:43, p  ,n 

ARRIVE IN SPENCFR  FROM EAST. 
7:>3 and (IMS, a. m.        5:0Sand 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt 

ill'   il 

fi 

-Jason   W.   Pronty  lias  had lii.s resi 

dence re-pninled. 

-Post .17. G. A. Pi.,  will  cclebi 

13 III anniversary on tlie 19th inst. 

—O. W. PiVrco h..|S l)(.<jn„ (|„, cv.hu 

his new building on Maple street. 

—1. ({inward has (!):■ lumber on tin 

giound for bis new livery and sale stub], 

on Cbestnnt street 

—Chester I.inley is (he only p.'rsen in 

town who mv,is a bicycle and indulges in 

thai healthy exercise. 

All items announcing meetings 

to which an admission fee is charged 

feme under the head of advertisements. 

- J Ledoux & Son have fixed up their 

properly on Maple street, so as to be very 

convenient for their large meat busi- 

ness. 

—Dr. Fontaine's new block is receiv- 

ing its last eoat of paint, which will make 

an iirmense improvement in its appear- 
ance. 

-The "Literary" will meet with Mrs. 

George P. Ladd, on Pearl street, on Tues- 

day evening next. Author—William Cul- 
len Bryant. 

—A very line and perfectly natural 

crayon portrait of George P. Pronty has 

been on exhibition in the National Bank 
for two weeks. 

—Tin. G. A. R. Ladies' Circle will hold 

their regular meeting ou Wednesday af- 

ternoon of next week. Supper at 6— 

gents, take notice. I 

—Tho rain of Fridav and Saturday last 

had an exonerating effect upon the  wells ' 

and ponds in   this vicinity—they all  go 

high, as also the wind. 

—All the common schools close this 

week for a vacation of two weeks. 

The next term will begin the Monday 

after Thanksgiving. Nov. 29. 

—Thomas Sinnott is building a new 

tenement house on Elm street adjoining 

his block, which is nearly completed. Mr. 

Sinnott is a good sample of our go ahead 
Irish citizens. 

- The next in the series of Pronty & 

Belcher's Assemblies will take place next 

Thursday evening. Mr. Geo. S Jennings 

will be present with a good supply of his 

choice floral handiwork. 

—Mrs. Roswell Watson will sell her 

homestead on Upper Main sUect. on 

Saturday next (tomorrow) at one o'clock. 

This is a good chance for a bargain. 

John Boyden is the auctioneer. 

—There will be a social dance at G A. 

K. Hall, on Thanksgiving eve, it being 

the first of Post 37's regular assemblies for 

the present season. Music by the Spencer 

Orchestra, E. A. Wheeloek, prompter. 

—Tennyson O. Bern is. whose early 

morning visits with the lacteal fluid have 

come to be looked upon by many of our 

citizens as an important feature of each 

day. has gone to Providence and Boston 

for a  couple of weeks' recreation. 

-Now that polities are out of the way. 

a little good temperance vork would 

be very timely. Rum has been allowed 

to run riot since the time when Booth and 

Smith were here. Some rousino- meet- 

ings would have a good effect on our 
young men. 

—The subject of Rev. Mr. Wyman's 

discourse next Sunday will be: "Christ 

Our Brother-Man." The subject of the 

third in the series ought to have been: 

"The Work Accomplished by His 

Life; or, Christ Our Leader and Living 

Example," and not as the types made us 
say in our last issue. 

—The first anniversary of Crystal Di- 

vision, S. of T., occurs tonight. Delega- 

tions from Good Hope Div. of North 

Brookfield and Rising Star Div. of Brook- 

field will be present. Literary and musi 

eal exercises will be the order of the 

evening, to be supplemented with a colla- 
tion. 

of home trade will be patronized 

—Mr. Chan. Muzzy, 2nd, while engaged 

m some labor about bis premises, on 

Thursday of last week, strained his back in 

such a manner as to result in confining 

him to bis house the past week. His 

friends hope to see him out again soon as 

his injury is not likely to prove lasting. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Cutler (nee 

Mabel Walker) Were surprised on Monday 

night last at the resilience of the bride's! 

parents on Ash street, by a party of their 

blends, who presented them a souvenir in 

the shape of Hn elegant album. The 

evening was spent in the usual happy 

manner of such occasions and -nil went 
merry as a marriage bell." 

-The E. C. W. Circle  feel  grateful   1„ 

the  public  for the   generous    patronage 

given to their entertainment last Tuesday 

evening.       The     affair    was   a    success 

socially   and  financially,  and  about  $52 

"as netted.    This society is composed of 

twenty   young  misses:  the following an 

the   officers:   President,   Miss   JeannetU 

Prince;   Secretary.  Miss Sarah L   Stan- 

Treasurer. Miss May P. Jones. 

—There is one thing above all others in 

this town which we  admire,  and   that is 

the   extraordinary   business  courage dis- 

played by the firm   of  Isaac Pronty & Co. 

We learn from good   authority   that their 

(production   this year  will be a trifle over 
! til fiy thousand, four hundred cases.    Af er 

| this  statement  no  one   can accuse us ofl 

'   being too generous  in  our pr.,i.,e of such 
enterprise. 

I      —The   show   windows   of  Powers 

j Cunningham's  restaurant  are  worthy of 

I more  than   ordinary   mention.    A   small 

! museum    of   natural    history  is   located 

j there including a  huge   number  of rare 

native birds.    They are worthy of person- 

|al  inspection.     Messrs.   Powers &  Cun- 

ningham   are eery neat and tasty in their 

decorations,   and   this,   along  with   their 

ability   to   eater   !,,    the    public    wants, 

entitles them to the prosperity which they 
enjoy. 

—The J.dlities Combination were com- 

pelled by reason of the sudden indispndon 

of Miss Lillian Brown, to postpone thei: 

performance, winch was advertised for 

last night, until tonight. The following I 

certificate from Dr. M. Hall was read to 

the audience, and ihe entrance money re | 

funded: 
TI • .,-       Spencer, Nov. 11, 1880. 
I his certifies thai I have professionally 

seen Miss Lillian Brown, and that she is 
not in condition to sing this tvemno- 

M. ifii.i.. 
— The debate on Free Trade, and  other 

exercises announced by the Young  Men's 

i Catholic   Lyceum,    is    postponed    until 

Thanksgiving night, which is the date  of 
the   first  anniversary  of the  association 

and will be an occasion of more  than   or- 

dinary  importance       The   Young Men's 

Lyceum   lias   been  a  mighty  power for 

good during the first year of its existence, 

and we  hope  our  people   will  drop  into 

Lyceum Hall to hear the  debate  and  see 

the institution for themselves. 

The ladies of the Congregational  So 

inside the thigh, inflicting a wound of a 
very painful nature. 

-In response to a call in our last, for a 

meeting of ladies, at Mrs.  II.  p.  Starr's 

residence, to take into consideration some 

means whereby Spencer might be fittingly 

represented   at  the coming Fair of tho 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Children,  several  of our  publio spirited 

ladies were present.    A number of ideas 

were  advanced   and a definite plan de 

cded   upon.        We   are   well   assured 

Irom our knowledge of some of the ladies 

at least, that Spencer's reputation for good 

works will not suffer,  they  being  of that 

class who never falter when  called  upon 

m behalf of a worthy charity, and are sure 

to receive in this instance as in innumerable 

CLOAKS 

DRESS mm & Satin, 
Look at ,l,e Lin. of D,„, Go™!, .„,, Tri 

V        | at the "Ss just receiT( 

BANK  BLOCK CASH S 

AND 

-o o 

The former con sUlsj of 

DOLMAN 8, 

Black & Colored Cashmeres 
PaC[fiC&Ar'i^to„,

Fancie together with 
MINGS include 

COLORED  ( 
VELVETS 

,Zr^±^l>ods.    The 
^"•wtinent of 5 

COI.0liED-(^r"i°^J:i;%L-^Al!L^' 

others, the  benignant  smile  of JIim who 

"loveth a cheerful giver." 

—A   farmer   living   in   Hillsville  was 

aroused a few nights since by a  noise in 

his he, roost.    On rising he discovered a 

horse bearing peculiar  marks,   harnessed 

to a light wagon, standing in f,-ont of his 

house.    Remaining quiet he saw the  ma 
million,, who had been  busy among his 

fowls,   carry   off several  turkeys      The 

next   morning   he  was   up   betime,  and 

knowing the horse he had seen   the  nhdit ' 

before to be from a livery stable, he called 

on the keeper, in   Brookfield,   ascertained 

who had driven his horse the night previ- 

I OILS, went to the parties and demanded S5 I 

each   for   lhu   turkeys   taken,   which   was] 

naullly paid.    A selection could have been   x*   , 

"Lule ,n the daytime, with the  assistance! 
of the owner, and much be'ler fowls   pro- 

'■'"■'■>l for far less money.      Moral-When | 

•leahngin fowls avoid foul dealing. 

-The   first   lecture    of   the    Literary 

Course, by B. F. Taylor of Chicago   was 

'""''   <»f    that   gentleman's   best   efforts 

"Why did he do it?" is s.mply a question- 

ing   as   to   motives    for    action.      Every) 

effort  and  emotion   is  actuated by some 

power  back   of it which impels the actor I 

'"' e,[her K"'"1  »'• evil.      Woman   and 
hunger are the greatest motive powers for 

nobledeeds.    Mr. Taylor very graphically 

j delineated   the  many  common   tilings of 

hfe.    Could   we see tho motives for some 

of   (ho  great  achievmei.ts,    they    would 

I excite a smile; while some of the  lesser 

would be magnified into  grandeur  could 

I we  behold   the   impelling   motive.    Un- 

fortunately,    Mr.    Taylor   was suffering 

from a severe cold, rendering his articula- 

tio.i    difficult    to    understand   at  times, 

especially when warming will, his subject 

Ins    rapidity   of   utterance   rendered   it 

somewhat  difficult   for  some  to  catch a 

full  sentence,  thus  forcing  his  auditors 

to supply words to complete ideas. Not- 

withstanding this,  however,   the   lecture 

I was listened to with marked attention and 
was generally pleasing. | 

-Last Friday night being the night fol- ' 

lowing that of the fifth anniversary of the 

marriage of Rev. ana Mrs D. T. Wyman 

their friends to the number of about 60- 

notwithstanding the inclement state of the 

weather-gave them a genuine surprise, at 

their place of residence on Ash street 

Alter a season of happy greetings. Mr 

JUST  OPEXED. 

flew aiidiEIrgtfrt Ass »rtra«iii, 

ALSO 

MATERIALS 

making the same consisting ()f 

BEAVERS, 

DIAGONALS, 

<fccv &c., 

And a Fine Assortment of 

ELVETS.    Also, VELVETEENS t„' ?ATlX^« 
good assortment of TiifAJMlNr   pr

gAtner *Hh" 
NOVELTY GOODS/   dLAST^rT8 !^ 

•1.6    fashionable   colors.      U ^S in •" 
Pieces of BLACK SILKYRIXU™ 

at lowest prices.    Lar^e,Sl 
o*   REPELLENTsf onl? 

SACKIN G S . 

inels in -rejlt vuriety from lOc.'toSl on n 
and Gniv Blankets and ^IbJJbS^ffl^ ^ n 

wenr a., grades and ,"Ze.,   Prices as 10 '    £ S 
found i„ this marketer elsewhere " 

Flannels 

-o 0- 

K fSt    P 

Have Men's am 
Pal. and Simp, to 
AND BOX-TOE. 

*s and Rubbers. 
LETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE 
LOWEST PR|CE 

Povs' FINE CALF GOODS, i„  C 
Collier \v 

Sped 1 ^^oodassin^nt'orSft 
attention called to my li„e of 

Fringes., 

Crimps, 

Passementries 

& Ornaments 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY  arc   not  sum,     , 
also a good stock of Buff and Heavy Goods.     LADK^JS

1 

and CIIILDRFVS   BUTTON  AND  POLISH BOOTS   "SSI 

variety. UWI!)i in srea 
 o o  

My Best. Goods I Warrant  First-Class 
Guarantee Satisfaction, while in all, I do not hesitate to'S 1 
the quality ,s equal to the price, and will compare favor.!It f' 
vice with any in the market. l       Mvorably forset 

1   every respect, ari 

All at our Usu; Ulv 

LOW  PRICES!! 
defy have conceived  the  happy  idea of N. Bellows, acting as U, ste,  of eT 

uniting their Sewing Circle with   the  So-   nies, called upon M    Fi      nui   |„      T 

cables, and a right happy   union   it  U,   if a presentation of an e-,sv'c,ii       t ,Z 
one ne.y.p.dge of It by the  highly enjoya    gentleman did, liZZ^l^^ 

being in rhyme.    Mr.  E.  L.   .Taynes   was 

next introduced and with filling words lie 

handed the surprised pastor an  envelope 

containing a sum of money.     Both  gifts 

were accepted  by  Mr.   rVyman  with  a 

Heart full of gratitude at the  kindly  re- 

membrance of those grown  dear to h.m 

by pleasant association.    A bountiful  col- 

lation was served, and  the  remainder of 

the evening was passed in  a  social  man- 

ner.   The following was Mr.  Hall's ad- 
dress: 

"A surprise, of course, you  have   tonig 

For'twas by these ladies done; 

Whoever knew them reveal a thing 

To husband or to son ? 

Five years ago you were at your homes, 

Happy and full of glee, 

But like other wayward youth, 

You thought you'd go to sea. 

You took the old ship Matrimony, 

And yon paid your far... 

You did not know where it  was  bound 

1 erbaps you did not care. 

But God looked after the wanderers, 

As he has often done before, 

He guided the old ship aright' 

And left you at our door, 

To preach his wor.l, to sing his praise 

And offer fervant prayer. 

And that is why warm hearts are hero 

to present to you this chair. 
Being short of funds, we say chair, 

So both must sit on one, 

Leaving you to solve the problem 

How that thing can be done." 

—Other Spencer items on eighth page. 

able evening at Mrs. Lewis Prouty's, on 

Wednesday last. There was a large com- 

pany assembled and a unanimous dispo- 

sition to have a good time, aided and 

abetted by the lady of the bouse, resulted 

m creating a season of pleasure mostgrat 

ifying to the participants. These gather- 

ings promise, as they should, to bo (he 

social features of tho coming winter. 

-Charles Muzzy, 2d, the founder and 

for so many years leader and director of 

tho Spencer Cornet Band, is compelled, on 

account of ill health, to give up his posi- 
tion, bis connection ceasing on Jan 1st 

I be members of the band very much re- 

gret this decision, and it will be a hard 

matter to replace him. We hear that Mr 

Muzzy will no, abandon music, but will 

confine himself to teaching, f„r W|lich hu 

has an excellent reputation. Of bis work 

with the Cornet Band, the members have 

nothing but praise, and every one regrets 
to lose him. 

-At the World's Conference of Young 

Men's Christian Associations, in Geneva 

Switzerland, August 30,  1878, the  second' 

Sunday   in   November,   with   the  week 

following,   Nov.    14-20,   1880,  was set 

apart as a season  of special   prayer for 

young men and   Young Men's  Christian 

Associations.    At tne International Con- 

vention in Baltimore, Md., May 22   1879 

the same week was set apart for the same 

object.    There   will be meetings at the 

Rooms of the Y. M. C. A., Sunday after- 

noon  at   4   o'clock,    also    Monday   and 

Wednesday evenings at 7:39.    A cordial 

invitation is extended to all. 

We  offer  a  Special   Bargain   ii 

BLACK CASHMERE, 
All Wool, 42 inches   wide,   good 

Weight and   Quality, at 
50 cents per yd. 

TAITT, 
BMK

L_BLOCK,    SPENGER,  MASSj 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & GO 

SPENCER,  ---.   MASS. 
ALSO STOKES IN SPRING FIELD AND H0LY0KE, 

Offer Men's and. Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnish- 
mg Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

-oo- 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
f'jf the Autumn received every day from New 
1 ork and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Stick Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season, Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men s I ants for Dress and Business at vcrv lo'iv 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, .fee. 

-A-LSO 

-o o 

Bale   Continental 
Cotton, at 7 1-2. 

Bale   Continental 
Cotton, at 8 1-2, 

C,   36 

D  40 

Large Assortment Prints 5 

-Mr. Roswell Bisco met with quite a 

painful mishap on Tuesday afternoon at 

Ins slaughter-house. A persuader is used 

sometimes, in cases of refractory cattle 

formed of a pole in the end of which is in- 

serted a sharpened spike so as to prick the 

animals slightly when they  become stub 

-We have tali™, called the attention 15T' , A °°W °J * »«**»**   vicious  ^/oToTlS^ ^"P' Whi°h f0 

onr >-P„,W. »„ ,i,„  r..„> .,.„. .7    .  *?  deposition was being driven by Mr. Bisco    2 i    t „ enS ale us,n* with ex- 

& I he holding the pike loosly in his hand Z'  K     « »    ^ Sa'e by °' Weather- 
he might not injure the animal.     Touch    •    .hpencei' Pharmacy, 23 and 85Mechan- 

"llul"   ic street. A   r 
4—5 

Joseph Moulton spreads a tempting 
display of holiday and standard jewelrv 

goods in today's issue. Read what he 

says, and improve the first opportunity to 
examine his stock. 

^■1  keep constantly   on   band    Dr. 

Ileros Famous Cough Syrup, which so 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HAT3, 
25 1o 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's. Buy- 
jng by the Dozen Cases where smaller  dealers   buy 
r ITPCV"'

6
 
d°Ze"' a hll'&° mixrS'm is saved and the 

J^AllvSl New York Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDEECLO THCinSTO- 
Ini great variety from 25c up.    The  best makes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE p. 0. P. 

For Men  and   Boys, 
H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

one-third   longer than 

■ 'four readers to the fact that Mars! iw b... „„„.„. „„ b,„od, jsjsr^ysxras 

mwirn ,* AJHES, 

OPPOSITE MAB8AS01T HOTEL, 

SlPIEiLTCIEIR/. 

wear 
any others 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAL FEATDRE. 
Parents and Guardians are invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior 111 fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for tho money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
Tbe rash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

UNITED.  

,)d. Nov. 2, by Rev. V. II. 
fj- BrooW_-•-- Bm1 Mrg   Jflno 

bobbins, J"1"1 r 

14, after an  illness 
FT   Warren,  ue1-   *  ' „ , 
yU Charles F. Chnmn. aged 

K„«r, Nov.   12,   Mia    Ilor.in, 

Li-Oye-sandlOn^os 

ELEGANT 
\&\\ and Winter nothing 

, iiiiot) toour early Autumn Smck ol Choice 
I1 1 I'lothln?,   previously    A.lvertise.l, 
|«i(ly »» wit|^ an extensive line of goods 
'""r.-vorn later on iu the season. 

SUITS FOR WllXTEK. 
ails aud the latost fashion, may he 

BWiRUPT SALE 

HARDWARE, 

OF 

Lroogldy in 
J^'at this time from our  assortment   to 

'!:"^""'tho'increasin- demand for a superi- 
"f. of Gentlemen* Reody-JIade Clothing 

.. «. D„nliv choice selection 
experienced 

LVhiHC provkle.Un unusually 
, Bxpressly to our   order by 

ritatheworl..ho].a of MACULLAK,  PAR- 
f"«& COMPANY ^Boston.     All  -ootlfl  thus 

nuraotored for ua have the appearance and all 
I substantial  qualities  of Clothing   made to 

rtipniiMit is plainly marked at a   reasona- 
L,fl price, from which no deviation is made. 

IMacuilar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

luTf* T OS       ST O fit K . 
|/J)IWICHSC Arrivals of New and Desirable 

J)ry and Fancy Goods. 

■ From New York, Boston and European Markets. 
|\'ew Silks, Satins,   Pekin  Stripes, Broc«des and 
Ivt'vets New Hlack Cashmeres and Brlllinntines, 
Ivew Colored Dress Goods in Pekin  Rtrlpea,   Mo 
Imies Brocades, Flonnele, Plaids an-i Cashmerea. 
iKew'siiawIs, Cloaks and Circulars,   New  Klan- 
Iriel Blankets and Comforts,   New  Hosiery  ami 
Iriu'erwenr, New  Hamburg EdgUgs  and Saws, 
|jfew Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, and Ornaments. 
|\ewKuchi"£s and Neck Ties. 
I New Silk Handkerchieft and Ribbons 
ll'iaDDel  Suitings in  Bine    Gray,  Garnet,   Ac. 
J  from 20c per j"d and upwards 
|j.4bhonda8 Suitings in all the  desirable shades. 
■6-4 All Wool French Moiuio Clotlis. 
110pieces Paria Novelties lor 37 \-2o. worth 50a. 
i jixuuiine our stock ol Black Cashmeres at 4'!, 50, 
I   65. Ty and 87 1-2. 
j Blankets from 82 to $10 per pair, 
hveliavean Immense Stock  of Ladies'  Merino 

Vests ami Drawers ranging in price from ^7 l-2e 
toll    Our (Wo Vests Is the best ever shown in 
this town •   Also, a full lino of Ladies* Scarlbt 
I'nih'rwear at prices that cannot be beat.   Also 
a full line ot Children's Vests and Drawers. 

j A lull assortment ol Ladies' and Children's Wool 
Hose. 
In our stock this  season   will   be   found   many 

Sew and desirable Novelties which cannot be had 
I elsewhere.   Having bought our Alosiery and \Jn 
I denvear mouths ajio we secured the goods at iast 
I year's prices which will   enable us  to retail at 
I the price they would cost in the  wholesale mar- 
I tit today.   New goods are being received nearly 

everyday.  Our patrons   will  find  the   largest 
I assortment, mo«t reliable goods and lowest pric- 
I es at the Boston Store,    AH are  cordially   invit- 

ed to look through our stock whether desiring to 
Purchase or nut.   Our motto—Terms Cash,  Only 
out price— Quicn Sales and Small Profits. 

BOS T O JV     & T o U A , 

37 Mechanic Street, 

E. oDo-opi3vr^.3sr 

$20,000 WOETH 

OF 

CLOTHING ! 

Harsh k Pease { Saws, Rules, Levels,  Squares, 
other kinds of Tools. 

Nails,    Lea< Zinc,    Knobs, 
and Bolts. 

Locks Lflarsli s 

Harsh k Pease { 5 All 

Hand Cut Files and   Rasps, 
Bolts and Lajj Screw 

B rackets, 

Harsh & Pease { Nickel Plated  Screws. 

Shears,   Scissors,    Lamp   Trimmers, } ||et|\S»    &r   PO'lVf* 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

AT We have uh a gooil iiBsortnicnt of First-Class 

F AIRFIELD'S, 

255 Mmu  Sli-ect, 

WORCESTER. 

INSIKAXI;. 

« LINCOLN STItEBT, SPI5^CER. 

I HOME, New York 
LANCASHIRE. England, 
CONNECTICUT, Hartford. 
GLENS FALLS. (Jl.-ris Fulls, N. Y.,' 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Mnnclies'er, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester. 

, "OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
1 MERCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 
„_„. Worcester, 
FIrCHBURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg. 

A large assortment of 
[Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 

: er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
UPEN'S BLOCK,   Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
'■W MmiC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 

ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 

CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PER 

CENT. FKOM COST, we shall offer some of 

the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in iliis city. 

Ranges.   Base    and    Surface  Burner 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Which will be sold LOW FOB CASH. 

THE NEW HUB, 

FAKOLE, 

WINTHROP 
AND BEAUT!7 T 

Aie as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME  RANGES   as 
the market affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

IMI .A. R S EC       &c      IF IE .A. S E . 

Among   our large stock may  be  found 

nearly 

SOUTHERN CURIOSITIES. 

Incluil ling Six IieaHtifiil Varieties o( 
m'!'l;'''t'I)A ^  BEANS, ALU. 

(-A10R TEETH, SHELLS 
•M other Ci 
apiti " 
)»iil, 
Ue«r; 

2 
«■   ti&-MKS'0 w' (T°rcUVt ■fviSSV 

I|UCffI1',',lsinp" now  belorc the puhlic. 
DJUM I  '•""C'U'  "'ako  <""<"'*'  ras'<>r »' -oney  ... 

Work for us than »t any thing else., 
lanital not required     We wl.' 1 

b» thu h ,"i„ff   "   *yJ""1 "I'warda inadeat hor 
..'". "'" ^r'0"8    Men, women, boyaaud gl. 

Now  is the •noted tverywhero to work for ui'.'   . 
1 on can devote your whole time to to the 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Roys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pains Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,00C best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, aud everything 
else in proportion. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which wo are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND    VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS,0 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a  taste for   choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbarities & lledimn tirade. 
•oo- 

tinie. 

b»»l»m,»?yB,v°" s')are moment,. No other 
»illin"olr R?y.yoS •V?nrlir 8° wo'1- No one 
l"en°ali„"0^0anfall'° m»«e enormous pay 
fee. I-Jljf ™C9-, Oprtlr outlit and terms 
easily an.ft,.;,! ,T,rtunltv for making money 

nodorahi. Address TSVE * Cof, 
37— ly 

c«»»y and honorably 
Aowa. Maine.       y 

FOR SALE- 

«!| tohutSSlE? h°.lse- """leniently arrong 

"e8- The piaP,",n?iwl,n » food supply of fruit 
!Ne8irllhle

Pi'ac
C
aVi0i

n,7?1
0d oonditlonrand from 

Ihemoetreajiiv*1'0",,*1'*1 general convenience is 
V'll'ge. "y "n«ng property in this thrlv 

'"hrtlw Information Inquire of 
|_7 WILLIAM SI. CRAWFORD, 

Worth Brookfield, Mass 

0„r8        SPICES. 
'"'"Ware1 SMUS^? 

of Partar "e •'"«" 
^ ac 8'nJ" »" »» -old  by  Drug-i.ti, 

B°SI0N 11KANLH STORK. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi 
lion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIKFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 

Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F.Comins& Co., 114 Main St., Spencer. 
THE IMUMitl (illtl.lll      (IMM 

AT 13LANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S. 
Erery lady knows the inoonrenienoe *:nl ftTno/aacs sli! his Ii id to ea- 

dure "FROM THE BREAKING OF BONES." in the sides of her corsets, 

and the extra expense she has been caused thereby. In the Indestructible 

Hip Corset this is COMPLETELY REMEDIED by a scientific arrange- 

ment of the bones, whereby they are run obliquely and closely over the 

"hips, "NEARLY IN LINE WITH THE RIBS," thus prereiiting a direct 

stmin across the bones, which ia the usual cans* for t'u ir breaking. 

"BONES DIAGONALLY PLACED" over the hips and supporting each other 

co closely, WILL NOT BREAK" from any strain they may be subjected to in 

any attitude the body can atsurae. In addition to its many other good 

features, "THE INDESTRCCTIBLB HIP" has "Double Busts, Side Steels, and 

Four Plys of Jean over the Ends" of the diagonal hip bones, thus "THE IN- 

DESTRUCTIBLE HIP CORSET" will be found "Flexible, Comfortabl. 

auJ Supporting" to the form of the we»rer, while it is durable and econom. 

ical heyond all others. BLANCH A RD & QUETILLON'S CORSETS 

Fit the Body, and not the Body the Corbel' 

BLANCHARD   &  QUEVILLON, 
Agent for the Indestructible Cor.et, Nichols' Block, Spencer, Mass. 

THE 
MISS   E. 

PIANO, 
A.    BATTLES, 

From the New England Conservatory of Untie, 
Iio«t n, will take pupilf for instruotim so the 
Piane. 

L<a*>ng giren ta claues or slmrlv at a no ler 
ate prloe. Fur particulars pleoo call at the 
naideaoe of W.  C. lleniis, 63 IMeasaut Mreet 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COITAUK HOUSE in 1 Lot, near 

Cherry St.    One of the but  locatioat  in 
town.   Trice Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
Ittf SUN OFFICE 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

Pease 
LOUIS FRIENDLY &  CO., 

Hardware Goods at Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

I Marsh & Pease 5 

^ Bright, Brass, Blued,   Jappanned and 714  MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER. 

Have now in store a fall assortment of Suiting and Overcoats 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are sellino' at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolen 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OVHK- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the same 
by selling them at fast season's prices, which will be a savin"' of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the yeaf, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thankfully, 

ZaQUIB FRIENDLY c£ CO., 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23— ly 

JOSEPH MOULTON, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWELER, 
And Dealer   in 

American Watches, 
Gold and   Plated Chains, Cameo, 

Mosaic and Roman Sets, Pins, 
Earrings, Buttons, Lock 

ets and SOLID GOLD 
KINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND    . 

PLATED WARE 
Ofal kinds, and ercry article suaranteod to   be 
as represented. 

AND PRICES AS LOW AS 'I HE LOW- 
ES'!. 

Joseph Moulton, 
o31  MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTER, 

(Successor to Moulton & Pike).      4—11 

WKNBKRG BROS. 
Invite A(tenliun 

TO A FULL LINE OF 

WOOLEN GOODS. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF HEAL ESTATE. 

Y^y virtue of a power of sale contained 
tn a certain mortgage <leetl given by 

Patrick Butler to Asa B. Watson, dated 
August 1st, 1S74, and recorded with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 933. page 458, 
and for a breach of tha condition contain- 
ed in said mortgage deed and pur- 
suance of the authority contain- 
ed therein, I shall seil at public auction on 
the premises in the Northwesterly part of 
Leicester, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
December, A. D. 1880, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, that certain 
tract of land situated in the Northwester, 
ly part of Leicester, bounded on the South 
East and South West by Town roads, on 
the North East and North West by land 
of Richard Sugden. 

Terras Cash, 
ASA B. WATSON, Mortgagee. 

Spencer, Nov. 18, 1880. 4—6 

Ladies' Knit Jackets with Sleerss. 
Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jacket, 
Knit Sbawls and Scarfs. 
Knit Hoods. 
Felt Skirts. 
Children's Ulste-s in all Stylej and colors. 
Children's K nit Hoods, Capes and Bonnets. 
Children's Mittens ind Scarfs. 
Iniants' Knit and Crochet Sacques. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Socks. 
Carriage Kobes and Cloaks. 
Zephyr   Wool.  Shetland    Wool,    Gerraantown 

Wool and Woolen Yarns. 
White and Colored Saxony. 

35 7 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

FlliS,FIRS FIRS. 
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1881. 

FOR SALE! 
2> BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a tew rods from the New School 
Uouse.   Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHV   CASEY, 

MM On the Premises. 

ALVHT HYDE, 
Denier In all kinds of Lnmher.  Michigan Pine 
I'M   . 

sion Timber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 
Dlmen- 

on Timber.   Li 

June 1st, ISM).        33tl 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brookfield. 

OCli ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The present season we propose to 

beep a larger stock of FUR GOODS than ever 
before, and would call the attetitiou of the pub- 
lic to some of the articles which we shall keep in 
stock. 
Ladies' Seal Sacques, Ladios' Muffs, Collars and 

Boas in Seal, Utter.  Beaver, American Sable, 
Kiver Sable. Astrachau, imitation Seal,  Coney 
and in Fancy Furs, amon^ which are Leopard, 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Grebe, Ermine, Ac, Ac. 

Children's Fur Sucques and Sets in all kinds of 
Fur which is generally  made for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Gloves. 
Uentlemen's Caps and tiiov^s in Sell,    Otter, 

Beaver, and Nutria Fur. 
Uentlemen's Fur Coats, a very large stock in 

Finland Seal, Wolt and Buffalo, from the cheap- 
est to the Snest grades. 

ltobes and Blaukets. 
Fur K'>bes, the largest stock in the city, in- 

cluding some elegant Black Bear Kobes, Hudson 
Bay Wolf and Finland Bear, eox, Coney, Japan- 
ese in Biack, White aud Gray. A large stoek of 
Lined and Unlined Buffelo Kobes, Carriage 
Robes and Horse Blanket* In all grades. 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies' Garments oa hand 
and cat from skins, any width desired Ladies* 
Soal Sacques fitted, repaired and let do* n. All 
kinds of Vn 
workmen. 

ur work done to order by experienced 

Highest prices paid for Shipping Far*.  3—11 
An examination of stock and priees is solicited. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STUEET,   WOECESTRR. 

STORES AND OF- 
FICES 

TO    LET . 
APPLY TO DR. FONTAINE, CorawKof CttMtaat 

and Kim Streets, opeuc- r. si 

.' 
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CLAYTON SECRET; 
OK, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

A  STORT IFOUHDED  ON  ACTUAL OCCURRENCES 

RY 

J~TttjIA.TSr  a-   JSTOE, 

Author of "Drstiny," "Prairio Flower." 
"Blackmail," ere. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

HE    IflSMNO     LErrEB-TINUICATED- 
COMI'iXION    UX1H.THDENH 
NOT WHAT I AKM'ME." 

HEKSELF- 
■CECILS 
"I    AM 

Once i 
'lay to i 

the. bn 

more established i„ her boms, Cecil 
Clayl°"  lr""      rl.„.k its diwrinw, in 

I'eol  Lai.pi.rr time*.    The  bisk  was 

"led  with  such foud memories ot   th, 
purled parent. 

He 
eicit 

de- 

, toy dear, -I wln; 
•MB-sed, this time, her lips. 

''I have so much to say!' 
smiling sadly. 

.A8""!*'" fme down th« r»th and hand- ed Mrs. \veekg a teiegrnph digpatoh. 

. She released the fair hand, tremblinely 

The message was from Tom Black. 

ihJ^     ?llt-'   he wrote-    "Ask  »">r <°i 
the letter gwen at midnight.    Use it." 

Ihe queer epistle seemed to increase the 
w^ws agitation. Her whole frame trem! 
bled with emotion; her face became S- 
she reeled backward, and only saved herself 
from fuHing by grasping a stout sapling861 

Had Cecil Clavton but '-- 
message meant!   It was ligat-u was lov 
the widow's heart! J y 

,'*°2 are il'-'" c»'ed the heiress, 
ill!    she   exclaimed.      "Far   from    it 

th..intelligence I hold in my hand would 

f^iim6 ,8uPreme'y h«PPy-    Miss Clayton 

Z™b _he,r V°:Ce fe" iDto low« to"es- 
you have placed yourself in my care, thu? 

giving me authority to question vou on al 

1 wish first your attention for a lew 

slie said, and I for piwrone* * irew.   i 

rmurmuredCecil,    pZS^&^££$ 

^rntive, etc., and he came to sayT^iag 

"How sudden!" cried the belle 
•Rather, Mrs. Bnrrill—rather " 

"It is quite cruel in you to take yourself 
off TO unceremoniously. You'll offend 
everybody.    I'm astounrted'" Ud 

Disjointed would have been the moat 
appropnate word. Mrs. Bnrrill had ■££? 
gled hard to win a second husband, but tft 

not uudersund wh/Wdtot fif fiffi 
her charms.   She had  received some hall 

BltUEDIMCi FBOIU AKAB HlRBs. 

As size is a condition sine qua turn for 
SPENCER 

BUmpjIRECTORY 
SPENCER THE OKCHESTHA. 

n,!n «!• u ° \la- a secoDd h«»band, but th, 

ut sapling.        I d^Xs tXX'^ 

Warsaw grw ^MS? S Eldridge was her choice—Mr 
EMndge's   pocket-book-and   she   fancied 

moTrn "TT"' j:UtIee- How ^e shoutd mourn if her heart's affection «„„ <._.. 
quited! 

^Jiost purposes in England, I feel that some- 

thing needs to be said on that head. I 

have every reason to believe that pure Ara- 

bian produce, bred in England, will in the 

first generation reach the height of fifteen 

hands two inches. I have at present in my 

stud farm a yearling colt, measuring already 

fourteen hands two inches, although his 

dam is hardly that height,  and  I  believe it, , 

to be a fact ihat cross-bred from an Arabian    JS- *^   ^^ZZ^T 

sire is always taller than the mean height of _ CTillinrraT~ 

sire and dun.    That this should be so seems I «RS- T    M. JOHNSON, Marsl 

E. L. JAYNES,  Photographer,   ovBr 
-^^L^f^^Zj^* Store, M.I,. St. 

©tocrra. 
I believe it   CUMMINGS Jb BUSS De 

- , Flour   " 

GEORQE A. 

m 
Office 

■r disturbed .uiml kept her feverish and 
en. bhe fear.-il the plans of her nn 

known friend c.uld not be SUCO4M 

Failure seemed   to mark  every effort   id 

fi°onblSCUhrT' T th6 '"ili-':-«4- 
";,, 8be,";'d uotntli'*<  denounced 

far 1    '        da"Jtt"ed hi's «PUt«tiou so 
lar  as  she  could,   she   now   re. retted     It 
would have afforded some *tirfa$?M 

1 be panacea for these repiniugs  was he. 

As she went about. 

there,   and ar lions  here   aud "• "■ :;'.su',er,,uteu'I»'P ""era 
duties ol   the ranging   the 

y_au interest in ihe welfare of an en- 

sonien-hat  uiismanaced   KOT ■ta.Cec.1 felt p1IZ,le,, that Hllfl 3d ^ 
SO livel 
tire str 

The ehidiugs .Mrs. W 
ebulliiious of temper 

What  even   Clam Coles would 
dared to do   Mrs. Weeks did with in 
bhe asserted the anil,,,-,.,. „.-  Ulty- 

ks gave her for her 
were taken thankfully. 

not have 

utes." *"*   a""y  mm" 

already! ^ " m"Ze' rei>'ied that she h(>d th»' 

lvmIilaV11 hifitory' deftr' known to but few. 
"ill you let me tell you it?" 

'vAnything to please you, madam." 
Mrs. Weeks drew her down upon the rus- 

tic bench in the summer-house and sat be- 
S1C16 ocr. 

"Promise that you will listen patiently 
1 promise." J' 

thi'^ y??u0t """'R'"'strange, my dear, 
that I should be so careless of events? Is it 
not a wonder to you that I should giv0 up 

stilt t0 ?°T t0 Ulis Pkce lvilh "" entire 
stranger, who has without hesitation accept- 
ed  my professions of good will?   In fact 

his^ndf0'^'0 HT'"1 hUn"la -P«-ience, his sudden friendship?" 

Afrl1   wnJ,0t   c'm'PT'bem\   your   n 
Mrs    Weeks.    Stranger  things   have   hap- 

woml hlKSUdde?'y-forraed "W bet«ePn 
women    though   I  acknowledge  I  am   too 
much given to placing reliance on th. 
lses of others." 

heart's affection  were *unre" 

hn* \ d°nu W'sh t0 8°' mv denr Mrs. Burri 
biUbealth cannot be neglected," responded 

The belle sighed. 

"May you fully recuperato!   Pray make 
noi mistake ,n your route; be careful aeto 
the places you visit." w 

wilib«hK"t
iDdeC(i; '"y. first st°PPing-place will be Boston, a very favorable city.'' 

of n ?.°8ton' to Mrs. Bnrrill's mind, was 
of all etiee the loveliest. Her husband- 
she bad worried him to death-nlways felt 
horrified at the mention of it, and kept a 
good distance away. After his' demise she 
discovered that she could not retain' the 
stj le of former days and remove to her much- 

h.,  ^Ub, t0°,' a,1,i she decliirei1- «o Wself that it broke her heart. eiseir, 

hef"set"1"66 ,'earH S,''e ha<1 kcP' P"ce Witt hei    set -now, 1L the middle of the fourth 

eh nts' d" mmr*'.' 8r°Cere'' -ine ner- Chants dress-makers', and a dozen other 
bills of various sorts. 

so seems 
to me quite  unaccountable.    The  Arabian 

of fifteen hands is not a big pony but  a lit 

tie horse-little  only   through  the   circum- 

stances of his breeding, and ready  at  once 

to   develop  as  nature,   under kindlier  «- 

fluences, intended him to do.    It ffiny 6eem 

a paradox to say it, but I believe   size to be 

no less a quality of the racing  Anazeh than 

speed.    The English race horse of   1700    if 

we may believe  Admiral Rons,   was  under 

fifteen  hands  in  height, being  then 

have shown, by no means a 

i's BUH.K, 

13     ' 
Mechanic Street 

SI'KHCKK CORNET BAND-20  Pieees 

MA V I^kirSDHUiTsTOiiEl^n 

^band to-pay'tl^.rS1;^^ 

ho authority of a guardian 
Cecils rooms had i 

ing  her absence 7;rtnedlSEfb"ld"r 

was as she bad left it. 
One day, shortly after her 

crything 

e prom- 

"And has no thought of my eagerness to 

., wy,?U
T
hapPy e"Uswl y°a to marvel?" 

Well  I can scarcely answer in the nega- 
tive, madam. 

return, while 
n^ng a portfolio of engmv,ngsa'lZr 
wnicn had been Iviuc under it   «...  i       ■    ,' 
off, and fluttered I tL^arpet'   4etS 
H up and tossed it carelessly on the mantll 

^nTtheal7>,iniDgJne "^W posing that, through oversiirlit uF.„ i„ i     ' 
elaiwi?hat

th! iuv:s *%&%»&.ne" it, tell with the address down 

bee^ofer0''06'' that'"e seal had never 

oPlIdt"
e0fmiSSivingSeized^'«8he 

"DEAR CEOIX: 
;o 

Dee: 

-(I trust vou 

thousand miles away, I will Sen i8 " 
*de. Unless such an eve „ ' " , ° y°"r 

as I dread to write it, I fear   "■ T     ' m"Ch 

can never 

God bless and ^ou'to Hi,, °W"   d"rliDff- 

pun   meet.    Farewell, 

ft 
;ain re- 

mself. 
"PHILIP." 

were separated forever "and 1 v       1 ey 

« Bhe had ever bcfoVe'uou  ,e "^7.,^ 
tion for  him, she  did not  ,l„„i t   .        

e" 

^rdol^^e^K^r^S 
^oa,,^„e^^b°;;V^^'«her- 

"hilityofmarriaglhad":,    d  f r ^ P<K' 

.he might u„t have su^^^l^h 'did'1"'00' 

pass^/-.8 oottef'Tt81"!^1-1^ 
That samJe .lay  wh  e shl sat in tT <l0"e:' 

bhe  bad  been  tying „„ „ l,rn..cn  ,     , 
growing near by, and bad fust „ ti ™, t'""'1 

cec^^rtip^w-K; 
"Why, my dear 

claimed the widow 
log!" 

"Over   my   wickedness 
wicked, am I not?" maciam.    I  ,uu 

"No, I cannot consider von «,.  ,r r 
the literal meaning of the' word '* lZT 
soothing answer     "Ton   I,,, 

habits. ^Now. if yon' w„,„d Imikr; e"""' 
dante of s01„u g„„d friend-Vlis" (•„ , 
instance,  who is ohl,.,- than   , „ s 

to» Men considerable of the world     ,,'v 
^hejp'ul.    Itisthatlwishyol/w.',';: 

.Or^se?1 "1;UI""r he,'""1?- -'-'  C 

I have done all  to relieve your young 

blasted mine Little penetration is needed 
to discover that you are suffering from 
causes more than could be occasioned by 
the trouble you have brought upon yourself? 
Hi t it is unnecessary to dwell on that. You 
will avoid further trouble by listening to 
what I have to say. In the first place I 
have to tell you that I am not whVtTas' 

Cecil started, but did not interrupt 
•My name is not Weeks.    I   am 'one  of 

those unfortunate women  who sorter from 
no fault of their own, but throng), the t ■ cT 

ls7tefldU,wif^iSW0f°'hl-    '"-t 
eHI„mn,ed

1.ately a train of "'ought was start- 
ed n the heiress mind? Was n<,t her own 
mother deserted? 

"Long years ago, I was a happy wife 
>>o cloud overcast the horizon of n,y"life till 
a serpent stung my husband, and poisoned 
him against me. In vain I craved a hearing 
Passion and jealousy were arrayed my asent 
ni.es, and I was cast upon the cold'm rd s 
ot the wor d, alone, without the privilege 
even of taking with me my bitle babe'" 

"How marvelonsly like what Jared'Clark 
told!   thought the girl. 

"It nearly broke my heart, but  I deter 
mined to bow before the chastening rod   nd 
hve down the base calumny of n, ", ,™   c , 
tor.    Years fled, and no litiir, 
ness.    Debarred from 

my child, as she grew   .      ,   Df,.a„   to fear 

ne^'er see her. 

vous. 

And the man of her choice was going to 

J,T"t0DI\ Sbe   exd"»ned,   clasping her 

youi taste,     ion could not do better     Tim 
people are so cultured -so refined'" 

■lucre is only one thing I  have against 

bak'd'tlnsr^0   ^   "^   b™d^ 
The belle simpered. 
"How witty!" 

"I did not intend to be   for r«i.ii„ T 

deadly opposed to the combing  ^^ 

beans!"US; J Ca" °™look ,he brea''. but the 

"There are some evils we can bear for ti,«. 
sake of the good, Mr. Eldridge " *" 

Very true;   our standing in societv de 
manns sacrifices whirl, to the plebeian would 

c^sITSa tb'*'    Ri,sJy  thenlidde Classes and  the poor who mourn over nettv 
annoyances.    There is but a single circum 
stance ,n my life whirl, agitates m<  ' 

sigh        "re 1UCity' JIr- Hdridger-Mlth a 

in eve1rvth,i,?"mStar° CaMes dissatisfaction 
m everything, my dear madam. I am sadlv 
discontented.    I   have  ne,.l,.,.(i,i  .  , - 

SrssKi^ --:''-"" 
Thewidow saw the crisis.    She might go 

as I 

pure   Arabian, 
whereas immediately after  the   infusion  of 

Dnrley blood he rose to sixteen   and   sixteen 

two inches.    The soil and climate   of  Eng 

land will, I doubt not, do now   what 

then, and I think it   i 

castle who remarks,   "Ther 

having too small horses   in  England    since 

the moisture of the climate and   the fatness 
of the laud rather produce horses too large » 

^either do I doubt   that   in   Arabia,,   cross- 

breeding   a   like   re.-uit   will be   obtained 

L. F.  SUMNEK,   D 
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p. m. 

c. 

rugpist.      (,()e|1 

ni  from 4 to o 

it  did 
the  Duke   of  New- 

OffK 

Lastly 

purity 

sports i 

breeder; 

that 

i-ult   will be 

!ias tin's in   his   favor as 

likely,   from   the   real 

•   to   get  those strange 

, ich   are   the   curse   of 

offspring,     recalling 
1 »"t a  stainless   pedi- 

'ian may be   trusted to 
lpr his own image, and 

fa particular   type.     It   will 

breeder  of  Arabians 

'less   f0r  any  purpose 

as I hey say,    "to have 
e   run   in  a hansom." 

Whether Ue be.brcd a race-horse or not, the 

Arab will always find a   market  as  long  as 

cavalry ,s used in England or on the   Conti- 
a cl 

the Arabian 

He is less 

of his bloo, 

>t nature n 

S misshape: 

some ancient stain i 

gree. The true Aral 

reproduce his kind a 

likeness, and 

rarely happen to tl 

that a colt is born u 

in the world, 

his   throat  , 

P.     <3ggj^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 
;e   -   '   -   -    Marsh's Buiidinq I 

MAIN 8TRKKT 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

£*lM»Jo^i*a|»9a(>r, 
A»IES liLOCH, 

-   •  -      -      MASS 

•'<>  call   in   t.l,o  forenoon I 

Snencer Siriu 
0«lce at Spone^N^ 

Money dertoslted nnTTsT.r ail«. 

•'l»«=e<l on !„,". i?1'-'  If»oiZ" drawni will be r„ 
iLT. t0',al is «'60ti, 
Banking hours-!, to 

urday afternoons fr, 

UBI««re,tA'i 'i»«t»i* 
osce, nig 

12. BnclltnJ      . 
p„"'Mltoa.    W4-   OpeM| 

SIDsj?i 

CUMINS 

8PENCEH, 

•»-For Sitting   „1< 
Cbpecially wii.fi child 

sisunjors acres ol i„n,| «,, ■ i, I' ",r»m 2 
seod well of water lr it ' lh ho»aeani'h. "' 
og wood for tin"' Wm out ?' """ »4?S 

horse and cow.   ltoon,   „ i        -v on»UBl, tn\!* 

Juno3t. IFSO. »oathbrWM. 

shoe ra.ker 
at once. 

ft  T,   He JOIIhu 
ZHSB. 

JOHN 
RAN, 
I,MIM 

»tl 

'   O'GART 
UEALEH   IN ' 

cp 

( l'i rs Ladies'anil Uhiblren's  Tr 
Lntrlmue.1   Hats   and      Uonnets, 

leathers, flowers & 

mod 
Kibhl 

VERY    lAtW 
at 

HKSC'ES. 

Maine, Pennsylvania and v„ ^- Groe„; AS V
a
eJo»t 

Varii 'gated 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &i Trimifled 
To orde and on reasonable 

It.     He 

to Boston alter all. 
"Life is full  of failures 

she said, meekly 
Her   ■ 

Mr 

r of the dark 
visiting or writing to 

as she grew up. 1 began to 
that in tins world I should 

Oh the agony of knowing her to be alive 
and craving f, mother's loVe and care but 
kept from her by groundless prejudice' 
At last alter many, many years, c,Zi mv 
release from silence, and I can c aim h« ft,? 
my own-give her the fathomless reasu J 
for which she has prayed " "cu-sures 

brSt1 WaS S°bbi"g aH if her llcart wo,ll(3 

Eldridge, 

visitor indulged in a meaning smile 
Ah,   delicacy   forbids  your  asldu     th, 

meaning 0    mv remark     m.n 71     U 

misunderstand.'' " J0U lam" 

"I am too stupid, sir, to put the rieht 
stniction  on  it!"  she  laughed 

f have not your keen insight  ' 
"Then  I must  tell you that 

consumed by love." 
Up in  the air went the 

hands. 

"How singular!" 

"Yes  my dear Mrs. Burrill.  love for vou 
Long, long, have I treasured " 
you   might one   day   be 

cap horse to breed, doing 

«lloU lmt would starve an English thor 

oughbrod, aud requiring less stable work 

from his docility. Above all, whatever dis- 
eases he may acquire in time, he starts 

with a clean bill „f health, inherit,',, 

of these weaknesses of constiludon which 

"><■ I our present racing stock.    Uo endures 

now 

none 

n the Latest Sly 
terms, 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to olihr.    Also 

Stamping for 

Still _ 

e 

nervously. 

I am being 

belle's bejeweled 

3 for you. 
the hope that 

and 

to 1, 

und, 

■acmg stock, 

"«res heat,   fasting  as   plenty, 
m''li WOTk aS illle>»'--     Nothin,  comes 

cold a,   he endures heat,   f 

n   amiss.      For 

heaven can we 

tiuttuith Century. 

comes 

what other creature 

«iy   so  much?—The 

WHICH iKK-foit, 

Kuil,roi<lei,   „„,]   Brnldin« 

OliSTIiWJI FEA71IEHS VUItLEI). 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SPENCEE. 
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JAS. & II. IS. CAPEN 

ROOPDSG SLATE 
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Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting 
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 SPENCER    *-* 

FUMlTUiF 

Are prepared t 
of trade at Prices 
this or any 
a specialty of 

WALNUT. 

il.v Kvcr.vt.lu,!-  in  t|10lr  Mll(. 
I, cannot |ho   unuorsold   in 

make 

0 
AS 11   AND 

PA1KTJ 

strang 

tnnot it 
i   town   and 

II without a 

our old universiti 

most rightly,   held 

or from our  metro- 

mine.    That ho P6 

"And —and yon will 
Mrs. Weeks, aud I shil 
Don't-don't,   I  beg' 

o away from here, 
see you no more' 

mother!    She is uoVueadlfthe"   Sim Ll 
a. deserted wife!" 

In her 

n sweet confu- 
tomeo's outstretched 

dd 

wl ">t is the matter?- ex. 
■iou have  been weep. 

mada 

■•jiu- 

lor 

paroxysm she flung herself unon 
ho lady's breast, where she lav the lu° 

tears streaming down her cheek.' 

Passing her hand caressingly over thr 
bent head, Mrs. Clayton, ,n tones s.o,v 

now and overflowing" with love, answer! d''V 

caL^mZ&F^*?* ^ 
whom I L,?    I anfyoui m, th ,■'    v,!::iCe,Ve 

lamented mother1" m"t^'--J»urown, 

c;zitiT
bu of si,eciL' Nii'eu-' % 

proof of tlmladysshdem;;,;™t«iH sufheent 

CHAl'TER XXIII. 

never be quenched.    I rignter and b,"  n'U 

!'burns wit), eaoh succeeding da, '  't^t 
'ave  you,   or  my bfe is a blink- Remt 
meaurl    swearlwil,(ilken,y,ift!:. 

KefUSl' 
. the belle hung her head i, 

(ion, and sidled into   ]; 

arms with a faint shrie 

There was an exchange of car 
e bargain was effected 
"What a fool!" rtrowlnd n.n m 

or to himself,     "iq   So ,   ' .', fey   """" 

I have secured her money I" eruU01' 

the resses,  and 

When we feel ill 

send for the doctor x 

Rectory whether he cures the sick by rig* 
of a degree from one of 

Where "good form" 

as precious as learnin 

poli.au Faculty, where   the   degree   implies 

J-^dwoiIc.orfromtlienLhernt!! 
leges, where superintendence of the  under 

8-hiate and his direct clinical teaching Is 

caned on with great 2eal.     If  the  strange 

»JJ man has a diploma, ho has as much 

"ght to amputate a limb, on the strength of 

^'-which involves no   exan,ination   ,n 
surgery, as if he held th 

Koyal  College  of   Surgeons   of 

requires,   after 

And <r, 
where. 

lor market ,a U,e state,    w 

LOUR, 
ow as can be louail else- I ff) arantce price 

All kinds of 
Parlor Mis, 

MEW-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Also 

HT^-Y   Sc   STHAW, 
Wo are agents for 

MARBLE AND 
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Bradley's Snper-PJiospliate   h BED L
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grated Steckliriil.e Manuros a„d 'e.he, | p? C0>lM0X L0U> 

Easy 
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I Always on hand.   Ooods .i„ii„ „  ...... pnr( 

ffl 

0 
T A. IB L E S, 

of the village 
"Itf, 

(j'oods delivered 
JAS. u II. H. CAPffx,' 

Elm   Street. Spencer. 

which 

Ire Fellowship of th, 

;land. 

P. 

XGES 

Chairs, 
t>   PATENT 

mm & m, m.Reclinia,  Ckir, 
th oi-ough 
of sur; 

tor in Fi 

practical and i 
years'   work. 

DEALElts   IN 

,ery. 

[TO  BE CONTINUED] 

THE WIDOW BUIHilLL RF.CEIV 

rnoi'os.vL — VILLAINY'S IO 
HS AN rSEXPKCTrD 
-Sl-I-IIATION. 

"ARTKII   I.i: IIATTI.E." 

A colored individu«l,""whose left arm was 

~K, jas soliciting a small loaning 

Yok and in recommendation of himself he 
staled that he lost his arm llf(e, 

in the Wilderness. 

"Was it in the fight ? " 
"No, sal 

matters   bet- 

Still, the   evil 

the  highest 

the   battle 

I scientific knowledg, 
■I'hey order these 

ranee and Germany. 
is not so   crreat   nu   ,'t o^eat;  as   it   seems 

fcisnotalis.namandcoinmonsense, 
^^Wness are not incompatible with 

■ 1 >oi degree. Moreover, any doctor 

worth consulting will   be   found   to po"^ 

t«the -correct thing" for ]jim (o olj_ 

«m,a,,d which   imply   that   he   has  really 
studied his profession 

joint scheme," that 

FFMITUR 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS 

that   ho 

As   for 

— The A thu 

the   "con- 

is a thing of the future. 

k'ets, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black     Walnut    Chamber 

Spring lie. di and Walnut   Extun 
MAITItESSlis 

sion   J'alilu 

~reY?onSsUoe th7ktS Wh'Ch -TO'1 'l0 -4 

•ue earthly f>V^? keP,,,1,,g ot ftnJi «till 

w-SMrTVM know* b-*«*y 
.uf«eX-^^-t^tobe 

fK^eSc^^^ 
.in'^Xaniom^^^-'eraved 

.'S'!1 we havf no secrets, Mrs. Weeks'" 
Ihat is scarcely likely     \v„ „     V 

bem-and often sorrowful one       ""   haVe 

he 

treasure bo: 
iress, and  i . 

To return to Jared Cluk 
Finding Cecil had felt the city 

to the residence of Mrs. Ibirrill " 
He felt sure that his nussim 

was in the possession of the h 
could not think she would ,,,.„,„,.. ,, 
coutenU to eflect his overthrow     Jf   "..:'     ', 
close quarters, and  pressed for mono, 
obtain which he would be oblig, d   o    ■ ' ,., 
himself at u,, bank, which he ^red     , h 
Owing to badspecnlatio, „, his H,u,c,     ,   ■ 
embarrassedaud needed i,m,,e.l. ,,,.,,.    ' 
to save  them   from   wreck      I\ir',vl '•    "" 
had almost stranded him.    Every m^'"' 
attended by fear.    He tcarce7kne      " ™ 
er to remain or fly. 

Something desperate mi 

it was arter defiant 
a powerful hot time,   I   tell   ,.'B! 

flew  aroun'   like   snowflakes    de 
roared, an' I 

half day." 

Ihit was 

De   balls 

cannons 
spected to be killed   for a hull 

"But 

"No, sah 

"But! 

you were not hit ? " 

I'spected to be, but I wasn't.• 
low did you lose your arm?" 

I lost it arter the battle, sah." 
In what circ, 

u lint is homo without 
dill,Iron have Cough 

nimby?    Many 
glis anil Colds just ni 

UNBERTAKIKTG. 
We have the l.ar4cst Aosurtlnent ,.r 
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*V   Feaihem,  tom- 
III«»II      Furniiui-e 
ofevery descrip- 

lion. 

uirrj 

Q 
4 
H 

0 
► 
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PICTURE   FRAMING   AND 

Ul'HOLHTEHlNQ. 

Wo have the largest 

Dil, 
Imvo 
relics. 

diggers 
truck   an 

at   Noblfisville,    hid 

American     elephant..' I 

ew wheth- 

"ie,or the 

•ulled Miss Coles-    *,„. V ,.tiad Jou o«n- 
"peakof it.' 

You have 

But I have no*' right to 

^Tl'iSX'JZ^'"'- "- 

»u?" 7 H Joa "• n,y 8"»ia- 

Mrs. Weeks had won. 

Prisoncell-acrimina'i'sem/'^Srhi 
conscience was, ha could not help shrinking 
rom the grip of the law. It meant o" 

than mere imprisonment-it me' t „ 
downfall of all his „Tand scheme The 1 

outlive0 IlT'i;lTn-02,tWhioh ho C0«W nol 
w lb ,i'    i ■ .''eclimug years woulc " 
with the bitterness of destitution 
by no hope of betterment.    Th, 

relieved 
ere seemed 

tte^^^J^H"". he was 

iii-stuncos ? " 

" Wa-al, sah, alide circumstances 
heard of was dat I had it 
saw." 

"When?" 

"Two years ago, sah." 

"And you call that losing   Tonr 

the battle of the Wilderness ?" 
"Yes, sab,"  answered 

man of color.    "I'se hard 

don't   want to  lie  to  you 

befo' dc bayle I'd say s, 
de battle." 

"Well, I gness  it  wi 

after a long pause. 

He went down for a d 

I eber 
cut off wid  a buzz 

arm after 

the   impecunious 
Up,   sah;    but   I 

H   I'd    lost    it 

but  it  was  arter 

said   the   man. 
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ALMOST YOUK3 AGAIN 

Will,y.."i."t'.le-'  W8S- "ffl'cted 

We cannot ,11  bo  cabi„ 

'voyageof life.    Some   must  be° 
the mast. 

the 
befi.rs 

i^bneurajgiaanda dull, heavy*iZ* 

r^-wflCKlJSkU Ki'llis«f ■*- Finish! 
thai 

wW,Ue.oU1«4er^d«lo"a'es lie The most manifest 
"ign of wifldom is cor.- 
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Apothecary 
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Items of Interest, 
Both the men and women of Pern have a 

graceful, gliding gait. 

The Dead Sea is so named from no livin<» 

object being found in it. 

Newspapers are printed in ten different 

foreign languages, including the Chinese, in 

Ban Francisco. 

In Germany and Austria eminent physi- 

cians are generally associated with private 

hospitals, of which they are often proprie- 

tors. 

The cost of living in Paris has increased 

so much that the American colony is 

smaller than at any previous time for twenty 

years. 

Languedoc-yellow pine-apple cloth hand- 

kerchiefs, with one corner ornamented with 

an embroidered desiyn in high colors, are 

elegant. 

The pace of the quickest trains in Eng- 

land is greater by ten miles an hour than 

that of the quickest trains of any other 

country. 

A Norfolk man has invented a gas-metre, 

with a price-indicator attached, which 

shows in dollars aud cents tlio amount due 

for gas. 

The Postal Savings Banks in Italy take 

in twice as much money as they pay out, 

the institution being considered safe and 

convenient by the people. 

At Buffalo, Max 'Waller, while going down 

into a well to clean it, fell to the bottom and 

was impaled on a largo stick, which went 

completely through his body, Ho got out 

without assistance, and was alive at last ac- 

counts. 

A couple of lovers went together from 

Kipon, Wisconsin, to Fon du Lac, and tele- 

graphed back to the girl's parents: "May 

we get married? Please wire consent im- 

mediately, as ceremony will be peformed 

this evening anyhow. 

A barber of Mystic ltiver, Ct., can breathe 

for a time without the use of mouth or nos- 

trils, as communication is kept up between 

his lungs and the atmosphere through his 

ears. That this is the case, he gives demon- 

station, when indulging in a cigar, by ex- 

haling the smoke through the same chan- 

nel. 

It may interest the drivers of banged- 

tailed horses to know that a "two-wheeler," 

with a hood on it, is the most fashionable 

vehicle for gentlemen's driving in London 

at present. The hci'.d, which is always car- 

ried down, and should lie nearly flat, gives 

a great amount of style and character to the 

ordinary gig. 

B()UAKTNU AlfC'OL'.NTM. 

"I 'spose j'ou have heard of Doctl* 

Amesbiiry, haiut you '<"—"I never have." 

"■Well, then I'll tell you. One day I 

met the doctor oven in Sinikin s shop, bay- 

ing groceries. It was awful cold. I felt a 

a little hoarse, and my tongue was rather 

furry; so says I, my head feels a little 

achish like; what do you think I'd better 

do?" 

Kays he, "Friend 3., the best thing you 

can do is go straight home, and soak your 

feet and take a sweat, 'cause if you don't 

you might have a fover." 

Says I, "Doctor, I was just thinking a 

sweat would do me gooif, and now I guesH 

I'll do it." So home I went and drank 

a bowl of tansy tea, and if I didn't sweat j 

like a beaver, it's no matter. The next 

morning my head was as clear as a bell, 

and I was well again. 

Well, a day or two afterward I met the 

doctor, and says he : 

"Neighbor S., I have a small bill against 

you." 

I looked at him, and says I. 

"A bill ?" and says he: 

"Yes, a   bill   for   advice,   yon   know   at 

Simkin's shop tho other day." 

What do you think he charged ? Why, 

one dollar for telling mo to go home and 

take a sweat. 

"Well, doctor, ".says I (because I would 

not appear small, you know), "it's all right, 

and I'd bear it in mind." 

Well, a few days after, ihe doctor was 

passing by my door in his chaise, and some- 

how or other one of the wheels got a littlo 

loose; so says I : 

"Doctor, if you don't   drive   that lynch- 

pin in an inch, tho wheel might come off." 

Says he: 

"I thank you," and he drove in tho   pin. 

aud   just 

^nw, wholesome, nutritions and gtfmo 
luting without intoxicnting mo Malt 
Hitters. 

_ . «♦>   —— 
A   Meiinonile nt Ynnkton, thinking he 

hud (ho Hiiall-pox. tlii-il of fright. 

MEDICAL MEN 

nrononnco Dr. Grosvonor'a Rollonoilyno 
I'ot mis PI isters a reliable external 
remedy for disease ninl piiin. In It tire 
combined the pain subduing propertied 
of the Belladonna :m<l the speedy counter- 
irritant ingredients of ilie Cnpsicin 
l'lnsler With them are imiled purified 
■libber. 'Ihe Hellanodyne plaster ,,f Dr. 
Orosvenor is less liable to ilelorho-jifh,n 
than I hose of olber nmiiiifmhii i ,■-. nod 
relieves rheum nl ism, sci.-ilir;,. muf .!_■. ,. 
lur.g anil chest nil men Is a nil :,ll otln i- !..r 
which on outward reniedv is suitable. 
Sold by O. Wentherbee. 

Flotilla    has   secured   12,000  to   15.000 
immigrants in two years. 

THE POPOLAK DEMAND. 

So groat bus been the popular demand 
for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort 
thai i: is having an immense sale from 
Maine to California. Some have found it 
inconvenient to prepare it from the dry 
compound. For sucli Ihe proprietors now 
prepare it in liquid form. This can be 
procured at thu druggists.' It ha,', pre- 
cisely the same effect as the dry. but is 
very concentrated, so that the dose is 
much smaller.—[Lowell Mail 

What Happened to 

MR. JOSEPH BEACH. 
Sltnie in ihe kidney expelled  after  u-i;i'„* 

l>r.     David     Kennedy's     ■'f,,avurite 
RciUL'tly" about two weelta. 

WORCESTER 
Business Director* 

TUK LARGEST ASSORTMENT OIT VISR 

G ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in th iit'iij- can l.e reen >t my 

REPOSITORY, 
38 and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORVESTElt. 

ur.it Mi v. c. i»i:u'HLK.vr 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER   *   WII.HOX   NEW   SEWING   MA 

CHINK. 
Tho   li^MeiO. easiest   running  mac! ine in   the 
wuHd.    L>>. not fail to see it holure you imrchuffe. 

OFFICE 5-.'o MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J   B. GARDINER. Agenj.   12-ly 
€ii AS. A. M*;atHIjL;c 

ATTOHNEV A.Vf) ( OUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 308 1 3 .l/i/ra Street. Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Hlock, Cor  Main and 

Elm   Slreds, 

23SI,3?I3JE1..   r-ly 

RECEIVED, 
Fresli BoYoifaM Fall Stjlcs, 

—AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
3SO .lliiiii .St.. Worcester. 

BUSH'S LITER PILLS. 
HEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TEhTI- 

M0NIAL8: 

FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worefc*«r. 
Wni-f-fdrer. June, lf7t. 

Ma. P.pdH-SiB:   I hare used jroar fcgMftftfa 
hiver Fill* in  my  finiiiy  for ft long time, aid 
cjfMi'Ier thfro au excellent family medicine. 

Tmlyyoure, JOSIAH PfCKSTT. 
FROM WM, MECORXEY. tmmrwij of gpeneer. 

v, tireestar, June,   If77. 
MB. p,rsr-I)EAR 8IB : Alter ^offering (or ter- 

ernl yean (at time* very gererety) with Siek 
Headache, J e< iLinenced tt>« use of your justly 
celebrated Liver J'ills. and 1 h*?e xlren them a 
fair trial and find rh.-m to be all you recommend 
them, JQ f.rot. nothing J can take or ever did 
u.ie, so f|uic*ly and thoroughly remore* the Palo 
:i II • t Terribl 3 fee tin ^D at sach times as yonr Pills. 
'I'if-) are snail but wonderful an1 powerful, and 
1 heartily r-wommend tiiem to all thus afflicted. 

Respectfully* your obedient servant,* 
Mil MECOKNET. 

WiM. BUSH,     PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front Stral,  Worcester. 

G. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester ?M V^ Piarmacy. 

said he. 

Well, I went into tho hor 

made a charge of it. When 

hgain I presented him thu bill. 

" Hallo 1 what on earth is thi; 

"Why, that's for advice." 

"Advice!  for what? " says he. 

" Why, for driving in your wheel pin, 

and I have just charged you a dollar and a 

quarter" 

"Well," says he, "tho difference be- 

tween your bill aud mine is just twenty- 

five cents." 

" That's all you owe me," says I. 

"Well, I'll bear it in mind," says he. 

But the doctor is as tight as a caudle 

mold, and I guess he is able to bear it in 

mind. 

Oilfi of the ni.;st reinurkubh; o.-Ui-s tinl 

have evur been brought to tIn; lionet; of 

the public, is that of Mr. J. S. lie.-u.-hol 

Si..no Ridge, Ulster Co., X. Y. Mr. 

I!e:i'.'h huil suffered since (Jet. 18, 187-1, 

from the presence of Calculus or S1 one 

in the light kidney. No less than seven 

met him.' physicians were employed nt different 

times, to whom Mr. Bench paid hundreds 

of dollars for medical treatment, willi 

only temporary relief from his agony. 

l>y thi! urgent solicitations of his 
friends lie was induced to try Dr. David 
Kennedy's "favorite Remedy"—experi- 
enced a marked improvement from the 
lirst day he began to use the medicine; 
on the 15th ot September ho voided 

could     be    passed 

TJIK iss-;vr S*I.M;E TOOKT 
5hieks& Teams, Hoard Horses 

OH 1IAVK < AHI'.IAUKs REPAIRED, 

IN WOUCKSTKK. IS AT 
HAHHINTzTON & BRO'S.i 
13, Xiau'l 37   i tntrul   sir. et.     Sncciiil   attunti.ini 
l""'l '•' "I invalid   K.-idinj;   T.an-ii.-nl  T-ams. 
N'-'iv Carri.i^e- and VV,i^..ns Built to Order .".Oy 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicine*. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigar*. 

1'erfiimery and Patent Medicine*. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
[leeinlly at all  hours. 7 jy 

TTTT5 A ''  IT    A?^T"'* OiAAu   ii,. AiuAvJ 
I'KALEi S  IS 

CO-, 

Furniiiu-e, Stoves & Ranges. 
1 louse Kurnisiiinu'-(iijniU. C'ropkery. (ila.ss, Be<l 
'lin,r, Ac, M^ttrt-sscs and Feather-Iie*U Ktsno- 
viiteil, Kntire UutUt.- fur Iloudekeepla^ as cheap 
;ii can ho fouii'l elsewhere. 10—iy 
AVv. 225 & 221 Main St.,   WORCESTER. 

WOKCESTfiR DYE   OOl'SE, 
80 rSoulhbiidirp St,, 

li.ive   the IKS! facilities.. Guanintc 
style of Work. 

A IAIOIKK BUY'S I.IiTTElt. 

a  stone  as   lar„ 
through the natural channel 

Mr. Beach concludes a long letter 
to Dr. Kennedy by saying: "It will 
always afford nie p.ensure to recommend 
the ■•Favorite Heniedv"' to those who may- 
be suffering from difficulties of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, or any disorders misinc; 
from an impure state of I ho blood The 
•'Favortc Remedy" is sold by all drug- 
gists. The Doctor's only address is Koii 
d int. N. V. 

'My 

^ 

who   wrote 

is   still   livine.   iu 

lie says he wrote 

tdiscoverp which cures by the natural process, 

ABSORPTION. 
I Ml!™?MM" i'!i1' Kidneys, IdntUler, Urinary 

It J,,'" ,,1,1"1 ^•'rvtiiia SjsKini, when nothing 
lu,S',5;.    "! r"p"l,,)"i"'lc t0 "ie imtlent, positive in 
lue«ecu,audtliu flrst cure for those painful and 

liiuch dreaded aflectlona. 

Diabetes aiitl Bright'a Disease, 
: »nlle_lt« cures of (irnvpl. n,„...   r>„.~.rn  „f 

inful 

ic liack' seein tuora 
imeuiliaclea than cases of natural healing. 

DELICATE FEMALES 
wrletlmsof 

of nature and mental 

Ihe lilartd... '■'^0i*91' Dr».P»y' Cntnrrh 
"'im,   , , t'li-,!r'';l,',l.llst . deposit,   Pninf 

liEJS" S.9",,,d »"'» >» Hie Hack seem Bit 

trlmili'i^'i.^a"tc<1,or Prostrated enerules, cansed 
rih% if, "''Us. I'0 abuse of nature and mental 
fH   r*1, 'IT,-",-:1:'''^""'! their Kreatest relief la 

mvtgorates the Invalid nad restores thi vigor 
of health. 

PAIN IN THE BACK. 

ttaVlWg'iY/^K^T'Vj^t'earof contradiction, 
Wnnani.ru,nm-VV        1 AD Is the only certain niul 
fonnaoeal cure for every form of this prevalent and 

olstresslugcomplalnt 
YOUNG MEN 

»raorTof,™,„T'iif;l,
,'""r<' W5'8!?11 debnity. ""■ °' 

«locloieant)Hr,nir,Pa'r:a.b)rUlecr,or8 of >'ou'" rSP, I ,tlon.to business or work, uiuy bo 
restored and manhood reguloed. 

">Sl,kvtn,ey,n,L'.d,,dne8 ,vh,c" aro <»ken  Into 
&wiTttaj ?f ">• •'tomKhTit'i.'» 

«™ theS' tofi,Spnt.rCUT? uf OI1L*complaint, they 

riacil of a]| ftri(l It RTIII  
gnintioctoi 
"".K've but 

more troublesome and permanent 

E#&s®i&&^-^*w* (lortoS"hiu.'Vt'i^!,,lu*"y Bavc n'euy times Ita 
«ffiten ""•'"ou'clnes and plasters, which at 

ootfearo harmV,$rJ,!?'M; 't can be used with- ra'«-  For"a|P
mf°nd,llulcertalu;yora permanent 

'n cblldS   iddld"l'»<l I'ur incontinence of urlno 

MM new (Ilscoverv ...i    ul    «1V1,|K » history of 

CAUTION "--——-'To,c'10' °- 
sent free. 
*EV PAL . 

.. P.(rt?LlS.t5 "!e. man'r worthless Kidney 

^,'t VAX a JilDAEV l'Al), and take no 

|Gt"HGE C.   GOODWIN    &." CO., 

Ganeral Aoenis,  Boston. 

|-»li *h.. e„„= "JJ?ir*- 'llcle!,r Prontln   ten  days 

MPMiiifi, v,"'<s,"",h"l",ain«'"s-w oulv vour 
?;rnl«M. Yo'i, 11"'*"*)» »»aj 'rom home 
M'-'Hricruus^af      °r

!t "' **n aa otl1"-'- 

""••BMhln   if,"" :'""; '"Id'-«" it oar..P   It 

The Kev. S. F. Smith, 

Country, 'Tis- of Thee," 

New town, JIassaehusettK 

the verses on a waste scrap of paper, one 

LUMIIU! day in February, 18o2, while at An- 

dover Seminary, and " had no intention nor 

ambition to create anything that should 

have a national reputation. 

His Celestial Highness Woo, of Hartford, 

who is in charge of the Chinoso students in 

the United States, sends his pupils home to 

be birched. Several of them are about to 

go back in disgrace, the chief culprit being 

T. C. Chung, a graduate of the Norwich 

Free Academy, who committed tho unpar- 

donable act of cutting off his queue. 

A Paris lady at a French watering.place, 

changed her dress nino limes a day. First 

sho douned a breakfast-gown, then a walk- 

ing-dress, and after that a yachting toilet. 

After this a tea-gown, a dinner-dress, a casi- 

no costume, and thou a careful eveniu" 

toilet for a select supper and card party. 

The Shastcrs, or Hindoo Scriptures, for- 

bid a woman to see dancing, hear nmsio, 

wear jewels, blacken her eyebrows, eat 

dainty food, sit at a window, or view herself 

at a mirror, during the absence of her hus- 

band, and allows him to divorce hor if she 

has no sons, injure his property, scolds him, 

quarrels with anolher woman or presumes to 

eat before he has finished his meal. 

It is reported that the famous profile of 

the " Old Man of the Mountains,"near Pro- 

file Lake, New Hampshire, is beginning to 

crumble, and it is feared that in the course 

of a few generations the lifeless yet living 

face, which has stirred the fancy of innu- 

merable poets, nrtists and dreamers, and has 

been a source of wonder to all tourists, will 

have fallen away into dull tradition. 

The Macou (Ga.) Messenger tells a won- 

derful story of how a mule killed a negro. 

The man was riding a mule to the town of 

Gordon. Just as the town was reached the 

hind legs of the mule without any provoca- 

tion whatever, were seen to fly into the air, 

negro shot upward about ten feet, and fall- 

ing upon his side on the earth, his body 

burst completely open. Ho died within ton 

minutes after the fall. 

Among tho steerage passengers on the 

Wisconsin was a woman thirty-two years of 

^ age, who had not grown an inch since sh« 

was six months old. Her head developed 

steadily, and is that of a full-sized woman, 

but the rest of the body is that of a baby. 

She cannot make the least noise with her 

mouth, but seems to understand all that is 

said around her. The father attributes hor 

misfortune to the influence of witches. 

I  am   just   fifteen   years  old,    and have 

saved up $500.     I want to tell the boys and 

girls among your rentiers how I  have   done 

it.    When I was ton years, father  gave me 

four  ewe   lambs   that   were   left without a 

mother, and said  I   might  have   them   and i 

their increase for  live   years,   and  then   ho 

would see   about  further   arrangement.    I 

got $8 for (ho wool next season aud they all 

had owe lambs, making eight sheep  at   the 

close of tho second year.    The wool brought 

me fUii that year, aud the increase   left   me 

with fifteen sheap.     This was  stocking   the 

farm pretty heavy, father said, but he didn't 

object.    I sold my father  my   twenty-eight 

sheep, and my wool money,   with  interest, 

makes .**.-,.     I sold live fat lambs  for  $15, 

which makes $100, and I have father's note 

for that.    The sheep I sold father  for   $o0, 

making $1150.     Three years ago father gave 

me a calf, which I sold last year for $30 ;  I 

have   father's   note for   that.    That  makes 

$180.    Four  years   ago   lather  gave   me a 

colt,   aud  it  turued  out  to  be  a splendid 

horse.    Father  sold   him   in   Pittsburg the 

other day for $a()0, and gave   me   his  note 

for that.    That makes $180.    I planted aud 

raised two acres of corn, all alone, last year, 

and cleared $10 on it, but $110 of it  I   took 

to buy a  new   suit,   leaving   me  altogether 

$.",00.    The  other   day   father  took all  the 

notes I had, and gave me one note for $000, 

at   ten  per  cent,   interest.    So you  see   it 

brings $.",0 a year.  Some boy may say, "Your 

father gave it all to you ; you   didn't  make 

it."    This is true partly;    but   I   made   the 

most of my chauco.s.    Father says he might 

as well have given  it one way   as  auother, 

and thinks this way will do the   most  good. 

lie says he don't see but what   he is as well 

off as though he hadn't given   me anything. 

It will be six years yet before I am   twenty- 

one, and I want to have a thousand   dollars 

to start on. and I think I can make it. 

I'ttPl'Lill   PRICES. 

Kid t.lnves Cleaned for G cents per pair 
llyed, for <1U   cents. 

Iiouble Shawls Dyed any color for 81 f»0. 
Hn;rlu slitwls Dyed any color. r>0 to 75 els. 
Ladies' Dresses .Jyed lor s*l, to *[  r>0. 
Ucnts'Overcoats Died and Pressed. $ I 50, 
Henls' Suits Dyed for {I 50. 
oonls' suit- Died and Pressed for $>. 
Coats Cleansed lor from "20 cents to SI, 
Pants CloauseJ or Dyed, 50 cents to Si •' Vests 35 

to 5nc' 
f'iano Spreads Dyed for tl; Tabledo., 60 to 75c 

.-team Cleansing, the best and   mu.-t   thorou'h 
and stuislaelory,   free   from   odor,   and   will   not 
fuleli dust as by i aplha process,     l.udies' suits- 
lived whole. H. ADAMS 4 SON 
>^:J           80 SouthliriilSe St , Worcester. 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
Cl,  5G3 

from a siniplo tropical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE KE.UEDY lor all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
hoily ror Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, ami all liltncultie* 
of the Diver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations, ami during 
Preunacy, it has uo equal. It restores tho or- 
iraiiB Ihat moke the blooo, and hunce is the best 
BLOOD PURIFIKB. It is the oulv known rem- 
edy chut cures Brteht's Disease. 'For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAKE DUBETES CUKE. 

For ss Io !jy druggists and all dealers at $1.J"> 
pei bottle Largest bottle in the market. Iry 
it II    II. WARN Kit, 

41—I.V ItOllIKSTKB,   N.  V. 

[Diiht and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

•J.)3 and over 55o, 5")7. 559 

MAIN ST., Frankliu .Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANCFACrCREItS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounses and Easy Chairs, In Plain and Ks.er 

Covers.    Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a fall a??ortLaent of Cuatom-Made Fnraitare 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW TRICES 

TJ  out of-town   patrons  to  cover   freight. 

Sold on easy Monthly 
-thy nut to apply a* ji; 

Instalments,   and   to   let 
rt poyiuent if purchased. 

B. UWBEIVCE 
liasjnst received from the leading importers ia 

New } ork and Boston, a very superior line of 

M& Elegant Hoods 
FOH 

SSTEY    ORGAN 
Tho best Fleet Or^an in the  World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

JOHN C. BATHES & CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston- 

• t'\v_th„ bniin.g;.   No  „„, wn, 
EMM   pa 

Porttan ',Ji»lii«.  37—if 
16l0«««Bn^osVc.N"^'   ' 

Pritla bath two seasons—a forward spring 

and au early fall. 

t:oi l.PN'T l!li I OIII.EIl. 

A Galveston darkey 1ms relumed from a 

business trip to I ho interior of tlio Stute 

very much disgutited. 

"Didn't you receive any oilers Io pick 

Dotton ?" asked a friend. 

"Yes, sich as dey was. A man offered 

me one-third ob de amount I picked, and 

when I looked at de field 1 saw for mvselt 

dat when it was all picked it wouldn't 'mount 

Io one-third, so 1 let? for homo." 

" You was in luck dat he didn't fool yer." 

" i'ou net I wan, .Sandy. .My refiuetie is 

til what sabed nie. I tell yer nil, se:id yer 

•hildrens to school."   - tin , ■t.Un Num. 

Musical Boxes in Great Viuiotv. 

Brass Hand Instruments, 

Violins, 

American Guitars Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 

Banjos from 8- upwards. 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 

Banjo, Zither find   Harp   Strings 

ant.) Trimmings. 

Acrordeons aud Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 

Foreign Sheet Musi.',  Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 

WHOESALE AND RETAIL. 

TUNIN'i .VNIJ HUPAIR'N ;   v S.'ilUULTV. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taj-lor s Iiullding.opposlte the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., "WOKCESTER. 

Furniture Covering o 

and Draperies. 
Particular attention is called to 

Persian, Turkish and Abeiiau Stripes, 

Imitation   Turcomans,   New- 

Patterns in Jute 

And other medium and low-prloed maten.il  tor 
Draperies and Hangings. 

This establishment is oneof the braneh stores 
of OLIVER DlTsox 4 Co., and possesses unequal- 
led advantages for tho importation of insttu- 
nients from the best manufacturers in Europe . 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT      H 355 MAIN STREET, (UP STAIRS) 

OLD MEETING  HOUSE, I WO ROES T E R. 

A new line of SWISS, GUIPURE and Nottin- 
ham Laeoa ha* lie.m opened tiiis dav. 
^MADRAS MUSLIN, by the pattero or by  the 

SCRIM, the newest  and cheapest   thins   for 
Windows. • 

We also take orders for LACE EMBROIDERY 
anilEMBKoIDKKRI) CURTAINS at prieef va, 
rylngfroro *1.S5 per yard  upwards.     Also, or- 
d.rs for TURCOMAN HANGINGS 

Samples shown when desired 
Our »iock of Erinyes. Tassels a.i 1 Sini.'I Goods 

is nnusuatly fine. 

FANCY TABLES AND CABINETS, 

PATENT ROCKERS £ EAST CHAIRS 
fc#~ Our stock  is eouipief ■ in every 

tuent. 

355 MAIN STREET 

depart- 

A man's i-lmr-' 

not be strentrtlj* 

It is as easy to dm* imek .• stone 

with force from the hand n* In local 

once spoken. 

Hasty people drink the nectar of exusteuca 
scalding hot. 

The heart Ihat is KIIIIIO I a 

is always first to be l.niehed i 

M ESSEKGER'K NOTICE. 
WORCESTER, SS. Ocioher 26th, isso. 

AniN THAYKR. Esquire, Judge of the Court of 
Insolvency for the County of Worcester has is- 
sued a warrant against ihe estate or Antoine 
Mandcrville of Spencer in said count v. Boot Mak 
er, insolvent debtor, and the payment of anv 
debts, and the doliverv of any property belonic- 
tnjj to said debtor to him or for his use. and the 
transfer of any property by hiui ia forbidd m by 
law. 

A meeting-of the oredltors of said debtor to 
prove their debts and choose do. or more As- 
signees of his estate will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency to be holdtn at Woroesler In said 
County, on the t«th day of November, tsso, at it 
I 4 o'clock, p. ui. 

NATHAN HERSEY. Deputy Sheriff. 
I—I "Messeiorer. 

Cou. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Attention is called  to  my lar-e and attractive 

stuck ol CARTKTIsas for Kail, ISSO. 

Newcholco  soods added daily, makin^ this 
«l«°ifftbe  ""11* a"d   Dlost «o«n-lete  stocks    o select luiin in the country and i ncludes 

brusHeLs,  Tapestries, Three^IJs 
and Extra-super aud Medium 

Ingrain 

CARPETS. 
IX'sixns nnil Colorings superior to  anv before 

onered.   Special attention called to our'stook ol 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Henip List and Cottar   Carpels.   Rlo.r Cloths, 
itugs, Mats, Mattiags, Oil Cloths,  Linol- 

eum,  Lignum.  So., in Great 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J-   S.   PIWKHAM, 

WATCHES, 

AXl>    SILVER HARK. 

Cosner Main and Foster Sts.,   Worcester, B 

FOR SALE. 
ACOTTAGB HOUSE on Cottage Street. Spen- 

cer.   Also* Kami for s«l«, in Charltoa 
Apply to ISAACC. TVl.Klt,Cherry S*reet,Sp«a. 

I have made Great deductions in the Prices n' 
VATCI1ES, JEWELP.X AND ai.VKRWARE. 
» e have the best assortment lu the City of Wor 
li-on'.ci>Dt.h,!5S   "e are bound to sell at  the LOW. 

wllltRANThD   io be ,ls represented.     We alee 
keep a good assort uent of 

Gold Headed Canes, French ami American 
Cloeka, Opera Qlame* Spy Glassn, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETOORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At $1 each, seat by mail ou Receipt of Prioe. 

WATCHES AND JEWELRV REPAIRED   \tr 
Experienced Workmen. •"».»»»  »j 

J. P. WEIXLEB, JB., 

339 MAIN S1RSET. (Corner of Foster Street ) 

- ? ~-7——WproMter, 

NOTICE, 
PERSONS are forbidden trastiaz sty 
• , Ann Uannlnx on my aecouat. Tor I 
pay her debts after this date. 

Spencer, Oet. 32. lgg.1. 

ALL 
wife 

shall not 

J. MANRIM. 



BROOK FIEIJ). 
UHI« MAX Caveca — Samlnr services at 10:30 

».B.,from Fast D«y to Thanksgiving Day and 
11 o'clock. BVOM ThaakaglTlns Day to Fast Day 
tTenint Hnkm from October to Apill, part or 
all el the tine.  Rev. H. I. Woode, Pastor. Sun- 

School aarriaea at 11 in lutumer, and 12:15 in 
f.itor. 

METBO»I»T ■rccorAi. Cacnca.—Services 1 p. 
."• ?^!£r "•*"■*• ' P ■>•, also Tuesday even- 
«£>*' '» , •'•»• Meeting Friday evening at 
7:10. J. IX «usaia j. Pastor. Sunday Sohool ser- 
vices »t 1(1:30 a. «J. 

CATHOLIC CaiBtH.-afaaaat » o'clock and 10:30 
ovary ether tonaiy. Kay. M ichaei Walah, Pas- 
ter; Rev. John Conway, Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Monat ri.asaat, Hertk Brook Held. Sunday 
•shoalat * D.m. 

for five years on condition that Mr. 
Buttervrorth keep the building well 
insured, and the Association paid the 
taxes. The lease has now run about 
two years. The building will be 
better and more substantially built 
than the old one, and will cost some 
more. The elevator well is to be 
built outside the man building, so that 
should it get afire again the shop will 
not burn up in 50 minutes, as it did 

BT Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra, 12 
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Cnn- 
nineham, Prompter. tf 

tyAH those wishing to attend n 
Singing School to bo taught by T S 
Livermore are requested to meet him 
at G. A. R. Hall Monday evening, Nov. 
15, at 6:3« o'clock. 

—Arrivals at the Massasoit Hotel 
for week ending Thursday, Nov. 11: — 

—The Homestead View Co. of 
Springfield have been tAking views ol 
the residences in town during the 
week. 

—The second of the course of Lee 
lures and Entertainments will be 
given next Wednesday evening. 
Subject, " An Evening with Ama- 
teurs." 

—A young man upon a bicycle 
passed through town Sunday uiorniuo- 

on his way from New York to Boston, 
having left New Yoik Wednesday 
morning. 

—A party of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith met at their home, 
the residence of Benj. Rice, Monday 
evening, and congratulated them 
upon the recent happy event. 

—The ten mile foot race between 
Samuel Beltis and Edward McCany 
did not come off at the trotting park 
Monday afternoon, because of some 
misunderstanding, and after a light 
among the spectators the show ad- 

journed sine die. 

—There have been rumors for 
some time of the sale of the Twichell 
shop: but there seems to be no foun- 
dation for them, though the owner. 
Mr. Robinson, wants to let some 
Brookfield man have it for less than 
half the assessor's valuation of $24 
000. 

I\J minutes,  as it alii "    »«,.»uB 4U»IOUOJ, uuv,  ii: — 
in July.    There  are to be few parti-  E<lw««'d E Kent Spencer, J  Q Lamb 
tions, each floor being  used  for  one  Webster,   E  L   Gorham   Worcester, 

C M   Boutwell   Leominster,  Mrs  F 
Brick  and  Lu G   Brick   Worcester, 
Frank  C   Rico   Springfield, George S 
Jennings and  wife  West  Brookfield, 
Mrs W M Maynard Worcester,   L  O 
Ball Boston, A C Garden N Y, John 
N Armstrong Hartford,   D   P  Mason 
Albany, A Dnnton   Cleveland,   Chas 
Belcher Spencer, A C Barnabee Soutl - 
bridge, Geo A  Hawkes Southbridge, 
Erancis    Brick   Worcester,   Benj°F 
Taylor Chicago, J $ Garney Spring- 
Held,    Dwight    Fester   Acton,   F  L 
Perry     Springfield.     C    W    Hanley 
Worcester,    C   C   Drew    Worcester, 
Miss     Southwick    Worcester.    D   K 
Tucker Springfield, Mrs A C Thomp- 
son   N   Y,   H  I) A vans Ayer, M B 
Iluut Worcester, O D Forbes Boston, 
W II U'illanl Worcester, John Green 
City,   Win   11   Kendall  Boston, E W 

.Haddin Boston, O A Miller Brockton, 
G Tyler   Springfield,   R   (J   Brigham 
Boston, C F Marsh   Worcester,   W  (J 

Aldrich    Mauville,   J   P   MeCaudless 
Boston, George E Bliss Boston, L K 
Edward    anil   wife   Worcester,   E   I) 
Paige   Worcester,   C  A Cross  Fitch- 
burs,  W D Cook N Y. J R Mullikin 

department  of   boot   making.     The 
mason   work   was  doue   by   Charles 
Johnson  and the carpenter work is to 
be done by S. B. Cheney, who made 
the   plans.     The    work    is    to    be 
finished by the 1st  of January,   but 
probably the machinery will not be in 
and ready to start up before Februarv 
1.    A  prominent  business man says 
that  when   the shop on the same spot 
was  burned   December   13,  1877, he 
consideres that the value of his   two 
houses had  shrunken   at  least   $500, 
and  others fonud they could not get a 
respectable price   for   their  property. 
It is said that the   valuation   of old 
Brookfield is fully 10   per   cent,   less 
than a year or two ago. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Corresponds nee, 

—Green    &   Twichell    have   made 
over   11,000   cases   of  hoots  this sea- 
sou. 

—The Twichell boot shop will 
start up Monday, alter an election 
vacation of about a fortnight. 

I emisE W-F W Bemis, Spencer, 
Clark W IT -E A Howe, Paxton, 
Cooke 0 M—O  P   Kendriek,    W 

Brookfield. 
Carpenter Nelson—J Avery et nl, 

Warren, 
Duncan T M—L E Barnes et al, N 

Brookfield, 
Gates G A—C Adams, Rutland 
G'eason H Z ax Uzzial—E R Bond, 

Leicester, 
Kelly Mary ux Hugh-P A Wedge, 

Spencer. 
McAllister   Thus — E   A   Butler 

Leicester, 
Mahay   Dennis—T   Griffin,   Spen 

cer, 
Purcell J F—T D Beaven, Spencer 
Ure  Allen  by sbff—J   F  Purcell 

Spencer, 

For week ending Oct. 27:— 

Aldrich S P—M R Shepard, Churl- 
ton, 

Brown 8 A—R Lombard, Warren. 
Bemis Chandler—E A Bemis, Spen- 

cer, 
Hill   John—J   B   Hill, N Brook-' 

field. 
Hill J B—J T Stoddard, N Brook- 

field, 
Stone    Liberty—E    J    Slayton,   N 

Brookfield, 
Snow A F— E J Weld, Oakham, 
Stone S I—E A Bean, Spencer, 

For week ending Nov. 3 :— 
Adams John & Elvira—F Barnes, 

Brookfield, 
Black A Lux L II-  A   A   Bemis, 

Brookfield. 
Guilfonl    Clarissa—F    M   Barnes 

Brookfield. 
Haskins    C    I—M    A    Smart,   N 

Brookfield, 
Hill Lutlier-G 1' Prouty, Spencer, 
Ingalls/ B-LIhll, Spencer. 

180S 
1000 Go to G. E HIi! 

■IDS 

—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELiJ 
Silver and Silver-Plated War 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

1709 
450 
450 

KNITTED MITTENS. 

— Mr. Harry Davis met with a 
seyeie accident Sunday morning, 
being kicked in the face by a horse. 
He was insensible for a while and at 
the time it was thought, he would lose 
an eye, but we ore pleased to hear 
that he will recover without detri I 
ment to his sight. 

—Butterworth's shop is in process 
of being raised. Wednesday, as they 
were at wck, one of the tall timbers 
of the upright portion became loosened 
in some manner and came to the 
ground, smashing it considerable and 
warping another beside it. Luckily 
no one was hurt, although Mr. Morey 
happened tt> be under it at the time, 
but he watched it as it began to fall, 
and so dodged to one side just in 
time. 

—The topmast of the liberty-pole 
is hibernating in its little bed ; hence 
the contract between the Democrat 
and Republican will not be filled till 
the Fourth of July. 

—The    Christian    Association    has 
re-organized with   the  following   offi- 
cers :   President,   Geo.   H.   Sprague; 

of Lectures   was  presented" Vaesday I Yl<X> Pres'den£ J- C. Watson; Secre 
evening at the Methodist  Church   bvo7 Treasurer,    Julius    W. 
r>—   I?_.J   -iir.    ,      „ ...     _ . •' I Brown. 

-The first of the  Popular   Cou 

—Sagendorph & Co. have leased 
their grist mill property near their 
factory to a Mr. Simpster, who has 
begun putting in new machinery for 
manu'acturing shoddy goods, and will 
soon start up the mill. 

—Charles Vnrney, inventor and 
manufacturer of Varney's shoe- 
pegging machine, has taken Charles 
Sibley into partnership, and the shop 
will now start up alter a mouth's 
idleness. When in full blast 15 men 
are employed. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

^ —The   Parliamentary   Club    meets 
Friday evening, Oct. 12. 

—A "unicycle" — wheelbarrow — 
journey will probably result from the 
election. 

rse 

Newark N Y, Airs M A Calkius 
Springfield, F W Eddy Worcester. 
BF Greene Springfield, J M Smith 
and Lady N Brookfield, E II Wil- 
liams Boston, George Taylor Woon- 
socket, II R Wood Boston, Jollities 
Combination, 1(1 in number, Boston, 
F M Whitney Boston, Jas M Forbush 
Boston, W R Eaton Boston, A A 
Marstou Springfield, Geo G Manuiuo 

Worcester, C F Woodbury Brockton^ 
R Macintosh Boston, W F Tobln 
Boston, J F Baker N Y, W B Ball 

Springfield, Frank Hazen Boston, 
JD Young J-, Boston, A L Gordon 
Boston, G F Hyde Boston, D Barthol- 
omew Cincinnati. 

THE COURT. 

Rev. Fred. Woods of Westfield, his 
subject being "The Tortoise and the 
Hare." The Lecture was excellent 
and seemed to be well appreciated by 
a fair audience. The next of the 
course is an evening with our Ama- 
teurs, and will be held in the Town 
Hall. It is expected that there will 
be a good house, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 17, as the parlies are mostly 
from our own townspeople. 

*■   -A   few   days  ago, Ed. Howe, a 
boot    maker    working    in    the   old 
Henry Twichell shop, with others, put 
six pairs of  boots out on the steps to 
dry, as is their custom, and then went 
home    to   supper,   leaving   the   shop 
alore.    When   they   came   back,  the 
boots had disappeared.     E.   Franquer 
and  other   workmen   in   the   eveuin" 
made a search in the lots back of  the 
shop, accompanied by some boys who 
had  seen   a   person    crossing    them 
about dark.    After considerable search 
the boots were   luckily  found   hidden 
in grass, etc., on a big rock surround- 
ed by bushes.    Mr. Franquer watched 
the  locality   until   towards   moruiu", 
but no one returned for the hoots. 

WARREN. 

i he  First    grammar school had   to A'lolphe Valley 

Since the case of "sciatica" last week- 
eight other disconsolates, hopeless and 
friendless, have sat upon the mourners' 
bench, with their sciatic nerves jerking 
and aching like the jumping toothache. 
Some pleaded guilty of drunkenness, 
others were proved guilty. Some paid 
fines, others went to jail, including Tom 
Manion, for five months. The other 
Haskell, engaged in the street attack on 

Postmaster Stone, Nov. 3, after skulking 
and hiding a week, was sent down for 

00 days. Como Chapolelin and Maxime 
Bourry each paid $50 lor selling whisky 

rhetorical exercises Wednesday after 
noon, and a large number of visitors 
were present. 

—The town has appropriated $150 
to repair the road from Mrs. Delia 
Cunningham's place to the Roouey 
property; §300 is voted to make a 
lockup and suitable cells under the 
town hall. 

—Warren will unite with other 
towns in a petition to the County 
Commissioners for a county truant 
school. 

—One   of   the   best   things  of  the 
season was given  in   the   Town   Hall 
Thursday    evening,    being   a   sham 
town   meeting,   conducted   solely   bv 
the Ladies of the   Methodist   Church, 
and it proved a   success.    An   oyster 
supper was had  iu   connection   ttiere- 
with.    Over    300   were  present  and 
were   highly   amused at the burlesque 
on the "lords   of creation"   mode   of 
managing affairs.    The entertainment 
closed with an   election   of President 
and a torchlight procession.    All the 
various phrases of such   a  proceeding 
were    imitated    to    perfection,    and 
seemed    to    indicate    their    perfect 
tUness to handle public affairs as well 
as the best of  men.    The   admission 
was but 15 cents,   from   which   about 
$40 was taken at the door. 

—The mason-work on the new boot 
shop for II. L. Butterworth & Co., 
lo replace the one burned in Juli-, is' 
Snisbed, the first floor timbers are 
laid, and it will be framed in a few 

•lays. The building is at the cornel 
of Pleasant and Lincoln stteets, Jvill 
be  of wood, three stories and a high 

COUNTY. 

—The Superior Court   at   Worces- 
ter   has   sentenced   Eugene   Mayo to 
state   prison   for   three   years for at- 
tempting   to   outrage a young girl jn 

the streets of  Webster one night last 
August.    Edward Stanton of Warren 

! who   tried to break into the house of 
Mrs. Elizabeth C.  Rawsou of Brook- 
field one night, had  his   case   placed 
on file on payment of  §25, because he 
was too drunk to know what he was 
about, and   no   malicious   intent   was 
apparent. 

—The Central Convocation of the 
Episcopal Diocese of the State met 
at All Saints Church in Worcester on 
Wednesday. Rev. J. E. Heald gave 
the morning sermon. Rev. L° C. 
Stewardsou read an essay on "Dogma 
and Conduct" in the afternoon.'"'In 
the evening Bishop Whipple of 
Minnesota was among the speakers at 
a missionary meetii g. 

—On Monday evening   the   Repub- 
licans of Southbridge had an extended 
jollification,   with   a   big   procession, 
with visitors from Woodstock, Conn 
Charlton and Sturbridge.    Two bauds 
and a   drum  corps  furnished   music, 
and there were speeches   in   Edwa-ds 
Hall by Messrs. Robert Eessenden of 
liovideuce, Wm. Coibin of Marsha- 
paug,   Conn.,    A.    M.    Bancroft    of 
Woodstock,  Conn.,  Rev.  Mr.   Rich- 
ardson  ot   Sturbridge and Dr. Taft of 
Charlton. 

A farmer paid §5 fur refusing to give 
a poor woman the right change, to whom 

he had sold half a peck of cranberries, 
tour tramps got sentences of six months 
in the House of Correction, and now foot 
travellers between Boston and Albany 
swing around through Charlton or Oak- 
bam. Oscar Ballon paid $8 for kissing 
and hindering a woman while she was 
combing her hair and putting in her best 
hcks to get ready  for   church   Sunday 

morning,   and   Joe   Uamsden  was sen-   you and' castor,17 Sto'tle slttb'T 
tenced  to  4  months   in   tin,    ir„„«.    „«■   turn   back  an, -V .. „ °A™ 3.<**phm) tenced  to 4  months   i 

Correction    for   stealing 
drunken man. 

• he    House   of 
money  from  a 

THE A. O. H. FAIR. 

The Hibernian Fair which  bikes  pine 
at Town  Hall,  Thanksgiving week,   as 
mentioned in our last issue, promises to be 
the event of the season.    The  attractions 
are to he more numerous than  those  of 
any Fair ever held  in  town,  and more 

novel in character.    For instance, extend- 
mg fifty  feet on  either  side  of the  hall 
there will be erected a platform  two and 

ahalffeethighand  ten  feet wide,  upon 
winch is to be exhibited the  merchandise 
of our leading merchants.    Worcester also 
will be represented.    That each   will   vie 
with the  other in  making  the  most  at- 
tractive exhibition, is a  foregone  conclu- 
sion, the Worcester merchants  being de- 
sirous of securing Spencer patronage" and 
the Spencer merchants being determined 
-as in right they should-to prove their 
merit of it.   The amusements are to be of 
a very superior order and are under tl e 

management of Misses Annie Fay,  Susie 
Goddard and Mrs. E.  F.  Flynn,  assisted 
by a choir of twenty-live voices.    A com- 

plete program  of the several entertain- 
ments will appear at an early date      Thu 
object or the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
■s, to visit and provide for the Rick,  bury 
the dead, and look after the welfare of the 

widow and orphan.    Truly, „ most lauda- 

ble mission.    We wish it every success in 
Us noole work, and in doing so believe we 
express the sentiments of every Christian 
in tins community. 

Soft Saxony yarn of any color preferred. 
*oui steel needles, No. 17. Cast on 66 
filches, rib in threes for six rounds, take 
the 2 last stitches together, as only 65 are 
required for the pattern, which divide' 
as fodows: 13 on the first needle and 26 
on each of the otber two. 

1st  round  of pattern:   Knit 2d   stitch 
knit 1st sttteh (this  is done  by  drawing 
the  2.1  stitch over the 1st and knitting it 
atleiward knit the 1st stitcli), p„rl I, knit 
1, *wool forward, knit I* 8 times, puYl 1 • 
there    will   now   be  21   stitches  on   the 
needle    Each  13  stitches on the 2,1 and 
31 needles to be worked the same  as   1st 
needle in every round 

knU,rpuril1Stneedle;knit2'P"'1^' 
3d  round,   1st needle;  knit 2,  purl 1 

k,',i, itk?V,
0

p?88,l!e slippe(l slilch °™>:- knit 13. take 2 together, purl 1 
5th  round.  1st needle; knit 2, purl 1 

k  it n  ? b 'oPfSS ll.e sliPped stiU;» over,' knit 11, take 2 together, purl 1 
5th  round,   1st needle;  knit 2. purl 1  I 

Knit o, take 2 together purl 1 
6th  round,   1st  needle;  knit 2, purl  1 

knU-^nTV'   PT   S,ipP,Ml   Slit^   "•<'.' Knit 7, take 2 together, purl 1 
.Now recommence 1st round of pattern 

When 8 patterns are worked begin to ,,- 
crease for thumb as follows- 

9lh pattern. 1st needle; knit 2d, knit 1st 
purl 1 increase 1 (by taking up a loop 
from back of next stitch ami knitting it) 
Knit 1. 'wool forward, knit 1* 8 times 
increase , purl 1. Throughout the «Hh 
pattern  these a increased Itilcbe. are to 

asusl.Tn   •Th° 2J and 3d needles kn" as usui 1, no increase. 
10th  pattern,  1st needle; knit 2d, knit 

1st  purl 1, km. 1. increase 1 and  purl   i 
knit i,  •wool forward, knit I * 8 thues 
increase   1  and  pnrl   it,   knit  1,  pu       ' 
Uu-ougheut the  10th  pattern  these  two 

llth  Pittern,  1st needle: knit 2d, knit 
st. pur  1  increase 1, knit 1, purl l   kn 

1.    wool forward, knit 1 * 8 times  nurl 
increase 1, knit 1, pur) 1     Thl'Sout   h« 

bc'L'niuer ii,i*e 2 «at 
12ih pattern.   On  the  1st needle there 

will now be   with the increased stiicles 
19 in all.    Knit 2d, knit Ui, p„rl !Xke\ 
needle an,l cotton am, s]j     flt        „oxt 15 

stitches,  turn  the  workVh   side from 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES  * 
(»■ My Goods are all 1W, Marked l„ Pla|„ K ' *C. 

ranted a. Eepre.e.ited or no Sale.   Please ™ I . ji  8urM «*i »..! 
of goods and get my price, „ofo„ *%£££?•*» nyS 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for ('J 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
JJn.on Block, Main St.. Spencer 

IT inHOTCETOTE^ 
An"wUh THE LA,tGKsr ST0CK ^zzjttzszr - - —, H0n.8 „ I 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED  STYLES, 

WILMOT 
CAAIUONSS COMPSXifim \ 

WE WILL MAKE  TO ORDER, 
Any Garment jon may desire, 50 per cent  l^ss .l.—. #i 

quality can be purchased »l aly tailor to «,£??, *he "f"16 

a( as low a priee as the same quality can be luk^ 
chased    Keady-JMade: P 

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded. 

Business Suits, all wool, 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

AND   UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

.$16 CO 

4i 

10 00 

loflfl 

25 00 

turn  back and  pnrl  the one st 
on the needle.   Knit 2d and 3d needles'^ 

12.Ii pattern. 2,1 round, 1st needle- knit 
3,  mil   . knit 17, nurl   1.  continued   pa 
tcrn:; wiien 4 more are worked,  increase 
» stitch  to make 00,  rib in threes forfl 
'•"»nds, and east oft'rather loosely 

the "nno" ,h"m
(
b- Sll'P the I5 stit""lM off be cotton  on   to a needle, knit them as 

Mows : Knit 2di, knit 1st. purl 1, knk T 
«».! forward, knit 1*  8  times   p.,,1     ' 

U,keUnnn°tr.rreedl'!-. Kn": 2d' kni '« • 'k!'P^titch,pnrlit   take  up  9.  knit 
''"",,tl"      ,as  >•«"   take   them    up.     3,1 

siVinf:1
,peup9ikni"ingthen,as^ 

2d round;   1st needle—Knit 2, pnrl  1 

i.Miitu.    3,1 needle—Knit 8 purl l 
3d round: 1st needle-Knit 2.  pnrl   1 

knit i3 T'L-'-O'T
8
 

S',ii,p"d ««tohov,.,-: Knit   W   take 2   together,    purl    l.     2 

sIip|M.,| st tch over, knit 7. 3d needle— 
Kim 6. take,8 together,  purl   l! eomim,,. 

eT. , o r,Utn 3 n,0,,'e a,e wW*erl de- 
•■ease 2 stitches to make 24, rib in threes 
'oi J lounds and east off 

wi I'M*' "ilUnns Can > knitt("J i" silk w tli .-x utlv the mi mber of stitches and 
8 ntn-dles, but the silk must be fine 

W I L M 0 T ' S, 
203 Washington Street, Boslon. 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Huston. 

Corner Essex and Washington Sir.-.-l -■, S dem, Mass., 
08 Main Street, Uynn, Mass. 

80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass, 
517 Essex Street, Lawrence. Mass. 

Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass. 

•21 Merrimack Street, Hnverhill, Mass. 
20 Purchase fc'treet, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Tauuton, Mass. 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

2-2-2 Westminster St., Providence, Ii. I. 
065 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 48—8 

:Ui!„Z ^    mhel' ]ooaely-W™  York 

337 MAIN ST.,   WORCESTER,   MASS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Having opened a Now store, with a full lino or Fine anl Coauno i Grades of 

Paper Hangings, Window Shades Curtains, Fixtures, Ac 
We are now prepared to show the citizens of Spencer and  vicinity the latgeat Stosk of Net 

Goo.16 In thw lino ever opened i., Worcester County.   These Goods are all jNelf Designs 
for the spring of 1881, eeleoied f,o,n the  Leading Manufactures of the Country, 

and cannul he surpassed in Stylo or Coloring. 
Please call and examine before purchasing, and obli-e.   Very respectfully, 

BUFBINGTON & GOODELL, 
13 Pleasant s(rtH>(. - Worcester, Mm* 

Co.,  will be found at cur 

Curiosity compels mm, v to wed. 
selves into places where they' 
wanted. 

I 

;o  (hem. 
(ire   not 

MR. F. E. STOCKWKLI,, formerly with Qeo. W  Shillaber t 
Store, where he will l.o idwised to see his friends. 

p,".n^^d:iur^rzrnt8"ith8ever'i'm-',-c'- ^-«.«J ^» ■» - 
CHAS. L. BUFFINGTON. 4-11 WM. H. G00DELI, 

E9 PICKUP, 
JufglBTOB. 

L. IX. 

IIVI>EJPE]VI>E:]NT Entered at Ike foil Oglce at Spencer, 
Malt., at Second- Vlatt .Matter. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRID1Y. NOV. 19, 1880. NO. 5 

Public opinion is a second conscience. 

SPE>*C£R. 

WJ. D. Taitt has just received a new 
kascment,  and   40x100   feet  in size,   inroice of wall paper. 
The Brooklield  Workincmeu's Aosoni       r»- in „ 

the burned shop  for Butterworth  &  stock   tools   Pte   „ni  Z     iTl     ?   ' 
€•., to whom was given the  free  nse | au'L ^ WednX^ "   ^ 

r 

RKAt ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, Oct. 20. are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the poi- 
son who sells the property— 

Brookfield, s . 
Bemis E W-A C Bemis, Spencer?    TOO 

The Montenegrin army—and a well-dis- 
cijiliiied and efficient force it is too—has no 
buglers' drummers nor any other apparent 
mode  of rallying it's men  iu battle.    The 

MISS  M. SPALMKB 
Has just returned from Now York with a ftill 

line  oi ~"•»»■*»«"* mju.\jj.nj.\j±n^, 

MILLINERY GOODS %r and M 
MRS. L. P. STICENEY, 

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

moH   Flushes 
in sll shades, 

BROCADES 
in preat variety, 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, *C, 

BATHS , 
17 PIEDMONT STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

As a Luxury and means of prrseriinj the 
ilealth, those Baths are uneqnaled. The; re 
move Dyspepsia and Indigestion, tone the Nerv- 
ous System und improve the Circulation r»o 
most eminent medical men acknowledge them '' 
u * U f.  KnB.       * **■ rf ■     Ni'll 

-—*-«, ~r  ™«TO.».     *™ .™,»ra,tMlal!Bs, RIBBONS, *C„ ous System and improve  the Circulation 
troops depend for everything  on  their own    Beavers and Felts in all Desirable Shsmp* raol!f cnllne»t medical men aoknowledge thei 

tangs-lungs in many of them that Stentor   ^»'B&%£>%&, Patt.ms.    R £•& T3fgE££^2S&Tti 
might have envied—as they can "Shout with y>  ud ^"""Inery Materials. e«.of the M*w and Kidneys, and ail airwu 

MISS M. SPALDING,  ° m"" 
Union  Block,   Spencer, 

might have tnvied—as they can "Shout with 
an incredible force and can make themselves 
heard at distances which would be thought 
impossible. They particularly pride them- 
selves on this power, together with very re- 
markable sight and acnio hearing. (OVER POST OFFICE.) 

c.ui nie.Mvernnd Kidneys, and ail aiiocum" 
ansinj from inactivity of the Skin and IropurW 
oithe Blood, ^ 

A Kegulur Communication 
OF SPENCER LODGE OF F. A. *., 

.Will be held in Masonio Hall, Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov, 16. at 7 t a o'clock. 

Work—First Decree. 
M. A. YouKO, Sw'r. 

bfc 

'ARALLELED 

KGAINS 

Nice Silks 

and  2.00, 

1.00,   well 

Satin  de 
s  hiah   at 

IN 

if GOODS I 
AT 

|HN C. MACINNES, 
iSOr w Wui. Finlay 4 Co..) 

|0B 0 B S T B R, 
[Main Street,  Opposite  Old 

South   Church. 
„«tbargains ever known in tho  annals 

of the Dry Ooods trade 

II-Silk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 
• '    1.00,    "       1.37, 
'•    1.50,      "       2.00. 

U Satin  Striped   Velvets   2.00, 

Lily sold at 3.50, 
Ik Silks, 62 1-2, worth  1.00, 

GuinetSilk, 1 00, sold   in   the 

|tity al 1 37, 
j Silks 1.25 and 1.50. 

1 wear guaranteed. 
H, Dress Silks,   1.75 

. under price. 

ti and  B1'A  Satins 

Jrth 1.37. 
|rb Black Satin,   also 

Ion, 1-50, would not   b 

lie leading colors in Dress  Flan- 

Is, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c,  1.00  per 

Fa- 
ted Silk Fringes, lo match all the 
King Dress  Goods   and   we   will 
teyou 25c a yard on the Fringes, 

' ant'""'  "«r—-  g2l-ac. 

rb    "       " 75c. 

BARGAIN: 
Button Opera  Kid  Gloves,   75c. 

\lCE-0pi>osite the Old South Church, 
on the Common.  

JO. FALL. 1880 

OOiTENS 
vite inspection of the largest and best 

IfWOOUSNS (for fientlcmen's wear tbnt 
k?e ever shown- Equal in quality and 

Wy to any that can be found  in most city 
■uhments. 

llCitaiiu Male to Measure 
From thi* stock at 

[siderably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

' FURNISfflNG GOODS, 
|)1 them at as Low Prices M any houno  in 

the bu&iness. 

I. J. POWERS, 
*»«t Tailor  and   Dealer in 

t's Furnishing Goods. 
nic .Street, Near llnilroad Stution. 

Terrific Slaughter! 
in the prices of 

BRIT GOODS. 
John C. Macinnes, 

(Successor to W. Finlay &Co.) 

4G2 Main Street, opposite Old South 
Church, 

WORCESTER 
OFFERS 

1 Case Marseilles Bed Spreads, $1.25. 
Extra large size and well worth 82. 

GOSSAMERS. 
This is the Ia«t lot that we can sell at 

such low prices, as there is a loss at 
present prices to the manufacturers 
and the cost of these goods has 
greatly advanced. 

LADIES'    GOSSAMERS, 
81.49, $2, and $2.50. 

There will he an advunce of $1 to 81.- 
50 on the above prices. 

GENTS'    GOSSAMERS,' 
$1.09, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1.01 and 
$1.50 on the above prices. 

CHILDRENS'  GOSSAMERS. 

Great Bargains iu 
GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

LADIES'     '•       "      " •' 
CHILDREN'S        "      " " 

104 BOXES VESTS   AND  PANTS 
at 50c. really worth 75c. 

\V INTER   CLOA KINGS, 
under price. 

NEW   CLOAKS    A.ND   SACKS. 
Bottom Prices on 

BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 

ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense stock of 
SPANISH  CREME   SCARFS,   and 

SLEEVE  RUCIIINGS and 
COLLARS. 

5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 
EDGES, half price. 

OVERCOATS 
AND ULSTERS *4 

including a fine line of the fnmous 

"Prince Charles" 
Lout OversacKS, and the Largest Stock ol 

MEN'S, 

BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
lo select from in t'lo City of Worcester. , Greatest 

variety ofStylea and trades. 

fyt   gytnttv fun. 
TERMS: 

per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
ES^ll  Business) Communications   should 

be iult'csscd to THE SUN. 

SfENEK. MASS.. FRIDAY. Nov. 19. 1880. 

REAM - MADE   SUITS 
ofuiirown Manufacture. 

FOR   MEN,   FOR    YOUTHS,     FOR.   COYS. 

Soo our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED   SACK   SUITS. 

Very Stylisb and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all   grades   and  sizes. 

The    Goods    aro     on 
our      counters 

with 

THE PRICKS PLAINLY HARKED. 

Style, Quality and Trices unequalled in the  citr, 
Come aod judico for yourself. 

TH ODOHE C. BATES of North Brook- 
field I to be tendered the Chairmanship 
of lb!Republican State Central Commit 
tee, ail no one will say that he is unfit for 

the paition. 

IT b thought by the more stalwart 
KepMioans that Ex-Gov. Boutwell will 
refircsjnt New England in Gen. Garfield's 
cabim, and there are but few if any 
belter men in the country for the posi- 
tion. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 
■162 BIAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GEN-ERAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selections olELYSIAN PLAIN BEA 
- VEI1S. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and  other 

Novelties in OVERCOATINUS. 

Also,Ful) lines of Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SUITIXGS. 
Honest Goods, Well  Trimmed,  Well   Stado   and 

J.uw Trices. 

j   ufli»JOi/iil u    UUUJJS. 

AMERICAN   HOSIERY  COMPANY'S   UNDER- 
WEAR AND HOSIERY. A SrEC'IALTY. 

Ware, Pratt <&  Co.'s 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank Btlilding, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

I'llI-MOST damaging part of the Morey 
Fraud bus its recoil upon some of tbe 
Denperatie leaders, sueh as Hewitt for 
instspce. While it no doubt lost Gen. 
Garjeld California, it lost the Democratic 
lead is the respect of all truly good 

peof 3. 
 , 4».- ' 

IT .OOKS more and more probable that 

Wm|P. Frye of Maine will l>e the next 
Spen er of the House at Washington. 
C'oniessnian Robinson of Chicopee and 
Mr. Casson of Iowa are mentioned, but 
tbe nances are much in favor of the 

llaie gentleman. 

GKERAL GAUITELD will, wilhoii' 
dona, organize an administration that 
will ie worthy in every way to succeed 
the ijesent one. If John Sherman could 
be pivailed upon to manage the national 
finances another term, the country would 
bo rjich gratified, for no one man de- 
servo) [he honor of tho American beople 

morihan he, and wo hope that General 

Gai-aUS   will   put the (inanees into his 

THE EVENT  OF  THE  SEASON 

GRAND 

|M« call t l.o attention of the p-ihlio  to the 
■nitliey Imre on hand a lar^e and splendid ■aiee*. of 

IS & CUMEHIM 
>n of tho p-ihlic  t 
id a tar^e and spl 

Grasses, 
te8,-,for m,e b>'  "'» onn™ or arranged 

i m Lommets, Hanging Plates or Baskets. 

impas    Plumes, 
PEAP.   Also as anean Miortment of 

Ifectioaery and Nuts 
j   a« can be found in 'he Coonty. 

l»K«s, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
I Malaga Grapes, Ac. 
[Untlr on hand at low est market price*. 
|s and Animnls Mounted to 

Order, 
And satisfaction guaranteed. 

P^SACALL. 

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED IiY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apncy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne<* t'ork, 
PHtENIX, Hartrord, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, Paris. 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSUKANCi! CO. Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S bHI.I), San Francisco 
8H0E AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURAfcfi. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts. 
I'RADEItS', Chicniro, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. i 
8T.NICH0LAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

P AIR 
OF  THE 

A. 0. II. SOCIETY, 
OF SPENCER, 

Will take place  at TOWN  HALL, 
Spencer, Mass. 

leiaf AssemliiT, 
r'-HAND ARMY HALL, 

wfeivln* Eve, 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24 

'~^iop
c
r

k
0i';che3tra'E-A- w>«°- ,       '«.K, 1 rompter. 

*Wffl inVitC<1-     A"mis- 

LADIES' CLOAKS & DOLMANS 
CHILDREN'S GRAY CLOAKS. 
Fringes, Girdles, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks  and   Satins, 
Hamburg Laces    and Neckties. 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br. idery Silks, English Crewels, 
Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 

line of Zephyrs,   and   Mid- 
night Gerniaiitnwns   (at 
city  prices;,   Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 

terns,   Afghans 
a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams,  Tidies, 
Infants'Suits.Rib- 

bons,  Corsets,   La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair Goods, 

Largest Stock of Fancy floods In town, all at 
Low Prices. Call and see them at CAPER'S 
BLOCK.   49 

.A.- J", "WAHID 

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 22 
And continuiug Five Nights, 

WITH   MATINEE   THANKSGIVING 
AFTERNOON. 

The attractions at the Fair will be 
the greatest ever witnessed in our 
town, and the amusements are to be 
of a superior order. 

Spencer Exhibitors and Donators: Bos- 
ton Dry Goods Store, Mechanic Street, 
John Casey, J. D. Taitt, Thos. Young & 
Son, VV. F. Corains & Co., Marsh & 
Pease, C. E. Hill. Others have manifest- 
ed a disposition to contribute to this the 
Fair of tho senson, but the committee have 
not had as yet the time to call on them. 
They will appear in next issue of the Sun. 
Worcester Exhibitors and Donators at 
writing: Quinsigamond Clothing House, 
Main St.. McDermott & Boland, 123 
front St., Barnard, Stunner & Co., Main 
St., Wa.e. Pratt & Co., Main St., J. Mc- 
Grail, Southbridge St., J. D. Collier, 
Main St. 

The following have been added to the 
list of exhibitors since last week : Coni- 
ins & Ames, Richard & Dufault, E. F. 
Sibley, and J. Ledonx & Son, of Spencer; 
J. H. Clarke & Co., 1). H. Eumes & Co., 
anil J. J. O'Gorman. of Worcester. 

Barnard, Stunner & Co.. of Worcester, 
will present to the lady who secures the 
greatest number of names tor the various 
articles to be drawn at tho A. O. H. lair, 
a $15 hat, and Denholra & McKay, of 
Worcester, will present a $15 dolman to 
the lady who will sell the greatest num- 
ber of votes. Truly, something for the 
ladies to work for. 

THE ALLOWING paragraph, taken from 

the Bosun Advertiser since the election 
should KBO have a place here:— 

Probii'ly few of the good people of 
Spencer Mass., know that Tuesday there 
was eleeed to Congress the first person 
ever rated in that ancient town, in the 
person o the Hon. Phineas Jones, who 
rcceived£,509 Republican majority in the 
Sixth Nw Jersey District. Mr. Jones 
spent 45years of his life in Spencer, and 
25 years go laid the foundation in New- 
ark of \hat is now tho largest wheel 
nianufacDiy in America 

What 'as Mr. Jones doing during the 
150 yean or more between the time he 
was raisd and the 45 years of his life in 
SponeerP Now that a new book, ''How 
I Found I North and South," has been 
put on tlumarket, comparing the results 
secured b; the author as a New England 
and Floriia farmer, some of the scenes of 
which arelaid in Barre, the public will 
await its a>pearance with some interest, 
to see if tie author has escaped all local 
pitfalls. -Ixc.liange. 

Jesse Pomeroy. the noted "boy murderer," 
has made another ingenious attempt IO 
escape from the State Prison. He cut a large 
liole through the boiler iron casing. 

A dispatch from Ilrnssels says there is 
good reason to believe that the g.flOO rifles 
were shipped recently lo steamers at several 
Italian ports for Ireland, and that they 
were purchased in Switzerland by certain 
Irishmen who uud come from the United 
States. 

One of the Worcester papers thinks that 
the 'Boston and Albany Kuilroad Company 
are moving in the direction of a four-track 
line between that city and Boston. Worcester 
is unite apt to know more about tho plans of 
the Couipanv*s officers than they do 
themselves. President Bliss says that there 
is not a word of truth in the rumor. Also 
that the Road's engineers have been at work 
for a year to get a profile of all the land 
owned oy the Company, and that it will take 
12 months more to finish the job. He thinks 
that the Company may lay a third track 
before long between Aubnrndale and Brigh- 
ton, to relieve the pressure on that end of the 
line caused by numerous local passenger 
trains — tSplingfleld Republican. 

Tho Irish land question was discussed at 
considerable length in a British Cabinet 
meeting Monday. Two schemes for settling 
it were suggested, one based on the idea of 
giving the tenants greater security in their 
occupation as tenants of tbe land, and the 
other based on the idea of authorizing the 
tenant to buy out their landlords on an arbi- 
tration us to price, taking into account the 
rents paid, capitalists, it is understood, 
favor the latter plan. The date for the open- 
ing of Parliament is still uncertain. It is 
believed that the Government's Irish land bill 
will enable the local courts to award com- 
pensation even to tenants evicted lor non- 
payment of rent, give the Courts more power 
tor interferance in cases of excessive rent, 
improye the Bright clauses in the land 
act. and simplify the transfer of land. It 
is stated that the land league of Cork County 
are counseling their followers to adopt a 
strong course of retaliation. A bitter feeling 
has been cherished against the landlords in 
that county on oceount of their constant 
demands for the repeal of the habeas corpus 
act, for coercive legislation and for the 
suppression ut all hazards of the present 
agitation, by the military. The land league 
leaders there are reported as saving that the 
county farmers will do well to poison all the 
game coTcrs, and thus spread immense 
consternation among the land gentry there- 
abouts. 

u   the  cellar, are the fur- 
liiii*.   storage   room,   gas 

etc., whi'ili need no descrip- 

Below, 
naee.    eoa 
machine 
lion. 

The building was thrown open to 
the inspection of the public at 0 
o'clock and was visited and indeed 
overrun by the ci.izens and many 
from adjoining towns. At t:30 
o'clock the Town Hall was fillet! to 
overflowing ; chairs and settees wei% 

iu,    so    that    nearly    eveyy brought 

DEDICATION  OF THE  NEW 
RY BUILDING. 

KB A I. ESTATE TBAN'SACTIONS. 

GOOD 
IE- 

WILL 
O. O. 

LODGE 

Sleet In the Masonic  Hall   Wednesday e v< nil 
at 7i30.   Viiiting Brothers welcome. 

UKO. fa. c, HQHWOOD N. 9. 
A, A,LOHIA*D iUc.See, 

The rea estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, Nov. 10. are as fol- 

lows, the irst name being that of the per- 
son who sills the property:— 
Barnes 4"   E—F   W   Barnes,    N 

Brookfifld, 
Ruxton OA—J D Ranlett, Brook- 

field. 
Brown MA— P Dneso, Oxford, 
Benwny J>hn—O Lupin, Spencer, 
Bemis A A &  F  M—R  Walker, 

Brooktiild, et al, 
Crawford Luther,  Goodn°w  \V B 

& Goddnd A II—M C Goodnow, 
Oakham 

Drury   Wnsor   &  R E— J  Daily, 
Warren. 

Fogerty Kary—T Reynolds et al, 
Leioeste'. 

HnrrigtraiM E—Sturbridge Inhbts, 
Sturbrirfee. 

Hinds U£-F Rock, N Brookfield, 
Hartwelj Cyrus—E P Bichardson, 

Barre. 
MoultonJniese—C F Adams, Brook- 

field, 
Richardson James — C  Hartwell, 

Barre, 
Watson Ndlie us W C—J B Ethier, 

Spencer. 
Young   R   F—Sturbridge   Inhbts, 

Sturbridse, 

t 

500 

125 

uoe 

I it 10 

400 

1,009 

50 
130 

880 

68 

800 

3(10 

1 

WEEKLY NEWS DIARY. 

The (load bodv of a man was found In tho 
Lawrence court house yard Tuesday, and with 
it card* wi.h the name of Louis Terrace, 
artist. He vas well dressed and supposed to 
belong to Canada. 

BrattleborDugh, Vt„ with six thousand in- 
habitants, kas sLxtccn regular milk ped- 
dlers. 

Three  Inches   of   snow 
Northern Vermont Monday. 

fell   throughout 

So thoroughly were Trickett's friends 
cleaned oat by betting on him that resident 
Australians are raising funds to sond them 
home. 

The  new Public   Library   builrlins 
at West Brookfield was dedicated ou 
the   evening   of  the  12th  by  the citi- 
zens   of  the   ton II,    with    a    general 
opening   of    the   doors   of    the   new 
buildiug,  for the inspection of all who 
chose to <io in and see iu a measure 
how   much   the   town   M   indebted   to 
Cliiules Meiriam fur his noble  gifts ; 
by a meeting afterwards iu the   Town 
Hall   with  principal   address  by Col. 
Homer B. Sprague of Boston, siogiun- 
by a male quartet nud short addresses 
by some of the citizens,   all   disposed 
to   express,   in some slight drgree, al 
least, the gratitude they   feel   towards 
Mr. Meiriam. 

The building itself has somewhat 
the form of a Greek cross, fronting on 
Main street. The east side laces ou 
Cottage street. The building has 

(granite foundations, pressed brick 
walls, with Ohio frcestoue triinmiugs, 
nud is surmounted by a cupola in 
keeping nith the general desigu of 
the building. The windows are all of 
stained glass of very handsome de- 
sign. 

Entering    from    Main    street,   the 
visitor    pa-ses    through    a  vestibule 
with marble tiled floor, and lighted by 
a   single   burner   suspended from the 
arched ceiling,  inclosed in a lantern 
of very heavy aud splendidly cut and 
polished plate  glass   with   trimmings 
of   beautiful    bright    bronze.      The 

I visitor then reaches the waiting room. 

also lighted by a splendid chandelier. 
This  room  is   for    exchanging   the 

J books,  as well as for waitiug, and has 
1 a   mammoth   black   walnut settee for 
those who have occasion to wait.    To 

j the right of this is the Librarian and 
Committee   room,    amply    furnished 
and   carpeted,   wiih  desk and table of 
black waluu; nud. sheh es for books of 
reference  of ash   with   black   Walnut 
facings.    Oppjsite  this  room  is  the 
reading    room,   which   is   more  than 
amply furnished.    In   the   center is a 
long black wrt|nut table, polished, and 
over    this   is   tho   chandelier  of six 
burners, brilliantly lighting the room. 
The chairs are also of black   walnut, 
stuffed,   and    covered    with    Russia 
leather.     At one  end  is  a fireplace 
for   both   ornament    and    ueer   U|i- 
stnirs,   which we reach from the right 
of the wai;ing room, is a hall sealing 
some  250  or  more.    This is lighted 
by three chandeliers, and seated with 
neat ash   chairs.    The  finish  of the 
building throughout  is  in  ash,  and 
certainly   is   the   fiuest   work  iu  our 
immediate vicinity. 

The library room proper is fur- 
nished in style and finish on a par 
with ihe rest of the building, aafj has 
a capacity at presently about lg,000 
volumes; ami when occasion requires 
the shelving can be doubled, thus 
making rt-om for 24,000 volumes. 

square foot   o( space   was  oeenpiLf 

At   7:45   the   meeiiug   was   called; to 
order by Dr.  A. G. Blodgett,  Ch^ir. 
man    of    the     Library     Committee 
Prayer   was   offered   by   Rev.   E.  & 
Gould of ihe Cong egadonal Chare*,' 
An   addiess,   mainly   historical,   wfcg 
then  given   by   Dr.   Blodgett,     The, 
Library started in 1872,  the Commit- 
tee chosen at  that   time   buying  some 
300   volumes,   from   the   proceeds  of 
the  Ton a   dog    fund.    Charles   Mer- 
riam   began  his contributions iu 1875 
by sending the Library some  GOO or 
700 volumes, and also   a   year's  sub- 
scription to several   newspapers.    At 
about this time tbe reading room was 
fitted up   iu   one   of  the   ante-rooms 
of the Town Hall through the liberal- 
ity of L.   Fullam.    Later,  Mr.  Mer- 
riam gave 8100 for the reading room, 
and   in   1876   he   gave   50   shares of 
New York Central stock, the   interest 
to be used in purchasing books     Last 
year Mr. Merriam purchased the site 
of   the new library building  for  82, 
245. aud the toul cost of building and 
all has amounted  to   about   815,000, 
the gas machine  supplied by the town 
costing   $400    more.      This   address 
was   interesting   and   attentively   lis- 
tened to, all heartily concurring in its 
sentiments.      Reference    was ° made 
complimentary to Mr. J. IJ.  Richards 
o! Boston, the architect, and Mr. J. L. 
CaroiJ of Gieeniitrfii, theeo iirtrotorand 
builder. 

The address by Col. Sprague was a 
treat, iu every way, his subject   being, 

"True Riches, and   What   Constitute 
rhein,"    closing     with     illustrations 
showing   how   the   Library   might be 
made a source of   true ricl es.    Every 
sentence of the speaker was new and 
interesting, and ::o one   could   avoid 
paying   attention,   everything w.is so 
clear  and  scholarly.    After   this  ad- 
dress came a soug by a male q tartet, 
then   the  reading   of   a   letter    from 
Daniel H. Chamberlain,  Ex-Goveruor 
of   South   Carolina,   expressing    his 
regret   at   being   unable   to   he° pres- 
ent.    This   was   followed  by a letter 
from Mr. Meiriam, who was also un- 
alhjto attend, 

Shott speeches then fid low. d from 
Rev. Mr. Gushing of the Methodist 
Church, W. B. Stoue and L. H. 
Chamberlain, closing with a "Good 
Night" from the male quartet. 

WARREN. 

Principal I. S. Tyler, of the Warren 
grammar school resigns, to take effect at 
the end of this term. 

The local musical association are soon 
to take up the oruiorio of "The Creation," 
wU.ch they may present before spring. 

Tho Selectmen receive proposals for 
grading and repairing a section of Foun- 
dry street af the Center Saturday at S, 
p m. The town has appropri ted SI50,' 
but it will prob.tbly cost at least $300, 
is there are several large cuts to be made 

in the 1070 feet of road. 

The Warren Brass Band have engaged 
the Schubert quartet of Boston, one of the 
best in New England, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, formerly of 
Warren, for a concert at the town hall 
Dec. 38. The band are in need of new 
uniforms, and, in view of the services 
they have rendered during the campaign 
free of charge, it is expeeted that tile 
residents will give this entertainment a 
good patronage. 

Nearly three-fourths of the $25,0*0 
taxes are colleced and in the town treas- 
ury. Town Clerk Blair likes to show 
visitors tho present big tax books as com- 
pared with those they used to have be- 
tween 174J—41. when the town was or- 
ganized as "Western," and 1820. J'hey 
aro generally the stzj of the common four 
by six inches pass books now used. Ono 
of them is marked "nits book," meaning 
rates book. Mr. Blair is now hard at 
work on the copy for the valuation and 
tax list, which is to bo printed with the 
annual town report in March. The thrift 
biggest lax payers aro: Warren Gotten 
Mills, whose propeny May 1 was valued 
at $460,000, the m ichinory alone being 
put down for nearly a quarter of a million • 
the Kaowles Pump Works and Siyles, 
Owen $ Co.'s Woolen Mill for above $45, 
000. each- These figures, ho we ve, do not 
ineludo tho whole property, as there are 
several large tenement houses besidas 
other property belonging to each of thu 
companies. 

. 



<7j)ttttf¥ jtiucniqrnf 
- I°li:nih«gi\ ing next Thursday. 

The l&li anniversary of Post 
A. K , will lie 

37.   (I. 
I.'br.te.l tonight 

Hi'tic.liit's  Minstrels  HIT 

Hull for !>,,•<•tuber 4. 

■•" '■■■•■ ".; •»■" :•■•■ ,.i.», ,i l...r w,« :„.,.] 

.IctiiiiJly .lisplioe.l. To save it from up- 

s,iilngh« seized it with his bare h.-innV, 
ilms preserving-its perpendicular. His 
a*.>ny from the injury lie received was not 
inolified, but he was entirely cured of 

his nr.r.ia, when his wife laconically qiiei* 
ed, '•Rum hard ?" 

—T he Jollities Conihination, which we 

7,non ! '»* «'''<'k ns having postpone,! 
Iheir |Mifonnnnee, on nocniint of the ill. 
n.'-sofMi-sUlImn lirowi., payed to •, 
hiu'ln .«-■<• Friday ni«lit. Thee K„ve en- 

tire satisfaction. The "Jollities" is, „s 

a!veriis.„I. ii musical al-iirilit>, its repre- 
sentation requiring live lir.tt class miicical 
people on the stage, and  was   in   the   aide 

TURK   JIli.K. 

A few piomment farmers hire ,,rme,i 
the  following   plan,   which we tjink i 
worth considering by the  farmers 
section.   The idea is to form a 
to supply Boston. 

n tlii. 
COlpany 

MUM"'Massachusetts Farmers' Mik 

number of consumers in the citv  i 
interested; the balance of the stook 
'"'Id   by  the  farmers, and the law pro 
P~ to be in their hands.    InviSe-, 
pioducer to take slock, hut lei the ai 
ot stock which each Ijirnior takes be 

>n the number of eowo he keep-   tin , 
jeet  being  to get the largest nnmlr <f 

aimers and consumers possible iu{rest- 

Av 

a smaller capital would be remiiied     Die 
produceis  would also Kt!l t|leil.      t      g 
sooner. ul11" 

(Xxth.-Ut the milk bo distributed in 

ffiLh-M eVe7 mornin«- if expedient 
and desirable, and so avoid any tempta- 
tioni on the pait of the driver to tamper 
with the milk. vMr. Baker, of WeKy 
a few years ago endeavored to deliver 
pure milk in Boston, and had no difficulty 
ill  ''etfintr a   I-,., ..   .... I    _* -' 

J^arJ 

,„.,;..,;„_ e   „_   . rr™**  4uli   As'   H        ■««» in nuscra , ana tlad no a ftienlt 

t 1st, ok hi .,,, ol olloese- J** thJcapi-   whom he employed extended the mi |kin 
tdvt hie „ff     ', * SU1» ^S1" II bedimed   order to supply consumers on their nutes 

o gdy tit. ,'f "Te^hf  ^thor-  of whom  Mr.   Baker had no tow edge' 
the  stockhe  In   ,    I    """.PMVIueol   P»«l"K  the  proceeds  from,   these   exu 

0  a share,!.! you jjeas... , consumers into their own pockets.     It  is 
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llliiliernfpml ■      ,   "*? tllu 'fgesl     !" "<■•    However  this   may be, by bavin* "        1W'LI'       "      -     - ()|;(i[,vT,,,    ' lll^' »',".,^i,.,i«e mow,..; niacuii 
r"Te It 1' ,''.  CUy   "4'   '"'   '"','''    ril,,s-il»y   tempt:,.:..,     »'    „i ,v c,, U^-^SrER   Jj i„„  ■»>*»"CiS'i'■»'»'•".  I  l'"^ "' 
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Exu"',' 
li,i.iiwf ."■:!■'„'; 

kits lit)' 

11  hie  Fiion at   I'U 'lie 
24tl. al I ,'Viwj* p. Ul 

1,-s !r",p He1 \ llla^e of 
1,-DOOof Julil) K  P.eiity, 
.■s of ^'i"'t,  ptoduoto e 

IE, 

will 

K--'" 
, pil, uto ul   unit   ,.| 

>. d w -tor tit 
pHSture. 

rupuir and 
-'   ol 

Tu 
\,Uu,a,„ little liome 

-a"  opportunity  letd .ID 
■•-It lie fl'.ld  tiie 

I  line mare, 
1 

welfa tl, 

til: 

•ing  that  anyone  disposed   to  brdu til 
ie company, or get control of it, shJ| n,,; 

of 

— 1'be     Flenc 

made arraiiireii) 
Fonlaitie's new 

2« and close  the 3d 

PBiposo  of this   fair 
fund.    Woareproiui 
next week. 

-Tile first snow of the season fell last 
Woneay morning, l„,t ,!„,,,. wnJ no| 

~l...fi,t0  ,1VV(T  (llp  gn,m;cl  cvpn 

U  ls   ""'"K'"  1'J  wmo  that   the    storm 
center ,„„s, ,„. leaving X,.w England for 

ivy snowstorms are already 
parts   of   (lint   eonli tune 

man 
lavina 

Europe, as 1 

I'Nportcd  mi   s 
nont. 

-'I-  <l«.lli   of ATartin Mersey, which 
'"ok   place   last   Saturday,   alter  a   long 
sicknos,    removes   „„„,)„.,.   of  (1U|. (i]() 

citizens.    Mr.   Horsey   was   a   good 
and the   world   is   belt,.,-  for  |,la  , 

lived in it.    We   wish   we  could 

same  of all   men.     Air.    Hersey    ,,,„;« 
ivftl.inoneyearof fulfilling  ,|le   m„1]|x,,, 

of years alloted to  man-threescore  and 
ten. 

-The "Literary," at Mrs. George P. 
HUMS, on Tuesday eV(;ning jH8ti wag 

well attended, and the interest still i„. 

encases The Chaulatcjua Circle is mak- 
ing rapid progress, a marked improve- 
uie.it being manifest with each succeed- 
ing meeting. The selections from Bryant 

wue. „f course, line.    The next  meeting 

Hall— 

N. l'routy's 
. 30. 

on   Tues- 
will be at Mrs. C 

day evening. Nov 

-The winter's festivities seem to h.ve 
become fully inaugurated. With the 
L«eture Course, the meetings of the "T it 
cttrj," 80cial assemblies of pron,/* 
Buleher s Orchestra and the GAR the 
church sociables, society fair., balls, Bn(i , 

host of Bther amusements, certainly m<«t 
everybody should find enough pleasure to 
antidote any feeling of ennui, to which 
they might he predisposed. 

-Mr. Nathaniel Myrick is home from 
the Massachusetts General Hospital where 
He has been successfully treated for the 
removal of stone in the bladder which 
was successfully performed by Dr Henry 
J. Bigelow, one of the most skillful 
lithotriptists the world has ever pro- 
dueed. Persons suffering from that or 
similar complaints will do well to put 
themselves under his care. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis, en- 
dorsed by the recommendation of B. F. 
Taylor, the distinguished poet and lectur- 
er, have been solicited to become members 
of the Bryant Literary Union of New York 
City. The Union numbers in its mem- 

bership some of the most notable literary 
people in the country, and beingrestrictec" 
to a limited number only, renders the 
compliment to Mr. and Mrs. L. extremely 
gratifying. 

—Snooks is ambitious that his wife shall 
be abreast of the times and has furnished 
her with Bernhar.lt boots, Bernhardt hats 
Uarnhar.1t gloves and in short would not 

consent to have her purchase any article 
of apparel without the great actress" name 

was prefixed, amounting almost to a mania 
with him. Mrs. S. is one of those unfor- 
tunate individuals who suffer from 
indigestion. A few days since she was 
trying to get relief by taking a simple 
remedy, and was .-skid by her anxious 
spouse what she was taking it for. replied 
' heart burn," and was nearly exasperated 
when he sought to console her by 
explaining that a transposition of the 
anguage produced the hacknled name 
Snooks attempted to remove the oil cloth 
;rom under a hot stove the next morning. 

characterislk 
F. A 

for   Crystal 

mtii ks.     An , y ,.,- .,„ 
0.  A.   \l.   Hail       i>, 

were made by the twi 

others.    Mu.-ie ami Lit, 
bracing an   original   p>, 
James II,dm, .,,  ,,ml) j, 

nearly 12 o'clock win u I 

each desiring when   Iwi 
roll round bringJr 

I to Crystal Division, a re union 
happy pi.rty may occur with  a 
increased ujenihi ls|,ip -<s ]:ll..,. 
the year just , I. M.,1. 

—The approaelies to T,,«n 

pai'lures is a luce cireet. way of pnttin, 
it-are fearfully bad. On two occasion 
Within the pas, two u.-utlis loaded t,.,, 
ons containing show lu-gage have started 
from the hall entrance, down the indire 
east of the   fl„ss,lff|   B,lining    h^- 

with every   si,,,   „mil   plunging  i„to  the 

giHtcr and sudd, nly rising  over  the    
crete crossing, ai tides not securely bound 
to  lie load-mstance  the   scenery  of the 
.H.IIiUesCombi„;tti,,a,oti timmuiuy   U«f_ 
have gone-lip much in  tile  same  manner 

tboy would were a ten-pound cun of nitro 
glycerine exploded under thorn.     Fortun- 
ately with the Jollities' traps nothing was 
seriously damaged, although a hail-storm. 
a kitchen fireplace and a cupboard of tea- 
cups and saucers rolled one way, the prop- 

erty man and assistant with a clap of thun- 
der another and   the  driver  of the  team 
still another,   while dogs barked, women 

screamed and careless men laughed.    The 
team started down the hill briskly, but the 
driver gathered   himself up,   overhauled 
them, seized them by the bits and stopped 

them.   This was all done in a  very  short 
time, and the things re-loaded .and on  the 
way to the depot.    But something should 
1* done to render it a  little   less  precari- 
ous to get a loaded wagon from the Town 
H«ll door into the street. 

MXJAI., XOTICS. 

Wl'routy 4 Belcher's Orchestra 13 
pieces. K. W. Prouty, Leader. 1). Cun- 
ningham, Prompter. |f 

BT Purchasers of clothing slkuild not 
fail to visit Fairfield's. Besides his bank 
nipt stock Mr. Fairfield  has one  of the 

finest stocks of new goods in Worcester to 
select from. 

&" Heal wine stiff hats and best qual- 
ity of stock are a specialty with Packard 
Also, soft hats  for young,  middle  aged 
and elderly men.    lie has a good stock 
His prices are said to be very popular. 

OT Metcalf & Luther of Springfield 
manufacture their own goods and are 
wholesalers. Therefore they can and do 
reta.l   their furniture  and   housekeeping 

^■1 keep constantly on hand Dr 
Hero's Famous Cough Syrup, which so 
many of our citizens are using with ex- 
cellent results. For sale by O. Weather- 
bee Spencer Pharmacy, 23 and 25 Median- 
ie street. 4_R 

IT Wrap a warm flapnel about the 
neck in case of sore throat. The internal 
inflammation should be warmed and 

stimulated with Dr. Hero's Cough Syrup. 
W|1,d,0„,tl.n.Taiiably' »nd  the soreness 

I, who will work for tiie 
company. 

Sicond.—Make it a stipulation 
i'l'i'ited certificate of stock that no 
shall be sold or transferred without tl, -., 
K-'ing offered to the company, and. f the 

company will not buy ,t at the lirkct 
value, then it may be sold by the holer it, 

liemVli"^8-1. !.'"•' °b^Ct "''l!lis stiP'?'ti 
il 

il.lt-' to do so 

'Hard.—After having drawn up lb • 
plan   of organization   and   olnj:;ie 

nb-eriplions   u,   die   major   part   .]   tla 
>l< ,'k,   proceed   to   organ',/,., the c,u 
,.i"iw ing up  such   l.y laws as  niav 
n-'cevs.-iry   for   its   management.    ].i 
board ul directtirs be cotnposed of f-i 
'"id businessmen      Li t  the  chait 
the   Stale   and   Vi>\   Hoards of II, 
v virtue   of the   ,,tii -e,   directors   i 
•ompany.     We   would  have this a | 
ie plan, so as to show the puolic, p 

'iisnmers of Boston,  that, 
have  a  voice  in   the management 
company through the Slate and   city 
eninieiits,   and that cons, quenlly Uidi in 

■rest would be looked after. 
Fourth.— The company organized and 

lo money subscribed, proceed to comact 
for  milk,   and   to   build  ot   hire suitble 

nidings for handling the same,  uls>  to 
purchase carls, cans, and all theappaatin 
necessary for carrying on the business 

fifth.— The milk to be sold on t' e t ket 
system, the sumo as tickets are sol in 
horse-cars, and the consumer to buy alol- 
lar or five dollars' worth at a time, yfler 
f.e matter h,d boon thoroughly agiftcd 
we are confident consumers wuulc !..'■ 

I '"im,I ready to purchase tickets andolain 

locked  cans any  tempt.ition   to    tamp 
with the milk in   this   manner  would   b, 
;ivnitlt)(]p 

Seventh.-^ there is any surplus milk 
make it into butter or  CIK'CSC.   the  same 
as the contractors are now doin"     If Ihes 
'','"   l)"y   milk   and    make    butter   and 
ebeese,   the producer  caa do  the  same. 
J he fresh butter  could   1„,  sold   to  milk 
eu-tomers, and could  1x3 delivered will, 
the milk or by a special team. 
■   A'.'^-—Employ a chemist   whosf 
it shall betoinsp.rt the milk as it com-- 
'■em    the    farmers,    <ach   farmer's  can 

being marked with his  own   name     We 
believe    the    majority    of   farmers    are 
itoue-it    ami   never  Rend   to   market   any 
eiML that lias !«.,.„  watered.     But human 
in,, tire   is    weak;    and,    larmets    be!n« 
■;ua,.in    ii   would   do  no   harm   to 
';'"'"   |'ol.-teiv,|   up   by a chemist to 
Item   iron,   g,,iUg   astray.      The   cit\ 

speen.r  of milk  should also be at    ' 
''.' vi.-tt the company's dairy rooms .-.t air, 
,:;::;'-  and   the  public  should   be  invite,' 

t, I'e.-l l),em  i, 
ml adven 
Xiu:ii.— \ 

fi 

pay   111 

i,ami 
sumo: 

mi 
iiel 

Mil 

till. tl, 'V tr, 

i fixed ] 
uf the co 
iay,   ten  | 

iheir milk in this  manner.    Moroove, by 
this plan there would be no bad debtsand 

tew, six eeuis in summer 
winter. 

ZWrfA—V..!.!   to   pay   son 
cent, upon the capita! slock 
I'tmy.     Let    it   he.    we   will 

cut., provided the company earns it after 
I'.'ymg the farmer a fair   price   per  nuart 

I lor mnk and the running expenses of' the 
company.    \\ e presume that if producers 

■•Hid get three cents per  quart   the   year 
, to  n,l    for    ,|„.,r   mi|k,   th ](    , 

* "shod, at, le.ast for tlte first year, until 
the enterpnse was fully on its feet If 
after paying the producer three cents per 
qu.-ift and a dividend of dx per cent on 
•be capital stock there w,ls „|/o as!i?pl, s 
til..- urpln. might be divided as lin ,rxlr. 
Jliv.dend, or divided pro rata among the 

iticers: that is. so much   to  each 

ifr """■'   o-I ,■ t-  i,rf.l7-'^--"^,'^      ■■'. '." !>'-  u'"l ®ilf!'.'$ ^.";r.* 
. '•?] // 

II adn 
lining sc . .arriving daily.    Sn,,,.;.,] 

:--'tion      MielalesL,Novelties'an,|F,h    . 
V\ mdow Shades now in Stock 

!),sMns fun, J 
in 

«,_■■ xmm & CO, 284 Main Street, Worcester. 
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— DR YOUR- 

F LT WATCHES, 

UCH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Slver-Platecl Ware. 

A G OD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES]! SPECTACLES, &C. 
Jt^-My Goods are all Ntjv, Marked in Plain Fibres and War 

ranted t.s Represented or nofeale. Please eall and examine my stock 
ot goods and get my prices Ifefore buying elsewhere. 

I m Selliaf Lefer tbftii Ever for CasJt. 
No trouble to show my ^jods if you don't wish, 

found at 
to  buy.      Good 

Goods and Low prices alwa 

E. HILq JEWELRY STOE 
Union Block, RSain St., Spencer. w " 

WHOLES 1LB AND RETAIL. 

Having opened a IW store,   I th a Ml Hoe of Fine and Common  Grades uf 

Paper Hangings, \\lni«\ Shades CHrtai«s, FSxtnres, &c., 
We are now prepared to sh„„ the eltlie, i  of Spencer and  vicinity the latest Stock of Now 

..oointhtshno ever opened i.Weee.ter County.   These Good, are all |M«w   De.e'ns 
for the spring oflEWl. selected fro, the Leading Manufacture of the Country 

and cannot beilrpaescd in Style or Coloring. 

Please call and examine before pnrohMli r. and oblige.   Very respectfully 

BUFBINGTON & GOODELL, 
18 l*leMt*Knt street, 

TSE^WOUEir 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM) 

PETITOKS. 
The attention 0f the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity i»l callei 

o the fact that the MODLL RANGE Manufactured by Spleen il 
teekhatn is as its name implies, the Model in all uarticulnrs-forj 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it M 
an that could bo desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence! 
m linking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, ail 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers Agent, whore may also be found 

THE   STA1¥DISH, 
A. First Class cheap Rm re, and a variety of other patterns.   I™, 
a number of good Second Hand Stjves. which will   be  sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware and 
House-runmhing Goods generally.     Lead  Pipe,  Sinks, Copper,, 
Iron and Wood Pumps. 

Parties desiring Ilamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump c-in noi 
>e supplied without sending out of town for them, as  I   hnvu takenl 

the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prewired Ml 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price.    Also] 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, w. A. SLOANE, 
  Maple Street. 

ESTABLISHED I3ST 

MK. F B. STOCKWBLL,, former 
Store, where he will be pleased to soe his 

N. B.—Wo hare made arrangements wl 
promptly and Mtiefactorily done. 

CHA8. L. BUFFINGT0N. 

J wit!, 9eo. 
riends. 

W  Shillaber h 

Worcester, Mass. 
Co.,   will be found at our 

isererainint-claes workmen,.in I guarantee  all  work 

4-11 WM. H. GOODELL. 

will rapidly disappear. 

HUMBUGGED AGAIBr. 
I s*w so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife, who was 
always doctoring and never well, leased 
me so m-gently to get her some, t r-on- 
ciuded to be humbugged again; and I am 
gIad I dud,/or in Jess lh™ two months' 
use of the Bitters my wife was cured and 
>he has remained so for eighteen   months 
since,   I hfefi snch humbugghw.-H T 
St. Panl.-[Pioneer Press. M 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewdlry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be foiimd 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL  IN- 

STXUMENTS. 

MS. L. F. STICKNEY, 
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

Vapor and Electric 
17 PIEDMOHT STREET, WORCESTER, MAS6. 

As a Luxury and means of nresenlno. tl,« 
llealtl, these Bath, are unequafed. The, re 
.neve Dyspepsia and Iodigestion. tone the &er™ 
»us System and improve the Clrculatiou     Tne 

be the best means of cure for Rheunudim ?,, 
ralgla Colds, Catarrh, Chills aid Jr«S? D1M». 
esofthe'.iTarand Kidn-ys, and all affeo   oot 
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LEIiAND  A  CO., 
446 Main Street, Worcester. 

Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and ofler a superior stock of] 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

Embracing the CHICKERING  & SONS,   HALLET,  DAVIS j 
P^TSS^f0' FISHER,  PIANOS; SMITH AM* 
CAN, PELONBET & CO., ORGANS.    Our  five floors are M 
with Musical Merchandise, offering double   the   assortment of W\ 
other house in the city.    We make a specialty of 

Kentina: Pianos and Organs. 
The largest stock in the city of Accordeous, Banjos, Flutes, VH 

ins, <fcc    Sheet Music and Books, in fact everything in the raiw'<* I 
line.    ^V rite for Prices and Terms. 

N. B.    The Agency for the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 
is at ?ur office.    If in want of the  most  popular  and   " 
Machines eall and examine. * 

Irarieiy < 
I.. Jjliusli"1" 
Ei'iii'f.r01"' 
E||UII,,IU'« 

>ael>l.t<- r  I 

tune , 
7. team Inroc^s,  I  buggy har- 

iv.,tur. hay culler, and,. 
aiioi.t 6 tons of 

i IS1 

haxo 

,.l e ,„. « quantity ol tin,, 
...  ,k ■ i i.lsu   a   qu:,nti.y   , I 

•I'lie  i.l",ve   property   will 
'..'., „, "or f,r ,„!,. 

)0L 'IT fl 

kliltji.cli<   i wiih Shoves 
■galtSlfevc >■'-' .1 ii-!-ot. 

lawlasu,! b,',ir'-'i. 
lo, s. 
Etu. 

tittle si" "II *'> ',!   "','1 O'llors. 
siinil Hoods, ,'u|,>'< K.rl lloiiueli 
(Mittrns  ,,.d ^-i-irf-i. 

tKni.and Ur";"'--' s i^'iuus. 
f Knit Shirts a id S.icks. 

i,iH>a«,l t"",l,.-'- 
\\im\. siifH/fid     Woul,    (tei'tuantown 

ml Wo ,1. ii Varas. 
odl'.ilnre'l S  viniy. 

[MAINST.,\V()RCIvSTEK. 

rui:sr;x< is av SlfSD. 

Jolm Wilkes, Miy 

LOI H great, geuei'ul, 

oue had bis ijistos It 

Hi« presence of mil 

; an iiiiigirsa ]»aj.cr, wag 

hut he migki l*vc 1 ten 

u h.iii. into military life, 

d  ljover  dtserLed   him. 

I.FALLANDWINTER. 1881 
0U1! ANNUAL 

_T!ri    i-itt ■   (     M'li-tm   v, .•   i-rt-pofi'*   tti 
lUrgerstuol-  "1   !-'U H  r.001.'S thnu   ever 
I and won!'! will tin* attention nT Hie   pub 
[.me of tin) articles vvlikli we shali Uot-p in 

ISacttnop, Lfudiii.-'Mufl'i, (Joilais and 
ml, 0-in i. lifiiver, AUMMJCJO tJ.ilne, 

JrSaWcAsiiattiaii. Jmitatlou $■}&), Con«y 
In Kaucv 1 uis iv.mwx wliieli iro   Leopard 
TUftt.^iTlCb: ' :. U.^r. i:rn ir.B,   *J., ,V L 
IEII'S l''ur 5 'L-'J'i;'.-: iind Sets in   nil   khma   m 
Rilicll la  '.'■!,< iiil:y     UiUliu    I ■.;■    ClllliilCh'» 

l^palCnp-'anil Cloves. 
ij  Onuvdj in Seal, 

arr,*ii^KtiirJii 1'ur. 
Otter 

liMn'sFm^CouW, a Krl" lariro etpojj 
a [he ti'.rsr. snrnus." ~ 

[EtolMs an i ESSsutUrfis, 
Ptbes,thrln 

Kine eli zn 
Mfaw! Fiuli 

ptuch. (Vliiu 
itti'l   I'niitH 
IDil \\W  I! 

iTi;.),,..,, ,  ■ 
ItfiHU-Li.    , 

icques fin. i! 
■of r'ur \i'dil. 

fOHN 
MAIN SI 

■j;pwt   ft' Ck Ins I 
i iila •!, H'Mr Ri, 
, ! l>e u      ox   !'■< 

citv. 
,.  Hud' 
'.'. Jap 

S     OH     Jlfl'ld 
i Ladies' 
io»n. All 
:cpuri-UD0b i 
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KENDALL, 
i'.P.El',      WoKCKKTHl!. 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
<i!S.I)^,",v5la' '"dlKestlon, Flatn- 
Brartliurn, Water Brash. Consll- 
•gl ?,".<"■ Costiveness, "Bilious 

la ton of the lloait, sick 
1 Iradaclie arising from a

v 

aionlrredstomach.and 
•II bilious Complaints. 

',„.   I,s elffet la rapidlr 
"n«,l!»1i,lr,l„.,,ti,1|,8„atlea"ti« 

l,s elfL-et la rapidly Been 
p-e days, anti a 0ureklirafl 

^Cn^ Trial Bottle, 10 Cent*. 
Prepare iftni. 

.C It. 
j 

I onlj bv  Ihe propriekir,      T/, 
OttSB, Holllalon, tlMt    tl' 

;;i:i:K3 SPOTTER, i?/ 
"SU.C.OOODWIS 1 CO., 

UboleaaJoAgeDU, 

Call for \^ 

He held inftny places of trust aud re^potiKi- 

bility. He wus akterii:au, chamberluiu of 

Londou, utid member of Parliament, aud uo 

man was more outspoken aud daring in his 

crideisms upon the Government. Once 

upon a time, when Wilkes had been more 

severe than usual, aud had reflected keenly 

upou the king and hiri chief ministers in the 

North Jlrilon, a warrant was issued from 

the Court of King's Bench for hi>> appre- 

hension, aud for the apprehension al*o of 

the poet Churchill (Charles), Wilkea'bbosom 

friend and supporter. The chief culprit 

knew that the warrant was out, and that his 

friend's name was on it, but he had not 

thought to speak of it. The kind's mes- 

senger, with the warrant in ham:, found 

Whites in his chamber, Churchill bi-ni^ at 

the time with him. 

"Ah, Mr. \Vilkes, I must a/iv^t you— iu 

the king's name." 

''You have a warrant ? " 

" Yes ;  here it is." 

''And you've got Charles Churchill's 

name down also ? " 

"Yes." 

'"Thompson, my dear fellnw," s;iid 

Wilkes, turning to his c<>mp;ui;on, "d,, 

you run around to Churchill's njum-, a ,<! 

tell him what, is coming. Tell him to be 

oil for n few day.-,, n.jd I'll have it nil ivhi 

for him." 

Churchill nodded to his friend, a-id ui 

once hurried out, the officer of the law ht;h; 

dreaming how the fish was slipping from hi--> 

net before his very eyes. 

A T\vo-i!i; iisi:n <inu.. 

There is ai Sourabaya, Java, at present 

on view a Japanese infant girl with two 

heads and necks, but with one body, two 

arms and two legs. The little thing is now 

some months old, according to the mother, 

and is so far in fair health. The two heads 

and necks are placed side by side on the 

trunk, and are perfectly and neatly formed, 

and of about normal size. Between them 

on the trunk is a small protuberance, evi- 

dently caused by the junction of two bodies. 

The body is abnormally broad at the shoul- 

ders, and tapers down at the waist and lions 

to the size of an ordinary infant of the same 

age ; the legs appeared very small and weak, 

however. The arms, too, on each side, of 

the broad chest looked puny. The right- 

hand head is a little lighter in color than the 

other. How the internal arrangements are 

disposed of, we of course do not know, but 

both heads have to be fed at meal times. 

When the writer was present, one head 

cried, the mother said from hunger, but the 

other did not, though it at the .same tim« 

began moving about restlessly as if for food. 

These two heads do not breathe alike, nor 

do the pulses on either arm  beat  together. 

for eaefi head has a name) suffers from de- 

pression, and the faces turn bluish, showing 

that the blood circulation is not properly 

regulated. The parents are ordinary Japa- 

nese of the lower class, and the mother is 

good-looking—so is the offspring. They 

are doing a good trade by the exhibition. 

IH8CIPL11NE. 

It cannot be too often repeated that it is 

not the so-called blessings of life, its sun- 
shine and calm and pleasant experiences, 
that make men, but its rugged experiences, 
its storms, tempests aud trials. Early ad- 
versity, especially, is often a blessing in dis- 
guise. It has been observed that perhaps 
Madame Maintenon would never have 
mounted a throne had not her cradle been 
rocked in a prison. It is the rough Atlantic 
seas, the cold, dark winter nights and the 
rough "northers" that make the British 
and the American sailors the toughest and 
most skilful iu the world. The school of 
adversities graduates the ablest pupils, and 
the hill of difficulty is the best of all "con- 
stitutionals" for the strengthening of men- 
tal backbones. 

H'i'VU.   W. 
iiUEE.  UrnpKlst, Me 

[OP BIITEBS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAISJ 

nors, Brcnu, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

TIIEY   CURE 
™fe?Kv^Sr1"*' n°™>». mood, 
.        t,raffi'Sj!SirkeWeota"» 

'000 IN COLD. 

?nTdD&iaeo"ujurt°» 
',st.,J"I Bon.B1tteraand trr 
JJ^ip. jIVke uo other. 

|^SS:'iSKr's!,'lb:o«>" for ,U™   °f'"Pl.ll.1. lnba,:,:n»T,H 

funnel in to", 

l PIWD 
nnrcotlis. 
FOB ClRCTLiE. 

l>L'l;l.I,IN<;. 

Judge Keiiihaw, of South Carolina, who 
is presideut of an anti duelling society, said 
in his charge to a Spartanburg Grand Jury : 
" If the duel is to be tolerated at all, it is 
due to our people that it should be openly 
legalized and regulated under the law, and 
the Code of Honor, so-called, in some form 
spread upon the statute book. If tho duel 
were thus sanctioned by the law, and this 
form of homicide legalized, we would at 
least comprehend the necessity of training 
our sons from infancy to the skilful use of 
the pistol, reverse our ethical system, and 
omit from the Lord's prayer so much n- 
'doth teach us to do I lie deed.- of  mercy.' '' 

Music touches every key of memory, and 
stirs all the hidden sj,rings of sorrow and of 
joy. We love it for what it makes us re- 
Eosmber. 

"' »*5  ,pM hy <„„..-;, 
■V. Y..;-T.,,nnl,,,Q„i. 

ppiwi. 
W ure 

SPICES. 
MA CMS" »Mw.-i"'..'.':      "'    >».r.re„n((/, 
best Seffi"? I t, 8ll■„ wuwuStmf 

There are only two days fov which to feel 
anxious. One that is past, and the other i>- 
the day that is to come. 

Nothing keeps longer than a middling for. 
time, and melts away sooner than a great 
one. Poverty treads upon the heols of great 
and unexpected riches. 

Affectation is at best a deformity. 

i'AKM'.l.l. A NO O'COKHBlil-lS HIS- 
TORICAL PABAL.I.KI" 

y      
The state prosecution tardily re- 

solved upon by Mr. Gladstone's gov- 
ernment against Mr. Parneil and liis 
associate-leaders of the Land League 
is a striking repetition of history. 
U bears the closest resemblance lo 
the prosecution of i>auiel O'Couuell 
and liia asaoeiate-leaders in the Repeal 
movement, instituted by ti.e govern- 
ment of Sir Robert Peel in ltfi3. 
Mr. Ula.lslonc was a pupil of hir 
Robert Feel, aud lias been a close 
disciple of his methods of statesi.i ui- 
ship. Not unreasonably, therefore, 
we may conclude that the rcpiiiliou 
of history which we are now witness- 
ing is not accidental but premedi- 
tated. 

New Year's Day, 1848, found 
Diiniol O'Connell in much the same 
position that Mr Parneil occupies at 
this moment. Ireland was one v:,s' 
sea of angry discontent ; its fury was 
heightening every day under the spell 
of the great agitator's voice. Im- 
mense mass meetings bad been gatli- 
ci'ing for months to endorse his de- 
mand for "the emancipation of Ire 
land." O'Couuell himself, unlike 
Parneil, had never permitted his 
tongue lo outrun his judgment, and 
inter violent, counsels. But his less 
adroit co-agitators had been bess dis- 
creet, aud their threats IIK.I alarmed 
all i lie property-holding classes, jnsi 
us we see tliutn now alarmed. Sir 
Robert Peel was being loudly c:i!led 
upou to do someihing in the way oi 
coercion, just as Mr. Gladst >t,e Ii ,- 
lately been. Oil the 2d of January 
O'Connell liiid solemnly declared that 
ihe Kepe:,l \e„r had commenced, and 
that ere iis close the chain whir., 
bound Ireland toGieal liiitaiu woulii 
be broken. In tie months that fol- 
lowed, the agitation steadily assumed 
a more formidable aspect. The 
myriads who followed his lead adopted 
a quasi-military organization, at 
though the Liberator still talked of 
moral forces only. 

Parliament  separated  in the fall of 
'4,'i, leaving the situation   entirely   in 
the hands of   the   Msuistry.      On   the 
1st, uf  October a meeting at Mu'.higli- 
masl,  attended by  half  a   million   ol 
Irishmen, was addressed by O'Connell 
in a speecii   that   thoroughly   terrified 
the loyal  portion of  the   people     "I 
choooe lids   place   lor   the   meeting," 
be said, "because it was   the   precise 
spot on which  English treachery, aud 
false   Irish   treachery, consummated a 
massacre   unequalled   in   the   world, 
until the massacre of  the   Mamelukes 
by Mahomet A!i."    One   week  from 
that day another meeting   was  called 
at Cloutarf,  which one   of  the   great 
agitator's   organs announced as "The 
Lattle of  Clontarf."    This   announce- 

. -..- ...e..„, ™.  .,„ outcry   ot 
loyal alarm, which at last forced Sir 
Robert Peel's hand, much as Mr. 
Gladstone's hand has now been forced. 
Hurried conferences were held be- 
tween the Dublin and London author- 
ities, and on the 7th of October, the 
day before the Clontatf meeting was 
to have been held, a proclamation 
appeared forbidding the assemblage 
on the morrow. Thousand* of mad- 
dened men were hurrying fr„m all 
over the island, and a bloody collision 
was anticipated. Rut within au hour 
of the Castle's proclamation a counter- 
mand of the meeting was posted by 
O Connell, phrasod in close imitation 
of the government Proclamation, im- 
ploring every man who read u to 
remain away. Meantime, the site of 
the prop«iCd meeting was occupied by 
the military, and a conflict was 
averted. 

Every one now looked for the 
arrest of O'Connell and his associates, 
ou the capital charge of high treason. 
Sir Robert Peel disappointed them. 
He dec.ared, as Mr. Gladstone has 
recently declared, that ho would ask 
for no exceptional powers, until he 
had exhausted all ordinaiy means ol 
restoring peace and order. Early in 
the following week, O'Connell was 
to give bail to answer lo the charge 
of conspiracy, —the same charge upou 

which Mr. Parneil aud his companions 
are now held. 

We hare already had intimations by 
cable of the imposing dimensions 
which the trial of Mr. Parneil, et ol., 
is likely to acquire. In this regard, 
it will still be only extending the 
O'Connell parallel. The indictment 
of O'Connell filled forty-eight closely 
printed folio pages, each one allegiug 
a dis.inct overt act arising out of the 
->, at meetings of the preceding ten 
on nibs. There were twenty-eight 
■ mil etit counsel engaged. The 
grj.ii,i jury were out five days finding 
a ;rue bill. It, took the attorney 
gel.oral eleven hours to open the case 
fur the crown. The several counsel 
tcr the defence, includiug O'Connell 
himself, addressed the court for eight 
successive days. The solicitor gen- 
eral took nearly three days to reply, 
and the lord chief justice's charge 
occupied a day and a half in delivery. 
The jury, after all this elaboration of 
argument, were only out five hoars, 
when they found a verdict of guilty, 
the whole trial occupying from Ihe 
16th of January to the 12th of 
February,     1844.     Q'Conne!!     W8S 

senteBd, with his companions, to 
payaoeof 810,000, and to suffer 
impriament for twelve months. A 
new ill was sought in vain, and eo 
wag « arrest of judgment, but on 
the 14 of Juue the defendants sued 

out a fit of error lo the House of 

Lordijlt was successful. 
Oilic 9th of Septemhcr, by the 

d.eiii of three law lords against 
(tvo,fi appeal was allowed and the 
p.Mijvg set at bberiy. The appeal 
..ii-W'd on a icchuit-,1 fl'«' in the 

,ni,-,-ii of the verdict. The jury 
found I the prisoners guilty on eight 
of thelevcn counts, three of them 
guillyn the third and part of the 
first al second counts, and against 
four othem on parts only of the 
first, sond and third counts. The 
verdic was entered generally as 
"guih" instead of being entered 
again* each count, us the jury had 
lound. On this, apparently trivial 
point, he whole prosecution proved 
lobe legil roiscatriage. Neverthe- 
less, iluceeeded iu its main purpose. 
O'Coreii's spell was broken, never to 
be retired, and the Irish masses. 
never Hied again around the Repeal 
slamI;,1. The famous agitator's 
sp.ecinn his own defence did much 
town, tl.is result by its unexpected 
inoileriou. He closed with the 
words.'I leave the ease with you 
I den that there is anything iu it. to 
slain n with a conspiracy; I reject 
with aitempt the appellation I 
Ii-,w led in the open day, in the 
p e.-e< . of the government, in the 
lues,-:,i ol' the magistrates ; nothing 
was    s-iei,    private    or   concealed; 

eie   ,i,s    nothing    but    wb:tt   was 
.•xiio-t i,, 1'ie universal world.' 

I Ml.il.WI> Ol.lt VALET. 

TheL'eute,' pint of the stories which re- 

late tdlte gains and losses of gamesters 

are tnjic rather than comic. One which 

belou| to the category of the latter is ru- 

porte.froin Monaco. A certain German 

baronbelonging to one of the best families 

in Mqdenbcrg, was oue day so lucky as to 

gain free hundred thousand francs. He 

left tS tables, hastened to his hotel, aud at 

once bked up his enormous sum in a cash- 

box, ti awakening next morning what was 

his dinay to mid that it had disappeared 

as welhis old valet Jean, who, on a hun- 

dred ncasions, had given proofs of his fi- 

delitynd his affection for his master. As 

it wasthe Baron found himself short of 

ruone; and telegraphed to his father for 

assistace, acquainting him, at the same 

time ith hi-s adventure. This was tho an- 

swer 1; received: ''Don't disturb yourself. 

Jean here with all the money, which 

you tlak you have lost. He feared that 

your his would go the way they had come, 

aud, lile liking that anticipation, he has 

come vkeep the treasure safe.    You come, 

' — "        .y 

B B W A E E 
OF 

IMPOSITION. 
THEPATBONSOF POND'S EXTRACT 

onMHuii'K.eda.Mift-t in-ti-er 
ISSa 'loCiHili'JH "ft '*s i ui h ■ i'ti' 
equal tu tio« :-u-Iini-ti, ''i l t '- 
e<j y ■ 

DO NOT BSDICOHiVS ' >>• 
u,l„r ttii'l dj'P' ttrtoii''.'-     lies1   mi 
not   in   am'   in-1 ,'"'''   I' -    '- ,l: 

I'U.NIi's r.XTHAC'T. 
THISOMKATCUBATIVS   ■« 

>Lu,n i,«'l imnunn   „   aramer 
oive  " f^ci illes       lor       the 
of I'ON l>.s hX I UAol e„i.l,le tl. 

j,;   a*  ueia 
ii ,,', ,1 ran 

in  lariiy  of 
ta i.ini cm 
.,*[■.:!     with 

a! ,v:i vn ot i* 
r,,,-',■<■■',- 

uiatiufacturo 
U|[V3WO   l,A,»«w'   «  ■ 

uarii.,leu tin* wiiile the  im.wtor   Hu-i »<>• 
priKluce tho same result-: twie- in iueee-slon 

THE THOJS SBCriiiT ,,i ihe niaiiuuetnre ol 
i'.)M>' ■ EXTRACT is too well   „,eirde,l   :,ort 
too wi^'y iransiniu rt to escape. ___„„_ 

30MEUHiCHUPULOU»TmDESME,S 
UetiiuusOl mnk in iu larger prufit. are in   ti.e 
habit „t mminsr to Hie.r  ea'tom.-ra who   ask 
f,jr  POMU'8   BXIHA'I.   Out   »!»«.'   "o   not 

keep it in hnttU*. out hi,," it hi '"'[k-„,m 
THIS  COMPANY IS MOST   SOLICIT. 

OUB toprui.-ou„e,r pji „,,■,,, n   IN,  'U» 
bonorable trick, re»orte,l t, f,r   lie,   purposi- 
or palming off on the  puh ie „ c;,,ai, ,1 ,;oc 
linn Ihat c.eiiiit   inmy ,..,., com 
ity   aud  qu-tlity   ,, ui,  this  e I ; 
remedy. 

SOMSOF OBitFitlEND- „.- 
„. taking ot: I'O.MI'J   EXt'RA' 
Ihe ciiu.ui.,1.- lo   ho   ,'• e,.,l 
car. rtfill u l,„u:„ ,'.ltli -JIIU ie, 
THACT eicept I,.  ,'.»i< >•'< ■:" 

THUi   i'ONU'^    EXl.ili), 
will te-l i,id,o,t -', l '   !•",   "'■'-'   %' 
them wit!, ti,   iu , "  "f any     c, 
tempts to m» til J". »'ij    "     
I'OMIS KXTitAi   1 , or t e  s ml 
KXTKAl   1 

POND'S    KXTUACl'    ('i)Ml'ANV 

,., e i:,   pur 
eo(a.,ii-heo 

i , :1,     l.atit 
f    ,.,:!,,.-    to 
i I,»:VLEK 

MA ii .-> ax 
!i   ,-   i„.'I -.. 

,I„   lurni-ho.- 
lr.      U'l.O    .T- 

a,  IV.MtCa 

VJNTEO—To earn * en« ot CATARRH i« 
"ich MiflihorhowJ with Ut. K*ranerJ 

emedy. to introdoce II. Sample fro*- OU& 
II ION. l*Ut<hi>"r. Pa 

m$nm\ Ut to »e.*.jo 
A»6s»l I", up.    Paperrrm. Ad- 
mit PAMBL f*  fcKATTY. 

W.slnnitlon, New Jersey. 

A8ENTS WMTEDiMWaBe 
,",u.t,l.,l an-l *e«..i holhlav pr«-..it. A n't other 
,Vtrailivi work* VA«K POBI.I.H.SU OO.. lUrt- 
foru. Conn. 

14 UVsi   I ill, Si. New \" *»rk 

r'iiiXHAM| 

*%f* 

»KCOVEUSB Q9 

LYmA   U.   PINKHAWI'S 
VE&STABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

T-IB   PKEPAaATIOS  BE3TOKE3 TUB BLOOD TO rra 
KiicaAL coNiirnour, DIBSCTS TUB VITAI POWEB 
A^IUUT,STIlSNOTnEs.'3Tn3Iir?CLE3 OP THE UTEBTTa 
A ,'D LU'Td IT INTO  TLAC3, AND GIVES IT TOSEI ASD 
f I.EVOT:I. =o THAT T-'ia eras is radical anden- 
t I'i.    Its'lengthens TUB  EA, K AND PELTIO BE- 
,10S ; IT OIYB8  T'j-Ni TO TIIE WUOLB NEBVOtWBTS- 
■. :M;  IT HESTOI:I;3 DISPLACED oaoANa TO THBIB 

',   1TCRAJ.  roalTlo;;.    'XaAT  FEELLNQ   OT BBABDIO 
LOWII, CAJL-IN'G PAW, wntr.aT AND BACKAOHB, IS 
ALWAYS PEIUIANOJTLr CUBED BY IT3 USE. 

It will, at all times and nndcr all clrcnm. 
atanoeo, net in harmony with liie lawa that 
govern the female system. 

For thecure of Kidney Complaints of either 

. Compound 
 proprietor., laboratory. 

Ko, 233 Western A7enne, Lynn, 9am. 

Europe & America. 
25 v-ear- experience in tbe Scc.et Service of Cel- 

5br.*od IDetleuve*. in .11  p.r.s of the  world. 

,„ prcMlai new lllusl.rate.1  UouKa      *■*"* '" 

IrUIERfilCK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red   Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford nuick relief when ap- 
plied s.s per illustration. For 
sritl N'ck.CJuinzy, More Throat. 
Rhentn:,tia,n Nenralijia, Plcn- 
riiv. t,uniii*s«> »harp Pinna in 
the < tii.'-t, "ide or Buck. Sudden 
I'olda, Kidney Complaitita, etc. 
In theieand similar ,-ases.relie: 
la alfoptml a lr-„n Ure to seven 
minutes, and without causing 
tho slut.t st ine c v'Oieace or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.       5   * 

Veunnilvery Am active Si vL-.n-wrpady 
M  IVIIV     i;h.M'i.A!!iNKTOKI>AKLOHOl:- 
.iH.^t/.^    GANal.NTilE  VVutil.ll,  winners 

ol the l> ijhesl distinction amvutr 
M:i<i GBKAT   WORLD'."   fcXHIIlITIOS   FOR 

I IIIBI KEM VKAHS.    Prices, *l.j,   o7. 
il \ W I T\ «». ->'. i|fS '" 5|*° ""'' u;-w;i.-d. For 
"'IJ1U1 ieaay payments. *'•-M a quarter 

..,, aid upo-rd. Cataliwus fre». 
OIKJANS. HAS ,.N & I1AMLIN ORGAN CO.. 
I A Tremol.tSt., I'.OSTON; 4.0 East I In, St., (Un- 
ion Square,) StW YOltK; 119 Wabasli -ivenne, 
CHICAOO. 

Fr 
armera Sons . 
l,er ulooth dur...;; Fall aud Winter, in every 
county, lnterestioi nod valuable intorma- 

tion. with Tull pu.liculars, tree. Address, al 
once, J.C. MeCLKBY 4C0.,  I'hilailelphia,  Pa- 

\i ' HH n I puhli-herot t.;sc O.ass butt- 
. D. llUlial lacription Books; spves steady 

employment to Aleuts, aud all seeling a chan'e 
in liusiness. tllus.ratett circulars of new ISooks 
and pro if that $IJU ptr month is mad,:, sent on 
application. ;i—° 

B—a 

and$45 toSlOO 

EffiPTY    POCKETSs^hir'lljmwer^i 
tut works by -—.«.,*• 

DR.   DIO   LEWIS. 
•inousands inte, esloo.    Kxtr■„„ -lloa-v   IUOO.IU.J 
to ,i, ,-nt.    Send lor ,i.cj,arto EAjTEliN IMIMV 

• CO., Boston, Mass. ::—i; 

BAR.MQV  HOPl'LAH 

HISTORY OF TIIE UNITED STATES. 
Beautifully illustrated with neatly   <ofl entrrav- 

In »M volume    lull-Is. iut,d; 

I'Ortuct'ureiii IVIUUCJ ^.VIU^KU—•-•» 
aex, tliis Compound is nDSurpnssed. 

Lydia E. Piokhain's Vegetable C< 
la prepared at the proprietors Jab-oratory 

No, 233 Western Avenae, Lynn, ia-ns. 

Price, SI. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely anstvera alllettera of inquiry. 

Send for pamphkts.   Addr-a3 as above. 
No family ahoold be without LydiaE. Pinkham a 

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. perboi. 
CEO. C. G000WIM & CO., Boston, General Agent*. 

Sold by Drag2i=t3. 

Torn-'fable* aud   Pat 
I ol VVo'id and Iron. 

TU CHINESE AND MEDICINE. 

An Erlish physician Btationed iu For- 
mosa say. "The Chinese make, ou tho 
whole, jry good patients. Occasionally 
some of lem try our patience not a little. 
One tak. a four days's supply of medicine 
away wil him, the recipe bearing on it ' a 
spooufulhree times daily after each meal.' 
He coins back next morning for more, 
thinkingo flatter you by stating that he 
drank th former quantity at oue dose. An- 
other hi his arms carefully put up in 
6plints, ad on his next visit he brings his 
dressingiiu a separate parcel. They are 
great beevers in internal administration, 
aud, althugh he have only a cut finger, it is 
difficult lr a Chiuaman to see why he should 
not get sine medicine to 'eat.'" 

Some lersous are capable of making 
great sarinces, but few are capable of 
concealiir how much the effort has cost 
them; ail it is this coiiceaiuient that con- 
stitutes tbir value. 

ii<a*s 

In gazi g upou the foi bidden garden that 

crowns soje lofty li-il iiiiici't-siblo to it-, v. c 

may forgt the fi'U!!.- suni flowers tl.a. a , 

lying in jrofusion ai , .■ loci unta.uu uuii 

unapprecatcd. 

Lyman   Abbott's   New  Testament  Com- 
mentary, ,    , 

lo v 8 L !'.,:;,> Scl ,,, 1 i ■ i.< i --. til let-ludeots and 
alt Christian ;Workers Delivered to J-u„,cribera 
ccmpltte, on Hie iD-lalmeol p.ii: Insciptive 
cnculars. with testimo„Uls tud terms of^ pay- 
ment, mailed on appli'-a- o ,.; ■>—o 

U-t     A. S  UAKNEs i- CO.. P  ■■■ l.'hers. 
AIIUNTS \V.'.s-iEb.   i.i \MIM  I-'"" -'    "' -'"^ 

R. F. HAWKINS. Inn. Works, 
Liberty Slrccl, Spriuutteld.   Mas». 

IKON   CASTINGS,    llr.o.e     Holts,     Milchinery 
and E.irine Kepairs.  steam   liod-.rs. Tanks. 

■    t   Saitclics, l'ridges 
^-ly 

Aro   the   mildest   ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

WM 

[i Stops -i >et= KceU, O.NL.Y SoJ. 
I'lA.s.h sgu', up Paper free. 
Address UAMK1. t. tSEATTF, 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

23 Cents per Box, 

OFT* 

Ask th pur-<  '■■ I 

Dclictiti    lenitiles    find 
nourislnnt,    strengthening 
lag. 

Mult 
and 

Hitlers 
pui-jfy- 

Our pRsidential terms are not Jong, 
yet it li.-u not happened before sinoe 
1859 that we have an ox-President, a 
president and a President-elect all liv- 
ing. 

I have io more doubt of the beneficial 
effects of Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Ore than I have that tlio Genesee 
ltiver empties into Lake Ontario.—Rev. 
J. E. Riuuin, D. D., Washington, D. C. 

Diriet railway communication tviih 
tlio West wi.l give Brooklyn a great 
impetus. 

THE HEIGHT OF HAPPINESS 
is the restoration of a woman after years 
of sickness to perfect   health.    Imagine 
then the joy of the family of Mrs. of 
Kingston, who had suffered untold misery 
for over five years, consequent upon the 
Diseases ami Weaknesses peculiar lo 
Females. She was induced to try Dr. 
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy." After 
using only two bottles all her ailments 
disappeared, and she says that she feels 
nnd considers herself in perfect health 

$~6 

LHE  ONLY  MEDICINE 
IS EITHER LIQOD OU I>U1' FORJ1 

That Arts at the Same Time on 

Tiie Uver, 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. 
These preat oitr^n? arc the natural claapoprs 

of the tyi-ten*. if tliiT work well, health v. ill be 
y.t rltcti it they,■ iM.'fviiiiB cl-iggcU dreadful cilt- 
^ wtiL's are sore to f ulluw with 

TERRIBLE SUF^ERIMG. 
FAlicmmt^. 1'eadoxliey Dyspepsia, Jmmdice, 
Constipatlcm,   PiUs,   Kidney    Complaint*, j 
Grard, Diabetes, Rheumatic Pt&titw Aches. 
aredev^*opel Iv^u^y thoUloodisiwi^oued with | 
thehaiuoratQa.ttilioalelbe ezpclleu naturally. 

KIDKEY-WaftTWlLL RESTORE 
tho healthy action nnd   all   fBtesa destroying 
evili* will no  buiis*ied; ncjjlctt them anJ you 
will live but to golfer. 

Thousaiifls have been cured.     Try It and you 
I will add one iuoro to thv number.    T»Ke it and 

li e-alth wiil ouoe muru yladden your hi «11. 
«"h) ■■fcr louvrr Truni tlif lormnil . I mdin«Iwck t j 
Why t*ar MK-;I ,n,im, tram (»n»tl»»liaaaK<t Ptlnt 
KiDKET-VroaT will cure TOU.  Try statoieoand | 

: be satined.   Yourdiii;rjristlA<?tt.   1'iuv»l.w«. \ 

BTItbputup la Dry YefCtaMc Form, In 

t^tiu caas one lJ«ir^,cx• of wbkh r.iakea six j 

tyiiuai-ta of mj^.iclne. 

t.'F*AJ*5 la LlqalA Forri, very Coneentrated ! 
1 t^"for the convnril'-nce cf t'n-^e vho c^Enet 

t^j*readtly  prepare it.      It   rets   in'th rmta'. 

"wEM.s"1irtH\llDwON & CO.. Proi-N, 
1 (TnilseadtlH'drYix>rTt-('atil)     I-VE1 !SCT©4I, > - 

■in LJB {*a 

SOUTHERN tlR5i vi 

Including? x SKtHal ','ar   t ,«i» 
MOSS, Fl.niilhA SAM   V*AS\ At,LI 

GATOR TF.h.'lII. sin i I. < 
and other Ciriesties iwculi.r i„ 11.— * <wh.   l*ai 
upin fsc-..^-H.    » ■ie-* .-,, r-nt- M«i,   ,,<> . 
)»ld.   Addr<a«M«s. W. T- ttVt.KIl, Vienna, 
tie<irgla. 8 

LI' 111 A ¥tA1 

7*i ii 4 Outfit F 
-rK   ■   ■   ■    EKV, A 

TEN DOLLAhb IN CASH. 
will inser* a six-line a,lv.-rtise;ue,'t ,,ne week 

II lib. of 2f,7 weekly newsj.u  era,,,rlive lues in 
ilTerent list Jot tllHi pa|„TS', ;"r six Huts two 
elisiii a choice ol eii.ter „i six sep-irate aud 
tioct lists coutaininf: iroui T> to 151 uaueri 
-li.   Cataloirne8 sent tree.     Address titO    P. 

ROW Et.t, A CO.. HI St.rn-» ~i,      S ■ ; V ,,'k.     =i—< 

am, , A|,, ...-,...   ,u  AjjLuij. 
. /ree.   Audress P. O.  VICK- 

EHV, Auju-lu. .M,>in„. 5—8r 

This pl.ister is ab- 
-ulutt-ly the best ev- 

OlI ACTED leruiaue, comblaing 
rLA5 I ttl lthe virtues of fresh 
lliips with Gun's, tialsains K.IU Kxt.acts. Its 
I'owar ease where other pluste.s simply relieve. 
'ncX in tho Uack and Neck, i'ai" in the Side or 

hiuibs, Stiff Joiutsand Mu*clM Kidney Troubles, 
llbeumatisiu. Neuralgia, Sort I'hest. Affections 
„f the Heart and Liver, and all paius oi aches in 
anv pari cured instantlv by the ii„p Piaster 
Try it Price ii cents, a'ld so d by all urugiists. 
Mailed by CARfEB, J1AUU14 & ll.V\VLE\, 
lkstou. Mass. 1—-» 

HOP 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KKAL 1>TA'1E. 

1 "JY viitii" i'f a pow;-i- "f s:i" .-iintiiined 
-*-,ir. H rttt.iin iliortg.if; • ,i,,,i itivi-n by 
I'jii-u-k Bii,;, i-t<> A.-.'. !'• Will- n. .l.-ited 
August 1st, 1874. uri.l n . ,,nli-,! «iili Wor- 
L-1'j.ifi- dimly IKIMIS B.„,K U33. |_>ng8 458, 
iui.1 lor ;i lirtvioli of th.iti,n,liii,'n unntuin- 
,,,l i„ --ii,! i.i"iig:.ii-' dtt-.l :in,l pur- 
stiitii,,' ,-f Hi" :ui;l„>iiiy .ontain- 
e.l ilier.'iii. 1 sli.-iII -• ,i :it |,»l,lii- .it,eli.in on 
th,- |ii,.iuis,'S in tl,i- X■■i:hw< siei-ly part of 
l.iir.Mi r, ,.n S.tlnnlny, llie 4,h ilny of 
L), ifiulier, A. 1>. le^is. ui 10 "'i-locit in the 
f,,remain, all unil jiufetilm. ihat eertain 
ti'iti-t of laitUsitd.iifii in llif Northwester- 
ly part of Lciei'su-i. !>, unwind on tin. South 
East .-.nd South Wtst l.y Town iimds, on 
tlio North K-i«t ami North West by land 
of Hill;:.!.! Sugilnn. 

Terms (ash. 
ASA B. AVATSUX. MtiHgi^eo. 

Sprncor. Xov. 12. liSHJP 4—6 

To taac subscriptionlrer'tl.e 

INTEItNATIONAL      KEVIEW 
rho latest and host Amei ienn puWii-ation, of tha 
i'iil.tst e',i,ss, with i rtuwlal , i til' i Hnni frwa 

the ui, st celebrated writers iu tb-^ fuu,,tiy. Kd- 
,1  b>  J. T  Motw:   Tr., ir:d   llaafcv   CABOT 
ciNit, ir* ni.i, ,nei, of ihe hiL.I,vst fttliiininenti 

in,i ,',i;iure,ar.d „ iiose i,,.uie.. .iryalunc sulliuieut 
:u,,nitn> ■>[ the lU'Viti, 

,'lwa.is iiriabt, reada ,!e and instructive; cos- 
-ti.Fpoiit'.u tu titt'ratWTc. i?ru4ivss:ve in scie»ce, 
W-iictarhii, in leiut,,,, ,n*l i, ,;e,>ea*leiH in poli- 

]",i '•.WK-iMir'ta nu .^'^i;:'-!?.-, n y<Sif    A eiui- 
•,, to A,eulii ..Outfit r,»t t* reftlpi el $1.     A 
j, euuto copy -• i,t t<> ,,n ad lro» i,'.- l", cents. 

A's   BiRNE-'S I',.!.. P„i,i,,-hi,ra. 
IS*C 111 & II* Wrtii ,u SfT. Sew York. 

FOR SALE ! 
!"> BBIUIfI>'Q LOIS »:. M»pt« Strict Spancer 

Tho ioti are fitly a few r,,d> fr >in the New School 
Horn*,   kill bi sold cheap.    * 

Applv to 
J*»II\   'tSEY. 

lOtt Oith.Praatw. 



Syawt gntM#tita. 

Pr-kr, ntr at 11)41 i   «      „j , n    ,?"'™,t"' 

L JAV.N-18 clerk "" cvcn,nS wrvlcue,   E 

M. K CHURCH—Tirv    A    P    rj-»„ 

w"j*Rr Pastor    l-rMcMn* at I n-45 A   M  .„ ?« B*' 

gopt. C.U.JoHslos.slc*   AI7T,\K 7
A,TT 

PorishClerk. ALSTON E. UROUI 

*"'.ill: °' A"    MeJ.lirK '" Bunk Block „„, dnj rvemns,   E. 8 BDTLKR, pres.,      
n 

srv^Al";K?c!J,,i;S"n"--T.i>.i!M. 
Muss at Hand 10-30 AM      <; Ass'r   I'ss'w. 

Wednesdays ;,„,; TrWays   J:.,0 J^0" Se"'«» 

riecsat 10:30 a. m. 

Mnn- 

8PENCEK TIME TABLE 
_   rLKAVE SPESCEII. GOING   WEST 
■ ■■'«»n.l0:30«.1„.       4H.5,,ndr.w   ,; 

I-KAVESl-ENCEU.ao.NOEA.T 
..'Onr.d^o.a.m.       12:»0 and .-.2n,,',. m. 

ARRlVB IN SPENCER. FROM WEST 

_________ c^>- RUSSELL, Supt. 

■ good attendance. 

I "ill be erobbloU next 

'cison  is eipccteit to 

liool for vac 

embers nnd 

: more hour 

—Mince pics nro ripe 

-Oh, tlie turkeys tlin 
week! 

-The *liii!tliig.,ioWI1 
he a short one. 

—The   Hlsh   Si 
next Wednesday. 

—Post   37   has   101 
for good in town. 

-The wire factories are rnnnin 
smee the late nlins. 

s,7o*;dp^<
n"!!wairwswi,,',>ur"i>"''""«' ^UMU Pfl»«' tins week. 

-Rend Chirk,   Sawyer    fr   r,-, < 
"'-—it on,;appe^,1,t^;;.""V<"^- 

-The    N,.W    Vm.k    p„,,|is) c„, 

„ZTh", LR"ieS °f ,h0   f-'t'orsanst   Society 

1 "emoUlst Church of late. 

an~As,Tp
,n0ni,m' l0"K,"V w">'»».nca.io„ from 

«I<.a,1eStable-atxe:MVor™:te:"8,0nS,lSt" 

-snnted any shape tor^":;:,;:':^:; •■""'»' 
—The  Allan   TJre ost'it,. i,.,n i 

R, ,.  ».    „ L'L ™'"te has been bought bv 
Rev. Mr. Bnaven, an 1 mnv po,„hl„ , '   J 

~tion wttn,. M,jy,^r-r;,: 

s.^h^r™'--^--?. 
nZTeho- -«.ToUr:t:rdo^ 
-J. E.Bemis has sold Mrs. M. A.   Brown 

a house lot on his Lincoln street land ■ 

t^s0r„
n
f^enso„,:o„retr,,,anjoin 

Meetings  in   the  lac?  IT
C",pcr,ln00- 

Friday evening. ' Ii00"ls uvelT 

to change the ptmo'n of bCC"   °b"«e'1 
i„,t  „ ,' 110s,tlc» ol our reading matter- 
but  as much reading matter win . * mnttei- 
usual. ,H b" found as 

-Mnsio by »|le Spencer Cornet ] 
°u two mghu ofilie Hibernian Fair. 

v»r«'le s=hoo,s H"0 dismissed for tho f 

,h~
T"H'l8t Sunday School will hold   ■««•«« 

'•TbeOoidoSclly.^rHo^    '"^^ 
—At all   times   wo   fn-nr   . 

hut that rigitl  eeonowv    IZofmT™* 
ns,,l may be dispens,..! w h    "„ X,'r' 
S" patronize (be fiiberniTn Fair! S""- 

,^» '^■"''.•n;bU,-ofb,,ir:;tT;n 
rimreliM one week from Sumfc.y     *'  "' 

H was equally as enjoyable „   ll,
,st..n'-,lt 

^"'oreso/one^t;~   '«/ these assemblies is  the  mZ'w 
Which are kept.    The D.iee o?      °    '"•" 
to the gallery   will   h! f   V       , *"'""s,i'on 

l«''^    The'^t'^'bTywilh'r'-,   '5 
['"> Thnr«l„y nig|lti x"y 31 

—The hist four weeks  l,.,v,.   „,-, 

^---y-.lproduetiv'orn^;;^;;'1^ 
-Armals  at  ,be   AI,,ss,.lsoit „ 

Jewell Boston T|,[» j?. "ll,'lfol«»- BR 
B  Farnham !, PCMn^nceS Jo,,n 

Th« Ray nnd wi .' 5(^t*n"'{l°« B'«<™, 
Boston, Ed ii i)oli,r„ ,/ "' G,™ Brown 
tredge U,«ton.J Alf'lin in' I G Kit" 
P"trick Ilonffcv \'„ I , ."'"rosier, 
Green Spencer* Geo <i I

r
>","kl"-'- John 

W Brnol-li, J j   Vn'V^ •'<•';'''<!-- «nd wife 

;«■. MuXt'^I
u„',uiri'ku;,'m"' Worcester. K rs„e,,.   tv A    t-nrier 

Harris Boston  J UP,. U/"'"'^''''.   He.,,y 
Thompson  and'\ ^ ' I'V>™e

p' « 0 
Boston. K   1'  Il™ivy   ,,!,     Proeler 
lady   Warren    0 J)   v,V " H Stmv »nd 
Brookfiekl, c! N „m rfP"" 1;"^ 
A P Chandler Bost'n \v F HT'I"

810
'
1
'- 

deuce. J H Johnson N Y C w?",,^''- 
burg Springfield. K I V'l,m, H<;11"'"- 
wife Worcester (I I) r 1?t?,w'J ""d 
ton, G W St 1, J J',W(',,t  Nortlwnip- 

^•Bronkih     r(t   Fr,B.i^lf,Ke,1<^ 
E Bates Worcester  r,. . r '> ,,   ston- G™ 
W SebneUer  Bo ,'on    J1 F  P^ '^l"n' 
hurg.   II  A  Sn.i.l    "'nd   wife    r/1101'- 
Oardner Worcesl.r   M.  T,   ,Bost°n,  H 
tor. M A Finn   VVo;.e^;.J ["% ^Wc'^1 

Boston. George W Mel , ' '\/ •H,l>"l«n 
| H Shepbercl P,^^^D ^S^^f, 
6""P ^'»» with two men  CW M^,..

CO 

BROOK FIELD. 

»• m., ft.m r„ "D;y8to_T^^£,' 8,e"-'«r
l "■! 

11 o'ctMk. *o" T^^S??k
IK

,»i«'«Jy »ad 

Sunday siol ser- 

»y »t 7-3*.    wiS'iiJitf? %"><'T*«i4 erej. 

it  I H -in ■>    » 

a^^-jsMuj.i^iQ L O A K S "'"But ifBescH 
•rory •tlur Su»daT." RTv°Mi',?0^,ock " 10:30 
>»r; Rev. Jo"."onway' A,"'t

<",p"V:Wali Pas- 

■Post 38, G. A.   R     bir)  fl,  ■ 
inspection. Tuesday evening. b",r ™,m> 

C TiTIA0i-ni,!"'ill.n, Sociable was Jld al 
- H. G.fhn s residence. Tuesday enin 

-T'10 Ifseof Mr.  Shumwav 

fnghtene.1 at (Jeo. Mathewson. on 
cycle on  Central street,   Thnrsrh, 
noon. tu,d ran, smashing „p thin 
ally.    No one was hurt. 

. —Tli" young  people  of the  Coi 

.onal (Church held  .,  supper an I 

^'»""'ntfortheaidoftheS,M.ietv 

y,    ..' 1"t'8»'liy evening.   The 

BAWK BI.OO* 048a ' 

Tbe former consi.ta of 

AND 

DOLMANS, 

JUST OPENED. 

. —The   following  officera    „e   T 
-o,lge, F. & A. M.: we re insta 1, Y'" 
lay evening  Nov. 18-    Am.,   n    ?"' 
U'   M.; Edwin WilhRr.sT.^J1"'' 
Ludden,   J.   W.;   K.lln,ons   K    ci'nin 
Leas.; II,ram P. Gerald, SeeV  \T 
ilayden. Chap • David ('  (v„    '    ,r; ' 

t inures of I s?'V^   ^P'"'^   ^    «    ^T  » n.,1,1.,   ..       'I Stoddard, rf. S.: Ernest T   It,, i      '   J 

J;ouisH.K.GasSil
t
;ii(^

,l^L.^ 
Organist; George Corey, TyU,?.      T 

leW„TesS^n„dp  "'? P"""1"* -f "iiUKs,      An   Evening   with  one  ,, 

"■'-id. brought  ,i,«,2ta»w'!V 
prewmatlon.    Misses Grover and  1 
the latter of West  Brookfle/d   ,     oL   ,'i 
received readings, while Alis^/iv^V11 

Vabiealn.^;^,;^';;;-:;;;-..;;"^^ 

»f Arc. with the help or d ■ nn.ie ,"il" 
^nation and calcium lig "i .'° "'L' 
^olsofWcst Brooked too^'th^ 

reunion    at    tin*   Bmokii,/] t  V        !:li 
T,.... I .        J>' ,M,Kneifi   I own f-. n 
i tiesday evening.    President T 7"   , 
of North Brookfield, wl o nlmL     ^'l 

Brookfield •« S,, Vfc ol 

"«">•'>• unanimous Me S V 
Newton of Warren w, i l'eolKf M. 
in* Secretary?  ,S D? A ft'r1 

.west B.ooktidd! iw,P-
B'^!,;"' 

«tebbins     of    Brookfiel,    '       ,V'   ( K 
others. "ioolvliel.1     and   smrai 

iYew aiKl.Elcgiint Assortment, 

ALSO 

MATERIALS 

Soap T^nHtHh ?» iZ™^™ 
son Athol, JeJe FForbe • fc^"1" 
Hart well Fitehburg, T I M"' J,*

,,,C 

H-H-tford. B O Speifeer Utii-t M K M""" 
Worcester, Thos Fii7*».V„ij o . Hunt 

Chas. Davs ,    ?*A ^Pnngfiehl, 
W  H   Wheeler Nv   n0

M
1
DI,n Bl«lon, 

field. Chas T pW t M,'n    S A,?,te" We»t' 

Boston. T C IJlni,.,,. i ,' A ^ Stone 
»•» Worcester      a',l80n and A' A- Blt-k- 

THE COURT. 

co°«ytbr;el:rnSobrbfv
hoen-beforoth«' fact  that   the  P r -y   owlnK  to  the 

-Joseph  H.   Greenwood,   our   nroml „      I Saturday night andseSed"! 'ilB, S,',,oons 

— A Httle four-year-old e-tri n*4*        ■ . 
nel.hbort a few days It'     m .LI" m 't" " 
.entteman whom she describ^ot^™^ 

Dunn.   'tnniJVli... 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

*««/ Corrcsixmdcncc 

There were about 50 in attendunw 

KdrrS?inst ""^ "fflctof 
neH^nieltl^'Tenr1,; ,?;' ' .be, ,«,  DisfnerSb^a ^lu^fe, 

our national victory. ,l 

-Saturday the Firemen of Deluff* 
Ao. 2 invited all tr.e other fire f 

S„ ;l"l.."]-    «-   Wartle'ns " 
clam  elm-dei 

has teen 

us closely resembling her n 
longer waisted from his n^^^" 

-b.no poput,^ ^hC^1rIH,,sr 
sustained the present  season    M,   < y 

™,ed   t>, the Spencer^ tt
W

E"A
e 

»lieeloek, prompter 

p^Hu,ysP:bnsh'1r;0„::'T,lis, < 
Wllkl. Com,,, „ ?8 a sfory tw ,St°ry by 

»««n published in U)1 ZZ^ ^d"tt»f,! 
be   very   interesting.     i„  ,'',,, WUi 

large portion of  our    d    iT?* a 

week.   This fl„„ are beeomCnoLrnor3 "T 

i^T S'St-iT r *£ They never do thin^^X^^^-en, 

.^T• ."! Wl" also '<* out r^r, " "•   E-_^ ?™-. Directors Plaoe.   He wil, i~7v out".™ «iit ito 

as to put some house lots in*» !vT ' SO 

Ueorge Wilspn h,« t^^M^J^™"""*- 
house,  and will occum   i    .', present 

running „ls large farm imSVlf'  besid<"' 

wM»8>«uD.an,lfor the GeoU Bem"    C9'at<! 

$0,000. ,   ^ "emis estate, 

lf7*£B^e!!!y' fl/e"t f^- I. FIsk * Co. 

Clement Collet wiekedl,,   I 

PberSewell and John Ril«l 8' Cll™t"- 
"'08 vagrant and idl» „ Were prove<1 

without lawful en d        Persons,  living 
visible tnean of s!&«'% ani) wilh "<> 
were sentenced to i T, M 

,le Brst lhree 
Rilev   undertook:    to  T,"",^3 ^»°h'  b»' 

totAL NOTES. 

* Thai^;r;:;\f-''r«. 
Wall street. 

Mus^chool.   Worcester,     ^ffl ^ JJ^^ir^S 

I.Vea?syhaf1L
S'Ani^°.for the pasttlive 

Engine House to a grand 

IP^bfverd^^ntf-lrSfS 

—New     furniture     has    bee,, 

they  expect  Jopen     "an   unSiV   ,C'' 
changes   n  reo-n,-,     ,   "'""  "nder onui 

Walt!,8 liowef  1 "hasTk'T*',-   Mr" 
the sole leather dr^./w.   t,**e

f
n C,V" :<■ of 

»^^ii^^~an!l 

deparrentlr^ieTea^ J"6 t^0' '?« on   Tuesdiv    „n,i   I?   '• loceived n l ee 
W<Jls of fvatiek   , ? su,c.eess"'-- « Mr. 
diatoly.     Mr     Ho'm    'S,h,S plae<; ''"K" 
knoJ,   to   that IT , hil8' to ft» !*>st 

Black & Colored Cashmeres i 
Pacific &Arl,W   ' 

«*   REPELLENT^ Strk 

iFI-nneh; In great variety from Voc'.'^rkk 

>»ear all grade8 Md size,   ^       8iery antl ^ 

/        ,0"ndint,'is»'«rketorelsewh;rC1U,be 

-o ()- 

«»«! Biibbe/s. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE 
LOWEST PR,CESJ 

Have Mon's and Boys' FINE OAT V rr>n^c 

Westcott Calf Goods 

—o o- 

My Best Goods I Warnint  First-Class 
»i   ever 

BLACK CASHMERE, 

All Wool, 42 inches   wide, 

Weight and  Quality, at 
50 cents per yd. 

good 

Guarantee Satisfaction, while in -ill   rXT* !"   ^ 1'esPM*. « 
^e quality is equal to ihe prf« .^^    ^'/^ fo W J 
vice with any in the market. compare favorably forser-j 

*3\ D. TAITT, 
BAWK   BLOCK,    SPEWCER,   MAS8 

THE  rJT^:— 
GLOTHlERfi, 

S. PACKARD & GO 
SPENCER,  ....   MASS. 

ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND JI0LY0KE 

g Goods at a proht under small   dealers   or those 

SJrTriS^'S T,rs asse,tion is rea8onable wl 

■     n  cod ii'"8    °1'   ,)UJ,ng  g00d8'   »ud   cxe«'Ption Horn credit loss, are considered. 

 00  

CASES OF NEW GOODS 

Yori-thc A"lTn received cvcry day ^«> N6„ 
1o,k and! Boston markets. The Broadway Cute- 
yy and Sack Suite for Young Men, is the hon ton 

o the season Business and Dress Suits of every 
g ade and made by the best makers in   the   country. 

t,Zt     v nS' D,'eSS   and   Bl,SI,,e3s  «t   vrrv  l„n 
puces.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &e 

~o O 

GTW. C. 
Bemb will have on ha; 

good assortment ofin kZlVu T "   »lTnd X to Tir"f fttltu% to ^ 
for Thanksgiving  a"'  "! CD,Ckens   and colfeciively °s a town"V  i W° 4^ 
tables to „fwiA

a„,*_Ce,e,» antl  vege-lbe  has W^^^^fW.gjt 
tion to some nn. oil "_?re UP b's p>si- 

Sear  hasten^uV ^W" 

andeolL"„°.t0_tl,e town.    Wo si gly 

, tion to 6„me one52.t0 !,'7e UP nis Psi" 

Mr. bargent and use his exti-Hot       J —***~ 
alwa»« nl«.„.„j .„ ..- "seAtl!tct.  and are 

We have in stock 7219 yards of 

Bleached and Brown Cottons, not 

withstanding the advance we shall 

sell them at the old price as    lone 

as they last. 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 

•s»«P.8aveH8aeallyester<lyld"     P?e8° H'^! *a^'« ^">vn wl,™   I, G°0<1   breedi'ig   is   „16 
tag at the several  .nipK*?" B,"nc' «Peot him.                              "Ln ^^  «"»y «ood sense. so,„0 J", , *     eM1" °f ' uch 

quietly laid eight bars of the %£ ,°fflC0' W All th^,    • . • "«»denial for Z   T            "'   a"d  rt iltle 

<lown on our desk and remnrtL fl       brand u    ,        hoae W1»l'ing to join a Hin„; a vi     7    ,            "uke of ""'««,   and kith XOJIIIVS  i AMES, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

in onr 

I 'SPEKOER. 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HAT3, 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at  Packard's.      ij„v- 
ng by the Dozen Cases where smaller  dealers   bar 

T'ATMW ^e"' a ,ar"e mar^in is 8aved and the 
Alt « .Ve^ York Styles are feund at Packard's. 
Also Boys and Children's Hats in great variety. 

"U"3Nrr>ERcLox KIN a- 
In great variety from 25c up. The best wakes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
snort notice. ' 

THE P. 0. P. c  H. WHITE SHIBTS; 

For Men   and   Boys,   wear  one-third   longer  than 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHlira A SPECIAl FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians arc invited  to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 

anrl ^°pd ,,vear'og Suits are what ^e peopIo want, 
;'/acard & Co- are careful to buy such goods 

,'L ;   file   i°T 8h0dd^' thoroughly made and supe- 
rior n fit and design.    The Price is also considered 

S. PACKAED & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

dV wil,iBm A> BemU' Nov. 17, a son to Mr. and In Spencer 
Baxter Clark. 

klrs. 

UNITED. 

„encer, Nov.  15,  by  Rev.  F.   A. 
SL   SeU,   D.   Bradley  to Abbie B. 

lisijee 

Prur) 
all of Spencer. 

rury,""      r 

T„ I^icester, Nov. 16. by Rev. A   II 
]juge, Frank J Marsh and Minnie L., 

P'hter'of Joseph B. Vv■ 

GREAT 

BANKlRUPT SALE 

HA RDWARB.    \ FALL AND WINTER 

Walton. 

GONE HOME. 

hilpencer. Nov.  13, Martin   Mersey, 

Led 09 years, a prominent farmer, 

.   Spencer, Nov. 1, Mary Reno, aged 3 

leusannlOmos. 

I in Spencer, Nov.  10, Horace  Landur- 

lillf, aged 1 year and six mos. 

[ !„'Spencer, Nov.  11, Ellen    Mulvoy, 

Led 2 yeara. 3 mos and 5 days' 

In Spencer, Nov. 12, Katie E. Mulligan, 
Ld i years, 1 mo, 17 days, 

fin Spencer, Nov. 18, Eugene E.  Flynn, 

Led 1 year, 11 mos. 

! In East Brookfield, Nov    14,  Reuben 

Ilayton. aged 73 years. 

In  Oakliam,    Nov.   10,   Mrs.  I.uthei 

pean, aged 66 years. 

In East Brookfied 

Sealer, aged 6 years. 

OF 

-oo- 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

CLOTHING ! 
Nov.   15,   Minnie 

AT 

LEICESTER. 

Specud Correspondence. 
-Miss Wary F. Eastman lectured here 

'nesday evening. She has accepted an 
invitation to remain over Sunday and will 
fcccupy die pulpit of the Second Congrega- 
tional Society (Unitarian). Services be- 
linatip. m. 

CHARLTON. 

Special Correspondence. 
-The Ladies of   the   Congregational 

bliurcli held their annual festival VVednes- 
|ayevening, Nov.  10.   A good  number 

were present and gave close attention to 
jhe lecture by Rev. J. Ward,  which was 
fcery good,  after   which    the   company 
tdjnmned to the vestry, where a bountiful 
luikey supper was in waiting.   Oysters, 
pake, icecream, confectionary, etc., were 
In be found  there   also.     The   Society 
[cleared about 8100. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 

, -Mr. Ira Fitts has sold his meat mar- 
let to Messrs. Fenneff & La Porte. 

-Jesse Motilton has found  bis horse. 
which he lost while in Shrewsbury a few 

Itlays ajo. 

—The sociable of the Union Society met 
,t the residence of Dea.  Lyiuan,  Thurs- 

day evening last. 

-George II. Coolidge is teaching 
klancing in Fay's Hull Wednesday even- 
In;.  Success to him financially and other- 

- Building seems to he going on yet. 
jTofflTiftrig a""fiouse on Phjspect"street. 
Aruiisa Stevens is making a barn. Joe 
Ubine is building a house on Howe 

limit, and others are contemplating 
jiuilding. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

-Shop keeper Tlmrston's business has 
lloswl out by an agent, Mr. Thurston com-   An 
■romUing with his creditors by  turning it 
Ira' to them, and  the goods have been 
now. 

I-Tho Merriam Library will not be 
(my for the drawing of books till a new 
htalogne of the entire 3000 volumes has 
pen made and printed, which will be 
fvra-al weeks. The new library has racks 
b 10,000 or 18,000 volumes.    The books 
Pre all been newly covered  and were 
I"'1 '"the new  building this   week. 
lta number of New York Central and 
Nron River Railroad   shares given by 
Ihartai Merriam of Springfield  is 50, in- 
l«l of 500, as stated. 

full inri!' P6W ,1,mp poSfs nre b<-''ng iJted in various parts of the village. 

1,^ '"'"'''"siness is slacking up, and 
fa^ w.11 soon shut down tog take Tn 

WORCESTER. 

tefjSfff ,s,re.yelli»g in a mystery. 
T e' l"n

m
Xp

h'(
03,on Md shock "about 

I' R s work, h!ght resemblinS that when 
Em,      le,w up ton yea« ago, and 

i  w sgf,Pr"1>le, ,l'0m   tl,e»-   dreams. 

tpS straw    Wh2i hke f"e rera!,i"^ 

f he di mT H,e afloat ,lb°lt the origin 

Ither fold   „ £e,'f, a,,d tnere that are 
Nenee    i^,i   a11 ri«nt or to have no 

a wan a   ;lrge .» 

High,Wa8  t,imrae<1   b,   the   bright 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main  Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PEK 

CENT. FKOM COST, we shall oiler some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

>■'« uenru oi nr tins city. 

M*51*<kll   \r   PftQVfk 5 Saws, Pules, Levels, Squares,   and    all 
<U»H   IV   I CdSC ^ other kinds of Tools. 

Nails,    Lead,   Z^ Knobs,   Lock.    ? jj^j,   &;   fy^ 

Harsh & Pease ^Allki,u,scLtpr«ce?oodSiltLowcwt 

Hand Cut,Files and   Easps,   Brackets, } |faK! 1.    *r    H-.m^A 
Bolts and Lag Screws. \ W&Xm  &    FCaSC 

Harsh & Pease \Bright' llTi ST\' ^auned and 
( JNicUel i'lated Screws. 

Shears,    Scissors,    Lamp    Trimmers, ) ||„ „,,1.      p      i>..„£(rfv 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. pTIdlMI   4V   1 CaSC 

We have also a good assortment of First-Class 

Ranges,   Base    and    Surface  Burner 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Which will be sold LOW FOB CASH. 

THE NEW HUB, 

PAROLE, 

WLNTHROP 

AND BEAUTY 
Aie as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME RANGES  as 

the market affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

:MI .A.JR, SH      <Sc      IFZEA^SIEi 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSE 

CLOTHING I 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &  CO., 

714   MAIN   STREET,  WORCESTER. 

O 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Overcoats 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Children*, which we tire seliin^ at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolea 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBR- 

COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the sam* 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 

ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 

duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is dasira- 
bie.    Thanking you tor past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thankfully, 

laOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 

_417^ Main Street, Worcester. 23— Ijr 

Sheriff's Sale. 

our   large stock  may  be  found 
nearly 

■ Wo wish to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

t-ndetwear, New Uamhurs Bdirfnjtf 3 S*. 
New * rinses, Qimp^ BattonSsja.id Ornament, 
Isew Itucbings and Neek Ties5*       ""laments. 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

INSURANCE, 
K Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 

FLINC°W STREET, SPENCER. 
^>orthefollowIngwmpaiiIes: 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1.00C best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

EVERY STYLE AND    VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS.B 
Which will be .appreciated by every one who has a  taste for   choice 
Fine-flavored Teas.    I„ MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, BarbadoesA Medium tirade. 
 Oo  

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F.Comins& Co, 114 Main St., Spencer. 

TinowMsTiijcTimiTirp^o^ 
AT BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S. 

M O S T O *       STOKE. 

Immense Arrivals of New and Desirable 
Dry and Fancy Goods. I 

NeTsiikr*X!k- "S*^m aud Euwne** M«i-wt.. ^yoKCESTER, ss. November 16. 1880. 
Ve"et" Lw mLu^H Stri"e?' "'"cades and R r ^"e of an order of sale which h- 
KoiireJ &CoUToTet.„

d SjHIJrJS? Brothel °"r* J^gement in favoTof Wei s 
noes, Brocades. Flannel,-, Piaict, an,] r.'h™ Mo "'others of bpencer n the Countv of 
?.1

W
B£„1?J?

,C,0
S

1
?. ""i Cire'ula^ %..t?"/,~- hyoreester, painters, at a court held before 

QriBUaktu ud Comforts, New H„,iery ^  Goorp»S. Duell, Esquire, a Trial JnstiS 
for said county, on the 13thdayof Novcrn^ 
ber, mst.. I have taken all the rieht in 
equity that William C. Watson of fen- 
cer aforesaid, had on the 14 th d"v 
"f June. 1880. to aedeenj " ££. 
tain    jnortg«ged   real   estate   laying  m 

north by land of Frank X. MarehelnU 
and is the same that U desc?ib7oMn I 
Mortgage Deed thereof, from William  C 

." S 18th, 1880, and recorded in the Beeis- 

S» %d,fcS"W County- Book 1067 
Page 459 and on the thirty-first day 
of December next at 9 o'clock a. ra on 
he premises. I shall offer for sale by pub- 

•Vl,,„r\t0 f
th« highest bidder! PsahJ 

light in equity of redemption. 
NATHAN HF.RSEV, 

J*-7 Deputy Sheriff. 

»c 
vtUSP 'Ia.ndlte''<:.l|ief8 and itibhons 

K^^and^ar^5^""^ 

10 Pieces Pnris Novelties for .17 l--j0.' worth Wo 
h«.Ta°„°dUs7^k °' M™k Ca.h-en.T.lif«, 
RlankeU from t> to »10 per pair 
We have an Immense stock  of'L« lies'  Merino 

Vesu.nd l>ra,,er. rangi„s ,n price from     7°° 
to *l     oar 50c Vesls Is the best ever shown In 
his  ow„ .   Also, a lull line of La dies' Snarl." 

1 nderwearat prices that cannot be beat    Also 
a full hue of Children's Vesta and Drawers 
liose! "CI" °' L"di0^, I"J,1 UhiWren" Wool 
In our stock this season will be found manv 

New and desirable Novelties which cannot b^S 
elsewhere llavinfr bought our Hosiery and Un 
derwear months au'o we secured the "o.ls at laSt 
year'sprices which will   enable us lo reta l" 
il!t tPodCaV'^rU'dHCOn 'nTh°  »hoi„8„rreamar! 

ed to look through our stock whether deSrln J t i 

oP,'1e
Cpr'icee,"'o,

uicK «°fr "o^^™' &E?Ou\°y one P"ee-Quloj, Sales and Small Profits. ' 
"OSIOX     STOKE. 

JR. 
37 MecJianic Street, 

O'QORMAN 

MISS   H.  SPALDING 

Probate Notice. 

Has just returned from  New 
line   oi York with a full I 

to  en- 
corsets. 

fit, 
lJc*>Hmt, 

"sEencoT 

VL*n 

New York, 
. England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. fl. 
Phil 

Woroe«ter. 

Fltohburg, 
"CKG,     "Blll!"l>'WurDAl 

KfcK Co- in i"ertoa   ^R0«T ACCI-' 

4 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
lion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

dnre "F^THE B&ISSilTSff^^Z    d ""r^ 
and the extra expense she has been caused  theleh „    P °VT , 
ilip Corset this is COMPLETELY   RFMVmKn'h Indestructible 
meat of the bones, whereby Ibey .re  ,,,„    ?r      i   Y  *> S<','eD,:hC  8rran8e- 
'»P«. "'NEARLY IN LIN^WrrA THE RIBsq^„n,

Mnr       *?'  ^ the 

strain across the bones, which is iheZSioMtHS  "   d"eCt 

~ closely1; Wl^^I^omlnVZ ^ >T ^ "W"«-ltd- other 

any attitude7!£^rZ lK^ V ^V^' **? ^ SUbjeCted W iu 

fiures, ^ SXSJS^IZSS&X. Td. StbC[ g°°^ 
FoiirPlysofJeanovertheEnds"ofth.^- .■•   L   '      ,    Mee,s'   Rnd 

DESTRUCTIBLE tHP CORSET" wil, W .'I^'K!f""o"T"E IN" 
ani Supporting" to the form ofthe wearer «T, iV**^*' Comfo««bl<» 
ical beyind all others. HLANCHARD' I nil* v .Tnv.0

a"leC0,,0m- 
Fi, the Body, and not the Body t.,e Corset!      QUKVILL0NS CORSETS 

BLANCHARD   &  QUEVILLON 
 Agent lor the Indestructible Corset, NiclioJs' Block, Spencer, M'HSS. 

•boi 
in sll shades, 

BROCADES 
In irreat variety. 

FLOWEnS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, AC. 

THE   PIANO. 
MISS   E.    A.    BATTLES, 

From the New England Conservatory of Mutlc 
Ilost n, will take pupils for instruction on the 
Piano. 

Lrltoni given In classes or atnirly at a moler 
«te  nrioe.    For   particulars please call at the I n '  5"    ""':,— 
roidenoe   of W.   C. BemU. 53 Pleasant Street■ \    ?"•, *"*• Reasonable. Spencer. rie»«nt tureet, j    Au.,|y fur owner tnroBgh 

FOR SALE. 
A.5KS arsymn-ajt 

WORCKSTER, SS. 

PROBATE    COURT. 

T° lue nSxt of Kin-  Creditors,  and  -ill 
other Pei^ons interested in the Estate 

of Joseph A. Lyford. late of Spencer,  in 
said County, decettsed, intestate: 

UPON the Petition of Joseph cS 
you are hereby cited to appear  at a  Pre! 
bate   Court   to   be   held  at    Worcester 
m   said   County,   on    the   first  Tuesday 
ot    December   next,    at   nine   o'clock 
in   the    forenoon,    to    show   cause     if 
any   yon   have,   why   A   letter  of *ad- 

( ministration on the estate of said deceased 
lf°"\iDOt}fS^nted to said petitioner. 
| And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
: this citation by publishing the same once 
j a week, three weeks successively, in  the 

Reavers and Felts in alt Desirable Sliavcs   2pencer  *"n>, a  newspaper  printed   at 
Also Aicent for Butterick's  PMU™T ^5£1" IA1™**; 

the  'i181  Publication   to  be  two 
" 'orEmbr.idery.and^mbreinVyVfeS"   llay1'atl'^t' *****  ««   Court,   and   to 

•  send or cause to be sent, a written or 
I printed copy of this notice, properly mail, 
ed. postage prepaid, to each  ofthe heirs 
devisees, or legatees of said estate or their 
legal representatives, known to the Dei'i- 

Court^ 8eVen dSyS' at least' bef0", *»<* 
Witness, ADIN THAYF.R, Esquire, Judre 

of saW Court, this Urst da? of Novem- 
ber, in the year one thousand oight hut- 
di-ed and eighty. 6 

5-7 CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

FOlTsALlT 
aTaSSn-- ^^W S.I f™ S. * £S&* h?UMI' oonventently arris* 
li!S-J?ur &m »«. wi*h a ^ao.1 b.rn and a"Jt 
TreJ. TnC™.°' ",nf wlth * *<** !uPP'y ->f rruU ,iT?5i.,T''» P,l««>« la la tcood oondltioi, and tVem 
ILVfe1?hle ?«»«<» »°<1 S»neral eonvenienoe U 
ng "hge!" ' naUa* P"""^ 5 «hi. thriv" 
For further Information inquire of 

i-7        w,LL^hMBS»wiS?fD' 

MISS li SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
  *-ly 

FICES 
TO     LET . 

APPLY TO I>R FONTAINE, Cora.,:0f Ch..tn«t 
  and Elm Strei-ts Speoo-r. 

AXVUTHYDE, 
?i?T,SLB?i,.,<ln1" of I""><t'*r, Michigan Pine 
i"|e\IS l0?' "•"■» Bwirde. »leo L.lCl>lineD; 
•Ion Timber.   Lumber Worked as u»ual at 

STEAM MILI,<, 
Brookfield. SUN OFFICE     I    June 1st, is*0.       33tf 
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CLAYTOI SECRET; 
OR, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

A  STORY 'FOUNDia   6N   ACTUAL OCCURRENCES. 

BT 

JXTLIA.3ST   O.   OSTOE, 

Author of "Prstinj,"  "Prairie  Flower," 'Destiny,"  ' 
"Blackmail 

Prairie 
" etc. 

CHAH'EU XXIV. 

TBK     MAnillAOE   CERTIFICATE   TUBN8    TO ON 
THE TUAOK. 
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Ol III, 

Mild 
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<?li lost to the sight of 
ii liis promises to free 
einv. was not wasting 
''I Clark's discovery of 
have   beeu seen  at" the 

IK-lf   lirl, llv before the 
li.it est-il)!i»linienr., and at 
(lie Imsintss in which he 

' •!. His manner, on this 
■iftV less rough, and his 
us usnal. 
ii.  you've   got  charge   o' 
.aveu'l ver?'' h 

tun),  curious 
■"iltit's at wo: 

nld.. 
id. dr 

];,,! of 

whe 

Ton 
those 
them 
time. 
his   l.iss.    he 
Detective l)i 

lie   pnw, 
SUgllst    head   of 
once entered it.i. 
took so much int 
occasion   was  a 
voice not so !,,,,-.; 

"Mr. Linking' 
the Clayton case, 
the eiiiel. 

Tlie detective . v 
replied that In had 
were doing all the , 

"You don't s.e' ah 
Mr.        I,lTil;!lKjlnn 

artistic illy siinirVil 
juice into the spin 
than a yard away. 

"That's  tint  an  answera 
man.' 

"Tellin tale:s out n' school 
boss, perhaps, if von look ov. 
may find a <due." 

Tom laid before him ;; fold 
The detective took i.nothc.   . 

llis features and  c|»thes. ami sh,w|v r.i.t,,;,!- 
ed and pni'Miilierl it n:-t. 

"So you're lulereateil!'' he remarked. 

l.»Y^;»Ima/,^ud °" ,llp f»>nilv-wu.ifs 
left  of it-and  I've  taken   the   trouble   to 
search round town to see what I could find 
in the wav o   evid 
That 

formers, frightened", jumped from the stage 
and ran toward the street-door. 

They were . onfrouted by a squad of po- 
lice. r 

"The trap? the trap!" cried a voice. 
McCormiek attempted to shut off the gas. 

Tom Black seized his hand and prevented 
him. At the same time, the wall fell in, 
and a second squad of police appeared. 

The den was surrounded. Little resist- 
ance could be made, as there were few of 
the thieves sober, and the result was the 
capture of tho whole gang. 

Guarded on all sides, thev were escorted 
to the station, where they remained till sen- 
tenced. 

The mysterious Tom thus proved to the 
entire satisfaction of the law his willingness 
to labor for the right 

Another conference with Mr. Linkington 
followed, after which he telegraphed to Mrs. 
Clayton, and set about the conclusion of his 
task. 

He retired to his cheap lodgings, and ar- 
ranged for a journey after the decamped 
Clark, a feverish haste accompanying his 
every movement, He took no luggage, but 
made an entire change of dress. 

"jivery word," replied Tom, with tantalir 
in*  nonchalauce.     "Nuther   bad 'habit—! 
envesilroppiu .    I'll have to break myself 0f 

know moie'n  that about vnn 
vr-    Man-with.; 

r 
bad   ease,  Mr. 

it.    liut 
You ro a   ^ 
names. -~uijr- 

"Jack! Jack!" Clark called suddenly 
Tom gave utterance to a prolonged'laa"h 

_ him.    We found him" 
botheiriu Mr. Newtiug bout 
Mr. Newtiug owes you. 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

THE    LAST    BESOIUCE—VILLAINY'S 
SHOT IN THE HAND. 

led      g 
[ream 
whirl 

■il 

que 

Pap 

Well 

figainst its enemies. 
» ™?.°    ' !!'r",'1 arHd<,nt«lly  came  across 

my path, and I bagged it " 

J^" BrUnted Mr'  Linti"B'™. Poring 
Sw. p"Per-"tt marriage  contract!    I 
don t see what use it cau be put to " 

' 'Can't always tell, boss.    It don't appear 
much on fust sight, but when I tell you thr- 
one o   the signers is the feller that's 
bottom of all U,e Clayton fuss, you'll 
different. 

at tl 
thi 

so!    But   how   do you   come   to 

tl 

up 

Ha! 
know?" 

"I'll tell that bv and by.    Mr   Clsrk 
contracting husband, is a feller the  police 

Ti ?.Uk^,t" get tLdr P11^ OE- He's swiu- 
died the Claytons out o'half their property 
—moren fifty thousand dollars, mid that 
paper has helped do it; its a forgery 111 
swear, and if old Clayton hadn't been so 
basty, heel have tested it. Yon can son," 
prove whether it's genuine.     Ill help you, 

m.Tf |,.1nT
d,OB°tbingin conjunction, my 

man, until I k.ow from whom I an, ge tiuo 
this information." ^"'"e, 

i;M,r' 3jln<*' "''-that's my cognomen." 
the first name? 

"Thomas." 

tJl% Chilf "i10TJ!d fhe dwn™«<t "side, turned on his high perch at the amk, and 
ejected another stream of tobacco juice 

"Precisely!   I have had dealings with you 
before.    Yon are the man whom I sent" 
for complicity in a  burglary  on Staten Is 
land some years ago.    How long since you 
got your ticket-of-leave?" 

Tom seemed not in the leaat disconcerted 
"Over two years, Link, and I've reformed. 

Don t be skeery, for its a fine thing to set a 
thief to catch a thief.    He'll nab him while 
yon detectivee is thinking about it" 

"Well   1-11  try you.   If  you   play   «nv 

pranks I'll do  with you what I was com- 
pelled to do with yonr leader, Sam Kevins " 

"I don t oar* to be iuvited to a ball, Link 
Yon can exctue me." 

Mr. Linkington granted at this sally, 
and drew in a pair of determined libs, re- 
pljmg; 

"Help ue out on thi*. and I'll get you on 
the force.    Yon would be a valuable »|]T " 

"You bet! But I aiut for hire, Link 
J11 get out o' the country as soon as this 
thing s filed. On this lay, I'll be a big help, 
for I know a pile. The young Clayton gal 
Shan t be pestered any louger. The plotter 
Shall take in his horns." 

"Are yon sure you have enough evidence 
to convict?" 

"More than enough-ouough to convict 
twice over, and hang him as high as Ha- 
inan! 

"Well, the first thing is to test this docu- 
ment; then we'll know what steps to take " 

Several hours t.be two were closeted to- 
gether. When Tom took his leave enough 
had been told to establish several important 
facts. 

Days passed, during which the detectives 
Worked tirelessly to redeem themselves from 
the odium which unjustly attached to thorn, 
and their labors were ably seconded by 
Tom. 

The latter made himself decidedly useful 
m many ways. 

He strolled down, ene starlight eveniue 
to the "Travelers' Rest.'' 

With his usual boldness, he marched up 
to the bar and called for a drink. While 
apping the stuff, he inquired for Jack and 
Joe, and asked how the "captain" took his 
long confinement. 

McCormiek told him, savagely, of Qjirk'e 
•scape, and of the disappearance of ais two 
pals. 

"Made off, has he?" cried Tom. "That's 
bad! They've got a warrant for him, and if 
Me s caught he'll blab everything!" 

He had  not come totally unprepared  for 

my 

thin news, but had fearedThis plot "to entrap 
Clark would be revealed. 

"We're sure Jack and Crabbed are the 
traitors as got him away," said McCormi k 
"Dye s pose they'll peach?" 

"Can't say," responded Tom. 
''Somethings loose!" grumbled the man 

behind the bar. ' 'The gang's been search- 
ing for Willis; we heerd to-day that he'd 
skipped. 

Tom cogitated a moment, and arrived at 
S conclusion as to where he had "skipped." 

"You'd better be on the watch, McCor- 
■nck.   Let's liquor!'' 

The thirsty crowd rushed up  in a body. 
Ere an hour had  passed, they were iu a 

•euii-coinstose   state,   and   barely able   to 
' 'navigate." 

They were enjoying hugely the wonderful 
performances of the vocal and terpsichorean 
artists, when, of a sudden, a loud rappiup 
seauded on the board wall back of the stag- 
M of blows dealt bv* heavv ax.    The per- 

• •'-. 

The success of his plans in regard to the 
widow    Burrill      buoyed    the     wretched 
Clark up, and he began to collect his scat- 

I tered thoughts.    Cecil Clayton must be seen 
without delay, and be forced to return his 
treasures, if she had not already used them. 

j Whatever the risk, it would pay to run it. 
lie enlisted Gipsy Jack's strvices, and   they 

| went to Clark's birthplace, which was start- 
lingly significant, for Jack was   strong   of 
limb, and reckless of consequences. 

There being no grog-shops in the village, 
to mar its beauty and curse its inhabitants, 
he put up at the farm of a young, dissolute 
countryman, where n flask of liquor was 
procured. So soon as the men were left to 
themselves, which was not till dusk, they 
betook themselves to a small out-building, 
used for a buttery. This they thought to 
be a sure retreat. 

But the clap-boards were thin, aud con- 
versation carried on iu low tones inside 
might bedistiurtly heard outside by lying 
close against them. 

And, while the plotters were busily en- 
gaged, a man did stretch himself oil the 
ground alongside the house, whose ears ab- 
sorbed everything. 

It did not take long to arrange the vile 
plot, and before it was dark its details were 
perfected. 

Cecil and her mother were seated in a 
q-.Jit nook in the garden, talking over tt* 
Joy which might be in store for them. 
_ 'Cecil, my darling, if we were only prif. 
lieged to let our relations be known to the 
about us, and were yonr father with us, 
we should be perfectly happy," said Mrs. 
Clayton. 

"But, mother—how I lovo to dwell on 
that word; it is so precious to me—mother 
sweetest name on earth! But, mother, from 
what you  have told me, I should say that 
father " 

Mrs. Clayton placed a finger over h-r lip 
"I merely said, dear, that a slight, posai- 

btlity  exi. ted.    I   can   forgive,   but   forget, 
never!    A    reunion   after   so   many   years 
ot separation would bring about an exposure 
of every phase of the secret, aud that could 
uot be.    Surely yon would not have it so?" 

"Oh, yes, I would!" 
Mrs. Clayton kissed her fondly. 
"Yon do well, dear, in acceding to 

wishes.    I am glad pride has had a fall 
Ah! she did uot know what a fierce bailie I 

had been waged within her J....f,i,(,..'.,  i... 
som.    It was no light duty for Cecil to utter 
that acknowledgment. 

In the course of their talk, Cecil requested 
a sight of the paper which Tom Black had 
given heron the occasion of his midnight 
visit, aud which, at her mother's solicita- 
tion, she had given up. Mrs. Clayton took 
it from  her pocket, and laid it iu  her li 

"Why,  it is  torn!—the signature is 
here!" cried the girl. 

"It does not matter," was the calm reply. 
"I shall never use it." 

Cecil knew that it was whole when her 
mother received it, for it had a notary's seal 
and signature appended: but tho deposer's 
name had since been obliterated. It was an 
oath to the legality of Sarah Armstrong's 
marriage with John Clayton. 

While she was yet examining it, an ex- 
clamation from her mother caused her to 
look up.    Jared Clark stood before them. 

She could have screamed, so sudden was 
the shock, and for the first time his pres- 
ence frightened her. 

Mrs. Clayton did not stir from her seat. 
"Jared Clark, what brings you to the 

home of honest people?" she asked, haugh- 
tily.    "What do you think to gain?" 

"You haven't much delicacy, Mrs. Clark " 
replied the villain, with a sneer. "I did 
not think your brazenry so unlimited. If 
you wish to remain here, von must pay. 
Old Clayton handed over a pile; you shall 
follow in his footsteps." 

"Never! The mine is rim out. Yon shall 
never receive another ponnv." 

There was a greenish glare iu the man's 
eyes that sent a chill through Cecil's veins 

Before he could reply, she placed herself 
beiore her moth, r, and drew her slight 
graceful figure to its full height, crying: ' 

"Fiend! heartless, designiug fiend! rather 
than that you should have aught to do with 
mine, I would sacrifice even the life I now 
hold so dear! I defy yon to your face! You 
claim that we are iu your power. You are 
in mine! The chain is being forged about 
your neck! The last link will soon be 
welded!    Boast while you may!" 

Slung to madness, her enemy seized her 
by the wrist. 

"Will you give ma that bos?" he hissed 
'bo  she wont give you the box,  cap'" 

came the answer, in a voice well-known to 

'No need o' callim 
>ut a debt you lay 
AS I ddtft b'lieve 

m debtors being put iu tight boxes  I axed 
the gent as was with  me to tie Mr. Ginsv 
Jack, esquire, and he tied him." 

"Contusion. Jack arrested!"    . 
"I weep  to say so, but I guess that's it 

cap.' "i 
With a fierce cry, Clark sprang upon him 
Tom  thrust   his  hand  quickly  into   his 

pistol-pocket—the lining caught and held 
the weapon back. 

Clark's knife descended in a direct line to 
the brave man's heart. 

A shot rang out on the air. 
The knife fell to the ground.    The arm 

that had held it dropped,   shattered bv a 
ball. 

Cecil Clayton had saved a life by her 
presence of mind. She had extrioated the 
pistol and lue'd it. 

On the instaut, and before the wounded 
man could flee, Tom blew a shrill blast from 
a whistle, attached to his neck by an in- 
visible cord. 

Two detectives, iu citizen dress, came 
from behind the bushes, and stood beside 
Clark, one on the right, one on the left 

"Jest in time!'' said Tom, approvingly 
"Mr. Bob Willis, these men will take care 
o you lou'll not get away, like you did 
from the 'Travelers' Rest. And when you ' 
are tried. I'll say a word for the prosecu- 
tion, int that in yer meersham and miff 
on it.' r 

"On what charge am I arrested?" 
"Blackmail in the first degree." 

_   Trembling with rage, and suffering with 
intense pain, the baffled villain  was led  to 
prison. 

• (Jioonongli,   tho    Phil, 
died recently at Paris. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

AT THE BAR   OF  JUSTICE-THE PIKENIX—A EE- 
MAKKABLE TIUAL. 

The mysterious Mr. Black, without hold- 
ing conversation with any of the interested 
part.es, again disappeared, leaving no trace 
behind But Tom Black's usefulness was 
not yet finished. 

Cecil was unable to restrain her joy at the 
successful arrest of her enemy, but she felt 
extremely dissatisfied at the reticence of her 
mother. Aud she could not account for the 
prolonged absence of Clara ('„|es, whose 
promise still remained unredeemed In her 
place came a letter, stating her inability to 
leave the city owing to circumstances which 

Cai'lotta Patti is coneeitizin 
n route to Egypt, 

If all the remedies that are now in n, 
md young, for coughs, colds,  sore 
sore chests, hoarseness,  etc ,   I)r 
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were not known 
promise. 

For hours Mrs. Clayton v 
young lawyer  Booruin.   th 
and  efficient of the  two ciimim 
practitioners.    She   knew  the  char: 
the defendant, and mighty efforts w 
required  to  circumvent him        Wli   |.  , 
way the decision  went, it „„„ld  be'tin'.'- ;• 
could not be appealed. 

The day of trial arrived. 
The court-room was crowded to the doois 

from miles around came people curious to 
see the sequel to the trouble of a family so 
honored as the Claytons. 

Upon the 
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rigistrate's bench sat the judge, 
clothed with the authority of law 
__Mr.  Boornm   sat at the attorneys 

ap. 
not 

*i«J 

all 
And his clutch was loosed bv a thump 

from the clenched fist of the "mysterious 
Mr. Black, who at the moment put in an 
appearance. 

"You here?" 
"You bet! Trade's dull; out for a pic- 

nic. Easy! Don't draw your toadsticker 
on me, cause they're werry bad things 
I hey cuts too deep. And remember I'm 
tbe bull-dog as bites when you aiut awful 
careful!" 

A pistol-barrel gleamed in the dying Bun- 

"You axed for your box, I b'lieve and 
axed in a werry emphatic way. I was wi- 
cious euongh to steal if 

■Back to its place went the pistol, and out 
came the missing box from the recesses of a 
light coat. 

"Want it bad?" asked Tom, holding it 
dangerously near its owner. "So do I Its 
worth lots to these folks. That's why I 
didn't let 'em have it, for you'd have stolen 
U back again, and that Would be wicked. I 
heard yon say yon was goin' to make a raid 
on the Clayton ranch to-night." 

"What—you overheard our conversation 
down the rr.ad?" 

y 01 law. 

- desk, 
e was a you..\g man of fine figure and (das. 

sic brow well educated in the lore of Black- 
stone, the possessor of a sonorous voice 
and was withal a born orator. His eonti 
dent look as he glanced over the documents 
beturo him gave Cecil hope in the midst A/ 

Jared Clark's counsel was of' a somowhaS 
different stamp. He was elderly, and of 
stolid countenance, in which was something 
of a foxy expression. His entire clientage 
was among the lowest grade of criminals. 
He came from one of the large eitie: 
hud formerly practiced in New York. 

Cecil had a comfortable sitting on the 
right of counsel, and her mother was beside 
htr.    George Newton was seated near by. 

Grace Eversleigh, Philip's petulant sister, 
and the Eversleigh family, were among tho 
front row of spectators. 

The plaintiff and her daughter were tho 
ouly witnesses present. 

Lawyer lioorum, after the usual prelimi- 
naries, rose to his feet and glaucri about, to 
command the attention of his auditors, and 
begun his opening speech. 

"Your Honor and Gentlemen of the Jury: 
I have before me a painful duty—a   duty 
which is doubly odious to me because I am 
a young iniui-bnt the law must be vindi- 
cated.    I therefore go straight to the core of 
the case.    Tho prisoner at the bar is well 
on in years, and has enjoyed the reputation 
of an upright man.    He has moved iu the 
best society, has been highly honored lor 
his apparent goodness and charity, aud has 
attracted to himself hosts of friends by his 
culture  aud  good  breeding.    Has  he   de- 
served   such    esteem?      No!—a    thousand 
tunes no!    While the surface has been beau- 
tiful,  the  heart has   been  filled with dead 
men's bones.   Some twenty years ago,  the 
defendant became a suitor for tiie bund of 
this  plaintiff,  but  was   not   favorably   re- 
ceived.    He  left  her,  swearing  vengeance. 
She saw him no more till after she was hap- 
pily  married to  our  well-known   and   es- 
teemed townsman, Mr. John Clayton.    One 
year, almost to a day,  alter, he presented 
himself before tho husband aud exhibited a 
certificate of a previous marriage, in which 
Mrs. Clayton's lnaideu name appealed as a 
contracting party.    Too astounded to  sup- 
pose deception,  the stricken husband tore 
his infant daughter from her mother's aims 
and drove her from his door.    The plaintiff 
could get no opportunity to defend herself— 
the prisoner at the bar rendered that im- 
possible—and, had she not been possessed of 
lortune in her own right,  she would have 
starved, for she was a stranger in this coun- 
try, and had but a single relative, a brother, 
who lost his life shortly after his sister's 
trouble.    To  escape   further   persecution, 
Rnd dreading to make it public by having 
her persecutor arrested,   the plaintiff was 
compelled to secrete herself under a ficti- 
tious name,  much to her regret.    Gentle- 
men, I can prove, bv cnmmtmt witnncrot 

to prepare the meiliein 
it ready for use. 

To   accommodate   each   class   the 
prietors  of Kidney-Wort  now ofiv, 
well known remedy  in   both 
dry fi rms. 

Sold by druggists overywhor, 
— *ot— 

Large  quantities of 
mined near Ouster City 

3   niedi- 
can see 

purely 
time or 

and   wish 

REMEMBER ME. 
Kennedy of itondont, N, Y., would 

I'avo YOU remember that you will avoid 
l!!'"!™'.-9. by_A"i?r.ing ]n mind the. name 
edy," and the price one dollar, "po" tlie 
'•tire of Urinary difficulties, Kidney com 
paints. Constipation of the Bowels, and 
all those diseases and weaknesses pecu- 
liar to females, there is positively no 
medicine offered to the public at all equal 

For sale  by all   druggists.   The 

I)r 

it. 

turned into | Done to orikr.   Also 
Stumping for Embroider?  nml  Br.ii,li,iS 

OliSTRlCII FEATIIEUS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M-chanic St. 
 SPENCEE. 

FLOUR, GRAIN&FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPE\ 

Are prepared to sapply Everything in their line 
ol trade at I rices wliloh cannot |be undersold in 
tins or any oilier market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price iow as can be lound elso- 
where.    All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    A lso 

HN   O'GART 
DEALER   IN ' 

Vanegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE J' 

SPENCER. W-Hr 

FOTIT1F 

pro- 
thai 
and tquid 

—[Trail 

mica    are    bein 

WALNUT, 

Doctor's address is iiondout, N?Y. 
-6 

We are agents for 

Bradley's Super-Phosphate, 
he Celebrated Stockbrkl^e Mnnun 
artilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
I   other 

"Antique" is the richest and 
shade in the gold colors; it is 
snuff color. 

newest 
almost 

a 
just 

A WOHLD OP GOOD. 

One of the most popular medicines now 
before the American public is Hop 
Hitters You see it everywhere. Peoole 
tike it with good effect. It builds them 
•ip. It is not as pleasant to the taste 
as some other Bitters, as it is not a 
vYlnskey drink. It is more like the old 
fisliioried boneset tea that has don 
world of good. If you don't feel 
I'tpht try Hop Bitters.—[Nunda News 

One of Chicago's successful candidates 
is said to be "pigeon breasted with im- 
portance." 

HALE AND HEARTY, 

not sallow, dependent and miserable, are 
ihiise who wisely seek health when 
bilious, constipated and dyspeptic, from 
Dr. Grosvenor's Liver-Aid All afl'oo 
lions of the liver, stomach and bowels are 
removed by it, It is an admirable 
h.o.iil depurent, and especially useful a? a 
Household remedy. All that is necessary 
ii iu use is persistency. Give it a fair 
rial. Disorders of the liver are obsti- 

nate, but they invariably succumb to 
ibis potent, prompt and safe botanic 
remedy. Sold by O. VVeatlierbee, Spen- 
cer. 

The 
favors 
land. 

Always on hand, 
of tho village. 

23tf. 

Goods dolivered  in  anv  oar 
JAS. 4 ». H. CAPEN, 
 Elm  Street. Spencer. 
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ASU  AND 

PAINTED 

r Sets, 
Parlor Suits, 

WARBLE AND 

Medical  and 
compulsory 

Surgical    Reporter 
vaccination   in   the 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
FAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black     Walnut    Chamber  Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Koom Furniture: Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of nil kinds; Abb and Walnut Extension Table*- 
bpring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Piioes that can't bo boat in or out of town. 

IIAD 11S MADE TO OllDEH. 

Al! orders attended  to prompllv  nml   wilh  t].» 
best of care.   Uiveu 

WOOD TOP 

BED LOUNGES, 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

™asy    Chairs 
AND   PATENT 

► 
Q 

o 
► 

McvDonucE] 

can prove, by competent witnesses, 
that the prisoner at the bar is nn inhumnu 
monster—a leech—whoso sole aim is re- 
venge on a helpless woman, and who his 
made the misguided husband of that Ira- 
nian pay him the enormous sum of liily 
thousand dollars hush money. He has 
almost ruined a ouce happy and united 
liuiuly, and deserves the full penalty of the 
forger and blackmailer. On the history of 
this sad case, I will not dwell; my witnes-es V 

ill save me a superfluity of words.    As the < 

ANSWERS TO COBBESPONDEWT3. 
in reply to the many inquiries which 

w« have rodcired regarding a most 
prominent modern remedy, we would 
- iy: To tho best of our belief Warner's 
•Mile Kidney and Liver Cure is pure in 
us nature, efficient in its action and cer- 
tain in its results. We have learned of 
some remarkable cures which it has 
i Heeled and believe that as a preventive 
ol disease it is unequalled. For delicate 
ladies and enfeebled men it is invaluable 
and iis pure vegetable qualities commend 
il to '.lie favor and use of all. 

eoll.        Jl    ly 

OPPOSITE DEPOT, CJiKI.'RV STREET 

SPENCER, 

BARNES & HOUR, 
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Reclining   Chairs, 
SPRING ROCKERS, 

(.'amp   Chairs.   Kalian 
i liair>., Mirrors, Bed- 
«ting.   Spring  .Beds, 

«fc  Fcailiers, Uoni- 
liion      Furniture 
of every descrip 

lion. 

PICTURE   FRAMING   AND 
UPHOLSTERING. 

We have the largest stock outside 

of the city aud shall offer xcods at 

very low prices as our Stock MCST 

BE REDUCED THIS FALL, before 

taking our inventory. Shall offur 

epecial inducements in Upholstered 

Furniture, Parlor Suits, Chairs, *»• 

Some goods in that line will S« al 

cost. 

H 

b 
H 

U 
► 
H 

'Spencer Snjn 
BANK.    " 

0«1«, « Sp.„e,t m I 
Money dedosited o„'77hT„ 3I1M ofJanuarv   A,.,n  r", or ■"ftretha »- 

H«en„s payable inlaS' « *M Stj^LS 
drawn, will be r]ae*d?tf a"d J»lf. if. Mi 

^raa5r»„M^.»dit0, 

sisting of 8 acres of land   »uXb5'°»'Mr 
fjeod well ol water, .run; trees .„H0,ue»»dL 

*-..*«.  win Z&^J*Stl 

Tfcos. YOHIIH 

DKA1.ER8 IN 

rrospecting in the Black Hill. 
ier will be livelier than ever. 

s this win- 

flrst witness, I call Mrs. Sarah Olnvtou,." 
'•Jlrs. Sarah Clayton, take the stand!" 
Mrs. Clayton obeyed, walking steadily 

II;.-! witness -hoi, and facing the prisoner. 
■ ' .'■ininlmu eoiiioieuced, 

[TO HE CONTINUED.] 

The 

s^"Be not deceived, 
place to clothe up. 

Wilmot's is (lie 

THE DOCTOBS DISAGREE 
is to Ibe best methods and remedies im 
'In- cure of constipation and disordered 
liver and kidneys. But those that have 
used Kidney-Wort agree that it is by far 
lie liest medicine known. Its action is 

nipt, thorough and lasting. Don't 
pills and other mercurials that poison 

die system, but by using Kidnej-W.,rt 
restore the natural action of all the 
organs.—[New Covenant. 

IiUREBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&C,   &C,   &c. 

Sou, 
MAPLE  Street. 

take 

All Kinils of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS. 

PATENT MEDICINES, W 

Ihysieians'  Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose" 

EAST BROOKFIELD.    - MAW 

INTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 

SARSAPARIL.LA. 

Le(;rC;itBl<MMl-Pnriller,Kt<l- 
,„.y Remedy aud Mild 

LaxaliTC. 
used DR. COlt- ! uvin^ rf the unertignod 

u'EirSMIAKERS' SARSAPAltlhLA HY- 
>in ourpraftiee, and hating examined  tho 
,,,,.,1,, ffliieliit is  pr. par.d.   would cheer 

II,. rc..omuiont; il. lo the coiioiMin.ly  ns   the 
I,   »st safest, ant most efficacious of all   tht; 
Lritiim!'fSarsapnr.i:a in tho markit.     I e 

.coDOMitratod state.(there being in a Sir- 

|,Boonti)fSJT''I,twio°l1"1 a"JuU"1 "' V'"<! 

lit Extract Uiat any other contnius,) tho care. 
.  aml cleanliness of  its  iilnuurni:ture.  nre 
.uaniOtrtsef it»  \m"<-y  ai"1   ,'Jjl-'t-    T- " 

iSIlY M.U., W. I). BUCK, M. I).,   S.   IHIN 
'jj   J. S. ELLIOT, M.l>.„JA..\im 11A11D, 

J.  THWICS 
I)..   A.   U . 

M. 
Il)  Z.COhBL'ltN, M. IL,   M. 
IBY.M.U, A.  li.   FKENC'H 
|fjE!« J).,JA11E3   A.OUEUO, M   D. 
V-uuge  ffito   have failed to  be bene'lUled 
in sareaiiar should   not  fail   tj 

..letrial nftliis lllood Furilyini; and Life I u- 
Cnratia"-Ooriii.t,iinil of sl:uker.,' barsaparilla, 

XndeiioD, icllow IJock, AlauoraUe, llluuL Co 
|<b Uar.'ot, Iiullan llouip, aud Iho tlon ies of 
luiper ami Cuheli, combined with Iodide ol 
ItiSJiamiuaue by the Society. 

'renared bv tho C/iN I'Kum.'iir   SuntTV   <>r 
ijKlillS, Shaker Village, N. 11.,  and  nljjuo.l   by 

i.Ourbett, its inveutor.     bold everywhere, 
baire far Oorbett's .shakers' Sursap.nin i. 

pi* Enclose Stamp for Shaker's .Ylnnua . 

UNFERMENTED 
K.NTALAND PHYSICAL   KXliAUSTlON, 

^Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, Sleep- 
bnejffl,Cougb. EoaaciatioD, and Declino are at 

Ice arrested by MALI' HI 1 TUitS. This orlgi- 
■I and Incomparable FOou MEDICINE is rich in 
luritliaient and strength. It feeds the body 
|dthe brain.    It regulates   the   stomach  and 
ebowelf, cleanses the liver and kidneys, in 

leases the appetite, and enrichos the blood. 
laltli,strength and peace of mind arc sur.j to 
■low its daily use. Prepared by the MALT 
IlTERs C0J1PAM" lio:^ Unieimeiited Malt 
Id Hops, aud sold everywhere. 

TIIET AJX KNOW. 

Once in a lifetime yon will meet a man 
who will uduiit that lie doesn't know all 
about a horse, but he may eonie around nuxt 
day and claim to have been temporarily iii- 
Bane when he made the admission. As a 
rule, every man knows exa ;tly what ails a 
horse, whether anything ails him or not, 
and can poiut out a dazen instances where 
Nature could have improved on her work, 
no matter how well she did it. 

Yesterday a horse which had been looked 
over by the Fire Department and rejected 
on account of size, was tied to a post on 
Griswold street. He was sound as a dol- 
lar, not even showing a wind-puff. Pretty 
s»on along came two lawyers, aud one of 
them remarked: 

"Pity such a nice animal as that is 
foundered." 

"Yes, and I can see that lie is wind- 
broken to boot," was the ready response. 

Then tho cashier of a bank halted and 
took a look at the horse's teeth. He was 
going away, when a mail carrier asked : 

"How old do you call him?" 
"Some men might buy him for twelve, 

but they couldn't fool me. That horse will 
never see sixteen again." 

The best judges had called him six. and 
his owner had proofs that he wasn't a month 
older. The mail carrier felt of the animal's 
ribs, rubbed his spine, and observed : 

"He's got the bolts, or I'm no judge of 
horses." 

Then a merchant halted and surveyed the 
horse's legs, lifted its front feet, pinched its 
knees, and feelingly said: 

"Been a pretty good stepper in his day, 
but he's gone to the crows now." 

The next man was a bookkeeper. It took 
him about live minutes to make up his mind 
that sweeny was the leading ailment, al- 
though poll-evil, heaves and glanders were 
present iu a bad form. 

"What is sweeny? " queried an innocent 
bootblack who had made up his mind that 
the horse had liver complaint, 

"Sweeny?" repeated the bookkeeper, 
" look at the way he carries his tail, and 
learn what sweeny is." 

" Oh, no," put in another; " sweeny af- 
fects the eyes." 

"I guess not," said an insurance man; 
" I guess sweeny affects the lungs." 

"Lungs! " cried a broker; "you mean 
the stomach." 

And they were jangling over it when the 
owner of the horse came aud led him away. 
—M. Qucul. 

A LIBERAL  KUITOli. 

We were grieved to read the other day of 
the death of one of Michigan's jolliest pio- 
neer editors—almost tho last man of a band 
who published weeklies in the State when a 
a coonskin would pay for a column "ad," 
and.three bushels  of  corn  dumiMidnn ti,« 
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Never a publisher was more liberal with his 
space. It was hard work for him to charge 
for anything exeep. the tax list and mort- 
gage sales, and he measured short evea ou 
them. One day in the years gone by his 
paper copied au attack on a county official 
and old Mark was dozing at his desk whan 
the injured party sUlked in and began ; 

" You are a coward, sir—a coward!" 
"Mebbe I am," was the editor's eompla- 

cent reply. 

"And I cau lick you, sir—lick you out of 
your wrinkled old boots." 

"I guess you could," answered Mark, 
as he bursted the wrapper off his only ex- 
change. 

"I'm going to write au article caUiugyon 
a fool, liar, coward, cur, slanderer and body 
snatcher, and go over to Ionia and pay five 
cents a hue to have it published." 

"Hey?" queried the old man, as he 
wheeled around." 

" Yes, I'll pay five cents a line to have it 
published. 

"Say let me tell you something," replied I 
Mark. " I've got two hundred more aireu- 
latiou than the Banner, and I'll publish 
your attack on me for two cents a tiue and 
take it out in mill feed or oorn staHui. 
Don't trot over to Ionia when you cau help 
build up your own town." 

Mark would have published it word for 
word, just as he said, and thrown k a cat 
of a horse or a stump.puller free gratis, 
but the official cooled o&.—BHroit Fret 
Press. 

FIRES  TUAT CANNOT   ttE QUENCHED. 

The failure of all th* al tempts  to  extin- 
guish the (ire which has been raging  in the 
Keely Itun colliery for some time  past, it is 
feared, will add another to   the  perpetually 
burning mines that now exist in   the  Penn- 
sylvania anthracite  regions.     The   greatest 
of these is probably that in the jugular vein, 
near Coal Castle, Pa.    This has been burn- 
ing since 1835.    Lewis F. Dougherty oponed 
this vein in 1833.    The  upper  drift of the 
mine was above water level, and a huge fire 
was kept in a grate at the mouth of the mine 
in winter to keep the   water  from   freezing 
iu the gutters.    One night in the above year 
the timbers of the drift caught fire from the 
grate.     When it was discovered the tire had 
been carried down the air hole   to the lower 
drifts,    and   was    beyond    control.      Two 
miners entered the mine,   hoping to recover 
their   tools.    They   never  came  out.    The 
mine was abandonee!.    No effort   was made 
to   mine  any  of   the coal near the burning 
vein,   although   it   was  considered the best 
coal in the region, until  lSoll.     Then   John 
McGiiinia put in a slope on the east   side of 
it, Iwlow water level.    He   struck   the   vein 
at a piao« where the ooal was so   thick   that 
two miners could keep a large breaker  sup- 
plied.     Wh#a four hundred yards of  gang- 
way kud be«u excavated th«  heat   from the 
burning Dougherty uiiue  began   to   bother 
the minors.    MoOinnis attenopteei   to   open 
an air-hole.    The heat b*carn« so groat that 
the m»u were p«id double wages   to   induce 
them   to   work.      They    worked   entirely 
naked, and ware relieved evory ten minutes, 
finally   the  heat   became   so   intense that 
work was abandoned.    The mine was flood- 
ed.     A fter  being  pumped   out,   men could 
again work for a few days.    The   mine   was 
flooeied nine times.    McGinnis finally failed 
aud   the miiio   was   then  abandoned.    The 
tire has been raging in the vein  ever  since. 
Au area of half a mile in every direction has 
been burned.    No vegetation   grows on the 
surface.    In places   the   ground   has   caved 
in, forming chasms   a   hundred   feet  deep. 
There is but a thin shell   of earth   over   the 
pit of Jii'a.    At night blue, sulphurous flames 
issue from the crevices in the ground.     It is 
dangerous to walk across the spot.     Several 
parsons  kave   mysteriously  disappeared iu 
the vicinity  during  the   past twenty years. 
It in behoved that iu a nuijerity of the oases 
they   have  fallen   into   the   burniny   mine. 
Dougherty,   the   original  proprietor  of the 
mine,   attempted  to  go  across  oace.    He 
sauk to his armpits through the   crust,   and 
was only saved by courageous   friends   who 
vetured to his  assistance.    The  stoues  on 
the ground are hot,   aud  snow   never  rests 
there.    Kain   turns   to   vapor  as   fast as it 
falls on tho roof of the burning mine.    Mil- 
lion of dollars' worth of the   best   quality of 
co;U have been consumed by the fire. 

The   Summit   Hill   mine,    near    Mauch 
Chunk, has been burning for  25   years.    It 
is believed that this mine was set   on nre. hv 
 ^■muois.     -Luousands  of dollars 

What Happened to 

MR. JOSEPH BEACH. 
WORCESTER 

Business Director 
8<i ne in ilte kidney expelled after nnistji 

Mr.    Kiiiiil    h r.lj «    •'l.'Hvoriti- 
Reinedr" about two week*. 

One of the most remarkable ciis<;s that 
have ever been brought to tho notice of 
tlin public, is that of Mr. J. S. Beach of 
Stone Kidgo, Ulster Co., N. Y. Mr. 
ISeii'jh had snffeiod "inc.- Oct. IH. 1874, 
from I lie jirosi-ncit %>f Cileuliis nrS'iinn 
in file right kidney. .V" I.-HS than sewn 
physicians were employed tit ildt'.-ri nt 
times, to uiniiii Mr. Bench paid hundreds' 

of dollars for DJeilicnl treatment, with 
only temporary relief from bis .-ijrony. 

My   the    urgent    solicitations   of   his 
friend? lie was induced to try Dr. David 
Kennedy's   ''Favorite   Remedy'—experi- 

i marked  improvement from  she 

THE LARflEST ASSORTMENT OV FISE 

QARRYALLS 
Ever shown fn th fa City can 1 e teen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
2-2 and S4 FOSTER ST,    WORVES'lEH 

d 
:iisti!.i\ lie began  to   use  the  medicine: 
..ii   the   15th   of   September    he    voided 
i  stone  ns   large   tis    could    be    passed 
hrougli the natural channel. 

Mr. Beach concludes a lon^r letter 
t ) Dr. Kennedy by saying: "It will 
always afford me p ensure to recommend 
i|]e ••Favorite Keniedv'1 to those who may 
bo suffering from diflicnhies of the Kid 
n e\ s ami Hindi Ier. or tiny disorders arising 
from an impure state of the   blood      The 
•F.ivortc Uemedy" is sold by all drug. 

gists. The Dm tor's only nililr. s- is Ron 
.1 ml. X. V. 

PKRFKITNM AT LAST. 
WHEELER   4   WILSON   NEW   SEWING   MA 

CHINE. 
Tlio   Halite.-!, easiest   running maoi ino  in   the 
we.ri.i.    D.i not fail to see it beiore 3011 parcba^e. 
11FFIOE 5-2-2 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J   B. GARDINEB, Agent.   12-ly 
3JSa \S. A. TiMUZZH !L5L 

ATTOKNEY AND I OUNSELI.OR AT LAW 

No. 30f 1 2 Main Street. Rno-.n No. I. l.i 
rohl JIuu-ii:  tilork,  for.   MllUl   tired 

Elm   Sine's. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ   IIIK   FOLLOWING   TEhTl- 

M0NIAL8: 
FROM POUTM A8TKR PICKET ot Worce.»er. 

Worescuter, June, 1877. 
MB. EcftH—SIR:   I have used your Vosertiila 

Liver Pills in  my  fimiiy Tor a long time, u.l 
cnsiiter thtm an excellent family median*. 

Truly ynnn, JOSIAI1 PICKETT. 
FROM Wl, MECORNEY. rormerly of Spencer. 

Horreeter, Jane, IS77. 
MB. Ilraii—PEAR SIS :   After ioffcring lor »«T. 

ernlyeui   tat   limee  very  severely)  with  Siek 
ilea'iaehe, 1 orn.inencea' the use ot your justly 
eeieriraled Liver Pills, and i n»»e s;fren   tbem  a 
fdir  trial siel lin.l them to be .ill you recommend 
t'eni,   In fuel, notliin^ I  can  take or ever did 
me. so r|uie<ly and thoro.'ghly removes the Pain 
iin.l i'erriM j feelings at such timea SLS your Pills, 
They are so.ail t.ut wonderfol ant powerful, and 
I heartily recommend tnem to all  thus  al&icted. 

Itespe.ufully, your obedient; serrant.4 
WM   MEC'OKNET. 

W.M. 

KEfElVKD, 
Fresl Hove taEJ Fall Styles, 

Mrs, J. 
• i i O ,)1 il 113 SI 

IK ISKST IJ 

Green's, 
Morceoler 

HUSH,    PIIOPRIETOE. 
Orders Blled by 

Bush & Company, 
5fi Frcnd Slreit,  Worcester. 

G, K, MELLOR'S 

Pharmsy. tester^ 

I.AC 
it 

SO T«» I.1KT 

Haeks& Teams, Board Horses 
OU HAVE CARRIAGES KEJ'AU'.EIl, 

IN WOKCESTKK. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & IMitys. 
!■!.'i'iiiri'1 S7 ( entral Mrrct. Sjve<-1 i! nt t.-ti f:. ,. 

i-i ;.. siin.-hu' an.l Vuvtiht^ Tn.n-i T.! i' ;,i.;- 
"■v <'in hi _;■(■ -; .in<l iV'ii<C"nd ISuiit ti Dr !• r —"0\ 

H12AM K. AXZZ   C; i'0-f 
)>KA LKl'.P IN 

I'nniiluie, Stoves & Raiigos. 

:J<> Jiluin street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
I"<i<'e Drugs, .Me<liaMMi Cli.mifals, 
IIJH.IU.,I. k'.-y \Vrp»t HWDomeslicCifara. 

rurfumery .-ind Patent Medicines. 

I'i-I».iifin2  Physician's  proscriptions a 
|' 1'illy at all IKIUIV. 7 jy 

I 

■ Furn 

Is roii'ie from a simple tr..|.ii-.il loxf of rare, 
value, nml ,-i POSITIVE RE.UKDY lor nil tlie 
disease? that cause pain in the lower ptirt uf the 
body tor Torpl.1 Liver— Headaches—Jaundice 
— Dizziue-s. (irav»l, Malaria, and all dittlciilties 
ol the Liver iin.1 L'rimirv Organs. KorFEM ALK 
DISEASES, Monthly Jli.nsti nations, anrl duriiiN: 
I'resniicy. it hns uo equal. It restores the or- 
trans tlnit niiike. Uie blo-.d, and hence is ttie best 
BLOOD PURIFIER. Il Is theonlv known reui 
edy ohat cures Bri^ht's Disease. K.ir Diibetes, 
use WARNER'S SAKE 111A II li l'1-is 1'111,'E 

For sale by druggists anil nil dealers at (l.v>. 
uerbottly Largest bottle in the market, 'try 
it II    H. WARNER, 

*4—ly ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

have been expended iu   fruitless   endeavors 

to extinguish the flaiues. 

The Butler aiiuo, near Pittstou,  Las been 

burning tinea yeais.    It was set on  tire by 

a party   at  tramps,   who   built a fire in the 

mine   iu 1S77.    The   tire   is   in   the   upper 

drifts.    It is confined  to  au  area of forty 
acres by an imjoeuse diteu forty  teei wide, 
v/hieh was excavated between   the   burning 
drift   and   the   oomieotiug  ones.     The dig- 
ging of the canal cost fifty thousand dollars. 
But  for  that  obstacle the  fire would hare 
communicated to some of the  most  exten- 
sive mines iu the Lackawanna Valiey, and it 
subterraneous    conflagration    would    hare 
swept   »n»lcr  tie   whole  of  WeU Pitted**. 
Miners have worked in  the  lower  drift  at 
the Biutler  mine  since   the   fire   bruise out^ 
but   skere  are  forty  feet  of rook between 
ubeui ajid tho fieJd of ike above.    The wniar 

that triekles Uucunjh the ix»f isscaJdim;hot 
The temperature is so high that the men «an 
wear bui little oiothing. 

i i n tr G n 
Ac.,   Mattresst 

d.    Entire Oiltlits I'nr II. 
;ia can i.e (uund elsewhere. 
Nus. 2-25 it 227 Main St 

Croc 1.1 
Fetal, e 
.ts.jkee 

-iledr   |{ 

WORCESTER 

WORCESTfittDYE   HOtSE, 
SO Southbridgc St,, 

(J uar;intee   lire   bfgi st  Facilitie.o, - 
8ty]« of Wu 

POPULAR   ViUVtlS. 
Ki.l Gloves Cleaned for H ct'i.ts per pair. 

Dyed, for 2i)   cents. 
I>unble Shawls Dyed any color for ii 00. 
Single shawls Dyed any color. ."<0 tu 7.3 cis. 
Ladies' Dresses ->yed tor $1, to $i ."»u. 
lients' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $\ :,<>, 
iiunW Suits Dved fur $1  oil. 
tjents' Suits Died and Pressed fur $2. 
Coats Cleansed for from 20 cents lo 51, 
Pants Cleansed or Dya<l, 5U ceuts to $i;  V'est3 2o 

to 5t)c* 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 50 to 75c. 

^team Cleansing, the best ana iuu.-t tli-iruu"-|] 
and satisfactory, free from odnr, and will noi 
catch dust as by i.aptha process. Ladies' suit? 
l>\ed whole. H. A1>\MS & SON, 
IB—a SO Southbridge St , Worcester. 

WKEJVi'S 
! '"a !in,'   iruportsra  in 
i vt-ry superior Use of 

lew & Elegant Ms 
red frotn the !";i!:nr   iruportsra  in 
lnd boston, a very superior line of 

FOK 

furniture Covering 
and Draperies. 

Fartieulur attention is called to 

Persian. Turkish nnd Al»eiian Stripes, 
Imitation   Turcoman.*,   New 

Patterns in Jute 

Auil other ineiiutn and low-nrieel  matsriil  tor 
Ilrapenes and Haugingd. 

Notsiu?. 

the 

thinu   for 

WIDE 
prioes 
Also, or- 

Cnres Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, liver Complaint, Eemittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

JOHNG.HAYNES&fld! 
33 Court Street, Itoston. 

AH Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold o. .aey Monthly I.st.lmcnta,  and   te let 
-tilt, rent to apply nt part payment if purchased. 

A new line of SWISS, GL'IPUBK and 
haul Laces has lieec opened this da v. 
ardAURAS MC9LIN. *>>■ th0 Pattern or by 
SCRIM, the newest and  ehea 

v* tndows. 
We  also take nrders for LACK EMBROIDERY 

and EMBROIDKKEl. CURTAINS, at pn.elTva 
rjlug fioni 81.35 per yard   upward* 
ders for TURCOMAN II ANGWiUS. 

.Samples showu when desired 
Our stock or Fringes. T.isf ols'aa I Smiti Qoodj 

is unusually line. WUWM 

FANC V TA BL ES A ND CABINETS 
PATENT ROCKERS & EAST CHAIRS 

E^-Our slock   is coujplef ia  every depart- 

355 MAIN STREET, (UP STAIKS), 

WORCESTER. 
WATCHEST 

8IIVEBW1BE. 4XD 

Solo Agents for ihe 

E3STEY    ORGAN 

A UAT'H I>OOK TASTE. 

Miii-icii 

15 

I lit< i iiiy, 

tl. 

KiJnry 

RpE C'  GOODWllTi   CO", 

jfil^VSr^k' ft^,tow"' ** Otitflt 
l:,ybu9ineSSatwhieV?llei''if>'ou "ant » 
Ki' «re"t paviiiiJ,.6r,8,nn80'eith« »ex 

lr i'.x el5-'»nt work. ... ?.?• .• 'ucoesaf 

WHAT A TltXEUUAiU Oil). 

A piece called the   "Death  of Iiiusola" 
was producod at Munich iu  the  latter  part 
of 1865.    The author resided at a «ist»uc» 
from the town, and was communicated with 
by telegraph concerning two or three  i». 
portant  changes.    The author  wished the 
murder of Iancolu to  be narrated—not  te 
take  place  on  the stage, but the nuuuigei 
was against this as he was a sensaiisei-Jwver 
and he therefore sent a peremptory tfirinrnni 
to the author in these words :  '' Tie- laarde* 
must   be   committed   in   the  box.    JispUr 
quickly."   The telegraph employe  wbe re- 
ceived the message was so alarmed Oi*t  in- 
stead  of forwarding it to the addrew, he 

communicated it at once to the ConuBiselon- 

&IbShV" »"»» St Almost 67f P°(
UCe' !h0 fa ^ ^ °°naiJe~d ">e 

r-'inadaV.0"? ,fSntreeort«t»™"s lnfo™a"<>° of snfBoieut importance to put 
- "r?!LbT.^ & brethren of the police on the qui vi,.^ 

Munich, and the machinery of the law was 

at once put into operation to arrest the mur- 
derous conspirators. Happily the manager 
was able to com-ince the authorities, and so 
the matter ended wilh a sensational story 
for the papers, which turned out te be a 
capital puff preliminary foe, the piece. 

A Xsitaui tjeiitlonion named tfotiewau has 
beam tutau by rate while in a drunken Bt«. 

p* We never bUKi>ected rats of being fas- 
tidious m their diet, but with this our last 
grant of nesneet for the nedout tribe vau- 
uihes. -Ehe auiiual that would eat a drunken 
iumsas Celouol (of eoorse, he wasaColoiiBl) 
need never try to barrow a dollar in this 
elkiue. At the same time MuGowau's fate 
sagfieshi many grave thoughts. For u,- 
statsas v]uti triable (j,ore.ti UG iu  gaUe^n 

up the McGowan fragments when Gabriel 
toots his resurrection horn. You, see, parts 
ef poor Mae may be caught in a rat-trap, 
and khuii be oaten by a cat, who in turn may 
be converted into the best pork sausages, 
whioh may subsequently serve for the dinner 
of seiae lovely woman, into whose corporeal 
being some portion of the McGowan es- 

l saace auut aecesKaajy be absorbed, after 
whiah—bat the subject grows painfully 
mu«d. " Let as talk about the weatiier " 
—g. t\  ileus-UtUr, 

xes iu Grout, Vai 

IIHS Bam] Instrument 

\'iolins, 

Ainerifiiri Guitars \V„ri 

lin|Hirled Guitars, 

Hunjos from S-' upward?. 

Violin, Violoncello, U.jubla Kass, 

Bai.ji, Zither and   Harp   .Strings 

and Trimmiugs. 

ActsorWeoiis aud Ciniccrtiuas uf all 

dei-criptious.    American and 

Foreijjri Sheet Music,  Music 

Books, etc., OJC, Ac. 

WIIOESALE AND RKTAIL. 

Tke best Reed Or^au in the  World. 
Very Lowest. Prices thi 

rUNINtl ANDRKPAiRts ; x jPKCUCTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Tajlor s BuildinE,oppe«ite the Old Bouth Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT    H 

This establishment is one 
"(■OLIVER DITSON & Co., an 
led  advantages lor tho importation  of instru 
mei. la from the best manufaetursi's in Europe. 

t' the b ranee stores 
possesses unequal 

""king over »20n„i     lady "ubsoribar reT 

ifflt: J0B»Mdn0tb. ":or.0,,lT y°at 

IKMI  
1O

° «an dn it     ""^ 'roi«> home 

'Otblnt , d U!  y<'Ur  arlri.-    TUU W*nt Prof- 'i'l''""^^ •»' onc••   » .•?"•   lo   m.v.    """•»•■    No   on.   wb. 

|»»ihi 

•BTIKIO: "»Co 
No one wh. 

He wh* was never tempted, let liim uot be 
Ugk-a4te.1l.rf. but fclu-, C,r he may l.e ►ur- 
prised in that very iiihUiu wlwroiu ho b,;.....t- 
eUa that he was uerer teuijdeil at aH. 

Draw 
fixed. 

not thy bin-  li.)',.. th y  a. row is 

The heart ought to give uharitv 
hand oaunot. 

OLD mmm HOISE, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Uren.lon ia oalled to mv !ar«-» »...i ..t .. 

•took of OABPKTF/GB fir Fall, i*FUn 

Brussels.   1 

»AHIIW,   JEWbLRX AND   SH.VERWARIR 
H e have the best assortment in the Citv o!TK" 

wllUKAMho   to bo as represeoced.     We alu 
keep a good assortuient of °"VCT'-     we alae 

Gold Headed Canes French and American 
I locks. Opera Glasses Spy Gla.is*s, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kind*. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At $1 each, sent by mail on Receipt of Price. 

WATCHES AND JEWELRV REPAIRED  t. 
Experienced Workmen. i181'1'  *f 

J. P.WEI.\I.EB, JR., 

3-.9MAIN SI REET^ (Corner of F„ter Stra.t ) 

2-ly       woroeater.  

JOSEPH MOULTON, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWEL 
And Dealer in 

GREAT  INVENTION 
TOS WASHING AND CLEANSING 

la hard or soft water.WITHODT SOAP, and 
witlioat danger to the finest fabric. 
S.IVKS TIMJB and LABOR AKAZIKOI.T, 
Md U rapidly coming into general nae. Sold by all 
Gr°c*n; but beware of Tito counterfeits. I» 
treat avooeie bringi out dan«eroas Imita- 
tions, bat PEAKLINE ia ihe only safe article, 
AI,raTabearaihe name of J aaut Fyle, NewTorav 

Coriskier not so miioh your drs^j 
•duVead. 

Confectionery. 
«ettJS'L1*r*.e »f<>r,n'c'>» of Pure Candi... IS 

82 BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

L apestries, ThTee-i'lys 
and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

o J± i* i> E 
rr s. 

offeredra,^,«Ui°i?rin!:?,HPcrior »°[»»y before onerea.   l-peciai attention culled to our stook ol 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

nugs, Mata. Mattiege. Oil Clothe,  Liool- 
eem,  Llsnum,  4o., in Oreat 

Aatortment. 
THK LOWEST PRICES. 

J-   S.   PINKHAM, 
_^-o»aer^ifain^ndroat»r8ta., Woroesier,   6S 

A ^2*4C H0U8E 00 Co4t»e» «f»»«. 8pen- 
A™iJ7/'t<,A,r9,', **rm fc« «•'•• 1"> Caarltea. 
wlTlTae.. C> Tyu».Cn»«r S"8!Sp«. 

E R, 

Aneriean Watches, 
Gold and  Plated Chains, Cameo, 

Mosaic and Koman Sets, Pins, 
Earrings, Jiuttons, Lock 

els and SOLID GOLD 
RINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
«r^r.»a!ecrdeTery'rti,:U *««»<""<« to  be 

AND PRICES AS LOW AS IHE LOW- 
ESI, 

o J?*eph Moulton, 
Ml MAIN ^TREEX,   WORCESTER, 

(Successor to Moulton A Pike)       4_n 

WANTED; 
A Few Good Carpenters, 

TO WORK ON BOOT SHOP. 

J"-   I».    CHENEY, 



476  TO   484 MAIN   STREET. 

i 

I 

The   Largest  and most Complete  Crockery and House-Furnish in**   F*+f>hK»i. 
England.   Every requsite for complete furnishing of Table andSS ^ffftSi in *j 

Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices Always. 

- 

B 
I 

1 

■ 

CEOCKEEY DEPARTMENT. 

First Floor, No. 480 Main Street. 

TIN-WARE DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 476. 

GLASS-WARE DEPARTMENT. 

First Floor, No. 480. 

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT. 

First Floor, No. 482. 

SOLID SILVER AND  PLATED-WARE 
PARTMENT. 

First Floor, No. 480. 

BASKET DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 478. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS DEPARTMENT. 

(Odd lots of Crockery and Glass-Ware.) 
Basement, No. 484. 

GAS FIXTURES DEPARTMENT. 

First Floor, No. 480. 

DE- 

BIRD CAGE,   &C.   DEPARTMENT. 
First Floor, No. 482. 

LAUNDRY FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, 
Wringers, Sad Irons, &c.) 

Basement, No. 478- 

PAPER HANGINGS   DEPARTMENT, 
First Floor, No,   482. 

WOOD WARE DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 478. 

IRON WARE  DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 476. 

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIER   DEPARTMENT, 
First Floor, No. 482. 

FRENCH CHINA AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
First Floor, No.  480. 

DOOR-MAT DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 484. 

WINDOW-SHADE DEPARTMENT. 
First Floor, No. 482. 

WIRE GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No. 476. 

KITCHEN SMALL WARE DEPARTMENT. 

Basement, No, 476. 

T in ifgfE Bwy BBM&mnff A mW&EMW1 H8MB&H 

Every article in our Stock we know we own as low as any other establishment and are able to 
deliver our customers as much or more for their money as any establishment in this country. 

CLARK, SAWYER &   CO., 
476. 478, 480, 482 and 484 Main Street, Opposite the Common, WORCESTER, Mass       Wholesale 

Store Houses, Barton Place and Davis Court. 

delivSdCatmdeeSsTe°e1o?charieaI1 ^*** *" °"ginal PackaSes for Wholesale trade.   rAll Goods 

I „ifl!8 PICKtTP, j 
AW   IIVI>EB»EIVI>EIVT  FAMILY  J-fEWaSP-AJPER. , *"%£*TS2&EJ&SZ'' 

lOU ix. 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, ^TOV. <26, 1880. 

^FALL. 1880 

OOL ENS 
■ ...rfini, of the largest and best 

h ^'i»n0U$8 ffor fi.nSen.en'. wear that KkofW001>lij>°t'ur  j^ al  j,,  qu»lity and 

fill Cut aDft Maie to Measure 
From Mil* .took at 

ansiderably Less toan m1 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

bir FUBMISHMG GOOES. 
I .  ,1 mam at a« Low Price, as any house In 

Mij. POWERS, 
iprohant Tailor  and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
inj|nrv—j» «^««t.Near Bailroad Station. 

iBsTBiffl 
vbta to oall th« attention of the pnbllo to the 
Sttlt they have on hand a larSe and splendid 

rtment of 

German   Grasses, 

>ampas    Plumed, 
CHEAP.   ilnH Jnean assortment of 

IConfectionery and. Ms 
ueube found in the County. , 

[oranges, l*ei»oaB, Fig*. Dates, 
Malaga ©rapes, 4c, 

«ouUn»i on |a»<t *t !»*• »* *»arkst pries*. 

[Birds and Animals Mounted to 
Order, 

And latlsfaot ion juaraateed. 

IQTVE XJS A. CJ&LTITJ, 

OVERCOATS / 
AND ULSTERS 

INSURANCE, 
[Fire, Life ami Aeeident. 

CRAIG & BjpMIS, 

45 LINCOLN STREET, SPENCEIt. 

Agents lor the following companies: 

I 1IO»B, New York, 
UHCASHIIIK, England, 

I (iERMA.i AJHIUOAN, New York, 
I COHKECTIODT, Hartford, 

GLENS FALLS, New Tork, 
NEWHAHI'SHIUE. N. JB. 

| Duos, Phil 
FisiiNATiOKAr, Worcester. 
'OLD" WURCKSIEB MBTWAL. '• 
S«HCHA](T8 & ifABMSKS' JlUTOAL.. " 

[ FiiCHBuiio Fitcl.lmrg. 

,   Aleo Arenas for the  TRAVELERS INS.   CO. 
| of Hartford, 1 lie OLDEST AND LABGKST ACCI- 

DENT INs- CO., in America. Insure, against 
AjcciDKNTS, causing death or totally disabling 
lnnry,'At LOW HATES. The Travelers is also a 
UIIISI. Co. Inquire of the Agte, or ask for, 
Circulars. 4 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPKV8 BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

isc.it House, 
USD MUMC   AND   MUSICAL   IN' 

8THUMENTS. 

BOSTON STORE, 
37 Mechanic fit. Spencer. 

We ban jtt „ t received a full line of NEW and 
»MIRABLB QO0DS for 

PALL AND WINTER WEAK, 

Enbnelnc ail that is deslrabl. 1B 

DRESS GOOD8,       CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, SHAWLS, 

"^BWriO H08IEBy,ONDKHWJUa,aiOVS8 
WOOLENS, SMALL WARES, BENTS' PUB- 

SI8H1NQ8, *c„ »H of which  «. wtU 
•SWattS* 

lowest Cash Prices . 
». kind »„Q ,,„„,„„ prt,,,,,,, .xtead.9 to n. 
we our opemn|?f „,„ wU1 ,B4„T0r „   M hoB_ 

**• old adage. 

^omT>etition is the Life of Trade,' 
«o«n!,r r' " "«»Pl«»« by our tflbrtf, having 

"""■"«■ than they did prevtow to oar «d- 
i,e.|,;„, "' C0B«»«ndlng ie.4 w, obtalMd at th. 
P«l   cL7 l",end «»-UUI. byglTtot to th. 

THE LOWEST PBIGES. 

K. O€0aiiAH « CO. 

including a fine line of the famous 

)"PrineeCiharles" 
/    Lous OveraacKS, and the Largest Stock of 

MEN'S, 

fcOYS* & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
to select from in the City of Worcester.1 Greatest 

variety of Style, and tirades. 

READY-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR MEN, FOR YOUTHS,    FOR  BOYS. 

See our 

liOUBLE-BREASTED  SACK   SHITS. 

Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department   ' 

Completely   Stocked 
with all  grade, and sizes. 

The   Goods    are     on 
our ■ counters 

with 

THE PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 

Style, Quality and Price, unequalled In the oity, 
Coino and Judge fbr yourself. 

TOWN   HALL, 
Saturday JSrening,  Dec. &• 

CHAS. H. DUFBEZ, Director and Sole Prop 

X^raortiiiiiiry Annoanccniciit I 
2B YBAks OHB CoKTlKDBD TUTIIMPH, 

Announcing the appearance In Spencer ot 

itaprez & Benedict 
FAMOUS MINSTRELS 

And Military Royal Brass Band. 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selections ol ELYSIAN PLAIN BEA 

, VBBS. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and other 
Novelties hi OVERCOATINGS. 

Also, Full line, of Choice and Fashionable Good, 
for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Mad3 and 

Low Trices. 

FunmasiNG avojoa. 
AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY'S DNDEK- 

WEAR AND HOSIERY, A SPECIALTY. 

Ware, Pratt A Oo.'s 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

First Notional Bank Building, 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WOHCBSTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ton Want Insurance In 

First Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OrriC* AMD OOMEXT MB. 

LIST  OP THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, No* c"ork, 
PH03N1X, _   Hfrtford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONriANCE, _ Parto, 
MEBCBAliTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA A8SURANCB CO.Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S mi.0, San Francisco 
8HOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN AS80RAr CE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTEB, Massaebuaetts. 
TRADERS'. Oh'S.'Wi 
WATERTOWH, Watertown, N. V. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

U MEMBERS IN NUMBER *» 

8   ACCOMPLISHED VOICED VOCALISTS.   0 

22 IN BAND PARADE. 22 

20 IN  PART FIRST. 20 

A    GREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTI8TS.     i 

U 

I 
14 CELEBRATED MUSICIANS. 

BURLESQUE PHIMA DONNA. 

COMICAL END MEN. 

t l.'ENOWXED VOCAL QUINTETTE. 

8        POPULAR FAMOUS COMEDIANS.        8 

3      ECCENTRIC PLEASANT BANJOIST. 

4 BRILLIANT CLOG) 8TARS. 

SO        VARIED FEATURES OF MERIT. 

Prudential Scale of Family Prices Adopted: 

Tickets only as and 35 Cents 
Reserved Seats sold at SIBLEY'S News Room 

only 35 Cents.  

LADIES' CLOUS & DOLMANS 
CHILDREN'S GRAY CLOAKS. 
Fringes, Girdles, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks and  Satins, 
Hamburg Laces   and Neckties, 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br< idery Silks, English Crewels, 

Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 
Hue of Zephyrs, and  Mid- 
night Germantowns   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 

ses,   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 

terns,   Afghans 
( a   Specialty, 

Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 
Infants' Suits.Rib- 

bons,  Corsets,  La- 
dies' Underwear', Hair Goods, 

Matt Stock of Fancy Goods la town, all at 
Prise..    Call «nd a« then) at CATENA 

Lai 
Low _ 
BLOCK. 

-A.. J, ~WA,TiJD, 
*i 

Ike  £ntnm fun. 
TBBMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
iy All Business) Communications should 

bo addressed to TUB SOT. 

SPBHCBB. MASS.. FRIDAY, NOV. 1 

HAS it never occurred to any of our 
people that Senator Hoar might be called 
into Garfield's Cabinet? He would ruaks 
a good Secretary of the Interior, and 
would deal with the Indian Question 
better than any other man in, the United 
States.  - 

EX-GOYEKNOK BULLOCK of Worcesl 
delivered a very fine oration at the un 
veiling of the Alexander Hamilton Monu- 
ment In New Tork on Monday. It is a 
very strange thing that Mr. Bullock can. 
not be induced to serve as a legislator It) 
this State. 

ft is h.irdlv in good tagte for Republican < glers, i 
nwsparwrs to sn*er at tlie Independoti 11 in theii 
vUeis,  as some of tbom arc ini-hm'd to    jeHce j 

bilance of power, 
parly merited their support by its nomina- 
tions, it should not be altogether ungrate- 
ful when it received it.—[Palmer Jour- 
nal. 

IRELAND is a continual study for politi- 
cal enconomists. The country is in a very 
excited stat»> at present, and civil war 
may be declared any moment. Ireland 
cannot free herself in a day; and her only 
chance for obtaining reform is in Agita- 
tion. Incendiarism will accomplish noth- 
ing. 

THE COLD WAVE which struck th* 
whole country on Monday is the most 
severe and sadden contraction of the 
elements which we win remember so 
early in the season. Reports from vari- 
ous points indicate a temperature ranging 
from.8 above to 10 below zero. In Spen 
cer and vicinity the lowest Indication was 
1° below. 

THE TELEGRAPH informs us that the 
Eastern question is again assuming a 
threateding aspect, as Dervisch Pasha 
advanced Monday towards Dulcigno, 
but was received with a volley of mat 
ketry and beaten back. He bad to pass 
the night in the open country, an hour's 
march from Dulcigno. Yesterday he at- 
tempted to carry the Maseura heights 
and has since taken a position near Dul- 

to. 

THE CONFIDENCE which the people who 
have a little money to invest repose in 
the Republican administration can not 
be better illustrated than by referring to 
the price of U. S. 4 per cent, bonds. 
The day before Hie Indiana election toes* 
bonds went selling at 107. Today they 
are quoted at 113. Some of our shrewd, 
est men, who bought these bonds at par. 
HOM their holdings when they ruaobed 
106, little dreaming that they would e< 
pass that figure.   These bonds are Urgaly Wast. buae»M wftfc 
held by working people, who prefer secu- 
rity to large interest. 

EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

WEEKLY NEWS D1ART. 

gown South thev call the national 
Tfcimk.-giving "tlie Yankee Christmas'." 

Th- .-omplete census of Massachusetts 
show- a. total population of 1,783.086— 
8fil,5-21 males and 984,865 females, or over 
06,0110 more women than men. In view 
ufiliis fact, it becomes not only a very in- 
ta#Ktimt but a very serious question: 
Vrbsit shall we do with our daughters? 

Is there any humanity left? is a ques- 
tion which naturally arises when one 
Beads of one John Galvin, of Thompson- 
vifte, Conn., who was a soldier in the war 
of the rebellion and *ecently died at the 
Soldiers' Home in Dayton. O. His body 
arrived by express at the Thompson ville 
depot Wednesday, and was met by the 
widow and children, who had prepared a 
hearse for its reception, but the express 
charge of 940 she was unable to pay. and 
die body was locked up, and the hearse 
Went away empty. The widow with hir 
three children haunted the depot all tin- 

, but took the evening train f r 
. her present home, leaving the 

ly among the unpaid for baggage. 
The contest for the Ohio Senatorship 

istween Governor Former sad Secretary 
man promises to be a lively one. The 
ication of the statement that the 
tary's manager at the Chicago con 
on ran away, leaving the campaign 

... unpaid, and that the Governor 
lem to save the credit of the deleca- 
indicHtes that it is to be a bitter 

§ If the result shall be theelee- 
cnley Matthews, or Judge Taft, 
ill be the gainer in the end. 

Stanley Matthews expresses,the opinion 
that President Garfield will do as other 
Residents have done—select a new 
cabinet. 

-*1- ■-   Mdyamo 

, LETTER FROM DOWN SOUTH. 

MR. EDITOR:— 
Letters of inquiry are constantly receiv- 

ed by a friend of mine, relative to the 
South, its resources, state of society, &c. 
In infancy we were horrified bj tales- 
harrowing in every detail—of the down- 
trodden colored man's woes. The perse- 
cution to which he ^wns subjected, un- 
equaled even during the "dark ages," 
When the Inquisition held reign supreme. 
While our ohikUs'i hearts were yet ach- 
ing, bleeding, as it were, for those who 
were goaded to work by cruel masters, 
who followed them continually with a 
"cat o' nine-tails," and gave the poor (?) 
■lave no rest whatever, night or day. 
Then came the war to liberate those in 
bonds, and to place them on a pedestal 
far above that accorded to the {talented 
and educated mothers of this "glorious 
Yankee nation." That this pleasing (?) 
result is the work of unscrupulous politL 
elans, none can doubt, especially when 
luring every campaign the "bloody shirt" 
is held aloft to catch the thought of every 
political breeze that is wafted over the 

and breadth of our boasted land, 
any persons residing in the Northern 
tes yet believe that the average slave- 

T was a monster before the war. 
during the four years of the "late 

" he developed into a first- 
aad fire-eater, a rival of 

nations of ttoeFUi Islands, even when 
said nation* were enjoying their palm- 
days. And aow that the "aatcbet" 

a been burahhsa for so long a time, in 
imagination tk*jr sen every Sooth- 
transmogrwed tale a botnan wild 

'of every 
fjbsorlpHop, ryteg hi aiuhesh to 

-fcrery unwary Yankee who to intrepid and 
Incautious enough to cross Mason awl 
Dixon's Hue, and to "beard the lkm la 
Us den." After a four years' residence 
among snch terrible desperadoes, isn't It 
almost a wonder that I have managed to 
■xist, while the poor colored voter has 
tbfferod innumerable tortures ( ?) accord- 

Am ong the first things the new Legis- 
lature ought to do after getting nader7 

way is to repeal the one dollar intoxica- 
tion law, and pot something in Its place 
that shall be more than a farce.   The 

. ... 3_*-fc lTiI     II...I   «!,., !■■- 1   - „ 1~~   n*htn    dAfw"    And    Itur.    M*    taA. is'netther right nw politte that the burden own log oabta door," and last, bat not 
of prceeouflng drunkenness shooM 1% jeBS() has been enticed away from the 
r^rneby thesoW and '^"bMIng peo- frfewi ^ kaim  to die of 
Die of the county.   IT a man so Ear di*>  umo* , ' 
B^ors himsell as to sell his manhood: starvation and exposure in Kwsas. the 
for rum, be should be the one to take th* promised mad? Every political tale of 
oonsoqiienoea,.and m*Jbe innooent ■»*•. wrongs Inftictotl upon the negro to intimi- 

fcrTthf ^tS^WS *""-.ta »jr; SSriSii I ca^tte. siuiply a machination of the political jug- 

UHAT   CAUSED   ITT 

BOW   CAM   THE EVIL 
ALLAYED. 

SECTIONAL   SPIRIT 

tPrm4A« AtUmtm(6a.)fendey Gtuettc] 
Now, as is usually the oass when a 

strong party has sustained unexpected de- 
foat, the inquiry la general What caused 
it? and how can the disaster be retrieved? 
To our ttind nothing is clearer than the 
font that it was doe to the prominence o^- 
feesed to be given by the Republicans to 
the old sectional animosity of the North 
towards the South. Thatlt was kept up 
without good cause we all know, 
baa it was, under the circumstances, a 
natural feeling, and should be considered 
phikMunMeally. The RepuMwans were 
enaWed to arouse or re-anr»ate this fcel- 
ing at the North, shnply bncause there 
were no bBBortont issues upon pimolples 
or measures of apracoesl character be- 
tween them and the Democrats. In othei 
words, a ssotfoaal issue became para- 
■nount, bseanse there was no national 
tame. What is more natural than that 
men should array thewselwaon the SHUJ 
of their own section, and with the parry 
championing even the wrong? ctaimed 

XO.6 

who hold the reins of government 
in their hands, and who have full c^n'^ 

vUera,  as some of thorn are inclined to ' (reltce in rftiarnwg boards, and all "sich 
,hJ, in view „f the fact that Gen   G***d j ^^^^0^ tlwir end. ' 
lu.doiilited y owes hw elertion to just Mini, r nnnleasaut re- 
el,.™ of votes, Althoush he is elected by It may pcriiaps be an nnpleasant_re 
a" handsome majority, tw would have lost f|cction I hat many "Lows of creation 
if New York's 35 electoral votes had been j wll0 nilT0 6i)Ca crocodile tears over the 

& totWtSriS $& ^Td| f-e of the P-A^«^ 
Hai.u(K.k would hHV# aiKomplished  this j gentle, uncomplaining wives and_dau«u 
ebonire.      As    there   are   some   l/.000iters, whh the consideration they do tneir 
"scralchers"  in  that State who voted for j ho       or cjatle_     That tnB 8iaves  were 

^WhitthWmican {treated on the plantation' far better than 
the poor dumb brute. I do wnow. Men 
are not usually inclined to destroy their 
property, especially When that property is 
valuable all the way from tlOO to »I^00 
per head. Will an ordmarr man in the 
North damage or kill a valuable horse? 
It bitsjiis pockel-book, "aye. there's the 
rub." Bat his wife—pshaw! Ho can get 
another for the asking. 

But how I've digressed. I intended to 
say to my Northern brethren, that the 
Southern people will not bite you; ibat 
under the circumstances I think they show 
themselves more lenient than we of the 
North would, were we to "put ourselves 
in their places." 

That there is less crime committed here 
in Alabama than in any Northern state, 1 
sincerely believe. That there is less pre- 
judice than 1 expected, I will admit, and 
we have good neighborhoods, as good as 
any in any state in the Union. 

Sheep-raising could be made a 
here, our short win tern being conducive to 
the roaring of lambs. Clover and blue 
grass flourish well ben, bet I would ad- 
vise persons emigrating to any country to 
acquire some capital if possible to pur 
chase sheep, grass-seed Ac., when tbey ar- 
rive at their new homes. 

We have raised some very nine corn 
since we have been here. Apples, peaches 
and straw-berries, find a home here, well 
adapted to their various wants. Indeed, 
fruit trees grow remarkably fast, so raSld- 
Iv in feet, that apple trees set at two years 
old, will bear well three years after trans- 
planting, making the trees five years old 
at first bearing. 

I must not forget to mention, or to pay 
a tribute to the many flora", beauties that 
fill the woods and decorate our homes, at 
least ten months of the year. All bulbous 
planls, even caladiums are left in the open 
ground during the winter months, requir- 
ing only a slight covering, as the ground 
only freezes a depth of three inches in the 
coldesf*toeather. Honey-suckle vines re- 
main green tlie entire winter, and are 
"a thing of joy" and "a beauty forever," 
slightly reversed, but "it's a poor role that 
won't work both ways." ' 

The autumn leaves are less brilliant in 
coloring, than in our Northern homes, yet 
we find many beautiful specimens of cho- 
colate hues, different shades, which form 
a pleasing contrast to the gay Sumacs and 
dark green murmuring pines that form a 
part of onr forests. 

And, too, we have the beautiful, never 
changing mistletoe, which "bung in the 
eastle hall'' in "onld lang syne." It bears 
beautiful, white, waxen like berries, and 
nestles.in the tree tops, seemingly the work 
of some fairy beautifying them, though 
the frost king had dismantled them of 
their summer verdure and glory. 

I can assure all who will come here that 
tbey need have no fear of intimidation, or 
of the Bowie knife here, aad that good, 
law-abiding citizens will meat with a 
weloome. but that murderers aad robbers 
will meet the fete they richly deserve. 

OwWKiaa 
Athens, Ala., November, 188S. 

or imagined cause of tbe:r sectJon. when 
there was no ot(u*r iwoe or eonseuwnee 
or interest presented to them? . It wtoard 
indeed for a political party in a^y seeno 
toopposeitsttiftoa elaiaor fur even l 
pretended rights mr interests of its section, 
unless it lias t* me issoe of more import- 
ance or reality with which to* dwarf and 
drown such a clamor. 

In proof of this proposition, we may re- 
fer to the very few states in the North in 
which there was an apparent gain Sir the- 
Democrats in Hie late elections. In^Haioe, 
(there tlie greatest gain was exhibited,it 
was the Democratic and Greenback fus- 
ion and the excitement following the Mi- 
ter local contest of last Winter in that state, 
which caused iL In California, carried 
by the Democrats, their trtamph, it i* ad- 
mitted, was due to the anti-Chinese feel- 
ing; and in Nevada, also gained by t*e 
Democrats, personal influences ana 
free use of money carried the day. fewB 
be seen that soch gains were made only 
where (here were other issues presented 
of such interest as to sopercede or reBTWS 
sectional prejudices. 

Now, what dkl the Democratic party m 
the late contest offer to the country W an 
extinguisher of the sectional feeling which 
the Republicans were trying to keep aBv»F 
Can anybody tell us the substantial drifcr- 
ence between the two parties in w*peet to 
any system of national policy ? Did they 
differ on the subject of a protective toriflff 
and if so, whicn was the btrongest protect- 
ive tariff man. Garfield or Hancock? We 
confess that after the recent letter of the 
latter on the subject, we regarded him as 
more distinctly and unequivocally Opaa- 
mltted to the maintenance of mgh duties 
with a view to protection than Garfield 
was committed by bis record or tip the 
platform of his party. What was the dffr 
fereoee hetween the two parties, or the 
two candidates, in regard to the curreBOT 
aad the finances? Can anybody toil as, 
for we are really ignorant? Is net Han- 
cock as much in favor of the raaiatenance 
of the present banking and currency sys- 
tem as GarfieW is? Were not *aie tmsi- 
ness men and eapitalUta of the North, who 
regard the existing system sa proneotive 
of their interests, justified in Uliokiag that 
the Republican party was more reAahte 
on this question than tlie Democrats? 
And what assurance had those who are 
opposed to the system that •Utter Gen. 
Hancock or the Democratic party would 
do anything to help them? All the ad- 
vantages of a passive or non-aggressive 
course on this question naturally enured 
to the Republicans. And so of the Chinese 
and Mormon problems, if they can be 
ranked as questions of a national scope. 
The difference between the two parties in 
regard to them has never been defined. 
If there were any sharp distinctions be- 
tween I he Democrats aud the Republicans 
upon other questions in the late canvass, 
what were they?   We cannot tell. 

We are not now essaying to make a 
platform of principles or chalk out a line 
of policy fi* the Democratic party. We 
are only insisting that in order to displace 
the Republicans from power they must 
make up distinct issues with them on 
questions of national interest. The people 
of the country mn«t be enabled to see the 
line of demarcation which 

—"like a narrow sea, divides 
Their heavenly land from ours;" 

else prominence will be given to sectional 
prejudices, and mousing demagogues will 
be enabled to exalt themselves by appeals 
to passions unworthy of a statesman re- 
gard and hurtful to th« harmony and 
prosperity of the country. 

And if there are really no substantial 
differences between the two parties oa 

eighty questions as we have men- 
tioned, or others of national concern, why 
should the present division be maintained? 
Uuibono? What are names without dis- 
tinction, or organizations without purpose. 
in comparison with the peace and politic? 1 
equality of a people circumstanced as i n 
those of this sec.ion? Is it upon such a 
fragile and precarious basis as this thai 
we are to have a "solid South " opposed 
to a " solid North ?"   A re wo to continue 
the unequal contest w ithout a single SsMRt 
of national interest to break this lamest 
table sectional division? Is the Sooth, 
the weaker and defeated section, to con- 
tinue to allow itself to be made the foot- 
ball to he kicked back and forth by the 
contending parties of the North, simply 
because they have no other plaything ami 
will not make any other? these are 
questions which must force themselves 
upon toe minds of reflecting 
men. The time has perhaps not yet i 
to determine how and wham to call a haM 
But we are fully convinced that t 
of the South should take careful 
of the whole attamiluti, aad 
cisety thn difference between the two 
parties of the North, and what else they 
are fiaThtlng for head-tea office aad power, 
before they permit themselvea to be need 
longer as a bntfet for .hear sport or a vic- 
tim to their contending party interests. 

         i^ 

Ex-Governor Perry, of Sooth Carolina, 
in a letter written since the elect ton, tells 
the Southern Democrats that they mast 
•clinn to tlie Northern DMum-THcy.'' aad 
'adopt a different policy toward the col- 

ored radicals and radical carpet -baggers 
and scallawag«." They mart "crush oat 
tlie radical ptrtv in South Carolina," I 
says, and to do this he advises that " no 
Democrat rent his lands to a radical, i 
hire or employ a radical, unless 
promise to vote the Democratic 
and be adds that if tbey have Bat 
bm enough to try this plan they i 
worthy sons of tbeir mother State" 
further says that this method of 
Democratic voters has been so. 
adopted in Georgia, Alabama and 
sippt.   He Is a good wi 



r»? »»S frit; ■ i -j 

JOLwvara of the sun fctma tedi«rtI»M 

■ intense commotion, recently. The am 
♦ot* wer. many, j^ Md ^^ ^ pf^ 

%berauoas shot up  thair roaa-oolored ton- 
Stas with iocteasa* «;„„>, »,„» „ioeit.v ♦„,„ 

• Surface. Th, earth,n»4 ifiirtaataneons 
I^1WL* to tUe atiar atom. A magnetic 

•stnrUnoe suddenly began, aceoiaaauisd 

|r *u unusual exlitbiUoa o* earth currents. 

Tphe magnetio variations were frequent aud 

•frge, and (he earth currents coutiuuous aud 

strong. It is years since the Greenwich oh 

aarvatory has recorded magnetic disturb- 

•ices of equal magnitude, aud it sends forth 

m timely warning to telegraph engineers, 

avid especially to those connected iu laying 

submarine cables, that earth currents may 

qow become frequent as compared with the 

quietness of recent years. A superb exhi- 

bition of aurora accompanied the magnetic 

ejstnrbauoe. An observer at the Stoney- 

sjnrst observatory describes it as recalling 

t»e magnificent displays of 1889, 1«70 aud 

JP71, while the play of the magnate was one 

# the most violent ever recorded at thai ob- 

servatory. The auroral display vac extem- 

(fvely observed in England and Scotland. 

#ne observer describes it as au outburst of 

frewuers, appearing like wavy, swaying 

rtains from the zenith to near the heri- 

kn, with the loveliest green tints near tha 

Inith. Another writes that the streets ex- 

ded from horkon to aenith, the color 

Jing principally pale blue • with a reddish 

Joge. Another paints the display as a bril. 

faut display of white light followed by 

(reamers, each streamer fading away be- 

the succeeding one became very 

fright. Still another records a glowing ce- 
lestial picture 0I tlie norUlera horizon 

*irted by a bright white hase,   terminating 

t»Jt an ill-defined arch, from which sprang a 

rge number of broad streamers, stretching 
ward the zenith. 

The same phenomenon was seen by 

American observers, although it did not re- 

wive the attention bestowed upon it by Eu- 

Opean observers. It is evident, however, 

*tat the epoch of grand auroras and mag! 

■Btio storms has returned, and that our 

aorthern skies for months to come will 

probably be lighted with auroral flames. 

More earnestly than ever arises the question 

•If the cause of the sun-spot cycle and its 

■*Iow*a to Nmalu. BAH! whar# it liv«dfori 

** vnvmmm .AMI*. 

'•»***■ —nkn I'tiii I,. 

Kere is a story they ar* telling just MT 

mLo«doa.fa troac-ship: In Q^ J^^, 

•abm were four wash-kasiai, one el whisk 
• asatack larger than tha others.   Tharai- 
w«. three kWUM ju ,u. ^  ^ S^^p^ZZZ'^SX^ 
bw*. ™. about equal « ^    Tk. „J ri^bt was «» the side of Dunn*   Thta7' 
■« -«/, Uunk they kav. a right to pra.   *take. „p some four chapters of Sa"' 

_1.   ..  * *     Vf AluO.ut. VI 1      _.   I ■ ■ .a - 

Ive^y-w**. af Ifca* ««, ta* varv 
ft. ^.w«t.r. aha,, hav. &ovu ^ 
wuipUjia u,ast«y of all tile ^sources of the 
Mage «* Dtuuaa displayas,; and hsftms to 
Ui* that no e*e who lavotes a moW. at- 
lMHi« to his 4raaiati« work* «« wwou 

ably  fcubt  skat i, the  «rt.br»t*d quarrel 

G 
A        TEAS. 

sums on the rank of their husbands whan 
taking choice of berths, eto., and there was 
» great discussion as to who was entitled to 
the use of the  big basin.   It was referred 
to the paymaster of the ship, who could 
settle nothing, and eventuaUy to  tha cap- 
tain.    He gave a decision worthy of Solo- 
mon.   After first asking them if they would 
abide by his verdict aud not give any more 
trouble in the  matter,   which  they readily 
agreed to do, he said he thought it was only 
fair that the oldest lady should have the big. 
gest basin.    That basin was never used dor. 
lug the whole voyage out. 

R 

uvruuMVinoKH ABOUT THUNDUK. 

A popular notion existed in  the oldea 

time  that  thunder prognosticated  evil   or 
good, according to the day of the  week on 

which it ocourred.    If it ocourred  on Sun- 

day, it brought about the death of learned 

men, judges and others;   on Monday,   the 

death of women; on  Tuesday,   it augured 

plenty of grain; on Wednesday,   the death 

of harlots aud other bloodshed; on  Thurs- 

day it brought plenty of sheep and corn- 

on Friday, "the slaughter of  a  great  man 

or other horrible murders;»  on  Saturday, 
pestilence and dea:h.    It was 

fancy that the ringing of lolls 

cities charmed away thunder. 

also a popular 

in populous 

cootie UVU.LH Knnji THE OCBAN. 

One strange discovery of the recent deep 

sea dredging of Jihode Island was a worm 

inhabiting a quill like a goose quill. The 

quills were about a foot long, and soon after 

bemg taken out of the water grew so hard 

that they could be and were used for pens. 

'Memoires;-   but, briefly, the msfa  facts 
wore   the*.:    Harel,   the   great   theatrical 
manager, had receive! . pJ«y j„ ;wlluU((,rip( 

from a young author darned Gaillardet    He 

thought   there   was   capital   stuif   jn   it> 

but as it    was    written     it   waj quite 

unfitted for stag,   representation) ' en ac- 

count of the author's inexperience.   Jules 

Janin bad tried to do something with it, and 

had failed.    Harel then  came  to Dumas 

who.'aecordingtobisown acconu{,  WMch 
I for one believe, entirely remodeled it, aud 

made it one of the  most  impressive mclo 

dramas  ever put  on  the stage.    Ho   bad 

Feviously written a somewhat imv^denliv 

«elf-*ffacing letter to   the   young  m:hor. 

who, instead of being grateful, wa*  furiou-, 

at having, as ha said, a collaborator tb-xut 
upon him,  and ended  by  wrlii^ (., (b.. 

papers to assert that he was the solg' BUl 0, 

of the piece.    The matter went thvoujjj. all 

kinds of intrudes,   into  which  it  wonid b„ 

tedious to go;   but  the last word: wliiui. 

ought to be said about it hi found in u lor 

written by Gailiardet in  1801  tu the "liiV'a 

ger of the Porte St.   Martin  Theatre    The 
letter ran thus:   " A judgment 0/ the c. mi, 

m 1882 decreed that the   ' Tour da >;» 

should be printed and announced under 

name alone; and this was done up  to  iu 

oate of its being forbidden   by  the  censor 

ship in 1851.    Now that you are romg m 

put it on (he stage again,   I  give  you  pur 

mission-nay, more,   I  beg you to join io 

my name that of Alexandre Dumas, my c< 

laborator.    I wish to prove  to him tha: I 

have forgotten our old quarrel,  and that I 

remember only our later pleasant relation! 
and the great share which his incompara 

talent had in the success of the   'Tour do 

Nesle.'"   At the same time,  however,  the 
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Grown in tijo Tou Gardens of Cliiua um] 

Japan. 

VERY STRONG AND FRAGRANT, 

379 W«t. SUMMER & BO» 
XAH STREET,    -   .   .    WORCESTE^ 

(Same Floor us the Worc^B1- Co„n,v M„ •}„ « 

Exceeding Delicate Flavor, 

Beautiful in Appearance 

Guidon Oolongs,                  ' 60 Cents. 
Garden Jtipans, 60 Cents. 
Guidon Gunpowders, 60 Cents. 
Tiiose Teas are cheap at 70 Cents. 

The rating of the Ceutennial Judaea on Sf„i„ 
wiae  % indicates t^^^^mS^JSSSS 
next bigliest exhibitor reaclwd 90J only.    T|^ b ' 

28    18y77C»f-,fi.Cate  gi-VeDt? WSS ■so,   1877, Wiiieli    wan H.IUX.1...1   ... _ ...i  *. 

until.) 

I' . ,Hn,,si<mill„. 

■"„'''""•'•rti.v aol| 
"•'-'•uwlvw, ,!„,. 28,   1877, which   wwiniendcrf  «TT&AAJZ t**" "'"'"-IvwM 

especially to those makers who have V^ltfrZuT"'.-^ c1^ 
cate,s signed b, the Judges,  aud EohHeen v^^0™-   W 
rooms in New York. " "u3 "'»« at theSti 

E'GiHfGGINS^&C, 
; H ^    » 

V.,,:'. '^eilW 

intimate connection with eleotriVand magT   Bolored' aud wlje" <*ken out of their strange 

J*tio phenomena.   No one doubts that tha I teBemeuU S.rli*te"ed and presented  a rather 
which Dumas relates in his best manner. 

*mmotion in tho sohtr orb is reflected on 

Ijke earth in the flashes of auroral light and 

me erratic movements of tha maguetle 

J^edle. We can see the cause and not* tha 

*ect.    But no one, if the theory of tha dia- 

Jrtring influence of the great planets it ra- 

cted, has found the clue to the secret of 

sjra: spots. We can only grope in darknesa 

•*t>Ue we wait for persistent seascheri to 

»lve the problem, and admire with mingled 

rtverenoe and awe the mighty powers with 

Which the sun sways his retinue of worlds, 

and the strength of the sympathetic chord 

■y which each planet in the system reflects 

fi. auroral light and disturbed inaKnethTm . , ""  °OUnteSS °f Caitb 

•e abnormal condition of fl-L^ZS   ?T ' L*WeIs 8re etli,aated as w<"'^  $™0, 

One or two touches in the narration are in 

tensely characteristic.    He  begins by W- 

mg thutls he started for the place of the 

combat, Bonnaire,  a friend of his, eame up 

to him, with an album in his hand.    "Ah." 

he said, "you are going out.   Are yon in a 

hurry?"    "Why do you ask?"    "Because 

if you are not I should like you so uaueh to 

write something in this album."     'WeH, 

ieaveit in my room, aud when I oome back 

I will write something in it."    "Yon can't 

now ? »    " No, I am in a hurry to keep an 

The Duchess" of Dudley pureh'asedthe   ,«M"ntm«t» aud wo°'<i not be late for any 
>fEn£,«»i«'«.,^r„,.„IL„,. ,      (consideration."    "Where are you going?" 

To fight a duel with GaJUardat." 

pretty ftpiieainiiee, so far as color wa«  a 

oemed.    They were raked up by thousand* 

and none of the scientific  men ever hoard 
of them before. 

SOME COSTLY DIAMOND*. 

The diamond necklace which cost Marie 

Antoinette her head is in England, and is 

divided between two noble families whose 

ancestors bought the stones when the neck- 

lace was broken up after  the  revolution of 

An experience of over 20 years as  buyers, 

j jobbers and retailers of Teas has given us 

facilities unknown to the exclusively re- 

tail grocer, and which enables us to sell 

as low as many of them have to pay. 

Our 50 Cent Oolongs and Japan*  are 

equal to the Teas sold for 60 and 70 Cents. 

Our 40 Cent Tea give3 good satisfaction. 

Art Wall Papers and WtouowlS 
 —oo  . 

Tlw Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily    Sn(.,i ,l n .'■      , 
eJ on application     The latest Novtdlies ,,nd £cts «?**" {mk 

V, indow Shades now in Stock. 

E, «■ IliWIW t CO, W MainSlrcct, Woircesler. 

•Hit JAVA CiFFBE 
bulk of Eugenie's and Isabella's jewels when 

they  were sold.    The  Countess  of Caith- 

ske abnormal condition of the great eautrej 
•stbl—Providence Journal 

rtUWHTtr PHUVABJCaWktJ. 

Old Barty WiUard was a whsalwright by 

taade, and though an excellent workman 

was remarkable for his habit of procrastiua! 

tfag.    He would promise,  and then  break 

tts engagement ov« and over again with 

as little.scruple  and as many   "positively 

lasts " as a theatrical star.    Having pledged 

m word to a very urgent customer,  for the 

third time, he would have his  cart  done by 

• certain day, Barty again foiled to keep hi. 

engagement,  and,   on   the   arrival   of the 

owner, the cart was still unfinished. 

" Well," says the customer, "y0n huvo 

apt my cart done by this time, of con™ " 

"Yes," said Barty, "I had done ,he 

work, and supposed it was quite rwdy 

«>r you, when I discovered that I hud 

Made a mistake-a very unaccountable 

aistake-that   will   put   me   back   a tort, 
«mght,B 

"Ah, indeed," sa:d thecustomcr; "what's 
tke trouble ? " 

" Why, you see," said Barty, with groai 

gravity, and an air of extreme vexation 

"you see I have made a mistake-I ncv.i 

Blade such a blunder before in my life-] 

have committed the ridiculous mistake oi 

making both wheels for the same side • they 
ase both off wheels." 

"Is it possible ? " said the customer, who 

was thoroughly mystified, aud allowed Barty 

another fortnight to finish the cart. 

000. They include a splendid diamond 

crown, which, together with the fact that 

her ladyship is not a great beauty, has given 

rise to tha Jeks—"»hs looks lik. a ehands- 
lier." 

Everything good in man leans on  some- 
thing higher. 

TEST OF MKKIT. 

TUB KAMIJM.Nt; UAVES. 

Afew years ago a gendemau neorOfcibel. 

la-Frith, in  Derbyshire,   (England) took  a 

yaung raven from fa, next, and kept it fa an 
outbuilding  for some months;   its wi-s 

were then clipped, and it was allowed to"g0 

at large.    It soon  became   known   for  a 

«de around, regularly visiting every farm- 

houst within that distance  whenever a pig 

was  killed,   when  it was always rewarded 

wtth some tit bits.    After the  death  of its I 
owner, the raven was giveu  to a  aurpcon   ! 

resident m Btockport, Ciieshire,   who  kepi 
U chained  by the_ leg   for   aboat   twel^ 

months; he then gave it its liberty,   and as 

before  it wandered  about near home, but 

not with the same!succe,s,   for its thigh was 

OM day broken by  some idle,   thoughtless 

beys, who threw «tc>;es at it.    The fracture 

was  reduced,   the   raveu   recovered    and 

then again  took to rambling about fora 

fav weeks, when it dLsappcai-ed altogether 

««d was supposed to have   met with an nn' 
tmiely end, wnen> abon{ a  fortnight afwr 

i: hud been nd^ed, the UCVB arrived of its 

H*6 Muru to its oM residence at diapel-le- 

f*h. distant fomtoo; mile*. *here  it  was 

Edmund Lean once heard a stage carpen- 

ter thus settle the pretensions of impersona- 

tors of Hamlet:  "You may talk of Hender- 

son and Kemble and  this  new man,"  said 

the carpenter;   "but give  me Bannister's 

Hamlet.    He was always done twenty min- 

utes sooner than any of 'em."    Self-interest 

is a sad warper of tho judgment,   and   de- 

vises very strange  tests.    Going over  the 

graveyard of the   "Old Meeting," at  Bir-  * 

mmgham,   with the clerk,   Joshua Vernal  * 

asked him who was Iks greatest man lyinff 

buried there.      "This   i,   he,"   answered 

Mackay, pointing to a  grave;    "I get 5s a 

year to keep it in order."    "But what  was 

he? what did he do?" inquired the incredu- 

lous Joshua.    "Why," said the clerk,   "he 

invented the holeing of thimbles."    Vernal 
thereupon pointed to the grave of a distin- 

guished scholar as being that of the greatest 

man there; but  the clerk pooh-poohed the 

prepost.rous.ugg.sUou, saying,   "Noeuch 

thmg^Iouly getapaluy shilling  for that 

grove."    His test of greatness  was a purely 
professional one, like that of  the Norwich 

barber who confidentially told the Mayor he 

did not think much of " this  British  Asso- 

ciate; nine out of ton of them don't shave 

at aJl, and the others  shave   themselves."— 
—Uhnmbtra'a Journal. 

0a, 
then please write something now.    Think 
how delightful it would be for my „if, to 
possess   the   last   line,   you ever   wrate." 
"Ah!" said Dumas,   "you are right   I 
will not deprive Mine.  Bonaaira of that 
pleasure," and so saying he went back and 
wrote a few lines fa  the album.    Th,n, 
when they were on the ground, Bixlo, a 
friend of Dumas, who was a doctor,  said to 
him,   "Shall you hit   him?"     "I  don't 
know," said Dumas.    "Try to."    "I shall 
certainly  try;   but do  you dislike him?" I 
"Not at all, I don't know him."    "Tata 
why so anxious?"    " Well,  have you read ' 
Merimee's   'Etruscan    Vase?'"      "Yes." 
"Then don't you remember that he says 
every man killed by   a   bullet turns round 
before he drops ? I want to see if it's true." 
He had no opportunity of seeing on this oo- 
casion,for the duel was fortunately harmless; 
butthe pendant to   this   odd story is that 
Bixio himself was shot somey ears afterward 
at a.Paris barricade—shot to death—and as 
he fell, turning, he  cried, " Ah!   one does 
turn then 1 "-The Nineteenth Century 

At 33 Cants will please tiie most fastidi- 

ous, «nd we claim that its superior cannot 

be found.   Ground nt the time of sale. THE MODEI, 

MR.B. JlOto.NY. 

GAMED GOODS. 

We shall offer at our different stores 

OVER 1O0O DOZ. 

UM WANTliD A S.NUFF.BOX. 

Austrian orders are freely  bestowed,   for 

an excellent reason.    The house of Haps- 

burg-Lorraine has litde  else  to give.    An 

English gentleman once called on a foreign 

General, who was his friend, aud found hhn 

m boisterous spirits.    " George," exclaimed 

thesoldior, "they've given me  the Eliza- 

beth " (a minor miutary  decoration.)   Th* 

Englishman offered formal congratulations, 

but knowing something of the relative sig- 
nificance of orders, and remembering the", 

as it was, the General could scarcely find 

room  on  his coat for the many stars and 

creases he had won, wore a somewhat pus- 

sled look.    "I see you don't understand," 
the General suddenly cried out;   "my dear 

fellow, they've given me the last remaining 

order;   the next time they must out with 
their suuff-boxee,  which are   as good   as 

money."—nt OernMU Magazine, 

In   the   district   burial-grounds    of  St 

George, Hanover square, in the Bayswater 

road, in the antechapeL   there is a mural 

tablet with a long inscription which has a 

remarkable  rewmbfance    to    the    Lady 

O'Looney epitaph as  generally quoted.    A 

few days ago I copied so  much of it as I 

thought necessary to bear out mystatement, 

but the whole inscription is worth reading : 

"Saored to the memory of Mrs.  Jane Mo- 

lony, who lies interred in a vault underneath 

this chapeldaughter of Anthony Shoe of 

Castle Bar fa the County of Mayo, Esq., 

who was married to Miss Burke,  of Curry,' 
in the said county,  and cousin to the Bt 

Hon. Edmund Burke, commonly ceiled the 

sublime,  whose bust is here surmounted or 

subjoined.    The said Jane was cousin to the 

late Countess of Buckfaghomsbh-e, and was 

married  to    three    successive    husbands 

Thirdly, Edmond Molony.    The said Mrs 

Molony, otherwise   Shee,   died in London 

in January, 1639, aged 74.    She was hot 

passionate and tender, and a highly accom- 

plished lady and a superb drawer fa  water- 

colors, which was much admired in the ex- 

hibition room  fa   Somerset   House   some 
years past. 

ThSfllFLP™™- *m * Mend laflear. ru« heart j« yaJi » u-jbutarv tsar. 

OF CANNED GOODS at Wholesale and 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITOflS. 

s,rZth?. " **, US "UU,e imP'ie8' the Mod«' in a11 particular*-*! 
snothness of casting, aompleteness in fitting and mounting, it J 
on in at could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence P 
in waking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, d 
1 If 'IU?S?r.BoW »' thi» town the past year (over 100,) U pJ 
vo proof of then- superiority. W. A, SLOANfe is the Manufac-1 

tillers Agent, where may also be found 

THE   ISTAWTDISH, 
, „,,mf     T Ch?£ Rftn'e' in,d a va,ioty of ot»er patterns, 
.t number oPgood Second Hand St,yes. which will  be sold 

I hare! 
ch 

packers in America 

the far famed 
Among them are 

r™„*k„..    -*i     . .Y""""" "«um onves, wnicn win  t>e sola eneap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware and; 

iZzl wosohdiu#um;osdsgenen,,,j'- Lead Pipe'si,iks' Copperii 
I h.    Pi,rief d?^iring "amlin's Patent Rubber Duoket Fmnp cat. now*: 

Wearereceivmgfrom the finest  bo suppl.ed wlthout sending out uf town for them, as  I   hav, taken 
une Mteuoy lor Spencer and surrounding towns ...HI UHI nreiwmi 4 
put them m wells of any depth at the Lowest. >Ui*«t Price. Alsl 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood PnJMps. 

-Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and aniisfuction guar- 
anteed.            Respectfully, W. A. rtLOANE, 
 ' __^_ Maple Street. 

gg^j^gljIg^aiElD   J^TST   1830- 

H.   X« 3ES XM A Iff D   A  GO, 

446 Main Street, Worcester. 
Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and offer a' superior stock oi 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

Calraia Fruits, 
in great variety.   A Complete line of 

Fancy Groceries. 

'fbu monument was erected by th«r £«*• }> 

afflicted hnsband, the said Edmond Ifolony 

in memory of her great virtue and tal-ml.' 

lislored and deeply regrettod %£ all v,i„, 

knew her. For of such is the •ktegdV.u .,/ 
I hwrea."—Motet and (Jstrtiet. 

Guy   &   Brothers, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Boston, Oct. 90, 1880. 

Embrac ng tfce cniCKERING  &  SONS,  HALLET, DAVIS & 

SN P^mv]£tJ'^FISIIEB' PIANOS; SMITH AMKEI; 
?v»h\Hi ^tBET & CO., ORGANS. "Our five floors are ffl!«l 
T™08! Merchandise, offering double the assortment of M* 
other house in the city.    We make a specialty of 

Renting Pianos and Organs. 
linlh^,arg

c
eut 1l«k V1 the cit^ of Acoordeons, Banjos, Flutes, Vhj 

i;1* w ?re
et Music and Rooks, in fact everything in the musical: 

lino.    IV rite for Prices and Terms. 
• 2* B' Pe A?oncy for tho NE w HOME SEWING MA CHINES 1 
is at our office. If in want of the most popular and best Sewing1 

Machine* call and examine. 
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■mri   Tin' 11'Uilunfiuon i 
|T a'n'l ""i"'1 ''''   f.xpuriiuoiit.   and   it 
rg ,f(,'|v M'M-M-U'II thai iviinn taken in 

\it will <'li,',• '" l'vvry c''"*- -D,° 
lwrli.iv.' Kmlilmari!. i>jiproHS.;d trad- 
Tsi'li';i>>' hiviisl. Ijn-ular Action,. 

Jumiiii'SA". F.uttcfiiig, Moincnt- 
WBtii !Si,lW l;iW!alion of tb« 

fc"['|l("s(^ :IH' idlsytiipl'iuiS of Hi'art 
' 'I'liiisc who arc siilS ling mid 

■yl,,. Hied it slinuld d-i M> ut once; 
1^1,0IciviM'Vcr liii'd ii do not need 

irawl <■'• 'I" «' rt*!ili!' i( •v""1' dl'ue' 
lis vet gut it. solid oil!- dollar and 

hur nddrcss and-it will be 
vmi. -'iolc averts in America, 

jriicini'ul Co..'St ivuitis. Mo. 

HALT TEA 
it important renimlfal agent 

lentol for IndittPsiion, Dyspeiialti, 
ition iind all diseases arising from 

ictdifii'stioti- A ileliiiitful nutri- 
Iboverist-: a pleasant., invigorating 
Eitn'Bg'lieni-v (iir ilie debilitated; 
letfitii i'i'iii"di' 'o'' disorders of die 
VC'liiiiji. Lungs, and Htomaei}. It 

|j tot only die 1AY Uli hut tile other 
ilyiiiip"i!.i!<i corresponding organs, 
iote tlii'ir ln'allh.v iioiion, and is 
ImiiHiiliiil as '{'UK ()5JK proper mode 

■rmaneijt.ly improving the genend 
Ivii'h pMckagi" makes over n gal- 

If niedieiiio Evvry pMi-Migv of tiie 
in« MAW-TEA must liear the label 
i Sul'i Agents.  '■J-obdell  Olieiaica] 

Jndgfag by tbs sooonnt read before ttt 

Geographical Society in 1KII4, one of the 

most thrilling and p*ri!on» feats of moun- 

tain climbing cror performed wss tliB se> 

•snt o* the famous Petst Bolts in tns 

Msarismn. Tie pemliaritj of this pesk t« 

tbat ttx mamrait eonsieta of *n almost npueri- 

esl ■•« «f reek, oeimectee! with th« monn- 

t»iu below by a comparatively aarrow neck, 

so Aat «•* mi— «f it oTsrhang the bass by 

several feet all ronnJ. When, therefore, 

th* climijer kas reached the neck, he has 

nut merely to make his way my. a perpen- 

dicalar rock some thirtyfire f«ct high, but 

lias actua'ly to dangle out sereral feet orer 

the awful Toid below—» sheer de«ceut of 

eighteen hundred feet. 

The mountain is said ts hate derirtd ita 

name from a mau who once managed to 

reach the top, but fell, aud was of course 

destroyed ou his return journey. ThU is 

generally .considered an apocryphal story, 

iu.d uutil 1832, the peak was considered 

inaccessible, several attempts lutide since 

the islund became a Brittish possession \;-<.v- 

iug signally failed, ihe ascent was eveat- 

ually made by throwing a lice over the 

top and drawing up A ladder. This was 

very difficult to accomplish. 

first made to shoot au iron 

line appended to it. 

To do this Capiain Lloyd tied a rope 

around his waist and was lowered over the 
face of the precipice, his comrades holding 

on to the liue as they stood up under the 

"neck." When he had been lowered far 

enough, he pushed himself out as far as he 

could from the rock, aud fired. This plan 

repeatedly failed, aud eventually the rope 

was got o»sr by swinging a stone at Ihe 

end of it diagonally. TMs onoe accom 

plished, it was oomparitively a simple nat- 

ter to get the ladder up in such a posilioi. 

as would enable those who eouid uiu»'.er 

the nerve to Tenture out upon it. 

Of course tha TJuiou Jack and a bottle of 

wins want ap ; aad three cheers from the 

esisaiiiH, indicated by the waving of the 

tug, were asutwasasl by tha frigate iu tl.e ad- 

jaesut k«rk«r aud by la* battery ou the 

island. As though this was not sufluieut, 

the party wound up the adventure by haul- 

ing up bjauksts and sleeping on tha neok of 

the mountain, one of the company requir- 

ing to he lied to tits leg of a companion be- 

cause he was a determined sleep-walker. 
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An eil'ort was 

arrow with a 

PRICE. «;.r>«. 
(it of your r>u£#sf, or order it of us 
ill' ,   . _ (dell Chemical Co., 

St, Lou", "o 

7^f®@»>& v 

CVf-Tl\ATK 0?«B TAI.KM'F. 

DWEP8M CURE! 
Cores 
lence. 

Bia, Indigestion, FJata- 
' and Sour Stomach. 

7ntnn   Umalt     /I—-TT* Heartburn, Water Brash, Const.■ 
patlon or Costivencss, Bilious 
Colic, LOBS of Apnctlte,Palpi- 
tation of the Heart. Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach,and 
all Billons Complaints. 

It will cheerfully refund the money if 

MtMUifled.   iu effect !• rapfdlr ieea 
SJ J» 0f ^tet dii/B, «nd • cure alw»« 

«,50fah.   Trial BsHte, 10 Cents, 
l\t   FrePtr*l ooly bj tb« proprietor,     ', 
Wt C. IL B0HSK, Uolllaton, But.  £/> 
VA     WEEKS a POTTEB,      e/i 

,\v. 010.C.000DWIK a co., Jr 
L\A     ffholeaale Agents,     ^\ 

IKW*»n     -ia»".<vii 

fDWo. Wl.Aiur.KBEE. linijrslst, Me 

[OP BITTEES? 
(A .Meaictae, >•! a Vrtak.) 

COXIARIS 

nors,Bccnr, HAKMAK?,, 
KANDELIOS, 

|m>TmiPiTiiiBT ATO nmTM»r>!c»i,QuAU. 
Tin. ur ALL oiiua HITTSM. X 

THEY   CXT»E 

I "L^T.-J''P l'rt°»rrOrgaii«, tier- 

»IOOO IN COLD. 
f11' IM Mil for A case rticy will not rrmH? 

I tt"M
0Sie ",nrt •™l«IWe cure for une"8- u"« "f opluni, tobacco sad 

n»rcotlc«. 
1 SeitD roa Ciactrtia, 

lfBllt,n(/li'r„b<'B '?"*' '"Wtttlf. Co., Rnrhnur, N. Y., * Toroalo, Onl. 

One talent, well cultivated, deepened and 

enlarged, is worth a huudred shallow facul- 

ties. The first law of success at this day, 

when bo many matters are clamoriug for 

attention, ia concentration ; to bend all the 

energies to one point, looking neither to the 

right nor to the left. It lias been justly 

eaid that a great deal^of the wisdom of. a 

man iu this century is' shown in leaving 

things unknown; and a great deal of his 

practical sense in leaving things undone. 

The day. of universal scholars is past. 

" Life is short, art is long." The range of 

of human knowledge has increased BO enor. 

niously that no brain can grapple with it; 

aud the man who would know one thing 

well must have the courage to be ignorant 

of a thousand things, however attractive or 

inviting. As with knowledge, so with 

work. The man who would get along mu.it 

single ont his specialty, and into that must 

pour the whole stream of his activity—all 

the energies of his hand, his eye, his tongue, 

heart and brain. Broad culture and many- 

sidednees are beautiful things to contem- 

plate, bat it is narrow-edged man—the men 

of single and intense purpose, who steel 

their souls against all things else—who ac- 

complish the hard work of the world, and 

Who are everywhere in demand when hard 

work is to be dona. 

!iU CERTAINLY CURE 
-: ^, iiotrsencss, Soro 

':- -'-tia, Influenza, Asth- 
'-1£ Cough, Croup, aud 
' ;-'■ of tha Throat, 
_.;-;!t, iitcltifsg Con- 

•   VL iij-ui Brag-gists. 

N»f*J ,.,',^|!!n!' ■'w*-"t-ti«i,nn-1t. one/ 
»«ot li 
•Inach 
>*ll«f 

''aim, 
roniiii 

""-•CO..!,, 

week 
;r five lilies in 

ii'f'r"'/,' •'■"" "'"   1,nt,s -'•■ 
„.'„ ,       ^iX  Siip;irate and 
,7..,* '8 tl)  IM li«|wr« 
l'l K' u bt   N9* j/OPk,   J^J 

mis ciPicitT. 

It had grown yery, vary late, and despite 

her yawns from ear to ear, the young man's 

jaw still ceaseless sosa and fell 

"Suppose," he said—and he kind of 

hitched up closer—"suppose "—and ha sort 

of put one arm around her fragile waist— 

"suppose"—and somehow h» got hold of 

one of her little hands—"suppose "—and it 

seemed as if he drew her head down on his 

manly breast—" suppose you were in com- 

mand of a gallant ship, in what capacity 

would you like to have me go in the ves- 

sel?" 

He thought she would say "first mate," 

but it had grown reryi very late, and as 

his arm encircled her waist, and her little 

hand rested in his, she rubbed her golden 

head against his polka-spotted Blurt front, 

and sleepily and brokenly murmured: 

" As donkey—donkey-pump." 

He took his sqnat felt hat and eanded his 

Ice-cream cold heart ont under tke silent 

■tars.—Rockland Courier, 

A ROMANTIC Tt.\MTKM*.TTt. 

A young man planned to elope with the 

fourteen-year-old daughter ol an omnibus 

driver in East Gainesville, recently. The 

girl's older sister suspected that all wa; not 

right, and insisted on riding with the cou- 

ple. Otherwise she said her sister should 

not go. After some talk the three started 

ont, aud having driven to a lonely road the 

two lovers jumped from the carriage, got 

over the fence by the side of the road and 

took to the wood*. Through the evening 

and into the night they were pursued by the 

neighbors with torches and lanterns, bat 

were not found. 

IMPOSITION. 
THBrATBOWSOJ" BOND'S SXTHAOT 

are cautioned against the uncertain, strength 
less dteoetioa offered to the pMblie as fteiB" 
•euel to this far-famed, old ertablishcd rem- 
edy. 

■O MOT BI DBOTBIT1SD hv similarity of 
ortor and appeerane*. thru- Imfta'Jons. e»n- 
not in anv instance be compars.1-! with 
1*<JHI>'8 fclTtMCT. 

THlS&RJBATCUKATiV*' l« e'*r»t- <fl 
BUad> ;*ad nr.horui e.arsctar Tn< I'tu'ii- 
sive faci-ities air th» a;:*ii;.'.». -n.r- 
of POKB'S EXTRACT euabla it>* eoiupsny M* 
•u»r»!iti'« tbls. wtilie tiie imlutar iloei not. 
produce the same result* twici: in BuecoMlon. 

THE THUfJ SBOKET of tlio aiaoiif»ctnre »f 
PONlJ'-- EXTRACT ia t*» well gmniet mid 
1oo wipeiy trai,«i,itlr,t i., rseepi.1. 

SOMBUjT=Cc«i;J"JiX}U»T»aDeanKl| 
(leeirous of uiakia; a larger pr.fit, an- in «be 
liabit ol siaciair to lliair ca-l'in-u *ho ask 
fur POND'S gXTBAUT, tlut th« *o uot 
keep it in botflea, hut have It in buik. 

THiS t'Onrmy is HOIST eot.igiT- 
OtTS toprulfoc Inelr p:tti«nn iroiu tni,» ii!J- 
bunorabie trisk, rcaortsd b. lor Mid l.iir|«isi> 
of palming off oa tbe publio a oli.ap dcenc- 
tioii ibat ennn.it .nany w,-« v conipaie in pur- 
ity pnd quiiliiv' sviLit tiiii oil enlabli'bJKl 
rft.noiiy. "* • 

SOME OB1 OOS FBI END''- ar. In |h« Imnll 
w taking oli I'uNiPi EXTBACT botM«n to 
tiie ill insists to bo rellllail. NO iJHAbKU 
can refill a houie wltli ironuino fOSO'S BX- 
TRACT except by emptying an )t!r.:r  boftin. 

THS POMU'3 EXT«A(Ji' OOMfAHy; 
will fotl iinl'ihtsd to nny one who nUrnlfliei 
them with tbj ottuio ol' any dealer »iio ai- 
teuipts to selI tfu.ui anv a. tii-Jo io bulk a* 
l'ONO'S KXTHACX, or the SUluo aj i'xl.-iD'a 
EXTRACT. 

POND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 
14 Wear t*O>-0t.Mrw'V0ik.- 

i*R6," "LY&iT S.>1?,XHAIIII, 
OiS   i.VIflV, MAS».- 

. emedy. to introdaee It. 
TILION, Fittsburg, Va> 

sample free- IM.I5 

OH 11 A UC1M to * HWll; -Z to M 9 ops. 
■"" A^SANO« »m u& ^r^ 

»-8 

A If 081133 up.   Paj 

Washington, New Jersey. 

ABErJT S WASTEDlw'chiWrenUonlat 
ma; *.<»«l oiigravins*- The general educator o. 
the ag-. Every Tamtly sboolij have one. A 
beniitil'nl ami useful holiday present. And other 

PABK FOBMiBise Co.. Hart 
S-n 

siscoTMrsa or 

lYmA   E.   P.NKHAM'S 
^1!S3STA5L3 CCHgOITND. 

The Poeitive Cure 
For all I'csaale C6»p1«U(«, 

Tai3 nuspABATMH »»iroaas *sui atoon to rr» 
svATtnii ooajwssoa, wmscTs raa TITAI. roars a 
Amour, :rrnijsiassi em ■ i:»ci.n or ms urmus 
AND i.irTii»lirto rcAcs, AID arras rr TOWS AID 
CBKauTii, sowsiATTuaoraa si smsHeal asies. 
t.'re.  li nrreasjtVjaa nia BACK ABD rmvio na- 
GtOl?; IT GIVES TOME TO 'HOI WHOM RKKVOUS 8T»- 
". KiJ   ID AvSSlOUa n»M.ACID  OaSAJU  TO   TITSIB 
VATUBAi. rossnosr. TJAT »»ai,iaa or BSAF.IK» 
n.;WM, cAcsiaa ranr, wnsniiniioiioiii, is 
AnwATj rnaujraa)!i.r evaan a r ITS ess. 

Itvrlli, at sill ttsasw a»< wader all rlr<-«»- 
ataaces, aet sa ssarsa—y wrtth the lairs that 
e« fern tho feasato sretesa. 

For tbecureafKieHrCatavlalauaf either 
aex, this CsMsatancsMl is suasasrraaaed. 

Lyitla S. riaklwaa's Tasjatable Caraaaaaal 
IB prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ho, 233 WesUra Aveaae, Xyan, Kaas. 

r.'lci, v. Six MUtt ti MI address, $5. 
Mrs.Pinkhnm freely answers all letters of InnuiiT. 

Bond for pamphlets.   Addrcssaa above. 
Nofamus-s.'iouJdbe^li.hootLyaiaE.rSiikbam's 

LWUItPlXliS.   They cure Constlpatlou, BUions- 
cess, and Torpidity of tbo Liver. So cts. per boi. 
GE0. C. GOODWIN £ CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. 

URAEFENBERfl 
VKGKTAHLE 

POLJi! 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
as Oontsj perBoxs 

_   ONLY MEDICINE 
ix imn Liquio OR DRY FOR* 

That Aets at the Baaia Time ea 

| The Liver. 
The Bowels. 

uttrftOsstr^ irorkB. 
ford, Cr?ita. 

WAfiTCD^r^i^T* 
Europe ML America. 
tn years experience in tiie Secret Service of Vei- 

ebraHid ll>et-tiive». in all parts of the vrarld 
s".ii octavo putt.', '.n full paae «ni>aviofC<, Al»" 
it, prsss two new Illustrstetf Books, *.«ira ia- 
(iuce.iaeils of":red. 'Jk'ux tarms addre-s J. B 
Hiiia « Co.. Hartford, Ct. or Chicago.        5-« 

DB, HERStlCK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Affurd quick *t*h*t wuen ap- 
jtlWtl hg p«i* iliuj-crution. Fur 
btiliiNfrck^QuiBzy, Sore Throat. 
Riionmiitifjiii. Ntiirnl^iy, View 
risy. Lmiibaj^o, Bimrp l'aina la 
tho €h&r>t, Side or Uaek, Ku-iUen 
Cwl'ls, Kishn-y ''oiapiaiiU^, etc. 
In lfio;oa!j<i siinil.ir cases,reliel 
Is ailurdoii in from live to sereii 
nihiuto.i, ftod wHiiout causing 
the slight »st jncunvonie&ce or 
pain.   Sold every whore.      5 -S 

s^DR. 0LIRK m. 

ISSSiS liioo 
AUABOBATOBY, 

77Wa3ilSf.,Mtify3rk0lf/ 
i-Ara or rxuzt cm. 

.'Cew nml rrrj Attractive Si7le»n.,»T rraslv 
MASON   ' 

»ad 

JIA.^UN 

OliUANS. 

EST VA mum OK l'AltLOHlllt 
CANS IN THE WORLD, wiuners 
or the highest distinction at KVIRT 
6KKAT   WORLD'S   EXIIIIU'I 10.1   rot 
THinrsea TSARS. Prices. (IS, 67, 
68, 8«, 1118 lo MO and upward. For 
easy payments. 80.38 a quarter 
a-nt niiward. Catalogue free. 
MASON & UAMLIN OBUAN CO*. 

I >s Trfm.mtst., BOWON; 4S East 14th St., (Vf. 
lnnSu,u«M.|SfcW YOHKi 149  Wabash Avenue 

 1±. CHIOAI.O. 

Far^: son,S45 toSlOO 
|n:r in..;.th ilurinuFall and tVinler,   in every 
chanty.    I nitre* tins and valuable  iutorma- 

iiiin.   with full jMitlonlars. free.      Address, al 
owe. J. C. McCl/llDY * CO., Philadelphia/ Pa' 

. B. TREAT, 757 IIROAIIW.IY, W. Y 
publisher of Firet-C'laSH Siiol 

fscription Booss; jrlvea steady 
employment to Agents and all setting a change 
in easiness. Illnsirated circulars of new Boots 
and preuf thaniso per month is made, sent oa 
applieatioa. 3—6 

Crtfllfrlr*6*8'1^ Wed caovaas- 
rUUrtC losing for  2 powerful EMPTY 

ful »"V<s by 

DR.   DIO   LEWIS. 
thousands interested. Extraordinary discount,. 
« agegtt" Send for circularto EASTERN IiOOK 

OU., l.i..tun, Mans. 3 6* 

H»K1» El' POPULAR 

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
lieautiftjily illustrated with nearly 300 enarav- 
in'iS. In one largn volume hsudsomeiy bound' 
also. ' 
Lyman Abbott's New Testament Com- 
r    ., mentary, 
'Sr.P"P*y *eli»ol Tuohefs, RiWeStudonls and 
all thrlstiun ;VV0r!iers Deliverod to Isutisoribers 
cumplete, on the im-talmeut plan. Iiesciptiva 
circulars, with testimu ,ials tnd terms of tiay- 
ment. mailed on apjilicatton.; 3-ii 

A.fS l!ARNE8&CO.,Poblishers. 
AOEMXJ WAHTIID.   a.',2 Viaeliiugtoi) St. Boston. 

II V. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Otierty Street. Springfield.   MaM. 

BOK_ IIA9YINGS, Itridge   Bolts,   Miioliinery 
ami Ko.'ine Jtejiaira, >team  Boilers, Tanks. 
rurn-Tables aud  Patent   Snitohrs, Bridges 

ut Wood and Iron. 3—ly 

[TlfTlwuH] 
7Ii9 Beat Reraady Enown to Man I 

Dr. Clark Johnson hartTur associate"! h'aixeltwlth'Mr. 
I'lsiri /astman, an escaped captive, ions a slave vi 
V/atifin:etaJa.tho i::"rllrii.e man of tho Comanches. li 
iiownrMjeredtolrnaliisaMln the Introduction of the 
wouaarfiil remrd/ of that tribe. 

Inseip»rienc» et lir. tatman beingrtmllarto that 
r€ Mm. Chaa. Jones and son, of Washington Count/, 
l.ma, anarjeonntof wbo*e sufTTrings were thrllilngif 
namtcd In the Arm York Urrnia of Dec. 15th, 1S7S 
hefartiof whteb are so trWelr known, and so nrarlj 

rar*.u*l, tiirt but little mention of Mr. Eastman's «*- 
n^rl^n.'ren'llhe slven here, riier are. however.pab- 
ishsdmanrstvetaDUOf suO pwes, entitled "Seven 
'lidH'ns 9*srs Amons t'-.oComancnes and Apaches," 
■fwMrU mention will be made hereafter. Sufflceitta 

j w that f. * several rears Mr. jsastman, while a captive, 
•«a corapeiiad to gather Ilia roots, arums, barks, terte 
and berries or which WakametiuVS madlclne was 
ma-da, and Is stm prepared tojirovMe tiie UMI sav 
icrlalsfnr the f neeessrul lntnxluctli,n of the medicine 
to tiie world; and avsnres the public that the reined? is 
tr.vs.wne »ow as when Wskametkla eompaUed clmaa 
makeit, 

nrstiris ^»s horn aoood to the medicine ana notlussj 
nsmbtin tat-n n-ty. ltis wltit-nit douhtthnJBwSTJ>s. 
tmvirf fhe Si.003 smd Rnrmx cf the irn ni awm 
known to man. 

'nils Synip tsjaaiawjl vsned properties. 
it act. w|M»n tvt« XA\**T. 
1* aeM upsfl ajae Stltlnevw. 
IS resr^tatra tftei Vo^rcls. 
It Tmriflea the Dtootl. 
It aaveva attet JTerwoeis (tvatensa. 
IIt tiraeaavra BlaraUoia. 
It JIawrlaateji.   (ftrei 

ISS PALI 
ttss just retsroed frost Dew Yersr^wltb a *■■ 

line  oi 

WMM GOODS 
in til shi-.dft*, 

BROCADBS 
la gr*».t variety 

riOWZRt, FSATflKRS, BI - 

Beavers and Feiis in all Itrsi'uble Shaj^t. 
Also Agetrt for Bntterlck'j  P.-.te >in      staiaa. 

ing tor Eu.br iiw-ry. and Kohrciu-iy Uut. rials. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER I'OS'l  OEFICK.) 

4—1.' 

STORES AMD OF^ 
FICES 

TO     XJ J£ T . 
APPLY TO 1>R FONTAtNB,<^J»»sW 

and Kim Strerta apelio-.s 
or "hestnos 

it 

ALVIIT HYDE, 
Denier in all kinds of Lnm'.ier, M;chigan Pine 
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards. sis<  Lath Mates- 
(ion Tiutber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
June 1st, I NO.       SZtf Brook field. 

■t opaaM tit. pares »r tb» akja, aad la- 
SlwcM Maaltair  s"ere»>lr»tlaw. 

It aeutraUaes tha heredltarr taant or poison In the 
Mood, which aWDarates Scrofula Itrslpalaa and ail 
manner of akin diseases and Internal humora. 

There are no spirits empHored In Its manufacture, and 
It can be taken hi' the most delicate babe, or by tha 
aged and feeble, care only btinj rtquirtJ (a 
BsaMraaMtau. 

GS',I1M, A ^ft'1 Stops. 4 Sets Uecd, ONLY $65. vRwAil^'ANosgiMiiji.. _P:)per fr*00; 
i ashing ton, 

Address 11AKIELF, liEATTY 
"J 1—3 

OF 
agee's   Sale 

HEAL ESTATE. 

WEisnmu IISSOS. 
Invite AUention 

TO A FULL LINE OF 

WOOLEN GOODS. 

Ladles' Knit Jackets with 8ieeves. 
Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jacket. 
Knit Shawls and Scan's. 
Knit Hoods. 
felt Skirts. 
Children's Ulste'S in nil Style.' and colors. 
Children's Knit Hoods, Capes anJ Bonnrts. 
Children's Mittens tnd Scarfs. 
laiants' Knit and Crochet Sacqaes. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Socks. 
Carriage Robes and Cloaks. 
Zephyr   Wool,  Shetland    Wool,    Gurmactowa 

Wool and Woolen Yarns. 
Whits and Colored Saxony. 

357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

and the Kidneys. 

T3Y virtue (if a power of sale contained 
JL'iii it ('<d'l:tin mortgage deed given by 
Patriot Butler to Asa B. Watson, dated 
August 1st, 1674, anil recorded with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 933. page 458, 
and for a breach of tha condition contain, 
ed in said mortgage deed and pur- 
suance of the authority contain- 
ed llwre.in, I shall seil at public auction on 
ihe premises in Ihe Northwesterly part of 
Leicester, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
December, A. D. 1880, at 10 o'clocK in the 
forenoon, all and singular, that certain 
tract of land situated in the Northwester, 
ly part of Leicester, bounded on the Soath 
East and South West by Town roads, on 
the North East and North West by land 
of Richard Sugtlen. 

Terms Casb. 
ASA B. WATSOK, Mortgagee. 

Spencer, Nov. 18. 1880. 4—6 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costunaa 
-SVRI AND NIKS YKABS AMOKS THH COMANCHSJ AWS 

ATACHSS. A neat volumo or 800 pages, beinz a 
Bimtle statement of tho horrible facts connected 
with the sad inacsacm or a helpless famllr, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimata escape of lo two 
surviving memtiers. lor Bale by our ageuta gen- 
erally. Price, tl.oa 

The incidents of tho massicro, bneny narrated are 
th-strihuted by agents. ritKK or charge. 

Mr. Eastman, tieiiip almost constantly at theWwi, 
CTii?aff.*ii in garnering and curing tho materials of which 
momrdirtna i3 coniposeit. the solo business sosMaa, 
ment devolves upon Tfr. Johnson, aud the remedy has 
teen called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson'* 
3ND1AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Fries of Lam Battles     ...     gi.oc 
r.-ico of Small Battles   ....      ,M 

Read the volunaery testlmoalals of persons woo nave 
oei?n cured by the use of Dr. Clara:  Johnson's 
Uleul syrup In Jour own vicinity. 

Then great organs are the natural cleansers 
'"  n.   If they work weir  " 

her beeoDie cloggei 
I eases are aure to follow with 

of the system, 
perfect! if they 

r work well, health will he 
gea dreadful dls- 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
BUimunett, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Comtipation,   Piles,  Kidney   Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatic Paint or Achet. 

I are developed becaueetheblood is poisoned with j 
the humora thac should be expelled naturally. 

KIPNEY-WOBTWILL RESTORE I 
I the health/ svetion and nil   these (.eetroyln(f j 

CTi,# will be banished; neglect tbem aud you 
| will lire but to mlTer. 

Thoiiwmodi hare been cared.     Try it and you \ 
ulU add one more to thenuiuber.    Tako it and 

I health will oaue more gladtlfcu your hu*rt. 
Why tutor Uai/wr trimim*Urmr*i •i,st»s\*a!»|rhKk i j 
Why bear uitk dialr*m freat <'<tMt3|>»t Ion *n>\ Pi 1M I 
tiwiBT-Woir wiUnin-eyon.   Try itatonceand j 

I he aatiisiied.   YourdrucstHthiutt.   lVimtfl.OO. 

t*rltlfl»tit«p In »rj V(c.t*.l<< V*rm,Jn ; 

tV**tht <*■■ on* paefcatje of which makes six | 

tSTqaartsof medicine. 
rF'iJwias^wJdrwss.TeryCoBeeittrsted | 

! E^for the coavenhince oi* those who cannot j 
1 i-rT-'ndily  prepare it.     It   ccta   tvith r.qnai j 

3-rr*>W<j»ey in either form. 

"wELLVruKim'osOX & CO., Prop's, 
i^m»mdthedfypotti'Hfn^.>    Bri;T.!!?GTOS, YT 

**,Jp^^tw*;35 

FURS. FURS. FURS. 
. FALLABD WINTER. 1881. 

TESTMIIIMIS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

I 
Woicestcr, Worcester Co., Mass. 

Dear S'r—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP I can recommend It to he a valuable real' 
»dv for eteneral Debility.       MBS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AatTEJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DBAB Sni—The use of yoqx INDIAN BLOOAV 

STBUP entirely oared me of Fever and Acne. 
K. T. MORSS. 

Probate Notice. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

PBOBATB    COURT. 
'"TO the next of Kin,  Creditors,   and  all 
-1-   other Persons interested in the Estate 
of Joseph A. Lyftii'il. too ■or* Sp«ncer, in 
siiid County, dectatswl, inteateto: 

tiitEETuro. 
UPON the Petition of Joseph CLyford. 

yon are hereby eited to appeal it a Pro- 
bave Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the first Tuesday 
of December next, at nine o'clock 
in the foremxm, to sbow cause, if 
any yon have, why a letter of ad- 
ministration on the estate of said deceased 
should not be grunted to stdd petitioner. 
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this citation by publishing tho same once 
» week, tlaree weeks successively, in the 
Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be two 
days, at least, befjre eaid Court, and to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mail- 
ed, postage prepaid, to each of .the heirs, 
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the peti- 
tioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court: 
Witness, ADIN THATF.R, Esquire, Judge 

of said Court, this first day of Novem- 
ber, in the year one thousand eight hun- 
dred and eighty. 
5—7 CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

OCR ANNUAL. 

Firstly—The 
, fare 

§777 Oi 

HOP 
PLASTER 

Mi \% \n 1 e> ,,!, ... A ' ,/r,. 
itfll in A.i *T< ;.s 1- o V i K- 

? v. \tl ■ ti .!*• <ie. '- Hr 

tht 
Hops nith tjurrs, hHlsati 
power ease wher*- oti.er jpui«te'. 
CrieW in IN i'»ck mnl N«II. Pali 
Lhnlis. ^I'H Joints ami Mu>cl,> li 
Ki>»'Uii'8t'K*!i. Nearalitla. S.,rt> t 
of the !!• nn imii Liver, soil ,,ii . 
any psri <*"re.l inataatl,1 I'V ii- 
Try it Prhio 2i oonts, aui so fl I 
Mailed hv CAItrKR, UAU1U- 
Boston, Muss. 
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H-i-'t, SaVctie 
*r,l. „r m lies lr 
i ll*!|i Plir.ter 
v all ilri'lCii.is, 
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present season we propose to 
keeps fargerstock of FUR GOODS than ever 
before, ana wouhl oall the attention of the pub 
He to some of the articles which we shall keep in 
stock. 
Ladles' Seal Sacques, Ladies' Muffs, Collars and 

Boas In Seal, Otter. Beaver, America 8able, 
Itlrer Sable. Astrachan, Imitation Seal,  Coney 
snd in Fancy Furs, sinong which are Leopard, 
Tiger Cat. Chinchilla, Grebe, Ermine, Ac, Ac. 

Children's Kur Sacques and Sets in  all  kinds or 
Fur which is generally  made for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Gloves. 
Gentlemen's Caps and Gloves in Seal,    Otter, 

Beaver, and Nutria Fur. 
Gentlemen's Fur Coats, a very large stock in 

Finland Seal, Wolf and Buffalo, from the cheap- 
est to the finest grades, 

Robert and Blankets. 
For Rebes, the largest stock In-the city, in- 

cliiiiintr some elegcarit Black Bear Robes, Hudson 
Buy Wolf and Finland Bear, i ox. Coney, Japan- 
ese In Back, White and Gray. A large stock of 
Lined and Unllned Buffalo Robes, Carriage 
Iloi.oe aud llor-io Blankets in all grades. 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies' Garments oa band 
awl out from skins, any width desired Ladies' 
Seal •5»onuos fitted, repaired and let down. All 
kinds nt Fur wurk done to order by experienced 
workmen. 

Highest i rices i>ald for Shipping Furs.  3—II 
An examluation ol stook anil prices Is solicited 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315.MAIN STREET,   WOROESTKU. 

DTBPEPSl A AND INDIGESTION. 

Woroester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DSAB SIB—This is o ocrtify tbat a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOP SYRUP bas entirely 
cured me oi DyepepsiaJ 

EM1LIE II. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBIUTT. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—I was In pour health anil besots the 
use  of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP,  whiea 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  ts a valuable 
■*2™*t& „ , CHA8. N. GOFF. 

No- 393 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

_        „ Woroester, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
oJ),J£5?I*"^Ih*Tiu,ea>ou,• INDIAN lt'.0OP 
SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and have re. 
ceived great benefit theiefrom. I advise allslss- 
llarly afllloted to EITO It a trial. 

AMEY ISABELL HARNDEN. 

AIX THAT IT IS RECOMMEN DED TO BE. 

DJJfASS,RrtIh"*nwdl'0»r INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have round it Jnst ss recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, bat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free troai 1».   1 cannot reoonituend It too   highly. 
„    „.      • LPt'Y A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

Confectionery. 
I A very large assortment of Pure Candles. IB 
i cents a pound. Also a variety of .Fruits. Fancy 
] Groceries a specieltv. 

« BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

SURE CURE FOH DYSPFP81A. 

r,       -_      .   Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
1>t

D,*** SIR—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP bas greatly benefited me trt 
Dyspepsia of long standing.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend It to all simibu'lv afflicted. 

o AMU EX PATTERSON, 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
__ Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAB SIB—I was badly »BHcted with Dyapep- 

sla, and the pby sioiaos oonsidsr cd my ease haps - 
!*Mui9ffiSlr*tl *oa>' of 7«»r «"»» INDIAN 
BLOOD SYBUP and after a short trial, It a*a- 
pUtely eurea ate. !J U UA A. UOVIA- 

Sam*l Crawford, Agent for Spew* i 

Sheriff's Sale. 
WOKCESTEB, SS. November 16. 1880. 
IJY virtue of an order of sale which is* 
•*-* sued on a judgement in favor of Welto 
Brothers of Spencer in the County of 
Worcester, painters, at a court held before 
George S. Duell. Ksquiro, a Trial Justice 
for said county, uu the 13ih ilay of Novem- 
ber, ini<t., I have taken all the right ia 
equity that William C. Watson of Spen- 
cer, aforesaid, had on the 14th day 
of June, 1880. to Jedeem a cer- 
tain mortgaged nal estate laying in 
said Spencer, at the junction of 
Mechanic and Wall Streets and bounded 
east by Mechanic street. South hy Walt 
street, west by land of Barnes & Horr and 
north by land of Frank X. Marchesault, 
and is the same that i« described in a 
Mortgage Peed thereof, from William C. 
Watson to J. Lizzie Prouty, dated Fehru- 
ary 18th. 1880, and recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds for said county. Book 1067. 
Page 459, and on the thirty-first day 
of December next at 9 o'clock a. m„ oa 
the premises, I e-hall offer for sale by pub- 
lic auction, to the highest bidder, said 
right in equity of redemption. 

NATHAN HERSET. 
S—7 Deputy Sheriff. 

FOR SALE- 
rgiliK REAL BsTATK In North BrookBeld 
X known as the Can nth Place, com; sting of 

a valuable dwelling bouso. conveniently arrangf 
■■I lor four families, with a good barn and about 
5 8 or an acre ol land, wlili a stood supply or fruit 
trees, Tha place is in ^ ,..i condition. ;tnd tram 
its desirable location ai.d general eonTunleaee Is 
themost reatliiy rtntin- oiupertv la ih's thrlr- 
ng villago. 

For further luform^tion inquire of 
WILLIAM U CRAWFORD, 

I—T North Brookfleld, Mass 

FOR SALE I 
ii BUILDING LOTS on Mxple Street, Sneaerr 

The lots are ouiv a lew rods from the New School 
House,   Will In* Mild cheap. 

Apply to 
JO] 

tsti 
OHST  (ASET, 

Oath*Press  ^m\ 



Jntritifjcncc. 
"i VfW* CMJKR ALIST CHUBCH-lUr 

F. A. Bisnar. Psetor, BNTIOM In If. A. R, 
11*11. e*ery Suudny. Preaehiag at 10,44, A. M 
hondsj- School at 12 W,    Vesper Baryta* ,it e 

Clerk **" 'Df ltefl'  V"    ' KRST' Par1'11 

B l""1^ cnrRCH-R«»DR«w r.WTKm.PMtor, 
Pr»«*b,r,a; M 1(V«s A M »an 6 P. M. Son.l.y 
J-«h(.ol, », 12 M.-E, L. JAYSKS, 8UJ-». rrev/r 
Meeting immediately alter evening roiTlres. E 
L. jAYKca, Clerk. 

M!,B CHURCH—WIT. A. F. HKBHJC*. P*»h>r. 
PfMrtli'S at I0-.4S A. M and 1,30. Voting- P*o 
yle-a Meatinarat S o'olook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
ins at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 12 M.,—E. S 
BOTMHI, Sup't, 

CONGHBGATIONAL CBUBCII-IUT. A 8 WAI. 
Ijtt, Psatnr,   Preachlne at |it:45 A. M. ind « P- 

M.    Sunday School at 12 M.~J. 1>. Tarrr. 
Bopt. C. H. JOHSSOS, Sfo't.   ALSTIHI B. GKOL'I, 
Parish Clerk. 

t. M. C. A.,   Meeting 1B Bank Block emy Jfon- 
day ewtimic.   E. 8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHCRCH {R. C.)--IUY. T. D BRA. 
VB.N. Pastor, RBV.  J. F.  LBE,  Asa't Pastor. 
Mass at ft and 10:30 A.M.    Sundnv   School   at 
2:80. P. M.   Ves»x.ra 4 P, M     Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M 

SPENCER B. R. TIME TABLE. 

•LKAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 end 9:30 am.      4:46, and 7 ;5fl. p. m., 

LE A VE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7:rO»ndS:30, a. m.       I2«land 6-20, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 «ud 8:53, a.m.      12:43 and 6:43, p m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
733 and 8.-48, a. m.        5:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

"Til 

The pet iorntants«8 me u( high order. 
The singing and instroiDent.il music is 
good, and the burlesques create roars 
of laughter. They have certainly en- 
joyed an extent of favor and patronaae 
of which, although their merits are un- 
doubtedly the cause, they cannot but feel 
proud. They do not confine their efforts 
to negro minstrelsy, but render some 
artistic ballad singing and music in a 
very attractive form. Mr. Oscar Rahn, 
the agent of the Troupe, is the right man 
in the right place. 

—The 13th anniversary of Post 37, G. 
A. R., on Friday night last, was only a 
repetition of the pleasant social occasions 
which aro the distinotivii features of that 
organization. A large number of com. 
rades and their families sat down to sup- 
per, requiring three tables the entire 
length of the1 ball to accommodate them 

foot 
manner,   on the sides of 
presented to view four different designs"] 
•legant gilt papers taken from his own 
goods in stock; at the base of the room 
are two rich dado patterns, surmounted 
by a suitable binder; at tho top of the 
room you behold two handsome styles ol 
frieze, on one side a two, and on the 
other a   three   band.    The   ceiling   is 
papered in a most unique and  artistic 
manner,   represenlinit    three    different 
shadings, and in each,of the four oornert- 
suitable ornaments, so that it has very 
much the appearance   of   fresco   work. 
This, we understand, was the work ol 
our popular paper hanger, Mr, Charles 
Edwards.   On the east side of the room 
is a neat and tasty display of fancy goods- 
but, IU order not to spoil   the  genera! 
effect of the paper hangings, the fenoj 
goods department is necessarily limited. 

*"• v .■■       /' -. 

8ACRT 

CLOAKS 
AND 

The place to secure 

After full justice had been done the plen-  It is due Mr. Taitt for us to sa, th„T had 
tlflll     KIlllllV    of    vinnrle    Mu    t.,k1.,„    „     1.-       _■__,       .      . . , ™*J    lURl   aaU 

a good time 
accidents   to 

• 

—The frame work of Gioward's new 
barn is up. 

—The boys are having 
skating these days. No 
date. 

—J. O'Gwman of the Boston Store 
<has a new advertisement on the first pne;e. 
Look at it. 

—The Fair continues  until   tnmomw 
night, an account of which we shall give 

• next week.. 

—The congh-uiedieine-man was around 
last week. This week the dealer in skates 

T$B baring a boom. 

*—What is Judge Hill thinking of P 
At this rate, rum drinking will be killed 
off in a week or two. • 

—The ••Literary" will meet at Charles 
N. Prouty's on Tuesday evening next. 
Milton is the author from whom selections 
will be read. 

—Mr. Mullen is drawing some very 
large blocks of stone for a monument in 
the old cemetery to be erected by M. M. 
White of New York. 

—E. P. Derrick, of the Boston Theolog- 
ical School, will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church next Sunday afternoon. 
in the place of the pastor, his father. 

—Fred Green, a boy who lives with 
Alfred Green, fell "from a ladder in the 
barn one day this week and broke his 
arm. He is under the treatment of Dr. 
Kingsbnry. " .   ■..,..    . , 

—There are only 30 days in November, 
so Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra will hold 
their next assembly on Thursday night 
next, Dec. 2. Bicknell of Worcester will 
do the prompting. 

—The ponds in this vicinity became ice- 
locked on Sunday, and Monday tho boys 
found it out at an early hour, and made 
good use of their knowledge, with the 
assistance of a pair of skates each. 

—Mr. Frank Moore, the city editor of 
the Providence Sunday Transcript, gave 
us a call last Monday. Judging from 
Brother Moore, we do not hesitate to 
say that the Transcript is a lively pa- 
per. 

—Ice was frozen on the ponds in Ibis 
vicinity to the thickness of 5 1-2 inches, 
on Wednesday morning. A man who 
has fished every fall for a great many 
years nu never seen it as thick at this 
time of the year. 

s —The old stone monument for many 
years conspicuous under the elms near 
the Big Shop was broken off recently, and 
is now in a fair way for being los*. 
It is one of the old landmarks of the town. 
and should be taken care of. 

—If anyone was flattering himself that 
a foil of unusual mildness had so got the 
best of the weather clerk that he had for- 
gotten to dish out his frosty favors, hi* 
mind was disabused on, Sunday and Mon- 
day in a manner so decided as to remove 
every vestige of doubt on the subject. 

—It is impossible to print a paper this 
cold weather unless a press can be heated 
to about 120 degrees and before next 
Friday we shall put in some powerful 
beating apparatus. We mention this in 
apology for the bad print on our inside 
pages, hoping our readers and advertisers 

• will bear with us this one week, in view 
of the neat printing we usually turn off. 

—The "Ice Queen" was launched on 
Lake Wbittemore on Tuesday. This 
swift sailing craft, with Everett Jones 
for commander, will skim tho glossy sur- 
face of the beautiful Lake Whlttaniore 
during the winter, and will, no doubt, be 
H source of pleasure to scores of light- 
hearted ones, the skipper being well and 
popularly known to nearly all of our 
citizens. We wish the -Ice Queen" 
many prosperous voyages. 

—Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels are 10 
appear at Town Hell a week from tomor- 
row night, Dec. 4th. This show has been 
to Spencer so often that it now scarcely 

praise only in this case we de. 

tiful supply of viands the tables wore 
cleared away, and speeches were in older. 
Comrades Emerson Stone, John W. Bige- 
low, J. H. Jones, Alvin H. Lamb, Dr. E. 
R. Wheeler, James Holmes and others 
responded  to   the  call  of Commander 
Slonne.   After the speaking a social sea- 
son was passed in which all participated. 
The party dispersed at about half-past 10 
o'clock. 

—A large number of the friends of Mr. 
Frank N. Norcross did not forget him on 
Saturday last. Remembering bis misfor- 
tune last spring from which he is still 
totally disabled for work, Post 37 G. A. 
ft., Good Will Lodge of Odd Fellows and 
the M. E. society made up a purse of 
9125 and quite a number of other useful 
articles. Mr. Norcross has asked us to 
express his deep feelings of obligation 
for all this kindness, and hopes some 
time that he may be able to do something 
in return. 

—Other Spencer items on 8th page. 

^"Dr. Hero's Cough Syrup is pleasant 
to the taste, and gives almost immediatu 
relief, 

THE A, U. II. FAIR. 

needs our 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians on 
Tuesday evening inaugurated the most 
unique and interesting fair that was ever 
held hero. It. is so different to „r.y other 
ever conceived by our local societies. 
being conducted on the centennial plan. 
Spencer merchants were invited to 
compete with one another, and one or two 
out of town firms were invited to givera 
spur to (he movement. The different 
exhibits are as follows: 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
are the oldest ready-made clothing firm 
in Worcester, and were great friends to 
this paper in its infancy, and are always 
entitled to a good word from us. Their 
display is one upon which it is difficult to 
enlarge, as everybody knows what good 
reliable ready-made clothing is who has 
ever traded with the above firm. 

R. O'GOBMAN 
of the Spencer Boston Store has p very 
cute arrangement in a wheel upon the 
sections of which are displayed the 
various lines of dry goods kept in his 
store. Mr. O'Gorman's exhibit is very 
noticeable. 

B. F. SIBLET 

makes a very fine exhibit, comprising 
articles of jewelry, silverware, watches, 
clocks, and an assortment of goods too 
numerous to even mention. This part of 
the fair is admiral by the ladies especially 
and the fine watches are looked upon with 
longing eyes by the masculine gender 
also. Mr. Sibley has as large a stock and 
as pretty an exhibit as any made at the 
New England fair. 

MAnsn & PEASE'S 

exhibit is the most worthy of praise of any 
in the fair, and is a fine piece of artistic 
decoration.    The word "Hardware" is 
constructed of files, compasses and many 
other implements used in the builder's 
trade.   It gives a good idea of the re- 
sources of their store.   The different arti- 
cles are fixed upon a maroon cloth cov- 
ered board, and there is scarcely a tool of 
any kind which does not find a piaco here. 
We are glad to let it be known that our 
local  merchants  are   fully alive to  the 
needs of this town, and are now so well 
prepared   to  supply   them.   Besides  tie 
above the firm exhibit three stoves, which 
includes the new Hub range, the Barslow 
parlor stove, and a very pretty open grate 

■parlor stove.   We do not think Messrs. 
Marsh & Pease can  be commended too 
much  for their enterprise shown in this 
and ether directions the past year. 

BABNARD, SUMNEB & Co. 
have not made a display commensurate 
with the vast resources of their business 
their exhibit being mostly in the carpet 
Hne. 

W. F. COMINS & Co.'s 
exhibit looks like a miniature grocery 
store, the goods being arranged in the 
form of a triangle. Mr. Comins has a 
large and varied assortment of goods on 
exhibition, and they are arranged in a 
most tasty manner, and the different 
samples cover all ihe departments of the 
grocery business. 

J. D. TAITT. 

One of the attractive features in the 
Hall is the exhibit of paper hangings by 

he desired he could have made ns 
ercaitable a display from either dry and 
fancy goods or boots, shoos and rubbers 
as the one he now presents »o the patron^ 
of the Fair. The floor is oovered with 
a neat pattern of oil-cloth; from the 
ceiling is hung the beautiful prize lamp; 
while about the room is to be seen some 
of the rich and stylish furniture frohi the 
wareroonis of T. Young & Son. 

COMINS & AMES 

have the best displays in the dry goods 
line, and their exhibit is the subject of 
much praise. It Is really a credit to 
Spencer, and our people ai-e very proud 
of it. The verdict is that Worcester is 
beat on a large margin. The "different 
samples of carpets, boots, shoes and other 
articles to be found in a large well stocked 
and well managed store. We can always 
speak a good word for Messrs. Comins & 
Ames Without; fear of misrepresenting 
them or deceiving the public. 

DOLMANS, 

JUST OPENED. 

HEAL BARGAINS IN DRY 
IS   AT 

lew and Elegant Assortment, 

TMfFS  USE  BUm 

ALSO 

MATERIALS 

—o o- 

sire to sa, that the companv"fa wZT t Un^S^ pro£inent P^" 
«w before, and ttatta^StdtTSlTl °T^ ^V^^ «»»• "» *«**■ »» w°oto  being tery 
m   This Company is i££ X£\££g $££££ £*^ f J I—* * *- *** - Sff-TS 

THOS YOUNG & SON 

display some fine samples of elegant fur- 
niture, including a black walnut ohajiher 
set, with new style French bureau wiih 
plate glass mirror, also a spring bed and 
hair mattress, known as the "national." 
There is also a patent reclining chair with 
foot rest, a patent spring rocker and a ease 
of live geese feathers. Their, display in 
conjunction with Mr Taitt is mentioned 
elsewhere. Tho Messrs. Young are fullj 
alive to the needs of the public, and their 
beautiful exhibits ndd nmob to tho looks 
of the fair, 

THE BOSTON BRANCH 

lias an immense collection of fancy 
groceries which the public have studied 
considerably and are. astonished to find 
that such a line of goods are kept^n town. 
Mr. Guy's enterprise has given aiifinpetns 
to local business, and desereves niuti&of » 
reward for his exhibit. 

THE QciNSiaAMOND Co • **- 

of Worcester show a line of ready made 
clothing    which   are  up   to, the-usual 
standard,   but  these    goods    need    no 
description. 

THE TABLES 

are thiee in n.imbcr, and are well loaded 
with things that are beautiful to the eye 
and useful in the household.   TheA.O. 
H. table contains the following articles, 
which are to be drawn and  voted for: 
One pair of blankets, one  black walnut 
chamber set with marble top, one pants 
pattern, table spread, bed spread, dress 
pattern, suit of boy'.s clothes, pretty china 
set  glass set and smoking set, dolman 
presented by Denholm & McKay, of Wor- 
cester, which is to be given to ihe ladj 
receiving the largest number  of votes; 
waif robe to be awarded to the most pop- 
ular clergyman, and gold beaded cane to 
the most popular constable.   The follow- 
ing presents are also exhibited on the 
Hibernian   Table:  one boy s suit from 
Ware, Pratt & Co. of Worcester,  box of 
cigars from John McGrail of Worcester, 
one ham from T. }j O'Brien of Spencer, 
ham from J. Ledoux & Son of Spencer 
p-iir of rubber boots from R. M. Kane] 
glass set from J. Richards, pants pattern 
from M.   J.   Powers   and   P.   Ramer 
cardigan jacket from A. H.  Sinnolt. a 
very fine chfna sot and smoking set fr-.tu 
lady friends of the A. O. H.    On the 
Lyceum Table the following articles are 
to be druwn and voted for: diamond pin 
presented by C. E. Hill, order from Dr. 
Bowe for a set of teeth, one pants pattern, 
lady's gold watch, parlor stove, toilet set. 
ham. box of cigars, one large doll, lady's 
hat presented by Barnard, SumW & Co 
to the  lady  selling  the   most   tickets; 
gold ring to be presented to  the  niosl 
popnlar lady vocalist.   On the St. John',. 
Table are a fine range, pietty hanging 
lamp, slipper case, pair vases, toilet set 
work basket, box cigars.   On this table 
is the office  chair to be voted to the most 
popular manufacturer, and also an easy 
chair to the  most   popular   merchant. 
Among  articles to be drawn  from the 
A. O. H. Table is one ton of coal bj 
Joshua Bemis. 

The fl ral decorations are as usual the 
work of Mr. Geo. S. Jennings, and they 
aro a little ahead of bis former perform- 
ances. The mottoes of the Society 
"Christian Union" and "Christian 
Charity," is suspended abore the stage 
and is worked in white carnations. 
There is also a fine evergreen arch which 
•pans the stage, ihe whole  being very 

For making the same consisting of 

BEAVERS, 
» 

DIAGONALS, 

And a Fine Assortment of 

Fringes, 

Gimps, 

* Passemenfries 

Iu order to reduce my stock in the above line  I .» n « 
remainder of the season offer many things ,,t        ' F 

ASTOMsmmy LOW PRICED, 

which, upon examination, will be found to be much below wh 1 
same can be purchased lor in the city,, while my entire Sto t 
(•lllllillir ' . S> eluding 

BOOTS, SHOES &RUBBER G00I 

together  with 

& Ornaments 

All at our Usually 

LOW  PRICES! 

PAPER   HANGINGS 

Will be offered as low as they can be purchased in this tDWn ort 
where.    Remember my motto is 

GOOD GOODS, LOW PWCB8 AND SQUARE DEAUSfl. 

J, D. TAITT, 

BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,  MASsj 
THE     a .A. J3 ±i_ 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & GO., 

SPENCER,  -  -  -   -  MASS. 
ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND H0LT0KB, 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

fP?\ RrookfieW.   William   H. 
hJi.Bn»k*M •»«* Ada I. 
I of Spencer 

-^TlsTGenery T. Haven. 
;^re.9u.os.24days. 

tB«K,kfi«W.Mn,-Ch'"'le8U-     ' 
g your8 

^,i»l communication of S;ono r 
\kK   &   A    M. will   be held  at 
P.   Hall Spencer. Tuesday evening. 

C"Sl»-   Work-Second De- 

&"*"£%****.*&*. 
Uwilmot l»*s made ft popal.^r l.it in 
Ete Custom Tailoring Stores 

Kf^Mhe—lib 

r Itifled, but can not do so save 
HCnse nnder the old system. 
fll k3,oMr.Wilmot,hecanbave 
'^vantage of a perfect fit at as low 
,if he purchased   goods   roady- 

Jff any man has but a little money 
r-Bts to go to housekeeping, he can 

outfit at  Metcalf   &   Lutlier's, 
hgfleld, and have a limited time for 

ojent. 
rlf tlifl old overcoat looks a little 
^bare and you have ever thought of 

Eg thine as a new one, Packard's is 
| the placb to look and help decide the 

bstion. 
Ware,   Pratt   &   Co.'s   new 

rertbementin today's Sutf.- They are 

_a of «e   oldest   clothin8   flims   in 

lorcoster, and the public have learned 
I long experience that they aro one of 
I most reliable. 

'Dr. Clark Johnson's Celebrated 
^ Syrup is a prompt, safe, reliable 
fTefficient remedy within the reach of 

which ought to have a place in every 
JiseboUl. Always kept in stock by 
Lnuel Crawford, Corner of Main and 
Iiy streets. 
iMPMrs. S. A. Whitney having a large 
|5 of trimmed and untrimmed hats, 
M being desirous af closing out the 
Erne before December 95, will sell for the 
(sit thirty days at cost.   Capen's Block, 
pencer, Mass. 

BANKRUPT S'ALE 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

ARE. 

-oo- 

Marsh k Pease { 
Saws, Bules, Levels, Squares,  un<I   «U 

other kinds of Tools. 

OF 

I 

AT 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER- 

Nails,   Lead,   Zinc,   Knobs,   Locks    j II !J TSll   &   PCBSC 
and Bolts. , > 

Marsh & Pease { All kinds Hardware Goods at Lowest 
Ca*h Prices. 

We offer a Special Bargain in 

BLACK CASHMERE, 
All Wool, 42 inches   wide,  good 

Weight and  Quality, at 
50 cents per yd. 

[GREAT  INVENTION 
rcas feirasft Asm CLSANSISG" 

■ ;•!,-• Tl .vr.!cr, WITHOUT SOAP, and 
srilJumt tUnerer <o the finest fabric. 

| t.Vri'S XT5I1", ;ind LABOR AMAZINGI.T, 
[ .'.nd ie uvSdly coming into general use.   Sold by all 
| C.ntn; tat beware of vilo counterfolta.   Is 

K«at succesa brings out d»nscroa» ImltBi" 
Boca, 1,ct PEASUJJK is die only aafe article. 

| A»ays bi jrs the name of James Pj le, JlewYort 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON. & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PEB 
CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever beard of in this city. 

Hnud Cut Files and  Rasps,  Brackets, ) l|*|rS.ll   &    PeSSe 
Bolts and Lag Screws. j1U<llOU  W   M ^™™ 

Harsh & Pease {"**£BgSS-£Tcd "°d 

SUe^:t^c^,,^.,mo"1Marsli & Pease 

We have also a good assortment of First-Class 

RaEges,   Base   and   Surface  Burner 
Parlor    Stoves, 

Which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

THE NEW HUB, 
PAROLE, 

WINTHROP 
AND BEAUTY 

Are as PERFECT WORKING and as HANDSOME RANGES  as 
the market affords,    Do not fail to examine. 

MABSH      &cx     PEASE, 

TEAS^SND 
MOLASSES. 

in want oi 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS. 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester Gounty. 

jlTYf 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 

/ Programme*, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Poatera, 
Small Porter*, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Card*, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§i§x§x§x§x§x§x§i$x$xjx, 

JOB   I f 
We do not spend from 10 to 15 

cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All vre 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
tbem with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 
ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER . 

§xtx§x$xfs$*$*l*$x$z9x§xTx| 

totoJotDtototoMotOJetoJotototototpJ 

IPRIHTIN G i 
tototototototDi0totOto$o$otoMot«4°$ 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any otber 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

qniekly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports an 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing done  at the 

I SOT OFFICE. I 

CASES OF NEW GOODS Probate Notice. 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at verv low 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, <fec. 

-o o- 

We have in stock 7219 yards of 

Bleached and Brown Cottons, not 

withstanding the advance we shall 

sell them at the old price as   lou" 

as they last. 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 

COMMIS  a AMES, 

OPPOSITE MASS^SOIT HOTEL, 

s^EnsraEJK/. 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HATS, 
25 1o 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packnnl's Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller dealers buy 
by the single dozen, a large margin is saved and the 
LATEST New York Styles are found at Packard's, 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

XJ2STID EECLO THEIN'O- 
In great variety from 25c up. ^Thft best makes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE P. 0. P. C  H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men  and Boys,  wear one-third longer than , 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPICLU FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians aru invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 

Store* also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
IVOsCBSTliB, 68. 

TothsHvirantlaw, next of kin, »n(l all other 
other i>er«ons Interested In tho estate of Mar- 
Nn Hersey, late of Bpeneor In said County, de- 
ceased : 

UPON the petition of Mary L. Hersey, you 
sre hereby cited to appear at a Probate 

Uort, to be held at Worcester, in said Count!', 
on the third Tuesday of Dcoember next, at tine 
«clock in the ferenooa, to show cause, if any you 
lave, why an instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament or said deceased, should 
Woespproved; and also why the said peti- 
wner, the executrix therein named1, should Dot 
»« exempt from girin* a surety or surettos on 
ncr bond. And the said petitioner Is ordered to 
rerre thisi oitation, bj publishing the same onee 
a week, three weeks successively. In the Spencer 
?tI;1*

nfw«P»Por printed at Spencer, the last 
POMicatlontolwtwo days at least before said 
lourt, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
Postage prepaid, to each of the) heirs, de visees, 
or i sstees ol said estate, or their lesal represen- 
iiiies, known to the petitioner, seven days at 

least before said Court, 
witness, ADI» THAtBR. Esquire, Judge of said 

th. 8 twenty-fourth day of November, in 
•as year one thousand eight hundred and eijrhty. 

CHAS. ETSTKVEN8. Register. 

Amotig our  largo stock may be found 
, nearly 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Paini Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

l.OOC best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

FALL AND WINTER 

r     ELEGANT 
Fail and Winter Clothing 

In addition to our early Autumn Slook ol Choice 
Ready-iisde Clothlns;, previously. Advertised, 
»e are now ready with an extensive line of goods 
•niUble to be worn later on in the season, asm 
OVERCOATS 

AND 
SUITS FOB WMVTER. 

riwrouihly made and the latest fashion, may be 
»'«ted at this time from our assortment to 
Rfeat advantage. * < 

To answer the increasing demand far a superi- 
or h' of Gentlemen's Ready-Made Clothing 

Mie provided an unusually choice selection 
»ae expressly to our order by   experienced 
ana, in the workshop, of MACDIAAR, PAR- 

SER ft COMPANY ol Boston.   (AU good* thus 
th?"^"V"*1 r°> »«»»«the appearance and all 
•»• Wbstantial qualities of Clothing made to 
■easure. 

bllJt,rt.S*ra<!nt tanl«»lr m»rk.dt,ta reaaona- 
«*P«w. from which *> deviation la made. 

■"apullar   &  Son, 
372 and 874 Main St., 

AU Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

We wish to call the attention ol the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, wo laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we aro prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONC AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for  choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    Iu MOLASSES we offer especial trades m 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes& Medium Grade. 
 oo—  

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F.Com.ns& Co., 114 Mala St., Spencer. 
Ti!EWESTRlCTfl»IETiTP CORSET 

AT BLANOHARP & QUEVILLON'S. 

Everv lady knows the inconvenience M<1 annoyaacj sha his had to en- 
dure "FROM THE BREAKING OF BONES." in the sides of her corset, 
and the eX expense she has been caused thereby. In the Indestructible 
Hip Cmset this fs COMPLETELY EEMEDIEO by a scientific orange- 
Sent of the bones, whereby they are run obliquely and closely over the 
K£ ."NEARLY IN LINE WITH THE RIBS," thus preventing u direct 
strain across the bones, which is the usual caus« for their breaking. 

-BONES DIAGONALLY PLACED" over the hips and supporting each other 
,o closely! WILL NOT BEBAX" froto WF strain they may be subjected torn 
anv atd ude th* body can assume. L addition to its many other good 
features^ -THE INDESTRUCTIBLK H,P" lias "Double Busts, Sid. Steels, and 
Four Pr. of Jean over the Ends" of the diagonal hip bones;thus ' 'THE IN- 
DESTRUCTIBLE HIP CORSET" will  bo  found  <'Flftx.be,  Comfortable 

ui Support" to the form ofthe wearer, "'''^VnToN'S^CoTsETS 
ital bevond all   other*.     BLANCH ARU   &   QUEVILLON S  CORbfclS , 
Fit the' Body, and not the Body the Corset! 

BLANCHARD  &  QUEVILLON, 
A«ent for the Indestructible Corset, Nicnols' Block, Spencer, Mass. 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

714  MAIN  STREET, WORCESTER. 

-oo- 

©001)    WIM»   LODGi: 
I. o. o. F- 

Moet IB th. Hanrnto Hall W«ln«sday evoln 
•»'* VtaUi,^B^'ki7c"1oRWOon H,a. 

A.A.Lo«a4«I> Rt*.S«. 

Confectionery. 
jxgx vr^uyopro?r.^« 
Ur«<,ri* a ■i?*sl*w£OOTOj, BBU,cR STORE. 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Overcoat* 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at 
prices far below tbe proportionate advance on the price of Woolaa 
Goods. Oue special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBR- 
COATS which we bought last March iu anticipation o£ an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the SABM 

by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unua- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.   Thanking you for past favors and continuance ofthe same, 

We remain Yours thankfully, 

XiOUIS FRIENDLY «£CO„ 

417 Main Street. Worcester.   »-. 



CLAYTON SECRET; 
o*. 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

* STOi* ,FOU»K  •■  4CTML OICUftRI.C.s. 

**l fc"d »*a watching 
2 Aid at/self fo* fear they 

»kMttlll*      I he*. . QUrtTto^lu 

**■"! M«»M mwd»r 

(■ 

V* *» frown, 
who**  h« 

"•»* gtitow,. 

oi 

jrr 

•*-  NOE, 

Aaihorof "JVatinj," "Prairie Flower," 
"Blackmail," era. 

*"•**»•!   ror   l'rosecnu*.:   <.»,».   ggj^j, 
2J£:,,yo" wers •*»• *><e <rf tfce l»t* Jean 

WifctMB: «<I era-;.' 
Csauwl for Prweontioa: "D* yea kaow 

*o* ptieouer at lu« Wt?" 
Witness: "Have know* ilia tat era 

twenty years." 
Gronsel for PruKccutioit: "Under what 

•iMBiusCiictB did you i»*k. hi* acquaint. 

Witness: "My deceased brother intre- 
oa«d luin to ilia at a musical.." 

Counsel for I-i«eiUriou: "Froooed, rand- 
an, and tell .-nut J0U kuow „, th      .^ 

Witness; "After this introduction, Jwed 
Clark puid me every attention, »ud finally 
propofc-rt tiiHinage. Not wishing to en- 
courage o** for whom I had no auction I 
at one., as I thenght, p„t an and to the 
matter. bull he persisted, and it became 
™cegsary for uie to forbid him to speak of it 
again. He swore to be revenged for what 
lie termed an insalt, and plainly told me 
that my moujy waa .11 ha desired. After 
lay marriage he presented hia forged eartifl- 
•ate and took oata that I ha. kaea privately 
married to kim."  , y J 

Conii.el for Piosecntiaa (to tke prisoner. 
• "Do you wi.h to q.Mtiea the wit- 

"Ti*t I dafy yH M p*,.*!" aaiUd Cans, 

aeasuationr >•»»»■ 
.,"**"" rw *-» had tkaa kaaw,- **. 

plied tha unat.      f M 0M w Y**w JLT 

«,r,\,r;'- T«ais«i5 
f<w*-i»*.    I »M iC*t*ial»l   for da»aTtak 

siagi* aim, y.u* oomjal.ie .vt-rthrow.   To* 

HedClayU., ri»e*, Paamk-hk*. <,.«, th. 
farnaee lighted kv yoar hand!' 

"Iri»l! l«t!" aknake. B. gn,lty wratek, 

there waaji hit, dow at tka back. Ta» 
neat fcrongfat me t« my aen^e. and dia. 
charged the pi.t.1 |, £y pook< fcn, ^ 
ball d,4 u.t toack.   Providence ..owed ». 

clothes ware acorched „o that they blistered 
T«mt 

1
1«™n?t for that; I bare been 

inrtrnmeiit.l in aanng those I lore, and I am 
ready for the bracelet, agaia. Soon I ghall 
return to my old cell, but it will not be man, 
years more that I shall serve; death will 
soon relieve me.    It .was not with intent to 

wtrm 

(kpkM.,    AMriktaf th. Fra^oi !a  lh, 

dKr«W^   K, ^ to MB, ^ fta 

?fx """«•• ••* * U8te»1°8 « » corner. 

Hi. ~     y       "^ "" ttMl to hi»- 

Horth Dauv.r, Oalorado,  i» mwoind •■ 
the subjtot  of fhoata.     A ^eatlaman »t 
that place, whj* paaatng a ••ra.lavy «| , 
late hour, wa« aeared iata rapid  light by a 
number  of  Wkh.«ibt4  !).«      ft*ow. 
ing wifc aoarage Uraif «a.«f  bj  fc. »^ 
Kscioa   .f   a   Mvaivar,   he   kaarw  a  f»a 
ohoru. Irf aarftlv   ap<   maearftfy   >«laM 
whieh eantad a tMead tad m.r.  .raoipi! 
tat. fligto.    H 1. .VKM  by  a»y   »,, 
body-anatahan wart at wark,  and adaated 
the., maaa. <* pfafaaMnf iatamptlaa fc, 
j MMri-ky. 

THE 
Pieces 

SPKNCRR 
fa»ni«he(l  t« 

tie 
kiia, 1,4 

kill that I .truck William Armstrong; it wl 
the accursed liquor in me that did it, and 

look 

■ »h. 

oonns.l) 
nees?" 

Counsel   for  Defen..   (wHh   a   a.n.lU. 
»»>1«):"I waive ta. rigk,.*T        *        M 

dacided on this conn. M«a daya baek. 
Miss Cecil Clayton wa* aaHei. 
Bummoniug ker eouraga, th. hain 

oar place and waa iworm. 
She looked the pri.oner akwaluaali 

fece aa she testified. 
Connsal lor the l>roaa*«tia«: "HiH Clar- 

Wats? f*tktr *v ~— «* 
•autionedme againrt hiai afW h. had l.ft 
the how one momiM. Poiatint Bi» eat 
io me, my father aaid: •That MMafkaa a. I. 
Wa power, child, - - * rnM.H?jT! V* 
wareofhim!' A few y««, aJaTT' *,*: 
admonished m,, Mftaa? ■• ■urtCaCi ktlw 
4ha whole history of Tur family, «7 .v't! 
«fme he called, h. w.nLi £!ZZLrl"'-""' 

oh how Utterly has the act been repented! 
But there is no excuse. Tou, Smith, have 
murder.d your own son, and would have 
done the game for me! May you hang, and 
be fed upon by birds of prey, fit emblem, of 
7 Th. ' i"ige-l

d0 Wit^ me a» J"" will!" 
8h*X ^ br°ke "P i" wild confusion 

anJdd 1!J S* Jl**4/*4 °ffl°e™. "d order eould »ot be restored. 

h»r^.awJy
0n' CeCi' M* iU *>«- *»• 

ft»n««« aSaHh wen node by th* infl- 
ated people te get Clark and' his lawyV, 
aw.-from tka .«<..„, ,ni a,, tarrifyin. 

sJJlt.^r0"*^"' ?bligH *° 4inb • P«^ yyyy.?* *e pn»onars.and then hold 
th. crowd back at the pistol, point. 

OkUfTlB IXTII. 

At tfa* 
i«&taS=£2l. 

. h* would tcwaatea to «,.,«, 
*■unless he were paid, aa k* waa Tar»mi!r 
That riUain ther.-—" ' ***■ 

S^afiaVWSS* 
Here the co,.„l f„ », i-^     _       J«wdkwW^al" k~*a* •1«" •* »«• 

to^U."   Ke:    W,tn««»i» conllne herself 
Counsel for Prosecution; "Did your father 

•ver mention your mother to youf 
Witness:   "Seldom.   He   seemed   pained 

refrained from questioning." 7 

Her voice trembled as .he made this hu- 
OlalSS'8 ^."^gment She dotiled 
Clark s persecution of herself, and a™ ana 
went on, and no Tom Black appearad her 
heart .unkvwithin her. ppwa, tier 

•»■ whither I wauld; and y8t U* 

,"!;,    Aft«**«».i«o.m.»omor9,   Ful 
I wiU aot spoU (k. pathetic «id <rf the „,, 

th.s is th. account of an artistic ball at tti 

editors *ho Invited young musician,. iaor 
«« to get reviews out of them; here the 
writer hangs a charming little sketch ojTtho 
simple incident of getting engaged for Z 
same dance to two of the editor's daughters 
In his maxima and aphorisms alao, though 
too thorough a Q.man always to aTj° 
misteking solemn common-pUicesor.ao one , 
hand, and nebulous verbiage on the other 
for wisdom and profundity he has ,aid many" ' 
good things.    For instance: "On. voice tfci 

He who ,*tn hmlu to hi»Mif will ,, 
b. exPectedtoJ«.iB within tt.m...  *SL1 

but a .h.«H« k^.t.   i drt-t I 
throw th.ir eomp.eitian» In tka 4>*,»   .<Ht 

who i. ami... te ,«,,„. JJ, •r1siMii(7. ta ' 

mirabT0'1r"S"-"    "^ """ * «< mirabl. even In ruin. , Dl.a.mbw * sym. 
phony by Jeeth.va. «d an. by Qyrowet,, 
■rad the. obaarva what re»,|n,.    Wort, ,f 

-ere W,,t ,r ...pi,.^, wk„ d«t»oy.d, 
' kn* avertanai oart-h«,-..  whili] 

Tkera ia*« plae* i, th* wide world Hke 
home. Itiith.dw.m.g.plaoe^0n,'l1Bart., 
treas«r*, and sk. »«, intf « ,„ UrM w# 

owe to it and its iniaates.    To make it pleas- 
ant aad  atfraotive   rtould  b*  the aim 
ercry man. 

J^!!!gJ!^Lji^!l£!y^«j«jtere, »i. 
Ct«ttt*. 

CLMMIJras A BUSS,Dealers in 

ffliiiintti!. 
il«hl  .1  J0«N80», Mhwh'B 

'I'h.NCKn COUNET BAND 
—f lui'lus Muzzy, Leaser :  W 
S,0,(;I.)rj-, ' 

IB? 
STRA. 

B.  A. 

over 
fi St. 

••ocer 

a. 

Ulocn, 
13 

■20 Pi,.c«s 
Harrington, 

Hl'l'MAN, 0»rpetiier' 

of 

However things msy seem, 
thing succeeds, and nn good thing 
uie. 

M.A&&MU 
Sundnys fiorjj 
to,S:i!iT, p u 

L. R  SUMNSKT   ! 
SnniJai-s from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and 

find 
9 

:utol9:3(l,a.m.l|3t0 |.3D, ail(i6 

GEORGE 

^fe» Fire and A, 

Spencer Sgyjj 

no   evil 
is a fail- j 

1> m. from 4 to 6 

.WPrwity &   Burner's Oruliostru Ta 
pieces.   E. W. Prouty, Leador. 
ninalmni, Promptor. 

D. 

uuiiift'.es all  the TicAhh ia the son! llmi 
enj iyments of life. 

ak« ln»li ritnk in nrtislic <;liina. 
Nutrition  improvo,!.  sirenath  reatnred 

mome arrested by tha^e of Ala It 

Ctui 
tf 

otto «t »,«■,«»-„ 

'lei"is Davahl. i" i..""'!'" of SHM ,'':..f'»»i 

and 
Bitti 

Bnldnpss 

C* BARTON, 

Surgcoji-Dentist, 

umnis payable In , a   ,^,°' VS moil? 
rtrnwn, will be Pjaoert «?.an,J July   tf 

urda.-attUonrr^1,2^?1'^-  0. 

^^5atia^gffl«wai 

nstJ 
»SC|,1 

°Pfli| 

oart-heu***; 
ea^ V^i" •f-"Ui-   P'MM. Md 

>s inorensing; in America, and 
-s now thought becoming. 

Willnrd   &   Une's  Improved   Eaale 
Stow Pohsl,.   No riusn n'0 (]i      ^ c 

irnmcd the most dm-ablo   luster   made 
Sold everywhere, S3—ly 

4 ^es'ern rat got his foot in n clam, 
and a timely cat alo him tip. 

Hatre Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherrv 
fc*2f ha,^ •   II cwes Oornhs, Colds 

Croup.   Contmmpuon,   and   all  Throat 
1-nng Complaints.   50 cents and $1 

5-4 
Dr. Georgo M. 

*. ncrrots disease 

W ASS. 

Office   -   • 
MAIN ST1U 

SPENCER, 

COMINS A AMES BLOCK, 
8PBNCEK MASS 

A Small Farm in ci 

M-fth'. Buiiding I ^S^^^S^ 
c»*tii 

"orse and cow.   Rf,„m in^,e
UV W^l shoem tier. 1 :it onoe. Will be *ok 

June 21. tem. 
Ji*L«0CB 

intendnj 

and 
a bottle. 

Beard says hay f-ver is 

alM tr»M»BHS 

^L^ktbrf°*e th* S* and brought with tiom aai uivaUd, On arriviua at tb.i. 
destination V«l a.a, »i>.„ / 7iT * l.n*u 

„„/ "    . J *** tn*m to the mansion 
and exacted a promise that they would rl' 
mam there till he returned. 

1 hihp came not apon th. norck «• ™.^ 

ctii^^r1^" of ™»»'C 
. ^ -h6d m!o his ""^retched arms    8 

^i'1!1'' ^n I™ l0T*"* me?" 
-*i&iS^ »r n«lingl" he answered. ..^y^Boonim'B confident look had v. 

Uon«V„^ haaMk,d maDy «volou. quea. tions for the sake of eainino tim. * 

The teric hd, rto hu „M ,MHi 

smallest coin, left a princely fortune behind 
Um, wMoh, hath hi. ^M ,,vlM tMdltin 

•Pfawtaaately CM.., throu,h^i, daughter. 
tot** pri ac*ly fa„iMM „, B„„ „a ^ 
*•».    »y ratermarriag*,,  hi. blood n™, 
also in the veins of the noble houses of Htoll- 
berg,  Kaagwita,  MarwiK,  ».,„,   „„„, 
Bism«k, Ml Many mOT8| ,hieh ne 

count for the milk in the cocoa-nut; mean 
ing thereby th* atrenaoa. efforts 0f 
noble families ta   remove  the   tailor a 
from   their   intensely   blue    blood.      Old   S sCe^v^'Y6 t0^r-    ™™ George   K:™—i*    a %     . fh« «, :.. 

on- 
rttns 

these 

Wil ard's Golden Seal Bitters.   War- 
ranted to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.   Sold by  Mavnard   Simn 
eer. and Gerald Bros., BrooSd 'at only 
38 cents per bottle. 28—ly 

:T»M>aynn'lti f8 t"'king "bont "n ^eji«t 

J?J^!? 'Ile rcraedies that are now in iw ' 
for old and younn:, for coughs, colds   sorl 
hroaft, sore ches.s, hoarseness   e c , Dr 

f-in!Ti.'T; P' BUnd of Cambridge main- 

IUHSB, 

JOHN   O'GARJI 

Variegated 

nooiwa su: 
leathers, Flowers Ac,at 

VJ:HT LOW PRICKS. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &[ Trimmed i 
To order, !n the Latest Style, and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
■Done to ordtr.   Also 

Stomping foi. KmbroMetT nnd BrnldInj( 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS GURLEJh 

Marsh's Block, M«>clifinlc St. 
SPENOER. 

ALSO 

Cravel Roofing 

RESIDENCE,  WB£Sn|J 

FUBNITUBE 
WALNUT,' 

himself,   thongh  alwaJS    ,eticenj 
•boat his early days, never gave the lie 1 

important wiraess,   nor   ii     nn»f 
eoontable action of the deiens. 
the prosecution such liberty 

The wily Clark • 
•tnergency. 

witness, 
in allowing 

had prepared for «very 

lis lawy»» got npon hi. feet with solemn 
**ver* countenance. 

"Your Honor. I move to hav* this case 
lSSiH ' ■°n,pir,1Cy 8K»in.t my   liCent 

So8 ^yt0^"«e^n"/"**" »^T "V Aown7»ilLj21^"r   «'■•«« who  eau 
. blaeVmSSr^L'"*.1" b.t » *»8" •»< 

. spare yonrselvos  the oxpreiw «r 
that virtue, and the p»i„ml n8ee«Uv of 

. . Bhowmg   you   possess it     v nslnl n/ 
rect to the sartorial impe.ehn.ent; and it i,   <"p«™»cr* Bellauotfyue Porous H»,t„ I 

and embraced 'heTVvTn^' in™?""1- I ^ r"60 tht"«»"'n Amb»8S,dor   p"   "'^ oYV^'?"*   Wended The 
warm kiss upon her liDS  

8 'i k&'" }Dg 1 Berim Coart T<""u™<! to ,ll„de sn^-r J I'lastera (hifi   t Bell»<»<^na and Capsicin 
believe me ^^{^^     W •» his original trad.,  he t^gW« S3S&Sfi?B SS2S5   t  8eVd 

Phed. pitting his hand on his sword: •'y   ,    «X$F& ^ ^5 ««$££ 
I *- a tador by trade, and this is m ^* | S^JTS^KI^^ S& 

FLOUR, anunu Jimp 
JAS. ft n. If. MVM 

Are prepared to supply Evernhirm In tli^ir It* 
ortra-Jeatl-rioes w'hVh eahrioMbe ISJ'K 
this or any other market in th tsLl W ,„, ' I 

ASH AND 

PAIHTED 

in the state.   We  make 

sins of another. 
^?UBh!„ Dnc,e Ned «» hew!'" 

v^ 7n      W6at info tL»   drawing-room Ned   following.      The   twV.   AZZ~T:° ruum' 
mainedouteidi W°   detectlT«1  re- 

had€^,J^H°-ding *loof' told them that he had one thing more to do before leaving 
them, and motioned to Philip. Both lei 

« - - moment lead ng 

is my yard- 
I measure nil impnd'mt 

I' would appear that 
the Ambassador in cirir><; 

tion, humbly deprecated being 
just then.-IYnsfcy';, Mag^int. 

stick, with which 
curs and puppies.' 
the noble Kebenac, 

me.-wircr) 
for diseases involving pain 

SoW by O. Weather" 

i 

amoer Snntil 
Parlor SaUs, a specialty of 

tntt "a '0W aB0Rn ""'"nndelse 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

IAY*   ST^AWJX BED LOUNGES, 
Wo are agents for \\J ' 

MARBLE AND 

- WOOD TOP 

TABLES, 

mend them 
and inflammation. 
bee. 

blaekmaiUrf    , 
*^«U«g* th. pros«cution 

Wher* at* the witnesses? 
to bring theni 

At thU jnnetur* a eommotion just outsid. 

&^Purr^rCW'^ di"^ 
k-     -J7 If'*' he "•*». «*»,   did  von .^Vf 
nesaid aabaaaua f.r..Jfi   T«^7     v    ' 

i?a,^.'£r-' "°* wtu",ed - J prosecutor.. 

fcble   nl^?,i.'d;",C,d *° the attorney's' 

•fces^o?'^I8^ T0"'" "••°' *b. smart 

. returning in 
old John Clayton! 

in!^anrhaWM'"d*"'»» «— 
^Cecil fell npon hi. BMk> ,„ping tnn oJ 

Birl^m"^-^ KS!i t 0Mtoi» fcrf» 
teredafho.. -.^^^'T Best-' > "conn- i«rea a gho.t," said Wed.   "I follower! it t„ 
co ^U^ '"*W'rd «*U«d npon h IduT 
£S*S " S be "y b,oth.r,P whose fears 
ihTLT^"^.*0 'OT"ke hi» own.   In The 

WKAWIWW n„*ja «» ejrp.tR. 

It fa noterio*, rhrt v.ry r.rt rrr.»«.M nJ,T',u.l'*,'Tic• pr,T*iled *,rifi* »»* W* 
PTt„fth.«lt..nthandth. beginning of 

u.A"a,^MUl'riM-    «"BO-«i«t •n-ArehWahop L.,,, ^^,^,4 ,„ 

and the nnfertanau c«,ons of 1640 war* 
d«ig«*l partly for tW, end. Canon 9 pra- 
£?££?*« uniformity 

I ■ trVns.ti.n!tat ^nnett LP to lay 
r.m'n^ntel!'.!l^LM riay_edif 
or LfMidon. 

 --".w.v v*iyio,  OU I 

r7rerald over his own wira fromParis 

Bra„ley's Soper-Fhospkate, 
FtoS!^!»tod8t0Ckl,r,d«« »«»«"• and   , 

HAIR, LIIE AMD CEMENT, 

'    CMd/A'nTli.VVp7NPOrH 
jSlm Street. Silencer. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

I>A»OK »ATI»». 

wliolewk  druMists,  Wells, 

p. wmnwsi & SON; 

H 
Qi 

H 

rO      COMMON LOUNGES, , 
H     , }> 

aasy    Chairs/ 
r« AND   TATENT L 

DIALERS   IN 

»•*%<■<* ftar. 
should  b. nsed   by 

on* 
the 

™^-- •* f-ochial  TWtotton.; b,t 
"*^ "■ *■• a*a»*ioa *f tka  I~I.VI.I..- 

allof&i!,'011-^^— wfril 
^h^er^7^  *-"•» ""   ^   «na», 

old 

cuffed their mai 
"How, liaten, your Honor, gents o' the 

goin' 
C?wotdi"erybo.d' •,8e'   * d»'' ««■ < 
to bT l*u r*?Ur ,t»,e- »Bd J »" 

•5iV wo^ofCrt.*°.d dkn
k

ow iti,tra'! 
thuTeetleb.I°L,willtro,v:itd"k7,nenU ,D 

--to 4
3l7.0^emeb0n' UW "d h»ded « 

— {htt'athZ^^"8^0^^. 
it so.   Tha gents Itso^    ihe gXo'h   W ta-w*bS^ 
ttey ve proved it to be a teetotal frW the 

•5£WSt X^entT>V£ 
Vain were the eflbrts to suppress the »«. 

^rc&enfur ^ ^^ ^ 

»y6tery, after it Bad submdod. M 

■if ™ , * 80ddea cnauge cam* over him. 
■". mauner took on a cool, determinedTr 
£cec1],Ii?,Ce• ^OUgh 8tjU -T0ir' »°nnded 

I am the mo*- .mrortant wil-.- jB 

"I 
•Wi^r^j,T mM' ■n,P«'rtan» »«ae« ^"•••atthMiBokrfnt,* hfdaelared. 

of 7ovget*: E* '«*»! ♦»>• htor. i. full 

Lf rend^ otVtn. £M^^ 
have come Bp a„t „,„„,.„ uZl*Ho*" 

whote'^kad*KiUdee,,»t 5 «d     ««• 
man have wiahW it *th«wia. 

some it, Vad in*La?£r       ' "?' *° ** 

who wer. aba.t Uaving fifttf ^hU -I 

fnrtheraMce *f hia »wa andT *• 
Through the eoaabiaad .fo.1, rf fliM. 

Texas, vllT.Ti, P0*Uula'ked Galv.ston, 
sS. N<d had weo™* a thriftv f.rm.r 
Philip and Cecil were privatdf. V^LA 

and the former entered un«„ v y .m.amed' 
dntcsat once wude the Oa±^ m,u,8t<!ria> 
passed into oC t„ds,^hu7la,td 

"AJS™ W^* WitL '^ir son In ,aW y   n 
Another marriage, as quiet aa r»~r.      » 

wore than a year after tUt event tolV* 
in an up-«owi church in New Vo k^L^ 

01 nis friends, and his union uin,  rti 

•*«•■ *f tha Archbishop, 
•*»«•• »» suit th*.p*oialolrCBm- 
VN-hrrMiA Edmwd 

•»»"aat*«, fa , n.w^l,M«r to IdwaaL 

7TT °~T*'- *»'•* '»"• «. 1640, afS 
.HlTi*8*"*^ *" "" wn««»and article. 
Z2??ml'V"    "Th*~ i-anothwt- 

to8-W..«^J,.„ain BtTmm t.        fo. 

!J?^"* " " h8te »*•  b««n  mnob. •r«-di,»,,yehnr,hM fa .n(J aboot ^ 

at. wwu,..,,.^ ^ M gwrt aMDdaj 

^I! 5S; !h"< ''", to «" oh»«d» '<>» P«*i»«.nth«rh.t» in 8^on Mm4 ^ 

~«««t. e«.fth.„r*rl. uk,^„o£. 
•Ami to hi. O»o. [th. Arehbishop] b, 
w.y0f0t.n...tUi.psrgoni hJ, Graced 
WiW in th, frjotof, b^,,,, ^ h# 

^ T-T «M««» for • long Mm. to bring 
toap«4^on.r.to a d„.neT of beb.Tlof 

«v ..1r"°^L. Bo-i»«'«« «oa. on to 
«y: Hie Grac. declared one day in the 
Synod that his Majesty took special notice 
ofU..mcrea,.ofPoperyin the Kingdom, 
andtwore^n. w.re alleged at the aame 
'■■a* for this Increase; one was the want 
ofduoreverencinthe churches, and the 
other waa that  many ignorant he„ 

*th tenets they never held. "-State Papers, 

known 

Co.. „f Bu?nngton"vr' ,(f'
ci,ardson 

>r s*Ie Jn liquid ^W^J?!'!'?™ « foi 
form. 

R 

Reclining;   Chairs, 
SPRING ROCKERS.      CJ 

as in dry 1 It saves all ttm labor "of nren'^inV 

^SK'-BWasa^SSl ma»y,     Kidney-Wort 
y where pro*— i*~ ■" 

[BuKilo Kews. 7^j?i^;rias' 

FUMITIBE.JM 
PADfflD CHAIB1R SETS, 

from " W baok co«nti08 to hear 

j«n.« Ws pLiin:
dri/m

usrthe housekeeper do the  wnrt «,„-„. }"" 

Sold  „vaCi,nK     Wide    8Pread 

Sets, 

I/uindry 
attention. 

st prices to suit the times 

Walnnt    Chamber 
All Prloes. 

hi 
10 

rauip   C'liaira,   Battan U 
(Jhalrp, Mirrora, Bed.  2 
*»*ng.   Spring  Beds,    1 
*»   FcailiorN,  Coin 
inon      Fiu-uUiire 
ofe-rerydescrip 

lion. 

PICTURE   FRAMING  AND 
UPHOLSTERING, 

0 

feisK&sr5 

Mrs. Abraham 
'" f 3,iW0 a year. Lincoln gels a pension 

A raTBIOUUTB T»ftTI»oiIT 

K^drrrcrsrwru
rL 

Jra, obtained   this   valuable! 

We have the Urxest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES 
at Prices that ean-t be beat In or out or town 

HAB17S MADE TO ORDKft. 

■Ill order, attended tTp7om,,ll„ nm, 
"estofcare.   aive u, . oa|,, 

JP. Mcl>oniien  A Son 
OPPOStTE DEPOT. CH EttKf STHRCT       ' 

-SJPE NCER, 

ilh   the 
il    ly 

on 

H 

h 
o 
o 

We hare the largest stook oatsld. 

of the oity and shall offer goods at 

very low prices as our Stook MUST 

BE SEDUCED THIS FALL, before 

taking our Inventory. Shall offer 

epecial inducements in Upholstered 

Furniture, Parlor Salts, Chairs, »e. 

Some goods In that line will go at 
cost. 

0 
u 

H 

01 

Industrial 

Bo courteous with all, but intimate   ,v 
fc» i and let tl.oso few be well ^ 
yon g'.Te thoin confidence. 

In the .orwt. trials God often 
•weetart dkoov^,. ut hi^^j,. 

iniikiw   ii 

BAENBS & HOBR, 
DEALEas ia 

Window Frames, 
^&fSS««|i^|M0^^^^        SASH, BLINDS^ 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

Albia„Iowa, May 86.' 

S,iDle.nnDRt7   °^nS    "   S   always 

Thos. Yonflg 
& SOD, 

MAPLE Street. 

Cranberry dumplings ar, 
nnw eonception. o a new culi-l 

HOWTOSAVHoi 
tne  kidneyW bladder, i a&aS^sRi: K-^S»^s3« 

g-5'XfehojiSSP™^AND »*»* WAUSI., 
SPENCER. M-*y 

J. W. Robinson. ' 
Apothecary 

AND DBALWt IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
OONPEOT10NERT, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
^yrfefaW Prescriptions eareftdk/ &** 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal PBU>°»ei 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    - MA* 

■NHj 

w*r Hii*. fr<r it cures yonr 

aijJ   lf *Trv it     It   ix'V'T £dls. 

COI.D AIR Wk CM>f;c*JC«av JltAT. 

! frvWhe,'" wpow 
i0f i.nr d««llmg-. 

h. BitteiH NiW "/' 

r3i)w
i",l"u',"',dl   ° 

Btin«fi:»""v,,'v- 

I>j,jklma4'^ V 

ilili- in tUi! win- 

ditu^ thi' m-rv- 
mtiktiiwr s>b- 

iiiitv   lijts  the 
;ti)wii.4? u*> ft^it 

lv 
•t.ihle 

3|iiltlS. 
C'mii- 
in»i({- 

Id mrraoi.lws the .irjputw fam- 
C."lasii'-i«y w«l UrmiwM h» Un 
6inres the »»W''141 luf!t,'t i° t,,C* ^ fn   on n«p!dt-d««.k(1ft..«.ulytl« 

fe^rf life Wing ukdMLrl/MM, iroses 
Itioie. 

j jnwiin is f 
jwt on hi- 

fitt he hits to usu » shoe 
clothes. 

UDEK ON THEaK TliUTHS. 
Uid kidneys and oonslipated bow- 
Ere the great uatises^iit chrome dis- 

fc.«r-Wort   hius   cured   thousands, 
fit wd yon will add one more to their 

tfihml (KMiivi-n.'ss .-lfflicts millions <-f 
&Tpeopte.   Kidney-Wort will 
>it. 
dney- 

„f 30 yeius' 
[change. 

Wort hiW cured  kidney com- 
slanding.   Try it — 

te Ihe thing ** the nonce for 
to take lessons in oil color puint- 

BJ3MEM13EB MK. 
ar Kennu,|y of rtonilout, N, Y., would 

B'TOO remember that you will avoid 
Acs hy bearing in mind tlie name 
.hew medicine is "Favorite Uem- 

|"andtbe price one dollar.   For the 
*ofUrinary diffietilties. Kidney com- 

intj Constipation of the Bowels, and 
jose diseases and weaknesses pecu- 
j to fenmles, liiere is   positively   no 
HKUW cfteied to the public at all equal 
ft,   For sale by all   druggists.   The 
jtor'saddress is Rondout, N. Y. 

5—6 
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In doctor is one of the individuals 
D don't believe in letting well enough 

A WOBLD OF GOOD. 
toe of the most popular medicines now 
m tlie American publio is Hop 
ten Yon see it ev«ry where. People 
dfwith" good effect.   It builds them 
Jis not as pleasant to the taste 

e other Bitters, as it is not a 
IsLey drink. It is more like the old 
hioned bontsct tea that has done a 
fid of good. If you don't feel just 
it try Hop Bitters.—[Nunda News. 

•vaahtf fataiil thai Ma <••*  »are Uv  Mid, 
M thai fa* had •» *aia* tkara  *f Oat l«r. 
rmtmg m* attaatiM  *f •>• *«**• «e th* 
fccl, th* h*U*r mm\ with Mm*  parplnny, 
" *••, w* hav. a food auny  oaaipiaiat. of 
wldfaattnu .than; bal  I aWl  aMtr- 
atani **•  im.  why  v*  Mat kaep th* 
•fcliMb w*-n **r*ly hav. tr*. atioagh." 
■o aaying,  ha pointed to • r*gf*t«r ia th* 
tiata bahiiid th* aanUaman, and ia th* ad- 
joining p*W.    loekiag  areaod,   th* Utter 
•sold a** that thcr* wu a hot in ia th. 
furuac. bcoMtb, anil jr.t a* hut CUM up. 
Whan • kaudk«rchi*f waa mil •••« Itt* »«- 
UUr it icu-cly .tirred.    Th* visitor *sk«d 
th* ..itou, *Hav. you mj aiaaata *a* v*u- 
titatiou?"     "No,   sir."    "Aa*   than   a* 
windows     openf       "Hon.    what****." 
"Row, th*D, eau you «p*et*a* aar ta *em* 
in her* if it can't f*t oat *om*wh*r* f » 
Th.r. WM MO napons*; th* aaa was non- 
pluaud.    "Did joa *v*r try to blow lot* a 
bokl. t"   continn*d   th*   lnqnlrw.    "Vo, 
air."    " Do yon think, if yon did,   thai yon 
could fere, out aay Her. air from a  hettle 
hy blowing than waa in it karara*"   H* 
•onldn't  aay.   X*v*r   had   thought ef  it. 
"Wall," contlnaad th* gcntlamaa,   "yen 
would soon And,  if yon tried,   thai it wa* 
inpaaaihl*, and u.lth.r  can yo»  for** air 
iato this church through a r*g]*t*r it yon 
don't open a wind** »» asm* *th** •rids*." 
"8ut,"th* aaxton damurrsd,   "opeuiag • 
window would let in th* cold air,  wouldn't 
it?"    "You just try it," was th* reap****. 
" Raise some of tha window, on tha Laward 
aid* of th* chureh, and   B..   what    will 
happen."   It wa* den.,  and instantly th* 
handkerchief lying on th* rcgiator run half 
way to th* oaiiing with tha few* of th* aa- 
canding currant,     Tha sexton   stood and 
(tared in astonishment. 

•v*r aa*t**r <■** tkaa «h«, *k«t  wbea  tha 
injnry bacjaa •• h% van Ur* fcicdraw tlwaW 

lOl)a<M afhn«1-t»ara, hat 
*da**Maa nk *wry w«* nf*. A ehitd ii 
giv«a to th. Mlmti to be ed-aeMtd. 

—9ii •TW«B  i*Vf»* nvH 

/•*i._I» iMn  tte* A« afwa M, ft 

i   *y* vMMulfla *«• 
•y  Myiaga 

/avana.—■ th» 
a 

INTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
LIFE-INVIGORATlsQ 

8ARSAPARU.LA. 

^eGrciitBlood-Puriilcr.Kltl- 
nej Bewcdy „uU MUd 

J.uvuliie. 
rE, tie unerpignod, having used ^)R. COtt- 

BEWSHIUKBUS' SARSAPAUILIi.V SY- 
M our practice, and having examliiud tno 

nulaby which it is pr.par.d, Wouhl oiieer.' 
il iMommenri ii to the community ua tlie 
f>pest,«areit, anrimoat effloaoious of all the 
■MWIojsof Sarsapar.lla in the markjt. Hi 
P'sonoentrated state,(there being in a air. 
iwioiintgfSj'ruptwio.the amount ot Vjige 
|«Mtrnct that any other oontulns,) the oare, 
p. >nd cleanlineB. of Its manofacturo. are 
•guarantees or its purity and effeot. T B. 

Fs»v,M.D.,W.D.BUOK1«. D„ 8. BON- 
P.»• D, J. S. ELLIOT, M.D,,JAMBS BABB, 
UjtCOLBCHN, M. D ,  M. G.  J. TEWKS 
ivi?'D"A- Q- F"EN<J'<,  M.  D., A. fl. 
M D., JAUE8 A. UHECO, U  D. 

«Snalliri|1
l"'T0 ,rail,;? ts bt henefltted by 

KletriJl nr.hi 8..f,l"Va not f8" '" '""te i mmS&"sBloo, I Parltylna; and Life  In- 
MK   wili!1!'." °J ?ilal"J™T KWWldlla, 
B.6M°;t   lm«   °uk'Man,,mke>   Bla0lt   CO" 

pSe81,akcr'lV,lPA,','5B","BT   SOOIKTV   OF 
Wort?, f i,.V-""^lN-u- and siZMd *y 

I 5,7 torl"-" a Khaken' SaHamrllli. 
tnoloMStamp forUhaker'. Manua . 

ABTAK1Tll.tl •*■ raTMM'ST. 

Th. advantage, attached te poverty in 
most religions ar* snSci*ntly notortous. 
Th* four leading orders of .Franciscans, 
Dominicans, Augustines and Carmalitos ar* 
ail of them orders of beggar.. And Beron- 
ger calls th. Qosp.1 to witness th* truth of 
his assertion that they ar* a happy paopl*. 
Their pl.asur*. are described at length by 
the piotui-tticju* writors of Hpaln, by th* 
sag* who oalls th.hr lif• a bonel*** mors.l, 
a chain of delights; and by Brom*, in hi* 
"Jovial draw, or B*ggara> Chorus," ia 
whisk th.ir happiness is pr*f srr*d to that 
of kings. And if there b* still any person 
with soul so dead as to be incapable of ap- 
preciating at a high value a condition of life 
which is sweetened by pleasure and made 
aebl* by art and religion; if there be any 
one who is perverse enough to sonsidsr such 
a state distinguished less by glory than dis- 
grace, let him look to care his folly, as the 
Israelites looked at the brawn serpent, on 
the names of those great buggers traced by 
Time's finger in geiden letters on the wide 
walls of the world, on the names of philoso- 
pher, general and peat, aa tha name* ef 
Diogenes, B*l*sariiu and Homer. 

^»» 
wmttu AM aiUJUUtMUUWa)*t. 

Basse ana—a vary haly dervish sans* said, 
others, they knew not who—writes a cor- 
respondent of the Lendan Mtus, had stated 
that, if any on* possessing a whit* fowl or 
fowls allowed them to live up to the end of 
the Beiram festival, at that that a small 
snake would issue fr*m th* throats of th* 
said fowl and sting their possessors, who 
would, as a conseqaenc*, straightway die in 
great agony. I was asked evw and over 
again by the Turcomans aad Asterabadi 
what I thought of the prophesy. Th* re- 
sult of it was that long betore th* proscribed 
time not a single white feathered domestic 
bird was to be found far or near. While 
geese, ducks and hens were exposed for sale 
in all the bazars at merely nominal prices. 
Even now no one wishes to have a fowl of 
the objectionable color in his possession. 
And yet this superstition originated but a 
few months ago, set on foot by no one 
knows who. At Teheran I heard it stated 
that the story originated with the Austrians 
there, who wanted a supply of white 
feathers for the plumes which a new regu- 
lation requires them to place in their hats. 

UNFERMENTED 
fALAND PBtaiOAI, EXHAUSTION, l.Ntt 

MM, 1 
«„... ^KkiaiW^.^ . and Decline are at 

F'»» b™ „ , t"",gth- " feed" «" UT 
l»W»,i.T ' "Mfcte. tte .toma.h and 
Wti,^     Tth" ""' and kidneys, in- 

^'Mailv n      PeM9<""ind »™ «*'•  •• 

KMALTANQKQPS^ 

AH 11V NVATlKVlOi. 

There is no need of a conscription law in 
this country at present, for there were 23,- 
767 applications to enter the regular army 
last year, when only 5,000 men were want- 
ed. Of the 5,000 men who were accepted 
3,74J. were born in America. New York 
furnished the most, 737, and next in order 
were Pennsylvania, 474 ; Ohio, 807; Mary- 
land, 255; Virginia, 205; Indiana, 149, and 
Kentucky, 140. No other States furnished 
as many as 90. Massachusetts did not have 
a third as many as Tennessee. Of the 1,- 
5165 foreign born enlistment., Ireland fur- 
nished 570 ; Germany, 447; England, 188; 
Canada, 155, and no other country so many 
aa 50. Farmers are more numerous than 
any other class in the new recruits, number- 
ing 1,488, against 1,405 "laborers," 604 
soldiers, 248 clerks, and so on. 

A moment's work on clay tells more than 
an hour's labor on brick. 80 work on hearts 
should be done before they harden. During 
the first six or eight years of childlife 
mother* hav* chi.f sway, and thi* is the 
time to make th* deepest and most enduring 
impressions on the youthful mind. 

A more glorious victory (-u,u>jot W g*uad | 

Thibet—a.—llliiiia ar* *sid«aa .flowed, 
auto* with tha **eM*nt ef both parti**, 
iMithe* *f whaas *aa aftorward nrnasry, 

MOOM.—If th* wire d*M not (Meant* th* 
ajothav ef a Wy, the any b* divorced with 
th* sia**at ef la* tribe, aad ah* aa* uerry 
agaia. 

AbywiniBa*.—*• «*•* «*t 1 1 |l|,i b 
a*oee.«.y. Tha laaanttaa any aa dto. 
■alved aad iaa..*d m *■*«* m tha aareta* 
think pr.pae. 

Biberiaa*. at I* a* t* dhwatbded 
with th* BM*t kriaVag aa*> *f hb wife, ha 
to*** har *ap *r v«t data, ha* head, aad this 
ewutrtotos a di**aaa> 

Oawaaa,—Th* i*n>a*i mm. dtoaas* hi* 
wife ** tosasa**, aad Uave he* th* eharg* of 
MaUtalaaag th* *aaVar*B. If she pw>vt* ua- 
Mthftu\ ha jkjaj yai ha* to death, 

Si*m*M.—The dsat wife may be divorced, 
aot **ld, a* tha *th*ra may be. She then 
atayelalmta* lnt, third and fifth child, 
and th* altomate children ar* yielded to tha 
husband. 

Arcti. Jtoatoa.—whn a man desires a 
divore* h* laavee the house in anger, and 
doee not return for several days. The wife 
audentand* the hint, packs her cloths* and 
leave*. 

Drue* and Turkoman.—Among thets* peo- 
plo, if a wife asks her hunband's permission 
to go out, and ha says "Go," without add- 
ing, " bat come back again," she is di- 
vorced. Though both parties desire it, they 
cannot live together again without being re- 
married. 

Cochin China.—If the parries choose to 
separate they break a pair of chop-stiohs or 
a copper coin ia the presence of witnesses, 
by which aattoa th* unioa i* dhwolvad. 
Th* husband mast restore to the wife the 
property balongiag to her prior to he* aaus 
Wage. 

Amerioan ladiaa.—Aataag ***** trie*. 
th* pi.ee. of .tiak* giv*a the witn****. of 
the marriage ar* broken aa a sign of di- 
vorce. Usually n*w **nn**tiea* a** formed 
without th* old onto b.iug dtowdvad. A 
man n*v*r divarc** hi* wlf* if *h*ha* haaaa 
him soas. 

Tartu-..—Th. hasband wuif pat away hi* 
partner and seek another when it pleasca 
him, and the wife may do the same. If she 
be ill-treated, she complaint to the megie- 
trate, who, attended by the principal peo- 
ple, accompanies her to tha h*a»* and p*a- 
aouncoe a formal divorce. 

Chinese.—Divorces are allowed ia al 
eat** ef *riaiia*lity. Wetod •*••*•* J**k- 
•nsy, laaempatibility ef tompar, 01 to* 
mock lequesity aa the part ef the wlf*. 
The hasband e*aa*t **U his wif* until tha 
leave, him, tod bacem*. a slave to him by 
action of th. law for desertion. A son it 
bound to divorce his wife if th* dieplaas** 
his parents. 

Circassian*.—Tw* hiadt ef diva*** ar* 
granted in Circassla—one total, the other 
provisional. When the first is allowed tha 
parties can immediately merry again; wk.r* 
the second exists the couple agree to sepa- 
rate for a year, and if, at the expiration of 
that time, the husband doe* net **ad for hi* 
wife, her relations may command of him a 
total divorce. 

Grecians.—A settlement weeasually given 
to a wife at marriage for support in case of 
a divorce. The wife's portion was then re- 
stored to her, and the husband required to 
pay monthly interest for its use during the 
time he detained it from her/ Usually the 
men uouid put their wives away on slight 
occasions. Even tbe fear of having too 
large a family sufficed. Divorces soarcsty 
ever occur in modern Greeee. 

Hindoos.—Either party for a alight cause 
may leave the otherand marry. When both 
desire it, th*r* Is u*» the toast teoubla. If 
a man calls his wife " mother," it is consid- 
sidered indelicate to live with her again. 
Among one tribe, the " Gores," if the wife 
be unfaithful, the husband cannot obtain a 
divorce unless he gives her all the property 
and children. A woman, on the contrary, 
may leave when she pleases, and marry an- 
other man, and convey to him the entire 
property of her former husband. 

Romans.—In olden times a man might 
divorce his wife if she were unfaithful if 
she counterfeited his private keys, or drank 
without his knowledge. They would di- 
vorce their wives when they pleased. Not- 
withstanding this, r>21 years elapsed without 
one divorce. Afterward a law was ■ passed 
allowing either sex to make the application. 
Divorce* then became frequent on the 
slightest pretexts. S.neoa says that >ome 
woman no longer reckoned th* years by the 
consols, but by the number of their hus- 
bands, St. Jeroiae Hpeaks of a man who 
had buried twenty wive*, and a woman who 
had: buried twenty- two hatband*. The Em- 
peror Augustus endeavored to restrain the 
license by penalties-—MtntA and Bar. 

Whft Happemd to 

MI mm MICE. 
Btamm la ta. Mdaar eceaftad after «••■* 

l*r.   Wnvia   Kr«H*ST-«   "#>«i»*vlta 
Reatedr" ub*ut two wwwto* 

One of the most renwrkabte cave* th»t 
hare ever been brought tti the notice of 
the public, i* that of Jlr. J. 8. Beach of 
Stone Ridge. Ulster Co., -V. T. Mr- 
Beach had snflferad since Oct. 18, 1874, 
from the presence of Calculus or S»ime 
m the right kidney. No b-ss than s«*ren 
physicians were employed itt different 
limes, to whom Mr. Beach paid hundreds 
of dollars for medical treatment, with 
only temporary relief from his agony. 

By the argent solicitations of his 
friend? ho was induced to try Dr. David 
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy"—experi- 
enwd a marked improvement from the 
first day he began to use the medicine; 
un tbe 15th of September he voided 
H stone as largo as could be passed 
through the natural channel- 

Mr. Beach concludes a long letter 
to Dr. Kennedy by saying:'"It will 
always afford me pleasure to recommend 
the "Favorite Remedv'' to those who may 
be suffering from difficulties of the Kid 
rleys and Bladder, or any disorders arising 
from an impure state of the blood The 
"Favorite Itemedy" is sold hy all_ drug- 
gists. The Doctors only address is Ron 
d.mL N. Y. 

TM LABMST ABSORTMBrtT OT FIHE 

OARRYALLS 
E**r shown In th it CWy ran !<e tees at my 

REPOSITORY, 

BUM? mm PILL*. 
BRAD TMtf- 

SB and 24 FOSTER 8T,   W0RVE8TER. 

rKftfwm:* AT LAST. 
vTHBKLBn   *   WILSON   IfEW   HEWlMU   MA 

CHIHE. 
Th.  Il^titaft. *s^!e.t rnanior m*crtn. in   the 
aorld.   Do not r»il to see it before you parch***, 
OFFICE SOI MAW ST., WORCESTER. 

I. B. QArtWWCB. Agent.   »g-»y 
vn\%. A. numm i*x 

ATttysMKY A»J> COUXSBLLOH AT LAW, 

No. 3m l-a Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 
mm.. >-ty 

THE   FOLLOWlim 
MONIAIM: 

TOO* rrjiiTJf AUT6R PICKBT ol 1 
Wer««t«. Jan*. MfT. 

X*. Deaa-SiM:   I have nsed yoar T*jNMt 
1/iv.r Pill, i* my family for a lean 11 ma, aal 
eoasldar th.m .0 «ze*Ile*t f.oiily iiiattei**. 

Trnl/yonr., J081AH PICIKIT. 

Wm   KECElVKi, 
Fresh KoTe'liesand Fall Styles, 

—AT— 

Mr*. J. M. Qr—*9w, 
iilit wain si.. Worcester. 

J-BOK WM. MECOBNBY. frrrmerly .n 
Hottmamt, in*e', 1*77." 

Ma. lie**—1>*A* sia: Alter «aaVnac tar **w. 
«ral years rat time, vary »v*r»iy 1 wuh eta a 
f/Moaehe, I eemaMoead th. us* «f rear JssUy 
«l-hr*t*d Littt MHs. .ad f have eir«n tkaat a 
lair trial «»i<I Had them 10 be all yea nwwai.1 
them, In feet, nothing- I can ui. *r tear ttt 
■ua, 90 qoictly and (borongbly IHHTH tb*Pata 
w»l Terribl. feeling, at such Una. a* year Fill*. 
Trny an small bat weadarflil ami *.W*ir*JI aaa 
I heartily nenauud them to all ana* *du.t*«, 

Beapeet/ally, yoar obedlest nrnotl 
WM.MBCOKHST. 

WM.    JJUSH,    PBOPBIETOB. 
Order, filled t,y 

Bush A Company, 
5« Front Street, Worcester. 

Xr, made from a simple tropical leaf of rar. 
value,and n POSITIVE Ki5MKI>Y Inr all the 
diseases that oauso pain in the lower part of tbe 
body fer Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundiee 
—pfzzlnens. Gravol, KUlnria, and all ditlionlties 
of the tiver and Urinary Organs. ForFBMAM 
atSEASES. Monthly Monstrnations, and during 
Prcgnaoy, it has uo equal. It restores tha or- 
gans that make the blood, and nonoe i3 the best 
BLOOD PUKIFIKK. It is the only known rem 
edv that enrrs Bri^ht's Diaeas.. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETICS CDUE. 

For sal. by drn^gists and ail •t.al.rs at tl.2'. 
.rbottl.    Largest bottl. in the market.   Iry 

II   H. WARNER, !' 
44—I y BOCBK*VBB, N. T. 

J0HNC.IA7NES&G0. 
33 Court Street, Hositon- 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety, 
Hrasa Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
Ainericau Guitars Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 up winds. 

Violin, Violoncello, lkiuble Ba,sa, 
Haij.i, Zither and   Harp' Siring* 

and Triumiugs. 
Aoootdeone and Concertinas nf all 

descriptions.    American and 
if'oreign Sheet Music, Music 

Books, &i-., ic., oac. 

WHOESALE AND RETAIL. 

J.   B. LAWRENCE 
•jMt rw*iv*d rroio th* leadiee lan*r**r* ia 
lew Tore and Boston, a very «*perter HaaM 

lew i Slept M 
nit 

Piuaitiire Cererisf 
lad Draperies. 

HI£A1C E. MOB  t CO., 
oaAbsa* i* 

F unit Jure, Moves 4k tastes. p«.i^r.tt*a«o*1.«aiiedk 
i^$?%&2Z**£r8S8.\ glr laT   Pe"ta«: Turkish and Adrian Stripen 
v.-ued.   Entire Outfit, for Housekeeping as cheap f Imitation   Turcoman J.   New 

Patterns in Jute 
Aad other medium sort Iow-prine<I 

10—iy 
Nos. 2-25 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

mmmsiWif iomtr 
80 Southbridge St., 

Have  the best facilities, . Gaaraata* tk* beet 
■tyleelWork. 

fUPCLAB   PUICfX. 
Kid Glove. Cleaned for 6 cent, per pair. 

"      '•      Dyed, for '*> cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 t». 
Single Shawls Dyed any eolor, SO to 75 eta. 
Ladies' Dresses .)yed lor $1, to (I 60. 
Bents' Overcoats Dyed and Preued. $1 W, 
Gents' Suit. Dyed for tl 50. 
Gents' Suit. Died and Pressed for $t. 
Coats Cleansed for from -JO cents to SI, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to tl; Ve.te te 

to 50.' 
Piano Spread. Dyed for tl; Table do. 

Saves* Cleansing, the Seat ana  most thorough 
and satistactory, free from odor 

50 to 7te. 
thorough 

.nd will not »u.i naviaiaciory, iree rrora onor, .nd will noi 
catch dn.t .. by i.aptha process. Ladies' suit. 
iryedwhol*. H. ADAMS A SON, 
IS—3   80 SoBthbridge St, Worcester. 

This establishment ia onsof Uie braneh stores 
ofOLtrau DITSOH & Co., and possesses unequal- 
led advantages for the importation of insim 
ni.nt. from the best ninnnfaeturers in Europe 

PIANOS, 

FletirOB, 

OMiit and "Spars, 
▲II dtmim »l Lovect Price*. 

Bold e* easy MuaUly laMalaiaaU, aad  te Ut 
—t*. rut to apply a. part |i«.in If tint.... 

•el. At.au far ta* 

BS«TGT    OWLUAM 

Draperies and Hangings. 

A new line of SWISS, G0IPUKE and Setli.r- 
bam Laces be. bee* npened this day. 

MADRAS MOSUN, by the pattern *r br tk* 
y*u*d. 

SCRIM, the aeveet  ami  eh«pe,t   tki.g   tor. 
WlHOVIs 

I'li'Si.1*?8 erder»ror I^ACH EHBRMDBRT 
aed EMBROIDERED CURTAINS at pri*e* va 
ryIng from tl.35 per yard  ipnm,     Jk.lm. at- 
der. ror TURCOMAN U ANGI.NtlS. 

Sample, shown when desired 
«ter sioek of Fringes. Tawetj *.J Sm.U tiaoe. 

ii unusually floe. 

FANCF TABLES AND CABINETS. 
PATENT ROCKERS A EASY CHAIRS 

ST Oar stock  is eomplet* la every aeaert- 
m*nt. *" aa^a 

355 UAVK STaBET, (DP STAIM). 

WORCESTER. 
WATCHES, 

A»D    MIAEnWARK. 

by a* 
*. all 

•a* but B*e4 Urra. I. u. W*rld. 
Vary L«a*.t, 

'fins ta* 

TVMIJMI A)tD REfAiailteJ A SPtMMALTT. 

W. C. ELLIS <&, CO. 
tatrter i at«iiiii.£.UppMlt. ta* Old leata Char** 

476 MAIN ST., WoROEiTEB. 

IS STOOJfGI.T ENDORSED. 
u Rev. E. F. L. SA VS8, 4i»l.«, 111., writ™- 

SiS?*?'t*,lllili ""noweicruciatlnsaia at limes almost  Insufferable.   Doctorliik- uruusht no relief 

SrSfS' ^»w»M.-,^«l<>»»eaa»laatloa,e«)«°ei 
?7iInB"'i°1'!,"' "■,"'1ram <""««e of the ilJn'vi of long staudlna. «n4 eoul* «o »„ .„ good. 1" S 
toZEIZ- ""l^01*11 by theellia.t. and «u,.,aenl!. 
STiE!?"1™1 *'"'*• when the oi.l aruuol. siew at-atn 
to lateaae as to make life a burdru. A |" w months 
ago Ictme til noneiElon of oneof Da»'» Ktonsy J-ndn, 
jntltpn. and me eflcctawere trulr vondertol.   Tha 

- - -r^^»e"»e  *  —»• mail viy   f VHT.   a LI tt 
doubt that I am eaUrcly eurtt, as I weear- -- 
ther, Week, after lu use, and am atront and looit a^atu 

h. I writ, lala verfeetl-/ 
:tated oaly br_truth uiid 

the very picture ef health.    I 
voluntarily, and It la dictated 

- frafltnde.  Indeed, I consider H 
t p., God's a*-euts and ureat hi 

rita this soma 
loulc .sail 

tata berfeetl 

Jbe Day Kidney 1'ad 
-. —-v - strents ana Kreat benafactors of TOMI- 

find.   Way all the sujcrlug be hoiked as lhava been 
is uiyearaest wlsu." 

'ha^enow used Divi 3,:I.\II l'*n tnlrty tta^a, 
•nd 1( has done m. aior. .god Isu aay rgu.eoyl 
•aye ever tried " 

I.AKIMwKE ic BEAJf. Draatias*. Nile,, 
fl icat,—t* years In busluvau—"D*YV KIIWBY t'iS 
» sa.Wnjr a large sale and gives better general satis- 
faction than any remedy we aver sold 

CAhPER WEITZEL, Feller...., 
*», r*a.—"I hsve teen . gre.t sufierer 

Good traipt i'\ iike a -u 

sweeltmer <f t<>U HJJU »«»i«s 
It 'itr"u a bri^h,noi^ uvvr u ■ h±m 

. I.»ncea- 
 ' from Kid- 

Jey complaint, and after wearing »»ur Pad a days I 
feel better tha. I bava I. IS yews.*1 

-J»». A.  Jf. UTOKEM,   aeraler,   I|l.-«Tonr 
«'-I.Soi.R areatttood here. It Mils every day aad 
gives uetversai sattslactloa." 

ror tale •rtrag lafa. er M.t by malt (free ef eosf 
ay>-". receipt ot tha price-Kesular, pad. fc.w; 
l.-ietal 1'ad (eitra slae), »1.ui; cblldien s, elJSO- 
Oor nnok. "How a I.tfe waa aaTe.,** gtvlag the air 
*ory of this aew dlwovary. aad a huge record of 
»>"« reoiarltauls curca, teat t>.«. Writa tor It. 
aVedma. 

-AV tt 1 KK«T r>AI» C«.. TOLEDO, O. 
owlas to the inaay worthless Kldaey 

Pads *ow sHKlags ials on our reputa- 
tion, we deem It due to. atlletcd to warn them. 

ar lal'i salatJIEr  fill uijin o. 

GOODWIN   &   CO., 
II. 

GKORGE C, 
Ganeral AgenU, Boston 

Otirl 
aanaj 

SPICES. 
?lcet and Cream of tartar are africit 

are tbe tea*** are eeltf by Drur-' 

OARPlTS.^ 
CARPETS. 

CARPET8. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING  HOUSE, 
Con. MAIN AND FCWTBR STS., 

Worcester. 

Raw choice sood. added daily, making this 
one of the finest and moat complete stocks to 
select from iu the country and. 1 ncludes 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Three-Flys 
and Kxtra-nuper and Medium 

Iitgraia 

CARPETS. 
Desiras and ColoriBi* taaerlor to any betbre 

offered,   epocial attention Salted to ear ttook of 

Low-Pi iced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grade*. 

Hemp. U«t and Cotugo  C.rpeis, Fleer Crethi, 
Rugs. »IaU, atattiBics, Oil Cloths. Linol- 

WA^Vlara-^aww?.o,iB,t,"",i,,h" fliemt 
w* have tke beet assortment ia the Citw of Wee. 

^THBA^T^D^b:7rre'SsSM " 
Beep a rood assortment at 

Gobi Headed Canes. French asmi A 
CUn-k*. Opera Olattet Spy Olamsmt, 

Bpcctactes and Bye   !U\ mi 
ufall kind*. 

HAI« JEWELRY MAOETOOADER 

Milking  Tubes. 
At |t each, sent by mail aa BeeaiBt •riwita. 

VArcaBSAirDjEBytaar aat>Aji 
fxperi.ncad Wer kmea. " 

-T. P. WKIZEaBS, »m%^ 
•M MAIM bTasEBT, (Cora*,  .f r«r* 

a~'r ,    wVoroaaaitair. 

mt,n HwULTDlV, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWEL E R, 
And Dealer ia 

Anerieaa Watches, 
Gold and  Plated Cha.ua, Cnueo. 
' Mosaic and Roman Sees, Pins, 

Earrings, Buttons, Lmk 
e(* and SOLID GOLD 

KINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
of "11 kinds, and every article gear*: 
as represented. 

as  be 

AND PRICES AS LO WAS 1MB LOW- 
EST. 

Joseph Moulton, 
331 MAIN STBEET,   Wononann, 

(Successor to Moulton A ft*.).      4—11 

attieg^ Oil Cloth.,   Linol- 
eum,  Lignum.  *c. hi Ureat 

Assortment. 
THE LOWEST PRICES. 

Coaaer Main aad Fott-r Su., Woieeater,  * 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

*«. J>W< 

floeroKBatAfl^atrtORB.   ' ip*ciaJtj at all hours. 

4*0 lain street, Cw. Pktwuit at. 
Choice Drrus, Medicine*. Chetnicala, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Chgart. 

Perfumery and Patent Medkanet. 
Dispensing Physician's praecriptloBt a 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
• —The Second Concert in the Band 

Series took place in the Town Hall 
Tuesday oijjar. Among the favorably 
known artists who took part were 
Wulf Fries of Boston. MXB. G. A. 
Adams. G. Arthur Adams, C. H. 
Allen and Walter Emerson. The 
sale of seats was large and success 
followed. 

"Burned, with the Bigelow house on the 

—The sensation -caused by the 
scandalous stories implicating a well- 
known professional man has been 
ended by the announcement by the 
man who wrote a letter charging 
improper conduct, that he retracts 
his statement. It is generally thought 
that the charge WHS made through 
malice, 

—Misses Alice Smith aoe Annie 
Kendrick have resigned as teachers 
in the Intermediate school in the 
High School building. The town is 
divided in school matters, and this 
action promises to make things lively 
for a time. The young women are 
called competent teachers, and it may 
be hard to fill their places, as the next 
term begins in   a couple of weeks. 

—The Band have moved their 
headquarters to the hall over the Jonr- 
nal office. 

—Since young Mr. Bntcheller took 
charge of the Big Shop there have 
been lively times among the old over- 
seers. The latest changes give Wal- 
ter H. Howe the foremanship of the 
sole-lea!her department, in place of 
J. Goodwin, who has held that posi 
tion,for 26 years, and a Mr. Woods 
succeeds Suinner Holmes as overseer 
of the bottoming room. 

—The Springfield Orchestral Club 
furnished the music for dancing and 
gave a concert at the Extinguisher 
Company's Thanksgiving ball last 
night at the Town Hall. . 

—The union Thanksgiving services 
came this year at the First Congrega- 
tional Church at 10:45 a. m., with a 
sermon by Bev. Chas. S. Brooks of 
Putnam, Conn. 

opposite side of the  street.    Ajd was 
summoned   from   North    an<{    West 
•Brookfield,    ea-ch   six  miles distant, 
and the North Brook field engine and 
liook and ladder company  arrived   in 
time    to    save   the    Congregational 
Church  ami   other   buildings   which 
were in imminent danger, the roofs 
being constantly covered with sparks, 
The    West      Brookfield     companies 
arrived    after    the    fire   was   under 
control.     Great   scarcity   of   water 
prevailed.     The loss on  tlwcheese 
factory and stock was about  $10,000, 
the building being insured for 85,000. 
and   the  stock  for $3,500, the insurl 
ance  being  placed  as follows:   Dor- 
chester    $2,000,    Fitchburg    $1,500, 
Shoe and Leather $1,500, Gloucester 
$1,500,   Hamburg   $1,000,    Prescott 
$1,000;   loss  on   the  hotel  property. 
83,000, insurance   $2,500;   Bigelow 
house,    loss   $2,000,    well   insured. 
The  Cheese  Eactory   was . run   by a 
stock company and was doing a good 
business.     About 300  cheeses   were 
destroyed.     The   Factory   was  New 
Braintre'e's  onlv  business  enterprise, 
and  its  destruction   is a bad blow to 
the   town.    The   hotel  property   was 
owned by William Bowdoiu and Chas. 
Tults; the Bigelow property by Wm. 
Bowdoin,    and   occupied' by  a  Mr. 
Barr.    Several houses were saved by 
wet blankets,    The fire was undoubt- 
edly the work of an incendiary, as it 
broke   out   far   away  from  the   fui- 
naces. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The first assembly in Fay's Hall, 
under the management of Mr. Geo. H. 
Coolidge's class, will be held on Wed- 
nesday evening, Dec 1. Music by 
Snow's Orchestra. Tickets 50 cents; 
dancing from 8 to 12. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. Mr. Wyman of Spencer will 
preach at the M. E. Church next Sun- 
day     V 

OXFORD. 
• —Ihe exhibition of ancient relics, 

illustrative of the history of the  town 
of Oxford, held in Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
last week, was a remarkable collection 
of bric-a-brac,  and was one that sets 
the heart ot  the connoisseur beating 
with covetousnes8.    We are sure that 
the people of Oxford appreciated this 
fine exhibition.    There  were  articles 
exhibited of very venerable age, 450 
down to 50 years.    All  very modern 
articles were strictly kept out    We 
think only one  was permitted,  and 
tbat was a work of much merit and 
pretension.   This  was a picture by a 
young lady, a native of Oxford,  and 
was  a fine  painting entitled,   -'The 
Father's   Malediction,"   painted   by 
Miss Julia E. Sibley.    It is a work of 
much merit and attracted great atten- 
tion.   We paid a visit to this exhibi- 
tion on the evening of Friday last and 
were much struck  with  the  earnest 
manner of the ladies who got up and 
carried out this feast of the ceramic 
art.   They were   full   of   historical 
detail of every article exhibited, and 
could tell all the various hands and 
families each relic had passed through. 
Relics from the old Huguenots, the 
English and the Scotch  settlers—the 
DeWitts, the Sigonrneys, the Camp- 
bells, the Sanfords, the Wolcotta, the 
Townes.     All   were represented by 
picture, vase, tankard,   china   ware 
and   and   endless   variety of other 
articles once in  possession of these 
and other old settlers of this Hugue- 
not town.   There is no doubt that' 
the late book of George F.  Daniels, 
has done much to bring to light these 
interesting relics, and we are glad to 
find that his research into  history, 
and the interesting   manner he has 
given it to the world in bis "Hugue- 
nots of Oxford" is bringing forth such 
fruit as this.    We are pleased to find 
that the Committee who have bad this 
exhibition in charge  are to make a 
catalogue of these articles, with the 
name of each owner and contributor, 
as a book of reference for future use. 
We hope that the show is as great a 
financial  success as it was of interest 
and historical worth. 

NEW BBAINTBEE. 
—■The most disastrous fire that 

ever visited New Braintrce broke out 
at 8:30 Saturday night in the large 
three-story factory of the New Brain- 
tree Cheese Company. The high 
wind carried the flames rapidly and 
and they spread to the hotel and barn 
adjoiLitg,   ell   of  which were con- 

COTJNTY. 
—George C. Winchester of Ash- 

htiruliaui, formerly a manufacturer, 
who was arrested for trying to kill a 
man last July, but was sent to the 
insane asylum before his trial, was 
released four weeks ago and was 
bound over Monday charged with 
concealing a $1,600 promissory note 
belonging to his estate. 

—Charles J. Clark's barn at Worces- 
ter was burned with two valuable 
horses early Monday morning, appar- 
ently by an incendiary; loss $1,200, 
insurance $800. 

—The Second Lecture of the "Literary' 
Course will be delivered in the  Town 
Hall next Monday evening by prof, Kred. 
A. Ober; Subject: "Tramps In'the Trop- 
ics."   Prof. Ober is a naturalist of unsur- 
passed abilities, and these "tramps" were 
taken by him for the purpose of securing 
specimens  for  our   National' Museum. 
His Lecture Is illustrated by a large num- 
ber of choice photographic views, which 
are  thrown  upon the screen in nearly 
life size by a vory powerful oxyhydrogen 
lantern,   thus  enabling the audience to 
see the tropical landscapes and the won- 
ders of tropical life almost as perfectly 
as if the real objects were before them. 
The great popularity of Prof. Ober as a 
lecturer is fully attested by the fact tfut 
in every place where ho   lectured   last 
winter he has been called for the present 
winter. 

—The Spencer Directory has been laid 
on our "table, and after a careful examin- 
ation, we lind it to be a really meritorious 
performance.   There is very little to find 
fault with considering the trials and trib- 
ulations of getting out such a work cor- 
rectly, and there is very much to .praise. 
We aro astonished that perfect 'strangers 
coold have printed Spencer names so cor- 
rectly.   Of course there may be a few 
omissions and a few names mis spelt, as 
it is simply impossible to have it other 
wise.     The   printing is well done and 
would reflect credit on any printing office. 
Mr. W. S. Brick, the enterprising mana- 
ger, has worked the business part of the 
book successfully, and has given satisfac- 
tion to all the merchants We heard speak 
upon the subject.   The books have been 
properly distributed, there being very few 
families in town who hUve not received a 
copy.   The book contains 94, pages, the 
copies given to advertisers being'bound in 
stiff, durable-covers, and the rest in strong 
cardboards.    The whole   work  is  very 
creditable to Mr. Brick and he ought to 
be warmly congratulated. 

—Eight boys escaped from the West- 
boro reform school Saturday evening. 
They are hard characters, were at 
work in the chair shop, and escaped 
through a window in the second story 
by breaking oat the sasb. 

—Frank Beard, a caricaturist for 
Scribner's, Harper's and other maga- 
zines, gave one of his "chalk talks" at 
the West Brookfield Town Hall, Mon- 
day, for the benefit of the mission Sun- 
day-school in the third school district. 

—Sumher Putnam, a respected far- 
mer of Rutland, was killed  last  week 

J while at work alone loading hogs. 

—A wholesale raid was made on 
"common drunkards" at Warren last 
week, and 15 were brought before 
Justice Duell of Brookfield, who went 
over to Warren and mulcted 13 of 
them in fines varying from $10 to $15 
each, one appealed and two were dis- 
charged. 

A FEW  KAMIOM THOUGHTS ABOUT 
••SLANDER" AND   "GOSSIP." 

BT FREDERICK E. WILLIAMS. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, November 17, 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty:— 
Ashworth S J by mtgee — R W 

Pratt, Oxford et al, $ 
Burr C C-G W Olney, Leicester, 
Casservan Eliza ux Frank— M Le- 

doux, Oakham. 
Fay A W—H B Gates, Barre. 
Firnum Otis—D M Farnum, Charl- 

ton, 
Howe S A nx J "M—C A Sibley, 

Brookfield. ' 
Knowles S B—A B Davidson, Lei- 

cester, 
Ledoux Nelson—H T Clark. N 

Brookfield. 
Manning Bridget. - E Manning 

Warren, 
Putney  Andrew—D   M   Farnum 

Charlton, 
Pratt A S—H Roehm, Charlton, 
Robinson Geo—M Flanigan, Stur- 

bridge. 
Sibley C A—J Lavine, Brook- 

field, 
Stoo« Moses—A B Sbepardson, Ox- 

ford, 
Stoughton C S—L Bill. Paxton. 
Swan M  M —E   Bullock,   Pax- 
I ton, 
Tyler Saml—L Leonard. Rutland, 
Williams L E-E S Williams, Ox- 

ford, 

200 
850 

640 
IfiOO 

175 

1000 

640 

1475 

775 
1500 

4000 

100 

156 
3000 

450 
650 

55 

SPENCER. 
—The Y. M. C. L. held their first annl- 

versary last evening, the exercises' con- 
sisting of a debate on Tariff w. Free 
Trade, of which we shall have something 
to say next week. 

THANKSomnG.—The local observance 
of Thanksgiving consisted mostly In an 
attack on about 700 turkeys which were 
annihilated In due form. The trains on 
Wednesday brought a large number of 
visitors into town to partake of oflr 
hospitality. Union Thanksgiving service 
was held at the M. E. church and Bev. 
Mr. Herrick preached a sermon appropri 
ate to the ohcasion. 

—The Matinee to be held in connection 
with the A. O. H. Fair tomorrow after- 
noon is especially designed for the attend- 
ance of our American ladies, giving them 
a chance to see the displays of our mer- 
chants without the annoyance of being 
solicited. 

Slanderers    invariably   prefer   to   do 
their shooting from a "masked battery." 
The less the chance of -the discovery of 
their position, the more certain and dead- 
ly their aim.   "Give and take,"is a prin- 
ciple of which only the former portion 
is   recognized  by them as having any 
possible bearing on their own case.   They 
like to fire at, but not to be fired at. 
Therefore,  slanderers are never known 
to war w i th one another. ' Neither do 
they like to discharge a whole broadside 
at one time, which might do so great and 
sudden execution as to draw the atten- 
tion of the entire field  upon  them..and 
thus completely unmask their position; 
but, by a safe shot now and then, they 
expect to perform sufficiently good ser- 
vice, and yet,   amid   toe   turmoil   and 
smoke  of   the world's conflict, remain 
undiscovered. 

Inveterate gossips always have "good 
hearts," according to the common speech 
of people.    The old woman who slyly 
opens the pantry door when your back 
is turned, to ascertain the state of your 
larder, and afterwards pops into   jour 
dining-room, just as you have sat down 
to a meal, for the ostensible purpose of 
borrowing a pinch of salt or a nutmeg, 
but really to find out just what you have 
for dinner, is called, by the generality of 
her neighbors, "the best-hearted woman 
in the world "   "I know she does love to 
talk about people a little   too   much," 
they say; "butthen, she is invaluable in 
time of sickness and trouble,—always on 
hand, yon know."   And so she is, too,— 
too much on  hand.    I sometimes say 
inwardly I could readily excuse her from 
her very assiduous attendance on me in 
my "bilious spells" for the mere favor of 
her keeping her mouth shut about my 
family's not having beefsteak more than 
three times a week and a rice pudding 
two  desserts in succession,—"Probably, 
you know, because rice is so cheap now; 
and they do say that he is getting dread- 
fully behind  in money matters, and I 
don't wonder at it, either.   His wife is 
awfully extravagant, and he is—,'1 etc., 
etc.   Now, I can't go around to people 
and explain that when we don't have 
beefsteak we have something else quite 
as palatable, or that the reason we have 
rice pudding So often is because we are 
all so particularly fond of it; and yet, this 
sort of "petty larceny" of one's good name 
is rather provoking,    That lie which is 
half truth always does the most harm, 
and is the most difficult to catch up with 
and subdue.   And this is the sort of a lie 
the practiced gossip prefers for her pur- 
poses.   When detected, die true part of 
it always acts as a sort of life-preserver 
for her, and  keeps  her   character   for 
veracity from  being quite drowned in 
the sea of infamy, and allows her to still 
remain in the eyes of the over-charitahl«, 
"a good hearted woman,  who   merely 
loves to talk a little too much,"   A whole 
lie, she is aware, will rarely be excused 
as only a "mistake in foots," but a half 
lie stands a much better chance in that 
respect.   Though "a stack of black cats" 
way dwindle to a single feline and that a 
white one, yet the fact is undeniable that 
there was one  cat  anyway,   and   that 
therefore the first story was only a slight 
mistake in enumeration, while the erqpr 
in die hue might possibly have been a 

a habit of invariable exaggeration will 
finally more or less discredit the state- 
ments of the gossip in the minds of all 
just people; but she remains apparently 
qnitn oblivions to the fact, possibly re- 
membering and acting upon the advice 
of the, wicked old philosopher (Frem-li, 
wasn't Jie? The adage is worthy of » 
Talleyrand!) "to keep right son lying, for 
some of the lies will gtiok." 

It is a singular fact that a lie which is 
told for the benefit of a person never 
travels so rapidly, althongh lies of nil 
sorts journey fast enough in all conscience, 
for, as the Canay Scotsman says !■— 
"A lie wilna lie, but must aye be a roll- 

ing,"— 
nor proves so efficacious as one which is 
recited for his injury. 

Now, although I myself  am   not   a 
particularly depraved man,  if I   know 
myself, nor. on the other band, remark- 
ably notable for pure and unadulterated 
goodness,—only so so, sort of betwixt and 
between, as they say; yet, I am absolutely 
certain  that if I should tomorrow have 
the story spread about town  that I was 
caught feloniously leaving Mrs. Z"s house 
with   her  silver  spoons in my pocket, 
there would  hardly be a single one of 
my dear friends who would not instinct- 
ively grant the story full credence, and 
lie immediately  on the gtii vive for more 
and   fuller   details   of   the   scandalous 
i ffair.   But, on the contrary, if I should 
tomorrow cause it to be rumored through 
the same neighborhood that I Imd gal- 
lantly saved a person's fife at the risk of 
my own, or. had otherwise d&ne credit to 
myself,   I  venture  to  assert   that   the 
pardonable falsehood would not pass the 
distance of a single block before it would 
be utterly annihilated.   And yet, I am 
not conscious that I am any more liable 
to pocket surreptitiously silver ware, or 
any less liable to perform a praiseworthy 
action than are the majority of my neigh- 
bors. 

Some malicious and depraved persons 
have sought to discredit and belittle the 
gossip by comparing her to a newspaper 
reporter.   Now, I contend that this is an 
unworthy   comparison,  and  one which 
tends to unduly lower the sphere of the 
true gossiper,   A reporter is, when you 
come to think of it, a very respectable 
power in the world, yet but a trivial one 
when compared with the aggregate jour- 
nal Itself upon which he labors, in con- 
junction with many others, from day to 
day.   To compare the gossip, then, with 
the mere reporter is to give bui an inade- 
quate idea of the former's importance. 
If I were to make any comparison at all 
In sueh a case, ft would be to say tbat she, 
the gossinper^ Is, in herself,   a  whole 
newspaper,  blanket-sized   and   sixteen- 
paged,   advertisements   and   all.    She 
issues every day, nnd always with fresh 
items   of .interest.    She  is edited   all 
through;   not   an   outside   contribution 
passes through her hands without being 
thoroughly recast, and often with much 
new  matter  added   thereto.    There is 
scarcely a journal in the land which con- 
tains daily so much "original matter" as 
she does.   Wherever she is read, there is 
always a stir in society; and her f'sensa- 
tions" are  frequent   and. telling.    She 
prefaces every article, to make it more 
forcible and notable, with glaring "head 
lines,'' such as:   "Don't   say   anything 
about this, please; it may not be so, but I 
had it on the very best authority," etc., 
etc.; and all her best stories are "dis- 
played." 

No matter how busy the gossip may be, 
yet she has always time to hear "the 
news." Tbe tongue is a small weapon at 
best; but it is somerimes more effective 
than even the bludgeon. \ 

Slander is merely gossip a little more 
cankered than usual with malice. When, 
we are done talking about ourselves, the 
only recourse tbat many of us have is 
talking about others; and the curious fact 
in this is that, while our conversation was 
about ourselves, the persons discussed 
heard only pleasant things, yet, as soon as 
our talk turns upon others, we find there 
is much depravity abroad, and many 
people's left ears must ring most dole- 
folly,—which is a sign, I believe, that 
some one is speaking evil of you behind 
ycur bank. 

Arthur Liebennan, a Polish Jew, 
nihilist and a refugee from Russia, 
committed suicide at Syracuse, N. Y., 
last week. He was of wealthy parent- 
age, well educated and a linguist. He 
left Russia to escape arrest for writing 
incendiary articles. His parents still 
reside at Wilna, on tbe Russianline. 

The billiard match at Paris, Slosson 
v.«. Vhmnux, for $2,000, will probably 
begin December 7, and will be held iu 
the diuiirg room of the Grand Hotel. 
The contest will be one of 8,500 points, 
played n-ith three points, champiou's 
game, 700 points up each night. 

IVo    iMbirers   on    the   Brockton 
w-.-ucr wi.rks, James Barr and James 
Cooini, iv(.re buried by a <^viiig  bank 
yesterday, and it is feared are   fatally 

jured. I 
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Cardinal Manning is bitterly indijrj 
nnut over tbe incursion into England 
of tbe Jesuits just expelled from 
France. He calls their settlement and 
in ration an infringement of bis rights, 
and hue written to tbe Pope asking 
that tbe exiles be forbidden to enter 
England. 

Mrs. Mullen, of Natick, was found 
dead in a cool bin iu her cellar yester 
day, with her bead crushed, bat her 
death is supposed to be due to acci- 
dent. 

At a reception tendered Joel Hern- 
brce and hisjrife, at the residence of 
the bride's father, Col. Dail, near 
Kingston, Teun., recently, arsenic was 
used by mistake for soda. Six per- 
sons have died from the effects, and 
about thirty others are dangerously 
ill. 

Charles Reade, the English novelist, 
has sent Mayor Cooper, of New York, 
Klip* from Shakespeare's mulberry at 
8iraHord-on-Avou, with tbe sugges- 
tion that they be planted in* Central 
Park. ! 
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OOLENS ! 
L »- huneettoo of th« tainwt and bwt 
Nf2fJSWH "for fientlsmen's wear that 
J"W0°. .hnm Equal 1" I"1"* »nd 

E» «'5TuSroui bl found in mow olty 
■MM- ';,- -j -_ 

ICntaM lake to Measure 
From this stock at 

derably Less than City 
Prices. 

We »e»p »1"1" "»• of 

' FUBMSHING GOODS. 

I, j. POWERS, 
at Tailor and Dealer in 
nt's Furnishing Goods. 

^..i,. street. Near Railroad 8t*ttnn.__ 

BTCUNMHBHAM 
.taallUwattsntlonorthep-iMlo to the 
at"they ha»o on hand a large and splendid 

[German   Grasses. 
hv the ounce or arranged 

,TD Bouquets. Banging Plates or Basket*. 

impas    Plumes, 
Also as Sue an assortment or 

tionery and Nuts 
e»n be found tn the County. 

_ges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Malaga Grapes, Ac. 
atlr on hand at Iowa st market prises. 

Animals Mounted to 
Order, 

Anil e«fofaction guaranteed. 

tVETTS -A. CAXIXI- 

OVERCOATS 
A1TD ULSTERS 

Ineluding a Dae line of the famous 

"Prince Charles" 
Lone OrersacKS, and the Largest Stock of 

MEN'S, 

BOYS* & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
to select from in the City of Worcester,! Greatest 

variety of Styles and Grades. 

RUBBER GOODS 
NO. 7 

:NSURANCE, 
re, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
i LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER, 

\ Agents tor the following companies 
New York 

pASHIRI, 
[i,1 AMERICAN, 
BCTtOOT, 
I FALLS, 

JlUSPSlliltE. 

r NATIONAL, 
>" WORCKSHCR MUTfJAT,. 

JDUMTS 4 FARMKIIS' MUTUAL, 
Tiima Fltoliburg. 
oAsentSfor the TRAVELERS INS CO. 
rtford, Tim OLDEST ASD LAKaesr ACCI- 
riN.v CO,, in America. Insures against 
DIMTS, causing death or totally disabling 
', At LOW BATES. Th« Travelers is also a 

JIsi.Co, Iuquireof the Agts, or ask for, 
pan. 4 

READY-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR  HEN, FOB YOUTHS,    FOR  BOYS. 
See our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED   SACK   8UITS. 
Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all   grades  and  sizes. 

The   Goods    are     on 
our     counters 

with 
THE PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 

Style, Quality and 1'iices unequalled in the olty, 
Como and judge for yourseli. 

Headquarters at 

COMETS & AMES' 

Overcoatings. 
Firat-ClaiS Selections oi KLY8IAN PLAIN BEA 
- VERB. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and other 

Novelties in OVERCOATINGS. 
Also,Full lines of Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Mad > und 

Low Prloes. 

tnirlaiid. 
New York, 

Hertford, 
New York, 

N. B. 
Phil 

Weroostor, 

large assortment of 
ie Watches, Jewelry 

Id Silverware, togeth- 
[with. all other goods 
T>tin a First-Class Jew- 

trade can be found 

[E- F. SIBLEY, 
"^'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit Mouse. 
HL'KIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

FURN1WING OOODS. 
AMERICAN  HOSIERY COMPANY'S TJNDES- 

WEAR AND HOSIERY, A SPECIALTY. 

Ware, Pratt & Go.'s 
ONE PRICES CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank Building, 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

»STON STORE, 
37 Mechanic St. Spencer. 

toaVUV'"0'1*** a Wl »»• «" NEW and USABLE GOODS for 

[LL AND WINTER WEAR, 
Etnbraelna; .11 that ]. deniratbl. IB 

m GOODS,       0LOAK§, 
DOLMANS, SHAWLS, 

WSBIMG'S. 
<>«»8. SMALL WABES, GENTfi. ruiT 

*«., all of which 
oner at the 

we will 

fwest Cash Prices I 
|C£Z?*™ *hw,k»«» «*• Pn"»o 'or 
" *r ■Z™       ,' W"0"^ «to»d«l to us 

I* *Z   mwlt«oohtlnu«Wof the .»„,. 

K'ition is the Life of Trade,' 

k  i,, IZ      %b*J °W pwvlon, to onr ad- 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance iu 

FirstClass Companies 
CALL AT MY OTFICa ASD CONSULT HE. 

LIST  OP  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, New fork, 
PHCENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIEliT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANOE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURAfOE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATBRTOWN,                        Watertown.N. v| 
8T. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

All the Popular Makes I 
WOONSOCKET, 

BOSTON, 

CANDEE, 

AND A FULL LINE OF 

The Cheaper Makes, 

ALL   BOUGHT EARLY   IN THE 

SEASON,   BEFORE   THE. 

ADVANCE, AND WILL 

BE   SOLD   AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

COMING & AHES, 

Main St., Spencer, Mass. 
XT iI.iTJgtl'Xt.AnpjBP 

Lfi 
AT G. A. R. HALL. 

Every Night Next Week, 
BY DB. VAN AYSTYiyE, 

Of Bingluimton, N. Y.    $10,660 worth of 
Al'iiiikins. Models and Oil Paintings 

on Exhibition.. 

FIKST KTKrVlNfl FREE, 

lb*   Wytnttv Mn. 

4 &co. 

LADIES' CLOAKS & DOLMANS 
CHILDREN'S GRAY CLOAKS. 
Fringes, Girdles, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks and  Satins, 
Hamburg Laces   and Neckties. 

Mucrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br- idery Silks, English Crewels, 

Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 
line of Zephyrs,   and   Mid- 
night Germautowns   (at 
city  prk'i's/,  Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 

and Worsted Pat- 
terns,  Afghans 
a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
ST All Business) Communications  should 

be addressed to THK SUN, 

He dreams of Morocco for himself and 
* Tunis for King Humbert." And what 
to the foundation for all this speculation? 
{^appears that a German Colonel, sent by 
wsniarck to the Emperor of Morocco, 
wrote a hook on hto return to the Father- 
land, wherein he seeks to prove scientific- 
ally that Africa ought to be so civilized 
and exploited by German influence as to 
easily become a German colony; but the 
Teutonic Empire does not want Africa 
for Its own sake—it desires to acquire Mo- 
rocco for itself and Tunis for Italy.merely 
to own prance in Algeria. Observant 
nentials will probably come to the con- 
clusion that Prince Bismarck is|more 
practical in his aims, and that if he wants 
a ui w millet for German industry, it is to 
enrich his poverty-stricken country, and, 
if he wanted to attack France lie would 
not go so far as Algiers to commence 
operations. 

The )>...-kf!t-book lost about a fortnight 
ago at llio Northern Station here, and 
advertised in the English papers with the 
reward of £1000 to the finder, has been 
recovered under somewhat peculiar cir- 
cumstances. M Pages left the pocket- 
book containing papers of nearly the value 
of £28,000 in the lavatory of the station, 
anij on ret timing a few minutes later found 
his properly bad disappeared. Inquiries 
wore made in every direction and adver- 
tisements distributed broadcast, but with 
no result. It now transpires that the next 
person to enter the lavatory after M, Pages 
was a young soldier of the 97th Foot, 
named Eyelot, who was leaving Parrs on 
a furlough to visit his parents in a village 
near Chateau Thierry. Eyelot picked up 
the parcel containing the pocket-book, and 
being in a hurry, got into the train with- 
out examining Us contents. On arriving 
home he handed the treasure to his pa- 
rental who, not being in the habit of read- 
ing tjae papers, were at a loss to know how 
to discover tile owner. Some days after- 
wrfr^pffiexnaimander or tho-gtndarmerie 
was communicated with, and having ex- 
amined the papers discovered an invoice 
in the pocket-book bearing the name of 
the broker employed by M. Pages. This 
gentleman, on receiving notice of the dis- 
covery, at once informed M. Pages, who 
will thus recover his lost valuables intact, 
and'the young soldier will have the bene- 
fit of the high reward offered.        » 

tire that it will denote, by a deflection 
of the index needle of two inches, the 
change of temperature caused by the 
entrance of a person into the room where 
it is placed. 

It is interesting to note to what extent 
the doctrines of evolution are taught in 
our higher institutions of learning.    In 
a paper upon "Critics of Evolution" in 
the May   and   June   numbers   of  the 
American   Naturalist.   Prof.   Lippincott 
says that  at  Harvard   every   professor 
whose departments are connected with 
biology—such   as   Gray,   Whitney,    A. 
Agassiz, Hagen, Goodale, Shaler, Farlow 
and Faxon—is an evolutionist, and man's 
physical   structure   Ibey   regard  as  no 
exception to the law.   They are said to 
be tncisis, and all conservative men.   At 
Johns Hopkins University, which  aims 
to be the most advanced in the country, 
evolution is held and  taught.    In   the 
University    of    Pennsylvania    all    the 
biological professors  are  evolutionists— 
Leidy. Allen, Kolhrock and Parker.   At 
Yale, Michigan, Brown, Cornell, Dart- 
mouth, Bowdoin and Princeton Universi- 
ties, the biological professors are in the 
same   category.     Wherever  there  is a 
working   naturalist,   be  is  sure to be, 
almost without exception, an evolution- 
ist. 

At a recent Berlin bird show, several 
canaries were exhibited which attracted 
much attention on account of the peculiar 
colors of their plumage. Some were 
green, others red and light brown, and 
others of a soft gray tint, while all 
differed more or less from the light yellow 
of the common bird. These variations of 
color were produced by the daily use of 
cayenne pepper in the food of the birds. 
The pepper is given in small quantities 
at first, and the birds appear to like it. 
The immediate effects are, however, 
anything but pleasing to the beholder, for 
the feathers soon begin to fill, giving 
the bird the appearance of molting, bnt 
in a short time new feathers appear, hnv 
ing the curious tints observpd. 

quired. The skirts attached to this 
bodice an- nivaiiahiy kilted, and * 
wide scarf sash of the same material, 
or of silk or plush, is draped orer (hat 
part of the dress where the bodice join 
the skirt. 

Surah silk petticoats of white, em- 
broidered with white or very light 
colored silk floss iu delicate designs, 
sre very fashionable for wearing with 
ereuing costumes. Other skirts for 
every day wear are ot finest French 
wool. These skirls are made in sR 
colors, and are elaborately embroid- 
ered. 

Embroiderer the most exquisite 
workmanship is seen upon white eve- 
ning dresses. It is also worked opoo 
silk, satin and velvet. Jets and heads 
of all kinds, gold, silver, cashmere, 
pearl, and crystal are also employed. 
The patterns are very beautiful and 
are in copy of Grecian, Byzantine, 
Renaissance, or purely fanciful de 
signs. 
 '—■ . ■».— » .  

JAKES KEDPATH ON THE WRoves 
OP IRELAND. 

About 2000 men and women assembled 
in the Academy of Music Newark, last 
evening, at a mass meeting of the new 
Irish Land League of that city The 
mother of Parnell, the Irish agitator, and 
Miss Ellen A. Ford were among the occu- 
pants of the crowded stage. They were 
greeted with applause. The motto, *'Ja*v 
tice to Ireland," was displayed 
proscenium arch.    James E.  " 

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 

[Contributed ] 
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Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 
Infants' Suits.Rib- 

hous,   Corsets,   La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair Goods, 

ALL postmasters are authorized to take 
subscriptions for this paper and receipt 
for the same, and a commission will be 
allowed tbem. 

—: ;—■—*•»—; ■-—r 

A GOOD many of our subscribers, some 
300 altogether, aie from one to five years 
in arrears, and we would call their atten- 
tion to the date printed upon each address 
label. 

WE CAN recommend the New York 
Observer to our readers as a family paper 
that is full of good and useful reading. It 
has both religions and secular news, and 
a foreign correspondence which is eater 
taining and valuable. Anyone can get a 
sample copy by sending to the New York 
Observer, 37 Park Row, New York. 

PARIS LETXEIt. 
Regular Correspondence. 

PARIS, FRANCE, Nov. is, 1880. 
Some writers seem bent (on getting up 

another scare, wherewith to frighten their 
compatriots. We are warned in this 
morning's Bappel that the real danger to 
France Is to be sought at this moment at 
Morocco. The writer, indeed, does not 
hesitate to affirm that M. de Bismarck, as 
be calls him, has endeavored to plunge 

l!tf!i^f&WS^£rS^l!^J^ »»«•  lnt° T"**  complication,,  in 
BLOCK.        ,         <j    order that he may bare the field all to 

A.. J\, W^ARD. J himself in Morocco, 

A German scientist recommends par- 
aflme as an efficient means of protecting 
wood against damp, acids and alkalies. 
The wood is first well dried, and then 
covered with a solution of one part of 
melted parafline in six perls of petroleum, 
ether or bisulphide or carbon. The 
solvents evaporate quickly, leaving the 
parafline in the pores of the wood. Great 
care should be taken in the use of the 
preparation, as all of the substances men- 
tioned are especially inflammable. 

The next United States Congress will 
action a bill, reported in the last Congress, 
in support of an International Commis- 
sion to agree upon standard tests for 
color-blindness and standard require- 
ments for visual power in navies and 
merchant marines. 

Prof. Palmieri considers it proven that 
great earthquakes are always preceded by 
a season of preliminary earth tremblings. 
He .believes that, by means of telegraph- 
ically connected stations for observing 
these tremblings, it would bo possible to 
foretell earthquakes, just as storms are i 
now foretold, and to issue warnings to 
aR threatened districts three days in 
advance. 

During a recent boring for water in 
the Wlmmera district, Victoria, a tree 
was passed through for a distance of six 
reec. at a depth of 250 feet. Several fruit 

were brought to the surface. At 
period in the world's history a 
of trees is supposed tolmvo occu- 

this subterranean spot, and the great 
depth of earth now covering the remains 
of the vegetation indicates a vast lapse 
of time since it flourished, 

A French savant has nu.de a careful 
comparative analysis of the statistical 
tables of suicide for Fiance and Sweden. 
He finds that they establish two laws, 
vix.: That widowers commit suicide 
move frequently than married men, and 
that the existence and presence of chil- 
dren in the house diminishes the inolina- 
tioBt.to suicide both in men and women. - 

Prof. Dufour, of Paris, has devised a 
themometric apparatus which is so senst- 

FASHION NOTES. 

FSMININE FANCIES CAREFULLY SELECTED 
FOR  FAIR   READERS. 

Shirred waists are very much in 
favor with young ladies. 

Wide velvet collars bordered with 
fur are very stylishly worn. 

Masculine styles for ladies' street 
costumes are still popular. 

A new style of brass fire screen is 
made to represent a large fan opened 
to its full width. 

The Rob Roy or baker's caps arc 
now dignified by the name of Leonardi 
da Vinci turbans. 

The Mosquelaire glove wrinkled on 
the wrist, like those worn by Sarah 
Bernhardt, is the c«,.rice of the mo- 
ment. 

Plaque buttons, of pearl, with grapes 
and leaves, cherries currants and 
blackberries of enamel, are very hand- 
some. 

A new plush, with face of downy- 
cream white over a ground of rich 
amaranth* red, is called strawberries 
and cream. 

Pretty little bonnets for evening 
wear are made of the strawberry aud 
cream plush and ornamented with 
soft white pompoms. 

little children wear small fancy 
plaid shawls laid over the shoulder 
scarf fashion, crossed in front and 
fastened at the side a la Highlander. 

Novel scarf pins represent diminu 
live oysters and lobsters, minature 
newspapers, letter envelopes, and pearl 
bootjacks, inlaid with mock rabies. 

Tiie long redingotes sre still worn 
by misses, bnt the newest styles are 
made with short fronts and tablier 
drapery. In this style the fashions 
for adults are followed, and jackets 
with short fronts which resemble gen- 
tlemen's dress coats, are worn over 
full skirts, absolutely without drapery. 

Large bouquets of flowers are BOW 
placed in the centre of the bodice, 
somewhere about the sixth button 
from the top. This is the very newest 
caprice, which perhaps will not be 
heeded by ladies with opinions of their 
own, whs prefer to be guided in this 
matter by the more stringent laws of 
the becoming. 

With colder weather, Jerseys are 
more worn than ever. Trim, compact 
aud wear-defying, they are increasing 
in popularity as the weather grows 
mote chill and wintry. The dark sell 
optorcfl Jersey befits any occasion 
where no extra amount of dress it re- 

in the 
- Oonrtplle* 

presmea, and introduced James fiedoatb. 
who arrived from Ireland Monday iJooB. 
rnree cheers were  given  for Redoath 
He at once began to speak of the land 
system in Ireland.    In certain counties, 
be said, tenants who had reclaimed  bos? 
land wore driven ont by the frequent rais- 
ing of tlieir rent.   Some ot these tenants 
emigrated to  America,   but  men   with 
■long     families could not do this     A 

"long     family, he explained, has from 
rune to fourteen children.   A woman who 
had only four children apologized to Red- 
path by saying she had not been horwe- 
keeping long.    Kine-temJis of toe tend, 
lords  are  absentees.     "One man,"!**! 
speiker  snir', "has driven thonsands of 
tenants to tile poor houses and to their 
graves.   If that man  is shot I shall  not 
wear mourning    Concerning this subject 
of shooting, I  have  been  unable to  Sad 
that  a  decent landlord has been   shot 
Wherever there is a decent landlord the 
people will die for him."   As to the evic- 
tion of tenants, there has not bwn soniuch 
of it this year.   "This.'' he said, "fa be- 
ilX^f IWT a,land le:l*"e ,n Ireland. Ireland never had a more liowst leader 
than Charles Stewart Parnell. Parndl 
has beeu asked what he wHttts. He wante 
nothing, except that Lbe landlords get*out 
of Ireland. All this year there havTlbeen 
only five cases of 'accidental death' that 
any one can attribute to the tenants. One 
of the men killed was Lord Leitmn If 
be had not been shot it would have been 
an eternal disgrace. He ruined thirtv 
pure girls, and the brother of one of then 
went to Ireland from Chicago, and rt»or 
bim down like the dog that he was. I 
profoundly honor him for it." continued 
the speaker, "and if I meet him in Chica- 
go, I will congratulate him on beine a 
good shot. ITwpe he will disclose his 
name that we may give him a testimonial. 
Jroude has condemned that shooting, and 
I charge him with defending; debanctwry. 
It is time to speak about this thing." 
    .»■   

WEEKLY NEWS DIART. 

Hon. Solomon B. Stubbies, the nomi- 
nee of the Republican Municipal Conven- 
tion, for Mayor of Boston. U a native of 
Warren in this county, in the fifty-first 
year of his age. He went to Boston at the 
age of 85, and has been engaged in the 
gram elevator and storage business. He 
has served in the Boston Common Conn- 
ed and in the State Senate, and for six 
vears in the Board of Aldermen. lie was 
the Republican candidate for Mayor last 
year, and was defeated by Mayor Prince. 

The citiwns of Worcester are to have a 
meeting this (Friday) evening, at Me- 
chanics Hall, ro discuss the causes of the 
increase of intemperance, to unite "nli 
the redgious, moral, social ami adminis- 
trative forces of society to arrest the risine 
evil, and, especially, to secure, so far as & 
practicable, a due and effective observ- 
ance and execution of existing laws de- 

and tr»°hSn^welBMVo/ tle^eopte^ 
fhe Spy says intemperance is more preva- 
lent than it was a few years ago, and that 
"the laws regarding the sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors have not been administered 
efficiently and wisely in th* interest of 
morality and good order." This condition 
of affairs is not confined to the city of 
Worcester, and if at the meting tfiere 
wlif* * S*reful aBd courageous inquiry 

whether a license law is anywhere m the 
Commonwealth administered "wisely and 
efflchm^ the interests mo^S 
8S^Lw??,Liha «"«»»»• wR.perbana, 
afford a bash for action from which good 
results may be hoped. 

—The annual meeting of the State 
Teachers* Association will be held iu 
the High School Hall at Worcester, 
December 27-89, Principal J. W 
Bradbury of the Cambridge High 
School presiding. 
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IT CLSAUBU U>;u. 

When Henry Longfellow Xownsend pnt 
fa an appearance, things looked decidedly 
•gainst him. His clothing' was torn and 
cevered with mnd, his hair mi full of 
"raw, his boots were tied on, .and he had 
the air of a man way down at the foot of 
the MIL His Honor gave hitn a good look- 
ing orer, and then said : 

"The charge against you is vagrancy." 
"What's dat?" 

"Having no home, no friends, no wealth 
—wandering around without employment- 
beating the public out of your bread and 
butter," 

"Kin I defend myself, sah ?" 
"Yes." 

"Kin I make a speech ?" 
"Yes." 

Henry removed his ragged old coat and 
hid it carefully on the floor, drew his belt a 
notch tighter, and then waved his right 
•cm in the air and began : 

"Why do I percolate V 

There was dead silence as he slowly look- 
ad around the room. 

Did Gawge Wash'ton allus hev an ax or 
Mw in his hand when he met the perleeoe ? 
Did Napoleon feel obliged to take his meals 
•t any one place? Did Julius Oaisar allns 
steep in the same bed ? Did Henry Cloy 
aiwas walk aron* with his Sunday close on 

work ; and then, twnkuig He was going ton 
far, she raised her anger and lookiup 
straight at him, cried, "See here, don't yon 
make so much noise." 

He who labors for mankind has already 
begun his immortality. 

 * * m   . . 

TUB GOLDKM FI.I5KCK. 

The most famous of all foreign orders of 
knighthood is the  "Goldeu Fleece."    It 
was founded by Philip, Duke of Burgundy 
and Karl of Holland,   styled  "The  Qood," 
possibly because he murdered several of his 
nearest relatives.   However,   Philip  meant 
well according toils dim notions of right, 
and really  governed   his   subjects   pretty 
fairly.    On January 10,   1429, he founded 
the famous order which is inseparably asso- 
ciated with his name.    Some ninety years 
after our Edward IIL  instituted the more 
renowned order of the Garter.    The name 
of the Golden Fleece had a two.fold signifi- 
cation.    Tt meant to typify the spiric of 
chivalrous adventure—of going into   new 
lands to conquer new fame—the same spirit 
which actuated the Argonauts of legend, 
who went in search of the Golden Fleece. 
But there was also the religious idea.   The 
Savior has been represented under the form 
of a lamb.    To win His redemption   by 
'knightly " deeds, in the best  signification 

nd where 
■erstiuoua people  might 

idily  come  to consider a mocking 
jioJ^^i u-e to be supernatural,   though it 
wui, really their own image magnified. 

There is a joy in good fortune. 'fliers fa 
a far higher joy in the mind's gain of truth 
and knowledge. But there is no joy like 
the joy of resolved virtue. 

\x 

A   "    TEAS. 
H 

A fool always finds one still more foolish 
to admire him. 

SUIKUAHINE TKEAHCUIS. 

D 

P 

< 

TEAS,        E 

Did Dan'l Webster allus have  money in his   J^lJTl '"      K ■     !igDification 

pocket ;.. ' Iof th»t noble word, was obviously au object pocket V 

He looked at his Honor for an answer, 
and the court room was so still that Bijah's 
oold in the head could be heard pulling 
hairs out by the roots. 

"Why do I percolate ?" demanded   t 
prisoner at last. 

"I don't know," replied the court. "At 
first glance I took you for a vagrant, but 
that speech convinced me that I was wrong. 
I shall suspend sentence and let you go, 
■udlpresumo you will have the sagacity 
not to come back here on the same charge. 
Sou can now percolate out doors."—Be- 

Jtroit Free Press. 

TWO SIDES OF A 8TOHY. 

Two boys went to hunt grapes. One was 
happy because they found grapes. The 
other was unhappy because the grapes had 
seeds in them. 

Two men being convalescent, were asked 
how they were. One said, "I am better 

to-day." The other said, "I was worse yes. 
terday." 

When it rains one man says, "This will 
make mud." Another, "This will lay the 
dost." 

Two children looking through colored 
glasses, one said, "The world is blue." 
The other said, "It is bright." 

Two boys eating their dinner, one said, 
"I would rather have something or other 
than this." The other said, "This is bet- 
ter than nothing." 

A servant thinks a man's house is princi- 
pally kitchen. A guest, that it is princi- 
pally parlor. 

"I am sorry  that I live," says one man, 
"I am sorry that I must die," says another. 

"I am glad," says one, "that   it  is  no 
worse."    "I am sorry," says another, "that 
it is no better." 

One man counts everything that he has a 
gain. Another counts everything else than 
he receives a loss. 

One man spoils a good repast by think- 
ing of a better repast of another. Another 
one enjoys a poor repast by contrasting it 
with none at all. 

One man is thankful for his blessings. 
Another is morose for his misfortunes. 

One man thinks he is entitled to a better 
world, and is dissatisfied because he hasn't 
got it.    Another thinks that he is not justly 
entitled to any, and is satisfied with this. 

One man makes up   his  accounts 'from 
•   his wants.   Another from his assets. 

THE DltAUtJlIT nous I!. 

No horse is so scarce or commands a better 
price than the large, stylish coach  or car- 
riage horse.    Every   day   at   our   auction 
marts we see plain-looking, under-sized ani- 
mals selling for a mere song, notwithstand- 
ing that they possess speed all the way from 
2:50 to 3:30.    One of our dealers  tells us 
that he has orders for a matched team that 
he cannot procure, and one that he  tried to 
buy in New York, they  asked #2,SO0 for. 
A correspondent,  writing from Nashville 
Tenn., says :    "We hoped to find a superl 
ior   carriuge-liorse here, but not a coacher 
could we find or hear of in this vicinity." 
Now, this speaks in stronger language than 
we can use in favor of  breeding   the   most I 
profitable family of horses that can be Orel 
—the carriage, coach or park horse.   Breed 
as sagaciously os you may, there will be al- 
ways be a sufficient number of undersized 
horses for home use.    In   breeding   don't 
mix up the different  families;  breed for a 
purpose.   Let the  dam and sire be gocd 
representatives of  their elans.   Breed  the 
draught mare to   tho   draught  horse • tho 
highly-bred and  highly-finished large' bay 
mare to the park stallion.   No matter if he 
is as grand as Black wood, Jr.-all the better 
—as to his grand appearance and fine size 
he adds remarkable speech in fact, breeding 
is oondensed into a few words :     Breed for 

what you want,   remembering always that 
"like   begets   like."    " Whatsoever a man 
soweth   that   shall   he   reap."—Afield and 
Afloat. 

of the new society of chivalry.    High privi- 
leges were early conferred  on  the Knights 
of the Fleece, whose number was originally 
limited to thirty-one.    When the  Counts of 
Eginont and Horn  were  illegally executed 
under the reiga of Philip II. on  account of 
the stand they made for the liberties of their 
country, they both appealed against the sen- 
tence, alleging, among other reasons, that, 
as Knights of the Fleece, they had the right 
to be tried by their brother knights.    After 
the war of the Spanish succession,   which 
left a Bourbon on the throne of Spain, there 
arose a dispute   between the Emperor and 
tho King of Spain as to which of them had 
the right to the sovereignty of the order. 
The question is an extremely complicated 
one.   The Emperor Charles VI.,  as heir 
male of the Hapsburgs,   might fairly claim 
the knightly heritage as his right.    On the 
other hand, Philip of Bourbon might urge 
descent through au heiress, and  plead that 
in Spain and the Low  Countries  ihe Salic 
law had never been recognized.    The matter 
was finally arranged through   treaty,   the 
Emperor and the King of Spain being recog- 
nized as joint Grand Masters of the order, 
with equal power to name knights.    The 
Austrian and Spanish badges of the order 
are almost, thougn not quite,  identical in 
form.   Each has the well-known collar of 
gold and flint-stones, with  the typical de- 
vice,   "Ante ferit quam   flamma   micat," 
though the nobler legend runs,   "Pretium 
non vile laborum."   The Archdukes of Aus- 
tria and the Iufauts of Spain are all  as a 
rule; Knights of the Fleece.    In later years I 
the order has been conferred with what' 
must to heralds havo appeared undue free- 
dom—for instance, on M. Thiers,   who was 
not even "noble," and indeed had the sole 
merit of being President of the French Be- 
public.   Then it was that political oddity 
called the Spanish Bepublic, which bestowed 
the distinction of the little red collar ribbon 
on M. Thiers.    The Duke of Aosto,   by the 
way, while figuring as Amadeus I. of Spain, 
sent the Fleece to a distinguished Castilian 
nobleman,   who   returned   the   decoration 
without a word.   It is a waste of words to 
characterize the conduct of this grandee as 
it  deserves.    Why   the   foreign house of 
Savoy should be less entitled to respect than 
the foreign house of France it would be dif- 
ficult to explain.    The Prince of Wales is a 
Knight of the   Golden   Fleece—the   only 
Englishman  who enjoys that   distinction. 
The Spanish order was conferred on him 
when he was ten years old, the Austrian 
some time later.   Not long ago it was whis- 
pered that his Catholic Majesty  was rather 
anxious for an exchange of ribbons between 
the courts of S. Ildefonso and St.   James's. 
He  wanted  the  Garter for   himself,   and 
would have conferred the  Fleece  on  the 
Duke of Edinburgh,  or on Prince Albert 
Victor of Wales—perhaps on both—to secure 
for himself the most coveted of all decora- 
tions, without which no sovereign feels that 
he belongs  to  the inner circle of royalty. 
Were the old Court of France still existing 
and Henry V. determined to  maintain the" 
old orders, that of  the Holy  Ghost  would 
come next in importance to the   Goldeu 
Fleece.    The order is not actually extinot, 
for the King  is   naturally always   Grand 
Master,  and  the Duke of Nemours is an 
ordinary knight-the last   surviving   one 
The last but one, the Duke of Montemart, 
died a few years ago._2& CorrMU Mono. 
tine. 

A   schooner,   owned   by  a Connecticut 
"Submarine Company," is  being  used  in 
exploring a sunken wreck off Bound Island, 
near Peekskill, on the Hudson.    The wreck- 
has been there many years, and is reputed 
to have been the ship of the famous pirate, 
Captain Kidd.    A visitor found among the 
appliances of the Bchoonera great variety pf 
of machines, chains, pumps, rubber tubes, 
and other contrivances for bringing treasure 
out of deep water.    Chief among these was 
a large diving belL of boiler iron, with little 
round windowe on every side,  so that  the 
man inside can see out on every direction— 
up, down and across.    It is kept in a we'll in 
the hold, and when it is to be used, bolts at 
the top are unfastened, the  man climbs in, 
and the bolts are again fastened, (he top bo- 
iug put on so tight that  the affair jK  both 
air and water tight.    The sensation of being 
bolted into this narrow iron  prison  for the 
first time is said to  be terrible,  though ihe 
experienced divers do not mind it.   There 
are two rubber tubes attached to the  top. 
one to carry off the exhausted air, the other 
to supply fresh air.    When the man is fast- 
ened in, the air pump is started and the bell 
is hoisted out with au immense derrick und 
lowered over the side. This bell can operate 
in 300 feet of water,   and is of course raised 
or lowered by steam.    When all is ready it 
is lowered to the bottom.    The niBn -inside 
looks through his windows,   and determines 
what must be done first.    He has wires to 
pull to signal the men above.    He can  tell 
them to hoist, lower, give him more or less 
air, or any other signals that may have been 
agreed upon.    Attached to the side, of the 
diving-bell,   and operated by steam, from 
above, is what is called " thearm"—a heavy 
attachment, provided with  so many joints 
und swivels that it is capable of making all 
the many motions of the human arm, with 
much greater strength than any human arm 
ever had.   This arm has a hand,  with fin- 
gers, that hold an axe, a saw, a crowbar, or 
any instrument desired.    If the man in the 
bell desires to saw, he is drawn up, a saw is 
put in the steam hand, and he goes back and 
begins work.    When he wants an wort 
hammer he is drawn up and the tooT is 
changed.   The iron bell is almost human in 
its capacity for work, and with the brain^tof' 

I a man inside it is a valuable laborer.    When 
the work is in very-deep or dark water, or*t 
night, an electric light is attached to the bell 
and the bottom for many yards around made 
as bright as if the sun.shone upon it.   The 
effect upon the surface of the water of this 
bright light underneath is said to be dazzling, 
and some of the Bip Van Winklites who live 
up yonder on the hills may well begin to 
wonder when they see the bottom of the 
Hudson bright with electrio light and a steam 
man digging for a pirate's treasure. 
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(j'rWn in Hie Tea Gardens of China am! 

Japan. 

VERY STRONG AND FliAGKAIVT. 

lixcceding Delicate Flavor, 

Beautiful in Appearance. 

Garden Oolongs, 60 Cents. 
(x.iltieri Japans, 60 Cents. 
Garden Gunpowders, B0 Cents. 

flieso Teas are cheap at 70 Cents. 

WM. SUMMER & sow' 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   .     WORCESTE^ 

(Same F!oor as .he Worcester County Music ^  '   ' 

The ratings of the Centennial Jilting „„ S(pj, .. 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfe" jo? '*',',"",001 *fi 
next highest exhibitor reached ftljf only. T|fe 1y, 1 "" ""A 
ated by.i ceriiflcate given to Stoinwavhy   t|le 1,71    ,'l",r"««!>lv mi 

especially to those makers who have published fraud*&   * clain^ 
cate is signed by the  Judges,   and  can he  seen « *""*•   ^ 
rooms in New York. SeeH ** HtlJ' '"no at tliel 

lM*m 
t'CKlGGINSaco 
[ i   '""'Hi- 

An experience of over SO years as buyers, 

jobbers and retailers of Teas has giv ,n us 

facilities unknown to the exclusively re- 

tail grocer, and which enables us to sell 

lid low as many of then> hare topay. 

Onr50 Cent Oolongs and Japans are 

equal to the Teas sold for 60 and 70 Cents. 

Our 40 Cent Tea gives good satis fad inn. 

Art Wall Fapcra and Window 
-o o- 

Th.< Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily    Swill rw     , 
e.Ton application.   The latest Novell'I-.TK*I?!.?*"*" '»"* .cities and Effects in 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

B, fi. HIGfilfllS & C0t 2M Main Street, Worcester. 

©Hit JAVA COFFEE 

At 33 Cents will please the most fastidi- 

ous, and we claim that its superior Cannot 

be found.   Ground at the time of sale. 

THK CUNNINO OF THE FOX. 

CANNED GOODS. 

THE MQDEU 

FOCJ   SPK0TUK8. 

A little Ottawa miss was taken to churcli 
for the first time, after boing imt>i„ ..,,< 
with the necessity she should keep ' <H >;, , 
aia mouse." 8he bebme-I W.,;r ;i.,.'; 
the preacher   became    iva,;ii>i3„   .„   . 

A correspondent of London Naturp, writ- 
ingfrom Putney,   says:   Having  occasion 
to go into my   garden about half-past ten 
o'clock one night recently, I found there was 
a thick white fog, through which, however, 

a star could be seen here and there.    I had 
an ordinary bedroom   candlestick   in   my 
hand, with the candle lighted,  in order to 
find the object I wanted.   To my great sur- 
prise, I found that the lighted candle pro. 
jected a fantastic image of myself on  the 
fog, the shadow being about' twelve feet 
high, and of an oddly distorted character, 

j just as the speotre of the Brockeu is said to 
^be.   May not the gigantic spirits of the Os. 

siauic heroes,  whose form is composed of 
mist, through whioh the stars can be seen, 

i be derived from the fantastic images thrown 
j upon the mountain fogs from tho cajup fires 

Many curious anecdotes are told of the 
craft of the fox, some of which are, no 
doubt, apooryphal, but others, doubtless, 
true. Naturalists assert that it hag been 
frequently authenticated that the fox coun- 
terfeited death to escape capture. I have 
been told a story of this kind within a few 
days by a person who claims that he was an 
eyewitness of the affair. 

Some fishermen on the  west   coast  of 
Ireland were in the habit of going to a small 
island, a few hundred yards from the main 
land, in quest of bait.    The island was in- 
habited by large  numbers of rabbits,  and 
oould be reached at low tide by wading, the 
water then being only a few inches deep. 
One morning they went in their  boat quite 
early,  it being high tide,   and on landing 
saw a dead fox lying on  the beach.    The 
fur of the animal was all bedraggled,   and 
and he   seemed   to   have   been   drowned. 
One of the men remarking that his skin 
was worth something, pitched him into the 
boat. 

Procuring their bait, they returned to the 
main land, and the man who had possessed 
himself of the fox seized him by the tail 
and flung him on the shore. As soon as the 
animal struck the beach he picked himself 
up with considerable agility for a dead fox, 
and shot off like a flash up among the cliffs, 
while the men stood staring at each other 
in mute astonishment. The men concluded 
that he had orossed over to the island dur- 
ing the night, when the tide was low, in 
search of rabbits, and finding in the morn- 
ing that he was cut off from 4he main 
land, counterfeited death with the ex- 
pectation of thereby procuring a passage 
to the shore in the boat, an expectation 
which was fully realized.— Boston Commer- 
cial Bulletin. 

We shall offer at our different stores 

OVER lOOO DOZ. 

OF CANNED GOODS at Wholesale and 

Retail. We are receiving from the finest 

p.-iekers in America. Among them are 
the far famed 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL C0J& 
PETITOitS. 

The attention of the Citizena of Spencer and vicinity is callw 
o the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by" Snicers 4 

leek hum H, as lts name implies, the Model in all particulars-fof 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it i 
.HI unit could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excelled 
n jinking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpaised, 

the i,u.ge number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) isi 
Uive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manu& 
turors Agent, where nviy also be found 

THE   STAIVDISH, 
A First Class cheap Rani;e, and a variety of other patterns,   lbs 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will   be sold cheap,, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware and 
House-turnishmg Goods generally.     Lead  Pipe,   Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps. '1 
■ Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pomp cm nofj 
De supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken! 
thei wrency for bpenoer and surrounding towns and am prcimral t| 
put them in wells of Any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Ab»' 
on hand repairs for all kind8 of Cucumber Wood I IllllHS. 

ia Fruits, 
Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guir-] 

anteetl. Respectfully, \y. A. SLOANE, 
Muplo Street. 

ESTABLISHED   I^T   1839. 

in great variety.   A Complete line of 

Fancy Groceries. 

Endorsed by the faonltv. The repuiR- 
tion of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrap ha« been 
solely achieved on account of its merits. 
Physicians prescribe it. 

Willard & line's Improved Ea£le 
Stove Polish. No dus;, no dipt. War- 
rinted the most duiablo laatftr made 
a iia everywhere, 22 ly 

Guy  &   Brothers, 

S.   R.   laKLAND   A  CO.,] 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 
Are prepared for the FALL TRADE and offer a superior stool 

PIANOS   AND    ORGANS, 

^nbnCTiTB^A,CIiICKERING & S0^S, HALLET, DAVJ 
SVPS;1,&C' FISHER, PIANOS; SMITH AMI®; 
CA

u
N;r

PEL?NBET & CO., ORGANS. Our five floors are fiN 
with Musical Merchandise, offering double the assortment of itf 
other house in the city.    We make a specialty of 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Boston, Oct. 80,1880. 

Renting Pianos and Organs. 
Tho largest stock in the city of Accordeons, Banjos, Flutes, Vw 

iins, &o., Sheet Music and Rooks, iu fact everythino- in the musical 
hue.    Write for Prices and Terms. 
,   N. B.    The Agency for the NEW HOME SEWING MA CHINES 
w at our office.    Ifihwtatrfthe most popular and  best c 

Machines call and •xamine. 

Alarmi Ino 

ie*»°    precede tt 

eas*j of   Heart 
tloms which 

 ""—*_ ,.     ,. markuble mftu began  with   his  build.    He 
Scientific III Vest lijaUOIl   ^ mi. a fullb(0„j lougef thtm  any  man 
.....^ticfttion nun an      _,._  ,. ... . A    a. \..» ,.„ „,„).,. 

»i 

^ritivestJgatioii <»><» 

*      Incioase. 

,...litv sta.istics of this eoautry 
SfrSiS proportion  of death. 
EL lOn m£w   But ft8i,le 

- f[°mfi,    hy  which attends it.  tho 

»"ve ', ,",.s bring make it necessary to 
,firstsmg<* ;'*,.,,„ f„r relief. Un- 
* Prf"e*St remedy of mo.lern 
WtZSr^mm of the heart is 
t Sne.ie-n.lia." which ■• accom- 
^1Vut-li wonderful results and 
MLwnineh attention. This grer.t 
iKUwi ingred.onts specially 
EuThr all tho numerous diseases or 
JESt The combination is the result 

iB, „ «nd careful experiment, and it 
ll0"*!f")v ssserted that when taken in 
Snmeit will onre In every case Do 
B „r hive Nightmare, oppresse.i feol- 
SSte Z\ breast Irregular Action 
Uhb ng. J«mpi'«8. Fluttering, Moment- 
ToDPing. Slow Circulation of the 
1 Sf IVM are all symptoms of Heart 
i|L Those who are suffering and 
rS»Ver tried it should do so at onoe; 

Ji who have ever tried it do not need 
Rfnrged to do so again If your drug- 
Thwnotgot it, send ono dollar and 

.^nlstoonr address and it will ,be 
Stoveu. Sole agents in America, 

jell Chemical Co.. St Ixmis, Mo. 

1ALT TEA 
I The most   important  remedial  agent 
tmpresented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Wjpation and all diseases arising from 
Sect digestion.   A delightful ml<ri- 
oMbcTenige: a pleasant, invigorating 
ale-aBtrengthener for the debilitated; 

UiTeteign remedy for disorders of the 
•hrost, Chest. Lungs, anil Stomach.    It 
■Si not only the LIVER but the other 

mnally important corresponding organs, 
ELiotes their   healthy   action,  and is 
Emended as THE ONE proper mode 
fcf permanently  improving  the general 

slth   Each package makes over a gal- 
, of medicine.   Every package of the 

dinine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
r the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE.   #150. 
Of your Druggist, or lorder it of us 

tetfo?0-' 

^/MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and boor Btom»cht 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Conatl- 
p»tion or Costiveness, BHloua 
Colic, LOBB of ApwBiSe, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered 8tomach,and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund the money If 
after taking the third bottle the ptttlent U 
not MiiaAed. Iu effect li rapidly men 
fcfter two or three day t, and a curealwnyi 
followi Ill nae. 

A 

One of the ui<5;t remarkable private nol. 
Hern oa either side in the late War was a 
young man uamed Tom Kelley, a private in 
the  Secoud  Michigan   infantry.    The re- 

^    Prep»rel only br Ihe proprietor. 
.  < C. U. HOH5K,  1I.:|II.C™, But. . 
k\* WEKSS 4 POTTER, 

■Tt   GEO.C.GOODWIN * CO., 
^V*     WboleealeAcentfl, 

.    SOLD BY 0. WEA.THERBEE, Drngglat, 
cbtaic Street. Spencer. 

If ynuiirea niani 
of f,-j !:.'.;■ -.weak-} 

[ ewlbyt.osijai-.iof 
I your  datle*   avc.d 
I stinmla^lsKiid uae 
I Hop Bitters. 
J    Jf yot arc 7^'j.rti5 rmd 
I diamtiim   or  ul*«|t.(, 
I ricd er staple, fitit or 
I poor health *.. languish 
| noa, iily on   Wop 

Whner&f jrftitJ ■•*, 
wirm/vi-i'   Tw't i1*.-! 

f Am y •!• - tr'dfeiA 
N.;.o'-...-:r.:".tiHi. 
t - Ft::iMi^:i!»(r, 

■ ■■utii:':>:->r .[MIL'. 

—p .    ■•-ly*.     ■" f'.'- ""■ wr- 

it you ore a 
ll.CJl Of k'fr- 
tt'i's *oi' i nr overrule 
ii;,.:.£ V-J. L, t.i re«. 
t-"..cl'-   .111 T."Vf Bltd 

wule, uLt- u^p El. 
euff'erlnit from AUT In- 
lion j ii   v.,.i nv«. rtmr- 
f'cuur, trttlTfirtnft from 
ua wi it 1x4 of IU&* 
Bitters. 
^     Tliotumnde die an- 

4 HI nw.uJyiron snu.e 
f o«n of K i s3 n « y 

„-.  (1>«;:t:'0   t'Ui'.E   initrJit 
^ra )to,vo l***er. presented 

-' by a t'moly v^ot 
HopSttters 

dl! t-« 

A-i HOP 

tSp&SSjM NEVER 
eavo your 
life. It hr.a 
•av«d hun 
dreda. 

.   P. I. O. 
.(is an nlwoitife j 
"and  irwstta- 

:il-3 cure  i.-r 
, J;nnkei\neB8 f 
V.ise or opium, . 
"ptobac!cor or 

ii&rcottes. 

fl^.dbydnia- 
(-i^t?, Fetul tvr 
OUt-uI^r. 

HOP urnr.ns 
K*ra (»., 

lashecltr, N. T. 
; Toronto. OsU 

l*VV,j 

S0"' Dyipepsia, Irervoui Affec- 
tioru, General Debility, Fever and 
*Siw. ParalydB, Chrtmie DiarrhoBa, 
«u«, Dropiy, Humors, female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Eemittent 
fever and all diaeaiet originating 
™ a bad State of the Blood, or 
wcompanied by Debility or a low 
•tote of the Svstem. 

iger than any mux 
who could be found. He had no more 
backbone than a make, and could almost tie 
himself iu a knot. He could tell the date 
on a silver quarter held up twenty feet 
away, and he could hear every word of a 
conversation in a common tone of voice 
across an ordinary street. He could run a 
half mile as fast aa any horse could gallop, 
and there was a standing offer of $10 to any 
man who could hold him dowu. On a bet 
of a box of sardines he once passed six sen- 
tinels within au hour. On another occasion 
he entered the colonel's tent, aud brought 
away that officer's boots. 

When Tom's remarkable cpuiltSeat'ibM 
were discovered, he was detailed ai a wjout 
and spy, and was changed from oue dttiiurt- 
ment to another. In the capacity of sjiy, 
he entered Richmond three time-'. He en- 
tered Vicksburg and preached a sermon to 
the soldiers a week before the surrender. 
He was in New Orleans live days before that 
city was taken. He was a man who firmly 
believed that he could not be killed by an 
enemy, and he governed his movements ac- 
cordingly. 

While under the orders of Gen. Hook«r, 
Kelley proved On several occasions that lie 
could see further with the naked eye tliau 
any officer could with a field glass. If he 
oould get a place of concealment withi.i fifty 
feet of a picket, he could catch the counter- 
sign. He visited Lookout Mountain, intend- 
ing to (pike as many of the Confederate 
guns as possible. His disguise was that of 
a farmer who bad been driven from home 
by the Union forces. The enemy somehow 
got suspicious of him, and he was placed iu 
the guard-house for the night. There was 
a sentinel at the door, and others near by 
standing guard over guns and stores, but it 
was all the same to Kelley. With an old 
tin plate for use as shovel and scoop he bur- 
rowed out at the back end of the building, 
and walked up to two pieces of artillery and 
spiked both before any alarm was raised. 
When the sentinels began firing at him, he 
ran out of camp, but before he was clear of 
it he had been fired on fifty times. 

Kelley was once captured when asleep by 
Missouri guerrillas. When he opened his 
eyes he was surrounded by five or six meu 
on foot and others in the saddle. It was 
uuder a tree is an open field, and he had 
been tracked by a dog. As he rose up at 
their command, he resorted to his wonderful 
skill •■ a gymnast. By dodging and twist- 
ing and jumping, he got out of the crowd, 
pulled a man off his saddle, and would have 
escaped had not the dog fastened to his 
leg. He was then pat under guard ins 
log-house with only one room. Two senti- 
nels sat at the door, with revolvers in then- 
hands, and kept watch of his every move- 
ment. After an hour or two Kelley ap- 
proached as if to offer them tobacco, and 
jumped dear over their heads like a deer. 
He had half a mile of open field to cross, 
and he crossed it under the fire of a score of 
muskets and revolvers without being hit. 

During his three years and a half in the 
service Kelly captured fifty-two Confeder- 
ates and turned them over as prisoners. He 
himself was captured and escaped five 
times. As a spy he entered more than thir- 
ty Confederate camps and forts. He was 
fired upon at least 1,000 times, and yet was 
never wounded. He had said that he would 
never die by the hand of an enemy, and 
his prophecy came true. In the last year 
of the war, while bringing a captured Con- 
federate scout into camp both were killed 
withing forty rods of the Union lines by a 
bolt of lightning. 
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Troth and love are two of the most 
powerful things in the world; aud when 
they both go together they cannot easily h* 

withstood. 

The man who disclaims pride proc'aium it 

aloud. 

&m: L is 1^5? \~K K.P.WKHAIW, 

BIAKING UP FOB  LOST TMIE. 

About six week ago, says the Chatta- 
nooga (Tennessee) Tims», a young lady 
feigning muteness succeeded in traveling 
from Illinois to Charleston, Tennessee, with- 
out any expense. At Charleston her lover 
met her, and a wedding ensuod. One day 
recently the young lady and her hnsband 
passed through the city en route to Illinois. 
The woman kept up one continual chatter- 
ing, appearing as if she were trying to make 
np for the time lost in traveling six huudred 

miles without spealin^- 

Man has here two and a half ruiutttw-. 
one to smile, one to sigh, and half a one wi 
love; but in the mi<i.t of this minute he 

dies. 

XiYNN, BJLAJ9S. 

SPRINGflELD,  MASS. 

Till. SEW ESGIiAWD NEWS- 
PA FEB. 

IKniCPENDEXT-NOT NBUTBAL. 

fE-lablisbed In 1831 be Bautaet Bowles 1 

The WeeilytedUInn of TH* 8pe«»0«iO.D B»- 
itrBUCAH ia a enmprelicnslve and iotelliK»ot re. 
v^w "I Amerlean life froin week to week, Using 
■a^B-lM-e •»**»(«( all. ImnorHant erenM awl 
m-.i«ne..«s«l«wtie.eUirouj!li-«)itl.eWMrl«l.   lt» 

►ttlnnwllu. orDawaaf»V«I>»red w til gre-l eare, 
spet-Lil attention b«a* giv... to the preientation 
el New Knglaod NfwS.   It. eilitorialArticles du- 
cat*   hrondly  »»d  with  iB'lopc-auenee »  wide 
ranseot Uples, polttleal, sooial, Hterarv.  icion- 
t;a° and ethieul.   Jt* correspondeno. it of nn- 
o«iunlv hiahebaracwr, eiBbtaolBg regular let- 
ter from Botlon, New  York, Wsihlngton and 
.,ther centers of interest in this  eoantry and 
•thrma-   Froqnent Btorie. and choice eeleolloni 
,n oiisinal or quoted poetry Und variety to the 
paper  and   increase  Its attractiveness.     Each 
ouiiiler ooilain, a eotomn or religious intelll- 
a nee.  Aariouttarsl matiers srefslty  treated, 
partlcttlnrly those that aro local to See Eng- 
land, and market  reports   .re  pobliahed with 
Bj.i-.in 1 reterenee to the Information ot rarin.ru 
Sew Englanders, both at home and abroad, Ind 
Inn WXKKLT KvrDnuOA* a valuable aasi.tast 
:u,il guide   in  malttaintng   their acquaintance 
■«ith public aflaira sad their knowledge of the 
i-rowth of the older nates of the UnlOB. 

Snb.crlpllen, tl.SO a ye»»;   1"  Clube •«" 
IO or mere *l.«? fier copy. 

A LIBEaAL 0ABH COMMISSION 

to P.stinaaters and others acting as Local Agents. 
Term a to   agent!  furnished   oo application. 

Spccluion copies free. 

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN, 
^i First-Class Morning Paper of Large 

Circulation. 
ftvrnty five cent, a month; W a year. 

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN, 
A l.ikrnry and Family Journal of High 

Character. 
$2 a year. 

.V.IuVeBB THE REPUBLICAN, 
7-8 BPftlNGFlELD, MASS 
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Indian Blood Syrup, 
LABOKATOBY, 

7TW.3dtt.,H«nY©i*eHy' 
t*rm aw mntx art. 

nucovnr&m o» 

LYDIA   IE-   PINICHAM'S 
VEaETAELB 00MP0PKD. 

The Positlv% Core 
For all Pcmale Complaints. 

Tms raspAiuTioa EESTOBKS in»»««onTorw 
KATCBAL CONJMTIOK, DnWCTS •CBM VtTAI. TOVM 
ABIOBT,eTOBSOTiaXKSTOaitPMW OT IBM UT*»US 
Aim LITTS IT 1STO fLACE, AND ervxs n»lnAB> 
»TB»KOTn,FOTaA*TiaocB» is rmdlonl sue* at- 
tire. Hstrwa«the«»Tns BACK AUD rxLVic n- 
6IOS; IT oivxs Tomt TO TH« WBOIS BSiUQPS STS- 
TEH;   IT UMTOKBS BHrlACXD OBOASS TO TBXIB 
BATOBAI. rosraoM. TBAT vnuno at. Biunra 
sows, oAceraa PATJC, wxiejr»A»i>«Ao«*OBm,is 
ALWAYS rXBKAKXKTLr OUKED BT ITS USB. 

It will, at all tlwiee ul w«der «11 clrc»n.- 
■taneee, act la harmony wlUs the law. tkat 
Bovern the female my turn. _*^.t_ 

F«tfcee«ee«Kl*Beyt^B«»tota«eef either 
KI, tbl» Compound ia unaarBaseed. 

r _JI-  in      Ttt_kL._l.   V.-atnhla I1! 

NEW YORK OB&I 
n-Hia   YBA&, 

The IjHUfst-»nrt Ke*t F. «' 
per in tbe World. 

Bern* r»r Hmmtplt CajrW- Frtt. 

1TEW YOBK OBSEUVEB. 
%% Park l»ww. »»w VHTU. 
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The Bert Eemedy Known to Han! 
Dr Clark Johnson haTlnKflMOCUM>d himself wttbMr. 

liw'ui^tmSnr«a M«prJ captivo. long a .Uveto 
WaE^etSaTuio modi,-me in»n of the ComanchM.li 
DOTrmpareatnlmdhistl'lIn th«lntrodacttonof to. 
wonderruTremedy of that tribe.      ^^ 

TmVeWSoeeof Mr.EMtman MMt»h»2»*o,2? 

ioira.aaa'jcountof wtiose tutteness were umiiinaur 
SStM STtne A-«7 York BeraU ofDeeJ,&^J8S 
lie facts of whichare eo T,1de!/ known, masojxtm 
jjrallel. that but Bttle menttot\ot Mr. Eattnaii» sg- 
«ri'mces wlUbe iivea Ijera.   Ibam. ^howmftFiS 
i-.'..e llnanrttvolumocf Sunpagea. enHUed "" 
ndNloe Tears Arama weCmnaoebejand 4 

A which laeittlonTruTDeBiad. hereafter. 
S3 lha« f r several rears Mr. 
*=• compened to rather the 
and "ben'« of   which 
made, t ud It Mill 

""■'"jfiS be roots, giims, barks, 
'akametklal - to — 

iou-.e world; andaonrntbepoMlc uirt tMreuwdrJ* 
the same now iswtea Watwnetkla sompeued him to 

LvdlaB. Plnkham'e Te«L— 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

He, 233 Western Aveaee, I-rnn, Xaaa. 
Price, Si. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 

Mrs! Plnkham freely answer* aUletters of Inquiry. 
 l/..n.n»iU^. . it,lrn«a «M Ahnve. Bend for pamphlets.  Address si above. 
No family should be without LydlaE. 

TjyEKMIAS-   They core Conatipati—, 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 85 eta. per box. 
SEO.' C GOODWIN * CO., Boston, General 

Sold by Druggists. 

GRAEFENBERG 
TEGETABUB 

PIttS 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDICE8TION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

US Cental perBox. 

e'.mfcllltoa Se.Um.11t, Or.wrr. P.thM, «■»« Fua. 
J HOpn. f'rlo.. 30 ote.JMll«a fr«. 80I.I by Bo»k»eU«rs. 
8«tT^«r who «p5sks pl«.s. nmrr n»ml>«r .f a LTecmn 
She V.n's Sometki.* New t» roolto. shouM «,,t tho 
Whole Set. C!o» rates, sad Fat! I.l»t of CoateatafVca. 
Wo»JsohaveThroeBook.of'DiALOOUiai"kL2i)et«;a. 

'Tis with our judguieuts as our watches 
—none are just alike, yet each believes his 
own. 

rHE  ONLY MEDICINE 
II EITHER LIQUID OB DBT FOBM 

That Acts at the Same Time on 

I The Liver, 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. 
1 perfect; if the/ bec«»jetaftttd «re«lfiil dl* ] 

eases are sure to follow with 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 

I BUioiunwt, Headache, Dytpeptia, Jaundice, 
1 awwtfpaffcm,   Filet,  Kidney   CSwipteiato, 

Gravel, Diabetet, Rheumatic Paine or Achet. 

KIDNEY-WORT win RESTORE 
I «,« heelthv aetloa and  all  those dostroTtnc 
tartan* bSnUhST negtoet them and 70. 

1 will Uve hot to suffer. 
Taoaatads aav. b«o cured..*ntLtt"™ SS : 

wllllUldoD.liiantotB.BSttnbM'.   Takolt and 
I hlalthwUloace more guuiden jour heart. 
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NURSERY. 
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i^QREAStDTOiSIMSfS^n: 
stances under present liberal l»wt. No FBB » 
AUVABCB oa DBTIL P«»sio« IS IBCBKASSD. For 
full information and blanks, FBKB, address, with 
stomp, MCNEILL * BIRCH. P. 0. Draaer 45T, 
Washington, D. C. . 
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known la man.   

Tbl. Srrup jeBMSBas varied propertlea 
It aeta noon tUo Mver. 
5a aeta wpon ttoo Klonyye. 
. rrrelatra the Bowels. 

,1 JiTrine. the Blood. 
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IL'ANTED—To oorea case ol CATARRH in 
If.  each neighborhood, with    JJr.    Karsnert 
Remedy, to introduce it 
TILTOS, I'lttsbarg. Pa. 

Sample free.    OLB 
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ANOS $136 up.   Paperfreo 
siiANlEIiF. BKATT., 
Washington, New Jersey. 

4£.[r(!TS WANTEDfor children, contain 
ini!2>ai0enzravlnKS. The general eduoator of 
the use. Every family should have one A 
beautiful-and utefnl holiday present. Anil other 
attractive works. PARK PuBUsutsa Co.. llert- 
roro, Coun. °~8 

saia   |Sj-o»a-s-kA<iK\T« I'OKTIIE 

Europe & America. 
HIS years eAperienoe in tbe Secret Service of Cel- 

obrocod poteotives. in all parts or the worm. 
<-,0 octavo pages. 40 fall page eugtaviiiKS, A so 
in press two new Illustrated^ Books. Kxtra in- 
ilucemenls offered. ;For terms address J. u. 
BCKK 4 Co.. Hartford, Ct. or Chicago-        5-8 , 

DR. HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford qulok relief when ap- 
plied as per illustration. For 
Stiff Nf ok. Quinsy, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy. Lumbago, Sharp Painj In 
the Chest, Side or Back, Sudden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, eto. 
In these and similar cases, relie! 
is afforded in from live to seven 
minutes, and without causing 
the slightest laeonvonieace or 
pain,   sold everywh.ro.     »-■ 

s-« 

THB rOWBB OF THK PHB8S. 
In BO way is the povror of the press 

more sorely shown than in the universal 
knowledge that has in less than ft year, 
been diffused throughout fifty millions of 

■==— _p   people of the wonderful curative PJgP81'' 
TEN DOLLARS IN CASH ties of that splendid remedy Kidney-Wort. 

•••niki-L    . And the people from the Atlantic to the 
in .iu,  , rt *81 k-line advertisement one week   Pn„tfl- have, shown their intelligence and 

V^S^^t^muSS. ari hy alrewtf^dWnj Kid»ey-Wort Uieir 
•*^CaS^ni*'B^?^^.'l^Jil45^lhoo^eboW wmedjfor all direases of the 
^«^X"o%Kl»^i^jA5" C Hwer «.! bowb._[He«ld. 

HO P 
PLASTER 

. klaOb. * 
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,:. , s r^ i ;..-?t. Afft-,-th»nt 
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.;.,. i.i U\ Hie ii-'p I*i».t»r 
■ .tt aid « • •' •>» »11 iir.iu.-W* 
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N'ew aad verr Attractive Slyleanow rtossly 
MvJllN' "aOT CAB1NBT OB PABLOBOB. 
n.VSUJl GAM8 IN TUB WORLD, winners 

of the highest distinction at BVBBT 
GHKAT   WOBLD'S  BXBIBtTIOB FOE 
THIBTBBB TBABB.   Pnees, tli, iT, 
66,84, me to 500 and upward. For 
easy payments. •».«*. a quarter 
and upward. Catalogue free. 

... MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN Cf>4 
I A TremeatSt, BO-iTOB; *5 aajt i«h »».. {HB, 
ioBSq..fe,)K£vTTORK| H» Wabaeh Av.no,, 
0HICAGO. 

am* 

HAMLIN 

01UUNS. 

R. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Liberty Street, Sprlaafleld.   Mass. 

I BON CA8TIK08, Bridge   Bolts,   MaeWnery 
and Enjine Repairs, bteaai  Boiler., Tanks. 

io.   Turn-Table. and Patent   Swltehes, Bridge. 
ol Wood and Iron.  »—l7 

STORES AND OF- 
FICES 

TO    LET 

FOR SALE I 
« BUILDING LOTS o 

|>h. lotsajretwj" 
House.   Will 

t«M 

^~w *"    ^^        — — sia. and tae PBJ. 
liQWTSoBMypl.Sti^tSpejeer KS.   ^reeered 
Bivefewrod.frointh.NewBeaoel BXOOU§¥«0Pt 
b? teMeheap. pj.tely cured at 
AVriJoWt CASEY, 

OatB*"- 

ISS   II. BFAL9U.3 
Has lust returned Iroat Se» Tort with a faB 

Use el 

MILLINERY GOODS 
Rloli   ¥*XvsmTa^m 

la sll shades, 

BROOADilS 
In areat variety. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBOSB, AC., 
Beavers and Felts in all Desirable Shape*. 

Also Agent for Butteriek't Patt ms.    StaoMt 
in" ior Embr. Irtery. and Embreinery Malrrials. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Sp«ncei; 

(OVER POST OFFICK.) 

WEINBEK6 BKOS. 

Invite itteiifion 

TO A FULL LINE OF 

WOOLEN GOODS. 

Ladles' Knit Jackets with Sleeves 
Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jacket. 
Knit Saawla Bad Scarfs. 
Knit Hoods. 
Felt Skirts. 
Children'i Ulsters la all Stylet and colors. 
Children's K alt Heeds, Cape, and Bonnets. 
Children's Mittens and Scarfs. 
•oiantt' Knit and Crochet Basques. 
Infants' Knit Shirts and Socks. . 
Carriage Bobes and Cloaks. 
Zephyr  Wool.  Shetland    Wool,    Germantowa 

Wool and Woolen Tarns. 
White and Colored Saxony. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Edwin Eastman In Indian Costruaa 
SBVBJC AKDKIKB YEABS AM0S8) TBjOD»5tBC«BSAB» 

surviving members, 
erallr.   Prlco, M.OO. 

tor sale by our agents «eo- 

Theln^eiua^'too^liiaasacra, brtenj uarrated are 
nlstrlbnted br agents, rasa of chary). 

Mr. Eastaanrbeing almost constanur st the West 
engaged In RKhenns and curing the materials of which 
Me medlcina Is composed, the note tmriness manage- 
mentrietolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
betu called, and is known as 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrice of Large Bottles      -     •     •     •1.00 
nice of Email Bottles   .     -     •    -      M 

ytead the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
Blood jjrup la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOHIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAK BLOOD 

STBUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for e.neral Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 1 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUEJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DKAB StB—The nse of your INDIAN BLOOD 
STBUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

Probate Notice. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

PBOBATE    COURT. 
fTK) the next of Kin, Creditors, and all 
-*- other Persons interested in tbe Estate 

of Joseph A. Lyfortl. late of Spencer, in 
said County, tleceased, intestate:     

GREETING, 
UPON the Petition of Joseph C. Lyford. 

voo are hereby cited to appear at a Pro 
bale Coart to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the first Tuesday 
of December next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, If 
any yon have, why a letter of ad- 
ministration on the estate of said deceased 
should not be granted to said petitioner. 
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this citation by publishing the same once 
» wet-k, three weeks successively, in the 
Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, tho last publication to be two 
days, at least, before said Court, sod to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mail- 
ed, postage prepaid, to each of tbe heirs, 
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the peti- 
tioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court. ,„ „    .      , : 
Witness, ADIS TnAYF.it, Enquire. Judge 

of said Conrt, this first day of Novem- 
ber, in the year one thousand eight hun- 
dred and eiftbty. 
5—7 CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

DTSPKPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIB—This Is o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN SLOOP SYRUP has entirely 

cured m o. »J-P*l»'%uiw H. 8ANDKR8. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—I was in poor health and began the 
use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP.  whiea 
proved most beneficial to me.    It   is a valuable 
modicine. CH AS. N. G.0KF. 

Ho- 393 Mala St. 

RS MEDY FOB HEADACHE. 
Woreetter, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB 8IB-I have used your INDIAN  1T.OOD 
STBUP for Headache and Catarrh, and nave re- 
ceived mat benefit th.ietroui.   I advise allti— 

afflict. llarlyi fiioted to rive It a trial. 
AMEY ISABELL HARNDEX. 

ALL THAT IT IB RECOMMBNDED TO BB. 
DSAB UIB-I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it jnet at recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for SO y«rs. •>«' 
slB^ouetogyonrinedlolnel here been entirely 
free from i., 1 cannot recommend H too highly. 

LUCY A HAKNPEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CUBE FOB DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer, Woreester Co.. Mass. 

DBAB Sia-Thls {Tto certify «'»»y0JL"L£L{£ 
BLOOD  8TBUP hat greatly kmMed„ntejfor 

j.    \^f f    •   juiJ    -s_      . Dyspeptiaoflonsttandiei.   Icbeerfully reeoBt- 

APPLY TO DR. FOOTAINB, Cor.ef.of Chettnt   ■•* " »• •>» ""^ZHtijEL PATTKHSOS. 
sad Rial StreeU, Spene- V. B 

BBVRR FAILS TO CURB. 
Spenorr, WorcesUr O 

i ora-1 was badly afflicted witL . 

8*m'l Cr»wford, Agent fwr 
u-iy 

Probate Notice, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoBCSSTKB, SS. 
To the H«irs at law, next of sio, and all other 

other ver"ons inter^^ted in the estate of Mar- 
tin Hersey, late of Spencer tin said County, de. 

UPON the petition of Mary U Horsey, yeas 
are herebv cited to appear at a Probate 

Conrt. to be held at Worcester, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of December next, at sia* 
o'clock, io the rerenooa, to thow oause, if any you 
have, why an instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament — 
not b. approved; and 
tioner, the executrix tl 
be exempt from givinf 

last wiiland testament or said deceased.! 
i approved;   and also why the said netd- 

tioner. the executrix therein named, saoeai&ot 
- a surety or .nretlat o« 

h.rbood. Aadihesaldpetltteaerhi 
serve this eltation, bj publishing the - 
. week, three week. sact^veljMBtba fjsaaay 
SB». a newspaBor printed at Hpeneer. the mat 
publication IT be two days at toast before saM 
Court, and to tend, or cause to be Seat, a written 
or printed eony of thi. notice, properly maUed, 
pottage prepaid, to each of the heirs, d.viteee, 
or I -xslees of said osut., or their Uxal repreeau- 
tatlves, known to the pstlttener, seven days at 
Inst b.fore said Court, 

Witness. ASM TBAVBU. Esquire, Judge of saU 
Court, this tw.atyfoorth day of Hoewmber. h» 
tbe year one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

6-8 CHAS. E. STEVENS. Register. 

FOR SALE. 
TUB REAL ESTATE in North BrooU.M 

known as Wte Carruth Phiee, oonslsung el 
a valuable dwelling house, eouveateatly »rra»g 
ed for (bar 6»»»llles, with a good barn and about 
5-8 of an acre ot (and, with a good supply of fruM 
trees. Th. place it in good eondittau, sad treat 
its desirable location and general convenience It 
th. Btost readily renting property in this thrlv- 
ng village, 
lor further Information Inquire or 

WILLIAMS^ CRAWFOBD, 
1—7 North Brookd.ld, Mass. 

Jua. lit, I860.       UM BeMkaekB. 



ET. PAUL'S UJJ1VEKALIST CHURC(1-R«V 
f. A. BIBBEE. Pastor. Services In G. A. Ft 
Hall, erery Sunday, Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sunday School, at HM. Vesper 8»nr>o» at 6 
P. M. All are Invited. Van S. KENT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CnnRCn-RerDBEwr.WTMiM.Pastor, 
PrenchinR at in.43 AM »nd 6 P. M. Sunday 
Pehor.1, at 12 M..-E. L. JAVHES. Sni.'t. Prayer 
Mejtins Immediately alter crening services. E 
L. IJL Y.VES. Clerk. 

M.E CJltfRCH-RKV. A. F. BIRRICK. Pastor 
Preschlngatl0sl5A.il and 1:30. inane Pen 
Pie B Meetina; atS o'elook P. M., Praver M«ct- 
ins at 6 P. M.    SanUay School ai 12 U..—K. 8 
EOttER, Su(('t, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUECH-RET. A 8 WAL. 
*«<», Pastor.   Preaching at 10:45 \. M. and « P- 

M.    Sunday School at 12 M.--J. D. TatTT. 
Bupt. C. H. JOHNSON, Sec't.   AUTOS E. Gaum, 
Parish Clerk. 

' T. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank Hlock every lion- 
day evenina;, E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MAItVS CHURCH (R. C.)--IUv. T. D BKA. 
TEN. Pastor. R«v. j. F. LEE, Ass't Tastor. 
Mass at 0 and 10:80 A.M. Sands v School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. It Lenten Servioes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

[LEAVE SPENCER, GOIKG WEST. 
7 :S0 and 9:30 a.m.      4:46, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPEStER, GOING EAST. 
7 :M) and 8:30, a. m.       12 SO and 6-20, p. in. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7 .S3 and 8:53, a. m       12:43 and 6:43, p tn. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER. FROM EAST. 
C7EJ3»r.d9.-48,». m.        6«8and 8:18, p. m. 

___^  C. 0. HU88E LL, Sapt, 

being 

—Snow storm No. 2. 
—This is a temperance town. 

—No mm can be bought here. 
—Giowirrd's new stable is now 

sl.ited. 

—All the common schools opened on 
Monday. 

* —The sleighs were out for the first time 
on Wednesday morning. 

—The frame-work ofPioi-ce's new mar- 
ket, on M:tple street, is up. 

. —The Spencer trains have been pretty 
near on time despite the snow. 

—The inhabitants of this town average 
nearly eight persons to a house. 

—Call and see our samples of ball tick- 
ets and programs and get onr prices. 

—The North Brpokfield fire alarm was 
noticed in this town last Monday night. 

—Barber Nafen is rejoicing over his 
first baby,—a boy. Goinsr to smoke, 
Peter 

—Post-master Stone will bo re-com- 
missioned for another four years this 
month. 

—Eight inches of snow on Wednesday 
«ives a splendid bottom for a good season 
of sleighing. 

—Duprez & Benedict Minstrel* at Town 
Hall, tomorrow night. A good Uowe is 
among the inevitables. 

—The fail- by the Ladies of the UNivfir- 
salist Society is set for Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 21, at G. A. K. Hall. 

—James Capon has just returned to 
town after an absence of two months in 
the western grain markets. 

—Worcester is making a niovo towards 
temperance reform, and we hope the revi- 
val will spread to this section. 

—Good nice No. 6 commercial envelopes 
while or buff for sale at this office at 60 
cents for 260.   Call and get a box. 

—The ConKrcgation;d Sociable, owing 
to the severe storm, on Wednesday evon- 
sng, was not numerously attended. 

—A good many barrels of cider have 
been put into tile cellars of temperance 
people this fall—to m.tke vinegar(?). 

1—The Ladies' Benevolent Society of this 
town hold fortnightly sociables. The last 
held was at the house of Mrs. J. C. 
Gront. 

—Forty acres of land, including some 
wood, will be offered for sale at Charlton 
Depot by Maria E. Capon, next Saturday, 
at 1 o'clock. 

—The third assembly of Prouty & Bel- 
chert Orchestra occurred at Town Hall, 
lart evening. The usual merry crowd 
was on hand. 

—Peter Ledoux, formerly jin Union 
Block,'has opened a barber shop in Dr. 
Fontaine's block, and has already a good 
run of custom. 

—A Little Folks' Sunday school concert 
took place at the Uiiiversalist Church 
last Sunday evoning, and it was a very 
enjoyable occasion. 

—There is considerable religious interest 
in the M. E. Church and some very spir- 
ited meetings are being held, and much 
good is being done. 

—The Postmaster has to count every 
missive sent through the office this week, 
and the figures will be used at Washing 
ton to form an approximate of the year's 
business. 

—The meeting of the Literary at Mrs. 
C las. N. Prouty's. on Tuesday evening. 
W is well attended, and the usual interest 
displayed in the exercises. Next meet- 
ing will be held with Mrs. Bush, on Grove 
street, Tuesday evening, Dec. 14. 

—Remember Duprez & Benedict Min- 
strels at Town Hall tomorrow evening. 
Toey are the best company travelling, and 
are worth twice the price of admission. 
Mr. Duprez is the oldest and most reliable 
■bow man travelling, and'sever gives a 
poor entertainment. 

—Nothing has yet been done about 
providing the town with better fire 
*xHngn!s!;ing   apparatus.      We   should 

advise people to be very careful and 
guard against ovei healed stovepipes and, 
in fact, every other cause of fire. Fires 
are very common at this time of the year, 
and Spencer will not always be on the 
lucky side, 

—The jingle of the merry sleigh bells 
and tire scraping of snow shovels mingled 
their music, yesterday. Red-faced little 
ones <n scarlet worsted suit', Boosted on 
the sidewalks, totatally oblivious to the 
fear of pedestrians who weie in danger of 
being upset by the swift-gliding little sleds. 

—Those ladies who have been prepar- 
ing articles for the Fnir of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
should send them in to Mrs. H. P. Starr 
oil Monday next, or Tuesday at the latest, 
as the Fair opens on Wednesday the 8th. 
Since putting the above in type we learn 
that articles will be forwarded, handed in 
as late sis Thursday, 

—The outcome of the various rumors 
about business results is a partnership 
between D. A. Drury and Marshall D. 
Barr. The two will make a really 
efficient firm, their experience in both 
branches of the work being very thorough. 

to be drawn, and also 

Mr. Barr has been with Isaac Prouty & a fine educator.    The Cornet Band, 

r a feet oJ 
a very large pret 

tily  dressed   doll.     At  one end stands 
a glass case containing a nice saster, a 
lady's gold set—tho gift of F. A.KnowIton 
of Worcester—a gold breast pin—the gift 
C. E. Hill of Union Block—meerschaum 
pipe, set of knives and forks, etc.   A large 
painting with a fine gilded frame hangs 
on the wall, tho present of Kane & Forrest. 
Blanchard & Quevillon and a  Worcester 
firm present a Paisley shawl each.   Clark, 
Sawyer & Co. presont a beautiful hanging 
lamp, and J.  B. Lawrence a nice bible 
stand, Richard & Dufault and Denis Ar 
seno present a bnrrel of potatoes each. 
The Club have an extension table, lounge 
and chamber set, cut of cotton cloth, pair 
of blankets, and many other articles which 
will be voted for during the week.    A 
plentiful supply of amusement is famish- 
ed visitors, and some nice suppers are 
served in the dining hall below, 75 oyster 
•tews being served in one evening.   Alto- 
gether tho hall and its appointments are 
very convenient and we congratulate the 
cluh on its success so far, for the drama is 
a very laudable amusement besides being 

Co. for six years, and has always 
acquitted himself with credit to the 
firm. The new firm will command 
success. 

—On   Monday   night  next,  Dr. Van 
Alstyne begins a course  of  Illustrated 
Lectures at G. A. R. Hall. He is a popular 
lecturer, and is spoken of in the highest 
terms wherever he has lectured.    This) 
will be n rich treat for our citizens.   The I 
value of a knowledge of physiology and 
anatomy can not be overestimated, and 
to children studying thn same in schools 
a course of lectures is a valunble adjunct. 
Tho first entertainment will be free. 

—Judge Hill has been holding comt in 
Warren, and the Herald disconrseth thusly 
in regard to it:-"There was no little 
consternation in the court room among 
the spectators, Saturday morning nt the 
way in which Judge Hill of Spencer puts 
business through Mr. H. is a thorougu 
Trial Jusl ice and from his large experience 
in his own town, can expedite business | 
the best of any wo have seen. No wonder 
the SUN is proud of him. 

—Mr. Chas. Watson had qhllo a scare 
on Tuesday morning last.   Mr. W, let his 
horse and carriage on Monday night to n 
man to drive, who rodo to Leicester, and. 
as he supposed, hitched the horse in front, 
of the hotel, went lit, and the horse was 
missing when he came out of the house to 
resume his journey.     He  supposed   at 
once the horse hud been stolen,  but it 
afterwards proved that he did not hitch at 
all, and the horse started for home, was 
found running at large by a man who 
kept it over night and has since returned 
it in safety to the anxious owner. 

—There will bea 15-mile, square licel- 
and-toe walking match, in Dr. Fontaine's 
new hall, on Tuesday evening. Doc. 14, 
under the management of W. E. Parsons. 
Twenty-five dollars in prizes will be 
awarded—S12 to first. *8 to second §5 to 
third. Entrance fee §2 50. Opon only to 
persons living in Spencer. All desiring to 
enter in this race will notify Mr. Parsons 
on otr before Friday, Dec. 10. Also on the 
evening of Dec. 15. in the same hall, there 
will be a "Go-as-you-Please" match, 20 
miles, for $30 in prizes—$15 to first, $lrt 
to second and $5 to second The contest 
will bo limited to entries from lour towns, 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Leicester 
and Spencer. Two pedestrians from each 
town. Those wishing to enter in this 
race, also, please notify Mr. Parsons, Box 
360, Spencer, on or before Doc. 10. En- 
trance fee $3. Good order will be strictly 
inforced at both of these races. For fur- 
ther particulars see advertisements. 

—Tho second of the Literary Course of 
Lectures, was, its announced, delivered by 
Mr. Fred H. Ober of Boston,  on; Monday 
night last, his subject being "Tramps in 
the Tiopics."   The lecture was illustrated 
by  a stereopticon—which,  by   tlio way, 
worked admirably.   The speaker gave  a 
number of incidents in his varied experi- 
ences in collecting rare birds and plants 
in the tropical islands, for the National 
Museum.   His tribute to publishers,  inci- 
dentally thrown in, was somewhat sweep- 
ing, and contrary to our own experience 
but we let that pass.   Mr. Ober gave  in 
graphic language descriptions of the vege- 
tation of the Island of Dominica, or H.iyti, 
with some of the characteristics of the 
natives.   He also gave an interesting ac- 
count of the Empress Josephine  and her 
birthplace on tho Island of Martinique. 
The lecture was listened to with much 
interest throughout and fully sustained the 
assertion that Ihe course should  bo first- 
class in every particular.   The next lect- 
ure in the course will be by Rev.  Wash- 
ington Gladden, on Mond.iy evening. Deo. 
13.   Subject, "Pure Gold." 

CLUB'S 

- _......,  we 
arc informed, are to furnish music again 
tomorrow evening.     We shall giTB the 
closing particulars of the fair uext week 
 '- ••< _ 

OBITUARY, 

At a meeting of   the   Toiing   Men's 
Catholic Lyceum of this place the follow- 
ing Resolutions were adopted :— 

[    WHEKEAS, It has pleased Divine Prov- 
lldence to remove from our   midst  onr 
ivni!,lS°nate  Md.   worth*   companion, William Duggan, be it 

Sg&m, First, That we, the members 
of the Young Men's Catholic Lvcenm of 
Spencer, deeply mourn the death of onr 
esteemed Brother. 

Second, That wo recognize in his death 
the loss of; a most efficient member in 
the organization and success of our 
Society. 

Third, That onr now Hall be draped in 
mourning for thirty days. 

Fourth, That we extend our sympa- 
thy to ins bereaved family, of which lie 
w"8. 'he dutiful son and loving brother. 

rifth, That these Resolutions be printed 
in tho Bv>stpn Pilot nod Spencer SUN 
and a copy of the same bo sent to his 
parents. 

M. CUNNINGHAM. 
P. J. MCGOWAN, 
J. F. LEE, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

THE COURT. 

THE FRENCH     DltAVIATIc 
FAIR. 

The French Dramatic Cl.ib opened 
their Fair in Dr. Fontaine's new hall, on 
Monday evening, and it will continue un- 
til tomorrow evening. A very large at- 
tendance has made the fair a success and 
a large sum of money will no doubt be 
netted. There is a large table running 
the whole length of the hall upon which 
*ro displayed tho various presents, besides 
tho'ttago is Overhung with gilts of one 

ftenel Jones   was   beforo   the   Court 
again   Tuesday  morning,   nnd   pleaded 
not guilty to a complaint for being drunk 
Monday night.    The   evidence   showed 
that at about 11  o'clock Saturday night 
Officer Mucker was passing along Chest- 
nut   street,   when   he   heard  loud and 
profane talk as if persons were quarreling, 
irt the rear of a building on the south side* 
of the struct.   He proceeded  to investi- 
gate,  and  found Jones lying flat on hi* 
back on the frozen ground,   talking  to 
himself.    He tried  to get him  up, hut 
eould not do it alone, and called  Consta 
blea Barribanlt and   Worthington,   and 
the three put him  in  the Cooler.   Jones 
denied being ditink. end said that he had 
been to the  French  Fair in  Fontaine"s 
block, and was on  his  way home  with 
another man, wlro asked him to go into 
a saloon and take a drink,   which   he 
refused to do, but consented to lie down 
and wait outside  until the  other   man 
came out, nnd that was  what he   was 
doing when   the   meddlesome   Officers 
arrested brm for being drunk.     He  was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and costs, 
but appealed and was bailed by a leading 
temperance man. 

The officers have frequently searched 
the St. John's hotel on Chestnut street 
for intoxicating liquors without success} 
Last Monday Sheriff Hersey received a 
letter stating that the liquors sold in the 
hotel were kept in the next buUding east. 
This the officer did not believe, as Ihe 
owner of the next building east is a tern- 
perance man who is second to no man iu 
town In denouncing rum sellers and rum 
drinkers, but as  stranger  things  have 
happened in temperance matters in Spen- 
cer than for a teetotaller to assist a rum 
seller to hide his liquors from the officers, 
Mr. Hersey thought he would examine 
the promises referred to.   He procured a 
warrant, and taking with bun Constable 
Clapp, found at the place described in the 
letter 217 gallons   of various   kinds  ol 
liquors, which they carried off. 

SPENCER. Dee. I, 1880 
Mu. EDITOR:— 

Will you nltow me space in your col 
nmns to make n communication to my 
friends in Spencer, whose contributions 
secured for mo the robe in the "A. O. H. 
Fair," held in Town Hall last week?' 

I am informed that a robe was placed 
on exhibition in the fair, to be given to 
the clergyman who should receive the 
largest number of votes. On Monday 
morning last three gentlemen came to my 
residence during my absence, and one of 
the number, in well irihoseit words, pre- 
sented a robe, threoting his remarks to 
Mrs. W., stating his authority for his bus- 
iness, viz: That the people had given me 
a plurality of ihe votes purchased for the 
robe. Mrs. W. expressed in a few words, 
our gratitude, ns I should have done, had 
I been at home. Now I desire to express 
to all concerned, what had not at that 
time, matured m my mind sufficiently for 
utterance. 

cere thanks to rny  fellow-townsmen  for 
their generosity and for their kind thought 
of me.   I assure them that I heartily ap- 
preciate, their good intentions and especi- 
ally the honor of having so high a place in 
their  esteem.     This circumstance  will 
long be a happy reminder to me of the 
fact that I have many and warm friends 
to whom I mny well feel myself indebted. 
But I have a duty to perform as a morally 
accountable being, which is not so agree- 
able to me, as the privilege of expressing 
my gratitude to my friends.    I must say 
that I haye the conviction, which amounts 
with me to a settled principle, that the 
means used to secure lor me this beautiful 
present were such as are not in uccoi dance 
with the spirit of the laws of our own 
state; that they are suoh as are plainly 
pernicious to the best morals of thu com- 
munity and entirely out of harmony with 
the spirit of genuine Christianity.   This 1 
say not because I wish to assume the task 
of guiding the consciences or conduct of 
other men. but because tho present em- 
barrassment compels me to state my own 
principle. 

Now it will lie apparent to all that there 
are three courses which might naturally 
present themselves to lie taken:    1,   To 
change my principle and heartily eudorse 
what I have always condemned.    This I 
might do had I not the best of reason for 
my position.   2, To act an endorsement 
of the situation by keeping silence, while 
if ever called upon to spoak I must speak 
denouncement.   This course would show 
for itself, I leave it without comment. 
3, To endorse in no way what I believe to 
be  wrong.     Hence I  trust that all  my 
friends will accept my gratitude for their 
kind intentions and not consider it dis- 
courteous in me if I say I cannot con- 
scientiously accept their present.   I shall 
request the society of tho A. C. II. to take 
the robe and appropriate it to whatever 
use they may wish. 

I have not deemed it necessary in this 
statement to give any reason whatever 
for my position., If reasons should be 
called for I could give them and would be 
very willing to do so. 

I have felt constrained by a deep sense 
of duty to take the course herein indicated. 
It is the only course I can take. Hoping 
that it may not bo misunderstood by any 
nor give them offence. 

I remain yours respectfully, 
DKEW T. WrsiAN. 

>a HACRlPicI UVED. 

-co- 

The place to secure 

ALBARGMNSIOBYGOO] 
IS    AT 

Tl urn STORE 

In order to reduce my stock in the above line, I shall f    M 
remainder of the season offer many things at 

MR. EDITOR;— 

A great deal is being said around town 
because temperance advocates store rum 
for saloon  keepers and  bail drunkards, 
but I can't see any wrong in it, and prob- 
»Wv those who criticise it would not con- 
sider it wrong if they .knew thai the man 
who stored the liquor got two dollars n 
month rent for eight feet square in one 
corner of his barn, and the saloon keeper 
finished up the room nt his own expense. 
And the facts abont the bail are that Jones 
came limping down  stairs so   lame   he 
could hardly step, and begged to be- bailed 
to save him from going to jail.   He had 
00 head of cattle nt home, no one to take 
care of them, and a wife and nine chil- 
dren, (three of them infants at the breast) 
and his going to jail would bring untold 
suffering  oi*  the   cattle   and   children. 
Now I say, under   these  circumstances, 
any  man   with a heart asbigasa-fcean 
would have hailed him, especially  when 
daing so would   cure   tho lameness, for 
Jones went back to the court room spry 
and without a limp.   Perhaps the lame- 
ness was feigned, but that makes no diff- 
erence, for It's as hard to feign lameness 
as to suffer from real lameness, because a 
inn* can't  attend  to  anything else, he 
must keep his Kind on his lame leg or 
mistakes    will   happen.     For  instance, 
when Jones was brought from the lockup 
he  could  »ot   touch   his   left foot to the 
ground and was held   np  by  Banibault 
and Werlhingtoa;   when they got to the 
sidewalk   Worthington   spoke   to   him. 
whiL-h threw him off his guard, and turned 
his attention from his lameness, and he 
made half a dozen steps without a limp, 
then he recollected himself and grossed 
the street with his right ieg so cramped 
that he could not touch  his foot to the 
ground.   I say no matter if the lameness 
was real. or feigned, if it could be cured 
by saying yes to a request for bail, it ought 
to be done. ONE OF THE "SONS." 

ASTOMNHIMLY LOW  PRICES, 
which, upon examination, will he found to be much below what 
same can be purchased for in the city, while my  entire Stock 
eluding 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBER GOODS 
together   with 

PAPER  HANGINGS 

Will be offered as low as tbey can be purchased in this town or elsd 
where.    Remember my motto is 

GOOD GOODS, LOW BfilCES AM SQUARE DEALING. 

J, D. TAITT, 

BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 
T±B    5 .A. S -'^ 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PAOK.ARD & GO., 

SPENCER,  -  -   -   -   MASS. 
ALSO STOBES II? SPRINGFIELD AND HOLTOKE, 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

E3^A grand    mark-down    sale   of 
custom-made clothing is now progressing 
at  II.   B   Wilmot's.     An   unexampled 
opportunity is thus given to the public to 
obtain   custom   made  garnieuts at less 
than ready  made  prices.    The greater 
part of the stock is composed of foreign 
goods purchased some months ago, when 
the great rise in American fabrics took 
place.   It is through anxiety to turn over 
the stock that this tremendous sacrifice ol 
profits is being made; all $22, $33 and 
& 34 suitings are marked down to $lt?| 
all $25, $36, $37 and $38 to $20; all $30 
to $38 to $35.    For this last mentioned 
lot merchant tailors charge all the way 
from $45 to $60.   All §23,  $23. $34 nnd 
$25 overcoats are reduced to $20; all $25, 
$28 and $30 to $38; all $30, $33 and $34 
to $25, and all $35. $38 and  $40  to $30. 
At these prices we feel sure that Ameri- 
cans   can   sustain   their   reputation   of 
being   tho   best   dressed   people in the 
world. 

—Other local news on the eighth Ipago. 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at very low 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

 oo  

HATS, BATS, HATS, HAT5, 
25 1o 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard** Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller den lor* buy 
by the single dozen, a large margin is saved and the 
LATEST New York Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDEECLO THI^TO- 
In great variety from 25c up.    The best makes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short .notice. 

THE P. 0. P. C  H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men  and  Boys,   wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

BOYS' CLQTHltiti A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians aro invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits aro what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy suoh goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in fit aud design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found hi any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield aod Holyoke. 

f-^.A'ov.»»»«*P*»rE. 

Spencer.  0«-. I. a d ingllter to Mr. 

William Trail.          
iM«< 

UNITED. 

-T^t Warren,  Nov, 20,  l»   liev. 
U Burrows,  Charles   Sherburne   to 

JJ.lfw.buUior West Warren. 

U, Hide P*rk' Nov- 23, hy U0V' E- M" 
*£2o.. John W. Williams of Spe.n- 
^Florence L. Seymour of l.nmnold. 

i West  Warren.  Nov. 25,   by  Rev. 
n Son**, at the residence   of   the 

i^ father, Merrit U. Hnrr to Mary A. 

& both of Spencer. 

Cbsrlton, Nov. 37, by Rev.  Warren 
■JL Wm. W. Fiske to Eliza R. Sey- 

BANKRUPT SALE 
OP 

U»w 

Charlton,   Nov.   27,  Clarence K 
t„ Eva M. Mower.    

GONE HOME. 

Fn Spencer, 

In 

III. 

In 

Dec. 2. Victoria Lanioth, 

3 yean, 7 uios, IS days. 

Spencer, Nov. 28, Ida Layes, aged 

j.SdHJM. 
Sponcer. Nov. 30. George F.  Rich- 
aged 9 mos. 6 days. 

Spencer, Nov. 23, Alice Chevlier, 
1 year, 4 mos, 2 days. 

Spencer.   Nov.   24,   William   II. 
in, nged 20 years, 9 mos. 

Pwton, Nov. £6, Joseph  Anthony, 

81. 
Barre, Nov. 27, Addison H. Holland, 

58- 
„ Worcester,   Nov.   28,  George G. 
■bank, the well known druggist, aged 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

LAB©® DISPLAY 
—OF— 

AT 

FEEBLE TJADIGS. 

ose languid,   tiresotre   sensations, 
ig yon to feel scarcely able to bo on 
let; that constant drain  that has 
from your system all its elasticity, 

■ring the bloom from your cheeks; that 
Jntinnal strain upon your vital forces, 

ring you irritable and fretful, can 
kily be removed by the use  of   that 
krrelons remedy, Hop Bitters.   Itrogu- 
pfa snd obstructions of yonr system 

relieved nt once, while the special 
« of periodical pain is permanently 
wed.  Will yon heed this?—[Cincin- 
Satnrday Night. 

TLECANT^^ 
ill aid Whiter Clothing 
iiddition to our early Autnmn Slook ol Choioe 
' Hade Clothing, previously   Advertised, 

no* mdy with an ex tensive line of goods 
)le to be worn later on in theaeason. tttttt- 
I;K(JOATN 

AND 

SUITS FO» Wl.YTEH, 
mgbly mile and the latest fashion, may be 

|W »t His time from onr assortment  to 
idrsstsge. 
uiwn tlis Increasing demand for a aoperi- 
■it of Gentlemen's Ready-Ma.lo Clothing 

eproridedan unusually choice selection 
eiprossly to our order by   experienced 
lo the workshops or MAC0LLAR, PAR- 

t COMPANY o( Boston.   (All goods thus 
Ifcetnred for us have the appearanoe and all 
MtUntlal qualities of Clothing made to 
IK. 

Epment u plainly marked at a reasona 
■e,from which no deviation is made. 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main  Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stook of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY", at* Discoant of about 60 PER 
CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in this city. 

SKATES, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

SNOW SHOVELS 
—AND- 

Hardware ! 
AT- 

cullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IOBCESTJBB. 
1881. 

»rper's   Weekly! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

C'W,E;,by,,,t8 ,ble »"" i*»olurlv die- 
I n«ir«U. *ww> °r tned»y.« »'•"« 

«»euci»l influence   upon  the  public 

wper's Periodicals. 
fj™", One Year w 00 

18 BAZAR, One Year        4 «, 
CT:?nblrtion8'ou^ear..:..oco 
M vA    m< 0ns Ye»f 7 OO 
PWWWPWM*One Ymr...   Z 
pC" !ub'«lbers in the Unhed 

IARSH & PEASE'S, 
150 Main Street, Spencer. 

TEAS AND 

hfcV 

I^iionell, ifwni°Ll"ot\y°*r-   When no 
EJhheitoeoS»f^n

und<,f"o«<J that the 

b*°ZuSuV°!amel> «* HARrE„-e 
h1?* l"idI   iVb"oi»S>»iUbe  sent by 

c>K>f„.     : •'■oneach. 

*  m»". Postpaid, on reoelpt ol 

^t^^^bTP'ortOmce 

■Ls "pres, aweTSy?* llu w«setnent 
Adore™        Hi* BB°"- 

^BROTHERS, New York 

I2
WN
 HAiir 

pij* Benedict 
S"S»M™STSE1,S 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairo Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,00C best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15o. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

S 
We wish to call the attention ot the people of" Spencer to the fact 

that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which wo are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for  choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes& Medium tirade. 

PEOPLE 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest aud best assortment of 

Men's and   Soys' 
OVERCOATS. 

ULSTERS* 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester County. 

!IFYOnWAllT I 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE    PRICE      CLOTHIEPkS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Meads, 
Bali Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blaiiks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlet* Printed, 
Business Citenlsr*, 

ISnsiuess Wrappers, or 

Sx§xfx§a§zfxSx§X$Xfxfxtxix| 

I JOB   I 
§x?x§x§x§x§x§x$x§xj zfxfxTxf 

JoMo$o:to$oto$ototOJoMototo$otoiot 
o  .          © 

+*•   v* I"* m •«•)« m im mt    +* o 
++ c 
++ o a 

totototototoJo{otoJOtoto{otoJototoj.oJ 

PHI1TTI1TGI 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
yonr orders at this office,   ffe 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If yon have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing done at the 

FSOT OFFICE. I 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

-00- 
Sole Agents for the celebrated 

All Goods in Perfect Condi 
(ion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,      50 

WORO ESTER. 

W. F. COMINS& CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W.F.Comins& Co.,lU MainSMpeiicer. 
TIE IMMIMUI (TIBLi; HIP CORSET 

AT BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S. 
Every lady knows the inconvenience and annovauce site hw had to. en- 

dure "FROM THE BREAKING OF BONES." in the sides of nor corsets, 
and the extra expense she has been caused thereby. In the Indestructible 
Hip Corset this is COMPLETELY REMEDIED- by a scientillc arrange- 
ment or the bones, whereby they are ruu obliquely and closely over the 
hips, -'NEARLY IN LINE WITH THE RIBS," thus preventing a direct 
strain across the bones, which is the usual cause for their breaking. 

"BOHES DIAGONALLY PLACED" over the hips and supporting each other 
so closely, WILL MOT BRKAK" from any strain they roav be subjected to iu 
any attitude the body can assume. In addition to its msny other good 
festures, "THE INIJRSTOOCTIBLB HIP" has ««Do„|,lo Busts, Side Steels, and 
Pour Plys of Jean over the Ends" of the diagonal hip bones, thus "THE IN- 
DESTRUCTIBLE HIP CORSET" will be* found "Flexible, Comfortable 
ani Supporting" to the form or the nearer, while it is durable and cconom. 
jcal beyond all others. BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S CORSETS 
Fit the Body, and not the Body the Corset 1 

BLANCHARD  &   QUEVILLON, 
Agent for the Indestructible Corset, NUiOols' Block, Spencer, Mas*. 

714  MAIN  STREET, WORCESTER. 

-00- 

^j^GOOI)     WIIL   LODGE 
^Br      I. O. O. 3F. 
lire I in the Maaonlo  Hall Wcdoaaday er mi 
at 7:30.   Vltitmg Brothers wata me. 

OfcO. M.C, KOBWC0O N.8. 
A.A.LomiiD Rae.See. 

Confectionery. 
Aj»y |»™e ,wrtBOl» of Para Cuxllai. U 

**>WfHti a tpaclaltv. ' 
nOSTOH BBANCR STORK. 

Have now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Oreteoat* 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolen 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBB- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the same 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which wW be a saTin» of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an ma, 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the yea*, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an ea% insyection ia desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yo*» thankfully, 

&.OUIS FRIENDLY <£ 

417 Main Sti 



WASH1NOTON LETTER. 

COSGRKSS » COMISG—THE   WORK   BK- 
FORK THE TWO HOUSES—NO SHOW 

FOB MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

[From our own Correspondent.] 

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27, 1680. 
Now thai Thanksgiving is over, the 

average Congressman is ateerirg 
Waahington-wnrd. and each train 
brings a number of men whose tout 
etmmble, a sort of compromise be- 
tween that of a parson and of it 
".port," hespeaks a Member or it 
Senator, whichever you please. A 
few who have residences iu Washing- 
ton have Leen on the ground for 
several days. The National Capital 
is fast resuming those outward signs 
that characterize the city diiriug the 
session and seueou. Preparations for 
the inangnral ceremonies are already 
tinder way, and the installation of the 
new adminiBtratien, three months 
hence, promises to be commensurate, 
in splendor of pageantry, with the era 
of prosperity upon which the youthful 
Nation (with a big N) of fifty million 
population, is believed to have entered. 
The journalistic rookery known as 
Newspaper Row has been re-inhabited 
by many representatives of the press, 
whose faces are scarcely less familiar 
to the habitues of the Capital than the 
much caricatured features of Conkling, 
Blnirie and Butler. They come from 
cities and towns all over the Union, 
to write with pen or lightning the 
fullest and most graphic legislative 
history that this country will ever 
have; the history that will appear 
next day or next week in nearly 7,000 
journals, reaordiog the events, criti- 
cising the inventors, and forecasting 
the "eventuation." The man, woman 
or child who fails to read this history 
may as well have lived in the dark 
age-, before the German invented the 
types that revolutionised the uni- 
verse. 

It is believed that very little mis- 
cellaneous business will be transacted 
daring the present session. The 
calendar of business in the House 
already covers ninety one pages of 
Unfinished work from last session. 
Each member Will try, or pretend to 
toy, to push through some measure to 
which he committed himself on the 
stamp, add the result will be a general 
interferance that will retard legisla- 
tion. If the Hon. Stumper, from 
Florida, cannot get an appropriation 
for a peninsula ship canal, he will 
oppose the scheme of the gentleman 
from Oregon, who may want to estab- 
lish a cnatem house or navy yard on 
that remote frontier. 

A number of bills will doubtless be 
passed by unanimous consent, the 
only way in which it is physically 
possible to pass two-thirds of the 
immense number that are introduced 
during the Congressional Session. 
The private calendar is ot more than 
fifty pages in length and contains 
fully 1,000 bills. None of these bills 
can be passed without more or less 
debate, and that calendar alone could 
not be disposed of during the three 
months of the short session. Public 
bills require still more time for 
discussion, and there is very general 
btlie! that Congress will do very 
little more before the let of March, 
1881, tban to pass the usual and 
indispeusible appropriation bills. 
All eyes will be turned toward the 
4th of March, when a new Executive 
will occupy the White House, a new 
Cabinet take charge of the Executive 
Departments, and possibly a new 
Congress in extra session, fill the 
Capitol. 

THE COMING SESSION Or CONGRESS 

The last session of the  Forty-sixth 
Congress  will  open on Monday next. 
President Hayes' final message will be 
addressed to it under far different cir- 
cumstances from those under which his 
first message was sent in.   The defeat 
of the Democratic party in the nation 
Will give an invigorating tone to the 
coming Executive utterance,  and  the 
knowledge that they are soon to change 
from the majority to the minority fide 
of the House will ensure for it a calm 
and respectful reception by the Demo- 
crats.     There seems to be a good 
ground  for  anticipating  a  brief and 
quiet session.    Defeat is a quick teach 
«r,   aud   the   vanishing   Democratic 
House has, doubtless, learned the les- 
sons of the election sufficiently to at- 
stain from any expiring ebullitions of 
useless   partisan  spirit    The Demo- 
eratf have it iu their power, of course, 
to provoke an extra session  in the 
spring, if they see fit to renew their 
attack upon the election laws, and re- 
fuse the appropriation for the mar- 
shals and supervisors.   They would be 
promptly met by the Executive veto, 
and   the  certainty   that  the Forty- 
seventh Congress would quickly brush 
aside their obstructions to the carrying 
en of the government in all ita branch 
es-   They havJWearly, then, nothing 
to gain, in the waj of party advantage, 
by adopting this 'course, and we may 
anticipate that the assault upoa the 
tlsction laws will be(abandoned, and 
that the appropriationsVill be expedi- 
fiooaly toted. \JL' 

The other tepics which will demand 

the attention of Congress are the re- 
apportionment of representation under 
the new census, and provision for the 
refunding of the national bonds, 
amounting to $762,832,900, which are 
redeemable in May and June, 1881. 
Of this total $254,392,550 are six pei 
cents ard $508,440,350 are five per 
cents. The> money market is at pres- 
ent in a highly favorable condition for 
their conversion into bonds at a low 
rate of interest, possibly three and » 
half per cent. It is to be expected, 
therefore, that the President's message 
will recommend prompt action onthis 
matter, and as we cannot see that the 
Democrats have any political capita! 
to make by compelling an extra session 
of the new Congress to meet atirt pro 
vide for these bonds, we may presume 
that there will be no factious obstruc- 
tion offered to the prompt passage ol 
the legislation necessary to authorize 
the action of the Treasury Depart 
ment. 

The excessive coinage of silver dol- 
lars is a topic to which we anticipate 
the President will also sharply call the 
attention of the dying Congress. Tin- 
Treasury vaults are overflowing with 
these needless coins, and tire coinage 
is still going on at the rate of two mil- 
lions, psr mouth. It is, possibly, tak- 
ing too sauguine a view of the sober- 
ing influence of the receut poptilat 
verdict, to hope that the Democratic 
House will be brought to repeal the 
act under which this superfluous coin- 
age is going on. So much wisdom and 
patriotic self-effacement is hardly to be 
looked for. Yet it is hardly conceiva- 
ble that the Democrats, ou the eve ol 
becoming the minority party in Con 
gress, will signalize their retirement 
from the majority sileby any foolish 
display of temper on this or any ques- 
tion, knowing that such a course would 
surely tend to further weaken aud 
discredit them in the eyes of the 
country. 

— —trt 
THE GOOD FARMER. 

account; for one can no more be 
firmer with a good for nothing wife th-m 
lade the ocean dry with a sieve. jfargrv 
ret Snug is known among all her neigh- 
bom's for making the very best of muter 
and cheese; and as for cooking a dish 
ot meat, making a batch c.f bread, and 
preparing a fine enp of coffee, her sir pe, 
rior could not easily be found, tier 
house, her furniture, her children, every 
thing is in order. And yet, wn are 
credibly informed, she never scolds, not 
even on a washing day! In .short. 
Margaret Snag is the same within door- 
that Willy is without: and "they twain,"' 
In all tire duties, charities, and coin forts 
of life are emphatically "one flesh." 

NEWS SCRIPS. 

WILLIAM O. WATSON has favored us 
with a copy of the "Massachusetts 
yeoman," published at Worcester June 
S3,1887, from which we copy the follow- 
ing article for the benefit of our farmer 
readers :— 

Willy Snug, or Snug Willy, as he is 
sometimes called, is a good farmer 
I do not mean by this that be cultivates 
a vast deal of land; on the contrary he 
has but fifty acres: but what ho under- 
takes te cultivate he manages ra the 
best manner, and reaps more profit from 
his small farm than others do from their 
large ones. It is not those who plant and 
sow the most who gather in the most 
abundant harvests. 

Willy Snug has no unprofitable land to 
farm. Every rod is required to produce 
its due proportion of the yearly crops. 
Nor is this unreasonable, for. the ground 
is so well manured, so well tilled, and so 
well fenced, that in a tolerable season it 
cannot help rendering a good account of 
itself at the time of harvest. Willy Snug 
knows as well as any other man the value 
of manure. Of course, ho suffers none 
to bo lost, nor indeed anything out of 
which manure may be made, Yon do 
not see large heaps of dung lying year 
after year in his barn-yard for want of 
carrying out. He is not afraid of soiling 
his fingers with the dung-cart, well 
knowing that no man can keen his hands 
cleaner of debts, law-suits, sheriffs and 
the jail. He has a sort of hollow scooped 
out near his barn, which lie calls "the 
catcn-all," and into which straw, weeds, 
ashes, the refuse of the wood-pile, the 
celler and the kitchen, and whatever- 
else, may be converted Into manure, are 
constantly thrown. The consequence is 
that he carries out of this place yearly 
several loads of excellent manure, and 
brings back in return a number of 
bushels of as good sound corn as ever a 
grannry was filled with. 

John Wesley used to say that farmers 
were the most discontented race of beings 
in the world; that they were never 
satisfied either with God or man. If this 
account be true, Willy Snug is certainly 
an exception. He takes the seasons as 
they come, discharges his own duty, and 
leaves the rest to Heaven. He is not 
always complaining of the weather, as 
either too hot or too cold, too wet or too 
dry. and taking occasion from this dis- 
satisfaction to neglect his business. He 
has no horribly dull days, no time in 
which he cannot work. He is not seen 
of a rainy afternoon loitering at the 
tavern or going away two or three miles 
with a fish-pole on his shoulder. He 
always finds something to do at home. 
An axe is to be ground, a rake to be 
mended, seeds to be prepared for planting, 
and a thousand other things to be attend- 
ed to, which can be done without 
exposure to the rain. And when these 
matters are discharged, there is another 
which Wjlly' Snug is careful not to 
neglect, viz.: reading the newspaper. 
Ih fact, he affirms it to be an infallible 
remedy for the "blues,'' and worth all 
the whiskey, rum, and brandy in neigh- 
bour Signpost's bar. 

Tire same industry, the same good 
management, and the same cheerful 
humour attend upon Willy Snug through 
out the year. He does not throw- away 
in winter the hard earned and precious 
products of his summer's labor. His 
time Is spent in feeding and taking care 
of bis stock, laying in a year's supply of 
wood, and durrng the long winter even- 
ings, in improving his own mind by 
reading, and cultivating the minds of his 
children No sleigh-rides, no drunken 
boots, no killing of horses, no dancing all 
night to gratify a vile taste for frolicking 
and fashionable amusements. Neverthe- 
less. Willy Snog is no niggard. There is 
not a more bountiful table than his in the 
parish; and we are informed by those 
who have slept at his bouse, that softer 
beds (ban bis never invited to sweet slum- 
bers and happy dreams. 

But speaking of these things reminds 
as that no little credit is due to Willy's 
wife, And indeed our description of a 
good farmer would be Incomplete without 
naming "Us better half" fn the   same 

m 
A' Bay Ci'y man has invented a 

doorknob that can be turned by soapj 
bands. 

President  Seelye is another man who 
begins to we daylight on this question of 
drunkenness.   He says: "Treat intemper- 
ance as a sin, not an infirmity."' 

Free from the ohjectiois of beer, yel 
posseting all its nourishment are Malt 
Bitters. 

Onions are the most lucrative gurden 
things they grow in Connecticut. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maynard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22— ly 

Death is the penalty for highway rob- 
bery In Virginia. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Son?, 
Boston, 5—4 

A Greek dress and a dignified, fine 
looking girl go well together. 

Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable Com 
pound revives tire drooping spirits, invig- 
orates and harmonizes tire organic func- 
tions, gives elasticity and firmness hi the 
step, restores the natural lustre to the eye, 
and plants on the pale cheek of beauty the 
fresh roses of life's spring and early sum- 
mer time. 

Wall papers this winter are unusually 
varied and rich. 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale- by 
the druggists. 48—8 

Alabama is gratified by a large crop of 
sweet potatoes. 
 1—■— 

THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE 
Sty they are. personally acquainted with 
the managers of the Day Kidney Pad Co., 
whom tbey know to be responsible and 
reliable men. 

It is the season for putting hot embers 
into wooden boxes. 

DB. DAVID JKEHHBDY'B-'J'AVORITB 
REMEDY" 

stimulates and helps Nature in her efforts 
to throw off disease. It dot* not tight 
nature. It does not send the unhappy 
sufferrer into deeper pits of pain under 
the pretense of doing him good. It acts 
tenderly and sympathetically like a moth- 
er lulling her child into sleep and health. 
Do you have trouble with your, digestion, 
your kidneys, or your hvet-P is your 
head thick and heavy? "Favorite 
Remedy" will drive out the poison and 
make yon well again. Hand your 
drrrggist one dollar for a bottle or write 
to the Doctor at Rondout. N. Y.      7—8 

The English farmer now stays his 
system at noon with a bit of American 
cheese. 

OKE EXPERIENCE IEOM MA.NY. 
"1 had been sick snd miserable so long 

and had csused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what aired me, that I was com- 
pletely disheartened and discouraged. 
In this frame of mind I got a bottle of 
Hop Bitters and used them unknown to 
my family. 1 soon began to improve 
and gained so fast that my husband and 
family thought it Btrange and unnatural, 
but when I told them what bad helped 
me, they said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters! 
Long may they prosper, for they have 
madeMother well and us happy.—■£Home 
Journal, 
 *»> ... ■ <** 

Emerson has only one gesture in 
lecturing—a grasp at something invisi- 
ble,       i 

POB1TY AND PROMPTITUDE 
of action in the relief of pain and inflam- 
mation are two main characteristics of 
Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Porous 
Plaster, a remedy prepared by skilful 
chemists, at the laboratory of the pro- 
prietor, and composed of the ingredients 
of the. Belladonna Plaster, renowned for 
its soothing properties, and of the Capsicin 
Plaster, a counter-irritant of great efficacy 
and promptitude. The Bellanodyne 
Plaster affords speedy relief in rheuma- 
tism, sciatica, liver, lung and chest 
troubles, besides other ailments of u 
painful and troublesome nature. Sold by 
O. Weatherbbe. 

Robert Gibson of Northern Missouri is 
reported to be 114 years old. He has 268 
li v ing descendants. 

■»■ —— 
AN EDITOR'S ESCAPE. 

Office of the "Industrial Era." ) 
Albia, Iowa, May 36, 1880 $ 

To Whom it May Concern: 
I take great pleasure In malting the 

following stateament: I have been afflict- 
ed with a disease of the kidneys for the 
past two years, and have tried numerous 
remedies with only partial mid temporary 
relief. Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure was recommended to me, and after 
taking it the pain and distress left me, 
and I am today feeling strong and well, 
I am perfectly satisfied tHwt Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the 
medicine needed, and eap cheerfully 
recommend it to others. 

G. W. STAMM. 

The Jacksonville, 111., ear works are 
running day and night. 

-   i "I'lti    • ■ ■"■—• 
Take Wanker's Safe Kidney and Liver 

Core. 
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BOSTON 
"Weekly     Journal. 

The Favjrito New England 
Newspaper. 

ALL THE NEWS OF THK DAY. 

And a large amount  of  Kmertiiiiiiiig 
and Ilrstructive Reading f>r less 

tban Three Cents « .voek. 

i New Volume Begins with 
the Hew Year. 

NOW 13 THE TIME TO 
RENEW SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Liberal  ttt duel ions   to  Clnlas. 
nml Cash Commissions 

to Agenfs. 

TERM 3 FOR 1881: 
Subscription P.ice only $1.50 per An- 

num; to Clubs, 81.-20. 

ONKCOPYby Mai), including Pontage....* I 50 
WVB0OPlKK(ail to one addrese)    6 00 
TEN COPIES               IS no 
And a Copy FREE to getter-np of Club or TEN. 
TWENTY COPIES (ail to one address).....$24 0»i 
And Two Copies FttEE, or one Copy of Semi- 

Weekly. 
FIFTY COPIES (all to one address) SCO flu 
Aud Five Copies Free, or one copy of Daily free 

one yt ar. 
For Larger Clubs $1 20 per copy, aud one copy 

FREE for every 'leu subscribers, or a commis- 
sion of id per cent 

Single Copies 4 cental $2.!iu per huodreil. 

THE WEEKLY JOCRSAL lor 1831 will re- 
ttfn the 

General Features 
Which have made it so popular all tbrouirh New 
England for more than forty years.    These are 

TUB NEWS OF THE WEEK, carefully ar 
ranged and classilied, ana bronghdown to within 
an hour of lbs publication. - 

NEW ENGLAND INTELLIGENCE, gathered 
through ita special news buteaus and arents,nnd 
through the agency of the Associated Press, and 
presenting a vtry complete sum utary of all local 
happenings of interest. 

BOITORAL ARTICLES, discussing with fair- 
ness and candor topics of practical interest an i 
importance. 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE from the Nn 
ttoaal Capita!, from New York, horn central 
points fn New England, and from Europe. 

MARKET REPORTS, prepared for ita columns 
and giving fresh and full quotations of the oost 
of products in the leading ouslness marts. 

SPECIAL ARTICLES upon agricultural and 
domestic topics, sketches of travel and ad ven- 
ture; and interesting adventure. 

The year 1881 will he a year of great political 
inteieat.   It will witness  the closing, session ot 
tlio Democratic Congress, and the maturation 
of a 

New   Republican   Admistration, 
And the Convening of the  forty-Seventh Cou- 
Sress, in both branches or which the repreeenta 

on ol the two parties will be so elese that the 
debates and votes will be watched with the clos- 
est attention. As the policy of the new Admin- 
istration is developed, there will be great interest 
in noticing Its attitude toward .public questions; 
and the relations oi the new Executive to Con. 
grass, and the recommendations made by the 
one and the legislation attempted or enacted by 
the other, will be attentively studied. Of all 
that passes in Washington, the readers of THE 
JOURNAL will be regularly and promptly in- 
formed by our special correspondents, TEKLBY" 
and "WEBB." as well as by the general dls. 
patches which THE JOUBXAL shares with ether 
members of the Associated Press. The lighter 
phases of society and polities in the National 
Capital will be presented in "PKULBV'S" 

WAIFS FBOtt WASHINGTON, 
Which are confeMedly among the most interest- 
ing fammarias of events in Washington which 
appear in the American press. Tuts JOURNAL 
has supported the candidacy of General (iarileld 
with seal and earnestness, because it believes 
that be is the oest type of in.in whom Americans 
delight to honor, and who will serve the country 
faithfully in the position to which the people 
have called him. THE JOURNAL believes that, 
in hit administration, all that Is best and highest 
in Republican principles will find fuL< exempli- 
fication, and that the country, freed from the 
perils of Southern domination and of rash and 
reckless experiments with the tariff and tin cur- 
rency, will continue the career of prosperity at 
home and dignity abroad, upon which it has en 
tered. Is the future, as In the past. THE JOUR- 
NAL will give its support to those principles of 
freedom of the ballot, honesty and prudence in 
finance, reintrd to American industry, and the 
maintenance of the national credit, which are 
enunciated in the principles and illustrated fn 
the history of the Republican party. In its edi- 
torial discussions of public measures and men it 
will him at candor an 1 entire fairness* and will 
always hold patriotism alto ye partisanship. 

THK JOURNAL for 1881 will contain several 
special features of the sort which have been so 
popular with its readers in past years. 

THE YOUNG FAKHElt, 
Whose sienaf ure ,is as familiar as a household 
word among New Knglund farmers, youns and 
old, aud whose excellent good aense and exten- 
sive experience lend weight to his words, will 
continue to impart his "Every Day Thoughts" 
to his wide constituency of readers. 

Tan JOURNAL will publish daring the year 
another Series of 

SKETCHES OP SEA LIFE 
By "THK KBHNEHBCKER," which we believe will 
surpass in interest those wnich we have before 
foru published. They will embrace descriptions 
of Sea Life, interspeised with stones of thrilling 
interest, and giving descriptions of manners, cus- 
toms, religions, Ac, SEC, of the people of the 
UasL Tbey will prove a very attractive fea- 
ture of THK JOURNAL for 1881, 

Correspondence from Paris. London and other 
fiointn or interest in Europe will be regularly 
hrnisheU by 

Mlf. EDWARD KING. 
Who has a rery entenilve and accurate knowl 
e.li;e of foreign affairs; and  unusual laciiities (or 
procuring information.    Mr, King Is one cf the 
best Illustrations of the truth that special corns 
mindset*, like poets, are "born, not made," and 
his letters have attracted very wide notice.   In 
addition to his work in this department, we take 
p.easuic in a .aouncing that Mr. King has wrl t 
a new story far I'm JUUBBAL, the publication 
of which » ill be began early in the year.    The 
title is 

A. JSTEW 'SjrQRTJD 1 
A Story of Europe and Amerioa. The scene or 
this new novel is laid in Paris, in the most ro- 
mantic section of Switzerland, and 10 Nice, in the 
earlier chapters; aud toward the olese In the 
West of America—la tbe Indian Territory. It 
em.tains among other curious features, a faithful 
account or tbe colony of political exiles in riene 
va; pictures from the Hie of the American 
"would-be prim, donna abroad; aad numerous 
other sketches trom lite. The leading characters 
are American and Russian. The action is highly 
dramatic and with one or two slight exceptions 
is founded upon absolute fact. 

v- Each Issue of THE WEEKLY JOURNAL eon 
tain* THIRTX-SIX UIK6 sjOil'M JJS. 
specimen copies sent on application, to any ad- 
dress. 

ST All Remittances should be by Po$t 
Office Order, Registered Is tier ot Bank 
Check, Address, 
L'ub'iN  Boston Weekly Journal, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
No. 264 Washington St. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
THE     KPENCER     ORCHESTRA. 

Pieois   fn'nMiert   to order.    Adtlro»s   E. A. 
WHEKLOWK, Si'eocer, lliu. 

E   L. JAYNE>, Phiitoffinplif-r.   ov.r 
Comroins -Amur' l>ry Goods Store, Mala,**!- 

Sx'ttctx*. 
CUMMINGS & BU8S, Denlo'8 in   iruoer 

ie.<, Kiour, Ac, Marsh's Biook, MechaiiiJ^^^- 
ftliUinrru. 

MBS   T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Bio..*, 
fileclianl'! Street. „   13 

SPBNOEIl CORNET BAND—20 Pmces 
—t hirlM Muiiiy, Loader s W, 11. Tarnngton, 
&Vottjt;lt V ^_^_—— 

!',>. >rwT7TTMAN, Oitiponier and 
ItuUd-r^ 9 

MAYNAUIJ'S DRUG STORE—Oiren 
Sundays Irnro8:30 to 10:30,a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to 8:30, p m.  

L.  P.  .SUMNER,    Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p. ra. 
EaTProuty & Belcher's Oruhestra, 12 

pieces. E. W. Pronty, Lfeiuler. D. Cnn 
nirrirlmm. Prompter-.  tf 

€.   P. IUKTO;., 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
oe   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiid 

MAIN STREET 

SPKNCKR.    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER, MASS 
W for Sittings  please call   Ih the  forenoon 
especially with Children 

fliVl 1. Jt»l.\so1 
MIUIHEB, 

offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimined   Hats  and     Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers ftcat 

VERY   IrOiV   PRICES. 

Hats & Bounets~Maa8 &! Trimmefl 
To order, <n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to ordtr.   Also 

Stamping for  Embroidery and   Brniding. 

ORSTSICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

FLOUR, GRAINS FEED 
JAS. & H. ,H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
ortradeat 1'rloes which cannot|be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR. 
And guarantee prices ns low as can Be tound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

T3LAr*ZT  Sc   STEAW, 
We are agents (or 

Braflley's Spr-Piiflsplate, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LINE AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods delivered in any part 
ofthoviila«e. JAS.ft II. H.CAPEN, 

2mf. Elm Street. Spencer. 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
HEALERS   IS 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a flood Assortment of Din- 
ing Room furniture; Fine l"t of MATTItKSSES 
of all kind*.; A»Ii ami Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. > 

UNDERTAKING. 
We hare the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat In or out of town. 

HASH 8-MADE TO ORDK/t. 

All orders attended to in"ininu- and with the 
bestofcare.   liivt? u   a call.        *tl    ly 

P. MaDount'll  «& Son, 
OPPOSITE HEPOT, CHERRV STREET, 

SPENCER. 
BARNES & HORR J 

DKALKBB IB 

IiU MBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, Ac 

All KIntis of llouse Finish. 

OFFICE AND YABD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. - * 

GEORGE A. CI 

civil Emiim. 
SURVEYOR A GOIVEYIIJI] 

tin- .snrt 
linitu"! 

^/hbt.mrtf.Brfrbp.. 

lvsrieh Islands 
Suites again 

Life, Fire and Acrid 
IXSUKAIBCK AUEST 

Jnws,:,:,n,, ■"*- 

Spencer Safin 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money dodoslted nn or before the Tun, 

of January. April, Ju'yaml October - ' 
terest from the Bret day. of BafdaM™"" 
dends payable in Janjary and Jnlr ir ." 
drawn, will be i'laced on interest« i'"*» 
the IUK total Is $1600, "'" 0lre«, a 

Banking hours-* to 12, and 1 to 4    n_i urda« afternoons from I to 2 I*11 

Farm FoTSteleTl 
A. Small Farm tn Cuerllon, on the H*I I 

ing from Charlton Depot to Hobo's Co™?, Z 
slBtkisofSaeresof land, with hoMeSiS 
geod well of water, troit trees, and ticnA* 
[ng wood for Bros. Will 0Bt hayToSft. 
horse and cow. Room In basement lntenSn 
shoe-miker.   Will be sold cheap if SMI 

Jane S4. ,8*0. »«*£& 

JOSN~OiQAKi 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Ten,, 
Red, Green. Purple tad 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLA1 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting 

RESIDENCE, 65 MAPLE 

SPBNCEB. 

WALNUT,- 

ASH AND 
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1-A1KTED I 
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* 

Parlor Suits, 
MARBLE AND 

WOOD TOP | 

T -A. B LE8, 

BED LOUNGES, 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

Easy   Chairs, 
AJJD  PATENT 

m Reclining   Cluirs, 
SPRING ROCKERS, 

Camp   Chairs.  BaHM j 
Cliairx, Mirrors. Bed- 
dine.   Spring Bed* 
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CQ 
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0 

4.V     m 
mon     Fiirnifnre 
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0 
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f   ihB TurkUh  r-rrg  lies 

JMINENT PHYSICIANS 
nraseribirrg lb»t tried nnd truu retneily 

'1 Sort   for   the   worst   Mmm  of 
E3X a"''  W'MUprttafc  M Well n» 
BEa« conipl'iiins.    1 hove IH seiirordy 
'k' n w te found thai; will not b* 

LaThenentted «v ft thorough corrrse of 
f 'Lwort every sprrng.   If MM feel 
< fSsor's and  don't know why, try a 
*bge of Kidney-Wort and yotr  ■ 
,*1 like n new I -i es 
taitincl 

new |;ieatmc.—[Indrar.apolis 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARILLA. 

Great Health   Restorative. 
I years of faithful attention to the mi- 

nutest details in the GKOWTH, SELECTION, 

tPBO-iBiiion of 'ts ingredients entitle this 
tat original Family Mediclnetothe confidence 

("thoudesiring a ymre, safe effective, and gori- 
lla Blood Purifier, Spring Medicine, Appetizer 
d Tonic. It has been publicly indcrsed ami 

Tibet) by hundreds of the greatest Americas 
U'licitiia, among   whom are  Urs. Valentine 

1911,0111 Crosby, and Prui. C'eareland    Every 
ngght familiar with its virtues will bear test! 

bony to its universal excellence,   unequalled 
Burity, and noror tailiag success,   it is a 

liEMJISE}lMKEK.VS!E»ii:nTE 
wanted by Tilt's. Corhett and prepared for fifty 

wrsbythctJA.vTKnr.Diiv r OCIETV OF SHAKEIID, 
I SHAKER VULAUIS, M. li, 'I'liose wTio have 
illod to br boi.cfl ttc« by other barsaparlllas are 
irnestly detired to make a single, trial of this 

^ureand trholeBome comnound oi tshaker Sar.a* 
irilia, Dandelion, Yellow liock. Mandrake. 

tck Cobosb, Garget, ludlau ileiup, arrd the 
Tieiol Jtinipei and Cubeh united with Iodide 

if Potassium, made by the Society, beouust; it is 
fete, never failing; and adapted to ail ii^ea anu 

Jolh seiet. 
fit cionses the blood, regulates the stomaoh 

id bo»«|(l purities Hie syntoiu ol humors anu iu. 
trited diseases, and is ol priceless value in main* 
uunu the health o- cue Iioitaohoid.   Inquire lor 

iorbetl'a bhaktrt'  ^nrai>.rill.i.     SJa   every. 
pfiero. 

' Enclose Stamp tor Shaker's Mnnua . 

SHOOTING AN OrU-lAX.UKINDER. 

When Poland was an iudepeudent king- 
Ami, ita hereditary nobles held to their an- 
cient prerogatives with unyielding stead- 
fastness, and were wont to deal somewhat 
recklessly with the lives, property and fam- 
ily honor of their serfs. Strange tales are 
still current in Sarmatian society illustrating 
the humorous eccentricity of puissant Boy. 
ars. One of these stories relates how ape. 
culiarly jocund lord, when his spirits ran 
unusually high, was accustomed to order 
his peasants to climb lofty trees, and, upon 
reaching the topmost branch, to cry, 
"Cuckoo"—when he gayly 6hot them 
down. It would appear that some of the 
dashing young Polish bloods of the present 
day find themselves stirred by a high am- 
bition to hark back to the merry practices 
of their privileged ancestors—for one Count 
Drohejeski, a youthful patrician resident at 
Lemberg, has recently created a profound 
sensation in that town by an exploit, which, 
in its way, is quite a mediaeval revival. He 
was entertaining a select circle of noble 
friends at a card party, and while his at- 
tention was riveted on the game, had the 
misfortune to be disturbed by the jangling 
strains of a barrel-organ, played by a poor 
old blind man, who had contrived to enter 
the court-yard of the house in the hope of 
earning a few kreutzers. Moved to ungov- 
ernable indignation by this intrusion upon 
his privacy, the Count took down a loaded 
fowling-piece from his gun-rack, threw 
open tbe window, and, taking deliberate 
aim at the audacious organ-grinder, dex- 
terously shot him in the neck. Xhe old 
man was conveyed to the nearest hospital 
on a stretcher, and the noble marksman 
resumed his game ■ but, greatly to his as- 
tonishment and disgust, was presently ar- 
rested by the police and conveyed to pris- 
on, where he now lies awaiting his trial 
for " murderous assault."—London 2'ele- 
graph. 

A TJNIQ.UK J AI A? 

UN FERMENTED 
pHlSINCOJU'AKABLE NUTRIENT is richer 

li Bone and Muscle Produomg Materials 
»o all other loruis of malt or : odicine, Willie 

1 'rom the objections  urged  oculist   mall 
fl»ori.   For difficult digestion, fc-iok Headache 
Nnunption, Emaciation. Mental aad .I'hysical 
pbaasUon, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, U Iceta 
peVVeaknessesof l'-imalos. Exhaustion ol Nurs- 

[*i T6™' °f the asc"and of I*Bli<"lte Uliiidren, 
WhTBITTERS arc ;he puiest, best, and moit 
ttmomital medicine ever compounded. Sold 
perywhere. 

MALT AND KGPS,^& 

akrari 

Nr-jf 
W li 
|G R EAT 

CB.USOK8. 

Involuntary Crusoes have mostly become 
so from pare accident, but there are some 
instances to the contrary. Seaman Jeffrey, 
of her Majesty's ship Becruit, venturing to 
help himself to the Captain's spruce beer, 
was punished by being Bet on shore on the 
uninhabited island of Sombrero. Doubtless 
Captain Lake repented the deed when, on 
his return to the same latitude some two 
months afterward, the boat being sent to 
bring the offender on board again returned 
with the report that he was nowhere to be 
found. At any rate, the Captain had good 
cause to repent it a little later on, for, upon 
the matter coming to the knowledge of the 
Admiral on the West Indian station, Lake 
was tried at court-mar:ial and dismissed the 
service. At home, Sir Francis Buvdett 
brought the case before Parliament, and a 
search was instituted'for the missing man, 
resulting in his being brought to England 
in October, 1809. He had lived on the rock 
of Sombrero for nine days, subsisting on 
limpets and birds' eggs, when, luckily for 
all concerned, he was taken off by an Ameri- 
can schooner and landed at Marblehead, 
Mass. A Dutch skipper once thought to get 
rid of a bad bargain in the same way. Put- 
ting into St. Helena, then nnihhabited, to 
bury a dead officer, he left there a seaman 
who had been condemned to death. Disin- 
clined to accept the situation, the criminal 
unearthed the coffin, and, after turning out 
its occupant, launched it on the water, and, 
thanks to a calm falling, succeeded in over- 
taking the ship. The Captain, thinking his 
pluck deserving recognition, received him 
on deck, a pardoned uiau.— All the year 
Kound- 

One of the most primitive and n 
prisons is to be found in the Swi«s Canton 
of Schnytz. This jirieoii, if the term «an 
he applied to a house which pus-iesses 
neither bars, locks, bolts, nor warders, is a 
tumble-down habitation popularly known as 
" The Maison de Sucre." Here thieves and 
murderers are incarcerated, the governor of 
the jail being a nun ! There is, it is trtie, 
a male director, who has under him a police 
officer, but neither the one nor the other 
deem it necessary to look after the prisoners 
of both sexes immured in this singular house 
of detention, the doors of which are left 
open, as though to facilitate the escape of 
the inmates. So agreeable, however, is the 
regime, so pleasant the life in the " Maison 
du Sucre," that it rarely happens that one 
cares to profit by the liberty which reigns 
there. Nevertheless, says a Swiss journal, 
a few days ago a prisoner, disliking the 
quiet monotony of the existence, went 
away. This ungrateful return for the kind- 
ness lavished upon him pained the worthy 
nun, asd her feelings were still more dis- 
tressed when, some hours after, an assassin, 
named Moechler, sent there for killing his 
wife, experienced in his turn a desire for a 
change of scene. She thought the criminal 
was converted and repentant. He had iu 
consequence been allowed many little favors 
and provided with employment out of the 
house. Being sent shortly after his col- 
league's disappearance to fetch water from 
the well for domestic purposes, he failed to 
come back, but no immediate steps were 
taken to recapture him, the general convic- 
tion being that ho would return in the 
course of a few hours. This event proving 
that Moechler had no such intention, the sin- 
gle officer attached to the establishment sent 
all the prisoners in search of him across the 
fields, but after having explored the sur- 
rounding country in every direction, they 
returned empty-handed. No trace of tbe 
converted assassin has yet been found. 
Probably, should his hiding-place be dis- 
covered, he will be sent to some prison 
more worthy of the name than the "liaison 
de Sucre." 

XT   MAKES   NO 
DRUNKARDS. 

'.ireakes No He»rt<, Excuses No 
Crimes. 

NVENTION 
«S WASHH& AMD CLEAHSMa 

FhW°Ji B°rt """•■WITHOUT SOAP, aad 
ls■■TESTIMT^,othcuneB,;,»b^,0• '"en,   ooss, 
P* ■ «pidi nL°nd IABOB AMAZING!*, \ and then the old mau shoved 
^. but bew,™ of va. eonnterfe,^   u 

Lr™*M ^"Ss cot dangerous lmlta- 
m<*z,r,f BUSE u *• o»* "* "ti^ 
srg^i?^»fjamMPrietMeirTnA 

ll^«oATEi!!2-5ia^'r«rarTKBi 46 J«A 

Christianity means to the merchant that 
he should be honest; to the judge, that he 
should  he  just;   to  the  servant,   that   ho 
should be diligent. 
 1    aa a as     ■  

WANTED TO WAVE SOMETHING. 

" D' these k-yars go to Cincinnaty ? " 
said an old colored man to the conductor 
of the Osgood Accommodation at the Aurora 
depot. 

"Yes." 
" Clar up to the city ? " 
"Tea, right into the heart of it?" 
'' Does ye stop at Fit" street ? " 
" I'll let you off at Fifth street." 
"At yaan eend?" 
"No, no; at this end. Get aboard, if 

you want to go up," said the conductor, 
beginning to display a slight degree of im- 
patience. 

" What's the fare, boss ? " 
" Seventy-five cents." 
'• You'll haul a feller clar to the Cincin- 

naty depot fur seventy-five cents?" 
"Yes." 
" An' what'll ye knock off*n that if I get | 

get off at Fif street f" 
"Nothing," said the conductor, signaling 

the engineer to go ahead. 
"Well, boss, I guess we can't trade," 

bis umbrella 
through the handle of bis carpet-bag, and 
started up the track, amid the dust and 
smoke of the departing train.—Cincinnati 
Saturday Night. 

MAURIAGK IN ALBANIA. 

Albauiau marriage arrangements are very 
peculiar. When a damsel arrives at a mar- 
riageable age, her parents publish the fact 
among their friends aud acquaintances. 
Should no suitor come forward, it rests 
with her brothers to find one. A brother 
thus circumstanced will sometimes come up 
to a male friend in the street and make the 
complimentary proposal theu and there. 
" You are just the man I wanted to see "— 
thus goes the abrupt formula on these oc- 
casions—" my sister is now fourteen years 
old; you must marry her." As etiquette 
forbids a plump refusal, the gentleman thus 
honored gives a sort of half-acquiescence, 
aud then hurries off to instruot some old 
lady to act as go-between. Should he be 
satisfied with the report made, after due in- 
quiry, by this adviser, the wedding is ar- 
ranged ; but not until the very last moment 
is the expectant bridegroom allowed to see 
his future spouse, and theu it would be con- 
trary to the prescriptions of society for him 
to draw back, howover unprepossessing she 
might prove to be. After the performance 
of the ceremony, a very curious piece of 
etiquette comes into play. Among Asiatics 
aud uncivilized people generally, it is the 
rale for the bride-elect to feign coyness; 
but among the Arnauts the bridegroom has 
t- make this pretence. After the marriage- 
feast is over, and the newly-made wife has 
withdrawn, her busband lingers behind; 
and not until he has been subjected to a va- 
riety of rough usage by her relatives, are 
tbe prescriptions of etiquette ajpnsidered to 
be sufficieutly complied with to admit of his 
following the lady. 

Dr.    David    Kenwh.y'*    FAVORITE 
REMEDY is not a iliagiiisi-d crin-ny of rite 
Hunan race; wlitiro it isinnul fwip. It ihaes 

not harm. FAVOEITE KKAIKUY'In * 
combination of vegefnbl« Jilloi'iilivf*. il 
■Iocs not hunt or infliinn- liter I»)o.*l, but 
coisls arid purifies it. Ill nil caws of Kid- 
ney troubles). Livirr complaints. On* ipn- 
iion oi' lliH Huwi'ls nml ilr>; I|VIHI.MM <fo 
iiirigeliieiils which ititlirt wnnu-ii tin: 
totkin of tlio FAVORITE REMEDY is 
ix-yond praise Thonshind-i of grjitoful 
people voluntarily testify to thi-.. in I<-tM-r.- 
to Dr. Kennedy: and with n warmth nml 
fullness oi words which mi-ro business 
loitiuiiciiis anil ccftiHcati'M r.ovor possess, 
li makesno(lriink:ir(ls—excuse* nocrim«S 
—breaks no hearts. In its coming there 
is hope, and in its wings there is healing. 
VVe challenge a trial nnrl are confident ul 
die result. Dr. Kennedy would have it 
understood that, while he is engapil in 
he introduction of this medicine, '-Favor- 

ite Remedy " he still continues the pntc- 
ice of his profession, but confines himself 

exclusively to Office practice. He treats 
til diseases of a chronic character, and 
performs all the minor and capital opera- 
tions of surgery. 

Business Directory 
IBS, LAMEST A890RTMEHT Or FINB 

CARRYALLS 
Ever shown in Mi i s City ran !>e teen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
82 and S4 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

OEOBGE C. 1>1.H If I KS1' 

PERFECTION AT LAST- 
WHEELER  *   WILSON   MEW SEWING  MA 

CHINK. 
To*   lightest, easiest  running nisei ins la   the 
world.   Ou not fall to see ft before you purchase. 
OFFICE 522 MAINST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent.  »3-.y 

CJIA.S. A. JIKItRfl JLI, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 308 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
Fresb NOT6 -riesaiid Fall Styles, 

-AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
SlOUaiii St.. Worcetater. 

& CO-, 

Is marie from a simple tropical leaf of rare 
value, mid a POSITIVE UEMKHY lor all the 
diseases that cause ptiin in the lower part of the 
horly for Torpid. I.iver— lleadiiches—Jaundice 
-- l)izziae«s. Urn vol. Malaria, anil all diilicultiei 
of the Liver and Urinary Organs. ForKBMALE 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations, and during 
I'rsjsnaay, it has uo equal, it restores the or- 
gans that make the Mood, and benee la the best 
DLOOn PUUIFIKR. It is the only knowu reiu 
edy chat cures Briglit's Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES COKE. 

For sale by driiirgists aad all dealers at ilA'i 
ner bottle Largest bottle la the market. Iry 
U. II   H. WARNEB, 

*l—ty ItOUIIKSTKR,   N. Y. 

The Wonderful Orguinette 
Will make a very acceptable Christmas 

Present. 
ANTBODY   CAN    PLtV    IT! 

IWin'ri Tunes, Gospel Songs, Temperance Songs, 
Popular Airs, School Songs, Marches, Waltzes, 
&<*'., in fict all music that can be played unon 
the Heed Orsan, can also be played upon  the 
•roomette*. 
Prices are low. A somploti and perfectly 

s:iUsf»ctnry instrument may be bought for 18.00. 
Frpra that t„ |S0; the Increase depends ou the 
i,limber of reeds, size and finish of Ibe Instru- 
ments, &o, 

KX PI, A NAT! OX.—AnOrguinette is a Rsed 
Organ, played mecliniiioally. There is a row of 
leeds. a bole bored in the wood under each reed, 
ami bellows arranged so as to suck tne air through 
the holes, wore all the holes kapt open, all the 
ned would sound at once; buz a strip of perfora- 
ted pa per slid is over the openings in such a way 
as to shut out or admit Hie air ii an order which 
plays the tune. Thai is all the n-ystery. but 
there is a necessity lor nice machinery, which is 
well inaiic ami durable, nnd not liable to get out 
oforoer. Miips of perforated piper, containing 
Orgninette music, me sold by the foot. A* 18 
loot strip would play a very l„ug tune. A 5 foot 
strip a snort one. lty a simple arrangement, the 
same tune may lie piayed many tiiu.s; or 1.1, ail 
or 80 tunes may ho pa-atl llpun a roller, and a 
whole concert given consecutively. Please send 
lor descriptive oirculur. Or call and hear for 
yourselves at the store of 

DITSOIM   HAYNI8 & CO.. 
57S   \\ nulaingien   Staeea,   Boston,  Mass. 

vated. 
ns can be found elsewhere. 
Nos. 225 * 227 Main St., 

IIIEAM II. AHBfi 
DBALEBS IS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, &c. Mattresses and Feather-Bedt Reno- 

Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
10—ly 

WORCESTER. 

IFOJll'ESTEB DTE HOWE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have   tbe best facilities, ■ Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR" PRICES. 
Kid Glovos Cleaned for 6 cents per pair, 

'•      Dyed, for 20 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for SI 00. 
Single Shawls Dyod any oolor, 50 to 75 els. 
Ladies'Dresses   >yed for $|, to *l 60. 
Gents* Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $1 GO, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 50. 
Gents' Suits Dj ed and Pressed for $3. 
Costs Cleansed for from 20 cents to SI, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to *i; Vests 25 

to 50c' 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., 50 to 75c. 

steam Cleansing, the best ana most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by naptba process. Ladies' salts 
Dyed wbote. H. ADAMS * SON, 
18—3 80 Southbridge St, Worcester. 

READ   THK   FOLLOWING   TKhW- 
MONIALS: 

FROM POSJTMASTKR PICKET of Wme«t«F. 
Worcester. -Isse, ISfT. 

Ms,Bow—SIR:   I have used jow *f*«g«ra*I» 
Liver Pills in   »y   fimity   t.r * long lime, aM4 
ovnslder tbtui an excellent family mwiinta*. 

Truly yours, JOalAH PJCKBaTT. 
FROM Kit. MSCORNEY, formerly «f B»»nsis. 

v> ore«lsr, June, IJ77. 
Ma. nnsp—l'r AR Sis :   Alter suffering tor saw. 

ly) wlUa Me* era! years rat times very severely) 
Headache, J ccu-uiencert trie use of y 
celebrated Giver Pills, and i h*ve given 
Headache, 1 ecu-uieneed the use of yo«r Jastljr 

mm i 
you 

them,   In fact, authins 1  can   take 

-eat IMSBl  a 
hair trial and And them to be nil you r-rmmBHTan 

use, so qalekly and thoroughly removes therVta 
ami Terribl« feelings at such times as your Pitts. 
They aresniail bat wonderful and powerfal. aaaat 
I heartily rieomuiend them to all thus slatM. 

Kes^eUBlly.yoBrobedlej.ipj™^^ 

WM. HUSH,    PKOPEIETOK. 
Order* tiled try 

Bush <&, Company* 
5« Front Strut, Worcester. 

WATCHES, 
J-IE-WIEXilR,' 

A\I>    ULVEBWABK. 

I have mode Great Keduetions is tka Frlees »f 
WATCHES,  JEWELRX AND   -II.MRWARE. 
rVe have the best assortment in HaeCHf ef Wfefc 

- hr aw Is 
WIIRRANTKD   t» be as represented.    W* sAse 

e-cster, which   we are bound to sell at m» 
EsT PRICB3, and every artiste sold 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS. 

Upright and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—the rent to apply as part payment If purchased. 

keep a good assortment of 

rSoi'ii Headed Canes, French and J 
Clocks, Opera Glasses Spy (Hmtsm, 

Spectacles and Eye O lames 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO WtOER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each, sens by mall on Receipt of Files. 

WATCHES AND JEWELR V REPAtXaW by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLEB, JR., 
359 MAIN STREET, (Comer or Fester Street ) 

a—iy      ^Torooiter. 

JOSEPH JIOILTON, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

W E L E R, 
And Dealer in 

Sole Agents for the 

*»fi* 

*ssir' MASS. 
noiiuay eirf. 

Hearts, more or less, most of ns have, 
but we keep them so close-cased and pad- 
locked, we wear an outside so hard arid dry, 
that little or none of the love that may be 
within escapes to gladden those around us. 
And so life passes without any of the sweet- 
ening to society that comes when affection 
is not only felt bat extirassed. w 

FOR lll.su lNUS ONLY. 

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, 
writing from California, says : A cure for 
wife-whipping was authorized by the last 
Legislature of Nevada. The authorities of 
Austin, a mining town in that State, have 
erected a whipping-post to punish summar- 
ily wretches who abuse their wives by 
blows. We wish it were practical to apply 
appropriate correction to the no less un- 
manly tyrrauuy of unfeeling exaction and 
cruel words by which too many husbands 
keep their wives in never-ending torment. 
If man had the brains he boasts he would 
Bpeak ever kindly to the mother of his 
household, if it were only for selfish mo- 
tives. Make your wife happy by tender 
and affectionate treatment, and you will 
make your home a paradise more precions 
than gold and costly mansions. We admire 
the Hindoo parable (and believe its instruc- 
tion) that describes a woman at the gates of 
Heaven praying that her naughty husband 
might be admitted. "He was ever kind 
uid true to me, and if yon would make me 
Uappy I must share with my husband. ** 
Instantly the portals opened, and the angel 
bids hiin enter. "Because of thy wife's 
prayer thy sins are forgiven. Who live in 
harmony on earth, iu Heaven are not di- 
vided.' 

■ i  »» ■ ■■ 

Vanity may be likeued to the smooth- 
skinned and velvet-footed mouse, nibUiu|/ 
about forever in expectation of a crumb, 
while self-system is too apt to take tlio like- 
ness of huge butchers' dog, who carries off 
your steak and growls at yon as he gue*. 

,     ■   ■ ■   * m ».. .«♦..-.——i 

, A food and A medicine ar>- <■> m ami 
in the most peffect manner in Halt Bitter . 

E3TEY    ORGAN 
The host Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

TUNIN8 AMD REPAIRING A SPBCIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor 8 Uuildlns.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J E 

American Watches, 
Gold and  Plated Chains, Canieo. 

Mosaic and Roman (Sets, Pins, 
Earrings, Buttons, Lock 

vis and SOLID GOLD 
RINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
ot all kinds, and every article guaranteed to be 
as represented. 

AND PRICES AS LOW AS IMS LOW- 
ESI. 

Joseph Moulton, 
331 MAIN  STREET,   WOBCKTEB, 

(Successor to Moulton * Piles).      4—It 

IS STRONGLY ENDORSED. 
•2ter.ov*F„f^ ye*,7 IJ>»5 b*?n » great sufferer from pains in tlie fniall of the back aud region of tho 
KMncys, which was rnoai excruciating and st times 
almost Insufferable. Doctoring brought no reltef. 
«nd I wa» anally advised to go aVoad and seen the 
climate of'my youth. In Germany and Switzerland, 
eminent pliynlctana. after close examination, dfclared 
BIT suffering" to arise from disease of the Kidneys, 
of long standing, and could do me no good I was, 
Bowever, benefited by the climate and consequently 
returned. No sooner had I been hack and resumed 
my pastoral work, when the ohl trouble grew again 
so Intense as to make life a burden. A few months 
ago I came In poscsslon oi one of Day's Kidney Pads, 
put It on. and the effects were truly wonderful. Tho 
pains at once grew less and are now, after wearing 
the second Pad. entirely rone, and there can be no 
doubt that 1 am entirely cured, as I write this some 
weekB after Its use, and am strong and look ogam 
the Tery picture of health. I wrlto this perfectly 
voluntarily, and ft Is dictated only by truth and 
gratitude.   Indeed. I consider the Day Kidney Pad 

God's agents and 
 ,   Max all the: 

Is my earnest wish 
... great benefactors of man- 

kind.   M:iya_ll the suffering be helped as 1 have  been 

..CHAS. DAVIS, 124 MTMle Street, Bostoni 
Ibavenow used BAT'S KIOXEY PAI> thirty days. 

arid It has done me more good than any remedy I 
save ever tried." 

LARIMOIEK *ilMCAN, Drnggtata. Nllea, 
Blicla.—iSy years tn basiiieesi—"DAY'S KIK.VSY Pan 
Is oarinft a large sale and gives better general satis- 
faction thsu any remedy we ever sold.'r 

CASPER WRITZEL. Policeman, Lnnena. 
ter. Pa.—-I have been a great sufferer from Kid- 
ney complaint, and after wearing your Pad 25 days I 
tee! better than I have In IS years. * 
_Dr. A. J. STONER, Dccntnr, IH.-"Yonr 
Tad is doing great good here. It sells every day and 
gives universal satisfaction." 

For sale by drug Ists, or tent by mall (free of post- 
agemn receipt of the price—Hegular, Pad, fki.uu; 
Special Pad (eitra atie), 13.00: Children a, BIJO- 
Oar hook. "How a Life was Mrrea,'* giving ibe his- 
tory of this new discovery, and a large record of 
■tost remarkable cares, seat tree.    Write tor It. 

Pads now seekiag a sale on onr reputa- 
tion, we deem it dae the jrtMcted to warn them. 

ak for DAY'S avIONXT PAP "■"■ffi'J* 

GiiORGE C.   GOODWIN   & 
f: Jin-rill AsrentB, Boston. 

CO., 

SPICES. 
Oar Spices and Cream of rartar are sfrasMr 

purs ami are the same at are told by Druesistra- 
9» B'flrON saUMCHSTOai. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS. 

CARPETS. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cou. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Attention Is called to my large and attractive 

stock of CARPKTISG8 for Pall, 18B0. 

Newoh"lco soods added daily, makinz this 
one or tbe finest and most coin plete stooks to 
select from in the country and includes 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Three-FIys 
and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

Oesltrms and Colorings superior to any be'ore 
offered,   rpeolal attentkn called toour rtook ol 

Low-Pricod, Cotton and Wocl Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp. Ll«tand Cotfm^e  Carpels, ftoor Cloths 
Rugs, Mate, MatU.cs. Oil Cloths, 1-lnol 

oum, Lixnuin.   Ac., in Ureat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J. 8. 
_ Co*n« u*i* and Pester 6ts, 

c; K. 

mm, FUW; FIRS. 
1880. FALL m WINTER. 1881. 

OCR ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The present season we propose to 

keeps larger stock of FDR GOODS than ever 
before, and would call tbe attention or tbe pub 
He to some or the articles which we shall keen in 
stock. 
Ladies' Seal Sacques, Ladies' Muffs  Collars aad 

Boas tn Seal, Otter,  Beaver, American Sable, 
River Sable. Astrachan. Imitation Seal. Coney 
and in Fancy Furs. ainoo*c which are Leopard, 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Grebe, Kriniiio, 4e' Ac. 

Children's Fur Sacques and Sets In all kinds of 
Fur which is generally  made for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies- Seal Caps and Gloves- 
Gentlemen's Caps and UIOVJS in Seal,    Otter, 

Beaver, and Nutria Far. 
Gentlemen's Fur Coats, a very large stoek in 

Finland Seal, Wolf and Buffalo, trout the cheap- 
est to the finest grades. 

Kobe* and ISiankerts. 
Fur R.bis, the largest stock In the oity, in. 

eluding sijno ele-rant Black Rear Holies, Hudson 
Hay Wiilfand Finland bear, , ox,Coney, Japan- 
ese in Dock, White and Grar. A large stock of 
Lined and Unlinwt BuBaio Robes, Carriage 
Kohes and Horse Blankets in all grades. 

Far Trimmings lor Ladies'Garments OB hand 
and cut from skins, any width desired Ladies' 
Meal Jacques fitted, repaired anil let down. All 
kinds of Vur work done to order by experienced 
workmen. 

Highest 1 rices paid for Shipping Furs. 3—I! 
An ejeaminatiun of stock and prices is solieite 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

WorceBter,_SS 

MELLOR S 

Wercester 

4*0 Hate street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Dnrgs, Medicine,, Chemicals, 
Imparted. Key West and Domestic Cigara. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicine* 
DispeBeing Physician's prescriptions a 

specialty at .11 hour*. T ly 



BROOKFIELDu 
OsmAaiail CHtoci —8«nd»j aenieca at 19= SO 

a. ■., tnm flit Bay to ThitrikigtvhtE Day juwl 
U oMIoek. from Th»a*.a*r to* Haj to Tut Day. 
Kranlot- wrrtaM from Ofltoberto Apill, part or 
all af tha time. Rev. It. H Woude, Paetor. Snn- 

Sekool KnttMMtWta iootraer, and 12:16 In 

Mtt»nii»i n*i—M«L a^iiaoa.—BwricH I 
ft»Mt HMUOS.?*. »., alao Tuesday ««»• 

«t7-».   *!««» Me«ti»i Friday evenim; at 
T.fc.   J. n.«uahi»S, FaaVor 
»law at l»:3o a. aa. 

flnnday Scheol i 

**™»titcO»«n»c«.—Haaaat »(j'elock and l«:30 
•Tary »t»<r «a»4ay. tun. Miihael iWalah. far 
»«■; IUT. J»»a Oajawama, AM't Putor. rwldmoe, 
■wrt Tlaaaaart, Warm Bnofcfield. Snnday 

latSp. ■». 

» many familiar faces in 
town «t Tlnnksgvviag made Brookfield 
people tgtai 

—Hie young people of tbe Congre- 
gational cWch lield an oyster supper 
Thursday evening. 

—The last of Che ■course of lectures 
was held Wednesday evening at the 
Methodist .church. 

—About 1<M) tickets sold to the ball. 
The boys think 5.31 a good ■dividend 
considering the place. 

—The old boiler to the big shop, 
which fees etood outside the building 
so   long,   has   been carted away to 
Spencer. 

—Mr. Henry flcredeen lost his 
horse by •coUc last week and Monday 
Mr. Hornee Barnes lost bis horse that 
was 24 years old, but Mr. Crass imme- 
diately gave bin aoo'her he bad no 
use for. 

—It is said rbat BrooMeM parties 
traced Mr. C. P. Blanchard's horse to 
Hartford aud there gave it tip, having 
learned tbe horse had been shipped to 
New Fork. The animal was a valu- 
able driving horse and no doubt was 

. readily -disposed ©f in the latter place. 

—George Obapin and Henry Cros- 
by, two boys about fourteen years of 
age each, have acquired considerable 
credit for glass ball shooting, and 
think nothing of breaking nine out of 
every ten light along. At a shoot 
Thanksgiving they each broke nine 
out of ten. while J. P. Crosby, Gerald 
and Griffin also broke scores of thir- 
teen and fourteen out of fifteen. 

NORTH BEOOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondent*. 
—The coming event has come and 

it came to Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Thompson last Sunday morning in the 
ehape of a bouncing baby boy, filling 
with delight tbe hearts of both its 
parents. 

—Mr. George Woods has a num- 
ber of colts in his care for the purpose 
of breaking them. Mr. Woods has 
had a large number within the past 
two years to handle and has been 
successful in training them. 

—The Societv for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children have an organiza- 
tion In town, and Thursday night 
they held a supper for its aid in 
Union Hall. Just what success it 
met with, we are unable at this early 
date to announce. 

—Mr. John Larkum's two boys, 
one over six, the other about 
twelve, were taken sick with scarlet 
fever & short time since, of which both 
died JEuesday night. Their loss will 
be much felt by Mr. Larkum, and 
the heartfelt sympathy of tbe towns- 
people ie given them. Scarlet fever 
and diseases of that nature are quite 
prevalent in town and the utmost 
care shouid he taken. 

fire was of such a nature as to baffle 
tire united efforts of all the Ire 
department, and it was not until four 
hours of onreraitted work had been 
expended that it could safely bo left. 
Tbe fire is supposed to have origina- 
ted in a pile of dry shingles near hie 
furnace, thence it spread by the aid 
of the registers all over the house, 
which was thoroughly drenched from 
attic to cellar by the three streams 
played upt.u It. The loss is estima- 
ted' from $6,000 to 17,000, and was 
insured for 15,000- in the Mutual and 
a Lowell company. 

—Last Monday evening about 100 
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sum- 
ner Holmes met at their home and 
gave them a genuine surprise party, 
the occasion being the 35th anniver- 
sary of their marriage. As Mr. and 
Mrs. H. had been enticed away from 
home at an early hour, the party had 
a chance to get everything ready for 
the coming of the mature bride aud 
groom, and when they came they 
found all the lamps trimmed and 
burning and waiting their coming. A 
general hand-shaking was indulged in 
and everybody was just sitting down 
for a good time, when the fire alarm 
was heard and the men went. Sup- 
per was served to those remaining, 
and a valuable solid silver service was 
presented to them, which was beauti- 
ful in pattern as well as useful. 
Other valuable silver presents were 
given to them, as well as the wishes 
of all that they may be spared to 
enjoy years of happiness.    . 

WEST BEOOKFIELD. 
—Ice nine inches thick hag becu cut 

on Wickaboag Pond this year. 

—The fair at Town Hal), Tuesday 
evening, under tbe auspices of tbe la- 
dies of the Congregational Church, in 
aid of the Society of Prevention of 
Crtiulty to Children, was well attend- 
ed. The evening's entertainment con- 
sisted of singing, nnder the direction 
of Mr. Brennan, and select readings by 
Miss Nellie Jackson, a former gradu- 
ate of the West End Institute, at New 
Haven, Conn. The net proceeds were 
obout $40. 

which also includes the butt 
couple of small  bridges,  to   A,   D. 
Studley for $285.    The town's  reeeal 
appropriation of $150 was half the ex- 
pected cost, and the remaining $135 
will be te*en from the contingent fund. 
Tbe road is to be finished by April 1. 
1881. 

—Messrs. Kellogg and Earle of 
Newton -have purchased tbe provision 
market of H. H. Greene and have 

■opened business. As both tbe gentle- 
men are North Brookfield "boys," we 
wish them success in their new 
onteqmse. .Mr. John H. Good ell has 
•old&s,market to Mr. James Allen, 
whose experience in this business in 
the -cities of (Chicago, Springfield and 
Worcester-will insure success. 

-r-Rnaw came Wednesday to the 
■depth .qf (light 'inches, and good 
sleighing results. Now is the time 
for «ach ,mW) to see that the public 
Walk intrant of his bouse is shovelled 
wide enough for ititm, for we think 
that our tow* has beee very kind in 
giving us good walks, atid we hope 
that a goad degree of sympathy will 

'lie shown far the shovel.' By tbe way, 
we .notice that the sidewalk from the 
High Seiirtol to the Restaurant on 
<irowe elivet needs just a little 
repairing, whieb, if given now, will 
save quite a bill next spring. 

—Notices are up in the Shop for 
new rules and regulations in regard to 
work and working hour*. Tbe poor 
help have got to be whistled up in tbe 
morning aud to each meal, and we 
hope that a 9 o'clock p. m, whistle 
will be put on, so that bed-time can 
be Mowed on to this pleasant village. 
Ho great dissatisfaction u shown 
except in tbe cases of one or two 
bosses who have been in the habit of 
smoking thei- fragrant Havanuas 
4own by the door, aud who will uow 
have to resort to the dark recesses of 
the engine room.    - 

—Oue of (he most seiiotis fires 
that hare .oQquftad in one tows for a 
long lima game Mondav night to the 
residence of Henfy   T-   Clark.    The 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev.  Mr.  Wyman   of   Spencer 
will again preach at the M. E. Church. 

—Tuesday evening Mr. Seth Rich- 
ards of Worcerter arranged for a sing- 
ing school, to commence next week. 

—The children held a sale of fancy 
articles in Memorial Hall, in aid of 
tbe state fair to be held in Boston dur- 
ing.the present month, for the benefit 
of abuted ami neglected children. 

—On Monday evening last about 
90 friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Co- 
nant gave them a surprise party, to re-, 
mind them of the 20th anniversary of 
their marriage. Those present pro- 
vided a most bountiful collation, which 
was partaken with genuine zest. The 
Cornet Band, of which Mr. C. is a 
member, sernaded with highly appre- 
ciated music, which, with the abund- 
ant jollity, served to spice the victuals 
and "fixins." Two original laughable 
poems, by ladies present, shook the 
company. During the evening the 
worthy couple were presented a hand- 
some China tea set, as a token of the 
high high esteem of many friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. take this opportu- 
nity to tender their sincere and grate- 
ful acknowledgement to friends who 
have in any way assisted in this pleas- 
ant surprise, and hope ever to merit 
the good will of all. 

P. S.—They were further surprised 
a few hours after midnight, and their 
philanthropy was strongly appealed to 
by the discovery of two foundling in- 
fants, whom some one had left for 
their protection and compassion. Poor 
little things ! they were very cold ; one 
was American, the other African, and 
both were clothed in rags ; in,fact they 
were made of rags. 

PAXTON. 
- Joseph Anthony, for more than 

70 years a resident of Leicester, died 
here last Friday, aged 81 years, 9 
mouths and 23 days, and was buried 
at Manville. Ho was a life long Dem- 
ocrat, aud every year, until the pres 
ent, ioi many years, has occupied a 
•eat on the platform of the Democratic 
State Conventions under the invitation 
to all delegates over 70 years of age to 
sit wltb the officers. He was prevent- 
ed from atteuding the last convention 
by sickness. In 1824 he was the only 
men in Leicester to cast a vote for 
Andrew Jackson, and never failed to 
vote at an election after he became of 
age. 

WARREN. 

—The Warren Musical Association 
are rehearsing tbe oratorio of "The 
Creation," and hope to produce it be- 
fore long. They are considerably in 
debt, and have not the 60 members 
they once had, nor the enthusiasm. A 
few keep up the organization, however, 
and bave regular rehearsals under tbe 
direction of J. Astor Broad of Wor- 
cester. 

—The Pestoffice excitement of a 
year and a half ago is renewed by the 
scramble   of candidates   to   succeed 
Postmaster  J.   F.   Hitchcock,   whose 
term expires December 20, and who 
retires from the office  because of ill- 
health after 18 years of service.    The 
principal   candidates   are   Frank   E. 
Nichols, for over two years Mr. Hitch- 
cock's assistant, and book-keeper  M. 
L. Henry for Blake  & Co.,   who has 
within a few days removed  bis family 
irom Boston to Warren.   Mr. Nichols 
has 429 names on his petition, includ- 
ing, it is claimed,  four-fifths  of the 
Republican voters of Warren   ('enter, 
while Mr. Henry has a petition with a 
dozen  names of prominent business 
men, which be thinks sufficient, as 300 
or 400 persons  signed  a petition   18 
months ago for the removal' of the 
present official and the appointment of 
himself.    The office pays a  salary  of 
$1500 a year, but as clerk-hire and 
rent has to come out of this,  there is 
apparently more glory than moner  in 
the  position.     Mr.   Nichol's  friends 
claim that he has had  the  running of 
the entire office for nearly a year  and 
a half, and has  performed   bis  duties 
well, and that, as he is better fitted for 
the position than any  other  man,  he 
deserves to be promoted.     Some  op- 
posed to Mr. Henry eharge that he  is 
not a "true Republican."    His friends 
claim, however, that he is capable  of 
filling the position  with credit, that 
tbiugs would be run better to suit the 
people than they have for years  back, 
that he has fine business ability and is 
a geod Republican.     Moreover, they 
don't want the business run as  it has 
been—right up to the letter of the law 
of the I'ostoflice Department.    A well 
known insurance firm  who pay into 
the local office $600 or $700   a   year 
for postage, say that they would  be 
glad to have tbe piicciples of the pre- 
sent   administration   continued,   and 
other large patrons say the same thing. 

COUNTY. 

—Martin Quigley, nine years old, 
Was drowned, Monday, while skating 
on Nashua river at West Fitebburg. 
His father was drowned near the same 
spot five years ago. 

—The Worcester Circle of the Fe- 
nian Brotherhood send $500 to the 
Parnell land league in Ireland. 

— K.  P.   Roe,  teacher  for 
years in the Worcester  High   School, 
is made principal, vice  Mr.  Thurber, 
who goes to Boston. 

—Norcross Bros, have bought of 
the city of Worcester one-third of the 
Pine eourt burying ground for 89157, 
as a site for a large brick lumber mill. 

—Mr. A. C. Bullard of Oakham. 
slaughtered a pig last week, 7J mouths 
old, that tipped the beam at 384 lbs. 

Mrs. E. C. Williamson of Westboro, 
aged 29, shot herself near the heart 
Monday, and will die. She says she 
does not know why she did it, and 
that she had no cause for it. 

P.iir of Blanket*, James R. Powers; Doll, 
Wm. Ford; Table Spread. Mrs. William 
Sbeehy; Box of Cigars. John Bell; Toilet 
Sots. Henry B. Lord and IS. Sltepard; 
Diamond Pin. Agnes Gorden of Brookfield; 
Pants Pattern, Peter MuGee; Ham. P, 
Bagley; Smoking Sot, — Hall; Lamp, 
John Mullen. 

ARTICLES VOTKl> FOR. 
Wolf Lap Robe, Rev. D. T. Wyninn; 

Office Chair, Hugh Kelly; Easy Chair, 
Peter Ramer; Lady's Gold Ring, Annie 
E. Fay ■ Gold Headed Cane, P.McDonnel!; 
Pants Pattern. F. H. Fitzgerald; Hat, 
Katie Fitzgerald; Dolman, Mary Kane. 

Some of the exhibitors added to their. 
collections after we went to press, notably 
W. F. Comins & Co , who added a case 
of very beautiful bread baked .rom their 
'Niagara brand of flour. Marsh & Pease 
sleigh bells, skates, etc., and many of the 
others added small articles, which we 
bave not space to mention. 

Saturday night witnessed the closing of 
the A. O. H. Fair. The committee can 
testify to a certain young man of excellent 
reputation who labored for a time under 
the Impression that he had legally drawn 
the gold watoh offered to the public by 
the fair committee. Even certain members 
of that committee thought so, but upon 
explanation on the part of the gentlemen 
in charge of that particular department 
they see that they were wrong. We, as dis- 
interested parties, and at the request of the 
committee of the A. O. H. Fair have made 
careful enquiries into the matter and take 
upon ourselves the responsibility of stating 
to the public that the committee could not 
have acted otherwise than as they did 
and do justice to themselves and the pub- 
lic at large. A limit of space makes it 
impossible for us to enter into details, but 
we do most respectfully invite any and 
all persons interested in the matter to our 
office where a full explanation will be 
given with pleasure. 

 , ««*  
LOCAL NOTES. 

HTAt Taitt's Cash Store can be found :t 
full line of Diaries for 1881. 
iy A good parlor suit is always a 

suitable present. It is useful and beauti- 
ful, and those made by Metcalf & Luther, 
Springfield, are as low as at other places. 

fy Mammoth stacks cf overcoats, 
cardigans, underclothing, hosiery, etc., 
make it look real comfortable at Pack- 
ard's. 

fyComins & Ames are showing the 
largest stock of rubbers ever seen here. 
Call and examine their goods and prices 
at once. 

WANTED —A situation to help do 
housework by an American girl of fifteen. 
Apply at the Sumner Bond place, north. 
west part of Leicester, near Chandler 
Tuft's. 

LOST.—A   fur   cape somowhere from 
Pleasant street to Cherry street, by the 

aeveralif!wnv o{ Mechanic.    The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving the same at 

MRS. JAMES CAPEN'8. 
 1 1 ,4>»     i  

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

massive desk or writinc table, a 
present f.om Queen Victoria to the 
President of the United States, has 
arrived. It is made of live oak. 
weighs 1.300 pounds, and is elaborate- 
ly carved, presenting a magnificent 
specimen of workmanship. Upon a 
smooth panel is this inscription : *-H. 
M. S. Resolute, forming part of the 
expedition sent in search of Sir John 
Franklin in 1852 was abandoned in 
latitude 74, 41, longitude 101, 22, 
west, on ihe 15th of May, 1854. She 
was discovered and extricated in Sep- 
tember, 1855, in latitude 67, north, 
by Capt. Huddington, of the United 
Slates whaler George Henry. The 
ship was purchased, fitted out and sent 
to England .is a gift to her majesty, 
Queen Victoria, by the President and 

table   was   made   from 

hen she was broken 
her limb, 

sented by the Qn^V^}.^ 
and Ireland to the PrPaTj Br"H 
United States, as »  ~^'deB' «* 
courtesy and 
dictated the offer 
Resolute. 

Memorial of 
'^">e kindnes, L* 

has A "Unity club" UMJMt 

gamzedat  Barre by  the ^ 

with a view to sociability ln7- 
lectuall«d moral impmve    'T 
A. F. Bailey is presijeD,      "\ 
are already 83  member, iJg ", 

»  Ktlpatrick lectured SS;; son 
ning 

Go to C. E. Hill' 
-FOR YOUR- 

SPENCER. 
—An article on Y. M. C. L. is crowded 

out to another issue. 

—M. J. Powers has been dra>vu as jury- 
man for the December term. 

—Fifty eight hundred passengers were 
carried over the railroad during the 
month of November. 

—A telephone station is to be opened 
at the depot In a few days to connect with 
North Brookfield and all towns between 
Springfield and Boston. 

—The town of Ware loses one of its 
old landmrrks in the death of DSacon 
Lewis Demond, father of Cashier W. L. 
Demondofthis town, at the old home- 
stead, last evening, after a brief illnes?. 
He has been prominently connected with 
church and town affairs In Ware for more 
than 50 years and leaves behind him tbe 
record of a godly life. His age was 81 
years. 

—The following officers were elected 
at tlie meeting of Post 37, G. A. R , last 
night: Com.. W. A. Sloane; 8. V., C. C. 
Trask; J. V.. Paul Trotier; O. D., J. H. 
Jones; O. G., L. W. Worthington; 
Quarterninster, G. G. Wright; Surgeon, 
E. R. Wheeler; Chap., A N. Lamb. 
Delegates. C. D. Worthington, G. G. 
Wright; alternates, Walton Livermorc, 
James Holmes. Relief Committee, Jas. 
Holmes, W. W. Mason, John W. Bige- 
low. Auditing Committee, H. P. Clark, 
Walton I.ivermore, G. P. Clark. 
  ■«■< ^  

THE a, O. H. FAIR. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, November 17, 
are as follows, the first name being 
fhat of the person who sells the 
erty:— 
Blair R E—H I Snlie, WaiTen,     $ 
Blair R E—J Turner. Warrujp, 
Bntler J A & Renssalaer—.1 Bemid, 

Spencer, 
Blncknier V W—C C Lamb. Leices- 

ter. 
ColeSC-S H Cole et al. Brook- 

field, 
Dodutfl G J  & Pratt S S—D Ber- 

cume et al, Charlton, 
Fetch Levi—S S Flint, Rutland. 
Hyland Tlios—E Hyland, W Bi oak- 

field. 
Lamb C C—F W Blaekmer, Leices- 

ter.     ■        9 
Partridge G W by shff—P C Bacon, 

Paxton, 
Somes H A—A D Barker, Warren, 
Stone R M ux J A—A M Stevens, 

Oxford, 
Uie Allan—B W Potter, Spencer, 
Watson H G—G Bern is. 8pencer, 
Willmont Ellen — K   Moran,    W 

Brookfield, 
Walker Ainasa & H A—D Quigley 

et a!, N Brookfield. 
Williams H C & E M—R Davis et 

al, Burre, 

prop- 

405 
400 

150 

cooo 

50 

600 
200 

1 

G0O0 

700 
700 

1500 
1 
1 

50 

450 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELR1 

Silver and Silver-Plated Wary 
A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 
83- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fioures and W 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine mv M 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Ci 
No trouble to show my goods if yon don't wish to buy. 

Goods und Low prices always found at 

C. £. HILL'S JEWELRY STOJ 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer. 

NEW WALL PAPER STl 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Having opened a New Store, with a fall line of Fine an 1 Common Gnvlei or 

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, Curtains, Fixtnres, 
We are now prepared to ahoir the citlicns of Speneer and vicinity the latgeit Stock of 1 

Goods in this line ever opened la Worcester County.   Theae Goods are all (New Dealm 
/or the spring of 1881. eeleeted from the Leadiug Manufacturers of the Country, 

and cannot be surpassed in 8tyle or Coloring, 
Please call and examine before purchasing, and obi hf«.   Very rospeetfully, 

BUFEINGTON & GQODELL. 
13 Pleasant atreet,        -        - -        .        Worcester. Ha 

MR. F. E. STOCKWKLL, formerly with 6eo. W Shillabor ft  Co., will be found at ( 
Store, where he will be pleated to see his frieada. 

N. B—We hare nude arrangements with aeveral ftwt-ola* workmen, aud guarantee all wail 
promptly and satisfactorily done. 

CHAS. L. BUFFINGTON. 4 — 11 WM. H. G00DELI. 

2500 

—The selectmen l«tely auctioned off 
the work of excavating and grading a 
tertian of 1070 feet of Foundry street. 

Tbe great fair came to a close last 
Saturday evening with quite a large 
attendance to witness the winding up of 
the voting and drawing. The diOerent 
articles were disposed of as follows: 

AOTiCIJS DRAWN. 
Chamber Set, Rev. J. Trophy of Wors 

cester; Watch. Wm P. Coming; Ton of 
Coal, M.  F. Early;  Pair of Vases, E. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF HEAL ESTATE BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 

WILL be »old by Pnblte Anotlon. at the 
dwelling house on the premises, hereinaf- 

ter described, on Monday the 27th day of Decem 
ber, current, tit 10 O'CIMIC ta the lorcnoon, the 
following rteeerlued teal as ate: A certain tract 
ot lano situate in the southerly part of Brook- 
field in the county of Worcester, and State or 
Massachusetts, ou tbe weat side of the road lead- 
ing t.y the residence of Hiram Capen, and bound, 
eil and d.-.-cribed as follows- Beginning at the 
southwest corner of the same at a stake oa the 
north side of a watt at a corner of George Allen's 
land-, thence K «5o a 42 rods and to links, by 
land of Hiram Capen; thence N M t-jo E 17 rods 
at>d S Unka, by said Uapea's land: thence to !•!»«> 
8:8 rods W said Capen's land to said road: 
thenoe norther y on the weat side of said road 37 
p da and 10 links to land formerly of Peter Rlcei 
theuce W iM 1 S« N 26 rods, tbeaee H 1 1 2» W d 
ledsj thenoe ft 10 Mo w IS rods to land Former 
ly of Isaac Uay. thence W 6= N 49 rods and 25 
links by said flay's land to the meadow at a 
maple tree with stones about its theaee S 17= 
W U rods: thenoe 8 18 1-4 W Siirods to the first 
mentioned bound containing 33 3 * acres more 
or le»s. 

Also,another parcel or land with a dwelling 
house and barn thareon. lying on both sides of 
the road and bounded as follows: Southerly and 
westerly by said abore described pireel of land; 
northerly by Und or Christ Wala and land ol J. 
V. Freeman; easterly by said road, containing 17 
acres more or lees. 

Also, a certaia piece ol pasture land lying op- 
posite ol said last mentioned lot on the easterly 
side ol aald road, containing 11 s acres more or 
less—said last two mentioned lots are known as 
the homestead of Peter Bice. 

This sale will be made under aud by Tirtue of a 
power of sale contained In a mortgage deed 
thereof g.ven by Herbert L. Robertson WAbram 
Iiurltncame. dated July ]| 1579, aad re- 
ion,Jd-.," 'X?,*B,£r County Beglstry of Deeds, 
book 1057 Page 103, aud for breaeh of the condi- 
tion ef aald mortgage. Terms at the sale. 

ABRAH BURUNOAJIB, 

Worcester, December 3, 1830, 7—9 

GRAND MARK-DOWN! 
m) SLAUGHTM SALE OF 

C8STQM-MLBE    CtQTHIH: 
Owing to the continued warm weather previous to November 80tb, and I 

dullness of trade incident to Presidential election, we find ourselves very mm 
overstocked in our 

CUSTOM DEPAETMBNTj 
Especially in Foreign Goods, which owing to the very heavy advanoo of Ameri 
Woolens, brought itiiout by the great business boom of eight months ago, wa « 
induced to order at that time; those goods w« have to a great extent in our tie 
today, and iit order to turn the same into cash, we have decided to make ap I 
fabric into 

GARMENTS FROM MEASURE 
at less than the usual prices charged for goods of American manufacture.   Wo stall j 
therefore off.* fi.r 60 days. Suits antl Overcoats at tho following great redoctioii i 
prices, and as will !*• w«ti by this advertisement, there was never before anythis 
like it known in New England. 

Our $22, $23 iintl $24 Suits made in our usual  style, BEDUCi 
to $18.    Our $25, $20, $27 und $28 Suits made in our usual stj 
REDUCED to $20.   Our $30, $32, $33, $34, $35, $36, $37 and 
Suitings, including niinn of the foreign woolens referred to aboTi 
will be made iroin measure at the uniform price of 

S25   PER  SUIT! 
The  last named  price of $25  Suits, including &o it does goods 
foreign texture, lor which merchant tailors charge $45  to $60 
Suit,   make  this offering, the most remarkable of any attempted bj 
any clothing or tailoring house in America since the war.   Our$i*> 
$23, $24 and $25 Overcoats marked down to uniform price of t 
Our $25, $28 and $30 KEDUCED to $22.    Our $30,  $32 and I 
MARKED  DOWN to $25.    Our $35, $38 and $40 REDUCED 
$30.    Wo guarantee a perfect tit and entire  satisfaction or mo^ 
refunded.    This  is an opportunity  to secure clothing for al 
nothing, which in all probability  wjll  never be  witnessed a| 
Our prices in all our stores, both in and ont of Boston are identi 

l      WILMOT'S, 
263 Washington Street, Boston, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass., 

68 Main Street, Lynn, Mass. 
80 Central Street, Lowell, Mas.% ' 

517 Essex Street, Lawrence. Mass. 
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass. 

27 Merrimaok Street, Haverhill, Moss. 
29 Purchase fctreet, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Tnunton, Mass. 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

222 Westminster St., Providence, J% 
48~9 965 Elm Street, Manchester, 5 

337 MAIN ST.,   WORCESTER,   W 

PICKUP. Uiats rrc»u 

P^ioraurro*- 

)L. IX. 

-A.N  IIVI>EI»JEHVI>E]NT  JB^adttLY  NEWSPAPER. JiaWlwaf mi Om*utOj** *tjr*»eer, 
r       Mat:, at tkcnd-ClM** Matter. 
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OOLENS 
...   a,m«!tlon of the largest and best 

Equal  in 
tbat 

quality and 
^£y'u."."no»nle"ioand in mos't city 

IllCitaiu Hate to Measure 
from this stock at 

niiderably Less than City 
Prices. 

WekeepalargeHneef 

1 FUfflSMG GOODS. 

,,j. POWERS, 
-hant Tailor and  Dealer in 
J Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
fesjaajs gtreet.2TearJ^^«^d_8tetion._ 

OVERCOATS 
AUD ULSTERS 

»'i 

including a flne line ot the famous 

Prince Charles" 
Lon'i Orersacss, and the Largest Stock ot 

MEN'S, 

BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
to select from in tho City of Worcester.1 Greatest 

variety of Styles and Grades. 

RUBBER GOODS 
Headquarters at 

COMINS & AMES' 

,to call the attention oftliopnblio to the 
itattWiave ou httDd a arae        ePlenUld 

hineD* of 

CUNNINGHAM 
ition of tho pnbllo t 
land a large and epl 

I 

German   Grasses, 

mpas    Plumes, 
IEAP.  Also as Snean assortmenMf 

lectionery and Nuts 
at can be found m the County. 

ages, Lemons, Figs. Dates, 
Kaluga Grapes, Ac 

itlT on hand at lowo »t market prices. 

ami Animals Mounted to 
Order, 

And istisfaction guaranteed. 

US A. GAJISLi, 

BS 

INSURANCE, 
fe, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 

L1S00LH STREET, SPENCER. 
Agents lor the following companies: 

New York, 
iniRt,           . hnirlund 
J AMIIUC'AN, New York, 
iTICDI, Hartford, 
FALLS, New York, 
iMMHIi:!'. N. H. 

Phil 
liTIOSAL, Worcester. 
W0BC£8rKK MurUAI.. *. 
AStS4l?4EMt;U3'MUTDAI.,                  " 
ots Fltohburg. 

READY-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Blanufaeture, 

FOR MEN,  FOIi YOUTHS,    FOR   BOYS. 
See our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED   SACK   8UITS. 
Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all   grades' and sizes. 

The   Goods    are    on 
onr     counters 

with 
THE PRICK8 PLAINLY MA1JKED. 

Stylo, Quality and Prices unequalled in the city, 
I'omo aud jurtse for yourself. 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selections of KLY8IAN PLAIN BEA 

VEK8. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and other 
Novelties in OVERCOATINGS. 

Also, Full lines of Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SUiTIMS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Hade and 

Low Prtoes. 

FUSmSHINO GOODS. 
AMERICAN  HOSIERY COMPANY'S UNDEE- 

WEAlt AND HOSIERY. A SPECIALTY. 

Ware, Pratt & Co.. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Fir8t National Sank Building, 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

bAgrata tor tho TRAVELERS INS CO. 
Word. The OLDEST AND LABOKBC ACCI- 
[IN*. CO,, in America. Insures against 
p»TO, causing death or totally disabling 

J.'A! LOW RATKS. The 'fiuveloi's is also 
|M.Co.  Imjnlieol' tbe Arts, or ask for, 

4 

large assortment of 
N Watches, Jewelry 

Silverware, togeth- 
flth all other goods 

|>tin a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

F. SiBLEY, 
p BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
|» HUSIO  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

>STON  STORE, 
Bi Mechanic St. Spencer. 

*" In »t received a full line of NErY»nd 
ABLE GOODS for 

AND WINTER WEAR, 

|*"««l»t»llth.n1difJmM6lB 

SS GOODS,       CLOAKS, 
JLMANS, SHAWLS, 
FIC HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,GLOVS8 

*0»- *c, all of which w. win 
offer at tbe 

rest Cash Prices 1 
K***1 "»■"■» *<• «•. pnblio for 

pwt. meritneontinnaneof in. „m.. 

WUon is the Life of Trade,' 
■W^STJSI,'- by 0nr ****■ ""ins 

l*»».lh.^uU""0 "" »' mo™ «»- 
P'^aiL'l   eVW PrMU»» ♦fl0««d- 

iE LOWEST PRICES. 
8- O'flOHMAM & CO. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FffiE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT HE. 

LIST OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPBE8ENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcj: 

All tbe Poplar Makes 
WOONSOCKET, 

BOSTON, 

GANDEE, 

AND A FULL LINE OF 

The Cheaper Makes, 

ALL   BOUGHT  EARLY   IN THE 

SEASON,   BEFORE   THE 

ADVANCE, AND WILL 

BE   SOLD   AT 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

C0MIM & AMLS, 

Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

Mr. Bright AS a member of tbe British 
Cabinet is In n position to work for their 
interests, und give them something be 
siilessjinpalhy, 
 .♦»  

THE PANAMA Oceanic Canal Company 
is organized and the stock is now for sale. 
ConmVDe U/SFcps is tho president und 
guiding spirit of the coneern, and the com- 
pany seem bent on business. Where is 
tho boasted American enterprise we read 
of so much? 

THK WATKK   WORKS. 

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR. 

Ir rou wish your town to prosper spend 
your money »t home. The local mer- 
chants will not grow rich any faster than 
they ought to. It is now a well known 
fac I hat dry goods, clothing, boots and 
shuus and other wares can be bought 
cheaper in Spencer than in the cities. 
 1 . ■  

TllKJ;?: ARE no better means of educa- 
tion ffi.'ii ihe library and the debating 
eiub. ion! ihey ought to receive the snb- 
-tantiul .enc'om-agement of toth towns and 
townsmen. Our advice to all young men, 
is form -themselves into a debating club 
It is thsre that they learn to conduct them- 
selves in town meeting and other legisla- 
tive assemblies mid fit themselves for 
practical politics. 

TnE city elections are just now very 
common. Mayor Kelly of Worcester 
will, no doubt, be re elected, as he has 
given excellent satisfaction last year. 
A pytitkni asking for the «ae of his 
name has Iwen presented bj the best 
men of both parties.   Worcester is very 
wise to keep partisanship out of its poli-| Bottom of sili of GeoTrouty's 
tics. 

To Horace A. Groat. Edward E. Kent, 
Thos. J. Comins, David H. Barne", 
Chas. M. Tripp and Emeraon Stone, 
Committee on Water Supply for the 
Town of Spencer, Mass.; 

GENTLEMEN :— 
At your request, having made levels 

and surveys to ascertain whether a supply 
of water could be taken from Sbaw Pond 
in Leicester, the following facts and re- 
sults are rcpcited, to wit: 

The elevations of the pond above seve- 
ral points in your village, are here re- 
peated, as given in my report, dated Aug. 
30, 1880, to wit: 

High water in Shaw Pond,   0 80 
Bottom of waste trench, 7.00 below 
Ravine back of Taft s, 6 00 above 
Southeast corner of Taft's door- 

step, 13.20   " 
Bed of culvert   in Hemlock 

Gulch. 43.5G below 
Nail in willow tree, Proctor's 

Corner. 7.00   " 
Highest point in road, 19.00 above 
Nail in Kim tree front of A. 

Watson's, 3 04   " 
Nail   in  Elm  tree north   of 

road to Wire Village,        15.47 beiuw 
Nail under brick foundation 

of Josiah   Green's Boot 
Shop, ' 57.27   " 

Main Street at Cherry Street,  64.90   " 
Highest point in Main Street, 

at Sanderson Hill, 21.10 
Bottom of sill Porter Prouty's 

house, 156 CO 
Top of co'-er to fire reservoir 

in front of Prouty estate, 105.53 

92.00 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCENIX, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
OBIEMT, 
LA CONFIANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
"iSr ■- 

New .fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO. Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1.D, SanFranciBOo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, JBostoo, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
SLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Wateitown.N. V. 
ST.NICHOLAS, Mew York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

LADIES' CLOAKS & DOLMANS 
CHILDREN'S GRAY CLOAKS. 
Fringes, Girdles, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks  and  Satins, 
Hamburg Laces    and Neckties. 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br< idery Silks, English Crewels, 

Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 
line of Zephyrs,   and  Mid- 

night Gerinantowns   (at 
city  pricr.H),   Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 

and Worsted Pat- 
terns,   Afghans 

a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
.match, Pillow 
Shams, Tidies, 

Infants'Suits,Rib-      j, 
hons,  Corsets,  La- 

dies' Underwear, Hair Goods, 
Larcaat Stock of Fanej Roods la town, all at 

Low Prtott. Call and an them at CAPES8 
BLOCK.   49 

.A.. J". "WARD. 

T O • W 3ST     HALL. 

ONE  CONCERT   ONLY, 
BY THE 

Jubilee Singers! 
BENEFIT   OF 

FI8K    UNIVERSITY, 
18TI.   NASHVILLE, TENN.   1880. 

Friday Eyen'g, Dec 17, 8 O'clock. 

This Is the ORIGINAL COMPANY and must 
not lie confounded with other to-ORlled Johilee 
Singers who have assumed their name. 

Admission, 50 Cts. 
g^" Seats can be seoured at Sibley's News 

Rooms, WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. 

THE Presidunt's- Message, wbioh was 
read to Congress on Monday, is after 
all a very efficient document, and has 
been well received by the country. It 
has aecorded with the ideas of tbe 
Be publican and other parties as well as 
the opinions of any one man can, and 
that in spying a good deal for President 
Hayes. 

CHARLES H. JUTCHMAN, the well 
known 4»bor reformer, announces the 
publication of a weekly paper, to com- 
mence -.w4ih the new year. It will be 
named "The Essex Statesman," will be 
independent   in  politics, acti-monopoly, j 

house, 
Bottom   of sill   of Cathulio 

Church, 138.49 
Top of door sill of new school 

house, 103.37 
Bottom of sill on T Sander- 

son's house, 33.71 
Bottom of sill on E Jones & 

Co's Shop, 100.95 
Top of lower stone step of 

Town Hall, 133.87 
Bottom of sill of brick block 

tbove the Post Office, 135.85 
Top of rail at R R Depot. 801.13 
Bottom   of sill  of   Central 

House, 162.66 
Top of stone bound east side 

of Cherry and south side 
of Ash street, 188.70 

Highest point in Cherry st,     84.75 
On S E corner flat stone west 

side of Cherry and south 
Hide of May street, 

and the fearless champion of the people, j s^g^ sU^ofTaTcmont to ^ 
We   shall   welcome  its  advent to our 

&fe*  Bytuttv £M. 
TEBMS: 

$2.00 per year, 5 cents per Copy. 
EP~ All Business! Communications  should 

be addressed to THK SUN. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, Dec. 10, 1880. 

IF THE great insurance companies knew 
how helpless Spencer was in case of 
fire, they would refuse to assume risks 
here. 

NEXT year the Governor of New Jer 
sey will be the only Democratic Governor 
north of Mason and Dixon's Line.   The 
Democrats are getting  very   lonesome, 
sure. 

BOTH Houses of Congress assembled oa 
Monday, and after listening to the various 
messages, proceeded quietly to business. 
Nothing of unusual interest has taken 
place during the week, business  being 
strictly routine, 
 .*,  

THERE is so much of a struggle for 
the Warren Postmastership that we 
should not blame the Government if it 
appointed some one who has not sought 
the- office. These scrambles for office 
are among tbe worst features of popular 
government. 

—in I 

JOHN BRIGHT has expressed much syrn 
patby for the people of Ireland, but what 
they need is some practical assistance, and 

table,  —_ «*.  
IF TUB Irish land agitation results in 

nothing but » reform of the English and 
Irish land laws, it will have been worth j 
all the trouble. Land ought to be thrown 
open tojeommerce as freely as coal or 
any otlier commodity. We do not see 
any way to obtain free land, but peo- 
ple ought to be allowed to have it for 
paying for it. 

. —, ,^»" . '— 
ARTHUR W. HAMILTON, of West Brook- 

field, 1ms just published his first book, 
a copy of which we have read with much 
pleasure. It is entitled "Harry Marvin's 
Success, and How He Gained It," and 
makes a handy little volume of 229 pages. 
The volume i is embellished with a 
portrait of tlie author, and is neatly 
bound in cloth, tbe work being done by 
the Wright & Potter Printing Company, 
of Boston. As the author printed his 
first attempts in this paper, we are proud 
in being able to give him a word of 
encouragement on his first attempt at 
book making. Taking circumstances 
into consideration—tho author being a 
cripple,—it is a very creditable beginning. 
The narrative never loses in interest, 
ahd the characters are made to point a 
moral which impresses the reader very 
favorably. We hope Mr. Hamilton will 
persevere, and improve on tbe good work 
which characterizes his first attempt. 

REAt ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The rm! estate transactions for tbe 
week ending Wednesday, December 1. 
are as Ipowg, the first name being 
tbat of the person who sells, die prop- 
erty:— j 
Beuiis G# & Moses—Spencer R B 

Co, Spacer, 9 100 
Babbitt P H—S C Baker. Barre, 550 
Dunn WJlliam-T E Hall, North 

Brookfield. 950 
Dwelly 3 B—O D Tottingham, Oak. 

hum, ~-    Vn 
Dodge (J J & Daniels Aug-E W 

Stevens, Charlton. 100 
Draper Lyman — J   W   Gleason, 

Brookfcld, 900 
French tfc—E Davis, Oxford, I 
Gleason H L— C Hobbs, Brook* 

field, MB 
Hawes Cstes—  S   A 

nan'. BHI 
Mntoalf {kvid-G Wait, Oxford, 

3080 . 
5 

I-saae Prouty & Co's Boot 
Shop, 171.84   " 

Door sill of Bush & Grout's 
Shop. 180.29   " 

Bottom of sill E Kent & Co's 
Shop. 180.51   " 

i Bottom of sill Comins &Ames' 
Store, 179.56   " 

Pleasant street at Prouty st,   165.20   " 

Tbe levels show a fair effective head for 
nearly all parts of the present occupied 
area of the village, with a good working 
fire service for the lower and most densely 
occupied section of tho town. So far as 
head is a matter of importance the eleva- 
tion of the pond will give the most effi- 
ciency by gravitation, of any body of water 
lying within so short a distance uf the 
town. 

The shortest distance to the pond is by 
the main road to Leicester, leaving tbe 
road near Hemlock Gulch and thence for 
tbe most part over pastures and fields to 
the pond. But the summit in the road 
east of Mr. Watson's being 19 feet above 
present high water in the pond, coupled 
with the nature of the soil on either side of 
this summit seems to render this route 
impracticib'e oa account of the increased 
expense in trenching. 

An examination with the level shows 
tbat this hill may be passed on tbe south 
on a grade line with ordinary trenching, 
but at an Increase in the length of line of 
about 9400 feet. An inspection of tbe 
ground on tbe north part of tbe road leads 
to the impression that this summit may 
bo passed by a line through tbe woods at 
a very costtfderable saving in distance. 
The estimate hereafter given has been 
based upon the assumption of turning this 
summit by a route at grade around tbe 
hill to the south of the road. 
Tbe area of the pond at hish 

water is 67.8 acres 
Tbe area of the watershed ex- 

craei ve of the pond H 155 3  *' 

Total area, 993.1   '« 
Estimating the water drained off at 

slightly over 50 per cent, or one half of the 
rain-foil, or say two.feet annually, the 
quantity of water collected in tbe pood 
from the water shed would be 101,000,0*0 
gallons. 

Taking tbe average area at M acres, 
W*h a rise and fall in the pond, m at 
pnnunt of 7 feet, the storage capacity of 

the pond is 114,*00,000 gallons, a quantity 
slightly above tho estimate above. 

By tbe water marks around the pond, 
and by the testimony of Mr. Warren, on 
whose land the outlet uf the pond is locat- 
ed, it is evident that the pond in the spring 
is usually filled to tlie capacity of the pre- 
sent dam. From the character of the 
dam, it is also evident, taken year by year, 
a considerable qnantity of water runs to 
waste. Mr. Wan en also stated that in 
some years much more water came to tbe 
pond than could bo stored. Taking tbe 
facts developed by the survey awl the 
evidence referred to, the conclusion Is 
tliat the pond may be relied on to yield 
about 350,000 gallons per day, when tbe 
pond is raised and the dam repaired so as 
to retain all water coming to it. This 
would be equal to 127.000,000 gallons per 
annum. 

Three hundred and fiAy thousand gal- 
lons would supply the wants of 7000 in- 
habitants at 50 gallons per individual, or 
over 10,000 at 30 gallons, and 14,000 in- 
habitants at 25 gallons. In some New 
England cities tlie consumption has been 
brought as low ;>* 23 gallons per inhabi- 
tant, by care in preventing waste. !Tbe 
quality of the water supplied by this source 
would undoubtedly be good. 

Taking all the facts into con3ir!cr ition 
connected with the pond it nppears to 
promise sufficient value to your town as 
a source of supply to compensate the coa 
uf uCiiaUudiii^ uu ;ti.|Ueunci liuu] it tu tlie 
village. 

Distance from Wire Village road to the 
pond by the road and fields, as above 
mentioned, 10,660 feet; distance by gride 
line around summit oast of Mr. Watson's, 
13.100 feet; difference 2.440 feet; distance 
from Wire Village by tlie way of Cherry 
Bank and Main street, to Bell street on 
Main street, as measured from the County 
map of the village, 8,800. This line is 
about 1000 feet longer than a line direct 
down Main street to tbe sajae point, ht 
case this„supply should be taken, the pro- 
per route for the supply main appears to 
be by the way of Cherry street, supplying 
the summit ef the bill by a. branch pipe 
taken from this main. 

ESTIMATE. 
To bring the water from SJww Pond by 

a main pipe for fire purposes, carried 
through the village by the way of Cherry 
and Main streets, being carried as for 
down as Bell street, the main boms 14- 
inch to Elm street and 12 nn-h from Elm 
to Bell street. The total -distance being 
21.000 feet, the cost for the main is esti- 
mated as follows, to \vi;: 
846 tons pipe, at $38, 032.148 00 
Trenching and laying, 15,400 00 
E"!?5-, «i liooo 60 
25 Hydrants. S/a, 1,875 00 

Total estimate. £50,423 00 
Raising dam two feet and  low- 

ering outlet one foot, out- s, 
ting  in outlet,   pipe gate, 
gate house and fixtures,      $ 2,500 00 

Costofp^pe, 50,493 00 

Total. $52,993 00 
Add f«>r contingencies, 5.077 00 

Total estimate; $58,000 OO 
No estimate has been made of land 

damages for outlet at pond, or raising the 
same, nor for the route for tbe pipe line. 
These may be much better estimated by 
your Committee than by myself. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FHWXUAS BALL, 

Worcester, Mass., Out. 8, 18S0. 
 NN -J  

The liabilities ol B. G. Arnold A Co., 
the failed coffee merchants, will reach 
$9,000,000, it is understood     Toe asse'S 
have a value of about $-2,300,000, although 
a considerable part of these are not readi- 
ly convertible into cash. The outstnadf-e 
single-named paper of the firm amoani- to 
from $600,000 to $808,000, distributed u» 
small lots among the paper-buyers, in- 
cluding banks in New York and New 
England. The remainder of tbe firm's 
obligations is said to be specifically seour- 
ed. Mr. Arnold is a director in the Bank 
of New York. That institution holds only 
$150,000 of his paper and is amply seoured 
for tlie remaimler of his obligations.   Tbe 

The 
Stokes 

cisoo. $69,687; Blake Bros"*" Co7 scents 
for Neo^rlandisti.ln.lisehe.Handel's Bank, 
•S4.560; Kleinvoort, Cohen & Co, $5474; 
2l?.wnJS2! *£Jo' *l6-m LWrW»t' &own A Co, $8874; Buoher, McCullough A Co, 
$37,844; clerks and employees, whatever 
is due them; Sarah H. Per fy, $6500.   The 
above are  mostly advances on  lea and 
coffee, which are on tlwir way tn or have 
arrived in New fork.   Bills of lading am 
being given a* security. 

i»» . 

■ST No excuse for a man's gang with 
"'♦Oat  garments when for from $W 
to $95 yon can get « fhst.ehiss writ in 
every respect made to measure and gnar. 

money refunded. 



TUi5 AKTISIS' ©riJ-V OF tyST»X. 

The growing popularity of the above 

named association of artistic people an<l 

tlie interest the public are mani'rating in 

it generally, induced us to inquire of one 

of the "Guild," something an to its nature 

and objects. 

It is one of the plefwnnte-'t of the Boston 

clubs, Iwing, ns implied in its name, a 

special association of artistic people— 

painters, musicians, journalists, profes- 

sional people, litterateurs and society peo- 

ple of artistic tastes. The Guilrt is some- 

thing new and was organized by Henry 

K. White, jr., and his wife, Mrs. SnH!e 

Joy White, a lady journalist of Boston, 

who has already won more than a- local 

fame. Mr. anil Mrs. White are both, by 

virtue of social tastes and accomplish 

ments, eminently fitted to establish this 

charm in j, club whose rooms are the recog- 

nized artistic haunts of the city. The 

membership is not strictly confined to res- 

idents of the "Hub," a few favored ones 

who claim a homo in foreign climes, as 

also some in other localities of this 

country are among the number. The 

rooms are at 158 IS Jremont street, three 

en suite, with an outlook on Boston Com- 

mon. Within, the numbers of pictures, a 

portrait, bust or piece of ideal statuary 

here and there, the grand piano, the wri- 

ing tables and desk, the collection of art 

books and the current art periodicals of 

the day. the pleasant people one meets in 

the rooms, all combine to render the 'Art- 

ists' Guild'" one of ihe most enjoyable .of 

aociid organizations. A re-union is held 

every Saturday evening, and on tho sec- 

ond Saturday evening of each month a 

ormal reception is given. 

The salient points of the Saturday even- 

ing re-unions are the blending of the artis- 

tic and social elements so harmoniously 

as to exert a powerful charm upon all who 

are favored with an entree. Artists ex 

hibit their pictures, chit-chat may be 

had with perhaps Kate Field, Mad'lle 

Torrianni. Marie Williams, Phoebe Jenks, 

Geo. C. Mnnzig, Mr. Gigingigl, Miss E. 

M. Carpenter, Daisy Hall, Loon Keach, 

Mary Carey, Deseve, John Boyle O'Reilly, 

Otto Bendix. Geo. Riddle, Mrs: Sawyer. 

Mrs. J. Houston West Fanny Kellogg and 

many others more or less known to fame, 

all of whom were present on one of the 

evenings recently. All the leading musi- 

cians make a point o! being present and 

play or sing, as if they were spending the 

evening in the private residence of a friend. 

Refreshments are served by Mr. White 

and his accomplished lady, who have suc- 

cessfully inaugurated a movement which is 

destined to be one of the most notable as- 

sociations in this country, or, we venture 

to say, any other. The great wonder in 

the matter is that it has not been thought 

of enrlier by some lover of art affairs 

We are slow to believe, however, that 

there are many who could have brought 

so brilliant an enterprise to such glorious 

perfection. 
 , ;M#»  

A CHEAT PAPER. 

gages on one steer, and  tlieu  made beef 

o. him 

Two counties alone in New Jersey have 
distilled more than 160.000 gallons of 
applejack. 

Safe, reliable, harmless and cheap 
is Pr. Bull's Congh Syrnp. VV« do not 
wonder, therefore, at the popularity of 
this old family medicine. Only 25 cents 
a bottle. 

We desire to call the attention of our 

readers to one of t he greatest newspapers 

of the age—one that secures the best wri- 

ters in this country and Europe, regardless 

of expense; has the best and fullest book 

reviews of any paper in the conntry; has 

able articles upon financial subjects; has 

departments devoted to Fine Arts. Biblical 

research (something that cannot be found 

in any other newspaper in the United 

States), Farm and Garden, Insurance, 

Weekly Mai ket Reports, Cattle Market, 

Prices Current, Dry Goods Quotations, 

etc.—in fact, a newspaper fully suited to 

the requirements of every family, contain- 

ing a fund of information which cannot 

be had in any other shape, and having a 

wide circulation all over the country and 

in Europe. We refer to THE INDEPEND- 

ENT, of New York. "The largest, the 

ablest, the best." See advertisement in 

another column and send for specimen 

copy. 
* -—i—*  

FLASHES. 

Baltimore has a freight blockade. 

Aleck Stephens has dire dyspepsia. 

There is a growing interest in Mexican 
trade. 

It is said Jay Gould is projecting a new 
Atlantic cable. 

Vehison can lie bought for un alleged 
song, in St. Louis. 

£ A co-operative grocery store is to open 
at Five Feints, N. Y. 

The wolf peril increases in the timber 
regions of Minnesota. 

Mississippi negro familiej continue to 
stream into Kansas City. 

Many New York houses now keep sab-c- 
tnen constantly in Brazil. 

Georgia Robins fuddle themselves by 
eating berries of the China tree. 

All the St. Louis hote's are crowded 
with sample mon from the East. 

Indianapolisans oppose the location of a 
blood-drying factory among them. 

Michigan wolves are waxing impudent 
owing to redrtape in toe bounty law. 

The new book, "Endymion," can be 
purchased for fifteen cents already. 

The PanTIandle road are to erect "hot s 
employing 3,500 man, at Columbus, Os 

Two-wheeled delivery carts are beorm- 
ing generally used for carrying parcels. 

Bituminous coal has been discovered in 
Ponca, Nebraska, 575 feet below the sur- 
iace. 

TTCTIMSQCIS1T1JS OB SUCCESS. 

Integrity of character and truth are the 

prerequisites of success iu any calling, and 

especially so in that of the merchant. These 

are the attributes which never fail to com- 

mand respect and win admiration. No one 

fails to appreciate them, and if they "do 

not pay," in the vulgar sense of the phrase, 

they bring an amount of satisfaction and 

peace to the owner that p.Il the wealth of 

Croesus could not yield. Thore is not bet- 

ter stock in trade than those principles; no 

capital goes so far or pays so well, or is so 

exempt from bankruptcy or loss. When 

known, they give credit and confidence, 

oud in the hardest of times will honor your 

paper in bank. They will give you an un- 

limited capital to do business upon, and 

everybody will indorse your paper, and the 

general faith of mankind will be your guar- 

anty that you do noi fail. 

Let every young man, upon commencing 

business, look well to these indispensable 

elements of success, and defend them as he 

would the apple of his eye. If inattentive 

and reckless here, he will imperil every- 

thing. Bankruptcy in character is seldom 

repaired in an ordinary lifetime A man 

may suffer in reputation and recover; not 

so the man who suffers in character. 

Be just and truthful. Let theKe be the 

ruling and predominating principles of your 

lite, and reward will be certain, either iu 

the happiness they bring to your own 

bosom, or the success which will attend 

upon all your business operations in life, or 

both. 

fanciful new colois. 

THOEOnOHNESS 
is the chief attribute of Dr. Grosvenor's 
Liver-Aid. It strikes at the very corner 
stone of disease It rouses the liver when 
dormant, insures a healthy secretion and 
How of bile, remedies dyspepsia and its 
various harming symptoms, and besides 
regulating, gives a healthy impetus to the 
various bodily functions. Piles, that 
frequent and painful concomitant of liver 
disorder, is completely removed, as well 
as tho cause, by this leading vegetable 
specific. Use the remedy steadily; do 
not be satisfied with a half*"cur#. Follow 
this advice and confidently expect 
a good result. Sold hy O. Weatherbc, 
Spencer. 

A GKEAT APPLE ORCHARD. 

The Farmer"* Review publishes a detailed 

aceount of the orchard of A. K. Whitney, 

of Illinois, who has one hundred and fifty- 

five acres iu apple trees. He set the first 

four hundred trees in 1843, and now has 

sixteen thousand in bearing. Ho be^au 

with one hundred and forty-fonr sorts, 

though only thirty are left, his objeot being 

to test them. For summer and autumn, he 

choose Red Astraehan, Maiden's Blush, 

Snow and Bailey's sweet, and for winter and 

spring, Dominie, Jonathan, Willow Twig, 

Ben Davis aud Winesap. His largest crop, 

in 1876, was twenty-six thousand bushels, 

one-half of which was shipped to market, 

and the other half made into cider. He 

does not count on a full or heavy crop of- 

tener than once in four years. For the cod- 

ling moth he turns sheep into the orchard, 

by which these insects are nearly cleared 

out. The soil of the orchard is rich enough 

without manure. Mr. Whitney advises for 

an orchard that it slope to the north, culti- 

vation with oom for a few years, then seed- 

ing to olover, to be plowed under every 

throe or four years. 

RULES OF THE   HOUSE. 

At an Oil City hotel boards a father and 

son. The latter has been in the habit of 

staying out later than his father liked, and 

one day the latter said: 

"My son, the rule of this room hereafter 

is, that every person must be in before ten 

o'clock, or else remain outside." 

" Yes, sir," replied the obedient son. 

A night or two afterwards the father 

was detained by his business until near- 

ly eleven o'clock, and on reaching his room 

found the inside bolt drawn. Ho knocked 

and was soon answered with, . "Who's 

there?" 

" Your father; get up aud let me in." 

" See here, the rule of this room is that 

•very person must be in before ten o'clock, 

or stay outside. Now don't make any more 

disturbance about here." 

The father slept in another room that 

nis-ht. 

NOT FOK JOE. 

Joseph was a >coffer and a "bad lot" 

generally. Meeting an officer of the Ameri- 

can Bible Society, he chucklingly asked: 

" You give out a good many Bibles in the 

cour.e of a year ? " The officer said, "Yes 

very many." "And what do you suppose 

become of them?" "They fail into the 

hands of thot,e that need them, I doubt 

not." "Well," said Joseph, producing a 

book with the look of a man who would 

say, "Now I've got you"—"where do you 

»upposc I got that ? " The rqpn of Bibles 

souldn't say. "Got it in a rum shop. You 

gave it to a sailor, and he sold it for a 

gloss of rum. "Well," said the other, 

" I am glad it has fallen into your hands, 

Joseph. I don't know any one who needs 

it more." Joseph doesn't know as he 

mode much of a point after alL—Boston 

Transcript. 

Connecticut, according to the work on 

labor and wa^es ishned by the State De- 

lama/eut, pays more to laborers than any 

other State eatt Of Michigan, except Massa- 

chusetts, the average being twenty-three 

dollars and. forty cents a mouth without 

board aud fourteen dollars with board. 

Carpentoti average & » day, less than in 

Massachusetts t blacksmiths, $2.08; ma- 

chinists, $2.50, and shoemakers, $1.85 to 

$1.88 in Massachusetts. 

The fuel famine causos distress in some 
parts of central Illinois. 

ONE EXPERIENCE PROM MANY. 

"I had been sick end miserable so long 
and had csused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what niied me, that I was com 
pletely dishea, tenetl and discouraged. 
In this frame of mind I got a bottle of 
Hop Bitters and used them unknown to 
my family. 1 soon began to improve 
and gained so fast that ray husband a»d 
family thought it strange and unnatural, 
but when I told them what had helped 
me, they said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters' 
tone may thPy prosper, for they have 
madoMother well and us happy— rHome 
Journal, u 

"Nympheemne," the new flesh color, i- 
an exquisite tint. 

WHY IT IS SO. 

Tho reason why Dr. David Kennedy's 
'Favorite Remedy" cures complaints of 
the liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, is 
that it is compounded of (he very 
remedies which Nature herself has pro- 
vided for this purpose. Being at lir.-t 
scattered through the woods and fields. 
Dr. Kennedy has collected them, and 
after long and careful experiment lias 
condensed their virtues into the form 
which he now confidently offers to the 
sick and suffering. One dollar expended 
for a bottle will convince you and make 
yon grateful that jon read this item. 
The Doctor's office practice is in Rondour, 
N. Y. Write him a statement of your 
case. 7 g 

«_»' 

A TEAS. 

R 
D 

TEAS. E 

* 

N 

(irown in.the Tea Gordons of China  am 

J.tfntn. 

VKRY STKO.vG AND Fl iANT, 

Exceeding Delicate Flavor, 

Beautiful in Appearance. 

Garden Oolongs, 

Garden Japans, 

Garden Gunpowder.-', 

These Teas are cheap sit 

60 Cents. 

GO Cents. 

60 Cents. 

70 Cents. 

The finding of subterranean logs by well 
diggers continues in Illinois. 

"HOW ABE YOU, MY OLD PBIEND?" 

asked a bright looking man. "Oh! I 
feel miserable, I'm bilious and can't 
eat. and my back is so lame I can't 
work.'" -Why in tho world don't you 
take Kidney-Won P That's what 1 take 
when 1 am out of sorts, and it always 
keeps me in perfect tune. My doctor 
recommends it for all such troubles.'' 
Kidney-Wort is the sure cure for 
biliousness and constipation. Don't fail 
to try it.—[Long Brunch News. 

Canned   mushrooms 
ones ar,e a tasty grocery. 

thnt  rival  iresh 

HABITUAL COSTlVENBSa 
is the bane of nearly every American 
woman. From it usually arises those 
disorders that so surely undermine their 
health anil strength. Every woman 
owes it to herself and family to use that 
celebrated medicine. Kidney-Wort. It 
is the sure remedy for constipation and 
all disorders of the kidneys and liver. 
Try it in liquid or fjry form. Equally 
efficient iu either form.—[Boston Sunday 
Budget. • »    ' 

Peoria's bituminous coal interests are 
beyond calculation. 

A GRAND REPUTATION. 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
has reached a reputation that is not 
limited by the confines of section or 
country. There are no injurious sub 
stances nor false and temporary stimulants 
in the preparation. It is purely vegetable 
and compounded under a formula that 
has passed severe tests and wefi endorse 
ments from some of the highest medical 
talent in the country. — TNfW York 
World. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WollCKSTKK, SS. 

To the Heira at l«w. next of kin, and all other 
other rersoris inlorerted In the estate »r Mar- 
tin Heisey, late of Spencer ftn said County, .to 
ceased: 

UPON the petition of Mary L. Jersey, you 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 

Court, to he held at W >rcester, in said CouDtv, 
on the third Tuesday of December next, at nine 
o'clock it) tile forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why an instrument purporting to he the 
last will and testament or aaid deceased, should 
not be approved; and also why the said peti. 
turner, the executrix therein named, should not 
he exempt from giving a surety or sureties on 
her bond. And the said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation, bj publishing tho same onoe 
a week, three weeks successively, in the Spenoer 
Sen. a newspapor printed at Spencer, the last, 
publication to oe two days at least before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, rlrvisees 
or 1 ■»atees of said estate, or their legal represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days at 
least before Bald Court, 

Witness, AJHX THAI HR,. Esquire, Judge of said 
Court this twenty-fourth day of Noveiuher. in 
tho year cue thousand ei^ht hundred and eiirhtv 

6-8 CHAW. £ STEVENS. Register. 

An experience of over 20 years as buyers, 

jobbers and retailors of Teas has given us 

facilities unknown to the exclusively re- 

tail grocer, and which enables us to sell 

as low As many of them have to pay. 

Our 50 Cent Oolongs and Japans are 

equal to the Teas sold for 60 and 70 Cents. 

Our 40 Cent Tea gives good satisfaction. 

OUtt JAVA COFFEE 

At 33 Cents will please the most fastidi- 

ous, and we claim that its supet ior cannot 

be found.   Ground at the time of sain. 
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Q7Q WJM. SUMMER & soif 
j/y MAIN STREET,     ---     WORCESTER, ^ij 

(Same Floor as the Woic^ter County Music ft,nW.) 

The raliaos of the Centennial Juices on isteitiway l»j«, 

uhilc  IKJ  indicates  the high.-.*:, conceivable perfect ion* in M*!^W 

next highest exhibitor raHChwt 1)!)J only.    The above is ;\v„„„la** 

aied by aVcrtilicaie giveino Steimvav.t.v   the Judge* flieirrSeltat 
28,   1H77, which   >VHS intended   ti* a rebuke jo the many !„!„«   i, 

■especially to those makers) who hive published fraudulent ligures' "«r 1 

cate is sigueil bv the  Judaes,   and   can  be  f-eett ut i>ijV time at ii,  • 
rooms in  New York. • 

..  .    ». 

C.G.HlGGINSftCi 

W-A, 

'-v."* ■ J3S\ 

Art Wall Papers aiid Window M 
The Latest Designs for Ihe coming season arriving daily.   Special Desipj I 

ed on application.   The latest Novelties and Kffectsin 
Window Shades now in Stock. 

E, ti. H1G0INS & CO, 284 Main Street, Worcester. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue of a power of aalo contained ;n a 
ceitein mortgage deed gfven by Jobs R. 

lien* to Chandler rait, dated June 25th, 1870. 
and recorded in the lief isty of Deeds for the 
Connty of Worcester, libro 829. folio W7. will be 
sold at public auction, ou the pffdinlses. on Sat- 
urday, the flrgt day of January,- 1^81. at twoJ 

o'olock in the afternoon, all ana Mr.»uiar jbe 
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,name- 
ly : A certain traot of land with oruloings there- 
on situated, in the south part of Sperc -r, aud is 
bounded on the east by a town road leading from 
-I] enoer to lioehdale, en the eolith by land o 
Thomas O. Klu<c bury, aud on the west and nort • 
by land ofUeorne Iiornis iid, aud couulus about 
30 acres, more or Itss. 

Said premises will be sold subject to a mort- 
gage siren to Koswell Bisco. KUSf-iian. 

S2.1 will be required to be paid to  cael. by thi 
parcbatcr at the time and iilaoe of sajo. 

BIC1M&L) bl'tiCEH, 
Assignee of 

Spencer, DM. 8,1881). 
aid Mortgago. 

8-10 

Working Oxen 
.A   PAIR OF 3-JOO lbs, OXEN »0R SALE, 
J3L   Workers and in good cotadftlon. 

Inquire o! M F, DRAKE, ode mile north 
East BiookBeld. 

Goad 

N 

CANNED GOODS. 

We shall offer at our different stores 

OVER lOOO DOZ. 

OF CANNED ROODS at Wholesale and 

Retail. We are receiving from the finest 

packers in America, Among them are 

the far famed 

California Fruits, 

in great variety.   A Complete line of 

Fancy Groceries, 

MEMpfiBRl^ ^HDDEN'C 

EATEN! 

THE 
BLST 

■MtTALUCrT^gfft 

KIM OWN 
flMUEOfl 

m WcMmr.sc. 

JUNDHr ,-Uiirtr 
50. ABlNGTOn Si 

FOB  STOV 
-AND- 

KXTCHEH FURIIf HIHI'IIO! 
C3-0   TO 

f. A. SLOANE'S, - MAPLE Si 
CROWN   BELL, 

AUBURN, 
&ANGOR 

■oo- 

MODEL, 
STANDISH, 

& OTHEi 
-o o- 

Parlor Stoves of all Sty] 
-oo- 

Guy   &   Brothers, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Barton, Ocl. 90,1880. 

T XI 10    >1 O 13 IS L,     Tt A. N O 
1st Premium itt State and Mechiinics' Fair*. 

Cone and Wrought Iron Fnrnac 
-oo- 

SONGS, One Gent Eac 

TV? w]!l,ewl t.nof riMtFtllfi, jonr oTa HM«,fer 10 ttDU, «H; for M «MV**i <*° "'.l/S*' 
by Mail.    Kemeiaber, v, wM set man lflM. than tag sf tbeaa Softs* tf? malt.    3e*»l fca«-M«" 
•mat*. Ortbrftapby tbenmbm.   World Manufacturing Co., 123 ■•••an »w 

V«l«»»t« Cualof» ttBooji Ma ipiu Q«4a aallai Fne.   MaMlaa 1M> pnpar. 

, „!B-   Inorease of Heart 
K3 the Symptoms which 
**    precede it. 

„. t0 Scielitifle Investigation 
f an investigation and an 
¥ Jieii.pt t. Cheek UH 

*     Increase 

oi ..,i«-rIiiI Propt-riles 

^ioproper'J"^" 
.s.a.poru.nw f.r ■» Ba««<"-K » 

nortality statistics of this eonntry 
? . « itreat proportion   of death.- 

'US.  ffeart   Divine     But   usicle 
1 i    ftialiu,  whieh attends  it  tlic 

P „,nt measures   for   relief.    Un- 
[Che SSLrt remedy nf moaVri. 
EinK diseases of the heart 1* 
■KlncBH."   which   is   Heeom- 

.  raeh   wondetftil    results    an.l 
G?M so raueh attention.   This gTi-t.t 
GJ wwsnes    ingredients   specially 

A for »!1 tl10 nnmerotis <lisea»es ol 
rl   The combination is the result 
UTind careful experiment, and it 
RTfely asserted that when taken in 
•Wit will cure in every case.   D<> 
tmrlmVB Nightmare, oppressed feel 
frrirle nn<! hreast, Irregular  Action, 
*hine Jumping, F.uttering, Moment 
SnoDtn", Slow  Circulation   of   the 

These are all symptoms of Heart 
Those who are suffering and 

J»«er tried it should do so at once; 
twlio have ever trind it do not need 
luted to do so again     If your drnst 

g not got it, send one dollar and 
gtatonor address and  it will  be 
(to you.   Sole Bgents  in  America. 
(Chemical Co.. St Louis, Mo. 

IALT TEA 
it  important   remedial   agent 

jemed for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
ition nnd all diseases arising from 

jet digestion.   A delightful nutri- 
prjyei'ii'e: a pleasant,   invigorating 

l-sstrengthener for  the debilitated; 
lereipn lvniedy for disorders of the 
St,Chest. Lungs, and  Stomach.     Ii 
JSnot only the LIVER but the other 
lyimportant corresponding organ*, 
lotes their  healthy  action,  and is 
^mended as THE ONE proper mode 

raanently  improving  the general 
Esch packase makes over a gal- 

f medicine.   Every package of the 
B HALT-TEA must bear the label 
Sole Agents,  "Lob-dell  Chemical 

PBICE.   #1.50. 

|jt of your Druggist, or border it of us 

ill Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

^/M0RSE'SX^ 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatn- 
'Inc& weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash-Consti- 
pation or Costlvenegs, Bilious 
Colic, Loss o f A nnetlte, I'nlpl- 
tatt.-n of the Heart. Sick 
Headache arising from a 
dlwtered Stomftch,and 
all Bilious Complain ta. 

I will ehewfuTij refund tha moner If 
•toukiftsr i!it' ibird li-.itlo t«8 patient U 
ntntltuei. Ita effoot is rapidly seea 

reo iluy i, aud a cure aim, j* Hftrrtwooi 
tollnriiis u 

frice,50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cento. 

L\t   Prepjire 1 only by  the proprietor. 
a\$. C. U. K0I1SR, HolllUon, Kttt. 
,\i        WEi:KS & POTTRB, j 
%\feOEut'iioonwis*co., .»/ 

\A    Whole'alo Agent.,,     ^T/ 

>■ Toll fW *+' 

IDBYO, WKATUEKBEE,   Drofftflit, 
Tbtreet, Sponeer. 

[ If you are a maul 
| of wt-incsft.v.'eak-" 
■dbj'tlie strain of 

"duties   avoid 
ilsatinnd uie 
i Bitters. 

Itjoa are younfr and 
Tretida  or dissipa 
i or ilngip, yld or 
JTfeealthtjrlaiiijiilBh 

, rely oa  Hop 
wrwyoaar*. _ 

mr yuu ft el 
l yoar tysteir, 
j cleaning, ton- 
lw rftimiilaiing, 
m&tntoxicating. 

i will he 
dlf jonr,Bo 
? Bittere 

><maroiiin. 
weak and 

Plumbing and all kinds of Jobbing: Piomptly atteudedio* (Tt m'^ 
!T»"' hat 

hun-i 

"if you are ft 
rar-n of let- 
ters toiling o^r mi 0-^ 
r>i,;M: vt.Ji!;, to  tea- 
tOiObraiiineiTeoiid 

Ivasce, ubti Hop E. 
j sufferinpr from any In- 
Itton; ir  youaic jnar- 
I yomig, tralferin^ from 
ling on & bad of «clc- 
Bitters- 

Thousaiids die an- 
nually from Bon'i e 

I form of K1 d n e y 
pdiseaw* that  miffht 

hftvo been preT ented 
1 by * timely use of 

HopBittera 

D. t. O. 
Is tu Absolute 
nnd lrresibta- 
bie cure for 
O.-unktmness, 
use of opiuin, 
tobacco.or 
narcotics. 

NEVER 

IFAIL 

SolCbydmir- , 
pi«t». Send for 
Clrculai-. 

•TO CO., 
Beekaeter, H. T. 
4 Toronto, Oat. 

«LL CERTAINLY CURE 
to^'-n001^. Hoaweaess, Bore 
P-, &oncluth,lnfiueiua, Aifhp 
V?» CmS^ C"^P. and 
teAtfT* of the fhroat, 
K'.-irf, o ,,est' deluding Con- 
t^Jold by all nraggisU 

tiP* «wiSB^« f.0' *ix «P»r»«* ud 

"'•'"BprneoBU Ne* Tort.   »-8 

AmerlcsB *pple» bring a better prio« thm 

omugen in Europe. 

Boston ia trying to compel gentlemen to 

appear is full drew at opera. 

The tomato ia a natire of South Ameriea, 

Pars being ita original habitat. 

The population of Constantinople ii to 

nixed that more than thirty language* are) 

spoken there. 

In France, when person* are troubled 

with ©old feet, they put powdered mustard 
in their stockings. 

A. man in Bucks county, Pa., has just 

ended a lawsuit of forty-two years'standing, 

and recovered six cents damages. 

Perforated silver coins are now refused 

at many railroad stations, and the Erie 

aud New York Central will not receive 

trade dollars. 

Brown was attacked by eight tramps in 

a tunnel at Gallatin, Tenn. Only six of 

them shared in the $1,200 of booty. Brown 

killed the other two before being seriously 

wounded himself. 

A gentleman writes to the London Stand- 

ard that cats can be trained to retrieve game 

as well as dogs do. When he takes his gun 

in his hand his three cuts are in ecstasies in 

anticipation of sport. 

An Oregon rancheman threw a lasso 

clumsily, and the noose fell around his own 

neck. Just then the horse unseated him, 

and one end of the rope being fast to the 

saddle, he was choked to death. 

Horses have been known to get blind from 

standing in dark stables. The stables should 

be so lighted that the light will not fall di- 

rectly on the horse's eyes. The windows 

should be at the rear of the stalls. 

A soap eating match was a diversion at 

Springfield, Ohio. The quickest devoiuer 

of a bar of yellow soap got a prize of $">. 

The winner performed the feat in less than 

ftn hour, but was much longer in tho hands 

of a physician, because the lye poisoned 

him. 

Bashaw, the faithful black horse of Bishop 

Whipple, widely known throughout the 

State of Illinois from having carried his 

master over fifty thousand miles over prai- 

ries and through the wilderness in the course 

of his ministrations, died some time ago of 
old age. 

Eleven children at four births was the 

feat of Mrs. Scannel Hickson, of Sham- 

rock, Mo. First birth, three ; second and 

third, two each, and at the last interesting 

octSMion there were four, all of the latter be- 

ing alive and doing weil. Ten out of tho 

eleven are alive. 

In tho Bermudas many houses are built 

of rock-coral cast upon the beach by the 

sea-waves. It ia very durable, and, besides. 

being white in color, is permeable by air- 

enrrants, so that it renders the rooms 

both cool and light, which is an advantage 

iu a hot climate. 

A beefsteak chopped up fine, a«d baked 

with flour and yeast iu the form of a meat 

bread-loaf, is the latest dietetic sensation. 

It is assorted that the meat thus treated en- 

tirely disappears during the process of bak- 

ing, the nutritive priuciples becoming in- 

corporated with the bread. 

In Atlanta, Ga., there is an old negro mau 

who is a whitewasher by trade. His wife 

is stone blind, and accompanies him where- 

ever he goes, and helps to carry his tools. 

When he gets a job he fixes her a seat, 

and she talks to him while he does the 

work. He has not been seen without her 

for ten years. 

A remarkable execution has taken place 

in Atlanta, Ga. The victim was a colored 

boy, only 11 years old, who brutally killed a 

three-year-old child, some time ago. Not- 

withstanding his youth, the crime was so 

fiendish in conception and so utterly unpro- 

voked that the jury could find no extenuat- 

ing circumstances in the case. 

John Cornelius, of Plumstead, England, 

fell dead as he was running home out of the 

rain. He was one of the " noble six hun- 

dred " who charged at Balaklava, in 1854. 

Although the "Charge of the Light Bri- 

gade " will be forever renowned in English 

gong and story, grateful England allowed 

Cornelius to break stone* on the road for 

the magnificent sum of twenty-five cents a 

day. 

Boston is to have a new sewerage sys- 

tem. Low intercepting sewer* are to be 

made along the margins of the city, to re- 

ceive the flow from those already existing, 

aud to empty into one great main sewer, 

which leads through a pumping Million 

on the coast to Moon Island, iu the har- 

bor. The accumulation is at this point to 

be let out into the ooean at the beginning of 

ebb tide. 

The experiment of running a locomotive 

without brakes has just been successfully 

tried by the Delaware, Lackawanna and 

Western Railroad Company. The locomo- 

tive is of ordinary pattern, bnt hag an extra 

pipe leading from the boiler to the steam 

chest by which power can be applied 

against the piston, checking the engine aud 

enabling the engine to reverse it without 

"hauling over." 

Falsehood, like poiaon, will generally t, 

rejected when adaainiatersd alone, bnt w Ueij 

blended with wholesome ingredie&ta, may hi 

■wallowed. 

OF 

IMPOSITION. 
THB PATRONS OF POND'S EXTRACT 

■ re cautionedagaituttheOMcrrsein a:rmiutti 
lose rteaictiua utfrrad tit thu public a* r<*lfi" 
equal to this ,'ar-f.iujed, utd eHabl!eli«.-ri rau. 

■ O iioT BE DROtlTEl) by  almlUrlty »f 
imltft'iuMe.ean 

ia a' ' :•> *  t$< a 

ouur *ud aypyaratioe. Th 
nut 1M ati\ imtinct' he 
I'ONIfSkXTKAl"!'. 

THXSOWJrSATOOBATlVF: ia a' 
gtrady nad iinhorai e aiVu'ei* T . ■ *vt' <-i 
urn fieeiittiea fbr the waitulao, r 
oll'OKU'S ETXIRAUI eiHi.h-tlwisoi |.:.,ii«u 

uaraulee this, while the hnlli.tu; ilu» not 
ifruuuce lite same reeulu twiet- iu *uc«.:e-.»iua. 

THE THUE 8ECHET «l il» Hiliin.l.ietllrc of 
PONll' BXTKACT te tun *#tl tlwnUri aud 
tuu wiaelv imiia mtiud t.i eeunut. 

BOMEUMaCttUPULOUS Ttt/NDESMBla 
ileniruueoi luaMug a larger fir..Hi. erf iu the 
habit i>< eiatinv u> tlioir r„i>l.nuure «h<> nak 
lor FIISD'o EXlliAi'i, tlwt ilie.i do not 
keep it in bnit-lta, but liar* it in hulk. 

THIB COMPANY Is MOSi' &OJ..IC1T- 
OU6 tu protect their pnt< uiHi'lroiu (hU lite, 
bouoiabiv trick, reaurii'd (a for the piiriioee 
ol' palming off outhe public ach>up d.w*c- 
tion that canput nany wa> C"iupaie in pur- 
ity   ami quality  witli tliia old e»iub!l4ui« 

SOME OF Offa PRIE.MD nr,- in ibo bauit 
in lading obi I'IIND'.- KXl'UAt; I' liottue to 
lire Urhiti.UtB to be roBilei. i\o Dl-.uliK 
can reftII a buttle with geuaiue I'ONO'o KX 
TKAUT except by fulntyinj another bottle. 

THfa J'OSJj'il iOXinAiir COMPANY 
will letl iiiiti'iit'Ml to any mio who tiuni.-l,e» 
tueui with thenaati' of'uuy lienlwr *l»o ai- 
leuipt* t«#eti ih^iit any u.iicio i't buU tie 
POM/S KXIRAi;T, or lu. Siinu us *-l.J-> JJ'rf 
EXTHAti 

FOND'S   KxrnACi'   cosii'.wY. 
14 Wrat  14111 St., N>«r lark 

•vm 3. LVD1A E. Pli-tCHAM, 
iji11 xssratrt, MASS. 

SSrW 
titcuviritna 03 

LYDSA   E.   PES-ICHAM'S 
TESETABLE COMPOUND. 

■JSie Positive Curo 
For all i'cmalo Complaints. 

1.1 i 1:1 PBSr AJ'.ATION UXSTOBSS TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
HATUBAI. CIWQftlOH, EIEECTa THB VITAL POWSB 
ir.zanr, BTitSNQTiiBKS Ttra MUSCLES OV TUB UTEBTJS 
ANU LtyTS IX INTO  PLAOS, ANi) OtVBB IT TONE AND 
E'.nEtCGin, aoTDATmacDBa is radical mideu- 
L.re»  It Rtrensrthcna TT. IS BACK ASD PULVXC zts* 
c;o:r: xr I.IVSS a'osii TO TU* WHOLIB NEBVOUS BTS* 
Till;   IT 1IK3TOEES DISI-LACSD OBOAHS TO   THEIR 
KATiyRAi. rosrrioK. THAT yxsuita ov BBABIHO 
VOWS,  CACJ3IXO Fi«,   WlilOUT AUD BACKACHE, 13 
ALWAYS r^KaANKN'rLr OXTBEO BT ITS TJflK. 

It will, at all time* nnd nnder all circum- 
Ktances, act in bnrtuony tvitit tbe laws that 
fauvern ihe leiaale ayateui. 

For thocur a of Kidney Vumiihilr.im of cither 
rex, this Compound 1* unsurpassed. 

l'Vdla E. I'inkkuni'a Tegctable Compaund 
is prepared at tho proprictorslaooratory. 

Ko, 238 Western Avence, Lynn, Mas*. 

Price, SJ. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. I'inkham freely answers a 11 letters of inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address &a above. 
No family nnouldbe wHhoutiydiaB.Pinkliam'a 

LIVER PILLS.   Thcycnre Constipation, Biliouji. 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents, 

Sold by Draggiita. 

:rVRFRB 

-'&^^ili-SJ ^nown, they cure i'.Ei 
'   m.       ACHE,  MALARIAL C 
™       L'ASHS,   BIUOU3NE 

and IND1QEGT10N.  " 

Ibo   mildest   ever 
they cure HEAO- 

'   D13 
S3, 

hese 

Weekly Rsputlican. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Tiff: NEW KSfiLAXO WKW8- 
PAPEK. 

INDEPENDENT—SOT NEUTRAL. 
(Batsbllahed in ISM br Samuel Bowles J 

The Weekly edition or T«* S>-aW»<lfT«a.B H*- 
rtiBI.ICA* is a eomprehtnalve sad lBt»11l«»nl ra- 
»iew oi American life from Weak to week, taking 
ine nulire as well of all la*n->rt«nl aventa and 
movements el>ewlier« tkroushout the world. Its 
euiumariee of news are prepared with great ears, 
special intention berat liven to the preeeotatiuo 
of Hew England Hews. Itajeilitorial artielM die- 
cues broadly and with inrtepenilenee • wide 
range ol tepics, political, social, literary, scien- 
tific and etbleal. Ita correspondence la of un- 
usually high character, embracing regular let. 
tera from Boston, Now York, Washington and 
atlier centers of interest in this country and 
abroad- Frequent stories and choice selections 
ol original or quoted poetry land variety to the 
paper and increase its attractiveness. Each 
number cuisine a column of religious intelli- 
g nee. Agricultural matters are fully treated, 
partiuuinrly those that are local to New Eng- 
land, and market reports are published with 
apealal reterenee to the Information ol farmers 
New Englanders. both at home and abroad, find 
TUB WEEKLY REPUBLICAN a valuable assistant 
mill guide in maintaining their acquaintance 
with public affairs and their knowledge of the 
Itrowth ol tbe older status of the Union. 

Mubacriitlion. «1.6U a year; let Claka ef 
It) ar innre 8M.25 per copy. 

A LIBERAL CASH COMMISSION 

In Postmasters and others acting as Local Agents. 
Terms  to   agents   furnished   on  application. 

Sp -eimen copies free. 

TfiK DAILY REPUBLICAN, 
A Fust Class Morning Paper of Large 

Circulation. 
fevmtj five cents a month; *9a year. 

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN, 
A Literary and Family Journal of Bigh 

Clvaraeter. 

$2 a year. 

Addnss THE REPUBLICAN, 
7—8 HPRINGVIRXn. MARS 

"SKlOHNSON'S 

Isiiaa Blood k 

THE IND: 

LABORATORY, 

£. 3d Sf., New York Cify 
LAT* oi> nmr crrt. 

rtte Ion moat i ellsliias newspaper of the United 
atates.*'—Jusapa Coo« | 

FOB CEILDEEN i 

THE 

n 

This Magazine will be- 
gin the year 1981 with a 
New and Elegant Cover 
onrf other improvement* 
it will continue to sur 
pass all imltntors. The 
January No. will prove 
this, a 1.50 a year, in 
advance. NEW Subscri- 
bers get an extra num- 
ber by subscribing now. 

NURSERY PUBLISHING CO., 
36 Brotnfleld Street, Bemton. Maaa. 

f iii.eeiiih Year 

INCREASED PENSIONSiSSiW 
eta noes under present liberal laws. No »EK is 
AOVAHCK OE UKTIL PBHBIOH IS IKCBEASID. Far 
hill information and blanks, FHKB. address with 
stamp, MCNEILL & BIKCH, P. 0. Draa er 457, 
Washington, D. C. 7—10 

Readings 1 Recitations I Elocution. 

IF MICE SELECTIONS 
NOW READY.' 

jP.CLfflBETUCO.J 
<5^5»^X)   708ChetbiutSt.,PhlladelpHi 

Tills nnir.line ia uniform with th« Series, and contains nn- 
oti.rr IH;..MII:D tplendiii Deelmiintloiia *v& Iteuilloics 
coirjiiiilnrt Heetlment, Oratorj-, Pwcaea. liumor, y»:;. 
ISO pp. Price. 30ctS.. mailed free. Kohl by BockseUcra. 
Every eoy who speaks pieces, every member of a Lvcenm 
who wants Somethlns Now to recite, should Gut the 
Whole Bet. Club rates, and Full I,'at of Conten-n Free. 
We also hive Three Booksof "l>LU,oaUE8,': $1.25eaeii. 
7—IU  

t'AHTBb- 
•5    enoh 

[Taina-MASt] 

The Eest Remedy Known to Kan! 
Pr. Clark Johnson having associated himself with Mr. 

Eiiwin Eastman, an escaped captive, lonjr a slave to 
Wuhametkla, tiie medlijns man of the Conuaebea, li 
now prepared to lend Ma all In tho Introduction of the 
wonderful remedy of that tribe. 

"'ho experience of Mr. Eastman brtnr similar to that 
f Mrs. Chaa. Jones and son, of Washington County, 

Ionian amount of whose suSerhngi were thrtllinKiy 
ir.rrat-dlnthnAt!Ol'ort Herald at Dec. IStli, 1S7* 
ha facts of which are so widelj known, and so nearl] 
ir-.!)cl, that but little mention of Mr, Peatman's ei- 

■erlonces tiill be aieen here. Itiay are. however, pub- 
,11:0-1 In a nrat volume of 800 pases, entitled "Beveo 
ud Kii 8 rears Araoos tlieComanches and Apaches," 
.f which mention will be made hereafter. Suffice it to 
.:y that fiirseveral ream Mr. atastnuo, while a eapUte, 
..as compelled to (rather trio roots, sums, barks, herbs 
;.nd berries of wliich Wakauiettla's medicine was 
made,and 13 still prepared to proTiie the BIMS aav 
lerials fur tho suceeasral lntrodaetion of tne medicine 
to the world; and assures tie public that the remedy la 
tho same nonaawuea Wakametkla eoaipeuod him to niakelt. ~a—«~ 

ttmaoe n»a oeen saden to tnemernnneananothloi 
haabeen taken away. It la without doubt the Birr Fu 
snnza of (heBLOouandRntEwiiier ni»sr*rmi evei 
known to man. 

ThlsSynip possesses varied properties. 
ft aeta etpoii tbe X<l ver. 
■t ateta upon the Kldnerre. 
It rearalatteai the newels. 
It imrinea the Blood. s 
It qwleia aheHerveaa System. 
It gromates Dlarfutton. 
It nOBUrieneM, Stren*rC]iefaa and latvi*'. 

orates. 
It carries off tbe old blood and maltea 

Blew. 
It eaenn tbe porra of the skin, auad iu- 

dneea Kealtliv Perat>lratloB. 
It neutralizes the hereditary taint or poiaon in the 

blood, which generates Scrofula Erysipelas and ail 
manner of akin diseases and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in ltd manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, care onl/t being required in aUentu* 
WtamSwP' 

TUB l.upM'auBMtT seeks She pattoaaaja of the 
pabiic on ihiee e;rounds, at follows: 

1st. It is t'te lame t wmktv reUgiuW | 
per pobl sneti In tbe world. 

tui.   it  employs aa enntribatort 
wiitwe, at home and abnad, ib.rs an* otkatr 
weakly newqiaper. 

M. ft cirn iu reaters a wiler range ef topis* 
aid aaore and mller departmeau thai they mm 
find elMwher* in any journal. 

T**l»BE«SBKi"rouBSisMofSJ page*, neatly 
rat and pasted. It is printed from clear type 
(w* stereotype the pages weekly, aud. Hate, 
ttvy iseae i» really printed with new type) and 
.ID aood paper, and ineehaoieal'a it is unexcelled. 

There is ne qacstwn of promiaeaee in reiigteoj, 
pulitiea. *eiene». education. Snauoe. or any other 
de.|isrtment ol liuman knowledge wh.ou laa la 
Diruran does not discoaa It has regalar de- 
partBCBta devoted le Blhiteal Heaeareh. M!a- 
Jiocs, Religion. Intelligence, Book JUvtaws and 
Literary eps. |the eouday School, tJocalioo, 
Science. Sanitary Qaestio-.*, Floe Arts, tbe 
movementt of ministers. Personalities, Hew* of 
the Week, Financial and Coioini-ieial matters, 
including Weekly 1'ricea Carreat, Market Be- 
ports. Cattle Market; Dry Qood* Quotations. 
Flowera and Fanning, and Insurance la its 
religions dupartmeat it g.vos new* and stattstiet 
ef ali deaoiainatioas of Chriatiana everywhere* 
la fulness, accuracy, and comprehensiveness this 
department is tin .-quailed, neverul page* of 
.- Ui les aad iioensa adapted to O-d and Totuur are 
given every week, with a column of pnzsiee. 

From lime to time sermons by eminent minis- 
ters are published. The current topics of tbe. 
day are diacn-std in our editorial Columns freely- 
and vigorously. rVe are not afraid to state our 
opiuiona. 

Our Acw XcrniM for 1881. 
One sutiscription one ,' ear, in advanee, (3 00 
For 6 months, Ai^Oi for3 months      75 
One subscription two years, in |idvanee,.... a OO 
One subscription with one It* subscriber, 

both in adranee. In one reiaittaace.-.. 6 00 
One subscription with two new rnbaeribers, 

all three in adranee in one remittance 7 00 
One subscription witn three eEwsub.-cribera, 

all four in advance, in on* remlttaooa 8 50 
One subscription ai b four sew subscribers, 

ail live in advance, in one remittance  10 06 
An/number over lite at the | am* rate, in- 

variably in tbe same reuiittanee 

These reduced prices ($2 per annum in clubs 
oi Are or more are) are very mush lower than 
any of tbe standard religious weeklies, though. 
t to paper is very much larger and better, aa 
comparison will anew 

Subscribe with your friends and get tbe low 
r, te We oner no premiums, and reserve the 
right to withdraw our liberal club rates at any 
tisue after sir mouths. 

Sample Copi. s tree upou npplication. 

taTSCBSCUIBF .VOW'^3 

Address 

Tlhe Independent, 
251 BROADWAY, NEW TOBK. CITi. 

P. O. Box, 8787. 

To cure a eneo   oi CATARRH  in 
'ijlihorhood. with    lir.    £arsner*s 

temedy, to  introdueo  it.    hample free      Oi,E 
ril.TOM-, I'iltshnrjr. Pa. 5—8 

PI. iSJSrS"' k i'«ih!*Jl1 tu »!«"'; - to M S ops 
E5O!rSi\l3-iJs0's»|!ij''.<.la-   l's|*r&pe. Ad 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

2S Oenta per 3Sox. 

lHE  ONLY MEDICINE 
IN EITHEB IiiqtlD OB DBT FOBM 

That Act* at the Same Time on 

| The Liver. 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. 
These great Organs are the natural cleansers I 

Of theaystem, If they work well, health will be I 
perfect: If they become clogged dreadful die- I 

I eases are aure to follow with 
TERRIBLE SUFFERINC. 

Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Constipation,  Piles,   Kidney   Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Jineumatie Pains or Aches. I 
are devoioped because theblood is poisoned with 
the hnmorathsrt should be expellea naturally.     I 

KIPNEY-WORTWILL RESTORE 
Ihe healthy action and all these deatroytug 
STUS will be banished i neglect them and you 
will live but to suffer. 

Thousands have been cored.    Try it and you 
will add one more to the number.   Take it aad 
health will onoe more gladden your heart. 
Wkyaaa*arlaa«»erraaalkaUnasBtafuaskIa(Sa<kl I 
Why asar sash SMrass rreai Caaatrpattoa aad rtba I 
annntTWoarwlUcureyoo.  Tryitatoneeand 

kesSu^ned. Yoordnggueha.it. rriceei.ee. 

Pajierfiee 
mess liANlhiL V. HKiOmY, 

Washington, New Jersey, 

WJ A«jT(rlsFor I!ook ul Objects 
sT/iia i CUlbr children, con tain 

niro.iMjO engravings. Tiie general educator oi 
Uie iifiC'. Kvory (iiuiily should have one. A 
^o.'ii.td'iii nnd useful holiday present. And other 
,ttrae.tive works. PAIIK t'uiii.isiiiNU Co.. Hart- 
:onl, Coun. 5—R 

mm$ 

WANTED{^S^8BTo5 
Europe &, America. 
25 years CAjierienco in tbe Secret Service of Cei- 

«bra cud |Det*cttve?. in all parts of the world. 
'iiO uctnvo p.i^es. 40 full page engravings, Also 
in press two new Illustrated Books. Kxfra in- 
ducements offered,    IVDT terms address J- B. 
ISuuu & Co.. Hartford, Ct. or Cbioago.        fi—8 

DR, HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied as per illustration. For 
Stiff Niok.Qulnzy, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy. Iiutnbago, Sharp Pains in 
the Chest, Side or Buck. Sudden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
In these and similar oases, reliei 
Is afforded iu irom five to seven 
minutes, and without eausing 
the slightest inoonvonience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.      fi -8 

HT It is put up la Bry YeareUMe_F.rws,_in 

ejrtia cans ens package of which makeesht j 

Wouarts of medletoe. 

larAtaa*m1iawiaatVeMa, Te^OeawaaB^eaJ** j 

I tjr^or the ooarenlenee of those who cannot j 

HTr^lly'lirepare •fc__W,_*2,.J**.*2l»|j' 1 
I iirejjtewme, inetOer /orwi, 

'" wTa^ilCTaKPrJOll A CO., Prep**, 
[ cwmaendth*o>Tlw»»*sfld.)   Watflltmi*, VT. 

HOP 
LASTER 

:;ll  »■! 
hi -I If Jot! I»am1 V 

|:'- iiiiml SIB. \...-«'.!".. 
of lll« lint 10 L'Hl , 
n S" pari cured iisatjntl 
Ti i it Pn< i i> e 
Ma'ilid by ill! 
Beaton. Mass. 

IS. 

,if.<   f.l.li'i'i   i ri'U ^I'S 
s   !«■   I'heH,    Iff^.-l "ue 

■' it I - 'linn ur ai'i|,-r lo 
liv   ihe   linp  i'la ter 

id 1.4 lit-all or  K-i""'. 
UvUUis'a IIAwl.KY. 

l—Ji 

Snvr nnd very Attractive SUylea n«w ready 
M A <illV    BESTCAB1NETOB PARLOROK- 
aa.AO"Jit    oAN8 iN TUB WORM), winners 

of the highest distinotion at *v*Kr 
IlillU ttHEAT   WORLD'S   IXHIBITIOIT  rOH 

THIUTIM mn. rrioes, tis, 57. 
HAH I.TN *», 84, 108 to Mo and upward.   For 

easy paymenU. e*.S8 a quaiter 
nun . «JO aid upward. Catalogue free. 
Dim A Mrt. MASON ft 11AMLIN OltSAN CO., 
I A Tremont St., BOSTON; 4S Baal 14th St., (Un 
ion Square,) NfcW YORK; lit W.baah Avenue. 
i:illi:.vi.n 6_s 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
-TVHN ANTI NlNB YEAE8 AMONG TH* COMANCBSS ATO) 

APACHES, A neat volomo of 500 pases, h-iu.,' a 
simple statement of tho horrible facts connected 
with tlie sad tnasaaere cf n hcipiesa family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape or Its two 
Ean-ivhis memhen. For sale by our agents gen- 
erally, l>rlC0, «10U 

Tiio incidents of the mass-Tern, hrien» iarratcd are 
IT&tributgd by airont^. FRKB of chanri. 

Air. Kaitman, beiiiE fciruost cuiiatantly st tiio West, 
?n?r;ifj!'d in ita.7ierin^ and curing tho materials of which 
.iio n;:?dicin3 ia composed, tts eoia business rnaua?^- 
;antri'';oivc3 nroti l>r. Jouiiioa, and Cie retnedj iijs 
'j..a ceiled, and ia known aa 

Dr. ClarEt Johnson's 

EiwOaAf. BLOOD PUREF.E??. 
rrlceof L-trgs Bottles - . - - 8X.0C 
I'rzce of BiriaU Bottlts .... .SG 

Head the voluntary testimonials cf persons who have 
Joimsi been cured by too u3a of Dr. Clark 

kioud ^jrup la your own vicinity. 
tioimson'i tnsm* 

"ESTiSJEOa.MLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Muss. 
Hear S'r—Havins used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP 1 can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

Ko. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUKJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mas*. 
DEAR SIR—The use or your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MOKSB. 

DYSPEPSi A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Maaa. 
DEAR SIR—This Is  o certify that a abort trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
cured me ol Dyepepsia-i 

EM1LIB II. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
I        Worcester. Worcester Oo. .Mass. 

DaAS SIR—I was in poor health and began the 
use of your INDIAN BLOOD SXKBP. whiok 
proved most beueScial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. tiOFF. 

No- 3»< Main St. 

UH1OAG0. 

R. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works. 
Liberty Street, "pria««eld.   Mae*. 

5RON CASTINGS. Bridge Bolt*. Machinery 
aud Engine Repairs, fteam Boilers, Tauks. 

•x. Turntables and Patent Switches, Bridges 
ot Wood and Iron. 3— ly 

STORES AND 
FICES 

TO     LET. 
APPLY TO DR. FONTAINE, Comar'of Chestnut 

and Elm Street*. Speno" r. it 

Assignee's Notice. 
THE undersigned ha* bean appointed Assignee 

ef th* Estate of Antoine Manderrilie, of 
-'iionoer, la the County of Worcester, an Insolv- 
ent Debtor. The second meeting of tt* creditor* 
'•f said debtor will be held at the Court of Insol- 
vency, at Worcester, la **M County, on the 
ilst day of December, l»*0,*t* IA o'olock p ■., 
it whloh meeting creditors m*y he present and 
prove their claims. 

NATHAN UER8ET, Assignee. 
Speueer, Doc. 10,1SS0, 8—It 

RBMRDT FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mas*. 
DBAKSI*—I have used your INDIAN BMrOB 

SYRUP (or Headache .ad Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrorn.   I advise allsiaa 
llarly afllioted to give It a trial. 

AMKY 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

1881. 

Harper's   Weekly I 
ILLUSTRATED. 

This periodic*!, by its »ble and scholarly di*. 
cussions of the questions of the day, a* weil a* 
hy ItMliustrations—wliieh are prepared by the 
boat artists- has always ex rted a most power- 
ful and beneficial Influence upon the public 
mind. 

The weight of It* influence will always be found 
on tho side of morality, enlightenment, and re- 
finement. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
HAEPER'S WEEKLY, One Year $4 00 
HAfll'ER'S MAGAZINE OneYra.... 4 00 
HAKPKR'3 BAZAK.Oaic Yew. 4 00 
Tbe Three above publications. Oue Year..--10 OO 
Any Two ab.Te named, One Year.......... 7 00 
HARPER'S TOtft.fi PEOPLE, One Year.... I &0 

Postage Fr*e to all subscribers  io tUa United 
St'itos or Canada. 

Tne Volumes of the \VcEKLr be^a with the 
Srst IS umber > . January ol ^aon >t*ar. .V hen uo 
time it* Tieutionml. it will be understood tltattbe 
sub&criber wishes to coancuce with the Number 
next after the receipt of ti- e oixier 

Tbe bisr Elevmi Annual Votuoies of HARPER'S 
W KKivLV, in r.i at c-it.'Ui bitiCtug. will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by exprefcs. free of ex- 
pense (provided the freight doea not e^coed ooe 
dollar per volume) lor S7.00 each. 

Clotn Cases for tjaeh Volume, suitable for bind- 
ing;, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$i each. 

Reiuutances t-boultl be made by Post Office 
Money Order or l-rait, to avoid ebauea of loss. 

iNewspapers are uot to etpy this adrertisemeat 
without tbe express order o. UABPEK & Baoa. 

Address, 
HARPER & BROTH E»S. New York. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
Or REAL ESTATE BT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ALL THAT IT IS RKC0M MEN DSD TO BE. 

Dealt SIB—I hare oaed your INTIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and hare fouuii it jnat as reoummendoil. 
I waa troubled with Headache for 20 year*, bat 
since oaiDg your medicine I hare been entirely 
tree from U, I oannot reeommend it too hishl j. 

LUCFA MAKNDKM. 
No, 8 Seeer St. 

StRB CUBE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer, Worewiter Co., Mesa. 
Da*« Sin—Thli ia to oertify that your IN WA> 

BLOOD SyBUP ha* greatly beneBted roe fcr 
Dyapeosia of long atandloi.   I cheerfully rnom- 
mend It to *U limilarlv afflicted. . 

SAMUEL rATTER80X. 

N ■ VER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Woroe»t*r Co., Maaa. 

D»*a Sl»-I waa badly afflicted with Dyapej 
•la, and tk* physiclana «ooaid« ed ay oa*. haae- 
l*s*. I •prooured KM of year (r*.t INDLAJ1 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a aeeri trial, U •*•• 
pltt-ly cured »*, UUUAA.BOVU. 

Sort Crawfbrd, Agent for 9pmm 
11-17 

WILL be told by Fnlillc Auction, at the 
dwelling house on ihe p emise*, hereinaf- 

ter described, on Monday tue -47th day of Deeem 
bt'r, cuirent, itt lo o'clock iu the forenoon, the 
lolluwlnjr. described real ea ate: A certain tract 
ol land situate in the southerly part of Brooa- 
Held in the county of Worcester, and State of 
Massachusetts, on the we«t side of .he road lead. 
ing by the residence of Uiram Capon, and bound- 
ed and described as follows- BeirtaBiag at the 
southwest corner of the same at a stake oa the 
north aide of a wall at a corner of tiuurire Allen's 
land, thence E 25 o S 42 rods and 10 links, hy 
land of Hiram (a pen: thence N H l-'-> = K 17 rods 
atid G links, by said Capon's land; thence 10 14° 
S <8 rods by said Capon's land to said road: 
thence norther y on the west side of said road 57 
r its and 10 links to laud forinerl; of Peter Kice; 
iheuce W 26 1 3= N -'6 rods; theuce .V I I !• W » 
olj; thenoeN Itt 1-4 - W 111 reds ta laud former 

ly of Isaac Uay: iln-nce W6' N 40 rods and 25 
links by said 6*y'a land 10 the meadow at a 
maple tree with atone] about it; thenee S 17° 
W 24 rods; thence S 18 1-2 W 3Srcds to the first 
mentioned bound containing 33 3 4 acre* more 
or lea*. 

Also.another parcel or land with a dwelling 
houso and baru thereon, lyins on both sides of 
the road and bounded as follower Southerly and 
westerly by said abore described parcel of Mai) 
northerly by land of Christ Wals and land of i. 
C. Freeman; easterly by said road, containing 17 
.tores more or lea*. 

Also, a certain piece of pasture land I ring op- 
posite of said last mentioned let on the easterly 
a*de of said road, containing 3 1 2 acres more or 
less—said last two mentioned lota ar* known aa 
the homestead or Peter ltiee. 

This sale will be made under and by virtue of a 
(tower of sale contained lo a mortgage dee* 
thereof g.rea by Herbert L. Robertson to Vbram 
Burlinsame. dated July 11, 1879, and re- 
corded in Worcester Count? Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1037, Page 103, and fbr bieaeh or the condi- 
tion of s*id mortgage- Terras at the sal*. 

ABRAM HLRLlNtiAME, 
Mortgage.. 

Worcester, Decembor 2, ISS0. 7—» 

ME^tftGER'.S wmcB. 
WORCESTER, SS. December 10th. 18S0. 

AD1NTHAYKR, Ksqnire, Judseor the Court 
of Insolvency, for the tionnty of Wail Wist. 

has issued a Warrant ataitst the Estat* ef Lau- 
riston M Prouty. 1st. o. f pencer, in said Cuaa- 
ty, Farmer, InolTeat Debtor, aud  th* 
of any debts and the ilolir.ry of any pioftlty 
belongin*; to sard debtor to him or ht his sare, 
aad the transfer 01 any property by his* 1* fMv 
•MMtt hy lsw. A meeting or th* oredttonef 
said ilebtor to prove their ileots and eh**** «*** 
ma* or mere Assignee* of his estat* will be .aid 
at the C«ert of Ineolveney. te lie holdea at Wot- 
•satu-r, ia **M Ooaoty, oath* ila* day 01 " 
her, lMU,»t*14u,ci«k,p. m 

SATHAN HrJtSBT, 
8-I» Depaty Shcrlfl, f 



r*' 
8T. PAUL'S UN1VER-ALIST. CnDBCri-Rev 

V, A. BIBBEE. Pustor. SerTlws In O. A. H. 
Hall, e?cry Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sunday School at 13 M, Vesper Servio* at 6 
P.M. All arc inriteil, YAH E. KENT, P.tiisli 
Cl.orlt. 

BAPTIST CIIURCft—ESTDSEW r.WTMiM.PMfflr, 
Pwwhinir »t »0;4S A. M *nd 6 P. M. tiumlai 
Setionl, it 12 SI—E L. JAV.VES. Snp't. Prav«i 
Meetlnsr immediately after evening service*.' E 
L. JATHES. Clerk. 

M. B CHURCH—RKT. A. P. ESRHICK. Pastor 
Preaching at to;4f> A. M »nd1:ao.    Vnnm' !'<'<> 
file's Meptincat !> o'elook P. M., Prayer MOP! 
n» at 6 P. II. 

Bon.**, Sop't, 
CONGREGATIONAL CIICBCH-Rev. A B WAL. 
WK«B, Pastor lYenehine at 1(1:45 A. M. and 6 P- 

M. Sunday School at 12 M.—3. D. TAITT, 
Supt 0. II JOHNSON, Sec't. ALSTON E. GKOCI, 
Puriah Clerk. 

¥. M. C. A„   Mei-tine iri Rank Mock ercrv MOD 
day cveinos,   E. 8 BDTLEB, Pros't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (B. C.)--R«v. T. D. BEA. 
VBX. Pastor. REV.  1. F.   LEE,  Ais't /Pastor. 
Mass at ft and 10:30 A. M.    Bandar   School   at 
2:30. P.M.   Vespers 4 P. M     Lenten Services 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

Lfgig- 

Sundiy School a* 12 M ,_E. S 

SPENCER R. B. TIME TABLE. 

ILEAVE SPENCER. GOING WEST. 
7 :C0 and 9 :30 a. ni.      4:45, aud 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE 8PESCER,GOlN8 EAST. 
7 :P0 and 8:10, a. in.       12ISO and 5-20, p. m. 

'ARRIVE IN SPKN CER, FROM WEST. 
7 :S3 aud S-.53, a. ra.      12:43 and 6:43, p m. 

ARBIVtS IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
i.7 :>3 and 9: IS, a. m.        5:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Christmas week after next. 

—Hall's    Point   now   bonsts a   broom 
fitt-.tory. 

—John  O'Gant   in   slating   G'wwimlV 
new biirn. 

—The rain of lust  Sunday improved 
tile sleighing. 

—Tnc next ter.ii of the Iliph School 
Jbegins on Monday next. 

—Spencer people don't set-in to ! e 
.u.i'uici of either nun or fire. 

—Well] are dry nil over town, and it 
'promises to bo a dry winter. 

—The G. A. R. Assembly last night, 
was the usual success repeated. 

—Thermometer reached 7 c below zero 
yesterday morning, in some localities in 
this vicinity. 

—Rev. Joshua Gill of Fiaminghani will 
uecupy the pu!p:t ot the Methodist Church 
next Sunday. 

—Tlie fourth of the Prouty & Belcher 
Orchestra Assemblies will take place on 
Thursdav night next. 

—Mr. F. W. Chandler of Stafford 
Springs has accepted a position in Wm. 
Upham & Co.'s counting room. 

—Albert W. Casey, Attorney at IAW, 

has put up his "shingle" on Bank Block, 
a very neat one too, by the way. 

—The total number of pieces of mail 
matter which passed through the Post 
office . the  (ir.st  week  in  Decembei   was 
tf.e44. 

—Prof. Gardner of Connecticut lectured 
on "The Evils of Intemperance," in the 
vestry of the Congregational Church, on 
Sunday evening last. 

—Cutters at the Big Shop commenced 
to work seven hours a day on Tuesday 
morning. All the other shops are still, 
so far as we have heard, 

—The Literary will meet with Mrs. B. 
P. Bush, on Grove street— Dr, Chapman's 
house—on Tuesday evening next. There 
will be miscellaneous readings. 

—Spencer, we are informed, is fittingly 
represented at the fair for tho abused 
children, which opened at Horticultural 
Hall, in Boston, on Wednesday. 

—The music of the big shop whistle is 
best appreciated by the employees of that 
establishment when it suddenly wakes the 
echoes after a few weeks' silence. 

—Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday next, will be the shortest days of 
the persent year, being 0 hours and 20 
minutes in length—from sunrise to sunset. 

'—None of our readers need be afraid 
of handing in a little item of news, for 
of such is the make of a good newspaper 
and the office reporter w not omnipres- 
ent. 

—The Ladies' Society connected with 
the M. E. Church held their regular meet- 
ing at Azer Tourtellott's bouse, on Lin- 
coln street, last Wednesday afternoon ami 
evening. 

—The G. A. R. Ladies' Circle will meet, 
by special invitation of Mrs. E. M. Bliss, at 
her residence on Irving street, Tuesday 
afternoon next. Gentlemen to supper, as 
usual.   Sociable in the evening. 

—The bout production of this town 
amounts to two million, five hundred 
thousand dollars per year. Adding the 
woolen and wire products would prodnee 
a total of three millions per year. 

—W. A. Sluane calls attention to his 
large line of stoves and kitchen furnish- 
ing goads. A good many articles that he 
keeps would make very useful Christmas 
presents. Call at his storo on Maple 
street 

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Green gave 
a very pleasant party at their residence 
last Friday evening. TheTe were quite 
a large number of guests. The occasion 
was the anniversary of the marriage of 
Charles H. Green and wife. 

—The citv of Worcester has a hanker- 
ing after Shaw Pond watpr, and if it 
applies to the Legislature for the right 
to take the same, our new Representative 

will have something to do to 

Spencer's interests tn the next 
lafrwe. , 

—A good many people think that the 
Shnw Pond scheme is loo expensive at 
present, but would not trouble if the engi- 
neers were authorized to man another 
steamer. We need protection, right off. 
Nest month may be too late. 

—Tho members of the Steamer Fire 
Engine Company are busy in arranging 
for their annual ball, which occurs on 
New Years Eve, as usual, at the Town 
Hall. The celebrated Brown & Reeves 
Orcliestfa of Providence, are to furnish 
the music. 

—A delegation of Improved Order of 
Red Men—Towtaid Tribe—will go to 

Worcester tomorrow night to attend the 
instituting of a Tribe by Great Incohonec, 
Chas. II Litchman of Marblehtad T' e 
new Tribe starts off with forty charter 
members. 

—The Ladies of the Universalist Society 
will pnhlish a filty-page book entitled, 
"What To Eat," containing cooking 

receipts in large variety. After its 

publication our malo readers may look 
to the dinner table with an increased 
interest. 

—Next week Toe-day night, Dec. 14, 
Crystal Division. S. of T, will give anoth- 
er of their entertainments at G. A. R. 
Hall, on which occasion they will produce 
the little drama entitled "The Last Loaf," 

and give also a program of music and 
literary selections to make up an evening's 
amusement, 

—A gentleman acquaintance of ours 
whose better half is. a trifle over five feet 
six in height, but scarcely ever weighs 
over a hundred pounds, replied to an in- 
quiry as to her general health, that she 
was "well and hearty." Snooks who 
overheard the conversation, exclaimed, 
sotio wee, "Bernhardt-y!" 

—Several articles of inteiest may be 
found on onr inside pages, notably the 
commencement of it series on -'Farm 
Law," ' The Artists* Guild of Boston," 
and items of general importance. We 
also issue a four-page supplement con- 
taining twenty columns of Interesting mis- 
cellaneous reading matter. 

—Rev. Washington Gladden lectures In 
the Literary Course, on Monday evi-ni»ir 
next. It would be superfluous for us hi 
urge our citizens to be present and listen 
to one so well known as the reverend gen- 
tleman. The house will undoubtedly be 
filled. Mr. Gladden's subject on this oc 
casion will be "Pure Gold." 

—It all parents would take the trouble 
to i ropress upon the minds of their chi'id- 
ren that it is against the law to coast on 
the sidewalks, it would be a blessing 
to foot passengers. There are many com- 
plaints about the sidewalks on Mechanic 

street, near Chestnut, especially. Some 
of our people deserve much credit for 
keeping the walks clean in front of their 
estates. 

—The course of Illustrated Loctnres, on 
Physiology, now being given by Dr. Van 
Alstyne, at G. A. R. Hall, is very instruc- 
tive and entertaining. The Doctor is an 
excellent speaker and his cabinet of paint- 
ings and models U remarkably fine. The 
course continues but three evenings and 
two afternoons. Our citize.s can seldom 
avail themselves of so rich a treat and we 
are sure that they will fill the hall at every 
lecture. 

—We have heard a gentleman who is 
authority on such matters say that a reser- 
voir could be built on the hill beyond the 
residence of Xathanial Myrick.and suppli- 
ed with water pumped from Whittemore 
Pond, which would cost much less, and 
serve the town as well as going to Shaw 
pond. The location mentioned would 
give a good fall to all points of the town, 
and one day's pumping would give a 
week's supply of water. 

— The A. O. H. gave an oyster supper 
last Monday evening in Baptist Hall to 
all who helped to contribute to the 
success of their fair. A large number 
of guests were invited, and both before 
and after the oysters were served were 
entertained by songs etc., from Mrs. 
Flynn, Miss Fay, Miss Gleason and others 
connected with the choir of St. Mai-y's 
Church. Tho press returns many thanks 
for the kind welcome extended  on  that 

ated speed.   Moral—A thing of beauty  i: 
not always a joy forever. 

—The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum 
of this town has been, daring the fii-st 
year of its existence,the means ot spread- 
ing an incalculable amount of intelli- 
gence in town, and it ought toihave the 
credit of it. We have heard many com- 
mendations passed upon the young men 
composing it, especially the public debate 
of Thanksgiving evening, one gentleman 
saying that it was really aVonfier to 

witness the improvement visible In these 
young men after only one year of attend- 
ance. We hope the Y. M. C. L. will 
keep together and besides improving 
themselves remain an example to all 
other young men. 

—The original Fisk Jubilee Singers 
from Nashville, Tenn., are to give one of 
their unique entertainments at Town 
Hall, on Friday evening of next week. 
This company was the one to Introduce and 
popularize the quaint plantation and camp 
meeting melodies peculiar to the Southern 
Negroes. They made a tour of Europe as 
well as this country, meeting everywhere 

with unbounded success. The nobility of 
foreign lands endorsed tbem as unquali- 
fiedly as have tho cultured and prominent 
citizens of America. Since their return 
from abroad a repetition of their former 
triumphs has been accorded them une- 
qualled by any troupe of musicians ever 
organized. 

—The   Doprez  & Benedict Minstrels 
played to a large house at the Town  Hall 
on Saturday night last.     Tom  WnrfieJd 
was as funny as ever, James Gulie is  the 
Same fine basso, his equal is rarely to  be 
found in minstrel companies, the others of 
the vocal quintet being about tlie 'slime as 
usual.    Archie  White and the musical 
specialists, Bryant and Sharplie are good. 
It may. perhaps, bo a novel idea, but  we 
venture to suggest that were a few new 
jokes collated from some source and a 

new sketch or two secured bv the company 
it might work to their advantage.    The 
first few years "Little Red Riding Hood" 
was given by them it was quite entertain- 
ing, but after a while such things will get 
to be monotonous.   And poor little Budge 
and Toddie, how funny they were when 
we  first knew them, but how sad are 
their stale gags now they  have grown  to 
such maturity.    The people here think 
they have paid sufficiently for threadbare 
comicalities in  which such an excellent 
company do themselves but poor justice. 
Try and give us something new, Mr.  Du- 
prez, when next you visit us. 

—Albert Worthington has an invitation 
of Union Engine Company, No. 8's Third 
Annual Ball, given in Town Hall, Wed- 
nesday evening. Nov. 5, 1850. Tho fol- 
lowing gentlemen formed the several 
committees: Committee of A.irani:e- 
ments, John N. Grout, Dexter Bollard, 
D D. Draper, Erastus Jones, A M. Tow- 
er, Warner Whiting, Leonard Lartin, 
Albert Stone, Wm. P. Adams. Be fV Sib- 
ley, Lewis W. Bemis, John L~Ruih; 
Floor Managers, Luther Hill, Goprgo F. 
Grout; Clerk and Treasurer, Wm. L. 
Poweijjr The music was hy Flagg's Quad- 
rille Band of Boston, and the dancing 
commenced at 5 o'clock. The invitation 
is a neatly printed card, with' a steel en- 
graving of buildings on fire, a hand engine 
and company just arriving, others being 
already in position in the distajnee. A 

arge crowd are busily engaged in snving 

a means   of   transportation   ho  hired   a 
double decked ear that would   hold  £50 
turkeys on each deck, making a   total 
invoice -ef 500.     During the passage the 
upper deck gave way and this crowded 
the turkeys and threw them into a higher 
(ever than the prisoners suffered in the 
famous Black  Hole   at   Calcutta,   and 
about 70 of them  died, and alt the rest 
were in a dreadful state of prostration, 
most of them so sick that they could not 
eat or stand up.   In this condition they 
arrived   in   Spencer,   and   they    were 
transferred from tlie car to a barn hear 
Chestnut   street,   and steps were taken 
to find a market in which to soil tlmui. 
They were'so thin and sickly   looking 
that tho Spencer   butchers   would   not 
purchase them.   One man saw three put 
on the scales  that   only   weighed   ten 
pounds, but, however, something had got 
to be done quick, as they kept dying off. 
One of our policemen  bought one, but 
it died before he could find time to kill 
and  dress  it.    In   this   dilemma   Mi. 
Bousquet hired a man to help him and 
dressed   what   turkeys were still alive, 
and this man testified  that they" dressed 
turkeys that were so far gone that they 
could   only  lie   and gasp on  the floor. 
The   same   witness   testified   that   300 
turkeys   killed   in   this condition  were 
taken  to  North   Brooktield  and  sold  to 
butchers  there.     We are sure some of 
our North  Brookfield neighbors can not 
be congratulated  on  their Thanksgiving 
dinners.     The price paid by the butchers 
was   somewhere   about   five  cents per 
pound.   The ranter. was finally brought 
to the attention of Judge Hill, and from 
the above evidence he imposed upon Mr. 
Bousquet a fine of §20 and costs for selling 
diseased moat . 

—List of letters remaining uncalled for 
at the Srencer post-office, December 10: 
J. B Boudreault, lxmis Doux, Hugenie 
Dubois, Daniel Felton, Francis Gam ache, 
William Green. John Gormloy. Alfred 
Hastings, Fred King, John Kennedy, 
Fred Morrow, Andrew Keith, Emma 
Lyford, Albena Millette, Annie N.inghton, 
Ole«iine Ticard, George Morce, J. Rich- 
ards, William Roi, Patrick Doyle, Leon 
1^-ngnirant, Jas. Henderson, Stephanie 
Dnpie, Wilber White. Edward Bennett. 
J C. and E. A. Alden. Eunice Noe, 
Mary MeDnrnnn. M. J. Bo wen, Andrew 
Parker, Eli Bebo, Francis Bourgard. 
Mary Ann Biddon, William Ben way, 
Orlando Bert, Oliver Demarais, Cherley 
Cyriac, Louis Couture, William Cnddihy, 
C. A. Chamber!in, Jos Brodeau, Frane'is 
A. Cooper, Samuel Francis, Samuel 
White, Frauds Labonte, L. Done. 

Jx fcACRlplc 

Tho place to secure 

m BARGAINS IN DRYGOI 
IS    AT 

TAITrS USE SfOR & 

-O 0- 

In order to reduce my stock in the above line 
remainder of the season offer many thinc8 at 

snail fori 

—Last Saturday was an nnu.-mally lively 
day in this place. The weather was fine 
and tilt- sleighing splendid. Everyone 
who had a horse and sleigh, or could pro- 
cure one at a livery stable, was out enjoy- 
ing a ride. It is a great source of pleas- 
ure for us to sit in our office and watch 
the panorama of moving multitudes as 
they glide hy in their light running sleighs, 
while the very horses seem to dance to 
the "tintinnbulation which so musically 
wells from the tinkling and the jingling 
of the bells." 

—Two young misses, one evening re- 
cently, were talking up Cherry street, 
when one of them suddenly exclaimed. 
"Oh, see there! what a pretty little kitty!' 
»nd stepped towards the beautiful little 
animal which had excited her admiration. 
A gentleman who had been watching the 
movements of the "pretty little kitty(P)" 
from a safe distance, suggested that they 
had better not attempt to capture it. Anil 
they assented, suddenly   taking   an op 

property from the flames. Ladders are a1 

several windows and industrious firemen 
are upon them'laboring with a will to 
extinguish the fire. The scene is life like, 
and recalls the primalive days ere steam- 
ers were in vogue and the old volunteer 
department was in the height of its glory 
in our large cities as well as towns. 

—Snooks is a member of the Sports- 
man's Club, and yesterday morning stop- 
ped us on the way to the office, to inform 
us that one of the most enthusiastic hieet- 
ings of that organization occurred on tin- 
previous evening which tho club has ever 
held. One member actually laid down 
his lighted pipe in the heat of excitemenl, 
which another member absent mindedly 
appropriated, as he involuntarily but quiet 
ly advanced his "crib" pegs sixteen holes, 
unobserved by bis opponent. We ventur- 
ed to inquire the cause for such evident 
commotion, when Snooks very tintlmsias- 
tically vociferated "Foxhunt!" We -,sk- 
ed him if foxes were numerous this year 
when he informed us that they were never 
known to be so plentiful. "So, members 
of your club have seen some of the sly 
little beauties, have they?" asked we. 
"Well, not exactly, but a firmer over in 
tho vicinity of Rutland saw tracks he 
thought were those of a fox, near a stone 
wall, and a delegation from the club, im- 
mediately they were informed of it, inves- 
tigated tho matter nad learned that it was 
undoubtedly true. Let me tell you, my 
boy," continued the enthused Sportsman, 
"when our thirty fellows get after him 
they'll make him sick!" "Ifo doubt ()f 
it," said we, as we walked on, "or tire 
themselves out running(?) after him." 

—The rmrrative of Willianr Bousquet 
and his turkeys was crowded Otit of last 
week's issue, but it will be none tlie 
worso M told this week. It appears that 
William Bousquet is an rtrtorprisiiig 
resident of Canada, and he thought he 
could clear a few dollars by going with 
a carload of turkeys to Massachusetts, 
Mnl   being   acquainted  in   Spencer, he I 

WHERE TO BUT CHRISTMAS   PKKS. 
ENT8. 

jyHeadquarters for Diaries .-it Leander 
Sibley's News Room. 

E«y Call at the News Room for Christ- 
mns and New Year's cards. 

•aTJnst received, a good assortment 
of papeterie. at Leander Sibley's News 
Room. 

E?"J. D. Tailt has a fu'l stock of rubber 

goods on hand, including a ease of 

Youths' Pure Gum Woonsockct Bix>ts. 

GF"Don't forget that tho prettiest cham- 
ber sets we have seen for a long time are 
to be found at Metcalf & Luther's Spring- 
field. 

EF*Thi8 is a favorable time to sub- 
scribe for monthly, weekly and daily 
publications of L. Sibley, at his News 
Room. 

tyTheP. O. P. C. II. white shirt- 
made unlike any other, and will wear 
longer, are growing in popularity. Pack- 
ard's is the place to buy lhe best shirt for 
the money, no mistake. 

Ear" When you can buy an all wool 
warm overcoat for f8, and an all wool 
beaver overcoat for $ 10, you want to 
know where. We saw them at Haynes & 
Co.'s, Springfield. 

WEEKLY NEWS 1)1 till. 

The furniture was smashed and several 
people were burt in a flght in the Belleman, 
Fa, Reformed Church Sunday, growing oat 
of the attempt of Rev. Mr. Apple's friends to 
have him preach, alter the church had voted 
to expel him. A sheriff dispersed the rioters, 
but the flght wa» renewed Monday and as of 
the participants were arrested. 

J. G. Sawyer's two houses and other farm 
buildings at Holden have been burin.d: loss 
13,000, insurance $050. 

Mrs. Bridget Connors, of Sterling Jnne. 
tlon, aged 50, fell with a lighted kereseiie 
lamp in her hand Monday night and was 
burned to death. 

James Kedpa:h proposes to luetnre on 'The 
Irish Land War." 

The Crown Prince of Germany and his wife 
deprecate the anti-Hebrew agitation. 

It was after receiving a letter full of lofty 
sentiments from Charles Suinner that Mr. 
Longfellow wrote ''Excelsior." 

Mr. Vennor, the wnnthov man, is a gnwlnate 
of the department of applied SUWUOJ l'u McUill 
College, Montreal, ills predictions seem 
to have been greatly affected by misapplied 
science. 

Among the vagrants who applied for relief 
to the pouce authorities of Now York City 
last week was a young man named ltadolnhe 
Kuokert. He said that his father was princi- 
pal of a college at Barmstadt. arut had 
given him a flrst-class education. He spoke 
Ureek, Latin. Hebrew, French, English, 
German, Italian and Spanish. He had 
come to this country to turn Ills attainments 
to account, and he hsd met with Boor suc- 
cess. 

a relapse, and his P. T. Barnum has bad 
physicians are alarmed. 

The law passed by the last Legislature, by 
which the flue passed for a single offence of 
drunkenness wns reduced to II without costs, 
or imprisonment not exceeding ID days in 
case of non payment, and by which it was 
hoped drunkenness would bo decreased, hns 
been found to have the very opposite effect in 
Boston, the number of arrests Tor Intoxlcntion 
from May SB, when the law went into effect, to 
November 5S being 8,070 as against *©« for the 
fame period last year Tlie sssomption by 
the state of the costs bos also iaereased the 
expenses of the courts verv much, and the 
law seems to be a failure altogether. 

ASTOMssiimY LOW PRICES, 

which, upon examination, will be found to be much below whiti 
same can be purchased for in the city, while my entire Stock 
eluding 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBER GOODi 
together  with 

PAPER  HANGINGS 

Will be offered as low as they can be purchased in this twn ort 
where.    Remember my motto is 

GOOD 6001)8, LOW PRICES ASD SQUARE DEALIE 

J, D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,  MAS 

T K: E   O .A. S -„ 

CLOTHIERS, 
8. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER,  -  -  .   .  MASS. 
ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND HOLTOKE, 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at n profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

-oo- 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at very low- 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

-o o 

HAT 3', HATS, HATS, HAT3,- 
25 to 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard'-* lay- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller den lew buy 
by the single dozen, a large margin is savtd and the 
LATEST New York Styles are f#und at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

TJUTDEKCLOTHINa 
In great variety from 25c up.    The  best makes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE P. o. r. C 

For Men  and  Boys, 

H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

wear one-third longer than 
any others. 

BOYS' CL0THL\fi A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians aro invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than «ver;be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money «8 

can be found in any eity store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in SpringSeld and HoTyeke. 

a  pr- inising yormg 

SSIOIl 

\u Wf1-;1,";-.,, 
[£riflel". i»H -' 

PU'St-———' 
B===5=SfRoar.l of Dir-ctois of tltii 

Tho "!!''!";. „f iiiii,.rnisi>-< is in «»sf 

Ci"^        ,,.,„., J.I/v... of Y..nk«r-. 
Thelin":a

rohbmiofS4.000 worth of .11.1- 

ISsatwdayn^- 
'       „111 be asked to lucorj.orato an 

Cong*8",    „, u! company, which proposes 
S**°,c

f 
al   canal   via   the , Nleamguan 

con*t'K.ct ,rtrf incorporation   is   now 
"fc   ne>.   nit of liit-orporalor* cmbraco?1 

S>1",e
n!mt  wealthy   and   prominent • olto m"8t  ««   , J  AI1   tll     ,,lon,^ 

int.hfort&   work U  «M to  bo. as- 
iS0 Iur 

^GrcHt mark .low,, sale of iiMUm- 
I clothin*   *   WUinot's, wind, u 

r.   J «t U.w«r prices timu ever  before 
r*?i»w"r    First elas, suits for $25. 

Ff«di * '«"<* mil0''8 "8k from S4° 
n»50 tor; other grade* «f goods in  pro- 

s.HOIiia.E*» TOWNS. 

. correspondent of the London Builder 

Mete that any row of houses might be 
■J altered as to the chimney  outlet—al- 

ELgbnew streets b°at to this plan V0lM 
l^dibetUr-that all the smoke could 

jute,» common flue leading to an exhaust- 

ag f«n and fire.   This fan  slwrald be so 
distracted as to compel all the smoke ar- 

Jjjriag at that end of tho horizontal flue to 
Ipuss tuioogh a furnace and be destroyed, 
■iii engine would be required to work the 
Iftn  wWcli might be utilized in   another 
liBCuier, namely, supplying the electric light 

tosllthe houses.   Large blocks of work- 
en's houses might be easily constructed 

Ion Ibis plw, and the common flue might be 
In nrrsnged as to give warmth to the build- 
Ifaj.  This would effectually   cure  smoky 
[chimneys, and would also  ventilate every 
| room wherein a grate was plaoed if the in- 
jjrt to the chimned remained open.    The 
|jie would also be useful if made to con- 
■romeYegetable refuse, and possibly many 
■other valuable services could be found for 
|jt, Of course, the furnace would be fed 
I with a smokeless coal, so as not to be in 
■ itself a nuisance, and the engine could sup- 
■ piy power to the houses for coal-lifts,  din- 
Iner-lifts, to. 

It is well to formally pray daily for di- 
I TOB strength to do well the work of life, 
I tot the right spirit and purpose is a con- 
I tinnal prayer. Whether any form is taken 
lor words ottered, it will bring the blessing 
Imedei 

An acorn cannot make much headway in 
liflower-pot—G1. F. Train. 

Despite the intense anguish that rejection 
j brings, it is better to have longed for the 
I highest happiness, even though it may h? 
I tower denied one. 

A noble part of every true life is !<i 
I lura how to undo what has been wrongly 
[done. '   . 

Special  Notice. 
I las particulflr attention of RAntlPmen Is caller! 1 loonr Lsr-re nncl Kii-.jiiiit .Stock ot WINTER 

0VK1IC0ATS and ULSTERS, juannfai-tureil hy 
HACULLAIC. l'AHKKB.4 CO, Boston, eape 
cislly for this aeason's bustuees. Tho out and 
mike of these pirmintj HI« I qua! In every re- 
sptct to tlie best Custom Una Is lu this countrj . 

I Otatoare lias been taken in ti.e eeleotion of 
inittml. the linent Domestic nn<1 Foreign 
(ioods in the market being use.I und psrtlcu 
uattention being paid t» til.' smallest details 

In the way of Trimming ami finish, 
Cfiillcnien pun-hnsing from in, will obtain » Cus 

I torn (iarinent at »s»vins of rnmi M to 30 per 
ceut. on tlie same goods mnde to measuro. 

I Gditlernen that have nut been in the habit of 
porohasins Ueady Made Garments nro request- 
M to call aiAnspect our stock. 

I We hire in stflck » very line 11-ie <ii BUSINESS 
H0,1'ME&f Bill I* auoalftr*e assortment of 
j*l&UftU KOBiSS and BHEAKfAsr JACK.- 

Macullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

|WO»CE (^TDB. 

THE SPENCER 

[NATIONAL BANK. 
EjrliK'^l *? ss&tt 
rooffis. fuesday. January II, 18SI. iu 10 o'clock, 
aSH  J    c ^ee'ion 01 Directors and the trans- 

[ XVcfore^u?" busiU<;" l"st ">a> P'"!"*'* 

Ji»»«r,DeO.10,,8S:LDKMOKD'Co?
fjiT- 

IIS 1 MI 
AND 

Year's Presents. 

•Jmt received a Rich Assortment of 

[Watches, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Rings and 

8ilvfr Ware! 
tontea'onh.'K&A0 v^eh l ln»ite the at- 

«oWata'em^,h;1°-»"«1   wnioh »»' °e »">« a small advanoe ou the oost. 
J. P.WEIXI.EB, JB., 

CrrYTIMEKEKPKR. 
\wWBJlAjrga    AND     JEWELER, 

j 33,5,       "«» •*■ WeoMo Otoefc, 
J • SrReBT  (Corner of Foster   street ) 

FOR~§ffLH  

■*Friy t* *' 
►» JOHHT  CASEY, 

On the Futa.i«a. 

EAT 

BANKRUPT SALE 

; OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

CLOTHING! 

AT 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PEK 
CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in ihis city. 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Paini Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c, a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

l.OOC best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else iu proportion. s» 

Ail Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,      50 

WORCESTER. 

LAK©1 DISPLAY 
—OF— 

SKATES, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

SNOW SHOVELS 
—AND- 

Hardware ! 
-AT- 

MARSH & PEASE'S, 
150 Main Street, Spencer, 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

? ■ 

We wish to call the attention of the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large Btock of those goods which We are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes k Medium Grade. 
 0C> ■ 4 

Sole Agonta for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. I<\€omins& Co., 114 Main St., Spencer. 
THE INDESTRUCTIBLE HIP CORSET 

AT BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S. 
Every lady knows the inoonveniwee nod aano^anea she his ha;! to en- 

dure "FROM THE BREAKING OF BONES." in the sides of her corsets, 
and the extra expense she has heien caused thereby. In the Indestructible 
Hip Corset this is COMPLETELY REMEDIED by a scientific arrange- 
ment of the bones, whereby lliey are ruu obliquely and closely over tlie 
hips, -'NEARLY IN LINE WITH THE RIBS," thus preventing a direct 
strain across the bones, which is the usual cause for their breaking. 

''BOHES DIAGONALLY PLACED" over the hips and supporting each other 
so closely, WILL NOT BUEAK" from any strain lhey may be subjected to iu 
auy attitude the body can assume. In addition to its many other good 
features, "THE INDESTRUCTIBLB HIP" has "Double Busts, Side Steels, and 
Four Plys of Jean over the Ends" of tUp diagonal hip bones, thus "THE 1N- 
DESTHUCTIBLE HIP CORSET" Mill be found "Flexible, Comfortable 
auJ Supporting" to the lorm of the wearer, while it is durable and econom- 
ical beyond all other.-.. BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S CORSETS 
Fit the Body, and not the Body the Corset! 

BLANCHARD  &  QUEVILLON, 
Agent for the Indestructible Cored, Nichols* Block, Spencer, Mass. 

GOOD    WliL   LOO&E 
Ik O- O, F. 

Mwt in the Masonic  Hall Wrdnudir CT • s'n 
m 7.30.   VMttM Brothers weld me. 

TIWkM^t.HuHWCOfl N,a. 
A.A.LOSIABO   Rea.bcc, 

use. 1*, Humiliation ot Qttsan. 

Confectionery. 
'   A. very large assortment of Pure Cud Its. IS 
eenta a pomia.  Atio a vitrioty of Frail*.   Fancy 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS J 

All wishing a NICE CHRIST- 
MAS PRESENT will find a good 
assortment at 

He has a few of* those nice 
CANAET BIKDS, direct from 
Germany. Also a good selec- 
tion of CAGES. 

In addition to his usual stock, 
he has a few 

CHOICE DIAMONDS! 
at very Low PRICES. AS a 
whole, his stock is larger and 
more complete than ever before. 

E.   F.   SIBLEY, 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel, Spencer, Mass. 
FALL AND WINTER 

.-■' r. 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

714  MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

-oo- 

«pw«riw a specially. 
41 BOSTON 

Have now in store a fall assortment of Suiting and Overcoats 
for Men, Youths and Boys and Childrens, which we are selling at 
prices far below the proportionate advance ou the price of WOOIM 

Goods. Oue special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OTBR- 
COATS which we bought last March iu anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers the benefit of the same 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to &.00 ou each aud every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

"We remain Yonrs thankfully, 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 

BRANPH STORE. 417 Main Street, Worcester. l-ly 



FARM UW. 

Address of Hon. -Edmund H. Ben- 
nett, of Taunton, delivered before 
the Massachusettt State Board of 
Agriculture, at Hingham, Dee. 4, 
1878. 

In an article upon the Rights and 
Duties of Farmer*, we shall naturally 
be expected to treat of those rights 
and duties which are peculiar to farm- 
ers, or rather, such as we peculiarly 
important to them; aad if you 'find me 
unusually dry in my pMseutatiou of it, 
you will remember that it is an 
unusually dry subject, though to those 
pecuniarily concerned, not wholly 
devoid of interest. -And naturally 
the first inquiry is 

aow TO wnr a F*BM. 

It is quite  generally   known tlmt a 
mere oral  bargain  for  a farm is not 
binding in law upon the owner, but it 
may not be so well understood that an 
offer to sell a farm for a given  price, 
even  though  it be fey letter, or other 
simple writing, may  not  be binding 
upon the proposer until it is  actually 
accepted by  the buyer,   and  he has 
also agreed  to  take  it   and  pay the 
price stated in   the  offer.    Therefore 
the owner may retract his offer to sell 
at any time bofone at iis accepted and 
he is notified thereof.    And  although 
in making his offer to sell   he  should 
expressly give you a  certain  number 
of days in which  to  decide,  he   may 
nevertheless  change   his   mind in the 
meantime  and -sell 'to  another   who 
offers a higher price, .even before the 
given    lime    lias   expired,   and  you 
would have no legal address for jour 
disappointment. 

Nay, more; although you had fully 
made up your mind to take the farm, 
but had not notified the vender of that 
fact, and should go  to  great  trouble 
and  expense  in  buviag stock, tools, 
agricultural implements, etc., lo.carry 
on the farm, and   should  even  move 
your family there to take  possession, 
the  owner  might even then refuse to 
sell,  and you  would have no legal 
remedy, either to compel him to con- 
vey, or for the expenses you had thus 
incurred, relying upon hisikeepiug his 
word.    The  only  safe   way  in  such 
cases is to take a bond for a deed,   as 
it is called; an ordinary "refusal" of 
property,   for a  stated time, as it is 
termed,  is  dangerous   to  rely  upon, 
unless you  are dealing  with  a  man 
"whose word is as good as Ids bond," 
and they are very scarce.     And if a 
particular time is given yon in which 
to accept an offer to sell, you should: 
be  particular  to signify your accept- 
ance strictly within the time,   and   to 
do  entirely  unconditionally.    In one 
instance a man had ten days in which 
to  make  up  bis  mind,  and  on  the 
night  of che last day, about half-past 

"il at night, he called at  the  owner's 
house,  after  he was abed and asleep, 
and  said  he  would  take  the   farm. 
The  owner   refused to get up or take 
the   money   the  next  day,   and   the 
buyer  tried   to get the farm by a suit 
At  law,   l,nt  it  was  decided that he 
came too late, on   the   last  day,   and 
he not only lost his trade, but had. to 
pay  the  costs  of  his suit (26 Miss., 
309.)     In another case A wrote to B 
that he would sell  him  his  farm  lor 
$3-0<J0  cash.     B wrote back immedi- 
ately  he  would  take  it  if  A would 
make  out  his  deed  and  send it to a 
lawyer  for  examination,   and  if   all 
right the  lawyer  would pay him his 
$3,000;  but  it  was  decided that B 
had not duly accepted A's  offer,  and 
consequently that he might withdraw 
it {53 Me., 511).     But supposing the 
granter is willing to give you a deed, 
it is unnecessary to say that  it  must 
have the seal of the granter attached, 
or it is not sufficient.    A scroll of the 
pen,    or    the   letters  L.  S.  are  not 
sufficient    in    Massachusetts,   as   in 
some other States,     It may not be HS 
well  understood that it is not equally 
neeessary that a deed should  be  wit- 
nessed or acknowledged and recorded. 
These last requisites may be necessa- 
ry  to  make  the  deed valid   against 
creditors of the granter, or any one 
who   subsequently   bought  the  farm 
without knowiiig of the  prior  deed ; 
and they are always so important they 
•herald never be neglected,  and my 
first advice to you is that if you   find 
any   unrecorded   deeds among your 
papers when you go home, you attend 
to that duty forthwith.    Having once 
obtained a sufficient deed, the next 
question seems to be, 

HOW FAR THE FARM KXTKKDS, 

or its proper boundaries. Three 
circumstances have more or less 
weight in determining this question: 
1st, the number of acres stated in the 
deed ; 2d, the boundary lines running 
around the farm; 3d, the area in- 
closed within the visible monuments, 
such as trees, rocks, stake and stones, 
described as corners of the farm. Of 
these three tbe last is by far the most 
important, and in case of any differ- 
ence between them, controls all the 
rest. If tbe boundary lines are 
described as beginning at a certain 
stake and stones, thence to a certain 
tree* thence to a particular rock or 
munip, and so quite around the farm, 
the deed convey* all the land inside of 
these monuments, although it be many 

more acres  than  the deed calls it: 
and on the other hand it will  iocludf 
no more, although the number of acre* 
stated  really requires  more  land  to 
satisfy its number.    So if the  monu- 
ments named are  ixed  and   definite, 
they control  the   length  of the  side 
lines  mentioned  in  the  deed, and if 
these be called 100 feet long on every 
side, but the trees, rocks, stake  and 
stones    described   are   only  90  feet 
Mpart,   the  buyer  will  acquire  a  lot 
•tify 90 feet square, and not 100 feet; 
and vice  versa. If the lines  are  de- 
scribed as only 90 feet long, but the 
given corners sire 100 feet distant, the 
• teed covers  a  lot   100  feet   square. 
The quantity 'Of acres  mentioned  is 
the very weakest means  of knowing 
the exteut of the  farm,  even  if the 
words '*mo»e or less"  be not  used, 
as is so commonly done, and generally 
speaking  a  deficiency  iu   number of 
acres  gives   the  buyer    no    remedy 
against the seller  for  any   return  of 
part of the purchase  money,  unless, 
perhaps, when it was  clearly  bought 
at the rate-of so much per acre.    So 
much   more   important are the known 
monuments  and   boundaries than the 
number  of acres stated, that even if 
the vonder fraudulently HIM intention- 
ally overstates the quantity,   iu   order 
to deceive  the  purchaser,  the  latter 
has  no  redress, if  so  be  the  other 
truly  pointed  out  the boundaries iu 
making the trade  (102   Mass.,   217); 
whereas a fraudulent statement of the 
boundaries   would  annul    the    sale, 
even   though   the  farm   contained as 
many or  even   more  acres   than   the 
parties called it in  making  the   bar 
gain (9 N. Y., .183). 

If a boundary line runs to a tree, 
rock, stump, or other similar object, 
it goes to the centre of the object; If 
it runs by a wall or fence it passes 
through the middle of it, and not by 
the side, which in a "Virginian fence" 
might be of-some consequence. 

•So if the farm bouuds by or on a 
brook, river, stream, etc., it usually 
extends to the middle of the current; 
not always to the middle of the water, 
but to the ihread of the stream—ad 
filum aqua. If there be any islands 
between that .centre line and tbe bunk, 
they belong to the owner of the main 
bank. In li*e .manner, if a deed is 
bounded on a mill pond, reservoir, 
poud, or any artificial pond through 
which a perceptible current makes its 
way, the farmer ordinarily owns to 
the current; on the other hand, if it 
be a large natural pond or lake, the 
line stops at the low water mark on 
the shore, and does not extend into 
the pond, the public having right to 
such large bodies of water as are 
useful for navigation, boating, sailing, 
and the like. 

As to farms bounding on the sea 
shore, some peculiar provisions as to 
the exteut thereof exist in this 
State. 

That sttip of land between high and 
low water mark, generally termed 
"the flats," is a frequent subject of 
contention, and the question is often 
made to whom it belongs ; whether to 
the owner of the upland pr to the 
public By force of a very early law 
in Massachusetts (contrary to that ol 
most, other sea coast States), if a deed 
describes the farm as bounding "by 
the sea," "by the salt water," "bay, 
harbor, cove, creek, stream, river, or 
tide water," it generally includes tin- 
whole flats down to low water mark, 
if not over 100 rods, including the 
exclusive right to gather the seaweed. 
or other such things washed up 
thereon by the tide. Ou the other 
hand, if the deed bounds "by the 
shore," "beach, strand, flats, marsh 
or cliff," it extends only to high 
water mark, and does not give any 
rigbt to the flag. 

While yet again—such are the 
niceties of the law—if the phrase of 
the deed is "to the beach or sea," "to 
the sea shore," "to the sea or flats," 
the grantee owns down to low water 
mark, flats and all. Iu view of such 
nice and subtile distinctions, one ie 
tempted to exelaim with the Earl 
of  Warwick  in  Shakspeare's   Henry 

NEWS SCRAPS 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Now Ready! 

Two solar and two lunar eclipses lend 
astronomic Interest to 1801. 

Excite the appetite, regulate the stom- 
ach, aad increase the flesh,—Malt Bit- 
ters. 

An Sable, Mich., ships off 150 venison 
carcasses on some days. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eiele 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable Inster made. 
8<>ld everywhere, S3—ly 

The Mies and beans of St. Jon, Mo., 
are to have a big rink. 

WiBard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted  to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.    Sold by   Maynard,   Spen-1 

wr^,Ge,r?!<iMrOS" torookfi«M
i"* «■>»   Princ, 38 ceats per bottle. 82—ly 

Some Oglethorpe, Ga., landowners 
have old deeds granted from the English 
Crown. 

BUS! JCTORY 

Flae Celluloid Toilet scu ol Comb*. Mrusf.es and 

Mirrors, 

Bets of Handkerchief and Glore Boxes. 

Russia '.rather and Inlaid WerkboMs. 

Faney Boxes, Calf and Collar Bout, 

Ladies' and Gentleman's Toilat Cases. 

Pearl, Irory and Leather Emb. Fans. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at hand. It cures Cnnghs. Colds, 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough. Influenza, 
Croup,   Consumption,   and   all   Throat 
and   Lung  Complaints. 
« bottle. 

50 cents and $1 
6—4 

A love for cutting down trees is one of 
our national instincts. 

Thousands of ladies have found sudden 
relief from all their woes by the use of 
Lydia E. PinkhaM's Vegetable Com 
pound the great -remedy fir disease.- 

' peculiar to females. Send t,» Mrs. Lydia 
R. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass., for pamphlets. 

Meeker. Minn., is heating pitch for an 
aged .culprit who ran away with his 
niece. 

ELEGANT IMPOIrTRD LACE coons. 

Haw Peafcna 
R»al Laoa and Spanish Laos Tiaa and Fichus. 

Lace Ilarbea and Tiaa. 
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs for Ladle* and Ocntle- 

uen. 
Linen Embroidered and Initial   Handkerchief*. 

Ueiiutifiil, Substautlnl Goods In evorj   depart 
ment of our stock. 

MIMKBfi BROS. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

THE     SPENCER    ORCHESTRA. 
Pieces   furnished  ta order. ' Aft.lres*   E. A„ 
WHEBLOCK. Spencer, Mass. ,_ 

E. I/. JAYNE.S Photographer,  over 
Cummins Antes' Dry Good* Store, Main St. 

CtKffl, 
CUMMINQS St. BUSS, Dealers in   ,'rocer 

HM.jftwir, Ac, Marah'a Block, Mechanic »t. 

fHtlltrtttE. 

MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 
Mechanic, Street, 13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—SO Pieces 
—« li.irleelliiaay, Leader | W. 11. Farnngton, 
riwireiary. 

IV iriCwHlTMAN, Onrpeuier and 
lluildi-r. _ a 

MA YNARD'S 1>KUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from 8i30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 

, to 8:30, p in. 

Of aill the remedies that are now in nae 
for old and yonng, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's 'Cough Syrnp takes the lead, and 
there ie no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and yon will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists 48—8 

Cleveland bootblacks got a public 
dinner, and flatteringly spoke of it as a 
"bulge." 

Hot weather produces inaction of the 
liver. Inaction of the liver causes dis- 
eased kidneys, and diseased kidneys 
undermine the life quicker than cousump 
tion. All these troubles can be avoided 
by using Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure, the pusesl and best remedy 
ever discovered. 

THE   SUN    FOB   1881. 

Driving gloves  made 
claw are a novelty. 

of   a   leopard's 

COULD HOT GET DP 8TAIBS. 

Mrs. R. C, Robins makes a statement 
that for years she has been a great 
sufferer from kidney affection and that 
for several Months the pains in her back 
were so severe she could not get np 
stairs. She has now worn a Day's 
Kidney Pad for four weeks, is free fiom 
pain, and believes herself entirely cured. 
 1 m ■  

A great scancity of labor is oomplained 
of at Cedar Keys, Fla. 

DB. DAVID KENNEDY'S "FAVORITE 
BEMEUY" 

stimulates and helps Nature in her efforts 
to throw off disease. It does not fight 
nature. It does not, send the unhappy 
sufferrer into deeper pits of pain under 
the pretense of doing him good. It acts 
tenderly and sympathetically like a moth- 
er lulling her child into sleep and health. 
Do yon have trouble with your digestion, 
your kidneys, or your liver? Is your 
head thick and heavy? "Favorite 
Remedy" will drive out the poison and 
make yon well again. Hand your 
druggist one dollar for a bottle or tvri.e 
to the Doctor at liondout. N. Y.       7—8 

Everybody read* TH« SUN. In the edition! of 
thii newspaper throughout the year to come 
everynody will And: 

I. All the wcrld's news, «o presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount or Informa- 
tion with the least unprofitable expenditure ol 
time and eyesight. THE Sea long ago discovered 
the soiden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much of that sort of none whlr.h depends 
less upon its importance than upon its Interest 
to nianklm'. from morntnir to morning Tax 
Ban prints a continued story of thelires of reai 
men and women, ami of thrir ileccs, plans, loves, 
hates ami troubles. This story la more varied 
and more interesting thun any romance that was 
ever devised. - 

III Good writing in every column, and fresh- 
ness, originality, accuracy anu. deeorum in the 
treatment of every Bubj^ct. 

IV Honest comment. Tas SON'S hiuit is to 
sj.ey k out fearlessly abont men and things. 

V. Kqual candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend wlw: t* 
praiseworthy or to rebnke what is blamaole in 
Jjetnoorat or Itepubiiean. 

VI. Absolute indepei.deuce ol partisan organ 
i/.Hiiuns, but unwavering loyal;} 10 true Demo- 
cratic principles. Tun SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives us is 
a good one to keep Its notion is to resist to Its 
utmost power the efforts of men in the Kepubli- 
can party to sat up another form of government 
in plaee ol that which exists. The year 18S1 and 
tbe y tars immediately folloain^ it will probably 
decide thin supremely important contest, ran 
SON believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against tbe Kings for monopoly, the 
Jtlugs lor plunder, and the Kings (or Imperial 
power 

Our terms are sis follows: 
for the Daily SUN, a four page sheet of twon. 

ty-eight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 
04 cenla a month, or s»6.SO a year; oa includ- 
ing the Sun.lay paper, an eight-page sheet of 
Buy-six columns, the price ia US oents a month, 
or *7. lit a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of TH« SUN IS also furnish- 
ed separately at S1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the Wntxxr 8o«. eiget pages 
nfty-atx columns, is Si a year, postage paid 
1'oJ clubs of ten sending sjio we will send au 
an extra copy free. 

Address T. W. UNO LAND, 
8—13   Publisher of Tn» SON. Mew York City. 

L.  F.  fSUMNKR,    Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and  from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

BfProuty & lielcher's Orchestra, 19 

pieces. E. W. Prodty, Leader. D. Cnn 

ninirham. Prompter. tf 

C.   P. <f§H|> BAIlTOil, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
CUMINS ft AMB8 BLOCK, 

SPBNOEH,       .....       MASS 

W For Sittings  please  cat I   In the forenoon 
especially, with Children. 

IIis.I II JOHNSON 

offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
UntiMmmed   flats   and     Bonnets,    Itibhons, 

Feathers, Flowers &.;.. at 

VICHY   LOW   PRICKS. 

CIVIL mm 
SURVEYOR ujmisj 

Life, Fire and Ac 

LINCOIJ!?
,sfRB|T!'**lde.B«|a 

Spencer Sa?inii 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money dedoaited on or befow. ,y. - 

of January, Auril, July »„S ,l!.
,ll

K
e ^nt <, 

terest from the Urn "ays of saw"*"' **nL 
denrt. payable In Jan liry and r i ""'• K"i. ■ 
drawnT will be placedwinter.,?'/; " D0'vkt 1 
the sun total is $1600,        """ " °»ci, ?-! 

Farm FoTSaieT 
A 8mall Farm In Charlton on  ik. 

ing from Charlton Depot to Ho^V"* 
statlnzof8 aerosol land   with „«„■ ""M 
geod well of water, trult treei »„a ."" m * 

!"fara°„Vcnorw»."SoonVini SSSVl „&•>"• *— sags 
Southbrla,,,^ 

!71l j 
June SI. 1860. 

Hats & Bounets Made &] Trlinined 
To order,'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping for Embroidery and   Braiding. 

ORSTB1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic HI 

JOHN   O^GART 
DEALER   IN 

STaine, Pennsylvania and Vermod 
Ked? Green, Purple aud 

>ariegated 

ROOFIMG SLA1 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting,! 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE &° j 

SPBNCEK.  «^1 

FURNTTDE 
WALNUT, • 

Assignee's Notice. 
WOBCESTKIJ. 99. 

The Third Meeting of the Creditors of Prouty 
4 Wutsin of Spencer in said County, Insolvent 
Debtors, will bo held at. the Court of Insolvency 
at Worcester, in said County, on thetwonty-lirst 
day of Dooember, at 2 l-t o'clock in the after- 
noon, at. which tneei ine; creditors may be. present 
aid prove their claims. And the Assignee here- 
by uives notict that Ills account of rooeipts, pay- 
ments and services (in detail) III said enso. is now 
oa file iu the Registry of insolvency at VVoroes- 
t r, in said county 

8-10 NATHAN HKRSEV, Assignee. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEIY 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot gbe undersold in 
this or any other market in tbo state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices ns low as can be loundelse- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

H^a.-y   <Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

ASH AND 

VI: 

"Between two hawks, which flies the higher 
pitch, 

Between two dogs, which hath the deeper 
month, 

Between two horses, which doth bear him 
beat. 

Between two glrh>> which hath the merriest 
eye, 

I hare, perhaps, some shallow spirit of judg- 
ment; 
Bnt In these nice sharp quillets of the law, 
Good fnlth, I am no wiser than a daw." 

Large gangs of wolves trump past the 
doors of Brown county, Kansas, these 
nights. 

Edward Philp was granted a separate 
trial, by Recorder Smyth, of New York, 
on Monday. 

TEEBL.SH LADIES. 

Those languid, tiresome sensations, 
causing yon to feel scarcely able to bo on 
your feet; that constant drain that has 
taken from your system all its elasticity, 
driving the bloom from your cheeks; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that 
marvelous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregu- 
larities and obstructions of yonr system 
are relieved at once, while the special 
cause of periodical pain is permanently 
removed. Will you heed this?—[Cincin- 
nati Saturday NighL 

Go to C. E 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
it!** My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War- 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cash. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Union Block. Main St., Spencer. 

Bradley's. Super-Pbosphate, 
Celebrated StockliriclKO Manures and  othc 
ilizers. 

1IA1U, LIME \m CESIENT, 

0 
X 

to 

ffl 

0 
(8 

PAINTED , 

Sets, 
Parlor Snits, 

MAKBLE AND 

WOOD TOP 

Always on hand, 
of tlio viilane. 

25tf. 

Hoods delivered In  anv part 
JAN.* II. H. OAPKN, 

Elm Streot. Spencer. 

9lcD0NNKLI/'& SON. 
DKALEE9   IN 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
ot prloes to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber Sets, 
All PricPB. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Ciood Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture; Fir.o Int of MATTKESSES 
ofallklndsj Ash ami Walnut Kxcoiision Tables: 
8prlng Bed*. 

TABLES, 

BED LOUNGES, 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

Easy   Chairs, 
AND   F-ATENT 

H 

f 

^ Reclining   Chairs, 

H 
SPRING ROCKERS, 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prloes that cau:t lie beat In or out of town. 

BABUS MADE TO ORDER. 

HEW WJLU MF£1 STORK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Having opened a New Store, with a full line of Fine and Common Orados of 

Paper Hangings, Window Shades Curtains, Fixtures, &c. 
We are now prepared to show the cltljens of Spenoer and Tieiaity the Intgest Stoek of New 

Goods in this line ever opened la Worcester County.   These Goods are all fNew Designs 
(or the Spring of 1881, selected from the Leading Manufacturers of tbe Country, 

and cannot be surpassed in Style or Coloring. 

Please call and examine before purchasing, and oblige.   Very respeotfully, 

BUFilNGTON & GOODELL, 
13 Pleasant street,        •        -        .        -        Worcester. Slam. 

MB. F. ■. STOCK WELL, formerly with Goo, W Shlllaber fc Co., Kill be found at tar 
Store, where he will be pleased to see hie friends. 

N. B.—We have made arrangements with several first-clast workmen, and guarantee all work 
promptly end satisfactorily dome. 

CHAS. I. BUFFINGTON. 4-11 WH. H. GOODELL. 

Ml orders attended to nrnuiMtv nmUwIlh the 
bontofoare.   Givi u  n call.*     ill lv 

P. McDoniicll  •& Son. 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUEUKF 8TIIEET, 

SPEMCEB. 
BARNES & HORR, 

DKAL.US IK 

LUMBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

•fee, &c, &c. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YABD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. * » 
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% 
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1 
< ussip   Cliaira,   Kalian u 
Chair?, Mirrors]. Bed-   ' 
ding.   Spring  Beds, 
&, VOUIIUTM, Com- 
mon      Furniture 
of every descria/ 

flaw. 
« 

tion. 

PICTURE   FRAMING AND 
UPHOLSTERING. 

We have the largest stock outside 

of the elty and shall offer goods st 

very low prices, as our Stock MD8I 

BE REDUCED THIS FALL, bsfots 

taking our inventory. Shall «•* 

epeoial inducements In Cpbolltsred 

Furniture, ParlorSaits, Chairs, *«• 

Some goods in that line will go »* 

a. 
H 

TIION. Young 
SOB, 

MAPLE Street, 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary; 

A«B DIALM IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, WGAES^ 

PATENT KEDICINfS.«", 
fhytieiatit'   T\ ......w.'mi.  ,niafVt Pretension* can 

pounded. 
Uqwm of ail kinds for Medicinal P 
EAST BROOKfTELD     - 

l^ANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARJLLA. 

Le Great Health   Restorative. 
F.rryyesrs of faithful attention to the ml- 

autest details i- the OUO«IH, SECTION, 

„PaWABATio» cf its lusredients entitle this 
.torWn'I Family Medieine to the confidence 

8r« desiring a pure, safe effective, and gen- 
iis Blood Purifier, Hpiing Medicine, Appetiser 
al'onie.   It h»s been publicly indorsed and 

K „rihed by hundreds oi tbe greatest American 
^EL-...,   wlnonare   Die. Valent.ne 

*,.,-•. ,v(,sby, »nd Prot. Ceavelanu Jjjj"i*x°ur°'sby"snd Prol. Ceavelanu    Every 
srat'ht familiar with its virtues will bear teeti 

„„j to its universnl excellence,   unequalled 

purity »nd uevur 'uilln- 8Ut'008'-   ,l iB a 

! CBSPIiVE t HAfiERSi* JHBDICINB 
■ i-Mnted by Tlios- Corbett and prepared for Hfty 
Sir. by tbi CANTKHBtmY ' OCIMV .»F SHAKEHS, 
TKUVKEK VILUAOE, Is. Ii. Those who have 
hUedto he henefitteu by other Siirfapailllas are 
2™stlv desired to make a suifelo trial ot this 
Sfrimid wholesome compound ui Shaker Sarsn- 
Si Dandelion. ) cllow Uoek, Mandrake. 
Ck'Cohosh, Uargot. Indian Memp. and the 
berries ol Jumper and Cuneb united with Iodide 
!fPot.issiuin,made by the boi-iety, because it is 
5£ oever failing and adapted to all ages auc 

H cleanses tn<! Woai- regulates the stomach 
md bowels, purilieB the system ot humors aud in- 
herited diseases.and is ol pricelesslvulue in main 
iiininr the health ol the household. Inquire lot 
Corbeft's Shakers' r,araap.»rillj. 8,.Id every- 
where. 

gr- Enclose Stamp for Shaker's ilunna . 

UNFERMENTED 
rpiilS INCOMPARABLE NTJTBIEMT is richer 
J- Is Bone and Muscle Producing Materials 
lh»n all other forms of malt or :. edioina, while 
free from the objections urged against mall 
liquors. For difficult digestion. Sick Headache 
Consumption, Emaciation. Mental and-Physioal 
Eilisustion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, TJloera- 
live Weaknesses of Females, Exhaustion ol Nurs- 
ng Mothers, of the age, and or Delicate Children, 

HALT BITTERS are ilie purest, best, and most 
economical medic no ever oouipounJeel. Bold 
everywhere. 

H ' 
' /'■ 

Si;' .:• 0 

JARTERB 
KITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS. 

^% 

Ws Mean Cured, Not Merslv Relieved 
^tn«J Can Prove What me Claim. 

ja^^hfw^lMftinqmiBlld no<Ii>»n. 

;°''j"t«!"j,_»»a hur.dryJa h^vViii?7i 
fp^y^Vamhnn ho pum.,^1 i^j^liTl 
gila'I^Bw'witiiiie'ft .my <i»»»_re^j: 

CABTEB'S utlie mm PILLS 
-"•.ocurealli.irmsot Biliousness, proven!"Cunii:. 
p.-tioo and lyspepsia.promotjuvo-ti'.-. relievo 
<..itr ss from too beartv eat In-, corroet Dlrordcr-. 
L » 8l0?la''''. Stlmulatotha Llvcr.cnd EcrtiCrtO 
& i»Z .'• 'rh'yeo M th:s hjrtalCng just ore 

f"^^P3°-!">r-,anaaro ns ,.0r:-lT perfect njl-. 
J Possible for „ „;,. „, 0.  p.,0o a ^ J t ;r ,,h 

CARTER mmnt CO., .NEW YOISK 

fnos   TOUNG * SON, SPENCER Ws. 
^JE^^'cnt   Holiday   Gift. 

WSS  M. SPALD1NS 
*" TO returned irom New York with a full 

line ot 

KLLINERY GOODS 
Hlolx   Flushea 

in ell shades, 

•BROOADiJS 
innn,n      ln *T*'a' variety. 

AiL? "^ FcUi *'» M Desirable Shape*. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Um^PB%ck,   Spencer, 

(°VER POST OFFlCK.) 
*-i>- 

Eeferring to mistaken ideas about relict 

recalls tbe story in a German paper about a 

certain Professor, which ia a parallel to the 

Bill Stumps adventure of Pickwick. A 

German antiquary made the delighted dis- 

covery that a stone placed over a stable 

door bore the iniieriptlon 1081. ''I must 

have this stone in spry collection, cost what 

it may," thought the savant. Culling a 

tenant farmer who was the proprietor, the 

Professor said to hint eagerly : Did yon 

not obtain this stone from the castle ruin 

on the hill yonder ?" "It may lie that my 

grandfather fetched it thence when he 

built the stable," was the reply. The anti- 

quary then asked what he would take for 

the stone. "Since you appear to have a 

faney for it," said the farmer, "give me 40 

guildens, and I will briug it to your house." 

"Bather a large sum," said the professor ; 

"but briug it to my residence, aud you 

shall have the money." 'When in due 

course the farmer brought the stone upon 

a truck, the zealous antiquary turned it 

over, to refresh his eyes with a sight of its 

venerable chronological inscription, not 

without anxiety that it might have been 

damaged in its removal. "Why," he ex- 

claimed, "what is this ? This is not the 

right stone. On the stone I bought from 

you was the date 1081, while this bears the 

very modern dale 1801, which proves that 

the other was exactly 720 years older than 

this." "Do not trouble about that." said 

the peasant. "The masons, you see, sir, 

turned the stone upside down when they 

set it in the doorway, because it fitted bet- 

ter that way. You can turn it whichever 

way you like, but, of course, I must have 

the money agreed upon." The Professor, 

it is said, at once paid the whole sum, and 

gave the man a present besides to take away 

the stone and say no more about the mat- 

ter.—Cltambers's Journal. 

TUB I,OST sim.i.rx;. 

I sat the other day at my window and 

witnessed a farce. It was the well-known 

farce of the lost shilling. A girl crouched 

by a grate weeping bitterly. She had been 

sent by her mother to make some purchas- 

es, and she had dropped the coin between 

the bars. Passer-by after passer-by gave 

her money, but still she wept. She moaned 

for the loss of the shilUng. By and by 

three workmen approached her, and in- 

quired the cause of her tears. She repeat- 

ed her story—I could see she was repeating 

it—whereat, one Hturdy fellow pocketed his 

pipe, put down his tools, rolled up his 

sleeves, removed the grate, and valiantly 

explored the foul contents of the pit be- 

neath in search of the shilling. Alas, no 

shilling was forthcoming. A policeman 

joined the group, and after a short inter- 

view with the little girl proceeded on his 

beat. At dusk the weeping child left, hav- 

ing received enough niouey to compensate 

her for her loss fivefold had it been real. 

Two hours afterward I saw her with my 

own eyes, enacting the same farce by the 

side of a grate a quarter of a mile off 1 The 

moral of which is, (as the Duchess would 

say), if a member of the police force is to be 

found who is so verdurous as to be imposed 

upon by a child's performance of one of 

the oldest and most transparent shams 

known, small wonder tlmt occasionally the 

mistress of the house is victimized by skill- 

ful rogues when "our gude man's awa."— 

Belgravia. 

THE MAIIOU.INV TKKK. 

Full-grown, the mahogany tree is one of 

the mouarchs of tropical America. Its vast 

trunk and massive arms, rising to a lofty 

height aud spreading with graceful sweep 

over immense spaces, covered with beauti- 

ful foliage, bright, glossy, light and airy, 

clinging so long to the spray as to make it 

almost an evergreen, present a rare combi- 

nation of loveliness and grandeur. The 

leaves are very small, delicate and polished 

like those of the laurel. The flowers ore 

small and white or greenish yellow. The 

mahogany lumbermen, having selected a 

tree, surround it with a platform about 

twelve feet above the ground, and cut it 

above the platform. Some dozen or fifteen 

feet of the largest part of the trunk are thus 

lost; yet a single log not unfrequently 

weighs from six or seven to fifteen tons aud 

sometimes measures as much as seventeen 

feet in length and four and a half to five and 

a half feet iu diameter, one tree furnishing 

two, three or four such logs. Some trees 

have yielded 12,000 superficial feet. 

A BUFFALO H/TOP* A   I.OCOMfWiTK, 

Bay* tbe London 7'eUgraph: ' ESgl et*t- 

age and furious temper an generally ad- 

mitted to be leading characteristics of that 

formidable quadruped the buffalo; but, 

notwithstanding hi* reputation for bold- 

ness and ferocity we should scarcely have 

deemed him capable of BO desperate an «n- 

terprise as that involved in challenging • 

railway train a full speed, had not a de- 

tailed account of his successful encounter 

with the evening ei-press, leaving Pesth lot 

Vienna, a short time ago, appeared in the 

Austrian official journal. It seems that the 

train, traveling at the»rate of thirty miles an 

hour, had to be pulled up short when ap- 

proaching Bakos station, to avoid running 

down an enormous buffalo, which had taken 

up a menacing attitude between the rails, 

and there stood snorting out defiance to its 

advancing foe. This intrepid animal had 

a few hours previously brought a good train 

to a standstill on the same spot, which he 

evidently regarded as the frontier of his 

own domain, not to be violated with impu- 

nity by any iron monster that ever hurtled 

along on wheels. A large party of the 

Staatsbuan's servants were assembled, with 

considerable trouble and loss of time, the 

express and the buffalo remaining stationary 

the while, facing one another like two 

doughty but prudent adversaries. After 

many fruitless attempts to drive the huge 

beast off the line, the railway officials con- 

trived to lasso him, and, tying his legs 

tightly together, to haul him bodily into an 

adjoining field. The Staatsbuan authori- 

ties have offered a reward for the discovery 

of his owner, whom they intend to prose- 

cute for allowing so savage a brute to be at 

large. Meanwhile the honored hero ia 

in durance vile, receiving, doubtless, all 

the consideration due to a brave prisoner of 

A CLOWN'S MAKE-UP. 

This operation is thus described by a 

writer iu the Sau Francisco Chronicle: He 

first rubbed his face perfectly dry with a 

towel, to remove all traces of perspiration, 

and then applied a liberal coating of mut- 

ton tallow. After this was patiently and 

liberally rubbed on in every portion of his 

countenance, so as to prevent the paint and 

other mixtures from injuring the skin, he 

applied a preparation of chalk and bismuth, 

which gave him au exceedingly ghastly ap- 

pearance, his head being completely cov- 

ered by a white cloth. When this process 

was satisfactorily accomplished and every 

spot covered, he took a little oup containing 

tallow and lampblack aud applied it in spots 

with a delicate camels-hairbrush, previously 

having held it over a stub of a candle until 

it was melted to the proper consistency. 

Having artistically spotted aud streaked his 

face with this, - he placed a enp of tallow 

aud Chinese vermillion over the light and 

drew a cone-shaped figure on each side of 

his mouth, aud freely painted his lips. This 

hud the effect of enabling him to produce 

that seven-by-nino smile which is so effec- 

tive in the ring. He tried it in the mirror, 

and being satisfied with the effect, he donned 

his quaint garments of many colors, took a 

hitch at his pockets, set his hat jauntily 

on his head, aud went to the canvas, ready 

at the proper signal to tumble into the 

ring, with a bound, a somersault, aud his 

welcome, cheery, ringiug shout of "Here I 

come iiguiu." 

WATER SFKCTAC1.ES. 

Doctor Dudgeon describes an important 

invention he made i.oi-.ic time ago in spec- 

tacles. These are called "diving specta- 

cles," but this wane doesuot exactly express 

their utility, as they may be need without 

diving. They are spectacles designed for* 

seeing under water while the eye is in con- 

tact with the water as in ordinary free 

diving.' The lenses of these spectacles are 

hot glass lenses, but air lenses of sufficient 

magnifying power when immersed in water 

to restore the refractive power the eye loses 

when in contact with WBJJT. These lenses 

in no way affect vision in the air, but only 

in the water. They show the direr ia clear 

water everything in the water as distinctly 

as if the objects WSM in the ah- and seen 

with tbe naked eye. When swimming, if 

the face merely be immersed below the sur- ' 

face of the water, these spectacles enable the 

wearer to see with perfect dUtmHuf ^ j 

everything at the hrfttoul of"tbe water or in ' 

Oa water;   uudar  sjiailar   coHdutoiw   the , 

THE FltHJATE BIKI). 

I see, says Michelet, a small blue point in 

heaven. Happy uud serene region, which 

has rested in peace above the hurricane! 

In that blue point, and at an elevation of 

10,000 feet, royally floats a littlo bird with 

enormous wings. A gull ? No; its wings 

are black. An eagle? No; the bird is too 

small. It is the ocean eagle, first and chief 

of the winged race, and dariug navigator 

who never furls his sails, the lord of the 

tempest, the scoruer of all peril, the man-of- 

war or frigate bird. We have reached the 

oulininatiug point of the series, commenced 

by tuo wingless bird. Here we have a bird 

which is virtually nothing more than wings; 

scarcely any body—barely as large as that 

of the domestic cock—while his prodigious 

pinions are fifteen feet in span. The great 

problem of flight is solved and overpassed, 

for the power of flight seems useless. Such 

a bird, naturally sustained by such support, 

need not allow himself to be borue along. 

The storm bursts; he mounts to lofty 

heights, where he finds trauquility. Tlie 

poetio metaphor, untrue when.applied to 

any other bird, is no exaggeration when ap- 

plied to him ; literally, he sleeps upon the 

ttorni. When he chooses to soar his way 

teriously, all distance vanishes; he break. 

fasts at the Senegal; he dines in America. 

IT   MAKES   KO 
DRUNKARDS. 

Brcakes No  H<s>rl», Excuses No 
C lines. 

.Dr. Puvid Jfwnii'ib's FAVORITE 
RK.viEUY is IHrt * ili»giu*-'l fin-uy of%tm 
Imiiitin rate; wh^ri- *«HfmnMn*». ir<*w*> 
not litirrn. FAVORITE KHHKDi' In « 
coniliinittiiin of 'wtiamMAn .ilifr.uh'i.*. }i 
does not hestt or infkuiM- i)«- WIKHI. ijnt 
Oiiuls unit ptirlftt-K it. Ill nil r:*""! Ktil- 
■aey trouble?. Liver comijhiirii*. C>f»'!pa~ 
tion of tlie Ifciwels. .tml ilm il.ttei'e .!•-- 
mngi-nimit* wliich ntlliet w»u»-i* !iw 
aution of the FAVORITE KKMEDY is 
beyond pruise . TliotlKiml-i of grateful 
people voliinfiirily testily to Uti-J. in letiei> 
to Or. Kenneily; and witli a warmli ami 
fullness ot words, wliieh niern lirminess 
documents and eertiflraUi*-never poetess. 
h makes no drunkards—excuse- noerimec 
—breaks no hearts. In its coming there 
is hope, and in Its wings there is healing. 
We challenge a trial and are confident ol 
the result. Dr. Kennedy woold have it 
understood that, while he is engaged in 
the introduction of this medicine, ••Favor 
ite Remedy " h« stiHcontinttes the prac- 
tice of liis profession, but confines himself 
exclusively to Office praethje. lie treats 
all diseases of a chronic character, and 
performs all the minor and capital opera- 
tions of surgery. 

APPHOtRIATK. 

A ludicrous mistake li reported to have 

eccurred at the opeuir% of a bazaar in Glas- 

gow, at which the Prinoesa Louise and the 

karquis of Lome were present A distin- 

guished clergyman was called upon by the 

Chairman to conduct devotional exercises; 

and the reverend genlleinan had commenced 

to read, when four pipers of a Highland 

regiment, owing to some misunderstanding, 

struck up with a wild shriek on the bag- 

pipes, by way of a preliminary to " The 

Campbells are Coming." The music was 

promptly stopped, but the solemnity of the 

proceedings had, of course, beau shaken,— 

C/utmbert'* Journal, 

i '■    ■   ' •       ft 
Ulceratlve weakrea-es und ftohilttating 

humors ol females cored by Malt bit. 
tare. 

Is maite from a simple tropical leal* of rare 
value, ami u POSITIVE liK.WKHY (or all tlie 
disease* that eaase pain in tbe lower part of the 
hotly f«r Torpid Liver—tleailaolies—Jauniticp 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, an>l all riifTicnltie? 
of the Liver ani Urinary Orirans. ForKKMALE 
ISI8EASRS, Monthly Menstruations.unrl riurlns; 
l'regnaoy, it has uo equal. It restores tho or- 
gans thut make the blooil, anit iienoe Is the best 
BLOOD I'UUIFIKR. It is the only known rein 
edy ihat oures liri^it's DlsoaBe. For Di.ihetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABKI'KS CUKE. 

For sale by drnirgists and all dealers at $1.2", 
per bottle Largest bottle in the mar'ief. 'try 
it. II   H. WARNER, 

41—ly ROCHESTSB, N. V. 

The Wonderful Orguinette 
Will make a very acceptable Christmas 

Present. 
ANYBODY    CAN    Ht,AT    IT Z 

Hymn ''"um'P, G-ospe. Sntms, Temperance iSonxs. 
P< pu.H-rAirti, School Honga, Mai-Mie.*, Wetltm, 
&e., in fid; aU musio that oan he piiiycil upon 
I ha Hetf) Organ, oao tilsu he j>la.je>. upon tbe 
Or^uii.etle. 
Price* art; low, A coruplett nn-i per/Vetty 

rTrit.igfictnry instrument nui.v he bimiJit lor |8.00, 
From tJtar Iu $*0; the incrf*nse deyetjfra on'the 
number of rect!:*, size an<l iinirfh  of thu in?tru- 

EXPLANATION.—An Orsnlnette ian Reed 
Oviran, played meclmnteiilly. There 'n H row ol 
leeris. a hole hore.il in 'lie wood under each reed, 
and hr, lows armnprHi WtW tosuak ti<«*air thn.ujrh 
tho hole*. Were all the holey tV-pr, ppen, H'I the 
r> ed.wotiM sound nt once; hut :i Bfrfy "f pt*rP»m- 
icii paper «iidcsov«r 'ho opening in ^ch ;i way 
as to shut out or admit the air In an order WMOQ 
plnjs the lnno. That iu a,' the u>i"Ury. but 
there i* a ueces-dty i«r wire machinery, which is 
well made u.iiddiirubl>j, iiMd not liable to wt out 
ofonier. Sttip" of perforated pnper, ewptahdaa 
0ri;uini-tt'* inudic, ae Mjld by the foot. AH 18 
io<>t strip w-.ulo pla> a very loriitune. A .1 too: 
8tii)» a fdiortone. By H ?iinp'e nrrauueuitnr. tto- 
<Mine imiu limy he p ay ad many thm^; or l"», S* 
or 30 tunes may be pifieed upon a colUr, and ft 
Whult! concert given Coiiheouivetv. t*teii*e tend 
h>r deMsripiive circular. Or call and hear fur 
yuurgetvee at thu slure of 

DITSON, HAYNES 4 CO.. 
578   WaahtnAlon   S(reet,   Boston,   >ln>s. 

IS 8TBONGLY ENDORSED. 
Her. E. F. I.. GA USS, Galena, 111., writes^. 

"For orer ten yean I had been a great luRerer from 
pains ln tbe small of the back and region of the 
Kidneys, which was moat, excruciating and at times 
almost Insufferable. Doctoring brought no relief, 
aud I was finally advised to go abroad and seek tbe 
climate of my youth, la Germany and Switzerland, 
eminent physicians, afterelose examination, declared 
my sufferings to arise from disease of the Kidneys, 
of long standing-, aud could do me no good. 1 was, 
however, benefited by tho climate and consequently 
returned. No sooner had I been back and resumed 
my pastoral work, when the old trouble grew again 
so intense as to make life a burden. A few months 
ago I came in Posesaion of one of l>ay*8 Kidney Pads, 
put It on. and the effects were truly wonderful.   Tho 
rains at once grew less and are now, after wearing 

he second Pad. entirely pone, and there can be so 
doubt that I am entirely cured, as I write this some 
weeks after its use, and am strong and look again 
tbe very picture of health. I write this perfectly 
voluntarily, and It Is dictated only by truth ana 
gratitude. Indeed, I consider the Day Kidney Pad 
Co., God's agents and great benefactors of man- 
kind. May all the suffering be helped as 1 have been 
Is my earnest wish." 

THA8. DAVIS, 124 Myrtle Ptrwr, nwton: 
**I have now used DAY'S KIDNEY PA» thirty days, 
and It has done me more good than any remedy | 
have ever trlesV* 

LARIiHORE tV DEAN, Druggl***, Nllea, 
Ulicfi.—(3"yearstn ousduesa)—*'DAVTH KIDSKY PAI> 
in naving a large sale and gives better general satis- 
faction than any remedy we ever sold. 

CASPER WEITZEL, Poltcemna, I<nnrn«- 
tcr, Pa.—"Iheve teen a great sufferer from Kid- 
ney complaint, and after wearing your Padtt days I 
feel better than X hare In 15 years. * 

Dr. A. J. STONER, Derntur, III.—"Tone 
Pad is doing great good here. It sells every day ami 
gives universal satisfaction." 

For sale by drag ists, or tent by mall ff rw of post- 
s" "on receipt of the price—Kegular, Pad, ItJw* 
Bpecial Pad (extra size), fJ.Oth Childrens, |1A)> 
Our book. "How a Life was saved,** Hiving the his- 
tory of this new discovery, and a large record of 
moji? icmarkable cares, sent free. Write for it. 
Addres».y KIDNKY pAI> COM XOLTOO   Q% 

ftlltTlAH Owing to the many worthless Kidney 
UluilUn. pads now seeking a *aie on oar reputa- 
tion we deem it due the afflicted to warn them, 
Mk for UAV'ti asUONSY  PAD andjafcte no 
oUier. ssss^iT^aBsusw 

GH.ORGE C.   GOODWIN   &   CO.. 
(toncm-l Asmit?,  B*»iVvt»i 

~       SPICES. 
Oar HptflW »n*I CFSMB nt   '-.irtar «n* tttictty 

»w-« »a<!»feU»» s»«i» «« »r» «n«l t»   Hrait lm». 
a* il"Sle^ UKAM USTuRK. 

Business Directory 
THEIiAReEST ASSORTMENT Or FINE 

O ARRYALLS 
Erer shown ln All Cily <-«n t* iwn it my 

REPOSITORY, 
■23 and 84 FOSTER ST.   WOBUESTER 

flKOKCIE €. DEWHCBST 

PFKFHTI0\ AT LAST 
U'HEELKR   *   WILSON   NEW   SEWING   MA 

CHINK. 
The  llglitent. «>lMt ninnini; maehlos la  thi 
■arid.   Pa not fsll to see It hclore you parehue. 

OFFICE 533 MAINST., WOBCESTEB 
j. B. GARDINEB. Agent.  18-1) 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
FreshMove'tiesanfl Fall Styles, 

-AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
340 Main SI.. Hont'Hler. 

HIP, AM H. AMIS   & CO., 
DEALERS 1> 

Furniture, Stores & Ranges. 
House FurnishiDgGoous-Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dinse, Ac., Mattresaes and Feather-Beds Beno- 
vated. Kntlre Uutlita for Housekeeping as cheap 
na can he found elsewhere. 10—iy 
Nos. 325 & 327 Main St., WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS. 

Wt anil S^fiuie, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on eaey Monthly Instalments, and to lei 
~th3 rent to apply tu part poy ment If purchased 

Sole Agents for the 

E3TEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Ors&n in the World.    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNING AND (IMPAIRING X SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor a Bnilding.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTEB. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
AtlenJon is called 10 my large and attractive 

stock of OAllPJETISGS for Fail, 1880. 

Newnhiice goods added daily, makins; this 
one of the finest and most oomulete stocks to 
reluct from in the country and i ncludos 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Three-Flys 
mid Extra-snpcr and Medium 

Ingrain 

c A.i*:p»:Err s. 
Oesi'ms anil Colorinsn superior to any hepore 

offered.   Epeoial attentioa cal'cl to our stook ol 

Low-Prioed, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp. List and Cottage  Carpels.  Floor Cloths. 
Rugs, Hats. Mattings. Oil Cloths,  Linol- 

eum,  Lignum.  Ac, in Ureat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWKSI' PRICES. 

J. S. PINK-HAM, 
Cosner Main and Font«T Sts.,  Worcester,   SS 

JOSEPH MOllTIM, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWELER, 
Aud Dealer In 

American Watches, 
Gold and   Plated Chains, Cameo, 

Mosaic and Roman Sets, Pius, 
Earrings, Buttons, Leek 

ets and SOLID GOLD 
KINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
of all kinds, aad every article guaranteed tu  b* 
as rvpreeeated. 

AND PB1CES AS LOW AS IBS LOW 
EHJ. 

Joseph Moulton, 
331 MAIN  STREET,   WOBOWTKK, 

(Successor to Moulton at Pia*) 4-11 

ALVnrHYDE, 
l»**l»rtn»1l kinds of L««i:>er, Hichlgaa Plat 
shingles, IS loot Ham Hoard*, alae Lath Dim. n 
tion Timber.   Lumber W orked as ana) at 

Jaaelit ISiW.       >JtI Broaluald. 

BirsH's um nuj. 
READ   1HE   FOLLOWING   TthM- 

MONIALB: 
TIWM PHUTM ASTER PICKET at Wor»*l«. 

Woretiter. Juae, !«*?. 
MB. BOSH-Sin:   I bare used jmir Ve^afaMa 

LirerPliieia my f i rimy fur a lonat tnaa, aa4 
rouaiifer them au excellent familj nia«lietwe» 

Truly yours, J081 AH PICK«T. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of tjpeSMar. 

WoirMtr, Jane, U17. 
MB. Beati—DE*B Sia :   After suUerina tot «*»■- 

iral years fat times rety aererely) wttk A 
Headache, 1 etituieoe^ the as* of year jo»U/ 
i-Iebrated Llrer fills, ami 1 hare girea tiaei • 

fair trial and nnii then to be all you roeoa>»an« 
hem. Ill faet, nothing 1 ean take sr erer die! 

UM, soqoieaty and thoroughly raaaorre the Pal* 
md Terribl •> feelings at eaab timea aa yonr Pilh* 
riiey are sn.aii bat nonderfal aad poaerfal, anal 
I heartily reenauaeaa ttMOi to alt tame • Mis ted. 

Respectfully, yonr obedient ninstl 

WM.    BUSH,    PROPBIETOB. 
Orders filled by 

Bush <& Company, 
Sfl Front Strut, Woixerter. 

IHBS.FIJKSIIKS. 
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1881. 

OVR ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The present season we propose to 

keep a larger stock of FUR GOODS than erer 
before, and would call the attention of the pnb- 
lia to some of the articles which we shall keep ia 
stoek. 
Ladies' Seal Sacqaes, Ladies' Man's, Collars and 

Boas in Seal, Otter,  Bearer, America Sable, 
Rirer'Sable. Astraehan, Imitation Seal, Coney 
and In Faney Furs, amontr which are Leopardi 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Grebe, Krmine, *c, *e. 

Children's Far Sacqaes and Sets In all kinds of 
Furwhieh is generally n-ade for Childron'a 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Gloves. 
Uentlemen's Caps and Qloras in Seal,    Otter, 

Bearer, and Nutria Far. 
Gentlemen's Fur Cnate, a rery large stoek fat 

Finland Seal, Wolf and Buffalo, from tbe cheap- 
est to the finest grades. 

Itolie* ami iElnukct*. 
Fur Robes, the largest stoek in the city, In- 

cluding some elegant Black Bear Robes. Hudson 
May Willf and Finland Bear, »ox, Coney, Japan- 
■■.(• in Back, Whita and Grny. A large ssoek of 
Lined and TJnlinod Bnflaio Robes, Cirriaga 
ttobes and Rorse Blankets in all grades. 

Fur Trimmings lor Ladk*s' Garments oa band 
and cut from skins, any width desired Ladies' 
Seal Jacques fitted, repaired sad let down. All 
kinds nl For work dona to order by experienced 
workmen. 

Highest prices paid for Shipping Fare. 3—11 
An examination of stock and prices iaaolicite 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WOECESTHK. 

PEOPLE 
t 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

i 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found iu Worcester County. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 

cents on every dollar's worth we 

sell iu advertising. The low 

prices we sell our Clothing for will 

not allow us to do this. All we 

ask is for you to examine onr 

goods and prices and compare 

them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 

by some houses as wonderful bar- 

gains, is not cheap at any price. 

Wre will not have these shoddy 

garments ou our counters, 

Our system of business protects 

every customer, whether ocquaint- 

ed with goods or not. We have 

but one price, murk all goods ia 

plain figures and refund the mon- 

ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eumes & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIEBS, 

Cor. Main and Front Ste., 

WORCESTER, 
Health ia   Wealth I 
I>K fc. C, War's Nvavc A.ID Bails T«E»r 

vatrr : A specific for Hysteria Disiia.-si, Cam- 
vu'sionn. Nervous Heada<-he,M«ntal lMpraesioa, 
Loss of Memory, SperuMtiirrhcea. Imuoteasy, 
uvoluntitj Emiisinns. Pramatara Old An, 

oaaiwd by orer-exertion, self-abase, or orer-jn- 
ilul'jonce. wliieh lends to lE'sery, decay and 
death. One box will can reeeat eaaes. Back 
box cant, ins one inontlia treatment, oae dailar 
a box. or t ix boxes ior fire dullarsi sent by nail 
prejwid OH reeeipt of price. W» gaaraata, tU 
boxes tu care any ease. With eaoh order reeatr 
ed b; as tor six box a, aooouipanled wttk fin 
Uullars, we will senu the purchaser oar wrtttan 
^narantae to return the mouey if the treatawn' 
loes not effei-t a curs MaaraataMiWuad by * I 
U. HAYNARD Sole AuUmrtatd Aast far Spen- 
oer, Mw S. JOttH C. W b*T A CO rSo*» IflfOBrta. 
tors. ISI li 183 W. M.tltKo Si, (nloiro, 111. 

SMITH, WOOL1TTL1   *  SSHTR, Waafes"', 
Agents, Uoatoa 8 

I 



BBOOKBTELD. 

—The   annual   Reunion   will  take 
place in Town Hall Deo, 16. 

—Post 38, G. A. E., elected officers 
last Tuesday evening. 

—Good sliding for "the boys and 
girls now, and tbey are improving 
it 

—Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J Rich of Hyde Park are in order. 
Their cards fcave been received in 
town- 

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thresher 
were nearly suffocated by escaping 
coal gas in their room a few nights 
since.   Thereby hangs a warnirg. 

—Rising Star Division elects four 
delegates to attend the organisation of 
Worcester County District Division 
No 2, S. of T., at Spencer, Friday, 
Dec 17. 

—Miss Brewster, a pupil at Welles- 
ley, came home for the Thanksgiving 
recess, and visiting where there was 
scarlet fever, was notified not to re- 
turn to school for two weeks. 

—An absent-minded Brookfield 
lady, passing up Central street, turned 
np to the Big Shop and tried the door 
ere she discovered that the Boston 
Store was in its usual place, one 
door above. 

—Misses Sherman and Brewster of 
Brookfield, teachers at Hampton, Va., 
had charge of the girls of the school, 
and visited the Navy Yard during the 
late naval review, walking the dis- 
tance, some two miles. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Express AgeDt H.  A. Knight is 
sick with diphtheric sore throat. 

—Mr. Eugene Drury, for a number 
of years connected with the sole 
leather department in the Big Shop, 
has gone to Dover, N. H., to take 
charge of a sole leather room in one of 
the shops there. 

—Mr. H. T. Clark's house, recently 
damaged by fira, is being put in shape 
again, although it will take a long 
time for it to dry and be ready for 
any final repairs. It is reported that 
be has received his insurance in full, 
whiab is the just deserts in this 
case. 

—Tuesday evening the I. O. O. F. 
had one of their usual successful sup- 
pers and social gatherings in tbeir 
Hall, which the past year have been 
so beneficial to the order. About 80 
sat down to supper, which disap- 
peared so rapidly that one would 
think that good supper eating was one 
of their best points, and one that all 
excelled in. 

—Mr. CharlesW. Hebard, who left 
town so suddenly a few weeks since, 
returned this week looking bale and 
hearty. He reports himself busy 
and will soon go back to his busi- 
ness. 

—Coasting is the order of the day 
for the boys. Go it, boys, hare a 
good time ; be careful of your heads, 
and see that the young misses have 
a little of the enjoyment which you so 
much prize, 

—A. E. D. Batchellor had an auc- 
tion of sleighs  Monday,   which   sold 

• at a figure that showed  that  a  good 
deal of sleighing is expected this win- 
ter. 

—Mr. E. V. Stearns has gone to 
Amesbury where ha will be engaged 
with bis trade of carriage-making, 
having let to oue of the numerous 
firms there. 

—H. H. Rowley was overturned 
while riding this week, demolishing 
bis sleigh. 

—Sunday rooming Rev. J. W. 
Hird read from his pulpit retractions 
from Dr. C. C. Candall of Fairhaven 
and D. J. Peatt of this place. The 
cause was that a letter against the 
character of Mr. H. has been circula- 
ted here for the past three months, 
and the guiltiest of the parties made 
Terr bumble confessions of their guilt 
and the ignoble manner in which they 
treated an innocent man. The air 
has been full of rumors, having been 
obtained from so seemingly reliable 
sources that many have been led to 
a wrong conclusion in regard to the 
allegations. Mr. Hurd in bis remarks 
said that two courses were open to 
him: the moral conclnsion, or lav; 
and he chose the former. We are 
hearty in our congratulations to him 
for the manner and the result of the 
steps already taken, and hope the 
whole matter will be so sifted that the 
perpetrators of the plot win be 
brought to sight. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Corrtspondence. 

—The first Farmers' Institute of 
the season, under the auspices of the 
Worcester South Agricultural Society, 
will be held in Town Hall, Thursday, 
Dec. 16, at 10 o'clock. Subject for 
discussion. The Cultivation or Corn. 
Members are requested to bring sam. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Twentieth anniversaries are on 
the qui vim.     Last Monday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Stone were 
very happy to be supprired by about 
150 friends and relatives, who  were 
equally joyful  to congratulate them 
upon  twenty years of married   life. 
The ladies seemed to understand  that 
refreshments were in order; tbey fore- 
knew that the company would be quick 
ened into jovial conversation, hunting 
the   whistle, etc., etc.     Great is  the 
mystery, but we think kisses were in- 
cluded in the eatables, for. Copenhagen 
with its smacks, showed that all  was 
happy in Denmark.     A napkin ring, 
a dozen silver knives  and  forks, two 
silver casters, and a cake basket, ele- 
gant in design and rich in floral chas- 
ing,   from  friends   and   »ho|>ma'es, 
manifested their esteem and affection. 
A handsome gold-band China tea set 
was also shown ; this  was presented a 
short time since by a  friend   who was 
grateful for kindness during sickness. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. wish to express their 
hearty appreciation and  thankfulness 
to alt, and hope they may in turn help 
celebrate the hallowed twentieth anni- 
versary of many of their well-wishers. 
A poem, written  and  rend  by a lady 
friend, was much enjoyed.    We quote 
a stanza: 

•'Twenty years these hearts united, 
Sweetly blended into one. 

Walked life's crowded path together, 
Which se early they begun. 

Not that flowers sweet and fragrant 
Have been strewn in all the way; 

But they've shared life's care together, 
And full happiness breathe today." 

—We assure the eitizens of Leices- 
ter  that  they  will  be highly pleased 
with   the  coarse  of lectures that Dr. 
VanAlstyne lias   advertised  at their 
Town Hall, beginning Tuesday even 
ing next. 

WARREN. 

—Presiding Elder Ela of Spring- 
field will deliver the next lecture in 
the Methodist Church Course at West 
Warren. 

—Quaboag Masons have installed 
these officers > W. M., L. L. Gage; 
S. W., E. J. Buck; J. W., H. ./. 
Ward; Treasurer, B. A. Tripp; 
Secretary, E. P. Twitchell; Chaplain, 
R. P. Bestick; Marshal, Charles 
Heritage; S. D., William Tripp; 
J. D., S. N, Cutler; S. S., C. E, 
Tripp; J. «., Benjamin F. Taylor; 
Tylor, H. F. Dow. 

GRAND K ■ 
A1VJD 

N 
O'l" 

CUSTOM MADE  CLOTHING, 
Owing to the eontinued warm weather previous to November 9n1 

and the dullness of trade incident to Presidential election 
we ftnd ourselves very much overstocked in our     ' 

Especially in foreign goods, which, owing to the very heavy ad 
vance of American Woolens brought about by the great Wine!" 
boom of eight months ago, we were induced to order at that time* 
those goods we have to a great extent in our stock to-day, andii 
order to turn the same into cash, we have decided to make up th 
fabric into " 

SCIENTIFIC MISCEIXAM, 

In Brazil, large quantities of the best 
quality of pottery are being manufactured 
from the ashes of the hard siliceous bark 
of the caraike tree, which is powdered 
and mixed with the purest of clay obtained 
from the beds of rivers. The ware is 
said to be extremely hard and smooth 
and in every resjbect superior to that made 
by any other process. 

An electric railway is being constructed 
by Siemens & Helko, of Berlin, between 
Lichterfeld and Telton, with a branch 
line to Grosse Kadettenbaus. A compa- 
ny is also being organized in Paris for 
the purpose of establishing linos of elec- 
tric street railways in place of the present 
system of horse railways. 

M. Lnllman, a French savant, has 
discovered that an oil can be distilled 
from American grape-vines which re- 
fuses to congoal at a temperature above 
eight degiees Fahrenheit, while other 
oils are solid at twenty-seven degrees. 
He recommends the oil as especially valu- 
able for watch-making and similar pur- 
poses. 

There are now four comets visible to 
this earth, through a good telescope, none 
of which can be seen with the naked eye. 
The first w»s discovered by Mr. Schaer- 
bele at Ann Arbor, Mich., the second by 
Mr. Hartwig, at Strasburg, Germany, the 
third by Mr. Lewis Swift, at Rochester, 
N. Y.. and the fourth by M. Faye, of 
Paris. 
 •♦»  

LOCAL, NOTES. 

plea and to be p-epared to tell how 
ft was raised. A collation will be 
•ervsd in the Town Hall, free, C. V. 
Corey, Secretary, 

WANTKD.-Fifty bushels of Mangolds or 
Swedes. E. STONE. 

WANTED. —An American girl would 
like a situation in a family without chil- 
dren to do general housework. Apply at 
SUN Office. 

tyThe establishment of Charles Hall 
occupies two stores on Main street, and 
contains fhe largest stock in New Eng- 
land, outside of Boston, of fine crockery, 
glassware and silverware. He is ready 
for die holidays. 

QT Wilinot has marked dowe all his 
f93, $33 an<f«24 suits to 918; all $25, 
$36, 937 and $28 to $90; all $30 to 93$ 
to 935. Overcoats are reduced in same 
proportion. At these prices we feel sure 
Americans can sustain their reputation 
of being the best dressed people in i|)e 

world. 

«T Overcoats and ulsters. Messrs Macnllar 
& Son inytte particular attention to their 
present line of line ready-made overcoats and 
ulsterm, jost received from the workshop of 
M.oallsr. Parker ft Co. of Boston. These 
garments will bear the closest comparison 
In material, makeup, and trimmings, with 
the best class of custom work, ftnd are superl 
orv to every respect to tWs cheap eastern 
garsBSBta which cost more money. 

at less than the usual prices charged for goods of American man 
ufacture.    We shall therefore offer for 60 days, Suits and Over- 
coats at the following great reduction in prices', and as will be seen 
by this advertisement, there was  never before anything like 1 
known in New England. 

Our S22, 323 and S24 Suits made in our usual style, reduced to S18. Our 
825, $26, $27 and 828 Suits made in our usual style.reduced to $20 

Our $30, $32, $33, 834, 835, 336, 337 and $38 Suitings, in- 
cluding many of the foreign woolens referred to above will 

be made from measure at a uniform price of 

in   111   SUIT.  - 
The last named price of $25 Suits including as it does goods of < 

foreign texture, for which Merchant Tailors charge $45 to $60 
per Suit, make this offering the most remarkable of any attempted 
by any clothing or tailoring house in America since the war. 

Our 322, 323,324 and $25 Overcoats marked down to uniform price of $20. 
Our 325, 328 and 330 Overcoats reduced to 322. Our $30, 332 and 
$34 Overcoats marked down to $25. Our 335, $38 and $40 Overcoats 
reduced to 330. 

We guarantee a perfect fit and entire satisfaction or money re- 
funded. This is an opportunity to secure clothing for almost 
nothing, which in all probability will never be witnessed again. 
Our prices in all our stores, both in and out of Boston, are identical 

"VST ILMO 
263 Washington Street, Boston, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 
222 Westminster St., Providence, it. L, 

98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn., 
Cor. Essex and Washington Streets, Salem Mass., 
27 Merrimac Street,Haverhill, Mass., 

Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass., 
80 Central" Street, Lowell, Mass. 

517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass., 
68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass., 

965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass., 

75 Main Street, Taunton. Mass., 

U" IT" I 
■TsfcfijsW 

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

INSURANCE, 

[fire, Life and Accident. 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

4S LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

Agent! lor the following oompsnte.: 
New York, 

I Hois, , inland, 

\***HU%£ Hartford 0o»»MJ P%' New york, 

"*f iutiOKAli. WeroeBter. 
u wnRCEBTKB MUTUAL. 

ihoAtentlfortlio TRAVELERS INS,  CO. 
'lirtfoid The OLDEST AND LARGEST ACOI- 
ST Bis' CO,, in America. InsnreB against 
Eni causing death or totally disabling 

ES AT I'ow BATES. The Traveler, is also a 
WIM. Co. Inqnire of the Agts, or ask for, 

reulsra! 

Will got his supply ol 

IWNVECTieNEBY 
OF 

POWERS &   CUMMAM. 

Tbofloert display of Choice CANDIES. NUTS. 
TKUnS 4o., ever offered In this place. A 
Splendid lot of 

Florida Oranges 
On land. Don'tgoby without stopping in. 

ue always pleased to see our frie friend. 
We 

1880. FALL. 1880. 

WOOLENS ! 
, w. liTlte inspection of the largest and best 
' ^SoorofWOOLKNS Sfor Gentlemen's wear that 
» iuv« trer shown.    Equal  in  quality and 
qmntity to any that can be found in moat elty 
«t» bailments. 

We Will Cut anft Mate to Measure 
From this stock at 

Considerably Less than City 
Prices, 

We keep a large line of 

GITS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
ladMUtiwni at as Low Prices as »ny House in 

the business. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and   Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
20 Mechanic Street. Near Railroad Station. 

A large assortment of 
Pine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPESTS BLOCK, Opp. Maesa- 

stbit House. 
U*<) MUSIC   AND  MUSICAL   IN- 

, STRUM ENTS. 

BOSTON  STORE, 
$1 Mechanic JSl. Spencer. 

Weharejustreeelvedafutlline of NEiVsnd 
MSlsUBLE GOODS for 

FALL AND WINTER WEAK, 

Eaibricin; all that Is dasirmbl. in 

»BE86 GOODS,       CLOAKS, 
&0LMABTS, SHAWLS, 

"MJ^WC HOSHEBY.UNDBMrBAR.GLOVBB 
«if!!*• 8MALL WAMSS' «E

* » ««- 
offer at th. 

West Cash Prices! 
th. kbLtar0,OU* *iB9m UaaU to *•» PnoUe for 
•lace „„ «*«»»■ Patroosg. «U»d.d to as 
«.bl. Z """"^'""l "I" «*K»vor by all hon- 
*■• "iX'J* "**" * «»'>««>««•« of *• *»n». 

jttonpn itfon fe the life ef Trade,' 
*^MulrfU"ea',>",l«d h* °" ««°rts. saving 
■oubi,;'ufc°»P««<>rsto.dl at mor. re»- 
»*t   Th. n u,By dw previous to our »d- 
***££?!"?'* le»d WB ob««»»«*«"». 
"wpUc^n . meai to maintain by girine to the 

|ta^»iaooos3wd
Tl'**tIB*,,t' HoM" *•*"•» 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

». 0'GOBMAS & CO. 

OVERCOATS 
AND ULSTERS 

including a Sne line of the famous 

"Prince Charles" 
Long O versac.KS, and tho Largest Stock ol 

MEN'S, t 

BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 

to select from in the City of Worcester.! Greatest 
variety of Styles and Grades. 

REAM-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

TOR  MEN,   FOB YOUTHS,    FOR   BOYS. 
See our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED   SACK   SUITS. 
Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all  grades  and  sizos. 

The   Goods    are    on 
our     counters 

with 
THE PEICE8 PLAINLY MARKED. 

Style, Quality and Prices unequalled in the city, 
Coino and jud^e for yourself. 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selection, ol BLYSIAN PLAIN BEA 

VERS. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and other 
Novelties In OVERCOATINGS. 

Also, Full lines of Choloe and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SViTINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Mad. and 

Low Prices. 

FURMSLTING OOODS. 
AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY'S BNDEB- 

WEAB AND HOSMKY. A SPECIALTY. 

Ware, Pratt & Co., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER,. 

COMETS & AMES. 

CHRISTMAS 
is 

OOMI3STG   ! 

Useful Presents 

FOR ALL! 

We call special   attention   to   our 

elegant assortment ot 

Silk Handkerchiefs 
AND 

X.-A.OE     TIES, 

A GRAM) FAIR 
KILL BE HELD IN THE 

C. A. R. HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec 21, 

BY THE 

Ladies ef tie Universalist Hurt, 
FOR THE BALE OF^ 

FANCY & USEFUL 
ARTICIAES. 

fc.B.   Nothing will bo seld b.fore tho hour  of 
opoinu,. 

SUPPER AND ICE CREAM 
ill bo servvKl during the ovenioK at reasonablo mil h: 

title.« 

will 

A VAiUED ENTERTAINMENT 
bv    one    of the  features   of  th. 

die, we shoald see quite a political tnmnlt 
in England, and the Prince of Wales 
miglit lose bis throne, or Mr. Braplaagh 
his head. 

cropped, and .he result today It, that the 
avernfre prodnet per Jtere is considerably 
less than one<-lialf what it formerly WM. 
It would not even be that much but that 
the farmers, alarmed at the constantly 
diminishing yields, have resorted to the 
use of manures, which were formerly 
regarded as valueless, and are UHM 

preventing further deterioration. Th 
same improvident system that rendered 
the lands of Virginia sterile, and which 
so largely diminished the crops of Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois, is in vo/ue in what 
are now our great wheat-prodoehig 
districts, and the same results are 
inevitable. Mr. Reed's deductions are, 
therefore, sound, unless the "skinning" 
process is abandoned and a rational 
cultivation adopted.—[Woonsoeket Re-. 

porter. 

THB WATsSB WOBW. 

TllE Massachusetts State Grange will 
arsemble in its eighth annual session at 
Greenfield on Dec. 21st. Among other 
matters the following questions will be 
discussed: '"What is tho Cause of the 
Decline of the Agricultural Industry in 
Massachusetts?" To be opened by 
James S. Grinnell, Esq., Member or the 
State Board of Agriculture Resolved, 
"That the Industrial Interests of the 
State Demand the Establishment of an 
Agricultural Experiment Station." To 
bo opened with an address by Hon. Levi 
Stockbridge, President of the State Agri- 
cultural College. Resolved, "That the 
State of Massachusetts offers better oppor- 
tunities for young men to engage in 
Agriculture than any  of   the   Western   ^iR EDITOR:— 

States." To be opened with an address j Jfow that tile estimates r'^ {jjg J^ ^ 
by Benj. P. Ware, Esq., P.ast Master ot j B WiVter g^y ft,r „„r v'^,ft<Bj "from $# 

State Grange, and Member of State Bouid U|B|y source possible—v'^  jfoaw  Pond  

Fair. 

ADMISSION tO   CT8.    DOOE3   OPEN 
AT 7 O'CLOCK. 

Elegant li ne of 

SLIPPERS, 
And a large variety of 

TOYS, BOOKS, &c.5 

Far the Children. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

SANTA CLAUS! 

Presents for Old & Young. 

CHRISTMAS CAHDS,  DOLLS,  EASELS, VEL- 
VET FRAMES, JAPANESE  GOODS.  BAS- 

KETS,    VASES,    TAB1.ET8,   GAMES, 
TOILET SETS. TIDIES, ELEGANT 

LACES, NECK TIKS.NOVELTIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,      SOFA 

PILLOWS. ILLUSTRAT- 
ED POEMS,   CHILD- 

REN'S   BOOKS  A 
TOV8, HAND- 
KNIT HOODS, 

CLOAKS    AND    DOLMANS.; 

i 

mmm & AUKS, 
Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

%\t   £ytn<tv  fun. 
WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

TEEMS: 

$8.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
J3T~AU Rwsiwessl Commenicntions  «t«yuli 

be addressed*o Tim SUN. 

of Agriculture. 

SPENCBR. MASS.. FRHXAT, Dec. 17, 1880. 

SIfiLEY'S     NEWS     ROOM 
iB'TIlE 

Depot for Santa Clans. 

All Hinds of Top, 
FROH A PENNTTRUMPET S0 THE 

Greatest Show on Earth, 
•OR A TRAIN OF CARS. 

Sleds and'nfsgons .f»H sizes and descriptions 
sw All of these Go«£s will bear ^assertion. 

Call and see them. 

THE Republican poHticinns are some- 
thing like ^sop's flf.   They tfcink they 
have reofaimed the party, but the Country 
gives President Hayes the credit. 
 .—i MS,  

THBBK is a general howl against the 
law passed last winter imposing a $1 tax 
on cases of simple drunks, and It will 
most ISicly be repealed at tho next ses 

sHoo- 
 «>..SiU  

W«w don't the Brookfield people look 
about them and see  if they can«ot in 
diis.    some  enterprising firm to start up; 
(fteirempty boat factory?   A little public 
emint would do it. 

' JOHN KELLY, the famous Tmoimany 
cbiei has been deposed from the office 

of Comptroller of New York City, a 
sleieat which^ lookedinpon :as a  Water- 
teofor Tammany Hall. 
 1 *». '—i— 

SiiE BKOCKTON GAZETTE, ol which 
«l>r former correspondent, W. J. -Jenks of 
Jfurtli BrnntdSeld, is Editor, is accenting. 
a idty charter for Brockton, and its 
pfenooning ought to effect the object «f 
eosaclusive argument-can. 

Largest Stock of Fancy doods in 
Town. 

■Call at Cap«n'e Rlook *efore pur chasing. 49-12 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
QEITBRAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class Complies 
CALL Ar MT OFFICE ASD COHSOLT ME. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
RKPUESKNTED OT TBS 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 

O.WE    MORE     WE    B9ME, 

S2d ANNUAL TOOK. 
THE! MONASCHS SUPREME 

TOWN HALL,     -     SPENCER^ 
FRIDAY KVEMING, DBC. M. 

«. P. HARDY,      -      -     -      -       MANAGE*. 

N.H fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Haxtfoid. 

Paris, 
Newark, 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCENIX. 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA CONSTANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FOLD, San Franolioo 
8H0B AND LEATHER, Bojton, 
WESTERN A88URAt* C E. Toronto, 
SLOUCBSTER, MasaaohuietU, 
TRADERS', Uhkago, 
WATER-TOWN. Watertown, N. V. 
8T.NICHOLAS, Hew York, 
DJTIZENB' MUTUAL Boston. 

Hiuniph Unapproachable in Merit and 
Fun, Mu»ic and FriToltsfl 

The Uniaeraal Favorite.! 
Th. In comparable Congress of Sla is! 

The Only Original an*Celebrated 

Whitniore & Clarke's 
MINSTRELS 

AND BRASS BAND, 
—HI AMD ST— 

HANK  WH11TE, 
The Great Comic Artist. 

THE HENNESSEY BROTHERS, 
FAYOK AND SHIELDS, 

OBARLET BRICKWOOD, 
F. O. PBTT8 

GEO ROB M CLARKE. 
Professor  Kauflmaris   Fine  Orchestra, 

WILL J. TYLER, Solo Clarinetist, 

A   SUPERB    BRASS   BAND, 
F. W- BRIDGES, Solo Cornetist, 

AND    A     MODBL      VOCAL      CORPS, 

Pries, of admission. 35, 35 and SO cents, accord 
log to location, Children nnder 13, 30 cent. 
RM«rved Seat* at Sibley'. News Room. Doors 
•P.n.t7,   Curtain risss at 8. 

DR SEO. W. HUMTLEY, General Apnt. 
West BrookBeU, Dec, 37, Brookfleld *, North 

Brookfield 35. 

A. TOWN pending'rooiD ought to be »s. 
niiiti) enforced by State law (is «oimncn 
sulwol education. Ihe saving in criminal 
?e*peiises woskl more than make up the 
outlay. Give the homeless young men 
a fi"a<:e to pass theipevenings, and it will 
keep them out of sttlitons and other vile 
ptaoes. 

• «■» 1  
.ABOUT $ 185,«00,000 nas been subscribed 

to the Panama-Cnnul suheme as projected 
by M. De Lesseps, and Secretary Thomp- 
son <of the Navy Department has resigned 
to accept the Presidency of it. This 
[looks much like real business, and if 
ever finished will be the most stupendous 
enterprise ever known to man. 
 >•»:  

LEX US honor Christmas more.   It is 

THE January Atlantic begins a 8ew 
volume with a number of great and 
varied, excellence. Tho first chapters 0/ 
Miss Phelps' serial story, '•Fi-rends: A 
Duet," are so vigorous and interesting 
that her readers will be impatient for 
the next installment. Mr. Aldrich con- 
tributes a nwJt entertaitting paper on 
"Smith," which will have a peculiar 
interest for u lire;, of readers. Henry 
Janus' '-portrait of a Lady" needs no 
commetnlation to the multitude who 
follow his stories with an admiration 
which few living novelists command. 
John Fiske has an article on "Sociology 
and Hero-Worship,^ which takes excep- 
tion very strorurty and convincingly to 
the article by William Jones recently 
published in The Atlantic. Miss Harriet 
W. Preston contributes a delightful 
literary-historicstl essay on "A Symposium 
off 'ShKty Years Ago" William M. 

Knssetti begins his series of articles on 
"The Wives of Poets," with glimpses of 
the wives of Euripides, Lucretius, Dante. 
As*'.-i, Cervantes, Lo^e do Vega, and 
Corneille. Richard Grant White's paper 
»>n "Sam Bernhsrdt" will iutract marked 
attention just now. Mr. Whittier's tender 
poem in memory ^»f Lydia Maria Child 
is one of the noblest and most charming 
poems Mr. WujtUer has ever written. 
Mr. Stedman has a fine, poem on "Ye 
Tombe of ye Poet Chaucer." Other 
poems, essays, stories, and an unusually 
varied "Contributors' Club" complete a 
superb number of this magazine. Now 
is the time to subscribe for it. $4 00 
a year. Published by liougliton, Mifflin 
<fe Co., Boston. 

has been made, from g^,,^ an j compe- 

tent survey,- and f'^vrs that in all proba- 
bility it "'ould woeessitate an outlay of 
nearly, if n jj, ^afh. $100,000 for the com- 
pletion of tjj„ work, it would seem as if 
this project »t least, would have to b* 
abatjdonexl. It is hardly to b«? eipectea 
tlsrit the Town could be induced to enter 
upon such an undertaking, even if it 
could be 1 ioue legally. 

It would, undoubtedly, be a great com- 
fort "and luxury to every famiiyjn the 
village who could afford it, to have run- 
ning water in their dwellings and on 
their premises, and in case of fire it 
would be very serviceable, but unfor- 
tnnately in this case the luxury would be 
very expensive. 

As we are situated at present, it would 
seem as though water lor fire purposes 

was absolutely necessary, as o ir facilities 
are inadequate, as regards both water 

and the apparatus for using it Should 
a fire occur on Main street at any point 
between the boot factory of D. A. Drnry 
and the Congregational Church, it might 
possibly be controlled in the more isolated 
buildings, but if at the more closely 
built  points, and aitsr ftwa nV injtni 

the birthday of Christ, the season of good 
will towards men and a time when we 
liave more to be thankful for than at any 
other period in the year; for at that time 
were fiVst sounded the glad tidings of 
Christianity, whioh echo in the world 

•till. Let the birthday of the Messiah be 
j oar greatest festival. 

■■         ie> 
THE ultimate object of the Land League 

in Ireland,—that is, the abolition of the 
law of entail, and the setting up of free 
institutions, has our heartfelt sympathy; 
bat, however, we believe that the leaders 
oas. be firm and aggressive without being 
agrarian. Ireland will get American 
sympathy if they confine themselves to 
gle legitimate ways of revolution. 
 MM  

CHARLES BRADLATJGH, Member of the 
British House of Commons, will visit 
this country sometime during the winter, 
and will lecture in Worcester. Mr. 
Bradlaugh is agitating an English repub- 
lie, and is particularly bitter against the 
^nee of Wales, whom lie accuses of the 

/grossest immoraritios, Victoria 

CLAKE SEWELL READ an Englishman 
who visited  the  United Status within a 
few months for the purpose of inquiring 
into the particulars of American agricul- 
ture,   has   reported   the   result   of   his, 
observations   to  the   London    Farmers' 
Club.    The   conclusion   he  reaches  in 
regard to  one   of   the   phases   of  our 
farming   is   that   in   twenty-five   years 
English farmers will have little to fear 
from   American   competition in wheat 
growing, as exhaustion of our lands will 
almost certainly follow the present system 
of   farming in this country.    There  is 
great reason to fear that Read's conclu- 
sions are correct-    They are fully war- 
ranted by the experience of   tho   past. 
At present the principal portion of our 
wheat crop is produced in the  West and 
Northwest, where the   naturally  fertile 
soil produces great crops without the aid 
of manure.    But this can not go on for- 
ever.   Every  orop gathered takes from 
that Soil   a  portion   of  its   productive 
powers,    and    unless    the     fertilizing 
elements abstracted  by it amii^laced, 
the inevitable result wiUpHiminislieil 
yield and eventual sterflryT    The older 
States abound in evidences of this im- 
provident style of farming, and notably 
Virginia, whose hundreds of thousands of 
acres ol now  barren   but   onee   richly 
fertile lands are the mournful results rf 
the   "skinning"   process pursued   there 
half a century ago.    This same unwise 
system of forming prevails today in the 
West and Northwest, and the day must 
come, and it will come to many much 
sooner than it is.expected, when the si it 
that now yields twenty or thirty bushels 
to the acre will not give a return   of ten. 
It is within the recollection of a great 
many   when   the   rich   soils   of   Ohio, 

reservoir (near Bush & Grout's factory), 
the two engines would he almost power- 
less against it. 

Taking it for granted, then, that we 
need better facilities for extinguishing 
fires, the question arises, "What can be 
had that can be made the most Effective?" 

The reservoirs in the various parts 
of the Town can not be relied upon 
to supply water for a steamer longer than 
from one to two hours, according as the 
season is dry or wet, and this being the 
case, it would hardly seem the best 
policy to purchase an additional steamer, 
us water is the one thing necessary to 
make it serviceable. 

A project was bron ;ht before the Town 
a few ytars ago, when this same subject 
of a better water supply in case of fires 
was being agitated, and it was thought by 
many that it would not only meet the 
wants that existed then, but would be 
ample for years to come.     It was that 
a water main be laid through Main street, 
connecting with a stationary steam pump, 
located   at   the   never-failing   reservoir 
called "Cider Mill Pond."   Hydrants to 
be stationed along at convenient intervals, 
so that whenever a fire should occur in 
the vicinity of this line, !.t least four, 
and   perhaps   six  powerful  streams of 
water  might  be   concentrated,   which, 
together  with the steamer   and   hand- 
engine, would surely protect this thickly 
settled and business portion of the Town. 

Tho   pipes   could   also   he   extendad 
into any of the streets that lead out of 
Main street, affording the same protection 
to the property located on such streets. 

It would take no longer to start one 
or more streams of water from this pump 
than to start one from the steamer, and 
the former wouW'be much moie effect- 
ive. 

The cost of the pump, nil ready fw 
use, including house, the pipe for Main 
street, the laying, and hydrants, would 
probably be no more than the cost of 
a steamer and appurtenance?, while it 
would do more than double the work. 

Now that there has been so much said 
ahnrtt bringing water to our village in 
such a manner a* to m ike it answer teat 
fire, as well as fur other purposes, and 
that the great expmso reported necessary 
for its consummation would probably 
defeat the project would It not bo wise 
for the TOWP, at its next meeting, tt 
eanag_ this steam-pump to he again in- mauy    wnen    iu«    ncu   euns    u,    uuro> ^ 1        1   n       iTl   1    1 I  

Indiana   and   Illinois   were   oo^d^dLSHS!!*^^ 
tnoxhauitible.   They were unmercifully < admit of doing so. J.   W. TEMBIJf 



BROOKFTELD. 

•The   annual   Reunion   will  take 
ice in Town Hall Dec. 16. 

—Prat 88, G. A. K., elected officers 
last Tuesday evening. 

—Good sliding for 'the boys and 
girls DOW, and they are improving 
it 

—Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J Rich of Hyde Park are in order. 
Their cards have been received in 
town- 

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thresher 
were nearly suffocated by escaping 
coal gas in their room a few nights 
since.   Thereby hangs a warnirg. 

—Rising Star Division elects four 
delegates to attend the organisation of 
Worcester County District Division 
No. 2} S. of T., at Spencer, Friday, 
Dec. 17. 

—Miss Brewster, a pupil at Welles- 
ley, came home for the Thanksgiving 
recess, and visiting where there was 
scarlet fever, was notified not to re- 
turn to school for two weeks. 

—An absent-minded Brookrleld 
lady, passing up Central street, turned 
np to the Big Shop and tried the door 
ere she discoveted that the Boston 
Store was in its usual place, one 
door above. 

-—Misses Sherman and Brewster of 
Brookfleld, teachers at Hampton, Va., 
had charge of the girls of the school, 
and visited the Navy Yard daring the 
late naval review, walking the dis- 
tance, some two miles. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Express Agent H.  A. Knight is 
sick with diphtheric sore throat. 

—Mr, Eugene Drury, for a number 
of years connected with the sole 
leather department in the Big Shop, 
has goue to Dover, N. H., to take 
charge of a sole leather room in one of 
the shops there. 

—Mr. H. T. Clark's house, recently 
damaged by fire, is being put in shape 
again, although it will take a long 
time for it to dry and be ready for 
any final repairs. It is reported that 
be has received his insurance in full, 
whish is the just deserts in this 
case, 

—Tuesday evening the I. O. O. F. 
had one of their usual snecessfel sup- 
pers and social gatherings in their 
Hall, which the past year have been 
so beneficial to the order. About 80 
•at down to supper, which disap- 
peared so rapidly that one would 
think that good supper eating was one 
of their best points, and one that all 
excelled in. 

—Mr. CharlesW. Hebard, who left 
town so suddenly a few weeks since, 
returned this week looking bale and 
hearty. He reports himself busy 
and will soon go back to his busi- 
ness. 

—Coasting is the order of the day 
for the boys. Go it, boys, hare a 
good time ; be careful of your heads, 
and see that the young misses have 
a little of the enjoyment which you so 
much prize. 

—A. E. D. Batchellor had an auc- 
tion of sleighs  Monday,   which   sold 

•  at a figure that  showed  that   a  good 
deal of sleighing is expected this win- 
ter. 

—Mr. E. V. Stearns has gone to 
Amesbury where ha will be engaged 
with bis trade of carriage-making, 
having let to one of the numerous 
firms there. 

—H. H. Rowley wns overturned 
while riding this week, demolishing 
his sleigh. 

—Sunday moruing Rev. J. W. 
Hird read from his pulpit retractions 
from Dr. C. C. Candall of Fairhaven 
and D. J. Peatt of this place. The 
cause was that a letter against the 
character of Mr. H. has been circula- 
ted here for the past three months, 
and the guiltiest of the parties made 
▼ery humble confessions of their guilt 
and the ignoble manner in which they 
treated an innocent man. The air 
has been full of rumors, having been 
obtained from so seemingly reliable 
sources that many have been led to 
a wrong conclusion in regard to the 
allegations. Mr. Hard in his remarks 
•aid that two courses were open to 
him: the moral conclusion, or law; 
and he chose the former. We are 
hearty in our congratulations to him 
for the manner and the result of the 
steps already taken, and hope the 
whole matter will be so sifted that the 
perpetrators of the plot wiH be 
brought to sight 

STUBBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The first Farmers' Institute of 
the season, under the auspices of the 
Worcester South Agricultural Society, 
will be held in Town Hall, Thursday, 
Dec. 16, at 10 o'clock. Subject for 
discussion, The Cultivation of Corn. 
Members are requested to being sam- 
ples and to be prepared to tell bow 
it was raised. A collation will be 
•erved in the Town Hall, free. C. V. 
Corey, Secretary, 

LKK 
Special Correspondence. 

—Twentieth anniversaries  are  oo 
the qui vive.     Last Monday  evening 
Mr. and Mrs.  Geo.  L. Stone were 
very happy to be supprieed  by  about 
150 friends and relatives, who  were 
equally joyful  to  congratulate them 
upon twenty years of married   life. 
The ladies seemed to understand that 
refreshments were tn order; they fore- 
knew that the company would be quick 
ened into jovial conversation, hunting 
the whistle, etc., ate.     Great  is the 
mysterv, but we think kisses were in- 
cluded in the eatables, foe Copenhagen 
with its smacks, showed that all  was 
happy in Denmark.     A napkin ring, 
a dozen silver knives  »nd  forks, two 
silver casters, and a cake  basket, ele- 
gant in design and rich in floral chas- 
ing,   from  friends   and   shoprma'es, 
manifested their esteem and affection. 
A  handsome gold-band China tea set 
was also shown j this  was presented a 
short time since by a  friend   who was 
grateful for kindness during sickness. 
Mr, and Mrs. S. wish to express their 
hearty appreciation  and   thankfulness 
to alt, and hope they may in turn help 
celebrate the hallowed twentieth anni- 
versary of many of their well-wishers. 
A poem, written  and   read   by a lady 
friewl, was much enjoyed.    We quote 
a stanza: 
•'Twenty years these henrts united, 

Sweetly blended into one. 
Walked life's crowded path together, 

Which se early they begun. 
Not that flowers sweet and fragrant 

Have been strewn in all the way; 
But they've shared life's care together, 

And full happiness breathe today." 

—We assure the eitizens of Leices- 
ter that they will be highly pleased 
with the coarse of lectures that Dr. 
VanAlstyne lias advertised at their 
Town Hall, beginning Tuesday even 
ing next. 

WARREN. 
—Presiding Elder Ela of Spring- 

field will deliver the next lecture in 
the Methodist Church Course at West 
Warren. 

aKAjn   H    RK-DOW| 
AND   SLAUGHTER   SALE   OP 

CUSTOM MADE  CLOTHING, 
Owing to the continued warm weather previous to November 9nl 

and the dullness of trade incident to Presidential election 
we ftnd ourselves very much overstocked in our     ' 

^•^0^ S^sf' i^fejs^y  *9»  ^5"j5^ 

■ 

Especially in foreign goods, which, owing to the very heavy ad 
vance of American Woolens brought about by the great busing 
boom of eight months ago, we were induced to order at that tiniel 
those goods we have to a great extent in our stock to-day, andii 
order to turn the same into cash, we have decided to make up th 
fabric into 

—Quaboag Masons have installed 
these officers: VV. M., L. L. Gage; 
S. W., E. J. Buck; J. W., H. ».'. 
Ward; Trensurer, B. A. Tripp; 
Secretary, E. P. Twitchell; Chaplain, 
R P. Bestick; Marshal, Charles 
Heritage; S. D., William Tripp; 
J. D., S. N, Cutler; S. S., 0. E, 
Tripp; J. S., Benjamin F. Taylor; 
Tylor, H. F. Dow. 

SCIENTIFIC MISCBL.La.3T, 

In Brazil, large quantities of the best 
quality of pottery are being manufactured 
from'the ashes of the hard siliceous bark 
of the caraike tree, which is powdered 
and mixed with the purest of clay obtained 
from the beds of rivers. The ware is 
said to be extremely hard and smooth 
and in every respect superior to that made 
by any other process. 

An electric railway is being constructed 
by Siemens & Helko, of Berlin, between 
Liohterfeld and Telton, with a branch 
line to Grosse Kadettenbaus. A compa- 
ny is also being organized in Paris for 
the purpose of establishing lines of elec- 
tric street railways in place of the present 
system of horse railways. 

M. Lullman, a French savant, has 
discovered that an oil can be distilled 
from American grape-vines which re- 
fuses to congoal at a temperature above 
eight degrees Fahrenheit, while other 
oils are solid at twenty-seven degrees. 
He recommends the oil as especially valu- 
able for watch-making and similar pur- 
poses. 

There are now four comets visible to 
this earth, through a good telescope, none 
of which can be seen with the naked eye. 
The first was discovered by Mr. Schaer- 
bele at Ann Arbor, Mich., the seeond by 
Mr. Hartwig, at Strasburg, Germany, the 
third by Mr. Lewis Swift, at Rochester, 
N. Y.. and the fourth by M. Faye, of 
Paris. 

LOCAt, NOTES. 

at less than the usual prices charged for goods of American man 
ufacture.    We shall therefore offer for 60 days, Suits and Over- 
coats at the following great reduction in prices* and as will be seej 
by this advertisement, there was  never  before anything like 'J 
known in New England. 

Our 822, S23 and $24 Suits made in our usual style, reduced to S18. Our 
S25, $26, $27 and 828 Suits made in our usual style* reduced to $20, 

Our $30, $32, $33, 834, 835, 836, 837 and 838 Suitings, in- 
cluding many of the foreign woolens referred to above will 

be made from measure at a uniform price of 

tag PIE giif. - 
f 

The last named price of $25 Suits including as it does goods oj 
foreign texture, for which Merchant Tailors charge 8.45 to $60 
per Suit, make this offering the most remarkable of any attempted 
by any clothing or tailoring house in America since the war. 

Our 822, 823,824 and $25 Overcoats marked down to uniform price of $20. 
Our 825, 828 and 830 Overcoats reduced to 822. Our $30, $32 and 
$34 Overcoats marked down to $25. Our $35, $38 and $40 Overcoats 
reduced to $30. 

We guarantee a perfect fit and entire satisfaction or money re- 
funded. This is an opportunity to secure clothing for almost 
nothing, which in all probability will never be witnessed again. 
Our prices in all our stores, both in and out of Boston, are identical. 

WANTED.—Fifty bushels of Mangolds or 
Swedes. g. STONE. 

WANTED.— An American girl would 
like a situation in a family without chil- 
dren to do general housework. Apply at 
SUN Office. 

JBT The establishment or Charles Hall 
occupies two stores on Main street, and 
contains the largest stock in New Eng- 
land, outside of Boston, of fine crockery, 
glassware and silverware. He is ready 
for the holidays. 

HT Wilmot has marked dowe all his 
$93, $33 amf $24 suits to $18; all *25 
$36, $37 and $38 to 820; all $30 to $38 
to $35. Overcoats are reduced in same 
proportion. At these prices we feel sore 
Americans can sustain their reputation 
of being the best dressed people in the 
world. 

MBF Overcoat* and ulsters. Messrs Mncnllar 
& Son injite particular attention to their 
present Una of fine ready-made overcoats and 
tasters, just received from the workshop of 
Macullar, Parker * Co, of Boston. These 
garments will bear the closest comparison 
In material, make-up, and trimmings, with 
the best el»*a of custom work, and are euperl 
or In every respect to the cheap custom 
B-armanu which cost more money. 

263 Washington Street, Boston, 
747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 

222 Westminster St., Providence, It. I., 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn., 

Cor. Essex and Washington Streets, Salem Mass., 
27 Merrimae Street,Haverhill, Mass., 

Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass., 
80 Centraf Street, Lowell, Mass. 

•517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass., 
68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass., 

965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass., 

75 Main Street, Taunton. Mass., 

337 Main Street Worcester, Mass 

INSURANCE, 

[fire, Life and Aceident 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

44 LINCOLN STREET, SPENCEB. 

agents lor the following companies : 
New York, 

I Ho". _„« England, 
Il*°"K?J:..c .v, H ew York, 
|W»i»**?1 Hartford I<WI«»OIIOOT. New York. 

•PJVTKHUI., Worcester. 
II UOSOMTSB MOTCAL. 
Bin" 4 FABMSKS MUTUAL, 
BUBO Fitohburg. 

lk»A*mt« lor the TRAVELERS WS.  CO, 
lUrtftifd      TheOLDKST   AND   LABGBST   ACUI 
WFnJs    CO., In America.   Insures against 
ShnTS. causing death or totally disabling 

a.™ AT LOW BATES.   The Travelers is also a 
"wills.Co.   Inqnireof the Agts, or ask for, 
rcnlsxi. 

SARA CIMS 
Will got his supply 01 

IdlNFKCTIONlifl 
OF 

I POWERS &   CMMAM. 

Tho finest display of Choice CANDIES, NUTS 
>'£UIT8 Ac., eyer offered In this place. A 
Splendid lot of 

Florida Oranges 
Os hand.  Don't goby without stepping In.   We 

are always pleased to see our friends 

1880. FALL. 1880~ 

WOOLENS ! 
We invite isspection of the largest sod heat 

'jiMtofWOOLKNSlfor Gentlemen's wear that 
n hart erer shown.    Equal In quality and 
quality to any that can be found In most city 
Hlabaishmenta. 

I. Will Cnt ana Male to Measure 
From this stock at 

Considerably Less than City 
Prices, 

We keep a large line of 

JUTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
MdMUth-ematasLowPi'Ices as any house In 

the business. 

M.J.POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and   Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods: 
aoMeohnnio stre.t. Near Hatlrond station. 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Maes* 

suit House. 
ilMO MUsia AND MUSICAL IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

BOSTON  STORE, 
457 Mechanic St. Spencer. 

Webajrejaatroeelvedafutlline of NEfVand 
MeiKaBLB GOODS for 

TALL AND WINTER WEAR, 

Embracing all that Is desirable la 

DEES6 GOODS,       CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, SHAWLS, 

"WWIW; HOSIKHY,lJNDBMFKAR,OLOVB8 
SJfN*' 8MAL1, WARES, «BNTS> FUR- 

oner at the 

West Cash Prices! 
Us kS*"^0" •'""•'• thM,k* to *• Pnbll° t0T 

Hoc. „ geD"«" patronage extended to as 

»"w."r.ntu,j'*ndw,u-**™ 
ladaje. 

'touip 
hath, 
ggfod ourai 

T^Mr!,'""" U""1 ""* iw Pilous to'cur'ad- 
^anlnl »°?n"lnd'ng **# »• obtained at the 
»»PU rT„„       nd *° maintain by firing to the 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

*. O'GOBMAN & CO. 

OVERCOATS 
AND ULSTERS 

including a One line of the famous 

"Prince Charles" 
Long Oversacits, and the Largest Stock of 

MEN'S, t 

BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
to select from in the City of Worcester.! Greatest 

variety of Styles and Grades. 

READY-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR MEN,  FOE YOUTHS,    FOR  BOYS. 
See our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED   SACK   SUITS. 
Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all   grades  and  eizos. 

The    Goods    are     on 
our     oounterg 

with 
THE PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 

Style, Quality and Prices unequalled in the city, 
Come and judse for yourself. 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selections olKLYSIAN PLAIN BEA 

VERS. MELTONS, DIAGONALS and other 
Novelties in OVERCOATINGS. 

Also,Full lines of Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Mads  and 

Low Prices. 

FUBNISffINO GOODS. 
AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY'S UNDER- 

WEAR AND HOSISRY, A SPECCAaVnr. 

Ware, Pratt & Co.. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank BuiWing, 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

SANTA GLAUS! 

Presents for Old & Young. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, DOLLS, EASELS, VEL- 
VET FRAMES, JAPANESE GTXLDS. BAS- 

KETS,   VASIES,   TABLETS. GAMES, 
TOILET SETS. TIDIES, ELEGANT 

LACES, NECK TIBS.KOVELTIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,    SOFA 

PILLOWS. ILLUSTRAT- 
ED POEMS, CHILD- 

REN'S BOOKS * 
TOYS, HAND- 
KNIT HOODS, 

CLOAKS     AND    DOLMANS. 

  
Largest Stock of Fancy Cloods in 

Town. 
■Call at Captn'e {Block *eforo pur chasing. 49-12 

» eldanVa!* "*''* * eonWM»*)eof ttB •*me- 

^•tition is the Life ef Trade,' 
*™ "ell eiempllaed by our «*brts, having 

w«able.!l1?-rC?,npe'iton,t0«e» ** "»M» 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CALL AC Mr OFFICE AMD COBSCLT ME. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Aiency: 

COMINS&AMES. 

CHRISTMAS 
is 

a o IM: x 3sr Gt- i 

Useful Presents 

FOE ALL! 

We call special   attention   to   our 

elegant assortment ot 

Silk Handkerchiefs 
AND 

A GRA1D FAIR 
WILL BE HELD IN THB 

C. A. R. HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec 21, 

BY THE 

Ladies the Universal Onrcl, 
FOR THE SALE 0^ 

FANCY & USEFUL 
ARTICIJBS. 

N. B.   Nothing will bo told batons the hour ol 
openmj,. 

SUPPER AND ICE CREAM 
liillba aerrml floriac the evening at reaaonablo 
yrie. 6. 

AVAlilED ENTERTAINMENT 
will    \n:    one   of th«  features   of  the    Fair. 

ADMISSION lO   CT8.    DOOB3   OPEN 
AT 7 O'CLOCK. 

die, we should see quite a political tomtiH 
in England,  and  the  Prince   of   Wales 
might lose 
his head. 

his throne, or Mr. Brapl.-uigh 

THE Massachusetts Suite Grange will 
amenable in its eighth annual session at 
Greenfield on Dee. 21st. Among other 
matters the following questions will be 
discussed: "What is the Cause of the 
Decline of the Agricultural Industry in 
Massachusetts?" To b<? opened by 
James S. Grinnel], E«q., Member of the 
State Board of Agriculture Resolved, 
"That the Industrial Interests of the 
State Demand the Establishment of an 
Agricultural Experiment Station." To 
bo opened with an address by Hon. Levi 
Stockbricige, President of the Slate Agri- 
cultural College. Resolved, "That the 
State of Massachusetts offers better oppor- 
tunities for young men to engage in 
Agriculture than any of the Western 
States." To be opened with an aildrcfs 
by Benj. P. Ware, E^q., P;ist Master ot 
State Grange, and Member of Stale Board 
of Agriculture. 

cropped, and ihe result today is, that the 
average product per acre is considerably 
less than oneMialf what it formerly mm. 
It would not even be that much bat that 
the farmers, alarmed at the constantly 
diminishing yields, hare resorted to the 
use of manures, which were formerly 
regarded as valueless, and are tins 
preventing further deterioration. The 
game improvident system that rendered 
the lands of Virginia sterile, and which 
so largely diminished the erops of Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois, is in vo/ue in what 
are now our great wheat-prodncing 
districts, and the same resolta are 
inevitable. Mr. Reed's deductions are, 
therefore, sound, unless the "skinning" 
process is abandoned and a rational 
cultivation adopted.—[Woonsouket Re- 
porter. 

THE U'ATEB WORKS. 

Elegant li ne of 

SLIPPERS, 
And a large variety of 

TOYS, BOOKS, &c.5 

Foe the Children. 

(WHINS & AIRS. 
Main St., Spencer, lass. 

£.    SISLEY'S     NEWS     ROOM 
SIB-THE 

Depot for Santa Clans. 

All Hinds of Toys, 
FRO» A PENNTTTRUMFET «0 THE 

Greatest Show on &trth, 
-OB A TKAHJ OF CARS. 

Sleds and^W&gonsef all .sizes and d£mriptlona 
All of these Goats will  bear isBfeotion. 

Call and see them. 

ONCE     MOKE     WE     BOMB, 

22d ANNUAL TOUB. 
THE MONA8CH8 SUPREME. 

TOWN HALL,      -     SPENCER, 
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. S*. 

«. P. HARUY,      -      -     -      -       MANAGER 

ilatlelplii*. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

CONTINENTAr,, Ne^ (fork, 
PHCEMX. Hartford, 
FIRE AB80CIATION, rhtladalphta. 
0R1BKT, 
LA CONFIANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPI.E'8, 
BRITISH AMBRICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1. D, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSOBAMJE. ^Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEBTOWN, Watertown.N. V. 
ST. NICHOLAS, H ew York, 
tUTIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

TJriuraph Unapproachable in Merit and 
Fun, Music and Friroltr) 

The Untna real Faroritea! 
The In comparable Congress of Si a rsl 

The Only Original anal Celebrated 

Whitmore & Clarke's 
MINSTRELS, 

AND BRASS BAND, 
-nUDlT- 

HANK  WHITE, 
The) Great Comic Aniat. 

THE HENMESSEY BROTHERS, 
FAVOR AND 8HIKLDS. 

CBABLET BRICKWOOD, 
T. 0. PKTTS 

GEO ROB M CLARKE. 
Professor  Kauftman's   Fine  Orchestra, 

WILL J. TYLER, Solo Clarinetist, 

A   SUPERB    BRASS   BAND, 
F. W. BRIDGES, Solo Cornetist, 

AND    A    MODEL     VOCAL      CORPS, 

Prices or admission, 26, 35 and 50 cents, aoaord 
log to location, Children  under 18, 20 cents 
Reavrved SeaU at Slbley's News Room.     Doors 
•pen at 7.   Curtain rlaeaatS. 

WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
iy All Baelneasl Commsnicntions ebrcfttld 

be addressed to THX SUM. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FFIBAT, Dee. 17, 1880. 

Tire Republican pofiticians are raome- 
thiog libe ^sop's flf. They lM»k they 
have reofaimed the party, but the Country 
gives President Hayes the credit. 
 ——i—*«>,  

TUBBK is a general howl against the 
law passed last winter imposing a Si tax 
on cases of simple drunks, and it -will 
most likely be repealed at the next ses 
skua. * 

Wary don't the BrookfieSd people look 
about nheni anal see  if *ey canvot in- 
t%.  some enterprising firm to start np 

errempty boot factory?   A Hltle public 
Kvtirlt won id do it. 

&3HN KEI.LV, the famous Tammany 
«bte£ has been deposed from the office 
of Comptroller of New York City, a 
defeat whichis lookedntpon:as a Water- 
kw>#or Tammany Hall. 

*ftiE BHOCKTON GAZETTE, ot which 
jfhr former correspondent, W. J. Jenks of 
Fcrth Bronfcfield, is Editor, is advocating, 
a 'taty charter for Brockton, nnd its 
Teit'joning <mght to effect the object i( 
icoaclusive argument.c».n. 

THE January Atlantic begins a eew 
volume with a number of great and 
varied excellence. Tho lirst chapters of 
Miss Phelps' serial story, '"Friends: A 
Duet," are so vigorous and Interesting 
that her readers will be tepatient for 
the next installment. Mr. Aldrich con- 
tributes a most entertaining paper on 
"Smith," which will have a peenliar 
interest f»w a liof,L <■£ readers. Henry 
James1 •■portrait of H Lady" needs no 
comiuemUtion to, the multitude who 
follow his stories with an admiration 
which few living novelists command. 
John Fiske has aw article on "Sociology 
and Hero-Worship," which takes excep- 
tion very stronc'ly and convincingly to 
the article by William Jones recently 
published iu The Atlantic. Miss Harriet 
W. Preston contributes a delightful 
lites-nvy-historical essay on "A Symposium 
nf 'Sixty Years Ago" William M. 
Bnssetti begins his series of article* on 
"The Wives of Poets," with glimpses of 
the wives of Euripides, Lucretius, Dante. 
Atf-fci, Cervantes, Lo^e do Vega, and 
Corncille. Richard Grant White's paper 
«n "Sara Beruhardt" will attract marked 

' attention just now. Mr. Whittier's lender 
poem in memory pf Lydia Maria Child 
is one of the noblest and most charming 
poems Mr. Whjttier has ever written. 
Mr. Stedman has a fine, poem on "Ye 
Tombe of ye Poet Chaucer." Other 
poems, essays, stories, and an  unusually 

.A TOWN reading-room ought to be as 
much enforced by State law as common 
sensxil education. The saving in criminal 
dispenses would move than make up the 
•outlay. Give the homeless young men 
a .place to pass theirevenings, and it will 
keep them oot of saa«ons and other vile 
pktoes. 

' «e» ' ;  
ABOUT $125,800,0(W has been subscribed 

to the Panama-Canal sciheme as projected 
by M. De Lessept), and Secretary Thomp- 
son -of the Navy Department has resigned 
to aecept the Presidency of it. This 
looks much like real business, and if 
ever (finished wilt be the most stupendous 
enterprise ever known to man, 
 ' ens       ■ 

LEX US honor Christmas more. It is 
the birthday of Christ, the season of good 
will towards men and a time when we 
have more to be thankful for than at any 
other period in the year; for at that time 
were ftt-st sounded the glad tidings of 
Christianity, which echo in the world 
still. Let the birthday of the Messiah be 
oar greatest festival. 

«>■ 
THE ultimate object of the Land League 

in Ireland,—that is, the abolition of the 
taw of entail, and the setting np of free 
institutions, has our heartfelt sympathy; 
hnt, however, we believe that the leaders 
oais be firm and aggressive without being 
agrarian- Ireland will get American 
gymp.itliy if they confine themselves to 
the legitimate ways of revolution. 

CHAEI.ES BRADLAUGH, Member of the 
British Bouse of Commons, will visit 
this country sometime during the winter, 
and will lecture in Worcester. Mr. 
Bradlaugh is agitating an English repub- 
lic, and is particularly bitter against the 

varied "Contributors' Club" complete a 
superb number of this magazine. Now 
is the lime to subscribe for it. $4 00 
a year. Published by Houghton, Miilliti 
& Co., Boston. 

CLAISE SEWEU. READ an Englishman 
who visited the United Status within a 
few months for the purpose of inquiring 
into the particulars of American agricul- 
ture,   lias   reported   the   result   of   hU 
observations   to  the   London   Farmers' 
Club.    The   conclusion   he  reaches  in 
regard to  one  of   ihe   pieces   of  our 
farming   is   that   in   twenty-five   years 
English farmers will have little to fear 
from   American   competition in  wheat 
glowing, as exhaustion of onr lands will 
almost certainly follow the present system 
of   farming in this country.    There  is 
great reason  to fear that Read's conclu- 
sions are correct    They areV fully war- 
ranted  by the experience of  tho   past. 
At present the principal portion of our 
wheat crop is produced in tlievWes:  and 
Northwest, where the   n»t»r*TOVi%«ile 
soil produoes great crops without the aid 
of manure.    Bat this can not go oh for- 
ever.   Every   crop gathered Likes from 
that  Roil  a   portion   of  its   productive 
powers,    and    unless    the    fertilizing 
elements abstracted by it are replaced, 
the inevitable result will be diminished 
yield and eventual sterility.    The older 
States abound in evidences of this im- 
provident style of farming, and notably 
Virginia, whose hundreds of thousands of 
acres ol now  barren   but   once   richly 
fertile lands are the mournful results cf 
the   "skinning"   process  pursued   there 
half a century ago.    This same unwise 
system of farming prevails today in the 
West and Northwest, and the day must 
come, and it will come to many much 
sooner than it is.expected, when the si il 
that now yields twenty or thirty bushels 
to the acre will not give a return   of ten. 
It la within the recollection of a great 

,-ookfleida. grossest fmmorahtta. Victoria 

many   when   the   rich   soils   of   Ohio, 
Indiana and  Illinois   were   ooiisidewd k„d Towted"^^^^ 
inexhaustible.   They were unmercifully 'admit of doing so, J. W. TKMSI.I{ 

MR EDITOR :— 
Now that the estimates r'A ^ Jt^ ^ 

a water snpply for our v^|(|({ej  from the 

only source possible—v A< SbJtw  pond_ 
has been made, from   ^An!l\ an,j compe- 
tent survey; nnd ?'„»r,ws luat in all proba- 
bility it woold   ^seegsitate an  outlay of 
nearly, if n ji qafe. $100,098 for the com- 
pletion of  t|^ fl-ork, ft would seem as tf 
this project, at least,  would have tot b» 
abandoned.   It is hardly to be eipected 
tliat the Town could be induced to enter 
upon   such   an   undertaking,  even  if it 
could be doue legally. 

It would, undoubtedly, be a great com- 
fort "and luxury to every family^n the 
■village who could afford it, to have run- 
ning water in their dwellings ,ind on 
their premises, and in case ef fire it 
would be very serviceable, bat unfor- 
tunately in this case the luxury would be 
very expensive. 

As we are situated at present, it would 
seem as though water lor lire purposes 
was absolutely necessary, as our facilities 
are inadequate, as regards both water 
and the apparatus for using it. Should 
a ore occur on Main street at any point 
between the boot factory of D. A. Drnty 
and the Congregational Church, it might 
paisibly be controlled in the more isolated 
buildings, but if at the more closely 
built points, and *»wav from tlm -mam" 
reservoir (near Bush & Grout's factory), 
the two engines would he almost power- 
less against it. 

Taking it for granted, then, that we 
need better facilities for extinguishing 
fires, the question arises, "What can be 
bad that can be made the roost Effective?" 

Tho reservoirs in the various parts 
of the Town can not be relied upon 
to supply water for a steamer longer than 
from one to two hours, according as the 
season is dry or wet, and this being the 
ease, it would hardly seem the best 
policy to purchase an additional steamer, 
as water is the one thing necessary to 
make it serviceable. 

A project was brought before the Town 
a few years ago, whan this s-irae  subject 
of a better water snpply in case of fires 
was being agitated, and it was thought by 
many that il would not only meet the 
wants that existed then, but would be 
ample for years to come.    It was that 
a water main be laid through Main street 
connecting with a stationary steam-pump, 
located   at   the   never-failing   reservoir 
called "Cider Mill Pond."   Hydrants to 
be stationed along at convenient intervals, 
so that whenever a fire should occur in 
the vieinity of this line, j.t least four, 
and   perhaps   six  powerful   streams of 
water  might  be   concentrated,   which, 
together  with the steamer   and   band- 
engine, would surely protect tin's thickly 
settled and business portion of the Town. 

Tho   pipes   could   also   he   extended 
into any of the streets that lead oat of 
Main street, affording the same protection 
to the, property located on such streets. 

It would take no longer to start one 
or more streams of water from this pomp 
than to start one from the steamer, and 
the former would"be much mote effect- 
ive. 

The cost of the pump, all ready for 
nse, including house, the pipe for Main 
street, the laying, and hydrants, would 
probably be no more than the cost of 
a steamer and appurtenance?, while it 
would do more than double the work. 

Now that there has been so mueb said 
nhont bringing water to our village in 
soch a manner a< to ru ike it answer for 
Are, as well as for other purposes, and 
that the great expanse reported necessary 
for its consummation would probably 
defeat the project would it not be wtaa 
for the TOWP, at its next meeting, tj 
cans* this steam-pump to he again in- 
"est toted, or better still, to be purchased. 



WIlitlMM. 

Yonr dainty note lira before me, 
AnditscontenSi have OUed me with grief; 

For you fcnow that I fairly adore thee, 
That, of idols, I huhl you the chief. 

Tot you say it la best ttat we sever 
1'he Ue which has bound us. and be 

Henceforward strangers forever, 
Through time aud eternity, 

Tou return all the presents I gave you— 
Pictures, and Jewels and ring; 

The uumiiCTless Mtsra I sent, too, 
And songs wilier) you've not heart to slnj. 

Tou nay that it paius yon, this parting, 
Far more than mere words can express; 

As you write, th« tear-drops are starting. 
And you're Hii?:.; -,\ir h Ihc direst distress. 

Tes, you've returned all Hie jewels and letters; 
The music and picture* -all trash ! 

Ton request I obey, am; VM fetters 
That bitmU you, I break—though 'tis rasi 

The gftts you return are all worthless; 
Tlie choicest and best yon retain. 

What is it?   A gift that is priceless. 
Oh, give uie my heart back again I 

t 

The Romance of Indian Pa 
Indian Pa 

So 

TLet Were you never ii 

let me tell you of it: 

Seventy miles west by south from Denver, 

the trail from the Faii-r-lay Road crosses a 

great spur of the great Kooky range, as it 

runs toward Sunrise Valley, and at its high- 
est point, where it runs along the face of a 

stupendous precipice, a pathway five feet 

wide, with a thousand yards of sheer descent 

to the valley's bottom upon the one hand, 

and half a thott-and upward to the beetling, 

dizzy menutaiu summit upon the other, is 
Indian Pass. 

From U'one may dew the whole wild 

country ; Long's Peak to the north. Pike's 

Peak to the south, the Slant's Castle, tlie 

. Devil's Ledge, the 1 ,,.g line of Bloodj 

Bocks and the faraway „ea-like level of the 

plains to lite east; at your feet Sunrise 

Valley, with a cluster of settler's cabins, but 

all else nature, rugged and unbroken—the 

heart of the Rocky Mountain* 

Mountaineers and Indiana ride through 

the pass ; tourists and slr.ingera walk, and 

shudder as they gaze. 

In Sunrise Valley live! three families— 

the Donaldsons, Jeromej and Turners—all 

Americans. They had found a home there 

years before, and were engaged in oattle- 

raising and hunting. Their market was by 

the south road to Pueblo. Seldom it hap- 

pened that they crossed Indian Pass, and 

yet in case of necessity it was available as 

the nearest route to the world without. 

Among this little colony and members of 

it were Jeunie Doiialdsou, a girl of eighteen, 

and Ralph Jerome, a mau of twenty-five, 
and her lover. 

' That this should bo so seemed right. 

They were the only young people in the 

Talley; they bad known each other for 

years. Ralph was a brave hunter, a thor- 

ough hunter, a tender and true man ; Jen- 

nie was a beautiful mountain girl. Their 

love was as natural as the world about; and 

as pure and sweet. Yet, simple children 

that they were, no word of this hadSevej; 

passed between them. They rode together, 

walked together, sometimes worked to- 

gether, and Jerome always galloped across 

the three miles that separated their homes 

to see old Jim Donaldson on Sunday eve, 

and sit with him in the gloaming, talking 

of cattle, and peltries, and wood life, while 

Jeunie flitted about near them, or sat at ho: 

father's feet; but no promise had been 

sought nor given—their love satisfied 
them. 

Matters stood thus when, one September 

day, a stranger rode into the little park and 

offered Ralph Jerome the chance of his life, 

to act as guide for a United Stiles Survey 

party about to start through the mountains 

to the south. 

"I learn that you are thoroughly acquaint- 

ed with this region, said Captain Judson, 

" and I want you. The work will occupy 

you fully two years, with both field and 

office duties, and if you prove yourself capa- 

ble, will be but the stepping-stone to some- 

thing better.    Will you go ? " 

And Ralph, his  face  suddenly brighten- 

ing  with  the  realization of his dream of 

years, said; 

"Yes." 

He bade old Jim Donaldson good-by that 

night—and Jennie. And after the father 

had disappeared within liis cabin door, leav- 

ing the two young people alone without, al- 

most unconsciously Ralph drew the girl to 

his heart and held her there one blissful mo- 

ment; than, as if shocked at his own auda- 

city, he kissed her and put her away. 

"You will wait, Jennie darling? You 

will remember and wait for me?" 

And, for reply, the girl drew near again, 

and kissed him a second time. Then she 

fled. 

Two years! Two years of days and 

uigh'.s—days of summer stilluess and win- 

ter gloom ; nights of summer beauty and of 

winter gloom. One by one they passed, 

and September—the second September— 
came again. 

Ralph Jerome returned—re urned a man, 

in the full glory of his manhood, a life work 

happily bejruu, the future bright with hope, 

and his great heart all aglow with love and 

longing. And then, upon the very evo of 

his home-coming, he saw Ms darling ride by 

accompanied by a stranger, "a feller up 

liuntiu' from Denver," his father said, and 

all the world grew dark. 

For a little it was hard to believe—hard to 

admit that this beautiful, tantalizing fairy— 

this girl of perfect face and form, who 

laughed and chatted will! him so gaily, day 

after day, while llie 01egautly-costumed 
hnnu,mau, who ever accompanied her, look- 

ed on with admit j'-g *-y<™—was the Jennie 

wiiu Lau iUfa&tci Uuii gcCtl.&y. 

But, as the autumn waned, poor Raiph 

was forced to accept the fact. It was the 

same Jennie, only sweeter, more emraiiu- 

ing, more beguiling than ever;' butstill Jon- 

nie, blossomed into a flirt. 

Whether her old love was dead or not re. 

ciaiued unknown. She treated Carl Conde 

even as she treated Ralph Jerome, ho'ding 

lx>th by her wondrous beauty and chai-ai of 

manner, yet holding them at arm's-length. 

Neither man could learn his fate, and even 

the heart of the mountaineer failed him as 

the girl escaped his eager questioning again 

and again. 

" Fool that I am I " muttered Jetome, as 

he rode homeward, one November night, 

after an evening just without the gates of 

paradise; "fool that I am! I will give up 

the game. She does not love me—she can- 

not, or she would not tantalize me so. I 

will give her up; and yet, my God, it will 

kill me! Oh, Jeunie—my darling, roy dar- 

ling ! " 

Affairs were thus tangled, whfcO, one day, 

a rumor came to Sunrise Valley that the 

Uncompahgre Indians were upon the n-itr 

path. 

Dave McFarland, an old guide and traji- 

per, brought the unwelcome news and gave 

the warning. 

" Ye'd best let the winimin folks go down 

to Pueblo," said he. " Ef the reds are out, 

we kin take keer o' the cabins better here 

alone; an' ef it's all a mistake, thar'll be no 

harm done, any way." 

Carl Conde announced his intention of 

returning to Denver. 

"He might stay and help fight, if there's 

fighting to be done," whispered Jennie, with 

a blush, to Mrs. Jerome. 

But the old lady was a little deaf and did 

not hear her. 

"If you are bound for the city, Mr." 

Conde," said Ralph ou the following morn- 

ing, and before the women had departed, 

let me advise you to go by Indian Pass. It 

is the shortest route, aud in ten miles you 

will be on the Fhirplay Road, and safe. 

Should you take the Southern trail, how- 

ever, you will have thirty miles of danger- 

ous road to cover, your way does not lie to- 

ward Pueblo, after you leave the valley." 

The other hesitated. 

"I do not know the pass," said he, "al- 

though I should prefer that route." 

" I will guide you to the Fairplay Road," 

said Jerome, picking up his rifle. "It is 

not a long ride, and we need fear no In- 

dians to-day." 

"And I will go with you," said a sweet 

voice, behind them. "I wish to look from 

Indian Pass once more before I leave the 
valley." 

It was Jennie Donaldson who spoke. 

Both gentlemen opposed this plan ; but 

the willful beauty was determined, and the 

result was that, au hour later, Conde had 

bidden his friends good-by, and, accom- 

panied by Ralph and Jennie, was riding 

rapidly along the trail toward the  mountain 

As they elimbed the rugged footTuilis and 

followed the winding road, mounting ever 

higher and higher, few words passed be- 

tween them. 

Conde was silent because of the sorrow in 

his heart; Jerome, because of the anger in 

his; and the girl, because she knew of both 

sorrow aud anger, and could neither assuage 
nor appease. 

The miles slipped away behind them, and 

forced at length by the rugged steepness of 

the way to a slower pace, they laboriously 

climbed toward the pass itself. 

Half a mile more would bring them to 

the summit. Then a rest, a rapid gallop of 

an hour, and the Fairplay Road would be 

reached. 

Ralph breathed easier. From the outset 

one thought had cheered him—one bright 

hope had crushed back tho bitter hatred his 

heart held toward this city sportsman of 

fringed buckskin and silver buttons, who 

had sought to win his love from him. Jen- 

nie would ride back with him alone! 

They came at last to the narrow causeway 

of the pass. Room for but one abreast 

here, and Jerome rode ahead, 

next, and Conde behind. In this order 

they crept along the dizzy face of the moun- 
tain. 

When they reached the summit, Jennie 

called a halt, aud turned to view the out- 

spread panorama before them, the glory of 

the scene brightening her beautiful eyes. 

"See," cried she, with cheeks aglow— 

"see, Ralph! There is our home," and. she 
pointed toward the valley beneath. 

Her lover's heart gave a great bound. 

" Our home' Jennie," said he, in a low, 

rapturous voice, forgetting all else, and 

leaning toward his companion—"our home! 

Do you mean it? Yours aiid— Ah, my 
God, the Indians! " 

It was a cry of sudden agony, and as the 

man reeled in his saddle, the bright blood 

burst from his shoulder aud ran in a trick- 

ling stream down the yet quivering arrow- 

shaft deeply buried in his flesh. The In- 

dians were in the pass! 

The girl shuddered, while a great love 

and terror mingled in her white face ; then, 

with the courage of her race, she sprang 

nimbly to the gri^pd and caught Jerome 

in her arms, as he sauk heavily from his 

seat. 

"Ob, my darling! have they killed, you?" 

And, with a strength almost superhuman, 

she tore the cruel barb from his body and 

flung it from her. "Live, Ralph—live! 

For I love you! Quick! up and tight for 

niel" 

She snatched a pistol from her bosom at 

the same moment, and fired it full in the 

face of a savage,  who suddenly appeared 

betoro tueiu. Vi'Un a voXa yen no tnrew 

both hands to his head, reeled, sad fell 
headlong over the ledge. 

The sound revive* the half-fainting 

mountaineer. With a new born strength, 

he sprang upright, seized his rifle and lev- 
eled it 

Thirty yards away, at the turn of the path 

before them, were tho enemy—a soontiug 

party of half a score of Indians, who had 

come to view the valley from the pa-s. 

At the sight of the Juflti with weapon ready, 

they ottered a chorus of neudihU cries, and 

filled the air with flying arrows. 

The two horses were struck, hut the ring 

of Ralph's rifle was answered by a human 

groan, and a second red-skin bit the dust 

I he ol hers retreated behind the protecting 
wall of rock. 

" V.'hcre is Conde? " 

1 ue girl turned. They -vere alone in the 

p.-i-s, but the distant clatter of hoofs, ring- 

lng f.iiuter aud fainter from the backward 

trail, answered her lover's question. She 

turned to him again, filled with rage and 

disgust. 

'He has deserted us ?" 

"i-lut," said Jerome, faintly, and his 

ttiiitml pained him to the very heart— 

'• bu! he was your lover—you must go with 
him." 

"Never, never! " cried the girl, in a sud- 

:1c i! frenzy—" never my lover! There is, 

Iheie has been, but one—and not he!    Oh, 

iri ive at ft thorough knowledge of tars sub- 

ject and of motive po'wer, liquid fuel will 

have had its day and generation, wiping out 

the last remnant of barbarism, coal. The 

fireman of the future can wear broadcloth 

in the fire-room, while the coal-passer 

will have laid down his " shovel and hoe," 

to become one of the memories of the 

past. This condition of things is near at 

hand. 

Poor work is undignified. To cozen charity 

for pay is undignified. To pretend to teach 

or write, or follow any of the arts, having 

no vocation thereto, is undignified. But 

honest and intelligent work, of whatever 

kind, must confer dignity. 
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you ! 

nli, forgive me!    Do not send me away. 

you  cannot  go,   I will stay with you ! 

to  die  here  than to live away from 

My darling, my one love, do not send 
me away." 

Could mortal man resist such pleading? 

Ralph Jerome cuulu uot. 

,Sho hound his bleeding shoulder with 

bauds torn from her dress, and through the 

long, dull November afternoon, these two 

kept watch and guard behind the dead 

horses, he with rifle ever ready, she with 

pistol in either hand, both with a love that 

was beyond death in their hearts ; aud the 

cruel, cowardly Indians lay hidden and 

dared uot expose themselves to the deadly 

aim of the.?e children of the mountains. 

And when at last, just as the light was 

fading from the distant peak, and the shad- 

ows, dark aud chill, were climbing up from 

the valley beneath, old Dave, with five 

others, crept silently by, and fell with terri- 

ble fury upon the little band of redskins, lit- 

erally sweeping them from the face of the 

cliff, the wouuded man turned to Jennie, 

aud laying his head upon her shoulder, said, 
softly: 

"Kiss me, sweet; for now you are safe, 

and I can die ! " and fainted dead away. 
*****        *        * 

It was a month before Jerome was out 

again; three mouths before his wounded 

shoulder was well; but what mattered it? 

Jennie loved him! And then when the 

spring-time came again, aud winter's snows 

were gone from the mountains, one glorious 

May day saw a wedding in Indian Pass, and 

those who bore the principal parts therein 

were the same who held the TJncoin|ihgie 

Indians at bay six months before. 

But Carl Conde was not there. 

He that catches more than belongs to him 

deserves to lose what he has. 
 ■   mm.--   '  
WISDOM FOR   HOYS. 

Do you wish to make your mark in the 

world ? Do you wish to be men ? Then 

observe tho following rules: 

Hold integrity sacred. 

Observe good manners. 

Endure trials patiently. 

Be prompt in all things. 

Make few acquaintances. 

Yield not to discouragements. 

Dare to do right; fear to do wrong. 

Watch carefully over your passions. 

Fight life's battle bravely, manfully. 

Consider well, then decide positively. 

Sacrifice money rather than principle. 

Use all your leisure time for improve- 

ment.   . 

Attend carefully to tho details of your 

business. 

379 WM. SUMNER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. J] 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratines of the Centennial Jurlgea on Steiuway Pianos fo 
i  98 indicates  the highe-Ht conceivable perfection  in all P8l< 
highest exhibitor reuchfd 90$ only.    The above is thoruu'h,!!**,. 

ated by a certificate given to Steiuway hy   the jiido-0s Hiema-i™? ,authe6m 
28.   1877. which   was intended  as a rebuke to ,„<, manyK *"1! 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent, Haures   "v^' 
cateis signed by the  Judges,   and   can be  seen at „,,,. ,;'£„ „.',,.   6 ' 
rooms in New York. ue 

will! 

next 

A man too busy to take care of his health 

is like a mechanic too busy to take care of 

his tools. 

E.C.WGGINS&GO. 

. '#*■:■ 

Honey is ,t bottomless sea, 

honor, conscience, and truth, 

drowned. 

in   which 

may    be 

"Whon die swallows homeward fly," 
is the time when Conslis and Colds begin 
to appear. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
will cure every case. Price enly 25 cents 
a bottle. 

"Timber for 
for buckwheat. 

c ikes" is the rural name 

Mothers never fail to recommend 
Malt Bitters as nourishing and strength- 
ening. 

Collars and cuff's of black silk are being 
worn now. 

FATAL   UASilNKSS   OF   A    TIIAPEZIST- 

A shocking accident has occurred at Cour- 

bevbie, France. The ascent of a Montgolfier 

fire balloon had been announced, and great 

crowds assembled. At first it was proposed 

that a car should be attached to the balloon, 

aud that a female raronaut Bhould go up in 

it; but it was subsequently decided, as 

something more sensational, that a trapeze 

should be fixed to it, on which a young 

gymnast, named August Navarre, volun- 

teered to perform for a few pounds. The 

owner of the balloon wanted the gymnast 

to be attached to the trapeze by a rope, in 

the event of accident; but the rash young 

man declined, aud the ascent took place. 

Navarre began to perform amid the excited 

applause of the spectators, but when tho 

balloon had ascended about one hundred 

yards he was seen to cling motionless to the 

trapeze. He remained in that position for 

the girl I some minutes, and then suddenly, when the 

balloon had attained an altitude- of soin 

six hundred yards, he let go his hold, aud 

fell to the ground amid the shrieks of the 

multitude. A hole about two feet in depth 

was made by the falling body, which re- 

bounded to a distanee of five yards. Tho 

balloon sailed over Paris, approached the 

ground near the Place St. Michel, and burst 

about the height of five hundred feet. No- 

body was hurt by the debrig, but a news- 

vender, with his kiosijue, narrowly escaped 

being overwhelmed. 

THE FUEI. OF THE FUTURE. 

The Nautical Gazette makes the following 

announcement in regard to the use of pe- 

troleum as fuel: We shall be soon able to 

announce a wonderful stride in the mechani- 

cal appliances for using liquid fuel for 

generating steam in both marine aud land 

boilers. The matter is in the hands of prac- 

tical men, who will soon demonstrate they 

can make from twenty-eight to thirty gal- 

lons of crude petroleum, costing from 

eighty-five to ninety cents, do the work of 

a ton of cool, costing from four dollars to 

four dollars and twenty-five cents, without 

dirt or smoke, and when, as in the case of 

a large' steamer carrying from forty to forty- 

five men in the fire-room, one man in each 

will be abundantly able to keep Up a uni- 

form pressure of steam at all times. Licpiid 

fuel is ihe interveiiii g step between ccul 

. u uieciricily, which will iu due season 

. muish motion for the world.    But uutii we 

NO PROOF MORE CONVINCING 
Could be produced to satisfy us that there 
is true murit in Dny's Kidney Pad than 
the fact that it is being imitated. Already 
several worthless kidney Puds arc 
■leeking a sale on the good reputation 
of this original and most excellent pad. 

Pennies 
Rolla, Mo. 

U'< 
M'ST, 

83    ' 

mm mw 
* -'t ■; 

and Window Shades, 
-0O- 

The Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily.   Special Designs furnish- j 
ed on application.    The latest Novelties and Effects in 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

K, 6. HIGGIP & CO, 281 Alain Street, Worcester. 

are just being introduced at 

THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPAX5T, OP 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Helt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
wlmt they say. Write to them without 
delay. &—36 

IMPROVED CHIDDEN'S 
EAT E NT 

P O R  S T O V E S 
-AiND- 

Winter 
foliage. 

beards   are   thickening   their 

GRAPPLE WITH D1SEASB 

in its infancy. These disorders which 
nffect the liver, storaaeb and bowels are 
not credited with half the evil which tbey 
produce. Functional weakness, p.-wrticn 
larly in females; sick headaches and piles 
emanate from the above maladies. One 
of the chief avenges- of escape from the 
hurtful humors of the system is the bow- 
els. If they and the liver are kept active 
by the use of Dr. Groavenor's Mver-Aiol, 

\ a succession of serious bodily ills will be 
avoided, and an immunity from much 
physical suffering be the result. Sold by 
O. Weatherbee. 

5HIHG600DS 
<30   TO ^ 

ff. A. SLOABE'S,  ■ MAPLE SHIP 
-oo- 

CROWN   BELL, 
AUBURN, 

BANCOR 

MODEL, 
STANDISH, 

& OTHERS, 
-o o- 

Culifornia's wine crop this year is esti- 
mated at 11,560,000 gallons. 

"NOW I SEE!" 
So said the blind man after the Savior 

had healed him. Actual blindness ianot 
easy to cure, although it is sometimes 
done. But reniena.er that disease of tne. 
eyes often results from impure blood. If 
you have any reason to think your bad 
eyes may have come from this canso, lose 
not an hour of time in buying a bottle of 
Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" 
which will cost you only one dollar, and 
take it to cleanse your blood. Ymt can 
implicitly trust it to do this. Or drop a 
line to Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout. 
N.Y. 9-11 

The sleigh makers hare prepared for an 
old fashioned winter. 

DOIJ'T GET THE CHILLS. 

If you are subject to ngno von must be 
sure to keep your liver, bowels ami kid- 
neys in good free condition. When so, 
you wiU he safe from all attacks; The 
remedy to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the 
best prevenlative of all malarial diseases 
that you can take. See advertisement in 
another column. 

Parlor Stoves of all Styles. 
 o ©  

THE   M.a0BL     R, A. IV O E! 
1st Premium at State and Mechanics' Fairs. 

Gems and Wrought Iron Furnaces. 
-0 0- 

Bronze  boots 
little girls. 

are again in favor for 

FEEBLE LADIES. 

Those languid, tiresome sensations, 
causing yon to feel scarcely able to be on 
your feet; that constant drain that has 
taken from your system all its elasticity, 
driving tho bloom from yonr cheeks; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering sou irritable and fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that 
marvelous remedy. Hop Hitters. Irregu- 
larities and obstructions of your system 
are relieved at once, while the special 
iiause of periodical pain is permanently 
removed. Will yon heed this?—[Cincin- 
nati Saturday Night. 

Plumbing and all kinds of Jobbing Promptly sttended to. 

1880.    CHRISTMAS;    I§§^ 

MiisicalPreseBt^iatiffiiaii & Useful. 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCORDBONS, ORGANET- 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS QIFTS: 
Tor Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy  Fifes,  Boya* Cbppo* 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Elegant Bound Mnsio Books, Hand*ome Mmio Folios and wnv 

pers, Splondidaad Low Prices Collections of Vocal and rim 
Music, Piano CoTcrs and Stools. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Goods marked down till after New Year.    Now is »J ■? 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the  Holiday 1»K' 

New Home Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

S. R. JL.EL.AIMD A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

-   Inoi-ease of  Heart 
toms which l» K8the» 'piseasea"ppeoede ,t. 

wtoScM^tifelnTesllsation 
^lnS„ instigation *"d an 

fwlU»',",^«lw Dl«e»very. 

-*,iitv statistics of this country -Tbe mortalityjtou.n       [on of .i^u,, 
&L* that a?™"" *K2_1„>    Rm   ■» hie I show Disease.    But   aside 
«i*> ff0IDr«t«mytwhieh" attends' it. the 
*°* £fte£cVand suffering whieh  evun 

m CTi I e U remedy of modern 

times f»rcu' ,{|di ,, w]lic|| ,s uucotn- 
•*5a"" sue wonderful results and 
■*f 5fn« » mnnli attention. This Kr«u 
atWlTposse^e8 ingredients speemlly 
remedy P»- „ tha mimer0ns diseases ol 
designea IOI bin(ltion js the result :„,rt    The combination 

I*'-1'    and careful experiment and 
of'CCfelv sorted that when taken in 
aSTftwW cure in every case ]>„ 
dD ™r have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
?"■ f„,[de and breast. Irregular Aotion. 
«'•,;". Tumping,F.uttering, Moment- 
»«„W Circulation of the 
g>fp*ffie are all symptoms of Hear. 
B. Those who are aulR-ring and 
D ™Ver tried it should do so at once; 
EXhSertrioditdonotnee.1 
Purged to do so again If your drug 
feJiSMBOtttOt it, Bend one dollar and 
^Wo6our address and it will be 
Stodtoyrrti. Sole agents in America. !SellChemi««lCo..StLo,,iS,Mo. 

MALT TEA 
The most important remedial agent 

««r presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
!."„Jjnation and all diseases arising from 
taSffaigealion. A delightful nutri- 
mbeverage; a, pleasant, inv.gor 
tonic;astrengthonerf»r the debilil: 
»sovereign remedy for disorders o 
Throat, Chest. Lungs, and  Stomach 

pleasant,  invigorating 
■ for the debilitated; 

if the 
iictt.       ll 

SnotonlyiheLlVKRliMt.i.e1,ther 
mnally important corresponding organs, 
promotes  their   healthy   n and is 
recommended as THE ONE proper mode 
of permanently improving tho general 
health. Each package makes over a. (rat- 
ion of medicine. Every package of the 
™uine MALT-TEA must, bear the labe 
of the Sole Agents.  "I^bdell Chemical 
fn" W PRICE.   §150. 

Buy jt of your Druggist! ortorder it of us 
blobdeli Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, MO. 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Jnfllpeetlon, Flatu- 
lence, wenk and Sour Stomach 
Heartburn, Water BraBh^Consti 
lence. "Weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Ooi "' 
patlon or Costlveneas, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite. Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
dit-'or^rred Stoniar.h.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will eheerfauy n.rund tbo money If 
after taking Ihu iliirrl b.ttletlie pr.iientiB 
iw.t j:.:iv'.!' I. Its elfect in rapidly seen 
alter tivn or threednja, cndaecrealwaji 
follows its use. 

NO BtStSfMM ODT THERE. 

Somewhere between Leadville and Chuml- 

ya City waudera a Detroiter, who is penni- 

less,, ragged, hungry aud discouraged. Four 
weeks ago he met a Michigan man out there 

and sent his lore to all inquiring friends at 

home, and also explained why he was in 

that hard up condition. He was too hon- 

est and too particular for that country. 

He reached Gnnnison City without a dol- 

lar iu his pocket, but with lota of ambition 

in his mm], and soon met a man who ex- 

plained: 

" I can give yon the softest kind of a snap 

at fonr dollars a day. I want yon to ran 

one of my faro tables." 

" But I don't know the game." 

"You don't nuy,   stranger?   You   must 

have had a queer bringing mp.    Out here, 

and don't know faro!    Pass on 1    No  time 

to bother with you." 

The second man applied to for a situation 

squinted his eyes and took a long look at the 

Detroiter, aud quietly asked: 

"Wharfrom?" 

" Detroit" 

"No use. That's too far East. My pard 

ran off with the company funds last night, 

and I ealkerlated on payin' somebody about 

a hundred dollars to overtake him and bring 

me back Ins skulp. You'd look sweet takin' 

his trail, you would! You'd better inquire 

ou the next corner." 

The next corner was the site of a saloon 

about to be opened. The proprietor was a 

six-footer with a revolver on each hip, and 

in response to the inquiry he said: 

" I 'spose you know how to pour  whisky 

and weigh dust ? " 

"Yes." 

"Suppose that one of the tough ones 

comes in after his nip and refuses to hand 

over? " 

"I'll call the police." 

" Police be hanged. Every man's his own 

policeman out here. Youmustopeuon him 

with a shooter, and keep pulling the trigger 

until he falls. The sit's open at §3 a day 

aud found." 

"I—I guess I won't take it." 

"Then git.    No place for milksops around 

here.    Might a-kuowedyouhadn'tauy narve 

by lookin' at ye." 

The Detroiter made one more eifort. This 

time it was a man who explained : 

"Glad to see you—sot down a bit. Ye 

see, there's bad blood between me an' a fel- 

lor called Sandy Tom. We've agreed to 

drop each other on sight, and we mean 

business. I want to get the bulge on him, 

aud bein' you're a stranger you can help 

me. Put this Derringer iu your pocket aud 

go and shoot Sandy Tom and I've got $200 

for ye." 

"Why, that would be murder." 

" What of it ?    Do you expeot to hang out 

around here over a day without doin'  any 

shootin' ?    Whar was ye raised ? " 

"In Detroit." 

"Git! You haven't any spinal column! 

You'd better run home to your ma, you 

had! Out ye go—BO long."—Detroit Free 

Pre**. 

A HOUSE'S OKATITDDE. 

'rcparelouly t>y  the proprietor, 
. U. B10ICSK, HolllstoB, Hsaa. 

WlCliKS * POTTER, i 
„ cHso.e.ooOD5TO a 00., 
''A      Wholesale .\gin'«.     J/i 

O'v Call fa*V 

SOLDKYO. WEATHBUBEB, 
ehanic Street. Siteticer. 

If you are a man' 
ofuiipiae!H,v*cak- 

f ened by tho strain of 
your  duties   avoid 
stimulants and une 

I Hop Bitters. 
If you are young and' 

discretion   or dissipa 
tied or sinRic. old or 
poor health or languish 

| nesB,  rely ou   H O pj 
Whoever yon arc, 

whenever you feet 
that  your  system 

I needs cleansing, ton- 
lnt;  or  t tlniuiating, 
without intoxicutitiQ, 
take     Hop 

! tiittorc. 

y If you are a 
f rnon of let- 

ters tolling overni 
night work, to res- 
tore brain nerve auti 

J waste, use Hop B. 
I Buffering from any in- 
I tlon } if yon are mar- 
founff, sulferlnff from 
ng on a bed of alek- 

' fitters.    , 
Thousands die an- 

i nuallyfrom some 
form of Kidney 

> disease. that might 
( have been prevented 
:, by a timely use of 

HopBlttera 

—"-firs- , 
'■''   . *>W-VIXII..W 

■ .' t  , ei   iHtck. 
!:■'■■:■<, i.iood. 
iii-'er ori.t-ivw * 
You v/ill he 
Cured if yovr.iFe 
Hop Bitters 

If you are sim- 
ply weak and 
tow spirited, try 
l*i It may 
lave your 
life. It has 
aaved hun- 
dred*. 

;; HOP 

MEN 
NEVER 

FAIL 

D. I. C. 
is an absolute 
and Irresiata- 
ble e a r e lor 
drunkenne 8■, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narootica. 

Bo.abj-firair- 
irt 1,1,3. feentitur 
Circular. 

HOP Burns 
n*ro co.. 

A Toronto, Out. 

l+UVi* 

SVROt 
Cnres Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General DeWlity, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaists, Liver Complaint, Hemittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
^ v~ had State of the Mood, or 
accoEipanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

A lady, remarkable for her benevolence 

to the brute creation, observed from her 

garden gate one day a miserable horso, with 

the shoulder raw and bleeding, attempting 

to graze on an open spot adjacent; having, 

by means of some bread, coaxed the poor 

animal to the gate, she then managed, with 

some assistance, to cover the wound with 

adhesive plaster spread on a piece of soft 

leather. The mau to whom the annual be- 

longed (one of those ignorant and careless 

being who are indifferent to the sufferings 

of any but themselves) shortly afterward led 

the horse away. The next day, however, 

the horse made his appearance again at the 

gate, over which he put his head and gently 

neighed. On looking at him it was found 

that the plaster was removed, either by the 

animal's master, or by the rubbing of the 

ill-made collar in wliicli he worked. The 

plaster was renewed. The third day he ap- 

peared again, requiring the same attention, 

which he solicited in a similar manner. 

After this the plaster was allowed to remain 

and the horse recovered; but ever after, 

whenever it saw its benefactress, it would 

immediately approach her and>by voice and 

aotion testify its sense of her kindness and 

notice. This anecdote, for the truth of 

which we can personally testify, proves how 

sensible the horse is of humane treatment, 

and how grateful for benefits bestowed. 

! Considerable treatment and every care are 

due to an animal from whose services man 

derives such important benefits; bnt too 

often does man forget that he has a duty 

to perform, not only toward his fellow- 

man, but toward those domestic animals 

which Providence has intrusted to him for 

his welfare. 

BAURE. 

—The annual meeting of tbe 
Worcester West Agricultural Society 
was held at Barre on Monday. Frpm 
the Treasurer** report it appears that 
the indebtedness of the Society w 
about •1,850. The following resolu- 
tion offered by J. Henry Goddard, 
was unanimously adopted and ordered 
to be spread upon the Society's 
records: 

Resolved: That in the death of Mr. 
Addison H. Holland, this Society has 
sustained the loss of a valuable mem- 
ber and officer, and we desire to place 
upon record our appreciation of bis 
valuable services as an officer as well 
as his good judgment and reliable 
counsel as a member of this So- 
ciety. 

Mr. E. C. Farnsworth of Templeton 
was elected a member of the State 
Board of Agriculture for three 
years. 

The following officers were elected : 
President, E. 0. Farnsworth of Tem- 
pleton ; Vice Presidents, Charles A. 
Gleason of New Braintree and Johu 
T. Ellsworth of Barre; Secretary. 
Henry J. Shattuck of Barre ; Treas- 
urer, James F. Davis of Barre; 
Auditor, J. Henry Goddard of Banw i 
Trustees: Edwin P. Bemis, Clark 
Jameson, P. H. Babbitt, George N. 
Harwood, C. N. WinsWp, C. H. 
Follansby and Elhanao Bates ol 
Jarre; William A. Warner and 
William Hamilton, of Hardvvick ; 
Danf'ord Clark and Joseph Jewetl ol 
Hubbardston; Henry S. Minor ol 
Phillipston; N. L. Johnson, Dana: 
George Ayies and Jaime William* ol 
Petersham ; Cliarlvs H. Tidel aud 
Sullivan Converse of New Brainlree; 
K. A. Iiuiwood, Norih Brookfirld: 
N. B. Reed, Princeton ; H. P. Ausiin, 
OalditiHi; N. K. Lord, Templeton. 

COUNTY. 

—Connestions were made Saturday 
bv telephone from the central office 
of the Northampton exchange with 
Worcester, and voices were icuriiiy 
distinguished. 

' —Frederick L. Almy, aged 22 aad 
book-keeper for E. T. Smith & Co., 
a firm of wholesale grocers at Worces- 
ter, was arrested Saturday night for 
stealing about $5,000 from his em 
ployera. He had borne an excellent 
reputation until recently, when his 
biuuching out into extravagaut ex- 
penditures gave rise to grave suspi- 
cions. Thursday he voluntrrily 
confessed his thefts, and was placed 
under surveillance until his books 
could be examined Saturday by an 
expert. He lias a wife and one 
child. 

—Frederick L. Almy, book-keeper 
for E. T. Smith & Co., Worcester, is 
it defaulter in the sum of $8,000 or 
810,000 by falsifying the books. He 
lias taken the above sum in the last 
ton mouths and spent in fast living, 
lie visited Bostjn frequently aud 
claims to have lost a good share of 
Ids money in gambling rooms in that 
city, being scooped of $6,000 in one 
night. His salary was $15 per week 
,tiid he wore a diamond stud aud 
diamond ring and carried a fine gold 
watch Hud chain. His wife and child 
are visiting in Philadelphia and are 
ignorant of his crime. He had 8800 
in his possession when arrested. 

BEWARE 
OF 

IMPOSITION. 

lUTtfOT BK DECEIVED by  itniilarity of 

not in   »nV  in*Ufiee   be   compared    WHO 

It r-OM™  F.X I KACT e,.»;.l- the •"".r"*,J? 
'-luusnteetbu. while Mi* iiniUtof  •!•.•» not 
l.roQuc. ttf» <•«< '"alt* '»»« »' '"T'i ?r 

THS TKUB SECRET ol ih« muiiiiraetiire of 
POND'"EXTRACT i» too well guarded aod 
too wiwly tmnaniitted t» esutipt. 

dealroM of lushing a larger prt.Bt. art;• in u.« 
SOME 

?0£ CE&IJBEN! 

NURSERY. 

f hi» «•*»»»* At|l ''• - 
gin U» y<*r I88< VM' 
jv««» «»<f Ktgmt «Ja»" 
antt olkir imprfvemen/t 
It will OIMH'BHO   fO CBI 
POM »1I imitJitort- Tb- 
J»!,n»tT So. will prov. 
tWa. »l»e »-,'e*'li' 
arfr&nee. I**W 8*l«J»li- 
beta got an «x.r» »«■- 
bw bj pobaenhing now rifleen.h Year 

NUB3ESY PU2LEEING CO., 
30 Bronafleld Utrcrt. Bwlow Ma 

ho   aek habit ol atnting to their castomera 
for POND'S BXTUAilT. that law do not 
keep it in hottlta, but have It in I:'^-.—,.*, 

THIS COMPANY IS MOST BOtJOlT- 
OUS to protect tneir panon« from this <lia- 
PonorablS trick, reaortid to for *»**]£» 
ot palming on" on tbe public i*W""£ 
tlootbatSaimotinuny wa> *W^i5iSS 
ity  and ".utility with this old eetablifhed 

SOMBcfa ODE FMEJSD3 are in the haoit 
oTiaU.Tgold POND'S JfpAC* bottle, to 
IhedrmtgJi&M ho refilled. NO I'KALMl 
CHU refill « itonle with sen" ne I UNI) o KA- 
TRACT exoept by einpiyin-' »«yJS5„*?«& 

THC'l PONIJ'S EXTBAuU!' COMPANY 
will feel li.dobt.-d to ituy one wb» luruiahea 
them with tlie name of any >ie»l» «l-o "i- 
io<j.pt» In fell tlieui any a.ncie !•' J»u-k »» 
POND'S KXTRAOT, or the sntue us PO> » » 
EXTRACT 

EXTRACT    COMPANY. 
4Ui Si., New V«rk. 

POND'S 
_1*_Weat  

MRG\ LYDSA E. PINKHAM; 

INCREASED PENSIONS SS&'STS 
,t£n«a nndCTpretenl liberal Uw: Mo ru« I* 
Aiiv»»re o» USTIL. Fiwai'ii » J»cm«A»«i» re* 
full information aud blank.. FUKK. nddreae with 
aiaoip. MctiKILl. * 1SIHCH, P 0..l»«er«7. 
Washington, D. C.      '-»" 

it Recitations! Elocution 1 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
HOW READY." 

jP.GfflBETT^CO. 
G^8^>   708Ch««lwrtSt,Plill«<letphla.   J 

other nui»»M» iplendir! I»WIMIA*1»«« mn* »*«",»7 

^^Hfeo?-fes^r.K 
7—10    » . 

ii #,« » »1^tn to $HXIn; 2 to 32 S.ops.     PI- 

V »» i»ll a>^« ,»AM|& jr  JJKATTY, 
Wanhington, New Jeraey. 

£ JOHNSON'S 

Mian Blood Syr 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
LXTS tm na*ET on. 

9—12 

OP   JLttTSN, MASS. 

i'S 

A horrible tragedy occurred at Law- 
rence, Muss., last Sunday, Avis Pink-1 
littuj bcin<r shot aud instantly killed by 
tier paramour, Knapton Wardu.an, a 
married man with a family, who after- 
ward committed suiciJe. Wardman 
and Miss l'inkham, after returning 
from a walk last evening, stood con- 
versing on the street, when Wardman 
suddenly drew a revolver, pushed Miss 
Piukham against a high board fence 
aud shot her in the head. Wardman 
ran home, stopping on the way to get 
a glass of beer. At home he rushed 
into the chamber where slept his wife 
aud two children, kissed his children 
and attempted to embrace his wife, 
who gently repulsed him. He went 
down stairs into the sitting room, shot 
himself and fell upon the floor. Ward- 
man and Miss Piukham have been 
keeping company for years, she first 
becoming acquainted with him while 
he was overseer of tbe drawing-in- 
room of the Washington corporation. 
Some think Wardman was jealous. 
Others believe he was iusane. His 
victim was 29. 

it. Ik 
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LYHSA   E« 

Tho Positive Cnre 
For ail Female Complaints. 

TUK VEEl'/jliTtO"! KESTOKBB TUB BI.OOD TO ITS 
K/.TL.tAI. CONIimo3, 1)1101013 TUB V1TAI. POWKB 
ABIGHT, fTirS;raTIIEN3THKlIC.Wr.!I8 OT THE nTEBUS 
Aim LIFTS IT INTO   PLAOB, AND GITESIT TONEI AUD 
ETRFKQTII.PO THAT TUB OTjna is radical and en- 
tire. It etroiifftheris TUB BACK AHD PBLVIO KE- 
aiosi IT ureas TOSS TO THE WHOLB SUB^OTTB »T'~ 
■iiiM; IT ItiMTOitES Dlttl>LAOXl> Oi!l>AMb lu iuJiu. 
HATTJBAI, POSITION. THAT JKKLINO OP BEABISU 
IOWS, OAUSINS PATS, WBIOHT AKD BACKAOBB, 13 
ALWATS PEBJIASBSTl.l' CTJBJSDB* ITS USB. 

It will, at all times and under all oironai. 
Btancea, act In harmony with the lawn that 
eovern the female aystem. ^ . , 

Vor the core of Kidney Complaints of either 
BOX, thin Compound la nnaarpaaaed. 

LydlaE. Flnkham'a Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprietoralaboratory. 

So, 2S3 Weatern Avenue, Lynn, Xaaa. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkhain freely answers alllettera of inquiry. 

Bend for pamphlet*.   Address as above. 
No family should he wlthoutLynlaE. Plnkham's 

iiVIKPltLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per hoi. 
6E0. C. GOODWIN <k CO., Boston, General Agent* 

Bold by Druggists. ^_ 

ORAEFENBERO 
VEGETABLE vms 

Are the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These _ 

FULLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

2B Ceuts por Box. 

T h lag rcatjlt pm-rily 

?fl In tvth<*r Liquid or Dry IV,rm acts atl 
^   i).,!rtaine liuieontltedir,tiit.t .iof the   I 

M Liver, Bmlt vA lilnen, 
'Me cO"M' 

wvjy 
i?ft't>'/«f I 

■■-.' 

TEN DOLLARS IN CASH. 
h?.".1!1.1. 'V1,1 * »'*-lln« advartlsemant ona wee* 
a Villa! °.f r?' r e"M'' newapa era, or Ore lines ll 
■ euTwent lui (of » paperai lor alx Unes iwo 
dKu., u tb!"n o! •'"♦•r of »l« aeparate and 
wioct l|,t, containma from 78 to  151 i»pera 

"°HKLL*CO.,l0SprijaaSa. Haw York.   S-8 

Mnnnera ore the Blmdows   of virtues—  j 

the  momentary  display of those qualities 

-which oar fellow creatures   love   aud   re- 

spect 

A New HedforrJ »oman reports a 

new and. it is tfai'iie , successful cure 
for iliphtheria. A little nephew of 
hers »a* niok with diphtheria, and the 
ci.rld's moiher was told to give him a 
tea made from the bark of the root of 
white birch. She did so And the white 
coating on the throat and mouth began 
rapidly to loosen and come off, an 
entire' reco>err following. The tea 
m-iv i>o used as a drink or a gargle, or 
mnv b- held in the month. 

WEEKLY NEWS DIARY. 

Jnmes   Matthews,   who   hailed from 
Worcester,  fell from a vessel near Alex 
imilri.i, Va., Into a channel which had 

j Iitt-n   cut   through   the   ice,   and  was 
drowned. 

Gen. Dumont, in his annual report 
on steamboat travel, says of the 380,000, 
000 passengers carried the past year, 
only 185 lives were lost. bteamboat 
travel is safer than by farm wagons, he 

says. 
Tbe business part of Pensaeola. Fla., 

was destroyed by fire Saturday. Many 
public buildings were burned and fifty 
families are homeless. The loss is esti- 
mated at half to three-quarters of a mil- 
lion dollars. 

•f/i. aetu 
(:.•!■ !■? CO 

fy. &'. s\    Tin.' * 
„«  „   .„^.-.       a—.      CW*,..-*.. 

trv     tfrrdv*. p-  -.'V.-y */■-*>: r7.Vi7/ oi<>f»« M' Ot 
*?W<>,:.fl-.V..;,     I..,rji,.i,„r,„;fr,>. ■■. /,««(.« 
,.    ;   , % t'l.v?: :rri !;-■'.   :■■*  '■ ■ - 4m« ■■■-."• :0M- 
»* iif exiic'dcd n An. '.';.'.'.'■■. 
p     . ^-^.■-;,.,:    . 

Bf LlOXTINKSK, PILES, COXSITPATIOX, 
KTOTJEt   CJ.VIT.AIN1->.   CBINAKY 
wteuEsFEstu: if HAKXESS, 
ASV .\^av«ro »i-»tsB»i<:K9» 

\f cttut'snnfea action of (..«« argent and 
restoring '.'tar fiOKfr to tkroit qfj:-e;<f. 

Why SnfTer Biitoas itattia nu.i tirhrsl 
IVhj tormented nith Tilts, C tn,iipi.tioMt 
Why <r;£ht<-ned OTerdtnortl-riil KitlntyKl 
WhyenJore nprroas OI-M' U Ir'fttacheal 

\, i.r hare alrepitM .tig^.tn! 
UM K13.NI3Y-W01IT iuidrtjoiuinheatth 

HTIt is ivjt up la DryyeaetableFfi-ai,.intin 
£ir^wu*je^^'»^^«*'"w-^rh}^i5^H_^*5^rrta 
tirof uiejltijie. 
^l^Ai,fritMJa*WP«M»,a^ry^Co»*atni,«tetl, 

ryfor^tIw^^."'ft'-'n^t^h^2jy^-£^n'?^ 

onr n OF TOUR DBCOOIST. TRICE, ti.oe. 
WELLS, BICHiBBSOK A CO., Prop'a, 

rwmw-nitn^rlTyyoat-r*!*.*  arr.i.nniTOii, TT. 

CAPSICUM 
OR 

Red   Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied as per illustration. For 
StiffNick.Qunizy, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism Netirafsm, Pieo- 
risr. Ijumbtizo, altarp i'ains in 
the Chest, Side or (iticlt. Sudden 
Colds, Kldnfy Complaints, etc. 
In tlteseand similar eases,relie: 
is afforded in from live to soren 
minuted, at.d without eassing 
the sliffhtHgt iucotiironienc*, or 
pain.   Sold every wit re      9   1- 

V«,\v land vrrr Alunctlrc S(j-|e»n. \r rrsaalj' 
V io„v !BK.-4Tl.'ABlKETOBPAIU.OUuK- 
iii.i-.ju.. !(jftt(S l.N T11E vVi.Ri.i), winners 

of the Itiihestttlstinetit.ti al nvcnr 
QBEAT WOULl.'S KXiillirit'JS IOI: 
tniHTSBW VKAR3. Prices, *15, S7, 
ti«. 84, Itiri lo.Vlj.ii 1 ur-wttrd.- Fur 
eitsy ptiyuifnco, ^ti .?-> a tja;f.ttr 

,,!,/. sx-*- lai'l u;i»a'6rd. Cataiorue free. 
Oilit.i LN.S.IjiASUN St I1AMI.IN OKtiAN Cli. 
1 A Trein-HitSt., tiD'TON; 4"i liast lit:. St., (L'n 
ion bqnare.jNtW YDH-KJ 119 V.ala.-I. A^-TUP, 
CH1UAI.O. 9-12 

[TEAM-HIEX.] 

Tho Best Eemedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson hllmj asaociatwi nlmselt wtthltr. 

Ednin jacanan,  : n e«jp«l capttTe. lowr a aunt* 
WtiSamftkla, tha m ^It-ine roan of t-ia ConaarocneavB 

.virrpaTCdtoI-ii'li is all In ttBlntrwIoalonoI tha 
.•.rnr;erfulrem"<iy<.f thattri'.jf. .   „    , j... 

■ »nciP"Tierjci ti l.r. Il-jitniaa beingflrnliarto tnat 
f Ji-s. Chas. Jorcs and Eon, of Waslaingtoii Coanfc 

*—-k P.najronntof w!i'tv> gri^rinirs wore tnruitnfn 
5rrr.t,dlntha/.«»l'orV: HtraUtt Dec. lftn. 187* 

■it> facts of T.Mch are €•> tvldetj known, and toneani 
rallol, tt-tbatl.tt!'* njer.tioa of Mr. to^ansas- 

-T-.cnrcswmbe riven tero.   Iher«w«JSw"ir
a£2. 

-, ed In » n-st Toiaine of i )rt p-ucn. entit,ed    Sen 

asii" 

ILVWl.iN 

E. F. MA\1K1)>, him Works, 
I.ibertj- Sired, Spa tu-U.ld 

■jRON f'ASTINfiS, Bridge Bolts. 
a    anfl K-t-rinp If».*|.ri,i.-t. -tit^/n   !-•• 

r>Ias*. 
Mitehirtfrv 
r^    Ta'k- 

em.uofs, lli'itlaieg 

it-de, end U still prepared 10 provido Ox son L_ 
letiahtfar Hie r.ucrpssrnl in£rtx,n<T.i n of trie medicine 
■o the world; ami assures t-.epuldli tbat tlie raneasB 
i.1esan-.OBonaawMa WakamettU comp«U3a nimto 
make it. 

rfiBiia*PMbemaacetito rhemwlttdneanaiac^atot 
^J'^^^»..»itaifP »«av. It •' without donbt theBHWPW- 
SnS otfS BLOOD and BBona rf the Sisraaa am 
kutmn to man. 

This Syrup possrssr-^ Taried properties. 
ft Beta, upon tn.» X.i%-er. 
It act* upon the Mtianeya. 
It rearnUateo tlte. Bowrlj. 
It paS-lfte* the Blooil. 
St liaiaeiia tJae UTel-vous Hymtem. 
It nromotf* IMe;e*rtlon.   
It Soatrla'ties,   Str^ourtalteiiai   antat Xims> 

°lt'earrl«i ctT tlio ot<i blood an* aaaaluaa 

"Srjaraent. t*» r>or.-« of tlie slaJn, auaal in- 
Cticn Healthy l».-rsplf.-itloB. 

It neutralites tlie hereditair taint or poison In UM 
VorA which general.* scr/ifula. liysipelaa aod all 
. -rier of aWamaeases &nd internal humors. 
""Tnero are no spirits ^rariovetl In its inauufacta».»Bil 
t-ranbo taienV tlie ni-jst delleam bat». or-of tb» 
i^andlse5:o,cu«o/uv oeinj reiuiful br .— 
i„ dtrcsMO"-      , 

h 1 

ut Wood and Jr"n-_      " 

S TO R £S A NDOF- 
F1CES 

TO     LET. 
APl'LY TO 1>K. FONTAINE, Cornor'.of Ciiestnnt 

and Kim Streets iSpenc-r. JL 

Assignee's Notice. 
rw^TlK VtH-lerHicncH ba&beeu ftppoint«d Arsi^nee I 
i u! th« Krt«fce of Antoint. AIaru.er?iUe, of 

Spencer, In the County of Worcester, an Insolv- 
ent Oetitor. Tlie secoud meeting of tuecrwluort* 
of said debtor will bo held at the Court of Inaol 
vency, at Worcester in said County, on the 
21st dny of Drceaiboi, 18-0, at 4 i-l o'clock p m. 
at which meeting crttduors may be present and 
prove their claims. 

NATHAN UEI.6EV, Assi-nee 
Spencer, Dec. 10, 1^0. 8—10' 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF ltEAI, ESTATE LY l'CEIJC AUCTION. 

w ILL be rold by Putt]fa Auction, nt the 
dwelling house on ihe premises, hereinaf- 

ter (lefciibed, on Momlay the il\X\ day of liecata 
bfi', current, at lu o'clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real os-.iite: A curtain tract 
of lan*i tituate in the southerly part of 13 rook- 
field in the county of Worcester, and State oT 
.vlftsBiichusetts. un the w«H side of .he road lead- 
ing by the residence oi lliriiin Capon, and bouad- 
c*i and described as follows- Beginning at the 
southwest corner of the game at a stake on the 
north side of a wal! at a corner of ticor^a Allen's 
land; thence E 25s s 42 rods and (u links, by 
land of Hiram Capo;,; thence N i4 1-9° K 17 rods 
aad 5 links, by said Capcu\s land} ihence lu I-2° 
S 28 rode by t-aid Capen's land to said road; 
tlience northerly on the west si'le of said road 57 
rods and lu ij.ik.s to l.md fitrmerlj of l'eier nice; 
thence VV -JG 12^ H 20 rode; thtjt.ee K I I 2= Wo 
iods; thence iN lu 1-4 <= W 16 rnds U land former 
ly ot L-aac tiay, iht-uce W U3 N 40 rods and 2i> 
iinksby saitl tiuy's luud to the meadow at a 
uiapie tree wiih sionej about it; thence S 17° 
W -A rods; tlienc-e S iS 1-2 W 30 rods to tbe first 
mentioned bound containing 33 3 4 acres more 
or lehS. 

Also,another parcel of laud with a dwelling 
house and ham thereon, lying on bosh sides 01 
the road and bounded as follows: Southerly and 
westerly by said abov« described pti-cel of Ift"*^; 
northerly by land ot Christ Walz and land of J ■ 
U. Freeman; easterly by said road, eontaiuing 17 
aere-4 more or lesff. 

Abo, a certain piece of pasture laud Iring op- 
posite of said last mentioned lot on the easterly 
side ol said road, containing 3 1 2 acres more or 
less—said last two mentioned lots are known as 
the homestead of Peter itice. 

This sale will he made under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage dred 
thereof g»ven by Herbert L. Kobertsou to Abram 
ISurlinitamc, dated July ll, 1579, and re- 
corded in Worcester Comity Registry of ))ted«, 
book 1037, Page 103, and for breach of the condi- 
tion of said mortgage.   Terms at  the sale. 

AURAM    HURLINGAMK, 
Mortgagee. 

Worcester, Pecember2,18S0. 7—9 

Edwin Eastman in In-iiaa. Costnma 
-ZYXH AND NlXS YZABS  AMONG TUB OOMANCHW AND 

AIACH3S.   A neat volumo of .309 pages, bein*a 
simple statement of :ho fccrribw facts connected 
v.ith tbo fi»d ma^sacm cf a lielriesa famllj. and tea 
captivity, tortures and  nhamale escape of Its two 
ciirvivlns members.    For sola by oar agents gejh 
eraUy.   !Price,H.00L 

Tlie ti>cldent3 of tho mase;iCT3. brteo? i*i.iratod are 
;:; United by agri'it-.. FRKKO/ chare?-,      t „   „_ 

h*r. Ea?tiuan. besuiT timn&  omatantly « ttpWJ* 
rnraited lu tacheniu and cnrlnjr th," materiaisoi whlca 
..m medtcir..* 13 composed, t:;^ seirt biisine^s manags- 
c;"!,t'!i"oive3 sp^.a  Dr. Joiiuscn, and Uid reaiiacjnae 
Usm Cailleu, and is known as 

Dr. CJark Johnson's 
irdDUAN ELQGD PURIFIER. 
rrloaof Larfffl Brttle^      - $1.00 
.:;C3 of Smtiu Bottles   - 
J'-ci'ltbevolantiar/ testimonial of persota w 

Viin enred fcy tne irs^ vt 3ir. OiBStlk Joiasca's 
M^>d byrup ia yui^: own vlctuitj. 

who have 

TEST.MOailf.LS Q1-' CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Won-ester. Wurreater Co., Mass. 
Dear ST—Havior uf id your INDIAN BLOuD 

SYRUP I can recommend It to be* valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        HI US. S. ALLES. 

No. T Sever St. 

777, A YEAR and expenses to Aiteoi.a. 
Outfit Free. Address P. O. vl< K- 
MRV. AujWtU. Maine. K- 8r 

This phuter la «6- 
solutely the best ev- 
er made,  combining 

P 
PLASTER 

HOP 
AST. 

SPICES. 
Our Baloea and Cream of rartax "J_alrt««»  } 5*"VJ 

Hope with Gutps, Balsams and  Kxtiaolo.    Its 
Sower ease what* other plasters simply relieve. 

nek In the Eaek and Keck, Pain In the Side or 
Limba, Stiff Joints and Mu»oles. Kidney Tronhles. 
Rheumatism. Neuralicla, Sure Chest, Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and all paine or achea in 
any pan em ad .Instantly by tbe llop Plaster 

It    Price 25 oenU,an ' ,-M hy all drucxiais. 

!ttFASE.\(ii:R'c, I.0T11R. 
WOrtCESTER, SS. Deoembcr 10th. 18M. 

A DIN XHAYBR, Esqnire, Judge of tbe Court 
ol Insolvency, for tne Countv of Worcester, 

has issued a Warrant against the Estate ef Lau- 
rlston M 1'routy. 1st, of .Spencer, la said Coun- 
ty, Fnruier, Insolvent Deotor, and tbe payment 
of any debts and tbe delivery of any propert* 
belonging to aai<! debtor to bim sr for his use, 
and the transfer ot any property by him is for- 
bidden by law. A meeting of the creditors ol 
said debtor to prove their deots and cheoae one 
one or mere Assignees of his estate will be held 
at the Court of Insolvency, i,o be holden at Wor- 
caster, in said County, on tha slat day of Decem- 
ber, ltssu, at i 1 4 o'clook, p. m. 

NATUAN HERSEY. 
8-10 Deputy Sheriff, Messenger. 

FEVER AND .UiL'E1 

Worcester, v.oicestcrCo.. Mass. 
DEAB SIR—Tho use of jour INDIAN BLOCD 

SYRUP entliely cured uio of r'jver and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTtON. 

Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DSAB. Sta—This is  o ccrtifv th.it a short trial 

t your INDIAN DI.OOP SYHll1 has entirely 

c-rod me o. I'Wl-"'^,,^^ „_ gANDKR3, 

KOR GENEKAI. IiEBlUTY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—I was in i«"r health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN   BbOuD S\I:0J*.  whieb 
urored most beneficial to me.     It   is  a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. S.GOF*. 

No- 392 Main St. 

REMEDY roRHEAOACBE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mara. 
DiAR Sia-I have used your INDIAN  B.UXJD 

SYRUP for ileadache and Catarrh, aud have r»- 
eeived great beneflt theirrroui.   I advise allsiaa- 
llarlv afflicted to arive it a trin.1. 
iiany am ^^ iSAliELL HARNDEN. 

Try! 

THE SPENCER 

NATIONAL BANK. 
TBE Annual Meeting ol the stockholders ol 

this hank will be held at their banking 
rooms, Tuesday. January II. 1*81. at 10 o'clook, 
a.m., for the election ol Directors and the trans- 
action or any other business that may properly 
come before them. ..  __  _   . , 

W. L DEMOND, Cashier. 
Spencer, Deo. 10,1880. 8-1 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candles. It 

cents a pound. Also a variety or Fruits. Fanoj 
Grocer.-* a specialty. 

BO 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOUP ENDED TO BE. 

DSA»8I«-I have used your INPIAS BLOOD 
SYRUP and hav» found it jn»t ns reoommeBded. 
I was troubled with Heidache lor 20 years, bat 
slnco using your tnedielne 1 have been estlraly 
tree from "-. 1 cannot recommend it IOO highly. 

LUCY A  BARSDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

%i BOSTON BRANCH 8T0RE. 

SURE CUBE FOU DYSPFP8JA. 

Spencer. Worcester Co,. Mass. 
DaAB Sin—This f» to eertily that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRD1" baa greatly lieneflted me for 
Dyspeosia of long slandius:.   I cheerfully reaaan- 
mend H S all —ItarW^J-gjl pATTEBS0H. 

NEVER TAILS TO CURB. 
Spenocr, Worcester Co., M»»».,»J 

DEAR Sin—I was badly afflicted witb Dyspep- 
sia, and tbe phyaiei*na eoas.dsi ed my oa*a b»p.- 
Ian. imroaarad some of your gran* INDUM 
BLOOD SYBCP aad alter a short trial, 14 nj»- 
pletely eurtdma. -JU1.1A A. BOVIA- 

Sam'l Crawford, Agent for I 



«• mtx JPntrUitfrttrf. 
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ST.  PAUL-S liNIVEK AIJ8T CHUHCH_RKr 
I. A. BISISEK, Pastor.    Services in O. A   R. 
Hall, every Sni'.doy.    Preaching »t I0;45, A M 
Minrlay School, at la M.    Vesper Service at 6 

'     g*jj   -A" are invited.   V-AS H. KBST, Pnrisli 

BAPTIST CnDRCH-BevnnEwr.WTMAK.Pastor, 
PreaehiDg at K1S4S A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
>ihKiimt.-l L. JATJIES, Snii't. Prayer 
Mi-etiiij immediately after evening services. E 
L.JAYSES, Clerk. 

MiE.CSURCH-RliT- A- F- HKRHICK. Pastor Preaching at KM5 A. M and 1,30. Younv Peo 
J'le s Meeting at 5 o'clook P, M., Pisver Mort 
ineat 6 P. JI. Sunday School a? I2U..-E. S 
hOTI.HR, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-REV. A S WA 
KER, Pastor.   Preaching at IUMO A. M. and 6 P 
M.    Snnday School at 18 M.--J. D.  TAITT. 
fcupt. O. H. Jon.vsos, Seo't.   ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Parish Clerk. 

F. M. C. A.,   Meeting in Bank lllook everv Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8 EOTLKR, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)—HIT. T. D UFA 
VEX. Pastor, REV. J. F. LEE, Ass't Pastor' 
Mass «to and 10:80 A.M. Snndav School at 
2:30 P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services 
Wednesdays and I'ridays, 7:30 P. M. 

SPENCER E, R. TIME TABLE. 

ILEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7rt)0»nd 9:30 a. m.      4:45, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOiNG EAST. 
7:«0and 8:30, a. ra.       13^80 and 5-20, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:33 and 8:r,3, a. m.     12:43 and 5:43, p m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
7!23and9:48,a. a.       COS and 8:18, p. m. 
  C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt 

—The days are grovvinc longer. 

—Clnislnias, next week Saturday. 

—Whitmore &  Clark's   Minstrels 
coming. 

—The Fisk Jubilee Singers, at the Town 
Hall, tonight. 

—Dr. Barton has added another work- 
room to his dental office. 

-The   measles   is   raging   among (he 
children in onr midst again. 

—Post 37, G. A. R., was inspected by 
A. A. G., James M. Meech, last night. 

—Miss Ward has a large stock of goods 
procured purposely lor the Christmas 
trade. 

—W. W. Pratt got forty pounds of pick- 
erel in one day recently from Browning's 
pond,     i 

—Abraham Capen has secured ice over 
■eleven inches thick, and its quality is 
excellent. 

—Dan Green recently caught a pickerel 
ii Whittemore's pond which weighed over 
four pounds. 

—Dr. O. S. Chapman has been confined 
to his house the past week, being threat- 
ened with fever. 

—We understand that the comrades of 
Post 37, G. A.   R.,  have decided not to 
have a Christmas Tree tin's year. 

/ —Coming & Amea have a fine display 
of Christmas goods, and invite the inspec- 
tion of tho public to their fine bargains. 

—The fortnightly sociable of theLndieM i 
Benevolent Society,  met with   Mr,  and 
Mrs. Henry Green Wednesday evening. 

—John G. Avery and A. T. Jones are 
making a longer stay in Europe than they 
expected, their plans being to return Nov 
1st. 

—George E. Brewer wiil sell cows and 
farming tools at auction on his farm near 
Ludden's comer, tomorrow afternoon at 
1 o'clock. 

—Gioward's new barn will bo sur- 
mounted with a fine cupola, upon which 
a fine gilded horse will swing as a 
weather-vane. 

—Blanchard & Quevillon have a large 
stock of goods suitable for Christmas ores- 
ent, which are enumerated in their adver- 
tisement in this issue. 

—What a cleansing of stockings there 
will be in next week's wash. And what 
an amount of darning, too, as Santa Clans 
despises a holey stocking. 

—The "Jollities Combination," which 
so delighted our citizens a few weeks 
since, scored a success at the Gaiety The- 
atre, in Boston, this week. 

—Rev. James Cruickshanks has re 
turned from his European trip, and is 
stopping in town, where his family have 
remained during his absense. 

—It docs seem that, with the amount of 
other fluids consumed in our midst, there 
should be very little occasion for differ- 
ence on the water supply question. 

—The dry goods stores which have 
heretofore been closed two evenings a 
week will be open every evening next 
week for the benefit of holiday pur- 
chxsors. 

—If there is anything more than another 
in this world calculated to make a man 
lose confidence in himself, it is just such 
slippery walking as that of last Wednes- 
day morning. 

—Chas. O. Tyler, for about a year em- 
ployed as freight clerk at the Depot, will 
succeed M. D. Ban- in the office of I. 
l'routy & Co. Wm. Cormier will take 
Mr. Tyler's place at the Depot. 

—The stores are all stocking up with 
Christmas goods and a very lively holi 
day trade is expected.     We should, of 
course, advise  our readers to give our 
home advertisers the preference. 

—The second entertainment df the S. of 
T. drew out another large house, on Tues- 
day night, and gave the usual satisfaction. 
Crystal Division has struck a popular 
chord in these entertainments, and  may 

—Merry Christmas and its joyous fes- 
tivitias are foreshadowed in onr advertis- 
ing columns today. One must be captious 
indeed who could not find, among the 
multitude of articles enumerated, some- 
thing to please. 

—The Literary was not as well attend- 
ed, on Tuesday night last, as it ought to 
have l>een, owing, perhaps, to other tit- 
tractions. The next meeting will be two 
weeks from next Tuesday-skipping over 
one week. The place of meeting will bo 
announced hereafter. 

—The G. A. R. Ladies' Circle, nt Mrs. 
E. M. Bliss', on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, was numerously attended. The 
sociable, in the evening, was a decided 
success, thanks to the efforts of the host- 
ess. The next moeting wi;l be at Mrs. C. 
A. Boydon's one week from next Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. 

—The public have given the water- 
works question considerable attention 
since the appearance of tho article in our 
last issue, and a good many favor a move 
in some direction. Better call a town 
meeting and get an expiession of the 
voters. The subject is of sufficient im- 
portance. 

—The Steamer Ball and Concert on 
■New Year's Eve promises to be more 
attractive than any ever hold before. 
1 lie arrangements are nearly completed, 
and we would ask a good patronage 
tor them, as none are more worthy than 
the protectors of our homes fn case of 
Hie. Give them good encouragement for 
once. 

-The fair to be held by the ladies of the 
Universalist society will open in G.A.E 
hall, next Tuesday. Doors open at seven ' 
o clock. The particulars will be found in 
advertisement elsewhere. We hope our 
readers will be on hand in large numbers 
as the fair will be of more than ordinary 
'nterest, and the cause to be served is a 
good one. 

-The Spencer Sun large cylinder press 
has this week been set on a frame work of 
6 inch sills which run from the strongest 
partitions in  the building, and the whole 
has  been  pronounced by an authority as 
safe as  if it rested  on  solid rock.   The 
Court is now assured of a Itng life, and 
can now retire from its religious mood to 
its former profanity, without fear of any 
sudden termination of life from  our bo" 
press sliding down upon its head. 

—The social events of the present week 
have been, Monday night, lectures at G. 
A. R. Hall and Town Hall; Tuesday, S. 
of T. Entertainment at G. A. R. Hall Lit- 
erary at Mrs. R. P. Bush's, and G. A. R 
Ladies' Circle Sociable at Mrs. E M 
Bliss'; Wednesday.Congregational Church 
sociable at Mrs Henry R. Green's, and 
Baptist Church Sociablo at Mrs. Ge0   D 
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. -Albert W. Casey has been COUIWH- 
sionod a Justice, of the Peace. 

-The news from the neighboring 
towns will be found this week on the 
inside pages. , 

—Theedore P. Green has sold 
property at tho corner of Main 
North streets to Emerson Shepard. 

WANTED— A   good   experienced 
to do general housework.    None' other 
need appiy.   Call at this Office. 

—Delegations .rom tho the six Worces 
ter County Divisions, S. of T., met tit 
Baptist Hall in this place today, for the 
purpose of organizing a County Division 
The Delegates will be entertained by 
Crystal Division. 

—The failure of Laureston M. Prouly 
has been brought about by the complica- 
tions of the late firm of Prouty & Watson, 
or rather by the absconding of L. M* 
Prouty, 2d. Mr. Prouty has always been 
a liard-working man and deserved better 

luck. The farm and stock are advertised 
for sale next Friday. 

—There will be a five days' go-as-you- 
please walking match, at Dr. Fontaine's 
block, commencing on Tuesday next, for 
a purse of $100. The first prize being $50, 
second, $25, third, $15, fourth. $10. the 
fifth will save his entrance fee which is 
$5. No professional pedestrians will be 
allowed to enter. 

—Orlando Weatherbeo, with his ac- 
customed enterprise, has put in an enor- 
mous stock of Christmas goods, embracing 
toilet articles, perfumery, stationery and" 
in short, a host of things we have not 
space to specify As ho is noted for his 
liberality in prices, we need only counsel 
our readers to give him a call, and we 
guarantee Mr. Weatherbeo will give them 
entire satisfaction. 

—At, the regular business meeting of die 
Spencer Cornet Bantl, on Tuesday even- 
ing last, six of the members, feeling una 
ble longer to devote the time necessary to 
the preservation of the excellence to which 

up again Saturday by Officer Maofeer. nnd 
J:»mes Murphy who served" three months 
was nabbed by Officer rBulfey. It Was 
proved that they had drank more and be- 
haved worse since they got out of jail than 
ever before. The Court said that a short 
sentence was BO punishmentfor them, but 
a sort of recreation, to be enjoyed as chil- 
dren enjoy picnics, and sentenced them 
both to 18 months in the State Work 
House in Bridgcwater. 

Sheriff Beney brought in Oliver Bodrie 
a stout, lazy carpenter, who lives with his 
wife and two children at Halls' Point; sho 
testified that he earned $1.75 a day, hut 
spent his money and she and her children 
did not get enough  to eat.    When   the 
shops were running she stitched boots and 
they got along fairly well.   Lost Thursday 
he gave her twenty-two cents and swore 
he never would give her any more and 
left; she appealed to Father Beaven and 
ami   ho  gave  her  food.    On   Saturday] 
Bodrie came home and was about to carry 
off the furniture  and  stove, when   the' 
officer collared bim; he got a 3 months 
sentence, but  made  such fair promises 
that the sentence was suspended, to see if 
he will behave himself. 

Worthington, Prouty and Norris raided 
on Chestnut street Monday, and gathered 
in four rumsellers and 14 bottles of liquor. 
Most of it from tho drug store in Fon- 
taine's Block, all pleaded guilty and paid 
fines, and the liquor goes to the State. 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS j| 
 -AND_~. 

New Year's GiflJ 
in  Great "Variety, at 

TAITT'S   CASH   STORE. 
-o o- 

—Whitmore 
coming again, 
such a grand 
towns-people? 

& Clark's Minstrels are 
and who is not glad thai 
treat is in store for our 

The popularity of   this 

It would be impossible to  mention  ill  th    XT„. 

NOVELTIES, &c. I have purchased 11   ° n * 0001* 
simply call attention to the following    A h™ Trade'   I 

° lar=e assortment of 

Diaries  Pocket-Books, Records 4„ 
tograph and  Photograph Alburn^ 

Japanese Goods, Fancy Box*' 
Perfumery,    Work - Baskets 

Games,    Picture    Books ' 
Blocks   and    Puzzles. ' 

company has been tested for SI years and 
they have always come out triumphant 
Since  they  were last   here   very   many 
important   additions have been made to 
the company, and as   now   constituted 
it embraces an amount of   meritorious' 
ta.ent that they have never before offered 
and we doubt if any other  company of 
the kind in the country is its equal in tnis 
style of popular amusement.    In addition 
[Zi ■        ■    fi*w>rites—that   jolly   Hank 
White,    the   Hennessey   Brothers.  Fred 
Pelts   and   George   M.    Clark 

-oo- 

.,—several 
the organization has attained, and desiring anneaf "inning 'W1" favor wi» 
only its best good, asked to be altowSSI to1-^--'" cll.,.l,'n£ *« "l-bnrtad  Favor 
withdraw from active membership.    In- 
asmuch as they were all numbered among 
the very best players, and always faithful 
in attendance upon all occasions of Band 
meetings, whether for rehearsal or other- 
'vise, it was a severe blow, ami one which 

I ihose remaining would gladly have avert 
led.   But there seemed no other alterna- 
tive for these gentlemen, to do themselves 
and  their business engagements justice, 
and therefore they felt compelled  to pur- 
sue  the   course   they did.    Among the 
number so withdrawing were the efficient 
leader.   Chas.   Muzzy, 2d,  and  W.  W. 
Woodbury. tho treasurer.   Both of these 
gentlemen have labored assiduously for 
the best interests of the Band, and  what- 

"CF"'. mourning the celebrated Favoi 
and Shiejds. tho Irish and Dutch Comedi- 
ans, and Charley Biickwood, Banjoistand 
Stump Orator. A line vocal corps and 
an met eased orchestra also constitute a 
f^'h1"?0""?', Flm *HI reiSn supreme 
?M ,»?0W, of numor wil1 ho inexhaust- 
ible. We do not know where a more 
pleasant antl agreeable evening can be 
passed than at the Town Hall, next 
Friday evening Dec. 24. Let there be a 
full house as the whole troupe is more 
fi"0*/ patronage. Seats secured 

at Sibley's News Room. Seo .advertise- 
ment. 

WHKRE TO BUT CHRISTMAS  PRES- 
ENTS. 

less indefatigable in attending to its busi- 
ness   interests including the finances  i 

-lesteiday afternoon a wagon  heavily  duty somewhat onerous" but wh^'we" 
believe has been performed in an loaded with huge Jumps of coal, drawn by 

four horses, was going slowly down Main 
street, and when nearly opposite the News 
Koom, the hind weels slued round  into 
the gutter and the wagon was only saved 
from being capsized by coming in contact 
with the telegraph pole at the corner of 

I Mechanic street.   As it was, the off wheel 
| horse was thrown from his feet.   A lai ge 
crowd soon collected all anxious to assist 
the   driver-with   advice.     One or two 
willmt handj, however,  took hold, and 
the fallen horse was soon on his feet and 
the journey resumed, no serious damage 
having been done. 

—Wachusett Council of the Royal Arca- 
num will hold their first social gathering 
Monday evening, at Masonic Hall, and 
have arranged to make the occasion a 
pleasant one. One hundred and fifty 
Kiiesls have been invited, including Grand 
Regent, S.  L. Libby of Boston, and John 

   entirely 
satisfactory manner.    The other gentle- 
men who withdrew will not easily be re- 
placed as musicians, and in common with 
the remaining members of the Band we 
deplore the loss, while at the same time 
we cordially acknowledge our sense of 
obligation for the pleasure they have given 
us in days agone.   It is the intention of 
the Bantl to securo as soon as possible an- 
other leader and to fill as well as may be 
the sad gap made in their ranks,  and  by 
dilligence and perseverance to sustain the 
reputation already established.    Our best 
wishes are with them for their success. 

THE COURT. 

Thomas Keonaa a hard-working Irish- 
man who lives in the " Old Tavern," had 
saved fifty dollars from his years work to 
h?lp himself and children through the 

&■ Nichols will sell organs lower than 
they can be bought outside of Spencer. 

&~A nice stock of wall pockets 
brackets, work baskets, willow baskets 
rocking horses, etc., at P. McDonnell & 
Son's Cherry Street Furniture Ware- 
house. 

tyMany children do actually tease 
for Dr. Hero's Cough Syrup. 

&" A household necessity—Dr. Hero's 
Cough Syrup. 

iyj D. Taitt makes a very fino 
Christmas display,—none better iu town. 
Be sure and see it. 

^"All descriptions of the latest illus-1 
trated books for tho little folks, for holiday 
gifts, at Sibley's News Room.    Also teach- 
ers' Bibles. 

W Smokers' articles, pipes, tobacco, 
cigars, etc., suitable for Christmas 
presents, can bo found in great variety 
at V. A. Boyle's, 44 Mechanic street. 
Call when in search of presents. 

A laro;c and choice collection of 

K AWLIM19 MANDKEBC1HEFS, 
SIX*B: MUFFLERS, 

SILK AND LACE TIES & FICHUS. 
C^hrisiroas   Cards 

Without number  which for beanty of design  and variety of *L 
are not surpassed in town.    Call and see them.    A full stockT 

BENTS' BOYS' \ YOUTHS' FANCY SLIPPIRS. 
Last but not least the Wonderful 

''KALO-MEDA"   WARE, 

The  first of the   kind   ever   on   exhibition   here. 

a; B. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

CLOTHIEES, 
S. PAOKA.RD & CO., 

SPENCER,  ....   MASS. 
ALSO STOSES IN SPRINGFIELD AND H0LY0KE, 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

-oo- 

BROOKFIELD. 

and is well versed on the subject in hand 
Vocal and instrumental music will be in- 
terspersed during the evening, and a SUD- 

per will be served in the dining-hall. 
Members are requested to be in attendance 
promptly at 7 o'elock that evening and 
invited guests at half past seven o'clock. 

—The third lecture in the Literary 
Course, by Rev. Washington Gladden, on 
Monday evening last, notwithstanding 
the inclement state of the weather, called 
out a large audience. The subject, "Pure 
Gold,"  was bandied   wilh   consummate 

liaui Mulcahy, aged 16, 17 and SO, for the 
larceny. Their own stories show that 
on the third day of December, they were 
together during the forenoon, and at noon 
Mulcahy and Keenau went to carry dinm r 
to their fathers who were at work near 
the brick school-house, and Cuddy went 
with them. On the way back they plan- 
ned to go to New York together; they 
went into Keenan's house and Mulcahy 
and Cuddy waited below while Keenan 
went upstairs and changed his clothes and 
got the money, then they went across the , .„. .. , , —"""""•« 6» mo muiKj, mwi iney went across the 

skill by the speaker, who fashioned many lots to near Eufus Rich's, and from there 
noble sentiments from nn<»n,i„ „....■.„_.     u....    .       . „.,    .       ..      '•"«" noble sentiments from unseemly matter- 
of-fact nuggets, until they became jewels 
of adorment. fit to be worn by the best and 
lordliest.   We have not space to follow 
the   reverand   gentleman   through   the 
Whole   course   of   his  lecture,  or even 
attempt to do justice to the beauty of 
thought or expression   eliminated  from 
the multitude of ideas embodied in  his 
subject.    We can only express ourself, I 
in unison with the large number of our 
citizens who had the pleasure of listening 
to him, as highly gratified with his effort, 
and enrol ourselves wilh the hosts of his 
avdent admirers. 

The next entertainment of the Course 
will be by the famous Shubert Quartet <f 
Boston, assisted by Miss Edith Christie, 

by tho road past Silas Lamb's to J .eiceslw, 
where they hired a man to carry them to 
Worcester.   From  Worcester, they  went 
to the Norwich road and boat to New 
York, arriving Saturday morning, Decem- 
ber 4th, and leaving for Boston Sunday 
night.   Keenan paying all the expenses. 

i and using up the whole fifty dollars, and 
| reaching home with no money.   Keenan 
said he got the money by removing the 
upper drawer which was unlocked.   No 
witnesses were examined, the Court be- 
lieving their confessions were sufficient to 
convict them all.   Ordered them to recog- 
nize with sureties in the sum of $300 each 
for their appearance at the January term 
of the Superior Court. 

Robert T. Lafferty who served a seventy 

—The barber having disposed of his 
trotter is out with a new horse. 

—Our ice man has filled his ice- 
house during the week with fine, clear 
ice. 

—A four and a half pounds pick- 
erel caught by Geo. Marcy Tuesday 
takes the lead of big fish this season. 

—Several shoemakers have lately 
left town for Brockton shops. A few 
more left, what town next needs re- 
cruits. 

—Rather cold for cider making some 
of these mornings, yet Mr. Richard- 
son continues to grind, having a thou- 
sand bushels of apples now ou hand. 

—Julius Rice, for some time a resi- 
dent of Brookfielrl but destitute of a 
home, has for the past two or three 
.years been living wilh farmers in the 
South part of the town, but leiiiing of 
that has gone to the Maine Soldier's 

| home. 

—For sometime the street gamins 
have hollowed caw, caw, every time 
they have seen a certain steed upon 
the streets, but they can do so no 
more for the crows have got him at 
last, a noted glass ball shooter using 
him for a target last Saturday. 

—Claude Laflin shot an owl near 
the pond which measured some 4 feet 
from tip to tip, and Mrs. G. E. Blood 
has stuffed it, and it is on exhibition 
during the holidays at Mrs. F. J. 
Winkley's Call and see the owl and 
holiday goods. Laflin is a crack shot 
on  birds, and Mrs. B.  has  stuffed 

CA^ES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men s Pants for Dress and Business at very low 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

-o o 

HATJ, HATS, HATS, HATS, 
25 1o 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's Ihiy- 
lng by the Dozen Cases where smaller dealers buy 
iVrpCT?}6 doZen' a larSe margin is saved and the 
* i« , , I°rk St^les are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

TJNDERCLO THI2STC3- 
In great variety from 25c up.    The best  makes of 
VVlnte and Clouded goods, iu store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE P. 0. P. C 

For Men  and  Boys, 

..,.„.„,.. .„r,„  VUICUHU menus,   ami   may   "uoiuu, nssist.ee oy miss  ilidltll   Christie,        Rahert T   T.nff<.rtv wl.«.<..~~j _ "' H««™     ^^u its a cract£ SUOt 
always be reasonably sure ofa full house   lie young ladv-violinisr, and  will occut^  fiv7 Zv,   W ZlZ    • ^f    nQYentiTn  bl?ds'  **d  Mrs-  B.   has   stuffed 
whenever they repeat them. I on Monday evening, Dec 27 rl    ,■'  T   *ummer-'" «■>• House of i several fine  ones he has bagged this 

• . * *'       '   '' ' Correction for drnnkeness, was broujrlt I fail. °Sfeou ""» 

H. WHITE SHIETS, 

wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians are invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger nnd more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the Peoplo want, 
and b. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in ht and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, 

j the Farmers' Club have begun 
|T *P<>klv maetioas, and the last 
rjcTiu Depot  H»ll   Wednesday 

,L   when  the   talk   was   upon 
'ess'sfoodforcsttle. 

f T(le p0st-„fTlce count of mail 
Le, gbows that 2,026 missives 
Z handled by Postmaster Poland 
t week, including 1,363 letters, 

postals, i-2 packages, nnd 130 

iDsient papers- 
,jf,o tramps  recently r.ppettred, 
„.„i] .rets six months in W'orces- 

_Tbe Brass Band are arranging for 
^ir at the  Town   Hall   Tuesday, 
Ktoesdsy,   Thursday    and   Friday 

IniugS'   

-g^BSTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

Ae real estate transactions for the 
Ik ending Wednesday, December 8, 
fas follows, the first name being 
I of the person who sells the prop- 

IQCAL NOTES. 

ST Boys' overcoats that don't cost n 
fortunes, but look and wear well are 
found by a good many these days at 
Packard's. 

fST Charles Hall, Springfield, keeps all 
grades of English, French & German 
pottery ware, Haviland's French China 
in white, gold band and decorated, 
beautiful printed and enameled dinner, 
tea and breakfast sets, in great variety of 
Menton's, Copeland's Wedgwood Jones', 
and Reed & Barton's spoons and forks'. 
They make fi»e holiday presents. 

ARRIVED. 

LniEOn   Fidelia,   A   R & Wm. 
Ksbbqrn  Nancy   &  Maynard 
I j_F P Johnson. Barre, 
ru JJ JI _ JI  P  Carson,  Ox- 

' FR—B II Franklin, Stur- 
e, 
ran  John—J    W    Prouty, 

ridge, 

jencer CTl, 

t-CA—M L Dresser  South- 
je, 

_„8 Mary & L A—A II Drake, 
fBrookfieltl (2), 
lliieu Frank—L Courtemancho. 
iiencer, 

i T S — J W Snow, Leices- 

Ey A M by gdn—R M Tripp, 
■men, 
Thl Wm—C T Moore, Stiirbridge, 
ilEE & H C—F W Russell. 
Won, 

A E-A   J   Weld,   Star- 
jgf, 
I F M-0 W Brady, Brook- 

A 
Jdcock Josephus—C H  Wood- 
fck, Leicester, 

-f*< 

best honey is that made flirst in the 

$ 950 

650 

300 

5 

1 

600 

1500 

2500 

262 
1 

975 

900 

1500 

1000 

In Barre, Dec. 4,   a  son    to   James 
Pratt. 

In    Oakham   (Coldbrook)   Dec. 3,  n 
son to Mr. and Mrs. James K, Clark. 

In East Brookfleld, Nov. 29, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Clare. 

In EastBrookfield. Dec. 2, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mason.* 

In East Brookfield, Dec. 5, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Varney. 

In Fast Brookfleld, Dec. 13, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper. 

UNITED. 

P. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE, 
OHER.HY STREET, NEAH M tOIIANIC. 

Christmas Goods! 
IN LARGE VARIETY. 

Furniture of »11 descriptions will be 

SOLD AT COST! 

GREAT 

BiKBUPT SALE 
OF 

To closft out our stock. 

$20,000 WOETH 

OF 

hABQM DISPLAY 
—OF— 

In Barre. Dec. 2, by Rev. A. F. Bailey, 
Charles Hennick of Springfield to Carrie 
Nye of Barre. 

GONE HOME. 

ALSO 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS. 

In Spencer, Nov. 27, Franklin Clark, 
aged 70 years. 

In Stiirbridge, Dec. 5, Milenda I. Gif- 
ford, aged 63 years. 8 mos. 

In Warren, Dec. 3, Azubah B., aged 
77 years, wife of Stillman Ellis. 

In Winnebago, 111., Nov. 24, Lewis M. 
Webber, 29 years of age, formerly of 
Brookfield. 

In East Brookfleld. Nov. 15, Minnie 
Naylor, aged 6 years. 

In East Brookfleld. Nov. 30, an infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bemis 
aged 1 year, 1 month. 

CHRIS THIS 
AND 

New Year's Presents. 

CLOTHING ! 

?EAT INVENTION 
JOB WASHING ANB CLEANSING 
krf or loft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and 
lout danger to the fineat fabric. 
m TIME and LABOB AMAZINGLY, 
[rapidly coming into general o«e. Sold by all 
Ti; but beware of vile counterfeit (I. IU 
I anceeia bringe out dangerous linlta- 
I, but PEABLINB i. the only safe article. 
hbean the name of James Pyle, New York, 

rtffagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

liHaJi0„Ola,,P0"er,or m,e stained In a PS" "5?WR»ge deed aiven  bv John   B 

171    'b» B'rfrty of Deeds for the 
IVm \Z?U If™ 8p- '°110 «W- "Hen flat,„f £,» <lu'y assigned to Henry H. 
fi u i™PeD„°,f '&**"*! wi'l * sold ■«ieiirh.k'j.on ih? premises, on Sat. 
Kth»g.r,h day uf January, Bel, at two 

fcUintraVt -Trt "".""sage deed,narae- 
K £,'"""""and with bulloinm there- 

h'' 'chSe y„J t0hWn roQ<1 loadinS from 
JOKS.   Sv "ihe .",outh by i'nd of 

ra^«oC»iuttaeiih by the 

[nstable's SaleT 

Special NoticeT 
THE particular attention of gentlemen Is called 

A?.?SJ'„Lar*e 0Drt Elegant Stock ol WINTFR 
OVEKC0AT8 and ULSTERS, mnnufactored by 
MACULLAR, PARKER* CO., Boston? lie 
eia ly for this season's business. The out and 
make of these garments are equal in every re- 
spect to the best Custom Goods In this country. 

Great care baa been taken in the selection of 
material, tha Bnest Domestic and Foreign 
Goods in the market being used,  and particu 
nr,?i ^""rS,6!"8 P,ai<110 the smallest details in the way of Trimming and Finish, 

Gentlemen purchasing from us will obtain a Cus- 
torn Garment at a saying of from 20 to 30 nor 
cent, on the same goods made to measure. 

Gentlemen that have net been in the habit of 
purchasing Ready Made Garment, are request, 
ed to oall and inspect our stock. "°4"»»> 

Wa0nSaDRFn4tSm™V'ri|rflU^Une ot BUSINESS 

Macullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WOBClTrT JE R. 

Just received a Rich Assortment of 

Watches, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Rings and 

Silver Ware! 
In New York Designs, to which I Invite the at- 

tention ol the public, and   whioh  will  be 
sold at a small advance on the oost. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR., 
CITY TIMEKEEPER, 

WATCHMAKER    AND     JEWELER, 
Sign of Bleetric Clock, 

359 MAIN STREET. (Corner of Foster Street ) 

2—ly       w oroesiter. 

AT 

GOOD    WILL    LODGE 
I. O. O, F. 

Me.fV!n '£? Masonic Hall  Wednesday evenin 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers weioorae.     7 

GEO. M.C.NOEWOOD N. fl 
A. A.LOKIARD Reo.Seo. 

Dec. S2, Work—Initiation. 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

SKATES, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

SNOW SHOVELS 
—AND— 

Hardware ! 
-AT— 

MARSH & PEASE'S, 
150 Main Street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE I 
The ?oY,?«£IN? L0.T8 °° M»Pl« Street, Spencer 
Hour ^n!f?toir,^;!rom th°Ne" S°^ 

Apply to 
..... JOMHT   CASEY, 
"c On the Premises. 

TEIHlkND 

100 SLETCITS; 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT    LOW     PRICE S , 
AT    DEWHtBST'S, 

28 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PER 

CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in this cily. 

I 

■of VV in   the 
F°.of the|'J" ?he August term, 
¥WortStf 'p.e'',or.Coim for said 

J* BenitS v1<rimd inte»*t 
I" * wmff " ?* BuIlock now 
It0 which «»r?v'-estat0' the ree 

KxM3rt Ule wife of 
K>ted .ftwiow de- 
Iftreet. fotjfe N°n*>  "de  of 
sS-.andbon„Sen,tre Vilkge in 

R t0 iri tf an5] described 
B"*M DEZ? |Pd West, by 

H"« nWnu. ^"t"- ty said 
!Lhe Wme w nB-and intending to 

bb» deed d»ti'dkiby tJhwl* 
P8'. recorded ', ,I Jan«ary 1st, 
r^Conntv lLihe. fiegistry of 
Eg*, the record,9'7' ?"*« m> f^htm\Zrlt

reof'and tlle 
tmore Panic,, ar'f,ferenc« «» to be 
£?• ,"* si*tecmh f CnprliT

on I nnd 

h0 clock in ih„ f
day of J»nuary 

J^gfeaal B'h,e ff tD0?n' *t the 
Kbi,c "notion ,i'A80'111 "Ber f»r 

"B- liable of Leice^. 

MOLASSES. 
riTrl^lM thf I'6"110" °' the Pe°P]e of SPe™e'- to the fact 
hat before the recent advance in Teas and  Mouses,   we   laid  in  a 

large stock of those goods  which  we  are prepared  to  sell  at low 

TEAS fnclldes1"* CU8tomers the benefit of the rise'     Om-  stock of 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONC AND JAPANS, 
Which will Depreciated! by every one who has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Ilico, Barbadoes & Medium tirade. 
-00- 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS& CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F. Comlns & Co., 114 Main St., Spencer. 

S0UBA¥~M09I 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

1.000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Paini Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1.00C best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

■ t 

fa 

if 

a 

■ a 

«t 

<< 

-OO- 

-O O- 

We havejnst received a large assortment of Holiday Goods, such as 

Silk Ilandkereliiefe, Fancy Frames, Dolls 
and all kiads of Fancy Articles.   We also hare a fine line of 

Woolen  Goods 
In Ladies'Jackets,  Logins,  Hosieries,   Skirts,   Cloaks,    Woolen 

Blankets, Nubias, 4c., &c., &c.    The line of 

In innges, Gimps, &o., h complete.   For the line of 
H?t5^njLCaP8>   Boots  and   Shoes, 
The assortment is also complete.    PIMSP csll and  sxamino   niiYos 

BLANOHARD     &    QUEVILLON, 
v n M??HAN]C STR,?F' HEWS* (fcl^Uulldiiur). 
JV. B—The Windows will be attractive daring Holidays. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi 
lion and Latest Styles. 

Those tf ho wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

As we are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys.    It would be impossible for us to  mention  the  many bar 

KZ^Z* °Ser- SeeinS is ^--g and gives more satis- 
faotion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

X»Ot7IS FRIENDLY c£ CO., 

417 Main Street Worcester. 83-* 
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NORTH BROQKF1ELD. 

Special Comtpondentt. 

—Now lamp-post is front of the 

Shop office. 

—Social dance last Friday night 

was well attended; pleasant time to 

all. 

 We  are  glad  to   see   that   the 

Selectmen have put new planking 

over the Spring street, reservoir, as 

it has much needed it for some time. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Drury had 

a few friends at their home Tuesday 

evening to welcome in a quiet way 

the 52nd anniversary of their mar- 

riage. 

—Miss   Eli«abelh  Knight  died   at 

the  residence  of   her   brother, 

Daniel Knight, Monday   night 

will be  greatly  missed   by   a 

circle of friends. 

—Our High School House is having 

an addition put upon it, which will 

enable the 3d story scholars a second 

exit, should occasion require it. 

William Fullia is doing the work. 

—The good sleighing of the past 

week has been used by our pleasure 

seekers to good advantage, as a 

continual stream of sleighs have been 

through our streets. Some of the 

faster ones have used the Grove 

street half-mile course to speed their 

horses upon, and a good deal of fun 

has resulted. 

—We can aunounce the sale of the 

Town Hall market again, as Messrs. 

Earle and Kellogg have for reasons 

best knowu to themselves sold their 

market to Messrs. Green and Hard 

ing, who intend keeping and running 

the same. Former patrons will be 

served in the way they have before, 

of which they only can testify. 

—As Mr. Hill, driver for Mrs. 

William Ayres was crossing the 

railroad at West Brookfleld the other 

day, just ahead of an incoming train, 

some one, in kindness of heart, spoke 

to his horses and they stopped. Mr. 

Hill with some difficulty started them 

again and was enabled . to get his 

horses and most of the sleigh off the 

track, but the train carried away the 

hind part of the sleigh. No other 

damage was done. 

—Quite a laughable incident oc- 

curred one day last week, when the 

goat connected with the 1. O. O. F., 

we suppose, escaped from his hiding 

place and in broadday light immediate- 

ly found his way to their Hall, where 

he gave his entering signal as usual, 

but to no avail. The doors were shut 

in his face and he was out his usual 

fun. His keeper, finding him escaped, 

f jund him at the top of the stairs, 

and took him home, much to the dis- 

comfiture of both. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 

The friends and relatives of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Johnson, gave them a very 

pleasant surprise one evening last week. 

They took 'possession of their house 

and had things their own way. it being 

the fifteenth anniversary of their mar- 

riage. A bountiful collation was pro- 

vided and everything passed off very 

pleasantly. Among the presents left 

were a handsome China tea cet, silver 

pickle dish, and numerous other pretty 

and useful articles, together with their 

kindest wishes lor their host and 

hostess. 

Chas. P. Doane, while coasting a 

few evenings since, broke his arm near 

the wrist. 

Fishing on Eurnace Pond is in order 

just now. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Rev. E. S. Gould has received 

an unanimous call to the East Con- 

gregational Church of New Haven, 

Conn. 

—The 35th anniversary of the mar- 

riage of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 

Barnes was celebrated at their resi 

dence on North Main street, Saturday 

evening, by about 200 of their friends 

and relatives, who presented them 

with a number of valuable presents. 

The exercises consisted of appropriate 

remarks by Dr. Blodgett, L. H. 

Cbamberlin, Deacon White and W. B. 

Stone, together with singing by a 

male quartette. 

PRINCETON. 

—Last week Mr. John Brooks of 

■this town shipped to Dayton, (_)., 100 

ipoands of Jersey butter. He has 

recently closed a contract with a 

Boston party for all the butter which 

he .makes at 50 cents per pound, for 

-one jvftur. The butter the Boston 

•dealer «r*nts for his family trade, 

for the pact two years Mr. Brooks 

Jias supplied the butter for the table of 

the Hay .State House, Worcester. 

Mr. Brooks tiaa a handsome herd of 

£5 Jerseys, full blood. From the 

milk of nine Jersey aows Mr. Brooks 

made 56 pound* of buiter during the 

first seven days of the present month. 

This is a remarkable production at 

thi* season of lbs year, when the 

weather is as cold as it ha* been. 

 ._/ sex     ■■...■ ■■ 
Black clothes predominate at info.-mal 

Receptions, 

Addie Walker, one of the Walkers of 

th>» Brookflelds is in tronble, and the 

Springfield Republican gives the fol- 

lowing account of her peculiar ways:— 

Mrs. I.eon A. Stanley, alias Mrs. Addie 
U. Stanley, alias Addie Walker, the 
young woman whoge successful confi- 
dence operations and other exhibitions 
of perverted smartness made her so 
notorious in this violnity nearly five years 
ago, has apparently turned up in Minne- 
apolis, where she has created a great 
sensation. Those familiar wl'h her 
romancing disposition and capacity for 
creating startling effects expected to hear 
from her again, anil so will be little 
surprised to read of her exploits in the 
West. A native of West Warren, she 
was "dragged up" in the early part of her 
lite, and when 14 went into the Warren 
mills. Two years later she was taken 
into the family of Columbus C. Orcott, a 
West Warren farmer, and for some time 
she worked in families and mills in this 
city. Ware, Alhol, Northampton and 
other towns hereabout. Soon after the 
famous bank robberv at Northampton 
the Slate detectives had her arrested for 
ohtaining about $3,300 in money from 
Orcutt under falso pretenses, though 
Orcott seemed not to desire an investiga- 
tion of the matter. Addie was in jail 
here from March to May, 1876. Her trial 
lasted three or four days, bat the sharpest 
questioning failed to unravel the mystery 
of her transactions with Orcott, nor could 
he be induced to tell much about it. 
though on the stand a day and a half. 
The jury disagreed, and Addie finally got 
out of ihejail, though the indictments are 
still pending against her. She Staid 
around in this section for some time, 
mostly at Northampton, and began a suit 
for $10,000 against Orcott for slander, 
but did not push it. After a while she 
went West and was heard from in Kansas, 
but since then nothing has been known 
of her doings until her recent escapade in 
Minneapolis. The people of that city 
have, however, traced her course pretty 
thoroughly     from    that    time   to   her 

When Minneapolis first heard of her, 
last May, she w»s boarding with a Mrs 
Watts under the name of Leon A. Bel- 
mont. and was engaged to be married to 
her daughter. "Mr. Belmont" claimed 
that-ite has been robbed of $300, and 
the police were sent for to investigate the 
matter. Miss Bracket!, a young woman 
boarding in the same family, had also 
lost some money. The detectives con- 
cluded that Mr. Belmont was an im- 
posttr nnd that he had stolen Miss 
Biackett's money. Their suspicions 
angered 'Mrs. Watts, and she stoutly 
defended her prospective son-in-law. 
Nothing more was heard of Belmont by 
Minneapolis people at large until the 
latter part of October, when the chief of 
police was sent for and informed that the 
young man had confessed to being a 
woman. He or she was then taken to 
jail to await trial for violating tho city 
ordinance regarding the wearing in 
public of apparel not belonging to her 
sex, and a doctor was summoned and 
pronounced the prisoner to be a wom- 
an. 

Mrs. Watts' story is that about a year 
and a half ago, when living at Lead City, 
D. T., young Belmont was introduced to 
her. He was thin, pale and sick, and 
claimed to have traveled from Kansas 
in company with one Taylor, with whom 
he was then living in a tent. Belmont 
appeared to have plenty of money, drove 
a pair of fast horses, and soon ingratiated 
himself into the good graces of Mrs. and 
Miss Watts, to the latter of whom in a 
little while he engaged himself. When 
the Watte family returned to Minneapolis 
Belmont went with them, and lived with 
them until his arrest. On the strength of 
his engagement to Miss Watts he 
"sponged" his board from her confiding 
mother, and kept borrowing money from 
Miss Brackett, to whom he afterward 
made violent love, and this set the young 
women against each other. During all 
this time he had no employment, except 
that he studied medicine in a doctor's 
office for a while. Finally, yielding to 
the continued remarks of her friend? 
concerning Belmont's sex, Mrs. Watts 
set a watch on him, and discovered 
enough to convince her that she had been 
duped. Charging Relmont with having 
deceived her and confronting him with 
her proofh he confessed that he was not a 
man, but did not try to avoid arrest. 

Minneapolis has been all agog with 
wonder concerning the man-woman, 
and various theories have been suggested 
as to her true history and character. 
No clue was gained until a man in that 
city from Northampton expressed belief 
that the adventuress was none other th«n 
Mrs. Stanley or Addie Walker. There 
seems now to be no further doubt that 
Leon Belmont and Addie Walker are one 
and the same. A photograph of Belmont, 
taken a few days before the arrest, and in 
male attire, has been received here and 
shown to numerous persons in this city, 
Northampton and Warren who knew 
Addie Walker well They have no 
hesitancy in declaring, before they are 
told whom the picture is supposed to 
represent, that it is that of the unconscion- 
able young woman who victimized 
Farmer Orcott. There are many other 
similarities which strengthen the con- 
viction that Belmont is really Walker, 
among them being his love for horses and 
the description given of him in the 
Minneapolis papers, which tallies exactly 
with that recorded of Addie Walker at 
the Springfield jail. Addie had a fond- 
ness when here for male attire, and in 
several places in this vicinity put on men's 
clothes for a prank, once spending 
two or three weeks at Palmer as a young 
man and desperately flirting with the 
girls all the while. What will become 
of "the Belmont" is an interesting ques- 
tion in Minneapolis. Tho last report 
about her was that she was out of jail, 
still in male attire, and studying 
medicine, tt is characteristic of Addie's 
audacity that she should do so. But one 
feature of the case is remarkable, and 
"just like Addie." While one doctor 
swears that she is a woman, another is 
hist as positive that she is a man. 
Between the two Minneapolis is badly 
mixed about it. 

__ <», 
|y"Well, John, where did you get 

that handsome suit? Did you find it 

ready madeP" 

"Not I, James; I had it made from 
measure at Wilmot's and paid no moie 
for it than I used to give for a suit ready 
made.   Does it not fit elegantly ?" 

"It does, John; I noticed that he had 
a splendid stock of cloths, and shall go to 
him myself next time." 

MEWS SCRAPS. 

Mats and rugs of prairie-dog skins are a 
novelty. 

Sealskin will be more popular than 
ever this winter. 

Prevent weakness and degeneration 
of the kidneys and urinary organs,—Malt 
Bitters. 

A dress reform mevement is breaking 
out at Oberlin. O. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 29—ly 

Stock gambling is fast becoming a na- 
tional pastime. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maynard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 23—ly 

There are twenty-two slaughter houses 
in Berlin where horse flesh is prepared 
for lood. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively 
euro sick headache and prevent its return 
This is not talk, but truth.    One pill a 
dose.    To be had of all druggists.   See 
advertisement. 

Most of the new cloth cloaks take the 
cage form. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who wore suffering from dyspepsin, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc Pamphlets .free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, -  5—4 

All satin or all brocade is moie refined 
than their combination. 

ONE EXPERIENCE FBOffi JIANT. 

"I had been sick end miserable so long 
and had csusod my husband BO much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what aiied me, that I was com- 
pletely disheaitened and discouraged. 
In this frame of mind I got a bottle of 
Hop Bitters and used them unknown to 
my family. 1 soon began to improve 
and gained so fast that my husband a-id 
family thought it strange and unnatural, 
•but when I told them what had helped 
me, they said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters! 
Long may they prosper, for they have 
madeMother well and us happy.—[Home 
Journal. 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Now Ready! 

Mae Cellalold Toilet Seta of Combs, Brashes nnd 

Mirrors. 
Sets ot Handkerchief and Glore Boxes, 

Russia Leather end Inlaid Werkboxes. 

Fanoy Boxes, Cuff and Collar Boxes. 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Toilet Ca>aes. 

Pearl, Irory and Leather Erab. Fans. 

ELEGANT IMPORTED LACE 8O0DS. 

Princess Laee Ties and Fichus, New Designs. 
R»al Lace and Spanish Laee Ties and Ficbns. 

Luce Barbs* and Ties. 
Fanoy Silk Handkerchiefs for Ladies aud Gentle- 

men. 
Linen Embroidered and  Initial  Handkerchiefs. 

Beautiful, Substantial Goods in every depart 
ment ot our stook. 

WEINBEIIG BROS. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Russia leather goods are a staple in 
holiday wares. 

A BOY AGAIN. 

Pain and sickness bring on old ago with 
fearful rapidity. They make an incessant 
drain on the vital forces, and the weary 
steps and faded cheeks of age often come 
when tho enjoyment of life should be at 
its height. Dr. David Kennedy's "Favor- 
ite Remedy" turns this kind of old age 
into youth again. Headache, pains in 
the limbs, troubles of the liver, bowels 
or kidneys vanish before it, and feeble 
men and women become like rolicking 
school boys and girls once more One 
dollar a bottle, either at your drnggist's or 
from the Doctor at Rondont, N. Y. 

9—11 

Fat haunches of bear are selling readi- 
ly in St. Louis. 
 > • ■ 2  

TB[E R.EASOM WHY. 1 

The tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is pro- 
duced by its cleansing and purifying ac- 
tion on the blood. Where there is a 
gravelly doposit in the urine, or milky, 
ropy urine from disordered kidneys, it 
yields without fail. Constipation and 
piles readily yield to its carthartie and 
healing power. Put up in dry vegetahle 
form or liquid (very concentrated), cither 
act prompt and sure.—[Troy Budget, 

THE   SUN    FOR   1881. 
Everybody reads THK SUN. In the editions of 

this newspaper throughout the yoar to oome 
everybody will find: 

I. All the world's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with the least unprofllanle expenditure of 
time and eyesight. Ta« SUN long ago disoovereil 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
uuytitisfuctory brevity 

II. Much of that sort or news which depends 
less upon its importance than upon its interest 
to mankind. Irom mornlnic to morning THE 
BUN prints a continued story of the lives of real 
men and women, and of tiicir deeds, plans, loves, 
hates and troubles. This story is more variod 
and more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

III. (jpod writing in every column, and fresh- 
ness, originality, accuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every Blibjcct. 

IV. Honest comment. THE SUN'S hibit is to 
speak out fearlessly abont men and things. 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend what is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is btamaoie in 
Ucmoorat or Republican. 

VI. Absolute independence ol partisan organ 
izations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principles. THK SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives us is 
a good one to keep. Ite notion is to resist to its 
utmost power the efforts of men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
in place of that which exists. The year 1881 and 
the years immediately iollowing it will probably 
decide thiB supremely important conteBt. THE 
SUN believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against the Rings for monopoly, the 
Kings lor plunder, and tho Rings for Imperial 
power . 

Our terms are as follows: 
Fortlie Daily SUN, a four-page sheet ot twen- 

ty-eight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, Is 
«» cents a month, or S6.6O a year-, oa includ- 
ing the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
fifty-six columns, the price Is 65 eeuts a month, 
or «7.70 a year, postage paid, 

Tho Sunday edition of THK SUN is also furnish- 
ed separately at * 1.80 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WBBki-r SUN. eiget pages, 
fifty-six columns, is 91 a year, postage paid 
Fofolubs of ten sondiug *S10 we will send an 
an extra copy free. 

Address I. W. ENGLAND, 
8—13   Publisher of THE SON. New York City. 

Assignee's Notice. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

The Third Meeting of the Creditors of Prouty 
4 Watson of Spencer in said County. Insolvent 
Debtors, will be held at the Court of Insolvency 
at Worcester, in said County, on the twenty-first 
day of December, at 2 1-4 o'clock in the after- 
noon, at which meet ing creditors may be present 
and prove their claims. And the Assignee here- 
by gives notice that his aocount of receipts, pay- 
ments aud servioes (in detail) in said ease, is now 
on file in the Registry of Insolvency at Worces- 
ter, in said county. 

8—10 NATHAN HER8EV, Assignee. 

Go to 0. B. Hill's 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
J£f» My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War- 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call aud examine my stock 
of o-oods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for fells. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
THE     SPENCER    ORCHESTRA. 

Pieeea   furnished  to order.    Address, B. A. 
WHEEL00K, Spencer, Mail. 

E. L. JAYNEs, Photopraplifr,  over 
Commlnt Ames' Dry floods Store. Main St. 

ffitoctr*. 
CUMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in tjrocer 

lo*. Flour, 4c, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

JrHilltnerB. 

MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Bloc*, 
Mechanic Street. t3 

SPBHCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
_Cb.»rleaMuiiy, Leader ; W. II. Farryigton, 
Seorelary. ^ __^ 

H. 11 ~v7WHITMAN, Carpemer and 
Huiliier. 9 

MAYNARU'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundnys from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to8:30, p. m. 

L. F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
8undays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p. m. __  

jy Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra, 18 

pieces. E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Cun 

niiufhum, Prompter.        tf_ 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
ce   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiid 

MAIN BTRRBT 

S P E N C K R,    MASS. 

K.    I^TTI AY T* E» 
Photographer, 

COMINS * AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER, MASS 

ay Por Sittings   plonse osll   in tbe forenoon 
especially with Children.  

Mrs.T.lOt 
J) 

offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Dnti'imuied   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Kihbons, 

p'eathers, Flowers Ate, at 

VEItY   B.OW   r KICKS. 

Hats & BounetTMaae &! Trinimefl 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

leruia. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping for Embroidery mid  Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic SI. 
SPE3STCEB. 

FLOUR, GRAINS FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
of trade at Frioes which cannot Jbe undersold in 
this or any othor market in tho state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices ns low as can Be lound else- 
where. ' All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAT   Sc   STIR-A/W, 
"We are agents (or 

' Bradley's Snper-Pliospliate, 
'he Celebrated Stockurid»e Manures and other 
'artiliien. 

HAIR, LME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods deliveroil in any part 
of the village. JAS. & II. H. CAPEN, 

25tf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

CIVIL tmS 
SURVEYOR & CONVEY 

v. 

HEW Will PAPER STOW 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Having opened a New 8tore, with a full line of Fine and Common Grades of 

Paper Hangings. Window Shades Curtains, Fixtures, &c, 
We are now prepared to show the citizens of Spencer and vicinity the latgct Stook of New 

Goods In this line ever opened ifl Worcester County.   These Good, are all [New Designs 
for the spring of 1881. selected from the Leading Manufacturers of the Country, 

and eannot be surpassed in Style or Coloring. 

Please eall and examine before purchasing, aud oblige.   Very respectfully, 

BUFBINGTON & GOODELL, 
13 Pleasant street,        .        -        -        -        Worcester, Mass. 

MR. F B. STOCKWBI.IJ, formerly with fleo. W Shlllaber * Co., will be found at oar 
Store, where he will be pleased to see his friends. 

N. B—We hare made arrangements with several irrt-oliws workmen, and guarantee all work 

promptly and satisfactorily dene. 

CHAS. L. BUFFINGTON. 4-11 WM. H. GOODELL. 

BARNES & HORR, 
DEALERS  IN 

I* u 
Window Fiames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

All Rinus of House Finish. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Acciri, 
INSURANCE  A«Sff« 

UNCOLNl^EV^'deno. 

Spencer lv\\ 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money dedpaited <w or before the T»„ 

of January, Apr!, Ju'y and £.ESLr*&% 
terest from the first day. of SuttS .t™" i 
deed, payable in Jan £,?.„'„»?„,■•>»; 
drawn, will be rlaced on interest L l'm 

the sum total is $1600, 0,C|. 

P^iTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARILLA. 

Bankinghours-»toi2,andito4 n "■   H"nr Great Healiii   Restorative. 
urda- afternoons from I to 2. 0»mj^M>!l    "' , 

Farm For~~Si]^ 
• A£aM},F"?'ln Charlton, on ths aj u 
ing from Charlton Depot to Hobo's ftS11 

eUtlngof8.ere.oI land, with ho„3i 
pod well of water, iruit trees, and enoorkw. 
[ng wood for (ires. Will cut hay emffiXS 
horse and oow. Hoom in basement SgS 
shoc-nuker. Will be .old cheap ir .3 
ntonoe. J-M.tWlO 

June 24. 1880. BoattkB^f 

JOHN ^CTGARi 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Yen™ 
Red. Green, Purple mi 

Variegated 

EQOFffiG SL4J 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. " " 

REAL ESTATE 
AND 

Personal   Property 
AT AUCTION. 

On Friday, December 24, 1880, at 

One o'clock, P. M., on the premises 

near Hillsville, in Spencer, I will offer 

for sale, at Public Auction, the farm 

now occupied by Lauriston M. Prouty, 

containing one hundred and one acres 

of land, more or less, with large and 

convenient House, Barn and out- 

buildings. It will be sold subject to 

a Mortgage for Two thousand dollars 

and interest, and to dower. 

Also,- at the same place, immediate- 

ly after tbe sale of the farm, I will 

sell to the highest bidder, 5 Cows, b 

Calves, 4 Horses, Lot of Hay, Oats, 

and Corn-fodder, 1 Cart, 8 Team 

Wagons, 2 Sleds, 1 Sleigh, Harnesses, 

etc.     Terms, Cash. , 

Spencer, December 15,18B0. 

LUTHER HILL. 

$ FENCES. 

FURNITURE 
WALNTJIV 

ASH AND 

PAISTEJ I 

Ir 
0 

GQ 
PI 
ffl 

0 

® Reclining   Cte 
SPRING ROCKERS. 

Camp   Chairs, BaU»p| 
Clitilrs Mirrors. Be* ' 

Parlor Suits, 
MARBLE AND 

WOOD W J 

T A. BLBS, 

BED LOUNGES,     ' 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

Easy   Chairs 
AND  PATENT 

M ding.   Spring Beds, 
dt  Feathers, Com- 

m        moil     Furniture 
UJ of every descrip 

^   PICTURE   FRAMING AS 
7"\ UPHOLSTERING' 

rf\      We have the largest stock oo» 

i       of the city ami shall offer S«^ 

2   very low prices, as our Stock V 

,   BE REDUCED THIS FAtt.f"* 

taking our inventory.    ! 

epecial inducements In Upto** 

Furniture, Parlor Salts, Ch.i«,' 

Some goods in that Ho« "lllp< 

coat. 
h 
o 
o 

Thos. Yoong 

MAPLE Street 

J. W. Robing 
Apotbe*«> 

A!H> D*"*8 w 

TOILJBT AKT1CLBS, ,,6i 

Liquor, of all kinds for JfsA* 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

-1IFTY years of faithrul attention to the ml- 
' nutest details in the OHOWTH, SELECTION, 

.„ppB«piBAiios of it" ingredients entitle this 
lest original Family Medicine to the confidence 
Jtoose desiring a pure, safe effeotire, and gen. 
L>Blood Purifier, Spring Medicine, Appetiser 
Ld Tonic. It has been publicly iudorsod and 
ifessribed by hundred* of the greatest American 

Jhygicians, among whom aro Bra. Valentine 
lott Dili Crosby, and Pro!..Ceavelnud Every 
mji'lst familiar with its viiluos will bear tostl 

looy to it8 universal excellence, unequalled 
liiiit!', ami never failing success.   It is a 

iBlDlEiHAIERS'MBDiUKE 
Tentcd by Tlios. Corbctt and prepared for flfly 
irsby the CAHTunnuBV I-OOIKTT OF SHAKE US, 
S'II/KEII VILLAGE, N. 1).    Those who have 
lodto be beuclitted by ortier Sarsaparlllas are 
roestly desired to make a singlo trial of this 

lire and wholeeonio compound ol shaker Sarsa- 
Hilla, Dandelion.   Yellu.iv   Dock,   Mandrake. 
jack Cobosli, Garget. Indiau  Hemp, ami the 
irries ol Junipei and Cubeb  united with Iodide 
Potassium, made by the Society, because it is 
i,nerer tailing aud adapted to all ages anu 

jtil sajes. 
it cleanses tbe blood, regulates the stomach 

_nd bowels, purilles the system ol humors ami in- 
lerited dineases.aud is ol priceless,value in main- 

;the health of tbe household. Inquire for 
jorbett'a Shakers' Sarsaiiuriila. S.dd every- 
|nero. 

gf Enclose Stamp for Shaker's -Vlanua . 

UNFERMENTED 
flHlS INCOMPARABLE NUTRIENT is richer 

i Bone and Musole Producing Materials 
uoallother forms of malt or L.edicine, while 

from the objections urged against malt 
taiiors. For difficult digestion, Si«k Headache 
■Datumption, Emaciation. Mental and [Physical 
jihanstion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Uloera- 

e Weaknesses of Females, Exhaustion ol Nurs- 
|g Mothers, of the age, and of Delicate Children, 
IALT BITTERS are ihe purest, best, and most 
loriomical modieine ever compoun led. Sold 
jerywbere. 

MALT 0: 

, -„ I- \'i **'' 

' ~OJ,D BOSTON  BIAI.liCT. 

Walls at oaa  time surrounded Boston in 

England, and some traces of them are yet 

left; these were kept in repair by tolls OD 

goods, and a curious record is preserved of 

thein.   A " weight, ■ for some  unexplained 

cause, was the Boston method of expressing 

two hundred and fifty-six pounds; perhaps 

it was given by the porters who had to con- 

vey packages of this measure across a wharf 

or street;   at any rate, all "weights"of 

cheese, fnt, tallow,  butter or lead for sale 

paid id. ; a hundred-weight was of course 

one hundred and twelve pounds,  aud one 

of almomUi, or rice,  or wax,  paid £d.; but 

this amount of pepper, ginger, white cinna- 

mon, incense, quicksilver,   vermillion,  and 

what would now be termed heavy groceries, 

paid id. ; and so the lists run on, including 

everything that oan, have been  in general 

use,  even to fox-skins and stock-fish.   It 

may be   interesting   to remark here that 

many curious weights and measures that had 

prevailed in England saw their end on Jan- 

uary 1, 1789, and since that the  wonderful 

tables, that have puzzled not only Ameri- 

cans, but Englishmen, have been  merging 

into the imperial standard.    Soon this was 

done in America, when the oolonists went 

over ; but it is a little singular that, though 

these measures have passed away,   many of 

the old words, obsolete in England   have 

found a home in America, and can only be 

discovered here in  provinoial vocabularies. 

One of these I happened to  meet  with in a 

fine old hostelry  at Boston,   and asked a 

friend who had spent some years in America 

if he ever heard the expression "game leg " 

as applied to a damaged limb, or of any one 

who had changed his residence as "flit- 

ting," or a turkey-cock called a   "gobbler," 

or any one being required to " foot" a bill, 

all of which he said he had often heard, but 

never out of America, and I astonished him 

by pointing out every word in a book of old 

Lincolnshire dialect; but the list might have 

been extended indefinitely ; and even what 

is often regarded as a pure American  ex- 

pression, " I guess," is really very old Eng- 
lish.    Chaucer says: 

'• Her yellow hair was braided In a tress, 
Behind her back, a yard long, I guess." 

and Locke says, " He whose design is to ex- 

cel in English poetry would not, I guess, 

think that the way of it was to make his first 

essay in Latin verse." Locke may, it is 

possible, have introduced it into Carolina. 

But it probably is only a variation of the 

old English word " wis," to know anything, 

and that is almost the exact seuso in which 

it is commonly used in the States. Many 

an " Americanism " has been used in Boston 

Grammar School before the great exodus to 

Massachusetts. —Belgravia. 

It is wise for a foreman to employ only 

the best language toward the men, for the 

use of profanity not only creates an enmity 

between the foreman aud the workman, 

but also destroys the ambition and interest 

which the latter should always manifest in 
his work. 

A foreman should be systematic, and 

wherever a standard or certain routine can 

be applied to any branch of the work it 

should be done. Took, instead of being 

left scattered over the floor, should each 

have a particular place. Thus, both the 

foreman and workman are saved the ag- 

gravating annoyance of searching for these 
tools. 

When a piece of work is given to a me- 

chanic he should always be allowed to finish 

it, for one of the most disagreeable things, 

and also one of the most humiliating to tKe 

workman, is to commence a piece of work 

and then have the foreman to take it, to 

some one else to finish. 

Finally, a model foreman should endeavor 

to make himself so useful to his employers 

that they cannot do without him, taking the 

same interest in managing the shop and 

studying economy with as much care as if 

his own capital were invested .in the busi- 

ness. The manufacturing world is looking 

for artisans of this kind, and any person 

who has followed the opposite plan will, by 

adopting the principles herewith outlined, 

be agreeably surprised in a short time that 

he can make progress with so much greater 

satisfaction to himself than ever before. 

XT   MAKES   NO 
DRUNKARDS. 

Ureakes No Henrts, Exenses  No 
Crimes. 

OPIUM imUNKARDS. 

Dr. David K.mno«l>'a VkVQVilTti 
REMEDY is nut u dioguiawl wrnuiy of the 
human race; when. >t i-iinnut hulp. it dues 
not harm. FAVORITE REMRdf is a 
combination of v«gelii.l>l«i a hern lives. It 
does not limit or inll.une- the blood, hut 
cools ami purifii-s it. In all ex«M ol Kid- 
ney troubles. Liver complaims. Cunsupa- 
tion of tho BOWHIB. ami tha delicaiw i1«- 
I'HngenieiitM which afflict women the 
action of tho FAVORITE REMEDY is 
beyond praise. Thousands of grateful 
people voluntarily testify to thii. in letters 
to Dr. Kennedy: and with a warmth and 
fullness of words which mere business 
documents and certificates never possess, 
fj makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes 
—breaks no hearts. In its coming there 
is hope, and in its wings there is healing. 
We challenge a trial and are confident of 
the result. Dr. Kennedy would have it 
understood that, while he is engaged in 
the introduction of this medicine, "Favor 
ite Remedy." he still continues the prac- 
tice of his profession, but confines himself 
exclusively to Office practice. He treats 
all diseases of a chronic character, and 
performs nil the minor and cupital.opera- 
tionsof surgery. 

Business Directory 
XHB LAMEST ASSORTMENT 0¥ KINK 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this OH y «*S.D be »cen at nay 

REPOSITORY, 
82 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

OCOUGE <!. 5>t;u III UST 

A REJMAKKAUI.K IDIOT. 

f Urni dired, Mot Msrelv Relieved 
"iiiHieiuu. 

^,—afiAciiM you—j^^sagasa V^JiKAliACtvi 

HJEfE LIVER PILLS 
PM«MDZ? sofB1,lon5"e«,preventCon3[|. 
P* froBH™TaLWOmo%a C!B»st">". relieve 
h-S«       ,^' e"tin- corraot forcer., 

l"=Mat'J0,710
v     

th:S byt:lk'I1K3u5t one 

pwlblefor" V,-:.T >"e ^ nOT-r"' PertcBrtuilt 
ptriirr -. .      0l8,  ^^aeenr^BfOTSl 

ARTro' iir^ ry,lherc "ae-t by in::!:. 
m MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK. 

Pms PATENT 
UPftT 

KlitTcr ar.o, f,i. jt. 
«iptCT   CWJ> 
UVMZ, .  X/?c 

An idiot, who perhaps, surpasses all rivals 

in memory, aud iu  tbe capacity  to make 

mathematical calculations iu his  head,   was 

recently examined before the students of the 

medico-surgical academy of St.   Petersburg. 

He is twenty-seven years old.    In his youth 

he was noted for  his brilliaut ability,   but 

was addicted to  the   immoderate   use  of 

liquors, and led a dissipated life.    He was 

attacked by an acute disease.    When he re- 

covered he  was  found to have lost all his 

mental   faculties  except memory  and the 

power of mathematical calculation.    These 

increased proportionately as his understand- 

ing and power of logical thinking vanished. 

Now he is a living   phonograph and calcu- 

lating apparatus.    In the lecture room, Pro- 

fessor Morjevsky   required him   to square 

numbers containing five  or six  figures,   to 

extract  the  square  roots of like numbers, 

nnd so on.    All the questions were correctly 

answered by the patient in a few seconds. 

No  mathematician  preseut could  do any- 

thing like it.    Theu the professor requested 
Borne one to read poetry aloud for several 

minutes, and the patient repeated it as oor- 

reetly  as a   phonograph.     The   professor 

declared to  the  audience that he was un- 

able to explain this  physical phenomenon. 

The memory and  the calculating capacity 

of the  patient are  still  growing,   while in 

other respects he is becoming a more hope- 

less idiot. 

The public were shocked not long since 

by the account of the death of a lady, the 

daughter of one of the most eminent pro- 

fessional men iu the country, from an over- 

dose of morphine. The wretched story was 

published all over the couutry. 

The womau was young and beautiful. 

She had high culture, and was by nature 

gentle, loving and lovable. A few years 

ago she began to take opium for some dis- 

ease, aud soon became its victim. All her 

struggles against it were vain. At an age 

when she should have been in the full vigor 

of her womanhood, a happy and retired 

wife and mother, she died alone, aud her 

downfall and disgrace were blazoned iu 
every city of the Union. 

Opium drunkenness is said to be on the 

increase in this couutry, and it prevails 

largely among women. Very few matrons 

or young girls, when suiTering from weak- 

ness or nervous disorders, would resort to 

brandy or whiskey. But a dose of lauda- 

num, or some other anodyne, they regard 
as harmless. 

Physicians, too, heedlessly prescribe 

.something which Ihey vaguely call "drops," 

to an overworked mother, or young girl ex- 

hausted by incessant dancing or flirting, 

when the proper remedies would be a few 

weeks' rest from labor and care, and a more 

wholesome, rational life. 

American women are, as a rule, energetic. 

The busy housekeeper and the eager belle 

find resort to a seouiiugly innocent little 

black bottle, when they are '' ruu down " 

much easier than the giving up of work, or 

the sacrifice of balls and gerniaus. Before 

they are they are conscious of their danger, 

they are victims to the most hopeless and 

terrible of appetites—they are opium drunk- 

ards. It is probable that no one who has 

ever become addicted to this habit has been 

able to conquer it. De Quincy wrote a book 

that for dramatic horror aud.pathos has not 

its like in literature, to prove that it was 

possible to rise out "of the deep ; " but he 

sank again, helpless and hopeless. 

The best monograph on tho opium habit 

written in America was the work of a bril- 

liant man of letters, who believed himself 

cured, yet died its victim. Most of our 

readers can recall at least one opium drunk- 

ard whom they have known. The livid, 

corpse-like skin, the glassy eye, the vague 

air of terror, are unmistakable. They are 

signs tbat the nightmare, life-in-death, has 

seized its prey, aud is dragging it sorely 

down to the grave.—Youth's Cumpanian. 

fmnmm AT LAST 
WHEELER  i.   WILSON  NEW SEWING  MA 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, emleat rnnnius machine In   the 
world.   Do not fall to see ft betort- you purchase. 

OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

J  B. GARDINER. Agent.   12-I3 

JIIST   Rtil'EIVli), 
Fresh Nore'tiesanu Fall Styles, 

-AT~ 

Mrs, J. ifl. Green's, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

KEALEKSIX 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges, 
House FurnishingG00M3 Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ilitiS. 4c, Mattresses and Featlier-iJeiie Reno, 
vated. Entire Outlits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can lie lound elsewhere. 10— ly 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St.,  WORCESTER 

piAaios, 

BUSH'S IMB ray. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWING   TMkM- 

M0NIAL8: 

FROU POI3TMASTKR PICKET si Wurw.Ur. 
Woree»ter.-June, I8F7. 

ifft.Br/sa-8m:   I have used jeur y»^«t»bh> 
Liter Fill* is my fimtly for a lone time, and 
consider thtm an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOrJIAU PICKMT. 
FROM WM. .MEt'ORNEY. iorm.-rly of Spencer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ha. BIIP—DUI Sia :   Alter nffering lor aev- 

r.i-l yeari  fat times very severely)  with Siek 
Headache, 1 a auienced the use  of your justly 
.-elebrated .Uver Pills, ant! I have gireo  tan a 
fair trial and find thtm to be all you recommend 
them,  la tact, nothing- 1 can take or ever did 
use, so quietly and thoroughly removes tbe Pain 
mil Terrtbl» reeliags at such times as yoar Pills. 
Tin;} are snail but wonderful and powerful,  aud 
I heartily recommend them to alt thus afflicted. 

Ucsptjtfull) , your obedient servant*! 
WM HECORNKT. 

WM.    J3USH,    PSOPEIETOE. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
66 Front Strut,  Worcetler. 

MM and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments,  and   to let 
-ihi rent to .ipply as part poyinent if purchased. 

Is made from a simple tropical leaf of rare 
value, ami a POSITIVE RE.UEDV for all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of Ihe 
body (or Torpid Liver— Headaches—Jaundice 
— Ilizziness. Gravel, Malaria, and all dUnenlties 
of the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations,and during 
Prelacy, it has uo equal. It restores the or- 
gans that make the blood, and bonce is the best 
BLOOD PURIFIER. It is the only known reui 
edy chat cures Bright'* Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIAP.KTES CUBE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at $1.25 
perbottlo Largest bottle in the market. Iry 
h H   H. WARNER, 

41—ly ROCHESTBB, N. Y". 

Sole Agents for the 

B3TUY ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT, 
supplying a wont which nun of   cm: 
UilVG      '■'   Vr.tnrl      \ti,.,*...      .. J      . . _        . \i*;voted  years ol  t,;,,, / a: d 

M Torma & SON, SPENCER MASS. 
_!^*Heiu   Holiday   Glfl 

pss MT 
')»« returned 

SFALDIN6 
from Kew York with 

line  ol a full 

A MODEL FOREMAN. 

The following, from the Manufacturer 

and Builder, contains not only good advice 

to the class of persons to whom it is ad- 

dressed, and to which they will do well to 

heed, but to the manufacturer it suggests 

some of the qnalifi cations a foreman should 

possess to insure harmony and good feeling 

among the workmen: 

He will not discharge a good workman for 

a slight offense, and retain the poorest men. 

A good foreman instead of giving his orders 

to a man verbally and imperfectly, will al- 

ways carry a sketch blook or pad in his 

pocket.and where drawings are not used, will 

Anybody can soil the reputation of ;m in- 

dividual, however pure ami lhaste, by titter 

ing a suspicion that hii enemies will beiiuve 

aud his friends never hear of. 

Takeaway the self-uouceited and ihe.'-e 

will be elbow-room in the world. 

A CANINE POLICEMAN. 

One night recently, while a policeman in 

Philadelphia was patrolling his beat, accom- 

panied by his dog, a bloodhound, he was 

startled by cries of mnrderj and proceeding 

givehisordersonpapertogetherwitharough   *° the place from which tbe call came,  he 

I^WERS 1° "cat variety, 

pB It SPALDING, 

sketch if required. He should then require 

the workmen to file away those orders, thus 

putting him in the possession of the neces- 

sary evidence to defend himself in case 

there should be any fault found with the 
work when completed. 

A foreman should realize that his work- 

men are entitled to his respect, and he 

should conduct himself in such a manner 

that when he moves about among his meu 

they will feel in duty bound to show him oil 

the courtesy which pertains to his position. 

His personal habits should be such as may 

with profit be imitated by every ruafi iu the 

shop. If a workman gets into trouble over 

a piece of work, a kind and sympathetic 

foreman will always help such a person out 

of his difficulty. 

found a man named John Brannon beating 

bis wife. The officer interfered, aud Bran- 

non turned upon him and struck him with a 

brick, fracturing his skull and felling him to 

the pavement. The prostrate policeman was 

immediately surrounded by a gang of ruf- 

fians, who began to kick him, but the 

bloodhound came to his rescue, and by the 

use of his teeth succeeded in scattering his 
assailants. 

W-«s» icljrcliscas.sil f..   1 o. 
JKaAlcr,, Urinary Ortu. e a:.,i Ken. .TtXr. 

MX5K&inJ?v¥r- ea.aliiK the approval ui.Vw:' 
fldenceof madlcal men anil tao^e wuj luve u-r." it- 
Unas becomea favorite with all clasaoa a:iu v   < ;-S 
eyerlGtruSuced h-uaatirnciliM r.ll o:::cr tn: ■   ; 
inaliort,B:i.~h!ii.3lmrliuij i:,-rl.a«!v! rije'r. :.'"-' 
Uiatitiauoivuu only rt-co,: .lied reliable ri.r:u .; 

DISEASES Of T:!E KtVitiT.Vi) 
are tho most prevalent, dan-terouj and fctal a~ - 
!,,:1Vh"t"-;--,c: n;.-.:.::inil.i - I s.u varied a:ul I  
Ions in their character. ..i;:i per mao.- en i»r 
a longtime before 1£7H,'.;:IK wliat ai:i i'l-r;"" -|    . 
most cha.-actMl.vtlc sv-iptuci^, mu  ar. ,li;.'        
awajr oftbev.-hole body; pj|.i It: ll:.i hr,-,-, si ; ,. 
loins, a wcnk, fo,--,:o, e.-th^ctt.' ; fcehi ;,- ) . -.' 
appetite nnd ilrc.id of oxc:v: ■•: a 0:1 y ami p.;.n i. 
dischar e of variously cr;h reu or'tc- !;i;l. : 
retain crex-cl ih ■ niicV; r.i'-tr.i t! r'.s ore '■ i 
thenritic: nnd. nriu-n lhadl'i.. .■ 11 i t i..-> • ■ 
tllcreisniucli cuiaci^.h.n :-m! K-.-i.-f."  

TKE ONLY Clir", 
"We cny v°r' ''   ly. n:-'! ir.'tin'Tt f    - o>"  r-—--  "'■ 

tion, iii.it DA v-ft JK r:>:,LY PAW J» - 
only ijnulin.;..! ,:::IB fur e*«iy f,,. .1 \,i   ; ■ ,,,.-. 
catju.   Itisilu l.L-st remedy )•<■• iii.-r-.*. c- ■ , >   ■ •   \c 
complnir.t, :inU !ii.;.,ei:.'.:'„tLi--iI i-i i,-, <■  .■<        , .-   ■■■ 
any iither{ri!;'.t:t! *r.t. )!y n i:;j> f.ii *:'■-,•   -,. , 1 t 
ently no cn3o win kf<.u-ni M> hv :■,..« tJ ;,, . :o 
yield to H» powerful ituuotlUl vin^ ■- 

We have the most unequivocal"t<"tj • t-i its 
cm-Aiive pov.-frs fri.m many persons '•( \>> '•■ i ■ >• 
te.r, Jsiti.:ifi,-c:icea:ifi ;v.'!»po„tlij!i,ir. Otiri. .': •,, i v 
ttUfuuaa Saved," glVUiK the I;i..c --■ . i tl.'r r,t ,v 
distftmTy, IITIII a Iar::e reeoH oi* L.^t rw.i— «**-■.« 
CUii-is pent free.    W i!e fur it. 

DAY'S KIDNEY PADBmrernMhr rfrrj-rVt*. 
or win be sui.t l>v Kir.ii rjrcu ot'pu.;*;;   .   >• ::  r>,     <; 
their prlw: Heffnlar, ^'.ni;   Spec-fat.  f- .•  ■r-^.^.m 
cases of long standing, ;?3.<V; Lhlltirt.*u\-, $:,'y . 
AddrfEH, 

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO, O. 
fllllTgnU O wins to the many worthless Kidney 
uAUIfUm j*a'!3 n«;v/seeklnpa safe on our reputa- 
tion, we dfem ir, d-ia t^ie afflicted tn warn tJisin. 
ABkforDAY''?* KIDNKY PAD, iate no other, 
and you will not be deceived.        mi i    i   QM a— 

GKORGE C.   GOODWIN   &   CO.. 
Ganeral A<rents, Boston. 

fliSeii; USTRVMEST FOH 

TUNINSANU aKPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Tarlor a Buildins.oppositc the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS, 

CARPETS. 
AT THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
Atiomion is called tn mv lartra and attractive 

stock ol'CAUPETISGS for Fall. 13-W. 

New choice '.roods added daily, making this 
one of the finest and most complete stocks to 
so'ect from in the country and includes 

Brussels,  Tapestries, Tliree-Flys 
and Kxtra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

O^R r*ErJTS. 
Designs and Colorinss superior to any herore 

offered.   Ppeotal attention called to our stook ol 

Low-Pi iced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Herap. List and Ootta'e  Carpels.  Floor Cloths 
Rugs, Mats. Mattings, Oil Cloths,   Linol- 

eum, Lignum.  Ac., in tireat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J. S. PI2YKBAM, 
Worcester,   62 

Fl BS.IIKS. Fl K!S. 
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1881. 

OCR ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The    present   season  we propose to 

;eep a larger stoek   or FUR GOODS  than  «rer 
hefore, and would call the attention of the pub- 
ic to some of the article* which we shall keep in 

i toe Jr. 
Ladies' Seal Sacqnes, Ladies' Man's, Collar, and 

Itoas in Seal, otter. Beaver, America Sable, 
ifiver Sahle. Astrachan, Imitation Seal, Coney 
and in Fancy Furs, amon* which ar» Ceopard, 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Greh«, Ermin., Ae., Ac. 

Children's Fur Sacques and Set. in all kinds of 
Fur which is generally made for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies' Heal Caps and Gloves. 
'jtntlemen's Caps ami (iiuvas in Seal, Otter, 

Beaver, and Nutria Fur. 
Uentlenion's Fur Coats, a very large stuck in 

Finland Seal, Wolf aud BuSUio, from the cheap. 
est to the finest grades. 

Kobes and Blankets. 
Fur Uobes, the largest stock in the city, in- 

eluding some elegant Black Bear Rohe», Hudson 
iiay Wolf and Finland Bear, iox,Conoy, Japan- 
tue in Back, White and Gray. A large stock of 
Lined and Cnlined Buffalo Itobes, Carriage 
iiohes and Horse Blankets in all grades 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies'Garments UB hand 
and cut from skins, any width desired Ladies' 
Seal -.acques fitted, repaired and let down. All 
kinds of Fur work done to order by experienced 
workmen. 

Highest i rices paid for Shipping Fnrs.  3— II 
An examination of stock and prices is solicit. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

JE3 s o n? XTJET 

Cosner Main and Foster Sts., 

J.0-HflYNES&C0,,No 
£xamiue the most attractive stock of 

No. 31 Court St.. 
BOSTON, 

and select for a friend ad «log«nt GUITAR or 
VIOLINora MUitlf! BOX Ismail or luge), 
one ol those ol.-gant <J K14. M \ S ACiH) R 1 )K 
ovs.n. BANJO, n 7. IT I IKK, or a COR 
M5C; of all prices and of the best, manufacture. 
Also look at the large assortment of TOY 
DRUMS, TRUMPETS, HARMONICAS, &e., oic, 
"H woll made ami musical, aud aoceptabla pro- 
seats. 

!O-AI»0. for  sile.  all BAND and ORCHES 
1RAL INSTRUMENTS. 

JOSEPH ,uoi um, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWELER, 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester County. 

And Dealer in 

Men make the lawn, 

•customs; and customs 

law*. 

To quiblde a, 

mind. 

women   w.la the 

ANOBGUIffiTETPRESENT. 
THE WONDERFUL ORGU1JJETTE 

on which one may play, without Instruction 
hmidrcis of the best tunes, Secular, Sacred 
Slew, Fast, Merry or Expressive, and oosting 
ir.un ss upwards, will be weleomed in any 
Household. 

The OHGCINKTTES are well made, easily 
takan oare of, and produce music equal to that 
■f tue best Reed Or^an. Ouly call and hear for 
yourself at tho store of 

DITSON, HAYNE8 & CO.. 
878   V\ aabiiMflon   Street,  Bostu, Man. 

Working Oxen- 
APAlROF3a»!bs,OXENFOR8ALE.  Good 

Workers nnd In good condition, 
inquire olM. F. DRAKE, one mile north ol 

East BrookBelU. 8 

American Watches, 
Gold aud   Plated Chains, Cameo, 

Mosaic aud Roman Sets, Pins, 
Earrings, Buttons, Lock 

ets aud SOLID GOLD 
RINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
Of all kinds, and every article guaranteed b, be 
as represented. 

AND PRICES AS LOW AS IHE LOW 
EST, 

Joseph Moulton, 
•331 MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTER, 

(Successor to Moulton A PIIK).      4—11 

Denier in all kinds of Lanthrr, Miehicna Wat 
•shingles, 16 loot Bars Boards.alia Lath Dim™. 
"ion Timber.   Lumber Work"! as aiiral at 

June 1st lSSO.       asu 
STHA.M MILLS, 

Brook Bold. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eames 6c Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. ila'm and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER, 
Health is   Wealth I 
OR E.C. WasT's Naavi AUD BRAIH Twur 

MBST:   A speciflo for Hysteria   Disiineaa, Con- 
irulsions. IJcrrons B«adache,Ment»l H.pr.asUm 
uoss  ol  Memory, Spermatorrhoea. luipntener" 
'nvoluuUry   Emissions,  Premature   Old A**. 
■snsed by over-exertion, self.abOM, or over-ia- 
dulzenee, which  leads to misery,  decay  and 
death.   One box will euro recent cases.   Each 
™ oanUini one months treatment.   One daliar 
i box or six boxes tor flv. dollar* sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of prioe.     We guarantee six 
wxes to cure any case.   With eaoli order new. 
i'i by us lor six box s, accompanied wita tire 
tollan, we will send the  purchaser oar written 
.rnarantee to return tbe money if the treatment 
toes not effect a ear.    Guarantees issued by Wfc 
U. MAYNAkD Mto Authorised Aaent forSnei * 
"'• ^ft'   £mil£- ""ST * CO .Tiaia Pro.rte. 
or.. 181 A 183 w. M.dlson St., Cnionjo, III. 

// 



CLARK,    SAWYER    &    CO 
478 TO 484 MAIN STEEET, WOEOESTEE, (Opposite the Common). 

• 

The  Largest   Assortment   and    the   Lowest  Prices] 

■■ 

Our stock is so immense and varied that outline is impossible. It embraces almost every mat 
rial and comes from almost every country of the earth—in China, Glass and Silver Plated Ware 
Japanese    Goods,   Chinese   Goods,  Bohemian Fancy Goods, English Fancy Wares, Paris Fan« 

Goods, &c. 
While the entire first floor of our stores is devoted for the time to the display of these go( 

THE GREAT BASEMENTS have been transformed into a CHILDREN'S BAZAAR, completely stock* 
with TOYS OF ALL KINDS, PICTURE BOOKS, &C. This department is wonderful in extent ai 
should be visited by everybody.     No such display can be seen elsewhere. &L*-.' 

CLARK,    SAWYER    &    CO., 

476   to   484   Main   Street,   Worcester.     Taylor's Granite  Building,  Opposite the Comtf( 

,03 PICKUP. 

)L. IX. 

J4JN   IIVI>EJPE:iVI>]EN'r   FAMILY   ^OEWSIVA.I'EJEl. Entered at Ue **>*'3jff« '*Jm*m^r, 
f       Matt., at Jtece*d-Vtmtt Of alter. 

■ j^ffi* 
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[INSURANCE, 
„ Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 

lUBCOLX STREET, SPENCER. 

tnnti tor the following oornpanlea: 
* New York. 

England, 
Newport, 

Hartford, 
New York. 

N. H. 
Pbll 

Worcester. 

moor, 

rjfuriHUn. 

£5* 
• »»n (or the TRAVELERS JN8   CO. 

*ilf "neJtBW  AKO   LARGEST  AOUI- 
CO.. in America. Insures against 

™«mi Mining death or totally disabling 
KTL'OW SATO. The Traveler! It alao a 
Pint Co.  Inquire of the AgW, or Mk for, 

Fitohburg. 

ITA I 
Will get his supply 01 

MFKiTIONRRY 
OF 

IS &  CUMNGHAM. 

feluit display orChoioe CANDIES. NUTS. 
Errs *c, ever offered In this place. A 
MM let of 

{Florida Oranges 
jod. Don't go by without -.tipping In. We 
hue tlwsye pleased to tee our friends 

J80. FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS ! 
i invite lirpection of the largest and best 
IsfWOOLgNHifor Gentlemen's wear thnt 
bin tnr shown. Equal in quality and 
Etity tossy that can be found In most oity 
^■lisntslB. 

ICitaiift Male to Measure 
From this stock at 

nsiderably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

IS' FDBISHIG GOODS. 
|nll toern at as Low Prices as any bouse In 

the business, 

I. J. POWERS, 
Irebant Tailor and  Dealer in 

dent's Furnishing Goods. 
ID Mechanic Street, Near Hailroad Station. 

.large assortment oi 
ie Watches, Jewelry 

lid Silverware, togeth- 
with all other goods 

ftrtin a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

I. F. SI8LEY, 
I'KN'S BLOCK,  Qpp. Massa- 

eMiit House. 
ft UtJMD   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STUUMENT8. 

|0STON  STORE, 
37 Mechanic St. Spencer. 

'stave just received a full line of NE.Vand 
(SIRABLE GOODS for 

>LL AND WINTER WEAK, 

Kmbrscing all that is desirable in 

£SS GOODS,       CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, SHAWLS, 

,*JC HOSIEBY. UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
IO0IESS, SMALL WARES, GENTS' KUtt- 

JMSBINGS. ftc, ,n or wb!oh we wlll 

offer at the 

owest Cash Prices! 
F«retsrn onr sincere thanks to the public for 
r ™ «»d generous patronage extended to us 
lb!Z "Pen"ls'"na »»• endeavor hy all hon- 
1«M   ."" *° m"rlt "oonUnuanceof the same. pom H(i9uPi 

fcr"im h the Life °f Trade/ 
PP-ML"" CJeB,Plln«« hy our efforts, having 
fchlsir!"" c"miwtlt<)™ to «eU •■ ">»" wa- 
it. 1 T they m P"*»<"» tn our ad- 
frwua■ C, I"""""* "•* "• obt»l,"Kl « <*• 
frhtWn. *  «<"»»'nlaln by giving to the 

r^SeodTind    "m6nt' Hmtti R*pre,in 

I THE LOWEST PBICES. 

K. O'fiORMAN & CO. 

OVERCOATS 
.AND ULSTERS 

including a fine line of the famous 

"Prince Charles" 
Lone Oversacss, and the Largest Stock of 

MEN'S, 
BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 
GARMENTS 

to select from in the City of Worcester.] Greatest 
variety of Styles and Grades. 

READY-MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR MEN, FOR YOUTHS,    FOR  B0Y8. 
See our 

WOTJBLB-BREASTED   SACK   SUITS. 
Very Stylish and Fashionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked ■ ■ 
with all grades  and sizes. 

The   Goods    are    on 
our     counters 

with * 
THE PRICES PLAINLY MAttED. . 

Style-, Quality and Prices nnequaUaam the city, 
C'omwand judse for yourself. 

Overcoatings. 
First-Class Selections ol ELYS1AN PLAIN BEA 

VERB. MELTONS. DIAGONALS and other 
Novelties In OVERCOATINGS. 

Also,Full lines of Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for * 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Made and 

•Low Prices. 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
AMERICAN  HOSIERY COMPANY'S UNDEB. 

WEAR AND HOSIERY. A SrEOULTY. 

Ware, Pratt & Co., 
ONE PRICE: CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

COMETS & AMES. 

CHRISTMAS 
is 

O O MI 1ST Q-   I 

Useful Presents 

FOR ALL! 

We call special ^attention*'To  our 

t elegant assortment of 

Silk Handkerchiefs 
AND 

x. ACE   TIES. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

SANTA GLAUS! 

Presents for Old & Young. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, DOLLS, EASELS, VEL- 
VET FRAMK8, JAPANE9K GOODS. BAS- 

KETS.    VASES,    TABLETS,   GAMES, 
TOILET SETS, TIDIES, ELEGANT 

LACKS. NECK TIES.NOVELTIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,     SOFA 

PILLOWS. ILLUSTRAT- 
ED F0EH8,   CHILD- 

REN'S  BOOKS * 
TOYS, HAND- 
KNIT HOODS, 

TEBMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 

CLOAKS    AND    DOLMANS *s 

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in 
Town. 

Call at Capen'j Blook before purchasing. 40-12 

EMERSON-    STONE'S 
QBNEEAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance iu 

FirsttaCoipifis 
CALL AT MY OFFICK ASID COK8ULT US. 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apncy: 
CONTINENTAL, ,   Ne^ (fork, 
PHffiNIX. Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Phlladllphia. 

Hartford, 
Parla, 

ORIENT. 
LA CONFIANCE. 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S. 0 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FTJI-D Snn Franetaoo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Bo»to», 
WESTERN ASSUKAr-OE, Toronto, 
aLOUCESTEB, MaBuehtuetta, 
rRA.DBB8>. 
WATERTOWN, WaUrtowii,»W: 
ST. NICHOLAS. Hew York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boa ton. 

Elegant line of 

SLIPPEES, 
And a large variety of 

TOYS, BO.OES.&C., 
For the Children 

eOMINS k AUKS. 

Main St., Spencer, Mass. 
A    A  Special Comninnication 

^fy   OF SPENCER LODGE OF F. A. M., 
/VxWIll he hold In Masonio Hall, Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, Deo, 28. at 7 I 2 o'olook. 

Work—Third Dojree. 
Per Order W. M. 

M. A. YooNO, Seo'y. 
JS- 

ATTEJiTION ! 
Headqaarters F A Stearns 

Po»t, No. 37, G A R 
Comrades of this Post are here~ 

by notified thnt a Special meeting 
will be held on Wednesday even- 

ing, the 29th, inst.   Per order 
W. A. S1.0ANB, Com'dr. 

J. A. BLACK, Ad'jt. 

$to*   gytnttt fun. 
WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

AH Business} Communications  should 
be addressed to TIIK SUM. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, Dee. 24. 1880. 

WE WISH the Town of Spencer a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and 
should advise more water and less 
beer. 

WE WISH GOV. Long and the State 
Legislature a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year, and hope for a smaller 
State tax next year. 
 I.I 

WE WISH everybody a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year, especially 
the poor, and hope the coming year will 
bo a season of prosperity to all. 

WE WISH the new firm of D. A. Drnry 
& Co. a Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year, and hope that bad trade wili 
not Burr their way to future success. 

■  MH  
WE WISH the boot manufacturers of 

Spencer a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, and, a la Sheridan, hope their 
products may be trod under foot by all 
the world. 

■' • '   «*i—i—i  

WE WISH President Hayes a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and at 
the same time believe that he deserves 
the thanks of bis countrymen for setting 
Garfield a good example. 
 .       m —  

SARAH BERNHARUT begins to kick 
back, She bas declared war against the 
clergy, and calls Talmage a mountebank. 

She also threatens to arrest any clergy- 
man who dares to mention her accident 

of love hereafter. * 
. 1.» * 

WE  WISH  our  subscribers  a   Merry 
Christmas  and   Happy New Year, and 
thank theio all very much for past fitvors 
and hope wo may continue to be wor- 
thy o.' future recognitions of the same 
kind. 

j wr 1  
WE.#ri8H the Selectmen of Spencer a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
and cojpipliment them in having given a 
good percentage of satisfaction by their 
work of 1880.   Of course, angels could 
not please everybody. 
  HI —— 

WE WISH the Editors of our comempo- 
rarixs a Morry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, and we thank them for their 
hiany courtesies, and congratulate them 
on I heir improved thought and scntment. 
Of course, anybody not in the business 
can get up bettor papers, but no matter. 
 .♦. :  

WE HAVE received a copy of the Brook- 
Meld Directory, and in looking it over, 
we find it gotton up by the same company 
who published the Spencer Directory. 
It is really a neat work, and is published 
by the New York Publishing Company, 
whose business manager. Mr. Will. S 
Brick, seems to spare no taste in its work. 
We can congratulate the N. Y. Publishing 
Company in securing a man whose 
geniality and business qualifications are 
such as to insure the success of every 
publication. The work is admirably 
arranged. Some 1^0 copies^received 
gratuitous distribution through tap Brook- 
fields, including North, South, East and 
West Brookfield. We hear many com- 
pliments of its work, and it,is, we can 
fully say, one of the best mediums ever 
put before the public for advertismj:. ^We 
have also received a ceuMiicnte of its 
thoroughness of delivery. Tri^t^ 
 -•— '-^f-  ■ 

NEW YORK LETTKK.        •*  f% 

|^rt*m our own Correspondent. ] 

By a curious coincidence—and most 
everything curious goes by coincidences, 
does it not?—the day on which John 
Kelly was removed from the Comptroller- 
ship, was the coldest known here in two 
years. Which gave the irreverent—not 
to say irrelevant—paragrspher a chance 
to ring all the changes on the fact that the 
"Boss" was frozen out. On the contrary, 
I should say that it was so hot for him on 
that particular day, politically speaking, 
that the thermometer had to go down 
cellar to keep up an equilibrium. Mr. 
Kelly says it was the money of James 
Gordon Bennett that did it. Otlier people 
say it was simply the consummation of 
Mr. Samuel J. Tilden's hate. Whatever 
the ci.use, he is out of office, but be is 
not out of power, as the politicians will 
yet discover. Those who think that be is 
dead do not know the man, and will find 
a very able-bodied corpse to wrestle with. 
Mr. Kelly will make a harder, bitterer 
fight than ever; like Grant, he is the sort 
of an antagonist who never knows when 
he is whipped. He has now intrenched 
himself in an office in the Express build- 
ing, and is preparing his forces for battle 
with fifty thousand troops at his com 
mand. He is still "boss" of Tammany, if 
not of New York City. 

After an absence of seven years, Salvini 
reappeared before a New York audience, 
at Booth's Theatre, on Monday night. 
The audience was not so large as that 
which greeted the Bernhardt when she 
made her debut in the same place a short 
time since, but what it lacked in size it 
more than made up in genuine, because 
appreciative, enthusiasm. There could 
hardly bo too high praise accorded to 
Salvini's acting; the company, which 
acted as a sort of bastard libretto, or 
English text to the performance— it could 
in no correct sense be spoken of as 
supporting the great tragedian—was so 
irredeemably bad as to be below criticism. 
The Destlemona was not a woman for 
whom any man could go into raptures of 
lote or frenzies of jealousy; the Iago was 
worse than a wooden man. Amid such 
surroundings Othello towered like a giant 
on an ant hill. His acting was a super- 
heated gulf stream of human passion 
forcing passage through an Arctic sea of 
frigid ignorance. When Salvini was 
here before he was supported by an excel- 
lent Italian company. No ordinary 
curiosity had been felt as to the artistic 
result of a combination in which the 
leading character should speak in Italian 
while all the other parts should be in 
English.   The result has proved that with 

a good company the efleot would not be costumes that were made right here in 
disagreeable after its novelty had ceased 
to claim die attention. Although one 
may not understand one single word of 
Italian, Salvini, by the power of bis 
masterful genius, rises above the needs of 
all spoken language, and in the higher 
and universal language of action tells the 
story of love and hate, of deadly jealousy, 
of a soul overborne by a war of 
passions ran riot. The audience, even 
if It were unfamiliar with the lines of 
Shakespeare, could not iail to understand 
the play, and to thrill with the realistic 
intensity of the interpretation. Salvini 
was great when he was here before; he is 
even greater now. 

On thinking over the difference in the 
receptions accorded Salvini and the 

Bernhardt, a curious question presents 
itself to my mind. Both came here to 

act and not to pose as moralists, to be 
criticised and judged on their respective 
powers as actors, and not on the events 
of their privpte history. £ doubt if either 
of them >vas e-er in a prayer meeting in 
their lives. That the Bernhardt had been 
a mother without having gone through 
the conventional marriage ceremony was 
made the text for columns on columns of 

I don't know anything about 
's private life, but why in the name 

ut all tiiat is honest and fairIhpuld the 
woman's private record be Umninated 
by the Druinmond light of newspaper 
notoriety.end not thnt of the man? 

The other dramatic event of the week 
was the re-appearance of Mary Anderson 
as Evadne, at Haverley's Fifth Avenue 
Theatre, after an absence of two years 
from the metropolitan stage. As in the 
case of Othello, so also in the reproduction 
of Evadne; both are plays which used to 
delight our worthy grandparents of 
theatre going tastes, and it was in the 
iBjftr that Julia. Dean scored one of her 

i greatest triumphs. Miss Anderson shows 
the unmistakable improvement that 
comes with the development and ripening 
of her powers. She is more graceful, 
more polished in both action and elocu- 
tion, and has more of womanly winsome- 
ness than when here before. Added to 
this is more of strength where strength 
is required, and more of subtlety and 
delicacy where a finer appreciation is 
requisite. In the scene where she 
implores the protection of tbe statue of 
her dead father, Evadne rises to a grand- 
ness of genuine feeling and action that 
carries her audience by an irresistible 
impulse. She has tho advantage of being 
supported by a good company, and her 
dramatic future is certainly full of brilliant 
possibilities. 

At the Windsor Theatre a female Ham- 

let is the attraction. To say that Nellie 
Holbrook is better than any other female 
Hamlet seen on the stage here within 
recent date, is not very high praise. 

Sarah Bernhardt has gone, and Abbey 
h:is netted $100,000 out of her New York 
engagement, and yet Sarah was not an 
artistic success. People flocked to see 
her, especially ladies carried away by the 
wonderful descriptions of her toilettes— 
but, though curiosity was as satisfactory 
to the managers for the time being as 
appreciation, a later engagement will tell 
a different tale. a 

Even the Worth dresses have been 
pronounced far below expectation. They 
are certainly original—too original, in 
fact—rich aud striking, but pronounced 
and stagy. Dressmakers and ladies 

fashion hoped to find in them many id« as 
and suggestions that could he modified 
for private parties and receptions. But 
this has not been the case. 

The remarkable way in which Mile. 
Bernhardt shows tbe anatomy of neck 
and arm in many of her bail room 
dresses would never be adopted by our 
modest American girls. Pretty busts and 
pretty arms look prettier shaded hy lace, 
or a pretense of; a sleeve, at least. Sarah 
scarcely indulges in the weakness of a 
shoulder strap—a garland of flowers, a 
ribbon, or any trifling ornament serving 
to keep the bodice hi patoe. There can 

be no shadow of a donbt that Mile. 

Bernhardt has ruost symmetrical bones 
and will make a most beautiful cadaver, 
bat her fashions will dot go down with 
our ladies. Here tbe high square-neck 
basques with half sleeves are worn 
almost alogether for full dress occa- 
sions. 

Tho idea is becoming exploded at last, 
in New York, that exquisite toilettes 
nrost necessarily come from Paris. I 
have   svtn   more   artisticuly   designed 

this city than many extravagantly priced 
dresses brought from the other side. 

■They are sold, too. for just about half the 
price of imported dretses. 

1 saw among the nnmeroae | order* 
Lord A Taylor's have on hand fer the 
season and especially for Hew Ye*r'» 
Day, some of the most dainty, and most 
beautifully harmonized garments in satin, 
brocade, velvet and plush. Aa artist 
would find a feast in their picturesque 
designs and rich coloring. Although this 
house makes the dresses of some of oar 
popular actresses, there is nothing stage; 

in their styles. 
Oar own Clara Morris, and our own 

Sarah Jewett, and Miss Prescott, who m 
supporting Salvini, are indebted to tbe 
good taste of this establishment for many 

ot their finest effects in dress. Any one 
of these women have mire native talent 
than the much be-puJfed Parisian, and 

are certainly more womanly women, and 
more daintily and coqnettfshly pretty— 
and wntWui aceAilly and suitably dressed 
at all times. 

Plush sad far arc extensively need in 
dress trimmings. Delicate shades of 
cashmere, pale pink and blue, garnet or 
aft au tail, are mule np for evening 
wear now, and trimmed with a mixture 
of satin, plash and for. 

Plash pervades everything, fens are 
made of it. albums are covered with it. 
and mouchoir and bon-bon boxes designed 
from it. 

Both gloves and stockings now mast 
match the exact shade ot tbe dress. They 
come in all varieties of colors, the latter 
are especially beautiful; at Lord & Tay- 
lor's, to whom I am indebted for most of 
my fashion item, I saw a mast elegant 
line of silk hosiery, both plain and 
embroidered in rich and striking de 
signs. 

HEKKLV NEWS DIARY. 

Rev. Mr. Talmage of Brooklyn is to 
he tried again on the charge of lying.    • 

Gen. Grant denies that he has hired 
ex-Senator Cliaffee's New York house; 
he will retain his quarters at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel for the winter. 

Mayor Stokley of Philadelphia, when 
a boy, worked for a dollar n week, and 
slept under a counter. 

James Redpath lectured at Providence 
Sunday night, on the Irish land war, 
before a crowded andience. The mother 
of Parnell was present, and made a brief 
address. 

It is said that Senalo, Blame's proposi- 
tion to increase the Supreme Judges to 
thirteen is being favorably received. The 
court is overworked, and more circuits 
are needed for a largo and rapidly grow- 
ing country. Senator Blame believes 
that tbe appointing power should select 
three or four of the most eminent Demo- 
cratic lawyers of the country. He thinks 
the court would stand stronger in'popular 
favor, if composed in that way, ana that 
the Republican party womd be freed 
from all charge of organizing and main- 
taining a partisan judiciary. 

A despatch from London denies the 
report that Sir Edward Thornton, Eng- 
lish Minister at Washington, is to be 
recalled. A confirmation of tiiis denial 
will give satisfaction to a large circle of 
his American friends. He enjoys the 
esteem of tbe officials at Washington, and 
of all the members of the diplomatic 
corps at onr capital, is greatly esteemed 
in social circles, and the present friendly 
relations between his government and the 
United Stall's is so largely due to his 
influence that his removal would cause 

f [ anxiety as well as regret in official cir- 
' cles. 

According to a State Prison officer 
Jesse Pomeroy is as bent on cruelty as 
ever He asked the warden to allow him 
to keep a pet cat in his cell, a request 
which the warden finally granted. His 
surprise can tlterefore be imagined when, 
a few days after the animal had been 
placed in Pouieroy's cell, an officer 
discovered that the young fiend had im- 
provised a knife out of a spoon, and with 
that instrument had removed every 
particle of skin from poor tabby's back. 
It is needless to say that Pomeroy will he 
ill the future denied the priviledge of hav- 
ing pets in his cell. 

Ed. Mol^nghrm, % farmer near Troy, 
Dourphin County. Kan., is suffering with 
trichiniasis of tho worst type. There are 
worms in his flesh by the millions, and 
ean be scraped and sqneeswl from the 
pores of the skin* They are literally 
eating up his substance, and he says 
he can feel them creeping all through bis 
flash. 

0* Swear off your old suits and eons, 
menoe the new year with a new outfit 
from the popular and honest clothitg 
hmse of Louis Friendly and Co. We 
can always speak a g«o 1 word tot 
Friendly. 



ilium uud live, 

I see her at m j cottage door, 
A little child, with sweet blue eyes, 

Where linger yet, like morning>« mist, 
The look she brought from paradise. 

And bj her aide as old man sits. 
And dreams of days long since gone by, 

While overhe id a robin sings, 
And sunset glories light the sky. 

Along the paths her feet have trod, 
Hope's fairest, brightest blossoms spring; 

She bears no mournful undertone, 
But sweet and dear Ufa's Joy bells ring. 

She laughs to hear the Joyous song 
The sweet-voiced robin gayly trills, 

But he, with faded, wistful eyes. 
Watches the sunset o'er the hills. 

And then, soft sighing, whispers low, 
" My day, like this, (/raws near Its close, 

And night comes slowly stealing on, 
The night which brings me sweet repose." 

A Surgeon^ Mystery. 
It was near the holidays in the. Crescent 

City.      The   Charity   Hospital   was  over- 

crowded with patients,  but   the  younger 

members of the faculty had been granted a 

few weeks' leave of absence.    It seemed the 

poor of New Orleans had chosen the most 

indpportune time to fall victims to accident, 

casualty and disease; so much so,  that the 

older physicians were scarcely permitted to 

leave the building, and the old, gray-haired 

chief of surgeons remained every night till 

near the morning hours.   This was an un- 

usual thing with Dr.  Dardenne,  for  the 

oldest employe of the hospital could not re- 

member when the doctor had staid "over 

night in the institution.    Dr. Dardenne" was 

a very tall,  very straight man,   with irou- 

gray hair, a gray mustache, dark complex- 

ion, and blnok eyes ; in short,   the appear- 

ance of a Frenchman with the manners and j 

characteristics of an Englishman.    His every 

attitude was indicative of great nervons en- 

ergy aod intellectual power, while his firmly 

closed lips and overshadowing brows.ex- 

pressed, in the language of the street,  that 

"he wouldn't do to fool with," but could be 

counted on in a'daring emergency. 

On thai particular night', several students, 

who had been assisting at a surgical opera- 

tion, performed upon one of the patients of 

the Charity Hospital, were grouped to- 

gether in the waiting-room of the building, 

learnedly discussing the method and proba- 

ble results of the operation. At last, oue of 

the number observed that Dr. Dardenne had 

entered the room, and was nervously pacing 
tip and down the floor. 

"I say, Jennings," said a student, "now 

is our time to get at .old Dardenne's mys- 

tery. He's in a good humor to-night, and 

our opportunity may not occur again soon. 
What do you say ? " 

They all agreed, but it was easier to agree 

than to act in connection therewith, for Dr. 

Dardenne, though kind and gentle  as a wo- 

man, was always digiiilied and unapproach- 
• able. 

• A long silence ensued, whioh was only 

disturbed by the doctor's firm, quick tread, 

as he continued his journey to and fro. At 

length the students lit the gas jets upon the 

large centre-table and seated themselves. 

Then they waited, and when the silence 

grew oppressive Dr. Dardenne suddenly 
turned upon them with: 

, " Well, young gentlemen 1 What is on 

your minds, and why are you so quiet this 
evening ? " 

"Doctor," said Jennings, "there has 

been a whispered story concerning yourself 

and the hospital, and the gossiping students 

have made a wonderful mystery of it. Xow, 

sir, if not intruding upon your privacy, we 

would be pleased to hear the story from your 
own lips." 

The doctor's face hardened in an instant, 

and his step grew quicker as he listened to 

the student's questioning, but presently he 

threw himself into a large arm-chair and 
burst into a loud laugh. 

The students were startled. 

There was something so unnatural, un- 

earthly and unreal in the doctor's laugh that 

the mystery was immediately deepened, and 

the students involuntarily drew their chairs 
closer together. 

"It is wonderful," said the dootor, " how 

hospital traditions survive. Why, I had sup- 

posed that old story forgotten years ago by 

all save I. I shall never forget it. Let me 

Bee. It happened just twenty-eight years 
ago this month..  .        • . 

•' The hospital of that day was our pres- 

ent hospital, and I was a student myself, 

but an assistant surgeon also, in cases of 

emergency, and that is how I came to sleep 
in the building. 

"The room I occupied was in the north- 

east comer, on the third floor. It was a 

large room with two windows in front and 

one at the side. My bod was placed in the 

northwest comer, and at the southwest cor- 

ner was the door, which led into the hall. 

I am thus particular as to details, because a 

remembrance of them will enable you to 
better understand my story. 

"It was my privilege at that time to eu- 
Rage in some outside practice, and ona 

night I was called some distance in the city 

to see a patient.' I had occupied my owit 

time in going and returning, and thus it was 

that I reached my room in the hospital about 
eleven o'clock in the evening. 

"Then, as now, I was a devotee of to- 

bacco, and it was with a sense of relief and 

firatification, that I lit my pipe and lay down 

upon the bed to smoke. It is indistlnot in 

my memory how long I lay there, but it 

must have been half an hour, and all my 

senses were as acute uud active as at this 
moment. 

"SnuUenly I permitted my hand and awn 

to tall over the edge of the bed.  and  to my 

astonMimeat another band closed upon 

mine with > vise-like grip. It was a cold, 

bloodless hand, and I recognized in all its 

outlines the hand of a corpse. Though 1 

say it myself, I had the reputation in those 

days of being a young man of great tier 

sonal courage, and I iuimmlwltel* regaiueu 

my wonted equanimitj, but before I could 

fully recover from «iy astonishment, the 
hand was gone. 

"All the superstitious tales of a lifetime 

crowded into my brain, and I lay there won- 

dering from what on earth that queer' oir- 

cumstance could have originated. With 

desperation—for I was growing a little ner- 

vous—I reached down and felt about the 

floor for the hand, but it could not be found, 

and I was still more mystified. Again, and 

again I reached under the bed, as far as pos- 

sible from my reclining position, but each 

time without success. 

" This constant failure to renew my ex- 

perience with the bloodless hand nerved me 

to my usual composure. Then I arose and 

proceeded to make an investigation, and I 

was not at all surprised to find underneath 

the bed the lifeless body of a man. Though 

the room was quite dark, I could almost 

distinguish its features, and knew that it 

must be a man of about forty years of age. 

The body was partially dressed, but from 

the waist up there was no clothing. 

"My familiarity with dead bodies was of 

long, duration, and I was no longer bothered 

with superstitious doubts or fears, except as 

to the one fact that the lifeless hand had 

certainly reached out and closed upon mine; 

but that fact I dismissed from my mind up- 

on some physiological reasonings satisfac- 

tory to myself, and thought I could not be 

frightened again. 

"How the body came into my room and 

underneath my bed was the next inquiry. 

That question, however, could be easily 

solved, for the hospital students were more 

mischievous and more daring then than 

now, and I resolved that they had done this 

work to frighten me. I laughed quietly 

at the fruitlessness of their adventure, and 

began making arrangements to remove the 
body. 

" It taxed all my  strength  to  drag the 

corpse from underneath the  bed.    Then I 

thought I had better have   some  assistance 
from the porter, and to call ' 

to the door. 

" To my gurprue, the d 

from the outside, and I knew 

that I was doomed to au a!l-nighl^^onipaii- 

ionship of a dead body. I could have se- 

cured assistance from the outside by alarm- 

ing the neighborhood, but then I would 

have confessed myself the frightened victim 

of a practical joke, and from such an admis- 

sion I revolted. 

I was rapidly growing nervous now, for 

the dark, shadowy outlines of the corpse 

seemed to rise up from the floor and follow 

me about the room. The more I pinched 

myself to waken my fast receding courage, 

the more I realized that an undeflnable ter- 

ror was creeping over me—a terror that 

would not be shakeu off. 

"At this juncture I determined to light 

a lamp and keep my vigils at least by the 

aid of a lamp., With this idea in view, I 

felt all over the table and upon every con- 

ceivable shelf, but no lamp could be discov- 

ered, and I saw again the thoroughness of 

the trick played upon me. The lamps had 

been removed by the students. 

" God knows what a night that was! I 

sat down and tried to compose myself, but 

the shadowy forms that grouped themselves 

about my room kept my eyes staring into 

the darkness. There was a cold dampness 

pervading, the atmosphere, and very soon 

my teeth were chattering with mingled cold 
and fright. 

"Most of all, the body lay between me 

and the bed, and I could not find courage to 

cross it. Not that I feared the dead body 

itself—for I argued that the body was really 

dead—but the startling fact of the hand 

having reached me from under the bed and 

clasped mine came to me again in all its 

force. Was it alive? Was it dead? These 

were the absurd inquiries that began to 

find earnest argument with me. Every 

motion of my own person terrorized me ; 

every change of position filled me with new 
horrors. 

" It would be impossible to describe the 

intensity of my suffering. I could not 

see the dead body, but I could see .where I 

knew it lay, and my distorted imagination 

saw that lifeless hand ever and anon clutch- 

ing the air. Once I thought I heard a 

groan, and then I fancied the body had 

moved a little. After a while the room 

seemed filled with dark figures that flitted 

back and forth between me and the body. 

" Hours must have passed, when I no- 

ticed the room growing lighter and lighter, 

aud finally a moonbeam cast a bright shadow 

through one of the front windows. For a 

moment I was encouraged, until I saw the 

light creeping toward the ghastly corpse. 

I knew what the full light would unfold to 

me, and I watched the crawling moonbeams 
with the intensest .agony. 

" Snddeuly, after half au hour of waiting, 

a flood of light filled the room. It must 

have been five minutes before I could look 

in the direction of the oorpse. There it lay, 

with its bare arras folded solemnly across 

its breast, its large, hollow eyes staring di- 

rectly upon me, its teeth firm set in the 

agonies of death, and its bloodless hands 
grasping each other tightly. 

"The moon fell full upon the ghastly 

face, and pitilessly reflected every mark of 

death. The shadows seemed returning to 

my room, but now they were angels and 

ministers of light.    They were hollow i-kele. 

to™!* wrapped iu, a flaDpuu? shrouds and 
y ■ 

t.hey di'ired i3 uirVtoiu glee abow mo. I 

had taken the precaution to place-my chair 

firmly against the wall, and I frijew that 

these grinning skulls could take no advan- 

tage of me from behind, but their ™ry 

presence was enough to stop the blood from 

flowing iu my veins and to throw out upon 

my body a cold, clammy perspiration. The 

very atmosphere I breathed was an exhala- 
tion from the grave. 

" How slowly the hours passed on. I 

lived twenty years in that one short night. 

Filially, it grew darker, and then the first 

laint streaks of day-dawn came' into the 

room. With, the realities of daylight my 

courage returned, and I crossed the room, 

aud bestowing a vigorous kick upon the in- 

nocent oorpse, I clambered into bed, 

where I covered head and ears and drop- 

ped instantly to sleep from sheer exhaus- 
tion." 

" When I awoke the sun was high in the 

heavens, and my room filled with students. 

" ' Hello, Dardenne,' said one; 'I call 

this the greatest instance of personal 

bravery on record. The young man who 

will   voluntarily  stay   all  night    with    a 
corpse ' 

"'Voluntarily!' I said, with astonish- 

ment.    • That door was certainly locked.' 

"'Yes,'he replied, 'but it was simply 

bolted on the inside, and you could have un- 
latched it.' 

"'Then,'said I, 'I am the greatest cow- 

ard on record, for I was too badly fright- 

ened to remember the latch.' 

"'No,' said another student, 'I still 

think it an example of bravery for a young 

man to lift a corpse from bis own bed and 

place it on the floor beside him, and then 

lie down to pleasant dreams without a mur- 
mur.' 

What,' I cried ; that corpse was never 

in my bed.   I found it under the bed.' 
" The students looked at each other with 

deepening astonishment. Then they told 

their story. They had placed the corpse in 

my bed, intending merely to frighten me 

from the room. They had securely fast- 

ened the door, so that only my night-key 

could open it, and no one carried its dupli 
cate. 

" And from that day to this it has been a 

mystery how the oorpse seized my hand 

and held it. But the grsat mystery was and 

is, how that corpse first got out and then 
under the bed." 

It is still the mystery of the Charity Hog. 
pitai   Jfc 

" TUB CAB* nttUfPKD. 

Not eTen a lawyer, however skilled in 

cross-examination, can make a witness tell 

the truth, provided the witness wishes to 

evade it. It is impossible to put a question 

in such exact language that it will demand 

the desired answer. Indeed, nothing is 

more true than the statement of Talleyrand, 

that language is intended to cover up one's 

thoughts, and no one ever practiced the 

principle contained in the statement more 

than Talleyrand himself. It was necessary 

on a certain ocoasion in court to compel a 

witness to testify as to the way in which a 

Mr. Smith treated his horse. 

"Wefl, sir," said the lawyer, in a sweet 

and winning smile—a smile intended to 

drown all suspicion as to ulterior purposes 

—"how does Mr. Smith generally ride a 
horse?" 

The witness looked up innocently, and 
replied: 

"Generally astraddle, sir, I believe." 
The lawyer asked again: 

"But, sir, what gait does he ride?" 

The imperturable witness answered: 

"He never rides any gate at all, sir; but 

I've seen the boys ride every gate on the 
farm." 

The lawyer saw that he was on the track 

of a Tartar, and his next question was very 
insinuating. 

"How does Mr. Smith ride when he is in 

company with others? I demand a clear 
answer." 

"Well, sir," said the witness ; " he keeps 

up with the rest, if his horse is able to, or 

if not, he falls behind." 

The lawyer was by this time almost be- 

side himself, and asked, "And"how does he 
ride when he is alone ? " 

"I don't know," was the reply; "I 

was never with him when he was alone," 

and there the case dropped. —Detroit Fret 
Press. 

A itfHSS J «f TfiRKOfl. 

379 WM. SUMNEH & SON 
MAIN STREET, - . . WORCESTER^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Hcl)fM>,} ■ 
The ratings 0f the Centennial Juries „„ StPin«,,.„ ■>■ 

while 96 indicates the highest conceivable 2*1"Z?J ■■ "T foot "l 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only. The ah,,™ „ ,1 "V** 
ated by a certificate given to Stcinwaj l,v iUe , '" 'm™'S>»V s, 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rlhuke^o fc-J M *'''« 
especially to those makers who have published fln„,l„ ! ?,• e elaiu>«'> 
cateis signed by the Judges,   and  can l!    ! !    '"«' 
rooms in New York. u> "luu at theft 

«• UP SALT UiVKlt." 

E.G.HIGGINSacc 
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HOW HI! WAN CAUGHT. 

The Bev. Jeremiah White, domestic chap- 

lain to Oliver Cromwell, had the ambition 

to aspire totte hand of the ,Lady Frances 

Cromwell's,pnirigest daughter. ,The Pro- 

tector was informed of it, and having no in- 

clinatiou for such au alliance, was'So much 

concerned that ho ordered the perjaBn who. 

told him to keep a strict lookout, promising 

if he could give him any substantial proofs 

he should be well rewarded, and White se- 

verely punished. 

The spy followed his business so closely 
that in a little time he dogged Jerry White— 

as he was generally oalled—to the lady's 

chamber.and ran immediately to Acquaint 

the Protector. Oliver, in a rage, hastened to 

the chamber, and going quickly int found 

Jerry on his knees, kissing his daughter's 

Mud. Cromwell, iu a fury, asked what it 

meant. White, with a great deal of pres- 
ence of mind, said: 

" May it please your highness, I have a 

long time courted that young gentlewoman 

there, my lady's woman, and cannot pre- 

vail. I was, therefore, humbly praying her 

ladyship to intercede for hie." 

Oliver, turning to the girl, cried;., 

"What's the   meaning of  this,  hussy? 

Why do you refuse the honor Mr.   White 

would do you?    He is my friend, a^Al ex- 

pect you would treat him as such." 

My lady's woman, who desired nothing 

better, with a very low curtsey, replied: 

"If Mr. White intends me that honor, I 
shall not be against him." 

"Sayest thou so, ray lass?" cried Crom- 

well. " Call Goodwyn (one of the preach- 

ers) ; this business shall be done presently, 

before I go out of the room." 

The Bev. Jerry had gone too far to re- 

cede from his proposal; his brother parson 

came, and Jerry and my lady's maid were 

married in the presence of the Protector, 

who gave the bride $soo as portion, to the 

recret disappointment and indignation of 

the enraged dupe of his own making, but 

to the entire satisfaction of the fair abigail 

who obtained a husband muoh above her 

most sanguine hope or pretensions. After 

the Restoration, White remained quies- 

cent. He died in 171)/, aged seventy-eight. 

When the story of his marriage was men- 

tioned before Mrs. White (who survived her 

husband) she always simpered her assent to 
its truth. 

The Cincinnati Commercial gives the fol- 

lowing information to A correspondent wha 

asks  "What is the meaning of the term 

'Salt Biver?"'     "The 'answer   to   your 

question opens up a very interesting bit of 

Ohio   Biver  pioneer   history.      Professor 

Schele De Vere gives the origin of   the 

phrase in lift  book called  'Americanisms: 

The English of the New  World.'   Before 

the days of steam all navigation of the Ohio 

Biver was carried on by flatboats and keel- 

boats.   It was necessary to row the keel- 

boats np stream.   The labor was painful 

and exhausting-.    There were slaves all along 

the Kentucky side of the river in those days. 

When a negro had been 'sassy,' it was the 
custom to punish him by hiring him out to 

row keelboats up the river.    This punish- 

ment was called   'rowing up.'    In time  it 

became the popular slave term for a scold- 

ing or punishment of any sort, all  over the 

country, much as the  term  to   ' blow up' 

is applied nowadays.    Professor De Vere 

quotes this sentence from the New York 

Herald of May 7th, 183C:     ' We  hope the 

President gave his Secretary a good rowing 

up for his imbecility.'    'Salt Biver' was, 

aud is a little tributary of the Ohio, in Ken- 

tucky.   It was so crooked and dangerous 

that rowing a keelboat up its waters was 

about the hardest labor, a  man could un- 

dertake.    Hence to   row   a   man   up Salt 

River was as severe a punishment as could 

be imposedPupon him.    The  expression be- 
came proverbial.    One day on the floor of 

Congress, a member from  Kentucky made 

use of the phrase in a happy allusion.    The 

expression  was  thence crystalized in the 

popular speech of the country.    Prom  that 
day to this, the person or party  that has 

been badly defeated in an election is  'sent 
up Salt Biver.'" 
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Art Wall Papers and Window Shade 
 -OO  

TIw Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily.   Special Designs n,™,. 
etT on application.    The latest Novelties and Effects in   ^     ""* 

\\yndow Shades now in Stock. 

E, G. HIGeiI.S & CO, 284 Main Sired. Worcester. 

FOR STTJTE 
-AND- 

IIKffil FUBUSBDK GO 
C3-0   TO 

f. 1 SLIME'S,  - MAPLE STBEEf.l 

THE SJIOKKU'S CATARRH. 

AMUSEMENTS.—Theatre goers and nil 
such as keep late hours nre very liable 
to contract, a severe Cold or Cough. A 
»ifn nnil reliable cure is Dr. Bull's 
Cough Svrup.   The price is only 25 cents 

bottle. 

"KOW I BEEl" 
So said the blind man after the Savior 

had healed him. Actual blindnessis not 
easy to core, although it is sometimes 
done. But reniemoer that disease of tin- 
eyes often results from impure blood, if 
you have any reason to think yenir bad 
eyes may have come from this oanso, lose 
not an hour of time in buying a bottle of 
J)r David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" 
whieh will cost you only one dollar, ami 
takei it to cleanse your blood. Yon can 
implieitlytnistittodo this. Or drop a 

Un- to Dr. David   Kennedy.   Hondont. 
N. y. 9_n 

Habitual smokers, says the British Medi- 

cal Journal, are notoriously liable  to  colds 

iu the head, and  to bronohitis,   aud other 

congestive affections   of the air   passage. 

On this  subject,  Doctor J.   F.  Bumbold 

says, (Hygiene of Catarrh):    "The conges- 

tion occasioned by the action  of tobacco on 

the mucous membrane of the superior por- 

tion of the respiratory  tract resembles in 

many respects the conge tion resulting from 

the effects of a cold. and. like the  effects of 

a cold, some of its effects are transitory and 

some are permanent.   The local effeot of 

tobacco on the  mucous membrane of the 

nose, throat and ears is as predisposing to 

catarrhal disease as is inefficient and insuf- 

ficient clothing iu the case of females.    The 

local   effect  of  tobacco   on the  mucuous 

membrane of the superior portion of the 

respiratory tract causes a  more permanent 

relaxation and congestion than  any known 

agent.    As  tobacco  depresses   the  system 

while it is producing its pleasurable  sensa- 

tion, and as it prepares  the mucous mem- 

brane (by causing a more permanent re- 

laxation and congestion than any   known 

agent)  to take  on  catarrhal inflammation 

from    even   slight   exposure   to   cold,   it 

should require no further evidence  to show 

that its use ought to  be discontinued by 

every catarrhal patient.    The only question 

remaining, to be answered is, shall its use 

be discontinued at once, or shall the victim 

•taper off'in his endeavor to become  mas- 
ter of himself ? V    The writer acknowledges 

but one successful method, viz., its  discon- 
tinuance at once. 

CROWN   BELL, 
AUBURN, 

BANGOR 

-OO- 

MODEL, 
STANDISH, 

& OTHERS. 
-O 0- 

Parlor Stoves of all Styles. 
-i~0 o- 

T JEE E    MODEL     RANG E!| 
1st Premium at State and Mechanics' Fairs. 

Cone and Wrought Iron 'Fns'naei 
-0 0- 

We ought deliberately to sehool our- 

selves net to add, by word or look, to the 
unhappmess of those who have already 

enough to bear. 

Plumbing and all kinds of Jo hiring Promptly attended to. 

1880.      CHRISTMAS      1880.] 

MusicalPresentsWt^afe Elegant & Useful.' 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCORDEONS, OEGANET- 
TES, METALLOPHONES.   ' 

*      FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Toy Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy Fifes, Boys' Clappe* 

FOR CHILDREN   CIFTS: 
Elegant Bound Music Books, Handsomo Music Folios and >V«P 

peis, Splendid and Low Prices Collections of Vocal and riaD> 

Music, Piano Covers and Stools.    • 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Goods marked down till after New Year.    Now is the W" 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the  Holiday Trade. 

New Horns 3ewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

S. R. JuBLAIffD A CO., 
436 Mum Street, Worcester. 

!--   I iore*so of Heart 
■ £?» ihe'W

dm!Whlch lt
   Pteceit it. 

K int-wttortiiii *nA ' ■dA
8,ntcn.pt^Ch«hl«s 

lnTf"<ti|l*ti#n «n«l «« 
npU.Chf-' 
Increase. 

_,lrr!n1  l»r#F*r"**  •* JS$ScXa.Mi{»r-'*uu 

'""Sew Wtoeevery. 

in,orlalitJ8Wi^iM"f rhta wmi.tp 
• 1. creat proportion   of uVdlte 

1 fr f„u my wliinh iittpmls it. Iho 
Jjaj^inftring wlMoh ev«n 

'.Slv he greatest reui<*l.V of modern 
fini dis.-»K<.-s of the apart  is 
flTlmliu,"   wlik-»   is, torn- 

ill  such   wonderful    n-BulM    nn.l 
■%i»mneli attention.   Ihfa firw-t 

J, ««wwes    ingredients   opeei.illy 
J."Tfttl the numerous diseases of 

tipd for •"■ 
it.  The combination is the result 

ijanil e«i'e»o  experiment,  and  it 
Ihiiafely asserted that when liiken in 
&H will enre in every ease.   Do 
\wr have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
1Me am! Iiienst. Irregular  Action, 
Thing, Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
Sopping. Slow Circulation   of  the 
■« These are all symptoms of Heart 

.    Those who «re suffering and 
Jjcvertried it should do so at once; 
• who have ever tried it do not need 

Juried todo So again     If your drug- 
Itajnotgot it, send one dollar and 
leents to onr address and it will be 
■dtoyi'ii.   Sole agents in America, 
lell Chemical Co.. St Louis, Mo. 

1ALT TEA 
most important remedial agent 

{presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Iripation and all diseases arising from 

rfecldigestimi. A delightful nnlri- 
jbeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
i-astrengthener for I lit! debilmited; 
hreretgn remedy for disorders of tlie 
ut, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. It 
jctsnot only iho LIVER Inn the other 
illy important corresponding organs. 
notes their healthy action, and is 
nunended us THE ONE proper mode 
lennsnently improving the general 

fch. Each package makes over a gal- 
(jr medicine. Every package of the 
line MALT-TEA must bear the label 

i Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE.   $1.50. ' 

t of your Druggist, or .order It of US 

lell Chemical Co.. 
St. Louis. Mo. 

TIM ?#t>X. 

Many    uiiuueou*    trnprnenVma    yrtrnW 

afeont iha pake  an tniicativt  wf Wl* or 

*»«*•«,  » conmiMt a«thn betef rlM U* 

banting* am mask a»or» uniform  than riiay 

•"••y am.    Paerfseaay tnriea wMi ag«.    la 

*» aew.bsm iu fault flia tMarttfefp ax JM»M 

**M fcandrml /mi Muty to on* hmntrvd a*4 

tawajr por minm>; ia tka sateud yaav, from 

one bnaWb-ed to  owa  knndred M« ttfieou; 

t*»m Ik* BOTOBtk  to tk? foartoMtfc ye**, 

•is*"! ."> ninety;   from  the  fourteenth to 

tlw tweoty-flrst year, from soventy-flvo to 

eighty.flva j   ftnm   tho  twealy-trm to  tk* 

sixtieth y.»«jy from seventy to eighty-five. 

After  that period   the   pulse   in  geueraly 

tttonght to decline, but medical authorities 

dilfer radically on  this point,   having ex- 

preHsed  the most contradictory   opinions. 

I'oung persons are often found whose pulses 

are below Sixty, and there have been many 

instauces of pukes habitually  reaching one 

hundred and ninety, or not exceeding  fifty, 

without apparent disease.    Sex,  especially 

hi adults, influences the pulse,   aud in wo- 

men it  beats more rapidly  than iu men. 

Muscular exertion, evou position, materially 

affects the pulse.    Its   average   frequency 

in healthy men is,   when standing,   eighty- 

one j when sitting, seventy-one; whaa ly - 

ing, sixty-six per minute ; in women of the 

same age and in the same positions, ninety- 

one, eighty, four uud revnnty-nine.    In Bleep 

the pulse is considerably slower than in 

wakefulnesa.    In  certain diseases,   such as 

acute dropsy, for instance,   there may  be 

no more than twenty or thirty per minute. 

Thus,   one of the commonest diagonistio 

signs is liable to deceive the most experi- 

enced practitioner. 

AMBITION. 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CORE! 
CamDppppBlft, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak and Sour stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Conatl- 
patlon or Costlvenesa, Bilious 
Colic, Luss of A ppetite, I'ulpi- 
tttlun of the Heart, SICK 
Headache arising from a 
(Unordered 8tomn.eh.and 
all UlllouB Complaints. 

I ill! cheerfully refund th0 money if 
iflerUkln? tlm ililr.1 h >ttle the patient in 
Mt lulidal. Jt8 effect la mpWIy teen 
jnnt*« or three dcy8,acdacur«ialw»yi 

Price,50 Coata.   Trial BflUle, 10 Cents. 

I*   Prepare t only by llie proprietor.     7/J 
,U C U. HOKSii, llolll.ton, B....   i'i 

A      wr.r.K9 * POTTUR,       g/f 
\«, OEo.c.cooowrs a co.,  - '* 

piiYO. WKATUEIiUEE. 
lie 8tr»et. Spencer. 

Dru^zlst,  Me 

There is hardly a man, however moderate 

his abilities and energies, who might not 

look forward to a fair share of human hap- 

piuess if he were early taught to conform 

carefully his conception of life to his 

powers, aud to seek nothing beyond what 

those powers entitle him to look for. And 

the same is true of women. Weariness of 

life in the young arises—iu so far as it 

arises from causes that are not purely 

moral—chiefly from a great disproportion 

between the kind of career the young have 

been taught to expeot, and the kind of 

career for which they find themselves fit. 

There is too much of the idea that it is 

good for all lads to be spurred into a sort of 

ambition for which they are by no means 

suited. A life of carefully-limited desires— 

a life more or less approximating in Its reti- 

cence and moderateness of aim to that 

whioh the old most usually live, If they are 

to live happily nt all—need be by no means 

an unhappy life for a very large number of 

the young people of onr generation, if 

only they were not so early taught to look 

upon such a life with contempt, as if it 

were no life at all. In reality, it might be 

a much mbre dignified and noble life than 

the life of fretful competition, and of un- 

successful or half-successful ambition.—The 

Spectator. 

if rou ire * mini 
o»tastaew,we«l;-l 

"lljrttoitralaof 
' ■-««•   »T0I4 

i litters. 

erattoa e. _. 
I or itngto, oU 
-•aim orb 

rely ou   H O |1| 

wer you. feel 
I your system I 
as cleansing, ton- 

[ or rtimulatiiij?, 

fir you urea 
f roan of let. 

tentolUnffQ 
Bight work, to res- 

_    tore brain nerve ana 
| mute, uw Hop B. 

fferlng from any In- 
m i if you nre raar- 

Irooaff, suffering from 
liny on a bed of aick- 
mtters. 

Thousands die «n- 
uallyfrom aome 
inn of .Kidney 
iaeaae that might 

have been prevented 
by a timely use of 

HopBltters 

 ■■    ■'»«'     ■!.    .  

AN INTIJl.I.H.KNT HOUSB. 

A horse at Faribault, Minnesota, turned 

loose in his master's dooryard, saw a basket 

hanging on a clothes pole, about seven feet 

from the ground. It contained a pet cat be- 

longing to the place. The horse walked 

over to the basket, put his nose up to inves- 

tigate, and the cat put out her paw and gave 

the intruding nose a lively scratch. The 

horse turned around, looked back over his 

shoulder as though to take aim and measure 

the distance, kicked, and oat, basket and 

all shot into the air like a rocket. The 

horse watched the success of his shot, then 

gave a low whinny of delight, and walked 

away to feed. 

T,kr. l*.iit«t>V*   tLli.MV-tl.lSII MAH. 

The new preacher took his pUee in .flu 

eeuference room. It was the ftrst eewfar- 

eaes meeting aeM after Ma swivel hi th« 

parish.    One ef the  deaoeas nt   at   the 

right.    The preaeher was a aerasger ta ei- 

nost'everybedf. 

The meettag proceeded. The ieaeea 

acted as peesspter t* Che new paster, and 

the tw» carried eat a trekeii eoaversatioa ia 

silent whispers. It served tie inrrod'ton the 

minister to his new members. The dUlogoe 

ran somewhat after this fashlan : 

"Who is that?" said the preac)i«\ A 

man was speaking with quivering lipi, .fob- 

bing tones and streaming eyes, (ho always 
spoke so.) 

"That," said the deacon, is ' Gag ' Pbil- 

der—whose neighbor's horse jumped into 

his cornfield, and he gagged the aniui:d. 

The poor critter almost starved to death be- 

fore he was found. It made a muss in the 

parish, aud he has goue by the name of 

•' Gag* Philder ever since." 

A sister arose and related her experience 

in snuffling tones. 

"Smokes opium like a Turk," whispered 

the deacon. 

Another arose aud berated the fashions 

and follies of modern ehurch-goers. 

"Vinegar,"sibilated the deacon; "she 

talked her husband to death, aud uoue of 

her children can live with her." 

A man in the corner let fly a fiery phi- 

lippic. 

" More ardent spirit than Holy Spirit," 

murmured the deacon. 

A leading merchant discussed long on lion 

esty in trade. 

"Prays with his customers and then skins 

'em," said the deacon. 

Several spoke modmtly, here and there, 

about whom the preacher's prompter made 

no remarks. His face clouded as a sister 

rose and whined forth some commonplaces 

about charity. 

"Needs it herself," scowled the deacon; 

" sent her poor old mother to the insane 

asylum, and took her money to build a 

house with." 

A magniloquent brother followed with 

pungent exhortations on the duty of the 

church to the distant heathen. 

"And yet," said the deacon, "he turned 

his own sister out of his own house in a 

way no heathen would ever have been 

guilty of." 

" All packed and ready for heaven, 

tickets bought and paid for," said another 

disciple. 

"First thing he has paid for in .twenty 

years," added the deacon. "Would not a 

dispensation of silence be a blessed thing 

for some of these frail disciples?" 

"Oh, wouldn't it," groaned the minister. 

"Let's move the session to abolish speak- 

ing meetings," said the deacon. 

"I'll go for it with all my heart," said 
tho minister. 

BEWARE 
OF 

IMPOSITION. 
TaUl FATSOWSoFTosrP'B IXTBaOT 

areraatianeile.-aiint th« urnefrsin.atrenain 
let* deoaetiari utT-ren te la>* public a> nein- 
»<pal to ihisfsr-fauieJ.oK •«UbU»het r»»- 

BoVoTBHDBOlBITBD ay similarity o' 
ooor and appearance. Those imitA'iuna. can 
not in anv iti-unce tee enmparert with 
TOM IVs KITH ACT. 

TH1-- (JHtSA'r OORATTVB la alwnva ef s 
>ttni!> a..;i n;;i tiria <i aritftrr ^''. ■ s'Jt'^a- 
*ne ••otl'fimt tor Mm nr.wttwun 
at I'llND'S KX 1 Haul' tm/iMH tbo ruicsny tr 

uara-iieo l!il#» ifhila the Iiiiitsiof «*n * not 
rtriKtui*** tho sums rev!!!!* twiee tfl suneofSion. 

THtB TJiTj B BKCHBiT ut tho niniiiiincnire ol 
1MNIJ' EXTRACT in too well jcHardi-il mid 
loo wisr'lv trans'iiltfed !•* eavejev. 

SOMEUNSOBUFU.LO0STfiADfc;;iMiSSf 
liesirtiuaoj'nialilllif a larjter pri'tlt, sr*-in the 
hahit ut Hinting to'their fuatomera who itsk 
for POND'S KXTBA'T, that the; no not 
keep it In Until*, but have It In Imlk 

THI8 gOMPANV IS MOST BO..IOIT- 
OOS'to protect lin'irpiitMiiiH from tlria 'Its. 
l.iiiniMtlii.' u-iuk, nworteil t. I'.ir the |.or|H»o 
of psltninir oiT on the public a ch'-up dyeoc- 
tiim thst Ciumot .nany way eniupit'u in par- 
ity and quality with this old e8'aUli»hed 
temeily. 

SOME Of OUEPEIEfi'DSimlii ihu linnlt 
ol Iftkingoli! ItJSD'o KX.niAOT Ixittlm to 
lireilrniMu"**te lie refillei!. NO HKil.KI; 
can refill « t-iMile with -genuine POND'.S EX 
THACt'except hv I'luutyiii^ anutht'i-   botiu. 

THbi POND'S EXThAO'T COMFAHT 
will tetl itideht' ii to any one who furnUlies 
them with the name of any ilcnler who at- 
tempt* to *ell Ihein any article in bulk as 
I'OND's, KXTItACX, ur the same as fu.SU'a 
EXTttAC'i' 

POND'S    KXTRACT    COMPANY. 
•  1«  Went   14lh Si., Sew Vork 

B!S0. r ,VD!A E. PIHKHAM, 
OX-'   LVMN, BtAJaBS. 

?02 0HIL3EEHi 

NURSERY. 
Fifteenth Tear 

Tlil* WagM'ne will »n« 
r.m the year i«Si with . 
j»*i* area' Kl*9*nt iw 
«W i>< her impTuremiT tr 
It will eoatiBa* te *«v 
pan all imfUtTt. The 
Ja,,airy Mo. "HI prov« 
tbia. tun a.tear, in 
advetiee. f«sw (•ehserl- 
bettgetan evffa num- 
ber bv Mhaeribintc e°m 

NTOiBfiT PUJLIC-HmG CO.. 
.Iff Bromflf Id *ii*n   Baaiaei Ma 

mfiUMSfOPESSIflBSlandi".^ 
sfjifcpa 'l»r|«r pr-ftfit llbTnl Inwa.    H<»   ITS*  Is 
.ipVAJCa OK BSVII. Psssinw it ImuHt *v»r 
full liir»ruis<i«n and H»»t.«. Fanes. »<idre»» wish 
j-seip. Mcxeil,*. * BIRCH, P O. Dra*ef 497, 
Waclilfixtun, D- C. 7—W   , 

IISCOVEBKB Ca* 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPODTTD. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS paisrAitATioir BESTOP.ES THE BLOOD TO ITS 
KATOnAI, COKDITION, DtKECTS   TWa TTTAI. POWalB 
AIiiGLlT,^TI(E.\'aTaEI!3TnE JIUSCLES OF TOE UTKBTTS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO  rr.AOE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
irllKNOTil, po THAT Tire OUBB is radical and en- 
tire. It erreiisthena THE SACK AKD PELVIC BK- 
OIOH; IT GIVES TOME TO TUB WHOM HBBVOOB BTS- 
TEM; IT RESTOBES DISPLACED OROAES TO THBIB 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FBBLINS OF BBABINO 
DOWN, CAUSIXA PACT, WEIGHT AND BACKACBB, I» 
ALWAYS PERMANXNTLT CUBED BT ITS TJSB, 

It will, at all times and nnder all etrcaea- 
•tausa, net In hnrinony with the lawa tarns 

11 Recitations I Elocution 1 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
UnJO HOW READY.<1 
n^IOP.CSBEETTatCO. 

,   708 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.   J 
This anmfce* is entfrmawlta the Series. aaAeeataias *a- 
Ither Biunaae splendid PeslaeaaflniM arid BeaAinrs 
combining BcellneLul, OraterT. Pathaa. Uaaaor, Fan. 
lM»irPrt«.300tar»>aaa4fcae. «^M»fB«*sslu»a. 

^a^h^*«Srt*tC 
 'Oawtcsata Free. 

■PlALOOP«a,"«l lietrti 
7-Sl  

ADaf • lfJta:*) to $100.1; » to*2 Saps. PI- 
Hll»JlAll3'*^f''>»'*>uP-    Paiierfree. Ad- 

0—13 Wasliinjtitin, New Jersey. 

DR. HERRICrS 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PIASTERS 

Afford qniek reliaf wheo np- 
plied •• prr fltunrittfnn. For 
tStiiTN^ek.Quinzy, 8ore Throat. 
Kheumntisiu ISeurafgia, Pieu- 
rfty. Lumbago, blmrp Pains in 
the Cfaevt, Side ur Back, Sadden 
Colds, Kidot-y Com plaiota, ete. 
In these and similar cases, relie! 
in afforded in from fire to seven 
minuter, and without causing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.     9   V2 

DR. 0UMC 
JOHNSON'S 

m Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., It* York C«7. 
LATB OS* JBBSEV CITt. 

[TBaSB-ltaBZ.] 

Tho Best Een«dy Known to Man! 
Dr. Oark Johnson te-lnnassociated uluaaJt aHaiatt. 

E-Jwln Eastman, i a escaped upttTe, luair a slave to 
Walaaetkla. the m-Mi-inti man or the Coraanehes, to 
nowpiraaredtolen<tlisaI4tn tbel ' 
T.on<!enul remajy of tiiat iribe. 

Tlwcxpnasaeeet lir. Eostmat 
•rMrs. CTiaa. JOTCS aiifl ton, of   _ 
loTts,aaacce<cito(wb<He soffrrtoas 
lamtedlnUteAoelor* BettM at 

•V. CERTAINLY CURE 
.•Coldg, EoareeneM,   Bore 

•'Wnohitis, Influenza, Asth- 
IJJW °o««h. Cronp, and 
•'f*^ of  the Throat, 
-a- Chest, including; Con- 
Jold by all Bnimftl.. 

P,,!i
D0LLAR^rcASHr 

It ""W Selklvn« »d™f ««nteirt one w.e. 
R'^lhllof ael ??w,P»Pers,orave lines it 
fc^^oT.iff.?8"!:™ •!* lines .w. 

A VAI.UAHI.B IMWCOVERY. 

While a boy was reoeutly \mthing in the 

opening of a channel connecting the Foun- 

tain of the Virgin and the Fool of Siloam, 

at Jerusalem, he discovered a rock upon 

which were graven a number of Phoenician 

nharacters. They are small and finely 

wrought, bat unfortunately not deeply cut. 

Part of the stone ia submerged and hidden 

by a silicate deposit. After the channel has 

been drained and the deposit carried away 

It is expected that considerable light ou the 

topography of Jerusalem will thereby be 

gained. 

Booth Winter had been ill for months at 

Detroit, aud the misfortune had reduced his 

family to poverty. Ha was pot hopeful or 

recovery, and regarded himself an a burden 

on his wife. Besolvhig upon attiei>' he 

gashed his throat with a knife, id. wife 

disarmed him, and held the wound wiili het 

band, so that he couid not Merd to d■•nth. 

He begged h*r to let him din. n-iifj ev«iry 

argument he could think of. ami r.irngglitig 

to free himself. The resolute wowitii„.Co».- 

qnered, but only temporarily, for tie dieii 

next day. 
 ■ ■   .^ a a»  .i — 

Thn yield of buffalo robes the past 
year is 50 per ct»nt. less than that of for- 
mer years. 

INTUItUSTINK ISXlMiRI.UUNTS. 

Some remarkable experiments at the en- 

trance of the North Harbor, Peterhead, are 

described by the Dundee Advertiser as hav- 

ing been attended by very satisfactory re- 

sults. Bottles filled with oil were sunk to 

the bottom of the harbor, in which the sea 

was breaking heavily. The oil was then re- 

leased, aud rising to the surface it exerted 

an immediate and magical effect in smooth- 

ing the troubled waters. Instead of the 

waves breaking, the sea become quite 

wnooth and glassy-looking, and there was a 

visible softening down of the waves, whioh, 

iu place of being sharp-oresied, were turned 

into long, undulating seas. The opinion of 

those who witnessed the experiments was 

that if by the use of a simple invention bil 

can be laid on continuously b% pipes to the 

bars of all exposed harbors, it will be quite 

possible to smooth down the stormy waves 

so that vessels may gaiu port in safety amid 

the fiercest storms. 

Kovern Ike fesaale »Jet4  
For thecnre of Kldnej-Complaints of cither 

■ex, thia Componnd ia iitamrpaaanii. 
LydlaE. I'lukhiun'a Vegrlntile Cooa»«»-d 

Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 
Io, 233 Western Aveaae, Ljran, Maaa. 

Price, %[. Six Bottles to no address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkbam freely answers oil letters of Inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address as above. 
No family should be without LydlaE. PlnVham't 

rtVEB PIJXB.   They sure Constipation, Itilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
CEO. C. 600DWIN k CO., Boston, General Agiau. 

Sold by Druggists. < 

rVetw nsscl very Atlractivn Hlylea n--vf resiefr 
BESTOABINKTOKI'AKLOKOK- 
OAN8 IN TUB WOKia>, winners 
of the highest rlistinotion at avaav 
CBKAT   WORLD'."   KXHII1ITIUK  JTOR 
niiHTBKR ycxas. friers, (IS, 67, 
(Ki. 61, li)8 to Sue and u;-wn.-il. For 
easy payments, 9a 33' a quarter 
a nl upward. Catalnsae free. 
MASUN ft II AM I.I N (KttiAN CO.. 

I -4 TremontSt., BO'TON; 45 Kast 14th St., cHn- 
ion Square,) KtWYOKK; 119 Wabash Avenue, 
ClllCAt.O. 9_|S 

MASON 
ami 

HAM UN 
ORGANS. 

R. F. HAWhWs, Iron Works, 
Llkajrty Street, Springfield    Mass. 

I EON CASTINGS, Bridge   Bolta,   Machinery 
and Kngiiio HepaiM, steaiu   Boilert, Tanka. 

Ssrltobes, Bridges 
3-ly 

mat fcriieyera! yean Mr. JSaatman. wkfle a m*m. 

:» facts of wMcb are » TTlrJeiy   _ 
smile I. His t but Iittlo menUon of Mr. 

KTlTn'cos will be given bere.   Ibey are.  
sl'.elinaneatvoiumoof S00 paces, enUdi 
ad Nine rears Amrsia; tee Comanenaa and 
! writes mention wul be 

•aytbatfer* 
f.aae 
aad L_ 
made, and Is still piepau'd I 
.eriils for tbo jueceaalul Inti 
lotbewarM; and aamrratlie public tnat too r.  
tbosaiae aosraawiiea Watamcaua couipellea blate 

nas neen acaea to rn« mwiwne ana T.  
"  Bawaj.   lcli wliitontilnnbtthoBavrPn. 

BLOOU and Bxxiwix etlbatmwx era 
known to man. 

This Syrup possess*'* varied jiropertlea 
■t act* upon rise. Liver. 
It aattsj upon the ttltlssryrs. 
It rrarnlat™ tho !to\rr;a. 
It pariSes the Blood. 
It qtilrta the lervata Syatcia. 
It fremotes DIenxtfOB. 
It Soarislin. Strcaith-n, aatl Eurtaa. 

•rateaV 
1* tutrriea cST ti« oil blood auad —-*-«« 

Ccw. 
It opens the (em at the. «!tln, and lat- 

•Vaeeai Healthy I'eraoiratlost. 
It ncatrallaes the henxUtarj taint or praam In the 

Hood, vnileB geoerates Serorola, Erjalpeias and au 
uanner of akin diseases and internal buraors. 

Tbere are ») spirits employed In Its inanofaetme. and 
Itcanbe taken bj tlw moat delicate babe, or by too 
aced and feeble, cat's <mly Mas nquutd la i —- 
loaUKOans. 

S*tu    Jiii^HIO    III   Jin.!!;,       ■    tm 

Ac,    l'urn-1 able- aod   Patent 
ol Wood and Iron. 

SCIIOUt. KH'S 
History of the United States Un- 

rter the Constttntion. 
• VOUJMI1 I. 1»83 X801. 

(Volume 2 i> nearly ready.) 
A standard History of the United States from 

the period,, which Mr. Bancroft has occapted 
with his wjlliknown work. Vol. 1 sent by mail, 
punt |iai(l,|*ueti receipt of price (i:I). bv all 
hookucHeilfciMiy the pahliahers, W. H A o II. 
MOKHlsOaMLaw Ilooksellers and Stationers, 
475 Penn.ylftfeia Avtnae. n. w., Warhington. D. 
W- 10—13r 

fi») ""A TEAR and c 
•3D J I fOuttit Free. A 
V-.-\ KRV, Aogasta 

expenses to Agents 
% O. VICK- Ac dress P 

ugasta, Maine. IO— I3r 

ORAEFENBERG 
VF.«E'i'ABLB nus 

Aro -the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILXS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

~ Ooaxta* per Sox. 

ADVEBTI3EBS! send for our select list or Local 
Newspapers.    Geo. P. ilowell  A Co., 10 

Spruce St, Near York. 

THE   SUN    FOR   1881. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

The main cause of nervousness is 

indigestion, and that is caused by weak- 

ness of the stomach. No one can have 

sound nerves ant) good health without 

using Hop Bitters to strengthen the 
•ilmuach purify the blood, and keep thn 
liver ami kidneys active, to carrv off 
all thp poi«onorm and waste matter of the 
.-ystem.   Pee other column.—[Advance. , 

A> iii.li   PHO'PHECY. 

The near approaoh of the comet which 

now excites such uuiversal attention iu Eng- 

land has revived au old story: Iu 1712 Mr. 

Winston, au eccentricMillenarian divine and 

astronomer, who served as deputy to Sii 

Isaac Newtou when professor of mathemat. 

ics at Cambridge, predicted that a come! 

would appear at noon ou Wednesday, Oot. 

14, aud that the world would be destroyed 

by fife on the following Friday. The comet 

came, aud had au extraordinary effect. More 

than one hundred clergymen were reported 

to have waited ou the primate on the Wed- 

nesday afternoon to request that prayers 

might be prepared, while thousands of men, 

who believed that the end of the world was 

coming, married on the Thursday the wo- 

men with whom they had been living. 

Many people embarked on the water, think, 

tug that they would be safer when the fire 

t-aine, and Sir Gilbert Hoathcote, chief di- 

rector of the Bank of England, issued in- 

nivuctious to the fire officers to keep a sharp 

liiokont ou the Bank of England, on which 

there was a prodigious run, presumably by 

those who thought that, albeit they brought 

nothing into the world, they might be able 

to take something out. The captain of a 

Dutch ship in the Thames threw all his pow- 

der into the river. Wbiston is only remem- 

bered now by bis translation of Josephus. 

Men will never know ua by our faith, for 

that is within us; they known us by our 

works, whioh are visible to them. 

Men owe their H.nlutiou to the opposition 

they meet. 

Y0yg&* 
This Great Remedy 

I In rilber Liquid or Dry Form acts at] 
I   the amue time on the diseases of the  I 

Liver, Bowels ami Kidneys, 
I This ccmOijied action gives it wonderful I 

power to cure alt diseases. 

I WHY ARE WE  SICK?I 
Bevwise ive al'oio these grvaC organs to dt- 

teotne c'oyr/f.lo/' iorpid. arid poisonoun Ititmcrs I 
J are Umvfore fined OUo l/u, ticvdthatelutuld \ 
ibe expelled naturaliy. 

BltlorsXESS, PILES, OOMTIPATIOX, I 
SIDNEY   COMPLAINTS,   UBINAKY 

BISEA.5EH, FEMALE WEAKNESS, 
AM)   NEUVOTJS   MSOBDERS, 

I by cauehnj free action of these organs and I 
I restoring 'htirpoicer to throw off disease. 

Wlijr SUITIT Biiloas palaa and arhest 
I Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!! 
I Why frightened over disofilered KEdncjsl | 

Wiir endure nervous or sick headaches! 
Why hare sleepless sights! 

| Vst^i.YJ:i^\-Wa:iVc.:Hl!tJoicetnheaUh I 

^HTIt is prrtII-) jo I)rj Tea-table Parai, til tla I 
| EBr*ca.!ui OLe'^.i^^ej^wlifchmakea BUI'^BU^I 

I I^~of rn^i iS?£^*v^'    ' ~~ 
"i^Ak. 1*111 .loi'l'I Porm.i'eir?'<^oBoe8tra»ea, I 
"■"rVorViie .■ iT v\ ii ^^^o!^hos*£j^t"caanot| 

I C^readiiy- 'f"'•i^^it^wt^rt^^r^^teiwjfJ 
V^in't'li- ■,'/"%   ~~*^^   '    ~^~ 

OBT IT OF TOIHt DRCGOTST.   PRICS, tl.OO, I 
WELLS, E'.CHARDSOS A CO., Prop's, 

!{'v;i|.-iit>iidTrKist."-id.)  ■nti.risTOii,VT.I 

HOP 
PLASTER 

This plaster I; ab- 
solutely tlie best ev- 
er iiiilue, omiihlmite 

_ ii he virtues wf fresh 
Hops with liurrs, lialsams and Kxuaots. its 
power ease where other plirsters simnly relieve, 
t^riek in the i'.uck and Keok. 1'aii. in the bide or 
Limbs, Stiff Ji.ii is mid Murcles Kidney Troubles, 
lihenmatism. Neurslitra. Sure Chest, Affe.<:tiofis 
ef tb» Heart a*'d Liver, ami ail pains or flehe* tn 
any nari onreil instantly Uv Ihe Hop I"la.-ter 
Try it Pr-ic a-, cants, and sokl lij all dr>irsl«l». 
Mailed bv CAKl'r-R. JIAKrtIS * UAWl.KY, 
Boston. Matt 1—'» 

Evcrj body reads Tag SUN. In the editions of 
this newspaper througnout the year to come 
everybody will find: 

I. All the wcrld's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with the least unprofitable expenditure ol 
time and eyesight. THE Sea long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much ol that sort of neas which depends 
loss upun its importance than upop its interest 
to mankind, 1 rum morninir to morning THE 
SUN prims n continued story of the lives of reai 
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, lutes, 
hates and troubles. This story ia more varied 
and more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

HI liood writing In every column, and fresh- 
ness, originality, accuracy ana decorum ia the 
treatment of every subject. 

IV. Honest comment. THR SD.I'S habit is to 
speak out fearlessly about men and things. 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, aud equal readiness to commend what is 
tralseworthy or to rebuke what is blamaule in 

emoorat or Republican. 
VI. Absolute independence ol partisau organ 

Itations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principles. Tac SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives us is 
a good one to keep. Its notion id to resist to its 
n tun st power the efforts ef men la the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
in piaoe or that whioh exists. The year 1881 and 
tin- years immediately loilowlug it will probably 
decide this supremely important contest-, fas 
rstjN believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against the Kings for monopoly, the 
Ulngs lor plunder, and the Kings lor Imperial 
power. 

Our terms are as follows: 
rur the Daily BUM, a four page sheet of twen- 

ty-eight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 
u-» ceuis a month, or SG.SU a year; oa Includ- 
ing the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
fifty-six columns, the price is OS cents a month, 
ur S7.70 a year, postage paid, 

Tno Sunday edition nt I'm Su.i is also furnish- 
ed separately at S1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WKSKLY BOM. eigot pages, 
fifty MX columns, is SI a year, po«t»ge paid. 
>o; clubs of tan sending S1U we will send an 
an extra oopy free. 

Address I. W. KHQ LAN D. 
8—13   Publisher of Taa SUM, New York City. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costuma 
-ZYEN AMD NINE VEABS AMONO THB COSUNCHSS ASD 

AFAcmra. A neat wlumo or son pases, being a 
simple statement of tho horrible laea connected 
with the sad massscro of a 1 elpiess family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving members. For saio by our aaenta any. eralU.   Price, $1.00. . >J «a >«™> i» 

The Incident? of the massicm, briea? Narrated are 
SUtjibuied byagena. vassof ehanra 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West, 
engaged In eaincrinsT and curing the materials of which 
memediciiu Is composed, la" solo business manage- 
ment devolves open Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
been called, and is known aa 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 

. rrioe of Lam Bottles     ...     $1.00 
rrice of Small Pottles   ....      JO 

r.ead the voluntary testimonial? of persons whoh 
been cured by toe use of Dr. Clack Johnson's ,r 

Blood byrup Ia your own vtdnttr. 

TESTIMOHistLS OF CUBES. 
GENERAL DEIHLITT. 

Wotcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Hear Sir—Having used year INDIAN BLOOD 

S YKCP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER ASD AUUBJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mas*. 
DBAS Sia—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiiely cared me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MOKSE. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KEAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue ofa power of tale contained ia a 
cei win mortgage deed given by John B. 

lteuo to Chandler raft, dated June iith, iSTO. 
and recorded In the K*giaty of Deeds for the 
County ol Worcester, libro 8J9. folio 2*7. whioh 
said Mortgage was duly assigned to Henry H. 
Sugden late of Spencer, deceased, will be sold 
at public auction, ou the premises, on Sat- 
urday, the eighth day ur January, 1681. at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the 
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, name- 
ly: A certain tract ol land with buildings there- 
on situated, tn the south part of Spencer, and is 
bounded on the east by a town road leading from 
Spencer to Knchdale, en the south by land of 
Thomas *>. Kingsbury, and on the west and north 
by land of George Bemts 2d, and contains about 
3o acres, more or itss. 

Said premises will be sold subject to a mort- 
gage given to ttosweU Biaco. guaruiaa. 

*tf will be required to be paid ia oaat> by the 
puroharer at the time and place of sale, the rs- 
unilnder. cash on the delivery of the deeds. 

KICIURD STJGDEN, Administrator of the 
estate •! Henry II. tinsden, assignee aa aforesaid. 

Spend.!, Deo, is, 1888. »-l 1 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—Tliis is  ocertify that a short trial 

* your INDIAN   BI.OOP SYRUP has entirely 
cured me o: Dyepepsia.i 

E'dlLIE H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—I was in poor health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN   HLiKiD  svi.'OP.  which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  ia a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N.GOFF. 

No- 39.2 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Man. 
DCAR Sia—I have used yoar INDIAN  B'AfOD 

SYRl'P (or Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I sdvise alltiat- 
ilarlr afflicted to give It a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELLIIARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMM EN USD TO BE. 

DKABSia—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 30 years, bat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free from t>. 1 cannot recommend it loo highly. 

LIC? A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer. Worcester Co,, Mass, 
DBA» SIR—This is to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP hat greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of long stand in g.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to all similar! - afflicted. 

hAMCBL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mats.""S 

Dm SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, and the physicians oons.dsted my Case base- 
less. I iproeared some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRTJP and after a short trial, It new- 
pletely eared me. JULIA A. iiOVIA- 

SMI'I Crawford, Agent for SMBCM 
ll-ly 



$$mm gufsfUigrnce, 
ST. PAUL'S UNIVKK AL1ST CHUBCH-REV 

F, A. liisBKE, Pnslor. Service* ID G. A. It, 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sumlay School, at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P. M. All are invited. Vis B. KENT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDmw IWTrJMK.Pastor, 
Preaching at M:4.-, A, M »m! 6 P. M, Sunday 
febool, at 12 M.—E, L. Jjy»E», Sup'r. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening service!. E 
L.JATSEB, Clerk. 

M.E CHURCH—REV. A. F. HKRMCK. Pastor- 
Preaching at IMS A. M and 1:30. Vouoir Peo 
pie's Mealing nt 6 o'olook P. M., Praver Meet- 
Inir at 6 P. M.    Sunday School at 12 M,—E. 8 
UlITLKK, Sup't, • 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-REV. A. 8 WAL. 
f KKB, Pastor,   rrcachlnxat |it:4S A.M. and6P- 

M.    Sunday School at 19 BI.--J. D. TAITT. 
Supt. C. H. JOHNSON, Sec't.   ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Parish Clerk. 

f. M. 0. A., Meeting In Bank Hlook every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't, 

ST. MARY'S CHURCn (R. C.)-RKV. T. D. BKA. 
v«s. Pastor, R«v. J. F. LEE, Ass't Psstor. 
Mass at Sand 10:80 A.M. Snndav School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:10 P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

{LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
T .00 and 9:30 a. m.      4:46, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE 8PESCEB, SUING EAST. 
7 M0 and 6:30, a. tn.       1830 and 6-80, p. m. 

•ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:33, a, m        13:43 and 5:43, p in. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
7 .-23 and 9:48, a.m.        5:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

O. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Tomorrow—Christinas. 

—Hang jronr stockings up tonight. 

—This Offico will be closed toramor 
row. 

—Iltmk White, the hrond-gnnge com- 
edian, is in town. 

—Wednesday w-is what we would call 
a fair winter day. 

—Wliitmore & Clark's Minstrels to- 
night, at Town Hall. 

—Orlando Weather bee has a lot of very 
*cents-ible stem-winder watches. 

—No business will be done by the 
Spencer National Bank tomorrow. 

—The Spencer Orchestra plays at a 
grand Christmas ball, at Charlton, tonight 

—WlllJ Sloane, son of W A, is home 
from Philadelphia, to spend the holdays. 

—The reappointment of Postmaster 
Stone was confirmed. by the Senate on 
Tuesday. 

—John G. Avery has returned from 
his visit to Europe. A. T. Jones, who 
accompanied him, will not return until 
spring. 

—Election of officers of GoodfcWill 
Lodge. I. O. O. F., next Wednesday 
evening. A fiill attendance is earnestly 
requested. 

- Christmas S.S. Concert in the Con- 
gregational Church, next Sunday evening, 
at 5:30 o'clock. Subject—-The Birtlid ,y 
of the King." 

—The Universalist Sunday School will 
have then1 annual Christmas Tree this: 
evening. All are invited, and a good 
time is expected., 

—Rev. A. S. 'Walker of this place is 
to deliver the address at the annual re- 
union of the soldiers of the late war, at 
Oakham, on the 31st inst. 

—Special meeting of Spencer Lodge, 
F. A. M., next Tuesday evening. All 
Brothers are specially requested to bo 
present.   Work: Third Degree. 

—Next Sunday will be observed as 
Christmas Sunday at the Universalist 
Church. There will be a sermon and 
music appropriate to the occasion. 

—There will be no meeting of the Sons 
of Temperance this week. At the next 
week's meeting, the election of officers 
for the ensuing quarter will lake place. 

—Commander W. A. Sloane, of Post 
37, G A B, has been detailed as assistant 
inspecting officer, for this vicinity, and is 
busily attending to l he duties of the 
position. 

—The Harrison Wire Works of St, 
Loliis, of which Julius Goddard, late of 
the Spencer Wire Company, was super- 
intendent, was destroyed by firo last 
Sunday, with a loss of $50,000. 

—The G. A. R. Ladies' Circle will meet 
with Mrs. Cbas. A.  Boydou, on Lincoln 
street, on Tuesday aiternoon next.    Snp 
per at six. to which the gentlemen are in- 
vited.   Sociable in the evening. 

—Mr. George H. Mellen, the gentleman 
who BO delighted the audiences at the 
Royal Arcanum banquet and the Univer- 
salist Fair by his humorous readings, is to 
teach a class in elocution, in Spencer. 

—A number of the friends of Frank N. 
Knowlton gave him a pound surprise 
party at his residence, on Friday night of 
last week. Each one who attended car 
rieda pound ot something useful, as n 
present. 

—We regret to announce that Otis Be- 
mis the Town Hall janitor, is confined to 
his house by ill-health. Frank N. Prouty 
has kindly attended to the janitor's duties 
on several occasions recently. We hope 
Mr. Bern's may soon be about again. 

—E. F. Sibley, jeweler, whose enter- 
prise is admitted and whose advertise- 
ment, a half page in last week's supple- 
ment, announcing his holiday trade, has 
experienced a large increase in business 
daring the past week as a result. But 
then his stock of goods justifies it. It is a 
pleasure to deal with such men as JJfr. 
Sibley.   * 

-Post 37, G A*R will hold a camp fii* 
•it the headquarters, on Friday evening, 
January 7. The, Department Officers, 
Post 10 of Worcester, Post 131 of Leices- 
ter, and Post 136 of Rutland are expected 
!o be present and assist in filling the hall 
with smoke. 

—The annual Christmas exercises for 
the benefit of the juvenile department of 
the Congregational Church lakes place 
at that church tonight at. 7 o'clock. I* 
promises to be of more than ordinarj 
interest. Instead of a Christmas Tree, 
there is to bo a Christmas Ship, and 
literary exercises in connection with "The | 
Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe." 
After the distribution of the presents, 
refteshmenls will be served in Hie vestry 
to the little ones. 

—Thomas Forrest, who was interred 
last Monday, was one of the oldest 
foreign residents in town, and was noted 
as being the first Irishman who ever 
treed a boot in Spencer,—perhaps in the 
State. . He also learned to tree in the 
oldest boot manufactory in the country, 
and under the care of tne founder of the 
American sale boot industry, the lato 
Josiah Green. This was in 1838. Previ- 
ous to that time none but native Ameri 
etins had worked at the business. 

small attendance was that the price of -ail- 
misafon was too high—60 cents. Paste 
diamonds may be purchased at a mere 
nominal sum, while the genuine brilliant 
which afford so much satisfaction to the 
possessor must be paid for according to 
Its true value. However, some people 
prefer paste, and make up In quantity 
what is lacking In quality. 

THE UNIVKR8ALHT FAIR. 

—Hig many friends in this vicinity wil 
lie pleased to learn that R. D. Prouty, 
formerly of Spencer, now of Shelby, Iowa, 
is winning his way among his adopted 
fellow-citizens, in the Hawk-Eye State, as 
will be seen by the following, clipped 
from n number of the Shelby News: 

"Honors seem to have poured them- 
selves lavishly upon our deputy postmas- 
ter, R. D. Prouty. He is City Recorder. 
Secretarv of the Independent District of 
Shelby, operator of the A. U. T. Conipanv, 
and the leading musician of the town. He 
is evidently a popular citizen; has a bright 
future ahead of him, and has friends with- 
out number. He is an excellent penman; 
a good operator, and an honest, capable 
man.' 

OUR YEARLY PRODUCT.—We have this 
week called upon each of our manufac- 

turing firms in   order  to  ascertain   the 
total number of cases of Ijoots made in 
Town this year, or rather during the sea- 
son of 1880.    The total footing is 133,600 
cases, which, multiplied by IS. the num- 
ber of pairs in  a case,  makes  a •rrnntl 
total of 1.591,500 pairs.   If we figure this 
product at $22.50 per case, which is sniil 
to be a fair average, it  reprcseuts   sin 
income. to   the   town   of   $1,984,500 
Besides  these  figures,  Mr.   Sngden in- 
forms us that the Spencer Wire Company 
has made during the year 850 {«• of wire. 
The  Spencer Woolen Mills, Save made 
during the year a total of l,O4*.60Otyards 
of cloth, the price of which is $693,090. 

—The SohribWt Quartet, assisted by 
Miss Edith Christie, a young lady violin 
soloist, give the next entertainment in the 
Literary Course, on Monday evening next. 
The Schubert Quartet ranks among the 
very first of the musical organizations of 
this country. Mr. D. M. Babcock. for- 
merly of Spencer, is the 1st Bass. Mi»s 
Christie is highly spoken of wherever she 
has appeared, We understand that there 
are a number of seats in the body of the 
house and the oniire gallery yet unsold, so 
that persons desiring tickets tor the even- 
ing may be accommodated Reserved 
seat tiekets—for persons not holding sea- 
son tickets—may be procured at Sibley's 
News Room, where a diagram of the hall 
may bo seen. We are requested to state 
that-tho concert will commence promptly 
at 8 o'clock. 

—Wachusett Council, No. 339, of the 
Royal Arcanum, elected the following 
officers, on Tuesday evening: Regent, A. 
W. Curtis; Vice Regent, Walter L. Dem- 
ond; Orator, F. A. Bisbee; Past Regent, 
James D. Taitt; Secretary, Geo. S. Green • 
Collector, Wm. H. Fnrriugton; Treasurer! 
Henry P. Rowland; Chaplain. Charles C. 
Pollard; Guide, Franklin Smith; War- 
den, Walter M. Adams; Sentry. Edgar J. 
Johnson; Trustees Charles H. Bomis, E. 
F. Sibley and J. S. Bullnrd; Medical Ex- 
aminers, Dr. Chas. L. Kingsbury and Dr 
Edward N.Kingsbury; Organist, Frank 
A. Barr; Representative to the Gram! 
Council, James D. Taitt. Officers will be 
installed Monday evening, by Deputy 
Grand Regent, C. S. Edmands ami suite 
of Southbridge. 

—So much praise has  been  bestowed 
upon the Fisk Jubilee Singers by the press 
and  public,   throughout  this and other 
countries, to say more than that they fully 
sustained their reputation on Friday even- 
ing last, and that we endorse all that has 
been s,iid complimentary of them, would 
be a.most fulsome.    We must, however, 
say a word to attest our appreciation of 
the  high culture attained by each and 
every member of the company. Especially 
observable in  this direction  being  Mr. 
Loudin, the ijne basso.    While he is in- 
deed  a  loud'un—he  could tot well  be 
louder -the smooth, rich quality of hf3 

tones remove all the disagreeable impres- 
sion usually produced by such great pow- 
er.    Miss Jennie Jackson is  almost  phe- 
nomenal, her tones being pure and ring- 
ing in the upper register and in the lower 
free from that lmskinuss go often attend- 
ing the forcing of less cultured voices. 
Wu might specify each individual member, 
noting excellencies in all, did we feel so dis- 
posed, and do no more than justice. There 
was not as large a house as ought to have 
been, bat withal an, enthusiastic one, for 
Spencer.    The  reason assigned for the 

G. A. R. Hall was well filled on Tues- 
day night, the occasion being that of the 

| fair of the ladies of the Universalist Society. 
The entire length of the ball, on the front, 
was occupied by tables loaded with fancy 
articles and a generous sprinkling'of cook 
books bearing the taking  title of-"What 
to Eat and How to Cook it"   Among the 
more  nolicable   articles displayed wore 
three  elegantly embroidered   table-cov- 
ers, one each  by   Mrs. A. Tower  and 

Mrs. H. Sngden.    We failed to learn the 
name of the lady who  contributed   the 
other.   A tidy by Mrs. Daniel Adams and 
a sofa pillow by Mrs. C. W. Pierce wore 
very beautiful and were much' admired. 
A miniature hammock suspended between 
two small stands within which reclined a 
doll, nttired iu a home dress, enjoying, 
apparently, the luxury of a dolcefarniente. 
attracted no little attention.    The table justice was done. 

I the following facts:   Wtuhosett Council, 
No. 339, of the Rojal Arcanum, was in- 

'stituted  June  23d,   1879,   by   Ebenozer 
Whitney of Naticfc, with 24 charter mem- 
bers.     The  Council  has  moved, along 
smoothly with some degree of "progress 
until it now numbers a membership of 51, 
with two applications pending.    "It Is a 
cause of thankfulness," said the speaker, 
"that the angel of death iias not crossed 
our threshold, and but two or three mem- 
bers have been on the sick list.   Our aver- 
age age is 31 years, average assessment 
$1.50.   The Council has paid  10 assess- 
ments for the widows and orphans' benefit 
fund, amounting to $516,50, our quot* of 
$360,060 which has been paid out by the 
Supreme Treasurer on  130 doath claims 
since our organization.   At present each 
death in the order costs, the members of 
this Council on an average of 10 cents 
apiece.     We trust that the bright skies of 
prosperity, which have thus far shed their 
genial light upon us, may not soon be 
overcast, and as the principles of our ben- 
eficial order become better known, Wa- 
chusett Council may have many added to 
its present list of members "   After music 
by the orchestra, tuo company was invited 
to the  banquet hall, where a bountiful 
spread was in waiting and to which ample 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS! 

-AND- 

New Year's Gift] 
In  Great Variety, at 

TAITT'S    CASH   STORE. 
-o o- 

was in charge of Mrs. C. W. Pierce, Mrs. 
H.Sugden?Mrs. D. H. Barnes and Mrs. 
E. F. Sibley.    At the lower end of the 
hall, connected with the 'longer one was 
the table of Mrs. F. A. Blsbeo's Sunday 
School   class,    presided    over* by  Miss 
Cora Mvermdre.   This table was supplied 
with   some very neat specimens of the 
taste and skill of (ho mibses wlio contrib- 
uted, and also a quantity  of cook books. 
Adjoining  was   a small stand provided 
with an autograph album, a pen and ink, 
for the purpose of securing signatures, at 
10 cents each,  which will be deposited 
underneath the corner stone of the new 
church when it shall be erected.    We 
noticed upon this table a small number of 
cook books, all in charge of Miss Abbie 
Desoo.    The next table was devoted to 
ice cream and confections which were dis- 
pensed by Mrs. F. A. Bisbee and Mrs. E 

F, Sibley—in short these two ladies seem- 
ed to l»e in general demand in every part 
of the hall.    We saw some cook books on 
I his table.   Tito southwest ante-room was 
reserved for a supper-room and was under 
i he general s iperintendence of. Mrs. F. 
Robinson.   Here,  as well as elsewhere, 
the cook books were manifest—this time, 
however, in the preparation of the food, 
which, thanks to the practical application 
Wits IgpeWngs by the lady in charge, was 
an  advertisement of great value  to it 
The waiters in the snppor-room were all 
young gentlemen.   On one of the tables 
was a large frosted cake, the contribution 

"of Mr. It C. Dnstin, the baker, which was 
disposed of at auction.    Beside the cake 
was a pile of cribk books.   Wo are pleased 
to chronicle the fact  that persons in at- 
tendance   who   desired to bo   purchas- 
ers were spared the annoyance of canvas- 
sers.     We noticed only about three or 

four young ladies—and they exercised the 
good taste of not being overly persistent- 
selling cook books.    The entertainment 
upon the stage consisted of readings by 
Mr. George II. Mellen; concert by the 
"Peek Family"; tableaux; and the "Swiss 

Bell Ringers"—the last mentioned winning 
an encore, it being a capilal  burlesque. 
We are pleased to note the success of the 
fair mid sincerely hope our citizens will 
in this, as in all worthy objecls, continue 
to assist by their means, whenever called 
upon so to do, until a sufficient! fund is 
secured to erect a suitable church build- 
ing which will be a source of pleasure to 
the society and an ornaufent to our grow- 
ing village. 

N. B. Copies of the cook hook refer- 
re; to above—"What to Eat and How to 
Cook it"—may lie procured at E. F. Sib- 
ley's jewelry store. 

Toasts  were next in 
number and were as 

THE KOJ'AL ARCANUM BANQUET. 

A largo number of guests assembled at 
Masonic Hall, on Monday evening, to hon- 
or the invitation of Wachusett Council of 
the Royal Arcanum. Seats were placed 
through the body of the hall, which, iii 
addition to the chairs arranged around 
the sides, afforded accommodation for 
about 225 persons, and the vory.bestof our 
townspeople were represented. Atabout8 
o'clock, Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra, oc- 
cupying a position immediately in front of 
the platform, opened the exercises by 
playing the overture, "Crown of Gold;" 
a brief but cordial welcome was extended 
by Regent, J. 1). Taitt, concluding with 
the introduction of Grand Regent, Still- 
man 11. Libby of Boston, who gave an 
address embodying the salient points of 
the order, contrasting its manner of in- 

surance with that of ordinary life insur- 
ance companies. His arguments were 
logical and convincing.- Then followed 
the duet, "Larboard VVaicli," by Air. and 

order were few in 
follows: 

"Our Guests: They come to us with 
merry hearts and smiling faces, and we 
feel sure that in works otlabor and of skill 
they can a useful lesson learn from a 
Bust/bee." 

Respondod to by Rev. F. A. Bisbee in a 
very happy manner. 

Mr. G. H. Mellen read "The Gridiron" 
in such a manner as to gain him a recall 
when he gave in the same inimitable style. 
"Gawp Seed." 

"The Ladies: They bring sunshine to 
homes and happiness to our hearts—but 
he who is able to lead the youthful mind up 
wisdom'8 steeps is hest qualified to give 
yon some Facts on the case." 

Mr. G. L Faxon, principal of the High 
School, responded fittingly and in a man- 
ner, we presume, highly gratifying to tho 
representatives of the miich'-abusod sex 
present. 

"Our Fraternity: Founded in Boston 
its principles felt by more than'25,000 
members, while by its deeds of Virtue, 
Mercy and Charity, its influence has ex- 
tended over a much larger number. Tho 
golden chain encircling this loyal brother- 
hood extends to the Canadas on the North, 
across the fertile prairies of the West 
ihrough the cotton fields of the South, 
hack to its great foundation head the 
•hub.' " 

Responded to by Grand Regent, S. H. 
Libby. 

After the post-prandial speeches were 
concluded the company re-assembled in 
the council chamber where a social season 
ensued. The party dispersed at an early 
hour.carrying to their several homes happy 
thoughts to be stored as pleasant memo- 
ries of the first grand banquet of Wachu- 
sett Council of the Royal Arcanum. 

Much credit for the success of the affair 
is due the energetic Regent, J. D. Taitt. 
who was ably assisted by the gentlemen 
associated with him on the Committee of 
Arrangements—Brothers W. L. Demond. 
rienry Ilowland, Chas. H. Bemis and A. 
W. Curtis. W. L. Demond and Frank T. 

jProuty acting as ushers did their duty in 
"an agreeable manner as also did the small 
army who officiated as table-waiters. The 
repast was prepared under the supervision 
of Chas. H. Bemis, and was as fine an 
affair of the kind as we have had the 
pleasure of aiding to demolish for some 
time. „ 

In conclusion, we wish the Royal Area 

nnm, not alone in Speneer, but throughout 
the land, that full meed of prosperity its 
object merits, and far more than is antici- 
pated for it by its most ardent supporters. 

It would bo impossible  to  mention all the Nfi-w ,M 

NOVELTIES, Ac. I have purchased  for the HoliLV? 
simply call attention to the following s   A ,!lrge a,iort* Jj 

Diaries, Pocket-Books, Records A. 
tograph and  Photograph Album? 

Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes 
Perfumery,    Work - Baskets,' 

Games,    Picture    Books 
Blocks    and    Puzzles. ' 

-oo- 

Mrs. W. H. Farrington. John H. Butler, 
one of the founders of the order and frara- 
ers of its constitution, was next introduced 
and gave a brief history of the formation 
ind snbsequont growth of the Royal Ar- 
canum and kindred societies. A German 
drinking song "Down Deep Within the 
Cellar," by W. H. Farrington and two se- 
lections read by George n. Mellen of 
Worcester, were enjoyed, after which Re-1 
gent, J. D. Taitt gave a history of the 
formation of the Council here, embracing 

—We stepped into C E Hill's jewelry 
store this morning and were astonished to 
see his display of Solid Silver and Plated 
Ware—anew departure for his establish^ 
ment. Everybody who was not busy in 
waiting on purchasers, .were engaged in 
purchasing, and as all appeared happy*, 
we imagined mutual benefit was being 
conferred. 

—A A Bemis of the Union Block Market, 
sent us a fine piece of venison steak, on 
Saturday last. Mr. B has a very com> 
mendable way of remembering the needy 
whenever any luxury finds its way into 
his market. 

—The representatives, from the severa* 
Divisions of Sons of Temperance, who 
assembled at Baptist flail on Friday last. 
effected an organization with the name 
of Worcester Connfy Division No. S,, 
Sons of Temperance, ami elected the 
following officers: D. W. P., Amasa G. 
Stone, of Division No. llfi of North 
Brookfield; D. W. A., Miison Harris, of 
No. 30, Leominster; D. S., C. H. Whitte- 
more, of No. 02, Brookfield; D. T., Geo. 
W. Wheeler, of No. 176, Worcester; 
D. Chap., Rev. F. A. Bisbee. of No. 54, 
Spencer; D. Con , A C. Stoddard, of No. 
115, North Brookfield; D. Sen., C. M 
Boutwell, of No. 39, Leominster. 

EtTMr. Geo. H. Mellen, whose adver- 
tisement for forming a class in elocution 
appears in an another column, comes 
highly recommende i as a teacher in his 
specialty. He has-studied under some of 
the hest mjpers in this country, and is 
thoroughly-posted in all the new methods 
of instruction. His terms are moderate, 
and we bespeak for him the liberal sup- 
port and patronage of the public. 

A largo and choice collection of 

SILK Ai\D LIflEW HANDKERCHIEFS 
SILK   MUFFLERS, 

SILK AND LACE TIES & FICHUS 

Christinas   Cards 
Without number, which for beauty of design  and variety of «tj 
are not surpassed ih town.    Call and see them.   A full stock of 

GENT'SBOYS' 8 YOUTHS' FANCY SHPPI 
Last but not least the Wonderful 

"'EZ-A.LO-MEID.A."   WARE, 

Tho  first of the   kind   ever   on   exhibition   here. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,  MASS 

T lEC E    O .AS X=L ' 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER, -  -   -   -   MASS. 
ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND H0LY0KE, 

Offer Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

-oo- 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway1 Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits fov Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at very low 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

-o o 

HATi, HATS, HATS, HAT3, 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's. Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller dealers buy 
by the single dozen, a large margin is saved and the 
LATEST New York Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

ITNDBRO LO TUlNGr 
In great variety from 25c up.    The best makes of 
White aiid Clouded goods, iu store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE P. 0  P. C  H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

For Men  and  Boys,   wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

ROYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians are invited to examine our 
stock, which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in fit and desigu. ^he Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money "3 

can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Speneer, 

Stores also iu Springfield and Holyoke. 

gOJW *   
-.Haw are told  "«>e oonld 

1°'    ttimauotberman'-. «rmon after 
",8*!^"    udttat ha oould do the 

jii-wwT" S'e taadrad words 

, ^U*» K«W ■"•*hettri"!them 
Ous day ^ undertook to walk xrom 

. \ Ltoti.efurth.st end of Cheap- 
1 ,a to repeat on hi. return every sign 
^d7o'^«yiu the order of 

'^nee.afeatwhiohheeasnv^o- 

t rJed." And what has lately been 
L doftue B9T. Orlaudo Hyham, as 
KlleofM*^ diatinotive fealty, 

fZ^*™0'*wftS "no11 °^ "he rT 
hadl »»J to0"'* Gre6k D'Ctl0nftry ^ 
Craved to* B"0068"'™ Pages' oontent 

Kri„g mastered their couteute,," is 
a of Bisbop Bull, at tho eud of a masterly 
1 of intelectunl powers. " And as his 
jig, was great, so Ms memory was 
S? retentive. He never kept any book 
freferenoeof commonplaces, neither did 
,, ever need any;" the writer adding that, 
hogether with this happy faculty he was 

Lwsd wi* another that Mldom »OCOB,P°- 
Ljed it in the same person, and that was an 

mrate and sound judgment."   Memory 

B in a pas' day more systematically onlti- 
d than with ns.   People set themselves 

Urns Thomas Cromwell, of the Be- 
,„jtkro period, as a traveling task,  oom- 

nitted to memory the whole of Erasmus's 
iraphrase of the New Testament.   Bishop 
jnderson could repeat all the Odes of Hor- 
t all Tulley's Offices, and much of Juve- 
tf'and Persius without book.    Bacon al- 
,des to receipts for its improvement, as 
ell as what herbs, in the popular mind, 
indto strengthen imperfect memory,   as 
uions, or beans, or such vaporous food. 

■AgBin, he writes, "we find in the art of 
■memory that imagines visible  work better 
■than oonceits" iu impressing things on the 
■mind.   A fact which finds modern illustra- 
■tionin the case of the Fifth Avenue Hotel 
■waiter, who daily' receives some hundred 
■lists from chance persons dining together in 
■one room, and without any system of ar- 
Irjngement, promptly returns each hat to 
tils owner, explaining that  he forms a nien- 
■tal picture of the wearer's face inside his 
■list, and that on looking into the hat its 
I owner is instantly  brought   before  him. 
I Again, to recur to Bacon's speculations,  he 
I finds that "hasty speech confounds mem- 
lorj,"  Again—as writing makes an exact 
■man, so—"if a man writes little he had 
• need of a great memory."   And he criticises 
■ lie exercises used in the   universities  as 
Iniaking too great a divorce between inven- 
I tion and memory in the cultivation of both 
I faculties.—BlaekwooeFs Magazine. 

UNTFED. 

Im Sj-erioBT, Deo SO. by Rev. A. F. 
tlerriuk, Michael Waters to Mrs. Nancy 
L. Wntson. 

In Marlboro, Deo. 18. by Itev. Mr. 
Eastman, Wm. H. Potter to Annie M.. 
tlagfcbtcr of Richard T.inley, all of Spon- 
cmfr 

In Leicester, Dec. 21, hy Rev. A. H. 
Couliilge, flenry II. Kingsbury of Spen- 
cer to Ella E. Grosvenor of Leices- 
ter. 

GONE HOME. 

rection by the P 
The victorious ti 
the banks of the 
occupied theiuKol 
in physical ga: 
Englaud would 
extreme; some 
tome singing 
others, from 
•"Stoning gron 

Goethe and si 

In Charlton, Dee. SO.jHarvey Nichols, 
aged 72 years, 5 months, 18 days. 

In Wrn-ren. Deo. 20, Hon. J. F. Hitch- 
cock, aged 65 years. 

In Brookfield, Dec. 22. A. T. Mcln- 
tyfe, aged BO years, formerly of Charl- 
ton. 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DK&LV.m   IN 

FURNITURE, 
ClIKKRY 3TREH.T, NBABMSCIIAKIC- 

Christmas Hood-si 
IN LARGE VARIETY. 

Furniture of all descriptions will be 

SOLD AT COST! 
To close out our steak. 

Special  Notice, 
THE particular attention of gentlemen Is calle<1 

to our i,arr«and Elegant Stock ot WINTKR 
OVEHCOAT8 and ULSTERS, manufactured by 
MAOOLLAIt. PAHKERA CO., Boston, espe 
clallv for this season's business. The out and 
make or these garments are equal In every re- 
spect to the beat Custom Goods in this countrj. 

Great care has been taken in the selection of 
material, the Bneat Domestic and Foreign 
Goods in the market being used, and parti™ 
lar attention l>eini» paid to the smallest details 
in the way of Trimming and Finish, 

Gentlemen purchasing from us will obtain a Cus- 
tom Garment at a savins of from 20 to 30 per 
cent, on the same goods mode to measuro. 

Gentlemen that have net been In the habit of 
purchasing Ready Made Garments are request* 
ed to call and inspect our stock. 

Wo have in stock a very fine Hpe ot BUSINESS 
and DRESS SUITS, also a lnrsre assortment of 
JIKKSSIMG RUBES and BREAKFAST JACK- 
ETS. 

Macullar    &   Son, 
373 and 374 Main St., 

WOBCESTES. 

ALSO 

MUSHING DHDERTAKERS. 

GREAT   IH AR D W A RE ! 

BANKRUPT SALE' 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

CLOTHING ! 

SUNDAY    Ol.Nt'lJ.-isION. 

One thing is noticeable and regrettable in 
| these Ojwussious, uninety, the  unwise and 
I midisoiniiuntliig   way   in   which   different 
| Sunday occupations  are   classed   togethei 

ind confounded.    Bishop Bloiulield, for ex. 
[ ample, seriously injures his case  when he 

places drinking iu gin shops and sailing  in 
! steam-boats in the  same category.    I  re- 

member some years ego standing  by the 
Thames at  Putney   with   my    lamented 
friend, Kev. Bonce Jones,   when a  steam- 
boat ou the river,   with its living freight, 
passed us.     Practically   acquainted   with 
the moral and physical influence of pure 
oxygen, my friend exclaimed,   "What   a 
blessing for Ihese people to be able  thus to 
escape from London into the  fresh air of 
the country."   I hold the physician to have 
been right, and, with all respeot, the Bishop 
to have been   wrong.    Bishop   Blomfield 
also condemns resorting to tea-gardens on 
Sunday.   But we may be sure that it is not 
the gardens, but the minds which the peo- 
ple bring to them, which produce  disorder. 
These minds possess the culture of the city, 
to which the Bishop seems to confine them. 
Wisely and soberly  conducted—and it is 
perfectly possible to conduct  thorn  wisely, 
and soberly—Bueh places might   be   con- 
verted into aids toward a life  which the 
Bishop would1 commend.   Purification and 
improvement are often possible,  where ex- 
tinction is neither possible nor desirable. ' I 
have spent many a Sunday afternoon in the 
public gardens of the little university town 
of Marbnrg, in the company «f intellectual 
men and cultivated women^vithout observ- 
ing a single occurrence jjLich,   as regards 
morality, might not be permitted in the 
Bishop's drawing-roam," I will add to this 
another observation made a    Dresden  on a 
Sunday, after the siypression  of the insur- 

eian soldiery  in 1840. 
were  encamped on 

be, and this is how they 
Some were engaged 

ud exercises  which  in 
usidered innocent in the 

conversing  sociably; 
ngii of TJhland, while 

platforms,   recited to 
ns and passages from 

Through this crowd 
»' military men passed and repassed the 
RMs of the city, linked together with their 
•">'» round each other** necks.    During 
hour, of observation I heard no word which 
•asuDfit for a modest ear; while from be- 
Binning to ead -I failed to notice a single 
•"•of intoxication.—Vrafigaor TyndaU, in 
Mneteentli Century. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT    LOW     PRICES, 
AT    I>KW HURST'S. 

22 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORVESTER. 

MR, GEO. H. MELLEN 
OF   WORCESTER, 

will meet all those interested  in the  forrnatlon 
ofa , ii 

CLASS IN SXQfJL'TION 
at the liigh School Room, Tuesday evenlnir, 
Dec. 28th. The course of instruction will em- 
brace a thorough drill in the olementi of elocu- 
tion, including aiticulation, quality of tone 
force, stress, emphasis, tea. 

Terms for twelve lei-sous. Three Dollars.     10 

Constable's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS, WORCESTEK, 8S. December 9, 
A. V.. 1880. 
By virtue of »n execution which issued 

on a judgment in favor of June M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Soplnonia E. Crane 
wife of Christopher Crime, both of Leiees 
ter, in the County of Worcester, against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of said 
Leicester but now of Spencer, in the 
County of Worcester, at the August term, 
A. D., 1880, of the Superior Court for said 
County of Worcester, |o wit: on the six- 
teenth day of September, A. D., 1880. I 
have taken all the right title and interest 
that the paid Benjamin N. Bullock now 
has, in and to certain real estate, the rec 
or'1 title to which stands in the mime of 
Kebecca H. Bullock, formerly the wife of 
said Benjamin N. Bullock, but now de- 
ceased, situated on the Noiih side of 
Warren street, in the Centre Village in 
said Leicester, and bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: North and West, by 
land of Charles A. Denny; East, by land 
of Lary S. Watson; and South, by said 
YVarren street; meaning and intending to 
describe the same premises conveyed to 
the said Rebecca H. Bullock, by Charles 
W. Warren, by deed dated January 1st, 
A. D. 1873, recorded !n the Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 917, Pago 271, 
to which deed, the record thereof, and the 
deeds therein referred to reference is to be 
had for a more particular description; and 
on Saturday, the sixteenth day of January 
next, at ten o'clock in llie forenoon, at the 
I,eieester National Bank, I sliall offer f.,r 
sale, by public auction, to the hlgliest bid- 
der, said right title and interest in and to 
said real estate.   Terms cash 

F. M, LAMB, Constable of Leicester. 

Q001)     TTIi.L   LOlHjl: 
i. o. o. :F. 

Meet Iu tbe Masonic  Hall  Wednesday  <\<nir. 
at 1:30.   VUitmg Brothers welcome, 

UEO. M. C NOUWOOD K. 3. 
A. A.LOHHAKD RMo.Sec. 

AT 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Tools    arc   tke    Cheapest 

The attention or CARPENTERS and BUILDERS is esH«i to our «oek of 

Bailey Planes 
-AiVD- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  bnve a  WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION, aad 

everyone knows their value when compared witb cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THE* AND ARE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PllICES. 

FELTWEATHEE STRIP 

[s fast auperceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far sop rior. The 
UUBBERSOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPL1ABLE in cold weather, 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 60 PER 

CERT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in ibis city. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSE O. 

We wish to call the attention of the people of Spencer to tho fact 
that before tbe recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving onr customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AKP   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will bo appreciated by every one who has a taste ro^Lphoice, 

Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES wo offer especial trade^Ji 

Porto Rico, Barbadocs A Medium fira<k 
-oo- 

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. F.Comlnsfc Co., 1U Main St, Spencer. 

Among  our  large stock may be fonnd 
nearly 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit, 

•2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $<i a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen- Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASES. 
GKEAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

•"    OVERCOATS! 

■* "    OVERCOATS ! 

•« •«.  WINTER SUITS! 

" "    WINTER SUITS ! 

"    WINTER SUITS! 

Persevere in whatever 3^Lg you adopt; 
your progress  n«ay  be   slow*aud   results 
«en,lngly meagrg; but r,me„,ber how  the 

*** 1"-«ik persktenUy wind* iU w%£ the 
Ter, ftud tue- river totUeoeean-botuaiath 

«*«»» t» Northern Dakota next rprtajj! 

 o o  
We have jnst received a largo assortment of Holiday Goods, such as 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Frames, Dolls 
and all kiads of Fancy Articles.    We also have a fine line of 

Woolen  G-oodLs 
In Ladies'Jackets,  Logins,  Hosieries,  Skirts,   Cio.tks,    Wo..\p« 

Blankets, Nubias, &c, &c, &c.    The lino of 
DRESS   TIRIJVE^IISrGrS, 

In Fringes, Gimp*, &c, is complete.    For the lino of f 
Hats   and   Caps,   Boots   and   Siloes, 
The assortment is also complete.    Please c.ill andMrfPfne   price*. 

BLANOHARD     &    QUja     f)N, 
MECHANIC STREET, SPKNt-f.J| BBuild nj). 

N. B.—The windows will bo nttractiveji(| pWayB. 

—DO— 

Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

■Miosc who wish to secure Bargains are 
invituii to call at 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,      50 

WORCESTER. 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing lor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 
faction than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discouat from 
early season prices. 

JUOUIS FRIENDLY * CO., 

417 Main Street Worcester.   «-* 



FARM LAW. 

*- Address of Hon. Edmund IT. Ben- 
tiett, of Tattnton, delivered before 
the Mawacliusett* State Board of 
Agriculture, at Hingkam, Dec. 4, 
1878. 

WHAT A DEED OP A KAMI IXCLUDRS. 

Of course every one knows it con- 
Tejrs all the   fences   standing  on   the 
farm,   but all might not think it also 
included (he fencing stuff, posts, rails, 
etc which hud once been used in the 
fence, but had been tnken down  and 
piled  up  for   future n»e again in the 
same place (2 Hill, 142).     But  uew 
fencing   material   jaet    bought    and 
never  attached   to the soil would not 
pass (16 III., 480).    So piles  of hop 
poles, stoied away, if once  used   on 
the  land have been considered a part 
of   It    (1   Keruau,   123);   but   loose 
boards or scaffold poles  laid   loosely 
across  the  beams  of   the   barn   and 
never  fastened   to   it  would   not   be. 
and the seller of the farm might take 
them   away (1 Laos. 819).     Standing 
trees,  of course, also pass as part of 
the laud;  eo do trees blown or cut 
down    aud   still   left -  in  the   woods 
where they fell (54 Me. 809), but not ,, 

if cut and corded up for sale- the wood H        • ptM  '"   ""   °rderly   and 

ha. then become personal property ^""^ «»"«•';» right to use the 

man has  a right   to   feed   fiis  cattle 
there, or out the gnus or trees, much 
leas   deposit   his   wood,    old    carts, 
wagina   or other things  thereon  (8 
Met. 576, 8 Alien 473, 1 Pa. St. 888). 
The owner of a drove of cattle which 
stops to feed in front  of your  land, 
Of a drove of pigs which root np the 
•oil,  is   responsible  to you  at   law, 
as much as if they did the same thing 
inside the fence.     Nobody's  children 
have a right to   pick   up  the  apples 
under your trees, although   the  same 
stand   wholly  outside  of you- fence 
No  private  person has a right to cut 
or lop  off the limbs of your trees in 
order   to  move  bis old barn or othe 
buildings  along the highway (4 Cusli. 
437), aud no traveller can   hitch   his 
horse to your trees   in   the  sidewalk 
without beiug liable, if he gnaws the 
bnrk  or otherwise  iujures  them  (54 
Me.    460).      If   yn„r   well   stands 
partly on your land and partly outside 
the   fence,   no   neighbor  con   use  it 
without your permission.    Nay more, 

no man has a right to stand  iu  front 
of your   land   and  insult you   with 
abusive language without being liable 
to you for trespassing   on  your  land 
(11 Barb. 890).    He  has   a  right  to 
pass and   repass  in   an   orderly   and 

animals went through his nwn   broken 
down fence.   A most keep his  on 
mats at home at bis own peril. 

.NEWS SCRAPS. 

•> aimcs i>o,?r.4 Rj».« BALL. 

refnsed 
orange 

s. 

r i 

If there be any manure in the barn- 
yard,  or in  a  compost heap on the 
BeM  ready  for  immediate   use,   the 
buyer ordinarily takes  that also as 
belonging  to  the   farm;    though    it 
might not be eo,  if the owner had 
previously sold it to some other party 
and  had  collected  it  together  in   a 
heap by itself (43 Vt. 95).     Growing 
crops also pass by the deed of a farm, 
unless  they  are  expressly   reserved. 
and when it is not intended to convey 
those,   it  shodld   be so stated in the 
deed itself; a mere oral agreement to 
that effect  would not be valid in law 
(19 Pick. 415).     Another mode is to 
stipulate- that possession is not to be 
given until some future day, in which 
case the crops or manure may be re- 
moved before that time. 

As to the  buildings  on  the  farm, 
though   generally   mentioned  in the 
deed, it is not absolutely necessary 
they should  be.      A  deed of   land 
ordinarily carries all the buildings ou 
« belonging to the grantor,  whether 
mentioned or not; and this  rule  in 
ctides the lumber and timber of anv 
old building  which has been   taken 
down, or   blown   down,   and    been 
packed away  for fumre use on the 
/arm (41 N. H., 505 j 80 Penn. St., 
185). 

But if there be'any buildings on 
the farm built by some third person, 
with the farmer's leave, the deed 
wou d not convey these, since such 
buildings are personal properly and 
do not belong to the! landowner to 
convey.. The real Owner thereof 
might move  them  off,  although   the 

notwithstanding the farmer owns the 
soil  of the road, even he cannot use 
it  for  any purpose   which" interferes 
with the use of it  by  the   public  tor 
travel.    He  can   not put his pig pen, 
wagons, wood, or other- things   there, 
if the Highway Surveyor orders them 
away    as   obstructing  public   travel. 
If he leaves such   things  outside  his 
rence, and   within   the   limits  of the 
highway as actually laid out,   though 
some distance from the travelled path 
and a traveler runs into  them  in   the 
night  and  is  injured,   the   owner  is 
not only  liable  to   him   for   private 
damages   (15   Conn.   225),   but  may 
also be indicted and fined for obstruct- 
a public way.     And if he has a fence 
or wall along  the  highway  he  must 
place it all ou his own land,  and  not 
half on the road, as in case of division 
fences    between    neighbors   (4  Gray 
£lo).    But as be owns the soil, if the 
road is discontinued, or  located  else- 
where, the land reverts to him,  and 
be may  enclose to  the centre    and 
use it as a part of his farm. 

AS TO FARM FEKCE8. 

It was a fundamental principle of 
our lair (contrary to that of many of 
the   United  States)   that   every  man 

5U"      f-Pu,hi8.,CaUle   ttfc   his   Pe"'- 
He was hable if they  strayed  away 
into other people's grounds.    It was 
necessary, therefore, at common  law, 
that every man should keep a personal 
watch over his animals  or  surround 
his land with a fence.    The f.nce was 
primarily, therefore, not to keep other 
peoples  cattle  out,   but to keep his 

Qneen Poraar, ,jav. a b»n at Papeete on 
ft. oowutoa of her sea's birthday.    Ho i» 
then hsfr apparent, to I aoppoee ho i. now 
King,    ja TtMM was present at the  ball; 
no special rnvTtntioos won issued, and it mi 
an mxterttooA tfchrg that every one  wobM 
attend.    All the ohiefs and cMefesses of the 
Wand and all the foreigners assembled iu- j 
"ia>  fte palaoe,   where European  danoeu 
only were in vogue, while ontoida tha hum- 
Wer natives reveled in the Upa-Upa,  their 
favorite and national dnnoe.    3Ien of »oienee 
have.often propounded  the  very plausible 
theory that dancing is simply  pantomimic 
love-making; and certainly the-Upa-Dpa, 
as a primitive and original dance,  goes far 
to prove  the  proposition.    It is a  dumb 
show   of courtship and matrimony.    The | 
musical acoompauimeut is doll and monoto- 
nous, but the dance makes up for suoh de- 
ficiencies.    Without being speoially grace- 
ful,  it is the most exhilarating, exciting 
suggestive   piece of  saltatory   gymnastics 
imaginable.    The motto of the noble Order 
of the Garter forbids it being called inde- 
cent, but is unquestionably so natural that 
Innocent indeed  must   be   the  spectator 
whose   imagination is   not   fired thereby. 
The delight which the  natives take in it 
cannot  be exaggerated.    They  gather  la 
crowds round the dauoers and laugh, ohuokle, 
•hriek,  gesticulate,   exclaim  and  roar  in 
their merriment, as conple after conple pant 
and retire from the violence of their exer- 
cise.    It has been said that the Tahitians 
are grossly immoral   The accusation  is at 
least   indiscriminate.    They  most  strictly 
observe the fifth and sixth commandments, 
and if the prohibition which   forms   the 
seventh artiole of the Decalogue is a dead 
letter to them, surely nature  or the ineffi. 
cient labors of the missionaries are in fault 
rather than the islanders,   who love pleas- 
ure and are full of human kindness and 
generous affection.   It was beautiful to see 
them sitting hi thousands beneath the bright 
moon—which shines nowhere so  brilliantly 
«  in   Tahiti-singing    the   Pialm-hines. 
The words I did not understand,  as they 
were vernacular j but the effect  wae sooth- 
tog, and even saored;   though I was told 
that the senMmeats of their  "hymnomy," 
aa they cafl call it. ware very  Upa-Ppa-ish. 
—Tiiulqfi Magntttus. 

A Fnmptnr, Fla., man has 
$50.mi0 for eighteen acres of 
groves. 

Truly wonderful in nervousness, gen- 
eral debilitv, emaciation  and   dropsy  
Malt Bitters. 

Willnnl <& Lane's Improved Eiele 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War 
ranted the most durable lnster made. 
Sold everywhere, as iy 

Six-pound rabbits sham Me thnnigh 
the woods contignons to Port Huron. 
Mich. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters    War- 
ranted to cure dvspepsia, heartburn ,imr 
tick headache.   Sold by  MAVDMII. Spen 
eer, and Gerald Bros., Brooklield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 32—-iy ' 

One Jacksonville, Fla.. firm will roll 
out 500,006 cigars a month. 

Tho application  of Day's Kidney Pad I 
is so simple that no one can fail *o under-' 

1 sliiiul it. 

An English musician Ims invented 
a novel uiite with four more holes there- 
on. 

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Evnn. Mass , is rapidly acquiring 
an enviable reputation for the surprising 
cores which daily result from the use 
of her Vegetnblo Compound in nil female 
diseases.   Send to her for pamphlets 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
THE    SPENCKB    ORCHESTKA 

WHBM.Oi'K, Sp.ne<ir, Mass. ' 

B. L. JAYNE!», Photographer;  over 
_Coin»tas Amw^j-yJJBodsSteriis^Main St. 

Gxatttt. 
CUMMIN'GS & BUSS, Dealers in . 
jm, P'0ui^*c^»r«U''»_BleBk^Mechani8 ;# 

ffltlltiurn. 
MRS. T   M   JOHNSON, Mirth's Block. 

M<*cftajtie *trMt. i* ' 
Sl'ENCKlt CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 

—'*»«•■>* *»«W( Leader j W. fl. FamhKton, 

UK   h\~~ 
Kutldr-r. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
 1  9 

ft! A V N A KI >'S 1)RUG STORE—Open 
Smidivs limn 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., IS to 1:30. and 5 
to a:*!, p la. 

L.  F.   SUMNKR,   Druggist,."    (hicn 
Sundays from 0 to 10:30 a. m. ami from 4 to 6 
p. in. 

A New York bird dealer a white robin 
and crimson canaries. 

BTProuty & Belcher's Oi-e.hcstra, 13 
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Lender. D. Cnn 
ninehnm. Prompter. tf 

C.   P. BARTON, 

THE VOI.TA10 BEIT COMPANY, OF 
MAK^HALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
wh:it they say. Write to them without 
delay. o_3(j 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -  -   Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN 8TREKT 

SPENUEK,    MASS. 

Jnlesbtirg,   Col,   hnntcrs got  $4 for 
every antelope they kill. 

A LADY'S WISH. 
"Oh, hr.w I do wish my skin  was as 

clear and  soft as yours," said n lady t 
ner mend.   "You can easily make it so 
answered the friend.     "HowP" inquire, 
he fust  lady.    "By using Hop  Bitters,' 
lint makes pure rich blood and blooming 

heal h    It did it for me. as you observe * 
head of it.~[Cairo Bulletin. 

L3.    L.   Jj%. YJNKM. 
JMiotograi|»h«!i% 

COM1NS.A AMES BLOCK. 
8PENOBB, MA88 
«6e» For Sittings  iileitso oall   in the  roronoon 
especially with Childtco. 

■i I I JIMf \>0\ 
/J 

wZiri1''""1, ??nd'   far Slass making is worth two dollars a ton. 

B-rBuoKMrromAKiAc*. 

—B... „„.„ Vllcm „U) aunough the r ^ wmt out, out to keen hi, 

purchaser of the farm supposed be 0W"'"; aud ^ each <>w°er, if l,e ken 
was  but'ing  and  navine;  for  all fh„  cattle, was bound to «»»t  *i..   „...._ was  buying  and  paying  for all the 
buildings on it.    His only remedy in 
such case would would be against the 
party soiling the  premises.    As   part 

of the buildings conveyed,  of course 
the window blinds are included,  even 
it they be at the  lime  taken  off and 
earned    to    a   painter's shop  to  be 
painted.      It  would  be  otherwise  if 
tuey bad! been newly purchased  and 
brought into the house but not vet 
attsched or fitted to it.    (40 Vt. 233) 
Lightning   rods    also   go   with   the 
bouse, ,f a farmer i, fooligh enou„h 

in the cellar, brick or portable (4 E D 

bm,th275)(39ConnF 362)/is cot 
atdered a part of the house, but an 
ordinary stove with a loose pipe rUn. 
"log into it is not (24 Wend lpi), 
while a range set in brick work is (7 
Mass 432) Mantel pieces so at- 
tached ,o the chimney as not to be 
removed without marring the plaster 
lug go with the house, but if merelv 
resting on brackets they may be 

ta.k«n »w»7 by the former owner 
without legal liability (102 Mass. 517) 

.{   KPMTPS' 8iD,S8•  'tCl'   fwened  is 
the budding are a part of it in   law 
(99 Mass. 457), and so are the water 
pipes  connected   therewith   bringing! 
water from a distant spring (97 Mass! ' 

net in u- I fumer has irou ke"le8 
set in brickwork near his barn for 
cooking food for his Btock, or other 
«m.lar uses, the deed of his farm 
covers tbem also (10 Pick. 814),™ 
likewise a bell attached to his bar, to 

can h,s men «o dinner (102 Mass! 
*14). It he indulges in ornamental 
statues, vates, etc., resting on the 
ground by their own weight merely 

fion ST hlB, -eStme Wkl"'^ rJSl 
12N  YM170)g8  g°  With  the  S™« 

BIOHrS m THE ROAD. 

If a farm deed is   bounded  bv  or 
upon . road it usually exteu(1s U Z 
middle of the roadway.     The   f,™    , * 
owns the soil  of half the L?""" ,beta 

cattle, was bound to erect  the 
fence around his close,   whether  his 
neighbor kept any cattle or   not,   and 
■t  the latter also owned any he must 
do the same,  or keep  his   beasts  at 
home in some other way.    But as two 
parallel    fences   would   be   attended 
with  useless expense, and as one and 
the sama fence would answer for  two 
adjoining proprietors, it was provided 
long ago by statute law that adjoining 
owners   of   improved    land    should 
maintain    partition   fences   in   equal 
shares     And if they  did   not  agree 
how the fence should be divided, each 
might  apply   ,o  the   fence    viewers, 
elected by   the   town  every  year,   to 

IKS t
WhiCl1   hM   each P'°P«etor 

should keep np.    And if,  after  such 
decision,    either    party    refused 

neglected to build or keep  i„  repair 

his  portion, the other could do so and 
recover the expenses of the delinquent 
owner by a suit at law.     It  follows, 
therefore  that,f my adjoining owner 
does not keep up his half of the fence 

and my oattlo get through and   i„jure 

his crops he has  no  redress   against] 
me  s.nce his own neglect was i.fpart, 
at least, the cauae of his injury ;   but 
now   comes   i„    a    very    im Dorian I" 

ladditiou to this rule;   au^   JSR^J 
my cattle stray beyond the imniddiuta- 
y  adjoin.ug  laud, Into the farm of a 

third person and these injure his crono 
Iain liable for  the  damage   "    Z 
although my own half of  my fence   s 
good,    and     my    animals     escaped 
through   my    immediate   neighbor'" 
defective    fence;   because   as** to   all 
persons exoept my   nearest  neighbor, 
I am still bound to keep my cattle on 
»ny  owe   land, and u7ia LltnTo 

fVr,m« that   ™y   neighbor  neglected 
his half of  our division  fence.8 Nay 
so far ,s this   rule  carried,  that   al- 
though such third person did not keen 
up  Ins  own   fence, and the cattle go 
into his land through his own fault, ho 
can still make me pay  the  damages! 
because  he  is  not  bound  in law to 

.   fence  at  all,   except   as 
against his nearest neighbor, and not 

M. Jnles Janin mentions a great Parltiaa 
bootseltor who had an amiable veakneta. 
Ha wah a bibUokleptemaniao. Hit tint 
notion when he taw a book within reach 
was to pat it in hit pooka*. Everyone 
kn*w Ms Hm^ss*^,*. atVotamewa. 
lost at a sale, the anetioneer duly w„ 

, nounced i^  and knooked it down to the 
enthusiast, who regntarl, pay tj,B pr. 

| When he went to a private view of books 
abont to be told^ the offioiala at the door 
would ask hinVas he was going out, if he 
did not happen to have an Elizevir Horace 
or an Aldine Ovid in his pocket. Then he 
would search those receptacles and exclaim 

Yes, yes, here it is; so much obliged to 
you; I am so absent." M. Janin mentions 
an English noble, a "Sir Fitzgerald," who 
had the same tastes, but who nnln^kilv fell 

toto the hands of the polioa.-The Saturday 

TWO PLABTEB8IN ONE. 
The finest medicinal combination yet 

effected   m   external   remedies   Is  fir 
Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Porous Plaste- 
m wlneh ibo pain relieving properties of 
he   Belladonna   Plaster 8RSd Tounter- 
rritant qualities   of   the   Capsicin   are 

harmoniously  .blended.    WitK  them is 
united washed and purified rnbber, with- 
out the nse of benzine or other volatile 

^1H«,0^the,ful4tren«th i8 Preserved, 
nothing being lost by evaporation Phv- 
sieians prescribe it for rheumatism, neu- 

SW£,
H
pleuns?'1 8ci!!5ica and other P«nf"l arid inflammatory diseases. Sold bv O. 

Woatherbee. J 

Hf?-',(ln M heen fo"n<1 ra 'he bed of the 
Wlute liivei, near Itatetville, Mo. 

A HBATV BDBIAI, FBE. 

Whenever a member of the royal famil, 
of England is buried, a fee for  "breaking 
the ground" of £MO is demanded b, the 
Dean and Chapter of Windsor, althongh not 
an inch of ground is disturbed,   but merelv 
a stone taken up in the centre of  the choir 
of St. George's Ohapel, which give, entry to 

the passage leading up to the  royal vault. 
Many years ago, when the Lord Chamber- 
lain happened to be a rigid Presbyteri*. 
h. positively refnsed to pay the exorbitwl 
burial fee, and contrived to delay  the pe- 
rcent till more than a year had parsed; and 
It might never have beet handed aver to the 
avaricious dignataries bat far hi.  lord,hiD 

potentially  bappaning   *   go    out   of office. 

IP TOO ARE SIOK,KBAD 

the Kidney-Wort advertisement in anoth- 
er column and it will explain to you the 
rational method of getting well. Kidney- 
Wort will save you more doctor's bills 
than nny other medicine known. Acting 
with  specific energy on the kidneys and 

by their derangement.     Use it a* once 
in dry or liquid form.    Either is equally 
efficient   the liquid is the easiest, but the 
ilry is the most economical ^-[The   In 
terior. 

oflertLttrttos'aatt Children's Trimmed aud 
Untiimmed   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowors ftc.at 

VEIt¥   LOW   PRICKS. 

fHats & BonnetsTMaae &I Trimmed 
Toorder, JntheLatostSryleaand on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking aiKl Knife Phtiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for jEmbrolilerr Had Brnldint;. 

OR8TH1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M-chanic St. 

tLOUR, GRAIN &FEEI) 
JAS. & II. II. CAPE\ 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
or trade at frloes which cannot |be uiiuersold in 
this or anj other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

3* XJ OU 
And guarantee prices as low us can be lound else- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Algo 

X±J±^r   <Sc   ST3S.A.TA7", 
Wo are agents for 

Mey'i Snper-PJiospIiate, 
oilier 

OJEOHGE Im 

Spencer SiTim 
BANK.     S 

Offlce at Spencer N8tiona| 

Money dedoslted ^n"o7bTrn. ,u 
"'January, April, Jui,?„„,ro™llie THIS, t. 
terest from the first days Jf £?}<"'«< C»,^ 
dends payable In Jan ,»!» [„?',* ."""ft   Jil 
Jrswn, wlllberlacedo'i'auli?1*- »\Ai 
the SUIT total is JICOO     "*'« o»c« IJll 

la^^^.'rgKg-l.*},*. m, L j 
sistinsof8 aeres of ffi   »|,f I'°C,Z 
pod well of water, iruit treeUj""*"*C 

---   WlUbesotd ^-ggj 

Junei4, IP80. ^'"b'Wtn.tii, 

DEALEB   IN 

'nnLFennSJ,Ta,lla and Vermont Red, Green. Purple aud    ' 
Variegated 

ROOPIMG SLATE 
ALSO 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concreting 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE &J 

SPENCEB.  ^ 

WALNCTJ! 

0 
ASH AKB 

Chamber 
PAIKiED W 

Sets. ^ 
Parlor Snits, 

UARBLSAKD 

Snvannah's   exports   on a single  day 
lalely reached 8700,000. ' 

The Celebrated StockbrId»e Manures and 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 

fi 

Always on hand. 
I or tho vlllase. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered in any part 

JAR. *H. H.CAPKN, 
film Street, Sjjcnoer. 

A* OLD DOOTOB'S ADVIOB. 
It was this: "Trust in God and keen 

your bowel, open." For this pur^o 
niany an old doctor has advised the 
habitual ly costive to take K?dnev-Wort 
iSLn° °}'uer Temrd.y «> eflectnalfy over- 
Z ^./.h'8 cond't,,,n>,'"'d that without 

£T,T;.  Jt ,8
!
a raJ,fcal c"r« tar 

Sdtang U8e ,fc" New r°rker 

BARNES & HORR, 
DBALIBS IX 

T<s> much gilt in wnll paper deadens 
the pictures and furniture. 

A BOY AQAIK. 

A WKPLEXWU CAHE. 

Two sister, were the only eye-witnesses 
m a homicide case at Little Bock    irk. 
One gave a truthful account of the  tragedy 
and the other a false one, bat which wa, the 
perjurer was to difflenlt to determine that 
the first jnry disagreed, and the second refl- 
dered a compromise rerdietof nmnslouKater 
George Boyce was kiU*d by Charles tee' 
His wife aud her tister were present    The 
wife swore that the deed was entirely „„. 
provoked.     Her   rfster,. who   was   W 
tweetheart, swore that he acted  in  ™lf-d« 
fence.    Neither was shaken b, the cross-, 
animation. 

Pain and tickness bring ou"old age with 
SS-' "R!** TlMMMnakean incessant 
•bain on the vitaUlrfes, and the wenry 
steps and fadedjjjfeks of ajje often com« 
when the  enjpKent  of life should ho at 

" «',g'"-.JJ^I)ilvid K""«'ly'» "Favor- 
He KeuiedjPturns this kind of old use 
into yoodr again. Headache, pains in 
the linjp troubles of the liver, bowels 
or KiUffcys vanish before it, and feehle 
menjlnd women become like rolickin» 
seti^l girls aud lioys once more. On? 
aob»r a bottle, either at your druggist's oi 
rojii tho Doctor at Kontfout, N. Y 
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X.IT IKEBJESR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

(OpRS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &a.\ <Sc.      "». 

All Kimis »f House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER.  4 * 

gravel,  a«d'or%ytid*T£ JK(tffl!f ^ WMe»l 

Mm, either on   the  land  or  benea^ fofh'"8' "/  Catt,e   ,urther 

^oeneath {other  wordt,   if   A,  B  and 
aurfaee, subject only to the,.unl C        ^^.'   if  A' B an<1  C own 

rightdof the%ublictotravelX    Sv  ft0'"?!?  ,0,tS-  *°d  A's  *<"«* 
road,  and   th.t ~r .i.-  u,_.0Ver/8trftJr    iut»    B's    land.   Lhrmmi,   p-„ 

the 

rior right* of the public to travel ove'r j «ZZ "w"'" i A's  catt|e 
the road, and that of the htehw«.\Z2 , ,t0u ^8 land« ""-""g1' »'« 
aurvejror to „se 8ao|, materials for the bSu^ D° Tem*dy a&ainst A i 
»pwi:«f the road; .nd theaa mate S l.-^r *%*y, "• further on *o 
rial,  he  may   Cftrt   a 7„d    ut"   Jtl  " (-°     °  a.'S°'  a"d   thero  do 

«laewhere on the road.  -  No other   n^e.     ' S ^ cla,m for tue   ^m- 
other/ ages agamst A,   even    though    the 

#an must be disappointed with the We ' 
things of life before he can eompteliendS 
fuU value of the greater. 

We put np with folly more patientty tl.au 
we do with injnatice. 

THE SPENCER 

lATIONAL BANK. 

°«ms, Tuesday, January II, 1881. at 10 o'olook8 

ffiS*&S2?bU!lne" ttrt ■"" v^y 
fencer, Dee. ,0, .aSt L DKM°ND' °^' 

ITORES AND OF- 
FICES 

P   XJ EJ a?. 

HOLIDAY HOODS 
Now Ready! 

Has Celluloid Toilet Seta or Comhs, Brusbes nnd 
Mirrors. 

8ets of Handkerchief and Glove Boxes. 
Buosis Leather and Inlaid Workboxes. 

Fancy Boxes, Cuff and Collar Boxes. 
Ladies' and flentlemon's Toilet Cases. 
Pearl, Ivory and Leather Emb. Fans. 

WOOD TOP 

TABLES, 

BED LOUNGES, 

COMMON LOUNGES, 

Easy   Chairs, 
AND   TATENT 

® Reclining   Chairs, 
n 
rn        SPRING ROCKERS, 

M^  Camp   Cliaira,   Kattnn 
Chairs, Mirrors. Bed- 
ding.   Spring   Beds, 

efc   Feathers.  Com- 
ff) mon      Fnrnilnre 
*" ofevery deserip- 

Jj   PICTURE   FRAMING  AUD 
r\ UM0L8TER1NQ. 

We hare the largest stock outside 

of tkj, oily and shsll offer goods at 

verjF Iotp||rioos. as our Stock MUST 

BEREDOfJfcp THI8 FALL, before 

takins;  our. ijnntory.     Shsll offer 

epecial induosmeWs in Upholstered 

Furniture, I'lirlBrHits, Chairs, As. 

Some goods in t)iut|[inc will go »' 

cost. 

API 

Tiios. 101 

MAPLE 

Q 

4 
H 

Q 
► 
V 

y 

b 

Jl 

M 

It is one thing to trust God when I have 
before my eyes the channels through whin* 
the blessia,. is to flow, and it is „nite m> 

other to trust Hiu. when that channel is e,,. 
tirely stopped np. 

A very] 
cents a po 
Groceries l 

3i 

mfectionery. 
•W assortment of Purs Candles. 18 

„*j»o» variety of .Fruits.   Fancy 

BOSTON BRANCH 8T0BK. 

Our Spiees and _ 
pure and are the same 

' Tartar 

u"8iai 
are $lrUUp 

' Wrusalsts- 
« STORE. 

ELEGANT IMPORTED LACE 6O0D8. 
Princess Lace Ties and Fichus, New Desi'ns 
R»tl Lace and Spanish Laos Tios and Fichus. 

Lace Barbes and Ties. 
Fanoy Silk Handkerchiefs for Ladles and flouts 

men. 
Linen Embroidered and  tnltlsl  Handkerohiers. 

Beautiful, Substantial Goods In every depart 
ment of our stock, 

WEIA'BERC Bites. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

am 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 
TOILET ART1 

CONFEi 
1» 

tfyrinans 

BBT. CIGARS, 
MEDICINIS, ETC 

.. iptions carefully ax*- 
pounded. 

II kinds for Medicinal Pnrpo»M 

iOOKFIELD     - MA8S 

^TERBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARILLA. 

fhe Great Health   Restorative. 
-inrrT sears of fnlthful attention to the ml- 

..rtsstdetatltiu the GBOWTH, SatBcnot, 
rasMBiiiot of its ina-reoJents entitle this 

L, LorlKinal Fsraily Medicine to the conBden.e 
tSZ desiring a pure, safe. effeetiTt, and gen- 
L,Blood Pnrlfler. Spring Medtcin., Appetiser 
Ld Tonic « h»« been Publi0,y Indorsed and 
P -rih«l by hundreds of the grestest American 
IS. t-oo* wh-om are U«. Valentine 
t it Dixi Crosby, and Prol. Cleaveland Kvery 
P 'bt familiar w«a '" virtues will bear testl 
LDV to it" untverssl excellence, unequalled 
Lit? and nevor failing SUCOOSB.   it is a 

UillSEJ.IlAliEllS'iUEBltlNE 
LMntea by Thes. Corbert and prepared for fifty 

K« VILLAOK, N. II. Those who have 
Clod to 1* benefltted by other. Sapaparillas are 
*mJy deSired to make a single trial ol th.s 
mewilI wholesome oomi.oundot Shaker Sana- 
ffila Bandellon. Yellow Dock, Mandrake. 
T'k Vnhosh Garget. Indian Hemp, aud the 
Se. ol Junipe. and Cubeb united with Iodide 

froSssium, made by the Society, because tt is 
ile, never tailing and adapted to all ages and 

PSi the blood, regulates the stomach 
„j tawels, purities the system ol humors aud In. 
crited dlneases.and Is of urieelesslvaliw in main- 
Sag the health ol the household.   Inquire ft>r 

fcorbett's Shakers' Sarsap.inlla.     Sold   every- 
Irbsre. 

gf Enclose Stamp for Shaker's Manual. 

UN FERMENTED 
fffllS INCOMPARABLE NUTRIENT is richer 

to Bone and Musole Producing Materials 
B til other forms of malt or n. od icine, while 

from the objections  urged  against  malt 
liquora.   For difflenlt digestion, Sick Headache 
!oniumption, Emaciation. Mental and jl'hysloal 
Eibsution, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Ulcera- 
tvo WenknosBCB of Females, Exhaustion ol Nurs- 
tug Mothers, of the axe, and of Delicate Children, 
feALT BITTERS are the purest, best, and most 
ItonoaiiHl medicine evor compounded.    Sold 
jraywhere. 

MALT AMD HOPS ^ 

I^PMTEH^ " 

i!PiLOT@iM 
TTs nrommr nd Cartel»»Iron Pills tu even- 

i"?5BaT.-l.ol?^ Weak,Nm-rr.-,ar;(l Elfi-r::r(i^cil: 
|;Aiimlarly tlioso vrho ha:a Thin, Palo Lips, 

I'ula lTani-.a cr.d Tect, and v,-ho aro without 
«rt-DC:h i r AmbiiJcn. These Pills quiet the 
.'■«cs,rlv,,f,tr[.nl-'h to tho I!ody,lB(loc8 T.a- 

I iwlihi" p'™,. j-„r;-n „r.(i in-rP(n.n |im qnnlltv 
;;:"'™'""i l'urifvtn.l I:r%hic>l the Com. 
G™' •■■ci,eo™ Paq-ltalinu of the Heart, 
gfWPMs^ Twmransi N.-rvous Headache 

I Uim..n;;i, Pnlasiu the Rack, mid other forms 
™!.?.'i" "1'',';,";t'f"- K'i. ember that. Iron io ™"'tlie eouaiituents of the Blood, tnd is the 
■ u,,s- Carter's Iron Pills .-.re also-mla- we» ,n^j who ar8 trol,nh.d wiln Kervono 
i    M.CSS.Night Sweats, Ac.    In metal bare.'. 

[ « Address y 0U druSS,sts- or »e« ' ■ 
CARTER KEDICiNE CO., 

New York City. 

"taVES1 PATENT 
IWTOVE0 

FOR SALE BY 
I IBOtI  TODKQ & 80K, SPENCER 

1  Excvllent 
MASS. 

Holiday   Gill. 

nSS  1 SFALDIN6 
•iwtreturned irom Kew Tork wlth-'a full 

• line ot 

ILLINERY GOODS 
In all shades, W 

•BROCADES 
now™, ia„^eat T»rietr- 

K Woc^ **"" i>Mfe^te stop*'- 

r^S5 M. SPALDING, 
PovFRBfeck'   Spencer, UVER POST OFFfOK)       * 

*-ly ' 

Items of Interests 
The debt of Texas is $5,014,020. 

Buffalo hides are worth about §10a dozen 
In Montano Territory. 

Clara Morris, Jennie Jurat says, It the 
btst dressed woman in America. 

Toledo claims a citizen who pours hot 
water down bis wife's back because the 
won't join bis church. 

Wyoming Territory has 467,884 cattlo 
and 332,568 sheep on her plains. The hu- 
man population is 20,804. 

The six Methodist churches of Detroit 
pooled their debts, amounting to $35,000, 
and nnited in a successful effort to raise tho 
money. 

Charles Dickens said of Robinson Crusoe 
that it It the only instance of a universally 
popular book that eonld makt one either 
laugh or ery. 

A man ia a saw-mill at Tnnierrille, Neb., 
was fonnd completely sawed in two. It it 
tnpposed that hs fell on the track in front 
ef the taw whan drunk. 

A volume, containing descriptions of al] 
the presents ever given to a queen, is cer- 
tainly an oddity ; bat it is said that Queen 
Victoria proposes to issne such a book. 

Workmen repairing the roof of a house at 
Tonntville, California, recently, discovered 
that bees had built under the rafters and 
stowed two hundred pounds of honey there. 

A great deal depends upon a man's cour- 
age when he is slandered and traduced. 
Weak men are crushed, by detraction, but 
the brave hold on and succeed.—Stevens. 

. Life in Winnipeg is not without its draw- 
backs. A correspondent writes that the 
frogs art so numerous that they swarm in 
the streets and on the sidewalkt, and invade 
•van the houses. 

At Barton, Mass., a religiously-insane wo- 
man goes about the neighborhood every 
morning, delivering personal massages, 
which she believes she has received from 
heaven daring the night. 

Old Beta, a Sioux squaw who died recent- 
ly at the reputed age of more than a hun- 
dred, had bten successively tha wife of an 
army offlter, an Indian chief, a border high- 
wayman, and a Methodist missionary. 

Cologne Cathedral cannot yet be seen as 
finished. The scaffolding still clings around 
it, and will not be taken down, it is said, for 
two years, so that the building can scarcely 
be called finished while so much of Its beauty 
is thus hiddsn from view. 

The Bev. James Hartnett preached a ser- 
mon at Davidville, Ark,, on the duty of pay- 
ing debts promptly. "So much for senti- 
ment," he said, finally, " and the hard fact 
is that this church owes me five hundred 
dollars, and I shall never occupy this pulpit 
again until it is paid." 

" Are we so soon forgot when we are 
gone ?" In a London shop window is a 
copy of " The Chimes," on the fly-leaf of 
which is written in the unmistakable 
handwriting of the novelist, "To Charles 
Dickens, Jr., from his affectionate father, 
Charles Dickens, Sept. 5, 1858." 

The company in Florida that km been 
experimenting with palmetto for making 
paper, has met with such gratifying success 
that it will ereot about twenty paper-mills 
in the State, where palmetto trees grow 
in abundance, and whera the transporta- 
tion facilities are good. 

The three Boman Catholic churches of 
Toronto have gone into the risky business of 
conducting savings banks. These are small 
institutions, however, and are intended to 
encourage little hoards. The banks are 
open only on Saturday evenings, and the 
.total amount on deposit is about $15,000. 

During the siege of Caudahar meat and 
water were plentiful, but beer and Scotch 
whisky were more precious than rubies. 
At the sale of General Brooke's effects a 
bottle of the former was knocked down to 
a thirsty lancer for eleven rupees, and the 
mountain dew fetohed over fourteen rupees 
a bottle. 

A finely dressed young woman was the 
complainant in a Washington police court 
and the prisoner an old woman in tatters. 
" What charge do you make ? " asked the 
Judge. " Vagrancy," was the reply. "Do 
yon know hor ? " 
am son-y to  say." 
and the magistrate declined to commit the 
mother." 

I'Rl'.frt ,l|tt  >•* THC ltK!»KOOM. 

How much air can be wifely admitted into 
a sleeping or li ving-room is a common ques- 
tion. Bather, it should- be considered bow 
rapidly air can be admitted without injury 
or risk, and at how low a temperature. We 
cannot have too much air, so long as we 
are warm enough, and not exposed to 
draughts. What is a draught ? It is a swift 
current of air at a temperature lower than 
the body, which robs either the whole body, 
or an exposed part, of its heat so rapidly at 
to disturb the equilibrium of our circulation 
and give ns cold. Young and healthy per- 
sons can habituate themselves to sleeping in 
even a strong draught, as from an open 
window, if they cover themselves in cold 
weather with an abundance of bedclothes. 
But those who have been long accustomed 
to being sheltered from the outer air by 
sleeping in warmed and nearly or quite 
shut-up rooms, are toj susceptible to cold 
to bear a direct draught of cold air. Per- 
sons over seventy years of age, moreover, 
with lower vitality than in their youth, wiU 
not bear a low temperature, even in the air 
they breathe. Like hot-house plants, they 
may be killed by a winter night's chill, and 
must be protected by warmth at all times. 
As a rule, we may say that exoept for the 
most robnst the air which enters at night 
into the sleeping chamber should, in cold 
weather, be admitted gradually only by 
cracks or moderate openings; or should 
have its force broken by some interposing 
obstacle, as a curtain, etc., to avert its blow- 
ing immediately upon a sleeper in his bed. 
The ancient fashion, however, of having 
bed curtains, which exclude almost all the 
air, has rightly become almost obselete. 
No wonder that people dream horrid 
dreams, and wake iu the morning wearied 
rather than refreshed, whou they sleep in 
rooms sealed up tightly on every bide, 
breathing over and over again their own 
breaths, which grow more poisonous in 
every hour of the night. 

VOULiHN'T FOOti HI.1I. 

An old colored man took a telegram to 
Woodford, Maryland, the other day, and 
asked the operator te send it right away. 
The operator rattled it off in a few seconds 
aud stuck it up on a file. Baiting his 
bead half an hoar afierwatd, he saw the 
old darkey still standing there, gating in- 
tently at the file. The old darkey re- 
marked : 

"I say, bets, ain't yer gwiae ter send 
that message ? It's berry important, it 
should go 'megetly." 

The operator answered: " Why, old man, 
I sent the dispatch long ago ; it's delivered 
long before this." 

The colored man then said: "Ye can't 
fool dis chile. It's not sent at all—it's 
hanging up dar ou de hook. I saw ye 
when you put it dar, an' I hasn't taken 
my eyes on"n it since," and the operator 
had to take the message down and pre- 
tend to send it off again by practicing' 
the alphabet, before the old man would go 
away. 

Woman is content to build happiness 
on any accidental basis that may be Hear 
at hand; man is for making the world suit 
his happiness. 

It is a row of empty hoaxes that gets its 
windows broken; and empty heads, empty 
hearts and idle hands are sure to come to 
grief. 

KQIAI. TO TUB OCCASION. 

A London newspaper tells a curions story 
about a gentleman who proposed to the lady 
who is now his wife at a dinner party. He 
had been a loror some time, bat never quite 
persuaded himself up to the point of pop- 
ping the question. During the eventful 
dinner he learned from the person sitting 
next him that a rival intended that evening 
to make an attack upon his Dulcinea'a 
heart. She was Bitting some distance from 
him at the table, and the rival was at her 
side. He was equal to the emergency, how- 
ever, for tearing a half leaf from his note 
book, he wrote upon it: 

" Will you be my wife ? Write your an- 
swer, yes or no, upon the paper, and return 
it to me." 

Calling a waiter the ingenious lover sent 
the missive " to the lady in blue at the end 

" She is my mother, I j of the table—be very careful."   The servant 
The spectators hissed, | did as directed, but the lover in his anxiety 

forgot to send his pencil.    The lady had 
presence of mind, however, and tucking the 
note into her bosom, said to the waiter : 

" Tell the gentlenunyes." 
A live baby is used in a play now on the 

road, aud this fact is turned to profitable 
account by the manager of the company, 
which appears in the play. In every city 
he advertises for a baby, and hundreds 
are offered. This makes a novel baby 
show, the reporters describe it, and much 
attention is thereby drawn to the per- 
formance. 

Cigarette-smoking is growing in favor, 
and yet experience proves that it is more 
injurious than either pipes or cigars. Medi- 
cal men declare that the tobacco of which 
the cigarettes are generally made is strongly 
impregnated with opium, and that, the 
wrapper, invariably said to be rice paper, 
is the most ordinary quality of rice paper, 
whitened with arsenic. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Clmrry 
always tit hand. It cures Coughs. Colds, 
Bronchi!ia. Whoring Cough, InHni'nzi, 
C WP, Consumption, and nil Tliroat 
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5—t 

The noblest building made with hands 
for spiritual ends must lack the perfection 
of grace and beauty, unless lit from the 
lamp of sacrifice. 

Trust a man to 
even if be is not 
make him no. 

!>•  good and true, and 
your tr-mt will tond to 

W» may not all create as the world1* 
greatest men haye done; but there is noth- 
ing to prevent ns feeliug and beiug as noble 
ns any of them. 

.(•i-ti-i> IIJMJM-V to   tHRUj 

CWnsii'g. t'W'ifjring, strengthening RUT] 
nouii-hing beyond ail olbeia are Malt 
Bitters. 

IT  1E-&KBS   tfO 
DRUNKARDS. 

Breakes N> ifcprt-*, Excuses  No 
CVinu'8. 

Dr. David K«mi...lyV KAVOUITE 
HEM El > Y is nut inlii-tfiiii««l i-m.-ny <d' the 
limiinii race; wlim-n ii minimi In-lp. it does 
not harm. FAVOKlTK RKMKUY b a 
eomliinHlion of veg«tal>l«! ali«<r!til¥w. It 
does not heat in* inllaini- llm lil.i,»l, but 
eools :ind |iurili<!.s it. In nil m*" ">t Kid 
ney troubles. Liver eomplniiit-. (;..II*H|II- 
tfon of tiro Uowiils.and th« •(••lusur* de- 
rnngtmumtH wliipli tiillict wmm-it tile 
notion of the FAVORITE KKMEHY U 
beyond praise. Trn>u«uni* i.f gralnful 
people voluntarily testify to thi«. in (utters 
to Dr. Kennedy: and with » warmth nnd 
fullness of words whieh mi'to business 
documents and certifleatwi r.evi-r posses* 
I, makes no drunkard*—excuses noi-rimes 
—breaks no hearts. In its coniing.tliere 
is hope, and in its wings there is healing. 
We challenge a trial and are confident of 
tile result. Dr. Kennedy would hare it 
understood that, while he is engair<-d in 
the introduction of tliis^medicine, "Favor- 
ite Remedy " he still continues CHfe prac- 
tice of his profession, but confines "himself 
exclusively to Office practice. He treats 
all diseases of a chronic character, nnd 
performs all the minor and capital opera- 
tions of surgery. 

Is matte from a *fmpte tronlcsl leaf of rare 
value, and n POSITIVE UH.MKDY tor all the 
(liSfaseB that cause pain in the lower part of the 
h(n1y ter Torpid I.iver—Hea<!Hi*hes—Jaundleo 
—I)izzinoes. Uravel, Malaria, ami utl rii'nuiiltidw 
of the Liver »nd Urinary Organs. For FBV1 ALB 
l»ISEA8ES. Monthly Menstruation", and during 
Pregnuoy, it has uo equal. It restores the or- 
gans that make the blo'Hl. and- hence is tho bsfll 
BLOOD I'UKIFIKit. It is the only known rent 
edy ihat egret Bright's Disease. For Dlnbetea, 
us« WARNER'S 8AKB D1ABF.I'K.S CUKE 

For wile by druggists and ail dealers at $125 
rior bottle    Lurgest bottle In the market.   Iry 

t. II    H. WAKNf:il, 
44—Iy HiiciiKSraii, N. V. 

&&n 

Business Director» 
THE LARttEST ASSORTMENT OF WtSU 

OARRYALLS 
Ever shewn in t his Ci • v ran !■« sees at my 

REPOSITORY, 
OEOKGE <;. J>KWIHJISS a 

?M¥mlMJWTMT. 
WHEELER k  WILB03   NEW SEWlNt} MA 

CHINE. 
The lightest, easiest  rnnmns; mscMne la  the 
world.    Po not fall to see It before- you |>ureha«e. 
OFFICE 533 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER, Agent.  13-ly 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
Fresh Nove'tiesaiid Fall Styles, 

. — AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
»1<I Main St., Worce»ter. 

HIE AH H, AMES  & CO-, 
DEALEltS M 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
Home Fnrnlshlng Goods.Crockery. Class, Bed 
ding, Ac, Mattresses and Feather-Berts Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
AS ean he found elsewhere. ID—iy 
MM.325>Js 2Z7MainSt., WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 
JPIANOS 

MA anfl Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
-the runttoiipply a« part puyment if purchased 

BUSH'S LIVER PELS. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWJNO   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTM ASTER PICKET el Wore—ttT. 

Worcester, Jane, IW. 
MB. Iiosn—Siii:   I ba*v*a*«i jmr v*eseu»M 

Liver Pin* in  my fimiiy tan » long tune, mi 
consider theni an excellent family medietne. 

Truly y HUM, ,i osi A H PICK KIT. 
FROM WD. MECORNEY, mniifrty o! Hpuoeer. 

V* on-esUr, Jane, ISI7. 
If a. BVtl'— DtAB SIR :   After ranVring lor »ev 

eralyean (at times very seveieiy) with BuM 
Headache, 1 oittmeneed the nse of yoat lastly 
eutebrated Liver r-ilis. anil I b»re given  these a 
11 ir trial and ami them lo be all you reeou-mend 
than),  In feet, nothing J can take or ever did 
line, so quietly and thoroughly removes the Past 
IIHI Terribl s feelings at saeh times as yonr Pills. 
The) are su.ail but wonderful end powerful, and 
1 heartily rfemniueuJ theat to all thus afflicted. * 

llesuectfully,yonr obedient wrvant., 
nil MBCOUBRT. 

WM,   HUSH,    PROPB1ETOE. 
Orders Hlied by 

Bush & Company, 
5fl Front Strut, Wot-center. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The beat Reed Organ in the World.    Prices thr 

Very Lowest. 

TUNING AND R3PAIRI.V.J A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor sBullding.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTEE. 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT,' 
Eapplying s want which men of eminent cblllty 

ave devoted yesra or ttudy and experiment to 
»M."jj^0fi,fl,0 for dlaeateti of tho Kidneys, 
SlJ^d^Vl,rin,Ivr5I0rc.a"t and Nervous SyS lein-aad from the time of lta discovery has rapidly 
Increased In favor, gamine; the approval and cpn- 
naence of mcdlcnl men and those who have used it; 
It has become a favorite with all classes and where 
ever introduced lias superseded all other treatments. 
la short,suchlllu Intrinsic nicritsand superiority, 
that it is now tho only recojnised reliable remedy. 

DISEASES OP THE KIDNEYS 
arc the moat prevalent, dangerous and fatal afTcc" 
tlona unit afflict manklad, auU as varied and Insld- 
10U8 In their ciiaracu-Mii.it persona often stiller for 
a long time before knowlnjf wlut alia thern, The 
moat Ciiaractcrlstic nyniptoms are gradual astieff 
away of the whole body; pain In the baci, side or 
loins, a WR«k, fceMe, exhausted feeling; loss of 
appetite and dread of excjvf»«j a aniy and painful 
olscnar e of variously colored urine; Inabfil y 10 
retain or expel th« urine; HAimts si.redq or CAM'S in 
tno urine: nnd, wlirn the disrate i« «f l»n« d*-rat!< i. 
thercu in Hindi L'liiaclaLlt a nr.il fcuei-..i  ULrvuusi p.\>»- 

trad on 
THE ONLY CUFCE- 

"Wcsnyjmsklreir,and wl.hont Ui\r of ccntmdic 
tlon, that DAV'fi K1JDNKY TAl> U ihe ilr-t t-nd 
only lniaHiuh; care for every fun.i of Kidney ais* 
case. It Is the beat remedy yet dt<*euVc:vd rer tbis 
complaint, mid more effectual in lu onoraiion lhaa 
any other treatment. By using faithfully anl ] rrsiat- 
ently no raae will be found so invctei.no tu uut tt> 
yield to its powerful remedial virtues. 

STRONGLY ENDOHSZD. 
We have the most unequivocal tnhti-.nouy to Its 

enrptive powers from manv perse ns of Iil;,'h cbarac- 
ter. intelligence and respuuMbiUty. Our fcuolr, "iiovr 
•t J.ife was Saved," trivliiff the history of ibis new 
discovery, und a laive record of luokt rciuarkable 
cures. Rent free.   Vrl*-e for it, 

DAY'S KIDNEY PADSarcsf>!dby dnifqristfl. 
or will be sent by mail (free of post an*;) on receipt vt 
their price: rtemtlar. $2.«l:   Fper-ial.  f> r   obttlnkia 
casea of long sanding. $3.00; Cbil^reu'e, $1.W. 
AddrpFS, _ 

DAY KIBKEY PAD CO.. TOLEDO, O. 
BIIITIflH Owing to the many worthless Kidney 
vHUIlUn. I>sd3 now seeking a sa^o on our rcpuU- 
tiorj, we deem it due the afflicfd f» warn them. 
Ask for BAY'S KIDNEY PAD* take no other, 
and you will not be deceived.        ■■■ O i 

GifiORGE C.   GOODWIN   &   CO.. 

General Agents, Bost<»u. 

rSlCAin^STUlrMEi\T FOR 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS. 

CARPETS. 
AT TAB 

OLD Miwnm H0U8E, 
COR. MAIN AND FOSTBK STS., 

Worcester. 
Atien.ion isoallert to my lare. and attractive 

stuck of UAUTKTISGS fcr Fall, 18S0. 

New choice tcooda added dally, making thia 
one of the finest and nioak eomplete stocks to 
solect from in the country and includes 

BrnsselH,  Tapestries, Three-Plys 
• and Extra-super and Medium 

Ingrain 

c A HFET s. 
fx-sijns ami Colnrinrs superior to anv bafore 

OIRTLMI . ^Ppeoial attention calle I to our stook of 

Low-Priced, Cotton and Wool Car 
pets, of all Grades. 

Hemp. List and Cottas;o   C'nrpeis,   Floor Cloths. 
Rugs, Mats, Mattings. OU Cloths,  Linol- 

eum, Lignum.  Ac, in tintat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J- S. PINKHAM, 
Cosoer Main and Foster Sts., Worcester,   53 

JOSEPH MOULTO-ft, 

SILVEESMITH 

luxamino the  most attraetlvo stock of 

j, e HAYNES & oo.,No ass*."- 
and select for ft friend ad oteiruot. IGUITAH or 
VIOLIN or a MUSIf! BOX ]small or Ui-gt), 
nneot tho™ eleeant GEMMA V ACv.OK.DE- 
OKB.i liAXJi).   a ZITHER,   or a ('Oil 
\ KT; of nil prices an.i of the host rnHnufactme. 
Also look at the large a>sortment of TOV 
DRUMS, TttllMPETS, II AISM.IML'AS So.,**., 
ail well uiude and musical, and aeooptable pre- 
teait. 

WrAlso. for s.ile.  all BAND and ORCHES- 
TRAL INSTRUMENTS. 

THE WONDERFULORGUJNETTE 
oa nhich one may play, without instruction 
■Manila of the beat tunes, Seoalar, Sacred 
Woiv, Fast, Merry or Expressive, ami coiling 
trout 98 upwarda, will be welcomed in any 
household. 

The OUOCINKTTES aio well made, oaaity 
taken care ut. and prmluoe mualo equal to that 
of the best Reed Organ. Only call and hear for 
join self at the store ol 

DITSON, HAYNES & CO., 
5J8   \VanbiasiMOB.   Street,   Boston,   Matt. 

Working Oxen. 
4 PAIK OF 3-^00 lbs, OXKN FOR SALE, Gooil 

ZTL   Workers and in good condition. 
Inquire ol M. F. DRAKE, on. mile north «i 

bat Brookatlu. 8 

AND 

JEWELER, 
Aid Dealer in 

American Watches, 
Gold and  Dated Chains. Cameo, 

aiosaie and Roman Sets, Pins, 
Earrings, liuttons, Lock 

els and SOLID GOLD 
RINGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
of nil kinds, and every artlcla guaranteed to be 
u,i represented. 

AND PRICES AS LOW AS IDE LOW. 
EM. «» 

Joseph Moulton, 
331 MAIN STBRET,   WORCESTER, 

(Sneansor to Moulton a Pitt.),     4—M 

FlllS. FIBS, FIRS. 
1880. FALL AND WINTER 1881. 

008 ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The present season w. pro pot, to 

keep* largerstoek of FUR GOODS than ever 
before, and would call the attention of the pub 
lie to torn, of the articles which -we shall keep ia 
stock. 
Ladies' Seal Sacqucs, Ladies' Muffs, Collars and 

Boas in Seal, utter.  Beaver, America Sable, 
Siver Sable. Astraofaan. imitation Seal, Cover 
and in Kancy Furs, ainong which af. Leopard, 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Grebe. Ermine, Ac, 4c. 

Children's Fur Saeqaea and Sets In all kioda of 
Fur which is geuerully  n,ade for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Gloves. 
Uentlemen's Caps aud (Hurts in Sail,    Otter, 

Beaver, and Nutria Fur. 
(ientlentwn's For Coats, a very large stock  ia 

Finland Seal, Well aud Buif-ii,, ri-oui ihecneap- 
est to the finest grades. 

Kobe* and lilnnlcets. 
Fur Robes, the largest atrck in the city, in- 

ciudingsi.ine elu^anl litaok Bear Rolws, itu-lson 
Bay Wolf and Finland Bear, * ex. Coney, Japan* 
ese in It.a<:k, Whito and Uray. A* lsr^e stucc of 
Lined nnd Culiund Bumilo Robes, Carriaga 
Koi.es and llor&e Blankets in all grades 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies' Garment* on. hand 
and cut from skins, any width desired isadies' 
->eal Jacques fitted, repaired and let do»i>. All 
kinds o! Vur work don. to order by exu-srienced 
workmen. 

llighvst-(.rices i>aid for Shippins Furs.   3—11 
An examination of stock and prices is solieiie 

JOHN KENDAILL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTRB. 

PEOPLE 

ia want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember tbat we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Biys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester County. 

ALVTNHYDE, 
Dealer la all kioda of Lum.ier, Michigan Pine 
Miingles, Is looi Barn Boards, alee LasS Dimen- 
sion Timber.  Lumber Work'-d aa usual at 

STK AM MILLS, 
Jan. Itt ltM.       »tl Bxveklleld. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth wo 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
•by sonic houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods iu 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eamea & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 
Health is   Wealth! 
Djt. i. C. WEST'S Nxavt ASD Baaia Taaar 

MKST : A spocillo for Hysteria Diitiaets, Con- 
vulsions. Nervous lleadache.Ments,! Depression. 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Inip-itenov. 
lovojorfitiiy Emissions, Premature Old AM. 
iMusod by over exertion, sett-abuse, or over-in- 
dul^ance, which leans to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cur. recent eases. Each 
box oaat.tus one months treatment. One dailar 
a box. or six boxes tor five dollars; sent by avail 
prepaid ou receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. Witb feich order reeevv 
ed by at lor six- box t, accompanied with tre 
dollars, we wili send the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
does not efleet a cure Guarantees issued t»v r'# 
II. MA VNARI> Sole Authorised As.wt forSpei - 
eer, Mass. JOII.N C. W UST ■ CO . Sol. Praawse. 
iur^ 181 * IS» W   M dfcmB 8k» Caiea™, 111. ^^ 

SMITH. UOOL1TTLE   a   SMlTlT,  Wkswttt, 
AsPBtt, Bettoa. 
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BHOOKFIELD. 
—Several esses of scarlet fever are 

reported in town. 

—4 new fish market 1ms been si«vi- 
ed in town, under Gerald's block. 

—Mr. J. M, Thompson of the Bos- 
ton Store is missed from bis post this 
week on account of sickness. 

—Mr. D. R. Tyler who has been 
confined to his house by sickness, hiw 
had •> relapse, having gone out too 
soon. 

—The several societies in town have 
Christmas trees and entertainments 
for the little folks this, Friday, even- 
ing. 

—Prof. Brown of the High School 
takes an assistant for life, this week. 
Congratulations, happiness and a 
merry Christmas to you, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Brown. 

—The First Intermediate Schoo has 
not been in session this week on ac- 
count of sickness of the teachers. All 
the schools have a Christmas recess of 
the last half of the week. 

—Mt. C. P. Blanshard of Elm Hill 
Farm uses a large quantity of ioe dar- 
ing the summer in making and ship- 
ping bis gilt-edged butter and is hav- 
ing an ice house built. J. P. Cheney 
is doing the work. 

—J. H. Rogers caught a roan shop- 
lifting in his store, a few days ago. 
Be delivered up the goods and scoot- 
ed, fearing arrest. Mr. R. did not 
have bin arr sated, thinking his family 
needed his help, and  that be would 
not so offend again. 

—James Mulvey was arrested on a 
charge of manslaughter early on 
Wednesday morning, being implicated 
in the cause bringing about the death 
of Mr. A. T. Mclntyre. A bearing 
was held before Justice Duell, and the 
same was held over until Monday, 
under $5,000 bonds. Bail was se- 
cured late in the afternoon. 

Thos. O'Connor, M. P. believes the 
situation in Ireland most grave and 
threatening, and that a bloody Christ- 
mas is not improbable. In his opin- 
ion the greatest danger, is to be 
apprehended in the West, where every 
male is armed to tbe teeth. A dis- 
tinctly Fenian uprising is highly im- 
probable ; further, tbe success, so far, 
of the land league, makes a Fenian 
movement unnecessary. 

—Mr. A. T, Mclntyre died at bis 
residence, Maple street, Weduesday 
morning, after an illness of two weeks, 
caused by a blow received from J. 
Mulvey while he was trying to quiet 
a dispute between the Mulvey Broth- 
ers, in the Mnlvey saloon, where he 
had stopped on tbe way borne from 
work. He bad to be assisted home at 
the time and has not been out since. 
Mulvey has been put under $5000 
bonds, and altogether the case has 
caused considerable excitement In 
town. Mr. Mclntyre was a man well 
known in town and liked by all wbo 
knew him, and his death under such 
circumstances is regretted by everyone. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondents. 

—We want a steamer. 

—The Selectmen have had new 
guide-hoards put up where they have 
fallen during the past season. 

—The five days' Band Fair is now 
4n progress; just what success they 
are having has not as vet trans- 
pired. 

—Mr. Johnson died at his home on 
Maple street Monday forenoon, aftet 
years of pain and sickness. His 
funeral was Wednesday forenoon, 
and tbe remains were carried to Stur- 
bridge to be buried. 

—Christmss this year will be a 
busy day, as the shop will not close, 
orders being so pushing. However, 
the Union Congregational Church will 
have its usual Christmas Tree Friday 
evening in their vestry, to which all 
are invited. 

—The resignation of Mr. John. 
Bigelow was handed into the office or 
tbe Big Shop last Thurdsy, from the 
position of overseer of the Last 
Factory. Mr. Bigelow has had this 
in charge for a number of years, and 
his place will be difficult to fill. 

—A number of tbe friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grout met last 
Monday evening at their residence 
and gave them a surprise, the day 
being the second anniversary of their 
marriage. They left him a hand 
some cake-basket and their best 
wishes. 

town would ."late their barns, an a tire 
will not throw Are brands in shape el 
shingles, when slate is used. 

Monday evening at 8 :30 the alarm 
Mas given for a fire in the barn of 
Mr. H. T. Clark. The fire was under 
good headway when discovered, and 
was soon got under control by the 
efforts of our Fire Department. Mr. 
Clark has the sympathy of our towns- 
people, as this is his second fire within 
the past three weeks, and it looks as 
if some one was determined to burn 
him out of house and home. Ho was 
lucky enough in this fire to get out his 
stock, carriages aud other barn fixings, 
although he lost some 12 or 15 tons 
of hay. 

LKICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. George Southgate, for 88 
years a boarding inmate of the Alms- 
house, died last week, aged 81. 

—There has been considerable sick- 
ness of late, but no prevailing disease, 
and but very few fatal cases. 

—Friday, New Year's Eve, there 
will be the annual sociable at the 
house of Rev. A. H. Coolidge. 

—Last Sunday evening there was 
given a very instructive and enter* 
tainiog Sunday School concert, em 
bracing the wonderful features of 
Christ's birth, works, teaching, 
crucifixion, resurrection and second 
coming. 

—What with five lectures on phys- 
iology by Dr. Van  Alstyne,  a  birth- 

UKAL, BSTATE THA.VMCT10MI, 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, December 15 
are as follows, the first name being 
I hat of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Ball VV D—A T Bridges, W Brook- 

Held & Wairen, $1800 
Butler  Pntriek   by   mtgee—G   A 

Craig. Leicester, 
Butler James—J  Sawyer,  Chart- 

t< in. 
Craig Geo A—A B Watson. Leices- 

ter. 
Davis J 8 & Gleason  S N—G E 

Shumway, Brookfield, 
Foster N H. A C. A  H, & Adams 
A B—S J Foster, Onkham, 
Gleason J P tr—S J  Foster, Oak- 

ham. 
Gleason H L—B A Fay, Brookfield. 
Hastings J W—M J Reed. Warren, 
Lamb   Simeon — E It Carpenter, 

Charlton, 
Mcintire A E—S D Smith, Charl- 

ton, 
Monroe J L, G B. H S & Louisa— 

A Lamb et al, Rutland. 
Wooster C H ux H F—L S Watson. 

1 j<*i(,(it>tf *r 
Weeks D J—A F Doughty, Brook- 

field, 
Warner   Polly,   Walker   E A D. 

A M, S L & H H—A H Pope, Ox- 
ford, 

A FODU.V JMJUHEI* aiAft. 

45(1 

IB 

430 

750 

400 

1900 
1600 
375 

050 

500 

1,000 

1 

500 

60 

WEEK LI' NEWS DIARY*. 

day ptrty, Reform Club sociable, 
a Grand Army meeting, a very 
enjoyable musical entertainment by 
Miss E. A. Pollard's piano pupils at 
house of Mr. C. H. Woodcock, a 
lecture on tbe British Parliament, 
two prayer meetings, and possibly 
unheard-of events, last week was fully 
occupied. 

,  —Surprise parties are becoming so 
frequent that everybody will be sur- 
prised if he don't receive one.    Mon- 
day   evening,   Mr. & Mrs.  M.  M. 
Mowry  were the victims  (?)  of an 
affair of this kind whose participants 
numbered  over  100.     The host and 
hostess were very happy to have their 
10th anniversary so pleasantly cele 
brated,   and   with   supernumeraries, 
who had  taken  possession   of  their 
house, were very successful in enter- 
taining all.    The usual supper,  with 
Copenhagen  preliminaries, and—con- 
sequences, was much relished.   The 
presents included a breakfast, dinner 
apd tea set of stone china, table cloth 
and napkins, a dozen plated knives, 
a plated butter dish, toilet set, and a 
pair of tin "specs."   These were very 
thankfully received.    There were read 
by lady  friends,   poetic   and    prose 
reminiscences   of   courtship,    matri- 
mony, and  His  care  who  protecteth 
•ven the sparrow. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Farmers' Club netted  about 
$20 at the supper, last Friday evening. 

—The Soldiers' Union will hold 
their annual supper New Years eve 
Friday, Dec. 31. 

—Preparations are being made, 
and a good time may be expected at 
the Christmas Tree which is to bloom 
this, Friday, evening. 

The following Congressional tin; which 
occurred on Tuesday, will give our 
readers-some ideas in regard to oar first 
assembly of gentlemen :— 

Mr. Sparks alluded to the circumstance 
that occurred during the interruptions 
between Messrs. Weaver, Bland and 
others in which Mr. Weaver had used an 
offensive term to him (that he was 
"entev"). He went on in a good-natured 
manner to excuse the offensive remark as 
arising from a misunderstanding on Mr. 
Weaver's part of what he (Sparks) had 
said to call it out. 

Mr. Weaver replied in the same tone 
of pleasantry and good humor declining 
to take offense at what Mr. Sparks said, 
and intimating that no one could venture 
to insult him intentionally without feeling 
the force of his (Weaver's) right arm. 
(Laughter and uproar.) Mr. Sparks, on 
hearing the latter remark, changed his 
tone horn one of pleasantry to one of 
anger and said, "I spurn with contempt 
the reach of his arm. The reach of his 
arm would affect one as little as it did the 
last Presidential election. 

Mr. Weaver (still in a jocular tone)— 
Well, that was sufficient. Does not the 
gentleman see he ought never to open his 
mouth when he is excited? Never, 
never. He spurns the reach of my arm. 
He can do so. In the temper I am in 
now he can do so. I would not hurt 
a hair of his head. (Laughter.) His 
apology was ample and I accept it. but I 
caution him against the further use of the 
term '-falsehood" or -lie." That in 
Kentucky is regarded, I believe, as equal 
to a "lick" or a blow, and, even if I was 
not as large as a mouse, I would assail 
any man who would apply such a term to 
me offensively. The gentleman has 
alluded to my weight, but I warn him 
that my fighting weight is 185 pounds. 
(Shouts of laughter.) 

Mr. Sparks—Does the gentleman say I 
used the word "falsehood?" 

Mr. Weaver—So I understand. 
Mr. Sparks—Oh, no.     Yours was cer- 

tainly the first offensive word. 
Mr. Weaver (still goodhumoredly)— 

We are all right now. 
Mr. Sparks—You misunderstood me. 

I said you were stating what was not 
true, and you were wanting in the 
qualities of a gentleman in your failing to 
remedy it. (Excitement and confusion.) 
That was all there was of it. But it was 
developed at the last election that you 
wanted those qualities. 

Mr Weaver (now thoroughly angered 
and excited)—I denounce the gentleman 
personally as a liar on the floor of the 
House. 

You are 

" Jolm Hull,  yon  were very drank lut 
night," said his Honor, as a send-off. 

"I think not, sir." 
" Well, yon have a right to differ.    Of- 

ficer, was this man drunk ? " 
"He was, sir." 
"How drunk?" 
"Well, be fell down four times in cross, 

ing the road, and the last time he fell he set- 
tled down for a nap." 

" That's our ease, Mr. Hall. Have yon 
any defense t" 

"I have,  sir.   J  had  not  tasted any 
liquor of any sort all day long.    Just be- 
fore I met the officer I got ehoked,  and 
that was what ailed me when he picked me 
up." 

"Choked?   What with?" 
"With an apple." 
"Have you got it?" 
"Yes, sir. When the officer shook me, 

he shook the apple out of my gullet, and 
I put it in my pocket to bring and show 
you." 

He thereupon polled from  his coat-tail 
pocket a frozen greening, larger than a oof- 
fee eup, and laid it on the desk. 
.   " So you mean to tell me   that you had 
that apple in your month?" 

"Yes, sir. I was going to take a bite 
when it slipped down into my gullet, and if 
the officer hadn't given me a shake I might 
have suffocated." 

" You can't get the apple into your mouth. 
No such story will go down here." 

"See here, Judge," aud he opened a 
mouth big enough to take in a quart bowl, 
tossed in the apple, rattled it around, and 
dropped it into his hand again with a smile 
of triumph : 

" You may go," said his Honor, after a 
long silence. " With suoh a mouth as that 
you'll eat more than you can earn in any 
prison. Take your frozen apple and go 
your way." 

"Thank yon. I'd like to bring my 
brother in some day, aud let you see his 
mouth. He can hold a pint of hickory nuts 
and sing a song at the same time."—Detroit 
Free Press, 

©h, Sec the Chrtstnn 
Goods, 

c 
at 

. E. HILL'S JEWELRY SI 
Union Block, Main St., Soe,,; 

"?■ LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOrV?06 

I HAVE EVER SHOWN Hir faW* °P & 

Pencer 

OOD 

received sB ... 

Eft CAj 
dreamers    s„.  '""a 

Spgar   shells. V 
Holders. Salt & rjuL 

^IvesbeCpS^ m/ UMWO Will vo WUIIU M w«   ns   llltj    JOWeSC    a    ||    Warrant    1 "'"g/l 
No trouble to show my goods if you do not wish to buy       ' M nf> 

N. B.   Nous avan des commis Canadian. 

G .1.1 and Silver Watches. 
Clock*. Spectacles, Table 
and Po. kei. Cutlery, Fine 
Gild & Sii«k Plated Jew- 
i liv. Ladies' Necklaces, 
(! inil Chains, Crosses, 
till >nn-<. Lockets, &c, &o., 
Cameo Selft, Alaska Dia- 
mond, Ruby, Pearl. Garnet, 
Turquoise, on.. Vail, Bat. 
Cuff and Shawl Pins in all 
styles. Bracelets, Ear-Rings, 
Gold Toothpicks, Thimbli 
Pencils, &c, Gents' Go! 
Pins.Studs, Buttons, Chains., 
Charms, Seal Rings, Fine 
Gold Wedding Kings a 
Specialty, of all the latest 
styles and make, SOLID 
SILVER AND PLATED 
WARE, a New Stock just 

MyTSoods will be found as low as the 

GRAND MARK-DOWSM 
AND SUIGHTER KALE OF 

USTQH-MADE    CiOlHL 
Owing to the continued warm weather previous to November on.h 

dullness of trade incident to Presidential election, we find ouneTv*i 
overstocked in our ourselves verff' 

A LUDICROUS PKKDICAJMENT. 

—Three of the peggers in the shop 
have obtained work elsewhere. Mr. 
Wilder bas gone to Pepperill, Mr. 
W. G. Gleason to Brockton, and Mr. 
Henry Houghton, wo don't know 
where. Sorry to lose the boys, but 
an overruling hand considered it best 
in bis mind, and so they go. Hope 
they will have success. 

—Mr. James Duncan has just 
slated the roof of Knight's stable, 
which is quite a precautionary step, 
M the stable has been considered a 
tinder-box iu case of a fire in that 
locality.     We   wish   many  more  in 

WARREN. 

—In tbe death of Hon. J. F. 
Hitchcock, at Warren, Monday, the 
town and county have sustained a 
serious loss. A native of the town, 
for the past 40 years he has/been 
prominent and foremost in all village 
improvements, always a cheenul and 
liberal subscriber to all charitable and 
educational objects. He had a keen 
sense of the right, with a conscience 
never deadened by subserviency to 
wrong doing in little or great things. 
This, with a certain independence of 
character and Btrong will, frequently 
led him to take advauce ground on 
questions of a moral or social nature. 
He was an early temperance man, 
giving up the sale of liquors and 
tobacco when its use was sanctioned 
by church and society. He has 
always taken an active part in politi- 
cal questions, giving his time and 
money willingly. An original whig, 
he was the first Republican of the 
towD, and around him as a nucleus, 
the Republican party formed. He 
has represented this portion of the 
county in the Senate; he served upon 
the councils of both Governors An- 
drews and Bullock; ho has been 
trial justice for many years, post- 
master for the past twenty years; and 
in all the positions in life to which he 
was called by frieudg and fellow-citi- 
zens, be made it a study to give his 
best judgment and knowledge, regard- 
less alike of the cost to himself iu 
labor, time, or temporary popularity. 

Mr. Sparks (equally excited)- 
a scoundrel and a villain.   ' 

Mr. Weaver, thereupon, amid a great 
uproar,   left   tho   place   where he  was 
stunding    and    advanced     menacingly 
toward   Mr.   Sparks,   who in his  turn 
moved   toward   Mr.   Wenver. but both 
were immediately surrounded by mem- 
bers, who prevented their getting to close 
quarters  and  made them put on their 
coats, which each was in the act of takin" 
off as he advanced into the area.     Gf 
course tho greatest confusion and disorder 
prevailed on the door and in the galleries, 
out in the midst of it the Speaker took 
the chair and called upon the Sergeant at- 
Arms to do his duty.  Just then, however, 
there   was  nothing in particular to bo 
done by that official, as the combatants 
had berfn removed by   their   respective 
friends, and there was no danger of their 
assaulting each other.   After the disorder 
had subsided Mr. Covert   resumed   tbe 
chair and the Committee rose. 

We have a somewhat comical illustration, 
says a correspondent from Germany, of the 
rigid fidelity with which the Prussian soldier 
is wont to carry out instructions imparted 
by those set in authority over him in an in- 
cident that took place in Germany recently 
during a performance of "Fidelio" at the 
Town Theatre of Mayence.   Herr Mann, 
the leading baritone of the company, was 
about, in the character of the wicked Don 
Piaarro, to undergo the penalty of his evil 
deeds, the stage " business" requiring that 
he Bhould be led away to confinement  by 
two guards at a sign from the Minister of 
State.    The brace of "supers" told off for 
this duty were private soldiers,  belonging 
to an artillery regiment in garrison at May- 
ence—two sturdy Brandenburgers,  drilled 
and disciplined to a nicety.   As they  took 
up the position assigaed to them on either 
side of Piiarro, previous to marching him 
off. the stage, the chorist intrusted  with the 
part of " officer commanding escort" whis- 
pered to them : 

" Remember, the man is a state prisoner. 
Guard hjin carefully." 

Obedient to orders, they led Pizan-o away 
to his dressing-room, where he rapidly ex- 
changed his theatrical costume for private 
clothes, and, opening his door,  was about 
to go home to his supper as usual, when, to 
his amazement, he found  that his passage 
was barred by a couple of crossed halberds. 
Indignantly  inquiring'of    the    inflexible 
supers facing him with outstretched weapons 
"what they meant by interfering  with  his 
movements," he received the stolid reply that 
" they had strict orders to guard him closely 
RS a State prisoner, and that he must not 
attempt to leave his room."   Some time 
elapsed before the accidental arrival on the 
spot of the stage manager, whose authority 
they were induced with difficulty to recog- 
nize, resulted iu these worthy fellows  " re- 
covering arms," and in Mr. Mann's emanci- 
patiou from restraint. 

CUSTOM DEPAETMEM 
Especially in Foreign Goods  which owing to the very heavy advance of *„ 
Woolens, brought about hy the great business boom of eight months a<m imel 

induced to order at that time; those goods we have to a "reat extent Tn 
today, and in order to turn the same into cash, we have decided t" uiakT 
fabric into 

LOCAL NOTES. 

HTIIave you ever seen Dr. Hero's 
Cough Syrup? It looks like the purest 
honey made from white clover, and 
tastes as well as it looks. 

tar If you want to be. suited, go to 
Wilraot's. -'-■■*. 

WURRE TO HOT CHRISTMAS PRES- 
ENTS. 

EyBuy your silver ware and jewelry 
at C. E Hill's, Postoffice Block, and save 
money. All goods are warranted as repre- 
sented. 

EfTlM most sensible and useful 
articles for holiday presents can bo seen 
at Metcalf & Luther's, Springfield; secre- 
taries, book cases, sideboards, ladies' 
desks, hat trees, chamber sets, parlor 
suits, what-nots, library and marble top 
tables, office desks, office, smoking, easy 
and camp chairs, spring rockers, lounges, 
foot rests, slipper backs, towel racks. 
brackets, blacking cases, commodes, 
easels, work baskets, rugs, mats, otto- 
mans, hassocks, carpets, toilet, tea, dinner 
and cologne sots, fancy cups and vases. 
lamps, clocks, etc. Go early and select 
while the stock is full. 

If a man has love in his heart, he may 
talk iu broken language, but it will be elo- 
quence to those who listen. 

That man lives twice 
life well. 

who lives  the first 

Xtitolligeuue without sympathy is good f< • 
nothing, because it makes people so hard. 
Sympathy without intelligence is good for 
nothii.K. because it makes tlieiu so soft 

GARMENTS FROM MEASURE 
at less than the usual prices charged for goods of American manufacture   w 
therefore offer for 60 days. Suits and Overcoats at tho following m-eat mW *" 
prie«y»nd as will be seen by this advertisement, there was never befom .iT* 
like irtnown in New England. '"^ 

Our $22, $23 and $24 Suits made in our usual style, BEDITfTrnl 
to $18.    Our $25, $26, $27 and $28 Suits made iu our usual at*l 
REDUCED to $20.   Our $30, $32, $33, $34, $35, $36, $37 and! 
Suitings, including many of the foreign woolens referred to abort 
wi'il be made from measure at the uniform price of 

825  PER SUIT! 
The. last named price of $25 Suits, including a3 it does good!of] 
foreign texture, for which merchant tailors charge $45 to $60 perl 
Suit, make this offering, the most remarkable of any attempted ll 
any clothing or tailoring house in America since the war. Our 18, 
$23, $24 and $25 Overcoats marked down to uniform price of II 
Our $25, $28 and $30 REDUCED to $22. Our $30, $32 a 
MARKED DOWN to $25. Our $35, $38 and $40 REDOCEDti 
$30. We guarantee a perfect fit and entire - satisfaction or m 
refunded. This is an opportunity to secure clothing for aim*! 
nothing, which iu all probability will never be witnessed agtij.1 
Our prices in all our stores, both in and out of Boston are identioLl 

w 11* m o T's, 
263 Washington Street, Boston, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston. 
Corner Essex and Washington Stn-i-tis.Snlem, Mass., 

63 Main Street, Lynn, Mass. 
SO Central Street, Lowell, MUNI-, 

517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass. 
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass. 

27 Merrimack Street, Haverhill, Mass. 
29 Purchase btreet, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass. 
118 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

222 Westminster St., ProviJence, R. i 
48—9 965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. 

337 MAIN ST.,   WORCESTER,  MABI 

HEW Wilt PAPER STMfi 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Having ogieued a New Store, with n full line of Fine ant Common Grades of 

Paper Hangings, Window Miades Curtains, Fixtures, fc«J 
We a.re now prepiiroil tiishovr the clt!«Pa« of Spencer and yioinity the latgest StoJlt of S»»| 

GooiU In this line orer opeuoil i,l Worcester County.   These Goods Ere »ll ;Neir DeslflU 
for the spring of 1861, noil-etui! from the Leading Manufacturers of the Country, 

and cannot he surpassed in Style or Coloring. 
Ploase call and examine before piircUasiug. aud oUltge.   Very respectfully, 

BUFMNGTON & GOODELL, 
13 Pleasant street. Worcester, M« 

MR. F. E. STTKWKI.L, formerly with Geo. W Shillaber * Co., will be fonaa «'' 
Store, where ho will be pieased to see his friends. 

N. B—We have made arrangements with sereral first-claw workmen, and guarantee all ""i 
promptly and satisfactorily dune. 

Walkers on slippery places should 
know that it is never dignified to be sud- 
den. 

It Is getting to he the stylo to call  out 
"Bravo!" at the play. 

A Nebraska paper says corn at 20 cents 
a bushel is cheap fuel. 

be fond of a Conk-ling is said to 
smoke." 

"dry 

The Anarchist, a Socialistio-Revoln- 
lionary monthly, has come ont in Bot- 
tom 

Di-er 
Minnoi-c 
the Inn. 

are    being   slaughtered   in   tbe 
ta woods just for the hides  and 

Town By-Laws, Section 10. 

Tlie Selectmen may "designate any street npon 
wnwa ','*h",,'» lawful lor persons to eoast or 
slide witb sleds. 
In accordance with the abort) we nave destg 

nated tbe following streets: Cherry, from Cot- 
tage to Linden sir et; May and Linden streets; 
Proi| sot street to Temple street; Temple street 
north et Prospeot street. Grant sad School 
streets. 

Coasting on any sidewalk, or upen any street 
no' designated is unlawful. 

CH^P%BftT.*NRD'       l8**— 
WM, COCRTEMANCHE.S Spencer. 

CHAS. L. BUFFINGTON. 

EHMSfEiS 
AND 

New Year's Presents. 

4—11 WM. H. G00DELL. 

T5ALE. 

Just received a ltich Assortment of 

Watches, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Rings and 

Silver Ware! 
In New York Designs, to which I Invite the at- 

tention of the pub:lc. and which will be 
sold at a small advance on the cost. 

J. 1\ WEIXLEK, JR., 
CITV TIMEKEEPER. 

WATCHMAKER    AND    JEWELER, 
Sign of Electric Clock, 

339 MAIN STREET. (Comer of Foster Street ) 

S—ljr       mroroeater. 

FARM FOR 
OWING to recent changes in i 

alre to tell my Farm, sltuaieu »»■■■- 
leading from North Brookfleld to New »™»S 
about two miles from tbe foroier WV«; 
farm is knoprn as the CAPT* JOHNj «J*■- 
PLACE, and contains about ?M*r^l°';Zj , 
20 of pasture, and the balance In ■•""• JS . 
tillage.   A rood orchard with soire ®"S 

"«.    On  tke tarm is a go«n_™S'. trees, etc.    On 
house, wltl 
cd; also a good barn 
house, with woodshed and oarrIagehoo«»%^ 

Tho place lias IwP' * 
aud a pair of Borses the year roued. ^ j 

Alanf toe Hay. Stook and Tools <>" ,'J* " ; 1 
including 5 Cows, a Heifers (wllh ''» »■ »b 31 1 
calves^lUIorses, a new two-horse wa**.        J 
last summer, and others. ji.„„md oftfj 

This property if not previously disp >w ^ | 
privatajLlVwill be ottered at AitcHM •"   |U, I 
ncsdayWan. 26 1881. at 10 o'clock, .■«"-, 
premiers.   *I000of puTohaao IHOOB*  "{.gtJI. 
on mortgage If desired. £k* ' 

North Brookfleld. Dec. 15. 1880 

FOR SALE I 
S5 BUILDING LOTS on Maple Streft 

The lots are only a few rods from the »™ 
House.   Will b( sold cheap. 

On thefts"** 

ss 

,1M-BS PICKUP, 
"riorWSTOS- 

-A.IS"   HVX>EJPEIVI>ETVT   F*A.M:±JLSY   :CT!E:WSP.*4.FJt5Xl. Xntertd al tke 9*>*t OJfrt al Sptnmr, 
I       Matt., ai Htrend-Vlatt Matter. 

0L. IX. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. DEC. 31, I88O. NO. 11 

INSURANCE, 
8, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
l LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

ijrnts «r toe W0*"1* «"»P»nle»: 

New York. 
Kngland, 

New York, 
Hartford, 

New York, 
N. B. 

Phil 
Worcester. 

JIM.      ._ 
■ AHS*IC11,> 
;T10DT» 

,^£* riMKKB' MUTUAL. - 

.imrs tor «>• TRAVELERS INS   CO. 
IJS     HlOLDIW   AUK   IABOEST   AOCI- 
»        CO., to Amerlea.   Insures against 
Lm causing death or totally disabling 

rfSTiow "™-  The Travelers Is alao a 
flit Co.  Inquire of the Agts, or ask for, 

m 
Will get his supply of 

IPECTIOIYERY 
OF 

&   CUMEHAM. 

|«KitilliplaT or Choice CANDIES, NUTS. 
IITS   Ac, ever offered In this place    A 

did lot of 

[Florida Oranges 
Don't go by without stopping In.   We 

lite always pleased to see our Iriends 

OVERCOATS 
AND ULSTERS 

including a fine line of the famous 

"Prince Charles" 
Long Oreraacas, and the Largest Stook of 

MEN'S, 

BOYS' & 

CHILDREN'S 

OVER 

GARMENTS 
to select from in the City of Worcester .J Greatest 

variety ofStyles and Grades. 

READY - MADE   SUITS 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR MEN,  FOB  YOUTHS,    FOR   BOYS. 
See our 

DOUBLE-BREASTED  SACK   SUITS. 
Very Stylisb and Faabionable. 

Every 
Department 

Completely   Stocked 
with  all  grades and sizes. 

Tbe   Goods    are    on 
our     counters 

with 
THE PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 

Style, Quality and Prices unequalled in the city, 
Come and judge for yourself. 

C0M1TTS&AMES. 

CHRISTMAS 
is 

coMii^ra l 

Useful Presents 

FOE ALL! 

the heat land in the world; with ninety 
thousand miles of railway; with moun- 
tains of gold and silver; with hundreds of 
thousands' of square miles of coal fields; 
with iron enough for the whole world; 
with the best system of common schools; 
with telegraph wires reaching every city 
and town, so no two citizens are an hour 
apart; with the telephone, that makes 
everybody in the city live next door, and 
with the best folks in the world—how can 
we help prospering until the continent is 
covered with happy homes? 

|80, FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS ! 
■nltt inspection of the largest and best 
CfWOOUSNS Ifor Gentlemen's wear that 

Irs enr shewn. Equal in quality and 
Jity to any that can be found in most eity 
Kshments. 

[ICitaiiu Male to Measure 
From this stock at 

|eiderably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

ITS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
plltueiu fit ad Low Prices as any House   in 

the budinoss. 

.J. POWERS, 
hunt Tailor  and  Dealer in 
ient's Furnishing Goods. 

Mechanic street, Near Railroad Station. 

Overcoatings. 
FirstClass Selections of E LY8IAN PLAIN BEA 

VERS. MELTONS, DIAGONALS snd other 
Novelties In OVERCOATINGS. 

Also. Full lines or Choice and Fashionable Goods 
for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, Well Trimmed, Well Had] and 

Low Prices. 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
AMERICAN  HOSIERY COMPiNVH UNT>ES- 

WEAR AND HOSIERY, A SPECIALTY. 

We call special  attention  to  our 
elegant assortment of 

Silk Handkerchiefs 
AND 

L-A.OE     TIBS. 

Ware, Pratt & Co.. 
ONK PRICE: CLOTHIERS, 

First National Bank Building, 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

i large assortment ot 
fe Watches, Jewelry 
"Silverware, togeth- 
rith all other goods 

|)tin aFirstrOlass Jew- 
trade can be found 

F. SIBLEY, 
LfLVS BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

suit House. 
WHIG  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

tiTllUMENTS. 

STORE. 
I3? Mechanic Si. Spencer. 
h'ejastreciived a full lino of NEAT and 
VMLE GOODS for 

II AND WINTER WEAK, 
I Wihricio j all that Is desirable in * 

CLOAKS, 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

SANTA GLAUS! 

Presents for Old & Young. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, DOLLS, EA8EL9. VEL- 
VET FRAMES. JAPANESE  GOODS.   BAS- 

KETS,    VASES,    TABLETS,   GAMES, 
TOILET SETS. TIDIES, ELEGANT 

LACKS, NECK TIES.NOVELTIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,     SOFA 

PILLOWS. ILLUSTRAT- 
ED POEMS,   CHILD- 

KEN'S  BOOKS * 
TOYS, HAND- 
KNIT HOODS, 

CLOAKS    AND    DOLMANS. 

Elegant line of 

SLIPPEBS, 
And a large variety of 

TOYS,BOOKS,&c, 
For the Children 

THE State Legislature will meet next 
Wednesday and proceed to elect officers, 
or, to put it tersely, to re-elect the officers 
of la-it year.   After the Governor's inau- 
gumlHlie first business of importance will 
consist of the election of a United States 
Senator to succetd Senator Dawes1, whose 
term is expired.    Mr. Dawes' re-election 
seems at this writing to be a foregone 
conclusion.   During the session, a good 
many important questions will come up 
for action, notably the liquor law. with 
its one dollai humbug.    The Bureau of 
Statistics   will   present   the  arbitration 
question for the settlement of strikes, and 
probably the House will be .able to  settle 
upon something to the mutual advantage 
of manufacturers and employes.   Educa- 
tional matters will also be discussed, and 
the   usual   petitions   for town and  city 
charters will  be presented,   among   the 
latter being the towns of Vi'allhitm   and 
Brockton.    However,   the  Secretary of 
State will this year furnish each Member 
with a printed copy of all these at tho 
beginning of the session, and each Mem- 
ber can study them in advance.     The 
session promises to be a shorter one than 
for many years. 

I'UBMC REAMING ROOMS. 

Times. Scientific American, Somhhridge 
Journal, San Francisco Bulletin, Louis- 
ville Courier Journal. 

While Spencer has a fine library, open 
afternoon and evening, it still lacks a 
reading room, although the expense of 
running one would be very little extra; 
and, as tbe rents received from Caucus 
Hall do not pay interest on the settees, 
why not convert it into a reading room? 
The Town can afford to do it, if our 
rich men can not, and some of them are 
boarding up money as if they intended to 
carry at to Heaven. Considering tbe 
profits made from labor in this town, 
some slight return might be made in tbe 
shape of a reading room, where tbe work- 
ing man could improve his mind, if not 
his body. We thank our neighbors of 
North Brookfield for setting us this noble 
example, and shall thank them still more 
if our citizens profit by It. We hope our 
people will think over this, and that our 
ministers will .apeak of it from their 
pulpits, for it is a holy thing, for God's 
love consists of good works. 

With a town rr>aking tbe growth that 
Spencer has been making, and considering 
the difficulty and expense of obtaining 
good water from wells, for general use as 
well as tlie inefficiency ot some of oar 
expensive reservoirs for fine purposes for 
the town to expend any more money on 
any system of water supply, which did 
not ultimately tend to a general supply tar 
the whole village. GEO. A. CRAIG. 

A coMMumcATioa. 

THE WATER QUESTION. 

CORNS & AMES, 
Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

$He  gytnttv £tttt. 
TBKMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
£J?~ All Business) Communications should 

be addressed to Tun SUN, 

SDENCER. MASS.. FIUDA.T, Deo. 31. 1880. 

Largest Slock of Fancy Goods in 
Town. 

Call at Co pen's Block before purchasing. 49-12 

-A.. J", •W\A.:R,:D_ 

B8.G0ODS, 
DOLMANS, SHAWLS, 

i«tf 

WC nosiERY, UNDKHWKAE,OtOVES 
aS*VAXX WARES, QENT8' VVH. INt8. Itc., all of whiou wo will 

offer at the 

jest Cash Prices! 
• M gtn(,r0U8 rotron||g<l e3£temUd ,„ w 

I «.«!„?"'°n<t *'" «»a»T<* "J «" boo. 
|1 mla- oomlnttftnce or ll>e same. 

JjW >i Um is the Life of Trade,' 
l>M7u!!"n,p!!8ed b>- °« ***** having 
iwt rT""10"" »* ■*• «•■> 
N^H .nS,e*d"e ob'"">«»»t the 
f^C T„ ,'n°imain ^*'»'»« f *1» 
f'«<Kxl«Wd    ,"""'nt' Il0DMt R«P'"» 

fHE LOWEST PRICES. 
B- .OWUM & CO. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

FirstClass Ccmpanies 
C A Ll, AT MY OFFICE AUD COKSOLT ME. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 

REPRESENTED, BY THE 

Spencer Fir Imnraiic Apcy: 
OONTINESTAt, N<m fork, 
PHOiMIX. Hartford, 
FIRK ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, p„i8 
MERCHANTS' Newark 
PEOPIE'S, •> 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FOLD, San Francisco 
SHOE AN D LB AT H ER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURAfUE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEKTOWN. Watertewn, N. V 
ST. NICHOLAS,                     / New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

GENERAL GRANT haa turned author and 
written an article for the February North 
American Review, in which he will favor 
the scheme for a Nicaragua ship c.tnal. 
He is showing so much versatility in 
practicing the arts of peace that the coun- 
try would not be overwhelmed with sur- 
prise if some day he should make a flank 
movement on Parnassus itself. 

Ex-Gov. SPRAGUE denies the charge 
made by his wife in her petition for di- 
vorce, and says that lie has never entered 
a brothel. He believes that the divorce 
proceedings were instituted at the sugges- 
tion of Senator Conkling and Trustee 
Chaffee, and says that his wife's extrava- 
gance had squandered his vast wealth and 
beggared him. 

THE Normal Cuoking Schools of Boston 
promise soon to havo teachers to supply 
all the applications from various parts of 
the country. Hero is a new branch of 
women's occupation in which poor, 
smart girls can gain a living from the 
rich ones by teaching them and servants 
to cook scientifically. We are, therefore, 
glad to see it spreading for other reasons 
than that it may preserve the stomachs of 
whole families. 

THE arraignment of Parnell and his 
fellow-members of the Land League, 14 
in number, was commenced in Dublin on 
Tuosd.-iy. The charge, like that preferred 
against O'Connell in 1844, is conspiracy. 
It is stated that the government's Indict- 
ment consists of 200 speeches, and tbe 
evidence of 350 witnesses. The trial will 
probably last for months, and will ant 
as a poultice on tbe public mind until 
some practical land reform measure can 
be passed 

. *•* 1 . 

Bob Ingorsoll wants to know—with 
the Republican party in power; with 
Garfield President; with the Democracy 
demoralized and defeated; with the 
Chinese forger in the penitentiary; with 
good money; with unlimited ciedit; with 

Our sister town of North Brookfield has 
set a bri/i-it example, which we can not 
let pawwrithout a word of commenda- 
tion to the promoters of the public reading 
room ot ftfeat town, and of admonition to 
tho sluggish intellects of Spencer and 
other towns where such institutions do not 
exist. The North Brookfield Reading 
Room seems to have been a glorious 
success. I judging from the first year's 
recordj winch was published in the Jour- 
nal last week, and from which we quote 
in order to shame the citizens of Spencer 
into a similar movement.:—       . "* 

'•TIKI Rending Room was flret opened 
Nov. 26. 1879, and up to Nov 20, 1880, 
one year, 23,607 people had visited it 
to read the daily papers for a half-hour 
or nil hour, here quietly to read and 
answer a letter or two. to look up ihe 
doings of the Patent Office in relation to 
certain machinery or inventions in which 
they are interested, to look for the 
arrival dr departure of foreign steamers, 
to consalt the official Railway Guide of 
the United States, to examine the quota- 
tions of Various railroad stocks and bonds. 
or government securities, or to devoto an 
hour or two to Ihe study nnd reading of 
our popular and standard magazines or 
books of reference. 

While of this 23,607 people who have 
visited the Reading Room during its first 
year, mniny havo been our Older citizens 
and large tax payers, who so materially 
and cheerfully aid in supporting it, by far 
tho greater portion of this 23,607 is made 
up of our young mon from 15 to 30 years 
of age. who are thus enabled to benefit 
themselves and acquire valuable knowl- 
edge of those things in which they may be 
interested. 

Says one of our oldest and most public 
spirited citizens, •'! occasionally look into 
our Free Public Reading Room of an 
evening and see there twenty-five or more 
of our tads and young men quietly but 
deeply absorbed in reading, and no sight 
can be more gratifying to me. for I 
realiee that while there they are out of 
the temptation incident to other places 
of resort for some of our young men, 
and are storing up knowledge which will 
not only- benefit them through life, but 
does much good hy making better citizens 
and qualifying them to do pnblic duties." 
Another of our prominent citizens and 
large tax-payers lias said that no other 
institution in our town, except our 
churcher and public schools, was doing 
as much'good as our Free Public Library 
and_Reading Room. 

List of papers constantly on file:— 
Dailies—Boston Advertiser, Past, Herald 
and Journal, New York World and 
Times, Springfield Republican and Union, 
Worcester Spy and Gazette; weeklies— 
Detroit Post and Tribune, Cincinnati 
Commercial, Charleston (S. C.) News 
and Courier, St. Paul Pioneer Press, New 
England Homestead, Burlington Hawk- 
eye, London Illustrated News. Atlanta 
(<i»r.) Constitution, North Brookfleld 
•Journal, Spencer SUN. Warren Herald, 
Barre Gazette, New Orleans Picayune, 
New York Herald and Tribune. Frank 
Leslie's Illustrated. Commercial Bulletin, 
U. S. Patent Office Official Gazette, 
Chicago. Tribune, Philadelphia Press, 
St. Lonh Globe Democrat, Toledo Blade, 
Danbuqr   News,  Boston   Pilot, London 

MR. ETHTOR : 
One of the questions of the day being 

the water supply for our village, I would 
suggest Whittemore Pond as a very leasa- 
ble source of supply, and that the com- 
mittee be authorized, if not so already, by 
the town to make a survey of the pond 
and its water shed and ascertain its 
capacity. There is no purer water to be 
found than that of Whittemore Pond, 
being as it is, fed largely by springs, and 
the country around it being almost aii 
cleared land, free from all decayed wood 
and leaves, the water working in from 
the surface of tbe ground would be almost 
$s pure as spring water, and in this last 
respect it has the advantage of Shaw Pond 
—the greater part of the water shed of 
that pond being wood and brush land. 
The summit of the hill south of the pond 
is about 124 feet above the high water of 
the pond and is about 14 feet higher than i 
Shaw Pond and about 36 3 4  l'uet higher 
than the sill of T. J. Sanderson's house. 
By constructing a suitable sized distribut- 
ing reservoir on the top of tho hill, and 
irtipplying that reservoir from the pond by 

■means of a stationary steam pump located 
j»t the pond, then laying a water main to 
tlain street and thence through such streets 
as may be necessary, with hydrants con- 
veniently located. A reservoir would 
probably be constructed partly by excava- 
tion and partly by embankment. So that 
it would be possible to store water perhaps 
six feet higher than the top surface of the 
hill, which would give 20 feet greater 
head than from  Shaw Pond. 

One of the advantages of this system of 
water supply over that of placing h pump 
at Cider Mill Pond would be  that you 
have your water pumped and stored all 
ready  for  instant  use,   in   case   of   an 
emergency.    With stand pipes and hose 
in the shops and manufactories connected 
with the main pipe, a watchman or any 
other  person   would  have  the   facility 
for putting water on a fire as soon as dis- 
covered and several minutes before tbe 
engine or steam  pump conld be got to 
work, and in case of a large fire when the 
supply already with reservoir was liable 
to give out, there would be ample time to 
start  the pump and keep up a supply, 
without thatfjrush and excitement which 
would bo liable to occur if wo had  to de- 
pend   immediately upon  the pump and 
which might bo the  means of disabling 
the whole arrangement at the very time 
when most needed.     Another advantage 
of this system  would be this:    That   it 
would lay the foundation for a general 
water supply for the village.    If at any 
time  anyone wished to take water for 
family use or into their manufactory they 
could connect with  the main pipes and 
have a steady supply, and sooner or later 
probably so much water would  be taken 
that it would be necessary to keep the 
pump at work a largo part of the time, 
but for the present it might not be neces- 
sary to nse it much oftener than the other 
fire apparatus is tested.   With the pump 
at Cider Mill Pond water could not be 
supplied for general nse without keeping 
the pump at work nil of the time. 

If the time should come when the sup- 
ply that could be stored in the pond as 
now flowed, should be insufficient the 
pipes could be extended farther out into 
the pond, so that the water could be pump- 
ed out| several feet lower than the Water 
company call now£dmw it, thus adding to 
itscapaeity without the expense of any 
more dam or land damage. 

MB. EDITOR:— 

A Committee  was chosen at our last 
March Meeting to investigate the annual 
Town report of 187».   It seems by that 
report, page 85, that I drew $224.44 at 
different times, as Overseer of tbe Poo*. 
On   page 63   I have credit for 850.18s 
as I find no other credit for roe in tbe 
report of the Overseers of the Poor signed 
by Thomas A. Pronty and   Henry   W, 
Bemis, it looks as though I am indebted1 

to the Town in tlie sum of % 174 26.    It 
that is so I am ready to pay it.     The hot 
i3. I carried my account to the Chairman 
of the Board, and bad receipts to show 
for every bill I had paid for support of tbe 
Poor.   That kind of book-keeping is very 
objectionable to some people, and perhaps 
that accounts for its not having been "put 
in the report    There was no real need 
of putting my account in the Overseas' 
report, for they had the expense of sup- 
porting the Poor np to 83.836.01, without 
my bill being added in; and if my bill 
had been put in the report, and interest 
on tho form had been added to the ex- 
pense of supporting the Poor, as it 
the year before, the total cost would J  
been 85.340.32,  and   that   would   have 
looked bad.    * 

In closing their report, they find fault 
with, what was done hy the Overseers 
of the previous year (1878). That means 
mo, and I will say that it was a more 
expensive year than ihe one thai followed 
T n',. by keeP'Dg »>e books so that 
I could show any one where every cent of 
Ihe money went, and by not trading at 
a store that any of the Overseers h»d anv 
interest in. $2,182 21 paid the whole bill 
And if tho - 

was 

present  Board  of Overseers 
will  adopt the plan whi h th 
have discarded, it will do it 
it. 

y say they 
^«in.   Try 

As I wes one of the Overseers of the 
Poor IL months of 1879  (at  the end  of 
which time I resigned, and had  nothing 

with making „ut the   report),   it 
that i r   they_eharge me for 

to do 
does seem 
money I drew from the Treasurer to n- y 
hilU against the Town, they should give 
me credit for bills I paid. But let the 
Committee decide that.     EI.IAS HALL, 

THELAKD LBAGDE TuauuPEXCD. 

Tlie state trials at Dublin were formally 
opened on Tuesday In the Court of Queen's 
Bench before Lord Chief Justice May and 
Justices Fitzgerald and Birry. A great 
crowd of people around the approaches to 
tlie four courts loudly elieered the traver- 
ers upon their arrival. The body of the 
court was occupied by tlie counsel engag- 
ed in the trials and other members of tho 

The principal gallerywas filled with har, 
Irish Members of Parliament, a few wo- 
men and a sprinkling of the general pub- 
lic.   Chief Justice May read with consid- 
erable composure a document declaring 
that he should not take part in th; present 
trial, because of the misconception  which 
had arisen as lo, what ha had said on a 
former occasion. The document contained 
a vindication of his former speech.    The 
announcement that he slmiiM not. preside 
at the   trials  caused   no  m.mifestatior. 
Justice Fitzgerald took the chief s«it an«J 
the trials began   l^fore him  and Justice 
Rany.   Only 18 out of 24 jurors called 
answered to their names.   The Attorney 
General applied for a postponement until 
the following day  bec-iiu*" of the short 
attendance of jurors.   MacDonougb coun- 
sel for the traversers,  urged that it was 
usual to select a jury of 12 from those who 
answered to their names.    Justice Fita- 
gerald agreed Hint the latter was the reg, 
ular course.    The jury was empaneled 
after much difficulty, the process ocoup- % 
ing two hours.   A legal argument of more 
than an hour ensued on MaeDonongh's 
cliallenge.   The  court decided  that tbe 
traversers had the right to challenge the 
usual way a certain number ot jurors, but 
the counsel for the traversers did not take 
advantage of this decision to obstruct tbe 
course of the trial.    The jury  enlists of 
eight Catholics, three Protusiants and one 
Quaker.    When the jury had been consti- 
tuted, tbe Attorney General opened the 
ease for the crown in « firm hut moderate 
tone.   He said ihe object of the conspiracy 
in  which the traversters were engaged 
was to cause tlie social exeomti u lieafli a 
of a number of persons, and to make thtir 
live« not worth tlie having.    He pointed 
out the absurdity of ths Ida* of parcelim* 
out Ireland among a population of 5,000,- 
000. which would only add to  tile  misery 
or the unfortunate country.    He severely 
condemned the policy of the land league, 
which, be said, advocated freedom, yet 
brought all iu power to hear in the coer- 
cion of private individual.   The govern- 
ment, he said, were bound to institute 
proceedings to put down the wicked agi- 
lotion.   A great crowd  cheered the tnc 
versers on tlie adj mrnnient ot %*V> court. 



i'nrn OF "TERiCOR. 

i:. HID ncr.Atr, 

Two thoflFnnd miles from shore; ■ speck, 
With stormy ROW between, 

Our world, the vesseTu tossing dock, 
Its chjmcm, icebergs, storm or wreck. 
Our mnelc is the whittling gale. 
The hiFsing steam, the flapping naO, 

And lowering clouds, our scene. 

Yet I nm nearer far to Thee 
Than on the crowded land 

Great. Rnler of the land and ma, 
1 feel Thee guide my destiny ! 
2 see Thee rule the tempest's course, 
Direct the iceberg's crushing force, 

With Thine Almighty hand. 

On land th' absorbing cares of life 
Distract my spirit more; 

Its cares, ambition*, avarice, strife; 
Kach day with wicked thoughts is rife. 
While here, the soul from these set free, 
Finds sweet companionship with Thee, 

Two thousand miles from shore. 

Oh that oar vessel still might sail 
The ocean, o*er Hnd o'er ! 

Like that weird ship which sailors palo 
See flitting through the driving gale. 
If Thou, Lord, stundSiit by the helm, 
Let me dwell on Thy watery realm, 

Two thousaud miles from shore I 
—Ltiroit Free Frets. 

Steamer Mbael, North Atlantic, June 19,18S0, 47 de- 
grees 12 seoouda jurth latitude, thirty degrees S 
seconds west longitude. 

The Cold Hand of Morbeck. 
ET B. SI. BANKIXO. 

I TELL tliis tale as nearly as possible in 
the words of my old friend, th e Rev. John 
Chalmers, some time rector of Gilthwaite.- 
in the county of Durham. 

Did I never te'.l you the history of Lucy 
Sedge? Ah well. It is a sad one, but 
strangely interesting for all that; so stir the 
fire, my boy—the nights get colder, I think, 
this spring, instead of warmer—and light 
your pipe, ar.d von shall hear it. 

Poor Lucy !     i f you had seen her even as 
I last saw her yon WCttld have said that she 
was just the girl   to make tin Lonest man 
happy, and to Hv*  cut a plac'cid. honored 
iife of wife and motherhood without any 
yrent frcraols or even excitement to disturb 
it; she was such an   innocent, pretty lass. 
It was not  at all the sort of face   that a 
roan-would  dream of as   being connected 
-with a tragedy, but I doubt if you ever 
heard of a bittdrer tragedy than that I have 
to te)l you.    Do  you  remember Morbeck 
Hall,    the    great  house    you    exclaimed 
at    when    we    were   diiving   yesterday, 
though you coald only get u glimpse of  it 
in the distance through  the trees ?,   That 
was Lucy's home, and  it'has   been on  my 
mind to tell you about her ever since.   She 
was my niece on the mosher's side, for the 
last of the Gc.dges  of Morbeck, as old a 
family as any between  Tweed and Trent. 
married-lny youngest sister; it was it love- 
nmtebyjo be sure, for she h:id not a stiver, 
though you know, l.-id. the Chalmers are as 
good a line as any in the country-side, and 
they were a happy couple, God rest them ! 
but there was  never  but  one  child, my, 
niece aud goddaughter Lucy, and her dear 
mother was taken vvhnr.she was but a little 
but of a, thing ; so she Jrew up her father's 
pet aud plaything, and his chief companion ; 
for he Would, no; pui any other woman in 
my   dead  sister  Mi r'ai.'s  place—and   the 
older she grew the   bonnier she  became, 
till, what, with her   be nify. and what with 
the tales of her father's wraith, the html.* 
of halt' the youug men in t':e county were 
turned by the heiress of Morbeck. 

\V\ill, so it fell o -r. t:i;u just before she 
grew to nineteen, o)u Jo..n Godgedied, and 
when bin will came to he read, it was found 
that Lucy, as was just, would inherit 
everything when sin: cine of age, saving a 
few legacies to old ft -rv.-intH and the like ; 
but meanwhile she was left under tha joint 

' guardiai ship of myself and her father's 
siEter, M-.s. Postlethnayte, aud could not 
marry without our jn.nt, consent. Of course 
the poor child could not come to the rec- 
tory here/with no companion hot an old 
bachelor like mo ; besides, it seemed wrong- 
that the hull should be shut np so long n< 
there was one of the race to live in it. so it 
was arranged that th.s aunt of hers should 
come and live there with her >,H chaperon 
and what not. She ma le a great talk, did 
Aunt 1'ostlethw.iyte. ab >ut the sacrifice 
she was making for the sake of her family, 
in burying herself in such an out-of-the- 
way corner of the world ; but for my part 
I thought she was in the luck of it. to be 
living at nvl. and manger at Morbeck Hall 
with such :L companion as my dear lassie, 
instead ot eking out her widow's jointure 
among a lot of old tabbies in some stuffy 
London stioet. I5ut to do her just'ee. I 
think the woman meant well, and she was 
kind to Lucy aftjjr a fashion of her own. 
for I do believe she loved ti.e poor child as 
much cs she could love any one but her- 
self. After fill, she was ;i tieiige of Mor- 
beek, and nobktue oh'iij'. you know, my 
boy. t She was just one of those women— 
I dare say you have seen plenty of them in 
London—who can't forget at fifty that they 
were beauties at half the ago, and who have 
managed by hook aim by crook to got their 
own way all their lives. I suppose her hus- 
band knocked under for pence and quiet- 
ness' sake, and she never had any children 
to worry, so she car.,a to domineer over 
Lucy With all the deli-Jitof having found a 
new pastime, I remember one time when 
she was ill, and liko the obstinate fool she 
was, wouldn't obey tlie doctor'; she said 
that she had had lieu- Own way a 1 her life, 
and was not going to be ouiitr.idictcd at 
her time of life ! I thought I should have 
choked when that slipped- out; but it was 
no laughing matter, lad, the mischief she 
made through that " way " of hers! 

Well, to make a long story short, the 
aunt had firmly determined that her niece 
should marry some scapegrace of a fellow 
whose name I don't remembsr, and don't 
want to—Ineversawhiia ; his chief recom- 
mendations were, a broken constitution, an 
empty purse, a distant relationship to the 
late Tom Postlsthwriyt". and an old title. 
So madam bad settled that bonnie Lucy 
Gedge should be my lady, and bolster up 
my lord's falling fortunes with the bread 
lands and full eoux-is of Morbeck Hall. | 
Unfortunately for her schemes it takes two 
to make a bargain, and my niece was as 
sensible a girl as ever stepped in shoe leath- 
er, so it was open war tietwc^ n thuiu, or 
rather passive resistance on Lucy's part, 
and a course of alternate nagging and 
wheedling on her aunt's. I knew the main 
reason of the girl's steadfastness well 
enough—she would tell anything to- her 
old Uncle John, bicss her 1 There was true 
love ^md faithful troth between her and 
young Hugh Nelson, of Girthwaite; and h* 
was of my own blood too, though not so 
near as Luey. and I had watched bimgrow 
rip from a bright mischief-loving boy to the 
handsome, brave young squire, for whom 
every one had a smile and a good word— 

j jr.ss t.:e man, 1 tuoijgat, to make my dar. 
j ling- happy. But, a* I told yon, they could 

do nothing independent until Lucy was of 
age, so there was nothing for it -but to wait, 
and they did wait patiently, whilst we three 
kept the secret, and hew the poor girl put 
up with all that old woman's vagaries all 
the time will always be a wonder to me 1 

However, time slipped away, and the 
twenty-first birthday came, and then, by 
my advice, Hugh appeared at Morbeck Hall, 
to greet his cousin and make a formal offer 
of his hand and heart, and I need not tell 
you that she took him then and there. 
Vou should have seen Aunt Postlethwayte's 
face ! I thought she was going to have a 

i fit, bet she thought better of it, and after 
a torrent of abuse directed at Hugh, some 
Mowers of speech specially devoted to me, 
and a general peroration relating to ingrati- 
tude, conspiracy, and the like, she an- 
nounced her intention of washing her hands 
of the whole affair, and going back to Lon- 
don aa soon as her boxes were packed—and 
precious glad we all were, I can tell you. 
when they were brought down to the great 
hall ready corded ! 1 fancy she managed 
to feather her nest pretty well during those 
two years! 

So madam having taken herself off hi 
dudgeon, there was nothing left to hinder, 
and arrangements for the wedding were 
set on foot at once. It was to be a very 
quiet affair at my own little church at 
Gilthwaite, and of coarse I was to marry 
them. So as it would have been too far 
for Lucy to drive in the morning, and, be- 
sides that, she could not well be married 
from her owri great, lonely house, we set- 
tled that I should fetch her over on the 
previous evening to sleep at the rectory, 
and that the wedding should take plnoe 
from thence. Antl now comes the sad am1 

strange part of the story. 
It was early in Pebraary—just a week af 

ter Candlemas, as I remember only too well 
—when I   arrived  late  in the gray after 
noon at Morbeek; where I was to din 3 with 
my ward before we started for Gilthwaite 
rectory.  The winter had been an unusually 
severe one, even  for these parts; but iii 
the  last  days of  January the  frost had 
broken up, and it seemed as  if  our  oh! 
north-country saying as to a wet Candlemas 
were   to be literally carried out, for ever 
since the 2d, when it had been one constant 
down-pour, there had been a succession of 
mild,  muggy days, with an  overcast sky 
and an incessant drizzle.    As the carriage 
that had been sent to fetch me drove up 
the avenue hi the failing light of the after- 
noon, there was something in  the air that 
seemed to weigh one's heart down ; a cold 
dank smell rose up from the soaked earth 
where last year's leaves lay rotting under 
the bare branches that diipped  slowly a- 
the  thick ,inisr,   clung   and   crept   round 
them. But tiie feeling of depression passed 
away as we drew up at the open hail door, 
from wh'-ii the ruddy glow ot a g.-tai fir- 
streamed out into the dim  air, ui.d Lrcy. 
looking  lovitiier than  ever with   a pla.i* 
thrown over her golden hair, came rutuiii -, 
dywn the steps to open the carriage door 
herself, and us she Bung her arms round 
my neck, her kis'i seomed to charm away ah 
fear.   'So wo went in together, and before 
long were siitin-roppcsie oath other at as 
good a dim,or as  a man used wish to see 
How bright  and   cheery site was, my poor 
dear lassie, how happy in the thought of 
the morrow 1    Her spirits were almost wild 
at times.    Did you ever hear of what our 
Scotch neighbo;s o.-ei being fey ?— that sud- 
den  flow of spirits,   from no   particular 
cause, which they hold to be a pressige of 
mishap to the person in, whom it is seen ? 
f think Lucy Gedg i was fey that evening. 

The dinner cnuir to an end at last, and ii 
legan to be time to think of moving; w« 
had some way to go, and the road was none 
of the best after the weather we had been 
having.    Lucy arose  to   prepare  for our 
vul-ney, leaving me to finish my glass of 
p-irt by the fire, when, as she reached the 
door of the room, she turned and t-aid— 

" Oh, unele, I forgot to tell you ; it is 
such horrid weather, and the roads are so 
bad, that I am going to have the carriage 
brought round to the garden door that, 
opens off the Broael Terrace. It will save 
us half a mile." 

Then she went to put on her hat and 
coal;; it was nothing to me which door 
we went from, and in tact I felt rather gla > 
at the prospect of shortening our journey, 
even by half a mile ; so in due time Luey 
came back and we started out for the car- 
riage. I must tell you that in order to tret 
out by way of t'e Broad Terrace we had 
to traverse a little-used part of the old 
house, and came out at last through a lon;r 
passage by a small postern door, with « 
flight of several steps outside. The un- 
used rooms anil the passage smelt damp 
and fusty, and 1 was glad to feel even the 
clinging outsids air when the little door 
creaked open at last to let us out. As I 
went down the steps, tliey were so slippery 
with the wet mist that it was all I ooulii 
do to keep on my legs, but Lucy tripped . 
down after me like a nymph and we j 
reached the carriage safely. We had not | 
gone far before she stretched out her hand 
caressingly to me, and said, '• Uncle John, j 
are you sure you are wrapped up warmly 
enough ! Your band felt so cold just now j 
as you helped me down the steps." 

"I help you, my dear!'' said I.   " I never 
helped you j j   Pad quite enough ado  to j 
keep my own leg-." 

"Oh yes, nncle, don't you remember? 
As I came through the postern, you 
stietched out your hand and led me down 
the steps and it made me shiver all through 
—your hand was likn ico ! Are you quite 
sure yon are wrapped up enough ?" 

1 would have taken my oath in any court 
of law that I had nothing to do with the 
girl s safe exit, and she would have sworn 
on the other side ; so ! held my tongue, and 
allowed her fancy. You know* what old Sir 
Samuel Tuke says— 

"Jump down, Jem, and see If the bride* 
is all right." ^ 

Down got Jem, and hunted about for a 
while in the darkness ; but ail of a sudden 
the mist lifted on the other side of the 
beck—which was roaring down in speat by 
then—and there was a woman all in white 
beckoning under a big oak-tree; BO he cried 
out— 

" I say missus! " 
She made no answer, but kopt on that 

waving of her hand,  and Jem cried out 
again— 

"I say missus, can we cross the bridge V 
In another moment he was up beside the 

coachman, saying, '-Go on, George, I can't 
hear what she  says, but she nods, and 
beckons to say it's all right," and we drove 
on.    I can't tell you how it lappened ex- 
actly, my dear boy, but just as we got to 
the middle of the bridge, there was a horri- 
ble crash and crackle, and we were all strug- 

gling for dear life In that hill torrent    I 
managed to get one of the doors open, and 
dragged Lucy, drenched and insensible, on 
to the wreck of the carriage, and between 
us we got her to shore.    Both the horses 
were killed, partly by drowning in their 
traces,  partly by kicking each  other to 
leath in their agony, I fancy; but George 
Jem, and I managed  to rig np a sort of 

except tuat " mere are more things in 
heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt 
of in your philosophy." 

We buried my child and Morbeek went to 
a distant cousin. As for Hugh Nelson, he 
went abroad for a year or two, and then 
came back and married a good, honest girl 
with a decent dowry, as behoved the trans- 
mitter of an old name. But though he 
was a good and tender husband, and a wise 
and gentle father, I know full well that his 
young heart, with all its store of love, was 
buried in the same grave with Lucy Gedge. 
So now, my boy, you will laugh at me, I 
daresay, for you wise young fellows do 
laugh at all that you call superstition, but 
it gives me a shudder still when I think of 
that winter night when my child grasped 
the Cold Hand of Morbeck,—The Pen. 
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" If she will, sho will, yoa moy Gepen.! nn't; 
Aud if she won't, i-lK' won't, uml tlK;re'f; an en,l 

oo't i " 

So we rolled on, chatting of this and of 
that until we reached what was the oniv 
really serious obstacle to our drive. 

There is a dip in the road, at the bottom 
of which runs a brook, with broad, level 
meadows on the other side. In summer 
time, or even in ordinary weather, it k 
jnst a bit of a beck that a child might 
jump over; but when the floods arc out it 
will be a roaring torrent in half an hour's 
time, with the mo*s-\^ter coming down 
from the moors. I l'eit just a little uneasy 
about it, but nothing to speak of ; we had 
to cross by a wooden bridge that had done 
duty for a good many years in stcrm and 
sunshine, only it did come into my head 
what a odther it would be if the bridge 
should have been carried away, and we 
should have to go back to Morbeck after 
all. Jnst as we came to the beck the 
horses shied and stopped, in spite of all 
the coachman could do to soothe or urge 
them. Ho at last says he to the lad who 
was beside him— 

litter, and made the best of oar way back 
with Luoy on it, to Morbeck Hall. We got 
her in, nnd the womenkiud pnt her to bed, 
and the doctor was brought; but it was too 
late. Apart from the shock and the cold, 
ahe had some injury to the spine, I believe^ 
and she died just at midnight, without ever 
a moment of consciousness. 

I leave you to imagine what I suffered 
.hat next day, which was to have been mv 
darling's wedding morning—and now they 
were streaking heir for her grave! I could 
30 nothing but sit dazed in the library, 
thinking of what might have been an! 
what was ; but my reverie was interrupted 
by old Mrs. Partridgo, the housekeeper, 
who came in for some instructions. After 
I had said all that I thought necessary, 1 
noticed that sho lingered as if loth to go. 
but I thought little of it, till she half mut- 
tered as she reluctantly turned the handle 
of the door— 

"Ah, poor lamb. I know how it would 
be when I heard her speak of the Broad 
i errace! " 

This roused me to curiosity. " What do 
you mean, Mrs, Partridge ? " I said. •' What 
is there against the Broad Terrace ? " 

She turned and looked at me with a gaze 
half-sceptical, half-apologetic as she sniel— 

■' Do you mean to tell me, sir—and you 
half a GeJge, as a body may say—that you 
never heard of the Cold Hand of Morbeck ? 
Did you never hear of Mistress A icia, then, 
her whose portrait hangs over the mantel- 
piece in the oak drawing-room ?" 

There rose before my mind's eye a pic- 
ture at which 1 hael often gazed with a 
-trange undetiied feeiing of pleasure, pain, 
and pity combined. The face was that of 

• proud and lovely woman; but it bore.the 
xpression of one who had passed through 
ome terrible agony, which had hardened 

.ustead of softening her nature. 1 on- 
swired that 1 knew it well, but not of any 
•cory specially connected with it. "Anil 
.vllat has that to do with—what d'd jon 
call it':—the Cold Hand of Morbeek: "-sTiid 
1. as there came over me, with a rus*h of 
.nexplained apprehension, that strange as- 

sertion ot poor Lucy's, jnst after wchad 
si arted,on our ill-omened drive. j"s,.:..- 

" Well, sir, it's a loagish story, but' I'll 
1*11 it you as I had it from those who had 
the right, to know; though the fauHiy 
didn't much care to have it talked abotft— 
out they're iftl dead and gone now, all dead 
and gone ! And yeiu were nearest to my 
young lady, for I don't count that Mrs 
I'cst.'ethwayte, with her haughty ptjing 
ways. As if J didn't know how the hori e 
ought to be managed—I who had. lived 
:i<irn, girl and woman, for better than forty 
ears I .It was in the old troubles, sir, Jic- 
urt the '41, and then, as yesterday, there 

■as naught but an newesa to Morbeek. 
.'listress Alicia. She was a g'eat beaut/. 
they tell me, and her father's idol, and 
half the young gentlemen in the country 
were ready to cross swords for her snwle. 
Among all her su tors, the only two whom 
she ever seemed to favor were her cousin, 
.VI r. Arthur Gedge. and a Captain Van Loom, 
in officer in the King's Guards, who had 
seen her first at the county bail, and danced 
with her half the evenii g; they were both 
handsofue young fellows, and fo.ki said 
they had fought about her next morning, 
but nothing serious had come of it an 1 no- 
body could say which she favored, or if she 
had a fanoy, it was thought to be for her 
cousin. _^ 

"Yon know, sir, theie were a great many 
of the gentry hereabouts who would have 
liked to see the old Stuarts get their own 
again, but the Sedges had always kept to 
themselves, and had never i een suspected 
of plotting or the like. You know all 
about the retreat from Derby, sir'! It was 
just after that, when Mr. Arthur came sud- 
elenly to Morbeek, just for a visit, every 
one thought, and to court Mistress Alicia, 
and for a whole week everything seemed to 
JO swimmingly botwee.i them. But one 
evening, there came news to the hall that 
there was a messenger in the vil age, come 
down from the court, with a silver grey- 
hound on his sleevo ; and then Mr. Arthur 
took Mistress Alicia into a side reom, and 
he fell on his knees before her, and prayed 
her, for their love's sake, that she would 
help him, for he had been mixed up, i. 
seems, in a plot for Prince Charles, .mil it 
was death if he weie t ikon. S > she agreed 
Witt him that he should hide till night in a 
secret room in the west wing—that by the 
Broad Terrace, ,-ir—and then she would 
come aud gniue him out by the postern 
that ho might escape. The night came. 
and she came too, without a 1 got, for she 
said tt at would lie dangereU:, and guide>i 
i.im through the pas-ages, until she opened 
the little door; nuel as he grasped her hand 
and kissed it, it was bold as death. And as 
he stepped out on the steps, there vva-s a 
gleam of sle;l outside, and Mr. Arthur was 
in the clutches of a troop of the Guard 
with Captain Van Loom at their head. He 
was executed, sir, like many another brave 
lad at that time; and before a year was 
over Mistress Alicia was married to Captain 
Van Loom, who got his ooloueley for hi., 
services. 

"They say it was a wretched life thoy 
led ; he turned out a drunken, gambl nic 
brute, and broke her heart; bni none ever 
knew whether it was true what folk Whis- 
pered in the couutry-side, that she sold her 
cousin to her lover. Anyway she dieel a 
miserable, child.ess woman—rest her soul 1 
But, sir, they say that ever since that day 
any Gedge who passes the postern by night 
will feel an ice-cold hand leading them 
down the steps as if to destruction, and 
that there is always harm comes of it. If 
Miss Luey should have felt the Cold Hand 
of Morbeck, fa* so the <Vmntrv folk call it, 
sir, faring your presence i:- 

What could 1 say ?   What could I thi,.->, 

LOVE SPELT*—A novel sort of "love 
spell" has recently been tried in asmall dis- 
trict of Russia, and if it did not succeed—and 
of this no account is given—it was not for 
want of energetic application. A peasant 
was perpetually quarrelling with his wife, 
because, as he declared, he " had ceased to 
love her. " The village council took the 
matter into consideration, and adjudged 
the peasant to receive twenty blows with 
rods, "to compel him to love his wife 
again." 
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VNDSB.   THE  SEA, 

GF.ORCIE W. TOWNSEND, a well-known 
submarine diver, has been interviewed by 
a representative   of   The Boston Herald. 
He said : " The first time a man goes down 
he is apt to be considerably scared on ac- 
count of the pressure.    If a man is lower- 
ed too fast it will kill him.    Divers are 
seldom or never killed by drowning, but by 
an unequal pressure.    A diver could cut a 
hole in the lower portion of his suit witlr- 
out danger of being drowned so long as he 
stood erect, for, as long as air is supplied 
by the air pump, the water could not reach 
his mouth.    In deep water the pressure is 
usually very great, and a diver can descend 
as deep as he can stand the pressure.   You 
see we are in a vacuum.    There is no pres- 
sure perceptible to us on the copper helmet 
about our heads.    The pressure is all upon 
the lower garments, and, if it is too great, 
it drives all the blood in the body to the 
head and the result is death.    I have seen 
men killed in this way whose heads were 
fairly split open and whose eyes were driven 
from their sockets.    A more horriblo death 
could not be imagined, and I and almost 
all other divers have narrowly escaped it. 
When a diver is ten feet down, the pressure 
to the iqnare foot is 0,230 pounds;  and 
at ail feet. 18,750 pounds, at 50 feet, »l,2"i0 
pounds ; at 70 fecr, 4'l.7")') pounds ; lit 90 
ieet, .r)0,2o0 pounds- at 110 feet,  68,700 
pounds; at ISO feet, 81,"o0 pounds; at loO 
feet, whic.i ia the g eatett depth to which 
i have   descended. hV>.7T,u pounds, ami at 
hi!) feet,  V. 0,00) pounds     Livers seldom 
descend over 100 feet, and rarely as eleep 
as that.     Under the  water the ears feel 
stopped up, but sometimes we can  make 
ourselves understood by putting two hel- 
mets together and shouting,  but then it 
doesn't  sound   louder   than   an   ordinary 
whisper.    A man who went down for the 
first t me would be likely to signal to come 

_ at nfier feeling lhe pressure iu the ears. 
■vieaj'a is very unpleasant until you aro used 
to it." 

" Ho-,v about tile fish; elo they ever ino- 
icsf you    " 

"Very seldom. You see we make it a 
lnlenotto <1 sturb fliem. We know that 
lieyLie in their element and we are n t 

in ours. Aa for sharks, we don't care for 
lliam. They are cowardly, aud easily 
fi-.ghtoned off. Wo ate maoli moe afraid 

■of th'i l:u icetas, a surface fish, with teeth 
throe inches long. Talk about fish, why. 
ana can't have any conception of them 
until h : has been under the water ami seen 
them of all sizes and all the colors of the 
rainbow. The noise made by a school of 
lish sounds under the water like the rumbl- 
ings of thunder. One of the greatest curi- 
osiiies in this line was the Jew lish I en- 
countered when diving in the Bay of 
t'uniana, on the coast of Venezuela. The 
lish arc from six IO fifteen i'eet in length, 
ami have a large mouth, with small teeth. 
The Jew fisji have a great deal of curiosity 
—more than any woman that 1 know of— 
and used to eyo us while we were at work. 
We were a little afraid of them i:t first, but 
found that they would not harm us. I sap- 
pose you have heard of the electric eel, 
which has the power to give a shock equal 
to any battery. When wo were diving at 
the West Indies one of our divers received 
a shock from an electric eel. and for a time 
he seemed almost paralyzed. Mules and 
other animals, when fording streams in this 
country, often receive a shock. 

" It depends how clear the water is, 
whether it is dnsk or not. 1 have been 
down 30 fathoms where I could see to read 
the finest print, and I have been down 10 
feet where you could not see your hand be- 
fore you. It is not vory pleasant explor- 
ing a wreck, especially where there are 
dead bodies, when you are in utter dark- 
ness. We get used to those, and, while I 
can't say that we don't mind them, I can 
say that they don't deter us from going 
down. I am one of those who believe that 
drowning is an easy death, comparatively, 
becanse I have noticed that the face of a 
drowned person looks as if he had gone to 
sleep, and sekiom denotes pain, but, whe n 
the eyes are wide open aud glassy in ap- 
pearance, and the gas in the stomach niakej 
the body stand bolt upright, it is rather 
trying to the nerves Sometimes we find 
drowned persons with a death-grip upon a 
piece of rigging or the side of a bunk, and 
it is very difficult to unloose their hold. 
Before we see a body or im object under 
the water we always c-o the sha/low first. 
In looking for a body lw.t on it vessel's 
wreck, we sometimes find it by cluieiy fol- 
lowing the see'iments in the water. 

"In many places the botiom of the ocean 
is beautiful, especially wliere the coral 
reefs are. Coral looks like a forts' of frees 
that has been cut down. Ins-.eau of stand- 
ing up it lies down. I have seen coral as 
large as the stump of ;;ny tree you ever 
saw, with enormous lirrtbs running down- 
ward, the trunk ahd blanches being of the 
purest white eurai. , I have errcoemterud 1; 

coral reef nficr descend!! g three tstiioins, 
and a bottom of pine white sand alter 
descending two fathoms more." 

E.G.HIGGINS&CO. 
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Art Wall Papers aud Window Shades. 
I'll.) Latest Designs fin- tlHi coining season arriving daily.   Special Designs fnrnisli. 

eel on application.    The latest Novelties and Effects™ 
Window Shades now in Stock. 

Is, fi. HIMIVS & to, 284 Main Street, Worcester. 

IMPROVED IKls 
FuijaNtti 

PATENT 

CtfNi 

THE 
BEST 
METALIilG 
FASTENING 

KNOWN: 
DUNBAR.H 0BART-& WmDDEII 
SO, ABINGTOfi SI AT I ON. MASS. 

FOR  STOVES 
AND- 

GHEK F'UBItSIHi GOODS 
G-O   TO 

f.lSLOMS.  - MAPLE STREET. 
-o ()- 

CROWN   BELL, 
AUBURN, 

BANCOR 

MODEL, 
STANDISH, 

& OTHERS.) 

Parlor Stoves of all Styles. 
--oo- 

or IJ E   MODEL     RANGE! 
1st Premium at State and Mechanics' Fairs. 

C021S and Wrought Iron "Furnaces* 
-o o- 

Piuinbing and all kinds of Jo bbing Promptly attended to. 

gAUSIC Alvu Ejj'Ji'BOT, 

The main ran**! of tiorveilisness is 
imligi'Stior), ami tii.it is cutMed by wenk 
ness of the skiiij.-ieli. No i>ne curt li.-ive 
wjitnil nerves ami t'Ooei heallU without 
using Wop Bitters to strengthen tin; 
sumineli 'pnrii'y lire liloiwi, ami keep the 
liver uml kielneys letiv*;, to carry off 
all tin; poisninuis uml wapto mutter ot the 
system.   See other eoitttuii.—[Aitvance. 

1880.      CHRISTMAS.      1880, 

MusicalProsonisMm Elegant &Usel 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCOKDEONS,  OEGANET- 
TES, 3IETALLOPIIONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Toy Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Dugles, Toy  Piles,  Boys' Gl»PPers' 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Etagnut Bound Music Books, Handso-rn Mmic Folios and WW 

pers, Splendid nnd Low Prices Colleetium of Vocal nnJ l»8n 

Musis', Piano Covers and Stools. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Goods marked down till after Now Year.    Now is ttt? tiffi" 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the  Holiday Tr'cie- 

New Horn? Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

S, R. DELANO A CO., 
' 436 Main Street, Worcester. 

aiarmin"   lnor«a«? or   Hep.rt 

BA»-"tth^5STtcn,8Wh,0h 

itlin" «> Sfltotitlfle Invest*kalion 
".n,l an Investigation and an 10   "tempi t»Cheek Its 

Increase. 

Le w»!i<lcrl«i!  Pro 
Pf.jjt.»|al»Mi,!-«»e-',,<,,B 

Pr»|>oirti«»*<   ol 
lll<llS9**ill 

how «« properl} iMtf t«. 

.. .flwvnrtnnce f«rnll It run riling n 
P" Sew i)t»e»verj, 

fci.mortality statistic* of thisCmntiy 
w that a tfi-eat proportion   of <tenths 

from   Heart   DlWaSO.    But   aside 
the fatality which attends  it.  tho 

[Zivenienee and suffering which  even 
EirtrstBiases bring make rslieee.xsaiy to 

measures   for   relief.    Un- 
kedlv the greatest remedy of modern 

heart 

a first stages i 

[ko prompt 
tflbtedlv the fc 
m* tor curing diseases of tho 
Slineae-inilia,"   which   is   uceom- 

|y,jnK  such   wonderful    results     and 
l-oijng so raueli attention.   This gie;.t 
ImVily piwsesses    ingredients   specially 
ujimed for a'l the numerous iliseases of 
je heart.   The combination, is the result 

]ftng and careful experiment,  and it 
L iw gaiety asserted that when taken in 
be time it will cure in every case.   Do 
gevef have Nightmare, oppressed feet- 

a in side and breast. Irregular Action, 
hrohbing. Jumping. F.nttering, Moment- 

Snipping. Slow Circulation   of   the 
j?  These are all symptoms of Heart 
■ue.   Those who are suffering and 

Kenever tried it should do so at once; 
j whtjhave ever tried it do not need 

■ bei urged to do so again     If your drug 
It has not got.it,  send one dollar and 
iy cents toottr address nod it will  be 
tiled toynu.   Sole agents in America, 
(bitoH Chemical Co.. St Louis, alo. 

HALT TEA 
le most   Important  remedial   agent 
r presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
istipation and all diseases arising from 

rifect digestion.   A delhJitful imtri- 
JBiboverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
Be;«strengthener for the debilitated; 
prereign remedy for disorders of tlie 

at, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach.    Ii 
nts not only the LIVER hut the other 

Hilly important corresponding organs, 
Imotes their   healthy  action,   and is" 
Tommended as THE ONE proper mode 
permanently  improving  the general 

Uth.  Bach package makes over a gal- 
Jof medicine.   Every package of the 
|sine MALT-TEA'mnst bear the label 

Sole Agents. '■Lobdoll Chemical 

WIT, ETTMOR AND BEWTL 
MENT. 

KG rnvr a eqra*jt hftllKin? oat 
Upon tlie <l,,r.liu« lino In tho rrnr 

, Of l lint line mansion, ond he thought: 
'■ The folkii »re oat, the comit U dear. 

I II hnjr th.it Urousels If I mn.- 
lie did. an*l mnlitng: no delay 

Aclown tliu nlley, in tlw i|n«k.'' 
Thu <air|«!t tihsgoi i.nini|icil awny. 

" Jfy wedding trip.4' said the gloom, u 
lie Htiiuihlfld over the bride's train. 

Cheap swell  (doinar the  grand) —" Haw 
-waitaw-bottle of champagne."'  Waiter 
—"Yos sir,   Drv. «>?"   f.h—T.    n 

' What's 
Dry, sir?"    Cheap   swell— 

Vvhats it to yon whether  I'm 'dry' or 
whether I ain't f   Bring the wine." 

This is the season when the draft which 
conies m through an open door makes many 
» man shudder. Particularly if it is a (sight 
draft. ^ 

A philosopher says: " You require in 
marriage precisely the same quality that 
you would iu eating sausage—absolute con- 
fidence. 

■ Adviee," saya an old man of much ex- 
perience, "why, I never had anyone come 
to mo for that article who, before he got 
through, was not willing to give me twice 
as much as he asked for." 

Jones says his wife is the most thrifty 
woman he ever knew. " Why, sir " he 
says '• she has made ten bedspreads during 
the last two years; made them herself sir 
out of the patterns she collected in her 
shopping tours during that time." 

A wayward youth, while undergoing cor- 
poreal punishment, exclaimed, dexterously 
directing the instrument of his torture into 
the master's face, "It's a poor rule that 
won t work both ways." 

,. '.' M™rao" "aid Henry Thomas, a bright 
tittle fellow living over in Algiers— 
"Mamma, have my toes got eyes?" "No 
my darling. Why do you ask such a fool- 
ish question?" -'Because my foot's 
asleep." 

An army offitjor is retired when he goes 
out of service, and a wheel is retired to go 
mto service again. When a sheriff releases 
a prisoner he loses possession of hiin, nnd 
when he releases a houso he regains pos- 
session of it, and this is a howling old lan- 
guago of ours, ain't it ? 

A Pittsburgh minister has a very stub- 
born little 5-year old boy. The boy's mo- 
ther determined to conquer blm, and. 
having administered a severe chastisement, 
she said ; " Will you mind me now, John- 
ny ? " With sobs und cries he replied : 
" los, mamma, J will, but 1 hate to awful- 
ly. 

PRICE.   $1.50. 
j\l of your Druggist, or border it of us 
Jfiil- . 
fcbdeli Chemical Co., * 

St, Louis, Mo. 

ft 

MORSE', 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
CmwDvpp^psta, Indigestion, Flntu- 
irate, tt<mk nnd Sour Stomach, 
Bnnbuni. Water B™h.Constl- 
Mtlon or Costlveness, Siliona 
«£«<=• I-osa of Appet ite. J'al n|. 
tan m of the heart. Stoic 
llnndacho arMnz fiom a 
unordered Stomach.and 
all Dillous Complaints. 

..',i!' fwerrullj rerui.il ih» 'money it 
BMMtUfiel. It, eflVc, j, ra.Xi,„ 8een 
•'» <*« »r Ih-ood.,,, aid - -      '■ n.c urealvara 

KM, 50 Ccnta.   Trial Bottfc, 10 Cents. 

tvtt X"£?" °"'! b' ">« I'roprlcior.     . 
I\4 C U. HORSK, HollUUn, Has,. J/J 

Nl    „,.,Vf:EKS * POTTER. ff/jf 
Kjfc 0£O.C.noODWIN * CO., ,- '' 
Vv^.    "h°!esaleAg<mi«,       e' 

RDVO. WKATIIEItBEE. 
^woet. Sponccr. Druggist, 

i It Ton are i 
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ojtheatnunof ' 
duties   avoid 
intsaad use 
Bitters. 

ffyoa are youna; and I 
"oiaon  or dtislpa 
IiSL^Sle. old or 
« Health or languish 

i K'J 0"   Hop 
Merer yon are,  A 

aetcr you fret 
your rystem 

pis clean?!!!),', ton- 
10" Htimulutina;, 

Jt.„H°P ■ttors. 

fit you are* ' 
r man of let- 

ters toilinjroTermt_ 
nicrht work, to rea- j 
tore brain nerve and 

■ mate, ma Hop B. 
Imffetiiur from any In- 
|tlon; if you ore mar- 

young;, sulferlnp; from 
line; on a bed of tick- 
| Bitters. 

Thousand* dte an- 
nually from some 

I form of Kidney > disease that mignt 
haro been presented 

1 bya timely use of 
HopBltters 

A Frenchman thinks the English language 
I* very tough—" Dare is ' look out,' he 'say's, 
" which is to put out your head and see ; 
and • look out,' which is to haul in your 
head and not for to see—just contraire." 

" Once upon a time," a man met an old 
woman in an English town, driving several 
asses. '• Adieu, mother of asses,'' said he. 
"Adieu, my »«» / " was the old woman's 
reply. The fellow went on his way, feel- 
ing for his ears. 

Howclls said once in an after-dinner 
speech that such was his stern impartiality 
as editor of the Atlantic MonlMy, that ou 
one occasion he respectfully declined one 
of his own contributions. 

_*-.        - r, 
" How," said a country court judge to « 

witness. • • how do you know that the plain- 
tiff WHB intoxicated-on the evening referred 
to? ■' •' Because I saw him a few minutes 
after supper, trying to pull off bis trousers 
with a boot-jack.'' Verdict for the defend- 
Mt. 

On leaving church a country vic.ir was 
swJpsd by his sen (aged live) when the old 
parish clerk was going to be crucified. He 
expressed some surprise, and was reminded 
that ho had just said in his sermon, "We 
mlist crucify the old man." 

A doctor returned a coat to a tailor be- 
cause it did not fit him. The tailor, seeing 
the doctor at the funeral of one of his pa" 
tients. sai I, '■ Ah, doctor, you are a happv 

<Wn." "Why so?" asked the doctor 
" Because," replied the tailor, "you never 
have had any of your bad work returned on 
your hands." 

I said to my little girl one day:—" What 
a large forehead you have got! It is just 
like your father's. You could drive a pony- 
carriage round it." To which her brother 
(five years old) said :—" Yes, mamma; but 
on papa's jou can see the marks of the 
wheels." 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE Comtefso du Gayln was one of the 
last of the favorites of Louis XVIII.    She 
chanced ono day to be turning over the 
leaves of n magnificent illustrated edition 
of the Bible, while Louis was signing some 
state papers.    When the king liad finished, 
he asked the fair render what she had been 
doing,    ",1 was making  a new acquain- 
tance, sire."   "With whom 7"    "Withthe 
Bible."     "With the Bible I     Well, com- 
tesse, you must not stay at mere acqnain 
tanee."   The comtesse had forgotten the 
incident when she returned to her room a 
few hours afterward, aud found ou   the 
table of her salon the Bible which she hael 
so much admired  in  the  king's cabinet. 
She opened it, and what was her surprise 
to find, that each engraving was covered 
with a new bank-note of a thousand francs. 
There were one hundred and fifty engrav 
ings in Louis the Eighteenth's Bible.    This 
was an original way of  encouraging the 
reading of the Bible. 

AN Iowa inventor put a detonating cap 
under a postage stamp on a letter, and sent 
it to the Post-offioe Department as an effec 
tive cancelling device. So it proved; but 
the explosion when the stamp was struck, 
tore to pieces that and a great many other 
letters. 

_ WHILE a collection was being taken up 
to a church at Heath, Mass., the pastor re- 
marked that he would rather have buttons 
dropped into the box than lead coin, be- 
cause good buttons had some value. 

NOTHING is so degrading to our nature, 
nothing so well calculated to divest man of 
all nobility of soul, as the ikep'Hoism which 
questions his future existence—the infidel- 
ity which consigns the hope of immortality 
to the grave. 

AN auctioneer exclaimed : "Why, really., 
ladies and gentlemen,   I am giving these 
things away ! "    " Are you ?" seid an nla 
lady;  «' well, I will thank you for the sil 
ver pitcher yon have in your hand." 

(JUHKN Victoria regulntes and disci- 
plines be-r e'l ildren jus* us if they were su'h 
boys and gills. Prince Leopold is twenty, 
four, but, his slightest; movements or pious 
are telegraphed to Wind,or or Balmoral liy 
one of his suite, so il,a.t the other Sunday 
when, being in Elgin, ho accepted an invi- 
tation to atten.l the Episcopal church, he 
received a few minutes before the hour of 
service positive orders to go to the Presby- 
terian church.    Ho went. 

BE WAKE 
IMPOSITION. 

TUBPATKON5 0B- fOSD'S EXTRACT 
iti-Mi-autimicditxaiiii'i tft*, ascertain, strength 
i'-.-- doefuoi.,!! oii'.-ie f !<» ;h<! pwWic  aa rrefri- 
• qual to this tnr.fatucd, ut.l  telith i. lied rote- 
eny 

DO NOT BE BBOEIVBD b* ► heilnrMy of 
iinttit'lon*. es'ti 
ompm-e i    witti 

nlo s>* of 
Tim exfi-n 

o!oi-anda|»poiir>tuee.   Thoge 
not   in   finv'   iu-ttin-e    be    is 
l-itSOS hXI'«Aft', 

THl-OHBATUoHoTIVE I 
-I'Wj aeit iini of-in c  u'H.*.tt-r 
'it       f cif-ltf-s t"t tin-       lieil!l!l;.e-!in 
■>f I'O.N'jrs KX l HAiJt ei a;il« fbetn-i p»!iy t. 

itiuii .lee Hit*  whi'w rite   tltiltatoi   'Uwfhur. 
prwiueo ifiH sime remit-1 twin- u, *uecei-/iuh. 

THE THUS) hiioaiti'i' ol ti.r mainline!nlte e> 
PUNU'   BXrHaUTlstooirnil icinirded\rrml 
too winoly tranieiif tteri to '.'IH-OIM-, 

SOMEUA"80BU.PlJ,LOrjM TtlADfeiSWEK 
• iesiroita orainitfaj; a lsriter |iretii. are in the 
imhit ol giiit'trnf to their ft^atiHBBra who ask 
lor POKIV6 KXlliAiH', tlnet in in   uo not 
keep It In bottle*, but have H la hnlk. 

THIS  COMPANV IS MOST  SOUCIT- 
OOH to protect tnoir pnf otia rrmn this ilU- 
l.onornble tilbk, rsmirtvil t<> tor »!i«  rur|Hiee 
oi palming on* ou the public H climp ile-coc- 
liou ttiat cannot .nany iva> compute in pur- 
ity  nnd on.ility  with this ulu* establbtaed 
lotneilv. 

SOME Of OUK FRIEND- arc in Ilio liar.ft 
OP takingob! I'OND'd   KXriSAiri' bnttlMi to 
Ilio ilnnrsii.ts to be rc!iil*.|.     No  UKAI/Elt 
oun rulla a Miiiie with -(eiiu'iU) I'ltMl'd KX 

_   'lilACT exeopt by emptying another ootlle, 
TH'l  fONb'S   EX'PtijVwY   COMPANY 

will fuel liiduht'u to any one ulio nirm'tie* 
them wttu the name or any ilcnler ivl.o at- 
iffi,|iis iii .-fli tlieni miy   a-tlclo  in   bulk  na 
i!^i.l>,s •'•X'l'UA-JT, or tho same as  t'o.-ill'd 
EXTRACT. 

ro.N irs  KXTRAC r   c< >M PA NY. 
14 West 14th si., Nti, Voi-;» 

IWRC-. f-YDIA E. PilillHAM, 
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tconblalaf.Hanrtniui*, mmitti,Pattfeeaw Hawaii ran*. 

rery boy who*p«aka|riV«*a,avarrmtaabaf of mLytevm 

WaiOao turn Thrac Hooka ofDL»Loanza,"«1.20 eacil. 

Have Y«a Kypr Hiiown 
Anv piT.M/ii t. In in-ri'iuslv ill wi'hoii.-i went 
stoii.aoh or itiniiu vo liv^r or kiitiicya?   A>,rt woen 
Itiesc organs lire in %'Hi I eon'liftoti ilo vim WH 
Mm) tlif ir pume-ssor ei.ioj la^xmni health? PAB- 
lvl'.R'set.vUEKT<)>IC iilways legsUtea tliest- 
iiiipoiliint orsaiis, II II.i j„ver fai.a to liako tire 
iiiiiii.i rieh and pur«. nmi to strcnxtiien every 
part of the syttoiii. Jt h,n euied iiiiiidreefa ol 
de*pairingiiivaliUs. Aakjour neighborit nbnat 
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JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
JLABORATOBY, 

77v7.3dSf.,»ewYorkCHy. 
IAT» or nutr cm, 

DR. KERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red   Pepper 
PLASTEBS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied aa per illustration. For 
htifTNiek. Quluzy, Boro Throat 
Rheutniitlsm Neuralgia, Pleu- 
rify. Lumbar, sharp Pain* In 
the Client. Sidi- or Baek, Sadden 
('olds. Kidney Com plaint», ete. 
Ill these and similar cases, re-lie: 
i» aflonled in from live to seven 
minutei, and without causing 
the aligbteat iucoiironience or 
pain.   Sold every wh. re.     9   12 

-\'ew and very Attractive Si,l,,„,;„ re»«tv 

MASON llSSVifStSl^ii ''AHLotuiit 
!<"A?S£?1 JHB IV«JH1.U, winners 

[TUHE-KMS.] 

The Best Remedy Known to 
Ed-,\ln Eaqttnan, j.n escaped eaocive lone- a atawwti* 
Wa^meUtUitht; IK^lHnt^S^ae^SJSSlu 
now prepared to liod 11» all la Ox' to^uaSo?lb. 
KS2!fcrfal™ne<!-''-f u»*«■» "" 

J ho experience of Jji-. tiatman beinir rtmnar to that 
- f ilrs. chas. Jon-j and (on, of Waahlaatal Comb 
lr)ra,ananem:-.tof wL-wo auttirrtnaa mate 

Mt3F?&K**JCT » «*>«!» taawiM  * .-.nllrl. tlirtbut litUo DKntJoa of Hr. I— 
-Ti-iec3v.;UbaR!vcii here.   They are, however, poj- 
;iX'llnan«tveIuisoar8.» para, eJMUad "iinu 

nd mv* roars Xujona tbic-E^^ -- 

and 

MODKRN pocta may well complain that 
all the similes have been used up before 
their time. '■ White an snow," " white as 
a lily," '■ white as ivory," are now general 
property ; but a Welsh poet has an entirely 
now image; he calls the maiden of his lovo 
'• white as lime." 
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Mr. Lincoln used to toli a story nbout n 
' -'glloosier who came to Washington during 
the war, and called ou a street Arab for a 
shine. Looking at the tremendous boots 
before him, he called out to a brother 
shiner, across'the street: " Come over and 
help, Jimmy.    I've got an army contract." 

The best case of absent-mindedness of 
• hich we have lately heard was that of a 
•Joidelberg professor. While he was cross- 
ing the street a watering cart let it* Hood 
loose upon him. The professor ejuietly 
raised his umbrella and walked two blocks 
before he discovered that the sun was 
shining br'ghtij-. 

She banejed hor hair in the latcet atyte 
And worn a ilresa of blai-k; 

.Ami a |mir or Unlit tcn-bnttotted kids, 
And a tons; Idncfc ncahkin Haoone. 

ifnr faro was rmiffed, tier oyea wei-e blno, 
Vet Rbe *tiwl an staid aa a mnniray : 

lint this wan in front of a dry KOOIIR store. 
In fuct she was only a "dummy," 

AN   UNForNnifD   CITAHOR A   leading 
officer in one of the courts was charged 
with rever going to bed sober. Of course 
he indiijiiButly denied the soft impeach- 
ment ; and lie gave the particulars of a par- 
ticular niK!i^ in proof. We titinie ilia vv,t\ 
words: 

t-'oon after I got into bed, my wife said: 
''Why. hnsband, what's the matter witll 

you ?   You act so strangely ? " 
" There is nothing the matter with me," 

said I, " nothing at all." 
"I'm sure there is," said she; " you 

don't act natural at all. Shan't I get up 
and get something for you ? " 

And she got up, lighted a candle, and 
came to the bedside to look at mo, shading 
the light with one hand 

JOHNNY A^JD BILLY. 

JOHBST nnd Billy 
Slept in a bed. 

When not kicked out 
Bj- their brother t'ral. 

not was the bed within, 
e'nld waa it out; 

Sounds of a pillow-fight. 
Then of a bout. 

Wake up ye Johnny, 
Wnkc up Bill, 

/reii-s on the raropnge, 
You'll get your nil. 

Two black eyes 
filled full of tears. 

What made them thu.;f 
rillowllgtit foara. 

.Mother calls shrilly, 
Quiet re gns, quiin, 

lillmv-flitht'K cniliil, 
So is our fr.'srht. 

A NOBLEMAN observing a person eminent 
lor his philosophical talents, intent upon 
choosing delicacies at, table, said to him, 
"What! do you philosophers love dain- 
ties y " • ■ Why not f " returned the other • 

do you think, my lord, that the good 
things of the world were made for block- 
heads ? " 

A IIOUSE-DKAi.Kn, who lately effected a 
sale, was offered a bottle of porter to con- 
fess the animal's failings. The bottle was 
drunk, and then he said the horse had but 
two faults. When turned loose in the field, 
he was " bad to catch," and he was •« of no 
use when he was caught." 

WOULD you have influence with those 
who look to you for guidance and instruc- 
tion •'. Bear with you the law of kindness. 
« ould you command their respect ? Let 
your words, thong h they inllict pain for tbB 
time, drop kindly from ye;ur lips. 

Ox the Lflkn of Constance, near Eregcnz 
a newspaper has been printed to commemo- 
rate the - ice jubilee," the lake being frozen 
over about once in fifty years, the last date 
being lBJ>9-;!0. 

TrtK lich odors, so grateful to the senses, 
wlncli float in our atmosphere, are tiny 
utoins, escaping from tho dewy petals of 
the ro.se or lily, which blossoms at our feet 
Meet emblems are these odor—floating 
round us all unseen—of the hilJueiico of 
"fitly spoken" words. 

'TriK best uatared man in the world" 
is merely a convenience; very useful to 
others, but worse than useless to himself 
Ho is the wandering pony of the Pampas 
seeking his own provender, yet ridden by 
those who contribute not to his support. 

CATnOLIC SCHOOL IN LONDON.—Monsig- ' 
nor Capcl has passed under a financial cloud 
Monsignor's difficulties arise not out of pri- 
vate extravaganoc, but from the failure of 
too ambitious undertakings on behalf of his 
Church. He dreamed of founding a great 
school in London, which in course of time 
should emulate iho fame of Eton, and 
should, of course, be conducted under the 
wing of the Mother Church. He bought 
a u immense tract of ground at South Ken- 
sington, and, pending the growth of funds, 
temporary buildings were erected, and the 
Itoman Catholic Eton of the future actually 
commenced. But the burden undertaken 
was too heavy even for the broad shoulders 
and light heart of Monsignor Capel. and 
after a gallant struggle he has gone down 
under the load. 
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TheFosittveCure 
For all Female Complaints. 

TDT3 r-Rnr-ArtATiou BRs-rorasa TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
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AIUanT.UTnENQTBBNS TUB MUSCLES 0» THE UTEBCS 
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NATOIU.I. POSITION. THAT PBBLINO 0» BEAItIK ! 
DOWlC, CAUSINO PAIN, WBI8HT AND BACKACHE, 1> 
ALWATS PEBKANBaTLr OCBED BT ITS OTB. 

It will, at all times and trader all olronm- 
stanccs, net In harmony witU the laws that 
■overn the female system. 

For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compsmnd Is nnsurpaMed. 

Lydla K. rinkham's Teectable Compound 
Is prepared atthe proprletorsiaboratory. 

Ko, 233 We.tern arenas, LVBB, Ha». 
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■ ltOK   OAST1NUS. Bride.   Botta.    Machinery 
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f?u„ V"; A'"* ■""'   P,,tt',,t   s*''e'iea, Bi i,ta;e» ot Hood and Iron. 3_u- 

si -inn -i.ro u-s 
Ilistoiy of tho United States Un- 

der thu Coitsiiiiiiion. 
VOLUME 1.   1783 lSfjl. 

(Voiunio t i.. nearly ready i 
A siaudard history of the United States from 

'!'• /■*>'•>«» wjiich   Mr. Bancrolt lia, occapied 
with his well known s-ork.    Vol. 1 gent I v mail 
pout paid, upon receipt of price (M)   hy . i 

MOURIBOS.   IJIW Bookwllers  and  Stationers 
47ol'tnn9>lvitL..a Avenue-, n. w„ Washington. D. 
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f w.iinhmcnUonwIliTwmad*hneatter. sSSa^la 
•ay that fcTMrrm! yean Mr. EaatrSn, mhn?iF£mu£ 
vaj co-npeMled to eathor the rmSTrnfma, harEThersa 

and bt-mca of v. hich Waiametta's meui3» was 
made, and to s«tl prepuvd to prorlde £e™SAl5 mT 
iotolsfcrttosTiee-ssral Infrodncticn MthemaaloS 
to thewcrtd; and aaatmi tiie"piil>riTth.-Vtharemady'i 
UMaarae sow as w^ea WifcuneOUa c^pSedhE?to 

— has oeen aoaso to rra mndii-inij .-.na B__ 
hiabeen tatmaway, it l!i withoutilonhtthoBBSTPD; 
Kr/unt »t the BLOOD and Bnrawia af the rlisTBal an 
known to man. 

ThtaSynip possesaei v-.rled properara 
« «eta upon *ho I.lver. 
■t acts upon til.-. Hldnn-3, 
I* recnlatca ttc Bowels, 
It fsrisn the Blood. 
It qwtf <» — 

■"T«Httlon. 
trena;thena 

It innnolM AicoKtlon. 
ana Iirvt^. It l»oart»l«<--. 

crates. 
Itcarrim ofT tii~ old blood ana 

BTew. 
^It asms the poi^a of Iho »fel^, aaad las. 
doers Healthy I*«.raplratloB. 

It neurralijea the hereditary Ulnt or pohon la tm 
blood, which s-eoentea Scrofula. ErysipeUa and iS 
manner of skin disease imd Internal huffion. 

There are no sph-lts employed in It* luanuf eotura. sod 
It can be taken by tiw most dellcato iiub^oTSrSi 
agrd and feeble, care on/y being requiieil in , --—-=^ 
ki directions. 

ao, BOB western ATSnae, Ijnn, Mass. 
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TrVSi5^T17,sno'^lb9wlthoo*I'Td,»B-p|nltl>sm's 
IJV1KPILLS. They cure ConatinaUon,Bilious, 
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CEO. C, GOODWIN a CO., Boston, General Agents. 
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FEGJiTABLE 

mis 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

rMlAS Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
aa OoxxtsB per Box. 

Everybody reads TUB Sirs. In the editioi a of 
this nowspaper throu0Niout the year to come 
everybody will find: 

I. All the ir< rld's news, so presented that the 
reader will get tlie greatest amount of informa- 
tion with tho least unprolltttn.o t.vp.,,,litnro of 
time and eyesight. THE SIS long ago discovered 
the golden moan between redundant fulness and 
unsalistuctory brevity D(l 

II. Much of that sort of no«s  whi.-h depend. 

o .nail} "* lu)i""'t:"":e t,mn «•!""> ih interest to niaiikind. fiinn tnorniBtr to nioruio' THE 
hex prints n continued Hofy of the lives of real 
men and women, ami of their ilc™s, nlaas I>VM 
bates and troubles. This story ia ',{.ore"Varied 
and mere bUtrsstiog tlittn any romance that Was 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costuma. 
^?Jr^N"? iEUi3 A»OKO TBB COMANCHB9 ABB Ar-Armss. A nr I- volume of 800 paeea. brtnam 

Biruple stitement of the ^orribli KC»«SBKS5 
wjtothocaiim,i..u:?nof a helpless farodisSitS 

S^^m^r,   lor **" ■* 9 swntanea. 
ueirstsd are 

ever ilevise-d. 
ill liood writins in eveiv column, and fr ah 

neas[, originality, accuracy nnu decorum in tli 
treatment of every subj.-ct. 

IV. Hone»t oomiueut.   Tas SOB'S limit i. 
speak out fearlessl, about men and things. to 

Thin Great Remedy- 

llneitherUqaldorDry Form acts ail 
the saine time on the diseases of the 

Liver, Bowels aM Kidneys, 
Ttea tewblmi action., aims it wonderful 

pOWcr tO CUtf, CUC dit^OMS. 

Kepubli- 
goverumenl 

The year liHl and 
•>g it will probably 

important contest,    fag 

HY*AI WE 8ICK?j 

*"st4',SI
9^^"*«*«4M 

"HOW I SEE!" 
So said tho blind mnn afti-r tho Savnir 

bad healed him.    Actual bliiitlnfsg is not 
easy to cine, altliough  it is  sometimes 
done.   But remember that disease of the 
eyes ofien results I'rom impure blooJ.   If 
you have any reason t<» think yonr had 
eyes may have come from this eauso, lose 
not an hour of time in buying a bottle of 
Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" 
which will tost you only one dollar, and 

Malt Bitters regnlate, purify, rtrensth-  take it to cleanse your blood.   You 
en   and   nourish   the   maternal   func- Implicitly trust it to do this.    Or d 
t,ons- ' line to Dr. David Kennedy, Romlout 

"I knew there was something- strange 
about you," said she.    " Why, you are so- 

8ach testimony was considered reliable, 
and the new man now eniovs bis new 
found reputation. 

l)em<ite <r? allow these great oroans to b- - 
tefnenofffffitor/orjMt'.anitpoitOiiousiumorei 
lens UtfefortfOKCe* Mo the Moodt/iat sJumli'l 
I He expeUed naturally. 

Bn.iorjsjfESS> pn.ES, coHSTIPATroy, I 
|    IfllK-E-iT  COHPfcAIJITS,   rKINAHV   I 

BI8EASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS 
AXD   NXatOUS   UIsoRDEBSt 

\l>y caiiniir, free action qf thtte organs and\ 
| restoring 'In ir /mcer to Ihmw off distaff. 

Way Suffer Billons pnins mi.I arhent 
I WTif tormented with Piles, Onnntiuationtl 
Whr frigiitened ever disordered Kidneysil 
Wbj- cmlare nervous orsirk lipadacheal 

It'liy have sleepless niirht.f 

[ Vet mtOXEt-WOBR and rejoice U health I 

I J@t3'; i''.'.' '."> I" p-r Vea»taW, Fora., in tin I 
I .».i»-.-a::S .ma pjeb-iec of vrhirh makes six quarts I 
|Mrol'mejici::i!.   " ~ ^"       ^'  

_t^AJ^,^in f.l*l«td Form,very Coaeentratetl, I 
[*^^frvfeg, -i-eii:;- ^^thiwo^tbat cannctl 
I f'^rMd1r>'ri-t"K'i---it^^rfsWtfl*^iie^v»7.^l 
fiCX£S^r'if""''-.   " 

|arr rtoptntnt DncaoisT. PRICE, at oe I 
TOr.SS, niCHAnn-SO.N a CO., Prop', 

I QVttl t~11 tb» dry tlost-'>nld.>   St ai.tvt.TO.V, VT. j 

-.,._.... — .^^..^c.,^ .iPMniL info .-Hiit riunirs. 
v. r.ijual candor in dealing with each uolitica' 

party, and equal readiness to commend wha* is 
iiraiseworthyortorebuho what is blamaole" in 
L'euiocrat or Iteptihlicau. ""raoio in 

VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ 
izal ons, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principles THK SUN believes that the 
(.overiiuient which the Constitution ^ives us i* 
a good one to tteep. Its notion is M resist to Its 
ntmist power the efforts of men tr, the 
can party to set up another form of 
in place of that whicli exists, 
the yetirs immediately lollowi 
decide this supremely ' 
Si-.v believes that the victory will be with 
people as against the UinK/lbr monopoly^ the 
Wngslo, plunder, and th„  m„is for Tmpeiia! 

Our terms areas folloirs- 

ty-eigiit columns, the price by luail, iHjstpaid, i- 
i.t ,hn.'2a TUlh' or *°-SO * »W»  oaTucttid" 
ing the Sunday  paper, an eisht-paie sheet or 
o ^l;e'?„co,uu,n3'the I" '«> *« «S ionts a month! or *,.,(> a year, postijce paid 

Tito Sunday edition »r rue ts'r.N is also fiirDtsh. 
e.l separately at «I .^o a year, iwsi.go paid" 

The price, of the WKBSI.V bi.N. ei-et nases 
tirtv e.x eo umt,s, is SI a year, ^sC.^mt}' 
K-Jeluhsortsuseiollug isio wo will "son 1*«n 
an extra copy free. 

s   I'^'P"-;*!', K       ..e        I.W. ENaLANil. 
8—13  Publisher O.-THB SVS. Mew York liny 

rially. Price, S1.WJ. 
^.THelurid-we of the mssswaj, bnenj 
miinbiited bj aaBnt-k FREKof cbanre 
r^-.^f'"-'1- l"!"" •'»•>** c-instantiy at the West. 
i?.?,"1^'"f-'S-l'THK and oiirlns th«materialsMwhlen 

JIV medleici u eomrosen. tfc- sols bwiuva mansaH- 
n.-iil oeviilver, Ersm   Dr. .lohosou, a^d tlie remedJBas 

Dr. Citrk. Johnson's 
iJ.DSAfi BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrlcoof targjiEottl.- . . . »i.oo 
rr:ce of fen nil Kottlja • - - • JSO 
Y2 ?a '!3 SH"*** "estiraoiilata of perwna who asm 
bese,-medbyuje use aft-, ciiari ioSaSia JtaSSa 
BlooJijji-upiji ^ouruwa vicinity. 

TESTEIIOSslF CURES. 
GEXERAL 0ECIXITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Wear S'r—Havins used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP I can reeewnuiend it Is boa vnluable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MUS. s. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVEit AND MiCtti 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Ma«. 
DEAR SIB—Tiw ose e^f yom- INDIAN BLOCD 

SYRUP entiiely en rod me of Fever and Agne. 
E. T. MORSE. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BV virtue of a power of eats cuntaleed in a 
ooitjiriinoitgagodeed given by John II 

Keuo to ('handler raft, dat«d Jane Silh is"' 
aud recorded in the Keitistv or SLX. J'. ,t„ 

sugdeii  latu ed bpenoer. iteceaae-I. will - 
St  pubiio   auction.   --   " -_ be sold 

the  premises, on  Sat. 
;hth tlay of January, 1S8I, at two 
alternoon, all  and   singular the 

demises conveyed by said n,.^;,. deed,n.n.e- 
ly. A certain traot ot la,ud with buile ings thcre- 
".!!..,i?.u8l;l?i'.,.n_,h9_6.0.Bt,> l«>rt"< Spence?, and is 

DYSPEPSIA AND INKItiESTION. 

Wort-enter. VToni'sttr Co., Mass. 
DKABSIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN  1JIDOP SVRl'P has entirely 
onrcd me ot Dyspejtsia.' 

KMILIE H. SANDERS. 

FOR (iEVERAI. I'EDIUTY. 
Worce-ster, Woreestor Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—I was in |ie~.r liealth and bei;an the 
use   of your  INDIAN   ltLin.il>  SVRUP.   which 
proved most beneflcial t" me.    It  ia a valuable 
medicine. CH.iS. N. GOKF. 

No- J9J Main St. 

unlay, the eii 
o'clncs in the 

^   HOP 
PLASTER 
nous with Ouirs. ijalaama and 

1 This plaster is ab* 
solutely the best ev- 
jertusde, combining 
the virtues of fresh 

- Kxtiacts     Its 
power ease where other plasters simply relieve. 
<.nok in the I'aek ami Week. Palo in the Side or 
"nibs. Stiff j0|„ts and Mu-oiea.Kidney Troubles, 
Ha*«|natiaai. NeuraUlB. Sore Chest. Affections 
or the Heart and Liver and all pains or aches in 

Xon can »">' pun cured Instantly by ths Hop Plaster 
r  drop  a   1.?,''    Pri«e 2"> cents, and sold by all drogd«fs. 

f>ut,N.Y!tt,M»HC4UrKR   JUBM8> UAf±«Y- 

bounded on,h«.east by a'town VoaSVeaTiVng iron,' 
Th T' ? "■™l"'»1'.  «" H«  wt.th  by lfnd of 
iJ, ii   f r.,Klu«sb»''i'- '>"«• on the west and north 
ai»n». m^W!W.B*mm'-'l•*,M, «»*»l«"  about Jo acres, more or Itss. 

Said premises will be sold subject to a a.-ort- 
S"if«s'm1lu "uswe" Blsco. gusr ian. 

*£> will be required to be twid in casl by tlie 
purobaier at the time aud place ot sale, the re- 
mainder, cash on the delivery of the deeds 

RICHARD SUGDEN. Administrator of the 
estate of Henry 11. Snjden, assignee as aforessln. 

Spencer, Dee. IS, lsso. " JLIJJ 

POH CHILDEEN! ThU »,»s»«i'"e *ui be- 
               ' gin the year tSSI with a 

-a' aa act Itew sad Elegant Voter 
Sna other improvement* 

as ■■■■  j. ij  It will continue  to sar 
IU lIllVUU V pass all imitators.   The 
II U AullA I • Jsi.asry .No. will prove 

w"""'*i^*» tins.   »l.SO a year, in 
_            ' advance.  Nt-wSubscrt- 

Mftremh Year iTb^'^SK."-.!:: 
NUB3BBT PUBLISHING CO., 

3« Uroasfleld Street, Baatoa. MUM. 

RSwKDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcsster Ce>. Mass. 
DSAKSIB—I have used your INDIAN  B.'AK)D 

SVKCP lor Headache and Catarrh, and bars re- 
ceived great heiieiif theiefrom,   I advise allsbai. 
: in ii.- aillicted to -ive it a trial. 

AMKY ISABELL IIARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DBABSIR—I have used yonr I.NTIAS BLOOD 
S^ Kl P and have found it jnst as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache lor in vears.~ Bat 
since usingyonr medicine I have been entirely 
tree from i..   I cannot reeoimiiend it too   highly. 

_"   .. ^ LCCT A   1IAR.SDE.N. 
No, SSdverSt. 

SCRE Cl'RE FOR DYSPe'PSIA. 

—  Spsp^er. Woreestrr Co., Mass, 
DEAR SIB—This is tei e^rtify that vour INDIAN 

ItLOOD  SYRCP has sri-eatly beneBted me fcr 
Dysjieosia of loo* siandinsr.   I cheerluliy reoom- 
tneud it to «U similar!.- aMIeted 

.-AMUEI. PATTERSON. 

SIVIK TAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass,*! 

DEAB SlB—I was badly afflicted with Dyjpep" 
sta, and the physicians enns.dsi ed ray cats bsae- 
le«s. I-procarael some of your great I NO LAN 
liUXlD 5VBCP ami sficr a short VIBI.VBBSB! 
plstely cured ■s.^'" JULIA A. oOVlA- 

Sam'l Crawford, Apent for Spea«| 



Sfytnat intelligence. 
ST. PAUfS UNIVER-AMST CHUflCU-lUr. 

F. A. BiSBKE Psstor. Services in G. A, It, 
Hall, (Tory Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vvaper Servioa at 6 
P.M. All are InviUMl. YAH ft. KtsT, Parish 
Clmk. 

B \PTIST CIIURC0—RCTDBEW r.WY»U!»,Pa*tor, 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
Pchnrd, at 12 M—K. L. JAYSES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately altar even1n5soryie.es. E 
Ii. J A v SE8 , Clerk. 

M. E CHURCH—R*v. A. F. HKRUICK. Pastor- 
PrMehlnp at lth« A. M and 1:30. Vminsr Pen 
ilia's Meellns at 5 o'clook P. M., Prayer Mnet- 
|U7 at 6 P. M. Sunday School a* 12 M ,—K. S 
Buriim, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCH—BET. A. 8 WAI. 
In EH, Pastor. Preaohint: at 10:45 *. M. and 8 P- 

M. Sunday School at 12 M.--J. D. TAITT. 
Bnpt. C. H. Jonssos, Seo't. ALSTON E. (IBOUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

f. M. C. A.. Meeting in Bank KlooV everv Mon- 
day evening,   E.S BOTHER, Prea't. 

ST. MARY'S CHTJRCn (R. C.)—B«v. T. D. BKA. 
YES. Pastor, KEV. J. F. LEE. Asa't Pastor. 
Mass at A and 10:30 A. M. ' Sunday School at 
2:30. P. M. Veewra 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

IXRAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7.00 and 0:3»a. m.      4:4S, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE 8>ESCER, GOtNfl EAST. 
7:r0and8:3Ra. in.       12 SO and 6-20, p. m. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23and 8:53, a. ru-      12:43 and 6:43, p m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER. FROM EAST. 
7:23 and 0.-48, a. m.        6:0Band 3:18, p. in. 

C. O. B0SSELL, Supt. 

—Hapny New Year. 

—A warning—the fire. 

—Now bogin to swear off. 

—I860 today, tomorrow 1881. 

—Next issue of the SUN next year. 

—Steamer Concert and Ball tonight. 

—Give the Steamer lx>ys a good house 
tonight. 

—Unlpss we get rain soon the price of 
milk will advance. 

—One may almost hear the rustling as 
the new leaves "turn over." 

—We have heard a grehl deal of "win- 
ter complaint" the past few days. 

—Crystal Division, S. of T., elect offi- 
cers for the ensuing quarter, this evening. 

—The thermometer reached 10 ° below 
zero yesterday morning in some localities 
in town. y 

—Commander Sloane of Post 37 inspect- 
ed Oiis Chapman Post at Chicopee last 
evening. 

—The Literary will meot at the resi- 
dence of Mr. P. Emerson, on Main street, 
on Tuesday evening next. 

—Thermometers; belonging to Ezra 
Bennett and Goo. A. Craig both reported 
10 - below zero yesterday morning. 

—We wish that Committee would 
report on the Overseers controversy, so 
that we can have peace in the camp. 

—Representative I. L. Pronty will go tn 
Boston oh Wednesday next, to lie in his 
place at the opening of the general court. 

—Will yon vote for more water, or 
blow your whistles all day for outside 
help while your buildings are burning 

ftp? 
—John Donnelly of Wire Village 

killed a hog last week that weighed 806 
pounds when dressed. Who can beat 
thatP 

—If anybody has any water left in their 
wells, it might be deemed a wise precau- 
tionary measure to let it out of the puaips 
during (he nights, just now. 

—A union watch-meeting will bo held 
at the M. E. Church, this evening. Two 
sermons will be delivered by Kev. A. B. 
Eaile, the first at 7:30 o'clock. 

—Came pretty near losing a boot shop 
or two. Will the Selectmen now call a 
Town meeting, or had we better wait 
until we lose half of onr industries? 

—A large number of the members of 
Hayden Lodge. F. & A. M., of Brookfield, 
paid a visit to Spencer Lodge on Tuesday 
evening and passed an enjoyable bvening. 

—In speaking of the industrial products 
of Spencer, last week, the types made us 
say that the boot interest brought an 
income of $1,984,000. It should have 
read $2,988,000. 

—Boys should read the notice of the 
Selectmen in another column, designating 
streets on which coasting is allowed, and 
they should also remember that coasting 
in other streets is to bo followed by arrest 
and punishment. 

—Deputy Grand Regent C. S. Edmonds 
and suite of Sonlhbridge, will jnstal the 
officeis of Wachnsctt Council of the Royal 
Arcanum, on Monday evening next. The 
time ot installation was erroneously re- 
ported to us last week. 

—The Ladies' G. A. R. Sewing Circle 
had a nice sociable and supper with Mrs. 
C. A. Boyden, on Lincoln street, on Tues- 
day evening. A large number were pre- 
sent and the evening was spent in an ex- 
ceptionally happy manner. 

—Win. O. Bomis has just sent six ol 
his best pictures to Boston, a tew of 
which are destined to adorn large houses 
in Newton, and the remainder will be 
hong in a large gallery in Boston. One 
more score for home talent. 

—The Ppencer Savings Bank will de- 
clare a semi annual dividend of two per 
cent, tomorrow. Deposits were coming 
in so freely that (he trustees have been 
obliged to restrict the amount received 
from anv one depositor to a certain speci- 
fied amount. 

—Post 37. G. A. R., are anticipating a 
rousing time at the camp flee next week. 
Comrades from Worcester,, Leicester and 
Rutland are expected to turn out in force 
No one can doubt the result of such a 
meeting of old veterans. 

—Wedonot see that the Selectmen's 
designation of certain streets for coasting, 
has had a very powerful restraint upon it 
portion at least of the boys in sliding down 
the sidewalks on Main street. When one 
or two fines are imposed wo presume these 
juvenile independents will begin to realize 
that it means something when the Select- 
men issue a proclamation. 

—A Lecture on 'Ireland's Wrongs" 
will be delivered in Town Hall on Sunday 
evening nt 8 o'clock, by Rev. T. J. 
Conatv of Worcester, under tho auspices 
of tho Irish Land League of Spencer. 
The price o." admission will be 25 oentf, 
and the public are earnestly requested to 
attend, as the proceeds will be devoted to 
the reform of Iieland. 

The Bemis family of Valley Farm had 
their annual reunion on Christmas, the 
occasion also being tho birthday anniver- 
sary of E. A. Bemis. Tho family now 
numbers 23, one having been added by 
birth tho past year. A turkey dinner was 
the pivot around which many amuse- 
ments centered during the day. 

—Win. G. Muzzy has been elected 
Deacon of the Congregstiorml Church 
for four years. The present membership 
consists of 75 males and 159 females, 
a total of 234. There has been a gain of 
11 during the year, as five have been 

added by letter and 13 by profession. 
There have been 15 baptisms and five 
dismissions. 

—List of letters remaining uncalled for 
at the Sf encer post-office, December 31: 

P F Burke., Pierre Bourgard, Louis Bo- 
dett. Frank Bigelow, Pierre Caughan, 
Alfred Corbielle, Rev. Mr. Debbins, 
Edmond Deahayes, Annie Dortbey, 
Michael Fury (2), W. C. Fuller, Margaret 
Ferghery, John T. Glynn, Francois St. 
Martin, Jos. Annellet, Abram Paul. 
Nattie Shore, G. E. Western, Jos. 
Wheeloek. Alfred Paquin, Francis Gagno, 
Dina Maser. 

—Mine host Lytnan entertained a very 
pleasant party at the Massasoit Hold, on 
Christmas day. Among the guests pie 
sent were Hon. and Mrs. E. Gnstinu ot 
Keene, N. H.. L. H. Cummings, wife ami 
daughter of tho Amer'cau House, Fitch- 
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Jennings of 
West Brookfield and others. A beautiful 
Satauma ware vase, of curious workman- 
ship, was presented to Mr. Gustine. Al- 
together tiie affair w.is one of those par- 
ticulaly pleasant occasions long to be re- 
membered by the participants, and just 
such as Mr. Lyinaii knows so well how to 
conduct. 

—Whitmom & Clark's Minstrels did 

not draw a full house on Friday night las', 
owing to the numerous other attractions 
in town, but they gave a first-class min- 
strel performance. Hank White was, as 
usual well stocked with fun which lie re 
tailed in lots to suit nil customers. Geo. 
M. Clark, though not on the bill, in com- 
pliance with a very general request, gave 
one of his always-good motto songs. We 
take pleasure in bearing testimony to the 
uniform square dealing of the manager, 
Mr. E. P. Hardy, and wish him a eonlin- 
ation of the success he has won  by so-do- 

THE FIRE FIEND 

Visits Spender. 

LORENZO     IIKHIS     UtOtMi 
bliiMll) TO THIS 

AN   ARGUMENT   ljf   FAVOR   OF   BETTER 
PROTECTION. 

—A good many of our readers may be 
sorry to know thai Dr. C. L. Kingsbury 
is to leave Spencer. He is going to prac- 
tice in Boston. The Doctor has been 
one of our most esteemed citizens, and 
we are sorry he is going, although we 
rejoice at his good prdspects in the oily. 
His success here has been complete, and 
in both his professional and private life he 
has made hosts of friends and no enemies. 
He has sold his practice to his brother, 
Dr. E. N. Kingsbury, who has already 
given proof of his medical skill in this 
town, and will, we have no doubt, merit 
the confidence of the public. 

—Alphonzo Barrows has been so badly 
afflicted with lead palsy that he was una- 
ble to lift his left arm, and had scarcely 
any feeling in his left side. Having spent 
flirty years of his life in a paint shop this 
is not to be wondered at. In this state he 
was carried to the Worcester Medical In- 
stitute at 58 Summer street, whicll has 
ficently come into the possession of Drs. 
Anderson and Brown and they are on the 
high road to success there. A/ter being 
tinder their treatment three weeks he has 
just returned a new man, and is very 
proud of his Worcester Medical experience 
and would advise anyone suffering with 
diseaso to give Drs. Anderson nnd Brown 
a trial. \ 

—The old year in his moments of disso- 
lution ungratefully turns coldly toward* 
those who have used him kindly as well 
as those who have abased him. With his 
dying grasp he forces the. mercury 10- 
below zero, and sends a farewell glanco 

Through glazing eyes, a froity sneer. 
With wbloa to great the infant yo ir; 

closing his reign, which has not been free 
from gieat blessings, with a severity which 
is notin keeping with his past proverbial 
mil Ini'ss. The young monarch leaps lo 
an icy throne, crowned with a diadem of 
glittering ice gems. And so we welcome 
the Happy New Year, shouting with the 
crowd, "The king is dead! Long Hvo the 
king'" ' 

At  11 o'clock this forenoon, fire was 
discovered in the cellar of W. F. Cumins 
&  Co.'s  grocery   establishment in  the 
Lorenzo Bemis Block, corner of Main and 
Elm streets, proceeding from the oil-room. 
An alarm was  at   once   sounded   and 
promptly responded to by our five depart- 
ments.   But very fe,v moments elapsed 
before Union No. 2 had a stream on the 
fire.    The Steamer, owing to  the cold 

weather for the past few days, was not 
in working order for nearly half an hour. 
No goods of any uinount were removed 
from the store, the smoke being go dense 
that it was simply impossible to work in 
the store.    Attention   was  devoted en 
tirely to keeping the flames down, and the 
removal of goods from adjoining buildings. 

The  furniture  from   Mrs,  L.   Bemis' 
boarding house, in the same block, was 
pretty generaUy saved, a piano and other 
articles of more or less value were con- 
sumed with the building. 

Prouty Bros.' shop on the east and 
within twenty feet was in imminent dan- 
ger and the stock was removed therefrom 
but owing to the almost superhuman ef 
forts of our firemen, notwithstanding the 
poor facilities with which they had to 
labor, was saved. 

R. F. Howe's Spencer House, on the 
opposite corner of the street, was also 
several times ou lire, but timely efforts 
saved it from destruction. 

Ouce more were the Spenoer people 
saved from alarming destruction of props 
erty by the favor of light winds. Had the 
fire occurred two or even one day pre- 
vious nothing- could have prevented the 
destruction of the whole row from the 
corner of Elm street to Bush & Grout's 
shop. As it is, the fact was clearly dem 
onstrated that we are totally unprepared 
to meet the Are fiend with anything but 
the most favoring circumstances to aid us. 
If by any mischance the reservoir in front 
of Bush & Grout's had been unavailable, 
wc shudder to think of the helpless con- 
dition we should have been in. 

Assistance was telegraphed foT to Lei- 
cester and East Brookfield and was at 
once responded to. the steamer from Lei- 
cester and Bay State engine j company 
from East Brookfield, each of which ar 
rived in time to render efficient aid. and 
the hearty thanks of our citizens is ten- 
dered them for their readiness to answer 
to our cry of distress. '       , 

Coffee was furnished the firemen from 
the Mas.'asoit Hotel, Powers & Cunning- 
ham's eating house and by a number of 
citizens whose names we did not learn. 

Our fire department worked faithfully 
and efficiently for which their fellow-citi- 
zens feel truly grateful. 

W. F. Comins & Co., had $8,000 on 
their stock and Lorenzo Bemis had $9,- 
700 on the building, furniture, wearing 
apparel, provisions and live stock. The 
total loss will reach pretty near $20,000. 

—A man by the name of Durning was 
quite scverly injured during the fire this 
morning, by being knocked down by an 
unmanagable horse, rode by Frank Miller. 
The horse, managed to unseat his rider 
also. 

—Rev. A. B. Earle. evangelist and re- 

vivalist, has been holding a series of 
meetings with the several churches, dur- 
ing the week. Much interest is being 
manifested.JjMr. Earlo seems to have cre- 
ated a pretty general awakening. 

—A union Christmas service was held 
nt the Congregational Church, on Sunday 
morning last, Rov. A. B. Earlo delivered 
the sermon. The united congregations ot 
the Baptist, Methodist and Congregation- 
al societies filled the housotooverflowlng. 

—The Sunday School Concert at the 
Congregational Church on Sunday evening 
last, was very interesting and a large au- 
dience was in attendance. The exercises 
wore appropriate to Christmas time. Dur- 
ing the evening Rev. A. S. Walker took 
occasion to very highly eulogize Mr. J. D. 
Toitt, the retiring Superintendent, whose 
efforts in behalf of the school have been 
such as to mark a general advancement. 
Mr. Taitt has not been absent from a sin- 
gle session of the school during the entire 
two years of his superintondance, and by 
his uniform courtesy has won the esteem 
of scholars and teachers, His retiring 
from the positicn he has so ably filled was 
universally regretted. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was extended him. 

—Christmas in Spenoer, as elsewhere, 
was more generally observed this year 
than has ever before been known. Trees 
loaded with presents for old and young 

were erected in tho Baptist, Universalist 
and Methodist places of worship, and a 
miniature ship was constructed to serve 
the same purpose at the Congregational 
Church. It was a joyous time for the 
little folks and a happy season for their 
elders. Few individuals in our whole ] 
community were not remembered by 
some kind friend. In many instances a J 
liberality was manifested that demonstrst- ' 

ed some lliero were who though! how 
blessed it is to give. We trust they 
were correspondingly gratified with their 
goodjdeods as tho recipiants of their favors 
were by them. Christmas day 1880 will 
long be borne in niemorv as approaching 
somewhat near the true observanoe of the 
birth-day of Him whose teachings are best 
exemplified in deeds of loving kindness. 

—The fourth entertainment in the Lit- 
erary Course was given, as per announce- 
ment, by the Schubert Quartet, assisted 
by Miss Edith Christie, violin soloist. The 
attendance   was   much  larger than on 
either of the previous evenings, the gallery 
being opened for the first time.    Mr. D. 
M. Baboock met with a very enthusiastic 
reception.   His improvement the past two 
years was quite manifest—he seems des- 
tined to be one of the finest bassos In the 
country, if he does not already rank as 
such.    The solo, "Across the far Bluo 
Hills, Marie,' was a sweet little song, 
given by Mr. J. G. Parker in a faultless 
style and with good effect.     Tlie duet, 
"The Fishermen," by Messrs.  Want and 
Bahcock was encored.   "I would I were 
a King," a tenor solo, by Mr, G. W. Want, 
was well calculated to display that gen- 
tleman's really fine voice.   Mr. Baboock 
won an encore by his mastarly rendition 
of the bass solo, "Thy Sentinel am I." 
The part songs were given in a manner 
one might expect from the high reputation 
won   by  sheer  merit  by   the  Schubert 
Quartet.   Miss Edith Christie—a young 
gill of 14—entirely captivnted the audi 
ence, not alone by her artistic handling of 
the king of musical instruments, but by 
her modest demeanor as  well.    Every 
number assigned her was henrtily encored. 
The concert as a whole was entirely satis- 
factory to the larfce audience as wts man- 
ifested by the frequent hearty applause. 
The next entertainment, on January  10, 
will consist of miscellaneous readings by 
Miss Nolla F. Brown, v> hose reputation is 
fully established as being among the  nest 
before the public, and we hope to see as 
large if not a larger attendance than that 
of Monday night last. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

&3g*-Renieniber. that at Taitt's Cash 
Store you can find a good line of Diaries 
for 1881. 

FOUND —A Lady's pocket-book, con- 
taining a small sum of money. Apply at 
this Office. 

To RENT.—Tho tenement and millinery 
rooms recently occupied by Mi's Whit- 
ney in Capen's block, opposite Massasoit 
Hotel    Apply to J. & H. ». Capcn. 
 <■*,  

A XEW LKir FOB TUB MEW YEAR. 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

-AND- 

New Year's Gifts 
In  Great Variety, at 

TAITT'S    CASH STORE 
-o o- 

A STORY BT A CONTUIBUTGIt. 

I am a merchant; bow hard it is lo 

give up my cigars and my quids! and 

can I stop selling them? 

I am a member of the Church, the 

body of Christ; this body is for-the 

establishment of righteousness in the 

earth ; are my smokiug and chewing 

and selling piomotive of this right- 
eousness of the K'ligdom of Heaven, 
of tho. service of God? Does my 
couCH tend to build up or tear down 
the spiritual temple, my owu soul, and 
that of my brother? 

That 1 may rentier my heart's best 
service, my Maker would have my 
body cleau and pure. My body is the 
tenement of my soul; the cleaner the 
tenement, ihe healthier and more 
active the tenant. 

Shall I poison my fellow-men? 
Shall I teach my boy to smoke and 
chew? To spend pure gold to the 
pollution of his heart? No! Neither 
will I my ncijhbor's boy. T will do 
unto my neighbor's flesh and blood 
and the boyish, plastic soul that is 
enshrined, as I would that my neigh- 
bor should do unto mine. 

But scores of church members fol- 
low the same course as I; why should 
I stop? My example will influence 
but little, if at all ? I may lose cus- 
tomers who will naturally trade where 
tbey can get their darling tobacco,— 
I know what darling means. I may 
be tidiculed as peculiarly couscien- 
scious. O, my paltry excuses !, May 
I cast them behind me, and walk as I 
would joy to see every other immortal 
beiug walk. Though all men Should 
do wrong in this respect, my duly 
remains the same ; "all men" should 
have no effect on hie. I must remem 
her the saintly Paul as he said: "If 
all men ate liars, God is true;" yes. 
true. And He says "I am a 1'gtit." 
My light, though feeble and flickering, 
must be kept bright by the oil of 
grace. The oil of tobacco, the poison, 
will tend to smother, rather than keep 
the flame pure and attractive. 

Jf Jesus Christ is my High Priest, 
my prayers should never ascend on 
the smoke of tobacco, but rather on 
the smoke of incense. 

Nineteen hundred years ago, my 
Lord, and Master would have touched 
not, tasted nor, handled not. He 
would not have polluted himself or the 
beings of his creation, for be was full 
of lore. To night, this New Year's 
Eve, the Holy Spirit prompts me 
to follow in His footsteps. . I will 
abandon all. 1 will "lay apart all 
filihioess" for Jesus' sake. I feel a 
happy man for'a Happy New Year. 

It would be impossible  to   mention  all the NEW f 
NOVELTIES, Ac, I have purchased  for the  Holiday TV| 
simply call attention to the following:    A large assortments 

Diaries, Pocket-Books, Records 
tograph and  Photograph Album! 

Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes 
Perfumery,    Work - Baskets,' 

Games,    Picture    Books,' 
Blocks    and    Puzzles. 

-oo- 

A large and choice collection of 

SILK AND limm HAKDKEKCHBI 
SILK   MUFFLERS, 

SILK AND LACE TIES & FI01 

Cards 
Without number, which for beauty of design and variety of si 
are not surpassed in town.    Call and see them.    A full stock of j 

GENT'SBOYS' 1 YOUTHS' FANCY SLIPF1 
Last but not least the Wonderful 

The  first of the   kind   ever   on   exhibition   here 

«T« D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,    SPENCER,  Mi 

T JE3L IE     O A. S J.-Z. 

CLOTHIERS, 
B. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER,  -   -   -   -   MASS. 
ALSO STOKES IN SPRINGFIELD AND H0LT0KE, 

Offer Men's and Bays' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at a profit under small dealers or those 
who give credit. This assertion is reasonable when 
their facilities for buying goods, and exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

— oo  

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets.. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at very !"»' 
prices.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, <fcc. 

■Oil' 

HAT*, HATS, HATi 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's 

m* 
ing by 

THE P. 0. P. C 

For Men  and  Boys, 

HAT3, 
liny- 

,, tho Dozen Cases where smaller dealers !•«)" 
by the single dozen, a large margin is saved a»u tjie 

LATEST New York Styles are found at Packard*. 
Also Boys' and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDERCLO THIN"0 
In great variety from 25c up.    The best makes of 
White and Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short notice. 

WHITE SHIRTS, 

wear one-third  longer than 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAl FEATUBE. 
Parents and Guardians aro invited to examine our 

^took, which is larger and more varied than ever 

'Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard &Co. are careful to buy »«,oh.80*s 

as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made anu^.sup 
rior in fit and design.    The Price is also consider^ 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money 
can be found in any city store. 

g. PACKAED & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

ARRIVED. 

\V:ll-n-»- 

,.l S'-' 
KVrilti' 

to E<1- 

TJNITEB 

U-rrTvTu.-v, D.'C. 91. -by UHV. Geo 
I ln , r„iti.-A. JjinriV's in K,.lomor 
C-r,IdiaWnfA.hluv-.M>i.«. 

R«v.   M. 
1)1  Mill:l 

II. 
M. 

doNE~mJMK- 
Hep 22 nt scarlet fever, !.<>«- 

■fc of J.' Fntnew \Voodb.iry, n«ed 

Biinmih?. sn.l fi «1»ys. 

Man, 
£pdi 

Town By-Laws, Section 10. 

The Selectmen mar de'lfmate any ftrett upon 
which It aball IMJ lawlul lor i>or«on« to coast or 
slide with aledf. , 
In accordance with the aboro we hare <J«is 

natail the follnwlns al»e«t»: Cherry, from Cot- 
tage to Lindtn itr et; May and I.inden streets; 
Prospect street to Temple streot; Temple streel 
south ol Fros; tjc.t street. Ash, Grant and Sohool 
streets. 

Constins; on any sidewalk, or upon any street 
no' designated is unlawful. 

OEXTER BELLA RD",       ) Selectmen 
CHA8. P. BA«T«N. >       of 
WM. COURTKMANCHE,\  8pencer. 

deHtaafcr GOOD 
I, 

WILL 
O- O. 

LODGE 

}T'rT I "lie' 20, Fi<!.'li.>, wriil.W ofthe 

*   ii,. anil 5 iltiys- • :       -- » 
,   c ,,ihhii<l''"'. Dec. 23,  Ami«  LouiSR, ini:;S!--dM,s.w;.F.F.eemHn. 

"    monill itn.I 38 d»y».     • 
.Portland. Me.,  Dec.   19, of ttmgcs- 

r.u-tlMi bntin. lymta M.. wife of Abner 
11 Davt formerly ofthe Worcester High 

..OakbHfl. D.>r. 23 and 24 of dlph- 
Jrl,, Ann... »g«d 7. nnd Josephine nged 
SyUriiBdrenof Hornoa and Adalme 

fj"*"!—___ 
:==^riSirLv SBW8 DIARY. 

,   s K Abbott, who has been on trial nt 
\v .'. (Vmhvidge for several days for the 
M^wnfMrs  Crne at Aver Junction, 
^"Ti K-idty; in the   first 

MEL. Sitiirriay.    Exceptions taken by 
SftaLrti   ft"1-«he defense daring the 
gr-fll  »»   argued    before   the   full 

bench. 
The New York lxiok trade will be 30 

i per cent, oflast year. 
Escavntions me 'o lie carried on near 

I the Se* of Galilee. 
Adeline Patti will be here next CM to 

| ,pend two years. 

Mostof thfi A»,,,,-icnn pearls come from 
the Cdifermajiulf^^  

ASECDOTE OK BEETHOVEN. — I had 
begged Beethoven to compose me a caden- 
i»- he refused, and told me to write one 
myself, and he would correct it He was 
much pleased with my composition, and al- 
tered little, only be thought one very bril- 
liant and difficult passage, though effective, 
too perilous, and charged ma to write an- 
other. Eight days before the performance 
he wished again to hear the cadenza. I 
played the offending passage and failed in 
&• he told me again with some temper to 
alter it: I did so, but the new passage did 
not satisfy me. I studied the other vali- 
antly, without, for all that, making myself 
absolutely rare of It. At the public con- 
cert, when the cadenza arrived, Beethoven 
sst quietly looking on. I could not bring 
mvjself to choose the easier passage. When 
1 boldly attaoked the difficult one, Beetho- 
ven gave himself a violent shake in his 
chsjr; the cadenza succeeded, neverthe- 
less, »nd he was. content, and called out 
"BravoI" which electrified the audience 
and gave me immediately a position among 
artistes. Afterward, in »pite of his evi- 
dent satisfaction, he said, "But yon nre 
very self-willed. If you had broken down 
in that passage, I would never have given 
vou another lesson."— Hm». 

Mcft in the Masonic  Hall Wednes day evenin 
at Tito."-Visiting Brothers welcome. 

UBO. M. 0. SOEW00O N. 3. 
A..A. LOMBARD Reo.Seo.  ^^ 

7™ WANTEDT 
AdoODMAN  to run a   Hank ins Improved 

Machine. 
operator-, 

..   iFirst-class pay to a 
Add ress 

llrst-clsss 

C. H. Tilton, 
ASHLAND, MASS. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

Rural New-Yorter. 

Forest and Stream 
ROD AND GUN. 

A      WEEKLY       JOURNAL. 
Devoted to Field and Aquatic sP°Jt*'„'>™^'li'^J 

Natural History, FUhl'ulture, the l"roWet">n 
of Unme. Preservation of Forests, and the in- 
culcation In Won and Women ofn »*^»>r >n 
ttrest iu Out-Ooor Recreation and study! 

rUHI-ISUKl)   »r 
Forest and Stream Fubliehimj Company, 

AT No. 114 FULTON STREET, NEW VORK, 
[POST OFKICE BOX SSWJ. 

TERMS. FOCK DOLI.A BS A TEAR, STRICTLY 
IN ADVANCE. 

For Vie North,   South.   East and  West. 

JIDVEIiriSIXG   KATES. 

Inside pages, nonpariel type, 25 cents per line, 
outside page, 40 edits. Special rates ft»f three, 
six and twelve months.. Notices in editorial col 
umn, SO oents per line— eight words to the Hue, 
ami twelve lines toooe inch. - ^      . 

Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday 
of each wees. It'possible. 

All transient advertisements must be accom- 
panied with the money or they will not be in 
sorted. , 

No advertisement or business notice or an im- 
moral character will be received on any terms. 

BANKRUPT SALE 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

FARMERS.   FltCIT OHOWERS,    STOCKMEN, 
GARDNERS,  DAIRYMEN,  FLORISTS, 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD    " 
WITHOUT IT. 

TO DO 

500    BEAUTIFUL   ILLUSTRATIONS 
FBOM NATURE   YEARLY. 

OF 

IARDWTEIT 

tiood    Tools    are    the     Cheape 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS is. called to our stock of 

Bailey 
-AND- 

The First Amorlcnn Rural A ■ilborlt.r. 
l'uttcs, Weekly.   Only %'l n. Your. 

It has  distributed »B«« among  Its subscribers 
some ot' the most valuable varieties of 

plants in cultivation. 

Send for Specimen Copies, which 
will be Forwarded Free. 

The Present Fre^ Seed and Piant Distribution  Is 
north more than the yearly cost of subscription. 

ASK   THOSE   WHO   KNOW. 

Your family will be delighted with the Rural 
New-Yorker, 

It Is Pure in Tono. 
Sparklinor, Conscieutions, Original, 

The Best Writers in the World. 

31ST YEAR OF ITS AGEi 4TII OFITSPRESENT 
MANAUEMENT. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

Special  Notice, 
las! particular attention of gentlemen is called 

lo our Larse and Elciiant Stock ol WINTER 
0VEHC0AT8 and ULSTERS, manufactured by 
HACUMtAB. PARKER 4 CO, Boston, espe 
cially for this season's business. The cut and 
mske ill these garments are equal in every re- 
spect to the best Custom tioous In this countr). 

<lreat care has been takers in the selection of 
niateri.il, the tim-st Domestic and Foreign 
Goods in the market being uaetl. and particu 
lar attention being paid to the smalU-st details 
in the way of Trimming and Finish, 

-Gentlemen purchasing from us will obtain a Cus- 
tom Uarnient at a saving of from 20 to 30 per 
ceut. ou the same goods made to measure. 

■Gentlemen that have net been In the habit of 
purchasing Iteady Mnde Garments are request- 
ed to call and inspect our stook. 

We have in stock a very fine Una ol BUSINESS 
an.1 DKEM SUITS, also a large assortment of 
MKSSLNU Humes and   liilEAKF.tsr JACK- 
Kfafi 

Macullar    &   Son, 
m% and 374 Main St., 

WORCE STER. 

Experimental grounds of 82 acres, worked In 
the interests of subscribers. Tlie Rural oew 
Yorker will help you to make nnd to save money. 
It ill! tell you what new seeds nnd plants, farm 
Implements, etc., to purchase, without regard to 
advertising intorests. 

Special departments dtvoteii to Markets, News 
of the We' k, to Women, Domestic Kconohiy, to 
Religious Matters, Fashions. 

Trustworthy market reports from all centers a 
specially. 

Address , * 

RUKAL   NEW   YORKER, 
34 Park Row, New Rork. 

Constable's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF   MASSACHU- 

SETTS.|WORCKSTEU, sS.   December 30 
A. D.. 1880. ..... 
By virtue of an execution whieli issued 

on a judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Soplironia L. Crane 
wife of Christopher Crane, both of Ibices 
ter, in tho County of Worooster. against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of said 
Leicester but now of Spencer, in the 
County of Worcester, at the August term, 
A. D., 1880, of the Superior Court for said 
County of Worcester, to wit: on the six- 
teenth day of September, A. D., 1880. I 
have taken certain real estate, in which 

io; the record title islands in the name of the 
said Benjamin N. Bullock, as tenant for 
life by courtesy, and in the names of H. 
Lizzie Wertz, Lottie M. Seiler, Sarah A. 
Watson and Edward N. Bullock, heirs at 
law of Bebecca H. Bullock, deceased as 
Ihe owners ofthe fee therein subject to said 
life ertate, situated on the North side oi 
Warren street, in tho C«ntre Village in 
said Leicester, and bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: North and West, by 
land of Charles A. Denny; East, by html 
of Lory S. Watson; and South, by said 
Warren street; meaning and intending to 
describe the same premises conveyed to 
the said Rebecca H. Bullock, by Charles 
W. Warren, by deed dated January 1st. 
A. D. 1872, recorded :n the Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 917, Page 271, 
to which deed, the-record thereof, and the 
deeds therein referred to reference is to be 
had for a more particular description; and 
on Monday, the thirty-lirst day of January 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
office of the J^eieester National Bank, in 
said Leicester, I shall offer fur sale, by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said 
right title and interest in and to snid real 
estate.   Terms cash. 

F. M. I.AMB, Constable of Leicester. 

CLOTHING! 

TIIK LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FINE 

G ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this City can be seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
GEOltGG C. 1>EWIIBKST. 

TEAS AND 

1881. 
Harper's   Bazar! 

ILLUSTRATED. 

TiiU popular periodical is pre-ominentiy a jour 
»»1 of the Household 

"ery Somber famishes the latest informn- 
"on in regard to Fashions I n diess nnd oruomedt, 
lie Hi-west and most soproved datterns, with 

""crlpilveai Holes derived from authentic and 
■orisinal source*! while Its Stories, 1'oemn, and 
rssajs on Social and DouieBtio Topics. eiv« vari- 
ety to its columns. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
«ABPER'SBAZ.AR,OneYew »l 00 
HARPKK'S MAGAZINE, One Year 4 00 
RAKPEBS WKEKLT, One Tear 4 0» 
The Three above publications, One Year....10 00 
Any Two ah„Te named, One Year 7 00 
«AKPEH'S YOUNG FEOPLE, One Year.... I 50 

SmsJn°kuni<?,of the B"*»baitta with the 
thai1. Sef-of J""""ry of iaon yeir. When no 
sablcri?.? ??*d- " w11' oe understood that tlie 
»it sft« .i      " V* »<"nmenoe with the Number 

Th«ii« 2 e recolPt of »«e order. 
BSZAR   i hleT«" Annual Volnmee of HABPER'S 
nail   nJ,!'. ""** ?loth "'Oding.will be  sent by 
l*n"e P.??'W? I"'"1. °f  ny express, free or ex. 
oK   ''"Medina freight doesF not exceed one 
Cloti ^ volunle>fo' S7.00 each. 

in". »iii i      ,or.""h Volume, suitable forbind- 
*t each.       e" by U1*H' P™*P»id,,on receipt or 

S'VSM™'™ 1"»ft't0 ,vo,d "I"""" of loss. 
iiilH,uTthT. "e aM ,0 «°PJr ">•» advertisement ■» "w express order of HaapBa ft Baos. 

Address, 
U*R1"ER A UHOTUERS, Kaw York. 

We wish to call the attention ot the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in , a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prides, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
Wc call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will bo appreciated by every one who has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    Iu MOLASSES wo. offer especial trades in 

Porto liico, Barbadoes & Medium tirade. 
 -0 0  

Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W, F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

WVF. Comins & Co., 114 Main St., Spencer. 

MMIIAW mm\ 
■ o o- 

We have just received a largo assortment of Holiday Goods, such as 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Fanev Fraines, Dolls 
and all kinds of Fancy Articles.    We also have a fine lina of 

Woolen  Goods 
In Ladies' Jackets,  Leggins,  Hosieries,   Skirts,   Cloaks,   Woolen 

Blankets, Nubias, &c, &c, &c.    The line of 
DRESS   TRIMMISSTGS, 

In Fringes, Gimps, &c, is complete.    For tho line of 

Hats   and   Caps,   Boots   and   Shoes, 
A,WI> oJMrrsi' STRWISHINO WOODS. 

The assortment is also complete.    Please call and   examine  priet>«. 
BLANOHABD     &    QUEVILLON, 

MECHANIC STREET, SPENCKU, (Niel.oK Building). 
N. B.—The windows will bo attractive during Holidays. 

AT 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER- 

Disston 
These Planes  and  Saws liare  a   WORLD-WIDE   REPUTATION, 

everyone knows their value when compared witli cheaper makes. 

and 

WE HAVE A G0M) LINE OF THE! AND 
BOTTOM   PltlCES. 

ABE SELLING AT 

FELTWEATHEE STRIP 

Is fast supeiceding the Rubber and is acknowledged io be far eup rior. 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in eold  wi 

PELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the ch: 
ATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and 

The 
weather, 

while"the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED  by  the changes  of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is Doth WATER AND 

MOTH PROOF. 

What will make a boy happier, or make ii 
than a little 

4WRISTMAS  PRESENT 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOW1/TON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 50 PER 

CENT. FKOM COST, we shall oner some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in this city. 

Among  our  large stock 
nearly 

may be found 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Paint Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from' $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

t 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH &  PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

ill Goods In Perfect Condi- 
lion and Latest Styles. 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS r 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 

■ « 

c 

>« 

• a 

>. 
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Thoso who wish to secure Bargains 
invited to call at 

are 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

As we are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing lor Men and 
Boys. It would bo impossible for us to mention the many bar* 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 
faction than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices.   * V 

X.OUIS FRIENDLY « CO. 

417 Main Street Worcester.   *-» 



T7IL1 I ES LIHE YOtT 1" 

A GEXTI.OIAX, -who for years  has Iiecn 
mom or !e«s under the iuduence of liquor 
awiwhosp  ro.1   nose   and  bloated  figure 
stamped   li:i.i as an inebriate, had   trone 
home to bin wile .-md children in his usual 
condition.    He was not unkind in act or 
words.   It was his delight to play at iranie* 
with his little ones, as he was able, and to 
entertain them with wonderful stories    On 
this occasion i he family were all tog-ether 
in the mUmg-rooro. and the usual HUM 
having: been played, little Freddie, a lad 
about six year., of age, had climbed up on 
ms father » knee, and was asking him all 
TI5 °\,J>°yish questions.    He talked as a 
child wdl-of what he would do when he 
was a '-big man! " asked if he would be 
like papa then; and finally after a long and 
serious look into his father's  face, with 
every Bhade of childish curiosity in voice 
and glance, put to him this bewlderinir in- 
quiry: 8 

" Papa, when I grow np to be a big man 
will my nose be red like yours, and my faco 
all swelled!" Ah! why should that swoll 
en face grow redder than 'twas wont to be. 
Why should his arms so quickly draw that 
boy to his breast * And why should tears 
now and voice tremble as he replied in 
words and tone that made mother's heart 
glad: 

'■No. Freddie! please God, yon won't be 
like me when you get to be a man; and 
neither will your father, my boy, for from 
tnis hour he will lead a sober life " 

«/'*w *?% Um l"   He had n<* thought 
or that before, and  the bare possibility 
staggered  hiin.    All the love of his heart 
cried out against such a fate.    That boy ' 
His pride going about with a bloated face 
and poisoned breath f   No, no ! he was not 
prepared for that!    Never before had he 
seen his own looks so clearly; they were re- 
flected in the boy's-the boy grown to man- 
nood; and honor, affection, and reason came 
to the rescue.    The child had preached a 
sermon no orator could deliver, and inno 
cence and ignorance had accomplished what 
learning and logic had aimed at in vain. 

i 
wouia HOC ronsj nt 1o bleeitin<- 
way. iiut before baring his aim bs in... 
the operator prom BA that he wotilil i.evi i 
divulge what was to he MM on it. and rift 
doctor made a solemn vow. which he broke 
A Phrygian cap, wiih the motto "Dcitl 
to kings." was elaborately tattooed a'oo>e 
the elbow. The dashing soldier when he 
pricked this regicide maxim into his skin 
never dreamed that one day he would 
«nne to be a king hiinsell 

A S£EMON OK BE A ttS. 

md wh :n rou gel 
your quarters! ° 

"All right" sayg Taylor; "I aJmuH 
obey orders. I'll gQ 8nij write to moth« 
while you drill, and I'll tell her all about 
this and hereafter I don't aim to be im- 
posed on. I can carry as big a bundle as 
anjbody, and no straw in it."—Free press. 

fin.? 
'.Ilun- 

THE REASON OF IT.-A husband and 
wife the other day were overheard convers 
ing with a friend on the street oars at fol- 

MtWM SCRAPS. 

Tli" f it c.N of (HHipentneo wil 
Malt ISitlors invigimiiin^ ami ,*tt-t-ni 
ifig. 

K.ilnli.iii, the kina, will hn lurn ;n Fuh 
nwry. 

It i* a fact llmt Day's Kidney Piul   will 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
KPKNCKB 

lows 

a»#—" Husbands do got so inattentive 
and careless after  they've been married 
awhile." —*»»u 

¥e~^- ^es ' yoa ""■ aud oaU «oA halloo 
and whistle when you want to catch a 
street car. When it stops you take it easy 
and dismiss the anxiety from your mind." 

his orohard reading his paper.   The ohii- 
dren caught sight of him, and then there 
was » rush and a hurry to see who could 
get to him first.    Will and Tom were the 
lustest runners, and didn't mind the fence 
any more than a log; they were up to it 
and over it m a minute; but poor little 
Bobby and Sue who ran as fast is their hi 
tie lep could carry them, were far behind 
and besides,  the fence was too high foi ' r—..—— 
them to climb, so they set up a pitiful cry       TnE ST

°K
T
 OP  OLIVER TWIST —The 

hegpng the boys to wait and help-them.   fme story of the origin of "Oliver Twist " 
vvin and Tom were in too mnoh of a hurry ls not generally known. It is this- After 
lor that, aud the poor little things would tho *™>™ng success of the "Pickwiel- 
nave cr.ed m vain had. not Uncle Fred left ,PaPera." Dickens was thinking of following 
his tree and newspaper and lifted thorn f nP by a st0I7 °' London life, with wlic" 
over the fence. he was more familiar than with English 

Will and Tom were resting under the conntlT "&>. Just about that time he hup- 
tree when he came back, looking rather p.ened to visit tne studio of George Cmik- 
"«Wi Uhank, and was shown some drawing the 

Why, you are. not as kind as the Iftt
T
tep had m«de illustrating the career of 

bears Uncle Fred said. "I am going to f, L?n,do° tbief. There was a sketch of 
punish you by making you listen to a ser- ZagmB den' with the Artful Dodger and 
mo3- Master Charley Bates; pictures of Hill Sikes 

Ihe boys looked doleful enough at this   ?,nd.hls dog, and Nancy Sikes. and lastly 
ftdea.    They had hoped that Uncle Fred   *a£m »n thl> condemned cell.   Dickens was' 

would teU them one of his nice stories. much st™<* by the power of these char 

invt^i'nh 
rpaniuiiil« 
lion. 

Peif.-otly 
often Menu. 

Hi- 
I hit 

roost exli 
im».~t pnu 

l!-»(!il llmlv mill 
ale  iirjr mi:< i- 

pelliumi   diiimnr.flft II1V<    lllll 

OliOHE.STKA. 
Address E, A. 

■i 

The sermon will be preached by- 
bears," said Uncle Fred, with a sudden 
sprmg at Sue and Bebby at the last word. 
0f ,coure« ll">y all jumped and screamed, 
and the boys soon began to brighten np 
again. F 

Russk? "0U b"W h°W *hey cat0h ***** fc 

No the children did not. and they set- ,, 
tied themselves with a delighted air • for   LfadlnS characters that appear m 
they knew a story was coming. I Twist." 

acter sketches and the result was that In 
changed the whole plot of " Oliver Twjst " 
Instead of taking him tlirough spiritless 
adventures in the country he introduced 
him into the thieves' den in London, showed 
up their life of sin and shame, but brou-lu 
his hero through pure and undefiled. This 
it will be seen that George Oruikshank, net 
Chailes Dickens, was the originator of the 

Oliver 

Tlm well known strengthening pi- 
lies of'in.n, combined with oilier tntiiii- 
aiid n most perfect nervine, nn>. fniiml in 
Cartei-'s lion Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves iind body, :iml inipi'ove lie.' IIIIMVI 
and complexion. 

Very few actors can swear on Ijio stage 
inoffonsively. 

Willard & Lanci's Improved E-isle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted tho most dnrablo luster nmde. 
Sold everywhere. «2 ly 

The word "boom" tins StuUonlv h-enm- 
effete. 

Willnrd's  Golilen  Seal  Bilters.    \V;ir- 
•nnJed to cure dVspepsla, hfiiirlbnrn and 
iek heiid-iehe.   Sold by   Mnvnard, Spen 

per, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. ;it only 
38 cents per bottle. gg \y ' 

An Arclic owl. five feet between tips, 
h is been shot in Ontario. 

Mrs. Lvdin E. Pinkhnni. 233 Western 
Avenue. Mnn, Mass , is r.ipidly acotiiring 
an invinb'e reputation for tl)e surprising 
cures wbieh .l.iily result fmni the use 

f her Vegetable Compound in all femuiu 
lisenses.    Siniil to bor for pamphlets 

10—11 

!TIIE 
Pleocs    'llrnMiml    t.l   nrda 
iviJKFXoiK, Sfwaeer, M.IL 

R. f* J*YNE>,  PlMir„^rap|,^rt  0^Tr 
Commiii, Amer'Drj Oeagj Store, »lBiu St. 

SxBCttS. 

t^JnilNGSJb bUSS.Dealeis in tlroeer- 
10'. 1'ii.iir, *c . Marsh'^Blook^Mechanio St.   • 

fflillinnu. 
MKS. T   M   JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

■^KXCKli ('ORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
rJ;.'.',, r    zy,b6a'lei'i w-u- F«"">Btoa, 

»   »   I''- WHITMAN, Oarpeoler and 
""":,r'-         9- 

MA y N A Uir'H h RUG STOREl^Wn 
Sundays nnai s-.Su to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
lO O..HJ,  ||    111. 

L. F.   SDMNKR,    Druggist.     Open 
humlays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and  from 4 to 6 p. in. 

HPFttmty & IJelolieiJs Orchestra. 12 
pieces. E. VV. Pionty, Leader. D. Cun 
nimrlmm. Prompter. tf 

C.   P. BARTON, 

SURVEYOR 4?§Jgj[ 
Life» Fire and A^ 

'ofcffSr ^l 

Spencer Saiin 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer Nationa, 
Money dedosited «n"o7I\ 

of Jaauaiy, Anni  r.,i     ° fi>l»4he T,. 
terest fron) the Hrsi $1V "'"' "Moi«r^',"'» ■ 
den,la pW.btal„rJ«BVL«J JM^ 
Jrawn, will ho-laciu ™y, *"d Jul)'- ft 
'he sun- tola] is $IMI     

llu"wUT 

CHINESE NEWSPAPEEG. 

TUB King Pao. or news of the capital 
which is the official jjazetto of the empire 
dates back certainly as far as the Tang dy- 
nasty, which reigned from the seventh to 
she tenth centuries of our era.    This jour- 
nal, or rather gazette, for it is hardly more 
than a record of official acts, is bound up in 
pamphlet form, and is about six inches in 
length, by some three inches broad, and 
A-L1 n 6ach number twelve sheets, protect- 

ed by a covering of yellow paper.    Besides 
this government publication there are two 
otaer somewhat similar periodicals.    The 
Sicn Pen, in manuscript, an/ 
Pen, and a quarterly called  " 
Kin Shin, or annual of the 
however, are all gazettes n 
papers, and the institutioi 
nearly resembling the Utj 
cation is due to the'EngllB 
JJatig Press at Hong KonFand the Kmth 
China  Herald at Shanghai, which   some 
considerable time baok sent out from their 
offices some veritable newspapers printed 
in Chinese characters 

The Shum Pao, which was long the most 
successful of the Chinese journals, was also 
thftwork of an Englishman; and the first 
Sr^?? Papers, properly BO called, were 
TMWie Pao and The I Pao, having a simi- 
lar shape and form to The Shum Pao, and 
thus resembling an English paper, but ad- 
vocating m their columns, instead of proE- 
ress and liberality to strangers, a very op- 
posite policy. They were both outdone in 

.  their hostility to foreigners by The Sin Pao 

e ft y Paper Which was oalIed the or?on 
of the native functionaries, and which by 
its successful rivalry, soon put an end to 
their existence. They had, however pre- 
viously shown very original proofs of their 
loyalty to the court by the devices they 
adopted at the time of the change of em- 
perors in 1875. Upon the death of Toune- 
ehi in that year the Hhim Pao, as a sign of 
mourning, printed the whole number in 
blue ink, and on the accession of Konang- 
8ou the same journal was entirely printed 

«»**£* ink oa scarlet PaP«' «'hile the 
Wie fin, contented itself with using brig-lit 

red ink on the usual white ground —Lou- 
don Globe. 

It is easy enough as they do It Why 
you children could catch half a dozen at 
once if you chose." 

"Conld we really,   Uncle 
boys naked, eagerly. 

''Could we tooP"   echoed 
Sue, with open eyes. 

"Yes. if you were strong enough to dii? 
a pt several feet deep. Will and Tom 
could do that if I helped a little, and Bob- 
by and Sue could cover the top with turf 
leaves and sticks, so as to hide the hole.' 

Fred?"  the 

Bobby and 

A MATRIMONIAL ABTBNTIJRB A very 
curious transaction in the matrimonial lin. 
was told yesterday. It shows how quickly 
some people settle this perpleiing question 
It seems that a German farmer of Kansas 
lost his wife some time ago. He expressed 
great grief at his loss,' but suddenly began 
to think that " it was not good for man to 
be alone in this world." Wo he set out in 
quest of a second partner. 

V 
in 1 

nniln monev is one per cent, discount 
■if Huron, Mich 

The Peruvian Svrnp lias cured thou 
sands who were snllcriiig from dyspepsia 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors' 
female complaints, etc Pamphlets free 
fo any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, 5 4 

Women are tinergin 
n of veils. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
ffice   --..     Marsh's Bunding 

l£. 

-  -   -    Marsh 
MAIN 8TRKKT 

SPKNUER,    MASS. 

urdar ««rnoo„U£ ft** 1 to 4.   0pM 

FifERBURY   SHAKERS' 
W0RLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARILLA. 

I*.   MrDOi^^Kl'f'r^fl Cent  Hoallh   Itestoratlvo. 
^wil.H . . ;.i.f„l  nitontinn  to the ini- 

URALKns  IJi 

from the seclu 

Photographer, 
COMIN.S * AMES BLOCK. 

3PENOEH,      .      .      .      .      .      MASS 

«-|for Sittin,^  nleas* call   in the  forenoon 
especially with Chlldicn. 

SI 

Ihe ladies;did 
i ? \?leT mm' consi.'quently he sent word 

then all we would have to do would be to   ,    FlttsburK. m a very business-like way. 
put some food on top, hide behind 
and watch." tree 

cried the chil- " And then what next ? 
dren in a breath. 

u "W?yL,*ben we wouId see a »ig black 
bear shuffling along. As he came near tho 
pit he would begin to snuff, and look 
around to see. what the food was In a 
minute he would see it, but the moment he 
would put his paw on the turf he would go 
to the bottom of the pit." 

" Would it kill him ? " 

v.i " °hl U,°' but he 0°uldn't get out possi- 
bly, and then the hunters would come and 
shoot bim. But if four or five bears happen 
to tumble into the same hole they will Bet 
out again." B 

i " Jeli Us' tel1 U8 ! " Bobby said, as Un- 
cle Fred stopped at the most interesting 
Pal ,Z'$* 8t0ry t0 knock do«n an apple. 

Well, they make a ladder by stepping 
on each other's shoulders, and as thev 
reach the top of the pit all get out—ail 
out the bottom one, and he, poor fellow 
would never get out if bears were not 
kinder than boys." 

Will and Tom were too much ashamed to 
ask how, no Uncle Fred went on. 

'* The first thing they do when they get 
out themselves, is to get the branch of a 
tree which they let down to their poor 
brother bear. In a minute more he is out 
and away ,hey all scamper to the woods' 
it the bears were like some boys, they 
would have left the poor, helpless bear to 
cry in the pit, while they ran off to have a 
good time." 

Uncle Fred told them a story, but the 
boys found they hud been listening to a 
sermon all the time. 

for a friend to hunt him up a wife. This 
friend happened to be acquainted with a 
German lady, who was anxious to be mar- 
ried ; he pressed his Kansas friend's suit 
sent him her photograph, with which he was 
pleased, and immediately sent a request 
that the lady be shipped on the next train 
and inclosed fare for her. The lady did as 
requested and arrived there several weeks 
ago and they were married. It now turns 
out that the Pittsburg friend, who was a 
driver for a gentleman in this city, received a 
letter from Kansas expressing entire satis- 
faction on all hands and what is better a 
deed for a fine tract of Kansas land, lie 
driver has gone out there to live* 

THE VOI/TAIC BELT OOMPABr   O" 
MAR--HALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrate.! Klectro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon  30 days' trial 
Specify euros guaranteed.     They   mean 
what ihey say.    Write  to them  without 
™'»y- 9-36 

Pale  blue  diamonds 
highly valued. 

me rare, and are 

Mrs. T. fl. J0IMK0N 
MILLINER, 

i florp Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Unmanned   Hats  and     Bonnets,    Klbbons, 

Feathers,' Flowers .tent 

VKRY   LOW   PRICES. 

flats & BounetiTMaflB ftlTrimmefl 

FUMITUB 
CHERRY STREKT,NE4I[MEcnASi-] 

Uvvears of faithful attention to the mi- 
fV«Wldet.itain"tlie OUO«TH, SSLECMOS, 
iMMMTioKof its ingredients entitl. this 
,Ttaln.l Family Med'Cnetotha confidence 

L firing » P"». »"°> eSf f '^ ,f * 
tod I'a.mer, spring Medicina, Appear 

' „ H l'a« ,jeen P»1,«0,-v lndf"•3e,1 and 

IL'by hundreds of the gi-eatcst American 
SS  wons   wh««a are  firs. Valentine 
L n|»l Croshy. and l'rol. Cleavelana    Every 
K. cmiliar with Us virtues win bear test! 
I  to it! universal excellence,   unequalled 
| mi never faHIng suoooSs.   I 

THE FINE AETS. 

Hi list in as Boiil^^^^^™*™ U» uUU.BI    ... „-,..... rm-het't and n 'I'arc.i for fifty 

C0KVEHSATI0N. 

fir I were to choose the people with 
whom I would spend my hours of oaw 
sat!on   they should certainly  be such a, 

eadS, Z Tbf th"n "? m^e them«dvt readily and clearly apprehended, and would 

nre'ss I .«7fc
g00d 8enS6' au«abillty,to4- 

LT „' a™the™™t essential, and neces- 
sary qualities in companions. Wton 
thoughts rise in us fit to utter amongfe 
mihar friends, there needs but very iUtfc 
care in clothing theft.—PMUps        * 

A LADY'S WIJJH. 

iow I do wish my skin was ns 
id soft as your.,." said a lady to 

her Irienrj. "Yon can easily make it so " 
answered the friend. -'How?" inquired 
the first hi.ly. "By using Mop Bitters, 
hut makes pure rich blood and blooming 

health. It did it for me. as you observe " 
heml of it.—["Cairo Bulletin. 

"Oh, 
clear and 

The emeiah 
certain degree. 

turns blue if heated to i 

T> order, !n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 
terms. 

.    Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Alao 

Stamping for Embroidery mid Braiding. 

ORSTItWH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M«chanic St. 
SPENCER. 

IN LARGE VARIETY. 

Furniture of all descriptions wl'l be 

SOLD AT 
To close out our slcoi. 

go will 

' colonel, replied \^SU 

A WAE 6T0HY. 

An OQccr's Requisition fcr Han Eighteen 
feet long. 

A ROI.WF.R who served in the swamps of 
South Carolina during the war tells the fol- 
lowing story:    Among the officers whom I 
remember well at Morris Island was Col. 
Scwell of Sew York, a most excellent offi- 
cer and an  accomplished  engineer.    Col 
.Sewell was engaged on the Swamp Angel 
and being vfery energetic himself he was 
not afraid to enter the swamps.    His sur- 
prise can be imagined when one day one of 
his lieutenants whom he had ordered to 
take twenty men aud enter  the swamp 
said he could not do it. 

.      "And why, sir, cau't you do it?" cried 
the energetic Sewell. 

" The mud is too decj 
the lieutenant. 

•' You can at least try," said Sewoll. 
The lieutenant did so, aud in an hour re- 

turned, his men covered with mud from 
head to foot. 

"Here, now," cried Sewell. on seeing 
them, "what brings you back y " 

" Colonel, the mud is over my men's 
heads, I can't do it." 

'•Oh! but you can make a requisition 
for anything that is lucessary for the safe 
passage of the swamp, and I will give it 
to you. but you must go through it." 

The lieutenant did mnke a requisition in 
writing, which was as follows : 

" I want twenty men eighteen feet long 
to cross a swamp fifteen feet deep." 

This joke was a good one, but Scwell 
who was terribly in earnest, could not iitst 
then appreciate it, and he promptly arrested 
the lieutenant for disrespect to his superior 
officer. Another lieutenant was detailed 
and he went into the swamp, felled the 
timber, and accomplished what his unfortu- 
nate predecessor had failed to do. Col 
Sewell built the battery with the aid of 
wheelbarrows and sand, and the remains of 
it still stand as a monument to his energy 
and skill as an engineer. 

yjj Uu6 ^ey 00uld not h*P remera 
benng either, for whenever they started 
to run and leave their little brother and 
sister to help themselves, the bears' lesson 
would come into their minds, and thev 
would be so ashamed to have bears kinder 
than boys, that they would stop and be kind 

AKZCB0IE OF AN ELEPHAKT. 

Ax officer in the Bengal army had 
vorite elephant, which was sirenli, 
in hit 

A STBICT KSAPSACK DSILL. 

a»'li£ B'" °f Testfield. Ind., sends 
the following anecdote of his military 
experience: ' 

Let me give you an anecdote of some of 
the jovial and lively boys whose presence 
m a. company did more to promote health 
and happiness than the hospital quinine 
and opium pills.    I„ tne oId Twelfth Indi- 

?£L TT"fDKthere were four «"• live of 
these kind of men. full of life and fun 
Here ,s one of Enoch Taylor's "gouge 
games." as he called it. If Taylor is livifg 

it s true, and I hope he will for- 
give me for using his name. 

Vhile at camp in Damestown. Md    in 
an order was issued   for  knapsaek 
every   afternoon.    The   men   were 

required to pack their clothes, etc , as if 
going on a march, and drill in that shape 
or two hour*    As the regiment was form- 

ing Colonel W. H. Link, riding down the 
rX t°.b8\rved ,a

m
fe* straws   protruding 

from tne top of Taylor's knapsack.    The 
Colonel reined up his horse with, "What 
have you got in your knapsack f " 

"Its straw," said Taylor. 
"What have yon got it there for?" 

Why,   Colonel,  it   ain't  as heavy as 

a fa- 
supplied dailv 

presence with a certain allowance of 
food, hut being compelled to absent himself 
on a journey, the keeper of the beast dimin 
■shed the ration of food, wd the animal 
daily became thinner and weaker.    When 

fe^rf ^ ?'tUmed'e 
the e>«P°ant exhibited 

the greatest signs of pleasure; the feeding 

the former allowance of food, which it di- 

diatcdv !/? PaltS' TSU,ni"l? °<>e immc- 
Th fli ""V"™."!.' ^e other untouched 
Ihe officer, knowing the sagacity of his £ 
vorite, saw immediately the fraud that had 

hUcrlmT      "' UUd mad° the mm °°nfe- 

A BOY AGAIN. 

Tain and sickness bring on old u 
fearful rapidity. They „,ake an incessan 
drum on the vital forces, and the weary 
steps arid faded cheeks of ager often come 

i when tho enjoyment of life should he at 
its height. Dr. David Knnedy's "Favor- 
ite Reuieily" turns this kind of old age 
into youth again. Headache, p-.ins In I 
the limbs, troubles of the liver, bowels I 
or kidneys vanish before'it, and feeble 
men and women beooroe like rollrjkingl 
school girls and buys, once more. oW 
dollar a bottle, either at yonr dl'llgi'ist's 
fioni the Doctor at liond'oiif. N Y. 

Lookout   mountaifi 
g.'e.-it summer resort. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. II. CAPEJV 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their lino 
nr trade at Prices which cannot (be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

PLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can Be lound else 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

I3rA.-5T   £c   STRATA7, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Phosphate, 

nnnunE wmam 
Farm For Sale. 

horse and cow 
shoe-raiker. 
atonoe. 
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oothayenooihtjibi, i 
'unn!"0 ia, }>^m'ot Intended S 
Will he sold cheap If applied £] 

J.M.COOUSAK,   ' 
Soathbrld^e.Sw, 

»'s 

oi- 

ls   to  be  made 

THE EEL. 

I HE eel is evidently a link between the 
fish and serpent, but, unlike the former  it 
can exist a long  time out  of the water 

nocturnal   migrations which   its 

1881, 
drill 

clothes. 

"Go to your quarters, and to-morrow I 
want you In the ranks with everything 
you've got.    Do you hear?" * 

"All  right,"  says  Taylor;   "I   a,wavs 
obey orders," and he walked to his tent 
The next day he happened in line with a 
knapsack  well stuffed, hia  overcoat  and 
blankets forming a roll about the size of a 
ten gallon keg and long enough to extend 
BIX inches beyond his shoulders each way 
causing him to occupy the space of two 
men in the ranks.    The Colonel rode down 

(the line; Taylor's appearance caught his 

Trie TATTOOED KING.-A singular story ( ^Ww f„ r^" ^'°t,of him' 
hMd apropos of the stay of Prinze OSCAK   you?^' *Under U "^ mBttCr with 

ii i. , ■'"■-u"'"1" migrations prove 

m-e t ,t'h°b"bly n Certai" dl^ree of ™°j«: 

to do this. '1 hat they wand»,- f,.„„ „_„ 
place to another is evident 
informed upon the authority of a noblemrin 
tt ell known for his attachment to field 
sports that if an eel is found on land, its 
head is invariably turned towards the sea, 
for which it is always observed to make the 
most direct line possible. If this informa- 
tion be correet-and there seems to be no 
reason to doubt it-it shows that the eel, 
like the swallow, is possessed of a nnW 
tory ins met May we not suppose that 
the swallow like the eel, perfoms its mi- 
grations in the same undeviating course 

WHAT AIL.U YOUP 

Is it a disordered  liver giving yon r, 
yellow  skin  or   costive   bowels,   which 
have resulted in distressing piles, or do 

ISErtJSr3?*,efus<! ,o PM'foi-m ,hRi'- hinclions? If go, your system will soon 
be clogged with poisons. Take a f,,w 
doses ofKidney-Wort and you'll soon fe 
like a new man—nature will throw 
ftvery impediment nh.l each organ will 
he ready for dutv. Drmrgisis sell both 
the Dry^.nd Liquid.   N. Y Atlas 

Tho making of malt from miwze i« beimr 
tried in England. 

"I DOH'T WANT A PLASTER.- 
said a sick   man   to  a  dr 

FwtS«erVated St0CkbrlllSe Manures and  other 

HA1K, LIME AMD CEMENT, 
A',vaj'^,9n han<l-   0ooti8 dollverod in anv part 
of tho village. JAS. & „. „. t'APliN, 

■"""• Elm Street. Spencer. 

ES & HORR, 
IHCALEaS IN 

lei-l 
oil 

a druggist. "Can't 
you gne m„ something to cure me0'' 
His symptoms were a lame back and 
j smder,,   m.in(,. atlll we,.f! ;l ^      ^ 
lion of kidney disease. The dtnaaiat t. i i 

"der from one him to use Kidney-Wort ,»dI li" oho * 
I have been time t effected a complete cu?0 H.ve 

yon those symptoms? Then get a box or 
bo tie tod.-iy-before you become incur 
*' » » the safe and sure cure.-rKno"-- villc Republican. L

1
*""*- 

wS'^l
!.bni,,i,'°00mil-«f"--il- 

.concerning the objection ) 
Bernodotte always had to 

being fcled. His medical adviser, who was 
a disciple of Dr. Sangrado, insuted in vain 
that it was necessary for hi« health; the 
king was obstinate. At last a crisis came 
and when Bernadotte heard that the 
doctor declined to answer for his life if he 

t.T
ou,*°ld ■• yesterday to bring every, 

thing I had, and I've done so." 
Colonel—I should think you had 
Toylor—Jes' so. 
Colonel—Does all them belong to you ? 

y,l°,rTYe8; bat 1 toreot my fryin 
pan;. It's down to the tent. 

THE GIHL THAT NEVES TOLD A LIE. 

„ J l'^K Z"l°n™ Ci"ne into the house 
and told her mother something which was 
very improbable. Those who were sitting 
in the room with her mother did not be- 
lieve her, for they did not know the char- 
acter of the little girl. But the mother 
£ ■* on

T
oe-" I fcw no doubt that it 

Jin 1'- Sr I ne,Ter knew my daughter to 
teUahe." Is there not something noble 
in having such a character as this' Must 
not the little girl have felt happy i^Ttbl 
consciousness of possessing her mother's 
entire confidence? Oh, how different 
Se ii" ^ ^{^e* from those of 
the child whose word cannot be helieved, 
and who i« 
suspicion I 

COULD A  CENSUS BE TAKEJST 

of]hose  whom  Dr.  Grosvenor's  IJvor- 
A.d   ha-   relieved, and cured, it would 
prove lo be voluminous and convinc" g 

be. remedy 13 go well any widely known 

nlw tile'', "f rWtip'^°n- Pile*' S2E ntssoi the female orgamzatbns, impmi. 
ics of the blood, arising from bil,o"sne , 

that to attempt a calculation of its onre, 
would be unnecessary. Its curative effects 
are radical and complete. It 0^s mt 
palliate, but roots ont disease. All that U 
necessary is to continue its use until 
Positive and appreciable effects are ex 

feSS*      'So1''   ',y   (X   ^therble, 

[«U USER 

Window Franips, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOOUS,   HRACKP^TS, 

All Kfinis of 2!«»sc Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, W V i.L ST., 

SPENCER. •• * 

J- W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DBALBR IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Fhytieiam' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Tarpose* | 
EAST BROOKFrELD     - MASS 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Now Ready! 

Fine Celluloid 'I'ollet Sets of Combs, Broifeci sad 
Mlrrorn. 

Seta of Handkerchief null Glove Boxes. 

Bnsela leather and Inlaid Workboxes. 

Fancy Boxes, CnlTand Collar Boxes, 
Lndies' and Gentlemen's Toilet Cases. 
Pearl, Ivory and Leather Erab. Fans. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
I>KAI.l:it    IN 

Maine, Fennsi'lvniiw tuul Vermont 
Itcd, Oreeu. Purple aud 

Tariegated 

EOOEDS'ff SLATE 
ALSO 

is regarded by every one with' 

A toKDoir servant girl is represented by 
Judy as paying • " Hard weather, indeed; 
!?' } Wl"? the Lo"i woald take the wea- 
ther in His own hands again instead of 
^t^^u thenlTunkee P'obabUity men: 
w« might then get something fit to live in." 

.*™s?ra™ LANE.-" it's } itmg 
lane that knows no taming, John, and 
weve walked in one direction for'three 

nrTl n1 ?** She. looked oonsoionsly 
proud of her strategical remark. 

tonn W H' h^i lt » *° Tel7 Pleasant 
that I guess wo had better keep right on in 
the same direction—" 8 

nhwV ^'J'.'08^8 *<> somewhere. I've no 
objection," said she. 

^rii°ih* i7I'^oato1? y°nr meaning. It shall lead to the minister's house " And 
agam she smiled at the result of-her abate- 
get caI remark, but John was so very near 
mat the smile was not observed. 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,   65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER. 
THE SPENCER 

ii-iiy. 

NATIONAL BANK. 

ELEGANT IMPORTED LACE GOODS. 

Trlneess Lace lies and Fichus, Now Designs. 
It«nl Lace and Spanish Lace Ties and Ficbns. 

Lnee Barbcs and Ties. 
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs for Ladies aud Gentle- 

men. 
Linen Embroidered and  Initial Ilandkeroliiels. 

Boautlful, Substantial Goods in every depsrt 
inent ef our stock. 

WKIKBRKO MM. 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

MANHOOD 
How   Lost!     How   KestoredI 

Just published, a now edition of Dr. Cnlv«- 
woll'a C'clrbmted f.msaj on the radical eyre 
ofSi'EBMATOBBHcsA or Seminal Weakness, in- 
voluntary Seminal Losses, iMPoreNcr, Mental 
and Physical incapaoitv. Impediaients to M*r- 
ijascei etc.! also, C'OKSCKFTIOX, EwtKi-sr «ni 
FITS, induced by self inttulgenee or rixual •* 
travaganoe. *c. 

The celebrated author. In thisadniiribl i Bsi'J' 
clearl/demonstrates froui a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the slartnln* orHHoqtI^l«l!, 

of self abuse may be i»-!ictlty ourel; ii'lotl £ 
out a mode of cure at ouse simple cartiio **< 
offectual, bv uiennf of whioh every »ulTV■■', f* 
matter what his conditioa may be, mi>' 

action T^y^r^™$™™^™<-1 ^fggM^wTwSiS&mSa^^ 
come before them. a> properly      ^"fhis   ttoture should  be In Hie Hands of 

Spencer, Deo. 10, l^ ™W™- Cashier. 
8-1 

SPICES. 
purt and are the same as ere sold by H'nstAitJ. 
» • Ji"sroN BBAM5IIWufig 

every jouth and every niaa In the land. 
tent under ssal, la a plain envelops, to oov 

adureos. poit-poiu.onrecolptorslxeeuls of "r° 
postage stamps. 

Address ihe Publishers 

The Culvenrell Medical Co., 
41 Ann SI , Ke«r rorl.  K. T., To.t 0«M 

B. X, 4,'ISf ,1-" 

i 

Ludbv Tims. Corbett and i>-P|iareil for fifty 
|0K„ tf.1 rASTBilllOIIV ' OCICTV -IK SlIAKEKS, 
!...« m"«E, Nj II. Tims* wj™ have 

Jftabi Beiicntteti I* other HaiKUpai illas a re 
|ES to uiaUe a siusio trial of tins 
Or,! uicsomo compound ul Shaker Bars,. 
Ill, Daiidelion. Vellow Duck. Monilrake. 
H'riliosli (iarset. Indian lleinp, and the 
I,.I JiuVipel ami OuUol. united with Iodide 
12,1 u, „,n,le by tho Society, because it is 
f^erftilinganr/adauted to all u!4osaud 

iS'es Ihe blood, rejjulates the stomach 
IhTelB, purities the system ul humors and in- 
l,Xliseases.l.nd is ol priceless|vulnolu inaiu- 
EJae health oi the household. Inquire lur 
Ktt'n Shakers'  SursaD^riUa.     Suld  cv-ory- 

■ Enoloso Stamp for Shaker's Mauua'. 

MALT 
UN FERMENTED 

LlS INCOMPARABLE NUTRIENT is richer 
fis Bone and Muscle Produoing Materials 
| ill otter iorras of malt or r_ edicine, while 
1 from the objections urged against malt 
|or>. For difficult! digeBtion, Sick Headache 
hmption, Emaciation. Mental andtFhysical 

Jaustion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Uloera- 
fveaknesscs of Females, Exhaustion o) Nurs- 
liollnH, of the ago, and of Delicate Children, 
ITBITTERS aro ihe pun«t, best,and most 
lomical medicine ever e'Jiu|U'Un.ted, Sold 
[rnliure. 

MAD' JVVO HCP.5. 

CARIEIte 
STTJ.E 

PILLS. 

■i EVIean Gmed, Not Merely Relieved 
■ini Can, Pvovo What we Claim. 

^ITIMW are TO, r.iilnreaa'xl noaHoap. 
Imiitt,.,!,,.    tf yWM nro t„,Mh|<.,l wl<l, 
|W_MEAi>AI,'HK ymiean beca»tK7i?irt 

'illjL£l""'j'._J'»_»>i;!Mllrg«I» liuve town 
J!fe_jyofth:tt| he plensCTl to mall q 
Sj!Q^"»Ji;»onli>l» t«» any i>i<fi«'"»ii?il". 

Ms LITTLE um m 
pocuraall fiirmo of Biliousness, proven*- Constl- 
fmixi I-yspcpsia, promota Dljrostln-, relieve 
j 'iiroza too hcartv eatinT,corroet I3lsort-er.i 

|'lriS:oaa:>!, Stimulate thoLlvor,nndEc~u!-.-.to 
j, ™'-\'- T'i-y do all tbl3 by taking Just oco 
F'Spaiiti'.djjo. Th07r.rop--.ro:rvc~etuMe,do 
r!71p<!0"P'ir.:".,aniii-l.oajrcr.i-lTporfcc-..-sl-. 
IWHWcfcrapLinote. r:-.vc:Jceni:-.,5 fcr:,::. 
■sm?'r 'aw-'r!rwBe(,J«?w tbyra-.!:. 
mm MEDICIrtE CO., NEW YOaK. 

f SAVES' PATCNT POWCr BED. /If, Jl. 
3p» naiFECT V/'/.y 
*r LOUNGE. .Mfc. 

[13 
*%   FOR SALE BY 

f»' Yiio-o & S()N| tpuNCER   jlA^S. 

i^'Hwul    Holiday    Gifi. 

m I. SPALMG 
liu""''-lurn..d from  New Tork with a full 

ILLINERY GOODS 
^ioli   Plushes 

In sll sbndes, 

lLnw^n    in "">' varieiy. fc';r"ER3-JiiDoNs-&c-' 
'Ctf i * *" '*" ^«>"W« Mapcs. 

,or^br^er
JvU't'r.le1V« JM tm. Stamp. 

!■.„_    ery,*n<1 li-mbi-einery Matenai. 

,*8S M. SPADING, 
W'°ovEfeJu Spencer, VV*B POST OFFICE.) 

SOTUK OF GEN. THOMAS,—Ccn. S. W. 
Price has finished a,portrait of Gen. George 
H. Thomas, having received the commission 
I'rom the State of Minnesota. It will ham* 
in tho State House at St. Paul. The ori° 
cinal portrait from which this has been 
painted was taken by Gen. Price at Wash- 
ington iu the rooms of Gen. Thomas. The 
face w in profile, the right hand resting oa 
the belt, the left on the.sword-Mlt. 

Coryixo.—h, new process for copying 
drawings, prints, etc., consists of coating 
paper with a solution of perohloride of iron, 
and when dry, exposing it to light under tho 
drawing. The black lines in the latter pro- 
tect corresponding portions of the paper be- 
neath, while the other parts are bleached 
white. A wash in a solution of gallic acid 
now changes the protected lines into a beau- 
tiful biuc-blnck, forming, iu fact, a real ink. 

PoimtAiT OF BISMABCK.-—Ex-Minister 
Washburne has a gallery of portraits of dis- 
tinguished men of the day, at the head of 
which hangs the likeness of the Emperor 
of Germany, sent to him in honor of his 
services to German subjects during the 
Franco-German war. A portrait of Bis- 
marck, by Healy, was ordered by Mr. Wash- 
burne, and the same painter executed tho 
likenesses of Tbiers and Lord Lyons. 
Otbers represent Gambotta. Franklin', and 
Richard ilempsted, the fiist delegate of 
Missouri to Washington. 

STATUE OF COL. PBESCOTT.— W. W. 
Story lias completed a statue of Col. l'ros- 
cott, of Revolutionary fame, to be placed 
on Bunker HiiL It represents the moment 
when Prescott advanced at the head of his 
men. It was a very hoc night, aud Pri-s- 
cott, who worked at the digging as hard as 
his men, threw off the outside uniform 
coat, pat on a loose seersucker one and 11 
broad .brimmed fanner's hat. There is no 
poriraii of Col. Present!extant. Jlr. Story 
has taken the line family type which cun 
bo seen in the engravings of Prcscott, the 
historian. 

CitniKsiiANK.—Tin Magazine of AH for 
March has a brief memorial of the late 
Georgo ('ruikshank.the famous caricaturist, 
with a portrait and two illustrations of las 
style; an account of the P.oyal School of 
Art Needlework at South Kensington, with 
three cuts of artistic needlework wrought 
by the pupils of this and another similar 
school j and the second article on " Decora- 
tive Art," by Mr. Lewis F. Day, which in 
this period of reviving interest in the sub- 
ject is well worth special attention. The 
full-p.igo illustrations aro "Widowed," 
from a picture, by Frauk Holl. F.lt.A., of 
whom a notice is given, and '• A Visit to a 
Young Mother," from a painting by L. 
Busi, of Bologna, one of the most accom- 
plished exponents of one of the two modem 
schools of Italian ijaitt paining. 

DECOUATOK OF THE CAI'ITOI,.—Senator 
Voorhee?, chairman or' the oommitleo on 
whom devolves the selection of a successor 
to the late Signer Brmuidi, decorator of 
the National Capitol, declares that he is 
overrun with applicants fax Idle vacant post. 
It is safe to say that every one of these 
eager applicants is incompetent. Tlie 
position is peculiarly one in which ''the 
office should seek the man, not the man the 
office." It is tatisfaotory to learr. that the 
committee have determined to select no 
man of whose capacity they are not thor- 
oughly assured. But to send to Italy for 
one, as it is intimated may be done, will be 
almost 'surely to moke a grave mistake. 
As we recently pointed out, there are Am- 
erican artists of recognized ability,-whose 
studies and whose American spirit thor- 
oughly lit tbcin for this important task. 

MR. H. S. MARK', a Royal Academician, 
hopes the time wilt soon come when chil- 
dren will be taught to draw as universally 
as they are now taught to write. Thero is 
scarcely any vocation iu life, he observes, 
in which drawing is not to tome extent 
useful. But such instruction, let us> add, 
to be really useful, must relate ohiotly to 
meohanieal drawing of a.simple sort. Most 
people,'when the teaching of drawing iu 
schools is advocated, think of free-hand 
sketching merely. Tiiey rue-ill the speci- 
mens they have seen of juvenile school 
drawing, and naturally ask what it is good 
for? Let children bo taught to draw ac- 
curately with such simple appliances as 
every household uil'ords— a pencil, a bit at 
twine, a few pins, a plain ruler—and tbe>r 
knowledge will often bo of great use to 
them. Add to thiii some instruction in 
sketching, to strengthen the powers of ob- 
servation, and the question, of its utility 
will be easiiy answered. 

Pirosi'lioK'C PAINT.— This announce- 
ment that BiJmaiu's ••luminous paint" is 
soon to be offered in the market has aroused 
much interest in England. Tho preparation 
is based upon the well known phosphores- 
cent property of sulphide of calcium, tire 
principle being that, lately applied to pro- 
ducing seif-luminous clock-dials. Articles 
coated with the paint -continue to emit a 
gradually decreasing phosphorescence for 
some bonrs after exposure to a strong 
light, and it is claimed that this property 
will tie retained for eight or ten years. The 
range of application of this invention is 
great, but it must prove especially valuable 
in spirit-vaults, powder magazines, mines, 
and all places whore ordinary lights can 
only be used at considerable risk. It hos 
been sanguine]}- sugge.-ted that the time 
may come when <r^n and electricity will be 
superseded by the use of a coaling for 
walls which during the day wJi a.-sorb 
sufficient light to continue luminous d.iriuij 
the night. 

ARTIFICIAL   D'AMONLS,— Besides   ii>3 
diamonds which Mr. Mactear is trying tc 
make, there is another class of stones known 
as false, imitation, or Parisian diamonds, 
composed of silica* in combination will 
other ingredients, which have been brought 
to such perfection that it is claimed I02 
most of them that they can stand tin 
closest criticism either by gas or day light. 
Most people are familiar with the story of 
the gentleman who, designing to pawn his 
wife'B jewels, took them to a tradesman to 
have false diamonds sutetiiated for the 
real, but found that the lady had antici- 
pated him. Still the old imitations, the 
manufacture of which dates from the Mid- 
dle Ages, could easily be detected by an 
expert Besides silica, they consisted 
mainly of oxide of lead, but they were soft 
and glassy, and often became dull through 
wear or exposure to moisture. Two years 
ago, however, a preparation of gold was 
substituted for the oxide of lead, and an 
•xpedient was found for increasing the re- 
,'raotive powrfrof the product, so that whei 
properly cat it is said to be undiKtingnislr- 
able from the finest Indian or Brasilias 

g-ema, c-zu wnen piacea in juxtaposition 
with them. The artificial gems are cot as 
carefully and mounted as expensively as 
the real diamonds, but their cost is only 
about a threc-hnndredth part of the latter. 
So thit, even if tho Glasgow alchemist were 
*.o Ru^ceed in his experiments beyond what 
he ie at all likely to do. the "diamante 
brillUnts." as the new stones are called, 
wonli probably drive hii more genuine 
orticM" - ■■■ of t m market. 

AN ARTIST'S FIHS1' TBIDMPH. 

EriBODB BT THE LIFE OF OLE BULL.     ' 

BnnlND the Alps is the land of miracles, 
the world of adventure. We do not believe, 
m miracles; adventure, on the contrary, is' 
very dear to ns—we listen to it with will- jj 
ingness, and such a one as only happens to! 
genius took place in Bologna in the year 
f 8IM. The poor Norseman, Ole Bull, whom 
at that time no one knew, had wandered 
thus far southward. In his fatherland some 
persons certainly thought that there was 
something in hiin; but most people, as is 
generally the case, predicted that OJe Bull 
would amount to nothing. He himself felt 
that he must go out into tho world hi order 
to cherish the spark into a flame, or else to 
quench it entirely. Everything seemed at 
first to indicate that the latter would be the 
case. He had arrived at Bologna, but his 
money was spent, and there was no place 
where there was any proBpect of getting 
more—no friend, not a countryman, belli 
forth a helping hand toward him; he sat 
alone in a poor attic in one of the small 
streets. 

It was already the second day that he bred 
been here, and he had scarcely tasted food. 
The water-jug and the violin were the only 
two things that cheered the young and suf- 
fering artist. He began to doubt whether 
he really were in possession of that talent 
with which Cod hail endowed bim, and in 

I his despondency breathed into the violin 
1 those tones which now seize our hearts in so 
I wonderful a manner—those tones which 
I tell us how deeply he has suffered and felt. 
i The same evening a great concert was to be 
given in the principal theatre. The house 
was iiileil to overflowing ; the Grand Duke 
of Tuscany was iu'lho royal box; Madams 
Malibran and Monsieur de Beiiot were lo 
lend their able assistance iu the perform- 
ance of several pieces. The concert was to 
commence, but mutter." looked inauspicious 
—the manager's star ivm not in the ascenu- 
ant—Monsieur de Bcriot had taken nmtirage 
and rotused to play. All was trouble and 
confusion on the stage, when in this dilem- 
ma, the wife'of Rossini, the composer, en- 
tered, aud in the midst of the manager's dis- 
tress related that on the previous evening, 
as she passed through one of the narrow, 
streets, she had suddenly stopped on hear- 
in;' the strange tones of an Instrument, 
which certainly resembled those of a violin. 
but yet seemed to be different. Shei ha<i 
asked the landlord of the house who it wai 
that lived in the attic Whence, the sounds 
proceeded, and he had replied that it was a 
young man from the north of Europe, and 
that the instrument be played was certain- 
ly a lyre,but she felt assured that it could not 
be so; it must be a new sort of an instrument 
or an artist who knew bow to treat i-is in 
strament in an unusual manner. At De- 
same time she said that they ought to send 
for bim, aud he might:, perhaps, supply the 
piece of Monsieur de Beriot by playing th> 
pieces that must otherwise bo win ting iu 

I the evening's entertainment. This advice 
was acted upon, ard a messenger was des- 
patched to the street where Ole Bull sat ii 
his cttio. To him it was a message from 
lire.ven. Now or never, thought he, and. 
though ill and exhausted, he- too.k his violin 
under his arm and accompanied the messen- 
ger to the theatre. Two minutes after his 
arrival the manager informed the assembled 
audience that a youi"? Norwegian, conse- 
quently a "young lavugu," would give a 
specimen of his skill on the violin instead 
of Monsieur de Beriot. 

Ole Bull appeared. The theatre was 
brilliantly illuminated. lie perceived the 
scrutinizing looks of the ladies nearest to 
him ; one of them who watched him very 
closely through her opera-glass, smilingly 
whispered to her neighbor, with a mocking 
mien, about tho diffident manners of the 
artist. He looked at his clothes, and in the 
strong blaze of light they looked rather the 
worse for wear. Tho lady made her re- 
marks about them, and her smile pierced 
his very hcait. He hud taken no notes with 
him which he could give to the orchestra ; 
he was consequently obliged to play with- 
out accompaniment. But what, should he 
play? " I will give them the fantasies 
which at this moment cross my mind!" 
And he played improvisatory remembran- 
ces of his own life—melodies from his soul. 
It was as if every thought, every feeling, 
passed through the violin and revealed it- 
self to the audience, ihe most astounding 
acclamations resounded through the house. 
Ole Bull was callpd forth again and again. 
They st ill desired a new improvisation. He 
then a.-di-esand himself to that lady whose 
mocking smile had met him on his appear- 
ance, aud asked for a theme to vary. She 
gave hiin one from " Normo."' Ho then 
asked two other ladies w.ho chose one from 
"Othello"aud one from "Moses," Now, 
thought he, if I lake all three, unite them 
with each other, and form one piece, 1 shall 
then flatter each of the ladies, and peihaps 
the composition will produce an effect. He 
did so. Powerfully as the rod of the ma- 
gician the bow glided across the string-e 
while cold drops of perspiration trickled 
down his forehead. There was fever in his 
blood j it was as if the mind would free ilselt 
from the body ; fire shot from his eyes ; he 

•felt himself almost swooning : yet a few bold 
strokes—they were his last bodily powers. 

Flowers and wreaths from the charmed 
multitude fluttered about him. who ex- 
hausted by mental conflict and hunger, was 
nearly fainting. He went to his home ac- 
companied by music. Before the bouse 
sounelcd the serenade for the hero of the 
evening, who meanwhile crept up the dark 
and narrow staircase, higher and higher, in- 
to his poor ganet, where he cfutihed the 
water-jug to refresh himself. When all 
was silent the landlord came to bim, brought 
him food and drink, and gave him a better 
roonri The next day he was informed that 
the theatre was at his service, and that a 
concert was to be arranged tor him An in- 
vitation from the Duke of Tuscany ne:;t 
followed, and from that moment name ia.u 
fame were foundeel for Ole KvAi.—-Jltf,.n 
Christian Ahilcisoi. 

FABIUON Non-.s—Fur cilhirs ,-ii-e Hulo 
wi 111 by ladies ul. this season, ii.ii) this 
Will 8ivu vise in ninny stvens Coughs ami 
Colds. Dr. Bull's Cough ><\i'np i" | 
certain and safe cmo in every misc. IVicu 
85 cents. 

Kalatnazoi,   Mcii., to be nmn 
trreeque,  is painting iu lele-jnti 
bright red. 

h p 

XT  MAKES   aro 
DRUNKARDS. 

Breakes No ilwiCs, 
f'r SHIPS. 

I''XI*:!SCS   So 

Dr.    David    KODIU'CIVV    FAYOIUTK 
LMCttlCDV is m>t u di-giii-"- I i-meiiy i.l 1 hi- 
IIIIIIlUll  I'ilGO;   *vlll'l«' M  ClllMi.it Ill-Ill. Ii  li.icjs 
nut iw'-rn.   FAVOKin-; ;;i.;jii.i>i'i, M 
ciiijiliin.uiiin ul' vcgei.ilil- :i\.•■%■:-, ii,--. Ii 
•Im'S nut licit or iiill.-im•- tin- iil.i .1. I>u 
cools and iiiinlii-. it. Ii. nil r.-i»i•» ••• !t>iil 
ney tiuiililis. Liver complain"!-. < '■ 1 - i|i<- 
ll'on of the iluiVi-N an I   Hi-  d  lie ■ .    >•■• 
raligoiiioiits   whii-h    fiilfw'f   I' on     Hn 
uolion of tliu FAVORITE KKMI'DV 1- 
bjpyuiMl praise. Tiinii/.iiul« <>( grah-fiil 
people voluntarily testify •" 11> 1 -. in Ii tier- 
to llr. Ki'iiiii'ily: anil with a u'linnrb 11111I 
fullness ol words which ni»iv leisincKS 
.locnnionts ami crrlifltnites nevii' pos-iess. 
1. Miukisnodiiink.'iids—e.\i'i|.*f» noiTJrni'fl 
—broiiks no hearts. In its cumin;: ilifio 
is hope, ami in its wings there is healing. 
Wo t Imllengi" it trial ami are oonflilcnt of 
the result. Dr. Kennedy would have it 
understood that, while ho is engair"il in 
the introduction of this medicine. "Favor- 
ite lie 111 edy " he still enuliniie.H the prac- 
tice of his profession, but eoolines himself 
exclusively to OJfi.se practice. He treats 
all diseases of a chronic character, and 
performs nil the minor and capital opera- 
tions of surgery. 

WORCESTER 
Business Director" 
IOO   SLEIGHS, 

OK KVERY IJfcHCIUPTIOS, 

A T    h O W     P U I C E S , 
A T     tt K W II V R S T',4 , 

58 and 24 FOSfKM ST,   WORCESTER. 

HMUmm AT CAST. 
IVIIEKLER  &  tTIIJWX   NEW  SEWING  MA 

CiUNK. 
Tho   yghlMt. i>««ie»i running ranoHn« in  the 
*n»id     Do not fail to see it belore you purchase. 
OFFICE m MAft! ST., WORCESTER. 

J _B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-ly 

1IIST   RECKIVKD, 
Fail feefe an! Fail Stilus, 

—AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
SlOMain St., Worcester. 

PIANOS 
PIANOS, 

HMtt anil Swam, 
AU CJn3i33 at Latest Prices. 

—Ill-: 
?y Monthly Instalments,  ami  to let 
uipply a? ji.irt lecyineiit if purchaneil 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
R8AD   1UH   FOLLOWING    TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FKOtf POUTMASTKR PlCKK'f M Wwree^tsl*. 

WoKWffer. June, 1877. 
MB. f.tsH — .Hilt:    I ha?fi a»«u .*eur Ve»ef»M 

l.iver Plljtf ia  my  ftinny  UT -A hittft Hints, as*f 
conshler tin ni a« exceiU-nt ia;nt\y m«f1ieis*. 

Truly V4.ura, JOdlAti PICK KIT* 
FttOM WM. MECOICNEY, formerly of tpesetr. 

H'H« t'sE^r, Juiw,  1877- 
MB. V'Vsr—DEAR >U; :   Alter iHlfefinglorter 

er-iljesrj  fat times  vety H«re»elj} irl'h Stefl 
Headache, J etmiBimeed the BK of your justly 
celebrated '-A vt*r I'illK. ttu<i i hr.fi' ^i V«H   them  » 
fair trial s»ft tim! stum 10 he all you reefn^tuesd 
Ihtive,  Jo f:-et, nofiiiai? i  t-ati   t;ike or ever dkk 
use, so fjul'*<lv and tiNtrou^hiy ruiuottg the Pain 
ami Terriiil; fueling:* at suiii times as your Pills. 
They aresaailUut wnnderfyt aol powerful, aud 
1 heartily r<>R(iinuien>l tiicut !•■ xll  thus afflioted. 

Kespeetfalli, yonr olKdr^ni ?e^ pant. 
WM  MECOKNEY. 

WM,   BUSH~PKOPRIETOR. 
Orders Blind by 

Bush 6L Company, 
56 Front Sl.reit,  Worcester. 

PI iM. ruts, r tRs. 
1883. FALL AND WINTER 1881. 

OUR ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The 

keeps farserstoele 

Sole A^ent* for thy 

E8TJEY    ORGAN 

WOJII 
Is HMuii' li-iuii a •iintiti' tronioul tear nr mm 

vttfue, ami n POSITIVK IJB.ilEDY lor all the 
ilisi-nsut* tliiit.uiiiisa iDiln in the lower i>;irt of the 
limly i'ur I'nrpiil Liver— Mcariauli>>s—JiiiiiiHii'u 
— tllzzino^s. GI-UVHI. Malm-la, ami ail ilimo»ttle« 
"I the Liver mi'l Urinnry Or^ani. Kurl'KWALK 
I'ISEASE.s. MimUiiy Menstruation^, iiml iliirinii; 
I'rejsnacy. it 1ms uo i-qual. It rostures Hie or- 
craiib that inal-o the hlninl, ond henof ii* tlie heat 
BLOOfl PUKtFM'.U. It Is the only knnwi: rein 
eity that onri-8 Bri^hl's Disease. For Diibeli-s 
us.' WAftNi:R'd SAKK, J)l,\ I! KI'KS VVUK 

F'lr.iale hy ili'iisiii-t-i unit all Healers ut $1 '»"i 
lierliottie Liir&L'c! hutll : in tile market, its 
it II    II.WARNEK, 

41—ly ItncHEBTm, N. V. 

Thi heft I'.ceii Orj-in In the  World. 
Very Lowest. 

Prices Ihe 

&*BVS 

A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT, 
{•applying a want which men of   eminent   i 
Jaio iloyotcd year» at siudy and expcrlmvat to 

Bladder, Urinary Orsaiis and Ncrrcuq 8y2 
lem-and from the tlino of Us discovery hu rapidly 
Increased in favor, galniiiB the approval and con- 
nience of medical men and those who have used It- 
it has become a favorite with all classes and where 
ever Introduced has superseded all other treatments, 
in snort, sueh lilts Intrinsic merits and iuporiorlty. 
that It is now the only recognized reliable remedy 

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
are the most prevalent, danicrons and fatal afToe- 

tlons that iittilct mankind, aud so varied and insid- 
ious In their character, that persons often Buffer for 
a long time hefore knowing what alls them. Tho 
most characteristic symptom" are gradual anting 
away of the whole body; p:-ln In the back, !lde or 
loins, a lvenk, feeble, exhanste I feeling; loss of 
appetite anil dread of exercise; s.anty and painful 
dlschar o of variously col red urine; Inahlll y lo 
retain or expel the urine; inlmlte shreds or cases In 
tile mine; and, ivhen the dlsfavG Is cr* long i*-;:T.tIo!i. 
Uiere Is much clnaciatlon r.nd general aervotu pros- 

THE ONLY CURE. 
\7o say posItlvHy, a+id --r.-Ifhr.iit f.^r of contradte- 

ttou.that WAY'S KIDNEY PAD is ihe nr-; and 
only liifniiibio cure for every form of Kidney ais- 
ease. It is the best remedy yet discovered for this 
complaint.and-moreeffectual in Us operation than 
any OUier treatment. Hy u»lng faithfully and persist- 
ently uo ease will be found WJ Inveter-to as uot to 
y.eld to its powerful remedial virtues. 

STRONGLY ENDORSED. 
W« Imve iho niost eaeqaivecal iPMiirony to Its 

curative powersfl«Hi ntany pfpcTJ. et b!sU charac- 
ter. i!itRjll(;nni*nond rfspo.iafbHity. (iiirlmok, "Ilo-.r 
aLlfcMrasSiivpd," Rlvinff the hlttnrv ut Hits new 
discovery, umj a larire rccorU oi muat rcmurkab'a 
cures, Fentfrco.   VirUc for it. 

DAY'S KIDNEY PADlSarn s«i!tlhr (IrupgiBts, 
or will be aeni hy mali (fret1 of p'-.;;;ic;i') oa icctint of 
their price: I'PKiilsr. t$JW'-  Pperlfil. f»r  ohuluzf 
caeesof lun&biaudiuff, $3.00; ihlldrcn'ti, $1,50. 
Addrefs, 

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO. O. 
pi||T|f||| <nvinf?to the many worthless Kidney 
UAUHUn. rmH now sefkln?a ?a\u on oar reputa- 
tion, we deem it due the afflicted to warn them. 
Auk for DAY'S KIDNEY TAD, take no other, 
*nd you will not be deceived.       ■■ i ■ ■ ■ n T_" .1 

GEORGE C.   GOODW1X   &   CO., 
Goni'ial Agents, Boston. 

TUNI.Nll AND S. ■? * VI rt T V i   V 3?SCIAI.TY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s lluiklin^oppodite the Old South Chureli 

 476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

CARPETS. 
CARPETS. 

CARPETS. 
AT TUE 

OLD Mlfflim  HOUSE, 
C01;. Ar.vi.v AM) FOSTER STS., 

Worcester. 
At'en.ion ij called 

>lock o! CAltl 
10  mv  lnr":e and  attractive 
KTIStls for Fall. ISiO. 

Newch-'lco good* added daily, making this 
one of the duett mid most com olete stocks to 
select from in the co.iotry and includes 

Brussels,   Tapestries, Three-Flys 
and Kxtra-super and Medium* 

Ingrain 

C^V « PETS. 
Kesi-u 
ered. 

■ mill Onloringi superior to any hefore 
-jiecinl .it.i, 111 ii.ii called to our stook ot 

Low-Priced, Cotton and >A ocl Cai- 
pets. of all Grades. 

ileiiiii  L'st ami Cottage  Cnrpeis.   Floor Cloths, 
Hugs, Mats Matttag*. Oa Cloths.   Linol- 

eum,  I.l^num.  &o.. in Ureat 
Assortment. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

J. S. PINSHAM, 
( osner ilaln and Foft"r St8.,  Worcester,   62 

JOSEPH MOULTON, 

SILVERSMITH 
AND 

JEWELER, 

present season we propose to 
en  of Fl'R UOODS i loin  er.r 

iiefoi-e, and would call lite attention or tne pub 
fie to gome of the articles .which we shall keep ia 
stock. 
Ladies' Seal Sacfjues. Ladies' Mulls, Collars and 

ISoos in l*eal, Olter, Beaver, Aineric.n Slide, 
lliver 8aide. Astrachan. Imitation Seat, Coney 
and in Ksncy Furs, nwii n-Jiicli a» Leopard , 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla. Orehe. Ermine, *«., Ac. 

(.'hiloii-n's lur S:iei|u»s mid Sets In all kinds of 
i'nr which is generally nude im- LhiLlren'* 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Gloves. 
tionttemen's Ca|is anil Ulov^s iu Se.it. Otter, 

Beaver, and Mutiiii Far. 
Leni.leintn's lur «'• n>, a very lar;e *t<iek ia 

Finland Seal, Wolf nod JIIHTJIU, from lliocueap- 
est to the finest xnides.   • 

lluben :in:J ItlankplK.' 
Fur It-.bis, ihe largest stick in the city, in- 

c!udinB si mo elegant lliaek l!.-ar Holies, lludson 
Hay Wolfand Finland Heir. . ox.Coney, Japan- 
ese in IS ack, White and dray. A large st»c« of 
Lined aud Cnlined bntfaio Kobes, Carriage 
Hones and Horse illaukels in all grades 

Fur Trimmin-s lor Ladles' Uarmenis on hand 
anil cut from skios. .-mv ninth 'lesirtil Ladies' 
■seal -aoquesatted, repaired and let down. AU 
kinds ol Fur work done to order by experienced 
workmen. 

lliirhest 1 riees i.aid for Shipping Fnrs;. 3— II 
An examination of stock until prices is b icit. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIS STREET,   WOKCKSTKK. 

~!FrlErO ^ XTEI~ 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

Urgest tuul best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS.. 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in "Worcester County, 

* mm\l .i\STKli3.E;\T FOR 
A. l?.R,ESEls^a",. 

E.tinniiio Hie moat aurnetiva $te$T& of 

J, D-.HAYv,ES&CO,,y,,.^Trsl- 
and stdeet for ii Iriond ad eleir-int ftlJITAK or 
VIOLIN or n IHt'SI*' MiX   Ismail  or In-je),- 
one ot tlto-e elnir»nt GB* M * \ ACtrilDR 
I1VS, a H1NU. a Z1T11KR, or a V.OIX 
SU'V: of all prices an.i oi'iho hesr maiiufncture. 
Al-o look a; 'he lar«'i assortment, of TOY 
I>H1!WS. tniiMPKTS, IIAHMONICAIS ft*., etc. 
a!l well made md musical, aud aeooptabie -pre* 

tCrAts". for s le.  nil  BAND mid OHCilt-IS- 
TRAL INSTUL'MENT.S. 

AN OMOINETTSTPBESINT. 
Tn F, WOXDKUFUb ORGU1NKTTE 

n   wide 

, Fast.  Me 
*S    U]HV 

il.   Id 

may play,  without iastruetion 
he  best  tunes, Seoul*!*,  Nacred 
ry or Kvpressive. and eostinij 
rds,   will  be welcomed in  any 

ihe OISGI INi-'TTES me nell ifinde, easily 
utkeii care of, and |iri.iluee music equal to that 
of Ibo be»t Reed O.-gan. Only cull uad hear fur 
yom sell st the store of * 

DITSON, HAYNE8 &. CO., 
%-»w>hiiig>on   Hired,  Boston,  Mats. "•78 

Working Oxen. 
A PAIR OK ■••*» lbs, OXKN FORSALE, 

Worrersuiid iu /rood condition. 
Inquire oi M F. URAKE, one mite 

East llrookneld. 

Good 

ubrlh  of 

And TJeuler   iu 

Americiin Watches, 
Gold and  Plated Chains, Cameo, 

Mosaic and llomnn Sets. Pins, 
Earrings, Ituftoims Lock 

ets and SOLID GOLD 
«IXGS, 

SOLID SILVER 
AND 

PLATED WARE 
of :itl kinds, and every article suaranteed tv  be 
as represented. 

AXJ/ TRICKS AS LO WAS 1 UF. LOW 
E.ST. 

•Joseph Moulton, 
331  MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTER, 

(<uooessor to Moulton 4 Pikt).      1—11 

ALVT2T HYDE, 
Denier in all kinds of lumber, Michigan Pine 
Shingles, 10 foot Ham Hoards, also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

SitASISIILhS 
June 1st issn        3StI Brookiteld 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candles, 

cent* a pound.   A»O a variety of .Fruits.   " 
Orooeries a specialty. 

41 BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents ou every dollar's worth we 

sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 

ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
hy some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
V\re will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether oi-quaint- 
ed with goods or tint. Wo have 

hut one price, mark all- gxids iu 
plain figures and if fund the mon- 
ey if goods are.in>t  satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eamoa & Co., 
ONE     PRICK      CLOTHIER, 

Cor. Main and Front ;Sl*., 

WORCESTER . 
Health 

i. 
is   Wealth! 

Oli r. C Wr.sr's NKRVK ASH BRAIS THKAT 
»R.\-T : A speeilie for tlvster a Diziiu in l.'ou- 
vntsion?. Vervous Ueadm he AlonlaL Dopr -son. 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrbiea. IUIMOIIOIO/.' 
'nvolnntuy KmLsiinis, J'mnntani Old Ag«. 
e-Mised by over exeitioii, seH-siiose. or ovi^in. 
duI'xeiK'e, srbioli le-iu.- to misery, d.-eny and 
death, line b..x Mill cure reeeut cases. Kaeh 
box cantiii-s one u.ontln- tn-utujent. "nedallar 
a box. i»r siic boxes n>r live dolinij; sant by msil 
prepaid on receipt ol pii'.c Wo £n«rantee six 
boxea^o euro am- ense. Wilh eiob order rece'v 
eilhy"Bs lor six 1 ox s, aoesunpoiid nith live 
dollars, we will semi "he purchaser our wrlHen 
suai anteo to return the monev if the treatment 
does not eilect. (lemi, Uunraiitevs issuml h» W 
M. MAYNAKD ^ole Adthuriaed Aiont furSpn ■ 
eor, Ilfi -f OHM c. w e ST * AtO Side "rwavl*. 

ranoy   tors. IS! tlKIW.lt 4HOI, IS*.. eiiiea;o. 111. 
J. M. I'ALbAHD Vh :<lde Ajant, Wojcesser, 
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BROOKFIELD. 
—Ever since tue morning of A.   T. 

Melntyre's   death,    Dec.    15tU,   the 
townspeople h«ve been in consider able 
excitement,   cained    by    the    rumor 
that his death was caused by A blow 
refceived   at   the   -hands   of   James 
Mulvy, at Us place of business,  early 
in the evening of Dee. 9.   This rumor 
had been afloat in many exaggerated 
forma   for  several days previous  to 
Mr. Melntyre's death, and the fact 
wma given foundation by the arrest of 
Jrtnea Mulvy,  within  an hour after 
tbe   death   of   Mr.    Mclntyre,   on 
Wednesday morning, and the further 
fact that he was brought before Justice 
Duel! and held in $5,000 bonds for 
further examination on tbe charge of 
manslaughter gave additional color to 
the sensational elements of the case, 
and the examination which was to be 
held on the following Monday before 
Justice  Duell  was  awaited  with no 
little interest and impatience.    Mean- 
while, tbe story lost nothing to make 
it   interesting   in    its   rounds   from 
mouth  to  mouth,  until people were 
beginning to look upon Mr.  Mulvey 
in awe, as a very desperate character. 
Mr. Mulvey had secured bail, and so 
oi course was at liberty 

There was a variety of forms to 
th* report of the case as canvassed 
about tbe town, and all tended to 
show that either there was a good 
deal to it or very little, and the 
latter has proved the truth. 

Monday  morning of this week, at 
about nine o'clock, the ball and stair 
way leading to the Justice's office was 
thronged with men and boys eager to 
be in at the hearing, which was set at 
ten o'clock.    At the appointed  time, 
the door was thrown open, and in 
about 80 seconds what little standing 
room there was to spare  was packed 
■olid,  the rest of  the   room   being 
occupied   by   tbe  Justice,   lawyers, 
witnesses,   and  your   correspondent, 
who probably had about as easy a 
lime of it as any one present 

Lawyer Hardin was present in 
behalf of the State, and John R. 
Thayer for defendant. The witnesses 
for the prosecution were Peter Mullen, 
H. H. Phettleplace, F. A. Jtorrill, 
B. F. Mclntyre, Mrs Melntire, Mrs. 
Ward, Dre. Wm. B. Hall, A. G. 
Blodgett and D. W. Hodgkins, the 
Medical Examiner. These were duly 
sworn, except Mrs. Melntire and Mrs. 
Ward. 

Peter T. Mullen was tie first wit- 
ness to be examined. His story 
seemed to confirm the theory of 
violence, as he was one of the few 
present at Mulvy's, at the time of the 
alleged injury. He said he saw Mr. 
Mclntyre fall,, and helped him up, 
and to get uinvhome.    Also stated on 

wordy     quarrel     between    tlie    two 
brothers over some fish or oysters. 

In further evidence of tbe improba- 
bil ty of violence, the report of the 
medical examination weaU to show 
that there was little but natural dis- 
ease to cause the death of Mr. Mcln- 
tyre, there being well defined derange- 
ments of the heart, lungs and stomach, 
and that disease of the heart was 
the principal cause of the deceased's 
death. 

The examination was continued two 
days, and resulted in the defendant's 
being bound over to appear at tho 
January term of the Superior Court 
at Worcester, presumably because the 
Justice thought it would afford better 
satisfaction to all concerned to leave 
the decision to a higher tribunal. 
This measure was considered, how- 
ever, as tantamount to an acquittal, 
by the defendant and his counsel, and 
it is suggested that the case will be 
thrown out by the grand jury before 
it reaches trial. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondent*. 

—The Sons   of  Tamperance   had 
their election of officers last Monday 
evening, and chose the following per- 
son* :    W. P., G. A. Kingsbury;  W. 
A., Rosa Bell;   R S., R. Clapp;   A. 
A. 8., Nellie Dekne;   F. S., Howard 
King;   Trams., Nettie Kelly;   Chap., 
Miss Chapin ;   Con., Ed. Deland;   A. 
Con., Julia Joyce; I. 8., S. D. Bruce; 
O. S., H. L. Stowe.    Our S. of T. has 
nearly finished its sixth year, and dur- 
ings  its  activity has been one  of the 
best Divisions in the state.    The pres- 
ent membership  is about 170, with a 
very encouraging outlook for the com- 
ing year.     The Division  expects to 
celebrate its sixth anniversary the 10th 
of January, in some appropriate man- 
ner.     Tbe townspeople hardly know 
what good this  order has done, and if 
they  would  only  look and watch its 
sentiments and teachings, some of them 
would hardly condemn it in  the man- 
ner  they do  at  present.     The order 
does not claim to get in  and  reform 
those who have been  unfortunate, but 
it does get in a  great  many  who  do 
not drink, and its  great  object  is to 
keep them from doing so. 

—H. A. Knight is running to the 
depot as a hack one of the best Orange 
sleighs in town, which he has had 
covered, making it a little more com- 
fortable for those using the same this 
win^y, sdowy weather. 

—Mr. John Crook.s new bouse is 
progressing finely. 

—The Christmas tree at the Union 
Church was a very pleasant and social 
Occassion. About 200 took supper at 
6.30, after which remarks  were made 

to enjoy the wedding, the "i 
the   hearty  appreciation of the bride 
and bridegroom. 

, CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The week of prayer  will   be ob- 
served at the  Congregational Church. 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins will be present  dur- 
ing the week. 

—There was a Christmas Gathering 
at the Congregational Church. Christ- 
mas eve. The entertainment consist- 
ed of speaking and singing by the 
children, which was excellent and de 
serves much praise. Great credit is 
due Miss A. C. Dodge, their Sunday 
School Teacher who has taught them 
to sing so nicely. After the exercises 
by the children. Santa Claus made his 
appearance, to the great delight of the 
little folks and distributed presents 
from two bountifully laden trees to 
youug and old. 

deep nod shallow plowing. The mVm* 
hers fntiti'inphit.' having mi annual 
supper soon. 

—Miss Ishani of Vermont, who ws? 
to teach lhe southwest school rluiinu 
the winter term, failed to come, and 
Miss Saiah Lamb of Leici'is.isi' has I he 
sebool. 

PRINCETON. 
—Mr. Simtiel Gleason fell from 

the scaffold in his barn, a ft*w iliiys 
since, and sustained qui'e serious 
bruises about his face and shoul- 
ders. . 

—The Ladies' Aid Society conm-ct- 
ed with the Congregational Church, 
gave an unusually interesting enter- 
tainment ou Christmas Eve at iioylston 
Hall.   . 

Oil, See fheChrtstia^i 
Coeds, at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY 
THE 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Mr John E. Russell ot Leicester 
will deliver a leeture under the aus- 
pices of the Farmers' Club, Monday- 
evening, Jan. 10. Subject: "English 
Country Life." We bear Mr. Russell 
spoken of as a first-class lecturer, and 
as be has been to England and the 
lecture will be a recital of his 
observations while there. It can not 
fail to be interesting to all, and we 
hope to give him a full house. 

—The  hous«s of Patrick Gaffney, 
situated in the west part of the town, 
was burned with most of its  contents 
last   Thursday   afternoon.     No one 
was at  home  at the  time  except  a 
daughter of Mr. Gaffney, a girl about 
18   years   old.      Mr.   Gaffney   came 
hame soon after the fire was discov- 
ered, but it had made such headway 
that it Was impossible to save much of 
the    furniture.     As it  was situated 
in a thinly settled district,  help  was 
scarce, which accounts for not saving 
more of the contents.     It was  not 
known in the center of the town until 
evening.     The   house   was  partially 
insured.    Mr. Gaffney bus met with a 
great   loss   and   he has our fullest 
sympathy. 

WARREN. 

oath that Mufvy subsequently admit- by Rev. J. W. Hird  and Dea. J. Mil 
ted admitted to him that  he  pushed ler.    Then the presents were taken off 
Mclntyre,  and  that  he  said  it  was the tree, 
good  enough  for him  if he did get 
hurt, as he had no business  to   inter- 
fere with him and his brothers, 

It may be said here that  the  evi- 
dence of this  witness  was  the  only 
evidence except the dying declaration 
of Mr. Mclntyre himself that went to 
show in the least, that James Mulvey 
even so much as touched  Mr.  Mcln- 
tyre to cause his fall,  and  even  Mr. 
Mclntyre himself denied that he had 
received any blow or push from Mul 
vey, until the very last, when perhaps 
knowing, as he probably did, that he 
was more or less under  the  influence 
of   liquor   at   tbe   time   he  was  in 
Mulvy's place and fell, and persuaded 
by tbe frequent allusions of his family 
and others to the report that he was 
hurt at that time by a blow   from 
Mulvey, led him to believe  that  per 
haps he might have  been  and  really 
was   pushed   over   by a motion of 
Mulvey's  elbow, as such was the ac- 
count be gave in his  last  declaratiun 
to bis son Royal, and  his  wife,  and 
his daughter, Mrs. Ward. 

The testimony of Phetteplace and 
Morrill utterly scouted the idea of 
Mulvey's complicity in causing his fall, 
and their evidence would seem to 
the fact ot the floor's being covered 
with ke-osene from a barrel near by, 
at the place where he fell, making tlie 
footing uncertain, as the real cause of 
the fall, taken in connection with the 

■other fac*. that Mclntyre was consid- 
erably under the influence of liquor, 
which had been in no ways lessened 
by a good glass of gin taken at 
Mulvey's counter but a few miuutes 
before. 

Wituess Mullen's evidence was 
completely killed by the testimony of 
others, HS well as on his own acknowl- 
edgement that he bad drank about 
11 glasses of beer at the time and was 
p etty drunk himself. 

The evideuce in the defense  given 
underneath    by   James   Martin  and 
Peter    Mulvey,   and   a  tenant,   Mr. 
Williams, went to show   that  James 
Mulvey   wasn't within  eight  feet of 
Mr. Mclntyre at any time, either just 
before, at the time, or right after Mr. 
Mclntyre  fell,   but  was at that very 
moment  of bis fall putting to lights 
BDme butter in an ice chest, which had 
been  disarranged or tipped over in a 
«light   tussle   between   Jim and his 
brother Peter, a few  minutes 
Mclntyre    appeared    on    the 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. Mr. Wyman has been en- 
gaged to preach regularly at the M. E. 
Church. Last Sunday the choir ren- 
dered a very superior service o"f Christ- 
mas carols and hymns. One of the 
number remarked that tbe thin attend- 
ance was no loss to the singers, but 
rather to those who staid away. 

—Christmas Eve, in the Congrega- 
tional Church, a large choir sung some 
very grand, inspiring hymns. They 
were admirably selected, and, as far as 
singing could, did justice to the occas- 
ion. The adjournment to the vestry 
waa rendered very joyour to the chil- 
dren, who were treated to shadows of 
Santa Claus. his reindeer and his 
chimney exploits. The two Christ, 
mas trees were iudeed great natural 
phenomena, for they bore cookies, pop 
orn and candy in rich profusion. 
They were speedily stripped and given 
another year to recuperate themselves. 

—The end is not yet.     Last  Tues- 
day evening about 70  friends  of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Holbrook, gave  them a 
pound party -golden   wedding,     The 
donations were so varied and   numer- 
ous—beef, pork, sausages, soap, etc.— 
tln.t the room looked very much like a 
small provision store,     A  good  old- 
fashioned  supper  of pork and beans, 
(Boston   strawbenics  is  the   modern 
name,) bread and pickles, with the etc , 
was   roost   heartily    relished;     cold 
weather  and   good   appetite   showed 
themselves  to  be  twins.     The huge 
bean-pot was strongly  fortified on the 
stone hearth ; the bridegroom and one 
of his  lady  friends, armed with iron 
spoons, attacked   the  dregs  and con- 
quered ; they said they   "went good." 
"Uncle  Ira"  lives  on   Mt. Pleasant, 
about a mile west of the village, in a 
house over 100 years old.     This, with 
its  mighty   raftcr'iibs, its  capacious 
chimney throat, and its choked-up fire- 
place-lungs breathed faintly of the tal- 
low  candler, the  andirons, the  back- 
logs  and   the  spinning-wheel of   the 
days of "Auld Lang Syne."     Copen 
hagen, Phoenix like,   arose  from   the 
ashes  in  the  village,  flew west  and 
alighted among the  merry, expectant 
company.    Her wings were no sooner 
in motion than she  into  the vortex 

before I very, very many, from the giddy youth 
scene. I of 75, 60 ana 50, up to the  venerable 

—The concert by the Schubert quar 
tet of Boston and Mrs. Jennie Patrick 
Walker, formerly of Warrea, was at- 
tended by over 400 people, and netted 
about $60 to the cornet band. The 
band, numbering 23 members, are 
making persistent efforts to get $800, 
with which to buy uniforms. Their 
fund has mostly been raised within a 
month or two, and amounts Id very 
nearly $400, about $800 of which Was 
given by business men, SlOOof it by 
the George F. Bloke manufacturing 
company. Tliey will have frequent 
entertainments of different kinds du- 
ring the winter. 

COUNTY. 
— The Ladies' Library Association 

of Hard wick  held  a   very successful 
fair   on    Tuesday    and    Wednesday 
evenings, netting $369. 

—The Webster Methodist Church 
gets the income of $5,000 by the will 
of B. A. Corbin. 

T-The Westboro Agricultural So- 
ciely and the Village Improvement 
Society have had a. joint meeting to 
discuss a proposition to convert the old 
Main street cemetery to a public park 
with a monument lo the early settlers 
of the town wjio are buried there. 

—One of the  largest transactions 
ever  coosuinatel   in    Worcester  was 
closed   Wednesday   morning,   in   the 
payment by check of the sura of $535,- 
038.89 by the Worcester  County  In 
etitution   for   Savings,   to   the  City 
Treasurer,  this   amount  representing 
the new city Joan, with premium and 
accrued interest, which was taken for 
the above institution by Messrs. Rice 
&Whiting.    It may interest deposiiors 
lo know that the premium on this loan 
will be deducted from the bank's  pro- 
fits of the last six   months, before  the 
dividend is declared, so that  the loan 
will stand  on  the  books as a 4 
cent, loan at par. 

TOWN. 
"**"Vwl. in 
f'poons. or 
5.*ta-   Bott 

?~S«5ft 
DbWsSL"*! 
Cmamers. ^ 
OurrtR 

H,i 

Gold and Silver Watches, 
Clock*.   Spectacles,   Table 
and   f'n. kel   Cutlery,   Fine 
Gold & Sinck 1'lated Jew- 
elry.     1,-nlies'   Necklaces, 
Guard    Chains,    Crosses, „' 
Ctr.nns IrfK-kets, &c;, &c., 
Caiuco  Sum, Alaska Dia- 
mond, Ruby. Pearl. Garnet, 
Turquoise, &c. Vail, Bai. 
Cuff and Shawl Pins in all 
styles. Bracelets, Ear-Ringg, i 
Gold Toothpicks, Thimbles, i 
Pencils, &c. Gents' Gold! 
Pins.Studs.Bnttons, Chains,! 
Charms. Seal Rings.  Fine! 
Gold    Wedding    Rings   a' 
Specialty, of all the latest 
styles  and   make. SOLID 
SILVER   AND  PLATED 
WARE, a New Stock just 

My Goods will be found as low as the lowest and n 
No trouble to show my goods If you do not wish to buy. warrBnte<» M wpnaZii 

N. B.   Nous avan des com mis Canadian. 

?rnu »n„ 'JQP U 
Oyster 
2?tW 

—ier 
"•"I Gft«. 
sl'ells, 

Holders, (felt* AS 

selves beJorTonM; ;°»1 

GRAND fflARnofST 
AND SLAMMER SALE OF 

CUSTOM-MADE    GMTHHttJ 
Owing to the continued warm weather previous to \rw„„«.i. 

fluJ!^,°0HwLe.!nci<lent to Pw-MMtlal elS, we tiS Si^.^ * overstocked in our 

per 

—Charles S. Liucolu has sold his 
Euglish setter "Afton" to E. F. Craw- 
ford of Pawtucket, R. I., for $500. 
"Afton" is considered by judges to be 
one of the best animals of the kind in 
the country. * 

—The Congregational Sunday-school 
have elected Joshua Moody superin- 
tendent, S. P. Robbins, who has filled 
the position with credit, declining fur- 
ther service because of poor health. 

—The late Postmaster J. F. Hitch- 
cock's estate is thought to amount to 
between $35,000 and $50,000. 

—John Murray had a good audi- 
ence at the Town Hall last night to 
see him play "Constable Hook." To- 
night he appears in "Oliver Twist." 

—The elaborate Christmas musical 
program by tbe Congregational church 
choir, which was omitted last Sunday, 
will be given Sunday. 

—The week of prayer will be ob- 
served by the Congregational aud 
Methodist churches. 

—George Coolidge of West Brook 
field opens a dancing school at Bri"- 
bara's hall a week from.tonight. 

—The Congregational people hail 
an old-style tea party at the church 
last evening instead of the usual soci- 
able. 

—Messrs. Clarkj Sawyer & Co, of 
Worcester entertained their employees 
at their store, Tuesday evening with 
a supper, which was followed by 
music and dancing. About 40 people 
participated and had a good time. 

—The 80ih annual meeting of the 
Massachusetts  Teachers'  Association 
at Worcester, closed Wednesday, after 
three days of profitaLle discussiou on 
educational topics.    Resolutions  were 
adopted   advocating   the   election   of 
teachers to hold office during efficiency 
and good behavior.    William F. Brad- 
bury of Cambridge was elected  presi- 
dent, Eli A. Httbbard of Springfield a 
vice-president, Edward Southworth of 
Cambridge   corresponding   secretary, 
aDd William W. Coburn of Springfield 
and J. G. Scott of  Westfield   council- 
lors.     The  attendance at  all the ses- 
sions has been large, and   a   lively in- 
terest has been shown   in   the   papers 
and discussions. 

—Major   Albert   E. jMattbcvvs,   a 
prominent  Democratic   politician   of 
Milfqrd, by mistake drank  nearly half 
a pint of muriatic acid the other ttjghj 
aud will probably die. 

—The Worcester Northwest Agri-* 
cultural Society's .rustees held tllei. 
first meeting at Treasurer Goodspeed's 
office in Athol, Tuesday, and voted to 
hold farmers'institutes at Athol, Bald 
winsvillo. North Orange, Petersham, 
Puillipstou and Royalston, and to ap- 
ply the custi on hand to their bank in- 
debtedness. There will probably be 
an effort to place the balance of the 
saving hank debt in the hands of pri- 
vate parties. /■ 

—The new catalogue  of the   West 
Brooklield Library will be  ready in a 

days   and   the   library   may  be fe 

Ms   tussle   was the outcome of a'sages of 15 and 20.   Everybody seemed 

PAXTON. 

—Rev. Mr. Dodge and lady held a 
reception at the parsonage, on Thurs- 
day evening of last week. A large 
•ompnny assembled from all portions 
of the town, and filled the house. The 
evening was an extremely pleasant one 
to all, the host and hostess sparing no 
pains to make the occasion enjoyable 
to all participating. A very handsome 
purse was made up by those in attend- 
ance, and presented by Mr. Goodnow 
to the pastor. 

—The young people of the town had i 
a nice time on Christmas eve, at the 
Town Hall. With music, marching 
and dancing the evening hours sped 
rapidly. It demonstrated that the 
young people can have a good sociable 
time when tbey set about in earnest. 
Miss Lizzie Abbot, Messrs. Carl 
Stralton and Edgar Abbott furnished 
tbe music. 

—The Farmers' Club   met  Monday 
evening to diacuss the   question   of I 

opened next week, after being closed 
two months and a half, aud a rush for 
books may be expected. The reading 
room is already well patronized. 
Charles Mcrriam of Springfield has 
lately given 14 line steel engravings, 
representing striking events in our 
early history. 

KBAl ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The  real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, December 83, 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells tbe 
erty :— 
Anthony G W—M A Porrv, Leices- 

ter, i 
Ballou Betsey ux Jos— R Walker, 

iSturbtMge. 
Re] knap J M—D Whitford, Stur- 

bridge, 
Conlin John—Sponcer R R Co, 

Spencer, 
Lamb Silas & Sloan M E—N Lamb, 

J jCicfHti'l" 
Mowry J' W — C M Buttrick, 

Barre. 
Potter B W—M Ure. Spencer, 
PJimpton Lorenzo— D Whitford, 

Southhridge. 
Rice Alfred—H E Rice, Brook- 

field,, 
Robertson H L by mtgee—H E 

Rico. Brookfield, (3) 
Randlett J D—E M Forbes, Brook- 

field, 
Twichell Emmons—H E Rice. 

Brook field, 
Ward O C-W II Mnrble, Ox- 

ford, 

prop- 

1 

1000 

5000 

95 

1500 

400 
1 
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CUSTOM DEPAETMENT 
Especially in Foreign Goods, which owing to the very heaw «Hv»n      . J 
Woolens, brought about by the great business boom of eightrnomh. , 
induced to order at that time; tfiose goods we have to a great ox tent T We 1 
today, and m order to turn the same into cash, we have decidnd t„      L

our ** 
fabric into u l0 a"*! np the j 

GARMENTS FROM MEASURE 
at less than the usual prices charged for goods of American mannfach,» 
therefore offer for 60 days, Suits and Overcoats at tho followine ™TL V!** 
prices, and as will be seen by this advertisement, there was never bdbrT^!*•h 

like it known in New England. ouore M>jia«| 

Our $22, $23 mid $24 Suits made in our usual style, REDTTppnl 
to $18.    Our $25, $26, $27 and $28 Suits made iu our usual J? 
REDUCED to $20.    Our $30, $32, $33, $34, $35, $36, $37 L £| 
Suitings, including many of the foreign woolens referred to 8I 
will be made, from measure at the uniform price of 

S25  PER  SUIT! 
The  last named  price  of $25  Suits, including as it does «oods of j 
foreign texture, for which merchant tailors charge $45 to $60 » 
Suit,   make  this offering, the most remarkable of any attempted!)* 
any clothing or tailoring house in America since the war.   Our$S 
$23, $24 and $25 Overcoats marked down to uniform price of U 
Our $25, $28 and $30 REDUCED to $22.    Our $30,  $32 andi 
MARKED DOWN to $25.    Our $35, $38 and $40 REDUCED* 
$30:    We guarantee a" perfect fit and entire satisfaction or "mot 
refunded.    This  is  an   opportunity   to  secDre  clothing forataoi 
nothing, which in all   probability   will  never  be   witnessed aosiBil 
Our prices in all our stores, both in and out of Boston ate identical. 

WILMOT'S, 
268 Washington Street, BostOu, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Boston, 
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass., 

C8 Main Street, Lynn. Mass. 
80 Central Street, Lowell, Ma«, 

517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass. 
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass. 

27 Merrimack Street, llaverhill, Mass. 
29 Purchase fctreet, New Bedford, Mass. 

'     , 75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass. 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

222' Westminster St., Providence, B.J. 
48—9 965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 

337 MAIN ST.,   WORCESTER,   MASS, 

1' STOHI 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

linrlng opened a New Store, with a Tall Una of Fine and Common Grades of 

Paper Hanging, Window (shades Curtains, Fixtures, I 
We are nnw pt-eparo«l to nhan the vifctzcag of Spencer and yiciaity tbe latgeafc Stoflk ot H«* ; 

Uoofli iu this liue utror opened in Worcester County.   These Goods are all :New Delljai 
for the spring of 1881, selected from tho leading Manufacturers of the Country, 

n IKI cannot lie surpassed In Style or Coloring. 
Please cnll and examine oeforo pnroii i.-iug. and oblige.   Very respectfully, 

BUTfclNGTON & GOODELL, 
13 Pleasant street, •        -        .        .        Worcester* MB*'] 

MB. r   E. STOCK W KUV formoi iy with «eo. W Shlllaber ft Co., will be found < 
Store, where he will be pleased to see bis friends. 

N. B.—We have ma<!« arrangements with several flrst-cta»s workmen, and guarantee all «*. 
promptly and satisfactorily done. 

CHA8. L. BUFFINGTON. 4-11 WM. H. GOOBEtl. 

CHRISTMAS SALE. 

AND 

New Year's Presents.! 

1800 

20 

1776 

1 

45 

5*5 

Just received a Rioh Assortment of 

Watches, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Rings and 

Silver Ware! 
In New York Design, to wh;ch t Inrite the at- 

tention of the public, and which will be 
■old at a small advance on the coat. 

JT. P. WF.IXE.KR, JR., 
crrr TIMKKEEPKII. 

WATCBMAKm    AND     JEWELER, 
Sign of Klectrle Clock, 

339 MAIN STREET. (Corner of Foster Street,)) 

*-*T      Woroeater, 

FARM FOR 
OWING to recent changes In my, *■%. JJS 

sire to sell my Farm, situated on tin »" 
leading ft-om North BrookBeld toNewBn 
about two miles from tbe  tq™*rJg'*2K,Bat 
f»rm is known as the CAPT. JOHNf KMB 
PLACR. and contains about 7ojeoreis-15 f 
20 of pasture, and the balano* In mowln 
illlage.   A  »ood orchard  with sorpe «"«W" 
trees, etc.   On tbe tarm 1« a good •"•Si 

i house, with woodshed and oarrlagebeiue ana 
' ed; also a good barn.   The place has kept 9 
and a pair of norsos the year round. m 
_ Also, the Hay. Stock and Tfo^^0",,",^ i 

turf 

f»» 

Including 8 Uo"ws,"i*Helfera (with call* 
c*lves, 2 Horses, anew two-hone w»s"n. 
last summer, and others. 

This property If notprevionsl* "'»""••} iu- 
prlvato sale will be offered at AneliJ" <"> " 
nesday, Jan, SO 1881, at 10 o'aloflk, — •" ™ j, 
premitKS.   #1000 of purchase atone* a"iJ(,y 
on mortgage If detlnd. •»• *• "*Bfi_n 

North ISrcokaeld. Dec- IS, 18H> 

FOR SALE I 
23 BCILDINa LOTS OB Maple »«"«; 

The lots are only a few rods from the ««» 
House.   Will be sold cheap. 
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"INSURANCE, 

iFire, Life and Accident. 
CRAIG & BEMTS, 

45 LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER, 

Agents ior the following companies: 
Few York, 

H0X«>     __ tnjrland, 

flo»«MK°"' New York; 
K,wUi»TiB»E. p(ll, 

|IK«'i,.„MAl,   , Werceeter. 

;%S0f*mMEB»'MuxCAl..      ^ 
8iwa*0BO 

iwAient" for the TRAVELERS INS   CO. 
.i^Utod      1 he OLDMT   AND   I-AEOBST   ACCI- 

ijffi* ' CO.. in America. Insure. Against 
SSmMTB eauetne death or totally disftMin* 
*SK5^ow RATES.  The Travelers is also a 

BOSTON STORE, 
37 MECHANIC STREET. 

Inquire of the Agts, or ask for, 
4 BJBV 

[ejeulars. 

loWTFALL,. 1880. 

WOOLENS ! 
Iw, invite inspection of the largest and host 
litMtorWOOLKNBifor Gentlemen's wear that 
I'jftaT. ever shown. Eqnal in quality snd 
I^aSty to any that oan be found in most oity 
lastaoalshoiont.. 

We vmcntanft Mate to Measure 
From this stock at 

I Considerably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

ISfflTS' FDRISHM GOODS. 
I ml ail them at as Low Prices as any house in 

the business. 

M.J-POWERS, 
I Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
oHeohanie Street, Near Railroad Station. 

A large assortment ot 
(Fine Watches, Jewelry 
land Silverware, togeth- 
ferwith all other goods 
[keptin a First-Class Jew- 
lelry trade can be found 
[at 

E. F. 8IBLEY, 
[JAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massn- 

soit House. 
\AL80 MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

iEMERSON     STONE'S 

IFIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

ies 

Bog to annouce to the people of Spencei 
that the have received n large asstor- 
raent of 

HMBURGH 
EDGINGS, 

And Insertions, 
Ranging in Price from 8 cents per yard to 

81 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at 
12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

10, 

BOSTON STORE, 
R. O'Corman &Co. 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT REDUCTION 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $3 upwards. Untrlmmed 

Kelts 50 cents to SI.   Derbies, 60 cents to ti.'M). 
Velvets, flushes. Feathers, Ac' at a low figure, 

to close oat the winter stuck, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ljr 

o-a TO 
POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St., 

FOR A €001) SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable  rates. 

Snow Willard & M E— C S Penni- 
man, Paxton, 

Seagrave C E—W H Seagrave, Ux- 
bridge, 

Sonthwick Saml—S Robinson, Ox- 
ford, 

Thornton M E. Denny C A—R Sag- 
den, Rutland, 

Walker Freeman. W G Fay—J M 
, Corlis, N Brookfield, 

Warner Hannah & Danl—W M 
Wellington, Oxford, 
 . ! ,#, Ci i— 

THIS MO REV LETTER. 

100 

1650 

500 

850 

108 

&kc  gytnttv #nn. 
TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
EsTAll Business! Couimunications  should 

bo addressed to THE Sra. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. JAN. 7, 1881. 

CALL AT MY OFFICI AMD CONSULT ME. 

LIST OF  THE   (JOMPANIES 
KE1'BE8KMTEU BT THE 

Wm Fire Insnrance Agency 
.'IV'STAI,, 

I HIB A-.,(K;IATI0N, 
•mii:xT. 
[;» I'ONKIANCB, 
MKRCIIANTS" 

ljftlpLR'8, 
?rn»l?i,„lMBRICA A88CBANCB CO.Toronto, 

Ne% ,'ork, 
llartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

JHADEBS', ' 
WATEUT0WN, 
SJLJICHOLAS, 
UITIZENO' MUTDAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. v. 

Hew York, 
Boston. 

FRANK S. HOSES, 

iCqmirj Builder. 
Makes a Specialty of 

NtAWIM   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS, 

gjgwnt  Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

ATW. CASJiY, 

THE different plans proposed for a 
water supply have been the principal 
topics the past few weeks, and the fire 
last Friday gave an impetus to the ques- 
tion. A town of this size is, of course. 
liable to a fire any time, and it is only 
common prudence to be prepared for 
such an emergency. Until some perma- 
nent apparatus can be decided upon, the 
Town ought to lease a good large 
steamer or a good chemical engine, for 
the prompt operation of a chemical en- 
gine would have saved (Semis Block last 
Friday. Wo earnestly appeal to onr 
citizens to meet at once in To wn meeting 
and devise some means for our better 
protection. As we said some months 
ago, it is datyeroui to delay. The world 
is full of accidents, and the warning we 
had last Friday is suficient. Some one 
only needs to set the initiative, and the 
business and property owners on Main 
street are the men to act 

Truth prin;s the following letter, under 

the heading "The Morey Letter a Forgery. 
An open letter from Truth to James A. 
Oarfield, repudiating the Morey letter and 
declaring it a forgery." , 
To JAMES A. GARFIELD, President-elect: 

SIR:—After h, searching iiivrstigatioii, 
in w.hich we have spared neither tinn-, 
energy nor expense, we have traced the 
Morey letter to its origin, and ascertains! 
that it is a forgury. This acknowledg- 
ment i* due you from the journal in which 
that letter lirst appeared. It is made vol- 
untarily and as an act of, simple, justice.; 
for while we believed, as we did until 
within a week past, that yon were the 
author of the'letter, no bribe could tempt 
or threat intimidate \u into making a 
contrary statement; but having aserrtain- 
ed our error, it is a gratification to ns to 
give the same prominence to this acknowl- 
edgement that we gave to the forged hit- 
ter itself, and thereby make all the.amends 
in our power for the wrong of which Truth 
was an unconscious instrument. Upon 
the instant that our investigations con- 
vinced us that the letter "was spurious we 
privately informed you of our conclusion. 
At tl ut time we were advised that the 
ends of justice might bo impeded by public 
avowel such as we now make, but. as will 
appear by the appended letter from B. G. 
Jayne, Esq., that consideration no longer 
exists, nnd we do today what an observ- 
ance ot the principles upon which Truth 
was established, and by which it has been 
conducted, would have impelled us to do, 
immediately upon the discovery that the 
letter was a forgery, and which nothing 
could then have prevented, but the desire 
to fasten the guilt where it belongs. Truth 
published the letter in good faith, believing 
that you were its author. While we so 
believed neither temptation, threat nor 
force could tempt us to repudiate it. Like- 
wise,, having now satisfied ourselves of its 
spurious character, no false pride nor 
selfish motive of any kind can restrain is 
from announcing our conclusion, nnd 
thereby allaying the doubt that now exis s 
respecting its authenticity. 

Respectfully yours.       TRUTH. 
 -— jjgJHIi  

WEKICL.V NKWS DIARY. 

HEAI. ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

By and Councillor at Law, 
JI^KBIOCK, SPBNCEM, MABS. 

4£fcU0OD 

it?u,a»«i 

WILL   LODGE 
I- O. O. !F. 

»",J».*»*ile Hall Wednesday errata 

The real estate transaction* for tile 
week ending Wednesday, December 39, 
are as follows, the first name Iwin^ 
that of t!ie ^perem wiio sells the prop 
erty:— 
Babcock R II—S A Whiting, North 

Brookfield, 9 
Dillon Winefred & Patk—P Dillon, 

Spencer, 
Dillon Patriok 2d-P Dillon, Spen- 

oer, 
Dowling P J—H M Lamey, Brook- 

field, 
Estabrook F W—A G Estabrook. 

Worcester (2), 
Follansby   C   H—T   P    Higgins, 

Barre. 
Green T P—E Shepard, Spencer, 
Grady   Thos—R   Sogden,    North 

Brookfield, 
Lamey JK-P J Dowling, Brook- 

Prouty'G P ft M B-N Sagendorph, 
Spenoer, 

500 

1 

1000 

3900 

300 
4500 

1 

1000 

880 

Six men were killed and another lost 
a leg Tuesday in an accident on the Sioux 
City anil Omaha Division of tne Chicago, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis antl Omaha Road. 
The men were in a cut north of Bancroft, 
la., shoveling snow. The working train, 
anticipating the coming of the south 
bound passenger, had gone on a side 
track and the men, 11 in all, had stepped 
aside to allow the passenger train to pass. 
There had been trouble in getting through 
the day before, and the_ engineer, in 
approaching the cut, which is long and on 
a curve, put on steam and rushed in. 
The train consisted of a locomotive and 
tender, two box and one passenger cai. 
The train passed the men in safety, until 
the steps of the passenger car caught 
them and mowed them down like grass 
under the wheels. Only four escaped 
without serious injury. The names of 
the killed are Charles Meyers, Thomas 
Broughman, A. F. Swanson. G. A. 
Herman. Olney Anderson, John Erickson. 
John Adelan lost his leg. The men all 
lived at Oakland, Neb., where the bodies 
wore carried. 

Gen. R. K. Scott, formerly Governor of 
South Carloina, shot and killed a young 
man named Drury, at Napoleon, Ohio, a 
few nights ago. Soott declared publicly 
that he would shoot on tho spot the first 
man who sold rum to his son, who is a 
hard drinker. Drury, who was a clerk 
in a drug store, found young Scott on the 
street in a state of beastly intoxication, 
and put him in a room over the store. 
The ex Governor called at the store, and 
was denied by Drury admission to the 
room where his son was. and believing 
that Drury bad caused his son's intoxica- 
tion, shot him dead. Drury was to be 
married in a few days, and was laid out 
in his wedding suit. Scott has had his 
preliminary trial, and been declared guilty 
of m nrdor in the first degree. He is now 
in jail. 

A fire in a crowded tenement house on 
Madison street. New York, burned two 
women and eight children to death 
Tuesday morning and iiynred several 
oibers who jumped Iroro the upper stories 
for their lives. The names of the dead 
ard Widow Sheridan and her three chil 
dren. Kate, Maggie and Martin. 14, 5 and 
3 years old respectively; Mrs Cassidy, 
two of her boys, Charles and Thomas, 6 
and 8 years, and a j ear-old baby; John 
Welsh, a boy of 13 years, and Nellie 
Eagan, a baby of three years. The loss 
on the building, s five story brick 
structure, which belongs to Widow Eagan, 
is only S3 000. 

The fire started from a gasoline ma- 
chine on the first floor, which two 
plumbers were using to thaw out frosen 
water pipes The burning liquid was 
scattered in every direction and without 
making My effort to pat out the fire, the 
plumbers took to Uwir bee)*   The kmm 

'Was old and dry. The flames rashed up 
the narrow, steep stairway, and, as the 
iron ladder of the fire-escape was placed 
directly in front of the windows opening 
on this hallway, every avenue of escape 
was cut oft The flames spresul very 
rapidly, and the first intimation many 
Of the occupants had of any danger was 
-when the thick volumes of smoke and 
flames, poured in at the doorways of their 
rooms. There were no tenants on the 
flrst floor. The second floor was occupied 
by" Mrs. Muldoon and her two grand- 
children, Kate, 8 years old. and Annie, Vi 
years old, and Widow Eagan and four 
grown children. The third floor was 
occupied by a family named Reagan and 
another named McKenna. The fourth 
fioor was occupied by a man named 
Cassidy, his wife and their three clrildren. 
and a family named; Esigan, with whom 
jr<-re living two children, named John 
«i»l Lnwrenise Welch. The fifth or top 
(•Hi'r WJIS occupied by 'a widow named 
Ellen Sheridan and her four children. 
»*'fhe fire burned only half an hour and 
all its latalities were in the two upper 
stories of the bouse. Mrs. Muldoon, a 
woman of 80 years. Was the only one 
injured in escaping from the second floor. 
Charles MoKenna. a boy of 13years, made 
(nite a hero of himself in the story above 
•to wrapping his little brothers and sisters 
Hi blankets and dropping them into the 
hands of the firemen below, among whom 
his agonized mother stood urging hirn on 
with her cries. Charles then, finding his 
retreat throueh tho hall-way cut off, 
grasped the clothes line suspended be- 
tween the front and rear houses and drew 
himself along by his hands until he 
reached the middle of the yard, where he 
dropped safely into the arms of tho iire- 
nie^i. His father followed and was saved 
In the same way. Mrs. Ca«sidy was sick 
to. bed with, sore thpoat on the fourth 
floor, and Mary, tbe only member of this 
family at homo at the time who escaped, 
says: "Tho first I knew of any danger 
was when a gust of smoke hlew in 
through l he cracks about the door. I 
opened the door to find out the cause and 
Immediately a thick volume of smoke 
poured into the room. Tbe hall-way was 
so full of smoke that I could not see the 
stairs. I called to mother and the chil- 
dren to come quickly, that the house was 
afire. 1 then ran up the ladder leading 
to^the scuttle, but before I could get it 
open I was almost suffocated with the 
srt-ke. Finally I got it open and jumped 
from thereof upon the roof of the building 
fjyiadison street." Mrs. Cassidy was 
was less fortunate, her body being btirned 
almost to a crisp when found, with< her 
dead baby in her arms, though her two 
boys were simply suffocated. All of the 
Eagan family on this floor escaped by 
jumping Into the yard, but a little girl of 
two years and John Walsh were cut off 
by the flames. The Sheridans on the 
topmost floor were at breakfast, and 
vainly tried to open the hooked scuttle 
on the roof, through which Mary Cassidy 
afterward escaped. While they were 
miming from window to door and back 
a tea in the dense smoke choked them to 
deaih. 

The bodies of tho dead were taken to 
the 14th precinct station house in Oak 
street, and laid in the narrow corridor of 
the small prison in the rear yard. As the 
bodies rested in a row on the stone floor 
they presented a shocking spectacle. The 
children were but half clad, and their 
bare legs and arms were cut and torn, 
showing patches of raw flesh. In some 
cases also they were much blackened and 
disfigured by smoke. The bodies of the 
two women, Mrs. Sheridan and Mra. 
Cassidy, were decently covered witli 
blankets aud bedspreads. 

Olive Logan says the late George Eliot 
was a woman somewhat of the style and 
impressiveness of Cliarlotte Cushman— 
large and strong. 

The manuscript copy of Col. Conwell's 
book en Italian history, entitled "Daniel 
Manin, tho Heroic Venetian," was de- 
stroyed by fire in his residence but Thurs- 
day. It was nearly ready for publication 
by Lee & Shepard, and represents two 
years of work. 

It is now reported that the forged Morey 
letter was first offered to the New York 
Son, when the editor of that paper divined 
its character, and refused to publish it 
It was then given to Truth, which was 
induced to publish it by members of tbe 
Democratic National Committee that it' 
was what it purported to be. a genuine 
letter from General Garfield. 

In the event of the present .Democratic 
Congress making the new apportionment 
of Congressional Representatives, tbe 
States of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Pennsylvania and Florida will each 
lose one Representative, and New York 
will lose two; Texas will gain four, Kan- 
sas, Minnesota and Nebraska two each, 
and Arkansas, California, Georgia, Iowa, 
Michigan. Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina and West Virginia, one 
each. 

SUNDR.1KS. 

New York is to have a permanent circus. 

A large Swedish colony will settle on 
Pnolieo Sound, North Carolina, in the 
spring. 

President Ilayes announces his intention 
of going to Europe with Mrs. Hayes, next 
summer. 

This has been a bail season for travelling 
theatrical troupes, and many of thorn have 
broken up. 

Rev. Kinsley Twining, formerly of 
Cambridge, is one of the editors of the 
Independent. 

Miss Braddon is receiving a larger In-, 
come from her books than any other 
English novelist. 

Mrs. President Hayes has accepted the 
presidency of the Woman's Home Mis- 
sionary Society. 

Ed. Stokes, the murderer of Jim Fisk, 
joins in the sleighing carnival at New 
York, driving a fine black trotter. 

M«jor Whittle, the evangelist, with Mr. 
and Mrs. McGranahan, the sweet singers, 
as helpers, has been preaching in Glasgow 
with great success. 

Robert Colyer says he prefers New 
York to Chicago. He has a large congre- 
gation. His family consists of hb wife 
and two daughters in their teens. 

The New York and Massachusetts State 
Association heve adopted resolutions pro- 
tasting a continuance in office of persons 
not politically in harmony with Republi- 
can principles. 

Darius Cobb's painting of "Christ Before 
Pilate" is now on free exhibition at the 
gallery of L. A. Elliot ft Co., Washington 
street, Boston. An earnest move baa been 
initiated to purchase this painting, by 

iription, for the Young Men's Christ- 
Ian Union. 

LIST OT MARKIAGS 

Recorded at the office of the Town Clerk, 
in Spencer, darine the year 1880: 

Jan. 1—Fred A. Bisbee, Spencer. 
. Hannah T Bradley, Vineyard Ha- 

ven, 

"    6—Ethan H Lovell. Spencer, 
Annie K Cross, Provincetown, 

"     6—Frank Dillnge, Spencer, 
Mary Bosquet, 

"   19—Napoleon LeClair, Spencer, 
Phelamse Ethier,        " 

"   35— Raphael Lame. Spencer, 
Edniire Papillon, Southbridgc, 

Fob. 4—Henry M Hill. Spencer, 
Dell M Fay, Worcester j 

"     8—Edmund Plouffe, Spencer, 
Matilda Fridette, 

"     8— Olympe LeRoy,     * •• 
Eleanor Beauiieu,      " 

"     9—Israel Poutre, " 
Clarissa Goouette, Ware,(S,s»af.. 

*   17—John M Stoddard, Spencer, 
Almira E Allen, *• 

Mar. 19—Warren M Maynard. Spencer, 
Lizzie F Daniels, Worcester, 

"   33—Charles A Rice, Brookfield. 
Hattie E Kittridge, Spencer, 

"   28—Felix Audette,       Speneer, 
Rjsauna Mathieu, 

Apr. 3—l^eGrand Stone, " 
Mary E Livermore,   "~ 

"   11—.Joseph Dnma«, " 
Julia Wallace, " 

"   18—Joseph Delude, " 
Rosella Bedord, " 

"  20—Thomas Doyle, 
Ellen Sennott, Vermont, 

May 5—Orrin R Lamb.      Spencer, 
Emma E Bemis,        ** 

"   10—Patrick Lee, 
Maria Doraty, " 

"  24— Theodore Parisean,   " 
Victorine Bully, 

"  27—Stephen H Lvnaagb, " 
Hannah A McKnight. Westboro, 

"  31—Benjamin F Evans, Spencer, 
Fanny W Penn. " 

June 6—Alfred Ledoux, *' 
Mary Dumas, " 

"   21—Evangeleste Gaudette " 
Orielle Lovely, " 

July 3—Edward M Woodis,  " 
Emma Stevenson,      " 

Aug. 1—Alphonso Lavoilette, " 
Selina Love, " 

"    3—Clemence Ledoux.      " 
Zilda Bibeault, 

"    4—Wilfred Tangua, Holyoke, 
Delia Goya!. Spencer, 

"    7—William J Pronty,      " 
Sereno Benjamin,      " 

"   10—Daniel G Smith, Amherst. 
Sarah Beers, Spencer, 

"   31-Orrin D Burr. Oakham, 
Sarah E Green,     Spencer, 

Sep. 18—Charles Hudron, " 
Mary Rivers, Douglas, 

"   19—Benonie G lertin, jr., Spencer, 
Caroline Langwin, Southbridgc, 

" 87—Edward Rivert,     Spencer, 
Marie Montviile,  '     ** 

"   38—JosUh B Bacon, Hubbardston, 
Catha E Bid well, Speneer, 

Oct. 3—Adolph 8nssor. " 
Catharine Murphy,     "* 

"   18—E Harris (lowland,    •* 
Sarah J Mellon, Brookfield. 

"   19— Patrick Traynor,   Spencer, 
Kate T Lawlor, " 

•*  88—Willis D Carter,        " 
Carrie L Curtis, West Brookfield, 

"  84—Telesphore Hamelin, Spencer. 
Delia Desonne, ** r 

"   31-Chester Sylvester,       •*# 
Jennie Richards, Worospter, 

Nov.l—Edward P Cutler, Spenair, 
Mabel L Walker, 

"    3—Patrick M Brown, 
Ellen A Keely, 

**  U-George Bnnard,      ' ^ 

*   15—Felix Boosquet, 
Minnie Brooette,        " 

Nov.lO-Seth D Bradley, Spencer. 
Abbfe B Drury. " 

"  21-Alfred Corby, 
Josephine Davian.      " 

"  21—Cyril Beandin, 
Rosiuina Am ley, 

"  31—Hubert Richard, 
Serf ana Goodwin.     " 

*•  31—Henry Berthemen, Gardner, 
Mary Lemereau,   Spencer, 

" 38—Israel Bodreau, 
Victoria Duseault,      " 

«  83—Hector Pelnqrtm, " 
Seraphin Bolac, '* 

"  S3—William H Howe, No. Brookfield 
Lois A Bemis, Spencer, 

"  25—Napoleon Mandeville, No B'field 
PbUomene Hamelin, Spencer, 

•*  25—Merrirt N Horr, 
Mary Read. 

Dec.18—William H Potter,    " 
Annie M Linley, "    • 

•« 30—Michael Waters, •* 
Nancy L Watson, 

"  21—Henry H Kingsbury.  " 
Ella E Gronvenor, Leicester, 

"  25—Arthur L Bellows, Spencer, 
Eva H Lenox, Hollislon, 

"   25— Wallace L N Lupin. Way land. . 
Adeline Julian, Warren, 

"  25—Flavin Brnso, Spencer, 
Adelle Fonin, " 

"   25—Davitl A Beaudin,       " 
Ida IjaRiviere, 

"  25—Francis LaRiviere. 
Sophia Beaudin, " 
 , KSM  

E?" Horace Kendall, the auctioneer, of 
Worcester, says: "For 23 years I have 
never been so free from Hoarseness as 
since using Dr. Hero's Cough Syrup. 
I consider it the very best remedy." 

LOST.—A girl's fnr tippet. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving tbe same at Mrs, 
Clapp's. Lincoln street. 

THE FLAV0E OF MEATS. 

M. MONCLAR, a noted agriculturist in 
France, has suggested a singular plan for 
varying the flavor' of meat. He imagines 
that by feeding cattle, sheep, rags, and poul- 
try, in a particular way, or rather by flavor- 
ing their foods is various ways, their flesh 
may be rendered much more agreeable to 
the palate than it often is, and there can 
be no doubt that he is substantially, right. 
Thus, for instance, it is well known that 
poultry which have been fattened upon 
food containing a slight admixture of 
ehopped truffles are far better eating than 
those chickens which have been stufie t or 
larjled with truffles after they are lolled. 
It is only natural that such should be the 
case, for the flavor of the truffle that is 
consumed by the chicken permeates the 
whole system, which it cannot do when 
simply placed in the carcass. M. Monclar 
instances cases in which hares killed in a 
wormwood field, larks shot is a cabbage 
field, and eggs laid by hens which bad eaten 
diseased silk-worms, had such a nauseous 
taste that no one could touch them; while, 
upon the other hand, some ducks and field- 
fares which had fed upon some sprigs of 
juniper, had a delicious flavor. He has 
made several experiments—among others, 
three upon tame rabbits, which he ted with 
the waste of anise seed, with bailey and 
bran containing a little essence of thyme. 
In each case he found that the flesh of 
these animals was far better eating than 
that of rabbits fattened in the ordinary 
way, and yet that there was no trace of 
anise seed or juniper in the taste. His con- 
clusion is that cattle, sheep, and pigs might 
be fed in the same way, and that, by vary- 
ing the flavoring matter, the beef, mutton, 
and pork might be mada to hare several 
different tastes.—Chicago Times. 

AX EDITORIAL 3INKTUH 

HK opened the door cautiously and pok- 
ing in his head in a suggestive sort of a 
way as if there was more to follow, in- 
quired: 

" Is this the editorial rinktum ? " 
"The what ? my friend." 
"Is this the rinktum—sinktum—sanc- 

tum, or some other such place where the 
editors live?" 

"This is the editorial room, yes, sir- 
come in." 

" No, I guess I won't come in ; I wanted 
to sea what a rink turn was like, that's all. 
Looks like onr garret, only wuss. Good 
day." 

WHIPPING CHILDREN.—Much of tb» 
trouble about whipping children in schools 
comes from the fact that frequently a pa- 
rent who has a child whom he cannot man- 
age, because be does not hi his ignorance 
know how to manage him, goes to the school 
and tells tbe teacher not to spare the rod. 
The teacher, thinking that if the father 
gives such advice in regard to the child it 
must be a very bad child, is likely to show to 
the whole school how it ought to be treated. 
The other children are not slow in taking 
their cue from the teacher, and are rather 
fast in their endeavor to ftrilow ak example, 
giving to the ted their oHnfea of him in 
pammeUings, arabbings, anAother angga. 
tiona of his humiliation. Th. effect upon 
the child is not good.    H. feels th. degta- 



DAVID'S woon<o. 

" O JXBBT, cease yonr merry soan 
And stay your bttay spinning: 

Te ken that I've been wooing long. 
And yet Tm but beginning; 

For aye something or niter's wrong 
And sets me tuck in winning,^^ 

" If I were just Home bonnic flower, 
tTpon yoor breast i eclining, 

Maybe you'd ken In some bright hour. 
That I for yon was pining: 

Ma. be Td find some nnkent power, 
My heart with yours combining. 

" Or if I ni «ome bonnle bird. 
Say just a cushat cooing. 

Or if a summer breeje that stln-'d, 
Whatever yon waa doing, 

I think, perhaps, I might be heard, 
ind make some speed in wooing, 

" O lassie, if I only knew 
The ways of ither's wiling. 

What bonnie bird or flower might do 
In love's most sweet beguiling, 

Perhaps then when I came to woo 
I too might And yon smiling." 

" 'Deed, Davis lad, you're much mista'en, 
For bird or flower to tarry; 

I hate to gie a body pain. 
If yon your plea would carry. 

Corns at vwer, and say out plain, 
4 Jenny, when shall we marry ! "« 

the man was not »o buck: as Aunt Diane 
painted him. 

" I suppose," be continued, desperately-, 
"you enjoy walking iu Canal street these 
pleasant afternoons ? " 

"Ah!'.' said Mirm, shaking her head 
sadly, "Yon little know Aunt Diane if 
you suppose anything of the sort. Dear 
me ! Via not allowed to walk on any street 
where any one else walks." 

"How cruel!" he responded, sympa- 
thetically, 

•' Isn't it * " said she, being an inveterate 
chatter-box, and glad to find some one who 
would listen to her. "I might as wel 1 be a 
prisoner, and idle around in the Japanese 
Tommy. How would you like to have your 

aboutf" 

A TALE OP A C0AT-T.4UL. 
MIMI LKGRAXD had made np her mind 

that spinsterhood was to be her lot. Not 
that she waa ugly or ill-tempered—oh, no I 
She waa as pretty as a pioture, and she was 
as aweet aa a May morning; but when one 
lives on Esplanade street, in a house with 
a high -wall around it, with a maiden aunt 
for a duenna, and a papa who scowls at the 
bare mention of "marriage," one runs a 
poor chance of meeting one's fate. 

Mimi was just eighteen, and though she 
was brought up like a recluse, she began to 
think it was high time she had a lover. 

One evening, as she sat in the company 
of her father and Aunt Diane, sbe remark- 
ed suddenly, in a plaintive voice, "Lnoy 
Marshall was married last Tuesday." 

"And very silly, at her age! " retorted 
Aunt Diane. '■ A mere chit—she ought to 
be at school." 

Mimi had her own opinion upon the sub- 
ject, but she prudently kept it to herself; 
merely remarking, " Millie Dupont is mar- 
ried too, and she is six months younger 
than I am." 

"And what then?" asked papa, looking 
np from his newspaper. 

" Oh !. nothing," Mimi replied, sighing 
Jirofoundly. "Harriet soys she was mar- 
ried at St. Louis, with six bridesmaids, and 
a veil, and a train three yards long." 

"Harriet is an idle, gossiping servant," 
interrupted her aunt, " who has no business 
filling your head with such nonsense." 

"And does my little girl envy these 
young ladies ? " Mr. Legrand inquired. 

*'We-eU," returned Mimi, in a non- 
committal tone, " it most be very nice. All 
my friends are marrying, and—and—I am 
getting to be quite an old maid ! " 

"Marriage is not the chief end of life," 
said Miss Diane, severely. "There are 
nobler, higher things to which a woman 
may devote heiBelf." 

" Ob, bother ! "—andvMimi shrugged her 
saucy shoulders. 

" Mimi," said herfather, seriously, " you 
must give up these foolish thoughts. You 
might find great unhappiness in a lover." 

"But, papa," urged Mimi, " I am sure 
you married." 

"And bitterly repented it," her father 
might have replied, looking back upon his 
unhappy wedded life ; but he only frowned 
and said, "Let us have no more ol this 
folly, Mimi," 

Thus snubbed, she did not dare to sny 
more; but she pouted, and thought to her- 
self, " I might as well be a fright, for no 
one ever sees me. Unless I can slip away. 
I never can go ont walking without Aunt 
Diane, and even then she makes me bundle 
up my head in a veil, until, nodonbt, every 
one thinks I've had small-pox ■ As for 
a walk on Canal street, Aunt Diane says the 
men are impudent and stare too much, so 
she takes me round by all the alleys and 
little two-cent streets. It's a shame—that's 
what it is!" 

But the darkest cloud has a silver lining. 
One afternoon, when papa was away at bis 
business, and Aunt Diane had " just stepped 
out to see a friend," Mimi meditated upon 
what use she could make of her liberty. 
She sat down to the piano, and began " i 
love my love;" then jumped up with a 
yawn. 

The only thing she could find in the shape 
of a romance was •• Telemachus ; " but she 
soon flung it into a comer, and went ont on 
the balcony. 

It was a lovely April day, and as she bent 
over the flower-boxes, there came a loud 
ring at the bell. Hanging over the railing, 
regardless of appearances, she descried a 
handsome youth standing on the steps. 

"A man!" she exclaimed, inwardlv. 
"Oh, joy!" " 

A few minutes later, Harriet came up 
stairs and said, " Miss Mimi, dere's a genle- 
man in de parlor, callin' hisself Mr. Wolfe, 
an' he wants to see Miss Diany." 

" Aunt Diane is not at home," answered 
Mimi. 

" I done tole him dat a'ready, an' he says 
any ob the fam'ly'll do jes as good." 

"I will see him," said Mimi, with dig- 
nity. 

" De law, miss!. will you ? " cried Har- 
riet, awe-struck by such bravery; adding 
discreetly, " but what'Il Miss Diany say ? " 

" Whatever she chooses," said the little 
rebel, with a parting glance at the mirror. 

Meanwhile, George Wolfe was gazing 
around the old-fashioned room, with its 
tarnished gilding and spindle-legged chairs, 
and deciding that its inhabitants must be a 
dreadful set of old fossils, when the door 
opened, and the sweetest little creature in 
the world came in. George had never seen 
curlier dark hair, or Buoh soft, langhin<* 
eyes. 

Once in the presence of that awful mon- 
ster, man, against whom she had so often 
been warned, Mimi lost courage, and fal- 
tered out, turning very red, " if you please, 
sir, what do you want?" 

The stranger did not seem at all abashed, 
bnt answered, "My aunt, Miss Tarlton, 
commissioned me to place these papers in 
the hands of Miss Legrand. They are the 
minutes of the Society for the Propagation 
of Female Independence. I suppose, that 
is, I mean to say—are you Miss Legrand ? " 

" I'm not Aunt Diane," she returned in 
an insulted tone, " I'm Mimi." 

" Oh ! I did not think it probable that 
yon were the President of the Society ■ 
however, I suppose the papers will be safe 
in your bands," said George, and having 
finished his errand, he should have gone. 
But he still lingered, and remarked bril- 
liantly, " We are having beautiful weath- 

him under her long eyelashes, and tliinkinv 

aunt always following yon 
"I should like ■it very muoh," answered 

George, boldly, "if she were aa charmin- 
as some people I know." 

" But Aunt Diana isn't," said Mimi, con- 
fidentially. "Though," sho added, her 
conscience smiting her, "she is very nice 
and good. But she will always keep on 
saying that people oughtn't to marry—and 
that is such nonsense, isn't it 1" 

" Absurdity I " Georgo cried, warmly; 
and after more conversation of a liko na- 
ture, he roso to go, saying, " I hope this 
will not be our last meeting, Miss Legrand. 
May I call on yon ?" 

"Oh, ray!'» cried Mimi, aghast. "Don't 
try it Papa would be so angry, and Aunt 
Diane would bite yonr head, oil." 

George seemed quite oast down for a 
minute, and then said, " I will say good- 
bye ; bnt it shall not be forever." 

"Au retoir," said Mimi, drooping her 
long black lashes. 

As soon as Aunt Diane come home, Mimi 
told her about Mr. Wolfe, and gave her the 
package of papers. 

" Yon went down to see him I" ejaculated 
the spinster, " alone—without a chaperon! 
What well-behaved girl ever did anon a 
thing f What an unprecedented boldness ! 
What will your father say when I tell 
him ? " 

"Don't see what I've done," pouted 
Mimi, " and why did yon always tell me 
men were so frightful and wicked. I 
wasn't a bit afraid of him." 

"Misguided girl!" groaned her aunt, 
you will bring my gray hairs in sorrow to 

the grave. What—what will your father 
say ? " 

"Her dyed hairs. I guess she means." 
thought Mimi j adding aloud, " Why, ho'll 
say you ought to have been at home to re- 
ceive the papers—that's what he'il say." 

Miss Diane reflected that this artful re- 
mark was true, and not caring to be repri- 
manded by her brother, sho magnanimously 
said, "For once, I will consent to spare 
you, Mimi. but never let it happen again." 

• Oh, dear, no ! " said Mimi, with a vir- 
tuous air ; and that evening she prattled as 
artlessly as ever to her unsuspecting papa. 

Several times after this, as Mimi wits 
peering through the shutters, sho saw- 
George Wolfe, iu;cl each tirao the auil:ii;:,.u,t 
youth kissed his hand to her. 

Having little else to think about, he was 
continually in her mind, and the warnings 
of her guardians defeated their object, In- 
making her realizo that stolen waters aril 
sweet. 

While this was going on, an old aunt of 
Miss Diane, from whom she had expecta- 
tions, was taken very ffl, and Miss Diane 
flew to her succor, leaving Mimi to the care 
of her father, who, f oaring no danger, took 
no precautions. 

Onet afternoon. Mimi, taking advantage 
of her new-found liberty, went out to cany 
some soup to.a poor invalid in St. Anthony's 
alley, and this being done, lingered in the 
Square. By a strange coincidence George 
Wolfe suddenly appeared from behind a 
eucalyptus tree, and Mimi turned as roav 
as an April dawn at Bight of him. 

" I had begun to despair of ever seeing 
you again," he said, " and almost made up 
my mind to brave the dragon." 

"Aunt Diane is away on a visit now," 
she replied, demurely. 

" That accounts for your being out ol 
doors," he said. " I have often seen you 
at your window, like a caged bird." 

"A jail-bird, I suppose you mean. ; 
might as well have been in prison. How 
nice you must find it to go about bv vour- 
selfr" * ' 

" I know some one I would like to go 
about with me all the time." 

'' Who is it ? " questioned Mimi. 
" I am afraid to tell you." 
"Why should you be?   I  won't hurt 

you." 

" You give me permission to tell ? " 
" Whyi yes, of course. Who is it f " 
"You, Mimi." 
" O-oh I "  she  cried,   opening her 

very wide, " Would you, really 1" 
" Yes, indeed." 
" But you might get tired, sometimes." 

' With you, Mimi, I could go on forever 
and ever, and—" ' 

'' Walking forever ?   I think I would like 
to take a street-car, occasionally." 

" Now, you're laughing at me, Mimi     I 
thought you liked me better than that.'1 

Discreet silence on Mimi's part 

.",Ff,rhaps' thoue11! you  don't like  me 
at all." 

Still silence. 
" Do you, Mimi ? "—very urgently. 
"Ye-es,"  she  murmured,   hanging  her 

head. " 

Hands clasped, eyes met, beneath the 
eucalyptus tree—and the " old, sweet story 
is told again." 

These meetings had gone on for some 
time, when George determined to go to 
Mr. Legrand, and throw himself upon his 
mercy. 

With outward calmness, but quaking in- 
wardly, he entered Mr. Lcgrand's presence 
while the cowardly little Mimi kept care- 
fully out of the way. 

"May I inquire the nature of your 
business, sir?" asked Mr. Legrand, loftily 
looking down at the young man's card ' 

George turned scarlet, and said, "I 
have the honor of knowing your lovely 
daughter—" 

"You aro laboring under a mistake, 
young man. My daughter has no mas- 
culine acquaintances. You must mean 
some other young lady." 

Heavens! As if there could be more than 
one Mimi in the world. 

"No, sir; there is no mistake. I love 
her very dearly, and I—I—have come to 
ask for her hand in marriage," stammered 
George, wry much abashed. 

" What! " ejaculated Mr. Legrand and 
only the largest capitals will at all express 
the awful emphasis he concentrated on 
that one word. 

It frightened George, but he went on 
bravely, "I am the junior partner of the 
firm of Davis & Wolfe, and my worldly 
prospects^^-" ' 

" After all the trouble I have taken to 
keep her from contact with the male sex I 

annoying, out i trust you win ovenoo* it 
for once, and " * ™«QB u 

"Mr.  Wolfe   there is the door!" said 
Mr. Legrand, sternly. Bala 

Eelusing to take'the hint, Georire onn 
tinued-" And let me explain-—^ °°n" 

His intended explanation was cut short 
by Mr. Legrand, who seized him firmly bv 
the arm, and walked him out into thelLdl 

'Mr. Legrand, if you will allow me a 
few minutes, I will explain " 

"You will explain nothing, Mr. Wolfe " 
retorted he, still pushing tie strnmrhn,, 
suitor towards the door. se^ug 

" But, my dear sir ■ 
" I am not your dear sir, young man, and 

I have no desire to be," said the stern Da 

rent, and he hastily thrust George out and 
shut the door, thinking he had seen the 
last of him. *^ 

But unfortunotely-or   fortunately,  as 
It tamed out—he had slammed the door 
on George's coat-tail, and when that de- 
jected suitor attempted to walk down ths 

•tops, he round himself securely fastened 
there.    What should he do?   Stand still 
until some one came out, and allow the 
ringer of scorn to be pointed at him by the 
gamin of the neighborhood.   Perish the 
thought After many struggles, he grasped 
the bell-handle, and pulled it furiously. 

Still ruffled in his temper, Mr. Legrand 
bounced out, and when he saw George still 
there, he exclaimed, "What 1 again, yountr 
man?" •*"■■* 

"My good sir," remonstrated George, 
" how could I go away, when you had fas- 
tened my coat-tail in the door ? " 

Mr. Legrand had a sense of humor and 
it was tickled by this dilemma. He laughed 
aud having relented so far, condescended 
to talk the matter over with George 
the result being, that laughing, crying,' 
blushing Mimi was called in to ask papa's 
forgiveness, and make her lover feel him-' 
self supremely blessed. 

" Well, well! girls WJH be girls, I sup- 
pose," said papa, determined to put a good 
face on the matter, and after all. he wanted 
his little Mimi to be happy. 

Even Aunt Diane's heart was softened • 
and she made no objection to tho marriage' 
—and Mrs. George Wolfe often says that 
she owes all happiness to George's coat- 
nil.—JULIA K. WETDFJULL, in Agents' 

trees was wynessefl by nunflreds wno were, 
attracted to the farm by the singular pro- 
ceeding.    The money was thus exposed for 
two days, guarded by the farmer, his wife, 
daughter, and hired man.    Then it was re- 
turned to the boxes.    Three nights after 
the greenbacks were housed  the farmer 
woke up to find three masked men in his 
bedroom.    They bound the old man and 
his family, and had discovered and secured 
f 1,000 of the hidden treasure when they 
were frightened away by the return of the 
hired man   from Petrolia.   Subsequently 
Ms home was broken into by three men 
wearing masks.   The old man and his wife 
fought them until they were unconscious 
In the struggle the masks were. torn from 
the faces of two of the men, and they were 
recognized.    The neighbors went  to the 
rescue, and the robbers were followed, but 
escaped to the woods.    Three days after- 
ward the two were captured.    They have 
recently been sentenced to five years each 
in the penitentiary.    The farmer still re- 
fuses'to select any safer place of deposit for 
his wealth than his own house.— New Turk 

MEANT  TO   BIN  AGAIN—The  Roman 
Catholic Biahopof B is a most energetic 
cleric. He performs as muoh parish duty, 
I believe, as most priests. He received the 
other day the confession of a little boy. At 
the dose, said His Bight Reverence: "Well, 
have you anything more to tell me?" 
"No," said the lad, depreoatingly; " but 
I'll have more next time! " 
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Toe ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Pi 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection £11       ' UP « 
next highest exhibitor reache.l <)()% only.    The above i. ?i       *?**• 
ated by a certificate given to Stein way by-  the ,°X*8,  'Uglily wlhu 

28.  1877, which   was intended  as a rebuke toUheTjT^'«**i 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent ft *      clain>»<UM 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and  can he seen at 
rooms in New York. •"y»me attheStei,; 

Herald. 

MAHOEEDAN WOMEN IN INDIA 

STED HASSAN, of Oude, read a paper re- 
cently in London on the social position and 
education of Mahomedan women in India 
Premising that he was himself a member 
of the Mahomedan community, the lecturer 
said be found very erroneous views enter 
tained in European countries with — regard 
to the social position of Mahomedan wo- 
men, and more especially with regard' to     »llaP enough to do it better than any one 

YotmG teachers will find many valuable 
hints in the following, which we condense 
from an article in one of our exchanges: 

There is no place in the world where 
map is more needed than in the school- 
room. A teacher needs it on his way to 
school, he sets an example by the way he 
moves along; what sort of a man he is ap- 
pears by his movements in the street. 

He must have map to make his external 
appearance as becoming as possible. Snap 
is needed in your school work. Don't sit 
in your chair for an hour at a time. Let 
your style of sitting there exhibit activity. 
Sit upright; don't lean on your elbows. 
Insist that your pupils shall sit in good 
stylo too. When you stand, stand proper 
ly; don't lean up against the sido of tiic 
bouse, door or desk, stand erect." 

Snap is needed in conducting your class- 
es. Have your pupils walk properly to 
their recitation seat; have them wait there, 
standing, for your direction to sit down, 
unless they can take their places properly 
without. When a pupil's name is called, 
see that he rises promptly and looks you in 
the face. When he goes to the blackboard 
see that he arranges his work evenly and 
neatly.    When you recite or explain, have 
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eyes 

the zenana system. He maintained than 
this kind of seclusion is regarded as a privi- 
lege rather than as a hardship by the wo- 
men. Ifc is a social distinction of the high- 
ost order to be a parda nankin, aud if from 
the force of circumstances an Indian Ma- 
homedan lady has to give up her pardah— 
to lose  the seclusion of the  zenana she 
considers it the greatest misfortune  that 
could befall her.    The zenana system, in 
short, is not intended to keep women shut 
up, but to satisfy their own desire of fol- 
lowing a custom which has become deeply 
rooted in the East and to pay deferenpgato 
their ideas of the requirements of modesty 
If those   ideas could  be  changed, if the 
ladies themsc-lvgs once began to^liiuk £vt 
the extent  to whicb they carried, theirSj- 
BOnre was unnecessary, the zenana system 
would forthwith  be modified to a corre- 
sponding extent.    In  other parts  of the 
Kast, in Siam, Java, among the tribal cojn- 
munities of Persia, and  even in Turkev. 
Mahomedan  ladies go about  muoh more 
freely.    The ssenana system has neither the 
sanction of religion nor of reason, though 
time and usage havo impressed upon it all 
the outward appearances of a religious in- 
stitution.    How far it is possible to do away 
with it is a question which demands the 
serious attention of all.    Setting aside all 
other considerations, the most elementary 
laws of health demand that greater freedom 
should be given to the ladies.    Tho health 
of tho majority of Mahomedan ladies is very 
indifferent, and the physical degeneration 
of Indian Mussulmans might be traced to 
that cause.   In connection with this sub- 
ject he mentioned that in India the de- 
mand  for lady doctors  is most pressing. 
One or two American ladies now practicing 
as doctors in  Calcutta are making very 
large incomes.    If the Indian ladies could 
only be induced to follow the custom fif 
such Mahomedan countries as  Turkey "?r 
Arabia, a great step would be made and 
the most pressing requirements of sanitary 
law would be met.    Mahomedan ladies ex- 
ercise very great influence overall membere 
of the family.    Among them the art of 
cooking is generally studied and practiced. 
The spare time in the zenana is passed in 
needlework, embroidery, and the readiug 
of books, which are chiefly of a religious 
character.     Games  played with  dice  are 
common and small bets are often made, 
but cards seldom find a place among these 
amusements.    To  the education  of girls 
attention is paid early.    In every well-to- 
do family there is a governess, who must 
bo of good antecedents and character and 
of the religious persuasion of her employ- 
ers.    Her requirements, however, aro gen- 
erally limited.    Beside teaching the daugh- 
ters of her employers she has usually°to 
teach some of the children of their poorer 
neighbors.    The extent of this education 
varies greatly in different families and in 
different parts of India.    In some cases the 
girls are taught to read a few chapters of 
the Koran and of the Hindustani transla- 
tion.    Not  uncommonly the  pupils read 
sacred histories.    This is the usual extent 
of the instruction.    Some girls, however, 
learn not only to read all ordinary books in 
their own language but also the Persian, 
and, in rarer instances, a high standard of 
Arabic is acquired.    This, at least, is true 
of Oude.    English is jnst beginning to find 
its way among Mahomedan girls.    The lec- 
turer then pointed out ways in which the 
education of Mahomedan girls might be 
improved, and touched       m the question 
of polygamy, which, he . ...J, is contrary to 
the spirit of the Mahomedan law and is 
gradually disappearing among the Mahome- 
dans of India. 

be a model when you undertake to do 
a thing. 

Have the snap when disorder begins to 
repress it at once. Disorder originates in 
one person generally ; find that person out, 
and put an end to his disturbing influence. 

Have snap enough to watch your influ- 
ence on the school, nml see whether you 
ore the cause of the order or disorder. 
Watch your tones of voioe ; see whether 
you "get mad" or not; see whether you 
are respected or not; see whether you speak 
harshly or not; seo whether you use ihu 
same language yon would if a visitor was 
present—if you don't something is wrong. 

Have snap to pursue a course of study 
jnst as earnestly as you want your scholars 
to. Do not go home to lie stagnant and 
nnprogressive. Select something and go 
lor ward, go forward. 

Do not neglect to take hold of current 
events. Discuss with your pupils day by 
day. In tine havo map enough to bu a lice 
teacher instead of a machine. 
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HOW TO SPEND MONET. 

A  WOMAN and  a   stranger   wrote me 
lately, saying she knew there must be many 
rich women who had dresses to throw aside 
which would be of use to her to make over 
and offering, if I had any such among my 
acquaintance, to pay for such things in any 
way she could, by pressing ferns, gathering 
mosses, &c.    Pressed ferns and mosses do 
not have the value in town  which  they 
seem to in many places, persons who care 
for such things having plenty of leisure to 
gather for themselves.    As far as my ex- 
perience goes, the women who dress most 
liberally take more care and are more eco- 
nomical of their clothes than any other 
class.    I have reoognued a costume which 
cost at first $350, five years afterward made 
in fresh fashion and worn by a lady who 
spends thousands a year on her dress, and 
I have no doubt it finally went to one of 
the children in the nursery.    As a rule, 
those best off are most saving, though per- 
haps that,is the reason they are so well off 
and have things to save.   All my own per- 
sonal economies, in which I take no small 
pride, as making a dollar or scrap of ma- 
terial go as far as creation intended it 
were learned from the example of the rich- 
est and most cultivated people I have met 
—Sliirley Dare. 
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Parlor Stoves of all Styles. 

"Beautiful! "assented Mimi. looking at'  S^P1^  "*;. L<«rand.   "Postrophuing 
1m under her lornr M-eW,.. ..»i iM.cL..    M>« opposite wall 

"Tea Mr. Lerrand;  I know it is very 

No FAITH m BANKS.—An old farmer 
living near Petrolia, Pa., having made 
$100,000 in oil, refused to put faith in 
banks or to invest his money. He kept the 
rolls of greenbacks in his farmhouse, locked 
up in boxes and trunks. The money be- 
came damp, mildewed and moldy. When 
he discovered the condition of his money 
he took the notes from their hiding places 
and spread them in the sun about his or- 
chard to dry. The spectacle of a fortune 
lying loose on the .ground among the apple 

r>^,?-,fRTIST's 0LD KITCHEN. —mr. x-ran« 
V Millet has built himself an odd studio of 
*hree.rooms at Bridgewater, Mass. At- 
tached to his painting room is another 
which is simply an old-fashioned kitchen 
taken bodily, every particle, from a house 
in the neighborhood torn down which was 
built in 11,03. All the furnishings are old- 
fashioned. The -settle" and dock and 
warming-pan, the flint-lock arms and 
crooked necked squashes and strings of 
dried apples, etc., are all there. The win- 
dows are the old " diamond " and fox and 
geese style, the identical ones put in nearly 
^OOyearsago Over tho kitchen, accessi- 
ble by an ingenious swinging ladder, is a 
sleeping apartment for the artist's guests, 
whioh is furnished in the date correspond- 
ing to the kitchen. 

AN American says that, from hjs late ex- 
perience of English weather, he should 
imagine that ■• Rain, Britannia ! " ought to 
be .-a popular in England as •' Hail. Colum- 
bia I" is in the States. 

 O O- 

THE    T>IOI>EL     R A N G R! 
1st Premium at State and Mechanics' Fairs. 

Cone and Wrought Iron Fnrnaces. 
-OO- 

Plumbing and ail kinds of Jo bbing Promptly attended to. 

1880.      CHRISTMAS.      1880. 

NO MOBS: HABD TIMEB. 
If yon will stop spending so much on 

fine clothes, rich food und style, bay good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing; 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive 
quack doctors, or using so much of the 
vile humbug modieine that does you only 
harm, hut put your trust in that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Ritters; that cures 
always at a trifling cost, and you will see 
good times and hnve good health — 
[Chronicle. 

MusicalPresents that are Elegant & UseM 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCORDEONS, ORGANET- 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Toy Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy Fifes, Boys' Clappers. 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Elegant Bound Music Boobs, Handsome Miwtc Folios and Wrap- 

pers, Splendid and Low Prices Co/lections of Vocal and Pian° 
Music, Piano Covers and Stools.- 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Goods marked down till after New Year.    Now is tho time 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the  Holiday Trade. 

New Horns Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

E. R. X«E.Is.AIVD A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

OF TERROR. 

•   Increase of   Heart 
ffi.eWnu .he Syniptoms which 
5i»*«»B" precede, it. 

inffto Scientific Investigation 
r i aiTlnTtwtig»tioii iwd an 
fadAtVn"ptt,» Check Its 

Increase. 

. ffonderlnl Proi»<*rti**  ol 
*tsSSline-tle-Ii;d.»" and 
^gwto properly u»e II. 

aaorlaaeo far all ReanrHlngn 
iJsw Ols»»vory, ,mfi' 

WISDOM. 
DBKVIVIJIUS YXVAXUS 

" Pleasures ars lttepopptas spread— 
You Miss tha Sowar, Its Moora U shad | 
Or Ilka the rainbow's lorelj form— 
Evanishing amid tha storm," 
Pleasures are shadows of a dream, 
Babbles floating on the stream. 
Meteors flashing thro* tha night, 
A moment ssen, then tost to signt. 
Ah, no 1 -not so, if cannot be, 
Replies fond, faithful raemorj; 
■Twere best to let the Sower remain 
And strew Its blossoms on the plain. 
If such were trna the rainbow's form. 
Tho' ne'er so lovely, had ceased to clmrm. 
A drop of water, a ray of light, 
Brings beck its fleeting actors bright. 
When parted from its parent stsm 
Tin rose will kindly lire again ; 
Tho' torn its leanats, shed ita bloom. 
In ita own daathloss, sweet perfuma. 

■ mortality statistics of this ronntry 
— *h«t a (treat proportion  of deaths 
*" ™rn   Heart  "Disease.   Bui. mrf-hi 

, [hefiitality which attends it the 
J,.enienee »nd suffering which  even 
"«r«t fltmses hring ruakelt nect-ssary to 
'** rnpt measures  for   relief.    Un- 

Mlf the greatest remedy of modern 
fZ curing diseases of the heart is 
.line-de-India."   which   is   accom- 

hini  such   wonderful   results    and 
ntfnir so much attention.   Ihis great 
tt» possesses   ingredients   speciitlly 

*dTor all the numerous diseases of 
J-rt.  The combination is the result 

rkn«ati(i careful experiment, and it 
he safely asserted that when taken in 

.umeitwill cure in every case.   Do 
saver havo Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
rmWaa »n<l or8*"- Irregular Action, 

bing. Jumping, Fluttering, Moment 
I ftonSog, Slow Circulation  of   the 
id|*These are all symptoms of Heart 
ZM.   Jnoso who are suffering and 
, never tried it should do so at once; 

__. who have ever tried it do not need 
ETnrged to do so again    If your drug 
Hun not got it, send one dollar nnd 
J cents to our address and it will be 

| to you.   Sole agents in America, 
tell Chemical Co.. St Louis, Mo. 

1ALT TEA 
„ most  important  remedial  ngent 
rpresented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
litipfttion and all diseases arising from 
rftcl digestion.   A delightful nntri- 

lbeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
e-astrengtheher for the debilitated; 
rereign remedy for disorders of the 
*t, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach.    It 
icts not only the LIVER but the other 
liy important corresponding organs, 

bmotes their  healthy  action,  and is 
feommended as THE ONE proper mode 
[permanently  improving  the general 
tlth.  Each package makes ojrer a gal- 
Cof medicine.   Every package of the 
huine MALT-TEA mnst bear the label 
(the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PBICE.   01-50. 
■ay It of your Druggist, orlorder it of us 
.obdell Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Beware of desperate steps—the darkest sky, 
tin till to-morrow will hare passed away, 

—OOWTO. 

The beat navigation is to steer clear ol 
contention. 

Those who hope for no other life, are 
dead in this. 

For him who does everything in its 
proper time, one day is worth three. 

To keep jour secret is wisdom; but to 
expect others to keep it is folly.— HoUnet. 

Geo. Elliot says:—When death, the 
great reconciler, has come, it is never oar 
tenderness that we repent of, but our se- 
verity. 

Good intentions carried into effect are 
jewels possessed and garnished to brighten 
life's pathway. 

Architecture is a handmaid of devotion. 
A beautiful church is a sermon in stone, 
and its spire a finger to Heaven.—Scliaff. 

«   &55a%v 
^/MORSE'SX 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

9 Cms Dj.popala, Indigestion, Flatn- 
2  kact,'Weak and Hour Stomach, 
"   Basrtburn, Wtttor Brash, Consti- 

tution or Costlveness, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Pslnl. 
Utlon or the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomneli.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund tho money If 
tftrrtaking uia ihir.l b.ntle tlie putteati. 
Bot unified. It, effect Is rupidly teen 
■fler two or three dsye, end s oure slw.ye 
follow. 111 Uio. 

l\t   l*feP.re I only by tho proprietor. 
t.iC. U. HOIiSK, Hollhton, Uses. _v i 

4 WEEKS 4POTTKR, F/J 
«. GE0.C.GO0DWIX * CO.,   M/f 
\f*.     KholeutleAeenu,    , «.*/> 

JDLDBYO. WEA.THKKBBB.  Dmirsist.   Me 
Into Rf.pfP{,. fiti,o))cpi-. 

r —.vT10 **■ """HI* <°H '-MpiOJlO ao> 
LJ™8 ■■***•*&"? £q pios fTT tano***" 
iira* ooooqoj 'ranjdo jo osn'ssdnoa^ttTuaJoj 
|^tiaammrwjJlPDVinr.{0i>t1iJQTJEt'O'|'O 

tntnft jnoirjTK eq pfnoq* 
JO WHU9d oa putt HSJOB pa* 

.■j-, TAIOtt »qi' Op*Ul J0A8 ouiarpoiv 
I ?3* P o V^kVWunj •m'^t.q 'roiLnsou neiiarup 
I P-Miup 'tjrjA l^on STT iiottig dOH 'jsqmsmau 

12?$ iV>£ J'l 'o 1 "sm *°B °G  'dl9* Jb 0Jn0 

I *■■ HI*   i»m aJgvo v JOJ ppjd oq in* OOfit 
I jNJJptmq p o A „ r|8"jr «,ra?M jnc/ PA« Ami %i 
ttoT **  tuat:^8«n»'pTQ'Oios7Ui JO prq JOOJ Apio 

I feL ,n "" S' «»0*%n* J   OPB«rp aqq -4-jqn. CUV 

'J"?!/}!^ .;ir,.s,n\ V'V.rrTaj^.iajg'grioij 
[."I'UBi. -j s!iiO£^»* J3'If3&dk«Y oowpib 

■ > v,:t.'jj . Xrvni.n.\stOE,3A\oqeq^jt9at^ 
«M *-:ittj 'i^vr..(oidirr»8 asoqj»ipiox 

J^P.ps. j.ijw.o^c;:^]4pii. wkM AK 8*.S -tall 
J wM*inroi»urmlo 
IAT?  ■n,,3f,Tr"'^rT*^rpTJ»,AOTT'pO%Sn 9JTFRI033JII 
I   ii -Jbn-a, %. ,^i aao\ iiqpsEod iin^o oswasfp ojt 

k no  giroSy 

■— i issi .      ABO ^iiiu 

Ij'tJlTisie sntaineir ssset.m.. 

Tumi 
M»»li& PTSsjnptrs'JOlBl CjnI ieiMin,] pooiHisor«u3e 

SSfi4. 

2^L CERTAINLY CURE 
,f3,Colds. Hotwseneai,   Sore 
•£, 3ronehiti«, Influenza, Asth- 

i^fn 0oB?h. <*<«!& "id 
f: a-d Che«t, inclndiriff Con- 

11 jold by all Drniertsti. 

iT°RES AND OF- 
|Pp    FICES 
m°    LET. 

Vl»^K=.^;OfOh«'tn«t 

Life is enriched and multiplied by song; 
Song recreates the people ot the past; 
For one immortal moment we are they. 
And one blood beats in all, 

—AimuMB SMITH. 

Every human being carries his life in 
his face. On onr features the fine chisels 
of thought and emotion are eternally at 
work. 

Women detest a jealous man whom the; 
do not love, but it angers them when a man 
whom they do love is not jealous.—Ninon 
de V Kudos. 

A blemish may be taken out of a dia- 
mond by careful polishing; but if your 
words have the least blemish; there is no 
way to efface it.—Confucius. 

Life is like a pack of cards. Childhood's 
best cards are hearts; youth is captured by 
diamonds; middle age is conquered with a 
club, while old age is raked in by the in- 
satiable spade. 

If a man does not make new acquaint- 
ances as he advances through life, he will 
soon find himself left alone. A man should 
keep his friendship in constant repair.— 
Dr. Jo/utson. 

There is nothing in the way of wisdom, 
which is to be obtained in any of the books 
of the old languages, which at this moment 
may not be equally attained in the books of 
our own literature.—John Bright. 

I think I can restrict myself within 
bounds in saying that so far as I have ob- 
served in life, ten men have failed from 
defect in morals where one has failed from 
defect in intellect.—Horace Mann. 

THET are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak: 
They are slaves who will not choose 
rlatred, scofllng and abuse, 
llather than In silence shrink 
l-'ront the truth they needs juu«t think' 

T r    They are slayjawho (litre nut be 
In the rightirfth two or three. 

Sincerity is the most compendious wis- 
dom, an excellent instrument for the B]ieedy 
dispatch of business. Jt creates confidence 
in those we have to deal with, saves the 
labor of many inquiries, and brings things to 
an issue in1 few words. 

A man's daily conduct prevails to stump 
his character with the impression of truth. 
Quietly does the clear Htrht, shining day 
after day, refute the ignorant surmise or 
malicious tale which has thrown dirt on a 
pure character. 

Forgotten 1 Oh I if the good deeds of 
human creatures could be traced to their 
source, how beautifully would even death 
appear, for how much charity, mercy and 
purified affection would be seen to have 
their growth in duty graves. —Dickens. 

A OAHDEXEB experimented with peas in 
this wise : At the time of picking be saved 
all the early pods as thf-y ripened, planted 
the peas year by year for three years, and 
in the fourth year had peas coining two 
weeks earlier than peas of the same name 
sold in t!ie i-eod stores. Seeds from corn, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, lettuce, cabbages, in 
short all seeds may be experimented with 
in the same way with similar results. 

A MAKE'S TASTES.—A brood mare on a 
Colorado ranch lost her colt this spring and 
appeared to be deeply grieved over the 
circumstance. After being melancholy and 
depressed in spirits for some days her cheer- 
fulness returned. Then it was discovered 
that she had adopted the offspring of an- 
other animal as her own. The curious part 
of the matter is that her choice had fallen 
upon a calf which she htyl enticed away 
from his real mother and suckled with the 
greatest core. Tho calf was apparently 
happy, and followed his foster mother with 
great affection. When the calf was taken 
away from the mare she made a strong 
fight to retain it, and relapsed into her for- 
mer melancholy condition for a number of 
days after its loss. 

A LIGHT-FOOTED  GIRL It was long 
since settled that the American girl is the 
prettiest, wittiest and lightest-footed of 
her sex the world over. A Cleveland young 
lady has done much to establish the ad- 
ditional claim of swiftest-footed. She was 
returning home after a shopping tour. 
and (the Only suspicions feature of ihe 
story) etili retained over $2 ) in her purse, 
whioh she curt.ed in her baud aud which u 
thief grabbed. The young lady struck out 
after the fleeing rascal, and No. 2 boots 
never sawed the air more rap dly. Sbe 
shrieked as she ran, and so frightened the 
thief that he dropped the purse and thought 
only of his safety. But the young lady had 
got her " second wind," as the athletes say, 
and after securing'the parse, stepped out 
livelier than before for the thief, who waa 
finally headed off and captured by a citizen 

WHY ABB TOO BILIOUSP 

Because you have allowed yoor Itowels- 
to become costive, and liver torpid. Use 
Kidney-Wort to produce a free stnte of 
the bowels, and it will stimulate the liver 
to proper action, cleanse the skin of its 
yellowness, oure bilious headache, and 
cause new life in the blond* Druggist* 
have it both dry mxl liquid.—[Zion's 
Herald. 

BOHE BATC1T STQEEES. 

A FEW yean ago a gentleman, near Chapel- 
le-Frith, in Derbyshire, took a young raven 
from its neat, and kept it in an outbuilding 
for some months; it* wings were then 
clipped, and it was allowed to go at large. 
It soon became well known for a mile 
around, regularly visiting every farmhouse 
within that distance whenever a pig was 
killed, when it was always rewarded with 
some tit-bite. After the death of its 
owner, the raven waa given to a snrgeon, 
resident in Stookport, Cheshire, who kept 
it chained by the leg for about twelve 
months: he then gave it its liberty, and aa 
before, it wandered about near home, bnt 
not with the same success, for ita thigh 
was one day broken by some idle, thought- 
less boys, who threw stones at it. The 
fracture was reduced, the raven recovered, 
and then again took to rambling about for 
a few weeks, when it disappeared alto- 
gether, and was supposed to have met with 
an untimely end—when, about a fortnight 
atter it had been missed, the news arrived 
of its safe return to its told residence at 
Chapel-le-Frith, distant fourteen miles, 
where it was allowed to remain, and where 
it lived for many years. 

A writer in The NaturaKsV* Magazine 
says that he remembers seeing on a post 
near the Elephant and Castle TIM\ at whioh 
suoh a multitude of coaches used to atop, 
an inscription on " Ralph," a raven of great 
celebrity, who had been in his daya a dis- 
tinguished member of the Elephant and 
Castle establishment Those who recol 
lected him gave several instances of his 
sagacity, among others, that of his knowl- 
edge of, and intimacy with, several of the 
coa.hmen; with his particular favorites 
and friends he would frequently take short 
jaunts out on the coach top, until he met 
some other coach",'whose driver be also 
knew, passing in a homeward direction- 
when he would immediately change coache.- 
»s.d return. 

A still more curious anecdote of attach- 
ment and observation in ravens is given .n 
the weekly periodical. The Saturday Maga- 
zine, whicb from its application to the sub- 
ject beforo us we here repeat. It occunei! 
.nany years ujro. at the lted Lion Inn, 
Uungerford. A gentleman who lodged 
thero thus tells ihe story: "Comimr into 
the innyhrd," says he. "my chaixe ran over 
and bruised the leg of a fuvorite New- 
foundland dog, and while we were examin- 
ing the injury, Ralph, the raven, looked on 
also, and was evidently making his remarks 
on what was doing; for tho minute Ihe 
dog was t'ed up under the manger with 
my horse. Ralph not only visited him, hnt 
brought him bones, and attended him wilh 
particular marks of kindness. I observe i 
it to the ostler, who tod me that the bird 
bad been brought up with the doir, ami 
that the affection between them was mu- 
tual, and all the neighborhood hnd been 
witnesse-t of the many acts of kindness per- 
formed by the one to the other. Ralph's 
friend, the dog, in course of time, had the 
misfortune to break his leg, and during 
the long period of bis confinement, the 
raven waited on. him constantly, carried 
him his provisions, and scarcely ever left 
him alone. One night, by accident, the 
stable door had been shut, and Ralph had 
been deprived of his friend's company all 
night; but the ostler found, in the morn- 
ing, the door so pecked away, that had it 
not been opened, in another hour Ralph 
would hare made his own entrance. The 
landlord not only confirmed the ostler's 
account, but mentioned many other acts 
of kindness shown by this bird to all dogs 
in general, but more particularly to maim- 
ed or wounded ones." 

But, however attentive they may be to 
dogs, as in this case, or to men, as in the 
"preceding one, the following inttanoe of 
shrewd cunning shows that they are ready 
enough, when it suits their interest, to 
trick each other. At the Zoological Gar- 
dens, in the Regent's Park, London, two 
ravens were kept in one large cage or pen ; 
a visitor pai-sing by throw them two pieces 
of bun, when one of them immediately 
jumped from his perch, and .before hii 
comrade could reach either of them, he 
had both secure in his beak, and had re- | 
gained his former position on the perch, 
holding tbem until he saw his comrade ac 
the further end of the cage ; he then Hew 
down, buried one of the pieces, which he 
carefully covered with gravel, and jumping 
back lo his perch with tho other piece, de- 
voured it. He then hopped down for the 
other piece, and regaining his perch a 
second time, consumed that, much to the 
annoyance of his companion, whom he thus 
artfully and cleverly contrived to outwit.— 
Stanley's History of Birds. 

BBWAEE 
OF 

IMPOSITION. 
THEFATBONSOJ" PCND'S BXTBAOT 

arec«utlone<iaiBiintilie«iieeri»io.str«ii2tii 
less deeoctlon offered to tli* puhlle ss oeln 
• qual to this far-famed, old. established reu>. 

DoWdTBBDSOBIVBD by similarity o( 
oflor and appearance. These Imitations, esn- 
n<>t In ant- Instsnee bo compared with 
I'OSiTS hXTKACr. 

THl^OasATOOBATIVB is always of s 
sttadyaad uul.orai e .araoter Tho exten- 
sive fieilities fcr tie mamilseiBre 
ol COKH'S KX I'MACr ena •»■ Ihf eumianr u, 

uarunlee this, while the HnitaUir lines not 
iinsiuce the mime results twide iu soeoession. 

THE THUE 8EOBET ol IIHS manulnetore of 
POHI)'- EXTRACT Is too wall guarded »*d 
ton wlselv ininsmlttfd t« eseap*.   

SOME UNrJCBUi'UI.OrjB TUADE8MBB 
desirous of making a larger urofft. are id liw 
habit of ttatlsir to thair customers who nsh 
for POND'S KXTUA"'!'. Hwt the' do not 
keep ft In noitlss. bat hare It In bulk. 

THIS COMPANY 18 MOST BOl^ICIT- 
O OH to protect tnair pati oos rrmn this d is- 
honorable triek, resorted 11 for "'« curpose 

' palnilngoff okthe public a eluap decoe- 

I BtdtslhsfifiEtogtoHl 

Have Ion Kver Known 
Anv person to he f*rfoo*ty ill wltho-it a weak 
stomach or inactive -ji-ef or kld»e*s? And when 
these organs are in ** o 1 condition do yon not 
And ihur possessor mjotinirisoodhealth? PAK- 
KER*dOI>UEBTOaiC«l«s»jrs rep,l»t«-t these 
important orsaaa, ami neves falls to .n»k« the 
blood rich and pure, and to strengthen evaly 
part of the system, it lias cored hundreds of 
despairing invalids. Ask your neighbors about 
it 11—14 

4&S>DB. SUM 
^JOHNSON'S 

lain Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77W.3dSt.,KewYwtCHy. 

tlon that cannotTnany way compare in pur- 
tli this old eaiaiilbhed 

remedy 
ity and quality with 

SOME OF OUR FRIENDS are In the liaolt 
ol taking old PONlVfi   EXTISACT bottles to 
the druggists to   be   refilled,      NO   IlKALEH 
can reBll • hotile with genuine PiiND'.S EX 
TiUCI'exoeMt by emptying another buttle. 

THE FONU'S EXTHAtfP COMPANY 
will fatl indebted to any one who rurnishos 
them with the name of any denier who at. 
tempts to sell I hem any article in bulk aa 
POND'S KXTRAUT, or the same aa I'o.SD'S 
EXTRACT. 

POND'S   EXTRACT   COMPANY. 
14 Wrat 14th St., New Vorli 

rVIRG. LYDIA JE. PE£*XHAM, 
OI'   XTanCNV MAUSS. 

MSOOVSBER 01" 

LYDIA   E.   PINECHANTS 
VEamBLB COMPOUND, 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tens ntnpAitATTOH nssToaxs THE BLOOD TO m 
KATUUAI. CONDITION, pnOCOTS THS VITAL rOWXB 
Amair.-.sTitiSN-aTHBNaTiisiirjscLKs or ma UTaaua 
iHD LIFTS IT INTO  IT,AOK, AND OIVBB IT TON* AXS 
tTRENQTit, so THAT Tin cuna is radical ud en- 
tire. 11 strenarthensj TBi BACK AND PILTIO BB- 
OION ; IT aivra TON* TO TUB WHOLS rtBBVoua ix»- 
m;   IT ItESTOMS DISPLACED OBOAN8  TO THEIK 
NATORAL POSITION.  THAT PEILINO or BBAKINO 
DOWN, OACSINO PAIN, WEIflHT AND BACKACHE, Is 
ALWAYS PEBBANIHTLr OUBJtD BT ITS OSB. 

It Trill, at all time* and under all circusa- 
ataueea, net In harmony with tha Isws that 
coven the female system. 

For the care afKidaey Complain ta of cither 
BCX, thla Comparand la nnaarnaaaed. 

LydlaE. Plnhhsun'a Veaetable . 
la prepared at the proprietor! laboratory. 

Ko, Stt Western Arcane, Lynn, Haas. 

Price, $1. til B«ttla$ to on address, SS. 
Mra. Plnkham freely anaweraaUlettarsoflna.ulry. 

Bend for pamphlets.  Address aa above. 
No family ahonidbswiUioutLydlaE.Pinkham'a 

UVEE PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 eta. per box. 
6E0. a GOODWIN A CO., Boston, General Agants. 

Sold by Druggist* ,-,. 

SMEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

FMJM 

DR. HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied ss per illustration. Por 
stiff Nrck.Quinzy, eon Throat. 
Rheumatism Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy Lumbago, Sharp Pains in 
the Chest, aide or Back, Sadden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, ate. 
In these and similar cases, relic: 
is afforded to from Are to seven 
minutes, aud without causing 
tha •lightest ineonvonience or 
pain.   Sold every where.    9   12 

New aad rrry Altrautirr Mlrlesn.w rrasly 
MASON   I 

and 

HAM LIN 

OKGANK. 

ESTCAilINETOKl'AKLOKuK. 
GANSINTfiE WOULD, winners 
of the highem distinction at aviiir 
GlfKAT   WlHtll'j   FIHIMIT10M   fOB 
TlflBTIBB TBABB.    Prices,  (IS,   57, 
66, 84, lor) to 500 and upward. For 
•My payments, MM a quarter 
a id upward. Cataloaae free. 
MASON ft 11AHLIN ORGAN CO., 

I .4 TremnntSt., R04TON; 45 East 14th St., (Ua 
ion Square.) NbW TURK; 149 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO. 9—12 

R. F.; HAWRI1H Iron *»«>rks, 
Liberty Street, Sssrlacfleld,   Mats. 

TBON   CASTINGS,  Bridge   Bolts,    Machinery 
and Engine Repairs, "team   Boilers, Tanks 

[TBASB-stAlI.] 

The Bert Eemtdy Known 
Dr. Clark Johnson haTtnastsiiaaiad hi 

the m^dae^an'oftS.1 Edwin 
Wl" 

...tolsndl.lsaldln tea 
remedy of that tribe. 

The crgileuee of Air. Eastman bt 
'. f Mrs. Chsa. Jonea and7 son, of W; 
lorra, aa acroant of whose e—- 
.tasated In tha Arts Per* 111 
::w facts of vrhfeti ara ( 
urallcL that bnt HtU* _ 
•critmcoa will be alien here,   rbev ara, bewsrer, psav 
v MlnanntTotumeor flsl  paens, etsOtksa "sarran 
ad Nina rears Amotm theCarnaneMa arst Apaensa," 
r wMci mention will lemsslalicTaaBar.   Bassos ttse 
IJ I'nl fi'i H III it jisnslfi .walinan. ssliTlii a i sidlso 

"McorapeOedtorartxT tha mas. rone. bartsTherte 
.nd berries of   which  Wsisroetsla-s  maolelM waa 
•nid«, ind la still prepared to prorlda the sans nav 
lerhUsfor thosueeessful Introduction of the raadlesaa 

tne public that r 

Ac.   Turn.'! ablea and Patent 
ol Wood and Iron. 

S« itches, Bridges 
a-iy 

SfllllCl.LK'S 

History of the United States Un- 
der the Constitution. 
VOLUME 1. 1783 1801. 

(Volume 2 It nearly ready.) 
A standard history of the United States from 

the lieriod which Mr. Bancroit has occupied 
with his well known work. Vol. I (ont by mall, 
post paid, upon receipt of price (*.'!). by all 
booksellers or hy the publishers, W. H ft (J. H. 
JIOItKlSON. Law Booksellers nnd Stationers, 
475 Pennsylvania Avenue, n. w., Washington, D. 
§.■ 10—I3r 

LJ   *t  */*/* YEAR and expenses to Agents. 
«JP   I    I  f Ootijt Kree.   AOdreu P. 0. VIC It Kree.   AudreH P. 

Anirnsta. Maine. 
ICK- 

lrt_ I3r 

A STIsnSXad I send lor out select list or Local 
J\. Newspapers. Geo, P. Itowell A Co., 10 
Sprtiee St, Sew.York. 

TEHRIIII.E RESULT OF A POOL'S PKANB. 

—The funeral of Miss Clara Basrnall re- 
cently took place from her mother's resi- 
dence, Indian town, % B. The story of her 
Bad life should be a warning; to practical 
jokers. Several years ago, while the de- 
ceased was but a girl, a gentleman of her 
acquaintance thought he would play a joke 
on her, never imagining for a moment 
that it would result as seriously aa it did. 
He arrayed himself in a diabolical rig and 
presented himself before her. 'She waa 
naturally of a weak and nervous tempera- 
ment and the shock that ber nerves receiv- 
ed by the frightful apparition proved too 
much for her. Sbe fell in a fit, only to 
awake a raving maniac. For five or six 
years her friends managed to keen her at 
home, until her health began to fail, when 
they very reluctantly decided upon Bending 
her to the asylum. She lingered there for 
some time until the angel of death appear- 
ed and relieved her of her suffering's.— 
Toronto Mail.   

Rice pays better than cotton, sny the 

i'Mini'is in l!ijiTiiin. G:t. 

Pnjton wns "tained hy six murders last 

vi'nr. 

Ciicciult's of luce bubble till over some 
iH'tv t'oriSiiiiies.. 

Are the  mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

FELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
25 Ooxitisi per 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
WOKCESTER, ss, December 31. 1880. 

By virtue of nn execution which issued 
on a judgment in favor of Thomas Doyl*. 
of Spencer, at n Justices' Court helc? 
before George S. Duell, Esq., Trial 
Justice. December 4th. 1880. I have 
titken nil the right in equity tirat Robert 
F. Howe has to redeem u certain mort- 
gaged renl estate situate in snM Spencer, 
nt Ihe junction of Main anil KIui streets* 
being the same whereon the said Howe 
now lives, and the same that is described 
in n Mortgage Deed thereof from the said 
Howe to Richard Sugden, dated April 13. 
1877, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester, Book 1,004, Page3l6. 
and on the 12lh day of February, 1881, 
nl One O'clock in the afternoon, on the 
premises. I shall offer for sale, by public 
auction, to the highest bidder, said right 
in equity of redemption. 

JNATHAN HEKSEV, Deputy Sheriff. 

TbisBrTup possesses varied properoea 
It tseta <pcn tho XIver. 
It acta spss Ihr KUsrrt. 
It regwlate* tbe> Bowels. 
It ptSriaea t*M> W- 
It qsrteta Mte K«l 
llpromolm Dirrstlon. 
It Honurtaaeo,   aftreajrth 

Orate*. 
tt earrlca off t*M> old 

Raw. 
■t srjsssaa tats atom* of th« • lei n, auaa iia- 

£ace> Healthy Penalrstssa. 
It neutralises fas) hereditary taint or poison In the 

Wood, which (eneratea Scrofula. Braatpeiaa and all 
manner of skin diseases and Internal hnmors. 

There are no spirits employed in lb) manu/act-jre. and 
It can be taken as the most delicate babe, or by tha 
a«e<i and feeble, care, only being required In rtffsalssa 
5cMaws* 

Constable's Sale, 

GOOD WOBDS FOR A GOOD THING. 

Tlie pniiers are so full of exaggerations 
about all sorts of things that it is hard to 
tell what to believe. Yet not all tilings 
am humbugs, nor are all statements lies 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
is exactly what it claims to be, and de- 
serves the praises lhat are showered upon 
it from all who have used it. Hear a 
word trorn Mr. Israel II. Snyder, of 
Saiigerties, N. Y. lie says: "My little 
daughter was covered with salt ilieuni 
from head to foot; Dr. Davitl Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy cured her altogether, 
and the disease has never Since reappear 
ed. This was two \eara ego." Such 
words go to the point.* Get the Favorite 
Remedy of yonr druggist »r write to the 
Doctor nt Rondout, N. Y.   tin bottle. 

13-13 

Thin Crcnt Remedy 

I In either Liquid or Dry Form ncta atl 
J   tlie same lime OB the dlseaaea of the I 

Liver, Bowels and Kidneys, 
I This combined action pirns it wonderful j 

power to cure ell diseases. 

WHY ARE  WE SICK? 
Becauee we allow these great organs to B#-1 

looms cioggeUor torpid, and poisonous humorsm 
I are therefore forced into the blood that should I 
He expelled naturally. 

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I 
KIDNEY  COMPLAINTS,  TJKINARY 

BISK. ASKS, FEMALE WEAKNESS, 
A.M>   NKUV0C8   DUORDEKaV 

\by earning fret action, of tliese organs andl 
\ restoring 'Itsir poicer to throw off disease. 

Why Sufftr Hi I ions pains and arheal 
I Whj- tormented with Piles, Coastlpatioatl 
I Wliy frighteaed ever disordered Kldaeral | 

IVlij endure nerrous or tick lie.ndschesl 
Wiry hare sleepless aig-btsl 

[ rseIi.l.>yE\-WORTandrejoicein/iealthI 

tar-It l.i rut u? In Dry Vecetable.Parsa, Intln I 
I iSr-cttiijo:i« njclcsye of which makesstjequartaI 
I firof medicine. 

"tjs^yTiirLloiitd F^r^Teryeetieeatratasl, | 
I f5r&rTbe"7'oiivenUuieu ot those that cannot I 
I I'aWeadlry'pr^iiore^^a^^S^^^^^^y| 
IsaVss effWr/WC 

OET II OF YOUR DROOGIST.   PRICE, fl.ee. I 
WELLS, KiCHABBSOX * CO., Prop's, 

[ fWOl w1 ths drypost-psld.)   atH LTIGTOa, Vt. | 

HOP 
PLASTER 

| This plaster la ab- 
iiolutely the best ev- 
jemtnde, combining 
Uhc virtues of fresh 

Bops with (iun-t, ltalsams and Kztiaets. IK 
power ease where other plasters simply relieve. 
Ortek in the Back and Keek, Pain In the .Side ot 
Limbs, Stiff Joints aad Maseiea. Kidney Troubles, 
ttheumatitin. Neuralrja, Sore Chest, Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches In 
any par) cured (instantly by the Hop Fleeter 
Try it Prlre 29 cents,aad sold hy all drtigtlsM. 
Mailed by CARTER, HARRIS * HArVUtT, 
Boston, Mail. l-Je 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS (WOHCKSTKK, SS. December 30. 
A. DM 1&S0. 
By virtue of an execution which issued 

on 8 judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Sophronia E. Crane 
wife of Christopher Crane, Isitii of Leiees 
ter, in ihe County of Worcester, iigainst 
Beiijitnin  N.   Bullock, formerly of said 
Leicester   but   now   of Spencer,   in   the 
County of Worcester, at the August term, 
A. D., 1880, of the Superior Conn for said 
County of Worcester, to wit: on the six- 
teenth day of September,  A. D., 1880.   I 
have taken certain real estate, in   Which 
ihe record title stands in the name of the 
said  Benjamin N. Bullock,  as tenant for 
life by courtesy, and in the names of H. 
Lizzie   Weitz,  I^ottie M. Seiler, Surah A. 
Watson and Edward N. Bullock, heirs at 
law  of Rebecca fl. Bullock, deceased as 
Ihe owners of the fee therein subject to said 
life estate, situated on the North side ol 
Warren street,  in the Centre Village in 
saitl Leicester, and bounded aDd described 
as follows, to wit: North and West, by 
land of Charles A. Denny; East, by land 
ol Lory S. Watson: nnd South, by said 
Warren street;  meaning and intending to 
describe the same premises conveyed to 
the mid Rebecca It. Bullock, by Charles 
W. Warren, by deed tinted January 1st. 
A. D.  1878, recorded :n the Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 917, lTage 971, 
to which deed, the record thereof, and the 
deeds therein referred to reference is to be 
llatl for a more particular description; and 
on Monday, the thirty-flrst day of January 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tho 
office of the Leicester National Bank, in 
said Leicester,  I shall offer fur sale, by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said 
right title and interest in and to said real 
estate.   Terms cash. 

F. M. LAMB, Constable of Leicester. 

2dwin Taustman jn Indian Costnma 
-ZVBN AMI NlKa YF..1B3 AjIONO TBS COJUNCHBS ABB 

APACHSS.   A neat voiumo of 800 pases, ' 
simple statement ot tho horrible  facts c_ 
with tho sad massacre of a helpless family, aw 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members.    For salo for oar agents aaa- 
ersllj.   Price, SLfrji. 

The Incident, of tho tnaartcm.  bnenr urr&ted  are 
C-jtributed h.; agants, PRjtK of char?". 

Mr. Eastman, being almont cMMtantly at the West, 
ensaK"d in KaJicruz and curing the materials of which 
-oe medicms tj compogea, llt« sole business manaar 
ment devolves ennn llr. Johnson, and the reowdy has 
ucca c^Jod, aal Is Knotm as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
SraOi'Af, BLOOS PURIFIER. 
rriooof Largo Eattlss      -     -     •     $1.00 
i:'=o cf Small Bottles .53 

nriid the v oiuatar/ testttnoaUh or persons who »"■ 
liecn 1 ured by tho U3a of iir. Clari Johnson's " 
UooJt/rap in yucrown vldnltv. 

TESTiMOHiiiLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woieester, Worcester Co., Man. 
Dear isir—Having used your INDIAN BLOUO 

SYRUP I can recommend it lo be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND A0UB4 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DRAB SIR—The use of yonr INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiieljr cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DTSPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAR SIR—This is  o ocrtify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN'  lll.oOl' SYRUP has entirely 
cured mo o' Drepevisia.1 

EwILIEn. SANDERS. 

FOR GENEBAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—I «■ in poor liealtliand began the 

u«  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYRUP, which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  la a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GOKF. 

No- 35.' Main St. 

Health is   Wealth! 
DR. E. C. WEST'S NRRVE ASH BBAIB TRBIT 

BEST : A specific Tor Hysteria. Dimness. Ooa- 
vnlstons, Nervous Headache.Mental Depression. 
Loaa of Memory, Spermatorrncea. Impotency, 
InvoluBtuy Emissions, Premature Old Aa*. 
eansed by over-exertion, self-aba**, or over-lu. 
dalitence. which leatu to misery, decay and 
death. One box will oure recent oases. Each 
box cantatas one months treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor five dollar*; sent by mall 
prepaid on receipt ol price. We gaaraatee six 
boxea to cure any case. Wilh each order rtmiv 
ed by us for six box s, accompanied with lire 
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return the money If the treatment 
does not effect a cure Gnsrantees issued by W 
■, MAYNARD, Sole Authorised Agent tor Spea- 
ear, Mais. JOHN C. WltsT * CO . Sole Proprle 
lor*. I84 ft 183 W. M.dlaon St.. Caiaage, III. 

1. M. I ALLARD Wholssa* A8*nt, Waraaiter, 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mas*. 
DEAR Sia—t hare used your INDIAN li'AX>B 

s V It I' I" for Headache aad Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise afisiss- 
Uarly afflicted to live It a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL IIARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DaaBSlB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYKUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headaebe for 20 years, bat 
slnco using your medielne I have been entirely 
tree from !•• 1 eannot recommend It ton hijrhly. 

LUCY A UARNDEVft. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spenoer. Worcester Co., Mas*. 
DEAR SIB—This is to certify that your INDIAN 

iiLOOD  SYRUP ha* greatly benefited me fcr 
Dyspepsia of lonir standim.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend It to all (ImliarW afflicted 

iAAIUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spencer, Worcester Oo„ Mas*.^ 

DEAR SIB—I was badly afBicted with Dytaaa. 
•ia, and the physicians eona;dst ed say oaae beae- 
lesa. 1 iproeared some ef year gnat IN ULAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it eeaa- 
pUtely eur*t aa. 'JUUA A. DOVIA- 

Sam'l Cmwford, Igent f«r SpeiMi 



jfycnrrv gtiteUicjetm\ 
ST. PAUL'S UNlVEtt;ALIST CHDRCtl-Rgv 

F. A. HIMIBE Pastor. Services iu (J. A. R, 
Hal), every Sunday. Preaching at I0-.45, A, M 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vc-aper Service nt 0 
P.M. Allure invited. VAN ft. KEXT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CIJCRSH-RevPHEwr.W-r.MAX.PastOT, 
Preaching at V>..».-> A., M xndSP. M. Sunday 
Softool, at 18 M.—E. t,. JAYHES.'Kup't. Pra/ut, 
Meothis immediately alter evening aerriccs.vS 
L.JAVHES. Clerk. ^r 

M.E CHURCH-REV. A. F. HKRIHCK. Paster- 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. ano>T«30. Youne Peo 
pie's Meetinijatir. o'clook P. M., praver Mnet- 
;ni at 6 P. M. Sunday School »i la M.,i-E. S 
BDTLItlt, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CBtROO-Riv. A 8 WAL. 
VKEB, Pastor.   rreaehlnej at |t»:45 a. M. and 8 P- 

M.    Sundny 8chool at 13 M.--J. D.  TAITT. 
Surt- C. H. JOH580U, SeoH.   ALSTON E. ABOUT, 
Parish Clerk. •' 

Y. M. C. A„ Meeting In Bank Block overy Mon- 
day evenins,   E. 8 BUTLER, Prts't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)~,Riv. T. D. BKA. 
VES. Pastor, Rnv. J. F. LIB, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at a and 10:30 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M • Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE 

O.KAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7.00 and 9:30 a. m.      4:4S, and 7:450. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7 :l'0 and 8 30. a. in.       12 20 and 5-20, p. m. 

'ARIUVB IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:3a and 8:53, a. ra.      12:43 and 5:43, p. m. 

ARHIVB IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
7:83 and 0:48, a. m.        5.-08and 8:18, p. a. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Camp fire  at G. A. R. Hall tonight. 

—The .TollitiVs.Combination gave Spenj 
cer the go by this time. 

—The week of prayer is being observed 
by the godd people of Spenceff 

—Pronly & Belcher's fifth assembly U 
Set down for next Thursday niglit. 

—Christmas and New Years are over. 
■The 22<i of February is next in order. 

—George P. Prouty has been drawn 
Juryman In the C.iininal Term of the 
Superior Court. 

—The number nf marringes recorded 
for 1880 is 64; of these, 21 are American, 
34 French, and 6 Irish. 

—Mr. Ernest P. Herriek and wife are 
enjoying a visit, of a few days, with their 
numerous friends in town. 

-The 'Band" of Post 37, G. A. B., 

formed the subject of a paragraph in last 
Sunday's Boston Herald. 

—Sleighing has been excellent the past 
week, and everybody but the printers 
Lave been out enjoying it. 

—Thermometers indicated 24° below 
zero, at South Spencer, on Saturday morn- 
ing last, and 18 = at Amasa T. Bemis' 
place. 

—The G. A. K. Ladies' Circle will meet 
at G. A. R. Hall, on Wednesday afters 
noon of next week. Supper at G o'clock, 
as usual. 

—A blizzard from the nor'-east caught, 
us yesterday morning.    We now have ail 
the snow we want, and more than we 
need for good sleighing. 

—Warren  has a  Reading Room,  and 
North  Brooktield has a Reading Room. 

, but Spencer—that most enterprising (?) 
town—is minus a Reading Room. 

—W. W. Wood bury has been confined 
to the house nearly a fortnight, with a 
slight attack of fever. We are pleased to 
learn that he is convalescing, however. 

—Prudent people have been gathering 
their second crop of blankets and trans- 
planting them in beds, lately. The house- 
wife has attended to the sewing, with 
some Weeds, removing tares, 

—Miss Nella F. Brown, the accomplish- 
ed reader, gives the next entertainment in 
the Literary Course, on Monday evening 
iug next. Reserved seats may be secured 
for the evening at Sibley's News Room. 

—A delegation of Crystal Division, 
S. of T., wil'i go to North Brooktield on 
Monday next to attend the sixth anniver 
sary of Good Hope Division of that 
plnce. 

—The new Postmaster General has im ■ 
posed an additional amount of labor upon 
the postmasters, by requiring them to 
stamp plainly all letters received at their 
respective offices, with name of receiving 
office and date of reception. No more 
Morey frannds, if you please. 

—A change in the arrangements at the 
Congregational Sunday Schooi will be 

. inaugurated on Sunday next. The prima- 
ry department, under the direction of Mrs. I 
George P. Ladd will occupy the vestry 
and the more advanced portion of the 
school will hold its sessions in the-audi- 
tory. 

—A grand concert fo£- the benefit of 
Post 37. G. A. R., will be given at the 
Town Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 9. 
The Welier Quartette and Miss Cham- 
berlin, th« whistler, who, it will be 
remembered, gave a concert last Memo- 
rial Day, have been engaged. They will 

. be assisted by a celebrated violin soloist 
It will undoubtedly be a rich musical 
treat. 

—Two points were brought inuTprorni- 
nence during the past week, through out- 
advertising a pocket hook lost, in our last 
issue. First—the carelessness, or ill-for- 
tunoofnint.y who have suffered a loss. 
Second—the advantages of advertising. 
The unfortunate-fortunate loser having 
been put in possession of her property 
through rending the item we publish- 
ed. There are several pocket-books yet 
to hear from, however. 

—The Harrison Wire Works at St. 
Louis^was not totally destroyed, as the 
despatches said, only the puddling fur- 
naces, rolling mill and annealing houses 
being burned. The Spencer people are 
fully employed and doing well. 

—The vacant corner, now marked only 
by the charred and blackened ruins of the 
fine building which once occupied it, we 
are woll assured is too valuable a location 

to be allowed to remain as it is. We trust 
soon to be able to chronicle the fact that 
workmen are laying the foundation of a 
suitable business block, which is greatly 
needed. 

—Do not neglect to thaw the frost ont 
of the bridle-bits before attempting to put 
them in your horse's mouth, on cold morn- 
ings., Horses have been ruined for want 
of thfs precaution, besides the wicked 
cruelty it is to so torture the faithful ani- 
mals. Either warm the bits or have them 
wound so that no portion of the iron will 
come in contact with the lips or month. 

—The Literary at Mr, P. Emerson's .on 
Tuesday evening last, was well attended 
notwithstanding the storm.   The interest 
still continues among a majority  of those 
who   commenced   with  the Chautauqua 
Course, and the readings and social fea- 
tures are as pleasant as ever.    The nest 
meeting will be held with Mrs. George L. 
Faxon, on Tuesday evening the 18th iust. 

— The Firemen deserve the thanks and 
compliments of all levers of bravery for 
their unflinching course at the fire last 
Friday.   It wa3 nothing but the grit and 
pluck of the Firemen that saved Prouty 
Bros., Shop and the other property that 
would  have been doomed to destruction 
If that shop had burned.     We hasten to 
give fhe Firemen the praise they deserve. 
The Engineers were first and foremost in 
the good work. 

—F J. Chandl.-r, (of Stafford, Conn..) 
superintendent of the Congregational Sun- 
day school, being about to remove to 
Sprncer, F. N. Crane has been chosen in 
his place. The school presented Mr. 
Chandler with a pretty chair of rattan 
and willow, at the Christmas eve gather- 
ing, anil the regret at Mr. Chandler's 
removal is by no means confined to their 
number. Mr. Chandler takes a position 
as book-keeper for W. Upham & Co. - 
[Toliand County Press. 

—Emory Wilson, formerly of this Town, 

but now a turnkey in the County Jail at 
Worcester, was the victim of a murderous 
assault committed upon him by a prisoner 
named Edward W. Stratton, on Monday. 
The assault was made with a sandbag, 
and the wounds inflicted were thought 
to be very dangerous. Sheriff Sprague 
secured the prisoner as be was escaping 
from the Jail. A knife and rope with a 
noose at one end, were found in his 

[ room. 

—Several lads bare been evading Hie 
strict letter of the law this week, by slid- 
ing down the sidewalks, on Main street, 
on skates. We believe in boys and their 
rights, but we did not sympathize with 
them to any great extent in their iudigna 
tion, at the sudden termination ol their 
pastime, by the sprinkling of sand on the 
sidewalks, on Tuesday mo:ning. If you 
want to break your necks, boya. why not 
go where there is no danger of interfer- 
ence and make a business of it? 

—The many friends of Mr. Joseph B. 
Knights, recently in the employ of Isaac 
Prouty & Co., will bo glad to learn that 
he has secured a position as salesman 
in Guy & Bros.' Boston Branch Grocery 
Store. Mi. Knights was formerly man- 
ager of a grocery store in Warren, and is 
the son of Mr. Royal Knights (deceased), 
who was in the grocery business in that 
town for more than 20 years. The old 
residents of that vicinity speak of him 
as being a man of scrupulously honest 
principles 

—Rev. A. B. Earle, the evangelist, con- 
tinued his labors with the several church- 
es through the present week. His efforts 
have been characterized by a peculiar 
earnestness which has had the effect of 
creating a profound impression among 
the people. The entire night of Tuesday 
was spent in devotional exercises. Wed- 
nesday was observed as a day of humilia 
tion and prayer. Spencer is an awful 
wicked town, bat when a real good man 
conies among us and lells us of it, we get 
real good too, for a little while. 

—The following officers were chosen by 
Crystal Div., S. of T.. at their meeting 
last Friday evening: W. P., N. C. Bryant; 
W. A., Mrs. A. C. Hill; R. S., Mary 
Tyler; A. R. S., Victor H. Morse; F. 8., 
Fred Monroe; Treas., Carrie E. Muzzy; 
Chap., Mrs. Eleanor Prouty; Con., Stan- 
ley Adams; A. Con., Hattie E. Morse; 
I. G„ Otis P. Keith; O. G., Fred Knowl- 
ton. These officers will I* installed this 
evening by D. G. W. P. Amasa Stone of 
North Brook field. 

—Patrick Whelan has been hunting up 
his ancestry, and finds that the Phelans, 
O'Phelans, O'Failans, O'Felines, or 
O'Whclans are of the Meremonian Divis- 
ion of Milesians, and descended from 
'Conn, of The Hundred Battles," the 
110th Monarch of Ireland. They were 
formerly Princes of Desies, a territory 
comprising the greater part of Water-ford 
and part of Tipperarr. Their estates were 
at an early period transferred to the 
Le .Poers and other English settlers. 
The name  Phelan is derived from the 

—At the last meeting of the St. John 
Baptist Society, held Jan. 3, the following 
officers   were   elected:   Chaplain,   Rev. 
T. D. Beaven; President, Emery Arbour; 
Vice   President,   Jacques   Ledoux;   Re.' 
cording    Secretary,    J.    B.   Lariviere; 
Financial   Secretary,    Wilfrid    Vezina- 
Ass't Fnancial Secretary. Joel Peloquin ■ 
Corresponding Secretary, EJie Barnaud; 
Treasurer,  Azarie' Dufault; Com. Ord.,' 
Paul Trottier; Ass't Com. Ord., Dolphis' 
Poulin; Investigating Committee, Orsidas 
Gironard, Alfred Cadare, Alfred Ledoux; 
Visiting Committee, Hilaire Jacob, Moise 
Lamoureux,   Augustin   Bourgeois;   In- 
specting Committee, Augustin Germain, 
Pierre Lamoureux, Remi Dupries; Audi 
tors of Records, Joseph Richard, David 
Gironard. 

—We have noticed a custom  among 
the young lads of congregating at various 
points  and   engaging   in   snow-balling. 
This amusement, though innocent in it- 
self, is reprehensible when not confined 
to its proper time and place.    It is a 
source of much annoyance to the passer- 
by   when   indulged   in   on   the  street, 
although ike missiles  are  not  directed 
at him.    A   short  quotation   from   our 
Statutes would probably do much toward 
shaping the future conduct of our boys oil 
this point; but a general recognition of 
the principle of right, which underlies^!! 
law, would be of more lasting benefit, and 
impress our lads that the stranger who 
comes among them, although young like 

themselves, is as worthy of thoir respect 
as if he weie a king, and should bo ex 
erupted from their snow balling. 

—In our hastily prepared account of the 
Are last week, some little inaccuraces un- 
avoidably crept in and some omissions 

occurred.   Among the iosers not mention- 
ed were Mr. and Mrs. M.  D.   Barr,  who 
lost nearly all of their furniture— including 
a   piano—a  valuable  diamond  ring and 
many other things  not easy  to replace. 
Arthur Jones, who was out of town, lost 
everything in his room, and Fred Bemis a 
f>w*»rtieles.    The ladies of the household 
sustained   heavy   losses iu clothing,  the 
density of the smoke  prevented  anyone 
from working in fhe upper rooms almost 
from the start     In this connection it may 
not be out of place to say that   Messrs. 
Com ins & Ames, with their usual liberal- 
i'y. kept the firemen supplied with woolen 
gloves, making it possible to handle the 
frozen hose with some degree of comfort. 
The members of the firm were not inact- 
ive, using their personal efforts wherever 
they could be of avail und seeking to as- 
certain if anything might lie,-co«jibuted 
from their store to aid the firemeiS) work 
more   advantageously.     The'anSnnt of 
furniture saved  was somewhat  overesti- 
mated by ourself and others, as is verified 
in earfully invoicing the articles. 

of the Steamer Company, last Friday 
evening, was a success in every sense 
except financially. The fire during the 
day with its attendant hard work used up 
many people who would otherwise have 
been present. But, however, the concert 
and uill, supper tables, etc., were such as 
only the Steamer Boys know how to 
arrange. The music by Brown & Reeves' 
Orchestra was, of course, of the best, and 
very enjoyable to all who are educated 
up to good music. The program of the 
concert was as follows :— 

Overture- "William  Tell," Rossini 
Selection—"Fatinltza,» Suppe 
Cornet Solo-Fantaeie Brillhinte Arbau 

Mr. D. W. Reeves. 
Turkish Patrol, MtohaoUs 
Medley Overture-Songs or the Day,.. .Reeves 
Baby Polka, Bia, 

Mr. Reeves' cornet solo was given in 
faultless manner, and the other selections 
were accordingly. The supper was one 
of the best ever spread in Town. The 
costumes worn by the different ladies 
present were very pretty and presented 
a striking appearance to the spectators in 
the gallery. Altogether, the Steamer 
Concert of»1880 was a notable success. 
The following gentlemen were present 
as floor directors and aids: C W Pierce, 
G F Watson, L W Worthington, B F 
Hamilton, C D Worthington, A D Put- 
nam, G D Walker, John A Walker. L M 
French, B E Browning, D C Luther, H A 

'Yes, sir." 

'•Yo«r are charged with being a  tramp; 
the officers say you have no home, no oc- 
cupation, and not money enough to buy an 
apple if they  were selling  for a cent a 
barrel." 

"I can't find work." ' 
"Where have you tried?" 
'All around."' 
"Name one place." 
"Fall River." 
"What place in Fall River?" 
"The railroad." 
"What railroad?" 
"Chicago & Northwestern!" 
"That will do. You are a tramp, shown 

to be by your personal appearance and 
your   own  story,  your seedy coat,  your 
pants, too short aUboth ends and   patched 
in the middle.   Your whole outfit would 
not make a medium sized mop.   And you 
stand up in this third week of a religious 
revival and say you sought for work   in 
FallRi"eron a railroad located twelve 
hundred miles away.   I will sentence you 
to one year hard labor in the state  work- 
house in Bridgewater." 

"I beg your honor to m ike it six months. 
One year lets mo out iu the cold yellow 
sun of winter." 

"I didn't think of that.   I will make  it 
eighteen months.   In July, 1882, the sun 
will bo warm and red  enough."     \ few 

hurried strokes of his pen and ho  handed 
the officer a commitment so specifying. 
James McGuire turned slowly away,  his 
countenance wearing an expression across 
between amazement and (diggnst,  but a 
smile illumined  the judge's  face,  like  a 
flash of Edison's electric light, at the in- 
ward satisfaction he felt in  having grati- 
fied (?) a  fellow-being and  performed   a 
public benefaction at the same time,  with 
so little trouble to himself. 

The next to pay his  respects  was  Otis 
Lamed, who had been detected in stealing 
a turkey from A. A. Bemis' market.    Of" 
fieers from   Worcester  were   in   waiting, 

however, to transfer that individual   to  a 
tribunal presided over by one  of the jus- 
tices of that city, so Lamed   was  allowed 
to depart under their escort.     The judge 
announced the day's reception at an  end. 

«,TI'f  W,""cesto'" Gazelle says that City I 
Marshal Urennan received a dispatch Wed-' 
uesday from  Officer Clapp  of    Spencer 
informing him of   the capture of   Otis 
Learned, who was wanted  there  for the 
larceny of hams  from  the smoke house 
of  Leonard   Gates   of   Tatnuck,   some 
weeks ago.     Marshal  Drennan  at onto 
sent Officers Colby and Rogers to Spencer 
o bring Learned to Worcester  before  he 

had an opportunity to escape. 
Learned is well known to tiie officers 

its one of the smartest of criminals; 
be Is a relative of the. Oxford U-arneds 
of hank robbing notoriety, is a good 
blacksmith and machinist, and it is 
claimed used to make the tools which 
were used in the bank robberies. At 
the time of the larceny of the hams he 

■ residing at   New    Worcester,   and 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS! 

UNITED. 

 AND- 

New Yearns Gift3 
In   Great Variety, i 

TAITT'S    CASH STOJJE. 
—o ti- 

lt would be impossible  to  mention  all  the  NTFW r,n 

NOVELTIES,^., I have purchased   for  the  Lv,l7 J T*< 
simply call attention to the followim?:    A hr™ .,*     / e" 

a      «. i-irge assortment of 

Diaries, Pocket-Books, Records A„ 
tograph and   Photograph Album! 

Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes 
Perfumery,    Work - Baskets,' 

Games,    Picture    Books 
Blocks    and    Puzzles. ' 

At 

A large and choice collection of 

J 

.„, , , ,-s,     7"s residing at   jNew    Worcester,   and 
■lhe seventh annual Concert and B^l]-'he. local  officers  wateiied the house for 

MUFFLERS, 
SILK AND LACE TIES & FICHUS. 

02ix»isimas   Cards 
Without number, which for beauty of de%ign  and variety of style 
are uotsurpassed in town.    Call and see them.    A full stock of 

GENT'SB OYS' I YOUTHS' FANCY SLIPPERS. 
Last but not least the Wonderful 

''IK.A-LO-ISdlElDA"    WARE, 

The  first of the   kind   ever   on   exhibition   here, 

J, D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

Grout, I) H Barnes, T J 
White, W H Belcher. 
Jones. 

.».— . _ — 
TIIE COOKT. 

Couiins, J 
C  Hoydon, 

Irish Feik, which means hospitality. 

\Ve frequently drop  in  at the Judge's 
receptions, and have many times  been 
deeply impressed with the accommodating 

disposition manifested  by  his honor,  to- 
wards those who are properly introduced 
by the court officials.   An individual who 
had waited patiently in the grated nnart- 
ment, and whose court uniform bore the 
insignn of his station, bowed before the 
throne  of justice, his name being pro- 
nounced by the officer in attendance.    A 
bland smile spread itself, like a porous 
plaster, over the countenance of the dispen- 
ser of justice, which, however, was brush- 
ed away with that peculiar motion of the 
hand, as it creeps to the forehead and 
slowly  passes down over the eyes, the 
gray brows starting upward underneath it 
and seemingly move in an opposite direc- 
tion from the long white fingers which lin- 
ger lovingly caressing the whitened goatee, 
until his countenance assumes a length 
proportionate to that of a horse, as he *de-1 
mands in the tones of a stentor: 

"Is your name James McGuire?" | 

several days, and searched it a number 
of times It was stated by residents of 
New Worcester that Learned was seen 
about there, but in some way he managed 
to elude the officers, and has continued 
to do so, in spite of constant watchfulness 
until Wednesday. 

As we wended our way to our sanctum, 
musing upon tbo tenderness of mercy 
when contrasted with the severity of jus- 
tice, we wondered no longer at the happi- 
ness of the man who administers the one 
tempered by the other. 

The appenrance of   Otis   Learned  in 
Court recalls to mind the arrest of Judge 
Hill  thirty   years   ago   at   Charlestown, 
N. H., for robbing a  bank.   In tho year 
1851, Abijah Larned and another brother 
of Otis  Learned broke  into   the   Bank 
at Charlestown, and stole a large sum of 
money, which they put into a wagon with 
their   burglars'   tools   and started  from 
tho town near morning.   To favor their 
horse, which had been driven from Ox- 
ford to Charlestown,  thev  walked up a 
long hill, one going before and the other 
behind the team.     The   forward   man 
walked so fast and the other so slow that 
both lost sight of the team, and it turned 
off a side road; and when the Learneds 
met, it was nearly daylight and the team 
had  been  taken in  by  an   early   rising 
farmer living on   the  side   road.    The 
brothers know that identification of the 
team with the money and tools would 
convict them, and they fled the country. 
A few months later. Hill, who was then 
a Deputy Sheriff, learned that a thief for 
whom he had a warrant was at Charles- 
town, and he corresponded with a Deputy 
Sheriff there about capturing him, and 
went to Charlestown.    Arriving   about 
noon, ho went to the hotel and inquired 
for the Deputy, and was told he had gone 
to an  adjoining town   and    would   not 
return  until  evening.    Thinking that if 
the thief—who used to live in Spencer- 
should see him or learn that he was in 
town,  he would escape, he declined lo 
register his name or to dine at tho public 
table.   This excited the suspicions of the 
landlord, and  he  called   in   the   Bank 
officers and a constable, locked the read- 
ing-room doors, and informed the Judge 
that he was Abijah  Learned, and   was 
under arrest for robbing the Bank, and 
they  should hold him until  the return 
of the   Deputv Sheriff.      Believing  an 
explanation would lose him his man, he 
l«'t them think they had the Bank robber, 
and remained under keepers seven hours, 
when die Deputy came in, and they went 
across the street, got his man and started 
home on the night train. 

—Other local news on the eighth page. 
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CLOTHIERS 
S. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER,  -   -   -   -   MASS. 
ALSO STORES IN SPRINGFIELD AND HOLYOKE, 

Offer Men's and Bays' Clothing. Hats and Furnish- 
ing Goods at n profit under small  dealers 
who give c 

those 
edit.    This assertion is reasonable  when 

their  facilities  for  buying goods,, aud exemption 
from credit loss, are considered. 

 oo  

CASES OF NEW GOODS 
for the Autumn received every day from New 
York and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
of the season. Business aud Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the countrv. 
Men's Pants for Dress and Business at very low 
prices. Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, &c. 

 o o  

HATS, HATS, HATS, HATS, 
25 lo 50 cents saved on a Hat at Packard's Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller dealers buy- 
by the single dozen, a large margin is saved and (lie 
LATEST New York Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys* and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDERCLOTHING 
In great variety from 25c up.    The  best makes of 
White aud Clouded goods, in store or procured at 
short notice. 

THE P. 0. P, C   H. WHITE SHIBTS, 

For Men  and  Boys,   wear one-third longer than 
any others. 

ROYS' CLOTHING A SPECIAL FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians aro invited to examine our 
stockr which is larger and more varied than ever be- 
fore. 

Good wearing Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
as are free from shoddy, thoroughly made and supe- 
rior in fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & GO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer. 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

bj^^TDeo. 23. at the residence 

L hri-le's pawnU. by Rev. H. G. 
Lwll Frederic J. Bonltnnof Ansonia 
Urn' Lncy & Wooster of  Middle- 

eONEjlOMK- 

r, Jan.  3,  William   MnSnn, 

IS diij*. 
Jchnrltorr. Dee. 27. S. Ann, wifi-of 
Lj.tounR, pgod 69 years. 

IChsrllon, Dec. 31., Lucy  B..  dau-h 
If Frank D. and Mary A. Tinker 
|I year, 4 months. 20 days 

X.UQICAL PUZZLES. 

_LLi-U.i-.JU: 

ipecia I  Notice. 
»rtiFnlar»tt«ntloii of gontlemen la cnllci 
E  L°r"e sad BIWMM Stock oi   WINTER 
inrilATS and IL8TER8, mannfaotorad by 
fliiiuK TAR-KB*  CO., Boaton.  espe 
lr for this aeaaou's bualneea.   The out aud 
- of llitae <iarmenta are equal la every re- 

-i to the bestCuatora Goods in this country. 
cars baa been taken in tbe selection  of 
.rial, the lineal .Domestic   and , Foreign 
it in tbe market beiRfr'tised, nnd purticn 
iitentiou iielnir paid to the smallest details 

uiie way of Tri_~U>gjuio: f iniaa, 
■earn purchasing from tut will obtain a Cus 
Ioarui™tataaa7in«;offriun 20, ta to par 

u tkoia-e goods made to mtunutc. 
hmea that bare net been iu the habit of 
kiusiBS Kwdy Made,ea*inen» aifclreajmrst- 
ijill and EnaBeet oar »took. 
Lvc in stock a very flue line of BUSINESS 
IDKE3S SUITS, also a large assortment of 
%HW HUilKS and   BREAKK.VSr  JACK- 

icullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IORCJEM T K it. 
1881. 

trper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour 
Hie dotisehold 
my Number furnishes the latest informn- 
I regard to Fashions 1 n diess and crnamedt, 
Vest mid moat approved dattems, with 
Jpiif-earticles darived from authentic and 
ilsourcea; while its Stories, Toonis, and 
loo Social and Domestic Topics, give vari- 
lite columns. 

larper's Periodicals. 
ER'S BAZAR, One Tear $| oo 
fot'S MAGAZINE, One Year 4 00 
KE8 WEEKLY, One Tear 4 00 
Im abort publications, One Tear... .10 00 
■roabore named, One Yenr  7 00 
BBS YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year.... I 60 
fat Free to all subscribers in the United 
Br Canada. 

aPiiopos of the game of fifteen I should 
like to gay something about puzzles in geu- 
ernl and preface my remarks with the not a 
bmt that some of my facts are drawn from a 
book that was published about five years ago 
in this country on all sorts of things, from 
teapots to tempests. There are some'grand 
old lies in it, among which I reckon the ab 
surd  story  that Aristotle was  vastly  be- 
wUdered by the question-" if a mau gay, 

, I lie  does he lie or does he not lie f" 
since, if he really does lie he tells the truth 
and if he tells the truth he lies.  The Greek 
grammarian,   Philetaa,   may  indeed hare 
puzzled himself to death over this question 
just as Mr..Eichard Q.  White  may some 
day die of an excess of fury at the misuse 
of words; but as to Aristotle—that is all 
sheer nonsense.    Then there is the puzzle 
in regard to the possibility of motion whieh 
is attributed tq Zeuo, of Elea, who said: 
'' Matter is infinitely divisible.    Suppose a 
rod one foot long to slide over a foot of 
matter.    That foot of matter is composed 
01 an infinite number of atoms and as it 
must take some time for the rod to pass 
each atom, it must take an infinite time 
for the whole rod to pass.   Therefore prac- 
tically it cannot pass at all."    In Halybur- 
ton's " Inquiry into tbe Principles of Mod- 
ern Deists." the author says that toil puz- 
zling argumentation is sounder ihan any 
casuistry ever    brought to   bear against 
Christianity j. indeed he himself seems to 
have looked upon the reasoning as perfeetly 
valid.    And, speaking of motion,  tbeie is 

mother stunning proof of its impossibility 
'to the effeot that a thing must move either 
in the place where it is or out of tho place 
where it is.    It cannot move in the plaoa 
where it is for then it would stand still; it 
cnHnotmbve out of the place whero it is 
for it is isn't there.    It is said that when 
Dr. Samuel Johnson was hard pressed by a 
logician who urged upon him the argument 
of  Zeno, he was able to answer it only by 
getting up and walking across  the floor. 
But this, too, is transparent nonsense for 
supposing that  the  doctor would   bother 
lnmself with such a puzzle at all, hewould 
have said, " Sir, your sophistry is not lens 
apparent than your impertinence is unbear- 
able.    I   shall  proceed  to  ejaculate  you 
through that unobstructed aperture in the 
building through which air and  light are 
intromitted."    Still   it must  not   be said 
that such puzzles as these are merely feeble 
verbal quibbles, for thevo is a good deal in 
them or they would not have lived from 
remote antiquity down to the prcstnt time. 
Some of the Western newspapers, I notice, 
are puzzling with the beautiful syllogism ' 

WILLARD'S PATENT 

Tnss and Supporter, 
OE0. A. WILLARD, Patentee and  Sole Manu- 

fuciurer. 
No. 418 Main Siri-ci. Worcnlav, Mauu., 

(Over Kinnioutt'aHardware Sure.) 

HARDWARE ! 
illlllfll SALE 

i Tkia Instrument l3 holding- the mott severe 
oases of Hernia securely and with ease anloo ra- 
fort to the patient. Me guarantee to Lola the 
most obstinate enses perleotly and without pain 
to the wearer or re fund t lie purchase money. 

For Prioea, etc., Ce rtlfloates of Burgeons and 
Phyaioiana also teatimoniala of its utility from 
those who are now wearing. Willard's Patent 
Tr.as. tee circulars at Br. Kingsbury'a Office. 

For sale by DB. 1£. N. KINUSBURY, Sole 
Agent for Speuoer and vioinitr Masaasoii Hotel 
Block. Sp inner, Mass. 

On Mon <i.iy and Tuesday next, Jan. 10. and 11, 
this Truss will be exhibited and fitted at the 
abovo office by L. STR KETEK, Gen'l Agt      It 

Report or (he Condition 
OF 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK    At 
SPENCER, 1.1 TUB STATS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BU3INES8, DECEMBER 31, 
1880. 

Resources. , 
Loans and discounts t3SI,r89*29 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation  123,000 00 
Other Slocks, Bonds and Mortgages.... 3.500 00 
Duo from approved reserve agents . 95,'rfil 59 
Due from other National Hanks  790 e6 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures  2.300 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid 495 'i.: 
Premiums paid,  ^goo 00 
Cheeks and other cash items  1,315 86 
Bills of other Banks  s,707 do 
Fractional ourrency (including nickels) 38 88 
Specie  4378 15 
.Legal tender notes    s,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

(5 per cent, of circulation)  6.625 00 

liood    Tools    are    the     Cheapest 
OF 

$20,000 WORTH 
The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS L. called to oor .teek of 

OF 

CLOTHING ! 

-AxVD- 

Total.  $504,13* SO 

Inabilities. 
Capital stock paid in *l.V),noo 00 
Surplus luiui     11,000 00 
Undivided prollts      0,111 51, 
Niltioual Bank notes outstanding    111,300 00 
Dividends unpaid         3153 ot> 
Individual deposits subject to check 186,-202 87 
Deuinnd certificates of deposit      9.073 45 
O.le to other National Banks     30,076 HI 

AT 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  have  a   WORLD-WIDE   REPUTATION    and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makeg.' 

| WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PKICES. H A1 

JVolumes or the BAZAR begin with tho 
Intern! January of each year. When no 
Imcntionad, It will be understood that the 
Jtar wishes to coram enco with the Number 
|er the receipt of t h e order. 
|i'Eleven Annual Volnmea of JUnpBR'a 
■l to m»tcloth bind ins, will be sent by 
keiBK Mia, or by express, free or ex- 
fcroTirf«fil,9ireiRbtdoes not c*o«ed one 
fer rolnme) for $7.00 each. 
Il'ues for'eacli Volume, suitable for bind. 
■I be Mat by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

flames should be made  by Post Office 
VHW or Draft, to avoid cbauee orioaa. 

iwenare not lo eopy this advertisement 
meeipreasorder of IIARI-BU & BROS. 

Address, 
ABPER ft UltOTUKIte, New Vork 

DBSCRIBE FOB THE 

lillew-YflFter. 
North,  South.   East and  West. 

t^Vit^lT^XE"3-    STOCKME.N, aR,,,!,.'..1)AIRYMKN,   FLOk'lSTS 

f"< Weekly.   Only Ja „ y.„r. 

KSLTVmon« its """"-ribgrs peer   e most valuable varieties of 
l'lanta in cultivation 

|r Specimen Copies, wliich 
|II be Forwarded Free. 

afet£S?ttMM! Piant Distribution   Is 
I   """ ""> *e">y oart of subscription. 

1 THOSE   WHO   KNOW. 

r"'VeVat
r
odw,,hth,in-~i 

■a Tone. 

■ Sparktins conscientious, Ort<rlnal 
Ibe Beat Writers iiX y/'orld. 

MCRIBE NOW 
ferSc8ri°bfers3 1&&S*! "• 

IS''"•Unions " Bc™o°'y. to 
y aarket "Ports ftom all center, a 

fesg 

fAL NE\V  YOBKEB, 
-—__J^*ftow, New Bork. 

wJ-osfT~~— 

' J*»-4 lV1NUSJ,D»^8 OFFICE. 

8a,eorto&ent. 

I W»ao c»«   • 
K 9"1  at »'i,'°J„f»rth*r w 

told, Alaaa, 
partieuim., 

orFiog I 
W-M.     j 

Ko cat Ima two tailt, 
One cat has one mor« tjill thou no cat, 

Ergo, one cat has two taili 

Indeed, there is one cat that has two toils. 
I myself intend to sell it to Baraura, and 
there are other oats with nine tails—one 
tail for each Ufa—and the cat o'nine tails 
is well known to many a true hearted 
Britiah Beainan. Poverty stricken people 
may, perchance, find comfort by reflecting 
each for himself, on a similar" syllogism, 
running as follows : 

Nothing; in better than wealth ; 
1 have nothing, 
Krgo, I have that which i« hotter than wealth 

The pnzEle of the hour and minute hands 
of a wntoh aad of the hound ohosing the 
hare are familiar, the only possible selution 
of lhe luttor being tfouud in words, since 
tb*  hound  must, at  least, come within a 
hair's breadth of the other beast and seize 
its tail; in this case, moreover, it is hare 
that  catches hound, and not  vice  versa, 
Edgar  Poe was inordinately fond  of puz- 
zles and catches, and instances the case in 
whieh a Jeremy Diddler entered  a saloon 
and  said  to the   bartender, "Give  me a 
paper of tobaooo."    lie holds it in his hand 
for a minute and says, " I guess I won't 
take the tobaoeo ; give me a glass of whisky 
instead  ef it."    Having drank the liquor 
he proceeds to walk outef the saloon, when 
the  barkeeper sings  out,   -'Here,    eome 
back. Yon haven't paid me for that drink." 
" Whyi"   «»i<l  the   innocont Jeremy,   "I 
gave  you   the  tobaooo   for the    drink." 
" But you didn't pay me for the tobacco." 
" What are you  talking about ?    I didn't 
take your toboeco;   there  it is,"   saying 
which the  bad  mau  walks away, leaving 
his caterer in profound mystification.    The 
same story, by the way, is told by " Major 
Jack Downing," and is probably of  classic 
origin.      They tell,   again,  of a  German 
lager bier seller, of  frugal mind,  who. re- 
flecting upon the vast amount of lager that 
was spilled on his counter, thought that it 
might be fiaved and utilized with profit to 
him.    The more he thought over this, how- 
ever, the more he became involved in logi- 
cal difficulties.    " The more they drink," 
said he  " the more they spill;  but,  sure 
enough, the more they spill, like me with 
the glass right away, the less tbey drink. 
Now again comes dot piob em for the less 
they drink  the  less  they   spill,   and,   by 
golly, the  less they  spill the more  they 
drink already, and so it comes about agin, 
that if  the more they spill the less they 
drink—and the  less tbey spill the more— 
Oh ! the defiil! who could make dot aud ? " 
It was well for him that he gave it up nt 
that point and stuck not to his puzzle as 
men stick at the Game of Fifteen, till rea- 
son totters on its throne, nnd they stand on 
the brink of an awful verge. A philosopher 
who would believe only in the evidence of 
his senses was confounded by one who said 
"All solid things are hollow, for if  all we 
see  is all that  wo  know,  wo can  never 
know, for instance, that this chunk of wood 
has any inside, and that which has no in- 
side is hollow."    The haughty philosopher 
said,  with a sneer,   '• What rot you  are 
talking! " and taking out his knife, he cut 
off a sliver from the log.    " There, you see 
that it has an inside."    "Ah,  no," replied 
the  humble  believer, "I grant that thut 
was the inside, but what you see is no long- 
er an inside but an outside, nnd I maintain 
that the wood as it exists is hollow.    Prove 
the contrary if you can."   The infidel phil- 
osopher paused, hung down his head, re- 
flected, and at once went off and joined the 
Baptist Church.    He is now a meek col- 
porteur in this very city. 

I hold that puzzles like these are more 
admirable amusements than pushing stupid 
squares hour after hour, and are much less 
harmful; since no -man, woman or child 
who has once become involved in the coils 
of the game of Fifteen has not become a 
wilful falsifier, ever saying either that he 
has solved the grand problem in its most 
intricate form or has seen it solved by oth- 
ers.—N.  T. Graphic. 

Total *604,13J 50 
STATKOK MASSACHUSETTS,    \ 

UOONTV   Ol"  WoRCESTKa. > 
I, W. L. DBMO.ND, Cashier of tho above  named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMON I>, Cashier. 
Subscribed nnd sworn te before me this 6th day 

or January. 1881. 
;EIUSTU8 JONBS,   Justice of the Peaoe. 

Corroot.   Attest: 
KuAsTi-s JONES,   I 
DAVID PROOTY,    > Directors. 
F. E. DUNTON.     > 

FOR SALE. 
A New House of 11 rooms on Pope 

Street suitable for a Boarding House or 
Two Tenements. 

Inquire on P.emises. 

! IF YOU WANT ] 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Slatemenls, 
Box Laliles, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law  Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
In vital ion Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

PAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCEST E R. 

FELT WEATHEE STRIP 

while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED   by  the  chtSefol OOI n   A vf' 

mwSfSSSlR but k ALWAYS PLIABLE' ^5* wSS AND 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOYVLTON & 
CABEY, at a Discount of about 50 PEK 

CENT. FBOM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH &  PEASE'S. 
Greatest Bargains GRE^^EDUCTI5N:  

ever heard of in this city. 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

JOB 
gxTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

y 
an 
K 

WANTED. 
A GOOD HAN  to ran a   Hank! 

Machine.; I First-class pay to 

t'i^4(>tnto{0tc4otot0tototojojotoj:oj:ot 

! PRINTI1TG I 
toJoioiototofotoiotOtoJotoJototototoT. 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

slyleasat any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.   - If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
ptiglal card and we will call on 
j-ou. or send you specimens aud 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

uusurpasaed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will ha^'o 
your Job Print 

ing done  at  the 

1,000 Men's Business and Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairn Men's and Boys'Pauts 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. * 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Kuit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 
,fc    OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS I 

"    WINTER SUITS ! 

"    WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 
<( <t 

 0 0- 

SUlt OFFICE. 

operator,      Adaresa 
Ilashlnfl Improved 

*  Urat-olasa 

C. H. Tilton, 
ASHLAND, MASS. 

AH Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

SPICES. 
Oar Spioe. nnd Cream ol  iVurr1 »re ilritlii 

pun nadare the jiauie as are sold by JiruBirlata- 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

WORCESTER. 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert tho same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing lor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar 
gams we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 
faction than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost SO per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

XiOUIS FRIENDLY d& C O., 

417 Main Street Worcester. ai-u 



A FLORIDA  TYFHOOH. 

34- 
A Graphic Description of a Hurricane near 

Mosquito Inlet. 

FLORIDA rammers are passably cool. 
Tha thermometer reat* between 80 and 
00 deg-. with oooaaiosal apurte to 100. At 
night the heat ia frequently intense. With- 
out a close aand-fly bar there is no rest, 
and with one no air. Grateful dews cool 
the air before daylight, but a coppery sun 
soon reappears, and up to • A. K, the atmo- 
sphere is like that of a fnmaoe. Then a 
refreshing trade wind sets in from the 
southeast, and blows steadily until sun- 
down, Tbia trade wind last* three months, 
say from tha middle of June to about the; 
same time in September. Without it, life on 
the eastern coast would be insupportable. 
Then are days in which the air becomes' 
mucky and sticky. A dead land breeze 
oOTors the earth. Sands and marshes throw 
out • tremulous heat, blinding to the eye; 
the leaves of the oleanders and fig trees 
shrink under the burning rays of the sun; 
the sky seems roofed by a brazen dome, 
and gardens and groves fairly pant for 
breath. 

On the approach* of autumn the Floridian 
quakes with apprehension. It ia the dread 
season for hurricanes. Tearing through 
the West Indies, they often strike the 
coast with scarcely a note of warning, 
houses ore overthrown, sailboats blown 
from the water, and orange groves swept 
bare of leaves and fruit. Some of the old 
settlers say that they can detect the signs 
of the storm a,day before it breaks upon 
them. 

" You feel it in the air before it comes," 
says one. This is, however, an indefinite 
sign. The devastation lining its track cer- 
tainly proves that " yon feel it after it 
comes." One of these typhoons visits the 
coast every year. The day may be blight 
and beautiful, and the flowers heavy with 
bees and humming birds. Shimmering 
mosquito hawks quiver in the air, and the 
scarlet cardinal twitters in the acacias. A 
cooling breeze plays through the leaves of 
the trees and gently swings the unripe 
oranges. Clouds of gulls soar above the 
dark green mangrove bushes, and the sand 
bars, at low tide, are covered with pensive 
curlews and willets. The drowsy roar of 
the surf is heard, and the gentle swell of 
the ocean is rippled with golden sheen 

Almost imperceptibly the wind dies away. 
Cries of terns and water birds fall upon the 
ear with painful distinctness. The mud 
hens in the marshes pipe an alarm. Not n 
blade of salt grass moves. The blue sky 
grows hazy, and the eastern horizon is 
milky white. Fitful gusts befrin to ripple 
the water and handle the green leaves. A 
low moan comes from the ocean. Smoky 
clouds roll into the sky from the south-east, 
and a strong wind whitens the milled 
water. Every minute it inoreases in fury. 
An ominous yellow light tinges the atmo- 
sphere. The sun is gone, and great drops 
of rain are hurled to the ground. Within 
fifteen minutes there is a gale, and soon 
the full force of the hurricane is felt. 
Great eagles and pelicans are swept through 
the heavens utterly powerless. Sparrows 
and other small birds are lashed to death 
by leafless twigs, and the torn bodies of 
showy herons and wild turkeys lodge in 
the branches of the live oak and cypress 
trees. 

All living things disappear. Tall pines 
are twisted asunder. The lithe limbs of 
willows and oleanders snap like cow whips. 
Lofty palmettoes bend their heads to the 
ground, their great fans inside out like the 
ribs of an umbrella. The force of the wind 
keeps the trees down until every green fan 
pops like a pistol-shot. Orange groves are 
ripped into shoe strings. The leaves of the 
scraggy scrub are wiped out, and their 
stems, whipped into little brashes. The 
tough saw palmetto is blown as flat iis a 
northern wheat field, and the dead grass of 
the savannas lashed into fine dust. Boards 
in the surf are struck by the wind, and 
sent spinning hundreds of feet In the air. 
The sand dunes are caught up bodily and 
sifted through the tops of pine trees miles 
away. The foam of the sea is blown be- 
neath the houses on the main land, and 
comes up between the cracks of the floor 
like steam. 

Woe to the owners of sail boats and boat 
houses. At Lake Worth the Cruiser, a 
heavy round-bottomed sail boat, thirty-two 
feet long, owned by Captain Charles Moore, 
was picked up from her ways, rigging and 
all, and carried across the lake, a mile 
away, without touching the water. A boat 
owned by Dr. Wallace of Castle Windy was 
torn from her moorings, lifted from the 
water, and dropped into a salt-water marsh 
fringing the Mosquito Lagoon, 800 yards 
from the castle. In the fall of 1870, ihe 
Ida Smith, a large schooner running be- 
tween New Smyrna and Jacksonville, was 
torn from her anchors and stranded on a 
marsh 500 yards from the ship channel. 
The coast survey steamer, in a good harbor 
sheltered by sand banks, threw out three 
anchors and kept her wheels working 
against the wind under a full head of steam. 
She dragged her anchors several hundred 
yards, and barely escaped destruction. 

The hurricanes last from seven to eight 
hours, even longer. During the lull rain 
falls in torrents. The tide rises to a great 
height, carrying away wharves and boat- 
houses, and flooding the country for miles. 
The ocean leaps the sandy barriers of the 
coast and floods the Indian and other salt- 
water rivers, involving great damage. After 
the storm, centre-boards and jibstays are 
found in spruce pines, oleanders are loaded 
with cordage, and dead-eyes and pea-blocks 
drop from leafless orange trees. Gardens 
are destroyed, fences swept away, and the 
tormented Floridian has three mouths 
work, and no pay to repair damages. 

Vessels are driven ashore and sometimes 
many lives lost. The Ladonr., a New York 
steamship, went ashore 12 miles north of 
Canaveri in the great gale of Aug. 23, 1871. 
All on board perished. Since then many 
vessels have been wrecked.— Stratford 
Herald. 

Christian ministry. Tet be (aid this hep 
must be given. All branches of Christen- 
dom feel this to be positively necessary. 
Dr. Robinson earnestly advocated such 
help of young men as should conserve their 
self-respect and manliness. In illustration 
of his point he told how Mr. GarSeld re- 
ceived his education. The man who fur- 
nished him the means of education, when 
he saw him a power in Congress, what 
satisfaction it was to him ! And finally, he 
said, help those men who help themselves. 
     ... 

A HIDE IK AH ICELABD THT/NDEBST0BH, 

,   W« had all been shut up in our houses 
for several days by continual storms of rain 
and sleet, and cutting winds from all possi- 
ble points of the compass; and when at 

■WWII partially cleared off, and the weather 
became a little milder (it was ia January), 
a friend, who had two horses, invited me 
to join him in a little ride out into the 
country. Gladly availing myself at any time 
of anything to break the monotony that 
always sufficiently reigned, I was particu- 
larly glad now, as the weather prevented 
me lately from taking my usual exercise, 
of which I felt the need.   A perfect hurri- 
cane of sleet had blown that very morning, 
but at noon it cleared partially off.    The 
wind oeased blowing, and, although a few 
drops of rain fell now and then, it was not 
enough to deter us from venturing out. We 
accordingly arrayed ourselves in costumes 
whioh are always necessary for travelling in 
Iceland—high boots, waterproof trowsers, 
rubber Mclntosh, and sou'wester hat—a 
costume decidedly more useful than orna- 
mental    So aocoutered, we started out. 
The little ponies, some of the best of their 
kind, had also had a rest of some days and 
felt thoroughly equal to the occasion, scam- 
pering along the frozen ground at really no 
mean rate of speed. For the first two miles 
from Reykjavik the road (one of the vary 
few in Iceland) is excellent, and the little 
city is soon left behind and below, as wc 
had been continually ascending.    In due 
course of time  we reached the top of a 
high mountain, from whence we could see 
off in every direction.    Reykjavik at our 
feet, smoky and still; beyond it the har- 
bor,  now destitute of even the smallest 
fisher's boat, and still further beyond a long 
line of snow-covered mountains, shutting 
out the view in that direction, back of us 
was the land, ragged with volcanoes and 
lava-fields, its blackness only relieved here 
and there by a sprinkling of snow.   On our 
right lay the sea, and far out we could see 
where a storm fierce and black was raging. 
And now the wind began to blow, and right 
from the direction of the storm. We thought 
little about it, however, and rode where the 
way led along the ridge of the mountain. 
The storm was really coming our Way, and. 
a rare   thing in  Iceland  in  the   winter, 
the lightning darted every few minutes from 
the   clouds down into  the  sea and   the 
'■*■ under   growled   almost   constantly.    It 
»me with incredible rapidity, and before 
»e knew it we were in the midst of a fierce 
•urricane of hail, which cut our faces and 
•tung our poor horses till they were almost 
'rantic.    The thunder-cloud itself was not 
'ax off and coming   directly  toward  the 
'■'ountain-top, sending almost continually 
•r>g lines of lightning down to the earth, 

as it advanced. Its edge passed over Reyk- 
javik, and a light and a crash showed that 
it had let the good people down there know 
of its piesence. Up where we were it grew 
as dock as night and the thunder-storm was 
all about us.    Where my companion was I 
h:ul not the slightest idea, as it was too dark 
to see. Suddenly the storm ceased, as if by 
enchantment; a blaze of light blinded me 
and a roll of thunder shook the mountain 
to its foundation; my horse plunged and 
fell,  struggled   to his  feet,   and   rushed 
blindly, madly away over stock and stone, 
all   without unhorsing   rue.    I  succeeded 
shortly in stopping him, and he stood tremb- 
ling in every limb from sheer fright.   With 
my companion it had fared much in the 
tame way; and I found him not far off,- 
looking   anxiously around  for   me.    The 
storm was over ; but we could see it flying 
along in the distance,  and the gradually 
receding rolling of the thunder' told of its 
"xistence when finally out of sight behind 
the   mountains.    We rode back  to Reyk- 
avik in a perfect calm.    At the governor's 
house a crowd of people around the rem- 
nants of the tall flagstaff told us at once 
• here the lightning had struck.    Fortun- 
ately it had done no further damage; but 
everybody in Keykjavik had been  fright- 
ened out of their wits and the ''oldest in- 
habitant"   had   never   heard   of   such   a 
thunder-storm in winter.— IP.//. Carpenter, 
Leipzig, Germany. 

WHO TOOK THE 0BPHAH. 

\ 

AFFABILITY.—There is a story that the 
Duke of Argyll and the Duke of Sutherland 
were once travelling together by railway, 
when a commercial traveller entered the 
carriage. The new-comer took his share in 
general conversation, till one of the peers 
got out at an intermediate station. The 
commercial traveller then asked his compan- 
ion if be knew who the " party " was. and 
on being enlightened, exclaimed: 
me ! Was that realty the Duke of 
Just think of his talking in that affable way 
to a couple of little cads like you and me I " 

EDUCATION FOB TJIB MINISTRY.—Presi- 
dent Robinson told the Rhode Island Bap- 
tist Educational Society at a recent meet- 
ing that he had been impressed with strange 
convictions of some evils connected with 
Ihe eleemosynary aid of men lookinc to U>* 

A FEW days ago a boy about ten years of 
age, lame and sickly, who had been living 
with his mother in roomB in the city, found 
himself alone in the world. The lad was 
too ill to ride in the one poor carriage which 
followed the body to the grave, yet no one 
thought his condition serious. After the 
funeral a number of persons gathered in 
the poverty-stricken room where he lay 
weeping to see what disposition could be 
made of him. 

" If he wasn't lame I'd take him into my 
family," observed one of the men in a tone 
that seemed to show he blamed the boy for 
his misfortune. 

"Well, it's awful hard," sighed one of 
the women, " but I know he couldn't get 
along with my children." 

"Nor with mine," added a Becond. 
"If I should take him, he'd run up ja 

big doctor's bill on me," said a man as he 
filled his pipe. 

Each and every one had some excuse. 
The boy heard them all without a word, but 
with quivering chin and eye.s full of tears. 
Under one pretext and another all slipped 
out, and left him alone, promising to have 
another talk in the morning. Perhaps, 
that night before they closed their eyes in 
sleep, some of them thought of the poor lad 
lying in the dreary room, alone and almost 
helpless, but if so none of them went near 
him. Late in the morning a woman living 
on the same floor went in to see if he might 
not want a bite to eat, and the question of 
who should take care of him was settled. 
God had taken him. Hugged close to the 
wall, as if he feared the midnight shadows, 
and with eye-lashes yet wet, he was dead 
and cold, no longer a burden to any one. 

jSS ^ •*""' ^°f ^°° Mjne *° De taken care of on 
*£ i earth—too feeble to earn the crusts that 

some one would have given him, had a 
home better than the best. When they 
knew that he died alone, women bent over 
him and wept HMirftlBy lifted his wasted 
body from the bed, men's consciences smote 
them for their harsh words, but it was too 
late. He had gone from earth feeling that 
there was no mercy in the human heart.— 
Detroit Free l'reu. 

WIT A1TO HTTMOF, 
The King of Greece—Oleomargarine. 

According to Truth, the fashionable age 
in London just now is from 34 to 80. Sweet 
17 is out of the running. 

A Nevada paper promises to support the 
party that will adopt tha Ten Command- 
ments as a platform. 

Sara Bemhardt has had three children 
without any husband, and Alice Oatea has 
had three husbands without having any 
children. This contrast shows the superi- 
ority of American actresses, 

A writer advertises that girls 'who wish to 
have small mouths should repeat at fre- 
quent intervals during the day, " Fanny 
Finch fried five floundering frogs for Fran- 
ins Fowler's father." 

A well-known artist gives his last work to 
s porter to convey to the salon. '' Be care- 
ful, be careful," says he, " the picture is 
scarcely dry." "Oh, never mind 1" exclaims 
the porter, " my clothes are old." 

"What pretty children, and how ranch 
they look alike I " says C, during a first visit 
at a friend's bouse. "They are twins" 
his friend explains. "What! both of 
'em f " exclaimed C, greatly interested, 

A worthy citizen asked his neighbor i 
" What is this 'floating debt' that I hear 
•poken of so frequently ? " Neighbor, look- 
ing greatly astonished: " Don't you know ? 
It's easy enough to see. It is the ' marine 
budget'" 

Clergyman to newly wedded pair! " The 
marriage state imposes various duties. 
The husband must protect the wife, while 
the wife must follow the husband whither- 
soever he goes." Bride : "Lor', sir, can't 
that be altered in our case ? My husband 
is going to be a country postman.'' 

That old ass, I'nidhomme, asks the pros- 
pective tenant of one of his houses : "Has 
madame any children ? " " Two little girls, 
the one ten and the other eight years old." 
"The one of ten years is the older, I pre- 
sume?" "Yes, sir, and the other is Che 
younger." " Thank you. I was about to 
ask that." 

B., who has conceived quite a liking- for 
C, invites him occasionally to his house. 
He met him the other day. " Come and 
dine with me this evening." " No," re- 
sponded C, hesitatingly. "Oh, come 
along." " Well. But lend me a louis." 
"A louis?" "Yes," replied the modest 
C. " I have dined at your house a dozen 
times, and I have never yet presented a 
bouquet to your wife." 

A Bridgeport attorney recently took 
strong exception to a ruling of the court 
that certain evidence was inadmissible. " I 
know, your Honor," said he warmly, " that 
it is proper evidence. Here I have been prac- 
tising at the bar for forty years, and now 
I want to know if I am a fool?" "That," 
quietly replied the court, " is a question of 
fact, and not of law, and so I shall not pass 
upon it, but let the jury decide." 

The train had just emerged from a tun- 
nel, and a vinegar-faced maiden of thirty- 
five summers remarked to her gentleman 
companion : " Tunnels are such bores I "— 
which nobody can deny. But a young lady 
of about sweet eighteen, who sat in the 
seat immediately in front of the ancient 
paity, adjusted her hat, brushed her frizzes 
back, and said to the perfumed young.man 
beside her : " I think tunnels are awtully 
nice." 

position accounts lor the origin Of Torm m 
plants alone. It may be further noted 
that the illustration of natural selection 

"drawn from breeds of cattle is Mueller's 
own. 

DANA estimates the upward increase 
of coral reefs to be an average rate of an 
eighth of an inch a year, at which rate 
more than 180,000 years must have been 
occupied in the formation of a reef 8,000 
f.et in thickn^a.  *•»  

NEWS SCRAPS. 

SPENCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Unfennantetl Canadian barley mail run! 
fresh hops are the ingredients of Malt 
Bitters. 

Monutnin lions itdil piquancy to Mon- 
tana hunting. 

Willard & Lane's Improvnil Eael« 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 2S—ly 

Zoological designs are slill the furore in 
jewelry. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at bund. It cures Coughs. Colds, 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Influenza. 
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat 
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. fi—t 

Showy clasps on feminine garments are 
going out. 

The well known strengthening proper- 
lies of iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nerrlne, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. 11—12 

THE     SPKNCER    ORCHESTRA. 
Pieces   furnished   to order.    Address  E. A, 
WH EELOCK, Spencer, Man. 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 
Commlnt Antt' Dry Goods Store, Main 8t. 

Stows. 
CUMMING8 A BUSS, Dealers in di-ocer- 

led, Flour, Ac., Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
ffliUtntrn. 

MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 
Mechanic Street. 13 

SPBNCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—ciurloa Muity, Leader; W. 11. Farringtoa, 
Secretary. _*  

UK   ir'. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Su.nd.iysIromStSO to 10:30,a.m., 12 to 1:30, anas 
to 8:30, p. m. 

L. F.  .SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from I to 6 
p. m.  

lyProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 19 
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Lender. D. Cun 
ninehnm. Prompter. If 

telephone   wires  center  in Fifty-one 
Dead wood. 

We fire strongly disposed to regard that 
person as the best physician who does 
the most to alleviate human suffering. 
Judged rroiii this standard, Mrs. Lydia 
E Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. 
Mass.. is entitled to* the front rank, for 
her Vegeiable Compound is daily work- 
ing wonderful cures in female diseases. 
Send for circular to the above address. 

12—13. 

C.   P. BARTON, 
S ur geon-Dentis t, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

GEORGE A. C 

CIVIL EMifi; 

LINCor.N>lMT
Re»id«nce. 

 Tjtir^o 

Spencer SiTiin 
BANK.    6 

Office at Speneerjatlonal 
Money dedoslted "nor bi-rar.n. -^ 

of January; April, WfaadcSft *• * 
terest from the firat day,"? £$">"• *»«! 
denri. payable in J.njary „«"?, ,B""«.  {■ 
drawn, will Uplaced w'li^?1/; ""trj? 
the «utr total la $1600, Wt" MM, iS] 

Banking houri-p to 12. and 11.. 
urdsy afternoon, from ii to a?'to 4-   Opw | 

j-i^HssSftK!^'-".. 

Glassware making will soon lie v chief 
industry at Milwaukee. 

OP THE VOIVTAIC BELT COMPANY 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic; 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. 9—36 

The champion skater 
a maried lady. 

of Muscatine   is 

MOKE PEOPLE DIE 
from diseased Kidneys than of consump- 
tion, but not one fatal case in a thousand 
would occur if Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure was taken in time. By all 
means try it. 

' Photographer, 
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK. 

BPENCBB,      .....      MA8B 
«W For Sitting"   plenao oall  in the  forenoon 
especially with Children.  

i»T. I. JOIIMON 
LI m 

7) 

The heliometer in Yale's new observa- 
tory is to cost $10,000. 

A story is going the rounds of a worthy 
German farmer of Berks county, who had 
a shrewish wife. After may bickerings.she 
recently announced her intention to desert 
his mansion and never return. News of 
the occurrence reachiaij the neighbors, one 
of them called to condole with tiie deserted 
farmer, and said, "Hans, I pity you." 
"My boy," replied the honest Dntchman, 
as he disturbedly knocked out the ashes of 
his pipe. "you vas right. She has shust 
come uack." 

A  LIMITED  KNOWLEDGE  OF LSGLISH. 

I IIF.AHO a funny story of a little Boston 
boy the other day. An Englishman of some 
note dined with the family one dny, aud the 
child was much interested in watching him 
and listening to his conversation. After din- 
ner the guest took him on his knee, with the 
remark, " 1 hear that you know a great 
many languages; tell me how many you 
know." 

"Oh, I know French, and German^and 
Italian, and Spanish, and that is all." 

" Dont you know English?" asked the 
visitor. 

" No, I don't know English," he answered, 
with a very positive shake of the head. 

"Yes, you do, certainly," persisted the 
Englishman. 

'• I tell you I do not," replied the child, 
almost impatiently, very emphatically. 
" My papa knows English, I s'pose, but I 
only know two words in English." 

•' And what are they ? " 
" 'Ouse and 'orse." 

A   PHYSICIAN   QP   GREAT   PHOMI- 
NENCE. 

in Thirty sixth street. New York, was 
unable to even help Mr. Wm. McKee of 
Patterson, N. J., suffering in the agonies 
always attendant upon diseased kidneys. 
As an honest man and practitioner he 
prescribed and cured him by using one 
bottle of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure. 

Skates are  costlier than  they  were a 
year ago. 

GUILTY OP WRONG. 
Some people have a fashion of confus- 

ing excellent remedies with'the large 
mass of "patent medicines," and in this 
they are guilty of a wrong. There are 
some advertised remedies fully worth all 
that is asked for them, and one, at least, 
we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer 
has had occasion to use the Bitters in just 
such a climate as we have most of the 
year in Bay City, and has always found 
then) to be first clus and reliable, doing 
all that is claimed for them.—[Tri- 
bune. 

Tiny Jap-muse fans are 
for the head. 

it new gewgaw 

INSECTS AND FLO wens,—Dr. Hermann 
Mueller has recently written a paper to 
show how flowers came to have so many 
varied forms and habits. He commences 
by demanding that we suppoi-e that at 
first all flowers were equally accessible to 
all insects that chose to visit them. They 
were simple, regular and open, and had 
color, odor and nectar. Insects of differ- 
ent tastes bred peculiar flowers, just as 
men breed peculiar races of cattle. Car- 
rion-loving insects bred their kind; and 
long-tongued insects the tubular flowers; 
and many other closseB of insects have, 
each class, bred the flowers they love best. 
They have selected them, in accordance 
with their several wants and tastes. These 
fanciful notions, like Darwin's " Loves of 
the Plants," in the last generation, make 
very pleasant reading to the idealist; but 
the lover of insect life might object to the 
plant-lover claiming all the glory. What 
power bred the various forms of insects, as 
they are supposed to have bred the various 
forms of plants ? There is, undoubted ly, 
some mutual relation between certain 
forms of plants and of insects; but it is 
jnst as rational to suppose that this mutual 
relationship has been going on simul- 
taneously, under the law which is directing 
all things to work together for good, as to 
suppose that the insect has bred plants to 
suit it* own wants and desires, as men 
have done cattle. The one supposition 
may account for the origin of forms in 
both insects and plants; but Mueller's sun- 

PLAIN, UWVAKNISHED TRUTH, 
Without exaggeration, is what the pro- 
prietors of Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanod'yne 
Porous Plaster intend to offer to the pub- 
lic in its behalf. The properties of his 
well known Belladonna and Capsicin 
plasters are combined in it, thus securing 
the soothing effects of the first, and the 
speedy action of the latter. In rheuma- 
tism, sciatica, bronchial, liver, lung. 
bowel and kidney complaints, and lor 
sub-cutaneous pain and inflammation, it 
is invaltiaple. It is chemically pure, 
carefully prepared and widelv indorsed. 
Sold by O. Weatherbee. 

offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed   Hata   and     Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VICKY    LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimiuefl 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery  mill   Brnlding. 

ORSTRICIIFEATIIERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M°chanic .St. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything la their line 
of trade at Prices whloh cannot |be undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can be lound else- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

YLAT2T   Sc   STEAW, 
We are agents Tor 

BraMey's Super-FkoqAate, 
The Celebrated Stockbrid^e Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AM) CEMENT, 

JL W.JJobinson, 
Apothecap 

*HD MALI* IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGABS   , 

PATENT MEDloiJ^L 
PhyiMatu' Prescription careMll i 

pounded. ' 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Vm 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - , 

MAGICAL CATARRH EXPKLMJR J .71 
is recojrnlMd as the moat „|r?r±

ta''l 
agreeable an(fdi,K1„t|ns disease! kSil4? 

ie. and th« effort." cure "t Kil' 

fed. washed, delumd. aarSftlaU* 

human race, 
mostly frail 

lea. washed, deluded nrebul .^H .^J",'"*i 
the .snseating •££?& ZJS&M 
of the      wondarrul     cures    JSSiVa 

according to direotlonMtonitl'-** W f 
as local remedy, and you can 
jour place in society and not be aroidsd'k. 
anxious^ sought and eagerly qumtaf rtl 

a?Sorfce r5-"—r—°-°- ^U^ "'*' 
that  Oa 
Catarrh I 
as moBt delightful to use,' 

.CATARRHb 
g todireotions-aconstitutionalii, 
remedy, and yon can once more u„ I 

jour place in society ,„« not be aniaS iSl 

fh Expeller is cheapest and beft at Ml 
as moat delightful to use, and a botUa&ajS 
Bfty cents makes a quart of miitur».Sratbriali 
onreee.ptof price. Address Hi. lalanaS 
Medical Co. No. SIS Broadway, New Yott sSi 
by ORLANDO rVEAi'HERBrX Spencer, MJal 

CREAM OF BEAUTY.-A delicate, chu.i 
Application, which banishes ail M 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

(iojda delivered in any part 
JAS. 4 II. II. CAPEN, 

Elm .Street. Spencer. 

BAENES & EORB J 
DEALERS IX 

It is etiquette now to uttond a cooking 
school. 

NATUBB'a SLUICE-WAY. 
The kidneys are nuture's sluice-way (<■ 

wash out the debris of our constantly 
changing bodies. If they do not work 
properly the trouble is felt everywhere. 
Then lie wise and ns soon as you see 
signs of disorder get a package of Kidney- 
Wort, ind take it faithfully. It will 
clean the sluice way of sand, gravel or 
slime and purify the whole system. 
Druggists sell it both liquid and dry, and 
it is equally efficient either way.—[Inde- 
pendent. 

Utah  is 
problem. 

hrcoiuing more and more a 

NO, BIB! 
A Scotch minister once said no woman 

could bear pain as well as a man. That 
is not so. The fact is generally the other 
way. Mrs. Edward Meyers or Rondont, 
N. Y.. submitted to tbo operation of the 
removal of her hand by amputation, 
without taking ether, or moving a muscle 
or uttering a groan. Dr. Kennedy, also 
of Rondqut, N. Y., who performed the 
operation, said he never saw such hero- 
ism. The lady'8 disease was erysipelas, 
and afterwards the Doctor gave-his 
Fnvorite Remedy to cleanse the Wood. 
Mrs. Meyers is now wtll and strong. 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy at One 
Dollar n bottle is the thing for female 
weaknesses and *H complaints arising 
flora bad blood. Bnt that Scotchman 
was mistaken. IS—13 

IiU MBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, RLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

All Kinsis o!' House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, W,\ l.L ST., 

SPENCER- :a< v 

JOHN   0'GARA7 
PEAt/ER    IN 

Maine, Fennsj Ivania atxl Vonnout. 
Rod, Green.  Iiiriile and 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER. 
THE SPENCER 

tion'' fi"ows, soars, tan, frmkles art din 
tlons from theakln, laavinj;its delicate 'ai 
clear,   velT 
pmootli'    •* 
discovery ''"' "'* l"'l'« toilet is destined ten. I 
ate a grt'i'er admiration of man and hlslw a-I 

X'JnViCREAM OFral employed since creation.   This really ukiraiii 1 
and   hJ'rnilesB toilet   preparation Jin rwailj ] 
been    latro I 
ove •   a rnilj— 
harp it-sled its magloal effects, not one of vlme I 
could In' Induced to dispense with its use. Mi- I 
rion's orcain of lleanty Is sold by druggiih. T" I 
it—.-non - -I'1 «' WICATIIKKBEE'S, Spcnitr. Ill 

MM .'IC l.i ITIOX Is a new, deligbtfaludntt] 
'lert'-ii remedy deslened and »arr»iit«l a J 

.-ii ere. - .! o r» o A f\ V'Q'1"">' 
i-ci-r.NL-QKHUI Oijenti . 
discovered. This is strong lanjiuwe, butiiij 
more strons than true. Magic Lotion ii entiralfsj 
different from|U| A f\ I r*«"vl,i;",,',l»'j 
iment, pain- IVIA VJII l/kilier,.r ilki 1 
compound for relief of pain in (the whole TOUm 
and is perreotly harmless for th«1nf»nt or «!■,» 
it is ooolingi ATinM"' TM> 
to the bui-nl«W I IWIlin; br;»,T 
throbbing temples, and fever-parched i/im j 
Magio Lotion will banish pain and allay Iota-1 
mation more rapidly than any WftMtHB 
pound in this or any other country. Sold ofj 
ORLANDO WEAI'HKRBEK Spencer, Msa^ 
fTUM AR A«:K BIl'TBItS.-A rare MM 

I     of medical properties and rnatcriols, pra- 
ba'ilv the most rare in use; supply the must i» 
oossfil preparation of mwiloal "££•«£■ 
tfZ.OSBORNE'g3 
Bitters. In this gieat vegetable tonic Is »w«J I 
in the most harmonious manner, with tiie.S™! j 
est purity possible to obtain the most M w*l 
terative. invigorating and purifyln; e m•» I 
than enn he selected from the vegetable lufI 
*»    Thga. nature's assents, w Wlj fl 

w^ierTAMARACK;*" 
sistcd by the best diflusive itimulcu. » "J1 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only ««g *M 
lowed to enter this combination of nH   J 
extracts to pwHrvelheW «*£*$£ "LM 
mote the Ken p I ff p OR\r^  £ 

fee. digestion, regularity o the liver, «y »«i 
evaetuationa ol bowels, natural "»""'% Jl 
purity of the blood, healthy »«fWfl»»L"| 
tion o' the minn. goodnature, hrisht^w M"GREAT LIVER 
UoVa^Hta *£l4 „»e acilrely Vjomf 
the use of Tamarack Bitters in wblol. •«■. I 
 J j ■ V.   I.. 1 _. ._. nlnalnU      /til 

LflTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

hHE Shakers'SnrsnparlHa U jaat what if pur- 
Inortato be.—CDixl Crosby. M. D.    I have 
roreMrlbed U, and think it a moat valuable 

-[Jeremiah   Blake, M.  D., Gilman- 
II.  Have known it for nearly half a cen- 

11 'oiireon.Jde'W»llll''*1,,BO »»y hnpalr- 
[Carlton a Hovey. Druggists, Lowell.    I 

Ckwltii confidence of It, having prescribed it 
Itiriitten re*".- [S. M. Dlnsmer, M. D. Fran- 
Town, H. H.  Give me the Shakers' Sarsapa- 
1 |o prelerence to all others—[C. A. Snlmette 

|p, Boston. I bare the most unbounded oon- 
JneeIn i'»heallns and renovating properties. 
IiVm. B. l'reston, Druggist, Portsmouth, N. H 
Inllder it the best preparation made—[A. O. 
[tor, Druggist, Boston. 

■,BotWltoa»kea trial of this great Blood 
JiBer, Appetizer, »"<! Tonic, the first and best 
111 meditioei called  Sarsaparilla,   which  is 

tared from selected Shaker Roots, Herbs, and 
ties by tha Canterbury Society of 8basers, 
lit beyond all comparison the purest, safest 
[most effective family medicine in the   world. 
I |or CoHiirrT's SHAKERS   SARSAPAKILLA. 
Iienoine is signed by THOMAS CoRBErr, its 
EnW.siid Bold by druggiits generally. 
Cm VILLAGE, N. H., JAM. 1,1830. 
Try Enclose stamp for Shaker Manual. 

MALT 
UNFERMENTED 

HERE ii no greater Blood Purifier and Lire- 
IGiving Prineiplo in the wbrld of medicine 
(MALTBITTER3. preparod by the MALT 
BUBS COMPANY from Unfermented Malt 
[flops. It is a Perfect Renovator of feeble 
■exhausted constitutions. It enricher the 
p,seiidifies the bones, hardens the muscles, 
Llbenerres, perfects dipestion, cheers the 
I, aud vitalises with new life ;overy fluid o 
lody. It u so because it strikes at the root 
Ideblllty-K.VFEEBLED DIGESTION and 
JrVgiUSHED BLOOP.   Sold everywhere. ^ 

MALT AND HOPS 

precommend Carter's Iron Till, to evcrv 

P*W| lliose who lmve Thto  Va]Q Li 

U n,, end Feet, nnd. who „ro without 
l-a <r Ambition.   These Pills q„,ct „.c 

IbinA,      rLMh '° <h0 "ody, fixture T.e- 

K   ^liJ
1*'l,'1.lrll'lllcl1 Hie Com- 

wilsoesiTre,ll   "'"S10" of u» "eart, 
rfpi-! ffi,, R 1 »j   . ,K. f, V™"3  Headache, 
Pnteie V,,!   " '' " '; nack; ""d other forms 

l"onic   n Ji   ,  , "ie Bl"od, mid Is the 
rV Site V.0*™* »r» aho valu- 

with Nervons 
i metal boxes. 

CIECtJHSTA»HAl, JS niuttfca. 

A Narrow Eioape from the Gallows. 

" I RRMEMBER once defending, at Craw- 
fordsville, Ind.," Baid Senator Voorhees, 

' a man named Owen, indicted for the 
murder of his wife by poison. It was 
twenty odd years ago. Owen was a respect- 
able farmer, in good circumstances and a 
consistent church member. He had been 
twice married. He had several children 
by his flrat wife ; his second was childless 
a circumstance which peculiarly affected 
her mind and temper. 8he would not per- 
mit his children to reside with her, and 
compelled him to find a home for them else- 
where. She had frequently threatened 
suicide In consequence of these troubles. 

"One night Owen was awakened from 
sleep to find her dying.    He called in assist- 
ance and sent for a physician, but she was 
dead before any one arrived.    Her sudden 
demise excited suspicion, and  three days 
after her burial this was communi-ated 
to him by a friend, who further informed 
him that arrangements had been made to 
disinter the body and submit it to investi- 
gation.    Owen was greatly agitated at this 
intelligence, and  after a short pause re 
plied : ' If this is done and poison is found 
in Kexia'a stomach I will be accused of her 
murder, convicted and hanged.   But I am 
as innocent of it as that tree,' pointing to 
0n?< S,?*1 whioh the converaation occurred. 

That night he transferred all his prop- 
erty to a son, disguised himself and fled 
the country.    The body of his wife was 
exhumed  and an autopsy had.    Enough 
strychnine  was found in her stomach to 
kill a mule.    There was a universal expres- 
sion of horror at the discovery, and a large 
reward was offered for the arrest of the fu- 
gitive.   After some months he was found 
in Canada, living under an assumed name, 
he was brought to Crawfordsville in irons, 
and it was with difficulty that his execution 
by a mob was prevented. 

"Joe McDonald (now my colleague in 
the Senate), Jim Wilson, once a Represen- 
tative m Congress, and subsequently Minis- 
»**to Venezuela, and myself defended him. 
There was a formidable prosecution—Lew 
Wallace, Judge Gregory, and others appear- 
ing against him. 

•' It was proven that a short time before 
Mrs. Owen's death, her husband had pur- 
chased Btrychnine at a drug store in the 
neighborhood; telling the druggist that he 
wanted it for poisoning rats.    But he asked 
that it should be charged to him, a fact upon 
which we laid great stress in the argument, 
insisting that had he entertained a criminal 
design in buying the drug he would not 
have put the damnable evidence of the fact 
upon reoord.    A daughter who was visiting 
her father's  house when   the poison was 
brought home testified that he handed it to 
her step mother in her presence, cautioning 
her to be careful with it.    A brother of his 
wife, who was greasly embittored against 
him, and was a witness for the state, ad- 
mitted upon cross-examination that Owen's 
treatment of his sister was invariably con- 
siderate and kind.    There  was  an  entire 
failure to establish the fact of his having 
improper relations with other women. 

"This was all wc had to base a defence 
I'he odda were fearful. There was the re 
•nark of the marked hesitation of Owen 
when first informed of the suspicions exist- 
ing against him ; bis admission that if a 
post-mortem examination showed that poi- 
son was the cause of his wife's death, he 
would be accused of administering it and 
hanged; his purchase of the poison; his 
transfer of his property, and flight, all com- 
bined, nearly irresistibly led to the convic- 
tion of his guilt ' Mr. Voorhees,' he Baid 
to me, ' however darkly things may appear 
against me, I am not guilty,'and I believed 
him. We fought the case like tigers upon 
the reasonable doubt which we deemed the 
evidence had got excluded, and won it. 

" Such an uproar as followed I never wit- 
nessed. Owen was token to Wilson's pri- 
vate residence, pursued by a crowd crazed 
with disappointment and thirsting for MB 
blood. Wilson, McDonald, and I stood at 
the front gate with pistols in our hands, 
and checked the approach of the mob until 
Owen could escape from the rear of the 
house in a conveyance that had been pro- 
vided for him. 

" Owen went to Texas and died there, I 
presume, as I have never seen nor heard of 
him since. His wife had committed sui- 
cide. He knew it, but preferred to keep 
the fact to himself to avoid scandal and 
not expose her. 

SCIENCE. 

TUBPENTINH.—A French physician, who 
has studied the effects of turpentine on 
some three hundred painters, arrives at the 
conclusion that the injurious effects pro- 
duced by turpentine fumes can never be 
sufficiently severe to cause death, unless 
they are contained In a very confined space. 
With good ventilation no fear need be en- 
tertained of fatal effects from this cause. 

HYDKOOENIZED WIHK.—Some time ago 
Prof. D. B. Hughes noticed that when iron 
or steel wire was immersed in acidulated 
water for even a few minutes only it be- 
came excessively brittle, and that this effect 
was invariably produced upon all kinds of 
iron or steel. He has since performed some 
experiments to learn the cause of this phen- 
omenon, and has become convinced that it 
arises from the absorption of hydrogen by 
the wire. He therefore calls the product 
" hydrogenized iron." Another observer 
has proved the curious fact that, notwith- 
standing the brittleness produced, the ten- 
sile strength of the wire remains unaffected. 
When the hydrogenized wire ia heated the 
hydrogen is expelled, and Mr. Roberts finds 
that the quantity of gas thus evolved 
amounts to twenty times the volume of the 
wire. It is expected that useful applica- 
tions may be made of this new compound. 

CARBONIC ACID IN TUB AIB.—The Presi- 
dent of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Chemical 
Society, in a recent address, mentioned that 
he had observed the effects of the combus- 
tion of coal—that is, the presence of sul- 
phuric acid in the atmosphere—at distances 
from large towns far greater than might 
have been expected. At five miles, he said, 
it can be distinctly traced, and with certain 
winds it is found in the country even ten 
miles from the Tyne. After making allow- 
ance for imperfection of experiment, it is 
now admitted that sulphuric acid from coal 
is in far greater quantity in the air than 
either hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid 
passing off from alkali works. As the re- 
sult of careful investigation, it is estimated 
that the quantity of coal annually consumeJ 
in Great Britain is, in round numbers, 114,. 
000,000 tons ; and that more lhan a third of 
that weight passes into the atmosphere in 
the form of oil of vitriol. 

AN EFFICIENT DISINFECTANT.—A disin- 
fectant ingeniously composed of one purt 
of rectified oil of turpentine and seven 
parts benzine, with the addition of five 
drops of oil of verbena to each ounce, is 
recommended by Dr. Day, on Australian 
physician, for destroying the poison-germs 
of small-pox, scarlet fever and other infec- 
tious diseases in hospitals. Its purifying 
and disinfecting properties are due, he says, 
to the power which is possessed by each of 
the ingredients of absorbing atmospheric 
oxygen and converting it into peroxide of 
hydrogen—a highly active oxidizing agent, 
and very similar in its nature to ozone. 
Articles of clothing, furniture, wall paper, 
carpeting, books, newspapers, letters, etc., 
may, it is stated, be completely saturated 
with it withont receiving the slightest in- 
jury ; and when it hus been once freely 
applied to any rough or porous surface its 
action will be persistent for an almost in- 
definite period. 

THE   ENGLISH   SPABBOW.—Dr.    Elliot 
Coues is known ns our leading ornithologi- 
cal authority and the bitter enemy of the 
English  sparrow,   so unfortunately   intro- 
duced into this country.    In a paper in The 
Bulletin of the   U.S.   Geological and Geo- 
graphical Survey of the Territories he ur.es 
the authorities of California and the West- 
ern States and Territories to do their best 
to prevent its spread where it may do great 
injury to the harvests.    It has been delib- 
erately   introduced along   the line of  the 
Pacific Railroad, at Stilt Lake City and else- 
where, and it  is not impossible to exter- 
minate it there.    The introduced sparrows 
persistently refuse  to feed on  the  insect 
pei-ts ; but attack the crops.    In Australia, 
ins-tead of doing their duty at the Acclima- 
tization   Society's  Garden at  Melbourne, 
they  hang about  the  cages, stealing tho 
food of the other birds, and, in faot, refuse 
to work for a liviug where expatriated. 

A BRAVE LADY. 
She llndiirts Ihe Piiliiorti if- 
vere Nurgic»l Operation With- 

out Jailing (.liloroforui. 

(From the Courier.) 
Mrs.   Schoonmnki'r, of   Or*-It   L/wks, 

Ulster Co., N. Y , IIHII ihe  misfortimu  to 
entirely lose the sight of one «rf her nyen, 
tlirAiigh an accident, iiml en.liirml pniriiiil 
mtlnniiiiat.iry action therein |,ir two long 
years;—the oilier nye   finally   becoming 
aynfpaHn.tie.Hlly    affected,    |W    general 
health t-«jj(4!,.|y gufforing; imleeil she w.-w 
it njere wreck,  a   walking  skeleton,    in 
this terrible strait,   she   coiinilteil    Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Romlout, N. Y., who 
told her at once that the injured eve must 
be removed. ' She quietly but lii inly aaiil: 
"Ml right, Doctor, but don't  give   me 
chloroform.   Let  my  husband sit by my 
side   during  the   operation.  anil  I  will 
neither cry out nor stir."   The work was 
done, and the poor woman kept her word, 
lalk of soldierly  courage!   This showed 
greater   pluck   than it takes to face a 
hundred guns.    To restore her general 
health and give tone and strength to the 
system. Dr. Kennedy then gave her the 
"Favorite Remedy," which cleansed the 
Wood   and   imparted   new,   life  to the 
long   suffering   woman.      She   rapidly 
gained health and strength, and is now 
well.    The   "Favorite  Ttemedy"   is   a 
priceless blessing to woman.     No family 
should lie without it.   Your druggist has 
it.    If not send to Dr. David Kennedy, 
Rondont, New York. 

WORCESTER 
Business Directory 
100   SLEICHlr 

OF KVERY D«iCIUPTI0S, 

AT    L O W     P It I C E S , 
AT     ■> i; W H I  nsT'l 

2-2 and 2-1 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
TESTI- 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
MA WHEELER 4   WllAOn   NEW SEWl.NG 

CHINK. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine In   the 
wui-ld     D.i not ikil to see it twlore yen parebaae 
OFFICE 522 MAINST., WORCESTER. 

1. B. GARDINER. Agent.  ie-iy 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
Fresl Nore'liK aiij Fall Styles, 

—AT— 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
:ttO Uaiii SI.. Woreeater. 

READ   IHE   FOLLOWING 
MONIALS: 

KAUMFOiJTH ASTER PICKET el Woree.ter. 
„    _ .        Woracater.Jaae, 1»T. 
JIB. Lrsn-SiK: Ihnveuaeii tuurVvetabl 

Lirer Pilla ia my f»mily i« a loujr n,no, and 
cunaiiler tlicin au excelleat family nvMtnio*. 

truly ymtn, JosIAIl PJCKKTT. 
FROM WH. IIECOBNEV. rormerly of Speneer. 
.,     _ _ Hori«.t«r,Juiie, IS77. 
Ma, rjB«j>—Dr.m SIB t After aunt-rim; fur>ev 

eralyear* lat timea very severely) with Srek 
Heartache, I ci liuiencort tlia uae of roar justly 
celebrated Liver l-ill«. ami I h.ve irlreu them a 
(air trial and find them to be all you recommend 
then. In fact, nothing I can take or ever did 
use, ap quietly and thoroughly reinoi-ea the Pain 
anil Terrihl a feelinipi at aucu tlrnea a* year Pilta. 
They arenu.ail bnt wonderful aad powerfn!, an. 
1 heartily rocomuend them to all time aaU*M 

Respectfully, your obedient wrTntit,. 
 _WM. 11BCOKNET. 

WM.   HUSH,    PBOPB1ETOB. 
Orders ailed by 

Bush <fc Company, 
. 5fi Front Strett,  Worcester. 

PIANOS, 

Wit and Spare, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

fhIdr0n.?8,' MPnt,l|y Instalments, and to let 

Pl)ItS.FIJRS,F.m 
1880. FILL AND WINTSR. 1881. 

OCR AMfUAL. 

ih.^-n.       ,—  J '"ot»'«"^"t»,  ana   to  lei 
-tns rent to apply a. part poyment 1/ purchased 

Firstly—The present season we orvMSB te 
keep a larger stock of FDR GOODS Utaaever 
before, and wonld call the attention of the nab 
lie to sons of the article! which we shall keen in 

Ladles' Seal Saeqaes, Ladle.' MafTs, Collars aad 
Boas in Seal Otter. Beaver, Am^le^Ta-hX K,y»r Sable. Astraehan, Imitation Seal Coney 
and in Fancy Furs, amoo; whieh are Leonard 
Tiger Cat Chinehilla, Grebe, Ermine, *eT*e 

birn<,reT? fV '""l"" «<i Sets In all  kiede of 
generally made for Childrsa.'* 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reod Orytn in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

Is made from a simple tropical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE KEJ&EDY for all the 
diseases that causa pain in the lower part of the 
oudy [or Torpid Liver—Headachea—Jaundice 
— DiMlneas. Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
?.toff...2rfPd Urin»ry Or-ans. For FEMALE 
i»i»c,AbH8, Monthly Menstruations, and during 
lregnacy, it has uo equal. It restores tho or- 
S?')^,Sao.malie the blood, and bonce is the best 
BLOOD PURIFIER. It is the only known rem- 
edy .hat.cures Bright's Diseaae. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES COKE. 

*or ssle by druggists and all dealers at *1.83 
per bottle. Largest bottle in the market,. 'Iry 
"..    , U   II. WARNER, 

*4-L'7 ; ItOCII I1BTKII,   N. V. 

A MEDICAL INSTRUMENT FOR 

Examine the most attractive stock or 

J.C HAYNES&CO.,Ks%u
N
tst 

and select for a friend ad elegant GUITAR or 
VIOLIN or a MUSIC BOX Jsmall or l»r.-e) 
one ot those eleirant IIRKtlt x ACCORDS' 
?NS,a BAXJ°-  » ZITHER,   or a COR 
NKTj of all prices and of tho best manufacture 
v.!8?.. lo°"  at  ,l,e   '*rSo   'assortment   of  TOY 
DRUMS, TRUMPETS, HA RMONICAS. &o., ■»<■ 
all well made and musical, and aooeutable pre' 
sents. F    • 
TnTL*'1"""''""""*1' BAND and  ORCIIES- . all 

, INSTRUMENTS. 

ANORGUIMTTETPfiESENT. 

SMAKT CHILDSEN 

■ rat men „.|10" - - '"■■' "«»aroaisovaIn- 
[Jws. KWit Sweats i'bled

T 
Wi"1 Nervons 

P«nt», Sold h, „,i * ' ~Jn Iae"a "OX"1' 
] Address       1)y"U ^"BElota, or sent by 

C*HTEH MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

3S(:=;;*ti!™^-«arrn For Sal.* fleld.and prp..ai*<l with cxqniJ'-Mreio-'^™ ■    «•       Odlt/i 

46—44? 

ami priMiaml with ex<in^'2reJi',-tslB ■    Wi 

R E C U L ATOfcfcr,-=; 
field, ami 
harmof 
naturoa^ ■>» «« ^""r.^iihTn'rViiiw oal moo are havliigadosreetfiaitjin"" 0 
Bitters seldom extended to PW,e"3 a 
pounds   Their power to contendIwM*«™^ 
malarial and ri»rtSW&m'w£ffitm effect.    Sold   by I ORLANDO„W*.A

LT,^. *- 
Spencer, Mass, also by V.t- »'^°h'V 
B?ookileid. D. i. PRATT * %M| J, *.] 
field, GERALD BRO\., BrooMsliI sac 
ROBINSON. Bast Brookttold. Ma«*_ 

BteaSSSrh!!! .^?.road lead- l»r8 acre. 01W ° H"»h'» Corner, con 
P'lofwate? ,.,ar.l' w,th house and barn, 

I «>». Boom li iS.' hay ""oneh W iteet 

Ciiwo. 

keep 
...~d for 

cheap If applied for 
J. M. COCFJRAN, 
Soutbbridge.Mass. 

37tf 

MANHOOC 
How   l.o»t 1 Bow  Betl«* 

,ofPr. C»W Just published, a new edition °' "*•.„,! ( 
well'. C'eL-brwted EaW o.i the rM^ 
ofSPEBMATOBBHdiAor Seminal « 

NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of 

this bank will be held at their banking 
rooms, Tuesday. January II, 1881. at 10 o'clock, 
a. in., for the election of Directors and the trans- 
action of any other business that mty properly 
oome before them. 

W. L DEMOKD, Cashier. 
Spencer, Dee. 10,1880. 8—1 

SPICES. 
Oar Spiees and Cream of Farter ara mirimtly 

pure and are Ihe same at are sold by Drajtzista- 
2t BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

Ol OrilBJIAIUBBlH*. »■   -—r«„rtrFKrr   * 
voluntary Seminal Losses, !»»'»<'Ul 
and Phvsical Inoapaoity. lmpe<U"»»"„, EpitEPsr 

u.l«: riage;  etc.; also, CONSOMPTIOX, «*■« 
FITS, induoed by self indulgence or » 
travaganee. *o. .i.i.adnilrtW''*''! The celebrated author, in thl innrnir ^M 
clearl / demonstrate*, from a ,t >'r,l) ;,^SK*! 
oessm'l practice, Uial thealarmln, <- i^i 
ol sell a ouse may be radlorll)' »"reJ;rujj JI 
out a mode of cure at od« "ln«P1"' ^r. » 
effectual, by means ot which ''"",. „,,, «*| 
matter what his condition may r* « 
himself cheuplf, privately »nd r^-' » >)lWdi • I 

tryrbi.   Lecture should tKi intj» 1 
ev™ youth and every msn in ""Jgi. to tVl 

Sent under seal, in a P>»ln fJiYosnti « m I 
address, post-paid, on receipt of »110' 
postage stamps. 

Address the rubllshers. _^ 
The Culrerwen Medied\W« 

_. ., v   w. T. I*.. J 

U"FCLT0N8TlL tP»W0F«CK Bo! NEW YORK, 
aj. 

W^i^U^^Emm 
u***. ■»oveRTIg W« KATIS. 

4 1 Ann St., Box, aBS** 

tS^TVlff,» ™>t, P.r Hue* 
C? re month. T0'"' raUs «br thre.' 
E? f Wr liaeielZ""88 '" editorial colt 

b^tei^^'-^ Saturday 

r<^;reti;e,,m,!f1
tb«»^In. 

'""to"«'oorX'd»«««.of.nIm. 
-craved on any terms. 

DR. PRIME is thoroughly disgusted with 
the children of the period.    During his re- 
cent summer travel, as he takes pains to 
inform  the readers of The Observer, they 
have forced themselves upon his attention. 
At one of the largest hotels where he passed 
a Sunday, the children ruled  the  house. 
They rioted, without interference on the 
part of their parents, so as to make a bed- 
lam of the house, and Sunday was turned 
into half a dozen Fourths of July.    In the 
evening, when the guests had met in the 
parlor, sixteen boys and girls, from six to 
twelve years of age, rushed in and cleared 
the room of all quietly disposed people al- 
most as soon as BO many Comanche Indians 
could have done it.    Their boisterous i omp- 
ing made conversation impracticable, and 
the   parlor   was   speedily   deserted.    Dr. 
Prime remonstrated with the landlord and 
received this reply:   "The parents teach 
them to be Baucy and rude and profane.   I 
spoke to a child four yeurs old in the pres- 
ence of its mother, reproving him for mis- 
conduct, and, to my horror, the little rascal 
turned  and  swore  at   me!    Hia   mother 
laughed, and said ' how funny 1'   It is an 
everyday matter for the children to tell me 
' to go to ', a place not to be mentioned, 
and their mothers seem to think it very 
smart for their children to use such words 
and to have such manners." In another 
hotel Dr. Prime saw six tables in the parlor 
at one time surrounded by people playing 
cards, and some of these tables wholly oc- 
cupied by little children, who, at an age 
when they could scarcely be expected to 
have acquired the rudiments of education 
were now adepts In games that it would be 
better for them never to learn at all. On 
the whole, Dr. Prime is inclined to say a 
pleasant word for the wag who at dinner 
toasted '' good King Herod." 

A shipwrecked sailor waiting for a 
sail is like a business man sitting tit home 
and noising a Cough or- Cold. Get Dr. 
Bull's Cough Sump and bo cured. Only 
25 cents a bottle. 

™ Stream, 
^DAND CUN. 

■JfKLY       JOURNIL, 

Iln°M-UooTJ„'?Cn ota "ealthy in- ""riieorea tion and Study I 

m Str BUMnD B* 
I.in vr,.™171 Publishing  CompanvJ haye ao«uirea the rudiments of education! 

METEORS IN INDIA.—An unusually large 
meteor was lately seen in India.    A corre- 
spondent writes that on the evening of July 
20th, about half-] ast 8 o'clock, a luminous 
comet, which he estimates at some twenty 
yards  in length, traversed the  sky   from 
south to north.    The time occupied from 
the appearance to the disapp. arance of the 
body is stated to have been about three- 
quarters of a minute, during which time 
"the whole of the village as well as the 
surrounding locality was set ablaze to an 
extent I am unable to describe."    Further- 
more, " four minutes after the falling of the 
comet a distant thunder like that of the dis- 
charge of artillery was heard for about two 
minutes." The phenomenon appears t 'have 
been vi ible at Kadhanpur. A correspondent 
writes from the latter place :  "A brilliant 
shooting star, casting a very bright yellow- 
ish light, and with a bright red trail behind, 
was observed ascending the heavens like a 
rocket from the southeast.    It shot up to 
a great height, and was then Been to burst 
and disnppear, leaving several red sparks, 
which also were lost sight of in their de- 
scent.    The strangest thing about the phe- 
nomenon was its being succeeded by a con- 
tinuous peul of distant thunder for about 
two minutes, although it was a very clear 
moonlit evening, and there were no clouds 
except some light ones in the south.    His 
Highness the Kawab Sahib was holding a 
durbar, and immediately sent for the only 
meteorologists   available—the   Joahus   or 
Brahmin astrologers, who were of opinion 
that the oourrence betokened a peaceful 
and plentiful year and harvest." 

THE WONDERFUL ORGUINETTE 
on which one may play, without instruction 
hundreds or the best tunes, Seoular, Sacred 
Slow, last, Merry or Ezprcssive. and costin-r 
rora   99   upwards,   will  be welcomed in anv 

household. * 
The  ORGUINETTES are  well made,   eas'ly 

taken care of. and produce musio equal  to that 
of the best Reed OrgBn.   Only call ant! hear for 
yourself at tho store of 

DITSON, HAYNE8 4 CO., 
»78   VVu.Mingfn   Sireel,   Bo.t«n,   Mass 

THE  SUN    FOR   1881. 

TUNING AND REPAIRING A SP1SCIALTV. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s Ruildins,opposite the Old Sonth Church 

47G MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the j 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS. 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
fo be found in Worcester County. 

Children'i 
far which Is 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Glores. 
Ui-ntlemeu's Caps  anil  Giovoa in S.aL    OMet 

Reaver, and Nutria Far. MH"- 
Oentleinin's Far Coats, a very lar-. itoek  in 

Finland Seal, Wolf and Undo, frii thVSiaS 
est to the finest grades. ™* 

Robes) and Blanket*. 
Far Robes, the largest stuck in the oitr.'ia- 

chiding someletaauu Black Rear R„be«. Hudtoo 
Ray HTolrand Finland Hear, .ox,Coney, Jan*.. 
ese in Back, White and Gray.   A lara-/ .tittH. 

Robes and Horse Blankets in all gradea ""**" 
Fur Trimmings for Ladies'Garments oa hand 

and cut from skins, any width desired Ladies' 
>eat "kcques fitted, repaired and let down. All 
kinds of lur work done to order by experienced workmen. r«""iwu 

Highest prices paid for Shipping Furs.  3_ll 
An examination of s lock an<f prices it solicit* 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTKB. 

FL.EASE BEAD AND REFLECT. 
olf^L ftnd «on«tItot"MiaI treatment for nil 
Cntarrha! affections.      Or. JosUh l«ri~i.' ?a. 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
.h„Ufe' ^'l"""" ""'""-""ve or dry catarrh, cold in 
he head, hay fever, relaxed palate, sore  throat 

aS£?K?£ J°*S or
J
,?,ice- e»««rhal deadest' noise in the head, and all affections ol the nasal 

cavities and  throat, with a guarantee that thev 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, eurine 
uu.cker, w,th more certainty.and moreZr°e. 
T^^ir,""" \ny """"*ly >et discovered. 
i-7lKt0:,,eBin2D8 2?*- <""> of "hich redooea with water makes 6! packages for use Price 
• 1.00 per package, famfsbed 5, responsible par 
tie. on condition of "no cure, no pa,-." Deit.™ 
authorixed to refund  the money If parthasen 

alas well as local. «ioo wm b, ,Mia lf tJ°° 
fail to cure when used as direct. 1100 will h« 
paid lor their equal as a cure. *J5) if Z?,hl& 
poisonous or deleterious is found'- "-^ 
position. $l.ooo will " 
Or. Brig 

— in their corn- 
he paid if In any respect 

__ s Catarrh Siiecifics are found differ, nt 
from represented. Here U an opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to trx 
f.^0r °D A "naranteea core. And the timid 
«ho fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifics without a feeling that they are to be 
humbugged, as there is no risk to iua. W.r 
ranted cheapest, best aol most agreeable If 
not found satislantory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $1.00, oi six bottles for »5.0uT 
Address Or. Josiah Briggs, Newark fi2m 
Jersey. Sold by Orlando WeatLerbeeT 
DR.   J.   BHIGQ3' BCJNAO.V   BALfi AM 

Wre do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's   worth 
sell   in   advertising.      The 
prices we sell our Clothing for 

. in the edition, of | not allow us to do this.   °A11 
the year  to come 

Willard'i Golden Sealv Bittera. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Mayoard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Hros., Brooklield. nt only 
38 nnnta n«>.  hnttla SS—lv 

KEEP YOUR MOUTH SnuT.—Don't talk 
too much.   Learn how to be silent    There 
is nothing like the man or woman that can 
keep the mouth, shut.   Not that people 
should always keep the tongue still—it ig 
made for use—but there are times when 
silence Is the best and most effective reply. 
When a boor speaks roughly or uncivilly 
to you; when you are asked an impertin- 
ent question;   when a sneer is conveyed 
under cover ol an inquiry for information 
or when, having appealed to you   on a 
question of taste, your opinion is met with 
ridicule—the best answer in those or like 
exigencies is masterful silence.     Silence 
bespeaks reserve power, connoious strength 
dignity, self-pornniand, audjuothiag re at 
timea so effective as   the silence   which 
•prings from contempt.  He who oan endure 
reproach silently, or kreii *ih*v,i nlK|er itJ. 
ing circumstances, is p in,™ .f no common 
character. 

38 cents per bottle. 
N Tvoiis debility, weakness 

dins pi evented by a timely uae 
Bitten. 

and de- 
nt' Malt 

this  newspaper throughout 
everybody will find: 

I. All the wcrid's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of inibrma 
tion with the least unprofitable expenditure of 
time and eyesight. TH« SUN long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much of that sort of news which depends 
ess upon its importance than upon its interest 

to mankind, i-rom morninir to morninu Tug 
OUN prints a continued story of the lives of reai 
men aud women, and of their deeds, plans. laves 
hates and tioablos. This story ia more varied 
and more Interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

III. Oood writing in every column, and fresh- 
mss, originality, aocuracy and decorum ia the 
iron tine lit of every subject. 

IV. Honest comment. THB SON'S hibit it to 
WWI fearlc.-slj about men and thin-a. 

v. Hqual candor in dealing with each political 
party,-aad equal readiness to commend   what  is 
£ralseworthy or to rebuko what is hlnmaole in 

oinoorat or Keuublican. 
. VI. Absolute independence ol partisan organ- 
isations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principles. THK SUN believes that the 
Government whieh the Constitution gives us is 
" good on* to keep. Its notion is to resist to its 
utmiat power the efforts of men in the llepubli- 
can party to set up another form of government 
m place of that which exists. The year ItiSi and 
the years immediately lollowlng it will probably 
aeoide this supremely important oontest. faa 
BUN believes that the victory will bo with the 
people us against the Ulnga for monopoly, the 
Kings lor plunder, and the Kingi for Imperial 

Our terms are as follows.- 
ror the Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twen 

;A"™Sht columns, the price by mail, postpaid,  Is 
o» cents a month, or»6.SO a yeari oa inolud- 
"ig the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
mty-six columns, the price Is «5 cents a month, urJ*r.70 a year, postage paid,  

Tho Sunday edition of TUB SUN is also furnish, 
eu separately at Sl.aOayear, postage paid. 
„,7"»,prio* of tho WBakiY bun. *js*t pages, 

we 
low 
will 
we 

our 
compare 

v /'?'* oolunins, is SI a year, po«iag«" paid 
roSolubtol tensemliug «lo w* will send an 
an oxu-icepy «-ee. 

Address I. vT.SMOLAND, 
°~ '*   fubllsber of THB SDK, M*W York; City. 

ask  is  for you   to  examine 
goods  and   prices   and 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaiut- 
ed with goods or not. Wc have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main aud Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

.. ueujs i  *>riggs proclaimed his Bunion   Bal. 
saro   Sur* Corn Cure, Sitter Corn Plotter   Deo. 
doming Foot Lotion and Kadical Cure fbrin. 
growing naila. absolute In effect, *i*at|nc ta 
preparation, never-failing in results, the ii? 
credulous shook their head. «V Mid we h.l.* 
triad everything and been reHevrf of notbin? 
but our money. Yet this same l)r JoaSff 
Brings replied. "41, remedies are what the? 
arerepresented to be. I ,„„„< ,„"£■£ »*} 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard *r?r>^l, 
festered corns, sore instepsTW-laria taS.* 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender £.,' 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor. iogToiin.r 
nails, anif everv ailment of the fwt^^SCS 
remedies are sold and warranted bTdramrhSt 
throughout the world. itJdreVa ft, rW? 
Briggs, Newark. S. J.   Bold^o'S^wiffiS 

STH A NOE B UT W OND£ H FU L Y THTJB 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or tat and groaned beside the hearth 
uiaiiiing the fate that gave theiu birih 

And gave them corns and bunions.' 
Many and various mixtures have been tried 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied; ' 
or herbs gathered from the mouutaia side- 

But nothing used is pleasing. ' 
Whe   Dr. Biiggs.with consolous pride 
Ana earnost teal, bis mind appiied 
The science deep to open wide,       ' 

Of soothing and ot healing, 
He took of many substances kn >wn 1 hat would heal or still a groan, 
And soon composed, by skill sione, 

His miraoulous Uunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or brui.o 
1 housands of sufferert heard the news— 
the rem«ly that meets their views 

- ,j,l8j?r,-BJ'eR'sBuniooBaUam. 
?oId by Orlando Weathcruee. 

Briggs Lung and Throat Healar. 
Thioaiaiiil lung diseases are considami tK. 

most fa,f. of  numan .aVetton.?   Tbou^nas'of 
our   fellow beings   are carried to their earlv 

s  everv   ve»r  hv   il»i.   „.i _? l._    '•» 

. to health 
bold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Working Oxen. 
APA1B OF 3a» lbs, OXKN FOR8ALE.   Good 

Workers and in good condition. 
„tuqulr6ol »l. F. DRAKE, one mile  north  of 
■»st Brwkflajid. g 

ALVHTHYDE; 
?hfn^L." frV"^ of tumaer, Michigan Pine 
KSlS ,0?1 U*JU Boards, als. Lath Dimen- sion l iiuber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

June 1st I8SO. 33tf 
STKAM HILLS, 

Brio in eld. 

Confectionery. 
A very large astortuent of Pur* Caodi.a, Ig 

ceotaapound. Also* v,irl*ty of Fnlta. Fancy 
Uroeerhnatpwialty. * 

** BOSTON BKAHCHSTna». 

and   happiness. 

Sick, or Nervous B,l ons He.daohe. 
Miliiont suffer th.s most universal afflietiou 

o    ihe human race; all classes are trouliL 
The head never aches when the' var'oiu"ormn. 
are working in harmony with nattir.    Br'^is' 
Allevaiiator ;s reliable for headache and neur.f 
gta; never imis.   Sold by mSSwSSSSh 

Sonny Corn to Tat ,*>r Bunior 
Come, Father Buulon. w* must up and awav 

Yes. Sonny Corn. 1 see Briggs' Bunion Balaam ft' 

we will do all we can to punish the nett nerson 
unwise iuough to wear tight boo" W,«£'"«" 
f"r/,l,h»na hut Brigg's Uunion Balsam and Su'0 
^™J;»"-   Tu "is wonderful remedy we mist 
5oUen1n»r»^W|f "f-"""* »iths""»l H5 soothing •ottenlng and healing effects. What raak** It . 
still wort* foVnt, all druggisis keep it lor t»i* 
ulT &**"* M lurpJoprieu;, to %£& 
ir^hi°Uh 0,ar *ntice ""•• *• oorn» "r hauions 
?.. .V ST ■?■* degree,  beware of Dr. Josiah 

fencer! MaT™"1*1   **" °riMdo  W*"»^-. 

33 BO I 
P©R SALE! 
LDING LOTS on Mania strut I -. . y LOTS on Maple Strwt, Sptnei r 

i ons*.   Will lie told cheap. 

Hit- 

Apply to 
OHM   CASEY, 

0« tit ?»■««. 
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SPENCER 

—The officers of Post 37. G. A. R., were 
installed last night by Past Commander 

• John W. Bigelow. 

-WB. Coortemanebe was drawn this 

morning as a Juryman to the Criminal 
Court this month. 

. — Diarie« of all styles may now be 
found for sale at Sibley's News Room 
at bed-rook prices. 

—Horace A. Grout Is making an im- 
provement on his honse by the addition 
of a new window on the west side. 

—Dr. E. N. Kingsbury is sole agent for 
the sale of Willard's Patent Truss in 
Spenoer.   See advertisement elsewhere. 

—Our local merchants who wish to se- 
cure good advertising positions can best 
secure them at this time when our adver- 
tising columns are sparingly patronized. 

—We had, the pleasure of sampling a 
barrel of Florida oranges sent from1 the 
plantation of Thos. Clark to friends In 
Spencer. They were simply delicious— 
the best oranges we ever tasted. " 

—Chas. L. Watson, whe occupied the 
barn in tharear of.the L. Bemis block, 
and who was burned out also, has rented 
the large'barn on the corner of Main and 
Bell streets, below the brick school house, 
and will continue the livery business at 
that location. 

—Ait a meeting of the Young Men's 
Catholic Lyceum held Jan. 3, the follow- 
ing officers were chosen: Spiritual Direc- 
tor, Rev. Father Lee; President, J. J, 
Mulcahy; Vice President. R. J. Dillon; 
R. and C. Secretary, William MeNally; 
Finacial Secretary, Jas Huges; Treasurer, 
J. J. Dineen: Librarian, J. Butler; Di- 
rectors, M. W. Ratigan, R. Landers, M. 
J. Dineen. 

—Disk Deputy Grand Master E. M. 
Stock well and suite of Worcester, installed 

the following officers of Good Will Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., on Wednesday evening: Geo 
6 Green, N G; Wm HBelcher. V G; A 
A Lombard, Rec Sect; EU Walker, Per 
Sect; John Mullen, T; Aug Gate. W; F 
M Knowlton, C; Geo Squires, I G; Chas 
Daniels, O G; J W Beaman, R S N G; 
Edward Ross, L S N G; Edgar O Snow, 
RSVG; Willie E Ball, LS V G; J G 
White, RSS; Myron M White, L S S 
After the installation the Dist. Deputy and 
suite were entertained by the members of 
Good Will|Lodge at Powers & Cunning- 
ham's dining room, where a bountiful 
collation was served and a general good 
time participated in by all. 

—A case that has caused a good deal of 
talk in tfcis Town the year past was 
settled in the Superior Court at Worces* 
ter yesterday. On a hot Sunday in the 
summer of 1879, Joseph Simard, a 
Frenchman living in Worcester, toired a 
team and drove to Spencer, and hitched 
the horse on Chestnut street, where he 
was left standing several hours. The 
horse was owned by one Harper in 
Worcester who had a brother at work in 
the Stable of Joseph Gioward; this 
brother saw the horse standing in the 
street, and saw that it had been over-! 
driren, and asked Officers Worthington! 
and Baribeault to take cbarge of it; andi 

they took it and put it in Gioward's 
Stable. Simard got mad about it and 
hired another team to return to Worcester, 
and next day snetl the Officers for $1,000 
damages, claiming, that be caught a 
severe cold returning to Worcester in the 
night, and had suffered terribly in conse- 
quence. The Jury didn't believe the 
man was much injured, and what injury 
there was could be traced to his own acts, 
and accordingly rendered a verdict for the 
officers, thereby deciding that they did 
just right. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

iy All persons indebted to A. J. Ward 
are requested to call and settle without 
further notice 

Spencer, Jan. 6, 1881. 

A CARD.—The Citizens and Fire De- 
partment of Spencer tender their sincere 
thanks to the Fire Departments of Leices- 
ter and East Brookfield for prompt nid 
rendered us at the fire on Friday, Decem- 
ber 31. H. A. GROUT, 

Chief Engineer Spencer Fire Dep't. 

NOTICE.—W. F. Comins & Co. desire a 
settlement of all outstanding account* at 
once. The firm will be found at the store 
of Messrs. Comins & Ames during busi- 
ness hours. W. F. Counts & Co. 

iy We are requested to state that the 
individual who was seen carrying the box 
of silverware from tho fire last week will 
save trouble by returning to the same to 
M. D. Hair, at once. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Our  Selectmen  have   purchased 
500 feet of new hose for the depart 
ment. 

—Rev. Mr. Hird and wife received 
from his parishioners last Friday 
night a New Year's gift of a hand- 
some parlor sofa, also, from the people 
of East Brookfield, on the night of 
the 30th, a very handsome set of 
china, for which gifts they feel very 
grateful and thankful to their 
friends. 

—The Class of '79 met at the 
house of Russel Skerry last Friday 
nigi.t to hold their annual party. A 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all, 
aad as an almost supplement, they de- 
cided to have a sleigh-ride the next 
day, which they did, going to Spencer 
and home through the Brookfields. 

—Splendid sleighing! Now is the 
sure time to go. 

—The week of prayer is being 
observed by the Churches in town, 
each holding a meeting once in three 

—About 7:30 Tuesday evening the 
alarm of fire was sounded, and the 
Firemen responded to tfce burning 
barn of Mr. Anderson Poland. It 
was not discovered until it was under 
great headway, and 'almost liierally 
in flames. Mr. Poland had 1 yoke 
of cattle, 2 horses, 7 cows, 2 calves; 
and Mr. Eaton bad a valuable mare. 
Of these, only the two horses of 
Mr. Poland were saved, the rest 
being burned. Mr. Eaton was partial- 
ly insured on his team, while Mr. 
Poland had about 82,400 insurance 
on barn and stock. There are sever- 
al theories in regards the origin of 
the fire, one of which is that it was 
from spontaneous combustion, one 
that it was incendiary, and the third 
that it was what used to be called in 
times gone by "a tramp," who 
thought a good warm hay-mow better 
than a lockup. ID regards the latter 
there are good grounds for believing 
the story. No other damage was 
done. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 

—New Years was ushered in by a 
fire beginning about 11 :80, but lasliug 
over until morning, entirely consuming 
the house of Michael Welch. Mr. 
Welch and family were absent and the 
house and contents were entirely de- 
stroyed. No buildings were close 
enough to be much endangered. The 
loss is about $800. 

OAKHAM. 

—There were 18 deaths and 8 mar- 
riages at Oakham last year. 

—Rev. Mr. Walker of Spencer 
gave an interesting lecture on "True 
Heroism" the other evening before the 
Soldiers' Union. A sociable and sup- 
per followed. 

PRINCETON. 

—A letter has been received here 
announcing the death, last week, of 
Mrs. Maty Thompson Hartwell, the 
wife of Mr. Isaac W. Hartwell of 
Chicago, a native and former resident 
of this town. Mr. Hartwell was 
■married to the deceased, his first 
wife's sister, only ten weeks ago. 
She was sick but a shott time; the 
cause of her death was erysipelas. 
Mr. Hartwell has a host of friends 
in Princeton anu Worcester, who will 
learn of his bereavement with much 
regret. 

WARREN. 

—Tfaere is a considerable contest 
over the trial justiceship left vacant by 
the death of Postmaster Joseph F. 
Hitchcock. Selectman W. H. Shepard 
and   Marketman   J. W. Tyler are the 

—The annual meeting of the Con- 
gregational church comes Thursday 
afteruoon. 

OXFORD. 

.—A very happy oampary of people 
Of the First Congregational parish 
gathered at the residence of their chor- 
ister, Mr. Edward W. Bat-dwell, on 
New Year's Eve, and alter a social 
hour was passed, Bev. A. B. Em- 
fflons presented Mr. Bardwcll with a 
liberal sum of ramify, which was given 
by bis friends, as a slight testimonial 
of their appreciation of his faithful and 
efficient services as chori.-iter. He v. 
Mr. Kmmon's speech was in his usual 
happy style,.to which Mr. Bardwcll 
feelingly rept'ed- At-about 10 o'clock 
the party, after hand shaking, happy 
wishes and good cheer, dispersed. 

PAXTON. 

—M.  Ii.   Hunting.,   merchant,   In." 
opened a new store  on   Cross  street 
He  still  keeps  his  old store o* Pine 
street for second-hand goods. 

— E. R. Morse, carriage Manufac- 
turer, has put tip a new building for 
his business on Cross street. 

WORCESTER. 

—Monday afternoon Charles E. 
Robbins was arrested at the roiiuest 
of his father. The father repented, 
came into court and stated that be did 
not desire to prosecute his son. It 
was stated that Charles E., who is not 
quite 18 years old, took $JO0, the 
property of his father, went to Mill- 
bury with (he girl of his choice, and 
was married. He then returned home 
where he was charged with thelarceuy 
of the money. Alter some words had 
passed between father anil son, the 
latter handed over $90. Soon after 
the father caused his arrest. That 
night was spent by the son behind the 
bars, while his wife remained outside 
weeping. The son stated that the 
mouey was his; that he worked for it, 
and was told by his father that he 
could have his earnings; that as fast 
as he got a few dollars together they 
were left with his mother, and he sup- 
posed he had a right to take and use 
it. The Court declined to prosecute ; 
the lad left the court room with his 
father by the dark and narrow way 
which leads to the lower regions of 
the City Hall, while the bride of the 
day left the court-room with her 
brother, by the main entrance, crying 
most pitilully, and pleading earnestly 
with tie Marshal not to allow the 
father to take her husband away from 
her/ 

OK 

CHRONOLOGY 

LOCAL AND DISTRICT EVENTS 

1880. 
FOlt 

—James Pickup, a tinsmith at work 
on the new tenement house building 
by Mr. Harrison Bliss on 'Fountain 
street, fell from the staging ardViml the 
eaves, Tuesday afternoon, aud striking 
on the hard frozen ground, fractured 
his skull, causing almost instant death. 
It is said that one of the boards of the 
staging was rotten and broke under 
Mr. Pickup's weight. His remaias 
were cared tor by Sessions &Son. He 
was 64 years of age, and leaves a 
family residing at No. 22 Chandler 
street. 

I 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

.   —Mr. E. M. Bond has stored 1,000 
tons of ice in his Leicester house and 
6,000 in. Worcester. 

—Last Thursday evevin/. Col. T. 
W. Higginson lectured on "Literature 
in a Republic.'' American literature 
is not nearly as well known abroad 
as American invention. It is not the 
quality but the quantity that h lack- 
ing. The ahsensc of inherent aristo- 
cratic title, the access that talent has 
to the common people, promises wall 
for the future literature of Ae Repub- 
lic. 

prominent .candidates and both have 
well-filled petitions. Mr. Shepard has 
the disadvantage of being a democrat, 
while Mr. Tjiler is a straight republi- 
can and has the signatures of the local 
representative and some of the most 
prominent citizens. But it is said that 
siuce the appoiutment of Town Clerk 
Bush of West Brookfield there is not a 
vacant trial-justiceship in the county, 
Mr. Bush being appointed in the place 
of Mr. Hitchcock. If this is true War- 
ren, which has always had a justice, 
will be left out in the cold ; but thete 
is a rumor that Justice Duel! of Brook- 
field is to soon resign because he ean- 
not attend to ihat business and also 
serve as county commissioner. Brojk 
field people, however, do not believe a 
word of it. 

—The Warren library association 
have just received 120 new volumes, 
though some of them do not euit and 
will be returned. The old directors 
are re elected for 1881. The library 
has now about 680 book takers, aud 
during the last year 17,000 books have, 
been drawn. The reading room is 
well patronized. 

—The milk company are sending 
600 eight-quait cans of milk a day 
from 100 farmers in the vicinity to 
Boston peddlers. 

—The weak Of prayer is being ob- 
served by the village churches this 
week. 

—The Warren high school began its 
winter term yesterday. 

THE IOWA METEOR.—4 little more thaa 
a year ago (May 10, 1879) a large meteor 
fell in Emmett County, Iowa. The largeBt 
piece, weighing about 470 pounds, has been 
purchased for the British Museum; another, 
weighing about 170 pounds, is in the mu- 
seum of the State University, at Minnea- 
polis; and a third, weighing about 95 
pounds, with a number of minor fragments, 
amounting to some 50 pounds more, is in 
private hands. At the time of the fell some 
boys were herding cattle near a small lake, 
some five or six miles southwesterly from 
the plaoe where the large masses fell, and 
reported that just after the fire-ball passed 
over their heads they saw and heard what 
seemed like a shower of hailstones falling 
npon the water. Within a few weeks per- 
sons have,been picking up pieces of the 
meteor, from the size of a pea to that of an 
egg, all along a track some half a mile wide 
and seven or eight miles long. In all more 
than a thousand of these little pieoes are 
reported, weighing in all from 75 to 100 
pounds. What is singular is that most of 
these small pieces are metallic, with a much 
smaller proportion of stony matter than the 
large masses, though a few of them are simi- 
lar in composition. They are for the most 
part black, well crusted and apparently per- 
fectly formed and independent meteorites; 
not mere fragments of a larger piece, broken 
up by explosion. As the course of the me- 
teor was from northwest to southeast, this 
shower of attendant particles must have 
bees following the larger mass,, a little to 
one side, much as th'e shooting star showers 
oursue the comets to which they ore related. 

■ ■ i ■ « 

PltOBT.KM    OF   TFIH     TjSlVBBBE.— "If 
asked," says Prof. Tyndall, "whether sci- 
ence has aolved, or is in onr day likely to 
solve the problem of the universe, I must 
shake my head in doubt. Behind and 
above and around ns the real mystery of 
the universe lies unsolved, and, as far as 
we ore concerned, is incapable of solution. 
The problem of the connection of the 
body and the soul is as insoluble as in its 
modern form as it was in the prescientific 
ages. There ought to be a clear distinc- 
tion made between science in the state of 
hypothesis and 'science in the stato of 
foot; and inasmuch as it is still in its 
hypothetical stage, the ban of exofnsion 
ought to fall npon the theory of evolu- 
tion." __^_  

New York and Massachusetts asso- 

ciations of office-holders at Washing- 

tea are said to have "adopted resolu- 

tions protesting against a continuance 
in office of persons not politically in 
harmony with Republican principles," 
—a bit of quite grattiiliou* imperti- 
nence. .., 

Where no town is mentioned Spen- 

cer is understood* 

JANUABY. 

1. Installation of officers of Post 
37, G. A. R—Marriage of Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee. 

6. Mrs. James Kennedy of North 
Brookfield found dead in bed. 

7. Installation of officers of Good 
Will Lodge, I. O. O. F. 

9. Richard Sugden presents the 
Spencer Library with an autograph 
letter of Charles Dickens.—John L. 
Bush is known to have donated $13,- 
000 to charity. 

12. Prouty Brothers engage on 
an entension to their boot shop. 

20. Presentation to H. ,B. Lord. 
Drew T. Wyman ordained and install- 
ed pastor of the Baptist Church. 

25. Resignation of Rev. Oliver 
Ayer, as pastor of the I^Jtist Church 
at Oxford, announced 

28. H. M. S. Pinafore launched at 
Town Hall. 

29. Barn of L. Ducy of "West 
Brook Held burned; loss S500, in- 
sured; an hour later, barn of William 
H. Gilbert partly burned ; loss $1000; 
insured.    Both fires incendiary. 

30. Sociable at Rev. Drew T. 
Wyman's. 

FEBRUARY. 

2. Sudden death of S. D. Cole, 
Esq., Postmaster at East Brookfield. 

3. Semi-anntial council of the 
Great Council of Mass., Imp'd Order 
of Red Men. 

9. St. John's sociable and supper; 
600 present. 

10. Dr Kingsbury elected presi- 
dent of the Worcester County Home- 
opathic Society.—Mr. Nichols, finishes 
his new store on Mechanic street.— 
Death of Mrs. Urania Stone of Ox- 
ford, aged 91 years, 4 months. 

17. Funeral of F. L. Jenks, at 
North Brookfield, who was killed in 
B. & A. Freight yard at Springfield, 
three days before. 

20. The Amateurs play "All that 
Glitters is Not Gold," at the Town 
Hall —Narrow escape from death by 
John M. Newton, at Lord's crossing 
on Spencer R. R. 

—E. H Howland decides to open a 
brick yard. 

21. Sudden death of John N. 
Chamberlain, an old resident of Stur- 
bridge.—The house of John Matthews 
burned at Oakham; loss $2000, in- 
surance $600. I 

23. Fire in Smith's Mill at Cherry 
Valley, and^tore of Daily & Kenigon. 
Losses, $200 and $700, insured. 

26. Town caucus for nomination 
town officers. 

MARCH. 

Walker of   Charlton 7. Nathan 
dropped dead. 

8. Human skeleton discovered by 
workmen at E. Harris Howland's 
brick yard. 

11. Return of the excursionists 
from Florida. 

16. Leap year party at G A. R. 
Hall. 

18. Picker mill Manville Manu- 
facturing Co., Leicester, burned; in- 
surance $500. 

22. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Upham 
start on a two months' tour in*the 
West. 

26. Building of John Danbruski 
at New Braintree burned; insured 
for $700. 

APRIL. 

1. E. E. Lyman & Son assume 
proprietorship of the Massasoit Ho- 
tel. 

4. Death of T. H. Hsrwood, aged 
91 years. 6 months. 

5. Strike in the crimping room of 
the Big Shop.—Death of Mrs. Eliza 
T. Clapp of Leicester, aged 88 years. 

12. Rev. A. F. Herrick and wife 
embark with Dr. Ordway'a excursion 
to California. 

15. Golden wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Bush of New Braintree. 

16. Frank N. Norcross has his 
arm broken in trying to stop a run- 
away horse. 

18. Death of Mrs. Nancy Foster 
of Oakham, aged 82 years, 6 months. 

21. Convention of the W. C T. 
TJ. of Worcester Co. 

22. E. H. Howland makes his 
first bricks. 

—Judge Hill starts for Denver. 
24 Suicide of Kyron Morey of 

Charlton, aged 50 years. 
25. Sylvanus Pike, aged 65 years, 

of Leicester, found dead on the floor 
of his room.—Death of Mrs. Lois 
Stevens of Charlton, aged 89 years. 

27. Dr. Chapman leaves for Kan- 
sas.—Death of Sophia Jones of Ox- 
ford, aged 81 years, 6 months.   — 

29. Rev. Henry H. Woud# or- 
dained and installed pastor of the 
First Congregational Church at 
Brookfield 

80. Barn of Frank Bends in west 
part of Warren burned 

MAT. 

1. Will J. Sloans, onr "devil," has 
his hand severely injured in one of 
our presses.—Death of Jonathan 
Mann of Leicester, aged 81 years. 

3. A number of treers and bot- 
tomers in the Big Shop go out on a 
strike.' 

5.. Death of Leafy Marble of 
Charlton, aged 82 years. 

8. Death of Hosea Aldrich of 
Charlton, aged 86 years. 

14. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Temple 
return from their trip to California. 

15. Franklin Drury's house en- 
tered by burglars, but are frightened 
off.—Death of Rufus Eddy of Ox- 
ford, aged 82 years, 6 months. 

17. The Y. M. C. L. open then- 
new hall with a grand fair. * 

26.:   Thermometer 96 ° . 
—Henry R. Green and wife return 

from California. 
—Isaac Prouty & Co. commence 

work on their new store-house. 
28. Shoddy mill of Chase & Bart- 

lett at Oxford burned. 
30. Death of Dr. Edward Flint of 

Leicester, aged 90 years,   6 months. 
31. Murray's Circus in town. 

JUNE. 

1. First open-air concert by the 
Cornet Bond. 

2. Death at Rochester, N. Y., of 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Howe of Leicester, 
aged 84 years. 

4. House of Andrew Ash at Charl- 
ton damaged by fire. 

9. Judge Hill returns and re- 
sumes his levees. 

10. Death at Cambridgeport of 
Tyler Howe of Spencer, aged 80 
years. 

12. Slight fire in J. Mullen's brick 
mill at East Brookfield. 

21. Livermore's box factory struck 
by lightning; but little damage done. 
Cotton mill at West Warren struck 
by lightning while in operation. 

23. Body of Henry Holt of West 
Brookfield found in road near South- 
wick Mill. He apparently fell out 
and was then run over by his own 
team. 

24 Spencer Masons hold a soci- 
able in their hall.—Rev. Sedgewick 
P. Wilder installed pastor of the 
First Congregational Church at No. 
Brookfield. 

—Lowell M. Muzzy returns from 
Germany. 

J0LY'. 

1. Graduation exercises of the 
High School. A class of 14 gradu- 
ated. 

3. Dedication of the soldiers' 
monument at Rutland. 

5. H. L. Butterworth's bool shop 
at Brookfield burned. Loss $37,000, 
insurance $31,000. 

6. E. L. Grout arrives home after 
completing a tour of 50,000 miles.— 
Saw and grist mill occupied by El- 
rakin Adams burned at Sturbridge. 

—Lease of the Spencer Railroad to 
the Boston & Albany, for ten years, 
ratified. 

9. Fire *in Upham & Stanley's 
mill.    Loss $1000, fully insured. 

12. Death of George Mullet, a 
prominent citizen and builder, aged 
57 years. 

15 Death of Mrs. Matilda Fieke 
of Sturbridge, aged 96 years. 

2p. Heavy rain storm; great dam- 
age done to theToads.—Sudden death 
of Mrs. Edward E. Stone at the sea- 
show.   •» 

24. The officers raid on the sa- 
loons and make eleven seizures. 

28. The 88th birthday of Orrin S. 
Worthington celebrated. 

29. Surprise party to Charles D. 
Worthington, it being the 30th anni- 
versary of his marriage 

AUGUST. 

1. The new library catalogue de- 
livered ; the libr.try will be-open daily 
hereafter, instead of only twice a 
week.—Powers & Cunningham take 
possession of Fuller's restaurant. 

5. John G. Avery and Asa) T. 
Jones sail for Europe.—Serious run- 
away accident—Wishbtrrn, the hand- 
cart man, runs into a team and 
smashes a wheel. 

16.    Heavy frost. 
19. Thomas Leonard leaves for a 

visit to Ireland, his naTSvu home.— 
The TexaK^ticKfmakes its appearance 
among Aimer Howland's cattle. 

22. Death of Lucina Fiske of 
Charlton, aged 87 years. 

23. C. E. Hill moves into his new 
quarters in Ulster. Jiiuck.—Death of 
Chandler Bemiii, aged 60 years, 6 
months. 

24. Messrs. Powers and Cunning- 
ham entertain the members of the 
Cornet Band and the press with 
clam chowder and ice cream.—Death 
of Harriet I". Dana^of Oxford, aged 

'84 years. 
26. Death of John Woodcock of 

Leicester, aged 80 years, 

-*-"" SEPTEMBER.' 

4. The fire department, Spencer 
Cornet Band and SUN job office at- 
tend the firemen's muster at East 
Brookfield. 

10. E. Mitchell Cole of Wire Vil- 
lage dropped dead with heart disease. 

14. Mr. and Mrs. Baptiste Gon- 
dreau celebrate their golden wedding 
at St. Mary's Church.—Death at 
Springfield of Thomas Claffy of East 
Brookfield, aged $7 years. 

20. Shoddy mill of G. W. Handy 
at Rutland burned.—Golden wedding 
of Mr. ami Mrs. A. W.-Bartlett of 
North Brookfield. 

22. Good Wni T. 

clebrate their   S^'lO.j 

James McDonald, i'J^M 

parently considerable t^* 
the house of  Paw • t^f 

Death  of   Capttt^ 
Nort^Brook^ J |a 

23. The 
Colorado. 

26.   House of 
eller at North 
loss $500. -Brookfield k 

6.  'Death 
OCTOBEB. 

11.    Death of Pertevlf ^i 

ham^soldierof^r18 

LodgeiS^ofB^ 
of Brookfield, aged S^Hl 

man's Club.     Silver JL?e ^ 

and Mrs. Toby Hor aTLjD»ofJ 
—Death of Parker Trl   3*m* 

10. Opening of G.A.Rfc 

Golden wedding of £ ** 

David Hamngton of Pastoa 
&\-     Ihoraas Conlon'a t, 

Brookfield burned; tit, 

28.    Republican mass 

anniversary 1 

Town Hall;   Gov wTS 

Tucker of North Brookfield1 

years. 

NOVEMBBE. 

2. Spencer polls 611 votm 

Garfieldand277for Hancock 
6,   Jollification meeting and 

ight parade by the Republic, 
Spencer.—The Star Gun Club 
cate their new shooting-ground 
a glass-ball shoot between Sn« 
Brookfield and North BrookfieS 

5. Death at Boston Highh, 
Miss Sarah Monroe Tidd of 
Braintree, aged 96 years, 10 1 
and 26 days. 

12. Crystal Div., S. of \ 
brate the first anniversary of ■ 
ganization. 

15. First snow storm of tie 
son. 

19. Thirteenth 
37, G. A. R. 

20. Frank N. Norcross % 
remembered by his friends,. 
presented with a purse of $1 
Cheese factory at New Bi 
burned; loss $10,000, insured 
Bigelow House also burned 
$2000, well insured 

23.    The A. 0. H. ma 
grand fair at Town HalL 

26. /Death of Joseph AOJ 

Paxton, aged 91 years, 9f§ 
29.    First sleighing of the te 

—.House of Henry T. Clark $f 
Brookfield burned:  loss $6( 
suretl $2500. 

DECEMBER. 

—D. A. Drury-and M.D.BHJ 
ter int.") co-partnership. 

.•;'. Death of Joseph Leda 
North Brookfield, iM 90 yej' 

9. Death of BotMly of 1 
ter, aaed 81 years^Konths. 

16. Annual inflWtion of Pos 
G. A. R. 

17. Death of George WJ 
gate of  Leicester, aged 81 yeuij 
inmate of the ahnshotise for 38j[ 

20. Suicide of Harvey Nicf 
Charlton, aged 70 years. 

21. Annual fair of the ladi«j 
nected with the Universalist £ 

'22.    Death of AndrewF,I" 
of Brookfield, supposed by ret 
an injury by violence sometwoj 
before..   James Mulvey he'd \ 
Grand Jury: 

83.    Golden#wedding of J 
Mrs Daniel Whiting of Nor&B 

field. ' 
20.    Death of Hon. J. F- 

cock, Postmaster at Warren i 

years. .     _ 
25. Reunion of Edwin Kfl 

family at Valley Farm.       Jj 
26. Death of Nathum Sffl 

Oxford, aged 80 years, 11 ma 
31.    Mrs. L. Bemis' block 4 

ed by fire;   «20,000, insured 
on block, 83100 on furniture,! 
on W.*F Comins & Co.'s «■ 1 

SOUTHBBIDGE. 

—A quarterly meeting of tht 
tees of the Southbridge Saw 
was'held Monday, and a KW 

dividend of two per cent w 
Tire  treasurer's account 
posits  $984,628.61, profi. 
$1282.66. interest $25.2. 
antee fund 89400, total W 
Investments:   Loans onjno 
$206,800, personal security *> 
bank stock owned $52,7*!,S0, 

funds $531,000, railroad btfidij 

000, Jepositedi 
premium $15,0uu. . *•="- 

edcomphmentarytoS.a-1 

ESQ!, who retires from « 
of freasurer, after 32 
orable serviee 

Woolen-fabrics will b» 
dress" this year. 

«S PICKOT, | 
KorwKOB.    I 

)L. IX. 

J*JX iivr>Er»Eivi>Ei\T FAJ&ntissr NEWSPAPER. JCntered at Iht Tft OJIf atSpgmttr, 
I      Man., at ate*H4t-ulmtt Matter, 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; JAN. 14, 1881. NO. 13 

gNSURANOE, 
e, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
\ LINCOLN STBEET, SPENCER. 

Lgents lor the following oompanlcs: 
Now York, 

itlHlBi, 
urcA*""0*"' 

jnctrr, 

jfAXTBHIBE. 

> kinoir AL, 
JlWmRCESTER MUTUAL. 
gSmtFAB**"8' MUTUAL, 

fcnprlaml, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. fl. 
Phil 

Worcester. 

MILLINERY! 

Fitchbnrg. MAKTI 
pa 
Lcrati tor the TRAVELERS INS.  CO. 
KhS     9heOLD«ST  AHB  I.AROE8T   ACCI- 
EB CO.. in America. Insures against 

i*i'i, 0a,,s ng death or totally disabling 
l« LOW BAIM. Th» Travelers is also a 
B» Co.  Inquire or the Agts, or ask for, 

|80. FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS! 
Invite inspection of the largest nnd hest 
BofWOOLENS ifor Hentlemou's wear that 
In eter shown. Equal in quality aud 
Bty to any that oon be found in most oily 

IlCitaiiu Make to 
Prom this slock at 

Isiderably Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

S' FURNISHING GOODS. 
L] tntrn at as Low Prices u any bouse in 

tha business. 

I. J. POWERS, 
tlmnt Tailor and  Dealer in 
Bent's Furnishing Goods. 

Itahulo Street, Near Bailroad Station. 

.large assortment ot 
lie Watches, Jewelry 

1 Silverware, togeth- 
rith all other goods 

ptin a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

IE. F. SIBLEY, 
PEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 

|0 MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 
STRUMENTS. 

iERSON     STONE'S 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

I You Want Insurance in 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $2 upwards. Untrimmed 

Felts 50 cents to $1.   Derbies. 60 cents to $1.25. 
Velvets, Plashes, Feathers, Ac,' at a low figure, 

lo close out the winter stack, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly 

O-O   TO 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St, 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

Ilw  gytnttx fun. 
TEBMS: 

$3.00 per year.; 5 cents per Copy. 
iy AH Business! Communications  ahould 

ba addressed to Tim SON. . 

SPENCEB. MASS.. FBIPAT, JAN. 14. 1881. 

PROTECT   IRELAND, 

j CALL AT MTOFriCK AUD COKSDLT MB. 

ST OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

T Fire Insurance Apncy: 
WNTAL, six,     ' 
ASSOCIATION, 

*T, 
INKIANCE. 
HANTs' . 

IK'S, 
L8D„!M.E.UICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto 

New fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Jlartrord, 

Parts, 
Newark, 

MEN'S b'DND, 
TANDLEATtlER, 
Ef!LNA8SUKAI>'UE. 

Jt'ESTER, 
flEES',    ' 
T8BT0WN, 

BN" MUTUAL 

Han Francisco 
BostoD, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown. N. I. 

New York, 
Boston. 

V 
mv I 

FRANK 8, MOSES, 

ifiiterj Mlfler. 
Makes a Specialty of 

'AWING   PLANS 
*ND SPECIFICATIONS, 

"rt street, Spencer,   MasB. 

~\\rt CASFY 

h an! Councillor at Law, 
f^BOQ^SPBwCBS, MASS. 

|G0OD    WILL   LODGE 
I. o. o, a?. 

"■nag Brothers welcome. 
l*.Lo*Uu H^ B«*o.B.Garaar,ir.e. 

The misery of Ireland is not from the 
human nature that grows there—it is 
from mistaken legislation, past and pres- 
ent. The destruction of Irish industry by 
the ancient English policy is not only a 
case for repentance but for restitution, or. 
at least, compensation. Like other sin- 
ners the English are very willing to con- 
fers that they have done wrong, ready 
even to promise that they will do so no 
more. But a proposal for compensation— 
a proposal that they should give any Irish 
industry, or even any English industry on 
Irish ground, a partial and temporary ad- 
Vantage, so ae to place Ireland as nearly 
in the same state as if she had always 
b;en fairly treated as an integral part of 
the empire -a proposal to make up for 
delinquencies and really restore industry 
to its natural channels. Such a proposal, 
just and natural as it is, would at present 
be received in England with derision. 
But invert ancient policy, give the arti- 
ficial but temporary stimulus of direct 
encouragement to a few branches of Irish 
industry. Seo how e"ery European king- 
dom has done the same. Reflect for a 
moment that you are doing what a native 
aid independent Irish Parliament would 
be sure to do. Native industry, native 
mmufactures will in Ireland, as else- 
where of the necessary and certain result. 
Such manufactures might be selected as 
Ireland shall, in the judgment of well- 
informed men, be deemed suited for. 
The amount and species of encouragement 
to be accorded need only be such as will 
counteivail the temptation to employ in- 
dustry in England rather than in Ireland, 
as will compensate any risk, real or im ■ 
aginary, as will amount to a temporary 
premium of insurance. In short, it should 
be as much as would plnue Ireland not on 
a seeming, pretended l*vel as now, bin 
on a true, actual level with Raglan-) 
Then, and not ti.l then, will th- vtniim h ■ 
as intimate as betweuu fcnjfjami and 
Scotland. Thine is no novelty oifitrange 
ne*s in ill's suggestion of partial and torn 
porary encouragement of infant Irish 
manufacture?. Enlightened and impar- 
tial foreigners have made it before. For 
example, the Baron Dupin in France and 
Mr. Webster in America have given it as 
tbeir opinion that little good is to ba ex- 
pected without it from any course of Brit- 
ish lejiislaiion for Ireland. Hay, w« have 
more than theory or authority to guide 
us. We have, in the past history of Ire- 
land herself, actual experience both of tho 
advantage of artificially developing Irish 
manufactures and of the ruin attending 
the withdrawal of encouragement. There 
is one, and bat one, great industry in Ire- 

land still eminently prosperous and  rival- 
ling Manchester  itself.     We  mean,   of 
course, tho linen manufacture of Belfast. 
Did that great industry come of itself? 
Far from it.   A French Protestant, a ref- 
ugee from the persecutions of Louis XIV, 
settled in Belfast, and introduced the trade. 
King  William  III encouraged it with a 
large annual grant.   This grant was con- 
tinued by succeeding sovereigns.    A linen 
hoard sitting in Dublin, under the sanc- 
tion of government, regulating the trade. 
It was afterwards encouraged by a Parlia- 
mentary  grant   continued   to   1826.   At 
length, when  the industry had grown ro- 
bust enough  to stand of itself, arliUnial 
supports were withdrawn, and  now   it  is 
one   of  the   first   industries   in  Europe. 
Alas!  Ireland  is but another name   lor 
everything   that   is  capable, but   withal 
wretched   and   abortive.    Now  all   great 
manufactures  had their origin in the pro- 
tective system.   Take England, the great- 
est, and until lately,  least sickly, of any. 
All   England's   manufactures   took their 
rise in a system  of protective duties so 
high as to amount to prohibitions.   Next 
to England in manufacturing industry  is 
Fiance.     Her   manufacturing   industry, 
though  inferior  to that  of England, has 
nevertheless, since the  peace,  augmented 
in  an  even greater ratio, but undor strict 
and   zei.lous   protection.     After   France 
comes Germany.   In  the  countries em- 
braced by  the Zolvereine on every  side 
are seen   rising   mills,   workshops  and 
warehouses, teeming with an  industrious 
and  busy population.   The Zolverein. in 
proportion to her vast extent,  multitudi- 
nous population,  and  increasing wealth, 
has little trade.   But as she has protected 
herself from 'he influx of our manufac- 
tures, she  has been growing richer and 
busier.   Nay, hardware, the product of 
protected German   industry,   is actually 
finding its  way into Birmingham itself, 
and articles of German manufacture are 
superseding articles of Birmingham make. 
The more piotected are beginning to beat 
the less protected  manufactures on  their 
own ground.   Princes, ministers, and peo- 
ple are agreed to maintain the protection 
which lias so abundantly justified  their 
sagacity.    Look next at  Russia.    Exam- 
ine the protective and jealous tariff of that 
infant but colossal state;   then  contem- 
plate  its results.   Take  the testimony of 
that most  unexceptionable  witness—Mr. 
Cobden.    IIo   has   visited   the  protected 
textile  manufactories of  Russia,  which, 
but for protection, would never have ex- 
isted.    And  what does he say p   That the 
Russians are to  be  England's customers 
fo:- cotton goods, and to take them in ex 
change  for  tfie boundless importations of 
corn from tho Black Sea?   Vain delusion. 
Storch, the political economist, about the 
year  1815, persuaded the Russian govern- 
ment to give free trade a trial.   It  was 
tried—it dismally failed—and  was aban- 
doned.    All are now agreed that domestic 
production Is  tho  true  policy of Russia, 
and all find th it in Russia, as everywhere 
else, it is the sure road to prosperity and 
power.    Take now a small  state—Bel- 
gium.    In   proportion   to her area her 
manufacturing industry is perhaps greater 
than that of any other country, not ex- 
cepting ihe United  Kingdom  itself.   But 
in Belgium  not only has  the protective 
system long flourished, but the protecting 
duties are now higher than ever.   Belgium 
is  the paradise of protect ion.    Look at the 
past and present policy of  the   United 
Slates.   Protection is now the instinctive 
cry of the nation nnd the settled policy of 
the government.   American cotton mills 
have risen  up and ate beginning to buy 
away on the spot tho cotton from Man- 
chester manufacturers.   A powerful party 
are  actually  calling f->r an   increase of 
protection, although American protected 
manufactures ave making their appear- 
ance in English markets.   If unprotected 
manufactures are anywhere to be found, 
ihey  are   the  sickly  and stunted ones. 
l/«>katthe two nations in Europe that 
most  freely  admit foreign commodities. 
They are Ireland and Turkey, and look at 
them—sickly, stunted and precarious.  ——*».  

WEEKLY NEWS DIARY.       

our none." he retracts his former notice, 
and w( "give her as good care and sup- 
port aMiis means will allow." 

A will known business man of Bos- 
ton htu presented his confidential clerk 
with ajheck for $5,000 as a New Year s 
gift. 

A -llrtford firm distributed 1.000 
trlmind hats to poor children  on  New 

, Years'stlay.   Though said to be not in the 
I latest ishion. they were very acceptable 
I to tho lllteones. 

Gov. lead of New Hampshire has made 
an ofticil proclamation of the vote ca:t 
on the iuestion of minority representa- 
tion in «rporations at the last election 
by whi«J it appears that there were 22,50, 

( votes cast in favor and 10,375 against it 
and it vas therefore adopted. It goes 
iiiio eff.jt the 15th.   The act provides that 

; in ••all sections for directors or managers 
of coronations each memher or share- 

i holder nay cast  the  whole number of 

» BATHS 

Occuring in Spencer, dm ing the year 1880. 

Jan. 2—Peter Bebo, Infantile Y M l> 

voles fojone candidate or distribute them 
upon tw( or more candidates as he may 
prefer.''] 

Collechr Beard of Boston reports that 
there h.ve been 34 vacancies in the custom 
honse heb daring the past year, 17 of 
which wlo caused by the creation of new 
offices, fit by death, four by promotion, 
seven bjresignation, and only one bv 
removahlnd that there were 51 promo- 
tions in ffing the vaoanoies. Nearly all 
new appilitnients have been made to tlie 
lower griies. Promotions are made solely 
on accomi-oi merit, and everything works 
beautiful* The collector says he has 
over 1500|pplications for appointments. 

Some *eks ago Sir John Ashley of 
England fered to wager $10,000 that he 
could narf two English pedestrians, one 
of whomTould defeat any man in Ameri 
c.i in a siidays' go-as-you-please contest, 
and the oler of whom would defeat any 
Americanp asix days' heel and toe match. 
He nnmei Charles Rowell for the go-as- 
you-pleaajmatch aDd Harry Vaughan for 
the heel ad and toe contest. O'Lpnry on 
Monday j»warded a draft for $5000 to the 
I/indonJlijrtlng Life to cover the stakes 
deposit-" 
himsel 
ton mi 
will J»l 
week ii 

jby Ashley. O'Leary named 
irthejeontestant in ihe heel and 
* with Vaughan.    Tho  match 

' oe at New  York  the  second 

Russ 
Greek 

FORI.IGN   FACTS. 

Gladlone   has   reduced   his   tenants' 
rent 25|«r cent. 

approves of arbitration  in  the 

11 30 

4 15 

7   5 

6 19 

1 21 

7 4 

2 21 

10 25 

2 20 
5 22 
8 
0 

4  12 

5 
8 

i 

estion. 

Tho money ($500 a side) is posted for a 
billiard match of 400 points cushion car- 
oms between William Sexton and John 
Sehaefer to hike jjkee early flex* mouth. 

It is claimed that the horse that Wilkes 
Booth rode to the place of his capture after 
President Lincoln's assassination lielongs 
to an Abbington man, and is a good trav - 
eler, through 23 years old. 

A Vermont man varies agreeably the 
nature of domestic notices, advertising 
that whereas his wife "has returned to 

jondnn    police    have   received 
'urination of a plot to assassinate 

._fa.. 

The iccCEs of the Republicans in the 
Frenel municipal elections was over- 
whela ng. 

It ii said that a strong land reform 
ineasii i will receive nbundand support 
in the  Impish cabinet. 

Earl Jowper is said to intend resigning 
the off s <>f Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
forpri iU- reasons. 

By » »yal decree published in Athens. 
Ttlesdi [ii is shown that the Greek army 
numbe ii 72,340 men, exclusive of the 
reservi . 

frsdlaugh, who has been chal- 
light a duel by M. Liisant, of 
s to submit the question of his 
of the challenge to the decision 

<f honor. 

<ina Press says the alliance of 
the three sinperors. Austrian, German 
and Russiii may bo re/anled as re-estab- 
ed. The nssibiliiy of their meeting is be- 
ing discussd. 

The dehte in tho British House of 
Comn)oBS,on the address in reply to the 
Queen's sieech, drags its slow length 
along wltbut developing anything bril- 
liant or stalling as yet. 

Portsmoih, Eng , has a Fenian scare. 
The anthojtits having received anony- 
mous wirings of contemplated attacks 
on tlie govrnment establishment. They 
do not aiach much importance to 
these warrhgs, but, in order to be on the 
safe side, live taken some extra precau- 
tions. 

Continue fighting is reported on the 
New Calnjir River on tlie west coast 
of Africa, letween the King and Will- 
braid, a ntive chief. The latter at- 
tacked A'ff'a, which commands the 
creek dow; which oil is brought to the 
coast, ami captured the place after a 
bloody figli with heavy losses on both 
sides. 

HEAL STATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The fea estate transactions for the 
week endig Wednesday, January. 5, 
are as follws, tho first name being 
that 6T' theperson who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Brown W I.. A E Caldwell, W W 

& R M—' E Woodcock, Ibices- 
ter, §     1 

Burr C T-E \V Connnt,  Leices- 
ter, 1 

Bemis Geo{e 2d—G Wilson, Spen- 
cer,                                                  6000 

Roaven T J— M Urc. Spencer,            410 
Capen M , E M & 11, H-H G 
Limb, Chslton.                                       800 
Gleason J t—J M Kimball, Brook- 

field,                                                   1150 

Weakness, 
"     6—Mary Dumas,  Consump- 

tion. 38 
"     7—Edward II Ross,  Pneu- 

monia, 
"   11—Anna L Colo, Rheumatic 

Dropsy 24 
"   14— Lewis Brigham, Delirum 

Tremens 33 
"   16—Anthony Bercume,  Con-. 

sumption 26 
"   28—Fred Bamforth, Convuls- 

ions 
Feb. 2—Maliel II Hicks. Pneumo- 

nia 
"     8-Charles   M  Bemis,   Ty- 

phoid Pneumonia 23 
"   14—Clara R  Bon way,   Diph- 

theria 1 
"   20—Alberta h Knaggs, Diph- 

theretio Croup, 1 
" 22—Osana Casservan, Diph 2 
•' 22—Ollivme Putnam,Enteritis 2 
" 23—Louis E Latin. Croup 2 
" 27—Bridget Cassedy. Old Age 66 

Mar. 1—Julia Beaudin, Cons'n 42 
3—James Itooney, •' 3^ 

"     7—George HWhipple,Teeth-. 
ing 

' 11—John B Ferron, Lung F'r 2 
' 13—Lucy Casservan.Old Ago 71 

" 15—Joseph Barnard, Croup 2 
" 20—Joseph Duhauiel, Infan- 

tile Weakness 
" 24—Peter Geunan, Inft VV's 9 
" 26—Octava Living, Croup 1 1 

AprlO—William Blanchard, C'n 41 10 
" 10—Patrick Kelly, Con'n 50 
" »2-Satah Taft. Paralysis, 87 
" 14—Alfred Dnnias, Inft W's 3 
" 14—Peter Bub.aiu, Con'n 21 2 
'   10- Mary A Carter, Teeth's 6 

"   21—Charles Green, Paralysis 57 
"   £1—llanora Abbott, Ty'd Fr  8   6 
"  25—NapoleonHarper,Drown'd7   0 
"   87 Benway, Lift W's 

May 1-Tillis D.iverger, loft W's 1    1 
"     2 Matheu. 
"    7—Joseph Coumayer, Bowel 

Complaint 5 
"     8—Eva Collett, Croup. 1   5 
"     9—Mary F Gouthier, luf't W's 
*'   10—Adolpli Ijitour. Br'n F r 9 
"   16—Vinie J Hill, Con'o 29 
" 16—Arzilla Montville, Croup 1 3 
" 17—Emma Ragui. Conv'lsns 1 7 
" 19-—Joseph Latuorey, Teeth'g 11 
" 22—Catherine E Foley, ai F'r 9 2 
" 22—Mary Lemorey, lnf"t W's 
'• 23—Sarah M Foley, Searlatina4 7 
"   24—Christopher Duprey, Old 

Age ri    1 
" 25—Richard Foley, S't F'r 2 2 
" 26—James I^edoux, B'n Dis'e 8 
" 28—Pamelia Courmayer, T'g 9 
" 29—Moses Lyford, Ht Dis'e 63 
" 29—Frank McMullen, Pn'ia 33 
" 29—Freddie Bercume, Conv's 2 9 

Junel— Ozias Pliift" Conv's 1 
"   10—Alice J McKenna. Con'n 20 11 
'   13—Mary A Murray, Dropsy 72 

"   14—James J Larkiu. C'r li'sh 3   5 
"   20—Hyaeinthe Busquet, Chr'c 

Diarrhoea 25   2 
•'   24-William A Pickup. Ch'ra 

Infantum 7 
"   27—William   l^eahey,   Ch'ra 

Infantum 3   8 
"   28—Kaiie Silk, Scarlatina,       8 10 24 
-   Mabel Thackleberry, Cholera 

Infantum % 
"   29—Hattie Dresse, Scarlettna 
"   30—Virginia Goodreau. Weakn's 

July 1—Ella C. Rivers, 
"     3—Agnus Fahey, Scarlet F'r 1 
"     4—Mary W 1AX>, Ch'a Inf m 
'•     5—Lewis Baudry.Pneumonial 
"     9—Rosa M Berry, Ch'a inrm 6 
"   10—GoorgeABemis,Dysent'y55 
"   10—Dellore  Gioward,  Ch'ra 

Infra 
'   12—George Mullett. Dysent'y 57 

"   12—VertuuieCliampeny.Chol- 
eiti Inf m 

'•   13—RobertLFlemming.Pneu- 
nionia 9 

"   15—Mary  E  Flynn,  Cholera 
Infantum 1 

"   16—Fred E Homer. Dysentrv  2 
"   17-Dillon   W  Ross,  ln'f of 

Bowels 7 
"   17—Joseph   Laiour, Cholera 

Infantum 
•«   18—Ella K Searles, Con"n       26 10 
"   18—Eldrhlge    A    Cassavan, 

Cholera Iufantum 8 
"   19—Josephine Pion. B'n Dis'e     3 
"  20—ElizaMStone,Inf. of Bow- 

els 40 
*'   21—Nathan Hollis, Old Age   72 
"  21—Peter Dufault, Inf. VPs 
•'  82—Jnlia Cunningham.Pneu- 

monia 30   4 
"   27—J.weph   Laraey,  Cholera 

Infantum 3 
"  27—Axia Laaril, Diphtheria,   1    1 

Aug.3 Goathy, Inft. W's 8 
"    4-HarnelCStevens,Inf.B'n 1        4 
"    5—Alice J Powers, Cholera 

Infiu 3   5 
"    5—Julia l.abou, Hr't Dis.     58   4 
"     6-Bridget Doyle, Cholera   33 
"     8—Helen E SloaneLTy'd F'r 18   9 
**~ *—Alitora   Belros,   Cholera 

Inf'm 8 
'• 10—Mary Sattcie, Ch'ra Infm 10 
" 11 -Henry Dumas, Congest'n 9 
'•   12—Lfteiia _MitcUeL OwkE*. 

Infm 1 
"   12—Lewis Greenwood.Con'n 56 
"   18—Mabel C Powers,  G;istro 

•   Enteritis 1   4 
"   IS—William McGowen.Ch'ra 

Infm 7 28 
••   14— Euldage Poirer, Ch'ra I'm 1        8 
"   iit—ClittU Reno, Cb'ra I'm 1 15 
" 10—George Barnanl.Cli'ra I'm 4 
"   16— Louise Goddard, Cancer 52 

15 

6 20 
1 

"   16—Joseph WaU-rltotue, Gen. 
Debility 66 

"   20—Jowph Mathicu, Clolera 
I'm 

" 24—Chandler Bemis, Cancer 60 
" 27—Emma Bosquet, Ch'ra I'm 1 
" 31—Matilda Busquet, Diph. 3 

Sept.2—Peter Mathieu. M's Croup 2 
"    5— Edmund Cuddihy. Ch'ra 

I'm 
"   10—Rose Collett, Inf. W's 
"   10—Edward M Cole, H't Dis.58 
"   13—Francis N Deuilu, Ch'ra 

I'm 
•' 22—James McDonnell. D'ty 48 
•' 23—William PBrewer.C'on'n 55 
" 25—Angelian Caron, Pneru 5 
" 26—Mary E Goodnow •• 20 
•'  27—George Demorris, Ch'ra 

I'm 
"  27—.Tames Rooney, Gen. D'y 73 

Oct. 1—Edward O Dette, Conv's 
••    2—Louisa Jerry, "       68 
"    5—Mary Wallace. Diphtheria 
"   13—Lydia Nadreau,     " I 
'•   17—Maria Kane, Liver Com. 58 
"   19—Rose Bcdard, Long F r 
••  29—Elbridge G Hill, Td Vr 80 

Nov.l—Mary Reino, Hip Disaase 3 
"    6 Busquet. Weakness 
" 10—Horace Landeville, Diph. 1 
" 11—Ellen Mulvey, Measles 2 
" 12— Katie E Mulligan, Croup 4 
" 12—Katie E Mulligan, Croup 4 
" 12—Lydia Dustin, Paralysis 79 10 
" 13—Emma Mineau, Measles 2 
"   13—Martin  Hersey.  Bright's 

Dis. 69 
•'   17—Lida Lovely, Conv's 3 
'•   18—MaryChampney, Anoemia7 
"   18—Genery T Haven. Con'n 23 
"   18—Julius Denny, Teething 
•«   23—Alice Chevalier, Diph.       1 
••  24—William H Duggan.Con'nCO 
"   27—Fraklin Clark. Asthma   70 
"  28—Ida Larges, Mem. Croup   3 
"   39—Edna G Sansoucic, Croup 3 
"  30—Alice Perkins, Inf. W's 
"   30—Miniie Perkins, "     " 

Dec. 1—George F Richards, Pnen. 
"    8—Victoria Lamott,Unknown2 
"    5—Thomas Cunningham. In- 

anition 
"     5—Henry Faiinion. C.IOIID 
"    7—Raphael Larose, Inf. W's 
"    8—Victoria Gilorine, Diph.   2 
•'   13—David Biireguard, L'g F'r 3 
•'   15—Ellen Bercume, L'g Dis.   I 
'•   17—Thomas Forrest, App»'.\y75 
"   18—Lewis F Doyle. B'n F'r 
"   18—Lillian Noe, Diph. 
"   20—George Fox, Inf. W's 
"   21—Come Chapdelain, Con'n 47 
"   21—Mary A Blair, Weakness 
•'   27—Elizabeth Ledoux,    " 
•'   30—Eugene Moosett, Teething 
"   15—Peter Either, Measles         1 
 -*• ,— 

DEMOCRATIC STATE  CENTRAL   COM- 

MITTEE. —The Democratic State Cen- 
tral  Committee   assembled,  Saturday 
for organization, at the Revere House 
in Boston.    The attemlauce was large 
there being few absentees   out  of  the 
total membership of 55 that constitute 
tlie committee.    The  officers   elected 
for 1881 are   as   follows:—Chairman, 
Jonas H. French, of Gloucester; vice- 
chairman, Henry Walker,   of Boston, 
and John A. G. RiehardsoD, of Lowell; 
secretary, S.   N. Dyer, Jr., of South 
Abington ; treasurer, Gtorge W. Gill, 
of Worcester ; execu'ive committee, A. 
C. Dt ink water of Brniutree, Josiah G. 
Abbot of Boston, N. A.   Flympton of 
Worcester,  E.  McAlpine   Learned of 
Pittifielil, Nicholas  Halba*»ay of Fall 
River, M. M. Cunniffof Boston. John 
P. Sweeney of Lawrence, B  F. Peach, 
Jr., of Lynn, W. D.   Northern) of Sa- 
lem.    The officers are ex erficio mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee:  fi- 
nance  committee.   Edward   Avery of 
Biaiotree, Ruben  Noble  of WestBeld, 
James H.   Carleton  of  Haverbill, Jo 
seph M. Day of Barnstable, H. L. But- 
terworth of Brookfield, J. W. Coveney 
of East  Cambridge.   M. J.   Kiley   of 
Boston, Calvin W.   Sllattuck   of  Col- 
eraine, Bushrod Morse of Sharon and 
John B. Fitzpatrick of Boston. 
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The Counting Committee on the 
Maine Legislature reported Wednes- 
day that Piaisted, the Green backer, 
has 169 plurality for Governor. 

Leah Nelson, 55 years old, while 
insane, jumped from a third-story win- 
dow at his residence on Porter street, 
Boston, Tuesday uight, and was in- 
stanly killed. 

The Republican Legislative Caucus 
iu Hartford, Tuesday evening, by ac- 
clamation, 1 oniiiiateil Joseph R. Haw 
ley tor United Senator, to succeed 
Eatou. 

Alexander Byd<) of Lee. a Repob- 
licau member of* tlie Legislature, aged 
67 years, fell dead on the sH-p-ToT the 
State House, in Boston, Tuesday after- 
noon. 

A Toronto man' named Walts, while 
chasing a boy ou Thursday, felt, and 
the stem of the pipe lie was smoking 
pierced his cheek, aud h* has died 
from the wound. 
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FIT AND &PIDEK-THE TABLES TUBBED. 

AN old subBcribeir in Australia sends to 
the Qentleman't Magazine the following: 
Australia is the land of contrariety in re- 
gard to animal and vegetable life—such as 
black swans,    the   duek-mole, fish which 
climb trees, cherries with the stone outside* 
and veritable wooden pears 1—but one fact 
regarding spiders and flies is equally strange, 
for here there is a fly which catches spiders. 
He is a wiry, energetic, hard-looking cus- 
tomer;   body longish and narrow;   color 
literally half mourning, and  about three- 
quarters of an inch long; he builds a clay 
nest for his lnrvee, generally inside locks, 
under veranda eaves, or even in cracks of 
wood-work, and sometimes in the folds of 
curtains or clothes.     In one case, while 
Btaying at a friend's honse  about twenty 
miles from Sidney,  I left my waterproor 
ooat  hanging untouched for   about four 
days,  and  on taking it down there wax 
a nest nearly built in one of the folds, of 
about the size of one's little finger and three 
or four inches in length.    On replacing the 
coat and leaving it for another few days, 
and then examining  it. the nest was fin- 
ished;   it had  three compartments, with 
one little white grub in each and  for its 
food several small green spiders, not then 
absolutely dead, but apparently in a state 
of coma.     These  spiders were evidently 
taken ont of the orange orchard, as there 
were plenty of the same kind alive about 
the trees;  but last week, while up in the 
mountains, I watched one of the flies car- 
rying off a black house-spider quite as big 
as itself; and during the course of the day 
saw him three separate times, and on each 
occasion with a la.ge spider.    I could not 
find the nest; but the farmer tells me that 
he had oce isionally done so, and found as 
many as twenty good-sized spiders of vari- 
ous kinds, all apparently dead, but not de- 
cayed, and generally five or six lurvaa of the 

• fly-. 
There is also a lur^e spider which actually 

catches small birds oceasion.-dly,and kills and 
devours them ! He is like a wasp in color; 
body, shape and size of a small hazel nut; 
legs long and wiry; and he also locks a 
hard-skinned customer. L'lie web is always 
double, one about half as laivje again as the 
other, and made of such a s-trong yellow su 
fibro that, if uccidently walking into it. vou 
feel a sensible btoppage of your way for'the 
moment. One bird—the wreck of which I 
myself saw left in the web—was rather 
smaller than the English wren, and the neb 
was strong enough to stand all its strug- 
gles, although a little broken here and 
there. 

As regards size of some spiders, we lave 
• flat-bodied, gray-colored one here which 
•uilds no web, but lives under bark of dead 
trees, behind boards, etc., the body of 
which is about the size of a shilling and 
not much thicker, but the legs of which are 
enito as long as the fingers of an ordinary- 
sized hand, and i he whole spread of the 
brute is about a hand's breadth. This is 
for the fullest tized ones; but the common 
run of them are five or six inches across, 
and the style in which they pounce upon 
and double up the smaller cockroaches is 
what our Yankee cousins would call " a 
4»ution." 

JONATHAN EDWABD'S BETSOTEED. 

HE was a man of heart as well as brain. 
For every once I think of his "sinners in 
the bands of an angry God," I think twice 
of that moat rare and beauteous passage in 
which he describes Sarah Kerrepont, his 
destined wife,  at the   age   of  fourteen. 
Dante's " Vita Nuova" has hardly anything 
more mystical;  "They say there is a young 
lady in New Haven who is beloved of that 
Great Being who makes and rules the world, 
and that there are certain seasons in which 
this Great Being, in some way or other, 
comes to her and fills her mind with ex- 
ceeding sweet delight, and that she hardly 
cares for anything except to meditate on 
Him.    She has a singular purity in her af- 
fections; is most just and conscientious in 
all her conduct; and you could  not per- 
suade her to do anything wrong or sinful 
if you would give her all this world, lest 
she should offend this Great Being.    She 
is of a wonderful calmness, sweetness, and 
universal benevolence, especially after this 
groat God has manifested himself to her 
mind.    She will sometimes go about from 
place to place, singing sweetly, and seems 
to be always full of joy and pleasure, and 
no one knows for what.    She loves to be 
alone, walking in the fields and groves, and 
seems to have some one invisible always 
talking with her."   He married this dear 
girl at seventeen,  and  of   their   blessed 
union,  in the   second   generation,   came 
Aaron Burr!—Harper') Magazine. 

THE FEBH.S OF FEABL-FISEING. 

JaEASUBEMENT OF THOUGHT. 

A Wonderrcl Invention -Some Highly Inter- 
esting Tostc 

IN the course of Professor Barker's re- 
marks before the American Association of 
ocienee in Boston he >-M 1: 

An important fact concerning nervous ac- 
tion is that its amount may be measured by 
the quantity of blood consumed in its per- 
formance. Dr. Hoaro of Turin has devised 
an apparatus called ihe rJethysinogrn ph— 
drawings of which were exhibited at the 
London apparatus exhibition of 1S70—de- 
signed for measuring the * oiume of an or- 
gan. The forearm lor example, being the 
organ to bo experimented en, is placid in a 
cylinder of water and tightly enclosed. A 
rubber tube connects the interior of the 
cylinder with the recording apparatus. With 
the electric circuit by wliicih the stimulus 
was applied to produce contraction were two 
keys, one of which was a dummy. It was 
noticed that, after using the active key 
several times, producing varying current 
strengths, the curve sank as before on 
pressing down the inactive key. Siuce no 
real effect was produced, the result was 
caused by the imagination, blood passing 
from the body to tbe brain in the act. 

To test further the effect of mental ac- 
tion, Dr. Pagliani, wl.ose arm was in the 
apparatus, was requested to multiply 2ii? 
by 8, mental;y, and to make a sign when 
he bad finished. The recorded curve 
showed very distinctly how much more 
blood the brain took to perform the opera- 
tion. Hence the plothysmograph is capa- 
ble of measuring the relative amount of 
mental power required by different persons 
to work out the same mental problem. In • 
deed, Mr. Gaskell suggests the use of this 
instrument in the examination-room to find 
out, in addition to the amount of knowl 
edge a man possesses, how much effort it 
causes him to produce any particular i esult 
of brain-work. Dr. Mosso relates that while 
the apparatus was set up in his room in 
Turin, a classical man came in to see him. 
He looked very contemptuously upon it, 
and a-kod of what use it, could be, saying 
that it couldn't do anybody any good. Dr. 
Mosso replied, " Well, now, I can tell you 
by that whether you can read Greek as easi- 
ly as you can Latin." As the classicist, 
would not believe it, his own arm waa put 
into the apparatus and he was given a Latin 
book to read. 

A very s'.iyht sinking of the curve was 
given him. This produced immediately a 
much deeper turve. He had asserted be- 
fore that it was quite as easy for him to 
read Greek ns Latin, and that there was no 
difficulty in doing e ther Dr. Mosso, how- 
ever, was able to show him that he was la- 
boring under a delusion. Again, this appar- 
atus is so sensitive as to be useful for ascer- 
taining how much a person is dreaming. 
When Dr. Pagliani went to sleep in the ap- 
paratus, the effect upon the resulting curve 
was very marked indeed. He said after 
ward that he hail been in a Bound sleep and 
remembered nothing of what passed in the 
room—that he had been absolutely uncon- 
scious; and yet every little movement in 
the room, such as the slamming of a door, 
the barking of a do,?, and even the knock- 

Sucn is the value of the pearl that life 
will be always risked for  its attainment, 
and if the sharks would only sow the bank3 
with pearls they might confidently rely on 
a regular harvest of men.    As ic is, they 
levy a grim tax from the divers, and but 
for the bustle and noise along the oyster 
beds during the "fishery," which frighten 
oif the less daring monsters, the percentage 
of deaths would inevitably be much greater. 
The  Bahrein and Ceylon fisheries are, of 
course, the largest and most valuable, but 
China and Japan, Souih America and Aus- 
tralia, as well as some of the islands off tbe 
African coast, produce the precious oy.-ter 
n abuudance.    The shells themselves are, 

however, of great commercial value,   and 
often .yield a larger revenue than the sea- 
ion's hud of gems, so that the diver never 
really goes down in vain.    Nor is the small- 
est "seed-pearl" valueless, for it is a pre try 
natural  fact that only pearl  powder  will 
properly polish pearls, and, moreover, tbe 
gems ground up command a ready market 
in the East,  where they are supposed to 
have a surpassing efficacy in restoring ex- 
hausted   vitality,   and   renewing    waited 
vigor. 

The diver, therefore, has always encour- 
agement in his perilous labor; and lo tie 
last, even when ho takes his fatal due u. 
the waiting shark, he lias still the fascina- 
tion before him of a possible prize that shall 
send him home to live at ease for the rest 
of his life. So he calls out to the shark- 
oharmer to charm his best, and with the 
delusive spell ringing in his ears, plunges 
down to death, But, the monster of the 
deep that has been lyiug waiting for him 
far under the shadow of the boat cares little 
for exorcism or enchantment, and so the 
diver is never seen again. His comrades in 
the boat feel tbe rope suddenly shaken and 
as suddenly raised ; the lessened strain tells 
its grim story at once, and then the empty 
bucket comes floating up to the surface, a 
message that the diver is dead. In the vast 
majority of cases, however, the divers grow 
,;!d at their toil, neither rneeting with 
sharks nor king's ransoms in their gropings 
along the well-strewn banks, and the Bah- 
rein men speak of it as a monotonous and 
laborious means of livelihood, and one in 
which they seldom earn u competence. 

The surroundings of their work are 
squalid, almost revolting; for the shore, is 
heaped with decaying masses of oysters, 
and the sea-breeze perpetually blows the 
smell of them across the encampment of 
the fishers, who lie sweltering under a ter- 
rible sun, and but poorly provided with 
even the few things that go to make the 
Oriental comfortable. In Ceylon matters are 
little better, so far as tbe divers are person- 
ally concerned, and in China and Japan the 
industry is one that attracts only the lowest 
orders. From these sources most of the 
gems of our markets are derived, but the 
Vearl oyster is of such extensive distribu- 
tion, a creature of almost every shore, that 
nearly all countries contribute their share 
of pearls to the general st^ck.—Loiuioit 
1 digraph. 

NEVADA'S NATtTBAL PHENOMENA, 

NEVADA la a land of natural phenome a. 
Her rivers have no visible outlet to  be 
ocean.    She has no lakes of any magni tu e. 
She has vast stretches of alkali dese s 
however, that give every indication of h v- 
ing been the beds or bottoms of either i as 
or lakes.    Down in Lincoln County tbei is 
a spring of ioe-cold water that bubbleBJup 
over a rock and disappears on the otter 
side, and no one has been able to find wt re 
the water goes.    At another point in tie 
same   county   is   a   large   spring, abut 
twenty feet square, that is apparently < ly 
some eighteen or twenty inches in dei h 
with a sandy bottom.'  The  sand can be 
plainly seen, but on looking closer it   an 
be perceived that this sand is in a perfct- 
ual state of unrest.    No bottom has sttr 
been found to this spring.   It is said   iat 
a teamster on reaching this spring one i ly, 
deceived by its apparent sliallowness,   in- 
cluded to souk one of his wagon wheel to 
oure the looseness of its tire.   He there ire 
took it off,  and rolled it into the, ai he 
thought, shallow water.    He never laic bis 
eyes on that wheel again.    Our mount ins 
are full of oaves and  caverns,  mam of 
which have been explored to a great' is- 
tance.    Speaking of caveB, a cattle sow 
was held last spring over in Hnntie ;on 
valley.    During its progress "quite a nur ler 
of cattle were missed, and for a time in- 
availing search   was  made for them.  At 
last they were traced to the  mouth If a 
oatural tunnel or cave in the  mounfin. 
The herders entered the cave, and fo >w- 
ing it for a long distance, at last fount the 
cattle.    It appears that they had prot bly 
enterc d the cave, which was very nai w, 
in search for water.   It had finally narr red 
so  that  they   could  proceed  no  fur ler. 
Neither could they turn around to get ut. 
They had boen missed  some days, a: I if 
they had not been found must inevi bly 
bave perished in a short time.    As iftvas 
they  were extracted   from their  pie la- 
ment with difficulty, by the herders sq ier- 
ing past and getting in front of them u.d 
scaring into a retrograde movement by ap- 
! injr their hats into the faces of the si pid 
bov.nes. —Eureka Leader. 

HOW HE FOUND HIS WIFE. 

AN intimate friend  of   Edwin Arnold, 
author of " The Light of Asia," tells how 
the poet found his wife : Mr. Arnold was 
in the British Museum one day—the day 
when the pictures by the old masters were 
allowed to be copied—when his attention 
was arrested, as never before, by a picture 
oJK'erugino's whioh a beautiful young lady 
was copying.    Irresistibly he halted,  and 
admired the painting with her.    Presently 
the face of the fair woman in his eyes grew 
more charming than the work of Perugino, 
and Mr. Arnold did not rest in the new 
quest of love until Mies Fanny Ohanning, 
the daughter of the Rev. W. H. Channing. 
of London, hod become the central charm 
of his own home.    This happened in 1869. 
His home life is said to be as charming as 
his public life is vigorous and energetic. 
He does not seek society, and has, in fact, 
little time for recreations, but, whenever 
he is thus entrapped by his friends, he is 
by general consent the centre of the group, 
and his conversation is rich, full, exhaust- 
less.    Mr. Arnold has the bilious nervous 
temperament and tbe stout muscular phy- 
sique which enable him to be always active 
and yet always fresh. 
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The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Pi 
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CBITIQTJE ON OEOEOE ELIOT. 

MB3. JU330N S GHOST. 

on the curves. Sometimes he moved his 
ips and gave other evidence that he was 

dreaming; they were all recorded on the 
curve, the amount of blood required for 
dreaming diminish :ng that in the extremi- 
ties. The emotions too left a record. When 
only a student came into the room, little or 
no effect appeared in the curve. But when 
Prof. Ludwig liimaelf came in, the arteries 

.in the arm of Ike ptrson in the apparatus 
contracted quite a-, strongly as upon a very 
decided electrical atimu-aMp. 

WHAT A S:MIL3 DID. 

IN a little red-brick house in our village 
lived Gertrude White, a sweet little girl 
about nine years old. She was a general 
favorite in Cherryvil e. But she had one 
trouble : Will Evans would tease her be- 
cause she was slightly lame, calling her 
••Tow-head" whenever they met. Then 
she would pout and go home quite out of 
temper. One day the ran up to her mother 
in a state of great excitement, '• Mother, I 
can't bear this any longer," she i-aid ; 
"Will Evans has called me 'Old Tow- 
Head' before all the girls." 

" Will you please bring me the Bible from 
the table?" said the good mother. Ger- 
trude silently obeyed. •• Now will my little 
daughter read to me the seventh verse oi 
the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah ? " Slowiy 
and Boftly the child read how the blessed 
Saviour was a*ili. ted and oppressed, 
•• opened not his mouth." 

" Mother," she asked, do you think they 
called him names ? " and her eyes filled 
with tears as the sorrows of the Sun of God 
were brought before her mind. 

When Gertrude went to bed that night, 
she asked God to help her to bear with 
meekness all her injuries and trials. He 
delights to have such petitions. 

Not many days passed before Gertrude 
met Will Evans going to school, and remem- 
bering her prayer and the resolution >he 
had formed, she actually smiled at him. 
This was such a mystery to Will that he 
was too much surprised to call after her, 
if, indeed, he felt any inclination ; but he 
watched her till she had turned the corner, 
and then went to school in a very thcught- 

yet 

Dii. WAMIAHD, in his "Life of Jin 
has but feebly portrayed the scene 
Jmlson's funeral.    Our decks were 
ed by sailors of all nations, and eve 
was at half mast, while a long line o 
took ours in  tow,   and on arrival 
wharf, the  clergy   of eveiy deuom: 
formed the head of the procession, 
moved through the main street, w. 
the shops were closed.    My recoil 
of Dr. JudEon are of the most ag 
kind.    Deeply aiiiicttd as he was 
lo.s.   he  still  maintained  a cheerf 
meaner, impressing all of us with lo 
veneration for his character.    His li 
a constant sermon.    But scenes lik 
oi the death and funeral they had ately 
witnesBcd, prepared the minds of th crew 
for the access of superstition.    SOOJ after 
leaviug St. Helena the second mate ailed 
me suddenly in the night. ■ The pc : fel- 
low's tone evinced that he was as uuch 
frightened  as were  the  sailors, wt, he 
said, had seen a ghost. 

"A ghost, Mr. Bronson?" I Vked, 
" What kind of a ghost ? " U* 

"Mra. Judson's, sir; we con all sea t in 
theforetop." 

"Pshaw!" Y 
"Captain, do come on deck, do, an you 

wiU see it for yourself," replied Mr. ton- 
son. 

Well, as I had never seen a gh< !, I 
complied with the request, and w« ting 
into the waist, where the watch were inh- 
ered in stupefied amazement, they po ted 
their trembling fingers to the foretop, his- 
pering in hushed voices: " There at is, 
sir—look at her." 

Yes, there she was—a perfect figure >f a 
woman in a white dress, with outstret red 
arms and a ghastly face.    I will coi ess 
that no little astonishment was comb led 
with my incredulity.   I had been owak led 
from a sound sleep to behold this viBiti ion 
with half opened eyes.    But in a moi snt 
I saw the cause of the singular decep on. 
" Boys," I said, "who will go with me jjto 
the  foretop  and  speak to her ?"    1 ere 
wore   brave   men   among the  crew   'ho 
would have gone aloft on my order to  md 
down a royal yard, and even if they tho flit 
the ma^t might go over the side, but   (iw 
none of them would stir.    At last I a id: 
"Do you think it is my place toigdup 
there and  stow that topgallant  studying 
sail?"    Then they understood the mean- 
ing of the apparition.    This sail, Rich, 
when not in use, was lashed again* the 
foretopmast rigging, had got adriftand, 
spreading itself across to the foremasjheiid, 
had-assumed the weird and iinoart y ap- 
pearance of a ghost.    So this puz e lor 
metaphysicians was solved.    Had     sent 
the men below and gone up and    owed 
the sail myself, as I was tempted-to o, no 
argument would ever have convince them 
that they had not seen the ghost <   Mrs. 
Judson.—Capt. C'odmaii, in Harper. 

A CURIOUS critioism upon the chronology 
of " Adam Bede " appears in the correspon- 
dence of The Pali Mail Gazette.   After re- 
ferring to the pains taken by the author to 
give definite dates to the chief events of 
the story, he complains that '' scarcely any 
care seems to have been taken to insure 
that  the  dates should  be  possible   ones. 
They are frequently wrong.    The opening 
date, June 18, 17911, is correctly fixed on a 
Tuesday,   but after that all goes wrong. 
Adam is supposed to be returning from work 
on August 18, 171)9, which was on a Sun- 
day.      Chapter  xxxiv.  begins: 'It was  a 
dry Sunday, and really a pleasant day for 
the 2d of November,' whereas the 2d of 
November.   1799, was on a Saturday.    At 
the trial Sarah Stone deposes:   'The priso- 
ner at the bar .... asked for a lodging at 
my house on Saturday evening, the 27th of 
February '—s-whioh occurred on a Thursday 
in 1800.    Again, it was not more than, but 
just under, eighteen months between March 
Hi, 1800, and  September 1.1, 1801."    This 
fussy critic admits that " these minor inac- 
curacies do not   iu the sl'ghtest affect the 
artistic   value of these  ads  to   definition 
which a realistic art st  like George Bliot 
values so highly.     Yet it remains a curious 
fact that, after stir h:id gone to the trouble 
of giving her readers the somewhat gratui- 
tous information of the exact dates, she has 
not taken the further trouble of seeing that 
they were correct ones." 

The •   '" "" re"P«<^. 
ated by a certificate given lo Stein way by the \Z^ thZ™^ *L 
28, 1877, which wasiutende.1 a. « rebuke to the rnaVJIT^f** 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent P?i *!?aDI«pi 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can he Me„ „ „„„ d,™ .?,?««- 
r oras in New York. y    ue at »«Stein. 

imdXiimMx 
E.C.HIGGINSaC0. 
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Art Wall Papers and Window 
-0 0- 

Ihrt Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily.   Special Designs fnrnM, 
ed on application.   The latest Novelties and Effects in 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

G, G. mmim & CO, 284 Main Street, Worcester. 

down of a_WtjrfHflassr wentoU marked   f ul mood Before -another week  passed 
they met again, and Will at once asked 
Gertrude's forgiveness for calling her names. 
Gertie was very ready to forgive, and they 
Boon became friends, Will saying : "I used 
to like to see ycu get cross, but when you 
smiled I couldn't stand that." Gertrude 
told Will of her mother's kind conversation 
that afternoon, and of its effect upon her; 
Will did not reply, but his moistened eyes 
showed what he felt, and he said he would 
never call her names again.—From Liltit 
an4 Witt, by the Bm. Dr. Newton. 

DANGERS OF THE SEA. 

THE difference between handlin, 
so that she escapes a danger and i 
to plunge her headlong upou it was 
illustrated on her last passage by 
geria. which has just arrived in Ne 
from Liverpool. On her sixth day it the 
Algeria found herself in a heavy foj )n the 
Banks of Newfoundland. The si j was 
feeling her way cautiously along,. i oy< s 
and ears, so to say, when from o ir the 
port bow there sounded a fog 1 1. It 
seemed some distance oif. But iptain 
Gill, swift as light, ordered a rev Bui of 
the engines. The screw flew rou I, the 
great ship paused, slowly backed a none 
too soon. Iu a trice there looi d up 
through the fog a huge three lasted 
schooner rushing forward under fj . sail. 
Had the course of the Algeria bei kept, 
had she failed to retreat at the mon it she 
did, a collision would have teen ine table. 
The schooner flew on her way '.'light 
acrossthe foaming wake of the ste lship, 
and a terrible calamity that mig have 
cost hundreds of lives was happily i erted. 
Very nearly the same thing happen) again 
on the same evening, the dangero craft 
that approached the Algeria in this itance 

"being another large tteamer. Tl trine 
the stranger was not seen throt i the 
dense mist, but the voices of pel ns on 
her decks were heard with start! % dis- 
tinctness, and the escape was ap rently 
as narrow as in the case of the s< joner. 
Eternal vigilance is as clearly the ice of 
safety at sea as it is of liberty ever rbere. 
—Nea York Evening Pott. 

!•>  
All  the nourishment of malt iquors, 

I without 
I Bilfus, 

EILK-WOEM CTJI.TU3B. 

What Pennsylvania Women are Doing in the 
Way of Bailing the Worms. 

ABOUT 00,000 silk-worms are at work on 
the farm of Frank Gralf, in Birmingham, 
Delaware County, Pa.,   and  right lively, 
too, some of them being almost done, and 
straw-colored cocoois are piling up thick 
and fast.    The worms are being supervised 
by Miss  Martha  Hamilton,   living at Mr. 
Graffs, and she flatters herself that for her 
first attempt she is doing remarkably well. 
She bought  the eggs, and after they had 
hatched, at which time they are as fine as 
a hair and have to be lifted about with a 
camel's hair brush, immediately proceeded 
to feed  them on mulberry leaves.    Their 
growth is very rapid, and in six weeks' time 
they are of full size, being nearly three in- 
ches long.    They are perfectly ravenous in 
their appetite, and it is no small job to find 
enough food for them, and the country for 
miles around was scoured in search of mul- 
berry trees, which, as  is well known, are 
not numerous in that vicinity.    When the 
whole mass would begin their feast on the 
leaves the noise made by them Bounded like 
rain falling on the roof.   While feeding, the 
worm is of a light green color and is soft as 
velvet to the touch.    Along the  body are 
nine small breathing holes.     The insects, 
as  would be imagined from their eating 
powers, have  strong serrated jaws, which 
soon eat through a leaf.  Some of the worms 
have escaped from their mistress and gotten 
upon the  rdof of Ihe barn, and are there 
spinning away at their cocoons.    The silk 
while in  the worm is a gum which is ex- 
uded iu two strands.  Thei-e unite and form 
one thread of silk.    The worm in starling 
its cocoon first makes an outer covering of 
floss silk, within which they spin the silk, 
bending the head and body up and   down 
the   crossing   to   cveiy  Bide, entirely   sur- 
rounding the body, as a protection against 
the wind and cold.     'I hus in making a cov- 
ering for its, If. this insect makes the cover- 
ing for thousands of gayly-attired women 
of all ages and in every clime.   The cocoon 
made, the worm passes iulo a crysalis state 
and comes forth a moth lly to lay eg<rs and 
then  die.    '1 hus. does the race  continue. 
The silk-grower, however, if he wants the 
eggs,  allows the worm   to go through all 
these stages; but if ho wants the silk he 
'• chokes" the worm while in tbe chrysalis 
Slate, for if it is allowed to eat its way out 
the t iread of the silk is broken and value- 
less.   The chrysalis is '' choked," or in other 
words, k.lled, by heating it  over a lire or 
throwing it into boiling water.    The labor 
attending this silk industry is not a light 
one, and whether there is auy money in it 
remains to be Feen.   Mrs. Fogg, at Bennett 
Square,   Chester County, is   also   raising 
silk-worms,   but  only  has  about B,0U0 of 
them. 

FOR STOVES 
SHINGGQQDSl 

TO 

MAPLE SUB! 
-oo- 

CROWN   BELL, 
AUBURN, 

BANCOR 

MODEL. 
STANDISH, 

& OTHERS,! 
-o o- 

Parlor Stoves of all Styles. 
—o o- 

rr H ET\XOI>KiL,     RANG if 
1st Premium at State and Mechanics' Fairs. 

Gone and Wrought Iron Fnrnaces. 
-OO- 

Pltimbing and all kinds of Jo bbing Promptly attended to. 

their object inns  found  I   Mult 

MYHBH.—In common with many other 
perfumes and rich spices, the myrrh of 
Scripture has never been positively identi- 
fied. Those who have sent specimens from 
Arabia as the' genniue myrrh-bearing plant 
have sent different things. It is generally 
believed to come from the Balsatnodendron 
Myrrha. There seems to be no doubt that 
different varieties are obtained from various 
species. 

NO MOHB II ABD TIMES. 

If ynn will slop spending so much on 
fine clothes, rich food nml stylo, buj good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing; 
got more real and substantial things of 
life every way, anil especially stop the 
foolish linbit of employing expensive 
quick doctors, or using so much of the 
vile linmbug oiodicine that does you only 
harm, bin put your trust in that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Hitters; that cures 
always at n trifling cost, and you will see 
good times and have good health.— 
[Chronicle. 

1880.      CHRISTMAS.      1880, 

MttsicalPreseflt^fiiSpiit & Useful.] 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCOKDEONS, OBGANET- 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Toj Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy  Fifes,  Boys' Clapper* 

FOR CHILDREN  CIFTS: 
Elegant Bound Music Books, Handsome Music Ei»lio3 and  »VW1 ; 

pers, Splendid and Low Prices Collections  of Vocal and f'80" 
Music, Piano Covers and Stools. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS :    u tm8 
All our Goods marked down till after New Year.    Now is tlis time, 
to buy n PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the   Holiday Trade- 

New Home Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present 

S. R. ^ELAWD & CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

AREIG^ OF TERROR. 
—:«-   Increase of  Heart 

rf?   'He pmptom, whioh 
pt8e»»e" precede it. 

,„-to Scientific Investigation 
*i an lnwttartion »nd an 
'fflemptti Chech Its A      Increase. 

•ffil "properly MC M. 

mnrfih'ty stntis«ie« of this country 
L « K>eat proportion   of deaths 

A    NEW    HAftlPKHIRR    ALMSHODSB 
PESfltOl'EO BY riKE. 

THIBTEEH PEBSOKS  BURKED  TO  DEATH. 

b* l'lilt 

from Heiirt   Diseasa.   But   Hsiile 
'   tile Z totality wlneh HttendB it. 

Euwgwhrin* n"lk,e '■ "IffTf^0 

tc
 P'|'™"« greiiti'Bt remedy of modern 

■J^dfrindta," 
sucli   wondeilul 

liell 
ingr 

results .'Hid 
lis gref.t 
specially 

3,so mnrli attention,    lilts gref.t 
S possesses    ingredients   special 
Ed for all the numerous diseases of 
Eta   The combination is the result 
fjomj »n<t careful experiment,  and  it 
■T, safely asserted that when taken in 
Jitmeit will cure in  every case.   Do 
s

B",.|wvo Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
inside and breast. Irregular Action, 
"bbing. Jumping. Frittering, Moment- 
Stopping, Slow Circulation   of   the 
j?  These are all symptoms of Heart 

ase    Those who are suffering and 
■ever tried it shonld do so at once; 

• who have ever tried it do Hot need 
.'urged to do so again     If your drwr 

thus net got it, send one dollar and 
eenlstoour address and it will be 

■led to yon.   Sole agents in America, 
fell Chemical Co.. St Ixiuis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
he most   important   remedial   agent 
t presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
utipation and alldiseases arising from 
effect digestion.   A delightful nntri- 
ibeverftge; a pleasant, invigorating 
fBStrengthener for the debilitated; 
wreign remedy for disorders of the 
nt,Chest. Lungs, and  Stomach.     It 
ictonot only tbe LIVER but the other 
lly important corresponding organs, 

notes their   healthy   action,   and is 
jmmended as THE ONE proper mode 
[permanently  improving  the general 
Llth.   Each package makes over a gal- 
lof medicine.   Every package of the 
Inlne MALT-TEA must bear the label 
I the Sole Agents, "Lobdell Chemical 

PBICE.   <jll.50. 
ijyjt of your Druggist, or (order it of ut 

obdell Chemical Co., 
St, Louis, Mo. 

The main building of the Strafford 
County (N. H.) aluishotise was burned 
last Friday morniog. One hundred 
and sixty-nine persons were in the 
building, and great difficulty was 
found in getting them ' out, some of 
them having to he dragged out. Thir- 
teen perished. The insane asylum, 
near by, was saved. If the weather 
had not been unusually warm the loss 
of life must have been much heavier, 
as the inmates escaped with ouly their 
night clothes on. The fire caught 
from a furnace. Some of the women 
exhibited great preseuco of mind, uud 
aided in saving the others. One 
Irishwoman stood barefooted in the 
suow., catching in her arms children 
as they were thrown from windows, 
there were two lire escapes on the 
building, but. Ihe doors leading there- 
to were shut and locked. The scene 
was terrible Ihe magnificent brick 
building was all iu flames, and sparks 
tilled the air for half a mile in all di- 
rections. The inmates, almost wild 
with fright, were seen running about, 
some of them almost naked, and none 
ball-clothed. 

ders unequalled Imfnre W llie world'-, 
history i i paying off the national dettt. 
A moderate tariff, I should thii'b- 
would"give you a belter revenue, and 
by decrees you might approach a 
more civilized sv>tem. )Vh«t can be 
more strange than lor your great, free 
country to build barriers against thai 
commerce, which is everywhere Ihe 
handmaid of freedom and of civiliza- 
tion? 

I should despair of tfft prospects ot 
mankind if I did not believe that 
before long the intelligence nf'vour 
people would revolt against the bar- 
barianiem of your/tariff. It st-eros 
now your one great humiliation. The 
world looks to you for example in alf 
forms of freedom. As lo commerce, 
the great civilizer, shall it look in 
vain?—Believe me, very sincerely 
yours, JOHN BRIGHT. 

A VERMONT CENTENARIAN, 

HIS REMARKABLE PHYSICAL AND MENTAL 

PRESERVATION. 

^/MORSE'S^ 

a 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
CnmBrBpcpaiR, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence. \Veak and hour Stomach, 
Heirtburn, Water Brain, Consti- 
patlon or Coatlreneaa, Bilious 
Colic, Lotw of Appetite, Palpi. 
tail .ii of the Heatt, Sick 
Bendache arUlng^ from a 
disordered Stoiunch.and 
all Bilious Com plaints. 

I irill cheerfully refund the money if 
after la kin t: ihe tltini li .tile tho pnileutia 
notiadifiej. it* effi-ct ii mildly teen 
Jfirr two or three day », »nd a CUM alwayi 
follow* iu tue. 

Pri», 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cnh. 

At Dorset, Vl., lives a very remark- 
able centenarian, named Isaac Fare- 
well, who has just entered his 103d 
year. Since manhood be has taken 
part in the politics of the day under 
every President up to the last term of 
Grant. He was in the Canada war of 
1812, and fought with the Americans 
in Qiieenslown Heights, Lundy's Lane 
and iu an innumerable number oi mi- 
nor skirmishes during the memoiable 
epoch in Canadian and American his- 
tory. At the close of the war he re- 
sumed his occupation of a farmer,near 
Dorset. He is a marvel of activity, 
walkiug dail}' from his farm to the 
town, over A mile, and'doing the fam- 
ily marketing. His memory was as 
acute on New Year's day as 50 years 
ago. He has been twice married, and 
has had ssveu children, two of whom, 
a son and a daughter, are living. The 
son was 75 years old last birthday, 
and the daughter 70. The old man 
two years since learned the trade ot 
makiug wicker baskets, as a means of 
passing the time, and it was remarked 
that so old a boy to begin a trade was 
seldom heard of. To all appearances, 
he may live many years yet. 
 »^«*»  

MR. JOHN BRIGHT ON PROTECTION. 

CO.VSOLIDATO, 

The expected consolidation   of the 
Anierieau Union Telegraph   Company 
with the   Western   Union,   the   lattir 
taking along with it the Atlantic   and 
Pacific, is  now   officially  announced* 
The terms are not yet known, but some 
reports say that the new concern   w 11 
have a capital stock  of $75,000,000. 
and that   the   Western   Uuioti   shares 
will be put in   at  par,   the   Ameiicax 
Union at 90, and the Atlantic   &  Pa- 
cific at 45.    The capital stock   of the 
Western   Union   Company,  according 
to the report issued in October last, i» 
$41,073,410, of which $58,855,   in   in 
tbe company's treasury.     Its   bonded 
debt,   less   sinking   funds,   amounted 
then to SO,090,229. and it owned stoekB 
of other telegraph and  cable   comp in 
ies of a market value of nearly ST.OJO,- 

000.     Among lhes« are 71.000  shares 
of the Atlantic mid Pacific  Telegraph 
Company, about five-eights of its capi 
tal stock.    These two companies   were 
practically   consolidated    in    Angusi, 
1877, the Wes:er.i Union getting   87A 
der cent, of the gross earnings of both 
and the Atlantic mid  Pacific   12J   per 
cent.    The American Union   was   or- 
ganized about a year ago with a capi- 
tal of $10,000,000, the bulk  of which 
is owned by Jay   Gould.      Telegraph 
rates have recently been   considerably 
reduced iu consequence of the  rivalry 
of the old and new companies,   but  it 
is supposed that a return will   now  be 
made to the old figures. 

POND'S EXTRACT lli^ifl^f 
BENSON'S 8«f)»u«»tnfl*Biniiillon.C(Hitroti( nil Uumnfthisa 

.Amuand ehro»te.      Ven«<w(ini;»lBcom. 
ISVALCAUIE VOU 

OATAKRH, 
coins ANnrotoiia, >'A«EI> ANO THREAT 

M&CliAlt'ihK.  ClIILHIMlMS,    BDU.W 
A.NK  ISKI.A.MATIONS,   A<< U- 

MUkAnoMtt    Of    TUB 
LU.NU*. EYE* ASO 

TtlMOAT. 

HffrUMA'/lsM   AM'    Kill IIA 1.07A. 

lV«'-nmtire v«i «.»rera c*<-* 
IIH iix C'ATiHIill CUKK, I";'*-). 
l/» 111   SAHAL   SlKiNtit   liV'i 
prt'iirft'ti.l* nill i<t sent tit iuU <• 
rtd'Dt of pri *(,. 

'.f t'ATAHKH 
in  nil  cause* 

Any ff  nur 
f-'   wwH,   on 

Fajp.C. EiusG, Ueiiver. Oul—"A»toaijiic4*t 
IU wnitirial cflceu." 

A if HDB w. c'lioiifLBY, winning) Kit, l>. c — 
• Preeminently Hie t,e*t " 

SAJL. K -liven Schvnevtady, N. V—"A fnui 
ily iwtuslt}' iu in}' Imnil} " 

8. H Jiiisnii New Votl —"Uir« tlerinn 
greuiienefH iioni i'« tue." 

At II. l oiiKN, N. V. Uruptic —'.Siinpiy inral- 
■Hf 

Ua<;. K. TiiAVKit, Iwiliii'iutli MHM— "One or 
tlie iipi ivuiu'!!.:tj tu my unity practice.'* 

lti»r. ..NO. C Sl'KN'CKK, Uio -jfCrelrtry of War 
fll.*l ttcivlnry os ttie T.eimury. wro *■ U-. far liack 
as 1'4—' iti* a jemedv pcrltictly   invalu.ule " 
la Hun — Pu.Su'a EX I ItAi.'T i-> iuki eiily iu 

tiotiU ivith lite name oiowru lil tin* giH-d 
**T is IIIIMI:!' iu use otliw nr.i :f> "ilh our 

dirtctuuB. Jnelut on having i**>.n n'w EXTRACT 
Ruins n:l iuiiiiiLMtiuiin and hulmtitus 

#e~i;u NEW PAMPHLI-.T WITU nisroity OP--UH. 
I'KM'MATIOMI, 8K.vr 1''UK li 

1/A IES— liead pa sea i:j   iS. 21 UU'I JO 
PUXrs    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 

04 WI-SI   I4lli Sl.,.Vrwl'»rk. 
Sold by «ll  jrn^i el*. 

CAPCIKE POBODS PLASTER 
T*e Minufaeture.' Ii».re re«*l»»d 

6 Medals of Honor, 
CI*TK»VIM.. ifre P-.HU. it™. 

AMLKII'AX Itf-Tntjr*. If"»  f.e. Ac 

No ll-mcdy raoTf Wi!»lj or KavorntilrKnoirt. 
It l« r*!»'•! Hi rr!k'»lnjf ouleit in t-annfr F»*r 
Uuai- Buck, UlieuinAiinm. Kid:ici AIT-ctinna. And 
aebei ti.il palm fjtenerilly. It ii the unriral'td 

MR». LYOIA E. P.NKHAM: 
OF   XV.YNTV, 3MLA.SS. 

A*   Prepared only by  the proprietor,      7/1 
',>.£«■ U. BOUSE, Uolltiton, Ban.   i't 
\\4 WEEKS A POTTER, S/t 
VT%, GEO.C.OOODH'IN A CO., 
\yU      w holesalo Agents, 

DLDBY0. WKATUEItliEE. 
pic Strent. Spencer. 

Di-njtjrUt, Me 

ll'urest and Best Medicine ever Hade. 
ieo' 

prate1 Ion of Hops, Buchu, Man- 
*nd Dandelion, with all tue belt and 
iratlve-propertiea of all other Bitters, 
the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 

<egtl iVator, and Life and Health Kawtoriiia; 
it ouVHBBBBSBl earth. 

loduetiec^k an possibly Ion? exist where Hop 
tten are titVe4,eo rariod and perfect are their 

•Vita MW 11 lb xl-ricei to tte«£sd ullidrm. 
[ To all whose e wuploymcnts cause Irregular! 
"tro(taeuowelior\ urinary organs, or who re» 
fcaireaa Appctixer^kTdDlc Aad mild Stimulant, 
psBitteniarelnra^kn»nlo,without Intox- 
icating, 

lom:.:[;r,,aat,.(,l,rfe-»>B|jngf  or wrmpt<tma 

>: .edise/.-ctrailwnent Is use Hop Blt- 
K'twaitur-.tilyonAiw sick but If yon 

ty.ttl l ad or 1'ilMrable,!use them  At once, 
pi-nay.,, j/ourlile.it oasis Aved hundreds. 
IIMOwiabepaidforACAlse they   will not 

• corhelp.  Do not suffer I"' let your friends 
-3!,oatu3eaiidurB;e them% to use Hop B 

I Eemcmbcr, Hep Bitten is noV.*"*,  druggwl 
""«» noatnna. but the Purest%aA n d   Bast 
«»iit..«i,;n, "UTAAirW% 
,.V*" ""' no Person or ttmiij 

tad be without them. tyjaaVseal 
Ir0.lt an absolute and Irresistible c 

tJr"?fRSPS' opium, tobacco i 
aaeSS  All sold br aruevlats.    Ba 

LSSaSSter^T and Toronto. rW. 

FlilEW    £ 

4 
^w'4 

a?VROt 
»e« Dyspepsia, Nervous Mfeo- 
M. «eneral Debility, Fever and 

li,?' *aralysis, Caronic Dianhoea, 
prepay. Humors, Female Com- 
IZ;4'.;73r Complaint, Eemittent 

li diseases originating 
^e State of the Blood, or 

■■sued by Debility or a low 
PlffGagyrtem.' 
TORES ANDOF- 

.JO    LET. 

Mr. Rice, editor of the North Ameri- 
can Review, baying written to Mr. 
Bright for his opinion ns to the 
nature and extent of the alleged move- 
ment in favor ol^protefilion iu Etigliintl, 
hus received tlte-1ollowing reply:— 

My Dear Sir:—1 have no difficulty 
in replying lo your letter of the 31st 
ult. Do not think there is any chance* 
of a return in this country tj the doc- 
trine of protection. We cxpott every- 
thing but agricultural produce. To 
protect our manufactures is manifestly 
impossible. From nuother cause the 
protection of our land produce is not 
more possible. Half our population 
exists on imported food. To limit 
this import by customs duties in order 
to raise the price of home grown food 
is a proposition that can not be enter- 
tained for a moment. Such a scheme 
offered to Parliament and the country 
would destroy any government and 
any party. We are passing through 
a time of commercial depression. Its 
causes are apparent to those who ex- 
amine iind consider the facts of recent 
and past years ; but in times of trouble 
ignorant men seize upon unlikely and 
impossible propositions and schemes 
for relief. There is no special remedy 
for this malady. Time, patience, the 
working of natural laws, the avoid- 
ance and cessation of the excitement 
and half madness of the past, and a 
general economy, willjjbring about a 
cure not without some or much suffer- 
ing, but without failure. We adopt 
ed free trade in thejfyear 1846, but 
our landowners and farmers, and mul 
titudes of our people did not compre- 
hend the principles we taught, and 
now a new generation is on the stage, 
ill acquainted even with the facts of 
forty years ago. There has been ho 
great distress since our Corn Law wa? 
abolished, and now when trouble ha^ 
come for a lime some of tin- •ufFerirA 
and some of the quark tlocturn who 
are always ready lo prescribe for the 
public, cry out for protection as if we 
had never tried it before, and as if it 
had been found a specific in other 
countries. There is no danger of our 
going back to protection. The pres- 
ent trouble will pass away. It has 
been aggravated by the evil policy of 
our government, and that also will 
pass away, and the simpletons who 
are looking for relief to an exploded 
doctrine and practice will relapse into 
that silent obscurity which becomes 
them.   

It i* a grief to m« that your people 
do not yet see their way to a mor» 
Moderate tariff.    They are doing won 

ENGLISH SYMPATHY FOR IRELAND.— 
I had a long conversation last night 
with a well known member of Parlia- 
ment who is thick and thin supporter 
of Mr. Gladstone and a strong sympa- 
thizer with the land movement in Ire- 
land. He justified the action of the 
government in every particular; he 
declared ''boycotting" to be ''a per- 
fectly legitimate operation :" he said 
every Irish landlord who had 1 een 
shot deserved death ; and he thought it 
would be x good thing it' the Irish land 
movement could be extended to Eng- 
land. He did not see anything veiy 
horrible in the current crimes of the 
time. It was fooiish, lie said, lo at- 
tack cattle, but there was nothing in 
these affairs that called for an active 
military interference on the .put of 
the government. My friend is known 
to be cynical, but at the same time he 
is a man of undoubted intellectual 
power, and there is something pecu- 
liarly significant in on English sup- 
porter of the government going to the 
extreme of actually defending the out- 
rages which are just now a scandal to 
Ireland and to civilization.—[New 
York Times Letter. 

Readings! Recitations! Elocution! 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
NO f Q NOW  F 

)P.(iffiBETT$CO. 
7MChwtam St., Philadelphia.   J 

Tills aosSBSf is i«ifon»irltk tha Series.•atfsnrMM sm- 
cther nusnarn ■pleadM Wlilaiasrl as a>4 BoaAJawa, 

^>0R. CUR* 
JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77CT.3dSf.,K«wYorkClty. 

— ef a Lyceum 
raeite. ihonU Get tlae, 

.. tlator Coateaurrea. 
DIALOGUE a," (LHaach. 

Have \\\ liver known 
Anv person to lie fl'rioiisiy HI wi.ho-it a weak 
muHii.c!. or inactive U**or or kiUaryv? Aad when 
these organs an? in ™ oi C4>Dd.tiou do >on not 
ftnd their popsc-.si.r eujoviii££ood heftlth? I'AR- 
kKK'HGLNUKUToML' always re-ulates these 
important origins, and sever fails to tnake the 
blood rich and pare, and to strengthen every 
part of the Epstein, it l.af enivl hundreds or 
despairing invalids. Ask your neighbors about 
it 11-14 

LYBIA   E.   PiNKHAIM'S 
TSSgETABIE COMPOUND. 

The Tositive Cure 
I'V all Female Complaints. 

TUTS ltrAitATioa BESTORBS THB BLOOD TO ITS 
tTATUllAljoXDmoM, DIBECTS THB VITAL FOWBH 
AjUUIr.', lENUTUEKSTnlMCSCLES OT THE UTUICS 
AMD LOTtC INTO  1-LACB, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
f.-KK.LT'POTUATTiiKcniE is radical sanrlan- 
t.re.   I ■ irs-nurlicns TUB BACK ADD PBLTIO KE- 
GIOW; IT TBS TOSB TO TUB WHOLE NERVOUS STS- 
TKK i IT iSTOliZa DISPLACED OKOAICS TO THEIB 
NATURALHialTION. TllAT FBELIKO OT BBAKINO 
DOWN, cams FAHT, WEIGHT AND BACK ACHE, IS 
ALWAYS aUCANXHTLT CUBED BT ITS TUB. 

It Willie all times and under nil circam- 
Htimcos, ct in harmony with the law* that 
govern ti female system. 

For l hmro of Kidney Complaints of either 
aex, tlilnotupo.nd l« a—laassied. 

I.ydin I'inkaam'. TogetaAle Campomd 
Is prepart at the proprietors laboratory. 

No» % Western Irsaae, Lynn, Baas. 

Pries, $4 Six Bottle: to ana address, S5. 
Mrs. Phham freely answers all letters of Inquiry, 

Send for niphlets.  Aildrrsa as above. 
No fam; should be withoutLydUB.Pinkham's 

UVKBPtS. They care Conrtlpatlon, BlUons- 
n=ss, aiidjrpiditr of tho Liver. SScts. per box. 
CEO. C. (O0WIN a CO., Boston, General Agents, 

Bold by Druggists. - 

BCHDlLKKi 
Hinlxtrv of tli« United Stitlcs   L'II- 

iler ihe CoustUiition. 
VOLUME 1. 1T83 1801. 

(Votuuis 2 I. nearly ready.) 
A standa.nl history of the United Htates from 

the iriinf which Mr. Banrrott has oecopied 
with his well known arnrk. Vol. 1 sent by mail, 
post paid, upon receipt of price (*J; by all 
Wookselleraor by the publishers, W. U A O. H. 
MOHKIKON. Law Booksellers and Stationers, 
s75 1'tnnsylvauia Avenue, o. w., Was.iiuuton, D. 
C, in—13r 

(TsUBB-aUBB.] 

Tho Best Reaedy Known to Hut 
Cr. Clark Johnson hivinrr associated himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, : .i (neaped captive, low a Slavs to 
V/atanetila.tbs medltine man of the Comanehes, b 
noTTprrparedtolsiidl.lsaldln tho Introduction of toe 
wonderful remedy or tliat tribe. 

'1 he experience ot l!r. rasmrsn 
ef Mrs. Chas. Jane* and son, of Wi 
li.-va, an accooatof whoso sugsHuas 
narrated In the Ktia York Hernia of 

$171 A Yfc.AK;ind expenses tu Agents. 
Outllt Free. Audrees P. 0. V1CK- 
CRV", Anrsili  Maine.        in_l3r 

!££ 
thefactsof widen, aro so l  
: :mllei. that hut tlttto mention of Mr. 
fenceswinvn ntren Iwre.   Theme, — 
'-■'•edii.n.peatwl.imeof »J0  paces, entitled "seven 

;:idrimo years Ametw theComanebeaand Apaches," 
i-lSlaiSS**•."'"V>mad;^raa«sr.   naftciltU 
tir thst for several rears Mr. raanain, w*Se a eapdva, 

nude, and la atfll pi ensued 
lerUlsfor tue successful inti 
te the world; and assures trie public that toe rmnadr ai 
Uwaamo nawaawsan Wakametkl* eompstied him la 
saAAeit. 

.r*»K»»r nas oeen aoaeri to me raedlnne and nothlat 
haebfen tauten away it is without doubt the BEST PC 
nmaa ofme BLOOD and BBBBWBB af fin MISTEX eves 
known to roan. 

This Bfnip psanenses varied BsngMM 

Newspapers,    (ieo. P. Koweli  K CO., IU 
1*1   uce St , New York. 

The results of 80 French elections 
are reported, showing that 44 Repub- 
licans, 6 Irreconcilables and 8>Con- 
se'.vatives have been returned, and 22 
second ballots will be necessary. No 
Communists have yet been reported 
elected. 

Governor Murray of Utah has is- 
sued the certificate of election as dele- 
gate to Congress Iff Allen G. Camp- 
bell, on the ground that Mr. Cannon, 
his opponent, is not a citizen of the 
Territory, and being a polygamist, is 
ineligible under the law of 1862. 

AS A CUHE FOB PILES 

Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming in 
the inililest manner all tendency to con- 
stipation; then, by its great tonic and 
invigorating properties, it rostores to 
health the debilitated and weakened 
parts. We have hundreds of certified 
cures, where all else had .failed. Use it 
and suffer no longer.—[Exchange. 

Albany's unsatisfactory capital has al- 
ready cost 812,000,000. 

GOOD WORDS FOR A GOOD THING. 

Tl it-papers are so full of exaggerations 
about all sorts of things that it is hard to 
tell what to believe. Yet not all things 
am humbugs, nor are all statements lies 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
is exactly what it claims to be, and de- 
serves the praises that are showered upon 
it from all who have used it. Hear a 
word from Mr. Israel H. fSnyder, of 
Saogerties, N. Y. He says: "My little 
daughter was covered with salt rheum 
from head to foot; Dr. Davit} Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy cured her altogether, 
and the disease lias never since reappear- 
ed. This was two years ago." Such'' 
words go to the point. Get the Favorite) 
Remedy of your druggist or writs to the 
Doctor et Rondout, N. T.  IU bottle. 

EFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

jPUajLS 
Are  the   mildest   ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and IBHQEjSTION. These 

Tonep tho system and restore health to 
thoseuffering from general debility and 
nervesness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

SJ Ooaxtas per Sox. 

, PERMANENTLY   CURES 

K3KET BISMASMS, 
LIVES COMPIAINTS, I 

CSTFIPAXIQl? tad PILES. 
Di-.V-. CIA**, Booth Hero, Vt.rays, "Incases 

of Ki.itiiTroubiofllthafluctedliki'ftclmni]. It 
noa curannny very bad cases of Plica, and has 

j never tod to act efficiently." 
i NetaotAlrchlld, of St. Albano, Vf\, says. "Tt if 

of priccli value. After sixteen years of nrcat 
stmcMnfrom Piles and Costlvuiiess it com- 
pletely i*d ine," 

C. S. iHibon, of Berkshire say, "One pa„n> 
ajre bfts ae wonders for mo in completely cur- J 
big, * *?*> Liver and Kidney Complaint" 

IN KHEH MOUID OR DRY FORK 

r HAS 
WODERRJL 

PtWER. 
npcnnst nets on the 1ITEB, BOWELS | 

ftn-tll'Nr.YS at the name time. 
Beoanst cleanses the system of tbe poison- 

ous hum) that develop* in Kidney and Un- 
itary PisHW, Btliousnees. Jaundice, Consti- J 
patlon, %s, or in Rheumatism,   Keural -in 

| NervoudHscrders and Female Complaints. I 

/ 1U.W.WUN HEAL 111 Of MA&.3A.-5HU- 
\ J   SKITS.—WORCESTER, SS 

PBOBATB COUHT. 

To all persons interested in the Estate <>( 
Hiirnei) Green, late of North Brook- 
field, in sakl County, deceased, intestiite: 
UPON the petition of Henry M. Green 

you are hereby eited to appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
said County, on the first Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary next, at nine o'clock in the toreno,in, 
to show cause whv u homestead in the 
1,-niil- and buildings of said deui-ased should 
not be assigned to Charity Green, widow 
of said deceased, and under the guardian- 
ship of J. Emerson Barnes, of said North 
Brooktield, as an insane person. And the 
said petitioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing Ihe same once a week, 
three weeks successively, in the Spencer 
SUN. a newspaper printed at Spencer, the 
last publication to he I wo days, at least, 
before said Court, and to send or cause ,o 
be sent a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, 
to said guardian, to each of the heirs, de- 
visees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the peti- 
tioner, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness ADIN TIIATEK, Esquire. Judge 
of said Court, this seventh day of January, 
in  the year one thousand eight-hundred 
and eiehfy-one. 
13-15    CHAS. E. STEVENS. Register. 

St acts tlpaa the Liver. 
It acts upon the Hlataunra. 
It rasralatea teen sVnwelat. 
It psrlflrs ta« Blood. 
It qsrletn tke Trrvoam 
It promolc* Bltnllsn. 

1 HourlaUee,   Slrcarth.es 

Sretens- 

svsul   I-ivlr- It HtMUiassesi, 
erntra. 

«t carden ott* Use ala alsind and —-^— 
nsw, 

It opens the fens ot the ahnsa, asaa is» 
Cue*m Healthr jPernplratteaa. 

li neutralises tbe hereditary taint or poison In the 
Mood, which tnnerates Serofola. Erysipelas and all 
manner of sldndlseasns nasl Internal iwimors. 

There are no spirits omplojed in ttatmanaf actors, and 
ltcanbe taken br the mast delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, cars onlf tdso nquirtd tn ccJmXo* 
witttaum- 

•WHY? 

ejrltintupiia Dry Vcpetobi* Form, in 

tytlnc^ one package of which mnktfs six i 

t&~ quarrf medicine. 

tSTaMat-l^lqnld Form, verjvjponcgnf retell, 

■3-for .j convenlenee of thoso that cannot 

tgreidiprgp'arcit. It acfa tcith eguti.lti3iciene<j 

GET Of THE DRUGGISTS.   PRICE,$t.OO. 
WELt BICHAKDSOX&CO., Prop'*, 

(WianenfcedTypost-noia.)   BVItinOTOs, Tt. 

H)P 
PLArTER 

This x>liiifler \& ab- 
solutely thf» iit;vt rv- 
er luntjp, c<>tiiblofii£ 
the virtues of freeh 

liupi* mtheirs, UaUums mid KxtiacU. It? 
|>OTror CRseiere other plnsterg simply reltere. 
Crick in thfeck and Nrok, Fain in the Sid# or 
LitnlM. siiHtintf ami Mu^lea Kidney Troahiea. 
Khs>umatiarf(euralk.)i-s S**re Che.it, AtTections 
♦if the HetfrH-4 L>»er, and *M jmsn- or wohl in 
■■7 sari en) iiniUatly hy the Hop Platter 
1*ry U Pria«enti.»e-J «eH a/ all Hr,tK*i,n, 
Malle4   »T*iKr«!l,   HARklA   A   iUKl.KT. 

SHERIFFS SALE. 
WORCESTER, SS, December 31. 1680. 

By virtue of .in execution whieli issued 
in a judgment in favor of Thomas Doyle 

of   Spencer,  at a Justices'  Court    lick' 
before   George   S.    Dtiell.    Esq..   Trial 
-Justice,   December   4th.    1880.     I have 
iiken all the right in equity  that  Roliert 

V. llo-.ve  has to redeem a certain niort- 
gagd real estate situate in said Spencer, 
ut the junction of Main and Elm streets, 
'•eing Ihe same whereon   tin;  said  Howe 
now lives, and the same that is described 
in a Morlitape Deed thereof from the said 
Howe to lticliard Sugden, dated April 13. 
I8/1,   and   recorded   in  the  Reaistrv rif 
Deeds at Worcester, Book 1,004, Page 316, 
and on the 12th day  of February,   1881, 
at One O'clock in the nlternooD.  on  the 
premises,   I  shall offer for sale, by public 
auction, to the highest bidder, said  right 
in equity of redemption. 

NATHAN HERSEV. Deputy Sheriff. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
-ivrs AND Nrsn Tims AMONG ran COSUXCBK; isn 

APAciiBft   A neat voiumo of 800 pngns. bciaara 
Pimple statement or tho tiorrlble facts connected 
vnta too ss/1 majsacra of a helpless family, and ton 
captintjt, tortures and ultimate escape of Its tsss 
tuirirlnz niemliers: For sals by our agents sen- 
mllr.   I>i Ice, 11.00. -   .   - - 

,-TAc,'ncldcoU °[ the tnaasacra. brieriy =air»teu ara 
t:-.triUiitod by acenta rara of etiane. 
i r. Eittiuan, being- almost constantly at the West 

r-urased lnss'tiennir and curing the materials of whlca 
.:te inedlcind ii composed, tue sole business maaage- 
rr.i nt fievotves upon Dr. Johnson, aad tha reiueuj lias 
' «ca callod, an.i la kaown u3 

Dr. Ciark Johnson's 
[.-\iDJAra BLOOO PURIFIER. 
rr:oo of I«jg»» Bottles      ...     $i.ofl 
.C:.'ceof 8aiall Bottles 59 

lead the voluntary testimonial! of persons who hava 
oein cured by tbe use of Dr. Clarlt Joonsuu's indian 
'..lo^ iyi-up la jour own vldnlty. 

Constable's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACIIU- 

SE1TSJ VVOKCKSTEU, ss. Deceui her 30. 
A. D.. 1880. 
By virtue of an execution which issued 

on n judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
"ingle woman, and Sophrenia E Crane 
wiTe of Christopher Crane, both of Ixdces 
ler, in the County of Worcester, against 
Benjimin N. Bullock, formerly of said 
Leicester hut now of Spencer, in the 
Comity of Worcester, at the August term. 
A. 1).. 18S0, of the Superior Court for said 
County of Worcester, to wit: on the six- 
teenth day of September, A. D., 1880. I 
have taken certain real estate, in which 
the recoii' title stands in the name of the 
said Benjamin N. Bullock, as tenant for 
life hy courtesy, and in the names of H. 
Liz/.ie Wertz, I^ottie M. Seller, Sarah A. 
Watson and Edward N. Bullock, heirs nt 
law of Rebecca H. Bullock, deceased as 
the owners of the fee therein subject to said 
life estate, situated on the Noith side o! 
Warren street, in the Centre Village in 
said l-eicester, and bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: North and West, by 
land of Charles A. Denny; East, by land 
of Lory S. Watson; and South, by said 
Warren street; meaning and intending to 
describe the same premises conveyed to 
tbe said Rebecca 11. Bullock, by Charles 
W. Warren, by deed dated January 1st. 
A. D. 1872, recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 917, Pago 271, 
lo which deed, the record thereof, and the 
deeds therein referred to reference is to he 
had for n more particular description; iind 
on Monday, the thirty-lii-st day of Jami.iry 
next, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at the 
office of the Leicester National Bank, in 
said Leicester, I shall offer f..r side, by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said 
right ti'le and interest in and to said real 
estate.   Terms cash. 

t. K. LAMB. Constable of Uieeste 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Won eater, Worcester Co., Mass. 
l>oar Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOoD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to lie a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St.' 

FEVER AND AUUEJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIB—The ate of yonr INDIAN BLOCD 

SYRUP entirely eared me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
DEAR SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 

I yonr INDIAN BI.OOP SYRUP has entirely 
cured me o: Dyspepsia.' 

EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
riKAU SIR—I wilt in po«r health and began the 

use  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYKUP." which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. G0KF. 

No' 392 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dm n Si a—I have used yonr INDIAN  li'.OOD 

s VKl'P for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived rreat benefit theiefrom.   I advise alisim- 
ilarly afflicted to rive it a trial. 

ABET 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO DE.  ■ 

DRARSIR—I havensedyonr INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP nii-l have found it jast as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, but 
since usins your med'eine I have been entirely 
tree from i>. 1 cannot recommend it too highly. 

LUCY A HARNUK.V 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer, Worcester Co,. Na<t. 
DSAR SIR—This is to certify thatyoar IKD1AN 

BLOOD SYRUP has gnatiy benefited me fer 
Dyspepsia of lon» stand'uis.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to wll'sitnilarlr afflicted 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NBVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., aiass."» 

DBAR SIB—I was badly afflicted with Dysoep 
sia, and tke physicians sens.asi ed my ease bepe- 
lese. 1 tproeired soate of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYatUP and after a short trial, tt Msa- 
pletely eured ass. IJ U Ua A. BO VIA - 

Sun'. Grawlbrd, Agent f«r S»t BCH 

I 
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tft. PAUL'S UNIVEIHALIST CHURCH—Rsv 
F. A. BISBKE Pastor. 8er*tces in (i. A. If, 
Ball, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P.M. All are Invited. VAN R. KEST, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTISTCIIURCH—RevDmswr.WYWaH.Pastor, 
Preaching at ln:«s A.. M >m<l 6 1'. M. Suiulav 
Sehonl, at 12 M.—E. L. JAVNKS . Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alter evening services. E 
L. JAWKS, Clerk. 

M. E CHURCH—REV. A. P. BERHICK. Pastor- 
Preaeliinjr at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30.   Younr Peo 
file's Meeting at S o'olook P. al., Pniver Maet- 
ns at 6 P. M.    Band*/ School at 12 M ,-E. S 

BCTLEK, Sup't, 
CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH-RST. A. 8 WAL. 
•KBR, Pastor.   Proachlns: at 10:45 a. M. and 8 P- 

M.    Sunday School at 12 M.--J.  1>.  TAITT. 
Sopt. C. H. JOUKSOS, Sec't.  AUTOS E. GBOCT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

f, M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day even in*.   E. S BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S C11URCH (R. C)--REV. T. D. BEA. 
VEH. Pastor. REV. J. F. LEE, Aes't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Servloes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

rLEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and 9:30 a m.      4:45, and 7:50. p.m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EA3T. 
7.10 and 8:30, a. in-       12:S0 and 5-20, p. m. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23aud8:53. a. TO        12:43 and 5:43, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCF.lt, FROM EAST. 
. 7:23 and 9:18, a. m. r, :08an(j 8:18, p. m. 

CO. RUSSELL, Snpt. 

—Spencer shipped 40,000 more cases of 
boots and shoos last Year than. Mil- 
ford. 

—The Literary will meet' with Mrs. 
George L. Faxon, on Ash street, Tuesday 
evening next. 

—Frank B. Watson has teen dis- 
charged from all liabilities in the late 
firm of Pronty & Watson. 

—B. Frank Hamilton lias harvested 
1,000 tons of ice, having filled up both his 
houses with the best quality of Whilte- 
more ice. 

—Daniel Adams has this week slaugh- 
tered a pig which brought down the 
scales at 404 pounds, and was four days 
short of 10 months old. 

—James D. Taitt, Deputy Regent of 
the Boyal Arcanum and suite went to 
Southbridge last evening to install the 
officers of Phoenix Council of that 
town. 

Mr. Emory Wilson, the turnkey who 
was so brutally beaten by yonng Stratton 
in the Worcester Jail, is able to be about 
the honse, and his speedy recovery is 
hoped for. f 

—A delegation of 43 members of Crystal 
Division S. of T., went to Norh Brook- 
field on Tuesday evening to attend the 
sixth anniversary of Good Hope Division 
of that place. 

—Representative l". L. Prouty has been 
appointed on two of the best Committees 
of the Honse. He is on the Finance 
Committee and the Committee of House 
Expenditures, both very important posi- 
tions. 

—Frank N. Norcross is cnnvassfnjr lor 
a life of Gal-field, in which all the inci- 
dents of his career from a log cabin to 
the White House are graphically nar- 
rated. The book is a handsome one, and 
ought to he in every house. 

—Lorenzo Bemis has settled with the 
insurance companies and expects to re- 
build at once. He has not yet decided 
what kind or size of a building he will 
puild. Workmen will soon be at work 
clearing off the rubbish. 

—What we would like to see:—About 
as much energy expended on Temperance 
Reform as was shown in the late revival; 
some better facilities for fighting fire- 
some of our rich men subscribe $10,000 
for a public reading room. 

—At the recent French Dramatic Fair 
a set of knives and forks was drawn by 
John Duncan and a picture by A. F. 
Pike, which have not been called for. 
The above mentioned will receive the 
prizes by applying to Dr. Fontaine. 

—R O'Gorman & Co., of the Mechan- 
ics Street Boston Store, have leased the 
whole of the stores in Watson's Block 
near the depot, and they are all going 
to be made over into one large store. 
Mr. O'Gorman expects to be ready to 
open his spring stock there. 

—At a meeting of the French Amateur 
Dramatic Club on Monday evening the 
following officers were elected: Pres't, Dr. 
Fontaine; Vice President, Joseph Quevil- 
lon; Sec, Jose;>h Lsimourenx; Cor. SPC. 

C. S. Trahan; Trots., A. Bourgeois; 
Marshal,  N.  Mnnville;    Doorkeeper,   I. 

from our lastjssue. Rev. Father Conatj's 
lectures on the wron«3 of Ireland are so 
well known, and their quality so excellent 
that we need not reproduce 'anything. 
The Land League have another public 
m eoting in Lyceu m Halt next Sunday at 
9 o'clock, p. m., and in our next issue we 
shall give a notice of the League, its offi- 
cers, and some facts In regard to what it 
intends to accomplish. 

—The Yonng Men's Catholic Lyceum 
will give a grand variety show in their 
Hall Tuesday evening, consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music, clog dancing, 
club swinging and a farce entitled "The 
Runaways." 

—Hon. Wm. Uphnm's Sunday School 
Class, composed entirely of ladies, waited 
upon him at his residence, on Tuesday 
night, and presented him a Rogers group 
of statuary—"The Favorite Scholar." Mr. 
Upham was taken completely by surprise, 
but his house was in order, his lamps 
trimmed and burning and a generous 
welcome was extended the ladies. After 
a formal presentation of the group by Miss 
Marcia Ilili, and a fitting response by the 
recipient, a social hour was passed, each 
one vieing to make the occasion a partic- 
ularly enjoyable one, in which they were 
eminently successful. 

UNIVEBSAUST MEETINGS. — Extensive 
arrangements have been made by the 
Universalist Church for£holding a series 
of meetings during Tuesday and Wednes- 
day of next week, in Town Hall, designed 
to show the faith and work of Universal- 
ism. The meetings will begin Tuesday 
morning at 10:30, with a sermon by Rev. 
M. H. Harris, of Worcester, continuing 
during the afternoon and evening and 
through Wednesday, during which there 
will be sermons by Rev. Dr. A. J. Patter- 
son of Boston. Rev. O. E. Snfford of 
Cambridgeport. Rev. C. W. Biddle of 
North Cambridge, Rev. B. V. Stephenson 
of ,Jouthbridge and Rev. W. H Ryder of 
Maiden; others, including Prof. C.H Leon- 
ard, D. D., of Tufts College and Rev. Dr, 
G. H. Emerson of Boston, are expected 
to be present and preach. The music will 
be in charge of the well-known tenor, 
Stanford Mitchell of Boston, who is pro 
nounced to l>e one of the beM singers 
of sacred music in the country. All our 
citizens are cordially invited to attend. 

TUB COURT. 

The smart women and. foolii i men 
ain't all dead yet. One of each a/as in 
Court tho other day; he lived i North 
Brbokfield, she in East BrookOe]. He 
complained and had her an-c ;ed for 
stealing a silk dress, and testif d that 
he was going to Boston and sa\ her on 
the cars after leaving Worcester, that he 
bought a black silk dress for his v fe and 
had it in a box, and that she stoli it and 
had it on then in Court. 

She testified that he told her if she 
would take a certain train at Spt cer for 
Boston, that he would go on I) game 
train from North Brookfield am would 
buy her a black silk suit for a C -istmas 
present. She took the train at pencer, 
and paid her fare to Worcester. le was 
on the same train and paid her ft e from 
Worcester to Boston. They remi ned in 
Boston   two  days   and nights,  rent to 

solect- 
and he 
o their 
the box 

—Robert Laverty, who was sent to the 
Bridgewnter Workhouse for 18 months, 
from Spencer, last month, as a common 
drunkard, proves to have A legal settle- 
ment here, and the Bridgewnter authori- 
ties have sent a hill for his board to the 
Worcester Overseers of the Poor. He has 
been transferred to the almshouse here, 
to work out his sentence. He served in 
the 15th regiment, and receives state aid 
and a government pension. His family 
are at the West, and a project is on foot 
to secure his pardon and send him to 
them.—[Worcester Gazette. 

[TJJITED. 

HOW URN-NIK TOWOE BOLTED THE 
BKIGAUE 

Jordan, Marsh & Co.'s, where si 
ed a suit and had it fitted to her 
paid $42 for it and had it sent 
hotel.   At the depot he gave he 
and a ticket for  Worcester.   T s Court 
believed her story most likely i be the 
correct one, as the world goes, ind dis 
charged her. 

FATAL ACCIDENT. 

—The entertainment last Monday even- 
ing was the fifth in the Literary Course, 
and consisted of readings by Miss Nellu 
F. Brown, assisted by the Amphion Quar- 
tet of Spencer. To say that Miss Brown 
was a success would be only a; poor com- 
pliment to her superb talents, its she is 
without a doubt the best lady reader now 
travelling, and certainly the best who ever 
read in this town. We have heard noth- 
ing but praise bestowed upon her efforts 
here. The Amphion Quartet, accompani- 
ed by Mrs. J. W. Temple, gave some nice 
selections during the evening. Tile whole 
program is appended : 
Quartet—"Comrades in Arms." A. Adam 

Ainphton Quartet. 
Reading—Scene from Henry V....Shakespeare 

alias Brown. 
Her Letter." DretHurto 
A Very Naughty Little 

Girl's Views of Life."..Anon 
Miss Brown 

Reading —{ 

ninirtnt    J" "Deserted am I" _.     .   . Quartet- j 6 U(Jood Couu8eH „ Kosohat 
Amphion Quartet. 

Reading—'A Boyal Princess." aossetti 
Miss Brown. 

Reading—"The Deacon's Story.".N. S.Emerson 
Miss Brown. 

Quartet—"The Murmuring Rill C. F. Adam 
Amphion Quartet. 

Reading—"Good Night, Papa " Anon 
Miss Brown. 

Quartet—"Good Night." Abt 
Amphion Quartet. 

Reading—'How the Old Horse Won the Bot." 
O. W. Holmes 

Miss Brown. 

Andrew Fortin, a laborer on   e Spen 
cer Railroad was run over last  aturday 
morning  and so badly injured that he 
died fours after the accident,    'he man 
was employed  in shoveling si) w from 
or near the switches a few rods nun the 
depot, nt the time of the accii nt.   He 
raw the train coming, but   th ight  he 
could throw out another shov< ill, and 
then have time enough to get < t of the 
way; but his foot slipped, and iifore he 
could recover himself the train as upon 
him.   One leg was literally gi nnd up. 
tiie wheel of the freight car pas og from 
the foot  upwards   to   the   thi i,   then 
crossing over the other thigh else to the 
body.   He was taken up and Juried to 
the depot, from which he was niioved to 
his home, near the  Brick  st lolhonse. 
Dr. Hall attended upon him,   t ho was 
past medical aid.   The shock  d caused 
a total paralysis, and he   die   without 
having suffered the least pail   The in- 
quest was held on Monday,   hen   the 
following facts were elicited nd were 
embodied in Judge Hill's re| rt, a copy 
oi which is as follows:—        « . 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC JSETTS 

Worcester, ss. 
An inquest was held by me 

in said county on the 10th day 
Spencer 

January, 
1881, upon notice in writing frsji Medical 

nforming 
n. 

Trahan. 

—Mr. C. W. Guy. who does business 
under the style of C. W. Guy & Bros., 
on Washington street, Boston, is not 
connected with the Guy Bros, of this 

'place. The only Boston house they have 
ever been connected with is the Guy & 
Brothers of 33 Bedford street, who are 
financially a strong house. 

—The Spencer National Bank elected 
the following officers on Tuesday; Presi- 
dent, Erastus Jones; Vice President, 
David Prouty; Cashier, W. L Demond; 
Teller, C. T. Linley; Directors, James 
Capon, Isaac L. Prouty. Charles N. 
Prouty, John L. Bush, Henry R Green, 
Riehard Sugden and Frank E. Dunton. 

—The Spencer L-md League cleared 
$103 50 by their public meeting last weak 
Sunday. >!„- report of which ,vas crowded 

—Post 37's camp fire, on Friday night 
last, was characterized by the same suc- 
cess which has always attended their un- 
dertakings.   About 150 old soldiers and 
invited guests sat down to the over-loaded 
tables, a well directed attack in force re- 
ducing the clam chowder and  bean de- 
fences to a slate of utter confusion, in a 
very limited space of time.    The follow- 
ing G.  A.  R.  Posts  were   represented: 
Posts 131, 10, 103 and 85 of Massachusetts 
and No. 8 of Vermont,  with almost the 
entire strength of Post 37 of this place. 
After disposing of the supper, Commander 
Sloane, in a few well-chosen words, greet- 
ed all cordially and invited them to assist 
in   contributing   to make the fire burn 
brightly, which request was very generally 
complied with.   Speeches were made by 
Comrades  Stearnes, White.  Brown and 
Watson of 131; Drury, Lamb, Draper and 
Rice of 10; Tracy of 103;  ••The  Hero of 
Port   Hudson"—Dennis  Towne—of   85; 
Bigelovv,   Stone.   Whoelei,  Holmes ami 
Barton of 37, and A. H. Pease.     The in- 
cident of one man driving a whole brigade 
with no other weapon than a hive of bees, 
elicited shouts of laughter,  not less from 
the   manner of the telling by Comrade 
Towne than the ludicrous nature of the 
affair.   The touching  reminescenses  re- 
lated by Comrade Stone and others;  the 
reading of selections by Comrades Hub 
bard, White and others; the music of that 
renowned band, together with the artistic 
drum duet by Comrades Jones and L. W. 
Worthington; the singing of "Marching 

Examiner  D.  W.  Hodgkins, 
me of the death of Andrew Fo 

1 examined six witness! t relative 
thereto, and find that said Antew Fortin 
died on the 8th day of January 1881, at 
13:05 p. m., in conse jtieni-e f injuries 
received on the same day atSB0 a. m., 
by being run over by a freight kt in the 
yard of the Spencer Railroad (jmpany in 
Spencer, a few rods west of thpassenger 
station. 

The evidence shows that tljdeceased 
was a Frenchman 53 years old married, 
and lived in Spencer village. He had 
been employed the past throiyears by 
the   Boston   and  Albany  Raibad as a 
track rhpairer.   On the mornin of Jan- 
uary 8th, ho was at work shoving snow 
from the  track,  while the tru   hands 
were making up the 8:30 trainor South 
Spencer.   This  train   consisted of   two 
passenger cars, which were staling on 
the main track near the passeng station, 
and three freight cars, standings a'side- 
track near the freight house, 'he loco- 
motive pulled the freight carsrom the 
side-track out to the Elm street irossing, 
and the switch was thrown .oar so as 
to connect with the main tract. At this 
time the deceased was shovuig snow 
from the main track   near  ■• switch 
where the train had just passe him, and 
all the train hands were in til- places; 
Conductor Gco.  W. Camp nc the sta- 
tion   directing   the   movemes of   the 
train, Engineer Joseph Desoe nd Fire- 
man Ed. Desoe on the engine, irakeman 
McRoberts on  top of the ca Baggage- 
master A.  J. Camp at the   d of the 
passenger car ready to sliac] i it to the 
freight   when   it   should bin  up, and 
James   Fitts,   the   miller, st d at  the 
crossing, where he could see 11.     The 
conductor gave tho brakema he signal 
to back up, and the brakeman ssed it to 
the engineer.   The fireman n | the bell, 
and the train moved slowly bs .    When 
within  a  few feet of  the d sased,  he 
started to leave tho truck, step d on   the 
rail, his foot slipped off the 11  and he 
fell back under the train qj was run 
over by one car before the  u'n  could 
be stopped.    Both   legs   we   crushed 
from  foot to body,  also thr« lingers on 
his right hand. 

I therefore find that the d< h of said 
Andrew Fortin was accic tal, and 
caused by being crushed unde le wheels 
of a freight car, and I do not d that the 

Tho following army incident was re- 
lated by the "Hero of Port Hudson," nt 
the camp fire on Friday night last: 

Ye see we'd ben party well thinned out 
by seiges and hard marchin'.    A buriin' 
of the boys who hed ben killed and them 
that was a dyin'off every day,  hed made 
us awful blue.   A brigade was drawed up 
in line on the parade, not makin' a  much 
bigger show than a regiment usutlly does. 

Me and a lot of boys who was not on 
duty was jest a watchin' the staff officers 
ridin' hither an' yon, executin' the orders 
of their commander.   A little lull  in   the 
manouvers.   and  the  men  were at  "in 
place rest."      Lookin* out over the stretch 
o' land to a f«w stragglin' nigger huts and 
houses beyond, my eye lit onto a  half a 
dozen bee-hires.   It jest took me a minuit 
to make up my mind what to do.     So I 
sed not a word to nobody, but took a  bee- 
line   fur theui  hives.     I  wasn't long a 
gittin' there, fur X was a  leetlo afeared 
some of the other fellers  might see  'em 
and git there ahead of me.     I didn't pay 
no 'tention to the wench who hollered at 
me to "lnt dem ar bees be!" but I gobbled 
one of thum hives, slung it on  my shoul- 
der and started back.   There didn't  pear 
to be no bees  round  it, and so  I   went 
right up across  the parade,  towards the 
line of soldiers.    All at once .1  heerd a 
buz!   buz! and one or two little shlnev 
fellers made a swift circle 'mind my head, 
but I struck out at 'em with one hand and 
kept right on.     As  I drew near I seed 
some of tho officers' horses begin  to git 
cneasy, but I was boginnin' to be party 
busy jest then fightin the little crazy devils 
who was a proddin' me at every jump 
with their infernal little stingers.    I jest 
seed the tails of the horses afore tbey went 
out o'sight over the knoll.   The soldiers 
dropped their muskets and scattered in all 
directions, a lashin' of thomselves like a 
panel o' win'mills.   I hung onto that hive 
till I got clenn up in frost o* headquarters, 
whenlthrow'd It down and sung out: 
"There's yer honey!   Ye can hev it all, 
fur all I care!"  but there want a single 
man in the hearin' o' my voice.    They'd 
all lit out when they seed me ncomin' 
with them eer bees.    Thnt left me all 
alone with ten   hundred million of the 
devili8host maddest bees ye ever heerd on 
and they made an advance on me in force. 
Skirmishers went up my pants  legs, and 
crept into my ears, went into my mouth, 
up ray nose, through my hair all the time, 
jabbin' me with their red-hot little bayos 
nits, and in loss 'n ten minnits there want 
a patch on mejbigger 'n a postage stamp 
that want stung.   I swelled up bigger 'n 
a feather bed and didn't look any more 
like a man in the face than a big squash 
full 'o warts.   But Td driv the hull dam 
brigade clean out o' light! 

Through  Georgia,"  by Comrade Tracy x
(,e!Vtn of 8au' Andrew Fortin is wholiy 

-_   1   _    l.'i.I.     J!.i       1 y. ' ■   '        tw   ill   l.-ii-r   frin   I'M.-iilt     ,,f     41,„      ..■    ... i\.!       _   _. 
and a little ditty by Comrade Trott; the 
parody on "Cassabianca" by Comrade 
Barton, all served to make the occasion 
ono of greater than usual interest. The 
fun was kept up till the mklnjghjJioiir. all 
agreeing, as they separated, that the occa- 
sion was one of Post 37's very happiest 
efforts. 

or in part the result of tho uf wful act 
of any person. 

LUTHER HILL, TIUJJ 

A COMMUNICATION. 

MR. EDITOR :— 
Let all who doubt that there is a God 

in Heaven who both hears and answers 
the prayers of his people read tho follow- 
ing: During the revival which has been 
going on in our midst, and which, 1 hope, 
still continues, seven pious. Godly women 
have stood up in meeting and asked the 
prayers of the people of God for their 
husbands. And it is a fact worthy of 
notice that these husbands have one by 
one been converted, and are now seeking 
salvation through their Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, and it is hoped that many 
more will follow. 

The passage, "Ask, and ye shall re- 
ceive; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and 
it shall he opened unto yon," is as true to- 
day as it was eighteen hundred years 
ilS°-   B. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

—Warner Livermore will I 92 years 
old if he lives  until   Mare 23.    His 
memory  is still good.   Thejare 
few men now living who 
long ago as 1789. 

very 
1 -e born as 

iy New Hamburgs and underclothing. 
Am selling my large stock of hoods, 
jackets and leggings at reduced prices 
for the next thirty days. Also, a few 
cloaks to close. 

A. J. WARD, C:ipcn"s Block. 
NOTICE.—All   bills   due   the  firm  oi 

Prouty   &   Watson  are now payable to 
Frank B  Watson, and all are requested 
to call and settle without further notice. 

FRANK B. WATSON. 

QT The Willard Truss seems to be 
gaining the approval of everyone who 
sees and examines it, because, as they al] 
say, it looks so practical. Those who are 
wearing it declare that for convenience, 
comfort and real service it is not ex- 
celled.' Any who are wearing poorly 
fitting trusses should read the advertise- 
ment. 

A bill will be introduced: in Con- 
gress soon for placing General Grant 
on the retired list of the army with 
the full pay of a general. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
-A.T 

Taitt's Cash Store. 

In the next thirty days special 
bargains may be found at this 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the opening 
of SPRING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

:,j 0\- 

PACKARD 
ICKABD 

PACKARD 
Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Because he wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
-oo 

You can buy cheaper  today  than earlier in  the 

season, and cheaper than you.can next season. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

p-^Xhlire (Wight Village),   Jan. 

1 a    Hi- Richardson. John fllbbard 
1?^ .'danghter of Thomas Snell, all 

f Si,,rbri«t(?e. 
f ■ -fiold  Jan. 5. at the v.-sidenee 
I**S£fiEi  formerlv of 8,„- 
F'      rimi'les   Waite.   »r   the    Union 
fengt'o..toE.iaA.Wight,-allof 

ngfii'l*' 

GONE HOME. 

IB0,ktaiin.J«n.4. Mr.  George Cald- 

Srcll»8,Ml8a^ftVS'_ 

~tyec\a\ Notice, 
.Lninrittentlcm of nentlemcn i» cnllert lB,p,rtcul«r«»= l

Klej,ftnt st„ck „,   WINTER 
1 w SSnAiM and VJL8TERS. mnnulactarert by 

»«»»/TPAKKK.K* CO., Bo.ton. e<p. 
^ufertUi. ■.»»»'« bnnine*.. The out *U 
*H5U£M rtrmentt are equal In every re- 
°"ct toahfbMtUuitom Goodn lo thi. oountrj. 

L,Pe,..nhaa been taken In the aeleetlon o! 
P1"LJul   the  fluent  Domertlo    and   rorelgn 
I ??*S. in the market being need, and partlcn 

,fi0?ttMt" bein* paid to the ein.lleef detail. 

i n.m.n nurobailng (row ua will obtain a Cm- 
te.™'"ata»avlnS:efrrem29 to 30 per 
. S on the »"■>« *00d» ml,d6 to ""«"°ro- 
I „,i„'m.n that bare net been-In the bablt of 
r™£.ms «ea-ly Made Garment, are request- 

U hart In.took »T«tyM»Un. 0« BUSINESS 
f VrnitESSSUITS.enioalnrsre a«ortinfut of 
feSfll KOBES and BttEAKFAST JACK- 

lacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

OBC   K STKJl. 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

I T|,jB popular periodical 1. pre-eminently a jour 
ml of tho household 

Etery Number furnl.he. the latest informn- 
Jtiou in regarJ to Fa.hUna in dieu ami ornament, 
ni» newest and mo«t approved datterns, with 
beseriptWeartiole. derived Irons authentic and 
Li'in.laouroea; while its Stories, Foeme, and 
Kinyi on Social and Domestic Topics, give vari- 
ttj' to its columns. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
IjABPEIt'S BAJAR, One Year tl 00 
lUm-KK'SMAUAZINK, One Year 4 00 
feiBPER'S WEEKLY, One Year 4 00 
:he Three above publications, One Year....10 00 

kny Two above named. One Yenr 7 00 
HABPEB'8 YOUNG PEOPLE,One Year.... I 50 
I Postage Free to all inb.crlhera In the United 

iotes or Canada. 

j The Volume, of the   BAIAB begin with the 
■nt Number of January of each year.   When no 
|lme li mentioned. It will be understood .hat the 

rabicrlber withes to commence with the Number 
uit tfter the reeeipt of th e order 
[The Isi' Eleven Annual Volumes of HAHPBUVS 
Bias, la ncateloth binding, will be sent by 
hail, postage paid, or by express, free of ea- 
WD» (provided tho freight does not eaceetl one 
lollir per volume} for $7.00 each. 
T Cloth Cases for one h Volume, suitable for bind. 
In;, till be sent by  mail, postpaid, on reeeipt of 
It each. 
1 lUmlitanees should twi made bv Post  Office 
Voney Order or Draft, to avoid ehauoe of loss. 
I Newipaper. are not lo eopy this advertisement 
jrithoul the express order of Uaapua A BHOB. 

...   ,Ada>«»«..v* ■-■*•- 
IMRFER * BKDTHEBS, New York 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

111 New-Yorker. 
for the North,   South,   East and  West. 

lAKMEIiS,  FltUIT GROWERS.    STOCKME.N, 
SARDNEKS,   DAIKYMKN,   »I.OKISTS, 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD J'O Do 
WITHOUT IT. 

|00   BEAUTIFUL   ILLUSTRATIONS 
FBOM SATOBE  YEABLY. 

rheFirst Aint-rirnii Rural Amhorltv.   IS 
Panes, Weekly.   Oily )( a l'ea'r. 

It has distributed 9-REB among its subscribers 
romeof the most valuable varieties of 

plants in cultivation 

end for Specimen Copiet, which 
will be Forwarded Free. 

[he Present Free Seed and Plant Distribution  Is 
»or«i more than the yearly oost of subscription. 

ISK   THOSE   WHO   KNOW. 

I0" family will be delighted with the Rural 
1 New-Yorker, 
pit Pore In Tone. 

Sparkling, Consciontlons, Original, 
The Best Writers In the World. 

FSTYEAROK IT8 AGE: 4TH OFIT8PRE8ENT 
MANAGEMENT. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

ft »m I.   ,,  p y,"u tu make "nd t0 ««■»• monoy. 
■Wea.1,1. .? wl.'"t new B"eds »nd plants, (arm 
IK^interests"1'""""' W'tb°Ut "^rd '° 

t reports 

RURAL  NEW   YORKER, 
34 Park Row, New Rork. 

orSaleortoRent. 

MOD llELODEOIV 
«fifSt:aw:. For further particulars 
'^A^^l^ OF^iCE, 

NOTICE. 
SS&v&SFjm i% %s *» > 
L„,',""1«liallX|"1S

Il;.Wl,ltanJ H. Parker his 

Ul'^s.JwsB^^ARI.ES H. TARKER. 
|t»alii 

***E.TSZL,U*. 13—15 

K^WOBJ' 
Thl. Great Remedy 

I In either Liquid or Dry Form acta at] 
I   Iheaaiiietimeoatlaediseaaeaor the  I 

Liver, Bowels ai Kidneys.! 
1 This combined action gives it uiondtrful i 

power to cure all diseases. ■   I 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 

I Because ice allow these great organs to bt I 
leome cloggedor torpid, and poisonous hvmorsl 
Jare therefore forced into the blood thai should I 
I be expelled naturally. 

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I 
KIDNEY  COMPLAINTS,  CRINAUY 

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS, 
AMI  KKBVOUS   DIHOKllKlirt, 

\ by causing free action of these organs and I 
I restoring 'heir power to throw off disease. 

Why Suffer Bilious palna and arheai 
I Why tormented with Piles, Conatipatios! I 
| Why frightened over disordered Kidneyat | 

Why endure nervous orslfk hoadachesl 
' Why have sleepless nights!' 
Cie-IiiaNEY-VVOHT and rejoice in health I 

JlTtt IsjJUtupJn Dr) T,^t»blcr.rl»,111tin I 
I t^ajw^oj^JWk^ej>rwhiehmaku8 six quart»| 
[ Ijrof saedhafle, "~~ 

fip^aUOtU l-lqilld Form.very Concentrates, I 
I tirfor the eunvenfeiiee or those tliat caimot I 

t^readllyTrtvjMifeit. ItacUiiMtheituMeffietrnc]/ [ 
I3r*i vi/T-r / ir.tt. 

an noFToifR ORCOOIST. FTUCE. ai.oo. j 
WELLS, RICHAUDSON * CO.,.Prop,», 

[ H7Hlsfni tlnrirTpogt.nftR)   BrrimoTOS, VT. j 

C».«TEUS» 

MfMS 
rORmTHE 

(giMipyiMiJu 
Wo recommend Carter's Iron Pills to every 

woman who is Weak, Nerrons, and Discouraged; 
particularly those who hnve Thin, Palo Llps| 
Cold Hands and Feet, and who are wltboui 
Strength <,r Ambition. These Pills quiet the 
Kerves, glvo Strength to tho Body, Induce Re- 
freshing Sleep, Knrlch and Improve tlio nnnllty 
of the Blood, and Purify and Brighten the> Com- 
plexion. They euro Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervousness. Tremblings, Nervous Readache, 
Loucorrlicsn, Pains in the Back, and other forms 
of Female Weakness. Remember that Iron is 
ouo of the constituents of the Blood, and Is the 
great tonic. Carter's Iron Pills are also vain- 
able for men who an troubled with Nervous 
Weakness, Night Sweats, Ac. In metal boxes 
nt 50 cents, Sold by all druggists, or aent ly 
mail.   Address 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption.  Sold by all Druggists. 

GREAT   INVENTION 
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING 

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
■without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOB AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers; but beware of Tile counterfeits. IK 
great Success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but I'EAELINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NowYork 

HOP BITTERS; 
(A aiedlcine, not a. Drink.) 

KOP8, BfCHTJ, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AXD THS- PURIST ASD BKSTMsmaAi, QUALI- 
TIES Or ALL OTIIKR BlTTKiiS. 

THEY   CUKE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Itowels Blood, 

Liver, Kldoeya, and Urinary Uranus Ner« 
vousueas. Sleenlessneaaand especially 

Female Complaints. 

8IOOO IN COLD. 
Will he paid for a ca»e they will not cure o? 

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious 
found In them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Hitters and try 
Uieui before you sleep. Take no other. 

D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible care for 
Drankenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotlrs.    - 
I SaxD roa CIRCTLAB. ! 

All  abon  ,old by ilrn^lit,. 
Hop Bl««w Mfc. Co.. Roclmttr, N. Y„ * Toronto, Oil. 

IF YOU WANT 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Mote Heads, 

Hall Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle   Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Ciieulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

GRBAT    HARDWARE! 
BANKRUPT SALE 

§x§x§x§x§x§xijx§x§x§x§x§x§x& 

3  JOB   E 
§x?x§x§s§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

liood    Took    are   the     Cheapest 

The attention or CARPENTERS and BUILDERS ia called to our stock of 

Bailey Planes 
OF 

CLOTHING ! 
AT 

-AA'D- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  SdH-s   have  a  WORLD-WIDE   REPUTATION,  sad 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM  AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PttlCES. 

tototototototoJototOtotoJotoJotototot 

I PRINTIITO I 
o o 

$o$ototo$otoJo;jotoJOtoto$oto$o$ototot 

Of auy descrip- 

tion  in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 

specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 

nnd you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

IstuFomciJ 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main  Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought ths entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formsrly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CARET, at a Discount of about 50 Pxu 
CJSNT. FKOM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

over heard of in this city. 

FELT WEATHER STRIP 

Is fast supeiceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

What will make a hoy happier, or mate a better CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

A MUSICAL IVSTIU'MEM FOB 
-A. I=E/ESB3Sra?. 

J. C HAYHES& CO.,: 
Examine Ihe most attraotire stock of 

Ho 33 Court St.. 
1 BOSTON. 

nnd select for a friend ad •lesant GUIT AR or 
VIOLIN or a MUSIC BOX Ismail or large), 
oneol those tlreml GERMAN ACCORDB- 
HXS.u  ISA N.JO,   a ZITHER,   or a COR 
NET-, of all prices and of the best manufacture. 
Also look at the large -assortment of TOY 
DRUMS, TRUMPETS, HARMONICAS, ko.,&c. 
all well mnde and musical, and accepts, ble pre* 
sent*. 

.83rAlso, for snle.  all  BAND and ORCHES 
TRAL INSTKUMENTS. 

PERFECTION AT LASL 
WHEELER  &   WILSON   NEW  SEWING   MA 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine In   tho 
world.   Do not fail to sec It betoru you purchase. 
OFFICE 5S2 MAIN ST., WOltVESTER 

J. B. GARDINER. AgenKU2-iy 

FOR SALE. 

Among  our  large stock may be found 
nearly 

1,000 Men's Business aud Dress 
Suits, ranging from $5 to $15 a 
Suit. 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, aud everything 
else in proportion. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

" OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS! 
ti si 

--A^-X<'Hr   ftun-iH   nf H..rnnm«  "1   P"|>IA 
Street  miitubli'  for it Boaiillng IIou.-u or 
Two Tenements. 

18—15 Inquire on Pvemisvs. 

All Goods in Perfect Coudi- 
(ion and Latest Styles. 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

it <« 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

-oo- 

WORCESTER. 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into mouey, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Bo3's. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satia- 

ii< ii llmu Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discouut from 
early season prices. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY t£CO. 

417 Main Street Worcester.   *».„ 



TO SJARRIE. 

OtT "EXAMINATION DAT." 

. 

■ 

■ 

While yet the dew was on the gniss. 
And silent stars their watch wore keep- 

ing. 
While birds their early matins trilled. 

<   And yon upon your conch were sleep- 
ing.— 

I sought the garden, where, my friend. 
Fit emblems of  thyself  were bloom- 

ing, 
Rose-buds unfolding, and meanwhile. 

Their fragrance all the air perfuming. 

I gathered from their mossy stems 
The choicest buds the bower contained 

With careful eye each leaflet scanned, 
That'Death the rose no thorn remained. 

Ami while the duties of this day 
With anxious cure  your  brain   were 

crowding. 
Let these fit emblems chase awny 

The fear that every hour is shrouding. 

Accept   them,   please,   and    while   yon 
strive 

Each day some wisdom to impart. 
Keep ever for jour faithful friend 

A sacred recess in your heart. 
MARY. 

TUB DRUNKARD. 

duty of maintaining  partition  fences 
Hy    statute   exists   only  when  bosh 
parties improve their lauds.    It would 
uot be just  to * make  a  man   whose 
lauds are wild, or not improved,   and 
on which he neither has cattle to stray 
away  And  injure others, or grcswns 
crops  which may be injured by other 
people's animals, to pay  the  expense 
of   building or  maintaining  a fence 
which can be of no advantage to him 
Accordingly, ff one of tfie adjoining 
owners  improves bis land, he has no 
right to compel the other to  pay   any 
part of the expense of a  fence,  and 
if lie   iieeiis   a   fence to keep his own 
animals at home, or for any other pur- 
pose,  lie  must  build it himself.    If, 
therefore, A owns a pasture lot along- 
side  of  B's woodlot, the latter is not 
bound   by  statute  to   help   maintain 
a fence between them, but if A   puts 
cattle  into  his  pasture he must keep 
them   there  us best he can, either by 
watching  them,  or,  if   he  thinks   It 
cheaper,   by  building a fence himself 
around his entire lot.    So, if both are 
wood lots, the owners are not  obliged 
to erect a fence, but  if either allows 
his cattle to range the woods, he must 
lake care they do not browse through 

S. E. CRANE. 

See him standing by the rum shop 
Now his hand is on the door 

Still he waits what is the matter 
He has never paused before 

Now he's standing in the shadow 
Had he rather not be seen ? 

What's preventing him to enter 
Where so often he has been ? 

Is it pride?   No pr'de has left him 
He has sunk to depth's so low 

Pride no longer holds acquaintance 
No the drunkard should say no 

But an hour ago his mother 
Lying on a bed of dentil 

Calls for him and Oh! how lender 
Pleads while suffering with each breath. 

And he promises that mother 
Not one drop he'll touch tonight 

And he left her really meaning 
That for once he would do right 

He is standing where we left him 
In the shadow by the door 

Tampering is he with temptation 
Oh! how soon he'll feel its power! 

While he's waiting a companion 
Scarcely standing on his feet 

Calls out short of money P hey boy 
Come tonight and I stand treat 

Where is now that solemn promise 
Cares he not for what will come? 

Tbey in early morn will take him 
All unconsciously to his home. 

See the mother's breath grows shorter 
Hark sle hears those tramping feet 

T'is my boy Oh! God have mercy 
Then that mother fell asleep 

Heavenly Father how this lesson 
FillB our hearts with pain and woe 

Have thy children shrunk from duty? 
Help us now our work to do. 
 >♦.  

FARM LAW. 

Address of Hon. Edmund H. Ben- 
nett, of Taunt on, delivered before 
the Massachusetts State Board of 
Agriculture, at Hingham, Dec. 4, 
1878. 

A8 TO FARM FENCES, CONTINUED. 

For similar reasons, if A turn his 
cattle into the highway and they 
come on to your land from the road, 
either because your front fence is 
defective or altogether gone, you have 
no remedy against A for all the 
damages you sustain, for you are not 
obliged to have any fence on the road, 
except to keep your own cattle in, and 
A must keep his own cattle at home. 
And so stringent is the rule that, if 
other people in roaming over your 
ground, hunting, Ashing or berrying, 
leave your bars down, by which your 
cattle escape into the highway and 
thence come into my cornfield, you 
are responsible to me for all the dam- 
age although uot actually in fault, 
if you kept all your fence up. [30 
N. H., 143]. On the other hand, if 
you are careiully driving your cattle 
along the highway and without your 
fault they break away from your con- 
trol and run into any adjoining land, 
and you drive them as soon as you 
reasonably can, you are not responsi- 
ble for the damage done, for you had 
a right lo drive them along the high- 
way, with proper care and attention, 
(114 Mass., 46C), while in the other 
case they were not lawfully hi the 
highway at all, although the owner 
was not personally at fault; 

The proper legal height of all 
division fences iu this Slate is four 
feet, aud they may be made of rails, 
limber, boards or a stone wall. A 
brook, river, pond, ditch or ledge may 
also be sufficient, or any other things 
which the fence viewers consider 
equivalent to a four fool rail fence. 
The number of rails is not prescribed 
by law| 

These division fences may be placed 
one-half on each side of the line, even 
though «$tches be used three feet wide 
(2 Met., 180), and both owner* have 
a common interest In the whole fane*; 
and they Mast be kept in good repair 
throughout    the   eallr*   y«ar,  ual 

-fcotli parties otherwUw sgrea>    But the I lug then, the amount of damage done 

his neighbor's   woods, or he   will   bo 
responsible. 

The sum of the whole matter ir 
this :By the common and general law 
every man is bound to keep bis cattle 
on his own laud at his peril. The 
duty of doing this by a fence is creat- 
ed wholly by a staute of the Common I 
wealth, and need uot be made ex- 
cept where the statute clearly requires 
it. 

What  we  have  thus far said as to 
the   joint  expense  of   fences  relates 
only   to  partitilion   fences    between 
two  farmers.    As  to  fences along a 
railroad,   the  law  is  quite  different 
The general railroad law requires the 
company  to maintain a suitable fence 
along the whole line,  through   wood- 
land  as   well   as  improved land, and 
the farmer has no part of the expense 
to  pay.     This   railroad   fence   need 
uot   be  always   four  feet   high,   not 
need   it   always   be  so  close  as   the 
division fence between two land-own- 
ers.    It must be "suitable"  merely— 
suitable    for   the place   where   it  is 
situated;    and    through    the   woods 
or where there is little or no  danger 
of animals' straying on to the track, 
it might be quite light and yet comply 
with the law.    But if any cattle of an 
adjoining landowner do escape through 
it on to the track through its unsuita- 
bleness  and  are  there  injured  by a 
passing train, the company is  respon- 
sible.    But  here again the same prin- 
ciple comes in which we  have  before 
stated viz., the company is not bound 
to fence out everybody's  cattle,   but 
only those of the land owner immedi- 
ately  adjoining.       If,  therefore,   the 
animals  of one remote from the rail- 
road break out  or  strav  away  from 
their  pasture,   aud   after   wandering 
over   the   intermediate   lands   finally 
find their  way on to the railroad, aud 
there  meet their death,  the  railroad 
company    is   not   liable;   the   owner 
should have kept his cattle on his own 
lot,   and  not allowed them to trespass 
on others' lands (98 Mass., 560).    Of 
course, if they were lawfully pasturing 
on   the   lards   near  the  railroad,  by 
permission    of    the   landowner,   they 
could be protected in the  same  man- 
ner as his own animals are. 

IMPOUNDING   CATTLK. 

Closely connected with the subject 
of fences is that of impounding ani- 
mals. If you fiud your neighbor's 
cattle in your cornfield there are three 
courses you may pursue. 1st, You 
may put. the auimals in the town 
pound; 2d, You may sue the owner 
for damages; 3d, Or you may quietly 
turn them into the highway and say 
nothing. Of these three tlie last is 
the easiest to be done, aud the hardest 
to make up one's mind to do. We 
arc directed in the good book to 
forgive our neighbor his trespasses, 
but it says nothing about forgiving 
his cattle their trespasses. If a man 
ever allows himself to violate the 
th;rd commandment he is tempted to 
use that outlet for his indignatiou 
when he jumps up from the dinner 
table in a hot day in July to drive his 
neighbor's brcachy cattle for the 
seventh time out of his garden or 
cornfield. 

1'lie second remedy, of a suit at 
law, is more peaceful, but slower, 
and more likely to benefit the lawyer 
than the farmer. Impounding is the 
most summary, and generally the 
most effective, but is surrounded with 
legal dangers, aud a slight mistake 
is often fatal; and, like some other 
dangerous weapons, may kick back- 
wards and cause cons'derable damage 
to the one employing it 

The general outline of this remedy 
is this. Jf any person actually finds 
any sheep, swine, horses or neat cat- 
tle doing damage in his land, he may 
drive them to the town pound or some 
other suitable place, giving them 
sufficient food and water, or he may 
skat them up in his own yard for a 
rwworrable time before driving to the 
poand, and iu the meantime send a 
memorandum, to the owner of the 
animal* stating the cause of impound 

by them, the chnr«eg for feeding, ete., 
in order that the owner may come and 
pay the damages and   take  away  the 
beasts.    If he does not come, or "if the 
party impounding prefers, he may in 
the  first  instance drive  them to'the 
pound or send for a field driver  (who 
is  generally  the last married man in 
town) aud request  him   to   impound 
them, sending a similar memorandum 
to the pound keeper, and also a writ 
ten notice of the fact to the owner of 
animals within 24 hours, containing n 
description  of the beasts and a state- 
ment  of the time, place and cause of 
impounding.     Before the owner can 
release  his  animals be must pay the 
damages aud all the expenses ; and  if 
he declines to do so, they may be sold 
by  public auction, aud the balance of 
the    proceeds    above    the    expenses 
deposited  with  the Town   Treasurer 
for the  benefit  of the  owner.    This 
remedy seems to be seldom resorted to 
in modern days, for  in  most  of the 
town   pouuds  which we pa*s, we no- 
tice  that   the gale is entirely gone or 
so  dilapidated   as   to    furnish    little 
security against the escape of  animals 
confined therein; nevertheless,   every 
town is liable still  to  a  fine  of  850 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

for not keeping one or   more  suitable 
pounds. 

A recent law of this Commonwealth 
had added one more protection 
against invading animals, making the 
owner of any sheep, cattle, horses, 
swine or fowls liable to a fine of 810 
if he wilfully allows them to enter 
another orchard, garden, mowing laud 
or other improved laud, after receiv 
ing written notice from the owner 
(St 1878, c. 168). This statute 
exteuds to fowls, which the laws 
in regard to impounding did uot. 

FARMER'S  LIABILITr   KO« HIS ANIMALS. 

Passing from the subject  of cattle 
straying  away  and doing damage to 
other  peoples  grounds, we have next 
to   consider  how  far  the   termer  is 
liable   for  their  good behavior in the 
public   streets,  or   evey   ou   his   own 
premises.    And it may not be gener- 
ally understood  that  if  a man turns 
his animals loose into the public high- 
way and they there injure  the  person 
or properly of another^awfullyr using 
the way, ttie owner is responsible for 
all damages they may do, whether he 
knew that   they  had  any  dangerous 
disposition or not (4 Ajlen, 444).    He 
had   no  right  to  let Ids  cattle  run 
loose in the. public highway.    In   one 
instance a man let bis horse go out to 
feed in a public place where some very 
young    children    were   playing,  and 
some of them   began to switch him, 
whereupon  ho  turned and kicked one 
of them so that he died, and the own- 
er  was  convicted   of   manslaughter. 
Had he known the  animal  was  dan- 
gerous, it might have been even more 
serious, with   him,  siuce.   iu  Mosaic 
law, it was declared that if the owuer 
of  an ox knew that  it  pushed   with 
his   horns,  and  did  not  keep  i;   in, 
and it killed a  man   or  woman, »not 
ouly  the  ox   but also the owner was 
put to death (Ex., xxi., 29). 

And   now   as   to   his   liability   for 
animals ou his own premises.    Every 
owuer   of  a daugerotis or vicious ani- 
mal, known to be such, is   liable  for 
all   injury   he   may do another, even 
though   the  latter is at the time tres- 
passing   on    the    former's    premises 
(3 E. L). Smith, 574).     If,   therefore, 
a boy while robbing  at)   orchard,   is 
loped by a vicio'is bull into the boughs 
of the apple tree overhead, the owner 
is as much liable in law to pay for the 
boy's   torn   trowsers   as   it    he    had 
received   the   same   salutation   wheu 
coming up  the  path  to  call  on the 
farmer's    youngest    daughter!      But 
this extreme aud severe liability abso- 
lutely depends upon theifact   whether 
the owner of the annual had any previ- 
ous knowledge of the  brute's   warlike 
disposition.    Ii  so, the mere keeping 
of such an animal uoconliued is itself, 
iu law, deemed  culpable  negligence. 
It   he   did   not  know   the  fact, some 
other form of  negligence   is  essential 
in order to make au owuer of an   aui- 
mal   liable   for   his conduct while on 
the owner's premises, or while lawfully 
in   the   highway  under  the  cure   of 
a keeper.    For this reason it a man's 
horse ruus away in the street and   in- 
jures   some one, or breaks a carriage, 
the owner is not liable unless he care- 
lessly    left   him   unhitched,   or   was 
guilty of some other negligence.    The 
not uncommon opinion to the contrary 
is quite eeioneous. 

A new rrnrf pin is of labradorite, shap- 
ed as a cat's head. 

The hestphysicians assure us that I)r. 
Bull's Cough Syrup is a reliablennd never 
failing remedy. Druggists keep it. 35 
cents a bottle. - 

Gloves are not worn indoors bv men 
even at balls. 

As a food and as a medicine nothing 
in medicine can compare with Mart 
Bitters. 

Cumpanini is half wild over Salvinl's 
acting. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eiele 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

Jacqueminot roses retail for 82 apieei- 
in New York. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who wore suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, 5—4 

A ring implies affection wherever be- 
stowed. 

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
mo hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter's Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner. Don't forget 
this 13—14. 

John Bull keeps sidling up closer to out- 
oysters. 

We are strongly disposed to regard that 
person as the best physician who does 
the most to alleviate human suffering. 
Judged rrom this standard. Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. 
Mass.. is entitled to the front rank, for 
her Vegejable Compound is daily work- 
ing wonderful cures in female diseases. 
Send for circular to the above address. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
THE 

Picees 
WHKKLOt'K. Spencer, Ma 

SPENCER    OKOHESTRA. 
turnlrhed  to order,    Address  E. A, 

E. L. JAYNEs, Photographer,   over 
Commlnt Ames' Dry Uoodl Store, Main St. 

ffitoctrs. 
CUMMINOS * BUSS, Dealers in Gli-oeer- 

les. Flour, Ac, Marsh's mock, Mechamo St. 
{flillinerg. 

MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 
Mrohanld Street. IS 

SPENOEB. COltNET BAND-20 Pieces 
—I'hjrlus Mmty, Loader; W. H. Famngton, 
.-.ticreliiry 

Itli   K. WHITMAN, Carp'enter and 
Buiidrr. 9 

MAYNAUD'S DHUG STOKE—Open 
Sund.iys Iroiu 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 
to 8:30, p iu. 

12 to 1:30, and5 

L.  F.   ISUMKER,    Druggist.      Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a, in. and from 4 to 6 
p. in. 

tyProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 12 
pieces. E. W. Pronty, Leader. 1). Cun 
nintrham, Prompter. if 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STKIOET 

SPENUKR.    MASS. 

<8ioRfSirx~f5 

SURVEYOR &co2 
Life, Fire and AM 

yNCOrft^|tTRe.idenos 

Spencer Saiit 
BANK, 

Office at Spcucer National 

Banking hours-i. to 12 .„,.,. ' 
Urdu.- afternoon, from fififl'» 4.   Op,, 

K. 

The injuries we do and those We suffer 
are seldom weighed in the same bal- 
ance. 

Willard's Golden  Seal  Bitters.    War- 
ranted  to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.    Sold by   Mayoard,  Spen 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Numbers of beavers have appeared on 
Butle Creek. Cal. 

"THE DOCTORS SAID 

f would never leave my bed. That was 
three months ago, and now I weigh 300 
pounds. I can not write half of what 
I want to say, but Warner's Safe Kid ne 
and Liver Cure did it all." 

II. O. RoURK, Rah wry, N. j. 

Photographer, 
CUMINS A AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER, MASS 
aer* Tor Sittings  please  eatt   In the  forenoon 
especially with Children, 

Mrs 1 II JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

offer? Ladles* and Children's Trimmed and 
Untiitnmed   Hats   and     Bonnets.    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers 4c,at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

A,-W-Robinson, 
Apothecari 

AND DEALER IK 

TOILET ARTICLES 
CONFECTIONERY, C1GABS i 

PATENT Muni^.,!88! 1 PATENT 
Fhynexan*' Prescription, cartfutty ] 

pounded.      v  '' 
Liquors of all kinds for MediciaalPm 
EAST BROOKFIELD    _      *! 

Men's eoats are made 
to the form now. 

to cling closely 

OF THE VOIJTAIC BELT COMPANY 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay.  9—36 

Large sums are spent on  Nankin jars 
for the parlor. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &1 Trimmed 
To order,   n the Latent Styles and  on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking nnd Knife Plaiting 
Done to order;   Also 

Stnmplng for  Embroidery  nnd   ft raiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, lUchaiiic St. 
SPENCER. 

mostly fruitless.   The m "t the ZV™1M 
I o a t hi ratim of n 

WHY WEAB FLASTEKS? 
They may reliere, but they can't cure 

that lame back for the kidneys are the 
trouble and you want a remedy to act 
directly on their secretions, to purify and 
restore their healthy condition. Kidney- 
Wort has that specific action—and at the 
same time it regulates the bowels perfect- 
ly. Don't wait to get sick, but get a 
package today, and cure yourself. 
Liquid and Dry sold by nil druggists.— 
Germantown Telegraph. 

Capital    sleighing   is 
every part of the \»Vest. 

reported   from 

THE LABQE3T OKQAN 

in the human body is the liver. It not 
only secretes bile, but regulates its dis 
tribution. When it becomes torpid the 
entire body suffers, the stomach grows 
dyspeptic, the bowels pre obstructed, the 
blood becomes contaminated and the 
nervous system deranged. Dr. Grosve- 
nor's Liver Aid completely rectifies 
every irregularity of this great secreting 
organ. Piles, sick headache, skin dis 
eases, constipation, acidity of the stomach, 
are speedily eradicated by it. It is safe, 
prompt and thorough. Sold by O. Wea- 
therbee. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their lino 
of trade at Prices which cannot jbe undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can b* found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   A lso 

We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Fhospkate, 
The Celebrated StoclcbriMge Manures and othei 
Fertilizers. 

HAM, LIME AND (JEMEST, 
Always on hand, 
of the viilajie. 

25tf. 

(ioods 'lelivered in any part 
JA*. A II. H.OAPEN, 

Elm  Streot, Spencer. 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALERS  IN 

_ A sentry placed before a powder magsr 
zine sees his colonel approach, smoking an 
imported Havana cigar. He presents arms 
and says firmly, but respectfully, " Pardon 
me, colonel, but smoking Is not allowed 
here." The colonel, with a superb gesture, 
flings away the cigar and gives the faithful 
sentinel a louin d'or. As soon as he got 
around the corner the faithful sentinel with 
proud teaxs on his rugged countenance, 
picks up the cigar and finishes it with every 
manifestation of delight. 

Milwatikeeans are petitioning for female 
policemen. 

GUII/TY OF WBONQ. 
Some people have a fashion of confus 

ing excellent remedies with the large 
mass of "patent medicines," and in this 
they are guilty of a wrong. There are 
some advertised remedies fully worth all 
lhat is asked for them, and one, at least, 
we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer 
has had occasion to use the Bitters in just 
such a climate as we have most of the 
year in Bay City, and has always found 
them to be first clas and reliable, doing 
all that is claimed for them.—[Tri- 
bune. 

Several million bushels of  Iowa corn 
are mi gathered yet. 

IMTJ MBiSR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, KLINDS 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, <Sc 

Ail Kinris of House Finish. 

dlsea seOSBORN TfN" " 
fed, washed, deluged, ear.'i.rt.^ PW<H 
the nauseating, iraartU?,nVhlt5S»^ 
of the won-l.riui el™" R* 
oure of catarrh, the more 5i„„„ 'rey lw U. 
ousted heW iBA f 24 ',ln4K « ■ 
thedisaase0/±i\.(~T 11 , A I ,baill»«3 
■ is ravages until his hreatlhUm^?»> 
that his nearest friends avoid him   .i0!™^ 

your place iu &&, aqa Z VnJSjM 
anxious^ sousht aud eagerly uSi 

that oslHJA.r'ELLERwi 
Catarrh Bxpeller is cheapest anoMKTH 
as most delightful to use? and . fi -^ 
art} cents makes a quart of miitnr«.Senthri_ 

Medical Co. No. 213 Broadwnv.HewVork MF 
by ORLANDO WBArHKBBlfeX££*i 

CUKAM OF BKAOTV.-A delicate, chlra|, 
application, wnich banishes ail indni 

tion°'/urrow's, scars, tan. freckles and ditmltr 
tions nom the skin, leaving its dellom <3 

SSfthrMABION'SSSy 
discovery lor the ladles' toilet is destined t«« 
ate a grater admiration of man and higher 

In'a'nVfCREAMOFr emploved since creation. This really ebarouai 
and harmless toilet preparation nuinomMl 
been lntro"T> |^ A; f TrT Vd"«4 J*l 
over am'ilDJDj.llJ I X lion Mail 
ha v- ti'stt'd Its magical eftocts. not onoof mat 
could >'<• induced to dispense with its use, Hrl 
r'nii's ('ream of lienuty is sold by drog'iiU.Trrl 
1_-,.,.or -ale at WKATHERBEB'S.SpeocH. uf 

I   I/ITIHN Is a new, deli^litfnl and« 
eifn remedy designed and warranted U 

««• ci '! t'EJCl A f\ V'Q,11U"F*I 
red . iiriiDnHU I Wsgeoli (if 
altrersreil. This is strong langusse, mm. 
more stronx than true. Mario Iiorion iientinljl 
different fiomfJU| API /VwrMoi, !i»| 
mient, pain-IVBM«JI I V*hiller,»r olnl 
compound tor relief of pain in |tl» whols irirlffl 
and is perfectly harmless for the infint or i;*| 
it is cooling! /^TlrtN'""1 s"1*! 
to tho hum la W I ll/illa! broif 
throbbing temples, and fevor-parciied iriw 
Magic Lotion will banish pain and allay lull* 
miit.ii,n   more rapidly than any curatin ®*j 

IVP 

poo 
OR liANi'O WEATHKUBKK Spenser,Urn. 

OFFICE AND YARD, Wi I.L ST., 

SPENCER. 24 * 

ART BBOXJaoT.— The British Mnsenm 
has just come into possession of ■ large 
property, left to It fifty-seven year* ago, by 
one William White, The gallery of Greek 
sculptncp will be enlarged, and a sabetun- 
tral iwMtttm nada t* the uottbh-endteni site, 

•r taw rmmmu* geggcwo 

: 

NO, SIB! 
A Scotch minister once said no woman 

co ild bear pain as well as a man. That 
is not so. The fact is generally the other 
way. Mrs. Edward Meyers of Kondout, 
N. Y.. submitted to the operation of the 
removal of her hand by amputation, 
without taking ether, or moving a muscle 
or uttering a groan. Dr. Kennedy, also 
of Kondout, N. Y.. who performed the 
operation, said he never saw such hero- 
ism. The lady's disease was ervsipelas, 
and afterwards the Doctor gave his 
Favorite Remedy to cleanse the blood. 
Mrs. Meyers is now well and strong. 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy at One 
Dollar a bottle is tho thing for female 
weaknesses and all complaints arising 
from bad blood. But that Scotchman 
was mistaken. 12—13 

Full dress trousers have a broad  black 
satin band on the side. 

THS CAUSE OS" BCIENCE 
has received an important addition in the 
elegant observatory which Mr. H. H. 
Warner, proprietor of the valuable Safe 
Kidney nnd Livtr Care, has erected at 
Rochtmw. - 4 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Mainfi, Pennsylvania and Vermout 
Red, Green. Purple and 

VaHegaied 

ROOFIH'G SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST., 

FENCER.   •-* 
THE SPENCER 

TAM AR.ACK BITTBfES.-A rarecoabiiatmj 
of medical properties and raatiriali, ptri 

bably the moit rare in use; supply the rajitwl 
oe'sfil preparation  of. me'llcal lutracw »«] 

T^aOSBORNE'S;; 
Bitters.   In this Kieat res»tahle touic 11 blew 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne..Sn*l 
est purity posslhle to obtain the most aotu»m 
teraiive.   invia-oratimr and purirylnz «!«»■»■ 
thanennbe. selected from the vsgeUbls » 
dom.   These, nature's assM.antn. »" Ml 11' 
'^TAMARACK*; 
sisted by the best diffusive stluinleut 11ML 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only cnoujli »1 
lowed to enter this combination or reara- 
extTBCtsto-prfSer™ their Mroportl'i »»<M 

&T.KBITTERS'; 
feet digestion, regularity of the liver, syile" 
evactna tions ot bowels, natural now ««•' 
purity of Lhe blood, healthy and >*■ 
tion r* *'•" "•inA "nnri nall,rfi- bright ^VM,6r3 
com 

too^'a^tdTe^rouUI  be acO "ely P'™"fL! 
the use of Tamarack Bitters In whW wetf 
and valuable materials culled fr^rorw 
field, and prenared with exqui^w oar.MWJ^ 
n^reRECULATOR^ 
on I men are having adesreeof latt   °™, 
Bitters seldom extended to   propriolW ', 

inlfc 
>I lull 

tion o' the mind, jrnod nature, Meht 
GREAT LIVER 

& 

ALVIlf HYDE, 
Dealer In all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pine 
Shingles, 10 foot burn Boards. als» Lath Dimen- 
sion limber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
Jane 1st 1SS0.       3iltr BrooXfleld 

Confectionery. 

nd prenared with exqul»™ojr.™ 
REGULATOR 
n are having a decree of with in'T«« 

liitterB seldom extended to   P«™™*2 
pounds.   Their power to content w tn aw 
malarial and miasmic poisons Is h.rlng»i>B 
effect.     Sold   uy.oatANpo   WKATH«»V, 
Spencer, Mass, also hy C. F. w'^j, 
Brookdold. 1) J. PRATT * •Wj.fffiS 
field, (JKKALD BKOS., Brwknold son 
ROBINSON. East Brookfleld. Mass. 

MANHOOD 
How    lost!     H»w   B^'0!1,, 

Just published, a new <>iitl<m °L°^ik' <• well'. Celebrated E.W on1 the ndlc« 
of SPBBMATonaHtKA or Sem nni woWB 
voluntary Seminal Losses, IMP0™*"',, •> 
and 1'hrsioal Incapacity. Impeiljinen*, t ■ 
riage; etc.! also, CVKSCm'Tios, »»"3 , 
FITS, induced by self indulgence or n«* 
travairanoe. AVo. ., _,_.t„hl" 

The celebrated author, in «h>s"r
d™'",,„' 

clearl.- demonstrates, froui a *"'"'„,Vwaoa 
eessful practice, thai the alaralo-, «: "J^sl 
of selr abuse may bet radically erne 1. t    „| 
out a moile of cute 
eflec 
matt 

^-^'le^mTe maii'r what his condition n>ay. 
hlmseiroheaulir, privately an" t,a 1     j_M 

Cgf-Tlils  Lecture should be in '!'? ,B^ 
every joutli and every man in «'•'»»£, „ f 

Kent under seal, iu a plain «"£,?, « 1 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six ""■ 

Ajrerylarwa assortment of Pur« Candles 
a. .   1* 

„   Fancy 
«s a special!r. 

ISOSTOS SKIMP a STOBK. 

"atMpoaad.   Also a variety or Fraita. 
Qr»«avlr* - 
* 

postage sUmps 
' "ill Addrena tha Publishers. 

The CulTerwell Medical W.. 
41 ADO St., Haw York, N. •*• rod 

'*•• 

<? 

[NTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
fBLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

lit shakers' Sarsaoarllla is just what it pur- 
L,ts»be.-[Dixi Crosby. 31, D. I have 
F° ribedii.andtu.lnkita most valuable 
|!£r_[Jereuii»h Blake, M. T>-, Oilman. 
IN fl Hare known it for nearly half a oen. 

OorcooJJtu>ei"lt'«lnno way impair- 
IfCsrlton * "ovey. Druggists. Lowell. I 
k.ithconlldenoe of it, having prescribed it 
kithtasn years.-IS. M. Dinsmor. M. D Fran- 
i , s H. Gireme the Shakers' 8arsapa- 
lln pretermce to all others.—ro. A. Guimctte 

Boston. I have th» most unbounded con 
IciiniUhealiniand renovating properties. 

(To, R. Freston, l>"iggi»t. Fortsuiooth. N. H 
aider it tho best preparailm  mido.—[A. Q. 
l»r Dnigg'8t, Boston. 

Xnutfailtnmakeatrial of this great Blood 
Ker.appetiior, and Tonic, the first and bett 
|l moitisines oalled Sarsapiirilla, whioh is 
Lred 'rod selected bhaker Roots, Herbs, and 
ILbvthB Canterbury Sooiety of Shakors, 
■mtavond all comparison the purest, safest 
Imostcffootire family ncdioiue 111 th.) world. 
■ tor CoBB«n"s SHAKERS SARSAPABILLA. 
I«nuiao Is signed by THOMAS COBBBTT, its 
Ptor, and sold by d.-ugiiits geaernlly. 
|uu VILLAGE, N. II., .U.i. I, I8S0. 

IgrEDClose stamp for Shaker Manual. 

WIT A1TD_HUM0E. 
THE PEETTY MISEa, 

WHO do proclout jewels prize, 
And conceal thvm from men's eyet 4 
If in caskets ever kept 
Might they not at well hnve slept 
In the dark and gloomy mine. 
No niKht gladdened by their chine t 

Be a perfnrae e'er so sweet 
Till the air encounter it, 
*Who could tell within the glaAit ' 
That so rich a thing there was ? 
IHtds that ope not to the air 
Have the canker gnawing there. 

Pretty miser 1 hoard not so, 
Then, tho treasurea thou dost owe; \ 
Jewel, bid thy lover wear thee; 
Ferrume, lot his sen =e» shore thee; 
Other roses are in blossom. 
Toko thy lover to thy bosom. 

—It. J. GlLXAH, 

A man born at sea cannot be proud of 
*is native land. 

A man cushions his seat in church with 
pew-teat motives. 

Darwin must be right. Half the people 
ot the present are tale-bearers. 

The first American inscription put upon 
the obelisk will be li Post no Bills." 

BDRitDU IS  SXOW. 

A WHOLK TILLAGE UNDER THE DtllKTS — 

SUFFE1UNG   AND    DEATH- 

UNFERMENTED 
llERE is no greater Blood Purlfternnd Life- 
Giving Principle In the wlirld of medicine 
[MALT BITTEBS. preparod by the MALT 
pR8 COMPAfY from Unfermented Malt 
Bops. It is a  Perfect Renovator of feeble 

leiluuuted constitutions.    It  enricher  the 
]d,ioliilifiiis the bones, hardens   the muscles, 

jthenorves, perfects ilipcstion, ehcers I the 
l.iDd viuiizes with new life ;ovory fluid   o 
Ay   It is so because it strikes at   the root 

Idsblllty-E.VPKEtlLKD  DiGKSTION and 
pVililSIIBl) BLOOD.   Bold everywhere 

MALT AND HOPS 

pnUDACH 
roapvEUf CUBED 11 

BARTER'S 

■•i Not Merely L 
And Can Prove What wo halm. 
TOe«1are„oJraIltM;eo„„<1 nodlanp. 

BgWila.   II »«M. .u, twwHaiig-SmS 
"gAHAUHK yoiscan b«»-.ii.. .^j 

lovi;—^?^«^Ha<!r*«laJ.«Te XSR, 
K°^_jycM..Ul be ggSa «o"7..T,u7, 

S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
&l, rit,so'Bllloua"M».w»vontCon:tT. 
f °,a "y'Pepsia, pr.imoto CI?o»tl"n, relievo 
l.a,„!00 hcart' ei"a~< correct Disoriion 
C"*^1 lmuln,otne Liver, and ncim'-ato 
lnSn«. 1 7"0 "U thl* »7 taking Just oc« 
F Mat a doco. They aro pu rely vosetat: lo, do 
KiM.r',ar;:",an'larB "' fcarl7 perfect ant 
wile for a p:n to t«.  pric0 :5 oenta, 5 for $L 

pR MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK. 

arm For Sale. 
fe1ChF»*r'iT,JI1rV1,ar"on' on tn° ™<1 load- 
('or«,Vii!I,.I,?l,ot.to Uoub-s (Jorner, con 
B»U«wat.?',1*Rd; with >">u8e and'l*,n, 
m tor »»» ' will trTu' an" enca-h X'"'" ISteo. ti, w' ' °«t hay anouKh to keep 
Imiker WmT "l}<"?"">•* Intended fo¥ «r. Will be sold cheap if applied for 

J M.tiooilRAN, 
M Southbridire, Mnsn. 

__^__ 37tf 

rest and Stream, 
50DANDCU1M, 

WEEKLY       JOURNAL, 

l»«:onln2.„T"iTI1?
rF<'™«ta. and the In. 

PwfjVwJS?HS2S? ofR H~l»hy la- " uow Recreation and Study l 
pCBLISH«D BY 

mtf, ™™m P"M*>»"ff Company, 
HI FDLT0N STREET, NEW YORK, 

U osi Oraica Box '2832J. 

8F0CRTiiEVEBAR-8TBl6TLY 

per line; 
three, 

A»V8BTISI»8  BATI8. 

E ''»W.V.°enPuriiiy,,-elSS Cmts "' Kmr™ moIUhV \eet" rst«'s for 

tSSlaffl?wu to ,he 1,ne* 
p "^.^■srs; -iff * w 

" Home,   sweet   home,"   aa   the   bee 
hummed  upon   returning   to bia hive.  
Ttotton Globe. 

The Chicago Times is confident that the 
complaint of shop-girls is one of long- 
standing-. 

" The sun shines for all," while the moon 
looks placidly down on a few spooney 
couples.—New Haven Review. 

Prof. Proctor has taken his trunk full of 
constellations and pyramids to Australia, 
where they are as good as new. 

An article in a San Francisco paper de- 
scribing St. Louis says : " The city is well 
laid out." It is indeed—by the late census. 

Timid people prefer a shoal place for salt- 
water bathing. They like to go down to 
the brine knee deep.—New Orleans Pica- 
yune. 

A great many men are cottage-built; 
that is to say, they have but oue story. 
And they are forever telling it.—Boeton 
Transcript. 

A pair were married at Newport, R. I., 
recently, after an unbroken courtship of 
thirty tire years. That is what may be 
called a slow match—Boston Pott. 

Muslik-i Alum, it is said, is preaching in 
behalf of the Afghans. Things must be iu 
i pretty pucker thereaway now that Alinu 
hus come to the rescue. 

"A man recently died in New Orleans 
from eating matches," says the Washington 
Capital. We presume eating matches may 
be a» fatal as starving or walking matches. 
—lt/aton Poet. 

A charming: young yirl in Qeoevn, 
Who strifurt d lust year from h»y fever, 

Declared UJ her tKati 
That her none wouldn't blow ; 

But the horrid wretch didn't bolters her. 

An agricultural paper, in a discussion, 
says: " What is a corner in pork, any- 
way ?" Well, the man who pickles the 
hams. Isn't he a coiner in pork?—New 
York Herald. 

"I like hot weather the best," said a 
Philadelphia girl, "because it makes pa 
and ma so sleepy that they don't come 
bothering around the parlor the nights I 
have company." 

" The temperance men mean business in 
the matter of clearing out the whiskey. 
They're just full of it," cried an excited 
temperance orator, who hasn't been invited 
to speak since.—Boston Pott. 

The trouble about taking a medicine 
warranted to cure all diseases is that it 
may not know exactly what is wanted of 
it, and in that case it will go fooling around 
in the system trying to cure you of some 
disease that you have not got 

The Paris fast men have adopted a new 
method of responding to the hack-drivers 
who hold out their baud and demand a 
pour bmre. They look at the driver with 
calmness and reply : " I am the president 
of a temperance society." 

A young lttdy surprised the gentlemanly 
clerk by handing him fifty cents in pay- 
ment for a dollar purchase. •• It amounts 
to a dollar if you pleas," said the gentle 
manly clerk. '-Ikuow it does," was the 
answer, "but papa is only paying fifty 
cents on the dollar now." 

"Don't you think the weather is very 
humid ? " said Miss FiUjoy as she leaned 
on Mr. Toplofty'B arm. " Weally, I'cannot 
say. I always, aw, go in when it wains, 
aw." '• Then he does know that much," 
said she, in a very low aside. —New Haven 
Register. 

And now the seaside hotel-keeper sits 
down and counts his gains, and meditative- 
ly says to himself: " Is 27,5 per cent, profit 
enough to warrant me in running the old 
shebang another year, or shall we have a 
terrible conflagration in November f I guess 
I'll conflag."—Puck. 

WHKRB ? 

Not in the pnjreimtry of u-nr, 
Nor in the round of pleasure merry, 

Did Chevalier Leon do Hoc 
Kncounter his adversary: 

'Twas in hor mother's wit log room, 
And ho h.ol popped the question wary, 

And she had promptly answered, No,— 
'Twos there he met his adv. r*e Sarah 

—Marathon Itultpendent. 

French attempts at elegant English are 
apt to be comical. Here in the closing 
paragraph of a circular received from 
Saint-Etienne by a firm in this city : " Bi 
thanksgiving you beforehand for the trust 
that you will accord us, we begin you, sir, 
to receive our forward civilicities." 

Boston young lady to Boston young gen- 
tleman : "And do you think that Kant's 
difference between the reason and under- 
standing is correct ? " "Yes." "And, sir, 
what do you understand?" "I under- 
stand that 1 love you, but I cannot give 
any reason for it." They hire a boat and 
go out to catch crabs. 

A WISE PROVISION OF KATUItX. 

Ti» said that thirty inches spau 
3,'he averaKo woman's waist, 

Arid just so long the arm of man. 
So, when 'tis snugly placed 

Around the damsel whom one treasures, 
There is conformity of measures. 

How admirable are thy works, 
O Nature kind and dear I 

For, spite of all the kinks and quirks, 
And various dolnga queer,  

Thou monldest waists of proper bias. 
With arms to fit thou dost supply us. 

Professor of Arithmetic to a by no means 
promising young scholar :—" Three from 
six, how many?" "Dunno." "Come, 
now, suppose you had six apples"—the 
pupil's face brightens—"and I said to yon 
'Give me three,' how many would you 
have left?" "Six." "No, no; you for- 
get that I had told you to give me three." 
" I wouldn't give.'em to yon." 

The village of Paris, situatetl on the 
siile uf the Blue Itiilge Mountain, near 
the boundary line between Lond.n 
and Clarke Counties, Va., is reported 
to have been for nome time buried 
uuder immense snow drifts, and lhe 
entire community of 500 men, women 
and children have suffered fiom inteii-e 
cold, no less than live persons having 
literally frozen to death. The siiO.v 
commenced falling Dec. 20, and con- 
tinued until Chtistmag, nben the ther- 
mometer registered 13 ° below zero. 
Nearly every house iu the village, ow- 
ing lo iid peculiar situation on the 
mountain side, was buried to the roofs 
iu suow drifts, compelling residents to 
cut tunnel.-, lo make exits. So com- 
pletely was the couutiy overwhelmed 
witt snow, that it was impossible to 
make any headway in it with the most 
powerful horses. All communication 
being thus interdicted, it became ap- 
parent that residents would soon he in 
imiuent danger for want of food or 
fuel. A meeting ot villagers was held 
in the schoolhouse, when it was re- 
-olved to appoint a committee of fifteen 
to tnke charge of all the wood Hiid pro- 
visions in town. The committee ruled 
the inhabitants with a slroug hand, 
compelling them to crowd in about 20 
houses, where fires wete kept goinj; 
night aud day. This was in order to 
economize fuel. E.-c i man, womtn 
nnd child Was given a supply o( p:0. 
visions twice a day, while every morn- 
ing a party of men was sent out to 
search for fuel and birds, the lattei 
being frozen by thousands. The 
number of sick aud frozen became so 
great that the commit:ee Converted a 
dwelling house into a hospital, whither 
all the invalids were removed and plac- 
ed iu charge of the only resident phy- 
sician. The number of patients reach- 
ed 75, while others came iu hourly, 
and the committee resolved lo ieduce 
rations aud send a message to Borry- 
ville to ask that assistauce Iv. sent. A 
Mr. Cooper volunteered for the joui- 
nev, mounted a powerful plough-horse 
and succeeded *in travelling until uoou 
next day, without halt, when, the ani- 
mal lay down to die. Cooper continu- 
ed on foot, aud reached Barryville in 
a half idiotic condition, being almost 
frozen stilT. He dropped on the road 
outside of the village aud was found 
by a farmer, who was attracted by his 
wild singing. A sleigh containing a 
quantity of medicine, a physician, 
clergyman and two men left Barryville 
as soon as Mr. Cooper told his story, 
and other relief pai ties will soou fol- 
low them. 

A BRAVE LADY. 
She £ii<inreti llic Paln of a %v>- 
vtrc.Mirjrioal Operaiioii With- 

out I :i Kin- •Jliloi'oibrm. 

{From tlie Courier.) 
Mrs. Schoonmaker, "f Crei-k IsXlbs, 

Ulster Co., N. Y , had the misfortune to 
entirely lose the surht of one of her eyes, 
through an accident, and en hired pttiniul 
in flam uiatory action ther.in lor two long 
years;—the other eye finally bediming 
sympathetically affected, her jjeni'i-al 
health seriou»ly suffering; indeed slut tv-i- 
a mere wreck, it walking skeleton. In 
ibis terrible strait, she consulted Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N V., who 
told her at once that the injured eye must 
be removed. She quietjy hut firmly said: 
"All right. Doctor, bin don't give me 
chloroform. I/et my busbanil sit by my 
side during the operation, and I will 
neither cry out nor stir." The work was 
done, and the poor woman kept her word. 
Talk of soldierly courage! This showed 
greater pluck than it lakes to face a 
hundred guns. To restore her general 
health and give -tone and strength to the 
system. Dr. Kennedy then gave her the 
"Favorite Remedy," which cleansed the 
blood and imparted new life to the 
long suffering woman. She rapidly 
gained health at|ii strength, and is now 
well. The "FiStorito Remedy" is a 
priceless blessing to woman. No family 
should be without it. Your druggist has 
it. If not send to Dr. David Kennedy, 
Kondout, New Yflfrk. 

Spanish advices state that a large 
section of Curlists have abandoned 
the cause of Don Car'os. 

TI ere were 16 deaths from small- 
pox and 4 from yellow fever iu llu- 
vaua last week. 

T. M. Patten, an Eliot, N. II 
school teacher, has been forced to 
leave that town on account of lhe in- 
tense public feeling againit him be- 
cause of the alleged fatal result of a 
beating he admiuisteied lo one of hit 
pupils. 

In a street fracas at Nenburvport 
last night William Donahue and Wil- 
liam Joy, old offenders, cut and bruised 
each other iu lively fashion, Joy being 
slabbed iu the head. Both parties 
were arrested. 

Business Directorv 
lOO   SLEIGHS, 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT    LQff     PRICES, 
AT    J>i;win IlST-si, 

22 and 34 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
FresWovefc and Fall Styles, 

—AT- 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
S4» Main HI., Worcester. 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Wilt and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
READ   IBM   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worce.Ur. 

Worcester. June, |ST7. 
MB, KUSII -Silt:    I liars ucil join Ve^eubl 

f.iver Pilis in  uty  foully  tor a lunx time, and 
uoijsktor them au excellent fa.mil/ ffinrilHiM. 

Truly yours, .lOdl.Wl PICK ETT. 
FROM WM, M ECOIIXEY. formerly of s-poncer. 

Worcester, Jaue, 1877. 
MR. UUSII—DEAR SIB :   After suffering tor jer 

oral years fat times very severely) with Stek 
Headache, 1 cco.uieoeed the   use  of yuur justly 
celebrated Liver Fills, aud J bave given  tbeui a 
fair trial and find them to be all yon recommend 
them.  In fact, nothing J can  take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
ami Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are su.ail bat wonderful and powerful,  and 
t heartily r.Hionimend them to alt thus ttdiieted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servanM 
" TCOIUIJ WMHBC0B5ET. 

WM. HUSH,    PHOPRIETOB. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
Sfi Front Strut, Worcester. 

FURS. FURS, FURS. 
.FALL AND WINTER. 1881. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
-ih') rent to npply as part poyment if purchased 

Sole Agents for the 

m CURE: 

BOMBARDING NEW YORK.—Commenting 
on the enormous ranges obtained by some 
recent Krupp rilled guns, and the near 
probability that tbips of war will carry guns 
of ten and twelve mile range, The Scientific 
American nsks: Could a hostile fleet bom- 
bard New York ? One of its conclusions is, 
that a ship could safely come near enough 
to the Narrows to be within seven miles of 
the Battery, and with guns of eight miles 
range could thus easily damage the lower' 
part of the city. But, it adds, there is an- 
other direction whence the city could be 
reached if guns can be invented of sufficient 
range. From the Battery to the sea beach 
of Long Island, seven miles from the Ssndy 
Hook fort and five miles east of Fort Ham- 
ilton, the distance is exactly ten miles, and 
one mile further brings one to the twenty- 
ftve-foot line of soundings. 

In other words, an ironclad drawing 
twenty-four feet of water can approach 
within eleven miles of the Battery without 
exposing herself to the slightest danger of 
even being fired at. Consequently, it needs 
only a gun to carry twelve miles to place 
the whole of Brooklyn and the wealthiest 
part of New York at the mercy of an ene- 
my. Such a gun is not only possible but 
extremely probable; and in view of the 
helpless position in which we should then 
be placed, in the absence of any navy to 
take the offensive, it might be well for our 
business men to take thought for the future 
by asking- Congress to give them some form 
of protection in the event of war. It opens 
the widest field for the inventive genius of 
this country to exert itself to devise such 
protection. ____t.^  

A DOUBTFUL SUICIDE.—Can a man 
shoot himself twice through the heart? 
That is a question which the people of 
Lynn, Massachusetts, would like to have 
answered. An unknown man w:.s found 
dead with a "Little Giant" revolver be- 
side him, and iwo bnllet-holea through his 
heart. The verdict of suicide was return- 
ed. The medical men hold that it is im- 
possible for a Bisn to shoot himself through 
the heart tuid then shoot himself again. 
Perhaps some kind Lynn person will re- 
lieve the coroner of his perplexity by show 
ing practically that the feat can be done. 

Is made from a ii'miilc tropical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE KE.flEDY lor all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body fer Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice 
— Diislness. Oravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
of the Lirerand Urinary Organs.. For FEMALE 
IS1SEASKS, Monthly Menstruations, and durinj; 
Pregnaoy. it has uu equal. It restores the or- 
gan* that mate the blood, and hence Is the best 
BLOOD PURiFIEtt.K'It Is the only known rem 
edy vhat cures Bright** Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WABNER'S SAFE DIABETES CUBE. 

For fialu by druggists and all dealers at tl.'i'i 
per bottle. Larzest bottle In the market. Try 
It -i U   II. WARNER, 

441—ly Hoc II Kama, N, T. 

JOHNCHAYNES&iCO. 
33 Court Street, liuston. 

Musical Boxes hi Great Variety. 
Brass Band Justniments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass, 
Bonjo, Zither and   Harp  .Strings 

aud Trimmings, 
Accordeous and Concertinas of all 

d«S(ripiions.     American and 
b'oreigu Sheet Music,   Music- 

Books, &c., &c, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Orzan in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

TUNING AND H-5P.VIRIN i A SPBCtALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor a Building.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCF.STER. 

PEOPLE 

"ieiSrY 
, *... Jto. 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we ha»e the) 

largest and best assortment of 

Boys' 

This I'stalilisiuncnt. is one of the branch stores 
of UMVKit DITSOM & Co., ami possesses uuoqual- 
led advantages for the importation ol instru 
uients from the best manufacturers in Europe. 

Men's and 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
fo bo found in Worcester Countj. 

JHE  SIN    FOR   1881. 
Everybmlj' readi Tun MIK. In tlio editioLs of 

this newspaper throughout the year to come 
everybody will find: 

I. All the wcrld's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tlon with the least unproAl&ole expenditure of 
time and ej Might. THE SUX long a^o discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much of that sort of ne«s which depends 
!eg8 upon Us importance than upon iU interest 
to ma nil int1. Prom mornin-r to luornip* Tas 
SON prints a continued story of the lives of rea* 
men and women, and of their (ieeog, plans, loves, 
hatts and troubles. Thid story ia more varied 
and more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

ill. (jiood writingin every column, and frcsh- 
ueas, originality, accuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every subject- 

iV. Honest comment. THB SUN'S habit 1% to 
speak out ttarleysl., about men and things. 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend wha. is 
praiseworthy or to robuko what is blamable in 
Democrat or Republican. 

VI. Absolute independence oi pnrtisnu organ- 
izations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principle?. THK SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gi»es us is 
a good one to keep. Ita notion ia 10 resist to its 
ittuitst power the efforts el men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
in place of that which exists. The year 18S1 and 
the years imu.ediattiv lollowlng it will probably 
deoide this supremely important contest. TBR 
SUN believes that the victory will bo with the 
people as against the liing* for monopoly, the 
Hings lor piuudtr, aud the Kings for Imperial 
power. 

Oar terms are as follows; 
r or the Daily SUN, a four page sheet of t wan 

iy-eight oulunins. tho price by mail, postpaid, is 
'-ia ueuts a mouth, or S0.5O a year; oa ir.ohid 
iug the Sunday paper, an eight.page sheet of 
dttj -HX euiumns, the price Is 05 cents a month, 
< r !*7.70 a year, postage paid. 

The Suuday edition of Till SUN is also furnish- 
ed separately at $ 1.201 a year, postage paid. 

Wa-EkLY fcUN.  el get pages, 
•ft   a year,  po«tage paid. 

froj clubs often sending 9iO we will send an 
uu extra copy free. 

Address I. W. EN ii LAND. 
8—ta   Publisher of THK SON. New York City, 

The price of the 
flfty-six eolumt s, ' 

«£club 

Working Oxen. 
4   PAIR Or* torn lbs, OXSN FOR SALE, 

L   Workers and in good condition. 
„ i quire ol M. F. DRAKE, one mile north 

Good 

ol 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth \re 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell onr Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is uot cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaiut- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main aud Front Sts., 

WORCESTER 
Health is   Wealth I 
r>K. E. C. WEST'S NKRVK AUD BRAIX TRIIT 

""PT : * pP6cifle for Hysteria Diiiinrss, Coc- 
julslons. Keryoue I!ea<lache.Mental Depression. 
Loss of Memory, Speroiatorrhose. Iinpotenor. 
liiYoluotwy Emiieions, Premature Old A«e 
oansed by over exertion, self-abuse, or over In 
<.ul'ience. whioh leads to misery, decay and 
death. One box will oure rooent cases. Each 
box cant.ins one months treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor live dollars; sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt ol price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any ease. With each order reeeir 
ed by us lor six box.s, accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will send the   purchaser our written 
fuarantee to return the money it the treatment 

oes not effect a cure Uuarauteee issued by W 
M. M AYNAKD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen- 
cer, Mars. J olIN lVs*>ST * CO . Sole Proarie 
tors. 181 k 183 W. Mieffcu M . Cnleaxo, IU. 

J. U. BALLARU Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass. 

11. F.HAlYal.H Iron Works. 
liiwerty Street, SprinxB>ld 

| BUN, CASTINGS, Briuze   Bolts, 

ft, 
ol Wood and Ink, 

Mas*. 
.   Machinery 

_   and Kujine Repairs, bteam   Boilers, Tanks. 
*o.   Turnlibln and Patent, Switches, Bridges 

ODB ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The present season we pronwse to 

keeps larger stock of FUR GOODS than orer 
before, and would eall tho attention of the pub 
lie to some of the articles which we shall keep in 
stock. 
Ladles' Seal Saeqnes, Ladies' Muffs, Collars and 

Boss In Seal, Otter,  Bearer, Amerisua Sable, 
Rirer Sable. Astraehan, Imitation Seal, Cane; 
and in Fancy Furs, amonir which are 
Tiger Cat, Chinchilla, Grebe, Knnine, _ 

Children's For Sacques and Sets In all klads of 
Fur which is generally  made for Children's 
Wear. 

Ladies' Seal Caps and Glores. 
Gentlemen's Caps ami Glora* in SeiL    Otter, 

Bearer, and N atria Far. 
Gentlemen's Fur C'uts, a rery large steak In 

Finland Seal, Wolf and BuflUlo.lroin thecaean- 
est to the Quest grades. 

Kobe* aud Blankets. 
Fur Kibes, the largest* stock in the eity. In- 

cluding some elegant Black Rear itobos, Hudson 
Bay Wolf and Finland Bear, .ox. Coney, Japan- 
ese in B aok. White and Gray. A large stoek of 
Lined and Uuiined Buffalo Robes, Carriage 
Rones arid Horse Blankets in all graces. 

Fur Trimmings for Ladies' Garments on hand 
and cut from skins, sny width desired Ladies' 
<e»l -aeques fitted, repaired and let down. AU 
kinds of Fur work done to order by experiensed 
workmen. 

Highest prices vaid for Shippin-r Furs.  *— II 
An examination of stock and prices i. solicits 

JOHN KENDALL, 
31J MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 
    ■ ■ ■- - ■' ■       m     i 

PLEASE BEAD AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitution.*! treatment fur a II 

Catarrha! affections. Dr. Jo.-iah Kri^ga* Ca- 
tarrh BpeciScsare offered to thus* afflicted with 
acute, chronic ulcenitiTt or dry caUrth, cold in 
the head, hay rerer, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness, loss of voice, c.tUrrhal dearnes.* 
noise in the bead, and all aOections ot the mm 
cavitii-g and throat, with a guarantee that thej 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, curing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more a^ree- 
able to ove than any remedy yet discovered. 
Two bottles in one box. one of which reduced 
with water makes ttl packages for use. Price 
♦ 1.00 per package furnished to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no cure, no pay." Dealers 
nutnorixed to refund the money If purchaser* 
■ire not satisfied The specifics are constitution 
ai aa well as local. $100 will be paid if they 
fail to cure when used as direct- $100 will be 
paid for their equal as a cure. $500 If anything 
poisonous or deleterious is found in their com- 
position, $1,000 will be paid if in any respect 
Dr. lirigg's Catarrh Specifics are found different 
from represented. Here ia an opportunity for 
those discojraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed cure. And the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
specifies without a feeliutf that they are to be 
humbugged, as there is no risk to .un. War- 
ranted cheapest, best an l most agreeable. If 
not found satisantorya demand your money 
and it will be returned. Bent by mall on re- 
ceipt of price, $t.00, 01 aiz bottles for $5.00. 
Address L>r, Josiah Bri^g.*, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatnerbeo. 
DR. J. BRIGtaS' B-JNI05T BALSAM. 
When Or. Briggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Cure, Silver Corn Piaster, Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Radical Cure for in- 
growing nails, absolute in effect, «cientiHc in 
pteparatioD, never-failing in results, the in- 
credulous shook their heads and said we have 
tried everything and been relieved of nothing 
bat our money. Yet this same Dr. Josian 
Brings replied, "My remedies are what they 
are represented to be. I warrant them to cure 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, toft and 
festered corns, sore in.-teps, sintered heel?, 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender feet, 
excessive perspiration, oflen^ive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and everv ailment of the ieet.* These 
remedies are sold and warranted by draraUts 
throughout the world. Address Dr Josiah 
Briggs, Newark, X. J. Sold hy L»r.and* Weather- 
bee. 

STRANQEB0T WONDfiBFCLY TBuT. 
People have limped around the earth, 
Or tat aud groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth. 

And gave them corns and bunions. 
Many and va rious mix lures have been tried, 
b « eet oil, perhaps- has been applied. 
Or h#rb& gathered from the mouutaia side; 

But nothing used is pleasiug. 
Whe i Dr. Biiggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, bis mind app ied, 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing and of healing, 
H e took of many substances kn^wn 
That would heal or still a gro*n. 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

Ills miraculous Bullion Salsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise, 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news— 
The remedy that meets their views 

Is Dr. Brigs'-* Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Weatheruee. 

Briggs Lung and Throat Haalar. 
Tin oat aud lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal of uuman affections. Thou-ianda of 
our fellow beings are carried to their early 
graves every year hy that prince of terrors, 
Tonsumption. Dr. J. Briggs'Throat and Lung 
llealer will conquer that !'«■!! destroyer and 
restore >he invalid to health and happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Weafcherbee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headache. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all clasats are troubled 
The head never aches when the various organ* 
are working in harmony with nature. Briggs* 
Allevanatoi- is reliable for headaohe aud neural- 
gia; never fails.   Soid by Orlando Weatherhe*?. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father bunion, wo must up and away. 

Y»s, Sonny Corn, 1 see Briggs' BUUIOQ Balaam is 
to be used against Q?, so avauut; I follow and 
we wilt do alt we cau to punish the no\< person 
unwise enough to wear tight boots. We can dei> 
everything but Briggs Bunion lUlsam and Sure 
Corn Cure- To this wonderful remedy we must 
surrender as wo cannot withstand its soothing, 
softening aud healing effects. What m .ku* it 
stlti worse for us, all Uru^giats keep it tor saie, 
attd are a&thoHted Hy the proprietor to warrant 
tt to bi oish our entire race. So corns or bat.ioos 
of high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josian 
Biigg's Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Care. 
Sold and warranted by Orlando Weather bee. 
Spencer, Mass. 

FOR SALE 1 
23 BUILDING LO IS on Maple Street. Spanerf 

The luts are oa 1 j a few rods frost the New 3eaoui 
douse.   Will lit sold cheap. 

Applj to 
JOJUtf   CASEY, 

1M~ Oa tb, Prsssjss. 
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BROOKFIELD. 

\—Painter Bachelor is out with a new 
team. 

—A Brookfield weather profit says 
48 more snow storms. 

—Cataract Engine Co.'s annual ball 
this (Friday) evening. 

—J. M. Thompson is to occupy the 
tenement lately occupied bv Mrs. D. 
Hyde. 

—Dr. Havens is soon to leave town 
on account of his health. . He goes to 
Colorado. 

—A dance in the Stone Block, oue 
evening this wee j, ended in some -one 
getting hit. 

, —Mrs: Dwight Hyde is about to 
build a barn at her residence ou Lin- 
coln street. 

—The dove In the belfry can hear 
the clock ■ strike once more, after a; 
month's rest. 

—Oscar Bemis, wlio has. worked in 
Worcester for sometime, moves his 
family there. 

—A Dr. Harvey has tacked bis 
shingle to the double house opposite 
the Big Shop. 

—Trouble with the gas works caused 
the library to be run on half time, but 
it is now open evenings. 

—A Mrs. Pecott, living on the Fisk- 
dale road, for three years troubled 
with cancer, died Sunday. 

—The Unitarian Sunday School 
have reorganized with Levi Davis 
Supertendent and Walter Melleu Sec 
retary and Treasurer. 

—The Congregational vestry was 
occupied Wednesday evening by the 
society sociable, and the entertainment, 
as usual, was of the best. 

—The Unitarian sociable was held 
Tuesday evening, at Mrs. Ruben Car- 

'penter's. Miss Alice Blanchard has 
been elected secretary of the Ladies' 
Sewing Society, the office held bv 
Mrs. Wm. French for a number o7 

tjyears.'     ■ 
—Mr. Wm. French has fcr some 

time' worked in Worcester, but made 
it his home here, but inducements 
were made to him at Pepperill, such 
that he has moved there. Mrs.F. will 
be missed'very much' in the society to 
which she belongs, for she was an ever 
ready and willing worker, and her 
place will be hard to fill at preseut. 

—Rising Star Division S. of T., has 
been steadily gaining in numbers since 
it reopened its meetings last October, 
having gained 24 members since that 
date. It is thoroughly alive and ac- 
tive, and proposes a rousing celebration 
of their 9th anniversary, which occu-s 
February 1st. It is now thought the 
celebration will be public and held in 
the Town Hull. Their board of offi- 
cers for the present quarter is as fol- 
lows: W. P., Mrs. A. E. Blood ; W. 
A., A. E. Rock wood; R. S, A. H. 
Bellows; A. R. S., Chas. Richards: 
F. S., Laura M. Morrill; Treas., C. 
W. Flower ; Chap., A. S. Davis ; C, 
E. Franquer, Jr.; A. C, Grace Allen ; 
I. 8.. E. J. Flower; O. S., C. H. 
Whittemore; P. W. P., Louie M. Ir- 
win ; D. G. W. P., C. H. Whittemore ; 
Organist, Laura M. Morrill; Janitor, 
E. Franquer, Jr. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Corrtspondenee. 

—The Big Shop is running 8£ hours 

charge. About 175 were seated at 
the banquet, and it WAS a remarkable 
fact that in the proceedings of the 
meeting you could not find anywhere 
in Worcester County one meeting that 
could be carried on, doing its business, 
attending its pleasures, and enjoying 
its good time with any more decision, 
exactness or harmony than this Order. 
Let the old as well as the young, dur- 
ing this, the seventh, year of Good 
Hope's life, gather to its standard and 
make it more prosperous, morally as 
wall as tinalcially, than any before, 

LEICESTER. 

iSptcwti Correspondence. 

—The following officers of the G. 
A. R. were installed by Past. Com. J. 
D. Coggswell on Tuesday evening: 
Com., E. H. Stearns; S. V. Com,, 
Joseph Gibbs ; J. V. Com.* B. ■ F. 
Barnes; Surgeon, G. O Warner; 
Chap., J. D. Cozgswell; Adj ,  D.   S. 
Irwiu; Qnar., E. W. Conaot; 

O.   G., J. 
D., 
11. 

daily with a full corps of hands. 

—Moaday was one of the most dis- 
agreeable days on record Since Christ- 
mas, 1873 or '74, when there was just 
as much slush. Riding as well as 
walking was considered awful, and 
those who had to go out were very 
uncomfortable. Mr. N. H. Foster 

■chartered Bush's 'bus to take the 200 
young ladies who work for him to and 
from the shop. 

—Among the happy events of the 
past week we have to announce the 
marriage of Mr. Kirk Dexter to Miss 

Jerome Bottomley 
Knight. 

—The following officers have been 
chosen by the stockholders of the Na- 
tional Bank: Directors, Josephus 
Woodcock, Lory F. Watsou, Dexter 
Knight, Charlee A. Denny, Theodore 
E. Woodcock, John N. Murdock, Lu- 
cius Woodcock ; President, Charlts A. 
Denny ;   Cashier, David E. Merriam. 

—Mr. John E. Russell lectures in 
Town Hall this (Friday) evening, upon 
"Life in the Tropics." The lecture is 
a new oue, and the people are antici- 
pating it With the same pleasure with 
which they have listened to Mr. Rus- 
sell before. If the weather is agree- 
able it is safe to predict a full house. 
Mr. Russell's lecture is the last of a 
course of six lectures. The course has 
been an unusually successful one. The 
attendance has been good, and the lec- 
tures, by Miss Mary F. Eastman, Mr. 
Edwin D. Mead, Col. T. W. Higgin- 
son and two by Prof. Edward S. Morse, 
have given very good satisfaction 
The lecturers are all well known, ex- 
cept Mr. Edwin D. Mead of Boston, 
and his lecture on the "British Parlia- 
ment" was remarkable for the m isterly 
treatment of the subject, aud for the 
clear and interesting way in which it 
was written. It was far above the 
usual order of lyceum lectures. 

*-J. N. Murdock, Esq., has been 
drawn as juryman to the Superior 
Court. 

MR. EDITOR :— 
I wish you would spare me some 

little corner Th your columns this week 
just to say a few words about the 
sermon preached- last Sunday by the 
Rev. D. T. Wyman of Spencer.   - 

What I want to say is this: Our 
friends who did not hear that sermon 
can not know what they lost, and we 
do not believe any one could listen 
to it without feeling, they bad beard 
that which was of unspeakable value 
to them. We are glad to know Mr. 
Wyrnan,wj4l preaph in the Pleasant 
Street Church, Leieester, until spring, 
possibly longer; and we wish him to 
know we appreciate his labor of love 
among us. 

A short time ago a friend lemarked 
to us: "I feel after hearing Mr. 
Wyman as though I had formerly 
been fed with crumbs, and had now 
partaken of a good square meal." 
Now we want to say to our friends 
who go elsewhere in the morning that 
the services in the Church are so 
arranged that they can come here in 
the atternoon and so get two "good 
square meals" every Sunday, and 
judging from our spiritual leanness, 
two such meals each Suuday will do 
us no harm. A. FRIEND. 

meeting Jan. 1, and elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Wm. R. Barr; Vice-Presi 
dents, Edwin Spooner, Chas. A. Ware ; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Prof. H. P. 
Wright; Executive Committee, sold 
iers, Chas. A. Ware, J. E. Stone and 
James Sheern, citizens, W. S. Craw- 
ford, A. J. Holden and Page Austin. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Village is very much changed 
and rendered more pleasant to citizens 
and travellers, by the removal of 
several dilapidated buildings by Mr. 
Sagendorpb, who is truly identified 
with the thrift and prosperity of the 
place. We wish him success in his 
work. We expect to see soon new 
buildings rising tq take the place ol 
the old. 

A   MXE-YEAR-OI,HMI'KDEKI5K. 

—The schools have been interrupt- 
ed by many cases of diphtheria, can- 
ker rath and measles. In some of 
the schools the number is reduced one 
half by sickness, and the fear of it. 1 

—On Wednesday afternoon and 
evening the Baptist Ladies' Benevolent 
Association had a large gathering at 
the house of Mr. Geo. Forbes. 
About 100 were present and were 
much delighted with the musical 
.entertainment including the singing ol 
gospel hymns. 

—The week of prayer was ob- 
served by the Baptist Church with a 
good interest. Two received the right 
hand of fellowship on Suuday by the 
Pastor. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Express agent Waite and wife 
expett to go to Jacksonville, Fla., 
the latter part of the week. 

—James Brennon, who has been 
teaching a successful singing school 
for some time, gives a concert at the 
Congregational church Thursday eve- 
ning. 

—Last year was not remarkably 
brisk in the building lino. The beau- 
tiful town library was built at a cost 
of $15,046,'but the entire cost of 
buildings put up last year probably 
does not exceed 820,000.  . 

—Town Clerk Horace W. Bush re- 
ports 42 births in 1880 against 84 in 
1879, only one being colored, all le- 
gitimate and no twins. There were 
only 9 marriages, though 17 intentions 
were recorded. There were 27 deaths 
agaiust 24 the year before, 15 being 
males ; 15 were under 30, one between 
80 and 40, one between 50 and. 60, 
three between 70 and 80 and four he- 
tween 80 and 90. The oldest persons 
ivere Sally Crowell, at 87 years, 3 
months and 29 days, Samuel S. B*u- 
dish* one month younger, and Achsah 
Chamberlain, a little over 86. 

—The West Brookfield branch of 
the land league lately organized bave 
already sent 840 to Ireland through 
John Boyle O'Reilly of Boston. The 
just elected officers include Edward 
McVoy for president, John Gallivan 
vice-president, John P. Lovett secre 
tary and Daniel Canpion treasurer. 
There are now about 40 members. 
The Father Mathew society have also 
sent 820 and the St. Michael's society 
a like amount. West Brookfield peo- 
ple, American as well as Irish, a while 
ago contributed 8300 for Ireland's 
relief. 

Warreu Longmore, nged nine 3'ears, 
of Pembroke, Me., is on trial at Ma 
cbias for the murder of a little school- 
mate, Freeman Wright, aged seven 
years, on the 8th of October last. Thf 
two boys were alone at Longmoie's 
house after school on that day, and a 
Bragden boy, attracted by the noise of 
the discharge of a gun, proceeded to 
the premises, and there discovered the 
Longmore boy digging a hole with h 
spade in a manure heap back of the 
barn, with the prostrate body of the 
Wright boy, still breathing, with* trail 
of blood leading from the doer of the 
house to the spot. 

The wounded boy had been shot in 
the head and neck, two of the shot 
penetrating the brain and he lived but 
a short tims. The Longmore boy told 
very conflicting stories regarding the 
affair, claiming that he took the gun 
down to shoot a cat, while Wright was 
to stand by aud keep her from getting 
away, and that, somehow, the gun 
went off, with the result noted. Real- 
izing, somewhat, the horrible result of 
the shooting, he determined to hide 
the body of his late comrade, and 
before life was extinct dragged it from 
the house across the yard and behind 
the barn, where he was surprised dig- 
ging a grave. 

A medical examination of Wright's 
body developed the most singular pait 
of this phenominal affuir, for, besides 
the shot wounds, Wright's skull was 
fractured in two places over each tem- 
ple. It is eharged that Longmore, 
after dragging the body back of the 
barn, discovered that Wright was not 
dead, and deliberately struck him with 
the spade to complete the horrible 
deed. Longmore was not known as a 
vicious lad, aud it is supposed that the 
shooting was accidental, and his sub- 
sequent work the result of the crazed 
condition which the reiltzatian of his 
awful deed threw him into. Wright's 
parents, however, maintain that it was 
a case of premeditated murder, anil 
that their little boy was coaxed over 
there by Longmore for the purpose of 
killing him. 

BOSTON DRY GOODS ST01 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN pfiICEs! 

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS 
—COMMENCING ON— 

Monday,   January   10th m 
Having overhauled our Entire Stock 

mints we shall place them on our counter 
SACRIFICE. 

and 

%ing Go 

A THREE PEB.CKNT BOND DECIDED 
DPON. 

Iza Ayres, Tuesday evening, at the 
residence of the bride's mother. As 
this event had been pretty well talked 

' of, the expectations of all present were 
fully realized. About 75 of the friends 
were present, and valuable presents 
were left by them. Rev. Mr. Wilder 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Dexter took 
the 7.30 train for Boston, where they 
will stay a few days. 

—Ou account of the storm Monday 
the Sons of Temperance  anniversary 
was postponed until Tuesday evening, 
and on that evening the Division, with 
a large visitation  from  both  Spencer 
aud Brookfield, met in   the  vestry  of 
the Union Church,'there  to  celebrate 
the  occasion.     The   attendance  was 
large, and after the usual   business of 
the meeting was  gone through with 
the Divisions were entertained by sing- 
ing, reading, recitations and  remarks 
from those present.    The meeting then 
adjourned to Union Hall where a boun- 
tiful  collation   was served by the la- 
dies.    Mr. J. R. Cain was foagtmaster, 
and the remarks of that gentleman, as 
well  as  the  sentiments  he proposed, 
were in his usual happy and  pleasing 
manner, each of which was   ably   r«5 
jmuied  to by  those who had ihem in 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Col. John E. Russell of Leicester 
gave his popular  lecture   on  English 
Country Life in Memorial Hall  Mon- 
day evening. 

—Mrs. A. B. Collier, who has 
worked for Mr. Ware and lived in his 
house for the past two years, will 
move into one of Mr. Smith's houses 
ia Spencer on the Wire Village road 
on Saturday the 15th. 

—Tbe Soldiers' Union held  its  fif- 
teenth  annual   meeting, in   Memorial 
Hall, Friday eveniug, Dec. 31.    Pres- 
ident S. A. Boyden occupied the chair, 
and the secretary, Prof. H. P. Wright, 
read   the  report  of the last meeting. 
Rev.   A.   S. Walker of Spencer  was 
then   introduced as the orator  of the 
evening, and  held   the  audience with 
the closest attention on   the subject of 
"True Heroism."     The   usual supper 
was then served in the old Town Hall. 
After the inner man was  satisfied, re- 
marks   were  made  by  Mr.   Ledyard 
Bill of Paxton ana Prof. H. P. Wright 
of Yale College.     The  company then 
returned to Memorial Hall where they 
were highly entertained by the soldiers, 
who  went  through   with    a   military 
drill, showing the best of  discipline. 
They then took in a raw recruit, who 
was so preposterously awkward that tbe 
hall rung with laughter.     Very inter- 
esting tableaux were shown, represent- 
ing various scents  of camp  life.    A 
large  number were  Dresent, and the 
whole evening's entertainment   was a 
decided success.   The  Union  held a 

—West Brookfield is fortunate in 
the matter of fires aud the loss last 
year amounted to not more than 81,- 
800. The first two fires of 1880 came 
on the same night in February, when 
the Central Btreet barns of Larry Ma 
honey and William E. Gilbert were 
burned, the loss by the former being 
about $150, and of the other about 
8800. The next fire was on the last 
night of the year, about half an hour 
before midnight, when Michael Welsh's 
little cottage off from "Lake street" 
was burned at a loss of $600 or $700. 
The.fire department have done some 
creditable work at out-of-town fires, 
especially Bt the New Braintree fire 
and at some late North Brookfield 
blazes. 

COUNTY. 

The Odd Fellows of Worcester will 
dedicate their new quarters, on Pleas- 
ant street, next Monday evening, Jan. 
17, with appropriate ceremonies. 
Owing to the limited capacity of the 
halls, both for the meeting and the 
banquet, the attendance will have to 
be limited to members of the order, 
widows of members, and the Daugh- 
ters of Kebekah. The Grand Officers 
of the State, and District Deputies 
will be present, and the dedication 
exercises will be in accordance with 
the ritual of the order; they will be 
followed by a banquet in the banquet 
hall, after which there, will probably 
be short addresses by prominent mem 
hers of the order. 

A large building in Worcester occu- 
pied by E. T. Smith & Co., wholesale 
grocers, Smith <fc Green, retail gro- 
cers, the Worcester and Nashua Rail- 
road, Whitcomb Bros., boot manu- 
facturers, and E. N. Dean, heel manu 

The National House of Representa- 
tives, in Committee of the Whole, 
Wednesday, determined on 3 percent, 
as the rate of interest which the pro- 
posed refunding bonds shall bear. Tie 
question of time, which is all impor- 
tant, remains unacted on. The vote 
on tbe rate of interest was decisive, 
132 u 92, but it does not settle the 
question of what sort of bond shall be 
issued. The advocates of both long 
and short time houds united to give 
the committee's amendment a majority. 

The leading results of the long de- 
bate upon the bill may thus be sum- 
marized : 

The House by a majority of 40 votes 
decided that the rate of interest upon 
the proposed new bond shall be three 
per cent., irrespective of the length of 
time which it may hereafter be deter- 
mined that the bonds shall run. 

A proviso was added to the bill that 
before any of the proposed three per 
cent, bonds shall be issued, all the 
gold and silver coin in the Treasury, 
over fifty millions, now held for re- 
sumption purposes, shall be paid to 
redeem the maturing bonds. 

There is a decided tendency to a 
short time bond. The evident belief 
on the part of many who voted for the 
3 per cent, rate is tnat the Senate will 
amend by giving the Sectetary of the 
Treasury discretion to the maximum 
of 2£ per cent., and that the latter 
proposition will ultimately be agreed 
on in the Committee of Conference. 

There are 57 members of the House 
willing to vote at tbe same time that 
the rate af * interest shall be fix d 
at 3 per cent, that tbe bonds shall be 
taxed. 

The vote in favor of the 3 per cent, 
rate was almost entirely partisan, the 
Republicans voting nearly solidly 
against and the Democrats with near- 
ly equal solidity for the 3 per cent. 

FALL   AND   WINTER   GOODS 
ARE   MARKED   DOWft 

and must be sold in order to  make room  for our 
We shall clean out Remnants of 

Calicos, Ginghams, 
Cottons, Piques, 

Muslins & Table Linen] 

AT LESS THAN COST! 
Remnants  of Dress Goods very cheap.    Remnants of Flannels M 

cheap.    Remnants  of Hamburg Edgings.    Felt Skirts at les 
than cost.    Gents' Cotton Socks 5~cents per pair.    HOB- ' 

ieiy and Underwear very cheap.    Children's Hose for ' 
5  cenfo  per pair,   worth  12  1-2.    Ladies' Hose 

for 8   cents,  worth  15  cents.      Yard-wide 
Foulard Dress Cambrics for 10 cents per 

yard,   worth 15 cents.     Ginghams 
for 7 cents per yard, worth 10 

cts.    Figured Dress Goods 
for 1.0 cents per yard, 

worth 20 cents. 

5000   Yards   of   Hamburg Edgings,! 
from 2 cents ptr yard to $1 per yard. 

BOSTON   STORE, 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass, 

  R. O'GORMAN & CO. 
WILLARD'S PATENT 

Truss ail Siiprter, 
GEO.A. WILLARD. Patentee and Sole Manu- 

facturer. 
No. 418 Main Siren, Worcester, Mms, 

(Over Kionlcutt'sHardware Store.) 

This instrument is holding the most severe 
cases of Hernia securely and with ease and com- 
fort to the patient. We guarantee to hold the 
most obstinnte cases perfectly and without pain 
to the wearer or refuud the purchase money 

For Prices, etc., Certi flcates of Surgeons and 
Physicians also testimonials of its utility from 
those who are now wearing Willard's Patent 
Truss, see circulars at Dr. Kingsbury's Office. 

For sale by DR. E. N. KINGSBURY, Sole 
Agent for Spencer and vicinity Massasoit Hotel 
Block. Spencer, M.tss. 

On Saturday, Jan. 22, this Truss will be exhib- 
ited and at ted at the above office by L. STRKE T- 
Elt, Uen'l Agt 12—14 

WANTED, 
A gentleman uf character and ability, wiliu L 

tensive acquaintance and able to furnish Ml 
to-conduet a profitable and (growin; buitaesi ia 1 
the town of Spencer, Mats. The iitst of refw j 
eaces given and required. 

Ador-s^. stating Hge. present occupation «d 1 
real name, "H. 4 if," P. O. Box, 2M, Borts. I 
Mass. •:■',.,    13-41 

The properly destroyed by fire in 1880 
was valued at $76,516,000, against $84,- 
862,000 in 1879, $70,266,000 in 1878 and 
$97,526,000 in 1877. Although there were 
only three fires with $1,000,000 loss and 
but 9 or 10 where the loss was orer $500,- 
000, there were 250 with a loss of $50,000 
each. 

Mrs. Jackson's baby at Philadelphia 
has died because a three-years-old boy 
playfully thrust a red-hot poker into 
its mouth and throat. All the parties 
were negroes. 

and water Thursday night. The loss 
will probably reach 840,000, which is 
ful ly covered by insurance. 

TJjtf^Greek Premier   regards   war 
between Greece and Turkey inevitable. 

Padding has been discarded in the make 
of masculine attire. 

Genfs gloves should correspond with 
their pants or neckwear. 

Quiet grays and rich warm browns are 
preferred for business suits 

Bullocks are now killed so voung that 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KEAL ESTATE. 

BY VIRTUE of power of gale contained In a 
certain Mor Ignore deed given by Ooisime 

Beaudry to Klias Hail, dated October 1st 1878, 
and recorded with Worcester County Deeds. 
Book 1037, page 41M. an«i tor hreaoh of condition 
thereof I fhaii sell at puMic auction on the prem- 
1 ei hereinafter deso Wc!, MI apoucer. on fcjatur- 
day, the 3th dty o( Fubiu.try. A. D., 1881, at 10 
o'clock in the f>r ni.mi, b curtain tract ol land 
situated in saiu Sptmocr. on the southerly aide of 
a private street known as 4th Avenue, and on the 
easterly side of a Town road leading from Hills- 
ville to Spencer Depot, and is In uido i on the 
north eight rods on tue south side u. said 4th 
Avenue, on tue west about eight rous more or 
1 B< on siid town road, on the south eight rods 
on laud formerly of said Hall, and on the east 
ahuut ei_nL iuu* mult: or lesb by laud of said 
Hall. 

The premises will bo sold subject to a tnmt 
gage to Uiohard tiugdenand t\m taxes of its J. 
Terms cash, 

EMAS 11AJLL, Mortgagee. 
Spencer, Jan. 14, l&i. *3—lU 

BEWAEB 
OF 

IMPOSITION. 
THEFATBONSOJr i-OND'S BXTBiOP 1 

are cautioned asrainst the uncertain, strei;* I 
less decoction offered to the public as trtlflij 
equal to this tar-famed,old established r»x 
ody. 

DO MOT BE DECEIVED by aimilsrity j 
odor and appearance.   These imitations,cin- 1 
not  in  any  instance  be   compared  with I 
I'ONO'SE&TRACT. 

THI8 GBEAT OU DATIVE is always olt j 
steady aad nniiorm caaraoter.   The eitr 
siyo     facilities      for     the    manaaeti 
of POND'S EXTRACT enable theeonpufj* 
"uarantce this, while the imitator does Mil 
produce the saraB.risults twice tn sneoessw f 

THE TKUE SiiOBET of the mnnufaotote « 1 
POND'- EXTRAGrU too well guarded off 
too wisely transmitted tn escape.        ^1 

SOME DNSCHUPULOU8 TKADE8MEI 
desirous or mak ins a larger proSt, are In «M 
habit of stating to their customers who w] 
tor POND'S EXTBAUT, that tl»» *« »*j 
seep It in bottles, but have It In bulk.       j 

THIS  COMPANY IS MOST SOLICIT- 
OOS to proteot tneir pations from »» °*| 
honorable triok, resorted to for tbe DOM j 
or palming off on the public a oh«sp dear j 
tlon that cannot in any way compare inK| 
ity and quality with this old eatabliir" 

factnrer.   was  badly damaged by fire. <&>ick   huios   for   soles  are hard to be 
found. 

A large aro* of the Southern State3 is 
still covered with pine forests. 

The Wonderful Orguinette 
ANYBODY CAN   VUA.X IT. 

Hvmn Tunes. Temperance So HITS Gospel Songs. 
Popular Airs boliool Sou^s, Marches, Waltzes, 
&c in faet all music that can be played upon 
the Reed Organ, can also be played upon the 
Ongufnetts.; 
Prices are low A complete and perfectly cat- 

Isfactory Instrument may be bought lor $3. From 
that to $JU; the increase depends on the number 
of Itecds, size and finish of the instruments. *%c, 

KXl'LANATIo.\--An Orguinclte is a Reed 
Organ, played mechanically. There is a row ol 
reeds, a bole bored in the wood under each reed, 
and bellows arranged so as to suck the air through 
the holes. Were all the holes kept open, all the 
reeds t ould sou: d at once; but a strip of perfuia 
ted paper Blides over the opening in euoh a way 
as to shut out or ad J. it the air in an order whieh 
plays tbe tune. that is all tbe mystery, bnt 
tl ere is a necessity lor nice machinery, which is 
well made and durable, and not liable to get out 
of order, Strips of perforated paper, containing 
Orguinette music, ace sold by the foot. An 18 
fi»t strip would play a very long tune. *A 6 fcot 
strip a short one. By a simple arrangement, the 
same tune may be played many times; or 16 20or 
25 tunes .may be placed upon a roller, and a 
whole ooac ert given consecutively. Please aenu 
for deacript ive circular. Or call and hear for 
yourselves at the store of 

DITSON, HAYNE8 & CO.; 
378   \V naiiiunion   Street,   Boston,  Mass. 

SOME OF OrjK FHIBND8 are in tbe ¥■ 
ol taking old POND'S  EXrBACT beUM» 
the drug-gists to be refilled.    W DHMSj 
can redll a bottle with genuine "°_H»» "„ 
TRACT except by emptying »»?*?£JSH 

THE POND'S EXTWAOr COMPAQ j 
will reel Indebted to any one who l»«fTf 
them with the name of any dealer WM ■ I 
tempts to sell them any arlicle in gl 
POND'S EXTRACT, or the same as TOW 
EXTRACT. 

DR. HERRICKS 
CAPSICUM] 

OB 

Red  Pepper] 
PLASTERS 

kiffNeeE.Quinzy.^reT'pi 
Rheumatism. *««^hjilij 
riny. Lumbago, btoVJEfttl 
the Chest, Side or Bnck.*"^! 
(.'.ids, Kidney ComKlsWi.^1 
1 n these and i»'l« 5?'J51 
is afforded in from ««^Swj 
minutes. »»d."i"r'i«S*l tbe slightest ■nconvomen Bf 
pain.   Soldeverywb.™^,! 

Now and Terr Att. •otU^'r.'p ^TiSolJ* I 
IH \ SON    oUSl'<''A151>H,H?I,r i)   wff""11 MASUm    GAN8IN THE VVOIII. >.»",,, 1 

of the highest dlrtinct m »>«     T 
8HKAT   WORLD'S  KIH   •"    (; g, j 

«i, 84,108 to IW0 and u:».'.     ¥i 
easy payments. •'',,„„„, (Wj 

and 

HAMLIN 

ORGANS MASOS & UA,"''N, 
I >4 Tremont St, 1WTON; « 
ion Squarej NbW YORK.) !■» 
CHICAUO. 

*-»"£ A..S1 rVaWSb A«»j   \ 

SPICES. 
Our Bpices and Cream of J »'">'   „ 

,  v.e atd ... tL. ""yj'J^AN&BW 

»re * 

ttsfftlK 
r^r- 

hs PICKCP, 
VriUTOB- 

L. IX. 

AJS   IIVr>EI>ETVI>EIVT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
Entered at the Tetl Ojfle* aiSptnctr, 

,      Mat:, a, IStf-a-vtrnf Matin-. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. JAN. 21, 1881. 
NO. 14 

USANCE,  {MILLINERY! 
I, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
hrOOLN STR&KT, SPENCER. 
Lot. tor the following companies: 

New York, 
England, 

|B|118'   „.„ New York, 
y AM"!""' Hartford, 
JUCWI New York, 
PA"*. . N. fl. 

LaPSHIB". phil 
Worcester. 

tetfti" MUTUAL. ;; ""JfpAEMEKS'MUTtlAt,. ^^ 

^i,, tn. TRAVELERS INS.  CO. 
lSnUneOLD,srAHD   LAMMT   ACCI- 
■3.   ro    in Amerioa,   Insures against 
E& ,.usini£ death or totally disabling |,m causing uea 8 alB0 a 

Vc£ inquire of■ th. Agts, or ask for, 

JO. FALL. 1880. 

OOL ENS I 
Lite Inspection of the largest and best 
IwoOU&S Ifor Gentlemen's wear that 
L.««r shown. Kau»l ln fluality and 
fctoiny that oanbi found in most c.ty 
Ijhments. 

IGtfll Mate to Measure 
Prom this stock at 

iiderably less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

S FUMSrad GOODS. 
all tnem at as Low ?"•'«•» M »ny nous»ii» 1 the business. 

I. J. POWERS, 
fchwit Tailor and Dealer in 
Kent's Furnishing ©bods. 
TlMltnic Street,Near Railroad Station. 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $2 upwards. Cntrimmed 

Felts 50 cents to tl.   Derbies. 50 oents to 01.23. 
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, 4c,' at a low figure, 

to olose out the winter stock, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

OVER POST OFFICE.) 
*-iy 

O-O   TO 

POWERS & CMNGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 

No. 130 Main St., 

1 large assortment ol 
[e Watches, Jewelry 

I Silverware, togeth- 
jrith all other goods 
ptin a First-Class Jew- 

r trade can be found 

|E. F. SIBLEY, 
PEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
M MUSIC AND MUSICAL IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

" VTCIC'S 
ILLUSTRATED PLOEAL GUIDE 

For 1881 is an Elegant Book ot 120 Pages, One 
Colored Fl"wer Plate, and 600 Illustrations, with 
Descriptions of the best Flowers and (Vegetables, 
and Directions jor flrowini. Only 10 oents. In 
English or German. If you afterwurds order 
seeds deduct the 10 eeuts. 

TICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world- 
TaV> FLOBAL OoiDK will tell how to get aud grow 
them. I 

VICK'SFLOWUHAKD VIUKTABLK GAKDBN, 175 
Patges, 6 Colored Plates, 6»J EnnaTings. For 50 
cents in paper covers; tl ln elegant olotn. lu 
German or English. 

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLT MAGAZINE—32 
PBices, a Colored Plato in every number and 
many "no Engravings. Prioe (1.23 ayear. Five 
Conies (or $6. Bpeoimen numbers sent lor 10 
cenlsj 3 trial conies for 25 cents.   Address. 

JAMES VICK, lioohestjr, N. Y. 

[ERS0N     STONE'S 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

You Want Insurance in 

GREAT" 
CLEARING   SALE 

OF 

WINTER   STOCK, 
For next Thirty Days, at Seduced Prices. 

Hoods. Jackets,  Leggings,   Fur 
Trimmings, Ladies'  and 

Children's Cloaks 
to clone. 

Just received fine liiebf Hamburjcs. Ladles' and 
Children's Underwear, Neoa ties, Kibbons, Bsad 
Trimming*, &o.   Call and examine. 

A. J. WARD, CAPERS BLOCK. 

I'Al.I. AT MT OFFICE AND CORBOXT ME. 

1ST OP  THE   COMPANIES 
nEPRESENTED BV THE 

: Fire Insurance km • 
Ne** Tork, 

Hartford, 
Fhilitdelphia 

Hartford, 
Paris, 

Newark, 

ITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto, 
IEMEN'S FU1,D. San Francisco 
'■AND LEATHER, ,    Boston, 
nfKRN ASBURAt-- CE. Toronto, 

iTiM-STA!., 
|EMX. 
|K*SS0ClATlON 
■KKT. 
ICONFUVCK, 
■W'HANTa' TMLE'S 

WANTED 
AnAmerioan  Woman—middle-aged preferred— 
ln a small family.   Call at Sun OFFICE. 

Special   Communication 
SPENCER LODGE, F. * A. M., 

Will b» held at Masonic Hall, 'on Tuos- 
ay Evening next. January 25. at 7:30 o'olook. 
Work—Third Degvee.      Per order      tt¥. M. 
MYBOH A. Tousa, 8eo'y;  

Itu  gytmtx fun. 

PB0ESTER, 
|A1)EKS', 
KJHtTOWN. 
IMCIIOLAS. 
piENn'MUTUAL 

Slassaehusetts, 
Chicago, 

Watertown, N. v. 
New York, 

Boston. 

piNTS. MOSES, 

puimrj Builder. 
Makes a Specialty of 

fUWIIWJ   PJANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

ygt^Mt^Street, Spencer,   Mass. 

A."WTCASEY, 
Ni and Counsellor at Law, 

U'AJLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

TEBMB: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
gf All Business) Communications should 

be addressed to THK SUK.   

SPENCER is one of the Diost laborious 
towns to travel over that we know of, 
and for that reason, we should think, 
would need a telephone; and yet it is one 
of the few large towns in the State that 
has not adopted one of these useful 
exchanges.    We   march   at the tail of 
civilization. 
 <* :  

SENATOR DAWES. was re-elected on 
Tuesday, for another six years in thfl U. 
S. Senate. The Democrats gave Gen. 
Butler, a complimentary vote of 40, while 
23 Republicans voted for Gov. I^ong, 
whoso friends are now busy at Washing- 
ton trying to secure for him, the post ol 
secretary of the interior. 

. *•* ■ ■ 

A LITTLE book giving the Spiritual ex 
perienees of Samuel Bowles, has been 
published by the SHUT publishing coin- 
piny of Spri.iBlield. and a copy has been 
sent us by II. A. Buddinzlon. one of tbe 
prominent Spiritualists of thai cily. Wo 
never indulge in Theological discussion, 
but we cannot help saying, that this  book 

is interesting.    .  . 
— , i *  

WHY can not the farmers of Spencer, 
Brookfield and Charlton form an agricul- 
tural society? We are certain it would 
be a benefit to the community as well as 
to the farmers individually. The three 
towns combined would make a very 
efficient society, and bolh as a business 
developer and as a vehicle of social inter- 
course it would pay for the trouble of its 

organization. 
 , ,♦,  

WHY can not the farmers of Spencer, 
Brookfield and Charlton form an agricul- 
tural Society? We are certain it would 
be a benefit to the community as well 
as to tho farmers individually. The three 
towns combined would make a very 
efficient society, and both as a business 
developer and as a vehicle of social inter- 
course it would pay for the trouble of its 
organization. 

. *♦,—• *' 
AN important letter by the Marquis 

of Blandford on the Irish question ap- 
peared in the Daily News recently. The 
writer strongly condemns the "entnusias- 
tic and irresponsible members of the 
Conservative party"—one of the most 
prominent of whom is Lord It. Church- 
hill, the Marquis's own brother—for their 
"frivolous clamouring in their own 
peculiar wild language lor repressive 
measures" for Ireland, and then says. 
'The Irish people of today are simply 
such as circumstances and bad govern- 
ment have made them, and the perpetua- 

tion of a bad system, however much it 
may be propped up by repression, is no 
real solution of the trouble," and ho warns 
the landlords that a salisfactory adjust- 
ment of the Irish land question can only 
be obtained by the sacrifice on their part 
of a certain portion of I heir pretentious. 
He advocates a reform which "shall be 
tantamount to fixity of tenure," and 
expresses Ihe fullest confidence in the 
statesmanship of Mr. Gladstone, and tho 
ability, and integrity of tho members of 
his government, in the following remark- 

able words:— 
"Wo do not yet know what will be the 

measures which Mr. Gladstone's govern- 
ment will propose for dealing with th"so 
questions, but we may feel certain that 
they will bring with them to their task 
an amount of intellectual capacity am1 

SPENCER. MASS.. FHIDAY. JAN. 81. 1881. 

THE BOSTON HERALD advocates putting 
a negro in Garfield'g Cabinet—at least it 
asks that one momber bo appointed who 

can keep dark ! 
 ; ■♦.- _ 

SOUTH BROOKFIELD is still in tli<? 
dumps, and East Brookfield is H«j;lilina f.>r 
success. While we glw the hltiM- a wm-il 
of praise, wo lmpn Ihu liil'mif will n«t 
lose heart altogether, for old Brookfielil 
is not destined to go to tho dogs yet. 

experience such as no other parly in 
English political life possesses, and we 
have no reason to fear any disregard 
being shown for the just rights of 
property by a parly who owe the confi 
dence they enjoy to the suffrages of the 
great middle classes of England, classes 
to which each political party in England 
passipnately turn3 for support and approv- 
al, and to whom at the present moment 
the Tory party are wildly appealing 
regarding tho dangers which property is 
threatened with, while what they are 
principally concerned about nro certain 
of its feudal rights and priveleges. 

This able letter ought to have more in- 
llueiiee upon the Conservative party than 
the splenetic utterance? of tho MarquBof 
Salisbury, and the "wild" talk of- its 
irresponsible members. 

R'uith 
"1:30.   V 

- A. Lou 

GOOD    WILL 
I- O. O 

welcome. 

LODUE 

''»° Vtnut-»° J1"-11 Wednesday tvtnin vuitiag Brothers welcome. 
.... „        GHO.B.GKEEN,N.9. 
"»n Hee.Sco, 

We are glad to see that the double tax- 
ation iniquity is being discussed. It is one 
of the crying evils of the times and ought 
to be abolished as soon as possible. We 
hope the Representative sent frcm Spencer 
will do all in his power to accomplish this 

end. 
,—_ «♦» » ' '^  

SPENCER is in need of water, gas, a 
telephone, and a farmers' club. No 
money is needed hero, but we should not 
object to the importation of some brains, 
as the town is large enough to be repre- 
sented in the State Senate, and some 
places of minor note. 

Jones nfty-fivo years old, residing near 
Garrison, Stanislaus county, Cal., on 
Monday I8th, put a revolver in his pocket, 
and remarked to his partner. "I am going 
to have that girl or I will kill her." He 
then proceeded to the residence ot Lizzie 
Knene,.a girl of eighteen, living with ber 
widowed molhei% and renewed a former 
proposal of marriage to the young lady. 
He met with a firm though kind refusal. 
Tho infatuated man than said: "I will 
kill you,", and drew the pistol. Miss 
Kuone anticipated him by seizing a shots 
gun, conveniently at hand, lodging its con- 
tents in his head and killing him. 

BIRTHS 

In the Town of Spencer, during the year 

1880: 
Oct. 26, 1879.  Dexter  W   Amasa  B and 

Hattio R Billiard, 
Jan. 3,1880, Mary A, Julian and Mary 

Lebean , 
"    3 -Joseph W, Ambrose and  Illumi- 

"    5—Edmoud. Joseph'and Exilina Pa- 

•' 5-R(»e M. William and Clara Berry, 
" 9—Sarah, Martin and Bridget Noon. 
"    8—Joseph H, Peter and Matilda Mst- 

tlneu' . ,   ™        i\ 
u   14—George F, Lewis and   Clara  U 

Gardner, _ 
"   15—Rose I), Henry and Mary  A Be- 

dard, _   . .. 
"   16—Annie L, Amos R and Christina 

Babcock, 
'    17—Annie  A, Joseph C  and  Annie 

Sargent. 
"   19-Joseph E.Oliver and Mary Dnpuis 
••   ID—Mary R. Joseph and Mary Oulette 
•'   21—Mary   L.   Edward   and    Celina 

Amelolte 
•'   20—Mary L, Eli and Mary Ledonx 
"   BG— Margaret F, John and Ann I>ee 
..   28—Mary  D.   Anezime  and  Adeline 

Greuon 
"   26—MaryM.Xavirand Exilda Ledoux 
"   28—Sarah  T,   William   and  Bridget 
, Carroll 

"30—Napoleon  J, Joseph and Agnes 
Parent 

Fefc. 1—Philbert. Eli and Octavia Deslau- 
riers 

»    S—Mary 1), Michael and Delina An- 
ger 

»    3—Catherine, Farrell and Mary  Mc- 
Tiernoii 

'.   3—Adillard,   Oliver   and   Elizabeth 
Thibaud 

'    3—Mary W, James O and Mary Leu 
• 4—Georgianna,   Joseph   and  Philo- 

mene Hevy 
'     4—James W, Alfred and  Mary   Le- 

doux 
'    5—Ethel I, Stephen S and Emma L 

Barr 
.    7_Fred A, Malcome R and Lizzie B 

Whitman 
'   10—Louise, William H and  Matia  L 

Prouty 
• 10—Joseph   N,   Joseph and   Locado 

Rock 
t  11-^Mary   I,  George  and  Sophrania 

Lamotte 
'   12—Alice C, Patrick and Helen Mar-- 
V tin 

•q 13T Mary E, Francis and  Elbina  D'- 
" • Angler 

'   15—Rose E, Joseph and Josphine Mil- 
lette 

ii   18—Joseph   A, Zeraphin and Helen. 
Midland 

'   18—Mamie, Arthur L and Cora Hull 
"   20—Ilattie, William C and Alice A 

Green 
"   81— Chester II, Malachy and  Clarissa 

Manion 
ii   24—51nry D, John B and Delina Dou- 

cet 
"   27- Elton R, Charles N and Jennie A 

Prouty 
Mar. 1—Emma, Thomas and   Mary Mc-. 

Grath 
II    i_Delia, Thomas and Sophia Mil- 

lette 
■•     1—Mary  J, Edmund and  Vitalinc 

Bouilreau 
1—Mary E, Osime and Elanisa Bou- 

vier 
"    9—Joseph, Maxirue and Delina  Ra- 

quier 
" - 3—Eugenia D,  Cyril  and  Caroline 

Gondreau 
«■    3_Charli s W, Joseph and Rose Vio- 

let 
••    6—Francis II, Francis L and Delia 

Lelrouiller 
"    7—Josephine D, Peter and Rosalie 

Bedard 
••    7—Joseph, Joseph and   Phtlomene 

Bouive 
•.    8—John, Matthew and Alice Mulca^ 

hy 
"   11—Joseph, Peter nnd Piiilomene Du- 

hamel 
"   11—Elizabeth B, George E and Mary 

Taylor 
"   13—Celia, Daiuhm and Celina Bon- 

choti 
"   i4—Joseph A. Alexander and Clem- 

entino Bouvier 
"   14—Nellida,    Samuel    and   Ermine 

Cournayer 
«•■ 18—George C, Alfred  W, and Sarah 

Green 
..   i7_Arthur, Clement and Edmire St 

John 
«•   it—Lilla, l/ouis and Martha Dion 
"   IS—Napoleon. John B and Eugenia 

L-tviquo 
"   18—Arl hur S, George H and Eniogene 

Richardson 
"   18—Marion S, James and Susan  E 

Holmes 
"   18—Edward J, George S and Margery 

A Davis 
>'   ]9_David A, Louis and  Adalino St 

Geunan 
«•  go— William,  Joseph    and    Teressa 

Leahy 
" -22—Delina R. Joseph and Delina Ber- 

ihiamne 
"  35—John. John and Miry O'Conner 
"  26—William O, Henry and Philomene 

Miller 
«>  87—Theophims,  Francis    and   Lais 

Demers 
"   88—William J, Thomas and Marjret 

Griffin 
«'  28—Joseph II, Peter and Julia Fri- 

detto 
'•   30—Joscplt E, Joseph and Mary Giard 
"   30— Alcida, Napoleon and Mary  Te- 

-ireank 
Apr. 8—Nina W, William E and Mary A 

Parsons 
V    3—Mary L. Felisc and Mary Layelle 

Apr. 5—Dalina, Henry and William Bon- 
vier . 

" 5—Louis N, Cyprian and Louisa Sim- 
moneau 

" 6—Josephine, Octave and Aurelia 
Pion 

•• 6—Delrisa M. Joseph M and Cather- 
ine Berthiaame 

" 8—John B, Alex.as and Philomene 
AlIfiirG 

" 9—Mary E, Adellard and Mary Thi- 
baud 

" 10—Joseph O, George and Alphonsina 
Mandeville 

•'. 6—Josephine R, John and Catherine 
Lacroix 

" 8—Mary, John B and Louisa Lam- 
oreaux ■ 

"   11—Mary, Louis and Seraphine Allair 
"   12—Elbina.George and Mary Fontaine 
"   13—Mary R, Joseph and Eugenia Col- 

lett .     x, . 
"   15—George   F, Francis and Ermine 

Bernard 
'•   16—Helen C, Joseph and Adeline La- 

re vitjrcs 
"   18—Emilia   E,   Joseph  and   Emelia 

Richard 
"   18 -Henry, Maximes and Mary  Fen- 

ion 
'•   18—James   II,   John   and   Adelaide 

Murphy 
"   19—Mary E, Joseph and  Adelle Du- 

Dufault 
"   50—Arcina D, Onesime and Zoe Lat- 

inville 
"   20—Lisa, John B and Mary Lariviers 
■'   26—Lottie   Hortense.  James  S and 

Henrietta W Dwyer 
"   26—Ixiuis N,   Louis   and   Josephine 

Bouvier 
■'   27—Ann, Michael and Julia Cunning* 

ham 
"   27—Henry. Victor and Catherine La-« 

motto 
••   27—Mary E, Collis and Celina Lai 

cuance 
'•   28—Mary A, Michael and Ju*tit>e-LT-. 

blanc 
"   29—George, Ambrose and Mary  Ber» 

uard 
'•   29—John B, John  B and  DeHna St 

Martin 
•'   29—linger, Joseph and Mary Mousette 
'■   89-—James, Edwin H and   Margret 

Spencer _ 
•'   29—Ellis E, Charles E and Elsie E 

Prouty 
May 1—Alice J. Maibias J and Eulalie 

Powers 
"     2—Eva. Alexis and Etudiaha Collet 
"     4—Mary F, Amadas and CeHiia Gau- 

ihier 
•'     5—Eiibelh,   Martin   and   E.izabeth 

Ford 
'•     7—Rose. Peter and Seraphine Dupres 
"     9—Joseph, Charles and   Sophia  Le> 

mieux 
"     9—Victorina,   Joseph   and    Melina 

Perron 
"   10—Carl W, Walter S and Abbie C 

J-Iaynes 
"   12—Louis A, William and Philomene 

Pontbrilliant 
"   12—Mary R' Francis and Agnes La* 

viquer , 
'•   13—Mary R R, Edward and Donutilla 

Casavent 
"   16—John C, John M and Julia  Carey 
"   16 -AnnaM Leander   D and  Laura 

E Bemis 
••   i7_\v illiani H, Peter and Mary Jen* 

nings 
"   20—Edmond, Juber and Mary Colht 
"   25—Flora M, IiOtris and Liioe  Lncier 
"  26—Paul A, Alfred   and   Josephine 

Gagnon 
'■   26—Mary J, Maurice and Mary An* 

ooiu 
"   39—Mary A, Philip and Agnes Jete 
"   30— Daniel, Michael and Abby Coffee 

Jun. 1—lya G. Elijah K ami Mary E Put- 
nam 

"     1—Joseph E, Joseph and Mary Du* 
hamel" 

"    7—Henrv E Paul and OlivJ Pelletier 
"   10—Rose C, Marglory and Seraphine 

Gregoire 
"   18—Joseph A, Louis and Mary Leten* 

dre 
•'   13—Alfred, Maurice and Mary ThN 

bault 
15—Michael A. Amadas and Emily 

Brouellett 
16—Edwaid, Edward and Mary La- 

riviers 
16-John W, W Albert and Laura A 

Mnilett 
24—Timothy, James and Mary Dillon 
34—Eidora, Joseph and Agglia Lozeau 
26—Eli T, Louis and Phebe Fearigo 
37—Sarah E, Charles H and Harriet 

M Allen 
29—Mary S, Ovila and Margaret Chal- 

ifoux 
29—John H, John and Catheriue Me- 

Conaick. 
[Remainder next week.] 

SPRLNGFIKI-D.—Attention is especially 
culled to the immense stock of seat, otter 
and fur lined silk garments for ladies at 
D. H. Brlgbam & Co's. Also one of the 
choicest collections of Buffalo, Bear, Fox, 
Liama and Coon robes ever offered in 
New England. Their regular retail sales 
willbn contiVnod a few days longer; then 
the entire stock, including horse clothing, 

ladies' and children's furs, will be sold at 
public-auction except somo of the ladies* 

finest seal, ottter and fur lined silk gar- 
ments which is more desirable that they 
be perfectly fitted and bought at leisure. 
All interested parties will do well to give 
these sales their immediate attention, as 

tbe stock 1ms a money value of fouv times 

any former jcars. 

WOMKV  AT 8CHO»L EI,ECTIOJS8. 

Mr. Gilmour, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction in New York, has 
dextrously evaded the question pf tbe 
right to vote at school elections. Several 
hundred women did vote at the school 
elections in October, and several women 
were elected trustees. As Mr. Gilmonr 
had rfated in a public letter that very few 
of the mothers were entitled by tbe law 
to vote, it became an interesting question 
whether he would recognize trustees 
elected by such questionable voters as tbe 
mothers of the school-children. 

The Superintendent wisely waives tbe 
decision. Recognizing the difference of 
opinion as to the legal qualification of 
school voters, be says that he shall hold 
all the elections, including those of tbe 
women trustees, tJ be binding, until there 
shall be a judicial decision, or an ex- 
planatory amendment by the Legisla- 

lature. 
Those who have held the broader 

interpretation, and have insisted that the 
law admitted the general voting of 
women at the school meetings, regard 
this declaration by the Superintendent 
as a practical settlement of the question. 
The friends of the broader view desire 
that no appeal shall be made either to 
the courts or to tbe Legislature, but prefer 
to leave tbe responsibility of invoking 
a judicial decision to tbe opponents of 
a free school suffrage. It is understood 
that the determined friends of the widen 
application of the new law were prepared 
to contest the position of the-Stsperi*tend- 
ent, and with the precedent of this year, 
and the withdrawal of the Superintend- 
ent's opposition a largo vote of mothers 
may be expected at the school meetings of 
next year.—[Harper's Weekly. 
 *•>♦  

The members of the various bo irds of 
trade and stock boards throughout tbe 
country complain greatly of "bucket 
shops" and other "snide" establishments 
which are resorted to for purposes of 
gambling in grain, provisions and stocks. 
But they have themselves greatly to blame 
for the creation of such establishments. 
In the first place, they generally place ft 
limit to the amotints.and values of proper- 
ty dealt in, so as to keep them above cer- 
tain figures. This naturally drives the 
less opulent class of operators to places 
where they can use tlieir smaller capitals 
as effectively as the "big guns" use their 
larger. It is evident that if the regular 
boards would look more to character than 
wealth, they would do more to suppress 
the "bucket shops" than by any legisla- 
tion, which there is some ta'k of creating, 
but  which it would lie an exceedingly 
hard matter matter to enforce. 
 *•,  

Both branches of the Legislature voting 
seperately Tuesday, re-elected Hon Henry 
L. Daws, United States Senator for a full 
time of six years. All tlw Worcester 
County Senators voted for Mr. Dawes, his 
vote in |he Senate being 34 to 3 for Gen- 
eral Butler. The Bntler votes were cait 
by Senators Libby, Quigley and Van Nost- 
rand. The vote in the House was as fol- 
lows;—Whole number of votes 230. Nec- 
essary for a choice 11«. Henry L. Dawes, 

163, Benj. F. Bntler, 41, John D. Long, 83, 
Horace Gray, 1, Chas. Theodore Russell, 
tl Henry 1~ Pierce, 1. Of the WoreSster 
County members Messrs. Ames.ef ]Jor- 
caster, Burpee of Sterling, Clajk of Wor- 
cester, Fay of Fitchburg, Forbes of West- 
boJongh, Gaskill of Blackstone, Hale of 
Mil ford. Hart well of Southbridge, Hol- 
man of Leicester, Jefferson of Worcester, 
Kendall of Athol. Look of Leominster, 
Marshall of Worcester. Miller of West- 
ministei, Parratt of West Brookfield, 
Prouty of Spencer, Root ot Bane, Sawin 
of Templeton, Sawyer of West Royalstoc, 
Searles of Northbridge, Stevens of Clin'on 
Tufts of Fftchburg, Walker of Worcester. 
Whitney of Millbury, Wilcos of Milford 
all voted for Dawes. Toe following Wor- 
cester, County members voted for Butler: 
Messrs. Lovo of Webster, and Mellen, 
Moriaty and Plnnkett of Worcester. 
Messrs. Newton of Warren and Whitney 
of Winchendon, were among those who 
wereabaent. 

The lloosiers made quite a spread 
over the inaugeration of.Gov. Porter, 
nhich took place iu the Fnglish opera 
house instead of at the eapitol. Thith 
er tbe two houses of the legislature 
proceeded, led on by a band, and in 
tbe crowded audieuee of 3000 people 
sat William H. English 
 -»♦•  

Charles RoweH challenges any man 
in the world to awalkiog match. 

m 



m 
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OLD TLJtE 21T3LI8H BTI<_U_;r_.B. 

__? 7 9^ since says a writer in the Zen- 
<fo«Antiquary, while turning ov«r tbe _usty 
contents of « box of books lubelled "all at 
___. foy atttntion *as drawn to a rusty 
little 12mo, bound m a well-worn sheep 
skin.    A short examination showed it was 
complete, and for the small sura of sixpence 
J became the possessor of a literary treas- 
ure which has since afforded   me  much 
gratification and amusement:—" The rules 
of Civility; or, Certain Ways of Deportment 
observed in Fiance, amongst all Persons of 
Quality upon Several Occasions Translated 
out of French."   Such is the title of tt» 
work which has brought up this train of 
ideas and its perusal goes far to convince 
metnat our ancestors were not lobe en 
_?♦._f ihein

1^
ruf«»«» STiven for behavior 

at table the following are the most curios 
ofthosei that are fit for general perusal .-- 

In eating observe to let your hands bo 

keep your knife in your hand ; dip not your 
fingers in the sauce, nor Kok when you nave 
done, wipe your mouth, and ke^p your 
spoon dean. GnaV not bones, noTUndle 
dogs, nor sprawl upon the floor; and if you 
have occasion to sneeze r '    • 

cmcKens ana two bottles ot wuistey m his 
dium, one bottle and one chicken King f„ 
the Captain.    "Why didn't the poor Sllow 

ugMe^^Idlr "I ^ °^" -fed liugwe, I don't want men to march if 
they're dead lame. Put him in the ^mbu 
iT* "HU^My." The order ,1 ow- 
ed, and, having thus made amends forMs 
njusticetothe drummer, the Captain took 
l^T^^f01^^ oi **** to famine more  particularly  into 
thambcris'is Journal. his   condition. — 

tlrely from liquorice root and the bark of 
omnamoa On this diet he lived for over a 
year, but finally died from the effects of 
curiosity, and, perhaps more directly, indi- 
gestion. Seeing a bottle of arsenio on the 
shelf, the hapless pet, while his master was 
behind the prescription counter, bored with 
its tongue a hole in the bot_e and swallow- 
ed the contents. 

.T "w^^on tosneeie or cough, take vour 
Ut, or put your napkin before your/ncc 
Drink not with your mouth fulf nor un 

breathe m the glass.    He mast have a care 

_?££ _■♦"?* ,firf.in the diah- «"!«» h" 
««'^jf _ h.Cl? ^ neiS°bors. If you 1>e 
%T 3 ti8,v ut 01vU to -*•*» whatever is 
offered, pulling off your hat still when it is 
done by a superior. To give anything from 
your own plate to another to eat of. thou.™ 
he be amnfenor, savors of arrogance, rmi.li 
less an apple or a pear that bath been bit 
by you before Have a care likewise of 
blowing froth  from off 

ANDRB'S raoramc POEK. 

DDKINO the years of 1779 and 1780 
Andre was on duty in New York, and took 
a leading part in the social life of that city 
ar.tZ°m

f
P^,ed ^. Henry Clinton at the tapture of Stony Point, June 1, 1779 and 

wrote as aid-de-camp, upon the glac« of 
S^JSte* the- terms of Mutation ^ needed to the garrison. He kept a care- 
ful diary and frequently wrote squibs fa 
prose »d verse for the loyalist papers an" 
tJ^t ,1780' comP<**>d at Elizabeth- 
town a burlesque poem entitled "The 
Cow Chase," in three cantos, amounting 

S£L   y 5fn*?m,5*  The subie°t "«■ the attack made by General Wayne upon 
block house near Bull's Ferry, two or three 
miles below Fort Lee, in order to drive 
some cattle from Bergen Neck. By a sin- 
gular coincidence the last canto of this 
poem was printed fa Kivfagton's Gazette 
September 28, 1780, the day of the poet% 
capture at Tarrytown. The* last sLnl is as follows: 

us, history lights her to^h __?,___. ?__ 

sino« ni,ii_._. i        - siren of science 

oHfves onhouehtfflVed*    U!timate remlt* 
gray pogft of "life tl-o"!^0!^..0™ °n the I 
Amid  it aU shaVwl, Slgb   °f faTyC    t

descnbef a cont«lt «"Woh she witnessed he- 
read only novels v I tween slave-making ants and black ants: 

former were the aggressors, and victori- 
ous.    The two columns were one hundred 
and twenty feet apart.    An idea of the 
numbers  constituting  the   ranks   of  the 
slave-makers may be gathered from the fact 
that on the war-path   one hundred   and 
twenty feet in length, and a foot wide, they 

were not  thinly scattered,  but a vast 
moving   phalanx."   The  blacks,  a grand 
anny of their own territory, would not flee. 
Ihe battle-field was about twenty-five feet 

oIAVE-KAKHTG ANTS. 

IT may interest such persons as take pride 
in physical pro wens to know that on the 
battle-field ants distinguish themselves quite 
as signally as do human beings. Mrs Mary 
Treat, in the American Jfaturalitt. thus 

Shall we admit that our o, 

of mental exertion for our own profit lif 
our obligation to God.-Method&t 

m 
ENGLISH HABITS. 

rJ'IVf be Candid:and recognize that, on 
the whole, our contemporary fashions of 
whatever sort they may beTshow an im- 
provement on the tastes of the ^T We 
have season to be thankful that ladies no 
.onger wear vast crinolines, as they did two 
oM™ v"*0' °OT BP°rt tbe n°ge chignons of ten years since nor dye their hair in 
orange, red, or gold, as the style was fast 
W» the Second Empire UOT Th__ _Tt 

wlj 

next 
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And now rve cio«ed my epic strain, this m°ment a becoming pronrietv in the 

Lwt this same warrior drover, Wayne 
Should «v»r«^h *», - 

It 

— —-* «« a cup, or any dust 
from roasted apple or a toast; for the pro- 
verb salth, • There is no wind   but thereX 
■orne ram.' We are to wipe our spoon ever' 
£2 We E* * »*» th« <J»A I »omo people 
bemg so delicate, they will not eat after a 
man has eat with hi, spoon and not wiped 
it- • Tis rude to drink to a lady of your own 
much more of greater quality than yourself! 
with your hat on. and to be eover'd when she 
u. dnnkmg to you   When d nneji, going up 
to any nobleman's table, where you are a 
stranger, or of inferior quality, 'tis civil and 
good manners to be uncover'd.  If it so haii- 
£!n 11■      ??U be ?lcne tog«tber with a per- 
son of quality, and the caudle be to be snuff- 
InJT V>m d0''t with the snuffers, flot 
your fingers, and that neatlv and quick  leJ 

smeU.6™011 °f h0n°r beoire'jde-with tlio 

ever catch the poet. 
happened,    singularly  enough,   that 

General Wayne was the commander of the 
?°tat T^fJ,an.a? the time of Andre's exe 
cution.   The original of the " Cow Chase " 
fa Andre's  autograph,  is still preserved 

I fi-*"1^ the abore 1«oted IfaeTS 
! me™ Pen    ^ added the COarse oom' 

When the epic strain wan mntt. 
The poet by the nock was bun ! 

WOMEN'S BEADING. 

\\-TEN a cynical English review declares 
that the whole theory of a woman's life is 

flamed  on the   hypothesis  of sir 
ltr.ee,    the  breadth   and 

BIKTH 0? A V:LCAH0. 

THE account of the bursting forth of a 
Tolcanom the middle of the Lake of Ilo- 

uons of this SS?Z2n \™°™?!T*:-,Jh°»h^^ot 1 

ctr indo- 
th   and  audacity of the 

ou. igo takes away one's breath for denial 
aud we must admit a certain senRe fa \ 
It is true.    Women who are not obliged to 

w^/iV- a,fa8hi0»- id'e- There^s "a 
woild of trivial occupations invented" to 
gracefully trifle away the time. "A little 
nding, a little reading, a little strainS 
onTTrfH""1,3 dabbIi"ff-ith the paint 
bnish, a little shopping, a little visi.ing » 

^hl and n?68 fmak°  UV ^ d'ly °f ""'V a few women.    But such idle- 
n of 

neutral tints which are fa such general 
favor, while the absence of any particular 
rale as to the shape of hatband bon^ete 

wTJ/T7 SI t0 Wear what «* her 
oest (if she had the sense to discern it), and 
offers a pleasing contrast to those oppressive 
.imes when inexorable custom compelled 

nil to wear spoonbills, or pokeys, or Leir- 
S*^ th™S we ^ rejoice at fs 
nl \   6 8p0rtS,and P^tiuies of our 

golden youth, most of those which are es- 
pecially healthy and English show no signs 
of decay. A glance at the pictures fa the 
sporting papers shows that cricket, rowine- 
hwl racq"et8are to as great honor as ever.' ' 
indeed, there is so much batting and bowl- 
ing, sen ling and pulling, that a crotchety 
Chancellor of the Exchequer who should 
seen to tax assiduous pursuers of these 
amusements,   under the  impression   that 

ginning of hostilities, lasted for five minutes 
"whereas the battle lasted four or five 
hours before the reds gained possession of 
the vast nurseries of the blacks " and it 
took two days to carry the pupai 
prisoners-to their own dominions. 

and 

APHORISMS, 
nitlur 

Down in the vast, deep ocean. 
The sun Ms beams doth throw. 

Till every wavelet trembles 
Beneath their ruddy glow 

How Hkenest thon those sunbeams' 
Upon my song's wild sea I 

They Rlitterall and tremble, 
Inflecting only thee I 

•-BODXNSTEDT. 

!28, 
to tin 
1 frau 
!Mn""7tiitt„| 

iUte„de(r;9"a7eb7C%tte8-t,,e.'n8eKi ^-tve publishe1 " 
signed by the Judges,  and  can be 

especially to those makers who have published\fJZtT* faUl 

cate is signed bv the .Iudo-oa .„J "._ 'f"ed fraudulent &Bar 

rooms in New York, 
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have been fur.ii„hed by the French consul 
in .Guatemala. A long series of earth- 

wi6" ?rA0efe,d the er,'Ptiou, and the 
Wh3 'T

the la£6 r03e to "1 "traordinary 
height. Then they fell quickly, and three 
smoking peak,, 8not np oufc of ^ kJw 

ZSL^Tf 1eak' from which  flames were 
belched forth, attained a height of nfanty 
feet above the water level    The waters'of 
tbe lake about the volcano boiled, and the 
fish were not only killed but cooked by the 
Heat.    Bimilar phenomena have been wit- 
nessed before fa tl ia curious volcanic re- 
gion.    On  February 28,   17<0,  a voicauo 
suddenly rose out of the cultivated plain of 
Izalco, thirty-two miles north of San Sal- 
vador.    Its appearance was  preceded bv 
heavy earthquakes.  This volcano continued 
to increase in height for many years finally 
reading an elevation of some 2.000 feet 
On the night of September 28, 1759 a vol- 
cano sprang out of the plain of Jorallo in 
Mexico,   and  in a   few hours reached   a 
height of more than 1,800 feet above the 
plain  and over 4,000 feet above the sea 
Equally astonishing are  the instances of 
volcamo   mountains   that   have   tumbled 
down,    fa the latter part of the fifteenth 
century the summit of the  Cnpac-Urca 
prinoe of mountains, in Ecuador, which 
perore exceeded Chimborazo in height  fell 
in, so that it was depressed 3,000 feet be- 
low the top of Chimborazo.    It was origin- 
ally dome-shaped, and the lava discharged 
«°1 ,t8Jnter!or found outlets along  its 
Banks.    The catastrophe that robbed it of 
its precedence among the neighboring peaks 
followed an eruption that had lasted for 
seven or eight years.    Af er'that the vol. 
came peaks in the Andes have suffered a 
similar abasement. 

and we must.admit a certafa^fa"S3 | S^wSJ t^ioC claTanTmi, 
justly be made to pay, would find that he 
was molesting thousands upon thousand- of 
men from every rank in the community. 
Without wishing to draw too much national 
glory from the fact that most of onr youne 

men delight to opend their leisure in pur 
suite which fortify their muscles, one may 
yet look upon it as a hopeful sign that the 
cafe and the  billiard-table are much less 
lesorted to m this country than they are 
abroad.    If, fa the opinion of some anxious 
"rents, there should be too great a fond- 

iK-ss for outdoor games  among onr boys 
let it be a consolation to refleot that the 
tippling of absinthe, vermouth, and orange 
utters ha.  not found its way over from 

I lance into the haunts of Young England 
And let us hope it never will.    For we seem 
to  become a merrier people  as we irrow 
more sober.—London Areios. 

I OAVI my maiden-love, tender and ahy 
Oh I why 1 And yet I was sad.    Why f 

I gave my wife-love, pure and true. 
And yet—and yot I was longing too ! 

God gave mo mother-love, warm and stione 
And my sadness was lost in my lullaby song! 

—Jlarper'n Mauu.ine. 

I them is founded on the theory"of" help.c.,. 

m»^,m ^ eXCepfc «moial direetions, and too 
many women are of the mind of ValvedreV 
wife, who, when her husband urged hei to 
study, answered. ■• Whatever I know I have. 
^^fJL^^ inteu-ta™., by reading without aim 
or method.    1 aru a woman.    My destiny is 

£i^Xh"tf«M3 a"d hnng up my chil- 
dren.' Excelleut sentiment, if we could 
only see the connection between it and the 

self after the ideal of society, little brain- 
labor is needed ; and the girl of the period 
once from school fa only too glad to'for^t 
her books and devote heuceforward the 
S «* ^er m;'n'' t'> fancy work ind the 
making of herself fa,r to see. Intellect 
and force she puts into these things, some 
one says, to couquer a dead language, and 
under these circumstances we need not fear 

pov- 

Love is the poetry it the senses— Dak, 

Want of good sense is the worst of 
erty. 

It costs more to avenge wrongs than to 
bear them. 

Impatience dries the blood sooner than 
age or sorrow. 

A delicate thought is a flower of the 
mind.—Boffin. 

Pride hath two seasons— a forward sprintr 
and an early fall. ^ 

Art Hall Papers and Window! 
 -oo  

TIM Latest Designs for the coming season arriving daily.   Spm-ia! n-J 
«Ton application    The latest Novt-ltiesandffiLlF! - ■-«'»< and Effects in 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

r..^-*»..<». CW.TURK.-."But you know, 
PV"! .e 'armer's daughter, when ho 
spoke to her about the address of his 
neighbor's son, "you know pa, that ma 
wants me to marry a man of culture." 
•JV?»° f/dear-so do 1; and there's 
no better culture fa the country than airri- 
culture." 8 

Trot   FASHION.—The   fashionable   girl 
now lays her head on the shoulder of her 
male companion when travelling, accordiue 
rfnl    """""'* En?uir<>r writer, who says • 

The  nicest girls do  it, and  they are so 
aemuna,  so innocent,  BO   unconscious in 
tneir manner that nobody could  deem the 
practice harmful.    They have  the uncon- 
cerned air of using a pillow.    This would 
have been  reprehensible a year ago; now 
fashion and mothers permit it. but the man 
must not so far forget himoelf as to slyly 
hug the girl.    If he does, she pops bolt up- 
right   and will  lean   to him  no more  for- 
ever. That IS new but aprrpved etiquette." 

A FOOL-HARDV ExPEit!Mi.KT._A woman 
f«t    T"' £eva<ia. nt^aid to have under- 
taken to refrain from speaking for forty 
flays.    Ihe report rum us follows: "She 
began at 9 fa the morning, and at 10i her 
pulse «as so feeble Irom exhansLion that 
the physicians feared she would die at noon. 
At 11 her heart beat but twenty-six a min- 
ZZ\   "!?    h?i   aspirations   were   hardly 
noticeable.    Her friends here urged her to 
diKcantmue her terribie task, and told her 
some gossip about a neighbor.    On hearing 
it she immediately rushed from ihe house 
and, going across the street, met a lady 
fnend and talked ti 0* last night, and is 
now fully restored. ' 

that her brains will be weakened by di, 
^i, °an \F toEurope." a lady is reported 
rTr,^e-fld ; Ij,m readius forty-five con- 
tinued stories, and my limited means would 
not let me pay the postage." She was an 
exceptional sufferer; but by their own de- 
vo.on  to "linked   sweetness  long  drawn 

k rvu'"terS ,:an «iye her their gym- 
pathy. The woman who docs not read 
novels is an anomaly. The girl who reads 
much besides them is almost as great a one 
Ask any half-dozen of your friends what they 
are reading, and four of the six will name 
some novel At most they will mention 
some book, half essay, barf story, requiring 
as much mental effort as it does to eat 

j\ow, novels are cbanm„g_SOme of them 
Fresh from "Esmond." a„d dolefully co„. 
scions that the mas erpieces of the histo 
w3£. rt™ gQue *^W our memory like 
I?X.*?roT " S,eve- we ■" tempted to say that only novels  do««  it pay to re»l 
But then we all know better.    FoHt is £t 

the bread and butter of brain-food ;- and if 
sometime, they need to be mingled w th 
the wine of fancy, to use only theTlast fa „ 

XHT « V diDe eVeI* d°y ™ ta« ^Irt aione. But many women «eem to read just 
as men smoke It passes the time and g ve. 
minds, weaned with the woes of common 
place a temporary opiate. And, of course, 
K rag 10, marrled or single, is ready to say 
that it is useless to read what does not in- 
torest her; that she  forgets history and 

Snk'SSrl,0*? m"T''h'-I» 8 she will t .mk a little  she wdl see that this admis- 

dfafikes k heneKd °J ^aC"7 what 8he 

«rh»n /°i n,"e ber brain so "ttle that, 
when needed for serious work, it proves 
unequal to the strain, shows the need of 
medicine.    Married women sometimes re- 

hZlu/'y £!&■*& when their alert 
brains delighted in abstruse.problems and 
knotty questions.     Necessary cares   may 

or  fa th°-dhhem to ghe "P »-nta' o"t££ 
stud^  aft        art8- 'bey 'n°y have though study after marriage   a  folly fit only for 
bluestockings.     Mental  indolence  comes 
over them, and  at last they can only°ay 

estedfa8 anv°tthCleler.enOU°1' " to * ^ ested in any thmg but nove.s.    Many other 
women are not conscious of their mental 
deficiencies      They have  been asleep  so 
long that they have forgotten thefK 
of wakefulness.    Som. „„„—.•._,._." 

A TWO D0I.LAB AND A-HAIF CHSISTIAN. 

rnl^lREf w * ffr?a^ many P^P1*' in th^ religion, that remind me of "Uncle Phil " 

" wT tldarkey 0f the old times'«» Texas, well, Phil was a fervent Christian, with 
a great gift of prayer. He attended all the 
Saturday evening prayer-meetings on the 
neighboring  plantations   and   con'd   prav 
ft^JT thanan' of the brethren 
But em had one weakness: he dearly 
loved money, and, different from negroes 
generally, loved to hoard it. 

Near by us lived a man who, not troubled 
by any scruples, would pay Phil a dollar to 

Zhr PKh.'a fieldS °n Sund°y- 0ne S»°day 
him witi^"116 "f'" dark> J acoosteJ 

" Where have you been, Phil ? " 
»! 2h' J'8t ^oo11111*; about, massa." 
.. wn       ° been wooing for Miller." 

Well, you see, massa, the old"fellow is 
.u weeds and ho jest showed me a silver 
uollar, and I jest couldn't stand it " 

- Aiu't you afraid the devil will get you 
for breaking the Sabbath ? *' 

Phil scratched his head 
said: 

interest determine 'the 

three 

Hasty people drink the nectar of exist- 
ence scalding hot. 

Inclination and 
will.—Talleyrand. 

Love, faith, patience—the 
tials to a happy life. 

The  art of praising caused  the art of 
pleasing.— Voltaire. 

If you play with a fool at home, he will 
play with you abroad. 

Oblivion is the flower that grows best on 
graves.—George Sand. 

A grand safeguard for doing right is to 
hate all that is wrong 

Politeness is the expression or imitation 
of social virtues.—Dudo». 

Favors of every kind are doubled wV* 
they are speedily conferred. 

Half the ills we hoard fa our hearts are 
ills because we hoard them. 

«, 6. HMM8 & CO. 284 Wain Street \imittKi \ 
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a minute and 

'j I guess the Lord '11 souse me, massa," 
A^     A i       8.ay? ' Ben»ember the Sabbath 
day and keep it holy.'" 

Phil went off looking pretty sober, and it 
was not long, before I heard his voice fa 
fervent prayer back of the barn, so I 
thought I would slip down near enough to 

"O Lord !" I heard him say, "I have 
this day ripped and teared, cussed and 
sweared at them confounded oxen of Mil- 
lers and jest broke the Sabbath day 0 
Lord   please forgive me!  please forgive 
ThU. 1°/ 3T *T VB

 
uothin^ bn' a miser- able heathen anyhow. If you'll jest forgive 

me th« t,me I'll never do it again as long 
TJ r,,.Ce5ten he ^veB rae *«"> dollars and a half a day." 

At this point I was obliged to retreat, bn" 
I am thinking that poor Uncle Phil fatft 
thfaworil™ d0Uaraud-a-ta't Christian in 

do not know how £^3*37£? 
fte know one woman who was not a Uttle 
surprised m looking over her list of book^ 
read m the year, to find that out of twenty- 
four, seventeen were novels 

Few of these women have any idea of 
the interest of history and biography Thev 
learned to hate the first fa sclLYoL ££Z 

THE SAXAMAlfDEa. 

inn^Bi °/ tbe most, curiou'' animals is the luacholote, or, as It would, perhaps, be 
called by soologists. the salamander The 
animal abounds fa New Mexico, is amphib- 
ious and is generally found fa wet places- 
the beds of creeks or other such retreats 
The creature resembles a lfaard strongly' 
but with the legs and tail of that a„Za 
1'M«"J and head, with a tongue 
which popular superstition supposes to be 
capable of transformation ,t ttr^Ti " 5? 

No denunciation is so eloquent as the final 
mlluence of a good example. 

The intellect of the wise fa like glass • it 
admits the light and reflects it 

By being contemptible we stft men's 
mmds to the tune of contempt. 

A man's character fa like a fence—it can- 
not be strengthened by whitewash. 

A noble part of every true life fa to learn 
to undo what has been wrongly done. 

A religion that never suffices to govern a 
a man will never suffice to save him. 

To select well among old things fa almost 
equal to inventing new ones.—Trubltt. 

No conflict fa so severe as his who labors 
to subdue himself.—2'Aonuu A'Xempu. 

We have little pity for others until we 
are in a situation to claim it for ourselves. 

Diversity of opinion proves that things 
are only what we think them.— Montaigne. 

The virtue of prosperity fa temperance- 
the virtue of adversity fa fortitude.— 
liacon. 

It is good in a fever, and much better 
in anger, to have the tongue kept clean and 
Mtnooth. 

fittatimElBpttM 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACOORDEOx\S, 0RGA 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

TorP   FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
loj P,«noe, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles Toy  Fifes, Boys' Cli 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Wegant Bound Music Boob, Handao-no Mmic F.ilios aid Wn 

pers, bplendrd and Low Prices Co/lections  of Vocal and 
Music, Piano Covers and Stools. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Good, marked down till after New Year.   Now U 0» i 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Largo Stock for the  Holiday Tr« 

New Home Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

S. R. ICELAND A CO., 
, . 436 Main Street, Worcester. 

WHAT AILED TIIR DntmsfEB._copt 
Bugbie was not only an offlcoi-, but a sol'- 
dier, and a good one. too, notable as a strict 
disciplinarian, and as notable for his fond- 
ness for creature comforts -a fondues, he 
found great difficulty fa indulging when 
marching through a wdj  bit of country. 

£,»! 7 I" °°1uUmn httd iuHt ,eft » *m& hamlet when tbe Captain noticed that one 
of the drums gave forth no sound He ex- 
pressed bis anger v*ry emphatically,* and 
ordered a Lieutenant to go »,,d rate the 
delinquent w.,-1.    Bv and by the subaltern 
JtoBSSnSt Z^:Z* '"JW^P-rior that I %fr%9, a v*fy >««* *>* probably'Tve^ tto urfflmnw bad r< a vmmM+mW     ~ ..boc.':, ytt we know two wopep. not 

transformation at the will of its 
owner into a boring instrument more pene- 
trakng than a steel gimlet, and which fa 
used to the great suffering of all wood near 
ite habitation. Two long ear-like appeud^ 
ges are attached to the scaly head, the whole 
animal presenting as repulsive an appear- 
ance as can well be imagined.   The juach- 

There are few occasions when ceremony 
may not be easily dispensed with, kindness 
never. 

Be cautious about making promises to 
children; but when you make them keeD 
them. * 

Justice fa the bread of nations. They 
are always famishing ior it.—Cluiteau- 
onand. 

To know how to listen is a great art • it 
is to know how to train instmetJnn rJ„m 
every on. 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

IJof\g?£oMrU*1" P»-""»«W »Jour 
tt^?ry ]s',"!1l,er„'i>,rnl«hs- the Infest informn- 
tlon inregar-' tpFasliiMS lndie-.aiM ornaK 
,i.Ln'!w."8'   °n^ ,*">*} »PProy«u datterns    „  h 

Harper's Periodicals. 

to gain instruction from 

WMnn OTOWiV» fhDM' a _„   _*,.       . . . **» the trouble to correct that first impression 
How can you read this?" a lady asked 

taking up a volume of Froude's '' Enj-fand •'' 
a fnend had fast laid down. "Wt ft 
dreadfully dull ? » If rie ooM -J^J^J 
the feverish  interest with  which volume 

l£S ?«me Z™ devonre°- «»»• enchant- 
ment of Mary Stuart's wild career, of Klfaa- 
beth s matrimonial games, of the Armada 
and its ruin, she would not have asked So 
most women would think of Gibbon's •'• De- 
clmeaad Fall of the Eoman fimpfae" 

»%1$™£ *?e sdze °* « all'^tor, which 
undermine a,e foundations of hottses with 

known to catacomb mines in 0119 night 
during the absence of the workmeZ uU a 
diamond drill had been at work there One 
2L?! mC^ valuable ore-bodies was uncov- 
ered fa a Grant county mine reoentfc, by the 

^.A- V^010*0' ttat "as "▼er been 
exposed m New Mexico. Mr. John Murphy 
of Sante Fe,   some time ago had a pet 

of intelligence, tha animal following him 
■*oct bio a dec. and mcj-i-w hfa mcoJg ^ 

Truth is always present: it only needs to 
lift the iron lids of the mind's eye to read 
its oracles 

A good constitution fa like a money-box- 
its full value is never known until it has 
been broken. 

The older a sparkling coquette err a fash- 
ionable belle grows the m<ue umt-ihlese she 

To correct an evil which already exists fa 
not so wfae as to foresee and prevent k.— 
Glunete Proverb. 

Men say of women what pleases them ; ' 
women do with men what pleases thorn.— 
De Segar. 

*i " ^^K mi8t?^ Pen'Pi'alaon fo» ineptra- 
Uon,' said an old minister in bis charge to 

I s young pastor, just being ordained. 

UABPER'S BAZAR, One Yenr.  
HAfinsR'S MAGAZINE, One Yfar  
UARPEE'S WEEKLY, One Year  
The Three above pnbll«atlon», Oue Year... 
Any Two above named, One Year... 
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE, One Ys«r... 

H,r,°„8Ug'/''e* ,0 •" Mbierlksi Stateg or Canada. rs in 

■ *100 
. 4 00 
. 400 
10 00 

. 700 
1 60 

tlio United 

Mortgagee's 
OF SEAL ETTAIT. 

BY VIRTUE of power of wle *mf«l"J 
certain Mortgage deed sit n ]'J <~% 

beaudry to Kliag Ball   dated Ot'obtr »M 
snd  reoor.leil  with  Worcester Coo"ir»J 
Book 1037, page 401. and for breaoh »'|3 
tliereol'l shall eel I at publicauoifoooa»W 
lei hereinafter described, 10 spencer, 
day, the 5th (lay of February, A- D-. I   . 
o'f look in the for. noon, a certain tract aa 
situated io said Sponoer, on the sonlo»rff,,» 
a private street known as 4th Avenue, •»« 
easterly »Mr of a Town road lealim.' in* ' 
vlllo to Sueneor Bopot, and i« buBooel", 
north eight rods on tne soutli sids 01 »*! 
Avenue, oa the west about eight JWH ■ 
less on said town road, 01 the south «5» 
on land formerly of sai I Haiti and on wj" 
about oisht rods more or loss by l»a» « 
Ua»- .   . ...1 

The premises will be sold subject U »". 
(?»ie to Hiohard ba;rdenaiid the ux* ■■ 
lerma cash. .   rT „,j 

VL1A8 lULh* 
Spencer, Jan. 14,1841. 

For Sale or to Rer 

A GOOD 1 
Biupewood, Piano Case.  For rortbf11* 
P»rtioul»ra  call   at  the PRIHUHU 

mail, peataee paid, or by "express, "freo"!!?^ 
wn.. provTded1 to> frelghidoe? Z exceed on, 

ni .J?" "false) for $7.00 each. B 

ini •llii £">VV>,"'lh \?lum"- snltable fi>r bind. 
•° e'aci. T °!,U• J'0"tP,,ia. «" receipt of 

»^5fn"^?•*, *hm]d •« "»<!«  bT Poat Oflloe 
v-,Jr.0rd"r or Dnn-t0 aTo1" ob.nee ofloss 

•Jtu^fffP*" "■• **' "> «W ""• advertisement Wltaoui the uaiui ordor of HABPUU t Bnoa. 
Addresai 

ITABPHa * BBOTMERS, New York. 

NOTICE- 
THIS I8TOOERrirr that f"» ^H*rl 

Slve to my .on, WlUltr; H. Wj 
time, *n 1 shall cl»im na, in ire of nu wi 
pty aay dobtj of his o?nM«;ln?iH wjgll. j 

^f TERROR. 
"'pas,  of   Heapl 

^jKffcm. which 
'precede u 

iSSSas. - 
f increase- 

rS   e-l»d*»"«nd 

Lr.-"i^^""R"5*""",tB 

. .;0t!i-fi (if this country 
fe  m'porli*  «>f d-tl'i 
\t t )i^«e- Bul asl<l,s 

a,, ty w iel. attemls it. the 
f*S suffering winch even 
J"* Sir niiis« it nwewm-y to 

l ireatest wnK-dy "f modern 

t India." »W 1S, a<;c"m; 
th" w«.Hlerlul rcsnlts an. 
t'mnehaltention. HIM grmt 
K ingredients specmlly 
tslltlio niinieroiw thseiises of 
Ifhe combination is the remit 
Knl experiment and it 
I Verted that when taken in 
iwil! eure in every case. Do 
IveNighlmnre. oppressed feel- 
llrlbreiUit. Irregular Actum, 
I Inniping. Fluttering, Moment- 
lJ

e" Slo«f Circulation of the 
EL are all symptoms of Heart 
■Those who are softc-nng and 
llried it should do so at once; 
Lave ever tried it do not need 
KodoioagJiin If yomdni^ 
I got it, send one dollar and 
fcoor address nnd it will be 
L Sole agents in America, 

sUiicsl Co.. St I^uis, Mo. 

iLT TEA 
It Important  remedial  agent 
led fur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

a»ntl all diseases arising from 
.tertion.   A delightful nnlri- 
LV a pleasant,  invigorating 
Ogiliener for tl>e doliilmited; 
fremedy for disorders of the 
Lt Lungs, and Stomach.     Il 
bnly the LIVER hut the other 

wtsnt corresponding organs, 
lelr healthy  action,   and is 

-ai as THE ONE proper mode 
feBtly improving   the' "general 
Edl package makes over a gal- 
Eine.   Every package of the 
IVLT-TEA must bear the label 
j Agents. "LoudeU Chemical 

klCE.  $1.50. 
Hour Druggist, orlorder it of us 

Ihemical Co., 
mouisi Mo. 

'MORSE'S 
V* 

3PEPSIA CURE! 
Jin, ln|Bg«tlon, Flatn-' 

..„i stiil Sour Stomach, 
ttbera, flBter" Brash, Coniti- 
|on or Cwtivences, Bilious 
lie, LflMof Appetite, Falpl- 
Irl-jii nf the Heart, Sick 

Jjeadaciie arising from » ' 
fdifiorflnred Storimr.h.antl 
j iliBiliousComplitiiits. 

II cheerfully refund tlio money if 
miat (he third t> lit le the patient it 
IlllUtd.   It«  tH>L'L )■  l-*uldL_T   BOtn 
1*0 0: ihree ditjt, and d« tire pit*ajj 
■iucu. 

\iU<dK  Trial Nile, lOCeaU. | 
pirtloiilf ly   iho [irojirieNtr. 

\ O. lORSIh, lIr,lllston, Hui, . 
TEF.KS * POTTKR, j 

iGIO.C.OOODWIN A CO.,   S>/ 
WA    tthoiwaie Agent*,       «, 

10. WKAT11EI111EE.  Driipsliit, 
It. Bpaneer. 

Mo 

tua Beit Medicine arar Bade. 
1 of Hopa, Buchu, Man- 

1 Dandelion, »io> all tno beat and 
tttTBpropertlM of all other Bitters, 
hepwtert Blood Purifier, Liver 

la tor, and Life and Bealth Keatoidng 
 1 earth. 

. L ui possibly lonpr erlat where Bop 
I ni\ea>o Taried and perrect a» their 

UvlilfatitlTlgntatheagodMidlanRa. 
mploymeiite causa' Irreffnlari* 

|owdeor\ m^oaiy organa, or vho re* 
^. Ion i;: and mild Stimulaut, 

aenlantiVvable, without Intox- 

fcfirtKtronr(^ea«%i or aymptoma 
■M libaacp or Ml%«ent is use Hop Bit- 
[titiituciiijon Are riek but If yoo 
T«lormiserable,lu»etheja  at once. 
»ojoo.-iifM.hai|a»Ted kandreda, 
Pllbepuaroraoala* they    «g|  ^f 

Jip. no not ^uf[rr«°'let yonr frionrta 
|tB«adiir([e thenA to use Hop ■ 

»,aop Bitten is noV/flOi dru^pod 
anmi, but the Puvoet^a n d   BMt 
Armada {the "IaTAiJDS^av ^^mEft 

I without them.        ■^■Tae^laaB™ 
RahWhW jnd Irrealitlble cure h 
"SSfiyP' opium, tobaooo asdl 
aUsoldbyAraBBito   Bond J 
'■      H«P Blltira Ufg. Ce.,       M 
Lr-^ and Toronto. Out 

DODBCB TAX.4TI0H, 

Collector Beard, who has been in- 
terested in the relief of mortgage tax 
payers fur the last ten years, address- 
ed the legifUiive commilte at Boston 
lost M'.'iidny. It would seem almost 

.useless, he thought, to''argue whciher 
there i* double taxation, but au iillus- 
tration would settle it. Suppose tno 
merchuhis, Smith uud Jones., each of 
them worth $2000, who build a doub'e 
house and are taxed on its value if 
$4000 ; Smith sells bis half to Jonet, 
taking a mortgage for $2000, and 
paying rent. The town now now gets 
a lax on $4000, and another tax on 
the $2000. There is no increase in 
tht property, hut tbe tourn gels a tax 
ou $6000. Then Smith gives back bis 
mortgage on Jones' house and the ex- 
tra 82C00 disappears. A corporation 
is taxi d on the market value of its 
slock, and in this slate the real estate 
is deducted from the amouut of stock, 
the state taxing the balance. The 
personal properly is tuitaxed. But an 
individual in the same position as the 
corporation is taxed. The law is jasi 
to the corporation but unjust to per- 
son?. The objections to this law have 
been, first, that the state could not af- 
ford it. Two or thiee years ago a 
private hearing, to which only official 
persons were admitted, resulted in 
changing the committee's mind wrong- 
ly. The assessors' returns show the 
entire amount of mortgages taxed this 
year to be slightly increased, $61,000,- 
000. Tbe total valuation of tbe state 
i* $1,500,000,000: so the amount of 
mortgages taxed is only 4 per cent, 
o''the valuation of the state. Really 
thare would be no 4 per cent, to be 
distributed if the tax were abated, 
t rough the other classes of property, 
a< there would be little chauge iu the 
tne assessment of property. In New 
Bedford $474,000 are on mortgages ; 
in Springfield $1,133,000 of mongag 
es, only a small amount of unsecured 
1 tans ; and throughout the state the 
great bulk of capital is pushed into 
iMOi'igaoes. Pittsfield has over $1,- 
000,000 in real estate and nothing in 
unsecured loans. This tax is paid by 
the mortg igor. Tbe argument that 
the state cau't afford to do justice is 
too mean to be considered. It is es- 
timated that there are $450,000,000 
of mortgaged property in the state; 
tie savings banks hold $82,000,000. 
There ought to be taxed, then, over 
$300,000,000 iu mortgages. The 
lender must get interest enough to 
cover his taxation. Many mortgagc- 
holders may avoid taxation by making 
a nominal purchuse of United States 
Bonds, giving his notes, which offset 
the mortgages, which are exempted to 
the amouut of the notes. As a matter 
of fact, the state gets taxes from ouly 
$61,300,000 of mortgages, when they 
ought to be on over $300,000,000. 
The state should encourage the own- 
ership of real estate by citizens, lt is 
belter for the mechanic to make a 
savings bank of hiefnouse—aud he will 
when be can afford to—instead of iu- 
t rusting it to a third party. But un- 
der iho law he is obliged to be a ton- 
ant, where be should be an owner. 
Capital has turned to United States 
boiids because they are free from tax- 
ation. Let it be the law that mort- 
gages will not be taxed, and the addi- 
tions to taxable real estate of tbe com- 
monwealth would more than five-fold 
make up for the loss of the taxable 
mortgages. Collector Beard thought 
last year's bill, which passed in the 
House but was defeated in the Senate, 
deficient in not providing that the 
property should be assessed to the 
mortgagor unless be aotified the asses- 
sors that the tax was to be divided by 
agreement. 

m* 

Ll. CERTAINLY CU3B 
Colds, Hoarseness,   Sota 

l^rmchltis.lHfl'urtizai, Arfii- 
I V;rJi? Cough, Crtrap, and. 

<:-Mtioa of  ths  Throat, 
«&a Chert, including Coa- 

^LJPJj^jyaU Brnggtst&_ 

►Res AND OF- . nces 
JP   L-iE a? , 

THE HERMIT'S STORT. 

husband, who was sl-m'ly improving 
and regaining his lieal'.ii in tbe islnnd- 
of the Pacific. 

She finally ceased wiiting, and i. 
soon became a mailer of common re- 
ntal k that she was living in a nd'.ci 
questionable ifla'innsliiii with a rich 
merchant ol Nan Francisco. Her ac- 
quaintances, in C' •inteqi-iice, dropp. d 
off one by one, mitii hoi presence »'H.« 

tabooed and she was refused admit- 
tance to the c.iinpaiiion-diip of ih^e 
who had at first cagc-ly eluined ln-i 
society. Her caiei-r ;dt"r.tba.'. .v n t. 
repetition of the old si.»n. Tim mer- 
chant soon lired of mid deserted her, 
and she then took up her residciicv n. 
a fashionable Dnpont street b ignio. 

Shortly after her hushaud reiitrncd 
from the Sandwich Islands completely 
restored to health. He instituted in- 
quiries regarding his wife's whirea- 
bouts ainoug her acquaintance, out 
where she was no one*could say. I It- 
was informed that she had been un- 
faithful to him and bid left for the 
Eastern States with her paramour. 
He followed after on what be though. 
was ber track aur traveled throiigl 
several states in an unavailing search 
for her. Large sums of money were 
spent by him in the employment ol 
detectives to assist in the setrch for 
her, but all his efforts proved fruitles-. 
Oue year was consumed bv hitc in the 
search, and be finally returned to tit- 
city again, dejected, discouraged ai.d 
broken-hearted. He was agtiiu at- 
tacked by his old joomplaiut aud wa- 
taken to the hospital, where he iv 
mained two months. When he cum 
out it was noticed llu t his njeutal iml 
auce Aas destroyed. Thereafter In- 
avoided sympathizing fiiends and 
countrymen and refused to convilre 
with auy of them. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Kqb-ldM li.n un ii.itki-i, C-.ntmls nil H-- .i..rrli«4" 

4c»teand (Jhiu.,:u.       V-ii-.u#nni Mucom. 
l^VAl.CAttl.EKOlt 

CATARRH, 
( Ol PS IM' 1nl'OMM   '..fKf/  A^I» THRO.tf 

i/l-,Otl.M! ;KN tiHl.isl.tlN-*.    ..jruai 
A.M<   hf..a»l(TlirtS. Wt-     . 

Mll.t I'I'iS*     Ot'     TUB 
I.L.SliS, KVK-l ANI> 

TUKOA r. 

niii:UM.\i .">.'/  A sit  sKVitM.aiA. 
l-„, a-i-'r-ivo ,. i-vir- en" ••' (ATARIIII 

„►. „irt*TiSII Ctli:. t:.«-j. Ii' »■' ea«M-« 
„re,.ii SAS\L St KIMi. IA.-1 A-.y -r oor 
,.,i|...r» 1.1- »li 1* "lit 11. !..i«.-! ti tnirih, u.i 
rttui|itui ;ri.v. 

F«f.n,t'. RICJC, lii-i.rcr. Cut -' AatJiilaii-M *t 

AUTutru v». Vno**t.wr, Wasliiu^ton, "• o — 
* Pre-i-Biiiiuiiil,s  I.IH: «s«t. *' 

SAMb. K -IAVE« SjliUiKfdtady, > > ■—' * '*'n 

ili- itttfe#att|- in i..y m*iil>.!! ,    , 
S. H 'Ihtsilli N«-» Vol.— U..VE .leriVKl 

*^ri.*Ht !ien«'.ic i.-ii. i - H>I- M .       , 
SI   n. CtniKS, s. V, ar»ul.ie —-siiui-y   invni- 

O11.C. X.I'HAVKK. Ka!;iioulli Muss—"one ol 
tlit? Ln»l rnq.-'iun 111 my u;iH> Mract'C«  ' 

lloN ..S.J. C. SCK.-icMH. ..ite .Stcui.iiy m W-jr 
11ml Sd«ifl03 "I tin- l-KUMHtry nr.i.c M Ur Inlok 
ne 1 tSr-1  ti, .1 J.- n<-ds MTi.-o ly   nun u.iiio 

t«tlfl«u- !'-jNn'a frXlttMfl I.H..II .uiiy In 
biittlt-a widi 'no 'liiiii..- inovii i 1 tti-jg.u^a _ 

c»-it in ui.eiin- in u->! oilier >ir i i« i-itli onr 
(liicct Una- l.i»l«l 011 liiv 1114 1 1 sil'S KXl'ltACl 
llerinioii.l tuiiiHi-ilUMU noil attimitoa 

«,rt-CK M-:w 1-A.MI-III.IT WHU iiisroav OF. uu 
l'KH-AiiATlOS.SKMl   ri.Bli 

L t iilbs— 1..; 11I uuies Ii. .S. il na.l Hi 
Pu.sU>-   hXritAur   CDMI'A.W. 

II  W.-al   I 4lll SI., Nrsv VnrU. 
.Sui.l liy ali     Tn ;4i*ld. 

RSKG, ..   .-IA u. PaiXHAM, 
O^.1   XA'aTS, MASS. 

LINCOLN  A.\J>   St^MNKIt's  BACKS. 

It was in the eaiiy day when ti e 
cultured aud experienced statesmen 
thought it incumbent to guide the hack- 
woods President. Senator Sum net 
called one day to furnish his share ot 
the advioe. He talked long, leiirnei ly 
and, as usual, rather dictatoiialiy. 
Lincoln heard him through, smiling 
occasionally, but making no remaik. 
But when the stream of senatorial 
eloquence finally stopped he said, to 
the utter amazement of his disiinguisli- 
ed guest, "Slaud up, Sumoer and lit 
us measure backs." Stunner stood up 
with all ihe reluctance of offended dig- 
nity, and the two backs were brought 
in contact. "Ah," said Lincoln, when 
;he measuring was ended, "my back 
is a good deal k nger than yours, 
Stunner, a good dtal longer." The 
interview, as might be supposed, was 
speedily terminated, and as the doir 
closed upon the tall form Lincoln re- 
marked, as if soliloquizipg, to a friei d 
present: "Sumuor's a smait man, a 
mighty smart man. What an edtica- 
ti»n he's got. I wish I had such a 
one. Sumner ought to be King o: 
Prussia. The place would just suit 
him."—[St. Louis Republican. 

meaovEHEB OT 

LYDIA   E.   PSitiXHAM'S 
VESBTABLS COMPOUND. 
■   !■!■■ I       I III   II     I   HI    II      111   I m 1—   —■   ll»^       1 

Tho Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

TlTIS  X'BSPAJIATIOH BESTOUES TUS BLOOD TO ITS 
UATuaAL coaomos, PIBECTS THB VITAL POWBB 

AIUGJJT, STftatNGTIIBita TUB JITjaCLSS OF THIS UTKBUS 
ASD LI?T3 IT IKTO  PLAOB, AND OIVB8 IT TOSTB AKO 
ETHENCTTI, 50 THAT TiiJ3 oup.s is radical and en- 
tire. It strengthens TUH BACK AND PELVIC RE- 
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO TUB WHOLB NEBVOUa BYS- 
TEM; IT BESTOBE3 DISPLACED OROANS TO THEI" 
NATURAL POSITION. TUAT FEELINO OV BEARIK i 
DOWN, CAUSING PAW, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, II 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY IT8 USB. 

It will* at all times and under all circam- 
stances, act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system. 

For thecure of Kidney Complaints of either 
BOX, this Compound is unsurpassed. 

Xiydla K, Finkham's Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, £33 Western ATAIUIO, Lynn, Han. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pink!iam freely auswers a 11 letters of inquiry. 

Send for pamphleta.   Andreas aa above. 
No family snouldbe wltriontliydtaE.Plnkliam'a 

LIVER PILLS.  They euro Constipation, 15 iiious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per boi. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. 

George Jacob Hocffel, tlte ''hermit," 
who has lived for five or more yeaie 
in a rude or primitive hut or "wick- 
up" on the ocean beach south of Gold- 
en GtHc Park, uear Sail Fraucisco, 
and whose decomposed remains Were 
discovered in his cabin on Christmas 
dav, had a history. His career, pre- 
vicus to the period he left the haunls 
of man and chose the lire of a recluse, 
was brighter than usually falls to the 
lot of human beings. Born hi Ger- 
many, of respectable Rud wealthy pa- 
rentage, his early life was surrounded 
by everything that losing bauds or 
unlimited wealth could supply. lie 
afterwards cam^ to Atnt-'k-n, latjd:ii£ 
in New Orleans, where he was courted 
and admitted into the 141 y ioihiv cf 
thai cii>.- 

Tlier«» Im im.t"»i::d' -..ifit/i<fl n. bviid- 
s-ott'.d ftml inu-iliguisi TtniBg lualy- Oue 
chiid was l!;e iteHO, ot tlio marriage. 
Being attacked n'itb nu aagfwrated 
i'uirconnry aft'eetiou Iloellela physi- 
cians gave him the choieu betweeu a 
lingering death or a, sco voyage and 
proioii'ied stay in a more balmy and 
equitable climate. Aoc»mpamed 1 y 
his wife a.nd child be took passage on 
a sailing vessel, and arrived in 8»n 
Fraucisco after making the Voyage 
around the Horn, Deriving no bent- 
lit from a short stay in th.it ci^y, ho 
decided to m»ke. a -trip to the Smui~- 
wieii Island*. For sorc« reason hi:, 
wife refused to aecoijipaliyliim. I«,i;r 
» wltile tins *srro<e wgulaily  to *Lcr 

ATITEKS.—Some fine relics have been 
lately found in Athens, including portions 
of statues of Viotory, frem the Temple of 
Nik6. An ancient cemetery has been dis- 
covered in a field near the Monastery Heca- 
tonlapyliani, with numbers of sarcophagi, 
with bas-reliefs. The excavations hud to 
be suspended, on account of a modern 
cemetery being over the old. 

liilEFiiBEEO 
VEGETABLE 

Are  the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

I will still abide by tbe truth in my con- 
verse and intercourse with my friends, 
whether I am so brought nearer to or re- 
moved farther from them. I shall not be 
the less your friend for answering you truly, 
though coldly. Even the estrangement of 
friends is a fact to be serenely contemplated, 
as in the course of nature. It is of no use to 
lie either by word or action. Is not the 
everlasting truth agreeable to you ?—Tho- 
reau. 

No purer. saf«r, more unofjeotionahlo 
stimulant in medicine than Malt B: - 
ters. 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

aS Cents r>or SOIL, 

Next month Jay  Gould  will traverse! 
his railwuy possessions. 

.. 14» _ — — 

FATHEK 13 QSTT1SG WELL. 
My daughters say, "How much better | 

father is fincn be used [lop Hitlers."] 
He is now getting well after his long I 
suffering from n disease declared iDCtu-a- j 
ble, and we are so glad that he used your, 1 
Hitters—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.—; 
Utica Herald. 

Painting on gold is about the newnst I 
scarf pin conceit. 

-.—1 * ♦ » «  J 
THAT'S A I'ACT. 

A man can't work unless he feels well. 
The   hard   times   have made plenty of! 
people sick simply   by   worrying   them! 
;i I must out of- their wits about money nr.d j 
business.   Tniuble of mind has broralit 
. !i trouble of'tiody.   There is Indigestion, 
lu-uvlriers in the head and  all that.   Are! 
vmi Milked in this way?   GJ and hrvfest] 
I)mi  iinilar for a boulfi of  Dr.   David! 
Kciiiii (iy's   "Favorite   Keniedy," and  itj 
will make a new  man of you.   It lakes! 
tbe bile out of the. blood, and is Worth a; 
trip to Uondouf,   N.   Y.—the   Doctor's] 
homo—on foot. It Jon can not get it more 1. 
e:,siiy.   But hewover eee if jour drnggiirtfj 
has it. 14-15 - ' 

The Goblin Kule,  formerly edited by 
\V. II. II MniT.iy, is exceedingly pfospor- 
ous. 

. r-—— — - ♦♦►—-• °——- 
A SlNftX.13 BTOSIB 

from a running brook slew ths glanl 
Golialb, aud millions of noble men since 
jhat lime have died ft-OTi 11 single Mono 
in the bladder, wbieli Wprner'ti S»fn 
Kidney and Liver Cure would have rUs- 

'si-bed and catriod away. 

PERMANENTLY   CURES 
SIDNEY DISUSES, 

LIVER CQUttAIBTS, j 
GQSSTI?ATIOW mi PILES. 

Dr. It, H. Olark, Sotith Fcfo, Vt., says, "In o 
j of Kidney Troubles it liaBU£ted like a charm.  It 
I tioB cured many Tery bud cases of Piles, and has 

neror failed to act efficiently." 
Kelson FalrcUld, of St. Albans, Vt., says. "It is 

I of priceless value.   After sixteen years of ffreat 
suffering from Hies and Costivtness it com- 
pletely cured mo." 

C 8. Hogabon, of Berkshire nays, **Ono nawi:- 
ago has deme wondor» for tne tn completely cur- I 

I ins a Bovere Livor and Kidney Complaint." 
IN EIIUE« LIQUID OB DEI FOBH 

IT HAS     WHV9 
POWER.    ww£m 

BrCttBre It act» on the UVEB, BOWELS j 
IUHI KIDNEYS at the name time. 

BooauseitoIeanBcathoaystenioftliepcisoii- j 
! on* humor* that dorelope in Kidney and ITn- 
may ,PfoftfW"fl, Biliommeaat Janndioe, Oonatl- 
Tsticr.I^lea, or m Eheiarufctiam, IJearolgia I 
UTotrouft JJiacrdcra and Fomals Complaiute, 

Igyltiapqftugin Pry TccotftMo Forci, tn j 

l^r tin cans, ona packaigo of which roakt|a_sijr: 

t~W quarts of raedicina. 
1  limn   'i ■ 

tyAlso ta Lf ceU ForauTery Concentrate^ 

C^for Ibe coaTePtcnco cftho-^ that cannot 

I l^readliynreparQit. Ii actsuitkfyttcl efficiency 

-t 
GET 13 AT THE I«,T5GGIST3.   FHlCE.4l.00. | 
WEtfiS, BItJIIAftDSO?r& CO., Prop's, 

[ (TOu ma tttf 6*17 pKlNpMJ.)   VrBUSOTOS.tT. 

0RCA2VS fc!*SI 

S^l f. JsS^Ti mimwrs. 

BENSON'S 
CAPCIME PDRODS PLAST1B 

-The Ntnafiie«ure> I are rtcelred 

6 Menials of Honor, 
!»*»!»   UTS. 

If!* As.. 4c. 
CBSSTKKSMI.. I«<6 

No B-.-medy nmr* Wi.|»l. «r Ki.roraMy K-ws»,i, 
It I»n"i'Hlr rfH-vliss. .i*.«ts. in . ur.nK r«>r 
1 niH(- Knoli, l[|.eiiiii«.i.-iii KMne>- Air, etlmi«. .ml 
ncb« .nd j.«ini ^iiierally. It i« «a. unrimhfd 
rcii.edy. 13-1* 

Readings I Recitationat Elocution! 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
lin NOW READY.*; 

JlORGySBBETCftCO. 
^8^>   708Ch«iiiiutSt,nil!ad«lphla.   . 

Thl« mraiVr U smiforMsrltls th.««Tm.lu^«™W5J «- 

7fol3tot»T»lan!l<,B<x,k*ot "IlUM<lllH,"|UN»t. 

Have Yon Ever Known 
AnyperBon V> be snrlously ill wiibo-it » weak 
Blomacli or gjaclir. liver ur kidneye? And when 
these ursaus arc in pio-1 eondltiuii <Jo you not 
Bnil thur posBeMor eniuyiuKgood health? rAK- 
KER'SGlSutUTOKIC aler.ya regul^M these 
important organs, and never faile to make the 
tilooa rich and pure, and to strengthen eyeiy 
part of the system. It has euted hnndreds of 
ie*|>a.iripgiu»alid*.   Ask your neighbors about 
it. II—14 

PLAYS:   PLATS:   PLATS:   PLATS: 
For Reading Clubs, for Amatiur Thea.tricals, 

leiuperaiice Plays, l)ra«ios-»>oui Plays, Guide 
lii.ok.-, Speakeis. Pantomimes. Tableaux Lights, 
Ma-'iiifinni Lisbts. Colored Mre, liarnt Cork, 
Thuutrieal face Preparaiioits, Jarley'j Wax 
Works, Wigs, lleards and MouBtaohea at reduced 
prices. CostLUies. Scenery, Cnarados. «*>* 
Cntnloguef sent free containing lull UeMjri plion 
and prices. HAUUZI. t'ltaKCH a, Son, 3d B. Mth 
Street, «ess- Yirk. '        r!4—17 

8 m~ m mx YEAR and expensea to Agents 
k    i  iOutntKree.   Address P.  0.   V1CK- 

l-.RV. AusuMa. Main..        i«—I7r 

A£V££'i'XS£2S ay aodiessiutf u£J. r. k-wAAoii.W. 
Hi .-pi uce St., New York, can learn the ex- 

aelcut 01 any proposed line of ADVERIISINlj 
iu American Nesvspapera.iyiOO-PHBe P««a- 
plilci, Sou, 

HOP 
PLASTER 
Hopa ssitlt (iun a!>a-.! 
owe* ra.e wlw 

1 t\t\ 
l.imlis. ?*lljr Jalntsau-l Mn't- 
Hkrno-.al;si,i» fie -raWia. .*>: 
cf Us* Heart an.i lj-T.r,ai--I 
a*r ssanenrod jit-ssfcMl'y I 
Try It Prle. 84 tnu, a»sl 
il.iiled ky CAJICK-.t. J) 
CutU.Mau. 

t'«    I'llBft. 
nil ;^sii* 

-,   ihe Hi 

iuua A 

sffv!':..i,i 
pr aebea in 
>p Piaaler 

l-« 

CIOMMON WEALTH Ok MAssAslili- 
J SETTS.—WORCESTEIt. SS, 

PKOBATB COTJBT. 

To till persons ltiteresietl in tlie Est.-ito of 
lloiiice Green, late of N011I1 Blook- 
iielil, in said County, deceaaetl, intestiite: 
UPON the petition of Henry M. Green 

you are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- 
bale Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
said County, on the first Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary next, .-it nine o'clock ill tile iiiremkiD, 
to show cause why a homestead in the 
iiiud-i and buildings of said deceased should 
not be assigned to Charily Green, widow 
ot said deceased, and under the guardian- 
ship of J. Emerson Barnes, of said North 
Brookfield, as an insane person. And the 
said petitioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing Ihe same once a week, 
three weeks successively, in the Spencer 
SUN. a newspaper printed at Spencer, the 
last publication to lie two days, :tt least, 
before said Court, and to send or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, 
to said guardian, to each of the heirs, de- 
visees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, kmnvn to Ihe peti 
tioner, seven days at lutiai. before said 
Court. 
•Witness ADIN THAYEH, Esquire, Judge 

of mid Court, this seventh day of January, 
in  Ihe year one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-one. 
13-15    CHAS. E. STEVENS, Besister. 

SHERIFPS SALE. 
WoifCKSTEit, SS, December 31. 1880. 

By virtue of an execution which issued 
on a judgment in favor of Thomas Doyle 
of Spencer, at a Justices' Court held 
before George S. Duel I, Esq., Trial 
Justico. December 4th, 1880. I have 
taken all the right in equity that, Bobert 
F. Howe has To redeem a rertain niort- 
gag- (I real estate situate in said Spencer, 
at ihe junction of Main and Elm streets, 
being llie same whereon the -said Howe 
now lives, anil the same that is described 
in a Mortgage Deed thereof from the said 
Howe to l.ichanl Sugden, dated April 13. 
1877, and recorded in the Begislry of 
Deeds at Worcester, Book 1,004. Page 316. 
and on the 12th day of February, 1881, 
at One O'clock in the altemoon. on the 
premises, I shall offer for sale, by public 
auction, to the highest bidder, said right 
in equity of redemption. 

NATHAN MERSEY, Deputy Sheriff. 

Constable's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS! WORCESTER, SS. Di comber 30, 
A. D.. 1880.   . 
By virtue of an exteution which issued 

on as judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Sophronia B Crane 
wile of Clnistopher Crane, both ofEeieeg 
ter, in the County of Worisester. against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of said 
Leicester but now of Spencer, in tbe 
County of Worcester, at the August term. 
A. D., 1880, of the Superior Court for said 
County of Worcester, to wit: on the six- 
teenth day of SopteOiber, A. D.. 1880. I 
have taken certain real estate, in which 
the record title stands in the name of the 
sail! Benjamin N. Bullock, tis tenant for 
life by courtesy, and in the names of H. 
Lizzie Verts, Ixittie M. Seller, Sarah A. 
Watson and Edward N. Bullock, Yii-irs at 
law of Hebecea H. Bull.ick. deceased as 
the owners of the fee therein subject to said 
life estate, situated on the Notth sjde ol 
Warren street, in the Centre Village m 
said Irfdeeslor, and bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: North and West, bv 
land of Charles A.Denny; East, by Ian?! 
of Lory S. Watson; anil South, by said 
Warren >-treet; meaning and intending to 
describe iho satne premises conveyed to 
the said BclK-eca H. Bullock, by Ohavk-s 
W. Wanen, bv deed dated January lsr. 
A. D. 1872, recorded rn the Registry of 

I Deeds for said County. Book 917, Page 871, 
j to which deed, the record thereof, and the 

t'.ei"(U -.herein referred to reference is to lie 
h id for :t more particular description; and 

■ - n Monday, the thirty-first day of January 
next, at teivoVloek in the forenoon, at the 

I office of the Leicester National Bank, in 
! said Leicester, I shall ofibr for sale, by 
j public auction, to the Inchest bidder, s-iid 
I fight t';le and interest in and to said real 
J estate.    Terms cash.  
«     F.M.l.AML^CoMtaWeofWcAlB 

f ^OHNSOITS^ 

Mm Hod Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

m?.gd$MawY-it@Hy. 
L±T_ or ncaxzT cm. 

Tho 

aaaaoaeaiif 
_. Baat_ans«- 

nerts. Their ar* howmr »_- 
of 800 patw. entitled -»*s_ 
; theOmwcliMaBslAiaKitea,'* 

[T_rx-n_«x] 

Best Remedy Known to Man! 
Dr. dark Johnson h_-intr aaaodated himself sattfeMr. 

s_sx_ s___an, aa «caped eapOre, lontr a stars to 
Via_arr.e_la.tlie _s-Cl(_« man of toe Coinanehes, Is 
r.-;71 rrpared to Isn . 1 Is al-1 In the introduction of ttaa 
T.-(Kiil3rf-il remefl/ of that tribe. ^^ 

'rho riperlenee of llr. Jtostman befna; ilm nar to Mat 
rf Mrs. Chaa. .one- and son, of Waa__ctea Coaats, 
!o?!-a,aiia.c«n_tof wti-js. aoffarlna were    - 
::_n__d__e/."»i» }er* Herald of Bass. ' 
Iiefac-cf which ar. so widely known. " 
■1 rallrI. i:nt lint little menu on of llr. 
.sertncavlltb* «ts-en " 
s--.e1lnanf_tToia_o„ . 

.„ Kir. fears Anno* the Co_»cls_ an* Aaartes.-' 
if sr'il'-'i raentlon ss11Ib»_ad. Mrassftsr. _*a_eeUto 
«T that ft.es—at— reswa Mr. ____—, waflaaaailtm 

s. T_ssn«°wSsr w1Sa_^ff;n^_£Et2 
t. tn. srsrld; and aaaore.th. poblle that therasnedr la 
tbss-MawwaawkcB. Wa____la eo_»__l nlmto 
auk* It. 

_ss__i nae oem MfM t-> trie mefltrin. an. notbia. 
h_b-«n tastn-waj. It Is wlloont iloubt tho BasjT Po- 
„Fn_ stffb. B-Ooo and Knrrsu.t sf the £__—; erat 
knosrn to man. 

ThlaSrrap usasrseiiif snuied fjesspsrUea. 
(a seta) _|i._ the Msrer. 
lt avet* sstMssa tlus KMaupsra. 
It resnilsite. t_* f»»w«to. 
It Fssrlf-s-. the »!»._. 
It qaieU the Rerreas *T«<«-ns. 
I: oronotM iJIceatleii. 
It Kosii-lafc<-«,   ajtreasthen. 

C I t'earrlrsi ofT tho old blood »i-<l  i»_l-<_ 
Ke_r 
It .tens the au>»i« ef th. .lain, aal 1st, 

-nee. Healthy ITr.pir_ll.si. 
lt nentrallies the Iseredttary ,taintor H_*__ _g 

blood, which ges_ratea Scrofula. ImlpeUa and ail 
manner of akin d—eaaea and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in its manof actare. and 
It ran be taken -j the most delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, care on _ being required tn r•'- 
g-j-entvwa, 

avaad Isrrtav 

T_STEM0l.._L3 OF CURES. 
6ES_RAL DEBILITT. 

Woic-ester, Worcester Co., Hass. 
Hear Sir—UaTlng need your INDIAN BLOOD 

SY1STJP I can reeommeud It to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MBS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND A0UE.| 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DKAI! SIB—Tbe use of your INDIAN BLOCD 

SYRUP entiioly cared me of KeTer and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DaAS Sre—I was iu poor health and began the 

nse of your INDIAN BLOOD SYKCP. whieh 
ur-sred most beuefieial to me. It is a valuable 
medioine. CEtAS, 1S.G0*'F. 

Mo- 89S Main St. 

R2-EDY FOR HEADACDE. 

Woreester, Worcester Co., Hase. 
DIAE Pia—I hare used your INDIAN  _t'.0OD 

SYRUl* lor Headache and Catarrh, aud liar, re- 
ceived great bcueS. theicfrom.   I adriae aU sim- 
ilarly afflicted to _ire H a trial. 

AMKY ISADELLHARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

P.ARSIR—I have used your I.NriAS BLOOD 
SYliVi' and ksre round tt just as recoaomended. 
I a-as troubled with Headache fer 2d years, but 
since using your medicine I bare ueea oitire'.y 
ire. fro—I'. 1 taniiot reeommentl it too htahly. 

LCCYA UAKNllEN. 
No. sScv-orSt. 

SUSE CCltlv fOU DYSPEPSIA. 

Sp.neer, Worcester Co,, Mats. 
DitjE KtB—Tills is to ei-rtify that your INDIAN 

IlLOOt* SYKUl" has greally benefited me fir 
i>vsjsai>Hi.-s of lo»_ standio*.   I cheerfully reconi- 
m'e-d it to «U similBrlr afatoted. 

EAMBAL PATTEils;»N. 

3»VER FAILS TO CURE. 
Specocr, Worcester tv>., Ms««. "K 

111—n Sit;—I was1 badiy atQ-cuul wi_t Df*f*t> 
sia, _nd4k« physiciaas eons dst ed ear cat. b.p( 
tost. Ittsraeaied some of year great JfjDI—N 
HLiiOS SYRUP and aftai » »b«t trial, 't turn- 
p'.tswiy cared ae. J L L:A A. isOVIA- 

S__i'l Cr»rr_oord, Agent for Speaeci 
11- _r 

: 1 

Edwin Eastman In Indian Costnme. 
-_T_H 1KbNINK TEAM AMONO THS COMANCHKS AXD 

A?ICH-_  A neat volume of 300 paeea, beinc a 
simple Btslement of the horrible facts connected 
with th- sad massauro of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortnm and ultimate escape of Its two 
surs-ivl__ members:   For sale by oor a_etn_ aea. 
crally.   Prlee, «.U* 

TheliK-id' nts of the massacre,  brlor.   ______ are 
_i.-.trl!jutt_ by agents. FSKKOT charfss. 

sir. t—.'tman, belnsr y.hn,_t constantly at tbe West 
e_r__Hd In earnenrss and curinc the mateiials of which 
—sfl inrdlolna is coinposoo. Use sole business maaaco- 

• '.•nt devolves npon Dr. JohnaoQ, aud the rer_t_y 1—e 
■<c<_ called, _Q,1 is koown —a 

Dr. Clarii tJohnson's 
iI_D]AS_ BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrioeof linj. Bottle.      -     -     -     *1.80 
Trico of _nu_- Bottlan 69 

r.ead the voluntary t_r_—lonlal* of persona vrbo bav. 
been ciirea by the use of Dr. Ctark *_____ _ !____ 
Ijsood byrup ia your own sicUuty. 

DT8PEPS1AANDIHDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAD Sin—This is  o certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has .ntirely 
oored me o: Dyspepsia.' 

-wlLIE H. SANDERS. 

■ il  ._fiy:v 

UMARLBS B 
VTlt-iets, JKSSC A„I,ES.    _■ 
Oakluan, Mass,, Nor. 4,1-30. 

18-Mf 
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8T. PAUL'S UNTVER-AUST CJIURCH-Rev 
F. A.BISBK Pastor. Services la G. A. K 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at I0-.4S, A. M 
Sunday School, at If M.    Vesper Service at 6 
P. M.   All are Invited 
Clark. YAH R. Km, Pariah 

B A PTIST C H D RCIt-RevDnitw r.WrMAK.Paftor 
Preachingat IMS A.M »nd6P. M, Sunday 
School, at 12 M._B, L. JAYHES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meetmir Immediately alter er eninsr soivlces. E 
L.JAVNEB, Clerk. 

M. E ClICRCH-JUv. A. T. HERFICK. Pastor- 
I renchinar at 10:45 A. M and 1:30. Youne Peo 
|>l»'l Meeting at 5 n'clook P. M., Prnrer Moct- 
inx at 6 P  M.    Sunday School a) 12 Hi,—E. 8 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCR-REV. A. S WAI.. 
VKEB, Pastor.   Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 6 P- 

M.    Sunday School nt 12 M.—J. D.  TAITT. 
wnpt. C. H. JOHNSON, Scc't.  ALSTON E. GBOUT, 
Parish Clerk. 

t\ M. C. A., Meeting in Bank JHook every .Mon- 
day even inc.   E. 8 BPTLEB, Pres't. 

8T. MARY>8 CHCRCII (R. C.)--RET. T. D. RKA. 
VES. Pastor. REV. J, F. LEE, Ass't Pastor. 
Muss at Hand 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P.M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

SPENCER B. B. TIME TABLE. 

ILEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:«0and9:30a m.      4:45, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7:00 and 8:10. a. in.       12:20 and 5-20, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m.      12:43 and 6:43, p m 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
7:23 and 9:48, a. m.        6:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RU8SELL, Supt. 

—The Y. M. C. Lyceum,  has a 
bership of 80. 

—Speoml mooting of Union Engine Co. 
this evening ,at 6:45 

—Washington    Keyes   of  Greenwich, 
R. I., is visiting relatives in this town. 

—Rev. Mr. W'oude of Brookfield ex 
ehnnged willi Rev. F. A. Bishee on Sun- 
day last. 

—The wire mills are still s.hort of watei 
as this has been one of the driest winters 
for years, 

—The hoot shops begin to show signs of 
activity, most of the small shops being 
about to commence work 

—Win. Uphani & Co. are putting on an 
extension to Valley Mill, which will give 
them much additional room. 

—The locomotive '-New England" 
wrecked one of its drivers yesterday, and 
was sent to the repair shop in Springfield 

—A large number oJ our Spencer Odd 
Fellows went to Worcester on Monday 
evening to attend the dedication of the 
new Odd Fellows' Hall there, and they 
speak highly of their entertainment.by the 
Worcester brethem. 

—A special meeting of Spencor Lodge, 
F. & A. M., will be hold next Tuesday 
evening at the usual hour. A well- 
attended meeting is earnestly desired 
as the work will be on tiie third degree. 
Let all brothers who can possibly make 
it convenient attend. 

—The receipts and expenditures of tho 
County for 1880 will be found in another 
column. It will be seen from this that 
the County is free from debt, a fact 
which is of immense credit to the Board 
of County Commissioners, and something 
for the people „f this County to be proud 
of. 

—Letters remaining unclaimed in Spen- 
cer Post-office Jan. 21: Hypolite Demers, 
Ixnns Alore, Sinai Laquerre. Oscar Le- 
miens, Madame I.ucroix. Julia Poulin, 
Alexis Allaire. William Clark,' Arfrette 
Boucher, Tieffio Beanchamp, Alfred I 
Ladonx, Alexandre Martin. 

—Ptof. Rogers, the celebrated ventril- 
oquist, will give an entertainment in 
«• A. R. Hall tomorrow evening, as 
announced elsewhere, and we would 
advise all who wish to spend an evening 
of unalloyed pleasure to attend his enter- 
tainment, as it will be excessively funny 
and above reproach. 

-The following seoio was made by the 
Star Gun club,'last Tuesday : 

Broke 

-Charles N. Prouty was elected to the 
Board of Directors of the New England 
Shoo and Leather Exchange on Wednes- 
day. 

—The Philosonian club, occupies the 
Southwest comer room, in the Town Hall 
attic. Nothing 'n0 take- up there, as all 
tbeyonng men are of spotless habits. 

—Our old friend A. W. BitlWcl. whom 
we were wont to admire as he drove 
four in hand in ante-railroad days, lias, 
we    understand,   developed   a 

TI1B t.MVKIISALISI  MEETINGS. 

Agreeable to the announcement in last 
week's Sujf. St. Paul's— Univorsalist—So- 
ciety of this place, reinforced by clergymen 
uf that denomination from neighboring 
towns and cities, commenced a series of 
meetings at Town Hall, on Tuesday 
morning, at 10:30. The opening sermon 
wasbyKev. M. II. Harris of Worcester, 
on "The Universali.st Idea of What it is to 

.be a Christian." To many who were 
decided I present the reverend gentlemen's discourse 

architectural talent.    He is also acting I was a revelation, it being a vry logical 
as boss-builder m erecting a strncture on | and able doctrinal essay   delivered with 

that earnestness which 

10 
17 
Hi 
10 
18 
11 

String. 
12 
20 
20 
20 
20 
15 

J'lhn Boyden 
W. E. Barton 
G. P. Clark 
Jas. Holmes 
A Putnam 
W. M. Mayoar. 

The sulaVet of Rev. A. F. II 
.hscourse next Sunday at 10:45 in the 
Methodist Church will be: Thoughts 
which prevent men from becoming 
Chustmns. By repeated requests, the 
subject at 1:30 will be: The Scriptural 
'dea of -Emire Sanctiflcat.on," or the 
rest of Faith in Christ. 

-TheY. M. C. Lyceum, gave a variety 
entcrtamm.ntat their hall i„ Watson's 
Block on Tuesday evening, wh eh wa, 
well patronized.   The performance were 

—L.   Watson  & Son are doing a good  a1' creditable.    Ircamnfl, 
trade in   Weed   Sewing   MnchiL* as|greeted the   J^J^^^X 

Lyceum is a live institution and no pains 

r,!^byitS.rmbe«»'P   to sustain 

their goods give cxtraordinory  satisfac- 
tion. 

—Commander W. A. Slonne, of Post 
37. G. A. R. will go to Rutland, to inspect 
Post 136, of that place, to-morrow, (Satur- 
day) evening. 

-Ci-ystal Div.. S. of T., are preparing 
for another one of their pleasing enter- 
tainments, to occur sometime early in 
next month. 

—Edward Turner expects to commence 
building operations early in the spring, 
his intention being to put up a neat resi-' 
deuce to occupy himself. 

—There are rumors of a new boot shop 
being built on Wall street, but we should 
advise our readers to ws.it for the founda- 
Hops to bo dug before believing the story. 

—There is a steady demand for books 
at the Public Library. Ii is a great 
educator for this Town, and returns with 
interest the money and labor invested in 

.   it. • 

—The Ladies G. A.iR. Circle, will meet 
with Mrs. Frank N. Knowlton, on Sum- 
mit St. on Thursday afternoon of next 
week. Jan. 27th. Qenls to supper at 6 
o'clock. 

—Messrs. Bush. & Grout, have not yet 
decided to enier business for another year, 
and the shop has not been leased to any 
other parties. We hope to see the shop 
running before long. 

—Judge Hill is rusticating among the 
Colorado snow-drifts, and expects to be 
away six weeks. Justice Duell will 
"try out" the cases in his absence. 

—W. F. Comins & Co. have decided to 
wait until a building is erected at their 
old stand before entering into business 
again, as there are no vacant stores in 
town at present that are suitable. 

—The annual Town meeting will soon 
be around, and it would be well for our 
voters to get some tangiblo water scheme 
settled in their minds, unless they intend 
to appoint a committee to consider thej 
question anotiier year. 

—The sidewalks have been the theme 
of much grumbling this week. The peo- 
ple of Webster, we notice by the Times, 
have passed by-laws, making it encum- 
bent upon eneh estate owner or occupier to 
clean off the walks. 

—Andrew H. Sinnott is building up 
a fine trade in the grocery and dry,goods 
line, at his store on Lower Main street. 
We shonld advise any of our readers who 
wish to get goods at the bottom price to 
call and inquire his prices. 

—W. A. Sloane has a new advertise- 
ment this week to which we call the bart- 
ers attention. Mr. Sloane, has a tine line 
of the latest styles of ranges, also second 
hand stoves, and all kinds of Kitchen fur- 
nishing goods.   Call and Fee him. . 

—The cashier reports that the deposits 
in the Spencer National Bank, averaged 

are eminently its interest, on which they 
successful. 

T"ZPS f?"0wi"S   »«'   the   chiefs   t 

of Red Men, for the ensuing term • 
Prophet A. H. Johnson; Sachem. James 
A. Black; Sen.or Sagamore, L \V 
Worthmgton; Junior Sagamore, P 
Emerson- Chief of Records, E. T. Free' 
man; Ass't Chief of Records. R. « 
Glancey; Keeper of Wnmpum, F. M' 
Knowlton. 

-A Serious accident came near occur-1 
'ing at the Railroad Station yesterday 
morning The tire on one of the driving! 
wheels of the locomotive gave way just 
as it was being backed to the switch 
preparatory to running into the engine- 
houseThe Engineer had only jast*ome 
in with the passenger train  from South 

Wall street after his own plans, to be 
occupied as a fish-market when com- 
pleted, i 

—Tho (ire alarm was caused by the burn- 
ing of E. E. Kittridge's barn, on Sun- 
day last. Union Engine Co., No. 2, re- 
sponded, and rendered efficient aid in 
keeping the flames from spreading to otlie. 
buildings. There was an insurance on 
the barn and contents of $looo. The total 

[ loss is estimated at $2000.:* Mr. Kittritlgc 
returns thanks for their labors to our 
firemen. 

—Rev. James Cruiekshanks has been 
engaged.since his return from his Euro- 
pean lour in preparing a lecture on] 
"Egypt and the Pyramids." Mr. 
Cruickshanks has travelled very exten 
sively, visiting Turkey, Bulgaria. The 
Holy Land, Egypt, and other countries of 
less note. We hope he may be induced 
to deliver the lecturo in Spencer during 
this lecture season. 

—Two sleighing parties from Spencer 
have enjoyed   tho   hospitalities   of   the 
C. A. Dresser House this week, tho first 

•on  .Monday,  the other  on    Wednesday. 
One of the sleighing party on Wednesday, 
in driving about town,  was  unfortunate 
enough  to spill  himself and lady from 
their sleigh, which was damaged slight- 
ly.     Afrs,  II.  JV.  Carpenter and pupils, 
with  a few  friends,  visited Spencer on 
a    sleighing    excursion     Saturday.     A 
good time is reported by those who went.— 
[Southbridge Journal. 

-A man entered  the Delevan  House, 
Albany^ on election day.    He had a little 
girl in his arms, and at the foot of the 
grand staircase he put her down, saying, 

I '-Now you can walk up stairs."   The poor 
[ little thing began to cry,saying, "O, Papa! 
I  can't;  my leg is broke."     "I   know 
better," said the heartless monster, giving 
her a slap on the head,  which made the 
child scream with teiror and pain.   "Will 
you do as I tell you?"    "Indeed!  I can't 
walk, Papa."   By ibis time a crowd had 
collected, and strong language was bein^ 

h,M,f;ly,..inf"rred in- 8I,ch as- "Inhuman 
b ,,M n m KVS(:i\1rtm- <»"* father 
mm! One man laid hoid of tho fellow 
just as he was in the act of putting his 
Hand in his side pocket (no doubt for a 
revolver) when the child cried out. "Take 
S"^111.^' J'ou. as he killed my 
Mother." Agam he struck the little 
tlnng a cruel blow.   It gave a Iteming 
ove?mTl

l
mOU,'n5,J8i^ ""d M seemed 

° . - . m"ddoned ciowd . made a 
rush for the ruffian, and would n™ doub 
two6™}-'18 hm t0 th0 lan,P P086.' had not two policemen made   their   appearance 

d upped his child (a block of wood 
d-essed up), and mid: "Gentlemen. I am 
a ventriloquist, my name is Rogers; I 
hope you will come to my entertainment 
this evening at the Opera House." Oh 
such a snout of laughter as was   heard 

- characterizes Mr. 
Harris' efforts generally, and had  the ef- 
fect of producing an interest from the Very 
start very gratifying to tho society here. 
In the afiernoon Rev. F. Jl/cGuire—aoling 
as a substitute for Rev. C. W. Biddle—de- 
livered a sermon on ;'Faith," which was 
listened to with an 'attention which be» 

,tokenud a disposition on  the part of the 
Jaijge concourse  for cadid investigation. 
In the evening Rev. W. H. Ryder of JWal- 
den   gave a statement of Universalism 
The efforts of Mr. Ryder were marked by 
his elocutionery power and were not wan s 
ingin depth cf thought as  well.    That 
gentleman   deepened  the favorablo im- 
pression created the previous evening  by 
an able sermon on   Wednesday morning 
and in the afternoon Be". B. V. Stevenson 
of Southbridge and O. F. Saffjrd of East 
Oambridgeport gave expression to thoughts 
evidencing the  "Power of Universalism 
in llie World."   In the evening Rev.  M 
tl. Harris delivered a lecture  to skeptics 
on   "Immoitaiity."    Thursday morning 
Kev. I. P. Q.umby of .Obarlton gave an 
interesting account of his deflection from 
Congregationalism , to Universalism.    In 
the afternoon a sermon was given by Rev 
Dr. Patterson ot Boston on "God is Love," 
illustrating the trust which is inspired  by 
a   faith of the  loving kindness  of The 
Creator.   The last of the series of sermons 
«'as given by Prof. C. II. Leonard of Tufts 
College, in the evening,  on  "Conversion 
and the New Birth."    It was a plain and 
comprehensive analysis of those ideas and 
the motives governing them.     Mr. San- 
•ord Mitchell, who conducted the singing 
was a decided acquisiou to  the meetings' 
his beautiful rendition ol sacred son"s be-' 
ing highly fjnjoyed  by all.     Rev. F.  A 
Bi=beeofSt. Paul's CluircU  of this olace 
has been  untiring in  his  labors for the 
success of the meetings and doubtless will 
lie fully rewarded by the spirit of inquiry 
they have inspired in our community and 
the removal of the absurd fallacies which 
have inspired the minds of many honest 
people regarding the Univorsalist denom 
inatlon. 

LOCAL. NOTES. 

G?"For a cough or cold one of the 
hest and safest remedies over introduced 
in this market is the Tar Cough Drops 
made ami sold by Messrs. Rembold & 
Marsh, the confectioners, at 511 Main 
street, Worcester. Try them, if you 
need anything of the kind, and you will 
tind them pleasant to the taste, soothing 
and healing in effect. For sale in Spen- 
cer at the principal stores 

DISSOLUTION. 

The firm of Com ins & Ames have this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
accounts can be settled with either 
P)irty- T. J. COMINS. 

J. H. AMES. 
Spencer, January 18. 1881. 

Post 37, G. A. R. have secured C. N 
Allen, the celebrated violin soloist, in ad' 
d.t.on to the attractions of the Weber 
Quartet and Miss Ella Chamberlin, fo, 
«.e.r concert on Wednesday evening, Feb. 

?„«,h • m',ay0f talents"Wem brought 
ogethennour midst. We are certain the effi^ oftheG>AR. wi„ he      *™ 

ciated by our citizens and a large atten- 
dance present on the occasion.   The Con- 

of Frank Gilder, pianist, well known in 
musical circles. 

VICK'8 FI.UR.L GuiDE.-Of tho many 
Guides and seed and Plant Catalogues 
sent out b, our Seedmen and Nurserymen 
and hat are doing so much to inform the 
people and beautify and enrich our coun- 
try, none are so-beautiful, none so instruct- 
ive as V.ck's Floral Guide. IU paper! 
the choicest, its illustrations handsome 
and given by the hundred, while its color- 
ed Plate ,s a gem. This work, although 
costing but ,0 cents, is handsome enough 

iaGl"B^-»Placeonthepar.or 

e^er.N Y byJAMES VlCK' Koch- 

-The Spencer Branch of the Irish 
Land League has been organized with the 
following officers: President. Hugh Kelly • 
Vice Presidents, John Bell, E. F. Flvnn 

James MulhaR; Bee. Sec-y.T.Suli;' 
Secy,  Wm. McNally; Fin. Sec-y, 

c... „ r--—-B—  -.-in  ji-om  south   J""" 7 »»■»•» ui  laugiuer as  was 
Spencer, and if the accident had  laken   R°m "f WOwd'   ""member that Mr. 
place only ten minutes sooner it miZ ev& ta in   SponCer   tomorrow 
have been something serious. "vening. 

—Ten years ago James H.  Ames,  was 
employed as a salesman by J.  N. Grout 
and Thos. J. Comins at the store of T. A 
Prouty & Co.   At that time it was thought 
the town could not support any other than 
an old fashioned country store,  but the 
aforesaid thought different, and proposed 
to establish a store on the city plan of 
making dry-goods, including, boots, shoes 
and clothing, a specialty.   Every body in 
town prophesied certain failure, but for 
all  that  Ihe little frame store on   Main 
street was built and filled with goods, and 
from  that year to this the business   of 
Comins & Ames, has Ixsen a success.    Of 
course all of our readers know how the 
business grew, necessitating the erection 
of a new block whicli enabled  them  to 
carry the largest stock of goods oulsido.of 
Worcester.   To show the growth of the 
Town in ten years, it now supports four 
more stores of the same stylo as Comins 

Hvrrirae8r" f"d ther a'e all making a 
living. Last summer jWessro. Comins & 
Ames  thought  they ought to be doimr 
£T b!,S'.1e8s

c- "'",' as this could nof 
be done in the firm style, a mutual agree- 
m,?e WBh mud.° !* "dissolution to take 
place at the beginning of. this year, and it 
seems that the negotiations have resu ed 
™£" re"Te.ment &**'' Comins, which is 
announced in another communication in 
this issue. The, transaction has been 
conducted on the basis of good feeling 
throughout Wo shall be *g?ad toTee 
Mr. Comins prosper in whatever new 
thing he may undertake, and wish to 
2Plh" °Kr thank8 for the many favo£ 
he has bestowed upon us during hi 
partnership with Afr. Ames.   Mr   Ames 

stand Tn!Te   the,  b,,si"ess ^ the ohf stand,  and, as we have always heard the 
store spoken of as a mart where com°esv 
fiilr dealing and fair prices are sSre to be 
met    With.   WO   tnm.r   >■!_<. J- _    •» .        "" 

NOTICE 

We wish to extend our sincere thanks 
to our many friends and customers  of 
Spencer and vicinity   for   their   liberal 
patronage. COMINS & AMES. 

I shall continue the business of the 
above firm at the old stand, and hope by 
tho same policy as pursued in the past, 
by keeping good goods and selling at 
fyir prices, to greet all mv old friends and 
many new ones       JAMES H, AMES. 

WKEKI.l   NEWS 1)1.1 Itr. 

The Hanlan-Laycock boat race has 
been postponed until tomorrow on ac- 
count of ice in the river. 

Nine persons convicted of illegal voting I 
have   been   sentenced   in   the    United! 

Tt. J:    , ~~«»njr,  nn.  secy 
Thomas Doyle; Treasurer, Jas. Powers. 
The League has a membership of 75 
The amount of funds already subscribed 
and paid Ig «a00. At the meeting held 
on Sunday evening, which was a very 
interesting one, the following Resolution 
was adopted :— 

Sesolved.—That the members of ihi. 
Branch shall not  purchase   ,he   Boston 
Herald, or any other paper no? ii™ 
pathy with their cause. * 

The next meeting will occur at Lyceum 
Hall, on Sunday, Jan. 30. ot 5:30 p.m. 

it will continuejo be known as such. 

All persons indebted to A. J: Ward 

Slates District Court at Albany to various 
terms of imprisonment. ws 

A fire in the morocco manufactory of 
Augustus B. Martin at Lynn, Wednesday 
destroyed a large amount of stock and 
«?mr^fd l,he bulla!'ng to the extent of 
* 'i^S: '-anoasier's factory was dam. 
aged «8,000 worth, and the depot of <he 

f2,000 worth.   A number of small houses 
22T1 "° i"yn.red ■ ^mewhat. Martin's 
loss is not definitely known. He had on 
hand a stock valued at 8125.000, part of 
ilfllfor^fu "rf- His.insurance is 
•mm, that of Lancaster $71 500, and 
the depot was fully insured Mr. Martin 
will rebuild nt once. Several firemen 
were injured, none severely 

The permanent exhibition at Philadel 
.ifE Z&h wound "P-   The »ffilir «• a financial failure. 

In Durham, N. C. Saturday, the third 
destructive fire since Deo. 1 levelled 
twenty-two stores. 

A dispatch form Girardville, in the coal 
regions, gives the- account of a terrible 
coasting accident, in which two youne 
ladies were instantly killed. Miss Mary 
Cardifl and Miss Honora Dougherty were 
JhZi^fiJ,0,j"'n,a coasti»8 Pftrty. During their first trip the young man who was 
steering |ost control of the   sled,   and 

.^et with.Wknow\hFat,mdereZ Amt XV   - it will con i in ii.. t« k- t..  - -'lOTVan"s I unhurt.   The sled sped on. and crashimr 
against a telegraph pole. Miss Cardiff w,.S 

• 140,000  for la* year.  $165,688  for "the ) Tne :^trn;■';nJ•su^d'ay"astlwf)iP
n;
n,■ 

pastsix month,    and S200.000.for the!rupted by^he fire alarmf Z X £. 
paaMw« 'rrrw>ttr«. showing a  steady 
crease in business through the year. 

In- 

are requested to call and 
further notice. 

settle without 

^t6rWandn,eT)„Wesrort¥eTmeeZL?' fT*?* * continued. meeting c|onks to close. 

1^ New Hamburgs and undafJilothing 
Am selling my large stock' of hoods' 
jackets and leggings nt reduced prices 
for *e next thirty days.    Also,. a few 

\M-      ^i — .        ""'" aiimwiBn to a iellv: 
^«f .P°u.8herty had her back  broken 
both died instantly. • ' 

A. J. WARD, Capen's Block. 

WANTED." 

• 14—17 

eLMRMW SALE 
-A.T 

Taitt's Cash Store. 
In the next thirty days special 

bargains may be found at this 

store, as the proprietor is desirous, 
of dosiuS 0llt certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the opening 

of SPUING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PACKARD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Because he wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
-oo 

You can buy cheaper today than  earlier in the 
season, and cheaper than you can next season. 

S. PACKARD & 00.^ 
He Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

'RECEIPTS  ABTD  EXPEXDITIBES 
OP   THE 

COOT*rT3r OF WORCESTER 
■firm fin?. vBiAn IOQO 

5,824 
9,611 

FOR THE YEAR 1880. 

nne half of surplus fees of Clerk of Courts, 
ges and costs,of Sheriff, 

Of District Attorney, 
« Honse of Correction, Worcester, 
u     a " Fitchbnrg, 
» Central District Court, 
» 1st District Court, Eastern Worcester, 

■•2d      " 
,l( igj^      » "     Southern.     " 

»2d      " 
«3d      " '• "       '     •' 
« Police Court, Fitchburg, 

Ij^eaofTrialJustices, 
rjnclaimed Fees of Trial Justices, 

Of Central District Court, 
.. 1st Eastern District Court, 
«2d       " 
" 1st Southern   " " 
"2d       " 
«3d       " 

I jjabor of convicts, House of Correction, Worcester, 

SllDto68' 

Labor of convicts, House of Correction, Fitchburg, 
I Board 

Sundries,     " 
Clothing,     " 

Peddlers' Licenses, 
Interest on Deposits, 
Discount on Gas Bills, 

I Am. Antiquarian Society for heating building, 
For sale of land at Fitchburg, 

I J. W. Coburn & Co., discount on bill, 
1 Money borrowed for use of County, 
I Tax of 1880, 

Total Receipts, 
I Surplus of last account, 
I Dog Fund, 1880, in trust. 

EXPENDITURES. 

lEepairs and Fixtures, Worcester Court House. 
I Fuel at same, 
Idas at same, 
IWater and ice at same, 
Ijanitor at same, 

|0n account of building new Court House, 
■Furnishing the same, 

tepairs and Fixtures, Fitchburg Court House, 
Fuel at same, 

■Gas at same, 
■Janitor at same, 

85,582 11 
301 06 

1,393 16 
399 25 

7,011 93 
536 96 
860 80 
686 75 
799 90 

1,294 64 
641 43 

2,823 01 
35 35 
16 80 
19 00 
29 90 
23 60 
31 50 
28 30 

4,445 74 
1 75 

312 35 

$1,940 48 

22,515 45 

4,759 84 

2,601 02 
124 72 
563 73 
21 50     3,310 97 

Jurors in Criminal Courts, 
Jurors in Civil Courts, 

Constables for serving Venires, 
Services of Counsel, 
Services of Auditors, 
Part Fine paid Informer. 
Expense Committing Lunatics to Hospital, 
Salary of County Commissioners, 

Of Sheriff, 
" Assistants to Clerk of Courts, 
" County Treasurer, 

Fees Board of Examiners, 
Indexing Deeds for the year 1879, 

On account, 1730 to 1840, 

County Law Library, 
Allowance County Law Library, (act of 1874), 
Principal of County Debt, 
Money borrowed, 
Interest and Discounts, 

Total Expenditures, 
Dog Fund, in trust, 
In Treasury, 

The County is free from debt. 

DOG LICENSE FUND OF 1879. 
Amount received from Town Clerks, 

Claims approved and paid, 1,696 
Refunded to Towns (86.6 per cent.) 13,187 

80 
00   15,433 80 

771 SO 
50 00 - 

1,20,6 80 2,442 66 
5 00 

411 10 
3.400 00 
2,000 00 
4,303 47 
1,800 00 11,563 47 

45 00 
1,200 00 
1,134 92 2,334 92 

705 36 
748 58 1,453 94 

30,000 00 
10,000 00 

1,513 45 41,513 45 

HARDWARE ! 

(jlood    Tools    are    the u Cheapest 

181,477 89 
14,434 40 
54,944 28 

£250,856 57 

14.884 40 
83 
57   14,884 40 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDEBS is calferl t.^r stock of 

Bailey Planes 

808 29 
62 31 

400 00 
300 00 

28 13 

576 00 

1,598 73 
10,000 00 

120,000 00 

$164,701 47 
71,720 70 
14,434 40 

The addition to the Court House was built at an   ex- 
pense of 48,438 

-AiVD- 

Fixturos and Furniture for the same, 
99 

1,245 89   49,681 88 

$ 

*2.137 65 
327 97 
148 68 

58 93 
1,250 00 

250,856 57 

3,923 23 

10,032 25 
8,901 36 
1,130 89 

WORCESTER, Mass., January 1, 1881, 
EDWARD A. BROWN, 

County Treasurer. 
WILLIAM O. BROWN,) „      ,   ,„        .   . 
HENRY G TAFT f (j0UUty Commissioners. 

BETHUEL ELLIS, Special Commissioner. 
 oo  

LC0PY ] WORCESTER, January 1, 1881 
We hereby certify that we have this day made a thorough inspection 

of nil matters relating to the finances of the County of Worcester, up to 
the 1st inst., comparing the accounts and vouchers of the County Treas- 
urer with the records of the County Commissioners, and that the same are 
found to be correct. 

ADIN THAYER,        ) 
CHAS. E. STEVENS, I Board of Examiners. 
JOHN A. DANA, j 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes   and   Saws  have  a   WORLD-WIDE   REPUTATION,  and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ARE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM  PKICES. 

ARRIVED. 

86 32 
222 25 

. 6 90 
600 00 915 47 

*pairs and Fixtures, Worcester Jail and House of 
Correction, 1,351 38 

undries at same, 2,304 18 
alaries at same, 8,980 90 
'rovisions at same, 4,974 04 
Sotiing at same, 778 81 
edding at same, 173 99 
tedicine at same,                                                  •'* 102 88 
uel at same, 2,866 04 
ighta at same. 1,080 68 
lowance for Discharged Prisoners, 188 00 
brary, 257 73 

In Spencer, Jan. 16, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dan forth. 

In Manchester, N. H., Dec. 30. a son 
to James D. Newton, formerly of North 
Spencer. 

UNITED. 

In Spencer, Jan. 18. by Rev. Drew T. 
Wynujn, George P. Do Wolf and Ada L. 
Bugbee, both of Spencer. 

GONE HOME. 

23,058 13 

lepairs and Fixtures, Fitchburg Jail and House of 
Correction, 567 58 

|andries at same, 1,168 52 
palaries at same. 5,712 90 
Provisions at same, 2,145 17 
Clothing at same, 423 32 
pedding at same, 160 94 
Medicine at same, 106 25 
fuel at same, i)582 40 
[ijgnt at same, 399 58 

Jlowance for Discharged Prisoners, 263 60 

F™»*ei's for publishing notices required by law, 177 13 
pacers, for serving road notices, 60 54 

ipenBes of Medical Examiners, 
*rk of Courts, Civil Fees, 495 84 
"me for Dockets, 127 50 

Planks and Stationery for Clerk's Office and Courts,      773 72 
For Probate. Office", 792 17 
"   Register of Deeds, 473 54 
"   Stationery for Indexer, 98 98 
"(                     "   County Treasurer, 50 29 
u.                   "   County Commissioners, 13 07 

"   District Attorney, 8 50 

In Paxton, Jan. 18, Amelia A. Sheldon, 
only surviving daughter of the late 
James Davenport, and widow of Elbndge 
G. Sheldon. 

In Oakhiuu, Jan., 10, John Crawford, 
aged 82 years. 

In Warren, Mrs. A. M. Sibley, aged 
51 years, widow of S. H. Sibley. 

NEW YORK  MERCURY 
1881. 

FOR 

2,210 27 

123 00 ihenff for Transportation of Prisoners, 

Ey,     "* for attendance at Probate Court, 69 00 
I  ™ Jor attendance of Deputies, on Criminal Courts, 

«efreBhments for Jurors at same,  Distributing 

p for Cml Courts, 2,193 48    4,202 38 

paries paid Officers Central District Court, 5,574 00 
sT   ^strict Court, Eastern Worcester, 700 00 
wf^.P^tnot Cotrrt. Eastern Worcester, 1,200 00 
sf   I1^"0* Court> Southern Worcester, 1,000 00 
TiT^ct Court> Southern Worcester, 1,000 00 
PniT 7TtnxCt Court> Southern Worcester, 1,453 62    " 
Police Court, Fitchburg, '     1,500 00   12,427 62 

■^ l£?e,T 0f DiBtrict CourtB> n°t including costs! 
nepaars, Fixtures, &c, Central District Court,        100 86 

Printing and Stationery for same, 603 10 
Janitor for same, 35156 
«ent for same, 1(250 00    2,205 52 

Sm*?* Court> EM*"* Worcester, 

id »    :: s°utnem ;; 
bli«e Court, Fitchburg, 

teatS"1^1 Pro9ec°tions, r8,ancefor District Attorney, 

316 31 
306 91 
352 33 
513 27 
355 62 

—102-95- 

30,694 72 
600 00 

FOBTS--TH1BD VOLUME. 

The forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive features which have for so 
many years made it a favorite with 

12,530 26 the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can suggest 
or money buy.    It will  be  varied  in 

237 67 contents, independent in politics, and 
will   render   itself acceptable  to  all 

541 30 classes by catering to every respect- 
able taote.   Its circulation  is widely 

623 34 extended, reaching every state and ter- 
ritory in the union, as well as every 
principal city in Europe, and, to retain 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the Same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE  8TOBY DKPABTMENT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During the year this' popular 
department will contain from 10 to 12 
serials, making a complete library of 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commeuced with the new volume is a 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
line of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall below the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
the most exacting readers. Each issue 
will also contain a number of complet- 
ed stories, original, novel and varied 
in plots, bat uniform in interest and 
excellence. 

TI1K AMUSEMEKT  DEPARTHKKT. 

The New York Mercury will main- 
tain its position as the exponent of the 
amusement world, presenting each 
week a-complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence,'and its 
wide-awake'enterprise, will enable it 
to remain the unrivalled amti&ement 
organ cf America; 'lire TnovetneiHe 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully note.I in 
each issue, with  such other iutorma-' 

lion as will render the Mercury a ne- 
cessity to all who are interested in 
amusements, and valuable to the gen- 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles on timely and 
interesting topics ; spicy reports illus- 
trative of the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editorials, condensed 
news items, household hints, etc., etc. 
No other paper in the world will con-' 
tain such a combination of 

VARIETY, QUAI.ITT   AND   QUANTITY'. 

'       HKDUCKD SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

...The New York Meronry. with the 
fifty-six columns of ste-liog, original 
matter, will continue to be issued at 
Eight Cents a copy, and sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in 
America. To mail subscribers our 
terms for 1881 will be (each in ad- 
vauce): Single copies, 83 per annum ; 
six months 81.50. Write plainly the 
name of postoffice, county and state. 
Specimen copies scut free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address. WILLIAM CAULD- 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No. 3 
Park Bow, New York City. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE     " 

HirallBf-Yortor. 
For the North,   Boutli.   East and  Weal. 

FAUMKits, FttorraRowERs,   STOCKMB.^ 
eARDNKBS.  DAIRYMEN. 'FLOIIISTS, 

YOU CANNOT AKroRD 10 IH> 
WITHOUT IT. 

BOO    BBAOTIFUZ.   ILLUSTRATIONS 
FSOM NATUHE   YSABLV. 

FBLTWEATHEE STKIP 
Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cTd^weather 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED  by  the  chants  of COLD  AND 

MOTHVpROrO!?R bUt " ALWAYS PLIABLE" and » b°"' ™JR ASS 
-• 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 
CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH  &  PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

■ 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

•' OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS! 

n <( 

The riraa Amorlraa Rural A>th»rltr. 
Page*, Weeklj.   <>-lT {* . Ymit. 

IB 

ltbas distributed »B» among  its inbarrlbara 
lone or tlia matt raluabls rarlotlea of 

lilautj iu caltivatiun. 

31,29i 72 

Send fot* Specimen Copies, which 
.   will be Forwarded Free. 

The Present Frei 8eed and Plant Distribution 1« 
worth more than the yearly coat of aubaorlption. 

ASK   THOSE   WHO   KNOW. 

Tonr family will be delighted with the Rural 
New-Vorker. 

It la Pure in Tone. 
Sparkling, Conscientious, Original 

The Beat Writers in the World. 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

-oo- 

3IST YEAR OF ITS AGB: 4TH OF ITS PRESENT 
MANAUEMKNT. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Experimental grounds df 83 aorea, worked In 

'«• imerMts or subscribers. The Rural oew 
Yorker will help you to make and to sare money 
It win tell yoo what new seeds and plants, (arm 
implements, eta., to purchase, without regard to 
advertising Interests. 

Special departments devoted to Markets, News 
of the Wc'k.to Women, Domestic Economy, to 
BeMglous Matters, Fashions. 

„   Trustworthy market reports ftom all centers a 
speoial.y. 

Address 

RURAL  NEW   YORKER, 
34 Park Row, New Rork. 

Aswettre greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

t,ni than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A C O., 

417 Main Street Worcester. JJ-tF 



VAPOLEOX VVIITHIC BRITISH AM 
BAVtDOB. 

I 

J 

1 ■ 

riie D"st of ambassador has always 

been deemed oue of peculiar dignity, 

not only in modern 'times and amjng 

civilised nations, but even in ages 

wbea manners were less refined than 

at'the present time. An ambassador 
is not ouly the agent of, the country 
from which lie is sent, but he is also 
the personal representative of the Jig- 
nitv of his sovereign. Even when 
charged, as is some inn s neceFSarilv 
the case, with negotiations of an ui - 
pleasant character, the custom of 
nations does not allow that the person 
Of au ambassador should be treated 
with disrespect. Tins salutary rule 
has, however, in one or two historical 
instances been violated ; and notably 
in the following case : — 

At the commencement of the  pres- 
ent century, England was at war with 
France; but the struggle was brought 
to a close in 1801 by   the  Treaty  of 
Amiens.      But  Bonaparte,   who   was 
then  First  Consul, by his unceasing 

-warlike   {..reparations, and the gradual 
accumulation  of troops and materials 

' of war on the shores of the Channel— 
which  were  naturally  regarded as a 
menace to  England—plainly  showed 
that he intended to  resume  the  cou- 
test at no distant period,  and  hence 
the fulfillment of certain of the condi- 
tions of  the Treaty  of Amiens was 
deferred by England, and orders were 
despatched  to  delay   the   evacuation 
of Malta, Alexandria, and the Cape of 
Good   Hope,   which   had   been   com 
menced.    This state of affairs necessi- 
tated many interviews between Talley- 
rand, Bonaparte's minister, and Lord 
Whltworth, the English ambassador ai 
Paris—the discussions being frequent- 
ly of an angry uatuie j aud iu an inter- 
view with Lord Whltworth, Bonaparte 
declared   that  he   would  sooner   see 
England in possession of  the   heights 
of Monttnartro than Malta.    And iu 
alluding to the projected  invasion  of 
England,  he  said   he knew it was a 
hazardous undertaking, and the prob- 
ability   was   that  the greatest part of 
the expedition would go to the bottom 
of the sea, but that he was determined 
to risk his army  and   life   in   the  at- 
tempt. 

No  satisfactory  explanation  being 
obtained as to these proceedings, and 
it being felt in   England   that  Bona- 
parte  was,   as Lord Grenville said in 
the House of Lords, "artfully at war 
with England," precautionary  expedi- 
ents were  deemed   requisite, and on 
the 8th of  March, 1803, in a message 

' to both Houses of Parliament,  King 
George III announced that, "as very- 
considerable military preparations are 
carrying on in the ports of France and 
Holland,   his  Majesty   has judged it 
expedient to   adopt   additional  meas- 
ures of precaution  for the safety of 
his dominions."    The   message  was 
received with the most animated  feel-, 
ings  of  patriotism   by   both  Houses. 
Two days later the   House  of Com- 
mons granted an addition to the naval 
forces of 10,000 seamen and marines, 
while at the same time the militia was 
Called   out   by   royal    proclamation. 
Sir  Sidney  Smith  received orders to 
put to sea, and, as was usual in those 
days  wheu   men were wanted for the 
English  navy,  the   press-gang   went 
busily to work. 

These preparations excited tho high 
indignation of Bonaparte, who mani- 
fested his feelings in an offensive 
manner towards the English ambassa- 
dor in the presence of the ministers of 
most of the European states, in a 
crowded court at the Tuireiies. 
Bonaparte had been playing in his 
private apartments with the first born 
son of his brother Louis Bonaparte 
end of Eugenie Hortense. When the 
information of the '"circle" was an- 
nounced, he gave the child into the 
arms of its mother, and entered the 
reception chamber in an evident state 
of agitation. Accosting Lord Whit- 
worth, he said, "And so you are 
determined to go ,to war." "No," 
replied his lordship, "we aro too sensi- 
ble of the advantages of peace." 
■'We have already," continued the 
first Consul, "been at war for fifteen 
years, and it seems you wish to fight 
tor fifteen years m<re—and you arc 
forcing me to it." Then, turning to 
the ambassadors who) were standing 
near, Bonaparte exclaimed, "The 
English wish for war, but if they are 
the first to draw the sword, I shall be 
the last to sheathe it. They 
do not respect our treaties. In future 
tjjey must Uo covered with black 
crape." Then resuming his conversa 
lion With Lord Whitwoith, iii angry 
and insulting tone lie said, "If you 

■ Wish-to fight, I will light also. You 
may Mil France., but never intimidate1 

her." in Li.i cxeitcrn»ut Bonaparte 
threw, himself into a threatening 
attitude, and ev<n raised his cane, 
while Lord Whitworth laid his hand 

-upon his sword (and h.« afterward 
mil Ui it if bad been struck by Bona- 
parte he should have used it). In 
reporting the episode to his govern- 
ment, the English ambassador ob- 
«errcd that the First Consul was too 
much agitated lo make it advisable 
for Uitn to "prolong tho Conversation, 
itnd he therelore made   iy>   answer. 

Bonaparte retired to his apartments, 
repeating the words. "They will be 
answerable to nil Europe." 

Tbe insult thus publicly put upon 
the national honor in the person or its 
ambassador, combined with Bona- 
parte's opeuly expressed hostility to 
England, produced a great sensation 
tl rjughout France. And the incident 
was pointedly referred to in a declara- 
tion issued by George III, on the re- 
commencement of hostilities, as "an- 
other instance of provocation" on the 
part of the French. After a fruitless 
attempt at negotiation, an ultimatum 
from the English government was 
presented to Bonaparte, and as no 
satisfactory reply could be obtained 
the Euglish ambassador left Paris for 
London, whilst the French ambassa- 
dor was directed to leave England. 
Tnen commenced the war which was 
only brought to a conclusion by the 
final defeat of Bonaparte at the battle 
of Waterloo. 

The above is not the only ambassa- 
dorial quarrel in which an important 
issue has been involved, as may be 
seen frony2?^*^^^^!^!^ion of an affair 
which occuireirw&rrrKTon in the year 
1663, when the rights of ambassadors 
were brought into question, and which 
was decided by Oliver Cromwell witli 
a firmness which not only gained him 
great credit amongst his enemies in 
England—who could not but admire 
his impartiality and justice in tike 
matter—but also impressed foreign 
nations with a due sense of his power 
and his determination to exert it. 
The case may thus be briefly re- 
lated : — 

One  day   Dou   Pantaleon   S.t  (the 
brother of   the   ambassador   from   the 
court  of  Portugal to England), with 
some of his countrymen, was strolling 
in the   Royal   Exchange  in   London, 
wheu  aa  altercation   arose    between 
him and a young Englishman   belong- 
ing to a good family, named   Gerard. 
Swords   were    drawn,    and    several 
thrusts   were  exchanged;   but  before 
biood was spilt, the bystanders   inter 
fered  and  put  an  end   to  the  fray. 
Next day,   however,   Don  Pantaleon 
re-appeared on the scene, attended   by 
a  retinue  of   forty   followers,    fully 
armed.    Although there  were ouly a 
few persons   present,   the   Portuguese 
commenced   an   attack,   in the course 
of which a Mr.  Greenway, who was 
mistaken for Mr, Gerard,   was   killed 
by a pistol shoe,  while  several   other 
persons  were   wounded.    These  pro- 
ceedings caused great excitement, and 
a large crowd quickly   assembled,   to 
escape the rage of which   the   Portu 
guese   sought  refuge  iu the house of 
their ambassador. 

The murder of an unoffending citi- 
zen   was   a  crime  too  serious   to be 
overlooked;   aud   a  troop   of    horse- 
guards was sent to disperse the tumult- 
uous crowd, and  to arrest   the   crimi- 
nals.    The   Portuguese    ambassador, 
however,    refuse   to   give   them   up, 
insistiug that, by the law of  nations, 
his   residence was for all his country- 
men a sanctuary which might not bo 
violated;   and   asked  that   Cromwell 
might  be made   acquainted with   the 
circumstances of  the case, expecting, 
no doubt, a   favorable  decision   f om 
that   ruler, as he was on the verge of 
concluding  a   treaty   with   Portugal. 
Cromwell,   however,  on   learning the 
particulars of   the affray, immediately 
sent a messenger to say   that   if the 
accused persons were not surrendered 
to the civil  authorities,  the   embassy 
would   bo  abandoned to the mercy ol 
tbe   enraged   mob.     Frightened   into 
submission by this threat, Don Panta- 
leon  wa3  given   up to the officers of 
justice,  together   with  three   of   his 
Portuguese    followers   and  a  young 
Englishman who had been engaged in 
the   affray.    Tbe next day the prison- 
ers   were  committed  for  trial;    but, 
through the influence of some   Portu- 
guese   merchants,   they were not put 
upon tbeir trial for murder until July 
iu   tho  following    year.      When   ar- 
raigned,   Don   Pantaleon   refused   to 
plead, urging that he was protected by 
the privcleges of an ambassador, as he 
held a commission to fulfil the  duties 
of that high office in tho evert of his 
brother's   absence   from   England,   or 
death ;-but being informed that unless 
he   consented   to  plead   he   would be 
subjected  to   the  punishment of  the 
"press"—(which   was   theu   inflicted 
upon   offenders   "standing   mute'1) — 
lie   pleaded  not  guilty;   the trial pro- 
ceeded, and   a   verdict  of guiity was 
pronounced against the wholo of the 
five   prisoners,    and  they   wore   sen- 
tenced to be hanged.    Tho brother of 
Dou Pantaleou and other ambassadors 
made  great efforts to save the life of 
the young  nobleman;   but Cromwell 
was   inexorable,   saying—"Blood has j 
been shed,  and  justice must be satis- 

and on the same day, as the Portu- 
guese nobleman. "Generous Gerard," 
as he was called, was an enthusiastic 
royalist, and having been detected 
in a plot against the life of CudKwcll. 
was tried and sentenced to death, and 
being a gentleman and a soldier, he 
also was beheaded. 

Iu the reign of Qiieoq Anne, also, 
an ambassadorial quarrel occurred 
between England and Peter the Great, 
whose ambassador had been taken oi t 
of his coach in London ami arrest' d 
for debt. Peter demanded that the 
sheriff of Middlesex and all other s 
concerned should be punished wi h 
instant death; but Queen Am e 
directed her secretary to inform this 
autocrat that "she could inflict to 
punishment upon the meanest of h> r 
subjects unless it was warranted by 
the law of the land," and politely 
added that "she was persuaded he 
would uot insist on impossibilities." 
To appease, however, the clamor of 
the other ambassadors, who made 
common cause in the matter, a bill 
was passed through Parliament to 
prevent such occurrences for the 
future, aud with this the Czar was 
constrained to be satisfied. 

JilWJ SCRAPS. 

THE  MAROCIS OF WORCESTER'S IN- 
VENTIONS. 

The Marquis of Worcester WPS 

horn in the year 1601. After com- 
pleting his education he speut some 
years in foreign travel. Returning lo 
England, he married, and settled 
down to pursue his mechanical inven- 
tions at Ids father's seat, Kaglan 
Castle. When the civil war broke 
out, he became one of the most 
devoted adherants of King Charles, 
and raised and maintained at a great 
expense a body of troops for the 
king's service, for which he was un- 
able to obtain any recompense from 
Charles II. 

The Marquis was probably one of 
the most inventive geniuses of whom 
we have any record, but not a single 
mechanical appliance or improvement 
of the present day is connected with 
Ids name, though many might be 
traced back to bis researches aud ex- 
periments. The troublous times in 
which he lived afforded little encour- 
agement, for scientific progress, aud 
his theories and projects attracted 
slight attention in his own day. Aud 
whilst he derived no profit from his 
efforts in the cause of science, but 
was greatly impoverished by them, 
it might well be said of him that 
he was iu reality a prophet receiving 
no honor in his own country, as 
he was regarded as a visionary pro- 
jector. 

In 1655 the Marquis produced his 
renarkable book, "A Century of In- 
ventions," which he wrote whilst a 
prisoner iu the Tower of Loudor, 
where he was confined three years 
by the Parliamentarians. In this 
work he actually mentioned and part 
ly described one hundred inventions 
or projects. Among these were tele- 
graphs or semaphores; a perpetual 
watch, never requiring to be wound 
up; explosive projectiles to sink ai y 
ship ; and as a counterpoise, or set on, 
to this, ships to resist any explosive 
I r ijecliles ; automaton figures ; float- 
ing gardens for rivers; dredging 
machines ; a cannon firing six times 
a minute ; a flying machine ; hollow 
handled knives, forks, etc., foi carry- 
ing secret papeis; calculating ma- 
chines ; a pistol which with once load 
ing could be fired twelve times; "an 
apparatus for lighting a candle at any 
particular time ; a portable ladder 100 
feet long ; a boat to work against the 
wind aad tide ; writing by cipher and 
with secret inks; a ship-raising ma- 
chine ; a method to fix shifting sands 
on the sea shore ; a perspective teach- 
ing machine: a cross-bow to shoot 
two arrows at once ; a key to fasten 
all  the   drawers   of  a cabinet by oue 

T!>n h««> phyeieinns iissnro us that Dr. 
Bull's Ooiurli Syrup is a rollnhle and 
never failing remedy. All druggists keep 
it.   25 cents a bottle. 

Onr imports from Cuhn MWIKI our ex- 
po Os then! by over $30,000,000. 

Vitalizing, nnnrishinjr and stimulat- 
ing, without intoxicating are Mint Bi- 
ters. 

Shoes with a middle solo of mica arc 
made in Cincinnati. 

Willard & Lino's Improved Eif-I* 
Stov«i Polish. No dust, no dirt. Wai 
ranted the most durable luster made 
Sold everywhere, 93—ly 

Marshall county. 111., offers a bounty ni 
$10 on wolf scalps. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Chorn 
always at hand. It cures Coughs. Colds. 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Influenza. 
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat 
and Lung Complaints. 60 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5—4 

Shirt studs are only visible now when 
the wearer is in full attire. 

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eat ins is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter's Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner. Don't, forget 
this 13—14. 

The "(able" watch chain is most genei- 
ally worn by gentlemen.' 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dvspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maypard, Spen- 
cer, ami Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Not long ago a keeper in the Dublin 
Zoological Gardens >vas killed by an in- 
luriated stag. 

The highest hopes and interests of the 
race on the purity, health and strength of 
womanhood. VVe take pleasure in re- 
ferring our readers to the remarkable 
efficacy of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound in all that class of diseases 
from winch women suffer so much. 

14—15 

Several factories eleven stories high are 
going up in Chicago. 
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THE     SPKNCER    OKOiIESTKA. 

Pli'Oi8   furnished   to  order.     Address   E. A. 
WIIKiaoCK. Spencer, Mas.. 

R. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 
Commit)! Ames' Dry Uoftdi Store, Main St. 

©torn.. 
CUMMINGS .fc BUSS, Dealeis in   Jroccr 

led, Flour, 4c., Marsh's Block, Mechanic f*t. 

fHtUtnerg. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Blocs, 

Mechanic Street. (3 
SPENCKR CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 

—Charles Mnssy, Leader ; W. II. Fnrnngton, 
Scorel ti r * 

l! I{ r. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Huilder. 9 

MAY N A [{D'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays trinii8i30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and S 
to 8:30, p HI. 

L. F. SUMNER, Druggist.. Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p. iu. 

QTFrmity & Beloher's Orchestra, 12 
pieces. K. W. Prouty, bonder. 1). Cun 
ninzlmm, Prompter. tf 

C.   P. BAltlW, 

THE VOIiTAIC BELT COMPANY, OF 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. 9—36 

Wide  collars  and outside cuffs will be 
worn pretty soon. 

AHSWBfi THIS. 
Did yon ever know any person to be 

ill without inaction of the stomach, liver 
or kidneys, or did you ever know one 
who was well when either was obstructed 
or inactive, and did you ever know or 
hear of any case of tho kind that Hop 
Bitters would not cure? Ask your neigh- 
bor this question.—[ Times. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCKR,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COM INS & AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCJBK,       .....       MASS 
asT For 8tttin;i   ple'ise  oat!   in tha  forenoon 
especially with Children. 

GEORGE A. CI 

CIVIL EMlMttj 
SURVEYOR ^CONVEYANCE* 

Life, Fire and AerirW. 
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Spencer Sayinffs 
BANK. 

Office nt Spent-orjfational Bant 

Money dedoeited on or b. Tore the T» 
of January. April. Ju'y an,i October a"1' Htt 
terest from the Bret days or sahl „ ''draw, in- 
dead, payable in Jan .a?y in' J„l?"^ »* 
drswn, will be "laced on Interest .i lr '">t with 
the SUIT total is 1160(1,    mlerest « o»c«, „„„) 

Banking houra-v tu 13, and I to 4     n 
urday afternoons from I to 2 f80 Sat. 

_W: L. DK«ONF,:l^uttt
NES'PR""^. 

In T.fl. JOHNSON 
■4* 

ofTtre Ladles* and Children's Trimmed mid 
Unt) immod   Huts   aud     Bonnets,     Klbbonn, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VEUY   LOW   PRICKS. 

Hair nuts bordered with gold coins are 
worn in Paris. 

A BLOATED BODY 
does not always belong to an inebriate. 
Kidney troubles will cause bloat, but 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
has never failed to remove it. 

locking;   a   mould   to    cast    caudles 
in, etc., etc. 

Iu more molern times many of the 
Marquis,s iugeuius ideas have been 
realized; others were impracticable, 
but perhaps not one absolutely ridicu- 
lous. Tbe most notable of his inven- 
tions was his sixty-eighth, and which 
is entitled, "Au admirable and most 
forcible way to drive up water by 
Hre," which was, in fact, a steam- 
engine, although but a rude precursor 
of the invention of Watt 

Di!ATn FEOM DISEASED PORK.— 
George Lawrence, a farm hand living 
nil e miles from Springfield, 111., was 
given a diseased pig by his employer, 
Mr. Simpson. After keeping it sever. 
al weeks, Lawrenco killed it, and him- 
self and family ate of it. ' Uis wife 
beearno sick, her limbs swelled and 
burst, and mortification set in, caasing 

The Ideal George Elliot died when she 
married the man of business. 

BAPID FBOGBBSS 
On the road to recovery is made by per- 
sons afflicted widi pain in the muscles or 
jojnjs, pleurisy, kidney and liver com- 
plaint, coughs, spine and hip disease and 
other bodily ills tor which plasters are 
prescrioed, if they apply Dr. Grosvenor's 
Bellanodyne Porous Plaster, which is a 
combination of the ingredients of his 
Belladonna Plaster, highly esteemed as 
an anodyne or antidote to pain, and those 
of his Capsicin Plaster, a prompt counter 
irritant. It is of botanic origin, much 
approved by physicians, inexpensive and 
pure. Buy it and you will- have no 
necessity to purchase others. Sold by O. 
YVeatheiboe. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! TriiDinetl 
To order, n tho Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terins. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping fur Embroider? nnd  ISi-niiling. 

ORSTIilCIIFEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
 SPE3STCER. 

FLOUR, GRAINS FEED 
JAS. & H. II. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their 1 iin 
of trade at Frices which cannot |he undersold in 
this or any other market in the state, VVe make 
a specialty of 

•   FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can be lound olsc- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY  Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTION BUY. CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Fhysieians'  Prescriptions carefulh ex- 

pounded. * 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pun™,.. 
EAST BROOKFIELD     -          M*JJ 

mostly fruitless.   The m'ore"the'TictimT^1,J!!f 

dtseVseOSBORNE'Si; £? fed. washed, deluged, gargled and gS^'l fZ 
the raniNtlng. imar&x ami MlitEu» ii,Z 
of   the      won'lerCul      oure* Jsterins ejects 

offered! tor  the 

A black coat, grayish  pants  nnd 
scarf are full enough dress. 

blue 

"WHAT IT DOES. 
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regu- 

larly, cleanses the blood and radically 
cures kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious 
headache and pains which are caused by 
disordered liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have heen cured—why should you not try 
it? Your druggist will tell you that it is 
one of tho most successful medicines 
eTcr known. It is sold in both dry 
and liquid form, and its action is posilivi' 
and sure in either form.—['Dallas (Tux.) 
Herald, 

BMley's Snper-PIiospIiate; 
The Celebrated Stockhrlrige Manures and   othtti 
Fertilizers. 

IIA IK, LIME AM) CE11E3T, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered  in   any  part 
of the viilajie. JA*. & Jf. It. OAPKN, 

25tf. Elm Street, bpeneor. 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALEHS 18 

A pedantic New York saloonist an- 
aouneos "(Jalorirled Thomas and Jero 
miah."' 

COMPHOATIOfl 8. 
If tho thousands that now have thi-h 

rest and comfort destroyed by a compII 
cation  of   liver  and  kidney complaints 

lied."     Tho'only concession he would  death.    Mr. Lawrence is lying at  the 
grant was, that iu consideration of hi* 
nobility. Don Pantaleon might be 
beheaded instead of suffering the 
ignominious death of hanging. The 
three other Porttigueso wure event- 
ually pardoned, but the young Eng- 
lishman wa3 hniig at Tyburn. 

Jt may bo mentioned as a somewhat j alive \iith trichina;, 
remarkable coincidence, that Gerard, 
who  bad  been   engaged    with    i)ou 

point of death, his body and limbs be 
iug swollen to twice their visual size, 
having a whitish appearance and as 
hard us marble. The children ate hut 
little of the pork, and have both suf- 
fered severely. Portions of the meat 
have been analyzed and  shown   to  be 

linb -i,.jfcr.-'.dl. Bfqa no man sltonld bn 
I elected  i'lt^iileut who has not loved a 

Pantaleon   in   tbe   original   qamrel,  Wfmwn iVHj married ho* and reared a 
Buffered  death  on  the same tcalfjld i family. 

acts on Imth organs at the, same time, 
and therefore completely! fills the bill 
for a perfect remedy; If Jou;have a lame 
back and disordered kidneys use it at 
|nce. l>.m't neglect tKern.—[Mirror and 
fanner. '■'•'•''   "'  ' '' 

Tho wany railway traveller .takes 
a lunch along in those snow embargo 
tinn,-s. 

I* IX 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

CCC,   &c,  &c. 

All liisuis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WA I.L ST., 

SPENCER. 21 ly 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
PXAtKR    IN 

would give nature's remedy. Kidney Wort   MainP, PentlSJ Ivilllia 1111(1 \ eraiOU. 
a trial, they would bo Speedily cured.   It f Wed,  tureen.   1'lirpiC   ltU(I 

Taricgiited 

ROOFING SLATE 
.,    '.' Af,SO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,   65 MAPLE  ST., 

;.PESSrCEB.   iS~i4i 

THE SPENCER 

that his 'noare8trrreVds"avota^7imfBa„Vhffe"8
8^ 

p.fOATARKHH? 
according to directions-* constitutional u well 
as loca remedy, and you can oi.ee more Uk. 
your place in society and not be nroided   bm 

MRXPELLERH- Catarrh Expel I er is cheapest and beat, a. well 
ai, most delightful to use, and a bottle JooBttoi 
tirty cents makes a quart of mixturo.ScnthrraaM 
M T.SV "'J,"',c„e- ,AM'"^ 'he international Medic.nl Co. No. 213 Broadway, New York Sold 
by OIU.ANDO WEAlllEltBEK, spencer, Ma81' 

("IKEAM '.FIIEAUTV.-A delicate, charmln- 
j implication, which banishes all indeata*. 

tion'' turrowa,soars, tan. freckles and decolora- 
tions '",ra tll(' 5"ln> leaning its delicate witure 

SSStiTMARION'Sfflatf 
discovery lor I be ladies' toilot is destined to ore- 
nto a sri'"1'"' admiration of man and higher am- 

KEVfCREAM OFn,eom.^ 
employed since crention. This really charming 
and bnrmless toilet preparation has reoeotly 
heen introT> 171 A . |"T TIT Adduced, yei 
over a niHX-f W2A t\\j 1_ JL lion ladiei 
hnvfi U'SU-<I its magical effects, not one of whom 
could ' n induced to dispense with it3 ti3<\ Ma- 
rw.n'j I'reiiin of HeauEy is sold by druggists. Trv 
T—n-r.ii -ale s.t WKATHERBEE'S, Spencer.   12 

^ r w;;< LOTION is a new, delightful and won- 
i> I -iM-Pi1 rnm^iiy dcsiirncd and wnrrantod to 

■ti i'.fl":<'DnAnVfC»lllliepiiii 
DKAUI OaxvoU jtfe 

niM'tiyoreil. This is string lan^ua&e, hut no 
more strong than true. Magic Lotion is entirely 
different ''■,"I1£4J8 A »T* I /%anVlotion, lin- 
iment, i'jiin-flwl*ul V* I %^hiller,or oilier 
compound for reliel'of'pain in (the whole world, 
and \i perfectly harmless for the infitit or aged» 
it is coaling! &%"%* I rf*% IWI'H1(i uratel'ul 
to tho hum B« V I I Wiving brow, 
throhhing temples, and feyur-parcliad sygtem 
Magic Lotion will hanish pain aud allay lallam- 
raation more rapidly than any curatiro com- 
pound in this or any other country. Sold by 
O&LANuO WEATUKKIStiti Spencer, Mm,    It 
TAMARACK BITTERS.—A rare combination 

of medical properties and materials, pre- 
bably the most rare in use; supply the nVist sue- 
oessfjl preparation  of  iwdleal  extract.-) known 

SttySO SB O R M E'Sfifj 
Bitters. Jn this gieot «g«tftolofiooicU blended 
in the most harmonious manner, with trie great- 
est purity possible to obtain tho most active al- 
terative. Invigorating and purifying elements 
than can he selected from the vegetable kin?' 
(low.   Thflne. nature's aasfcttvats. aro Md in so- 

l^rTAMARACK'K 
slated by the host dittusive ptimulene in ua*( 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only enough is al- 
lowed to enter this combination of vegetable 
extracts to preaerva their i»roperti«a and pro- 
mote the gon n I T*gT C O Crnl ,,e*uh 

Is it strangeDl 1 I k&Rwtliat per* 
feet digestion, regularity of the liver, ay atom" tw 
evaluations ol bowels, natural flow ot the bile, 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant condi- 
tion o' the mind. BTMHI nature, hrighfe eve?, cl^ar 

So, GREAT LIVERif 
i^ood appetite should be actively promoted by 
the ue.e of Tamarack Bitters iu which such rare 
and valuable yiatorials ouiled from forest ana 
field, and prnimred With exquie,t'e care to a'.'t w 

SSSREOULATOR^ 
oal men are having a decree of lattti iriT.i:o:iracK ^ 
Bitters eeldoin extouiled to proprietary ^ff*"" 
pounds. Their power to contend with aoit exjtel 
malarial and niiasmio poisons U havinsa nmr^1 

effect. Bold by -ORLANDO WEATHKBBjg 
Spencer, Slaa?, also hy (;. F. WiLCuX. WeM 
Brooktivlii. 1). J. PRATT & CO., NortU Bro»J- 
field, GKKAt.O HKOS,, HrooklielJ HuA 3. "• 
ROBINSON. Kast Jironkfield. Masi 

A CAPITAL SUESTXT0TE. 
Om:e n man 8eiircl|«d through whni is 

now tin; State of FlorijJa to rimt » founttuii 
lie had lieiinl wns (here, which wai ulilc 
to rank.u nn ohl person young itgain.' He 
failed.' We can't b» boys or girls again. 
Age and infirmity uro siuo to aome, but 
God did not ordain sickness. That is 
our fault. There is no fountain of youth, 
but there is a fountain of health, and its 
other name is Dr. David Kennedy's 
"I'avorito Remedy." it comes from.' 
Nature—from the fields and flowers, and 
like them is very gontl. Try it for all 
conijjlainUs of women, blood troubl«s, and 
pains and itches everywhere. If you 
oatrt get it at the store, send Om' Dollar 
fcr a bottle to the Doctor Ht Konrlout, 
R. Y. U-1S 

ALVIK" HYDE, 
Denier In all fcin'ltt of T.timlier, Mi'eiiigan Pine 
Shingled, 16 foot Barn lloarde,alse Latti Dimen- 
sion Timber.   Lf^iuer Worted iii! upnal at 

STBAMWILl^S, 
June 1st 1SS#.       3Utr Brookfleld 

Confectionery. 
Areryliujce assortment of Pura Candin§. It 

centn a pound. Also a' mrloty of FratU. Fancj 
Grcfferioa a Bpwlaltr. 
» IW*T0S BXAKCH aTORB. 

How   1 ost!     »E«w   Kcstored! 
Jnst publislieil. a new edition of Dr. Ciilver- 

well'a Celrbratea E«say.on tjie radical cni« 
orSPEHMATOtlHlKKA or .Seminal Weakimns *nJ 
roluutary Seminal bosses,' lapotntrov, Mental 
and Pti\-.-iciil Incapacity, impediaaent. to fdaf* 
riage-, etc.; also, C'ossuiti'Tios, Kpn-Ki'sr »oa 

Fns, induced by aclljutlu'lgou'oa or ioxiial »i 
trava^ance. £c. , 

Tiio celebrated autbbr. in thisadmiriblu 15dfl*J• 
clcari/demonatrato.". from ».thirty y«3fs- S"0' 
cessl'nl practice, timt thcalarmlns cascquencei 
of selrabiiKu may be radically caret; p.'lnti^ 
nut a mode of care at oiioo siniple; cort.ua »• 
eflcctuat, !'..'moitns of which every uuH'ercr, pt^ 
mattT wl.at his condition may be, m>J' flW 
bimiioliclKMpW, prirately anjt r-di'u'ly-     .   „r 

ByrUis Tyrcturo should be in the I::uid3 ■» 
ev.ery youth and every man in the hind. _ 

Sent under s.jal, in a plain enrol.ipo. to »"7 
addrend. post-paid, oa receipt of eix couta or tff" 
j»0:'tagc stamps. 

Add'rcst the Publishers. 

The Cnlrerirell Medical Co., 
ii Ann St., New  Vnrlc, K. T, 

Ux, 4880- 
roit Offiee 

Jl—I* 

* ' 
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CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PU RIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

THE Shakers' Snrsaparilia is just what it pur 
ports to be.—fDixi Crojby. M. O. I have 

lon2 prescribed in, and lliink it a nrnst valuable 
medicine.—fJeremiah Biakd, M. D., Gihaan- 
toD, N. n. Have known it for nearly half a cen- 
tury. Ourconadanse in it U in no wj,y impair 
ed.—[Cnrltou & Moray, Dru^jrists, Lowell. I 
speak with ceniideneo uf it, having prescribed it 
for eighteen year* — [S. M. Diii^tnur, M. 1) Fran- 
cestown, N. II- Give m'! the Sliahrra' Sursapa- 
rillain preference to all others.—[U. A.Guimette 
Jl. I).. Boston. I liavu th>3 most uaboundoi con- 
fidence iu i^8 healini; and reinivntin.; properties. 
_[<Vm. R- Fret ton. l*riixgl*A i'ort^uiouth. N. H 
I consider it tliu boat preparation in wle.—[\, U. 
VTHUor. Druggist, Bunton. 

Don' tfail toin.ike a trial of tlii-s ^rout Hiood 
Purifier, Appetizer, and Tonic, I he first and beft 
ofall medicines eaiied SrirBapurllla, which »s 
prepared 'rom selected Shaker Uoots, Herbs, and 
Berries by tlie Canterbury Society of Shakers, 
tnd is beyond all comparison tho purest, safest 
and moat eircctive family ne Heine in thi   world. 
Ask   iOl'   C'ORIIETT'S    RBAKE88     SAHSAPAHILL A. 
Tha genuine is aliened by THOMAS COIIHETT,  its 
Inventor, and sold by d.-u^xista generally. 

SHAKEft VlLLAUK, N. 11,, JAN. I, 18*). 
"Enclose staniji for Shaker Manual. 

SCIENCE. 
GIANTS' BATTLES.— According to The 

London Ttmeg'i correspondent at Geneva 
an interesting geological discovery has been 
made in the neighborhood o( Solothurn 
On removing a mass ot superincumbent 
sand and gravel to prepare for some quar- 
rying operations, the rock beneath was 
found to be quite smooth, and intersected 
with old water channels. The excavation 
being continued, a number of enormous 
holes filled with great stones were laid bare 
These holes, like those in the famous Glet- 
cher Garten at Lucerne, are due to the 
action of water, which, flowing through 
rifts in the glacier that ages pa*t covered 
the rock, set in movement the stones be- 
neath, whereby the "Giant's Rattles," as 
they are called, were hollowed out; but 
while the rock at Lucerne is sandstone, the 
formation at Solothurn is hard limestone 
and quartz. 

LEAVES OV CONIITEJIOUS TBKES.— A pe- 
culiar  movement   in the leaves of some 
kinds of coniferous trees has been observed 
of late years, which, so far, has not been 
clearly accounted for.    It has been noted 
to best advantage in the Nordmann Silver 
*ir, an  Asiatic species,  now not uncom- 
mon  in   American  gardens.    The   under 
surface of the leaves are of a silvery tint; 
but when the observer stands at a little dis- 
tance, a plant, say four or five feet high 
exhibits only its dark-green surface tints' 
ISot long since an European observer noted 
that such a plant under low temperature? 
had a silvery appearance, from the eleva- 
tion of its leaves.    But the same appear- 
ance has since been noted when the tem- 
perature was above the freezing-point, and 
the opinion prevails now that it is due to 
varying degrees of light.    The same phe- 
nomenon have been observed in this fir in 
our own country, where it is not believed 
varying light had any influence;  aud the 
cause may, therefore, bo yet regarded as 
undiscovered. 

When these caras are completed cue class 
of the plant should be .written on some 
clear space, and In such a position that it 
will '-catch"'the eye of the observer. 
After the class, the family to which the 
plant belongs should be inscribed, and then 
should follow the common name by which 
it is usually known, with the scientiac 
name beside it. The following will make 
the above clear: Class VI. Hexandri; 
Jamiy Dock,—Rumex; Name, Common 
borrel, Eumex obtusifolius. 

A BRAVE LADY. 
She EndnrcH the Pain or a .Se- 
vere Surgical Operation With 

out 'I'aKing Chloroform. 

WORCESTER 

Business Directory 

UN FERMENTED 
rpHERE i9 no greater Blood Purlllor and I.ife- 
■t airing Principle ID the whrld o( medicine 

than MALT BITTEIIS. prepared by the MALT 
B1TTKUS COMPANY from Uoformcnted Malt 
ami ilops. It in a Perfect Henorator or feeble 
and exhausted constitutions. It enricher the 
blood, solidifies the bonus, hardens the muscles, 
qileti the nerves, perteots dipestion, sheers | the 
Bind, ind vitalizes with now life, every fluid o 
tlubody. Itissobociuseit strikes at the root 
ofall debility—BNFEEULED DIGESTION and 
HH'OVKRISflEO IIL0 )0.   Bold every where 

MALT AND HOPS 

V .*' • '•'       ' ■ "I 

Ik  " K< 

DIGESTION IN CERTAIN PLANTS—Dr. 
Lawson   Tait    has   recently   investigated 
afresh   the  digestive  principle   of plants. 
While he has obtained complete proof of a 
digestive process in cephalotus, nepenthes, 
dionaia,   and the droseraceoo,  he entirely 
tailed  wilh  sarreneeuia and   darlingtoniu. 
The fluid separated from the drosera bmata 
he found   to  contain   two  substances, to 
which he gives the names '-dro.ierin" and 
"azerin."     Dr.   Tait  confirms  Sir J.   D. 
Hooker's statement that the fluid removed 
from the living pitcher of nepenthes into a 
glass vessel does not digest.    A series of 
experiments led him to the conclusion that 
the aoid must resemble lactic acid, at least 
in its properties.    The glands in the pit- 
chers of nepenthes he states to be quite 
analogous to the peptic follicles of the Tiu- 
man stomach ; nn i when the  process of 
digestion is conducted with albumen, tho 
products are exactly the same as when'pep 
sine is engaged.    T/,e results give the same 
reactions with reagents, especially the char- 
acteristic violet with oxide of copper and 
potaBh, and there can be no d jubt tint they 
are pej tones 

■    THE_ARTS. 
RUMER MODLDS AND STAMPS.—In an 

admirable lectnre by Mr.  Thomas Bolas, 
Fellow of the Chemical Society, before tho 
London Society of Arts, the following plan 
of making casts or mouldings of phototypic 
reliefs in vulcanized rubber is given.   Take 
an ordinary type-metal cast or mould pro- 
duced by photographic agencies from the 
original negative.    The first step is very 
slightly to oil the mould, after which black 
lead is applied to the surface, and the ex- 
cess is polished  off by means of a soft 
brush.    A sheet of mixed rubber, previous- 
ly softened by heat, is next applied to the 
prepared surface of the mould, and curing 
is effected by means of a small hot-press 
into   which   the  mould   and   rubber   are 
placed.    This press consists of a cast-iron 
fish-kettle, upon the bottom of which rests 
a slab of type-metal an inch thick.    Inside 
the kettle is placed a small press, like a 
copying press in miniature.   By the side of 
the press stands a small iron cup, contain- 
ing glycerine, and in this fluid is immersed 
the bulb of a thermometer, the stem of 
which projects through a hole in the cover 
of the kettle.    By means of a small gas 
stove heat can be applied to the apparatus, 
and it is easy so to adjust the gas supply 
that the thermometer shall indicate a toler- 
ably constant temperature of, say, 140" or 
150J oentigrade.    Most qualities of mixed 
rubber will become faiily well cured by be- 
ing heated under these circumstances for 
half to one hour, and any tendency toward 
adhesion to the mould is obviated by the 
preparation with oil and black lead. 

This apparatus is also extremely well 
adapted for curing the india-rubber stereo- 
types or stamps, now so extensively used 
for indorsement and other purposes. To 
make these stereotypes, a reverse or mould 
is made from the types, this beinir taken in 
plaster-of-Paris, or better still, in metal 
When plaster is employed it is well to harden 
it, by sa! urating it with an alcoholic solu- 
tion of shellac", and again drying. The soft 
mixed rubber is then forced into the mould, 
after which the cur ng may be elfected iii 
the hot press. 

CenrNG GuTTA-PKnciiA.— Parkes's cold 
curing process, in which chloride of sulphur 
is mude use of as a vulcanizing agent, can 
- applied in many ways, says Professor 

(From llu: C'isiirier.) 
Mrs.  Sclmonmaker,  of   Oei-k  lyx-ks. 

Ulster Co., N. Y , liatl tho  roiafurtiiiin  to 
entirely Jose tbe sight of one of Imr «ye», 
through nn aceuli-n:, ami etnliiivd pniniul 
inflammatory action therein lor two long 
years;—tho oilier eye   final ly   hiuoming 
sympathetically    iiflecteil,    her    gen.-nil 
health seriomly stiftiiiing; Indued s|i« »„, 
a mere wreck,  n  Walking skeleton.    In 
Uiis terrible strait,   she   consuliiil    I),-. 
David Kennedy, of Honiloiit, >'   Y., who 
told her at once that the injured e>e must 
be removed.    She quietly but firmly said : 
"All  right,  Doctor,  but don't   give -rue 
chloroform.   I^et my  husband sit by my 
side   during   the   operation,  and  I  will 
neither cry out nor stir."   The work was 
done, and tho poor woman kept her word. 
Talk of soldierly  courage!    This showed 
greater   pluck   than  it  takes to face  n 
hundred  guns.    To restore her general 
health  and give tone and strength to tbe 
system. Dr. Kennedy then  gave her the 

Favorite  Remedy," which cleansed the 
blond   and   imparted    new    life  to  the 
long   suffering   woman.       She   rapidly 
gained   health   and strength, and is now 
well.     The   "Favorite    Remedy"   is   a 
priceless blessing to woman.     No  family 
should be without it.    Your druggist has 
it.     rf not send to Dr. David Kennedy, 
liondout, New York. 

BITCH'S LIVER POLS. 

Ton cau boy at MRS. J. M. OREEN'8 a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOR FIVE (tS) DOLLARS. 

I'leasecsll and examine.     Selling rapidly, at 
U0 MAINS'!., WORCESTER. 

T&&TI- 

lOO   SLEIGHS. 
Of KVERV DE8CRIPTIOS, 

A T    LOW     PRICES, 
AT    DEWHDBflT'il, 

*2 aud 24 FOSTER ST,    WORCESTER 

PIANOST 
PIANOS, 

UjrijAt and Spare, 
All Grades zX Lowest Prices. 

«"M on ea.y Monlhlj- Instalments,  and   to let 
—in ■ rent tu apply ai part poyment if purchased 

READ   2 TIE   FOl.hOWlW 
MONlALS: 

FltOM POIJTM ASTtn WCRBT of Worefc««r. 
u     _ Worecsier Jane  18J? 

Lirer Pill, lo my fimily ft,, „ f„™ „£,-"«<* 
consider them tu excellent family me,n,-in« ^^ 

Truly yoori, JOSiAH PIt'kKTT 
FROM WJU. SIECOK.NEY, formerly of Spenser. 
„     _. „ „     »or< ester, June, is7f. 
*"■ BMH—DiAaa 8ia : After suferingiort.v 

eral years rat times very severely* with $•<■* 
Jleailache,! ctameoced tbe ase of your iostlv 
celebrated Liver Pills.»nd I h.,e iclrw iLm » 
f;ur irial y,,| Jlnrl ihem to be all yoa reeon.m, 1 
them, lo&ct, nothing 1 earn uke ov ever iid 
use. so rnflelly and thoroagbly removes toe P»in 
uu<l rerribl; reelings at >acb times as your Pi u. 
rhey are fti.ail but wonderful ana powerful, ,od 
i ueartii} roeomuiend tiiem toall thus i misted 

uespeetluiJy,yoor obedient servant 
 VVM   MEC01t.NET. 

WM.    JiUSH,    PBOPRIETOB. 
Orders a I led by 

Bush & Company, 
50 Front Strut, Worcester 
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ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Oriiin in the  World. 

Very Luweat. 
Prices the 

be 

IiiiFm 

RttS'^ Body,induce Re, 
™od, sod Pllr)fy e llm quality 

IWexion.   TI,'ey"cur«rKh?.'l,,,!ri';,"c" '•>« Com- I f ffvown^ V™™,f "Ipitntlou of the Hosrt, 

I "lie foi 

i metal boxc?. 

'" den win* --   *     .   ,"»ureajBOTaln- 
to-^™l^t Swe;,,,r,i"W«d, "ith N«"o« I m i>0 cent,.   SnM K     ■! *,c>     In ""etal boio? 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

H I'm For Sale. 

Wwwlofwate? ,JBod.' wilh house and barn Srjoofl f0'r;»^r. ini.It trees, and enough 3*2' 
"e«nd cow   n'oom i c.ut hajr •nounh to kcop 
«»u,,r°B-wn™'» in 1'a.emeut intended for C '"besold cheap tf^applied tor 

J. M. COCHRAN, 
Li«n«Mi980, Soathbridste, Ma.»s. 

n. ~ . 37tf 

mt and Mrean, 
R?DANDCUN. 
to|J

VEEKLY       JOURNIL, 

«,»S.!'« aionthi    ftn
Ct"' V**"* 'of <«"» 

I t«|c
r

e
e

nf« Per line^eliht'™ '," e.ditor,al °»' 

sent lo by Saturday 

»Mv.ri|, "*» *'" "»' "» in 
"C^t?,aiFH-l|.es.BoHe.of an 1m- I be MM. ,aollos of an '■ 

THE SMAM. HOUSE ANT.—The Enrfidi 
clergyman, the Itev. J. G. Wood, author of 
many  popular books on  animals,    writes 
thus of the hou*e ant: The variation in 
sue among ants is as well marked as it is 
among the higher animals, and the propor- 
tions of the largest and umallest ant arc 
much the same as those of the elephant 
and   the   mouse.    Some   ants,   especially 
those belonging to the genus Componotus, 
are as large as our hornets, while others, 
such as the too-common house ant, Myr- 
mica mole»ta, is only the fifteenth of an 
inch in length, nnd so slender that its pale 
yellow body is hardly disocrnible if it be 
all ne.    But it very seldom is alone.    Mi- 
nute as are its individual dimensions, col 
lectively it is so formidable an insect that 
it has rendered houses uninhabitable.    The 
houses have had the floors relaid, cement 
and porcelain tiles used wherever possible 
but the house ants have retained possession 
of the premises.    I have  received   many 
letters from persons whose houses are in- 
fested with these ante, and have been asked 
to suggest some mode of destroying them 
Unfortunately, I know of none.    The pas- 
sages to their nests are so small that boil- 
ing water loses its heat long before the few 
drops which can trickle through them can 
touch the nest.    Im-ect powders are equal 
ly useless, and sulj hur smoke has no terror 
for these insects.    It does not appear to lie 
indigenous to this country, and is evidently 
of American origin.    It is the opinion of a 
well known  English  naturalist  that,   like 
the cockroach, it has been import^ in mer- 
chandise, and, like that insect, wjU retain 
its place in the land of its adoption. 

DRYING   PLANTS.—A correspondent of 
The Euglith Mechanic gives these directions 
for drying plants; First, the plants that are 
to be preserved should be gathered when 
the weather is dry, the ends only should be 
placed in water, and in that state left till 
the following day. The process of drying 
may then be proceeded with in the follow- 
ing manner: 

The plant Is to be placed between several 
sheets of stout bibulous blotting paper, aud 
a large flat-iron,   slightly  heated,   to   be 
passed gently over tbe whole till tha mois- 
ture disappears.    This process  fixes the 
colors of those plants which are liable to 
fade or grow pale.    Of course some plants 
require more heat than others, on account 
of the varying quantity of moisture con- 
tained in them.    In the heating of the iron, 
some care must be token- but providing 
the iron is not too hot, and that it is passed 
over the surface of the blotting-paper rap- 
idly, yet with«are, it answers the purpose 
equally well in plants of all  Bha<ies  and 
thickness.    In oompound flowers, and those 
of a tough nature, as the Centaurea ^knap- 
weed,  Centaurea nigra;  corn bluebottle, 
Centaurea cyanus), the under part must be 
cut away in order to exhibit the profile of 
the flowers and fructifications more dis- 
tinctly.   Some little art is required to ac- 
complish   this   neatly.    However,   if   the 
method of attaching with gam to paper 
before boning is «lopted, the cutting away 
cannot be dispensed with.   Thi» is a deii- 

^ oate process, and it is necessary that blot- 
ting-paper should be laid under every part 
excepting the hloesoms, in order that^ho 
white paper may not become stained with 
the vegetable juices exuded from theeplant. 

.When the specimens are completed they 
shonld be kept in a dry place, as damp de- 
stroys them at onoe.    When a fine plant 
such as a delicate maiden-hair fern, ie re- 
quired to be mounted, there are three ways 
to choose from, the first being to paste 
little slips of paper over the stalk and some 
Of the fronds; the second,  to attach it 
bodily to the card by means of httle spots 
of gum distributed sftont the plant;, and 
third, to employ fine thread te '• sew ** it to 
tbe card.    These various modes are appli- 
cable to different plants and it depends n 
tbe botanist himself which should ba used. 

Bolas, in his Cantor lecture on the india- 
rupber and gutta-percha industries, to the 
vulcanization of gutta-percha. In the dip- 
ping process, certain precautions must be 
observed, as a mixture of ca'rbon disulphide 
and chloride of sulphur rapidly dissolves 
gutta-percha. Perhaps the following is the 
best way of proceeding : 

The articles to be vulcanized are dipped 
for an instant into a mixture of one part of 
chloride of sulphur with twenty parts of 
carbon disulphide, no time being allowed 
for  solution to   take   place.    Ti.e   dipped 
article haviug been allowed to remain for 
some hours exposed to the air, reacts with 
the small proportion of chloride of sulphur 
taken up from the bath, and its surface be- 
comes partially vulcanized and  insoluble 
A second dip may now be given, but this 
time the liquid can be allowed to act du- 
ring a longer period,   the surface of the 
article being less soluble than was the case 
before.    As the vulcanization proceeds, the 
articles may be allowed to remain longer 
and longer in the bath ; and the result is 
that  the gutta is vulcanized all through 
Vulcanized gutta-percha is, with few ex- 
ceptions, hard and indifferent alike to the 
action of solvents, or of a temperature as 
high as 100° Centigrade. 

A modification of this way of curing 
gutta-percha is as follows: Take two solu- 
tions, one containing four parts of gutta- 
percha dissolved in twenty parts of carbon 
disulphide; tbe other a mixture of one 
part of proto chloride of sulphur with eight 
parts of carbon disulphide. Having now 
mixed these two solutions, pour one-half of 
the mixed liquid into a stopped bottle and 
toe other half on a levelled glass plate In 
about ten minutes the liquid in the hottle 
will have set to a jelly, owing to tbe fact of 
the gutta-percha's having become vulcan- 
ized and insoluble, whie that poured on 
the levelled glass will form a film or skin of 
completely vulcanized guttap-reha. which 
almost resembles ivory in appearance. 

.uJVuNE.M: AR1--Tho Athtnmum gives 
the following intelligent criticism of Japan- 

UfrMlVEl 
CURE 

Is made from 

TUNING AND Jl^PalRrXi \ SPECIAI/TY- 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taj-lor s linilding.opposite the Old Sooth Choreh 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

PEOPLE 

- "jniple tropical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE UEAEDY lor all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body for Torpid Liver-Headaches-Jaundice 
-UiHlnesB. Gravel, Malaria, and all   difficulties 

•iShABhS, Monthly Menstruations, and durinsc 
1 resnaoy, it tins uo equal.    It restores t^n or" 

BLOOD PUKlFIKtt.   It is the.olv known rem 
' j,1?*',,0^''8 BrlZ'>t'i Disease.     For  Diabetes 

use WARKEa'S SAFE DUT1ETES CO RE 
For sale by druggists and all dealers at' 11.2.1 

p.r bottle.   Largest bottle in the market.   Iry 
". II   II. WARNER, li~>y ROCUESTSR, N. V. 

in want of 

J0HNC.HAYNES&.C0. 
33 Court Street, Host on. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from 82 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass, 
Boujo, Zither and   Harp  Strings 

aud Trimmings, 
Accordeous aud Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Sheet Music,  Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we hare the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester Count/. 

ODB ANNUAL. 
Firstly—The   present   sesson  we propose to 

ke«p»lar2erstoet  of FOR GOODS than  ever 
Wore, and would sail the attention »{ tbe pa» 
lie lo some of the articles which we shall keep la 

Ls .lies'Seal Saeques, Ladles* Muffs, Cohan aad 
lloas in sesl, Otter Uesver, Americn SsWe, 

jff *'",e- Astrschan, 1 miutiou Seal,  Conev 
and in Fancy Furs, amen* which are Lfotri. 
1isor tat. Chinchilla, Grebe. Ermine, *o!, *e 

Children's *urSacques and Sets In all kiwis of 
Mir which is generally o>ade for Children's 

Ladies* Seal Caps and Gloves. 
Gentlemen's Caps and Glovw in SeU, Otter 

Beaver, and Nutria Fur. ' 
Gentlemen's Fur Costs, a very lar^e stock in 

F inland Seal, Wolf sod BoflUlo, from the cheap 
estto the finest grades. "»  «sns»- 

Kolios and Blankets. 
Fur Robes, the lar-est st.ck in the eity, is. 

!.""il5,i,nBe,,]«SM' Black Bjar Robes. Hudson 
Bay WT.lf aud Finland Uear. .-ox. Coney, Japia" 
e-e in B.sclt. White and Gray. A large ,£Jk if 
H?,e? nn,'*,I

n"'i'>«l BotMo Robes, CarrU^e 
Rooes an.1 Horse Blankets in all grades. "* 
»„,|aer„|rr'.,"[I"l!?',rorLadir,'0arioent» o« hand and cut fi„,n skins, any width desired Ladies' 
>eal -acques fitted, repaired and let down.     All 
workmen* ^ d'""' '" °rder ** "P"'*""'! 

Highest (-rices paid for Shlppin* Furs.  %— II 
Au examination ot stock »Bd prioes is solicits 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER, 

PLEASE BEAD AND IT EPLECT. 
•lf°*l "ndJ,0D."'i,.',tional treatment   r„r   all 

Dr. Josiah Brings* Cs- Catarrhal afflictions. 

as wen as local,   ttoo will be paid if thev 
L £,

C
.H"! SB Med " dlreot-   *'°0 «llto id for their equal as a care.   *300 If anythin - 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell   in    advertisinsr.      The   low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 

ofoXSRt)!T.h^iy80,,eo.nhe hna°h "or.s| not al'ow us to do this.     All   we 
ofULiVBK DITSOS 4 Ci>., and possesses unequal-    ,   i      •      c 
h<t advantage, for the importation or iastru-   ask    ls    tOT   VOIl    to    examine 
ments from the best manufacturers in Europe 

ese art 
"With the energy of ohildhood, their 

artists do wonders; but, as they reject sys- 
tem altogether, they have never advanced 
beyond chddishness in art. They have 
developed nothing more than exquisite 
feeling for elegance of details. They draw 
flowers and leaves as they were never 
drawn elsewhere, not even in China or 
India; but, while thus tranccndently gift- 
ed, they have never depicted a whole tree 

THE  SUN    FOR   1881. 

and 
our 

compare 

in a pictorial manner and infnsed sentiment 
into its representation.    Their landscapes 
are puerile; their figures, though full of 
energy and passionate expression, are bnt 
caricatures.    Before us stand cups*of flue 
white porcelain, to the contours of whioh 
the potter gave delicacy of form, molding 
their outlines with his fingers, till a Greek 
would envy the subtlety of the curves.   He 
next covered  them  with  a deep  orange 
semi-transparent film, and in  the  latter 
with the end of a little stick only, the deco- 
rator drew  blades of grass,  (lowers, and 
h aves so wonderfully that not Da Vinci, not 
Holbein, not Raphael could have surpassed 
them in finish or style.    And yet they are 
but ordinarily fine things, unquestionably 
drawn with the end of a little stick, which 
so to say, wiped out the loveliness of the 
natural forms by a series of ineffably skil- 
ful strokes.    In short, the Japanese and 
their neighbors, the Chinese, have reached 
the acme of graphic delineation of floral 
and vegetable details, and also of fish and 
small, birds.    Bat they stop there.   As to 
cphw, yietr caroer is similar.    Thus there 
appear to be two wonders in the history of 
Japanese art: (1) it. incomparable success 
within parrow limits;  and (si) its perfect 
mscnsibUity to whatever constitutes mental 
activity, its apparent incapaoitv for devel- 
opment beyond the level of the primary 
stage of decorative design.    The only anal- 
ogon* display (we cannot call it develop, 
ment) of artistic labor is that ol* the French 
Renaissance, whioh is a most carious ex- 
ample of retrogression in desifrn, the per- 
fect Distance of assthetio negation.    With 
far infers sense.of bssnty, there ls some- 
MUatJatwwM in th« work, or ware, ol fc. 

Everybody read. Tas Su*. In the edition, of 
this newspaper throughout the year to oome 
everybody will find: 

I. All the world's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with the least unprofltaDle expenditure of 
time and eyesight. TH« SON long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity ua 

II. Much of that sort of news which depends 
ess upon tii importance than upon its interest 

to mankind. From morninir to morninz TH« 
80S prints a con tin ued story of the lives of reai 
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, 
hate, and troubles. This story la more varied 
and mere interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

ill Good writing in cverv column, and (rash- 
ness, originality, accuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every suhjeot. 

IV. Honest comment. Tux Sun's habit Is to 
speak out fearlessly about men and thin-8 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend what is 
Sralseworthy or to rebuke what is blamable iu 

emoorat or Itepublican. u 

VI. Absolute independence o: partisau organ- 
ixatlons, but unwavering loyally to true Demo- 
cratic principles, fas SUN believes that the 
Uovernment which the Constitution gives us is 
a good one to keep. Its notion is to resist to it. 
■itimat power the efforts of men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
In place or that which exists. The year 1881 and 
the years Immediately following it will probably 
decide this supremely important oontest. Tat 
BOH believe, that the victory will be with the 
People as .gainst the King, for monopoly the 
Rings lor plunder, and the Kings for Imperial 

Our forms are as follows: 
For the Dully Sus, a four-page sheet of twen 

goods  and   prices 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaiut- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods iu 
plain figures and refund the 
ey if goods are uot satisfactory 

.»...-      . "-      7 ««™.«u tu muse amicted with 
scute,  chronic alterative or dry catarrh cold in 
U,e head, hay fever, relaxed palatTw™ toroat! 
S3^^£ J08.!  °f T?'«. «t»rrh»l deirnSlt oo.se in the head, and all affection, ol  the  naS 
ST SL.2! £1°"' vm * sumntas that uSr are cheaper, better, more efficacious enrin' 
quicker, with more certainty, and more a°?ee? 
Two &.?■£.",*B *5* na"*y »M -""""rid. 
with water make. 0i package. for use. Price 
»1.00 per pack.".go. lurnGhed to responsible p„ 
ties on condition of "no cure, no piy." Dealers 
authorised to refund the money if purehaiir. 
*"Jwell a",fl1ocal

rnt.iP"i8.'? «• .4538? 
fail 
pai<. n, 
l-oisonous or deleterious i. found in tnelr eoS? 

IJr. Bngg', Catarrh Specific, are found different 
from represented. Here is an opportanii7for 
those drscoaragwl by repeated fsTuoreYi to tjw 
again on a guaranteed core. And the timid 
«ho fear deception may venture to try these 
specifies without s feeling that they are to be 
humbugged, as there i» no risk to iun. War 
runted cheapest, beat an 1 most agreeable If 
not found ssti.aotory, demand your moner 
ana it will be returned. Sent by m»ii on re. 
celpt of prloo, WJU, oi six bottles for *5.0t». 
Ad.lress Dr. Josian Briggi. Newark. New- 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatberbee^ 

DB. J. BRIQQ3' BJSIOW BALSAM. 
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Cure, 8ilver Corn Plaster Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Radical Cure (Win- 
growing nails, absolute la effect, scientific in 
Preparation never-failing in results, the in- 
credulous shook their heads and said we b.™ 
tried everything and been relieved or notSlnr 
but our money. Yet this same Dr. Ju«uE 
Briag. replied. -My remedies are what thev 
are represented to b». I warrant them to euM 
hard, .oft aud ulcerate 1 bunions, hard, .oft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered heels. 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender feet 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, iuirrowinjr 
nails   and everv ailment of the reeL™ Th25 

1I10U- 

*y-elght columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 
*4 cents a month, orfte.SO a yean oa iuolnd- 
iug tu„.Sunday paper, an eiglit-pagc sheet of 
srty.»ix cuiumu., the price is U5 cents a month, 
or •T.Vtln year, postage paid, 

Tiie Sunday edition of Tui Sus is also furnish 
MI aopnrately at 91.2t» a year, postage paid.    ■ 

The lirtoe of the WaikLr tsu». eiJit ,„.„■«« 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIESS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts,, 

WORCESTER. 

— price 
aftjr-tlkrvlttDini.ili $l   » y6»r,  |M>-Ujce 

ttKkLY   feUM 

«SE .1 A. of ten Ending Sl^e ^TZS 
au vita* oopy free. 

8-IS   fubllsher of Tag 8tJ«"«.,Tfork cTty. 

el get pages, 
id. 
an 

Working Oxen. 
A   i'AlKOv3.j0o,D,iOXKNFORgAiiE    e^ 

Health is   Wealth I 
V?I.L'-. vpet'fl0 & Hy»«eria. Di..in,.s, Con- 
J22on»-?»ry»™ Headachc.Mental llepres.ion. 
i„.?.1i.. .. en,£ry,* SpermatorrhCB». Impotencj, 
Involantary Kmfstioas, Treraature Aid Ag\> 
^ansed by over-exertion, self-abase, or over-fn- 
«LSll"n'.*tll,h   1.efa»   ,0 ml»"J".  decay  and death,   one box will cure recent cases.   Each 
oox cantata, oue months treatment.   One d.llar 
a box, or six boxes lor Bve dollar.; sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price.    We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any oase.   With each order recelv 
i ,?y u* ror ,,x O0*-'»> nccompiinled with flve 
uoltars, we will send the  purchaser oar writteu 
guarantee to return the money if the  treatment 
joes uot eflect a cure    Guarantees issued by W 
u. MAiKAHD. Sote Autlrori.ed Agent forSuen- 
oer. Maw.   JoHiN O. WKST a CO . Sole Proarli 
tore, 181 a 183 W. M.dlson St., Ciiioago. III. 
Mai.     BALLARi) Whol.fale Agent, norewter. 

E. V. HAWKI1.S, ln»n Worte 
U»«tf Street, Sprlnadeld.   Mn 

*P?i, £A5ruL*SJ> .BfwS»   BoH. Ma.hln.rf I *£dJiM?B? ««P«Si." Steaio  Boilers, ""Tank., 
e^. ]>r*f>bl«s »nd Pateat   " 

remedies are told and  1-*~* Tti III.MB. 
thrtaghoiit  the Jiorld.      A.tdres.   Dr^JuUi 
Brisg,, tf,wark. N. J.   Sold by Orlsnde Weather. 

STfiAHOBB0T WONUfiHFtJLY TB.UB. 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or lat and groaned beaide the hearth 
Blaming tbe fate that gave them birth 

And gave them corns aud bunions.' 
Many and various mixture, have been tried 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side- 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whe 1 Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied. 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of nothing and or healing. 
He took of many .ubstaooea kn >wn 
That would heal or .till a groan. 
And .oon composed, by .kill alone. 

His miraculous duuion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news—' 
The remedv that meet, their view. 

Is Dr. Brigg's Run ion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Wostheroee. 

Brim's Luog and Throat Healer 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

■' numan affections.    Thousands of 
are carried to their early 

«■> prinoe of terrors, 

will   conquer that" fell de.troye/'and 
™»,°,™ 'he  inT»lld to health  and   h»ipiiiJ*V     . Sold by Orlando Woatherbee. »"H»«WB».     » 

Biek, or Nervous Bilious Headache. 
Million, suffer this most universal afflioUon 

»' *• Jo"18" •»«•! all class,, are troubled 
The head Lever aches when the variou. orgao, 
are working In harmony with nature BrlSe' 
Allevanator U reliable for headache and neuSK ' 
gia; never fail*.   Sold by Orlando WeattterhMT 

Sonny Com to Father Buniou. 
Come, Father Bunion, we must ap sad away 

res. Sonny Corn. 1 Me Briggs' Bunion Balsam is 
i°.^iSs?1*fi*,n,t,"*V' ""n't  I loltow. aad we will do an we can to punish the next person 
unwise euough to wear tight boots.   Weean defv 
everything but Brlgg. Bunion lUbum aad San 
Corn Cure-   To this wonderful remedy we must      •- 
surrender a. wo cannot withstand  its awthiug, 
soitemng and heaUng eoaets,     Waal makes   it      v 

stitt wore* for os, all druggists keep it fcriahT     m. 
aud are authorised by the proprietor to warrant       • 
it to bralsh our entire race.  So corn, or bauloas      ^. 
of high   or low degree,  beware of Ot. JoaUh     *" 

>  Bunion Balsam and Sun Corn Cara. 
d   warranted   by Orlando Wwthareas, 

most fatal of 
our   fellow being. 
grave, every year by   that 
Consumption.   I>r. J.  Bria-- 
Uealer   will     

Bil 
Sold 
Spenoer, Mass. 

FOR SALE! 
83 BUILDING UytS oo Maple streek Spenear 

House, 

•t Weed aad Ira*. , Switches, Itrid-e. 
8-Iy I..,- 

Will bt sold ok;ia 
Apply to 

JOUiV C'AStT, 
"-""lt~Tllf»l 
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BROOKFIELD. , 

—Woleoit's    assemblies 
running with good success. 

—Mr. George Joyce is contemplat- 
ing leaving town soon, on account of 
poor work. 

—Wo see Mir. Joseph Guerron had 
some very choice millinery on exhibi- 
tion at the Firemen's Ball, which did 
great credit to the firm represent- 
ed. 

—Miss Jtfartha J. Carkin, our 
Librarian, is quite sick at her home 
with pneumonia. We hope for her 
speedy recovery, that we may scon 
see her in her accustomed place. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—A correspondent writes thusly of 
the prospects of our village to one of 
the city papers: 

"East Brookh'eld folks think their 
vUlage, next to Spencer, has the best 
business outlook of any little place in 
Western Massachusetts. New build- 
ings are constantly going up, and two 
new industries arc to be added to our 
already large variety. George E. 
Forbes is building a wooden factory 
36 by 50 feet and three stories high a 
short d.stance from the Forbes Black, 
which is soon to be finished for a New 
Hampshire lumber dealer. The shop 
will employ a good many hands io 
making wood-working machinery, and 
the machinery formerly used in Zigler 
Bros.' West Brookfield factory will be 
utilized by the new concern. The 
other new industry is a boot and shoe 
factory which a Boston firm have de- 
cided to bring here as soon as the 
necessary arrangements can be made. 
This will probably be a large addition 
to the local business, as the factory 
will occupy the three upper floors of 
Mr, Forbes' large brick block near the 
North Brookfield Railroad's track. 
There are in East Brooklield no less 
than 15 manufactories. It is true they 
are not large, but they are in a pros- 
perous condition, and the village boasts 
that there are no broken-down, panic- 
stricken business men among its citi- 
zens. The largest concern is that of 
Green, Twichell & Co., of boots and 
shoes, who have been doing business 
for two years and a half, and whose 
150 or so employes turn out 10,000 
cases a year. The factory is now 
closed for inventory, but will soon re- 
sume work. Then, in the order of 
their importance • are the following: 
Noah Sagendorph, who has the past 
year changed his cotton mill into a 
woolen one and built a 72-feet addi- 
tion to his mill, where nearly 100 
bands are turning out repellants ; Jo- 
seph Mullen, who for four years has 
carried on a successful business in the 
manufacture of woolen goods, 55 hands 
turning out in a year 216,000 yards of 
fancy cassimeres ; and E. Ii. Cole & 
Co., who have 50 men making insole 
and heeling leather goods of scraps of 
leather pressed together by a new pro- 
cess. G. N. Brown employed 35 
hands in the East Brookfiekl Pottery 
Works before he was burned out Fri- 
day morning, and he was doing $30, 
000 worth of business a year. George 
Forbes & Co.'s Wheel Works, which 
were established in 1850, employ over 
30 hands. They have an order for 
15,000 wheels to fill, are sending some 
six-feet wheels to Florida, and are do- 
ing a thriving business generally, hav- 
ing a shop on Taylor street in Spring- 
field besides their work here. J. G.. 
Avery makes the famous anti-friction 
bearings for cars, carriages, bicycles 
and other vehicles ; Fred Seminster 
manufactures shoddy, employing 18 
or 20 hands; C. T. Varney & Co. 
keep 15 hands making the Varney 
Pegging Machine and other inventions; 
William Tucker makes saw-filing ma- 
chinery ; E. & J. Hobbs make 
leatler-splitting machines, Jesse 
Moultou's Irou Foundry employs a 
good many, Amasa Stevens makes all 
kinds of hammocks, J. VV. Vaughn & 
Son employ several bands making 
wagon spokes and C. P. Pettingill 
manufactures novelties and toys. Be- 
sides these F. L, Moreau's Carriage 
Ironing Shop, E. L. Drake's Bottling 
Establishment, J. D. Randlett's, War- 
ren Corey's and H. L. Gleason's Lnra- 
ber and Saw-Mills, E. J. Nichols* Car- 
riage Shop and C. M. Rand's Irou 
Works, all employ a good number ol 
hau/ls and are flourishing. 

The total loss by the Friday morn- 
ing's burning of the East Brooklield 
pottery was about $10,500 with near- 
ly* $0,000 insurance. G. N. Brown 
occupied the works and lost §0,000 or 
$7,000, probably nearer the latter 
figure, auil has $5,000 insurance, 
81,000 each iu the Merchants of 
Providence, Western of Canada and 
North German. George Forbes loses 
$3,000 or $4,000 on the buildings, 
the largest of which was 25 by 138 
feet, and had three floors, asd the 
other 26 by 50 feet and had two 
stories. 

•   WESTBROOK FIELD 

Symous' 

—Trial Justice II. W. Bush has 
sent Thomas McClinchy to Worcester 
for nine months for the larceny-of two 
pairs of boots from the shop of G. H. 
Fales, and small articles from the 
store of J. H. Rogers of Brooklield. 

ROCHDALE. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Sewing Circle at Mrs. 

the 50th. 

—About 80 of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Carleton of. this place, 
Worcester :\nd Amesbury, enjoyed a 
pleasant and social time last Saturday 
evening at their residence,. assisting 
them in celebrating the 25lh anniver- 
sary of their marriage, and after a 
bountiful supper all departed, wishing 
them much happiness in the future. 

STURBRIDGE. 

Special Correspondtnce, 

—George Wight's gristmill, located 
just'south of the Fair Grounds on the 
Quinebaug River, with two run ol 
stone, has plenty of water to grind 
for all that may come. 

RUTLAND. 

—The Church has just raised $1251 
and cleared itself from debt. 

—Rev. George W. Phillips' lecture 
last week was very   successful. 

Special Correspondence. 

— Post 136, G. A. R, will be in- 
spected tomorrow (Saturday) evening 
by Commander W. A. Sloane, of 
Spencer. 

WEST WARREN. 

—The Ladies' Missionary Society 
of the Congregational Church had a 
meeting at the parsonnge Wednesday 
afternoon. 

—A sleighridc to Brimfield has 
been arranged for Friday afternoon. 

—A party of young people visited 
Ma'am Kinney of Holland Thursday 
night. 

—Numerous complaints are made 
about coasters who demand the right 
of way. In some instances pedes- 
trians who felt too safe on the side 
walk to dodge, have been unceremo- 
niously knocked down by ''double, 
rippers." A French boy, who was 
reported as having broken a leg while 
sliding Tuesday, escaped with a dis- 
location of the ankle. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

—Mr. James Redpath spoke Wed 
nesday evening in Edwards Hall, for 
the Land League. A large delega 
tion was present from Webster and 
adjoining towns. The Emmett Cor- 
net Band from Webster, and the Land 
League, Hibernians, etc., of South- 
bridge, escorted the speakers to the 
hall. 

COUNTY. 

—A pleasant event at Paxton, on 
the 13th instant, was a double wed- 
ding, the contracting parties being 
Theodore P. Brown of Worcester and 
Alice Daniels of Paxton, and Frank 
Moore of Holden and Linnie Daniels 
of Pax'on, the brides being daughters 
of Mr. Horace Daniels. The ceremo- 
ny was performed by Rev. Mr. Fair- 
banks of West Boylston, formerly of 
Paxton, in the presence of a large 
company of friends. The presents 
were numerous and handsome. 

—At the annual meeting of the 
Barre Savings Bank Corporation, 
Tuesday, the following officers were 
elected: President, Charles Brimble- 
com, of Barre ; Vice Presidents, J. W. 
Jenkins of Barre, and B. F. Hamilton 
of New Braintree ; Clerk, F. A. Rich, 
of Barre ; Trustees, Charles Brimble- 
com, of Barre, J. W. Jenkins of Barre 
B. F. Hamilton of New Braintree, N. 
L. Johnson of Dara, E. C. Farns- 
worth of Templeton, Hiram Wads- 
worth of Barre, Esles Hawcs of Barre, 
Austin F. Adams of Barre, Oramel 
Clark of Barre, J. P. Gleason of New 
Braintree, Andrew Gleason of Hub 
bardston, Elisha Webb of Petersham, 
M. D. Eaton of Barre, George Har- 
wood of Barre, J. Henry Goddard of 
Barre, S. S. Dennis of Hardwick, F. 
A. Rich of Barre. 

—The particulars of a double sui- 
cide at Clinton, Friday night, which 
became public Saturday, have proved 
a decided sensation there. At first it 
was supposed that one of the parties 
had disappeared, lint since it has been 
ascertained that both committed sui- 
cide, and their bodies have been re- 
covered. The parties were Geo. Zeig- 
ler and wife. Zeigler was a saloon 
keeper, about 30 years of age. He 
was in his room when the report of a 
pistol was heard by his mother, who 
lives in the immediate vicinity. She 
started to investigate the trouble and 
was met by Zeigler's wife, Julia, who 
said George had shot himself, and 
asked her to go for help. While the 
mother was absent Zeigler came down 
stairs, shot his dog, a mastiff, crossed 

** the street to the river, some ten rods 
I away, and drowned himself, His body 

Express agent Wattejmd -wife Ml I wng recovered, and be was found to 

her husband was recovered. Both of 
them were buried Sunday. Domestic 
troubles are assigned as the cause of 
the double suicide.   • 

VVEEKIiV NEWS DIARY. 

Gen. Walker officially reports that the 
census shows that the total population of 
the country is 50.153.866, including 781, 
272 in the territories. 

A caucus of the Democratic mem- 
bers of the Massachusetts legislature 
Tuesday afternoon nominated General 
B. F. Butler for United States Senator. 
He- received 25 votes out of 35 votes on 
the first ballot, and the nomination was 
made unanimous. 

The Chilians operating against Lima, 
Peru, adviee-s of December 24 say, 
comprise 22.500 infantry, 800 cavalry and 
2400 artillery, with HO cannon and 10 
Gatling guns—in all about 30,009 men. 
The defenders of the city number 40,000. 

In' consequence of an order of the Chilian 
government Puntus Arenas is being 
strongly fortified in view of Argentine 
armaments. 

rides homo, takes dinner with the 
family, end passes the evening in the 
study. In 'his room are his telegraph 
operator and private secretary. Pri- 
vate wires en*tle him to communicate 
with his broker and aids at all hours 
of the day or night. No man works 
harder than he Reading and looking 
at his magnificent pictures are his 
onlv recreations. Wine and tobacco 
are" forbidden guests. He is a geuer 
ous, open-hearted, big-minded, unos- 
tentatious man. To his family Mr. 
Gould is devotedly attached. He 
rarely travels, either for business or 
pleasure, unless accompanied by some 
of his children. They have anything 
arid everything they want, and do 
just as they please. At all times he 
is the plainest of men. 

for Floiida last Saturday 

—The concert  givcrt-by a chorus of 
,100   voices    at    the   Cougiegational 
church last week, netted almut $35 to- 
wards paying  the  singing-master, J. 
BIIULOU for his services. 

have a pistol wound in the left breast 
When the mother returned, Zeigler 
was drowned, and his wife had disap- 
peared. Saturday afternoon the body 
of the wile was found in the river 
ubout 20 feet from where the body   of 

The Hanlon-Laycock boat race Is to 
occur on Saturday. 

The conviction of Harry W. Genet for 
swindling in connection witb the Tweed 
ring is confirmed by the court of appeals, 
(ienet has returned from Europe, and will 
give himself up. The extreme penalty is 
three years in state-prison and a fine not 
exceeding $15,000. 

A white swan flying oeev Washington 
struck a wire the other day, and fell to the 
street, where Albert Gaines captured it 
after quite a struggle. 

Bjornstierne Bjornson, the Norwegian 
poet, found Arne Kulterstad at Madison. 
Wis.. a fellow-Norseman whose death- 
sentence decreed by the Norwegian 
courts, he got commuted 20 years ago by a 
masterly appeal which appeared in the 
papers and moved the whole community. 
Arne was recently pardoned, as the man 
he killed had meanly cheated him out of 
his homestead and abused his father, but 
liis wife was dead, and his family scat- 
tered, and he drifted to America. The 
penniless outcast wept on meeting the 
poet, who dried his tears by furnishing 
him money to return to Norway, where 
he is to be employed on Bjornson's estate. 

r-rz ■ «♦• —  
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, January 12, 

are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Adams FD—J B Gendreau, Spen- 

cer, $ 300 
Acams F D—L Frlgon. Spencer, 250 
Bemis E S ux J  E—F M Prouty, 

Spencer, 
Conant H S—H  L Conant,   Oak- 

hani, 
Forbes G E-A Hyde, E   Brook- 

field. 
Fay M C—J Fay. Spencer, 
Farnuin Otis—F 8 Taylor, Charl- 

ton. 
Hersey Nathan—W Wilson, Spen- 

cer, 
Manning David Jr—A Burlingame, 

Brookfield, 
Robertson H L by mtgee—D Man- 

ning Jr, Brookfield, 
Smith Jerome, Solon, E L & J M, 

Lathe A S, Weld F S-I P Hyde, 
Southbridge, 

500 

250 

250 
1000 

2500 

1200 

1 

173 

2100 

The February Atlantic opens with 
two chapters of Miss Phelps's admira- 
ble serial story, "Friends : A Duet," 
which will make her admirers more 
numerous and enthusiastic. William 
M. Russett.i, in his second paper on 
'•Wives of the Poets," tells briefly the 
sfory of the wives of La Fontaine, 
Moliere, Racine, Lessing, Burger, 
Goethe, Schiller, and Heine. Richard 
T. Ely has an interesting account 
of the "German Co-operative Credit- 
Unions." John Fiske asks 'Who are 
the Aryans?" and then answers it in a 
way to secure the hearty thanks of 
those who have puzzled themselves 
over the query. Major Beu : Perley 
Poore continues his authentic and 
entertaining "Reminiscences of Wash 
ington" with a capital paper on the 
Taylor Administration. Richard Grant 
White, returns to his English' tour 
with an article entitled, "Iu London 
Agaiu." These essays are admirably 
written, and are both entertaining and 
full of acute observation. Other 
essays, poems, stories, reviews of new 
books, a well filled "Contributors' 
Club," and a runniug account of the 
books of the month, conclude an ex- 
cellent number of this sterling maga- 
zine. $4.00 a year. Iloughton, 
Mifliin & Co., Boston. 

Jay Gould is 45 years old, but he 
carries his years so well that we should 
think him younger. There is a slight 
tinge of gray upon his intensely black 
beard, and his high, full forehead and 
sharp, dark eyes attract notice. His 
friends tell me within a year or two 
he has changed his method of doing 
business. Where he used to manipu- 
late stocks altogether, they say he 
is now exclusively engaged in the 
establishment and management of 
great telegraph and railroad enter- 
prises. But it won't ilo to rely 
wholly upon the apparent stillness of 
the man who holds the stock market 
by the throat and who can choke 
shekels out of it whenever he hap- 
pens to be iu the mood. He has 
a wife and six children. In the 
winter the}- live iu their elegant house 
at corner of Fifth Avenue and Forty- 
seventh street, and in the summer the 
Gould family go to the country resi- 
dence at Tarrytown, whose $iRW,000 
conservatory was burnel last week. 
Jay Gould is eminently a man of 
habit.    At  the   close  of'business  he 

A fife broke out in the sfore of C. A. 
Carter and A. S. Moody at Wilton, N. H., 
yesterday morning and spread rapidly 
both ways, burning 12 stores and Ma- 
sonic hall, the savings bank and the post- 
office. The total loss is $50,000, with 
about half that amount in insurance, dis- 
tributed as follows: C. L. Tarbell, dealer 
in groceries, loss $3000. no insurance; A. 
L. Noody, insurance $3000; David Whit- 
ing & Sons, three stores, insured for $1500 
each; G. W. Wallace, clothier, insurance 
$8000; F. P. Kent, saloon-keeper, insur- 
ance $2000; Wilton savings bank, insur- 
ance 92000; Henry Trevitt, druggist, in- 
surance $6500; S. M. Smith, milliner, 
$5000; Alfred E. Jaques, postmaster and 
dry-goods dealer, loss $2000, insured; Levi 
W. Peakers, clothier, insurance $500; A. 
Smith, jeweler, loss $500, no Insurance; 
Cl arles H. Bjirns, lawyer, insurance 
$1000. 

! IF YOU WANT s 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle   Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x,x§x§x§x§x§x§x& 
vn «y 

I  JOB   i 
M « 

§x?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totoJotototototototOJotototoJotototot 

I PRINTING I 
to{ototototoJotototOto}:otototo|ototoI 

Of any descrip- 

tion in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office. ■ We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing done  at. the 

ysffopneiff 

BOSTON DRY GOODS ST0B| 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

We beg to annouce to the people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstar- 

tnent of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And   Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 2 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at  10, 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

BOSTON   STORE, 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass, 

 R. O'OORMAN A 00. 
THE   MEW 

MODEL RANGE, 
w 

FOR 1881. 

-0 0- 

\ 
Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in  design and perfect ioj 

workmanship of any Range in the market.   The Reflex Grate was 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in no  other, and is fifj 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling tlie fire.j 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure aiicl examine it before buying any other Range. 
i 

W.     A.     SLOANE, 

. Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

WILLARft'S PATEM 

Truss and Supporter,, 
GEO. A. WILLARD. Patentee and Sole **j 

faeturer. 
No. 418 Mnln direct. Woreesh", M"*'| 

(Orer Kinnicutt's Hardware St""-1 

This instrument is holding the molt »«**: 
 .  —__._       ._ —... _!.h «•>>«» <•* 

Massachusetts State Normal School 
AT WORCESTER 

For the instruction ami training of persons of 
both sexes who intend to become teachers. 

Tuition and use cl Text Books PKKI. 
Opportunities of PRACTICE IN  ACTUAL SCHOOL 

rKAOHINti. 
Next  Examination   for   Admission.  THURS- 

DAY, FEB. 10, 1861. 
For Catalogue and Cireula- containing full 

particulars please apply to th.-. Principal. - 
E. II RUSSELL. 

Jan. 10,1381, 14—17 

SCIENCE vs. EPILEPSY, 
OB 

DOCTOR aiainst QUACK ! 
A   LEADING  LONDON   PHYSICIAN  ESTAB- 

LISHES AN OFFICE  IN  NKW  YORK FOR 
THE CORE OF EPILEPTIC FITS. 
(From Am. Journal of Medicine). 

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London), whs makes a 
specialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated 
and cured more cases than any other living phy- 
sicians.   His suooess has simply been astonish- 
sng; we have heard ot cases of over 20 years' 
standing, successfully   cured by him.    lie  has 
Sublishod a valuable work on this disease, whioh 

e sends with a large bottle of bis wonderful 
cure free'to rny suQefer wbo may send their ex- 
press and P. O- address. We advise anyone wish- 
ing a cure to address Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No. 
!)ti John St.. New York, rli- 17. 

WANTED. 
A gentleman of character and*ability, with ex 

tensive acquaintance and aible to furnish bonds 
toconduet a profitable and t growing business iu 
the town of Spencer, Hun. The best of refer- 
ences given and required. 

Addnsa. stating see, present occupation and 
real name, "H. £ ti," P. O. Box, 20i5, Boston, 
Mass. 13-16 

oases of Hernia securely and with 
fort to the patient.   We guarantee- to 

and ( 

urn LO iiw i'auent.     wcgiumui^- toill 
most obstina te cases perfectly and wltics1 P" j 
to the wearer or refund the purohase mornf- ^i 

For Prices, etc., Certificates of 8ursw» 31 
Physioians also testimonials of its »'"'"ZjkI 
those   who are now wearing Will"<>' 
TroBS. see circulars at Dr. Kingsbury ij» ' - 

For sale by DR. M.   N.   KINGSBUiW.^ j 
Agent for Spencer and vloiulty. Masssm' 
Block. Spencer, MaBS. -.naes*! 

On Saturday, Jan. 22, this Truss will ™ ^.l 
ited and fit ted at the above offloe by b.» ^( j 
Elt, flen'l Agt  

SPICES. 
Our Spices and Cream of l'»r,w£_"wc 

p areULd kie the same ns are »o'yv,/.HS*)8 
' 23 B'* ION BRANOBjii, 

FOR SALE- 
A New House of U rooms <™   , 
■■oat. .nitni.iu for a Boarding <"* 

ti rlCKOF. 
lor*!*10* 

)If. ix. 

AJS  IIVI>EF»EIVr>ElN'r   E^MILY   ^EWSI»-AJE*EP*. Entered at t»* fotl OJIee at Spencer, 
I       Mat:, at He c end- Urn it Matter. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. JAN. 28, 1881. NO. 15 

[tfSURANCE, 

t Life and Accident. 
CBAIG & BEMIS, 

UnCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

IjMntstor the followingoompanies: 
New York, 

ilHlMi 

JTI0BT, 

IPS11II1K, 

England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. H. 
. Phil 

Wercester. 

Fltchburg. 

rfiTIOlfAL, 
lloscssTsa MDTUAL. 

fciSSr* SWIMS'MUTOAI 
Eono 

.tests lor the TRAVELERS  INS. CO. 
,iSr   1heOLD«BT   AKD   LARflUST   ACCI- 
.INS CO,, in America. Insures against 
X cawing death or totally disabling 
Kfll The Travelers is also a 
,{ Co   Inquire of the Agts, or ask for, 

JO. FALL. 1880. 

OOL ENS ! 
Lite incpoftioi 1' t"e largest and best 
IrWOOLKNS .for Gentlemen's wear that 
I c ever shewn. Equal In quality and 
IL t0 auy that can be found In most oity 
■Hunts. 

IHnnl !M Measure 
From tlit? stock at 

bidcrably Less than City 
Prices. % 

iVe keep a large line of 

FORNISHIE GOODS. 
tltnem at as Low Prices as any house in 

the buitjness. 

I, J. POWERS, 
bant Tailor and Dealer in 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

Itecbanio Street, Near Ballroad Station. 

flargQ assortment ot 
le Watches, Jewelry 
1 Silverware, togeth- 
jtith all other goods 
^tin a First-Class Jew- 

r trade can be found 

:. F. SIBLEY, 
fEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
MUSK  AND   MUSICAL 

HTRUMENTS. 
IN- 

1ERS0N     STONE'S 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

I Tou Want Insurance in 

rstGlass Companies 
IC1U At UX OFFICE AND COShDLT ME, 

P OF THE   OOMPANIES 
KEl'RESKKTED IVT TUB 

[;1? Fire Insurance 
r \TAI., 

lAN.0CIATIO.N-, 

Ne^\ ^ork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia, 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

BjmNCE 
J-'HASrs' 
llH'S. 

sK?1W'nPj„„ Sau FraueiicJ 

iSifSCRAFUE. Torontoi 
l>EB6' Massachusetts, 

Bfe Waterto^r?: 
^S'MUTUAL 

New York, 
Boston 

WBK S. MOSES, 

I 

Street suitable for a Boarding 

0 
& 

Makes a Specialty of 

WNC   PLANS 
MD SPECIFICATIONS. 
wwtjMreet, Spencer,   Mass. 

W. CASEY, 
j| Bl Counsellor at Law, 
^\h BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

tG00D    WILL   LODGE 
*- O. O. IF. 

l^fe'rU1"11 Wednesd.y tnnin °8 "others welcome. 
^■""Um R*, S«

EO.S.OBEKV,N."8. 

THE    CHEAPEST   FLACE 
TO   BUT 

FURNITURE 
AND 

BEDDING 

Ties. YoungT & Son's, 
MAPLE  STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done, and an;  work brought at 
once will rooelre Immediate atten- 
tion. 
Funeral Dlrectcrj * Furnishing Sidtrtti tn 

o 

A.    H.    SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

Groceries,  Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES, SUGAK8,BtJTTKR& CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tobacco in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 60 cent Tea cannot bo matched in Bpencer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

a-o TO 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St.,    - 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL, 

Board by tbe day or week at reasonable rates 

A. W. CURTIS. 
ATTORKJY IU CODHSELLER 

.A.T   LA'W, 
UNION BLOCK, BPEMCEH.   I5-H 

NEW  GOODS! 

JUST   RECEIVER, 
A Full Lime of 

Brwn, Half-Bleached & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
In all the Popular Makes. 

50 Pieces Sice Prints 
In New and Haadsome Styles. 

A Full Line of 

T^tiE    LINENS, 
From 25c lo $1 Per Yard. 

Hamfjurg; Edgings   and 111 
seir linns, 

IN GREAT   VABIETi'. 

All at (he Very Lowest Fricts thai  Gotd 
Goods can be soli at. 

TO LET. 

iX.    131.   AMES, 
OPrOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL.       IS 

TENEMENT,     WITH     BARN 
ROOM, IF DESIRED. 

16 Apply to     B. F.JIIAMII.TOS". 

CLEARING    SALE 
.OF 

WINTER   STOCK, 
For next Thirty Days, at Reduced Prioes. 

Hoods. Jackets,  Leggings,   Fur 
Trimmings, Ladies'  and 

Children's Cloaks 
to close. 

Just received fine line of Hamburg. Ladles' anil 
Children's Underwear. NecK ties. Klbboim, Bead 
Trimming', Ac.   Call and examine. 

A. J   WARD. CAPERS BLOCK 

VM   gytwttx fttn. 
TERMS : 

$2.00 per year, 5 cents per Copy. 
Of" All Business} Communications  should 

bo addressed to THIS SUN. 
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THE JUNIOR SENATOR of Massachusetts 
is the senior in ability. Any Worcester 
man will admit this. 

' IT AITEARS to us that there is some- 
thing wrong about North Brooklield. 
Fires are very frequent occurrences, and 
if it were not for the Batcheller Hose, 
the town would be in danger of being 
cremated. A little water is needed tip 
there, as well as in Spencer. 

THE storm which was raging when we 
went to press last week was one of the 
most disastrous ever known in New 
England. Telegraph wires suffered more 
than anything else, but the Boston & 
Albany Railroad had a snow bill of 
$10,000. The farmers on the back roads 
have been very scarce ever since. 

THE correspondents sent to East Brook 

field by some of the daily papers, and the 
Boston Commercial Bulletin have been 
stuffed with the most extravagent ideas of 
the local industries, her item^vhieh we 
insert says; 

It is estimated that East Brookfield's 13 
mills employ at least 470 hands in making 
boot and shoes, woolen and leather goods, 
flower pots, carriage wheels and spokes, 
anti-friction bearings and pegging, leather 
splitting and saw filing machinery and 
toys, while three saw-mills, two iron 
works, a hammock-maker and a brick- 
yard employ 21 more. This gives the 
town 20 concerns, representing no 1< ss 
than 16 distinct industries, and employing 
at least 521 hands, nearly all men. 

Now the whole population of East 
Brookfield, men women and children is 
only about 700, and here we have a cily 
paper faying that "521 hands, nearly al 
men" are employed in the manufacturies 
there. There is some lying being done 
somewhere, as we are certain there are 
more than 179 wives and children in the 
village, not to mention the grandmothers. 
It does not help the village any to allow 
these kind of stories to gain   currency. 

. r-*** '  
THE NEW  AFPOKTIONMENT. 

Representative Cox of New York intro- 
duced his new apportionment bill in- the 
House at Washington'on Monday, whioh 
fixes the number of Representatives at 
201, an increase of 8 over the present 
number. Massachusetts retains her pre- 
sent number of members, but New Eng- 
land loses three, and also the Middle 
States, while the Western States gain 
eight and the Southern six. The appor- 
tionment among the States is as follows: 

Alabama. 8 Mississippi, 7 
Arkansas, S Missouri, 13 
California. 5 Nebraska, 3 
Colorado, 1 Nevada, 1 
Connecticut, 4 Now Hampshire 
Delaware, 1 New 'Jersey, 7 
Florida, 1 New York, 31 
Georgia, 9 North Carolina, 8 
Illinois 19 Ohio, 19 
Indiana, 12 Oregon, 1 
hiwa. 10 Pennsylvania, m 
Kitiisns. 6 Rhode Island. si 
Kentucky, 10 Sonth Carolina, 6 
LouirHlia, G Tennessee, 9 
Maine* 4 Texas, 10 
Massachusetts, 11 Virginia. 9 
Maryland, 6 Vermont, U 
Michigan, 10 West Virginia, 5 
Minnesota, 5 W isconsin, U 

Compared with the present number of 
members thie bill makes the following 
losses and gains: Arkansas, California, 
Iowa, Michigan, Mississippi. South Caro- 
lina and West Virginia gain one each; 
KiinsmrgwiwSi Texos4; Minnesota ami 
Nebraska 2 each; Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
New Hampshire, Maine. > Indiana, Tenn- 
essee, Florida «nd Vermont lose 1 each, 
and New Yoi k losoa 2. 

A  MEW   REFORM. 

A new Reform League is being inau- 
gurated in Boston, tinder the patronage of 
some of the best people in the United 
States. It is called the "Institute of Her- 
edity," and to put it in plain language, its 
object is to improve the breed of men and 
women, for its members Bay: 

"What breeders of live stock would rest 
content with seeing nearly one-half of 
colts, calves, lambs, &c., die before they 
were one-quarter grown? and of those 
which came to maturity, a large per cent, 
diseased, misshapen monstrossities; and 
others so vicious and ugly, as not only to 
be useless but dangerous, and so sept to 
the pound or slaughterhouse to keep them 
fin 111 doing mischief? 

'■And yet, such are the facts in regard 
to die character of a large number of 
those who enter in the structure of Gen- 
eral Society, that we are compelled to 
support an Immense array of courts, sher- 
iffs, constables, jails, prisons, lunatic asy- 
lums, hospitals, &c, with standing armies 
of policemen, armed with club ami revolvs 
er, to protect us from peace-breakers of 
our own begetting. And in spite of all 
these, the night-prowling burglars, and 
assassins, fill us with such a sense of inse- 
curity, that we can hurdly sleep in our 
beds. 

"Century after century have Church 
and State, with all their vast, complicated 
and cumberous machinery, enforced their 
empirical methods with terrible penalties 
and at tremendous cost, for the purpose of 
putting an end to these evils; and with 
the most wretched results. And above 
this, what vast amounts are exponded in 
voluntary contributions of money and la- 
bor in the various forms of charitable re- 
lief, with the same hopeless and unsatis- 
factory results. And for the reason that 
we have battled against effects, while 
leavln^lcauses in unchecked operation. 

"The/ causes are congenital. People 
who art born with theft and murder in 
the blood, will steal and kill! The jailor 
and hangman neither cure them nor check 
their tendencies, nor thin their ranks; for 
we preach temperance, and honesty, and 
keep on breeding drunkards and thieves; 
we hang murderers, and continue to pro- 
pagate them, and so with the'whole cir- 
cle of physical, mental and moral disor- 
ders; hence, as fast as we imprison and 
hang criminals, others are bound to take 
their places. So that all our conflicts with 
evil resnlt in a long-drawn battle. 

"Shall we forever continue the old 
treadmill process? The wheel forever 
sinking down as we climb, and we forever 
no nearer the top? Why should we con- 
tinue to weary and exhaust ourselves in 
this endless circuit, with all the means of 
deliverance in our hands, and under our 
own control ? 

And so above and beyond all the innu- 
merable institutions for the preservation 
of the public peace and good order, with 
which modern civilization abounds, there 
yet remains another, and the most impor- 
tant step to a complete renovation of So- 
ciety, from the moral and physical evils 
with which it is burdened. And that step 
takes us directly to I he primal source and 
root of all disorders, which are transmit- 
ted onward from generation to generation, 
in violation of the fundamental right of 
every human being to bo born in good 
moral and physical health. 

"And the great problem now confront- 
ing us, and demanding solution is. how to 
set and continue in motion such pre-natal 
influence.', as shall make the hereditary 
tendencies of future generations wholly 
good ? So that little will be required from 
the environment or surrounding condi- 
tions to keep posterity entirely in the line 
of spiritual and physical health, and right 
moral action; and so take off a large share 
of the burdens with which civilized socie- 
ty is laden. 

"Andi. ns a practical solution of this 
problem, we propose to sot in operation 
such a movement as will aim to put an 
end to diseaf e, vice and crime in offspring, 
nnd fill, the generations of the future with 
health, virtue and innocence. And in the 
prosecution of our work we shall enter the 
field of the most important living scientific 
inquiries ever yet opened to human inves- 
tigation :—Searching out those numerous 
and^aried influences which impress and 
predetermine human character for good 
or evil before birth. And endeavor in all 
suitable ways to encourage, strengthen 
and establish the good, and to discourage, 
weaken and uproot the evil.' 

"And as there are no effects without 
causes, we shall disoovor that all human 
diso ises and idiosincrasies, mental, moral 

and physical, are the resultants of fixed 
and unvarying laws. And as like causes, 
acting under like conditions, must produce 
like affects,—and as we cannot improve 
the character and condition of our race, 
while the causes which induce its present 
state continue in operation, the public 
good requires, as essential conditions of 
its own peace, safety and welfare, that the 
citizens of the future, shall not come to 
their social tasks, burdened in advance, 
with inherited tendencies to disease, or 
vice or crime; for, on becoming public 
burdens, such citizens only react the' 
wrong first committed against them!" f' 
 -♦.        ;*«" 

BIRTHS 

In the Town of Spencer, during the year 
1880: 

[Continued from last week.] . 
Jul. 1—Chares S,  L Henry and   Helen 

Hen n is 
"     2—Cora E, Jo-eph and  Justina  La- 

croix 
" 2—Joseph C, Alcidas and Rosale Re- 

nault 
" 2—Daniel, Daniel and Ann O'Leary 
" 2—Arthur, Joseph and Ann Bouchu 
" 7—Edith L, Henry and Eliza Bartlett 
"     9—Ethel B, James  D and  Mary  E 

Taitt 
"   10—Josephine L, Joseph   and Natalie 

Pope 
"   11—Cora R, Joseph and Agglia Benoit 
"   12—Joseph, Joseph and Qeorgina Go- 

dette 
"   13—George J, Julinn and Mary  Ray- 

mond 
"   14—Francis H,  Peter and  Margaret 

Durkin 
"   15—Rose A, Oliver and Sophrina Can- 

tara 
"   15—George   \V,  Oliver and  Matilda 

Desmarais 
"   19—Raymond A. George L and  Lura 

J Bullard 
"   20—Eva A.  Napoleon and  Adelaide 

Lheuveux 
"   21—Fred E, James  H and  Maria T 

Ames 
"   21—Victoria, Michael andCelina Tjr- 

geon 
"   21 —Peter, Peter and Mary Dufault 
"   21—Lilla, Charles and Alice Noel 
"   21—Thomas,   Michael   and    Bridget 

Galvin 
"   22—Francis N,  John  and  Philaneso 

Daviot 
"   22—Teresa M, James J and Mury Ca- 

. sey 
"   25—George A, George and Godet 
"   26—Mam ice, Maurice and Lucy  Cor- 

nellle 
"  26—William C, William H and Alice 

E Prentice 
"   27—Regina,   Joseph   and   Zepharine 

Dennis 
"  28—Clara I. George S and Lottie A 

Green 
"   58—Delinise, Peter and  Eliza  Quere 
"   29—Mary   A, "Alexander  and  Mary 

Ancoin 
"   31—William F, William H and Hattie 

L Hewins 
Aug.l—Mary D, Peter and Leuisa Dumas 

•'     8—Amanda, George and Eliza Thi- 
bault 

"     4—Ethel S—George S and Synthia 
Ham bury 

"     4—Joseph A, Leon and Adelia Cour- 
temanche 

"    5—Mary E. George and Sarah  Wil- 
cher 

"    8—Joseph I, Isroel and Exilda Du- 
bois 

"   II—Martin J, Martin and Mary Faney 
"   14—Freperick VV, Charles and Louisa 

Belair 
"   18—Mary A, Frederick and Sophrania 

Duclos 
"   19—Anna L Walter L and  Lottie E 

Demond 
"   19—Henry H, Edwin M and Georgi- 

ana Cawthome 
"  21—Eva T, Louis and Odille Bombar- 

din 
"   21—Ephrahim,   Edward   and   Helen 

Papillon 
"  22—Honorah A, Marcus and ;Cather- 

ine FUvey 
"   25—Ann T, Patrick and MaryOBrien 
"   25—Deodatus, Peter and Mary  Pelle- 

lier 
"  25—Thomas J, John and Helen Mc 

Quire 
"  26—George W, Andrew and Admaida 

L'Oisaau 
'•   27—Henry, Henry and  Mary  Boisout 
"  29—Mary R.Celestin and Oliva Plante 
"   30—Louise, George   and Philbmene 

Caron 
"  30—Joseph L,  Octave   and   Louise 

Montviile 
"   30—Joseph, William and Philomene 

Blanchette 
"   31—Mary A, Isidoie and Tuesila Snoy 

Sept. I—-Francis  X,   Joseph and Emma 
Entoyer 

•'     3—Mary   E,   Gedeon   and   Adeline 
Man rand 

"    3—Mary C and Joseph, Joseph and 
Celina Duclos 

"    4—Mary L Ensebius and Alphonsine 
Charon 

*■    4~Ann. Patrick and Bridget McNa- 
mara 

"     5—Bruno, Bruno and Mary Cornei!- 
ler 

"    S—Narcissus, Narcissus and Molina 
Tefsier 

"     6—Mary A, l,onis and Louisa  Maim 
"    6—Bridget  A,   Jerome  and   Mary 

(lines 
"     7—Mary J, Frank X and Mary  Col- 

let 
"    8—Mary R, Paul and Matilda Lavelle 
"    8—Mary L. George and Eliza Jole 

"   11—Arthur E, Charles II and Grace L 
Sibley 

"   11—Francis J, Patrick and Ann Du 
g»n 

"   12—Emma, Louis and Artemise Le- 
doux 

"   12—Andrew, Timothy and Mary Con- 
nell 

"   13—Mary S, Nazare and Hedwidgo 
Tessier 

"   14—Florence P. Frank E and Jennie 
L Dun ton 

"   16 -Mathrew, Michael and Mary Lft- 
reviere 

"   16   Edward, Edward F and Mary J 
F'V"> ...    „ 

"   17—Sophia, Joseph and Sophia Cre- 

" 20—Charles H, Henry and Amelia J 
Tourtelotte 

"  24—Eugene P, Joseph and Caroline a 
Oage . 

"  24—Joseph A, Wilbert and Camilla 
Suv.-tgan ,   ' 

••  24— Patrick M, Patrick and Maria Lee 
"   25— Flora, Camillus and  Philomene 

Niidreau 
"   25—Joseph T John C aud Odille *>t 

RiP'et ^.   . 
"  26—Norbet D. Norbet  and   Edmire 

Mandeville 
■'   26—Mary E, Felix ann Mary Potoin 
"   26—Joseph   O,   Henry   and  Nanette 

Thibault 
'.   27—Mary D. Marglory and  Brouillet 
"   30—Victotia, John B and Zoe Ethier 

Oct. I-Mary E, Peter and Edesse Ethier 
"     I —Mary, Alsine aud Mary Marchindi 
"    1—Charles B Peter and Odille Boaurejard 
" * 2—Mary C. Edward and Mary Deplaine 
'•    2—James C—Urammus and Mary Counier 
•'    3—Rose, Cyril and Mary Bernard 
>■    4_Charles J, John and Maria Casey 
'•    4—Philidu(B,Camil!eand Octavia St Ger- 

man . 
•■    4—Eflie C, Elmer s en 1 Emily A Be»n 
•'    6—Tbeophilus,   Theophilus and Silina 1*- 

crotx 
-'   10—Orrin B, Chales G Abhie A Rich 
"  10—Onesime G, Nazare and Addelaid St Fran. 

ds 
"   10—Maxime, Joseph and llarcilla Gaguier 
"  11—El lath. Warren and Maria A Wilson; 
"   11   Josephine O, Joseph and Mary Tuibnutt 
"   IS—John M, Eugene and Virginia, Allaire 
"   16— Angle B-, Frank and Beieo V Mayuard 
"   16—Ethan II, Ethan and Annie K Lovell 
"  tt—Paul, Joseph and Margaret DebloU 
"   IS—Mary J, Eli aud Rosilda Gaudette 
"  IS—Burner A, Toussa'ot anil Klaitja Benin 
"   17—Kldiira A, Fransis and jlary Dupuis 
"  18—George, George and Josephine Latour   ' 
••  22—Mary M, John and Margaret McCoy 
'*  22—ejjorge, James and Marv Renault 
"   23—Mareellina E, Edward ana  Aiuiuda La- 

vigne 
(*  23—Albina R Louis and Pbiioineue Beaudet 
"   24—Melvlua R. Deiphis anl Julitjuue   Oeouu 

nier 
'*  25—Mary J, Eli and Johanni Dumas 
"   26— Louis F. Napoleon and Marv L i'afiult 
"  26—Melodia. Xavier and Uelphina '-avails 
" 27 • Mary R, tielasus aud Adelia Collet. 
-'  27—Kottie M Walter P anl Emerliue Boivea 
•'  31—Eugene Alphonsus and Lea Richard. 

Nor.1—Mary C, Amadus aud Matilda Tetrauit 
■•    1—Henry, Joseph and iiermina Laplante 
"    1—Daura, Erastns aud Oesu>arUe Bouchard 
"    4—Mary A. Joseph and Julia Dumas 
"    6—Joseph A, Junius and Rosalie Sauulitf 
-'    6—Sarah, Patrick anl Batherme Kaua 
"    9—Lea, Joseph and Eliza Fontin 
- 9—Mary A. Joseph and Roe Jolicoeur 
"  10—Thomas, Michael aud Eliza Cunningham 
"  11—Mary L, Adolph and Paiiomeue Ledjui 
"   15—Narah E, James aud Mary Rourke 
"   17—Seth R, Thoaaaa B an I Phebe S Clarke 
"  20—Leonora, Oleme and Leonora Rot 
'■  22—James F, Pe'er an 1 Mary Naleu   ■ 
' 26—Addio M, Henry 1» and Mary M Knaggj 

" 27—Lyda, Oliver and Muilda Et'iier 
" 30—Mary J, William W and Mary T Trail 

Dec. 1—Frederick   11,   Edmund    an-i    Matilda 
Plouffe 

"    J—Mary R. William .-n 1 Iu;y R. i 
"    6—t'ary A, Joseph an 1 Mar/ DemarUs 
"    8—Matilda A, Andrew aud M Hilda Msrtel 
••   ]I—Francis |f, Joseph an 1 Elizabeth Alery 
••   ii—Josephine, Franc'9 aud Victor a Gioirard 
»«  12—Joseph A. Louis aud iledmire Laporte 
"   is Au^ustin,Francis and Domitilla fJouscuet 
- 13—Mary A, Napoleo I and Mary I'.lair 
'•   14—Melina, Ebraham aud Julia I u auit 
"   15—Mary h, Teter and Li.cv Bra-alt 
>•  18—Euima A, Charles anl Margaret Ilaikell 
"  19—Rosalie. Charles acd Zee Robert 
"  20—John F, Daniel and Alice Keely 
"  20—Alfred, Israel and Celiuisa Poutre 
■'  21—iiermina, Ado'ph and Catherine Vilaudry 
'■  S3—Frederick C, Philip and Alpbousine Bou- 

Tier 
■«  2»—Charles C. Charlrs and Sophia CoU 
«   24—Idi. John B and Luc\ Laehance 
"   25—Joseph S, Adolph and Odllla Perron 
»• 25—Joseph T. Joseph a mi L >uisa Bouley 
"  26—Joseph P, Laurence and DjlphinaSt Mar- 

tin 
•' £9—Mary E.2-M1 aai* Rosanna Prltoquin 
"  29—Arpemus A, Joseph and |Aunes Gamache 
"  25—William, William M aud Maiy Hogan 

Jan.13— Anna. Frank and Paulina Lerk 
J une IS—William II, Cl arlcsS and surah A But- 

ler 

—There are at pr<Hm 750 tele- 
phones iu use in Worcester and tele- 
phonic c'ouueciions with tut1 adjoining 
towns, inciiuliu^ Leicester, Cherry 
Valley, Millbury Snitoii, Wilkinson- 
ville' Snuudersouvitlo, Farnumsville 
and Tatnuik, besides the through 
lines to Boston, Lynn. Lowell and 
Springfield, Fiteuburg and Clinton. A 
lins of collection lias also recently lieeu 
made between Worcester SH«1 West 
Merideu, Coun. 

Two Tenements. 
12—15 Inquire on 

p,-emi»* 
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FAIR PLAT, 

Dun little May sat srfc'ving alone. 
With .1 jwui on her Up and a tear in her aye, 

Till kind old Trnndmamma chanced to pass. 
And Boon discovered the reason why, 

" The ch ikirai are planning a fair," sobbed aho 
" And 'cause i in so little, they wont—have—n»e ! » 

8o grawlmntnma thought of a beautiful plan. 
And wr-feiiercd a secret In little May's ear— 

SomoUsiiiB which brought out the dimple, and smiles. 
And scattered with sunshine the pitiful tear 

Then off to grandmamma's room they went, 
Ou mmetlu'ug important very mteut. 

Well, the fair eame off on a certain day 
And what do yon think was the rust thine «oM I 

A beautiful pair of wonted reins. 
All knit in scarlet and green and gold. 

The  ' big girlH " wondered how came they thece— 
lhe prettiest thing iu the children',, (air ? " 

Then out stepped May, with her cheeks so ml: 
iou said there was nothing that / could do 

Uanse I was little; but /made those, 
And now. I guess, I'm as big as you !" 

So little May at the fair that day 
Was the rcifc'ning qneen, it is fair to say. 

—llarper's Young People. 

THE GIRL MUTINEER 

fie.p o 

TOWARD the close of an October day in 
1777, a vessel sailing in a southwesterly 
direction crossed the fifty-seventh degree 
of west longitude. Her keel plowed the 
waves of the north Atlantic, and her des- 
tination seemed to be the Azores—she was 
sailing before a strong wind, and the ar- 
rangement of her sails indicated flight If 
night, from whom V The naked eye could 
perceive no pursuer on the bosom of the 
ocean; but the soa-gln-sses, levelled by a 
number of British offiVers, who graced the. 
clean decks, revealed a dark qieok on the 
watery rim of the horizon. 

This distant object occasioned no little 
anxiety among the officers. A silence 
which had reigned among thera for many 
moments was suddenly broken by a man 
whose bearing might have proclaimed him 

.  an English admiral. 
" Ha still follows," were the words that 

fell from his lips, «' but with  the he'p 
Aeptune we'll outsail him in the night " 

Though the officer spoke with much as- 
surance, there lurked in his tongue a latent 
tear which his companions detected, and 
they exchanged significant dances. 

Over  tLe  face of the  deep, night  was 
settling, and the vet-sel  kept straight be- 
fore the wind, to the joy of the commander 
who had  lately   spoken.      The   shadows 
gradually  veiled   the    far-away  pursuers 
from sight, and when the officers separated 
expressions of triumph were on their lips ' 

The British vessel was the Meteor, a fast 
sailer, whose armament consisted of twenty- 
mght guns.    She was a well-built  double 
decker, and had seen much service iu the 
war which  has raged almost  three years 
between Great Britain .ar.d  her American 
•colonies.    Her speed and   her  formidable 
armament had made her a terror to Ameri- 
can vessels in European watera    Her com- 
mander,   a   sea-bora  Englishman,   named 
Gilderoy, was an officer of undoubted cour- 
age and cunning, to which he added a vin- 
dictiveness that rendered him obnoxious to 
many of his own crow. 

The Meteor woa flying from a new and 
very formidable foe-flying with a hold 
tilled with booty. On the day preceding 
the one that had just closed upon her in 
flight, she had captured an American cruis- 
er, after a spirited contest. The prize had 
proved one of value, and Capt. Gilderoy 
did not wish to risk an engagement with 
the vessel following iu his wake. 

Capt. Conyngham, the pursuer, was a 
second Paul Jones. He was one of the 
most daring spirits of our then infant navy, 
and his name had become jt terror alone; 
the coast of England. He pursued raid 
captured a number of British ships, which 
he cither burnt or sent into friendly ports ; 
and when he descried the Meteor, fresh 
from her victory, he hesitated not to crowd 
all sail and give chase. 

There were men on the decks of the 
Revenge, as Conyngham's vessel was ap- 
propriately named, who watched the flying 
Englishman. Much speculation concerning 
the result of the chase ran through the 
several groups, and Conyngham smiled 
when he turned to reply to the words of 
a youthful lieutenant who stood before him. 
with sea-glass in hand. 

"We can outsail her, Gilbert," the 
American captain said, with an emphasis; 
'' this wind favors both of us alike, and in 
the calm that will prevail she must lay bv 
till day." *   ' 

The young officer turned from his cap- 
tain and again his eyes were strained to 
make out the form of the ship rapidly dis- 
appearing among the prevailing shadows. 

Conyngham did not return to his glass 
but watched the face of his youthful com- 
panion. 

'•I am confident that Miss Temple is on 
board the Englishman," he-said, at last. 

"Of course she is ! " exclaimed the lieu, 
tenant with a flush. " I knew she was en 
board the Mischief when it fell into the 
Meteor's hands, and I am satisfied she is a 
prisoner." 

" The fairest prize old Gilderoy has cap- 
tured in many a long day! " remarked 
Conyngham, with a laugh at the lieutenant's 
smiie, and the flash that lighted up the 
depths of his anxious eyes. 

The conversation was interrupted by an 
unexpected veering of the wind that paled 
the cheeks of the numerous watehers on 
the deck, and the officers separated. 

Now, having learned something of the 
Meteor's pursuer, let us return to the Eng. 
lish vessel. 

The calm prophesied by the American 
captain fell upon the ocean shortly after 
the descent of darkness. It worried Gilde- 
roy, and he held frequent consultations 
with his officers, now on deck, now in his 
state room. He held consultations in the 
latter place over a bottlo of choice wine, 
and under the liquor's influence he soundly 
cursed the Yankee privateer. 

Becalmed on the water and beneath the 
stars, the Meteor lay like a huge, slumber- 
ing leviathan. Her lights were hidden, and 
the spectral figures that trod her decks 
conversed in whispers. 

In a small apartment. not far remote 
from the council cabin, stood a beautiful 
young girl There was a look of sorrow in 
her dark eyes, and her face was quite pale. 
She appeared to be listening, for her head 
was bent toward Cilderoy'B room, from 
which direction came a faint and confused 
murmur of voiced. 

" I know we ate becalmed," she said to 
herself in an audible tone, " and I know, 
too, that the officers are worried about it! 
The men? I know that many of them 
hate Gilderoy. Didn't I hear the helms, 
man say last night that the sailors would 
refuse to fight for the man who rules them 
with a rod of iron, and when he had spoken 
thus, didn't he remark to a fellow tar that 
the prisoners did not know their strength ? 
¥nS| that hfr did,. The inert think of mu- 
Snv. and the man at the wheel is ready to 

i rue agamst the captain of. this ship. They 
I want a leader; they gnaw in silence the 
I chain of tyranny with which the captain 

has bound them. I will spring the mine! 
I will lead the Meteor's mutineers, and the 

| Revenge may have our prise," 
Adaline Temple spoke with fierce deter- 

I mination and clenched her hands. 
The observer would have laughed to think 

that she had decided to head a body of 
mutineers -that she—a fragile girl of nuifi- 

ryen, had resolved to rob lie English navy 
of one of its best vessels or to perish in the 
attempt. 

She left the room with a resolve well I 
formed, and steadfast in her determination ' 
Like a spectre she glided down the dark- I 
ened corridors of the vessel, and at last ' 
climbing upward with care, reached the' 
deck. 

Captain Gilderoy and his lieutenants were 
! clow, disenssing the situation over several 
bottles of wine. Aedline saw the stars 
overhead, and turned her face to the vari- 
ous points of the compass without greeting 
a breest that would have pleased the British 
captain. 

The man at the wheel having nothing to 
do, seemed to have fallen asleep, for he 
started when Adaline's hand fell upon his 
»houlder, and his hand made a rapid move- 
ment toward his belt, when he saw her 
figure. 

"I want to talk with you," she said in a 
low tone, making no display of the knife 
whose hilt she clutched—a knife like the 
helmsman's. " I want to say a few words, 
and are you going to listen ? I heard you 
use mutinous language last night, and I 
could have you hung at the yard by speak- 
ing to the tyrant Gilderoy." 

He was her man ! 
" You are harboring schemes of mutiny 

at this very moment," she continued, after 
a brief pause, " and you are not alone in 
the diabolical work. I can tell the captain 
before an hour, if—" 

Adaline paused a moment, and heard the 
beating of the  sailor's heart.    He stared 
into her face like a man suddenly frightened 
by a ghost, and she finished her sentence 
with lips almost touching his ear. 

" If you do not obey me ! " 
Then the helmsman's lips parted. 
" For the love of heaven do not throw" ns 

poor devils at the feet of Gilderoy," stam- 
mered the sailor.     " He would hang every 
one of us before morning.    Do you want 
us to mutiny to-night!    Our time has not 
yet come.    There  is  but  nineteen  of us 
now." 

"But the prisoners—sixty-two stron-r 
men and brave." 

" They are Americans !" 
" Nevertheless, they will not hesitate to 

rescue gallant English sailors from tyranny 
of the captain of this ship. To-night! If 
you say so. I will drive this knife"to your 
heart, and have your comrades hujj;- to the 
yard before day." 

Then the helmsman saw the kruui whose 
blade (lashed very near his breast, ami the 
next moment he slood on the deer;. 

" We'll do it! " he said. ■• But Chester 
is woundrd-lmrt yesterday by a ball trot* 
your ship.    Chester was lo have led us "   ** 

"I will take his place," said Adaline. 
" Now let ns strike ! " 

Capt. Gilderoy, unsuspicious of the 
mutinous spirt op. his ship, had placed 
watches who had belonged to the Chester 
party. Adaline soon discovered this, and 
at length seven determined sailors, armed 
with knives and pistols, prepared for the 
fray. 

She stationed two of the strongest at the 
door of the council room, while as many 
more guarded the ha'ehes. Then the pris- 
oners were called forth, one by one. until 
sixty-two strong-limbed Yankee soldiers 
stood on deck, ready to do their duty. 

There was a tumult among the captain's 
party when the mutiny was discovered, and 
the officers were apprized of the state of 
affairs by the discharge of several pistols in 
the hold. « 

" Mutiny ! " cried Gilderoy, springing 
from the table; and the next moment, 
having opened the door, he found himself 
flung to the floor by one of the mutineers 
who guarded the portal. 

Another British officer was knocked 
down, when several prisoners made their 
appearance, and the inmates of the cabin 
were secured It was one of the most start- 
ling mutinies in the annals of the British 
navy ; but the most thrilling part was vet 
to come. 

' Now three cheers for the English sail- 

Xduly P. Bo tady Co wrier was stnt ror 
from Rome, to reigu for thirty years over 
the half of London society. It is t-aid by 
the way, that this Lady decided her husband 
was to be Prime Minister long before the 
idea occurred to himself. It was a very 
happy mutch—indeed a love match, for ail 
that Lord Palmenston told the Queen. ' 

Nevertheless, the influence of those old 
hard times, as I have said, never quite 
passed away. ■' Excellonoy," asked a mem- 
ber of the French Secret Police of Lord 
Palmerston, " Howlong will Viotor Eman- 
uel remain King of Italy ? " " As long m 
he has money," replied the Englsh Minis- 
ter. The " Agent" does not lorget to add 
that Palmerston terminated the audience 
by giving him JE80. One can imag ne the 
feeling of disgust with which puritan Maz- 
zini would have listened to so flippant an 
opinion on the subject of Italian regener 
aey.—Geneva (i\m£hum£ 

HOME MANNEF.S. 

-Geneva Continent. 

THE EUNTIMO OF THE COOS'. 

Now that the cornfields are filled with 
golden  gram,    commences the   most   re- 
nowned and exhilarating of all rural pas- 
times—the thoroughly enjoyable eport of 
ooon-hunting.    The quadruped is hunted 
more for the pleasure it affords the sports- 
men than anything else, and, but for the 
hide,   is hardly worth taking home,  al- 
though people who are not very epiou'rean 
in their appetite pronounce the flesh pal- 
atable, if coarse.    The coons are more plen- 
tiful this year, in this immediate vicinity 
at all events, than for some seasons past, 
and the votaries of the hunt meet with 
good success.    One party " treed " no less 
than seven in a single maple in Sonthwold 
the other night.    The nocturnal rambles 
after " game " are oonduotcd by the glar:- 
of  torches generally, and  oftentimes  are 
continued throughout the wee sma' hours 
until daylight, the forests ringing with the 
shouts of the excited hunters and the bar- 
ing of the numerous dogs which are taken 
along.    A fire is built in a convenient spot, 
and when the prowlers feel a guawing sen- 
sation in that region of the anutomy sup 
posed to contain the source  of. life    lhe 
nearest melon patch is male to do duty as 
an hunger-appeasing agent, and great arm- 
fuls are brought to the rendezvous.    It is 
rarely a coon escapes after being once treed. 
A member of the  party climbs the sapling 
m  which the quadruped is esconced and 
gives it a vigorous shake.    Amid the yelp- 
ji'tT and howling of the canines, the creak . 
ii g of the branches,   and the rattling  of' 
twigs, the coon descends to the ground. 
Almost  before,  he  reaches the earth, how- 
ever, the dogs ar,; upon him, seize the up- 
turned throat, and choke and worry it until 
the last breath is squeezed out of the pno 
coon's body, and hq lies quite limp and lau- 
tionloKs.—St. T/w/gas T.IIKA. 

' EEPUGIATION. 

SOMK time ago Nick Woods, the colored 
uan who took the premium at a colored 

fair for being the blackest man in Arkansas, 
borrowed $U) from a prominent Little Roek 
politician. Yesterday Nick eame to town 
and was approached by the gentleman. 
"Look here, Nick. 1 want that $10. 
You've had it long enough." 

" Boss," replied Nick, " hit 'peers tor mo 
dat I heard yer make a speech t'other dm 
in faber of repngiatin' de State debt. 
'Cordin' to de gogafy yer nil out dat duv I 
oughtenter pay yer de $10." 

" There is no similarity in the two-propo- 
sitions." " 

"No what?   Similarity, ur-ho-ho.    Ef 
stays rouu' di.i man long I'll be teaehin' oh 
a school.    Yordin'  to yer  own' 
ain't g-.vine far pay de debt 

gogaiy 

ably seconded the patriot girl. 
Three cheers were given with a will— 

they swept far into the night and startled 
the tenants of another vessel's deck. 

" No more sue*, cheers ! " suddenly cried 
Adaline Temple in a tone of command— 
•The Meteor is to bear the flag of the 

American Congress at her mizzen peak. 
T he British mutineers will lay down their 
arms. Yankee sailors will prepare to shoot 
those who refuse to obey." 

A moment's silence was followed by 
curses, and the nineteen mutineers looked 
into the faces of the men whom they had 
armed with English pistols and cutlasses. 
Obedience alone would save their lives, and 
in a few moments the British mutineers 
were prisoners like their more faithful 
comrades, and the good ship Meteor was in 
Ynnkee hands! 

Before dawn rockets revealed the Me- 
teor's position to her pursuer, and the as- 
tonished Conyngham soon stood on her 
bloodless deck ! Then the young American 
lieutenant encountered the heroine of the 
hour—the girl on whose finger he had placed 
a shining ring. 

"I knew that you were near in the Re- 
venge, ' she said to him, "and I thought I 
would present you with the Meteor— Why 
Gilbert, if I had not led the mutineers I 
might have run away from you, as I did 
yesterday." Gilbert Farley assumed com- 
mand of the valuable prize, and in many of 
his cruises he was accompanied by the gal- 
lant girl whose fame was sung on the decks 
of every vessel in our little navy. 

After the war—well, the reader can guess 
what " happened after the war." 

" Look here, man. you are dropping into 
n error.    You are not a State.    The State 

of Arkansas oaunot be sued." 
" Yes, I'ae a State. Hain't I dun reached 

rrian'-s state ? Any man what's twenty-one 
years ole is a State. Course you cau sue 
me, but yer can't git nothin'. Is yer in fa- 
ber of paym' de State debt ? " 

"No; because the State never derived 
much benefit from the money borrowed." 

" Den I'ae got yer nga'in. I nebber 
gained no benefit fruni de money whut 1 
borrowed frum yer. I got drunk nn' got 
on de rock pile. No, Colonel, I can't pay 
yer. I'd 1 ko mighty well ter do hit, but 
she's agin my pnucipum." 

" If you don't pay me, you black scoun- 
drel, I will thrash you right here." 

"Is dat what yer call Democratic doc- 
trine ? Tell a man not to pay one debt an' 
whale him oase he won't pay anudder ? 
.Dat's a guess way ob doin' business 'cordin' 
ter my notion. No boss, I can't pay yer. 
1'se in faber ob rcpugiation from de word 
wolf, an' wolf is de fust word. Jes giv a 
nigger a chance to be dishones' an' he can 
mighty nigh tote his end wid de white 
folks. Dishonisty wid a nigger means dis 
honisty. He aiu't gwine ter steal a chi ken 
fruin one man an' gib hit to anndder man 
He's a gwine ter steal chickens from bof de 
men. Does yer heuh my horn ? Does yer 
tumble ter de situation? Sorry, boss, but 
I'se got de heels ou yer. I'se got de advan- 
tages, an' I'se gwine ter war 'em like a pur 
ob socks. 1 repudiate de debt. Good dav 
boss."—Arktiimw Gazette. 

GOOD home manners are the foundation 
and  the  superstructure of good manners 
everywhere eke.    The idea that it is of 
little moment how wo behave at home, pro- 
vided we are courteous and polite in com- 
pany, is a radically wrong one.    Persons 
often allow themselves to be ill-bred at 
home, thinking that they oan put on good 
manners when they choose, and appear as 
well abroad as others; but, unconsciously, 
they are continually betraying themselves. 
Few things are so subservient on habit as 
those ever occurring little proprieties, graces, 
and  amenities of social life which go to 
make  up  the  well-bred  man or women. 
The  expression,  tone,  carriage, manner, 
and language of years cannot be changed 
in a day for some special occasion.    The 
requisites of good manners are so nraiti 
tudinous, it is impossible to give them all; 

] and each, like the snow-flnke3 which form 
the   avalanche,   though   important, is so 
minute in itself that it is difficult to select 
any as most essential.    Good manners at 
home and elsewhere are but the outward 
manifestation of love and that spirit " which 
suffeieth long and is kind ; which envieth 
not; vaunteth' not itself; is not puffed up ; 
doth not behave •itself unseemly ■ seaketb 
not its own; is not easily provoked ; think- 
eth  not evil;   rejoiceth not in iniquity; 
bsnroth all things; believeth all things." 

The well bred man and woman express 
by their manner that they regard the judg- 
ment, feelings, tas'es, wishes, convenience, 
and pleasures of others ns highly us their 

t own.    They strive to avo.d all habits which 
| o.'fend   the  tsstes.   all  expressions  which 

shock the sensibilities or wound the feel- 
I irps of those about them, and all needless 
( violations of the customs and Convention- 
alities of society. 

The following particulars will fall under 
and illustrate the above general principle: 

1st.    Avoid all expressions  which tend 
to irritate, embarrass, mortify, or pain any 
member of the family,    id.    Never allude 
to any fault or iailii g, unless with the pur- 
pose to benefit, nnd then in private.    3d. 
Avoid sarcasm, bitter words,   "sore" sub- 
jects,  and reference to any  personal  de- 
formity.    4th.    Do not ridicule, nor hold 
the opinion of others in contempt.    5th. 
iiive attention when addressed, and do not 
interrupt nor speak when another is tills 
ing.    Oth:    Never contradict.    1th.    Never 
scold.     8th.     Keep  your  temper      i.'th. 
.Never epeak in loud  or querulous tones, 

| nor order, in arbitrary or arrogant mam.or. 
■ child or servant.      lOih.      Use  no  slain/ 
phrases nor rude, disrespectful, profane, or 
inaccurate  language.     11th.    Never  omit 

! 'he "please" and  "ihank   you,"   "good 
I mght.,''  and  '• good-morning." nor fail to 
| gratefully acknowledge bi   Bourn  word   rr 
I look every act of kindness mr! attention. 
These little words oil the harsh machinery 
of life wonderfully.     VZOx.     Do  not enter 
even your nearest relation's private room 
without knocking.    13th.    Never slam the 
door, sit in the windows, hum. whistle, or 
sing in the halls or passage;   nor scream to 
persons out of windows and up stairways. 
14th.    Te.ich children to oiler precedence 
to each other and to their superiors,  to 
avoid awkward positions and movements, 
and not to indulge in disagreeable or filthy 
personal habits, such as ynwniugs. scratch- 
ing the head, picking the nose, hawking, 
spitting on the floor, cleaning the nails iu 
eompuny, etc., etc.     loth.     Hold the per- 
son and personal possessions of another sa- 
ored.    He who observes this rule will not 
tickle, nor pinch, nor punch, nor poke his 
friend or brother, will not,   unless  bo has 
special permission, open h.s letter, rnmage 
his   drawers,   mark   his   books,   linger  his 
clothes, nor use his private property. 
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Art Wall Papers mul Window SM 
-oo- 

Thti Latest Designs for the en 
HI 

gns ror the coming season arriving daily.   Spwial Desiirns ftnl 
.7 on application.    The latest Novelties and Effects in ""I 

Window Shades now in Slock. 

E, G. HIGGINS & CO. 281 Main Street, Worcester. 

KEEP AHEAD. 

LOSD PALMERSTOH'S STSANGE MAE- 
HIAGE. 

LOBD PALMERSTON was already compar- 
atively rich when the Queen politely but 
firmly commanded him to get married. 
Lord Melbourne (the Premier) was a con- 
firmed widower; and if the Foreign Secre- 
tary continued a bachelor there would soon 
be a Berious difficulty about the reception 
of Ambassadresses. "Mayit please your 
Majesty," said Lord Palmerston, " I should 
be only too happy to marry, if I loiew any 
one who would have me." The Queen 
graciously replied that there need be no 
difficulty on that head, and if it were ne- 
cessary she would take upon herself to find 
a ladv both ready and willin? to become 

ABOUT WOMEN. 

A WOMAN should early learn how to be 
old, and that is not a small talent- 

Beauty is the first present nature gives 
to women and the first it tnkes away. 

A woman let her be as good as she may. 
has got to put up with the life her husband 
makes for her. 

The Princess Zqrka, of Montenegro, 17 
years old, beautiful and well-educsMd, U 
to become the wife of the new ruler of 
Bulgaria. 

At Lille, Prance, the Princess Margaret 
who died there in 1210, after all these 
years is about to have a monument to com - 
memoratc her goodness. 

Lady Cropper, one of the most beautiful 
ladies in London, was an American girl 
from San Francisco. Her mother was 
called the handsomest woman in Ohio. 

To think of the part one little woman 
can play in the life of a man, so that to re- 
nounce her may be a very good imitation 
of heroism, and to win her may be a dis- 
cipline. 

Miss Rosa Bonheur, having no further 
use for the lion and lioness which have 
served her as models at her country resi- 
dence, has presented them to the -Jardin 
des Plantes, 

Miss Hilda Montalba, the young English 
artist, who is an especial friend of the 
Princess Louise, and who recently visited 
her at Ottawa, has just sold a picture, a 
Venetian scene, for ■$800. This is *-»otablc 
price for a young woman's painting. 

ONE of the grand secrets of success Tn 
life is to keep ahead in all wavs possible. 
If you once fall behind,   it  may   be  very 
difficult to make up the headway which is 
lost.    One who begins with putting aside 
^me part of his earnings, however small, 
■rd keeps it up for a number of years, is 
likely to become rich before he dies.    One 
who inherits property, and goes on year by 
year spending  a little more than his   in- 
come,  will become  poor  if he  lives Ion" 
enough.    Living  beyond their means has 
brought multitudes of persons to ruin in 
our generation.    It is the-cause  of nine- 
tenths of all the defalcations which have 
disgraced the age.    Bankers and business 
men in general do not often help them- 
selves to other people's money until their 
own funds begin to fall off, and their ex- 
penditures exceed their receipts.    A man 
who is in debt wulks in the midst of perns. 
It cannot but impair a man's self-respect 
to know that he is living at the expense ef 
others.    It is  always very dosirable that 
we  should  keep somewhat ahead in our 
work.    This  may not  be possible  in   all 
cases ; as, for instance, when a man's work 
is assigned to certain fixed hours, like that 
of the operatives in a mill.    But there are 
certain classe-i  of people who can choose 
their  time for  the work which they are 
called  to do, and among them  there are 
some who invariably put off the task as- 
signed to  them  as long as possible, and 
then  come  to  its   performance,   hurried 
perplexed,   anxious,   confused—in such  a 
state of mind as certainly unfits them for 
doing  their  best  work.    Get   ahead   and 
(keep ahead, and your success la tolerably 
sure. 

CHWSTMAS: 

MusicalPresents that are Ele^aHl & Usefl 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCORDEONS, ORGAN: 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Loj Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy  Fifes,  Boys' Clappe: 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Llegant Bound Music Books. Handsome Mmio Folios  and Wn 

pers, Splendid and Low Prices Collections  of Vocal and Pi« 
jiuauu Piuno Covers and Stools. 

n FOR THE HOLIDAYS : 
All our Goods marked down till after Now Year.    Now is tho til 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for tho  Holiday Tnto 

New Home Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present. 

S. R, r,ELA!VTD A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester, 

WOBK AND LIVE. 

MAN was put into the world to work, and 
cannot find true happiness in remaining 
idle.    So long as a man has  vitality to 
spare upon work it must be used or it will 
become  a source  of   grievous,   harassing 
discontent.    The man will not know what 
to do with himself ■ aud when he lias reach- 
ed such a point as that he is unconsciously 
digging a grave for himself and fashioning 
his own coffin. Life needs a steady channel 
to run in—regular habits of work and of 
sleep.    It needs a steady, stimulating aim 
—a tendency toward something.    An aim- 
less life cannot be happy nor for a long 
period healthy.    Even if a man has achiev- 
ed   wealth  sufficient   for  his   needs,  he 
frequently makes an error in retiring from 
business.    A greater*hook can hardly be- 
fall a man who has been active than that 
which he experiences when, having relin- 
quished his pursuits, he finds unused time 
and unused vitality hanging upon his idle 
hands and mind.    The current of his life 
is thus thrown into eddies or settled into a 
sluggish pool and he begins to die.    When 
the fund of vitality sinks so low that he 
can follow no labor wfthout such a draught 
upon his forces that sleep oannot restore 
them, then it will be soon enough to stop 
work. 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATE!). 

Tliia popular periodical is pro-emiiiently a jour 
mil of the household 

Every Kuraher tarnishes the lntest informs- 
tion In regar-' to Fashions iudiessnn< onminoclt, 
tho newest and most npproved dattorns, with 
descriptive articles doriveii hum authontlo and 
original sources! whlls its Stories, 1'oeins, and 
Essays on Soolal ami Doraestio Tonics, give v iri- 
ety to its columns. 

Harper-'s Periodicals.^ 
HARPERS BAZAR, One Yew .....*jjloo 
ilARJ'ES'S MAGAZINE, One Year. 4 oo 
HA RPEU'S WEEK LY, One Year 4 00 
The Three above publieatlons, One Year....10 00 
Any Two HOJVB named, One Yenr 7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE, One Year.... I 50 

Postage f res to all «ubacri',ei-8 In tua United 
St ites or Canada. 

The Yolumes of the BAZAR begin with the 
first Number of January or eaon year. When no 
tiuie I. mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with lhe Number 
next »fter the receipt of the ordor. 

The lasf Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPER'S 
BAZAR, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage pold, or by express, free of ex- 
pense (provided tho freight does not exceed one 
dollar por volume) for $7.00 each. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for bind. 
Imr. will no sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
»l each. 

Roniiitanoes should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cliauoo oTloss. 

Nctrsnapers are not to eopy this advertisement 
without the exaraasonier of IIAKWKU & Bnos. 

Address, 
HARPER * BROTHERS, Now York. 

Mortgagee's  Sat 
OFRKAL ESTATE. 

BY VIRTUE of power of s..le conlsiodl 
certain Mortgage itu«d til "a '>>" l)'~ 

Beaudry to Ellas Hall   dated ouiobtr 1*1 
I and  recorded  with   Worcester County 1 
! Book 1037, p»gc4BI. and for breach of cow 
I thereof! shall sell at public aaotiimoall»| 
i-es hereinafter described, m Spencer, oil » . 

j day, the 5th day or February, A. D., Mt'Jj 
o'cloek in the forenoon, s certain tract ol m 

I situated in said Spanoer, on the southern'««] 
a private street known as 4th Avenue, '""S 
easterly side of a Town road leading from 'B"T 
ville to Spencer Depot, and is boundir.l oj 
north eight rods on  trie south slda ol «■ ' 
Avenue, on the west about eight rofli ■"*] 
I'-sa on said town road, on the south eifj'" 
on land formerly of said Hall, »n« 011,  r, 
about oisht rods more or less by Loam" 
Hall. 

The premises will bo sold snDjeot to ■« 
gage to Rioharii Sugilea and the »*•» 01 

Term. cash. „ ._.-.■ 
EUASBAX.L.M'rtgJi 

Spencer, Jan. 14, ISS1. 

ForSaleortoRent 

A GOOD llELODEO* 
Rosewood, Piano Case.  For further P»jJHS 
particulars  call   at  the  PRINUNG 5HJ 
Crosby's Block, Breosflold, .Mass. lWl 

NOTICE. 
TlllSiSTOCEHriFY that fiom 'JiW% 

give to my son,  William H. I »«■ i 
time, an I shall claim na more of fcu "«* 
pay any debts of his contraciin!;.     „.»vSll 

CHARLES H. P*»»* 
Witness, JKSSE AI.I.KV. ,v9l 
Oakham, Mass., Nov. 4,1<S30. 

„EI8\ OF TERROR. 
.  -in-   Increase of   Heart 

Alar^d ihe $ymp:orm which 
leaseanSrccedo ft 

Illation 
mi P"1S   it-vfstigal'Oii mirt 

Npompttfci.eeklts 
Increase- 

i,.-fnl  l»roaortl*?n  ol 
LS3ill    '>-I"«l»a-'nml 

,„.|.,liiy sdiitistics of ilns oomitiy 
12   '. irciit proportion  of tlr-utlm 
P'C  Disease.    Bui   aside 
1 t   nit'tlity which attends it.  Iho 

1m    ml wftrtol which ev-i, 

 „?,-...   for   relief.    Un- 
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Lfov a'.l the numerous dist-'.ises of 
~rt   The combination is the result 

..'„d nii'pful experiment,  and it 
*'fely iisserleri Unit when taken in 

lane it will enw in every ease. Do 
IZlwTC Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
Isirie iinrt lireust, Irregular Action, 

tihine. Jumping. Fluttering, Moment- 
EmnW, Slow Circulation of the 
m^ These are all symptoms of Heart 
J.   Those who are suffering and 
never tried it should do so at once; 

■ who Iwve ever tried it do not need 
knrsed to do so again If your driiif 
has not got >t. st;nd one dollar and 
■cents to "in" address and it will be 

I to you.   Sole agents in  America, 
lClieniic'iil Co.. St I^ouis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
I most important remedial agent 
■ presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Itipiition und'iill diseases arising from 
Meet digestion. A delightful nittii- 
Ibcrernge; a pleasant, invigorating 
l-iistrt'lipilienev Cor the deblluiifed; 
lereisn remedy for disorders of tho 
Wt,Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. Il 

jets not only lint LIVElt but the other 
El;important corresponding organs 
totes tlicir heiilfhy action, and is- 
bmended as THE ONE proper mode 
trmnncntly improving the general 
ph. Each package makes over a gal- 
Ir niedit-iito. Every package of the 
line .VlAt/f-TEA must bear the label 

: Sole Agents.  "Lobtlell  Chemical 

PBICE.   $1.50. 

^ it of your Druggist, orTorder it of it 3 
fall. 
Ibdell Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

MORSE
1 

% m 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
 «■•«»  

fores Dyipf psia, lndlgMtfon, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash. Conatl- 
pitlon or Costlveness. Bilious 
Colic, Loss of-A ppetite, Palpi- 

tiiTiun of tho Heart, Sicic 
HMUlnulie arising from a 
disordered 3toniach.and 
ail Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund the money If 
VhruMbg the tiUni buttle ttie T.attentU 
not iitliflcJ. Ha etoct ia ranldly seen 
tixtx two or litres d*js, and a cur* always 
lOltawEilta ii.ie. 

Priet,60 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 CeaU. 

\\4   Prepare I oulv by lhe- proprietor.    ., 
\ {.C. II. MUSK, HnllUton, Butt. J/A 

\<L        WEEKS ft POTTER. f.'It 
k\kOEO.C.doODWIN L CO.,    o, 
\/A     WholeialeAgenW,       e- /. 

LliliYO. WI.'.ATUliKIiEE.  DriiBglA Mo 
licMreet. Spencer, 

rarest and Beat Medicine ever Hid.. 

,      of Hops, Buchu, Man- 
■rakkand Dandelion, with aUtuabHtuul 
■'lUlurativeproportie* of all other Bitten, 
*"\thegnatert Blood Purifier, Llrer 

|l>lll\a tor, KJ Life aunt Health Keetorumr 
 loorth. 

Iu possibly long enrurt where Rep 
i are us%eo>o r axiea and perfect are their 

Ml (it, uw lilts ul T! jor ts fto t god and lalra. 
IJoaUwhooe ewrtplojment.efttiae liregaluri* 
Tof the bowels or\ urinarj orguu, or who re* 
^irea, Appetiter^W. Tonic end mild Stimulant, 

IJBiKer,areiiivaiVUi>b'<>.Without ItltOX- 

""' •^w!«t7oarfo\eBa». or symptom. 
■•->odi«!«M„rRil^»ent la use Hop Blt- 

bw-',".'""""ntilytmamte "loir, but if you 
ft''' d °r T-taenible.Vuethem at once. 

prJi'-"»?ourtlte.ith«.l.»ved hundred, 
|IS001.;mbepai^,orROBfc,Ul M| M 

!'■! T :lf- D<""* rafferloMotyoorfrieSi. 
■P»*tt«B«tidnr»t« themVone. Hop B 
lumber, Hep attemtojioVwie, drug*,,! 
rS" niiiiruni, but the Pureei^kJ' n i   Host 

^Z:^''" "d IrnSttbleTnrel "SuMii?' "i?i>f 0P"wn, tobacco and] 

IfiaBaaTapil Toronto. Q»t. 
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L^O? 
fe.^pepsia, Nervous Affeo. 
m& r"^ Debility, Fever and 
l£r™, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
r^r1, -uropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
i, <'Uiver Complaint, Eemittcnt 

- - ! i „al1 di»ease» originating 
|f..l

Dfu\Stat3 of tho Blood, or 
te!f?ed by Debility or a low 
EL? «f tee System. 

AND OF- 
PICES 

tiT°    LET. 

THE P0WEK OF A HYMN. 

IN one of the hospitals of Edinburgh law 
:i wounded Scottish soldier. The surgeons 
had done all they could for him. He had 
been told that he must die. He had a con- 
tempt for death, and prided himself in his 
fearlessness in facing it. 

A rough and wicked life, with none but 
itil associates, had blunted his sensibilities. 
und made profanity and scorn his second 
nature. To hear him apeak, one would 
have thought he had no piously nurtured 
childhood to remember, and that he had 
never looked upon religion but to despise it. 
But it was not so. 

A noble and gentle-hearted man came to 
see the dying soldier. He addressed him 
with kind Inquiries, talked to bim tenderly 
of the life beyond death, and offered spirit- 
ual counsel. But the sick man paid him 
no attention or respect. Ho bluntly told 
him that he did not want any religious con- 
versation. 

" You will let me pray with you, will 
you not ? " said the man at length. 

"No; I know how to die without the 
help of religion." And he turned his face 
to the wall. 

Further conversation could do no good, 
and the man did not attempt it.—But he 
was not discouraged. After a moment's si 
lense, he began to sing the old hymn so 
familiar and so dear in every congregation 
in Scotland; 

" O, mother drnr. Jenu.lcm, 
When ahall 1 come to theo ? n 

He had a pleasant voice, and the words 
and melody were sweet and touching as he 
sangthom. Pretty soon the soldier turned 
his face again. But its hardened expression 
was all gone. 

'' Who taught you that ? " he asked, when 
the hymn was done. 

" My mother." 
" So did mine. I learned it of her when 

[ was a child, and I used to sing it with 
her. And there were tears In the dying 
man's eyes. 

The ice was thawed away. It was easy 
to talk with him now. The words of Jesus 
entered in where the hymn had opened the 
rloor. Weeping, and with a hungry heart. 
he listened lo the Christian's thoughts of 
death, nnd in his last moments turned to 
his mother's God and the sinner's friend. 

A FRENCH  HEROINE. 

ONF. of tho celebrities of the Paris mar- 
Lets is a woman who keeps a vegetable 
H'lUI. and wlii wears the red ribbon of the 
Lotion of Honor. This woman, Annette* 
Drtvon by liimie, was formerly eantiuiere 
to the li'id Ke^iinent of Infantry, and to the 
■Jd [tegiment of Zounves. M'hichshe accom- 
panied through tho carapnigno of Africa and 
Italy, and during tho war with Germany. 
Of the Keven or eight female members of 
the Legion of Honor, she iu the only one 
who received the distinction f'»r on act of 
valor upon the field of battle ; and she wa* 
decorated after the battle of Magenta foi 
rescuing the regimental colors from two 
Austrian soldiers who had captured them. 

During the war with Germany she was 
with tho S2d Regiment in Metz, aud upna 
the surrender of that fortress she was sent 
off to Germany with the survivors. Just, 
outside Itlotz a Bavarian soldier insulted 
her, and she pulled out her revolver and 
shot him through the heart. For this she 
\« as condemned to death, and would have 
been Bhot but for the intervention of Prince 
Frederick Charles, who hearing that a 
woman was to be executed, made inquiries 
into the case, the result being that Annette 
Drevon was set at lilwrty. She lived in 
great poverty for some time ; but Marsha! 
MacJI.ihoii happening to hear about her, 
gave Fur a sun or money saflieient to 
enable i.ef to set up the slull at which she 
uow atii.-, oav'ots. turnips, and other aids to 
diges'.iuu. — 1'iul M"k Umctte. 

THE  KING-  AND  QUEEN OF NAPLES 111 
EXILE. 

ROYALISTS, Monarchists, friends of th'; 
Ihni.ire, and Republicans are divided into 
distinct camps, but there are few heads 
which remain covered when a lady passes 
by on horseback at a hand galop, as if there 
wei e no such thing as a sun or as dust. The 
horsewoman who commands such respect 
is the brave lady who contributed so much 
toward the defence of Gaeta some twenty 
years ago, and counselled resistance to the 
bitter end. Royalty iu exile enforces the 
esteem of all, especially when those who 
have worn a crown and railed over a coun- 
try have behaved as did the King and Queen 
it Naples, who matte no provision for the 
future and who were almost penniless when 
they were driven from the throne. Her 
Majesty andherroyal consort could exclaim 
with Francis II. that all was lost save hon- 
or when their subjects rebelled agaiust 
them aud changed masters. Nothing hai- 
ever been said or done by tho illustrious 
exiles which could ever bring their name, 
before tho public in an unpleasant manner. 
They appear to personify simplicity, and 
they are not ashamed of their poverty, for 
they have taken apartments at one of the 
hotels, concealing their identity under the 
name o'F the Duke aud Duchcas de Castro, 
although the visitor's book left in the ante 
room, since they have positively declined to 
receive any one, contains a long list of 
names, providing that the incognito of the 
King and Queen is no secret for any one. 

While the brave Queen is riding about on 
horseback, sitting as well and as firmly in 
tho sadlle as her more fortunate sister, the 
Empress of Austria, visiting the environs 
and making long excursions, the King walks 
down the green lanes with his faithful aide- 
de-camp, the Count de La Tour, or sits un- 
der some tent upon the beach read ng un 
of his favorite authors, Jar from the bns.i 
groups, tulking and chatting on the sands. 
He do.iiri s to avoid any occasion whi.h ma- 
bring him prominently before fc'.e iiiii.ii .. 
he neither wants to play \.uu pur, of u pie 
tender nor th&c of a n.ai'tyr, ami those who 
have the honor of being admitted to his 
presence say that he never refers to the 
past without exclaiming that man purpose* 
In vain, and that if fortune has not smiled 
on hma it has been much more unkind to 
many others during the last quarter of a 
cei.tiry. There could be nothing more 
dignified than the demeanor of these two 
illustrious exiles, but it does seem strange 
that the grandson of Louis XVI., a Bourbon, 
and once o king, should have to content 
himself with the scant accommodation of a 
lotel, when the retirefl tradesman "Sas his 
villa and every modern luxury, with a hand- 
some fortune, which prevents him being 
compelled to think of the morrow.—Lon- 
don Ololic. 

.     ... 

Froportlon for the Human K.gnre," lately 
published, concludes that the fjonnal height 
of the male human body is not eight, but 
seven and a half times the niearnrement for 
the head. The female heed is, relatively 
to the height, a very little smaller thin th« 
male. The average stature of Eueli*'! l**i 
en is sixty three inches; and of men fix»y- 
seven and three-tenths inches. He do- 
yelops at, length the law of proportion as !. 
the various parts of the human body. 

n ■♦■        ■'' 

TUB FASHIONABLE BEAUTY IH TOBK- 
ET.—First as to Turkish beauties, about 
whom so much has been written and so little 
really known. Are they indeed the houris 
we have been taught to consider them? 
Are they the timid, gentle, gazelle-like part- 
ners of their jealous lords ? Alas ! poets 
and dramatists have very much misled us, 
their chief beauty is in the mystery that 
surrounds tbem ; and the closer we see 
them, both physically and morally, the less 
do we admire. 

In general they have oval faces, clear 
olive skins, languishing dark eyes, and beau- 
tiful hands, soft as velvet and white as 
snow—beyond this, nothing. They lack 
the natural grace and pretty coquetry of 
our Levantine belles, and the firm tread, 
elegant manners, and becoming modesty of 
European woinsn. Their figures are clum- 
sy Their features somewhat harsh, their 
lips i'JlI ana orten thlcK; tney wallr, wltn a 
roll (their legs being bowed), and even their 
natural attractions depend more or less 
upon artiflcal aid. They thickly powdet 
their faces, blacken their brows and dye 
their eyelids and lashes, so that when half 
veile* by the yashmak screen, they are 
certainly striking and present a dazzling 
effect; but under other circumstances most 
of them would pass unobserved.—1'enipU 
Bar. 

THE BOND OP SYMPATHY.—A man with 
a grip-sack in his hand halted before a Jeff- 
erson-avenue fruit-stand yesterday acd 
priced a choice variety of peaches. When 
told that they were twenty cents a dozen 
he whistled to himself, walked sofily 
around, and finally asked : — 

" Are vou a Baptist V " 
" Ha-dly." 
" Neither am I. I didn't know but that 

if we both belonged to tho same denomina- 
tion you'd throw off aliMle. Do you lean 
to the Methodists ?'' 

•• Can't say that I do." 
" That's my case.    I never did take much 

stock in the Methodists.    Twenty cents a 
dozen is an awful price for those peaches, 
considering how tight money is.     I expect 

..i are a Universalist, eh ? " 
"No." 
"Neither am I. Can't you say fifteen 

cents for a dozen of these '!" 
"Hardly." 
" Arn't you an Episcopalian ? " 
"No, sir." 
" Neither am I, but I was afraid you were. 

I've been sort o' looking you over, ani 1 
shouldn't wonder if you trained with the 
United Brethren.    Come now own up." 

" I never attend that church," was the 
steady reply. 

" Nor I, either. Say, whut are you, any- 
how ? " 

" I am a hard-baked old sinner." 
" No! Whoop ! That's my case to a dot! 

I'm called the wickedest man in Washtenaw 
county ! I knew there was a bond of sym- 
pathy between us if we could only find it 
out! Now do you say fifteen cents for a 
dozen ? " 

The fruit dealer counted them out with- 
out a further objection. — Detroit Free 
Press. 
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POND'S EXTRACT 
(jobilu". Inn mlmslion. Oontoili ill Hcmnrrhu'fi" 

.A'jut; and Chronic.      Venna. »»•• Muoom. 
INVALUAUI.r! Putt 

CATARRH, 
tOUtS AM't'<'i:<;|l8, NASKL ANK THROAT 

iilnC'H m-ifc»,  UHIl.HI.Al.lS,    I URNS 
ANn   INFLAMATION*.   Attll' 

MCI.\I|«I!«'<     Of     THE 
l.t.NOH. EVB--* ASK 

Til ISO At'. 

pliUMMiXM   ASP   :S?.VHMJ31A. 

I nr * n,<i:ivu -'ill <i'V'jra «*,j* or t AT/.RK1I 
net-on l.'AT. Kllil Cl'KK. 1*-'*J. In nil eiisw » 
utieonr NASA I, sUUNtih.   (i. J      Any .-f uur 
pri|ni'H kii^ uill It eeul in lule.if$i   worth, oil 
receipt ot'lirteer 

F»KI>. C. Bw«e, Hi'iiverjlSol.—"A.toiiiiliedat 
it- woiiilt-riul .It'eoti*." 

AMTHOR W.   t/'KOS9l,i!V,    W.ldliill jton,   I*.   C — 
•Tre-emiauntly the oeist " 

SAMI,. H .UVBS. Sulit'iicetady, 5. V .— ■ A utia 
ily iiiei'seiiy in my family." 

8. H Tin si 11) New Voi.— Bare ileriveu 
srrer.t iiciieitt iiiuii It* u*e." 

M .vi. Conns, N. Y.ajrapl ic — 'Simply inval- 
tiatile." 

I)n. C. X. Titivsit, Fatmouth Maes—"One of 
tile IMSI rt-me"ie.i HI my o.iii j nraolieo." 

llox. ..No (J. Si'BXCsu. hue rfco.etary of War 
anil Secivt:u> ol'llie Tieiwjtiry. wro e as far linck 
asl-48—• iti- a {rtitih |..'rieetly  Iiirulu.ble " 

1 unliuM —I'o.Nii's; EXj.lt*i/I' i» aehl only in 
bottler with i!i.j nmtlu Bltflru In lite glass 

SWIt is hi-miii-to u.«o other ur:i .en » illi our 
direction.. Insist on tisvlns I*v».a l>"S EXTRACT 
Refuse lilt ituiitil.tion. and su'.atitue 

narijua NBW I'AMPHLKT wn-a Ilisrouv OK UB 
1'U.PAKATloM,, tfK.ir KKEIS 

LA HIES—lie ill piwes 13   18. 21 and 2C 
POND'S    KXTUAC'f    COMPANY. 

14 West   I 4lh SI., Ne>» V.ir.i. 
Sold by all >>r»Kgiite. 

PBoroivrioNS OP Tim HUMAN BODY,— 
PI of. J. Marshal. In astudr " of A Bule of 

DlSArpF.AKANCE OF PLANTS.— MissMary 
C. Mustfeldt, a noted entomologist and 
botanist, of St. Louis, has recently called 
attention to the periodical disappearance of 
plants. There is a popular notion in the 
part of the country where she resides that 
some Sabbatias appear only once in seven 
years. Without being able to test the sep- 
tennial idea, she has proved that there are 
certainly years of great abundance of 
flowers, and years when not a solitary 
flower is to bo found. The impression 
widely prevails among botanists that there 
are these iieriodic disappearances among 
certain things, and attempts have been made 
to account therefor. The most acceptable 
reason seems to be that, while some plants 
are not particular as to the exact degree of 
heat or moisture at which the seeds will 
sprout or the plants throw up Mower-stems, 
others require certain precise conditions— 
neither more nor less; that whon ihe com- 
bination of these precise ciroumsl 
not occur at a certain period uf : 
the seed or plant remains mi e=ic. 
future season.  . «. «  

Hot drinks should be  avoided  in day 
time during cold weather, us tliey liiivfl a 
tendency to weaken liie  lungs   mill  affect 
tlio tlirnat.   Take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
fur all ensue of Coughs (JokN nnd Hot.rse- 
Buss.    Price 25 cents i bottle. 

Simon Cameron, en route to Cuba, will 
make it tour of the South. 

Purifying,   strengthening,    nourisliirg, 
quieting and yet very economical itre Mult j 
Bitters. 
 1 .«. '— 

THAT'S A FACT. 
A man can't work unless lie feels well, j 

The hard liuiua have niuile plenty of; 
people sick sinipiy by worrying tium! 
almost out of their wits about money ami I 
business. Trimble of mind has brought j 
on trouble of body. There is indigestion, I 
heaviness in the head and all that. Aioi 
you afflicted in this way? Go and invest! 
One Dollar for a bottle of Dr. David j 
Kennedy's "Favorite , Remedy," and it I 
will make a new man of you. It takes! 
Ihe bile out of lhe blood, anil is worth a 
trip M Roiidout, N. Y.—tiie Doctor's! 
homo—on foot, if you can not get it morel 
eiisily.    But however see if .vour druggist! 
has it. U—15 
 , ,—*.>»—, 1— 

Crown go sailing down jtlie  Delaware 
these ilajs on cakes of ice. 

ANSWKil THIS. 

Did you ever know, any person to lie 
ill without inaction of lhe stomach, liver 
or kidneys, or did you ever know one 
who was well when either was obstructed 
or inactive, and did vou ever know or 
hear ol any case of the kind that Hop 
Bitters wiiuld not cure? Ask your neigh- 
bor this question,—[ Times. 

1/.K9 of young fellows send wiiiten^pro. 
pusiils tojvlai'y Andoraon,  
    i».—;.:  

Tho highest hopes nnd interests of the 
race on the purity, health and strength of 
womanhood. Vve take pleasure in r<- 
ferring our renders to the remarkable 
efficacy of Lydja K. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound in all that class of diseases 
from winch women suffer so much. 

MRG. LVD1A E. PlrJiCHAM, 
O.V.-'   J_.VX3i", MASS. 

D1SCOVKIIZB off 

LYB.A   E.   PENKHAM'S 
VBG3TABH COMPOUND. 

ThqPoBlilvdCnro 
Tor rJ! Foiaale Complaints. 

THIS rn:::'A:iATio« HZSTOXUig TUB CLOOD TO ITS 
KJUEVRAL UOMUITloy. ErBSCTS  THE VITAL POW11B 
Ama;i :■, sv:c^xaTraiN..u,n33CU.?oi.Bs o» TUB trTBBTTS 
AND L:PT.T vr IKTO PLAOB, AKD GIVES IT TOMB AK3 
BTnKxoTu, HO THAT TW3 cuus is radical andeu- 
tei'fl. ItBcrenglbtmiiTnij HACK AND PKLVIO KJ> 
CION; iToirss Tcsit TO TUB WHOLE XEIWOUSBTS- 
T-SM;   IT itfiSTOBM DISPLACKD  OIif4/.N6   TO   TBXVX 
NATURAL iJoiiTioK.  TEAT PEBLraa OP BHARINO 
POWN. CAUSING FAIT, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, U 
ALWAYS PEftMANENTLi" COKEO BY ITS TJSB. 

ii; will, at all timea cud under all chrcam- 
cttances. act iu harmuny with liio laws that 
govern the female system. 

For Ihecaro of Kidney Complaints of qlCae* 
sex, tliis Compound ia unsaronsscd. 

JLyuia E. JLMnkliam'a Vegetable Compound 
la prepared utthe proprietors laboratory. 

So, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass* 

Fries, $1. Six Bottles to one address, S5. 
Krs. Pintcham freely answers all letter a of inquiry. 

Scad for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
No family euootil bo withoutLydiaE.Pinkham's 

LIVER PILLS. They enre Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
GE0. C GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. 

EFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

'ILLS 
Are  tho   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SO Ceaxto. perBox, 

PERMANENTLY    CURES 

SIDWST DISXASXS, 
U7XS COMPLAIWTS, I 

COmiPATIOWMad PILIS.l 
i     Dr.RH.C3artc,Sorathnero,Vt..says,''IneMM 

of Ki'lwy Troubles it hat* acted like a charm. It 
HUB curon many very bod cases of riles, and Dim 
never failed to act efficiently," 

Kelaon Falrchlld, of St. Albana, Vt, says, **It Is 
of priceless value.   After sixteen years of great 
suffering from Piles aud Contivcuess It com- 

! pletcly cured me." 
C 3. Hogabon, of Berkshire Bays, "One po^Jc- 

: ago lies dono ivond^ra for me tn completely cur- 
ing a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint," 

IN KITHEK LIQUID OB Dllt FORM 

IT HAS     WUV? 
WONDERFUL WI1| { 

POWER.    natoB 
Br-r.in- it acts On tiie I.ITEB, BOWELS | 

aud KI0.Nris at tho seme tints.   , 
Becauf. It cleatito. the myiUim of theiiotjon- 

I on. humor, that tlevtlopo In Kidney and Ua- | 
nary Pisesees, UlUoua-jcaa, Jaundice, Const!- 
nation, Piles, or in Rheumatism,  Neuralgia I 
XTervou. Disorders and Female Complaint.. [ 

Hrrttuputgpln Pry Vegetable Fonsi. In 

| tartincans, one p&cfcage of ir-hlch makes afar 

ty quart, of medicine. 

ryAlso toUtt»HFonn.Ttry CawtniteJ, I 

|-yfor the coivrerilcupB of those that oannot 

rarreadily prepare It. It acts letth egwal agte<«sey j 

l^jiitither^flirin.   , 

GBT IT ATTBB D8CGOIBTS.' FHICE,*t.eO. 
ITKLIiS, BICBABOSOK* CO., Prop'.. 

I (Will send tbe dry port-paid.)   Bnu.I»«TO», TT. 

javofi A«aji3ot>r,«»!8i«-» as?*, ms3 
Wllll'ltl*'^ -'    p',I"-r   '""   •***J*'" VW™.»1.0       j, f j Tjdl aft «. *. J- 

BENSON'S 
CAPCIKE POBOUS PLASTER 

T*ie Manal'msturea lisve ii-eclvwl 

6 Medals of Honor, 
CnrrKsxiti., IST6 Pirns, isra. 

A.nr.mi AS I%>TiiBiK. IS7» *J.. Ae. 

' No Hi-roixly inure Wiil^li «r K.roralily Known. 
It i* rmttiliii relit vlnir, utiiex in rurirtg- Frtr 
Ijirau Hack, lihewnsiinii- Kjdtiei AnVctioos. s>nrl 
acln'< »ml pains ;»< iiiiulli'. it l> Hie unrivalled 
remedy, 13—1« 

Readings 1. Recttationsl Elocution 1 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
yn JO NOW READY.<Tj 
N=IOP.G1BBETT^CO 

70S Cfctrt—I St. Psllinilsttrs ' . 

Ererr boy »ho apsSa plseas. .very nwmber of a Lveeora 
Vh. want. Bmetklv VfW to neiu. sho.M Cct  Ua* 

We al»o have Three Book, ol "DlxLooua.," *l.J5»a<;h. 

SCIENCE vs. EPILEPSY, 
UB 

DOCTOR against QIACK f 
A   LEADING   LONDON   PflTMCJAN  ESTAB- 

LISHES AN OFFICE  IN   NEW  YORK FOR 
TIIE CURE OF EPILEPTIC FITS. 
(From Am. Journal of Medicine). 

Vr. Ab. Meserole (fate of London), who makes a 
specialty ol Epilepsy, has without doabt treited 
and cured more oa«en than any other living phy* 
eiciana. HisSuee«H8 haa simply been astoniah- 
dn_; we liars heard oi caseii of over SO years' 
ttandinr, succesBfally cured by him. lie has 
publUhcd a valuable work on this disease, which 
he sendi* with a large bottle of his wonderful 
cure free to my suflerer who may send their ex- 
pre.-sand P. O address. Wo art vise anyone wish- 
lug a cure to address Or. AB. MESEROLE. No. 
•J6 John st.. New York. rl4- 17 

PLAYS.*   PLAYS:   PLAYS:   PLAYS: 

Fur Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals, 
Temperance lJlays. Orawin^-R iom Plays, Guide 
Book)*,Speakers, Fautomioie». Tableaux Lights, 
Mit^-in siuni Lights. Colored Fire, burnt Cork, 
Thcatrfa'a. Face Preparations, J:irleyr3 Wax 
Work.-, Win;s. Beards and 4Iuustt.c.ie* at reduced 
jirict'S- CoisUmee. Scenery, Charades. flaW 
CntiiU*guef sent free containing full description 
and prk-ts. HAJIUEL FUENCII &. Sow, 3d E. 14th 
Street, New Yirk. rM—17 

&*" *f   -^ ^A YEAK and expenses to  Agents 
'Ip    f     $   | Outfit Free.    Address P.  O.  VICK- 

ERV. Awzu 
Address P. 

■ta. Main*. 

AiiVliiTiUiLii by a ail ret* ing ui.j. it. hjj's, 2U. It 06. 
10 Spruce St., New York, can losirn the ex- 

act cost of any proposed line of ADVERTISING 
in American Newspaper?-E^- lOO-Pwge 1'aui 
pfalct, 2oc, 

pr 
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FOR—THE 

mummmM 
YTc recommend Curter's Ire n I L'Utoeverr 

'nronsn who is Weak, Nervon?, and D;cco«rae;ed : 
pariicularly those who have Thin, Pale Lir>s, 
Cold nanda and Feet, and who are without 
Strength or Ambition. These PUIs nniet t!:c 
Nerve?, give Strength to the Body, inunco Tc- 
fiTshin:r FIoop, Fnrich nnd Improve t!ip qnaiity 
f-L tbe l:.uod, aud Purify rnd Brightcii the Cora> 
blczlon. They cure Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervoaflrcas. TreinblingiL Nervous ITfadach.^, 
Let!''or;-!.e.-.t, Pains in ti■■• Back. «nd other forma 
of I'Vm-ile Weakness, R-membtT thnt Iron is 
ouo of the constituents of the Blood, and ia tbe 
great tonic. Carter's Iron Pflla are also vaJn- 
:ible for men who are troubled wiih Nervooa 
Wenkness, Night Sweats, Ac. Tn metal boxpp. 
iitoOoontf, Bold by nil druggi^v?, or B*nt ) 
ui.til.    Address 

CARTER MEDICfiNE CO., 
New York City. 

^JOHWSON'S% 

Mm Blood Syrup. 
LJS.BOSA.TOBY, 

nr/.3dSf.,fcwYorkCHy. 

I 

ItlUHUII.] 

The Best Itemedy Known to Man! 
Or. Ctorfc Johrooo tovrn»issosfstna MsSSSB wttHMr. 

Edwin Kostmari. .a asasnt etpOn, Ions a «»v» to 
v/ansntetwa^ Ota m^li.-lri. ntso ul tin Caauaeltm, b 
rtrnv prepared tajnal Is aid In tbs lntnxiucUon of Ota 
rrcmrisrrul raned7 of ri.at triba. 

'1 ho tip-rlKi<» of V.r. Ksatnaa twts«ain>asrtslBst 

■isrilicl. tint bat r-KIs nenttasi ot Mr. 
ifrtTOcc. will b» ctvsa aWra. nntn. MsmMsV 
i.!,*llnanf«volumaof S.JO 1S»SS, entltlad "tivsn 
mdlTins Van AnKoc tit* Coaaanchw sad Asrnchm,- 
it which raenOon wlllWaiada S^rmtlt. SwsVstt 1 
17 thJt ffT.evn»! yaar. Mr. ■astraan, * 
nssomBsOsataarathar turn raoka, sum 
cad Urrlaa af which WaK*mS5l«,» - 
•Mads, sad Is arm st.a.r.rt t. lii.ild. the Sasrs sss>- 
iRiat. I T th. auaMMfal I ntmdacUua of lit. matlUbM 
t. tbs wmM; sad ssasnsj tiw pobtl. thst to* rssasdar Is 
twaatM Mwaawkoa Wskamstala somssUea butate 
aaaa.lt 

MSSDTJS? tiK. TM—ri sauisd to tn«mM)lriD«aad nc*biris 
SMlifin tskcB .wsv. It Is without tloubc tho BfirrPfi- 
simst of fco BLOOD and Rzasrixi: of t!.j acirx-jt «ns 
tnown to roan. 

This Syrup paw?as'1 varied prDDrtrtl.-s 
IS art. upon flae Liver. 
IS met* npoi* ttae Sildnp-r ;. 
Is renlavtoa «•>«■ Kowob. 
JS pnrlOr. taaal Blawd. 
It 4tTt«ta ttn Vervona Syatan. 
It srrojauvtaa  I>ia. «ttr>n. 
It Hflurfili.il.   5t»l:gtliena   arsU  Iiftvis> 

•raloa. 
St earri<-» oST th-n .U S>aoa« »nd\ aukM 

It opaa. «!•« Mm mt tto* «ki.-. aad in- 
aacn Healtbr Periplralttoii. 

1c Dmitralrje. the hereditary taint or poiaon In tfci 
blood, which senaratr. Scrofula Erystpela. aut all 
iDannarofaalnillaraaos and internal humor*. 

Then) are no spirits employed In Its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by Ut» moat delicate babe, or by tho 
.ft-ed and feeble, oar. on:u being required in aU*r"- 
mmr«rhViM 

HOP 
PLASTER 
Hops mtii 

Th:r- |,l.iHlt-r i? ah- 
!ut. \\ tic h»« t-v- 

ntt 

power rose wlt*-ro ..liter |*ia*ltarii ^i-tiMly rHIeve, 
tlrtok itt It'e ' fok itit'i N<c.K. f'iii" tn the M.h. or 
Llmlis, siilf Jcii.t.iinil Mii'cti-s Kii|n.s>alt' lt-'les 
llheuitinlis'u. Non-nUla s.n-», I'ht.t, 'ITfctiniie 
ofthelicarta i! L-ver,at-d ail pttit> or .*>I-IM# In 

ir.il -ir.stiti,tl>    liv   ihe   It***.  I'.'it.tet any psri et'-.-- "- —"v.. -.. .He ..-,. . ..-^, 
Try it Prioo J6ii» it-,at.| .«M t>» .11 ori K:I»I.. 
Mailed by CAUI'Eli, (Ulil.ls 4 IU U LET, 
lie.tea. Haas- 1—'ii 

pOMMONVVEALTH OF MASSASHU- 
\ J SET'J'S.— WOUCESTEIi, ss. 

PHOBATE COTJHT. 
To nil poisons interested in the Est.-ito oi 

Horace Green, lute of North Brook- 
iielil, in said County, deeeased, intestate: 
UPON the petition of Uemy M. Green 

you are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- 
bale Court, to bo held at Worcester, in 
said County, on the Bret Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause wtiv a homestead in the 
lands and buildings of said deceased should 
not bo assigned to Charily Green, widow 
ot said deceased, and under the guardian- 
ship of J. Emerson Barnes, of said North 
Brookfield, as an insane person. And the 
said petitioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing the same once a weuk, 
three weeks successively, in the Spencer 
SUN. a newspaper printed at Spencer, the 
last publication to lie two days, at least, 
before said Court, anil to send w cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, 
to said guardian, to each of the heii-s, de- 
visees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the peti 
tioner, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness AI>IN TIIAYEH, Esquire, Judge 
of said.Court, this seventh day of Juntirtrv, 
in  the  year one  thoi;«uut eight hundred 
and eighty-one.    ' 
13-15    CHAS. E. STEVENS. Register. 

SHERIFFS SALE. 
WORCESTER, ss, December 31. 1880. 

By virtue of an execution which issued 
on a judgment in Invor of Thomas Doyle 
of Spencer, at a Justices' Court held 
before George S. Duel], Esq., Trial 
Justice. December 4th. 1880. I have 
laken all the right in equity that Rolwrt 
F. Howe has to redeem a certain mort- 
gaged real estate situate in said Spencer, 
at the junction of Main and Elm streets, 
being the same whereon the said Howe 
now lives, and the same that is described 
in a Mortgage Deed thereof from the said 
Howe ttnjrtichard SngnVir? dated April 13; 
1877, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester, Book 1.004, Page'316. 
and on the 12th day of February, 1881. 
at One O'Clock in the alteriioon. on the 
premises, I shall offer for sale, by public 
audit ■'. to the highest bidder, said right 
in eqiii v of redemption. 

NATHAN HEKSEV, Deputy Sheriff. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costuma 
-ETON AMD KINS YKARS AHON« THX COHANCHSB A\D 

APACH?.^ A neat volume of 300 pages, bebajra 
simple statement of tbe horrible tacts connected 
trfui tho sad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Iu two 
ajrvivirwr members. Var sata by our agent, gs&v 
erally. Price. »1.0* 

The Incidents of the massacre, bne:S7 iairated are 
aLstiihutcd by affentri. FRKE of charce. 

Mr. Eastman, iicing r.Urjost coasbantly at tbe Vest. 
eiti-asTd lugs.hennc and curing the maurials ut wlUcU 
.uo uicdicln.1 is composed, the sole business manage 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson. uotX too remedy has 
lioea calie-l. and is known as 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
molhH BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrieryof Ievrgfi Bottles       - tl.Ow 
Trice of Smoll Bottles -     -     -      M 

T.ead the vclnntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the me of Dr. Clark Jolm^ta'a lraliau 
Ulood lairup la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOHULS OF CURES. 
GENERAL OEBILITT. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Uear Sir— Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it lo be a valuable rssn- 
•ily for General Debility.        M US. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AUUE." 

Worcester, Worcester t'o.. Mas.. 
DEAR SIB—The use of your 4NDIAN BLOCS 

STHX V entii ely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dr.An SIR—This is  o certify that a abort trial 

(your INDIAN  BI.OOP SYRUP has entirely- 
cured uie oi Drepcueia-! 

EMILIE II. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Woroester Co., Msss. 
UKAK SIS—I was in poor health and began the 

use  of your INDIAN   BLOoD SYBUP.  which 
urnved most beueucial to me.    It   is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. M.GOFF. 

No- Z91 Main St. 

RSIIEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co. Mass. 
DSASSIS—I have used your INDIAN   B'.001> 

SYRl'P lor llead.ehe and Catarrh, ami nave re- 
ceived jreat benefit tiin eiroiti.   I advise all sim- 
ilarly afflicted to lire It a trial. 

AMEV 1SABELL IIAUN DEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DSAK SIR—I have used your INTIAN BLOOD 
SV1II V and have found it jutit ss rcoontmeBded. 
I was troubled with Headache for 2t) yesrs, but 
since using your medicine I have been entirety 
free Rom i-. 1 osunot recommend it tea hiithiy. 

LtCYA HAKNDEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPl PSIA. 

S)iencer. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAR SIR—This Is to certify that your INDIAN 

I1L0OD  SYRUP hint sreatiy Beiietlted me fer 
DyspoDsia ot lonir standin?.   I cbeerlully n-eom- 
mi-nd it to all similiiri >- atllicted 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Siienecr, Worcester Co.. Mass.*? 

DMA* SIR—I wa. badly alTlioieu with Dyspep- 
sia, autl tbe physicians eons dsr ed my case hope. 
less. Itproosred some of jour (rest INDIAN 
BLOOD SY8UP sad after a short trial, Mi esjss- 
pletely eared me. Jt:u.l A. nOVIA- 

Snm'l Cnwibrd, Agent for iS»fM«i 
a-if 

5   *"JT% 
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BT. PAOl'8 UNIVER;ALIST CHCKCH-R*y 
F. A. B18BKK Pastor. St-rvici-a In O. A R 
Ball, every Sunday. Preaching at lo;«5, A, M 
Sunday School. at 12 M. Vesper Servioe at 6 
P.M.   All are Incited.   VA» R. KSST, Parish 

BAPTISTCirCRCH-RerDBEWlYWyMAR.Pastor 
Preaching at in,*.-; A. M »nd 6 P. M, Sunday 
School, at 14 M._B. L. JATXES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. K 
L.JATNES, Clerk. 

MDB.C1'ICRCHT?I.,,T- A." F- HRRRICK. Pastor. Preaohing at 10.45 A. M and 1:30. VounrPeo 
plo's Me-iinuatr, o'clock P. M., Prnver Meet- 
ing at 6 P M. Sunday School a) I2H,-E. 8 
EcTLkH, 8up't, ' I 

CONGREGATIONAL CHrjRcn-Ruv. A. S War.. 
MM, Paat«r.   Preaching at |0:4S «.. M. and 6 P. 

M.    Sunday School at 12 M.—J. D. TAITT. 
r S^P*-C.H.JOHNSON, Seo't.   ALSTON E. GROUT, 
' Parish Clerk. 

f. M. C. A., Meeting In Rank Mock every Mon- 
day evenine,   K.S BUTLER, Rres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)-R«v. T. D. BRA 
VJN. Pastor, hitv. J. F. L«E. Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at ft and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M I.erteu Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—J. If. Ames, successor to Coming & 
Ames, has an announcement on the first 
page, to which we cnll attention. Mr. 
Ames believes in quick sales and small 
profits, and he will give first-olpss goods 
for the money. 

—Freeman Iiolman of the North west 
part of the town, eat a chestnut down 
lust week, leaving a butt which meas- 
ured just seven feet across. The tree 
had, it is estimated, from eight to ten 
cords of wood in it. 

—If our Spencer Merchants wish to ob 
tain good advertising positions, now is the 
time to engage for the year,  instead of 
allowing Worcester p irtios to take them. 

other business such as straw hat-^ttami- 
foctnre should -be introduced, and this 
should be mentioned in town meetiDg, and 
some inducement in tho way of abate- 
ment of tuxes offered. Every,body sees 
the necessity of a movement of this fand 
and it should need no further agitation at 
our hands. 

—The Massasoit Hotel under the m.m- 
asementofE.j;. Lym.tn & Son, is lust 
growing popular and is being very nicely 
patronized by sleighirig parli*. another 
one last evening from North Brookfielil, 
and a very nioe party. 

—The citizens of Spencer and  vioinit.\J 
should remember the grand treat that will 

and shoveled the minister's walk, also. 
We do not imagine tho same pleasurable 
emotions attended his protracted philan- 
thropic. It is needless to add that he has 
been compiled to refuse soverol similar 

jobs the past week. 

•Arrivals at the Massasoit Hotel for 
the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 86,1680: 
Geo. C Clay/ Boston, Chas. A Cox.' Bos" 
ton, Galley WPrnuty City, Julia A Wat- 
son. City. W E Walker, Taunton, I M 
Urnar.1, Worcester. C A Batemah, Bos- 

"MB Hunt. Worcester. M N Wicker 

tir       • wi  —™.     «...mi., iw giaii"] treat tnat will 
We wish to have our advertising columns   bo offered us. next Tuesday mVht SWh u, 

SPENCER It. R. TIME TABLE. 

[LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7 :Q0 and i>:30 a m.      4:46, end 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOtNe EAST. 
7:C0and8:.10,a. m.       12:20 and 6-20 p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m.      12:43and 6:43, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
; 7:23 and »:48, a. m.       6:08and 8:IS,p. m. 
  C. 0. RUSSELL, Sept. 

—Town meeting, six weeks from next 
Monday, 

—Barber Nafen's is the only shop in 
town which rnns thrpe chairs, 

—Congratulations are in order at the 
Massasoit Drug Store.   See list of births. 

—Sflrleen new members were added to 
Crystal division, S. of T., last Friday eve- 
ning. 

—This has been the longest dull season ■. 
that we have fcn own for years at the boot  to uommence °Pe™.tions now 
shops. 1 

represent Spencer commerce as much as 
possible. 

—The second discourse in the Beries of 
sermons being preached by Rev. A. F. 
Herrick, in the Methodist Chuieh, on the 
"Scripture Idea of Christian Perfection," 
will be delivered next Sunday, at 1:30 p. 
m. Subject: "Limitation of the Idea." 
Seats free. 

—Prof. Rogers, will give an entertain- 
ment this evening at Lyceum Hall, assis- 
ted by a number of ladies and gentlemen 
of Spencer. Commences at 7,30. Doors 
open at 7. All school children will be 
admitted at 5 cents each, regular admis 
sic in 10 cents. 

—E. E. Kittridge has settled with tho 
insuranee companies. His insurance, we 
regret to say, was lighter than at first re- 
ported, and the sum received from the 
companies will not cover his losses, espe 
cially when we consider the present price 
of hay, feed, etc 

at Town Hall.    Tho Troup'have been 
playing to large houses in all the impor- 
tant towns and cities in Massachusetts and 
by the superior excellence of the enter- 
tainment they present, have received  the 
highest praise form both public and pn ss. 

How TO FEED HENS —The first  thing 
to make hens lay in winter is warm light, 
and healthy quarters.   Give them a dust 
box of fine dry earth or ashes, set a box 
of broken bone or shell in the coop, and 
let them have a supply of green food* such 
as cabbage, turnip or clover to pick over. 
Feed twice a day and regularly, in  the 
morning, boiled potatoes mixed with bran 
and meal, and a little Ceyenne pepper an.) 
buckwheat and whole or cracked corn in 
the afternoon.    Vary with oats, ground 
scraps, chopped fish etc.    For a coop of 
twenty hens take a pint of scraps put them 
in three pints of water,  leave  them over 
night, then mix meal with them give th is 
two or three times a week  with  bran, 

.potatoes, and buckwheat, which if follow 
-There,,s scarcely any hope that Bush  eel in the care of any  breedI of l2.Z 
Urout 8  shnn    will    hn   «i»n,.,i    .1.1.1 f„    , ...    , ' ""* *"   "eaiiuv 

fowles will giv,» the owner on the average 
of each hen at least   1 

—Sleighs are very   scarco this winter. 
Every kind of old truck is pressed into 

■ the service. 

—Hay, up among the Berkshire farmers 
is selling at from $10, to $16, per ton. In 
this town it is $26.00. 

—Selectman Coutremanche is serving 
on Jury at the present term of the Super- 
ior Court at Worcestei. 

—The meeting of the Literary, next 
Tuesday evening, will be with Mrs. Geo. 
L. Faxon, on Ash street. 

—The Universalisl Society sociable was 
held at the residence of Mr. Joshua Bemis, 
last Wednesday evening. 

—The meeting of the Land League will 
convene at half-past 3 o'clock, on Sunday 
afternoon next, in Lyceum Hall. 

—Miss Ella M. Chamberlin fairly eleo 
tnhed the audience witli her wonderful 
whistling solos.—[Boston Journnl. 

—The story that T. J. Comins and II. 
P. I lowland were thinking of entering the 
boot business has no foundation in fact. 

—Otis Lamed who broke intc A. A. Be 
inis' market some weeks ago, has been 
sentenced to 10 months in the house of 
correction. 

—Crystal Division, S. of T., will debate 
the question, ••Which is of the most value 
to the world, coal mines or gold mines?" 
this evening. 

—Messrs. Prouty Bros, have recently 
added a fire escape to the rear of their 
shop. Some of our other shops might do 
well to copy their example. 

—Towtaid Tribe No. 6, Imp'd  Order 
of   Red Men  will hereafter hold    their 
weekly meetings in G. A. R. Hall, com 
niencing next Monday evening. 

—The most satisfactory number in  the 
first part of the program, was the singing 
•Guide me, O thou Great Jehovah," by 

the Weber Quartet—[Boston Advertiser. 
—A. H. Sinnott has a card in this issue. 

to   which we call the attention of our 
readers.   Mr. Sinnott is a worthy man 
and will deal squarely with his customers. 

—Watson's Block is to be fitted up for 
Mr. O'Gorman's, Dry Goods store just as 
soon as the stores are vacated.   The move 
is expected to take place about March 1st. 

—The Grand   Army   sociable   wUch 
was set down for hist Friday evening will 
take place next Wednesday in G. A. R. 
Hall as usual 
expected. 

—Prof. Rogers, gave an entertainment 
in G. A. R. Hall last Saturday evening to 
a fair audience, Mr. Rogers illustrations 
of ventriloquism are very interesting and 
full of entertainment. 

—MissE. A. Battles, who is staying 
with Walter C. Bemis, on Pleasant street 
is getting to be very successful as a teach- 
er of the Piano, and it is said, gives entire 
satisfaction to her pupils. 

The government can construct better 
telegraph lines than are now owned or 
controlled by the consolidated monopoly 
for a fifth of what it would cost to buy the 

& Grout's shop   will   bo  operated   thi, 
season, as it is rather late for a ne,w firm 

. and it U 
said Dea. Bush does not care to assume 
any more business cares, and Mr. Grout 
is of the same mind. 

,.r^ the Weber Quartet it would be 
difficult to speak in terms too high. A 
quartet of male voices well trained is al- 
ways popular, and the Weber was a nota- 
bleexception to oilier similar comoinas 
tmns of voices In the superior excellence 
ol its music. They were rapturously en- 
cored in every number in which they ap- 
peared.—r.Montpelier, Vt., Journal 

' Leicester. J S Lathrop, Suffleld, Ct., ( 
Chadwielr, Boston. II W Brett, Boston. S 
* Hyde. Boston A A Marston, Springfield 
H R Prent.ee. NY. Geo H Donaldson. 
Rochester N Y, Tnomas Eagan, Boston! 
John D Loom is, Suflield, Mrs. H C 
THompson, Boston. G F Harris, Blanches- 
ter N Y.. W LTobey, Providence, K.I.. 
C II Johnson. Albany, N. Y , M D Haws 
r^onnnsler, E W Jacobs, Peabody, John 
Day. Ph.ladelphia Pa, M M Putnam, 
Worcester, B H Reynolds. N. Y., I A 
lihodes, Boston. J F Robinion. Boston   J 
L*^ftft W"^1;!' J L Johnson, Springfield. J G Clark, Springfield. A L 
Eames Springfield, W Barrows, Reading 
u & iv Reme»bn>g. Springfield Rev. A 
S Walker, City. Howard Gould. Boston, 
VVm H Stevenson, Boston. E P Bui rows. 
Portland, Me. Chas. B Blair, Wan en, 
0 ' Allen, N. Y, L W Sherry, Spring- 
field. C as. B Carlisle, Northampton, W 
H Whipple. Boston, Jas. A Gass,  Boston, 
»°fVni Gr??n' F'11?' IIol"ce Shumway. Buffalo, Dr Anderson, Hudson. S N 
Crosby, Boston, Lewis Benwiiv. Oxford 
l)aniel Earues, Boston. H H Humphrey. 
Boston, O S Bullock. N. Y., J C Sheeklei 
ton, Boston, W L Woods. Boston. G W 
Leach Springfield, L S Stowe, Springfield 
O U Hunt. Lancester N. H., 
 *«>»—  

THE  DGTJULE TAXATION. 

—The following havo been elected offi- 
cers of the St. Mary's T. A. and M. B. 
Society: President, Rev. J. F. Lee; Vieo- 
President, J. Powers; Treasurer, M. Mc- 
Donald; Recording Secretary, W. J. 
Sheehy; Financial Secretary, G. Ramer; 
Directors, J. Bell, J. Canary. J. Mc- 
Gowan. 

—The storm last Friday was the heavi- 
est known in this section for many years. 
The average Tall of snow must have been 
near two feet. The drifts were uncom- 
monly deep, some of them in our streets 
being nearly six feet high. Mechanic. 
Cherry and High streets wore especially 
drilled. 

—The firemen of the whole department 
are engaged in the preliminaries neces 
sary to form a firemans' relief association 
a fund for the firemen disabled while 
on duty is the intimate object in view. 
We wish the boys success, and hope it 
will be a long time ere any injuries are 
received. 

—The success of the;Y. M. C. L. en- 
tertainment of last week, has induced the 
members to attempt another, and they are 
busy preparing for it. The date has not 
yet been definitely fixed, but it is to occur 
sometime within a fortnight. One of the 
features will be a burlesque upon Haver- 
ly's "Mastodon Minstrels." 

—Wm. Uphara & Co. will in conse- 
quence of the addition to Valley Mill add 
another set of cards. They will also re- 
move the old Stafford looms now in use 
and substitute Knowles looms which will 
enable them to manufacture a more profit- 
able and better grade of goods. We are 
glad to note these signs of success at the 
mills. 

—Rev. Mr. Crnikshanks will deliver his 
now lecture on "Egypt and the Pyramids," 
at Town Hall, next Wednesday evening, 
under the auspices of Wachusetts Coun- 
cil. R. A. The doors will be open at the 
usual time.     This " 

pg&f per month; 
that is good hen work. It will not take 
more tiien twenty minutes morning and 
night, to do the work. 

—The arrangements for the grand con- 
cert in aid of Post 37, G. A. R. to be given 
in tho Town  Hall.   Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 9th, are now complete, and comprise 
an army of talent seldom presented to our 
citizens.    The list of artists is as follows: 
The WEBEII QUARTET, composed of Mr 
W. R.  Baleman,   1st Tenor. Mr. E. F 
Webber, 2nd Tenor. Mr. W. N. Vinal  1st 
Ba«s, Mr. G. R. Titus. 2nd,  Bass.    Miss 
Ella M. Chamberlin,  Whistling Soloist, 
Mr. C. N. Allen. Violinist. Mr. Frank Gil- 
der, Solo Pianist, and  Musical Director. 
Of the Weber Quartot and Miss Chamber 
hn, it is unnecessary to say anything, as 
all will recall the delightful concert  they 
gave us last Memorial Day.    Mr. Allen, 
is one of the best  known musicians in' 
New England, being manager and loader 
of the Beethoven Quintet Club, and also 
lit Violinist of the Boston Philhamonie 
Orchestra.   M,- Gilder, is received i», our 
largo cities with great enthusiasm, as an 
artist of the highest cnltivalion.    With 
these names on the bill,  a  first-class  en- 
tertainment is assured. 

  is a very interesting 
A good largo company is lecture and it will be well worth listening 

to. We should advise all our readers to 
attend. 

—The Brookfield Association of Congre- 
gational Ministers at their recent meeting 
complimented Messrs. Lyman & Son of 
the Massasoit Hotel, as follows: 

wllAfte'i' dinne-'"'the A^ociation re-assem- 
bled ami unanimously voted its thanks to 
H™.; 7""^ & **"?,• of the Massasoit 
House, for the excellent entertainment 
they provided, and  the thoughtful  ntten- 

Ihisme!^ 
A true extract from minutes of the As- 

sociation, c. B. STEBBINS. 

Scribe, pro tew.. 
—The Spencer shops, with one or two  "«•«« nan uiouy me -••^™»w™«»1inn  one or two 

watered stock of the existing companies,  exceptionable cases have been closed fou 
 Tho nil) tviin  ,.f   C     i>   ... *.     — 1 Plf/ht vtroulra    flw.  »•*...r.,...   1 : _» -The old mill of S, Barnes & Son on 

the seven mile river would make a good 
wire or satinet mill, thero being a water 
privilege of about 30 horse power. We 
need a variety of industries; more the 
better. 

—E. L. Grout has shown us a stalk of 
• lover eight feet high which he collected 
in Washington territory. He has it 
mounted on an eight foot board, and will 
be glad to show it to aryono interested in 
ajricultun. 

eight weeks, the reason being given that 
since the introduction of machinery, the 
season's work is more rapidily accom- 
plished and sent to market, and besides 
there are so many different lines ot goods 
wanted, so that tho manufacturers cannot 
make up goods to stocjt. This season 
system comes hard on the working man 
who earns no more in the busy season, 
than will meet his family needs. In win- 
ter ho is forced to fritter away his time 
and in many cases incur debts which are' 
very embarrasing.   To remedy this, some 

-The lecture in the Literary Course, at 
Town   Hall, on Monday night last, on 
"Pre-Historic Races of America," was of 
a very interesting J[character.    The illus- 
trations, with the aid of a calcium light 
were very successful in fixing in the minds 
of tho audience a comprehensive  idea of 
the extensive ruins which are the evidence 
of former habitation.   Re". Dr  Barrows 
who gave the lecture, spent  much time 
among   the scenes  which contain thes» 
relics, making careful and scholarly inves- 
tigations.   His conclusions, with those of 
all who have so examined the subject, are 
unmistakably in favor of the theory that a 
race of intelligent beings peopled a portion 
at least of our country, building and main- 
taining cities, prosecuting avocations sim-' 
ilar to those of the inhabitants of Herou* 
larteum or Pompeii and contemporaneous 
with them.   With the disadvantage of a 

severe cold,  which  interfered somewhat 
with the speaker's usual happy manner of 
delivery, he made the subject interesting 
and gave general satisfaction.   The next 
lecture will occur on  Monday Feb. 7th, 
and will be given by the prime platform 
humorist, R. J. DeCordova, on ••Court- 
ship and Marriage," the ludicrous sido of 
which  he   will  portray   with his usual 
graphic style. 

—The snow which came with such a 
vengeance on Friday of last week, drifted 
in very huge banks on some of our streets- 
In many instances, people were forced  to 
shovel paths from their doorsteps to the 
street before they could  get out at all. 
One of our most popular business men, 
appreciating this fact, and being of a phil- 
anthropic disposion, aftor freeing himself 
from a snow blockade, conceived the idea 
ofmakingapath for his pastor who lives 
on another street.   Shouldering bis shovel 
he straightway wended  his w.ty thither- 
ward and set to work with a will-    After 
laboring industriously for some time, ad- 
miring at intervals the even walls of pure 
white snow ho was fashioning on either 
side of the walk, and taking extra pains 
with the little flight of steps leading from 
the front yard to the side-walk and just as 
ho was about to leave, he was rewarded— 
and not a little astonished—by receiving a 
pleasant "Thank you!"  from the Clergy- 
man's next neighbor! in   front of whose 
premises he had been so happily engaged 
for half an  hour, and  who had  been a 
pleased speclator from his front window. 
He did not stop to hold much conversation, 
but like the good soul he is, set to work 

Mis. EDITOH.—Tho writer of the article 
under the al>ove head in the Sun, of last 
week seems to misapprehend  both   the 
nature of taxes and the way of collecting 
them, it is safe to say that double taxation 
does not now,  and never has existed in 
this Commonwealth.   Take tho example 
quoted by collector Beard, and let  us see 
just how much it amounts  to.   A and  B 
own each one half of a double house, it is 
assumed that if A  buys  It's half of the 
house and gives a mortgage for the full 
amount to B, that then B«s h.,use will I e 
taxed once fur itself and onee on   the 
mortgage.   Now if there was no other 
property in  town to  b,) taxed,  ami  tho 
amount to  bo  raised   was $60,  then  the 
rate would bo 112 per cent, and each 
woul.l  pay $30.     After the   sale   there 
would be $4000 in land, and 2000 in mort- 
gage making the total  valnatioa $6000, 
and hence to raise the $60. the rate would 
be only 1 p,.r cent, A  would   pay  tax on 
the full $4000.  viz $40.   because he now 
has the whole use and income of it, while 
B will pay $20, on his mortgage which is 
certainly market value and   bringing him 
interest. The town gets no more tax from 
the property in one case than in the other. 
the   burden   is   difflerenlly   distributed, 
The case is  precisely the  same whethor 
A and B own all the properly in town, or 
only the one hnndreth or one thousandth 
part of it.    Assessors do not fix a rate per 
cent, and then raise  all   the money  they 
can, according as  they  find  property  to 
tax, hut, having a definite sum appropri- 
ated  by  the town, they  ascertain   what 
property there is among which the burden 
may be distributed and make the rate per 
cent accordingly that all may bear a just 
share.    As a   rulo,   mortgages   simply 
bring to light and pit into taxable form, 
money that had before time  been  hidden 
and so escaped its due proportion of the 
public expense.   This cry of double tax- 
ation is directly in the interests of saviugs 
banks, and the rich against the poor.  We 
already have government bonds exempted 
from taxation, and now if we exempt 

| mortgages also what part of the public 
burdens will the bond holders and mort- 
gage holdtrs bear?   An extra share must 
be laid on the land owners, and the little 
homes of the poor must be made to pay 
more heavily still. 

BT If what? If you please, try the 
"Old Doc ' cigars. 6 for a quarter. V. A. 
Boylo's. 44 Mechanic street. 

BOOKS ALMOST 
Given   Away, 

IMMENSE   CATALOGUE   or CLEARANPP 
SALE FUEE SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO APRlf 
tflRST. PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL.        "*"' 

EGGAT DDAc 

Have Yon Ever Known 
gSEtt jaMKK «°V« wES„ 
those organs are in good oondltion do you not 
2 ■?.,V,e,r possessor enjoyinssood health? PAR. 
KEivs GlSuEIl TONlc'aliay, r.xol.t« these 
hi.PHrtf1' orK?n8< and never rail, to make the 
ni-? f'0,11 ■*§ «"•"• *nd t0 "trengthen every 
£UiS',tfi0 sy»t»™. It baa cured Imidrods of 
despairing luralids. Ask your neighbor about 
  13—18 

DR, HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

•Afonl lulok relief when ap- 
plied as par Illustration. For 
StPtTNfok.Qulnzy, Sore Throat. 
Itheumiitisiii. Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy Lumbago, 8harp Pains In 
the Cheat, Side or Baok, Sudden 
Colds, Kidnty Complaints, etc. 
in these and similar cases,relie' 
is afforded In from rive to saren 
minutes, and without onnsing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold every whero,   16-18 

CLEARANCE SALE 
-A.T 

Taitt's Cash Store. 

Iuthe next thirty days special 
bargains may be found at tins 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the openine 
of SPRING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PACKARD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down hi3 

Has Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Because he wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
-oo 

You can buy cheaper today  than earlier in the 
season, and cheaper than you can next season. 

Confectionery. 
A very large ■/•ortnient of Pure Candles, li 

.enlsapound.   Also a" variety of"FrulS" Fancy Cr-ioorlesaspacialty. •«••«.   »«u»j 
» BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

—a^AGKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothlew, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

'ARRIVED- 

I 7M«0.S.Clmpmi»n. 
r,   Worc-iW- .f»n- 8°. ■ <lnn«htor to 
In M. nnJ Lizzie M.-ijDHnl of Spcn- 

UNITED.  

LlDSmer Mr. Ch-ts. W. Jtctam,. of 
fciuormerlyofNonl, MML 
PftoEleiuoraA. Andrews, of Lynn 

ICenti-e. NJ^___ 
GONBHOME. 

WILL B"C COMIYIKISICED 

-r^^erTjftn. 36, Elton Rice, vounz 
! son of Charles  N.  and Jennie   A. 

pLty »Kcd u niontn8- Funel'al rftttur- 
« , Jan. 29, at 130 p. m. Relatives and 
&softhe family invited-  

TOWN  HALL, 
SPENCER, 

"uesday, Feb. 1st- 

ajestic   Combination ! 
DOUBLE SPECIACTT TROUPE 

AMD MIIASS HAND. 
,E KINO BBE HALL BHOW OF AMERICA. 

,0—FIBST CLASS ABTIST8 SO 
*M Ant and only Management to oreata and 

JJto »i«Md Burlesque aad Chaste Vaude- 
ElaoBaarand Compreh.nslva Whole. The 
Cn.it and Best Show lor the nnobar of iieo- 
fljoiihelaotofUieaioD.. 

PBUDKNTIAL 8CALE OF PRICES: 
tgjuissiojr,    -      -     as caunm 
tBSBBfJSV SMi^rS, 35 CMiJlTti. 

gold in advance at the usual places. 
Doors open at 7.   Commence at 8 o'clock. 

NEXT WEEK, 

ALBERT PARKEB, 
Soli Proprietor, 

CHAS. T. SLOCTJM, 
Ueueral Agent. 

\ffl YORK MERCURY FOR 
1881. 

rOBTY-THIBD VOLUME. 

The forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
pDCtire features which have for so 
Liny years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can suggest 
fcrnoneybuy. It will be varied in 
contents, independent in politics, and 
(rill render itself acceptable to all 
pusses by catering to every respect- 
...ataite. Its circulation is widely 
Blended, reaching every state and ter- 
ntory in the union, as well as every 

Irincipal city in Europe, and to retain 
Ibis prestige no pains or expense will 
le spared. All its specialties will be 
lusiained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
[hem. 

THE   STOKY DEPARTMENT. 

Arrangements for   1881   have been 
Mrfeted to secure a succession of the 

post brilliant novels by  the  best  au- 
thors.  During the year  this  popular 
leparlment will contain from 10 to, 12 
Ierial8, making a complete  library  of 
prsUclasa fiction.    The first  of these 
Sommeuced with the new volume is  a 

lecidedly startling  sensation in   the 
line of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall below the established 
Itandard of excellence  demanded   by 
The most exacting readers.    Each issue 
kill aiso contain a number of complet- 
ed stories, original, novel   and  varied 
n plots, but uniform   ill   iuterest  and 
Wellence. 

TUB AMUSEMENT  DEPARTMENT. 

I The New York Mercury will main- 
pin its position as the exponent of the 
limisement world, presenting each 
reek a complete record of the show 
lews of the universe. Its well organ- 
M system of correspondence, and its 
floe-awake enterprise, will enable it 
■o remain the unrivalled amusement 
_g»n tf America. The movements 
I'every member of the various pro- 
fseious will be carefully noted in 
Kcu issue, with such other informa- 
m as will render the Mercury a ne- 
fessity to all who are interested in 
imucements, and valuable to the cen- 
T«l public. 

I "EWS AKD GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the foregoing special- 
ly, the New York Mercury will con- 
P» a Tund of general reading, made 
pot special articles on timely and 
V"re8tln

(
g

L
t0P!c8; ^y repqita illus- 

|WW ot the peculiar workings of the 
|Ww courts* editorials, condeneed 
r« ■knw, household hints, etc., etc. 
Tu other paper ja tue wor!d wil,   C0Q. 
fm such a combination of 

V*KIETY, QOALITT   AND   QUANTITY. 

A   NEW  SERIAL   STORY,  BY 

"WTLKIB   OOLXiHSTS, 

ENTITLED 

j IF YOU WAFT 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law  Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lalbes, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x|xSx§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

JOB 

I 
HARDWARE ! 

(jood    Tools    are    the     Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDEBS is called to our stock of 

Bailey Planes 
-AND- 

K 

un to* 
§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

toto$o$ototo$oioto$Ototo$ototototo$ot 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  have  a  WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION,  and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PKICES. 

PRINTING 

THE BLADE  KOBE! 

MffiCCKD SUBSCRIPTION BATBS. 

If. 1N1T York Mero«>-y. with the 
L sSM!.of 8,e",iDS' ori*inal 

ti»lnr0 
COnllnueto be »»"ed at 

¥nm^U*c°Py*WKi sold by all 
fCa   aT   Periodi<»l   dealers   in 

C," E81, W1" l)e  (e"h in  ad- 

fEfza*write p'ain,y the 
|Peeim'P°S^ Ce'County and state- 
C       CoP"* WHt free to all appli- 

tfe., WILLIAM CAUfD- 
Nfiow ^ and Proprietor, No. 3 
h^g!!ljj^York City.  

TM 6»« "»!";s " ""• 8 to 0 a. m.. 12 to a 
15 

tototototototoJototOtotoJotototototoi 

Of auy descrip- 

tion  in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and qheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

aud you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

ys^opnfji?[ 
~^UBSCRIBE~FdIfTHE 

1 lew-Yorker. 

FELTWEATHEB STRIP 
Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER b%t is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTHPROOF. 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

For Ae North,   South.   East and  West. 

FARMERS.  FttCIT GROWERS,    STOCKMSa, 
SARDNKRS. DAIRYMEN. TLOKISTS, 

TOU CANNOT A rrORD TO DO 
WITHOUT IT. 

-0 0- 

Wilkie Collins is acknowledged to be one of the greatest living 

novelist, and the interest awakened by a continued  story   from  his 

pen should serve to chain old as well as young readers. 

This story is of thrilling iuterest and very captivating.    It is an 

entirely new one aud is now being published weekly by one  of the 

*  ■ ■ 

most popular newspapers in Great Britain, and is printed  here,  by 

» 

special agreement, from advance sheets. 

SOO    BBAUTWrjI.   ILLUSTRATIONS 
FROM NATURE   YBABLT. 

The Flret American Rural Ancherltr,   16 
Page*, Weekly.   Daly |* a Year. 

It bu distributed  FRK» among it« •ubicrlbera 
loms of the mom ralutbU rarietiea of 

]>lanU in oultiration. 

Send for Specimen Copies, which 
will be Forwarded Free. 

The Prenent Free Seed and Plant Distribution i< 
worth more than the yearly cost of subscription . 

ASK   THOSE   WHO   KNOW. 

■ a 

(« 

it 

ah 

a. 

*< 

<f 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS I 

-0 0- 

Your family will be delishted with tho Rural 
New-Yorker. 

It is Pare In Tone. 
Sparkling, Conscientious. Original, 

The Best Writers in the World. 

3IST YEAR OF ITS AGE-. 4TH OF ITS PRESENT 
MANAUES1KNT. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Experimental grounds of SI acres, worked tn 

the Interests of subscribers. Toe Rural t>ew 
Yorker will help you to make and to tare money. 
It tll< tell you what new seeds and plants, farm 
implements, etc., to purchase, without regard to 
advertising interests. 

Special departments drroted to Markets, News 
of the We'k, to Women, Domestic Rconomy, to 
Religious Matters, Fashions. 

Trustworthy market reports from all centers a 
speoialiy. 

Address 

RURAL  NEW   YORKER, 
34 Park Row, New Itotk. 

As we are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same iuto money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing lor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

lit n than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

IiOUIS FRIENDLY £ C O.. 

417 Main St reetWorcester.   ».„ 
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WIT AND HUMOR. 
»' BOAT BOKO. 

IIO! brave little bout. 
In tee harbor afloat; • 

Spread out your white wings to the sunshiny weather 1 
The wind w* love hunt 
Blowe oat of the west. 

V*f]i ««!1 o'er tlie buoy blue water together. 

IJk* jewel* of light, 
The ipray flashes bright; 

Thai wares to ttie sweet summer breezes are calling 
Glide on till the day 
Dies softly away. 

And Ml four white wings whan the twilight Is falling! 
-JEinlay JJujilittgdoit Miller. 

K 1'HEILIJKG IKCIBENT OH THE THAI. 
HIES. 

A nightgown is nothing but a nnpsack. 

Foned politeness. —Bowing to necessity. 

Dickens'a " Edwin Drood" is reckoned 
by some his greatest work because he never 
wrote a sequel 

A poet says i "Oh, she was fatr, but sor- 
row left traces there." What became of 
the rest of the harness he don't state. 

A lazy boy was complaining that his bed 
was too short, when his father sternly re- 
plied : " That is because you ore always too 
Jong in it, sir." 

When, Sydney Smith was out of health, 
his doctor advised him to take a walk on an 
empty stomach. The witty patient asked : 
"Who»ef" 

" Say, Sambo, where did the Mexicans 
suffer most ?" " Why, in do feet (defeat) 
to be sure I What do you ask such i. 
silly question for, Pompey i V 

Queer how men differ about different 
things. When a man hooks a lot of fish. 
he will brag of it for three days; and when 
he hooks a lot of apples) he hasn't a word 
to say about it 

Mark Twain would have every steamboat 
compelled to carry in a conspicuous place 
the following notice: "In case of disaster 
do not waste precious time in meddling with 
the lifeboats.    They are out of order." 

_" Why don't you come in out of the 
rain ? " said a good-natured dominie to a 
ragged Irishman. " Shure, it's av no con- 
sequince, yer riv'rence," returned Pat. 
" Me clothes is so full of holes they won't 
howld water." 

The Detroit Free, Press says that " there 
is really no pain in having a tooth pulled. 
It is the soft, mild way in which the den- 
tist clatters his bushel of tools that makes 
a fellow think the top of his head is beins 
pulled off." 

One correspondent at Cincinnati writes: 
" The city is one vast discomfort full of 
furnaces, and the smoke of its torments 
rises continually in the air. The water is 
as brown as coffee, and the coffee—well the 
coffee isn't. 

An amusing story is told of a thrifty 
householder in Newburyport, Mass., who 
travels on a season ticket to and from 
Boston, and having purchased a bedstead 
in that city, carried it Lome piecemeal to 
save freight charges. 

The senior Greek professor, in his lecture 
to the juniors, the other clay, speaking of 
the marriage of Venus and Vulcan, re- 
marked that " the handsomest women gen- 
erally marry the homliest  men,"  adding 

Sort mknv of^of" enc0Ura*einent for »    the herd was fairly off, you might'as" w"c'll 
hunt for n gold dollar as a blade of grass. 

WHAT is that f 
Look closer and you will see that it Is a 

gaunt, grim wolf, creeping out of the little 
grove of cottonwoods toward a buffalo calf 
gambolling around its mother. 

liaise your eyes a little more and you 
will see that the prairie beyond it is olive 
with buffalo. Count them! Ton might as 
well try to count the leaves on a great 
maple 1 They are moving foot by foot as 
they crop the juicy grass, and living waves 
rise and fall as the herd slowly sweep on. 
Afar out to the right and left—men specks 
on the plain, are the flankers—brave old 
buffaloes, which catch a bite of grass and 
then sniff the air and scan the horizon for 
intimation of danger. They are the senti- 
nels of the herd, and right well they eon 
be trusted. 

The wolf creeps nearer. 
All the afternoon the great herd has feet" 

in peace, and as it slowly moves towards 
the distant river it is all unconscious that 
danger is near. Look you well and watch 
the wolf, for you are going to see suoh a 
sight as not one man in ten thousand has 
ever beheld. 

Creep—orawl—skulk—now behind a 
knoll—now drawing himself over the grass 
—now raising bis head above a "thistle to 
mark the locality of its victim. It is a 
lone, shambling, skulkful wolf, lame and 
spiteful and treacherous. Wounded or ail- 
ing, he has been left alone to get on as best 
he may ; and his green eyes light up with 
fiercer blase as he draws nearer to his un- 
conscious prey. 

There! No, he is yet too far away. 
Creep—creep—creep ! Now he is twenty 
feet away—now fifteen, now ten. He hugs 
the earth, gathers his feet under him. and 
he bounds through the air as if shot from a 
gun. He is rolling the calf over and over 
on the grass in three seconds after he 
springs. 

Now watch! 
A cry of pain from the calf—a furious 

bellow from the mother as she wheels and 
charges the wolf—a stanled movement 
from a dozen of the nearest an mals, and a 
rush begins. The one wolf is magnified 
into_ a hundred, the hundred into a thou- 
sand. Sharp, short bellows—notes of alarm 
-a rush, and in fifty seconds after the 

wolf has wet his fangs with blood, that 
living mass is in motion to get away from 
an unknown terror.    * 

The waves rise higher and higher as the 
confusion spreads. One instant it seems 
as if 10,000 solid acres of prairie were mov- 
ing bodily away—again waves rise and fall 
as the cowards behind rush upon those in 
front, who wait to sniff the air and learn 
the danger. In one minute the alarm runs 
down the herd to the leaders, and f urtliei 
than the eye can see, and the entire herd is 
going off at a mad gallop, heads down, eyes 
rolling, and no thought but that of escape. 
If Lake Erie were to dash itself against a 
wall, the shock would be no greater than 
the awi'ul crash with which this mass of 
rattling hoofs, sharp horns, and hairy bod- 
ies would meet it. The clatter of hoofs 
and rattle of horns would drown the noise 
of a brigade of cavalry galloping over a 
stone-paved road. 

Hide out on their trail. Here where the 
stampede began the ground is torn and fur- 
rowed as if a thousand cannon had been 
firing solid shot at targets. Here and there 
are calves which have been gored or crushed 
—here and there oiler animals with broken 

I legs and disabling wounds.    Here,  where 

notices the one thing lacking in Ms costume 
Goes to the best hotel; gets' best room; 
big fuss in the morning; pants stolen; 
pocket-book gone; landlord hushes matter 
up ; gives new pants and $20; beat goes to 
restaurant; pays for dinner; gets other 
pants; departs happy-new pair of pants and 
about $30 ahead. This is the old yarr 
about Beau Hickman, of Washington. 
Gray-haired men remember attending the 
funeral of that story when they were 
boys. 
 «♦*  

MtWS SCRAPS. SFKNTCELFS. 

SCIENCE. 

A lady in Lowell, Mass., created quite a 
sensation among her friends, and caused 
some vexation to herself, on coming out oi 
church on Sunday morning, by opening her 
umbrella and showering herself and those 
near her with peanut shells, whioh mis- 
chievous children hod placed in it 

Elder sister (tired): "Do let us tnrn 
back ; we are so far from home. Thunder- 
storms are so frequent, too, and you know 
how frightened I am of lightning." 
Younger titter (not tired): " Come on. It's 
fine enough now. You needn't be fright- 
ened of lightning. It won't touch you. 
You're notyaarticularly attractive." 

They were talking about expenses, says 
the Galveston Newt, and how some men 
got rich. Said one: " My butcher and 
baker have made money enough out of me 
to build themselves splendid houses." Re- 
sponded the other: " The barkeepers I 
patronize have built whole blocks out of 
what I owe them." 

The Burlington Ilawkeye tells a pleasing 
story of a self-sacrificing traveller who de- 
voted his energies to the work of devour in g 
everything upon a certain railway station 
dining-sonnter, nnd having accomplii-hed 
the feat walked away, srrying: "There! 
The next fellow that conns along here will 
get something fresh." 

A promising youth of only seven sum- 
mers, who had been accused of not always 
telling the truth, cross-examined his father. 
" Father, did you used to lie when vou 
were a boy?" "No. my sun," said the 
paternal, who evidently did not recall the 
past with any distinctness. ' ■ Nor mother, 
either ? " persisted the young lawyer. '' No' 
but why ? " " Oh ! because I don't see how 
two people who never told a lie could have 
a boy that tell as many as I do." 

A little boy, rbur years old. having often 
been told that it was wrong to ask for any- 
thing at table, was down at dessert. After 
patiently waiting for some time without 
being noticed, he exclaimed : " Mamma 
please may I have an orange if I don't ask 
for it " Yes, dear," was the reply.' But 
after considerable interval, the little fellow 
not getting his orange, again addressed his 
mother with: "Please, mamma, I'm not 
asking for an orange." This time he was 
duly rewarded. 

"Got any matches?" afks Smithkins 
stepping into the grocer's. " Well, I hain't 
got anythin' else," replies the man of pints 
and pounds. " You may put me up half a 
dozen bunche3," said Smithkins "I'llbe 
after them presently." By and by he rc- 
returns. Handing the matches, the grocer 
says, sweetly: "Is that all to-day, sirf" 
"Why, no," Smithkins returns. " I did 
want ten pounds of sugar, and a barrel of 
flour, and a tub of butter, and a few other 
things; but when I asked you if you had 
any matches, you said you hadn't anything 
else, so I bought the other things over to 
Herringbone's, across the way." You can 
fancy the feelings of the grocery bat they 
cannot be described He is very particular 
how he answers customers ever since that 
day. 

You look for three miles as you look across 
it It is a trail of dirt and dust, and ruts 
and furrows, where half an hour ago was a 
carpet of green grass and smiling flowers. 
The most dreadful cyclone known to man 
could not have left more horrible scars be- 
hind. 

Miles away, on the bank of a winding, 
growling river, are three white-topped em- 
igrant wagons. A camp fire blazes up to 
boil the kettles—men, women, and children 
standing abont, peering over the setting 
sun at the flit-tint mountains, nnd glad that 
their journey is almost done. Butterflies 
come and go on lazy wing—the crickets 
chirp cheerily in the grass, and the eagles 
sailing in the blue evening air have no 
warning to give. 

Hark !    Is that thunder ? 
Men and women turn in their tracks as 

they look in vaiu for a cloud in the sky. 
That rumble comes again as they look into 

A  SUCCESSFUL BALLOON ASCENT. A 
balloon ascent was made at Cherbourg on 
the occasion of the f6te given by the muni- 
cipality to M. Grevy, by M. Perron and 
Captain Gauthier.   The general direction 
of the wind boing from the land to the sea, a 
Government steamer was sent out to secure 
the safety of the aeronauts if necessary. 
Before starting not less that thirty pilot 
balloons  were sent up   to ascertain the 
superposition of  the aerial currents.    It 
was proved that at 400 metres the wind 
was blowing from the sea.   After having 
travolled  for  more than an hour in the 
direotion  of   Portsmouth,  the  aeronauts 
opened their valve and returned safely on 
shore.     More   than a hundred thousand 
spectators witnessed the experiment    The 
culminating point of the ascent was an 
altitude of 1,500 metres, where the travel- 
lers could see the English coast, the whole 
of the Isle of Wight,  etc.    The scenery 
is stated  to have surpassed   description. 
Some very curious observations were made 
on the colors of the sea.    In the places 
where the water is very deep it looks quite 
inky, and the curves of level are so clearly 
manifested that they bear comparison with 
equidistant lines worked on ordnance maps. 
When  travelling at so great an  altitude 
ships can be detected with some difficulty ; 
but smoke can be seen,  even when  the 
smoke-producing steam er can hardly be per- 
ceived with the naked eye. 

THE CARIBBEAN SEA. BOTTOM.—Some 
interesting facts respecting the depth of the 
western portion of the Caribbean Sea have 
been recently brought  to light.     Among 
other researches a line of soundings wa 
run by the United States Coast  Survev 
a'earner Blake, from St. Jago de Cuba to 
the east end of Jamaica, when a depth of 
3,000 fathoms was found twenty-five miles 
sonth   of   Cuba.     Subsequent   soundings 
proved this deep spot to be the eastern end 
of   an   immensely deep valley  extending 
)r:>m between Cuba and  Jamaica to  the 
westward, south to the Cayman Islands, and 
up to the Bay of Honduras.    The Cayman 
Islands   and    tl e   Misteriosa   Hank   were 
found to be summi's of mountains belong- 
ing to a submarine extension (very stc ep on 
its southern slope) of the range running 
along the southeastern side of Cuba.    The 
valley  is  narrow at its eastern  end, but 
widens between the western end of Jamaica 
and Cape Cruz, when the soundings were 
;i,0i)0 fathoms within fifteen miles of Cuba, 
and 2,b00 fathoms within twenty-five miles 
of Jamaica. 

Taking it altogether it was found  that 
this submarine valley extends for TOO mi es 
between Jamaica and Cuba, with an aver- 
age breadth of eighty mil' s.    It covers an 
area of over S5,t)u0 square miles, having n I 
depth  nowhere less  that  2,000  fathoms 
except at two or three points, which are 
the summits of submarine mountains, ami 
with ihe greatest depth of :l.42H fathoms 
The low island  of Grand   Cayman, which 

| stands scarcely twenty feet out of the s a. 
is really the summit of a mountain 20,f>(IS 
feet above the bottom of this submarine 
valley, an altitude exceeding that of   any 
mountain on the North American continent 
Calculating the  height of Blue Mountain 
in Jamaica from the bottom of this valley, 
it would give an altitude of nearly 29,000 
feet, exceeding any of the Himalaya ra-ge. 
It is proposed to call this great valley the 
" Bartlett Deep," iu honor of its discoverer. 

STARS AND Nis;)ur,,K.— Professor E. C 
Pickering, director of the Harvard Obse: 
vatory,   lately made a discovery which is 
regarded, says   The Scientific American, as 
one of the mo.-t important of the century 
m stellar physics.    In the ordinary teles 
cope a star appe rs as a point of light, 
blighter, but not larger, than when looked 
at with the naked  eje.    Professor Pick- 
ering finds that, on placing a prism between 
the object glass and  the eye-piece  of his 
telescope, the light of a star is drawn out 
into a continuous band.    When, however, 
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MY GOOD WQMAN- 
VVhy are yon so out of sorts, never able to 
tell folks tbat you are well? Ten to 
one i 's all caused in the first place by 
habitual constipatiou, which no doubt 
finally caused deranged kidneys and 
liver. The sure cure for constipation is 
Ihe celebrated Kidney-Wort. It is also 
a specific remedy for all kidney and 
liver diseases. Thousands are cured by 
it every month. Try it at once.—fToledo 
Blade. L 
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THE SECRICT TOLD. 
Nobody told lor nobody knew, 
How sweetly the pure little violet grew; 
How it came through  the earth  and  the 

frost and the dew. 
And lifted its head to the heavens so blue. 

Nobody told for nobody knew. 
Why perfect good health should  gladden 

so few; 
While   thousands  who   long    something 

noble to do, 
Are bowed down by sickness  their whole 

lives through. 

Somebody told, for every one know, 
The wonders Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 

do; 
In bringing pure health to the body anew, 
And saving from death  many  noble  and 

true. 
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each  other's  faces.    It grows   louder   as    the telescope with the prism is directed to 
a planetary nebula, the light i< collected 
into a star-like point without any band, en- 
abling the astronomer to distingu sh in- 
stantly between a star and a planetary 
nebula. This principle has already enabled 
Professor Pickering to discover several 
planetary nebalaj. On Thursday evening, 
August 20th, an object was obBeived which 
presented the appearance of two star like 
points within the hand in the modified 
telescope. It is different from anything 
heretofore observed in the telescope, anl 
is regard' d as an important object, for in- 
vestigation. 

GEOLOGICAL TIME.'—In his inangmai 
address ut the meeting of the B.itisli 
Association at Swansea, Professor A. C. 
Ramsay, Director-General of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of the United Kingdom, dwelt 
at length on the reourrence of various 
phenomena in geolog.oal time. Ilia final 
conclusions as to the origin and age of 
mountain ranges were thns summed up : 

"If the nebular  hypothesis of astrono- 
mers be i rue (and I know of no reason why- 
it should be doubted), the earth was at one 
time in a purely gaseous state, and after- 
ward in a fluid condition, attended by in- 
tense heat.    By and by consolidation, due 
to jartiai cooling, took place on the sur- 
face, and as radiation of heat went on, the 
»iter shell thickened.    Radiation still go- 

ing on, the interior fluid matter decreased 
in bulk, and.  by force of gravitation, the 
outer shell boing drawn toward the hit, rior, 
gave way, and,  in parts, got crinkled up, 
and this according to cosmogonists, was the 
origin of the earliest mountain-chains.    I 
mane no objection to tho hypothesis, which, 
to soy the least, ie.nu to be the best that 
can be oifered, and looks highlv probable. 
But, assuming that it is true, these hypo- 
thetical events took place s*o long, before 
authentic   geological   history    began,   as 
written in the roeks, that tho eariiost of 
the physical events to which I have drawn 
your attention in this address wie, to ait 
human apprehension of time, so enormously 
removed from these early assumed cosrai- 
cal phenomena^ that thoy appear to me to 
have Deen of comparatively quite modem 
occurrence, and to indicate that, from the 
Lanrentian epoch down to the present day. 
all the physical events in the history of thi 
earth have varied neither in kind nor in in- 
tensity from those of which we now have 
experience." 

women turn pale and men reach for their 
trusty rd'es. The ground trembles, and 
afar off comes a din which strikes terror to 
the hoi.it. "Indians !" they whisper. 
No ! A thousand times better for them if 
savage l'awuee dared lide down where 
those long barrelled riiles could 
defence of the peaceful camp. 

"A stampede of buffaloes I" gasps one 
of the men as he catches sight of the ad- 
vance guard under the awful cloud of dust. 
Rifles are held ready tor a shot, and the 
children climb up on the heavy wagon 
wheels to see the Btrangu procession gallop 
past. 

Here they come ! Crack ! craek! crack ! 
from three rifles, aud a shout as each bullet 
tells. Next inrtant a shaggy head, followed 
by a dust-browned body rushes through the 
camp. Then another aud another. The 
men shout and wave their arms—the 
women and children turn paler yet. 

The roar and din shut out every other 
sound, and the wagons jar and tremble with 
the concussion. Now another shaggy head 
—another—another—half a dozen—a score 
—a hundred—a great living wave which 
sweeps along with the power of a tornado, 
followed by others more fierco and strong] 
and the camp is blotted off the face of the 
earth more completely than by any power 
of heaven. Nothing to be seen—no shout 
to be heard. Wave followed wave across 
the spot—over the bank—into the stream 
and across, and when the last of the herd 
has passed, the keenest hunter can find 
nothing on that spot of wood or iron or 
cloth or bone or flesh, to prove that a dozen 
men, women, and children were there 
wiped out of existence and reduced to 
shreds and dust.—New York Dmpntch. 

A CAPITAL, SUBSTITUTE, 
Once a man searched through what is 

now the State of Florida to find a fountain 
he had heard was there, which was able 
to make an old person young again. He 
failed. We can't be boys or girls again. 
Ago and infirmity are sure to come, but 
God did not ordain s;ckness. That is 
our fault. There is no fountain of youth, 
but there is a fountain of health, and its 
other name is Dr. David Kennedy's 
"Favorite Remedy." It comes from 
Nature—from the fields and flowers, and 
like them ip very good. Try it for all 
complaints of women, blood troubles, and 
pains and aches everywhere. If you 
can't get it at the store, send One Dollar 
for a bottle to the Doctor at Rondont. 
N. Y. H—15 
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dcrful remedy deafened and warranted to 

PU m:,: ,1 (.' p» r% A ["> \#*C3>aII llio pail 
red. rin;QnMII 1 V>i;«n yit 
discovered. This is strong language, but BO 
more strong than true. Magic Lotion la entirely 
different from Mil A f% I f\ an v lotion, lin- 
iment, imin-|Vla»\ \jl I Wkiller, or other 
compound for rellefof pain in |the whole world, 
and is perfectly harmless for the infstit or aged, 
it is coidiliKi rtTlrtWmJ a"tl"1 

to the InimasiV I learning brim, 
throbbing temples, and fever-parched syalMi 
Magic Lotion will banish pain and allay inflam- 
mation more rapidly than an)' curative com- 

Sound in' this or any other country. Sold by 
RLAN^O WEAI'HKKBKl!;, Spencer, Masr.   12 

FATHER IS GETTING WELL. 

My daughters say, "How much better 
father is since he used Hop Bitters." 
He is now setting well after his long 
suffering from a disease declared incura- 
ble, and we are so glad that he used your 
Bitters—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.— 
Uticii Herald. 

A VEST ANCIENT YAS* 

THE Cleveland Herald lives in Ohio, and, 
of course, partakes of the Ohio man's nat- 
ural instincts as a resurrectionist. Going 
to a literary cemetery where rest old and 
decayed stories the Herald digs up the 
bones of a yarn long since gone the way 
of ancient yarns. It is to the effect that a 
raan with a lonsr ulster whp had no cash 
but infinite cheek, goes to a restaurant, gets 
his dinner, cannot pay for it, leaves his 
pantaloons as a security, and with closely 
buttoned ulster and  hkh boots,  no one 

Fall nats in many Georgia counties  are 
killed by the cold. 
 ^«v, . 

A COMPLETE REFORMATION 
in the condition of a disordered liver 
is speedily and thoroughly effected by 
using Dr. Grosvenor's Liver Aid. Among 
the sjniptonis of liver disorders are pains 
under the right ribs and through the 
shoulder blades, yellowness of the skin, 
furred tongue, sick headache, nausea, 
palpitation of the heart—often attributed 
to that organ, but is nowise connected 
with it, nnd particularly obstructive of 
the bowels. Females derive great benellt 
from the use of this sterling remedy. Tes- 
timony of tho mdst convincing character, 
much of it professional, proves the efficacy 
of this medicine.    Sold by O. Wetherbee- 

AH Minus of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, W.4 LL ST., 

SPEPJCER,   4 ly 

The electric light 
Macon factories. 

now shines in   the 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEAT.BK    IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania, anil Yermoul 
Rod, Green,  I urple ami 

Variegated 

ROOFDS'G SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST., 

S FENCER.   46~44} 

THE SPENCER 

SUFFERING WOMAN. 
There is but verr small proportion 

of the women of this nation that do 
notstiffer fromnome of ihe diseases for 
which Kidney-Wort is specific. . When 
the bowels have become costive, head- 
ache torments, kidneys out of fix, or piles 
distress, take a package, and its wonder- 
ful tonic and renovating pnwer will 
cure you and give you a new lease of 
life.—[Watchman. 

ALVIIf HYDE, 
SfH!SLln?]l.k""),9 of I"»n:>er, Michigan Pine 
Shingles, 16 loot Ham Boards, also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber.   Lumber Worked ns nenal at 

rTI AM ARAOK BITTERS,—A rare oombinatioa 
I     of medical properties and* rar.tsriata, pro* 

babl v the most rnre la use; supply the mist site- 
oeasful preparation of. medical extracts knotra 

^OSBORNE'SS 
Bitters. In this great Testable tonic la blended 
in the-moat hormomoas manner, with trie iffeM- 
est purity possible to obtain the most active al- 
teraiive. invigorating and purifying elements 
t!ioncnnbu selected from the vegetable lffl£ 
doin.   Tliefe, nature's aattirtaats. are ln>M iu so- 

STAMARACKK 
aisted by the best diffusive stiinnlent in us>i 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only enough » *' 
lowed to enter this combination of W*»W* 
extracts to preserve their properties and l)r** 
mote the Ken Q I "T—r P" O Oor.il lien"" 
Isit stran-eOI I | tlXOtliat per- 
fect digestion, regularity o( tne liver, systemjiB" 
ovaetnations ol bowels, natural flow of the oii'i 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant com" 
lion or the mind, s-nod nature, bright eves, ewj 

?onm,CREAT LIVERS; 
good appetite snould be actively promoted vy 
the use ol Tamarack Bitters In which such raw 
and valuable materials culled from forest w» 
field, and prenared with exqulaHe o»re 10 aet ,2 

^REGULATORS- 
oal men are having a dogree of laltn in Tamaro.* 
Bitters seldbra extended to proprietary <•»»> 
pounds. Their power to contend with anil WE 
malarial nnd miasmic poisons is having* i"*r5j, 
effect. Sold by | ORLANDO WBATIIEBB". 
Spencer, Mass. also hv C. F. VVILUOX, «"' 
Brookfield. I>. J. PRATT * CO., North Brooj 
Held, GERALD BROS., Ilrooktteld and J. »• 
ROBINSON, East Brookfield. Mass.  . 

June 1st 1SB0.       33tf 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brookiield. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assdrtment of Puro Candles, IS 

cents a pound. Also a" variety of .JPralta. Fanov 
Groceries a ipacialty. 

:K BO8T0K BRANCH 8TORB. 

How   Lost!     How   Bestorcd! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. C«il»«" 

well's Cclrbrnted M«av on tho radical co™ 
of SrERMATORRHosA or Seminal Weakness, J» 
voluntary Seminal Losses, iMPorsscr, Men"' 
and t'hysloal Incapacity. Impediment* to »* . 
riage; etc.; also, CussutfpTios, Erimrsr »» 
FITS, ioduccd by Belt Indulgence or sovual «» 
travftganoo. &e. ,  _   , 

The celebrated author, in thisadnii.a'il" lisw; 
clearl/ demonstrates, fromn. thirty ye|lrs  *,", 
oessful practice, that the aiarmln* c .uswioenw; 
of self abuse may  be radically ome'i   I'.'1".,.; 
out a moa»ofcurc at onoe simple, certain « 
efleotual.vly moiin< of which evorv ""«»". 
matt-r what his condition may be. *"■? 
himself chciply, prlv.itoty andr dift'ly-    ,   ,( 

(STlUs   Lecture should be in tlio lands.01 

every youth and every man in the l*nd. 
Sent under seal, In a plain onroioue- to » ■ 

address, post-paid, on receipt of six oents or 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers 

The Culvenrell Medical Co.. 
*t Ann St.. New Turk, W. Y„ Tort 0*« 

ll'.'X, 408C- H-1" 

,ANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
'   BL00D-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

nuif ch.kers.' Sarsanarilla is just what it pur- 
if nrtlto bc-IDixl Crosby.  M. D.    I have 

bribed ii, and think it a  most vuluable 
HC-IJeremiah   Wake, M-   TJ., Oilman- 
t    N V   Have known it Tor nearly hall a cen- 
r°    n»r confidence in it is in no wiy  impair 

jlCsrlton & Hovay. Dmsglsts. Lowell.    I 
L. .ith confidence of It, having prescribed   it 

rUt.o» y»»»- lS- *• Uin8mor'M" ° Fran" 
\ H    Uivoiae the Shakers' Sarsapa- 

LlTa"ire'iercnce to all otl.ers.-fU. A. Gnimette 
FT „„„,„„. I have the most unbouudod con- 
f: " h, its healing and renovating properties. 
fSI.lpr.iton, Dmjshrt, Portsmouth. N. H 

Jrc„!,Sideritthebostprei.araiion m»de._[A. G. 

■ u'lllwr Druggist, Boston. 
T l)o m'tfaii to make a trial of this great Ulood 
JpriBer Appetizer, and Tonic, tho first and best 
Kail medicines called 8an.ap.vrUh., which is 
I inured lrom selected Shaker Roots, Herbs, and 
t2u.hrtho Canterbury Society of Shakers, 
K beyond all eompirUon the purest, safest 
BaiSeln>vtiv.»ioilyaie4loineTu the world. 
fi* tor GoBBKTV SHAKERS SARSAI-ARILLA. 
K™nuine is signed by THOMAS CoRianrr, its 
iCeS"and sold by druggists generally. 
TMAKMV.LLMJ*.N.IJ-JAS-'.'8*>. 

jy-Enolose stamp for Shaker -Manual. 

UN FERMENTED 
1IIERE is no greater Rlood Purl Her and Life- 
l-Civin' Principle in the whrkl of medicine 

•*,» HALT BITTERS."preparod by the MALT 
uHTTKHS COMPANY from Unfermcnted Malt 
Lad lions. It is a Perfect Renovator of feeble 
Ld exhausted constitutions. It enrieher the 
Mood, solidifies the bones, hardens the musolos, 
Lletsthenerves, perfects dipestlon, cheers |the 
Lnd, and vitalizes with new life ,every fluid o 
Ibiliody. It is so because it strikes at the root 
IfBlldebllity-EXFEEULED DIGESTION and 
1IIP0VBRI3HBD BLOOD.   Sold everywhere. 

MALT AND HOPS^ 

■«]■■■:: >¥%l$ 

SHE CAKEEE OF A NOTOBI0US I0EGEB. 

CIIAM.ES O. BROCKWAY, Who w*» arrest- 
ed in Providence on Monday the 18th of Au- 
gust last, Is considered the most dangerous 
forger in the country. For twenty years 
he bug operated on the banks of New York 
and other cities, and few have escaped. 
Despite the fact that be has robbed them 
of thousands of dollars he has nearly al- 
ways escaped punishment. The difficulty 
of convicting him has been great, because 
he himself never presented the forged 
paper, nor even communicated personally 
with those whom he employed to do so, 
and because his assistants were ex-convicts 
nnd men without character, selected pur- 
posely by him, their testimony, if turned 
against him, being of no value. For this 
reason he escaped the penalty of his recent 
operations on banks in this city, including 
the Phoenix, Chemical, Second National, 
Fourth National, aud Corn Exchange Banks! 
the Bank of the Republic and various other 
institutions. He has often been arrested, 
but only twice convicted and punished. 
Once he served a term of six years in the 
Auburn Prison. The recent Baltimore 
bank forgeries were his work. His two 
helpers were, arrested in this city, but 
Brockway went free as usual. Most of his 
associates in crime are now in prison in 
different cities. Brockway is married to 
the handsome daughter of a Michigan 
hotel-keeper, who, it is said, did not sus- 
pect her husband's true character till after 
the wedding. She lives now in Chicago. 
The police aro much pleased at Brockway's 
arrest, as it makeB harmless, for the present 
at least, the most dangerous criminal of 
his class with whom they have had to deal 
for many years. 

A SOLEMN JAUNT. 

V3 Rnan Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
And Can Prove What we Claim. 

WThwymrario fnllnrr-*nml mxllsniv 
|;<lMiiifnls. 1^ yoit arc tronbfert jrjflj 
l?!i£J!iii*'>A^'»'' yo'» on »«en»llr ^5J 
PKSgLJyrjjj* n* hnadrfd.. )IHTS l>c»-ti 
lajrwirtr^va, aimii be JSSigjgj so iiiailn 
KgtLgBjjjjjBjjjjjaiji to «iny li»<vri.'»..ir. 

MHTEffSTftTLE LIVER PILLS 
l^lsocnromi f,rtnsbfBillousnoss,proven'.Con«i. 
Iistannd i yspensia, prouoto Dliectlori, rell-vn 
lutr si from too h earl* eatln?, correct Disorder j 
|«t:i'Etoiau:h,st:aiuliitetheL!vor,ttndUci;u^.to 
|i-» towels. TVydo all this b7 taxing ]ust one 
■We plliata dose. Thcyaro p.i-ely voire'.aMo, Jo 
I«-rlpoo-piir-.,andaro ns roarlr perfect r.3 f« 
IbMslalofrraplllloi 6. rnco'oeents.S r.r JL 
p°'<!1'^r,'rr<"«<,T-rTwh?r,! DTI) •, by iu:!!:. 

CARTE;; MEDfCINt; CO., NEW YORK. 

Mn. CHOWDER, Mrs. Chowder, and four 
little Chowders went off on the excursion to 
Sugar Island yesterday. It had been the 
tulk of the family for a week. Each child 
had been taken into the bath room Rud 
washed, scoured, and sand-papered down. 
Eac'i one had received twelve lectures on 
the art of behaving himself or herself after 
getting aboard the boat. Each one had 
been told about fifty times what to reply if 
oiil Mrs. Clamshell felt gracious enough to 
ask after their health, or if that bad Brown 
boy hud one of his streaks on and made 
up faces at them. Every time the subject 
came up Mis. Chowder ca.Ied for silence 
and said: 

"Now you children pay strict attention 
to what I say. You can't have any ice- 
cream or lemonade or peanuts. You can't 
run up and down on the boat. You must 
not make a racket. You must not keep 
talking to me. You must not ask vour 
father for pennies. If Henry or William 
asks to go fishing or in swimming they will 
get a whipping. If Lucy or Jennie sits 
down on tho gra-s I shall punish them." 

The six sat in a common row as the boat 
started out. Mr. Chowder had ono eye on 
his two boys and the other squinted down 
the river. Mrs. Chowder hud one eye on 
the two girls and the other flashing at a 
boy who hod harvest apples to sell, and 
who was trying to get near them. Chow- 
der had his mind made up thnt if one of his 
boys attempted to tind out what a steam- 
boat was like, or hinted at fruits or refresh- 
ments, or dosirol to mingle with other 
boys, he would squelch hiin on the spot; 
and Mrs. Chowder, was fully determined to 
let her pinches be felt the very instant 
either of the girls forgot her dignity aud 
wrinkled her stiffly-starched dress. 

Two or three hundred children romped 
over the island, played " tag," picked up 
pebbles, climbed trees and raced after grass- 
hoppers, but Chowder sat on a big log and 
talked politics, Mrs. Chowder sat on a 
camp stool and talked of the poor heathen, 
and the young Chowders sat on the edge of 
a plank seat and kept their mouths in prop- 
er pucker to reply '"Yes, ma'am," to every 
old grubhoe who asked them if they were 
having an awful good time. When they 
returned last evening not a hat bad been 
lost, not a button gone, not a shoestring 
broken, not a particle of starch missing. 
They had that same solemn pucker, and 
Chowder and his wife had that same awful 
paternal dignity. Not one hnd even the 
faintest trace of a smile when a newsboy 
standing at the gang-plank sboutcd out: 

"Hero's a fam iy who've been off to bury 
their dead grandmother—make way for tho 
mourners I "—Detroit Flee 1'reju. 

farm For Sale. 
insiHlf *r,m ln Cnarlton, on the road lend- 
II.H »o "lton DePet t0 Hobo's (Jorner, con 
d lii ?ore8 0( lftml' wltn h°o«e and '>»™. 
Kr"u,or"ater, irnit trees, and enough grow 
K»»Vor ""!: Wi" cut hay enouKl. to keep 
fchop m?w.00w™S?om in basement intended for 
ELS w' Wl11 be sold cheap lr applied for 
r'm- J.M.COCIIRAN, 
BwtM. 1880. Southbrldse, 11 nss. 
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'wide i 
*I>VERII8I»0 SATES. 

■P"!"" iKu?!"1" type. 23 cents per line, 
I*1* and twT?•40ce'"'- Upfclnl ratis for three, 
m».S0Mn..<"n<!?n,i- Notices In editorial col 
TMt»t|v„!i per.lln8-olsht words to the.llne, 

•fetch ««?°JtFi >]mali b» «ont in by, Saturday 
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•w»l clSr™5",' "r harness notice of nn Im- 
"acter »ai he received on any terms. 

BUCKLES. 

ABOUT the end of the seventeenth enm 
tury the wearing of buckles for ihe shoes 
wns introduced generally throughout Eng- 
land among the young men of fashion, and 
their manufacture became for many years 
afterward a pretty lucrative business in the 
Midland district. Their use met at first 
with no small amount of opposition from 
the more " modest" of the people, as will 
be seen from the following invective copied 
from a newspaper printed in 10IW : " Cer 
tain foolish young men have lately brought 
about a new change in fashion. They have 
begun to fasten their shoes and knee bands 
with buckles instead of ribbons, wherewith 
their forefathers were content, and, more- 
over found them more easy and convenient; 
and surely every man will own they were 
more decent and modest than those new- 
fangled unseemly clasps or buckles, as they 
call them, which will gall and vex the 
bones of those vain coxcombs beyond suffer- 
ance, and will make them repent of their 
pride and folly. We hope all grave and 
honorable people will withhold their coun- 
tenance from such immodest ornaments. 
It belongeth to the reverend clergy to tell 
these thoughtless youths in a solemn man- 
ner that such thing's are forbidden in the 
Scripture." Buckles for the shoes were at 
first small, but gradually became larger, 
and toward the end of the following cen- 
tury they made way for shoe-strings. 

*' Why lar(re buckles, why th« small ? 
Why no bnckles now at all r 
Of .lie matter rlirht I take— 
A la modn—tor i Moon's sake." 

In 1791 several buckle-makers from Wol- 
vorhampton, Walsall, and Birmingham, 
waited upon the then Prince of Wales, at 
Oarlton House, and were introduced into 
an audience by Mr. Sheridan. Their pur- 
pose was to present a petition sotting forth 
the distressed position of thousands in the 
different branches of the buckle-manufac- 
ture from the fashion which had become so 
prevalent of wearing shoestrings instead of 
buckles. His Royal Highness received the 
deputation very gracefully, and, after ex- 
pressing his sympathy for the distressed 
buckle-manufacturers, promised to do what 
he could by his own example to revive their 
trade.   The prince, accordingly,, not only 

resmmea tne wearing or ouciues uiTtt*e„, 
but commanded that the fashion of tying 
the ■hoes should not be adopted by any per- 
son in his household. In this instance, 
however, fashion refused to bo controlled, 
even by the example of royalty; for, not- 
withstanding sir the well-meant endeavors 
of his Royal Highness, buckles were never 
able to recover the very prominent place 
they once held among the ornaments of a 
coropleto gentleman.—The Amiounry. 

BRONZE STATUARY. 

I RKCKNTLY clipped tho following from a 
boston paper: 

" An old lady from New Bedford visited 
Boston recently, for the first time, and, 
while viewing the attractions of tho Public 
Garden, was pointed out the bronze statue 
of Charles Sumner. 'Well, I do declare,' 
the old lady remarked, ' I never knew Sum- 
ner was a colored man before.*" 

It seems to me that the old lady here 
mentioned perpetrated far more truth than 
joke. If the same remark had been made 
by another class of individuals, it might 
have been quoted as a bitter sarcasm. Do 
not all our bronze statues represent their 
subjects as "colored men?" When a me- 
tallic statue has been exposed to the atmos- 
phere a year or more, does it not always 
turn black ? Pray, who can look at Ben 
Franklin in the City Hall yard, and distin- 
guish the material from a mass of rusty iron ? 
The same may be said of Washington and 
his horse, and of Edward Everett on the 
garden, or the Soldiers'Monument on the 
Common. The Emancipation group and 
Josiah Quincy are far gone in the same di- 
rection, and Sam. Adams is fast losing his 
brightness. Before another spring they 
will all be "colored men." If no metal 
can be found which will retain its identity 
with the race it is intended to represent, 
why do not sculptors fall back on marble 
or granite f—Boston TrureUcr. 

0EIEHTAL WOMEN. 

As time progresses, the condition of the 
women of the Orient rapidly improves. 
Japan has taken the lead in this respect, 
and to-day Japanese women occupy a posi- 
tion and exert an influence that few of them 
would have dared dream of a quarter of a 
century ago. China is being taught the 
lesson, though more slowly than Japan, and 
women are entering to a limited extent into 
the world of business aud politics. Mer- 
chants of Canton, who would have secluded 
their wives with the utmost care a decade 
or two ago now permit them to be seen, 
and, what is more, they allow tlie.n to con- 
verse with other men. They travel with 
them on the steamer* that navigate the 
Chinese rivers and waters along the coast, 
and it is Baid that some of tlicni have gone 
so far as to allow their wives to sit with 
them at the public tables. Similar progress 
is observable among the Siurnese and other 
.■astern nations.    The wor.d stil! moves, 

A EISLICAL COJIUHDE'JSI. 

A OoitKKsrouDENT of the St. Taul 
Pioneer Press was fishing at Nantncket with 
Hev. Robert Collyer, Robert Burdette aud 
several other serious gentlemen. He says : — 
(cannot refrain from telling of a conun- 
drum that was propounded to the four min- 
isters when the blue fish party went ashore 
ut the'" Pint " and took their pic-nie diuner 
under the shade of a fisherwoman's hut. It 
was, "If Solomon was the Son of David, and 
Joab the Son of Zeruiah, what relation was 
Zeruiah to Joab 1" They all said '• father," 
at once, and when assured that the answer 
was wrong, there was much curiosity. 
" Will you state that againy" asked Mr. 
Collyer, laying down his fork. It was re- 
stated. "Well," said he, "David and 
Solomon had nothing; to do with it, but 
Zeruiah was Joab's daddy ! " " No; guess 
again," was the reply. The clergy all in- 
sisted that the answer was right, and Mr. 
Collyer Baid, " He certainly must have been 
his father, nnd I wou't eat another mouth- 
ful until you tell me what the catch is." 
When told that " Zeruiah was Joab's mo- 
ther," he exhibited much joyousneRS, and 
told powers and Fish that he was surprised 
that they didu't know their Bibles better 

THE DEBBY HAT. 

TnB misfortunes of a Forest Hills lady 
are humorously told by The Boston Courieh 
She went to the city to do some shopping, 
and among other things bought a new hat 
—a Derby, the first of the kind she had 
ever worn. She stood at the counter, with 
the hat on, when her sister, who lives in 
the city, came in, looked at her. very.Jmrd,. 
and said to a friend, " How much that lady 
looks like my sister ! " It required a jier- 
sonal explanation to convince her that she 
was her sister. On the train she spied her 
husband, who was buried in an evening 
paper. He glanced at her, and returned to 
his news. She sat near him, and after a 
while said, "Charley." Ho looked up, 
grinned, looked a little undecided, and 
again returned to his paper. When the 
train stopped, she went up behind him and 
said, " Charley." But he, the good boy, 
didn't even look around. Then she touched 
bis arm, and said in despair, "Charley, 
don't you know me ? What is the matter? " 
At this he stopped, gazed at her steadily, 
and said, "I beg your— What!—Oh, the 
deuce 1—Come now! Is that you, Minnie ? 
Why, what's come over you ? " "I suppose 
it's this horrid, horrid hat. I'll take it off 
the minute I get home, and never Wear it 
again. Didn't yon really know me, dear t" 
" Of course not. I thought it was that girl 
across the street trying to scrape acquain- 
tance with me." 

A BRAVE LADY. 
She KH.Iuri'* ilie Pain of a s»%- \ 
tci'cniirsic.i! «»|>«r»ii»n  Wllll* 

out TstliiiiK •JulorttforiEi. 

(From the t'oitrusr.'} 
Mrs. Sclioonmak»r, nf Civi'k I^icks. 

Ulsiw Co , N. Y , liiiil flm niWurliiiie 1» 
-nliiely hwe llic siirln ">; mir uf lier «y»v. 
through an aci-iilci. , im-l .'» tUrinl p.-iiniiil 
iiilltiriiiii;i.t.ny actimi tni'i.-m ;..r i«n luitif 
years;—tIn- wt.Mf <\* t\inJh f»-i-.m!iti!{ 
fympa In titsiHy .ifl'.-li-il, I ••-»- u'-ii.-roi 
health ;criuii-ly .-nft'rinsr; iinli'j"! A» *** 
a inert) wiv.;k, « .v.-illiiiii? tk»b>tnH, i» 
ihis tcrrihln strait. >lif ctiii>n!ii'<l Uf. 
ihivid Kennedy, of Homloiit, N Y., woo 
told her iitmic'H that tint iujiiiTil ..v.- imtw 
he removed. She qliletly.iiut lir.nly sail): 
"All right. Doctor, but don't giv« nn; 
chloroform! ],ct my husband sit by my 
siilo during tlio openitioii. ami I will 
noithcr cry out nor stir." Tlio work was 
iloiip, Kiid the poor Woman kept Imr word. 
Talk of, soldierly courage! This showed 
greater pliu-k than it lakes to fuoe a 
hundred gtins. To restore her general 
health and give tone and strength te tlie 
system, Dr. Kennedy then gave lier the 
"Favorite RfintHty, which cleansed tile 
blood and imparted new Hfe to the 
long suffering woman. She rapidly 
gainer! health and strength, and is now 
well. The "Kuvorue Remedy" is a 
priceless blessing to woman. No family 
should bo without it. Yum" druggist has 
it. If not send to Dr. D.ivid Kennedy. 
Rondont. New York. 

WORCESTER 
Business Directory 

You eau buy st SI IIS. 3. M. 0REEK'S a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
ron FIVE (m DOLLARS. 

l'ioaso call and examihe.    Selling rapidly, 
340 MAIN SI., WORCESTER. 

at 

Is niaile from a aimple troi.icsl loaf of ram 
value, and a POSITIVE UEilEDY lor all the 
ilisfa-ien that cause pain HI the lower part of the 
buily r*+r Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
uf the Liver ami Urinary Organs. ForKESiALK 
BISEA8ES, Monthly Jlouitrna:ions,and daring 
I're^nacy, It hns no equal. It restores the or- 
mns that make the b.o't'l. nnd liencc is tlie best 
BLOOD PUU1FIKII. It is the only known rem 
etly Chat cures Kri'^ht's l>i-*ea^e. For Diabetes, 
iu" WARNER'S SAFE DlAllEfKS CUKE. 

For Nile 1.3' druggists and all dealers at fcl.iTi 
per bottlo. Largest bottle in the market, 'iry 
it il    ll.WARNElt, 

41—ly ItOCHESTKU,  N. V. 

JOHNC.HAYNES&ICO. 
33 Court Street, lioston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Bam! Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Im| orted Guiinrs, 
Banjos from 82 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass, 
llonjo, Zither mid   Harp  Strings 

and Trimmings, 
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.     American and 
Foreigu Sheet Music,   Music 

Hooks, &c., &c, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

100   SLEIGHS, 
OF EVEUY DESCRIPTION, 

AT    LOW     PRICES, 

AT    IlKtVIICKST'ts, 

■a and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS. 

Upright and Spare, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—ih'J rent to apply ua part uoyment if purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

EST33Y    ORGAN 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
HEAD   IHE   FOLLOWING   TEhVl- 

H0NIAL8: 
FROM POutMASTKE PICKET ol Woreart**. 

Worciirter. Jaao, l«T7. 
M«. Eusn-Sin:   I haremed .tour Vair»»»l 

■Li.er Fill* in my finniy li.r a luos tww, **» 
consider thetn an excellent family uiertMne. 

Truly ynura, JUSIAI! PiyKETT. 
FliOM Wil. MECOIi>'EY. formerly of Spsneer. 

Horcest-w, Jane, 1877. 
Ms, firs;'—\)rAR ,«m ; ABcr joffcring loriOT 

eral rear* (at time* rery asrerely) wish Sick 
11 fiwiacbe, J' cGO.£ienc2d the use of your lastly 
.:('lel»rated Myer fills, and I hfcve xlyun them a 
fair trial and Hnd theui to lie all you r^'-omuiend 
them, In fret, nothing? I ea» ta-ke or ever did 
use, so quickly and lnfe.rona,hly removes ilie f'aia 
.old TerribI 9 reeling at snei. tirus-i as your Pills. 
Tney %re nu.aii hot wonderful »DJ powerful, »oH 
I heartily r.io.muiend thent to all thus aflHeted, 

liespeetfuilj, yonr obtdifn! serrant.1 
WM SIEGOUNEY. 

VVM. J3USII,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders fl lied by 

Bush & Company, 
66 Front Streit, Worcester. 

The best Reed Or;jan in the  World. 
Very Lowest. 

Prices the 

TU.NIN'U ANI> rt'JP.URSN i \ SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor sUuildins.opposite the Old Sonth Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

:F> JB O F L JEJ 

This "stnblisnment is one of the branch stores 
ol OLiVKit IMTSON .1 Co., nn.I possesses unequal- 
led advantages for the importation of instru- 
ments from the best manufacturers in Surope. 

SCARED.—A characteristic story la told 
of Marshall O. Roberts' imperturbability. 
Upon one occasion James Fisk, Jr., deter- 
mined to gain possession of some wharf 
property of whioh Mr. Roberts had the use. 
Mr. Fisk appeared at Mr, Roberts' house, 
threatening him and using violent 1; nonage. 
After listening to the outburst for a moment 
Mr. Roberts said: "Mr. Fisk, you are a 
military man, and you frighten me very 
much." Then ringing the bell, he said 1.1 
the ssrvant: "Show this genthmnii t)«. 
street door." Ho was never botiiertii oy- 
Mr. KsJt ognlii NncYork Tribune. 

■■ 11 ■ 

THE quantity of vapor pro*cnt in the air 
about us daring the hot days of summer 
has a very considerable influence upon our 
physical comfort. 'n a dry atmosphere: 
evaporation from onr bodies takes place 
very rapidly, and, a largo amount of heat 
heing conducted owuy by the exhaled 
moisture, nu agreeable s> nsation of ciol- 
ntf.8 is maintained at a temperature which 
would seem oppressively hot in an atmos- 
phere already surcharged with moist vapor. 

THE  SUN    FOR   1881. 
Everybody reads TUB Suar. In the editioci of 

this newspaper throughout the year to come 
everybody will ftud: 

I. All the wtrld'i news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with tlie least unprolltaolo expenditure of 
time and e> "vigli.. THH SUN long a^o discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

if, Much of that sort of news which depends 
less upon its importance than upon Its interest 
to mankind. >rom morninir to niurntu^ Tun 
Sux prints a continued story of the live.* of reai 
men and women, and of Ihutr deeus, plans, loves, 
hates and troubles. This story \* more varied 
and more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

HI. tiood writing in every column, and fr*sh- 
ness. originality, aocuracy «ua decorum in the 
treatment of every subject. 

IV. Honest comment. THE SUN'S habit i* to 
speak out fearlessly abont men and things. 

V. KijUi.i candor in dealing with each political 
pnrty, and equal readings to eoujuiend what is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what a bhtuiaole in 
Ueinocrat or Kepublican. 

VI. Absolute independence O' partisan organ 
izations, but unwavering iny.iiij to true Demo- 
cratic principles. Tan SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution jejves us is 
a good une to keep. Ita notion is to re^t to its 
ntan st power the efibrts of men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form ut government 
iu place ol that which exists. The year lssi and 
the yeiirs immediately lollowing it will probably 
decide this supremely important contest. THK 
SUN believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against the Kings for monopoly, the 
Rings lor plunder, and the Kings for imperial 
power. 

Oar terms are as follows: 
For the Daily SUN, a fuurpagw sheet of twen 

ty-elght columns, tho price by mail, postpaid, is 
!5A cents a month, or 90.50 a year; oa includ 
tax the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
titi V-JOX columns, the price Is (S3 cents a month, 
«f 97.70 a year, post&ge paid, 

Tnu Sunday edition of Tne. SUN is also furnish- 
e«, separately at Si,20 a year, postage paid, 

I he price of the WxBktr M'N. eiget pases, 
rifiv six eoiuinLf, Is 91 & year, po»iage paid 
to* duos of tonseiidiug 910 we will send an 
an extra copy free. 

Addreas I. W. KNGLAND. 
S—1 ■>  Publisher of TUB SUN. ISaw York City. 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS. 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
lo be found in Worcester County. 

Working Oxen- 
A PAIR OF 3-ioOlbi, OXEN FOR SALS,   Good 

Winkers and in good condition. 
iuir.Mii M. r. DRVKK, one mile nortb .f 

kast,   .). kttelJ. 3 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 

sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 

ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
hy some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddj 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether oequaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eatnes & Co., 
ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WOROESTER. 
Healthls~ WealthX 
OB. E. C. WKST'S NKRVR AUD BRAIS TREAT 

"'S*: A/P«c-.ao for Hysteria. Dininesa, Con 
vuisions. NexVoua lIcadache.Mental Depression 
boas of Memory, Sperinatorrheea. liupotoner- 
'nroluntny Emissions, Premature Old A» 
•xityed by OYer-exertiou, self-abuse, or OTer-fn 
aulieiico. which loads to misery, d»^ay an*1 

death. Ono box will cure recent cases. Each 
box cantatas one mouths tv^tment. One dallai 
a box. or eix boxes tor uvedollart; seut by uiai 
prepaid ou receipt ol price. Wo guarantee six 
iioxes to onr* any oaae. With eaeh onler reeeir 
eil by ua for six box s, accompanied with dr. 
dollars, we will send ihe puretiaser our writtei 
|uarantoe to return the money if the treatment 
loea not effect a cur* Guarantees isstiad by W 
if- MAYNARD. Sole AuttaoriiedA-ent for Spen- 
cer, Mars. JuUN C. WKST A CO . Sole I*ro»rla 
tors, 181 A IS3 W- Madison St.. Ctiioaso, III. 

JT. II. BALLAKJ) Wholeaale Agant, Worcester, 
Mas*. 

PI.EAS3 READ AND BEJTI-JSCT. 
Local and eonstitutional trmt'&ent fur nil 

Catarrhal affections. Or. Josiah HiizS9* Ca- 
tarrh Hpecifics are oifered to those :ifilleted with 
acute, chronic ulcerative or dry cat»rrn,cold ia 
ihe head, hay fever,relaxed palate, aore throat, 
hoarseness, loss of voice, citarrhal deafnesa, 
n<A"o in the held, and all .iffoctioin oi the nasal 
eavitif-s and throat, with a guarantee that they 
'ire cheaper, better, more eflleaeioos, curlaj 
ijiilcker, with more certainty, and more aire«* 
able to use than any remedy yet disoovered. 
f wo bottles in one >>ox. one of which reduced 
with water inak*w ti I packages for use. Price 
$ U)0 per packr.'^e lurnlahud to respooaible par 
ties on condition of "no cure, no pay." Dealers 
authorized to refund tin* money if purchaser* 
■ire Dot satisded The Specifics are non^tltutioo 
at as well as local. fiOO will be paid if they 
(ail to euro when ti-ted as direct- $190 will be 
paid lor their equal as a cure. £-~>0G if anything 
poisonous or deleterious is found in thair com- 
position. $1,000 will be paid if In any respect 
Dr. Brio's Cararrh Specifics are fonod different 
from represented. Hero i»* an opportunity for 
those discoara^efl by repeated failures to try 
iiguin on a guaranteed t;ure. And the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try those 
Specifics without a feei.og tha,t tlity are to bo 
humbtijrsed, as there is n-t risa to .ua. War- 
ranted cheapest, hu.-t an i most aj;reea'*[e. If 
not found satis actory* demand yuur miair 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, SUM, 01 Mix bottles lor $"<.HI. 
Address l»r. JosiaH Bri-gs Newark. Saw 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatnerhee, 

DE. J. BBIG33' B 7NIOX BALSAM. 
When i)r. Bri.^s proc.aiined his Buoiou Bal- 
sam, Sur« Com Care, Silver Com Pi«»ter, Da»- 
dortziag Koot Lotion and Itadical Cure for in* 
growini nails, absolute iu effect, «cieuttHc in 
p:e;iaration, never-fai 1 in-x in results, the io- 
cedulous >hook their beads and said we have 
tried everything and been relieved of nothing 

1 hut our money. Yet this same I>r. Jofiah 
J Urisgi replied, ".'dy remedies are what they 

ire represeuted to be. I warrant them to cure 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered heels. 
vascular excrescence, oailositie*, tender feat^ 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowsoj 
nails, and everv ailmmt of tho !**et.'' These 
remedies are sold a"d warranted by druggists 
throughout the aorh!. Address Dr aJoatah 
liriggs, Newark, N. J, Sold by ur'ando Weather- 
bee. 

STRANGEBUTWONDfiBFULYTaUE. 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or tut and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate ihat gavj them birth. 

And gi'.ve them corns and bunions. 

Many and variou3 mixtures have beeo tried. 
Sweet oii. perhips- ha^ been applied. 
Ur herbs gnthered from the mountain side; 

But nothing used Is pleasing. 

Whe 1 Dr. Itrigpa. with conscious pride 
And earnest seat, his mlud app ied. 
The science deep to opeu wide. 

Of southing and oi healing. 

He took of many substanoos known 
That would heal or still a gro in, 
And .soon composed, by skill alone, 

ilis miraculous Bunion Balsam. 

Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise, 
Thousand* of sufferers heard the news— 
The remedv that meets th<dr views 

Is Dr. I»;'igK!* Bunion Balaam. 
Sold by Orlaudo Weatheroee. 

Bri^R'* Lunx and Throat Hdftlor. 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal of oilman affections. Thousands of 
our faliow beluifs are carried to their early 
graves every y«.»r by tiiat prince of terrora, 
Consumption. Or. J. Brings* Throat and Lung 
Healer will couquer that foil destroyer ana 
restore the invalid to health and happiuass. 
So'd by Orlando Weatberhee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headacfco. 
Millions suffer tins m-yt uiivorsd afftttnion 

of the human race; ail closes are troubte.1 
The head bever ache^ when tbe various organ? 
are working in harmony wita nature. Briggsr 

AUevanator is reliable for hdadaohi .ind neuru- 
gia; never fails.   Sold by Orlando Waatuerboj.       * 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father Bunion, we mu-c up aud away. 

Yes, Sonny Corn, 1 see Brigg<>' Bunton Batsara is 
to be used against us, so arnuni; I follow, and 
we will do all we cao to puutah tbe next person 
uiiwhie enough to wear tight boots. We can defy 
everything but Brigg's Uuniou 1;ais-i-a and Sure 
Corn Cure- To this wonderful remedy we must 
surrender at we c.tnm.t withstand its soothing, 
iiofteniu; and heaiiitg uffoct-i. What maices it 
-tin worsti for us, all druggists keep it for .wie. 
and are suthonxed hy the proprietor to wars-aa: 
it to brnish our entire race. ^ > eorus or bai.ioai 
of high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Urug's Bunion Bilsam and Sure Cora Cure. 
Sold nod warranted by Orlando Weatherboa, 
Spencer, M.isa. 

R. F. HAWkns, Iron Works, 
Ufc»rt)r Slroel, SprinjiBrld.   Maaa. 

IRON  CASTINGS, Bridge   Boils.   Mwhiaarj 
ami Engine Repairs.  >team   Boilers, Tanks 

■  Tara-lablesaad Patent   Switches, I'.iidget 
«l Wo xl and Iron. 3_i} 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT EEDUCTIOlf 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $2 upwards. Uutrimatod 

Felts So cants toil.   Derbies. 50 cents to il .23. 
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, Ac/ &c a iuw figure, 

to close out the winter stock, 

MISS M. SPALDINGr, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly 

FOR SALE ! 
is BUILDING LOTS on Mapl, Street. Spsneer 

Die 10U jr. na\j a rtw rod< lrom tha Saw Sohool 
douse.   Will h. sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOUV   C.ISEY, 

Oatka i*r.«.MS. lit I 

SPICES. 
Our Spl<«* and Cm. m i artar are ,iri«.</, 
»re»ndai»tb»aainaasiires«>id l>v iirumMii.. 
» B"SroNllRAN0HST\)RS. 

FOR SALE. 
A New House of II rr»..iu-« -m Pope 

^treet suitable for a Boartlmg H.»ii8e or 
I wo Tenements. 

13—15 Inquire oa Pi-emises. 

IfVANTED 
\n AmerlesB  Woman—middle (and wrel.'rrsd— 

m a small family.   Call a[ H-J ortios 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—A buss load from N. Rraintree 
out sleighing with Bush of N Brook- 
field as driver, stopped at the Brook- 

' field House to supper and returned 
home by the light of the moon last 
Saturday. 

—Thos. McGlinehy was brought 
before Trial Justice Duell, Friday 
morning for the larcency of a pair of 
boots from Fales shop \V Brookfleld, 
which be sold to H. Reed for $ 1.50 
and as he was the person J. H. 
Rogers recently caught lifting his 
goods he was tried upon the two counts 

and gets nine months at Worcester. 

—Geo. L. Twitchell is to occupy 
the Henry Twitchell shop on Maple 
street, removing his business from £ 
Brookfleld. 

—Geo. Allen who met with an ac- 
cident at the box shop several months 
ago by which he lost the use of his 
hand, is selling The Little Giaut Jr 
clothes washer and anyone who thinks 
of buying a washer should consult with 
him before purchasing. 

—The Firemans receipts were about 
$70,00. 

—Rev. Jt R. Cnsbiag, preached to 
the little folks last Sunday, the expres- 
sion upon their faces told the interest 
they felt in what was said. 

—Eddie Kennedy while sliding on 
Maple street, Wednesday afternoon, 
slid under Dr. Forbes team of West 
Brookfleld and injured his head some- 
what, causing excitement among the 
school children. 

_—The patantee of an Auger or bit, 
wishes to organize a Stock Co. in town 
to manufacture the same at the Steam 
Mill shop.and it is thought possible that 
it may be done. 

—Oscar Bemis unpacks his goods 
and remains in town, being disappoin- 
ted in a tenement at Worcester. 

—-Heury Gerald writes home from 
Florida that the frost during the late 
cold wave nipped his tomato plants 
which were some eight inches high. 

—Miss Kate Cook hardly recovered 
from her fever of the past summer is 
again afflicted with a fever. Her 
father is also confined to the house iD 
very feeble health. 

—Miss Carkin Librarian of Merrick 
Public Liabary is sick with phenno- 
mia. 

—At Brookfleld, Jan. 16th, a daugh- 
ter to Henry P. and Ida Gerald. 

—The Firemen didn't consult Ven- 
nor so the day of their ball was stormy 
and the number of dancers out in the 
evening was not as large as usual, but 
those that did venture out enjoyed 
themselves untill the small hours. The 
snpper tables in the upper hall set by 
Caterer W. J. Vizard, looked finely 
as Mr. Vizard always has things, but 
there was not hungry dancers to All 
them. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—While  our young  friend   Frank 
Cutler, was  returning  home  after  a 
protracted call at Brookfleld, last Sun- 
day,, his sleigh was  over-turned  and 
both he and Mr. William Erwin, were 
thrown out, near the residence of Mr. 
Stearns.  The horse ran, smashing the 
sleigh badly, so badly that it could  be 
picked up and carried  home  Monday 

• A. M. in a man's  arms.     No  serious 
damage except to  the  feelings  of the 
boys. 

—Snow plows and shovels are seen 
in all directions this week, as the 
roads in all directions are full. Drifts 
reported in some places above 10 feet, 
while on a level it is deeper than for 
many years, our trains had a good 
deal of difficulty in getting over the 
heavy grades on this road, but were 
about as regular as on the Main  line. 

 —One of the saddest events tbat has 

occured in town for a number of years 
occured last Friday a. m. at Mr. Geo. 

Jenks, 2 miles west of the village, in. 
the suicide of Edward Jenks, by shoot- 
ing himself with a shot gun. It is 
reported that for a number of days he 
had been dispondeat, and seemed un- 
natural in his actions. 

—Oh! by the way, how the mar- 
riage bells do ring, and this time it is 
for Mr. Albert P. Damon, our popular 
dry goods dealer, who was married 
last Wednesday evening to Miss 
Agnez Wright, and iu this connection 
let it be remembered that there will be 
soon, very soon, other marriage bells 
rung, which will be very joyous occa- 
sions. 

—Mr. Lewis Felix, died at his res- 
idence on Walnut street, last Saturday 
a. m., after quite a sickness. He leaves 
a large family. 

iiu incendiary of the boldest type. The 
fall fire force was out and   by  almost 
super-human power  the  flames  were 
confined to the structure and no' other 
building  was  damaged  in   (he  least. 
Mr. Knighto was out of town, but  by 
the noble efforts of Messrs. Williams, 
McGowcu, and  Donohue   the   horses 
with the exception of two were  taken 
out, these being dead  when  found  to 
be taken out.   Mr. Knights, had some 
15 tons of hay besides  straw  in  the 
barn which was.a total loss.    The   in- 
surance men have settled with him  in 
full which is very satisfactory to all  of 
his many friends in town.    We under- 
stand that Mr. James  Duncan  who 
owns the barn is to have it put up   as 
soon as it can  be,  and   as  work  has 
already commenced it   will  be  but  a 
lew weeks at the most, at present Mr. 
Knights has his horses in a temporary 
barn, made of one of the sheds, where 
his 14 horses are kept, which makes a 
warm  and  as  convenient    place   as 
could be found.     After  Mr.  Knights 
returned Saturday evening he with one 
town officer made  an   almost  fire  in- 
quest taking the statements of all the 
principal witnesses, after which it was 
decided to detain    Mr.   Donohue  as 
witness and he was locked up Sunday 
night, but  was   bailed by  two  East 
Brookfleld men until Friday when  his 
examination is to take place in  which 
time we think the  gentleman  will  be 
able to clear himself of   all complicity 
of the fire. 

last electiou rau much ahead of his 
ticket in the district, and especially in 
his own town. He had aot been real, 
ly well for 10 years, though he always 
attended to business, and it is said 
tbat he accepted the republican nomi- 
nation in hopes that the change might 
help his health. Apparently. howeverv 

the excitement of his new position 
hastened his death, for he had attend- 
ed the legislative sessions but .twice, 
when he was taken with his old com- 
plaint, a combination of diseases of 
the heart and liver. 

—Flynt & Co. have finished all 
their work on the new mill, except a 
small job about the canal which must 
wait until spring. 

—There were last year 118   births, 
35 marriages and 72 deaths iu   town. 
But 5 persons over  90  have  died  in 
town   in   the  past   1»    years—Polly 
Stone, aged 97, who  died  in   August, 
1874 ; Susan Benedict, 95, in Novem- 
ber, 1876, Simeon Sibley, 94 in  Sep- 
tember, 1874; Matilda Sbermon,   92, 
in January, 1877; and  Asenath  Bui«. 
bank, 90, in August, 1872.    The  fol- 
lowing table gives the full vital statis- 
tics for the past 15 years : — 

Year.   Births.    Marriages, 

r 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Wm. Thompson has nearly 
completed the cutting on hi- wood lot 
but the sawing will take several weeks 
longer. 

—Quite a number from this village 
went last Tuesday evening to Podunk 
to Union Hall, to enjoy a social dance 
with the school taught by Mr. Chas. 
Fitts, of Podunk. 

—Alvin Hyde of Brookfleld ha? 
broken ground for a house on Main 
street, near Gleason hill. 

—Several cases of diphtheria have 
recently appeared, some quite severe 
and measles quite prevelent. 

—The many friends of Miss Martha 
W. Carkins of Brookfield sincerly re. 
gret to learn of her death. She taught 
a number of terms in the grammer 
school in this district and was much 
loved and respected by all. 

—The cold weather and deep snow 
has hindered fishermen from their 
sport for a week or two past. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Corrttpondente. 

—Last  week  Wednesday,  as  Dr. 
Forbes, was  driving  into   town,   his 
team was  run  into  while  turning  a 
corner by a Kenedy boy  who  was 
coasting in the streets.    The boy was 
laying down on his sled or, as  a  nice 
young   lady   expresses  it,   he    went 
"stomach-bump" ! and did not see  the 
horse.    The little fellow escaped  with 
several bruises about the head,  but  is 
now about and at play as   usual.     No 
one is to blame, though  many  of our 
citizens are  disposed  to  criticise  the 
town authorities who permit  children 
by the score,  to  coast  in   the  public 
streets at all hours. 
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- -The much-talked-of lyceum which 
lately elected Dr. A. G. Blodgett pres 
ident, Herbert Holt vice-president, 
and Frank Blair secretarv and treas- 
urer, had their first debate Monday 
evening on the question, "Is it advisa- 
ble to make further appropriations for 
concrete walks." 

—Trial.Justice Bush seems to be 
kept busy with naughty modocs who 
break into houses and steal. The 
latest unfortunate is Heury C. Moore, 
who was brought before Mr. Bush the 
other day for breaking and enter- 
ing the houses of Agent C. L. 
Olmstead of the corset shop and Wil- 
liam Dane, and for attempting to 
enter the house of L. Fullam,°boot 
manufacturer. Being found in posses- 
sion of a few pairs of boots, about $1 
in money from Mr. Olmatead's bouse 
and a lot of burglar's tools, he was 
held for trial. 

—Warren is in danger of freezing 
to death. The only coal dealer in 
town sold his last quarter ton last 
week, and says that he cannot secure 
any more under any consideration. 
Abont a week ago, a car-load came to 
town and was immediately disposed of 
in half-ton lots at the rate of 87 50 a 
tou. 

—George E. Martin has a singing- 
sbhool of 36 pupils in Grand Army 
hall over the post-office. He has been 
engaged to train the Catholic choir. 

—The Father Mathew society's an- 
nual ball just about paid expenses only 
about 35 couples atteuding. 

—George CoolLdge of West Brook- 
field has opened a dancing school of 16 
couples at Brigham's hall. There is 
talk of organizing still another school. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—It is estimated that  East   Brook- 
field's 13   mills  employ  at  least  470 
hands  in   making  boots  and    shoes, 
woolen and leather goods, flower pots, 
carriage wheels and  spokes,  anti fric 
tion   bearings  and  pegging,   leather- 
splittiug and saw filing machinery and 
toys, while three saw-mills,   two  iron 
works, a hammock maker and a brick- 
yard employ 21 more,    This gives the 
town 20 concerns, representing no less 
than 16 distinct  industries,   and  em- 
ploying at least 521 hands,  nearly all 
men. 

condition to be passable, but in some 
parts of the town this could not be 
accomplished, (and men with teams- 
were at work most of the day Suuday 
breaking roads. 

OXFORD. 

—At the annual meeting of the Ox- 
ford National Bank, Dr. S. C. Paine 
declined a re-election as president, 
having served seven years in that ca- 
pacity, and Allen it Joslin, Esq., was 
chosen in his stead. 

—Mrs. Celinda Coop last week 
passed her 99th birthday, and is in 
good health, and bids fair to live out 
her sentury. 

COUNTY. 

—The Boston Branch of Guy & 
Bros. Southbridge, was entered by 
burglers on the night of Jan. 23d. 
About $60, of silver and gold was 
token from the desk which was secure- 
ly locked the evening before. 

—Rev. 0. W. Wilde, has resigned 
the pastorate of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church in Oxford. His resigna- 
nation has been accepted, and the 
church have voted to continue his sal- 
ary to him till the end of the confer- 
ence year. 

—Dr. Beardsley has concluded his 
lectures in Oxford, and is now in 
Southbridge. 

—Mrs. Celinda Copp, of Oxford, 
last week passed her 99th birthday, 
and is in good health, and bids fair to 
live out her century. 

—The grammar school of Oxford, 
have received two dozen copies of the 
new song manual, to obtain which 
they gave their excellent entertain 
ment at Christmas time. The books 
are all paid for, and we trust that un- 
der the charming instruction of Mr. 
W. Mason Broad, of Worcester, the 
school is making good progress iu 
singing. 

BOSTON DRY GOODS |^' 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

We beg to annouce to the people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstor- 

ment of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And  Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 3 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at 10, 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

—The women of the temperance 
union have a sociable at the Congre- 
gational church vostry to-morrow 
evening, the proceeds going to the 
singinjj-schooL 

WARREN. 

^—Representative George Moore, 
Newton, died at the American House 
at Boston, Sunday morning, after a 
brief illness, and in him Warren loses 
a good business man and honored cit- 
izen. He was born at Worcester, 
April, 25th 1840, graduated at Brown 
university in 1862. and a few years 
later removed to Warren, and opened 
the grocery store with which he has 

—Mr. Sampson, supenniendaut  of   honlf„„„„„ ,„J ■ .     ... 
.,     , i • .       . I "een connected ever since, and  which 
the  boot    bottoming apartment  gave (;.. „„. i.„„„„ „„ ,,   .    re • .    V 

., • ,   .     M      T       i    ri        V's now known as that of Fairbanks & 
way this week to  Mr.   Joseph   Gates, ,»!„„,,„„     v.„ ,„„.   ,.   „    . , .      ° w 

,        •,,   i ,1      u i- .,    (^evvtou.-   ror more than eight years 
who will  have  whole  charge  of   the/Mr  i\r»«,.,-,„ ,„„„ „i   .• _       <■  .,^K'ala> o "= / air. jNewton was chairman of the   re- 

publican town committee j   he   was  a 
—About 9.30 last Friday night, 

when the storm was raging furiously 
the alarm of fire was sounded and this 
time it was the s'able of Mr. H> A. 
Knights, which was to all  appearance 

prominent member of the Congrega 
tiontil churchy unthrns closely identi- 
fied with all the efforts in the town 
looking toward improvements. He 
was a genial, likeable man, and nt the 

—C. T. Varney & Co. who make 
the Varney pegging-machine and other 
machinery, have dissolved partnership 
and Mr. Sibley will continue the busi- 
ness, while Mr. Varney works for him. 

—George E. Forbes, will at once 
build a factory for G. N. Brown's pot- 
tery business on the site of the works 
lately burned. It will be considerably 
larger than the'old shop, which was 
about 100 by 25 feet, and two kilns 
will be put in. 

—Ira Fitz has sold his market busi- 
ness to Michael Mack and Henry Cole. 

—Postmaster Bridge handles about 
365 letters, 150 postal-cards, 40 pa- 
pers and 5 pieces of merchandise a 
week, making in all 500 pieces. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Edward Jenks, a young man   liv 
iug with his   father  about  two  miles 
from the village of North  Brookfiied, 
committed suicide Sunday   afternoon, 
by blowing his brains out with a  shot- 
gun.    He has been a drinking  fellow, 
but of late years has tried  to  reform'. 
He was 32 years old, unmarried,   and 
worked on the home farm. 

CHARLTON. 

—There were returned to the Town 
Clerk for the year ending  Dec.   31st, 
1880. 17 marriages, 80 births and   27 
deaths.     The  number  of   marriages 
was 11 less than during   the  previous 
year; the number of births the same; 
the deaths was 13 more. 

—The storm of last Friday was one 
of the severest while it continued that 
has been experienced here for a long 
time. In a few hours most of the 
roads were so blocked up with snow 
as to be impassable. Saturday morn- 
ing two sleighs were found in the snow 
between Charlton Centre and the depot,, 
the unfortunate occupants having been 
obliged to abandon them Friday even- 
inytwd !lud their way  home  as   best1 

KEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, January 19, 

are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the 
erty:— 

Bern is David & Biscoe Roswell—\V 
Wilson, Spencer, 

Carpenter Nelson—M Mack, War- 
ren, 

Edmands S S—M E Howe 2d. N 
Brookfield, 

Fales F T-J Dillon,  W   Brook- 
field. 

Hewelt A D—A J Burr, Oxford, 
Lincoln Alonzo-J Packard,  Oak- 

ham, 
Moore J H & M B—M Mack, War- 

>   ren 
Frouty IL& Jones Erastus—W 

Uphairi et al, Spencer,    t 
Snow-H 8 & J#Ar~G F Snow, N 

Braintree, et al, 
Smith H A-L P Moore, Rutland, 
Weld E B, A J, G A. A E & A D, 

Burnhnm E   A,   OIlis   M   F—P 
_Plymplon, Sturbridge, 
 «♦#  

A COI>D WHITER.. 

prop- 

•     1 

400 

125 

1 
450 

200 

1001 

7000 

2325 
1300 

BOSTON   STORE, 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass,] 

R^O'GORMAN & CO. 
Slw~~— 

MODEL 
AN OLD RECORD THAT PUTS  1880-1 

IN THE SnADK. 

—The winter of 1741   was   famous 
throughout    New  England  as   much 
colder than any which had preceded it 
Probably no year siuce  could  furnish 
testimony for cold either so intense or 
so protracted.    The snow' which  cov- 
ered j^ie whole country as early as the 
13th, of November, was still found tl:e 
next April covering the fences.     The 
Boston  Post Boy  for January   12th, 
reports a tent on the Charles river  for 
the entertainment  of travelers.     The 
Boston News Letter for  March   6th, 
tells us that  "people  ride  every day 
from Stratford, Conn, to Long Island, 
which is three leagues."    Even as  far 
east as New Loadon, we are told  that 
"the ice extended  into  the  sound   as 
far as could be seen from  the  town;" 
and that "Fisher's Island  was  united 
to the main land by a solid  bed."   On 
March   28, the Boston  News Letter 
reports  that  the    people    living    on 
Thompson's island  had  crossed   over 
to Dorchester to church on the ice tor 
the fifteen precedings Sundays. 

FOB 1881. 
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desigu and perfect in 

The Beflex Grate was 

PIMPLES. 
A will mail (Free) the recipe far a simple VEG 

J^J'Hf.fiWJS1"' wlu "move TAN, SHOOK- 
IJP.S, rUMFLES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin 
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for 
Producing; a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald 
bend or smooth face. Address, inclosing 3c 
Stamp, PEM, VAN DELV £ CO., 5 Beekman St.. 
Nt* York. at5-41 

Acknoledged to bo the most beautiful in 

workmanship of any Range in the- market, 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect meooU. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no  other, and is far 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing a„d fa indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     SLOANE, 
7 

Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES, 
The advertiser harm? been permanently cured 

of that dreud disease. Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow- 
sufferers tho means of oure. To all who desire 
it, lie will send a copy of the prescription used, 
(free orehari'e,) with the directions for preparine 
find using tho same, whioi they will And a SURK 
CUKE  for CUFSUMPTIOK, AsrHJLi, BKOHCHITIS, 

Parties wishing tho Proscription will please 
aadressRey. B. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.. Wil- 
liawsburg, N. Y. al8—41 

Massachusetts State Normal School 
_AX WORCESTER 

For the instruction and training of persons of 
both sexes whojnteud to become teachers 

Tuition and use cf Text Books FKEB 
Opportunities of PRAOTICK IN ACTUAL SCHOOL 

r/KACUINQ. 
Next   Examination   for  Admission. TUURS 

DAV.FEB. 10, lSSi. * 
For Catalogue and  Circular containm" full 

particulars please apply to the Principal. " 
E. 11. HCSSELL. 

Jan. 10,1S81, 14—17 

WANTED." 
A gentleman of character and ability, with ex 

tensive acquaintance and able to furnish bonds 
to conduct a profitable and (growing business in 
the town of Spencer, Mass. The best of refer- 
ences given and required. 

Address, stating age, present occupation and 
real name, "H. & H," P. o. Box, 2UV5, Boston, 
Mass. 13—16 

TO YOUNG IOUSE-HEPB. 

Free to all Brides. 

AGENTS 
Work. 

WANTED.-Blg far. Light 
-.,_. •■---• Steady Employment. Sample free. 
Address, M. L. BYUN; Nassau Street. New York. 

ERRORS OP  YOUTH, 
'    GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 

NkRVOUSBKBILIlY, PItEMATUKE UE- 

VIOK'S 
ILLUSTRATED PLOEAL GUIDE 

ForlcSl is an Elegant Book ot 120 Pagos, One 
Colored Flower Plate, and 6C0 Illsstratlons, with 
Descriptions of the best Flowers andl Vegetables, 
and Directions lor Growing.   Only '" 

ittti If you afterwards order 

CAY, anil all the offectsof yonthtul indiscretion, 
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send frte 
t>j all who need it, the recipe and directfoas for 
making the eimple remedy by which he was cur- they  could   on foot.     liv rallviiiv nil i - 

tl,A„lr* .ho. ,.„„M 1 y '""■>'"» au4*d.   bnfferers wishing to profit by the advert! 
Uie nelp tliat COUld be  procured Satur-f«r s experience can do to bjaddresslns in  per- 
day, most ot the loads were put in   a 

peer's experience earn 
Ret coiiiidoiice, 

*   15—41a 
JOHN B. OGDEX, 

42 Cedar St., Now 1 ork. 

English or Gorman.    . 
seeds deduct the 10 cents. 

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world 
The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to get and grow 
them. 

Vicx's FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GABDEH, trs 
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, BOi) En irravings. For 60. 
cents in paper covers; tl in elegant oioth. In 
German or English. 

■^▼ICK'B IELTTSTRATBD Mrmrau MACAZWE—32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in dvery number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $i.a3 a ytars Five 
Copies (or to. Specimen numbers sett for 10 
centsi 3 trhil copies for 2B cents.   Addrcsf. 

JAMES VICK, Kocheatjr, N, T. 

KOTICE is hereby eiven to all the M»d«ra rf 
ti,i« paper and all their friends and * 

quaiatanoes throughout the United States m 
Canadas, that 

Will be sent one year as 

A Wedding Present 
To every newly married couple whose «Wr«"' 
and 10 cents to pay for postage—is sent toBJ 
publisher Within one year from the date of tW 
marriage. , 

Persons sending for this present are recraeit*1 

to send a copy of a paper containing a notice « 
their marriage, or some other evidenoe that w"'- 
amount to a reasonable proof that they are ,n' 
titled to the mag« ino under the above offer. 

AdUreiS. TUB Hi»D8EBOU>; 
Mii/iTTr.fcBOBO. »r. 

WANTED. 
Gentleman of character-and ability, '"JjS. 

tensive acquaintance and able to furnish I 
tt> conduct a profitable and growing tra™*"*,^ 
the town of Brookfleld, Mass.  Theliest ot rsnr 
enoe given and required. L 

itiug age, prerent MCopatigJSr 
U. * H." P- 0. Box SOW. BM»». 
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% Mass, 

& 00. 

GE, 

RfSURANCE, 
[, Life and Accident. 

CBAIG ei BEMIS, 

ViSCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 
Lents lor tbe following companies: 

New York 
[sIIMo 
JAJHHICIN, 

jrncoT, 
fruu. 

JIPIBIBE, 

England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. H. 
Phil 

Worcester. 

Fitcbburg. 
IHOBCESI'I!* MUTUAL. 

Ji'itu 
In.t. lor the TRAVELERS INS. CO. 
IK™   he OLDEST   AND   LARGEST   ACCI- 
1KB CO.. In America. Insures against 
Km causing death or totally disabling 
EVL'ow RATES. The Travelers is alse a 
Jl Co.  Inquire of the A»ts, or ask for, 

FE, 

Brides. 

Ito all the widen of 
their friends and » 

United States u» 

fSEHOU 
ft year at 

Present 
•bide whose addreffl- 
fcUee—is sent to «* 
Santnedateofttd' 

..»«nt are-requested 
ptaininz a notioe ;l 

Jr evidence that «o»i- 
irthat they are en- 
1! the above offer. 
11UCSKHOIJJ; 
•"ATTLKBOBO, VT. 

JO. FALL. 1880. 

OOTENS ! 
■Tits inspection of the largest and host 
wWuOLKN'8 ifor (ientleuaon's wear that 
It eter shown.    Equal  in  quality and 
By toany that can be found in most city 
(nments. 

Mani Me to Measure 
From this stock at 

itlerably Less Ihan Ciiy 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

; FURfflSHING GOODS. 
|l them at as Low Prices as any house in 

the business, 

I. J. POWERS, 
haht Tailor and Dealer in 
JJent's Furnishing Goods. 
lecbanioStreet,Near Railroad Station. 

[large assortment ot 
le Watches, Jewelry 
[Silverware, togeth- 
ith all other goods 

^tin a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

) E. F. SIBLEY, 
EN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
) MUSIC   ANT)   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

ind perfect in 1 ERSON     STONE'S 
ex Grate wa» 1 GENERAL 

t success. 

sr,  and is far ] 

Umg the fire,  j 

ftE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

You Want Insurance in 
jnsablc. 

age.             ,1 tifa Connies 
ICALL AT MYOFF1CB AHD CONSULT ME. 

P OF THE   COMPANIES 
EKl'IiKSKMTEU BY TUB 

p Fire Insurance Agency: 
•IX 

I ATI,IN, 

(INKIAVCK. 
J'HAfiTS' 
II.KM 

Ne% fork, 
Hartford, 

Fhiia.ielphia. 
Hart fold, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

i&yUSJI10* ASSURANCE CO. Toronto, 
BHuMhiRt.. San Franciscc 

L'^'-EATHER, 

fcER8',   ' 
PKTOWN, 
I&LAS. 
T™*'MUTUAL 

isuo 
Boston, 

'I'orunto, 
Massaclinseits, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. '. 

Sew York, 
Boston. 

ilNE g. HOSES, 

N iff. 
Makes a Specialty «f 

W\M   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

|*^ street. Spencer,  Mass. 

WTCASEYT 
M ail Counsellor at Law, 
P£.UJWJC^MCm, MAS*. ; 

*  <X>01>    WIIJ.   LODGE 

then      X-   0-  °"   :F- 
"■ VMH-VB'.!1"1'  *"tm««Uj  < »<«■•" 

F*>1. .    »»        "»<•■». USEES, S.'i. ■ RecSfa. 

o 

THE    CHEAPEST   1'LACK 
TO   BUY 

FURNITURE 
AKD 

BEDDIWQ 
IS    AT 

Ties. Yonflff & Son's, 
MAPLE   STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done,  and any  work brought at 
once will receive immediate atten 
tion. 
Funeral Directors 4 rsraliMnj fadsrtai m 

0 

A.    H.    SINNOTT, 
DBALKR IN 

Groceries,   Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES, SUGARS, BUTTER & CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tohaoco in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 60 cent Tea cannot be matched in Sponcer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

a-o TO 

POWERS & CUfflNGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St., 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonablo rates. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCER.   15—14 

2TEW   GOODS! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Full Line of 

Brown, Half-Bleached & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
Iu nil the Popular Makes, 

50 Pieces Nice Prints 
In New and Handsome Styles. 

A Fall Line of 

TABLE    LINENS, 
From 28c to $11 Per Yard. 

Hamburg Edgings   and In 
seir lions, 

IN GREAT  VARlETr. 

AUatthe Very lowest Pricts thai  Qood 
Ooods can be told at. 

0\    H.   ^IMEKS, 
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTBL.      is 

CONCERT! 

Benefit of Post 37, 

GK A.. !R/ 

TOWN HALL, WEDNESDAY EVG 
FEB. e. 

WEBER QUARTET, 
OF BOSTON. 

VV. R. 15AXEMAN, 1st Tenor, 

E. F. WEBBER, 2d Tenor, 

W. L. VINAL, 1st Bass, 

G. R. TITUS, 2nd Buss. 

MISS ELLA M. CHAMBEI1LIN, 
Whistling Soloist, 

C. N. ALLEN, Violinist, 
FRANK GILDER, Solo Plan 

ist and Musical Director. 

Admission, 

Reserved Seals, 

25 Cents. 

35    " 

Reserved Seats for sale at Sibley's   News Room. 
Iloors open at 7 o'clock.   Concert at 8. 

TO LET. 
TENEMENT,     WITH     BARN 

ROOM, IF DESIRED. 
15 Apply to     B.F.JHAMIETOV 

GBBAT 
CLEARING   SALE 

OF 

WINTER   &TOCK, 
For next Thirty Days, at Reduoed Prioes. 

Hoods.  Jackets,   Leggings,    Fnr 
Trimmings, Ladies'  and 

iJhiltiren'N Cloaks 
to closr. 

Just received line lino of Hamburg* Ladles' and 
Children's Underwear, NOCK ties. Ulbbuus, Bead 
Trimming", Ac.   Call and examine. 

A. J-   WARD. CAPEN'S BLOCK. 

ftlte   £p*»im £m». 
TEBM8: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
iy All liiisinessl Oonimunicatious  should 

be addressed to TIIK SUN. 

SPENCEK. MASS.. FRIDAY, FEB. 4.   1881; 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE. 
—Those of our subscribers who are in 

arrears can for convenience pay their sub 
scrip!ions at the nearest post-office, as all 
postmasters are hereby empowered to re- 
ceipt for us, and act as agents. Persons 
in Spencer who cannot call at our office 
during business hours, can renew their 
subscriptions, or subscribe by calling at 
Stiller** news-room, where subscriptions, 
advertisements, etc. are received at pub- 
lishers prices. 
 . *••-  

COPIES OF THIS PAPER, containing 
Wilkie Collins great story, can bo put* 
chased at the following news agents: 

Uander Siblev.  Spencer. 
S. A. Clarfe,  North Brookfield. 
II  P. Gerald,   Brookfield. 
O. P. Kendriok. West Brookfield, 
E. G. Russ. East Brookfield, 
K. C. Morgan. Warren, 
(J. V. Corey, Stnrbridge. 
U. B. Brown, I/iicesl*,!1. 
 —.—.». 

TIIK first installment of Wilkic Collin's 
great story is In this issue. 

TAT COMMISSIONER ENMCOTT, has held 
public positions for over thirty years. 

. , •#• ■ 

WANTED, a cornet factory or straw 

shop.   Apply to tbe town of Spencer, 

APPUOPRIATE resolutions were passed 
in the legislature last Monday on the death 
of Geo. M. Newton, of Warren. 

JOHN 1). LONG, Butler willing, will 
take another nomination next Fall, hav- 
ing concluded to be governor another 
year, 

NEW BOOKS. 

GENERAL GAUFIELD, oujrht to have a 
cabinet large enough to hold one man 
from every State in the Union, and then 
we should have peace. 

THE weather this winter has been an 
unusually frequent topic of comment. The 
oldest people say that no such continuous 
cold weather lias visited this section for 
over twenty years. 

JLIX.R DEWEY, of Worcester, has re- 
signed from the superior bench after years 
of service. His resignation takes effect 
tst-Biniroiv. Judge Dewey has made a 
fine  record,  and   will  retire  with  many 
compliments. 

....— — 
CHARLES W. WOOD, an.l others of Lei- 

cester, ask the legislature that the state 
shall pay to every soldier who served as a 
nart of its quota for two years or nini-e a 
sum that will make his State bounty 
amount to $325. 

A BROOKFIELD PERSON, signing the in- 
itials "C. S. S.," is informed that we take 
no notice of anonymous letters, except to 
give notice occasionally, tlrnt we require 
real names and addresses as guarantees of 
good faith, if not for publication. % 

fHEODORE C. BATES, of North Brook- 
field, is the recipient of many favors these 
days. Mr. Bates' qualities as a public bus- 
iness man seem to be getting well known 
all over the country. The fact is he has 
the physique to back up a good reputation. 

"ft ~»  
A PETITION, has been presented  to the 

Legislature asking for a charter to form 
"The fj'nion Medical Society, of Massa- 
chusetts, which is to be composed of phys- 
icians of the three schools, of medicine. 
The lions and the lambs of the profession 
wish to lie down together in peace. 

MR. PARRATT, of West Brookfield, 
made a motion in the Legislature on Tues- 
day that the Speaker issue a precept giving 
notice of the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Geo. M. Newton, from the 
Twelfth Worcester District, and appoint- 
ing a time for an election to fill the same. 

C. II. WHITTEMORE, of Brookfield is 
trying to launch his Sons of Temperance 
Monthly on the cooperative plan, and it 

would be to the interest of the order if 
they accepted lii< proposition. From many 
years dealing with him we can recom- 
mend him as honest anil reliable. 

Creasy's extremely interesting volume 
narrating the history of the fifteen 
decisive battles of the world, those few 

! battles of which a contrary event would 
1 have essentially varied the drama of the 
| world in all its subsequent scenes, is 
j highly esteemed by all readers of history. 
i It has a long time been on Harper's list 
as one of their standard books, at the 
price of $1.50. Now il is issued in a very 
handsome cloth bound volume, by the 
\merican Book Excnange, New York, 

i the nominal price of 35 cents. It 
foi is one of their Acme Library of 
Hist ry which includes their Macaulay's 
Engla. fl, 8125, (reduced from f".50), 
Gibbon's Rome, $2 00, (reduced from 
$9.00), Rollin's Ancient History, $1.75, 
Froissart's Chronicles, 1.50, and to which 
list will soon be added, at equally low 
prices, Grote's Greece, Green's (larger) 
England, Mommsen's Rome, Masson's 
Guizot's France, Carlylc's French Revolu- 
tion, Schiller's Thirty Years' War, and 
others. Catalogues of the standard low 
priced books of the Literary Revolution 
will be sent on application to the 

American Hook Exchange, Tribune 
Building, New York. 

A very elegant little volume entitled 

The Choice of Books, by Charles F. 
Richardson, is just issued by the American 
Book Exchange, at the nominal price 
of 25 cuits also a cheap paper edition 
at the nominal ei.St of five cents. It will 
diliglr. all who love good hooks, and 
iu its wise suggestions will be greatly 
helpful to all who want help in c' oo?ing 
the best books. In its various chapters 
it treats of The Motive of Reading, The 
Reading Habit,. What Books to Read, 
The Best Time to Read. How Much to 
Read, Remembering What One Reads, 
The Use of Note Books, The Cultivation 
of Taste, Poetry, the Art of Skipping. 
The Use of Translations, How to Read 
Periodicals, Reading Aloud and Reading 
Clubs, What Books to Own. The Use of 
Public Libraries, The True Service of 
Reading.. The volume is remarkably 
rich in striking quotations from the 
world's most famous authors and thinkers, 
from Aristotle to Emerson, including 
such names as Addison. Bacon, Burns, 
Cato, Carlyle, Disraeli, Fenelon, Gibbon, 
Hugo, Keats, Lamb, Ixjcke. Luther, 
Milton, Petrarch, Ruskin, Shakespeare, 
and Thoreau. It is a real literary treas- 
uie house. 

time,  was found  frozen  and  buried   in 
some snow not far from his father's home 
yesterday. 

Two lxiys. Albert P. and Charles E. 
Talbott. have been sentenced to be hanged 
at Maysville, Mo . on March 25th. next, 
fir the murder of their father on Sept. 18, 
last. Both protested their innocence when 
asked why sentence should not he pro- 
nounced A heart-rending scene followed 
the death sentence. Women cried, and 
men wept at tie terrible scene of mother 
sister, and other lebuives of the convicted 
and sentenced boys as they wrapped their 
arms around their necks and wept as if 
their hearts would break. Albert broke 
completely down and wept lik • a child. 

In the six days' O'Leary pedestrian race 
which closed Saturday in New York city; 
Hughes scored 5083-8 miles, beating 
Rowell's great record of 5*8 miles. He 
did this inside of I3S hours, while Rowell 
look 144 hours iu making his score. 
Albert covered 558. Vint 550 Kro! ne 530, 
Howard 515. Campana 425. It is reckoned 
that, out of the receipts, Hughes will get 
$3,204 besides $1 000 offered by O'Leary 
for lieating Rowell's record; Albert $2,400 
Vint $1,900. Krohne $800. Howard $400. 
Hughes received several valuable pres- 
ents. The managers of the race cleared 
le?s than 8800. 

THE Ponea question is stinng np bid 
blood. Allen accn-.es Carl Seliurz with 
unfair conduct in that he did give to the 
Aassociated Press a grossly inaccurate, 
unfair and misleading account of the hear 
ing on Saturday, and Senator Dawcs 
backs up Allen's charges, and says the 
whole proceeding was something entirely 
out-tide of all his previous experience of 
the conduct of congressional committee 
investigations, or of tolerated treatment of 
witnesses. Seliurz denies this accusation 
and asks the public to wait until the full 
reports are published when he will be 
vindicated. 

WE believe Mr. Gladstone to be a 
man of good intentions, and that he will 
do nil in his power to assuage the wrongs 
of Ireland, but, in reality he has not 
the power. He is situated precisely as 
the Governor of Massachusetts is, having 
to ilspend largely upon his party, nnd 
we have never yet seen the man who 
could reform a country and manage a 
party at the same time. If the Irish 
people are going to wait until Parliament 
gives them free land, they will not get 
it in our generation. The only way, 
however, is to agitate, and some good 
will come out of it. 

THERE is a movement on ftiot in the 
Brookfields, Warren, and Spencer, for tbe 

establishment of a district court, same as 
the Southern district court. The new dis- 
trict is to include the town-, of Spencer, 
the Brookfields. Warren, Oakham. and 
New Bmintrue, and will hold ruguler 
sessions™ tWIarger towns on stated days 
daring the week. The petition w:is 
promptly presented to tlie legislature on 
Tuewtay by Mr. Pronty of the 13th dis- 
trict and a hearing upen tbe subject will 
take place before the Judicial committee 
of tin. House in due time. We presume 
the district will hnve very few .opponents. 

IF THERE is any public nuisance now 
demanding the interference of the law 
for the protection of the ("immunity from 
the evils flowing therefrom, it is the 
liquor club-room. Concealed in some 
back corner, approached by some dark 
passage, its door under constant guard 
of lock nnd key, its proceedings hidden 
from Hie public eye. it pursues its 
nefarious business in defiance of law and 
in disregard of public sentiment, debauch 
ing our young men and turning them into 
confirmed drunkards and making our 
older men into beastly sots. It certainly 
is not impossible to fmmo a law to reach 

this great and growing source of evil. 
The developments of the police courts 
daily show us how contemptible are the 
dodges by which tie present laws nie 
evaded, and how sublime is the impudence 
with which the liquor dealers snap their 
fingers in the face of courts and people, 
and dare them to touch theas, if they can. 
We should indeed pity the wise men 
under the State House dome if they have 
not wisdom enough to devise some mens. 
ure tbat shall reach these liquor dealing 
club rooms.—[Brockton Gazette. 

WEEKLY NKWS MART. 

The efforts of the British ministry to 
conciliate the Irish party, have all  failed 

The Irish leaders think,iSat the? can 
prevent the coercion bill from becoming a 
law. 

A Mil ford nobbier is reporla^eu hare 
fallen heir to $40,000. by the death «it a 
In-other in the West. 

Edw. J. O'Niel. M. D.. of VWkWsicr.' 
has opened an office In Webster for ill" 
practice of his profession. 

Wm. Coy of Milford severely stabbed 
James Madden of Medwny. at Milford 
Sunday evening.   Coy is at iarge. 

A vicious dog entered a Milbury school 
house, yesterday,  and  lacerated   several 
pupils and the teacher, creating a panic. 

The London Troth accuses Sir Th >m »s 
Hesketh, who recently married Senst.-r 
Sharon's daughter, with being a lineal 
I'ecendnnt of the infamous .Judge Jeffi b-s 

Tlebxly ot Ben. B. Havden of M»r.l- 
bore, Mass., who h is been  nlissing soiu* 

AN $18,000 BIAZE AT WORCESTER.- 
Hall's block at Worcester, occupied by A. 
B. Hall & Co. fruit packers, Win e, Perey 
& Dexter, pork packers, Oliver Bros, har- 
ness manufacturers. Blanchard & WilsoD, 
printers, E. D. Barrows & Son. heel man- 
ufacturers, and F. Kuhl's lager beer 
saloon, was partly burned Tuesday night. 
The damage by fire and water is about 
818,000. which is covered by insurance in 
the Springfield Fire and Marine. .E'nn, 
and Home of Hartford, tbe Equitable of 
Providence and other companies. 

A NORTH CAROLINA VILLAGE WIPED 

OUT.—The town of Plymouth, N. C. was 
almost entirely destroyed by fire Monday 
night, a freight warehouse and one store 
being the only houses left standing. The 
fire started from a kerosene explosion in 
the office of the Roanoke transportation 
company. The losses foot up $127,500, 33 
buildings lieing burned, including the 
court-house, post-office, custom-house, 
Grace Episcopal church, 23 stores, 250 
bales of cotton, besides quantities of shin- 
gles, lumber, and etc. Only two of those 
burned out hold any insurance. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The   real   estate   transactions   for tbe 
week   ending   Wednesday,   January 26, 

are as follows,   the    first    name   being- 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Adams F D—O Landrochc, Spen- 

cer, $ 3CO 
Brooks J H & J II Jr—G M Hough 

ton. Worcester, 1300 
Bickford I H—M Bern is et a!. Wor- 

cester, 11,500 
Bartholomew E J & A J—C D 

Monroe, Soulhbridge. 
Central Mills Co—S V Hartwell, 

Sonthbridge. 
Capen H H & E A—H G Lamb et al 

Oharlton, 
Davis Samuel—C D Thayer, Ox- 

ford, 
Dresser M L—J Tulley. Sorah- 

brldge. 
Frew Chits— H W King, N Brook- 

field, 
Oilman John— R Forbes, Stur- 

bridge. 
Gould J B—C II Bibbet, War- 

ren, 
Howe Hiram—S" D Adam-t, Spen- 

cer, 
Keyus D.-.nfoith—C II Babbet, War- 

ren, 
L-tehapelln Mark — F O Letcher, 

Soulhbridge. 
Lincoln A C & Is.-ilielle—J Keenan, 

Sotltbbrillg", et ill, 
I .ac ha nolle Mark — J Bennett, 

Sonthhridge. 500 
Smith II O—E Bond, I,* ieester.      „. ^f 
Woodbury G D—W II Waketield, 

Charlton, 7U0 
Whitin Paul. Martin M D—C P 

Whitin. Charlton. ei al, j225 
Woodward G M— 0 II   Hurt-hint, 

Worcester, 10,000 

1500 

167 

1300 

I 

500 

1 

100 

ico 

34 

500 

600 

900 

The following is a letter from Venner 
to the Montreal Witness, dated Feb. 9: 
■•The date given for the commencement 
l»f the thiw in my genera I prediction for 
this winter is ",.m " hut the general 
|MB.itioii given to it as * wltoh—namely, 
in FehrtWry—will. I think, yet prove 
eeifert. It is my February probabilities 
which eouain the great br*ak in the 
wint^r# and possible disappearance of 
snow and slPtgliing. not those of January. 
In oiber words, wiri.i admitting the head 
of the thaw to have h.«en misplaced, Ik 
is my lielief that th ■ liody of th i same 
will occur, just in ,1K. place assigned 
10 it in my almanac. Itowver. let all 
observers score inn> against inn. and 
go on reading as closely as thev. will. 
February and March, particularly the 
latter month, will f-irnish seven, test* 
«f mvw^atbo- tb"»-y. as Bw th«*H nay 
probabilities aiv given in iimsi.lerabie 
detail." 

■ ■    . 
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By Wiltale Collins. 

' THB   WOMAN 
i >' li 

—ACTHOB OF— 

IS   WHITE,"   "THB MOOS' 

STOKE," " AFTKB  DARK,"   "NO SAME," 

MAS ASD WIFE," " THE LAW AND 

THB LADY," " THE NEW MAG- 

DALEN," ETC.,   ETC. 

Channel passage ? Besides, there wv 
the irresistible attraction of getting 
away from home. The end of it vrat 
that I accepted Bomayne's invitation. 

BEFORE   THE   STORY. 

; DUST   SCKNE. BOtTLOaSE-SCB-] 

DCEL. 

TBS 

The doctors could do no more for the 
Dowager Lady Berrick. 

When the medical advisors of the 
ladj, who has reached seventy years of 
age, recommend tho mild climate of 
the south of France, thoymean in plain 
language that they have arrived at the 
end of their resources. Her ladyship 
gave the mild climate a fair trial, and 
then decided (as she horself expressed 
it) to " die at home." Traveling slow- 
ly, she had readied Paris at the date 
when I last heard of her. It was then 
the beginning of November. A week 
liter I met with her nephew, Lewis Ro- 
mayne, at the olub. 

" What brings you to London at this 
time of year ? " I a iked. 

" The fatality that pursues me," he 
answered, grimly. "I am one of the 
unluckiest men living." 

He was thirty years old ; he was not 
married ; he was tho enviable possessoi 
of the fine old country seat called 
Vange Abbey; he had no poor relations 
and he was one of the handsomest men 
in England. Whon. I add that I am 
myself a retired army officer, with a 

wretched income, a disagreeable wife, 
four ugly children, and a burden oi 
fifty years on my back, no one will be 
surprised to hear that I answered Bo- 
mayne, with bitter sincerity, in these 
words: 

" I wish to heaven i could change 
places with you! " 

" I wish to heaven you could I " he 
burst out, with equal sincerity on his 
side.    " Bead that." 

He handed me a letter addressed to 
him by the traveling medical attendant 
of Lady Berrick. Af tor resting in Paris 
the patient hid continued her home- 
ward journey as far as Boulogne. In 
her suffering condition) she was liable 
to sudden fits of caprice. An insur- 
mountable horror of the Channel pas- 
sage had got possession of her; sne 
positively refused to be taken on board 
the steamboat. In this difficulty the 
lady who occupied the post of hei 
"companion" had ventured on a sug- 
gestion. Would Lady Berrick oonsenl 
to make the Channel passage if hei 
nephew came to Boulogne expressly tc 
accompany her on the voyage ? The 
reply had been so immediately favorable 
that the doctor lost no time in com- 

municating witli Mr. Lewis Bomayne. 
This was tho substance of the letter. 

It was needless to ask any more ques- 
tions. Bomayne was plainly on his way 

to Boulogne. I gave him some useful 
information. 

" Try the oystoM," I said, "at the res- 
taurant on the pier." 

He never even thanked mo. He was 
thinking entirely of himself. 

" Just look at my position," he said. 
" I detest Boulogne ; I cordiaUy share 
my annt's horror of the Channel pas- 
sage ; I had looked forward to some 
months of happy retirement in the 
country among my books, and whai 
happens to me ? I am brought to Lon- 
don in the season of fogs, to travel by 
the tidal train at seven to-morrow morn- 
ing—and alTfor a woman with whom ] 
have no sympa.hies in common. If I am 
not an unlucky man, who is ? " 

He spoke in a tone of vehement irri- 
tation which seemed to me, under the 
circumstances, to bo simply absurd. 
But my nervous system is no., the irri- 
table system—sorely tried by nighl 
study and strong tea—of my friend Bo- 
mayne. "It's only a matter of two days,' 

I remarked by way of reconciling hirr 
to his situation. 

" How do I know that ?" he retorted. 
" In two days the weather may b« 
stormy. In two days she may be too OF 
to be moved. Unfortunately, I am hei 
Leir ; and I am told I must submit tc 
any whim that seizes her. I'm rich 
enough already; I don't want hei 
money. Besides, I dislike all taveling 
•—and especially traveling alone. Yon 
•re an idle man. If you were a good 
rrienei, you would offeir to go with me.' 
He added, with the delicacy which wa* 
one of the redeeming points in his way- 
ward   character,   " Of course,  as my 

had known him long enough not tc 
take offense at his reminding me, in this 
considerate way, that I was a pool 
man. Hie proposed change of scene 
twnrjteii DIH * vtiiot did I care for the 

Shortly after noon, on the next day, 
we were established at Boulogne—near 
Lady Berrick, but not at her hotel. 
" If we live in the same house," Bo- 
mayne reminded me, "we shall be bored 
by the companion and the doctor. 
Meetings on the stairs, you know, and 
exchanging bows and small talk." He 

hated those trivial conventionalities of 
society in which other people delight. 
When somebody once asked him in what 
company ho felt most at ease, he made 
a shocking answer—he said, " In the 
company of dogs." 

I waited for him on the pier while he 
went so see her ladyship. He joined 
me again with his bitterest smile. 

" What did I tell you ? She is not 
well enough to see mo to-day. The doc- 
tor looks grave, and tho companion puts 
her handkerchief to her eyes. We may 
be kept in this place for weeks to 
come.'' 

The afternoon proved to be rainy. 
Our early dinner was a bad one. This 
last circumstance tried hi3 temper sore 

Y• He was no gourmand ; the question 
of cookery was (with him) purely a mat- 
ter of digestion. Tho.se late hours oi 
study, and that abuse of lea, to which 1 

have already alluded, had sadly injured 
his stomach. The doctors warned him 
of serious conscqne: cos to*his nervous 
system, unless lie allered his habits. 
Ho had little faith in medical science ; 
and ho greatly overrated the restorative 
capacity of his constitution. So far as 
I know, he had always neglected the 
doctor's advice. 

The weather cleared toward evening, 
and we went out for a walk. We passed 
a church, the doors of which were still 
open. Some poor women were knoeling 
at their prayers in the dim light. "Wait 
a minute," said Bomayne, "I am in a 
vilo temper. Lo. me try to put myself 
into a bettor frame of niii.d." 

I followed him into the church. He 
knelt down in a dark comer by himself. 
I confess I was surprised. He had I moo 
baptized in tho Church of England; but 
so far as outward practice was con- 
cerned, he belonged to no religions 
community. I biwl often heard him 
speak with a sincere reverence ami ad- 
miration of the spirit of Christianity, 

but he never, to my knowledge, attended 
any place of public worship. When we 
met agaiu outside the church, he said: 

"The solemn tranquility of that 
church, the people praying near me, the 
few words of prayer by which I silently 

united myso.f to my fellow creatures, 
have calmed me and done me good. In 
our country I should have found the 
church closed out of service hours." He 
took my arm and abruptly changed the 
subject: " How will you occupy your- 
self," he asked, "if my aunt recoives me 
to-morrow ? " 

I assured him that I shoidd easdy 

find ways and means of getting through 
the timo. The next morning a message 
came from Lady Berrick to i-ay 
that she would see her nephew after 
breakfast. Left by myself, I walked 
toward tho pier, and met with a man 
who asked me to hire his boat. IJo had 
lines and bait at my service. Most un- 
fortunately, as tho event proved, I de- 
cided on occupying an hour or two by 
Bea-tishing. 

The wind shifted while wo were out, 
and beforo we could get back to the 
harbor the tide had turned agaiust us. 
It was six o'clock beforo I arrived at 

the hotel. A little open carriago_was 
waiting at the door. 1 found Bomayne 
impatiently expecting me, and no signs 
of dinner on the table. Ho informed 
me that ho had accepted an invitation, 

in which I was included, and promised 
to explain everything in the carriage. 

Our driver took tho road that led to- 

ward the High Town. I subordinated 
my curiosity to my sense of politeness, 
and asked for news of his auut's health. 

" She is seriously ill, poor soul," ho 
said. " I am sorry I spoke so petulantly 
and so unfairly when we met at the 
elub. The near prospect of death .has 
developed qualities in her nature which 
I ought to have seen before this. No 
matter how it may be delayed, I will pa. 
tiently wait her«tinie for the crossing to 
England." 

So long as he believed himself to be 
in the right, he was, as to his actions 
and opinions, one of the most obstinate 
mon I ever met with. But once let him 
be convinced that he was wrong, and he 
rushed into the other extreme—became 
newMessly distrusted of himself, and 
needlessly eager in seizing his oppor- 
tunity of making atonement. In this 
latter mood ho was capable—with the 
best intentions—of committing acts of 
the most childish imprudence. With 
TOHW misgivings I asked how he hact 
amused himself in my absence. 

"I waited for you," he said, " until I 
lost all patience, and went out for a 
walk. First, I thought of going to the 
beach, but tho smell of the harbor drove 

me back into the town, and there, oddly 
enough, I met with a man, a certain 
Captain Peterkin, who had been a friend 
of mine at college." 

" A visitor to Boulogne ?' I inquired. 
" Not exactly." 

''A resident T 
" Yes. The fact is, I lost sight of 

Peterkin when I left Oxford—and, since 
that time, he seems to have drifted into 
difficulties. We had a long talk. He 
is living here, he tells me, until his af- 
fairs is settled." 

I needed no further cnl'ghtenmont— 
Captain Peterkin stood as plainly %e- 

vealed to me as if I had known him for 
years. "Isn't it a little imprudent," I 
said, " to renew your acquaintance with 
a man of ha' sort ? Couldn't you have 
passed him with a bow ?" 

Bomayno smiled uneasily. "I dare 

say you're right," he answered. "But, 
remember, I had left my annt, feeling 
ashamed of the unjust way in which I 
had thought and spoken of her. How 
did I know that I mightn't be wronging 
an old friend next, if I kept Peterkin at 
a distance ? His present position may 
be as much his misfortune, poor fallow, 
as his fault. I was half inclined to pass 
him as yon say, but I distrusted my own 
judgment. He hold out his hand, and 
he was so glad to seo me. It can't be 

helped now. I shall be anxious to hear 
your opinion of him." 

" Are you going to dine with Captain 
Peterkin?" 

" Yes.   I happenod to montion that 
wretchtd dinner yesterday at our hotel. 
He said : ' Come to my boarding-house. 
Out of Paris, there isn't such a table 
d'hote in France.'   I tried to get off it 
—not caring, as you know, to go among 
strangers; I said I had a friend with 
me.      He   invited   you    most  cordi- 
ally to accompany mo.    More excuses 

on my part only led to a painful rosult. 
I hurt Peterkin's feelings.     ' I'm down 
in the world,' he said, 'and I'm not fit 
company for you and your  friends.    I 

beg your pardon for taking tho liberty 
of inviting you.'    He turned away with 
the tears in his eyes.  What could I do?" 

I thought to myself: "You could have 
lent him live pounds, and got rid of his 
invitation without tho   slightest diffi 
culty."   If I had returned in reasonable 
time to go out with Romayne, we might 
not have met the captain; or, if we had 
met him, my presence would have pro- 
vented the confidential talk, and tho in- 
vitation thai iollowcd.    I felt I was to 
blame—and yet, how could I help it 5 
It was useless to remonstrate—the mis- 
chief was done. 

We left the Old Town on our right 
hand, and drove on past a little colony 
of suburban villas, to a house standing 
by itself surrounded by stone walls. As 

wo crossed the front-garden on our way 
to the door, I noticed against the side 
of tho house two kennels, inhabited by 
two largo watch-dogs. Was the pro- 
prietor afraid of thieves ? 

Tho moment we were introduced in 
the drawing-room my susvjicions of the 
company wo were likely to meet with 
were fully confirmed. 

" Card*, billiards and betting "—there 
was the inscription  legibly written on 
the manner and appearanco of Captain 
Peterkin.    The biight-eyed, yellow old 
lady   who   kept   the   boarding-house 
would have been  worth  five  thousand 
pounds in jewelry  alone, if tho orna- 
ments   which 'profusely covered   her 
had been gonuine precious stones.   The 
younger ladies present had their cheeks 
as highly rouged and their eyelids as 
elaborately penciled in black as if they 
were going on the stage, instead of go- 
ing to dinner.   We found these fair 
creatures drinking Madeira as a whet 
to thoir appetites.    Among the men, 
there were two who struck me as the 
most finished and complete blackguards 
whom I had ever met with in all my ex- 

perience, at home or abroad. One, with 
a brown face and broken nose, was pre- 
sented to us by {he title of   " Com- 
mander," and was described as a person 
of great wealth and distinction in Peru, 
traveling for amusement.     The other 
wore a military uniform and decorations, 
and was spoken of as " The General." 

A bold, bullying manner, a fat, sodden 
face,  little leering  eyes,  and   greasy- 
looking hands, made this man so repel- 
lent to me that I privately longed to 
kick him. Romayne had evidently been 
announced,   before   our arrival,   as   a 
landed gentleman Tvith a large income. 
Men and women vied in servile atten- 
tions to him.   When we went into the 
dining-room, the fascinating   creature 
who sat next to him held her fan before 
her face, and so made a private inter- 
view of it between the rich Englishman 
and herself.    With regard to the dinner 
I shall only report that it justified Cap- 
tain Peterkin's boast, in some degree at 
least.   The wine was good, and the con- 
versation became gay to the verge of in- 
delicacy.    Usually the most temperate 
of men, Bomayne was tempted by his 
neighbors into drinking freely.    I  was 
Htffnrl.iuin.lnlv neated »t the miunnirsa "». 

tremity of the table, and I had no op- 
portunity of warning him.    The dinner 
reached its conclusion, and we all re- 
turned together, on the foreign plan, 
to coffee and cigars   in the drawing- 
room.    The women smoked aud drank 
liquors as well as coffee, with the men. 
One of them went to the piano, and a 
little improptu ball followed, the ladies 
dancing with their cigarettes in their 
mouths    Keeping my eyes and ears on 
the alert,  I saw an   innocent-looking 
table, with a surface of rosewood, sud- 
denly develop   a   substance  of   green 
cloth.    At the same time a neat little 
roulette table made its appearance from 
a hiding place in a sofa.     Passing near 
the venerable landlady, I heard her ask 
the servant, in a whisper,   " if the dogs 
were  loose ? "    After  what  I had  ob- 
served, I could only conclude that the 
dogs were used as a patrol to give the 

alarm in case of a descent by the police. 
It was plaiuly high time to thank Cap- 
tain Pe'orkin for his hospitality, and to 
take our leave. 

" W J have ha 1 enough of this," 1 

whispered to Bomayne in English. "Lei 
us go." 

In the o days it is a delusion to sup- 
poso that you can speak confidentially 
in tho English language whon French 
people are within hea ing. One of the 
ladies askol Bo aayno tenderly if he 
was tired of her already. Another re- 
minded him that it was raining heavily 
(as we could all hear), and suggested 
waiting until it cleared up. The hideous 
General waved his greasy hand in the 
direction of the card-table, and said : 
" The game is waiting for us." 

Bomayne was excited, but not stupe- 

fied, by tho wino he had drunk. He an- 

swered, discreetly enough : " I must 
bog you to excuse me ; I am a poor 
card player." 

The Genoral suddenly looked grave. 
" You are speaking, sir, under a strange 
misapprehension," lie said. " Our game 
is lansquenet, essentially a game of 
chance. With luck, the poorest player 
is a match for the whole table." 

Bomayne persisted in his refusal. As 
a matter' of course, I supported him, 
with all needful care to avoid giving 
offense. The Genoral took offense, 
nevertheless. Ho crossed his arms on 
his broast, and looked at us fiercely. 

" Does this mean, gentlemen, that 
you distrust the company ? " ho asked. 

The broken-nosed Commander, hearing 
the question, immediately joined us, in 
the interests of peaco—bearing with 
him the elements of persuasion, under 
tho form of a lady on his arm. 

The lady stepped briskly forward.and 
tapped tho General on tho shoulder with 
her fan. " I am one of tho company," 
she said ; " and I am sure Mr. Romayne 
doesn't distrust me ? " Sho turned to 

Bomayne with her most irresistible 
smile. "A gentleman always plays 
cards," she resumed, •' when he has a 
lady for a partner. Let us join our in- 
terests at the table—and, dear Mr. Bo- 

mayne, don't risk too much ! " She put 
her pretty little purse into his hand, 
and looked as if she had been in love 
with him half her lifetime. 

The fatal influence of the sex, assisted 
by wine, produced the inevitable result. 
Bomayne allowed himself to be 
led to the card-table. For a moment 
the General delayed the beginning of 
the game. After what had happened, it 
was necessary that ho should assert the 
strict sense of justice that was in him. 
«' We are all honorable men," he began. 

"And bravo men," the Commander 
added, admiring the General. 

"And brave men," the General ad- 
mitted, admiring the Commander. 
"Gentlemen, if I have been led into 
expressing myself with unnecessary 
warmth of feeling, I apologize, and re- 
gret it." 

"Nobly spoken," the Commander 
pronounced. The General put his hand 
on his heart and bowed. The game be- 
gan. 

As the poorest man of the two, I had 
escaped the attentions lavished by the 
ladies on Romayne. At the same time, 
I was obliged to pay for my dinner by 
taking some part in the proceedings of 
the evening. Small stakes were al- 
lowed, I found, at roulette; and be- 
sides, the heavy chances in favor of the 
table made it scarcely worth while to 
run the risk of cheating, in this case. I 
placed myself next to the least ras- 
cally-looking man in the company, and 
played roulette. 

For a wonder, I was successful at the 
first attempt. My neighbor handed me 
my winnings. ■' I have lost every farth- 
ing I possess," he whispered to me, 
piteously; " and I have a wife and 
children at home." I lent the poor 
wretch five francs. Ho smiled faintly 
as he looked at the money. " It re- 
minds me," he said, " of my last trans- 
action, when I borrowed of that gentle- 
man there, who is betting on the Gen- 
eraTS"ltt!!K7aTfne card-table: Beware of 
employing him as I did.    What do you 

Kercniefs, two pictures by unknown 
masters, two shawls, one hundred maps, 
and—fire francs." 

We went on playing. My lack de- 
serted me; I lost, and lost, and lost 
again. From time to time I looted 
round at the card-table. The '• deal" 
had fallen early to the General; and it 
seemed to be indefinitely prolonged. A 
heap of notes and gold—won mainly 
from Romayne, as I afterward discov- 
ered -1 iv before him. As for my neigh- 
bor, tiro unhappy possessor of the bot- 
tles "of blacking, the pictures by un 
known masters, and the rest of it, he 
won, and then rashly presumed on his 
good fortune. Deprived of his last 
farthing, he retired into a corner of the 
room, and consoled him ielf with a ci- 
gar. I had just risen to follow his ex- 
ample whon a furious uproar burst out 
it the card-table. 

I saw Romayne sprinsr up and snatch 
the cards out of the General's hand. 

" You sconndrjl! " he shouted, "you 
are cheating!" Tho General started to 
his foot iu a fury. " Yon lie !" he cried. 

I attempted to interfere; but Romayne 
had alrea ly s,ea the necessity of con- 

trolling himself. " A gentleman doesn't 
accopt an insult from a swindler," ho 
said, oooUy. " Accept this, then ! " the 

General answered, and spat on him. 
In an instant Romayne knocked him 
down. 

The blow was dealt straight between 

his eyes ; he  was  a  gross,   big-bo aed 
man, and he fell heavily.     For the time 

he   was   stunned.      The   women   ran, 
screaming, out of the room. The peace- 
able Commander trembled from head to 
foot.     Two of the mon present, who, to 
give tliem their due,   wore no cowards, 
locked   the   doors.      " You  Josi't  go," 

they said, " till wo see wlietlier he re- 
covers or not."   Cold water, assisted by 
the landlady's smelling  salts, brought 
the Goueral to his senses after a while. 
He whispered something to one of his 
friends, who immediately turned to me. 
"The   General    challenges    Mr.   Bo- 
mayne," he said.     '' As one of his sec- 
onds, I demand an appointment for to- 
morrow  morning."     I refused to moke 
any appointment unless the doors were 
first unlocked, and we were left flee to 
depart. ^" Our carriage is waiting out- 
side," I added.    " If it returns to  the 
hotel without us there will be an in- 
quiry."   This latter consideration had 
its effects.    On their side,  the   doors 
were opened ; on our side, the appoint- 
ment was made.   We left tho house. 

justify  Bomayne.,  6 

second place, the G^f 

K*made ft Impo^TUh   , 

cumsUuees,thathoooi^« 
M*    Like ourselvM S' 

■°ci*W with bad com,!^' 
been the innocent^'t 

a fraud committed u£ *'** 
present at tho table * 

Driven to wv w 

now only base my ru(^ 

chalengeonthe^'^ 
Englishmen, and that th« 
ilur.ling had been aboli- 

Both the seconds at 
cept this statement 
conduct. 

"You arc now in France, 
elder of the two, "where, il 

established remedy for aai' 
gentlemen    You are fo^a 

the social laws of tho conn,^ 
you are for the time residi^ 
refuse to do so, you Uy youri 

to a public imputation on y0!B: 
of a nature too degrading\ I 
particularly alluded to. Let JL 
this interview for throe ho Jj 
ground of informality. We 
confer-with two gentlemen, 
Mr. Bomayne's behalf. B 
with another second to met 

reconsider your decision beforo 1 
again. 

think I got for my note of hand of four 
thousand francs? A hundred bottles 
of champagne, fifty bottlos of ink, fifty 

bottles of blaekinpr. throe dozen hand- 

In consenting to see the general's rep- 
resentatives, it is needless to say that I 
merely desired to avoid provoking an- 
other quarrel. If those persons were 
really impudent enough to call at the 
hotel, I had arranged to threaten them 

with tho interference of the police, and 
so to put on end to tho matter. Ro- 
mayne expressed no opinion on the sub- 
ject, one way or the other. His conduct 
inspired me with a feeling of uneasiness. 
The filthy insult of which he had been 
made the object seemed to be rankling 
in his mind. He went away thought- 
fully to his own room. " Have you 
nothing to say to me ?" I asked. He only 
answered : " Wait till to-morrow." 

The next day tho seconds appeared. 
I had expected to seo two of the men 

with whom we had dined. To my as- 
tonishment, the visitors proved to be 
officers of the General's regiment. They 
brought proposals for a hostile meeting 

the next morning, the choice of weapons 
being loft to Bomayne as the challenged 
man. 

It was now quite plain to me that the 
General's peculiar method of card-play- 
ing had, thus far, not been discovered 
and exposed. Ho might keep doubtful 
company, and might—as I afterward 
heard—be suspected in certain quarters. 
But that he still had, formally speaking, 
a reputation to preserve, was provod by 
the appearance of the two gentlemen 
presout as his representatives. They 
declared, with evident sincerity, that 
Bomayne had made a fatal mistake, had 
provoked tho insult offered to him, and 
had resented it by a brutal and coward- 
ly outrage. As a man and a soldier, the 
General was doubly bound to insist on a 
duel. No apology would be accepted 
even if an apology were offered. 

In this emergency, as I understood 
it, there was but one course to follow. 
I refused to receive the challenge. 

Being asked for my reasons, I fpund 
it necessary to speak within certain 
limits. Though we kne.v the General 
to be a cheat, it waa a delicate matter to 
dispute his right to claim satisfaction, 
when he had found two officers to carry 
his message. Ijproduced the seized cards 
(which Bomayne had brought away with 
him in his pocket) and offered them as a 
formal proof that my friend had not been 
mistaken*. 

The seconds—evidently prepared for 
this circumstance by their principal— 
declined to examine the cards. In the 
first place, they said, not even the dis- 
covery of foul play (supposing the dis- 
covery to have been really made) couLi 

The Frenchmen had barely j 
their departure by one doot, |g 
mayne entered by another. 

"IhavehearditalV'heaaid,! 
"Accept the challenge." 

I declare solemnly that U 
means untried of opposing my j 
resolution. No man could 1 
more strongly con vinced than It 
nothing coidd justify the conwj 

taking. My remonstrances vmj 
plotely thrown away. He wu4 

sense and reason from tho moment! 

he had heard an imputation on hit] 
age suggested as a possible 
any affair in which he was conca 

" With your views," he said/M 

ask you to accompany me to thea 
I can easily find French seconds, j 
mind this, if you attempt to pre 
meeting, the duel will tako place J 
where, and onr friendship is at a 
from that moment." 

After this, I suppose it is nei 

add   that  I   accompanied him f 
ground the next morning as his K 

That night he made his will-iifl 
aration for the worst that couldb 
What     actually     did     1 
equally   beyond his anticipatm! 
mine. 

Wo were punctual to the ap| 
hour—eight o'clock. 

The second who acted withmjj 
French gentleman, a relative of t 
the officers who had brought thtl 
lenge. At his suggestion, we j 
chosen the pistol as our weapon,! 
mayne, like most Englishmen it j 
present time, knew nothing of I 
of the sword, He Mas almost I 
inexperienced with tho pisiol. 

Our opponents were late.  Thtf 
us w-.iting for more than ten I 
It was not pleasant weather to \ 
The   day had dawned damp and I 
zling.    A thick white fog TO | 
rolling in on us from the sea. 

When they did appear the I 
was not   among   them.   A tali, j 
dressed young man saluted 1 
with stern courtesy, and said to i| 
ger  who accompanied him: 
the circumstances." 

The stranger proved to be n i 
He  entered at once on tlii n« 
explanation. The Goner Jw 
appear.     He had been att.n!.«ll 

morning by a fit—the c«'»«s,1-i",s| 
the blow that he had roiM"*| 
these    circumstances    bis Bitl 
(Maurice) was now on the j 
fight the duel, on his father's 1 
attended by the General's secol 
with the General's full approval..; 

Wo instantly refused to i 
duel to take place, Bomayne lot 
elaring that he had no quarrel 1 
Geueral's son.      Upon this, 
broke away from his seco 
one of his gloves, and, steppi 

up to Romayne, struck him o11* 
with the glove.    '• Have yon M| 
with me now ? "  the young F« 
asked.     'Must I spit on jrWj 
father did ? ". His seconds draw 
away, and apologized to u« fta I 
break.   But  the  mischief "" 
Bomayne's fiery temper flw^8 

eyes.    " Load  the  pistols." 
After the insult publicly off** 
and the outrage publicly 
there was no other course to» 

It had been left to us to j 
pistols. We therefore reooei 
seconds of our opponent toe 

to load them. While this 
done, the advancing gea-f*!f * 
pletely enveloped us that tb» < 
were unable to see each other- » 
obliged to wait for the chance of I 

tial clearing iu the atmospn6'*' 
mayne's temper had become catof 
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The generosity of his nature spoke in 

the words which he now addressed to 
his seconds. 

"After all," he said, "the young 
man is a good son—ho is bent on re- 
dressing what he believes to be bis 
father's wrong. Does his flipping his 
glove in my face matter to me ? I think 
I shall fire in the air." 

" I shall refuse to act as your second 

if you do," answered the French gentle- 
man who was assisting us. " The 
General's son is famous for his skill 
with the pistol. If you didn't see it in 
his face just now, I did—he means to 
kill you. Defend your life, sir! " I 
spoko quite as strongly to the same 
purpose when my turn came. Bomayne 

yielded—he placed himself unreserv- 
edly in our hands. 

In a quarter of an hour the fog lifted 

a little.    We measured   the distance, 
having previously arranged  (at my sug- 

1   gestion) that tne two men should both 
fire at the same moment, at a gi/en sig- 

nal.     Eomayne's  composure,   as  they 
faced each other, was, in  a man of his 

irritable nervous  temperament, redly 
wonderful.    I placed him sideways, in a 
position which in some degree lessened 
his danger, by lessening the surface ex- 
posed   to  the bullet.    My French col- 
league put the pistol into his hand, and 
gave him the last word of advice: "Let 
your arm hang  loosely dowj, with the 
barrel of the pistol pointing straight to 
the ground.    When you bear the signal 
only lift your arm as far as tho elbov. ; 

keep  the  elbow pressed  against  your 
side—and firo."    We could do no more 
for him.    As wo drew aside—I own.it — 
my  tongue  was  like   a  cinder in  my 

mouth, and a  horrid inner cold  crept 
through mo to tho marrow of my bones. 

The signal  was   given,   and the two 
shots were fired at the same time. 

My first look was at Romayne. Hi; 
took off his hat and handed it to me 
with a smile. His adversary's bullet 
had cut a piece out of the brim of his 
hat, on the right side. He had literally 
escaped by a hair-breadth. 

While I was congratulating him, the 
fog gathered again more thickly than 
ever. Looking anxiously toward the 
ground occupied by our adversaries, we 
could only seo vague, shadowy forms, 

hurritdly crossing and recrossing each 
other in the mist. Something had hap- 

pened. My French colleague took my 
arm and pressed it significantly. "Leave 
me to inquire, "the said. Bomayne tried 
to follow; I held him back ; we neither 
of us exchanged a ^fprd. 

The fog thickened and thickened, un- 
til nothing was to bo seen. Once we 
heard tho surgeon's voice calling impa- 
tiently for a light to help him. No 
light appeared as we could see. Dreary 
as the fog itself, the silence gathered 
around us again. On a sudden it was 
broken by another voice, strange to 
both of us, shrieking hysterically 
through tho impenetrable mist. "Where 
is he ?" the voice cried, in the French 
language. " Assassin ! assassin ! where 
are you ?" Was it a woman, or was it 
a boy ? We heard nothing more. Tho 
effect on Bomayne was terrible to see. 

Ho who had calmlv confronted the wea- 
pon lifted to kill him, shuddered dumb- 
ly like a terror-stricken animal. I put 
my arm round him and hurried him 
away from the place. 

We waited at the hotel until our 
French friend ioined us. After a brief 
interval he appeared, announcing that 
the surgeon would follow him. 

Tho duel had ended fatally. The 
chance course of tho bullet, urged by 
Bomayne's unpractieed hand,had struck 
the General's son just above the right 
nostril, had penetrated to the back of 
his neck, and had communicated a fatal 
shock to the spinal marrow. He was a 
dead man before they could take him 
back (o his father's house. 

So far our fears were confirmed. But 
there was something else to tell, for 
which our worst presentiments had not 

prepared us. 
[TO HE COSTIHLED.] 

Two men are litigating at Elizabeth- 
town, Ky., over a slave trade that took 
place in 1855. The defendant bought 
a negro of the plaintiff, but finding the 
slave unsound made the plaintiff take 
him back. Plaintiff discovered that the 
negro was unfit for work, and in 18(>9 
brought suit to recover his value. The 
case is still on. The plaintiff is seventy 
vears old aud the defendant eighty. 

Some xui'p >rt to the thoorv Hint rot 
thobrainiil"in'lirK Sim »hiil"iiHrvi.nn.-y-- 
tom may really be the seat ul the miud, 
is afforded by Professor O. G. Marsh's 
latest researches concerning the oxtiuct 
reptile" ol the Bocky mniinlai region. 
One mammoth skeleton, belonging to a 
creature which he has named .Stego- 
saurus, must have been clothed with a 
body a-i large ns that of an alligator, 
while the brain cavity corresponds in 

■Biye to that of a dog^ J_  
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use our CAT A Hit 11 CUKE. [7nc|. In all caases 
use our NASAL SYRINGE [iic]. Any of our 
preparations will bt sent in lois or $2 worth, ou 
receipt of price. 

FBEO. C. EWISG, Denver, Col.—-Astonished at 
its wonderful effects." 

AHTUUK W. CIIOBSLEV, Washington, 1). C — 
"Pre-eminently the best." 

SABL. K JAWEH, Schenectady, N. Y._-A fain 
ily ueeessity in my family." 

S. H. TKESTLD, New York — Have derived 
Srent benefit irom its use." 

M M. COUES, N. Y. Urapl.ic —''.-jiojiih- inval- 
uable." 

DR. C. N. TIIAYEH, Falmouth Mass —,:0no of 
the best remedies Iu my dally practice.'' 

HON. ..so. C. Sl'ESCEK.lalu Secrotary of War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wroce as Tar Imck 
as W48—'-ltis a gouiedv perfectly   invaluable " 

C'nulioil —PoND'S EXTRACT Is sold only in 
bottles with the name blown in the glass 

*B"lt is unsatt to use other arti-Jes with our 
directions. Insist on having FOtfD'8 EXTRACT 
Refuse all iininitntious aud substitus 

tarVvR NEW PAMPHLET WITH HISTORY OFOUR 
PKEI'AIIATIOHS, SENT FREE 

LA DIES—Reid pases i:i   18, 21 and 2fi 
POND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 

14 West  141h St.,Nc«v Y«rk. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

tiiu ... i.VDSA E. P^iKHAM, 
oi1 x/srsr^r, MASS. 

KSOOVEItEB at 

LYOIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
_Vggff_TABLB COMPQ-JND. 

The Positive Cnro 
For all Female Complaints. 

TUTS r-iturAnATioN RESTORES TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
ITATURAL CONDITION, DIRECTS THB VITAL POWER. 
ABIGQT, L'TRISNOTECENS TUB MUSCLES Off TUB UTERUS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO  PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, po THAT THE ouRB is radical and en- 
tire. Ic strengthens TIIK BACK AND PELVIC RE- 
GION i IT GIVES TONE TO TUB WHOLE NERVOUS STB* 
Ti:»i; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FEELING 07 BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PAUT, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWATS PEBMAirENTLr CUBED BT ITS USB. 

It will, at all times and under allctrcani-. 
stances, aet in harmony wiiu the laws that 
govern the female system. 

For thecareof Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compound la unsurpassed. 

Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 288 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hau. 

Price, $f. Six Bottles to ono address, $5. 
Krs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of Inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address as above. 
No family shouldba withoutLydiaB.Plnkhsm's 

LIVER PILLS. They cnro Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 cts. per box. 
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Genoral Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. —. 

ORAEFEKRG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Are  tho   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system arid restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

S3 Cont» per 

NEW  YORK  MERCURY  FOR 
1881. 

> FOBTV-THIBD VOLUME. 

The forty third volume of the NRW 

York.Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive features which have for eo 
many years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can Bugr»pst 
or money buy. It will be varied in 
contont*, independent in politics, and 
will render itself acceptable lo all 
classes by catering lo every respect- 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reaching every state and ter- 
ritory in the union, as well as every 
principal ci'y in Europe, aud to retaiu 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties wili be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE   STOIiY DEPAB.TMEXT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During tho year this popular 
department will conttiiu from 10 to 12 
SciialH, making a complete library of 
lirst-class fiction. The first of ihese 
commenced with the new volume is n 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
line of powerful fiction, and its succes 
sors will not fall below the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
tlie most exacting readers. Each issue 
ivili :.!*o contain a number of complet- 
ed »t«M irs, original, novel aud varied 
in plots, but uniform in interest and 
excellence. 

TUB AMUSEMENT   DEPARTMENT. 

The New York Mercury will main- 
tain its position as the exponent of the 
amusement world, presenting each 
week a complete record of HIP show* 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, and its 
wide-awake enterprise, will enable it 
lo remain Hie unrivalled amusement 
organ i.f America. The movements 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion as will render the Mercury a ne- 
cessity lo all who are interested in 
amusements, aud valuable to the get- ! 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

Iu addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles on timely and 
interesting topics; spicy reports illus- 
trative o|J

,,'ie peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editoi ials, condensed 
news items, household hints, etc., etc. 
No other paper in the world will cou- 
taiu such a combination of 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND   QUANTITY. 

BOOKS ALMOST 
Oifen   Away, 

CATALOGUK OK CLEARANCE 
(SALE KRKE, SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO APRIL 
FIK8T  PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL. 

LECCAT BROS.. 
3 BUUUV St., 01? POST OirtCS, «w rax f. If 

Have Ion Ever &JICW:I 
Any perton to tie wrloudly ill withoit » weal 
stomach or ianctire iirer ur kirinfr*? And when 
thete organ* are in s*»0'i eihdifi.iu 'to yon nnl 
fln'l their |>i>Mi»ior •i.iuyll»{«n««l Health? PAR- 
KKR'SOIMihllTOMC nlvnyt regulatrf (hue 
important organs, anil never tali* to -nake the 
iiliwii rich and pure, and to atrenjetliea every 
part >>f the evtteni. It haa eared hundreds ot 
despairing invalids. Ask your neighbors about 
It 15—18 

^DR-CUIIC^ 
#JOHNSOITS% 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
Lara or JISJIT cm. 

DR. HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

A fiord quick relief when ap- 
plied «e per illustration. For 
tititTNick,Quinzy, Soro Throat. 
Rlioamatisina Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy, fiumhago, Wlinrp Pains in 
the Chest, Side or Back, Sudden 
Cold?, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
In these and similar cages, relie: 
is afforded in from five to Mven 
ruinutej. and without causing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Soid everywhere.    15-18 

ORGANS&T1 Itepj,   PIAH33 
Paper  tree      Address 

Cini.I r. Beitty, Wash agt:t, If. J. 

BENSON'S 
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER 

The Manufacture* have received 

6 Medals of Honor, 
CENTKMVML, 1876. PARIS. .£73. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTK, 1£79. A;., &C. 

Xn Remedy more Widely or Favorably Known. 
It is rapid| ID relieving quick in curing. For 
Lame Hack, ltheumalUm, Kidney Affections, and 
aches and pains Jsenera»'y- *' '8 the unrivalled 
remedy, 13—16 

Readings 1 Recitations! Elocution! 

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
i. NOW, READY. C 
P.GffiBETT^CO. 

70S Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
This number is uniform vrith th« Seriefl. ind contains an- 
other HUXDBKD splendid  Declamation, and Headings, 
combining Sentiment, Oratory, Pathos, Humor, Fan. 
180 pp. Price. 30 CtS.. puliled free. Sold by Uookiiellcrs. 
Erery ooy who speaks pieces, every member of a Lycenm 
Vho warns Somethinst New to recite,  shonld Get the 
Whole Set. Clnb ratea. and Foil Llat of Contents Tree. 
Wti also have Three Booksof "DIALOGUES," $1.35each. 

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION KATES. 

The New York Mercury, with tlie 
fifty-six columns of ste-ling, original 
malter, will continue to be issued at 
Eight Cents a copy, and sold hy all 
newsmen and periodical dealeis iu 
America. To mail subsciibers our 
terras for 1881 will be (each in ad- 
vance) : Single copies, S3 per annum ; 
six months $1.50. Write plaiuly the 
name of uostoffice, comity and state. 
Specimen copies sent free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address,      WILLIAM     CAULD 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, Mo.   3 
lJink Row, New York Citv. 

SCIENCE vs. EPILEPSY, 

DOCTOR ait QUACK ! 
A   LEADING   LONDON   PHYSICIAN   ESTAB- 

LISHES AiM OFFICE   IN   Nt-:w   YORK FOR 
THE CURE OF EPILEPTIC FITS. 
(From Am. Juurnal of Medicine). 

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London), who makes a 
specialty ot Epile)isi, has without  doubt treited 
and cured more cases tlinn any other living phy- 
sicians.    His success has simply   been   astonish- 
su^; we have   heard oi cases of over  ^u years' 
Jtandinr, successfully   cured   by   him.     He  has 
published a valuable work on this disease, which 
he sends   with  a   lar^e  bottle „f  his  wonder.'ul 
cure tree to my sil&erer who inav send their  ex- 
press and P. O  address.    We I'ii* ii'iyone wish- 
ing a cure to address Dr. AU.  .11.-,.-..!.: II 15    No 
06 John st.. New York. m- i, 

«a£ 

[Tiiinmtnl 

The East Remedy Known to Han! 
Dr. Clsrk Johnson b:Ttr.eastnclatr<i himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, an escaped captive, ion* a slave to 
\ta.tamclkla, the rncdlrlne man or the Cotnanehea.li 
nowrrrparedtoK-ndi-ls aid in the introduction or ate 
tvcndenul remedy of that tribe. 

'/he experience of Mr. Eastman beina: similar to tilt 
ef Mrs. tlias. Jones and son, of Washington County, 
Iowa, an accanntof whoso suffarlzuai wars thrttjlnglji 
:i?.rra»MInUis/."«t»I"cirt Hrrali of Dae. lStk, 1J7* 
ho facts cf Tvhleh ar* co wide!/ known, and so neartj 
::r-dlel. Cut but 1 Itiia mention of Mr. Kaatsaaa's a- 

■erl-nces will bo riven here. IhsT ars, however, anb- 
i-:;c11»»neitT0lumoof IJO paces, entitled "Serin 
-ad Nina-tars Anionz theComanches axd Assents," 
J v. hlch mention will Tie mads heres/tsr. tafcs itio 
•37 that fur several year i Mr. Msi.mil, while • sasslrs, 
«ras compelled to rsther ths roots, coins, barks, fcerss 
txA berries of which TTaiaiaetkla'l SISillsIsS was 
aade, asa Is still prepared teaprsTkls the sain aa- 
icrialslor thssuosessrul introduction — ttt Truslslsn 
lothewerld; an* aaaures the public that the roseedy is 
the asms Mwtstvasa Watimstkla somnslisa blasts 
Bake It, 

HtmnDa has Men aoaeo to me medicine sad nothuiz 
hasbsen tafc-?a away. It is without doubt the Ban Pn- 
mm of the BLOOB and Hmwsa of tho DISTMI eve. 
known to man. 

This Syrup possesses varied properties 
It sell npoii file Llvpr. 
It acts upoai ttt« Htdaeys. 
Is reffwlates the Bowels. 
IS par-men the tllood. 
It yaieifc stir, Xerroan System. 
It promotes Dlcentlsm. 
It  Sourl.lie», 

crates. 
■ t carries GST the old ttioota and mattes 

Eew. 
It opens ths pores of the skin, and) iii- 

dnees Healtlir Peraplratlem. 
It neutralizes ths hereditary taint or poison In ttn 

blood, which generates Scrofula, erysipelas and ail 
manner of skin diseases and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble,'care only being requited in alie,dloil 
ioUirectio'U. 

reasrthens   and  luri2> 

PLals!     PLAYS!     I»L.AYS !     PLAYS! 
For Reading Clubs, lor Amateur Theatricals 

lemperance Plays, Drawinjj-ltoom Plays, Guide 
Books, Speakers. Pantomimes, Tableaux Liihts, 
■Magnesium Lights. Colored Fire, Burnt Cork, 
Theatrical Face Preparations, Jarley'i Wax 
Works, Wigs. Ucards and Moustaches at reduecd 
prices. Costumes, Scenerv, Charades. NeW 
Catalogues sent Tree containing full description 
ami prices. SAMUEL FUE.VCH * SON, 3S K. Hth 
Street, New Y i-H—17 

W ? '•/rWA YKARand exnensoa to Agents 
tJP | | |0utlit Free. Address 1'. O. VICK- 
" KRY. Augusta, Maine.        M_i7r 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
XTkN AN'D NrSB TEaJtS  AafOHa THK COUANCHSS AXD 

Arii-iuts. A neat volume or 800 paces, being a 
Blniplo statement of tho horrible facts connected 
with the sad massacre of a helpless family, sad the 
captivity, tortures aud intimate escape of Its two 
surviving members. For sale by our agents rea* 
crally. Price, $1.00. 

The incidents or the massacre, 
filstributed by agents. FRKB of 

Mr. Eastman, ' 

brlea; narrated are 
charge, 
sinstsnl 

Constable Sale. 

■   C3.!I!'r.ACSTS,   CKXNAUV 
«1 S ei'.JtA(.J: W%i.SXWse\ 
S Cli VOCa   J»efjB»«K*» 
,.■.-;'•.!, 11Wl  0/  I ,f..t   OTfTi./.* ©"Hit 

■.,:;■ ;••■;•.'■ lo < '.m:c r:f,:   ,-,.w. 
'T lei ions pa'.ui nil '• .. 1,'->.t 
,tedwi'.ti P.lea. I   ■■:  •.;.,ltical| 
,,, i\ o-' -din- '- r-,l   » I 111' 

« 'ITVOU.-. >■■• --■ '    '• ■ '    wheat 
I.- 

■ ri-r ~'-Te.:uVe r'oi-in.iv.tin J 
i . - ,a.; 'o.;,i ■iuarrsl 

:t liitrootsr. i;tx- <:.ao.[ 
HACOSOa A CO., Prttjr'a, 
r rn~*-—" l.>~   »— 

i^'.** '*1"|«*r',«S!g 
.-,    i's.«L,r* *<*j*>tv«ri, 

MRS. FARTIITOTON SAY8 

iion'l tnke itny of tlin quack rostrum?, 
ns they tire rrgimentnl to the lminuri 
fistrrn"; but put your trust in Hop Bitters, 
which will cure general dilapidation, 
i-oslivc habits nnd till comic disons-os. 
They snved Isaac from a severe extnet 
of tnpofl fever. They are the no plus 
umim of medicines.—[Boston Globo. 

HOP 
PLASTER 

T!iis j.liintor is ab- 
solutely t'.p best ev- 
er made, etmjbintns 
the virtues of frtBh 

JIOJ-IB with t.uirs1, HaUams and Ext.acts. Its 
power cR*e w.ier« other piasters glmpiv relieve, 
(jriok In the l'aekanii Nt-ck, Pai" in tho Side v.r 
Limbs, Stiff Joli'Uoiv. Muscles Kidney Troubles, 
Hheumntiara. Neuralgia, St.re Chest, Affee.tions 
of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or arhe* in 
any pan onred i'metantly by' iha Hop Platter 
Try it Price 25 oenf.snd sold by all drnpti^ts. 
Wailed hy UAUTKR. llAttl.IS A HAWLKY, 
J-ottoHs MAM. l—'H 

THE  SIN    FOR   1881. 
Everybody reads THE SUN. In the editions of 

this newspaper throughout the year to come 
everybody will find : 

I. AH the wcrld's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa* 
tion with the least unprofliaole expenditure of 
time and eyesight. THK SUN long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

If. Much of that sort of news which depend? 
less upon its importance than upon its interest 
to mankind, irom morning to morniDir Tutc 
SUN prints a continued story of the lives of rea. 
men aud women, aud of their deeds, plans, loves. 
hates and troubles. This story is more varied 
and mere interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

JlX. Good writing in every column, and frosh* 
ness, originality, accuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every subject. 

JV. Honest comment. TIIK SUN'S habit i« to 
speak out fearless!, about men and things. 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend wha: is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blumablo in 
Democrat or Republican. 

VI. Absolute independence ot partisan orj:an- 
i/sitiohs, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principle?. THK BUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives us is 
a good one to keep. Its notion is to resist to its 
ittmiat power the efforts of men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
iu place of that which exists. The year 1881 and 
the years immediately following it will probably 
decide this supremely important contest. 1'HH 
SUN believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against the King* for monopoly, tho 
Kings lor plunder* and the Kings for Imperial 
power- 

Oar terms are os follows; 
Vor the Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twen- 

ty-eight columns the price by mail, postpaid, is 
#* cents a month, or &0.5O a year; oa includ 
ing the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
flfty-aix columns, the price is 05 cents a month, 
or S7.70 a year, postage paid, 

The Sunday edition of Tin SUN is also furnish- 
ed separately at 51 ,^o a year, postage paid. 

The prico of the WKEKLY Istm, eiger. pages, 
fifty six culumtic, is SI a year, pottage paid. 
*'(£ clubs oi ten sending 810 we will send au 
an UJC Lr-a eupy free. 

Add i ess 
[;.   Publisher O.'TH 

I.W.ENGLAND 
i SUN. New York Lity. 

FOR SALE ! 
as BCtLDINi; LOTS on Mai>l« Stroft, Spanctr 

Ths lots arc niily a few rods Irom tin Nsw Sohoo! 
lioiiss.   Will I" sold oheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN   C!AS13T. 

UW OntnSPnm.i... 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. January 31, A. D. 1881. 
By virtue of an execution which issued 

on a judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, anil Sophronia E. Crane. 
wife of Cliristoplier Crane, both of Leices- 
ter, in the county of Worcester, against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of Leices- 
ter but now of Spencer, in said county, at 
the August term. A. D 1880, of the Supe 
riorCourt for said county, to wit: On 
tho sixteenth flay of September, A. D 
1880. I have taken all the right, title and 
iiterest of the said Benjamin N. Bullotk 
in and unto the following described real 
estate, to-wit: A certain parcel of land 
situated on the North side of Warren 
street, in the Centre Village of Leicester, 
in said county, and bounded North and 
West hy land of Charles A. Denny; East 
by laud of I>or.v S.Watson.and South by said 
Warren street, bein°r the same premises 
deeded to Rebecca H. Bullock by Charles 
W. Wanen by deed dated January 1st, A. 
1). 1872, and recorded in the Registry ot 
Deeds for said Countv, Book 917, Page 
271, to which deed and the deed therein 
referred to reference is to he had for a 
more particular description thereof; said 
right, title and interest being the whole of 
said estate in foe, fraudulently standing 
Upon tlib records in said Registry in the 
name of the said Rebecca H. Bullock, to 
whom it was conveyed by the said Charles 
W. Warren, hy his deed dated and re- 
corded as aforesaid, the purchase money 
therefor having been directly or indirectly 
paid by the said Benjamin N. B illock, but 
the title thereto having been fraudulently 
taken in the name of the said Rebeeca 
II.. his wife, hy the said Benjamin N., 
with a view lo hinder, delay and 
defraud his creditors, and the said 
Rebecca H. having deceased intestate 
since said conveyance, leaving as her 
children and heirs at law the following 
named persons, to wit: H. l.ir./.io Wertz. 
1-ottie M. Seller, Sarah A. Watson and 
Edward N. Bullock, and as her hatband, 
the   said   Benjamin   N.   Bnlha'li. who 
wI•«Td"" otrierwise be entitled to t ]W~ 
estate in said premises as tenant by 
eoojj-tesy; and on Saturday, the liflh day 
of March, A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at the office of the 
ladcester National Bank in said Leicester, 
I shall offer tor sale and sell by public 
auction to tho highest bidder, said real 
estate, ami all the right, tiilb and intevest 
of the said Benjamin N. Bullock therein 
Terms cash. E. M. LAMB, 

Constable of Leicester. 

bplnff almost constantly at tbeWsst, 
enirae.-d In ea.herinK and curing- the materials of which 
cue inedicln * Is composed, tiid sola business majoan*. 
ir.ent devolves upon Pr. Johnson, and tho nsMdJans 
been called. an:l is known as 

Dr. Clark  Johnson's 
IftD.Afn BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrice of Lar-m Bottles      -      -      -      $1.00 
rr:ca cf Small Eottles M 

Head tho voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
hecn cured by the use ot Dr. Clarit Johason*a Indian 
ijiOvxl Lyrup in, your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOKIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicestsr, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S!r—Having used your INDIAN CLOUD 

SYRTJP I can recommend it to boa valuable resa- 
sdjr for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 SeTer St. 

FEVEK AND AUl'B.1 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DBAR SIR—The nse of you.- INDIAN  BLOCD 

STUTJP entiiely cured me of Fever and AKUS. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAR SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP  has entirely 
sored me o: Dveprpsia.' 

EMILIE II. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—I was in po«r health and began the 

use or your INDIAN BLOOD SYKUF. which 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GOFF. 

No- 39i Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HKADAC1IK. 

Worcester, Worc.ater Co.. Miss. 
D«AR SIR—I have used your INDIAN  B.UK)B 

SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and liar* re- 
ceived ;reai benefit th.ielruui.   I advise allaaan- 
llarly afflicted lo sivo It a trial. 

ANF.Y 1SABELL HARNDBN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RF.C0J1 MENDED TO BE. 

DSAR SIR—I havoused your. INI IAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, but 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
tree from i-. I cannot recommend it H-O highly. 

LUCY A LIAKNDBV 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPFPSIA. 

Siiencer, Worcester Co,. Mass, 
DSAR SIR—This isjto e< rtilv that your INDIAN 

BLOOD   SYRCP   has   givjliv   Unoltted  me  Icr 
 TT7  liyspeiwta oi icvjsstandiii'i.   t cucer.'iiliy recoin- 

tnend it to uii siiultaiiv afflicted 
SAMUEL PATTERSON, 

NEVER KAILS to CURE. 

Spenco: 
DEAR SIR—t was hadl; 

sift, ftjUd t-ie physioiaus e 
less.    Irprootred some 
BLOOD SYRUP ana 
pletely cured me. 

Worcester Co., Maes." 
iiniFtvit wall DytBsp- 
>s dsted my oass h.ne- 
f jour great INDIAN 

fter a short trial, it osa- 
JL'l.IA A.^OVIA 

Sam'l Crawford, .Agent i'orSpene-1 
ii-1/ 



spencer dfiitrUigf tu r. 
ST. PAUL'S UNIVBR;ALIST CHURCH-Rrv! 

F. A. BISBK Pustor, Services in 8. A. H. 
Hall, every Nunday. Preaching at 10:*5, A. Id 
Sunrtn.y School, at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P. M. All are invited. VAN K, KKNT, Parish 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CIIURCH-ReTDMw r.WrMiii.PM tor. 
Preaching at 10-.43 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JATHES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. E 
L JAYHES,Clerk. 

M.E CHURCH—S«r. A. F. HRRRICK. Pastor- 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30. Young Peo 
pie's Meetlneat 5 o'clook P. Si., Prayer Meet- 
in;.' at 6 P. M.    Sunday School at 12 M ,-K. S 
ECTLBR, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHTJBCH-Rev. A. 8 WAL. 
JJKKR, Pastor. Preaohing at 10:45 K. M. and 6 P 

M. Sunday School at 12 M.—J. D. TAITT. 
* Sopt. C. H. Joussos, Sec't. ALSTON E. GROUT, 
f Parish Clerk, 
T. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Jton- 

day evening:,   E. 8. BUTLKII, Pres't. 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C)--BKT. T. D. BrcA 

TEN. Pastor, HKV. J. F. LEE, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 0 and 10:80 A. M, Sunday School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M I.enten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. SI. 

—Secure your 
concert    early, 
urowded.   • 

reserved seats for the 
The   house   will   be 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

|LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and 9:3o a. m.      4:45, and 7:50. p.m., 

LEAVE SPENXER, GOING EAST. 
7 :f0 and 8:30, a. m.       12 SO and 5-20, p. m. 

A RRlVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. pi.      12:43 and 5.43. p. m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. 
17:23 andS:48, a. m.        5:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Bupt. 

whig —Go and hear Miss Chamberlin 
tie next Wednesday evening. 

—Crystal Division. S. of T., will hold n 
members' sociable this evening. 

—Valentine-day approaches and the 
p^st-office officials begin to trerobe. 

—Read the lirst installment of the new 
story by Wilkie Collins in this issne, 

—Mr. Frank Gilder hns few equals 
as a solo Pianist. His playing is marvel- 
lous. 

—Most of the schools close this week, 
completing a year of unusual quietness 
and profit. 

—About a dozen men are employed in 
C, Jf. Proutys new house, and it will take 
until June, to finish it. 

—Andrew H, Sinnott has named hi« 
place of business, the Union Cash Store 
and has a handsome sign up to that effect. 

—The sociable of the Universalist Soci- 
ety will be held at the residence ol Mr. E. 
F. Libley, on Cherry street, next Wednes- 
day evening. 

—Win. Upham & Co. are putting on an 
additional addition to Valley mill being 
now engaged in extending the front of 
the mill to the street. 

—The members of Spencer Lodge, F. A, 
M. expect a social time at the regular 
meeting Tuesday evening. As many as 
possible ought to be present. 

—George Perkins is going to build a 
cottage house on the Lincoln street ex- 
tention. The late severe weather has not 
deterred him from digging a cellar. 

—Some of our people, noting the present 
low water in Whittimore's pond, declare 

.that its supply is not sufficient for the 
town. . The pond is indeed very low. 

—It is suggested that the town obtain 
the right to use Shaw's pond water, even 
ifnothingisdone about the water from 
there, at present, n» Worcester may 
gobble it up. 

—The Land League of this town is 
contemplating having another lecture, 
the date to be soon announced. The 
League is in a flourishing condition, 
having admitted many new members. 

—The Weber Quartet were a host in 
themselves, their vocal efforts ranking in 
the class inimitable From their sacred 
selections last night church choirs mi»ht 
learn a useful lesson.—[St. John (N. H ) 

—Many ofourcolemporaries are mak- 
ing facecious remarks over the "January 
thaw." A really small affair to waste so 
much ink over. We are gratified to state 
that the clerk of the weather treats these 
harmless pen-thrusts with an icy coolness 
of frozen indifference. 

—Spencer Lodge. F. A. M. performed 
the Masonic funeral rites at the interment 
of Geo.S. Nichols, of Charlton last Sun- 
day. Brother Nichols has been sick over 
a year, but has borne with his afflictions 
with much patience and resignation. His 
death is the second that has occurred since 
the Lodge was instituted. 

—The members of the New England 
Agricultural Society at their annual meet" 
ing on Tuesday voted to hold their fair in 
Worcester again this year. This will be 
welcome news to all our readers in this 
section, who have begun to look forward 
to the annual farmers jubilee at Worces- 
ter as one of the most important events of 
the jear. 

—The Sons of Temperance of this place 
are preparing for another of their popular 
entertainments, the date of which will be 
announced next week. They will present 
this time a miscellaneous program, 
consisting of vocal and instrumental 
music, readings, recitations, tableaux, 
and the comedietta, "A Romantic En- 
chantment." 

-List of Letters to be called for in 
Spencer P. O. Feb. 1st, 1881. Arthur 
Blanchette, Louis Rivers, Geo W. Whit- 
ing, Jos. Shaw, Frankie Standley,  Lewis 

Francis   Batcheller,  Robert. Batoheller. 
Misses Flora Campbell, D A Campbell, 
H L R Briggs. M L Dewing,  tjlark. 
and   C   F   Knight,   North   Brookfield. 
John Multoon,., North  Brookfield,  Chns 
H Newton. Boston, F B Bancroft, Boston, 
G D Marsh Boston, John McGuire and 
wife, Worcester, Chas Ames Worcester, 
H Higgms, Boston, Samuel Livermore, 
Boston. G H Sylvester, Boston, G Tyler. 
Springfield, T Blanchard. Boston. J R 
Prouty, Spencer, W H Coleman, Bostoa, 
E Spear, Orange, G A Pierce, Now" York, 
G F Coughlan, Boston, T M Parker, Ct., 
C L Cook, Conway, R Wilkinson. Boston. 
M N Wicker. Worcester, M M Putnam, 
Worcester, E S Austin, Providence.  Geo. 
S Jennings, West Brookfield, H H Procter 
Boston, Geo. C Clay, Boston, T K Smith, 
Boston, FD Lincoln, Brimfield, J Hil- 
burn, Boston. M Scott. Boston, Miss Chris- 
tie, Boston.   F E   Martell,    Cambridge, 
Henry Harris.  Boston, H L Ainsworth, 
Milbnry, J B Viets, Boston, John Green 
City, D H Nay lor, Boston, J L Lamb, 
Webster.   C R Bowker,   Boston.   A L 
Adams, Boston. W W Mason,  Boston, A 
F Atwood, Boston. A M Pratt, Boston. 

—The lecture by Rev. James Cruick- 
shanks in the Town Hall, Wednesday 
evening, on "Egypt and the Pyramids," 
drew a small house on account of the 
inclement weather. Tho lecturer opened 
with a short review of the history of 
Egypt; he then described the divisions 
of the people, and their present condition. 
The city of Cairo was described in detail. 
The lecturer closed with a visit to the 
Pyramids, and represented with diagrams 
the mode of their construction and tho 
purposes for which they were built The 
lecture was interesting and very in- 
structive. 

[From The CongregatieaaUst.} 
WHY TAKEN A WAV. 

The following is a copy of a letter sent 
to a reader of the Congregational ist 
while in affliction, and we print the same, 
believing that.it will.reach the eye of 
manv in similar circumstances who will 
be glad to read it: 

My Doar Nellie: A letter from your 
father, reoeived this afternoon, has 
saddened all our hearts We know 
something of your feelings, and can, 
therefore, truly sympathize with you. 
1 do hope you are rejoicing together 
in retaining health. But, if otherwise, 
how much there is of comfort for us 
in just such trials. 

If tho dear little fellow is getting well 
and his mind returning uninjured, you 
will all say, "It is well with the child;" 
yet yon know not what trials, sorrows, 
disappointments lie before him in "the 
days of darkness which shall be many." 
On the other hand, if the Lord has 
already gathered the lamb with His arms 
and is carrying him in His bosom, we 
know it is well with the child. 

Persons have asked me more than 
God, if He is good, allows 
be born to suffer and die— 
death   was   a   loss   to   the 

ARRIVED. 

Snay, Gustave Caurgoi, Mathew McGade. | evenI,,S 
Hypolite   Demeis,   Alexanders   Martin, 
Triffle Beauchamp,  Louis Alois,   Oscar 
Lemreux. Eleonore Lacroix, Allexlso  Al- 
lure, Arfette Bouches. 

—Mr. C. N. Allen is one of the best 
violinists in the country. He is coming 
with the Weber Quartet next Wednesday 

—Tho Weber Quartet met with a hearty 
reception, being encored every time they 
sung, and sometimes more than once.— 
[Medford Chronicle. 

—The question debated by Crystal Div- 
ision, S. of T, last Friday evening,— 
"Which are the more advantageous to a 
country, coal mines or gold mines?"— 
was decided in favor of coal. The 
principal disputants were: for coal. Mm. 
Flora Norwood, Victor H. Morse-and 
James Holmes; for gold, Miss Nellie 
Stone, Goo. L. Bullard and Stanley 
Adams. 

—At tho annual meeting of the overseers 
at the poor farm, the guests noticed above 
all other things the entire absence of books 
bibles, papers, etc. and recommended the 
insertion of an item in this paper asking 
all who have any papers, old magazines, 
or books which they would like to give 
away for the use of the inmates, to leave 
them at the post-officei - and post-master 
Stone will forward them to tho farm free. 

—Miss Ella Chamberlin took the audi- 
ence by storm with her whistling solos — 
[Boston Journal. 

—We are indebted to Mr. Ezra Bennett 
for the following table of temperatures 
for the past two months, taken from 
antelucan observations at his residence on 
Lincoln street:— 

News. 

—There will be a meeting of the 
Rebecca Degree Lodge connected with 
Good Will Lodge, I. O. O, F., next Thurs- 
day evening at 7:30. All members and 
their wives are requested to take no- 
tice. 

—The town clock runs so inaccurately 
that everybody is about disgusted with it. 
It varies from five to ten minutes a week. 
Better rip the old thing out and put in a 
new one. It will be cheaper than oon 
tinual repairing. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Collier will 
celebrate their silver wedding this even- 
ing at G. A. R. Hall. A large company 
has been invited, and a good time is 
expected, of which we shall give an ac- 
CDjnt next week. 

—Parker's Majestic Combination adver- 
tised to appear at Town Hall on Tuesday 
evening failed to come far time, no one 
is much troubled about it except a few 
who hold unpaid bills including, the prin- 
ter, bill poster and the Hotel. 

—The teachers of the Maple Street 
schools united and gave an entertainment 
last Friday afternoon. It consisted of 
singing, recitations, etc., in which several 
of the scholars joined. A number of 
invited guests attended, and were much 
pleased. 

—We have determined this year to 
admit as little city advertising as possible, 
believing that it is to the interest of our 
local merchants to fill up our columns 
themselves. Bring in your advertise- 
=r»8nts;©rrnstesTTe" enable, and 
our edition is sent into a large number of 
houses. It would take $25 to put circulars 
into the same number of houses for one 
week. 

—On Monday evening next Mr. R. J. 
DeCordova of New York will deliver his 
famous lecture on "Courtship and Mar- 
riage." We make a margin in our antici- 
pations of the efforts of so-called humorist 
lecturers, hut in this case, we are well-as- 
sured no disappointment awaits those who 
may attend. Mr. DeCordova is one of 
the very few who have sustained their 
reputation through a term of years, in- 
creasing with each succeeding seaion his 
popularity.   Go, and hear him. 

—Commander W, A, Sloano of Post 37, 
of this place, was elected one of the Coun- 
cil of Administration, at the Department 
Encampment of tho G. A. R., held in Bos- 
ton, last week. Commander Sloane is 
the only Department officer, elected or 
appointed, west of Worcester. The fol- 
lowing is a list of Department Command- 
er Creasey's appointments to his stiff: 
James F. Meech, Post 10, Worcester, As- 
sistant Adjutant General; Edward T. Ray- 
mond, Post 10, Worcester, Assistant Quar- 
ter Master General; Wm. L. Baird, Post 
5, Lynn, Inspector; Wm. H. Hart, Post 
35. Chelsea, Judge Advocate; Alfred C. 
Monroe, Post 13, Brockton, Chief Muster- 
ing Officer. 

—The Cornet band organized on Tues- 
day e-ening with James Errisman as 
director and leader, and E. T. Freeman, 
as Treasurer. Mr. Errisman, was for- 
merly leader of the Hopkinton band, and 
is said to be very efficient in his duties, 
being both competent and experienced! 
The band we are glad to say, has a bright 
future before it. and will as in the past 
prove itself worthy of the support of our 
people. In order to raise money for new 
uniforms, the present ones being worn 
out the members propose holding a fair 
about April 1st, and we are sure that if 
they carry out their project, they will re- 
ceive a grand success. The cornet band 
is one of our finest local institutions, and 
will be patronized, as such. 

—Miss Chamberlin's whistling was 
something novel and unique in the way of 
music, and bears no roeemblance to the 
discordant notes of the average Yankee 
whistler. It is melody, delightful music 
suchas only an artist can produce; the 
most difficult airs were whistled by her 
with perfect ease.—New Hampshire Sen 

December   1. 10 January   1. *—10 
2, 14 2. 0 
3, 13 3, 10 
■1. ]"> 4. 10 
5, 85 5, 25 
fi, 34 fi. 24 
/, 22 /, 32 
8, 5 8. 13 
9, 5 9, — 10 

10, a 10. —14 
11. 10 11. 30 
12, 3*2 12, 10 
13, 28 13, 11 
14, 32 14, 36 
15, 30 15, —2 
16, 10 16 12 
17. 10 17, 20 
18, 10 18, 19 
19. 15 19, 12 
20, 25 •20, 14 
21, 20 fl, 13 
22, 18 22. 21 
23, 24 23, 10 
24, 26 24, 0 
25, 28 25, n 
26, 26 26 8 
27, 20 27. —2 
28, 8 28, —a 
29, 10 20. 8 
30, 10 30, H 
31, 10 31. 8 

♦NOTE —The mini is sign ( — ) ind cates 
below zero; otherwise, above. 

—The whistling solos by Miss Ella 
Chamberlin were received with rounds 
of applause and repeated encores.— 
[Natick Bulletin. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

ty Foil SALE.—Two new-milch cows. 
Emv. PKOCTOK. 

l^"Engineer your way to V. A. Boyle's, 
44 Mechanic street, and buy 6 "Old Doc" 
cigars for a quarter. 

Eg1" A fresh lot of first quality Rose 
Scented Maccoboy Snuff at 55 cents a 
pound, and the best Yellow Snuff in tho 
market at V. A. Boyle's, 44 Mechanic 
street. 

iy For a cough or cold one of the best 
and safest remedies ever introduced in 
this market is the Tar Cough Drops, 
made and sold by Messrs. Reinbold & 
Marsh, the confectioners, at 511 Main 
street, Worcester. Try them if you need 
anything of tho kind, and you will find 
them pleasant to tho taste, soothing and 
healing in effect. For sale in Spencer at 
the principal stores. 16—18 

|y'King of the Blood" Cures all hns 
mors. Sold at O. Weatherbee's, Mechan- 
ic street. Also Elmer's Great French 
Remedy, to regulate the system, and Dr. 
H. Fianz's "Ladies' Friend." 

once why 
a child to 
as if the 
child! 

I suppose I shall never forget an 
expression in one of Gov. Andrews' 
Thanksgiving Proclamations, where he 
mentions among other things to give 
thanks for "the bliss of being." Yes, 
the bliss of being! Death has no power 
to destroy that; and, in the c:ise of 
the child, we know it only makes the 
bliss the greater. He IS; has not ceased 
to be. 

If we could not look beyond the grave, 
then the heart might well sorrow com- 
fortless ; but, thank God! v» e can sorrow 
with hope. Death has done no harm to 
your treasure; it has not injured him or 
deprived him of aught. Is it a puzzle why 
God should give you tho child only to take 
it nway after letting you learn to love it? 
Has death injured you? deprived you of 
aught? The care, the training, and all 
the anxiety and responsibility involved 
have been taken from you; but not the 
child. Heis yours and always will be — 
yours, your own; while God, who gave 
you the honor and privilege of giving the 
child being, assumes all the care of his 
development. 

How many children as they have grown 
up have wondered away from God, given 
their parents constant anxiety, and, at last 
wrecked their souls. Even the blessed 
Virgin found her sinless son the cause of 
sharpest sorrow to her soul. His suffer- 
ings were so great; but you, thought all 
eternity, may have the sweetest satisfac- 
tion and delight in your own son, with 
never a scar of sin to mar tho beauty of 
his resemblance to his Redeemer. Bai-- 
zillia could think of no richer boon than 
to ask David to take his son Chimham 
and bring him up at court, in tho royal 
family, If your little boy has been taken 
from you, it has been by the King of Kings 
to rear him in His own sight, "for their 
angels do always behold the face of my 
Father which is in heaven." 

I hope the remedies you use may have 
been blessed to the child's recovery; but 
if not. I write to qomfort and help you, as 
I have been. May God bless jou all 
whose hearts are bound up in the child, 
and, by this sore trial, make you all "par- 
takers of His holiness." With much love 
and sympathy. HENKY. 

Equallv adapted to the feeble or robust, 
male or female, are Malt Bitters. 

Farmers' alliances are forming rapidly 
throughout Nebraska 

Monday morning, Thomas Sponce of 
Worcester was found dead in his bed at 
10 Hill street His wife states that he 
went to bed Sunday night, apparently in 
his usual health. She retired later, and 
in the morning found him dead and quite 
cold by her side, one hand being thrown 
over her. 

Arthur Conley, an aged and intemper- 
ate Miiford man, boarding with John P. 
Hughes, on the road leading to Braggville 
was found dead Monday morning. He 
was a widower, with one son, living in 
Boston. 

Scientific men generally believe that 
the bed of the Pacific ocean was once 
above water, and that it was inhabited 
by a race of men, 

"OUT OF WOBE, 
and sick with my kidneys for years," 
wrote Mr. Alexander Ferris, of Chenango 
Forks, N. Y.. recently. He used War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. Now 
he says, "I cheerfully recommend it 
to all persons suffering in the same 
way." 

FASHIONBLE 
DRESS-MAKING 

1 would inform the 

Ladies  of Spencer 
That I have taken the 

ROOMS    IN   CAPEWS  BLOCK, 
Formerly foooupiod by Mrs. Whitney,  whore I 

shell hereafter carry on the buaiaess of 

iress and Cloak-Making. 

tinel. 

—Arrivals at the Massasoit Hotel for 
the week ending Wednesltayr Feb 2 
1681: II L Gaylord. Troy N. Y MB* 
J?on« Worcegter. ? £ co°ley. Boston, 
hP Best. New York, Frank S Bartlett. 
U J Whitney, It A Knight, C E 
Batcheller, Mr and Mrs J F Goodwin 

WHAT IS BEHIND!!? 
No amount of money can stand in the 

stead of a good name. It is a blunder 
everywhere and every time to suppose the 
loss of character can be paid for. Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., 
proprietor of the great medicine called 
"Favorite Remedy," would have but 
little confidence to recommend the public 
to buy and use it If his own good name 
were not behind it. But the fact that 
he has staked his reputation upon it ought 
to be, and is, better than a thousand cheap 
certifloatoa   in the ©pntten of th«> people.  
The Doctor is a regular physician surgeon 
hnd despises a humbug as heartily as any 
man. If you are sick with any complaint 
of the blood, kidneys, or liver, invest one 
dollar in the "Favorite Remedy," ar.d it 
will speak for itself. 

From long experience she feels she ean anit 
fai'- even tne most fastidious, andrespeotlully invlles 

you to give hur a liberal share of your patron- 
age. MRS. FENTON DUNN. 

Spencer, Feb. 3,1831. letf 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candies. 18 

rente a pound. Alsoa-variety of .Fruits. Fanoy 
UrooorieB a specialty. 
» BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

-FOR-SfttEr 
A New House of 11 rooms on Pope 

Street suitable for a Boarding House or 
Two Tenements. 

18—15 Inquire on Premises. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
.A.T 

Taitt's Cash Store. 

In the next thirty days special 
bargains may be found, at this 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the opening 
of SPEING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PAC RD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats. 
Because he wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because ho   wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
-o o- 

You can buy cheaper today than  earlier i" the 

season, and cheaper than you can next season. 

-SrPACEAED &r 60^- 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

^-r^ZTuh. 1, a son to Mr. and 
■ In Spencer *= . 
L   E T. Freeman. 
■^Vncer.Jan.SO.-BontoMr. and 

,^^778ri67by Rev. Drew T. 

C jfl E. Doane. 
i Spencer. Jan. 28, by Rev.  Drew T. 
ID P AlvinA. Bacon and Lizzie M. 

(VyO)!"!' »l"u 

lei/jog. ' .  

GONE HOME. 

kr^Z-Jeb. ;i. Braman A. Bemis, 

Ld 31 years. 10 months. 
'jn Charlton. Jan 27. George SJ|chols. 

Led 48 years. 
InOidtham. Jan. 21,  Eliza Battease. 

d 88 years. 
"j„ wgrren, Jan. 30, Mrs. C. M. Kim- 

Ln   aged   60,   widow   of   David   M. 

gimball. 
In East Brookfield. Jan.  30,   Horace 

iHamant, aged 78 years. 

I in Spencer, Jan. 29, intant daughter of 
jpr, 0. S. Chapman.   

Duration of life. 
The dnration of the life of man, says 

I , New York paper, has been a subject 
of discussion for ages in all civilized 
lands.    Life seems, and is indeed, so 
very short to those who can really enjoy 
it, and who are anxious to achieve sonie- 
thing, that there is a natural longing 
in the mass of the human family for its 
extension.   Quacks, charlatans, and ad- 
venturers have always taken advantage 
of this desire and turned it to their 
profit.     Cassanova,  St. Germain   and 
Cagliostro traded extensively on it, pre- 
te.)ding to have lived for centuries and 
to be immortal.   The Elixir of Life and 
the Waters of the Fountain of Perpetual 
Youth were myths of the middle ages, 
and appealed  to the   credulous long 
after.   Men of much learning and rare 
scientific attainments have had faith in 
a potential longevity that  has never 

[been attained.    Buffon declares   that 
every person who does not die by acci- 
lent should turn his hundredth year. 

Hnfeland,  the eminent German phy- 
I sician, contends, in his renowned "Art 
ofProlonging Life," that it may reach 
300 years.    So very little is known of 
the laws of human being and continu- 

lation that their  possibilities   suggest 
I endless and curious speculation.   It is 
I by no means improbable that,  in this 

era of scientific progress and discovery, 
I certain momentous truths may be  ar- 

rived at, which shall be the means of 
lengthening life. It is altogether reason- 
able to suppose, however, that the race 

I lasts as long now as it has ever done, if 
I it does not last longer.    It is a natural 

j of the average mind to regard 
I the past as superior to the present, al- 
■ though whatever we know of the Kosmos 
IteMaes that things   do   not   improve 
I hctward.    The many accounts we have 
[of extraordinary longevity in ancient, 
I and even in later, days must be received 
I with large allowance, for most of them 
I are plainly falsehoods.    Pliny's story of 

men in the reign of Vespasian who lived 
I to be 135 and 140 must be sot down with 
the averment about Henry Jenkins dying 
in Yorkshire, England, some two cen- 
turies since, at 109 and of Thomas Parr 
going to his grave at 152.    They are 
obviously gross  exaggerations, having 
little more foundation in fact than Bar- 
num's advertisements that Joiee Heth 
was 161, whan an autopsy proved her to 
be not over 80.   There may have been 
instances of  persons staying on   this 
planet for 110 or 112 years"; but theyaro 
a very select few, and have hardly ever 
been verified.  The ut.moKt limit of ascer- 
tained life seems to bo 106 to 108,  and 
very rarely do they who are credited 
with snch an age actually   reach  it. 
Man usually claimed, with his supreme 
egotism,   to   be  the   longest-lived  of 
animals.   But the pike, the cro-.v, the 
elephant, and certain   species  of  the 
ffgle are reputed to outlast him. 

|T0DAr!S     ISSUE     CONTAINS 

THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF   THE 

ISERUL     STORY, 
ENTITEED 

I THE BLACK  ROBE. 

"V Wllkle Collins. 

—AUTHOR OF— 

IBE  WOMAN   IN  WHITE,"   "THE    MOON- 

SI0KE," " APTEIt DARK,"   "NO NAME," 

MAN AND WIFE," " THE LAW AND 

THE LADY," " THE NEW MAG- 

DALEN," ETC.,   ETC. 

PIMPLES. 
tattSiKfS ff«e)ihe reolpe far a simple VKO 
to pi5iIvMhl,t wl" remove TAN. FBECK- 
«olt'.l^I'58vand HMTCBKS, leaving the skin 
ProdJilSl n,d bea«tlful; also Instructions for 
tad   'ns,",lujnrl»nt?rowtholhairon a bald 

"«» York. DSLV * C0" 5 Beekm,aI'1 ?,'•' ais—41 

Work. „WANTED.-Blg   Fay.     Light 
AoSre.y'iiK,r S^"dJ' Employment- Sample free. 
S22ii&lBYRN; Nassau Street. New York. 

ERRORS OP  YOUTH, 
I A sttnT&SJ^?' who 'offered 'for yeara from 
«ttrnra »i?^s DE»>LiTY, FBBMATDEE DE- 
'inrorih. tJ,0°fte<!t8ofyouthtulindi«cretion, 
to in ™,i„ eaite of (offerine humanity, send rrfe 
In»kiii"Vh,le,e<il,t',he«":lpe»iid directions (or 
M Suffplt 6lmVlS remedy oy which he was enr- 
'Ws.Sri"Cellingto profit by the adv.rti- 
r«t coXf„™ee Mn do *° b5: addreisins; In per- 

42 Cedar St., Mew 1 ork. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 379 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos foot up at 95 J 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thoroughly authentic 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »ny time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York. 

iMPROVEDJHgg MIDDEN'S 
EAT.ENT 

9£ THE 
B E S X* 
METALLIC 
FASTENING 

KNOWN:  . 
DUNBA'R.H 0BART& W HI DOEN 
SO.ABINGTON'STAtlON.'MASS.. 

LJ^UEACTURED£>. 

1880.      CHRISTMAS.      1880. 

MusicalPresentstliat are Elegant & Useful 
PIANO FORTES, ORGANS, 

FLUTES, GUITARS, VIOLINS.  ACCORDEONS,  ORGANET- 
TES, METALLOPHONES. 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
Toy Pianos, Toy Drums, Toy Bugles, Toy  Fifes,   Boys'  Clappers 

FOR CHILDREN  GIFTS: 
Elegant Bound Music Books, Handsome Music Folios and Wrap- 

pers, Splendid and Low Prices Collections of Vocal and Piano 
Music, Piano Covers and Stools. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 
All our Goods marked down till after New Year.    Now is the time 
to buy a PIANO or ORGAN, Large Stock for the   Holiday Trade. 

New Horns Sewing Machine. 
A most acceptable present 

S» R. ^ELAND «£ GO, 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

OrlP 
LHE  ONLY MEDICINE 
IN KITIIKH LIQUID OR DRY FORM 

That Acts at the Same Time on 

The Liver, 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. 
These prcat organs are the natural cleansers j 

of tho system.   If they work well, health will be 
perfect; if they become clogged dreadful dis- 
eases are sure to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Constipation, Piles, Kidney Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatic Pains or Aches. 
are developed because the blood is poisoned with 
the humors that should bo expelled naturally. 

K mMFY-WOBTWILL RESTORE 
! the healthy action and all tliefw destroying 

evils will be banished; neglect them and you 
will lire but to suffer. 

Thousands have been cured. Try it and you 
will add one more to tho uuini>or. Take It aud 
h ealth will onco more gl&ddcn'your heart. 
Why ioffer longer from the tVISMattef «» askinglisf* I 
»"hy bear neb dlitrowfraiaCfinitlpiitliMi anil Fllfi! 
KnwET-WoitT will cure you.  Try itatonceand j 

besatisued.   YourdruggiUhasit.   l'iko#1.00, j 

ty It Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in : 

rjr-tln cans one package of which makes six j 

i rjjrquBrtiof medicine. 

CJiy-Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated j 

! tVtor the convenience of those who cannot j 

Orreadily  prepare it. ■  It   acts  with ojuoi j 

fiar<0Ecf*ncy in either form. 

"wELIiVrilCHAHSsOSr A CO., Prop's, 
(Wills<mdthedryposH»ld.>    BrKMJGTOX, TT 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A GOOD llELODEOiV 
Rosewood, Piano Caw. For further partlfu'ars 
particulars call at the PRINTING OKMCB, 
Croaby'a Block. Brookfield, Maaa. l'i—14. 

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

Iff YOU WANT 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note- Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Citculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§xjix§x§x§x§x§x§x& 

i JOB i 
§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototototototototOtotototoJoJototot 

1 PRINTING 1 
o o ++ ++ 

totototo{oto|otoJotOtotototototototo; 

Of any descrip- 

tion   in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job   Printing   Estab- 

lishment in tho country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate  prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its brandies neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

' unsurpassed.     Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

HARDWARE I 

(iood    Tools    are    the     Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS is called to our stock of 

Bailey Planes 
-AND- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  have  a   WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION,  and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM  PBICES. 

FBLTWEATHEE STRIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather, 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and b both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

ing   done   at  the 

jsmr OFFICE, j 
1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour 
nal of toe household. 

Every Number furnishes the latest informa- 
tion In regard to Fashions indiessand omamodt, 
the newest and most approved datterns, with 
descriptive articles derived from authentic and 
original sources; while its Stories, rooms, and 
Essays on Social and Domestic Topics, give vari- 
ety to its eolumns. 

If yon are a nvm * 
w-       of uUiiacr-s.v.til:- \ 
i enert hy t!io strain of 

your   duties   avoid 
ijUmulaut-ditnd uao 
Hop Sitters. 

I    TfyfmftTeToansrftfidl 
i  dis'Tuti*-:!    er dissipal 

rled  cr slnscle, old or 1 1  noorlicaltn or lui^tiish H 
' nata,  roly  on   H O Pj 

Whoever yon ore, if 
frhenevi-r   you  reel h% 
tiwt ynur #=y*tara **■ 

! n«cdn clQamln-r. ion-1 
liijf   or j*tironl-»*t;i'j, H 
without i)ttonV«v*/atff lj 

; t^l;a      UO? 
Ulttora. 

ITavo y "5 '*',''- 
jv mitt,   KuJ'i'Ji 

p'aintf di-si*»*a !C| 
otlbd attnnucth ^-* 
!»»»/*, blood. 
liver Of »fc*rve# 1 
Ton will be 
en red if you use 
Hop Bittar* 

If you are a 
man of 1ft- 
tei"f toiL1 np over mid- , 
niifht worK, to res- 
tore brain nerve and 

wx-.it', u.-o Hop r 
guttering from any in- I 
tiont ir youaru mar- 
f'ouiii*, autferijiir from 
ntr on a U»d of tiuk- 
Bitters. 

Thousands dlo an- 
nually from some 
form of Kidney 
fliscue that  lul&rl't 
hava been pretenlt'd 
by tk timely u*ecf 1 

HopBlttora 

Harper's Periodicals. 
IIAKPEB'S BAZAR, One Yew »4 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Ono Year 4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year 4 00 
The Three above publications, One Year....10 00 
Any Two above named, One Yoar 1 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year.... 1 50 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada. 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

" OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS! 

n 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 

\t fiiy irenl: aoit 
oir«plrHed,try 

iti It may 
jdieyoar 
llfsi it ha-; 
«avsd  hun- j 
d.-ccs. 

,    D. I. O. 
■N AII absolute 

lit 1 K   HiWecnro for 
tiu a.     n dmnkennpsa, 

K,U3« ot opium, 

iB 
"airvir-i   •   1 ":^™rr* 

NEVER   t^vular. 

The Yolumes  of the   BAZAR begin with the 
first Number of January of eaon year.   When no 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the receipt of the order. 

The last Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPBR'S 
I BAZAR,  in   neat cloth binding, will be  sent by 
I mail, postage paid, or by express, freo of ex- 

pense (provided the freight does not exceed one 
dollar per volume) for $7.00 each. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, «ill be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1 each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cbanoe of loss. 

Newspapers are not toeopy this advertisement 
without the express order of 11 ARI-KH & BROS. 

Address, 
HARPER * BROTHERS, New York. 

-0 0- 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser bavin; been permanently cured 

of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxioua to make known to his fellow- 
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire 
it, he wilLeend a oopy of the prescription used, 
(frre of ebarre,) with flic directions for preparing 
and using tho tame, whiel. they will find a attai 
CUKK  for CSFSUMFTIOX, AsrihiA, BRONCHITIS, 

Parties wishing; tho Prescription will please 
andressRev. E. A. WILSON, 1W Penn St., nil. 
liamsburg, N. Y. *1S—41 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order' 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

i cu than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

X.OUIS FRIENDLY d* G O., 

417 Main Street Worcester.   «-», 

/ 
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FOB TlfiE FAItt SEX. 

FathUns la Furs, 

Fashions   this  season,   says  a New 
York paper, does not favor one particu- 
lar far   in  preference   to all   others. 
Hitherto every winter has had a special 
fur that was considered the best, and 
accordingly the price of this favorite 
skin was higher than all others, and 
often only within the reach of the very 
wealthy.    This year fashion is partial 
to several handsome fxirs. This diversity 
of styles in this department of dress has 
greatly benefited the fur trade and also 
gives a new coloring to winter dressing. 

Among the long-haired furs there is 
the blue fox, rather light in color, with 
a delicate bluish hue that pervades the 
surface.     The marten and black lynx 
are quite dark, with  glossy  shadings. 
The Grecian lynx is somewhat light, 
showing a soft yellowish tinge.    Bhv k 
and silver fox furs have  beautiful  long 
hairs ; the latter are lmtienlarly ittrac- 
tive and well suited to bo worn with very 
expensive toilets.    Chinchilla is a very 
handsome fur.    The hair is not so long 
as the fox, still it cannot be called very 
short.  This is classed as very "reflued" 
fur, although it is showy in the extreme. 
The soft blending shades of grav, from 
the chalky  white to  the Quaker drab 
and freestone tint, give a lovely picture 
of commingled dyes found in no other 
animal except the chinchilla. 

Sea otter is a valuable skin; it is of a 
dark tinge, with a thick sprinkling of 
white hairs that are sewn in the pelt at 
close intervals. The beaver and brook 
otter are fashionable. The hair is rather 
short, soft and velvety, showing a rich 
brown color. The over beautiful seal- 
skin fur comes in a variety of hues. The 
best and most fashionable is of a deep 
dark brown, with hero and there an 
ebony  tinge. 
skins hold a very important place in the 
list of fancy furs for this winter's wear, 
the colors are varied, corresponding 
finely with the general expression of 
dress, which is so prolific in dyes. Mink 
fur is very durable, and will always hold 
an important place in the catalogue of 
choice animal skins, and then there are 
the handsome sables that ever bring a 
high price and are never classed as un- 
fashionable. 

FAMOUS MEN OF MUSCLE. 

If history is to b a believed, Phatyllus, 
of Crotona, could jump a distance oi 
Qfty>six feet. 

Among the Grocks the successful 
athlete was crowned with laurels and 
loaded down with wealth and honors. 

The Roman Emjicror Maximinus was 
upward of eight feet in height, and, 
like Milo, of Crotona, could squeeze to 
powder the hardest stone with his fin- 
gers and break the leg of a horse by a 
kick. 

While a prisoner in Germany, Richard 
F., accepted an invitation to" a boxing 
match wit'i the sou of his jailor. He 
received the first blow, which made him 
stagger; but recovering, with a blow of 
his fist he killed his antagonist on the 
spot. 

The famous Scanderbcg, king of 
Albania, who was born in 1414, was a 
man of great stature, and his feats of 
sword exercise have never been equaled. 
On one occasion, with his cimeter, he 
struck his antagonist such a blow tliat 
its force cleaved him to the waist. 

Polvdamus.of Thcssulia, was of colossal 
height and prodigious strength, and it 
is said, alone and without weapons, 
killed an enraged lion. One day, it is re- 
corded, he seized a bull by its hind 
feet, and the animal escaped only by 
leaving the hoof in the grasp of the 
athlete. 

Maurice, Count of Saxony, was 
especially noted for the surprising mus- 
cular power of his hands; On one occa- 
sion, needing a corkscrew, he twisted a 
large iron nail round into the required 
shape with his fingers, and opened half 
a dozen bottles of wine with it. Another 
time he picked up a dozen of horseshoes, 

, and with his hands snapped them in two 
ligcr  cut  and  leopard ( as readily as if made of glass. 

Topham, an Englishman, born in 
1710, was possessed of astonishing 
strength. His armpits, hollow in the 
case of ordinary men, were with him 
full of muscles and tendons. He would 
take a bar of iron, with its two ends 
held in his hands, jdace the middle of 
the bar behind his neek, and bend the 
extremities by main force until they met 
together, and bend back the iron 
straight again. 

Milo six times won the palm at both 
the Olympic and Pythian games. He is 
said to have run a mile with a four-year- 
old ox upon his shoulders, and after- 
ward killed the animal with one blow of 
his fist, and ate the entire carcass in 
one day. So great was his muscular 
power that he would bind a cord around 
his head and break it by the swelling 
pressure of the veins. " An ordinary 
meal for Milo was twenty pounds of 
meat, as much bread, and*fifteen pints 
of wine. 

S'rutt, an English authority on games 
and amusements, speaks of a Yorkshire- 
jumper named Ireland whose powers 
were marvelous. He was six feet high, 
and at the age of eighteen leaped, with- 
out the aid of a spring board, over nine 
horses ranged side by side.—Breidano's 
Herald. 

Patchwork   Qnllti, 

x uO Ealtimoro ladies have   revived 
Ihe old fashion  of  making  patchwork 
juilts.    Silk has been substituted for 
calico, and a tasteful and artistic ar- 
rangement of colors renders the present 
style very beautiful.    They are made in 
squares,   the    selection  of   colors  and 
grouping of the squares being a matter 
of taste left  to the designer.    One re- 
cently completed had a small black vel- 
vet block in the center of each square. 
It contained sixty squares, and  in  the 
center   appeared   St.    Andrew's    cross 
formed of various shades of yellow.    In 
forming this cross four squares were 
sewed together.   On two sides of the 
black block in the center of each square 
narrow  stripes of yellow  were  sewed, 
each stripe being darker than the one 
preceding it, and at the edge was a dark 
velvet stripo.    The other sides of the 
squares were  devoted  to  other colors, 
and they joined to others alike in  the 
arrangement of colors, made the whole 
expanse a succession of St.  Andrew's 
crosses varied in color.   As each stripe 
is sewed on, a  strip of wadding  is in- 
serted beneath it.    A bordt r is formed, 
composed  of stripes of all the  colors 
used in the squares, and this might be 
finished oil with  fringe  to  match   the 
colors.     The   squares  havo a   muslin 
foundation, and a discarded sil.lt dress 
may be utilized for the lining. 

Ants and Caterpillar. 
Lord Beaconsfield and Charles Reade 

are undoubtedly great writers of fiction, 
but tho man who composed  the follow- 
ing   novelette  may claim  to  be  their 
humble rival:    Ho says he was musing 
one morning, with eyes an the ground, 
when he notice. 1 a caterpillar crawling 
along at a rapid  pace,     Pursuing him 
was a host of small black huts.     Being 
quicker in   their movements the ants 
would catch up with the caterpillar, and 
some would mount on his back aud bite 
him.    Pausing,  tho cate.pillar would 
turn his head and bite and kill his tor- 
mentors.    After slaughtering a dozen or 
more of his persecutors the caterpillar 
showed signs of fatigo.    The ants made 
a combined  attack.    Betaking himself 
to   a   stalk    of   grass  the   caterpillar 
climbed up tail  first,  followed  by the 
ants.    As one approached  he  seiaed it 
in his jaws and threw  it  off the  stalk. 
In  a  few minutes the  stalk fell,   and 
hundreds  of   ants  pounced   upon   the 
fallen  caterpillar.     He  was  killed  at 
once, and the  victors  marched  off in 
triumph, leaving the foe's body on  the 
field. 

"Good lo Pull." 

^ A number of hidics visited a Now 
York public school, and one of them 
thought that she would question the 
tots, and see how much they knew about 
the senses. 

What were the eyes for ? 
For seeing. 
Yes—and what would bo the result if 

we had no eyes ? And she asked the 
little ones to shut their eyes tight. Av, 
yos.    They understood. 

Aud then the ears. What were thev 
for ? 

Hearing. 

> Yes; and now stop your ears up as 
tightly us you can. Ah ! what a sad 
thiug it, would be to have no oars. We 
should never hear the birds sing any 
more, and never more hear mamma's 
voice. 

And then came the nose. What was 
that for ? 

Somehow the little ones seemed puz- 
zled at this point. About tho eyes aud 
ears there had been no question—but 
the nose ? They looked up into the 
lady's face curiously, evidently with an 
answer ready, but not quite sure of be- 
ing _ right. Finally the quostioner saw 
an intelligent smile upon one chubby 
little face—one of the four-year-olds— 
and she said to the child : 

"Ah, Miss Dot, you can tell me what 
the nose is for, can't von ?    Como now 
speak up.    Don't be afraid. What is it?'' 

A few twists  and puckers, and   then, 
with a wondorous sparkle of  the  great 

An Eccf-nii-Ic TTpcdlo. 

One day at an oldfoshioned country 
quilting in East Tennessee the mountain 
boys and girls were playing some game 
like " snap."   Miss  Maria Peelers was 
being chased around the room by Jarkin 
Soby, her ardent admirer.    She gave a 
scream suddenly, and began to examine 
the sole of her foot, which—as is the 
custom in that region—was shod with 
nature's own morooco.     It was found 
that she had stepped on a needle that 
had fallen by accident upon the floor. 
As there were seven or eight inches of 
black patent thread hanging from the 
eye of the needle Jarkin insisted  upon 
pulling it out, but Maria screamed with 
fright at the bare mention of the thing. 
She would not suffer any one to touch 
the string.    So Jarkin  took her up be- 
hind him on  his  horse   and took  her 
home to the old folks, intending, by tho 
assistance   of the old  man, to prevail 
upon her to let the needle be pulled out. 
Lo ! when they had made the trip there 
was   no   thread   visible,   and   it    was 
thought    that,   as    Maria's   feet    had 
dangled along, it had caught on a bush 
and pulled out.    All parties were in de- 
spair.    Maria  was considerably frigLt- 
ened, but  only complained of a dread- 
ful stiteh in her leg. 

Jarkin went home, after vainly train- 
ing his own  eyes to  find  that* of  the 
needle, leaving Maria, as ho said, to let 
the thing heal and work out.    The next 
day Jarkin called on Maria to see if the 
place hud begun to fester, but the hole, 
where  the    needle   had   entered,   was 
scarcely  visible,   and Maria  was  com- 
plaining of   only  a little stitch in  her 
knee, and was in such good spirits as to 
place Jarkin in ecstasies.    From day to 
day the visits continued, and Maria and 
Jarkin   had   forgotten   all   about   the 
needle.     Maria   now   and   then   com- 
plained   to  her  mother  of a  peculiar 
stitch in different  localities,   but  went 
cheerfully about her work.    When Jar- 
kin called in the long evenings it  was 
evident that he sat very close to Maria, 
and while that silent ecstasy spoken of 
in novels  would steal  over  them  they 
would forget everything but their own 
little heaven, until a secular snore from 
one of the old people in the back part 
of the room would cause them to stir. 

This thing continued until one night, 
after they had been together longer and 
closer than usual, Jarkin removed his 
arm and sighed that ho must go. As he 
went to rise he gasped from a sharp 
stiteh iu his side next to Maria. Maria 
edged spasmodically toward Jarkin, 
catching a short breath and holding to 
him convulsively. Jarkin felt an iiide- 
scribable pain in the effort to part. Maria 
hung to him with ejaculations no more 
tender than indicative of great physical 
pain. Finally they clung to each other 
in wild alarm. Each exclaimed: 
"What's  tho^matter! Oh! Maria! Oh! 

SEWS SCRAPS. 

The best physicians assure us Ihiit *Dr. 
Bull's Cou^fi Syrup is a reliable and 
never failing remedy. All druggists keep 
it.   25 cents a hotUe. 

Senator Eilmnnds is said to have saved 
about a quarter of a million from his law 
practice. 

Malt Bitters build np the nervous and 
muscular system and so overcome dis- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Ere long the colored people of South 
Carolina will outnumber the whites two 
to one. 

Willard & Lane's Improved E'lgle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War 
ranted the most durablo luster made. 
Sold everywhere,        . 22—ly 

Fashionable New York ladies have 
taken to fencing as a pastime. 

There is no one article in the line oi 
medicines that give so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 

;h as Carter's Smart Weed and 

BTProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 12 
pieces, E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Can 
ningham. Prompter. tf 

THE    SPENCER    ORCHESTRA. 
PIMM   rurnistic.il   to order.    Add rest  E. A. 
W HE BLOCK. Spencer, Mail. 

R. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 
Cummins Ames' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

plaster, sue 
Belladonna Back-ache Plasters 15-10 

Singer was an actor before ho invented 
the sewing machine. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Influenza, 
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat 
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5—4 

Farm hands are scarcer in Thomif 
county, Ga., than at any time since 
1800. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. • War- 
ranted to cine dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Mayuard, Spen 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield^nt only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Let the poor sufferers from female 
complaints take courage and rejoice that 
a painless remedy has been found. We 
refer to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. It is prepared at 233 West- 
ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. 
Pinkham for Pamphlets. 16—17 

Bradstrcets, ths New York commer 
ctal paper, estimates the cotton crop 
at 5,887,000. 

Crocus. 
CUMMtNQS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 
_'e»._gluur, tc, Marsh's Block, Mechanio St. 

fSillitwrn. 
MR*   T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Street. 13 
SPENOKU CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 

—Charles Muzzy, Leader ; VV. 11. Farrington, 
Secretary. 

B. J3. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to 8:30, p. m. 

L.  F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. to. and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug. 
Store Is ouen Sundays lrorn 8 to 9 a. m., 
and 5 to 7 p. m. 

12 to 2 
15 

C.   P. BARTON, 

GEORGE A. CI 

CIVIL EMjfij 

LINCOr^fSTBEETRe8ider'0e1 

Swcer SiTiii 
* BANK. 

Office at Sper,cer_Natio„a| J 
Monev d«ln«j[e(1 „„     ~ *| 

arst days „f EfzJnm 
Money dedosited i 

of January, Apr 
terest from the f..„. 
dends payable in Jan.,a?yVn-'"rLiln<"lth" BMT 
drawn, will he placed on int.,. ?'''' if "«t»ta 
the surr total is »i6on,    lolere,t« MraJJ* 

Banking hours-!' to 12 and it. 
urdu;- afternoons from IIt? f   '° 4'   °P«» S,|. 

JZJiJWO^™**™*,?**^ 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY, OF 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

VVi 11 send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to tiie nlHicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy (Mires guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. 0—3G 

It is said that Princess  Louise 
return to Ottawa early in May. 

will 

Jar—Jar—Jar- !" The old folks 
awoke and struck a light in great 
trepidation. Seeing the couple clinging 
to each other, the old gentleman insisted 
upon immediate separation, but Maria 
screamed, "He can't; Oh, he can't!" 
Jarkin was in too much mvsticism to 
solve tho question, and all the old folks 
did in their vain efforts to separate them 
was to elicit great eriesof agony. After 
many ineffectual attempts the thing was 
given up. As both parties seemed to bo 
in the extremest mental and phvsieal 
anguish, a doctor was sent fur, and'after 
many weary hours arrived. 

Upon investigation he found a short 
black-patent thread running from 
Maria's side to Jarkiu's side. A new 
light broke over Maria's face at the 
revelation, while all the others were 
thrown into the deepest conjecture. 
Upon signifying that she could at last 
solve the riddle, the parties waited 
brea! hlossly to heal-. " It's that needle." 
"What needle, Maria?" "Why, its 
been workiu' all that, tin o. that needle 
I tramped on at the quilim'." 

The mystery was solved ; the thread 
had not pulled out on the way home, 
but as tho needle had worked in out of 
sight the thread had followed. It had 
continued its course about Maria's mem- 
bers, and now all those inexplicable 
pains, which had for six months dis- 
turbed her, wore accounted for; and 
Jarkin_ had been so persistent and so 
close in his attentions that the nperil 
had, imperceptibly, iu a protracted sit- 
ting of the two, worked out of Maria 
into him, and, as it were, stitched them 
together. 

AIJ HOHEST PHEPAKATION. 
The world is so crammed with swin- 

dles that a really honest man or honest 
thing is almost as scarce as robins in 
January. Yet Mr. J. II. Northrop, of 
Ijuisingburgh, N. Y., formerly captain of 
the Troy police, says Dr. David Kennc* 
dy's "Favorite Remedy" is "an honest 
preparation." And the captain ought to 
know, for tho medicine cured him of 
Liver Complaint. It is mean enongh to 
eheat a well man, hut to cheat the sick 
and the suffering deserves a short shift 
and a long rope. Whatever sins Dr. 
•Kennedy may be guilty of, misrepresenta- 
tion of his medicine is not among them. 
Try it for one dollar, or write to th 
Doctor at Rondout, N. Y. 

Photographer, 
CUMINS & AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER MASS 
W For Sittings   nlenso call   in the forenoOD 
especially with Children. 

MrU'.iW.JOIIMOJ, 
Hainan, 

offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untlimaiecl   Ilatu   and     Bonnets,     kihbous. 

-   Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   jLOW   I'JRICES. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

.,       PATENT MBDlCtSifL 
Fhyneians' Prescriptions cartfulk 1 

pounded. * w"* 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pun, 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - T, 

MAGICAL CATARRH E.YPELT.FR    n.. 
is recognized as the niosi„„i,L   ?,"""* 

»«re«ableanddlsKnstinsdlMaS«
nJir*lll'l» 

!iu.tn»!1 !»«.<!•. «-<! th, effortsi to onrj^ "t0.'hl! 

Immigration 
into Mexico. 

will soon beinn to trickle 

LOSE NO TIME 
If attacked by rheumatism, pleurisy, liver 
complaint, lung or chest troubles, or any 
other local malady to which a topical 
remedy is adapted, in applying Dr. 
Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Porous Plasters. 
It is composed of the ingredients of the 
pain alleviating Belladonna and quickly 
acting counter irritant Capsicin Plasters, 
and according to the best medical 
authorities is thoroughly reliable in every 
particular. Expressions of opinion by 
physicians and  analysts in relation to it 
are   cordially 
Weatberbee. 

solicited.      Sold   by   O, 

Steele   Mackaye,  the actor, 
tures for pleasure. 

paints pic- 

Magnanimity of a Savage. 
Information  from the Lower Brule 

agency, in Dakota, is that the Brule 
Chief  Medicine Bull was shot  bv  the 
accidental discharge of the revolver of 
Mr.   Bevendge,   the  agency clerk.    A 
council had been called to discuss the 
proposition  for a right of  way for  the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail- 
road across the Sioux reservation.    The 
Indians were  violently  disputing, and 
the whites present deemed  it prudent 
to  arm   themselves.     Beveridge's   re- 
volver  dropped  from  his  pocket, and 
striking tho  floor at   Medicine Bull's 
feet was discharged, inflicting a serious 
wound.    Medicine Bull  called his In- 
dians   together and charged them  to 
molest no one because of the accident 
and  to show his  good faith  presented 
his best horse to Beveridge.    lie is an 
influential chief aud did much toward 
keeping the Brules at the agency dur- 
ing the Sitting Bull war. 

brown eyes 
" 'Lb—I de.ss its 

hold of to pull!" 
That closed the  examination for 

cmy. 

for mamma to tatc 

the 

The island of Madeira has no lakes, 
ponds  or permanently  flowing rivers, 

to- the porouL'^attute of the vol- 
e-.\nin soil 

• ->»*-  
Out of a total of 130,000 raUvrav em- 

ployees Ln Great Biitian "and Ireland, 
4«!0U are either killed or injured evevv 
je;:r. 

A New Cure for Malaria. 
There is at least poetic justice in a 

story that comes from British India, tend- 
ing to show tho power of locomotives 
(when properly approached) to drive 
away the malaria which railwavs, or 
rather railway coast-ruction operations, 
have so long been charged with causing! 

A poor villager of Kattywar had been 
afflicted for a long timo with remittent 
fever, and no amount of idol worship 
aud penance availed to arrest the 
malady. At-longth a friendly neighbor 
advised him to approach tho "Bhoot" 
in the newest shape in which the former 
had seen him recently taking his daily 
run in that part of the province, chafing 
and fuming. The fever-stricken villager 
consequently traveled a distance from 
home, and at sight of a railway locomo- 
tive, fell on his knees, tendered an offer- 
ing of corn and sweets, and extolled its 
might. The fiend was appeased; the 
.worshiper found himself rid of the 
malaria. . 

According to recent figures the aver- 
ago value an acre for cleared Kntl iii 
Maine is $12.87; in New Hampshire, 
815.00; in Vermont, 815.28; iu Mas- 
Bachusetta,$85.00; in Connecticut,829.00. 

Said he, f • Let us be one." Aud she 
was won. 

Every man rnuRt work at something. The 
moment he stops working for humanity, 
the devil employs him. 

There is no strength in exaggeration j 
even the truth is weakened by being ex- 
pressed too strongly. 

Remembrance of the dead soon fades. 
Alas! in their tombs, they decay more 
slowly J,han in our hearts.— Victor Hugo. 

One may ruin himself by frankness, but 
i«e surely dishonors himself by duplicity. 
— Yieilard. 

A man should never blush in confessing 
his errors, for he proves by his avowal that 
he is wiser to-day than yesterday. —F. F. 
Rosseau. 

One of the most effectual ways of pleas- 
ing and of making one's self loved is to be 
cheerful; joy softens more hearts than 
tears. —Mine, de Sartory. 

Wise men mingle innocent mirth with 
their cares as a help either to forget or 
overcome them, but to resort to intoxica- 
tion for the ease of one's mind iH to cure 
melancholy with madness. — Charron. 

I think I restrict myself within bounds 
in saying that BO far as I have observed in 
life, two men have foiled from defect in 
morals where one has failed from defect in 
intellect.—UorXtce Mann. 

Begin early to teach a child to avoid 
everything that is impure in food, in drink, 
in the air, in everything physical, and it 
will help you to teach him to shun impurity 
in thought and word and deed. Purity in 
everything should be the standard. 

 He who has too good an opinion of himself 
Ts apt to waste "a greoToTeal of valuable timeT 
in wondering why the world does not ap- 
preciate him. Not every one is great who 
thinks himself m. Dr. Luther's shoes will 
not fit every village priest, says the Ger- 
man, and you will find it safer to depend on 
hard work than genius for a living. 

"MY BACK ACHES BO, 
and I feel miserable, " said a hard work 
ing man. The doctor questioned him 
and found that he had been habitually 
costive for years, that now his kidney.1- 
were disordered and his whole system 
deranged. Kidney-Wort was recom- 
mended and faithfully taken, and in a 
sho:t time every trouble was removed. 
The cleansing and tonlo power of this 
medicine on the bowels and kidneys is 
wonderful.—[CongregatioDalist. 

Many of the new silks and satins are in 
bright gay plaids. 

Hats & Eoun&ts Made &1 Trinifflefl 
To order, fn the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and  Braiding. 

0RSTR1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SPE3STCEB. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |bo undersold in 
this or any othor market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices ns low as can Do luund else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATZ-   Sc   &TJRJk.-WT 
We are agents for 

Braflley's Snper-Plrospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbrldije Manures aud othor 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods delivered in any part 
of tiie village. *'"   • "   " •■-—<--r 

25tf. 

•^«ft'S 
washed, deluged. BaTsrled .^9 led and gajga, ™ 

mostly fruitless. 
I o a l h i 
disen i 
fed, washed, delugedrKap.-' 

thediaeaseM. A Cjrll / A 1,1>eco.'»«i, 
its ravages un.il Ills t^eothVe^c^oSS'5 

that his nearest friend, avoid hi in - ■ ■ *m- 
distinctly before hira the ghost of 

""e     o" "8"'' Che°r Up ,,,ere'sl 
consuni|>tjra 

Catarrh-CATARRll-f' 

JSKPissftaaB&.ffl naot STMStj 
»»xi„uOsous|lt »„d eagerly mSSTJS 

that oslH;Jvir^fCLJjKRruu 

Catarrh ExpeluTris cta£dt ™,l4£ «T'J 
as most, delljrhtful to use, and a I itt e "aa 

P"nM.m,"?1 BEAU''T-A delicate, durataj \y application, winch banishes „|[ tafc*2 
tion'.furroHs,soars, tan, flToltles and dHrJ. 

inini tlicskin, lou-in^its delicate MltoS • 

■...r'MAKION'SM -cry luiiho larllpa* I.ulot is destined t 
;ri-»tor admiration of man anil highe 

.'ICREAM OF!! 
ycd since creation.   This really clia 

and   harmless loilet   preparation  has re 

Sr.?»lnSBEAUTYff 
havo tested i(s magical efleots. not one of 1 

Goods delivered in any pi 
JAS. & H.H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

BARNES & KOBE, 
DEALERS IN 

LU HBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

:;— r.„n, n.„- ,v-; —.■ ••-.-—?sanddueolow, tlons "om. ">*Ljayjj leivmif. Its delicate witnta 
clear,    ' 
smoot 
diucovory lor ilio hnlii s' I.ulot isdestined'tom" 
ato a urt-awr admiration of man and hijher w: 

rsB»0!CRE AM OFsriS 
employed since creation.   This really ohimtif 

rmless toilet   preparation  has recently 
duced,  jet 

ladies 
... whom 

coui'l tir induced to dispense with its use.   H»* 
rionN rream of Beauty is sold by druggists. Trv 
it— rmir - .le fit WEATHERBEE'S, Spencer.  It 

MUiW LOTION is a new, delightful and won- 
'U'TTUI remedy designed nnd_warranted to 

BU ere v d e |~ 
re'i' v t uffl 
discovered'. This is sti'onp lansuaa'e. but'w 
more strong than true. Magic Lotion is entirely 
different I'mmmi Jfc f\ l ^V*»ny lotion, lin- 
iment, pain-|VI#%%4 I Okilier, or other 
compound for reliefof pain in |the whole world, 
and Is perfectly harmless for the Infant or aged, 
it is cooling! ^^T-! #% ftl'ind grateful 
to the hum Li V I IwPiiitg brow. 
throbbing temples, and fever-parched system 
Magic Lotion will hunfsh pain and allay inflam- 
mation more rapidly than any curative com- 
{)ound in this or any other country. Sold by 
JRLANuO WEATHERBKE Spencer, Mart,   li 

;B_RADY'4S2$ 

A LADY COEHESFONDENT. 
Mr. Editor:— 

In a recent issue of your paper, "Daisy 
B." writes to know what to do when slit- 
has the "blues." Now, I havn been 
troubled with that very unpleasant and 
essentially feminine complaint In the 
past, and I am quite sure my experience 
will help her. I don't believe those 
indigo feelings come because things don't 
eo right around us, but because things 
don't go right within us. Every lady 
understands this and knows the cause 
For years I suffered terribly, and I now 
see that I might have avoided it all 
had I known what I do today. I tried 
taking Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure as an experiment, and it did for 
me more than I could have dreamed it 
possible to do for any woman. I would 
not be without it for the world, and 
I earnestly advise Daisy B. or any other 
lady troubled as she was,' to use the 
means which I did, and I am sure it will 
have the same effect. 

AH Kinus of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. n ly 

Ninety-three individuals or firms make 
salt in Michigan. 

TWO OBGAKS- 
Hegnlate first tho stomach, second the 

liver; especially the first, so ,-is_to perform 
their functions pciTectly,Tand you will 
remove at. least nineteen twentieths of.all 
the ills that mankind is heir to in this 
or any other climate. Hop Bitters is 
tho only thing that will give perfectly 
lm*lVrajl action to these two organs.— 
[Mninc^Fitrmer. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Yermon' 
Red.. Green, Pm-plo and 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,   65 MAPLE ST., 

SAM A.RACK BIl'TEItS.—A rare combiuntioo 
of medical properties and  materials, pro- 

._ ly the most rare in use; supply the mjstsuc- 
eeesful preparation  of mmtical extracts knotra 

S.OSBORNE'S»'" 
Bitters, ln this great vegetable tonic is blended 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne great- 
est purity possible to obtain tiie most active ill' 
teraiive. Invigorating and purifying elements 
fian can be s elected from . the vegetable ties* 
dom.   The°e. nature's assistants, are Ifld in BO- 

wonde r  I  AIVIA R A O KfuV» 
sisted by the best diltusire stimiilout ia mi, 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only enough ia al- 
lowed to enter this combination or vocetaN' 
extracts to preserve their •oroperti-'S and pre- 
mote the gen Q I "T"T E? rJO,l',lll"i 

Is it stransoQ I I | CKOthat ]*;- 
fcci digestion, regularity of the licer, systematu 
evacuations ol bowels, natural flow oi the bite, 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant oojiai 
tion o' the mind, good nature, bright eve«,cl'«! 

tf.-.CREAT LIVErtffi 
good appetite should Ito actively promoted uj 
tho use of lamaracfc Bitters in which 6»ch rare 
and valuable material? culled from fores* MJ 
field, and prpnar^d with exqu1*'fc<9 flftTMB*"J1 

^-REGULATOR!} 
oal men are having a decree of with is Tain.waw 
Bitters seldom extended to proprietary '■<""' 
pounds. Their power to contend with and MPJ 
malarial and iniasinlc poisons is liaringa ro»'-~ 
effect. Sold by I ORLANDO WEATIIKKDp' 
Spencer, Mass, also bv V. F. WILOdX. W« 
Brooklield. ». J. PRATT * CO., North BrooJ- 
Held. GKKAL1) BROS., Brooklield and J. "> 
BOBINSON. East Brooklield. Mass. 

mwmo o 
now   Lost: 

SPENCER. 
THE SPENCER 
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ALVHT HYDE, 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pine 
Shingles, 16 foot Dnrn Boards.also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

, , ' STKAM MILLS, 
Jane 1st I8S0.       astf Broollicld. 

How   Kcslored! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cialw* 

wcll'» Celebrated Enar on the radical care 
ofSpERMiTORnHOSAOr Soiniunl Weakness, »"; 
voluntary Seminal Losses, IMPOrnJrcv, MM>»I 
aud l'hysical Incapacity. Impediments to MS'r 
l-iagc; etc.; also, CONSUMPTION, liPitEi'Sr ™« 
Firs, induced by self indulgence or «e«ua! ex 
travagance. 4c. 

The celebrated author, in thtsadn:ir»'>! • pw- 
clearl/ demonstrate*, from » thirty ye*f« •*[" 
oessfnl practice, that the alarming c ,iHu<|uenM. 
of seirabuse inav bo radicilly cure I: piii.t'1- 
out a mode of cure at ou:a simple ortiinun< . 
etTcctnal, by inian- of which ever* Hi*r<* "' ; 
mattT wl at his coudition may be. iniy n*™ 
hinisolfchu.iidr. prif.itetv and r diaij- , 

=.-_J5rTliis   LceturKlwuW-ue le-fJie lianas "   .. 
eviry yum h und oarcry man In the land. 

Sent under saal, in a pi tin envelope, to a"? 
address, post-paid, on receipt ef six ceuw or '"" 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publisher! 
TJie CuHrenveH Medical Co., 

4 t Ana St., SHMe Vorlc. 
BJX. 4. 

K. r, 
ISO- 

Post Oflfje 
11-3 

CANTERBURY  SHAKERS' 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

B  Great    Blood - Pnrlfler, 
Kidney    Remedy    and 

Mild I<axatlve. 

TE th« undori'sned, having wed DR C0R- 
/ BEITS SIIAKEB SARS.VPARILLA SYR- 

„,.' 01ir praottoe. and having e*an»lned the 
tmntobrwlileh.it Is prepared, wenld cheer- 
IZ recommend it  to the community ai the 

■hatner* »»&»'•iai moil •aa*oio™ "' ,n the 

EL,,«ticM of Sarsaparllla In the market. It» 
Lni, concentrated Mate, (lhere being In a gir. 
L'tmoint of Syrup twioa the amount ef Veg»ta- 
P, j,tr«ot that any other contains,) the care. 
Lull, »nd oleanlineis ol its manulacture, are 
L-iiinrantees of Us purity and effect. T, R. 
CROSBY.'M. D., W. D. BUCK, M. D., ». BUN- 

•MM D..J.S.ELL10T.M.D. JAMtSBABB, 
.j R.C0LBURN. M. D..M. G. J. TEWK8 

Smir M. D-, A. a PBENCH, M. D., JOSIAH 
bOSBl", M. D„ A. U. GALE, M. D., JAMES A. 
bBKOtt.M.D, 

Those who have failed to be benoflttod by other 
-imparilla should not tail to make a trial oi 
S, Blood Purifying and Lite Invisoratlns Com- 
iiuad of Shaker Larsajsarilla Dandelion, Yellow 
"ok Mandrake, Black Cohosh Uurget, Indian 
„tmp and the Berrie! of Juniper and Cubeb, 
tJinlilncd with lodiUe of Potassium made by the 
Sccicty- 

Prepared   by   the   CAMTKRBURT  SOCIBIV O» 
llHAKEas. Shakor Village, N. U„  and si-rued by 
Whoa Corbett, !"8 lnventar.    Sold everywoere, 
Boquire for Corbett's Shakers' Sarsaparllla. 

jyEncloso Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

[Original.] 

THE LOST BOY. 

NiALT 
UN FERMENTED 

rESTAL AND PHYSICAL  EXHASTION. 
L Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 

lltepluanesi, Cough; Emaciation aud Decline 
Lrc at once arrested bv MALT BITTERS. This 
original and incomparable FOOD MUDICINK is 
Itch noorbhmfnt and strength. It feeds the 
tod; and the brain. It regulates the stomach 
tad cltanses the liver and kidneys. Increases th e, 
hpfttlte, and enrlohes the Hood. Health, 
■titagth, andpeaoo of m nd are sure to follow 
ill dally use. Prepared by the MALT BFTTERS 
IffllPJNV from. Unformentsd Matt and Hops 

udiold every where. 

MALT AND HOPS^ 
id 5^ ,i^*iC- -:'' 

F 

FOR w 
CINHiDKION 

ff« recommend Cnrter'a Iran PIHa to every 
j "Woman vAo is \yCak, Nervour, and Discouraged': 
; r».rticnlar!y those who bare Thin, Palo Lips, 

CoM Ifsucj and Pect, and who are wlthonl 
Jtrenetll or Ambition.   These Pflii quiet t!i« 

fmoLJ."!?pCtlr«,P«'Pltatlou of the Heart, 
C^i.1,""',11*1* Nervous Headache, 
cf IV., , ^;-r",i"*'" °iS BKK »■•« o'l'er forme 
OIII ,i,■"""knesa. KriLcnber that Iron fa 
Ct'atln'vC0'l''',tu,:n,J",.'t the Blood, and le the 
Wl ;,'.„C">rtev " iron I'meerealaoTaln- 
V.V-kZ.. v. > .'?. ar* «">«bled with Nervous 

U'aj   A,iS„i'oMby»11 ^™eBi«t.,or emtly 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

Farm For Sale. 
l«giro°mpfllS1 In Charlton, on the road lead- 
HCf« . It0" I)Bt)et t0 Houb?» "orner, con 
rod eel] nr"" 0f l,nd> wi,h hou"e »n'1 h»>-n> 
ileood &'"* W* *rees. »n<l enough icrow 

Jboe-aul...°W«S,0PB ln "Mement intended for 
t once Will be sold cheap If applied for 

J. M. COCIJRAN, 
Southbrlds;e,Mass. 

37tf 

;ee's   Sale 
iL ESTATE. 

•V ce}un,l'£0^powerof «"'e eontalned ln a 
F'Mr/to PilI0rt,?aR0 ,leed B'Ton *y Onisime ■nd SL2" 'as.Hall. dated o„t0ber 1st 1878, 
^iHltf  Worceater County   Deedi; 
P^oflanVi?    P.     niIfOT •"'eaoh of condition 
r* htrelnafiiL8?!1 "'public auetion on the prem- 
|V'<ne6tnd.v9r<,Sb.B<!l,n8P«nocr> °" 8atur- 
lcl«« iith«ry °f Fob™«y. A. D.. 1831, at 10 
Nwrate?"'* oerUin tract of land 
I Mvst.,,!!'. ?P»noer, on the southerly side of 
r'wly sliK k?r,0"n •» *"> Avenue, and on the 

e*lile <o St)en<.^ar,Town road 1««>>K from Hllls- 
r'th »i4t r$ ""P01. and Is bounded on the 
PTenoe°ootSaoI,.t,le »011tl> «■"»• of •»1<1 4th 
r!ll,n8aiat;lwes'J

abont *^bt roo» ""ore or 

■an    s"i rods more or leu by last! of said 

Ps«*t?RSte,wJ,lb<> "old sobjeot to a mort- 
["■•etsn.       8u8<len»'"l the taxes of 1880. 

I BPflOoer, Jan ,. ,£flAS HALL.Mortgairee. •an.14,1881. la—1» 

"I don't beliere it. rto, I don*t! 

"Don't believe what, my dear?" 

"Why, about a man's being so fool- 

ish as to go down on his knees at the 

risk of spoiling bis best pantaloons to 

ask a bewitching Miss to share his 

heart, hand and fortune, as it reads 

here in this book. Do you believe it, 

Aunt Agnes?" 

"Well, I don't know, my clear. I 

have had very little experience iu that 

line of business. When I was nine- 

teen, I had a beau, a good, strong, 

handsome young man, aud we loved 

one another as everyone in the village 

knew, and were married. But he 

never went down ou his knees in the 

dirt when be asked me to marry. So 

you aee. my dear, I don't know much 

about lovers, nowadays." 

"Now I wonder," said little Kittie 

Clyde to herself, "if William Boice 

will go down on his knees when he 

asks me to become Mrs. Boice; 

beca ise I know he will ask me soon. 

And when he does, what shall I 

say?"— 

"Kittie! Are those biscuit done? 

The fire is pretty hot." 

Kittie Clyde had come from her 

city h^me to spend the summer with 

her Aunt Agnes, in the pleasant little 

couutry   town   of   S ,   and   to 

avoid going to the fashionable water- 

ing places with her equally fashion- 

able sisters, and her score of lovers 

whpm she knew to be after her money 

instead of herself, aud thus for the 

first time saw her Aunt's adopted son, 

William Boice. And as she sat 

dreamimg of him that warm summer 

day, she was suddenly awakened by 

her Aunt's question concerning the 

biscuits. Because, let it be under- 

stood, Kitlie was i.o drone. She 

helped her Aunt in many little ways. 

She was not afraid of the kitchen, as 

many a young lady is. She loved 

to see good things on the table, and 

she enjoyed making biscuit. 

"I will see, Aunty." 

And going to the oven she prilled 

out a pan of steaming delicately- 

browned biscuit, just perfection ; then, 

looking ujy, she saw a straw hat over 

the back garden gate, then two 

laughing brown eyes looking at 

her with admiration in their depth. 

Yes, she made a very pretty pic- 

ture, standing there with her golden 

hair wound like a golden crown 

on her shapely head, large blue eyes, 

and a rose-bud mouth, that William 

thought looked as if made for no other 

purpose but to smile and be kissed. 

"What shall I say; will it be Yes, 

or No?" said her heart, as she set the 

biscuit ou the table. "He is poor, 

and I—well I suppose I am rich. 

And will Papa call him a fortune, 

hunter?.   I know he is not." 

"Kittie, please get me a towel," 

ssid William, after dipping his head 

in the basin of cold, sparkling water. 

He turned his dripping face toward 

her. 

"Thank you. 

And as their hands met, he looked 

at her with a world of love in his 

handsome brown eyes, while a rosy 

tint made her handsome face more 

charming. And she stole a shy 

glance into his face, then turned and 

ran lightly into the kitchen, where 

her Aunt was putting the finish- 

ing touches to the faultless supper. 

"I have a letter from your Father, 

this evening, Kittie. He says he is 

coming home from his long tour in 

Italy, and that your Mother's health 

is much improved and she is anxious 

to see home and her dear daughters 

once more. 

"When are they coming, Aunt?" 

said Kittie eagerly. 

"Let me see. T-his was dated July 

8th, and to-day 's the 12th. They are 

coming on the 28th. That is two 

weeks from to-day. So I suppose 

I will have to lose my little girl; but 

here, child, read it for yourself.'' 

Kittie took the letter and read it 

through. 

"Aunty, he speaks of a Mr. Under- 

bill.   Do you know who he Is?" 

"Yes, I have been acquainted with 
him for some time." 

'•Where doe«* he live, and who is he, 

Aunty?" 

••His residence is in W—-—  two 

iug not only for his health, but he has 

always kept searching for bis little 

child that got lost some eighteen years 

•go, two years after his wife's 

death." 

"Poor old man ! How I pity him," 

said sympathizing little Kittie. 

"He is very rich and very lonely," 

eontinued Auut Agnes, "making few 

friends and as few acquaintances, but 

travelling iu hopes constantly. I have 

not seen him for fourteen years, but I 

hear from him occasionally." 

This conversation was carried on in 

the sitting-room, after supper, by the 

.above parties; but they never notieed 

a tall figure coming up the gravel 

walk, and were startled by a loud peal 

of the bell in the front hall. 

"A gentleman to sec Mrs. Boice," 

announced the servant, as she ushered 

him into the cosy sitting-room. 

"I beg your pardon, Mrs. Boice, 

but I thought as I was in town, I 

would stop in." 

"Why, Mr. Underhill 1 How sur- 

prised and pleased I am to see you ! 

Allow me to make you acquainted 

with my niece, Miss Clyde. Kitty, 

this is your Father's friend whom he 

spoke of in his letter; and, as he must 

bo tired from his long journey, I will 

go and see to preparing a room for 

him." So saying, she hurried from 

the room, leaving Kitty and this sad- 

looking gentleman together. 

He was a very noble looking 

gentleman, tall, well built, with mild 

brown eyes and a long dark beard. 

He was about forty years old, and 

when Kittie found herself conversing 

with him about her travels, and he 

relating about his travels, she thought, 

"What a young man he is; and I 

thought he was old und wrinkled, when 

Aunty told me about him." 

"Who can it be that I have steu 

that he resembles?" said Kittie, as 

she sat by her chamber window that 

night before retiring. 

The next morning, when she awoke, 

the sun was streaming in on her face. 

"Oh !" she thought, "how late it must 

be! I must hurry." So saying, she 

slipped on her morning wrapper, 

bathed her face in the cool water, 

brushed out her long curls, and 

descended the stairs just as the break- 

fast bell sounded. She met William in 

the hall. She exchanged greetings with 

him, and they went together into the 

breakfast room. Here he was intro- 

duced to Mr. Underhill, who started 

forward at seeing William ; then turn- 

ing, looked Aunt Agnes straight iu 

the face. 

"Did  you   say,  Madam, that this 

"You will soon know, dear. Bat, 

Kittie, I saw Willie kiss you as I was 

coming into the room. What does 

that mean V 

"It means that he asked me to be 

his wife, when be makes his fortune, 

and I said Yes." 

'•Well, my dear, if what I think 

is true, you will not have to wait any 

lonacr than you choose, and you both 

have my blessing." 

"Here come Mr. Underbill and 

William. How happy they look! 

What does it all mean?" »nid 

Kitlie. 

'•It means," said Mr. Underbill's 

kind voice, "that this is roy son who 

was lost eighteen years ago, when he 

was three years old, and be has been 

fortunate to fall into such good hands 

as yours, Mrs. Boice. How can I 

ever repay you?" And here he 

explained all to her satisfaction, and 

showed her his proofs (which is un- 

necessary to write here), and together 

they talked, while William and Kittie 

were discussing their newly found 

happiness. 

The two weeks passed all too quick- 

ly to the young lovers; so, when 

Kittie's parents came home, they were 

very much surprised to find that their 

little seventeen-year-old Kittie with 

her handsome youug lover waited 

their cousent to be married iu the 

Fall; and Kittie said when asked 

by her Mother what color she should 

wear, "Blue; because, Mamma, that 

is forever true." 

Aud when tho day arrived, it was 

celebrated by a1 double wedding ; for 

Aunt Agnes and Mr. Underbill were 

joined together "till death parts 

them." So she was William's mother, 

after all. K. S. 

Business Directory 

r 
Ton esua bar »t MBS. J. X. GREEN'S a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
rOB FIVE (»5) DOLLARS. 

Pleaaecall and examine.    Sellinz rapidly, at 
340 MAW 82., WORCESTER. 

HAPPY J5HILDRM 
How to make Them so.     Keep 
Them in  Health and They will 

Take Care of the Rest. 

is your son: 

He is   my 

miles from here; but he is now travel- 

"Well,   not   exactly, 

adopted son." 

Here the subject dropped, and Kit- 

tie noticed how pale Mr. Underhill 

was, and how he scarcely tasted anv 

breakfast. But soon it was fin- 

ished. 

Kittia stood feeding the canary 

bird, which hung in the side window 

near the porch. Soon she felt a hand 

laid lightly on her shoulder. Turning 

half around, she met the full gaze 

of William's brown eyes looking at 

her with a look in them she never saw 

there before, which made the red 

blood rush into her face like a bright 

cloud. 

"Kittie," said William, "I couldn't 

go to my olHce this morning without 

telling you what has been in my heart 

since the first time I saw you. Can 

you not guess, Kittie, that I love 

you with my whole heart? I know 

you are far above me. You are rich : 

I am poor. But I don't ask you 

to share my poverty. But say you 

love me, and I will work and get a 

cage fit for my little bird. Can I 

hope, Kitlie? Will you be my 

wife?" 

"Yes, William, I do love you," 

said blushing Kittie. 

"And you will wait for rae?" 

"Yes." 

Here be took her iu his arms and 

kissed her lips. The door opened, 

and in came Aunt Agnes, looking 

troubled. 

"My dear boy, Mr. Underbill 

wishes to see you in the parlor a few 

minutes." Then turning to Kittie, 

said, "Will you come with me, 

dear?" 

"Yes, Aunty," putting her arm 

around her waist. " What makes you 

look so troubled?" 

The joy of every well regulated house- 
hold comes chiefly from the children. 
Thousands of affectionate parents do not 
take care of thuir children. Through 
ignorance more than through culpable 
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved 
them to love and home. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy offers his "Favorite Remedy" as a 
medicine for the children—gentle in its 
action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straigot to the blood, 
which, when impure, is the seat and 
source of disease. "Favorite Remedy" 
is the friend of childhood, and should be 
found in every nursery in the laad. Keep 
it in your house for the children's sake, 
as well as for your own. Try it, and you 
will be glad you saw this article. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is "Favorite 
Remedy" and the proprietor's name and 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
N. Y.   One Dollar a bottle. 

Parties living at a distance (exaopt in 
surgical cases), by sending a statement of 
their case can be treated at home. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
Of EVEBT DESCBIFTION, 

AT    LOW     PRICES, 
AT    DEWHURST'S, 

22 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER, 

PIANOS, 

Upright and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
-tbo rent to apply as part poyment if pnrcbaMd. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Orjan in the World. 

Very Lowest. 

TUNIN6 AND ilSPAIRIN i A SPKCtALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor a Buildinj.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

BUSH'S LIVER POLS. 
READ   THIS   FOLLOWISQ   TMiK- 

MON1ALB; 
FROM roHTMASTER PICKET of Worae.Hr. 

Worecster. Jnne, 1ST7. 
Ma. HrsH-Sia:   I have used jour T.jeiakl 

Liver Pill, in my f imiiy tot aadona; time, aad 
consider them an excellent family meaftetne. . 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICK BIT. 
FROM <m. MECORNEY. formerly of Speaeer. 

Worcester, Sane, ISTf. 
Ma. BB«<—DaAR Sia : After jutTeting lersev 

eral years iat times very severely) with Sielt 
Headache, I commenced the use of your juitly 
celebrated Liver 1-ills. and J hove ei von these • 
fair trial and and them to be all you recommend 
then). In feet, nothing I can tale or ever did 
UM, to quickly and thoroughly removes the P»i» 
*mf Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, sue] 
f heartily ncommend tnem to all thus afflieted. 

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,! 
WM  WECORSKT. 

WM.   HUSH,    PSOPRIETOK. 
Orders filled by 

Bush «Jt Company, 
50 Front Strut, Worcester. 

PEOPLE 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found iu Worcester County. 

m CfJRE 
Is made from a simple tropical leaf or rare 

Talue, and a POSITIVE REMEDY for all the 
diaeaaen that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body for Torpid Liver— Headaches—Jaundice 
—Dizziness, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
or the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations, and during 
Pregnaoy, it has ao equal. It restores the or* 
trans that make the blood, and henee is the best 
BLOOD PUK1FIEU. It is the only known rem- 
edy chat ourra Bright*s Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at $1.2-"> 
fterbottia.   Largest bottle iu the market*   Try 
t. II   H. WARNER, 
44—ly KOCHEBTXR, N, Y. 

JOHNG.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Uoston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Bonjo, Zither and   Harp  Strings 

and Trimmings, 
Accorilcotis and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Sheet Music,  Music 

Books, &c, &c, Ac. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

This •stabllshment Uonaofiha branch atom 
ft! OMVBK Diraoic it Co., and possesses unequal. 
Is l adranuna for ths importation or instrn. 
uicnts from the best manufttotursrs ln Europe. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
ceuts on every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments ou our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

PLEASE BE1D AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitutional treatment far all 

Catarrhal affections. Dr. Josiah Briigs' Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to tfaoaa afflicted with 
aente, chronic ulcera tire or dry catarrh, cold ia 
the head, hay re?or, relaxed palate, son throat, 
hoarseness, loaa of r.ice, eatarrhsl deafneas, 
noise in ths head, and all affections ol ths nasal 
eaTitiea and throat, with a jnarantee that they 
are cheaper, baiter, more efBeeeiooa, curias; 
quicker, with more certainty, awl more agree- 
able to use than any remedy yet disoorered. 
Two bettlsa In ons box. ons of which redaeed 
with water makes SI packages for use. Fries, 
11 .OS per packr.ze. furnished to responsible par- 
ties on condition of "no ears, no pay-" Dealers 
antherised to refund the money If parchasera 
are not eatisfiod. The Specifics arc constitution 
at as well aa local. $100 will be paid if they 
fail to eure when need as direct. $100 will be, 
paid for their equal aa a ears. $500 if anything 
poisonous or deleterious ia found in their com- 
position, $1,000 will be paid if in any respect 
Dr. BrigR's Catarrh Specifics are found different 

Prices the from represented. Hers ia an opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed cars. And ths timid 
who fear deception may rentnre to try these 
Specifics without a feeling that they ore to bo 
humbugged, aa there is no risk to inn. War- 
ranted cheapest, beet an 1 moat agreeable. If 
not found satiaiactory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $1.00, of six bottles for $5.00. 
Address Dr. Joslaa Brings, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 
DR. J. BBIOGS' 11UNIO.V BALSAM. 
When D r. Briggi proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Care, Silrer Corn Plaater, Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Badieal Care for in- 
rrowing nails, absolute in effect, scientific in 
preparation, never-failing in results, the in- 
credulous shook their heachj and said we have 
tried everything and bien relieved of nothing 
but our money. Yet ti is one Or. Josiah 
Ilrijga replied, "My retuedle* are what they 
are represented to be. I warrant tbem to ears 
hard, soft aud ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and 
festered coma, sore insteps, blistered heels. 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender feet, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, ana everv ailment of the feet.'' These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the world. Address Dr. Josiah 
Briggs, Newark, H. J. Sold by Orlaade Weather- 
bee. 

9TBANGE BUT WOHDEBFOXY TBTJB. 
People have limped around the earth, 
Or i at and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gava them birth. 

And gave them corns and bauions. 
Many and various mixtures hare been tried. 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side; 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Wbei Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest zeal, his mind applied, 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing and of healing, 
He took of many substances known J 
That would heal or still a groan. 
And soon composed, by skill alone. 

Bis miraculous Banion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise. 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news— 
The remedy that meets their views 

is Dr. Brlgg's Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Weatheruee. 

Brigg'a Lang; and Throat Healer. 
Throat aud lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal ef human enactions. Thousands of 
our fellow betngs are carried to their early 
graves erery year by that prince of terrors. 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs'Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that fell destroyer ana 
restore Ihe invalid to health and happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headaohe. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all classes are troubled 
The head Lever aches when the various organ* 
are working in harmony with nature. Briggs' 
Allevanatnr is reliable for headache and neurai- 
gia; never fails.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Bonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father Bunion, we mast ap and awar. 

Ves. Sonny Cora, I see Briggs' Bunion Balaam is 
to be used against us, so avaant; I follow, and. 
we will do all wa can to punish the next person 
unwise enough to wear tight boots. Waean dsfy 
everything but Briggs Bunion Balsam ana Sara 
Corn Cure.   To this wonderful remedy we i 
surrender as we eaunot withstand Its soothing, 
softsning and hsaling effects. What makes it 
still worse for us, all druggists keep it for sale, 
and are authorised by ths proprietor to warrant 
it to brnish oar satire race. Se eoras or bacionj 
of high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Brigg's Bunion Balaam and Sura Corn Cars. 
Sold and warranted by Orlando Weathers**, 
Spenoer, Mass. 

MILLINERY! 

Health is   Wealth! 
DR. E. C. WEST'S NUVI AND BBAI* TREAT 

KOITT : A specific for Hysteria. Diisineas, Con- 
vulsions, Nsrvous Headache.Hental Depression. 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhaw. Impoteney, 
Involuntwy Emissions, Pramatare Old Age. 
cansed by over-exertion, self-abase, or orer-in. 
dulgence, which leads to misery, decay and 
death. On* box will core recent case*. Each 
box oantalna one months treatment. One daliar 
a box. or aix boxes tor five dollars; tent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order reeeiv 
ed by us for six box:s, accompanied with five 
dollars, we wiU send the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return the money it the treatment 
does not effect a care, ttuaranteee issued by W 
M. MAYNAKD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen- 
ser, Man. JOHN C. WfcST a CO.. Sole Proprie 
tort, 181 * 133 VV. Midison St.. Chteago, III. 

J. M. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mast- 

R. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Ubswtr Street, Sprln«a*ld.   Mass. 

TTBON  CASTINGS,   Bridge   Bolts.    Machinery 

*c 
oi Wood and Iron 

_   and Engine Repairs, steam   Eo tart.   Tanks. 
*o.   Torn-Tables and Patent, Switohes, B   ' 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $2 upwards. Cntrimmed 

Felts 5*cents to ti.   Derbies. 60cents to $1.33. 
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, etc,'at a low figure, 

to close out the winter stock, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer. 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
*-iy 

Working Oxen- 
APAlK Or *»0 lbs, OXEN FOR SALE.   6ood 

Workers aud in good condition. 
Inquire oi M. T. DRAKE, one milo north if 

East Breokletd. a 

SPICES. 
Oar Spiees and Cream or Carter ar* until* 

r are and ar* th* same as are told by Drugxista- 
S* B'WION iiUANOH STORE. 

ASVItmUS by addrsstiug 910. P. SWILL*CO. 
10 Spruce St., New York, can learn the ex- 

act cost of any proposed line of ADYBRTISIN9 
in American Newspapers.EJr" 1 OO-Page f" 
psalcl. *e>e. 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A GOOD MELODE0\. 
>"»***• Rosewood, Piano Case. For further particulars 
•'l**** particulars call at the PRlNliNt, OFFlCa', 
-' y    ' Crosby's Blook, Draokfield, Mat*. l*-l*. 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—Wilkie Collins new serial story, 
commences io this issue. 

—Fourteen degrees below at Henry 
Fales', Wednesday morning. 

—The Springfield praying band 
held services at f be-Methodist Church 
last Sunday. 

—Eight scholars of the Unitarian 
Sunday school received presents last 
Sunday for not being absent during 
the year 1880. 

—Miss Mary Hayden has been 
selected by the Trustees as Librarian 
Of Merrick Public Library. Is is 
reported that there were twenty 
applicants for the place. 

—Henry W. Hudson has moved to 
Providence, R. I., having secured 
a position in a wholesale clothing 
house there. 

—Three different parlies were in 
town Monday, looking at the Big Shop 
property.    Have hope. 

—Eddie Kennedy, who was run 
over while sliding, two weeks ago, 
was more seriously hurt than was 
at first supposed, and is not yet able 
to attend school. As one of his mates 
oxpressed it, "This is the second 
time he has been killed." 

—When a man works a good half 
day to thaw out his pump, to find it) 
the end, that it has only run off, you 
may rely upon it, emphatic expres- 
sions were in order. Such an exper- 
ience happened to a certain man in 
this town this week. We refrain from 
giving mames. 

—Rising Star has a mock trial Sat 
urday, for the good of the Order. E. 
Franquer Jr. is to be the prisoner, 
S. Irwin, is judge, and A. E. Rock- 
wood, the prosecuting attorney, H. T 
Mathewson aud W. Irwin. are counsel 
for the Defendant. They expect « 
lively time. 

—It is rumored that one of the par- 
ties looking at the big si.op, have a 
view of turning it into a Cotton mill, 
and that they are ready to put in $60,- 
000 if the citizens or others will take 
$40,000 worth of stock in addition, 
which would he the cost of the ma 
chinery. The other parties were boot 
and shoe manufacturers. 

—It is seldom a  town   is called  to 
mourn so great a loss as Broofield has 
sustained in the death of Miss Martha 
J. Carkin, Librarian  of the  Merrick 
Public  Library,   which  occurred  the 
24th tilt.    Miss Carkin was peculiarly 
fitted for the duties  of her position. 
Naturally of a genial disposition, with 
more than ordinary  tact and  knowl- 
edge of human nature, her nine years' 
experience as librarian developed those 
traits of character by bringing her into 
contact with nearly, if not quite  all, 
the inhabitants of the town.    She  cul- 
tivated   the   kindliest   feelings,    and 
adapted herself to the individual wants 
of all.    Her remarkably keen  percep- 
tions were manifested by  the way  in 
which,   apparently  without effort or 
hesitation, sho met those who applied, 
with the right and  suitable  hook  for 
each.   None were too old to awaken 
a kindly interest, and  never one   too 
young to escape her notice.     Indeed, 
the young seemed to  be  her peculiar 
Cire.    To them she was ever ready to 
lend a helping hand ;  to   advise   them 
about their reading, and to select such 
books as she judged would prove pleas- 
ant and  profitable.     In  her  private 
relations she was  as  exemplary  and 
attractive as in her  more  public  life. 
The Church and Sunday  School,  of 
which she was  so  valued   a  member, 
have reason to feel that her place can 
never be filled.    Miss Carkin has been 
very active in church and society work. 
Her funeral took place on  the  28th 
The clergy of the place united  in  the 
services, which were very  impressive. 
There was a large   concourse   present, 
miny from adjoining towns. 

PODUNK. 

Special Correspondence. 

light is satisfactory in all particulars. 
A  Bush    6-lamp    machine,    costing 
something less than  §2000  is  used, 
but after it was once in operation the 
expense was next to nothing,  the ex- 
pense being only $12 for the two sea 
tons,  excluding the  cost of   power, 
which,   however, has   been little as 
it is supplied, by the engine which runs 
the shop.   The light is very steady 
and no trouble has  been experienced 
as far as that is  concerned,  because 
the engine which  furnishes  the elec- 
tricity is capable of furnishing  more 
power than is required.    The shop  is 
well lighted by six lamps, five being in 
the second story and one in the first. 
The fine work of corset making and 
sewing by this light can  be done ex- 
actly as well in the evening as by day- 
light.     The   power   given  is  equal 
to 2000 candles at  an  angle of 45 
degrees and horizontally 1200 candles. 

—Wtst Brookfield people arc happy 
to  see   the  musical   interests    which 
have been so much neglected  of late, 
begin to revive through the efforts of 
James    Brennan,   who has  taught a 
largely attended singing-school of the 
young people for some time with good 
success.     The   First   Congregational 
church committee. Dr. A. G.   Blodget 
E. B. Lines, and Warren   Blair,   were 
so well  pleased  with  Mr.  Brennan's 
late concert that they will engage him 
to give another  as soon as  possible. 
Mr. Brennan says   he   will   bring  out 
George  F.  Root's cantata of    "The 
Pilgrim Fathers" about Fast clay night 
and the rehearsals begin Monday even- 
ing.    Miss.  Georgia A.  Nelson,  of 
Palmer, who  sang  a selection  from 
Meyerbeer,    so sweetly,  that    West 
Brookfield folks ''went wild" over her, 
will be warmly welcomed in the  com- 
ing cantata.    Miss Nelson is a promis 
iug pupil of Prof. Zuchtmanu of Sring- 
field.     The   Anderson    brothers   of 
Ware, two young men with considera- 
ble talent who sang Balfe s "Trust her 
Not" at  the  last  conceit,  will  take 
part in the coming cantata, as will also 
Miss Nellie Smith, the Boston soprano 
who   rendered   Blumenthal's,   "That 
Bend in the river." 

—James Stevens of Korth 1 pna. 
was killed by the express train While 
trying to cross the Fitchburg railroad 
on Pine st.eet, at Athol, Saturday 
aaernoon. The engineer gave the 
usual warning, but as Stevens was 
bundled up in u sheigh he did not hear 
it. He w is about 55 years old and 
leaves a wife and seven children. The 
crossing where the accident occurred 
is said to be a dangerous one, particu- 
larly when trains are comming from 
the west, and there has been a call 
before for a flagman or gates. 

—A Gardner boy named Collins, 16 
years old, tried to board a moving 
train Sunday, but slipped and fell un- 
der the wheels aud was crushed to 
death. 

—Henry E. Wilson of Spencer 
his bought the Augusta Adams 
p'.ace. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—The Festival held by the young 

people at the Baptist vestry on Wed- 
nesday evening was a complete success 
The attendance was large considering 
the intense cold. The oyster supper 
together with ice creams and cake of 
rich variety furnished a very attrac- 
tive part of the entertainment. The 
singing was excellent, and the recita- 
tions hy the young eh Idren, and youth 
were pleasing and satisfactory to all. 
The select readings by Prof. S. L. 
Brown, Teacher of the High school of 
Brookfield; were supurb and electri- 
fied the audience in a high degree. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—W. J.   Jenks,   has   accepted 
position 

(he 
of superintendent of the 

Brockton Telephone Co. anJLwill give 
his whole time to it. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Manager Olmstead of the Water- 
man & Mayer corset manufactory says 
that the company's experiment of light- 
ing their shop with   a ftiush  electric 

—Tliey have been having some 
queer and mysterous actions around 
West Brookfield lately. Somebody 
tried to effect an entrance into G. A. 
Bailey's Blair's-block jewelry store 
Monday night by using false keys, hut 
were frightened away by the watch- 
dog, which was inside the store, as 
was a son of the proprietor. Tester- 
day morning the watch-dog, valued at 
$75, was found poisoned. There is 
no clew to either poisoner or burglar. 

—L. K. Mitchell, who lately sold 
his meat-market to E. Wilbur, hai 
gone into business at Boston. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 
—Thermometer    12    below    zero, 

Wednesday morning. 

—The card factoiics are all active 
several of them running till niue o'clock 
evenings. The wire mill is also using 
its enlarged facilities, limited only by 
the want of more water. 

~~At a recent meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Bank, it was unani- 
mously voted to reduce the number of 
Directors from nine to seven. The 
board is the same as heretofore, with 
the exception of Mr. John Woodcock, 
deceased, aud Mr. Joshua Murdock, 
resigned on account of failing health. 

—Three magazine clubs, are now in 
active operation in town. Or.e has 
formed in connection with the Unitar- 
ian society more than a year ago, with 
over twenty members. A second club 
limited to thirteen members was organ- 
ized last autumn and now a third with 
twelve subscribers has commenced its 
active educational career. These with 
ihe library of about 5,000 volumes arc 
furnishing many families with a good 
supply of instructive reading for the 
Ionic. 

COUNTY. 
—A Farmer Institute was held at 

Southbridge, on Friday, with but 
small attendance on account of the 
weather. Mr. J. O. McKinstry prc{ 
sided. Mr. John E. Russell, Secre- 
tary of the State Board of Agriculture, 
was the first speaker. He defended 
agriculture from the charge of dying 
out in this state and said institutes 
like this are doing much toward stim- 
ulating thought among the farmers, 
and helping them to new ideas and 
better methods. He said the census 
of farm stock shows an increase in 
t he last five years, and n correspond- 
ing inrrease of wealth among the 
farmers. In the afternoon there was 
a general discussion of methods of 
pluming, fertilizers,' the relative value 
of crops, &c. 

—The mills of E. Fisher & Sons, at 
G ration, which were burned Thursday 
night, tire to be rebuilt us soon as the 
weather will permit. Some sparks 
from the burning mills set Ire to 
barns half a mile dist*St,~Tjiit the 
flames were extinguished without any 
serious damage. 

—The Clinton worsted mills have* 
this week started up on full time ; they 
had been 'running but four days a 
week. 

—A great load of wood, Mr. C. W. 
Stone of Cambridge writes to the Daily 
Advertiser as follows; 

I have been told that  a  story  luis 
appeared lately in some of the  news- 
papers about a load of  wood long ag i 
in Connecticut,   said to be  the largest 
on record, aud to have been gotten up 
by one of that McClellan family whiclj 
iu later days held the great  cunctator- 
ship.    The wish  has been  expressed 
that I should recall the   great  load   at 
Templcton, which outdid Connecticut. 

The Rev. Dr. Wellington  was  the 
old Templeton minister from early in 
the    eighteen-hundreds,  aud   Colonel 
Leonard Stone was  one of his parish- 
ioners.    It was the custom to  supple- 
ment the minister's   moderate   salary 
with presents from the products of the 
farms, and especially with wood. Now 
Colonel Leonard, cue day in January, 
1822, was drawing   to  the   parsonage 
some of his nice hard wood.    It was a 
good ox-load ; two cords  or  so.     As 
he was going across the common  with 
it,    his   brother,    Colonel    Ephraim, 
caught sigl t of him  from   the  store, 
and   was   surprised   at   such   a   g'eat 
load. 

"Hello I" says he, "why don't yon 
take your minister a load of wood 
while you're about it?" 

"Now, look here," says Colonel 
Leonard, "I've been sawing out lum- 
ber down't the mill, and there's anv 
quantity of slabs. I'll give the minis- 
ter as big a load as you can take !" 

Colonel Ephraim was a man for fun 
He instigated the townspeople to take 
hold with him and accept his brother's 
challenge. First, they made the sled. 
Long trees were cut for the runners. 
These were made thirty odd feet long 
aud set eight feet apart. The body of 
the sled projected two feet over the 
runner on each side. Thus the sled 
would hold 12 regular cords at onje 
layer. There were two tongues, one 
in front of each runner. . 

On the appointed day the men and 
the oxen from all over town came to 
the meeting place. The sled was 
taken to the saw-mill and backed up 
against the great pile On went the 
slabs with a will. Colonel Leonard 
stood by, laughing, cheering, urging 
them along. When they had got on 
as much as tiiey thought would do 
they hitched up the team. One hun- 
dred and sixty oxen, four abreast, 
fou.d it easy enough fo pull. They 
hod to go aiound through Baldwin- 
ville. because there was not room at 
the Otter River bridge for the sled to 
turn in. When they had got on to 
the level ground above Baldw'nrillr, 
they stopped and uuhitchdd. Then 
with their every-day sleds they went 
back to the mill to bring more slabs 
and pile them on to the big load. 
This they kept up till there was no 
more slabs. Forty cords lay piled up 
ou that sled. Aud the evening and 
the morning were the first day. 

The next morning came the rest of 
the journey "up in town." The school 
children were let out to see the great 
sight go by. One of them, to whose 
home it was going, says it looked as 
big as a house. It lay unloaded for 
quite a while out by the parsonage, 
ai.d people came from near and from 
far to see. It kept Mr. Wellington iu 
slabs for yearn to come. 

When the great sled was taken to 
pieces some of the timbers were used 
in building Mr. Winch's barn, and 
may be seen there iu the framework 
until this daw 

, Anecdotes of an Emperor. , , 
E. C. Greaville Murray has lately con- 

tributed to the Swiss Times some entirely 
personal reminiscences of the Czar 
Nicholas. Of his mental habits and 
temperament ho says: He was a. n;an 
of basty temper, but very full of geuer- 
ous impulses. Having on some occasion 
used harsh language toward one of Li3 
colonels, and learning that the ofib-er 
had taken his rebuke to heart, the czar 
ordered a review, and publicly era- 
braced him at the head of his regiment. I 
A kind man, too, who could unboi.,1 at 
times. One first of April, a lady, who 
told me the story herself, was surprised 
by her servant abruptly announcing the 
czar. 
.It was so early in the morning  that 

she thought it was some joke of her 
sisters in connection with the day, so 
she replied, laughingly,  " Tell tho czar 
to wait," and went  on  sipping her tea. 
Presently she looked   up again,  how- 
ever,   and   saw the  servant   standing 
aghast near the door which was still 
wide open, and behind it in casque aud 
plume was tho stately figure of the em- 
peror.   He had come to bring her good 
news of her son, who was abroad, and 
had been ill.     He  was not tolerant, 
however, of intentional d'srespect, and 
had but a moditied appreciation of a 
joke.   A general who was polieemaster 
of   St.  Petersburg for a    short time, 
found this out to his cost.    The general 
was considered a very  stupid man, and 
was the    czar's  favorite   butt,   so  bis 
majesty   was   pleased   one   night   at 
a   court   ball   to   send   him   off   in 
March  of   a    thu'f    who    had    stolen 
a     colossal     statue     of    Peter    the 
Great.     The polieemaster, finding this 
statue in its usual place, as any one else 
would have expected, felt irortified  at 
the laugh raised  against  him, and  de- 
termined to be revenged in his own way. 
Shortly   afterward,    therefore,  he  an- 
nounced to his imperial master while at 
the theato", that  the winter palace was 
on fire.     The czar rose hastily to wit- 
ness the conflagration, and ou" finding 
that the polieemaster had  presumed to 
retaliate on his angutt self, sent him to 
reflect on 'his indiscretion  in Siberia. 
Finally, he was not a faithful hiv.band, 
but   he   was   fond   of   his   wife    and 
very jealous.    Her majesty  was  quite 
aware of this,and nnfortuiia'ely vorv mis- 
chievous.     Whenever,   therefore,    she 
wished to get rid of an officer who dis- 
pleased   her   she   commanded  him  to 
dance with her, and so sure as she did 
so he was sent to  the Caucasus.    The 
czar's personal   habits were   soldierly 
and simple.     Ho ate  and  drank with 
extreme moderation, and ho slept in his 
uniform on a tent bed iu his study, with 
only a military cloak to cover him.    He 
allowed his son, the present emperor, 
8200,000    a    month    while    traveling 
abroad ;   the empress spent money  so 
lavishly that her expenses for one night 
that she halted at   Hanover exceeded 
$5,000.    He  gave, too, largely, but  his 
personal wants most have cost little in- 
deed. 

BOSTON DRY GOODS STORf | 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

We beg to annouce to the people of Spen- 

eei that wo have received a large asstor- 

ment of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And   Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 2 cents per yard to 

SI per yard. 

Examine the Specialties wo offer at 

3 12 and 25 cents per yard. 

1«, 

Loire n (Is. 
gc-uds swans play a 

There is more balancing in quadrilles 
"and leu's walking about." 

Maino's game commissioners tell the 
farmers to kill the cats. 

Ice is down to twenty cents a h'undrcd 
weight in Boston. 

Solomon had 700 wivo. That's the way 
tho wisest man of his time Utnhlized 
women. 

Southern 
this year. 

strawberries  will  be tardy 

It is imperative that society stockings 
shall match the dress. 

Blackberries are ripening nicely on the 
Florida vines these ilnya, 

Pike county Ala., would welcome 300 
able bodied farm hands. 

Quaint brick fireplaces are superseding 
ninny marble mantels. 

TROUBLESOME CHILDBEJN 
that are always welting their beds ought 
not to be scoliled and punished for what 
thry cannot help. They need a medicine 
having a tonie i ff.-ct on tile kidneys ami 
urinary organs. Such a medicine is 
Kidney-Wort. It lias speerhe action. 
Do not fail to get it for them.—[Ex- 
change. 

Swan 
In the northern 

most romantic part. Two separate cur 
rents may be distinguished in the warm 
myths of Teutonic and Scandinavia 
countries. To or.e current belong the 
various stories of swan maidens, to the 
other those concerning the knights of the 
swan. Here, again, both traditions of 
beast worship and images of nature, po- 
etry may play a part; though it is not 
clear that the s.v;.-. ^:.;ideas of the north 
had any other origin than tho obvious 
one which would lie in process of imag- 
inative reasoning like thu: Swans are 
beings all softness, grace and purity ; 
so are some rare maidens; therefore, 
some rare maidens are iu reality swar.s. 

At any rate there was no question that 
such supernatural beings existed. Tliey 
were both fairer and wiser than mortal 
women. They could change from one 
shape fo another at will. To assume 
the human shape they doffed robes of 
down or " swanshiits," but retained in- 
variably a gold or silver chai'~ about 
their necks. She whose swanshirt was 
carried off by a mortal could no longer, 
while' he kept it safe, become a bird 
again or resume its freedom. On the 
other hand, she from whose neck in her 
human shape the chain was taken, im- 
mediately became a swan again, and 
could not recover her humanity until she 
got back her chain. 

Sometimes a hunter approaching a 
forest pool would descry a damsel of 
more than mortal beauty bathing iu its 
waters, would notice tho chaiu about 
her neck and the robe of down hanging 
trorn a tree, would seize the robe and bear 
the damsel home to live with him iu 
happiness until one day ho should forget 
tho key which kept her magic garment 
from her, and return to find her flown 
forever. Or swan brides would consort 
of their own accord with warriors who 
had surprised them at dawn as they sat 
spinning in human shape beside tho 
margin of a mountain turn, until after 
seven years thoir hearts would change, 
and they woidd By away, leaving their 
husbands to sally after them over the 
snow in vain. 

Another Icelandic story tells how 
Helgi and Olaf fought on the ice of a 
frozen hike, and how Kara, the mistress 
of Helgi, hovered over the heads of the 
combatants in tho likeness of a great 
swan, and by her magic blunted the 
weapons of them that fought against 
Helgi, until by ehance ho struck off a 
leg of the swan with his sword, ond im- 
mediately the fortunes of the battle 
changed. 

The other great swan myth of the 
north is that of the injured maiden, to 
whoso aid, in her extremity, there comes 

v sailing a knight in a boat drawn by an 
i enchanted swan, and who, after -tiifr 
knight had rescued and made her his 
bride, destroys her happiness by insist- 
ing that he shall tell her who he is and 
whence he comes. We ore all familial' 
with this tale as it is told by Wolfram 
von Eschenbach, and has in our own 
day been recast by Wagner concerning 
Lisa, of Brabrant, and Lehengriu, the 
son of Peicivil. 

37 Mechanic 

STORE, 

Street, Spencer, Mass,| 

R. O'GCRMAN & 00. 
Siw 

MODEL  RANGE,! 
FOB 1881. 

-0 0- 

Acknoleclged to bo the most beautiful in design and perfect M 

workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate m»j 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, aud is far j 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling tho fin** 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

Iwtatts Slate Normal School 
AT  WORCESTER 

For th» InKruetiou ant  training uf persons of 
iiothtwxei who imeud to becnta*, teueln:ris. 

Tuition and use cf 'text Books KHKK. 
Opportunities of PBACTICK ill  ACTUIL SCHOOL 

l'EACHINO 
Next   Kxsnitnnlio.i   fi,r   Admission   TiinK8- 

DAY.PKH. IU, I83i. 
tor Cut*l»K"o a««l  Oinj'ila   containing rull 

puiUbulius pleusa apply i>;...- Principal. 
E. II  IIUSSELL. 

Jan. 10, IS31, 14—17 

WANTED. 
A gentleman of character nnd ability, with ex 

tcnfi«• aiqnnintance and able to furnish bonds 
toenuriuet* profitable nnd growing btulneu in 
the town of Spencer, Mass The best of refer- 
ences given and required. 

Adur.es. staling ag'. present occupation and 
real name. "fl. iff," P.O. Box, iW.-s, lloston, 
Mass. 13—16 

x    "STICK'S 
ILLUSTRATED PLOEAL GUIDE 

For 1881 is an Elegant Book ol 120 Pages, One 
Colored Fl"wer Plate, and WO 111 xst rations, with 
Inscriptions of the best Flowora and! Vegetables, 
and llireciions jor (Srowlnij. Only 10 cents, in 
English or German. Ir you afterwards order 
seeds deduct the 10 eruts. 

TICK'S SEEDS] are the best in tho world 
Tfi« rXoHAt BoTbk W111 telrtiowto get and grow 
them. 

VlCK'l Fl.OWKK A*l>   VBBKTAALV.  GAHDKS.   175 
Panes, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For SO 
cents in paper covers; tl In elegant olotb. Iu 
German or English. 

VlCK'S iLUCSTBATlin   MONTHLV   MAGAUKE—32 
Pflges, • Colored Plata In every number and 
many line Engrnvmgs. Price $t-35 a years Five 
Copies for »5. Specimen numbers fter>t for 10 
cents; 3 trial eoui-s for Ss cent*.   Addrcat. 

JAMES V1CK, Uocheskr, N. Y. 

TO YOUNG HOUSE-KEEPJ 

Free to all Brides. 

NOTICE is hereby siren to all the render! * 
this paper and all their friends sod KI 

quaiktanoes throughout the United Stal" "" j 
Canadas, that 

THE HOUSEHOLD! 
Will be sent one year as 

A Wedding Present) 
To every newly married oouple whose ****5i| 
and 10 cents to pay for postage- -is sent «• 
publisher Within one year from the date •» * 
marriage. _n-«dsl I 

Persons sending for this present are ^!TVl 
to send a copy of a paper containing a ■"TJyi j 
their marriage, or same other evidonc>la*;, «. j 
amount to a reasonable proof that thjy J" 
titled to the magazine under the above oaei 

Addreis. THE HOUSBHOU* 
BBATTLBBOW, "• 

WANTED. 
Gentleman of eharaotor and «Mlity, J1 ^.wJ 

enslve aeqnalntaneo and able to fa™l'i,«i *\ tensive acquaintance ana aoie w ■"■j^jgdi I 
to eondnot ajiro»table and  growing "fjviirl 
the townorBrookaeld.Mas,.  Tb»T>«» <""" 
encc given and required. „_tonati»e •** I Address, statlnit age. present 0<*«P" -„,», 
real name. "H.* H."P. 0. Hex '-«»• £X 
Man. 

,afS FICsTOP, 
|,#or*lW0»- 

A.TV   IIVDEJPJEINI^EI^^   FAMILY   ^EWSP»AI»E«. Xnlerrtt at /*# ^»»/ O0t0 at .fptnetr, 
I      Mmtt., tu SrtrniuS-vtmts Jtmtttr., 

0L. IX. SPENCER, MASS., FRJGpAY. FEB. 11, 1881. 
  'JU 

XO. 17 

ASSURANCE, 

[re, Lift a»* Aecident. 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

H5 LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER 

agents »r the followin 

LiiHiai, 
■"JjJUlaMOAK, 

ncor, 
M FALL', 
,HA»r!UIBE' 

companies: 
New York, 

England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. H. 
Phil 

Worcester. 

Fitohburg. 
iSifB^K^^OA, 
au.A«nt« forth. TRAVELERS INS. CO. 
ISrtfSj   JhioLBMT  AMP  LAB8MT  ACCI- 
■SfSfl   CO.. in America.   Insures against 

MOTS cawing death or totally disabling wM3„* ».TFR    The Travelers is also a ►aiVo^VnqufAoCth. Agt.: or ask for, 
4 

J80. FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS! 
i.vite inspection of tho largest and best 

v„f WOOl'feNS ,for Ontlemen's wear that 
ta'«"« shown. Equal Hi <W*W »n« 
Sty to any that can be found In most city 
jiishments. 

Will Cut ana Make to Measure 
From this stock at    , 

^iderably Less than City 
trices. 

We keep a large line of 

OB' MBHISHfflB GOODS. 
daell tiiera at ae Low Prices as any houso  in 

the business. 

M.J. POWERS, 
lerchant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
lOllechanio Street, Near Railroad Station. 

TUB CHEAPEST 
TO Bor 

PLACE 
-0 

FURNITURE 
BEDDING 

Thos. YOHI & Son's, 
MAPLE STBEET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done,  and any  work brought at 
once will recoive immediate atten 
tion. 
rciorsl Diroetcrj 4 fuiiiluig UiierUx »ri 

SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

F-A.SI3:i01>TBX.B 
DRESS-MAKING. 

1 would inform th. 

Ladies  of Spencer 
That I havo taken tho 

ROOMS    IN    CAPEN'S   BLOCK, 
Formerly Toocupiod by Mrs. Whitney,  where I 

shell her.alier carry on the business of 

Dress and Cloak-Making. 
From long experience she foels she can suit 

even tne most fastidious, and respectfully invlles 
you to give bur a liberal share of your patron- 
age. MKS.  PESTON DUNN. 

Spencer, Feb. 3,1881. JCtf 

TO LET. 

JAlarge assortment ol 
fine Watches, Jewelry 
id Silverware, togeth- 
with all other goods 

lept in a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
fAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Mussa- 

8oit House. 
0 MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

A.    H 

Groceries.   Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES. SUGARS, BDTTF.R & CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tobacco in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 50 cent Tea cannot be matched in Spencor. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

O-O   TO 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St, 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

TENEMENT,     WITH     BARN 
ROOM, IF DESIRED. 

15 Apply to     B. F.SHAMILTOV 

IF Brookfield oan only get the rotton 
trjsiness established in her midst, it will 

ve a variety to the work of this section; 
nt we are not going to bo too  hope- 

m 
 .♦.——-— 

f JAY GOULD says he consolidated the 
telpgraph interests to make cheaper teleg 
m»hy for the people. Did the Devil 
e/rn- preach Christianity for the love of 
CM? 
4 4*. — 
'THE "MAKCH MEETINGS" are coming, 

ard soon every town will be a miniature 
tpublic   of   itself.    /Ambitious   village 

tcsmen will soon fee springing up on 
ersry side. 
 .♦ *  

THE West Worcester District Court 
isin one of the pigeon-holes at the State 
(Use. The trial justices and their 
ftnn.lr- will, of course, light it when it 
efxnu'S up for a hearing. 

GREAT 
CLEARING   SALE 

OF 

WINTER   &TOCK, 
For next Thirty Days, at Reduced Prices. 

Hoods.  Jackets,   Leggings,    Fur 
Trimmings, Ladies'   and 

Children's Cloaks 
to close. 

Just received fine liae of Hamburg. Ladles' and 
Children's Underwear. Necu tics. Ulbbous, Boad 
TrimminK", ic.   Call and examine. 

A. J. WARD, CAPEN'S BLOCK. 

Govr.iiNMEJJTs are proverbially slow, 
(fid Mr. Gladstone will lose caste with 
h? Land League on that account, before 
\ oan put into operation any effectual 

treasure for the relief of Ireland. 

THE arrest pf Micnnel Duvitt has done 
tore to help tin- Land League cause than 
thee months of agitation. It is one 
olthe coolest acts of tyranny we have 
rud of as taking place the past century. 

$foe   gytnttx  £u«. 

IMERSON     STONE'S 

M INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

I If You Want Insurance in 

to 
CALL AT «Y OFFIC* AMD COKBDLT MK. 

ILIST OF  THE   COMPANIES 
KK1T.ESENTEU  BY THE 

W,F Firg Insurance Agency: 
.    ViNi N'TAI., N.» fork, 
BttEM.v Hartford, 
Ilia. Av.hiATION, I'hliiiuelphla. 
fWr.vr. Hartford, 
HCUNI-'IAVCK, Paris, 
PtHt'llANTiS' Newark, 
[WLE'S. " 
PIllSH AMERICA ASSURANCK CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, 6an Francieco 
IH0E AND LEATHER, Boston, 
FESTERN AS8UKAI>' C E. Toronto, 
gWijoKSTlsI(, Massachusetts. 
[UDBgSi, Chicago, 
C,AJERT0WK,                        Watertown.N. V. 
K»S.1£a°I'*8. ■■» York, 
piTIZENS'MUTTJAL Boston. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUMSELLER 

UNION BLOCK, BPENCBB.   15—14 

NEW  GOODS! 

TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
JjyAll Business) Oommunicationa  should 

be addressed to Tint SUN. 

THE melting of the large quantity of 
SDW will be apt to cause great damage. 
ail all needful precautions ought to !«• 
picticed. We read in Western dispatcher 
tilt floods have already caused great 
hvoc there. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAT, FEB. 11, 1881 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Full Line tf 

FRANK S. MOSES, 

Iteiier & 

Brown, Half-Bleached & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
In all the Popular Makes. 

50 Pieces lice Prints 
In New and Handsome Styles. 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE. 
Those of our subscribers who are in 

arrears can for convenience pay their sub- 
scriptions at tho nearest post-office, as all 
postmasters are hereby empowered to re- 
ceipt for us, and act as agents. Persons 
in Spencer who cannot call at our office 
during business hours, can renew their 
subscriptions, or subscribe by calling at 
Siblev's news-room, where subscriptions, 
advertisements, etc. are received at pub- 
lishers prices. 

COPIES OF THIS PAPER, containing 
Wilkie Collins great story, can be pur 
chased at the following news agents: 

Ixiander Siblev,  Spencer. 
S. A. Clark,   North Brookfield, 
II. P. Gerald,   Brookfield, 
O. P. Kendrlrk, West Brookfield, 
E, G. B.USS, East Brookfield. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren, 
C. V. Corey, Sturbridge. 
C. B. Brown, Leicester. 

THE mild weather has made a great 
saving of fuel, and has been a blessing to 
poor families. 

. -♦.  
TnE BUSINESS prospects of Leicester are 

beginning to improve.    Oakham at the 
bat, Paxton on deck. 
 ++*-  

THERE is every indication that Butler 
is going to have another gubernatorial 
tournament next fall. 

THOMAS CARLYLE did not want to be 
bried in Westminster Abbey, and con 
Sfiiently will be laid beside his wife 
at Iladdington, although Dean Stanley 
ha made a proposal to lay him in the 
Rsts' Corner, boside Dickens. 

THE Land League agitation promises 
tuiceoniplish more for Ireland than any 
mVement that ever took place before, 
tl O'Connell movement not excepted. 
Ay practical aid which yon wish to 
e:end to them can lie sent to P. A. 
Olins, of Boston. 

rVEST BHOOKKIELD'S public library and 
rjding-room is the greatest thing in 
af of the towns hereabout. It is a 
role monument to the wisdom and 
ctritv of the Merriams, and worthy 
call emulation.    It is a "Go ye and 
dlikewise" to all rich men. 
 ■■».  

THE next United States Senate will 
Hhe richest in material wealth of any 
(fnriized since the beginning of the 
(vernment. And that ssme Senate will 
t the poorest in brains. The late 
cctions of several very small men to 
11 body is enough to make a patriot 
oimif suicide. 

A Fall Line of 

TABLE   LINENS, 
From 35c. to $1 Per Yard. 

Makes a Specialty of 

IDRAWING   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

ea*»nt Street, Spencer, Mass. 

A. W. CASEY, 
[Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

*WKBLOCK, 8PENCEB, MASS. 

GOOD     WILL   LODtiK 
I- O- O. F-   . 

Hamburg Edgings 
sections, 

and In 

THE DEMOCRATIC State Committee will 
have their annual dinnei on tho 22d, and 
will celebrate on hope. 

~ . —*♦♦■-  

THE Boston newspapers want the 
State to sell out the Hoosac Tunnel. All 
sensible people will second the motion. 

CONGRESS is busy at Washington, uiosl- 
ly on prosy  routine  business.   Working 
men  cannot  find. time  to  keep 
of it. 

track 

IN GREAT   VARlETf. 

Al{ at the Very Lowest Priest that 
 Goods can be sold at. 

Qocd 

J. n. A.:M:E.S, 
OPrOSlTB MABSASOIT HOTEL,      II 

WE   are   indebted    to   Congressman 
W. W. Rice for a copy of the new census 
tables, nnd apportionment under the new 
census. 

.    »*■  

WE are sorry to learn that oar Warren 
brother. W. J.  Melvin intend-, to leave 
this vicinity, as we see the Herald office is 
offered for sale. 

IT IS about time for another big story of 
East Brookgeld's industries to appear. 
Why don't some of the daily newspaper 
novelists entertain us againP 

«•!  "  

S.Y.1. that the Legislature will do on the 
bor question this, year will be to pro- 
ie some way to regulate the granting of 
fcnses. If they will devise seme way to 
event the rumsellers from buying 
tthe witnesses against them, they will 
gomplish something creditable to them- 
tves and encouraging to temperance 
trkers. 

ical and scientific purposes. It also 
prohibits the exportation and importation 
of such liquors and their transportation 
through any part of the United States, 
except for medicinal and scientific uses. 
If all the temperance papers and all 
the temperance men do not support this 
and agitate it, it will never become the 
issue of congressional elections, as it 
will have to be before it can be passed. 
We have always said that the proper 
place to grapple with the rum evil was 
in the National legislature, and here 
i" a beginning which we wish God 
speed. 

TRANS-ATLANTIC" LETTER. 

[From our own Correspondent."] 

London, Jan 8, 1881. 
We are on the eve of a session which is 

likely to prove both momentous and mem- 
orable. What it will bring forth no man 
can say; but that it will be exciting 
and anxious goes without saying. It is 
easy enough to forecast the main lines of 
Government policy; the difficulty is to 
say how those measures will be received. 
Some thinkthat the session will be disas- 
trous in its results— that it must prove fa- 
tal cither to the Government or the lands 
lords. Any man of common sense can 
see that we are on the eve of a very fierce 
struggle. O.' course Irish matters will 
occupy the chief place. Everybody knows 
that tomorrow the Government will pro- 
pose repressive measures for dealing with 
Treland. The exact nature and scope of 
these measures is yet unknown, however; 
although it is pretty certain that they will 
include stringent provisions as to the pos- 
session of arms and the suspension of the 
habeas coipus act. Thus a Liberal Gov- 
ernment, jnst at the time when it is intro- 
ducing vital changes into the laws which 
effect the Irish people, is taking measures 
to stifle the free expression of opinion on 
the part of the very persons whose inter- 
ests are involved. This is very unfortun- 
ate—to use no stronger term. Stronger 
terms would, however, bo perfectly justi- 
fiable, for the case for coertion has never 
yet been made out. It is notorious that 
the provisions of the ordinary law. some 
of them very stringent, have not been en- 
forced at all. Had they been used, and 
failed, there would then be some excuse 
for resorting to coertion. As it is there is 
none. 

There is certain to be a stiff fight over 
this coertion business at the vely onset. 
The Irish members will strain every 
nerve in opposing it, and it is pretty cer- 
tain they will be joined by some of the 
English Radicals. It is said that obstruc- 
tion of this sort must be met by imposing 
severe restrictions upon freedom of debate. 
The Parliamentary machine will probably 
lie subjected to a very severe strain. And 
this is a very dangerous course to enter 
upon. It is not to be expected that the 
majority in Parliament will allow its aims 
to be thwarted by a minority; but at the 
same time Englishmen don't like to see a 
majority using its giant strength in a 
tyi'annus fashion. A majority can always 
take care of itself; a minority oan't, and 
when the Government is using the strong 
hand to put down these Home Rulers 
Englishmen  will  remember  that   these 
men, whatever their faults, ire conlend- 

IVE henr many of our farmers express J mg for national freedom; for the coercive 
{ret that an agricultural society can not j proposals of the Government amount to 
formed   in   tills  section.    The  only j nothing more nor less than a deprivation 

Itacle is that no one feels bold enough 
let the thing in operation. Let a few 
mere form a committee and call a 
teting, and a good roll of members 
11 be forthcoming. We notice that 
ne of our farmers pay five dollars for 
irance to outside societies, and tliey 
mid, of course, be glad to join one 
home. If yon wish to add wealth 

your farms, you must create an inter- 
in agriculture. Farmers should no 

ire be without a society, than a large 
f without a board of trade. 

HERE we have •MBething which strikes 
ht at the root of the rum traffic. It 
t real good thing, but we are afraid it 
too good to ever be pot Into practice, 
e read in the Congressional proceedings 
Tuesday that Mr. BMrof New Ilamp- 
^e introduced a joint resolution, which 
k referred, proposing an amendment t<* 
Constitution which prohibit^ after tho 

To spuu up the farmers of this vicinity lr   rjoo,   the   manufacture and sale 
to form an agricultural society has bo- 
come one of oar semi-monthly pleasures. 
Farmers are a very conservative class ot 
men, from a progressive point of view, hot; 
we do not see why they should be blind to 
their own interest. 

rwhere within the United States and 
rritoiies, of distilled alcoholic and 
Indenting liquors, or any intoxicating 
tors mixed or adulterated with ardent 
its or with any poison whatever, 
ept for medicinal, mechanical, ehem- 

of Ireland of the very safeguards of liberty 
Nor will it be forgotten that lxst session 
obstruction more disgraceful than any that 
had previously been witnessed came from 
the Fourtli Party, Why was it not pro- 
posed to use the strong hand then? Lord 
Randolph Churchill and his colleagues 
obstructed out of pure wantonness and 
mischief; the Irish members use obstruc- 
tion as a means of Raining ends which 
are in themselves laudable. And yet the 
formor were allowed to go scot free, whilst 
the latter are to be visited with penalties. 
This has the appearance of unfairness. 
Few peopie wilt regret to see a stout 
resistance made to these attempts to curtail 
liberty of speech, although the struggle 
will probably be marked by some features 
which will make us blush for the honor of 
Parliament. 

There are other dangers that will follow 
in the wake of coertion. This policy will 
exasperate Irishmen against the Liberal 
party. When another election conies 
round Liberal candidates wilt not find it 
an easy matter to confront Irish electors. 
Every candidate who oolongs to the parly 
from which this Bill proceeds will be at 
an immense disadvantage.    In 

encies where the Irish vote counts for 
something, that vote might he lost to toe 
Liberal cause. 

The one thing that has reconciled many 
Liberals to coercion is the fact that it was 
to go hand in hand with a complete meas- 
ure of land reform. Had they believed 
that there was any possibility of the Irish 
Land Bill being a half-and-half measure 
they woald have resisted coercion from 
from the first. Now it is more than hint- 
ed that the Irish land question, instead of 
being dealt with thoroughly, is to be 
tinkered. According to the Times, the 
forthcoming Land Bill "will be moderate 
enough to satisfy even the House of Lords." 
Nothing more need be said to condemn it 
in the estimation, not only in the Irish 
peasantry, but of the majority of English- 
men as well. The Daily News inti dates 
that "some of the more sanguine hopes 
which have been raised with respect to 
the forthcoming measure are certainly 
doomed to experience a chilling frost, and 
that the Government measure may be 
found only incompletely to embody the 
recommendations of the Irish L:md Com- 
mission. ' If these prognostications prove 
true, the Liberal party will not only be 
disappointed, it will feel that it has been 
deceived. 

If the new Land Bill is a half-and-half 
sort of measure nobody will be more 
pleased than Mr. Parnell. It will give 
him a fine excuse for opposing it, and it 
will in some degree justify his doing so. 
Many people besides M>\ Parnell will be 
disposed to think that things might almost 
as well remain as tliey are except some 
radical change is to be effected. Wo want 
this question to be settled, not simply for 
five years, but at least for this generation 
n.nd the next. Better to have a year or 
two more of agitation now than to have 
the v> hole question re-opened during the 
lifetime of the present Parliament. To 
offer the nation any measure which is not 
adequate to the emergency, and does not 
correspond to the gravity of i lie ciisi«, is 
little better than mockery. Nothing will 
better serve Mr. Pamell's turn than a 
defective Land Bill. He wants this ques- 
tion to remain unsettled, and it seeuis as 
though the Government agreed with him. 
A Land Bill which is in:induced at the 
demand of Irish farmers should satisfy all 
their reasonable desires. 

English opinion respecting the action ot 
the Boers is gradually assuming a more 
definite shape. At first it was confused. 
alarmed, indistinct. Certain journals 
chided the Boers for their treachery. It is 
now seen that there was no treachery at 
all. And what if there had been? Is not 
treachery a part of war? Do English 
commanders never deceive their oppo- 
nents, strike them unawares, and take 
advantage of their weakness? Of course 
they do. The Boers, however, have been 
singularly straight- for wart in their doings. 
They tried eTery means before resorting 
to war, but in vain. And yet certain peo- 
ple in this country cry for vengeance upon 
the Boers. On the other hand, an increas- 
ing body of people tail to see what the 
Boers have done to deserve censure. They 
look upon them as moie sinned against 
than sinning. Certainly the Beers have 
done nothing that Britons would not glory 
in doing under the same circumstances. 
These, men. whatever be their faults, are 
fighting for an independence which was 
iniqiteusly taken from them, and the sym- 
pathies of the true friends of freedom and 
justice should be with them. Some de- 
claration of policy is eagerly awaited from 
Lord Kimberley. The Boers are in a 
conciliatory mind. They will concede al- 
most anything but their independence. 
If statesmanship can't find some means of 
satisfying this dispute without righting 
it out to the bitter end, it will be greatly 
t > its shame. Wo may expect some warm. 
debates upon this question, and if the 
Government is not strongly denounced 
from the Liberal side of the House I shall 
b,i greatly deceived. 

Great anxiety is beginning to be felt 
respecting the health of Mr. Gladstone. 
The session will bo unusually lengthy and 
fatiguing, and if the Premier broke down 
last session, how is he to stand tho labcr 
of this? It is suggested th t he ought to 
give up the leadership of the House, and 
thus save himself Irom a deal of exhaust- 
ing labor at night. Everybody is persuad- 
ed of the wisdom uf this except Mr, 
Gladstone. Let us hope that lie will see 
it to be his duty to husband hi» strength to 
the utmost of his power. JESS. 

A bill before the Aikansa» legislature 
favors taxing'"drummers" 8300 a year. 
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THE BLACK ROBE. 

By Wllkle Collins.' 

—AUTHOR OF— 

'iHB   WOMAN   W   WHTTE,"   " THE    MOON 

STONE," "AFTER  DARK,"   "NO MAMS," 

" MA* AND WOT,**" THE LAW AND 

THE LADY,"" THE NEW MAG- 

DALEN," ETC.,  ETC. 

A younger brother of the fallen man 
(a boy of thirteen years old) had se 
oretly followed the dueling party on 
their way from his father's house, had 
hidden himself, and had seen the dread- 
ful end.   The seconds only knew of il 
when he burst out of his place of con 
oealment, and fell on his knees by hie 
dying brother's side.     His were   the 
fearful cries which we had heard from 
invisible lips. The slayer of his brothei 
was  the  "assassin''   whom   he   had 
vainly tried to discover through  the 
fathomless obscurity of the mist. 

We both looked at Bomayne. He si 
lently looked back at us, like a man 
turned to stone. I tried to reason with 
him. 

"Your life was at your opponent's 
mercy," I said. "It was he who was 
skilled in the use of the pistol; your 
risk was infinitely greater than his. 
Are you responsible for an accident? 
Bouse yourself, Bomayne! Tnink ol 
the time to come, when all this will bo 
forgotten." 

"Never," he said, " to the end of in-, 
life." 

He made that reply in dull, monoton 
ous   tones.    His  eyes looked wearilv 
and vacantly straight before him.    The 
extraordinary change in him had start- 
led me.   He showed no signs of a com- 
ing loss of consciousness ;  and yet, all 
that was most brightly animated in his 
physical life seemed to have mysteri- 
ously faded   away.     I spoke to him 
again.   He remained   impenetrably si- 
lent ; he appeared not to hear, or not 
to understand me.    The surgeon came 
in, while I was still  at a loss what  to 
say or do next.    Without waiting to be 
asked for his opinion, he observed Bo- 
mayne attentively, and then drew me 
away into the next room. 

" Your friend is suffering from a se- 
vere nervous shock," he said.    "Can 
you tell me anything of his  habits of 
life?" 

I 

leaning over the bulwark, idly pur- 
suing this train of thought, I was re- 
called to present things by a low, sweet 
voice-the voice of the lady of whom I 
had been thinking. 

" Excusejme for disturbingjou," sh€ 
said; " I think your friend wants you." 

She spoke with the modesty and self- 
nossession of a .highly-bred woman. A 
little heightening of her oolor made 
her, to my eyes, more beautiful than 
ever. I thanked her, and hastened back 
to Bomayne. 

He was standing by the barred sky- 
light which guarded the mac .inery. I 
instantly noticed a change in him. His 
eyes wandering here and there, in search 
of me, had more than recovered their 
animation—there was a wild look of 
terror in them. He seized me roughly 
by the arm and pointed down to the 
engine ronm. 

"What  do  you   hear  there?"   hei 
a«ked. 

" I hear the thump of the engines." 
" Nothing else ? " 
" Nothing.    What do you hear ? " 
He suddenly turned away. 

a 
seeing the light burning in ms room 
looked in at him. He always oarried 
some of his books with him when he 

" I'll tell you," he 
get on shore." 

said,   " when we 

at 

mentioned the prolonged night 
studies and the oxcessive use of tea. 
The surgeon shook his head. 

"If you want my advice," he pro- 
ceeded, "take him home at once. 
Don't subject him to further excitement, 
when the result of the duel is known 
in the town. If it ends in our appear- 
ing in a court of law, it will bo a mere 
formality in this case, and you can sur- 
render when the time come. Leave me 
your address in London." 

I felt that the wisest thing I could 
do was to follow his advice. The boat 
crossed to Folkestone at an early hour 
that day—we had no time to lose. Bo- 
mayne offered no objection to our re- 
turn to England ; he seemed perfectly 
careless what became of him. " Leave 
me quiet," he said, "and do as you 
like." I wrote a few lines to Lady 
Berriok's medical attendant, informing 
him of the circumstances. A quarter 
of an hour afterward we were on board 
the steamboat. 

There were very few passengers. 
After we had left the harbor my atten- 
tion was attracted by a young English 
lady—traveling, apparently, with her 
mother. As We passed her on the deck 
she looked at Bomayne, with compas- 
sionate interest so vividly expressed in 
her beautiful face that I imagined they 
might be acquainted. With some diffi- 
culty I prevailed sufficiently over the 
torpor that possessed him to induce 
him to look at our fellow passenger. 

"Do you know that charming per- 
son ?" I askedi 

"No," he replied, with the weariest 
indifference. " I never saw her before. 
I'm tired—tired—tired ! Don't speak 
to me; leave me by myself." 

I left him.    His rare personal attrac- 
tions-of which, let me" add, he never 
appeared   to   be   conscious—had evi- 
dently made their nataral appeal to the 
interest and admiration of the young 
lady who had met him by chance.   The 
expression of resigned sadness and suf- 
fering, now visible in his  face, added 
greatly, no doubt, to the influence that 
he had unconsciously exercised over the 
sympathies of a delicate and sensitive 
woman.   It was no uncommon circum- 
stance in his past experience of the sex 
—as I myself well knew—to be the ob- 
ject, not of  admiration  only,  but of 
true and ardent Jove.    He had  never 
reciprocated   the   passion-had never 
even appeared to take it seriously. Mar- 
nag* might,  as the  phrase is," be the" 
salvation of him.    Would he ever mu-. 

VI. 

As we approached tlio harbor 
Folkestone Bomayne's agitation ap- 
peared to subside. His head droope d 
his eyes half closed—he looked like a 
weary man quietly falling asleep. 

On leaving the steamboat, I ventured 
to ask our charming fellow passenger if 
I could be  of any service in reserving 
places in   the   London   train for her 
mother and herself.     She thanked me, 
and said they were going to visit some 
friends at Folkestone.    In making this 
reply she looked at Bomayne.    " I am 
afraid he is very ill," she said, in gently, 
lowered tones.    Before I could answer, 
her mothor turned to her with an  ex- 
pression of surprise, and   directed her 
attention to the friends whom she  had 
mentioned, waiting to greet  her.    Her 
last look as they took her away rested 
tenderly and sorrowfully upon Bomayne. 
He never returned it;   he was not even 
aware of it.      As I led him to the train 
he leaned  more and more heavily on 
my arm.    Seated in the  carnage,  ho 
sank at once into a profound sleep. 

We drove to the hotel at which my 
friend was accustomed to reside when 
he was in London. His long sleep on 
the journey seemed, in some degree, tc 
h.ve relieved him. We dined together 
in his private rocm. When the servants 
had withdrawn, I found the unhappy 
result of the duel was still preying upon 
his mind. 

"The horror of having  killed that 
man," he said, " is more than I can bear 
alone. For God's sake, don't leave me!" 

I had  received letters   at Boulogne 
which iuformed  me that my wife and 
family had accepted an invitation to 
stay with some friends at the seaside. 
Under these circumstances I was en 
tirely  at his service.   Having quieted 
his anxiety on this point, I rominded 
him of what had passed between us on 
board  the   steamboat.     He   tried   to 
change the subject.   My curiosity was 
too strongly aroused to permit this ;   ] 
persisted in helping his memory. 

" We were looking into the engine- 
room," I said, " and you asked me what 
I heard there. You promised to tell 
me what you heard, as soon as we goi 
on shore—" 

He stopped me before I could say 
more. 

" I begin to think it was a delusion," 
he answered. " You ought not to in- 
terpret too literally what a person in 
my dreadful situation may say. Tha 
stain of another man's blood is on 
me—" 

I interrupted him in my turn. " 1 
refuse to hear you speak of yourself in 
that way," I said. "You are no more 
responsible for the Frenchman's death 
than if you had been driving and had 
accidentally run over him in the street. 
I am not the right companion for a 
man who talks as you do. The propel 
person to be with you is a doctor." 1 
really felt irritated with him, and I saw 
no reason for concealing it. 

Another man, in his place, might 
have been offended with me. There was 
a native sweetness in Bomayne's dispo- 
sition, which asserted itself even in his 
worst moments of nervous irritability. 
He took my hand. 

"Don'* be hard on me," he pleaded. 
"I will try to think of it as you do 
Make some little concession on yom 
"ide. I want to see how I get through 
the night. We will return to what I 
said to you on board the steamboat to- 
morrow morning.    Is it agreed ?" 

It was agreed, of course. There was 
a door of communication between our 
bedrooms. At his suggestion it was 
left open. 

"If I find I can't sleep," he explained, 
"I want to feel assured that you can 
hear me if I call to you." 

Three times in the audit I woke. and. 

traveled. On each occasion when I en" 
tered the room he was reading quieilv 

"I suppose I forestalled my night's 
sleep on the railway," he jsaid. «it 
doesn't matter; I am content. Some- 
thing that I was afraid of has not hap- 
pened. I am used to wakeful nights 
Go back to bed, and don't be uneasv 
about me." 

The next morning the deferred ex- 
planation was put off again. 

"Do   you   mind   waiting   a  little 
longer ? " he asked. 

" Not if you particularly wish it." 
" Will you do me another favor ? Yon 

know that I don't like London.   The 
noise in the streets is distracting.   Be- 
sides, I may tell you I have a 
distrust of noise since—" 

He stopped with 
confusion. 

" Since I found yon looking into tie 
engine-room ?" I asked. 

" Yes. I don't feel inclined to trust 
the chances of another night in Lon- 
don. I want to try the effect of jjler. 
feet quiet. Do you mind going bick 
with me to Vange? Dull as the pljce 
is, you can amuse yourself. Ther 
good shooting, as you know. 

In an hour more we had left Londjm 

Vange Abl>ey is,  as  I suppose, te 
solitary country house in E g- 

-*J.  he abruptly ad 

he 

Alter  on 
dressed me. 

"Do you call it a quiet night?" 
said. 

" As quiet as quiet can be," I re 
plied. "The wind has dropped, and 
even the fire doesn't crackle. Perfect 
stillness—indoors and out." 

" Out ? " he repeated. For a moment 
he looked at me intently, as if I had 
started some new idea in his mind. I 
asked as lightly as I could if I had 

[ said anything to surprise him. Instead 
of answering mo he started out of his 
chair with a cry of terror and left the 
room. 

I scarcely knew what to do. It was 
impossible, unless he returned imme- 
diately, to let this extraordinary pro- 
ceeding pass without notice. After 

sort of waiting for a few minutes, I rang the 
bell. 

The old butler came in. He looked 
in blank amazement at the empty chair. 
" Where's the master?" he asked. 

I could only answer that he loft the 
table suddenly, without a word of ex- 
planation. " He may perhaps be ill," I 
added. "As his old .servant, you can 
do no harm if you go and look for him. 
Say that I am waiting here, if he wants 
me." 

The minutes passed slowly and more 
slowly, I was loft alone for so long a 
time that I began to feel seriously un- 
easy. My hand was on the boll again, 
when there was a knock at the door.    I 
had expected to see the butler.    It was 

If Bomayne wanted quiet it ^s  the ^^ who nM ^ ^ 

an appearance of 

most 
land, 
exactly the place for him 

On the rising ground of one of 110 
wildest moors in the North Biding of 
Torkshire, the ruins of the old mom s- 
tery are visible from all points of t la 
compass. There are traditions of thr r- 
ing villages clustering about the Abb< \, 
in the days of the monks, and of h s- 
telries devoted to the reception of t ]- 
grims from every part of the Christ] a 
world. Not a vestige of these bui I 
ings is left.   They were deserted by 

was affectionately glad to see his 
friend once more in the old house. 

pious inhabitants, it is said, at the ti 
when Henry the Eighth suppressed t 
monasteries, and gave the Abbey a il 
the broad lands of Vaage to  his far i- 
ful friend and courtier,  Sir Miles I>- 
mayne.     In the next generation,  It 
son and heir of   Sir Miles built to 
dwelling-house, helping himself lib'- 
ally from the solid stone walls  of t u 
monastery.     With   some unimportt 
alterations   and    repairs    the    ho 
stands,  defying time and  weather, 
the present day. 

At the last station  on the rail 
the horses were waiting for us.    It 
a lovely moonlight night, and we sh 
ened the distance considerably by tL 
ing tho bridle-path over the moor, 
tweon nine and ten o'clock wo  reach 
the Abbey. 

Years had passed since I had last be 
Bomayne's guest.    Nothing out of t 

I house or in the house seemed to  ha 
I undergone any change in  the  intern 

Neither the good North-country butle 
nor his buxom Scotch wife, skilled 
cookery, looked  any older;    they 
ceived me as if I had left them a  di 
or two since, and had como back agai 
to live in Yorkshire.    My well-remei 
bored bedroom   was waiting  for m 
and the matchless   old Madeira wo 
corned us when my host and I  met 
the inner-hall, which was the  ordinal 
dining-room of the Abbey 

As we faced each other at the wel 
spread table, I began to hope that th 
familiar influences of his country horn 
were beginning already to breathe thei 
blessed quiet over the disturbed min 
of Bomayne. In the presence of hi 
faithful old servants ho seemed to b 
capable of controlling tho morbid re 
morse that oppressed him.    He spok ltrange question which he had put to 
to them composedly and  kindly;   hiQe downstairs. 

" Garthwaite can't come down to you, 
.i>("said the man. "He asks if you 
will please go up to the master on the 
Belvidere." 

The house,   extending round three 
sides of a square, was only two stories 
high.    Tho flat roof, accessible through 
a species £of hatchway,  and  still  sur- 
rounded by its  sturdy stone parapet, 
was called " The Belvidere,"  in refer' 
ence as usual to the fine view which it 
commanded.  Fearing I knew not what, 
I mounted the ladder which led to the 
roof.     Bomayne received  me with a 
harsh outburst of langhter—that saddest 
false laughter which is true trouble in 
disguise. 

"Here's something to amuse you," 
he cried. " I believe old Garthwaite 
thinks I am drunk—he won't leave me 
up here by myself." 

Letting this strarige assertion remain 
unanswered, the butler withdrew. As 
ho passed me on his way to the ladder, 
he whispered: " Bo careful of the mas-! 
ter 1 I tell you, sir, he has a bee in his 
bonnet this night." Although not of 
the North country myself, I knew the 
meaning of the phrase. Garthwaite 
suspected that the master was nothing 
less than mad. 

Bomayne took my arm when we were 
alone-wo walked slowly from end to 
end of the Belvidere.    The moon was, 
by this time, low in the heavens; but 
her mild mysterious light still streamed 
over the roof of the house and the high 
healthy ground round it.   I looked at- 
tentively at Bomayne.    He was deadly 
pale; his hand shook as it rested  on 
my arm- and that was all.    Neither in 
look   nor manner did he betray   the 
faintest sign  of mental derangement 
He had perhaps needlessly alarmed the 
faithful old servant by something that 
ho   had   said or done.    I 

"Oood Ooai" 1 cried,  "you don't 
mean that you really hear the voice T' 

"Do you hear what I soy? I hear 
the boy as plainly asyou hear me. The 
voice screams at me through the clear 
coordigbt as it screamed at me through 
the sea-fog. Again and again. It's 
all round the house. That way now* 
where the light just touohes on the 
tops of the heather. Tell the servants 
to have the horses ready the first thing 
in the morning. We leave Vange 
Abbey to-morrow." 

Ihese were wild words: "H Tie had 
spoken  them  wildly,   I   might have 
shared the butler's conclusion that hi„ 
mind was deranged.   There was no un- 
due vehemehce in his voice or his man- 
uer.    He spoke with a melancholy re- 
signation—he  seemed like a prisonor 
submitting to a sentence that he had de- 
served.   Bemombering the eases of men 
sufferng from nervous disease who had 
been haunted by apparitions, I asked if 
he saw any imaginary figure nnder the 
form of a boy. 

" I see nothing," he said; " I only 
hear.   Look yourself.   It is in the last 
degree improbable; but let us make 
sure that nobody has followed me from 
Boulogne, and is playing me a trick." 

We made the circuit of the Belvidere. 
On its eastward side the house wall was 
built against one of the towers of the 
old Abbey.    On  the westward side the 
ground sloped steeply down  to a deep 
pool or tarn.   Northward and southward 
there   was   nothing   to    be  seen   but 
the open  moor.    Look where I  might, 
with the moonlight to maLe  the view 
plain to me, the solitude was as void of 
any living creature as if we had been 
surrounded by the awful dead world of 
the moon. 

"Was it tho boy's voice that you 
heard on tho voyage across the channel ?" 
I asked. 

" Yes ; I heard it for the first time- 
down in the engine-room; rising and 
fall ing, rising and falling, like the sound 
if tho engines themselves." 

"And when did you hear it again ?" 
" I feared to hear it in London. It left 

me.   1 should have told you when we 
stepped ashtiro out of the steamboat.    I 
was afraid that the noise of the traffic in 
the streets might bring it back to me. 
As you know, I passed a quiet night.    I 
had the hope that my imagination had 
deceived me—that I was the victim of a 
delusion, as people say.    It is no delu-1 
sion.    In the perfect tranquillity of this 
place the voice has come back to me. 
While we were at tabe I heard it again 
—behind me, in the library.    I heard it 
still when the door was shut.    I ran up 
here to try if it would follow me into 
the open air.    It has followed me.    We 
may as well  go down again into the 
hall.   I know now there is no escaping 
from it.   My dear old home has become 
horrible to me.    Do you mind returning 
to London to-morrow ?" 

What I felt and feared in this miser- 
able state of things matters little. Tho 
one chance that I could see for Bo- 
mayne was to obtain the best medical 
advice, I sincerely encouraged his idea 
of going back to London the next day. 

We had sat together bv the hall fire 
for about ten minues, when he took out 
his handkerchief and wiped away the 
perspiration from his forehead, drawing 
a deep breath of relief.    " It has gone !'• 

turlwd.   The e 

acted   wisely.   H»   f^Ak, 

We passed a quietT '^ 
little mterruptL w£> 

not to pass over witlr(
hl,*i 

cord in this na,r,tive      '*«« 
We hod returned L 

maynehadgoneint  Ja^ 

"ndlwasju.tlearin'^ft 

fl"^atsomorSn H8^ 
-"^apony-ehai^L1'1'^ 

W There w«e^N 
at Vange, as well fl3 ™ ***■ 
-licsofantiq„ity;

a:n2 

slmvn ;*Romayne'saWr°°r 
few strangers who were t, ^ 
enough to cross the S^jS 
surrounded the Abbey £*£ 

H.onthostmngerwoslnC ;• 
Bomayne was at home H ' 
apologized-with an appeal I 
appointment, howevj?*£?& 
« to step forward and ,Sj| 

"Mr.Bomavne i„ ..„.      ""«» 

ski 

said, 
somayne 

' and I 
is not ™y *eli,<] 

cannot venture to   L 
into the house.    »-    tMeto**i But you will be. 

to clear up that doubt immediately. 
" You left the table very suddenly,' 

I said.    " Did you feel ill ?• 

"Not ill,"he replied. "I was fright- 
ened. Look at me—rm frightened 
Jtill." 

" What do you mean ?" 
Instead of answering he repeated the 

determined  ho mii' fointly. 

" Do you call it a quiet night r 
Considering the time of year and the 

When we were near the end of omxposed situation of the house, the night 
meal something happened that startled 'as almost preternatHrally quiet, 
me. I had just handed the wine to'hroughout the vast open country all 
Bomayne, and he had filled his glass, round us not oven a breath of air 
when he suddenly turned ?pale and Mid be heard. The night birds were 
lifted his head like a man whose atten-<™y, or were silent at the time But 
tion is unexpectedly roused.    No per- »e sound was audible when we' stood 
son but ourselves was in the room;   ] ill and listenod-the cool, quiet bubble I creature." ne said.    " I have closed the 
was not speaking to. him at the time.f a little stream, lost to view in the   career of a young man who, but for 

" When did you hear the boy's voice ?" 
I asked—" do you hear it continually ?" 

" No, at intervals; sometimes longer 
sometimes shorter." 

"And, thus far, it comes to you sud- 
denly, and leaves you suddenly »" 

" Yes," 

" Do my questions annoy you !" 
"I make  no  complaint," he   said, 

sadly.    "You can see for yourself—I 
patiently suffer the punishment that I 
have deserved." 

I contradicted him at once. "It i8 

nothing of the sort I It's a nervous mal- 
ady which medical science can control 
and cure. Woit tiU we get to London." 

This expression of opinion produced 
no effect on him. 

I have taken the life of a feUow- 

eonie,  I am sure, to walk ,  T 

•onbag   him, generally.   He t   1 
derly, fat and cheerful; buttoj3 

a long black frock-coat, and .IS 
that closely shaven face and Hf 
erate expression of watchful had 
about the eyes, which we all JL 
with ^ the   reverend  pe,ona%^] 

To my surprize, he seemed, i„ »w 
decree at least, to know liiswajabT 
the place. He made straight for 1 
dreary little lake which I have ■ 
ready mentioned, and stood look™ 1 
it with an interest which waa 80 Z| 
prehensible to mo, that I own I nm\ 
him. 

He ascended the slope of the moat 
laud and entered the gato which led J 
the grounds.   All   that the gardeaJ 
had done to make the place attractive, j 
fadod to claim his attention.   Ho walked I 
past lawns, shrubs, and flower-beds, and 
only stopped at an old stone fountain 
which tradition declared to have beat I 
one of the ornaments of the garden in j 
the time of the monks.   Having can. 
fully examined this relio of antiquity, 
he took a sheet of paper from his pocket 
aid    consulted    it     attentively.    It 
might have been a plan of tho houscani 
f r mnds, or it mig'.t not—I can only re- j 
port that he took the path which led j 
him  by tho shortest way to the mined " 
Abbey church. 

As ho entered the roofless inclosure, i 
he reverently removed his hat. It w 
impossible for me to follow him an; 
further without risk of discovery. I sat 
down on one of the fallen stones witt- 
ing to see him again. It must hive 
been at least half an hour before he ap- 
peared. He thanked me for my kind- 
ness as composedly as if he had quite 
expected to find me in the place that I 
occupied. 

"I have been deeply interested in all 
that I have seen," he said. " May I 
venture to ask, what is perhaps an in- 
discreet question on the part of ■ 
stranger ?" 

I ventured on my side to ask what 
this question might be. 

" Mr. Bomayne is indeed fortunate," 
he resumed, "in the possession of thit 
beautiful place.   He is a yoaii;? maj, I 
think ?" 

" Yes." 
" Is1 he marn ^1 "' 
" No." 

"Excuse my euriiHit--. Tito o v.s "! 
Vange Abbey is au i.iUiviriug ;wr.viii w 
all good antiquaries til; ■ mvseU Jlaiy 
thanks again.    Good day." 

His pony-chaiso toon him away. His 
last look rested—not on me—but on the 
old Abbey.      % 

[TO HE OONTOftJED.) 

He looked round suspiciously at th<; 
door behind him leading into the library 
and; rang the old-fashioned handbell 
which stood by him on the table. The 
servant was directed to close the door. 

" Are you cold ?" I asked. 
"No." He reconsidered that brief 

answer, and contradicted himself. 
" Yes—the library fire has burnt low, I 
suppose." m 

In my position at the toble I had 
seen the fire; the grate was heaped 
with blazing coals and wood. I said 
nothing. The pale change in his face 
and the contradictory reply roused 
doubts in me which I had hoped never 
to feel again. 

He pushed away his glass of vuib, 
and still kept Jus eyes fixed-©n—the 
closed door. His attitude and expres- 
sion were plainly suggestive of the act 
if listening.   Listening to what ? 

Hey-ground to the south 
"I have told you already," I said. 
So still a night I never remember on 
is Yorkshire moor." 
He laid  one  hand   heavily on  my 
oulder. 

"What did the poor boy say of me, 
iose brother I killed ?" he asked. 
iVhat words did we hear through the 
pping darkness of the mi t?" 
I won't encourage you to think o? 

>m. " I refuse to repeat the words." 
le pointed over the northward para- 

'It doesn't matter whether you ac- 
* or refuse," he said. " I hoar the 
' at this moment—there !" 
fe repeated the horrid words, mark- 
the pausesin the utterance t>f them 
i his finger, as if they were sounds 
t he heard. 

—• me, 
might have lived long and happily and 
honorably Say what you may, I am of 
the race of Cain. He had the mark set 
on his brow. I have my ordeal. De- 
lude yoursel', if you like, with false 
hopes. I can endnre-and hope for 
nothing.   Good night." 

vm. 
Early the next morning the good old 

butler came to me, in great perturbation, 
for a word of advice. 

"Do come, sir, and look at tho mas- 
ter ! I can't find it in my heart to wake 
him. 

It was time to wake him, if we 
were to go to London that day. I went 
into the bedroom. Although ■ I was no 
doctor, the restorative importance of 
Uia  profound and quiet sleep impressed 

MBB. PAKTIWQTON SATS 
don't take any of the quack roslrnnw, 
as they are regimental to the human 
cistern; but put your trust in Hop Bitten, 
which will cure general dilapidation, 
costive habits and all comic diseases. 
They saved Isaac from a severe extact 
of tripod fever. They are the ne pin* 
unum of medicines—[Boston Globe. 
 ""*  »»i fi 

Kearney is in favor of the new Chinese 
treaties. 

■ 1 » ■ 
WHAT 18 BEHIUDITP 

No amount of money can stand in the 
stead of a Rood name. It is a blunder 
everywhere and every time to suppose the 
Joss of character can be paid for. !#• 
David Kennedy, of Bondout, N J* 
proprietor of the great medicine called 
"Favorite Bemedy," would hare b?t 
little confidence to recommend the public 
to buy and use it If his own good name 
were not behind it. Bat (he fact that 
he has staked ids reputation upon it ought 
to be, and is, better than a thousand cheap 
certificates—in the opinion of the peopl*' 

, I "f Doctor is a regular physician surgeon 
of hnd despises a humbug as heartily as any 

man.   If you ore sick-with any complain! 
itself on me so strongly that I took the   "f „llle.blood, kidneys, or liver, invert f* 

Assassin! assassin I where are you?!'I responsibiBty  of leavine  him  „„,i,-«   ,)'.1,;lr'n the "Favoi-Ue Bemedy," ar=d i 
-1 will jipcHk for itself. 

-—■»-   Increase of  Heart 
I A,K3 the Symptom*: which 
Kj«ea»e"precede it. 

L«r to Scientific In realisation 

Increase-       _   ■ 

I ^......lity statistics of this country 
&fif ■ mat proportion of deaths 

j?21 deart Disease. But aside 
I86 i    fiiHlity wbieh attends it. the 

WTI bring make it necessary to 
feST»SSa«" for relief. Un- 
KSX greatest remedy of modern 

hbtwllv diseases of the heart is 
ttfeKudbi." which is acorn 
|*^S, wonderful results and 
H. so much attention. This great 

E3V possesses ingredients specially 
I A%Y all the numerous diseases ot 
Krt   The combination is the result 
taTnn'l «uefnl e*P«riment; nnd }l 

i r«fclv asserted that when taken in 
°„U it will cure in every case    Do 
Saver havo Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
tin side and breast. Irregular Action, 
Vbbing, Jumping, Fluttering, Moinent- 

, st«DDing, Slow Circulation   of   the 
$ These are all symptoms of Heart 
jo,    Those who are suffering and 

Unever tried it should do so at once; 
J*e who have ever tried it do not need 
Ita urged to do so again    If your drug- 
■thus not got it, send one dollar and 
It cents to our address and- it will be 
Bled to yen-   Sole agents in America, 
Ibdcll Chemical Co.. St Louis, filo. 

MALT TEA 
ke most important remedial agent 
fcr presented fur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Ltipation and all diseases arising from 
Inerfect digestion. A delightful nulri- 
Kbeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
Ife-astrengthoner for the debilitated; 
lorereign remedy for disorders of the 
Rat, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. Il 
[jigcts not only tho LIVER but the other 
Lily important corresponding organs 
Emotes their healthy action, and is' 
Uiniended as THE ONE proper mode 
[permanently improving the general 
Lfth. Each package makes over a gal- 
kof medicine. Every package of the 
toine MALT-TEA must hear the label 
ftlie Solo Agents.  "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE.   #1.50. 
luyit of your Druggist, or [order it of us 
■ miil. ,   , „ 
.obdell Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
CuresByflpfirwift, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak And Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash.Consti- 
pittlon or Costtvencas, Bilious 
Colic, Lo«sof Appetite,Fnlpl- 
tstnn of tho itwt, Sick 
Headache arlbh g from a 
disordered Stomach.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I *il! cfn-erfiTl^ r'jud lie money if 
tftcrtaking itm tulr-1 li itlo ilie riftUemU 
not MiUlkI. Jifi effect fi rtptdly seen 
iftrr iwnur three *l*j *, and a euro»1 way■ 
follow* lu use. 

Pries, 50 Cents.   Jrisl Botilo, W CeiU 
Prepare-1 ottly by  tho [iroprteior, 

LO. U. HOUHK,  UMlUton, GU>3. , 
\* WEEKS APOTTKR, 
yr^ GEO.Q.GOODWIN A. CO.,   . 
\7/      Wholesale Agenw,     „© 

lOLDM'O. WUATUEItBEE, Drnjrgist, Mo 
frnic Street. Spencer. 

Mu.'fei'isasi 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicines not it Urink.) 

C(; STAINS 

nors, Brcnu, IHANHKAKE, 
HANDELION. 

| ASDTtlK TVRKST ANI» P«wT M WHO At QVAL1* 
TIKI OF ALL O'fttia LUTTSiU. 

THEY   CUKE 
An^'ipfisescf Mi-rtomnch, Bowels, Blood, 

'■■■ ■■. KiUn ■.; .;i,.,i Urinary Organ*. Ner- 
vi ,.M..JS>. -   •'MivMMwsaud especially 

i ■ iit-lc Uompkilnts. 

S'.OOG I?J COLD. 
7,'" " l,! fo" » ™w they will not rare or' 

'■'■i[>, w :<jr aiiytltliiK Impure or Injurious 
fuuuU la them. 

-'tSyenr '''u-cht for Hop r,!tter« nr.l try 
i.«™ iMlorj yuii tlecp.   Tako uu oilier, 

"nUC ,'".'""''mliiteandlrrenUtlblecurefor 
urenkeuneBB, use of opium, touueco and 

narcotics. 
I Sexn FOB ClBcrCLAB. 

Mj «»•»«>■.<:„„ iiwhMt.;, N. V., a T«™to, Oat, 

<,*UV'« 

®vRot 
fe6'?^6?818. Nervous Affeo- 
SU S6*6"11 Debility, Fever and 
?6M, Paralyju, Chronio Diarrhoea, 
«Us, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
pll ' l7er Oompkint, Eemittent 
fwer, and all dueases originating 

a bad State of the Mood, or 
>pamed by Debility or a low 
'of the System. 

STORES AND OF- 
m     F|CES 
To    LET. 

FARM, fiARDrs AXD HOUSEHULD. 

€*r» at fowl, and Estr. 
A Michigan farmer's wife gay»: 

My hen-house is in a sheltered loca- 
tion, haying n southern exposure. The 
roosting and laying rooms are warm, 
and kept clean and w ell-vontilated. I 
keep dry soil, sand and indies rcittered 
over th« floor, renewing it from time to 
time. I vury the loud. Corn, when 
fed by itself, fattens the hen, but does 
not produce the more profitable egg- 
laying. I think it well to give a feed 
of corn at night. I often make a mush 
for my liens of coarse ground Indian 
meal, well seasoned with red pepper, 
and feed it to thetn hot. Sometimes, 
instead of red pepper,' I season with 
horsoiBiliiih; mustard or ginger. I save 
all potato, turnip and apple-parings to 
boil for my hens ; and when I can I 
boil them in water in which meat has 
been boiled, and if possible feed them a 
little raw meat twice a week. I occa- 
sionally put a spoonful of sulphur in 
their feed to kettptliem clear ot vermin. 
My lions lay nil winter, and average 
over a hundred eirgs per ye:ir. I never 
keep hens over three \ ears old. 

Salt for tlie Ganlen. 
"toung fruit trees can be made to grow 

and do well in places where old trees 
have died, by sowing a pint of salt on 
the earth where they are to stand. After 
the trees are set I continue to so w a pint 
of salt around each tree every year. I 
set twenty-five trees in sandy soil for 
each one of seven years, and only suc- 
ceeded in getting one to live, and that 
only produced twigs a few inches long 
in nine years. Last spring I sowed a 
pint of salt around it, and limbs grew 
from three to three and a half feet long. 
In the spring of 1877 I set out twenty- 
five trees, putting a pint of salt in the 
dirt used for filling, and then a pint 
more on the surface after each tree was 
set. All grew as if they had never been 
taken from the nursery. Last spring I 
set thirty more, treating them in the 
same way, and they have grown very 
finely. The salt keeps away insects 
that injure the roots, and it renders the 
soil more capable of sustaining plant 
growth. In 1S77 my wife had a gaiden 
forty feet square. It was necessary to 
water it nearly every day, and still tho 
plants and flowers were very inferior in 
all respects. In 1878 I put half a barrel 
of brine and half a bushel of salt on the 
ground and then turned it under. The 
consequence was that all the plants were 
of extraordinary large size and the 
flowers of great beauty. It was not 
necessary to water the garden, which 
was greatly admired by all who saw it. 
The flowers were so large that they ap- 
peared to be of different varieties from 
those grown on land that was not salted. 
I had some potatoes growing from seed 
that wilted down as soon as the weather 
became very hot. I applied salt to the 
surface of the soil until it was white. 
The vines took a vigorous start and 
grew1 to the length of three feet, blos- 
somed, and produced tubers from tho 
size of hens' eggs to that of goose eggs. 
My soil is chiefly sand, but I believe 
that salt is highly beneficial to olay or 
to common prairie land.—Correspondence 
Chicago Times. 

Recipe*. 

A DELTOIODS PUDDING.—One pint of 
nice bread crumbs (not crumbs of stale 
bread unfit tor tho table), one quart of 
milk, one cup of sugar, and the well- 
beaten jolk of four eggs, the grated 
riud of one lemon, and a pieco of butter 
the size of an egg.    Bake until done. 
Whip the whites of four eggs, and beat 
in one cup of pulverized sugiu in which 
you have put the juico  of the lemon. 
Spread over tho pudding a layer of jelly 
or raspberry jam or any sweetmeat you 
prefer, then pour ovor it the whites  of 
the eggs.    Set in the oven to brown 
slightly.    Serve cold with cream.   This 
is an excellent dessert for an elaborate 
dinner, as it may be made early in the 
morning, and so be out of the way. 

MciiUOATAWNY    SOUP.—Take   three 
green or sour apples,  one turnip, one 
carrot and two onions; slice and divide 
as finely as possible, and fry to a brown 
in butter; stir and shake, adding to it 
about the close of the cooking a bunch 
of chopped parsley, a bay leaf, a sprig 
of marjoram and one ol thyme; take a 
pint of good stock, made of beef or 
veal, and put in the fried ingredients; 
stir   into   this   two   tablespoonfuls of 
curry-powder, or less if too much curry 
is not liked; when it has been boiled 
for ten minutes skim and pass through 
a sieve, using a ma>her to render the 
vegetables into a pulp. 

LEMON PIE.—One grated lemon, two 
and one-half cups of boiling water, one- 
half cup of cold water, one and one- 
half cups of sugar, three tablespoonsful 
of cornstarch and butter the size of an 
egg.    Put  the cornstarch in the cold 
water and stir in   the   boiling water. 
This makes two pies.    Bake with under 
crust.    Beat the white of tw.; eggs for 
frosting. ^^^___________ 

A Native Silkworm. 
It is understood that a new variety of 

silkworm has been discovered accident- 
ally in the mountains t,f Nev.da. It is 
a silkworm that feedH on oik haves, 
and in largely used in China. It nnin 
several bivods. in a vtar. iii.d i;s sil!; 
has peculiar qualities. i,.i- .tHinr is 
stronger. All other till,worms, in 
emerging from the cocoon, cut a hole for 
exit, which, by breaking the continuity 
of the thread in unwinding, renders it 
of little value. The Boinbyx quercicus 
pushes aside the thread instead of cut- 
ting them, and the cocoon is as valuable 
as others reserv. d in ordinary kinds 
for spinning by killing the contained 
wore. This new silkworm is hardier 
than the old. It is raised in the open 
air, needing neither care nor shelter. 

It is generally when yon are not look- 
ing out for a woman that you get on her 
trail.—Puck. 

Although the Chinese bad gunpowder 
many centuries before it was known in 
Europe they did not emrJoy it in war 
bat need it only in fireworks. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Subdues Inflammation. Controls all Hcoiorrhages 

Acute HIKI Chronic.      Veoooaand. Mucous. 
INVALUABLE FOtt 

CATAERH, 
COI.DS AND COUGHS, NArjKL  AND THROAT 

DISCHAKUht),  CHILBLAIN*,     HURMS 
ANO IN"FI,AMATIoSS,  ACCU- 

MULATIONS    OF    THIS 
LUN6S. EVK.SANl) 

TUKOAT. 

RHEUMATISM   AND   NF.VJIAL01A. 

For sensitive and sevare oases of CATARRH 
OH our CATARRH CURE. (75c). In nil caowa 
uee our NASAL SVRINOri [i,c]. Any of our 
preparations will bt pout iu tola of %i worth, on 
receipt of price. 

FBED. C. EWIHG, Deuvor, Col.— "Astonished at 
its woiiuwful t-uectH." 

ARTHUR W. CBOSSI.EV, Washington, 1). C — 
"Pre-eminently the best," 

SAUL. R JAKES, Scbeneetady, N. V.— "A fain 
ily necessity In iny family." 

S. H. TRESTKD, New Voik — 'Have Uerireo 
great benefit from its use.'* 

M. M. COHEN, N. Y. Graphic —'Simply inval- 
uable." 

DR. C. JH. TiiAimn, Falmouth. Mass—"One ol 
the best reme«ties in my daily practice." 

HON.«r>o. C. SI'KNCKII,Into Secretary of War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote as far back 
as 1348—''It is a Joined vperteotly  invaluable " 

Caution —FUND'S EXTRACT is sold only in 
bottles with the name blown in the glass 

**"lt is unsafe to use other articles "itlijinr 
directions. Insist on having I'ON l>'S EXTRAS'!' 
Refuse all imuiitations and substitus 

*#-oi:u NEW PAMPHLET WHO HisronY 
PREPARATIONS, SENT FKKE 

LADIES—Kent pases 13, 18.21 and20 
POxND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY 

14 West  14lh St., New York. 
Sold by all Druggists, 

Huam 

f" 
MRU, i 

Oi IVSrXjNT, MA.©©. 

E.   P.NKHAiH'S 
VEGrBTABLTS COMPOUND, 

Ttfe Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tars rtiErArtATioN RBSTORKB THE BLOOD TO ITS 
KATLT.AL CON3ITIOH, DIItEOTS TH3 VITAL TOWER 
ARIGHT, STRENGTHENS THE MUSCLES OP THE UTERUS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO  PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, so THAT THE OURS is radical anil en- 
tire. It etrcngrthcun THE BACK AND PELVIO RE- 
GION; IT GIVE3 TONE TO THE WHOLE NERVOUS 6T6- 
TEM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT PEELING OP BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING} PAIN, "WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, 13 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BT ITS USE. 

It will, at all times and nnder nil circiim- 
ntiuices, aet In harmony with tbe laws tUut 
govern tbe female system. 

For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either 
■ex, this Compound is nnaurpassocl. 

Lydtu E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprletorijlaboratory. 

So, 288 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

Price, $f. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkham freer/ answers all letters of Inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
go family should bo withoutLydiaE. Pinkham's 

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents- 

Sold by Druggists. - 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION, These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SIS Cent* per 

in^itber Liquid or Dry Form acts i 
i IH> sajHv time on tbe fliscnMcs of tbe 

[Li?er, Bowels M Dtaft] 
This totihb'uad action gives il tcondetfulX 

flower to t'.'A; all dUmscs, 

v ; iid<J (,t. o.Wit... 
'iiunorft 
'.thoutd 

tttLICUHSTESS, PILES, CONBTIPATIOIf, 
iiiiiNTV   CuUTLAISTS,   DItXSAKs: 

aiSEASES, FEMALE WS&KntHb 
AN1»   NEkVOtTB   lHUOKWEBSV 

M}yivtfiiij;"iit ac.'iea o/ IAISM organl and 
'r* itttorlag 'heir iv.ccr to Virtue i\f (.'i'rvw. 
"S ff»f *>«lf.«r ISiiiouB iiulns an.I nrlnui 
?'| '•'• "I " iOim< nteil niih Files. Ciio-tiiintiont 

■'.' v.'hr  riRlitr-nfd orer disordered  Kttiney*.! 
V    i''ty en life nervoui* Or i-i'tt I .-\ i.'.ehen! 
■i vi,   ;,.,,,] uleivli!.... I ii--;.t<l 

'     .-■ ill . -  ^■s.\\C>lV2i::!.l;(j"'iceiHhca!tli\ 
\ "• - *    ,v :t-,;- ..■, ;,i',;Vrr yegctnMeFomvlntlnl 
\ , .■ :*'  ;iO )/.i l:ti.£>':V- v-'iiH'l liinki^.^U-IIAMirtsI 

■j . . ■", * i.. xli.Ji.ij. 
% ~ . j. .'    -."■ .; Iqwlii Farm,very£ooirisitrRt«4,1 
ig •"..-- j-' ;fc".' .'• i" vrr... n • "ot^th'Ki^tiiat'cannot I 

^ecr, ir*ithnival*lltcitncj/t 

E^z-.-p rr.-.'.' viira 1 r ctorro 
WE! 

<NST.   PRICE, #1.00. 
ClUttDSO.N * CO., Trop's, 

11 e»n drr poif-"-*!*.)   tir 

*&i#nm%m?* .*•««♦ 

I ■ s»% r% I   This plaster is ah- 
fm \J ■ Isoluteljr the best ev- 

Q| A C^B?C^ lermade, combining 
rLHw I EsTC Ithe virtues or fresh 
Hops with Gntrs, Balsams and Extiacts. Its 
power case where other plasters simply relieve. 
Cnek in the Daek and Neok, Pain in the Slds or 
Limbs, Stiff Joints and Mascles. Kidney Troubles, 
Hheumstisra. Neuralgia,, Bora Cheat, Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches in 
any pan enrsii I'uiitantly by the Bop Plaster 
Try It Pries 3t asntf, and isld by all drusriata. 
Nailed by CASHR, HARMS * IiAWi.ET. 
Beats.. MUM. 1-tS 

NEW  Y0RI  MERCURY 
1881. 

lOBTT-THIBD VOIiTJlOB. 

Tiie forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive features which have for so 
many years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can suggest 
or money buy. It will be varied in 
contents, iuiU'peudenti in poliiicg, and 
will render iuell' acceptable to all 
classes by cateiiug to every respect 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reaching every state and ter 
ritory in the uuion, as well as every 
principal ci'y in Europe, and to retain 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE  STORY DEPARTMENT. 

Arrangenienis for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During the year this popular 
department will contain from 10 to 12 
Serials, making a complete library of 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commenced with the new volume is a 
deiiiledly starlling sensation in the 
lias of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sor will not fall below the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
tic most exacting readers. Each issue 
twi ;.Uo contain a number of complet- 
ed s'.oi ies, original, novel and varied 
inplois, but uniform in interest and 
escellcnee. 

THE AMUSEMENT   DEPARTMENT. 

Tlie 2s"ew Yotk Mercury will main- 
tain its position as tlie exponent of the 
uia u st uu-nt world, presenting each 
week a complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
i*l system of correspondence, and its 
wile-awake enterprise, will enable it 
toremain the unrivalled amusement 
orjuu ij' America. The movements 
of}very member of the various pro- 
fusions will be carefully noted in 
eat issue, with such other informa- 
tiot as will render the Mercury a ne- 
cesity to all who are interested in 
amsements, and valuable.to the aei - 
erii public. 

IEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

n addition to the foregoing special- 
tie, the New York Mercury will con- 
taii a fund 6f general reading, made 
upjf special articles on timely and 
intresting topics ; spicy reports illns- 
traive of the peculiar workings of the 
divtce courts, editorials, condensed 
new items, household hints, etc., etc. 
Ntother paper in the world will con- 
tat such a combination of 

ALMOST 
(liven   Away, 

IMMENSE CATALOGUE Of CLEARANCE 
JALBKRBB. SPECIAL DI8C0UMT TO APRIL 
FIK8T. PREVIOUS TO_UEJIOVAL. 

LECCAT BROS., 
3 xuSux BT., err M:T ot-tia, ww TOJZ. IS IS 

Have Von Ever Known 
Any person to bs seriously ill wiihoit a weal 
stommoli Or inaetirs liver or kiilnfj B? And when 
these organs are to joo 1 condition do yon not 
find their possessor enjoying good asalth? PAR- 
KER'S OINUKR TONIC always regulates these 
important organ', and never falls to make the 
blond rich and pore, and to strengthen every 
pert of the system. It bas esied hundreds of 
despairing invalids. Ask your neighbors about 
it  15—18 

DR. HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OB 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied »s per Illustration. For 
(Stiff N*ok, Qniozy, Soro Ti.roat. 
Rheumutiani. Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy. Lumbago, Sharp Pains in 
the Client, Side or Back, Sadden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
In these and similar cases, relie: 
is afforded in from live to aeren 
minuter, and without cansing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.   15-18 

SCIENCE vs. EPILEPSY, 
Olt 

DOCTOR agaiDst QUACK . 
A   LEADING  LONDON   PBYSICIAN   ESTAB- 

LISHES AN OFFICE  IN   NKW  YORK FOR 
TIIE CURE Qf EPILEPTIC FITS. 
(From Am. Journal of Medicine). 

Dr. Ah. Mescrole (late of London), who makes a 
specialty ot Epilepsy* has without doubt treited 
and o tired more cases than any other living phy- 
sicians. His success has simply been astonish- 
m\i; wfi have heard of cases of over 2u years' 
stand in T, successfully cured by him. He has 
publit-hcd a valuable work on this disease, which 
he sends with a large bottle of his wonderful 
cure froe tu rny sufferer who may send their ex- 
pre.-s and 1*. O address. We advise anyone wish 
iug a cure to address Dr. AB. MESERoLS, No. 
96 John at. New York- rl-1- 17 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77\¥.3dSt.,NiwYorkCHy. 
LATS OF JS US E T c IT*. 

FLAYS I     PLAYS I      PLAYS I     PLAYS I 
For Reading Clubs, for Amattur Theatricals, 

Temperance Plays, Drawing -It jota Plays, Guide 
Books, Speakers. Pantomime.-*, Tableaux Lights. 
Maguesium Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Cork, 
Theatrical Face Preparations, Jarley'i Wax 
Works, Wigs, Beanie and Moustache* at reduced 
prices. Costumes, Scenery* Charades. NeW 
Catalogues sent free containing fiill description 
and prices. SAMUKL FBENCH A Soar, 2$ E. 14th 
Street, Now Ytrk. rU—17 

to  Agents 
O.   VICK- 

M—17r 
§7 ■y *yA YEAR anil expenses 

i   iOutllt Free.    Address P. 
KKV. Auzn.ra. Mains. 

Constable Sale. 

ARIETY, QUALITY   AND   QUANTITY. 

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

'he New York Mercury, with tbe 
flft-six columns of ste-liug, original 
mater, will continue to be issued nl 
Eijit Cunts a copy, and sold by all 
neemeu and periodical dealers in 
Arerica. To mail subscribers our 
tens for 1881 will be (eacb in ad- 
vatte) : Single copies, $3 per annum ; 
sixnouflis 31.50. Write plainly the 
nae of postoffice, county aud state. 
SpMmen copies sent free to all appli- 
caffi. 

iMress,     WILLIAM     CAULD 
WLL, Editor and Proprietor, No.  3 
Pa; Row. New York Citv. 

TIL   SUM    FOR   1881. 
Erybody reads TUB SUN. In the editior.it of 

thiaewspaper throughout the year to come 
evenody will find: 

1.1) the wcrid'a news, »o presented that the 
reap will get the greatest amount of in forma- 
tionrith the least unprofltaolo expenditure of 
timtnd eyesight. THE SUN long ago discovered 
tire tideii mean between redundant fulness and 
unsisfactory brevity 

ittluch of that sort of news which depends 
less>on its importance than upon its interest 
to B»kinc). From mornintr to morning THK 
Strsitints a continued story of the lives of reai 
tneind women, and of their deeds, plans, loves. 
hat«nd troubles. This story ia more varied 
andcre interesting than any romance that was 
eveievised. 

II Good writing in every column, and fresh- 
nesariginaiity. accuracy and decorum in the 
treaent of every subject. 

l\Hone*t comment. THE SUN'S habit is to 
spe.out fearlessly about men and things. 

VMJUHI candor in dealing with each political 
pari and equal readiness tu commend what is 
pra worthy or to rebuke what is btaniable in 
Deisrat or Republican. 

V Absolute independence of partisan organ. 
izatis, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
crutprincipiep. THK SUN believes that the 
Gotnmcnt which the Constitution gives us is 
a gc one to keep- Its notion is to resist to its 
mut power the efforts of men in the Republi- 
cantrty to set up another form of government 
in jee of that which exists. The year 1881 and 
theirs immediately following it will probably 
dec. this supremely important contest, fan 
Suzelieves that the victory will be with the 
Iteos as against the Kings for monopoly, the 
tinlor plunder, and the Kin<$s for Imperial 

POVL 
Oterms tire as follows: 
Him Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twen- 

ty-t>it columns, the price by mall, postpaid, is 
5* its a month, or S0.5O a year; oa includ- 
ing* Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
tiftix columns, the price is 65 cents a month, 
or (70 a year, postage paid, 

TBunday edition of Turn SUN is also furnish- 
ed stratoly at $ 1.20 a year, postage paid. 

Tprloe of the WXM.LT bGK. elget pages, 
ftftix columns. Is 91 a year, pottage paid. 
Fojibs of ten sending ilO we will send an 
an <ta copy free. 

Mdress I. W. ENGLAND, 
81   Publisher of Till SUN . New York City. 

FOR SALE! 
30ILDING LOTS on Mapl. Street, Spinner 

Tbita are oalr a fsw rods frolo th* Kaw Hohoel 
Hoi.   Will b. sold cheap. 

Apply to 
jfOHW 

ltt 
CASEY, 

OathaFrMaiiss. 

COMMONWEALTH  OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS.   January 31, A. D. 1881. 
By virtue of an execution which  issued 

on a judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Sophronia E.  Crane. 
wife of Christopher Crane, both of Ijeices- 
ter, in the county of Worcester,  against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of Leices- 
ter but now of Spencer, in said county,  at 
the August term. A. D. 1880, of the Supe 
rior Court for said county, to wit:     On 
tho sixteenth day of September,  A.  D 
1880. I have taken all the right,  title and 
interest of the said Benjamin  N.  Bulloik 
in and unto the following described  real 
estate, to-wit:    A certain  parcel  of land 
situated   on   the North  side of Warren 
street, in the Centre Village of Leicester, 
in said county, and  bounded North  and 
West by land of Charles A.  Denny;  East 
by land of I»ry S.VVatson.and South by said 
Warren street, being the same premises 
deeded to Rebecca II. Bullock by Charles 
W. Warren by deed dated January 1st, A. 
D. 1872, and recorded  in  the Registry of 
Deeds  for said Countv,  Book 917, Page 
271, to which deed and  the deed  therein 
referred  to reference is to be had for a 
more particular description  thereof; said 
right, title and interest being the whole of 
said estate  in  fee, fraudulently standing 
upon the records in said Registry in the 
name of the said Rebecca H. Bullock, to 
whom it was conveyed by the said Charles 
W. Warren, by his deed  dated and re- 
corded as aforesaid, the purchase money 
therefor having been directly or indirectly 
paid by the said Benjamin N. B illock, but 
the title thereto having been fraudulently 
taken  in the name of the said Rebecca 
H., his wife, by tlie said Benjamin N., 
with   a   view   to    hinder,    delay    and 
defraud    his    creditors,   and   the   said 
Rebecca H.   having   deceased   intestate 
since   said   conveyance,  leaving as her 
children and heirs at law .the following 
named persons, to wit: H.  Liz/ie Wertz, 
I/ottie M. Seiler, Sarah  A.  Watson and 
Edward N. Bullock, and as her husband, 
the   said   Benjamin   N.    Bullock,    who 
would   otherwise   be   entitled   to i life 
estate in said   premises    as   tenant   by 
courtesy;  and on Saturday, the fifth day 
of   March.   A.   D.   1881,  at'ten o'clock 
in the   forenoon,   at   the   office   of   the 
Leicester National Bank in said Leicester, 
I shall offer tor sale and sell by public 
auction to the highest  bidder, said real 
estate, and all the right, title and interest 
of the said Benjamin N. Bnlloek therein 
Terms cash. F. M. LAMB, 

Constable of Leicester. 

Dr. Clark Johnson ha'lnir associated himself with Mr. 
Edwin lLastman, : -i aecaptxt ciptive. long a stars to 
V/akametkls, tho r.,'^i Inn man of the Comacebes, i< 
now prepared to lent t ia aid In the Introduction of tho 
v.ondertid remcv <-f that trloo. 

lite f xpmence off Sir. Ejjtm.vi heinz similar to that 
of Sirs. chas. Jones and son, of Washington County, 
fo-ra, ans-couatof wV«3 suffanna* wera thrililnztr 
:^Ta.-dlntho/.-«olor*^rri7.'.| of Doc. 11th, jfH 
:io facts of T.-Idch aro £o r.i ie'j known, and as mssla 
irn-alW, lh;tbut ]!ttl> mention of Mr. Eastman's«- 
jrricnecs t?ill bs fftven hers. Ther are. bowsrsr, pnu- 
::,lv.l In nneatTr.iu.ili cf IjO psre*. entitled "(m 
odKlne Tears A.r.ong ti^Comancneaaa* Asscbes," 

J TfMcU mention will be made hereafter. SaBcs It to 
MT that forsemal years Mr. Sastman, while s aasOTe, 
mis eomseOsd to other th* room, arums, barks, hsrttt 
sad bstrlss of which Waaarastkfsrs asdists* ins 
made, and Is still prawurd to prsrlds- tbs usl saav 
terlals lor tho soosfssful lntroduetioo. of th. modiosno 
t. the world; sod aasoresth* public thst tberasasdf S 
tbsaasao sswaswiea Tftksimittls somsausd Blsate 
MssfasV 

riSsssSf naa Been SaMsfl to me medletns and isatolac 
haabeentsjtmswar- Itis wiUiout.ioubtth.BSSTPn- 
nrflst ortns BLOOO and Bssnu of tas Asnaf assf 
known toman. 

Tills Syrup posarsaes Tarted properties. 
(t acts upon tho Liver. 
It acts n|K» »!•« Klaawrs. 
It rearsilmtesi tho Bo vrrU. 
It parlOes tho RIIMMI. 
It qasteis Ssie Horwasss Systessu 
It promo to. Ikisrootlsm. 
It IVocsxlssios, Stroaffthon* susd Istvisy* 

tratfi. 
It carries off £2io old blood and  lii&sto. 

It opens the pores of the sstsn, ssssd In- 
farea HoaiEthr Porsplratloit. 

It ueutrallsea' the hereditary taint or poison In the 
Mood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and sli 
manner of skin disesasi and Internal humors. 

Tbera are no spirits employed hi its manufacture, and 
Itcanbe taken by tho avat delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, cam onln being required in attention 
to directions- 

Edwin Indian Costume. 
*LTXH ANONISS YIAJW  AKONO THE COitANCHSS iNB 

APACH2S. A neat volume of SOO paces, being-a 
simple statement of the horribtd facts connected 
with tho sad rnaasacm of a helpless family, and the 
captivity tortures and ulumatti escape of its two 
surviving members. For saio bv oar agents ceu- 
erally.   price, M.0J. "^ 

The incidents of the masa-icro, brlenr uarrateU are 
Hitributed by agenri. FRKE of charje. 

fir. Eastman, oelnt; almost i-iu.itantl7 at the West, 
engaged In caJierinj and curing the materiala of whicn 
cue medlcina is composed, the SOIA business manasv 
ment devolves nnon Dr. Johnson, and tho remedy nas 
been called, anl is known as 

Dr. Clark  Johnson's 
IND3AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
r-ieeof Largn Bottles      -      -      -      $1.0$ 
Price cf Small Bottles M 

Read the voluntary tesOmonMi of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's ITYltan 
iUood byrup la your own vuJ nit/. 

TESTIMOHULS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woieester, Worrcster Co., Hast. 
Dear Sir—Having used   vour INDIAN BLOOD 

SYHCP I can recommend it to he a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Serer St. 

FEVEB AND AGUE.! 
Worcetter, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR SIB—The use of your  INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entiiely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MOKSE. 

DTSPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Go., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN  UI.OOD SVltUP has entirely 

cured me o: Dyepensia.' 
EM1L1RH. SANDERS. 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A GOOD llELODEOiY 
Rosewood, Piano Case. 

artionlars  cull   at t  
rosby's Block. BreokSeld, Mass. 

_m For further particulars 
particulars c»ll at the PRINTING OEWCE, 
Crosby's Block. Hiwtbs.ls   \i... iu    ■. IK—it. 

Farm For Sale. 
A Small Farm In Charlton. on the road lead 

ing from Charlton Depot to Houb'a Corner, con 
siatincol 8 aerosol land, with house and barn. 
ijeod well of water, Irult trees, and enough srow 
ing wood for 8ns. Will cut hsy enough to keep 
horse and eow. Room in basement Intended for 
shoemiker. WUlbesold cheap if applied for 
»t once. J. U. COCUllAN, 

Southbrid^e, Mass. 
Juris M. 1889.. -■*==  ^kftf 

Confectionery. 
A Terv ISM. aisortment or Purs Candies. 18 

cents a pound.   Alto a yarioly of Fruiu.   Fancy 

* ifeaMwM JUAMCH ITOsVB. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester. Worcestor Co., Mass. 

DRIR SIK—I was in )>o,,r health and began the 
use of your INDIAN BLuoD STfKDP. whisk 
proTed most beneficial to me. It is a ratable 
medicine. < HAS. N. GOt '. 

No- 39s Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACUK. 
Worcester, Worcester Co. Mast. 

DSARSIR—I hare used your INDIAN  l!r.OOD 
SVRl'I" lor Headache and t.'atarrh, and  navs  re- 
ceived grest benefit theielrom.   X advise allaiau- 
llarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDBN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DSARSIR—I have used your INI IAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for au years, bat 
since ufins your medicine I have been entirely 
tree from i>. I oaunot recommend it too highly. 

LtUYA UARNDES. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CUKE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer. Worcester Co,, Mass. 

DBAR SIR—This is to o< rtitv that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRTJ1-  has greatly benefited ms far 
Dyspepsia of long sMndins.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to .Il shuiliirl • afflicted 

hA.UUKL PATTER80N. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spenoer, Woreeater Co., Mass,'*! 

DUB SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dj.s.p 
sia, and tks physicians eona dtred ay eass Mav- 
ises. I Iproeirsd aos>, of your gnat INDIAN 
BLOOD 8YBUP and after a ahert trial, It SSSR. 
pl.tely eand m,. JU I.IA A. aOVIA 

Sam'l Crawtbrd, Agent for SpeMt, 
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IT, PAUL'S UNIVEB=ALI8T CHUKCH-Rry 
" F, A. Bis.as, P.ator. ScrTiosa la O. A. K. 

Hall, erery Sunday. Prfaohlnrat 10:40, A M 
gandajr School, at 12 M. Veapar S.ryiw at t 
P.M. All are Inritcd. Via B. K.HT, Pariah 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CntRCH—RerDnKW r.WrMm.Paator 
Prjaohina: at Mrfl A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JirNKS, Sup't. Praj.r 
May tin* immediately altar eyenmz aeryicea. E 
L. JAYS ES. Clerk. 

M.K.OHURCH-R.T. A. Jr. BmaCK. Paator. 
Preaehfnjr at 10=48 A. M. and 1.30. lounr Poo 
pla'i Westmjr at S o'clook P. M., Prayer Med- 
ina: at 6 P II.    Sunday School a) 12 M,—E. S 

TONeRBflATIONALCHUKcH-R«.T.A.8 WAL. 
•fin, P»«tor.   IVaacliins at I0:4S A. M. and « P- 

»* ^q'iW 8c,">"1 »*  l8 M.-J. D.  TAITT. 
5°'™-. 9,-,H;■ JOBHSOS, Sec't.   ALSTON E. Gaotrr, 

"iriah Clerk,; 

t.M. C. A.,   Meeting to Bank Wook erarr Men- 
daycvrmni,   E. 8. BUTLKH, Pres't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. C.)-R«v. T. D. BFA 
« TEX. Pastor, Hiv.  J.  F.   LEE, Ass't  Pastor! 
a Mara at Band 10:80 A.M.    Sunday   Snhool   at 

2:S0, P. M.   Vfapara 4 P. M.    I.en'ten Serrlcaa. 
Wadneadaya and Fridays, ?:S0 P. II. 

SPENCER''BUtmilE TABLE. 
ILKAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 

7.00 and 9:30 a. m.      4:46, and 7:50. p. m., 
LEAVE SPENCER, G01N6 EAST. 

7:P0an« 8:30,a. m.       l2.-40»nd 5-20, p. m. 

I W1RIVE IN SPENCER, PROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m.      12:43 and 5.43, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAfaT.a 
[7:23 and S:48, a. m.        o:mand 8:18, p. m. 

__^  C. O. RU8SELL, Sopt. 

—Considerable snow lms been thawed 
tha past three days, and the ponds are 
Ailing up. 

—Isaac Prouty & Co. have com- 
menced the storage of goods in their new 
warehouse. 

—C. W. Pierce expects to occupy hid 
new market on M.iplo street within a 
week or so. 

—The d. A. R. sewing circle makes 
good use of its money. Give them a good 
house next Tuesday evening. 

—Crystal Division 8. of T. are arrang- 
ing for another of their very pleasing puh. 
lie entertainments to take place on Tues- 
day evening Feb. 22nd. 

—All the shops with the exception ol 
Hush & Grouts, are getting down to busi- 
ness, although work has not got round to 
some of the departments. 

—The next sermon in tie series on 
Scriptural Holiness, by Rev. A. F. Her- 
rick, will be delivered next Sunday at 
1:30 p. m.   Subject, "What is It?" 

—Xown meeting will be here in three 
weeks from Monday.   Almost time to get 
the Slates in order.   There seems to be 
little or no complaint against the present 
boards. 

—Rev James Cruickshanks will prob- 
ably deliver his new lecture on "Egypt 
and the Pyramids" in some of the 
neighboiing towns before the winter is 
over. It will be certain to please, wher- 
ever he gf es. 

—Hon. H. B. Staples, has been appoint- 
ed to the vacant Judgeship made by the 

gentleman is one of the most dbOngniihed 
of American pulpit orators, and we need 
add nothing by way of comment upon his 
reputation as a speaker^pther than to cor- 
dially endorse the TerdWt of the people in 
his behalf.   We shall be disappointed if 

ton, W R Eatnn, Boston, J R "Lnnroe, 
Boston, h C Farwell. Nashua, N. H., 
W Chapin, Boston, C .1 Hay wood, Boston' 
John Billon, Worcester, W L Woods 
Boston, Frank Hazen, Boston, C F Marsh! 
Warmster. G E Brown, Boston. C M 
ConfDtock. Boston. C N Allen. Boston 
Weber  Quartet, Boston, \, F Brackett' a larger turn-out than any of the course is   We[w $T£et' B^aton'  U JL Brackett! 

not present. BoffD' | £ !?"«•• *»««>. E W Lincoln, p Boston, 8 F 8torm, Boston, J E Lewis 
—The many storiesjafijat during the Ro8.ton' A E Hayden, Boston, E A Dudley 

week in regard to the disposition of Me*.™ \l?i w M 1 HTb J?or<£!iter- A G 
Bush & Grout's boot sho^re*H wtt  ™^"^^i™^^* 
ativ     fnnnrlutlnn      tuia   ....... . ■       .      I a  fiOHUrviniwinu 

—The Royal Arcanum has a member- 
ship of 54. 

—That proposed sleighride is postponed 
for obvious reasons. 

—A new tailor has taken up his quarters 
in Dr. Fontaine's block. 

—Town Treasurer Grout is building 
an ell to his residence on Main street. 

—The G. A. R. Sewing Circlo meets 
next Wednesday afternoon at the Hall 

—We can safely predict that Spencer 
will have a telephone exchange in Hie 
Spring. 

—The sociable of Crystal Division, S. of 
T., on Friday evening last was a very 
pleasant affair. 

—A gentleman from New Jtrsey was 
in town Monday to seek a location for 
a dry goods store. 

—The Literary will meet on Tuesday 
evening dXnext week with Mrs. Joseph 
C. Grout, on Main street. 

—During the past six months, 11,159 
books have been taken from the Library, 
the number ot borrowers being 824. 

—The Ladies of the Universalist Society 
will hold their next sociable next Tuesday 
with Mrs. E. F. Sibley, on Cherry street. 

—Representative Pvouty has been ap- 
pointed on the Committee to revise the 
Statutes, which is mainly composed of 
lawyers. 

-Elder M.  A.  Potter will  preach  in 
Grand Army Hall, Sunday, Feb. 20.   Ser- 
vices to commence  at 3  o'clock, p.  m 
Evening, 7:30. 

—The Engineers will recommend the l 
Town to purchase a chemical lire appar-   P   P nC''iy momln*' 
atus at the  coming   meeting. 

any foundation, this assurance .having 
been received from the firm only this 
morning. 

—A large gathering of elderly people 
comprising, from forty to fifty couples, will 
meet at the Massasoit Hotel this evening, 
to discuss among other things, one of the 
Messrs Lymnns' best suppers, a full nc- 
count of which we shall give in our next 
issue. 

-Marshall D. Barr. of the firm ofD. A. 
Drury&Co., met with an accident on 
Friday afternoon last, which fortunately 
resulted in a few slight bruises only. Some 
empty boxes were being hoisted by the 
elevator and Mr. Barr was riding upon 
them.   When at the third story tho ec^s 
upon the drum around  whioh the wire 
rope which sustains the elevator gave way 
allowing    it   to  revere,   and   with  the 
speed ot lightening the ponderous machine 
fell to the basement.    The force of the 
shock was greatly reduced from the   'ait 
that Mr. Barr was standing upon on«  of 
the boxes and broke through the co er. 
At all events he escaped from what m jht 
have proven, under less favorable circu m* 

A COMMUNICATION. 

resignation of Judge Dewey. and F.  T.   stances, instant death, or at least fractliied 
fttnpkiiiAi-  rtf tlmili.),! r.fo;„„ i'. T>I...I    i:—i— r Blackmer, of the firm of Rice & Blackmei 
hai« been made District attorney in place 
of Mr. Staples. Staples has a good many 
friends in this vicinity who rejoice with 
him in his good iortune. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
Congregational Church met with Mrs 
James Capen on Wednesday after- 
noon. Tlie pleasure of kindly acts was 
augmented by the endeavors of the 
hostess, who contributed to the entertain- 
ment of her guests in a most hospitable 
manner. There was iht usual large 
attendadoe. 

—The Silver Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I. Collier, at G. A. R. Hall, . n Friday 
night last, was numerously attended, 
principally by members of the G. A It. | 
and their families. A number of present 
wero made, among which were a chamber 
set, set of knives and forks and a set of 
silver spoons. The occasion was one of 
great enjoyment for all who were present. 

—A Temperance Lecture will be given 
in the Town Hall Sunday evening next at 
7:30 o'clock, under the auspices of Crystal 
Division, Sons of Temperance, by Miss 
Viola Dickerman, a representative of 
the National Prohibition Alliance. The 
public is invited; admission free. Miss 
Dickerman will probably speak at the 
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon; if so, 
notice   will   be siren from  tho several 

limbs. 

—The Ladies of the G. A. R. Circle Jill 
give a miscellaneous entertainment at C. 
A. R. Hall, on Tuesday evening, and \\5ll 
present the following program: 1st 
Greeting Song; 2nd. Holidays of the yejr 
by eight Misses; 3d. Reading. Over lie 
bills to the Poor-house; Mrs. J. W. BiL- 
low, Illustrated by tableaux, SongselecL 
Miss Ina F. Cate, to close with,  Wid.Jr 

coming meeting, and this 
ought to be voted, whether anything ig 
done on the water question or not. 

—The Library Trustees have sent for 
a $150 invoice of new books, which will 
be put on the shelves in a week or two. 
A donation of a complete set of Sweden- 
borg's works has been received from the 
publishers. 

—Post 37 is one of the very few 
organizations in this vicinity which under- 
stands the value of newspaper advertising, 
and consequently they always have sue 
cessful concerts, as, for instance, the con- 
cert of Wednesday. 

—Baxter Clark recently shot an owl, 
which was perched upon the roof of his' 
barn, whose wings measured 57 inches 
from tip to tip. Mr. Clark gave the ear 
cas to Mr. R. Irwin who had it stuffed and 
mounted by Powers & Cunningham. 

—At the union meeting of the Farmers' 
Clubs of Oakham, New Braintree and 
the Brookfields, held yesterday at North 
Brookfield, a special invitation was ex- 
tended to the farmers of Spencer to 
attend the institute of the Worcester West 
Agricultural Society, to be held at Oak- 
ham next Thursday. 

—Mr J. H. Hamlin, who for some 
lime past has been the confidential clerk 
of Guy & Bros.. 1ms moved to Putnam. 
Conn., where, in connection with B. E. 
Guy of Spencer, and E. G. Guy of 
Southbridge, be will open a Boston 
Branch Grocery Store. Wherever Mr. 
Hamlin has lived he is known as a man 
of integrity and worth. 

—Petitions arc being circulated by 
members of the G. A. R., asking our 
General Court to make Memorial Day 
a legal holiday. The petition is being 
very generally signed by our citizens. 
Postmaster Stone and Commander Sloane 
have copies, and all who so desire may 
sign at their respective places of busi- 
ness. 

—The members of Spencer Lodge, 
F. A.  M.,  held  a  sociable  on  Tuesday 

—Elsworth Dickerman who has for the 
past six years been employed atL. Sibley"s 
News Room, is no longer connected with 
that establishment. "Dick"—as he is fa- 
miliarly termed—has seemed almost a 
necessary adjunct to the proper dispensa- 
tion of the daily papers. By his obliging 
manner and prompt attention to the wants 
of the patrons of the news room, he has 
won hosts of friends who will all wish 
him success wherever he may be employ 
ed. 

—The Chestnut mentioned recently in 
this paper.-is being cut by Freeman Hol- 
man and George Ludden measured seven 
feet across the stump. There Will he 
about 2000 feet of plank and eight cords 
of wood. Several of the logs had to 
i'« blasted, for there could not be found 
.t sled strong enough to carry it to the 
sawmill. It grew on a farm formerly 
owned by Pliny Prouty, in the North- 
western part of Spencer, and is supposed 
to be more than 200 years old. 

—At a meeting of the Fire Department, 
on Tuesday evening, a Committee consist- 
ing of representatives of the several Com- 
panies and Engineers was appointed to 
provide  by-laws for a Firemen's Relief 
Association.     The Association is for the 
purpose of sustaining a fund in aid of any 
member who may be injured in  the dis- 
charge of his duties as a fireman.     Some 
of our busine-s men  have already given 
substancial evidence in favor of the organ 
ization by liberal donations.    We  believe 
it is proposed to make honorary members 
of all citizens who desiro to aid  by their 
means the establishing of such an organiz- 
ation.   Further particulars will  be given 
as they develope. 

—The Literary Course Lecture, on Mon- 
day evening last, by R. J. DeCordova, 
was greatly enjoyed. The subject. "Conrt- 
sblD and Marriage," was. for the principal 
part, a description of the experience of a 
couple in the city of New York, from 
their introduction to their departure on a 
wedding tour, the ludicrous side only being 
presented.      No   particular   moral  was 

Mrs Martin Baker   Provincetown, Mrs 
WD Carter. West Brookfiel I. A WFrail 

evening,   which   was much  enjoyedbv   "'"T , \     *°   P"~'    m™«   "* 
those present.   Entertainment^? J?  T8" .'° "f ,mDreSSod * the ■»**«. the those present. Entertainment of a very 
interesting nature wi)s furnished by 
Brothers J. II. Ames, W. E. Barton,E L 
Grout, E. E. I.ymun, and C. P. Barton. 
The Lodge proposes to have another on 

-TrosBtoiyr-ftfcrTSrTo'^^ 
will be invited. 

_ v T»—• . „ ""■ -"-"v, iwuiien, Jrender- 
gast, Patrick. Roekwood, Blodgett, Chaf- 
fee Lombard. Tower, Mullen, Metrs 
Cowncy Cross, Bacon. Day, Keniimn 
Daley. Walsh, Keith, Hitchcock, X"' 
,?"' 0 {enney- Gleason, of Warren 
g£? ,s "Jennings,  West Brookfidd. F H 
WAKUTST-J' 

VaUghn' Worcester >V A Blanchard, Boston, M G Brook*. 
;l Boston, G W Gregory, John Feenoi ' n ' 

Wednesday evening of next wcek,-th<H6th I Jr
lt»ghfer» Philadelphia, JL-J J3eCrJrdov 

inst., and will be given by Rev Robert TJ
8W

, I, ' A R Morse, Boston, F 'J 
Collyer.   Subject, V» 'th. revetld | 2*k£ft^S&J^ 

sole object being to burlesque the "spoon- 
ing" of lovers generally, in which Mr. 
DeCordova was eminently successful. The 
next lecture in the course will occur on 

jjw   terrible   snow   and  sleet  i„   the 

SSS^^S^^ITZ TcaU8ed great c,a,m,ge- Misses Pierce. Dow'Day, Mnllen Pende?- 
east. Patrick. Bo»i™>3' ,,""r.AreJ!!.ae!."uoved 

'n   all 

Gipson, Tea party. Cast of Character 
Widder Gipson.Mrs. E. M. Bliss; Molina 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Hancock; Ms 
Crane, Mrs. D. F. Munroe; WMuv 
Bodott, Mrs. G. Norwood; Widder Ji- 
kins, Mrs. C Boyden; Miss Grimes, M». 
A. Cate; Miss Skinner, Mrs. J. Bigelo ; 
Miss Stillman, Mrs, J. Jones; Mrs. I a 
Fustic, Mrs. A, Putnam; Mrs. Dr. Lipp,. 
cot, Mrs. F. Norcross; Mrs. Hopkins. B s 
G. P. Clark; Mrs. Mag lire, Mrs. I. 
Beinis. Commence at 7 45, Admissi i! 
10 cents. We hope the Ladies will hije 
a good house, as they deserve to have. 

—The G. A. R Concert on WedneM 
evening was « fine performance, an. 
success in every particular. We are 
debted to the Post for some of our 1 
entertainment, instead of the Post be 
indebted to us for patronage. The Weir 
Quartette assisted by Mis- Chamber!). 

and C.W.Allen, are certainly immpnV, 
1 ho Quartette are  the  most evenly  nfS 
anced of any company Unit visit this toff 
The following was the   program:     L 
Quartet,  Absence.   Weber Quartet; Sd 
Piano solo Fantaise, Mr. Lyman F. Bruk 
ett: 3d Whistling solo. Bolero from  SidJ 
lienne Vespers, Miss EllaM. Chamberl 
4th Quartets, Guide me O thou   Grdt 
Jelwah and Arise! Shine; for Thy Lj< t 
is come, Weber Quartet; 5th Violin s. 
Fantaise on themes from Lambardi.  ft 
Charles N. Allen; 0th Ah,  Never Det 
my Love can Change, Mr. Edwin F. Wc 
ber; 7th Whistling solo. Chimes of N( 
mandy, Miss Ella M. Chamberlin •   8 
Quartet. Little Byngo,  Weber Quart* 
9th Violin solos, Cavalina and Polish M 
zurka, Mr. C. N. Allen;   10th Solo   Tj 
Life of a Sailor, Free, Mr.  George J 
Titos; 11th Whistling ■ Solo.   Selectio 
from Genevive. Miss Ella M. Chamberl 
12th Quartet, Serenade.  Weber Quarte 
Almost  every number gained a recal 
The fourth number on tho program   wi 
especially fine, as were also Mr.  Allen 
efforts on tho violin.   Mr. Weober, has 
good tenor voice and acquitted himsa 
very creditably.   Mr. Xitus made a" goo 
impression.   He lias a beautiful bass an , 
enunciation.   His rendition of The Dive 
the song on his recall was perfect.    Mi 
Chamberlin, is more of a   phenomono 
than an artist, but the audience were fail 
ly in love with her, and, would have ker 
her whistling all night.    Financially th 
entertainment wa- a success and was 
credit to the Post. 

—Arrivals at the  Massasoit Hotel fo 
the week ending  Wednesday,   Feb 
Fred   Whitney, Boston.   Aaron   Fhtgg 
Springfield, M M   Putnam.   Woreeslen 
Geo C Clay, Boston, O C Baker.  Worces 
ter, John W Wilde and Wife, Springfie 
J E Bemis^ Boston. John Green.  City   «•""" 
S Caley, Boston, H II Procter, Boston tree. 
L H Hosely   Springfield, C W  Bennett 
Springfield, Chas L Cook, Conway, H I 

To TDE RESIDENTS OF SPENCER : 
Knowing the style of crittcisras which 

tend to follow the formation of a club 
in a town, we deem it advisable to 
say a word in our own favor, and give 
to the people of Spencer an honest 
presentation of our Club, its object and 
influence 

On. the 2d of October. 1880. a number 
of  us   met together, our purpose being 
to establish a  place   where   we   might 
spend a  pleasant  and   social   evening, 
when   we  lelt so disposed,  and not be 
forced to loaf in the streets, or lounge 
about   the   billiard   halls and  places of 
like nature.    After some talk, we decided 
to form ourselves into a club and hire 
a pleasant room, in which wo might meet 

"pass a social evening, playing games, 
lersing,   and   having   a  good   time 

■ally, in a way upon which none of us 
reflect but with satisfaction. 

Relating to the influence of our Club, 
we will say this: There is nothing trans- 
pires within the walls of our room which 
is not both justifiable and honorable, and 
we leave the reader to draw his   own 
conclusion  as to what influence   would 
be likely to come from an   association 
of this stamp.    Will conclude by extend- 
ing to those  who  wish  to know   more 
about us a cordial   invitation   to   favor 
us with a visit, that they may learn from 
their own observation what is the nature 
ol our Club. PIIILOSONIAN CLUB. 

I-OCAL NOTES. 

HT Smoking carnival every day down 
at V. A. Boyle's, 44 Mechanic street. 

W "Set up another box of those Old 
Doc Cigars, Mr. Boyle. They are splen- 
did." H 

S^* H. O. Pcabody, one of Springfield's 
enterprising jewelers and watch repairers, 
removes to Monson, Feb 20, and will 
open a first class store at Barton's 
Bl ick. 

lyGtiy & Bros, wish to inform the 
people of Spencer Village that they would 
be pleased to have one of their best 
salesmen call for orders at the residences 
of all who desire it. thereby bringing their 
store to the doors of their customers 
Please leave word at. or send postal to 
the Boston Branch Grocery Store. 

BP Ear a cough or cold one of the be«t 
and safest remedies ever introduced in 
this market is the Tar Cough Drops, 
made and solely Messrs. Reinbold & 
Marsh, the confectioners, at 511 Main 
street. Worcester. Try them if you heed 
anything of the kind, and yon will find 
hem pleasant to the taste, soothing and 

foi sale in Spencer at healing in effect, 
the principal stores. lfl-18 

REAL ESTATE TKAXSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, February 2 
are as follows, the first name being 
•hat of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— F 

Bates   E   L-R   E   Bond.   Stur- 
bridge. «unon 

BemisESnx JE-G A Perkins, 
opencev, 

Carpenter   E   F   by   mtgee — M 
I    Moor.ey, Sturbrldge. 
Deano J A-D   R   Deane,   Oak- 

ham, 
Green S E-E G Dearborn. South- 

bridge, 
Harrington   Loamnii—A  R   Mar- 

shall, Paxton, 
Howe W. W. A R & F A. Pineree 

WJ&LP-G W Johnson W 
Brookfield. 

Kent C F-A  K   Miles,   Worces- 
ter.   . 

Mooney Michael—P Coyne    Stur- 
bridge, 

Nevton   Maranda—G   E   Forbes 
Brookfield. rorues, 

Pierce Chester-C W Pierce, Spen- 
cer, 

Qtiackenboss A E—II M McCam- 
bridge, Worcester, 

Sibley A M by g.ln—A Fairbanks, 
Warren, 

175 

930 

1000 

800 

1000 

1 

5100 

930 

1 

H98 

THE Agriculturalists of Massachusetts 
are  to a unit in favor  of  Dr.   Loring 
as Commissioner of Agriculture at Wash" 

;ington.    If the Doctor is as well posted 
^•actieally as he is theoretically, he would 

jBiake a success and  advance our great 
£ national   industry   to a remarkable dev 

,   The  heavy   rain   storms   on    the 

MrsZSnE«rf"' JD
LL?mb'  Webster:*™"0 "><> Gulf coasts  Sunday,  and Jiis Mai tin  Baker.  Pmcnwin»n    iu..„ t..    *..._■, ■ . •"        ' 

rnncisco   ministers   fee] 
by  the  second  deluge to call 
the  churches  on   the  Pacific 

oast to fast next week Thursday, but 
: is thought that the worst  is  over 

•nless   warm   rains   start   the   heaw 
M)Wi on the summits of the   Sierras 
he  ,ce  has   broken   up   along   the 

^anticcoast, and numerous   yessek 
ir ^wsatrteii. -■-•"*' j   

Periwinkles are destroying some of the 
ttest Jersey oysters. 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Taitt's Cash Store. 
In the next thirty days special 

bargains may be found at this 
etore, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the openino' 
of SPEING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PACKARD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Had Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Because he -wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

-0 o- 

You can buy cheaper today than  earlier in  the 

season, and cheaper than you can next season. 

8. PACKARD & CO., 
The CasJi Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyeke. 

ARBIVED 

Feb. 8. a son to Henry W. 

I 

mrlton. 

,   i.  Mo., •!»"   31   ft w"1''0 

-flONEHOME- 

"yVorcestei"' 
widow 

.of 

to 

Feb.   4,   Mrs.   Nelly 
of th« late  Heman  M.' 

aged   87 -years.   9 

Ireland has come. ■ crisis in 
Tho 

a, f0r daring to oppose the nun- 
F ttai'r endeavors to coerce the Ifish 
Ltave been arrested and turned out 
tiiament. It« »n wbitrary act of 
In and outrage which will stir the 

I wherever a drop of it circles 
human veins on the face of the 

! and will plunge the British govern, 
['into troubles from which only a 
Lofthe ministry will save it. It 
Ett appear that in attempting obstruc- 
L Home Rulers violated any rules 
CHouse, but in the firm defence of 

ts they were as unendurable to 
,tone H were the French Deputies to 

ton III- wnen he seize(1 tnem in 

[beds and rushed them to prison and to 
The cases are parallel—both revo. 
r and designed to crush  popular 

.first act of this closing drama was 
e wrest of Michael Davitt, at Dublin. 
c charge of sending arms to the Fe- 

kin 1867, he had been convicted, and 
Lw on ticket-of-leave.    His ticket 
> taken from him he falls back a pris- 

He is an able man,  34 years old. 
|of a small farmer, who had been 

j and forced into exile during the 
tie and fever of 30 years ago; and base 

|d ho be—undeserving, to live—had he 
[Dm the hour of his infancy, living in 
,nd or the United States, been a 

ii and determined enemy of the pow- 
kiich had robbed him of home and 
iry. As soon as the news of his ar- 
Ireached  Parliament   his   associate 
Ibers were excited, and Mr. Parnell 
(the Home Secretary the cause; but 
refused an answer.   Soon Gladstone 
Unced to speak and was interrupted 

jr, Dillon, in relation to the arrest, 
Ipon refusing to take his seat, when 
}ed so to do, ho was arrested by the 

int-at-arms'   posse and taken out. 
I for tlie same cause, "defying the 
je," Parnell was suspended and re- 

d by the police; and finally all of his 
(were pat oat of the House in like 
|er. Tlie  Home  Rulers—the   men 
wish to apply the American policy of 
| self-government—held   a- meeting 
ssued a manifesto advising the Irish 
bto respect law and maintain peace, 

Jnexcitement is so intense that no- 
lean tell what an hour will bring 

i but this we may be sure of, that the 
tnen in America will stand by their 
p, and that millions of Americans 
live them their support.    If tomor- 

Jhere should be an uprising in Ireland 
pt day there would be a movement 
pada.—[Newburyport Visitor. ~\» 

.. ~^«.^~ .— 
WEEKLY NEWS DIARY. 

I sudden melting of large quantities 
•win the mountains is doing great 
]gein southern Colorado and northern 

), and about 3500fquareinilesof the 
mento valley are under water. The 
;ale of losses will be sturienduous. 

|extensive wholesale house of the 
fBumham Grocery Company and 
findings adjoining, in St. I^onis, Mo., 
Westroycd by fire on Saturday, the 
py loss aggregating $500,000. 
(remains of Thomas Carlyle have 
Nveyed from Chelsea by railway 
tomes for burial in the Haddington 
pal by the side of his wife. 

■ Hntchins of Marlbore defeated 
Donohoe of New York in a wrest- 

fcatch at Marlboro last night for a 
|of$300and the light weight chara- 
lipof America, winning two of; the 
■tails. *. 

OKKBRALTKOTEJ. 

—*•«  
;e Jones of   the  New  York 

issued  a   printed   notice 
• subscribers of   the   General 
'"nd, announcing that tho en 

•mount,   §250,000,    has   been 
Messrs.  Mackey of Califor- 

p Gould and Win. H. Vander- 
leach   subscribed   $25,000,   aud 
p Dillon $10,000. 

Wednesday 0r this week the 
pilches of Legislature met in 
[convention for the election of two 

^rectors of the Boston &. 
V "wlrc-ad, and made choice of 
F13 B. Hayes of Boston, and 
ft°,le „C- Bates of North Brook- 
l , fo,mer receiving 166 votes 
■blatter 160, and 
Pi"-26 scattering. 

|<*M counted and declared the 
/"resident and Vice President 

The   vote  of   ' 
P aside 
on 

Mr.  Spauld- 

Tire name of Carlyle is the greatest 
known today to English literature. He 
has glorified his age, and done more to 
make Britain permanently famous than 
any twenty of her professional butchers. 
Yet this was the man who was never 
invited to Windsor or Buckingham 
palace, but, at the request of the Queen, 
he was asked to visit the house of a 
"nobleman," where Iler Most Ungracious 
Majesty condescended to meet him. That 
is the royal way of having an interview 
with distinguished men or women, and a 
contemptibly mean way it is. The Queen 
pursued the same course toward George 
Eliot. Nevertheless the world will say 
Carlyle and Marian Evans are worth to it 
a hundred Hanoverian families. 

THE Junk Business is again receiving 
consideration in Congress. A Washington 
sword has been offered to that august 
body for 110,000, a batch of Madison's 
manuscripts for $5,000, and a lot of 
Benjamin Franklin's papers for 935,000. 
The Washington sword is no doubt a 
desirable thing for Congress to buy. 
Every historical society and half the 
savants In the country own it. It is 
nearly as numerous as the club that 
killed Circumnavigator Cook. But while 
tho Washington sword is a good thing 
to buy, we beseech Congress to try to get 
possession of Washington's little hatchet. 
Its symbolic usefulness is so apparent 
that we hope this suggestion will be 
adopted at once. 

PETER COOPEU has written a letter 
to Premier Gladstone, advising the Brit- 
ish Administration to purchase enough 
land in Ireland to satisfy the applicants 
for small farms. He mentions the fact 
that "a few men of sound judgment" 
proposed 90 years ago that tlie United 
States Government should free the slaves 
in the South by purchasing them at their 
"highest estimated cost," in the aggregate 
$4 000,000,800. No one would listen to 
the advice, and l.aoo.OOO lives and 
$8,000,000,000 were sunk in war, leaving 
a debt of $2,000,000,000 still unpaid. 
"Will not the policy of coercion," says 
Mr. Cooper, applying the experience of 
one English-speaking nation to another, 
•'cost the people of Great Britain more 
than it would to purchase and sell the 
Irish lands to the tenants at such rates 
as they could afford to pay for them ?" 

THE gigantic   railroad   and   telegraph 
monopolies, whose influence is being felt 
by the whole commercial and agricultural 
interests  of   the country,  have brought 
into tangible   existance   a   sudden   and 
unexpected   opposition.     I-8Sfe_ 
"National  Anti-Monopoly ^i^Sue" was 
formed at Cooper Institute, which pi»m- 
ise» to become formidable.    The League 
plants itself upon the platform of individ- 
ual rights, and  the power of Congiess. 
under the Constitution, to regulate inter- 
state commerce.    It is a curious coinci- 
dent fact that while tho Land  League of 
Ireland is  fighting  feudal   monopolists, 
and the people of Scotland are getting 
ready to help, a meeting of earnest and 
responsible men should begin a crusade 
here against the arrogant pretensions of a 
moneyed few to make capital and labor 
tributary  to  their  own  selfishness.    It 
may be the beginning of a reaction which 
shall reform or abolish the whole system 
of monopolies which now control Stafe 
Legislatures,   and  grind   the   faces  and 
fleece the pockets of  tho   people   from 
Maine to California. 

We have never been able to bring our- 
selves to believe that free trade would be 
a pure and unalloyed blessing.. While the 
government must raise three hundred mil- 
lions a year to pay its annual expenses, 
such a thing as absolute abolition of the 
tariff is impossible. Wo. protest against 
the protection of monopoly in the name cf 
"protection to American labor." Ij> many 
instances there is a heavy tariff upon the 
article of foreign manufacture while the 
protected monopolist can skip across the 
ocean and import free of duty a certain 
number of workmen and with their labor 
bring to terms an equal number of work- 
men oh this side who have been so mulish 
and refractory as to demand an honest 
day's pa^ fjar an honest day's toil,! All 
this leads us* to say that in too many in- 
stances protection d*T«c% protects Capital 
and only indirecoly LSHbr., Where thjs is 
the case there i> virtually no proUjptioii to 
labor from a protective tariff. We be 

;jni.profecting American labor but we 
hot believe in protecting American moi 
opoly, and we regard the false cry raised? 
by the monopolist for such protection as a 
truthful representation of the theft of the 
livery of Heaven to serve the Devil with. 
—[Essex Statesman. 

Gov. Chamberlaiu inquired the purpot t 
of this examinat on, when the judge 
advocate said that he desired to show 
tb tt Cadet Whitinker could have been 
heard had be made an outcry. Gov. 
Chamberlain intimated that the very 
persons in the hail might have known 
about the outrage. The judge advo- 
cate desired to offer evidence jriveti 
before the court of inquiry by Cadet 
Wbittaker, but Gov Chamberlaiu ob« 
jected that its admission would be 
detrimental to his client. The oral 
testimony of the witness could lie had. 

The National Educational Associa 
tiou cancluded a sessiou at New York 
Thursday. A. P. Marble of Worces- 
ter, Mass., presided, and John Eaton, 
U. S. Commissioner at Washington, 
read a paper ou "Museum Illustration 
of Education." Iu the evening J. W. 
Patterson, New Hampshire Stale 
Superintendent ot Schools, made an 
address on ''National Aid to Educa 
tion." Charles O. Thompson of 
Worcester, Mass.. read a paper on 
"Conservatism of Pedagogic Energy" 
Wednesday. 

An old blind Philadelphia woman. 37 
years ago employed in the treasury de- 
partment, stole some money and has just 
relieved her mind by contributing $500 to 
the conscience fund. 

The Idaho Legislature enacts that 
wire fences must haVe a board it tlie 
top. 

Eggs are so high that roosters are 
said to be looking at tortoise shell 
combs. 

TUB 

"FAMILY  FAVORITE" HARDWARE J 

IHPBOYED 

Weed Sewing - Machine. 
JO- Prioca a« low u any Flrat-CUaa Machine. 
L. WATSON, IJKALKH, !M8 Main St.. Spenaer. 

tO|»a areek in your own town 
OVoutnt.lrce, 

Portland, Maina, 

Terma and   S3 
Addreaa II. HiLLrrr  k Co., 

17— 

RKW JEWELRY 
AMD 

WATCH STORE 
IN MONSON. 

I hare opened a Klret-Claaa Wateh, Jewelrr and 
Silver Ware Store in 

Barton's    Block. 

Tools    are   the    Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS U cftllaft to oaT^oek of 

Bailey Planed 
-AND- 

t 

ill^+'$,;'---;\   I 

jus.'"*-,-r: ■■ "•■  '2 ■'' tr\-Sii'fi i 

I mten<l lo keep the beat quality of goeds and 
a complete variety. So .that there .shall be no 
need to visit large oitiea to find what you want. 

Repairing Bone Skillfully and Promptly. 

A. 
Monson, Mas!., Feb. 11, 1831, 

0. PKA1IODY. 
17—20 

$L\ ti\ t^OAper day at home. 
®tt IU <PAU$5 free, Address 
Portland, Maine. 

Samples worth 
STIH90K   &CO., 

17— 

2r 

4a Daft i 1UCS30 to $1,033; 2 to 32 Stopi.   PliHCS 
\9 III* \ 1115«B0 w.   Paper  free      Addreaa 

Daniel r. Ba»Uy, Washington, K. 1. 

BENSON'S 
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER 

No Remedy more Widely or Favorably Known 
It is rapid | in relieving, quick  in curing.    For 
Lame Buck, Hlieumalism, Kidney Affections, and 
aches and paina generally,   it  ia  the unrivalled 
remedy, 17—20 

(3^»)A WEEK. 1912 a day at home aasily maie. 
<D/£Costly Outfit free. Address TBUE & Co., 
Aupusta, Maine, 1"— 

m by law. 

Georgia 
on account of being 

different day from that 
y law. The result was an- 

1A A ^mes A- Garfield and 
EM" ■ !Ur were ehosen for tb.e 
&'LP0SIlions of President and 

U?tf°rfouryea«,thevote 

a**TFtr Garfield *Dd J55 fo*" 
lr Ga\fi?/81a *ero counted, and r Afield flnd 144 for Han>cock 

lucal.   0t C0BDted-  the result c**e9 remaining the same. 
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WM. SUMNSR & SON, 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as tlie Worcester County Music School.) 

.The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95 J 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thorough^ authentic 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. - The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can he seen a*»oy time at the-Steinway 
rooms in New York.          ,f'_'     

Disston S£ws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  have  a  WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION, Jand 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. * 

f 
ARE SELLING AT WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND 

BOTTOM   PRICES. 

FELTWEATHEE STRIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather 
while the FKLT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH  &  PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

IMPROVED 

CLINCI 

ills MIDDEN'S 
PATENT 

gBpE. 
&i 

*rZ9.nmwK*c. 

.HE ■ 
BEST 
METALLIC-^a^fir, 
FASTENING   ' 

KNOWN! 
DUNBAR.HOBART&WHIDDENI 
Su. ABINGT0N STATI0N.MAS5.-I 

ANUEACTURCOt 

*sv 

\ lech VQ 

—In the Whittaker coort-martial 
yesterday, Lieut. Coffin testified, that 
he believed that any cadet, who had 
been guilty of such an outrage as had 
been perpetrated upon Cadet Whitta- 
ker, would lie about it. Lieut. Dick- 
erson, testified that several cadets be- 
lieved that Whittaker, committed the 
outrage himself, and that was his own 
impression. Charles Stewart, a grad- 
uate of West Point, but now a law 
student, testified that on the night of 
April ith, he was in his room, but 
toward daylight, heard footsteps iu 
the hall and stairs. He learned after- 
ward that it was Cadet Mellis, nfco 
had gone down lo take a   bath.     Ex 

S,_B.  LEXAND  &  CO. 
446 Main St. Worcester, 

Always hsive a fine stock of 

BICKERING & SONS, 
KNABE & CO., 

BALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
J. &C 

PIANOS. 
SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS 

Pinuos and Organs to Rent, and  a  reasonable  discount  allowed  if 

\ln Prices of OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 

*a 

ii 

ti 

<( 

 O O- 

FISCHER, 

A Splendid assortment 
Band Instruments, &c, &c. 

Purchased, 

of Violins, 

&c. 

Guitars,   Banjos,   Flutes, 

The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violins, 

IiistructiaaRao&i Sav any Instrument, A^Large Stwsk-oi 
Music from tlie largest publishers in tlie world. 

SB, R. XMEISAIHU <£ CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

As we ate greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits wo feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

ion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

IiOUIS FRIENDLY d* C 

■ 

417 Main Street Worcester. w-ir 
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A bang is considered load. 

As object of interest—An unpaid 
note. 

Men are like wagons; they rattle 
prodigiously when there is nothing in 
them. 
Mistress Mary, quite oonirary,   ' 

What doe* the baby say ? 
" In the sweetest tongue ever spoken or mn>_ 

He says he will have his way." 

Thirty thousand dollars' worth of to 
bacoo was smokeil in one night at Kiel' - 
mond, Va. It was at the burning of a 
tobacco factory. 

" Furniture effects are creeping into 
costume," says a fashion writer. 'We 
shall at once order a black walnut ulster 
With birdseye maple buttons. 

We would like-to inquire if the man 
who sat with bated breath got a bite? 
If so the plan might be at once adopted 
by our ignoble army oftramps.—Yunket s 
Statesman. 

<< My darling!" he intensely whispers, 
vainly attempting to seize her baud • 
" dp you know that I love you madly ? 
" Oh, yes!"  she says, " almost any foci 
could tell that." 

When a boy walks with a girl as 
though he were afraid someone miglii 
see him, the girl is his sister. If IR- 

walks so close to her as to nearly crowd 
her, against the fence, it is another 
fellow's sister.—New Haven Register. 
* " W«% well," said Billington, majes- 
tically, '•• we mustn't be too severe on 
the young fellows. I suppose I was 
as big a fool as any of them when I wa.s 
young." " Yes," "replied Fogg, " and 
you are not an old man now, Billington.'' 
Boston Transcript. 

"Boxie" sends us a poem is whicl 
she says : " My heart is but a lump 01 
ice." You are clear off your pedestal 
Boxie._ A lump of ice would dissolve ic 
ten minutes in there where your heart 
palps for those you love. Make it a 
lump of lead, Boxie, or a stone, or even 
a pertified palpitator, and we will try to 
use your production.—Quincy Modern 
Argo. 

Fnjicrstifioii find Earthquakes. 

Abe .superstition of tho loiver gra.les 
of the Hungarian people is proverbial, 
and they bad ample opportunity to 
demonstrate it again during and after 
the great earthquake in and around the 
city of Agrara. Tho correspondent ol 
a Vienna pa] ior writes from Agram in 
reference to this subject as follows: 

During an oxeuroion in the splendid 
country surrounding Agram, which pre- 
sents now rather a sorry appearance 
after the great earthquake, I had occa 
sion to converse extensively with the 
peasants. Their outward appearance 
seemed to indiea e that the effects of 
the earthquake are still sticking in their 
bones; but, taking all things together, 
they showed moi o vim and resolution 
than the great majority of the inhabi- 
tants of Agram. I soon found out the 
reason for this seeming self-composure. 
"Are you afraid,"I asked an intelli- 
gent-looking young fellow of about 
twenty-five, whose upright and steady 
carriage denoted the soldier, "that a 
repetition of these terrible earthquakes, 
wheh so ruthlessly destroyed your 

churches and houses, may occur?" "No, 
Gospodine," ho responded, and the self- 
content expressed by his smile assured 
me that he was convinced of the truth 
of what he was about to relate. 

"You know, Gospodine, that Saint 
Michael carries the world on his shoul- 
ders. He must be a powerful man, this 
Saint Michael, tor to carry the earth 
and not to tire is certainly no small 
matter. Now, I think that the earth 
alone would be an easy matter for him 
to manage, if it only did not contain so 
many houses, churches, and soldiers' 
barracks, the enormous weight of which 
sometimes causes the powerful saint a 
great deal of trouble. For, yon see, 
Gospodine, earthquakes are only caused 
by the fact that, owing to the terrible 
burden, Saint Michael is sometimes out 
of humor, and that he then shifts the 
globe from one shoulder to the other. 
The good old saint made a shift from 
his sore shoulder to the fresh one the 
other day, and I suppose that he is now 
all right again for the next few hundred 
years to come." 

Others told the following story : " A 
few days before the earthquake there 
suddenly appeared in the neighboring 
village of Beinete, whose beautiful 
church is to-day a heap of ruins, a 
stranger, clad in black clothes. (Of 
course, every one will at once guess that 
this fellow was nobody else than Old 
Nick himself.) This fellow in black in- 
formed all who were willing to listen to 
him that within a vcrv short time a 
great disaster would happen, and that 
the people should prepare to escape 
from it." I couversed with several 
peasants on this subject, inquiring at 
the same time whether or not they had 
seen tho stranger with their own eves 
and listened with their own ears to "his 
dark and distressing prophesies. 

"No," was inv.iiuldy.Jhe answer; 
•but my neighbor's son Janko heard it 

with his own ears when old Seppel, 
fro?1 over yonder, told it to the crowd.'- 

To disabuse the minds of these super- 
stitious people of such trashy nonsense 
was, I soon found, impossible "The 
prophecy has become true," was their 
final reply. Janko and Seppel, there- 
fore told the truth. 

A Snake Twenty-Seven Feet Ion?. 
Many big snake stories that lack veri- 

fication find their  way into the news- 
papers, but the account of the capture of 
a monster last August in Iowa is receiving 
repeated confirmation.   TheFortDodge 
Messenger gives the-following account of 
the capture of the monster:   Dr. O. O. 
Browne, of Moulton, la1., made tie cap- 
ture, after a hunt of a week or so.   The 
snake had been seen occasionally for 
several years on the Des Moines river. 
Dr.   Browne  has made a business of 
catching snakes in Africa for shows, and 
made up his mind that the snake told of 
must be one that had escaped from a 
menagerie.    While beating around in 
the brush in the rough bluffs below 
Lehigh,  he,  with his assistants, came 
upoa his snakeships'ti i\ sidence.    Six or 
eight feet of the snake was protruding 
from the hole, and on seeing its visitors 
the hissing head wns raised into the air, 
the  body  straightening up.     Browne 
blazed away at it with a shotgun loaded 
with chloroform and the  snake drew 
back into the hole.    The men covered 
the   opening   with  stones   while  they 
built a eage of strong live oak poles 
that would square about six inches. 

It was made about   ten   feet long, 
eighteen  inches high anttof the width 
to fit on a wagon   like  it box.    It  was 
lined with a double  thickness of inch- 
lumber, and the whole rirmlv bolted to- 
gether.    They  fixed  the cage over the 
hole in such a position that the snake in 
coming   out   must  enter  it,  and  then 
smoked the "critter" out with chemi- 
cals.     Once  in  the  cage  it   thrashed 
around in a  manner than   threatened to 
tear it all   to  pieces.    Chloroform was 
administered in heavy doses and  quiet 
restored.    The   cage  was  then   moved 
over to Dayton, but  by  this  time  the 
country    was  aroused  and  the  people 
came pouring  in    to   sie  the   snake. 
Browne  lelnsed  to  show it,   claiming 
that   it was not safe to open  tho  cage. 
He was about to move off when two men 
made   affidavit  that  they   believed  a 
hnman body was in the cage and had 
him  arrested.     Court  being called  it 
was agreed that a  committee  of  three 
should be appointed  to  look  into  tho 
cage and  report.      Postmaster  Goyer, 
Dr.   Hamilton  and  Dr.   Gardner  were 
chosen.    The  cage  was  drawn into  a 
barn, eight ounces of chloroform thrown 
into it and   the  cover taken  off.    The 
Committee made a sworn report that the 
cage contained a live snake not less than 
thirty feet long.    Browne was then per- 
mitted to go on with his prize. 

Further investigation showed that the 
snake is twenty-seven feet long and 
thirty inches in circumference; that it 
bears considerable resemblance to a 
boa constrictor, active and fierce. It is 
kept most of the time under the in- 
fluence of chloroform to prevent a pos- 
sibility of escape. Dr. Browne intends 
to tame the snake for the purpose of ex- 
hibiting it, which, he says, will require 
one year of training. 

UttUzIngr Gas Wells. 
Bradford, Pa., and neighboring places 

are lighted, and heated by natural gas. 
In 1875 an oil eouipany was sinking a 
well on a high hill west of Bradford. At 
the depth ofseveml hundred feet they 
struck a vein of gas.    No oil was found. 
The force of tho gas was sneh that when 
it was ignited a pillar of fire more than 
fifty feet high was formed.   The roar of 
the gas could be hoard for a mile and 
more.   This burned for months.   The 
heat was such that the grass and foliage 
grew    in    the   depth   of    winter    as 
luxuriantly for hundreds of feet around 
as it did in the summer.   Strawberries 
ripened near this well in February. The 
well had been burning for a long time 
before the feasibility of utilizing it was 
thought of.    A belt* of dry territory, but 
yielding vast volumes of gas, was sub- 
sequently found to exist in the vicinity 
of the original gas well. 

A company was formed to carry the 
gas into the city. It is now distributed 
all over the place by pipes. A gas pipe, 
with jets attached, is ran into parlor 
and kitchen stoves. Tho supply of gas 
is.controlled by a stopcock on the pipe. 
When a fire is wanted a lighted match is 
thrown into the stove and the gas turned 
on. The fire is started at once. Tho 
gas possesses great heating qualities, 
and apartments are warmed as quickly 
and as well by it as by coal. Gas for 
illuminating purposes is conducted into 
the house the same as artiBcial gas is 
taken in. At first the light was not 
brilliant and steady, owing to impuri- 
ties. Processes for refining it were in- 
vented, and now the natural illuminator 
is unsurpassed by the finest manufac- 
tured gas. It is so cheap that people 
seldom turn out their lights. It burns 
day and night in stores, hotels, private 

SEWS SCRAPS. 

The little field daisy has shrunk out of 
fashion's sight. 

The rumor seems wall founded that n 
number of prominent citizens of Rnlti* 
more have resolved to erect a monument 
to the memory of the late Dr. J. W. Hull, 
discoverer of that wondeaful remedy, Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup. 

Thomas Carl.yK the eminent English 
historian and philosopher, died Satur- 
day. 

Consumption or debility in its first 
stages promptly arrested by Malt Bit- 
ters, 

Tlie acreage of broom corn is increasina 
in Missouri. 

Willard & Lane's Improved E-icle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—Iy 

Much shot and whalebone are necessary 
to keep the cuirasse basque smooth. 

If you are tired of taking the large 
o!d fashioned griping pills, try Carter's 
Lit'.le Liver Pills and lake Some comfort. 
A man can't stand everything. One pill 
a dose. 17—13 

Lewes, Del , lads are chopping turtles 
out of the pellucid pond ice. 

tThe Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, 5 4 

The greatest mashers usually turn out 
the smallest potatoes. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.   Sold by  Maynard,  Spen 

3PEWCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
STProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 19 

pieces. K. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Can 
ninglmm, Prompter. -If 

I'HE     SPENCK&    ORCHESTRA. 
Pieoes   furnished  to order.    Address  E. A. 
V7HEKL00K, Spencer, Mats. 

K. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 
Cummin* Ames' Dry Qood« Store, Maju St. 

tBzofttf. 
COMMINGS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 
_'«?._»''"ui', Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic fit. 

fSUUinern. 
MU.v T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Struct. 13 
SPENCEIt CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 

—Charles Muzzy, Leader \  W. 11. Farrington, 
Seoretary. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 8 
to 8:30, p. in. 

L.  F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store Is open Su ndays lrorn 8 to 9 a. m.. 12 to 2 
and 6 to T p. in. 16 

C.   P. BARTON, 

i   - ." .     .        - '  » r*.,...^ ... ^...^.   w.iy uy   iiiajuaru, open- 
nouses and streets.    Consumers pay by  cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield at only 
the month, instead of by the thousand.   ,a '""" 

Quiet Force. 
Men who are "born leaders" do not 

make any unnecessary noise iu the 
world. They havj no occasion to exact 
obedience from subordinates, for no 
one   ever thinks of disobeying   them ; I 
white tilioso  who do   not   possess the I twenty-five degrees below zero 
facul"   —■" ■>*--'—.i.—-..       -. .   ia*i__ 

How to Hang Thermometers. 
There seems to be so many erroneous 

notions among the many amateur met- 
eorologists of the oity about the mini- 
mum  temperature of the twenty-four 
hours, and how to obtain it correctly, 
that a few lines from an " old weather- 
cock," I trust, will not bo altogether 
lost.    In tho first place, then, the tem- 
perature of the wall of any building at 
any hour of the night or day is not the 
true temperature of tho circulating air, 
and is of no use to science.   A wood 
wall will radiate its heat more rapidly 
than a brick or stone, and the amateur 
scientist who hangs his thermometer on 
a wood wall can force his mercury down 
below the amateur who selects a brick 
wall.    The proper way to expose your 
thermometer  is to surround it with a 
light wood frame,  covered  with slats, 
like shutter   work,  and   roofed  over. 
This will protect it from the direct rays 
of the sun and reflected heat.   Run a 
light wood bar across the center of your 
shelter,  to which you can attach the 
thermometer,  which should be,  when 
properly exposed, on the north side of 
the building, aud at least one foot from 
all surrounding objects.    If these direc- 
tions are followed erroneous reports of 
extreme cold weather will not fiai«thei* 
way into print so often.    It is not a ver* 
funny   thing  for   the 

to 

38 cents per bottle. 22 ly 

The hairdressers insist on a return 
the old volvminous styles. 

Let the poor sufferers from female 
complaints take courage and rejoice that 
a painless remedy has been found. We 
refer to Lydia E. Pinbham's Vegetable 
Compound. It is prepared at 233 West- 
ern Avenue. Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. 
1'inkham for Pamphlets. 16—17 

Iceboat sailing is the great sport on the 
Hudson River this winter. 

A SURE CURE FOR PILES. 

„.D'VV0U know what it is to suffer with 
I lies? If you do, you know what is 
one of the worst tormenis of the human 
frame. the most perfect cure ever 
known is Kidney-Wort, Tt cures 
constipation, ami then its tonic action 
restores health to the diseased bowels 
and prevents recurrence of the disease 
Try it without delay. The dry and 
the liquid are both sold by druggists — 
[Globe. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMIN8 & AMES BLOCKi 

SPENCER, MASS 
**T* For Sitting  please oall   in the  forenoon 
especially with Children.  

Mrs. MI. JOHNSON 
MILLINER. 

oflt-rsLadies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Kibbons 

Feathers, Flowers .to.,at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES, 

SURmoR*S 
Life, Fire Sd A»* 

^ooi^1f||tTRe8Jd9nc 

Simmer Sarii 
Hill 

Office at Spencer Nati0 

Money dertoalted »n"o7h7f„ 
of January, April. July"?0,™ (he h-J 
torest from the first dav« - r °«<*er,>j 
dends payable ••• '-'- ya of ■« --'"W 
drawn, »i 

able hi Jauial      »J» month. , 

Banking hours-* £> u .„,,, % 
ttrdo.- afternoons (So* Tt*\ ''» *■ OpJ 

J- W. Robinson] 

AKD- DEALER IS 
TOILET ARTICLES 

OONFECT10NKKY, CM).  1 

PATENT utaaSm 
/%«e»«w> Prescription, ^2] 

pounded.      *"■ 

Liquors ofall kinds for Medicinal F 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

MAGICAL CATARRH EAPPLTKR 
Is recognized as the ml.V    - R 

ai!rreab^an(rdU).n,sM„i1
diSeri

,n?'u 

human race, and the efforts u,££.' ."!""• 
Tl: mostly fruitless 

1 o at 1, 22«!*he Tlotln," 

A  mysterious antique  well 
uncovered at South Pine Creek. 

has   been 
Mich. 

press to report) 
--low zero, -when; 

miy display their weakness in | fifteen   degrees   represented   tne   true 
temperature of the circulating air. It 
gives persons abroad wrong impressions 
of your climate.— Letter to the Si. Paul 
(Minn.) Pioneer Press. 

their ou'orts  to appear important and 
impressive.    The story is told of a man 
who had ti large number of pigs in a pen 
near his house, and  made  it  his prac- 
tice to go out every  evening  and "stir 
them up "  with a club, to the great an- 
noyance of the pigs and the disturbance 
of    the neighbors.     When   asked   his 
reason for this absurd and useless  con- 
duct  he answered that he wanted them 
to  know that he was boss.    There are 
too   many   men   in   every community 
whose    idea   of executive   ability   is 
exactly on a par with  this.    They blus- 
ter and splurge and "s:ir thing's up" 
generally, convinced that suck* foolish 
parade of authority will convince those 
unfortunate enough to be jfcder them 
that they are boss," whergfTthe fact is 
that it serves  to convincejul that they 
are fools. And the time cpnes at length 
when those who are ovjr them find it 
out, and they are dropped.   The quiet 
way is the best after alL 

THAT WHITE TONGUE 

demands immediate attention.   Nothing 
so quickly regulates the system and keeps 
it pure ns  Warner's  Safe   Kidney   and 
Liver Cure. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &ITrimmefl 
To order, in the Latest Stylos and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also- 

Stamping for Embroidery mid  BrnldiiiE. 

OllSTRICn FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, mechanic St. 
* SPENCEE. 

ed, washed, del used, itaitled \^ *i 
th 
of  tlm     wonderful 
cure of catiirdi, the in 
■rusted h ~ 
thediseuf 
Hs ravages 

"d bl literal j_ 
cure*    oftTOKVl 

that his no^'fttfe^^ 
distinctly before hi Mii'-.-'a 

The  Indiana  Quakers petition for the 
abolition of hanging. 

Unalltjr or Wool. 
Amateur sheep growers are not aware 

that the wool of sheep grows most 
rjpidly in cold weather, and that any 
check in the quality and amount of feed 
at this time injures the quality of the 
wool. When sheep are well fed in the 
winter the wool starts to grow, but 
should any starving take place the 
wool fiber would have a weak place in 
it, and render it entirely unfit for comb- 
ing wool, which brings such a good 
price m our market*. It could only be 
need where poor grades of wool were 
used, as in coarse blankets and carpets. 

The Lion's Tongue. 
The very peculiar formation of the 

lion's tongue did not escape the notice of 
our anatomist, but he does not say much 
about it. I have now in my hand the 
dried tongue of a lion; it is covered 
with sharp-pointed horny papillre, set 
very thickly upon its surface. The 
papilla? on the front portion of the 
tongue are much larger than those in 
the rear part of the tongue, but the 
smaller ones are set much closer to- 
gether than those in front. Each 
papillne consists of a horny spine, the 
point of which is curved and set.directly 
backward, reminding me much of the 
spines on the tail of tne thornback ray. 
On applying this lion's tongue to the 
cheek, I find that the roughness is so 
great that with a little pressure a wound 
might easily be made in the human 
skin. The use of this is to scrape off 
the meat from the bones of the animals, 
for the lion is not a great bone-eater— 
he leaves the bones for the hyenas to 
crack, these animals having teeth 
especially constructed for the cracking 
of bones. This peculiar roughness of 
the tongue is also present, but in a less 
degree, in the common cat, and it can be 
seen when the cat is lapping mUk, but 
still better if the tongue of a defunct 
specimen be taken out, put for awhilein 
spirits, and then pinned out tight on a 
board. This rougu tongue is of great 
importance to the health of the lion.— 
Land and Water. 

Analogies iu Nature. 
The eocoanuf is in many respecte 

like ths human skull, although it 
closely resembles the skull of the 
monkey. A sponge may be so held as 
to remind one of the unfleshed face of 
the skeleton, and the meat of an Eng- 
lish walnut is almost the exact repre- 
sentation of the brain. 

Plums aud black cherries resemble 
the human eyes; almonds and some 
other nuts resemble the different varie- 
ties of the human nose, and an open 
oyster and its shell are a perfect image 
of the human ear. 

The shape of almost any man's body 
may be found in the various kinds of 
mammoth pumpkins. The open hand 
may be discerned in the form assumed 
by scrub-willows and growing celery. 

The German turnip and the egg-plant 
resemble the hnman heart. There are 
other striking resemblances---between 
human organs «nd certain vegetable 
forms. The forms of many mechanical 
contrivances in common use may'be 
traced back to the patterns furnished 
by nature. Thus, the hog suggested 
the plow; the butterfly, the ordinary 
hinge; the toadstool, the umbrella; 
the duck, the ship; the fungous growth 
on t- ees, the bracket. Any one desirous 
of proving the oneness of the earthly 
Rystem will find the resemblance in 
nature an amusing study, to say the 
least. 

THE VOX.TAIO BELT COMPANY, OF 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to (hem without 
lM,ly- 9—36 

Canning poultry is a uetv business in 
Middletown, Del. 

FLOUR, GRAIM FEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prioes which cannot |be unaersold in 
this or any other market in the state. Wo make 
a speoialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prioes ns low as can he lound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

distinctly before him tho ehoii «i■'»     mM 
But, dear frionri rhae, ,..?»        »»»««« 

that OsihiA.1 lULLRRlii 
Catarrh Expellcr is chwp^t wdbrV SP 
as most dellshtful to use, and „ fisil 
fifty cents raskes a quart of mixture Sntfl 
on reeeipt of nrice. Addrna ISMSB 
Med.calW No. 2,2 Broad," v KwlSff 
by OltLANDO WEAUiEBBISK, SpelcerJ 

AN HOMBST PHEPABATIOJST. 
The world is so crammed with swin- 

(llcs that a really honest man or honest 
thing is almost as scarce as robins in 
January. Yet Mr. J. H. Northrop, of 
Unsingburgh. N. Y., formerly captain of 
the Iroy police, says Dr. David Kennes 
dys -'iavorite Remedy" is "an honest 
preparation." And the captain ought to 
know, for the medicine cured him of 
Liver Complaint. It is mean enongh to 
cheat a welt man, but to cheat the sick 
and the suffering deserves a short shift 
and a long rope. Whatever sins Dr. 
Kennedy may be guilty of. misrepresenta- 
tion of his medicine is not among them, 
lry it for one dollar, or write to the 

Doctor nt Rondout, «. Y 

Bnilef i Snper-Phospliate, 
Celebrated Stockbririge Manures and  othe 
ilizers. 

HAllt, LIME AND CEMENT, 

\y   Application,   winch banishes all ira 
tfon't furrows, sours, tan, freckles and dim., 
tions "»">, tiu'jkln. loivin^lts delicate «3 

sfe^MARION'sJ 
discovery lor tho ladies' toilet Is destined 9 
ate a greater adiuiratinrj sfmansml hi»l»rj 

r„VfCREAMO|r employed since crentioi..   This reallr " 
ana   hfipniljws loilet 
been 
OVtT 
have tisteU He ina<:Io:W eflects. notoneof 1 
ironM i"! induced to dispense with its use. 
vWiii'*- 'ream of Beaufv fs gold by dru2giita.Hl 
it— m nt -ale At WKATHERBEE'^Speuctf.] 

j^^. ... .vMwrvnt        linn  IKUliJ   UQirH 

linnmesA  foifct   preparation hai nqri 

.'"JKBEADTYffl! 

MM 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in anv part 
JAS. & u. H. OAPliN, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

BARNES & HOUR, 

(' OPTION Is « new, deliglitfal ufa 
I'ui rouicHy designed and v.irrantedjj 

JeY^^BRADY'SSl 
discovered.     This is strong language, brii 
more etruus than true.   Majrio Lotion isentini 
different  from UJ| A f\ I ^anylotion,!. 
ioient,     )iHin-BwlM Ijl 1 Wkiller.orif 
compound for relief of pain in (the whole i 
and is perfectly harmless for the infant or i 
It is  oooltnsf 
to  tho   burn! 
throbbing temples, and fever-parchei tyi 
Magic Lotion will banish pain andtll»r into 
mat ion more rapidly than any curau'r* a 
pound in this or any other country. Sold 
ORLANDO WKATHkRBKK Spenoor.Mw, 

LOTIONS 

DKAI.KR.1  IN 

A scientist says: The whole globe 
contains 1,200,000,000 inhabitants; If 
each man, woman and child could pull 
with a force of 100 pounds to move a 
bar of steel 5,280 feet wide and as many 
thick, it would require the united efforta 
of 2,000 such worlds as this. 

New Yorkers can figure np fifty-four 
murders in the last twenty-eight years 
in which no arrests were made. 

Spoons.—A New Game. 
A very funny new game has come to 

ns from our German COUM])*, with the 
odd title of Spoons, which is played us 
follows:   One person takes his stand in 
the center of the room, with "a handker- 
chief tied over his eyes, and his hands 
extended before him, in each of which 
he holds a large tablespoon.   The other 
players march around him in single file, 
clapping their fcands in time to a tune 
which may be sung or played upon a 
piano in any slow measure suitable for 
marching.    When   the blinded plaver 
calls out "Spoons," all the others stop 
at once, and turn their faces toward 
him.   He then finds his way to any 
player that he can, and must ascertain 
who he is by touching him with the 
spoons only, which he may use as he 
pleases.    If he guesses right   the per- 
son he has caught is obliged to take his 
place in the center.   If he is wrong he 
must try until he succeeds, which it is 
easy to do with a little practice, espe- 
cially if the one who is caught joins in 
the universal laughter.—Harper's Yauna 
People. * * 

Job had patience, but then Job neve* 
tried to back a carriage into a narrow 
shed on a dark night—Salem Sunbetan. 

;„T  ii  7?,y ,f'ogs were recently found 
mbedded in clay twenty-three feet helow 

the surface, at Blackstone, by two well- 
diggers. 

■ •♦. —  
TWO OHGAHS 

Regulate first the stomach, second the 
liver; especially the first, so as to perform 
their functions perfectly, and you will 
remove at least nineteen twentieths of all 
the ills that mankind is heir to in this 
or any other climate. Hop Bitters is 
the only thing that will give perfectly 
natural action to these two-organs— 
[Maine Farmer. 

,.,0xTera£oz?n™n,urderers aWi»t tr>»l in the New York Tombs. 
— •-^♦fc-. _ 

BE SENSIBLE. 
You have allowed your bowels to 

Ijetoroo habitually costive, your liver 1 as 
become torpid, the same thing ails vour 
kidneys, and you are just used up. Now 
be sensible Get a package of Kidney- 
Wort, take it faithfully, and soon you 
will forget yon'vo got any such organs, 
for you will be a well man again.—rAl- 
bany Argus. 

-*^—— —    ■ 

Policemen, firemen, railway men 
and letter carriers will rememder this 
winter. 

IiUMBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDIXGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

&c, &«., <fic. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. M ly 

UITNECESBABy MISEHY 
is endured by bilious and dyspeptic sub- 
jects who neglect to avail themselves of 
the relief afforded by the use of Dr. 
Grosvenor's Liver-Aid. In many obsti- 
nate cases it may bo necessary to prolong 
the use of the remedy, bnt that it will 
do its remedial work thoroughly is beyond 
all peradventure. Ladies afflicted with 
those functional irregularities peculiar to 
their sex. as well as that class of invalids 
troubled with liver, bowel and stomach 
complaints, derive great and speedy relief 
from this pure vegetable remedy. (Sold by 
O. Weatherbee. | 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermouf 
Red, Green. Pnrplc aud 

Variegated 

R00FI2KJ SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER.   46-"} 

THE SPENCER 

TAMARACK BITTERS.—A rare combiniBl 
of nurd icn 1 properties and materials, p 

bably the most rare in use; supply tlieawilH 
cessf.il preparation of ui..llcal extract* H 

KOSBORNE'Si 
Bitters. In this great rentable toutowWert 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne pt 
est purity possible tn obtain the most ictirij 
terativ«. invigorating and purifylosc «lw^ 
t'tnncantu selected from the vegetable I 
*i< m.   Tbp«e. nature's assistants, are MM 1> § 

U„<erTAMARACKM 
slstcil by the best diffusive stlranU'M 9 W 
pure old Jamaica rum, and only enoushJj" 
lowed  to enter this combination of T«HT 
extracts to preserve fh«lr t>*-operHpa Mt I 
mote the scenO ITTPDC""* 
Is it slrangcESI   I    I   tlTOlM 
feel digestion, regularity of tne liver, sysjd 
evnr.tuations ol bowels, natural flow ol u» 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant« 
tion o' the mind. j.mod nature, briscliMV^H 

oTCREAT LIVER?! 
goud appetite should be actively WP*ffP 
the use of 1 amarack Bitters In wtlct «««' 
and valuable materials culled from foras* * 
Held, and prciiarrd with exq»f,'*«««t*J£9" 

^REGULATOR; 
oai men are having a degree of laithiaTsfl"1 

Bitters seldom extended to proprletarj i 
pounds. Their power to contend with Wm 
malarial and inlasulc poisons Is liavloga™ 
effect. Sold byiORLANDO WEAfHjB 
Spencer, Mass, also hv C. F. »J*H% 
Brookfield. D.J.PRATT * CO., No'"1, ■"«■ 
field, (i Kit ALP BROS., BrookfleW M" '• ■ 
ROBINSON. East Brookfield. Mass. 

croc 

ALVm HYDST 
Shrn

1Sreaniil,k,.ni8 ofLnmOer, Mlohl«B Pine 
■Inn f Imkl6'T B«» Boards, alao Latfirjlmcn. 
•ion Timber. Lumber Worked as usual at 

jMsisMwo.    mi STEAM wW, 

M«w   Lost i   How  Besio" 
Just publiihed. a new edition of Ot.COti 

well'a Celebrated E.sav on the radiw » 
of SPERMATORRHOEA or Seminal weatn •"■' 
voluntary Seminal Losses, IMPOTBSCT, »™ 
and Physical Incapacity,  impediments w 
rjage; ete.j also, COHSUMPTIOX, ""'^'jifl 
FITS, indnoed by self indulgence or m""  1 
travaganoe. Ac. .  ,„..,, i 

The celebrated author, in th!s»drol-»h'",' 
clearl/ demonstrates, from a thirty y'J™ — 
cessftil practice, that the alarming •;"u3„|i< 
of self aWe may be radically »»"«' K ui 
out a mode of care at once simple, «r"™ , 
effectual, by means of which every «»»*";,„ 
matt-r what his condition may he. "»/ 
himsolr cheaply, privately and t'iK.\.haM> 

&~This   Leitire shonJd be In «■• to"™.. 
every youth and every man in the lane.      ^m 

Bent under seal, in a plain e<>'elot» » „, 
address, poit-paid.onreoelptof si*0Ma ^ 
postage •tempi. 

Address the Publishers, 
The CulYerwell Medics! ft- 

:£i 

ITERBURY  SHAKERS' 
IJFE-INVIGORATING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

Great    Blood - Purifier, 
Sidney   Bemedy    and 

Mild laxative. 

J th. nnd«nH*n*d> having «»od DR COR- 
CwMAKEH 8ARSA*AaiU.A SYB- 
I     prsctiw. and having examined the 
Iby which it is prepared, would cheer- 

-omniM"1 " t0 the community as the 
. ufsit, »nd most efflcaolom of all  the 
",nlof8ers»parilla la the market.    Its 

fconceutrated state. (Ihere being In a siT- 
LtofSyrup twioe the amount of Vegata- 
[not that any  oilier contains,) the care. 
Lj closnllness of its inaniilacture. are 
Irssteei of its purity and effect. T, R. 
fy M- p., W. D. BUCK, M. I)., •*. BUN- 
% J.8.EI.L10T.M. B, JAMLSBABD, 

|,C0LBOim.M.D..M. G. J. TBWKS 
|M.1).,A. 0 FUBNCH, M. D., JOSIAII 
|r,'ll.D.,A. O. GALE, M. P., JAMES A. 
|,H.D. 
Iwliohsve failed to be benofitted by other 
■ril a should not lail  to make a trial of 
lodPurifying and Life Invigorating Com- 

jf!jlisker Laraaparilla Dandslion, Yellow 
fsndrake, Black Cohosh Garget, Indian 
Endtbe Berries ol Juniper and C'ubeb. 

d with Ioillde of Potassium mido by   tlie 

hy  the   CANTERBURY SOCIETV OF 
^8hak.r Village, N, id,,   and signed  by 

Jirhett, I its Inveiitar.    Sold everywoere. 
■for Corlinit'd Shakers' Sarsaparilia. 
rEncloso Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

Tram TOPICS. 

Tnitiflfs go on behind the scenes 
which theatrical audiences little dream 
w. During Mr. McCullongh's per- 
formance of " BrutUM " in New York the 
btatne of Tarqnin was striick by light- 
ning with wonderfully realigtio effect 
The bright flash and a report like a 
cannon started the audience as if the 
image had een actually riven by a bolt 
from the sky. They applauded loudly, 
bnt in the meantime the gas man of the 
thoater was running with full speed to 
a neighboring druggist, without the 
thumb and two fingers which the artifi- 
cial lightning, exploded by an acci- 
dental spark, had shorn from his hand. 

According to a recent report there 
were in the Massachusetts public insane 
asylums on the first of October last 
3,109 insane persons, of whom 1,461 were 
men and 1,648 women. The deaths 
among the lunatics of the State are at a 
rate nearly three times greater than that 
of the whole community. The numbev 
of recoveries is somewhat less than the 
deaths in most of the establishments. 
Another suggestive fact appears. About 
five-sixths of the insane are paupers. 
That goes to sustain recent statements 
that insanity is most frequent among 
those who sutler from the poverty and 
wretchedness of modern life. We must 
remember, however, that the number of 
insane patients given does not include 
a large part of those who come from the 
ranks of tho more wealthy. Many of 
these lunatics are not confined in pub- 
lic asylums, but are in private retreats 
or are kept at home. Add them to the 
number given by the census of the 
asylums, and the total of the insane in 
Massachusetts will reach 5,000. 

UN FERMENTED 
B!AL AND PHYSICAL EXHASTION. 

|trvou!nf»s, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 
IMSI, Cough; Emaciation aud Decline 

leetrrcstedbvMALT BITTElts. This 
I and Incomparable FOOD MEDICINE is 

dimmt and strength. It feeds the 
I the brain. It regulates the stomach 
■Kgthelirer and kidneys increases tho, 

md enriches the blood. Hoalth, 
| md peace of mind ate sure to follow 

Prepared by the MALT BITTERS 
lYfrorn I'nfot'iiientcd Malt and Hops 
fcrery where. 

A woman complains to the Cincinnati 
Enquirer that hor sex is compelled to 
Buffer terribly from cold. " Even when 
clad for the street," she says, " a woman 
is nowhere near so thickly covered as a 
man, unless it is about "her chest and 
arms by a fur garment. Her head is 
usually not protected at all, and, in the 
other direction, her warm clothing stops 
at the hips, for below that hor skirts 
are only a shield against the wind, with- 
out keeping out much cold. There is a 
general feminine aversion to flannel 
next the akin, arising from tho prickli- 
ness of the one and the delicacy of 
the other, lielow the knees the only 
covering is a stocking. So it is that 
the girl in a sealskin saek. looking so 
mighty comfortable, really suffers 
greatly." 

LMALT AND HOPS 

panCurad, Not Merely Relieved 

"fttSglLaiJ as gjjQjBl *■«■»' 
S*P*CHB you BBS be ra.Hr ms 

m ' an>7 Inlereated. 

-JBSU3BJM 
^nLI?lTla• l"™""!! Digest!*,,, relieve 
k™. i°o '""'"atin.r, oomwt Disorders 
•SrilS,m,ll'"^!'eLlvor,andKoimlnte 
Ear*74' oU thl» *T toting just one 
E*«o>a. Thcyare purely vegetable, do 
Ksfcr^1:,?'1"''9 M ro3!'!T. Perfect aslt 
E"-. .P ,oto- riMMcents,, for»L 
L"'    ' "frywhero or set by mull. 
P "BMCINfi CO., NEW YORK. 

CONSUMPTIVES. 
RT«.«sId<y DCen P«fm»n«'itly curtd 

™ mean, or   *k0 kSlown t0 h,s ''8llow- •.n7?"?°fo?rc:   To all who desire Ifend a co 

Mrtl 

mple VEO 
lPlJ^'and',R,,„"m0Te,TAN   1 ¥ 

ftW i,he PMsoription used, 

•ffltmrnok, ASTHMA, BuoscHins, 

f.«!*A wf.E^f,criPtlon wi"  Please 

J---J  al6-41 

»S.et,.l
lu

ef«|P"»ra,l 
dBLo 

^^^ol^S-a3^ 
"■VANB^./^TbeSkta^St30 

[ »«d i 

,en«canL, P,f.oa' h.y the adv.rti- 

The London Times, in an article on 
the increase of the population of the 
United States during the last decade, 
as shown by the recent census,* bears the 
following testimony to the character 
and condition of the population of the 
States: 

These eleven and a half millions of 
people are not a poor, indigent and un- 
taught mass, such as would be produced 
iu any European State by so great and 
rapid an accession to the population. 
They are well-fed, clothed, well-to-do 
and, as a rale, well educated. There is 
room and to spare for them all, and for 
as many more during the next ten years. 
We cannot but look with some envy on 
n nation whose easy lot it i"» to father 
up the good things wtni'B lor u..: .jasis, 
to it. 

"We are now entering a long period 
prolific in important astronomic events. 
The great southern comet of 1880 ap- 
proached so near the sun that it swept 
round its perihelion passage with enor- 
mous velocity, rivaling the great comet 
of 1843, which was brilliant enough to 
be visible at midday very close to the 
sun, and in one day it traversed over 
three-fourths of its entire orbit. Al- 
though astronomers failed to get as 
good observations of this body as they 
would have desired, they have others in 
prospect. Winnecke's comet, not far 
behind Swift's recently-discovered 
comet, made its perihelion passage 
December 4, and is likely to be visible 
for some weeks afterward. Faye's comet 
will be at perihelion January 22, 1881, 
followed in November by Encke's, and 
before it is due a lookout will be kept 
for the comet of 1812. Four eclipses, 
two of the sun and two of the moon 
[one a total eclipse), occur in 1881, while 
in the same year, as ringed Saturn 
hastens toward the sun, bis mysterious 
belts will offer astronomers increasing 
opportunity to study their texture. 
These and similar phenomena so soon 
to take place will open the way to test 
the theories which make our atmos- 
pheric envelope a delicate sensorium, 
promptly responding to every wave of 
physical energy that beats on it from 
stellar space. 

A Help to Health. 
Do not neglect ventilating your bed 

rooms when the woatfcer becomes cold 
In the morning hoist the wi/tdows, 
takti off the bedclothes, shake and stir 
the ticks, turn the upper one over the 
foot roll, 'this will prevent the impure 
odors penetrating further, and they will 
escape faster while the bed is warm, 
aud you will not have to waU for the 
beds to air when you are ready to make 
them. 

In hot weather we sleep with all the 
windows open, but do not allow the 
wind to blow directly upon us. In the 
oldest nights in winter we only leave 
the doors open connecting with other 
rooms. On no account sleep in tight 
rooms without at lfa.it a crack to ad- 
mit of pure air. Utility of fresh air gives 
health, strength and elasticity to the 
lungs and body. 

Keep the pores of the skin open, to 
let impurities pass out freely, by wash- 
ing the body once a week in winter, and 
oftener in summer. Have the room 
warm, bathe quickly and wipe dry, and 
you will not feel chilly if it has been 
done properly. If all the clothing worn 
by day were aired, while we sleep in 
other garments, much health and com- 
fort would be added to life. One-third 
of our lives is spent in our sleeping 
rooms. Do be particular about them. 
Let them be large, dry and pleasant.- - 
Germantown Telegraph. 

What Women Invent. 
Some one who has taken the trouble 

to count the patents issued to women 
finds that the number for the year end- 
ing July, 1880, was seventy, or ten uiore 
than the average. Most of the inven- 
tions of women have to do with house- 
hold appliance. Aiming the past year's 
are a jar lifior, a bag holder, a piliow- 
shain holder, a dress protector, two dust 
pans, a washing machine, a Uuting iron, 
a dress chart, a lish boner, a sleeve ad- 
juster, ft l.tp table, a sewing machine 
treadle, a wash basin, an nun heater, 
sad irous, a garment stiffener, a folding 
chair, a wardrobe bed, a weather-strip, 
a churn, au invalid's lied, a strainer, a 
milk cooler, a sofa be,1, a dipper, a paper 
dish and a plaiting device. 

Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, 
and subject to melancholy, try Malt 
Bitters. 

HAPPY JHILDRM. 
How to make Them so.     Keep 
Them in HeuHh and They will 

Take Da re of the Rest. 

The joy of every well regulated house- 
hold comes chiefly from the children. 
Thousands of affectionate parents do not 
take care of their children. Through 
ignorance more than through culpable 
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved 
them to love and home. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy offers his "Favorite Remedy" as n 
medicine for the children—gentle in its 
action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straigot to the blood, 
which, when impure, is the seat and 
source of disease. "Favorite Remedy" 
is the friend of childhood, and should be 
found in every nursery in the land. Keep 
it in your house for the children's sake, 
as well as for your own. Try it, and you 
will be glad you saw this article. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is "Favorite 
Remedy" and the proprietor's name and 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondont. 
N. Y.   One Dollar a bottle. 

Parties living at a distance (exoent in 
surgical cases), by sending a statement of 
their case can be treated at home. 

41 Ann St.. New York, W. T. 
Box, 4S86- ll-H j 

, - ",tbe ,„iS h,,u>">l»y. «end free 

l- -iro' 

« Cedar 8t., New lerk. 

P,ree. 10 by 

A Tribute to the United' States. 
Tie London Times, in an article on 

the increase of the population of the 
United States during the last decade, 
as shown by the recent census, bears the 
following testimony to the character 
and condition of the population of the 
States: 

These eleven and a half millions of 
people are not a poor, indigent and un- 
taught mass, such as would be produced 
in any European State by so great and 
rapid an accession to the population. 
They are well-fed, clothed, well-to-do 
and, as a rule, well educated. There is 
room and to spare for them all, and for 
as many more during the next ten years. 
We cannot bnt look with some envy on 
a nation whose easy lot it is to gather 
up the good things' which fortune casts 
to it  

It will be a matter of surprise to learn 
the fact that the tonnage of the vessels 
of the port of Fittsbnrg, Fa., is greater 
than that of any port in the country. 
The total registered tonnage is 817,877, 
and the actual carrying capacity is 
much-above these figures. 

An inch of rainfall is an immense 
quantity. There are 6,272,640 square 
inches to an acre, and an inch of rain on 
the acre would be equal to 22.G22.5 gal- 
lons, weighing 113 tons. 

Is made from a  simple tropical leaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE KEA1EDY for all the 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body for Torpid Livor—Headaches-Jaundice 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
or the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEM ALB 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations,and <iurinj; 
Pre^naoy, it has uo equal.    It restores the or- 
5ans that make the blood, and hence is the best 

LUOD PUKIFIKK.   It la the enly known rem- 
edy chat oures Brtght's Disease.    For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S 8AFE DIABETES CORE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at f 1.25 
fier bottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try 
t. D   H. WARNER, 
44—ly ItocHESna, a. X, 

iff YOU WANT [ 
Bill Heads, 

Envelope*, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Bali Tickets, 

Piogrammes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Business Director* 

§x|x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§xS 

I  JOB 
■.-.-, 

Sx$x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

tot<4otoiotoMo$otOioto$otoJoto$otot 

I PRIHTIETG I 
c o ++ ++ 

toJototoJotototoJotOtototototototoJoT 

Of any descrip- 

tion  iu   as  g03d 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate  prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and  we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud  prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done   at   the 

Tea cau bar at MRS. J. M. GREEN'S a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOR FIVE ($5) DOLLARS. 

Please call »nd eiamine.     Belling rapidly, at 
340.SiMJ.yS7., WORCESTER. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
Or EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT    LOW    PRICES, 
AT     DKlVHIiRST'd, 

22 and 24 FOSTER 8T,   WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Upright and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on 9%sy Monthly Instalments,  and  to let 
—the rent to apply at part poyment if parcliaaed 

Solo Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Orjan in tlie World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices tbe 

I'UNINU AND aSPAlRlNfi \ SPKCfALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s Iluildins.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

BUSH'S LI7BR FILLS. 
BEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
rSOU POUTMASTER PICK ET ol tToteeetor. 
„    _ _ Woree»ter,Jn»«,lSr7. 
Mis. BOM -SIB:   I bar* used j our Veg*t**>! 

Lirer Mils la mf fsmllr for a Ion* time, MM* 
consider Utem aa excellent family medicine, 

Trolr you ra, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FBOM VIM. MECOKNEY, foniir-rly of Spenoer. 

Worcester, Jane, 1ST?. 
Ms. ItDiif—DcAB SIR : Alter saflfcrinc far ser 

eral years fat times very severely) with ttiuk 
Headache, ] etminenced tbe use of your lastly 
celebrated Liver Mile, anil I bare xiren tbent a 
fair trial and find them Co be all you recommend 
them, la (set, nothing; 1 can take or ever did 
use, so fiaics/ly and thoroughly removes to* Pain 
tod Jerri his reelings at neb times as yonr Pills. 
i'hey are small hut wonderful and powerful, and 
1 heartily rteomuend them to all thus sflteud. 

Kespeetfully, your obedient servanU 
WM MEC0KNET. 

WM.    1JUSH,    PROPRIETOB. 
Orders IIlied hy 

Bush <&, Company. 
56 Front Street, Worcester. 

PEOPLE 
iu want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS* 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To bo found in Worcester Countj. 

PLEASE BEAD AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitutional treatment fur all 

C*!*F}!*1 »»"«'ion». Dr. Josiab Brijri' Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, chronle oleeratf re or dry catarrh cold la 
the bead, hay ferer, relaxed palate, son throat, 
hoarseness, loss of r*ic*, eatarrbal deals*** 
noise in the head, and all affections ot the --TH' 
cariti.* and threat, with a roarantee tbat they 
are cheaper, better, more efflcaeious, eariac 
loicker, with more certainty, and more a-re*. 
able to nse than any remedy yet discovered, 
I'wo bettles in one box. one of which redeeed 
with w»t„r makes 61 packages for as* Price 
«1.00 per pack*** furnished to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no oure, BO pay." Dealers 
authorized to refund the meney If purcbsurs 
a re not satiilleil Tbe Specie** arc const! t alien 
al as w*ll a* local, f 100 will be paid if they 
fail to euro when nsed as direct. $100 will be 
paid for their equal as a care. JsOO if anythiar 
poisonous or deleterious is Sound In th*ir eom- 
position. $1,000 will be paid If In any respect 
llr. Urijcg's Catarrb Specifics are foand differ^nt 
from represented. Here is an opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
agsin on a guaranteed cure. And the timid 
who rear deception may rentare to try these 
-•pecifics without a feeling th*t they are to be 
liumbiijrsed, as there is no rl.k to iun. War. 
ranted cheapest, best an 1 most agreeable. If 
not found satisactory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $1.00, oi aix bottles for $'>.0u. 
Address Or. Josiab Bri'gs, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatnerboe. 
DR. J. BRIQ33> BTJNIOM BALSAM. 
When Dr Brlggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
«ain. Sure Corn Cure, Silver Corn Piaster, Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Kadical Cure for in- 
growing nails, absolute in eff«t, .cientinc in 
pieparation, never-failing in results, tbe In- 
credulous .hook their beads and said we bare 
tried everything and bten relieved of notbin» 
but our money. Yet ttia same Dr. Josiab 
Briggs replied, "Jly remedies are what they 
are represented to be. I warrant them to eure 
hard, soft aud ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered heels, 
vssoular excrescence, callosities, tender feet 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
uai.s, ana everv ailment of the feet." These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the world. A.ldre.s Dr Josiab 
Brlggs, Newark, N. J.   Sold by Orlando Weather. 

STRANGE BOT WONDEBFOLY TRUE. 
People have limped aronnd the earth. 
Or tat and ;roaped beside tho hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth. 

And gave them corns and bunions. 
Many and various mixtures have been tried, 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied, 
or herbs gathered from the mountain side-, 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whe i Dr. Biiggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest zeal, his mind applied. 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing and oi healing, 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

JOHNCHAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, lioston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass, 
Botijo, Zither and   Harp  Si nogs 

aud Trimmings, 
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Sheet Music,   Music 

Books, *er, $c. $e. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Thls°stnbllsnmentlsoneof tbe branch sioris 
of Otirna IMTSOX A C<>., and possesses unequal- 
e 1 advantage* for tbe importation or instru- 

ments from the best manufacturers in Europe. 

This popalar periodical is pre-eminently a jour- 
nal or the household 

Every Number furnishes tbe latest informa- 
tion In regard to Fashions in diess and ornamedt, 
tho newoat and most approved datterns, with 
descriptive articles derived from authentic and 
original sources; while its Stories, Poems, and 
Ksaays on Social and Domeslio Topics, giro vari- 
ety to jft (olnmns, 

Harper's Periodicals. 
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year. $4 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year 4 00 
HARPERS WEEKLY, One Year  4 00 
The Tbree above publications, One Year....10 00 
Any Two above named, One Yenr 7 00 
HARPERS YOUNU PEOPLE, One Year.... I 60 

Postage Free to all subscribers In the United 
States or Canada. 

The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the 
first Number oi January of eaen year. When no 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that tbe 
subscriber wishes to commenee with the Number 
next after tbe receipt of tbe order. 

Tho last Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPXR'* 
BAIAB, in neateloth binding,will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex- 
panse (provided tho freight does not exceed one 
dollar Mr rolttsao) lor $7,00 each. 

Cloth Cases (of each Volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, r, ill bo sent by mail, postpaid, on reeeipt of 
*l each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cbauoe of loss. 

Newspapors are not to «upy this advertisement 
without the *xpr*ss order »( HABI-KU A Buoa, 

Address, 
HARPER * BROTHERS, Now York. 

WANTED. 
Gentleman of character and ability, with ex- 

tensive acquaintance and able to fumieb bonus 
to conduct a profitable and growing business in 
the town of Brookflold, Mass, The beat oi refer- 
ei.oo giren and required. 

address, stating age. present occupation and 
real name. "R. A If." P. O. Box »U. Boston, Hut. u_,7 

We do not speud from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have theso shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H.  Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE     CLOTHIEBS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER 

H e took of many substances known 
That would heal or still a groan, 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Bunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise. 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news  
The remedy tbat meets their views 

Is Dr. Brigg's Bnnion Balsam 
Sold by Orlando Weatheruee. 

Brim's Lung; and Throat Healer. 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal of numan affections. Thousands of 
our fellow beings are carried to their early 
graves every ye:ir by that prince of terrors 
Consumption. Dr. J. Brigja- Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that Ml deatroyer and 
restore 'he invalid to health and happiness 
Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headaobe. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all clauses ar* troubled 
The head Lever ache, when the various orgaui 
are working in harmony witn nature. Briggs' 
Allovanator is reliable for hsadaaho and neuraX 
gi»; never fails.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father Bunion, we must up and away. 

Yes, Sonny Cora. I see Brtggs' Bunion Balsam is 
to be u.sd against ns, so avaant; I follow, and 
we will uo all we can to punish the next aeraoo 
unwise enough to w«ar tight boots. Wooan defy 
everything but Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sure 
Corn Cure- To tbls wonderful remedy we must 
surrender as we eannot withstand its soothing, 
softening and healing affiscta. What nuke* it 
still wore* for us, all druggists keep it for sal*, 
and ar* authorised by tho proprietor t* mnaal 
it to brnish our entire raee. Do eoras ar eauions 
•f high or low d»gre«, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Brigg's Bunion Balsam sad Sure Cam Car*. 
Sold and warranted by Orlando Woathorbe*. 
tptneer Mass. 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT REDUCTION 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $2 upwards. Uutrimmed 

Felts 5» cents to St.   Derbies. SO cents to tt.as. 
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, Ac,* at a low ogure, 

to close out the winter steak, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-Iy 

Health is   Wealth! 
DR. E. O. WXST'S N»ri ARD BRAIR TRXAT 

mm :   A speciSo for Hysteria. Disslness, Con- 
vulsions. Nervous HeadachcMentai Depression. 
Loss of Memory, Sntrmatorrbcea. Impotaaey, 
Involuntary   Emissions,  Premature   Old Age. 
oanted by over-exertion, self-abas*, or orerTn 
dulgence   which   leads  to misery,  decay  and 
death.   One box will cure recent case*.   Each 
box cantains one months treatment.    One dollar 
a box, or six boxes tor live dollars: sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt ol price.    We guarantee six 
boxes to eure any ease.   With each order reeeiv 
ed by us for six box-s, accompanied with live 
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return tbe money If the troatment 
..°*;.1°i,?,fl*ci*' CBr«    Uuarantees issued by W 
M. MAYNARD. Sole Authorised Agent for Spen- 
cer, Mass,   JOHN C . WKST * CO.. Sole Proerle 
tors. 181 k 183 W. M.dlson St.. Chicago, 111. 

J. M.BAJJ.ABD Wholesale Agent. Worcester, 

B. F. HAWklM, Iron Works, 
I.lfceirty Street, Sp-rhscaald.   Mas*. 

J-RON CASTINGS,  Brldg*   Bolts.   Machinery 
and Knrln* Repair.. Mesm   To lers. Tanks, 

o.   1 urn-Tables and Patent   Switches, Bridges 
at Wood and Inn. *— I y 

Working Oxen. 
A    PAIR OF MOOlb*, OXEN FOR8ALB.   aood 

X\.   Workers aud in good condition. 
Inquire oi M F 

East ISrooklleM. 
DRAKE, on* mite north of 

8 

SPICES. 
Our Spiees and Cream of t'artar ar* afrietfv 

» are and are the same as are sold bv  IrrsssVsIa 
» »' * ION LRANCH STORS 

ADVISTISIXS by addressing SK. T. KWtU.lt CO. 
10 Spruce St., New York, can learn the ex- 

act cost of any proposed line of ADTERTISIN01 
iu American Xewspapers.^>"iOw>PasroPa>aB- 
phlet. Sac, 

FOR SALE. 
A New House of 11 room's on Pope 

Street snit-tble for a Boarding House or 
Two Tenements. 

W—13 Inquire on Premises. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The funeral of Miss Kate Walker 
was attended in the Union church, Fri- 
day p. in., by a large gathering of 
friends and relatives. The choir sang 
several beautiful selections, and as she 
was a member of the same, she will 
be greatly missed. 

—Mr. H. A. Knigllt. has bought 
some new horses to fill the places of 
those who were smothered by the re- 
cent Are. 

—Mr. Frank P. Cutler, of this place 
was married to Miss Delia Barnes of 
Brookfield, Tuesday eveuing, at the 
residence of the bride's father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutler are on a tour to Bos- 
ton and vicinity, after which they will 
reside at the home of his father in this 
place. 

—Sunday, the Rev. J. W. Hird, ex^ 
changed pulpits with the Rev. A. E. 
P. Perkins, of Ware, and those who 
listened to him, were much pleased 
with bis discourse. 

—Mr. Peter McGowee, Mr. H. A. 
Knight's, night watchman, while on the 
road to West Brookfieid the other 
evening was over turned, and had quite 
a misshap as the horse ran, dragging 
him in the snow, and after getting 
loose breaking the thills, and when the 
horse was found the next a. in. had 
a number of severe cuts about the 
ancles.   At writing, all are doing well. 

—Rail Road day had its usual large 
delegation from this place, sending 
through one of the cats on our branch. 

—The property left by the late 
George M. Newton amounts to between 
$30,000 and (40,000. Joseph F. 
Hitchcock's estate inventories $31,889, 
of which $20,388 is personal; Mrs. 
Ann M. Sibley's estate inventories 
$32 000, half of it personal; and A1- 
vin B. Bliss's $3,700, all but $200 be- 
ing personal. 

WEST WARREN. 

—Alpheus Grossman, 86 years old, 
died suddenly at West Warren Sun- 
day evening. He was able to be out 
on the street as usual, last week, and 
ate his supper Sunday, but com- 
plained of not feeling well, and short- 
ly after going to bed, his daughter 
Mrs. Thompson, with whom he lived, 
found him dying. His funeral was 
held in the Congregational Church 
Wednesday afternoon. He was a 
native of Rhode Island and had 
lived in West Warren about 28 years. 
He was a scythe-maker by trade, and 
his son A. W. Crossmau, carried on 
the edge-tool business in the village. 
Three sons and one daughter survive 
him, his wife having died about six 
years ago. He was an active member 
in the Congregational Church, and 
and his life testified to the sincerity of 
his profession. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mi.   Frank   Jenkins  from   Hart- 
ford   Seminary,  who has preached at 
the Congregational Church during the J 
winter, has accepted a call to become 
their pastor. 

Bradstreets, the New York commer 
cial paper, estimates the cotton crop 
at 5,887,000. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Perry & Stowcll is the name of a 
new calf and kip boot manufacturing 
firm, who have started work in tha 
old Perry shop. 

—The new library is being very 
generally patronized. 

—Nettie C. Buxton, a much-es- 
teemed young woman of this place, 
who died of scarlet fever at Cleveland, 
O., last week, was buried in town on 
Saturday. 

—Rev. E. S. Gould of the Congre-. 
gational Church will stay with his 
people, who " have become greatly 
attached to him during his several 
years' pastorate, until April 1. though 
he hasn't decided which of the various 
calls he has lately received to ac- 
cept. 

—Merchant Tailor H. W. Hudson 
becomes traveling salesman for 
Providence house, having sold his 
business in Blair's block" to C. A. 
Carman, fancy goods dealer. 

—J. Carter has sold his paint busi- 
ness toT. T. Mot-rill, and will remove 
to Meriden, Conn. 

—Rev. T. J. Conaty of Worcester, 
lectured before a large audience at 
West Brookield Wednesday night, on 
the Irish laud question, and at its elose 
the club adopted resolutions condemn- 
ing British tyranny, and sending words 
of encouragement and sympathy to 
Parnell, Davitt and their associates. 

OAKHAM. 

Special Correspondence. 
—The Worcester West  Agricultu- 

ral Society  will  hold an institute at 
this place Thursday,  Feb. 17, at 10 
o'clock, a. m. 

WARREN. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The House Judiciary Committee 
will give a hearing to those   opposed 
to  the  proposed   District   Court   on 
Wednesday next at 11:50 a. m. 

_—The Warren Musical Association 
will have another concert in two or 
three weeks. 

—The Cornet Band have made cred- 
itable progress in their attempt to raise 
$800 for uniforms, having already 
nearly $700, the late fair bringinsr in 
$280. 6   ° 

—Editor William J. Melvin of the 
Herald offers his newspaper office for 
sale, as he is to take a lucrative posi- 
tion with a Boston newspaper estab- 
lishment. 

—The molders in the Knowles Pump 
Works have the walking fever, and 
bave arranged for a three hours go-as- 
you-please, and a five-miles square 
heel-and-toe match to come off at the 
Town Hall, the l«th. Over a dozen 
entries are expected. 

—Henry W. Wood's young daugh- 
ter fell on a register in his house a tew 
days since, burning her knee, and the 
colored stockings which she won, poi- 
soned the. injured part so that the le" 
swelled terribly and fatal results  were 

LEICESTER. 

Special Corrsspondenee. 
—Feeling a curiosity to inspect the 

wire works of Messrs. Howard, Sar- 
gent & Co., situated on E. Sargent's 
lower pond, we entered the pleasant 
office, and were courteously received 
and shown about. The machinery is 
operated by an eugine of 20 horse 
power and a water-wheel of the same 
capacity; these may be used separate- 
ly or conjointly. Many suppose that 
in wire drawing the wire becomes 
smaller by losing some of its sub- 
stance, by having it peeled off as it 
goes through the die ; this is incor- 
rect ; for, as the diameter grows less, 
the weight remains the same, and 
is drawn out into length. Though 
wire for reeds, staples, heddles, cop- 
pered pail-bails, brooms, springs, etc., 
is made, the manufacture "f card 
clothing wire is the principal business ; 
angular card wire is a specialty. This 
is peculiar in that it is triangular and 
has its sides slightly rounded. To 
manufacture it requires considerable 
skill. 

Card wire—like all other—is drawn 
from the rod; that is, wire which is 
one-fourth of an inch in diameter and 
comes in large coils. A large pro- 
portion of the wire used here is 
brought from Sweden in the rod. The 
rod, which is called Number 4, when 
drawn twice becomes Number 8; 
annealing is then necessary. The 
preesure to which the wire is subject- 
ed in being drawn through the die, 
hardens it, so that annealing—slow 
cooling after intense heat—is iudis- 
pensible to further drawing. The 
establishment has two huge annealing- 
pots set in brick, and so arranged 
that three fires of soft pine under each 
heat the coils, in the course of a day's 
time, to a light red color, when it 
is ready to be hooked out and 
cooled. 

After the 8 wire is sufficiently 
cooled, it is cleaned in a steara-heated 
vat of diluted oil of vitriol, then 
immersed in rye meal and water, 
and then dried. The coating of rye 
meal prevents rusting and lessens the 
friction in drawing. It is then drawn 
twice to Number 11, when it is again 
necessary to auneal, clean and dry, 
as before. Three more drawings 
reduce the wire to 15, when it is 
annealed, cleaned, and coppered in 
a solution of blue vitriol—sulphate of 
copper; the copper coating acts as 
a lubricant in future drawing. Rye 
meal and water, in which the coils 
of finer wire are immersed while being 
drawn—or, more correctly, the wire 
leaves the solution just before passing 
through the die—also reduces fric 
tion. This is used in a fermented 
slide. 

After   15   is   reaclnd,   a  drawing 
necessary for each size.    At sizes 

of times? the wire has broken daring' 
the many drawings. 

For the manufacture of card wire 
is used the very best Swedish iron, 
noted for its uniform tenacity; its 
superior ductility is not necessarily 
because it is from Swedish ore, but 
owing to the long experience of the 
Swedes as iron workers, as the busi- 
ness has desceuded from father to sou 
for many generations. American 
iron answers for wire that has but 
little strain upon it, viz.: pail bails, 
brooms, the rims of tin dishes, etc. 

The dies for drawing from the rod 
are made of chilled cast iron; 
the apertures, which are left in the 
casting, are reamed out with steel 
reamers. For finer wire, the dies are 
made of steel, and are about six 
inches long, one inch in diameter, 
and contains half a dozen or more 
perforations. When these apertures 
become enlarged by use, the die in 
beaten with a small hummer, which 
gradually reduces them to a size much 
too small. The proper size is then 
reached by a punch, and is determined 
by the use of a gauge. 

The firm employ 20 men. In fine 
wire drawing a man is able to attend 
40 blocks. We were struck at the 
sigr.t of the more thau 200 wooden 
reels that held the coils of wire and 
revolved in buckets of rye meal water, 
while the tin receiving cylinders on 
the opposite side of the dies seemed 
untiringly to pull the delicate strands 
through the blocks of steel. 

Previous to the middle of the 14tli 
century, wire of various metals was 
made my beating into thiu plates, then 
cutting these into narrow strips, 
which were afterward rounded by the 
hammer. About this lime the die- 
plate 19 thought to have been invent- 
ed, and wire was drawn through it by 
hand until about 1400, when a 
machine was invented to operate by 
water power. This method, or one 
similar to it, was in use in France till 
withiu the past half century. Nurera- 
burg seems to have been the center 
of wire manufacture in Europe. In 
England, wire was made by hand 
until about the middle of the 16th 
century, when machinery was intro 
duced by foreigners. Platiuum Wire 
has been made as fine as one eighteen- 
thousandth of an inch in diameter. 
During the war of 1812, English wire 
was smuggled, and drawn by hand; 
one pound was considered a day's 
work. Card teeth were made by 
hand, set in sheepskin by hand, and 
wire was made serviceable by carding 
wool by hand. We can readily 
appreciate the signs of the times by 
comparing all tilings, the wire, card, 
and cloth manufacturing of that dayj 
with the same industries of our day. 

COUNTY. 
—An order has been issued for 

another Representative election on the 
17th, in the 12th Worcester District, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of George M. Newton. War- 
ren is entitled to the office, and it 
is thought that there will be many 
aspirauts for the office, though Mr. 
Gleason, who received many votes 
in the nominating convention, seems 
to be the most prominently men- 
tioned. 

■—The institute of the farmers of the 
Worcester West Society was held in 
the Bane town hall Friday morning 
aud afternoon, and the chief feature 
was the address by Dr. F. S. Billings 
of Boston. 
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19 and 20, annealing, cleaning and 
eoppering are repeated for the last 
time. The drawing is continued from 
19 and 20 down to 36, to reach which 
it has been drawn as many as twenty- 
five times. 

The last process is termed straight- 
ening. This is accomplished by 
running it between two rows of pins 
set perpendicularly and a little zigzag 
in an iron or steel plate. In the 
straightening room, the neiselessness 
of about 80 upright,  whirling cyliu- 

feared, but she is now apparently  im-(ders >8 truly worth observing.    Like 
proving. every   other   brightly   polished   sub- 

stance, wire is Tery easily tarnished 
—The Irish Land League Branch 

have Bartholomew Lyden for Presi- 
dent, Thomas Flannery for Vice-Pres- 
ident, Patrick O'Doanell for Record- 
ing and Patrick Burns, Jr., Financial 
Secretaries, and Bev. David Moyes for 
Treasurer. 

and rusted ; straightcners, therefore, 
need naturally dry hands. In' tbe 
straightening room tbe wire is made 
ready for the market by putting it 
up in bows, or bundles, of 60 pounds 
each ; these consist of pieces of various 
lengths, depending Upon the number' caped without any losses whatever.» 

—Fred. C. Almy of Worcester, the 
young man indicted for stealing $9000 
from his employers, E. T. Smith & 
Co., has retracted his plea of not 
guilty, and has been sentenced to five 
years in the State prison, one day 
solitary. 

—Twenty-five hoys escaped from 
the Westboro Reform School, Friday 
evening, through the connivance of a 
trusted office boy; but 15 of them 
were captured before morning, and the 
rest were caught at Marlboro before 
noon. They were the oldest and 
toughest hoys in the school. 

— William Carr was arrested Friday 
night, for breaking and entering a 
store belonging to George S. Hoppin. 
He had been released that morning, 
after serving a year's sentence for 
larceny. 

—Snow, Woodman & Co 's book 
and job printing establishment at 
Worcester was partly burned Satur 
day night, causing a loss of $10,000. 

—The poultry show being held in 
Horticultural hall at Worcester, is 
called by far the best ever held in that 
city. Several exhibitors from this 
vicinity are represented, and among 
.them M. V. Breck, of this city takes 
four prizes for pigeens, J. H. Baldwin 
of Chicopee two for Cochin chicks, G. 
W. Patterson of Cbicopee Falls, five for 
owl pigeons, A. W. McKinstry of 
Chicopee one for white-faced black 
Spanish fowls and W. A. Putnam, of 
Warren one for chicks of the same 
variety. —[Republican. 

—Insurance companies roust like 
to do business in Westboro. Last 
year they had to pay but $10 for Are 
losses there,   while in   1879  they  et- 

—Moses Rugules of 'Hard wick' has 
two juku-of steers, two and three 
years old, which weigh respectively 
3440 and 3915 pounds, and a three- 
year-old heifer weighing 1740 pounds. 
The two-year-old steers have gained 
510 pounds since they were shown at 
the Athol cattle-show in October, They 
have been fed on hay, without in eat or 
extra feed. 

—It is reported that a Milford cob- 
bler has fallen heir to $40,000 by the 
death of a brother in tbe West. 

—Next week one of the largest boot 
shops in Milford will start up and in a 
month it is expected every shop will 
be running. 

—The evidence presented at Mon- 
day's inquest at Athol into the killing 
of James Stevens before Trial Justice 
Lewis brought out no new facts, all 
the witnesses testifying that the en- 
gineer gave the usual wuruing; a 
young sou of H. G. Sedgwick testified 
that he was riding on the rear of Mr. 
Steven's sleigh a short distance before 
the crossiug was readied, aud that he 
iokl S'eveus the train was coming ; but 
Mr. Stevens took uo notice further 
than to turn his head. 

—Cupiu's brass foundry, at Worces- 
ter, was partly burned early Tuesday 
morning, causing a loss of $2000 ; in- 
surance $1500. The city has had 
fires aggregating $50,000 since New 
Year's. 

VICINITY NEWS. 
—The Ware Cornet Band held their 

annual election of officers last week 
Friday, with the following result: M. 
F. Clare, President and Leader; P. 
H. Monahan, Vice President; F. H. 
Gates, Secretary; Amable Gareau, 
Treasurer. Pne treasurer's report for 
the year ending January, 1881, was 
as follows ; Receipts—from members' 
fees, $296.40 ; from engagements not 
divided, $49.83; cash on hand, 1880, 
$55.96; interest, $1.02. Expendi- 
tures: leader's salary. $312; room 
rent, $46.25 ; music, $20.61 ; suudries, 
$11.51. Cash on hand. Jan. 20th, 
1881, $12.94. The profits ou the late 
fair were $413.37, which is to be used 
for the purchase of a new bass drum, 
belts, and leader's salary. Tne month- 
ly dues from members have been re- 
duced from $1.50 each to 50 cents. 

—Six years ago boot manufacturer, 
Eddy, being out of business, opened a 
shop for the manufacture of youth's 
and children's boots, not anticipating 
keeping more thau one or two hands 
at most, but the business has steadily 
grown from the manufacture of less 
than 2400 pairs the first year, to over 
17,000 pairs iu the year just closed. 
There have been manufactured in the 
six years in round numbers more than 
53,000 pairs of boots and shoes. 
Owing to the ill health of Mr. Eddy, 
the business ha? been at nearly a 
stand still siuoe the first of December, 
but now he has the shop in good run- 
ning o.rder, with a fine stock of leather 
and a full complement of men, and 
with prospects of a successful business 
season to come.    So mote it be. 

BOSTON DRY OOODSg 
Mechanic Street, Spoacer. 

We beg to annouee to the people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstor- 
tnent of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And  Insertions, 

flanging in Price from 2 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at 10, 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

SPHINGFIELD.—What was not sold of 
D. H. Brigham & Co.'s stock of robes and 
blankets, last Saturday, at auction, will 
be retailed at auction prices, and their 
stock of elegant ladies' furs, with seal 
and other saeqties, and dolmans. Also 
satin and fur lined sacques, dolmans and 
circulars, will be retailed at prices that 
guarantee rapid sales and a large sav- 
ing. 

--—'—        ~* n«i 

It is now known that 35 of the 57 
persons on board the wrecked Ley- 
land steamer Bohemian were drowned. 
The vessel bos gone to pieces. The 
coast guard on the Irish coast 
reached the shore near where the 
vessel stranded before light Monday 
morning, but the sea was too furious 
for them to venture into. Though 
they saw two men clinging to the 
rocks the next forenoon, it was not 
until evening that their rocket appar- 
atus arrived, too late to be of any use. 
Stringer, one of the surviving seamen, 
says that one boat was stove by 
the rolling of the vessel, another 
damaged, and after 18 men got into 
the port lifeboat, the ship keeled over 
and sunk stern foremost. The stew- 
ard says that when the captain found 
u fog setting in he instructed tbe 
third officer to keep two points off. 
He then consulted the chart, and 
on goiu<: on deck and looking at 
the ship's course, exclaimed, "Good 
God! What are you doing? Hard 
aport." She struck soon afterward. 
The second officer thinks that the 
third officer mistook the captain's 
orders to mean two points off the 
wind instead of off the shore. 

Always add a line or two on the mar- 
gin of a letter to a lady. You can't 
imagine how mnch satisfaction a woman 
obtains in turning a letter upside down 
to read a postscript. 

BOSTON   STORE, 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mi 

    R- O'GORMAN <& G( 
NSW 

MODEL RANG] 
FOB  1881. 

-0 0- 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in  design and perfect] 

workmanship of any Range in tbeeoiarket.    The Reflex Grate I 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Cheek can be found in  no other, and is I 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the! 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     SLOANE, 
Special Agent for Sbanoer and Vicinity. 

An Ohio court has decided that mar- 
ried women do not own the clothes they 
wear. This must be a gratifying deci- 
sion to women who not only earn their 
own ciotnes, but also those worn by 
their husbands. 

TOODLE8 ALWAYS KEPT A COFFIN 

In his bouse. Had he lived now he 
would have kept Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, 

Mfficliuiits State Normal SGIIOOI 
AT WORCESTER 

Forth* instruction and training of person* of 
both sexes who intend to become teachers. 

Tuition and use cf Text Books FBBK. 
Opportunities of PBACTICR IK ACTUAL SCHOOL 

rXAOBING. 
Next  Examination   for  Admission.  THURS- 

DAY, FEH. 10, |88(. 
For Catalogue ami Circular containing full 

particulars please apply lu the Prinolpal. : 
E. U. RUSSELL. 

Jan. 10, tiSI, M—17 

WANTED. 
A gentleman of character and ability, with ex 

tensire acquaintance and able to tarnish bonds 
to ennduet a profitable and .growing bustles* In 
tbe t.wn of Spenoer, Mass. The best of refer- 
eaees siren and required. 

Addr<«s. stating age, present oecnpatton and 
real name,   "H. I H," p. O. Box, 20.16, Boston, 
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VICE'S 
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL (JUIDE 

For 1881 is an Elegant Book ot 130 Pages, One 
Colored Flower Plat*, and 600 Illastrations, with 
Descriptions of the best Flower* and I Vegetables, 
and Directions ;or flrowlnj. Only 10 sent*. In 
English or German. If yon afterwards order 
seeds deduct the 10 cents. 

TICK'S SEEDS are the best In tha world 
The FLOBAL GUIDI will tell how to get and grow 
them. 

VlCa'«FLOW»BAHD   VsaiTABLK   SARD**,   17S 
Pages, ( Colored Plates, MOKngrarings. For 60 
cents in paper oovera; *i la elegant •loth. In 
Serman or English. 

VlCX'g ILLUSTRATED   MOKTHLT   MiOASUl—S2 
Pfiges, • Colored Plate In every number and 
many fin* Engravings. Price $1.85 a years Fire 
Copies for St. Specimen numbers sent tor 10 
cents; S trial ■•pie* for <J eeots.   Add»M. 

/A MBS TICK, Bosh.ster, «. V. 

TO YODW unmsB-j 
Free to all Brides. I 

XTOWCE Is hereby siren to alllft«.' , 
.131 ti,ts paper and all their MmM 
quaiatsnees thiongbout the VniUi r— 
Canada*, that 

THE HOUSEHI 
Will be sent one year si 

A Wedding Tret 
To every newly married couple J*"*. i 
and 10 cents to pay tor pottsge--"" rfi 
publisher Within one year freo •""*" 
marriage. . .„ , 

Persons sending for this present •" r 

to send a eopy of a paper eont*i»i»j • ^,| 
their marriage, or some otherevi«nMB^| 
amount to a reasonable proof ™!|^S*»r 
titled to the magaiiae underthe ■D"B0^ 

Addret*. THE H«lLs.*%. 
BUT 

AGENTS 
, For THREE of THB B«ST--m 
! BOOKS «VEB PCBUSHBB.    AgSW 
: S10 • day profit*     At en or 
; sure paying business 
1 chance to secure Te™|torVi*|*, 
. raana AND WORK! 

WAP 
,ndfnt«SJ 

or *°™?t 

,« PICKUT. 
[JrlUTO*. 

B. IX. 
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e, Life and Accident. 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

UlKCOLN STREET, SPENCER'. * 

I ills lor the following companies: 
New York, 

"jjUISBlCAS, 
rtlCOT, 

«FAIX». 
EunraBiBB, 

feowtrls mrriTAt,    , 
,JS*FABII«WS'MU»«'AL- 

England, 
NewTork, 

Hartford, 
New York, 

N. H. 
Phil 

Weroester. 

Fitchburg. 
huso 
Lents (or the TRAVELERS INS. CO. 
Hid 1 he OLDIST AKP LABOXST AOOI- 
rat* GO., in America. Insures against 
KS caning death or totally disabling 
P w lOWBATM. The Travelers is also a 
lit Co" Inquire of the Agts, or ask for, 

|80. FALL. 1880. 

OOL EMS ! 
.Lite Inspection of the largest and best 
KrWOOLENS itbr Gentlemen's wear that 
It ever shown. Equal- hi quality and 
Kytosny that can be found  In most city 

I Will Cut and Mate to Measure 
From this stock at , 

Isiilerabiy Less than City 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

|ff FMSHIKG GOODS. 
ill tnera at as Low Prices as any bouse In 

the business. 

I. J. POWERS, 
jchant Tailor and Dealer in 
[Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Meoiunlo Street,Near Railroad Station. 

o- 

TIIE    CHEAPEST   PLACE 
TO   BUT 

FURNITURE 
Airo 

B E ID r> i IT ca- 

lk. Young & Son's, 
MAPLE   STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done, and any   work brought at 
one* will reoeive Immediate atten- 
tion. 
rvBtnl Mieettn a ruralsMsj ViinUk in 

A.    H.    SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

Groceries,   Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES, SUGARS, BDTTER A CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tobacco in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 50 cent Tea cannot be matched In Spencer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

QBAND 

BAL MASQUE! 
TOWN HALL, SFEMER, 

Thursday Eve., March 3. 
A Cordial Invitation is extended to all. 

FLOOR DIKECfOR.    FRANK SMITH. 

AIDS, 

WM. H. BEl.CIIF.lt, 
JOSEPH WHITE, 
FHANK BELCHER, 

E. H. ■WATSON, 
ARTHUR BEMIS, 
F. H. LIVEHMORE. 

2VETTSXO, 

l large assortment ot 
jie Watches, Jewelry 
Id Silverware, togeth- 
[with all other goods 
ptin a First-Class Jew- 

r trade can be found 

|E. F. 8IBLEY, 
PEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Maasa- 

soit House. 
1(0 MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

C3-0   TO 

POWERS & CUMGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St., 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER 

AJT   LAW 
UNION BLOCK, SFENOEK.   15-14 

Prouty & 
FULL ORCHESTRA 

A. A. BICKNELL. Prompter. 

Concert at 7:15.    Grand March 8:15. 

BT HIIX, of the ESSEX COSTUME ^J 
^"PARLORS, BOSTON, will di9-.£, 
lyplay a fine line of Costumes for .£3 
^•Selection, at Moderate Prices,J& 
jyat the Holl on Wednesday and.*® 
ST Tlmrsdaj, March 3 and 3. ^£! 

IIEKSON     STONE'S 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

I Tou Want Insurance in 

I 
CALL AT MY OFFICB AND COS8ULT ME. 

1ST OP THE COMPANIES 
BKPftXSF.NTEL)  BY THE 

u T fire Insurance Agency: 
VTA I., No* «ork, 

* Hartford, 
• ii.'tATln.v, l'hiliwelpbia. 

Hartford, 
I'UNKIAVCK, Paris, 
■KHIANTiS' Newark, 
IK't-l'.'-S. •* 
I'lSII AM ERICA ASSURANCE CO. Toronto, 
lytBN'S KDi.D, San Francisco 
REANDl.KATllER, Boston, 
PTtRN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
6i,ySrEui Masaaolmselts. 

fSfrlKr".?' W.t.rtown.»A- 
l?'KU"LAS' New York, 

IZBiNS' MUTUAL BostonI 

NEW   GOODS! 

Tickets to Concert & Boll, $1.00. 
Concert.     •      -      -    25 Cents. 

SUPPER will be furnished in the Up- 
per Hall by Messrs. Powers & Cunning- 
ham, at 50 cents per plate. 

g@~ FREE HACKS will be furnished, 
in case of stormy weather, by leaving 
orders at Maynard's Drug Store^  

DRESS-MAKING 
1 would inform tbe 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
ull Line »f 

Brown, Half-Blenched & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
In all the Popular Hakea. 

50 Pieces lice Prints 
In New and Handsome Styles. 

JRUHE 
primer 

. MOSES, 
& Bite. 

Mikes a Specialty of 

[RAWING   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

(gjgrct^Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

K W. CASEY, 
. and Counsellor at Law, 

^!^_BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

.GOOD    WILE   LODGE 
—f      I. O. O- S»- 

A Fnll Line of 

TABLE    LINENS, 
From 25c. to $1 Per Yard. 

Ladies  of Spencer 
That I have taken the 

ROOMS    IN   OAPBJfS   BLOCK, 
Formorly Vicennial by Mrs. Whitney,  where I 

shell hereafter carry on the business of 

Brcss and Cloak-Making. 
From long experience she feel* ihe can suit 

even tne most fastidious. andres)ieotfully lnriies 
vou to give hur a liberal sharo or your patron. 
,Ee. MUS. FBWTON DCKIV, | 

Spenoer, Feb. 5,1881. letf » 

PUBHSHERS NOTICE. 
Those of our subscriber* who are in 

arrears can for convenience pay tlwir "ob- 
icriptions at the nearest post-office, as all 
post-njasters are hereby empowered to re- 
ceipt for us, and act as «m«t8. Persons 
|n Spencer who cannot call at our office 
during business hours, can renew their 
subscriptions, or subscribe by callinir. at 
Siblev'a news-room, where subscriptions, 
advertisement*, etc. are received at pub- 
lishers prices. 
 '— «♦• — 1— 

: NOHTH BROOKKIELD 1M» a relentless 
Ire-bug, who ought to be hunted up. if 
such a feat is possible. 
       ■••  

f THE movement for biennial sessions ot 
jln- legislature, was lost by two votes. 
So we Aw\\ bave to take our yearly dose of 
legisla'ion as n*ua1, 

, *•>•  
: TUB n<-wnpapers are howling because 
the Kaioness Burdett-Couts has got mar- 
Ed. Bless her heart, she deserves to 
§6 married, if a woman  ever did. 

 -—. ^-  
'i A GOOD subject f< r Richard Grant White 
Jrould be "The world through blue =pcc- 
hcles." We believe that man has ar- 
rogance enough to orirtwae sunshine. 

flfEHNAKDO WOOD, the memlxr of 
Congress from New York, died on Sun- 
jay, and suitable resolutions were passed 
In tbe House on Monday. Mr. Wood. 
#as one of the best known members of 
fhe House. 

—: ***- .     . 
THE Southbridgo Journal  has attained 

its majority, having passed its 21st year of 
publication.      Tho Journal  is a smart. 
healthy paper, and is a complete index of 
Its field of circulation.   W«f wish it sue 
cess in the future.       ■jj . 
 «♦*—■—— ■ 

r- E. W. LEA,THE, of Gh«rit8»v in writing 
to this office, from JaoksnnvifS*, Fla , nn- 
derdiiteofT«b.Bth,!»YV "The climate 
llere is delightful. Fo? three days the 
giermometer has been up to 73 degrees. 
JJAIiome peopfe swjphoeing potatoes." 
 .—  ••• ■ 

I SENATOR CONKLING. during the Presi- 
dential canvass, made a partisan misstatu- 
tuent about the South Carolina census. 
"The new returns came in and left Roscoe 
no ground to stand upon. Senator Butler, 
(called for the reading of certain extracts 
from Conkling'o speech, and then pro- 
ceeded to unmercifully scalp him. The 
remarks were so personal as to bring 
Conkling to his feet, and he talked about 
the "vaporing" of his antagonist, who in 
turn aired the "swaggering insolence" of 
Roscoe. The scene was not a very 
dignilied one, but it will delight ex- 
Governm- Sprague, to know that Bailer 
took the plaits out of the hero of Comm- 
oner. There is no light in Roscoe. That 

is certain. 

place in Ireland, almost fearful of a great 
calamity of slaughter and bloodshed, and 
yet all the newspapers A>nr years ago as- 
sured the world Ireland never was so 
prosperous and hopeful. All the great 
famines had been ushered in with Parli- 
amentary, and newnoaper assnranees of 
the happy state of Ireland. The Devon 
Commission that roved through Ireland 
saw as well as heard—-aw sights that 
would bave made a prophet, like one. or 
old, pnt on sackcloth and ashes, and g> 
from town to town, and city to city, cry- 
ing. -Oh, that my head were waters, ami 
my eyes fountains of tears, that I might 
weep day and night for tbe slain of the 
sons and daughters of my people.' But 
the Devon Commission could put on opti- 
mists' spectacles, and see only improve- 
ments and marked progress—positively 
made it appear that bad as things had 
been, there were hopeful signs of improve- 
ments and progress nearly everywhere. 
The ink was not dry of their report when 
the famine came, the fever and the pesti- 
lence that struck down  the  poor  unnke 

landlord's demands on tlie last Sepj^f1; 
gale days. "Then have bim pot ng» out, 
was Ihe ukase of tlie local barpf- £»*" 
came to remonstrate, to ask for » nr*" 
respite. He represented that withina raw 
weeks everything would be ^^""v":: 
AH in vain were appeal and renso*»lW»ce 
He stated bow his daughter waa to tx> 
married soon, and that immediately alter 
that event he would be prepared w meet 
all calls upon his poree. To "»J*2"i 
John Ryan was evicted. The,b?m*'?**« 
where 'all belonging to him bad heen 
born and reared be was compelled to quit, 
the matrimonial engagement mad* lor 
his daughter he was forced to abrogate, 
and he was constrained to seek a tempor- 
ary refuge. There he remained fora 
time, when he bethought bins it was best 
to seek for a honic in the New World. 
With his wife and nine homeless cb»dr*» 
he turned to the emigrant ship. On tne 
City of Paris he embarked. He ft> t the 
stroke of ill-fortune keenly—so deeply "£ 
deed that when lie was bat a tew cays 
sail from Cove, he surrendered hi lence that struck down  the  poor  uniue  ■«, "««.£«"• ™ "".'r^ ,ri8„ ttnJint> 

anything known in Europesince tbe black   ^^olu^ry %£&**«.« -«~ 
J'Btwemiy be told that  well-informed! innocent,   helpless   fllsW   *jiAg 
En^ishnew^rs like tie "Time,." at-   i^tobsrt^fa-jN Jgf »> 
peal   to  lads;   but   facft  handled  upside 
down may be more misleading  than  the 

tlie resties- waters of the wild  Atlantic! 
This man was born  five-and-iorty years 

blackest 'lie,    "Ireland is   p>^nW*  <» -JJ- g- *™£'one IrisImanTf 

^luSSin^Stinkt ^q^S^S^S'oi 
than ever was before.    We were told that   Having heard so much  <■ "W" 
here was eighteen millions of money m   ^TWtta^f^Sffir'SrS 

deposits where there was not so mnch ,as    nsea^hof M«.R«VUiewuJ.w    f 
live millions 40 years ago. Our leading 
newspapers can positively misread the 
fact, oannot reason out that farmers, hav- 
ing no security of tenure, no hope for 
anything while landlordism blights every- 
thing, and absenteeism is a perpetual 
curse, cannot invest their capital in the 
;uil to return them ten per cent, and to 
the country 20 per cent, but prefer, under 
existing circumstances, to accept two per 
cant, from banks rather than risk having 
it confiscated by landlords and pocketed 
by them- The loss ol near two millions 
of money per year by the Irish farmers in 
this one item, and more than double that 
amount to the country at tbe same time, 
is positively  printed  by  London   news 

GKRiIE-eVT 
CLEAKlNCi   SALE 

OF 

WINTER   &TOCIQ 
For next Thirty Days, at Reduced Prices.   I 

Hoods. Jarkets,  Leggings,    Fu| 
Trimmings, Lndies'  and 

I'htidreu'H Cloaks 
to close. 

Just received line liae of Ilombarrj. Ladtea' i 
Children's Underwoar, NOCK ties. Ribbons, B 
Trimming*, &c.   Call and examine. 

A. J. WARD, CAPERS BLOCK, 

LANDLORDISM. 

Hamburg Edgings   and In 
scrtioiis, 

Ifl GREAT  VARIETr. 

TO LET. 
TENEMENT,     WITH     BAR 

ROOM, IF DESIRED. 
IS Apply to    B.F. HAMILTON,] 

fciu  £jmutr £un. 
TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy, 
ST All Businesel Communications  should 

be addressed to TH* SUK. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAT. FEB. 13. 1881 

All at the Very Lowtst Pricts that 
Goods can be sold at. 

Good 

J".    H.   AMES, 
OProeiTE XAMASOIT HOTEL. IS 

COPIES OF THIS PAPER, containing 
Wilkie Collins great story, can be pur 
chased at the following news agents: 

I zander Sihley, Spencer. 
8. A. Clark,  North Brookfield. 
II. P. Gerald,   Brookfield, 
O.P. Kendrick. YVest Brookfield, 
E, 6. Russ, East Brookfield, 
E. C. Morgan. Warren, 
C. V. Corey. Sturbridge. 
C. B. Brown, Leicester. 

Special Correspondence. 
Cork February 5th, 1880. 

Landlordism is the one great curse of 
I Ireland. Landlordism keeps millions oi 
' acres of her soil uncultivated and nearly 

useless; landlordism covers the land that 
is cultivated with needs; landlordism 
houses the people in vile Huts, in mud 
heaps, beneath rotting turf and rotten 
thaich ; landlordism decimates the people 
with periodical lamints; landlordism 
makes lrelar.d unendurable to Irishmen. 
Who iove her; landlordism makes assassi- 
nation oiten the only defence the peasant 
has to nard off esiction. homelcsgncaS 
and gradual starvation. War has horrors 
they are transient; but landlordism is a 
fiend that never rests from ci iuies. It has 
fevers and famines for great occasions; 
misery and slow starvation, debasement 
below the savage, or even swine, for her 
perpetual work, day and night, year and 
century. Can manliness ever speak cold- 
ly and in tremor of such a history of 
crimes? Can a free man walk through 
the South of Ireland, and see her rumed 
abbeys and castles, her soil rich and gen- 
erous-a rich, loamy, pleasant soil, tliat 
Invites the peasant with a request. "Tickle 
rue, and I'll smile a harvest;" *»nd then 
look around, see weeds insteadlof crops, 
land apparently without landlord^ or ten- 
ant, a country without people—deserted; 
then searohin some hollow, and find naked 
children and adults without food, or heat, 
or hope; or find them upon some barren 
rock that nobody values, in sheds or uiud 
hertps that conceal, but do not shelter, tbe 
aged and helpless, and the young and art- 
less. And this is Ireland, after nearly 
oiglit hundred years ol England's cruel 
ftalronnges and wise schemes, to make a 
and prosperous and it people happy! 

Surely such results are enough to satisfy 
toe weakest mind and the feeblost will 
that landlordism is such a curse to tlie 
British Isles, that no legislative tinkering 
can keep it long toeeiher tolorable and 
decent, that no legislative tinkering can 
harmonise it with national requirements 
and justice to the peasants We are 
daily watching the great events   taking 

T 

deceased. She, with her children, I soon 
discovered. The widow drew a picture 
of the closing hours of her husband s life. 
One piece of fearful mockery marked the 
sad impressive siajne. Over the cothn ot 
the dead Irishman was spread the Lnicn 
J:ick-the flag from .whose blighting 
shadow he had fled with all his tender 
charge. So the real emblem of the power 
that bad hnnted him down in life, shad- 
owed him even in death. Widow Kyan, 
here in tbe city of New York, is broken 
down in health and spirits, with nine 
children to provide for, with die wo.f Of 
want ready to pounce on, ttsese little or- 
phaned victims of Irish landlord tyranny. 

The following are some of the evictions orintitu   ov   ujnoon    news-        jnonimmi.*.,".—  
papers »s a proof of the prosperity of and although they are not $ «£«* » 
Ireland' The old women who sold her heartrending nature as that of John Ryan, 

bxidaiaio^.butmtulea profit on the, no doubt they ttegsjed $_*g»gf«.jf 
ouantitv she mitral of, is now the acute hours of griefi m&ery and vexation, tt 

u-utio?^ of LoKton ami other newspapers 1888 John ^MT^i^l^i 
us a proof (financially) of the prosperity mg been a landPot evict ons:-In 1847. 
of IrS-Ind 'The old Pop.'s „, JrtiJTthat during the gre*. l^niae, there were ,0.- 
"ttook mile wisdom to rule the world, or 000 tenants evicted; m 1848 there were 
misntleTwe say, suggests how little 50.000 evictions, and m the four years W- 
thoiiEht and knowledge is required to sup- lowing tlie famine, from 1849 to IBM, 
port a sCatic crimes ami blunders by ; there.were over 200 000. In the above- 
ftlse ami blundering statements in news- mentioned great clearances the tenants 
paper? Tha landlordism is the curse of; often absolutely abandoned their lands, 
oTthree British isles we shall proceed to ; t is a known fact that many |>f the lands 
si ow One fact is enough to show why | in the West of Ireland, were then let for 
the tenentryot" Ireland must hate ami re-! the taxes, or a rent a little over. Tie 
"anl the landlords with distrust, particu- j landlords took that opportunity of getting 
Hrlv absentee landlords. In the calami- without their tenantry. .Now, however, 
tens summer of 1832. when starvation and the tenants are trying to get ridof t he 
fev^rwere raging amongst the poor, a I landlords. In 1876 there were 1,869 evic- 
[Xription was mfeed by Ihe resident! tions; in 1877.1.323; in 1878U.WJ: andI in 
Kentry landowners, clergy, and others of, 1879 (when more than half the potato crcp 
™e neighborhood, when application was was tost). 8.887, showing a gradual in- 
made To the absentee landlords of tho crease in the number of evictions inexact 
district who abstracted yearly £88,000 proportion to the increase of distress 
from the hard earnings and comforts of among the tenaats. Such was the state cf 
he DOO" The magnificent return these things in Ireland when Mr Parnell and 

absentee landlords made to save their a few kmtlre i spirits found that "Home 
Tenants who raised them yearly £88,000, Rule." as left by the late Mr. Bull, had 
was altogether only £83! Not a shilling I Rrown rather stale; and tae disaffected In 
in the pound returned, not a penny in tlie I Ireland may well say— 
nound. but only about a fifth of a penny in I Now is the winter of oar discontent 
{lie pound, to save human  beings closely      """> glorious .umroer by thl. man frog Cart. 

connected to them by social ties Horn  lin- —7 7***7. ~ .. . 
gering starvation and consuming fever. |    The   changes   m   the weather whltb 
The charity to a starving dog would have 
been a hundredfold  more effective from 

may now be exi ectcd will be of that des- 

cription to encourage throat, diseases and 

among those of a diphihetitiB character, 

of which parents of children have a great 

terror. Almost every affection requiting 

fiomcuUI   is taken  for diphtheria, and 

Deed n uuu,i,c.,,"».«   „.».--   ..«.w....v   ....... 
any human being with heart a little softer 
than a millstone. 

All the evils, crimes, and harries of tho 
foregoing we attribute to evictions—might 
over right by Irish landlords to evict the 
Irish neople from their homes, and cause 1" j. 
them to linger out a perma.nre death from   treatment for that disease1 administered, 
starvation.    I-ook at  the  thousands that  often luistily.    The New  lork board of 
have landed m, Castle Garden. New York.' hetUh  has   issued a circular containing* 
with wonderful regularity     The  Ireland | itIong a3 to wniit should be done 
uf their childhood is desolate eiiiiil  lonely.      * , . .       _   ._   . . 
The homesteads that they knew in bygone ! where there is real occasion for such 
days are disappearing from tho land I treatment. It urges that the momei.t 
Their inmates are flying to the   far-off nnv ?j,,n8 M-e observed in 
climes, and  the places that kuew  them 
once, shall know them no more.    Eng 

wonted    weakness. 
a 

fatigue or 
of nt- 

pbysicul 
fandlooks approvingly on alt; nay, she  debility, particularly iMt is accompanied 
still resorts to the old infamous policy, of 
expatriation    through   the   medium   of a 
vile, vindictive code of land laws. 

One horrible cise of eviction,  and  we 
conclude, as reported in  the '-American 
Gael":   One heartrending case of misery 
and  involuntary exile, caused  by   these 
selfsame brutal British statutes, I   learned 
from a passenger by the City of Paris, 
which arrived here (Castle Garden) dur- 
ing tbe week.   The story is a painf::l one 
imleed, and hearing it, as I did, from the 
lips of a .heart-broken Irish   mother, it 
made the blood boil  within  me  to think 
thnt poor unfortunate Ireland should still 
lie compelled to bear patiently  with the 
rule of a Government that can sanction 
such outrageous acts of petty tyranny as 
this I am going to relate.    Mrs. John 
Byan. lived in a yillagr In ihe County 
Cork.   On the 23d inst, she embarked at 
Cove.    This Mrs. Ryan, left Ireland a 
Wife, b it she arrived in America a widow 
This is her story:   For generations baek 
the Ryans owned a form of between  50 
and 60 aon* of rich land.     When stie 
married John Bvan, about-twentv years 
ago,   ho   wa*  m   easy   circumstanw*. 
Tbltmghall the trying times from  that 
period up to the last fall Ryan paid  his 
rent regularly, but owing to temporary 
diffic lines, he was unable to meet the 

by a little fever, that it lie made to optn 
its mouth, so that its throat can he Been. 
If the throat is red and inflamed, that does 
nofindicate diphtheria; but tlie instant a 
white spot is seen, the doctor must be 
called in. for that spot will grow and 
others will appear, and eventually they 
will run together in great blotches, and 
fatal effect may follow. It is, then, cf 
primary consequence that medical skill 
bj called for as soon its these white spots 
make their appearance, or* tlie child's 
breath has a bad odor. When taken in 
time, diphtheria is not such a serious 
disease to treat, as it is when it has gained 
headway without any effort having been 
made to eheck it. 

Peter Cooper, cehbratea his 90ih birth- 
day ou Satnrday. by adding largely to his 
donations hi the Cooper union. 

Seeneer Cockiun, aged 98Ljtnjl Miss 
Rtthany Iluhhard.aged 40, weie nnvned 
by the groom's son at Pairio; Court 
tlmise. Vs.. last week. The gmn<itlattgh- 
tcr of the groom, waited up* tie aged 
uuplo. 

mt>ni at Ruitoa. MM*'" 

BBsendl 

O *' CornhUlit.*,B<Mt(ia,M'M>' 

^ 
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THE BLACK  ROBE. 

By Will* io Collins. 

"THE 
STONE, 

—AUTHOR  Or— 

■WOMAN    IN   WHITE,"   " THE    MOON- 
AFIXIX DARK,"   "NO NAME, 

' MAS AND WD1S," " THE LAW AND 

THE LADT," " THE NEW MAG- 
DALEN," ETC.,   ETC. 

IX. 

My rocord of events approaches its 
conclusion. 

On the next day we returned to the 
hotel in London. At Romayne's sug- 
gestion I sent the same evening to my 
own honse for any letters which might 
be waiting for me. His mind still dwelt 
on the duel; he was morbidly eager to 
know if any communication had been 
received from the French surgeon. 

When the messengers returned .jrith 
«ny letters the Boulogne postmark was 
on one of the envelopes. AtRomayne's 
entreaty this was the letter that I 
opened first. The surgeon's signature 
was at the end. 

One motive for anxiety—on my part—> 
was set at rest in the first lines.   After 
an official inquiry into the circumstances I »« to   marrying,  his   coldness toward 
the French authorities had decided that  women seems (so fur as I can judge) to 

be one of the most incurable defects of 
his character." 

Lord Loring smiled. "My dear sir, 
nothing of that sort is incurable, if we 
can only find tlio right woman." 

The tone in which ho spoke suggosted 
to me that lie had got "the light woman," 
and 1 took the libeftv of saying so. 
He at pneo acknowledged that I had 
guessed right. 

"Eomayno is, as yon say, a difficult 
subject to deal with," ho resumed. "If 
I commit the slightest imprudenco, I 

embarrassed by the presence of a tnira 
person. jctomayne called me back. 
" Lord Loring ought to know what has 
happened to me," he said. •' I have no 
heart to speak of it myself. Tell him 
everything, and if he agrees with you, I 
will submit to see the doctors." With 
those words he left us together. 

It is almost needless to say that Lord 
Loring did agree with me. He was 
himself disposed to think that the moral 
remedy in liomayae's case might prove 
to be the best remedy. 

" With submission to what the doctors 
may decide," his lordship ssidi ^the 
right thing to do in my opinion, is to 
divert our friend's mind from himself. 
I see a plain necessity for making a com- 
plete change in the solitary life that he 
has been leading for years past.   Why 
shouldn't he marry.     A woman's in- 
fluence, by merely giving a new turn to 
his thoughts, might charm away that 

horrible voice which haunts him.   Per- 
haps yon think this a merely sentimental 
view of the case? Look at it practically, 
if you like, and you come to  the same 
conclusion.   With that fluo estate—and 
with the fortune which he has now in- 
herited from his aunt—it is his duty to 
marry.   Don't you agree with mo?" 

" I agree most cordially. But I see 
serious difficulties in your lordship's 
way.    Bomayne dislikes society; and, 

it was not expedient to put the survivor 
of the duelists on his trial before a 
court of law. No jury hearing the evi- 
dence would And him guilty of the only 
charge that could be formally brought 
against him—the charge of "homicide 
by premeditation." Homicide by 
misadventure, occurring in a duel, was 
not a punishable offense by the French 
law. My correspondent cited many 
oases in proof of it, strengthened by tho 
publicly expressed opinion of the illus- 
trious Berryer himself. In a word we 
had nothing to fear. 

The next page of the letter informed 
ns that the police had surprised the 
card-playing community with wh/>m we 
had spent the evening at Boulogne, and 
that the much-bejeweled old landlady 
had been sent to prison for the offense 
of keeping a gambling-house. It was 
suspected in the town that the General 
was more or less directly connected with 
certain disreputable circumstances dis- 
covered by the authorities In any 
case he had retired from cctive service. 
He and his wife and family had left 
Boulogne, and had gone away in debt 
No investigation had thus far succeeded 
in discovering the place of their retreat 

Reading this letter aloud to Bomayne 
I was interrupted by him at the last sen- 
tence. 

" The inquiries (ust have been care- 
lessly made," he said. " They ought to 
have applied to the police. I will see 
to it myself." 

" What interest canyon have in the 
inquiries?" I exclaimed. 

" The strongest possible interest," ho 
answered. "It has been my one hope 
to make some little atonement to the 
poor people whom I have so cruelly 
wronged. If tho wife and children are 
in distressed circumstances (which 
seems to be only too likely) I may place 
them beyond the reach of anxiety— 
anonymously, of course. Give me the 
surgeon's address. I shall write instruc- 
tions for tracing them at my expense- 
merely announcing that an Unknown 
Friend desires to be of service to the 
General's family." 

This appeared to me to be a most im- 
prudent thing to do. I said so plainly 
—and quite in vain. With his custom- 
ary impetuosity he wrote the letter at 
once, and sent it to the post that night. 

shall excite his suspicion—and  there 

On the question of submitting him- 
self tip medical advice (which I now 
earnestly pressed upon him) Bomayne 
was disposed to be equally unreason- 
able. But in this case events declared 
themselves in my favor. 

Lady Berrick'slast reserve of strength 
had given way.    She had been brought 
to London in a dying state while we 
were at Vange Abbey.    Bomayne was 
summoned to his aunt's bedside on the 
third day of our residence at the hotel, 
and was present at her death.    The im- 
pression produced on his mind roused 
the better part of his nature.    He was 
more distrustful of himself, more acces- 
sible to persuaston than usual.   In this 
gentler frame of mind he received a wel- 
come visit from an old friend, to whom 
he was sincerely attached.    The visit 
—of no great importance in itself—led, 
as I have since been informed, to very 
oerious events in Romayne's later life. 
Fur this reason  I briefly relate what 
took place within my own hearing. 

Lord Loring—well known in society i 
as the head of an old English Catholio 
&mily, and the possessor of a magnifi- 
cent gallery of pictures—was distressed 
by the change for the worse which he 
perceived in Romayne when he called 
at the hotel. I was present when they 
met, anTI roso to FaJveTlIe room, feeling 
that the two friends mi«ut. perhaps, bo 

will be an end of my hope of being of 
service to him. I shall proceed care- 
fully, I can tell yon. Luckily, poor 
dear U How, he is fond of pi,;{ n res! It's 
quite natural that I should ask hirn to 
see some recent additions to liy gdlery 
—isn't it ? There is the trap that I set! 
I have a swoot girl to tempt him, staying 
at my houso, who is n little out of health 
and spirits herself. At the right mo- 
ment I shall sjndword upstairs. Sho 
may well happen to look in at the gal- 
lery (by the merest accident) jest at the 
time when Romavno is looking at my 
new pictures. The rest depends, of 
course, on the offect sho produces. If 
you knew her, I believe you would agree 
with me that the experiment is worth 
trying." 

Not knowing tho lady I had little 
faith in the success of the experiment. I 
No one, however, could doubt. Lord Lor- 
ing's admirable devotion to his friend, I 
and with that I was fain to be content. 

When Romayne returned to us it was 
decided to submit his case to a consulta- 
tion of physicians at the earliest possi- 
ble moment. When Lord Loring took 
his departure I accompanied him to the 
door of the hotel, perceiving that he 
wished to say a word more to me in pri- 
vate. He had, it seemed, decided on 
waiting for the result of the medical 
consultation before he tried the effect of 
the young lady's attractions; and he 
wished to caution me against speaking 
prematurely of visiting the picture gal- 
lory to our friend. 

^ Not feeling particularly interested in 
these details of the worthv nobleman's 
little plot, I looked at his carriage and 
privately admired the two splendid 
horses that drew it. The footman opened 
the door for his master, and I became 

' aware for the first time that a gentle- 
man had accompanied Lord Loring to 
the hotel, and had waited for him in tho 
oarriage. The gentleman bent forward 
and looked up from a book he was read- 
ing. To my astonishment I recognized 
the elderly, fat and cheerful priest, 
who had shown such a knowledge of 
localities, and such an extraordinary in- 
terest in Vange Abbey! 

It struck mo as an odd coincidence 
that I should see the man again in Lon- 
don so soon after I had met with him in 
Yorkshire. This was all I thought 
about it at tho time. If I had known 
then what I now know I might have 
dreamed, let us say, of throwing that 
priest into tho lake at Vange, and might 
perhaps have reckoned the circum- 
stance among the wisely-improved op- 
portunities of my life! 

To return to the serious interests of 
the present narrative I may now an- 
nounce that my ovidenco as an eye-wit- 
ness of events has come to an end. The 
day after Lord Loring's visit domestic 
troubles separated mo, to my most sin- 
cere regret, from Romayne. I have only 
to add thrft the foregoing narrative of 
personal experience has been written 
with a due sense of responsibility, and 
that it may be depended on throughout 
as an exact stateme'it of t.lm truth.  

JOHN PHILIP HIND 

Late Major, 110th Regiment. 

THE STORY. 

CHAPTER I.—THB   CONFIDBNCEg, 

In an' upper room of one of the pala- 
tial houses which are situated on the 
north side of Hyde Park two ladies sat 
at breakfast, and gossiped over theii 
tea. 

The elder of the two was Lady Loring 
—still in the prime of life; possessed 
of the golden hair and the clear blue 
eyes, the delicately-florid  complexion, 
and the freely developed figure, which 
are among the favorite attractions popu- 
larly associated  with   the   beauty of 
Englishwomen. Her younger companion 

"was the unknown lady admired by Major 
Hynd on tho sea-passage from France 
to England.    With hair and eyes of the 
darkest brown; with a pure pallor of 
complexion, only changing to a faint 
rose tint in moments of agitation; with 
a tall, graceful figure incompletely de- 
veloped ia substance and strength—she 
presented an almost complete contrast 
to Lady Loring.   Two more opposite 
types of   beauty it  would have been 
scarcely possible to plaoe at the same 
table. 

The servant brought in the letters of 
the morning. Lady Lorin g ran through 
her correspondence rapidly, pushed 
away the letters in a heap, and poured 
herself out a second cup of tea.. 

"Nothing interesting this morning 
for me," she said. " Any news of your 
mother, Stella?" 

The young lady handed an open lotter 
to her hostess, with a faint smile. 

"See for yourself, Adelaide," she an- 
swered, with the tender sweetness of 
tone which made her voice irre.-istibly 
charming, "and tell me if there were 
ever two women so utterly unlike each 
other as my mothor and myself." 

Lady Loring ran through the lotter as 
she had run through her own corre- 
spondence. 

"Never, dearest Stella, have I enjoyed 
myself as I do in this delightful country 
house—twenty-seven   at dinner   every 
day, without including the neighbors— 
a little carpet dance every evening—we 
play billiards, and go into the smoking 
room—the hounds meot three  times a 
week—all sorts of cclobrities among the 
company,   famous beauties included— 
such dresses ! such conversation! and 
serious duties, my dear, not neglected— 
high church and choral  service in the 
town   on Sundays—recitations  in the 
evening from 'Paradiso Lost' by an am- 
ateur  elocutionist!    Oh,    you   foolish 
child! why did you make excuses and 
stay in London, when you might have 
accompanied me to this  earthly Para- 
dise?—are you really ill?   My love to 
Lady Loring, and, of course, if you are 
ill, you must have medical advice—they 
ask after you so kindly here—the first 
dinner-bell  is ringing, before   I have 
half done my letter—what am I to wear? 
Why is my daughter not here to advise 
me, etc., etc., etc." 

"There is time to change your mind 
and ad vise your mother," Lady Loring 
remarked, with grave irony, as she re- 
tnrned the letter. 

"Don't even speak of it!" srid Stella. 
"I really know no life that I should not 
prefer to the life that my mother is en- 
joying at this moment. What would I 
have done, Adelaide, if you had not of- 
fered me a happy refuge in your house? 
My 'earthly paradise' is here, where I 
am allowed to dream away my timeovei 
my drawings and my books, and to re- 
sign myself to poor health and low 
Jpirits, without being dragged into so- 
ciety, and (worse still) threatened with 
that 'medical advice' in which my poor 
dear mother believes so implicitly. I 
wish yon would hire me as your 'com- 
panion,' and let mo stay hero for the 
rest of my life." 

Lady Loring's   bright face 
grave while Stella was speaking, 

" My dear," she said, kindly, " I know 
well how you l:>ve retiromenfc, and how 
differently you think and fool from other 
young women of yonr age. And I am 
far from forgetting what sad circum- 
stances havo encouraged tho natural 
bent of your disposition. But, since 
you have been staring with mo this time, 
I see something in you which my inti- 
mato knowledge of your character fails 
to explain. We have been friends since 
wo wore together at school, and, in thoso 
old days, we never had any secrets from 
each other. You are feeling some anx- 
iety, or brooding over some sorrow, of 
which I know nothing. I don't ask foj 
your confidence; I only tell you what I 
have noticed, and I say with all my 
fceart, Stella, I am sorry for you." 

She rose, and with intuitive delicacy, 
changed the subject. " I am going ont 
earlier than usual this morning," she 

resumed. " Is there anything I can do 
for you?' She laid her hand tenderly 
tm Stella's shoulder, waiting for the re* 
ply. Stella lifted the hand, and kissed 
it with passionate tenderness. 

"Don't think me ungrateful,' she 
oaid; "I am only Bshamed."   Her head 

Lady Loring waiied by hor in silence. 
She well knew the frirl's self-contained 

OSHUV, always siinnKim/. except in 
moments of violent emotion, from the 
outward betrayal of its trials and its 
sufferings to others. The true depth of 
feeliug which is marked by thi-fmbied 
modesty is most frequently found in 
men. The few women who possess it 
are without the communicative consola- 
tions of the feminine heart. They are 
the noblest, and but too often the nn- 
happiest of their sex. 

" Will you wait a littlo before yon go 
ont?" Stella asked, softly. Sho had 
conqueied her tears, but her head still 
drooped while she spoke. 

Lady Loring silently returned to the 
chair that she had left—hesitated for a 
moment—and then drew it nearer to 
Stella. " Shall t sit by you J" she said. 

"Close by me. You .spoke of our 
school days just now, Adelaide. There 
was some difference between us. Of all 
the girls, I was the youngest—and you 
were the eldest, or nearly the eldest, I 
thinkr 

" Quite the eldest, my dear. There 
is a difference of ten years between ns. 
But why do you go back to tliat T 

" It's only a recollection. My father 
was alive then. I was at first homesick 
and frightens! iu the strange plaoe, 
amo'i? the big girK You used to let 
me hide m .• face on your shoulder and 
teli me stories. May I hide in the old 
way and tell my story ?" 

Sho was now the calmest of the two. 
The elder woman turued a little pale, 
and lookoljjjow:) iu silent anxiety at 
(ho darkly bwmtitul head thatrosted on 
her shoulder. 

"After such an experience as mine has 
been," Paid Stella, " would you think it 
possible that I could ever again feel my 
heart troubled by a man—and that man 
a stranger?" 

"My dear! I think it quite possible. 
You aro only now in your twenty-third 
year. Yon were innocent of all blame, 
at that wretched bygone time which 
you ought novor to speak of again. Love 
and be happy, Stolid—if you can only 
find the man who is worthy of you. But 
you frighten mo when yon speak of a 
stranger. Where did you meet him?" 

" On our way back from Paris." 
" Traveling in tho same carriage with 

you." 
"No—it was ic crossing tho channel. 

There were very few travelers in the 
steamboat or I might uevurhavo noticed 
him." 

"Did ho speak to you?" 
"He never oven looked at mo." 
"That doesn't sav much for his taste, 

Stella." 
"You don't   understand—I mean I 

have not explained   myself   properly. 
He was loaning on the or^n of a friend ; 
weak and worn and  wasted, as I sup- 
posed,  by some long and dreadful  ill- 
ness.   Thero was an  augolio sweetness 
in his face—such patience ! such resig- 
nation!   For   heaven's sake keep  my 
secret.    One hears of men falling in lovo 
with women at first sight.   But a woman 
who looks at a man, and feels—oh, it's 
shameful! I could scarcely take my eyes 
oft him.   If he had looked at me in re- 
turn, I don't know what I should have 
done—I burn when I think of it.   He 
was absorbed in his snffering and his 
sorrow.    My last look at his beautiful 
face was on the pior, before they took 
me away.   Tho perfect image of him 
has been in my heart ever since.   In my 
dreams, I see him as plainly as I see you 
now.   Don't despise me, Adelaide ! " 

" My dear, you interest me indescrib- 
ably. Do you suppose he was in our 
rank of life ? I mean, of course, did he 
look like a gentleman ? " 

"There could bo no doubt of it. 
"Do   try to describe   him, Stella. 

Was he tall and well dressod ? " 
"Neither tall nor short—rather thin- 

quiet and graceful iu all his movements 
—dressed  plainly,   in   perfect    taste. 
How can I describe him?   When his 
friond brought hi in on board, he stood 
at the side of the vessel looking out 
thoughtfully  toward  the    sea.    Such 
eyes I never saw bef oro, Adelaide, in any 
human face—so diviuoly tender and sad 
—and the color of them that dark violet 
blue so uncommon and so beautiful—too 
beautiful for a man.    I may say the 
same of his hair.   I saw it completely. 
For a minute or two ho removed his hat 
-his head was fevered I think, and he 
let the sea breeze blow over it.   The 
pure light-brown of his hair was jnst 
warmed by a lovely reddish tinge.   His 
beard Was of the same color; short and 
curling, like the boards of the Roman 
heroes   one   sees in pictures.   I shall 
never see him again, and it is best for 
me that I shall not.    What can I hope 
from a man who never once noticed me? 
But I should like to hear that he had re- 
covered his h3alth and his tranquillity, 
and that his life was it happy one.   It 
has been a comfort to me,   Adelaide, to 
open my heart to you.   I am getting 
bold   enough  to   coafess   everything. 
Would   you   laugh at  me,  I wonder, 
if I » 

She stopped. 

•-J. am lar more inclined, bieiia, to ay, 
orer yon than to laugh at you," said 
Lady Loring. "There is something to 
my mind very sad about this adventure 
of yours. I wish I could And ont who 
the man is. Even the best description 
of a person falls so short of the reality," 

•*I thought of showing yon some- 
thing," Stella continued, ''which might 
help you to see him as I saw him.1 It's 
only making one more acknowledgment 
of my own folly," 

"You don't mean a portrait of him 7" 
Ijady Loring exclaimed. 

"Tho best that I could do from recol- 
lection," Stella answered, sadly. 

"Bring it here directly!" 
Stella left the room and returned with 

a little drawing in pencil.   The instant 
Lady Loring looked at it, she recog- 
nized Romayne, and started excitedly to 
her feet. 

•'Yon know him !" cried Stella. 
Lady Loriug had placed herself in an 

iwkwird position.   Her husband had 
described  to  her his  interview with 
Major Hynd ; and had mentioned his 
project   for  bringing   Romayne   and 
Stella together, after first exacting a 
promise of the strictest secreoy from his 
svife.    Sho felt herself bound—doubly 
oonnd, after what she had now discov- 
ered    to re-<poet  tho confidence placed 

in her ; and this at the ! imo when she 
bad betrayed herselt to Stella !    With 8 
woman's feline fineness of perception, in 
all cases of subterfuge and concealment 
sho picked a part of tho truth out of 
the  whole,  and   answered   harmlessly 
without a momont's hesitation. 

" I havo certainly seen him,'' she said, 
" probably at somo party. JJut I soe so 
many people, and I go to so many places 
that I must ask for time to consult my 
memory. My husband might help me, 
if you don't object to in) asking him,'' 

she added, slyly. 
Stella snatched tho drawing away 

from her in terror. "You don't mean 
that you will tell Lord Loring ?' she 
said. 

" My dear child how can you be so 
foolish ? Oan't I show him the drawing 
without mentioning who it was done by? 
His memory i3 a much bettor one than 
mine. If I say to him, ' Where did we 
meet that man ?'—ho may tell me at 
once—he may evenromoniber tho name. 
Of courso, if you like to bo kept in sus- 
pense, you havo only to say so. It rests 
with you to decide." 

Poor Stella gave way directly. She 
returned the drawing, and affectionately 
kissed her artful friend. Having now 
secured the means'of consulting hor 
husband without exciting suspicion, 
Lady Loring left the room. 

At that time in the morning, Lord 
Loring was genorally to bo fojund either 
iu the library or tlie picture gallery. 
His wife tried the library first. 

On entering the room, sho found but 
ono person in it—not tho person of 
whom she was in search. There, but- 
toned up in his long frock coat, and 
surrounded by books of all sorts and 
sizes, sat the plump, elderly priest who 
had been the especial object of Major 
Hynd's aversion. 

" I beg your pardon, Father Benwell, 
said Lady Loring; " I hope I don't in- 
terrupt your studies ?" 
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Fathor Benwell rose and bowed with 
a pleasant paternal smile. "I am only 
trying to organize an improved arrange- 
ment of the library/* ho said, simply. 
"Books are companwiable creatures- 
members, as it were, of his family to a 
lonely old priest like myself. Can I be 
of any service to your ladyship ?" 

_" Thank  you,   Father.     If you  can 
kindly   tell   me where   Lord  Loring 

Her pale complexion 
oank on her bosom; sheinxstinto teara. X^JX ^™ 

Lady Lorin* waiied bv her in TunZ T*SZ7    , ^ ^T7,        f? 
dark oyc3 bnghtoned—she looked hor 
loveliest at thu 

-she 
moment. 

" To be sure ! His lordship waB here 
five minutes since—he is now in the pio- 
ture gallery.    Pray permit me 1'.' 

With a remarkable light and easy step 
for a man of his age and size, he ad- 
vanced to the further end of the library, 
and opened the door which lead into 
the gallery. 

" Lord Loiing is among tho pictures.*' 

he announced. "And alone." He laid 
a certain emphasis on the last word, 
which might or might not (in the case 
of a spiritual director of the household) 
invite a word of explanation. 

Lady Loring merely said, "Just what 
I wanted; thank you once more, Father 
Benwell"—and passed into the picture- 
gallery. 

Left by himself again in the library, 
the priest walked slowly to and fro, 
thinking. His latent power and resolu- 
tion began to show themselves darkly 
in his face. A skilled observer would 
now have seen plainly revealed in him 
the habit of command, and the capacity 
for insisting on his right to be obeyed. 
From head to foot Father Benwell was 
one of thoso men who acknowledge no 

efeat, and who improve every victory. 
After a while ho returned to the table 

at which he had been writing when Lady 
Loring entered the room. An unfin- 

Jelwd-iettBT-llfy^rp^rronTEe desk." He 
took up his pan and completed it in 
these words : " I have therefore decided | 
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everywhere.—[!*'-i SinnKisrlf 

WILLITCPJ 
Said a man irtioio w«o Leafono «™ 
nance »nd broken-'limn o*0'"™ 
plainly Bhowed Iraoes of (IIJMM-J' 
ferer with Nerrons Dyepepii*, " «L 
stomach the most dellcuu ■ii')««"WJJ 
lead. Refreshing sleep an'I qaiet» 
Tere stra' gers to him, and he deaMm 
of ever being well. 

We advised him to take 

Simmons Liver Rsgnlsl 
which he did. and In a short time 1 
not only relioved but oared. ^^ 

Reader, if you are suifcrm? vnn.»J 1 
popsia or Liver Disease in any-fora-« 1 
not wait until the disease has M""'l 
fast bold upon yon, but use the «w I 
tor when the symptoms Brat sjojv t. • I 
selves. It hMwTleved untoldmirsnjjl 
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR**! 
»9 alcoholic stlmnlant, but a ruswj i 
VEGETABLE REMEOT that w«l*M 
when everything else fills. It» » JL,. j 
lees family medicine. Does *»• "K,! 
range the system. Is no violent aw j 
purge, but nature's own ^f'J'hinf. I 
friend ol everyone, and will •t»* «£J 
point you. A single trial «»'2r,td 
you that it is the cheapest, pniw« •» 
best Family Medicine In the »"l%1,i0„] 

Ask the recovered dyspepWJ. >J\ J 
sufferers, victims of »™ *I" fi.fri-1 
mercurial diseased patient how f » 41 
covered their health, cheerfiil sp>r™ ^,,1 
good appelite-they»l"tenyoa°B 1 
ius SIMMONS LIVEB REGUtATU" 

ASK YOUK DRUGGIST 

SIMMONS 

Lives Hegulatorj 
jar-See that y«u get the genuine, 

only by J»H. ZolUu & Co.^J 

rrtP"- 

liifiToF TERROR. 
ii-   Inoreas* of   Heart 

lg the Symptoms which 
*,e   precede ft. 

L „to Scientific Investigation 
tin investigation and an 
%eSptt.> Check Its 

*     Increase. 

...i.-rinl Proper Me* ol 

P« properly u»elt. 

„rf,.litv statistics of tills country 
fT?» Seat proportion  of dealt* 

.   But   aside I from "Heart   Disease. 

Lenience .nd suffering which even 
Kes bring make it necessary to 
Rnmnt measures for relief. Un- 
iH. the jtreatest remedy of modern 
ffcreuring diseases of the heart is 

h suchI wonderful results nnd 
EL so much attention. This ijrer.t 
K possesses   ingredients _ specially 

dforall the numerous diseases ol 
1P rt   The combination is the result 
Uand careful experiment, nnd it 
.safely asserted that when taken in 

hme it will cure in every case.   Do 
U»r have Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
l,ide and breast. Irregular Action, 
EbiDK. Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
Enpping, Slow Circulation   of  the 
■ These ate all symptoms of Heart 

IL   Those who are suffering and 
laeVer tried it should do so at once; 
I who have ever tried it do not need 
Inrged to do so again    If yonr druit- 
litiotgot it, send one dollar and 
Entjtoour address and it will be 
S to yon.   Sole agents in America, 
Ell Chemical Co.. St Louis, Mo. 

[MALT TEA 
j most important remedial agent 
[presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Bpation und all diseases arising from 
|iecl digestion. A delightful niltri- 
Ibcrernge; a pleasant, invigorating 
l-astrengthener for 'h*3 debilitated; 
Kreign remedy for disorders of the 
V{(Jliest. Lungs, and Stomach. It 
jets not only the LIVER but the other 
By important corresponding organs 
lotos their healthy action, and is' 
Imended ns THE ONE proper mode 
Irmanently improving tho general 
b. Each package makes over a gal- 
r'medicine. Every package of tho 

Ine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
i Solo Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE.   $1.50. 
lit of your Druggist, orEorder it of us 

[dell Chemical Co., 
1 St. LouiSi Mo. 

HUMOROUS. 

^/MORSE'P^ 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
■ »•■■»■  

CuresDrspejtgia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, WeaV nnd Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Bra«lL_ConBti- 
patlon or Costiveness, Bilious 
Colic, Lossof Appetite,Palpi- 
tr.tlm of tbe Hravt, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will ehwfulv  refund Ibo money If 
'.ii,: !■:.!!,.; :!,.. tliirr) |,   UlctllO IlHliCllllS 
cotttiUinel.   Its effeai in rapidly- seen 
ift*T iwo or ihrcu daj.i, and n cure always 
follow* iii u.e. 

MM, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Ceata. 
tYfc   PrePlrc 1 only bj the [iroprtaior. 
\XC. II. HORSK,  Holllilra, Bou. fjl 

4     vrrr.ES & FOTTKK,      g/i 
\«, OEO.C.OOOnWIN' t CO.,   J, 
|K»4     Wbole^loAjeii",     _• / 

IDBYO, WKAT1IEKBEE, Prujrglst, Me 
^8treBt. Spencer. 

[OP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

I nops, Bucnn, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

pO THK Pmn AM) BKKT MumCAL QtlAM- 
",      Til:* or AM, OT11KB UlTTEKa. 

THEY   CU.KE5 
Ip'-MiMof tticPtomach, Rowela. Blood, 

j»K Mdnrys.umi UrlmiryOrraiia, Ker- 
io»Miesa si,. »lt-Mne»itM especially 

leiimltt CompUluu. 

5IGOO IN GOLD. 
•fi'lwl'j'1 for a,<ra,ethe'rwl1' notenreor* ■ <"ip.Hr tor anything Impure orlulurloul 

fouutliu them, 
Km'TC Sn^HIHtot Hop B!tter«nn<!t-y 
KB betoro you aleep.  Toko uo other. 

I n™;i.?n »<"-0l»»! and IrreilBtlWe core for 
I DrunfosuneM, uae of opium, tohaoco and 

narcotics. 
1 SEffD FOB ClRCtJLAB.   I 

■»»"■ Mfe. Co., Breb.rt.'.K,. % 4 T,™,to,Oat, 

[^CERTAINLY CURE 
E*_^ola3i Hoarseness, Sore 
pat. arcade Influenza, Arfh- 
. pooping Cough, Croup, and 
i A--Mtiou of the Throat, 

. awl Chest, including Con- 
1   fold by all Drug-glste. 

FORES AND OF- 
FICES 

O    LET. 

BaM heads nover dye. 
l'oa can tell dog wood^by its bark. 
Has an off-hand way with it—A cir- 

cular saw. 
A yonno; lady rost-ml >lon amtnnnition, 

because tlie powder i* needed before the 
ball. 

The rUiludtdphia Um-nhl doesn't like 
to see girls wear cLiu whiskers on their 
foreheads. 

Ton might as well try to strike a light 
on a block of ioo as to uo business with- 
out advertising. 

There are sixteen different causes for 
headache, bnt most folks can stand it 
as long as the head can.. 

When a man haa to hang to a street 
car strap for nearly an hear he realizes 
how trying it the position of the upright 
man. 

The man who sighs, "How soon we 
are forgotten tm has only to leave a 
hotel without paying his bill, to find 
how sadly mistaken he ia. 

A Philadelphia clergyman who ia a 
great athlete and lover of sports forgot 
himself once and said: " Here endeth 
the first innings—let us pray." 

They were walking by the seaside and 
he sighed and she sighed, and she waa 
by bis side and he by her side and they 
were both beside themselves, besides 
being at tha Beaside, when sho sighed 
and he sighed. 

This, say's an exchange, is the year, 
dear reader, t'.iat the Mother Shipton's 
prophecy selects as the end of time. 
Please send us yonr new .address, and 
the paper will be forwarded right along, 
if paper can stand it. 

A baseball boy tripped, fell and tore 
his clothes wnile chasing a stray chicken 
in a neighbor's lot. He told his mother 
he had been sent to grass by a fouL 
She reached for home base, and the 
youth went out on a strike, howling for 
the old man to act as referee. 

An architect who built a new city hall 
for a Western town mads a botch of it 
and fled to Canada, as he left word with 
his friends, " to remain until the affair 
should blow ospr." Next day a high 
wind struck the town, and his friends 
telegraphed him : " Come back.. The 
whole shebang was blown over last 
night." 

Among the replies to an advertise- 
ment of a music committee for a candi- 
date for organist, music teacher, etc., a 
vacancy having occurred by the resigna- 
tion of the organist in office, was the 
following: " Gentlemen, I noticed your 
advertisement for an organist and music 
teacher, either lady or gentlemen. Hav- 
ing been both for several yoars, I offer 
you my services." 

Glacier Pavements. 
Speaking of the evidences of glacial 

action in the Sierra Mr. John Muir, the 
Oalifornia geologist, says that to the 
non-soientitic observer the most striking 
and attractive are the polished glacier 
pavements, because they are so beauti- 
ful, and their beauty is of so rare a kind, 
so unlike any portion of the loose, earthy 
lowlands, where people make homes and 
earn their bread. They are rimply flat 
or gently undulating areas of solid gran- 
ite, which present the unchanged surface 
upon which the ancient glaciers flowed, 
and are found in the most perfect con- 
dition in the sub-alpine region, at an 
elevation of from 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 
Some are miles in extent, only slightly 
interrupted by spots that have given 
way to tho weather, while the best pre- 
served portions are bright and stainless 
as the sky, reflecting the sunbeams like 
glass, and shining as if polished afresh 
every day, notwithstanding they have 
been exposed to corroding rains, dew, 
frost and snow for thousands of years. 

The attention of the game seeking 
and gold-seeking mountaineer is seldom 
commanded by other glacial phenomena, 
as moraines, however regular and arti- 
ficial in form, or canons, however 
deep, are strangely modeled rocks, how- 
ever high and sheer; but when he comes 
to these bare pavements he stoops and 
rubs bis hand admiringly on their shining 
surface, and tries hard to account for 
their mysterious smoothness and bril- 
liancy. He may have seen the winter 
avalanches of snow descending in awful 
majesty through the woods, sweeping 
away the trees that stood in their way 
likb slender weeds, but concludes that 
this caunot be the work of avalanches, 
because the scratches and fine polished 
striiB show that the agent, whatever it 
was, moved along and up over the rocks 
as well as downward. Neither can he 
see how water may possibly have been 
the agent, for he finds the same strange 
polish, upon lofty, isolated tables be- 
yond the reach of any conceivable 
flood. Only the winds seem capable of 
moving aeroas the face of the country 
in the directions indicated' by the 
scratches and grooves. Even dogs and 
horses, when first led up the mountains, 
study geology to this extent, that they 
gave wonderingly at the strange bright- 
ness of the ground, aud smell it, and 
place their feet cautiously upon it, as if 
afraid of falling or sinking. 

A Japanese Laborer's aTomi*. 
A Japanese laborer lives in a house of 

not more than four rooms; one for eat- 
ing, sleeping and niiting; one for cook- 
ing, one for bathing aud one to spare. 
He. never wears boots nor brings mud 
into the house. He aud his family sit 
on the floor when they eat, and take 
their meals at a low table. The floor of 
their dining and sitting-room is cov- 
ered with clean, soft mats, upon which 
at night cotton comforters are spread to 
sleep under, Suoh a house can be built 
and furnished for f 100, and though 
cheap and small, is comfortable. The 
bath, found in almost all laborer's 
houseB, is in daily nae. 

*• I can't go to Europe," a lady is re- 
ported to have said. "I am reading 
fortv-five continued stories, and my 
limited means would not let me pay the 
postage." 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Sabcluea Inflammation, Controls all Hemorrhagea 

Acute and Chronic.      Venous an'I Mncoos. 
INVALUABLE KOU 

CATARRH, 
COLDS AND COUGHS, NANBL AND THROAT 

DISCHAltUKS, CHILBLAINS,    BURNS 
AND INPLa-UATIOSS,  ACCU- 

MULATIONS    OK    TUB 
LUNGS, EYES AND 

THROAT. 

Ml HUM A T1SM   AND   NEVHA L Q1A. 

For semi tire and sev.re .oasos of CATARRH 
use our CATARHtf CURE. [7SeJ. In all eauci 
use our NASAL SYRlNGk, [iteej. Any «f our 
preparation! Hill bt sent In lota of %i worth, on 
receipt of price. 

FBH>. C. SWISS, Denver, Col—-Astonished at 
Its wond.rful effects." 

AKTetrn W. Caoaat,sv, Washlngakn, 1). C — 
"Fre-eminentlr tbe beat." 

SAIL. H JAVBS, Schenectady, N. Y._-A (am 
ily necessity In njy family." 

S. It. TBUTKD, Mew Yoik — 'Have derived 
great benefit from its use." 

M. M. COHER, N. V. Graphic—'Simply inval- 
uable." 

DR. C. N. THATIB, Falmouth, Mass.—"One of 
tbe belt remedies in my dally practice." 

HOR. JKO. C. SrsRCBH,late Secretary of War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote as far back 
as 1848—'-It U a leuiedr perfectly Invaluable " 

CKUIIOM.—POND'S EXTRACT ia sold only in 
bottles with the name blown in the glass 

49"lt ia unsale to use [other artieies with our 
directions. Insist on havlug 1'ON DM EXTRACT 
Refuse all lmmitattons and sabstttn) 

asr-OuB NEW PAMPHLET WITB HISTORY OBOUB 
I'HKI'AKATIOHS, SENT FKKE 

LADIES—Ite'id paees 13,18.21 and26 
POND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY 

14 Weat  14th St., New V»rk. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

lelftia.   LtUitk   Ii. r-\HICHAM, 
Ol'  LVmi, MAB6. 

WSCOTXltBB OF 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
The Positive Curo 

For all Female Complaints. 
Tnis i m:?AiiAVION RESTORES TUB BLOOD TO rrs 

KATCItAI, CONDITION, DIRECTS THB TITAL POWBB 
ARIGHT, BTRESOTHBItS THB BUSBIES OT THB TJTXBUS 
AND LIFTS IT XStTO  VLAOIfl, AKD OIVE3 IT TORE AND 
ETRENGT'I, po THAT TUB CURS is radical and en- 
tire. It strengthens TUB BACK AND FSLVIO RE- 
GION; IT OIVES TONE TO THE -WHOLE NERVOUS SYS- 
TBX; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FEELING OP BEARINO 
DOWN, CAUSINO r.vm, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CUBED BT ITS USE. 

It will, at all times and under all circum- 
stances, act in harmony with tbe law* that 
govern the female system. 

For tho cure of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compound la unanrpn wed. 

I.ydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound 
la prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 2S8 Western Avenue, Lyna, Kaas. 

Price, 51. Six Battles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pink-ham freer/ answers all letters of inquiry. 

Bend for pamphlets.   Address as above. 
No family Bhouldbo withoutLydiaE.Pinkham's 

LIVKB PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. -. 

GRAEFEiiEBG 
VEGETABLE 

FILLS 
Are the  mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 
as Cental per ox. 

SEW  YORK  MERCURY FOR 
- 1881. 

J'OBTx'-THIBD VOltVUM. 

The forty third volume of U»e New 
To'ik Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive features wliicli have for »" 
many years made it a favorite witb 
the public, wiih auy and every im- 
provement that ingenuity CRn suggest 
or money buy. It will be varied in 
contents, iudepeudent in politics, and 
will render itself acceptable to all 
cUsaes by catering to every respect- 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reaching every state and t«r- 
ritory in the union, as well as every 
principal ci'y in Europe, »nd to reiaiu 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
suBtuined in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE   STORY DKPARTJfEKT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succeesion of the 
most brilliant novels by tbe best au- 
thors. During the year this popular 
department will contain from 10 lo 12 
serials, making • complete library of 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commenced with the new volume is a 
decidedly startling sensation in tbe 
line of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall below tbe established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
the most exacting readers. Each issue 
will »lno contain a number of complet- 
ed stoiies, original, novel and varied 
in plotf, but uniform in interest and 
excel lei/ce. 

THE AMUSgMEl I  DEPARTMENT. 

Tlie New York Mercury will main- 
tain itn position as the exponent of the 
amusement world, presenting each 
week a complete record of tin* show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, and its 
wide-awnke enterprise, will enable it 
to remain the unrivalled amusement 
organ of America. The movements 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion as will render the Mercury n ne- 
cessity to all who are interested in 
amusements, aud valuable to the s1'"" 
oral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles on timely and 
interesting topics; spicy reports illus- 
trative*f the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editoiials, condensed 
news it$ms, household hints, etc., etc. 
No other paper in the world will con- 
tain such a combination of 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND  QUANTITY. 

BENSON'S 
CAPCDil POROUS PLASTER 

No Reiuedv more Widely or Favorably jfcsows 
.■iisrauuHlii lelieviM, uuielf »"••»«_ 
Lame Baelt, Rheaniatisss.KWney Afeetlms^MOl 

 roedy_ 
It Israpi<l Jit lelieTiojc, 
Lame Baek, Rheumatism, 
aebea and pains ;generail)' 
remedy. 

■in*.    For 

the uurl»nlled 
I7-» 

AGENTS  WANTED. m M 
S For TDRBe of TBS BUST and fattest nun! 
fSno"KSavEE ri-Bussan. Ajents rspertWto 
— »10 a day profit* Men or »uasen wanShii 

sure   uevin?   business   sboM  m>» toe* this *"** sure  paying   businew 
— etianee I" swore Territory. BsMsaaKB, mr 

Ttaxs AID woune     PKOPLE 
•SBf Seed for Circular a t one* to 
»S D. i.. GUKKNSKr,   w-mm, 
S<l CornhiU8t..Bosu.s,Msss.»rUoncord.H.I». 

flioll   ni.t. 
~    «B»l 

WILL BUT. 

Pat, 

WfiAWSE 
|SCtsi:,00C;!t«K ttajf.   PIAJCS 

«.' Jsiper  free "   Address 

BOOKS ALMOST 
Given   Away, 

5 CATALOGUR OF CLEARANCE 
8ALIFBBB, SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO APRIL 
FIRST. PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL. 

LEGCAT BROS.. 
3 SHJUUN BT., on. PCST omcx, SSW TOU. IS 16 

Have Yon Ever Known 
Any person to be seriously ill without a weak 
i tomacii or inactire lirer or kidneys? And when 
these organs are in good condition do you not 
find their possessor enjoying good health ? PAR- 
kER'UeiwaEBTOrfic always regulates tbese 
important organs, and never fails to make the 
blood rieh and pure, and to strengthen every 
part of tbe system. It has eured hundreds of 
despairing invalids. Asl vour neighbors about 
It.   ISMS 

DR, HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick relief when ap- 
plied as per illustration. For 
Stiff Neok. Quinsy, Bore Throat. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pleu- 
risy. Lumbago, Sharp Pains In 
the Chest, Side or Baek, Sudden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, \us. 
In these and similar cases, reliei 
is afforded in from lire to seven 
minutes, and without causing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.   15 -18 

A CATHOLIC at AN of good 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Hast travel 

short distances in section In which he resides. 
Apply, with references, to BENZICR . BROS., 
311 Broadway, New Yo:k. 18—21r 

WANTED 

$ 7 77* A TEAR and expenses to Agents 
O.  VICK, 

18—21 r- 
Outlit Free.   Aiidress P. 
""IIV, Augutta, Maine. 

£QQQ "- year to A^ei'». smt expensee. $6 
▼ 9«0 outfit free. Ad'lress *'. Swain A Co., 
Augusta, Me. 

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

The New York Mercury, with the 
fifty-six columns of stcliug, original 
matter, will continue to be issued at 
Eight Cents a copy, and sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in 
America. To mail subscribers our 
terms for 1881 will be (each in ad- 
vance) : Single copies, 83 per annum ; 
six months 81.50. Write plainly the 
name of postofficc, county and state. 
Specimen copies sent free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address. WILLIAM CAULD- 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No. 8 
Park Row. New York CitV. 

Constable Sale. 

| come doggtUvr turpitf, and poitmettt humor* ft 
tOrcetl iiUo tinbUx/diAuishould* 

ThU nreat Remedy 
f to i-Ulier lAqul'l or Dry Form net" at 1 
j    iheBRmr time wuthedimftscM of the   I 

Liver, Eowels ad Eilneyi, 
I T'iXt amMiitd mtion give* it wonderful I 

power to curt all il'ntatet. 
[WHY  AJ3S  WE  SICK? 

Beca'iti n* o''ow thesegt-wtorftaue to be-1 
-V«« dOOltetUir torpid »*"* nnUntuaa AuMtAnt I 

J are Vterefore fined ii 
I be expelled ihituroUy. 

09 
I BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTEPATHHT, 

KIDNEY  COMPLAINTS,   UHINAltY 
MSKABES, FEMALE WEAKNEfUfc 

AMI  KKUVOC8   msORDEReV 
I l.y earning free action of ilttu organt andl 
I reitoring ilulr poieer to throw off diseatr. 

Why Suffer Bilious psina aud arhral 
I Why tormented with Piles, (.in-tipationl I 
j Why frightened over dlanrrlf rut Kii!n>rsl| 

Why endure nervona or sick her dachas! 
. V'liy hare aipeplcni, ui„-lit>! 

C« ItI3 NLY-WOKT and rejoice in health I 

[   *^Itl.slTOX':P,??^^^^*i*,5-*'*-r,,**-I'lS?l 
fircaJw oa^Aoiia^-RoTwuieLi inakeaalx^artol 

j ; f^t ilietiTcIne. 
i ~"i jr A."- *l J Llowld rorm^ryComecriirmtmS^ I 

f»f"f-r'irTe""*'i?'V»'u'«,n".;«'of tho»e that'cannotI 

[ fri°x~e>it'?r^l*ri»^ 
GET It Or TOUR DROOQIST.   TnlCE, «t.OO. I 

WELLS, U:C1IAKDS0S ACO., I'rop'a, 
IfWillsenJtTiidryportJialil.)   Ill ItUtliTOS, VT.) 

I Thla plaster is ab- 
solutely the best ev- 
Urmadt, combining 
Ithe virtues of fresh 

Balsams and Extiaets.    Its 

HOP 
PLASTER 
Hops with Gorrs, Balsam 
power ease where other plasters simply relieve. 
Unek in I he Vsck and Nrek, Pain in the Side or 
Limbs, Bti«" Joints and Uusetes Kidney Troubles, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Bore Cheat. Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches In 
any pan enred (instantly by the Hop Plaster 
Try It Price at seat*, and sold by all drsftista. 
Mailed  by  CABTBB,  Da KRIS  A   HAWUCT, 

THE   SIN    FOR   1881. 
Everybody reads THE SUX. In the editions of 

this newspaper throughout the year to tome 
everybody will find: 

I. All the wcrld's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informs' 
tton with the least unprofitaole expenditure of 
time and eresight. THK SUN long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much of that sort of news which depends 
less upon its importance than upou its interest 
to mankind. From morning: to morninv; THK 
8DM prints a continued story of the lives of reai 
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, 
hates and troubles. This story is more varied 
and more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

III. Good writing in every column, and fresh- 
ness, originality, aouuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every subject. 

IV. Honest comment. THE Sun's habit ia to 
speak out fearlessly abont men and things, 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend what is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is btamable in 
Democrat or Republican. 

VI. Absolute independence ol partisan organ- 
isations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo- 
cratic principle. THK SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives ns is 
a good one to keep. Its notion Is to resist to its 
lituu-st power the efforts of men in the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
in plaee of that which exists. The year 1881 and 
the years immediately lollowlng it will probably 
decide this supremely important contest, faa 
Snx believes that the victory will be with the 
people as against the Kings for monopoly, the 
Hlngs lor plunder, and the Bings fur Imperial 
power. 

OuRenns are as follows: 
For tbe Dally SUN, a lour pa-xe sheet of twen- 

ty-sight columns, the price by mall, postpaid, is 
15* cents a month, or 96.50 a year; oa includ- 
ing the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
fifty-six columns, the price is 05 cents a month, 
or ST.70 a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of THK Sim is also furnish- 
ed separately at * 1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WSIILT fciiN. eiget pages, 
fifty-six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. 
*'«! clubs of ten sending CIO we will send BO 
an extra oopy free. 

Address I. W. ENGLAND. 
8—is  Publisher of THK SOH. New York City. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS.   January 31, A. D. 1881. 
By virtue of an execution which issued 

on a judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, and Sophroniit E.  Crane, 
wife of Christopher Crane, both of Leices- 
ter, in the county  of Worcester,  against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of Leices- 
ter but now of Spencer, in said county, at 
tlie August term. A. D  1880, of tlie Supe 
rior Court for said  county,  to wit:     On 
the sixteenth day of September,  A.  D 
1880. I have taken all the right,   title  anil 
interest of the said Benjamin  N.  Bullock 
in and unto tho following described real 
estate, to-wit:   A certain  parcel   of land 
situatetl   on   tho  North side of Warren 
street, in the Centre Village of Leicester, 
in said county,  and  bounded  North  and 
West by land of Charles A.  ]>enny;  East 
by land of Ixiry-S.Watson.and South by said 
Warren street, being the same  premises 
(leederj to Rebecca H. Bullock by Charles 
W. Warren by deed dated January 1st, A. 
D. 1872, and recorded in the Registry ol 
Deeds  for said  County,  Book 917, Page 
371, to which deed and  the deed  therein 
referred  to reference is to bo had for a 
more particular description  thereof; said 
right, title and interest being the whole of 
said estate in  fee,  fraudulently  standing 
upon the records in  said  Registry in the 
name of the said Rebecca H. Bullock, to 
whom it was conveyed by the said Charles 
W. Warren, by  his deed dated  and re- 
corded as aforesaid, the jnorchase money 
therefor having been directly or indirectly 
paid by the said Benjamin W. B illock, but 
the title thereto having been fraudulently 
taken  in the name of the said Rebeoca 
H., his wife, by the said Benjamin N., 
with   a   view   to    hinder,    delay   and 
defraud    his   creditors,   and   the   said 
Rebecca H.  having   deceased   intestate 
since   said   conveyance,  leaving  as her 
children and heirs at law the following 
named petsons, to wit: H. Lizzie Wertz. 
Lottie M. Seiler, Sarah A.  Watson nnd 
Edward N. Bullock, and as her husband, 
the   said   Benjamin   N.   Bullock,   who 
would   otherwise   be   entitled   to   i life 
estate in said  premises   as   tenant   by 
courtesy;  and on Saturday, the fifth day 
of   March.  A.   D.  1881, at ten o'clock 
in the   forcnor.n.   at  the  office  of   the 
Leicester National Rank in said Leicester. 
I shall offer tor sale and sell by public 
auction to the highest bidder, said real 
estate, and nil the right, title and interest 
of the said Benjamin N. Bullock therein 
Verms cash. F. M. LAMB, 

Constable of Leicester. 

^ DR. CLARK 

^JOHNSON9 

Mian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77W.3d$t.,NtwYorkOHy. 

The Sett 
Be. nail TIIISMSII IIKIIIU sasiiiaaliil htmiaf 

Edwin xastimn, an escaped easav*. leas: i 
WafcssMtkla. tbe mcfUcue man of the Caw 

[Ttnumml 
Eemedy Known to aba! 

tf with Mr. 
assays ts 

la thelitroduetkaesttae 
remedy of that Me*. 

The riperleoee of Mr. giarraan bHncMmuac teaaat 
of Hit Chao. Jones and sea. *s  Wsahlaalsa "— 
1-im.aaaoreantof whoas scnTsrnMs wen a 
narrated In tbe A'«w lor* Herat* at Dee, !• 

serteicsswins* riven her*, rheyars.hew 
:iBi:*luaaneatvolum*af WO Swiss, stills 
<nd Mine Tears Ameoc theCoenanches aad i 
,f wtrUftaaenlieawUlVBadelMraafur. fa 
nrtsjMlnr several jean Mr. sjsasaua, wsC* i 
and^berrlea ct*£t£h Was»»rulETeiasl_ 
nude, as* Is atfll pisasnd to prevhto taw easts sea- 
urtaHIornxiiiilisirBl Irtredwttfca. «f esssseasasae 
MthewarM; and aararea the public that ther 

Hasoeenassess.to mmedirfnsaiasa.._ 
n tak.a awar.   It la without doubt tns BKST Po- 

 offhe BLOOD and Bsarswaa cf the irnxx svee. 
kuowateman. ;  

ThlsBsrup ppssfeet ■ varied nopertlos. r 
(t aess wosem esua liver. 
■t SMchs snjaana Uae at Idafji. 
Is resjrwlaitt-a the. Bowels. 
■t parinra the) Blood. ~ 
11 qsieii *»« Merroos Sj'Stcm. 
It srsstswa I>ia'«tl.n. 
It WarUan, Strt>aaa;tlaeaw and Iirrtsv 

cratrw. 
It carries Q~ tils old blood and SSMSSaas 

■few. 
It opens the sjsres erf tha skin, aad In. 

ttBcea at rait hy Perspiration. 
lc neutralises tbe beredltarv taint or poison In the 

blood, which seosrates Scrofula, Errsipeiaa sad all 
manner of akin diseases sad Internal humors. 

There are no spirits eraptored In Ita nuuuifaetnre. and 
Itcanbe taken br the most delicate baba,or bribe 
seed and feeble, core onlg being required ia i ' 
todwasssa*. 

Edwin Indian GortnvM. 
*svsir AND NINE YEARS AMONO THK COMANCBSB AND 

APACHKS.   A neat volume of S00 
shnple statement of tho horrible 
rltbtw- 

PARKER'S GINGERTONIC 
ser, nuenn, aUutdrake, Stllliagla and; 

ny other of the best medicines known are CO 
bined so skillfully in PARKEK'S GINGER TONIC 

Ginger, Bueha: 
.man; 

to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and the 
Beat Health aad Strength Bestore r ever ssed. 
.It cures Dyspepsia, Rhssmatism, Neuralgia,; 
Sleeplessness, and all diseases of the Stomach,. 
Qowals, Lunqa, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Orgaas 
and ail Female Complaints. 

.   If you are wasting away with Consumption or, 
any disease,use the TON ic'to-day. No matter what' 
^your symptoms may be. it will surely help you. 
,s Remember t   This TONIC cures drunkenness,! 
>is the Bast Family Medicine ever made, entirely. 
different from Bitters, Ginger Preparations and] 
iother Tonics, and combines the best curative prop- 
ertiesof all.   Buy a 50c. bottleof yourdrussist 
'None genuine without our signature on outside 

spaer.     HracoxACo.. Chemists. New York 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM ££!S2r'*^ 

with tho sad massacre of a helw°- 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving members.   For sale by our agents sea* 
erally.   Price. $l.00i "'   " 

The Incidents of the massacre, brted," --mrd are 
distributed bs agents, FREE of charge. 

Air. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West, 
engaged mgacberiag and coring tbematerlala of winch 
uiemedlcina Is composed, the sole business manaee- 
ment devolves noon Dr. Jobiisoo. and tho remedy ass 
been called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Meeof Ltrgw Bottles     ...     91.es 
Price of Sranll Bottles   .     -     .     -      M 

Head the voluntary testimonials of 1 
been cured by tbe use of Or. Clark Johnson's I 
'"—Ii i—r ■ 1—r trim Ttrsaatr 

TESnUOKlAU OF CUES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Wear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        M Its. S. ALLE.N. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FBYEBAKD AUUB.1 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Miss. 

DEAR SIB—Tbe use of your INDIAN  BLOCK 
SYRUP entirely oured me of Fever and Ague. 

K. T. MOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIUESTIOX. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAS SIR—This is o certify that a abort trial 
f your INDIAN BLOOP- SYRUP has entirely 

cured me ol Dyepepsia.l 
EMILI8 U. SANDERS. 

COR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mast. 

DEAR Sis—I was in poor health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN BLUuD sYltCP.  wbish 
proved most beneficial to me.    It is a va'->ahla 
medicine. CHAS. N. GOt X 

No- 39* Main St. 

RSHBDY FOB HRADACHB. 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DUR SIR—I have used your INDIAN  H'.OOD 
SVltl'P lor Headache and Catarrh, and bare re- 
ceived great beneSt tbeie'rorn.   I advise sJlstst. 
llarly sfflieted to' five it a trial. 

AMEV 1SAUELL IUUNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 13 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
PKARSIR—I bare used yonr INT I AN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have fonnd it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for Jo years, bat 
ainee using yonr medicine 1 have been  entirely 
tree from 

No, S Sever St. 

I cannot recommend it too   highly. 
LCl'Y A   UAItNDKN. 

FOR SALE! 
2." BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spenser 

The lots are only a few rods from tha New School 
Uotise.   Will bt sold cheap. 

AVVlioUH CASEY, 
wtf Ostksrrsst.ssa. 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A GOOD liELOdEOIV 
Rosewood, Piano Case, For further particular* 
l-artioular- .all at the PRIMING OFflCel 
Crosbys Blues, Breektsid, Mats. ls—l I. 

SURE CURS FOR DYSPY.P8IA. 
Spenoer. Woreester Co., Jfass, 

DEAR SIR—This fs to eertify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited me far 
Dyspepsia of Ion: stnndii. c-   I cheerfully repeat- 
mend it to ell stmilarlr affl'Oted 

h AMU EL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE, 
Spencer, Woreester Ca., Mass.™ 

DUN 
iJUUA A. iOVi 

DRAR 8n—I was hsdlv sflliewd with Dysaap 
sia, aad tike pkysioieas Sous dated my ears asp* 

I tareesred nwse of year great IN 
BLOOD 8YEUP aad after a shsrt trial, <t tsaa- —1*7 
lass. 
BLO 
plstely eared ass 

Sara'l Cmwfbrd, Agent for Upij—I| 
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•TT. PAUL* UNIVEK ALIST CHVBCH-RIT! 
F. A. Bmu, Pastor. Services la o. A, R. 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10.45, A. M 

~ Sunrtaj- School, at 13 M. Vesper Service at t 
P.M. All are Invited. V*« R. lut, Pariah 
Clark.       ' 

fAPTiST Cflt RCn—RevDaaw r. Wma ..Pastor, 
1'r'aehinir at 10,4.-, A. M and « P. M. Sunday 
.*ohoo), at IS M.-.E I., ixrnia. Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately altar evening services. E 
LJAHU, Clerk. 

M. E CHURCH—R«T. A. F. HntRiCK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:43 A. M. and l;ao. fount- Peo 
pie's Meeting at 5 o'elook P. M., Praver Mart- 
ina at 0 P. M. Sunday School at 12 M.,—K. S 
BDTLKK, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CBtRCH-RaT. A. 8 WAI. 
fKta, Paator.   Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 8 P- 

M.    Sunday School at 12 H J. D. TAITT. 
SJSupt. C. IWonNsoa, Sec't.   AUSTOH E. GROUT, 
■Pariah Clarjft 
f. I. M. C. A., Meeting la Bank Hlook every Mon- 

day fvemjjg,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't., 
ST.ilARy'gCHTJROUlH.cV-RaT. T. D. IIKA. 
fvEH. Pastor, Ray:  J. T.   tag,  Aes't  Pestor. 
(Mass at Sand 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 

2:30. P. M. Vcapera 4 P. M. Lenten Service!. 
Wednesdays and Friday!, 7:30 P. Jl. 

SPENCER. R.: R. THE TABLE 

|LKAVK SPEttjJEIt, GOING WEST. 
.7 .en and 9:30 a. ml     4:45, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE 8PENCEK, GOlNO EAST. 
7 :('0 and 8:30, a- m. '• r 12 .-SO and 5-20, p. m. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23and8:53ia; m        12:43 and 6:43, p. m. 
'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST.s 
7:23 and 8:48, a. m.        6:08and 8:18, p. m. 

CO. RUSSELL, Supt. 
3fc 
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—Washington's Birthday, next Tuesdny. 
A legal holiday. 

—The Bank will be closed next Tues- 
day—George's Birthday. 

.—There ia a gallery for base-ball prac- 
tice, in Dr. Fontaine's block. 

—The nevr bnijding at the Poor-farm, 
cost $3 778. or $278 more than the appro- 
priation. 

— The Henry Watson farm, near Hiils- 
ville, will soon be offered for sale, to settle 
up the estate. 

—Mathew Webster; has clapboarded 
his house on Main street, and made other 
improvements. 

—J, H. Ames is keeping up the stand- 
ard of his store, ami is preparing for a 
large spring business. 

—W. H. Prentiee will commence the 
erection of a cottago house for himself, on 
May street, this spring. 

—A thunderstorm on the 12th of Pub. 
is something unusual, yet such was the 
occurrence last Saturday. 

—Rebecca Meeting of Good Will Lodge 
next Thursday evening nt the usual time. 
A good attendance is requested. 

-Elder M. A. Potter will preach in 
G. A. K. hall next Sunday, services to 
commence at 3 p. m , and in the evening 
at 7,30. 

—Warren J Livermore* has put an 
addition to his"box factory, to enable him 
to comply with the increasing demands of 
the trade. 

—The back roads have been almost 
impassable for a week or two, but a sleigh 
can now get through with some degree of 
comfort. 

—Rev.- Ernest P. derrick, of Boston 
University, will occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church, Sunday, Fej. 20th, at 
10-45, a. m., 

—F. A. Rice, lately with D. A. Drnry, 
has accepted a position in Hartford. Conn., 
and is now at his new post of duty. We 
wish him success. 

—The Cornet Band will hold a grand 
fair in Town Hall from April 4 to 9. 
iaeiusive, particulars of which we shall 
be able to give soon. 

—Charles Shepnrd has entered into 
partnership with C. E. Hill, the Union- 
Block jeweller, and the firm will be 
known as Hill & Shepard. 

—Mary Ann Connor and Elsie Drnry. 
graduates of the High School of the C1H- 

of   1880,   are  in   the   new class at the 
Worcester State Normal School. 

—Frank Watson has formed a business 
connection in East Brookfield to carry 
on the pottery business, which was 
some time ago destroyed by fire. 

—The number of passengers that passed 
over the Railroad during thopast Railroad 
year was 57,042, and 18.343 tons of freight 
were received, and 5,031 forwarded. 

—The last Sermon in the series, on 
Scripture Holiness, will b« preached by 
Rev. A. F. Herrick, in the Methodist 
church next Sabbath, 1 30 p, m., Seats 
Free. 

—Miss Larin, formerly a school teacher 
in this town, has just graduated at an 
educational institute, at Cincinnati, and 
it is reported that she is" about to take 
the veil. 

—Messrs. F. Gard & V Bros., have 
commenced the manufacture of Patent 
Rubbing Irons for treers. They hire a 
building on Temple street, and will put in 
a small steam engine and boiler. 

—3'he farmers are showing signs of an 
awakening, as there is going to be an 
institute in Spencer. Every farmer in 
town ought to l>e out and do his best 
toward forming a permanent agricultural 
society. 

—Frank D. Barton has opened a 
jewelry store in Palmer, and intends to 
make a permanent settlement there. Mr. 
Barton is a joung nifULofjsoliU character^ 
and the Palmer people may depend upon 
him every time. 

—There will bo a meeting of the Firu 
Department at Caucus Hall, to-morrow 
evening, at 7 o'clock to complete the 
organization oi the Firemen's Relief Asso- 
ciation. Every member is requested to be 
present, ' 

—A Sunday School concert of a mis- 
sionary oharaoter will take place at the 
Baptist church next Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Members of other schools will take part, 
and a very enjoyable time is expected. 
The public is cordially invited to attend. J 

—Lorenzo Bemis says that he is going 
to commence building operations as soon 
as the weather will permit. Ho has had 
men at work the past week cleaning up. 
Ho also intends to put up a dwelling- 
house on the upper part of the vacnnt lot 
in the rear of W, C. Watson's estate. 

—Last Saturday evening the Union 
Dramatic Company of Marlboro presented 
the French drama "La Grace de Dieu" 
at Town Hall, to a fair audixneb. The 
troupe, consisting of about 20, were 
entertained in Fontaine's Hall by promi- 
nent French citizens of this town. 

—Mrs Lorenzo Livermore has been in 
poor health for some years, but was not 
considered dangerously sick. On Thurs- 
day morning she arose, ate breakfast as 
usual, got settled in an easy chair, when 
she suddenly expired. The funeral is 
announced in the obituary notices. 

—Felix Poutro, a patriot who took an 
active part in the Canadian troubles of 
MJjP, and was condemned to be hung but 
saved himself by feigning insanity, will 
deliver a lecture in Town Hall on 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, which will 
be very interesting to all who understand 
French 

—Charles F. Curtis, formerly of Ash- 
land, and a brother of Mrs. Fortner, the 
Pleasant-street dressmaker, has just lost 
five children, while on his way from Iowa 
to California. The children were at- 
tacked with measles, followed by pneu- 
monia. The five deaths took place with- 
in nine days. 

—Crystal Division. S. of T., at their 
meeting this evening, will debate the 
following question: -Resolved, That 
Authors exert a greater influence than 
Orators.'' The following are lint lead- 
ing disputants: for affirrantiw, A, C. 
Hill, E. F. Sibley and Mary J'yl,.r; for 
negative, J. D. Taitt, A. H. Johnson su„| 
Carrie Muzzy. 

—Messrs. Powers & Cunningham havo 
put out the prettiest door signs in town. 
In fact, (hey are as handsome as any- 
thing we ever saw in the cities. We are 
glad to note such enterprise, anil hope 
that Messrs. P. & C. will receive a 
rousing patronage for the efforts they have 
made and are making to ple:ise the 
public. 

—The Masonic sociable next Tuesday 
evening is open lo all the members of 
the craft and their ladies. This party 
will be very pleasantly managed, and the 
more that attend the merrier. The order 
in this town is in a very flourishing 
condition, and it is getting to be very 
interesting for the members to attend. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
members of other lodges, who may 
chance to be in town. 

—The business outlook- at the shops 
this year so far, is not what it has been at 
the opening of recent seasons. A large 
number are still out of work, and there is 
considerable grumbling at hard times. 
Some of the resident workmen say that 
strangers are hired to the detriment of 
those who have families here. Be this as 
it may, the workmen have had very little 
money to spend lately, and local trade has 
been more than usually dull in conse. 
quence. 

—Letters imolaimed in Spencer P. O. 
F-;b. 18th. Maxime Bebanet, Jos. La- 
plante, Olivie Demarars, N. P. Williams, 
Abner Sylvester, Frank W. Stevens, E. C 
Sawyer, Edward Philburk, Tbeophilo 
Parantsan. Emma Moein, David Momar. 
Octove Martin, P. McGaroin, Frank 
Longoe, H. Larochel, Alesime Lattinville, 
Felix Lemorise, Exavier Lafontaine, Jos. 
Lioigne, Fred Harlow, Jos. Goyner, Thos 
Castongue, Victor Broulx, Oliver La- 
mcareux. 

—At a meeting of the Spencer Land 
League, held the sixth, the following sen- 
timents of  indignation  were expressed. 

Whereas, the British Government, by 
expelling the Irish members from Parli- 
nient, has again shown that same spirit of 
tyranny, that seeks to stifle the voice of 
justice, by persecuting its representatives, 
lherefor be it resolved 

That the Land-League is the voice of 
Ireland, calling for justice for her people, 
and trusting m the wisdom, prudence and 
patriotism of its leaders.   We enter our 
solom protest against a system, that denies 
the people a right to redress their wrongs. 

—Mrs. Violia E. Dickerman addressed 
a large audience, at Town Hall, on   Sun- 
day evening, on the subject of Prohibition, 
by    constitutional    amendment.       The 
speaker  was   quite fluent, and made a 
good many   good   points,   holding   the 
audience closely for an hour and a half. 
N. C. Bryant, presided.   At the close of 
the meeting, a large number paid $1 00 
and   became  members of the National 
Prohibition Alliance.   The object of this 
alliance and its mode of operation, prom- 
ises to accomplish more good than any 
movement yet Begur."TvTyen wiTcan get 
Congress to deal with the rum traffic, we 
can strike the root of the whole business. 

—Rev. Mr. Cmickshanks preached in 
Bristol, R. I., last Sunday, and will preach 
there again on Sunday. 

—The local Branch of the Land League 
announce a lecture next week Sunday, 
Feb. 27, by Rev. J. J. McCoy of Worces- 
ter.   Particulars next week. 

—The usual fortnightly sociable of the 
Ladies of the Universalist Society took 
place at the residence of E. F Sibley on 
Tuesday evening, and was well at- 
tended. 

—The neighbors of Mr. Collier, thought 
as the weather and loads were so bad, 
none were able to attend their silver 
wedding held at the village; they would 
give them a surprise party, last week 
Wednesday. Accordingly a number (if 
them met carrying a few presents arid 
having a social dance; with many kind 
regards and neighborly appreciation. 

—Winthrop Wilson wont to Rutland 
last Friday, and in company with Mr. S. 
Hunt, of that town, made a raid on the 
pickerel in Demond pond, in that vicinity. 
The result of their efforts was one of llie 
best string of fish we ever saw. Twenty- 
five of the beauties, weighed 50 lbs. and 
the best catcji of the day, was un old 
veteran woighing 5 14 pounds. The 
total number of fisb was 05. altogether 
weighing 77 pounds. This is the best 
record we have hearr>a£ this winter, and 
Mr. Wilson ,vas not afraid to show his 
lisli either, two of which found their way 
to our table. 

—Some complaint has been made be- 
cause of the.high price of single admission 
to the Lecture course.    If it was intended 
as a money making scheme for a society, 
or   individuals,   it   would   probably   bo 
unwise, but it is not, thus intended.     All 
of the money goes into the Lecture fund, 
which is intended as a permanent institu 
tion for each season.    As no one  makes 
anything in ease there is a surplus  at  the 
end of each course, on  one is willing to 
loose if we fall  abort.     In order that as 
little risk bo taken  s»3 possible, the plan 
has been adopted of canvassing for season 
tickets, and in order to induce all to obtain 
them, they have been placed at low rates 
and single admissions high for this place, 
although not higher than in other places, 
where no better would  be heard    than! 
some in our course  this  winter.      We 
know not  that a committee next year, 
should there be one,  will cany out our 
plans, but should tliey do so, we  believe 
that a larger number will avail themselves 
of obtaining season tiokets. and thus   they 
can  be assured of a course of a    still 
higher order, and so on for each sueced- 
ing year.—COM. 

—The   entertainment    given "by    the 
Ladies Sewing Circle, in G. A. R. hall on 
Tuesday   evening,  was attendejil».by 260 
persons, and many who could noVobtuin 
standing room, had to be turnejaVHway. 
The program was opened by Mrs, Keith 
and Ina Cato.    Holidays of the year,  was 
a tableaux representing the different festi- 
vals of the year, and was very pretty. 
The reading, -Over the Hills to the Poor-, 
house," was well rendered by Mrs. Bige-' 
low. and was made more realistic   by 
tableaux illnstratingjtheprincipal points of 
the poem.   Ina Cate, has a fine voice and 
her performances give much satisfaction. 
Angie Brewer, presided   at the   organ. 
Widder Gipson's tea-party, is an original 
Drama, adopted from the Widow Bedotto 
papers, and was dramatized some years 
ago by Miss A. J. Ward.    It would take 
too much spaco to comment on the parts 
in detail, as the whole  was remarkably 
well done.   There is a demand that these 
entertainments should take place oftener, 
as the public are well pleased witji them.' 

-Thegrowing popularity of our local 
Division of Sons of Temperance augurs 
favorably for the future  of temperance 
work  in   this   town.   Crystal   Division, 
which has just entered upon its second' 
year, already numbers 106, and several 
members are initiated  at  each   weekly 
meeting.   The success of this organiza- 
tion has not come nbout by chance, but 
represents the outlay of   much   earnest 
work on the part of its members.   Society 
is continually growing more urgent  in j 
its demand that young men shall not only 
bo   temperate   but  say so,  in order to 
merit the Confidence of the community; 
and our yonng people of both sexes seem 
to have arrived at a realizing sense of the 
importance ef coming out openly.   That 
alcoholism is incompatible with a high 
8tate_of morality is no longor denied; and 
at the present day the practice of the < ne 
with a pretense to the other is at once 
set down as hypocrisy.   That unaccount- 
able- prejudice against temperance organ- 
izations is fast fading,awny, and would-Le 
neutrals begin to foresee that in the near 
future they will be regarded as misan- 
thropists, or classed with the rum-mon- 
gers.   The  union  of temperance work 
with secret societies has been proved *y a 
half-century of experience to be the most 
effective form for temperance organiza- 
tions, and the number of our now respect- 
ed citizens who met their reform at the 
door of these societies is proof positive 
of their force as reforming agents. 

—A Farmer's Instilutewill be held 
in Town Hall, on Wednesday, March 
2nd, not next Wednesday as an- 
nounced.Secretary.JiusseU-of t*i* 
State board will be present, and the 
Agricultural interests of this section 
will bo talked over thoroughly. 

—-Will the town at the comiug 
meeting, vote the farmers the free use 
ofthe Town Hall for meetings,, etc. 

—Mrs. Wm. Wadsworth was suddenly 
taken with a paralytic shook last Tuesday 
night, and at last accounts is still in a 
dangerous condition. 

FIRE ALARM.—A chimney on fire at 
the "old tavorn" called out the fire depart 
ment at 8 p. m., today. jThat was all, not 
a drop of water was needed. The steamer 
made the best time, evor known here. 
This is about the flth time the old tavern 
has been in danger. 

—Prouty & Belchers orchestra an- 
nounces a grand-Concert, and Bui 
Masque to take place in n week from 
next Thursday. The whole particu- 
lars will be fonbd on the first page in 
this issue*. This entertainment will 
be the Bost enjoyable of the season, 
and-is looked forward to with groai 
interest. 

—Next Tuesday evening Crystal Divis- 
ion, S. of T., will give another of their 
popular entertainments. The program 
will consist of readings, tableaux, vocal 
and instrumental music, and a comedi- 
etta entitled "A Romantic Enchantment," 
with the following cast of characters: 
"Sidney Merton,"' A. C. Hill; "Dickey 
Dewlap." Geo. L Billiard; "John fa 
servant)," Victor H. Morse; "Miss 
Emmeline," Nellie Stone; 'Mrs. Chats- 
worth," Hatlie Morse; "Selina-Sarah." 
Lillie E. Brewer. The generous patron- 
age of these entertainments in the past 
shows that the cause they represent has 
the sympathies of tho public. Admission 
10 cents. 

REV. ROBEUT COI.I.VEI! —The eighth 
entertainment in the Literary Course took 
place on Tuesday evening! and consisted 
of a lecture on '-'Clear Grit" bv the well- 
known Rev. Robert Collyer of New York 
The lecture was ^he- best of the Course, 
and, although the subject Was not the 
one advertised, everyone was immensely 
satisfied. "Clear Grit" is a lecture which 
we can not condense, and which admits 
of no synopsis. Mr. Collyer i* one of 
those great-souled men who ojfenot do 
small things. His lecture wajjfthe bost 
over heard here, and eonristed of all 
the pith, good sense, fine healthy princi 
pies and, largehpartedness which have 
made the reverend gentleman known the 
world through. 

CoMi'LlMENTAnr SUPPEH :—Last Friday 
evening a grand complimentary supper 
was given to E. E. Lyman & Son, of the 
Massasoit Hotel. As our large Hotel is 
one of the prominent institutions of the 
town, and the Messrs. Lyman are keeping 
a first-class house, the prominent men 
of the town with their wives, iu. all 27 
couples, decided to show them that their 
efforts were appreciated. The details 
were managed by Deacon Bush. An 
idea of the supper may be formed from 
the following 

MENU. 
Oyntrra, 

'. i.    Oyster Soup.   Kscalopod Oysters. 
Mtatt, 

Boiled Tongue.    Boiled Ham.    Boiled Chick- 
en-with  Oyster  Sauce.    Boast Beef. 

Turkey   Lamb.   Venison—with 
Apple .Jelly. 

yeyetable*, ■ ■ 
Stewod   Tomatoes.       Lima   Beans.      Corn 

Mashed Potatoes.   Celery. 
Dessert, 

Steamed Fruit Pudding.    Mince, Apple, Cus- 
tard, Squash and Washington Hes. 

'GONE HOME. 

Chocolate.   Fruit. 
Cake, 

Snow. Kibbon.    Marble. 

Apples 
Entree*, 

Ico Cream-Chocolate and Vanilla 
Oranges. Malaga Urapes. 

Tea and Coffee. 
The tables were decorated, beautiful 
baskets of flowers being especially notice- 
aide while a button-hole bouquet was 
beside each plate. We heard nothing but 
prnise for the good things provided 
A very sociable evening *was spent bv 
the guests, and all departed wishing the 
Messrs. Lyman continued success. The 
following gentlemen were present with 
their wives: John L Bush, Geo F Grout 
Jas H Ames, E Jones, H R Green, Rich- 
ard Linley, Geo P Prouty, I L Prouty, 
Jas Capen, Dexter Bullard, Nathan 
Mersey, Abraham Capen, J E Bacon, 
SrP Pv,?1ty' J ^ T«H»Ple, H A Grout. 
Wm Upbam, Rev F A Bisbee, D A 
SSJ*. J Green, H P Starr, Rev Drew 
T Wynian. Rev A S Walker, J D Taitt 
Rev Jas CruiCkshanks, Geo S Jennings- 
Joseph Pope and David Prouty. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

HOME RULE.—A good one is to enjoy 
the Old Doc cigars at your firesides; six 
for a quarter, only at V A. Boyles, 44 
Mechanic street. 

—COERCION not needed to induce peo- 
ple to buy their cigars at V. A. Boyle's, 
where cigars are sold from 2 cents 
up to 10. 

ESThe Boston Branch have thrown 
a bomb-shell into the camp of the grocers. 
See their prices in another column. 

aSf" ibr a cough or cold ono of the*"best 
and safest remedies ever introduced in 
this market is the Tar Cough Drops, 
made and sold by Messrs. Reinbold & 
Marsh, the confectioners, at 511 Main 
street. Worcester. Try them if you need 
anything of tho kind, and you will find 
them pleasant to the taste, soothing and 
healing in effect. For sale in Spencer at 
the principal stores. in \g 

A BARGAIN. — An eight-stop Smith 
Amerigo organ for less than one-third 
cost. -Warranted perfect. At Nichols's, 
over Blanohard & Quevillon's Dry Goods 
Store. 

^-W. F. Corains will keep on hand 
the best Haxall and St. Louis flour for 
sale^at low prices. Send orders through 
the Post-oiBee. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
.   AT 

Taitt's Cash Store. 
Iu the next thirty days special 

bargains may be found at this 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the opening 
of SPRING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 
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PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PACKARD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoati 
Because he wants the 

Because he wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
-o o- 

iy Wanted, a good tenement about the 
[first of April inquire of W. M. Mnvnard, 

^Massasoit Drug store. 18 if. 

You can buy cheaper today than earlier in the 

scaso'n, and cheaper than you can next season. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

Maria S. 

Elsie A. 
I 

or-. 

M*Krc..ster,H*ed 46 years 

In B^vm Bowen. ag«d 60 years. 

1011,8'rc.pleasj copy 
I" Feb 17. Mrs Snmn Liver- 
|I„Si*"**' Torero Livermore. aged 

fe W3month" and 7 day*. Fnnerai at 
fciXce°nSunday.at9p. m, 
fegnltited without fnr,her notice. 

„,t regards the New York Ilera'.d. 
I Benn

n 83 WO.000-  His income is nearly 

■50,(100 » veai. editorial 
CiASfZ W! i°uisTimes, which will 
tcarneldanti-Gnmt organ. 

.  Washington. Minn., dispatch says, 
A "   „, \iiller   has partially recov- «ti^«SJ5Ea oi his ^i and l»pe3 

Ll recovery 
a   native   of Hannah Tallnaan, 

Mrs,-I this state, but now a resident of .w,ck.tiiissiaie, u 
fowBodford, Mass., reached bar 100th 

irthdity to-day. 
Mr James Anthony Foude,_ is engaged 
,h.Preparation  of  a   biography  of 

K.tb .ParWle. but will first issue the 
r°ment of  the   autobiography   which 

(Baroness Burdett-Ooutts and  William 
A Trtlett. were married on Saturday 

t ii   The baroness will be 67 years 
fedfS April, and Mr. Bartlett is about 

3 years of age. 
P,e8ident Hayes, visited Baltimore on 

■Juirday and received the degree of LL. 
n from the Johns Hopkins university, 

lln the evening, he attended the. Press 
foul) banquet, and made a speech. 

Charles Edward Forbes, ajudgfof the 
■Snoreine court of Massachusetts in 1849, 
IS at Northampton. Sunday afternoon, 
laced abont 65 years. He was a native of 
lUie town, and a bachelor. 

John A. Cuthbert, of Mobile, is tho 
■oldest living ex-congressman. He was 
■born at Savannah, is ninety three years 
lof see, and is a graduate of Princeton. 
■served in the late war with Great Britain, 
|ami was in congress>ore than sixty years 

|"B0' 
| Joaqtiin Miller's tirst wife is now Mrs. 
IThomas bogan. She is described as 85. 
Iwith a thin, wasted form, and a wealth of 
I black hair. Her health is said to have 
I been affected by her separation from her 
I daughter, removed by Miller to a Cana- 
I dian convent. 
I Two Senators and six Bepresentatives 
I were captured in a recent police raid on 
I gamblims places in Washington. This is 
I another illustration of the effect of Wash- 
lington "malaria" on the Congressional 
I system. 

Mrs. Harriet Morrison was shot dead 
I at Egremont. Mass., ounday evening, 
I by Jeremiah Winchcll, an ex-eonvict and 

bad man, who came drunk to the house 
J where she was employed, attempted an 
I assault on her, was driven off by the 
I owner of the bouse, seized  a gun  and 

discharged it, be claims accidently during 
s scuffle. 

It is stated that tbe usual four year's 
speculation, called a grand inauguration 
ball, will be tbe grandest nftuir over 
seen st Washington. All such balls 
have been so puffed, among them the 
Grant inauguration ball which ended 
iu freezing the women and demoraliz 
ing the men, who couldn't keep warm 
even with barrels of old Bourbon. At 
Hint ball a set was made up of blacks 
and whites, which disgusted decent peo- 
ple. Eight thousand tickeis are issued 
for the Garfield ball and supper, but 
from what occurred at Cleveland and 
Mentor the sable element will be omit- 
ted. Garfield is a preacher ; preachers 
are opposed to "tripping the light fan- 
tastic toe," but James Abram will be 
compelled to join with the sinners in 
gazing, at least, at round and reel dan- 
ceis. Mars is to parade the President 
up and down Pennsylvania avenue, and 
Terpsichore euliyen him at night. Oh? 
for a return to the good old democratic 
republican days of Jefferson, Madison, 
Monroe and Jackson ? 

THE Civil-Service Reform Association 
hau just issnud a phamplet, illustrating tbe 
evils of the spoils system, and pointing out 
some practical remedies. In tbis docu- 
ment we are told important facts con- 
cerning the Civil Service of the United 
States. 

"It consists of more than 80.000 persons, 
whose names appear in the Blue-Book. 
Of these about 43.000 are postmasters, and 
about 19,000 are employed in the Treasury 
Depar.ment.    Besides  these,   however, 
there is an army of persons employed in 
subordinate and connected places, whose 
names do not  appear—laborer-,   of   all 
kinds, messengers, contractors,store-keep 
ers, temporary assistants, direct and in 
direct dependants of every degree, which 
swell the number of persons peculiarly 
interested in the non-political branch of 
the Civil Service to hundreds of thousands 
Eight years ago, one-tenth of the annual 
expenditure of tbe Government was for 
salaries—civil, military, and naval—and 
that proportion probably continues.    In 
I860 the total amount of salaries of officers 
of the Government, other than legislative, 
in the city of Washington alone, was $809 
864.67.   In 1872, after the war, the total 
for the same classes of salaries in the 
same city, with the increase of bureaus in 
the various departments, was  $3,598.978« 
35. being an  increase of   $2,798,113.68. 
The annual pay-roll of the New  York 
Custom-House   alone, for an   aggregate 
force of about 1.200 persons, is more than 
$1,500,000.   The abuse of useless multi- 
plication of places may be studied in a 
single office.     A committee of  skilled 
experts, of the same political party   as 
those employed in the Bureau of Engrav- 
ing and Printing in Washington, reported 
in 1877 that   for several  >ears the force 
employed in some divisions of the Bureau 
was sometimes twice, sometimes   three 
times as large as was necessary.    They 
decidoil   that more than half the force 
employed could be dismissed, and they 
plainly declared the cause of the extrava- 
gance, to be a vicious circle of lavish 
appropriation by members of Congress, 
who   sought places for their   letainers. 
"Appropriations have been secured," says 
the Report, "by making appointraonts for 
Congressmen without regard to the fitness 
of the appointees or the necessities of the 
work, and when secured, they have been 
expended in such manner as to retain the 
good will of those already  friendly, or to 
secure that of others."   Another illustra- 
tion of this necessary result of the spoils 
system, is the report of the latest com- 
mittee of investigation of the New  York 
Custom-House, at which two-thirds ofthe 
whole customs revenue of the country is 
collected.   The committee recommended 
that one fifth of the persons employed, 
should be dismissed.    Tho Joint Select 
Committee of Congress, in January, 1867, 
reported that if a system  of appointment 
by pioved competency instead of political 
influence should  be adopted, the   same 
amount of service could bo obtained  at 
about two-thirds of the present cost, and 
the service rendered, would be far greater 
than that, obtained from the present aura 
bar of officers," 

GREAT 
REDUCTION.' 

-o o- 

16 lbs. Brown Su-gar, 
111-2 lbs. White Coffee do. 
10 1-4 lbs, Best Gran. do. 
West India Molasses, "SMS!

1
* 

same as sells 
for 60 cts. 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. 

I     same as sells 
,    for 75 cts. 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. 

same as sells 
for  70 cts, 

same as sells 
for 7.00. 

Old Process, same 
sells for 7.50. 

New Process, same 
as sells for 8.00 

same as sells 
for 9,50 

fame as sells 
for 45 cts. 

»» 

*» 

ii 

Porto Rico 
Fancy Do. 
New Orleans 
Fancy Do. 
Silver Drip Syrup 
Best Pastry Flour 
St. Louis 
St. Lewis 
Haxall 
Oolong or Japan Tea 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

.• 

a 

same as sells 
tor 55 cts. 

fame.as sells 
for 65 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

^ 4   F ancy Black, same 
as sells for 1.00 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

Green, same  as 
tells for 1.00 

same as sells 
for 1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.35 
.45 
.65 
.60 
.65 
.55 

6.50 
6.75 
7.00 
8.75 
.30 
.40 

• 50 
.60 
.70 
.70 
.75 

HARTDWARET 

Tools    are   the    Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS it called to oar stock of 

Bailey Planes 
-AND- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and   Saws have  a  WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION,  and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HATE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM  PBICES. 

Orange Peko 
Garden Flowers 
English Br'kfast 

Other Goods in proportion. 

BOSTON   BRANCH, SPENCER. 

FELTWEATHBE STRIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubbered is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BH^TLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather, 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by tbe changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

A very important movement is boing 
made to try and diminish London fogs. 
Last year they were attended by a 
greatly increased mortality, many aged 
persons dying asphyxiated from an at- 
mosphere not only duflcient in the ele- 
ments of lite, but densely charged with 
obnoxious gases acting as acrid and ir- 
ritating poisons. Four millions is the 
ascertained population of London, as 
including continuous bouses and streets. 
Smoke-yielding coal is the rule, not the 
exception; 'as a consequence, according 
to the dryue.ss or density of the atmos- 
Ehere is "the character of the fog ; one 

onr so dark and thick that it can be 
felt; another hour a dirty yellow, irri- 
tating to tho eyes and all uiiicuous mem- 
branas exposed to its contact. There can 
bo no doubt, bowover it be explained, 
that fogs are directly associated with 
the smoke of large towns. From time 
to time different remedies have been 
suggested, but, any means, to be efficient, 
must not bo dependent for its working 
on individual compliance with any Bet 
rules. One plan which provided against 
casualties has been suggested in London 
by Mr. Scott-Moncreiff. He would 
render the common coal practically 
smokeless by extracting from it about 
8,000 cubic feet of gas per ton—gas tbe 
value of which would more than pay 
the cost of its extraction.  This proposal 

—In Gov. Boutwell's experiment iu 
feeding cows on corn-stover, reckon- 
ing its value at ten dollara a ton, with 
some hay at twice that cost, and cob- 
meal at a ceiit a pound, it costs him 
16 ceuts a day for each  cow.     When 

I lie substituted good English hay for tne cost oi us exnacnou. imi>i«uuuoa 
tbe corn-f'order. thecost was 2l"centS' is about to be tried, with a view of see 
ur. Bailey claims to have fed cows 
on ensilage and some grain, so that 
they kept up a good flow of milk, and 
gained in fljsh as well, afc a cost of 11 
cents and a fraction per day, reckon- 
ing ensliage at half price of good hay, 
lou for ton, as Gov. Boutwell did his 
dry stover. But if a ton of wet en- 
silage, which can be raised at the rate 
of 20 to 60 tons to the acre, is worth 
«8 .much as a ton of dry stover, it is 
an unanswerable argument in favor 
of ensilage. * 
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What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH  & PEASE'S. 

379 
WM. 817MNBR &. BON, 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 379 
(Same Floor as tbe Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings ofthe Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 9oJ 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic 
ated bv a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28 1877 which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »oy time at the bteinway 

rooms in New York.  

ing how far it can be adopted.    If found 
to answer,  somo efforts at legislation 
will follow.   

Work has been progressing along near- 
ly the whole length ofthe Mass. Central 
Railroad as rapidly as the weather has 
abmitted, and besides tie work upon the 
bridge across the Connecticut, the steam 
shovel has been kept at work in the deep 
cut near Wakefield's crossing, midway 
between East and South Amherst.   

iMmgWgBj^ 
JfitUDDEN'S 

PATENT 

THE 
BEST 

FASTENING 
KNOWN! 

DUNBAR HOBARTAWHIDDENI 
50. ABINGT0N  STATION.MASS. j 

AHUEttTUREDt 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

" OVERCOATS! 

"    OVERCOATS! 

a 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

COMMONWEALTH  0*' 
WOBCBSTEB.SS, 

MASSACHUSETTS, 

THE legislature of Massachusetts never 
did a better thing than when it elected 
Hon. Theodore C. Bates of North Brook- 
field as State Director of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad. Ho will bring to the. 
Board of Directors that same tact, energy 
and business management which have 
Bade his private business so successful. 
Every member of the "House ol '79" will 
w heartily glad of the eleotion of Mr. 
™te8' for. while his devotion to duty as 
te?I?feof the Retrenchment Commit- 
hk ■ tfrom as a slict) °r our "ihvry, 
h!m*M_ . 8°od nature made us forgive 
nim and charge the crime to his "duty" 
hi,™ ""J? him personally fr™ 
blatne.~[Esses Statesman. 

nil 

PROBATE COUBT, 
To the Heir« »t l»w. Creditors, and all other per- 

«on« Interested in the estate of Henry Watson, 
late of Spenoer, In said County, deeeased, In- 
testate: 

UPON the Petition of Dorothy Watson, you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Woroester, io said County, in the third 
Tuesday of Maroh next, at nine o'olook In the 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you hare, why 
license sho uld not be granted to said petitioner 
upon her petition, te sell the whole of the real 
estate of said deceased, for the purpose oi pay ins 
debts and charges of ad ministration. And the 
said petitioner Is ordered to servo this citation, 
by publishing the same onoe a week, three weeks 
Bucessivoly, ia the the Spencer Sun, a newspaper 
Srinted at Spenoer, the last publication to he two 

ays at least before said Court, and to send, or 
caiisejto be sent, a written or printed oopy of 
this notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to 
each of the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, known to 
the petitioner, seven days, at lent, before said 
Court. 

Witness, Arm TBATKB, Esquire. Judge of sslii 
Court, this sixteonth day of February, in the 
year one thousand oisrht hundred and eighty-one 

•   18-20 CHAS. E. STEVEN'S, Register. 

snrxELAFD & ca 
446 Main St. Worcester, 

Always have a fine stock of 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
KNABE & CO., 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
J. & C. FISCHER, 

PIANOS. 
SMITH AMERICAN..PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS. 

Pianos and Organs to Rent, and  a  reasonable discount allowed  if 
I Purchased. 

A Splendid assortment of Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Flutes, 
Band Instruments, &c, &c. 

The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violins, 
&c. 

Instruction Books for any nstrument. A Large Stock of 
Music from the largest iyuhlithers in the world. 

S. R. X.ELAND A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

-oo- 

As we are  greatly overstocked  with  Overcoats  and  Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys.    It would bo impossible for us  to  mention the  many  bar- 
gains we have to offer.    Seeing is believing and gives  more satis- 

ion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY c£ CO., 

417 Main Street Worcester. 

Ml 
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Fcrwlons Courtuw or tie Afgiiaa. 
A corrwpomlent of the Calcutta 7^» 

new contributes! to  that paper  Rome 
reminiscences of the war m Afghanis- 
tan.   Referring to the fighting qualities 
of  the Afghan   soldiery he says:  An 
Afghan   never   thinks  of  asking  for 
quarter, bnt fights with the ferocity of 
a tiger and dings to life antil his eyes 
glaze and his hands refuse to pull a 
pistol trigger or use a knife in a dying 
effort to maim or kill his enemy.   The 
stern realities of war were more pro- 
nounced on the battlefields in Afghanis- 
tan than perhaps they have ever been 
in India,  if we excejit tH# retributive 
days of the mutiny.    To spare a wound- 
ed man for a minute was probably to 
came the death of the next soldier who 
unsuspiciously talked past him.   One 
thing our men eertaiuly learned in Af- 
ghanistan,  and that wan to keep their 
wits about them when pursuing an en- 
emy or pasaing over a hard-won field. 
There might be danger lurking in each 
seemingly inanimate form studding the 
ground,  and   unless   care   and    cau- 
tion  wore exercised   the wounded Af- 
ghan   would   steep  his soul in bliss 
by killing a Kaffir just when  life was 
at    its     last     ebb.      Ihis    stubborn 
love of lighting in extremis is prompted 
doubtless by fanaticism, and we saw so j 
much of it that our men at close quar- 
ters always drove their bayonets well I 
borne, so that there should be no mis- 
take as to the deadliness of the wound. 
The   physical   courage  whi<h   distin- 
guishes the untrained mobs who fought 
so resolutely against ns was worthy of 
all admiration; the tenacity with which 
men, badly armed and licking skilled 
leaders, clung to their positions, was re- 
markable,   to say nothing of the sullen 
doggedness they often showed when re- 
tiring.   But when the tide of the fight 
set in fully against them, and they saw 
further resistance would involve them 
more deeply, there was so sudden  a 
cuinge always apparent that one could 
scarcely believe the fugitives hurrying 
over the" hills were the same men who 
resisted so desperately but a 'few min- 
ntes before.    They acted wisely ; they 
knew their powers in scaling steep hills, 
or in making their escape by fleetness 
of foot; and the host generally dissolved 
with a rapidity which no one but an eye- 
witness can appreciate.   If cavalry over- < 
took them, they turned like wolves and 
fought with desperation, selling their 
lives as dearly as men ever sold them; 
but there was no rally in the true sense 
of f the word, and but faint attempts at 
aiding each other.   Their regular troops 
were but little amenable to discipline 
by reason of deficient training, and they 
resorted to the tactics they had pursued 
as tribesmen when once they were forced 
to letiie.  

A Help to Health, 
Do not neglect ventilating your bed 

rooms when the weather becomes cold 
In the morning hoist the windows, 
take off the bedclothes, shake and stir 
the ticks, turn the upper one over the 
foot roll, 'ibis will prevent the impure 
odors penetrating further, and they will 
escape faster while the bed is warm, 
•ad you will not have to wiiiJ for the 
beds to air when you are ready to make 
them. 

In hot weather we sleep with all the 
windows open, but do not allow the 
wind to blow directly upon us. In the 
coldest nights in winter we only leave 
the doors open connecting with other 
rooms. On no account sleep in tight 
rooms without at least a crack to ad- 
mit of pure air. Plen ty of fresh air give* 
health, strength and elasticity to the 
lungs and body. 

Keep the pores of the skin open, to 
let impurities pass out freely, by wash- 
ing the body once a week in winter, and 
oftener in summer. Have the room 
warm, bathe quick lv anil wipe drv, and 
you will not fe.1 chilly if it has" been 
done properly. If all tf„> clothing worn 
by day were aired, while we sleep in 
other garments, much health and com- 
fort would be added to life. One third 
of our lives is Kpert in our sleeping 
rooms. 1><> be particular about them. 
Let them bo hr^e, dry and pleasant.— 
Germantnwn   Trl.f/rttph. 

HUMOROUS. 

A toper usually tells a very absorbinn 
story. 

The Tear. 
The Egyptians, it is said, were the 

first who fixed the, length of the year. 
The Roman year was introduced by 
Romulous, 738 B. C, and it was cor- 
rected by Numa, 713 B. O. and again by 
Julius Caesar,  45 B. O, who fixed the  Tbe sloweat boy in the schoolroom will 
solar year as being 365 days and 8ixJlikely be the first to catch a " licking.' 

'Twas a far-seeing chap who invented 
the telescope. 

Has a taking way with him—The 
photographer. 

"Ewe get off!" as a farmer said to a 
lamb in his corn. 

The church question—" Has the sec- 
ond bell rang yet?" 

"Squatter's rights "-Permission to 
be seated.—Toronto Grip. 

No man need be penniless while the 
moon gives him four quarters every 
month. 

An auotioneer is a bad man; he 
knocks down everything he comes 
across. 

Barbers should make good Arctic dis- 
coverers. They frequently net near 
the pole. 

As the sled is bent, so is the boy in- 
clined; as the slipper falls, so is he 
made to mind. 

It may be a good remedy, bat it if 
said that the liver pad goes against 
people's stomachs. 

Why is a minister like a locomotive ? 
Because we have to look out for him 
when the bell rings. 

A man with a scolding wife being 
asked what his occupation was replied 
that he kept a hot house. 

A Nevada critic, speaking of a harpist, 
said: " We never before knew there 
was so much music in a gridiron." 

The race is not always to the swift. 
The slowest boy in the schoolroom will 

An ice cave, in which irt half an acre 
of solid ioe of unknown depth, was dis- 
covered last summer on the Dry Fork of 
Arrow creek, in the Belt   mountains, 
Montana, by two explorers named Lam- 
bert aud Caruthers.   The Fort Benton 
Press says that the ioe gives every indi- 
cation of being in a great body, and it 
is believed from its appearance, and the 
fact_ that in the hottest season only a 
few inches of it was melted, that it is 
perpetual.   The locality is said to be a 
great reaoit for game. 
 ■—••,  

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Tho India-rubber plant is becoming a 
favorite foliage plant 

The invalid's hope and strength beyond 
all other remedies is Malt Bitters. 

The speaker who doesn't want to take 
np the time of the meeting is always 
certain to do what he says he won't 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt War- 
ranted the most dnrablo  luster   made. 
Sold everywhere, 29 ly 

Letters are delivered every hour 1B 
Leodon. 

If you nre tired of taking the lari 
old fashioned griping pills, try Carter's 

Pills and ' 

SPENCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
BTProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 13 

pieces. E. W. Prouty, Loader. D. Cun 
nintfham. Prompter. tf 

THE     SPENCER ORCHESTRA. 
B. A. 

K. L. JAYNES, Photographer, over 
Cumialm ATOM' Dry Goods Store, Main 8t. 

Bxottx*. 
C'UMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
jM._ri.iiir, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic 8t. 

fflillinrrjj. 
UUH f   M.JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Vjchanlc -Street. in 
SI'ENOKIt CORNET BAND-30 Pieces 

—C'h«l»* Many, Loader i W. H. Farrington, 

B. B. F. 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
  » 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from&X) to 10:30, a.ot., IS to 1=30, end t 
to 8:30, p. in. 

hours.   This   was    denominated    the 
Julian Style, and prevailed   generaUy 
throughout the Christian world till the 
time of Pope Gregory XIQ,   The cal- 
endar of Julius Caesar was defeotive in 
this particular, that the solar year con- 
sist^ of 3G5 days, five hours and forty 
wnMkvinutes,  and  not 305   davs,   six 
houJI.   This difference at the time of 
Gregory XIII.  had amounted to   ten 
entire days.     To   obviate   this  error 
Gregory ordained in 1582 that that year 
should consist of 365 days only ; and in 
1751  it was ordered to" be so used in 
England; and the next year eleven days 
were left out, the 2d of September, 1752, 
being reckoned as the 14th, so as to 
make it agree with the Gregory Calen 
dar.   The Russians still adhere to the 
Julian Calendar (called now, Old Stvle) 
which is twelve days behind the reckon- 
ing of the Gregorian. 

At a Welsh Fair. 
Describing a Welsh fair, a writer in 

Scnbner says: There are races, by 
horses from the neighborhood and un- 
known to fame, for little prizes of two 
pounds and the like. The most import- 
ant tents upon the ground are tents for 
beer, and Jhey bear signs which shew 
them to be offshoots of the public 
houses in the village, as "The Bear," 
".The Cross Keys," "The White Lion." 
etc.   Other tents are dovoted to booths 

Immense Kail way Construction. 
The Railway Age presents a sum- 

mary showing the mileage of track 
actually laid down in the United States 
during the year 1880. The footings 
show that 7,027 miles of new track were 
laid during 1830 on at least 234 different 
lines. These figures are greater than 
for any year since 1871, and the mileage 
is greater by fifty-four per cent, than 
that of 1879. The Age anticipates that 
nunl figures will increase the grand total 
to 7,500 inilos, a mileage greater than 
has   been constructed in   the  United 

What_ is the difference between a 
locomotive and a hound ? One tracks 
on the run, and the other runs on the 
track. 

Being full of talont and genius, with- 
out haying the ability to make anybody 
see it, is what is killing more than one 
young man. 

A man never obtains anything like a 
correct idea of the miseries of life until 
be a tempts to put on a M 1-2 collar on 
a seventeen neck. 

When a key was called for, and the 
gentleman pull d out a corkscrew, 
some one remarked that was the key 
that unlocked his gait. 

"Grandfather's Clock" and "The 
Mysteries of Edwin Drood" are alike in 
one respect. They "stopped short" 
when the old man died. < 

"Harry, did yon nsk Mr. Hicks for 
that money?" " Yes, sir." " What did 
het-ay?" "Nothing. He thro wed me 
out; that's all he said." 

Some people will commit crime with 
one foot in the grave. A woman one 
hundred years old is reported to be 
learning to play an accordeon in Wales. 

Little Liver Pills and take some comfort 
A man can't stand everything. One pill 
a dose. 17—14 

It has been decided in a Philadelphia 
court that " an assertion of sobriety is 
one of the delusions of intoxication." 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
aick headache. Sold bv Maynard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22— ly 

The street cleaning bureau of New 
York femploys 1,000 men and spends 
8057,745 annuaUy. 

Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com- 
pound will at all times and under all 
circumstances act in harmony with the 
laws that govern the female system. 
Address Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham. 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.. for circu- 
lars. 18_i9 

Rejected lovers need never*despair. 
There are four-and-twenty hours in a 
day, and not a moment in the twenty- 
four in which a woman may not chance 
her mind. 

THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY OP 
MABSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Uelt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
-Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. o_36 

L. F. SUMNKR, 
Sundays from 9 to 10:3 
p. m. 

Druggist.     Open 
a. in. and from 4 to 6 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug 
Store is open Sundays Irom8 to 9 a. m.. 12 to 2 
and S to 7 p. m. i0 

C.   P. 451& BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office -   -  -  .   Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

GEORGE A. c 

wfe, Fire and 
Papers prepared ..u *• 

tolnProrJateC^urt   ,b,win«« 

LTNCOL^M-rReWdeno, 

Spencer ki\\ 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 

Urest from the «ra"d.J. !? °8<*»* oiJ? 
demu psy.ble in Jan*!™'??1 flmC^ 
drawn, will be placed on in.   Jl,1f« II m 
the .nor total i!

8 S,1*1"**,,^ 
Banking hourg-9 to12 .„,<,. 

urdar afternoon. fy„,n f$*«*»»,   0pn, 

Photographer, 
COMINS A AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCEB,      ..... MASS 
**~ For Sittings  please  call   In the  forenoon 
especially with Children. 

NixT.UOUMNON 

offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untriwuiod   Hats  and    Bonnets,    ltibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac:,at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

The natural stylo of gardening without 
geometric lines prevails generally in 
Jcairope now. 

A HAPPY COMBINATION. 
There are no external remedies of any 

era. form or combination that have won 
warmer ecomiiims from public, press and 
medical profession than Dr. Grosvenor's 
Bellanodyne Porous Plaster.   The chemi- 

A Walking Automaton. SLSSVlJlE ?elladonna- . B«^S 
Aftera year of patient labora very &S&S fam d tX SpWM 

Hats & Bonnets Made &| Trimmei 
To order, in the Latest Stylos and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping fur Embroider? end Braiding. 

ORSTRJCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Apothecar 
AND DEALER IX 1 

TOILET ARTICLES 
CONFEGTIONKRy, C1GAn, 

__       PATENT MEDIcK- 
<%neW  Prescriptions carefulh 

pounded.      v   " 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal P, 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - ' 

Tlf AGICAL CATARRH EAPETrun   * 

ssa? as %.-£*$W™& 1 o a t h j~\ C! T> r\TiV4°J"«*"n of iS! 

dlsea s e fj fejj OR N «V SJ!' 1 
fed. wa>-hed, dcluSed, Ka7^ ,^H t3h»«ail 
the unseating, S3&Sfl& tfiSV' 
or the won.lerful cum JHN^I 
cure of catarrh, the mow dLoSSS? ''I I aueted hei\/f"  a  /"I r !i'*c02lraSed and fl 

AT 

for petty gambling, and for the sale of st»tes or any other country in any pre- 
loUipops, fruits, cakes, toys, shrimps, l™™ /ear. The only State in which no 
coctJes, and an innocuous red beverage work "as been done is Mississippi, and 
ail fizz and sputter.    There are sputter.    There are also 
many donkey-carts, laden  with black 
cnemes,   liazel-nuts,   and  such small 
deer.   A small brass band is playing a 
brisk tune, and I penetrate through a 
circle of rustics to And a few couples of 
men and women dancing on the green- 
sward.   The women clutch their part- 
ners firmly, one arm about the man'g 
waist and the other on his shoulder. 
The dance is a queer sort of quadrille, 
the like of which I have not seen before, 
in which there is much of individual 
ana unsupported whaling on the part of 
the women, and of solemn leg-lifting on 
the part of the men, bnt of the men 
only;   and   which breaks p»riodically 
into1   a romping  waltz,  in   which  the 
couples go prancing madly over whole 
fads of greeusward, and come back pant- 
»ng   and   disheveled,  to   rostune   the 
balancing, the leg-lifting, and the whirl- 
ing as before.   With all this, there is 
great solemnity of demeanor, as of peo- 
ple with their duty to do~a solemnity 
more beHtting a religious rite than a 
merry-making—and a vigor which causes 
every dancer to sweat profusely, though 
the day is a cool one.   It is, indeod, one 
of those lovely September days which 
seem the perfection of summer weather 
m this fair land of Wales, and with 
their   balmy   air, soft   sunshine   and 
delicious breezes recall  the afternoons 
of an American June. 

The people are mostly farmer-folk and 
2??e"folk; not <">l.r 'from the village 
wnioh sleeps nnder the castle-walls, but 
worn other villages round about, two or 
Jtoee of which are visible from the 
highest hill-top. There is a sprinkling 
orthe servants of the neighboring gen- 
try, and of tho tradespeople fro)n the 
feaport town ten miles away. The day 
w one of the frequent general holidavg 
which the British government has "of 
tote taken so heartily to foHterlnir-in- 
deed, with such a will that, if this goes 
on, there will soon be more holidays 
than working days 

the only Territories are Idaho, Wyom- 
ing and Indian, from which railroads 
are kept, although eager to enter, and 
Alaska. Another year will see large 
additions in these Territories. Dakota 
leads the country with 6S0 miles of new 
track. Texas comes next with 659; 
then Ohio, 525; New Mexico, 519; Iowa, 
445; Colorado, 401; Nebraska, 385; 
Illinois and Kansas, 340 each. The 
total mileage in the United States is 
r'ISh against C0.2S3in 1871 and 74,096 
m 1875 

Mrs. Sprajrue's Coachman. 
A Washington letter tells this story: 

An amusing inoidont is recalled of Kate 
Chase Sprngue, over which her father 
nsed to laugh when  ho touched upon 
his daughter's traits.    Ou the occasion 
of a large party Mrs. Sprague sent for 
her coachman and told him what duties 
she exacted of him, eithor to open the 
door oi assist in tho cloak room.   The 
com-ljiiiHii d.mnrrtd, and answered that 
he was Kited t> drive the horses and not 
to help  in the house.     "Very well," 
said my Lady Katherine, "have my car- 
nage at the door at eig ;t o'clock."   At 
eight tho carriage drove up.    "Blanket 
•*° horses and wait till I sond further 
word • was sent out to theliveried mag- 
nifico on the box.   From eight of a chill 
winter evening until  two of a colder 
morning coauhee sat with stiffened arms 
on his box, and when the last guest had 
gone  his orders came to drive to the 
stable.    A mudder colored man nevor 
held a reiu than tho one on the box, but 
a meeker one never begged tho madam 
to retain him, and expiated the offense 
by the most perfect obedience forever 
after.— Washington L'tter. 

(Australia)   Herald, has just been com- 
pleted by Mr. Hornburg,   of  Sydney. 
Its specialty is that it walks—walks in 
the same style and with much the same 
motion as a human  being does.     The 
place  occupied by   lungs,   heart aud 
other   indkpe iSnblo    organs   in    the 
human frame are represented in Frank- 
enstein—Mr.   Horuburg's creation—by 
machinery; and the rattling and gasp- 
ing sounds which   emanate from him 
would  be  anything  but  reassuring  if 
they   followed   the exertion of gentle 
walking when undertaken by an ordi- 
nary  person.     Frankenstein is about 
five feet six inches high;   his motive 
power is   steam,  supplied to him by 
means of a horizontal tube, on which 
one hand rests.   This tube is connected 
at one end with a tall upright exhaust 
pipe, into which the steam from a little 
engine close by passes.     As the auto- 
maton man moves, an eccentric in the 
hip revolves, and lever action bends the 
knee, raises tho toes from the ground, 
and throws the foot forward.   Then the 
foot drops, and the other one repeats 
the action, the imitation of walking be- 
ing very good. 

blaster a degree of efficacy and streneth 
attained in no other medical article of iu 
class. Physicians are well aware of this 
and advise Us use in cases of local pain 
and inflammation. The best results follow 
its use.   Sold in Spencer by O. Weather- 

A San Francisco paper 
for a "typographic error in 
script." 

apologizes 
the mann 

THEKS 18 ISO HAPPIEB MAN 
than Mr. Wm. M. Armstrong. With n 
countenance beaming with satisfaction he 
remarked recently, "Blessings upon the 
proprietor of Warner's Safe Kidney a„d 
Liver Cure.   It saved me." 

in  the 

A Tribute to the United States. 
Th« London Times, in an article on . 

the increase of the population of the   ™1,not tonch ll themselves, but when 

Cunning and PlayftoL 
The morality of an elephant is even • 

more ourioug study than his sagacity. 
A gentleman in Bangoon bought three 
young elephants to send to England 
They are said to be very tame, cunning 
and playful. They know it is wrong to 
steal paddy (nnhusked rice), 2nd. 
though they know where it is kept, they 

United States during the last decade, 
M shown by the recent census, boars the 
following testimony to the character 
and condition of the population of the 
States: 

These eleven and a half millions pf 
people are not a poor, indigent and un- 
taught mass, such as would be pioduced 
in any European State by so great and 
rapid an accession to the population 
They are well-fed, clothed, w.-IM0 do 
and. as a rule, well educated. Therein 
room and to spare for thorn all, and for 
as many more during th<. uext ten v.-a,*. 
We cannot but look with some eiivv on 
* nation whose rasv lot it i- to father 
up the good thing* wuicij turi'i^/.Mit 
to it. 

the boys come to see them they will 
come up and coil their little trunks 
around a boy's arm nnd pull him alonK 
to the stablo and up to the paddy bag 
and make a cat's-paw of the boy's hand 
nntil ho takes up a handful of paddy, 
lhen he lets go the arm, and turns up 
the end of the trunk, opens it like a cup, 
and most coaxingly invites the boy to 
drop iu the paddy. If the boy puts it 
back into the bag, he instantly seizes 
nis arm again and make him try once 
more, nntil r.o get» tuerpMdy Irrhis 

t; then ho douhlos his trunk under, 

The Value of Foreign Coins. 
Tho circular of the secretary of the 

treasury   proclaiming   the   estimation 
inndo by tho director of the mint of the 
values of the standard coins in circulae 
tion in the various nations of the world, 
changes the   values   of the following 
coins   from those proclaimed   by the 
circular of 18,s(l:   Tho florin of Austria 
is reduced from 41.3 cento to 40.7;  the 
boliviano of Bolivia from 83.6 cents to 
rti! 3; the milrois of Brazil is increased 
fraru54.fi cents to 54.6;   the peso of 
Ecuador is reduced from 83.6 cents  to 
82.8; tho rupee of India from 39.7 cents 
to 39.   Japan having adopted the free 
coinage  system   for   silver,   the yen, 
which was formerly  given as 99.7 cents 
in  gold, is now 88.8 in   silver.     The 
Mexican   dollar is reduced  from 90 9 
cents to 89.4 ; tho sol of Pern from 83.6 
cents to  83.2;   tho  ruble   of  Bussia 
from 66.9 cents to 65.8 ; the mahleula 
of Tripoli from 74.8 cents to 74.3; the 
peso of Colombia from 83.6 cents to 
82 3.   The peso of Cuba is  given at 
93.2 cents, and the bolivar of Venezuela 
at 19.3 cents.   The monetary unit of 
kgypt, which formerly was stated as 
tho ponud at J4.974, is now fixed as the 
piastre,   'lho estimation of the value 
of the coins of othor countries stands 
as announced last year. 

New York lias ten largo houses 
paper pattern trade. 

— —+—  

i Thie.^im 1f a K^tlcman's evening attire 
should be plain quietness. 
 1——•♦> _ 

WHY WEAB FIiASTHBSP 
They trmy t jj ve> bni th 

ha lame back, for the kidneys are the 
tiouhle, and you want a reniedv to act 
rtircetly on their secretions, to purify and 
ft "'«"• healthy condition." Kidney- 
Woit has that specific action, and at the 
same time it regulates the bowels perfect- 
ly.    Don't wait to get sick, bnt get a 
Mmii,!i'ee ^a? r"ul ,cure yonwelf-   Either liquid or dry for sale at the druggists.' 
[Bingharopton Republican. 

The isthmus of Tehuanlepec is said 
he exceedingly rich in petroleum. 

FEES OP DOCTOBS. 
The fee of doctors is an item that very 

many persons are interested in just at 
vWbkiJS ""h'T the,^eduJle .or visits is 83.00, which would tax a man 
confined to his bed for a year, and in n<£d 

medical attendance alone! And one 
sing ei bottle of Hop Bitters taken iu time 

giokn£ret,W*1-0WBDd aU the ye"^ 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line- 
or trade at Priees whioh cannot |he undersold in 
this or any other market in the •tatt, We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can De lound elso- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Bradley*! Snper-Pliospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridgo Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Goods delivered in any part 

JAS. 4 If. H.CAPEN, 
Elm Street. Spencer. 

;es until his breaThYec
tom5iC?lSiw,! 

— nearest friends avoid himlts B0.°fe»»n 1 
distinctly before liim thell „,t ,^' "n,i he «»1 

according to diric*nf^at1n9tnV,H:1^1,8,1,; 

fifty cents mTkM aqJm'JSSxti^iSS 

by oitf.AN-,SVBA^E&ri,Xncerrk; I 

tooti,vUMAl?rON'SS«t 
di«covery lor Hie [adits' toilet is deitlBtdI to mf 
ate a srfHor adnnratioi, of man »nd higher u- 

S^.-pREAMOFi'-a,: employed since creation.   This really eharaim 
»«d   harmless toilet   •"•=——>—  ' 
been    introT* f7\ 

Always On hand 
of the village. 

26tf. 

preparation hits reeeatly i 

•*\ UT Yfioa"1!!^ 
Iiav.- ti-iHed its magical effects, not one of who» 
could l.i' induced to dispense with its use.   Ml- 
r,on'. I'ronni of Reality Is sold by drucgiits. If 
it— Tv»t >„|K f,t WKATHERBEfi'S,Spencer. Is] 

Mliilf UITIUN is a new, delightfnlaniimi- 
'leiTu! roomriy desiirned and warranted It 
-de BRADY'S.'S* 

BARNES & HORR, 
DEALIBS IS 

rtiK'ovoiecl. This is strong languaoe, but'w 
more strong than trim. Magic Lotion Is entirely 
different fiom ■&■ A (f> I gSanyloilon, lie- 
iment, pain- 8V1M XJl IU killer, or ollur 
compound for relief of pain In [the ahole world, 
and is perfectly hai-mlnss for the In'unt or aged, 
it is cooling | g*%T|/>(UiHd eratefnl 
to tho burnI.W I Iwlwing brow. 
throbbing temples, and fever-parched systen 
Magic Lotion will banish pain and allay Inflam- 
mation   more rapidly than  any curative oo» 

lNTERBURY  SHAKERS' 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

s  Great    Blood - Pnrlfler, 
Kidney    Remedy    and 

.HiId  laxative. 

rathe undersigned, having used DB   COa- 
'BEITSSUAKEB SARSAPARIVLA 8YR- 

a    our practice, and having examined the 
L„i, by which it is prepared, would cheer. 
Iv recommend it to the community as the 
r a. Mf,st, and most eflloacloua of all the 
Crttitnu of Sarsaparilla In the market.    Ita 
K|y concentrated state, (ihere being In a giv- 
lamouat of Syrup twioe the amount of Vega ta- 
l Extract that any   olber contains,) the care. 
hi   nnd cleanliness of. its mauuiscture. are 
,L0atantees of Us purity and effect.    T, R. 
0SBY, M. D., W. D. BflCK, M. D., «. BUN- 
| M DMJ.SEILIOT.M.I), JAMES BABB, 

\D H.C0LUUKN.M. D..M. O. J. TBWK3 
Ly M. D-i »• ° FBBNCH, SI. D.,  JOsIAIl 
0SBV, M.»., A. G. GALE, M. D., JAMES A. 
utee.w.D. 

those who have failed to be bcnofltted by other 
saparil'a should not fail to make a trial o 
! Blood Puriiying aud Lite Invigorating Corn- 

bad of Shaker Larsaparilla Dandelion, Yellow 
tek Slandrnke, Black Cohosh Gnrget, Indian 
imp, ami ue Berries ol Juniper and Cubeb. 
Lined, with Iodide of Potassium undo by . the 
titty. 
Prepared   by   the   CANTERBURY  SOCIBTV or 
LiKtlis, Shaker Village, N. li „  and signed  h> 
lea Coi'bett, Jits inveutar.     Sold everywoere. 
toite for fjorbett's Shakers' 8arsaparilla. 

^"Encloso Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
fESTAL ASD  PHYSICAL  EXIIASTION. 

Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 
teplesaness, Cough; Emaciation and Decline 
pat once arrested by MALT BITTEBs, This 
jginal and incomparable FOOD MKWICINE is 

nourishment and strongth. It feeds the 
dy and I he brain. It regulates the stomach 
1 cleanses the liver and kidneys, inoreaeei the, 

Ifttite, and enriches the blood. Hoaltb, 
rtngth, and peace of mind are sure to follow 
■ dally use. Prepared by the MALT BJTTERS 
JHfANY from TJnfermented Malt and Hops 
iaold everywhere. 

MALT AMD HOPS 

u MM 
Q 1 

CrV«TE|?^ " 

tsj-;a- lunuuu   more rapiaiy tnan   itnv curauvo com-   I  m r-\ i"\ r\ n r—* «  r—m n t. j'•-» ,a m 

to 

LUMBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

&c,  etc,   ' cc 

eye- A Now Yorker has patented an 
glass that grips the nose more firmly. 

AW HONBST MEDIOINBT 
J. H. Xoittirup of Lansingbure. for- 

merly captmrj of the Troy poiifje. *Vite8- 
r firmly Kdieve that D7. Kennedv's 

''Favorite Eemedy" |. a great good 
honest prep»mtion; one that maf ^ 
depended upon." And this is the testU 
mony  of  thousands.     Capt   NorthrnC 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD. WALL ST., 

SPENCER. " ly 

opens liia mouth, md blows tho poddy   they'inwvaso so 
"nt into his- ratHHl »nd  Keami^i!, «ff I JZl IS"^ *" IttSt that m tba sec°nd 

The great cause of the failure of 
wheat in Russia is a beetle plague. The 
beotle is known ae the " Oouzka," and 
first appeared in tbe Melitopel district 
five years ago, but how it came no one 
knows, as it has never been seen in any 
other part of Bussia befdre. These in- 
sects appear to live for several years, 
and although they take two vears to de- 
velop from the egg to full growth, yet 

nnd was cured by Dr. Kennedy's "Favor- 
ite Remedy."   Ic is „„ honest medloinT 
and sold by all honest druggisls, 
honest prico of one dollar 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Termon* 
Red, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 

TAMARACK BIlTBIiS.-A rare combination 
of medical properties and mntarlals, pro- 

bably the most rnre in use; simply the molt me 
oessful preparation of medical eitraota knoii 

SOSBORNE'S*'! 
Bitters. In this erreat vegetable tonic la blended 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne great- 
est purity possible to obtain the most aotlva al- 
terative, iuviirnralinz and purifying elomonu 
than can be aeleoted from the vegetable ki«s- 
d< m.   The™, nature's a«sl<taots. are bold In «• 

wondSrT AIVIA R A C KSiiij'" 
aisted by the best iliftusive stlmnlent in «"i 
fmre old Jamaica rum, and only enough i) »!• 
owed to enter this combination of vesetable 

extracts to preserve their n-operIlfts and pe*- 
mote the son Q I "1 ' » rfnn ml lioalib 
Is it straageSp I I I CrCOthat per- 
fect digortinn, regularity ol tue liver, •yammatia i 
cvnidua tlnns ol bowels, natural flow of tho bill, 
purity of the blood, healthy and brilllan; condi- 
tion o' the mind. g<>od niitin-e, bright evea. «!'■ 

foTCREAT LIVERj'g 
good appetite sboulil be actively promoted Of 
the use ol Tamarack Bitters in wiiiol. s"ch rare 
and valuable materials culled Imm forest »»« 
Held, and prenareri with exqul«lt-ee»re toaot » 

^REGULATOR?"- 
cal men are tiavlnjt adegreeof laitli inTamaraot 
Bittets seldom extended to proprietary <•*■: 
liounds. Tlieir power to contend with anil exp« 
malarial and mlaam ie poisons Is haviuga mart« 
effect. Sold by .ORLAiNDU WBATHKBBB". 
Spencer, Man, also bv t'. F. VVILOuX, W» 
Brooklield, l> J. PRATT k CO., North BrooJ- 
Held. UKKALl) IlltoS., Brooklield and J. "•' 
ROBINSOM. East Brooklield. Mata. 

Ti'eroromr.und Coi-trr'alron Pills to ever- 
I vomaa v. i.o la Weak, Nrrvo;:-, ar.d Dinonroged : 
jl'.irl!nU,ir:y Iboso who' I.;ve Thin, Tale Lips, 
jtV.il V.ivS.i -and Fact, rr.d who are without 

■■ttenjjih i- /mbitloa.   Thru Tilla quiet the 
j.v:rvo», pivu StrcnC!h to t!:j Body, iraluce V.o- 
^JhjSWp, Fnrlch and Improve the quality 
It, tho l,.ood, and Purlfv and Brighten the Com- 
|U?sion.    I'l.uy cure Palpitation of tho Heart, 
I- Tvoni-eeas. Trni.:-,]hi<;a. Ncrroua Headache, 
Ir.",™""■!"■,'' Tal1" in the Buck, and other forme 

u/TOieV, ^nknesn.   Rvnietnber that Iron la 
' »ii-ii-..-c:i»tiiucm»of the Blood, end Is the 
','V'"1-1''   Cnrtet'a Iron l'llls arc also valu- 
.e^nr ciett -,v!,o are troubled wilh Nervous 

• 'iie^, J,igM Rwonta. *,..     in metal borr*. 
''i    f','!"'   s"idbyo'.l d;-ugsi6t8, or sent I v m   Address ""      ' 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New Yor!t City. 

I TO CONSUMPTIVES, 
(ut ?5Tert.laer having been permanently cured 
|S d™* disease. Consumption, by a simple 
IS.,/' 1.8.aniiou8 to make known to his fellow- 
aU.Jni^"° means of cure. To all who desire 
I , ""'"'li a copy of the proscription used, 
Id n.i, "I"'5 wit'1 lhe direotlons for prepstring 
Iini ?g 'J1,0 !ame' whlol they will find a SURE 
a|«B lor CSFSIUPTIOK, ASTBtfA, BnosOHltiS, 

IPd,r«,ifn,'l8h,lns tho Prescription will   please 
&R,e7NEYA-wiL»°'N'is!i pu°i» st,v %y,u- 

ALSO 

nt tbe 
13-19 

- _„.. scaniijer* off, 
feeling as jollv as a Imy does when he 
thiuk> Lo has donea fttUuy tiling. 

year of their ai>pearnnce as many as 
bnshels ot them have been collected off 
one acre of land. 

A Bostoninn has invented a new ther. 
momster with registeringnppnratns. 

Farm For SaJe. 
A Small Farm in Charlton, on the rn.H i...,i 

■ nit from Charlton Depot to kobb' «0™ ,r con* 
slating of 8 .ores ol land, with house and'w« 
geod well of water, unit tree., and en"ugh „™w' 

.hoenmae,   WlUhesoldcheap^g^ 

Jan. St. I860. *■«■»«.* MfSj^ 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST.' 

SPENCER.   *-^ 
 THE SPENCER 

Shln»i.. i« •      n   "' ll"m'>er, M eh gsn Pine 

J»ne 1st I86 0.      nu STEAM MILLS, 
Bieoafleld. 

How   Lost!     IIow   Itesioredt 
Just published, a now edition of Dr. CalTe1" 

well'. Celrbritted K.say on the radical cu" 
ofSi-ERMATOBKnoiA or Somlnal Weiknois, in- 
voluntary Seminal Losses, iMForeKcr, Ueom 
and Physical Incapacity. Impediment* to Ma'j 
rlagei etc.; also, CoNsnwpTips, EpiLErsr >f 
em, Induced by eolf indulgence or fexmu « 
trava^aiioe. 4te. 

The celebrated author. In this admirable Sstll 
clearl/demonstrates, from a thirty j ears' »«- 
oessful practice, that the alarming omneqa'Jf" 
of self ahusetoay he ratio illy Corel: pui»l''» 
"ut a mode of rure ot .uee simple oertiin »»< 
efleclual, Uy m-nni of whioh everv auffernr, w 
matf r what his condition may be, m»y •"* 
"'£!S£l£.0"siply.prlv,itelv ami r di a'ly. . j 

Ur'i'hle Lcoturo should bo In the landa « 
every youth and everv man in the land. 

Bent nnder soul, in a plain envelope- to W 
adilress. post-pnid.on reoelnt orsixconta or w 
postage stamps. 

Addresa the Publishers 

Tlie Culrerwoll Mwlicnl Co.. 
*t Ann Si., K.W Fork, If, Y„ Poit 0*« 

Box, 48811' 

PIMPLES. 
K©» iSRfti was. 
bft.'ci'„IKtJs and BLOTCHES, loaving the skin 
Mu in' ,"," »eautirul; also instructions for 
Ed „?s~lu?,nrl»nt rrowth'of hair on a bald 
I,,' "JfvaV'SS.-T A("lre»8- Inclosing 3c 
'» York ,VAN DELr * CO.,5 Boekman St., 
-^i_______ al5—41 

ilGwo,TS 0WANTED.-Bls Pav, Light 
B-JMS s'«?.<!y Employment. Sample free. 
b^lJjJ^HPfy Ma88aa Street. Mew York. 

RRORS OP YOUTH, 
&. N.RVm*iAS.*,,<> BB(,ered for years from 

I«,»nd ail^h ^gB'LllY, PliEMATURE DE- 
I'd for ihn LI e "Pcctaof youthtol indiacretion, 
F»ll »hn\.' j ,?'offering humanity, send free 
t""»8th.ah»Jit,thorociV»and """-cottons for 
F Cm"Jl,,,re"'«llfW whioh he wa, cur- 
r»«pVrimi!?'1,'I1|,t0 P,roflt by *"• adv.rti- 
F'ccnfidL,?. 0an<iol0¥ addressing in per- "•nee.— J0UN B QQUBN, 

42 Cedar St., Newt ork. 

f'^'orthM.n! *'2adayTt hone easily mad-. 
|nSwt«, ilaino

0t' lrce-    Address TBDK * Co., 

FABM, GARDES AND .HOUSEHOLD. 

lAf las I-i> u It ry Ilonaea. 

A correspondent of tho Now Yoft 
Tribimi says: A short time ago my 
poaltry-honse wa* swarming with Ueej 
it could not bo onti-n il without having 
the clothing gray with insects wherever 
one touched the roosts. If a ben 
brushed my baud with her wing, dozens 
of lico could 1)0 seen running over it. 
Indeed so desperate did affairs become 
that even to look at the ponltry-honse 
produced a sensation of crawling things. 
Swabbing the roosts und sprinkling the 
nests with kerosene hud no perceptible 
effect. Fumigating with gas-tar and 
sulphur mot with no better success. 
The youngest broods of chickens grew 
weak, moped around for a time, and fi- 
nally died. Somo of I lie hens also gave 
evident signs of weakness, and their 
combs turned a sickly color. At this 
stage of affairs I applied for a remedy 
to a friend noted in poultry-rait-ing as 
well as in othor things (Professor 
J. B. Turner). I learned that twenty 
years before ho had painted the inside 
of his poultry-house with gas-tar, and, 
although keeping constantly a large 
number of fowls, had not been troubled 
with lice since. I got a few quarts of 
gas-tar from tho gas works, at the rate 
of ten cents per gallon. This tar is 
about the consistency of new paint, and 
was readily applied to the inside walls 
of my hen-house—with an old whisk 
broom—as high up as the roosts extend- 
ed ; the inside of the neets and roosts 
were also thoroughly coated with tar, 
This was done on the morning of a clear 
day, and by night the house was dry 
enough for the chickens to roost in it. 
Before the tar was applied the old nest- 
ing wns remove , and the floor, which 
is of dirt, was wt 11 scraped aud sprink- 
eled with wood ashts. Tho chickens 
began to improve from that time f >rth, 
and in less than two weeks utan in- 
sect post was to bo found about the 
house or chickens. 

Veep Cultivation and nralulnar. 

The Farmer (Eng.) sums up the bene- 
fits to be derived from plowing deer, 
and draining the soil in the following 
brief paragraph: 

Draining at once sets free a greater 
depth of soil for cultivation; deep dig 
'ting deepens the tilth, and a finely 
pulverized soil is very retentive of a 
proper amount of moisture. Wherever 
the tilth is deep tho roots will assuredly 
penetrate in search of food, and in dry 
seasons they will naturally go deep 
enough to be in contact with soil suffi- 
ciently moist. The plants have thus 
stores of moisture held for them at a 
depth where the sun has little or no 
influence, which I hey can draw upon in 
a dry season, while those on undrained 
shallow soil are parched for want of 
rain. Every garden should be so 
drained naturally, or artificially, that no 
accumulation of water beyond the 
quantity best suited for the healthy 
growth of plants can ever, under ordi- 
nary circumstai ces, take place. 'Jhe 
soil will then be in a condition most 
capable of bearing good crops; the 
manures put in tor its enrichment will 
be able to undergo those chemical 
changes on which depend their presen- 
tation to the roots in a state to be 
absorbed; air will fill up the interstices 
of the soil, and be ready for assimilation 
by the roots; the underground temper- 
ature will be considerably increased, 
and vary through a small range only, 
and skillful cultivation should yield the 
most satisfactory results. 

Kn'e farmlnt. 

It is very difficult, bays the Boston 
Journal of Chemistry, to conduct the 
management of a farm so es to be able 
to follow fixed methods, or to be guided 
by principles. It is amusing to watch 
the course of some retired merchants or 
business men. who buy farms and sup- 
pose they can work by methods as exact 
as the ruleina well-conducti d business. 
They soon rind tuat all their ligid rules 
and precise proceedings fail to work as 
well as they do in commercial affairs. 
Alm'-st every rule in farming must be 
flexible, as circumstances or conditions 
are constantly changing, and hence the 
industry is vexations and discouraging 
to men trained to exact methods. Lord 
Palmorston, the great English states- 
man, could conduct the affairs of a 
kingdom, but he could not turn his hand 
to successful farming. Late in life he 
bought a farm and, after devoting con- 
siderable time to it, he remarked 
in despair: "I can find no guiding 
principles in this business. It is all 
a rule of thumb.; He did not un- 
derstand that nature in some of hor 
moods is capricious, and that farming 
is greatly influenced in its recultH by 
this caprice. Drought, extreme wet, 
high winds, low temperature and high 
temperature are important factors in 
agriculture ; and success depends great- 
ly upon these influences, which cannot 
be controlled. After a farmer haslearn- 
ed all that can be learned regarding the 
tilling ot his soil, the planting of seeds, 
the care of his crops, there ri mains to 
be learned patience, foresight and con- 
stant vigilance. There is no vocation or 
industry which demands the exercise of 
more hope and patience than farming, 
and any attempt to reduce the labor to 
rules, so that work will run in grooves, 
must prove abortive. We must wotoh 
the seasonSj and prepare as well as we 
can foi adverse influences. Crops should 
be planted upon upland and lowland, so 
as to guard against entire loss, when 
seasons are unduly wet or dry ; the dif- 
ferent natures and capabilities of soil 
must bo understood; and when failures 
occur, as they will under the bost man- 
agement, there must be no yielding to 
despondency. 

llou-rhold  Htnta. 
To wash fla. nels, without shrink, 

iag, first have soft water for the whole 
process, made m artificially if neces- 
sary, and next liav« good soap, or that 
which does not contain rosin. Onr 
best soaps are safe fur this purpose. 
You may wash nnd rinse entirely in 
cold waer if yon choooe, but if yon 
wash in warm wafer • on must not nnsa 
in cold. It is dec Utwlly best to use only 
warm water all through, the rinsing 
water a little wantu* than the suds, if 
there is any liillVrHrice. It is beBt to 
make a good strong, clean suds (and 
not wash nici white fl nnels in dirty 
suds with other clothes that are to be 
boiled), and put the flannels in it, in- 
stead of rubbing m ap into the cl< th. 
Hand rubbing tends to full und shrink 
flannel, as it mats nnd interlaces the 
delicate fibers.—American Agriculturist. 

MAKING VISEOAB. - - Whenever yon 
empty a pdass of marmalade or jelly, 
put the rinsings in your vinegar barrel. 
After cooldng fruit or making preserves, 
with a little «• arm water vssh out your 
stewpan or kettle, and pour the water 
into the vinegar, and if a little drib oi 
fruit sours, pour warm water on it to ex- 
tract the strength and save it, and it 
will come back to you in the forrn oi 
good vinegar, which will make a relish 
very desirable at your1 dinner-table in 
warm spring days." It is much better 
to make the pure article and know that 
it is honest, than to depend on the adul- 
terated stuff in the market. 

To KEEP BBEAD MOIST.—Have the 
dough stiff when it is set for the last 
rising. The larger the proportion oi 
flour to that of moisture iu the dough, 
the longer it will keep mo st. After the 
bread is baked and cold put it in a tin 
box or earthen jar with close cover, and 
keep it covered tightly. Bread thus 
made and kept cool and always from 
the air will last and be moist fora week. 

Always add a line or two on the mar- 
gin of a letter to a lady. You can't 
imagine how much satisfaction a woman 
obtains in turning a letter upside down 
to read a postscript. 

It is not the quantily eaten that gives 
strength, life, blood anil health. It is the 
thorough digestion of the food taken, 
let it be much or little. Therefore, do not 
stimulate up the stomach to crave food, 
but rather assist digestion after eating 
by taking Simmons Liver Regulator. 

S IF YOU WANT j 
(AVkAViAVwwV 

HAPPY CHILDREN. 
How to make Them so.     Keep 
Them in Health and They will 

Take Care of the Rest. 

The joy of every well regulated house 
hold comes chiefly from the children 
Thousands of affectionate parents do not 
take care of their children. Through 
ignorance more than through culpable 
neglect they suffer them to full sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved 
them to love and home. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy offers his "Favorite Remedy" its n 
medicine for the children—gentle in its 
action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straigot to the blood, 
which, when impure, is the seat and 
source of disease. "Favorite Remedy" 
is the friend of childhood, and should be 
found in every nursery in the land. Keep 
it in your house for the children's sake, 
as well as for your own. Try it, and you 
will be glad you saw this article. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is "Favorite 
Remedy" and the proprietor's name nnd 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondont, 
N. Y.   One Dollar a bottle. 

Parties living at a distance (exoept in 
surgical cases), by sending a statement of 
their case can be treated at home. 

SO¥H 
Is made from a simple tropical leaf of rare 

value, and a POSITIVE liEMEOY lor-ail tho 
diseases that cause pain in the lower part of the 
body for Torpid Liver— Headaohes—Jaundice 
—Dizziness, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
of the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
IdISEASE8, Monthly Menstruations, aud during 
Pregnacy, it has uo equal. It restores the or- 
gans that make the blood, and hence la the best 
BLOOD PURIFIKU. It is the only known rem- 
edy Jmt cures Brlght's Disease, For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE, DIABETES COKE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at $1.35 
per bottle. Largest bottlo in the market. Iry 
ft. H   H.WARNER, 

44—ly KOCHKSMR, N. Y. 

A Chinaman in_ Weathersvillo, Cal., 
whose, life was insured for a large 
amount, was hurt seriously by falling 
from a wagon. There was some doubt 
of his ever getting better, and at length 
one of his friends wrote to the insurance 
oompany: " Charley half dead, likee 
half -money." 

JOBMHAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
\ American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from 82 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Bonjo, Zither and   Harp  Sitings 

aud Trimmings, 
Accordeons and Ootieeriinas of all 

descriptions.    American aud 
Foreign Sheet Music,  Music. 

*  Books, &c. &c. &e. 
WHOLESALE AND UKIW1L. 

This «ftnfcll»ninont Is on« of tho branch stores 
of OLtvau I 'i rsoN & c*),, and posne^-eg unequal- 
led advantuRes for the iaaiKirtatlon of instru- 
ments from the beat manufacturers in Europe. 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Labels. 

Note Heads, 

Bull Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

.   Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Business Directory 

You can boy at MBS. J. M. QREEN'S S 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOB FIVE ($#) DOLLARS. 

I'leiaecall and oxMaiae.    Selling rapidly, at 
340 MAIN 81., WORCESTER. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
-     Of EVERT DESCRIPTION,    , 

AT    LOW    PRICES, 
AT    DEWHIBsT'i), 

32 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
vn 

X JOB 
§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§ 

totoj(4otototototot0totototojoto}otot 

1 PRIFHNG I 
o o 

tototototojotototoJOtotototototototo; 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as gODd 

style as at any oilier 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate  prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

j SUIT OFFICE, j 

Upriglt and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to lei 
—the rent to apply at part poyment If purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

EST£T    ORGAN 
The best Reed Orsan in the World.    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNING AND R3PAIRIN 3 A SPKCIAI/TT. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s liulldinj.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

IP S O I3 XJ IE 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest aud best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 
PANTALOONS 

To be found iu Worcester County. 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Thla popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour- 
nal of the household 

Every Number furnishes the latest informa- 
tion In regard to Fashians indieasand omamedt, 
the newest and most approved datterns, with 
descriptive artiolos derived from authent:o and 
original sources, while its Stories, Poems, and 
Essays on Social and Domestic Topics, give vari- 
ety to its columns. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year  
UARPEK'S MAGAZINE, One Year  
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year  
The Three above publications, One Year.. 
Any Two above named, One Year  
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year.. 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
Stutes or Uauada. 

.$1 0U 

. 4 00 

. 4 00 

.10 00 

. 7 00 

. 1 60 

The Yolnines of tho BAZAR begin with the 
fitit Number of January of eaou year. Whon no 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with the Number 
uezt after the receipt of the order. 

The last Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPER'S 
BAZAR, In neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex- 
pense (provided the freight does not exceed one 
dollar per volume) for $7.00 each. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
i)l each. 

Remittances should bo made by Post Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lost. 

Newspapers are not lo (copy this advertisement 
without the express order of HABI-KU & Buoa. 

Address, 
HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell iu advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our ccunters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

WANTED. 
Sentleman of OharaoteV and ability, with ex- 

tensive acquaintance «M able to furnish bonus 
to conduct a profitable and growing business in 
the town of Brooklield, Haas. The best ol reler- 
onoe'given and required. 

Address, stating age. present oeoupatlm and 
real name. "II. & II." 1*. O. liox SSao. BneUn, 
Mast. It—If 

Health is   Wealth! 
I>R. E. C WEST'S N«RVB AKO BSAIK TRIAT 

HINT : A specific for Hysteria. Diaaineas, Con- 
vulsions- Nervous Headache,Mental Depression. 
Doss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impoteney, 
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age 
caused by over-exertion,* self-abuse, or over-In 
dulgenoe, whioh leans to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent case*. Each 
box eantaina one naontha treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor five dollars; sent by mall 
prepaid on receipt ol price. We guarantee air 
boxes to cure any ease. With each order reeelv 
edby us lor six box:?, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure Guarantees issued by W 
M. MAYNARD. Sole Authorized Agejt for Spen- 
oer, Mass. JOHN C. WBST * CO.. Sole Prowrl* 
tors, 181 at 183 VV. Madison St.. Chicago, 111. 

1. U. MALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass.   

B. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Liberty Street, SitriB*Ht)W. *•"•• 

TBON CASTINGS, Bridge Bolts. Machinery 
and Engine Repairs, fteam lolers. Tanks 

*e. Turn-Tables and Patent Switches, Bridge* 
ol Wood and Iron. ^-1/ 

BUSH'S LI7EB FILLS. 
READ   TBE   FOLLOW1HO   TES9I- 

MOSIALS: 
rmou POUT* ASTIR PICKET of wot******. 

Woreester. -Isns*, l»T. 
Ma. Busa-Sm:   I have used your Vwgaabl 

Liver Pliu la luy family lor • Ions; lias*, and 
consider the m au excellent family m**UMm 

Truly yours, JUSI AH PICKBTT, 
FROM WM. MECOUNEY, formerly of «««■—r. 

Woreaarter, June, IST7. 
M«. Bus»i—DEAR SIB :   Alter i  ~ 

jwtiy 
tkesa a 

irl.sjM 
aralyear* <at time, very severely) with 
Htadsfihe, 1 ccn.meDced th* use of year " 
eelebratad Liver PUIe.and I have given 
lair trial Slid find them to be all yon ras 
them, In ftct, nothing I can take or «r« did 
use, so q.ietly and tooronghly removes the Pal. 
And lerrtbls feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are soil bat vronderral and powerful, add 
I heartily roeomiaend them to all thus adiotsd. 

liespectfully, your obedient sssvaaU 

WM.   BUSH,    PBOPEIETOK. 
Orders 0lied by 

Bush & Company, 
5fl Front Street, Worcester, 

PLEASE BEAD ASD BEs»LECT. 
Local nnd constitutional treatrnent for alt 

Catarrhal affections. Dr. Joriah Brief** Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, chronic ulcerati ve or dry catarrh, cold ia 
the head, hay fever, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness, loss ef veics, eatarrbal deafness, 
noise In the head, and all affections ol the nasal 
cavitii-s and threat, with a guarantee that ther 
are cheaper, better, more efaeaeiona, curing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more agree- 
able to use than any remedy yet discovered. 
Two bottles In one box. one of which reduced 
with water makes Si packages for use. Price 
$1.00 per package, furnished to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no care, no pay." Dealers 
authorized to refund the money if parr, bass Is 
are aot satisfied. The Specifics are constitution 
al as well as local, tie" »'ll be paid if they 
fail to cure when used as direct- (100 will be 
paid for their equal as a care. $500 if anything 
poisonous or deleterious is found in sbsir com- 
position. SI.000 will be paid if in any respect 
Or. Brigg's Catarrh Specifics are found differ, at 
from represented. Here is aa opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed care. ' Aad the) timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifies without a feeling that they are to be 
bumbngged, as there is no risk to ten. War- 
ranted cheapest, beet an 1 moat agreeable. If 
not found satis actory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Hent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $1.00, OT six bottles for $5.00. 
Address Or. Josiab. Brings, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 
DR. 3. BBIG93' BUNIO.V BALSAM. 
When IJr.Briggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Care.Silver Com Piaster, Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Radical Cure for in- 
growing nails, absolute in effect, scientific in 
preparation, never-foiling In results, tbe in- 
credulous shook their heads and said we have 
tried everything and Ixia relieved of nothing 
but our money. Yet n.is same Dr. Josiah 
Uriggs replied, "My remedies are what they 
nre represented to be. I warrant them to cure 
hard, soft and ale era ted baaions, hard, soft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, bliatered heels, 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender feet, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and everv ailment of the feet.'1 These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the world. Address Dr. Josiab 
Uriggs, Newark. V. J. Sold by Orlando Weather- 
bee. 

9TBABTOEBUT WONDEBFULY TB0E. 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or tat and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth, 

g And gave them corns and honioas. 
Many and varloas mixtures have been tried. 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herb* gathered from the mountain aide; 

But nothing used Is pleasing. 
Whe i Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied. 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing and of healing, 
H e took ef many substances known 
That would heed or still a groan. 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

Bis miraculous Bunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise, 
Thousands of sufferers heard tbe news— 
The remedy that meets their views   ' 

Is Dr. Brigg's Bunion Balsam- 
Sold by Orlando Westheruee. 

Briggs Lang and Throat Healer. 
Throat and lnng diseases are considered the 

most fatal ef Human affections. Thousands of 
our fellow beings are carried to their early 
graves every year by that prince of terrors. 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that fill destroyer and 
restore the invalid to health and happiness. 
Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sick, or Nervous Bilious Beadaobe. 
Millions suffer this most universal affiietioa 

of the human race; all classes are troubled 
Tbe head never aches when the various organ? 
are working in harmony witn nature. Briggs' 
Allevanator is reliable for headache and neural- 
gia; never foils.   Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father Bunion, we must up and away. 

Yes, Sonny Cora, I see Briggs' Bunion Balsam la 
to be u.-ed against us, so avaunt; I follow, and 
we will ao all we can to pnuish the next person 
unwise enough to wear tight boots. We can defy 
everything but Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sue 
Cora Cure- To this wonderful remedy we must 
surrender as ws eaunot withstand its soothing, 
softening and healing effects. What makes it 
still worse for us. all druggists keep it fat sale, 
and are anthorised by the proprietor ta warsaat 
ft to bruish bar entire race. So ooraa or bu*,ioas 
ef high or low degree, beware of Dr. Josiah 
Brigg's Bunion Balsam aad Sure Cera Cure. 
Sold aad warranted by Orlando Weatherbee, 
Speneer. Mass.  

MILLINERY! 
GREAT REDUCTION 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Bats from $2 upwards. Untrinimed 

Felts 50 cents to tl.   Derbies. 50 cents to *t.l'i. 
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, &C at a lo;r ngure, 

to close out the winter stack, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

•OVER POST OFFICE.) 
*—IV 

Working Oxen. 
APAIBOF3*»lbs,OXENFOR8ALE,   Good 

Workers and in good Condition. 
Inquire ol M F. DKAliE, one mile north ef 

East llrookfleld. 3 

SPICES. 
Oar Spices and Cream of i'artar are sfrtstfy 

p are nnd are the same as are sold by Drugxista- 
21 li'SlO.N BilANCH STORK. 

AIVESTISKS by addressing S21. F. EOWILLsM. 
10 Spruce St., New York, can learn the ex- 

act cost or any pmposed linn ot ADVBRTISIN'8 
Iu American Newspapere-Hr" 100-Page*s»sj>- 
phlet. a.'jf. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candies. 18 

cent*a pound.   Alsoararletyof,Fruits.   Faney 
Qroaaries a specialty. 
--m- IKaSTwN BSANCH STORK. 

$= *n Ljuiturr day ai home.    Samples worm 
* IU <J>fiV$jfree,    Address 

Portland, Maine. 
STiHBoa *Co„ 

IT— 
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BROOKFIELD. 
—The M. E. Sociable held with 

Mrs. Warren Hamilton, Wednesday 
evening, was as all like affairs which 
Mrs. H. has had, enjoyed by thejmany 
present, and all hope to meet there 
again in the future. 

—Mrs. Win. Bo wen, died al her 
home West Main street, Wednesday 
Feb. 9th, after a long lingering illness. 

—Daring the late warm spell sev- 
eral hundred barrels of apples were 
shipped from town. 

—Mr. Benl. Rice, of Podunlc, 
obliged to kill bis horse "Ben" iset 
Saturday, on account of sickness, he 
has owned him from a Colt, and was 
much attached to him, and he sus- 
tained quite a loss. 

—The Unitarian Sociable held at 
Mrs. H. L. Butterworth's the 10th, 
was one of the best of the season, and 
although it was a very bad evening to 
be out, it made but little difference 
with the number, for all braved the 
rain and slush, and enjoyed themselves 
until a late hour. 

—The presents at the late wedding, 
in town, were numerous and costly, 
many very fine ones and what was 
best of all, but few were duplicated. 
A fine bible, a bank book for $300, a 
clock, and several articles of Silver 
ware, a bird and cage, several fine 
pictures and many useful toilet arti- 
cles, and a few made by the mates of 
the bride, were for the purpose of fun 
useful in their season. 

were 97 by copnt, besides some of the 
lively little ones, that could not be 
counted. The more such gatherings 
are held in any community, the 
stronger and purer will be the ties 
which bind together the people of all 
classes, and of all ages. 

— Mr. C Lyon and Wife, have 
gone to Washington to spend a few 
weeks with their children, who reside 
there, and to be present at the Inaugu- 
ration of the President. 

—A new firm has been formed, to 
succeed Mr. George N. Brown, iu the 
Pottery works, to commence opera- 
tions in a few days in the Forbs' 
Block. "Mr. Brown, designs to remove 
soon, to some Western city, and en- 
gage in some other business. 

—A new meat market has been 
opened in Moulton's block Mainjetreet, 
by Mr. Bemis of Speucer. 

—Andrew Horan has bought one of 
John Howe's new "nouses, on Howe 
street, and moved into it last week. 

-The Sabbath School connected 
with the Union Society gave a very in- 
teresting concert last Sunday evening. 

—G. Iongway caught a pickeral 
last week on Furnaee Pond that weighed 
nearly six pounds, the largest this sea- 
son. 

—Mr. & Mrs. Frank F. Cutter, have 
returned from New York and are now 
stopping at her home in Brookfield. 
They will be at their future residence 
in North Brookfield, on Monday. 

A CARD—It is with great pleasure 
that I acknowledge the many favors 
which were bestowed upon my wife 
in her last sickness. Hoping each 
and all her neighbors and many 
friends may appreciate our regards. 
Very respectfully, Wm. Boweu and 
family. 

—A prayiug band from Spencer 
held very interesting services at the 
Methodist Church last Sunday after- 
noon and evening. A young lad 
attended in the afternoon, and was 
afterward heard to say he wouldn't 
have gone, only lie "thought they were 
going to have the Spencer Band." 
The boy evidently has an ear for 
music. 

—Dr. Harvey, who lately opened 
an office in town, not finding sufficient 
business here has departed for pas- 
tures new. 

—John Donboe has the position of 
flagman, at the crossing of the Boston 
& Albany railroad near the Depot, in 
place of David Barnard discharged. 

— A car-load of apples was shipped 
from this Depot last Friday, the farmers 
taking advantage of the warm spell. 

—The high water in Wheel Shop 
Pond, caused serious fears that the 
bridge and* wheel tactory would suffer 
consequently a good many of the tools 
were removed from the buildirg Satur- 
day night. 

—Mr; R. O. Putney, and Mrs. Parley 
Stevens, are very ill. 

—A very interesting address upon 
Temperance was listened to atlhe Bap- 
tist vestry on Tuesday evening^ of last 
week by Miss Viola Dickerman, from 
Ohio. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 
—As almost every one was about 

sitting down to breakfast, last Saturday 
morning, the fire alarm was sounded, 
which told that the barn of Dea. Suell 
was on fire. The department turned 
out very promptly and was there in 
time to save all the sheds, which were 
in a direct  line of the flames.    The 
Cause, for all we know, is the same bug, 
and people are beginiog to think  that 

—Jas. Mulvy, while exercising his  tne 

young 
from 

horse Tuesday, was thrown 
bis sleigh on Main street, and 

his horse started for home, but doing 
no damage in our crowded streets. 

—Arthur Carpenter has disposed of 
one of bis'horses—over in the woods. 
Gone where good horses go. 

—The "Grand Annual Dance" last 
Friday evening was quite a success, 
and a general good time is reported 
There were about 80 tickets sold. 

—Another barrel of clothing etc., 
sent to the Kansas refugees this week. 

—A good story is circulating, 
about a Brookfied citizen, who had 
drifted somewhat aimlessly down the 
Cape, to Provincetown, when he ran 
on a notion be would ship on a whaler 
or some other craft, and take a cruise. 
As all human expectatiou run short of 
realization many .times, so did those 
of our Brookfield friend, and having 
only a "V" in his vest pocket, when 
he started, be waited impatiently day 
after day, for the expected chance, but 
it did not come, but the end of his five 
dollars did, and "dead broke" was his 
mental exclamation, as he sadly turn- 
ed his pockets inside out. about teu 
days after striking the town. But, 
lil»e all from the Brookfield hills, he 
was not loug in doubt, and not a great 
space elapsed, before he was seen per- 
using a town directory for a list of 
clergymen. A satisfied smile finally 
lit up his auburn bearded face, as he 
closed the book, and turned his steps 
to the nearest Protestant minister. 
He found him at home and stated his 

-case to him ; haw he was homeless, 
pennylcss, and hungry, and wanted 
to go to Boston by the next boat. The 
good man talked with him kindly, 
gave him a few words of sound advice 
and knelt down and offered a prayer 
iu his behalf, and then politely showed 
him out. Thus encouraged he went 
to a Catholic Priest and stated his 
cose there. Tbepiicst fed him, and 
gave him some money which happened 
to be enough to take him back to Bos- 
ton, and have five cents over. With 
his best thanks, he departed, strong in 
spirits and well fed, and with true 
Brookfield generosity went back to his 
first man, and gave him the five cents 
he possessed above his fare to Boston 

burning of all these valuable barns 
four in number, are the work of some 
one that has a hatred for the Town, or 
else there are some boys who are doing 
it for fun. Which ever way it may be, 
we all are united that any exertions 
which will find out the guilty party will 
be much service to the town. Mr. 
Snell's barn was insured for $3,500 
and was a total loss, while he had in- 
surance on the stock and hay. All the 
stock were taken out, and Mr. Marchal 
Bartlett has kindly given his barn, un- 
til he can get suitable quarters or build 
again. If these fires continue carpen- 
ters w 11 be in great demand as well as 
lumber, when spring opens. 

Dea. Gulliver's mare had a lively 
run Sunday morning, she was hitched 
in front of the Post Office with another 
horse at the same post, when by play 
or in fright she broke her hitch line 
and ran about two miles to Mr. Reuben 
Sykes, stopping herself at bis barn. 
No damage was done, although the 
road was very icy and she was smooth. 

—The M. E. Church, are having a 
cource of lectures at their church. 

—The shop has increased the time 
to 9J hours. 

—At the caucus Saturday evening 
18 delegrtes were chosen to attend the 
convention at Brookfield Tuesday, 14 
went and Mr. Gilbert was chosen to 
run as the candidate to fill G. M. 
Newton's, place in the legislature. 

It is reported that G. F. Kello<™-, of 
this place has purchased a meat mar- 
ket, and is running the same in West 
Medway. 

WARREN. 

Special Correspondence. 
— The question of who   shal  repre- 

sent the 12th district in the Legislature 
for the remainder of| the session is  at- 
tracting more attention in local politics 
than was thought possible.    Broo*field 
Republicans are ready to name a man, 
but   the Warren  brethern   claim  the 
privilege, though they find it perplexing 
to  decide ou   their candidate.    They 
' mention" Samuel P. Robbins, a most 
estimable man, L. M. Gilbert,  B.   A. 
Tripp, W. B. Ramsdell, George Biiss, 

,   C. H. Walker and S. N. Gleason, Mr. 
J Gleason it is claimed, will not be op- 

Our friend 
native sod. 

has  now  returned  to  his 
for the Reverend  gentleman's advice. vP08e« °y the Democrats,   which  does 

(not suit straight Republicans, who 
think that Messrs Gilbert or Robbins 
would best represent their sentiments. 
No expression of the caucus was taken 
Monday night as to choice of candidate 
to the great disgust of a large number 

EASTBROOKFI 
—The Baptist Sociable, held at the 

residence of  Mr. P.  8. Doaue, on 
Wednesday evening, was laigely at |ofj»Qdje    These deligates were chosen 
tended, and very enjoyable.     There |io *be Brookfield convention: E. F. 

Strickland, J. W. Tyler, M. K Whipple 
F. W. Handy, George Bliss, B. F. 
Rorobougb, C. S. Lincoln. W. J. 
Brooks, B. A. Tripp. S. N. Cutler, W. 
H. Tucker, John B. Sibley and W. C. 
Hitchcock. J. W. Chadsey was elect- 
ed town committee to fill the vacancy 
caused by George M. Newtou's death 

—Editor Melvin of the Herald has 
concluded to decline his call to Boston, 
and will remain iu town. 

—E. C. Beach, overseer of carding 
in No 2 Mill, lost a portion of his thumb 
Monday bv running it through n gear. 

CHARLTON. 

—The Northside Literacy Society, 
held their annual entertainment to the 
Town Hall, Friday evening. Feb. 11th 
the entertainment consisted of read- 
ings, recitations, the farce "Polly 
Ann," and the Drama, "Our Folks" 
all were very good. 

—Henry Wakefield, is still adding 
to his worldly possessions, this time it 
is a new barn, which be is erecting 
on land lately purchased of G. D. 
Woodbury. 

—Business is driving at Morse's 
boot and shoe shop, 

— Most of the public schools close 
this week. 

OAKHAM. 
In tlie the probate court, Tuesday, 

a petition was filed bv Thomas B. 
Rice, of Boston and Alfred Holden, 
of Barre, in behalf of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to children, 
for the appointments of guardians of 
Charles H. and Hatlie E. Nourse, 
aged 19 and 18 years respectively, 
children of Benjamin Nourse, of Oak- 
ham. The testimony of the son and 
daughter and neighbors showed 
Nouise to be a most heartless and un- 
feeling parent, who has treated his 
children even worse than he has his 
cattle, and after a two hours hearing, 
he did not have the moral courage to 
nuke any defence of his conduct, and 
his counsel, L. Emerson. Barnes, Esq. 
of North Brookfield, gave up the case, 
the facts being unknown to him until 
after the evidence had been offered. 

E. B. Sprague,  Esq.,  appeared  as 
counsel    for   the   Society,    and    the 
evidence showed that  the  mother  of 
the children, died  when  Charlie  was 
six years of age and Hattie five.   They 
were subject to very harsh   treatmemt 
duiicg the succeeding eight years they 
lived at home.    On the slightest prov- 
ocation they were knocked dowu  and 
kicked ; bean poles and cudgels   were 
plied vigorously on Charlie's back, his 
uose was   pulled  until   it  bled,   and 
once his father  put his  thumbs  into 
the boy's mouth amd held him up  by 
the cheeks.    Hattie was   held   up  by 
the ears when six years  old;   and  the 
left one was so badly injured that it is 
permanently  deaf.     Blows  over  the 
head and  neck,  produced  black  and 
blue spots.     She was  obliged  to  do 
the hou«ework at eight years  of age. 
They were not  allowed  to  play  with 
other children, were not allowed to go 
to church, and the school records show 
ed that they attended school   less than 
half the time  it  kept.     Nourse  told 
them, that education would make them 
fools.     They  were  obliged  to   work 
from sunrise to sunset, and when they 
went to see   their  grandmother,   who 
lived a short distance away, he  whip- 
ped them if he found it out.    One day 
for   a  trifling   offence,    Charlie    was 
seized by an arm and leg, and  ducked 
in a brook. 

They submitted to this sort of 
treatment, until they were 14 and 13 
years of age respectfully, when they 
went fo their grandmother's and have 
since lived at various places, their 
father meantime collecting their wages 
under threat of suing their employers 
if the wages were not given him. He 
has allowed the boy 86 per month 
some of the time and the girl 50 and 
75 cents per week. Stephen A. Boy- 
den and Peter White, who have Work- 
ed for Nourse, corroborated the testi- 
mony of the children, in regard to 
their general rough treatment, and Mr 
Boyden said he had seen Nourse pound 
his oxen over the head with a cart 
stake until blood ran from their noses, 
and. had seen him put his thumbs into 
the sockets of the oxen's eyes to 
cause pain. Moses O. Ayre3 and 
Leonard P. Lovell also gave testimony 
of what they knew of the case. The 
son and daughter were subjected to a 
rigid cross-examination, but their 
stories were so clearly told that their 
father did not care to take the stand 
to contradict them. 

At the close of the hearing, Mr. 
Barnes said Mr. Nourse would offer n > 
objection to the petition being granted 
Charles selected Mr. Alfred Holdcu, 
of Burre, for his guardian; Mr. 
Nourse objected, saying Mr. Holden 
did not like him. Judge Tbayer, 
remarked that he did uot see how 
anybody could like Mr. Nourse, aud if 
that was the only reason the father 
had for his not appointing Mr. Holden 
he should not for an instant consider 
it; Mr. Holden, was therefore appoint- 
ed, and at the request of Miss Hattie, 
Thoinus B. Rice, of Boston, was ap- 
pointed her ^unrdinn. The facts in 
the case as related by the son and 
daughter are unparalled in the history 
of the probate court for this county. 

COUNTY. 

There was a Sunday-sch 10I coucert 
in the West Warren Congregational 
Church Sunday night. 

—The Land League will hold a pub 
liu meeting in the Cftholic Church llii> 
Friday, evening, with Father Rogers 
of Brighton lor speaker. An enthusi- 
astic young woman in the village has 
organized a Woman's League of 28 
members. 

—There was no service in the Cath- 
olic Church Sunday, as the building \* 
in the hands of Painters. 

—A young daughter of Eli Arsino, 
the saloon keeper left school Wednes- 
day, and died Friday evening ot scar- 
let fever. 

—A legal contest over real estate is 
now furnishing gossip for Worcester 
people. Mclnver Bros, bought of the 
assignee of the estate of Richardson, 
Merriain & Co. an office building while 
tenants of the Junction shop, which 
they built on land of A. & J. E. Easter-' 
brook. Mr. Melver decided to remove 
from the Junction, and sold the office 
as personal property, and hired T. W. 
Wellington to deliver it; but when he 
attempted to remove it the Messrs. 
Esterbrook claimed it as real estate, 
and prevented its removal. Messrs 
Mclnver have taken possession oftbe 
building by a writ of replevin. 

—The net earnings of the Leomin- 
ster Gaslight Company tor last year 
were 4$ per cent ou the capital inves- 
ted. 

—The Free-will Baptists of Far- 
numsville in Grafion have unanimous'y 
called Rev. N. C. Lathrop of Bristol, 
N. H. 

BOSTON DRY GOODS STOI 
37 Mechanic Street, Speaoer. 

—The latest project of the milk 
producers of Warren is to establish a 
creamery and make butter entirely, 
and thus save carrying their milk to 
market. They have already arranged 
for the lease of a building. 

—There is a report that a railroad 
is soon to be built from Webster to 
Rochdale. 

—Coburn's mill at Williamsville in 
Hubbardston, occupied by the New 
England box company, was recently 
burned by an incendiary ; loss $8000, 
insured for $4000. 

—The Piedmont Congregational 
Church of Worcester, who raised $18- 
000 of their debt two weeks ago and 
have raised other large sums within a 
year or two, were presented with a fine 
church organ Sunday by C. M. Dyer 
and wife, members of the church. 

—The Athol Congregational parish 
chosen these officers for the year: Clerk 
J. S. Parmenter ; treasurer, F.' C. Par- 
menter; prudential committee, J. S. 
Parmenter, G. W. Stevens and H. M. 
Humphery ; committee 'on music, C. 
R, Wood, C. C. Bnssett and C. A. 
Chapman. The treasurer reported the 
society SI 28in debt, and appropriations 
were made amounting to 51837. 

At the hearing at the state hotite 
about the taxation of ships the other 
day, a leading ship-buiider and ship- 
owner said : "If 1 want to copper one 
of my ships I have to pay 16 cents a 
pound for it here, while in Liverpool 
it costs outy 9J cents." This is "pro- 
tection," but "protection" which has 
cost the^UnitedJStates a large propor 
tion of the South American trade, and 
millions of dollars which would have 
been paid for labor if we could have 
imported copper free of duty.—[Boston 
Globe. 

We bog to annouce to the people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstor- 

inent of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And  Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from S cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at 10, 

12 1-3 and 25 cents per yard. 

BOSTON   STORK. 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mast 

R. O'GORMAN 6 CO. I 
NEW 

MODEL  RANGE 
FOB 1881. 

-0 0- 

RBAL ESTATE: TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transaction.* for the 
week ending Wednesday, February 9, 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
City of Worcester—C Goen, Wors 

cester. (2), $2000 
Chapin F L & S B,  Bartholemew 

A J & E J—Sontlibridge  Water 
Supply Co, Sonthhridge, 

Davis OT-FE Nichols, et al, Stur- 
bridge, 

Flagg Henry — L F D  Cutinaud, 
Worcester, 

Fiske J J by admit—T  Charles, 
Slurbridge, (2) 

Hill Luther assee—H   L   Prouty, 
Spencer, 

King J M—G H Sparhawk, Stuis 
bridge, 

L berry   Jesse—W   E Keep, Oak- 
ham. 

Nichols F E ux Alonzo, Buck M J 
nx C A—O F Davis. Sturhridge, 

Stoddard E B—J Dolan,  Worces- 
ter. 

Wellington Coil Co—M A Leach, 
Worcester, 

Wheelock   J  L-G E Wheelock, 
Spencer, 

2000 

500 

5925 

67 

50 

1550 

25 

200 

1000 

3500 

280 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful  in   design  and perfect 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The Reflex Grate 

first introduced in this Range and has proved h perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no other, and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fl 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

A.     SLOANS, 
Special Ajrent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

W. 

NEV JEWELRY 
AUD 

WATCH STORE 
IN MONSON. 

I have oponed a First Class Watah, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware Store in 

Barton's    Block. 

Vermont does not allow any citizen to 
vote who is not of "quiet and peaceable 
behavior." Think of that, and then think 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. Rhode Is- 
land, too, is a rebel, against the Conttitu 
tion. She does not allow a man to vote 
unless he owns a certain amount of prop • 
erty. It is about time that Burnsido and 
St Jerome Edmunds stopped talkingjabout 
the disfranchisement of "citizens'' in other 

States. 
Abraham Johnson has just died at Sa- 

lem,Pa.,agod 108.|IIe read One print with- 
out glasses, and was a rapid penman up to 
the time of his death. ' 

I intend to keep the belt quality of goods and 
a ootnplete variety. 80 that there shall be no 
need to visit large cities to find what you want. 

Sepairing Done Skillfull!/ and Promptly. 

Monson, Mass., Feb. 11, 1881, 
0. PEABODY. 

17-20 

Assignee's Notice. 
THE undersigned has been appointed 

Assignee of the Estate of Lauriston M. 
Prouty of Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester, an Insolvent Debtor. The Sec- 
ond Meeting of the Creditors of said 
Debtor will be held at the Court of Insolv- 
ency at Worcester, in said County, on the 
first day of March next at 9:15 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at which meeting cred- 
itors may be present and' prove their 
claims. LUTHER HILL. 

February 14. 1881. 

THE 

"FAMILY FAVOI 

IMPROVED 

Weed Sewing - Maehi 
tar Pnees as low at a«y - 
L. WATSON, DEAI.SK, 2«« M»»|^_. 

fermi $flfta eteek in your own "">n. ^, t < 
VUUoutlH iree, Address U. ""* It- 
Portland. Maine, 

FOR SALE< 
Howe nr 1" .^™,tBl»7iiw*iJ| 

Bo*ard7n7 ri.'.u»Viwo <•■»""%! »*' 
on* »r the be»t HwnliUeelnai*" 
attached.   I, qu.reof; „ .-gj^ 

,7„„ cub stm*> »*"      i 

«fiiffir'J 

roL. ix. 
INSURANCE, 

Life and Accident 
CRAIG * BEMIS, 

|e LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

" New York, 
nan England, 
Ge»iB»*i .„,„ New York, 
£EiirAi»M0*-*> Hartford^ 

jJirWTioirr, New York, 
BJ„ Fit". , N. B. 
ljw JUMrsHiaE, Pnll 
EioHi       -., Worcester.: 
feH.Kew-"""*™" I 
BacWirw * *"""" Fltohburg 

iMSDOSO 
^^       .   .„.«.« THAVELEHS INS. CO.. 

k®£?«« col <TAmerica. Ineares against: 
P»*TIN^ uSumC death or .totaHy disabling; 
Iffl^'0WMnS»rm>« Travelers is al.. *; 
fell CO?   Inq»ir.»r the AcM. or a.k for.,. 

mltrs. '  

380. FALL. 1880. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRJDAY. FEB. g5^881 

THE CHEAPEST 
10   BOY 

PLACE 

FURNITURE 
AS» 

BEDDING 
IS    AT 

Ties. loin & Ms, 
MAFE«E  STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done, and any  work brought at 
once will reoeire immediate Atten- 
tion. 
Fmoril Dimeters k Funlsbllg DidtrUk m 

I ,  

TBBMB: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
HTAU BiMtnesal Ooromuntcotions ihouia 

be addrcBseatoTHBfisjw. < 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. FEB. 25. 1881 

ALL SORTS. 

A.    H.    SINMOTT, 
DEALEB IN 

A AT  PlffC  lIGroceries,  Flour,   Teas, 
II  II    I ,     fj    I1|    IJ        '        COFFEES, SB«AB8, BOTTER * CBEESE, 
V   "   •"■    ** -Cigars and Tobaooe in all the best brands.    Ou 

BAL MASQUE! 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER, 

Thursday Eve., March 3. 
A Cordial hwiisttion is extended!* all. 

FRANK 8HITII. 

COPIES OF THIS PAPT-R, containing 
Wilkie Collins great story, enn be par- 
cbased at the following news agents: 

fancier Sibley, Spencer. 
S. A. Clark,  Sorth Brookflelil. 
H. P. Gerald.   Brookfield. 
O. P. Kendrifk. West Brookfield, 
E, G. Russ, East Brookfield. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
('.. V. Corey, Stnrbridge. 
C  IJ. Brown* l>ice«U»r. 

It U quite as certain that Gen. Gran 
will not be placed upon   the  retired HN 
with Democratic co-sent as it is that Htz 
John Porter will not be rc-tored to the 
retired list through Republican votes. 

The total number of blacks in all the 
Southern Stab* except Texas was 2.242,- 
003 in 1870 and 5,649,891 in 1880. This 
shows during these ten years the enormous 
increase of 1,491,883. or more than 33 per 

j 

! cent. 
|    Gen. Butler charged E. Moody Boynlon 
1 the sum of *5,000 lor not securing Boyn- 
I ton a seat in congress.   It is believed the 
congressional committee to wliom the bill 
was referred will scale it down to about 

Items of Interest. 
is  the 

.„„,.. inspection of the largeet and best 
L--k'XfWOOLEN8\for Oentlemeri's wear that 
Lwy toTnySV^fo.«nd in moat city 

ft fill Ciit an* Make to Measure 
From tkas*took at 

Considerably Less than Ottj 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

IffiTS' FOBBBDHB 
|w,.n.toemata^oWttFr,cersanyh*us..u 

M. jr. POWERS, 
Ijfcrcluwt Tailor  and Dealer iu 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
MMeehanio Street, Near Railroad Station. 

7»Uargel.ssortment ot 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 

I elry trade can be found 

* E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPES'S BLOCK,  OM>. MHSSH- 

Httit House. 
ALSO UUBfd   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

•Cigars and Tohaeoe in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 50 eent Teaeannot bemaWleed inSpencor. 

Goods delivered ipromptly in any part ot town. 

FLOOR DIRBCTOI 

AJIDS, 

WM. n. HEi.ciraosc. 
JOSEPH WHITE. 
FKANK BEI.CHBC 

E. H. WATSON. 
ARTHUR BEMrS. 
1\ II. JJVF.UMOKK. 

3MCTJJBIO, 

$2,000 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE. The legislature propose "»«J»^~ 
TJv*. "f our subscribers who arc- in c-Uses ,n .he public schools. Why m 

arrears «» for convenience pay their sub- sawing wood, weeding oniony and hoM.» 
Bcriplion- >.t the nearest post^fflcc, m. all \ potatoes. If it is exerc.se they want, tu. n 
post masters 'ire *>ereby empowers' to re-1 it to profit as well as health. I !«•> <i"r. J 
ceipt f..r us, and «et as agents. Persons | mean tlutt; but mere humbug, misnamed 
in Spencer who cannot call  at our office j education. 
during business tionrs, enn renew th<4r i Senator Dawcs and Secretary Sclmrz 
subscriptions, or subscribe by eali'mg at j lmVe had an animated lilt <.n the Poncu 
Siblev'b news-rootsi, where subscriptions, i in(jian question, and the secretary, being 
advertisements, etc. are received  at pub- j mostly in the right, treated our senator t 

. GO   TO 

POWERS & CUMGM'S 

RESTAURANT, 

Prouty & 
Ushers prices. 

No. 1S3 Main St., 

mil A GOOD SQUAKE MEAL. 

Board by the day or «seek at reaeawble rates. 

FULL ORCHESTRA 
A. A. BIOKNE1X. Prompter. 

Concert at 7:45.    Grand March 8:45. 

63- HIM,, of the ESSEX COSTUME ^l 
ET PARLORS, BOSTON, will dis-^11 
Eg-play A line line of Costumes for,^ 
gy Selection, at Moderate Prices, jQ 
{^at the Hall on Tuesday, Wednes-.fi 
ET day and Thursday, M-.uch 1, 2 JS 
Eyaud.S. <jfl 

Tickets to Concert A; JJ>»U, $1.00 
Concert.     -      -      -     25 Ceil 

Goon authority says that John D. 
Long will be Governor of Massachusetts 
another year, and the State migbt do 
worse. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
ATTOSMY AND COOHSHXER 

UNION BLOCK, BPEMOBH.   C—14 

EMERSOF"   STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Yon Want Insurance in 

CALL AT MT OFflCB AUDCOthVLT MB. 

LIST  OP  THE   COMPANIES 
KKI'nESKNTKI'   1!V TUB 

m 

A   DEBT   of   $46345  was  lifted  from 
Plymouth Church, Worcester, last Sim-! 
day, and  $26,000  from  the Uaivenalitt 
Church ot the same pls*ce. 

a dose of sarcasm such as we seldom SOP in 
print. Of course Mr. Dawes talks back 
hut be is no match for Sclmrz in this affair. 

Somebody calls Thomas Carlyle "a hero 
with dyspepsia;" there is considerable 
reason and sense In this appellation: hi* 
putiiUmt dislike of Ameriisi and Americans 
is well known ; and his oft repeated proverh 
•'There's na jrude in the warld," indicate- 
that he saw life very largely through 'blue 

Out of  every  100  inhabitant 
United States 16 liva in eUiea. 

The Methodist Church of Canada gives •* 
the rats of $1.80 a member for ruisaioM. 

I^nda in the cotton growing regions of 
i^m have almost doubled in price 
within a few yean. 

Leeds, England, claims to have solved the 
difficulty of disposing of sewnae by burning 
in a furnace constructed for the purpose. 

A playful scuffle by two gamblers at 
Bodie, Cal, ended in their winding them- 
selves about each other and shooting until 
both ware dead. 

Some rats gnawed loose the fastenings of 
a trap door at Venango miBs, Franklin, 8*., 
and 400 bushels of com fell into the eretk 
below and were lost. 

Two San Froneiaco pa tin— mistook 
each other for burglars, flrad six shots 
apiece, aud wounded a small hoy, before 
discovering their error. a 

The original seokel pear tree, 150 yeata 
old, still siauds ou the shore of the Dela- 
ware. The tree was produced from a seed 
that was waslitd ou shore. 

Summoned to preach a funeral sermon, a 
Part Jervis doiuiuie found instead of a 
corpse a coaple dressed in bridal robes, to 
be joined iu marriage, and pocketed his fee 
all the tame. 

A man named Sterling was hanged in 
Youngstown, Ohio, iu 1877, for the mur- 
der of a young girl. He was convicted on 
the evidence of a huckster, who a few days 
ago, on his deathbed, confessed that he was 
the murderer. 

SUPPER will be funiieluxl in the Up- 
tei Hall by Messrs. Powers & Cunning* 
ham, at SO cents per plate. 

 • -*♦* ■— i    ..ii 
IT is  reported  that  T.  15.   AMrich  is, Klilss- 

to  succeed   Howclls   as   editor   of   the j     T. II. Higginson laments that lWs ,s 
Atlantic    Monthly.   If  be will shut  off, not u great man; but it should oe rem.-ni- 
BSchard Grant White, his editorial  path ■ hered that dice was no legal  "exercise 
will be less thorny,'and we shall have , in Mr Dawes' infantile years—no antta.*- 
fewer suicides in the country. i ized   -gymnastics."   ami     no   '•mill.lary 

_ -•.•- ;— j drill."—iu fact nothing whatever, hut  * a 
; NOBTH   BltooKFiELD  is bedeviled,  as   nnck saw on oak  WIHKI,"' skatinjr.   anl 
J^iif> one seems determined to annihilate |.-.ro„,Ml ball." 

#{ftp    wliole    town.      The   number   of 
incendiary attempts is without precedent 
in this section, and we should think the 
citizens of the town  would  be  at  their 

A new feature in some of the leading 
schools of New Jersey is placing daily and 
local newspapers iu ike highest department 
for the use of the pttpils. The students are 
required to give a:i ocwmioual abstract Of 
the news of the day as gleaned from their 
columns. 

A resident of Gloucester, Mass., hat 
bought half a peck of peanuts every Satur- 

NEW   GOODS! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Full Lin. ef 

5®=» FKEE HACKS will be furuisUod, 
in case of stormy weather, hy leaving 
orders nt Maynard's Drug Store. 

wits' end. It is the only instance of such 
persevering devilishness we over heard 
of. 

W8? Fire Insurance Apncy 
I'AI N«% «ork, 

Hartford, 
1 hiiiM.elpliia, 

llartfoid, 
Paris, 

Newark, 

H«h vw,o<;iAT10,N\ 
'.Mil-    r. 
L* oosriA^Or, 
MHWHAKTS' 
PBUrXK'S. 
BKIIisll AMKIUOA ASBCRANCBCO.Tnronto, 
F1REM KN'S VUl.D, S.n rrauciscu 
SUOBANDLKATHER, Bostor., 
WESfKRN AtiiUKAr-'CB. Toronto, 
flLOUCKsTKB, Massachusetts. 
t RAHEItS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Wat.rtown.N. v. 
ST.NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL  Bo.tQB. 

TRANfSTiOSES, 

iter | luir. 
Makes a Specialty of 

DRAWING   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Pleasant  Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

"T" w. CASEYT 
Attaj ani Counsellor at Law, 

BANK ur.ocK, SPENCER, MASS. 

Brown, Half-Bleached & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
In all the Popular  Wakes. 

50 Pieces Sice Prints 
IB Kew and Hand»on» Styhx. 

HEADQUARTERS 
[■FOR 

MASGUERADERS 
At A. J. Ward's. 

She li;i* just received 
IKMINfis,   ULOVP.S,    rARLBTONS.    I'ACaH 
Tlrw'uiRbLKS, D-ANCT SKIRTS, RUCHINO*. 

KIDOLOVKS CT.KANKD AT SHOMT 
NOXICM. 

FROM 5 TO 10 TONS 
OF FIRST-CLASS 

There.snouse in talking; what those 
Woreester fellows don't know about pol- 
itical managing, isn't woith knowing. H. 
B. Staples is made judge, and resigns the 
District Attorneyship; Mf. Blaekmer 
throws up his ci.y sohcitorship. and is im» 
mediately appointed District Attorney by 
tlie Oovernnr; then Mr. Gonlding. Mr. 
Staples" law part nor, smilingly lieeornes 
city solicitor: and in e'osing we must not 
forget t<» add that Judge Dewey. whose 
judicial shoes Mr. Staphsis now occupy- 
ing, is brother-in-law of the latter. This 
is a happy and indissoluble link ng together 
of circumstances and developments com- 
pared with which Darwin's "survival ot 
the fittest" dogma anil  the physn-al phe 

We w<,uld again  call  the attention  of  ~ ~^     ^        for ^ 
subscribers to  the fact that the «*«  JJJ «    -        j he £~ 
label on their paper, give* every w.*k a .      >    * ^ 
statement of their account, and that this i* I 
the only record we have of our newspaper 
accounts. Consequently it is desirable 
that this be as correct as possible, ami sub- 
scribers who find thnt we have their a<- 

' count wrong should notify us at once, 
while the transaction is fre*h in mind ; by 

telegraphed back from that city to a 
dealer in Gloucester to deliver tie customary 
half-peck. 

ENGLISH      HAY ! 
FOR 

Apply to 

At Stuttgart, a student in love with a very 
pretty girl had repeatedly written to her 

.,   parents for their consent to a marriage, 
delaying this the danger of misunderstand  i Receiving no reply, he poisoned himself at 
ings is increased. i the girPs lodgings.    Keit day came a letter 

An effort has been made at this session -»«"• &• parents' consent At ate funeral 
to secure two new legal holidays, Svrr I the g.rl swallowed poison, and feU lifeless 
Year's and Decoration day. The bill pro- j j»* *»>?" * «* of the 0QOinstere «"** 
viding for the former was rejected, but 
afterwards put upon the  table for future 
consideration. The latter has passed tie 
Senate. Senator Knowlton of Sprinu- 
field made a vigorous speech against th<' 
latter claiming that history does not show 
a parallel instance where the state has 
get aside a legal holiday to commemorate 
its sorrows.   It is doubtful if "iiber Mil 

ing over the grave. 

The   finest   portrait 

nomenon  of the  late lamented  SiuUieso ' bournes a law 

A Full Line of 

TABLE    LINENS, 
From *Oc to $1 Ver Yard. 

Union Cash SW*' 

J^fcGOOD     WILL   LOUUK 
^*SP       I. O. O. IF. 
••••t;lothe Maunle  Hall  Wednesday fi«»i» 
"I'W.  VbiUaf Brother. ».!conie. ^ 

A.A.Leinuaa Rn.Se*. 

Hamburg Edgings 
sertions, 

and In 

IN GREAT   VARIETV. 

All at the Very Lowtt Prices that 
Goods can be sold at. 

Gotd 

J-„    KC.   AMES, 
OFI'OSITB UASSASOIT I10TEI*       II 

SALE, 
B. F. HAMILTON. 

DRESS-MAKING. 
1 noiiid inform tha 

Ladies  of Spencer 
That I hare taken the 

ROOMS, IN    CAPENTS   BLOCH, 
Formerly :<«eny>M l>y Mrs,' Whittiey. where I 

shell liereatter carry on the business or 

Bress aud Uoak-Making. 
—\ iui" 

Itile 

 |£' 
WALL STREET 

BAKEEY 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTIJY, 

PLAIN   AND   FAOsCY 1 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING   AND FANCY. .GAKK 
Made to ora\ r. 

Ilit Brown Bread and Deans Xvcry SWM- 
*tyMorning. 

B. C. DUsTIN, Proprietor. 

ar own umn.    T>ru» ann  *s 
AUdrrti 11, IUULITT k Co. 

Krua lone exnerieni-o sh» feel, slit can suit 
even me in..«l fastidious, andreeneotlully lueile. 

J" to *iv* uur a "^^O^rftr 
Spencer, Feb. !, 1881.   

twins pales in the most utter insignirleance 
It'is always well enough to remember that 
Woreester has got wane mighty clever 
managers, and they'ro around «a often as 
three times a day, loo.—£ file wi<ked Mil- 
ford Journal. 

KBAI. KSTATK ncAXSAtnriOJiS. 

The real estate transaction' bw the 
week ending Wednesday, February 16. 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of tbe person -who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Adams    Augusta — II    E   Wilson. 

Hrookfield. $1500 
Aslw Atatirew—K K r.itney. Cha.l- 

ton, 
Bennett B F—W II Jordan, Brick- 

field. 
Bennett    Nols in — S   Greenwood. 

Sinrhrid**. 
(j.«.hdg«   G   E—E   Clapp.    West 

Brookfield, 
Cumins    Lewis — (t     Hammond, 

Chariton. 
Gondnow H L & I- II—C Fowler, 

Worcester. 
Mitchell   I.   K—E   Willair.    West 

Brookfleld, 
Olncv G W—S D Cutting, Ufo*?- 

ter 
Thompoon C R hv gdn—M E Perry. 

West Bro»kfieid. 

extant of Oliver 
Cromwell is said to be that in the Baptist 
College at Bristol, for which $2,625 has 
been refused. It is small, and depicts the 
Protector withont armor. It is never al- 
lowed off the premises, iu consequence of 
an attempt having bean made to substitute 
an engraving for it. There is no engrav- 
ing from it, bu: engravings have been i 
from eopie-. In his speech nt Clara, .Kings Crmii.j. 

Sunday, Parnell is said to In.ve ndvi.xtd 
the tennant farmers, in case of a threat- 
ened eviction, to plough up the land in 
order to prevent the  landlord  lroiu graz- 

(ing his cattle thereon. Th!. tenants h - 
asserted, might accept the land bill f» Uh. 

I a* it would unable them to betler continue  argnmeuts against  the   Christian  religion 
j their struggle against landlordism.    In the | and trausmkted it to the Department of 
j house  of commons  n  question   was  put   Education. 
| whether Parnell's    spwch  nt Clam 

The missionaries are making such pea* 
gress in Japan that th« chief priest of th* 
Chiom Temple at Kioto is so distressed and 
alarmed at the spread of the doctrines of 
Christianity among bis conntrymaa that 
he has dra«n up a memoir containing  Ida 

1L.45l«a sreea in yvar o«n 10 
(DUWo'illltlrfe,    " 
Pori'ani, Uaiue, 

pecially the passage relative to ■'pli.iij.l-- 
ing up bin;!."' was not mi ineit<-miiii iu 
punii-baii'c 1 U'.-nccs. The ma'.lei is uiub 1 
debate. 

The opp.-i>ssiveness of oovernmen!   \>v- 
der nionarcbial   and aristocratic form 111 .v 
properly excite sympathy  toward  its vie 
tims   and indignant   hatnil   agtiinst   it* 
ni'tnagers.   The same ats-ursml   engine'f 
lnunler and rapiiM!—in l''e  form  of e< u 
tending   ptiliiital    fact inns—reachiii    liu 
climax of he domination in our own c.uu. - 
try when ii was allowed in inaitsnirnie ih. 
civ 1  war.     The measureless  Ismn'y  <■! 

I Providence to our great anil   fertile «•> uu 
(try   nas enabled  us thus   far   to   ii..",«.v 

WO] steadily progressing poittic*! evils.    Bu. ; 
' mil or opinion that ev.iy American p.-.'i"... 

having any etiuaeiiy  fer | tihlic  u.-fi't ■ 
Ppencer will bare utelephone exchang.^ can . inploy hituselffattwe uieriloiMMi.-ty i: 

as sixin as the rental of thirty instruments j < b.( king the gmwlh •>! g»vt iiiicntal <\h 
is jpuifqajeml.   The  territory  belongs  to':it l» m«'. ilntnin SP«MIHH1!C  intei f.r. n,.; 
t;« Central Massachusetts tetetdMMNi e«m*' wish tin- UaTicsl ofijji ••!:«! crime hv th- 
puny which owns the Boston and  Spring -j imp!' yed in nibbing the   British  isln.!- 
'llelil lines ami a number of rxcliange*  in ' India    Mid   wmlhrTti    Afiita —[t'|.:,rl. t 

small towns. [Suuthbrhlgi! Jtmrnal. O'Conn i-. 
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At the tkno when Ileiurich Heine's fame 
had reached its aeuith he happened to be 
sojourning for a few days at Munich, and • 
Bavarian princess, one of his most enthusi- 
astic admirers, hearing of his presence in 
the capital, sent him an invitation, "to take 
c Spe with her in the palace.'* Heine re- 
plied to her royal Highness's bidding in these 
lacoada words: " Madam, I am accustomed 
to taka my coffee where I kaee dined." 

A Hartford woman" has been reavrted end 
divorced four limes, aud each of her hns- 
bands has in turn married agaiu and been 
divorced. Her first husband procored • 
divorce from her and she was married 
again. Becoming divorced from hersecond 
mate, she remarried tbe first, and has since 
been divorced from him, and has married a 
fourth time- Her steoad husband has been 
married aiW ditwrced t» ice, ami both of hie 
wfvesnrellrtag. and her p;-escat husband 
was a divorced man wheu she married 
him. 

He receives a Uovttit 
a wor.uy |*tvo:t. 

^.stows one on 



THE BLACK ROBE. 
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By -wnuio Collins. 

~-AVTBOB OF— 

"THE   WOMAN   IN  WHETK."   "IHB    MOOS- 

STONE," "AFTER DAM,"  "SO SAME," 

'* MAN AMD WOT," " THE LAW AND 

THE IADT,"," THB NEW MAO- 

DALIN," ETO.,  ETC. 

CHAPTER H.—THE JESUITS. 

Father Benwell rose and advanced U 
meet the visitor with his patei-ual wuile 
"I am heartily glad to see you," h1 

said, f.od lield out Ms hand with a be 
coming mixture of dignity and cordial 
ity.    Penroso lifted   the offered hant 
respectfully to his lips.    As one of tht 
" Provincials" of the Order, Father Ben 
well occupied a high place among tht 
English Josnits. He was accustomec 
to acts of hornago offerod by Ms youngo! 
brethren to their spiritual chief. 

"I fear you are not well," he pro I Ue narrative, vehemently expressing his 
ceeded, gently.   «Your hand is feverish | empathy  with    the  monks   and   his 

jection to informing yon that you wffl 
not be instructed to return to Oxford. 
Do I relieve you?" 

There could be no question of it, 
Penrose breathed more .freely in every 
sense of the word. 

"At the same time," Father Benwel) 
continued, "let us not misunderstand 
each other.   In the new sphere of action 
which we design for you, you will not 
only be at liberty to acknowledge tha| 
you are a Catholic, it will be ahsolutelj 
necessary that you should do so. ..Bui 
yuu will continue to wear the ordHarj 
dress of an English gentleman, arid tc 
preserve the  strictest secrecy on the 
subject of your admission to the priest- 
hood until you are further advised bj 
myself.   Now,  dear Arthur,  read tba"t 
paper.   It is the necessary preface to all 
that I have yet to say to you."     * , ■ 

The " paper" contained a few pages 
of manuscript relating the early Mstory 
of Vange Abbey in the days of the 
monks, and the circumstances under 
which the property was confiscated to 
lay usos in the time of Henry the 

Eighth.   Penrose handed back the lit- 

very lively," lit 

las superior, 

Arthur." 

" ThaLk TOU, Father; I am as well tu 
usual." 

"Depression   of   spirits,   perhapsi" 
Father Benwell persisted. 

Pemese admitted it with a pleasing 
smile. 

" My spirits aro not 
said. 

Father Benwell shook his head 1: 
gentle disapproval of a depressed state 
of spirits in a young man. 

"This must  ba corrected,"   he   -o- 
marked.      « Cultivate     cheerfulness, 
Arthur.    I am  myself,  thank   God,  a 
naturally cheerful man.    My mind re- 
flects,   in   wme   degree   (and   reflecta 
gratefully)   the brightness and beauty 
which ate part of the great scheme oi 
creation.   A similar disposition is to be 
cultivated.    A grout trust is alout to b« 
placed in yon.    Be socially agreeable, 

,   or you  will  fail   to justifr  th(J ^^ 

This is Father Beuwell's little sermon. 
I think it, has a merit, Arthur—it 
sermon soon over." 

Penrose looked  up at 1 
eager to hear more. 
- He was a very young man. 
thoughtful, well-orened gray eyes, and 
his habitual refinement aud modesty oi 
manner, gave a certain attraction to his 
personal appearance, of which it stood 
in some need.   In stature he was little 
and lean;   his hair   had   become pre- 
maturely thin over his broad  forehead- 
there   were   hollows   already   in   his 
cheeks, and marks on either side of his 
thin delicate lips.     He looked like a 
person who had parsed many miserable 
hours, in needlessly despairing of him- 
self and Ms prospects.     With all this 
there„was something in him so irresisti- 
bly trutMul and sincere—so suggestive, 
even where he might be wrong,  of a 
purely conscientious belief in his own 
errors—that he attached people to him 
Without   an effort, and without beinir 
aware of it himself.    What would his 
friends have said if they had been told 
that the religious  enthusiasm of this 
gentle, self-distrustful, melancholy man 
might,  in its very innocence- of  sus- 
picion and self-seeking, be perverted to 
dangerous uses in unscrupulous hands? 
His friends would, one and all, have re- 
ceived  the scandalous   assertion with 
contempt; and Penrose himself, if he 

detestation of the king. 
"Compose yourself, Arthur," said 

Father Benwell, smilingly pleasantly. 
"We don't mean to allow Henry the 
Eighth to have it all his own way foi 
over " 

Penrose looked at his superior in 
blank bewilderment His superior 
withheld any further information for 
the present. 

"Everything in its turn," the discreet 
Father resumed; " the time of expla- 
nation has not yet come. I have some- 
thing else to show you first. One of 
the most interesting relics in England. 
Look here." 

He unlocked a flat mahogany box, 
and displayed to view some writings on 
vellum, evidently of great age. 

"You have had rt liitle°sermon al- 
ready," he said.     " You shall have 
little  story now.    No  doubt 
heard of.Newstoad Abbey-fan. 
the readers of   poetry as the 
of Byron?   King Henry tie 

a 
you have 

'"is among 
resulonce 

jteil SBIV- 

stead exactly as he treated Vange Abbe ,■! 
Many years since  the lake at Newsteiid 
was dragged, and the brass eagle which 
had served as the lectern  in   the old 
church was rescued from the waters in 
which it had lain for centuries. A secret 
receptacle was discovered in the body of 
the eagle, and the ancient title deeds of 
the Abbey were found in it  The monks 
had taken that method of concealing the 
legal proof of their rights and privileges 
in   the 'hope-a   vain   hope,   I need 
scarcely say—(hat a time might come 
when justice would  restore to them the 
property   of   which   they   had    been 
robbed.   Only last summer one of our 
bishops,     administering    a    northern 
diocese, spoke of these circumstances 
to a devout Catholic friend, and said he 
thought it possible that the precaution 
taken by the monks at Newstead might 
also have been taken  by the  monks at 
Vange.    The friend, I should tell you, 
was   an   enthusiast.     Saying   nothing 
to the bishop (whose position and re- 
sponsibilities he was bound to respect), 
he   took   into  his  confidence persons 
whom he could trust.    One moonlight 
night—in the  absence  of the present 
proprietor, or I should  rather say, the 
present usurper, of the estate—the lake 
at Vange was privately dragged, with 
a result that proved the bishop's con- 

strong emphasis on those two little, 
words. His fat fingers drummed rest- 
lessly on the table; Ms vigilant eyes 
rested expectantly on Penrose. 

" Surely you understand me, Arthur?" 
he added, after an interval. 

The color rose slowly in the worn faoe 
oi Penrose. 

" I am afraid to understand you," he 
said. 

"Why?" 

" I am not sure that it is my bettor 
sense which understands.   I am afraid 
Father, it may be my vanity and pre- 
sumption." 

Father Benwell leaned back luxur- 
iously laid* phair. 

"I like that modesty," he said, with 
a relisMng smack of his lips, as if mod. 
esty was as good as a meal to him. 
"There is, power of the right sort, 
Arthur, hidden under the diffidence 
that does you honor. I am more than 
ever satisfied that I have been right in 
reporting you as worthy of this most 
serious trust. I believe ihe conver- 
sion of the owner of Vange Abbey is  
in your hands—no more than a aaatter 
of time." 

" May I ask what his namo 
"Certainly.   His   name   is     Lewis 

Bomayno." 

"When   do   yon   introduce   me   to 
him ?" 

"Impossible to say.   I have not yet 
been introduced myself." 

"You don't know Mr. *Eomayne?" 
"I have never even seen Mm." 
These discouraging replies wore made 

with the perfect composure of a man 
who saw his way clearly before him. 
Sinking from one depth of perplexity to 
another, Ponro3e ventured on putting a 
last question. 

"How am I to approach Mr. Eomayno r" 
he askod. 

"I cau only answer that, Arthur, by 
admitting you still farther into my con- 
fidence.   It   is   disagreeable   to   me," 
said tho reverend gentleman, with the 
most bocoiniiig humility, " to speak of 
myself.   Bat it must bo done.    Shall 
we have a little coffee to help us through 
the coming extract  from Father Ben- 
well's autobiography?   Don't look   so 

serious,  my son!    VThon  the occasion 
permits it,  let us  take life  lightly." 
He rang the bell and ordered the coffoe, 
as if he was the master of tho house. 
The servant tre ted  him with the most 
scrupulous   respect.      He   hummed   a. 
little  tune,  and talked at intervals of 
the weather, while they were waiting. 
" Plenty of sugar, Arthur," he inquired, 
when the coffee was brought in.   " No ? 
Even in trifles I should have been glad 

yoi How do you feel,   Arthur, when 
encounter obstacles ?" 

" I do my best to remove them, Father. 
But I am sometimes conscious of a 
sonse of discouragement." 

" Curious," said Father Benwell, " I 
am only conscious, myself, of a sense of 
impatience. What right has an obstacle 
to get in my way?-that is how I look 
at it.   For example,  the first thing I 
heard,   when I came   here,  was 
Bomayne had left England.' My intro- 
duction to him was indefinitely delayed; 
I had to look to Lord L ring for all the 
information I wanted, relating to the 
nan  and his habits.     There was   an- 

other obstacle I Nonliving in the house, 
I was obliged to find an excuse for be- 

faith.    There i-f something so serious in 
the resjxmsibility whiuh you lay on me, 
that I shall sink under»th* burden un- 
less my whole heart is in tliu  work.    If 
I feel, attracted toward Mr.  Eomayrfe 
when I first see him, if he wins upon 
me, little by little, until I lovo him like 
a'brother—then, indeed, I can promise 
that his conversion skill be th? dearest 
object of my life. ■ But, if there U not 

that  this intimate sympathy botween us— 
forgi/o mo if I say it plainly-I implore 
Ton to pass me over, and to commit the 
task to the hands of another man." 

His voice trembled; his eyos moist- 
ened. Father Benwell handled his 
ypuug friend's rising emotion with the 
dexteVity of a skilled angler humoring 

aounced. 
^ did „ot -' 
thought  it 
'brink from 
>t the main 

PosnilJ, 
openly 
entr»u, 

•Ppear. 

«ot aware of the i.^Tif 
room—to slip i„    •    I*** 

11   ^'*i Aisideatothet^, 
Penroso, and had 
.luction   of the —    *"*« 

ing constantly on the spot,  ready  to   the struggles of a lively fish. 
take advantage,of his lordship's lei-nro 
moments for conversation.    I sat down 
in this room, and I said to mysolf, * Be- 
fore I get up again, I moan  to  brush 
these impertinent obstacles out of my 
way!'   The state of the books suggested 
the idta of wMch I was in search.   Be- 
fore I left  the  houso I   was charged 
with the re arrangement of the librarv. 
From that moment I camo  and wont as 
often as I liked.    Whonover Lord Lor- 
ing was disposed for a little talk, there 
I Was, to lead tb J talk in the right direc- 
tion.    And what is the result?   On the 
flrst occatin  when IUnuvne presents 
himself I can place yoi in a position 
to become his  daily  companion.     All 
due, Arthur, in the first instance, to my 
impatience   of    obstacles.      Amusing, 
isn't it '?" 

Penrose was poihaps deficieut in the 
sense of humor. Instead of being 
amused he appeared to bo anxious for 
more information. "In what capacity 
am I to bo Mr. Eomiyna's companion?" 
he asked. 

Father Benwell poured himself out 
another cup of e.)ffee. 

"Suppose I tell you flrst," ho suggest 
ed, "how Bomayne is marked out, by 
habits and disposition, as a promising 
subject for conversion. He is young; 
still a singloman; romantic, sensitive, 
Mghly cultivated. No near relations 
are alive to influence him-he is com- 
promised   by   any   illicit   attachment. 

"Good   Arthur!"  he   said,  "I see 
much—too much, dear   boy—of   self- 
seeking people.    It is as refreshing to 
me to hear you as a draught of water to 
a thirsty man.    At the same time, let 
me suggest that you are innocently rais- 
ing  difficulties   where   no   difficulties 
exist.   I have already mentioned as one 
of the necessities of the case that you 
and Bomayne should ba friends.   How 
can that bo unless there is precisely that 
sympathy between you which you have I 
so well described ?    I am a sanguine 
man, and I believe you will like each 
3ther.    Wait till you see him.'' 

As tho words passed his lips tho door 
that led to tie -picture-gallery was 
opened. Lord Loring entered tho 
library. 

Ho looked quickly round him—ap- 
parently in search of sums person who 
might, perhaps, bo found in tho room. 
A transient sha^lo of annovanee showed 
itself in his face, and disappeared again, 
is he bowed. 

" Don't let mo disturb 
looking at Penrose. 
Ilemau who is 

^its to Bom^r^ »' 
Having gathered to." 

father Benwell »      ^ H 

room, and   op0uoj ,* 'H 

^dingonasmall^M 
Placed in this positi(w '*J 

» any person enteric «       * 
»alldoor. ""°t!»nooa| 

He had secured hi, 
satch-box, •and 
ocked   it, 

Papers«, y 
"ad i«st M 

when he hoard 
autiously opened. 
The] 

to feel that there was perfect sympathy 
between us. I like plenty of sugar- my- 
self." . ■■    ' 

Having sweetened his coffee, with the 
closest attention to the process, he was 
at liberty to enlighten Ms young friend 
He did it so easily and so cheerfujy," 
that a far less patient man than Penrose 
would have listened to liim with inter- 
est. 

He has devoted himself for years past 
to books, and is collecting materials for 
a work of immeuse research on the 
Origin of Beligion. 8 .me great sorrow 
or remorse—Lord Loring did not men- 
tion what it was—has told seriously on 
ins nervous system, already injured by 
night study. Add to this, that he is now 
within ourreach. He has lately returned 
to London, and is living quite'alone at 
» private hotel. For some reason which 

am not acquainted with   he   keeps 
away   from   Vange   Abboy-the   very  „ 
place, as I should have thought, for 
studious man." 

to   bo    interested, 
to the Abbey?" he 

had heard of it, might have failed to  J^turo to be right.    Bead those 

you dislike  Ox 
observing Penrose, at- 

control Ms temper for the first time m 
his life. 

"May I ask a question, without g> 
ing offense?" ht said, timidly. 

Father Benwell took Ms hand. " My 
dear Arthur, let us open our minds to 
each other without reserve. What is 
your question?" 

"You have spoken, Father, of a great 
trust that is about to be placed in me." 

"Yes. You are anxious, no doubt, 
to hear what it is!" 

"I am anxious to know, in the first 
place, if it requires rae to go back to 
Oxford." 

Father Benwell   dropped his young 
friend's hand.     " I>o  you dislike 
ord ?" he askod, 

tentively. 

"Bear with me, Father, if I speak toe 
confidently. I dislike the deceptior 
wMch has obliged me to conceal that 1 
am a Catholic and a priest." 

Father Benwell set this little difficult, 
right, with the air of a man who  ooulc 
make benevolent allowance  for unrea- 
sonable   scruples.     "I think,  Arthur 
you   forget  two   important considora 
tions,     he  said.   "Iu the first plac< 
you  have   a   dispensation   from youi 
superiors which absolves you of all re 
spowbiiityin respect of the conceal- 
ment that you have practiced.   In the 
second place we could only obtain 
formation   of the progress which 
church is silently making  at  the 
versity by employing you in  the capa- 
city   of—let   me say—an  independent 
observer.     However, if it will eontrib- 
'•'"* SOUL99*VJ>! Blind. I *»« rBoeb- 

prop- 

valu- 
aole documents, Arthur. Knowing 
your strict sense of honor, and your 
admirable tenderness of conscience, I 
wish you to be satisfied of the title of 
the church to the lands of Vange, by 
evidence which is beyond dispute." 

With this little preface he waited 
while Penrose read the title deeds. 
" Any doubt on your mind?" he asked, 
when the reading had come to an end. . 

"Not the shadow of a doubt." 
"Isthe church's right to the 

erty clear?" 

" As clear, father, as words can make 
it." 

" -Very good. We will lock up the 
documents. Arbitrary confiscation, 
Arthur, even on the part of a king, can- 
not override tho law. What the church 
once lawfuUy possessed, the church has 
a right to recover. Any doubt about 
that in your mind?" 

J22T til wu'h- *- 5U SSi'SSfSfcT can recover,   is there anything in this   age " 
particular case to be hoped from the 
law?" 

CHATTER    IU—THE    INTr.ODUCTKW    10 

BOMAVNE. 

"Excepting my employment herein 
the library,"   Father   Boawell began, 
"and   some   interesting   conversation 
with Lord Loring, to which I shall pre- 
sently allude, I am almost as groat  a 
stranger in tliis house, Arthur, as your- 
self.   When the object which we now 
have in view was  first  taken  seriously 
into consideration, I had the honor of 
being personally acquainted with Lord 
Loring.    I was also aware that he was 
an   intimatb   aud    trusted    friond   of 
Bomayne.   Under these circumstances, 
Ms lordship presented himself to our 
point of view as a moans of approaching 
the owner of Vange Abbev without ex- 
citing distrust.    I was charged accord- 
ingly with the duty of establishing my- 
self on terms of intimacy in this house. 
By way of making room for me,  the 
spiritual   director of Lord  and Lady 
Loring was attached, in some inferior 
capacity,  to a  mission abroad.     And 
here I am in this place!   By the way, 
don't treat me (when we aro in tho pM-es- 
ence of visitors) with any special marks 
of respect.   I am not provincial of our 
order in Lord Loring's house—I am one 
of the inferior clergy." 

Penrose looked at him with  admira- 
tion. 

Penrose began 
"Have you been 
said. 

"I made a little excursion to that 
part of Yorkshire, Arthur, not long 
since. A very pleasant trip-apart from 
the painful associations connected with 
the ruin and profanation of a sacred 
place. There is no doubt about the 
revenues. I know tho value of that 
productive part of the estate which 
stretches southward, away from the bar- 
ren region round the house. Let us 
return for a moment to Bomayne, and 
to your position as his future compan- 

u," be said, 
Is tliis   tho gon- 

to assist Mr. rtomayjje?" 
Father Benwell  presented  his young 

friend.    " Arthur Penrose, my lord.    I 
ventured to suggest that  he should call 
here to-day, in  ease you wished to put 
iny questions to him." 

" Quito needless, after your recom- 
mendation," Lord Loring* answered, 
graciously. "Mr. Penrcse could not 
liave eoniehoreat a more'appropriate 
lime. As it happens, Mr. Bomayne has 
paid us a visit to-day—he m now" in the 
picture-gallery. 

Tho priests looked at each other. 
Lord Loring left them as he spoke. He 
walked to th« opposite door of the 
library, opened it, glanced round the 
hall and at tho stairs, and returned 
igain, with the passing expression of 
annoyance visible once more. " Come 
with me to the gallery, gentlemen," he 

"I shall be hapyv to introduce 
yon to Mr. Bomayne." 

Penrose accepted the proposal. Father 
Benwell pointed iritk.a smile, to. the 
books scattered about him. 

" With permission, I will foil 
lordship," he said. 

"Who was my lord lookin- for?" 
That was the question in Father Ben- 
well's mind, while he put some of the 
books away on tho shelves, and collected 
the scattered papers on the table, re- 
lating to his correspondence with Borne 

low your 

wstant afterward tk. 

'woman's ^s over tho caL* 
"sear. Other men ,£3 
»t of the recessttad£*" 
Father Benwell staid wCew 
va^until the lady .JJ 

Tie priest observed withe 
aonherdarkly-beautifuje 
»erquickly-ehangiagcol(>^« 
grace of movement.    8lo*)v 
evident agitation, she «,*] 

door of the picture gaUery-wd4 
as if she was afraid to open ft. 
BenweU   heard   her   sigh to I 
softly: »0h, how shall I 
She turned aside to the 
over the fireplace.   The re 
her charming face seomed to | 
courage.    She retraced her i 
timidly oi>ened the door.   Lortfi 
must have been close by at the I 
His voice immediaUly made itsdfl 
in the library. 

"Come in, Stella-come in! 
is a new picture for you to see; j 
friend whom I want to 
who   must   be  your 
Lewis Bomayne." 

The door was closed again,   i 
Benwell stood still as a statne it] 
recess,  with his head down, 
thought.    After a while he rontd 
self, and rapidly retimed to tie j 
ing-table.   With a roughnes', sharJ 
unlike his   customary  deliberation! 
movement,   he snatched  a sheet J 
paper out  of the case, and, iron 
heavily, wrote these lines on it: 

" Since my letter was sealed 11 
made a discovery which mast be i 
municated without the loss of ap< 
greatly fear there may beg worn 
our way. Trnst me to combat I 
obstacle as I have combated other.I 
stacles. Iu the meantime tLoworkj 
on. Penrose has received his fint| 
structions,aud has to-day been pre 
to Bomayne." 

present t 
friend, 

It had become a habit of his life to be 
suspicious of any circumstances ocenr- 
mg within his range of observation for 
which he  was unable to account.    He 

He addressed this letter to Borne,] 
he had addressed the letter precci 
" Now for the woman!" he said to 1 
self—aud opened the door of the pict^ 
gallery. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

ion.   He has had his books sent to him ; '"'gh'llave '?U sowo stronger emotion 

your 

m- 
our 

uni- 

" Nothing whatever." 
" And yet, father, you speak as if you 

saw some prospect of the restitution of 
the property. By what means can the 
restitution be made?" 

"By peaceful and worthy means,'' 
Father BenweU answered. '' By honor- 
able restoration of the confiscated prop. 
erty to the church on the part of the 
person who is now in possession of it." 

Penrose was surprised and interested. 
" Is the person a Catholic?" he asked, 

eagerly. 

^*Sot .T^"   Father Bunwell laid o 

"Not at all, Arthur. A position of 
authority involves certain temptations to 
pride. I feel this change as a lesson in 
humility which is good for me. For 
example, Lady Loring (as I can plainly 
see) dislikes and distrusts me. Then, 
again, a young lady has recently arrived 
here on a visit. She is a Protestant, 
and avoids me so carefully, poor soul, 
that I have never seen her yet. These 
rebuOfs are wholesome reminders of his 
fallible human nature to a man«fho has 
occupied a place of high trust and com- 
mand. Besides, there have been ob- 
stacles in my way whiohhave had an 
excellent effeeHnr Towrfng ttrysnergies. j 

froin Vange, and has persuaded himself 
that continued study is the one remedy 
for his troubles, whatever they may be. 
At Lord Loring's suggestion, a consul- 
tation of physicians was held on his case 
the other day." 

"Is he so ill as that!" Penrose ex- 
claimed. 

"So it appears," Father Benwell re- 
plied.    "Lord L.ring is mysteriously 
silent about the illness.   One result of 
the consultation I extracted from him, 
in which you are interested.    The doc- 
tors  protested against his employing 
himself on his proposed book.    He was 
too obstinate to listen to them.    There 
was but one concession that they could 
gain from Mm—ho consentod to spare 
himself, in some small degree, by em- 
ploying an amanuensis.    It was left to 
Lord Loring to  find the man.    I was 
consulted by his lordship; I was even 
invited to undertake the duty  myself. 
Each one in his proper sphere, my son! 
The person who conveys Bomayne must 
bo young enough and pliable enough to 
be his friend and  companion.     Yonr 
part is there, Arthur   yon are the future 
amanuensis.     How does the 
strike you now?" 

"I bug your pardon, father!   I fear 
I am unworthy of tho confidence wMch 
is placed in me." 

"In what way?" 
Penrose   answered   with 

humility : 

" I am afraid I may fail to justify 
your belief in mo," he said, " unless* I 
can really feel that I am converting Mr. 
Bomayne for his own soul's sake. How- 
ever righteous tho cause may be, I can- 
not_ flud,'in the restitution of theehurch 

on this occasion if he had known that 
the conspiracy in the library to convert 
Romayno was matched by the con- 
»piracyin the picture-gallery to marry 
him. 

**■»*# * 

Lady Loring's narrative of the con- 
versation wMch had taken place be- 
tween Stella and herself had encouraged 
her husband to try his proposed experi- 
ment without delay. "IshaU send a 
letter at once to Eomayne's hotel," he 
utid. 

" Inviting him to come hero to-day?" 
her ladyship inquired. 

" Yes. I shall say I particularly wish 
to consult him about a picture. Are we 
to prepare Stella to see him, or would 
it be better to let the meeting take hor 
by surprise?" 

"Certainly not!" said Lady Loring. 
"With her sensitive disposition I am 
afraid of taking Stella by surprise. Let 
me only tell her that Bomayne is the 
original of her portrait, and that he is 
likely to call on you to see the picture 
to-day—and leave the rest to me." 

Lady Loring's suggestion was imme- 
diately carried out.   In the first fervor 
t)f  her  agitation Stella   had declared 
snat her courage was not equal  to a 
meeting  with Bomayne on that day. 
Becoming more composed she yielded 
to L,ady Loring's persuasion so far as to 

unfeigned   P^^se that she would at least make 
the attempt to follow her friond to the 
?allery.    " If I g0 down ^{j, you>„ she 

MA, " it will look as if we had arranged 
the   thing between us.    I can't  bear 
aven to think of that ?   Let me look in 
by myself, as if it was by accident." 

Consenting to this arrangement Lady 
imn« l.«J ... »     .      . J 

A 0BOt*9BA.uY. 

Nothing is so conducive to a i 
remaining a bachelor a* stopping for Si 
ni»ht at the house of a married frienda 
being kept awake for five or six boursj 
the eryingof a cross baby. Alleroa* 
crying babies need only Hop BitteisJ 
make them well and smllling. Tor 
men, remember this.—Traveller. 

— MM -^~ 

They don't say a man is too fresh | 
more, but '-entirely to unsalted," 

— in»i 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured th< 

sands who were suffering from dyspep* 
debility, liver complaint, bnll*. limn* 
female complaints, etc. P»niplilntt« 
to anv address. Seth W. Rww & * 
Boston, 

prospect 

property,  a Huffiest motive for per-  Lo"ng hadprocoeded alene-ttj the gal- 
suading   hi.u  to a'.nv.ijo l.ia refwi""* [ ler7-  vhen   Bomavne's visit was  an- 

WILLITCUIE 
Said a man i»ho«a w.ie ^egnne coonf' ; 
nance and broken-diwn o>n-liwMJ 
plainly showed traces or ilisoase—i »»'• 
lerer with Nervom Dyspepsia, " *«n 
stimach the most delioate morsel lay I'" 
lead. Refreshing sleep an'l quiet no"* 
were strange™ to him, and he desv»ir» 
or ever being well. 

We advise!dim to take        ' 

Simmons Liver Regulai 
which be did. and in a short time wii 
not only relieved but cured. 

Reader, if you are suffering w)"1 ff 
pepsia or Liver Disease in any M*« 
not wait until the disease has !*» * 
fast bold upon you, but use the Res»* 
tor when the symptoms first show WJ» 
eelres. It has relieved un'oli'S^J 
SIMMONS L1VBB REGULATOR «i»9 
an alcoholic stimulant, but a rW""£ 
VEGETABLE BBMEDT «bat *»!«»" 
when everything else fails, it If • ■* 
less family medicine. Does not «" 
range the system. Is no violent draw 
purge, but nature's own remedy. " 
friend ol everyone, and will not «•£ 
point you. A single trial will««™S 
you that it is the cheapest, purest a» 
best Family Medicine In the worM. 

Ask the recovered dy»P«I*<* b' ,£ 
snfferers, victims of fever and »0»»l" 
mercurial diseased patient, bow MW"J 
ooverod their health, oheerflil ip»™ "I. 
good appelite-they alii tell yo»W "* 
ing SIMMONS LIVBRREGCLATOS- 

ASK YOUB DfiUGGIST FQ8 

SIMMONS 
Liver Regulator 
ESF*8oi> tbac you get the genuine, 

only by J. H. ZeUu & Co._si3 

Prep'' red 

_i«-   Increase of  Heart 
fed the Symptom* which 

1,8   precede it. 

U to Scientific Irrigation ng
ftI investigation and an 

Atteniptt. Check Its 
*     Increase. 

£*",o properly use It. 

Cllf««H*2!! Be««rdl»B» 

Lnrttliiy statistics of this country 
Iff:' "reat proportion of deaths 
I''"™ HS Disease. But aside 
K' r„hjlity whieh attends it. the 
fence and suffering whieh even 
K brins make it notary to 
FrTp measure, for relief. Un- 
f iv he ereatest remedy of modern 
Kroanng diseases of the heart is 
Ine-de'lDdia," which is accom- 
l""such wonderful results and 
ILBO omen attention. This great 
I nossesses ingredients specially 
Ed Tor all the numerous diseases or 
Krt, The combination is the result 
E and careful experiment, and it 
ILfely asserted that when taken in 
tie it will cure in every caso. Do 
Krlmvo Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
Iside and breast. Irregular Action, 
Ibine, Jumping, Fluttering, Moment. 
I." ping, Slow Circulation of the 
I? These are all symptoms of Heart 
■L Those who are suffering and 
lever tried it should do so at once; 
who have ever tried it do not need 
arced to do so again I f your drug- 

Is not got it, send one dollar and 
Ints to our address anil it will be 
ft to you. Sole agents in America, 
|ll Chemical Co.. St I,ouis, Mo. 

IALT TEA 
j most important remedial agent 
Iresentcd for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
ipation and all diseases arising from 
Kcldigestion. A delightful nutri- 
Lorerage; a pleasant, invigorating 
fastrenglliener for the debilitated; 
Ircign remedy for disorders of the 
R,Chest. Lungs, and StoniHcn. It 
Its not only the LIVER but the other 
ly important corresponding organs 
Ites their healthy action, and is' 
Imended as THE ONE proper mode 
tniancntly improving the general 
I. Each package makes over a gal- 
f medicine. Every package of the 
ie MALT-TEA must bear the label 

Sole Agents.  "Lobdell Chemical 

PKICE.   $1.50. 
lit of your Druggist, oKorder it of us 

Bell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Jndlgwtlor., Flatu- 
lence, Wens and 8our Storwich, 
Heartburn, Water Bnwh, Consti- 
pation or CostiveneFS, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of A pnetlte, T*»3pi- 
tatbu of the fira-f, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stoniach.and 
all Bilious Coruplutuls. 

I wiil chijorfully refund tfca money if 
••tcrutliiji tbLMiitnl ti-.ttleUiepiulentU 
ootntttuci. in efivu, )■ rui'lilty leea 
■ftirtwoor threedftja, mil u cur* always 
follow* it, use. 

Price, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 CenU 

l\4   Prepare! OLIT by  Ihe proprteliir.      7 
\-i c. u. noiisc, ir, ni«i«ii, in. J- 
\\\<L      MT.I:KS » POTTKR,       e/J 

Sfe GEO.C.OOODWIV 1 CO.,    •/ 
a-y*     llhol«aieijfni»,    „• 

X*0<rr,„,*k**>^ 

J.W0. WKATUEHBEE. Iirnsrslsk, Mo 
IfilrHfl, Si.i.ncer. 

[OP BITTERS. 
(A Mcdiciuc, not B. Drink.)        • 

COSTAISi 

|nors,menu, MANEBAKE, 
HANOKI.HIN, 

lamrraisT »sn nifTMrmrALQCALl- 
1 Its OF ALL UTIilli VITTICIUJ. 

THEY   CXTIfcE 
v«»™0f the Stomach. Bowel". Blood, 
■ ". Klunrjra. ai.d rrlimryOrguiiH. Kcr- 

| m.-uemf H. er.ii-MinrManu especially 
1 cmsJe Complaints. 

300 IPS GOLD. 
KS'/H », rase they win not rare o? 
l«Mi 'or ailytlilnn Impure or injurious 

J foir.iillll  tllem. 

Kjlw..,?",rlrltl,'or H°P Bitter, jr.! try 

■5nulk«m,„".t""'llUc,ild In-cilatlhlceure for 
r™"u,":M."" of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
I BIND VOE CIKCUIAI. 

rBtnmMSl1,!1""! U^WPsW* "™j   ^■IV.Rwhf.lw.N. y„*T..t<w<,,Om. 

V-ROt 
%»pep.ia, BTerroiu Affeo- 

■ «neral Debility, Fever and 
ifw    y*"1 Qufonic Diarrhoea, 

li.t. T°.p8y' Hlu»ors( Female Com- 
IK,*" Complaint, Remittent 

V}f .State of the BlwdTor 
be !f fled

a
by Debility wVtow cf&eSyitem. 

°*PS AND OF- 
FICES 

O    LET.. 

A  Htst'Uli;vO(>S IIIIIIDV'S JOIvB. 
-« a— 

D;'. Foord Clark, a jonng. sea-going snr- 
g«!ou, ami an enthusiastic savaut, arrived in 

this port a short time since as the surgeon 

of the British ship John o' Ganut. The 

ship was from Calcutta. The voyage ■*■&* 

long, aud ax it wag so monotonous as not to 

furnish to the active intellect of the young 

surgeon all the phenomena that the savaut 

could crave, one of the Midshipmen deter- 

mined to improvise some phenomena for 

him. At first he contemplated a sea-ser- 

pent, but as sea-serpents are becoming very 

common, and are a good deal of trouble, he 

filially determined on the electric light oc- 

casionally seen by unusually tough shell- 

backs aloft in the. rigging of ships at sea, 

aud which is known aa St. Elmo's fire. 

He got the mate's bull's-eye lantern, and on 

a very dark night he climbed aloft, lit it, 

and made it fast at the mast-head. De- 

scending, he rushed into the cabin and an- 

nounced to tho Doctor a remarkably well 

developed case of St. Elmo's light. The 

Doctor bounded on deck, examined the 

light, made a sketch of it, aud fiunlly the 

Midshipman boldly volunteered to go up 

and interview it. He went up. blew the 

light out, and, descending, told the Doctor 

he had touched the flame with his finger, 

whereupon he instantly received a tremen- 

dous electric shock, and St. Elmo's light 

disappeared. Dr. Clark found the de- 

praved young man's pulse at 102, so he put 

the Midshipman's arm in a sling, put a 

whisky sling into the Midshipman, and put 

the Midshipman and both slings iu the sick 

bay, and thereafter, during the rest of the 

cruise, and as a premium innocently paid to 

a case of very atrocious wickedness, he pre- 

scribed to the young hero who had blown 

St. Elmo's fire out of the mate's bull's-eye 

lantern daily rations of tobacco aud grog. 

Upou the arrival in this port of the John o' 

Gaunt, Dr. Clark wrote a very abstruse ac- 

count of the matter, which was published 

in au evening contemporary, and he alsc 

forwarded to the London graphic a much 

more detailed account of the phenomenon, 

together with water-color sketches of il 

which he had made, The Doctor having 

subsequently sailed from this port as the 

surgeon of the Zealandia, Thomas Y. 

Powles, commander of the John o' Gaunt, 

to whose knowledge the perpetration of the 

joke had come, also in a communication to 

the evening contemporary, "gives the 

whole business away," not to raise a guffaw 

at the expense of a young gentleman whose 

acquirements as a physician aud as a scien- 

tist are admitted by both the bodies, but 

that the joke that the tedium of a long voy- 

age and the excellence of its own inception 

and execution made pardonable may not 

serve au a false beacon for other scientists. 

—San Francisco Chronicle. 

iini.A.V AND SALISIIUIt V CATHEDRALS. 

Contrast Milan with Salisbury Cathedral. 

It may seem shockingly irreverent to say 

so, but I have always fancied Milan, -with 

all its wondrous spires and pinnacles and 

twirligigs, was after all but a glorified and 

idealized wedding-cake—the gorgeous dream 

of an artistic confeotioner, with a taste for 

building up that curious fret-work in white 

sugar and caramel which decorates the front 

window of the pastry-cook's shop. It is 

the apotheosis of confectionery, no doubt; 

but I am compelled to admit, confectionery 

none the less. As you gaze up at it, or 

down upon it from its own top, you fail to 

get any one intelligent idea of its drift. 

However you take it, it remains a wilder- 

ness of stoue-work, reducing your mind to 

a maze and a haze, through whioh innu- 

merable points and peaks loom up indistin- 

guishably, aud fade into others yet beyond 

them. On the other hand, go into the neat 

and green little close of Salisbury, take 

your stand at the northwest corner, (or, for 

the matter of that, at any other point 

where the Dean and Chapter < will permit 

you,) and look up at the building in all its 

perfect unity and simplicity. To my mind, 

you will not find a more oomplete and self- 

contained cathedral in all Europe. It is not 

large, it is not even very notable in style, at 

least as far as peculiarities aud technical 

tours de force go; but it forms a single 

beautiful picture, harmonious throughout, 

and bound together by the tie of a general 

conception to which all details should have 

been duly subordinated. Peterborough is 

nothing but a west front with three magni- 

ficent doorways ; Westminster Abbey is two 

fine but incongruous pieces of architecture, 

grafted inartistieoUy upon one another, bnt 

Salisbury is a whole cathedral, with a plan 

and a central idea, to be grasped at once by 

eye and tnind as readily as a Hellenic tem- 

ple, yet adorned with all the richness and 

variety of medisetal workmanship. In our 

larger architectural aud decorative schemes, 

we nave fully mastered this first principle of 

design—to have a notion uid stick m ii. It 

is Only for our h<m^e» thai *» iiuve Miiled UJ 

perceive its applicability. And I think we 

may set dowu the failure o two causes: the 

first is undue ambition ; iho second is ne- 

glect of the principle of lelief.— The Cui-n- 

hill Magazine. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Subdues Inflammation,Controls all Hemorrhages 

Acute and Chronic.    - Venous an'l Mucous. 
INVALUABLE WOK 

CATAKRH, 
COLDS ANDC0UOH8, NA8EL AND TflROAT 

UlSCIIAItliKS,   CHILBLAINS,     BURNS 
AND INFLAMATlONS,   ACCU- 

MULATIONS    OP     THK 
LUNGS, EYBM AND 

TUROAT. 

RHEUMATISM   AND   NEURALGIA. 

For seniitiy. and i.»«r« eases ef ( ATARItll 
use our C ATAlUtll CUKE. (7ScJ. In all caasca 
use our NASAL SYRINGE [«cj. Any or our 
prapsrailons will bt saut lu lets of $2 worth, on 
receipt of prica. 

FBED. C.Ewtsa, Denver, Col "Astonished at 
its womUrlul affects." 

ARTBOSW. CROSSCUT. Washington, 1>. C — 
"Pre-eminently the beat." 

SAUL. K JAtrae, Sohenectady, N. Y "A lam 
ily ntoeaslty in my family." 

S. 11. THKSTKD, New Veik —-Have derived 
great benefit 1'rom its use." 

M. M.COUEB.N. Y. Graphic —■•Simplv" inval- 
uable." 

DR. C. N. TUATKB, Palmonth. Mass.—"One of 
the best remedies In my daily practice." 

HON. ,I.VO. C. Si's.tcait, late Secretary ef War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote as far back 
as 1848—'-His alemedr perfectly invaluable " 

( RuiIon —PoND'S EXTRACT Is sold only in 
bottles with the name blown in the glass 

0~lt is unsafe to use'other artistes with our 
directions. Insist on having 1'ON I) S EXTRACT 
Refuse all imtnitations and subatitus 

*S-OUB NEW PAHFHLBT WITH BISTORT orouR 
I'HKI'AHATIONS, SENT FREE 

LADIES—Ue-td paxes 13, 18,21 and 26 
PON D'S   EXTRACT   COMPANY. 

14 West  14th SI., New York. 
Sold by all Ornggijts. 

i&H^. J..7D1A E. PINXHAM. 
Oi'   X^TTSnt, 3MLA-©». 

DtSCOVEBEB 09 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAEH'S 
TOBTABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Care 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS pHErAnATXOBT KBSTORES TH» BLOOD TO ITS 
KAXuBAI, CONDITION, DIRECTS THH VITAI. POWER 
AT.IOHT, STnENOTHBK3THIE KCSOLES OF THK TJTERCS 
ASD LIFTS IT IHTO  PLAOB, ASD OTTO IT TONK AND 
STRENGTH, poTUATTuft cms is radicnl and en- 
tire* It ntrenfrthens TUB BACK AND PBLVIO RE- 
GION ; IT GIVES TONE TO THE WHOLE NERVOUS SYS- 
TEM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEEtt 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FEELING or BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PACT, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CUBED BY ITS USB. 

It will, ent all time* and under ailclrcnm- 
atotneea, act in harmony with the laws that 
sjovern the female system. 

For theenre of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compound is unsurpassed. 

Lydio. E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprletoralaboratorv. 

Ha, 2SS Western Avenue, Lynn, Has*. 

Pries, $.. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pink-ham freely answers all letters of Inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address as above. 
No family should be wltboutLydlaE. Plnkham's 

LIVER PILLS.  They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
6E0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. - 

GRAEFENBER6 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Are tho  mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering; from general debility and 
nervousness, sold by all Druggists, 

SO Oe>3Xta» perB 

THE  ONLY MEDICINE 
IN  KITHElt LIQUID OK IHtY FOUH 

Thai Arts at the Same Time on 

The Liver, 
The Bowels, 

' and the Kidneys. 
Theno great orwnna arc the mi turn) cfcannerii J 

j of tlieystein.   ]f Uiey v'oYk %rcIL fetaJth v-illbo 
i jjerrectfr.f tiny U-eonw clovfrctl drvauful din- I 
|   ttl£>i--M ;ll'.' HUiv to Uftlow with 

TERitIBLE SUFFERING. 
| BilifHffiifM, Headache, l)ytyep.*ia. Jaundice, 

GOHsfiiHt/ioHi J'lies, Kidney ('omtffrinfa 
Gravel, Itiatktes. Jlheuwatic fSihutor Achfs. 

i are dercloimd becausejbbaL'Iooft 1* itoisoned with 
the huraorathatBboiilu be expelled raturally. 

KIDWEY-WOBTWiLL RESTORE 
the healthy action and all thwte destroying 
e^lln will I* banished) neglect tl,elu aud jrou 
will live but to suiter, 

ThouHimlH have beep cured.    Try It and you 
will oild one more t j the nuiulwr.    Talie is and ; 
health wfll OITO more gladden your Uurt. 
Why aMRVr hmftr frm IS* IMWMI «f »H avalas '""k I 
Thy bmr «arti ShlreM frMB t'»Bftl|Mth,a aaa nira I 
KIDXET WOHT will euro you. Tryltatonrejnd 

uesatianeJ.   Vourdrantbthaait.   )!lll"ft*4H 

W Itla put up In l»ry V«|-etaTil_o_F»rm»,_iB 

CBT-tin enna one package of which ""^f1,^ 

rjp-quarts of medicine.    * 

""tarAH> In Liquid Farm, very Concentrated 

rJTfor tho convenience of those who cannot 

l-r-readilr  prepare It     S^gfLJSSUaS? 
I artPet»«ei In either farm. 

"wELi.V.lim'lUirDKOS *,C0., Prop'., 
I (WmseodthedrypovHiald.)   Hr»M»«Ios, TT. 

Owing to the fact that the people of Boca, 

Nevada comity, Cal., were troubled tu such 

au extent by trauiptt sleeping iu   the  bams, j 

woodshed*, Ac.,  tkoy  weut to  work and i 

erected a " trampS bpueu\" put ji—flrejilace.! 

in it aud fixed it up BO that  these iiupecuu-1 
ions individual" could have a  place    where ' 

they could be cuiiifortable u/itho'g   iufriug- ' 

ing on . licit neighbor-.    At tiiuot the hoin-e 

in well pittrutiiKed. 

1 1 f% n I   This plaster Is ab- 
ri V# r solutely the best ev 

e-% I A CTITD jermade, combining 
r'L-MC* 1 KIT I the virtues of fresh 
Hois with Gtwst Italaams and Kxtiaets. Ha 
power ease where otbar plasters simply relieve, 
i rick in the I'sok and Keek, Pain In the Side or 
Limbs. stiWJointsand *Iu-clos Kidney Troubles, 
ttheumniisra- Netiralsla, Sore Chest. Affcottona 
of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches in 
anv part cured llnstaMly by lb* Hnp Flatter 
Trv it Prka 3* oen**, and said hy all dr»gil«ta. 
Valla,! bv CAUTaal, UARUIS A HAVVLKT. 
I oitov. Mas*. 

NEW   TURK  MERCIUY  FOK 
1881. 

l-OBTT-THiaD VOL.0M1I. 

The forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctiye feuiuics whieh have for so 
many years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can suggest 
or money buy. It will be varied in 
contents, independent in politics, aud 
will render itself acceptable to all 
classes by catering to every respect- 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reacbiag every state and ter- 
ritory in the union, aa well as every 
principal city in Europe, and to retain 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE  STORY DEPABTMEKT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During the year this popular 
department will contain from 10 to 12 
serials, making a complete library of 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commenced with the new volume is a 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
Hue of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall below the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
the most exacting readers. ^Kach issue 
will also contain a number of complet- 
ed stories, original, novel aud varied 
in plots, but uniform in interest and 
excellence. 

TI1H  AMUSEMEI f   DEPARTMENT. 

The New York Mercury will main- 
tain its position as the exponeut of the 
amusement world, presenting each 
week a complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, and its 
wide-awake enterprise, will enable it 
to remain the unrivalled amusement 
organ of America. The movements 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion us will render the Mercury a ne- 
cessity to all who are interested in 
amusements, aud valuable to the <;el1" 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles ou timely and 
interesting topics ; spicy reports illus- 
trative of the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editorials, condensed 
news items, household hints, etc., etc. 
No other paper iu the world will con- 
tain such a combination of   . 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND   QUANTITY. 

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

The New York Mercury, with the 
fifty-six columns of ste-ling, original 
matter, will continue to be issued at 
Eight Cents a copy, and sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealeis in 
America. To mail subscribers our 
terms for 1881 will be (each in ad- 
vance) : Single copies, 83 per annum : 
six months 81.50. Write plainly the 
name of posioffice, county aud state. 
Specimen copies sent free to nil appli- 
cants. 

Addies*.     WILLIAM     CAULD 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No.   3 
Pink Kiiw. New York Citv. 

THE   SIN    FOR   1881. 
Everybody reads'THB SUN. In the editiots of 

this newspaper throughout the year to some 
everybody will find: 

I. All the wind's nows, so presented that the 
reader will gat the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with the least unprofitable expenditure of 
time and eyesight. THE SUN long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much ol that sort of news which depends 
less upon its importance than upon Its Interest 
to mankind. From moraine* to morning Tna 
Sun prints a continued story of the lives of rea. 
men and women, and of their deeos, plans, loves, 
bates and troubles. This story la more varied 
and more Interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. 

III. Uood writing in every column, and fresh- 
ness, originality, accuracy and decorum in the 
treatment of every subject. 

IV. Honest comment. Tax SUM'S habit i- to 
speak out fearlessly about men and things. 

V,, Equal candor in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend what i- 
pralseworthy or tc rabuka what is blamable in 
Democrat or Republican. 

VI. Absolute independence ol partisan organ 
laationa, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo 
eratio prlnolp^es. Tin Svs believes that the 
Government which the Constitution glrea us is 
a good oaa to keep. Its notion is lo resist to Its 
nttneet power the efforts of men In the Republi- 
can party to set up another form of government 
in piaee of that which exists. The year 1S8I and 
the years immediately following it will probably 
decide this supremely Important contest, fea 
Ku-r believes that the victory will he with th* 
J'eopla as against th* Kings for monopoly, the 
Uogs (or plunder, and th* Rings for Imperial 

power. 
Out terms are as follows: 
>or the Daily SUN, a fuur pag* sheet of t ■• en- 

ty-eight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 
o4 centea mouth, or *6.5Q a year; oa inchul 
ing the Sunday paper, an eight.page sheet of 
fifty-six columns, the price Is 65 cents a month, 
or S7.70 a year, postage paid, 

Th*Sunday edition of THE Scif is also furnish- 
ed separately at S1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WnkLr htm. eis-et pages, 
fifty-sis. columns, is »l a year, postage paid. 
i'o;clubs of ten sending *MO we will Send as 
an extra copy (re*. 

Address I. W. ENGLAND 
8—13   Publisher oi THE SON. New York Ciiy. 

FOR SALE I 
3". ROILDINO LOTS on Ha pi* Street. Spenser 

The lots are only a few rods from th* New sehoe! 
lions*.   Will lit sold cheap. 

Apply to 
jonir CASKY. 

t'   . Oasa* Press,***. 

BENSON'S   . 
CAPCM POROUS PLASTER 

So Bemedy more Widely or Favorably Known 
It is rapid I ID relieving, quick In earing. For 
Lame Hack, Rheainatlsm, Kidney Affections, and 
aches and pains -generally, it it the unrivalled 
remedy. 17->» 

% A«EiVr.S  WANTED. 
=2 
■»ForTflREKof THE Bterand fastest SELLIKO 
15 IM>< KS EVEB risi.isnr.n. Agents tepoitf I to 
£•10 a day profits J**n or women wantlnr 
sW|Brs paying business shold not lose this 
3 chance to .secure Territory. REMEMBER, BEST 

TEK«S A»D WOMB FBOPLE W1LL BUY. 
■a* Send JOT Circular at ooe» to   se D. E, orjKRMBEr, P«I«.. 
S 61 Cornblll St.,Boston, Mats, er CoacordJI.H. 

'.5 11,820; ! te 32 Sins.   FIA2KC 
' it.   Paper  fr«*      Addi 

11. Btittr, Watoiagtn, S. 7. 
ORttAN8[l50»i-'. 

BOOKS ALMOST 
Given   Away, 

IMMENSE CATALOGUE OF CLEARANCE 
BALE FREE. SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO APRIL 
FIRST. PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL. 

LEGCAT BROS.* 
3 BUXKAX ST., OK. POST OFFICE, HEW TOSZ. 15 13 

Have Yon Ever known 
Any person to be seriously ill withoit a weak 
stomach or Inactive liver or kidneys? And when 
these organs are in good condition do you not 
find their possessor enjoying good health? PAR- 
KER'S GINUER TONIC always regulates these 
important organs, and never falls to make the 
blood rich and pure, and to strengthen every 
part or the system, it has eared hundreds of 
despairing Invalids. Ask vonr neighbors about 
it r 15—1" 

DR, HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red  Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford nnick relief when ap- 
plied us per illustration. For 
wtifTNrck.Quinzy, Sore Throat- 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pteu* 
risy. Lumbago, Sharp Fains in 
the Chest, Side or Back, Sudden 
Colds* Kidnty Complaints, etc. 
In these and similar cases, relie* 
is afforded in from five to aeren 
minutes, and without causing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.   15 -18 

A CATHOLIC MAN of t£Opd 
business dispnaitiuu and 
steady  hahits.   Mt:st  travel 

short distances in section   in   which   he resides. 
Apjilj, with references, to liENZiGE •   BROS.. 
Si I Broadway, New York. IS—2ir 

WANTED 

7W WA YEAR and expenses  to  Agent-* 
|   |Outfit Free.   Address P.  0.   VICK 

•JCHY, Aujjutta, Maine.        :S —>lr- 

(000 ;i   V('ar  *°  Agents, and 
H>9UO wiilt,  free.    Addre: 
Augusta, ML-, 

"X!*enses.     $6' 
F.  Swain  <£  Co 

Constable Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU 

MOTS. 
WORCESTER, S3.   Jannnry 31, A. D. 1881 

By virtue of an execution whieh issued 
on a judgment in favor of June M. Cutler 
single woman, and Sophroriia E.  Crane, 
wife of Christopher Crane, both of Leiees 
ter, in the county of Worcester, against 
Benjamin N. Bullock, formerly of 1-eiccs- 
ter but now of Spencer, in said county,  at 
the August terrfl. A. D. 1880, of the Supe- 
rior Court for  said   county,   to wit:     On 
the sixteenth  day of Sc;.!<,ii!liei\  A.   ]). 
1880. I have taken all the right,  title  and 
interest of the said Benjamin  N.  Bullock 
in and unto the  following descrilied  real 
estate, to-wit:    A certain   parcel   of land 
situated   on   the  North  side of Warren 
street, in the Centre Village  of Leicester, 
in said counly,  and  bounded  North  anil 
West by land of Charles A.   Denny;  East 
by land of Lory S. Watson,and South by said 
Warren street, being the  same premise's 
deeded to Rebecca II. Bullock by  Charles 
W. Warren by deed dated January 1st, A. 
D. 1873, and recorded  in  the  Registry of 
Deeds  for said  Countv,   Book  917, Page 
271, to which deed and  the deed  therein 
referred  to reference is  to be  had for a 
more particular description  thereof; said 
right, title and interest being the whole of 
said estate in  fee,  fraudulently  standing 
upon the records in   said   Registry  in the 
name of Ihe said Rebecca II. Bullock, to 
whom it was conveyed by the said Charles 
W. Warren, by  his deed  dated and  re- 
corded as aforesaid, the  purchase  money 
therefor having been directly or indirectly 
paid by the said Benjamin, ?J. B illock, but 
ihe title thereto having been  fraudulently 
taken  in  the name  of the said Rebecca 
II., his  wife,  by  the said  Benjamin N . 
with   a   view    to    hinder,    delay    and 
defraud    his    creditors,    ami   the   said 
Rebecca  II.   having   deceased   intestate 
*ince   SMid   conveyance,   leaving  as  her 
children and heirs at law  the  following 
named netsons, to wit: II.   I.ixv.te  Wertz. 
Ixittie M. Seiler, Sarah  A.   Watson  and 
Edward N. Bullock   ami as her hivsb»nd. 
the  said    Bcnjxmin   N.    Bnl'ix-k,   who 
would   otherwise   bu   entitled!   to   t life 
estate  in said   premises    as   tenant   by 
courtesy;  anil on Saturday. Ihe fifth da\ 
of   March.   A.   D.   1881,  at   ten  o'clock 
in  the   forenoon,   at   the   office   of   the 
Leicester National Bank in said f.eici"ster. 
I shnll offer tor sale and  sell  bv public 
auction  to Ihe  highest' bidder, said real 
estate, and nil Ihe right, iitl», and interest 
of the said Benjamin N. Bullock therein 
Terms cash. F. M. I.AMB. 

Constable of Leicester. 

e<#fti., CLARK 
JOHNSON' 

Iadian Blood Sjru 
LABORATOBY, 

H WB 3d St., Maw York Qfty 
ian or JEESET art. 

1 
E.%* 

[TE1DE-H1EI.1 

Tho Beit Eem«dy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clari Johnson tasfaf sssnelstsa felsaaalf wtt* Mr. 

Edwin Titrnasn, an sin>wl UEEUIS,I*SSE a slav*t» 
Wakamatkla, tb* anedlda* maa of 
now prepared to Mmd 1.1* all! la to*J 
woodarnil issacd/ of that trio*. 

TlwczMrMao* of Mr.'. 
cf His. Chas. Jost 

■iBUartotbat 
oasa and asa, M'~ 

Iowa, aa account oC srnosa aaSart___ 
narratsd In tb* A'cia York Mttttdit Dae. lltk.lt 
th* fact* of which ar* a»-srlde!» En*wB,a*<ls*a*« 
;:ral!el. that but KtU* nstnUsa «f Mr. .-— 
-ertencaa will b* • Elvaa I 

volaBS** 
ar*. a*wv*r^aaii^ 
a, anWI** "EsiLn ,!sh*d laanratvoluDMOf (00  . 

.oJ Mir* Tears Araoas C^CnaaSTirass aaa aaarnsa. • 
- which asendon wills* asad* harsaf (ar.   tw*a* Itlo 

say that for_a*T*rElyEEgjatr. L. 

re" bartlu •♦"waK-h  WsEanM&ffs"*** 
mods, sad Is still mssM ta stsihss the 
terUisI<T therj*a»s*(ul lntrodactloa HL. 
t» th* warld; sr.d aasure* u* BiiWIs that th* laasodj Is 
tmsaaw aowuwhsa WaaanwOtla assEMiail ktaata 

mmc naa nesn aa**fl ta tn*ia«dlrlE«asBta«asta« 
kaabeenEfkaBawar. It 1« without ,loubt th* Eswr Vi: 
mirraa af fhe BLOO* and BEEEWSE st tasaisraM ares 
Euowntoman. 

ThlsSynip pasmacs varlsd proptrdea 
It act* spaa tho a.lv*r. 
Bt acts H|i» the KUaqt, 
I* rvsratlsst** the Bowel*. 
It r*rlO« the Uloert. 
It <iEtlet> tase Hrrwosni System. 
It BranaotM r>ler>tten. 

KoarlnhPt,   strel It "Motsrfahe*,   Strrnsthets*   and  Isrvlap. 

tt «Eurw£es off the old. blood and BBSSM 
Bfevr. 

It OBona the more* of the akin, auad In- 
datce* Healthy >er*plr»tlosi. 

It neutralizes th* haredltarr taint or poison In th* 
Wood, which genersf* Scrofula. Ktrslpslaa and aU 
manner of skin dlseaam and lnteraat humors. 

Ther* arw no spirits employed In its maniu*acturfl. and 
Itcanbe taken bjr th* moat delicate bah*, or bstbs 
ared and feeble, care only being required i-l attention 
uatrtctiam. 

Edwin Eastm&n in Indian Costume. 
V&VEN AM> NIXE YEAES  AWPNO THE COIUNCHB* AHH 

AricjiEs. A neat voiumti of 300 page*, betas, a 
rluiplo statement of the horrible facts connect**! 
with tho sad massacre, of a helpless famU>, and the 
captivity, torture* and ultimate escape of Its two 
EurTivintf niemben. For salo by our aaents sea. 
crsliy. ITlce. ♦1.0'JL 

Tlic incidtRti of the ciaasscre, brteny -^atxated an) 
flli.tributed by ngents. mr.F. of charge. 

Mr. iu;- tnia-.i. b-,.i:n' ;.!ino^ constantly at the West, 
piitraj^-d in pa-henns: ami crurlr.tr the materialaof woken 
aie inedl cin? is composed, ti: f sole hustnea* irtanasriT 
tnont devoires upon Pr. Johi^oti, and the retueuy has 
been coiled, and is known z& 

3r. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLCOD PURIFIER. 
rricoof Larga Eottlss      ...      S1.00 
rrics of Exisll Bottles   -     -     -     -      M 

Read the volntuary testimonials cf pezsona who have. 
Iieen cured by the use of Dr. Claraf Jo-inua'a lnsSaa 
Bieoa by t up m your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOKULS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wotcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Havins used your INDIAN BLOl'l ■ 

SY IiCP I can recommend it lo he a valuable reru 
•dy for General Debility.        M US. S. ALLEN. 

Ha. 7 Sever St. 

FEVEK ASD AliL'K.1 

Worcester. Worcester Co.. Mast. 
DEAR SIR—The use of jour INDIAN  BLOCD 

STUCP eotiiely cured uie of Fever and Anus. 
E. T. MOBSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—This lg  o oortifv tliai  a short trial 

I your INDIAN  BI.OOl1 SYRUP  has entirely 
cured me ol Dyeptpsla.' 

EMILIE II. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester. Worcester Co., Mas). 
DEAR SIR—I was in po, r health and beras Ike 

use of your INDIAN BLUoD SYKCP. which 
proved most beueBcial to me. It is a variable 
medicin*. CHAS. N. QOtS. 

No- 39^ Main St. 

PARKER'S G1NGCR TONIC 
winger, Bacha, Ma.iralt*, 8tiniarla and 
any other of the best medicines known are com- 

bined to skillfully in PAEKEE'S GIHCEE Tonic as 
to make it the grMtott Blood PuriBer and th* 
UestHe.llhandStr.oftk Restorer ever Esed. 

*   It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nsur.lgi... 
Sleeplessness, and all diseases ol the Slomsch, 

If you an wasting away with Consumption or! 
disease,use the TONIC to-day. No matter what' 

be. it will Etirelv Ketn VOU. 
•any 
I your >ur symptoms ma)f be, it will surely help you 

Remember I Thai TONIC cures drunkenness, 
. .'be Best Fsaally M*diei** ever nude, entirely 

diSerent Iron Bitters, Ginger Preparations and' 
other Tonics, and combines the best curative prop.; 
ertiesof all. Buy a sec bottle of your druggist., 

•None genuine without our signature on outside 
wrapper.     H«eox at Co.. Chemists. New York.« 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM ThM^fMia. 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A GOOD JIKUhm\. 
Itosew..,,,!, Pia*oC»-e. For rurlber pat tii-ul.r- 
p*rtleul.■« call at the PRIMINti OtrlCK, 
Vnsby's i^lvek. Bro*ks\*ld, Ma**. U—it. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACUE. 

Worcester, Worcater Co.. kfaaa. 
DEARSIE— I have used y,.,ur INDIAN B/^00l> 

>YKl'P lor Headache and Catarrh, au-l hav* re. 
celv*d s;r«at benefit th*iefroiu. I advi**aUsJaa- 
llarly afllioted to zivelt a iriel- 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDKN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RKCOMIIEN L.ED TO BE. 

IX A R Si a—1 have used v our IN I'IAN BLOOD 
STBUP and hav* found it just aa noumatsittl. 
I was troubled with Headache for it) years, bat 
since utins yo»r medicine I hay* been entire.'v 
Iree from f>. I cannot recomiuenl it too Manly. 

Ll'CY A liAUNDBJi. 
No, S Sever Bt. 

SURE CUBE FOK DYSPrTSIA. 

Spencer. Worcester Co., Mat*. 
DEAR SIR—This fs to c- rtify that j our INDIAN 

BLOOD  8YHTJP has greatly benefited rn* for 
Oyspeusia o( lonx si»mlii >:    : cbeeclully nsiia 
mend It to »11 simil.nrl* arn^cte'l 

fcAMDEL PATTKK80K. 

NEVER FAIL.>- !\.Cl'RE. 

Spenofr. a"nrssst»l Co., Mass."* 
DEAR SIR—I was badly amicted with Dysawp- 

tia, aad th* ph.rsielaaa c» « dti ed say easo kop*- 
l*M. leproo.raii nai ol' \..«r zr«.t INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and alt.t a'shnrt'trtoi, <t oasa- 
Plttely aarod at*. : J V U A A. aO VIA 

Sarn'l Cruirfoni. Agenl for Sptmt, 
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gytnttx f ttfcrttigwre. 
ar PAUIS UNIVKK AUST CHURCH—R«V. 

F. A n«»ne. Psator. Services In O. A, n, 
Hall'very Sunday. Preaching at 10:46, A. M 
sttnd<y School. »t 12 M. Vesper 8ervioe at « 
p y.   All arc invited.   VAK It. KEKT, Parish 
ci«k. 

BA?ffsi'cncRCn—RiirDBKwr.WrMiM.Pastor, 
•Teaching at 10:45 A. M »nd « P. M, Sunday 
school, at 12 M—B. L. J*T!»s». Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alter evening scrvlcos. E 
L.JiVN'F.s, Clerk. 

M. E CHURCH—TUT. A. F. HERMCK. Pastor- 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30. Yoarg Pco 
pie's Meetin* at 5 o'clook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
lasate P. M. Sunday School u 12 M,—E. S 
EUTWK. Sup't, 

C0N8BSGATI0NAL CHURCH-REV.A. 8 WAL. 
in Pastor. Treachtm: at 10:45 K. M. and « P- 
M. Smidav School at IS M.--J. B- TAITT. 
Supt. C.H. JoHSao«,a»'t. ALSTOS E. GROUT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

7, M. C. A.; Mealing in Bank Block every -Mon- 
day cvenme    E. 8. BUTLER, Prcs't, 

Sr. MARY'S CHTROB (B. C.)-REV- T D. RRA. 
VE*. Pastor, K«v. i. F. LKE, Ats-t Pnstor. 
Muss at 0and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School «t 
SsKkP. M. Vespers 4 P.* Lenten Service*. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7iSa P. M. 

SPENCER IlTBrTIME TABLE. 
  

LEAVE SPENCEIi, GOIRS WEST. 
)»nd 9:30a.m.      4:40, and 7:50. p. m., 
tEAVE 8PESCER, GOING EAST. 

7.-CO and 8 :TO, a. ra ■       12:20 and 5-20, p. m. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m        12:43 and 6:43, p. m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCKR, FROM EABT.s 
i.7:23 and 9:48, a.;m.        5:0S»nd 8: IS, p.m. 

C. 0- RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Town meeting a week from next 
Monday. 

—The Judge went down to Boston and 
killed it with his little hatchet. 

—The Literary will meet at P. Emer- 
son's on Main street, on Tuesday evening 
next. 

—The lot to be drawn at the Cornet 
Band Fair is on Mr. Stone's land 'tiear 
Cherry street. 

COLLAR AND ELBOW.—Collar a box of 
the Old Doe cigtrs, and elbow your way 
out from V. A. Boyle's. 

—Hon. William Upham and wife will 
spend the next few weeks at Washington, 
and- will witness Garfield's inaugura- 
tion. 

—Ernest P. Herriek occupied his 
father's pulpit at the Methodist Church 
last Sunday, and preached very accept- 
a.ly. 

—Washington's Birthday was not ob- 
served as a general holiday in this town. 
The boot shops and mills were run as 
usual. 

—Wo have a stock of tree ink on hand, 
which is as good as any canker worm ink 
in the market. Price 16 cents per 
pound. 

—We should ad,vise all in want of a 
good sewing-machine to call on Lorenzo 
Watson. His machines are the best and 
cheapest in the market. 

—The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum 
will give the celebrated drama "Kathleen 
Mavoureen" on the evening of St. Pat- 
rick's Day, at Town Hall. The rehearsals 
have already commenced. 

— Among the new post'routes estab- 
lished by the Senate Monday, were routes 
from Spencer to South Spencer, South 
Milford to Miliord, Woodville to railroad 
station, and Sterling to Pratt's Junc- 
tion. 

—John Peanuts desires to call his 
patrons' attention to the fact that he has 
removed to the third store in Watson's 
Block, where he will be glad to see them. 
His tobacco is so good that he sold 85 
pounds in one. week recently. 

—We will pay a good price for one copy 
of each of the following dates of the SUN 

for 1679: Jan. 24 and 31, Feb. 21 and 28, 
March 28, and May 2. Parties having 
these numbers will confer a favor by 
bringing them to our office, or informing 
us by mail. 

—The work of making over the Wat 
son Block for the use of the Boston Dry 
Goods Store has been commenced. Geo. 
S. Jennings has moved into the store 
nearest to Barnes & Horr's mill, which 
Mr. O'Gorman has let to. him for the 
present. 

* —Abner Howland has purchased the 
residence of Waldo Wilson on Cherry 
street, and will occupy it about April I. 
Mr. Wilson has since bought of Daniel 
Adams the fine lot next to Lewis Snow's 
place, and will build upon it as soon 
as the weather permits. The price paid 
for the lot was 11,600. The price of the 
Wilson estate has not transpired as yet. 

—All the arrangements have been com- 
pleted for the Grand Sal Masque to take 
place next Thursday, and the public are 
taking a lively interest in it. The Prouty 
& Belcher Orchestra has become a very 
floe institution and its fame Is fast ex- 
tending to other towns in this vicinity, 
for among others an application for their 
services has been received from Westboro 
this week. 

—Rev. J. J. McCoy, pastor of St. 
John's Church of Worcester, will deliver 
a lecture in Town Hall on Sunday 
evening at 7:45, under the auspices of 
the Spencer Land League. Subject, 
"The Present Irish Land Agitation." 
Father McCoy is a very fine speaker, 
and will give a good patriotic address. 
Everybody is interested in Irish liberty, 
and will do well to attend. The admis- 
sion will be 25 cents, and the funds will 
be devoted to the freedom of Ireland. 

—Geo. S. Wilson, formerly of Spencer, 
pas returned to his old home in Boston, 
after spending a few months in the 
medical department of the University of 
New York. / 

—Such plain talks as that had among 
the business men, in Judge Hill's office, 
last Monday, vvill do more to promote the 
temperance cause than any one thing that 
has been done lately. 

—The following is the program of 
Prouty & Belcher's Sal Masque Concert, 
next Thursday evening', to commence at 
7:45:— 
1 Overture—Aurora Schlepegrell 
2 Concert Waltzer—lramer Flott Reach 
3 Cornet Polka Legcndre 

II. K. lie nils. 
4 Selection- Pirates of Penzancc 

Arranged by Conterno 
5 Dance—T>es Su It an en Dan iels 
0 Grand March Clarens 

—Mrs. Laura Dainty, one of the best 
public renders, has been engaged by the 
Lecture Committee for March 15. She 
will be assisted by Miss Zilla McQueston. 
a welKknown singer of Boston, who 
sang at the Musical Convention at Wor- 
cester last season. This combination will 
furnish the public with a most excelllnt 
entertainment. 

—Rev L R Thayer, Presiding Elder of 
Boston District, will preach in the Meth- 
odist Church next Sunday, at 1:30 p m. 
Subject -The Tendency to Lnchangeable- 
ness in Moral Character. Showing that 
on rationalistic principles what wo ob- 
serve of the operations of moral law 
in this life will continue in this world only 
—here we have remedial agencies and 
there none. 

—The Farmers' Institute mentioned in 
our last issue will take place in Town 
Hall next Wednesday at 10 o'clock, a. ra. 
Col. Russell, Secretary of the State Board 
of Agriculture. Dr. A. P. Wakefield, 
and Arthur A. Smith of Coleraine wili 
address the meeting. There will also be 
present a practical shepherd who will talk 
about sheep-husbandry. The topic for dis- 
cussion will be: Preparing Land for Seed- 
ing. A "farmer's dinner" will be provided 
free. A general good time is expected, 
and it is hoped that steps will be taken 
towards starting an Agricultural Club in 
this section. East Brookfleld farmers 
will do well to attend and see if some 
arrangements can not bo tuad» for the 
two places to combine to this effect. 

SUDDEN DEATH.—Wilber Howland 
lives near the Albert Marble place, and at 
the first alarm of the fire on Wedneday 
afternoon hurried off to see of what use he 
could put himself to. During the fire he 
busied himself considerable in putting 
differant articles out of danger, and was 
finally heard to remark that he could not 
do much more as he felt a severe pain in 
his side, and then dropped dead almost 
instantly. His remains were removed at 
once to his late residence. It is of course 
a well known fact that he died of heart 
disease. Mr. Howland was from one of 
our oldest families; He was born Feb 6. 
1803, so that ho Wits 16 days over 78 years 
of age. 

—Crystal Division, S. of T., had a suc- 
sessful entertainment on Tuesday even- 
ing. G. A. R. Hall was well filled, and 
the oxercises were interesting. The fol- 
lowing was the program of the evening: 
Overture, Miss Fanny Corbin; Scenes in 
a Dentist's Office, by Members; Song, 
Miss Angie E. Brewer; Comedietta, en- 
titled A Romantic Attachment, characters 
by A. C. Hill, Geo. L. Bullard, Victor H. 
Morse, Misses Nellie L. Stone, Hattie E. 
Morse and Lillie E. Brewer; Tableaux— 
"Mamma's Out," "The 16th Amendment," 
"All Alone," ' Faith, Hope and Purity"; 
Duett, "Voices of the Mountain," Angie 
E. Brewer and Mary Tyler. These 10 
cent entertainments are coming to be de- 
servedly popular, and good audiences are 
al .vnys secured. We are glad thatCrystal 
Division is prospering. 

FARM BUILDINGS BURNT.—The Albert 
Marble place about 3 1-2 miles from town 
caught fire on Wednesday afternoon, at 
about 2.30. The fire was first discovered 
tn the ell part of the house, and a messen- 
ger was sent for the fire departmen t.and the 
Hand Engine was told off. but the distance 
was so great that it was impossible to save 
the buildings. The buildings consisted of 
a house which was connected with two 
sheds which stretched away to the barn, 
so that the fire worked both ways and con- 
sumed the entire property. In ;tho barn 
about 3 tons of hay was destroyed, and 
nearly all Iho household effects were lost, 
the firemen saving some of the furniture 
in the two front rooms only. The cause 
of the fire was on account of the family 
being engaged smoking hams. The loss 
is about $4,000, partially insured. 

—The 22d of February was observed by 
Spencer Lodge, F. & A.M., in a literary 
and social entertainment, in the evening, 
at Masonic Hall. A large number of 
the members of the "mystic tie" and their 
ladies were present. The literary and 
musical exercises consisted of Readings 
by Miss Emma Prouty, Recitations by 
Brothers W. E. Barton, E. L. Grout and 
G. A. Richardson, and Singing by Mrs. L. 
Davidson, Mrs. and Biother J. E. Bacon. 
Brother Frank A. Barr presided at the 
organ A supper was served in Banquet 
Hall, after which the following toasts were 
given by toastmaster Rev. Brother F. A. 
Bisbee: Masonry—responded to by Bro- 
ther J. H. Ames: Spencer Lodge—re- 
sponded to by Brother E. A. Hill; Royal 
Arcanum-responded to by Brother George 

L. Faxon. The supper was gotten up by 
Charles Hancock, and was, of course, A 1. 
The whole affair was under the supervis- 
ion of Bros. W. E. Barton, Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee and James Holmes, who acted as 
Committee of Arrangements. 

-Win, H Earle is about to open an 
agricultural warehouse at 4 and 6 Wash- 
ington Square, Worcester, and a large 
number of his friends have expressed a 
desire to tender him their congratulations 
upon the favorable auspices under which 
he commences business. In behalf of a 
committee of nrrangemenls representing 
the various formers' organizations In this 
section of the State, our readers have 
a cordial invitation to participate in a 
"house-warming" to Mr. Earle, on Tues- 
day March 1, at his store. From 10 to 12 
a. m., the time will be spent in examining 
the store and stock, and in social inter- 
course. At noon a "farmer's dinner" 
will be served on the picnic plan, to which 
friends are requested to contribute. The 
afternoon will be spent in listening to 
sentiments and responses, interspersed 
with music and other exercises. 

—The Fire Department held an ad- 
journed meeting on Saturday and 
completed the organization of the Spencer 
Firemen's Relief Association, by the 
choice of the following officers: President, 
E. E. Kent; Vice President, C. W.Pierce; 
Secretary, W. W. Woodbnry; Treasurer, 
H. A. Grout; Board of Directors, D. II. 
Barnes, G. F. AVntson, Geo. S. Green, 
John O'Gara. The object of the Asso- 
ciation is to aid members of tho Depart- 
ment who may be injured in the discharge 
of their duties ns firemen, and* all so 
injured will receive a weekly benefit of 
$7 for a term of ten weeks, and such 
special benefit thereafter as the Board 
df Directors may determine. To assist 
in raising funds for the Association, 
any pel son not a member of the Fire 
Department may become an honorary 
member by the payment of $5, and $1 
per annum as dues. As the object is 
a worthy one, it is hoped that a large 
number ;of our citizens will assist the 
Association by becoming honorary mem- 
bers. 

THAT DISTRICT COURT. 

The attempt to establish a District 
Court, to include the towns of Spencer, 
Brookfleld, West Brookfleld, Warren, 
North Brookfleld, Oakham and New 
Braintree, was killed in the Committee 
Room at Boston yesterday. The petition- 
ers had a hearing Feb. 9, and had it all 
their own way, and when the case came 
up again on the 16th, Judge Hill 
appeared for the remonstrants and asked 
for a continuance until they conld exam- 
ine into the workings of other District 
Courts in this county, the petitioners 
objected. But it was continued "TO the 
24th, when the following facts were 
presented to the Committee, to showlhat 
a District Court would not be ft* best 
thing for tho people. *,«. r 

There are in this county (outside of (he 
cities of Worcester and Springfield) Jive 
District Courts such as is now asked 
for in Spencer and vicinity. These Courts 
have cost the county the past year as 
follows:— 
1st Eastern, inolndlng Westboro, 
2d       •• " Clinton, 
1st Southern,      "        Southbridge, 
2d       " "        Blackstone, 
3d       •' "        Milford, 

$1719.12 
1583.62 
1481.68 
1526.36 
3103.71 

$9114.49 Total, 
The Third Southern District, including 

the town of Milford,, has about Jhe same 
kind of population and Court business as 
the proposed District, and there is no 
reason to suppose that a Court in the 
proposed District would cost less than 
$3,103.71. 

The Trial Justices' Courts in the pro- 
posed District the past year have cost the 
county $490.55, a difference in favor of 
the Trial Justices of $2,613.10 per year. 
Tie average cost to the county for trying 
cases in these five Courts has been $7.53 
per case; in the Milford District $5.69 per 
case: in the proposed District the cost 
has been 76 cents per case. 

The number of cases commenced in the 
proposed District the past year was 29 
to 1000 inhabitants: in the Milford Dis- 
trict 44 in 1000. The appeals in the pro- 
posed District have been one in 43: in the 
Milford District, one in 45. 

Two-thirds ot all the business, both civil 
and criminal, in the seven towns pro- 
posed for the Court, is done in Spencer: 
and the petition for a Court proposes that 
Spencer people go to Warren or North 
Brookfleld four days in each week to 
do this business, 

After learning these facts, the petition- 
ers from Spencer informed the Committee 
that they did not want the Court, and 
remonstrances numeronsly signed by 
voters in all the towns in the proposed 
District were presented. 

A North Brookfleld correspondent ob- 
jects to the statement that the proposed 
District Court would cost $3000 a year. 
He claims that the whole expense would 
be less than $2008, and believes the Court 
would be more than self-supporting, 
arguing from the amount of business 
done by the Trial Justices in the proposed 
District. He also computes the cost of 
taking 43 eases from West Brookfleld to a 
neighboring town in one year at $312 
instead of 6187. Tho North" Brookfleld. 
writer continues: "Those who are ap- 
pointed to mete out law and justice should 
have some training in the law. Now, of 
our five Trial Justices the most competent 
one   has just been elected   a   County 

Commissioner, and is too much occupied 
to give Court, business proper attention; 
the second is out of the State six months 
in the ye.»r,i being interested in "Colorado 
mines; a third was a farmer until, seve n 
years ago, he met with an accident dis- 
abling him from manual labor, and has 
drawn about 100 per cent, more money 
out of the county treasury than he has 
paid in; a fourth has served a few years 
as State Constable, and is but just appoint- 
ed a Trial Jnstico with no- training what- 
ever; the fifth, appointed a few weeks ago, 
lias obtained his entire knowledge of the 
law by a brief service as a member of 
the Board of Selectmen. The proposed 
Court will do away with Trial Justices, 
and will thus be a great aid to the proper 
administration of justice. Now the civil 
business is divided among five Justices, 
and no matter how honest any one of 
them may intend to be, is it not human 
nature where a Trial Justice is personally 
interested in fees (in a.District Court all 
fees go to the county) to give the most 
justice to the lawyer-bringing the greatest 
number of writs?"—[Springfield "Repub- 
lican. 

An authority hands us a few facts in 
reply to the above extract, which we 
print as a matter of fairness to both sides. 
Amonfe other things he says:— 

"As the above-mentioned correspondent 
is a young ambitious petitioner for a 
Court, we thought that puhaps he might 
make mistakes, and we have looked the 
matter up. We find that it is not true 
that Mr. Jenks, the Justice ho refers to, 
has drawn about 100 per cent, more 
muney from the county treasury than he 
has paid; but that it was the Justice that 
he calls the 'most competent,' Mr. Jenks 
having drawn from tho treasury $2523.53, 
and paid in $2256.00, while the 'most 
competent' has drawn out $12,220.24, and 
paid iu $6328.50. The other Justices have 
drawn and paid as follows: Hitchcock, 
drawn §1732.72, paid $1599.60; Hill, 
drawn $5276 39, paid $7042 30, and is the 
only Justice or Court in Worcester Coun- 
ty that has for the last fifteen years paid 
more money into the county treasury 
than he has drawn out. Young fellows 
should be careful about their figures; 
such mistakes when they get to be men 
would be ruinous." 

KITCHEN ECONOMY AGIIN. 

"ABRIVED. 

LATEK TESTS MADE BY THE GOVERNMENT 
CHEMIST. 

The analytical chemist for the Indian 
Department of tho Government, Dr. 
Edward G. Love, has made further an- 
alyses ot baking powders, and this time of 
samples both of which were purchased by 
Dr. Love himself in open market. 

As carbonic acid gas is the bread leaver- 
ing power generated by the mixture of 
of cream of tartar and bi-c,irbonate of 
soda,   the   following,   copied   from Dr. 
Lovu's certificate of analysis of the com-, 
parative yields of this gas by the powders 
examined, is of interest:— 

Available carbonic 
Name of tho acid gas, cubic inches 

Baking Powder.       per each ounce of powder. 
"Cleveland s Superior" 118 2 
"Royal" 110.2 

The   sample   of   Cleveland"s   Bakinij 
Powder previously analyzed, with result 
shown in the original article on "Kitchen 
Economy," was furnished to Dr. Love by 
the Royal Baking  Powder  Company.— 
N. Y. Tribune, Jan. 28, 1881. 

THE NEW BIBLE.—QUICK WORK, 

The new version of the New Testament, 
which has been so many years in course 
of translation, and which is unquestion- 
ably the most important literary enterprise 
this century has seen, is being waited for 
with curiosity and anxiety by hundreds of 
thousands. It is not generally known 
that a first edition of 500,000 copies has 
already been manufactured in England, 
and 100,000 copies are said to be already 
in New York City, not one of them per- 
mitted to be sold. They are awaiting a 
telegram from the authorities in England, 
authorizing their issue. The first copies 
can only be had at the extravagant price 
of $10 per copy. The Literary Revolution 
proposes fully to meet the demands which 
its army of friends are making upon It, 
by doing probably the quickest work in 
book-making, which has ever yet been 
accomplished. Arrangements have been 
fully made to put the entire book into type 
inside of 54 hours from the time a printed 
copy of the English edition can be pro- 
cured, and within three days at le'ast 
10,000 copies will be bound ready for 
delivery to waiting purchasers, and at 
least 5,00() copies will be manufactured 
every day thereafter, until the demand 
is met. It will be printed in large, 
beautiful type, neatly and strongly bound 
in cloth, in a volume of about 500 pages, 
and sold at the nominal price of 30 cents. 
A fine edition in half Russia, gilt top, will 
be sold for sixty cents, and one in full 
Turkey moroco, gilt edges, for $1.35. Of 
course, the popular demand will be enor- 
mous. Orders will be filled in the order 
in which they are received, with remit 
tance. American Book Exchange, New 
York. 

CAUCUS. 
THE CITIZENS' CAUCUS for the nomination 

of Town Offices will be held at Caucus Ball, 
Thursday Evening, March 3 at 7:10.' 

Per Order" TOWN COM. 

FOR SALE- 
One oi* Two NEW MILCH COWS. 

Apply to        JOHN HINDLEY, 
19-20 Hillsvillo. 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Taitt's Cash Store. 

Iu the next thirty days special 
bargains may be found at this 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to the opening 
of SPRING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

PACKARD 
PACKARD 
PACKARD 

Has Marked Down his 

Has Marked Down his 

Ha3 Marked Down his 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Because he wants the 

•v 

Because he  wants the 

Because he  wants the 

MONEY, 
MONEY, 

MONEY. 
■OO' 

You can buy cheaper today than  earlier in the 

season, and cheaper than you can next season. 

S. PACKARD k CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

F,.l, SO. a son ,to Mr. and 

fcllie)  t0   "' 

WARREN. 
Special Correspondtnce, 

—The good people of Warren would 
not    stand    Mill,    and    see   Justice 
Tyler elbowed ont of office.   . 

UNITED. 
-—^T^bTl* by BovF.A. 
BMr Charles H. Sponc-er of Ch.ca- 

fiiaEmtitaeAtaju.^ 

GONE HOME 

B^S^Feb.83, Wilber, Howland. 

VTJ years. >6 days. 
i   Barre   Feb. 23. Pfiscilla  Jenkins, 
lerofMrs.JoswhBumstead. 

E Brookfleld, Feb. 10, Miss Jane Steb- 

L aged 53 years. 
IT Wlirren, Feb. 18, Susan J. Keyes, 

9 years 

COUNTY. 

Ifhe directors of the Worcester base 
111 club organized Wednesday, with 
In Cbns. B. Pratt president, and ap- 
linted Treasurer Brown the executive 
Lr of the club. It was decided to 
I season tickets to the present stock- 
iders for 812.50, The players will 
Inert for duty April 1, and the open- 
I «ms will be played Fast day with 
Eollese team. The new; style of uni- 
Irni has not yet been decided on,though 
!e brown stockings  will be  retained. 

I The Worcester West Agricultural 
Lety met at Oakham, Feb. 17. The 
[bject was the same-as at North Brook- 

leld last week. Tne Making Saving, 
lid Application of Manures." The 
iscussion was opened by Dea. Thurs- 
% of North Brookfleld. He said that 
Lnure was one of the first things 
ibidi the New England fanner must 
[are for. Saving all the liquid as well 
s solid, and apply it in as fresh con- 

litioD as possible. Dr. Wakefield of 
Leicester, gave his experience in ex- 
krimenting with manures at the State 
Arm atMonson. He found that it was 
life to apply it on the surface at any 
lime of the year. He thought manure 
Ipread on the fields in the winter will 
lecome good plant food by the action 
bf the frost and rains. He would plow 
I or 5 inches. He said a chemical 
Loalysis showed that the liquid excre- 
fciefites contain about the same amount 
|f fertilizing properties as the solids. 
I Mr. Harwood thought it wastful to 
Ipiead manure in the winter on the field 
Die stables his cows nights through the 
Simmer, using absorbents and keeping 
iwine to work over the compose. 
I Mr. H. Moore of New Braintree 
Ibought there would be a loss by evap- 
oration if the manure was spread on 
jthe land in the winter and left till time 
■to plant our seed. 
I Dr. Wakefield would apply top dress- 
ing to grass land as soou as the first 
■crop was off. 
I Mr. Allen of Barre, thought it better 
■to turn over and Ve-seed than  to top 

A N«W D1SCOVBHY. , 
Morse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommend- 

ed by some of the most eminent physi- 
cians. Testimonials unsolicited received 
from all quarters. Retail druggists aston- 
islked by its remarkable sale, themselves 
buying by the wholesale. Old fogies 
croak; but the wise try it and are made 
happy. As a family medicine it has no 
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and 
causing happiness in many families wh<*re 
misery prevailed. Its cost, at only 50 
cents, places it within the reach of all. 
As a Spring Medicine its effects are truly 
wonderful. See advertisement elsewhere. 
Try one bottle, aiid then recommend 
it to your friends. Orlando Weatherbee, 
agent. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

FOUND.—A sum of money in the Boston 
Dry Goods Store, 37 Mechanic street. 
Tho owner can have the same by proving 
property. 

|y For a cough or cold one of the best 
and safest remedies ever introduced In 
this market is the Tar Cough Drops, 
made and sold by Messrs. Reinbold & 
Marsh, the confectioners, at 511 Main 
street, Worcester. Try them if you need 
anything of the kind, and j'ou will find 
them pleasant to the taste, soothing and 
healing in effect. For sale in Spencer at 
the principal s-tores. 16—18 

Because composed of malt iind hops, 
without fermentation, Malt Bitters are 
popular. 
 .     m m p. .  

Eulogies on the lute Fernando Wood 
will be delivered iu the house on Sunday 
next.        , 

LOOK 

16 lbs. Brown Sugar, $1.00 
111-2 lbs. White Coffee do.   1.00 
10 1-4 lbs, Best Gran. do.      LOO 
West India Molasses, 
Porto Rico 
Fancy Do. 
New Orleans 
Fancy Do.        " 
Silver Drip Syrup 
Best Pastry Flour 
Best St. Louis " 

same as sells 
for 50 cis. 

same as sells 
for 60cts. 

same as sells 
for. 80 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

ANOTHER CANDIDATE, 
By a large majority the people of the 

United Stiites have declared their faith in 
Kidney-Wort as a remedy for all the dis- 
eases of the kidneys and liver, some, how- 
ever, have disliked the trouble of prepar- 
ing it from the dry iorm. For such a new 
candidate appears in tlie shape of Kidney 
Wort in Liquid Form. It is very concen- 
trated' is easily taken and its equally effi- 
cient as the dry. Try it. |_rx)uisville 
Post. 

Best St. Louis " 
Haxall 
Haxall 
Oolong or Japan Tea 

a 

a 

ii. 

a 

u 

a 

a 

a 

a 

6i 

Franco has a law prohibiting the em- 
ployment of children in cleaning machin- 
ery while In motion. 
 «. ■  

TO KEEP THE BLOOD PORE. 
Is the principal end of inventions and 

discoveries in medicine. To this object 
probably no one has contributed more 
signally than Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout, N. Y., in the production of a 
medicine which has become famous under 
the title of .the ''Favorite Remedy." It 
removes all Impurities of the Blood, reg- 
ulates the disordered Liver and Kidneys, 
cures Constipation, Dyspepsie, and all 
diseases and weekness peculiar to females. 
Sold by your druggist, $1.00 a bottle. 18-19 

hi 

a 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. " 

same as sells 
for  701 cts. 

same as sells 
for 7.00. 

Old Process, same 
sells for 7.50. 

New Process, same 
as  sells for 8.00 

same as sells 
for » 00. 

same as sells 
,      for 9,50 

s^ame as sells 
for 45 cts. 

same as sells 
tor 55 cts. 

same as sells 
for 65 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

Fancy Black, same 
as sells for 1.00 

Green,  same  as 
sells for 1.00 

same as sells 
for 1.00 

.35 

.45 

.65 
.60 
.65 
.55 

6.50 
6.75 
7.00 
8.00 
8.75 
.30 
.40 
.50 
.60 
.70 
.70 
.75 

HARDWAEE ! 

tiood    Tools    arc    the 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS U csJled to onr stock of 

Bailey Planes 
-AND- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and  Saws  have  a  WORLD-WIDE  REPUTATION,  and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ARE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM  PRICES. 

PELT WEATHER STRIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather, 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

Orange Peko 
Garden Flowers 
English Br'kfast 

Other Goods in proportion. 

BOSTON   BRANCH,  SPENCER, 

THE    "FAMILY    FAVORITE" 

Alter a bontiful dinner, provided by 
Jthe Oakham Farmer's Club, Mr. J. 
IHenry Goddard of Barre read an essay 
Jon the corn crop. He commenced his 
■paper with a few advisory remarks in 
■regard to the importance of thorough 
[cultivation. He gave an interesting 
•history of our Iudiao corn, and the 
■countries into which it has been intro 
Iduced successfully. Its yield is from 
110 bushels in the Gulf States to 200 in 
I Kentucky. The essayist spoke of the 
{importance of making all the barn-yard 
Imamire, we can, and using thatin pref- 
lerence to commercial fertilizers, using 
I them only to help out where the home- 
Imade manure is not sufficient. He re- 
I commended level cultivation as requir- 
I iug less labor, and the corn will feel 
[the drouth less and stand the wind and 
I storms much better. He gave the re- 
I suits of an experiment tried by ex 

governor Boutwell, in feeding corn 
fodder and good English bay, showing 
that corn fodder is worth as much per 
ton as good hay. 
t Major Fairbanks of Oakham review- 

ed the practice of farmers in the recol- 
lection of most of those present For- 
merly every farmer had his cornfield. 
Since then none was raised, but now 
the farmers have returned to the practic 
of raising this valuable grain. He 
showed that our climate was more 
favorable than the west, as here it is a 
sure crop, while there they often have 
an entire or partial failure, and gave 
some very valuable suggestions in re- 
gard to its culture and use. 

Dea. H. Lincoln thought   farmers 
made a mistake In planting beans, tar 
nips, pumpkins, Ac., witb their  corn, 

Mr. L. P. Lovell thought fanners 
ought to raise more corn and   keep 
more stock, and thus start on the road 
to success. 

Mr. J. Hurt thonght corn  did best 
I   upon green-sward, and that manure 

should be well composted. 
Mr. A. C. Stoddard gave his exper- 

ience in raising corn; has raised 7 acres 
at a coat of 40 cts. per bushel, doing 
"early all the labor with a horse. [Jour- 
nal. 

Rev. Frank E. Jenkins of Hartford 
Theological Seminary has accepted a 
call extended to him by the Congrega- 
tional Church and Society of Charl- 
ton. 

IMPROVED   WEED SEWING MACHINE. 
The Very Beat t Th« Very Litest I 

LiihtRunning, notaelen. no gears, no springs, 
new anU elegant style o( work, loose ft*-Wheel, 
automatio spooler, oasters in stard. largest shut- 
tle lised, simple, easy to learn; requires no re 
pairs at all. 

t&- Prices as low as any First-Class Machine. 
L. WATSON, DKALEB, 266 Main St.. Spenser. 

NEW JEWELRY 
AMD 

379 
WM. SUMNER & SON, 

MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

319 
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up al 95J 

while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28 1877 which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially'to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at way time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York 

WATCH STORE 
IN MONSON. 

I have opened a First-Class Wateh, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware Store in 

Barton's    Block. 

I intend to keep the best quality of S"ds and 
a complete variety. So that there shall be no 
need to visit large citiesto And vihat you want. 

JUIU9     ll«     *.,v>»»     -.w».--   _—. .  

STTlTLELAND   &   CO. 
446 Main St. Worcester, 

Always have a fine stock of 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
KNABE & CO., 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
J. & C. FISCHER, 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS PBESEST 
thau a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASES. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS I 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

Repairing Done Skillfully and Promptly. 
F. 0. PEABODY. 

Monson, Mass., Feb. 11,1881, 

cc 0UMONWEALTH  OF  MASSACME8BTTS. 
WORCESTIB, IS. 

PKOB ATE COUBT, 
Te the Heita at law, Creditors, and all other per- 

sons interested In the estate of Henry  Watson, 
late ot Spencer, In said County, deeeaaed, In- 

UPON the Petition of Dorothy Watson, you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Prebate Court, to be 
held at Woroesler, in aaid County,; n the third 
Tuesday or March next, at nine o'clook In tie 
foreaooB. to enow eause, if any you haw, why 
"cense should not be granted to said P«""on« 
uion her petition, te sell the whole oi the real 
•state of said deceased, for the purpose ot paying 
debts and eharges of ad registration. And the 
said petitioner Is ordered to serve this citation, 
bv nublishing the aome onoe a week, three weeks 
gjoesalvaly. ia the the Spenoar Sun, a newspaper 
nrinted at Spenoer.the last publication to be two 
daya at least before said Court, and to send, or 
cauWo be sent, a written or printed copy or 
this notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to 
each of the hairs, devieeea, or legatees of saia 
estate, ^r their legal representatives, known to 
the petitioner* eevea d*j a, at least, before said 

™ itness, ADI» TB»««, Eaauire. Judge of said 
Court, this sixteenth day  or February, in the 

SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS. 

Pianos and Organs to Rent, and a reasonable discount allowed  if 
Purchased. 

A Splendid assortment of Violins,  Guitars,  Banjos,  Flutes, 
Band Instruments, &c, &c 

The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violins, 

&c 
Instruction Books for any nstrument.     A   Large  Stock  of 

Music from the largest publishers in the world. 
S. R. JL-ELAIUD A CO., 

436 Main Street, Worcester. 

at 
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unvflli*Vu*i5oPermon,h'Sl 
aork all U~" 

Court, mil siwwii' "«y   «»  IBUIUWJI." —   «rfiirwi J 
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one   JSSjaa £ 
' I4-.S0 0I1A9.E.STKVKN3, Register.    ' poia. «"■• 

FOR SALE. 
A Good House of 10 rooms, suitable for a 

Boardiac House or two tenements, situated in 
one at the best localities in Spencer, with barn 
attached.   I»4"»««JJ)Rltw „ 8INN0TT, 

Union Cash Store, Main Street. 

65 
to 

Steady 
«"rk all spring and" summer     For  Ifrtjpulara 
addr«s. J: C.   MCCUBBY * CO., ***>***l< 

FANCY  CARDS 
K0R 

Collectors, Printers anftAWsers. 
Samples of sa series, with prices par set, 100 

and 1 000, plain and printed, sent to 'any addrees 
for 60 cents, stamps or money, which will ha re- 
funded on return of the samples. Catalogue ami 
twelve samples lor two3-ocnt stamps.  . 

F. TRIFET, 25 School Street, 
BOSTON,    MASS.       rl9_SS 

As we are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits ire feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do ifc will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

ion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 

417 Main Street Worcester.   »-* 
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Ill'ttATUIN  OF  LIKE. 

The dnratiou of Uie life of man lias been 
a subject of discussion for ages in all civi- 
lized lands.   Life seems, and in,  indeed, so 
▼ery short to those -who can really enjoy it. 
and who are anxious to achievo something, 
that there is a natural longing in the humau 
fami)y for its extension.    Quacks,   clmrla 
tans and adventorers lave always taken nit 
vatitcge of this desire and turned it to lliei; 
profit.    Casanova,   St.   Germain and CaK. 
liostro traded extensively on it,  pretending 
t» have lived for centuries,  and  to  be iui 
mortal.   The elixir of life and the waiers oi 
the fountain of perpetual youth were myths 
of the Middle Ages,  and appealed  to tire 
ereJaicu:* long after.    Men of much  learn- 
ing and rare scientific attainments have had 
faith in the potential longevity  that has 
never been attained.    Buffou declares that 
every person who does not die by  accident 
should turn his huadredth year.    Hnfeland. 
the eminent German physician, couteuds.iu 
his renowned , " Art of Prolonging  Life," 
that it may reach two hundred years.   S<; 
very little is known of  the laws of humau 
being and continuation that their possibili 
ties suggest end'lass and curious speculation. 
It is by no means improbable  that in  tlii> 
era of scientific progre sand discovery, cer. 
tain momentous truths may   be  arrived  at. 
which shall  be  the  means of lengthening 
life.    It is altogether  reasonable to   sup- 
pose, however, that the race  lasts as long 
now as it has ever done, if it  does not Ian 
longer.    It is a natural tendency of the av- 
erage mind to regard the past as superior to 
the present, although whatever we know oi 
the Kosmos teaches us ti-at  things do not 
improve backward.    The   many   accounts 
we have of extraordinary  longevity   in  an- 
cient, and even in later days,   must  be re- 
ceived with large  allowance,   for most of 
them are plainly falsehoods.    Pliny's story 
of men in the reign of Vespasian   who lived 
to be one hundred and  thirty-five and one 
hundred and forty must  be set  down with 
the averment about Henry Jenkins,   dying 
in Yorkshire, England, some  two centuries 
since, at one  hundred  and  sixty-nine, and 
of Thomas Parr going to his grave  at  one 
hundred and fifty-two.    They are obviously 
gross exaggerations,    having    little    mote 
foundation in fact than Uarnum's advertise- 
ments that Joice Heth was one hundred and 
sixty one, when an autopsy proved her  to 
be not over eighty.    There have   been  in- 
stances of persons staying  on   this planet 
for one hundred and  ten or one hundred 
and twelve years ;   btjt  they are a very se- 
lect few, and have hardly ever been verified. 
The utmost limit of ascertained life seems 
to be one hundred and six to  one  hundred 
and eight, and very rarely do they who are 
credited  with such  age  actually reach it. 
Man usually   claimed,   with   his  supreme 
egotism, to be the  longest-lived of animals. 
But the pike,  the crow, the elephant and 
certain species of the eagle are  reputed to 
outlast him. -Mew York Times. 

add, by word or look, to the nuTiappiuess 
of those who have already enough to 
bear. 

BITTliU UliKll. 

The area of the first Bass's  brewery was 
that of a moderately large  garden; that of 
the son's ocoupies freehold  business prem- 
ises extending over forty-five  acres,   of the 
value of £250,000, and more thau  one hun- 
dred acres of leasehold  property.     Then 
steam power  was  unknown  in the place; 
now Bass & Co.'s  brewery has thirty-two 
steam engines daily at work,   nine locomo- 
tives,  two portable engines, and one hun- 
dred powerful cart horses.    Mechanical and 
scientific appliances have largely minimized 
manual labor,   yet  the  Burton  staff num- 
bers nearly three thousand;   while in addi- 
tion hundreds are required to manage their 
plaoes of business all over the United King, 
dom.    The father produced comparatively 
only a'lew barrels  per week,   delivered by 
liis own carts; the son,   in  the  course of a 
brewing season, sends out by train and ship 
one million barrels, and the average animal 
amount of his business is assessed at £2 
400,000.    In   malt   tax   aid   license   duty 
Bass & Oo. pay fa, oue year £286,000.   Pro; 

fessor Leone Leri, in a calculation  drawn 
np by him in March, 1871, states  that  the 
yearly   revenue   derived   from   beer 
British   and   foreign    wines    and 

amounts to about   twenty-eight   millions 
sterling, or considerable more  than  a third 
of the whole annual  national revenue,   to- 
ward which the firm of Bass & Co.   pay up 
ward of £780 per day.-London Society. 

Many mourn for thejr sins who do not 
repent of them; they weep for them, but 
continue in them. 

THAT MOT OF C>AI.!.AUIIKIt'S. 

The circumstances were as follows :    Mr. 
Gallagher had to take a train that  left «t 6 
o'clock,   so  he arose   before  daylight   to 
breakfast, and tkought he would put « ■ his 
thick boots instead of the very light shoes 
he had on over evening.   How  it  -eems 
that Gallagher's son had worn tbe old man's 
boot; while roller skating, and had left the 
skates on the  boots,  and in  the darkness 
Gallaghor didu t notice   this   fact   is   he 
pulled the boots on, though he  thought tne 
boots felt heavy.    He then grope i  his way 
to tbe head of the stairs, the skates .making 
no trouble on the carpets.    Then he started 
to go down stairs.    He got there dreadfully 
sudden.    He was terribly annoyed  as he 
picked himself up,  and said Tery wick d 
things as  he started  for the dining-room. 
Breakfast was laid,  but only a dim light 
was burning.    Immediately  he  set foot on 
the polished floor Mr.   G.'s feet flew into 
the air and his head came down with a ter- 
rible  force.    The wild yell that he gave 
brought  his  wife and mother-in law from 
the kitchen.    He arose to his feet, but they 
immediately started  off  in ditTerent direc- 
tions,   and after wrenching hi6 spine and 
knee  joints  terribly  in  trying   to   control 
them,   they  got away,   and he jarred the 
spinal column the whole length as he went 
down.     "Land of gracious; .this floor is 
oiled," he roared, as he began to  make  ef- 
forts to rise.     " Have you apoplexy or have 
you been drinking ? " asked his wife as she 
6trove to assist him to get up.    " You hold 
your jaw, you idiot,"   he replied,   and then 
she let go of him sort of sudden,   and down 
he went,   bruising  himself in six   place--. 
"Gosh,"  "tunket,"   "drat"   md   "durn" 
wue words called into requisition to relieve 
his mind tha+ time, and he told his mother- 
in-law,   who  had fallen,  laughing,   into  a 
chair, that he hoped she'd meet cows every 
time she   went out.    Then  he essayed to 
rise once more, aurl got upon hisleet.    The 
skates began to slip, but he struggled like a 
hero and clutched the „ir wildly to keep his 
balance.    No use.    As  he   fell  forward he 
wildly grabbed the tablecloth,   and  as a re- 
sult yanked the entire breakfast  upon him. 
The hot  tea  scalde.l hiin,   the pepper got 
into his eyes, the  mustard  into his mouth 
and the eggs all over him.    His cries were 
fearful.    They hauled him frcm the debris 
and started to put him to  bed,   when  they 
discovered tbe rollers.    Mr.   Gall igher was 
terribly used up, but he started at once to 
find his son, and the lad's sighing over  his 
great grief was heard  blocks away.— Mew 
York Mews. 

greater part of the year an English estate'k 
not fit to Iws on, on account of the climate, 
and there is plenty of land to be had for leas 
than $ 1 per acre on the steppes of the 
Rocky Maintains more agreeable for hunt- 
ing, for residence, and for every other en- 
joyment than the best land in England 

Amongst sach as, out of cunning, hear al] 
and talk little, be sure to talk less; or if you 
most talk, say little. 

Tret* is simple, requiring  neither study 
nor art. 

ANI.UAL ItEAHOMSti. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Tlte use of Malt Bitters increases the 
flpsli and presents pulmonary or wasting 
diseases. 

Minnesota's elimttto is as good as fish for 
the intellect. 

WillHttl & Lnne's Improved Bugle 
Store Polish. No dust. n<> dirt. War 
ranted the most durable luster marie. 
SoW everywhere, 89—ly 

Southerners think Norfolk will be tin- 
great port of the future. 

If you ure tired of taking the iarg* 
old fashioned griping pills, try CnrtcrV 
Lit'.le Lirer Pills and take some comfort. 
A man can't stand everything. Oti" pill 
a dose. 17—13 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters. Wnr> 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
gick headache. Sold by Maymird, Spen 
cer, and Gerald Bros.. Brookfield. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Cincinnati has two free art schools, both 
well attendee*. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
STPiouty & Belcher's Orchestra, 19 

pieces. K. W. Prouty, Loader. D. Con 
ninghnm, Prompter. tf 

A lady, a friend of mine, was at one time 
Matron of a hospital for poor women and 
children which was maintained by subscrip- 
tion.   One of the inmates was a  blind girl 
who was not there as a patient,  but tem- 
porarily till a home could be found for her. 
She had teamed to feed herself, and at meal 
time a   tray   containing   her  dinner was 
placed on her knees as she sat in a com. 
fortable chair for her special  convenience 
in feeding herself.   One day while she was 
eating,  the pet cat  of the   establishment 
placed herself before the girl and looked 
long and earnestly at her—so earnestly that 
the Matron, fearing the animal meditated 
some mischief to the girl,   took her out of 
the room.    Again the next day, at the same 
hour,   the cat entered the room, but this 
time walked quietly to the girl's side, 
reared herself on her hind legs, and noise- 
lessly, stealthily reached out her paw to the nominated at Metropolis, III 
plate, selected and seized a'morsel that 
pleased her, and, silently as she came, de- 
parted to enjoy her stolen meaL The girl 
never noticed her loss, and when told of it 
by her companions laughed very heartily. 
It is evident that the cat from observation 
had entirely satisfied herself that the girl 
could not see, and by a process of reason- 
ing decided she could steal a good dinner 
by this practical use of her knowledge.  
Mature. 

THE     SPENCER    ORCHESTRA. 
Pieces   furnished  to order.    Address   E. A. 
W1IKELOCK, Spencer, Maas. 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 
Comuiliis Ames*Dry Ooodt Store, Milu 8t. 

0T8ttrS. 
CUMMINGS &, BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 
jetOFliiur. tc, Marsh's Bloclr, Mechanic St. 

fHillmers. 
MRS   T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

Mft'JiHrtic Street. 13 
SPENOKK CORNET BAND-26 Pieces 

—Charles Muzzy, Leader ; W. II. Farnngton 
Secretary. 

GEQKGEAl0E, 

wie, Fire and ANU 
AUEST;' 

UNCOfj1rie
{E

agT
R9_»idenot 

Hundreds of Men, Woman and Children 
rescued from beds of pain, sickness and 
almost death and made strong and hearty 
by Parker's Ginger Tonic are the best evi- 
dences in the world of its sterling worth. 
Yon can find these in every cornmunitv. 
—[Post.    See advertisement. 19 29" 

Wild deer all over Nebraska are forag 
ing in the settlers' cornfields. 

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Carters Little Nerve Pills, which are 
made expressly for sleepless. nervou«. 
dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents, all 
druggists, io 90 

A colored municipal  ticket has been 

Ladies who Appreciate Elegance and 
purity are using Parker's Hair Balsam. 
It is the best article sold for restoring gray 
hair to its original color and beautv. 

19 22 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

MAYNARD'S DRUGSTORE—Open 
Sundays from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 0 
to8:30, p. m. 

L. F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Op^n 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. aud from 1 to 6 
p. m. 

^ISpueor Saving 
=■ BANK.    S 

Office at Spencer_Natjunal 

n'San?' °f WtfTl 11 Jan jmrv «„,i j.tr*"".  Di*' 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'8 Drug 
Store is open Su ndays lrom 8 to 9 a. m., 12 us 
and 5 10 7 p. in. Is 

C.   P.     Hffgffa BARTON,. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -  -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STRBET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Money dedoslted on~ 
of January, Apr" 
terest front the f... 
dends payable In Jan jury andj,.!""""11' D 
drawn, will be t-laced on InM'j■ lr»ott 
thesiur total is *t60o      """■"wo?: 

Etching is the 
ladies oi leisure. 

passing pastime   with 

A .SUICIDE ANI> ITS CAUSE. 

and 
spirits 

INDIAN IlliVOTlil!*. 

A recent letter from  Iudia contains the 
following:    "i,, one of the b&Zfai we .- 

some fakirs and devotee*.    Oue it these 
fellows had vowed to he upon a bed of up 
right nails  for  twetity-six  yean,,   «nd   of 

these he had accomplished aixteeu when we 
saw hub.    His body was attenuated and full 
ot  sores   resembling  leprous spots.    Wc 

asked  him   for   one   of   the   nails which 
merced his miserable body.    He  took one 
from the foot of the bed, refusing  ,„ every 
instance  to  part  with  one of those which 
gave  him  the  most  exquisite   p,uu     An 
other devotee was holding  „ flowcr ,„„ (l| 

arm's length.    Judge of my surprise   »l,e„ 
he  told me  he  had  held  it there f,„ nie 

years.    Another stood   wiih   arm   unified 
and no power to lower it or move  a „,,i-ti«, 
the member  being dried.   Hlg a,.,l  d,,.,| 

-while- the longer SBger   nui.-.   hka 

daws,   penetrated  the  nV I,   „i, 
All   of   these   fellow*  |.,OKC,J U 
«ad." 

HOW IRISH PEASANTS LIVE. 

The dens, misnamed cots,   in  which  the 
j the peasantry of G lway and Mayo counties 
live are merely stone shelters ; owing to the 
intense ignorance o: the people tiiey are not 
provided  with  any  facilities for drainage, 
aud   are  often  incomparably  filthy.    The 
floors are of hard mud ;   it  is rare    to find 
more thau oue room in a hut, aud only one 
story.      Beds   and    bedding   are   luxuries 
which the poorer  teuante  do not possess; 
old heaps of hay aud straw are the couches 
on   which   the  lovely,  brown-eyed,   large- 
browed maidens of Connaught repose.   The 
smoke from a peat fire in a common peas- 
ant's cabin spreads through the room,   aud 
you narrowly escape strangulation on your 
first visit.    I have had  this experience in 
Herzegovina, aud consequently minded  the 
smoke but little.    How family decency is 
maintained in these dens is a mystery, and 
how the people manage to keep  clean—for 
they look clean—is a puzzle.    The pigs ruu 
18 and out of the doors-and such wretched 
pigs!   .A North Carolina wild hog would be 
au aristocrat   beside them !    Iu  dozeils   of 

tnese cabins sick people are  to be found- 
sick people dependent either on. the charity 
of their neighbors or on friends iu America 
who send them small  sums.    A  gentleman 
in Galway told me that the agents of laud- 
lords treated the pqorer tenantry  as if they 
were animals.    He  instanced  the case  of 
one agent who, on rent day, when any ten. 
ant was short a half crown iu   his payment, 
would knock the money off the table on the 
floor, so as to humiliate the  tenant  before 
his fellows.    Up to a recent date  even the 
better class of tenants would not dare to re- 
sent such   behavior;   they  were ready   to 
fawn  before   the   man   who had insulted 
them.   Now the tables are turned;  and the 
agent sneaks in and out among  the people, 
taking tweuty-five per cent,   lews  than  the 
Usual rental, if indeed he geU anything  at 
all, and is glad to get away agaih out of the 
farming district with his  head .till on  his 
showlders.— ICdtMrd   King'*   Utter frmn 
Galwuy. 

A   suicide   under   very painful   circum- 
stances occurred  recently   in   the  express 
train running between Havre and Bouen. 
On opening the door of a coupe at the lat- 
ter station, one of the employees perceived 
a man lying on the floor,   bathed in blood, 
quite dead, and with a revolver at his side. 
The corpse was immediately borne to a pri- 
vate room, and inquiries were instituted, 
which led to the knowledge that the de- 
ceased   was   If.    Warenhorst,    a   wealthy 
Havre merchant who married  a few years 
ago a widow whose husband was supposed 
to have been killed during the  Commune. 
A child was born, and the happiness of the 
eouple was complete,   when,   to their hor- 
ror, it was found that one of the amnestied 
Commuuists,    who   had   returned   iu   the 
Navariu,   was   the   identical    man.      The 
shock  was  too   great.     M.   Warenhorst's 
brain was unable to bear it,  and   it was 
while  under  the  influence of his first im- 
pulse of grief and shame that he pat an end 
to his own life. 

Lydia E. Pir.klmm's Vegetable Com- 
pound will at all times and under all 
circumstances act in harmony with the 
laws that govern the female system 
Address Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham. 933 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.. for circu- 
lars. 18—19 

Polished   steal   may   bo gilded by   the 
ethereal solution of gold. 

YOU  CAN'T AFFOHD 
To bo without  Warner's Safe  Kidney 

ind Liver Cure. 

Photographer, 
CUMINS & AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCElt, MASS 
*»- For Sittings please call  in the forenoon 
especially with Children. 

last Georgia's original pine forest will 
about twenty years longer. 

THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY, OF 
MARSHALL, MIf.H., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. 9—30 

HIKT.M. JOHNSON 

MIIEIHER, . 
otters Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 

Untrimmed   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Ribbons, 
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

J- W. Robinson, 
•A-potnecar 

AND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS 

tny^ieiatui, Prescriptions 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pm, 
EAST BROOKFIELD    - 3 

New walking boots for ladies arc square 
toed, wit'i broad, Hat heels. 

DONT TAKE ANY CHANCES ON, 
LIFE, 

When Warner's Safe  Kidney and Liver 
Cure will regulate and  keep yon  healthy 
at all times. 

3L ^  
Fossil remains of an  extinct species of 

hog have been found in Oreeon. 

A silent look of affection and regard where 
all other eyes are turned eoldly away; the 
consciousness that we possess the sympathy 
and affection of one being when all others 
have deserted us, is a hold, a stay, a comfort 
in the deepest affliction, which no wealth 
could purchase or power bestow. 

The testimony of those who doubt the 
least is not, uuiwually, that very te>ti- 
niony that ought u,ost to be doubted — 
Colton. 

HTTHBAH FOR OUR SIDE. 
Many people have lost their interest in 

polities and amusements because they are 
so out of sorts and run down that they can- 
not enjoy anything. Ifsuch persons would 
only bo wise enoush to try that Celebrated 
remedy Kidney. Wort and experience its 
tonic and renovating effects they would 
soon bo hurrahing with the loudest. In 
either dry or liquid form it is a perfect 
remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or bowels. 
[Exchange. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery 11 hd Braiding. 

ORSTR1CH FEA TIIERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SPEISTOER. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEff 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We mnki 
a specialty of 

P'LOIT'R, 
And guarantee prioes ns low aa eaa be tound else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for ; 

T1J-AGICAL CATARRH E.YPELLEK_iw„ 

^a^an^„.raiKeS&? human raoe. and tin- etr.Trte toTinri l°T* w
l* I 

dlsea 
frd, 
the 
of tlio      wonderful jeteriusr eBecti 1 

oBjredl tor :-, I 

that hfs^noareyt^^ 

Use    Of- 
Catarrh 
accord inS _. 
as local remedy, and yon can 

anx.ousry sou^ana eaRor \y q„e°=,S I 

that o.I^j'Lr'lilJjiiT^Ri'",'! 
222 JFWV' '"spiral3} °.rD»1 as most delightful to use, and a bottle viifc 

Meo?S,1 „0f|J"'"i,e,\ „AM'<M the lntermH Medical U   No. 213 liroadivnv. NcwYork   W 
bTUItf^A^OHEAIIIEltBIJK.SpeS, S£] 

pKEAM OF UEAUTY.-A delloal 
\j npnlioation. Khich hanlsneg all Menu- 
tion"./urrows, scars, tan. frrcklcs and diicolon- 
tion3 irotn thejftln, leuin- its delicate «Hnr» 

ss&..r,MARr(wsjaji discovery Inr the Indus' toilet is destined too* 
nto a ire»tor adiuirutioii of man «nd hhcher u- 

^"n'fCREAMOr^r.d 
employed since creation.   This really ohsrnlu. 1 

Bradley's Snper-PIiosphate, 
Celebrated Stockbrldgo Manures and  otho 
iliiers. 

HAIR, LIME KM CEMENT, 

A   eolony    from     Pennsylvania    will 
settle in Worth county, Mo., in the spring. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
JAS. & II. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street.Spencer. 

1/ chsraiii] 
and   h»rinie»8 toilet   preparation hnj rewntlr 

^ a'"^BEAUTYa.J 
Imvp trstnl its magical effects, not one of trliot I 
I'PIIM I « induced to dispense with its Use. Ju> 1 
ron'w i'rentn of Ri'nuty is sold by druggliti. Trr 1 
it—-T.-:-- silent WEATHERBEE'S,Spencer. Il| 

Sow good services ; 
Tfill grow from th»m. 

sw COL   remembrance 

STUHIKS OF APItlC'AN COSTU.ME. 

Our second  day's inarch from Pangani 
ended at sunset in the  village  of  Kwama- 
kmnba, which, like Madanga, is situated in 
the  heart of an impenetrable forest    In 
this place clothes are manifestly at  a dis- 
count,  espeoially among the ladies,   who 
have nothing but a small  piece  of eJ.oth 
hanging from   their    waists.     This   they 
never wash, nor do  they ever sew rents. 
Hence their " dress "  is generally one of 
simple shreds and tatters, kept together no 
one knows hew.    They prefer,   moreover, 
the very thinnest of materials.    Even gauze 
is not considered too airy a fabric.    One 
young damsel sported as  the sole apology 
for a garment the reinnaut of an old fluhiug 
net.-— Good Word*. 

FEES OP DOCTOKS, 
The fee of doctors is an Item that very 

many persons are interested in just at 
present. Wo believe the schedule .or 
visits is $3.00, which .would tax a man 
confined to his hed for a year, and in need 
of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year for 
medical attendance alone! And one 
single bottle of Hop Bitters taken ill time 
would save the $1,000 and nil tho year'- 
sickness. 

Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds is 
the look of 65. 

52   and ha,' 

I.ANI» IX I'.NUI.ANI). 

I.ini. 
Ill-   UTJM 

"II.UV   in,, 

We ought to  svi, 

Behind the land question fn England is 
flie question of habits. The land is held in 
these great tracts, not for employment, but 
from pride. The brains of men are so 
equaLauder modem facilities, of educate 

Tbe sweetest life is to be ever making 
sacrifices ; the hardest life a man MU lead 
on earth, the most full of juisery. in to be 
always doing his own wilTtiid seeking to 
please himself. 

AKT HONEST MEDICINE. 
•f. II. Northrap, of Lansingbnrjf, for- 

merly captain of the Troy police, writes- 
"I firmly helievo that Dr. Kennedy's 
•ravorite Remedy" is a great, good, 

nonest preparation: one that Vrsay hn 
depended upon." And this is the tei-ti 
Z7y fc th"!,s,»>«'s- C'»Pt. Northrn,. 
wittered from liver derangement for years 
Rnd wns enred by Dr. Kennedy's "Favor- 
ite Remedy.'' It is an honest medicine, 
and sold by all,honest druggists, nt the 
nonest price of one dollar. 18-18 

BARNES & HORR, 
bKALKRS lit 

!■ XT XftBlSR, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS. SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,   I.RACKETS, 

\J vc"   (,i»TK)N is a new, delijlitfalindwu- 
1*1     ■:, i I'll' remedy rlesi-Hied and varranted M 

«■ i >l.naKAl/T Oagenti jit 1 
ciiwtiits'-cil. This is strono; lanjruaae, bntte 
more etrunit than trim. Maitic hortira ia entirely 
different fi otn njt A f* I /%any iotiun, lit' 
iniont, )iain-l7l>4 \jt I Wkil'or.or otlef 
compound for relief of paiu in {the whole woriil, 
and is perlectlv hai'tiilesq for the irrf-tnt or aged. 
it is conliii"! fXmt' I /% M'lnil ertufil 
to the vrnLl/ I l\/lBin; brol. 
thrihldns temples, and fever-parched system 
Magic Lotion will l.auish pain and allay inllw 
lnation more rapidly than any curative eoo- 
pound in this or any other country. Sold if 
ORLAMJO WBATHKUPKB Spencer, Mm,   » 

All Hiiiiis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD. WALL 8T., 

SPENCER. 24 ly 

Virtue is the universal charm. Even its 
shadow is courted when tho substance it. 
wanting. 

that hereditary descent would be inconse. 
qucntial if it did not have hereditary estate 
to advertise the fact; and' consequent!v 
every parvenue in the nobility rathe. u 

l.uy luud at a ridiculons price, so that h. 
can appear on the laud«cape of Ihe conmr; 
MJfl'iig   the   I*HIS   of   Nqriiiaus.    Fur   luL 

Farm For Sale. 
A Small Farm In Char I ton. on   the road load, 

inrr from Charlton Depet to Hohh's Corner   c"n 
'rood"10,.8?0"'"" '»!lrt' w,,h ho»«e»ndC„, rood well of water, Iruit trees, and enou-h mm 
Ing wood for (ires.   Will ent hay enough tAfTn 

•t once. 

June 24. 18S0. 

Will be sold cheap If annilca for 
J  M. COCHRAN, 
South bridge, Mass. 

37tt 

No imiu ever preaches his senti-m 
other? if he does not fiist premdi i. 
Ownheart.-_  

well n 

t<>   iii' 

Good 1110118111-. are no; 
are nut practiced. 

lost,  Ihou^'h   Ihe. 

S»eie(y t-avH mi" 
atioiijf r. 

liuuj'   and   nature  s«,i 

nee^s Notice. 
THE nndenrlgned has been appointed 

Pr%n<;vlt,m K^,nt?of '-mfiSr* 1 coiiiy of Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester, n n Jnewhfent Debtm-. Tho Sec- 
ond Meeting of the Creditors of snld 
Debtor will So held at UieCnnrtof Itiwl". 
Z'J 1" w',,•i*8l,":• in 8»'<i County, on the 
drs day of March next at 8:15 o'clock 
in theaficrnoon. at which meeting cred- 
itors  may   bo   present  and   nrov"  their 

robrtiary 14, 18SI. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
I'KALER    IN 

Jfftinn, 1'cniisylrniiia and Yermon' 
Red. Green. Purple aud 

Variegated • 

ROOPIM'a SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,   65 MAPLE  ST., 

-PENOEB.   v-44* 
THfi SPENCER 

"ALV^HY^ET 

rpAMARACK BHTEltS,--Ar8reoombinstloii 
I     oTsnerllotl properties ami  matirials, pro- 

hm*n}y the tno*t rflt'e in ufe; simply the taott wc , 
cpp*fjl prfp«ration  of  m»filoHl extracts known 

rl^OSBORIME'S^1 

Hitters. In thin jr.-eat reu»taiiletonfc isbleoda* 
in the most hanhonioua manner, with tne {nut- 
•■st purity iHxsitde to obtaia the most active «• 
teraitv*. invitri/ratinif and purifyinir, elemeatfl 
t'lancnii ha rolected from the »eg«taWe khf' 
d- m.   Th^.e..nahiro's aflidrtnntH. are h^ld in »■ ■ 
lo„!,erTAMARACK^ 
sisted hy the best diffusive etlmiilent "> ■* 
pure old Jamaica mm, and only enough li *• 
lowed to eaUr tills eouildnatmn of reuet>»» 
extracts to prfaerv* their (•■■operti^s find pjj 
mote the sren tn I.■p«"J» tp D Qirilnenlft 
If it MrnnncD I I I fclfOilat Pf 
feet dlicestlnfi, reaalsritvol the lifer, syiMmiM 
evni'iua tions ol lion el« natural flow of "» "'j'1 

purity of the blond, healthy and hrlliant eomr 
tion «■ Ihe miod. i»*,d nutiire, tirlstlit MX* e™ 

r.°-a.GREAT LIVER$ 
Koodajjin-tite Kimulii be actively prouiouw "7 
the use ot lanaraok Bitten in WBIOI ench ruj 
and valuable materials on'led frem (brmt •'* 
Held, and pro>an>d with ixqnl'1'" o»re tow' 1 

nh^RECULAT0R"4 eal inen.nri' havlnit Bdeiri-eofnilth iaTainurK' 
liitteis avM.im extended to propnetarr <*K 
l'iouod<. Th«lr |mw"r t" ennlwid with stid «XPJ 
malarial aid iiii;i<inir poitiiru is hariui:»iaar>» 
effect. 8...I l.v OKLVUU'l HEATIIKKBJJ 
Sptncer. Wjs,,'at... >'»• ('. r. iULOO-V""1 

Brooklifld. I> .1, PRATT * t'« . North B"g 
Held, UKKALI" liR.ii.. BrmkHrld and J. "• 
UOBINSII.N   r:»,t hiookflold. Mas* 

m£m* 4»'Siasr-'---fc>.5 
How 

v:v 
Itcslorfd! 

SfrJlfJL"?-1'.?.1?!" «f_t,nmher. Michigan Pine 
>ards. alsn Lath 17' 
orled as usual at 

STEAM MILL.". 
firooiCtld. 

Shingles, 16 foot B.™ it     J      i M'on,«»n Pine 

June 1st 188 0. 3:ti 

I out !     How 
Just published, a new edition ot Or. Cnl"'- 

well'.Celrbrntcd Estar on the radical cart 
ofMi'KHMATOBKHUiAor Seudnnl Weilrns;;, g 
voluntary Seminal Losses, IMPO rafter, «'»'•' 
and Physical Incapacity. Impeilhnent. t" «*'' 
risgei etc.; aim, CoirtunpTioti, KpitW" "' 
FITS, induced by aeir indulgcace or »o«*« « 
travauance. *e. 

The celebrated author. In thlsidmirsM.' »"'• 
clearl.'dcmoiiatfalei', from » thirty .n»» •• 
cessftil practice, thatthealarmln.- o IHBI""?'; 
ofselrabutemay bo radicilly ojieh l»i'"'- 
out a mode of cure nt once stinpio ca.-Utn "» 
effectual, l.v mean- of which avurv UI!&I±!L£, 
mstt-r what his condition may ue, any C'm 

hlmsoif cheaply, privately aud r di-a'l/.    ., ., 
WThia  Lectors should he in tho lutw" * 

every youth and every man In the land. 
bent under seal, in a plain envelops to «»» 

address, post-paid, on receipt of six oonU °r '* 
postage sUmps. 

Address tho Publishers, 

The Culrerwell MedJctd Co.. 

:':>■■ t 'IMIWi ■ >M 
INTERBURY   SHAKERS' 

LlFE-INVrQORATlNQ 
SARSAPARILLA. 

■   Gre»t    Hlooil - Puriller, 
Kidney    Hemedy    and 

■Illd Laxative. 

11 tli« nndersiuned, having used.DB   COR. 
' BEIT'S SUAKEB SARSAPARILLA 8YP.- 

Ln our praetloo. and having examined the 
oula by which it is prepared, would cheer- 

|lf rceommend it to the community as the 
llpei',. safest, and most afllcaoloua ol all  the 
LpiratlonsofSarsaparllla In the market.     Its 
Ely concentrated state. (Ihere hoing in a giv- 
f, mount of Syrup twice the amoant ofVegita. 
\ Extract that any  other contains,) the care. 

11   gad cleanliness oi  its mauulucture. aie 
.msranteesof Us purity and effect.    T, R. 
flSBY, u. p., W. D. BACK, M. D„ S. BUN- 

|K M i).,J.S.ELL10T.M.l), JAMliSBABB, 
fn' R COLBUBN. M. D,. M; O. J. TEWKS- 
htVM.I).,A.G  KBENCH. U. D., JOSIAII 
jOSBT, II. D., A. G, GALE, M. D., JAMES A. 

IcQG, M. D. 
those who have failed to be benonttdd by other 
|rsaparii:a should not (ail to make a trial of 
Is"Biood l'urllying and Lite Invisoratinir C'om- 
Ld of Shaker Larsaparilla Dandoiiun, Yellow 
wt Msndrrdto, Blaok Oohosh Gorget, Indian 
tap.andtrie Berries ol Juniper and Oubeu. 

jjljUied with Iodide of Potassium mido hy the 
liety. 
►repnred   by   the   CABTEBBnBV  SOCIETV OP 
IIKKBS,8hakor Village, N. 11„   and signed by 
JOI.t'orhott, jits inventor.     Sold everywocre. 
bake for Corhott's Shakers' Sarsaparilla. 

r^TEaolose Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
rEXTAL AND PHYSICAL EXHASTION. 

Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 
leplessness, Cough; Emaciation aud Decline 
Ltonooaricstodbv M.ALT BITTERS, This 
Ijintl  and incomparable FOOD MKDICINE is 

i nonrlnhment and strength. It feeds the 
hy and the brain. It regulatos the stomach 
\ sleaDses the liver and kidneys, increases the, 
S'ttite, and enriches the blood. Itoalth, 
length, and peace of mind are sure to follow 

[dally use. Prepared by the MALT BITTERS 
MI'ANYfrom Uiifcrnionted Matt and Hops 
I told everywhere. 

MALT yops>a 

TIXKLT IOPICS.    t 

A comet, it is Haiti, will goon boeMM 
visible to the nake<i eye, anrl many aV 
tronomew exproaa the beliof jt is tho 
Baine one) that attnvteil so moch atten- 
tion, on account of ita brillUncv, inat 
before the war of IS 12. Aecorili'no; to 
popular tradition it is the hatuuv or of 
iiuotlior war. 

Carving isn't fnn. A young man was 
mviual to carve a turkey at dinner, re- 
cently, and before tlie knife was finally 
taken from him be had upset a glass of 
water, wrenched Ids shoulder, shot the 
bird across the table into a lady's lap, 
and nearly jabbed a man's ,ovo out, and 
it wasn't a tough bird either." 

Statistics recently published show 
that there is one officer for about every 
thirty men on the active service list of 
onr army. The total number of officers, 
exclusive of the retired list, is 1,945. 
There are twenty-nine officers above the 
retiring age, and there are one major- 
general, six brigadiers, fourteen col- 
onels, thirty-one lieutenant colonels, 
and fifteen majors who have boen in the 
service over thirty years. 

Compared with the great nations of 
Europe, the United States show a 
greater population than any except Rus- 
sia, which contains over seventy-two 
millions of inhabitants. Against onr 
50,152,559, Germany shows 42,727,360; 
Austria-Hungary, 37,331,420; France, 
36,905,788 ; Great Britain and Ireland, 
34,160,000; Italy, 27,769.475; Spain, 
16,526,511. The total population of 
Europe is given as 311,763,713. Hence 
we have eyen now only about one-sixth 
as many inhabitants, though our area 
and that of Europe as a whole are nearly 
equal. 

The British postoffice, which ror 
yeveral years lias carried on the savings 
bank connected with it in an eminently 
successful manner, has, during the past 
few months, introduced a new feature. 
The experiment of receiving postage 
stamps on despoit was tried in five conn- 
ties at first, and being found to work 
well was extended to tho entire king- 
dom. The result was that 58,000 new 
accounts were opened tbe first month, 
and Mr. Paweett, the postmaster-gen- 
eral, expects that within one year there 
will be at least 500,000 new depositors. 
Formerly a man might be ever so willing 
to save a portion of his earnings, but 
when ho had the money the ordinary 
sayings bank might not be open, or it 
might be at too great a distance, and so 
the deposit was roado, not where it 
the would do good but where it would 
do harm—in the rumseller's till. All 
this is changed now. If the money and 
the will to save are together, the oppor- 
tunity to save can be found right at 
hand, and Mr. Fawcett does not take 
too sanguine a view of the benefit thus 
conferred when he says that he soon ex- 
pects that the sums on deposit will 
shortly be large enough to force the 
question of refunding the national debt 
by their aid into the forefront of poli- 
tics. 

to hopeless as in niaajr asarine «snaltie». 
The danger of fire, if properly guarded 
against, need not be greater titan iu a 
ship at aea. Indeesa, if we believa IC 
Oiffard, who baa tried the experiment, 
the idea of such a danger is quit* au illa- 
tion. 

Tbe accidents that arise to ordinary bal- 
loons almost always occur in tbe descant, 
which, if tbe wind fa high, requires great 
care and skillful management. In this case 
the propelling power would be most espe- 
cially useful; tbe aeronaut could ebooM bis 
place of landing with precision, and, by 
turning his head to tbe wind, s* could 
avoid the dragging which is so dangerous, 
and whish has so often brought a fatal'ter- 
mination to balloon voyages. The worst 
conjecture conceivable would be a break- 
down of the propelling machinery at a time 
when it was wanted to aid the descent in a 
gale. But the risk of snch a break-down 
could be made very slight by ordinary me- 
chanical precautions. 

On the whole, there c an be no good rea- 
son to believe that the dangers would be 
more formidable with this than with other 
kinds of locomotion, and when we remem- 
ber the frightful casualties that so frequent- 
ly now occur in land, river and sea traffic, 
and consider how many of their causes 
would be absent in the free paths of tbe 
air, we may probably even venture to as- 
sert that balloons would be the safest 
as well as the plcasantost mode of travel- 
ing. 

As a set-off against all this, however, 
there is one great objection to aerial loco- 
motion, namely, the uncertainty it must al- 
ways be liable to in consequence of ihe ef- 
fect of the wind. We must not ignore this; 
on the contrary, we will endeavor to esti- 
mate its exact value. We will assume that 
we can steam through the air in any direc- 
tion at the rate of thirty miles au hour; but 
this will only count for useful locomotion 
in a dead calm j if there is any wind, by car- 
rying the balloon along with it it will clearly 
influence both the effective direction and the 
effective speed.—l>r. William Pole, in Fort- 
nightly Review. 

. Friendship is woven fast by interwoven 
benefits. 

Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
■dnn" Can Prove What tat Claim. 

yjherB nre no gtjtajgs) unit no «ll«np- 
Jgg'gggE~jg yo.i are trouble will. 
CggJffipWMW you «m fc, ga.ii,. nBrt 
tg™l?_r«r«i. n» Kggiija gags awn 
E|!«fe_ We gSB B jjJBjigj to mall i» 

gjf twtlmonlnl, to nay Int^cU'd. 

Win LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
puocoroall fonasof Biliousness, prevent Const!. 
ptionmid Dyspepsia, promote Digestion, relieve 
If BY. o t0° heartT eatln*, correct Disorders. 
I '„ o!°sm;>i, Stimulate the Liver, and Uomiir.to 
KrtT'.'' Th-7 dl> »»«•:» by taking just one 
til, a d03"- T"orare purelyvogettttle, do 
rniT!!!!,0rp'"'-:0,nn'1'lro ns nearly perfect as it 
fpossible fcrapllltobo. Prlco:3oents,5 for SI. 
■MCycr- If'iniiL"''1^'3 °vcrywhere or so—, by attttr. 
|!JJ!]Ig_MEDICINE ho..  HFW YOB*. 

PO CONSUMPTIVES. 
EttdwJi H* haTl1? been Permanently cured 
■eon." ,8eB8e- ConsumptioD. by n simple 
lerer. ,i,a"Ilon8 to„make *nowa «« hiB f«Ho»- 

lof.„!!°d?0,0Py.of the Prescription used, 
h« B. iK'° wltii lie <«'eo£ions for preparing 
M for }°Jtae-whio1' ih'y wi" «n<l » SURE r   ™ Cursuapiioa, ASTHMA, BBONCHITIS, 

►eb«r" V»%A-WIL»0N,19* Ponn St., Wil- 
at_5> *• »• • al5-41 

PIMPLES. 

MnetB- a I7.».."JSfti/uI:  also "utructions tot 

.smooth taco." bald 

al6—41 
•..TED.—Big  1-ay.     Light 

I^*7L iv»£E~ plojment- ^"P1" "•"■ ■"• kJlYKN^Nnssttu Street. New York. 

rj&STVANTat, 4
Agor.ro^rrn

nK
8^ 

1^SS OF YOUTH, 
tS*»V0DS nIirnrl,?,8^flerod ioT ?»" fro"1 

Afor me"av. „, "U8 °,f youtbtul indiscretion, 
B »ko tSd'i°f,s,nn>vlng humanity, send free 

•, "'"er,, wP,hrr?J1.'<ly ',y.whJoh no WM cur' 
*"PM.niV«.l.St0 ^oSl by tha »av»rtl- 

M»»»a«rffeT ""^Why addressinfTn per- 
JOHN B QOT)EN, 

 « Cedar St., New 1 ork. 

fCo«lj' Otnn'*!?„a d»y »t home easily made 
Address TBUB 4 Co. 
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A_ commercial traveler from Boston 
having had a ruu of hard luck in prose- 
cuting business on the road received 
from his firm the following exhilarating 
dispatch: " If you can't make expenses, 
come home at once." To which he sent 
the following reply: "All right; can, 
make plenty of expenses, but no sales. 
Will follow your implication and make 
an effort to increase expenses." 

AEUIAI. NAVIGATION. 

It is hardly necessary to say that tho in- 
troduction of a locomotive machine which 
would transport a large number of people 
through the air in any direction required, 
at the rate of thirty miles an hour, would 
be a startling novelty iu our traveling ar- 
rangements. Let us glance at the advan- 
tages it would offer. Comparing it first 
with aquatic locomotion, it would be far 
quicker than any both hitherto made, vastly 
less expensive in first outlay aud cost of 
workiug, would require no harbors, would 
produce no sea-sickness, aud would escape 
the greatest dangers inherent iu water navi- 
gation. 

Viewing itfsecondly, as a means of laud 
transport, it would be quicker thau common 
road traveling, and would compare favor- 
ably with the ordinary speed on railways, 
while it would entirely dispense with the 
enormous and costly provisions requisite 
for both these modes of getting over the 
ground, and be free from the multitude of 
liabilities to accident attending them. But 
it may naturally be objected that such a 
mode of locomotion would have peculiar 
dangers of its own. 

No doubt balfoons have hitherto been 
very subject to accidents, and the bare idea 
of anything going wrong at a height of 
thousands 6f feet above the earth, has in it 
something very appalling. But much of 
this impression will vanish before common 
sense reasoning. It must always be borne 
in mind that, for the purposes of locomo- 
tion there would be no reason for ascending 
high into the air; it would only be neces- 
•ary to keep at a sufficient altitude to clear 
terrestrial impediments, and this wonld not 
only do away with injich of the terror of the t 

idea, bat would greatly increase the proba- 
bility of a safea escape from accidents of 
whatever kind. 

Let us see in what direction danger might, 
in extreme eases, lie. The loss of gas, by 
rupture of the envelope or otherwise, is a 
remote possibility, but the experience of 
many actual oases has proved that the re- 
sistance of the air to the large surface ex- 
posed has sufficed to prevenfr«nynfpid fall; 
special measures might be easily provided, 
and at low elevations over land no serious 
catastrophe need be feared on this ground. 
Iu crossing over water precautions woulaj 
still be possible, and the case would not be 

HAPPY JjHILDREN. 
How to make Them so.     Keep 
Them in Health  and They will 

Take Care of the Rest. 

The joy of every well regulated house- 
hold comes chiefly from the children. 
Thousands of nffnelionato parents do not 
take care of their children. Through 
ignorance more than through culpablo 
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved 
them to love and home. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy offers his "Favorite Remedy" as a 
medicine for the children—gentle in its 
action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straigot to the blood, 
which, when impure, is the seat and 
source of disease. "Favorite Remedy" 
is the friend of childhood, and should be 
found in every nursery in the land. Keep 
it in your house for the children's sake, 
as well as for your own. Try it, and you 
will be glad you saw this article. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is "Favorite 
Remedy" and the proprietor's name ami 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
N. Y.   One Dollar a bottle. 

Parties living at a distance (exoept in 
surgical cases), by sending a statement of 
their case can be treated at home. 

s 
1 IF YOU WANT Business Directory 
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o 

Bill Heads, 

Knvelopea, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Labels, 

Calling Cards, . 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Ciicularp, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xfc 

t  JOB   t 
tan tffi 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototototototoJoJOtofototoJotototot 

" PRIlTTINa I 
I to+otototoJototoJotOJototo'tototototoT 

Of any descrip- 

tion   in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job   Priuling   Estab- 

lishment in the couu'.ry, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Priuling in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

Tea eau bay at M B9.1. M. 6REKICB a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOR FIVE (»5) DOLLARS. 

Please csll and examine.    SelliBC rspidly, at 
340^47^83., WORCESTER. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
OF EVERY DKSCRIPTHHt", 

AT    LOW     P KIC £ S , 
AT    I> K W HIRST'S, 

23 and 24 F08TBB 8T,   WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 

Oprigbt and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and  to l»t 
—th'i rent to apply as part poytnent if purchased. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
READ   1BE   FOLLOWING   TB&tl* 

M0N1AL8: 
FROM POiTMASTER PICKET of tTor—»Ur. 

Worcester. Ja», ItfT. 
Mm. BCKH -SIR:   I hare wed tour Vagataal 

Lirer PilU ia toy family for a Io«» time, aad 
euaddar thsm an excellent family mfietB*. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKET**. 
FROM Wll. MECOItNEY. formerly of Spetwar. 

•    _ Honeswr, Jooe, 1ST*. 
MB. Bonn—I>e,tR SIB : After )»fferini; l.rser 

eral years i»t times Tery aererely) with Siek 
Headache, I eminence.! tbe one of your lastly 
celebrated Lirer Fills.aad I h.»e tiren them a 
fair trial and Hod them to lie all you recommend 
them, Io feet, nothing 1 can take or erer did 
use, so quicily and thoroughly removes the Fata 
»ad Terribl» feelings at tuch times as your Pills. 
They are sa.ail bat wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily rwomiaeod tnem to all thin siBioted. 

Kespeetfullj, your obedient serranM 
VTH. MECORMET. 

WM. HUSH,    PSOPKIETOR. 
Orders Oiled by 

Bush & Company, 
5fi Front Btrett, Worcester. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

TUNING AND RSPAlRtN3 A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s I'.uildinj.opposito the Old South Clmreh 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

IP IE O IP X, E 

in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortrfeut of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found iu Worcester County. 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

Is ma.ii> from a simple tropical loaf of rare 
value, and a POSITIVE REJ1EDY for all the 
diseases that cause pain In the lower part of the 
body for Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice 
—Dizziness. Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties 
or the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
BISEA8E8, Monthly Menstruations,and during 
Pregnacy, it has uo equal. It restores the or- 
gans that make the blood, and hence Is the best 
BLOOD PURIFIER. It is the only known rem- 
edy that cures Bright's Disease. For Diabetes, 
use WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CORE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at tl.%> 
tier bottle.   Largest bottle in the market,   try 
t. H   H.WARNER, 
•M—ly RocaaSTRR, N. Y. 

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour- 
nal of the household 

Every Number furnishes the latest informa- 
tion io regard to Fashiens in diess and ornamedt, 
the newest and most approved datterns, with 
descriptive articles derived lrom authentic and 
original sources; while Its Stories, l'oenis, and 
Essays on Social and Domestic Toplos, give vari- 
ety to its columns. 

JOHNC.HAYNES&OO. 
33 Court Street, Boston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass, 
Bonjo, Zither and   Harp Strings 

and Trimmings, 
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
Foreign Sheet Music,  Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIt.—f 

n,ls •stablishment is ona of the branch stores 
of OLIV«H IliTiOit & Co., and possesses unequal- 
led advantages Tor the importation or instru. 
mentslroni the best manufacturers in Europe, 

Harper's Periodicals. 
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year $ I uo 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year 4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year 4 00 
The Three above publications, One Year....10 00 
Any Two above named, One Year 7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, Oue Year.... 1 50 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada. 

The Volumes of tho BAZAR begin with the 
first Number of January of eaoh year. When no 
time it mentioned, it will be understood that the 
Subscriber wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the receipt of tbe order. 

The las' Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPKU'S 
ISA7.AR, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex 

oTided r*- (provu tbe freight does not exceed one 
' 'it $;.oti each. 

h Volume, suitable for hind- 
mail, postpaid, on roooipt of 

ollar per volume) for C7.00 each. 
Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable forblnd- 

in(, a ill be seat by  ~ 
tl each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cbauce of loss. 

Newspapers are not to «opy this advertisement 
without the express order of 11 ARIKH * BROS. 

Address, 
HARPER * BROTHERS, New York. 

WANTED. 
to conduct a proStable and „. 
the town of Brookfield, Mast. 

Siren and required. 
dress, statlni 

ence 
Adi 

real name 
Mats. 

(rowing 
The! 

basinets 
eat ot refer- 

and nting aje.  present oeoupatlin a 
:fl.*tt»P.I). Box 2Q45,   Itostea, 

H-IT 

AVe do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents ou every dollar's worth we 
sell in advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 

ask is for you to examiue our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the mon- 

ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 

ONE     PEICE      CLOTHIEBS, 

Cor. Main and Frout Sts., 

WORCESTER 

PLEASE BEAD AND REFLECT. 
Local and constitutional treatment for all 

Catarrhal affections. J>r. Josiah Brings' Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, chronic aleerative or dry catarrh, cold la 
the heaa, bay fever, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness, loss ef veice, catarrhal deatnet.i, 
noise In the head, and all affections ol the natal 
caviti-s and threat, with a guarantee that they 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, curing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more agree- 
able to ose than any remedy yet discovered. 
Two battles in one box. one af which refuted 
with water makes 61 packages for use. Price 
$1.00 per packaje fumiahsd to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no ears, BO pay." Dealers 
authorised to reluod the money If purchasers 
are not satitled. Tbe Specifics are constitution 
al at wall at local. SIM will be paid il they 
fail to cure when need at direct- $100 will be 
paid for their equal it a care. $jO0 if anything 
poisonous or deleterious it found in their com- 
position, f 1.000 will be paid if in any respect 
Dr. Brtgg's Catarrh Specifics are found differ, at 
from representeO. Here is an opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed care. And the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try those 
Specifics without a feeling that they are to be 
bumbngged, as there is no risk to .no. War- 
ranted cheapest, best an 1 most agreeable. If 
not found satis actory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $l.f», or six bottles for $3.0fl. 
Address Dr. Josiab Briggs, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatberbee. 
DR. J. BBIOQ3' IIUNIOX BALSAM. 
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed his Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sore Corn Care, Silver Corn Planter, Deo- 
dorizing Foot Lotion and Radical Cure for in- 
growing nails, absolute in effect, *tieutinc in 
preparation, never-failing In results, the in- 
credulous shook their heads and said we have 
tried everything and been relieved or nothing 
but our money. Yet this same J>r. Josiah 
Briggs replied, "My remedies are what they 
are represented to be. I warrant them to enre 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, toft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered beets, 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender feet, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and evtrv ailment of the feet.'' These 
remedies are told and warranted by draggitts 
throughout the world. Address Dr. Josiah 
Briggs, Newark. N. J. Sold by Orlando Weather- 
bee. 

STB ABTQE BUT WOITDEBBTJI.Y TBUE. 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or aat and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth. 

And gave them corns and bunions. 
Many and various mixtures have been triad. 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain tide; 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whei Dr. Briggt, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied, 
The science deep to open wide, 

Of soothing and or healing, 
H e took of many substances known i 
That would heal or stilt a groan. 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Button Balsam.* 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise. 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news— 
Tbe remedy that meets their views 

Is Dr. Brigg's Bunion Balsam 
Sold by Orlando Weatbernee. 

Briggs Lang and Throat Healer. 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal *t uuman affections. Thonsands of 
our fellow beings are carried to their early 
graves every year by that prince of terrors 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs' Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that fell destroyer and 
rest, re th- invalid to health and happiness 
Sod by Orlando Waatharbie. " 

Biek, or .Nervous BiUous Headache. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of the human race; all classes are troubled 
The bead never aches when the various organs 
are we sing in harmonv with nature. Briggs' 
AlUrana-or is teliable for htada'h- and nnsrat- 
gia; nev<r • fai is.  Sold by Orlando Weatherbw*. 

Bonify Corn to Father Bunion. • 
Come, Father Bunion, we mutt up and away. 

Yes. Sonny Cora. I see Briggs' Baaton Balsam is 
to be used against us, so avaant; I follow, and 
we will ao all we can to punish the next aereen 
unwise enough to wear tight boots. We can defy 
everything but Brigg's Bunion Balsam aad Sara 
Cora Cure. To this wonderful remedy we saast 
surrender as we eannot withstand its eoethuu, 
softening and healing effects. What makes It 
still worse for us, all druggists keep it far saie. 
and are authorised hy the proprietor te waraaat 
it te arnish ear entire race. Se eoras or kauions 
•f high or low degree, beware af Dr. Josiah 
MfT" Buaien Balsam aad Sure Cera Care. 
Said ana. warranted by Orlando Weather bee, 
Speaeer, Maas. 

Health is   Wealth! 
DK. E. C. WSST'S Nxava Ann Bans TBIAT 

mill: A specific for Hysteria. Dininess, Con- 
vulsions. Nervons Headache.Mental Depression. 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impoteney, 
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age. 
cansed by over-exertion, selfahnse, or over-ln- 
dalgenoe. which leasts to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box oantaina one months treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor five dollars-, sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee aix 
boxes to cure any case. With eaoh order reeelv 
edbyni lor six box:s, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will tend the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return the money il the treatment 
does not effect a cure Hnarantees issued by W 
M. MAYNAKD. Sole Authorized Ate it for Spen- 
cer, Mats. JOHN C. WEST * CO . Sole Proprie 
tors. 181 et 163 W. Madison St., Chicago. III. 

J. U. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mate. 

aeiitlsmanofobaj'aoUratviabUiijr.-witb-tui 
»h bo.™ TasTTTIIWIIlB, In.li Works, 

Iilfewrty Street, Se>rlat«»>l<l,   M 
IRON CASTINGS, Bridge Bolts, Machinery 

and Engine Repairs, steam ro'lers. Tanks, 
te. Turn.Tables and Patent Switches, Rrldtret 
ot Wood and Iron. 3—ly 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT REDUCTION 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from f'2 upwards. Dntrimmed 

Felts M cents to (1.   Derbies. 50cents to il ,'i.">. 
Velvets, Flushes, Feathers, Ac,' at a low Azure, 

to close out the winter stack, 

HISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 

Working Oxen. 
A PAIR OF aw lbs, OXEN FOR 8ALE.   6ood 

Workers and in good condition. 
Inquire olM.F. DRAKE, one mile north ef 

East Brook Be Id. a 

SPICES. 
Cream of rartar i 

>anie as are sold by Drug-ists"- 
BOSfON BKAHCHSTlJRs*, 

Ostr Spices and Cream of rartar are Urittlt 
P are and are tbe same as are sold by " 

AITBTISIBS by addressing 910. ?. 10WUJ, k CO. 
10 Spruce St., New York, can leant the ex- 

act coat of any proposed line of ADVBKTISINtt 
in American Newspapers.HTtOO-P.ge Psasai- 

Confectionery. 
—Awry targe assortment of Para Caodlai. Is 
cents) a poand.   Also a Tarlety of .Fruits.   Fancy 
Hreeeries a specially. 

at BOSTwJT BBANCR STORE. 

& to sBraMrv^- 
ortlaod, Maine. 

Addreet SrtaaoM esCo., 
17— 

* X Ana S»., Xetr York, If, Y, 
Box, 4586' 

P°V_7 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—The) question of the hour among 
the village youths is "What have you 
got to trade." 

—The several schools in the village 
close this week except the 13th inter 
mediate which has one week longer to 
keep. 

 Tt is said that there are eleven 
families    living upon  two   adjacent 
streets, Chandler and Austin, in Wor 

•cester that have moved  from  Breok-< 
field since the failures here. 

'-•-'   ,1"\,..'!fl''     {■      A 
—Miss Jane Stebbins of Wilberh*m 

who has been spending the winter hew 
with her sister, Mrs. Kimball, has 
been quite feeble for some time, and 
last week had an attack of hemorrhage 
from the effects of which she could not 
rally and died Saturday morning. 

 A fellow upon a  tramp passing 
through the place last Friday, was 
taken with what was seemingly a fit. 
near the residence of Mrs. Montague 
and was cared for at the Brookfield 
House. A letter upon his person told 
that he was subject to such spells and 
what to give him. It-is thought since 
that he was a frauJ as he had those 
spells to often in this vicinity. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Although all the precation that 
can be taken is taken, yet within the 
last seven days we have bad two suc- 
cessful attempts to burn buildings, one 
on the Last Shep, aud the other on the 
stone bloak of the Smith estate, and* 
one successful fire—the barn of Mrs. 
William Stoddard, living about one 
mile from the village—which was 
burned Monday night. Mrs Stoddaids 
barn was insured for 8300 and the con 
tents for $200. There seems to be a 
feeling that our town officers are uot 
doing all they can in regards to this 
serious matter but I can assure the 
people that they are, and have taken 
steps to prevent as far as they can any 
great damage in the center. 

—The number and standing of the 
remonstrants from North Brookfield 
vindicates trial Justice Jenks. 

.   Washtngtons birth day the schools 
were all closed, and all the scholars 
had a good lime. So did two of the 
former class of the high school, as the 
class of 79 met at the house of Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Miller, while the class 
Of 80 met with Miss Lizzie Woods. Re 
ports from both places were enjoyable 
evenings. 
.    The funeral of Mr. William Peck 
was held in the Union Church Monday 
afternoon, at which place many sym- 
pathizers paid their last respects to 
the diseased. 

 Scarlet fever, in certuiri   localities 
Is quite prevelani. 

 Three things for our  villagers to 
remember. Keep cool, have your 
cloths in working order, and get your 
goo la insured. 

 Hie funeral of Mrs. Reynolds was 
at her residence on Gilbert street Sun- 
day afternoon. 

 The   G.  A. R.    Masqurade last 
Fridav night was well attended, there 
being fully 100 couples on the floor. 
The costumes were good as well as 
the music, and entertainment. The 
next and final grand maequrade will 
be March 4th. by the Panic Boys who 
have never been, and never expect to 
bo beaten by any organization getting 
up a dance. All are invited and n? 
they go let it be understood that « 
good time is before them. 

 The town reports, are being made 
up, for the past year. 

 Quite an entertainment was given 
by a small boy from West Brookfield. 
who tried to show up his horse, hut the 
result was hind shoes aud legs for 
some seconds. 

 TI>eo.   C.   Bales has IKJUJIIH the 
whole of Mr. Fanuing's interest in the 
Worcester Corset Co. All the people 

-of this section will be glad toi.ote and 
instance of Mr. Bates.success in %bnsi- 
nes«. He is now the, largest employer 
of labor of any oue roau in Worcester 
•county. 

—It was ttat«-d at the hearing yes- 
terday that ft North Brookfield attor- 
ney was well satisfied with ninl J untie 
Jenks. untill two jcai* »go. when he 
applied to the Governor tufbe appoint 
ed trial justice in Jenka' place and 
was refused, and ever sir ce then he 
«an't bear to do business befoie Mr. 
Jtnks. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—II. L. Gleason Inn bought a 

building lot of Mr. I1CIIH',,HW on 
Pleasant street at East lir<>< klleld. 
and is to build a ItandwiUie I OHSP 

uponit^_  
 White *_.   Watson   is  the   mum 

-of a uew firm who will enter into the 
pottery business inia part of tint Hit 
vens Block. 

—C". Lyon aipl »rtfcjb"»»"e r0,'e '" 
Washington to F|*'tid <i*J|ft* wwk* 
tritji their ohildit ti w)jo live \\m.v. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Corrupondente. 
—On Feb. 14 Mr. Billings Swan 

celebrated his 80th birthday. In the 
afternoon a goodly company of ladies 
called upon him, bringing presents as 
tokens of their remembrance and 
affection, and passing the time as they 
only can who sip that which "cheers 
bat not inebriates." In the evening 
over 80 gentlemen gathered together 
to enjoy themselves and the encyclo- 
pedic octogenarian. Stories', were" 
told that brought out the .laughter 
spontaneously. Mr. S. took out his 
fiddle (he said they didn't - call 'em. 
violins in his day), stood as straight 
as a stripling, and played "Home, 
Sweet Home," Auld Lang 8yne," 
"Old Hundred,'' etc., which brought 
down the house. Some of the pieces 
were sung by the company. At this 
stage of affairs, "Amos Longly" 
brought in a pasteboard box and gave 
the friends permission to contibute 
as an evidence of esteem and con- 
gratulation, rather than because of 
any pecuniary need; the box produced 
about $22. Mr Swan is remarkably 
spry; he says he sometimes feels as 
though he were 100, and sometimes as 
though he were 40; he can scarcely 
realize that he is 80. He retains his 
senses to a remarkable degree, has a 
retentive memory and can relate "more 
town history than any other person ; 
he is, in fact, a cyclopedia. 

There are 38 persons in town who 
are older than he; seven are natives : 
Sewall Sargent, sou of John Sargent; 
Edwin Waite, son of Samuel Waite; 
Talmon Trask, son of Samuel Trask ; 
Mrs. Lydia Watson, daughter of Oapt. 
Samuei Watson; Mrs. Sallie Denny, 
daughter of Asa Whittemore; Mrs. 
John White, daughter of Jabez Green ; 
Mrs. Rnl'us Fuller, daughter of Elijah 
Warren. 

Upon being called upon to favor the 
company with anecdotes and history, 
he said he could talk very well if he 
only knew what to say; before he 
finished his guests concluded that the 
next morning would not have exhaust- 
ed his« stock of information. Mr. S. 
was born Feb. 14, 1801, in the 
green tavern which stood. on the 
corner of Main street and the Paxton 
road, where the house of Mr. D. 
Knight now stands. In 1804 he 
remembers attending the funeral of 
Abigail, daughter of Major Isaac 
Lamb of Spencer. In those days it 
was the custom of tlic whole family 
to dress in mourning. The coffins 
were made of pine and stained with 
lamp-black, giving off a very bad odor. 
The cost of the coffin and grave dig- 
ging was about three dollars. The 
hearse consisted of a board shaped 
like a coffiu, strapped upon two wheels; 
the use of it was free. The rum bill 
generally exceeded all others. 

In 1805 he was at the rais;ng of a 
building of Capt. Samuel Watson, Jr , 
on what is known as the Baldwin 
Watson Coiner. Remembers seeing 
flax raised, spun woven, and made 
into clothing. In 1806 witnessed the 
total eclipse of the sun ; has seen total 
eclipses since that time, but none so 
dark 

In 1809 Col. Tlios. Deuny brouglu 
the first, piano into town for his daugh- 
ter Maria, afterward Mrs. James 
Smith. In a short time another was 
purchased by 'John Southgste; these 
two were the only instruments of the 
kind in town for many years. About 
this time went to the wedding of Col. 
Samuel Denuv and his third wife, 
Mrs. Merriam, mother of the late 
Reuben Merriam. A cow, spinning- 
■wheel and loom, without the bridal 
tour, characterized such occasions. 
Cooking stores and umbrellas were 
then unknown In 1810 was the last 
burial iu the gronud of the Congrega- 
tional Churcn, a part of which is the 
tdte of the present edifite. It was 
that of the body of a colored deaf 
mute, Jethro Sprague. 

Li 1811 there was a severe frost 
iu June, which cut down the growiug 
graiu so that the crop was very short. 
Pigeons by millions clouded the sky, 
mi'I they were regarded by the old 
women ns forerunners of some great 
cilamity. In 1813 his father, Reuben 
Hillings Swan died. His mother aud 
her."four chlldieu felt an earthquake 
liming a moonlight evening. At this 
'imo the only foreigners in town were 
Wesley, a hcotehm«u, and a Swede 
nii>l hi-i daughter. Shortly after, 
Tli.>s. Bottomry, an Englishman, came 
to Cherry Valley and began maim 
facitiring In September, 1815, lie 
witnessed the great New England 
(/Hie; water fell in torrents, and fruit 
ui,<l forest trees were uprooted, mak- 
ing the scene wild beyond description. 
He is able to locate every milestone 
between the old Mason house iu Spen 
ccr aud Lincoln Square, Worceater. 
Mr. S. well remembers Rev. Zeph. 
Switt Moore of the Congregational 
Church, Peter Rogers of the Baptist 

"tflntTclTrHljrrMrs. Kenti, who preached 
to the Quakers: her husband wait 
a watchmaker. Robert Earle of his 
remembrance had five sons, who set- 
tled so that their father, who lived on 
the Jonah Howe place, could stand in 

The Quakers, who lived in the north 
part of the towu, kept Wednesday 
forenoon and Sunday forenoon, aud 
felt at liberty the rest of tho week. 
They never sent any to the alms- 
house, always wore straight collars, 
buried in plain pine coffins, and laid a 
flat stone with simple initials in 
scribed thereon upon the grave. 

Mr. S. can locate every house that 
formerly stood on the main road 
between the Spencer and Worcester 
lines. They were 43 in number; 
Beginning at the Spencer line, first, 
Capt. Thos. Newhall (now occupied 
by Daniel Rice); Joseph "Warren 

'(Horace ., Warren)," ^Elijah Warren 
(bouse gone); name forgotten (first 
house on east side of road from Trask 
place to Edwin Warren's); Capt. 
David Trask (occupants of present 
house unknown) ; Calvin Hersey (Al- 
len Holbrook); Wood (Erastus 
White); Warren Chillson (Nathan 
Lamb) ; Benjamin Earle (Mrs. Earle); 
Capt. Ephraim Moore ( Adams) ; 
Mrs. Emerson (Henry Bond); Knight 
Sprague (Ira Holbrook); Simon Hast- 
ings (Stephen Tarlton); Jonathan 
Earle (Horace and Warren Smith); 
Samuel Trask (formerly on the site of 
E. Sargent's house); Col. Worcester 
(Whiting Bullard house); Phineas 
Waite (John N. Murdock) ; Joseph 
Uenny (John Loring place); Martha 
Jackson (ownod by Jos. Uphain) ; 
Nathaniel P. Denny (John Snow); 
Reuben Swan (John S. Smith) ; Rev. 
Z. S. Moore (Mrs. Edward Knowles): 
Col. Henry Sargent (on the site of 
Wicker's house); Green Tavern (on 
site of D. Knight's house); John 
Whittemore (owned by N. and J. 
Whittemore); John Woodcock, father 
of the late John Woodcock .owned by 
W. aud J. Whittemore); Tavern, 
Thos. Dennv (Theodore E. Woodcock); 
Dr.  Austin   Flint   (on   site   of   Dr. 
Wakefleld's house) ; Vickery 
(gone); Sylvanus Bowen (Patrick 
Malouey) ; Red Tavern (gone, opposite 
site of Roman Catholic Church: the 
road formerly lay south of the present 
highway, past the house of M. Krait 
and coming out below Collier's mill); 
Arad AVood worth (on old road west of 
Collier's mill) ; John Southgate (oppo- 
site Wood worth); Rufus Upham (Ly- 
man Upham); Samuel AVatsou ; Tho*. 
Earle (burnt); (Hugh Brown); 
Peter and Samuel Slater (Methodist 
Church, Cherry Valley); Capt. Cut- 
ting ; Moses Sheppard ; Asa Sargent: 
Sewell Sargent (still occupies). On 
Pleasant street there were but two 
houses. On the east side of the coun- 
ty road, near the Craig place, there 
were formerly several negro huts. 

Among Air.Swan's stories are the fol- 
lowing : In old limes there was a resi- 
dent who could never be told any news; 
nothing could surprise him; he al- 
ways "knew it." Accordingly some 
of the wags concocted the story that 
a whole wagon-load of nun had been 
spilled when coming down a certain 
h;ll. "Humph!" said he; "I knew 
it." 

Another man, very strongly infused 
with patriotism and old-fashioned rum, 
wishing to inspire his hearers with 
signal devotion, tried to quote Jeffer- 
son's "Never meet an old friend with 
a new face," hut rendered it, "Never 
meet an old friend with a uew hat." 

A Fourth of July celebration was 
once under consideration. The Feder- 
alists aud Democrats waxed consider- 
ably warm in those days, but It was 
determined that the party hatchet 
should be buried for once, at least,, 
aud Nathaniel Paine Denny, a Federal- 
ist, was chosen President, and Cupt. 
David Trask, a Democrat, Vice Presi- 
dent. Capt. Trask was somewhat late 
to take his seat at the celebration, 
and was considerably irritated by the 
President's reminder of tho fact. 
Soon after, the President quoted some 
poetry : "Let all the euds thou aims t 
at be thy country's," '"Be just and 
fear not."—Shakspeare. Capt. Trask 
arose, boiling over, and said, "Be just 
and fear not Shakspeare or any other 
(1 d Federalist." 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

 Town  meeting is almost  here, 
and uo excitement as yet. 

—Mr. L. Dean has rented Iti* farm 
in the north part of the town to a 
New Braintree man, and will sell his 
personal property at auction March 2. 
It is reported that Mr. Desn will 
move to Gardner. 

f-Rev. Mr. Sbaw, who has supplied 
the pulpit of the Congregational 
Church for the last three Sundays, 
has been hired for one year. Mr. 
Shaw is from New York State. 

—Religious meetings have been 
held at the houses on East Hill and 
in the South part of the town, and 
a good deal of interest is taken in 
them. Spencer brethren have been 
up, and it is hoped they will come 
again. 

WEST WARREN. 
R. E. Blair of Springfield has sold 

his    house    on    Main   street,  West 
Warren, to Edward C. and Dana Bux- 
ton for $3600. 

The Land League meeting announ- 
ced for last Sunday evening was posU 
poned because of a failure to secure a 
speakei. 

The articles left over from the Cath- 
olic fair last fall are being disposed of 
by ticket iu Crossinan's hall this week. 
Among the most important are a sew. 
in-r-tnachiue, a cow and a tou of coal. 

The village schools closed Saturday. 
Scarlet fever has broken up the schools 
considerably, several children being 
sick aud others kept out through feai. 

PAXTON. 
—A few evenings since the people 

of this village had the pleasure of lis- 
tening to a lecture by the Rev. Geo. 
W. Piullips of Worcester, ou "Earn, 
ino a Living." He had a good house, 
;iud all enjoyed his clear eliuuciation 
and his happy way of saying sharp, as 
well as wise things. His lecture was 
for the benefit of the choir. At its 
close a vote of thanks was moved by 
Mr. Geo. AV. Dodd, and unanimously 
carried. 

— Tuesday evening the Lyceum cel- 
ebrated Washington's birthday by giv- 
iro- H dramatic entertainment in the 
town hall. The play consisted of the 
well known drama, "Lady Aiulley's 
Secret.'' The elmract i* were well 
sustained. After Hie drama followed 
the popular farce, "Love of a Bonnet." 
This created considerable fuu, aud was 
also well received. At the close of the 
plays an oyster supper was served. 
The srross receipts were between $40 
and S50, which will b« applied to the 
purchase of a piano for the use of the 
Lyceum aud other organizations. 

his d »oi»ay and see the residences of 
all. 

OXFORD. 

—The Sunday School class of Dr. 
S. U. Paine paid him a social visit, by 
Invitation, on Monday evening, at bis 
residence. He on that day was 74 
years ef age, still vigorous and as at- 
tentive to his professional duties as iu 
hi., jouuger days. The evening was 
spent, in a social manner. Iu a few 
happy and feeling remarks, he alluded 
to the class as among the things dear 
to him by no common ties. That his 
class highly esteem him, not only as a 
teacher but as a warm friend, is evi 
dent by their constant attendance on 
his instructions. A bountiful supper 
w»« provided, and .judging by the zeal 
manifested at the well-spread tables it 
was fully appreciated. He was then 
prevented with a copy of LougtellowV 
poems, to which he responded iu a 
very feeling manner.    After singing a 

THE SEIJAN OF TO-DAY.   | 
Sedan itself is fast altering go as scarcely 

to be recognized by one familiar with it 
during tire war time. Its fortifications are 
undergoing demolition, aud Sedan is now 
iu name, as in effect it had been ever since 
the introduction of rifled artillery, an open 
town. Yaubau's bastions and curtains were 
very massive, and their wrought-stoue faces 
and cemented backings yield reluctantly; 
but they are gradually being effaced, and 
Sedan is opening its lungs and stretching 
itself beyond the trammels that were wont 
to enclose it. Ditches are being filled up 
and boulevards are being laid out- ou their 
site. As one enters from the railway sta- 
tion through the suburb of Torey, formerly 
enclosed within the line of circutuvallatlon, 
he passes stately streets lined with fine new 
buildings. ' Where the German soldiers u»ed 
to fish in t\m, stagnant moats for chessepots, 
cuirasses arR other spoils of war, solid earth 
has taken the place of water, and long 
stretches of black woollen cloths are now 
drying on the space where oace were 
ranged, row upon row, the huudreds of field 
guns that the vanquished had surrendered 
to the victors. The gate from nnder whose 
archway the bearer of the flag of truce 
emerged from the distracted city is gone so 
completely that the very site of it is not to 
be identified. In the little plaee inside the 
bridge over the Mense Turenne, in his coat 
of verdigris, still stands in that uncomfort- 
able attitude on the caunon balls, but the 
pick-axe of the destroyer is laid at the foun- 
dation pf the citadel iu which the great gen- 
eral was born. There is a new landlord in 
the Hotel Croix d'Or, a man who noncha- 
lantly tells you the war was before hw time 
here, aud he takes no interest in anything 
concerning it. Either he or his predeces- 
sor has mended the shell-hole that once 
yawned in the front of the old house, 
knocking two windows almost into one. 
Yon can still trace where the uew lime has 
been laid on. -You turn to look for the 
traces of that other shell hole in the front 
of the sous-prefecture in which Napoleon 
dictated to lJucrot the order to case firing, 
bat that shell hole, too, has been repaired, 
and the sous-prefecture has been removed 
to the open side of the Meuse. The streets 
■warm with French soldiers,   bat soldiers 

few pieces, the company left for their V smart, natty and consequential, in very dif. 
homes, t»earfng-wilh them -the-r-emeui-! ferantcase from the brokeniiustrables who, 
broticc of at least oue happy evening 

—The High aud Grammar Schools 
celebrated the 22d by a sleigh-ride to 
Woi cester. 

—Marriages in 18S0, ID : b'rths, 58 
deaths, 41. 

wolfish with hunger, distracted by "fcorror, 
mad with,conflicting passions, thronged its 
ghostly thoroughfares and littered its blood- 
stained open spaces on that Other Septem- 
ber day, when De Wimple" sullenly put 
bis hand to the articles of capitulation.— 
London Daily JV'cies, 

BOSTON DRY GOODS Sr 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

We beg to annouce to tbe people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstor- 

ment of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And  Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 8 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Spec'alties we offer at 1P„ 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

BOSTON   STORE, 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mai 

R. O'GORMAN & 

THE   NEW 

MODEL RANG] 
FOR 1881. 

-oo- 

AcKnoledged to bo tho most beautiful  in  design and perfij 

workmanship of any Range in tbe market.    The Reflex G 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect succe 

The Reflex Double Check can bo found in  no other, and! 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling * 

The New Perfectflsifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.    A.     S I« O A N «i 
Special Agent for Spencer an&.Virijgl 

Wnlfy Phillip-- <'««>•. 
DB.J. A.SHBKMAN-li ■ •"> ■ t nm h«Por 

to Inform vuu that I mu tnH.el.v CUIMI of my 
large »cr»tnl lupluru hi' nn J ear ago tO''»y 
that I reeoive 1 your rtwnment I have tested 
the"oure.b.- going without i'» «|iplt»nee. JJy 
business V ih»r or a locomotive eiinineer. My 
rupture, jou will recall to your intod. WM simi- 
lar to Mr. Jordan', in yoar iiamjilil^l of Uluitra- 

I was ruptured In the year 18*3, white tn the 
army. 1 have trlid aprinjf an* »l»atic tru8"«« 
with -treat diseoui fort and injury, my raptttre al- 
ways crooIngwonw Kin-Tin* I mutt get aoaae 
rellat or glre up my bullion. I determined tj 
try you ai a last resort, and I moat say I found 
your treatment a complete success. My iio 
provement nnd euro, considering my terrible 
condition, surprised my /fiends as well as my- 
self. Turing your treatment I h«ye worked nurd 
in my business, enjoying boih safety and com. 
fort, and have not lost a day's work. My gener- 
al health has also Improved. I will take pli-ne- 
nre in recommending the afflicted to you when 
ever 1 hare an opportunity , 

You may Lubllsh this latter for the benefit or 
humanity. My aMdress Is til Bast 44th St. With 
be., wlsn.,, 1 remain younr-ge tW^,^ 

New York City. Oct. M, 18811. 
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HALFORD 
!   SAUCE! 

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.   19-M 

0 oeiitf- _V. A 1»J 

Boston    »»y"«£eJ„,,oi-"e,1,','*l 
ami Saturday      1B |jM 
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INSURANCE, 
[e, Life and Accident. 

CEAIG * BEMIS, 

| iiUCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

IMSU lor the following oompanies: 
B New York, 

England, 
l>In'nl. NewYork, 

hlil*       ' Hartford, 
JfS' New York, 

,. r»iM« K. H. HAXMHIBE, phll 

'"kmesAl Worcester. 
Sr-MOWrM MOT«AL. _,. 
.gurra * r i»»«« Fltohburg. 
I«0 
Arentt'orUw TRAVELERS INS. CO. 
ffi      1 he OLDEST   AK»   LABOI8T   ACOI- 

JB   CO., in America.   Insures against 
'St. cansWE death or totally disabling 

'."J''.?* KITES.   The Traveler* is also a ,'lt 10W BATES, 
FBI. Co   * Inquire ef the AgU, or ABk for, 

o- 

TI1E    CHEAPEST   FLACE 
TO   BUT 

FURNITURE 
AMD 

DB E 3D 3D I 1ST O- 

Ties. Tmni & Son's, 
MAPLE   STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done,  and an;  work brought at 
onoe will reoolve Immediate atten 
tion. 
Foaoril Dirscters 4 hnliUig truiwUl in 

Ibe   gytnttx Jtau. 
TBHMB: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
HT All Business! Communication* should 

be addressed to Tns Suif. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, MAR. 4. isST 

$80. FALL. 1880. 

OOLENS ! 
I Invite inspection of the largest and best 
t of WOOLENS ifor Gentlemen's wear that 
Lr. ever shown. Equal in quality and 
littty to any that oan be found in most city 
isishments. 

Will Cut and. Male to Measure 
From this stock at 

nsiderabjy Less than City 
Prices. 

Wo keep a large line of 

Jar FURMIM MODS. 
hell tbem at as Low Prices as any House in 

the business. 

M.J. POWERS, 
[reliant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
9Heohanio Street,Near BaUroad Station. 

SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

A.    H. 

Groceries,  Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES, SUGARS, BUTTER & CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tohacco in all the best brands.    Our 
40 and 50 cent Tea cannot be matched in Spencer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

[A large assortment ot 
Ine Watches, Jewelry 
id Silverware, togeth- 
with all other goods 

eptin a First-Class Jew- 
ry trade can be found 

E. F. S.BLEY, 
iPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Mussa- 

soit House. 
0 MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

GrO   TO 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St, 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

NEXT WEEK 
Thii space will conuain the Spring 

Announcement of WARE, PRATT 

& Co., Clothiers. First National 

Bank Building, Worcester 

COPIES OF THIS PAPER, containing 
Wilkie Collins great story, can be pur- 
chased at the following news agents: 

Leander Sibley. Spencer. 
S. A. Clark,   North Brookfield, 
H.P.Gerald,   Brookfield. 
O, P. Kendriek, Yvest Brookfield, 
E, G. Buss, East Brookfield, 
E, C. Morgan, Warren, 
(!. V. Corey, Sturbridge. 
C 1?. Brown, Leicester. 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE. 

Tims.' of onr subscribers who are in 
arrears c:m for convenience pay their sub- 
scriptions at the nearest post-office, as all 

post-musters are hereby empowered to re- 
ceipt for us, and act as agents. Persons 
in Spencer who cannot call at our office 
during business hours, can renew their 
subscriptions, or subscribe by calling at 
Siblev'e news-room, where subscriptions. 
advertisements, etc. are received at pub- 

lishers prices. 
 . «♦+  

ALL SORTS. 

AW EXTRACT lTROat EMEaSON. 

Another dogma, growing out of this 
pernicious theologic limitation, is tins 

Inferno. 
Evil according to the old philosophers 

is good in the making. That pure malig- 
nity can exist, is the extreme proposition 
of unbelief. It is not to be entertained 
by a rational agent; it is atheism; it is 
the  last  profanation.   Euripides  rightly 

said,— 
••Goodness and being In the gods are one; 
He who Imputes 1U to them makes them none." 

The divine effort is never relaxed; the 
carrion in the sun will convert itself to 
grass and flowers; and man. though in 
brothels, or jails, or on fcibbets. is on his 
way to all that is good and true. Burns, 
with the wild harmony of his apostrophe 
to "poor old Nickie Ben," has the advan- 
tage of the vindictive theologian. Every 
thing is superficial, and perishes, but love 
and truth only. The largest is always 
the truest sentiment. 
****** 

Belief consists in accepting the affirm 
ations  of the soul; unbelief,  in denying 

them. 
Great believers are always reckoned 

infidels, impracticable, fantastic, atheistic, 
and really men of no account. 

Items of Interest. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR 

.A.T   IJ.A.*W 
UNION BLOCK, 8PEHOER.   15—H 

(MEltSON     STONE'S 
Ca-E1STEK.-A.3L. 

'IRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

Ilf You Want Insurance in 

CALL AT MT OFFICI AMD COSSULT ME. 

HINT OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED  BY THE 

NEW   GOODS! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Full Lin. of 

FROM 5 TO 10 TONS 
OP FIRST-CLASS 

ENGLISH      HAY ! 
FOR 

Apply to 
8 A L E, 

B. F. HAMILTON. 

E-A.sia:io3srBi-.E 
DRESS-MAKING. 

A N BBw Fire Insurance Agency: 
Id Vicinity. 

lllif.,1 
S'TAl., 

lATIOK, 

New «ork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

Follow. «•'" ^ 
fiwlnetlon of Dr. JW   , 

Frcl»e or !»»"•   .'A"« *| 
•bo are riililurwtiNW „„*j 

rolirra<lturt.»»''S,,--^ 

» and e«s«, »""'•; ,«* 
[tl,ere.eho.»W*,1«-< 

|.D.fn  •>.« .^"jS-li*.! 

|Wl ■ T 
I'OSFIASCE. 

fKRCHANXS' 
f Kll, LE'8. 
Jkll'isn AMRHICA ASSTJ'RANCF, CO.Torortto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, San Fraucisco 
IHOK AND LEATHER, Boston, 
fKTERNASSURAr-'CE. Toronto, 
MgOjaSTBR, MaisaohueettB. 
WADERS', Chicago, 
EATERJ0W», Watertown, N. V. 
K-inCHOLAS. New York, 
miZENo>MUT0AL Boston. 

FRANK 8. MOSES, 

wiener & Builder. 
Makes a Specialty of 

IHAIIJU1   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

[Pleasftnt  Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

ATw. CASEY, 
lAltorrioy anl Counsellor at Law, 

/U.YiY BLOCK, SFENCEB* MASS. 

Brown, Half-Bleached & Bleached 

COTTONS, 
Iu all the Popular Makes. 

50 Pieces ice Prims 
In New and Handsome Style*. 

A Full Line of 

1 would Inform the 

Ladies  of Spencer 
That I har. taken the 

ROOMS    IN   CAPEtTS  BLOCK, 
Formerly ioeeupied by Mrs. Whitney, where I 

shell hereafter carry on the business of 

Kress and Cloak-Making. 
From long experience ihe feols she can suit 

even tne moat fastidious, andrespeottully lnviies 
yon to givohur a liberal share o( your patron- 
ise MRS. FBMTON DUNN. 

"Speaeer, Feb. 5,1881. l«f 

TABLE    LINENS, 
From 25c. lo $1 Per Y»»rd. 

r^flBF 
0001) WILL 

o. o. 
LODGE 

,*,»ld cheap. 
AHPiyt",^   cA„ 

m 
["'■•••  Vi,itlB|! Brother 

A A i. UKU. t.wRBBir.N.*. 

Ha,I  ♦f('n.td»y f»»aia 
iwtleomf. 

Hamburg Edgings 
seirtiong, 

and In 

IN OREAT  VABlETr. 

All at the Very Lovitnt Prieta that 

Goods can be told at. 

Good 

WALL STREET 

BAOET. 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY, 

PLAIN   AND    FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CAKE 
Hade to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beam Every Sun- 
day Morning. 

B. C DOSTIN. Proprietor. 

OPI'OBITE MASSASOIT UOT5L. 

FOR SALE. 
At South Sneneer Depot, three minute*' 'walk 

frin the station, a Cottage House ooatatnlng 
seven rooms, and Shop in the basem'nt; with an 
acre ot land.   Prioe »»00    Inquire of 

J. A. 1*1 FORD. 

F^R~SALE7~ ~ 
ONE 3-8PRISG EXPRESS WAGON, 

Nearly new, S Seats, vrlU Pole snd Shafts.    Ad 
dress or apply to J. M. HOWE. 

20—!8 East Brookfield. 

^^OIIgJUJE. 
A Good Home of TO rooms, suitable for a 

Boarding H' use or two lenoments. situated in 
one "( th* best looatitle* in Si.eiii'.er, with barn 
attached,   li-qaireof 

ANDREW n 8INNOTT, 
Union Citsh Store, Main Street. 

One of lite articles  in  the  warrant  for 
the oomlng Warren  town  meeting will 
call for.action in tile matter of petitioning 
the Legislature to allow  women  to  vole 

and hold town offices on  the same  con- 

dition as men. 

Oxford people appear to be greatly inter- 
ested in their Gun Club.   Many of its best 
citizens  being  excellent   shots,   and are 
menilnn-s thereof.   Many of them  possess 
excellent fowling pieces  and are  putting 
much pride in them.   Some c.f them are 
stiidtf hi) costly and handsome, notable 
thoso of Messrs. A. L. Joslin, J. Gates, O. 
F. JoSliti arid Mr. W. Forrest.    Many are 
also in the posfession  of tine Setter and 
Pointer Dogs, which have been  procured 
at considerable expence.   The people ap- 
pear to have great interest in this matter 
and are looking forward to a great amount 
of pleasure and enjoyment in  the  future, 

hunting and shooting. 

T. C. Bates has taken a patent for a cor* 

set =teel f istening. 

Hon. Chester  C.  Cordin  voted   in  the 
affirmative on the local option law,  now 
pending in the State Senate. 

F. D. Barton, who comes to  this place 
from Spencer, has opened his new jewelry j ^'^ ,g pron,Ised in May 
store in Uiu Tockwotton House   Block tins 
week  and makes an announcement to our 
citizens     in    another    column,—Palmer 

Journal. 

Fully 300 farmers of New England and 
New  York   assembled  tit   Horticultural 
Hall at Worcester. Friday, to listen to and 
discuss the  benefits derived  from   ensil- 

age. 

Tlie City Council of Denver has accep- 
ted tvproposition to have the entire city 
lighted with the electric lamp at a cost of 
¥14,000 per annum. 

Last Saturday, Constable Horace Bacon 
of Sonthbridge was kicked in the head 
while clipping a horse, sustaining a frac- 
ture of the skull, from which he is slowly 
recovering. 

Messrs. Whitman & Furrell of Little 
Falls, N. Y., who have tested ensilage up- 
on alarge scale, are convinced that 400 
tons of ensilage, obtained from 16 acres of 
rich land, is equal to 150 tons of godd hay. 
obtained from lour or five times as many 

acre*. 
I-icluro upon "the rhinoceros. Professor 

"I must beg yon to uive me your indiri- 
ded attention. It is absolutely impossible 
that yon can form a true idea of this hide- 
ous animal unless you keep your eyes tixod 

on roe." 

M^s. Emma Molloy is in the thickest of 
the sight for prohibitory measures, at the 
Capital of Kansas. The Topeka Press 
speak o, her as being one of the strongest 
an8 most eloq«»nt advocates for temper- 
ance! She spoke an evening last week in 
Representative Hall to Ihe largest audience 
evef assembled there. 

[From our own Correspondent] 
New York, March 1, 1881. 

Marching along! The winter months 
cl'ised up their reign with n heavy rain. 
Thunder and lightning were added. Gen. 
Fog rolled in his columns along East 
River, and put an embargo on business 
and travel. It was mist yesterday; today 
the fog is missed, and snow-squall* 

appear. Our streets are now clear for 
wheels, after seven weeks of sleighing. 

The Congregational Club had its 
monthly meeting last night in the former 
residence of the Astors, *nce a regal 
dwelling. Or.o of the officers, now gone 
over to so-called '•Liberalism," resigned. 
The Club is resigned. Mr. Ccccher says 
that he won't leave Congregationalism 
though he does not agree with them. 
He begins revival meetings next week in 
his own church. Talmage begins in his 
church. The pastors have appointed :i 
union service on the 9th. Rev. Drs 
Ingcrsol and Lndl<>w have gone to Syria 
and Egypt, and Prof. Thwing expects 
to go to Sweden and St. Petersburg in 
June, Till then he has a pastoral charge 
in Peekskill, residing still in Brooklyn. 

The great bridge is going forward, and 
an   elevated   railroad   in   the   City   of 

It is partly 
built antl now litigation is ended, so 
everything is propitious. The scourge of 
diphtheria has abated its power, and only 
about 25 deaths » week are now reported. 
and two or three from smalt-pox. 

The money scare on Friday  was brie 
but   real.     Wall  street  was stirred  uo 
Why Hangman's Day isjselected for such 
panics is not clear.   The love of specula 
tion is not  cured   by   failure.    One is 
reminded of the remarks of two friends 
who  were  talking   over  a Wall street 
catastrophe, one day.    "Were you a bull 
or a bear?"    "Neither,"   said   the   un- 
successful speculator, "I was a jackass!" 

OBSEKVEK. 

The North Brookfield railroad pays two 
percent dividend tor the past year. 
 ■♦.    .  

Secretury Russell of the board r>! 
Agriculture is not a convert to ensil- 
age, and thinks its real value is yet u 
be proven. He says that this is Ihe 
first winter that it has been tried to 
any considerable extent in this state. 
and thinks it would bo well to s> c 
how stock wintered iu this way iret- 
throujjh calving season before tin' 
state endorses the notion. 

Gen, Sherman, at a ceremonious recep- 
tion in his house recently, introduced Mrs. 
Gun? Hawley to bis daughter thus: "WJjat 
Joe Hawley's wife! Here, Lizzie, this is 
Jo© Hawley's wife." Mrs. Hawley promp- 
tly replied: "Why, are you Gen. Sber- 
taan? Well, I declare, Joe, here's Lieut. 

FUeli's fatlier-in law." 

A NKWDISCOVBHT. 
Morse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommend- 

ed by some of the most eminent physu 
eians. Testimonials unsolicited receivm 
from all quarters. Retail druggists aston 
ished by its remarkable sale, thenis.-lvt> 
buying by the wholesale. Old f'>gi»s 
croak; but the wise try it and are made 
happy. As a family medicine it has mi 
equal, saving hundreds of dollars Mttd 
causing happiness in many families win IT 

misery prevailed. Its cost, at onls SO 
eents. places it within the reach ot -lil. 
As a Spring Medicine its efRajts are truly 
wonderful. See advertisement ebewhen- 
Try one bottlp, and then recnmitictn! 
it to vour friends. Orlando W'eutiH'r!*-.-, 

agent. 

FOOT hundred and eighty-five 
prise the London Fire Brigade. 

Gen. Andrew Jackson's heavy goB watch 
is now owned by a colored barber of Leban- 

on, Ky. 

The importation of foreign bottles and 
labels for wine manufactured in this country 

is rapidly increasing. 

It is pleasant to know that teachers are 
growing too wise to take starvation wages. 
In one county in Kansas there are several 
schools unable to secure teachers, 

A farmer's dog at West Lincoln, IU., set 
his teeth into the fellow who was taking a 
girl out through a window, for the pur- 
pose of elopement, and held on until th* 

father came. 

A comic fellow walked into a parlor on 
his hands, with his feet in the air, at a party 
at Cynthiana, Ky. It was very funny, nntil 
a pistol fell from his pocket and was dis- 
charged, wounding him serionsly. 

A Russian sailor named Ivanoff. on board 
the frigate Edinburgh, in Cherbourg har- 
bor, having struck an officer, was sentenced 
to death, taken three miles out to sea in. 
order to be beyond French jurisdiction, and 

bung to the yardann. 

Shipbuilding on the Clyde was unusually 
active last year. Two hundred and forty- 
one vessels of all kinds were launched, of a 
total of fully 239,000 tons, an excess of 71,- 
000 tons over 1879. Their marketable value 
represents an outlay of  about  §30,000,000. 

When the King of the Henenes was in 
London last autumn, he promised to send 
Lord Granville a present of some Greek 
wine. The wine duly arrived, and soon 
of terward the bilL Lord Granville paid, 
greatly admiring the acateness of the Greek 
merchant, who had, of course, been paid 
already by his Majesty. * 

The fine cellar of the late Mr. Ellice, M. 
P., was sold at Edinburgh recently, the 
wines having been brought from Invergarry 
House. The famous " Talisker " whisky of 
1851, nine years in cask, fetched the as- 
tonishing price of $14 a dozea, and Ben 
Nevis whisky of 18">0, nine years in cask, 
JEIO 13s. a dozen. 

A minister at Ayr, Scotland, recently in- 
troduced the following petition into his Sun- 
day prayer: " O Lord, bless the Established 
Church, and the Free Church, and the 
United Presbyterian Church, and all the 
other churches. Thou knowest the various 
nicknames, Lord, by which they are called 5 
bless them all." 

Wagner has committed a new opera, 
"Parsifal." His distinguished friend, the 
King of Bavaria, has ordered the opera to 
be given for himself uloue—a performance 
in an empty house, as it is his habit to order 
—and for this unusua.1 pleasure he offers 
the sum of 300,000 marks, after which the 
public may be admitted. 

Lord Roseberry intend, to build one cf 
the most magnificent houses iu London on 
the site which he has purchased near Albert 
Gate. The mansion will front the Fork, 
and command a splendid view of Botteu 
Row and the Ladies' Mile. There are to be 
five suites, of reception rooms and it prob- 
ably will be one of the tr.os: princely houses 
iu the metropolis. 

A Sau Francisco gentleman, while recent- 
ly hunting iu the marshes in Newark ami 
Alvardo, discovered an enormous bed of 
oysters near the mouth of the Ab-ardo river, 
fully equal in quality to Eastern bivalves. 
Making a more thorough search the follow- 
ing day he fouud that the beds extended for 
miles along the there, and that oysters could 
be got out by millions. 

That '.he Russian soldiers can be ani- 
mated by something more than solid brave- 
ry is shown by the interesting fact which 
General Skobeleff recently mentioned, that 
twenty-six men of the Iver regiment of dra- 
goons, selected for the much-coveted St. 
George's Cross, offered to forego these, that 
the gratuities secured thereby might be de- 
Voted to their wounded comrades. 

Orange Young was taken ill iu the night, 
at Westminster, Vt. He was 74, and alone 
in a house three miles from a doctor. A 
terrible storm was iu progress, aud fresh 
snow was drifting deep on the ground. The 
old man, satisfied that he wcu'.d not live 
until morning without medical help, reso- 
lutely started out. The struggle was a 
hard one, bnt he made the distance afoot 
and recovered. 

Food is digested and assimilated I 
Bi'tcrF.   Hi-neeinereastdflefh. 

Mop. 

*'».' 



THE BLACK ROBE. unfortunate picture  was resumed "by J 
Ion   are   lookiDg   ill,   my   de»* 

: 

■ 

J ■ 

} r j; 

"» •Wilkle Collins. 

*THK 

STUNS, 

—AtTRIOK OF— 

WOMAN    IS   WHTXB,"   " THB    MOOS- 

LordLoring, who thought the opinions   Romayne.   Have you again heard the 

AFTER DARK," "NOKAME, 
MAN AMD WIFB," «« THE I^W AMD 
THE LADY," N Tug „„ j^g. 

DALM*," rao., sra 

CHAPTER VT.-rTAXSrs. BESWEIi BUS. 

Art has its trials as well as its tri- 

umphs. It is powerless to assort itself 
against the sordid interests of every-day 
life. The greatest book overwritten, 
the finest picture ever painted, appeals 
in vain to minds preoccupied by selfish 
and secret cares. On entering Lord 

Loring's gallery Father BenweU found 
but one person who was not looking *. 
the pictures under false pretenses. 

Innocent of all suspioion of the con- 
flicting interests whose struggle now 
centered in himself, Romayne was care- 
fully studying the pictures which had 
been made the pretext for inviting 
him to the house. He had bowed to 
Stella, with a tranquil admiration of her 
beauty; he had shaken hands with Pen- 
rose, and had said some kind words to 
his future secretary—and then he had 

turned to the picture, as if Stella and 
Penrose had ceased from that moment 
to occupy his mind. 

"In your   place,"   he said, quietly, 
to Lord Loring, "I should not buy this 
work." 

"Whyn6t?" 

"It seems to me to have the serious 
defect of the modem English school of 
painting. A total want of thought in 

the rendering of the subject, disguised 
under dexterous technical tricks of the 
brush. When you have seen one of 
that man's pictures, you have seen all. 
He manufactures—he doesn't paint." 

Father Benwell came in while Bo- 
mayne was speaking.   He went through 
the ceremony   of introduction to the 
master of Vange  Abbey with perfeot 

politeness, but a little absently.   .His 
mind was bent on putting his suspioion 
of Stella to the test of confirmation. 
Not waiting to be presented, he turned | 
to her with the air of f. therly interest 
and   chastened admiration   which he 
well knew how to assume in his inter- 
course with women. 

"May lask if you agree with Mr. 
Romayne's estimate of the picture," he 
said^in his gentlest tones. 

She had heard of him and his posi- 
tion in the house. It was quite need- 
less for Lady Loring to whisper to her, 
" Father Benwell, my dear!" Her an- 
tipathy identified him as readily as her 
sympathy might have identified a man 
who had produced a favorable impres- 
sion on her. " I have no pretention to 
be a critic," she answered, with frigid 
politeness. "I only know what I per- 
sonally like or dislika." 

The reply exactly answered Father 
Benwell's purpose. It diverted Ro- 
mayne's attention from the picture to 
Stella. The priest had secured his op- 
portunity of reading their faces while 
they were looking at each other. 

"I think you have just stated the 
true motive for all criticism," Romayne 
said to Stella. "Whether we only ex- 
press our opinions of pictures or bonks 
in the course of conversation, or whether 
we assert them at full length, with all 
the authority of print, we are really 
speaking, in either case, of what per- 
sonally pleases or repels us. My pom 
opinion of that picture means that it 
says nothing to me. Does it say any- 
thing to you?" 

fie smiled gentlr as he put the ques- 
tion to her ; but there was no betrayal 
of emotion in his eyes or in his voice. 
Relieved of anxif ty, so far as Romayne 

was concerned, Fatlior Benwell looked 
atStolU. 

Steadily ua she controlled herself, the 
■ >ufo-:,,n 1,1' her heart'sHeent found its 
way into her face.    The coldly compos- 
ed rxx>roBftion which had confronted the 
priest when she spoke  to  him molted 
a ivay softly  undei- the influence  of Ro- 
mayne's   voice   and Romayne's   look. 
Y.'itliout any positive change of color 
her delicate skin glowed faintly, as if it 
felt some animating inner warmth.   Her 
eyes and lips brightened with a new 
vitality ; her frail, elegant figure seem- 
ed insensibly to strengthen and expand, 
like the leaf of a flower under a favor- 
ing sunny air.   When she answered Ro- 
mayne (agreeing with him, it is needless 
to say) there was a tender persuasive- 
ness in her tones,  shyly inviting him 
still to speak to her and still to look at 
her,  which would in itself have told 
Father Benwell the truth, even if he 
had not been in a position to see hex 
face.   Confirmed in his doubts of her 

he looked with concealed suspicion at 
Lady   Loring next.    Sympathy with 
Stella was undisguisedly expressed to 
him in the honest blue eyes of Stella's 
faithful friend. 

The discussion on th* subject of the 

of Romayne and Stella needlessly 
severe. Lady Loring, as usual, agreed 
with her husband. While the general 
attention was occupied in this way, 
Father Benwell said a word to Penrose— 
thus far a silent listener to the dis- 
course on art. 

" Have you seen the famous portrait 
of the first Lady Loring, by Gains- 
borough?" he asked. Without waiting 
for a reply he took Penrose by the arm 
and led him away to the picture, which 
had the additional merit, under present 
circumstances, of hanging at the other 
end of the gallery. 

"How do you like Romayne?" Father 
Benwell put the question in low peremp- 
tory tones,, evidently impatient for a 
reply. 

" jfe interests me already," said Pen- 
rose. "He looks so ill and so sad, and 
ho spoke to me so kindly—" 

"In short," Father Benwell inter- 
posed, "Romayne has produced a favor- 
able impression on you. Let us get on 
to the next thing. You must produce a 
favorable impression on Romayne." 

Tenrose sighed. 

" Wilh the best will to make myself 
agreeable to people whom I like," he 
said, sadly, "I seldom succeed. They 
used to toll mo at Oxford that I was 

shy--and I am afraid that is against me. 
I wish I possessed soino of your social 
advantages, Father!" 

"Leave it to me, son.    Are they still 
talking about I he picture?" 

"Yes." 

"I have something moro to say to 

you. Have you noticed the younsr 
lady?' ° 

"I thought hor beautiful—but she 
looks a little cold." 

Father Benwell smiled. 

" When you are as old as I am," ho 
said,   « you will not believe in appear- 

ances where women are concerned.    Do 
you know what I think of her?   Beauti- 
ful if you like—and dangerous as well." 

" Dangerous?   In what way?" 
" This is for your private ear, Arthur. 

She is in love with Romayne.    Wait a 
minute.    And Lady Loring—unless  I 
am   entirely mistaken in what I  ob- 

served—knows it and favors it.    Tho 
beautiful Stella may be the destruction 
of  all   our   hopes,    unless 
Romayne out of hor way." 

These words were whispered with an 
earnestness and agitation which sur- 
prised Penrose. His superior's equa- 
nimity was not oasily overthrown. 

" Are you sure, Father, of what you 
say?" he asked. 

" I am quite sure, or I would not have 
ipoken." 

"Do you think Mr. Romayne returns 
the feeling?" 

"Not yet, luckily. You must use 
your first friendly influence over him— 
what is her name? Her surname, I 
mean." 

"Eyrecourt.    Miss Stella Eyrecourt." 
"Very well.    You must use your in- 

fluence (when you are quite sure that it 

is an influence) to keep Mr. Romayne 
away from Miss Eyrecourt." 

Penrose looked embarrassed. 

"I am afraid I should scarcely know 
how to do that," he said. "But I should 
naturally,  as his assistant,  encourage 
him to keep to his studies." 

Whatever Arthur's superior might 
privately think of Arthur's reply, he re- 
ceived it with outward indulgence. 
"That will come to the same thing,"he 
said. "Besides, when I get the infor- 

mation I want-this is strictly between 
ourselves-I may be of some use in 
placing obstacles in the lady's way." 

Penrose started. "Information!" ho 
repeated.    " What information?" 

"Tell me something before I answer 
you," said Father Benwell. " How old 
do you take Miss Eyrecourt to be?" 

" I am not a good judge in such mat- 
ters. Between twenty and twenty-five, 
perhaps?" 

"AVe will take her age at that esti- 
mate, Arthur. In former years I have 
had opportunities of studying women's 
characters in the confessional. Can you 
guess what my experience tells me of 
Miss Eyrecourt?" 

"No, indeed!" 

"A lady is not in love for the first 
time, when she is between twenty and 
twenty-five yoars old—that is my ex- 
perience," said Father Benwell. " If I 
can find a person capable of informing 
me, I may make some valuable dis- 
coveries in the earlier history of Miss 
Eyrecourt's life. No more, now. Wo 
had better return to our friends." 

we    keep 

voice that haunt? you ?' 

Romayne answered with evident re- 
luctance. "I don't know why," he 
said, " but the dread of hearing it again 
has oppressed me all this morning. To 
tell you the truth I came hare in the 
hope that the change might relieve 
me." 

"Has it done so?" 
"Yes." 

"Doesn't that suggest, my friend, 
that a greater change might be of use 
to yon?" 

"Don't ask me about it, Loring I I 
can go through my ordeal—but I hate 
speaking of it." 

"Let us speak of something else, 
then," said Lord Loring. "What do 
you think of Miss Eyrecourt ?" 

"A very striking face; full of ex- 
pression and character. Leonardo 
would have painted a noble portrait of 
her. But there is something in hor 
manner—" He stopped, unwilling or 
unable to finish the sentence. 

"Something you don't like?" Lord 
Loring suggested. 

"No ; something I don't quite under- 
stand. One doesn't expect to find any 
embarrassment in the manner of a well- 
bred woman. And yet she seemed to be 
embarrassed when she spoke to me. 
Perhaps I produced an unfortunate im- 
pression on hor." 

Lord Loring laughed. 

" In any man but you, Bomayno, I 
should call that affectation." 

" Why?" Romayne asked, sharply. 
Lord Loring looked unfeignedly. sur- 

prised. 

" My doar fellow, do you really think 
you aro the sort of a man who impresses 
a women unfavorably at first sight? 
For once in your life indulge in tho 
amiable weakness of doing yourself 
justice, and find a better reason for 
Miss Eyrecourt's embarrassment." 

For the first time since he and his 
friend     had    been    talking    together 
Romayne   turned   toward   Stella.    He 
innocently caught her in  the act   of 
looking at him.    A younger woman, or 
a  woman of weaker character, would 
have looked away again.    Stella's noble 

Lead dropped; her  eyes sank   slowly 
until they rested   on  her long white 
bands crossed   upon  her lap.     For a 

moment moro Romayne looked at her 
with steady attention.    Ho roused him- 
self, and spoko to Lord Loring in low- 
ered tones. 

" Have you known Miss Eyrecourt for 
a long time ?" 

" She is my wife's oldest and dearest 
friend. I think, Romayne, you would 
feel interested in Stella, if yon saw 
more of her." 

Romayne bowed in silent submission 
to Lord Loring's prophetic remark. 

"Let us look at the pictures," he 
said, quietly. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

the best medicine.    He who neglects his 
men, if an officer, arrest;   if a sub-officer, 
scourge; to the private, lashes,   if he ne- 
glects himself.    Bemember, gentlemen, the 
field physio of Doctor Bellypotski ,•   in hot 
fevers eat nothing even for twelve days, 
and drink your soldier's quasa; that's a sol- 
dier's physle.   In hospitals the first day the 
bed seems soft; the second comes French 
soup; the third the brother-in-law is laid in 
his coffin, and they draw him away.    On* 
dies, and ten companions around him in- 
hale his expiring breath;   but all this is 
frivolous.   While one dies in  a  hundred 
with others, we lose not one in five hun- 
dred in the course of a month.   For the 
healthy, drink, air and food.   For the sick, 
air, drink and food.   Brothers, the enemy 
trembles for you.   But there is   another 
enemy greater than the hospital—the w 
I-don't-know. Prom the half-oonfessing, 
the guessing, lying, deoeitful, the palaver- 
ing, equivocation, squeamiahness, and non- 
sense of I-don't-know, many disasters 
originate I Stammering, hesitating, and so 
forth, it is shameful to relate. Pray to God! 
from Him comes victory and miracles! 
God conducts us; God is our General 
For the I-don't-know au officer is put in the 
guard; a staff officer is served with an ar- 
rest at home. Instruction is light; not- 
instrnotion is darkness. The work fears 
its master. If a peasant knows not how 
to grind, the com will not grow."— Temple 

TOWN WARRANT? 
—"—' *♦» —          

;OOMMONWBALTH  OF MA88A0^ 

TO EITHER CONSTABLE OF THE TOWN OP ^SB***. 
THE COUNTY OF WORCESTER, SpENfJEH, 

GREETING. 

In the name of the Common waalth of Maaaani.- n 
hereby directed to notify the inhabitants of thd T tts- 
qualified to vote in elections and town affiira t. ™ ?n of - 
Hall, in said Spencer, on Monday, the seventh da??, t <5 
at nine o'clock a. m., then and there to net on 2f0t^ 5 

To choose a Moderator to preside at mS^*^W- 
To receive the reports of the Town Officers Z?g> 

To choose all necessary Town  Officer, 

you; 

1. 

on. 
3. 

.year 

To raise money for schools, roads, brid<*as an i 
poses the ensuing year. o1,8 auJ 

5.    To examine claims against the Town and 

a for the 

other 
Put- 

6. .    To see if the Town w^^pt tie list* £*«* 
by the Selectmen. l 8t ot Jur°rs prepared| 

7. To see if the Town will abate certain tax™ 
8. To see if the Towa will make any  discoZ o 

ensuing year. * °» 
9. 

^arniivie7ownwmcausetheiibei1 ^ be 

taxes thej 

tolled the ensuing year. 
10 

ensuing year, To see what pay the Town will allow their Firem, 

nxn mi 

*n th»| 

Bar. 

A TOUCHING STORY. 

One rarely meets with a moro touching 
romance than is  found   in the following 
story which comes from Wales:    A number 
of years ago some miners in  exploring an 
old pit that had long been closed, found the 
body of a young man dressed in a fashion 
long out of date.    The peculiar action of 
the   air  of  the    mine   was   such   as   to 
preserve the body so perfectly that the body 
appeared   asleep rather   than dead.    The 
miners were puzzled at the circumstance; 
no one in the district had been   missed 
within their remembrance, and at last it was 
resolved to bring the oldest inhabitant,  an 
old lady long past her eightieth year,   who 
had lived single in the village the whole 
of her life.    On  being brought  into the 
presence of the body a strange scene oc- 
curred ;   the old lady fell on the corpse, 
kissed it and addressed it by every term of 
loving endearment, spoken in the language 
of bygone generations.    He was her only 
love; she had waited for him during her 
long life;   she knew he had not forsaken 
her.    The old lady and the young man had 
been betrothed   sixty  years before.    The 
lover had disappeared mysteriously and she 
had kept faithful during the long interval. 
Time had stood still with  the dead man, 
but had left ite mark on the living woman. 
The miners who were present were a rough 
set, but very gently and  with tearful  eyes 
they removed the old lady to her house, and 
that night her faithful spirit rejoined that of 
her long-lost lover." 

11.    To provide for the care of the Town Ho™. 
Town projer;y the ensuing year. 0use mi og] 

Vi.    To see if tho Town will a 
borrow money the ensuing year. *""" iX8*Wat to I 

13. To see what the Town will pay their Treasurer Jj Jl 
lector the ensuing year. Ieasurer and Col.J 

14. To choose Sextons for the ensuing year 

suing year1,0 ~ * "" ^ "* Ch°°Se * ^ of Health the e, 

17.    To see if the Town will vote any sum of monav t„   . u 

uLT    a Beading Eoom ia connaction *tM 
wni^Mof^ 

19.    To see if the Town will discontinue, repair or fen* 
piece of road leading from the School House in District B? ?? 
the road leading from the house of John A. Barklev tn th„i     ' k 

Patrick Finnigan. -tWJiiey to the house of 

To see if the Town will build a Reservoir on Ash Street on 
the brook between the laud of Mrs. Sarah Smith and JTB""""1 

21     To see if the Town will  provide « ^Sffi'fe 
water ior extinguishing fires or for domestic purposes Wl °f 

To see if the Town will  provide 

' domestic 
To see if the Town will purchase a new Steam Fire^ 

To see if the Town will purchase a Chemical Fire En<nne 

To see if the Town will Durcbas« nAKhV™„i TT„_. .    «?"?• Town will purchase additional Hose for ' 

S° !!!! H *ue £own WH! buUd a Reservoir near the Depot. 

ADVICJ4    TO   ills   MOLOlUltS—HVWAU. 
now. 

CHAPTEB V.- PATHEB BENWELL   MISSES. 

The group before the picture which 
had been the subject of dispute was 
broken up. In one part of the gallery 
Lady Loring and Stella were whisper- 
ing together on a sofa. In another part 
Lord Loring was speaking privately to 
Romayne. 

"Do you .think you will, like 
Penrose 7" his lordship asked. 

" Yes—so far as I can tell at present. 
He seems to be modest and intelli- 
gent." 

Mr. 

"Heels close I Knees straight I A sol- 
dier must stand like a dart! I see the 
fourth; the fifth I don't see. Soldiers 1 
join elbows in front! Give the drum room. 
Keep your ball three days, it may happen 
for a whole campaign, when lead cannot be 
had. Fire seldom but fire sure! Fush hard 
with the bayonet! the ball will lose its way, 
the bayonet never; the ball is a fool, the 
bayonet a hero! Stab once! Off with the 
Turk from the bayonet! even when he is 
dead you may get a soratch from his sabre. 
If the sabre is near your neck, dodge back 
one step and push on again. Stab the sec- 
ond ; stab the third ; a hero will stab half a 
dozen. Be sure your ball is in your gnn ! 
If three attack yon, stab the first, fire on 
the second, bayonet the third! This sel- 
dom happens. When you fire take aim at 
their guts and fire about twenty balls. Buy 
lead from your economy. It costs little. 
If you see the match upon a gun, run up to 
it instanOy; the ball will fly over your 
head; the guns are yours; the people are 
yours; down with'em! stab'em! to the 
remainder give quarter! it is a sin to kill 
without reason: they are men like you. 
Die for the honor of the Virgin Mary! for 
your Mother; for all the royal family!—the 

Church prays for those that die, and those 
who survive have honor and reward! Of- 
fend not the peacable inhabitant; he gives 
us meat and drink. The soldier is not a 
robber! Booty is a holy thing; if you take 
a camp it is all yours ; if you take a for. 
tress, it is all yours! ♦ * * There are 
the God-forgetting, windy, light-headed 
Frenchmen I if we should ever happen to 
march against them we must beat them in 
columns! * * • The cavalry instantly 
fail to work! hack and slash! stab and 
drive! out them off! don't give them a 
moment's rest! * « . One leg strength- 
ens the other! One hand fortifies the 
other. By firing many men are killed. 
The enemy has also hands, but ha knows 
not the Bussian bayonet. Draw out line 
immediately and instantly attack them with 
cold arms." "Bules for Diet—Have a 
dread of the hospital; German physio 
stinks from afar; it is good for nothing and 
rather hurtful! A^Busdan soldier is not 
used to it. Messmates know where to find 
herbs and roots and ants. A soldier is ines- 
timable; take care of your health. Scour 
the stomach when it gets fouL   Hunger is 

Of all the actions of man's life, his mar- 
riage does least concern other "people; yet 
of all the actions of our lives, it is most 
meddled with by other people. 

22 
gine. 

23. 
24. 

Engines. 

side icherrrStrett6 ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ the soutu 

Street'    ^ ^ * ^ T°Wn  Wi" 6Xtend the  Side™* on Irving 

near*!*£&£** ^ ^ haM * C,~lk « *fc Street 

»0'    To see » £ T0™ ™n ^ ? ?™8walk on Adams Street. 
30.   To see if the Town will accept the doings of the Selectmen 

m laying out a road from Temple to Chestnut Street 

81. To see if the Town will accept the doings of the Selectmen 
m laying out a road from a stone monument nea/th , hou*To 5 
ard Condrick to land of Samuel B. Green. 

32. Toseeif the Town will accept the doings of the Selectmen 
in laying out a road from Grove to North Street 

33. To see if the Town will allow Frank L. Leonard i 
pensation for injuries received on the highway. 

. any corn- 

Ideas generate ideas, like a potato which, 
cut in pieces, reproduces itself iu a multi 
plied form. 

A wise man onght to hope for the  best 
be prepared for the worst,  a„d  bear 
equanimity whatever limy happen. 

with 

THE TRUTH PAVs. 

A few weeks ago a train over one of the 
railroads running West ran over a cow just 
beyond the Grand Trunk Junction. The 
matter was reported at headquarters, but 
the owner of the mangled bovine was 
not heard of until Tuesday last, when he 
entered the President's office and remark- 
ed: 

" I guess we'd better settle up now for 
that cow ? » 

" Ah, yon owned the oow killed by oire of 
our trains,  did you ? " 

"I expect I did." 
$' And what did you value her at? " 
The man soratched   his  head,   hitched 

around on his chair, n,m\ finally replied: 
"Well, I dunuo. My brother-in-law 

said I had the company tighter'n blazes, 
and he told me to say she was a new- 
milch cow, and lay damages at seventy dol- 
lars." 

"Yes." 

"But my wife said that I'd better say 
that tho cow was UOD worth over fifty dol- 
lars." 

"Yes. Well, how was it?" 

" That's where the stick comes in, you 
see. I want all she was worth, and yet I 
don't want to swindle anybody. Fact is, 
she was an old cow, dry as a bone, and 
worth about fifteen dollars for boarding- 
house beef. Yet, she was took away kinder 
sudden, and it made a bad muss around the 
place, and I reckoned yon might add a lit- 
tle extra." 

" Let us say twenty-five dollars." 
"That's plenty.   I'spose I might have 

had a fifty just as weH as tot, but I didn't 
want to lie about it." 

" No; never tell a lie." 

"Oh, I wouldn't have lied, 'cause Ikmnr 
you sent a man out there to git all the facts 
in the case,'' replied the man as he received 

an order on the Treasurer for his oheck.— 
Detroit Fret Preet. 

theirGravd ffi Ki2^'B"to " *™ °f ^ *d« 

Street"    T° ^ if ^ T°WU Wi" SeU  tbeir Gravel Pit °» Aaams 

i    ^6' . ?u° see if the Towa wiU eause a  Watering Trough to be 
1 laced at the corner of Mechanic and Cherry Streets 

Ar»/£ nT° ^^at disposition the Town will make of Five Hun- 

mif F SriyP!U     J        Uel ^ DrU17 f°r the SUPP°rt of Dr- Benia" 

38.    To see if the Town will exempt from taxation or offer any 
other inducement to parties to commence business in town. 

rh« TI9-- ,T° See, Whe
i
the' *he town wU1 by ^s vote or otherwise ask 

y'™ t0 «tend to women who are citizens,  the right to 
hold Town Offices and to vote in Town affairs on the same terms as 

And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting 
cop.es thereof, one at the Town House and one at the Post Office, 

m said Town, seven days at least before the  time of holding said 
meetmg, and publishing once in the Spencer Son 

rln^^Qffail^°t:,anmmake return-of this Warrant with yonr 
doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time and place of meeting. 

SPENCER, February 26, 1881. 

A true copy. 

ffiPx? 5ULLARA ) Selectmen 
CHAS. P. BARTON, (.     0f 

WILLIAM COURTEMANCHE,) Spencer, 

attest                         HORACE A. GROUT, 

 Constable of Spencer. 

WELITCUREME? 
Said a man whose woebegone connte. 
nance and broken-down institution 
plainly showed traces of disease-a suf. 
A<SZ.ZX,?Zr2*i Py'P'Psla, in whose 

o7eve'rtrbaei„trwe°1..
him' aDd 3 *-SK3 

We advised him to take 

Simmons Liver Regulator, 
whicTi he did. and In a short time was 
not only relieved eat eared. 

Reader, if yon are suffering with Dvs. 
pepsia or Liver Disease in any rorni do 
8SLS8 until the dl9ease has taken a 

MMMAKQ hraT8„'2£eTe'1 unt(>W sua*rini. SIMMONS LIVEB  REGULATOR i. I,;* 

l«2R»i|5J*» »%.   ft I. a fa°uT 
medicine.   Does not disar- less   family 

!S5t,baVr,.«m- .I""n0 violent'drartio 

ISSfyoVT 
USt TE& ____V!S: 15!?* ™* 
•nflerers  vlptin..TW*« J yT* »'"oai 

S^ntSnSSri^iSl "Ul tel' Jon ■* tak- 

AbK YOUB DfiUGGIST FOR 

..    SIMMONS 
Liver Regulator! 
H» oee thai yon jt»t the geunlce.   Prepared 

0"ij by J. H.ftitto A CcJB 

Farm For Sale. 
A Small Farm In Charlten. on the roli I 

Ingfrom Oharlton Depet to Hobb's Conier,i 
slating of 8 acres of land, with house sad & 
geod well of water, irnit trees, and enough n 
ng wood for fires. Will out hay enough W>i 

Horse and oow. Room In basement intend*! I 
shoe-miker. Will be sold cheap If applWI 
at once. j. M. OOCBRiK 

T , Southbridss.m* 
June 24.1880. Sll 

Assignee's Notice.] 
THE undersigned has been appointed i 

Assignee of tho Estate of Lanriston H- 
rrouty of Spenoer in the County of Wor- 
cester, an Insolvent Debtor. Tho Sec- 
ond Meeting of the Creditors of sw \ 
Debtor will be held at the Court of Inso!'- 
enoy at Worcester, in said Connty, on m 
first day of March next at 9:15 o'cW 
in the afternoon, at which meeting ciw- 
ltors may be present and prove twit 
claims. LUTHER HIU* 

February 14. 1881. 

racriAis 
von 

Collectors, Printers and AdyerQser5 
^f^"«tieV«V*l»T'wtZ'reSm'r*' *_*\- 

f»d ' MO- fata •«<1 priited, A__>__TZ 
for 60 ceats, stamps or money. «**» *_.. 
runded on return of the urn Lilts.   CataU***' 
twelve samples lor two »«ea»s*»P<. 

Sehot>! Sirert 
KA8B.       1** 

F. TRIFET, 25 
BOSTON, 

A 
^[JTOF .TERROR, 

of  Heart 
,.A«eTnd the Symptoms which Isease" precscie it. 
Alarm!"'   Increase 

,ea»c a- 

ling to 
B%Ttemi>ttTCheckI<s 

Prec 

tnvto Scientific Investigation 
Investigation and an 

Increase- 

..nderlul Properties ef 

' iffwioprepgr'yHBcU. 

wi«»ori»«e f»T*U R*«anH»Sr» 
* '        Sen Bleeovery, 

„ mortality statistics of lliis country 
1 .b,,t a ereat proportion of deaths 
\tt rfcart Disease. But. aside 

tl IhTfatHlity which attends it. the 
F "nienceiind suffering which even 
K .Itoircs biinif make it necessary to 
W$$t«XZ for relief, jjn- 

LJillv the greatest remedy of modern 
for curing diseases of tile heart is 

i ine-ile-lndiH," which is Hccom- 
fcfnt sncli wonderful results and 
■fSL,wmnoh attention, this grer.l 
Eft possesses ingredients specially 
Ened for »•'tlle numerous diseases oi 
M_t The combination is the result 
EtTand careful experiment, and.it 
I he safely asserted that when taken in 
Inmeitwill cure in every case. Do 
lever hftTe Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
lin side and breast. Irregular Action, 

ibbing. Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
Stopping. Slow Circulation of the 
|p These are all symptoms of Heart 

pwe Those who are suffering and 
lene'ver tried it should do so at once; 

* who have ever tried it do not need 
le urged to do so agiiin I f your drug- 
Ihasnotgot it, send one dollar and 
tcentstoour address and it will be 
Bed to you. Solo agents in America, 
dell Chemical Co.. St Louis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
the most important remedial agent 
|rpresented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Istipation and all diseases arising from 
lerfecldigestion. A delightful nutri- 
tsbeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
lie-a strenglbeuer for I'1" debilitated; 
Irereign remedy for disorders of the 
list,Chest. Lungs, and Stoiu.-tch. Ii 
teds not only tho LIVER rmt the other 
July important corresponding organs 
•motes their healthy action, and is' 
imimended as THE ONE proper mode 
fagrmstienlly improving tho general 
tlfli. Each package makes over a gal- 
lof medicine. Every package of tho 
■nine MALT-TEA must hear the label 
|he Solo Agents.  "Lobdell Chemical 

PKICE.   $1.50. 
liyjt of your Druggist, or!order it of us 

pbdell Chemical Co.. 
St. Louis. Mo. 

Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Constl- 
pr.tlon or Costiver.ess, Blltous 
Colic. LoSfiof Apnotlte,l'nlpl- 
t.-.tljii of the Ilca-t, Sick 
Headache nrlsli:^ from a 
Cisoriiered stoninph.and 

&1! Bilious Coinpluiuls. 

I will oliwrfully refund Hie money If 
tfterintlnif the -.Uir-i t,. we Hie fiiUluntis 
not tailsOei. TIG tn-rt[ ;, r^.jdi. seen 
oftirtwoor ihrtiedaji, and a cure tulwars 
follow* In use. 

Priee, 50 Cents.   Itiul Bottle, 10 Centi. 

irelonlj bj  the proprietor, 
. IIOBSU,   Hi-lilslon, BOSO, jyi 

\<       \rrr.Ks iporTRit,       g/g 
fV GEO.C.OOODVIN L CO.,   f/f 
O.V0      Nuolesole Agents,       o /f 

_~Z~SS±2~~z2r 
BLDI'.YO.  WliATUHKIlEE.   llril^lH,   MB 

laioStrt'.t. SpuiM-.er. . 

HOP BITTERS: 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

HOPS, BUCIIU,  r.IANBRAKi:, 
DANDELION, 

ASD TUB riTtUST AKD Bl!!tT M«T>IOALO,CALI- 
TIKB or ALL oruKU BmxK*. 

THEY   CUKE 
An "'<easeaof the Stomach. Bowelf. Blood, 

l-;t-r. I.ltlnrys.atid UrltlHryOritani, Ker- 
vuusuese,Klft'pleemDceeantleapeclally 

Fetualc ComplaluU. 

SIOOOIN COLD. 
Till he p:,!,! f0r a CMe ,nf j. wlll not raR ^ 

'«lp, or lor anything Impure or lujurlom 
fouud iu them. 

Ask your drnpirlst for Hop Bittern nnr! try 
uicut before you eleep. Take no uibrr. 
0TL? 1* ,n "•"o'ot.e end IrrMtitlhie cure for 

uninkeuneii, uoe of opium, tobacco and 
narcottct. 

8in> FOB CIBCCLAB. 

Ls^-^rajJJftS*^. TtfTtmtn, Out, 

WILL CERTAINLY CORE 
5*8*31 Colda, Hoarsenesi, Sore 
^sat, Bronchitig, Inftaenia, A«th- 
^i wiooping Cough, Croup, and 

| £c*7 Aifection of the Throat, 
2~y\ tnd Chest, indndinff Coa- 

1,1 'a. Sold by all Drnggista. 

>TOR?s AND OF- 

."o   XJ 2I a? . 

A NON.C-O.U.1I.TTAI. CAPTAIN.   # 
Sea captains are generally prepared for 

my emergencies ; u.t least, the hero of our 
sketch seems to have been. 

Captaiu Ward ot Solein, Massaehnsette, 
wag au eccentric of the first water, and one 
of his peculiarities was that he never gave 
the desired answer to a direct question. 
Here is au amusing instance of his evasive 
habit: 

One morning, four of his friends, who 
were aware of this trait iu his character, 
observed the captain going to market, and 
after some bantering, entered into a bet as 
to the practicability of learning from him 
the price he paid for his purchase. 

They accordingly Bettled the prelimina- 
ries, and stationing themselves at different 
points along the street which he must past 
on his way home, awaited his coming. 

Very soon, the bluff old gentleman made 
his appearauce, with a bunch of pigeons in 
his hand. As he approached, the first ques- 
tioner accosted him with: 

"Good morning, captain. What did you 
give for pigeons this morning ? " 

"Money," said the captain, bluntly, as he 
moved up the street. 

The second gentleman, alitlla further on, 
addressed him and asked: 

" How goes pigeons this morning, cap- 
tain ?"    , 

"They don't go at all. I carry 'em," 
was the equally unsatisfactory reply. 

Shortly after that he met the third, who 
passed the timo of day, and inquired: 

"How much are pigeons a dozen, cap- 
tain ? " 

"Didn't get a dozen ; only bought half a 
dozen," said the old gentleman, still plod- 
ding on his way. 

Finally, the fourth and last of the con- 
spirators cottoned to the wary old salt, by 
observing, in the blaudest of tones : 

"A fine lot of pigeons you have there, 
captain.    What did you get them for? " 

"To eat," was the pertinent and em- 
phatic rejoinder. 

And the captain reached homo without 
further molestation. 

A BOY TO THIS CHIEF CU.TI.HAND. 

When General Bonaparte first came 
among us we were fuvious with the Direc- 
torate for haviug sent a boy to command 
us. (It should be remembered that at this 
time Napoleon was only twenty-six years 
of age.) He was a short, awkward-look- 
ing, thin youth, and the Army was seri- 
ously discontented with having such a 
boy placed in the chief command, while 
Generals like Augereau and Massena 
were placed under him, but they soou 
felt the influence of the young General's 
genius in establishing order among them ; 
and after tho battle of Montenotte, when 
Napoleon on the following morning vis- 
ited the hospitals, and addressed words 
of eucom-agoment to every wounded 
soldier, and saw lumsolf that his wounds 
were dressed and his failing strength 
revived by suitable, nourishment, a kind 
of magic confidence in him came over the 
spirit of the soldiers, which the sebse- 
queut victories of Dego and Massemo, 
following soou after that of Montenotte, 
kindled into a spirit of enthusiasm.—Temple 
Bar. 

TENDER AND TKUE. 

Tho next morning the young man and the 
girl's father both appeared in the Mayor's 
Court, the old genilemau being charged with 
assault. 

"Where were the parties standing when 
you saw them ? " asked the court. 

"Out in the moonlight," said the wit- 
ness; "the complainant was about half- 
way down the steps and the prisoner was 
standing on the porch, close to the edge. 

" What was the distance between the par- 
ties ?" asked the court. 

"Just one foot," calmly replied the wit- 
ness. '   ■ 

The court leaned forward and looked at 
the witness earnestly for several seoonds, 
then with a profound sigh leaned far back 
in his chair and frowned awfully at the offi- 
cer on duty. The prisoner smiled grimly, 
while the complainant fidgotted uneasily in 
his chair and tried to reach his abrupt mus- 
tache with unavailing teeth, and the wit- 
ness, calmly gazing at the court and placidly 
chewing his quid of fine-cut, was the only 
man iu the court room who sat unmoved 
and undisturbed. 

FOP'S EXTRACT 
Salxiu's Inflammation, Controls all Hemorrhages 

Acute and Chronic.      Venom acous. 
INVALC .Bi,BKOIt 

CATARRH, 
COLDS AND COUUIIS, NAKKI. /NO THROAT 

DI.SCHARtlKri, CIIII.HI,AI\>,    i-,Ult!V-> 
ANU ISKLAMATIONS. ACCU- 

MULATIONS    0*    THE 
l.UNliS!, BVKH AND 

THROAT. 

IWP.UMATISM   AND   KfCVltALQlA. 

For »cn»itiT«and sirtro caiea of CATARRH 
use our CATARRH CURB. ['Bel. inalicaaua 
»■ our NAOAI. SVItiNGt [Toe]. Any of our 
prciwratiom will bt (cut in lots. «r %z worth, an 
receipt of price. - 

FEED. C. Ewixa, Denver. Col. — --Astonished at 
if wond.riui •fleet*." 

AUTHOR W. CKOHBLEV, Washington, I). C — 
'Tre-eminently the belt." 

SAUL. K JAVIS,HohenseUdy, N. Y "A fain 
ily necessity in my family/' 

8. H. TmiTKi). Mew Yetk — 'Have derived 
great benefit from its use." 

M M.Cout.N, N. Y.Umpbic —-'.Simitlv inval- 
uable." 

Do.CN. TIIATIK, Kalmoutu. Mass—"One ol 
the best remedies In my daily practice." 

lion.,.NO. <;. Si-E.icilH, late Secretary of War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote as far buck 
as 1648—"Ifrfi a fjernedv perfectly  Invaluable " 

Camion —PoND'S EXTRACT is sold only in 
bottles with the name blown iu the glass 

*r*it is unsafe, to use'other arti-les with our 
directions, insist on having 1'ON D1, EXTRACT 
Refuse all iminltHlions aud substitus 

•arouu Nuw PAMPHLET WITH HISTORY OVOUK 
ritSI-AllATlUMt, SB.IT FREE 

LADIES—Read pases 13, 18,21 an<!2f> 
POND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 

14 West  14lh St., New Vork. 
Sold by all DmguUtl. 

tVlRS « V D!A E. PE«E(HAM, 
Oi'   aLsY^jV, MA-SH. 

UKjeOVEBDR OT 

LYRBA   E.   PaNKHAM'S 
VE&ETABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
for all Female Complaints. 

Tins rK'.-:pAitATZ03f HESTOUES THE BLOOD TO rrs 
KATURAZ. coiramoir, PmECTa TUB V1TAI. POWER 
AMOJIT.tTilSNGTKa-ISTnBMTJflOLESOTTHETJTERTJS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO  FLAGS, AND OIVSS IT TONE AND 
ETUENGTTI, PO THAT T:i8 CURB is radical and en- 
tire. It strengthen!* TIIX SACK AND PELVIC RE- 
GION J IT GIVES TONE TO T3E WHOLE NERVOUS SYS- 
TEM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGAKS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. Til AT FUELING Or BEARING 
DOWN, CATTSINS FAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERSIAXEXTL V CURED BT ITS USB. 

It will, at all tines and tinder all clrcam- 
■tances, act ia harmony with the laws tkat 
govern the female system. 

For the care of Kidney Complaints of cither 
HEX, this Compound Is nnourpnescd. 

I.ydia E. Plnkhom's Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ko, £38 Western Avenue, I.TUH, Mais. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
lira. Plnlrham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
No family should be without Lydla E. Plukham's 

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
GE0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agtata. 

Sold by Druggists. - 

GMEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

Are the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

SO Cents jioxr 3E3< Sox. 

rv?i 

EM 

A UUl'.l. WITH BIIW8 ANI> AUUOW8. 

On one occasion bows have been bent 
with most bloodthirsty intent. On Feb. I 
10, J7'J1, a very ludicrous dual took plao* at 
Edinburgh, of which, aufortunatelr, only 
this niengre account is preserved: "Two 
gentlemen met ou the Meadows, mipplied 
with bow» and arrows, to decide a j».in! of 
honor. '.I'bey were m-.o*tinpnn»e*t br itec- 
onds, and hud a siirgejn iu miendauce in 
case their Indian artillery should by any 
means prove effective. After a harmless 
exchange of throe shots the parties retired, 
the point of honor doubtless being satisfac- 
torily arranged. If similar weapons were 
always employed in dueling,", adds the 
newspaper reporter, " this amusement 
wonld speedily become unfashionable, see- 
ing that the seconds wonld run quite as 
great, if not a greater. ris.k than lite princi- 
pals. "—Bctgreaia. 

A real Clirinv'au is a man who prays on 
Sunday, and then lit-ip* tlie Ixird to answer 
his prayer ike rot of t!« we-.-li. 

THS  OHI.Y MEDICINE 
IS KITIIKlt LIQUID Olt llltt TOU1I 

That Arts at tho Same Tine oa 

The Liver. 
The Bowels, 

and the Kidneys. I 
mm   II ISM IT"' i' II II   ~~~    ' " •  

ntlUCHtl tiati orcrmw. are tb* nutnrfct cleanners 
cf ttttjtyiiun.. lrthcy wurs wt*.i, l|*»Ith *ul I« 
perfect )ft *:y bt*sMm cloic/ett di-etuiftil dla- 
<;fMOtf tent nun', U> : tAiov,* vrieh 

TERri!riLE: SUFFER.HG. 
BUiwwtft*, Headache, Dysptfma. ,lanjnilce, 

Orard. Diulkte*, llhwinnlic fain*or Atht*. \ 
•T»deVseloii6tlbccft«t^-htii*lo*Hll5itci^«t»'l with j 
tbe ham»r» that shoura be exi*iiod iu*jfic*'.ty. 

KIPNPY-WfiBTWILLRESTOBE 
the uealthT action and all these dratrorlnt; 
evil. »:ll I* latMMied; neBloet lisscassa xou 
will live but to AUIIor. 

Thwnanlit have been eornl. T17I-and JO* 
wlll n.td one! inure tj lite nuntaer. 7»--' ie awl 
healtli will ois.-e niore gladden jour l«*rt. 
Whj s.V.r Umftr ffst» lb* Um..t •!»» »*lil»fk«.k I 
Wfcj hssrsMTli sd,lr.isfr«sat'«wni*U" ■••* flls*! 
KHMIT WoaT wiU cure you. TrTltatom-oerut 

be»«iT.«J.   \otirtlruwl»tl.a«tU   ltL-u»I.O». | 

Vr ItUr";tr.p la Dry Tea-elsibleTusasJ^ 

IT-l7n ran» one imck«se 8£_w>^.*"*"*)fS 

lyquartRot medicine. 

"ar-Alw fstltssM Pans, vary cf^e«U^? 
rVTwr the eonrenlpnee of thoeo who eanisot 

t)^rc»Vny""i>reptire it! \__J____J__\ ! 

trijjlcle*cy in ttthfr form. 

"wEIsIss'TBIcriAirSoJl *CO., Prop's, 
(WJlleenilthedryP<>««-r»l<l.)    BrilMSOTOS, TT. 

SEW  fORR  MEUCUEY  FOB 
1881. 

FOBTI-TIUHB VOIsTJMB. 

The forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain nil the die- 
tinetWe features which have for so 
many years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can suggest 
or money buy. It will be varied in 
contents, independent iu politics, and 
•rill render itself* acceptable to all 
classes by catering to every respect 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reacliiag every state and ter- 
ritory in the union, as well as every 
principal ci'y in Europe, and to retain 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE  STOBT DEPARTMENT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During the year this popular 
department will contain from 10 to 12 
serials, making a complete library ol 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commenced with the new volume is a 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
line of powerful fiction, and its sucees 
sors will not fall below the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
tin- most exacting readers. Each issue 
will 11U0 contain a number of complet- 
ed sioties, original, novel and varied 
in pluis, but uniform in interest and 
excel It-itce. 

TIIK AMUSEMEl T   DEPARTMENT. 

Tlie New York Mercury will main- 
tain it» position as tlie exponent o( the 
amusement world, presenting eacli 
week a complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, and its 
wide-awake enterprise, will enable it 
10 remain the unrivalled amusement 
organ i,f America. The movements 
of every member of tlie various pro: 

Cessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion ns will render the Mercury a tie 
cessily to all who are interested i:: 
Hiimsements, aud valuable to the gen- 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the IS'ew York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles ou timely and 
interesting topics ; spicy reports illus- 
trative of the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editorials, condensed 
news items, household hints, etc., etc. 
No other paper in the world will con- 
tain such a combination of 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND   QUANTITY. 

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

The New York Mercury, wilh the 
lifly-six columns of ste-ling, original 
matter, will continue to be issued at 
Kight Cents a copy, and sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers iu 
America. To mail subscribers our 
terms for 1881 will be (each in ad- 
vance) : Single copies, 83 per annum : 
six months 81.50. Write plainly the 
name of postoiliee, county and state. 
Specimen copies sent free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address,      WILLIAM     CADLD 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No.  3 
Paik Row. New York City. 

> _J f\ f? i   Title plafler i» ah. 
rl V*' r solutely the t>e« »?. 

PLASTER i,hr,iar.«^ 
Mora "tit Cuirs.  iialsanis and  Kxtiaets.    Its 

! II^SST 't't»f where other plaster* slmjtlv relieve, \ 
I ' r cW   n Me r»rV ami Nick. Pal" In tlie side nr 1 

l.imln. si'ir Jolt tsaml Mii-rlee Kldttej- Troo'ds-s, 
l.'hnin Klism. Nanralsla. S,.rs.  I'heit,   Affei'llonaj 
i,f she llf-art and tsiver, ard all naiiis or aehs-a In 
• PV Ban enred Hnstastljr bv  tha H"|> Pla.ter 
Trv li     Pr'.ea 'JS aimte.sB'l sold hr all dr»rrl«» 1 
v^i'Bi   >.r  r.AKriW,  HARRIS 4   HAWLKT, 
lies too. stall. 

THE   SUN    FOR   1881. 
Everyhody reads Tug SUK. In the editiots of 

this newspaper throughout the year to eome 
overybotly will find: 

I. All the world's news, so presented that the 
reader will get the greatest amount of informa- 
tion with tlie least unprofitaole expenditure ol 
tints and eyesight. Till Sex long ago discovered 
the golden mean between redundant fulness and 
unsatisfactory brevity 

II. Much ol that sort of news which depends 
*e?s upon its importance thau upon its Interest 
to niat>kinc*. Prom morning* to morning TDR 
SUN prints .1 continued story of the lives of reat 
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, lores. 
hates and troubles. This story ia more varied 
and mere interesting tbau any romance that was 
evar devised. 

HI Uood writing in every column, and fr-sh- 
uess, eriginaiity. accuracy and decorum hi the 
treatment of every subject. 

IV Honest comment. TUB SUN'S habit !• to 
speak out fesrlessl. about, men and things. 

V. Kuual candor'in dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to command what is 
^^sewon!!}- or to rebuke  what  Is  blainable  in 

eiaocrat or Republican. 
VI. Absoluts independence of partisau organ 

Illations, but unwavering loyally to true Demo- 
cratic principles. Tsa SUN believes that the 
Government which the Constitution gives us is 
a good ont to keep. Its notion is to resist to Its 
itluitit power the efforts of men In the Republi- 
can party to act up another form ol government 
In place ol that which exists. The year 1SSI ant! 
the years immediate11- following it will probably 
decide this supremely important contest, fas 
Vvn believes that the victory will be with tho 
people as against ths Ringa for monopoly, the 
'.I tigs lor plunder, and ths Rings lor Imperial 
power. 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the Daily SUN, a lour page sheet ol t« en. 

ty .eight columns, the price by taall. postpaid, is 
'j* cenis a month, or •«.»<> a year; as iiielud 
lug the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 
fifty.six columns, the price Is 05 cents a month, 
or 4)7.76 a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of TUB SUN Is also furnish 
ed separately at $ 1.80 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WatKir SUN. elget pages 
fifty six columns, is $1 a year, poetage- paid 
Po* clubs of ten sending »l(> we will tend an 
»n extra copy free. 

Address I. W. ENGLAND. 
8—1:;   Publisher of THS SUN. Now York City. 

BENSON'S 
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER 

No Itemed v more Widely or FavorsblJ Koown 
It Is rapid i fr. relieving, antes in caring. F« 
Lurne Buck, Blieumailsm. Kidney Affecttoos. and 
aches and pains .generally. H i» ths unrivalled 
remedy, 17—W 

m 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
For TilRBK of TBE n**r and fastest SSC.MS4 
wi' us svzs rrai.itHEii. A;ei>l* reports') to 
910 a day profits Men or women wanting 
sure paving basinets timid ant loss this 

3S chance to tecure Territory. RaxgsHKB, SKHT 
„Tr»»iSA»BWoags I'KOI'MS WILL HVY. 
•*• Baud :or circular at ones to 
aK 1). I„ (IIKKNSKV,   P«fc„ 
9 61 Corohill ot..Ilosloo, Mast, er Coscoru.N.H. 

An/1 « "AJCMO to »,0M; 2 to 32 Strpf.   PUOTI 
OKuAllS'sK "■    P*P"   fre»       Address 
_______Z.J~»l I- Btltty, Wjtliaftea, ». J. 

BOOKS ALMOST 
Given    Away, 

IMMENSE CATALOflUK OF CLEARANCE 
SAI.BFRBE. SPKCIAL DISCOUNT TO APRIL 
FIK8T. PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL. 

LECCAT BROS.. 
3 B5HULLH ST., Or?. 7037 STIlSt, XZW 70tZ. IS 18 

Have Yon Ever Known 
Any person to be seriously ill without ft weak 
stomach or inactive liver or kidneys ? And when 
these organs mre in good condition do yon not 
find their possessor en joy ing good health? PAR- 
KER'SGIiNGKKTOMC always reculatn these 
important organs, and never falls to make the 
blood rich and pare, and to strengthen eyerj 
part of the system. It has eared hundreds of 
despairing invalids. Ae. vour neighbors about 
it 15—18 

DR. HERRICKS 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red   Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Afford quick rf-Ijef when ap- 
plied as per illustration. For 
Stiff Ntck.Quinzy, Sore Throat. 
Hheuinutism- ISeuralgia, Pleu- 
risy. Lumbago, -Sharp Pains In 
the Chest, Side or B;.ck, Sudden 
Colds, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
In theseand similar cases,relie: 
is afforded in from five to seven 
minutes, and without causing 
the slightest inconvenience or 
pain.   Sold everywhere.    15* -18 

A CATl-JULIC MaViN o£ good 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Mast travel 

short distances in section in which he resides, 
Applj, with references, to IJB.NZIGE BltOd.. 
311 Broadway, New Yoik. 18—2lr 

•/ WA YErVKand expenses  to  Agent* 
Outlit Free.    Aodrcpa 
ERV, Augusta, Maine. 

35   I    •   |Ootttt Free.    Atidrens P.  O.   VICK 
lb— 21 r 

i>ftQQ :i year to Apents, and t-.Tpt:ii>e,--. tjl6 
yyQtl oolfit free. Address F. Swain & Co., 
Augusta, Mir. 

Constable Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHD- 

tElTS. 
WoRCEsTEB, SS.    JantiMiy 31, A. D. 1881. 

Hy viilue oi'nn exeeulion which   issued 
on u judgment in favor of Jane M. Cutler, 
single woman, ami Soph roll in  E.   Crane, 
wife of Christopher Crane, both of Leices- 
ler, in the   counly of  Worcester,  against 
Benjamin N. BnlliK-k, formerly of Ibices- 
tor hut now of Spencer, in said county,  at 
the August term. A. D  1860, of the  Supe 
rior Court for said  county,   to wit:     On 
tin: sixteenth  day of Sepl',in,v>r.  A.   D. 
1880. I have taken nil tlie right,   uilo  ami 
interest of tin-said Benjamin  N.  Bullouh 
in and unto the  following  described  real 
eslale, to-wil:    A certain   parcel   of land 
situated   on   die  North  side of Warren 
street, in Ihe Centre Village  of Leicester, 
in said county,  and  bounded   North   and 
West hy land of Charles A.   Denny;  East 
hy land of L<ory S.Watson .and South hy said 
VVanvn street, being  Ihe  same  premises 
deeded to Kebecca II. Bullock by  Charles 
W. Wanen by deed dated January 1st, A. 
1). 1872. and recorded   in   the  Registry ot 
Deeds  for said  County,   Book  917,. Page 
271, to which died and   tl:e deed  therein 
referred   to  reference is   to  be   had for a 
more particular description  thereof; said 
right, litle and interest being the whole of 
said estate   in   fee,   fraudulently  standing 
upon Ihe records in  said   Registry in the 
name of Ihe said Rebecca II. Bullock, to 
whom it was conveyed by the said Charles 
W. Warren, by   his deed   dated  ami   re- 
corded as aforesaid, ihe   purchase money 
therefor having lieen directly or indirectly 
paid by the said Benjamin N. Billock, but 
the title thereto having been  fraudnlently 
taken  in   the mime of the said Rehwca 
H . his  wife,  by  the said  Benjamin N.. 
with   a   view   to    hinder,    delay    and 
defraud     his    creditors,    nnd    the    said 
Kebecca   H.    having    deceased    intestate 
«ince   said   cAnvejance,  leaving as  her 
children and heirs at law   Ihe  following 
named pel sons, to wit: II.   Lizzie   Wertz. 
l,otlie M. Seiler, Sarah   A.   Watson  and 
Edward N. Rill lock, and as her hnslsand. 
Ihe   said    Benjiniin    N.    Bullock,    who 
would   otherwise   he   entitled   to   i  life 
estate  in   said   premises    as    tenant    by 
courtesy:   and on Saturday, the fifth day 
of   March.   A.   I).   1881,   Hi   tin  o'clock 
in  the   forenoon,   at   Ihe   office  of   the 
I,eieester National Bank in said Leicester. 
I shall offer tor sale and   sell   by  public 
auction   to  Ihe   highest    hidiler. said real 
estate, and all the right, title anil interest 
of the said Benjamin N   Bullock (herein 
Terms cash. F. M. DAMB. 

Constable of Leicester. 

^JOHNSOM'S^ 

Mm Blood Syrup. 
LABOEATOBT, 

/ 7 W. 3d Sff.9 N«w York City. 

sicr wnott   tnewrasj   wst (■MIHtSt 
Am, York Viral* of Dst  lallVli'ix 
clj art st w.defr SDSWB. sssltsi ittli 
it Hula memloa ot Mr. faKhtsft si- 

{naBS-auas.] 

The Best Eesi«dy Known to 
Dr. Clark Johnson SarlntrastoalatM Wtnssll 

rxis»In »—«■"-, an stcasRt ctstln. loos i 
Wakamatkls, tlw BisUctos mas of tks L 
noT7prtparedtoUii<tl!lt aMIs ths iMrodnctlia tf I 
TToodtrtia isassdj «( tint trio* 

■1 hs tiperfencs of Mr. Eastman being- similar to l 
cf Jlri. UHas. Jmm and HB, of Wataisctsr - 
IOTTS, aa acconntcf whntt tnffsrlssta wars 1 
nuratodin Uw Atts Y   ' 
'lie facts of vhlch l 

srsllcl. Uiitliutll— 
.rrlcocea will bs slitn h«r». rbsr ars. ksswtTtr, sas- 
i^itrllaancat»olaD»tof IJO - 
'.ndHlmrssni ismis ths Cat 
if srlilcu Bstndan wlll bs stass 
fTTthttf.vttTtralTtanllr. lintii. wfaOts tatsrss. 
isntaompdltdtoeatiitr tat iwrts. ■usas. ssrta, Itrtt 
mil barrlM sf wUcb WaaaaMUIs-s ssttl^at wss 
raads, aid statin sisstus tassssMs Mm Sam Sav 
le-tslsrorthstnotttsful lnnrodsctlos tf tut si i II its i 
tsthswtiM; andattartstrisstiMIt that tkt rtssstfi it 
ths ttJtt saw at wass WsHwisfHa (•atssutd aitato 
sasMK 

txnm nat oetn aaata to tns mtdlrtnt aad BtttM 
haabcen MPss sway. K It wlthoat sloub: ths Bmn rv- 
Kiratt tffct BLOOS sa4 BBsmwss sf ftssfSswM sssi 
biown to man. 

Tlnafltrup poatctset Tnrtsd proptrOo* 
(t aata npon tho liver. 
It seas np»« • ii* Miitnt j-a. 
It retralsitcs tkcBtwelt. 
It pBrlfles the Blswtt. 
It qmlcts She KfrroM 9yst»!ti. 
It proniot«« DijEmsttan. 
It aoartsbes,   nttro3is;tiiesass   and  Iusrttr- 

It carries oCf tile sl« tsloosi and stswassss 
sr«*r. 

It opens tfce »ores ef tbo skin, on* ba- 
<aen UealHi v >ersplr»tt»n. 

It aeatralizes the nercdltarr taint or poison la the 
l'looo. which (emtatss Scrofula. Erysipelas ami aU 
manner of MBtftsflSSBSSIsel Internal humors. 

There are no spirits explored la IU maniif act'ire. and 
It can be taken by the inott delicate btibt. or by ths 
age* and feeble, care on'u being required as aUenfiem 
loiiifecttone. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
; aisser, BsesB, Htadrakt, Stllllagia and 
.many other of the best medicines known are com- 
bined so sdullftilty in PARKtR'S GIHCSS TONIC as 
to make it the grtalatt Blood PsriRtr sad the 

^>tTJV^I««*IIU..f SUU   iUS  U1SCSSCJ ">    *"C w,»...»..,' 
Bowels, Lunga, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Organs 
!aml all Fetnalo Compltintt. 
i   If you are wasting away with Consumption ora 
any disease, use the TONIC lo-day. Nomatterwhat 
|your symptoms may be, it will surely help you, 
,   Remember I    This TONIC cures drunkenness, 
is the Bsst Family Medicine ever made, entirely 
different from Bitters, GIOK" Preparations andl 
'other Tonics, and combines the best curative prop- 
'Crtiesof all.   Buy a 50c bottle of yourdiuggiM. 
None cenutie without our signature on o^tsi«; 
[wrapper.      Hiscox & Co.. Chemists, Neissjfork;, 

FOR SALE- 
One or Two NEW MHX.I COWS 

Apply to JOHN HINDLEY.'' 
1C—» UiU«viUo. 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM S-^^gS 

■"FurSatiroT to Rent. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
-.STEsI AND NIKS YITA.R3  AKOKO TES  COM1NCHB3 iMD 

A?ACR2S. A nt-it rolmna of SO0 p-UTtM, bebm * 
Einiplo 8t»iem-'iit of tiio Itmnbm t»ct»coaxteeml 
\nih tbn ud ma*aacr9 cf a he->ples-i f*u]Uy. »nd tte 
captivity, torcum* and u!aiu&to ncape of tti twt» 
&uiri\lQt7 rjfimbers. 1-or axis by ouf agents flafr 
erally. Pric»a. itO* 

The Incidents of tho massftcrc, brletij *-ai-Ud m 
toi.-tribut«l by aeentx FT.EE of cbarc*- 

M r. iiajstinan, betut? tizmet cunataotiy at tltoWtwc, 
-Tis^urfdinea.hrrinKf and ourlntr thpmateriatoof wbtca 
.j.r lurdtrin* is <-oiiip.-w»M. tl:? s-iit business minan 
nt:ntf>rolT« imoit Dr. Jahiisoc, and U_c reuiedy htm 
UjeucaUod. and Is fcnown ia 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
373DiAM  BLOOD PURBFiER. 
Pricaor Iirm Settles      -     -      -     SI.90 
Trice of Small Bottles .50 

'i>:iilthe Yolantary lestiraonlal* of p«3oas wno haw* 
beea cured by tno use of Dr. €'.—.- Johz—~a-» ■"""if 
4iiv»i bjtup ia your ovni Tlclnity. 

TESTHgOKULS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wotcester, Worcester Co., Mats. 
Dear S'r—Having ii.>«l   your INDIAN BLOOD 

sVHUP I can recoihiueinl it le rn a valuable rssa- 
«ly for General Debility.        MltS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever 8t. 

rEVEK AND .iUUE.1 

Woreetter. Worcetlsr Co.. Hist. 
DEAR SIR—Ths ate of your  INDIAN  BLOOD 

STROP entiisly sured mo o; Fever and Anns. 
E. T. JlORSsj. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Woroester, *Tcri-t-st»r Co., Mass. 
DSAR Sis—This is  o certify ih.i; is short trial 

I your INDIAN BIX10D SVKL'l'  h»s entirsly 
oi'rsd ra« ol Dyspepsia.'   

EM1LIE II. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woreesttr. sVorcstterCo., Mitt. 
DSAR SIR—I was in |u- r liet'.th snil bestn the 

use  of your INDIAN   Ul.ooD SYBCP.  whisk 
proved most bsnelleiil to me.     It   it  a va^iasls 
medicine. CHAS. N.GOt.f. 

No- tti Mais St. 

BSMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Wsreetter, W.rcstter Co. Han. 
Diaa Sis— I have sued your INDIAN  1WAIOD 

SVHl'l'lor llasdaeheand I'atarrh. »U'I   hart  rs- 
eeived great benellt Ihtirrrom.   I sdvitssUslssi. 
Ilarly afflicted la xive it a trial, 

AMr.Y 1SALELLHARSDBN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RKCOM >1 KN DEL) TO BE. 

PsasSls—IhsTsassdyour INI IAN BLOOD 
SYRl'Paad have fouud n j«»t at recommsnisd. 
1 wss troubled with Hradavli > for 20 yesrs, bat 
since utisgyour medicine I ,-are he«i sstiNly 
free from I.. I ettunot reronim.-nd it TOO liichJj. 

l.VCY A IIAKM'KN. 
No, 6 Ssvsr St. 

KitewiXH!, Plann(.:»••-.   r« ItsjtKss  usrtrtsvrars 
■ -■rl-s-ulst  •   .all   at   Hie   P'INIIM,   OH-1CK 
CIMMJ'I liluek Uteok«<!•!, Misrf. la—u. 

SORE CITHE Foil DYSPFI'SIA. 

Hisencrr. Worcester Co., Mass, 
1>«A« Sin—Thi« Is to c- rtiiv that your INDIAN 

MLOOn SYHUP has- irr, ally heiiefltwi me far 
l>vspeo«la ononif ttmioi. •:    I i-heetlully rrnsa- 
mend it to sll tiinilnrl' sl!l-Tcted 

eAJHi KI. PATTERSOX, 

..t , KEVKlt FAILS Ui CX'&E  

Pocnc r, w. rcester 1^0., Matt."? 
DltAii Sis— I wa. IMIMV afflii-ted with Dytsssi- 

-ia. sail tbs plivtieUai coot 1 si cd ruv out hsiM- 
lets. 1 iproetis.1 tnmi ..f ., or jrast INDIAN 
RLoOtiSYstVPand artor a t».«rt trial. It essm. 
I.letely tsrtd »t. i V tl » A. ^OYIA- 

S«m'I Crawford, .\geui for NueMti 
n-ii 
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8T. PAUL'S UNIVERAUST CHURCH-Rsv 
F. A. Bunas, Puslor. Services Is Q. A. K, 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
sunrtnj School- at 12 M. Vesper Serrice at f 
P.M. Aliareinv:tcd. VAM B. KKST, Parish 
Clerk. 

k APTICT CHURCH—RevDinw r.WvMAH.Pastor, 
Preaching at 10-.4S A. M and 6 P. M. Suuriay 
School, at 13 St.—B. L. JAYNKS, Sup't. Prajer 
Meeting immediately after evening services. E 
L. Jams, Clerk. 

al.E CHURCH—REV. A. F. HERIUCK. Paster- 
Preachinj at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30. 1 ounr Peo 
vle's Meeting at G o'clook P. M., Praver Mert- 
Inc at « P. M. Sunday School at 12 M.,—K. 8 
BOTLIK, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCIT-RBr. A. S WAL. 
KEK, Pastor. Freaching at 10:48 A. M. and « P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.~J. I). TAITT. 
Snpt. C. H. JOHSSOS, Scc't. ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

f. M. <;. A., Meeting in Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't, 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. O—REV. T. D. BEA. 
vKif. Paator, REV. J. F. LEE. Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at Band 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P.M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lcnteu Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE. 

SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE 

fLEAVESPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and 9:30 a. m.      4:45, and 7:50. p. in., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EA3T. 
7 :C0 ana S :30, a. m.       12.-20 and 5-20, p. in. 

'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 aud 8:53, a. m.       12:43 and 5:43. p in . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER. FROM EA»T.a 
i.7:23and»:48, a.lm.        6:0Sand 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

—Another thunder storm on Monday 
night. 

—Both of the West Brookfield fires 
were visible here. 

—The Museum has been rearranged, 
and the room will be open on Town 
Meeting day. 

—The list of presents to he given away 
at the Cornet Band Fair will be found in 
our advertising columns. 

—Where is the Old Folks' Ball this 
yoar? If we are not mistaken, the last 
year's dance cards said "Again in '81." 

—The Ladies of the Methodist Church 
will provide dinner at Town Hall on 
Town Meeting day, at a reasonable price 
per plate. 

—Herbert H. Capen has bought a lot 
opposite Mr. Sugden's house on High 
street, and will build upon it. The price 
paid was $1080. 

• —The Caucus for the nomination of 
town officers, which was called for last 
evening, has been changed and will take 
place tonight. 

—The Ladies of the Baptist Church will 
bave a sociable and supper at their Hall 
next Wednesday evening. Supper from 
6 to 8 o'clock, at 25 cents per plate. 

—Waldo Wilson has commenced work 
upon his new pnrchase on Lincoln street. 
The foundation for his barn is well under 
way, and the lumber is on the ground. 

—Deacon Ladd has been painfully hnt 
not dangerously sick for a few days past, 
and Mr. Upham has been obliged to 
cut short his Southern visit and come 
home. 

—Rev. Daniel Atkins was in town 
Wednesday and Thursday. He ha» a 
good many friends in Spencer who always 
give him a welcome. He leaves Towns- 
end, his present home, at the end of this 
Conference year. 

—Post 37, G. A. R., have voted to pro- 
duce the wai drama, "Surrounded by 
Fire," early in April. The piece is highly 
spoken of wherever it has been played, 
and no one doubts that it will have a 
faithful representation by the G. A. R. of 
this place. 

—Rev. Mr. derrick leaves the Method- 
ist Church here early in April, having 
reached the limit set by the Church for 
one pastorate. The Annual Conference 
takes place at Worcester this year. Mr. 
Herrick has been very popular and useful 
in his church here. 

List of letters remaining uncalled for 
at Spencer Post-offiee March 4, 1881: 
Louis Lariviere, Alvin Hapgood, Closs 
Goin, D. P. Ferguson, Ferdina Hebert, 
Petitbee Bernard, Lizzie Abbott, Louis 
Phaneaf, Jos. Lamoth, Isaac Belam 
Napoleon Love, Edanor Popian, Shum- 
way and Riley, A. Valentine, Hercule 
Bourque, John St. Esprit, Henri Racette, 
Alexandre Perskee. Eugene Polardy, J. B. 
Ferron, Jos. Gordon* Alniir Flagg. Lyan 
Berthiaume, Lewis Demmoins, Louis 
Rivers, Catherin Boudios. 

—T. A. Prouty intends to construct a 
silo as soon as spring opens. Quite a 
large number of the farmers of this 
vicinity are interested m the experiment, 
and will contribute labur towards the 
final result. The silo is to be built on Mr. 
Prouty's estate on Cherry street, and the 
regular ensilage fodder will be planted 
purposely for this experiment. We shall 
from time to time give our farmers items 
describing the progress of this venture, 
as its issue will have much to do with the 
general introduction of the system in this 
vicinity. 

—Bush & Grout's shop has been sold, 
and this time there is no mistake about it 
Isaac L. Prouty and J. E. Bacon have 
bought the real estate, and Van R. Kent 
is to be associated with them in the 
business. The firm name has not yet 
been agreed upon. The stock nag-been 
moved from Bacon's old shop, and manu> 
factoring will go right along in the new 
shop. 

The Farmers' Institute on Wednesday 
was very well attended by our farmers, 
and there was a good sprinkling of outside 
visitors.   At about 10:30 E. Harris How« 
land  called  the  meeting to order and 
introduced John O. McKinstry of South 
bridge as Chairman of the Institute.   Mr. 
McKinstry spoke of the  close   relation 
between Spencer and Sou thbridge as to 
their political and  commercial   welfare, 
and expressed himself as well pleased 
with the growing interest in Agriculture 
here.   He ended by introducing Col. John 
E. Russell of the State Board, who gave a 
very  practical address, making a good 
many points of local interest.   He said he 
was   afraid   that   the   Spencer    manu- 
facturers did not appreciate the Agricultu- 
ral prospects of this vicinity,   He dwelt 
at considerable length on corn culture, 
and called the farmers' attention to our 
excellent home markets, urging that more 
attention be paid to the growing of that 
useful product in this section.   In review- 
ing the progress of corn culture during 
two centuries, he said that our Pilgrim 
Fathers saw an Indian dig a hole with 
a hoe made of a dead man's shoulder- 
blade, planting his corn with a dead fish 
for manure, while our farmers of today 
used   the   same   fertilizer  in the form 
of  phosphates,   and   used an iron hoo. 
Dr. H. P. Wakefield was next introduced 
to speak on the subject of   "Preparing 
Land for Seeding."   He alluded to the 
time when he traveled this section twenty 
years ago selling pills, and said he once 
delivered   a   temperance   address   here. 
He then launched into his subject, at too 
great length to report here,  but we can 
say that his address was very practical 
and full of  information.   He Fpoke on 
the chemistry of   plant growth and  its 
relation to fertilizers and the state of the 
soil, and discussed the means by which 
we can foster the various elements that 
constitute plant food.   From this topic he 
recurred to the subject  of the day, his 
conclusion being that good farming con 
sists in cropping the land and   leaving 
it in a better condition, and poor farming, 
vice versa.    The most powerful agent to 
keep up the land and to feed all plants is 
good barnyard manure.    It' will not do to 
let this go to waste for the sake of pur- 
chasing fertilizers.    Purchase fertilizers 
if you need any extra manure.   In regard 
to the future of farming, he said  that 
we  must   keep our land in as good a 
condition as we find it. 

I. C. Tyler asked why Bowker's Phos- 
phate was to b« preferred. Dr. Wake- 
field used it because it contained a large 
amount of bone and he had found it better 
from experience. He said that barnyard 
manure was a perfect fertilizer for 
plants because it had been produced by 
the decomposition of plants, but he pve- 
ferred as the best substitute Bowker's 
Phosphate. 

Col. Russeil said the use of any com- 
mercial fertilizer on any land was always 
to be regarded as an experiment, andjthia 
was the conclusion of a whole day's 
discussion in Bristol county. But when- 
ever anyone is in doubt about a fertilizer, 
always use Peruvian guano. 

Abner Smith stirred up quite a breeze 
by saying that sheep would run out a 
pasture, and ran themselves out as well. 
Col. Russell had just stated that 40 sheep 
kept on a pasture had made it so rich 
that Mr. Wakefield had turned it into 
a cornfield. Mr. Smith said he had kept 
sheep for 40 years and still kept them. 
Col. Russell said that as Mr. Smith still 
kept sheep, it was clear that neither the 
pastures nor the sheep had yet run out 
Dinner was then announced. 

Chas. Hancock had charge of the com* 
missary department and spread a tempting 
repast, which was partaken of by 140 
quests. There were present during the 
day from 250 to 300 of our representative 
farmers. 

At the afternoon session A. S. Smith of" 
Cnleraine, a practical Bhepherd, read an 
essay on Sheep Husbandry,  which con, 
tuined   much   practical  information on 
the subject.   He recommended the raising 
of   sheep to the farmers of   Worcester 
county.   The discussion of this question 
was very   interesting;    tho   participants 
were Abner Smith, Col. Russell, who is 
full to the brim on all subjects connected 
with  Agriculture,   Henry   L. Mellen of 
Brookfield, and S. L. Gleason and T H 
Jones of  Warren.   In answer to a ques- 
tion by E. Harris Rowland, Mr. Smith 
of Coleraine said it took eight sheep to 
consume as much pasture as one cow 
and   that   it was very advantageous to 
pasture land to have sheep running with 
cattle. 

John E. Prouty of Brookfield introduced 
the subject of ensilage. The President 
read the following letter as bearing on 
the subject :— 

Whitinsville, Feb. 23, 1881. 

w^dHailJ^LSl'i^.^LST8!0'^6"8 to.«* "»«• °*<*»* the financial would a pailful of apples, and then look to 
yon for more. It has a strong acid smell, 
and instead of scouring tends to consti- 
pate the cattle; and in order to rectify 
this, put in a< little shorts or cotton-seed 
meal, or both. Howes will eat it in 
preference to hay or grain. 

You can plant corn when yon see that 
your hay crop is going to fall short, and be 
sure of a supply of feed.   You can take 
as much of your green grass as you choose 
litany weather, and not be looking out to 
see if it is going to be a hay-day.   Yon 
use oats, rye, Hungarian  grass,  mlllrt 
weeds,   clover,   rowen,   pea vines   and 
anything that is green, and. If covered 
and pressed down as it should be, there 
will not be a half-peck of waste in a ton 
of it.   It costs about two dollars a ton 
to raise and put it in the silo ready for use. 

We have had two men to see the silo 
today, both milk-producers, and they are 
going to build silos another year.   Folks 
that have never seon ensilage successfully 
practiced had better pass no opinions on 
a subject concerning which trey know 
nothing, as they may have to change their 
minds when  they   get   Borne   practical 
knowledge of it. 

Very truly yours, 
H. A. COOK. 

The   meeting   closed   with   votes   of 
thanks to the farmers of Spencer and to 
the speakers.. 

TOWN AFFAIRS. 

WeeSiUi inS ther8il° abot" 75 tons of corn fodder three-fourths grown-Twin! 
to the lateness in the seasonnSfcT hi 
silo was completed, could not wait for 
the corn to grow any more for fear nt 
frosts, which would injure the cropper? 

mWHi &I9 to fee3 )l out "bout the middleof January, and from the wav thpv 
acted toward it at first, I thought it would 
prove a failure. At first they wouEt 
eat a quart at a Teeding; ime   were 
mJr^i W^ b"£OTe "l^ woulu ^t one nthful of it   Now the cows eat from 

The annual reports of the  fiscal year 
ending Feb. 1 will be at the Town Clerk's 
office this evening  or  early   tomorrow 
morning.   The financial exhibit is a clear 
statement of the town affairs, and shows 
the way and manner in which the public 
funds have expended.   The public schools 
are in the highest order of efficiency, and 
have reached a standard heretofore un- 
known in Spencer.      The  High School 
can not bo kept within tho usual appropri- 
ation, and it will be seen that the Select- 
men have estimated the expense of the 
School for the ensuing year at $2000, an 
increase of $200 over the appropriation of 
last year.   The common schools have an 
unexpended balance of $65.50, and the 
estimate is the same as last year, $8550 
and $1000 for incidental expenses.   Early 
in the past year, the new school-house 
on Maple street was completed and occu- 
pied, and it is a marked improvement in 
the school accommodations of the town. 
The total cost of building and furniture 
is $11,644.21. 

The total expense of the Library has 
been $679 65.   Of this amount, $420.60 is 
chargeable   to   the   dog fund,  which  is 
$375.82.   The receipts, aud unexpended 
balanco of last year amount to $159.67; 
so that the amount unexpended is $114.89. 
A recent purchase of  books   has   been 
made, amounting to $225, and a suppler 
mentary   catalogue    is    being   printed. 
Since the  Library was   established   the 
expense  of   maintaining  the sanie and 
of occasional alterations has been* taken 
from the contingent appropriation, and 
the dog fund used in purcb^jnrjjpoks 
and in incidental expenses connected with 
the same.   It is now propose#j£M»reate 
a separate department   and   nfrfripriute 
sufficient money to enable the Trustees 
to have solo management of the Library, 
and thus make it possible for a correct 
account to be kept between this depart- 
ment and the   town.   The estimate for 
the Library is $500 and the deg fund. 

The highway department has been 
under the charge of the Selectmen, and, 
as far as we can learn, tho roads have 
been kept in a Tery satisfactory condition. 
The amount expended is $4373.78, leaving 
a balance of $626.22. During the year 
considerable concrete and plank walks 
have been constructed. The appropriation 
was $2500, and the abutters contribute 
$1077.86. The amount expended is 
$3565.15. The growth of the town and 
the gradual decay of tho old plank walks 
demand a larger appropriation for this 
object, and the estimate Gf the selectmen 
is $3500. The pay of the town officers 
amounts to $887.75, Which shows that 
they are very modest in their demands; 
especially is this so in the case of the 
Selectmen, who charge $50 each. It 
would hardly pay their bills for horse hire 
in looking after highways. 

The appropriation for the poor was 
$3500, and the receipts make the total 
amount $4363.98, while the amount 
expended is $4668.23, an excess of $304.25 
over the appropriation and receipts. The 
estimate for the ensuing year is $4000. 

During the year a large and convenient 
addition has been made to the house at 
the farm, and all the modern'conven- 
iences introduced, so that the town is 
able to furnish a pleasant and attractive 
home to its unfortunate citizens. The 
appropriation for this was $3500, and the 
cost $3778.71. 

The Fire Department has cost $2245 99, 
and this amount has been drawn from 
the contingent expenses. The estimate 
for the next year ia $2508. The street 

nips have cost $754.99, and there is 
a balance of $245.01. The usual appro- 
priation is recommended for the coming 
year. The entire amount expended is 
$87,051.83, and there is a balance in the 
treasury of $679.81. One or two depart- 
ments are supported from the contingent 
fund, but this year the Selectmen have 
made estimates for them. Contingent 
expenses are those which are unexpected; 
but the town has maintained a fire" 
department for years, and its expenses 
oajLnot properly be called^oontingent 
ones. This change will be an improve- 
ment on the old method of conducting 

standing of each department. The town 
appropriated last year $46,550; the esti- 
mates, df the Selectmen for this year 
amount to $40,723.18. 

The liabilities of the town are $57,000, 
and the resources $4343.39, the debt being 
$59,656.61. The debt last year was 
$62,029.20, there being a decrease during 
the year of about $10,000; a showing 
which speaks well for the efficiency of 
our present town officers. 

Tho Warrant contains 39 Articles, the 
same number as the Episcopal Church 
creed. The first one of importance is the 
17th; we are in favor of this every time, 
even If it does cost money. The 18th 
Article, referring to the action at law 
by Wi J. Moreland against Joshua Bemis 
as surveyor of the town, is in relation 
to a little strip of land which Mr. More- 
land alleges that the town appropriated 
in repairing the highway. The cheapest 
way of settling this controversy will be by 
arbitration. 

Article 31, concerning tho Water Ques- 
tion, was the occasion of an informal 
meeting on Tuesday evening in the 
Stlectmen's room. The object was solely 
the discussion of this subject, and W. D. 
Fiske, general agent of the Warren Pump 
Works, was present and furnished the 
following proposition, which was favor- 
ably commented upon by those present:— 

SPENCER, MASS., March 1, 1881. 
J. W. TEMPLE, ESQ., and others, 

Committee, Spencer, Mass. 
Gentlemen: 

We willfurnish and erect at the Pond 
in rear of Messrs. Isaac Prouty & Co 's 
Manufactory in town of Spencer, Mass 
a hre apparatus consisting of— 

One Knowles Patent Steam Fire Pump, 
f-2 inch Steam Cylinder x 10 inch Water 
Cylinderx 24 inch Stroke, and one Ren- 
snaw  Patent   Quick-steaming Boiler of 
ample  size   to run said  Pump   with a 
Brick Fire-proof House, f0x30 feet,  to- 
gether with   all  necessary   foundations, 
Boiler Feed Pump, Suction Air Chamber, 
Relief Valves, Suction Pipe and Strainer, 
htove, and all neeessary Steam Pipe and 
Sittings  ail materials and the workman- 
ship to be first-class in every particular 
the whole apparatus capable of furnishing 
six one-inch streams   at   one   hundred 
pounds pressure at any point on the line 
of the discharge pipe, and put the same in 
operation, together with 500 feet 10-inch 
pipe,   weight 70 pounds per foot, 2,859 
feet six-inch pipe, weight 351 pounds per 
toot, with all necessary branches, bends, 
and tees, also one 10 inch  Water Gate, 
two six-inch Water Gates, and one fonts 
inch Water Gate, with 10 Fire Hydrants, 
with two two and one half inch Hose 
Outlets, all complete and laid in ground, 
for the sum of Eleven Thousand Eight 
Hundred Ninety-eight and Seventy Hun- 
dredths Dollars, and  Three Dollars per 
cubic yard  extra  for  rock  excavation. 
Vl?*00 Hydrant more or less,  the sum 
Of Ijs45. 

KMOWI.ES STEAM PUMP WORKS 
W. D. Fiske, Gen'l Ag't. 

(If the Trenching and  Backfilling be 

sum$4l8.75e)'rOWn'  ded°Ct  tt<m ab°™ 
This does not include the cost of the 

land, which   I.   Prouty  & Co 
willing to sell, but will lease. 

A Chemical Fire Engine only costs 
a few hundred dollars anyway, and there 
is some disposition to vote favorably on 
Article 23, as it is considered useless to 
puachase a new steamer until more 
water is furnished. The passage of the 
Article en Woman Suffrage would make 
handsome men powerful in the land, 
as only Adonises would be able to control 
the female vote.   The Biblo says: 

Wives, submit yourselves unto your 
husbands, as unto tho Lord. 

For the husband is the head of the wife 
—EPH. v, 22, 23. 

are not 

The head of the woman is the man.— 

The thirty-eighth Article was designed 
by its originator] to allude more 
directly to the straw business, as a busi- 
ness of that kind is greatly needed to 
furnish winter employment. We think 
it would be well to put on record a vote 
to encourage a business of this kind. 

—W. F. Comins will open a grocery 
store on Wall street about April 1. 
Tucker & Woodbury have a small army 
of men engaged to put up a suitable build- 
ing for the purpose. 

—The Young Ladies' Society have in 
preparation an evening's entertainment 
entitled "A Nonsense Evening with 
Mother Goose." It consists of represent- 
ations of Mother Goose and her most 
prominent characters in appropriate cos- 
tume, and has been given in many cities 
and towns during the past winter to 
crowded and delighted audiences, as it 
affords fun and amusement to old and 
young. 

The Masquerade Ball was the greatest 
success of the kind held hero for years. 
Although the weather was very inclement 
last night about 75 couples were present, 
and the fun was very exciting. The sup! 
per was provided by Messrs Powers and 
Cunningham, and was really first class in 
every respect, as was attested by the large 
number who filled the seats at the three 
large dining tables. Altogether the affair 
was most enjoyable and was a great credit 
to Prouty & Belcher's orchestra, who 
know both how to play well and how to 
manage a first class concert and ball. 

» • i. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
.AT 

Taitt's Cash Store. 
In the next thirty days special 

bargains may be found at this 
store, as the proprietor is desirous 
of closing out certain lines of 
goods preparatory to tho opening 
of SPRING TRADE. 

Spencer, Jan. 14, 1881. 

■ ' 

.„-.- -ZZ-T — -- ."w" *"° *■*"« eat from T w,u u"UIOH 01 cunaucuni 
^^Hbolit ™ihllf *y-   Thl you"K  toWn ^^^ and wiU ta W» ™*™ •tosk eat .bout one-half as much as thl I lent   for   the officials and  enable  the 

HEBE 18 THE TJB8T, 
Dizziness, nausea, despondency, jaun- 

dice, loss of appetite, inflammations gravel 
female diseases, and all troubles of the 
urinal organs, and bladder are quickly and 
surely removed by Warner's Safe Kidney 
and liver Cure. 

S.  PACKARD   &   CO. 

SELL THE 

BEST   MADE, 
BEST   WEARING 

And   BEST  FITTING 

W-ZEaCXTIEJ    SHIRTS, 

Both Laundried and Uulaundried, also Extra 

Lergths, and Made to Order. Three Patented 

Features, unlike any other. S. PACKARD & CO. 
have used 

Over   6.000 
(six thousand) of these Shirts and   the demand is 
still larger than ever, 

S. PACK4RD & CO., Sole Agenls for Spencer, 

Also Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

-o o 

HATS!     HATS I     HATS I 

By the Case, direct from New York. 

LATES1 STYLES AND LO WEST PRICES. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THIS YICINITf. 

Buying for Three Stores we can sell  under regular 
prices.    Come and see New Styles. 

 o o 

New Suits for Men and Boys 
Commencing to arrive. 

Packard's Cash Clothing House, 

SPENCEH. 

gpENCER. 

r «A League in this town are as 

P.«fully »"*e t° the needs of 

*8 ^    „ any League In New Eng* 

r was very well attended, and 
rcC°yJ»t was manifested m the many 
rTmade by the lecturer. Father 
PP0. very eloquent speaker, and 
P01 knavery terse manner all the 

CTrtMrt °f th»lnnd *s|tat,on- 
Kit, of our Spencer League have 
\1 effect on public opinion here. 
I *e are indebted to Ezra Bennett for 
f 5o*ing table of temperatures for 

[past month 

', n 
13 

1 13 
11 

0 Feb. 15 
—10 16 
-lfl 17 

7 18 
A 19 

10 20 
a 21 
u , 2-2 
32 23 
42 24 
3.1 25 
33 28 
30 57 
12 28 

LOCAL NOTES. 

'Have you seen the new style hats 
Packard's? 
U-Brookflcld's   fire-fiend   is. getting 

Lnerate, »ut tne °ld Do° cigars at six 

"» quarter, are  fine.   V.   A.   Boyle, 
tcbanio street. 
Ly Singer   Sewing  Machines  at half 
tt at Nichols's, over Blanchard & Quev- 

jon's. 
iff" J. D. Taitt has  just received 5e 

jces of prints, also a full line of 
leached and   brown   cottons,   tickings, 

o linens, etc. 
 —«•••».  

The Cbarlton Town Hall has never 
Len considered a place to be commen- 
j for the neatness of its appearance 

[pile of wood looking as though it 
y been making attempts to get out, 
L always be seen in the back part ol 

j Hall. A pile of bricks has now 
jeen introduced in some mysterious 
by for what purpose is unknown as 
Lre is no occasion for their use there. 
there is ground for suspicion that they 
lave been carried in the hats of some 
tf the young gentleman who have at- 
tended the entertainments held there 

luring the winter. 

THAT'S A FACT. 
A man can't *ork unless be feels well. 

The hard times have made plenty of 
people sick simply by worrying them 
almost out of their wits about money and 
business. Trouble of mind has brought 
on trouble ot body. There Is indigestion, 
heaviness in the head and all that. Are 
you afllicted in this way? Go and invest 
One Dollar for a bottle of Dr. David 
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy," and it 
will make a new man of yon. It takes 
the bile out of the blood, and is worth a 
trip tn Rondout N. Y., the Doctor's home, 
on foot, if yon cannot get it mere easily. 
But however see if your druggist has it. 

20—21 

A NEAT SWINIH.E. 

The Terra Hante (Ind.) Oazette tells of r 
wd swindle   perpetrated  on   a Parks 

tonnty gudgeon   named   Charles   Adams, 
Lrhile coming on a train from St.   Louin to 
[Terre Hante.    He met a man   who   was 

lite talkative,   and   who   learned   from 
Adams that he had a brother who had gone 
o Kansas many years before.   The  stran- 

jger inquired of Adams his name and home, 
indthen said i   " Well, now, that's  queer. 

tat ia right singular, to be sure.    Why, I 
uve your brother's corpse with me in the 

kipress car on the train.    He died a few 
■days ago in Kansas,  and I am taking his 
■remains back to his old home in  Farke 
•county.   He was a  good merchant,  and he 
■left all bis property to his brother.    And if 
■yon are the man, you have  dropped into a 
I right rich  thing.    There   in   my   pocket 
•(opening his coat and showing an envelope) 
I are ten thousand dollars in United States 
I bonds.   He also left ten thousand in goods." 
I The man from Parke county  was inwardly 

d, and when they arrived at  Terre 
I Haute, loaned his companion, who happened 
I to be short, all the money he had.    It was 
[only $18, bnt if it had been $1,800 it would 
I have been all the same. 

FOR SALE VERY LOW. 
Sevan Ootava, ROSEWOOD PIANO and  Larsca 
BLACKWALNUT    BOOKCASB,    with     Glass 
Front.   Haifa mile north of Hlllsvllle, Rnencer. 

R, EU>UE->GE. 

PIANO FOR SALE 
AFJ.RST-CLAS8HAYE8PIAN0.7  13 Ootavef, 
in oxoolont condition. May ho aaen by calling 
atUEOHGEF, SLOANK'S. No. 17 Mechanic St, 
Will b* sold reasonable (or cash, 20—21 

IF" A. IR, IMI , 
With Water Privilege, For Sale- 

In tlio Town of Spencer, half a mile {Tom llills- 
Tille. on the road to North Spencer, containing 
33 acres good land, suitably divided Into mowing 
tillage and Pasture. Good Applel Oichaid-p ok 
cd 40 barrels last season. Two (iood Wei is of 
Water, There is a good Water Privilege on the 
place. ' Buildings consists of Cottage House, 
Barn and Carriage House, Can be bought low 11 
applied for soon, For further Particulars inquire 
on tbe premises, R, ELDREDUE, 

WANTED.. *t
6

0
5 

• lBOpermonih. Steady 
work all spring and summer For particulars 
address J. O. MoCUBIlY & CO., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 18-32 

Pro Bono Publico. 
-0 o- 

t>( 

TEACHERS 

BRICK J 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND 

DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE 

ORDERS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL, 
LEFT   AT YARD NEAR   WEST- 

V1LLE, or at Mt RESIDENCE, 
NO 21 PLEASANT ST., 

SPENCER. 

E. H. ROWLAND,    20-33 

16 lbs. Brown Sugar, $1.00 
111-2 lbs. White Coffee do. 1.00 
10 1-4 lbs, Best Gran. do. 1.00 
West India Molasses, sSX"n"   .35 

.45 

.65 
.60 
.65 
.55 

6.50 
6.75 
7.00 
8.00 
8.75 
.30 

.. 

.. 

a 

Porto Rico 
Fancy Do. 
New Orleans 
Fancy Do. 
Silver Drip Syrup 
Best Pastry Flour 
Best St. Louis " 
Best St. Louis " 
Haxall 
Haxall 
Oolong or Japan Tea 

*• 

(( 

game as sells 
for 60 cts. 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. 

same as soils 
for  70 cts. 

same as sells 
for 7.00. 

Old Process, same 
sells for 7.50. 

New Process, same 
as  sells for 8.00 

same as sells 
for 9 00. 

same as sells 
for 9,50 

Kime as sells 
for 45 ets. 

HARDWARE! 

Good    Tools    are    the     Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDERS Is called to our stock of 

Bailey Planes 

a 

»• 

• » 

• • 

■ • 

.. 

a 

a 

a 

a 

same as sells A f\ 
for 55 cts.        .Tst" 

a week in your own town,     Terms and  $S 
'outfit tree,   Address II, JIALLBVT  A Co, 

Portland, Maine, 17— 

IIT41IJ1IJIk A few young men from 25 to 35 
™ 'aU" IMF years of nga, of good education, to 
learn how to sell my publications by my system. 
Eaoh man is thoroughly (trilled and sent Into the 
Held with an experienced agent, and seldom fails 
of suooess. I will pay a salary of from $600 to 
$1000, after a shorl trial. One man has been with 
me 19 years. He commenced at $500, and has 
been paid $3000 and expenses for years School 
teachers just dosing their schools will find this a 
desirable business and very prolltable. | Give age, 
former experience and sand thU. 

26—23e   W. J. HOLLAND,Springfield, Mass. 

THE      FAMILY    FAY0RITE" 

IMPROVED   WEED  SEWING MACHINE. 
The Very Best 1 The Very Latest I 

Light-Banning, noiseless, no gears, no springs, 
new and elegant style of work, loose fly-wheel, 
automatic spooler, casters in stand, largest shut- 
tle used, simple, easy to learn; roqiiires no re- 
pairs at all. 

«*- Fncu as low as any First-Class Machine. 
L. WATSON, DEALER, 2G6 Main St.. Spenaer. 

A Bristol (Va.) dispatch to the St. Louis 
Pott says: A remarkable story is told here 

: by James M. Quedex, from NickelsonviUe, 
j corroborated by the Mayor and other 

prominent citizens of that place, to the ef- 
fect that, the other day, a cloud passed 
over the farm of Doctor Abram Sayler, 
from which descended a flue shower, ap- 
parently of blood. The shower came 
down in slow and fine drizzle, plainly cov- 
ering the objects on the field andtheolothes 
of those who stood under the cloud. The 
superstitious part of the population are 
greatly excited. 

TO ACCOMODA.TB THE PtJBIiIO. 
The proprtetors of that immensely popu- 

lar remedy, Kidney-Wort in recognition 
oftheclaim8of the public which nas so 
uberar.y patronized them, have preparrd 
a liqnid preparation of that remedy for tbe 
special accommodation of those who from 
any reason dislike to prepare it for theni- 
•clves. It is very concentrated and, as the 
d°se is small, it is more easily taken by 
Han.r It has the game effectual action 
jn all diseases of the kidneys, liver or 
bowels.—Home and Farm. 

NEW JEWELRY 
AMD 

WATCH STORE 
IN MONSON. 

I have opened a Klrst-Clast WaUh, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware Store in 

Barton's    Block. 

Orange Peko 
Garden Flowers 
Eiisdish JBr'kfast " 

4. 

same as sells 
for 65 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

Fancy Black, same 
as sells for 1.00 

Green,   same  a3 
sells for 1.00 

same as sells 
for 1.00 

.50 

.60 
.70 
.70 
.75 

-AND- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes and  Saws have a  WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION, and 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 

WE HATE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ABE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PRICES. 

Other Goods in proportion. 

BOSTON   BRANCH,  SPENCER. 

FELTWEATHEE ST KIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior. The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather, 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 
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379 WM. SUMNSR & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

OQ 

379 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
than a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH  & PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95 J 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only. The above is thoroughly authentic 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially'to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi. 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »ny time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York.   

GRAND   PAIR! 
-o o- 

I intend to keep the best quality of Roods and 
a complete variety. 8o that there shall be no 
need to visit large oitiesto and what you want. 

Repairing Done Skillfully and Promptly. 

Monson, Mass., Feb. 1 

SPENCER  CORNET   BAND! 

F. 0. PEAUODY. 
»l. 17-20 

Otters have vanished from Minnesota, 
owing to the hard winter. 

HAINB BIWB, 
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in our 

•wnmns. are a sme onre for ague, bilious- 
ness and kidney complaints. Those who 
"*> them say they cannot be too highly 
"commended. Those afflicted should 
P»e them a fair trial, nnd will become 
'hereby enthusiastio in the praise of their 
curative qualities.   — Portland Argus. 

90-31 

i^1"11?} Mwggling is a common offense 
m San Franaiseo. 

• i 

lAdlea who Appreciate Elegance and 
?.nFltJ »re using Parker's HafrBalsani. 
i,„'..bert Mttole sold for restoring gray 
"w to ite original color and beauty. 

19-93 

COMMONWEALTH  OF  MASSACHUSETTS, 
WOSCKSHB, 89. 

PBOBATE COURT, 
Ta the Halraat law, Creditors, and all other per- 

sona Interested In the estate of Henry Watson, 
late of Spencer, in aatd County, deoeaied, in- 

UPON the Petition of Dorothy Watson, you ire 
hereby cited to appear at a Prebate Court, to be 
held at Worcester, In aaid County, < n the third 
Tuesday of March next, at nine o'clock ui" 
forenoon, to show cause. If any you hare, way 
license should not be granted to said petitioner 
upon her petition, te sell the whole of the real 
•state of Hid deceased, for the purpose ol P»yjnj 
debts and eharzes of administration. And the 
•aid petitioner is ordered io serve this citation, 
by publishing tbe same once a week, three weeks 
aueeeslvely, in the the Spencer Sun, a newspaper 
5rioted at Saeneer, tbe last publication to be two 

ays at least before said Court, and to send, or 
ceuaajto be sent, a written or printed copy or 
this notice, properly mailed, pottage prepaid, to 
each of the heirs, devisees, er legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, known to 
the petitioner, seven day s, at least, before said 

Witness, ADIW THAT in, Esqnire. Judge of said 
Court, this sixteenth ds>y of February, In the 
vaar one thousand ebrht hundred and eighty-one 

00AS. S. STBVKSS, Register, 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER, 
ON THE EVENINGS OF 

APRIL 5th,   6th,   7th,   8th   and  9th. 
The following Presents will be given Season Ticket-Holders : 

1 House Lot, .       .   #360 00 
2 Smith American Organ,   125 w 
3 B'kWam't Chamber Set,   75 00 
4 Parlor Set, .       .       ■       85 00 
5 Bange, "The Model,"       41 00 
6 White Sewing Machine,    40 00 
7 Cow,    ....      40 00 
8 Harness,     .      .      ,     .30 00 
9 Ton of Coal,       .       •        8 00 

10 Silver Pickle Dish,     .        5 00 
11 Lap Bobe,   ...        4 00 
12 Tub of Butter,    . 7 00 

13 Lady's Work Basket, 3 00 
14 Box of Cigars,    .       . 4 00 
15 Hat, .... 2 50 
18 Barrel of Potatoes,     . 2 00 
17 Ham,   .... 9 50 
18 Box of Cigars,    .      . 4 00 
19 Glass Set, ... 2 50 
30 Meerschaum Pipe, . 2 50 
21 Barrel of Apples,       .' 2 00 
32 Spencer Son one year, 2 00 
33 Unknown,  . 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

■ a 

« 

it 

fee 

it 

a 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

"    WINTER SUITS! 

'    WINTER SUITS! 

-0 0- 

Further particulars will appear in this paper. 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats- and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

ion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

JL.OUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 

417 Main Street Worcester.   -* 



We Are Builaen. 

We are boiMers, and each one , 
snoukt cat and carve as best he cat 

Every life la but a atone. 
Every one shall hew Ma own. 

Make or mar shall every man. 
Life Is abort, yet some achieve 

Fortune, fame. In war or art • 
Some miss their chance and can* retrieve 
Some fall because they atop to grieve,       ' 

Some pause with fainting- heart. 
Tla the bold who win the race, 

Whether for love, for gold, or name; 
TU the true ones alwaya face 
Detent and trials and win a place. 

A niche In the fane of fame. 
Strike and struggle, ever strive,   ''•' 

Labor with hand, and heart, and brain. 
Work doth more than genius give; 
He who faithfully tolls doth live,' 

Tla labor that doth reign. 

The Widow's Surprise. 
A California miuiiig town, away  np amiii 

the  snow-clad,   rock-bound 
Sierra Nevada mountains. 

The town was 

peukh of   tlio 

he will Uot come," and tears gathered in the 
mother's eyes as «h« thought of her empty 
purse. ,   e J 

"I don't «re-r,n going to try anyhow. 
Please get oue of my  stockings,  mamma," 
pleaded the little girl. 

"Your  clean  stockings  are on the Hue 
subside, and I cannot go out aud hunt «i>r 
them this bitter cold night.    You may k.ug I 
up your old ones; but, oh 1   darling, I tear 
you will be so terribly disappointed  in  the 
morning.    Pl««e let it go till next  Clrist- 
mas, and then we may be richer." 

"No, mamma;   I am going to try any- 
how." 

Jack Dawson's great generous heart 
swelled until it seemed breaking from his 
bosom. He heard the patter of lit- 
tle bare feet on the cabin floor as Totty run 
about hunting hers and Benny's stockings, 
and, after she had hung them up, heard 
her sweet voice again as she wondered 
over and over if Santa Claus really would 
forget them.    He   " 

m these hells much of the hard-earued 
money of the miuer parted company with 
him, to take up its temporary abode in the 
saloon till or the pocket of the professional 
gambler. The dwellings of the town were 
scattered along the creek or built on the 
side of the mountain, the majority of ihem 
being rough " bachelor dens," for women 
were scarce in the uewly-discovered die 
gings. 

In a small cabin in the upper end of the 

town sat a woman in widow's weeds, hold- 
ing upon her knee a bright-eyed, sunny- 
faced little girl about five years old, while a 
little cherub of a boy lay upon a beur-skiu 
before the open fireplace. It was Cliri.,;- 
mas Eve, and the woman sat gazing nb 
stractedly into the fire. She was yet young, 
and as the glowing flames lit up her sad 
face they invested it with weird beauty. J 

Mary Stewart was  the  widow of Aleck 
Stewart, and but two years before had lived 
comfortably and happy  in a camp on the 
American   river.      Aleck 
miner,  but the 

heard the  mother,   in a 
irregularly  laid  out,   and   choking voice,   tell   her   treasures   to eel 

^scattered along a creek which emptied   ready for bed; heard them lisp the r clud 

Z     BoTT^rT86^1  'uiIe"Hi8h   W^   ^   litUe   ^concluding: 
low.     Both   the   dwelling*   and   business    " And,   oh,   Lord,  please tell good Santa 

were constructed of unhewn  pine logs,    love him as much as rich children do   foi 
the crev.ee,   between   the   timbers   being   dear Jesus' sake     Amen"' 

'chmked " and plastered  with mud.    The       After they were in bed,' through  a small 
town contained at least a dozen saloons, or   rent in the plain white curtain, he saw   he 
saloons and gainbhng-houses combined, and   widow   sitting   before   the   fire, h"   fact 

buried in her hands and  weeping  bitterly 
On a peg, just over the fireplace, hung two 
httle patched   and   faded   stockings,   and 
then he could stand it no longer.    He softly 
moved away from the window  to  the rear j 
of the cabin, where some objects  fluttering 
to the  wind  met his eyes.    Among these 
he searched  until he   found   a little blue 
locking which he removed from  the line 
folded tenderly, and placed in  his Overcoai 
pocket, and then set out for the main street 
of the camp. 

He entered Hurry Hawk's gambling hell  I 
the largest in  the place,   where a host of 
miners aud gamblers  were  at  play.    Jack 
was well known in the camp, and when he 
got upon a chair and  called for attention 
the hum of voices and the clicking of ivory 
checks suddenly ceased.    Then, in an ear 
nest voice, he told what  he  had  seen and 
heard, repeating every word of the  conver- 
sation between the mother and her children 
In conclusion he said: 

"Boys, I think I know 

Mrs. Stewart arose, and a shade of pain 
crossed hei-handsome faco, aa the empty 
little stockings caught her maternal eve' 
She cast a hurried glauce towu-ds the bed 
where her darlings lay sleeping, and whV 

i pered: 

" Oh, God! how dreadfrl is poverty " 
She built »  gl0„ing fir<s  „ud set about 

preparing the  frugal breakfast    When  it 
was almost ready she approached  the bed 
kiasad the little ones until they  were wide 
awmjte; ,ud lifted them,o the  floor     With 
eager haste Totty ran to" the stockings, only 
to turn away, sobbing as though her heart 
would break.    Tears  blinded  the mother 
and clasping her little girl to her heart, she 
said in a choking voice: 

"Nevermind, my darling;   next Christ- 
mas I am sure mamma will be richer, and 
then Santa Claus will brings us lots of 
things." 

"Oh I, Mamma."' 
The exclamation came from little Benny 

who had opened the door and was standing 
gazing in amazement upon the wealth of 
gifts there displayed. 

Mrs. Stewart sprang to his side and look. 
ed in speechless astonishment. She read 
the card, and then, causing her little one* 

to kneel down with her in the open door, 
way, she poured out hei soul in a torrent ol 
praise and thanksgiving to'God. 

Jack Dawson's burly form moved from 
bemud a tree a short distance away, and 
sneaked off up the gulch, great crystal tea* 
chasing each other down his face. 

The family arose frem  their knees a 
began  to move  the .tores into the cabin. 
There were several sacks of flour,  hams 
canned fruits, pounds and pounds of coffee' 
tea,   and sugar,   new dress goods,   and a 

men crept out to it on the ice and spiked up 
a twclvo foot sigu on it, reading,   "GoEast 
via Erie Railway."    Crowds of people stood 
on shore aud looked at them, and the usual 
number of cold-blooded bets  were made 
that they wouldn't get back alive.    In put! 
ting on the sign they moved the log;   ibis 
shook the ice a little, aud it began  to'break 
up in all directions.    They  had a lively 
time paddling back to shore again,  and say 
they wouldn't try it again for one U,n».„„A 
dollars apiece. 

SPEHTCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
er Protity & Belcher's Orchestra, 13 

Pieces. K. W. Prouty, Under. D. Cur. 
f^ifhnM^ProujptGr. 

I again for one thousand 

Love, faith, pntieuce-the three amentia!* 
to a happy life. 

Cun 
tf 

™E     SI'ENCEB    OKCHESTKA" 
E. A. 

E. L. JAYNE.S, Photographer,   0v«r 
Umm\n, Amos' pry ni>oa, storei M,|u gt 

Tears are rain-drops from the 
soul. 

sky of th* 

-  ■   Grocer*. 

CUMMINGS A. BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 
Jos. JUur^c., Marsh's Block. MeohannVsT 

ffliliiturn, 
MHS   T 

Median 

HERMAN AIIMTAItY *< IIOoi.w. 

The King of the "sandwich Islands ha. 
sent two natives to Berlin to study military 
artandscienc.3.    The two young  islander, 
are accompanied by M. Moreno, late Hawai 
lan Minister of Foreign Affairs,   who  deliy 
ered a letter from his ' sovereign   to prinCf 

Henry of Prussia,   the  second  sou  of the 
German Crown Prince, and a recent visitor 
at Hawaii Palace.    In this letter King Kola 
kaua says that the  marvelous  victories ob 
tamed by the German army  and   the  hi„l, 
degree to which  the  art  of  war has been 
developed in Germany have induced him to 
asked   for   the   admission   of   two of  hit 

subjects to the Trussiau military   and naval 
schools. 

M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 
„ lo Street. ,,» 

SPENCKK CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
ii&fiS.*'™*, «**•*! *% H. Farrmgton! Secretary. 

Bi-?iiJ/ WH7TMAN> Carpenter and 

en MAYNARD'S DliUU STORE^fw,, 

L.  F.   SUMNER,   Druggist.     ( 
Sunday, from 9 to 10,30 a. in. and from 4 u 

ORLANDO WEATHERUEE'S Drug 
and" *¥££•"" lrora 8*° 9»• ■•• '* fi- 

Life. Fire m . 
««SB«AKtTA*- 

Papers prem,^d B„,, *wE5j 

Sjeflcer San 
BANK, 

Office at Spencer Natl0„al 

0pen yz^^B^^ 
"■rternoons^'^Nltoi.  0   1 

KD i emi'.. _* 

15 

.andsome   warm   woolen.ETaC^ I ^^^pV^^^^ 

was a brawny 
premature explosion of a 

blast in an underground tunnel had blotted 
out his life in an instant, leaving his family 
Without a protector, and in straitened cir. 
cumstances. His daily wages had been their 
sole support, and now that he was gone 
what could they do? 

With her little family Mrs. Stewart had 
©migrated to the camp in which we find 
them (all western mining towns are called 
camps), and there she earned a precarious 
livelihood   by   washing    clothes   for    the 

you, every one of 
you,   and I  know   what  kind o' metal yer 
■nade  of.    I've an  idee   that Santy Claus 
knows jistwharthet cabin's sitiwated,   an' 
I ve   an idee  he'll   find it  afore  mornin' 
Hyars one o' the little gal's stockin's thet 11 
hooked oiTn the line whar I heard  the wid- 
der say she'd bung  'em  with  the  washin'. 
ihe daddy o' them little 'uns  was  a good, 
bard-workin'   miner,   an'   he   crossed the 
range in the line o' duty, just as any of U8 

is liable to do  iu   our  dangerous business. 
-Uyar goes a twenty-dollar niw« ..;„»,» A 

«T Hers was a hard lot-but °"bn™ iu 1Uc toe> •■• »^ * £5,?ZS otZ 
little woman  toiled on,   cheered   by   the  card table-now chip in  much 
thought that her daily labors stood between ' !» 1"" afford." 

"Hold them checks of 

jack," said Brocky Clark, a gambler,  and 
leavnie the faro table, he  ninM   ,^„  ,.-.., ^ 

widow, shoes, stockings, hats, mittens and 

clothing for the children, a great big w 

doll that could cry and move its eyes, fo. 
Totty, and a beautiful red sled for Benny 
All were carried inside, amid alternate 
laughs and tears. 

"Bring in the saek of salt, Totty, and 
that is all," said the mother. " Is not God 
good to us ? " 

"I can't lift it, mam 
step." 

The mother stooped and took 
and lifted harder and 
raised   it   from   the 
blanched as she 

XKWS SCRAPS, 

5-cho..ai,t,lc—nth, 

A  Sandy 

lina ; it's froze to th( 

'—hoe:' teoSe1eXeTa"°*' 

At St. Peter, Minn 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office ....    Marsh's Buiidinc 

MAIN STB.EKT ' 

SPENUER.    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS * AME8 BLOCK, 

•      ■      MASS 
in the forenoon 

urd«.' 

~^£i^C^R
J°N^f,„, 

SPENOEH, 
*»• Kor Sitting  please call 
especially with Children, 

hig the faro table, he picked  the little 
Btockmg up carefully, looked at it tenderly 

hud 
and when he laid it down,   another twenty 

her darling little ones and the gaunt wolf of 
starvation. Their clothes were patohed and 
shabby, and their food plain, aud sometimes 
scant, yet they were never reduced to ab- 
solute suffering. 

- Jack Dawson, a strong, honest, miner, I 
was passing the cabin this Christmas Eve, 
when the voice of the little girl within at- 
tracted his attention. Jack possessed an in- 
ordinate love for children, and although his 
manly spirit would abhor the sneaking prac- 
tice of eavesdropping, he could not resist 
the temptation to steal  up  to the window 

just a moment to listen to the sweet,  prat-  and started around"th°e hc 
tlmg voice.    The first   words   he   caught 
were: 

mine on the ace- 

hold of i| 
harder,   until  she 

step.      Her    cheek 
noted its great weight, and 

she carried it in and laid it upon the break- 
fast-table.      With   trembling    fingers   she 
loosed the string and emptied  the 

upon the  table.    Gold   and   silver-more 
than she had ever thought of iu her wildest 
dreams of comfort,   and almost buried in 
the pde of treasure  lay Totty's  little   blue 
stocking. 

We  will not intrude longer upon  such, 
happiness,   but   leave   the   joyful 
sounding   praise   to   Heaveu-and 
Claus. 

The whole story soon reached Mrs. Stew- 

knew Jack I)aw60u,ibir 

■ ■, a dozen effffs 
a dune nipre than the l,en that faM 

Willard'g Golden 
runted  to cure 
sick headache.    Sold b'y   „ 

fetch 
'em. 

Seal  Bitters.    War- 
i/vspepsia, heartburn and 

Mayourd,   Spen 

bottle. cents per m 22—ly 

"•enton,    Wig.,   wood   chopper 
Iwl.ow   oak   stuf&d   - 

Mrs T. ill. JOHNSON 
MILLINE 

•*Potheoad 
TOILET ^TS""" 

CONFRmoKKRy r-ir.^ 

iin.'"','"I'a,,!?s'an<1 Children's Trimmed ai Untrimmo.1   Hat»   aird     Bonnets, 
FeatlierB, Flowers &c.,at 

VERT   LOW 

A 
found 

Wi 

with   live 

contents  I y p,w.lihr^
11 n'a<le strong and hearty 

»y r.u kei s Ginger Ton c are the hp«r „vi 
r-more, denees in the world of its ster in- worth 

Ho?t.     bee advertisement 19-22" 

rtinrnf, ^ets
Ql,inceco;lt is ra««h liked for 

n«.l!ln?e unh,lDPy persons wlio suffer from 
nervousness and   dyspepsia   should 

f 
led 

Kibbong, 

PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &! Trimmed 
To order. In the Latest Srylesand on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery nn<1  Brnlriing, 

ORSTRWJIFEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SIPEISTOEIR 

human race, and th   lafJlT*e> kn»»n P 
niostly fruit lesi.. 
1 » a t li — more the 

family 

Santa 

of tho won lerfuT cf„"°a "''"era? m 
I cure of oatnrrh, tl e r»r JJ'S „ oB^l to\ 
rawed htTiX A V" rJ^'PW »U 

its ravaijes until hit brt-aiiV.r1-^00"''""! 
tha l,is nearest frieiias ai iST"'e'M «W 
distinctly before lilm theW'5' Md b>4 
But, dear friend, <•( ear ■?,? o    of """'iraptSi 
Use 'os.^ «milT»'E!,J»3I 
CatarrhlJATA R RTTbo,»«i 
according to'dl.wtSiDs^-SffiP^S 
as local remedy, and you «» ."""'•T 
your place in Moiety and »„   I™ mm 1 
anjtlous^r sought and M™??' hs ""'W. 1 
regard to the ionderfli IIJ^ 1}, 4"e,ll™«1 f 
at  onee f,^ V T3 171 T" r^"11 J°« ' 
that   0«KX HKl T.PB'fi 

arle expressly   f„r   sloepie,'s 
w„'™ 

•spent o snfWe,.=     T>...-rr   iS'    nelv 
Pn'ee   25 

or little, as   art'»   ears-     Sli. 

use 
are 

vou». 
cents,  all 

19 20 

Speucer, ] 

gone into  the toe,   to keep company 
with the one placed there by Dawson 

Another and another came up, until the 
foot of the stocking was well filled, 
and then came the cry from the gambling 
tables: ° 

"Pass her around, Jack." 

^ih!Td he .'ifted " from ^e table 
Before he had 

circulated it at half a dozen tables it showed 
Blgas of bursting beneath the weight of gold 
and silver coin, and a strong coin bag, such 
as Is used for sending treasure by express 
»« procured, and the stocking placed in'. 
«de of ,t The round of the large hall WM 

made; and in the meantime the story had 
Kpread all over the camp. prom 
loons came messengers 

boys are a-waitiu' for it 
With 

" Before papa died we always had Christ- 
mas, didn't we, mamma ? " 

" Yes, Totty darling, but papa earned 

money enough to afford to make his little 
pets happy at least once a year. You must 
remember, Totty, that we are very poor, 
and although mamma works very, very 
hard, she can scarcely earn enough to sup- 
ply as with food and clothes." 

Iiittle bright-faced Benny raised his curly 
head from its soft nest in the warm bear- 
skin and cheerily said : 

"Des' wait till I ditto be a man, mamma, 
an' -oo won't have to wort, I'se doin' to be 
a dreat bid miner 'ike papa was, an* dit 'oo 
ever so much money, but I won't do near 
'em hateful blastin* fings an'  dit  tilled 'ike 
papa did. 0j Western n    i   will r   i " 

(Jack Dawson still lingered upon the out-  doubt my truthfulness when i° ^"^ °T 

«dc    He could not leave, although he felt   the   rou.!d had  been  made  7^' T* 

tamed over eight thousand dollars 
-   «~-—>- •    *  uu  hope   and   " 

pray, darling, that you will grow up a strong 
and a good man,   and 

Bight, and when she next met him, althong] 
the honest fellow tried hard to push by= 
her she caught hold of his coat and com! 
pelled him to stand and listen to her tear- 
ful thanks. The tears shed were not all 
hers,   for when Jack  moved away   there 

cheeks liq"id "ry*tal 1'aU8ing to hi* ***** 

Tour months from that " Merrie Christ- 
mas Mrs. Stewart became Mrs. Jack 
Dawson, and every evening, when the 
hardy miner returns from his daily labor 
to hts comfortable and happy home, Totty 
and Benuyr will climb upon his strong 
knees, and almost smother him with kisses! 
while they lovingly address him as  "Our 

S5£"papa-"-™^ *«* 

girls is called 

dyspeptic sufferers 
druggists, 

„,A jMbjBf-Monroo, MH-II 
"tnog^gling'chiekens." 

•ways .it band.    lt CUI.e   Coaalig  Colds 

&^,tc„„llrf;ing c^fhTiSSt ^iou».   Consumption,   and   all   Thrrwt 

aboSnS Con,p,!lints-   50 cents Inj%l 

Now Bedford', first whaler, to get to sea 
had to break throngli the ice. 

MJM I?*e*wllo,SOH,etim<> since wore 
unable to go out, having taken Lydia E 
Pinkhani s Vegetable Compound, are quit 
-ve.d.and have gone on theh^y 

SanSo*,,,88-bfcll8faootson«'«''-*t 
IF TOU PEEL. DESPONDENT 

Ami weary of life, do not give HD- it 
not trouble that causes s„,.l.H:„i:"?.' tt, 

1 PLOtmTGRp&FEED I ^^Attftffi?» 
JAS. & fl. II, CAPEW 

Are prepared to supply Krorrthiog in their line 
» at * \l™* "HOB °».nriot l«e undersold „ 
^pe0criaaint7o(

h0rn,,'rk6ti',tl>C8tate-   We »»i" 

^ L O U R 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

^^.^T   Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

^v»mVvi-iw,^4 
MARIoN'SiS. 

«:i1C.REAMOF.rB. 
red sinise crontlo.i.   This realir .thinh 

tlon 
tiona 1'oni Hie 
clear,   ve 
fniootli* 
dincovery 
ate a greSW adinimtio 
hition 
lian 

I omploj' 
and   hnriulvs toilet 

1 been 
I over 

hav*- 

t- 

his really ohiral 
,    -__ _    -   preparation has n 

.'"^BEAUTYfir1 
fie.l us ine^lcal effects, not one of who 
.• ii.«i iiued to dispense with its use. 

' rciim of Hconly is sold by druir'iltl. 
VM ■»!« r.t WKyrHERBEK'a.Spe'nocr. y 

Bradlej's Ssper-Fhospbate, 
Jelebrated Stookbrkl-e Jlanur„ and otl.e 

HAI«, LIME A8D CEMENT, 

\J ('lie I.' ITK IN is n new, delislitfnl andm] 
....._   '".-'n_L'"'irAlVdes'ffned and »«rranW til 

IN TIII1 NAME OF THE PHUl'IIET! 

The Mussulmans appear to entertain a 
various sa-1 pronounced aversiou to the traffic in bones. 

"Send the stockin' romtdThe cam,. i„„ I K^SL^ ^ 00Mt"f M—. camp j the ; the correspondent of a 

a party at his heels Jack went from 
saloon to saloon.    Games ceased,  and tip. 

pers left the bars as they entered eacPh 
Place, and miners, gamblers, speculators, 

everbody, crowded up to tender their Christ! 
uiasgiftto the miner's widow and orphans 
Any one who has lived ' 

contemporary once 
made the acquaintance of a deserter from 
the French Algerian army, who had settled 
at that town some ten years previously. 
During that period he had employed him- 
self in the collection of the bones of the ani- 
mals which were rejected daily by the ad 
jacent burghs of Babet and Selah.    When 

Always on hand, 
of the Tiilaae. 

25tr. 
Goods tlolivcrod in any part 

JAS. 4 II. H. C'APEN, 
Elm Street. Spencer. 

.oMZS^*in lnta* Rn Ikht np to the present. 

:^ir,is::r^^^^-^ £%£?•"?'BtlMthia-*-»-*S-I, 

blessuig and a 
she gets old." 

one who will be a 
oomfort to :oamma wheu 

and silver coin. 

Horses were procured 

con 
gold 

and  a  porty des- 
patehed to a large town down on   the Con- 
sumes   from   which   Ihey   returned near 

r^ung up our stockings last ChH. J S^SS^ **%  *£+« 

^ddntwe, mamma,"  questioned  the   their gifta in proper shape, S^ 

log the mouth of the bag of coin, the " 
'Yes, Totty, but we were poor then, and 

fiaota Claus never notices real poor people 
He gave you a little candy then, just be 
cause you were such good children." 

"Is we any poorer now, mamma?" 
"Oh,   yes,   much   poorer.     He   wonlli 

never notice ns at ail now." 

Jack Dawson detected a tremor of sad 
ness in the widow's Voice as she uttered ih. 
lastjwords, and he wiped a nwpWous damn 
ness from his eyes. 

"-Where's our etenu slociMigS^TiVinTnuri 
Vm going to hang miue up ami,,,,- 
maybe he will come like he d;d btforl. jn> 
because we try to be g,„.d w.Ildien," «„, 

Totty. 

.-. "It will be no n«t  da li  :,    I  ,.u,  M. 

noiselessly repaired to the widow's humble 
cabin. The bag was first laid on the step 
and the other articles piled np in a he.!,' 
over it. Ou the top was laid the lid of!, 
large pasteboard box ou which 
with a piece of charcoal s 

"Santy Clans doesn't always 
fokes 'lhe shake iu this camp."" 

was wrinei 

accumulation of bones of every description 
estimated at about four thousand pounds- 
weight, he made an application to be al- 
lowed to ship them to Marseilles. 

"What do they want all these bones at 
Marseilles for ? " the kadi asked. 

" Out of them they turn knife-handles 
and buttons, and a great many other useful 
articles," the Frenchman replied. 

" I will allow you to export these bones," 
the kad, returned, "but with the condition 
that before shipping they shall be examined 
piece by piece by a tribunal of four buteh- 
ers, whose services you will have to pay 
in order to state that no bones of Moslems 
are found among the lot j for you under- 
stand that I never could consent to have 
knife-handles aud buttons turned out of the 
sacred remains of my forefathers." 

ive,   R!„ ?* "tfi¥***•! Simmon.-' 

fhef wuh L T' .c°Pyighted,  engraved 

onT!,e^cF^"it,sh!lVe8«ld oordi 

THE VOX.TAIO BELT COK1 
MAR9HALL, MICH *" 

BARNES & HORR, 
HEALERS IS 

IMJJ MBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS. SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

All Kimis of House Finish. 

-fBRADY'SlM 
iinr.i. ibis is stii.iijr lanitascc, IIBIKI 

uiore tirunx tlian truo. Masie hoiioii is enlmlrl 
difTercut f, om II J» fy | «»„, loiios, 11 
micnt, im.n-IVlMljl I l/tllier,.r otto I 
couipound lor relieru( pain in (the whole mil<| 
and is perfectlv haimlea« fnr the In'int or intf 

0'«sLOTION^f?ot 
thr.ibhin't. temples, and fever-pareheJ syiton 
Magio Lotion will banish pain and allay ioto 
mation more rapidly than any curatiw CM- 
pound in. this or any other conntry. Sold b; 
ORLANnOWRATHKRHKK Spencer, Mm  & 
1 TAMARACK BIlTEItS.—Ararecombiojtiot I 
i i.'i "'.""^'ocnl properties and materiali, ptr I 
nahly tlio most rare in use; aupplv the m^»t>«■ j 
eessral preparation  of  m«"lionl rutViotii tnon J 

I^OSBORNE'Sq 
Kitters. Is this jput reKHabletoiiio i« blsodea 1 
in tho niost hiirisoniouj manner, with toe »»!■ j 
oet purl'y po<slM« to olita n the nut ictlrt it 
teraiiva. Invi|«,ratins and puritvios elomJiU L 
t'inii enn ho (.elected from the vegetable ttaf.J 
di m.   Th.«B. niir.ur<"« »»«l«f»nt*. are Ivld in * f 

^.fTAIVfARACK^1 
•isterf hy il„. Oest dlBueire atluiulrat la t»_ 
pure old Jamaica rum, and on!y enousn if at 
lowwl   in enter  tills coinldnatiui 
extracts to preserve their 

.ion of vezetiMi| 
'■nporfi',i and pta* 1 

i dls:e,t|on, resuhiritj- of the lirer jy'toou* 
letuntlnnaol hi)»el» natural tlinrof tha o* j 

Bt X"^^^ Klecti.-Vo.tai,. 

what they say 
delay. 

the afflicted „po„ 3^'S 
-laranteed.     Th< 

Write to them 

OFFICE AND YARD. IV. 

uii.lctli,.!fe,,p ■■|-TlITiaC",ili"'"> i 
.'««lr.KeDI   I     I   fcK5»tl)«t 

feel 
eva 
purity or the bic^dViTcAltViy^iid "hrll iavat «# j 
tion o- thn mind, vond nature bH-dir e**en. o^ 1 

i:-;CREAT LIVER?? fOvd appetite sliuahl in aetirely promoft* 9 
the ute of 'la narack Bilten in ■diet ecco Wf 
and valuable materials calU'l (pk ftrMt «» 

"8*^*t Cl They mean 
without 
a—36 

V i v r  nm      ST,""«»»■• matenaia colled flms '»"" ". 

SPENCER   n lr  2SS!F??QULAT 

•2tt£JbaLvF^*«ti 

th in all 

Give pool 

Christmas  morning dawned   bright and 
beautiful.    The ni^huhad been * -*&wm 
cold one, and wheu the  risiiig  sun  pZ^ 
over the chain of  momilains  to the  £,,,, 
«.d shot its beams njion (he JVeslen. ™„ 
ilie sparkling fro>t fla-heufraui   Ihe  s 
chid peaks as lhoiiKh ilieiV   towering   ) 
-ere M„ i„k!ed Vj-1, pore diamonds. 

"K" 

The bones in question are lying yet At 
xt&D8tt- 

A   IKOI.HAItDV   ACT. 

The latest foolhardy act at Niagara is the 
work of three employes of the Erie Rag. 
way. There IHJ, log i„ the rapids iu th.' 
middle of the river, forty rods above Goa 
Maud bridge, which has been there fod 
years or m, aud iu ib,,t time no one ha 
been within reaching distance of it.    fc 

• eek in Wisconsin. 

S"KBWDHESS'AHD  AililTT 

Sh2.1S 8 "^vittion.-Exlineran'', 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
1>EALER   m 

Mainp, Pennsylvania a,„i VermoH» 
Red. Green. r„rple ^•J10"' 

Variegated 

ROOFIKU SLATE 

naturel _ 
eal men |re harlotf adesrr(MH"l.iit1i infaiBM«J 
Kittera saldom exteudeil til proprietary '«5 
pound.. Their power to enntend with apil tW 
inala.-ial ami mhianiie |>oi»on»ii harlDSaaarty : 
•tTec I. S,ld hy. ORLANDO WEATllitsM*- 
Speneer, Maea, a)a» hv «.:. T. WILUt'X. "* 
""""■•ri0.- " ■*• PRATT * Cl) , North Bra* 
nH\i:^HALl' «*«., llrookfleld and !■ ■' 
KOBIN80N. K»at Brook&old. tlau. 

Chronicle. 

iol?1",(rL*HnS'VS": uriig makes rue 

The" AeC,T? ^ 8U
«^^^IA"FE. 

the celebrated remedy Kidno^vv „. 
o«> now he /obtah.ed m tha „»Tl i"r' 
^gotahie foi-n,. or in liquid |Zir^ 
P»t in the latter way ior t d i?™': , " 1 
mmi ™ l"'! espee.ial con- 

readily pre- 
' poncentra- 
-'flieieney in 

■•»nd read  the new 

ALSO 

"'•men, e of those w'|,0 cannot 
PW?u. It will be found verv 
'<« »lil will w>t With equal'e1 
'itlU'i- oiw.    Be sure  a«H ...°J 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting. 

RESIDENCE,   65 MAPLE*' 

SPENCER.   *-^ 
THE SPENCER 

AXVUTHYDE, 
a*mrk£u\,*}?I* of I-nmhcr. t!i-«srr-a a - fe^-KSS^SS- 

June 1st IS 3>tr STEAM M'LLS, 
Bfjolflel A 

How    Lost I     Hew   KeiWrt'1 

«.£».' »Lub,",hed-» now o*""" "" nr. C«lf^" 
,W5,J> Celrbmud Ewr on the radlool nri 
orSrEHMAToaHncKA or Seminal Wo.anw", 1»; 

! I°InS,tar? Somian Lowes. fmroritMcr, MfjUl 
and fhjsicalliioaiMwItv. Impcdiioenb t» «*. 
*•..* '•■ J1*" *]*»' ConiDMPTioir. Kranrsr arf 
FITS, md*ced by self Indateeuoe or i«x«al « 
travagaooe. 4o. 

Tlie erlebnitnt author, in thlaadiulraM""**'. 
ciearl.- deioonatraie., from a, thirty !»ff us~ 
cesaiul pr,w,ti0.., that thn ah.rmlnf o.»*'|M»M* 
oiaeirabuaemaj be la'ioilly oarel: P'i»'"f 
"»l!1 ""!"* Df enre at ..a;e -tuple OJrtiia »«i 
««e««al. I., ,„„an. „f «n«l, "rer. ,nir-f«~aj- 
rnati.r «|,»t )lU) eonrtit,,,,, mmy i,,, ai.y «u« 

•2£t~,ol,e-Tlf< prlratolv and r di »'!/■ . . 
tarTlin.   Ltcturn ahoitd lie in the I»»* " 
K1£.S'"".'" ""^ '"verv niau in fit land. 
bent under■«*!, In » plain enrol.|* t» •"£ 

I,., "*■ "' "P'ld.on reolptnreitMnll <* "" 
Poarn^ertamii*. 

*d.tre»H the PaMIehen 

T'te C'nivet'rrell Medical <>.! 
* 1 Ann si i yr„ York, S. V., Po«' 0<*f* 

Ift-RBURY  SHAKERS' 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

0reat    Blood - Purifier, 
lidney    Remedy    and 

Mild Laxative. 

i tha underslznod, bavins Mod DH   C0R- 
tViTS SHAKER SARSAPARILLA 8YR- 
Lr praotloa. and having examined the 
,brwhiob;it is prepared, would cheer- 
re-ommoiio it to the community as the 
'  Bt„t, and moat affloaoloua o( ill the 
-HOB, of Sarnaparilla in the market.    Its 

rcon«mh-»'«a «»te. (ibere being in a giv- 
LotofSyrup twice the amount of Vegjta- 
Irtraot that any other contains,) the care. 
[ud oleanlineas ol its manutacture. are 

istanteoa of Us purity and effect.    T. R. 
ET M D., W. B. BACK, M. D., ». JiUN- 
IM p J. S. ELLIOT, M. W, JAMtSBABB, 
[B.C0LCUBN.M. D..M. G. J. TEWKS- 
tU. !)•>*• ° FBBNCH. M. D.,  JOSIAII 
IBY II. D., A. G. GALE, M. D., JAMES A. 
|8,M.D. 
■ who have failed to be benofltted by other 

„,ril'a should not fail  to make a trial of 
Blood Purifying and Life Invlioratioi Com- 
EofShaker LuMaparilla Bandehon, Yellow 
[Handraiie, Black Oohosh   Gnrget, Indian 
t »od the Berries oi Juniper and CuUeh. 
(net with Iodide of 1'otassium undo by   the 
ly. 

tied  by  the   CAHTEIIHUBV SOCISTV or 
88 Shaker Village, N. 11.,  and signed by 

[Corbett, jlta inventor.     Sold everywoere. 
Lt for Corbett's Shakers' Sarsaparilla. 

rEnclosa Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
lESTAL AND PI1TS10AL EXHA8TION. 

. Karroumeis, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 
Lltuiie&i, Cough; Emaciation aud Decline 
jtonw arrested bv MALT BITTEES, This 
jnil and incomparable FOOD MKDICIHI ia 
I uoariebment and strength. It feeds the 
|ud the brain. It regulates the stomach 

iscs the liver and kldneya, increases the, 
Jtlte, and enriches the blood. Health, 
■•th, and pence or mind are sure to follow 
lily an. Prepared by th* MALT BITTERS 
JfAHYfrom Unfsrmantcd Malt and Bops 
kid erery where. 

.MALT AND HOPS, 

•rail 

d, Not Merely Relit 
Aim Con .Prow What we Claim. 

L?~?W» aw no «jgBjj M, „s 
»»*•   If ion mr* troMfclgq wllb 

■in 
■5 m 

_ W> abmll hm aleawd f anaU tt 
[•t twtlm»ntail» to atay lnt«r«.ted. 

ESEgn LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
■wnsareaU formaof Blitouaneaa, prevent Conatl- 

SJJJJJ "TiWPila, promoto Dlgostlon, relieve 
mm from too heartr catlnu, correct DUordera 

FUBStomaoh, Stlmnlate the Llver.and Bagulat* 
Titi 2a. Thc)r *" * ,Dls b' taWng Juat one 
™Wlatadoa«. Theyarepnrelyvagetabla.do 
JH8 * I»lrK«. and aro aa nearly perfect aa lt 
Kff™ '<» a pill to be. Price 25 oenta, S for »L 
tm hydrngg lata everywhere or tent by mail. 
[WErTMEDiciNE CO/, NEW YORK. 

[TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
ltlie.ia2ler!,,8J

e.r h»vins been permanently cured 
IMI Jf!? °.'«ase. Consumption, by a simple 
1DM «,iBxioa» to make known to his fellow- 

will send a copy or the prescription used, 
It ayrS"*'wit'1 the directions for preparinz 
fcrfiS ,.° ""at- vhlol they will Bnd a SURE 
1 « 'M tmrsunpnoic, ASTHMA, BEOHCBITIS, 

tetpl1^'"! tho Prescription will  please 
C«M'Rev. E. A. WILSON, 191 Penn St.,  " Pn|fv N.Y. Wil. 
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PIMPLES. 
CnfipiVi""]"11 ""nova TAN. TBBCK- 
^tnltlf8*n<lBLOTCHic8, leaving tha akin 
<lMhirai„.nJ.ut,/uli •'•0 Instructions for 
« or"sn\;

,'?,"r,la,,t:'rowthofhalron a bald 
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KttDV=5*-*S--.-I±** 

.RORS OP YOUTH, 
IJ.Wd an tSJiSS. LIP'' PR«MATPtJBK DB. 
["• r»r the lav.^^ii0/ youthtul IndUcration, 

F'l^ atonia    * iyP^Sddiractfoo. To -^Apaanil directfooa for 

<» Cedar Bt, New Y ark. 

'"RiatF/S;.,!*'' » «VI»t home MUlly made ■iijontat, tn.,   AddMM T«o* * Co. 
"** —I? 

CI'lllO.ilTUi.i (IF Tllli TOICE. 

Dr. Delannny, in a paiier read recentlv 
before the French Academy of Medicine, 
gizes some detail« ou the hi»tory aud limit 
of the human voice, which he obtained 
after much paticut research. According to 
the doctor, the primitive inhabitant*) of Eu- 
rope were all tenors; their descendants of 
the present day are baritones, aud theiz 
grandsons will have semi-basi voices. Look, 
ing at different races, he calls attention to 
the faot that inferior races, such as the ne- 
groes, 4c, have higher voices than white) 
men. The voice has also a tendency to 
deepen with age—the tenor at sixteen be- 
coming the baritone at twenty-five, and 
bass at thirty-five. Fair-complexioned peo- 
ple have higher voices than the dark-skin- 
ned, the former being usually sopranos or 
tenors, the latter contraltos or bosses. 
Tenors, says the doctor, are slenderly built 
and thin ; basses are stoutly made and cor- 
pulent. This may be so, as a rule, but one 
is inclined to think there are more excep- 
tions to it than are necessary to prove the 
rule. The same remark applies to the as- 
sertion that thoughtful, intelligent men 
have always a deep-toned voice; whereas 
triflers and frivolous} persons have soft, 
weak voices. The tones of the voids are 
perceptibly higher, he points out, before 
than after a meal, which is the reason why 
tenors dine early, in order that the voice 
may not suffer. The South, says the doc- 
tor, furnishes the tenors, the North the 
basses; in proof of which he adds that the 
majority of French tenors in vogue come 
from the south of France, while the basses 
belong to the north department. 

AN UNFORTUNATE ANSWER. 

Bays the Richmond Register: Luoien 
Young's noble action a few years ago, in 
saving several lives from a wrecked vessel, 
will be remembered; also, tho action of the 
Kentucky Legislature iu publicly recogniz- 
ing his service. A few weeks since he was 
in Frankfort, and while there visited the 
penitentiary, where he met Sam Holmes, 
confined for the murder of Colonel Napier. 
Young and Holmes were boys together at 
school, and fast friends, Young was greatly 
moved by Holmes' unfortunate condition, 
and determined to make an effort for his re- 
lease. To this end he called on the Gover- 
nor, and made an earnest appeal for a par- 
don. The Governor relented, and the 
pardon :was made out and signed. With 
the document in his pocket, Young hastened 
back to the prison to tell the good news to 
his friend. Before telling him, however, 
that he had come to make him a free man, 
Young quietly commenced a conversation, 
and, after talking a while upon other sub- 
jects, finally said: 

"Sam, if you were turned loose and folly 
pardoned, what would be the first thing JOJX 

would do?" 
The convict very quickly responded: 
" I would go to Lancaster aud kill Judge 

Owsley and another scoundrel who was * 
witness against me." 

Young uttered not a word, bat tamed 
mournfully away, went outside the prison 
walls, took the pardon from his pocket, and 
tore it into fragments. 

THB MILKMAN WHO  STOPPED A DOO 
FIGHT. 

Yesterday afternoon two dogs got into • 
dispute on Fourth street, near Michigan 
avenne, and from growls they came to bites. 
They were pretty evenly matched, and the 
contest continued until a crowd of fifty peo- 
ple had formed a circle. Pretty soon a 
ministerial-looking person halted, watched 
the fight for half a minute, hurried out on 
the avenue and said to a milk dealer. 

"My good man, a dog fight is a brutal 
spectacle, and it lies in your power to 
end this one." 

"How?" 
"Drive right through the orowd and over 

the animals. I'll warrant they'll stop their 
bloody work before they will be trodden 
under foot'* 

"I guess I'll try it," mused the milkman, 
and he gathered up his reins, yelled at the 
orowd, and drove for the dogs. 

It was a bad drive on him. They two 
fighters kept right on at it, rolled under the 
horse, and the next minute sixteen gallons 
of milk were absorbed by the snow, the 
driver was in a drift, and the horse was 
shooting up Fourth street with the sad 
remains of the old sleigh. 

"Where—where in—where in Texas is 
that chap that put me up to this?" gasped 
the milkman, as they pulled him out of the 
snow; but the sole answer waB made by a 
boy who pointed at the figure of a man 
under a plug hat traveling toward the City 
Hall at the rate of twenty miles an hour.— 
Detroit Free Prett. 

A BABY'S WAK.K1N CHILI. 

When a young child or infant dies, the 
baby, after being cleansed, is arrayed in the 
finest garments, and placed upon an altar 
in the best room in the house; a pair of 
wings are fastened to it, and a crown upon 
its head; above is hung a dove, and the en- 
tire surroundings adorned with flowers and 
ribbons. A guitarist is provided, who from 
his seat in front chants and sings airs, gen- 
erally of a laudatory and lamenting nature, 
for the loss of the chil J; but aa the poncho, 
or drink, begins to make itself felt upon the 
friends who have gathered round, it then 
becomes a scene of mirth aud gladness that 
the child is noW »j ••uug«Iiio" <^r little 
aUHoi.)    Thin u»u«i'^v   ..rautuej  tat  .>«v. 

oral days, until tne body givus lor.i. .i.;- 
thiug bat pleasant odor.-. i.iii>- < u-...iu .•- 
the present day u> more geiidriu ofu.«m •'"■ 
lower classes, for, altb >ugh it (jx.si- lilu<»"e, 
the rich, there is nothing "f lh« uoU.uroiM 
style about it. 

A «I.AS.H EYE. 

There was an old Swede, who had an eye 
operated on by Dr. Holmes. The sight was 
gone, and the doctor recommended the man 
to get a glass one, adding: 

"It will look just as well as the other." 
The Swede thought the doctor meant it 

would "see" just us well, and was tickled. 
When the socket of the lost member healed 
up he came around, and after a few trials 
got a splendid fit. He looked in the mir- 
ror, and turned about and admired it, and 
was mightily pleased. 

"That's good," said he, "just as well as 
the other.   How much ? " 

It was (15, but be didn't mind the price. 
He paid, ond after another examination 
before the glass started for the door. Just 
there he struck another mirror and an idea. 
Standing on the door-mat he gazed into tha 
mirror. Then he put one hand over the 
artificial eye. Chuckling over the result, 
be next put a hand over the good eye. With 
a howl of rage he came running up through 
the store and said: 

" Why, I can't see out of this eye a bit." 
The matter was explained to him, and he 

then detailed the doctor's conversation with 
hia on that point. It was no good, the 
trade was off, and the old man went out as 
mod as a hornet, saying as he slummed the 
door: 

" I don't want any eye I can't see out of." 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

He who Bfdulously attends, pointedly 
asks, calmly speaks, coolly answers, and 
ceases wheu he has no more to say, is iu 
possession of same of tho best requisites of 
man. —Lavater. 

Without content, we shall find it almost 
as difficult to please others as ourselves.— 
Orevilie. 

HAPPY JJHILDRM 
How to make Them so.     Keep 
Them in Health and They will 

Take Oare of the Rest. 

The joy of every well regulated house- 
hold comes chiefly from the children 
Thousands of affectionate parents do not 
take care of their children. Through 
ignorance more than through culpable 
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved 
them to love and home. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy offers his "Favorite, Remedy" as a 
medicine for the children—gentle in its 
action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straigot to the blood, 
which, when impure, is the seal and 
source of disease. "Favorite Remedy" 
is the friend of childhood, and should be 
found in every nursery in the land. Keep 
it in your house for the children's sake, 
as well as for your own. Try it, and you 
will be glad you saw this article. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is "Favorite 
Remedy" and the proprietor's name and 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
N. Y.   One Dollar a bottle. 

Parties living at a distance (exoept in 
surgical cases), by sending a statement of 
their case can be treated at home. 

m CUR 
IJ made from a simple tropical leaf of rare 

value, and a POSITIVE BEMEDY lor all the 
diseases that canae pain In the lower part of the 
body far Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice 
—Dizziness, Gravel, Malaria, and all diillcultiea 
of the Liver and Urinary Organs. For FEMALE 
DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations, and during 
Pregnaoy, it has uo equal, lt restores the or- 
gans that make the blood, and hence la the best 
BLOOD PURIFIER. It is the only known rem- 
edy iliat cures Bright's Disease. For Diabetea, 
uae WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES COKE. 

For sale by druggists and all dealers at tl .23 
per bottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try 
it. H   H.WARNER, 

44-^ly HOCHEST«B, N. V. 

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston. 

Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments, 

Violins, 
American Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
Banjos from $2 upwards, 

Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Bonjo, Zither and  Harp Strings 

and Trimmings, 
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 

descriptions.    American and 
-—- Foreign Sheet Music,  Music 

Books, &c, &c, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Thls»!taWI»hment laonaof the branch stone 
of ULivin OITSOS & Co., and peawaaa onaqnal- 
Jel advantage! for tha Importation of inatra- 
m esUlrom UM best maanhoturen Is Berope. 

Bill Heads, 

, Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§x& 

i JOB   I 
H y. 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

tototototototototoJOJotototototototot 

I PRINTING I 
o o 

tototototoiototoJotOtotototototototo; 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing. Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If  you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

Business Directory 

Toa can buy at MRS. 1. M. OREEN'S a 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOB FIVE (|S> DOLLARS. 

Please call and ezamiae.    MUas rapidly, at 
ZWMAW81., WORCESTER. 

lOO   SLEIGHS, 
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION, 

AT   LOW    PRICES, 
AT    IFEWHI'KST'S, 

28 and 34 FOSTER BT,   WORCESTER. 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Upright and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to lat 
—the rent to apply aa part poyment If purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The beat Reed Organ In the World.    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNING AND aEPAIRlNQ A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Baildinjr.opposlte the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

PEOPLE 

iu want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have the 

largest and best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS. 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester Countj, 

BUSH'S LITER FILLS. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWING   TM69J- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of WorMaMr. 

Worcester. June, ltT7. 
Ma. Boas -Si*:   I bava used j our VagMssM 

Lirer Fills la my family for a long tinw, aad 
consider th« m an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yoara, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECOKNEV. formerly of «. 

Worcester, June, 1*77. 
Ma. IlL'sii—DaAK SIR: After safferincfar«•» 

•ralyaara >at times vary severely) with Siak 
Headache, 1 commenced Ike nse of your Justly 
celebrated Liver fills, and i have jp ran theaa ■ 
fair trial and rtnd them to be all yon recommend 
them. In fact, nothing I ean taka or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Palm 
and Terrible Catlings at such times aa your Pill*. 
They are email but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily Mcomuend tuem to ai 1 -■ 

Res] 
■ 

IMIWHf flll| 
thus  aMi 

lieapectfull}, year obedleat servanU 
WM.MEOOKNET. 

WM.    JJUSH,    PKOPRIETOK. 
Orders II lied by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front Strut, Woreuttr. 

tptlo* 
f tbey 

1881. 

Harper's   Bazar! 
ILLUSTRATED. 

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a jour- 
nal of toe household 

Every Number furnishes the latest informa- 
tion In regard to Fashisns indiessand crnamedt, 
tha newest and most approved datterna, with 
descriptive articles derived from authentic and 
original sources; while its Stories, l'oenis, and 
Essays on Social and Domestic Topics, give vari- 
ety to its columns. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
BABPER'S BAZAR, One Year tl 00 
BARTER'S MAGAZINE, One Year i 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year 4 00 
The Three above publications, One Year..■ .10 00 
Any Two above named, One Year 7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. One Year.... 1 60 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada. . 

Tha Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the 
ficst Number of January of eaon year. When no 
time Is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the raoeipt of the order. 

The last Eleven Annual Volumes of HARPBU'S 
BAZAR, in neat cloth binding, will ba sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex- 
pense (provided the freight does not exceed one 
dollar per volume) for $7.00 each. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, ail] ba sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
•1 each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cbauee of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order af HARPER at Baos, 

Addrees, 
HARPER * BROTHERS, NewTork. 

WANTED. 
Gentleman of character and abilitv, with ex- 

tensive acquaintance and able U furnish boons 
to conduct a profitable and trowing business ia 
the town of Brookneld, Mass. Tha beat o( refer- 
ence riven and reqHired. 

Address, stating ago, present o.eupatUn and 
real name.  "H. A H.'» P. 0. Box Wk  Boston, 

l*-tP 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 
cents on every dollar's worth we 
sell iu advertising. The low 
prices we sell our Clothing for will 
not allow us to do this. All we 
ask is for you to examine our 
goods and prices and compare 
them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 
by some houses as wonderful bar- 
gains, is not cheap at any price. 
We will not have these shoddy 
garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 
every customer, whether ocquaint- 
ed with goods or not. We have 
but one price, mark all goods in 
plain figures and refund the. mon- 
ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 
ONE    PRICE     CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 
Health is   Wealth! 
DR. 1. 0. WKST'S NUT. ARO BIAI* THAT 

anirr : A specific for Hysteria.. Disiiness, Con- 
vulsions, Nervous Headache,Mental Depression, 
Low of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Imnateaey, 
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age. 
oansod by over-exertion, self-abate, or over-io- 
dnlzence, which leaus to misery, decay and 
death. One box will ear* recent cases. Each 
box oantains one months treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor live dollars; sent by mail 
Erepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 

oxee to cure any case. With eaoh order reeeiv 
ed by aa for six boxss, accompanied with Sva 
dollars, we will aand the purchaser oar written 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
does not effect tears. U uaran teea issued by W. 
K. MATNARD. Sol. Authorised Agent tor Spen- 
cer, Mass. JOHN C.WhvST* CO. Sole Proprie- 
tors, 181 k 183 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III. 
. J. M. nAJ.I,A»P"swIewll« tgtni, Woromtej, 
Mase. 

R. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Uktntr Sir*el, eprlw«..ld.   Mas.. 

]RON CASTINQS, Bridge Bolts, Machinery 
. and Engine Repairs, steam Boilers, Tanks. 
a.  Turn-tables and Patent, Switohes, Bridges 

»-lT 

PLEASE HEAD AND B EFFECT. 
Local and constitutional treatment for .11 

Catarrhs! affections. Dr. Joeiah Ilritga* Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, chronic ulceratire or dry catarrh, cold is 
the head, hay fever, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness, loss «f vaiee, catarrh*! deafness, 
noise in the head, and all affections ol th* nasal 
csvisVs and threat, with a guarantee that they 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, curing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more a;res- 
able to use than any remedy yet discovered. 
Two battles in one box. one af which red awed 
with water makes 6i packages for use. Price 
• 1.00per packnga. furnished to responsible par 
ties on condition of "no cure, no pay." Dealers 
authorised to refund the money if purchasers 
are net satisfied. The Specifics are constitution 
al as wall aa local, f ISO will be paid tf ta 
fail to enre when used as direct- $100 will I 
paid for their equal as a enre. $300 if any ti" 
poisonous or deleterious is found tn their [ 
position. $1,000 will be paid If ia any reap 
Dr. Brigg's Catarrh Specifics are found different 
from represented. Here ia an opportunity for 
those discouraged by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed cure. And th. timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifics without a feel:ng that they are to b. 
humbugged, as there is no risk to tuo. War. 
ranted cheapest, best act moat agreeable. If 
not found satisiaotory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mall on re- 
ceipt of price, $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 
Address Dr. Josian Briggs, Newark. New 
Jersey.   Sold by Orlando Weatnerbee. 
DR. J. BBI0QS' CUNIO.V BALSAM. 
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed hia Bunion Bal- 
sam, Snre Corn Cnre, Silver Com Piaster, Deo- 
dorlziag Foot Lotion and Radioal Car. for In- 
growing nails, absolute in effect, acieotlne In 
preparation, never-failing In results, the In- 
credulous shook their heads and said we have 
tried everything and bean relieved of nothing 
but oar money. Yet this same Dr. JoaiaU 
Briggs replied, "My remedies are what they 
are represented to be. 1 warrant them to cure 
hard, soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and 
festered corns, sore insteps, blistered heals, 
vascular excrescence, callosities, tender font, 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrowing 
nails, and every ailment of the feet." These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the world. Address Dr. Josian 
Briggs, Newark, N. J. Sold by Oriaad. Weather- 
bee. 

STHANQE BUT WONDERFULY TBUE. 
People have limped around the earth. 
Or tat and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth. 

Ami gars them corns and bunions. 
Many and various mixtures have been tried. 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain iide; 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whei Dr. Biiggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied, 
The science deep to open wide. 

Of soething and of healing, 
H e took of many substances known 
That would heal or still a groan, 4 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Bnnion Balsam. J 
Tormented with bnnion, corn or bruise, 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news-' 
The remedy that meets their views 

Is Dr. Brigg's Bnnion Balaam. 
Sold by Orlando Weatheroee. 

Briggs Lung and Throat Healer. 
Throat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal e( .unnan aflecttene. Thousands of 
our fellow beings are carried to their early 
graves every year by that prince of terrors. 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs' Throat and Lung 
Healer will conquer that fi>u destroyer 51 
restore 'he invslld to health and happiness 
8o'd by Orlando Weatherbje. 

Biek, or Nervous Bilious Headaofeo. 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

of Ihe human race; all classes are troubled 
The head never aches when the various organ 1 
are woi King in harnwmv with nature. Briggs' 
Allevanator is reliable for heidaeh- nnd'newnea. 
gia; never foils.   Sold by Orlando Wea<herbee. 

Sonny Corn to Father Bunion, 
Come, Father Bunion, we must np and away. 

Yes, Sonny Corn. I see Briggs' Baaloa Balaam la 
to be used against ns, so a vaunt; I follow, and 
w. will oo all wa can to punish tha next peraen 
unwise enough to Wear tight boots. Weean defy 
everything but Brigg's Bunion Balsam and Sara 
Cora Cure. To thla wonderful remedy we mast 
surrender aa we eaanot withstand its soothing, 
seftenin j and healing affects. What nukes It 
still wars, for us, all druggists keep It for mi*. 
and are authorised by the proprietor M wawaaat 
it te hraisk ear entire race. Be sores erbaj-iaeM 
af kick or low degree, beware ef Dr. Joeiah 
Brl?r'" Banian Balaam and Sara Cera Car*. 
Bald aad warranted by Orlando Woalborba*, 
Bpeaeer, Mass. 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT BEMTM 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed lists from $3 upwards.    Untrimmed 

Felts 50 cents to <l.   Derbies, 60 cents to $IJJL 
Velvets, Flushes, Feathers, Ac,' at a low  figure, 

to close out the winter stock, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
«-iy 

Working Oxen. 
A PAIR OF MX) lbs, OXBK FOR SALS.   Good 

Workers aad ia good condition. 
Inquire olMF.  DRAKB, one mil. north .t 

East BreokSeld. a 

SPICES. 
Oar Spices and Cream of tartar are slrtetfo 

r «rt and are tha same as are sold bv Dragrissa- 
3* BOS TON BKA.tOHSTOTUL 

ABTnimS by sddressJar StO. t. KwHLe». 
10 Sprae* St., New York, < 

act cost or any proposed line of ABTi 
In American Newspapers — 
phles, .aw, *^"^ 

learn the 
DYERTI91N8 

Confectionery. 
A very large aetartmeat of Par. Caadiei. II 
— apoand.   Also a variety of .Fruits. 

6 raced oe as ,-amUlJk 
Fanay 

ITwK BlAKCH STOM. 

fiUi !2F^ "t^m, -asrsK 
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BROOKFIELD. 
—The charming operetta  of Little 

*  Bed Riding Hood, By Hanson Miliard 
is to tie rendered in  the Town  Hall, 
Thursday evening March 10th  under 
the direction of Mr. Levl Davis.    The 
operetta will be assisted by a strong 
vocal and instrumental cast,  consist- 
ing of Mr. C. H. Osgood, of Stoneham 
and Mrs. R. P. Woodman of Boston, 
vocalists; Mr. L. C.  Thompson, cor- 
netst;   Miss A. £.  Rice, organists: 
Mr. G. A. Adams and Mrs.  Win. B. 
Hall, pianists; Mr. U. W, Rice, violon- 
cello;   and Mr. C.  A   Giffin, flute; 
with a chorus of some 50 young misses. 
Undoubtedly this entertainment will 
be v>ry successful, as has been   Mr. 
Bavis's   entertainments in   the   past. 
All seats are reserved and at the uni- 
form price of 25 cents, children under 
12, 15 cents.    The seats  will be for 
sale at Geralds store   on  and after 
Tuesday morning, March 8th. 

—The annual reports are being put 
in priut^aud will be out soon. 

—A pig or bog ran riot in the streets 
Tuesday, and about scared a little 
Franquer girl to death. She was out 
with her sled and the hog made for 
her, pulled her down in the slush and 
wet, tore her clothes somewhat, and 
quitely got upon her sled with the 
evident intention of coasting. The 
flraS of the girl soon brought her aid, 
and the pig was driven home. 

—A. H. Corey had a hog die 1 ues- 
day morning, and it was buried with 
due honors. 

—Manager C. L. Olmstead of the 
corset-works builds a Swiss cottage on 
Cottage street and next to the library 
in the spring. 

—A good many families are moving 
out of town because ef the depression 
of the boot business, and it is said 
that mnay more are intending to go. 

Commissioners Warren A. Blair and 
Ebenezer B. Lynde of the estate of 
Lueian A. Blair, late of Warren, hold 
a creditors' meeting at the selectmen's 
room at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

old debt two years  ago   by  subscrip- 
tion. 

Standing near the head Moiiu stseet 
in front of the beautiful park of which 
the good people of this town are so 
proud, and setting back a little  from 

marriage February 18, it was decided 
that both occasions should be celebra- 
ted at the latter date, At 8 o'clook 
the exorcises appropriate to the anni- 
versary of Dr. Perkin's installation 
were observed at the church,   addres r. , —_ uu.„,„^ v,c.^„. a  nine   irom   "»■•«■ """iicu BI, iue cuurcn,   adores 

the street, the large old meeting-house  8eS being given  by  clergymen  from 
built nl'fiT   fin vpnra    orvn     w.»o    „  ■ «:_*   I tha   neio-l.lw,  '.,...    *-«.-- A  

All bills against the town must be 
presented by next Monday. 

—Town Clerk Bush has not issued 
a marriage certificate this year, and 
has recorded but one death, that of a 
Worcester woman visiting in town. 
There have been a number of births, 
however. 

—The selectmen began Saturday 
appraising the town farm. The annual 
town meeting does not come till April 
and it is thought that nearly ail of 
the $10,250 appropriations will be used 
up. 

—Dr. Arthur Clifford, son of the 
late ex-Judge John H. Clifiord of 
New   Bedford,    shot   himself   dead 

—Little Carl Davis Mr. Levi Davis' 
little four year old son, fell and broke 
his leg above the knee. He is doing 
as well as can be expected. 

—Rising Star Division, will receive 
a fraternal visit from neighboriug 
Divisions, Saturday evening, March 
12th. 

—Revival meeting's have been held 
a* the Methodest Church this week, a 
dozen or more having risen for prayer. 

—Oysier supper and literary enter- 
tainment at the Methodest vestry to- 
night. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—One of the  most  bungling jobs 
that was ever put up on our towns peo- 
ple was put  up  last  week  Thursday 
night by Mr. Frank Davis the assistant 
janitor of the 1st church, who thought 
to get np a sensation by  filling a  bag 
with shavings, saturating  the   whole 
with kerosene and hanging  the same 
between  the   blinds and one   of   the 
windows.     Then he  got  up  a very 
plausable 6tory and told the officers of 
the same, who when they looked   into 
the matter found  so  many  contradic- 
tions that they turned on him  and  he 
after lying more   than   a man  ought 
who is a member in the church in good 
and regular standing, finally confessed 
to the truth and as  a reward  for his 
efforts was locked in tke cooler for 15 
hours.    At his trial next day  nothing 
was found against him but his exceed- 
ing simplicity and he was   discharged, 
also   he   was discharged   from   being 
janitor,   lost Tiis job  as street   lamp- 
lighter,  for which  discharge   he   has 

through  the    heart  Saturday,    on  a 
Ware  River railroad   train  between 
Barre Plains and Winchendon.     He 
w*8 about .80 years old, and  was a 
practicing physician in New  Bedford, 
but of late he bad been partially insane 
and had for some time been an inmate 
of Dr. Ira Russell's asylum at Winch- 
endon.    He and the  doctor were just 
returning from a  short  trip  to  New 
York, where Clifford somehow obtained 
a large revolver, and secreted it about 
his person.    He left the doctor to go 
into the water-closet on the  car,   and 
there shot  himself.    His  family  and 
friends live in New Bedford,   and are 
widely    known    throughout    eastern 
Massachusetts. 

THE BURNED CHUKCH—West Brook- 
fieid mourns the   loss  of one   of her 
most revered landmarks in the burn- 
ing of the First Congregational church 
Monday night,   the total  loss   being 
very  nearly   820,000,    while the  in- 
surance, all in English companies,   is 
aot more than  $9000.    The  loss  in- 
cludes about $15,000  on  the  church,, 
$1800 on the church organ, $550 on a | 
cabinet organ,   piano  and  a  valuable 
old bass viol: $600 on the  clock  and 
$150 on crockery and kitchen furnish- 
ings owned by the women's  Christian 
temperance  union.     Not   a  solitary 
article in the  church  was saved,  for 
nobody gained admittance  during  the 
fire.    The  fire  was undoubtedly  the 
work of lightning, for Charles Watsou 
and D. H. Richardson say that  when 
they returned to  the  horse  sheds  in 
the rear of the church after the farmers 
club  meeting  at the town   hall, and 
while Mr. Watson was in his carriage, 
and Mr. Richardson was about to get 
into his, they were startled by  a   ter- 
rific thunder clap  and  a  vivid  flash. 
The shock was so great that both were 
prostrated, and were unable   to   move 
for what   seemed  like two   or three 
minutes.    But when sufficiently recov- 
ered they, began an investigation, and 
finding no fire   they  drove  home. 

built over 85 years  ago, was  a  pict 
uresqne object.   At the loOtb  anni- 
versary of the establishment ot the 
"First church of Brookfield," in  Oc- 
tober, 1867,  Rev.  Samuel Dunham, 
the pastor of the church, gave an his- 
torical discourse in which he said that 
on November 1,1790, the parish voted 
to choose a committee of five to draw 
a plau for enlarging the house.    They 
soon reported "that eight feet be built 
at each end of the house and built into 
pews," but the report was not accepted 
and two years afterward it was  voted 
to repair the house by simply "patch- 
ing the Ruff," and at the  same time ii 
was voted "to build  a  meeting-house 
for Public worship on the land  given 
to the first precinct  in   Brookfield by 
the late   Lieut John  Barnes,for  that 
purpose."    Tn the following December 
it was  voted to  "except" one of the 
plans for a meeting-house presented by 
the committee chosen for that purpose, 

land » sale of the pews  to pay for  the 

the neighboring towns. Appropriate 
music was rerdered under the direc- 
tion of George G. Hall. After the 
servicos at tue church, the invited 
guests and others repaired to Music 
hall to participate in a supper and to 
attend the wedding anniversary. 
Among the articles presented to Dr. 
Perkins and wife was an elegant china 
service containing 154 pieces valued at 
$150, also a beautiful French clock 
from the young men of the society. 
The occasion was highly enjoyed by 
hose   present. 

BOSTON DRY GOODS flj 
37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

DISCOVERIES BY ACCIOENT. 

A 
sued the town for his pay until the 1st ,Tn Slreet cltlzen livi"g seven houses 
of May, as he has a written  contract!,    ,W  "le  church  8aJs  that  be was 

ih..   t«w„     t*r_      • _ looking out of his   window   at  about 
9.45,   when  there was  an   unearthly 
crash, accompanied by a  big  ball  of 

hopes from the town. We were in 
that our citizens were trying to im- 
prove and stand a little higher than 
the town has stood for some years in 
the eyes of the community in some 
respects, but I am afraid that we are 
falling as long as we allow one as 
simple fellow as Mr. Davis to stay in 
our midst, and the general advice to 
him is to go some where, where he is 
not known, immediately. 

—Mr. Marcus Dodge and Charles 
Delvey have gone to Washington this 
week. 

—Last Saturday a kind providence 
sent to Mr. aud Mrs. Ernest Johnson 
a little boy, weighing about 9 lbs, who 
looked so healthy and well they im- 
mediately named him Carl Graves. 

—Sunday night an alarm was 
sounded and the whole of the fire de- 
partment responded, as well as about 
1000 citizens, to Mr. O'Brine's barn 

-<,n Bell street, where a little hay had 
caught fire. No damage what ever. 

Mr. John B. Dewing has been, ana1 

is very sick with a sore throat. 

—The storm of Monday night  was 
very severe and as it was accompanied 
with thunder and lightning, was some- 
thing unusual, and those of our citizens 
who were looking, saw the  steeple  of' 
the Union church struck, the lightning 
run down the rod and when part  way 
<lown jumped off into the air and burst. 
It blackened (he balls at the  top  and 
wrenched the rod from the spire, which 
any one can see by examining. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The  farmers' club had an  enjoy- 

able gathering at H.   W.  Hamilton's 

fire, which rushed down the long chim 
ney in the rear of the church : but 
that was the last he heard of it till just 
after 11, when the village bells clanged 
out, and the church was found in 
flames. When discovered the flames 
were pouring out from all parts of the 
building. The fire department did 
good service, for though the church 
was past help the  buildings  near  by 

building brought in £1107.   "in March 
1794, a vote passed "to set the new 
meeting-house partly where the old one 
now  stands," and   on November   10, 
1795, it was dedicated   with a sermon 
by Rev. Dr. Enos Hitchcock of Provi- 
dence, R. I.    The church  was 50  by 
63 feet, and the old meeting-house was 
sold at  "publick  vendue"  for  j£186. 
In 1799 the parish voted $400 to  buy 
a bell and an  eight-day  clock.    Paul 
Revere of Boston bought a bell of 671 
pounds at a cost of $345, but for want 
of money the project of buying  so ex- 
pensive an article as a clock was aban- 
doned.    The bell burned Monday night 
was bought in  1855.    An   organ   was 
secured in 1826 :   it  was  replaced in 
1856 by a  larger  instrument,  auri   a 
dozen years ago the burned organ was 
put in.    The hoase was thoroughly re- 
modeled in 1838 at an   outlay  of not 
less than $5562 ; the house was moved 
back a rod to its present site, enlarged 
to 80 feet long, and 800 sittings  were 
made, and in the place of the old cupola 
a steeple 92 feet high was built.  Then 
in 1840 a projection of tLx feet,   with 
four pillars, was added to the frout, and 
a basement 55 by 62 feet was made ai 
a cost   of about $400.    All   the   town 
meetings were  held  in  the   basement 
from 1840 to 1860,   when the   present 
big and substantial town hall was fin- 
ished.    In 1849 some miner alterations 
were made, and in 185£  the "Union 
society" voted that the society present 
the parish the improvement* theyhave 
made, "embracing the pulpit, 14 globe 
lamps and a clock." 

This meeting-house was the   fourth 
the First society have built.    The first 
was built in Brookfield, which then in- 
cluded  West Brookfield,  half a  mile 
southeast of the present site, and  on 
Foster's hill, near the present place of 
D. H. Richardson.   It was put up soon 
after the land graut was obtained from 
the General Court in 1660, though the 
year is not known.    This  house  was 
destroyed   15  years after   the settle- 
ment, on that dreaded night of August 
4. 1675, when the Indians burned^ne 
town.    Probably for the next 30 years 
the settlers worshiped in some  forti- 
fied place,   perhaps at Gilbert's fort. 
When the second   meeting-house   was 
built it was given to Rev. Mr. Cheney, 
the pastor, ou condition that he release 
the town from their contract   obliging 
them   to   build, him   a  house.    The 
second meeting-house stood on the site 
of the first, was finished November 22, 
1715, aud was 35 by 45 feet in size. In 
1721 this vote was passed: "Granted 
a pue to bo built on the left hand  of 
the pulpit to be for the deacons wives, perhaps the whole  village was   saved     ■   P-   P ■      the deacol)s wives, 

through their endeavors.8 The -W^Tt"^ P«*-*» •* 

Valuable discoveries have been made and 
valuable inventions suggested by the veriest 
accidents.    An alchemist, while seeking to 
discover a mixture of earths   that would 
make the most durable crucibles,  one day 
found that he had made porcelain.    The 
power of lenses, as applied to the telescope, 
was discovered by a watchmaker's appren- 
tice.    While   holding spectacle-glasses be- 
tween his thumb and finger, he was startled 
at the suddenly enlarged appearance of a 
neighboring church spire.    The art of etch 
ing upon glass was discovered by a Nurem- 
barg glass cutter.   By accident a feWdropE 

of aqua fortis fell upon his spectacles.    He 
noticed that the glass became corroded and 
softened where the acid had touched it 
That was hint enough.    He drew figure! 
upon glass with varnish, applied the corrod- 
ing fluid, then cut away the glass around 
the drawing.    When the  varnish was re- 
moved the figures appeared  raised upon a 
dark ground.   Mezzotinto owed its inven- 
tion to the simple accident of the gun bar- 
rel of a sentry becoming rusted witlrdew. 
The swaying to and fro of a chandelier in a 
cathedral suggested to Galileo  the applica- 
tion of the pendulum.    The  art of litho- 
graphing  was perfected   through   sugges- 
tions made by accident.    A  poor musician 
was curious to know whether music could 
not be etched upon stone as  well as upon 
copper.    After he had prepared his slab his 
mother asked him to make a memorandum 
of such  clothes as she proposed  to  send 
away to be washed.    Not having pen,   ink 
and paper convenient he wrote the list on 
the stone with the  etching  preparation, in 
tending  to moke a copy of it at leisure.   A 
few days later,  when about  to clean the 
stone, he wondered what effect aquafortis 
would have upon it.    He applied the acid 
and in a few minutes saw the writing stand- 
ing out in relief.    The next step was simply 
to ink the stone and take off an impression 
The composition of which printing rollers 
are made  was discovered  by a   Salopian 
printer.    Not being able to find the pelt- 
ball he inked the type with a piece of soft 
glue which had fallen out of a glue pot.    It 
was such an excellent substitute that,  after 
mixing molasses with the glue  to give  the 
mass proper consistency,   the old peltball 
wos entirely discarded.    The shop of a Dub- 
lin tobacconist by the name of Luudy was 
destroyed by  fire.    While he  was gazing 
dolefully into the smouldering ruins  he no- 
ticed that his poorer neighbors  were gath- 
ering the  snuff from   the   canisters.    He 
tested the snuff for himself,  and discovered 
that the fire had largely improved its pun- 
gency aroma.    It was a hint worth profiting 
by.   He secured another shop, built a lot of 
ovens, subjected the snuff to a heating pro- 
cess, gave the brand a particular name and 
iu a few years became rich through an ac- 
cident which he at first thought had cem 
pletely ruined him.- Woontocket Patriot 

We beg to annouce to the people of Spen- 

cei that we have received a large asstor- 
ment of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And  Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 2 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at 10, 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

BOSTON   STORE, 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass 

R. O'GORMAN & CO,] 

MODEL RANG: 
FOR 1881. 

-0 0- 

design and perfect il 

OLDEST MAN tfl THE WOULD. 

house the other evening, when 100 of 
them sat down to a turkey supper 
There were songs by Miss Nuitiu-r of 
North Brookfield and the Moore family 
of Brookfield, Miss Ida Moore render- 
ing a cornet solo. 

—AH the schools close this week 

worked so near the flames that t 
of them were burned and blistered 
some quite badly. Help was telegraph- 
ed for to rVarren, North Brookfield 
and Brookfield, and the two former 
responded, but before they could ar- 
rive the ire was under control, and 
was out soon after midnight. 

The village  singing^school  was  in 
session   in   the  church   vestry in   the 
evening, but fortunately closed a short 
time  before  the  bolt,   thus  perhaps 
averting a terrible loss of life.    Some 
few people suggest that the fire caught 
from the  furnace,   through  the  care 
lessuess of members or the  singin* 
school;  but   the    generally  acccpte0d 
theory, and probably  th.   true one, is 
that the cause was lightning.   Two or 
three men say they saw  the lightning 
strike the steeple and one of the pron4 
of the old, good-for-nothing lightning- 
rod was found melted into a  ball-like 
mass.   Probably    the   lightning ran 
along this into  the  basement,   where 
u overturned the furnace, whoBe coals 
slowly set fire to the wood-work. This 
is probably the most serious  fire  the 
town has seen for  many years,  sur 

. meeting- 
house was built near the present site, 
though extending into the street, in 
1790 the talk of a new house was 
started, and resultad in the building of 
the fourth and burped churoh five years 
afterward. 

—Immediately following   the burn 
lug of the  church  on Monday night, 
came the burning of the  "Old Stage 
Barn" on Wednesday night.    It  was 
discovered about 10-15 aud w«s so far 
advanced when discovered   that  noth- 
ing of consequence   was  saved..  The 
barn contained about  twenty   tons of 
bay, sev« ral wagons, eighty bushels of 
oats, also rye and many farming uten- 
sils, besides  all these  eleven head of 
cattle   were  burned,   there being no 
chance to save them.    The  barn  was 
formerly owned by the stage lines run 
ning to  this depot from Ware   Hard- 
wick and Barre, and was situated near 
the depot for that rsason.    Tt  has  of 
late   years   been   owned 
Makepeace, the origin   no 
incendiary.     The     loss   i 
about $8500, with a small 

WARE. 

by  B.   K. 
doubt was 

s   probably 
insurarce. 

feTv^raLr°?ht'h0P fire of M -The celebration of the 25th an- 
5e?ab1)ntgwhafwi!ilgh,8 T d?ci>ivers.ry of the settlement of Rev Dr. 
doubSi tlM"£ril \irnT' b»'M-E. Perkins as pastor of th* East 
soon vote toTeb^rdBev^SroTi'li <W«««tand «hurch, »««,  the   25th 

"a £ you   oS    J.I. ChU^hTe  versaryofhis installation  occared  iu 
ppny oat ot debt,  having paid the December, and the anniversary of his 

At a recent meeting of physicians in Bo- 
gota, Dr. Luiz Hermandez read a paper of 
unusual interest. It was an account of a 
visit ha paid to one Miguel Solis, a half 
breed farmer living in the foot hills of 
Sierra MesiUa. The removable thing about 
Miguel is that he gives himself out as one 
hundred and eighty years old, "more or 
less," and his neighbors believe that it is a 
good deal more rather than less. Grey- 
headed men told the doctor that they re- 
membered Miguel as a reputed centenarian I 
when they were boys i also that the name1 

of Miguel Solis, corrored farmer, appears, in 
a list, still preserrcd, of the contributors to 
the building fund of a Franciscan monas- 
tery near San Sebastian, which was founded 
la 1712, and that the present abbot is posi- 
Uve it is the same man. The doctor found 
the old fellow at work in his orchard-parch- 
ment skinned, robust, active, his snow 
white hair twisted turban fashion around 
his head and his eyes so bright that the doe. 
tor felt uncomfortable when they were 
turned upon him. Questioned as to his 
habits, Miguel told the doctor that the se 
crot of living a century or two was very 
simple-mereljr never getting drunk aud 
never over-feeding. "I eat 0IlJy 0UC9 | 
day-a big hearty meal, which it often 
takes me over half an hour to get through 
with, but you see it is not possible in half 
an hour to eat more than you can digest in 
twenty-four.- He went on to say that ho 
hadn't made up his mind about meat, but 
did not each mnch of it; be lliate& MlUka. 
first and middle day of each month, eat 
nothing, bMdriuking all the water he could 
swallow; he always let cooked food cool be. 
fore eatfcg it; that was why his teeth were 
as sound »t one hundred and eighty years' 
ago.   f*#'   "•--•-      -     ~:. .. ,. 

Acknoletlged to be the most beautiful  in 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The  Keflex Grato 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no other, and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable." 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

A.     SLOANE, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

W. 

UP TUBE. 
Vk. J. 

W»«l«.r Phillip-,, Cns«>. 
-. A.SUERMAK-De.'irSIr: Turn bappv 

to inform you that I am entirely eursd of my 
Urg. ser.ial rupture, li i,, .„,« y,»r %go Virt"°J 
that I recMTOl your tre.un.nt. I ha™ testad 
tb.eurehy«olnc without th. aprtSS. JK 
bu..ne.. >. tlmt or a locomotiv. S     ul 

{font? '      '"" pam»"«« of" •"»«- 
fyg^l&'Wffaf 1881, while in th. 

»nny.   I n»v. tried sur n" and tlmtu i........ 
with am discomfort .P»d fnjury, m"ruPtu™"l 
way. trowing- worst.   Finding I must. cat MM 

iry you »• a uat resort, «nd I inuit ■*«- r frt..«H 
your treatment a ooipl.te ZIfes. ifiX 
proveuiaot and our., oonsidwin? my t.frio?. 
condition, lurprised mr fritml. .5 „fi *emDI • 
«if. During your tr^man. I'hJvJworkX h"^ 
o,rtm.nd',KSn„e

t
nt'yl"'Hbo»h «»'«%«?cSS! 

e^r'rh^T.ro^nnl^'^'0 ™ «t 

SSstwUnu iy *udreM t« Sit East 44th »t. With best wi.n.1, t remain your, mpaetrallr. 
New York city. 03t. 85, "JSSrV FH^L1PS- 

lbs Reller attd   C.re n. Certain »<' 
Fallow. Day* 

Stboeth. reduction or Dr. ShermartJ einoe the reduction ot ur. sins™™- 
thousands are crowding upon him 'w °J 
gladly throwing away their F'PIWM 
dispiriting, and lire-punishing triaw 
treatment for this affliction make* toe 
oomfortable anil safe in the perforraanw 
kind of exercise or labor.    It la,» P*. 

trawel. 
makes *• CL 

10M «H 

and thjse who are ruptured and do ■»&, 
themeelvea with it must endure t™,"*°J«M 

through lift-   ' 
most M" 

that precarious affliction 
sands «f *l 

testimon 
is tha IR...I 
he imparts hi j secret to no one; it l'Mf-f] 
to all classes and easel, and, under WJ/1" 
rate, within the reach ol almost ""if* , 

fatientacan receive treatment"? ™ t, 
home th. same day.   D;.8HKBaU£S aw*. 

•f this, eurcd give the »«»* °Vw 
inials of gratitude to DB. BUntft^f 
mthor and inventor of his pap^JsK 
arts hi* aunt to no one; It If ftlZd 

is ricPJP, 
.raarroa. 
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[INSURANCE, 
I, Life and Accident. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
I LINCOLN STREET, SPENCEB. 

Agents wr tho follow! ng companies: 
New York, 

England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
Now York, 

N. fl. 
Phil 

Worcester. 

iciiiriB'i 
"■ijjAHUUOAX, 

JCflCOT, .     . 
, fltLS, 

jTiUKMHim;. 
j WiHOHAl-i 
II WoaCEaTBl1 MUTUAI,. SSpat-~»>>tti Fite'hbur8< 
Aleuts (or tha TRAVELERS INS. CO. 

Ilrt/Wd.    9h0OM«ST AMD  L.AB8CBT  ACCI; 1 TINS   CO., In America.   Insures against 
DWTS, causing death or totally disabling 
SLsiOW *A"sa.  The Travelers is alse a 

i'liifcCo.  Inquire ef tha Agts, or ask for, 

OOLENS! 
I invite inspection of the largest and best 
IkofWOOLENt! Ifor Gentlemen's wear that 
[bare ever shown- Equal iu quality and 
niity to any that can be found in moat city 
iijihments. 

Will Cut ana Mate to Measure 
From this stock at 

hsidcrably Less than City 
Prices. 

We kewp a large line of 

f FURNISHING GOODS. 
(Hell them at as Low Prices as any bousa in 

the business, 

M.J. POWERS, 
lerchsnt Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
»Mechanic Street, Near Railroad Station. 

REMOVAL! 

0.  W.   Pierce 
UasremoTaK. from Mechanic Street 

to his New Maikat 

ON MAPLE   STREET. 

GIVE Hill A  CALL. 

THE CHEAPEST 
TO BOT 

I'LACE 

FURNITURE 
AND 

BEDDING 

Ties. Yoiflf & Son's, 
MAPLE   STREET. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly 
done, and an?  work brought at 
once wilt recoire immediate atten 
tion. 
Funeral Directors « rnmiiibuj Utidarttk era 

A.    H.    SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

Groceries,  Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES, SUGARS, BUTTER A CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tobacco in all the best brands.    Oar 
40 and SO cent Tea cannot be malohed In Spencer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

C3-0   TO 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St., 

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates, 

A. W. CURTIS. 
ATTORNEY AND COUSSEILER 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCER.   15-14 

J.   H,   AMES' 
SIPiEIOLIIAiL I     I 

I 

proall Jw» 
ol W«p 

_™E   RELISH  OF  THE  WORLD! 

HALF6RD 
SAUCE! 

SOLD BV ALL GROCERS.  19-83 

..»'".«   NIB  RNHB   M.J.        i*J * »...—" 
Rupture gives convincing P 
slonal gentlemen and others ■» 
treatment. It is illustrated wKoPf'JJi] 
pictures of bad cases before cure, tfi« "»_ • 
those who send 10 cents. FriwPS.ifSi 
Broadway, N. Y. Branch office 43: »»« ■ - 
Boston Days 1. New York-Monday,, rs 
and Saturday. ,In Boston-Wednesdrf- fl, 
day and Friday ' _J-^ 
M~~■* fAITo sell Fruit Md Orname^^l 

fc nonpas. 8hrubs. Hoses. et». •   ^j 

MUCHMOBE, Roohester. N. Y. 

FOR~SALIT 
J5B0ILDIN 

The lots are only a 
House.   Will br sold cheap 

Apply to 
Jim* 

tt CAS 
Jb% 

For  the 

lest Styles in Prints 
Call »t the Store of J. H. AMES. 

For the best assortment in 

Cambrics & Ging- 
hams 

Call at tha Store of J. H. AMES. 
For the best assortment of 

ottons   and    Do- 
mestics 

f all kinds call at the Store of J. H. 
AMES. 

For the best assortment of 

Drv & Fancy Goods 
OF ALL KIND3 

Call at the Store of J. H. AMES. 
For the New and Nobby Styles in 

Toots   and    Shoes 
Lall at the Store of J. H. AMES. 

For the Latest Styles iu 

Hats,Caps & Gents 
Furnishing Goods 
Call at Ui6 Slu.u in J. If. AMES. 

For the 
vfry     Best    Shirt 

I    For the Price in the Market, 
CALL    FOR     THE     EIGHMIE, 

At the Store of J. H.AMES. 

^ As Special Bargains I offer this.week one bale 39-inob BROWN COT-' 
lcRA:S00d Weight and Qdality at 7 1-2 cents per yard. 10 pieces LINEN 
I      nH' eight inchej wide at $ ce^sper jayd.    - - 
frtth s dB* •Fair JPrices *pd BU OoodsToTa'WarFahilicrirmpresented 

J. H. AMES, 
Op'pos-'te Mnssasoit I    lei, Spencer. 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 
SPRING 

1II0VICEIEIT, 
18 81. 
OPENING OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 

CLOTHING 

Iht   gptuttv  fun. 
TKBM9: 

#2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
HTAll BusinessI Communication, should 

be addressed to TH» SUN. 

$raircEia% MASS.. FRIDAY, MAK. 11. 1881. 

THE Legislature is to finish its session 
6y the middle of April. 

VTHE Democrats 
National Senate, 
nothing to fear. 

are still ahead in the 
but  the country has 

We liftva icocived our 
ANNUAL IMPOKTATIO-HS OF 

Sfediuni   «nd    Light    Weight 
Woolens 

Fait OUB CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
Gentlemen are invited to call ami 8*e the Best 

Lino of Foreign aud DouioBtio Fabrics we have 
ever offered. , 

Our   Spring   Styles 
OF 

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
, ARE NOW READY. 

Special attention is called to our line 01 
8PRING OVERCOATS, 

BUSINESS SUITS, 
SINGLE ANP D. B. SACKS, 

AND WALKING COATS 
OF    OUK 

OWN MANUFACTURE, 

For Me*. Youths, Boys and Children. 
We have raised the quality or workmanship and 

trimmings, to tho highest standard, and invit. 
comparison in every particular between  the- 
garments from our workshops and tlio6e of any 

ouse in Maaaaohusetts. 

GENTLEMEN'S SPRING FURNISHING GOODS. 
Including all the Novelties of th. Season and the 

iii'bt Stylos Out, in Fall Assortment and at 
low prices. 

WARE.   PRATT    &   CO., 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CA1.I. AT MT OrriCI AMD CUH8DLT MB, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spcer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne^ Iforaf, 
PHCENIX, _   Hartford, 
FIRM ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIENT. Hartford, 
LA CONFIATJCE, Parts, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, _   _ „ " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU N D, San Francisco 
SHOE AN D LE AT HER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS'. Ohioago,, 
WATERTOWN,             , Watertowh, N. v. 
ST. NICHOLAS. New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL 

E. D. KENELT, 
BLACKSMITH. 
HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE 

WORK   AND   GENERAL 
•JOBBING. 

On ban. and for sal. 
NINE riRST-CI«A9S   WAGONS, 

Consisting af Three spring and Side-sprlng Wag- 
ons.   Shop on Chestnut Street, Spane.r. 

ALSO, AT SAME STAND, 
W. V. Woodman, Carriage and Sign Painting 

done in tho moat stylish manner and at rrason.a** 
ble price*.   Call and se. ra.. So—(I 

A. W. CASEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Lai, 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL 
O- O, 

L0DHE 
IF. * 

Meat in th. Mas.nl. Hall Wedn.aday eHala 
.till,   VlsitiafBrothcrsw.Ie.ni.. _    _ 

A.A.L.naama lUa.laa. 

SPEAKER NOYES of the present House 
K spoken of as the next Gorernor of 
Mu-sHcliusetts. says the Milford Journal, 
kit WH do not see how that can be, when 
we remember the big check that Henry 
%. l'i"i-e« contributed to GOT, Long's first 
c»uip-ii::ii fund. 

MK?. GARKIELD may b# the first lady 
f the land, but Mrs. Garfleld the mother 

of  the   President has reason  to be the 
proudest woman in this Republic. 

THE death of Postmaster Chickering of 
Pittstield remo7es one of the most promi 
nertt local journalists in the state. He 
was a prominent Freemason, having 
taken the Thirty-third Degree, a masonic 
distinction very seldom attained by 
Americans. 

THF place of honor in The Art Amateur 
for March is occupied by Frederick A 
Bridgeman, whose genius and industry 
have won him, at the early age of thirty' 
three, a higli repute in two hemispheres 
An entertaining sketch of the artist by 
Edward Strahan, a fellow pupil in the 
atelier of Gerome, is illustratod by 
portrait and a number of drawings by the 
artist, while the frontispiece, drawn by 

ille Piton, represents Bridgman's 
pf Caiiij, Visiting." A special 

fisfitutCoF the number is Caryl*" Morfb' 
long review of "Billee Taylor,' the new 

.JSnglish Comic opera, giving the vocal 
'score of the four principal songs, some of 

which are likely to become as popular 
as the airs of Pinafore. There is also 
a page of sketches of the leading charac- 
ters in the opera, drawn by Geo. R. Halm. 
*ln the department of '"Decoration and 
Furniture"' the achievements of Alfied 
iStevens, an eminent English art worker, 
iiire described and illustrated, and numer- 
ous practical articles for making the home 
beautiful are given. In "Ceramics," 
f'Needlework" and "Industrial Art," 
jthere are, as usual, profusely illustrated 
'articles. Full sized designs for outline 
embroidery for a tea cosy in crewel work 
ilind for a larjpe and remarkably beautiful 
plaque of birds and flowers for china 
painting are given in the supplement, 
together with smaller designs for panels 
and borders. Price 94 per annum; single 
numbers, 35 cents. Montague Marks, 
.Publisher, S3 Union Square, New York 
!city. 

A 1,1, SORTS. 

This is an age in which Midas is king. 
"The love of mency is the root of nil 
•vil." said St. Paul. Men pay no heed 
to the brave apostle who tongue-thrashed 
the Greeks on Mars Hill, and journeyed 
without a shekel in his pocket, teaching 

Boston'fc$ublime truths. The Homeric Age was 
one of chivalry; the Cassarian Age, one of 
conquest; those of Elizabeth and Anne 
ages of literature; and this is itn age 
of gold, decidedly Midosian in every 
respect, and yet dignified with the name 
"utilitarian." Bonanza lords are sought 
out by the effete and moneyless nobles 
of Great Britain, and a title is swapped 
for a daughter and bonds and mining 
shares; home millionaires build magnifi- 
cent palaces, quaint and castellated, to 
•how the world what gold can do. as 
Beckford did in his day; ministers ha 
gold to their bosoms, and, like the fleeing 
Hebrews, make golden idols in the midst 
of Sinaitic thunder; health is sacriUced, 
life shortened in the rush after the glinting, 
yellow metal. Genius staggers along In 
poverty and obscurity, and paupers in 
intellect with heavy pockets. Mist like 
so many Crassuses. Virgil and Livy are 
pushed aside by Lucullus and Vitellins. 
And so the world will wag until a higher 
civilization appears, such as came to the 
old Greeks once, and then literature and 
art shalf assert Uwir supremacy, and 
shams retreat to the rear 

Manager Gardner of the Tunnel line, 
has resigned. He is probably just about 
as disgusted an individual as eats, drinks 

and sleeps amid tlie tranquil confines of 
the old commonwealth, 

A Boston manufacturer bemoans the 
vanishing of $450,000 which he sent lo 
New York a week or two ago for stock 
speculation purposes. Probably somebody 
has sent it to the heathen. 

Vermont evidently has faith in woman 
for discharging trusts in the interests of 
education, at least one^quarter of the 
towns in the state having chosen women 
as school superintendents. 

Eleven women voted for school commit- 
tee at Barre. 

When Worcester county was established 
July 10, 1731, Worcester was made the 
county seat because of its central location. 
At that time Sutton, Lancaster, Mendon 
and Brookfield had a much larger popula-. 
tion. 

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S new adminis- 
tration, assumes the reins of government 
supported by the good will of both parties'. 
The Boston Post says of President Gar- 
field's inaugural address; 

The general tone and spirit of tlris ad- 
dress is patriotic, and little can be found 
in it but what will commend itself to the 
favor of the men of all parties. The sub- 
jects treated of in the main, were appro-, 
priate to the occasion, and, in point of style 
this inaugural will compare favorably 
with the best specimens of the preceding 
inaugural addresses. It is pleasing to 
notice that the president in recognizing the 
supremacy of the natiou. emphasizes the 
fact that this rests upon the Constitution, 
and that lie measures his own duty by it. 
Popular rule under the Constitution is all 
I lie people ask for as regards foundation 
principles, and it is only in the application 
of them that differences will he likely to 
rise. It is also gratifying to observe that 
in tne opinion of the new Executive 
neither the autonomy of the states, nor any 
of their recessary rules of local self govern • 
ment. can properly be interfered with. If 
his administration will live up to these 
views there will be far less to apprehend 
from the tendency toward imperial ism 
than there has been reason to fear. A 
considerable portion is devoted to tlu 
negro element, and except as shadowlnj 
forth a policy for educating the coloreti 
population at the national expense, there 
is but little to criticise. 

TUB I.NAUGI.'RATIO.V. 

All the reports from Washington indi- 
bate that the inauguration day ceremonies 
were in all respects successful. The 
streets dried rapidly under the bright sun- 
shine and west wind, and were in fair 
condition for the parade, in spite of the 
storm of the morning and of the night be- 
fore. All of General Sherman's arrange- 
ments were carried out, and the parade 
was a pleasing feature of the day. The 
immense crowd of spectators was orderly 
and good-natured, and there was no acci- 
dent or disturbance, either during the day, 
or in the evening, when the visitors were 
entertained by an elaborate display of tire- 
works near the White House. 

President Garfleld delfrered his Irraugn^ 
ral Address from the platform in front of 
the Capitol, speaking so distinctly that he 
was heard for considerable distance, and 
the throng gave him close attention, dur- 
ing the 45 minutes occupied by its delivery 
applause nnd cheers being frequent. At 
its clMe lie was congratulated by ex^Pres- 
ident Hayes, nnd hosts of others, including 
a delegation from Williams College alum 
ni These demonstrations were repeated 
when President (ia i Held reviewed the pre- 
cession, after his arrival at the White 
House. 

There were numerous receptions daring 
the evening, the leading one being the 
dinner given by ex-President Hayes to 
President ttarfield, at which 35 gunsts, 
including the members of the Cabinet and 
their wives, were present. 

The public festivities closed with the 
Inauguration Ball. All the prominent 
officials and ex-ofllcials visited ihc ball 
room during tho evening. President Gar 
Held with his wife and mother remaining 
for an hoar and a half. There weie fully 
6000 people present, and the scenes tluring 
the dancing, which was continued till a 
late honr in the morning, were especially 
brilliant, owing to the rich dresses of the 
ladi-s, the full ani/orms of army and 
navy officers of high rank, and the elabo- 
rate court costumes and decorations of 
large numbers of the diplomatic corps. 
Over 100 000 persons witnessed the pro- 
cession. 

OLD MUSTS.—The increasing value o< 
aid prints ia illustrated by a late sale in 
lioodtm, Oee gf Rembrandt's atrhinga sold 
for £15, which the last owner bought at 
auction for £13 12*.; another for £26 10*., 
•gainst its cost of £33; and another for 
£0 6»., against a cost of £4. But another 
sold for £15 10*., which was purchased at 
notion for £16 10*. 

KEil, ESTATE TKAXwACTIOlW. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, March 2, 
are ns follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty:— 
Adams D VV—W Wilson Npcneer, $ 8500 
Brigham II E-F P Kimball, Oak- 

ham, °00 
Brewer G E—J  Derosier,   Spen- 

cer, 1560 
Bateheller Alden & E D—J Dero> 

sier. N Brookfteld. 176 
Bothara F W—R G Conant. Sonth- 

bridge, < 1 
Bond Philip & I, E—L I^ach, Stm> 

bridge, 1W0 
Bateheller C E—E D  Bateheller. 

N Brookfield. 1 
Conant R G—F W Botliam, Soatb- 

bridjre. 
Conlin Ja.<—T Riley. Oxford. 40» 
Griswold H C & M L—A Daniels 

et al, Charl.on, <35 
Holinan Freeman—F K   Holman, 

Spencer. ' 
Jacob  Eli—B  Lamoureux,   Spen» 

cer, 4aW 
Leonard H F—P Bond et al, Star- 

bridge, 9fl(P 
Lnrknni J F—M Gaffney, N Brook- 

field. 2500 
Ross Susan & Mary Cutler—H P 

Barrett. W Brookfield, 380 
Wines Paul—P Wines Jr. N Brook- 

field,  ^______        *" 

A STEAHQE TALE, 

A Soldier Who Was Supposed to Have Sen 
Killed Betoras Home. 

Wa are going to tell a true story about a 
man whose bones have reposed under a 
pretty little mound at the Greentown Cem- 
etery, Ohio, for sixteen years or more, but 
who, in spite of this trifling obstacle, turned 
up on the streets of Akron a few days since 
to greet hia friends of two decades ago. 
Frank Wise is the name of this interesting 
personage, and the suns of full thirty-seven 
summers have done well then? work in 
bronzing hia weather-beaten countenance. 
He is of medium height, built ou the Tan- 
ner plan (a circumstance which proved his 
salvation, as will appear from the narra- 
sive). and has every njaysranoe of a man 
who has "men life " in every phase and ia 
happy in " roughing it."   In 1884 he en- 
listed as one of the one-hundred-days' men, 
went to the front, was taken sick, went to 
the hospital, finally died, and was sent 
home a corpse to his grief-stricken family 
at Greentown.    Owing to the long time 
which had elapsed since death the coffin 
was not opened, hut funeral services were 
held, a discourse pronounced before a large 
concourse of weeping friends, and the body 
deposited in its last resting-place in the 
family   burying-ground.     Sixteen   years 
elapsed, and, presto! the corpse, iu a re- 
markable state of preservation, and con- 
ducting himself very much as live men 
ordinarily do, walks into the auction-rooms 
of Carey Wright, two weeks ngo, and aska 
Sirs.  Wright if she knows him.    " I am 
Frank Wise, your consin." was the greet- 
ing of this healthy-looking spectre.    The 
voice, the name, aud the countenance did 
not belie the speaker's words. Mrs. Wright 
recognized him immediate y as a Wise from 
tip to toe.   In the first few momenta of 
leoognition words came thick and fast on 
both   aides.     But   between   breaths  the 
stranger managed to tell how he read the 
account of his funeral in the Canton papers, 
which found their way into onmp; how he 
hadn't died, but got well; how, when he' 
read that he was dead, be " concluded to 
let it go at that," and how. on leaving the 
army, he shipped on a Chinese trader, and 
had knocked around as a sailor, trader, 
voyager, customs c.erk, and what not for 
fifteen   years.    He  had been   to China, 
Japan, Feejee Island-. Scotiaud, England, 
Spain—in tact, be had seen the whole tag 
world.    At one time he wa* employed as a 
clerk in a Spanish cnslom-ironfe. this being 
his last venture before returning.    While 
coasting around the he-j oa in the early 
part of his career he was taken by the can- 
nibals, and  momentarily e\;>o'.ted  to be 
converted into a toothsome morsel for the 
rapaoious maw of the festive man-eater. 
His leanness was all that saved him, and 
be was contemptuously set aside for a more 
juicy victim.    His arms bear the American 
coat-of-arms in tattoo, ami on his back is an 
excellent representation in India ink of tke 
ill-fated ship " Pilgrim," which was burned 
some years ago. 

'• Why didn't yon write to yonr folks?" 
queried Mrs. Wright, after thueniag to the 
wanderer's tale for nearly an honr. 

"Why, none of them wrote to me," was 
the answer, 

'• Well, bow oonld yea expect them to 
write when they had buried you and asp- 
posed you vsere dead J " 

This was a sort of stunner. In fact the 
pilgrim had not thought of it in that way 
and didn't attempt to answer. 

With the restlessness that prompted all 
nis wanderings, ha excused himself, after 
an all too brief talk with Mrs. Wright, and 
promised to drop in ogam in a day or two 
and "talk everybody tired" with the tale 
of his wanderings. He took his leave, say- 
ing that he wanted to go down to Green- 
town to see hia brother. He art! another 
brother living in Indiana, KII-.I two sisters 
in Ohio, are the sarviring tr.sm'r.ere of the 
family, the mother dying suurtij after the 
burial of her supposed sen. 

' «•*  
Oh.  the  Snow,  the  beauiiful   Spring! 

Etherval niihlnes-.s us spotless as thou— 
Kern-iimler of thi 
which It wilit. 

ns so)ti as v e ascertain 
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THE BLACK  ROBE. 

By Wllklo Collins. 

—AETHOK OF— 

'THB WOMAN IN WtOn," " THB MOOS- 

BrOSS,"  " AFTRB DARK," "KO KAMI!, 

" MAN AKD WIFE, 

DAW, 

" THB LAW AND 

'THB NSW MAO- 

ETC., BTO. 

As lio moved down the gallery the 
two priests met him. Father Ben well 
saw his opportunity of helping Penrose 
to produce a favorable impression. 

"Forgive the curiosity of an old stu- 
dent, Mr. Eomayne," he said, in his 
pleasant, cheerful way. " Lord Loring 

tells me you have sent to the country 
for your books. Do you find a London 
hotel favorable to study f 

"It is a very quiet hotel," Eomayne 
answered; "and the people know my 
ways."   He turned to Arthur.    " I have 

Eomayne. He looked at her. Her eyes, 
gravely meeting his, held him with a 
strange fascination. She was not her- 
self conscious-how openly all that was 
noble and true in her nature, all that 
was most deeply and sensitively felt in 
her aspirations, spoko at that moment in 

her look. Eomayne's face changed; he 
turned pale under the new emotion that 
she had roused in him. Lady Loring 
observed him attentively. 

"Perhaps you underrate your influ- 
ence, Stella?" she suggested. 

Stella remained impenetrable to per- 
suasion. " I havo only been introduced 
to Mr. Eomayne half an hour sinoe," 
she said. " I am not vain enough to 
suppose that I can produce a favorable 
impression on any one in so short a 
time." 

She haa expressed, in other words, 
Eomayne's own idea of himself, in speak- 
ing of her to Lord Loring. Ho was 
struck by the coincidence. 

"Perhaps we have begun, Miss Eyre- 
court, by misinterpreting one another," 
he said. " We may arrive at a better 
understanding when I have the honor of 
meeting you again." 

He hesitated,  and looked at   Lady 

promised even moro hopefully than the 
conspiracy to convert him. -And Father 
Ben well, carefully instructing Penrose 
in tlio next room, was not aware of it! 

But the hours, in their progress, mark 
the march of events as surely as they 
mark the march of time. The day 
passed, the evening came—and with its 
coming the prospects of the convei- 
sion brightened in their turn. 

Let Father Benwell himself relate how 
it happened, in an extract from his re- 
port to Borne, written the same even- 
ing: 

" I hud arranged with Ponros<« that he 
should call at my lodging*, ami tell me 
how he iiad prospered at the first per- 
formance of his duties as secretary to 
Eomayne. 

"The moment he entered the room, 
the signs of disturbance in his face told 
me that something serious had hap- 

pened. I asked diroe'ly if there had 

been any disagreement between 
Eomayne and himself. 

" He repeated the word with every 
appearance of surprise. 'Disagree- 
ment? he said. i. ' No words can tell how 

sincerely Iieel for Mr. Eomayne,  and 

my own sot of rooms, Mr. Penrose," he 
continued, with a room at your disposal. 
The solitude of my house in the country 
is distasteful to mo.   There are times  Lorine'-   Su<" was not the woman to let 

when I want to see the life in the streets   afftir opportunity  escape her.     "We 
as a relief.    Though wo are in a hotel,   wil1  MJ to-morrow evening," she re- 
I can promise that you will  not   be  8nme<1> "** seven o'clock." 
troubled   by interruptions,  when you      "To-morrow," said   Eomayne.      He 
kindly lend me the use of your pen."        shook hands with  Stella and left the 

Father Benwell answered before Pen-1 Future gallery, 
rose could speak : 

" You may perhaps find my young 
friend's memory of some use to you, 
Mr. Eomayne, as well as his pen. Pen- 
rose has studied in the Vatican library 
If your reading leads you that way he 
knows more than most men of the rare 
old manuscripts which treat of the 
early history of Christianity." 

This delicatoly-mauaged reference to 
Eomayne's projected work on "The Ori- 
gin ofBeligions" produoed its effect. 
He became instantly interested in Pen- 
rose and his studies. 

"I should like very much to speak to 
you about those manuscripts," he said. 
" Copies of some of them may, perhaps, 
be in the British museum. Is it asking 
too much to inquire if you are dis- 
engaged this morning ?" 

"Iam entirely at your service, Mr 
Eomayne." 

"If you will kindly call at mv hotel, 

in an hour's time, I shall have" looked 
over my notes, and shall be ready for 

you with a list of titles and dates- 
Then is the address." 

With those words he advanced to take 
his leave of Lady Loring and Stella. 

fered.    It was not the first time, he 
said; it would soon be over.   If I had 
not courage to remain with him I could 
go, and return ,jrhen he was himself 
again.   I so pitied him that I found the 
courage to remain.   When it was over, 
he took me by the hand and thanked 
me.     I   had   staid   by   him  like   a 
friend, he said, and like a friend  he 
would beat me.   Sooner or later (those 
were   bis   exact   words)   I  must   be 
taken into his confidonce, and it should 
be now.   He told me his melancholy 
story.   I imploro you, Father, don't ask 
me to repeat it .1. Be content if I tell you 
the effeet of it on inysolf.  Tho one hope, 
the one consolation for him, is in our 
holy religion.    With, all my heart I 
devote myself to his conversion, and, in 
my inmost soul, I feel the conviction 
that I shall succeed !" 

" To this effect, and in this tone, Pen. 

rose spoke. I abstained from pressing 
him to reveal Eomayne's confession. 
The confession is of no consequence to 
us. You know how the moral force of 

Arthur's earnestness and enthusiasm 
fortifies his otherwise weak character. 
I, too, believe he will succeed. 

"But, before I close these lines, there 
is a question which I must submit to 
your consideration. 

" You are already informed that there 

is a woman in our way. She shall not 
succeed in her designs on Eomayne if I 

can prevent it. But other women may 
try their temptations on   him.    Even 

Thus far the conspiracy to marry him   *" conTer8ion' from *"«* we hopejind 

Father Benwell ,vas a man possessed 
of extraordinary power of foresight—   ■ 
but he was not infallible.    Seeing  that *****    "'"       * °f 80rvico to Lim!' 

iot of leaving       "R,ellfTed so far. I naturally asked Eomayne was on the point of leaving 
the house, and feeling that he had paved 

the    way  successfully for Eomayne's 
amanuensis,    he   too readily assumed 
that there was nothing further to be 
gained by remaining in the gallery.   In 
arriving at this conclusion he was ad- 
ditionally influenced by private and per- 
sonal considerations.    The interval be- 
fore Penrose called at the hotel might 
be usefully   filled   up by some  wise 

words of advice, relating to the religious 
uses to which he might turn his inter- 

course with Eomayne, when he had suf- 
ficiently established himself in the con- 
fidence of his employer.    There might 

no doubt,  be future  opportunities for 
aecomp ishing this object, but Father 
Benwell was not a man to trust too im- 
plicitly in the future.    The present oc- 
casion  was, in respect of its certainty, 
the occasion that he preferred.   Making 
one of his ready and plausible excuses^ 
he returned with Penrose to tho library, 
and so committed (as he himself dis- 
covered at a later time) ono of the few 
mistakes in the long record of his life. 

In the meanwhile Eomayne was not 
permitted to bring his visit to a conclu- 
sion without hospitable   remonstrance 
on the part of Lady Loring.   She felt 
for Stella  with a woman's enthusiastic 
devotion to the interest of true love; 
and she had firmly resolved that a mat- 

ter so trifling as tho cultivation of Eo. 
mayne's mind should not be allowed to 

• stand in the way of the far more import- 
ant enterprise of opening his heart to 
the influenee of the sex. 

"Stay and lunch with us," she said, 
when he held out his hand to bid her 
good-bye. 

" Thank you, Lady Loring, • I never 
tike lunch." 

"WelL then, come and dine with us 
—no party; only ourselves. To-morrow 

and next day we are disengaged. 
Which day shall it be T 

Eomayne still resisted. "You are 
very kind. In my state of health I am 
unwilling to make engagements which I 
may not be able to keep." 

Lady Loring was just at resolute on 

her side. She appealed to Stella. "Mr- 
Eoyniane persists, mj dear, in putting 
me off with excuses. Try if you can per- 
suade him." 

"Iara-noJ "'T.t.L:./_'..?]!M!0 anv in^g-rgx 
Ad.laidx.- 

Th?U>_,. i.i *&;. ..•.'jjlwd 

what had happened. Penrose betrayed 

a marked embarrassment in answering 
my question. 

"'I have innocently surprised a 
secret,' he said, 'on which I hod no 

right to intrude. All that I can honor- 
ably tell you shall be told. Add to your 
many kindnesses, Father, and don't 
command me to speak when it is my 

duty toward a sorely-tried man to be 
silent, even to you.' 

"It is needless to say that I abstained 
from directly answering the strange ap- 
peal. If I found it necessary to our in- 
terests to assert my spiritual authority, 
I was of course resolved to do it. ' Let 

me hear what you can tell,' I replied, 
' and then we shall soe.' 

" Upon this, he spoke. I need scarcely 
recall to your memory how careful we 
were, in first planning the attempt to 

recover the Vanga property, to assure 
ourselves of the promise of success, 
which the peculiar character of the pres- 
ent owner held out to us. In reporting 
what Penrose said, I communicate a'dis- 
covery which I venture to think will 
be as welcome to you as it was to me. 

" Ho begnn by reminding me of what 
I had invse f told him in speaking of 
Eomayne. 'You mentioned having 
hear,] from Lord Loring of a great sor- 
row or remorse from which he was suf- 
fering,' Pcnross said; ' and yon added 
that your informant abstained from 

mentioning what the nature of that 
remorse, or of the nervous malady con- 
nected with it, might be. I know what 
he suffers, and why he suffers, and with 
what noble resignation he submits to his 
affliction.' 

" There Penrose stopped. You know 
the emotional nature of the man. It 
was only by a hard struggle with him- 
self that he abstained from bursting into 
tears. I gave him time, and then I 
asked how he made the discovery. 

"He hesitated, but he answered 
plainly, so far. 'We were sitting to- 
gether at the table, looking over his 
notes and memoranda,' Penrose said, 
•when he suddenly dropped the manu- 
script from which he was reading to me. 
A ghastly paleness overspread his face. 
He started up, and put both his hands 
to his ears as if he heard something 
dreadful, and was trying to deafen him- 
self to it. Iran to the door to call for 
*»*!T=T!r'*t"hppSl Tn«; li*  spoko   in 

expect so much, cannot be relied on to 
secure the restitution of the Vange prop- 
erty. It is not enough for us that the 

property is not entailed, and that there 
is no rear relation with any pretentfons 
to inherit it. While Eamayne remains 

a marriageable man there is always the 
danger of an heir to the estate bting 
born. In my humble opinion, the one 
safe course is so to impress his mind, by 

means of Penrose, as to cultivate in him 
a vocation for the priesthood. As a 
priest, we are sure of him. Be so good 
as to present this idea at headquarters 
and let me know the result at tho earli- 
est possible opportunity. ' 

Having completed his report Father 

Benwell reverted to the consideration 
of his proposed inquiries into the past 
history of Stella's life. 

Eeflection convincod him that it 
would be unwise to attempt, no matter 
how guardedly, to obtain the necessary 
information from Lord Loring or his 

wife. If he assumed, at his age, to 
take a strong interest in a young lady 
who had notoriously avoided him, they 
would certainly feel surprised, and 
hurprise might, in duo course of develop- 
ment, turn to suspicion. * 

There was but ono other person .Un- 
der Lord Loring's roof to whom he 
could address himself, and that person 
was the housekeeper. As au old ser- 
vant, possessing Lady Loring's confi- 
fidence, she might prove a source of in- 

formation ; and she would feel flattered 
by the notice of the spiritual director 
of the household. 

"It may not bo amiss," thought 
Father Benwell, "if I try the house- 
keeper." 

(ru UK COKTDnJED.J 

nlsrfita ana aays fengtBening- m _ 
each, Its waters first, and then its atrnoe' 
phera, will be absorbed into the interior of 
the globe and pass away; and the useless 
old hulk will probably, in the course of 
time, gravitate, with a crash, into the sun. 
That has been the fate of countless •* other 
worlds than ours." Planets, like men, live 
their lives and have their day. 

" Our little systems turn th<Hr da/. 
They hare thslr nay ami   ease to bo; 
Tiwjr are but broken lifrhtu of Thee, 

And Tliou, O Lord, ore more then tacy. 

That  "day," tor most worlds, is one of 
almost inconceivable duration.    It is doubt- 
lees millions of ages.    The plnnete grow in 
measureless time to their beet estate, de- 
velop life, evolve man and the rose, produce 
their maximum population and civilization 
and then aa slowly fade and fall—grow old ■' 
and when, in the lapse of vast cycles of time' 
their mission is fulfilled and ocean and at- 
mosphere shrink up and disappear, then 
the rocky ribs of the planet itself will slowly 
crack  open,  in that   long night-time   of 
drouth and death; and subsequently Hie 
planet, parting first perhaps with portions 
of its substance, and in the shape of what 
is called meteoric matter, and throwing off 
aud joining some of the measurelessmeteorie 
trains that circle forever around the sun, or 
plunging in  the form of " meteors" upon 
other planets, will   itself sometime   very 
likely plunge bodily into the sun, its parent 
source.   That has been the actual history 
of many a planet in tLis our own solar sys- 
tem ; our own globe bears upon its surface 
millions of  tons  of  fragments of  other 
worlds—worlds that have slowly grown to 
their own best estate, then slowly passed in- 
to the sere and yellow leaf of their planetary 
existence, become dead worlds, and event- 
ually  burst asunder, to send  their flying 
fragments to Jupiter or to Saturn's mighty 
" rings" of meteors, or to some other plan- 
et—ours perhaps included—or else to go 
rushing at last, bodily and unbroken, into 
the parent sun, and thus help to maintain 
his endless power.—Hartford Times. 
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BEO. OAHDHEB ON BABBBALL. 

THE BOSSE IN ENGLAND 

BT EICHAKD GRANT WIIITE. 

TUB Egyptians mummied all sorts of sa- 
cred brutes, including bulls, cats, and croo 
0 "T*,-  ,U ^""nnien should ever take to 
embalming- beasts, I am sure that, notwith- 
standing the national name and die place 
whtch roast beef holds in English song and 
story   they would pas. by the bulL and 
swatho the defunot horse in muslin and 
spices.   For, if the hone be not a god in 
England, at least the cult of the horse is a 
sort of religion.   There are tens of thous- 
ands of English gentlemen who have horse 
on their minds during the greater part of 
their waking hours.    The condition of the 
animals; their grooming; the out of their 
tails and manes; the way in which they 
stand, or stop, or stride; the fashion of 
their harness; the build, the look, the dress 
of coachman and groom,—these are mat- 
ters to them of deep concern, of uneasy 
anxiety.   And this is not so onoe a year or 
race a quarter, or once a month, but every 
day, and two or three times a day ; every 
time indeed, that they ride or drive.    Nor 
do I mean   only   those who   are   called 

horsey   men, gentlemen drivers of the 
mail coaohos and the like, who are grooms 
m  everything except taking wages,   and 
some of whom, I was told, will carry their 
coachmanship so far as to take a " hip " 
Apart from these, there is a very large class 
to whom the perfection in the minutest 
point of their equestrian " turnout" is n 
question of the major morals.    When one 
?. J ,8„claM "el8 «»"> that his horse, his 

trap    and his groom will bear the criti- 
"lsoi of his friends and rivals, the ineffable 
air of solemn self-sufficiency with which he 
sits the saddle or the box is at once amus- 
ing and pitiable.    TheBe men oriticise each 
other a equipages as women do each other's 
dress,   as   pedants  eriticise   each   other's 
scholarship.    Indeed, in England there is a 
rwoantry of the stable.—August Atlantic. 

A KITH or two ago," began the old 
man as the meeting opened in due form. 

' a sartin member of dis club cum softly 
inter my house an' axed me if 1 had any 
objeckshuns to his enterin' into a wulkin' 
match. Yesterday anodder member hinled 
aroun' about organism* a cull'd base-ball 
club to sweep the kentry.   To-day, a third 
member serusly proposed de ideah of fast- 
m  fur fo'ty days on de Tanner principle. 
Pur two long hours dis afternoon I sot on 
de back stoop an' pondered ober dese fings, 
an   bime-by I got what I believe am de 
k rect ideah. At sartin sezuns of de y'ar de 
atmosphere am 'pregnated wid some sort 
o vapor dat creates a desiah on de part of 
about six men out of ten to make fools of 
demselves.    Dis vapor am now prevailin' 
aroun' dis naybtirhood at hullsale rates, an' 
if it affecte de white folks, why shouldn't 
it have mo' or less influence on de cull'd 
people f In order to diskiver what effect it 
has had on dis club, I now inwite all you 
who am in  favor of base-ball, fastin' an' 
walkin'-matches to nit up." 

Not a foot moved. The hall was as qniet 
as a cow in a garden after cabbages. 

" Waal, den, all who am 'posed will please 
stretch up," continued the president. 

Every person in the hall got his feet in 
under him as soon as possible and stood 
erect for a full minute. 

"Werry   well,   gem'len—you   kin  sot 
down,   remarked the old man as a smile 
crept into the  corner of each  eye.    '-I 
guess I am all right about de vapor, but I 
guess de vapor sorter slides away from de 
cull d race.    Now let me say to one an' all 
asfoilers:   Two weeks wid a spellin'-book 
wiU do any of us mo1 good dan two y'ars 
wid a base-ball club.    If you want to walk 
*o out an' look for work.    As to the qnes- 
shun of faatin', dar's a full dozen of you in 
heah who'll git all you want of it afore 
nex' spring onless you make your brushes 
fly faster dan you have fur a month past 
De man who builds up his frame on an 
empty stomach will drap out o' Bight all of 
a sudden.    It's pleasant to be a hero, but 
de man who aims his dollar a day, pays 
h"deotB> speaks de truf, brings up his 
chill en in de right way and wins de respect 
of his nayburs am sailin' his sand-soow 
bout as nigh de true light as he kin go 

We will now attack de usual order Of biz- 
ness. "—Detroit Fret Press, 

WM. SUMMER & 80lr- 
MAIN STREET,    .   .   .    WORCEST^. 

(Same Floor asthe Worcester Coumy Mugic ' * 

The ratings of the Centennial Juflo-P8 on stein 

while 90 indicates the highest conceivable perfection* 1^?,°"foo< W. 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only. The above 1 tl "" ^ 

*'e^;*ce?.,fl,cate give«"> Seaway by the juZ 1*?°^ 1 
23, 1877, winch was mtended as a rebuke to tho u,en,»elve» £Z 

especially to those makers who have published fraUrb77e
fal8e «4£ 

»  Judges,  and  can be  seen Vt ."*&"*■  5 
°y "ne at thesy 

NEW 

MODEL RANG! 
FOB 1881. 

cate is signed" by the 
rioms in New York. 

-oo- 

design and perfe< 

The Reflex Grate 

Acknoledged to he the most beautiful   in 

workmanship of any Range in the market. 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.] 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range, 

W.     A.     SLOANE, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

RUPTURE 

0TH£B WOELDS. 

Billions of Torn of their Fragments on our 
Globe. 

}r the seasons were exactly equal to a 
sidereal year, our pole star would 
change. 

PHTLAirrnBOpy.—"Are you guilty or 
not guilty ?" was avked of a colored prison- 
er. || Well boss," he replied, " I was in de 
na bo hood when dem hams was tooken 
but it doesn't look jis' right to beat the re- 
speetant crowd outen the pleasureableness 
«* ••dng a trial, do it? Da'fo' I pleads not 
guilty. 

ONLY A CTJP OP WATER.—The brave Sir 
Phihp Sydney, one of Queen Elizabeth's 
favorite and trusted soldiers, was severely 
wounded at the battle of Zutphen.    Scarce- 
ly able to sit on his horse, his agony was 
so great that he was obliged to call for wa- 
ter while being conducted from the field 
and when it was brought to him. as he put 
it to his lips, he saw a common soldier being 
carried past, whose eyes were fixed with 
««d and wistful longing on the cap.    With- 
out hesitating,  the  brave general put it 
arom him and passed it to the dying man, 
with these words: * Thy necessity, friend! 
is greater than mine." 

A fewdays afterward he himself died of 
his wounds, and though that was in 1586, 
three hundred years ago, that one act of 
self-denial is remembered still. 

PnEDicTWN.—A fortune-teller was ar- 
rested in Paris, and carried before the tri- 
bunal of correctional police. " Tou know 
how to read fortunes ? " said a man of great 
wit, but rather fond of a joke for a magis- 
trate. " I do, sir," said the sorcerer. •' In 
this oase," said the president, "you know 
the judgment we intend to pronounce f " 
"Certainly." "What will happen to you f" 
" Nothimr! " " You are sure of that ? " 
"Yes: you will acquit me." "Acquit 
you?" "There is no doubt about it" 
"Why?" "Because, sir, if it had been 
your intention to condemn me, yon would 
not have added irony to misfortune." The 
president, disconcerted, turned to his 
brother judges, and the sorcerer was dis- 
charged. 

Woeler Phillip'. Case.. 
Da. J. A. SHERMAN-Dear Sir: I am bsppv 

to mforra you that I am entirely enred of mr 
large soreial rapture. It 1. on. year uo tortar 
that I reoeirert your treatment. I hare touted 
thseurebyroing withont the appliance. My 
boetnoM ii that »r a locomotive engineer. My 
rupture, you trill recall to your mind, wai sitnf- 
lar to Mr. Jordan's in yosr pamphlet of llhtttra- 

I wae rupture* In the year I8W, while In the 
11?/'^il1!!?* tr,,e<* "PrinJC J»«"* elastic trusies with great dlMorafort aid injury, my rupture al- 
wayierotelngworae Finding I muet get iome 
relief or give up my business. I determined to 
try you ai a last retort, and I must say J foond 
yeur treatment a complete eueoess. My im 
provement aad care, considering my terrible 
condition, eurprieed mr frtende as well as my- 
•elf. During your treatment I luye worked herd 
in my b«inen. enjoying both safety and com. 
fort, and have not lost a day's work. My gener- 
al health has also Improved. I will take pics.. 
ure in recommending the a alia ted to you when- 
ever I bare an opportunity. 

You may publish this letter for the benefit of 
My aiidrocs Is 211 East44th it. With humanity. 

' est wicne 

New York City. Oct.US, iijiii 

best wicoei, I remain youra respectfully, 
WBSLkY l'HILLIPS. 

lt»  Bolter aad  Core aa Certain ., 1 
followa Day. 

Sinoe the reduction of Dr. Shermiu'ii 
thousands are crowding upon aim for tori) 
gladly throwing away their   griping, \, 
diiBiritlng.  and   life-puniihlng   tram, 
treatment for this affliction makee the 1 
comfortable and »ale in the peribraisHi 
kind of exerolae or labor.    It It a great t 
and th >se who are ruptured and do not 1 
themselves with it unit endure tin <iu£ 
that  precarious affliction throu»li life, 
»«nds »r those cured glrc the most tit., 
testimonial,! of gratitude to Da. SBDUUI. 
la the author and inventor of lilt popular n 
he imparts hia secret to no one; It ii ippli 
to all classes and cases, and, under hit nx 
rate, within the reaoh ol almost eraryou, 

Fatlents can receive treatment and Inn 
homo the same day.   Dl.SHKBaMN'Sl 
Rupture   gives convincing proofs Iron | 
slonal   gentlemen and others ot ill in 
treat moat,     ft is illustrated with phokL 
pictures of bad cases before cure, and ii ml 
those who send 10 oenta.    Prinoipa! Ola] 
"roadway. N. Y    Branch office 43 Kill ttrr1 

Boston    D*yi la New York-Mondsy, Tiai 
nna Saturday.    In Boston—Wednesdsj. Tk 
day and Friday. 

O. X\. CO LELAND   & 
446 Main St. Worcester, 

Always have a fine stock cj? 
CHICKERING & SONS, 

KNABE & CO., 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.. 

J. & C FfSCHl 

PIANOS. 
SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S OttGA.VS. 

Pianos and Organs to Rent, and  a  reasonable  disc unit iillotrci! 
Purchased. 

A Splendid assortment of Violins,  Guitars,  Banjos,- Flu' 
Band Instruments, &c, &c. 

*The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for ViolfoJ 
&o, 

Large Stock 

dtrtftti 1 iHm ;'-•> • ,..l. i.u ,>t, 

_ never 
As the earth grows old It lags the 

more, and the slower it moves the quicker 
we fret now  pole stars,   until  flnnlly 
«'..rl.l W II ifiv.. ,,,, tf,,. g:;.*b. like th. 

onr 
ui Vlll. 

AMHensT ART GALLERY.—Aoorrespond- 
ent of the Boston Adcertuer says that the 
art gallery at Amherst College has a mote 
complete collection of casts than any other 
ui the country, except that at the Boston 
Art Museum. It is surpassed by only three 
in Europe—the South Kensington, the 
Cryetetf Palace, and the Berlin. Those of 
Paris and Stockholm are both inferior. 
Prof. Mather gives a course of thirty-five 
lecture* on sculpture. Cnsts of the latest 
Hicvere'! antiquew. ,,.» •• Victory'1 v-d tlio 

Instruction Books   for  any' nstrument.      A 
Music from the largest publishers in the world. 

&*. R. JuEIaaAHTD A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester. 

DR. HEiiift 
CAPSICUr 

OR 

Re* Peppi 
PLASTERS 

WAITED A'«* .roung mon from 23 to 36 
If /til l lil> years of ajre, of jood education, to 

loam how to sell my publiostione by my system. 
Each man Is thoroughly drilled and sent into the 
Bold with an experienced agent, and seldom fails 
£,2JS°"»- ' "J11 l>ay » *a'»r7 ot front »600 to $1000, alter a short trial. One man has been with 
me 19 years. He oommenoed at $500, and has 
been paid J3000 and expenses tor years School 
teachers iu«t closing their schools will And this a 
desirable business and very profitable. 1 Olve a"e 
former experience and sand this. *' 
'"-j^^J-jtOlLAND, Sprlngfleld, Mass. 

ME IM?!0 "Ti^rutt and Ornamental Trees, 
^ ,T^!?.r??.- Shrubs. Koses. eto. NO EX- 

Wailtedi2™"J,°! HB<JU«mt>. Salary 
am?HMnnv°J »xpenaes paid. LsULABE 4 
PUOHMOBJC, Rochester. HVT. 19—aa 

llimne* and   1) 
■>re in thu uulieubuu. 

\ ictory 
,<•■**," iixHu yiyii»i>u.-i. 

Liberty Street, Sprlstafleld.   Mae.. 

ie    Tarfsift? ^^1- bU*n  Bollera, Tanka. «c.   1 urn-Tables and F-*—*■    "   "' 
ol Wood and Iran. ■hi" »nd Patent, flwitehes,'Bridges 

I   rnrtlai.d 

a »«lt In your own- town.     Terms ami  $» 
outfit 'v..    address 1), HALLST* * Co, 

AI 

dfn 

* 

Oft 
"I i..«u Vain in the lower part of the 
*"*T„D" L?ver-Headachesi-Jaundic« 
" &, Malaria, and all *«&*£* 

„„,4 lTr nary Orians.   For t fcMAL.K 

Afford   ««>«k,f*!SLhs 
piled aa per i"»*2*1 

Rheumatism. ^^'jMj 
rlsy.Lumbam, 8|»ftrf 
th.Cbeit,Sidcotft»l 
Colds, KMwy.OfS1, In these en«itaU»r« 
UeffordadmnwIMto 

minutea,   ""."'SSilB 
the illjMetf "^Kr 
pain. 

lightest u"»t^r 
SoMsT«ywli«r»v 

TEACHERS..^ JMiepsr"?"11^ 
rk all spring and *«?J5»r

4 «£.' 
Iress  J"O.   JJoCCBDT * <W* 

I 

wo 
add; 
Khia, Pa. 

KprWlW For Piabetea, ..,,rp« Brtttbt'l Dieeaae.    For Din 
Mffi-SSAFE MABETKS CUKE. 
SS^crmStlst" »»<• »" "«alers at *1.23 
*i,?Be'»t bottle in the_mart«t._ Iry rial* 

Kittle. H   H.WARNER, 
ROCHESTEB, N. V. 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures DysivpsirvIndlpeKtton.natn- 
lencc  Vouk and tiour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water I.ra?li, Coiisti- ' 
nation or Costivcnesa, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of ApnetIto,*l*nlr>I- 
tatlon of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arialng from a 
disordered 6tomneh.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund the money If 
after Inking the thin! Ii'itte the pruient la 
not ifttlificd. Iu effect ie rapidly icea 
tfttr tw* or t hree <Uy>, and a cure nl w*y ■ 
follow* til ui*. 

Fries. 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
Frer.ire.lonlj bj lh« (iroprltlor.    .. 

L C. B. BOUSE, HollUtoa, Mua.    * ' 
WEEKS It rOTTEB. g/A 

vfc GEO.C.OOODWIN * CO.,     - 
WboleulaAstnU, 

kDBYO. WEATHERBEK,  Drujrgiut,  Me 
lie Street, Spencer.     ^_____ 

" If TOU are a man] 

Mlffthesteun or 
[am- ifttieB   avoid 
■'inBlftTitsRnd me 

jop Bitters- 
[ HTM RTO T'TOwr and 
'" cretion   « r uisalpa 

i or ninglc. I'Uor 
irhtallli of laiiffiiwb 

, i«y tit   Hopj 
I Whwrer yon are. 
rWheiifci'cr you leet 

Jthat ynnr fystein 
Cednclrr.iwina*. ton- 

* or ftiniiH^Uiig-, 

lake   Hop 
Bitters. 

[ ttnfonify* 
—, kidney 

iiftri»aii/tom- 
pltnt, duense 
rfllie ttatiiiieh, 

nJi, Mood. 
rroraerisuT 

Ton irlll be 
undlfyuuuse 
lop Bitters 

r If you are a 
t man of lefc- 

U-rstoiitc, 
iiiK:-t voiK, to ree- 
toro braizi iiei ve and 

I mute, Us>e Hop B> 

I aufrerlne: ff0" ftnT *n- 
Ition; if you are roar- 
ITOUHJ.', tutferine fi*om 
ling uii a bed of aick- 
I Bitters. 

Thoumnda die an- 
1 nuallyfrom aotuo 
I form of Kidney 
>4lH«ae that roipht 
I have been BMCSUIJ 
S by a timely uaeof 

Hop Bitters 

HOP 

Kywisreslm- 
My weak and 
«rplrited,ti7 

1 It may 
.saveyour 
Hits. It has 
lasved hun- 
lareds. 

NEVER 

FAIL 

D. I. C. 
Is an absolute 
aud lrruniitta- 
blu euro fur 

JdrunLtiuneiii, 
nut; of opium, 
tobacco* or 
uarcotica. 

Sold by dm(f- 
rista. H'.:uaiur 
Circular. 

BOP nirrxas 
WV*Q CO.. 

It«eha»1*rt S. Y. 
iToronto, Oat. 

I Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affco- 
itions, General Debility, Fever and 
■Agile, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
■Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
I Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
Mcempanied by Debility or a low 

[«*te of the System. 

KHAYS&CO. 
W (tourt .Street, Boston. 

Jubitnl llnxes iu Great Variety. 
Un.w BHiirl luatrurnento," 

Vidlins, 
nerican Guitars, Warranted, 

Imported Guitars, 
., Baujos from $2 upward", 
Fwin, Violoneello, Double Base, 

Bonjo, Zither and   Harp  Strings 
and Trimmings. ^ 

feeordeoDB and Concertinas of all 
descriptions.    American and 

Foreign Slieet Music,  Music 

w_„„ Bookg, Ac, Ac, &c. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

l»0uT»inlUh,n,5l '• »■• or »■• tatsss* stores 
M JMtwi,D,T,°1' * C"-. »■■» possesses   unequal 

Utoki-.t*1Jn •■• Importation ot instru- 
_     " '■* beat manufacturers In Europe. 

„»alth is   Wealth! 
slo'n, vj*"180 '°* H/steri. Slssinrss, Oon- 
« or M """" "•»'t»ohe,M.nt»l Depraaslon. 

i»liVr"lrryl '^'""WWhosa. ImpoUner 
y   Kralialona,   Prttnatar*   Old   " An. 

11 f xe,rliM,
1 aelf-abose. or oTer-ln- 

null  lease  to misery,  d-cay   and 
1 *>U ear. resent oases.   Each 

I lit 
ugtaea. 

acini"!',''"'1 " " •<"• ressent oaaea. 
»l»x o, ,1. ?"" mo>"na treatment.   Une dallsr 
*»MUi „'.'V'0*"! "»• «»• dollarst sant by mail 
»«!s™.eur      ptofp,lM-    w* Bn»rant«e six 
" »J u>   .." ,°T^e-   W'th SOB ardor rwwir 

lire w-   ,S" "O* S,^o*>o>i»iina'wttll ffte 
l*<»naiee in n."B<1 the P»»»Sir oar written 
Iff*Bliil.iiili.»Btar'1 "" "•"'•y " the  treatment 
l*•■UTr^IHr.*Su,r•    awrantee. iaaued by   W 
I*. Hit T Jnn2°if Autsorlsed Aunt for Spen 
|*Bra.mlimSM3• WKST a 00 .^oleProprl.. 
IJ M BATi^i.^"A1.,onlst • Cbtcsro, 111. 
I Us*   BAL^RD Wh.lwal. Agent, Worcester. 

nun l.Avr MI.KKJII itiiiii, 

"O'l, liuimm.i!  is it snowing?" 
'■ Yes, darliug, it has jast began." 
"Isu't it nice, mamuia; you kntw 3 

wanted to live to hear the sleigh bells again. * 
"Hush, my child, mamma will not lei 

yon die. No, darling, you shall have mauj 
sleigh rides yet before you die." 

"No, not many, mamma; it I could haw 
|ust one it would be so nice." 

A little girl who had seen the snow come 
aud go nine times lay dying in her humble 
home ou St. Autoiue street. Weeks and 
weeks the fever had burned within her aud 
its fierce fire showed itself in the deep bine 
eyes, and the lovely, innocent face. The 
mother, au ever constant watcher at the 
sufferer's pillow, had never given np hope, 
but the child, with that knowledge whioh 
seems to come to all before death, knew 
that she would never join her merry play- 
mates over on the school ground. Day by 
day as the fevor burned she had wished 
for the 6now to come, and when the 
white flakes fell the loving uiothci 
changed the child's position that she might, 
unwarned, catch the first glimpse of the 
fleecy snow. The child gazed out into the 
flurried air long and earnestly and then 
when the paiu made'her writhe, she turned 
an appealing look to the sad faced mother 
aud said: 

''But, mamma, 1 don't believe I shalj 
ever have another sleigh ride. Now promise 
me that if this snow is on the ground when 
I die, you'll have my coffin carried to the 
grave on a sleigh." 

"Why, my sweet child, why do you 
make snch a request ? You shall not die- 
yon will grow better to-morrow." 

" But, mamma, promise me, will yon ? 
Please, mamma, please." 

" Yes, darling, yes." 
"Oh, thank you, mamma; that's so nice. 

See, it is growing dark outside. Full the 
bed nearer the window, mamma, so that I 
can see the street lamp. There, see—the— 
flakes—they glisten just—like—diamonds. 
It will be sleighing in the morning, mamma, 
and I shall hear the bells." 

Like the snowflake that falls upon the 
warm earth she melted away, and no one 
knows whether she woke to hear music and 
bells on that morning we shall one day open 
our eyes upon. 

A few days after passers-by turned to 
look at a small funeral procession, and won- 
dered why the undertaker had pat hia 
hearse upon runners so early In the season. 
—Detroit Free Press. 

BKAK STOUIHS. 

If 0 hunter, out prospecting, goes through 
woods or clearings or open fields and finds 
the stones turned np for aores and acres, he 
knows a bear has been there and has made 
his home for the nonce in the vicinity. 
Bears are very fond of crickets, slugs and 
bags of all kinds, and they know that their 
favorite insects make their homes in the 
fall under stones on the ground. Conse- 
quently, they select spots where the ground 
is covered with stones, and turn them up to 
get at the bags. Yellow jacket and hornet 
nests, or rather their contents, are favorite 
morsels with the black bear. If a bear sees 
a yellow jacket or a hornet working in the 
woods, he acts like a crazy thing until he 
finds the hole the one enters or the tree 01 
rock to whioh the nest of the other is fas- 
tened. He prances and dances around 
through the woods, licking his chops and 
whining and growling until his unerring 
scent leads him to the object of his search. 
Then he gets right down to business. Yel. 
low jaoket* build their nests in the ground. 
When the bear finds one it takes but a few 
swoops of his fore paws to tarn it inside 
out. The bees swarm out in clouds and 
cover the bear until he looks as if he was 
painted yellow. He pays no attention to 
their attacks, although an assault of yellow 
jackets on almost any other animal would 
soon result in death. The bear merely 
shuts his eyes and grins as he scoops the 
honey out with his paws and licks them off 
until the nest is despoiled of every trace of 
its sweetness. The old hunter who gives 
these observations on the domestic habits of 
the bear declares that he shot a big bear 
once in Finchot Swamp, over the High 
Knob region. He killed it, but when ha 
went in to drag the carcass out, he found 
that the bear had been robbing a yellow 
jacket's nest, and it was still covered with 
the fiery little Insects. "If that b'ar had 
been -wounded only, and had showed fight, 
I'd wattaed right into it withont any delay. 
But when one o' (hem cussed little hot taf 
varmints of a yaller jaoket oome a divin' at 
me I didn't want none of him, and I out 
and run. I wan't afeerad o* no wounded 
b'ar, but that yaller bee soared me out. 1 
didn't dare to go arter the b'ar US the next 

day." 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Subdues Inflammation, Controls all HeranrrhajcM 

Acute and tyhronto.      Venous 1 ucous. 
INVALUABLEFOK 

CATARRH, 
COLDS AND COUGHS, NA8BL AND THROAT 

DISCHAR(JKt),   CHILBLAINS,     BBRrlS 
AND  INFLAMATIONS,   ACCU- 

MULATIONS    OF    THE 
LUN8H, EYBS AND 

THROAT. 

RHEUMATISM   AND   NRVliALOlA. 

For aenaltlve and severe casea ef CATARRH 
tiaeeur CATARRH CURB. [7«e].    la all eaasea 
use our NASAL KYiUNIiB. [v»..c-]. Any ol oar 
preparations wiU ba seat iu lets ef $2 worth, on 
receipt of price. 

FBKD. C. Ewisa, DfiiTir, Col.— "Astonished at 
its wonoWrfttl tffects." 

AKTHUB W. CHOHSLET. Washington, 1). C — 
"Pre-eminently tbe beat." 

SAUL. R JAVCS, Soheaectady, N. Y .—"A fam 
ily necessity In my family." 

s. 11 'i KssTKii. New Vtik — 'Have deriveit 
great benefit iif.m its tise." 

M M. COBKH, N. Y. Uraptiio—"'Simply inval- 
uable." 

DR. C. N. TllAtCR, Palmouth. Mass—"One of 
the best remedies in my dally practice," 

HON. U.VO. C. SI'ENCKH, late  Secretary or War 
and Secretary ol the Treasury, wrote as for back 
aa 1*48—' it is a gemedv perfectly invaluable " 
'   Caution — POND'S EXTRACT l» Bold only in 
bottles with the name blown in the glass 

*aV*lt la unsafe to use other artl-ies with our 
directions. Insist on having I'UN D'S EXTRACT 
Refuse ell limitations and substitus 

SSrOua NEW PAMPHLET WITS HIBTOBT ovous 
PKBPAKATHI>8, SKNT D'KEE 

LADIES—Re-id piiies 13, 18.21 anil 26 
POND'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 

14 West   Mill SI.,New forU. 
Sold by all  JrnggiSts, 

(,'OUHTK»T. 

Courtesy is a powerful aid to hkn whs 
gives and him who receives. Treat even 
a base man with respect, and he will make 
at least one desperate effort to be respect- 
able. Ooiurtesy is an appeal to the nobler 
and better nature of others to which that 
nature responds. It is due to our- 
selves. It is the orowning grace of culture, 
the stamp of perfection upon character, the 
badge of tbe perfect gentleman, the fra- 
grance of the flower of womanhood when 
foil blown. 

I think the finest virtue is to restrain tin 
tongue; he approaches nearest to the gods 
who knows how to be silent, evau though n< 
is in the right.-OUo. 

MRS. E.YDIA E. P.NKHAM, 
Oi1   XaYIClV, MAJStes. 

Daoovnn oy 

LYD1A   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VE5ETAELB 00MP0U1TD. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THTS  rBBPAHATTOn BISTOWSS THB BLOOD TO ITS 
NATURAL CONDITION, D1KKCTS THB VITAL rOWBB 
AraonT,tTBKNOTHBN3TnSXUHCXKa o» TH* UTSBPS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO  FLAOB, AKD OIVXS IT TONK AND 
rritENOTit, so THAT TUB ot:its IB radical and en- 
tire. It streaurtheu TUB BACK AUD FXLVIC BB- 
OIOH; IT OIVBS TOSB TO THB WHOM KIBYODS SYS- 
TEM;   IT BISTOBOS  DISPLACED ORSAHS  TO  TBBDt 
H.iTOHAL rosmos. THAT nsuxe o* BBAIUKO 
DOWS, oAusixa rAiw, WIIOHT AND BAOBACHB, IS 
ALWAYS rBKXASBMTLT CUBED BT ITS USB. 

It will, sut all ttmea aad wader all ctrcana- 
■tancea, act in birmory with the laws tbat 
govern the feanaile anratem. 

Kor the core oCKIdaey Complaint, at*either 
•ese this Ceaneind la aneurpa seed. 

LydU E. Plakhana'. Tearetable C.mpa.nd 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ho, Ctt Western Aveaoe, Ljaa, jfass. 
Frici, jl. Six Bsttlss to in address, SS. 

lira. PInkham freely anawers all letteraof Inquiry. 
Send for pamphlets.  Address as above. 

No family shoold be without Lydla B. Pinkham's 
LIVEtt PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
GEO. & GOODWIN It CO., Boston. General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. - 

GRAEFENSERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Aro the  mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

US Oesxtaa* por Box, 

oeJe 
Tbl.GrwitIUa.edv 

I In cither Liquid or Pry Farm act. ntl 
I    ilie.nmctliueonlhedleeniieBol'the 

Liver, Bowels and Kilneys, 

I1EW~¥0KK lERCCttY  FOK 
1881. 

ffOBTSVTHIHD yOlsUlCB. 

The forty third volume of the New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive features which have for so 
many years made it a favorite with 
the public, with any and every im- 
provement thai ingenuity can eugjfest 
or money buy. It will be Varied in 
contents, independent in politics, and 
will rmder itself acceptable ui all 
classes by catering to every respect- 
able taste. Its circniatioq is widely 
extended, reaching every state and ter- 
ritory in the union, as well aa every 
principal ci'y in Europe, and to retaiu 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 

them. 

THE  STORY DEPAP.TMEKT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to secure a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best au- 
thors. During the year this popular 
department will contain from 10 to 12 
Serials, making a complete library of 
first-class fiction. The."first of these 
commenced with the uew volume is a 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
liue of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall !>el6w the established 
standard of excellence demanded by 
lire most exacting readers. Each issue 
will also contain a number of complet- 
ed juries, original, novel and varied 
in plots, but uniform in interest and 
excellence. 

Till*   AMCSEMEl r   DEPARTMENT. 

Tlie New York Mercury will main- 
tain its position as the exponent of the 
amusement world, presenting each 
week a complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, and its 
wide-awake enterprise, will enable it 
to remain the unrivalled amusement 
organ of America. The movements 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion as will render the Mercury a ne- 
cessity to all who are interested iu 
amusements, aud valuable 10 the gen- 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL   DEPARTMENT. 

-In addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general rending, made 
up of special articles on timely and 
interesting topics ; spicy reports illus- 
trative of the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editorials, condensed 
news items, household hints, etc., etc. 
No, other paper in the world will con- 
tain such a combination of 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND  QUANTITY. 

WnJiITCUREME? 
Said a man whose wo. Iiegoae eoente. 
naiic. and broken 'turn cin-tltotlmt 
plainly shimed trse»s of dlaoase—a aar- 
ttrer with Servoa- Dyep»J»ria, in whwo 
sumach the most delleale wor«-.l lay like 
lead. RerreshlBK sleep and quiet oervea 
•sere etra s;er» 10 him, and he dosi»jlred 
of ever bednje well. 

We adviaed him to take 

Simmonslirer Regulator, 
which he did. and In a short tints  *ss 
nut only relieved hot oofd. 

Reader, if you are salferini? with Dys 
pepsia or Liver Disease In MI' form, do 
not wait until th* disease has taken a 
fast hold upon yoa, hut ose the Regula- 
tor when the symptoms first ehotr them - 
selves, ft has relieved untold suffering. 
.SIMMONS I.IVtSK UEOUf.ATOR is uot 
an nleoholle sliiuiimnt, tat a PURELY 
VEGETABLE KEMEDY that will our. 
when everyihing else fails. It la a fault- 
less family medicine. Ones not disar- 
range the system Is no violent draatic 
fmrtte, hut nature's own remedy. Tbe 
rienil ol everyone, and will not disap- 

point you. A singl. ttial nill convince 
you that It is the cheapest, purest tin.l 
bvat Family Medieine in the world. 

Ask the recovered dyspeptics bilioue 
sunVrera, victiuaa of fever and ague, the 
mercurial diseased patient how they re- 
eon-rod their health, cheerful spirits anil 
good spiieitte—tlii-y vih tell you by tak- 
RijC SIMMONS LIVKtt REGULATOR. 

ASK YOUR DKUGGIST  FOR 

SIMMONS 

Liver Regulator ! 
BS^See that you get the gt-uuine.    Prepared 

only by J. H. Zeiili. k Co.jd 

THE   RELISH   OF THE  WORLD I 

HaLFOBD 
SAUCE! 

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.   vi-IO. 

A CATHOLIC MAN of good 
tl sin ess disposition and 

teady habits. Mast trav-1, 
short distances in section in which be resides. 
Apply, with references, to BENZIGE 1 BROS.. 
311 Broadway, New Voik. 18—21r 

WANTED:? 

This combined action 
power to eurs c 

ve$ U.wonderful\ 
diteatts. 

SICK? I WHY  ARE  WE 
J Beeauns tit allow thus grtat organs to is-1 
I amis elotjgedor tor/rid. and poisonous htimors I 
Jar* tltsreforc forced into Use blood that should I 
IbssxiuUed naturally. 

I BILIOUSNESS, FTUeS. COJTSTIPATlOrl, I 
1    KIIISEY CtmPfcAIHTS,  CRIXART   ■ 

PISE ASKS, r EM ALB WEAKNESS, 
ANP NERVOUS   DIStMMMHta, 

I by causing frts.action, of tlitse organs o»rf| 
I restoring their power to throto of disease. 

Why S.ffer Bllleas palas aad aeheal 
Why tormented with Pile., Co.atlpatloal 

I Why rrlghteaed ever disordered Kidneys! | 
War ondure aervoaa erslek headaches! 

Why hav. alewplaaa nights! 
I rse KIDNEY-WOBTonrffK/ofoi in health I 

This plaat.r Is ab- 
solutely the best ev- 
er made, combining 
the virtues of fresh 

HOP 
PLASTER 
I OP' with tiUU-s. Balsams and Eitiaeta. Its 
11. wjr ease where other plasters simply relieve, 
rtios In the Hack and Keek, Palo In tbe Sid. or 
Limbs, Stiff Jotnteand Mu'eles Kidney Troubles, 
Kheumaiiam. Neuralgia, Sere Chest. Affections 
of the Heart and Liver, and all paina or J';h»s In 
any pan enrsjd HnaUatly by th. flop Flatter 
«rv ft Price91 eeeits,aad a.ld by all drafdata. 
Milled hy CART1R, HARRIS A UAVTr 
Mitt 
MaJled  hT CARTHR,  HARRIS  A fl.«T, 

REDUCKD SCESCltlPTION RATES. 

The New York Mercury, with the 
fifty-six columns of ste-liDg, original 
matter, will continue to he issued at 
Kiglit Cents tt cupy, and sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in 
America. To until suhscribers our 
terms for 1881 will he (each in ad- 
vance) : (Single copies, $3 per annum ; 
six months 81.50. Write plainly the 
name of postoflice. county aud state. 
Specimen copies sent free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address, WILLIAM CAULD- 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No. 8 
Park Row, New York City. 

Back 

FAM  CARDS 
FOR 

Collectors, Printe s and Advertisers. 
Samples or fi5 ferief, with prices par set, lf)u 

and I 000. plain and pnntetl, sent to .my adrireM 
fcr BO ocHt", stamps '>r money, whioli will be re- 
fun'led on return of'tlir samples CaUluguo aad 
twelve nanipiee lot iwo:i c<nt stitlBpt!. 

F. TB1FKT. 2.) HlxoM Mreet, 
BOBTON,    MASS.        rl9—S2 

T-A-KIB   THE 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Why they are Preferred to Alt 
Other Porous Plasters or External 

Remedies •- 

THE CREAT 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
HTNo other Une runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St. 
Joseph, Atchlson, Topeka and Kansas Citv. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. Ban Antonio, Galvos- 
ton and all points in Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this- 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (lC-wheei) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, n. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Oars, with Horton's 
Reclining Chairs. Mo extra charge for Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C. B. A Q. 
Palace Dining Can. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
".tied with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chairs for the exclusive use ot flrst- 

FUrat. 
Became they possess all the merit of the 

itrengthenlng porone plaster, and contain ia ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which act. with in- 
creased rabefacient, rtlmnl.Hnx, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 

Becanee they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 
aration, and so recognised by the pinfiiaaina 

Third. 
Because they are th. only plasters that relieve 

pain at once. 
roaurtaa. 

Because they will positively car. d lenses which 
other remedie. will not even relieve. 

■Mates 
Because over SHOO physicians aad druggist, have 

voluntarily teaUfted that they am .uperior to all 
other plasters or medicine, for external Baa, 

Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers have received the 

only medala ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY i JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, New Torfc. 

passenam 
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 

bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, Souta-West, and toe Far 
West. 

Try It, and you will And traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United SUtes and 
Canada. 

Ail information about Rates of Pare, Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

3. Q. A. BRAN, Gea'l Eastern Agent, 
308 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

.... and«T.Broadway, New York. 
JAMBSI a .^OOlxeen, Pass. AgC Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manager, Chicago. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONK 
Singer, 

many other of the t 
bated eo a 

a. Mandrake, Stllllagla and 
 e best aacdictaea known are com- 

aUlltauy in Paaaraa'a G«caa Tonic at 
to make it theajr««taat Slttd Parhl.s and the 
Beet Health aad Strength B.ttsrtr.v.r as*d.: 

It curet Dyap.p.ta.ahe.ta.tiani., I 

.   If you an watting away with Consumption or, 
anydueaie.ase the TONIC 10-day. Nomatterwhat" 
your tymptoma may be, it will turely help yen. 

.   Remember t    That Tome curet drunkenness. 
it th. Best Family Medicine ever made,entirely 
different from Bitten, Ginger Preparatioaa and; 

,otaar Tonics,and combines the btttcarativaprop-, 
ertietof alt,   Buy a joe. bottle of your dnigjist.. 
None genuiLe withont oar signature on eataatef 
wrapper,      Hrsfox tt C" . Chcremt. New \ ort.l 

It was a little handfnl of golden hair 
wrapped in a piece of.-oH cewspape*, **• 
soft, lovely hair of a KtUe chikL Aa I haw 
it up a fir.* dost sifted back into the paper. 

" It's grave dost. That hair haa laid in 
tbe grave for eighteen years. It w»at in 
the coffin of a little child we took up last 
fall in the old burying-ground, awl I saved 
it, all there was left, and we didn't know 
whose grave it was. Here are the baby's 
robes but mothers mostly put on something 
they have. Btill, we tell one of these oc- 
casionally." 

They were little merino robes, with baby 
ruches in the neck aad sleeves aad little 
bows and knot* of white satin ribbon, with 
a rosebud at the throat, but I couldn't bear 
to look at them, and think they were wait- 
ing for some poor little baby to die, so I 
just glanced at the rows and rows ot little 
caskets, some of them not over a foot long, 
of white glossy wood, satin-lined, and so 
sweet and restful to look at, but oh, so 
sad! and then I thanked the man, aad 
came away. As I passed a flower store I 
saw a white dove in the window; 1* had 
just been made of flowers—all paw white 
 starlike and sweet-scented ; in the bird's 
mouth was a little painted carr!—• gaudy 
thing it looked to be, but written in one 
corner were the simple words, " Auf Wse- 
dersehen," and they made the tears start. 
I asked the florist who it was for, and he 
said a little German baby, and showed me 
a pillow of white blossoms, with a scarlet 
border and the name " Bertha " traced in 
the centre with purple immortelles. Then 
there was a cradle made of fever-few ana, 
filled with tuberoses and carnations. 

'• Sometimes we have a rosebud funeral," 
said the florist, " and we have to visit all 
the nurseries and rob them of their bads. 
Then we have what we call tinted funerals, 
where all the flowers are pale pink, pale 
bine aad just touched with a color; mixed 
pillows are now much called for—white, 
pink, and lilac, interspersed with smilax and 
laurel; it's queer, bat whenever a flower 
grows on a baby's grave it's some little ten- 
der thing that never was seen out of a hot 
house, but will grow and thrive without 
watching in that harsh soil; there's a little 
blue thing—we call it baby's breath—there's 
lots of it np at Elm wood ; just grows of it's 
own accord like." " 

I thought of this all the way home, and 
remembered a little rhyme I had often read 
in mother's scrap-book: 

" A bnttetay basked on a baby's grave 
Where a lily had chanced to grow ; 

4 Why art thou here of the gaudy dye 
When the of the bright and sparkling eye 

Must sleep in the chorchyaid low T 
u Then it lightly spoke aa it shook iti tvings 

And soared to its airy track: 
' I was a worm till I won my wings; 
She whom thou moumeat like a sprapii sings. 

Would'st thou call the loved one back y " 

The next morning at half past 4 mother 
read the death of the baby whose funeral 
we had seen : but just think how we all felt 
when we saw." Mabel, only child of Arthur 
and Kate Kussel, aged 1 year." 

" We will meet thee. 
We will meet thee. 
In the sweet by and by." 

I forgot to say father was in the City 
Clerk's office, and knowing that I am always 
interested in the facts and figures of every- 
thing, he brought me home a little slip of 
paper with the number of babies who have 
died in our beautiful Detroit in three 
months and are buried at Eln.wooJ. Wood- 
mere, Mt Elliot and the German Lutheran 
Cemeteries. There were seventy babies 
died in the month of Hay, 113 in June, and 
146 in July—a bad record for July of 18c*0, 
since it exceeds our infant mortality of all 
preceding years. Mother says the great 
heat was the cause, and that as many died 
in one week in New York city. Poor little 
things ! I always take my religion second- 
hand, and quote some sweet verse instead 
of what God has said, bnt I know the poet 
drew his inspiration from the Bible when 
he says: 

They shall all bloom in robes of light, 
Transplanted by my care. 

And taint, upon their garments white 
These sacred blossoms wear." 

Mother says I am an enthusiast; she 
sings that very hymn to Mabel, but when 
she hears of a baby's death she only quotes 
what King David said: " It is well with 
the child."—Detroit Free Press. 

HE WISHED A GLASS.—A young, smart- 
looking Scotch clergyman was preaching ia 
a strange country church. Fearing that 
his hair was not properly parted in th* 
middle, or perhaps that he might have a 
smudge on his nose, he quietly and signifi- 
cantly said to the beadle, there being no 
mirror in the vestry: " John, could yon get 
me a glass r" John disappeared, and after 
a few minutea returned with something 
under hia coat, which, to the astonishment 
of the clergyman, ha produced in the form 
of s lemonade bottle, with a gill of whiskey 
ia it, saying: "Ye xnauntia let on (tell) 
about it, minister, for I got it as a great 
fevor; and I wadna hae got it ava If I 
hadna said it was for you t " It may be 
well to mention that among the humbler 
orders in Scotland " a glass" is the expres- 
sion for a dram of liquor. In the foregoing 
anecdote we are not told whether the min- 
ister or John- consumed the gill.—Gham- 
bers'* Journal 

Fsintness before i-nting, pi iu and dis- 
tress afterward, prevented by Malt Bit- 
ters. 

Whitelaw Krid 
Georg.it. 

will  make a  trip to 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM Tattttttaa 

tBQQa \<ar t Agents, atili 1 J|-.n»es. ♦« 
VU.Qiuut Ire- Athr-f c*. Sw.ua A Co' 
Au»u>t». M<*. 

MfJKB KBMBBV AT LAST. "Prre. _. 
MEAD'S **ekat*d CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 

m WIWAYKA RanM expense* to Agent! 
A A iOutlHIrree. Address I'. 0. ViCK. 
"    " * Kit V, Auiu.t., Main..       l3-«lr 

farm For Sale. 
A Sit.11, >>..,, ..., ■!.». ii...iL.,ii tlie row! lend- 

ing Ir.tiii t',',aiilii>. II t -1 to »1 .lit.'. Oornoi, can* 
sialtn~ ol h ai-r< * ol   1«M*I,   H   II   linu.-»- and l>arn, 
xejod well in watci, iii't tr «n : t noush sr«* 
,n|«   iirir,,,    ml  rut h.i> eiiuaaii <<t keep 
nurse awl i'<i<t.   Hm-m in ban-iwnl   1.,uncled for 
shoe iu  ler     W ii l.tmin'  iina|i i'   »|.|ili»,l f„r 
.,  I     U        IlltlittU at once. 

Jan* M. 1480. 

J   M    itritKAN, 
s„uilii.ridse,Mass. 

mi 

A CAPITAL BDBSTITrjTE. 
Once a man searched through what is 

now the State of Florida to find a fountain 
he had heard was there, which waa able 
to make an old person young again. He 
failed. We can't be boys or (iris again. 
Age and infirmity are sure to oome. bat 
God did not ordain sickness. That is our 
fault. There is no fountain of youth, 
out there is a fountain of health and its 
other name is Dr. David Kennedy's 
"Favorite Remedy.*' It comes from 
Nature—from the fields and flowers, and 
like tbern ia very good. Try it for all 
complaints of women, blood troubles, and 
pains and aches every whetv. If you can't 
get it at the Store, send one dollar for a 
bottle to the Doctor at Kondout. N. Y. 

30—81 
'ti  

Shining itins riot on the new spring; 
drosses. 

'»t>« 
SHREWDNESS ABO  AB LI1T. 

Hop Bitters so freely advertised in ail 
the papers, secular an 1 religious, are hav- 
ing a large sale, ami are supplanting all 
other medicines. Th»re is now denying 
the virtues of the Hi p plant, aud the eru- 
pt ietors of these Bill, rs have shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a 
Hitters, whose virtues are «> palpable »•> 
everyone's observation.—Examiner aad 
Chronicle. 



$pnttv futfUigwr. 
ST. PAUL'S UNIVEB-TALIST CHTJRCH-RSY 

V. A. BiSBtiE, Pastor. Swricos in G. A. R 
Hsll, erery Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A M 
Sapday Sohool. at 12 M. Vesper Barrio* at ( 
P. M.   All are Invited.  VAH B. KSKT, Parish 

BAPTI8I CHURCH-Re»DR«w r.WrMAR.Pastor. 
Preaching at 10,4s a.. M M(| s p, M. Sunday 
Sohool, at 13 M.—E. L. JA YJUSS, Snp't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter ereuing serrices. E 
L.JATKIS, Clerk. 

M. B. CHURCH-R«v. A. T. HEBRICI. Paster- 
Preaching at IMS A. M. and 1:30.   Young Peo 
pla's Meeting at 5 o'olook F. M., Prayer Meet- -   -'    ——•'-» «"  A>«tniaui.    Ane 
fe«K,Ps«^t. B"d,y B«I«»'>lM.3H..-E.8JSuyect last Suaday was "The Mode of 

—Tuesday was the warmest day of 
year. 

—A- Haven has opened a fish market on 
Wall street, near the depot. 

—The new steam pump fire apparatus 
will be put in as soon AS possible. 

-W. O. Bemis was in the village on 
Tuesday, after being confined to the house 
by sickness since last fall, 

—Rev. p. T. Wyman has commenced 
series of  sermons on Baptism.   The 

■ CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCH-RKT. A. 8 WAL. 
KEB. Pastor, rreaobingat (n;48 A.M. and « P 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.—J. D. TAITT. 
Sop*. C. H. JOHNSON, Seo't. ALSTON E. GBOUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Illook ererr Mon- 
day eyemns,   E. 8  BUTLKR, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C)--RKV. T. D. BKA. 
YEN. Pastor, Kiev. J. F. LEE, Ans't Pastor 
Man at Band 10:80 A.M. Snndxv School at 
2:30. P.M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Serrtoes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:S0 P. M. 

SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE. 

•LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and 9:30 a. m.      4,45, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7:00 and 8:30. a.m.       12 SO and 5-20, p m. 

fc   
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 

7:23aud8:53, a. m       12:43 snd G;43, p m. 
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST. • 

7:23 and »:4S, a.[m.        6:08nnd 8:18, p. ro. 
C. 0. RUSSELL, Snpt. 

—Barry bo, or no Barry bo, that is the 
question P 

—Thursday of next week is St. Pat- 
rick's Day. 

—The Literary will meet with Rev. 
F. A. Kisboe on Cottage street next Tues- 
day evening. 

—Mrs. tawis Pronty is having a new 
piazza floor put in. and the whule of her 
house repainted. 

—Thomas Howard will offer his house 
and barn on Bell street at auction on Sat- 
urday, March 19. 

—The foundations for W. F. Com ins' 
new store are already laid, and the frame- 
work wi'.l soon be raised. 

—The Sociable of the Universalist 
Society was held at the residence of 
A. B. Bacon last Wednesday evening. 

—The school teachers who have not 
yet received their pay tor the last term 
can obtain it by calling on the Town 
Treasurer at E. Jones & Co.'s shop. 

—A farm advertised for sale in our 
columns by R Eldridge is a good bargain, 
and we should advise any parly wishing 

a place near the village to investigate it. 

—E. D. Kenely has made quite a large 
number of fine wagons this winter, and is 
doing stone good work in that line. 
W. F. Woodman has started up the car- 
riage i.nd sign painting business on his 
premises. 

—Stone & Hiscox, the well-known 
granitci' workers, have a card in this issue 
and propose to be of considerable use 
to Spencer builders this season. They 
can furnish granite or stone work cheaper 
than Monson. 

—Spring bnsinoss is commencing at 
J. H. Ames's store, and our lady readers 
would do well to call at once if they wish 
to get posted in all the new styles and 
prices. A summary will be found in Mr. 
Ames's advertisement on the first page. 

Spencer. March 11. 1881. 
MR. EDITOR:—Can you give us any 

information relative to the whereabouts 
of one Elias Hall, sometimes known as 
"Scales"? He seems to have been 
weighed, &c. ANXIOUS ENQUIKEH. 

The M. E. Sunday Sohool was reorgan. 
iztd on Wednesday evening by the election 
of the following officers; Supt. John W. 
Adams; Asst. Supt. Frederick H- Cairow; 
Sec. James Flemming; Treas. Samuel 
Crawford; Librarian, Edward B Allen. 

—Dr. O.' S. Chapman has rented hi* 
house furnished to Warren M. Maynard 
for one year, and will travel for his 
health. He is intending to take a sea 
voyage, after which he may go around 
the Lakes to Duluth, thence to Minnesota 
to spend the summer. 

—Last Suaday, being Communion Sab* 
bath, was a very interesting day at tlio 
Congregational Church Eighteen were 
admitted to its membership, as the fruit 
in part of the religious interest early 
in the winter. Others are to be taken in 
at the May Commnnion. 

—The new firm in Bush & Grout's 
shop is to be known ns Bacon, Kent & Co 
The shop is now fully in operation,' and 
the new firm seem to be pushing business. 
We should like to see some party pur-, 
chase or lease the old shop, and then all 
our shops would be fully ocenpied. 

—Our good citizens involuntarily cast 
their eyes North Brookfieldward each 
evening ere they retire to rest, and, as the 
lurid gleams dart up through the sur- 
rounding gloom, they wonder whose 
property in that lively little town is being 
consumed In the purifying process now 
going on there, 

—The Young Ladies' Society will give 
an entertainment in Town Hall next 
Tuesday evening, entitled A Nonsense 
Evening with Mother Goose. There will 
be tableaux and music, and at the close, 
ice-cream, cake, and articles of household' 
use will be offered for,sale. The price 
of admission will be only 10 cents, and 
the entertainment promises to be so good 
that the Hall will undoubtedly be filled. 

Baptism. 

—The Land League of this town now 
numbers 108 members. From papers 
received at this office from England, we 
should judge that the Liberal press of that 
country sympathises with Ireland. 

—Two of the objects which this paper 
has agitated for a year past were passed 
at the Town Meeting, viz.: a public 
reading room and better protection from 
fire. 

—The roof of the new storehouse of 
Isaac Prouty & Co. has been covered 
with a coat of concrete, and the basement 
room is to undergo the same opera- 
tion. 

—Tickets for the supper to be given 
under the auspices of the uuited Irish 
societies of Spencer on the evening of 
St. Patrick's Day. can be had at the 
restaurant of Messrs. Powers & Cunning- 
ham. 

—Petitions are in circulation for and 
against the appointment of Norn's as a 
special police officer. It seems to us that 
f we  had  been   dropped ti-om service! 

TOWN MEETING. 

The Annual ToWf Meeting on Month, 
was largely attended, as the weather was 
all that could be desired. There was 
a large attendance of citizens from all 
sections of the Town, and the result of the 
day's deliberations «eema> have given a 
very general satisfaction. The Caucus 
last Friday evening was a decided bur- 
lesque It first assembled in Caucus 
Hall, but the proceedings were annuled 
and an adjournment to Town Hall was 

knowledge, wish, or consent of his ehil- 
dren or grandchildren and very much to 
their sincere regret, as it was entirely 
unnecessary, thereby accepting public 
pecuniary aid to the amount of "Xut 
One hundred and fifty dollars; and 
whereas Mr. Samuel F. Drnry of Olivet 
Michigan, a descendent of Dr. Benjamin 
Drury in the second generation, wishing 
to compensate the town for this assisiancf 
as well as to do proper honor to the 
memory of tib revered Gi-andfather, has 
tendered to us as official representatives of 
he said town of Spencer the sum of Five 

hundred dollars, the full amount of the 

It Jot J 2? sT f*" ^WSW« afe-per man. John G. Avery Secretary, and th«  oent. oer annum in .T«„ O.I   »   n   ,r 

% 

as the old officers have, we would take 
the hint and lot (he m>w ones try their 
bands. 

—H. T. Gates of New Worcester, writ- 
ing about the Farmers' Institute, says:— 
'•I would like to attend your Farmers' 
Meeting, but can not leave my stock. 
I have had fifty lambs dropped this 
month, and expect about thirty more dur- 
ing the spring. 

-The Ladies' G. A. R. Circle will meet 
at the Hall on Wednesday next. A full 
attendance is requested. Business meet* 
ing at 4 o.eloek, supper at 6:30, after 
which the members' families are invited 
to spemi a social evening in ihB Hall, 
it being the Circle's fourth anniversary. 

—There will be on extra train to leave 
Worcester on Tuesday evening, March 15, 
to accommodate all who desire to witness 
the performance of the great military 
drama entitled "The Drummer Boy." 
This special train will accommodate the 
citizens and friends of the G. A, R, of 
North Brookfield and way stations, in- 
eluding Spencer. Tickets can be secured 
at the Box-office, or of the Committee on 
Exercises. 

—The ninth entertainment in the Liter- 
| nry Course will he (riven Monday evening! 
next, by Laura A. Dainty, reader, assisted 
by Zilla McQniston, vocalist.   The repu- 

tation of the ladies who are advertised 
is widespread and will fully sustain the 
standard of excellence which has charao 
terized the entire  course.    Our" people 
have   been   highly* favored   during the 

season just closing, which fact has been 
fully appreciated by them, as is evidenced 
by   the  interest  which has been  mani- 
fested. 

man. John G. Avery Secretary, and the 
ticket decided upon coincides with the 
list of officers eleoted, with the exception 
of F. A. Bisbee and Geo. G. Wright, 
resigned. 

During the interval   between  Caucus 
and Meeting several bolts were organized; 
and so there was no little fun on Monday 
morning, and  considerable  excitement. 
When order was called, it was stated that 
Postmaster   Stone   would   not serve as 
Moderator, and Judge Hill and J. W. 
Bigelow   were   both   proposed   for   the 
position,  and although Mr. Bigelow had 
strong support he declined to take the 
place if elected, and Judge Hill took the 
Chair.   The business  of  the   day   was 
then disposed of as follows: 

Clerk. A. W. Curtis: Selectmen. Dexter I 
Bullard, C. P. Barton Knd William Gout- ' 
temanche; Assessors, E. Harris Howland, 
John O'Gara and Thomas Prouty; Treas- 

urer, Erastns Jones; Collector. Nathan 
Mersey; Overseers of the Poor. Thomas A. 
Prouty. Joseph S, Richard and Andrew H. 
Sinnott: School Committee for three years 

—Forty-five persons sat down to a fine 
supper at the Mas=asoit Hotel on Wednes- 
day evening. This occasion was an offset 
to the old folks supper which took place a 
few weeks ago. The list of names and the 
bill of fare as follows speaks well for the 
Mess. Lyuian. 

MENU. 
OYSTEKS. 

St0Wed- Eecolloped. 
BOILED. 

Tongue. Chicken-Oyster Sauce. 
ROTI. 

Roast Ribs Beef, 
Loin Young Pork-Apple Sauce, 

irkey-Cranbcrry Sance, 

George L. Faxon ; Constables, George P. 
Clark,   Sylvanus  Clapp, Nathan Hersey! 
Henry Draper, James A. Black,  Andrew 
Hinekley. Frank Laviguer, Jacob Benway 
and Patrick McDonnell; Fence Viewers 
Francis D. Adams and Aroasa T.  Bemis' 
Measurers  of  Leather,  Dexter Bullard,' 
H.   A.   Grout;   Measurers  of   Lumber. 
A. L.  Phillips. C. Capen; Measurers of 
Wood,  E.  M.   Bliss,   James  A,   Black, 
W. F. Comins, A. E. Grout, A. L. Phil-' 
lips; Pound Keeper, H. R. Green; Field 
Drivers, Geo. P. Dewolf. E.  P. Culler, 
Thos.   F.   Sullivan,   Chester   Sylv.ster, 
Henry  Dorman,  Michael Waters, W. M. 

! Maynard, E. H. Howland, Harrison Snow. 
Appropriations:    High    School,    §8000; 
other schools. 89550; Miscellaneous, $3000 • 
Highways. $4000, Sidewalks, $350o: Poor.' 
$1000;   Fire   Department, $2500;  Street 
Lamps, $1000; Memorial Day, $300; State 
Aid. $1200; Library and Reading Room, 
Dog   Fund   and   $1000; Old Cemetery, 
$273; Town Officers, $1000; Snow Bibs 
$1200; Interest, 84000; State Note, $3000: 

Town Debt, $5000; Reservoir, $200; New 
Streets, $775;—Total, $47,398. 

The Reading Room question was the 
subject, of favorable discussion, Mi: 

Rene] Jones favoring it with some sensible, 
remarks. It was voted to give the'uso 
of Caucus Hall and «50» for the support 
of the institution the present year. '< It 
will be under the direction of the Library 
Committee, who will be able to make 
» good showing with the liberal appropri- 
ation raised. 

In regard to the Water question,  there 
was a lively  difference of   opinion  and 
considerable   discussion,      Reuel   Jones 
advocated   thn   Knowles    Steam   Pump 
system,   and  was   followed    by   J.    W. 
Temple,  Wm.  Upham  and  others.    It 
was thought to be a better and cheaper 
way of getting protection from fire than 
by going to  the  expenso  of introducing 
water from Shaw Pond.    Accordingly  it 
was voted that   William   Upham,   Davi.i 
A.   Drury,  Richard  Sngden,   Fields   M 
Prouty,   Edward   E.   Kent,   Horace A' 

>ut. John E. Bacon, Charles N. Prouty 

set 
'lay of 

cent/per'annnm to Jan. 3d. ATDTISHI' 

.r  " jwn  thnt wo a"08!* the above 

n tl e name and for the advantage of 
the Town of Spencer aforesaid; not as 
in any sense due from  Mr. Samuel F. 
IJrury. but as a payment of a loan for 
his   ancestor's    benefit,   and  we hereby 
acknowledge the full,repayment of the 
sum   originally   expended  by the town 
with  interest  thereon  for the benefit of 
Dr. Benjamin Drury, and in accordance 
with a unanimous wish expressed by vote 
°L m iT-i '.^'"S citizens in a meeting 
assembled m  he Town-house of Spencef 
October Uih.* 1880.   It is hereby Sndw- 
stood and agreed bv the official represent- 

,nn? of v'° P? ^n of Spen WSTthe 
sum of live hundred dollars set forth 
in the foregoing paper shall be set apar 
and safely invested as Ihe  begmnini?„f 

?'l,n; ' the S£f ■ «*.««<* shall be used 
for   the   relief   or aid  of aged  worth" 

fTuv V? '■ not th"9 '••'"wed win be obliged to depend   uP„n   the  T    ';' 
of Spejioer- at its Alrashonse for their 
support. Wo further aeree that th « 
instrument shall be recS 'upon ffi 
Records of the Town of Spencer in its 
appropriate place. K "s 

In  witness whereof  wo hereunto 
our   hand,   and   seals   this   6th 
Nov., A. D., 1880. 

(L. a ) DIXTEII BULLARD, 

IT     ->    *       Chairman of Selectmen, 
(L. s.) THOMAS A. PROUTY, 

Overseers of Poor 
IhsohecL That the Town of Spencer 

With gratification approves and S 
he agreement made November 6th. 1880 

by the Chairman of the Board of Select- 
men and the Chairman of the Board of 
Oversee*, with Samuel F. Drury. where- 
by said Drury gives to the Town the sum 
of   live   hundred   dollars   to be  safely 

tT atnofT1 ihe \nc"'m, thereof "serf for the aid of aged and worthy persons. 
lliat said money shall be called and 

known as the Drury Fund, and shall 
be cared for and the income thereof 
expended under the direction of three 
lrustees, to be chosen at this meeting 
by ballot one for the term of one yea* 
one tor the tern, of two years, *nr/one 
for the term of three years, and at each 
annual meeting hereafter one Trustee 
shall be chosen  by hallot for the term of 

,'1^ y,T"'Si any .v,i(;!lni!y occurring by 
the dentil, resignation, or removal from 
town  of a Trustee may be filled by w 

■L^5ed,LhiVhbal1'1 Ht "'•* 'rown M««ting .jJSflllei] tor the purpose. B 

The following Trustees of the "Drury 
Fund"   were   then   elected:    For   three 

ElaSttis 

Calls the attention of Spring purchasers to ^\ 

NEW GOODS, JUST EEC * 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP 

rown, Half-Bleached 

and Bleached tW 
From   the   Cheapest Grades   no  to  rh- v ™ 

YORK MILL^and LONSDAVE CAl2S(?A^i 
Puces of Handsome Styles NE ,V «PRivn «   ^Dtyj 

GINGHAMS.     Seve ai nieces   fT ^^X 
. and TURKEY  RED  TABjJ*£&&«* 

gether with TICKINGS, DENIMS     ?*?•to- 

UUUDI5.      Special   attention  js 
called to my 

Striped   and Checked   Nain,ook| 

•       . My   Second 
Invmce of HAMBURGS   has £M 

arrived from New York.     It c^" e8 

the largest and also the finest lot of SL 
ever shown at my store.     Ladies l| ^» 

their interest to examine before purchasing    1    1° 
terns in SWISS EMBROIDERIES SPAfvfeii^^ 

TED LACES.     NEW AND VFRV WAM^£aadSp0T. 
OF SILK CREIPE BUCH^^.HA^g|gj 

Crystalized & Stamped Zinc TrunI 
MY SPRING STOCK OF , 

PAPEM    JHABTGIHIGs 
Is now arrivino- Mi 

I have felt warranted" i, putting in a mu«n larger j 

NEW PATTERNS. 
the_paS18easoi, j ,yunkl re8pectRlIly-^vira ;n^ia 

years, 
David 
Bush. 

Jones;   for  two  years, 
Prouty;   for   one year. John  L, 

-The following is the list of taxes for 
■abatement for lrt80: Patrick Scanlan S3- 
Michael J, Moran. $2; Robert McPheison' 
g! Joseph Peloqnin, fS; Louis Ledoux, 
$2; Frank Faneuf, $3; Peter Eedoux, 
S3.40; James J. Larkin, $3; Qco P 
Davidson, $2; Charles Delairne. V 
Oliver Dumas, §3; George Goddard. Jr.' 
$2; John McDonald, $2; Dwight E 
Butler, $3; E. S. Butler. $3; Peter Gron- 
flin. $3; Anbert Ila-nlin. $2; Everett 
Ledoux, $2; Frank Louer, $3: Alphonse 
Lavalette, $2; Thomas McGrath $2- 
Henry Naele. $3; Morris O'Herne; Pat- 
rick Reilly  $2. Charles Reiliy, $3. 

—The united Irish sociotics of Spencer 
will give a dranialic and variety enter- 
tainment on tiie evening of St. Patrick's 
Day, which promises to be of grea"t in- 
terest, as it represents the best talent, 
among our Irish citizens, and has received ' 
considerable   care   in   its   preparation 

My Boot arid Shoe Departmei 
MEfRlGOODSbTn

fi.
tHeK8eal0,n °pens for SPRING AND MJi±x UOODS I shall be able to show ray lady friends . 

Finer Lin. than anything I have ever kent     p. fi 1 
upon finding that same f radeof P       Gentlemen M» 1 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS. 
Which have given such general satisfaction. 

  J. D. TAITT. 
S.  PACKAMnF~€a 

SELL THE 

BEST   MADE, 
BEST   WEARING 

And   BEST  FltTINC 

W:E3::LI«:E   SHIBTS, 

Both > Lnundried   and    Unlauucried,    also   Extra 
Lengths,   and   Made to  Order.     Three 

Dam, 

Mashed Potatoes, 
Stewed Tomatoes, 
Marrow Squusb, 

Koast Venlson- 

COI.D. 
Corned Beef, 

LEGUMES. 

■Apple Jelly. 

Tongue 

David Prouty, Isaac L.   P.-o„ty,"Erases I The prog.am ihciude^be\lnZ7raTa 
Jones, J. W. Temple, Henry R. Green I Kathleen   Mavourneen,   the well-known 

Lima Beans, 
Sweet Corn, 
Celery. 

KELISHES. 
Worcestershire Sance,       French Mustard 

Halford Sauce.   Hor8e Radl* 
Pickles, 

PASTKY. 
Snow Pudding-Wine Sauce. 

Apple Pie, 
Mince Pio, 

Cranberry Pie, 
Cocoannt Pte, 

Washington Pie. 
CAKES. 

Snow Cake, 
Chocolate  Cake 

Frnit Cake. 
Bibbon Cake, 

OI.ACES. 

Vanilla Ice Cream. Chocolate Ice-Cream. 

FRUITS AND DESSERT.   "'■ 
Raising. Apples, Oranges, 

Coffee and Tea. 

The following ladies and gentlemen 
were present. T J Com ins and wife. W A 

Capen and. lady, DH Barnes and wife, H 
H Capen and wife, B E Browning and 
wife, Henry P Howland and wife. Chag H 
Allen and wife, John A Walker and wife 
Cbas A Bemis and ladies, Everett Pronty 
and lady, N G Bryant and lady, Jason 
Prouty and lady, Charles Pollard and lady 
M A Young and lady, A E Grout, Chester 

Lindley and lady. Van R Kent and wife 
Charles Johnson-aadwlfe, W L Demond 
and wL», G F Watson and ladies Wm H 
Pronty and wife, Claries Tyler and lady 

Emerson   Stone.   T. J. Comins, D.  U 
Barnes and C. M, Tripp be a Committee 
to  procure additional   facilities   for   ex- 
tinguishing   fires;   and  they are author- 
ized to draw from (he Town Treasury 
and to expend any sums of money not 
exceeding  $15,000 in all,  in. buying w 

leasing hinds, pumps or other machinery 
erecting   buildings,   making  reservoirs' 
purchasing steam or chemical fire engines 
or   hose,   procuring   charters, 'security 
water rights, and doing any and all things 
necessary   to   provide   such   additional 
facilities. 

The rest of the business transacted can 
be summed up as follows: Poll Taxes 
same as last year; voted to give use of 
Town Hall to Spencer Cornet Band for 
their coming fair, to the Young Men's 

Catholic Lyceum for their entertainment 
on  St   Patrick's Day, to the G. A, R. for 
their Memorial Day concert, and to the 

tiremen's Relief Association.   Rev. F A 
Bisbee declining to servo on the School 
Committee. Principal Faxon of the High 
School   wus   elected   for   three   years. 
Judge HU1 was appointed to defend the 
Moreland-Bemis case, and was retained 
for the Town for the ensuing y<-ar.   The 
Straw Shop Article was passed over. 

To all whom it may concern .- 

th},T„e-„Mrto*ppaBrs fmta the ,,eowds "f 
S?T«7*0ff8pe-l,S?r' Countv of Worces- ter, and State ol Massachusetts that Dr 

3jS»m«jIiri,7,i * !
high,y re8P«eted Phy- sician and useful citizen of that town, 

who was for seventeen consecutive years 

vet£ Sl0f ^f, ?eace> *rf "''teen 
ITA   fcS3li0tT?!,-d,d '" «treme old age 

home to the Town Almshonse without the I 

tarco The Limerick Boy, or Paddy Miles 
Mischief, and vocal selections by Mrs 
Mary E. Flynn and P. J. McBride. 

—C.  W.  Pierce has   opened   his   fine 
new meat market on Maple street, and 
it is undoubtedly the handsomest to be 
found in  this  section.   It is lighted by 
large glass winbows which measure 4 1-2 
by 7 1-3 feet.   The counters are marble- 
topped, and present an elegant appearance. 
The market is quite roomy, being 2yx48 
feet, and  there is a   convenient,  cellar 
which will enable Mr. Pierce to handle a 
large stock of provisions and do a large 
trade.   Altogether, his business outlook 
ia a good one; and he will probably have 
a larger trade now than heretofore. 

Features, unlike any other, 
have used 

Patented 
S. PACKARD & CO. 

Over   6.000 
(six thousand) of these Shirts  aud  the demand U 
btill larger than ever, 

S. PAOKAKD & C0.rKole Ageiib for .Silencer. 

Also Springfield and Holyoke, aiaVs. 

-o o 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

I^-Have you seen the new 
al Packard'sP 

style hats 

HT A new lino of Hamburg, white 
goods, etc., at Taitt's. as announced by 
his new advertisement. 

FOR SALE.-A horse, six years old, 
sound, weighs about 95« lbs., good color 
and style, fine roadster, kind and gentle 
for a woman to drive. For further par- 
ticulnw inquire of Dr. Chapman. 

HTGeo. S. Jennings will bml%k 
flower and seed store open every day until 
further notice. I^fe out for Spring seed 
announcement next week. 

Q.Br »**? Sl'lyton' at toe Cash Grocery 
Store Bank Block, has just receded and 
opened a crate of Pal.isian ,     ^ 

It embraces full breakfast, dinner, .upper 
and tofletsets, besides a quantity of odd 

Call and see the fine display. 

HATS I     HATSI     HATS! 

%, the Case, direct from New York. 

LATES7 STYLUS AND LO WEST PMICES, 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THIS YICINITi. 

under Buying for Three Stores we can sell 
prices.    Come and see New Styles. 

regular 

-o o- 

pieces. 

New Suits for Men and Boy* 
Commencing to arrire. 

Packard's imk Clotting House, 

ARRIVED. 

Lancer. March 7, a daughter to Mr. 

. Jsoies Pickup. 

gOfJE HOME. 

-^"grookfield,   March  2, Mrs. 
.Rawson.eged 99 years., 

Enreka, Ark.. Feb. IS. Mary Callie, 
^yesrs. only   child   of   William 

formerly of Spencer.  

■^O^ulo^Messrs. Ware Pratt 

make their spring announcement to 

^nd tovite an e*rly >n8Pectionoft,,eil" 
' l importations  end   selections   of 

tan) »nd ¥" Zfehl woo!lens f"r 
SXtom orders. They have also ready 
lirior line of business suits, overcoats 
Hid double breasted walking coats. 
Uram their own workshops, the style, 
KMT and workmanship of which tliey 
iniiHirfolly compare with any ready- 

wrments in the state. The youths', 
. Jnd children's department is also 
„iete and in the furnishing goods line 
We received the leading novelties 
,e season, and are adding others as 
>s they are brought out. 

. ■ » ■  
Walking-matches are still cultivated in 
l Madison Square Garden, New York 

blTB MIND WILL SBOW BTJBOBG 
j great not by what you reject, but 
Iwbat you cordially accept and believe. 
V health will Improve, just in propor- 
JI as yon obey Nature's tows. If yon ■ 
|ml is diseased, refresh it with suitable 
Taxation. If the two great organs of 
br body, the kidnev and liver, are out of 
jr restore them by the great remedy 

life mentioned. 

'OFTEB DECLINED.—It ia almost impos- 
ble to hire an honest servant in Gal veston. 
gentleman told his colored servant yes- 

Kay; "Matildy, if you will bring back 
[e right change from market every morn- 
L i>u give yon a dollar a month extra." 
■Dat at1 won't neah cover it. Ton hasn't 
|t no idee what a big business dis heah 

^doin'." 
— • +  w  

I'M ALL PLA.YED  OOT," 
|t common complaint.    If   you   feel 

get a package of Kfdney-Wort and 
(e it, and you will feel at once its tonic 
wor,   It   renews  the  healthy action 

the' kidneys, bowels and liver, and 
lores the rintural life and strength to 

weary body.    It can now be had 
[either dry or liquid form, and in either 
Ly ig always prompt and eflicient in 
*--■!.—New Bedford Standard. 
 .♦. , :  

Th" first run of maple sap gives indiea- 
nil of a plentiful  harvest of sugar this 

THAT'B A FACT. 
|Aman can't work unless he feels well. 

hard   times  have made plenty of 
iple sick simply  by  worrying   theft 

most oat of their wits about money ami 
tainew.  Trouble of mind has brought 
[trouble of body.   There is indigestion, 
Biviness in the head "JMtotktf"^.   Are 

|u«ftlictetl in this way?   Go and invest 
j Dollar for a  bottle of   Dr* David 
anedy's  "Favorite- Remedy,"   and  it 
1 make a new man of you.   It takes 

! bile out of the bloon^u^i is worth a 
pto Sondout N. Y., the Doctor's home, 
i foot, if you cannot get it more easily. 

lit however see if your druggist has it. 
20-21 

BIBDS ASS W0KHSI 

ArntB the tatrodnction of the sparrow 
there waa a general disappointment. He 
was brought here to eat wonoa, and no one 
ever saw him eat airy. The writer has 
watehed him for hours, with worms all 
around him, without touching one of them. 
The sparrow ia a grain-eating bird/yet he 
variee his diet, and ia very fond of inaecta 
on the wing; and, while he would not eat 
the worm, he would chase and devour the 
miller that waa seeking a place to deposit 
her eggs, ready to be hatched the next sea- 
son into a new erop of worms, and so the 
worms disappeared. Now, moths are near- 
ly disappearing from our house, and no 
donbt the sparrows are killing millions of 
themoth-millera as they fly about, and if 
this is so it will go far toward reconciling 
the house-keeper to the dirt which the 
sparrow makes on the aides of the houses. 

A great hoe and cry waa made a few 
years ago by the pomologioal societies 
against the " robin." They declared that 
his song did not compensate for the fruit 
whioh ho destroyed, and as for worms, he 
only fed on angle worms, which did no 
harm; and in consequence of this there 
waa a great destruction of robins. Still, I 
have watched the robins and have seen 
them chase and devour the miller which 
laid the eggs for the worms. And the re- 
sult ia that as robins decrease worms in- 
crease, and these not only destroy fruit, 
but the trees alao.—Plata. Timei. 

NOVEL 
MTKBTAIN1KNT. 

PRESIDENT LnrCOLH'S DEEAM. 

IT is not generally known that President 
Lincoln once dreamed that he would be as- 
sassinated. While be was neither a profes- 
sor of religion, nor even fixed in his belief 
in any particular creed, still he was l'ond 
of reading and discussing the Bible. On 
Sunday evenings he invariably read a chap- 
ter or two from the Scriptures, and then 
gave his explanation of it. One evening at 
the White House he read a number of pas- 
sages in both the Old and New Testaments 
relating to dreams, to which Mrs. Lincoln 
and the children gave great attention. He 
began to chat with them on the subject of 
dreams and said he had for some days been 
haunted by a dream he had had. Of course 
they all wanted him to tell it, though Mrs. 
Lincoln said she didn't believe in dreams in 
the h ait and was astonished at him. So 
he proceeded to tell it: "About ten day B 
ago I retired one night quite late. I had 
been up waiting for important dispatches 
from the front, and could not have been 
long in bed before I fell into slumber ; for 
I was very weary. During my slumber I 
began to dream. I thought that there was 
a great stillness about me, and I heard 
weeping. I thought that I got up and 
wandered down stairs. The sume stillness 
was there. As I went from room to room 
I heard moaning and weeping. At length 
I came to the end room, which I entered, 
and there before me was a magnificent 
dais, on which was a corpse. Here there 
were sentries and a crowd of people. I said 
to one of the. soldiers : ' Who is dead in the 
White House f' He answered: ' The Pres- 
ident.' 'How did he die?' I asked. ' By 
the hand of an assassin,' was the reply. 
Then I heard a great wailing all over the 
house, and it was so loud that it seemed to 
awake me. I awoke much depressed, and 
slept no more dutw the night Such was 
my dream." Froifthat time until his sad 
death Mr. Lincoln was haunted by fear of 
assassination, and Mrs. Lincoln's first words 
after Wilkea Booth' shot him, on the night 
of April 14th, 1806, were, " His dream was 
prophetic." The remark was not under- 
stood then, but, when the story of his 
dream waa subsequently told, it was ex- 
plained.   "• 

En- VYoons: Ladies' Society" will give an 
\ tertiinmcnt in the 

vwa Hall, Tuesday Ev'g, Mar. 
ENTITLED A 

Vmutnsical Weening with Mother Goose'' 

15 

[Tie Representations and Tableaux will be tak- 
J "om this world wide household eharaoter, 
•tersiiersed with music, aad are a combination 
[mirth and nonsente, to ba; enjoyed by both 

lit the close of the entertainment, loe Cream, 
|«e ind articles from an apron table, will  be 
•erea for sale, 
[Admission to all parts of the house, 10 cents. 

»rs open at 7 o'clock, eurtain to rise at half 

|8pemer, March 10,1881. 

fUUPpAIir! 
AT THE 

fOWM HALI,,    .    KPJBNCER, 

APBIL 5, 6, 7, 8 AND 9, 
BY THE       > 

CBADLES. 

jew 
FAST   DAY 

Ipecial Entertainment and Concert in the fatier- 

[Tables lor tho sate of Cake, tea   Cream. Ftoit, 
',!,!r8'   CoufMtionery,   Haaey    Articles   in 

TOlanee.. t, 

I™ "Massing allowed'in the Hall   during the 

&rtwt»inment oaoh Evening. 

fr°° Tlcke'» 'or sal. bj members 61 the 
S™.'.        *1,   Look»'the.array or praaonta 
P"» to ticket holders. 

lil™,J"'iDgWinbed0,"'m » r»ir »nd "Jua» 

vl!",l",*th>Mg9'ram »"• " f« wish,'to 
Ll™1',My •"Wsh to purchase a; new «rt>r 
™™>s, together with  a few other improve 

inlT* Little nelpe_,o Com e On* and All. 
ffiJJISSION        .       .       , 
PH«<DRKN 15 CENTS. 

lO       •' 

pOR SALE. 
°KB WEIUG EXPRESS WA60N, 

F* wlISw ^"'', wUl1 Pol» •»* '■»>»«••   *•<>• 
1 »M8 Pply ^ J.M.HOWE, 

But Brook D eld. 

FORSikLE. 
J^rdhwn1*0."* of 10 rooms, »ultable Air a 
fc" « tUhaii V *?.". *•»•*•»««. altoated In 
flatbed   lnJViretf "*•'" *vmotr'wllh b*ni 

ANDRKW H. SINNOTT, 
L utua Umu siuro, Mala Street. 

WE clip the following judicious selections 
from the Herald of Health:— 

" Fortunately for children, cradles are 
seen more and more rarely in all families, 
and we are decidedly of the opinion that 
these soothing-machines, once so popular, 
will soon have only a historic interest, like 
the spinning-wheel. Still there are here 
and there mothers who advocate the cradle, 
and for such we have a word of advice. In 
the first place, the rooking motion to which 
the child is subjected causes an unnatural 
circulation of the blood in the brain, which 
tends in the end to produce a state of un- 
natural excitability. Now, if this takes 
place several times a day, and these mo- 
tions of tbe cradle are carried to excess 
with restless and wakeful children, it is 
clear to our mind that the effects can only 
be injurious, especially when we remember 
the fact that children once accustomed to 
it are often treated with it for years. Cases 
are hot rare of serious injury to the circu 
lation of the brain from violent rockings 
given to infanta when intrusted to nurses 
or ignorant, children. It is not difficult, 
with a little patience, to treat an infant so 
that, as soon as the time for sleeping ap- 
proaches, he will go to sleep in. his little 
bed without any artificial aid. If the be- 
ginning has been made, and if the mother 
has not been softened by the disagreeable 
crying of the child to rock it to sleep in the 
cradle or in her arms, it Will be found after 
a few days how quickly the child likes to 
go asleep alone, without the atlliotiou of 
popular remedies of mothers. Many moth- 
ers will not believe this true until they 
have tried it and learned from experience. 
Although tbe child may cry at first, it soop 
learns to go to sleep quietly, and the 
mother baa the additional advantage of 
gaining valuable time for rest' from her 
domestic duties. Why does a healthy baby 
need rocking more than a bird, a colt, or 
acalff . .     .    , 

A WONDEEFUL SEHMON. 

WE quote from Richard Henry Dana't 
paper, in Heiibner for .November, on the 
late President Leonard Woods, of Bowdoin 
College: 

" Some thirty years ago it had been an- 
nounced that President Woods was to 
preach in what is now tbe parish chnroh of 
the Advent, in Bowdoin Mre t, but was 
then in the possession of a Congregational 
society, under the pastorate of the Rev. 
Dr. Winslow. The house was well filled. 
President Woods spoke apparently without 
even notes. He spoke for nearly an hour 
and a half, of a worm summer afternoon',* 
to a congregation which had been used to 
set their mental chrouoine era to twenty er 
thirty minutes. Yet it was a case of « Con- 
Ucuere omneS, intmUque t.ra tenebunt,' 
from first to lost. There was not only at- 
tention, but au exeited. glowing attention. 
His subject was ' Tne lJelayed Justice of 
God,' the text r-eiag ' Because sentence 
against an evil work is not executed speedi- 
ly, therefore,' etc. For his space of time 
and his purpose, he was the master of 
every one in the house, and Dr. Winslow, 
in his- concluding prayer, was so carried 
away, that he enteied unconsciously upon 
a eulogy on the preacher, in thanking the 
Almighty for the great privilege we had 
enjoyed that Jay. At this time it was 
rarely if ever that a preacher of the ortho- 
dox sects took examples or illustrations 
from elsewhere than the scriptures; but in 
this discourse it seemed that, as was said 
of Burke, there had gone out a decree that 
all the world should be taxed. He drew 
his illustrations from all history, from all 
the known experience of mankind. As I 
have said, it is more than twenty-five years 
since I heard that sermon, but I can re- 
peat, I think verbatim, many of its finest 
passages, and retain a clear memory of its 
thought and order. After some years, 
happening to speak with a scholarly and 
thoughtful man on the subject of sermons, 
he said that the best he had ever beard 
was one by President Woods, in the old 
meeting house in Bowdoin Streeton the 
delayed justice of God, and he prtfceeded 
to describe it. Again, at New York, at a 
gathering of men of letters, the sabject of 
best sermons was started, and one of the 
number, a man of high repute as a writer, 
said that, chancing to be in Boston of a 
Sunday, some years before, he went to 
hear President Woods, at Bowdoin Street, 
and there heard a discourse, on tbe delayed 
justice of God, which had ever remained 
in his mind the ideal sermon. Thus, the 
only three persons I know to have heard it 
give it the first place ; and I doubt if any 
intelligent hearer on that day will fail, 
e en how, to acquiesce in this judgment." 

The following is a genuine notioe on an 
Irish church door : " This is to give notice 
that no person is to be buried in this church- 
yard but those living in the parish. Those 
who wish to be buried are desired to apply 
to me, Ephraim Grub, parish clerk." Here 
ia another kindred specimen : " Notice— 
The church wardens will hold their quar- 
terly meetings once in six weeks, instead 
of half-yearly, as formerly." In April of 
1808, the following bill was stuck up: 
" This house to be let forever or longer if 
squired."  

A large assortment ol 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Mttssa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUBIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

BRICK! 
CONSTANTLY1 ON HAND. AND 

DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE 

ORDKRS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL, 
LEFT  AT YARD  NEAR   WEST- 

V1LLE, or al MY RESIDENCE, 
NO 21 PLEASANT ST., 

8PENC&R. 

E. H. HOWLAND.    20-33 

BBO. GAEDNEE ON TALKING. 

" LV I had a son dat were gwine out in 
de world to seek his fortin'," began the old 
man, as a hush crept down the hall, "1 
should say to him not to talk too much, not 
yet be too silent. Dat class of men who 
am alias ahootin' off de mouf am no mat 
don de class who sot an' sot an' look as 
wise as owls, but her nuffin' to lay. De 
one talks, bekaae he doan' knew how to 
keep still: De odder keeps still bekase he 
doan' know nuffin to say. If dar eber was 
a time when a man who sot an' rolled his 
eyes an' puckered his mouf an' kept his 
tongue still was taken to be some great gun 
of a filosof or, dat time has skipped an' will 
nerber return. I neber bet on a man who 
talks too much, an' I neber trust de man who 
dean'talk at all. What I saroh fur am de 
happy middle-ground. Dat is, fur a man 
who knows when to talk an' Whan to keep 
his head shot, when I find him I hitch 
right to him wid chain an* padlock. We 
will now ambulate according to de regular 
progiamma."—DM. Frit Prm. 

FRANK S. MOSES, 

Carpenter 
Makes a Specialty of 

DRAWING   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Pleasant  (Street, Spencer,   Mass 

WOttTHIMsTOiVS 
Washing Compound. 

The Greatest Diteoirer.v of ih« aga. It Is ae 
knowledged by all that use It,to be tbe best ar- 
ticle known for Wanning Clothes. Charting Paint, 
Ula»«, f,'r.,«kery, Ac,, ae. There has not been 
anything found yet that can compete with lifer 
cleaning Can, Steamboats. 4o. It takes leas 
time, leas labor ane lees . oaey to do a washing 
with this Compound than any other article sow 
In use. A peraoD enee using it will nerer de 
without it. It will not injure ihe most delieate 
fabric, as those who hare used It will testify. 

This Compound, also the materials for making 
It can be obtained at B. S. Butler's alaraeai Shop 
on Wall Street. Price 10 aeuis psr ijuert, 2 qts. 
la cents, 1 gAlon 33 cents.     , 

We, the nnderttgneil do inosteheerfujlv certi- 
fy that we are using A C Worthlnaton's Washing 
Compound and do most heartily rec-'muit'ini it 
as the best thing we iiave erer need for ait pur- 
poses that is cla lined (or it. * 
Mrs 8arah Unity. Mrs Fred 3 Robinson, 
sirs Ben F Koblnaon,    Mrs Emer.on tflnne, 
Mrs Waiter flaynes.      Mrs ttdward M liiied, 
Mrs Agnos Fleming,      Mrs fieo Jenks, 
lira A W Maynard,       Mrs K Ceughiin-, 
«rs F A Parker, Mrs K F Eddy, 
Mrs C A Mason, Mrs 3 E Ambler, 
Anmih Deto, Mrs W W Trail!, 
E A Patterson. Mrs James A Hvencer, 
Mrs A It Baboook, Mrs C 4 Slsytou, 
Mrs Samuel Crawford,   Mrs Horace Hicks, 
Mrs Ainns Kiindge,        Mrs Pat Rillej. 
Mrs c E Worthington,   Emma Dean, 
Mrs A Mary Taylor, Mrs HR Lord,' 
Geo P DoWolfe, Painter, Chester Ambler, Painter 
KKldridge, Alford Cadoret, 
X S Butler, Asa Hareu, Fish Mirket, 
W F Potter, Agent B A A a It, 
(I W Camp, Conductor U fc A It R, 
Joseph i'esu, Engineer     '• 

HARDWARE I 

Probate Notice. 

Good    Tools    are    the     Cheapest 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDER8 ia oJled to our stock of 

Bailey Planes 
-AND- 

Disston Saws, 
These Planes  and   Saws  have   a  WORLD-WIDE   REPUTATION, 

everyone knows their value when compared with cheaper makes. 
and 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
WOHCEBTES, US. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To tho Hcirs.ac law next of kin, and all other 

persons interested in the eataie of Wllber How- 
hiu'i, late of Spencer  in (aid county, deceased: 

UPON the Petition' of H«nrj M. Tower, you 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 

Court to be held at Worcester, in said County on 
ttie flr*t Tuesday of April next at 9 o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cans >, if any you have, 
why an instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of said deoeased, should not he 
approved t And the said petitioner is ordered to 
serre this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week, three weeks successively, in the Spenoer 
Sun, a newspaper printed, at Spencer, th*) last 
publication to be tiro days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness. AIUJITHATKR, Esquire, Judge of stid 
Court, this ninth day of March, In the  year one 
thous run4, eight hundred and£hrhty-one. 

21-&I CHAti. E. STEVENS, Register. 

i 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ARE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM  PKICES. 

I     A |U|pUrai3 er,   Str«ir«. Crick  in 

BACICS 
in 

B»fk, or Hips, SUIT Mas 
KWOIHM) Jnnts, Ulifaasa 

. Naaraljls, P.eurlsj Pains, 
awl all Pains or Aoho x lUr Jiml or Deap 
Seated yield instantly t nil .(truit U«well 
known Hop Plaster. O < » j # f»c7 n tins Ba- 
tman and tha complete Tnrrlicsl flitursol 111) J, 
makes it soothing and stifiistbenina:. Easily 
applied and asore effiuao ir.ustaan Ike Hop Bag 
or Poaltice. Try it and you « ill siwajs use it. 

56 cents or Ira for si. f 
OARTKK, iiARKIH    k IIAWLEf, Boston, Mass. 

GRANITE   WORK. 
Ti>   CONTK/CTORS   AND THOSE CONTKM. 

PLATING BIULD1KG TUE PliKSENT 8EA 
SON: 

sTosfi; A   nisrox, 
Pioprietora o; ttia Ktcky Hill itirsmle. Works. 
Mamrsctar ere fcnd oeslers in ali kinds of Fine 
and Rough Iiimairo] Granite Work,;, are fully 
prcpaiBdto Jurnish parties In Spencer and Ti- 
cinitywith unr'trpii nir-K sttnc'tOf all widths for 
builclng pu rpores. Also. Stops and BuTtresses, 
jThreshoMs, Beorpnets ai,d Caps, alsa Granite 
TrlmtBiBps ler Brick Buildings Ceaaetery 
Ourblnnrof all description furnished. For those 
who wish Desi STS lumlsbed and Monuments put 
up out ol any kind of Granite. F-tiu'ateB cheer* 
ful ly gi»en for ell kinds of Greulte Work. Or- 
de is by mail w ill receiya prompt attestien and 
at the lowest prises. Quariy nrnr Lelnnd's 
II ill, .snuih Ch arlton, Mass. Pest ofliee address 
Box«3. Webster, Mass. 21-47 

WANTED. 
GRP CEB.Y CLERKS.   To run Order Routes 

iu  thcBrookiields and surrounding villages 
hxperte noe; also the best reference 
Address Box nWi, Boston, Mass. 

required. 
91- 

FELTWEATHEE STEIP 

Is fast superseding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior The 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE in cold weather 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by the changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, and is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

What will make a boy happier, or make a better CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
thau a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH & PEASE'S. 
GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

FARM FOR SALE. 
BARB   CHANCE. 

$1050—*2P0 Bown. Twenty Aores in Woodland 
LOinPnUure, 3d in Mowing, pleiityiof Fruit, 
Ttung Orthsrd. Good Wattr, Two g>od--ized 
Bam*, 2 story House. Al><ut sue mile from 
Jbirrfieiti High School. HENRY ALLEN, 
21—22 BrookBeld, Mass. 

AUCTION. 
WIT.L bn sold 

day.Maichl». 
at Public Auction, on Satur 
19. IB81, at I o'clock p.< iu., a 

Good Ten Bjom House, 2 stories, and containing 
2 ten oman ts Over ha ft an acre of land, icon' 
taiainga good Buildis fe Lot. Nice, nerer-fail- 
Ing well of Water. On Bell street, Spencer 

Terms at sale. THOMAS HOWARD. 
.IOIIM Bo YIIEN, Auctioneer. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

CRAVES1 PATENT 
IMPROVED POIFSCT   ffigf 

WALL STREET 

BAOET, 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY, 

PLAIN AND FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on band. 

WEDDING AND FANCY CAKE 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beam Every Sun\ 
day Morning. 

B. C. DUSTIN, Proprietor. 

FROM 5 TO 10 TONS 
OF FIRST-CLAhS 

ENGLISH      HAY I 
FOB   BALE, 

Applfto B. F. HAMILTON. 

TOOS.   YOUNG   ft  SON,    8PKNCER,   MASS. 

*TAfDIISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD BEBTOBED, '-■•■.. 

A. Tiotlm ot youthful imprudence causisz Pre 
mature Decay, Nerroua Debility, Lost aianbo ad, 
etc .harlotr, tried in rain every known remedy, 
has diseoTe red a simple self cure, which he will 
send K KBK to I.la fellow ,sufferers. {Address J. 
H. RKEVB S. 43 CHATHAM ST., N. Y.     21—20b 

at 

ft 

«« 
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u 

li 
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OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS ! 

WINTER SUITS! 

Watches. Stem Winders $3.50, White 
Metal Bunting Case (s. I mmitation Gold 
(8. Solid Gold $12. Cheapest and best 
'for your own use or epaculat ire pur pases. 

Valuable oataloKue free. TUO.W PSON ft CO., 
132 Nassau St., New fork. $1- 80b 

o2,: 

REMOVAL! 
THE PEOPLE'S TEA   8TOP.E, 

Formerly at 30 Southbrtdge Street. 

BKMOVED   TO   THEIR   NEW AND 
HANDSOME QUARTERS, 

545 MAIN STBERT,   WORCBSTEB. 

Mr, Ellis opened the Tea and Coffee Trade art 
N»-J0 Sonthbrtdga Strest, some itars ago. and 
by keeping the finest grades of Teas and Coffees, 
and oy close attention to the busl neas and the 
lowest possible prices he has established the 
largest Ira de in the city. Our new inroice of 
40,60 and 60 sent Teas defy eonipetlon. Grand 
naorls oomtnc ia from oar 3$ seal Jara Const). 
■Mr. WHs In Spanner the trst of .rery month, 

546 MAIN STRICT, WORCESTER.      U 
ELLIS    «»    l>eCOSTELX©. 

-0 0- 

As we are gfeatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys.. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

ion than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and yon can 
bay Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per oent. discount from 
early season prices. 

AGO. 

417 Main Street Worcester. **-i» 
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AT PEACE. 

And never * spray of vew| 
la quiet she reposes; 

Ahl would that 1 did, too! 

Her mirth the world required. 
So. bathed It ia MS of el— 

Bat ha heart ni Hred, ui»3. 
And BOW the, tot her be. 

Her life m taming-, turning, 
IB nun of heat end sound: 

But for peace her Krai was yearning. 
And now peace topi her round. 

Her cabfe'd, ample spirit, 
It flntter'd and fail'd for breath : 

To night it doth inherit 
The Tasty hall of death. 

—MiTTMw ARNOLD. 

with white merino witn gatm parangs; 
there was a silver gimp that ran all around 
the inside edges, which were festooned 
with the white satin; there was an inscrip- 
tion on the name-plate that I stopped to 
read: 

THE BABY'S FUNERAL. 
Heane, and Casket, and Flowers-The Under 

taker's itory- Auf Wiedenehen. 

Aged 3. 
"To God we (in with tea™." 

"It goes away to-morrow," said the 
undertaker. " Now here is something you 
misht like to see." 

TURKISH HARM LtTS, 

" It Is well with the child.' 

WB could hardly see it at first, for some- 
thing that was in our eyes, and made a sort 
of mist, but as it moved slowly away we 
looked after it, and thought bow pretty and 
appropriate it was; Father saw us all stand- 
ing at the window, and when we said it 
was the baby's hearse, he looked too, and 
then something got into AM eyes, and he 
walked off, and picked littie Mabel up and 
gave her such a kiss, and she seemed to 
understand what he meant, and held out 
her little white hands and said " pretty ba- 
bee," and then we all laughed and squeezed 
her, and mother must be getting nervous, 
for she cried, just as if it had been our 
baby that had gone away. 

I staid at the window as long as I could 
see the little white carriage, with its clear 
glass sides, and all the lovely flowers heap- 
ed within as if there bad been nothing else 
but a load of rosebuds and white carnations 
and velvet pansies.    Then I looked to see if 
the long white ribbons, with their garland 
of green leaves and pale pink buds had 
been taken from the door; they were -till 
there,  but while I was looking a white- 
haired woman came and took them in.    She 
was crying,   and I  thought she  was the 
baby's grandmother, and most likely would 
be glad to die now, and why must the little 
child go first.    I told mother about it, and 
she said if I  would look in my  Sunday- 
school Bible I would know, and referred me 
to the last clause of the 14th verse of St. 
Hark, chapter x.; then she sung to Mabel 
as she often does,  hut this time it was 
about "A Reaper whose name is Death," 
and I wish the baby's mother could have 
heard the verse: 

by 

He gated at the flowers with tearful eyes. 
He Msatd their drooping leaves, 

It was for the Lord of Paradise. 
He bound them in their themes." 

We all knew mother's heart was full, 
the way she sung. 

I had a curiosity to see more of the baby's 
hearse, so one day I stepped into the place 
where it is kept and asked the man who 
has charge of it to let me look at it. 

"Anybody dead f" he asked, in a sort of 
professional tone. " Want me to come over 
and measure the baby ? " 

My heart almost stood still. 
"Measure the baby?" I echoed his words 

in • dazed way, for it was not a week since, 
" We measured the riotous baby, 
Against the oottaga wall." 

What did he mean ? 
" If you just want to see the vehicle," 

he continued, seeing this was not a busi- 
ness call, " come right out and look at it j 
it's the first one ever came to Detroit  
been in use thirteen years, and pretty as a 
picture yet Now ain't it a beauty," and 
he stepped up and took off the covering. 

It was pretty. White and satiny smooth, 
with gold and silver rails running along the 
sides, and pretty carved ornaments of wood 
engraved with gold and silver, and crystal 
sides, with a white silk curtain festooned 
within and little silver urns to hold fresh 
flowers; four snow-white, nodding plumes 
decorated the corners, and the wheels glis- 
tened in their freedom from spot or blem- 
ish. It looked so like the pretty coach a 
baby would choose to ride in, no wonder 
people watched it as it glided noiselessly, 
like a chariot of Israel, through the busy, 

.noisy streets. 
"Now, you most see the hones that 

draw it," said the owner of the hearse and 
he pushed .open a side door, and there were 
the two milk-white animals, in their sepa- 
rate stalls. '' They're just as knowin', tbem 
fellows, " he said, patting their . whits 
smooth hair, " as if they had reason, and 
quite as gentle as if they knew it was a 
baby they were drawing. TheyVe got 
style, too, but it's subdued—kind of kept 
in all the time to a becoming degree. 
They know just as well as the driver when 
to start, and what gait to strike, and they 
change steps coming back, and move out 
livelier, as if they knew there weuld'nt be 
any feelings hurt. That team and vehicle 
are worth $800—oould'nt match them for 
that." 

" Are all babies buried in the babies' 
hearse f" 

" All that can afford it and a good many 
that can't; it costs $8 to $10 a trip for 
that alone, and on account of the glass 
aides the casket must be a handsome one, 
and that costs all the way from $:i0 to $100; 
and then people like to hare a good many 
flowers, and tbey cost a good penny,'-but it 
is a beau-ti-ful sight, bean-ti-fuL -When 
we first started it the women all aloig the 
route would come out and' look afjer it. 
and cry, like it was their baby ; older chil- 
dren nseit too—as old as twelve years, bat 
there ain't so many or them die." 

" What did they do before win ..arse 
wasmadef" 

"Carried them in their laps sorm—mee 
in the first carriage, or put the casket in 
the seat, or had the big hearse, just as they 
fancied ; it wasn't so comfortable and con- 
venient a way either; there's lots of babies 
die; yon can see rows upon rows of little 
graves np at Elm wood or Mount Elliott, in 
some lots eight lying side by side. Graves 
not over two and a half feet long. There 
are all kinds of ornaments and keepsakes 
on them, too—toys they used to play with, 
half-worn little shoes under a glass case, 
and marble lambs and dogs. Polks always 
take it so to heart losing the baby ! Why, 
I've seen middle-aged men and women 
break down when the time came for me to 
put on the lid ; and it. M hard to shut out 
a sweet little face, that looks as if it might 
be asleep. A baby isn't like anything else. 
It will suffer more than any grown person 
will, but when it is dead there ain't any 
hard lines or pinched looks; it's just like a 
little sleeping doll, with a smile on its lips. 
I've seen a heap of them first said last." 

At I followed him back thtough the 
warehouse he stopped to shew me a little 
casket, covered with white cloth and lined 

EVBHT Turkish house is divided into two 
distinct parts, the selamlik and the harem 
the former being reserved for the men, the 
latter for the women. This division exists 
in the palaces of the sultan as in the houses 
of the simple artisan. In public carriages, 
tramways or trains women have their re- 
served placet, protected by a curtain from 
the gaze of the people. The thousands of 
women who are in the harems of the sultan 
and of the princes of the imperial family 
are all slaves. There is not a single rioh or 
well-to-do family in Tnrkey that does not 
possess a certain number of women and girl 
slaves. There are black and white slaves; 
the former are from Central Africa and 
Nubia; the latter are Circassians, sold by 
their parents. This, latter commerce is al- 
together free. As to the commerce of 
negresses, it is under the surveillance of 
the different consulates, and more espec- 
ially of that of England. 

The white slaves were formerly bought in 
Georgia and Ciroassia.    Russia, since shr 
has conquered Ciroassia, has prohibited this 
commerce;  but many families have emi- 
grated to Turkey, aud they bring up sev 
eral young girls to sell   them as slaves. 
There   are no  longer  public markets of 
slaves, and young girls are no longer bought 
as formerly at the bazaar, but there am 
houses known by the authorities where they j 
are exposed  for sale.    Children of some 
years old are sold by the Circassian families.  ' 
The prioe varies according to the beauty of 
the children, from some hundreds to thou- 

I sands of piastres.    In an ordinary time girls 
I of fifteen to sixteen, and who are  really 
beautiful, are sold for about a hundred 
thousand piastres—over a thousand pounds. 
The ugly women are employed for domestic 
work, while those who are pretty are taught 
to sing, dance and write. 

The question of slavery  is well   under- 
stood  by the different embassies at Con- 
stantinople.   Ambassadors' wives visit the 
harems of the sultan, of pashas and beys. 
They pass a whole day there sometimes! 
breakfasting and dining in the   harems, 
being waited upon by slaves.    Often on the 
very day that their wives are visiting the 
harems, the ambassadors send in a protest 
against slavery, having noted the arrival of 
a ship full of black slaves from Africa.    As 
to the   hundreds of  thousands of   white 
slaves who make up the harems, nothing is 
said of these.   This slavery is one of the 
sources of the decline of Turkey.    The law 
authorizes every Turk to marry four wives, 
and to have as many concubines as his purse 
will allow   him.   The sultans, having   re- 
nounced political marriages with Christians 
and with daughters of their subjects, only 
live with slaves.   Those slaves who become 
mothers are raised to the rank of cudine 
but never to the rank of wife, for the sultan 
does not marry.   In his quality of caliph, 
he is too far above a slave to contract a 
marriage with her.    Abdul Hamid bos four 
cadines.    Besides, the Sultan Abdul Hamid 
has, according to custom, for his attendant s, 
forty young girls chosen from among the 
most  beautiful.    They dress and  undress 
him, and accompany him to the bnth; the 
cadine   who  displeases   most is . deposed. 
These lady-maids bear the name of " odal- 
isques." or "odoleuk" in Turkish.    Those 
that  become favorites with the sultan are 
called "ikbol."   The other slaves of  the 
palace perform all interior duty; some are 
trained to dance and form a corpt de ballet; 
others to sing, who are kept for that pur- 
pose only.    Cooking is generally performed 
by men in Turkey.    At the palace, as well 
as in private houses, the cooks are, for the 
most part, Americans.    The Sultan Abdul 
Humid  is too fond of the barem,   like his 
brother,   the ex-Sultan Mourad, and like 
his father, the late Sultan Abdul Medjid. 

As to the princesses of the imperial fam- 
ily, custom gives them the power of choos- 
ing their own husbands.    They often go 
out in carriages and  walk out; they thus 
hove every opportunity of selecting a hus- 
band  who is, generally speaking, jt young 
"bey" of good family.    Very often the 
youth learns his fate when it is decided that 
he is to marry a princess.    When the prin- 
cess has se ected some one she informs the 
mother of the sujtan, and the latter informs 
ker son.    The young "bey" is not always 
pleased, but he must pretend to be so ; if he 
shows any signs,of displeasure he is exiled 
and his   famUy ruined.    From the  very 
saoinent that a young man is selected by a 
prineess bis life cannot be sailed his own. 
He is raised to a high rank, in  the army 
generally,   as  Turkish   princesses   have a 
weakness for uniforms; but he must be very 
oareful in his behavior, for all his actions 
are noticed up to his marriage.which takes 
place several months, sometimes two years, 
afterward.    A young man of seventeen was 
oheeen by a princess, and he was a general 
ef division.    Three dsys after he paid too 
much attention to a young girl, and  for 
having done so he was degraded.    He left 
the country and lived in Paris.    On his re- 
turn to Constantinople he was se badly re- 
ceived  by every one that he started  for 
Egypt, and would not now return to Con- 
stantinople fer worlds. 

The gardens of the harems are protected 
by walls'raised   to a great  height.    The 
doors ef the harem, as well as those of the 
swlsmlik, are never locked.    In the daytime 
as> beds are to be seen; they are only rat 
ready at night.   The bed is most simple— 
a mattress laid on the floor, and two sheet* 
and a  pillow.   The next morning  these 
things are placed in a room en purpose- 
there are ne oupboards of auy sort.    The 
general aspect of the harem is tritte. there 
being nothing to relieve the eye     The sons 
of pashas, beys and effendis marry, young 
Living in the harem in their infancy, when 
they are fourteen years old they demand an 
odalisque,   who is, generally speaking,   a 
slave from the harem of their father.    The 
young girl at once is freed from all' want, 
dressed in the choicest of dresses   and, 
should she later oh give birth to a 'child, 
she becomes a " hamoun."   If, on the con- 
trary, she has no child, she is sold again, at 
a lots to the original owner.    The young 
man takes another slave, and continues do- 
ing so till he becomes a father.   The wife 
of a pasha has the title of hamonn effendi. 
Her authority in the harem is great, almost 
absolute.    The matter of a honse, pasha, 
bey or effendi, and hit children are, like the 
sultan, served by slaves, who attend tbem 
while they take their baths, and render ail 
manner of 'other services. 

The child of a slave  has a share in the 
fortv~> „f <te father     Infanticide is in no 

way punished in Tnrkey, though there are 
thousands of oases in .the country. Out of 
twenty marriages in Turkey fourteen are 
made with slaves, and the other six with 
free daughters of Mussulmans. It is some- 
what rare to find a hamoun who is able to 
read well; they, for the most part, know, 
only how to sing, dance and play on some 
instrument. They only really care about 
their toilet. 

The lower classes alone in Turkey have 
preserved their virtues ; the upper classes 
are all more or less depraved. The Vizir 
Fuad Pasha onoe said, in pointing to the 
wall of a harem, " As long as that wall lasts 
we shall remain unfitted for modern pro- 
gress." What is too true, unfortunately, in 
all this is, that neither the sultan, pashas. 
beys nor effendis have the desire or the 
wish to accomplish this reform, for they are 
too fond of the harems. 

ious to observe the female part ot the popn- J 
lation ; bu t as we walked, or rather climbed,   I 
up and down the steps of the streets, we 
saw none but men and very old women sit- 
ting in front of their dismal house doors. 

There were shops where they sold oil, 
contained in just such huge clay jars as one 
sees at Pompeii; public cooks frying their 
meats at the threshold of their front doors ; 
lamps, both of day and bronze, of l'otn- 
peian shape; bread on the baker's counters 
of the precise pattern as that found carbon- 
ized at Pompeii; and many other things re- 
minded us of that old Roman town.— 
Luigi Monti in August Atlantic. 

SPSIfCKR 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
HfProuty & Beloher's Orchestra, 19 

pieces. K. W. Proutj, Loader. D. Cun 
iiinglmm, Prompter. if 

Experience is the name men give to tholr 
follies or their sorrows.—Balzac 

A SAMPLE CHINESE STOBY. 

AT Ch'ang-ch'ing there lived a Buddhist 
monk of exceptional virtue and purity of 
conduct, who though over eighty years of 
age, was still hale and hearty.   One day he 
fell down and could not move, and when the 
other priests rushed to help him up, they 
found he was already gone.    The old monk 
was himself unconscious of death, and his 
soul flew away to the borders of the prov- 
ince of Honan.    Now it chanced that the 
scion of an old Honan family had gone out 
that very day with some ten or a dozen 
followers to hunt the hare with falcons • 
but, his horse having run away with him' 
he fell off and was killed.   Just at that 
moment the soul of the priest came by, and 
entered into the body, which thereupon 
gradually recovered  consciousness.     The 
servants crowded round to ask him how he 
felt,  when,  opening his eyes widely, he 
cried out: " How did I get here r"   They 
assisted him to rise and led him to the 
house, where all his ladies came to see him 
and inquire how he did.    In great amaze- 
ment he said :  "lima Buddhist monk • 
how came I hither ? f The servants thought 
he waa wandering, and tried to recall him 
by pulling Us ears: as for himself he oould 
make nothing of it, and, closing his eyes, 
refrained   from  saying anything further. 
*or food he would only eat rice, refusing 
all wine and meat,  and he avoided the 
society of his- wives.    After some days he 
telt inclined for a stroll, at which all his 
family were delighted; but no sooner had 
he got outside and stopped for a little rest 
than he was beseiged by servants begging 
him to take their accounts as usual.   How- 
ever,   he   pleaded   illness   and   wont   of 
strength and no more was said.    He then 
took occasion to ask if they knew the dis- 
trict of Ch'ang-ch'ing,  and,  on being an- 
swered in the affirmative,  expressed his 
intention of going thither for a trip, as he 
felt dull and had nothing particular to do, 
bidding them at the same time look after 
his affairs at home.   They tried to dissuade 
him from this on the ground of his having 
but recently risen from a sick bed ; but he 
paid no heed to their remonstrances, and 
on the very next day set out.    Arriving in 
the Ch angch'ingdistrict, he found every- 
thing unchanged, and, without being put 
to the necessity of asking his road, made 
his  way  straight to the monastery.     His 
former disciples received him with  every 
token of respect as an honored visitor, and 
in reply to his question ss to where the old 
monk was, they informed him that their 
worthy teaoher had been dead for some time 
On asking to be shown his grave, they led 
him to a spot where there was a solitary 
mound some three feet high, over which 
the grass was not yet green.    Not one of 
them knew his motives for visiting the 
place; and by and by he ordered his horse 
saying to the disciples; " Your master was 
a virtuous monk ; carefully preserve what- 
ever relics of him you may have, and keep 
them from injury."    They all promised to 
do this, and  he then set off on his  way 
home.    When he arrived there, he fell into 
a listless state and took no interest in his 
family affairs.    So much so that after a 
few months he ran away and went straight 
to his former home at the monastery, tell- 
ing the disciples that he was their old mas- 
ter.     This they refused  to believe,   and 
laughed among themselves nt his preten- 
sions ;   but he told them the whole story 
and recalled many Incidents of his previous 
life among them, until at last they were 

nnced.    He then occupied his old bed. 

SILVER PLATING.—Nature can do her 
own silver plating. In the Lord of Lome 
Mine, of the American Flat section, the 
sides next to the veins and the hanging 
walls of the ledge are covered with a thin 
coating of natural plating of pure silver as 
smooth as glass. The vein itself is narrow, 
and is being prospected by means of a tun- 
nel. The superintendent says this pecu- 
liar feature of the enclosing walls is observ- 
able so far a* the tunnel has followed the 
ledge. The ore of the vein itself is of a 
soft, easily-worked nature, showing consid- 
erable chloride as well aa aulphurets, yet 
not giving very high assays. The filmy de- 
posit of silver on the walls was evidently 
condensed and forcibly deposited there un- 
der immense pressure, as it has a smooth, 
burnished appearance. 

HIE     SPENCER    OKCHESTKA. 
Pieces   furnished  te order.    Address  E. A. 
>v tiEKLOCK. Spencer, Mast. 

K. L,. JAYNEs, Photographer,  over 
Coiinaiim Ames' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

©rums, 

CUMMINGS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer- 
giour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. les. 

iHillintrn. 
MH.-.   T   M   JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Meefcaiiie Street. |a 
SPKNUKK CORNET BAND—80 Pieces 

—Chines Mitliy, Leaser ; W. U. Fsrrmgton, 
Score tary, 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpeuter and 
Builder, o 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from8:30 to 10:30,a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to 8:30, p. m. 

NKWS SCRAPS. 

Apple   and 
chief diet. 

milk    constitute   Edison's 

and went through the same daily routine 
as before, paying no attention to the re- 
peated entreaties of his family, who came 
with carriages and horses to beg him to 
return. 

About a year subsequently his wife sent 
one of the servants with splendid presents 
of gold and silk, all of which he refused 
with the exception of a single linen robe 
And whenever any of his old friends passed 
this monastery they always went to pay 
him their respects, finding him quiet, dig- 
nified, and pure. He was then barely thirty 
though he had been a monk of more thou 
eighty years of age.—" Strait Stories from 
a Chutes* Studio." f 

Nervous and general debility overcome 
by Malt Bitters, because nourishing and 
quieting. 

Montreal's new corset factory is the 
first in Canada. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eaele 
Stove Pnlisli. No dust, no dirt. War- 
an ted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, . 22—ly 

A Denver letter says wages there are 
no better than in the East. 

Prompt relief in sink headache, dizzi- 
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the 
side, etc., guaranteed to those using 
Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose.   25 cents. 

fireen peas from sunny Corolina begin 
to melt in Northern mouths. 

Try 't; keep trying it, and try it again. 
We say this because we believe that the 
health, happiness nnd prosperity of the 
people depend upon the proper use of 
these medicines, which "have proved so 
successful in eradicating disease and 
defeating death. The medicine so effect- 
ive in its cure of diseases is the great 
Southern remedy, Simmons Liver Regu- 
lator. Try it; we believe that the first 
trial will be satisfactory. 

A colored woman at Marshall, Mich., is 
gradually whitening with disease. 

Willard'g Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. 8old by MayDard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfteld. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Steel   trimmings  are fast superseding 

Hundreds of Men, Woman and Children 
rescued from beds of pain, sickness and 
almost death and made strong and hearty 
by Parker's Ginger Tonic are the best evU 
dences in the world of its sterling worth. 
Yon can find these in every community. 
—[Post.    See advertisement.        19 22 

Many shades of one color are seen 
in the latest millinery. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who wore sunerin • i i . . -,, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons. 
Boston, 5-—4 

L.  F.  NUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHEBBEE'S Drug 
Store Is onen Sundays lrora 8 to 9 a. in., 12 t* 2 
and 5 to 7 p. m. 15 

C.   P. BARTON, 

GEORGE A. n 

CIVIL mm* 
SURVEYOR 4 fioivg; 

Life, Tire and, 

WNCOlft^.rRei5de„0. 

Spencer SITU 
BANK, 

Office at Spencerjfationai 

terejt from th. first daL'Sr' ■??}<""* *5V dends navahle I,, r." /.' or »W mm,,!0* dends payable in Jan jirv. 
drawn, will be ;-laeed oi'BVL„J!"T- ««! 

moon. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN 8TREKT 

SPENCER,    MASS. 
E.    L.   .JJLYJNE!!!* 

Photographer, 
COM INS & AMG8 BLOCK, 

BPENCEK,      .....      MASS. 
KT For Sittings  iiloase esti  in the  forenoon 
espeoinllv with Children. 

Mrs. T.M. JOHNSON 
MIIIIIII, . 

offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed   lists   and     Bonnets,    KIbbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bounets Made &I Trimmea 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also, 

stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

OHSTR1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

J. W. Robinson, 
othecari 

.       •   A*"> DIALSR IN 

TOILBT ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS S 
PATENT MEDlHV 

Fhtjn«an»\ Prescription, mTtfJ\ 
pounded.      w  " 

Liquors of all kinds for Medioin»l Pm 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

"VTAGICAL CATARRH ErpELT,„, 

aiseVseOSBOlNEN-; 
^nrusSntaM&F of the     wondswnl     ,B,if » 
onreof oat.rrh,tne more ai,eo«?^5^ 
susted heil/r A /"I fjri » 
thedlseaseMAG-ICA 
?»™M «"«» his breathVecon. 

that his nearest friends avoid him  >, 

*ouf P'*CB ln wo'"* »«"! not ta STOKS . 
ousjfr sonant and eagerly quM3* 

yon 
am 

Detroit is building many vessels for the 

The ladies who some time since were 
"liable to go out, having taken Lydia E. 
finkham s Vegetable Compound, are quite 
recovered, and have gone on their war 
rejoicing. na ol 

J 

porcelain 

FLOUR, GsRJsM PEED 
JAS. & H. II. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
or trade at Frloes which cannot M undersold in 
this or any oilier market in the state. We makt 
a specialty of 

PLOTJ 
And guarantee prices as low as can Be lound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ECA^-ST   Sc   STItstVW, 
We arc agents for 

™ iii™?> £«" uu ton**l»Mk»« 

hCATARRfiS 
ig to directions A oonstltouSS? 
remedy, and yon „,,„ 0nclJi,J 

jce In society and not be ,TS , 
if sought and eaeerly qussJZ?'JL 

.    ^uuresB the Intern™ 
Medical CoMl llfcBroRdway, Vtw\StT\ 

I'MERBEB, ' by ORL Spencer, 1 

CUEAH OF BSABTY.-A delicate, ct 
npnileaiion, which Lanislies all ii< 

tions> fdrrsVbMHs, tan, rraokleiatdaiss. tionsf'o^tHtgtwflTlesFln-Tii d„|M(fE 

"MARION'SSLj 
lor ihv ludits* toilet is destined to< 

rniersdiiiirstini, ofmsnsnd bWta 

ICREAM OFr 
d since creation.   This really obtra 

less toilet   preparation huntnl 

tBEADTT&y 

The newest blue is called the' 
blue. 

Bradley's SnperAsplate, 
Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and ethe 
illters. 

IIAIK, LIME AND CEMENT, 

elear,   Te,l 
smooth* 
discovery lor Hie ludlt s* toilet is destinedta'a 
ate a greater admiratioi, ofmansnd higher a 
bltlon of/^IID ¥.1  A "»*->"»Til»«i 
than   n.I' 
employed since creation.   This really oh 
and   harmless toilet   preparation heir 
been    lntroT~ 
over   a will 
lisvr tested its magical effects, not one of i 
rmitil 1.1' iniiiccd to dispense with its on. 

it—rr.-n 
• ('ream of Beauty is sold bydragfiial 

nt WEATHERBEE'S,Spen«B..i 

Always on hand. 
of the villaiie. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered in any part 

JAS.AH. H.OAPEN, 
Elm Street. Spencer. 

IF ANY READER 
feels tired, has a severe headache or lack 
of appetite, it means that something is 
the matter with the kidnevs, which 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
alone can help. 

Water motors 
into Fort Wayne. 

are  being   introduced 

AS OLD SICILIAN TOWN. 

IT is a vary old plane, with narrow streets 
going up and down by means of wide, 
stone-paved stairs, wbiah prevent any car- 
riages, oc even horses, passing through 
then. Tats walls ef the houses, which are 
never mere than two stories high, seemed 
orumblinff to dust, and reminded as more 
ef Pompeii as it looks now than any other 
old tawa ; the iatoriors were men dark 
holes, crowded hy a rural population. There 
is but oae object of antiquity, a churoh, of 
which the walls and most ef the columns 
oace beleagftd te a temple ef Vesta. There 
is an old tradition about this temple which 
is worth relating : 

During the soaay aentaries of deeay of 
the Uemaa Umpire, the strict religious laws 
and customs were so far relaxed that when- 
ever any one of the vestal virgins was dis- 
covered faithless to her vows, instead of be- 
ing buried alive, according to the old law, 
aha was relegated to this temple ef Vesta 
on Mt. Eryx, where, at length, she and oth- 
ers like ber intermarried with the" priests 
and people of the place, who were of Tro- 
jan origin. From their union descended 
tbe present population. This, ot course, is 
a mere tradition, yet it is supported by a 
very curious physiologioal fact. The natives 
of this mountain town have more of the 
old Roman type of face and person than any 
of the other two mi/lions of people that in- 
habit molly. The women are famous for 
their beauty, their fair complexion, long 
necks, large black eyes and superb busts. 
There are also many blondes with blue eyes 
among them—a type never seen in the true 
Sicilian race. 

W« hsud hon.nl thia atorr. and WeW BOX- 

THB VOI/TAIC BELT COMPilJT, OF 
MARSHALL, MICH., 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
uelt to the afflicted upon 30 dnys' trial 
Speedy cures guaranteed.     They  mean 
what they say.   Write to them without 
<kl»J.  0-36 

Bayadere striped stockings are in great 
favor ngam. - 

,    MAINS NEWS, 
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in our 

neas and kidney complaints. Those who 
use them say they cannot be too highly 
recommended. Those afflicted shSud 
give them a fair trial, and will become 
thereby enthusiastic in the praise of their 
curative qualities. -Portland Argus. 
 - SO 91 

inDelaewIregroWln't rBpW'y-   * h » toWn 

BARNES & HORR, 
KBAI.HRS IS! 

ItiTJT MBKR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

<&C,   vtc,  &c. 

AH Kiiius of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND ¥AIU>. WALT, ST., 

SPENCER. 

MM : i < ■ 1/ IT ION is a new, dellxhUnl sad 
'Urrirreine'lydeslenedand vsmaldi 

^"".JBRADY'SSi 
nlM'uvereil.    This Is strong language, bits 
more stronic than true.   Maria Lotion, It eilMf 
different fionit-JB Jt ,f> I jtanrlotloi, 6 
iment,    paln-IVIM\A I Okiller.tftl' 
compound for rellefuf pain In (the whole i 
and Is perfectly harmless for the Inftet or > 
it Is  ooolinxl   ATIAIU>njL 
to the   burn Li \M  I  ll/fwidj   »'»■ 
throbbing temples, and femr-parohed in 
Manic Lotion will banish pain and allay lal 
•nation   mere rapidly than any caratlti« 
Sound la; this or any other country.   MM 

RLANwO WKATHISI11SKK Spencer, Mia 
TAM A RACK BITTEIW.-A rare cornbi 

of medical properties aud mnteriili, a 
bably the most rare in use; supply the mods 
ooasful preparation  of  in"4i0>) Mtractii- 

r :OSBoilE' 
Bitters.   la this srieatrejflBfi tonic lib 
in the most harmonious manner, with tne 1 
eat purity passible to obtain tbe moit MvnJ 
teraiire.  inviroratlnt; and nnrlfyio? sear" 
than can be selected from the vegetable! 
dent.   These, nature's assistants, an hslo l> ■ 
l".,.rTAMARACK* 
allied by the beat illHusIre itiinulent in * 
pure old Jamaica run, and only enoagtsj 
lowed te enter this combination of fr-*~ 

rties »* 

(bit 

M  ly 

A. NNW DISCOVERY. 
Morse's Dyspepsia Cure.   Recommend- 

ed by some of the most eminent pbyii. 
cians.   Teslimonialt unsolicited received 
from all quarters.   Retail druggists aston- 
ished by its remarkable sale,  themselves 
bnjing by  the   wholesale.    Old   fogies 
croak} but tbe wise try it and are made 
nappy,   A» a family medicine it has no 
equal, saving hundreds of dollars   sad 

'using happiness in many families where 
miserjr  prevailed.    Its cost, at only 60 
cents, places it within the reach of all 
As a Spring Medicine its effects are truh 
wonderful. See advertisement eJeewhere. 
Try one bottle,   and  then   recommend 
it to your friends.   Orlando WenJJierbee, 
Rgent. 19—31    I 

extracts te preserve their |irop»rn«s 
mote the g.n pi ■■ | CDC1 

Is it stranieD I TT fcKOtt _ 
feet digestion, regularity of the liver, '/"jTH 
eractuatlona ot bowels, natural Bow or tssn 
purity ef the bleod, healthy and brUJiaat It— 
tion oi the mind, gond nature, bright ejej." 

: GREAT LIV" 
good appetite should be actiraly .- 
the use of Tamarack Bitters In wblel •«» 
and rateable materials called from »fs» 
Held, and prepared with erqslstteetrej** 

■stare I _ 
eal men are earing adegreeoriaith 1ST 
miters seldom extended to   proj*""}, 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALEB   IN 

Maine, PennsjlTania and Yei-moat 
Bed, Green. Purple aud 

Variegated 

ROOHNG SLATE 

effect.    Sold  by (unaaiiv 
Bpeaeer..NSHLajae _by C. If. Wtt 

«e: . 
BOB1NSON. Kast Brookaeld. Mail. 

ro.kfl.ld. D. J. PBATt * CO.. »»r™,Tl 
eld, tfKKALU  BKOS., BrookBeW »»a ■ 

ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE-ST.. 

SPBNOBR.   «-«* 
 THE SPENCEE 

ALVmHYDE, 
SW^Jie." K'^TB* •tJ"**i*Tx MlehlMn Pine 
•lonfimhii "?' B"n 9°»"la. also LatBDimen- sion timber.   Lumber Wnrt.H „. ......1 ., 

June 1st  1880.        33 tf STEAM MILLS. 
Brook fi el 

How   LtMtt    How B<*J* 
J»et published, a aew edition of D1J2« 

well*. Celebrated Basay on tbe raj"* Tj 
ofgPSkaUTORRHCsA or Seminal w 
voluntary Seminal Losses, MM"*2reJi 
and rhysle.1 lueapaeity. InP^VStJlim 
rlaa-et etc.! aleo. CyrfsimrTios, »""2a 
FITS, indaced by self Indulg™* " " 
trsvagaaee. ate, .  ,   >.i» KanJ 

The celebrated author. la thl»sdmlf*N«f7£ 
clearly demonstrates, from » thirty !•»" 
eessfttl practice, tbaUhesUi'mbUJ*m 

of self abuae may be radically «<"»°ia 
nut a mode of cure at oooe simple «~" 
effectual, liv mean* of which ererr , 
inattT what hit condition "MJ.3,, 
himself obeeplr, privately and ".^il'Ltf 't 

WThu  fcetsreshoshik»» «j! 
every youth and everv man In the lese-  U0ji 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelepe-     gtl 
address, peat-paid, on receipt or sir *—" 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publisher* . 
The CnlTenreH MedJeal «•• 

J&-Z 

[NTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

scribed by Physicians and 

Jyrnggtels «"®r nearly 

Fl«y   Years. 
I 

Hikers'oarsaparilla is just what it pur- 
lrt8 to be.-iDixl Crosby. M. D.    I hnve 
irw0ribed it, and think it a most valuable 

ll^u...[Jeremiah   Blake, M.  D-, Gllman- 
IN H. B»ve known it for nearly half a oen. 

*0o'rooaadenoeinit'isinno w^y  impair^ 
IfCsrlton A Horsy. Druggists. Lowell.    I 
K-ilnoenfldenoe of it, having prescribed   it 
f iebtcen years.- [8 M. Dinsmor, M. D. Iran- 
■f* s H,   atve me the  Shakers' Sarsapa- 

, preference to all others—[O. A. Gnimette 
b Boston-   I have the most unbounded oon- 
Lc, in its healing and renovating properties. 
ifo, R. Frseton, Druggist, Portsmouth. N. H 
Ciider it the best preparation made.—{A. 8. 
Lor, Druggist, Boston. 
Iinotfailtomakes trial of this great Blood 
Mer App'tiar, »nd Tonic, the Brat and best 

I Qcdloinea called Sarsaparilla, which is 
red from selected Shaker Boots, Herbs, and 

EtTes by the Canterbury 8ociety of Shakers, 
i beyond all comparison the purest, safest 
Imoit effective family medioioe In the  world. 
I lor  COBBKTT'S   H1IAKKKS     SA11SAI>A111I.1,A. 
t«naioeiseijtnodby THOMAS COBBETT, Its 
";wr, and sold by druggists generally. 
jias VIU.A0B, N. H., JAR. I, I80O. • 
ry EDOIOSO stamp for Shaker Manual. 

'UNFERMENTED 
■MSieno greater Blood Purifier and Life- 
j ditto' Principle lu' tbe whrld of medicine 
|D MALT HITTERS, prepared by the HALT 

TKBS COMPANY from  Unfermcnted Malt 
Iflopa. It la a Perfect Beaovator of feeble 
1 exhausted constitutions.    It  enricher   the 
id, solidifies the bones, hardens   the muscles, 
j the nerves, perfects dlpestion, eheeri |the 

til,and vitalises with new life ;overy fluid  o 
|body. It is so because it strikes at  the root 

lUsblllty-ENPKEBLED   BiGKSTION and 
'OVaUtlSHKD BLOOD.   Sold everywhere. 

-v^gSSi9' 

We recommend Carter's Iron Pill, to even 
woman who la Vrcol.-, Server.*, aud Bisconraeed": 
imrtimlarly those who li:-.ve Thin, Pale Lips, 
Caa Hands and Feet, nnd who are withonl 
-trea6th IT Ambition. These Pills qni.t the 
>rvea, fjlvo Strength to tho Body, induco Re- 
o?SiIftfi'TI',r,nJch"nd Hr-prova the qnallty 
Plei! r ' ""U Pur1^ "wl I->-ijrl.t«. the Com- pimon. Uiey cure Palpitation of the Heart, 
£21   B,VT/'u!,,!1"e». Nervous  Headache, 
av,™ r?/-1^,1'1*'" "'° n»ck- »udolh«farms 
one,, il ""'i™*"- """smber that Iron is ™!"'tl|c constituents of the Blood, and is the 
SI f ri°- c,V«»-'»Jrn.i I'ilharealsoveln. 
\°™t"rm™ who are troubled with Nervons 

50e^.J"gSt5TW,hl- *■••      In ™«W DOX" 
x'aTh   Ad,lrc„(,0ldbSr'"1 «"»«*•"•.«• «*•>«»* 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

tafslfli^jf B,ivln« be»n permanently cured 
"♦stead disease.Consumption, by a simple 
BVtats to make known to his folio 

sine means of cure.   ' 
ill send a copy of th 

fiT.il .l"'0 "ith the dlreotloni 
RlsJfc"",',hi" they will And n SURE C * "" CHFSUUPTlna.  Ann... 

To all who desire 
lejefJk!<'ml?0oPJ,of the prescription used, 
W aria.??ro,) wl™ lie d'reotlons for preparing 

Wr tho sanm, whtol they will And a suns 
t/SPSBSPIIOS, ASTHMA,  BRONCHITIS, 

pS^HWrI,BnS «>• E""crlptlon will   pl< 

THE CLIPPED IllMtMK. 

Rt was attached to a cutter and Utcked 
to a post in front of the City Hall, and after 
giving himself a shake to (Hear off the suow, 
he said: 

" Yes, Vm one of the clipped horses. It's 
warm enough to-day, bat I've been In a 
constant shiver ever since winter set ia. 
Just yon take off jour clothing down to 
your shirt and face the rigors of winter aud 
see how you would feel over it." 

"But why did they clip you ? " 
"Under the idea that I would trot faster, 

and because my owner was too lazy to c»re 
for me when I came in wet. He didn't care 
for my comfort at all, but looked entirely 
at his own." 

" And do you trot any faster ? " 
" Not a bit.    Can a shivering man run 

faster than a warm one ?   I am stiff and 
sore, my nose runs, my eyes are weak, aud 
I have still further cause for complaint." 

"In what?" 
"Come over on the avenue this afternoon 

and see how I am used. Nature gave me a 
fair gait. My owner goes to work and puts 
weights and boots and straps on me,.bits 
my head up, clips me, and tries to do what 
nature couldn't do—make me a fast horse. 
The weights give me an awkward gait, the 
cheok makes my neck ache, and the cold 
wind prevents my blood from circulating. 
That isn't all." 

"Well?" 

"I'm expected to got right down and 
pass everything on the road. I'm raced up 
and down till I am out of breath, and then 
sent flying to beat a fresh horse. You've 
seen me go? I do my best, of course, but 
when I'm out of breath I've got to change 
my gait. The instant I strike a gallop my 
head is twitched this woy and that, my 
month lacerated, and ten to one I get a 
dose of the whip and hear my driver say, 
'Consarn'erl If she don't stay down I'll 
oat her to pieces I'" 

"That isn't right." 
"Right! Why, the law ought to moke 

it greviously wrong I I can trot as honest 
as a dollar in three minutes, but because I 
can do this I am matched against horses 
which can do ten seconds better. Not only 
that, bnt I am lashed and ill-used because I 
can't beat them. If my owner was to ran a 
foot-race, would he fasten half-ponad 
weights to the toes of his boots? Would 
he wear knee-pads? Would he have hit 
head pulled back on his shoulders ? And. 
then, if he got beaten, would he submit to 
a thrashing ? I tell you, it's wrong." 

"Yes." 

"And I don't always get a fair show. 
Other horses get a long start, or I have to 
travel in the snow, or we meet with an ob- 
struction. Hy owner never makes any al- 
lowances for these things. I am expected 
to rush to tho front and hold the place, 
and if a faster horse outfoots me, down 
comes the whip, and the driver growls: 
'Take that! and that! and I'll sell you for 
a cent." 

" And what can you do ? " 
"Only   one   thing.    I   believs   I'll run 

away." 
"And go to sea?" 

"Not hardly.    I'll smash the cutter and 
take myself off into the country.    I'll get a 
rest, anyhow, and if I am picked np as an 
estray and not reclaimed, I'll fall into some 
farmer's hands,  who'll treat me well for 
what I can fairly do." 

"When will yon go ? " 
"Now—right off—good-by." 
A band struck np to furnish a good ex- 

cuse.    One pull broke the strap,   a wheel 
and a kick cleared the cutter,  and as the 
horse flew up the street everybody yelled : 

" Stars ond garters I but ain't that clip- 
ped hoss a clipper! "—M. Quad. 

»rta5"N.Eyi-WIL80 
ease 
Wll. 
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PIMPLES. 
N.PlSptVi1"'1'11-1 "move TAN. PBE<:K- 
KelearSVeantllu"0?"' fc,Tta«h» 'k> F^oeja aleo  iDBtructions for sllit** l».„_t     A.      »   ",w   tuoiruiiwuns   iwr 

I^smiShVS?""?&•'>«.'??..» b«'d 
smooth lac KBP.P in civ™ Atiuress. inclosing ao 

M York ' AN DELr * 00- 5 Beekman St., 
■^^pi— _J ais-al 

worl8 JWANTED.-Big   Pay.     Light 

1 G?N?RS 0F  YOUTH, 
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— "> Cedar St., New 1 ork. 
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sine 
--My Oats. *!i» "»» at home easily made 

Pmta?!B«,to_0t* *"••    Address TBOB * Co. 

..J'W.WOjateM Btrfs. rttJWS 
K* »• Psper free .Address 
Ouisi 7. B»«t7, TMVjgiw, H. J. 

Ill IS Flit NT ill! AWL. 

My brother, younger than myself by two 
years, a very bold and hot-headed boy (who 
was then about 14, and I two years older,) 
one Sunday, between the Porta San Oallo 
and the Porta Pinti, got into a quarrel with 
a youth of 20, sword in hand, and pressed 
him so closely that he gave him a severe 
wound, and woe proceeding further, but 
a great crowd had gathered, among which 
were many friends of his antagonist, who, 
when they saw things going badly for their 
friend, began to throw stones, one of which 
struck my poor young brother on the head, 
so that he fell down aa if dead. I, who 
happened to be -present, though without 
either friends or arms, called out to my 
brother to withdraw, as he hod done 
enough. As soon as he fell down, I rushed 
to him, and, seizing his sword, placed 
myself in front of him, against many 
swords and stones lifted against me—nor 
ever left my brother till some brave soldiers 
came from the Porta San Oallo and saved 
me from the crowd, wondering much to 
find such courage in one so young. I then 
took my brother home for dead, and it 
was no easy matter to bring him to him- 
self, When he was owed, the Eight, who 
had already sentenced our adversaries to 
years of imprisonment,  banished   us  for 

Un a recent Sunday eien'ng quite a seen* 
took place in a church near Toronto. A 
member of (he church, feeling himself 
slighted because, through an oversight, the 
collection plate was not passed to him, just 
as the clergyman announced a hymn, arose 
and announced that he had a five-cent piece 
that he wished to put on the plate. No at- 
tention was paid to him, when be again 
made the same remark, but quieted upon 
the minister speaking to him. For tho 
third time he spoke, bnt tinging being in 
progress, bis voice was not heard, and from 
that time forth he sat quiet, evidently feel- 
ing that he had done his duty. 

A Baltimore detective was singularly suc- 
cessful in hunting up a man who tried to 
wreck a freight train recently. He attired 
himself as a tramp, and as he was walking 
about at night in this character he was 
stopped by a genuine tramp, who presented 
a revolver and demanded money. The de- 
tective at once recognized in the tramp the 
person for whom he was in search, and de- 
clared that he had tramped from Ohio, 
was on his way to Now York, and was 'so 
hard up that he had to sell his pistol to ob- 
tain food. The real tramp thereupon pock- 
eted his pistol, when the detective, present- 
ing his own weapon, seized the man ird 
handcuffed him. 

The Media (Pa.) American says: One day, 
a short time since, there was entered for re- 
cording at Kecorder Blame's office, in 
Media, by A. Lewis Smith, a deed of his- 
toric interest. It was granted by William 
Peun to John Hallowell aud dated fifth 
month, 25, 1C84. The paper is yellow with 
age, hut the writing is plain and bears the 
signature of William Penn. The deed con. 
veys four hundred acres of land in "Spring. 
town township" to Mr. Hallowell at the 
price at one English shilling for every one 
hundred acres. Springtown is supposed to 
be Springfield township, as John Hullo well 
formerly held property in that aud Darin 
township. 
 ~.—•-»-«•—■-•  

,, Gositip is a sni\ wi  ,,..   .... uiui uomos fr in 
the dirty tobacco pipes "f ihone whu a.il 11.^0 
it; it proves nothing but the bud u.>w< of 
the smoker. 

OME Of IHVIHG'S LXTTZBS. 

Written Thirty Years Ago to the Original 
Icnabod Crane. 

my morning's literary task was over, I nsea 
to coma and wait for yon occasionally, 
until school was dismissed, and you would 
promise to keep back the punishment of 
some tough, broad-bottomed Dutch boy 
until I should come, for my amusement— 
but never kept yonr promise. I don't 
think I should look with a friendly eye at 
tbe new school-house, however nice it may 
be. 

" I remain ever, my good friend, yours, 
very truly and cordially. 

" WAiiimGTON HIVING. 
" JESSE MKHWLN, Esq." 

—Albany Empresn. 

Business Directory 

WHILE seated last evening in the library 
of the friends whose guest I had the for- 
tune to be, looking over some famous auto- 
graph letters, I came across one written 
thirty yean ago by Washington Irving to 
Jesse, Merwin, of thia village. Irving was 
a great admirer of Kinderhook in the long 
ago, and used to spend months enjoying its 
moral and social delights. Merwin was the 
village pedagogue, and was the original of 
lohabod Crane in Irving's "Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow." The letter to which I 
allude is so charming and flowing, so rich 
in that eloquent description which was a 
graceful chafaoteristio of the pnrest writer1 

in American literature, that I obtained a 
copy of it by kind permission, and here it 
is: 

" SCSNTSIDE, February 13,1851. 
" You must excuse me, my good friend 

Merwin, for suffering yonr letter to re- 
main so long unanswered ; you can have no 
idea how many letters I have to answer, 
besides fagging with my pen at my own lit- 
erary tasks, so that it is impossible for me 
to avoid being behindhand in my corre- 
spondence.    Your letter was indeed most 
welcome, calling- up, as it did, recollections 
of pleasant times long since at Judge Van 
Ness's at Kinderhook.    Your mention of 
the death of good old Dominie Van Ncss 
recalls the  apostolic zeal with which he 
took our little sinful community in hand, 
when he put up for a day or two at the 
Judge's, and the wholesome oastigation he 
gave us all on Sunday, beginning with the 
two country  belles who  came  fluttering 
into the school-house during the sermon, 
decked out in their city finery, and ending 
with the Judge himself on the stronghold 
of his own mansion.   How soundly he gave 
it to us 1    How he peeled off every rag of 
self-righteousness with which we tried to 
cover ourselves, and laid the rod on the 
bare backs of our conscience !   The good, 
plain-spoken,  honest   old man!     How I 
honored him for his simple, straightforward 
earnestness, his homely sincerity.    He cer- 
tainly handled us without mittens, but I 
trust we were all the better for it.    How 
different   he was from the brisk, dapper, 
self-sufficient little apostle who cantered up 
to the Judge's door a day or two after, who 
waa so  full of  himself that he had no 
thought to bestow on our religious delin- 
quencies ; who did nothing but boast of hia 

' public trials of skill in argument with rival 
preachers of other denominations, and how 
he had driven them off the field and crowed 
over them.    You must remember the bust- 
ling, self-confident little  man with  a  tin 
trumpet in the handle of his riding-whip, 
with which I presume he blew the trumpet 
in Zion. 

" Do you remember our fishing expedition 
in company with Congressman Van Allen, 
to the little lake a few miles from Kinder- 
hook, and John Moore, the vagabond ad- 
miral of the lake, who sat couched in a 
heap in the middle of his canoe, in the 
centre of the water, with fishing-rods 
stretched out in every direction, like the 
long legs of a spider; and do you remem- 
ber our piratical prank, when we mode up 
for oar bad fishing by plundering his canoe 
of its fish when we found it adrift ? And do 
you remember how John Moore came splash- 
ing along the marsh, on tbe opposite bor- 
der of the lake, roaring at us. and how we 

THE DEAD NAPOLF.OX.—Tho statue* 
and ashes of the Napoleons have suffert.u 
strange vicissitudes. Twice has the statue 
of the First Napoleon, which stands in the 
Place Vendome, been drugged to the 
ground, first by Boyalists, then by Radicals, 
only to to be re-erected, while bis ashes 
were restored to France on the demand of 
another dynasty, to be respected even 
during the Commune. Louis, the ex-King 
of Holland, removed bis father's remains 
from Orenoble to St. Len, to which place 
his own ashes were in time removed from 
Italy. The eldest son of Louis, regarded 
by Napoleon as his heir, and wbo died when 
but six years old, waa at first laid in St. 
Denis, bat the Bourbons when they return- 
ed to France had the body translated, and 
the " Little Napoleon" trow rests in the 
same vault with his father and grandfather. 
Jerome alone reposes under the dome of 
the Invalides with his great brother; the 
ashes of the other Bonapartea lie scattered 
here and there, and are to be found at 
Borne, Florence, Vienna, and Chiselhurst, 
and somewheie in Calabria. 

THE POPULAR DEMAND. 
So great has been the popular demand 

for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort 
that it is having mi immense sale from 
Maine to California. Some have found 
it inconvenient to prepare it from the 
dry compound. For such the proprietors 
now prepare it in the liquid form. This 
can be procured at tile druggist's. It has 
precisely the same effect as ihe dry, but 
is very concentrated, so the dose is much 
smaller—Lowell Mail. 

Yoa eau bay at MBS. i. M. GREEN'S a      . 

Fine Plush Bonnet 
FOE FIVE (t5) DOLLARS. 

Please call and examine.    Belling rapidly, at 
340 MAIN 81., WORCESTER. 

BUSH'S LIVER PIUS. 
READ TX6W- 

PEOPLB 
in want of 

CLOTHING 
should remember that we have tbe 

largest aud best assortment of 

Men's and   Boys' 
OVERCOATS. 

ULSTERS, 

SUITS AND 

PANTALOONS 
To be found in Worcester County. 

THE   F0LLOW1NO 
MOS1ALB: 

FROM POiiTalASTKR PICKET oi Woreester. 
Worcester. Jaae, ttY7. 

1 nave seed 
Lirer Pills io my firolly for a 

Ma. BUSH-SIR:   I have osed >our v"e'ijeta»l 
loos; time, aad 

consider then an excellent ramlly medicine. 
Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKCTT. 

FROM *«. MgCOBNEY. formerly oft 
worreater, Jane, 1177. 

M«. Itosn—OCAS SIR: After junTerinr lersev 
eral yean (at times very severely) with »i«t 
Headache, I con.nieneed tbe use of year justly 
celebrated Lirer Pills, and I bate %'., on theta a 
fair trial and find tbem to be all yoa reeouinwaa 
them, la f»et. nothing 1 can take or ever did 
use, so qaicsly sad thoroughly removes th* Fata 
aad Terribl s feelings at lueli times as yonr Pills. 
They are small but wonderful aad powerful, and 
I heartily rscomiaend theta to all thus aflUstad. 

liespectfull), j our obedient •erraaU 
WM MBCOKNBT. 

WM. 

I 
Bill Heads. 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle   Labels, 

Calling Curds, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Citculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

We do not spend from 10 to 15 

cents on every dollar's worth we 

sell in advertising. The low 

prices we sell our Clothing for will 

not allow us to do this. All we 

ask is for you to examine our 

goods and prices and compare 

them with others. 

The low-priced trash advertised 

by some houses as wonderful bar- 

gains, is not cheap at any price. 

We will not have these shoddy 

garments on our counters, 

Our system of business protects 

every customer, whether ocquaint- 

ed with goods or not. We have 

but one price, mark all goods in 

plain figures and refund the mon- 

ey if goods are not satisfactory. 

D. H. Eames & Co., 
ONE     PRICE      CLOTHIESS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

JJUSH,    PSOPRIETOB. 
Orders III led by 

Bush & CompanVf 
56 Front Street, Worcester. 

PLEASE HEAD AND BEFLECT. 
Local and constitutional treatment for all 

Catarrhs! affections. Dr. Jotiao llriggs' Ca- 
tarrh Specifics are offered to those afflicted with 
acute, chronic ulcerative or dry catarrh, cold in 
the head, hay fever, relaxed palate, sore throat, 
hoarseness, loss of voice, catarrhal deafness, 
noise in the head, and all affections ot tbe nasal 
cariti. s and threat, with a guarantee that they 
are cheaper, better, more efficacious, curing 
quicker, with more certainty, and more axree- 
able to use than any remedy yet disoorered. 
Two beUles in one box. one of which redased 
with water makes si packages for use. Price 
• 1.00 per package furnished to' responsible par 
ties on condition of "no onre, no pay." Dealers 
authorized to refund the money If purchasers 
are not satisfied Tbe Specifics are co.-stitation 
al as well as local. (Ino will ha paid if tbey 
fail to eure when used aa direct. tlOOwtilbe 
paid for their equal as a ear*. $">00 if Mytnlag 
poisonous or deleterious is fonnd IB their com- 
position. Ii.ooti will be paid if in any respect 
Or. Brlgg's Catarrh specifics are foaad differ nt 
from represented. Here ia an ouportanity for 
those discojrased by repeated failures to try 
again on a guaranteed cure. Aad the timid 
who fear deception may venture to try these 
Specifics without a feel;ug that they are to be 
humbugged, as there is no risk to «na. War- 
ranted cheapest, best an 1 most agreeable. 1/ 
not loaod satis actory, demand your money 
and it will be returned. Sent by mail oa re- 
ceipt or price, $1.00, oi six bottles for $5.oo. 
Address Dr. Josiati Briggs, Newark. New 
Jersey.  Sold by Orlando Weatnerbee. 
DH. J. BHIQQ3' C0NIO.V BALSAM, . 
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed hia Bunion Bal- 
sam, Sure Corn Care, silver Corn Planter, Deo- 
dorizing foot Lotion and Badicsl Curs for la- 
growing nails, absolute in effect, acieatine in 
preparation, never-mlling la results, tbe in- 
credulous shook their beads aud said wa have 
tried everything and been relieved of nothing 

Dr.   Jestoi but car money, 
led. what tiny 

warrant tbem to •are 

THE    "FAMILY    FAVORITE" 
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six months outside the circuit of  ten  miles, finished our frolic by driving off and leaving 
from Florence. I said to my brother, 
"Come with me," and thus we took leave 
of our poor father, who, instead of giving 
us money, whioh he did not possess, gave 
as his blessing.—Memoirs of Benvenuto 
CslKni. 

m«m   ,-.!■ 

41 Ana £■.. New York, ». *"« 
BuX, «»»■• 

pot. n*l 

A set-tain amount ot concession to tbe 
opinions and rights of others is absolately 
necessary to a tone neighborly relation 
with those who live near yon. If, as the 
Irishman said, everybody should insist oa 
s'tanrUiig still in U<« atwet, how oould any. 
saw j/ot bw " 

the Congressman to John Moore's mercy, 
tickling ourselves with the idea of his being 
scalped at least! Oh, weli-a-day, friend 
Merwin; these were the days of our youth 
and folly; I trust we have grown wiser ami 
better since then ; we certainly have grown 
older. I don't think we could rob John 
Moore's fishing canoe now. By the way, 
that same John Moore, and the aneodeto 
you told of him, gave me the idea of a 
vagabond character. Dirk Sohuyler, in my 
Knickerbocker history of New York, which 
I was then writing. 

"Ton tell me the old school-building is 
torn down, and a nice one built in its place, 
I am sorry for it I should like to see the 
old school-house onoe  more, where, after 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
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1 PRINTING I 
© o ++ ++ toto$o$o$oto$oto$oJOiototo$otoiot°$ot 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We   ' 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at the 

IMPROVED   WEED SEWING MACHINE. 
The Very Best I. The Very Latest I 

Light-Running, noiseless, no gears, no springs, 
new and elegant style of work, loose fly-wheel, 
automatic spooler, casters In stand, largest shut- 
tle used, simple, easy to learoi requires no re 
pairs at all. 

49- Prices as low as any First-Class Machine. 
L. WATSON, OaALia, ate Main St.. Spenser. 

STORES AND OF- 
FICES 

TO    LET. 
APPLY TO DR. FONTAISE, Cora.r of Chestnut 

an a. Mas Streets, SoeMer. x 

Yet this same 
Briggs replied, "My remedies are 
are represented to be. I 
hard, soft aud ulcerated bunions, hard, 
matured corns, sore insteps, blistered. 
vaeeaUr excrescence, callosities, leader 
excessive perspiration, offensive odor, ingrosring 
naiU. and everv ailment of the feet.* These 
remedies are sold and warranted by druggists 
throughout the world. Address Or. JosUh 
Briggs, Newark. N. J. Sold by Ortaade rVeather- 
bee. 

8TBA NO]) BUT W ONDBHFULY TRUE. 
People have limped around the earth, 
Or i at aud groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth. 

And gave them corns and bunions. 
Many and rarioas mixtures have been tried. 
Sweet oil. perhaps, has been applied. 
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side; 

But nothing used is pleasing. 
Whe i Dr. Briggs, with conscious pride 
And earnest seal, his mind applied, 
Tbe science deep to open wide. 

Of soothing and ot healing, 
H e took of many substances known 
That wuuld heal or still a groan. 
And soon composed, by skill alone, 

His miraculous Bunion Balsam. 
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruisu. 
Thousands of sufferers heard the news— 
The remedy that meets their views 

Is Dr. linen's Bunion Balsam. 
Sold by Orlando Weatberoae. 

Brim's Lung and Throat Healer. 
Threat and lung diseases are considered the 

most fatal ef mi man aneetlena. Thousands of 
our fallow beings are carried to their early 
graves arery year by that prince of terrors. 
Consumption. Dr. J. Briggs' Threat aud Lung 
Healer will conquer th*' foil destroyer and 
restore the Invalid m lialt'j and happiness. 
So d by Orlando Waatherbee. 

Hick, or Nervous Bilious Headache, 
Millions suffer this most universal affliction 

ot ihe human raee; all classes are troubled 
The head never aches when the various organs 
are working in harmnnv with nature. Briggs' 
Allevanator is reliable for headacS- and nen<-*V 
gia; never fails.   Sold by Orlando Weather! ee. 

Bonny Corn to Father Bunion. 
Come, Father Bunion, we must up and away. 

Yes. Sonsy Cera. I see Briggs' Bunion Balsam ia 
to be used against us, so avaunt; I follow, and 
we will uo all we can to punish the next person 
unwise enough to w«ar tight boots. Weean defy 
everything but Briggs Bunion Balaam and Bare 
Cora Cure. To this wonderful remedy we assist 
surrender as we eannot withstand its soetkiag, 
softening and healing effects. What makes it 
still worse for us, all druggist* keep it far sale, 
and are authorised hy the proprietor to waiwaat 
it te kraish our entire race. So eons ar bukksats 
•f high or low degree, beware ef Dr. Josish 
Br??f'* Bneian Balaam-aid Sure Corn Cart. 
SeleT and warranted ' 
Bpeaeer, Mass. 

by Orlando Wealherbae, 

FOR SALE VERY LOW. 
Seven Octave, ROSEWOOD PIANO and  Large 
BLACKWALNDT    BO0K.CASB.    with    Ulass 
Front.   Haifa mile north or Hlllavllle, Spencer. 

R.BLDREDGB. 

PIANO FOR SALE 
AFiMT-CL<t.S8HAYE8PIAN0.7 1-S Octaves. 
. SS£!£n5.e2,,21Mo"-   M»yl>e seen  by calling 

M81MHOBF.SWANK'S.'No. 17 Mechanic St. 
WiU be sold reasonable for cash. *i—21 

MILLINERY! 
GREAT REDUCTION 

IN   PRICE. 
Trimmed Hats from $1 upwards. Untrimmed 

Falls 5« cents to $1.    Derbies. 00 cents to $1.33- 
Vetreta, Plushes, Feathers, Ac." at a low ligure, 

to close out tbe winter stock, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

'OVER POST OFFICE.) 
*-iy 

With Wnter Privilege, For Sale. 

In the Town of Spencer, hall a mile from mils- 
vllle. on the rand to North Spencer, eoatainiac 
32 tores ned lead, suitably divided into awwtaa. 
tillage and Pasture. Good Apple 1 Orchard—pick- 
ed 40 barrel* teat season. Two flood Wells of 
Water, There Is a jood Water Pritlleie oa the 
Place. Building, consists of Cottage House, 
Barni and Carriage House. Can be bought low if 
app led fsr soon,   For further particulars inquire 

—oar on the prcmUes, R, KLDRBDtlK. 

FOR SALE. 
At South Spencer Depot, three minutes1 walk 

from the station, a Cottage House containing 
•even rooms, and Shop in th* bes*m-nt; with an 
Mr* oi land.   Frit. MOO    laqair* nt 

J. A.LTP0RD. 

Working Oxen. 
APAlROr-3*>0lbs,OXRNrOR8ALE.  e 

Worlers aud in good condition. 
Inquireo|IM. P. DRAKE, one mile north ef 

: Brookneltl. g 

Good 

East 

SPICES. 
Onr Spice* and Cream oT tartar are sfriacj* 

r ar* aad ar* the same a* ar* sold bv Drugrista- 
» B<HJION BRANCH STORE. 

A STUIOBs by addressing 810. P. WWH1100. 
XX. 10 Spruce St., New York, can learn the ex- 
sastcostoraaypmpeeedlleeof ADVBRTISINt} 
In A merteaa Newspapers-iy I oo.Fag* Pass 
palest, »o,e. 

Confectionery. 
A very lam »**ortmeat of Par* Candlis 

cent* a poind.   Ala* a variety or Prnii*. 
flTSMil** a specialty. 

Pan*y 

■TAN BRANCH ETOIl*,. 

f» .*• !Wn# M*SEs &BT KK 
Portland, Msin. IT- 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—The town debt w*s decreased 
during the past year 86784.86 There 
i* a cash balance in the hards of the 
Treasurer, of $12,156.98. 

—The Ladies of the Unitarian 
Society will hold their regular town 
meeting dinner, it is understood. 

—The .performance of Little Red 
Riding Hood was good, and notwith- 
standing the storm a large audience 
testified their satisfaction. Little 
Amy Davis as Red Riding Hood was 
much appioved. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Imperial Correspondent. 

—North Brookfield was visited by an- 

other incendiary fire early last evening. 

This time the barn of the old William 

Whiting estate, was burned. It was 

leased to Mr Walter Mandell, but his 

cattle were all saved, although the barn 

■was a total loss. At this writing we do 

not know the insurance. The barn made 

a fierce fire, which lighted up the horizon 

for many miles. During the past week our 

Worcester, who have furnished the 
more than excellent music, for the 
school. Much praise is due Mr. Fitts 
for the admirable manner with which 
he has conducted the school. 

OAKHAM. 

Special Correspondence. 
—At the Town Meeting held Mon 

day March 7, the following officers 
were elected: Clerk, Jesse Allen; 
Selectmen, M. O. Ayres, J. B. Fair- 
bank, G. W. Stone; Assessors, D. R 
Dean, H. P. Austin, H. W. Lincoln; 
Oveiseers of Poor, Joha Robinson, 
W. S. Crawford; School Committee, 
John B. Fairbank; Oonstables, H. P. 
Austin, W. S. Crawford; Collector 
and Treasurer, L. P. Lovell. 

—As Mr. Daniel Town, between 
70 and 80 years of age, was leading a 
cow from his place to John Day's to 
be slaughtered, the cow became un- 
manageable, throwing Mr. Town 
against a tree by the side of the road, 
dislocating his shoulder and bruising 
him badly. The doctor was called, 
and the patient is doing as well as 
can be expected. 

Mr. Frank Loriug, who has beeu 

people had been feeling a little more safe I confined to the house for a long time, 

and had begun to think that the malignity f ["ftS 8"tU"? Up
hT"' a,lh°u*h h 

r.u   a    ^    , L   , 
W1" l)e 8ome ume before we shall see 

ortne fire fiend had some what exhausted   him out doors again, 
itself, but it seems we are still cursed. 

—Mr. Frank Davis, after due con- 
sultation with the advice he solicited, 
concluded not to sue the town, as 
reported last week. 

—A little 'daughter of Mr. Chas. 
French was buried last Wednesday, 
also a little son of Mr. Donahoe one 
day this week. 

—We understand that Messrs. 
E. & A. II. Batcheller are now putting 
in two automatic elevators in place 
Of two run by steam, and if these are 
a success two or three larger ones are 
expected to go in under the large 
elevators of the shop, which will be a 
great saving of steam and power, 
which in so large a shop is an CDor- 
mous saving. 

—Kr. Donnell, our sewing machine 
agent, while on his way home from 
Brookfield, met with the mishap of 
two broken thills and other injuries 
to his wagon, caused by his horse's 
stumbling. 

—About 35 of the neighbors and 
friends of Mrs. L. D. Newton met at 
her residence Wednesday evening and 
gave her a pound surprise party. 
There was much enjoyment manifested 
by those present, and had the weather 
been pleasant a larger number would 
have equally enjoyed the occasion. 
Each one left his pound and the collec- 
tion was large. 

—Miss Mianie Clark entertained a 
large company of her schoolmates at 
her father's residence laat Thursday 
evening. 

—Messrs. E. & A. H. Batcheller 
bought on Saturday last of Mr. John 
W. Draper, the box factory situated 
on Walnut street. Mr. Batcheller in- 
tends to make all his own boxes, 
which he has never done before. We 
understand that Mr. Harrison Stod 
dard is to take charge of the whole 
building, and that he will take the 
large block plainer from the boot 
shop down to the new factory, also 
all the carpentering, which has been 
done in the Jenks and Big Shop, will 
be done there. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Election? at Town Meeting, Mar. 
7: Selectman, Wm. F. Holman; 
Assessors, Chas. M. Marsh and Wm. 
F, Holman; Overseers of the Poor, 
Otis Whittemore, B. F. Barnes and 
M. J. Rice ; Treasurer, D. E Merriam; 
Collector, Otis Whittemore; School 
Committee, H. A. White and D. F. 
McGrath : Directors of Public Library, 
A. H. Coolidge and Henry O. Smith 
The Selectmen were instructed to 
grant no licenses for the sale of 
liquor. The town voted to appropri- 
ate $300 to "slick up" the Common. 
Drs. Wakefield, Warner and Gifford 
were chosen a Board of Health. It 
was voted to ask the Legislature to 
extend to women the right to Tote and 
hold town offices on the same terms as 
male citizens. The School Committee 
were authorized to appoint a Super- 
intendent of Schools. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Now that North Brookfield will 
presence longer tolerate the 

fire-bugs,   they   seem 
down the hill to  this 
the  people   nervous. 

no 
of   the 

to  have  come 
town  to   make 
It was only a 

—Mr. William H. Montague 
has leased the east end of Alderi 
Batcbeller's bouse lot, next to the 
track extending to William Fullam's 
lumber yard, for the purpose of erect- 
ing a building suitable to carry on the 
grain business, which he has decided 
to engage in. Orders have been sent 
for the lumber, which will be put 
together soon after it arrives. 

—In the factory of Messrs. E. & H 
Batcheller & Co., there were lasted 
upon one machine on Thursday of last 
week 40f£ pairs of brogans in ten 
hours. Messrs. Batcheller have deter- 
mined to do all their lasting upon the 
Copeland machine, and an order has 
been given them which will increase 
the number now in operation—four- 
teen—to nearly or quite SO. The 
treeing of boots by machinery—the 
Copeland Treeing Machine—is also ;o- 

begin in a few weeks. It is only 
within a short time tbat it has been 
considered practicable to last heavy 
work or to tree boots by any other 
than hand labor. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 
—James   Kilner,   of   the   firm  of 

Kilner & Horan   has  purchased  the 
interest of his partner, and will hence- 
forth run the  Postofflce  store  alone. 
Mr. Kilner is a man of fine  business 
tact and will succeed to a certainty. 

PODUNK. 

Jfyecial Correspondence- 

.T-MIM Sarah Henahaw will preach 
in   Union   Hall   Sunday   allernoou 
March 18, at 1 o'clock. 

—Mr. Charles Fitts has closed his 
term of dancing lessons with a dance 
Tuesday evening of last week for the 

nefit of Clellnn & Wilson's Band of 

year  ago   that   several   barns   were 
burned here by incendiaries, but after 
a   while  tbe  villains  were   captured. 
Because of the  numerous incendiary 
Ores at North Brookfield, some of the 
citizens still scout the idea that the 
Congregational Church was burned by 
fire  from the  heavens,   but   believe 
that human hands lit the flames;  and 
they believe this  all  the more  since 
R. K. Makepeace's barn was burned 
Wednesday night with a loss of 82500. 
But  the  majority  of people are sure 
the Church  was struck by lightning. 
Several men are suspected of having 
fired   the  barn,   and the citizens say 
they shall not let the fires go on as they 
have at North Brookfield.    Now that 
the boot business is rather quiet, one 
can not fail to notice a set of young 
Modocs  who  take  possession of   the 
Town Hall steps or sidewalk  around 
Blair's Block, and who doubtless would 
not hesitate to commit crime to while 
away their valuable time.    Naturally 
these idlers are the first suspected. 

The   Congregational    Church   fire 
calls  up many   reminiscences  of the 
time    when    the   Church   was  new. 
Probably Adolphus Hamilton, a bale 
and hearty old gentleman of 89, is the 
oldest attendant of ibe  Church,  and 
he remembers many of the prominent 
men of tbe old  town  of Brookfield. 
He is the oldest man in West Brook- 
field,   aud   was   born  in  the  North 
Parish, which is now  North  Brook 

field, Jan 28, 1792.    When   13  years 
old he came with  his   father   to   the 
West Parish,  now   West  Brookfield, 
where he has ever since lived.    There 
were then but 20 houses in the parish, 
and now there are  nearly 300.    Rev. 
Mr.   Ward,   the  pastor, lived in the 
east part of the present village, on the 
right goiag west, a double house near 
by was occupied by men named Healy 
aud Brown, while a house just   west 
was occupied by Mr. Bradish.    Robert 
Cuiler lived a short distance west, on 
the present  Main   street,   and  Estes 
Gilbert was a resident close by at the 
end of tbe  street;   then  came  Isaac 
Nichols's house and store, and for 60 
or 70 rode down there were no more 
bouses  until  Israel   Hamilton's   was 
reached.      A   blacksmith   shop   and 
the old house of Timothy Davis came 
next west of Mr.   Hamilton's.    Col. 
Rice's house was where the house just 
west of the new Library Building now 
stands, and Mr. Thurston's bouse was 

x near by,    The house of Mr. Baldwin, 
(some rods away, was the farthest on 
the right,  while some distance down 
on the left, Ebenezer Merriam, uncle 
of    t|ie    Springfield    philanthropists, 
lived and carried on the printing busi- 
ness in a long woo ien   building.    At 
the   corner   of   Milk   street,   a  man 
named Johnson lived, aud Mr. Hitch- 

cock  lived  in  a   littie  old   gambrel- 
rooted   hrmsc,   a'fterward   bought   by 
Dan Merriam, the book»binder.    Dan 
and   Eben   Merriam   biiilt   the    red 
brick building now standing opposite 
the Library for  their  printing-office. 
George Merriam and  his uncle Ebon 
went  into  company   in   the   priming 
business afterward, and Mr. Hamilton 
thinks they started a small newspaper, 
which Worcester parties soon boughi 
oat.     The  present  hotel,  the  oldest 
building  in  town,   where   of  course 
Washington   stopped  on   his  way  to 
Boston, was kept by Capt. Hitchcock, 
a  wealthy   landowner.    Enos   Hitch- 
cock,  the  landlord's  son,  lived  next 
east of the hotel, and Dr. Setb Field, 
who married Capt. Hitchcock's daugh- 
ter, was given a new house aud some 
land now owned by Boot Manufactur- 
er  Brown,   while   Rjce  kept  a  store 
just   beyoud.      Nathan   Briggs   lived 
just east, aud Maj. Upham occupied n 
house  near  tbe  head  of   the   sti'sei. 
These comprised the parish in 1805, 
while the old Church looked about it- 
it   did   before   the   firo.       fVheu     the 
Church   was   repaired   in   1834,   100 
pews were made, and in order to de- 
fray the expense—they didn't believe 
in church debts in  those  days—they 
were auctioned oft', anil Mr. Hamilton 
states that he paid 8120 for the sec 
oud   pew  from   the  pulpit,, some  of 
the   more   desirable    ones    bringing 
considerably more than that.    In this 
way    several    hundred    dollars    was 
cleared   in  premiums   alone.     Years 
ago,  Mr.  Hamilton  says,   this  town 
and North Brookfield quarreled over 
the question  »8 to which town a cer- 
tatu  pauper   belonged   to,  and   when 
one of the bells cracked in tolling for 
her funeral, some of the West Brook- 
field people concluded that they had 
been   in   the   wrong,   and   tbat   the 
cracking of the bell was a judgment 
upon them. 

The burned out Congregationalism 
have accepted an inviUliou to wor- 
ship with the Methodists. 

The affairs of Alleu & Makepeace, 
the   insolvent    boot    manufacturers, 
have  been  investigated  this  week  iiv 
E. N. Crandell in the interest of  the 
creditors, and he reports the liabilities 
at  821,712,  instead  of   821,027,   as 
was  thought.     Of  this  83654  is  in 
indorsed  papers.    The   liabilities  In- 
clude 82765  for merchandise,   870S9 
in notes for  merchandise,   $427  due 
employees, $5444 owed West Brook- 
field parties, and $2333 notes against 
A.      Davidson,     Muscatine,     Iowa. 
Among the $12,031 assets, $5323 is 
good  accounts,  $2235   manufactured 
goods on hand, $467 findings* 8728 
leather, $500 goods at auc:iou rooms,. 
$504  goods  at   the  works. $600ma^ 
chinery  (which   cost  $3000),   $1647, 
the expected dividend from Davidson,' 
and $28 cash.    The   firm  claim   that 
they   have   lost   considerably   since 
December,   1879,   and   investigation 
shows that since then their   bank   de- 
P"sits amounted to $85,377, while the 
books   show   that   the    net    amount 
which should   have  been  received  on 
sales   was  875,069,   leaving  $10,308 
unaccounted   for.     A  report  of   the 
condition of the concern in December, 
1879, gave a surplus of $11,000,   but 
the books show,  it is said,   that  the 
amount was only about $3000.    The 
firm   begau   business   in   December, 
1878, with a capital of $8382.    The 
Boston Herald states that Mr. Allen 
over his own signature indicated that. 
their   first year's   business   had   been 
profitable,   whereas a true  Btatemeut 
would have shown that their business 
had been a losing one, and that nearly 
two.thirds  of the capital with which 
they   started   had   been   sunk.     The 
firm can pay 32£ ber cent, in 30 days, 
but as the creditors Want 50 per cent, 
they will try to pay   that amount in 
secured notes if several   months  nre 
allowed them. 

jt'.acctul abode in his shirt-sleeves, brazenly 
fneinypeople who knew him in his better 
days. 

Here is another case that almost makes 
oiie*lose faith in human nature.    In J844 
ihere graduated from Harvard University 
a young man of wonderful promise.    Ho 
was twenty-two years old aud the world 
opened bright and promising' before him. 
He was, I believe, for a lima teacher in 
Harvard and subsequently he founded  a 
very  successful  school in Massachusetts. 
Some time afterword he went South as 
principal of a State normal school.    The 
war coming on, he was driven from tho 
State and came North.  At the close of the 
war be went back to the .Southern State as 
Collector of Internal Revenue.    When ibe 
State was reconstructed he was elected to 
the United States Senate and served with 
distiuotion for six years. He was Chairman 
»f the Committee on Education and Labor 
and a member of the Appropriation and 
other important committees.    He was a 
very  strong   and   pleasant   speaker,  and 
stood  high among  his colleagues.    After 
liin term expired he was appointed Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury and was at one 
tune Actinir Secretary.    It was here that 
he fed.    He was courted and flattered and 
UHKI.    Wine, cards, and women did their 
part to accomplish his fall.    There were 
some  very croiked transactions while he 
w.s in oifice, and some way or other the 
Assistant s ccretary lest, his ofiice and landed 
in jail.   He waa spetdiiy got out, however, 
ljut he became wretchedly poor and got 
to borrowing fifty-cent pieces of his old 
friends.    It waa a pitiful sight to see him 
about and know what he had been. Finally 
somebody had him appointed to a $1,200 
clerkship (he wrote a beautiful hand), and 
it was thought that he might pick up aud 
recover;   but he didn't.    He had got a 
passion for gambling,  and whenever he 
could obtain any money he fought the tiger 
and of coarse lost it, and soon he lost his 
little clerkship.    I understand he now bor- 
rows a dollar or two whenever he can and 
goes into the lowest places and plays until 
it is gone.    If he has no money, which is 
nearly always the ca«e, he will sit where 
the game is going on and keep the score 
for the low wretches that infest the dives 
he visits.    He once had a charming family 
of boys and girls, but the Lord only knows 
where they are now.    If there is anything 
stranger or more revolting than this in 
fiction I have never come across it—II. J. 
S., in Philadelphia Times. 
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BOSTON DRY GOODS flg 
37 Mechanic Street, Spsnev. 

■ 

• 

We beg to annonce to the people of Spen- 

cet that we have received a large asstor- 

ment of 

HAMBURGH 

EDGINGS, 
And Insertions, 

Ranging in Price from 8 cents per yard to 

$1 per yard. 

THE HTTMOB OF WASHIKGTOH IEVINO. 

THE humor of Irving has made  itself 
familiar to the mdBt educated people, even 
to those who may never have happened to 
reaoh his books.    Some of it has entered 
into the language, and in general its validity 
has reached that state where it is as secure 
from question, in its own degree, as that 
of Cervantes or of Fielding.    Yet at the 
best it is little more than an easy and gen- 
teel sort of playfulness, slyly smiling at 
things with pompous conventionality de- 
lighted to honor.   All humor mainly de- 
pends upon a persistent tendency in the 
human race toward emptiness, pure blind- 
ness, and silliness—qualities not peculiar 
to any special class of persons, but common, 
at certain times and in certain relations, to 
all.    The humor consists in subjecting the 
fantasies and figments of our vanity and 
dulnesB to the Bane light of simple good 

■sense;   and the qnality of the humor is 
determined by tbe manner in which this 
is done. ' In Irving's case it is a gentle 
and amjable process; we hear a subdued 
chuckle, and the swollen  balloon of our 
self-importanoe    imperceptibly    collapses. 
Swift, on the other hand, employed a far 
more stringent and violent method, which 
it has become the custom to distinguish 
under the name of "satire; " it is humor 
in a bad humor, but the essential principle 
is the same.    Between these two extreme 
exponents the whole world of humorous 
treatment lies.    Most hnmor has tbe same 
general  object—the  abatement  of folly; 
and it ia bere that the main difference is to 
be found between humor and wit, the lat- 
ter having no constant object in view, but 
only the anomalous one of epigrammntically 
exposing   real or   fanciful   incongruities. 
Tbis distinction does not, of coarse, stand 
in the way of humor's being witty upon 
occasion. 

Examine the Specialties we offer at IP, 

12 1-2 and 25 cents per yard. 

BOSTON   STORE, 

37 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mai 

R. O'G N& 

Pro Bono Publico 
-o o- 

TWO WASHINGTON WBECKS. 

an Ex-Delegate Who Keeps a " Dive " and an 
Ex-Senator a Gambling Tramp. 

ONB name among the list of Territorial 
Delegates I will not mention.    He was in 
tho House for four yean, and from the 
time he entered it until the expiration of 
his second term he was greatly respected. 
He  was   an   exceptionably able   man,  a 
thinker, a logician, and a brilliant speaker. 
He was  collage-bred,   he spent years in 
foreign travel, was a lawyer, and had been 
in many responsible  positions.     He  had 
been in the Legislature of one of the West- 
em States, had  been Receiver of Publiu 
Money* and Surveyor-General.    While in 
Congress he lectured  before oeuroh  and 
seientifio societies her^. aad no man in 
Congress was more  generally respected. 
Would the reader like to know where this 
man ia now ? He is now ia Washington and 
about aa low in the human scale as it is 
possible for a man to bo.    He tint became 
the victim of a gambler, who WM himself 
at one time a distinguished member of 
Congress from a great Western State.    To- 
getber they carried on what tiusy called 
private clab rooms, and here they fleeced 
their viotims aa they could oaten them. 
They were frequently raided by the police] 
but they managed to get off; but thev 
sunk lower and   lower each   year,  until 
finally  they got to the lowejg^game ot 
"policy.''   The   ex-Congressman-from  a 
Western State died a few year* ago.    The 
ex-Delegate is new keeping one of  tho 
lowest dives in the city.    Hft pace is os- 
tensibly a cigar store, but a thin partition 
separates it from a bagnio of the lowest 
character.    The man flaunts Ms shame in 
the broad glare of day and may' be seen at 
ilmost.anr time Mtt.iu„ m front of his dis- 

TnB WIFE'S SISTBB.—The fact that 
Beaconsfield and the Dnke of Argyle both 
voted against the bill to allow a man to 
marry his wife's sister, is looked upon as 
evidence of the Queen's feeling on the sub- 
ject. On the other hand her three sons, 
the Prince of Wales and the Dukes of Edin- 
burgh and Connaught all voted in favor ef 
it. All but one of the bishops voted 
against it, thus opposing the solid strength 
of the English chnrck against it, increas- 
ing the growing prejudice to the union of 
the civil and ecclesiastical powers, and hast- 
ening the downfall of the Establishment. 
Some of the arguments against the measure 
sound ridiculous enough in this country, 
where a man is free to marry all of hit 
wife's slaters in succession, if he wants to. 
One noble lord said that the bill was a 
measure for the abolition of sisters-in-law, 
and to make them the successor of every 
man's wife. Another, an earl, said it would 
abolish the tender title of aunt, and create 
a presumptive step-mother in every house- 
hold, to substitute jealousy for affoctien, 
wd suspicion for confidence. 

TB-B TURPENTINE REMEDY— An aged 
physician in Washington, who has retired 
from practice, a man of extensive learning 
and high character, saya that the younger 
practitioners laugh at him for recommend- 
ing turpentine as a remedy for diseases of 
the lungs. He contends that they have 
nothing better to suggest; indeed they have 
no remedy for consumption. He claims 
that in twenty-seven clear cases of thioat 
disease the use of this remedy under his 
own direction has restored the several par- 
ties to fair health, one of these being his 
own wife, and another being a man who, 
from being unable to sit or lie in a pros- 
trate position, has been for five years past 
doing engineer's'work in the Treasury. 

The remedy ia simple: Piocure at a 
drug store Borne white turpentine ; take in 
the month a bit the size of a pea; swallow 
the slowly dissolving substance, and when 
it is quite soft swallow the lump. The 
same remedy is excellent for a cold. This 
medicine is an old one, not at variance, 
however, with the modern notion of send- 
ing patients to piny regions to inhale tere- 
bhithine odors.— Advauci. 

16 lbs. Brown Sugar, 
111-2 lbs. White Coffee do. 
10 1-4 lbs, Best Gran. do. 
West India Molasses, 
Porto Rico 

1.0 
1.0 

a 

»» 

a 

a 

Fancy Do. 
New Orleans 
Fancy Do. 
Silver Drip Syrup 
Best Pastry Flour 
Best St. Louis 
Best St. Louis 
Haxall 
Haxall 
Oolong or Japan Tea 

<f 

a 

»• 

H 

same as sells 
for 50 cts. 

same as sells 
for 60 cts. 

same as sells 
for 80 cts. 

same as sells 
for 75 cts. 

same as sells 
for^O cts. 

same as sells 
for  70 cts. 

same as sells 
for 7.00. 

Old Process, same 
sells for 7.50. 

New Process, same 
as  sells for 8.00 

6i 
6.7 
7.( 
a« 

same as sells Q 1 
fnr P. SO     ft' 

same as se 
for 9 00. 

ii 

44 

4* 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

<( 

for 9,50 

came as sells 
for 45 cts. 

same as sells 
tor 55 cts. 

same as sells 
for 65 CW. 

same as sell* 
for 75 cu. 

Fancy Black, same 
as sells for 1.00 

Green, same u 
sells for 1.00 

same as sell* 
for 1.00 

LtdiiM who Appreciate Elagwac" and 
unri'y nre using Parker's Hair Balsam . 
ft is ilie best article sold for restoring gray 
I anr to Its original color and be iiity. 

jl'J 32 

Orange Peko 
Garden Flowers 
English Br'kfast   

Other Goods in proportion 
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INSURANCE, 

Life and Accident.! Ire, 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

UNCOLU STREET, SPENCER. 

,or tho following companies: Agents 
New York, 

England, 
New York, 

Hartford, 
New York. 

N. H. 
Phil 

Wercester. 

Fltohburg. 
CO. 

iCOI- 
Insurei against 

-UJUHII'B' 

KOTIOOT, 
i»> FAU* 

tcBASTS * FiBMltBS' MUTOAL, 
fajUBO 
i,   »«.nt« for the TRAVELERS INS. 
Ifiifi,      Ihe OLDUST   AMD   I.AB8MT   ACOI- 
Era!' CO., in America. Insurer against 
Egri causing death or totally dieabiinK 
rDA"'o£ BATE.. The Traveler, i. alec a 
Wf£oo.  Inquire of vh. ASt«, or nek for, 
Inlwi- - 

OOL ENS ! 
j Invite inspection of the largest and heat 
15fWOOLENS tfot r.entleuien'a wear that 
Rare ever shown. Equal in quality and 
Ltity to any that can be found in most city 
[absishmenta. 

Will Cut ana Make to Measure 
From this .took at 

bsidcrably Less than City 
Prices. 

Wo keep a large line of 

' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Id HUtnem at us Low Prices as any House ft. 

the business. 

M.J-POWERS, 
lerchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
liOMeclianic Street,Near Railroad Station. 

THK CHEAPEST 
TC unr 

FLACK 

FURNITURE 
B E ID TD I 1ST G- 

IB     AT 

Thos. Tonni & Son's, 
MAFIiS   STREET. 

Repairing; Neatly and Promptly 
done,  and  an,*   work brought at 
once will receive immediate atten 
tion. 
raatral Diioetcrj « Faraiiluaj tjalx-tai en 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 
SPRING 

ANNOUNCEMENT, 
1881. 

lit*   $ytntt.t  fun. 
TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
jyAU Business' Communication,  should 

be addressed to Tme SUIT. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FKIDAT. MAR. 18. 1881. 

A.    H.    SINNOTT, 
DEALER IN 

Groceries,   Flour,   Teas, 
COFFEES. SUGARS, BUTTER & CHEESE, 

Cigars and Tohaoco in all the best  branda.     Our 
40 and 50 cent Tea cannot be matched in Spencer. 

Goods delivered promptly in any part of town. 

OPENING OF     • 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING ! 

OUR Senator Hoar is about as big a man 
as the U. S. Senate contains after all. He 
completely covers Ben. Hill when he sits 
down upon him. 

VV> have leoclred our 
ANNUAL IMPORTATIONS OF 

Medium    suirt    lAghi    W«**stU 
Woolens 

FOR OCR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
Gentlemen are invited to call and see the i3»8t 

Line of Foreign and domestic Fabric, we have 
ever offered. 

REMOVAL! 

C.  W.   Pierce 
Has removed from Mech»nlc. Street 

10 his Now Market 

ON  MAPLP2   STREET. 

GIVE HIM A   CALL. 

GO   TO 

POWERS & CUSMGHAM'S 

RESTAURANT, 
No. 130 Main St., 

FOB A G00O SQUARE MEAL. 

Board by the day or week at reasonable rates. 

A.  W. CURTIS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEILER 

UNION BLOCK, SPESCEH.   J5-H 

J 
SlPiEICillA 

For  ihe 

iBestStyiesin Prints 
Call at the Store of J. H- AMES. 

For the b.'st assortment in 

Cambrics & Ging- 
hams   * 

(Jail at lb; Store ot J. H. AMES. 

!'\tr llu 

Cottons 
b, at assortment of 

and    Do- 
mestics 

0: all kiuds call at the Store of J. H. 
AMES. 

For the best assortment of 

Drv & Fancy Goods 
OF ALL KINDS 

Call at the Store of J. H. AMES. 

For the New and Nobby Styles in 

Boots   and   Shoes 
Call at the Store of J. H. AMES. 

■ For tbe Latest St rlfs in 

Hats,Caps & Cents 
Furnishing Goods 
Call at tiie Suns in J. AMES. 

For the 

Very     Best    Shirt 
For the Price in the Market, 

CALL    FOR     THE     EIGHMIE, 

At the Store of J. H. AMES. 

G&HPETS.    Carpets.    CARPETS. 
 Hi:tyeirf8toTjkrandOTrrecmjring a Sueaa«ortraent of Tapistries, 
Kxtra-Snpers, and Medium and Low-Priced Goods.    You can  save 
oioney by buying yorir Carpets of me. 

J, H. AMES, 
Oppoi'te Massasoit £   tel, Spentt\ 

PRESIDENT GABFIELD has promptly re- 
nominated Stanley Mathews for the 
Supreme Bench, and he will, of course, 
be confirmed. 

Tin: National dept was reduced dining 
Pjwirlcnt Hayes' administration on an 
aver.if."' of nearly a million of dollars 
a week, in- a total of 8(202,000,800. Not a 
bad record, that! 

THE British Parliament is still waiting 
for Mr. Gladstone to introduce his land 
bill, and it  looks  doubtlul  whether  the 

sacrifice is and much as we regret and 
condemn such fearful murders, it is one 
of the extreme measures by which politi- 
cal freedom gains a foothold. Russia 
is a terrible place, and assassination to 
the F.mperor is trivial compared to Sibe- 
ria for the subject. The blood of kings 
has been the price of freedom in both 
France and England, and who shall say 
that this terrible deed is not one of the 
inscrutable ways of Providence for the 
reformation of that country which is the 
home of Tyranny. And yet, let us not 
forget that the Czar has done good. He 
emancipated thirty millions of serfs, and 
personally was much superior to the 
institutions of his country, which he was 
not strong enough to abolish. 
 , m * — 
SOUTHERN LETTSiR.. 

Mandarin, Fla., March 1881. 

MB. EDITOR, , 
Sir:—I noticed in your last paper ot 

March 4th something in regard to the 
cold weather yon had in your town during 
the month of February; and I am happy 
to say that I was far enough south to be 

Our   Spring   Styles 
OF 

iwx-mm CLOTHING 
ARE NOW KEAllV. 

Special nttention is called ts our lin« oi 
SPUING OVERCOATS, 

BUSINESS SUITS, 
SINGLE ASP I). B. SACKS, 

AND WALKING COATS 
o»  ouu 

OWN MANUFACTURE, 

For Men. Yovlhs, Boys and Children. 
Wo have raised tho quality of workaMMbip and 

trimmiii"8, to the highest standard, and InviM 
comparison. In every particular between the 
mrinents from our workshops and those of any 
house in Massachusetts. 

GENTLEMEN'S 81*RIN&FURNISHING GOODS 
Includin" all the Novelties of the Season and tho 

Best Styles Out, in Full Assortment and. at 
low prices. f 

WARE.   PRATT   &    CO., 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST,, WORCESTER. 

bill will be passed  this summer  or  not.   where  it was   warmer.     Although    we 
Perhaps the lesson from Russia will have 
a salutary effect on English tyranny. 

—— *♦*.  

THE town of Wakefield in this State 
suffers a great loss in the destruction 
by fire of its sole industry, the Wakefield 
Rattan Works. Seventeen buildings were 
destroyed, and 1000 people are thrown 
out of employment. 

THE National Senate h;is a Democratic 
Republican in David Davis, and a Repub- 
lican Democrat in Mahone. the new 
Senator from Virginia. Mr. Mahone's 
vote with the Republicans will give them 
control of the Senate organization. 

GARFIFI.D'S outspoken ideas on the 
Mormon question load some to suppose 

■Bait polygamy will be suppressed during 
the present adniinistration. We""Tiop6 
that such will be the cane, for, since 
slavery was abolished, Mormonism has 
been looked upon as the greatest blemish 
on American institutions. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GENERAL 

FIEE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Yon Waul Insurance in 

First Glass Companies 
CALL AT MY OFFICB AND CDHSCLT HE. 

LIST  OF   TUB , COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY TUB 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
OONTINF.N'TAL, New n'ork,' 
PitCENIX Hartford, 
FIttB ASSOCIATION, PliiliiaelpliU. 
ORIENT. ilartfoul, 
LA OONFIANCK, „   P»ne, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
\f '('OPT p'S 
BHITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FTJM), San Francisoo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, BoatOD, 
WESTERN ASSURAJ-'CE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Maasachusetts, 
TRADERS'. Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watortown, N. ». 
ST. NICHOLAS, *            New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

E. D. KENELY," 
BLACKSMITH. 

THE Brockton Selectmen have pub- 
lished a long account of how they went 
into the liquor business themselves, 
opened a salesroom, and sold to all who 
wanted it except habitual drunkards. 
They express themselves as being well 
pleased with the experiment, and they 
have the approval of many eminent think- 
ers. Besides preventing drunkenness, 
they made in seven months a profit to the 
town or §4505.70 

— *c»  
What  would  the   world   do    without 

have had a very severe winter for Florida, 
it has never reached any zero weather. 
The 30th of last December was the 
coldest known for 10 years, the mercury 
being down to SO above zero. 

The cold weather has been a great 
drawback in regard to the crops. 
Oranges and lemons are badly frozen. 
Good oranges and lemons are scarce, and 
are selling at fifty cents per dozen, and 
very few are first-class ones, at tbat. The 
grown trees did not suffer very much; 
they all lost their foliage, but it is coming 
on again and the trees are looking fine. 
There is promise of a large crop this year; 
the trees are full of buds, and some are 
in full bloom. The lemon and lime trees 
suffered most, and were frozen to the 
ground. Everything is from four to six 
weeks later than usual, although we are 
having ripe strawberries, green peas, 
cabbage, lettuce, potatoes, etc. The 
weather is fine now, the mercury ranging 
from 60 to 85 in the middle of the day. 
The thermometer stands at 85 today, and 
it is as fine a day as ever you saw in 
the month of June. At this writing I am 
sitting with open doors and winows, 
and a nice breeze is blowing from the 

south. 
The snakes and alligators have just 

begun to come out of their winter quar- 
ters. We saw in Jacksonville the skull 
of an alligator known as "Old Joe," 
a gigantic alligator which inhabited an 
island near the old U S. Marine Hospital. 
at   tho  junction   of  the St.  Marks  and 

Ohio nien? Last Friday, when an Ohio j yVakulla rivers. It was killed by Mi- 
man was being inaugurated to succeed 

an Ohio man as President, an Ohio man 
administered the oath, another Ohio man 
held his hat. another the Bible which 
ho kissed, •vhile a sixlli Ohio man was 
«rand marshal of the procession. Who 
was it gave New York ibe name Empirn 
State?—[Chicago lnter-0,eean. 

THE Czar of Russia was assassinated 
last Sunday. The following details of the 
affair are from the despatches : 

As the Emperor was returning from a 
parade in tho 

HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE 
WORK    AND   GENERAL 

JOBBING. 
On nanit and (or Bale 

NINK FIRST-CI.ASS   WAGONS, 
Consisting of Three spring aud Side-spring Wag- 
ons.   Shop on Chestnut Street, Suenoer. 

ALSO, AT SAME 8TANJ>, 
W F   Woodman, Carriage and Sign Painting 

durie in tho most stjrliah manner and at reasona 
otoprleoB.   Call and see me. SS—Kl 

A. W. CASEY, 

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, 
BANKJBLOCK, SPENCEB,JUaS^. 

-43* 
GOOD 

I. 
WILL 
O-O, 

LODGE 

Meet In the   ainrii  Hall Wednesday . T.» • 
»t 7-.M.   VUliiaj Brothers weleeae. 

liiojjmr.K i, 
i   i.Lt»Ul»   tll.lH. 

Michael manege about 9 
o'clock Sunday afternoon, a bomb was 
thrown, which exploded under the Czar's 
carriage, which was considerably dam- 
aged. The Czar alighted unhurt, but a 
second bomb exploded at his feet, shat- 
tering both legs below the knee and 
inflicting other terrible injuries. The 
Czar was immediately conveyed in an 
insensible condition to. the winter palace, 
where lie died at 4:30 the same day. 
Two persons were concerned in the 
crime, one of whom was seized immedi- 
ately. The explosion also killed an offi- 
cer and two Cossacks, Many policemen 
and oilier persons were injured. Anoth- 
er dispatch states that the attack wits 
made while the carriage w*s on the 
Ekaterinofsky Canal opposite the imperi- 
al stables. Grand Duk« Michael being 
with the Emperor, the escort consisting of 
eight Cossacks. The first bomb fell near 
the carriage, destroying the back part 
of it. The Czar and his brother alighted 
uninjured. The assassin, on being seized 
r>y a colonel of police, drew a revolver, 
but was prevented from firing it. The 
second bomb was then thrown by another 
person and fell close to the Czar's feet, 
its explosion shattering both his legs. 
The C2ar fell, crying 'for help. Colonel 
Dorjlbky, though himself much injured, 
raised the Emperor, who was oonVeyed 
to the winter palace in Col. Dorjibky's 
sleigh. <• 

Much a*, these murderous occurrences 
afiTlo tie reglelled. they ««^4he—«»to«i14ru»nrQflt'able. 
outcome of such political institutions as 
that which oppresses Russia. We have 
had many warnings through previous 
attempts that this would be the probable 
end   of  the Csar, and, terrible as tbe 

James Oliver on the 27th day of October, 
18S0. and when dissected his Stomach 
contained a hog weighing about 75 
pounds, five large six by eight inch chunks 
of wood, three limestone rocks weighing 
four or five pounds each, and an axe. 
Ili.i length was 13 feet, and he was known 
to lie at least 44 years o"ld. 

There has not been much change in 
real estate tbis winter on account of tlie 
freeze, although two groves have heen 
sold here in Mandarin at a good price. 
The place known as the Bowen Brothers' 
Grove, of 1900 trees, sold at $30,000, and 
another grove of 500 trees sold at $12,000. 
Jacksonville is growing rapidly, and 
business is good. The hotels are crowded 
to overflowing, notwithstanding the high 
prices. All of the hotels have raised their 
rates one dollar per day above last win- 
ter's prices. It is said that there are 
more Northern people in Florida this 
winter than ever before.   D. B. MARSH. 

THE  PRESENT   SITUATION   Of   THE 
COUNTRY. 

We have seen the end of the war, a« 
a writer in the last issue of The Atlantic 
Monthly has demonstrated. Notwith- 
standing the residuary fire-eaters at the 
South, and kindred spirits, on the other 
side, at the North, there is peace. Every 
issue of the official magazine of the 
American Missionary Society gives new 
testimony that the condition of Southern 
society is no longer such as is portrayed in 
"A Fool's Errand" and "Bricks without 

Straw." 
The partnership between "a Solid 

South" and the Dcmooratio Party is 
virtually dissolved. It hits boon prove. 

The Southern people, us 
a whole, are not dissatisfied with the 
policv of President Hayes, and are pre- 
pared to give the incoming administration 
a fair support, or, at least, a fitir trial. 

The prosperity of the country is almost 

without a parallel. Our wealth increase* 
even more rapidly than our popnratioiu 
Imperial in position, with Europe and 
Africa on one side and Asia and Australia 
on the other; imperial in wealth and 
resources; imperial in the energy of ita 
people, the American Union w twlay the 
most prosperous among the nations. 

As to -what should now be done to 
promote the best interests of the people," 
assuming th.it the question relates only to 

matters of public policy, I answer: 
1. Reduce the public debt as rapidly as 

possible, and, in order to do this, (a), 
maintain the public credit, by keeping 
strict faith with public creditors and by 
insisting that there shall be no dollar 
which ia not of equal value with a gold 
dollar; and (6) cut off all waste m 
the expenditures of the Government. 

2. Give free scope to international com- 
merce. Our manufacturers (and not 
only the producers of food, of cotton and 
of petrolenm) are finding and are demand- 
ing a vent for their productions in the 
markets of the world. Therefore, the 
existing system of restrictions on com- 
merce must be revised and amended. 
Tariff reform is not a matter in question 
between existing parties; and, therefore, 
it should lie fairly considered and .settled 
by the best statesmanship of the country, 
in the interest of tbe people, and not ef 

any class or party. 
3. Remember that this nation is a union 

of states. We are "the United Stales of 
America." Our National Constitution 
was framed by a convention of delegates 
from equal states, was adopted by states, 
and can be amended only hy states.   In 

■my view, the great danger to our political 
system for some years past has been in 
the direction not of disintegration, but of 
centralization. It is beginning to be as- 
sumed by some so-called "stalwarts" that, 
because we are a nation, everything can 
he done and must be done by i he National 
Government, as tho organ of the sover- 
eign people. But in truth, all the most 
important functions of civil government 
belong of right and are guaranteed by the 
Constitution to tho States. For certain 
purposes, the States have subjected them- 
selves to a common government, care- 
fully reserving to themselves whatever 
powers they have not expressly surrens 
derwl. The safety of our Republic is that 
it is a Federal Republic—The United 
Stales. Therefore, I say, let it be remem- 
bered that this nation is a union of states, 
and that the reserved and guaranteed self- 
government of the several States must be 
maintained; and to this end I offer two 
suggestions in regard to legislation by 
Congress. 

1. It is not within the province of the 
National Government to establish or to 
superintend in any State a system of com- 
mon schools. Import mt as it is that tbe 
'•illiteracy of certain States should be 
remedied, the charter whieh the States 
have given to their General Government 
contains no grant of power for such a 
purpose; nor is there any adequate reason 
for the usurpation of any such power, still 
less for paying to illiterate or less literate 
States a premium on ••illiteracy.'' 

2. It is within the province and it is, 
therefore, the duty of the Natioiul Gov- 
ernment to provide for popular instruction 
in the Territories. The Territories arc 
not States and have no reserved rights. 
Congress has no legislative power over 
them. They are under the protection and 
tutelage of the nation, until they are fit 
to become States and as such to be 
admitted into the Union. Utah and the 
adjoining Territories infected with that 
hideous barbarism of polygamy must be 
held and ruled as territorieis till the 
barbarism is wiptd out of them. It can 
be wiped out, and must be, at all hazards. 
If the existing territorial organization 
in Utah is powerless against polygamy, 
that organization must be abolished, and 
something efficient must be established 
instead. When well-regulated commoi» 
schools and efficient government shall 
have civilized the inhabitants of those 
Territories, then, and not till then, let 
them become States and/equal partner* 
with "The Old Thirteen?' in the privi- 
leges and responsibilities of the Federal 
or (if anybody likes the word better) 
National   Union.—[Leonard   Bacon,  iu 

' N. Y. Independent 

Rosa Bonheur, the artist, is in-very poer 
health and is recruiting at Nice. 

Will   Carletoo,   the   author of Farm 
Ballards, never lived .there. 

California complains of damage to earlj 
fruit by ice, frost and hail. 
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8ns tied th. new ersviit. 
Which she eo klnrllv mane OM , 

Then smoothed with om my hat> 
And with her arms delayed raei 

one bruslwd my "glossy hair" 
And laid •• It «-a, m ourly l' 

White going down tho stair 
Bh. oned, " cum. home dear, early I • 

flow happy then was L 
With all I „•„• desired. 

I fortune nonlddefy 
While thus I was admired! 

We parted at the door— 
Her smile deserved a sonnet. 

" Dear love, but one thing more: 
I want—a newtpi ina bonnet ."• 

—Jf. 1'. Home Journal. 

P*** ***£ under the lilac.;   Bat why frown, 
man?   Turn to the superb plate on your 
sideboard; Inspect your oil painting*; view 
your handsome, eleek, unwrinkled, unfeel- 
'uB     ? in  the 8U,nPtnoM mirror;  pass 
through the warm scented conservatories, 
every flower of which, in its innocent sweet- 
ness, seems laden  with some indeBnable 
paw; enter your stable, pat the thorough- 
bred, or take the dogs for a run—anything 
to change your thought*.   You have made 
• good bargain-the very beat that remain- 
ed to you; in fact, the only ou* that would 
secure you money—so be satisfied 

he likes to be in the thickest or »,. „ 
giving blow, and taking uZ^ w^T* 
for the turn of evenrTwi^ ' ,W8tchlt,E 
Wight; plea^aThfcowr^r^f 
enoeand struggles; eager toXw^worid 
what he can achwv*; and the contest r™so. 
all the strength and manliness of Mg^^e 
He wroa the respect of his fellows St h!» 

conscience 

SOME HUSBANDS. 
lRD first the man who has married for 

S°n^"t Yh° con bIame mm? H« made 
the best of a very bad business—his own 
poverty--and married money. Desperate 
oases want desperate remedies. To hesi- 
tate is to be lost-very often. Is it not 
agreeable, to say the least, to smoke the 
best cigars, drink the best spirits, and en- 
joy the luxury of a billiard-table and the 
deference and regard of friends who adore 

swXVf U
t

lla0t ^ **"*«. worth •tniggling fOTi thl8 pOKltlon of nfflu d 

repose; to wear the best garment* money 
can buy; to be able to order an agent ?o 
** a well-furnUhed mansion atlhe sea 
aide when one wishes to leave home-to be 
aroreciated by a select few, and attend 
urst-rate dinner parties and balls;   to take 

votrawt°nT S^ *?'? t0 Eur°Pe whenever 
aft.r.M ^Mate^"T ie the "ubatano. after all. and wealth the only thing worth 
having m this world. It is impossible u 
dttregard the fact of there being sSymi^ 

!JS,& Vfi? ^Ur' and seven di'y« ''° every 
week. Why then, should minutes, hours 
weeks, months, and years be rendered 
Zll, "STT", °r unPalatable than can 
be helped ? One's wife need not necessarily 
have a callous heart or be destitute of senti- 
ment or accomplishments because she has a 
Mnl°j  "?„,her, 0,?n rieh'     Poor  women" 
blessed with a limited wardrobe, no knowll 
edge of music or languages, and  a  short 
allowance of pocket-money, are often plain 
irritable and commonplace.    The man who 
Er^E8hlR,h0UBekeePerwith the sincerest 
intention of living within his income, fondly 
beluavuig h« appetite, furniture, linen, and 
cooking w.ll be studied more than ever after 
Bnrl.-rTT Baoli^ce' t0° often wakes to 
finding his better half imbibing spirits in 
the morning, as she declines  to assist in 
tto housework, whUe those vessels conse- 
crated to culinary art-the saucepan and 
trying pan-have  been long consigned to 

-^andt°^aumeniaI-    So the Wealthy 
worth cherishing; a man must be indeed 
a monster or an idiot who fails to love and 
appreciate the being who indirectly minis- 
w^J,° 1" Vanity' 8elf-Iove, egotism, and 
wor dly pleasures. And how are men to 
semes? governed   save   through  the 

Of course he loves his wife—why not » He 
proposed rationally enough in her mamma's 
drawing-room one warm afternoon, and 

Z,^6 °r°in5h,80wn P°Terty bnt devotion 
"H »" fd ^ a teacuP of °°oicest 

blue, plaintively explained the high 
standing of his family and the fact of his 
graduation with honor at the university 
Cecilia is considerably over thirty-five suf- 
fers from spinal weakness, but is gentle 
and affectionate, and her mamma wishes at 
all hazards to secure a -gentlemanly " man 
of good parentage, who will treat hei daugh^ 

JZhWS     i£? ,8 »CCepted' and breathes a 
Ugh of relief; for we in general suffer less 
from  the present  evils   than   from    the 
gloomy shadows of future misfortunes, by 
which we may never be afflicted 
w.JjlU^ he h" 1

been engaged' for three 
years to one of the most adorable girls  it 
was possible to find (she, by the by  went 
andfretted herself into a consumptionT 
hearing of his marriage ;  having a Le con 
s itntion it took exactly'four yeL to tnor 
oughJy   destroy her   lungs,   and  she   was 
t^f KB1X m°ntbs aS° a* Norwood Ceme- 

and  kindness.     He admitted- beautiful 

U*Dgl !Dd °lev?r' but s,,e had no money; 
and what on earth did he  want with  love 
t ?K     ?dnf ?' W" and s™ce, if they were 
to be allied to  poverty?    Had he  married 
i£Lhe ,most.have thrown hunself away 
«nking down into a fifth-rate out at elbows 
member of society, living in a shady fifth- 
raterestdence, with a general servait, tat- 
tered  and  torn,  to disgust his teste and 
ZltZ   refi"ement. and unpaid taxes on his 
mantle-piece to haunt his slumbers;   nay 
he must then have even worked himself 
been  forced to fill  his  own coal-scuttles 
sometimes in the  winter, chop up  w„,d 
tap the table-beer, post the letter?, fetch the 
doctor, carry parcels, ride in oranibusses, 
wear turned coats and boota down at he*i 
ihe position of accountant, correspondent' 
or cierk in the  city had no charm for his 
very common-sense views of life     Those 
sixty  minutes in every hour represent  so 
much;   and then, dearly as he loved Lucy 
he loved himself - sensible f ellow-so much 
better, and  luxury and ease  of mind  as 
well. 

Now he can cross his legs as he reposes 
on the satin conch in the drawing-room 
read at his leisure, and admire his hand- 
some bead-slippers Cecilia worked and pre- 
sented him with on his birthday. She will 
play Beethoven or Chopin to him as he 
dozes and dreams—he rather objects to 
dreaming though, for he has chosen action 
instead of romance, and his thoughts carry 
him against his wiU, to the victim resting 
£„l°??0d Cemeterr- So he prefers iS 
general to  saunter through  the gardens 

V* Ahe  fruit trees-   1'oxedgmg, and 
poultry, throw his hunting hat at the baby 
or order his horse aud ride over the breezy 
common.    That quiet grave only sometimes 
darts across his nnnd-on wet days, for in- 
stance, or when he strolls out alone on Sun- 
days   goes  fashing or butter-fly oatohing 
and the weather changes, and hiT feels lit 
denly hipped and dull.    But even then his 
handsome son on an equally handsome pony 
most likely appears to rejoice the paternal 
heart;   and Cecilia in her calm, matronly 
way-she isalways ladylike and well dressed 
—will stroll across the lawn, followed by 
nurse and infant; while a little fairy aged 
three catche. papa's hand, and Uughsup 
in his face a* she begs Harry to let her 
have a ride  too     It is all pretty, pastoral, 
home-hke, luxunous-surely it compensates 
for nearly everything;   but tnen, purchased 
at the price  of a human life-and such a 
f6'^'—*• triumph is, after all, steeped 
in blood.    Lucy's death I 

But sweep awey the memory of that 
eternal parting und?r the old lilacs in May- 
time ; Torget your dead love's smile if you 
oar. as she said good-bye to you at the little 
gate, and then turned back, perchance, to 
wave her hand for the last time before you 

You married for money and she died 

ftJ,*hH„hJL'"i!1 and ^lean c 

S^twif.ban^foh"kl™eenPleYrt ^^    fZZ'^ ^^ °f *" «'en.ae"hun^° 
ci« him in trains lo^S with °.™JJ?"^    fZ^**^!!?* ** ™«°n«ss no 

H.S^Td    mua*r w" atchuroh." 
He is mUd and purposeless, and resemble* 
LT™ Tdle tbat emits no li»ht on th. 
flr^C1"1^ °f ' P?0tare thBt wi» "ever b^ 
»^n       ;,u°r P*^81108   on » monument 
smUmg alike on joy and grief may rraaseas 

u0ortMLChrntian virtues r" y^2£3S nothing. He seem* a livmg proof of the 
fatehtyof aUtoil; the fler4 hatreds „l 
loves of great poet., all «, full of ang,™h 
and woe. only seem to prove whmT -- 
?lance at him, the v^SuSm^ S^USS 

of i«™ ' TO *™ ""w""/ ana sue aied 
or love Women are so absurd, on* never 
know, what they will do; could anything 

^J^l^f °'un™asonablyromantiof 
fh„n ^"P^exJation with a .mil. (you 
thought her deuced plnoky-had no idea 
she wa* so proud, or could resign you with- 
out entreaty or beseeching), although she 
i^Tr"0"? hrt*^-«w* the preoioul snip 
and the still more precious cargo it held— 
n^ 1,fe-WM Binkin«r. and had gone down 
ZtV *? V?F eyea M ehe tum«d to wave 
her hand. It was soft and small, you will 
remember-a hand that seemed to speak of 
trust and constancy—you were so loth to 
release it once ; but it was Lucy who gave 
yon back the ring she had often kissed and 
oned over; and she wished you happiness, 
too, in her sweet, quiet way-hopVd you 
would sometime* think of her, but bVhappy 
til the same. 

h„^When
J
later.on y°u 8t00d °y her fair 

body dressed in  its shroud-she looked 
barely sixteen in her coffin-and brought 
your offenngs of flowers-snow-white sv 
ring^ laurestma, stefanotis, lilies, violete 
and lilacs-and laid them on her' breast,' 
you fancied the tender arm* must be once 
more raised for one last embrace-that 
the dear kind voice must whisper one last 

fafltr"1 **? ylU Wept t0°- y°ur tears faUing over her brow-the first tears you 
had shed since boyhood. You thought of 
the old lilacs in May-time; in fact, .you 
never pas* along a lane or 'road on your 

with™ ♦ fthrUghbred Where the7 bloom without feeling miserably cut up. It was 
terribly harrowing to your feelings, that 
lust look-every one told yon so, and sin 
cerely p.tied you-''a splendid fellow, of 
TT j fnd the P°or K«f« ^1 was cut to 
littl* .I',    ~ t106-1" Lac*'8 mamma "d little sisters, who nate you to this day • 
and   you  drank  an   unlimited  supply  of 
brandy at the sideboard when no one was 
hooking-before  the funeral.    It was her 

affi^f W18?'.P°0r child'that T°» 8ho»M attend it; aud then you went home, know- 
ing one alloy must steal between you and 
pleasure one bitter drop linger in your cup 
of earthly joys for evermore. A phantom 
rales your J,fe-a woman, the fairest and 
dearest you had ever met, disdaining exis- 
tence wiUiout you, has died a martyr to 
misplaced affection. 

hnlho6 ieBS,faTored ^ecimen of a happy 
husband, who has married for money a!,d 
caught a lurtar, generally bears his weight 
™. °f,WIth a.™ntious reserve and judici- 
ous self-restraint that move the admiration 
of other connubial victims in similar chains   ! 

haV^ T r W,in? of jo11' "'"'helorhood' l 

has graduady faded into a stoop about the 
neck and shoulders-the jaunty cane has 
been replaced by a sedate walking-stick- 
the well-waxed moustache is left to the de- 
spair of untrained freedom-and the man 
who once dined sumptuously every day at 
h^°IUb*V mUy He seen Pickin» h« way 
aoros* the ?oad, actually brfoging .fiah 
home-iri a little basket atf the elpress reJ 
quest of his better half. "JIave you seen 
Coelebs lately t" his friends inquire.™ Neve? 
saw a fellow so completely shattered-hair 
turomg gray—nervous as a woman—half- 
formed  paralysis-all  manner of horrors 

himself to double harness." The banquets 
of this pair so evidently made for each 
other are partaken of in silent but majestic 
disdam He remembers the price he fetehed 
at the altar: she remarks lamb is particu- 
larly dear to-day; he begs for bass in cask 

Zl 1"??eSU ??aret- Kis uncontrollable' 
irritability really makes her fear he has 
gouty or apoplectic symptoms. He dares 
not swear audibly, but the gutteral sound 
of a naughty anathema is lost amid the 
crashing of the water-bottle. Of course 
he is awkward-always was; but hang Bo- 
hemian glass when a man is thirsty. He 
wishes to sneak off after dessert to join a 

twcLpaly,.°! ,"jKly do«s-" She m8i*ts that he shall take her to dear Lady Snarl- 
uigton s conversazione. But this miserable 
delinquent has nothing on his conscience to 
oppress him with remorse; he has jilted no 
lovely maiden, but has been a mere cold- 
blooded adventurer all his life.    Still the 

S?tWK0V£ Vh°u  dinner-Parti«»concluded 
with the flourish of a magnificent golden 
cnalice filled with rose-water (he believed 
the esteemed defunct  had been a retired 
pawn-broker), and who sent him a bouquet 
with a diamond in the center, tied with 
her own hair, might after all, have been a 

better spec."    This is  his sole regret 
He married Xantippe;  and his accumula^ 
ting stock of hatred against her, if it makes 
him less of a hypocrite and comedian, con- 
vinces him he has blundered-irreparably 

ine    man who has married for love " bel 
heving amor vincit ornnia, and that'will 
courage, and ability must conquer all diffi 
oulties and land him in a moderately com- 
fortable position, with something bettor to 

cat ZTTd t0„by and by' mU8' be Phya? cally and morally strong—the hero  who 
makes no  noise in the world, but whose 
heart is brave and kind j the man grand in 
his self-reliance, his truth,   his generous 
care for others.    Here are no trefcherZ 
weeds to be  uprooted and cast aside™ 
slow growth of the profligate's tastei and 
insects; his organization is too fine and 

, perfect for ma ign and evil habits to per 

hSS • ?" "S a,tr£e type of the noble8t man- hood;  he delights in  toiling  for her he 
loves     How can they ever sbJc into abject 
poverty with a hand like his at the helm 
and a spirit as eager it  seems, to control 
events as a rider his mischievous steed ? 
He has that practical cast of intellect which 
never reason* on false premises, and would 
despise the man who married for money as 
representing a scheming adventurer, desti- 
tute of all manly qualities.    There  is 
weakness in cowardice and meanness which 
he must detest, being what he is; but after 
all we can ODly act up  to  our organiza- 

Our moral and physical infirmities mav 
be traced back to the follies of ancestors a 
hundred year* ago; and leonine courae-e 
intellectual taste*, and all the energies of a 
great and exalted mind can no more be im- 
planted in Bome people than hares could be 
made to show fight, or cats be induced to 
leave off dozing on their favorite rug. The 
man who marries for love ha* generally the 
vital temperament—is combative, sagacious 
and independent, and take* a genial view 
of everything., A life ©f indolence and 
stagnation his no ohnrm* for one whoso 
blood U.vv.nn. sr,i who*, holes are b%h; 

niaehimiutrainslc^eTwit£p.™*? 3 
he good-naturedly carrie* with perfect un 
concern of what others think-, "ewbo" 
net, music,  book., a set of fur* for ^ 
wife; while in another parcel the whee s 
of, cart, a jack-in-the-box, a doll ..kin 
ping-rope, intrude through  the paper and 
■ugge.ttheuur.ery.    H/n.v.rfSth* 
dear one* at home; the humanlring; inflo, 
euce of that darling red-cheeked littlefd- 
low who calls him father bring, a Sow and 
rapture of the purest pleasure eartl. hoi" 
for the man who has never felt a tiny hand 
*»!"■ *J» ""V lack somethirfg-he 
will be less human, less blessed thanothers 

of HrUrlhe/-0ble'the h0ne8t- th« only form 
iL il tbat.;rpar*8 leai oontentment a™ 
joy that will make a death-bed glorious 
and love see peace through its tear*.    lt fs 
so purely unselfish, so  tenderly^, •   ? 
satisfies the highest instincts, it stimulates 
men to the best deeds they are oS ol 

By studying how to Uve we best kiow how 
to die;  and the finest life is that whfeh 
minuters to others' needs, and fooreases 
the joys of those dependent on us, whom 
we love, and who look to us for supnoT 
80la°e/nd "ffht, even a* the earth U re 
v.vified by the sun; for feeling is lile  the 
pulsation of delicious sympathy, the sprint 
ma desert, the manna from the *£.u 
of W."   igaj h^band " is perhaps the worst 
Hor,.8!    USSV  ***»*, »ene'ally more objec 
wfflrfV*- TU lrreolai'uable as an indi- 
vidual than the merry old bachelor.   We 
teke the latter at his own valuation, neither 
more nor less.    His vocabulary and senti 
ments are more extensive than Wsless-fa- 
vored brethren.    We admit his exemption 
from all ties, bonds, henpecking, sWv 
He is free as a bird of the air, and grega^ 
on. as the cattle on a thousand hiflsf but ' 
the married man who still lives en oarcon   f 
takes his latch-key, returning home^tTe 
small hours of the   mornin|,  telling   his ; 

eT„h t?l
be„wtelligible, that he dined at hi. 

club-" jolly set   of fellows   ending with 
ansquenet "-when in reality he only en 

tered his club to leave a message"   beLo  ' 

abfeTvtr,t-rher!i ? °n6 °f ^ofe'detest8 
able hypocrites and impostors to be ousted 
out of society by every honest maa ILs 
wife, if sensitive, invariably dies of system 
atic neglect; but Griseld Jare no uncom- 
mon m this nineteenth century of cyn™. 
ism and license, and it takes a good deal 
to kill a really tough Griselda; so she wffl 
IK. ^ K*™ on ^e ataircase abou 
three  o clock.     Jeremiads   are   her   one 

I refuge  of strength; and as he flings hi 

te°™ ?ratfnl"lea^er b00to 0Ter taeTani ters or dashes his opera hat on to the sup 
per tray outside the dining-room door or 
mangles his limp white tie in disgust at 

We?? laleleil h6 Mceived a fewghouses 
a£F*Vm the

J
Bt

u
re.et. filing his wife to 

?» %    ^a8and brin^ him a b. and s., it 
is evident he is in no mood for wifely con- 
solation.    This is the man who spends all 
his money on himself and his own pW 
ures, and who thinks it clever to "let 1?" 
the coal merchant, butcher or baker when- 
ever an opportunity presents itself of shirk- 
tag payment; but to do those honest worth- 
ws jusuce  they seldom rely on the tender 
mercies of the " gay » husband. - Hi, wife" I 
around h™8 premature'y. crow's feet steal / 
around her eyea; she   leads a dwindling   § 
terrible life on the variable barometer ft ; 

domestic   weather; set   fair   changes    to ' 
storms more often than is healthy     She 
stoops like   an   old woman before she  is 

surWve'S'Vf Sb6,h!U the fortune to survive that period we sincerely pity her. 
Friends and particularly relations who 
have nothing to gain by her death, tell her 
sue ought to remonstrate with the irretriev- 
able  sinner.    So,   too, ought tho  chained 

bena. Perhaps tbey do, but with no prac- 
tical result for their benefit-rather the re- 

hur
s
Sband°»etiraeS

f ,"Y°U Sh0uld " "v husband one of t]ie3s! hard-voiced rela tions U fo d of       iu„     .. 1>m nOU3ed  rela 

quiet, submissive women; I know ,nv 
value. I spoak my mind and TeM as 
f°°" 8ee th! 0!d ^^nt behind him as be 
late for dinner. I KtuDd uo nonsense 
Griselda weeping, explains that when a 
man puts his fingers to his ears and baLs 
the door-" Then bang it louder, my dear " 

tekJTTV\8P.lrit ,Uff"esta! "a"d« he 
table" Vt0- Ur' J'0U Chlr"e wilh 'he 
he„^'i ■ 1S any one assailable who is 
heartless, vain, and cruel ? and unless his 

este" TV\S°t]' aUd «—rcialinter! 
.trt7Ch,b! mU,t Participate are 
struck at and destroyed, how is he to be 
£^ feel a»yth,ng? The heartless 
have safe immunity from all the ills under 
the sun ; only it seems it strange caprice of 

to whL h°0U,Ple th?m With B9"*1- "^ures to whom harsh words are mutilations that 
scar the soul forever, and neglect a wound 
that kills the brightest faculties and talents 
with its unseen poison. 

a ™rf 1'PaUent husband " represents one of 
" 12,numef,0U8 .ola88-    He is generally a 

gelatinous" being, whose disguised self- 
ishness makes him an unsolved problem- 
a man destitute of wit, energy, or enthusi- 
asm.    But then, on the other hand, if weak 
and nebulous-soft as a cloud in sentiment- 
ahsm, and harder than nails when an an- 
peal is made to his sympathy or aid-he 
would scorn to gain success through vice or 
treachery.    His acts are selfish through his 
indifference, but his motives are without 
purpose or outline.     Why he does such a 
thing he never could understand.    He loves 
l°i,^hmTte' like  the mindless  cattle, to 
IT?        «   Da

T
ture 8eem« calm, verdant, 

self Srtf*"6- ■*?; knOWS he re8i»"8 him- self to the marital fetters, assaying himself 
any extra trouble   or vexation.     If one 
must reign then let struggles and difficul- 
ties be met by the individual he has mar- 
ried.    He has no desire to appropriate any 
share  of conjugal glory if attended with 
toil or worries;  and he is too apathetic to 
seek for fresh beauties in the rippling looks 
sparkling^ smiles or ewcet gr;x^ of her he 
ha.  wedded,  who  can  convert   life  into 
either an eden-like bower or a howling wil- 
derness.    He worries the servants by his 
ubiquity and incomprehensible order*.   He 
fXf-I^i        menial* guilty of every petty 
turpitude  and  himself a victim to social 
obligation*.   He will-descend timidlyin 
dead  of night to inspect the  coal-cellar 
bolt, actsompanied by an honest watch-dog 
with powerful fangs;  and will return to 
see the back gate, or hall-door is  closed 
and no robber eating bread-and-cheese in 
tie dimmr-room. when the servants oonsci- 

agony oan ruffle, the patience no dis.pjS.it! 
ment. can.sour, the indifference thaiTariee, 
above ^1 life', pettv ill*.    He i. in7«rSbTr 
trytag to kill time. 'He marriedpnn3 
becau.e a wife i. more to be defended on 
in wme thmg. than an honertrignorant 
houaekeeper, and a companion i. n^t ob- 
jectionable when the   .now   Ue. on the 
ground and box-edging making long waU. 
out of the question.    He takes in almort 
every paper worth reading, and is an «- 
oellent customer to the butcher;  Cdfn- 
SS«  "^.fuething to welcome, and 
the "patient" husband is as fond of com 
fort as a frenchman of .OUD 

CQ 
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to 
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f„5» "eJ8r saw a garment too fine 
for man or maid ; there never was a chair 
too good for a cobbler or a cooper, or a king 
to sit in ; never a house too fine to shelter 

n. th°man •h6ad-, The8e elemen(« "bout 
r^V^ g ??S 8ky' the imperial sun, are 
not too good for the human race. Elegance 
iw«h!k Bf d°- We n0t val»e these^took 
1 ™ S! h°nsekeePln» a hm° more than they 
f^rthf \ ""uetimes mortgage a house 
for the mahogany we would bring into it ? 
I had rather eat my dinner off the head of 

?hl* K?J\d"*lSttei the fasM°n of John 
the Baptist in the wilderness, or ait on a 
block all my life, than consume all myself 

^f \i°\^° a h0me' «nd t^e so much 
pams with the outside that the inside was 
as hollow as an empty nut. Beauty is a 
great thing, but beauty of garment, nouse 
and furniture are tawdry ornaments com- 
pared with domestic love. All the elements 
of the world will not make a home, and 1 
would give more for a spoonful of  rea. 
nf,™ VS ^J0T whoIe "hiploads of fur- 
niture, aud all the gorgeonsness that all the 
"PhoWerers in the world could gather.- 

WM. SUMMER ^ 80Ta/ 
MAIN STREET, -   .    V0£***. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Count, Afuaic Z      S8' 
The ratings of H,e Centenniai JU,l.rP8 on ^, ° Sch°o1-) 

while  96 indicates  the highest caJ.ifl,      SteiDwa7 Piano, f 
next highest exhibitor react"K^Tl^ ^i?' 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  t^T '" th^«ghT* 
28,  1877, which   was intended  as a reble t*  ?^ea '"emselve/„■ "'- 
espeaally to those makers who have pubS edf,    !, T^ '•««• dai>J 

cate ,s signed by the  Judges,  and „     fraudulent figures    TT
1
" 

«oras in New York. a" ',0  seen « "ny ti™" th S ' 

SE^r 

MODEL  RANGEi 
FOR 1881. 

—0 0- 

111 

I IF YOU WANT; 
Bill Heads, 

Knvelope8, 

Statemenis, 

Box Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bollle   Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

design and perfect 
Acknoledged to be tlio most beautiful 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The Reflex Grate 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success* " 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no other   and is f 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the I 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.] 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W-     A.     SIiOANE, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

RUPTURE. 
Wrslry Phillip'* Cna* 

Da J. A. SHRRMAN-Dea, Si" Van, blDDV 
to inform you that I am entirely oufed of mv 
Urg.sor.tsl rupture. It la ou. /„ To tortT? 
that I reeeired your treatment. I have tosUrf 
«h..ure by going without th. appliance M1 
busines. i. that of a locomotive .Sein..?- Wv 
WW »i" recall to your iloof wt ' ,inl 
lion, ° ' ln 7°"r Pai»Phl'"( of illnrtra- 

Iwa. ruptured In the year .« 
I fiare tried spring and ' 

1863, 

§x§x§x§x§x§xjjx§x§x§x§x§x§x 

M 

army.   iSifi'trM^^ ST^ &£i 
with great discomfort i.d fnjury, my rupture L!- 
TWrn

r°"i'"1 worM Fin'iln« I must Kot some 
reli.f or gir. np my buslno.f, I determined to 
try you aa a laat r.aort, and I must any I found 

Prominent and our., considering my terrible 
oondit en. surprised my fnends as° well aa mil 
fn f' JlUriDS yoat tTO»tm«nt I h„Teworked bird 
fort Lrt,h"",S8',?^yinS both »»"'> "nd oomJ lort, and have not lost a rtav's wort    »?!;„„ 
al health has also improved ^^ ^ *«£• 
ev0er"rrhr«a","!"dln«^tl"> afflicteof o     ou  when ever I hare an opportunity. 

You may mbiish tbia lettor for  thebeiii.nt or 
I boa™ wtani. ¥VW-reaS is 2" Ett8t«'« '"With oeat wnnea.l remain yours respectfuili', 

WESLfiv PHILLIPS. 
New York City. Oct. 25, ISSU. 

Its  Relief and  Car* a. Certain all 
Follow. Day. 

Sinoe the reduotlon of Dr. Sherman'! tnal 
thousand, areerowdlng upon him for trratiutl 
Kladljr throwing away their griping, irtnW] 
S2^S?V *??. hfe-puniahing tru.!M. flSf 
treatment for this affllotloa makes the patient I 
oonirortable and safe la the performance of««l 
kind of exerclae or labor. It ia a grest thin 
and th >se who ar. ruptured and do not protiii 
thomsolvea with it must endure the d«n»«n til 
that precarious affliotion through lift. H»| 
sands of thoao eured give th. moat Hatterhtl 
teatiuioniaIaofg;ratItudetoDa. SH«BSA». Ill 
is the author ana Inventor of his popular rntta] 
he imparts hia aeoret to no one; it is upllntli I 
to all classes and oasee, and, under hi/miaul | 
rate, within the reach ol almost everyone. 

latientacan reoeive treatment and leant 
home the same day. Di. SHERMAN'S Book a.. 
Kupture gives convincing proofs from prolo>| 
sional gentlemen and others ol hia suceendll 
treatment. It is illuatrated with photopipi I 
pictures of bad casea before oure, and ij sent to J 
those who aend 10 cents. Principal Offlce !il 
Broadway, N. Y. Branoh offloe 43 Miik street, I 
Boston Diya ia New York-Monday, Tuesdij I 
and Saturday. In Boston-ffednesduy. TirarrJ 
day and iriday. 19_8 ' 
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" PRI1TTI1TG 
totototototototototOtotototototot^foj: 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, prompily and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this offlce.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly 

.iCyana cheaply.    „ ^ ^luJ^X^A&tSS^^ 

R> feELAIVD A CO., 
436 Main Street, Worcester 

S. E.   LELAND   &   CO, 
446 Main St. Worcester, 

Always have a fine stock of 
CHICKERING & SONS, 

KNABE & CO., 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.. 
, . " , J. & C. FISCHER, 

PIANOS. 
SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS. 

Pianos aud Organs to Rent, and  a  reasonable  Ufa wilt al lowed if 
Purchased. 

A Splendid assortment  of Violins 
Band Instruments, &c., &c. Guitars,   Banjos,  Flutes, 

&c 
The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violins, 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices,     tfur   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Prim 

undone at the 

jSTOOTHciT 

Large Stock of 

WANTED yearsfora~g„'?0n ."-T 25  *  *> 
learn how *yftt3$S&8&ff2^ 

b£i,MlS*%mT„e """"ncnoed at $500, and has Been paid $3000 and expenses for v»«r«      SLUJ. i 
^t?.3

h
U"- Ol08ln« 'heir achS 8

ywmr8find8thhi0.0. ^eelrable buamesa and very profitable I Hi*. ■*» 
fojr^^P""?™ and a.nd fhla. *     V" ***• 

»   W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Ma... 

ME IU S°^e" FruT' «»<1 Ornamental Trees 
» ■■ "rapea,Shrubs. Rose-      -    --- --' 

Wantedr„TIK,iCE ™w - NO EX 
ED. Salary 
L.CLAEE * 

i:J^A^W*MFJiarwi^ 
Ll»«rty Str„«, SFrls.«Beld.  M«a. 

of We^?Bd Iron. "^ P»t,n''*8»»^«. BrldtW. 

-j!uta?,,™n.yon.r^SWI,toSD-   T*n 

DR. HERRICK'S 
CAPSICUM 

OR 

Red Pepper 
PLASTERS 

Aflbrd qniok relirf #n« 9\ 
Plied aa p.r IllustraUon. '* 
StfffMeek,(jBla«y, Sow Iw* 
Rh.umatlam, Neuralaja, Fira- 
ruiy. lumbago. Sharp WM" 
th.! ChMt. Side or Back, SwMan 
CelairKidBey t3ompl*l>>^JSj 
In thes.*ndsin)il»ro»««J«* 
ii afforded in from fire 9J"* 
nloutM. nd wltBoat ,«»«*« 
th. alighteet inoonreatf." f. 
fain.   SoW.reryirh.™-  >'-B 

TBACHERS.S,a%S! work all apring and aummer     For HgBSE 

iAJ 

JURE 
. simple tropical leaf of rare 

•P*/"1 POSITIVE EEflEDY lor ail the 
W"i \, sose pain in the lower part of the l»tM^ ,Sd Lirer-Headachee-Jaundice 
aP" '("Svel Malaria, aild all difficulties 
■K Snaniry Organs. For FEMALE 
WSSLto J°S.n.tr-n.tlen.. and during 
mm/STsSsnml.    It restorea the or- B™!t"hns uo equal,    it resiores im 
ifi'lke the Died, and hence la the best 
t^nirrmt.   » l» the ouly known reru- 
PSI Brlid t'« »i««»»-    For Diabctea, 

r.KWSSAFE DIABETES CCKE. 
lffbv<infeeW« »nd all dealers at M.S5 

KOCHBBTKB, N. Y. 

h 

Cu«DriiHT«lB* Indlgartion, Fluta- 
lence, walk and Bour Stomacb, 
Heartburn, Water Br«h, Conntl- 
patton or CoitiveneM, Bllioui 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, J'ulpi- 
tatljn of the Heart, Sick 
Ifetdaclie arising from a 
disordered 8toniich.and 
ill BNioui Complu 1 n ts. 

I wil) chnrfslly refund th« money If 
tftertakinf the third bnitl* U)« naitenl ft 
not ntlifled. In effect )■ rapidly >eeu 
iftr r i*o or t hraa da j *, and t. c ur* al way* 
follfrwi iU uie. 

Pri«, 50 Ceiti   Trial Bottle* 10 Ceitl. 

WISDOM. 
Ttvn yiruniB TiTAmrs. 

" Pleasures ate Ilk. popples spread— 
You seize the Dower, its bloom is shed ; 
Or Ilk* the rainbow's loraly form— 
Kvani*shiog amid the storm." * 
Pleasures are shadows of a dream. 
Bubbles Boating on th. stream, 
Meteors dashinf thro' th. Bight, 
A moment roan, then lost to algal. 
Ah, no I not so, it cannot be. 
Replies food, faithful memory; 
'Twere best to let the flower nmala 
And strew iu blossoms on th. plain. 
If such were true the rainbow's form, 
Tho* ne'er so loroly, had ceased to charm. 
A drop of water, a ray of light, 
Brings back its fleeting aolors bright. 
When parted from Its parent stem 
The rose will kindly lire again ; 
Tho' torn ite leaflets, ahed ita bloom, 
la ite own deathless, sweet perfume. 

l\* FrfP«r8d ou\J by the proprietor. ."/'. 
V V C. H. .ORSK, Uolllslon, UMM. j/i 
X\4 WEEKS * POTTKB. §// 
Vr«, GEo.c.booDiriK a CO., 
Y7»      Wholnsksi-rriu, 

\^*««roir,»»*f. 

JBTO. WEATHEKBEE, 
Estreet, Spencer.  

Drujrglet, Me 

lIlTOBsrssmsjil 
I ilinilmw.''".*;' 
VbTtln strata of rr IBM  axold 

ikiti»nd use 
j Ilttere. 

¥w siogle.old or I 
fcteftltli or laayiilin I 
i, i*lj on   HO p| 
wTeryooat*. 
■irer youjftl 
it your wstem 
■di cU'aiuinif' ton-' for rtiimilatinjf, 
hvzUn'oxiraling, 
fe   Hop ftt«rs. 

wr-'\ kviiwyi 

•IB 
ooireilm-li 

_ /e»k andri mm 
lueyourf.' 
I*. It has I: 

hun-h 

fit youaroa 
man of tet- 
ters toiling OTi  
night work, to res- 

r toro braiu nerrcand 
waate, uM Hop 3 
■utTerfnir from any ln- 
tion[T^ 

ITDUAC, 

, NEVER 

FAIL 

-—ering _ _ 
Itioii, ir TC- - 

'ounc, ««fforiii|r from 
up on a bad of eidc- 
Kitters. 

Tbouaandt ale on- 
nuallj from aouva 
form of Kidney 

a^disaaae that rmtrl.t 
■ hare been preheated 
1 by a timely useof 

, HopBttters 

,   D. I. O. 
Is an absolute 
and  irretaisu- 

Ii ble cure for 
drunlcennesi, 
nse oi* (jjrjium, 
I'.obacct), Or 
narcotics. 

Snldhydrujr- 
iri«ta. Hendtor 
Circular. 

H0FI9TTEBS 
Kl'F'G CO., 

BMbestcr. H. T. 
tk Toronto, Oat. 

IW* 
AN 

®yRot 
Dyspepsia, lTerrous Affec- 

i> General Debility, Fever and 
-"•'j^ralyai*, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
111, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
■fflmdver Complaint, Eemittent 

rei, and all diseases originating 
[»bad State of the Mood, or 
^apanied by Debility or a low 

i of the System. 

POAYHES ft CO. 
I'tJCoiirf Hi eel;, Boston. 

"I ll'ixen in (ireat Variety. 
Bfw» ItHiirl lugtriimeuts, ' 

Vi'liillS, 

wr, (Guitars, W«rrnutfd, 
llmiorted Guiiarn, 

liiiiijus fiom $2 iipwiir.ls, 
J. vioJouceii^ Dudble Bass, 

"'"■}•>. Zither and   Uaip   SningK 
,   *nd Trimmings. 

F""»»»n't Uomifi'limu of all 
!»eripiion«.    American a,lr| 

'oreisn Slmel Mut-ic,   Mimic 

POLESALE AND ItKTAIL. 

r«^r.oB»,!Ilr!,<,n,n.f,hB *""<"' '*"> rnnt,,,, ", * ^:>-»"'1 poss.saea unequal 
N'mm th. w„r "* '"Pnrlation of inatru' 
L__    * b,,t "Mnnfaoturers in Europe. 

Nth is   Wealth! 
I"I H»,,,, °. "i*"'*' 1,tM'nlal JI.nrH.tou. 
*'■'<• v a,i! .Perm»'«rrtio5a Jinpnten.y. 

;>t?„l$E£> r-Kuialure Old A« 
»l> es !..-"• .'•"•»"««• »r orer-rn 
•IMi«i!f ,0 mi««r.''. <t*<*y »nd 
„'"1''™" KW.II l c.s.8.   Kaoli 

l1"'"■'« ii« ,',?r„ll.,,,'<''<»r.;»iit by mail 

L" »t ili ii. Wilh eaoh order rw.ir 
I,,«»ill«eDrtilf: »<ICf"ni>«"lf<t»Hh fir. 
rUH««retr.™Vi.* I™*'*'™ written 
|0°l«ire,t,,nr„h*1

l,,,o"«J'if «w  treatmei,! 

ISCl- J«HB C   WL-'CT1?^„A6*Dt 'or Spot, 
|I81 a la w  M.'-. fcST.* 00   So'' Propri. 

ARi> *M*a»l. AJ.BC Woreeater, 

Beware of desperate steps—the darkest sky. 
Lire till to-morrow will hare passed away, 

—CowTS*. 

The best navigation ia to steer dear ol 
contention. 

Those who hope for no other life, are 
dead in this. 

For him who does everything in if* 
proper time, one day is worth three. 

To keep your secret is wisdom ■ but to 
expect others to keep it is folly.—Holmes. 

Geo. Elliot says:—When death, the 
great reconciler, has some, it is never our 
tenderness that we repent of, but our se- 
verity. 

Good intentions carried into effect are 
jewels possessed and garnished to brighten 
life's pathway. 

Architecture is a handmaid of devotion. 
A beautiful church is a sermon in stone, 
and its spire a finger to Heaven.—Sehaff. 

Me ia enriched and mnltiptied by aong; 
Song recreates the people of the past; 
For one immortal moment we are they, 
And one blood beats ln all. 

—ALKIAKDKB BHITH. 

Every human being carries hia life in 
his face. On our feature, the fine chisels 
of thought and emotion are eternally at 
work. 

Women detest a jealous man whom they 
do not love, but it angers them when a man 
whom they do love is not jealous.— Ninon 
de TEndos. 

A blemish may be taken out of a dia- 
mond by careful polishing; but if your 
words have the least blemish, there is no 
way to efface it.—Uonfuciut. 

Life is like a pack of cards. Childhood's 
best cards are hearts; youth is captured by 
diamonds; middle age is conquered with a 
club, while old age is raked in by the in- 
satiable spade. 

If a man does not make new acquaint- 
ances as he advances through life, he will 
soon find himself left alone. A man should 
keep his friendship in constant repair.— 
Dr. Johnson 

There is nothing in the way of wisdom, 
which is to be obtained in any of the books 
of the old languages, which at thia moment 
may not be equally attained in the book, of 
our own literature. —John Bright. 

I think I can restrict myself within 
bounds in saying that so far as I have ob- 
served in life, ten men have failed from 
defect in morals where one has failed from 
defect in intellect. —lloraa Mann. 

THET are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and 'he weak: 
They are slaves who will not choose 
riatred, scofllng ai.d abuse, 
llutiit'r tlmn in silt-nce shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are siaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 

Sincerity is the most compendious wis- 
dom, an excellent instrument for the speedy 
dispatch of business. It creates confidence 
in those we have to deal with, saves the 
labor of many inquiries, and brings things to 
an issue in few word3. 

A man's daily conduct prevails to stamp 
his character with the impression of truth. 
Quietly does the clear light, shining day 
after day, refute the ignorant surmise or 
malicious tale which has thrown dirt on a 
pure character. 

Forgotten 1 Oh ! If the good deeds of 
human creatures could be traced to their 
source, how beautifully would even death 
appear, for how much charity, mercy and 
purified affection would be seen to have 
their growth in duty graves.—Dickens. 

A OAltDENtER experimented with peas in 
this wise : At the tiiue of picking he saved 
all the *»rly pods as tin y ripened, planted 
the psns year by year for three years, and 
in tje fourth year had peas coming two 
weeks earlier than peas of the same name 
sold in the seed stores. Seeds from corn, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, lettuce, cabbages, in 
short all seeds may be experimented with 
in the same w s y with similar results. 

A MARK'S TASTES.—A brood mare on a 
Colorado ranch lost her colt this spring and 
appeared to be doeply grieved over the 
circumstance. After being melancholy and 
depressed in spirits for some days her cheer- 
fulness returned. Then it was discovered 
that she had adopted the offspring of an- 
other animal a. her own. The curiou. part 
of the matter is that her choice had fallen 
upon a calf which she had enticed away 
from hi. real mother and suckled with the 
greatest care. The calf was apparently 
happy, and followed his foster mother with 
great affeotion. When the calf was taken 
away from the mare she made a strong 
fight to retain it, and relapsed into her for- 
mer melancholy condition for a number of 
days after its ion. 

A JJIQHT-FOOTED Grrtf,.—It wa. long 
since settled that the American girl is the 
prettiest, wittiest and lightest-footed of 
tier sex the world over. A Cleveland young: 
lady has done much to establish the ad- 
ditional claim of swiftest-footed. She wnt> 
returning home after a shopping tour, 
and (the only suxpicious feature of ill* 
story) still retained over if2') in her piirre. 
which she earned ill her baud iu;d which a 
thief grubbed. The young lady struck out 
after the fleeing rascal, and No. 'i boots 
never sawed the air more rap dly. She 
shrieked as she ran, and so frightened the 
thief tbat he dropped the purse and thought 
only of his safety. But the young lady bad 
got her " second wind," as the athlete, say, 
and after securing the purse, stepped out 
livelier than before for the thief, who was 
finally headed off and captured by a citizen. 

WO HK IMG MEN. 
Bi'ftiit! y:«i bi'gin jour lit-avy spring 

Wurk tifier -A Winter of relaxation, your 
system nomlaMilwutfiing ami strongLlmnini; 
to pivvi-nt mi ittuuik of ague, bilious or 
spring Fi'Ver, «»r some other spring eick- 
n-'ss iliat will unlit vmt for a season's 
work. You will stive time, much sick 
ness HII«I gri-nt cxpenss if you will nse o: 0 
b >tt1e of Hop Bitters this month. Don i 
wait.—[Burlington Hawkeye. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
•Subiufts I v. flam illation, Controls all Hemorrhage* 

Acute and Cbronio.      Venous t ncoui. 
INVALPABLftFOR 

CATARRH, 
COLDS AND C0UGH8, NASEL AND THROAT 

DISCHAKUKS,  CHILBLAINS,     HTJHttS 
AND INPLA.MAT10NS,  ACCU- 

MULATION-!    or    THE 
LUNttS, BrKri AND 

THBOAT. 

MEW YOBK   WKRCIJRY 
1881. 

FOR 

FOBTT-THIiiD VOLUMB. 

RHEUMATISM   AND   NEURALGIA. 

Forsensltiv.anda.v.r. eaa.a »r CATARRH 
n«#ar CATARRH CURB, [75c]. In all caaaoi 
ua. pur NASAL SYKlNiJK [lie). Any i.f our 
nr«iiarnloiia will bt s.nt iu l.la »f $2 worth, on 
receipt or pries. 

Fain. C. EWIKO, Denver, Col.— "Astonished at 
ita wondsrlul offeota." 

ABTBOB W. 0BO88LET, Waaliineton, D. C — 
"Pre-eminently the beat." 

8A«L. K <Um«,Sehen.otady, N. Y.—"A {am 
ily neoeaalty ln ray family.» 

S. 11 TRB.TKS. NOW Yoik — -Have ilerivun 
great ben.lt trim its use." 

M. M.COUBK.N. Y. Urapbio — 'Simply ioval- 
uable." 

Da. C. N. THArBR, Falraouth. Maaa —"On. ol 
th. boat r.medi.8 in my daily practice." 

Hos. JNO. C. SPEMC.K.UUO Secretary of War 
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote aa far back 
aa 1848—''Hia aXemodvperfeotly invaluable " 

CWUIIOB — PoND'S EXTRACT la sold only in 
bottles with the uame blown in the glass 

Wit is unsale to use other arti lea v-ith our 
direction.. Insist on having FOND'S EXTRACT 
Refuse all ImmitattoBa aud aubatitua 

STOus NEW PAMPHLET WJTH HISTOBV O»OUK 
PltHPAKATI.liS, 8BMT FREE 

LADIES—Re-id pa'iea 13, 18, 21 and26 
POJSD'S    EXTRACT    COMPANY. 

14 West 14th St., New fork.. 
Sold by all .Jrntfgista. 

MRS. HYDIA E. P.r.KHAM,' 

DIS00VXBXB O* 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tnra rBXPAnATTOK BXSTOKKS TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
NATt I'.AL OONDITIOH, THBBOTS THS VITAL FOWXS 
ABIOHT, STRBXOTHBNS THB JCUSCLBS OT TUB TJTBRTTS 
AND LITTS IT INTO   PLAOB, AND OITIS IT TOHB AND 
BTBKBOTH, so THAT TUB omul u radical autd en- 
tire. It ntrenrrthrn. THB BACK AND PXLVIO HB» 
SION; IT r.ivns TOHB TO IBB WBOLB XIBTOUS ST8- 
«M; IT BRSTOSIS DUPLACBD OI.ABS TO THBTB 
NATURAL  rosITION.    THAT FBBLINa   Oa> BBABMO 
sown, OAUSINO pAnr, wneror ASD BACKAOXB, IS 
ALWAYS rBBKAJfXXTLT OCBBD BT IT. D.B. 

It will, at all times autd trader all eJrewiw- 
artaneeaj, act la hw.rtn.n7 with the lavm that 
iovera the female .Tatemt. 

Far the c wr. of K id w«y C.mwlaln t. .f wither 
■ex, thia (lastiwsii U na.u-wwM.a1. 

IiytUatE. Plnkham's Teajetahle Cswpsusa 
la prepared at tho proprietoralaboratorj. 

K», 28* iTetterw Ana.., Ljaa, Maaa. 

Fries, 91. Six Bwttles ti ena address, $5. 
If n. Pinkham freelj antnrer. all lettera of laqalry. 

Send Tor wamphleU.   Addrea. as above. 
No family ahould be without LjdlaK. Plnkham'a 

IJVEH PILLS. They euro CoustloaUon, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of th. Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. eOOOWIN a CO., Bsaton, G.neral Ag.aU, 

Sold by Druggists. - 

GRAEFEHBESe 
TEGETABLJ3 

Are the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SO  OsMXtaaS  pOrBoX. 

This tirewt Remedy 

I ln either 1 ,inui,1 or l>rr Form act* at] 
I    the swme I ime on th. diseases of the   I 

Liver, Bowels and Kutaey., 
I This combined action gives it wonderful | 

power to curs all diseases. 

I WHY ARE WE SICK?I 
Because tea allow these great organs to be-1 

\eomecloggedor torpid, and jtoisonoushmnorsl 
] are thsre/oreforced into ihsUood that should | 
I be expelled naturally. 

nn.jon.MEss, PILES, CONSTIPATION, 
KI»1<ET  COMPLAINTS,  TJRINART 

DISEASES, F KM ALE WEAKNESS, 
AN»  NERVOUS   niSOKDBRS, 

I by causing free action cf tliese organs and I 
I restoting their power to throw of disease. 

War >aff.r HIll.as ysUa aad aehnil 
I War ternieated with Piles, C.n.tlpatiowl I 
| Tf kr frlghtanad over dlsordormt Kldnersl j 

Whj ead.ro B.ri... or alok lieadaeheat 
Tf hj aav. slsspless alf htal 

| C««lUDNBY-WORTanrf!-</»i«mA<aaA| 

|5rItI,putJ3pin J*ry Vear«ta»UPorBi,lntlnl 

I r*-eans on. V**^^e^^^^J^X^^3^!t I 
j tw^oTr^stficijnfc 

tyAlsoitil.I.wUI rmrm.Terj^CwB»mtr»ted* I 
I t^for^hi^onTenierK'e ojPtlinss J^a^caunotl 

rarrii either form. 

GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST.  PBICE, «1.00. 
WKI.I.S, IMC1IARDS05 A CO., Prop's, 

I (WUlaead the dry post-paid.)   BrBII-VSTOtl, VT.] 

Tiie forty third volume of tbe-New 
York Mercury will retain all the dis- 
tinctive- features which have for gn 
many years made it a favorite with 
ilie public, with auy and every im- 
provement that ingenuity can t<ug;;est 
or money buy. It will be varied ii. 
contents, iiKlepctodent in poliiics, and 
will render itself acceptable to all 
ulasffs by" cateriuji to every respect 
able taste. Its circulation is widely 
extended, reaching every state and ter 
litory in the union, as well as every 
principal ci'y in Europe, and to retain 
this prestige no pains or expense will 
be spared. All its specialties will be 
sustained in the same thorough man- 
ner that have heretofore characterized 
them. 

THE  STORY DEPARTMENT. 

Arrangements for 1881 have been 
perfected to sccum a succession of the 
most brilliant novels by the best uu- 
thors. During the year this popubti 
department will conuiiu from 10 lo 12 
SviialH, making a complete library ol 
first-class fiction. The first of these 
commenced with lire new volume is » 
decidedly startling sensation in the 
line of powerful fiction, and its succes- 
sors will not fall below the established 
Htttndard of excellence demanded by 
the most exacting readers. Each issue 
will nlso contain a number of complet- 
ed stories, original, novel and varied 
in ploiri, but uniform in interest and 
excellence. 

T1IK AMUSEMKl f   DEPARTMENT. 

The New York Mercury will main- 
tain it* position as the exponent of the 
iimiiseuieut world, presenting each 
week a complete record of the show 
news of the universe. Its well organ- 
ized system of correspondence, aud its 
wide-awake enterprise, will enable it 
to remain the unrivalled amusement 
organ cf America. The movements 
of every member of the various pro- 
fessions will be carefully noted in 
each issue, with such other informa- 
tion as will render the Mercury a ne- 
cessity to all who are interested in 
ftmusemenis, aud valuable lo the gen- 
eral public. 

NEWS AND GENERAL  DEPARTMENT. 

Tu addition to the foregoing special- 
ties, the New York Mercury will con- 
tain a fund of general reading, made 
up of special articles ou timely and 
interesting topics ; spicy reports illus- 
trative of the peculiar workings of the 
divorce courts, editorials, condensed 
news items, household hints, eic., etc. 
No otiier paper in the world will con- 
tain ghfeh a combination of 

VARIETY, QUALITY   AND   QUANTITY. 

WILL IT CURE ME? 
Said * man mho**, woe iypgrnie (JOanta 
nance and !.roS***n-'!.-wn «■■«. Mtutimi 
plainly showed irue- u of dtaeMP--.* *uf- 
lerer wifh JNervuuc D,?;->p-u, in wh.i^ 
xtunach the mo't tie'.l&nim inured lay Ifke 
lend, iiefresiiiitg s->t-p and qui *t nerve* 
were Htm ijerg i« iiisn, and he defti'i-rud 
Of over bebig well. 

We wV.fUea bint  o U' • 

Simmons Liver Regulator, 
which he did. and fn a abort tima w.s 
not only relieved hut i\iff\ 

Binder, if >'<■ * are -ulTerinz with Ova 
. pep-da or Liver Dl<tease in »nv form, do 

not w»ft Bfatil tin* disi'jse haa t-ikeu a 
faat lohi up<>n you. but nse the Re^nln- 
lor when tho symptom* flrat show tbeu.-, 
felvea. It ban relirvetl untold xuflTering. 
6JMM0NS LIVKR RRGULATOrt ia net 
an aicdn.lM- arhnnant. IBC a PCKRLY 
VKOETABLK BKMKI>Y that will cure 
when everything tjlae f.ils. lt ia a htult- 
lers family m<'dhdne. f>02n not disar- 
range ilia system la no violent drastic 
purge, hut nature'* own remedy. The 
friend of everyone, and will not dliap- 
point you. A single trial will c^nvinee 
you that It i« the cheapest, purest and 
(>t-ist Family Medicine in the world. 

Ask the recovered dyspeptics. bilioaK 
lufTerer*. vietms or fever end ague, the 
mercurial diseaaed patient h>-w they re- 
corerod their health, cheerful spiritti and 
good appelite—thRV * ill tell you by tak- 
ing Sl&isiONS LIVtSH REiJULATOft. 

ASK YOUR  DKUGG1ST  FOR 

SIMMONS 

Liver Regulator ! 
iy8ee that you set tli. genuine.    Prepared 

only by J. H. Zoilit, A Co._al3 

MISCELLA1TE0US. 
■■■"■■ IB A LOT1BO BDUam 

Bonn j ej« may low. thwir brtghlasf ; 

Pearly tMth aaay know deeay; 
Bavni trwaaaw torw to fray; 
Cbeeks b« psle, and ejm be dim : 
Faint the rote, and weak the limb: 
But thotwh tooth aad atreogifc dep 
fadelawa is a lovlnc bwart. 

WAJTHOrX 

WHAT f. hope f   A 
Children foltosrthrooih the wet; 

Tl« BOB here, still yonder, yOBSsst. 
— Ifcyt*. 

Whatlslife!    A thawinj laa» 
On B MB with sonny shore: 

Qay, weaail; it 
Wearesunka 

Whatlawtanf   A 
Vainly strive, ant 

Demanding all, deserving nothing; 
One small grave la all be gets. 

—Ttiomat 

♦»» 

THE   RELISH   OF  THE  WORLD! 

HALFOED 
SAUCE! 

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.   1»—M 

WANTED. A CATHOLIC MAN of good 
b u ■ i n e s ft disposition ar>^ 
steady  habits.   Hast  trav 1. 

short distance* in section   in  which   he  resides. 
Applj, with references, to BE.NZ1GK.-.   BROS.. 
311 Broadway, New York. IS—iilr 

FASCY  CARDS 
FOR 

Collectors, Printers and Advertisers. 
Samples o:'65 series, with prices per set. loo 

and 1 000. plain and printed, sent to uny adtlresa 
for t50 cents, stainps -»r money, which will he re- 
funded on return ot the samples Catalogue and 
twelve samples for rwo3 cent stamptj. 

F. TRIIET, 25 Schoil Mrect, 
BOBTON,    MASS.        rl9—» 

BKDUCKD SUBSCRIPTION KATKS. 

Tne Now York Mercury, with the 
Bftv-six columns of ste-ling, origina 
maiter, will continue to lie issued at 
Kif>!it Cents n copy, ami soli! by all 
newsmen aii'l periodical dealers in 
America. To mail subscribers our 
terms for 1881 will be (eacl' in ad- 
vance) : Mini»lc copies, S3 per annum : 
MX months Sl.oO. Write plainly the 
name of poslnflice. county and state. 
Specimen copies sent free to all appli- 
cants. 

Address.      WILLIAM     CAULD 
WELL, Editor and Proprietor, No.   3 
l'aik How, New York C'itv. 

HOP 
PLASTER 

Back 
Ache 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

KegtaanB Why tlaey are Prefeneil to All 
Other Porous piasters or Gxtermatl 

Itemedles: 

THE GREAT 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
tar-No other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Monies, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchlion, Topeka and Kansas Citr. 
Direct connection! for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arltona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Koute TiaHannlb&l to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Oalvea- 
ton and ail points In Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Trarelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman OS-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. & 
g. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Hecllning Chair*. No extra charge for Seats 
In Keclining Chain. The famous C B. & Q. 
l'aiace Dining Car.. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chain for the exclusive use of flrst- 
ilass paBaanassm. 
Steel 

>lned w 
ment, makes this, above all others, the"?avorrte 
Route to the Sou*. South-West, and the Far 
WHta 

Tor It, and you will find traveUna; a luxury 
Instead of a dlseomf ort. ^^ 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sal* at all offices ia the United states and 

Tin's piaster is ab 
aolutely the hest vv 
ermniie, ortmblnin, 
tho virtues of fiesl 

i~cp< wait  i.urri.  liKlsams imi   Knuplf.     It 
in War ease wlt.ro other plasteta aiintily re,le?., 
i^ijtrt in the liaok anil IvMSii. 1'at.. ii: tho  .-»iilo „. 
Linihs, stiff JolfitirtiTrMTi.clfr Ktitiivf%tt alsti-p 
Hhouit'Stiam. Neutal^ta, St^r. Chest, aitertiuti: 
of th. ueart and L'vrr, sn«l all p>,iii* or ai-lns it 
anv parienrs'tioistsiitly l.y  th* it. p I'la.tet 
"try ft    Pric. * «»•>»•. * M anid by all (truaiti«u 
*i*n    bv   i,altl.-«l    ti A t.l.1.1  A   IU    ' ' * 
atsaUB. liaa*. '   l-w» 

First. 
Becanse they possess all the merit of tb. 

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which act. with in- 
creased rnbefaeieot, stimulating, sedative aad 
counter irritant effects. 

Secoaad. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 

aration, and so recognised by the profession 
Third. 

Becanse they are the only plasters thst reUere 
Pain at once. 

Fourth, 
Becanse they will positively core diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 

Because over COCO physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external uae. 

Sixth. 
Becanse the manufacture™ have received th* 

only medala ever given for porous plasters. 

'" Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY 4 JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, Nsw York. 
1 8URB REMEDY AT I,ASTrT>rteilaci»". 
1 MEAD'S Hadicstsd CORN and BUNION PLASTER: 

£ T if <•/* YKs.Ran-1 expenses to Agen'tT 
'IP ■ al J Outfit Hre*. Andres* P. 0. VICK- w "i£RV, AnsttiU, Main..       IS-'lr- 

lining Car* 
th Blegani 

_ Chairs for 
class passengers. 
v^iSf'JKfX •/,i8u«,Srior KquiDment- «>«»- 
„„'? Jli?.5^Sir °E?** T^.r9H*A>,u' Arrange- 

All informstion about Sates of Fare, Sleep- 
's?! VF. Aceommodatlons, Time Tables, 4cl 
wfll be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BRAN, Gen'l Bastern Ajrent, 
308 W*?5iS»2on 9s Bowton. Mass. 

T. J. POTTBH, Gen. Manager, Cbioaaro. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Slatsr, Bsehs, Raaaraka, Stllll.gi. ,„d 

many other of ths best medicines known are com- 
bined ao skillfully in PAKKBK'S GIHOBB TONIC as 
to make it the ajrsstsst Bl.od Partner and the 
BM t Usalth aafiStrsactk lasts r*r *r*r assd. 

_   It cure. Byaawsara. RhsaaaathM*. N*ar*lgia, 
Sla.ltt.rm.ss, and all diseases ol the Stomach,, 
D.vv.ls, L.a.s, Liv.r, Kidaeya, Uriaary Orgaas 
and all F.mt. C.m.laiats. *      "^J 

If you ar. wasting away with Consumption or. 
any d^eaac, use the TONIC to-day. No matter what' 
your ayntptoma may be, it will surely he!] 

[ Remember! This TONIC cures drun.«« 
is the Beat Family M.diein. ever made, entirely, 
different from Bitters, Ginrer Preparations and 
other Tonics,andcaanbuiee thebcatcurativeprop-] 
crtiesofsit. Buy a 50c. bottle of your drucsist. 
None gemm.e without our signature on outside 
wrapoer^^HiscOTtACo^JCheimstOlewJ^^^ 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM HZZ2XS.T**- 

TrtE owner of a pair of bright eyes ■ 
that the prettiest compliment she ever : 
reived came from a child of four years. 
The little fellow, after looking intently at 
her eyes a moment, inquired, naiyely, 
*' Are your eyes new oneu ? " 

STRANOK IF TRUE.—A perfectly white 
barn swallow ia attracting attention at the 
residence of Roger H. Kirk, at Pleasant 
Grove, Lancaster county. It waa hatched 
and bred in Mr. Kirk's bsrn, and ia as 
lively and evidently thinks itself aa good a 
bird as the flock of brown and black swal- 
lows that inhabit the premises. " Whan 
the swallows homeward fly" on the ap- 
proach of winter and return again next 
spring, it will be interesting to watch for 
the coming of thia white-winged bird.— 
Oxford Press. 

LOCUSTS ut RUSSIA.—The Russian news- 
papers report tbat much mischief is being 
done to the crops in southern Russia by 
locusts and other insect pests. In the dis- 
trict of Rasachs 5,000 men were daily em- 
ployed in the work of extirpation. On the 
railway from Tiflis to Foti the locusts lay 
so thick on the line tbat the trains were 
obstructed. The steppes of tile Don slave 
been swept bare of oil vegetation, as if A 
fire had passed over the land. Fourteen 
companies of soldiers are employed in toe 
Odessa district in destroying these insect 
plagues. The mischief is not confined to 
the south ; swsxms of locusts have been 
observed also in the northern governments. 
A huge swarm passed by Moscow in the 
middle of June at an elevation of flora 70 
to 100 feet 

FAITHFUL TO TOR FLAO.—During the 
war, an officer one day came acro-s a pri- 
vate soldier belonging to one of the most 
predatory companies of the Irish Brigade. 
The fellow had the lifeless bodies of n 
goose and hen tied together by the heels, 
dangl ng from his musket. "Where did 
you steal those, you rascal ? " the officer 
demanded. " Stettl is it! Faith I was 
mitroliiug along with Color Sargeant Ma- 
guire, and the goose—bad ce.<w to it—came 
out and hissed at the American flag, and 
bc'-d I shot him on the spot!" -'But 
the hen, sir* bow about the hen" "It's 
the hin, is it? Bad luck to the bin! I 
caught her laying eggs for the rebel army, 
and as a federal soldier I couldn't stand 
that anyhow, and I give her a lick that 
stopped that act of traaon !" 

THE HIGHEST MOUSTAW.—Xobody's 
reputation and honor are safe in thia cynical 
rtge% For the last ten years Mount Everest, 
in Kepaul, has been considered the highest 
mountain in the worid, reaching the re- 
spectable height of 20,002 feet Dhawala- 
giri and Kucbinjmga, in the same range, 
with about 28.WX) feet each, shared thia 
honor between them until Major Everest, 
of the Bengal Engineers, discovered their 
big brother. Before they were measured 
Ilumboldt thought some points in the South 
American Andes reached the highest alti- 
tude on our globe. And now comes Capt 
J. A. Lawson, who has discovered in the 
little-known Island of Xew Guinea a peak 
that beats tliern all. which he has appropri- 
ately called Mount Hercules, and fixed ita 
elevation at 82,786 feet above the level of 
the sea.—N. Y. llcraid. 

BELIEF IN WITCHCRAFT.— A singular in- 
stance of belief in witchcraft, a superstition 
supposed to be extinct, is reported from the 
lower end of this borough. Some days ago 
a young married woman was taken ill, and 
her sickness was attributed by her husband 
to the fact that she is hew itched. Anxious 
to discover the guilty party, he procured a 
new horseshoe from a blacksmith shop, 
prepared it in some way to net as a charm! 
and then threw it into" the tire. Not long 
afterwards he heard one of his neighbors 
complain of a burning pain in hf-r"cheat, 
and believed that he had found the witch. 
To make sure he placed some salt under 
the carpet at the doorway, and awaited the 
result. Several neighbors came to see the 
sick woman and crossed the threshold with- 
out difficulty, but the suspected one stum- 
bled in passing over it He intends to try 
further experiments, reputed to be effec- 
tive in discovering witches.—Norr. Herald. 

KIND WORDS—They never blister the 
tongue or lips, nnd we have never heard of 
one mental ttuttole arising from tliisquarter. 
Although they do not cost much, yet they 
accomplish much. They help ones good 
nature and good will. Soft words soften 
our ewn souls, angry words are fuel to the 
flame of wrath, and make the blase more 
•et oe. Kind words make other people good 
natured; cold words freeze people, and hot 
words scorch them, and bitter words make 
tbem wrathful. There ia such a rush of 
all other kinds of words in our days that it 
seems desirable to give kind words a chance 
among them. There are vain words, idle 
words, hasty words, war like words. Kind 
words also produce their image on men's 
souls, and a beautiful image it is. They 
quiet aootbe, and comfort the hearer, aad 
shame him out of his sour, morose, unkind 
feelings. We have not yet begun to use 
kind words in such abundance as they oua-ht 
to be used.— Pascal ~ 

$989 >'r*r to Agents, ami  tJ,*ii,< 
n.nt fret..    ,\i.i,ir^& y. Swft.fi 

f-arm For  Sale. 
A si, all Fi 

'"B"''lrV-tflw 
alati't - *- H „ ■ 
Keud we | „ ,. 
lo* wool „r 
hortt and ••..« 
shoe m aer. 
atuness. 

JaneH, IS8U 

u It  rli+ istn. ".r t iK-  mad   le-»ij. 
i-'v  0-PI-I-TO K --.hv ijfrnFeTenrf 
ww.   h»tol,  w   h hoti.** *"■!   am. 

,' *• , .ruit trees, au<> en-u^h screw 
r -.    1* ill ton hay enouirli tu Beer 

ltirwn in basement intended for 
IN;, I 1.1-sold  chean ir aiipli'ii foi 

J   M   < IrCtlRAN, 
Suuthhrrdxa, Mass. 

ITU 

DOM'T BE SIM,*-. 
D-m"! bt ti f.ailish prejudice rtgainst 

M.,inl.ir meilw-.«„. w|«-n,f het w,>»n v„u and 
ho Irenlih of your wife, child, or baby. 
I is KIWH.XS r.,,1,, ,„ H.lyertise a blessing. 

I>r h.o,m,,,y\.< •'Kitv..ri e Remedy" is 
. hVtwinif.   Ii   |IHS S»V,.,I  thousands and 
VtH      h.tp      y, „,      ]f     „,„,     )U.e    gi(,k    ^^J 
iiisotiibi,., „-„ Sl|vui,, V1 n toTspend one 
ii'ii.ti- f..r this Khif i»f Medicines, and 
•u'li  wri'e i<. t|„>   !>.« tor  at Kondout, 
V ) ' L' •'" ''' w >'"" (*H"1' ^w 'inoblea 
•r iht! kulni ys. Irownls. liver and blood. 
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BT» PAUJ-* UNIVER ALI8T CHCRCH-Riv 
F. A. BISBKE, Pastor. Services in «, A. It, 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at I0;46, A, M 
Sunday School at 12 M.-'VespeY Service at 6 
Clerk Innnu.   Van it. KKST, Parish 

BAPTIST CHPRCH-RerDREwr.WvMAS.Pastor, 
Prr.chmgatl^tsA M and • P. M. Sunday- 
School, at IS M _E. L JAVNES, Supt. Prayer 
Meeting immedmtely alter eveamg services. E 
IK JarsKa, Clerk. 

M.E CIITJRCH-RKV. A. F. HERRICK. P.sttr- 
i*i"ciln«.«t ">.« A. M and h30.   XonsvPeo 

)>ltsM«iisjit B o'elook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
Ill at 6 P. M.    Sunday School at 12 M.,—E 8 
BUTLER, 8np't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCR-REV. A. S WAL. 
KER Pastor rrraolnng at 10:45 4. M. and S P- 

M. Sunday School at ISM.—W. L. DSMOND, 
Supt O. H.J.HKSOK, Sec't. ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Parish Clark. 

f.U. C. A., Meeting In Rank Mock every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8 BUTLER, Fres't. 

ST. MARY>3 CHURCH (l(.C.)-REy.T D RiiA 
vp. Pastor, REV. J. F. LBE. Aft't Pastor' 
Maw at n and 10:30 A.M. Suudav School at 
2:30 P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—Copies of the Sclioo] Report cnn bo 
had by calling at the Town Clerk's office. 

-Our copy for this week's Instalment 
of "The Black Robe" arrived late this 
week, and we shall proceed with the s;ory 
next week. 

—J. D. Taitt was in Boston on Wednes- 
day as a Representative of Wachusett 
Council at the annual session of the 
Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum. 

—We tlniik the greatest display of 
carpets outside of  Worcester  can   now 

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. 

ILKAVE SPENCER, GOING  WEST. 
, *:o0«nd 9:30 a. m.      4:45, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
;7 :(0 and 8 :W, a. m.        l2:Mand 520, p. in. 

[ARRIVE  IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a. m.      12:43and 5.43, p m. 

ARRIVE IN  SPENCER. FROM EAeT. < 
»7:23and 9:48, a.Em.        5:08and 8:18, p. m. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 

-Nothing has been done in regard to 
the police question, so prominently agita- 
ted last week. The saloons are running 
all the same, and it don't seem as if police- 
men made much difference—as yet. 

-The   children   of  the   Universal 
Sunday Sdiwl gave a very enteresting 
conceit last Sunday evening,  which was 
presided over by Supt. E F Sibley.   Miss 
fanny Corbin presided at the organ, and 
the singing was mostly Congregational. 
except a song which was sung jointly by 

be found at J. H. Ames' store, opposite  Misses Edna Bemls. and Jennie Worth- 
Massasoit Hotel.   Call and see for your-  '"«•   The children who spoke had their 
selves- Part w«ll committed and the evening cx- 

—Edward Flynn has been engaged as  erc,9,;s WCI>t off very smoothly. 
salesman in  Mr.  Cohn's  new  clothing ' * '  
store   on   Mechanic street, and  will  be I ST. PATRICK'S DAY. 

happy to see all his friends at his new 
location. 

—"Alec 

ALL SORTS. 

—Going to the Skating Kink Saturday 
night? 

—A new dentist has taken up quarters 
in Dr. Fontaine's block. 

—The statement of the Spencer Nation 
al Bank will be found in this issue. 

—John  O'Gara   will   commence   con- 
creting the  basement of  the   Big   Shop 
warehouse next Monday. 

—Richard   M 

Ballard has traded his house 
for l'routy's Spencer and Worcester Ex> 
press. Alec will pin business through 
in his usual energetic style, and we 
wish him success. 

— The Boston Store has moved to its 
new and commodious quarters in WaN 
son's block, and will soon be able to show 
the public an extraordinary display of 
dry and fancy goods. To form a proper 
idea of the new quarters we must ask our 
readers to call and see for themselves. 

—The entertainment given by the 
Young Ladies' Society last Tuesday even- 
ing, entitled A Nonsense Evening with 
Mother Goose, was a pronounced success, 
netting over $60, and finishing much 
amusement, especially to the younger 
portion of the audience. 

—Tlie  Ladies 
Union   held 

The U. S. Census Bulletin, No. 71, is 
issued, and contains an exhibit of tile 
financial condition of cities and towns 
in this State, hiving 7600 population and 
over. Of the towns in the list, Cliuton 
and Milford, and the cities of Fitchburg 
and Worcester are in this county. The 
figures, per capita, are Tor the four places 
in this county, as follows: 

Assessed Gross  Annual 
valuation.   Taxes,   debt,  expenses 

'     (-12.89      $11.17 
71.74       11.24 
20.89        29 22 
43.81       31.20 

In the whole list tho largest per capita 
valuation is in Brookline, #2793; the 
smallest is Marlboro, $S 46.    The highest 

foil owino- 

Clinton, 
Milford, 
Fltchburg, 
Worcester, 

$532 
470 
728 
679 

$0.92 
8,00 

12.95 
10.80 

taxes per capita are in Brooklino. $35.19; 
in accordance with an established cus -   the lowest are in Atrleboro, $3 88. 

~iv "re''01 IHS!! TietieS °f Spencer      Nortl»»»Pt<>» ?• seriously considering 

Men   pation saint,   yesterday.      In    the      u        ,„.,,■        „..   „ »   „ 

morning high mass   was   celebrated  at' - UD   Wln*°m   °f   Win°na' 
St. Marys Church. In ibo evening the 
Y. M. C. L. Dramatic Club gave an enter- 
tainment in Town Hall consisting of the 
drama, "Kathleen Mavourneen," songs 
dances,  and   tho farce of 'Paddy  Mites 

Minnesota, the new Secretary of the 
Treasury, spent a few weeks in Lancas- 
ter, two or three summers since. 

The recent session of the Minnesota. 
Legislature provided for paying 50 eenta 

Boy." Thechantctersinthe^mmHWerel? ""I **** "f th° f":"H'8 rePluliilte" 
nicely sustained, that of "Father O'Cassi- d. °f -*8'000'000- l" other words, the 
dy." the priest, by M. J. Ftrrell heir." r'°h and ProsP8ro"8 st,lte of Minnesota 
particularly excellent, as' were  those  iff  hli8 oonnl,u1e" to svvindlt! its creditors out 

their 
Christian   Temperance 
semi annual   meeting   , 

last  Friday afternoon, and among other 

Kane,   who   has   been I husine8S   elect?«   the  following officers: 

dangerously sick, is now convalescing and   Pl<"'S't-  Mrs' F' A' Bisbe,1i v'«e Pres'ts 
' Mrs. C. T. Thayer, M 

the ladies also One of the Miller Bro- 
thers being ill, a single clog was given by 
the other, who seemed to delight the 
audience, being recalled twice, as was 
the banjo solo by Wm. Dustin. Mrs. 
Flynn sustained her well deserved reputa- 
tion as a singei, in the selection she gave. 
"Faddy Miles" created the usual amount 
of   mirth,   each   char 

e. 
After 

racier    being   well 

the 

hopes to resirme his business soon.. 

—The quarterly election of officers of 
Crystal Division, S. of T, will take place 

•   o» Friday evening of next week. 

—The last of the serifs of social assem- 
blies of the G.  A.   R.  will be  held on 
Thursday night next, the 24th.   It will be 

■    a gala occasion,  and a  large   company 
will, of course, be present. 

— If yon want new seats in your old 
•hairs, have the Harwood Patent Fiber 
Seat put in. It is belter, more durable 
and cheaper than rattan. Thos. Young 
& Sou have the agency for it. 

-Crystal Division, Sons of Temperance 
receive a fraternal visit from Good Hope 
Division of North Itrookfield and R;sing 
Star Division of Brookfield tonight in 
G. A. R. Hall. h 

—The new Public Reading Boom is to 
be opened as soon us it is possible to 
prepare, the room ami make other ar- 
rangements. It will not be over a week 
cr two at most. 

—Messrs. Hopsoii & rial!, the man- 
agers of the Spencer Skating Rink, will 
preserve the strictest decorum, so that our 
best people need not be afraid to indulge 
in the healthful exercise of skating. 

—There will be a Sunday School Con- 
cert at the Congregationalist Church Sun- 
day evening at the usual hour. It will 
be under the direction of Mrs. Geo. P. 
Ladd, the exercises being from the juven- 
ile department.   All are invited 

—The friends of Woman Suffrage, who 
quite vigorously "larrupped" their oppo 
nents at the last town meeting, say that 
"Spencer is" 50 years behind (lie times" 
for voting down the resolution to petition 
Hie Legislature to extend suffrage to wom- 
•n.—[Springfield Union. 

—Elder J. F. Browne, New England 
agent of the National Christian Associa 
tion, gave lectures in G. A. R. Hall last 
Friday and Saturday evenings, in which 
he "raked down" masonry and other 
secret societies. There was a good andi 
ence on Saturday night, and much curios 
ity was manifested. 

layer, airs. F. S. Moses and 
Mrs. S. C. Dyer; Sec'y, Mrs. Geo. P. 
Ladd; Ass't Sec'y, Mrs. H. C. P. Corser: 
Treas., Mrs. H. P. Starr; Ass't Treas., 
Mrs. Gilbert Belcher. Meetings are held 
every Friday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms, and all interested in temperance 
are invited to attend. 

—The   Ladies'   G.   A.   R.  Circle  held 
their animal  meeting   Wednesday,   and 
the following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year:  Pres't,  Mrs. E. M. Bliss; 
Vice Pres't.  Mrs. Geo. P.   Clark;   Sec'y, 
Mrs.  G.  M.  C.  Norwood;  Ass't   Sec'y' 
Mrs. C.  L.  Hancock; Treas.,   Mrs.   H 
Bemis; Directresses. Mrs. L. VV. Worth- 
ington,   Mrs.   W.  H.  Cobb, Mrs. John 
Holmes;  Relief Committee, Mrs. H. E 
Cate, Mrs. F. M. Knowlton, Mrs. Geo. 
E. Clark.   The next meeting will be held 
March>30, at the Hall. 

—Messrs. Hopson & Hall, who have 
had much experience in the skating rink 
business in.,Worcester and neighboring 
towns, are goin:; to open a skating rink 
in Town Hall, the hours of session  bein 

ramntic   entertainment   a 
argo company, m which all tne different 

Irish societies in town   were  represented 

assembled in the dining hall.whereMessrs. 
Powers &  Cunningham  had  prepared  a 

most palatable supper, three long tables 
being literally loaded with the most tempt- 

mg viands.    After doing ample justice to 
the good things.Mr John O'Gara as Chair- 
man of the occasion, called upon   Mr M J 
Powers to act  as toastmasler. when  the 
following reguiar toasts  were presented: 
"The   Day  we'  Celebrate" response  by 
lettot from Rev T D Beaven who was un- 
avoidably absent; "Religious Professions" 
responded to in the same manner  as  the 
first mentioned,  by  Rev  T  D  Wyman; 

"Massachusetts."   responded   to   by Mr 
Plunkett of Worcester, acting as proxy for 
Mr II,  Prouty; "Spencer,"  response  by 
A W Curtis, Esq.,; "Ireland as She was, 
as She is, and  as She ought  to be "  re 
spnnsebyA HSinnott,;   "Civil  and  Re- 
ligious  Liberty,"  response  by  Rev AS 
Walker.;-The Press." The .whole occa 
s on was one of pleasure ai d good feeling, 
nothing occuring to render it other than 
such, the details of preparation and snoces- 

of one-half tho amount it honestly owes 
them, together with interest enough to 
more than overlap all it will pay them in 
this 50 per cent, scheme In reality, it 
pays nothing. This is the plain English 
of it. 

Uxbrldge   has   put   Mrs.    Clarissa   D 
White on its school committee 

Ashland is to have a free public library 
—a move in the right direction. 

Franklin has voted to sell its 250 shares 
of Rhode Island-and Massachusetts rail- 
road stock to James P. Ray for $: 5.000. 

D. S. Mooney of Marlboro, ex Select- 
man and ex-Representative, is mjssing, 
leaving numerous   unsettled bills. 

At its Town Meeting last week. Frank- 
lin indefinitely postponed propositions to 
exempt the beet, sugar factory from taxa- 

tion and to pay a bounty for the raising 
of sugar beets. The beet sugar question 
is not in very high feather over there just 
now. 

The New York Sun is keeping a black 
list of the GarfieM administration, and 
has set down one black mark for Garfield's 
nomination of Stanley Mathews. 

J.   D. 
Calls the attention of Spring p„;-oba8er8 ^ ^ 

NEW GOODS, JUST REcSfil 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

Brown, Half-Bleached 

and Bleached <w 
From   the   Cheapest Grades   on  r„  n   u. l° 

YOEK MILliand LOTSDL.    cluZc^^ 
Pieces of Handsome. Styles NK I'SPRivPn   Seventy 

GINGHAMS.     BEf ,-iecs rf a?& "P^S 
and  TUKKEY  RED  BSLj*SS&Jg*** 

gcther with TICKINGS DENIMQ ' ,    S>to" 

WVUb.      Special   attention   i„ 
called to my 

Striped   and Checked   Nain80ok,,j 
, My   Second 

Invoice of HAMBURGS   has W 
arrived from New York.     It comm- e 
e lamest and »kn tho «„„„*,..   -p"se 

ARRIVED. 

,Spencer. March 11, a son to Mr. nnd 

i.JobnO'G*.'*- 
j spencer Ma. Jh 17. a daughter to.Mr 

I »n Wm Courlemanche.  

IJMTED. 

ELEGANT SPRING STYLES FOR 1881. 

the 
ever 

rises e largest and also the finest l0 ^ESL 
shown at my store.     Ladies will a 5  g8 

heir interest,to examine before pnrcha" ^ * to 

Is now arriving.    My i 
I have felt warranted in |mti 
the past season.     I would r 
NEW PATTERNS. 

•Je in this department has so increased 
n a much larger li„0 than I C8rriei 

espeetfully invite all to cill aad see" 

My Boot and Shoe Departmen 

announce.)  in our advertising  colui      ' I ^ (f,rryin« °.ut be,ne l)»« <» the exertions 
Tho w«!i-Ur,„, Ai»:.—i ■_ .        ....   I      'he committee of arrangements who 

—E. \V. Combs, the building mover of 
West Brooktleld, has teen one of our 
subscribers from the start, and always 
pays his bill three months before it is due. 
Mr. Combs doe.-, as lie agrees, and we 
should advise any of our readers to em- 
ploy him. 

—The Ladies of the G. A. H. Circle 
will give another of their entertainments 
in G- A. R. Hall next Tuesday evening, 
the 22d inst., consisting of n play entitled 
The   Orphan's   Triumph,  tableaux  and P? Mrs- Laura Dainty and Miss Zilia Mc- 

The well-known YVmslow skates will be 
used, and from what we can learn, the 
rink hero will be conducted according 
to the strictest rules of decorum, and 
it will be really a first-class affair. The 
first public session will be held on Satur- 
day evening, and a party of ladies and 
gentlemen from Worcester will make an 
excursion here to inaugurate the new 
rink. 

—The building trade, judging from the 
early  beginning made promises to be as 
good  Ibis season if not better than  any 
previous one.    Work  is  still  progressing 
on   Messrs.   Upham   &  Co.'s mill,  and 
repairs are being made  on  the Spencer 
Woolen Co.'s mill, besides which, a new 
office has been built, apart from the mill. 
A cellar is being dug on Chestnut  street I 
near the Railroad Crossing, and  similar 
moves are  being made   in   other   parts. 
of the town.    Isaac Prouty & Co.'s store 
house is the best and largest building of 
the kind in the county, and gives the firm 
superior facilities for handling the large 
amount of merchandise which annually 
passes  through  their shop.     They   now 
have room to store the whole of their raw 
material and manufactured stock as well, 
and  plenty  to spare.     Two   very  large 
steam elevators connect the several floors. 
Altogether,  the   future   outlook   of   the 
establishment points to great enterprise 
and increased production. 

—The  ninth  of   the    Lecture   Course 
entertainments, on Monday evening last- 

spared no pains in catering to the com for. 
of their guests. And thus has passed 
another St. Patrick's Day in Spencer,which 
in common with each recurring anniver- 
sary is marked by distinctive features 
rendering it memorable to all who par- 
ticipated in its festivities. 

THE COST OB" IT. 
If the total cost of sickness simply in its 

business   aspects   were   reckoned  up.  it 
would be found to be great enough in five 
years  to  pay   the   national   debt.     The 
merchant  has a headache  from a fit of 
indigestion,  and  misses a good bargain, 
the lawyer does  the same with a ease 
lo say  nothing about doctors'fees etc 
it don i pay to be even a little sick.   Dr' 
David  Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" i« 
alriencl of the business man. tor it clears 
his brain.   One dollar a botlle. Jtf, 

MERroon?TK   ,e.SeaS°n  °Pens for   SpRING ANDSC 
RW ?■     ?uS J Shal   l)e able t0 8how «»y lady  friends Finer Lin. than anything I have ever kept, 
upon finding that same e;rade of Gentlemen can 

N. Y. tondont, 
22—23 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS. 
Which have given such general satisfaction. 

J.D. TAITT. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

"New styles  fancy shirts at  Pack- 
ard s. 

Or The People's Tea Store. 545 Main 
street, Worcester. Ellis & DeCostello. 
proprietors, does the largest tea business 
in tho city, both wholesale and retail 
They carry a full line of all the leading 
teas imported, and their handsome store 
is a general resort for those who purchase 
fine teas. Their prices for fine goods are 
as low as what others charge for cheap 

Last year thoy sold 50,000 pounds of 

AN KLIiCTItlC WATCH. 

A  watchmaker at  Copenhagen,   of  the 
name of Sonderberg,   is  reported   to   bare 
made a  watch  which requires no   wimliug 
up, inasmuch as it performs that work itself 
by means of an olectrio current. Au elec- 
tric magnet fixed inside the watch ke(ip3 

the spring perpetually j„ a slate of tension. 
All that is required to keep the watch 
mg is to preserve the battery 
working order, for wind, pnrp0, 

two inspections iu a twelvemonth 
to be sufficient. 

go- 
i   proper 
■   one or 
are   said 

music, and concluding with the well 
known farce, K Love of a Bonnet. Ad- 
mission 10 cents. 

—Mjion A. Young, of the Maple street 
furniture firm, has launched into the boot 
business with Bacon, Kent & Co. He 

Will take charge of the books this year, 
and gradually acquaint himself with the 
practical work of the shop besides. The 
tirm of T. Young & Son is not dissolved 
and will retain its old name. 

—Mr. M. Colin, a successful clothier 
*om Holybke, will open a clothi«< store, 

«lo be known as the Boston Clothing 
Store, at 37 Mechanic street, the quarters 
just vacated by Messrs. O'Gorman & Co. 
The opening is announced for Saturday 
morning, a8 stated in Mr. Cohn's adver 
titoment in another column. We under- 
stand that Mr. Conn Ti well able to back 
up bis prumires and hopes to secure trade 
•nongh to Income a permanent resident 
i.i-re. 

Quiston, was in keeping with the general 
excellence  of  the   entire   course.    Mrs. 
Dainty's selections were of a light charac- 
ter, well calculated to exhibit that lady's 
ability  as a  reader of comic selections. 
Her rendition of  "The Brakeman goes 
to Church" was inimitable; as was also 
"Christmas a( tho Quarters,'.' while all of 
her other selections were   finely  given, 
"Tom's Star" securing a deserved encore. 
While we  were not altogether  pleased 
with  Miss  McQuislon's  selections,   her 
superior vocal training  was noticeable. 
Miss   McQuiston   had   the assistance of 
Miss  Mary   A.   Miles   as   accompanist, 
whose ability in that direction our cilinens 
are already familiar with.   The last of 
the Course will be a lecture by Mrs. Mary 
A. Livertnore, arid will occur on Monday 
evening, March 28,    The reputation of 
this lady speaker will onll out a large 
house, no doubt, making a fitting finale 
to a very pleasant series of   entertain- 
ments. 

teas, 
tests 

LOST—An car-ring—onyx nnd gold- 
somewhere between Bank Block and 
Lincoln street The finder will be reward- 
ed bv leaving tho same at SUN Office 

PUBLIC NOTICE —'['ho undersigned will 
meet in the Selectmen's Room in the 
Town House on Friday, March 25 1881 
at 7 o'clock p. m.. to fili the vacancy 
in the Board of School Committee caused 
by the refusal of George L. Faxon to 
accept said office. 

DEXTEB BUIXARD, } Selectemen 
CHAS. P. BARTON, C       0f 
WIILIAH COURTEMANCHE, )    Spen.e , 

J- J? BEAVEN,       )     School 
J. E. BACON, J Committee 

Spencer, March 18, 1881. 

The earth is fall of  tragedy,   and   life  „ 
full of pa !lj osi. 

Honevt b-bor br-ir. a lovely f:u;<, 

S.  PACKARD  &    GO. 

SELL THE 

BEST  MADE, 
BEST   WEARING 

And   BEST  FITTINC 

"WHITE    SHIRTS, 
Both Lanndried and Unlauuoried, also Extra 
Lengths, and Made to Order. Three Patented 
Features, unlike 
have used 

ke any other.    S. PACKARD & CO. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday, March 9, 

are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 

Beaudry Onisime by mtgee—D A 
Drury, Spencer, $ 

Diary D A—E Hall, Spencer, 
Murphy  Jas—C  S  Prouty.  West 

Brookfield, 
Vinton G E—B  L Moiey,  Charl- 

ton, 
Woods J L by admr—F Shaw,  N 

Braintree, 
Weeks H H &   Dora — A   Olin, 

Barre, 
Woods J L by admr—W Mixtor, N 

Braintree, 
Warner   R J?-D   Wetherell,    N 

Braintree, 
Wetherell David-J H Wetherell, 

>• Braintree, 

Administrator's    Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY Licence of the Judge or the Probate Court 
, v,;or.the P01lntr of Worcester, will be sold at 

lublit Auction, on tlie premises, on Saturdav. 
April 2, A D, 1881, at two o'elook p. m.. tlie 
homestead (.arm or the late Henry Watson, de- 
ceased. This Farm is very pleasantly situated 
about two miles north-wejjterly from Spencer 
Centre Village, otfthelroad leading from Hills.- 
ville to North lirooktield. and oontsins about 104 
acres more or lassi suitably divided Into mowing 
pasture and woodland with a s<>od supply of wa- 
ter and (rait trees. Tho buiFdings are in fair 
condition. This is a Sood farm fo? a Milkman. 

Also.immcdiateiy after tbe above is sold, will 
be sold about 2 acres of land situated in the 
t sf'JSSS!S*iS alM! 8,,,<1 P"=ml«M will be 
etLM&Z! MI'K" W;2°"'8."S«»«. »<"< the Some. 
£»LViT SU b0 «»W »«b]eot to a |mortgage to 
bpenoerlSaTlng. Bank, lor «S0O and accrued in. 
torest thereon from Deo. 1st, 1SSD 

Terms at sale. DOROTHY WATSON, 
Joan BOTDKK, Auct. ■A-dm'r. 
I will Join in the above sale for tho purpose of 

releasing and ponreringall of my ri-nft, "herein 
as widow of said Heury iVntson 

Over   6,000 
(six thousand) of these Shirts  and  the  demand is 
still larger than ever, 

S. PACKABD & CO., Sole Agent* for Speuwr, 

Also Springfield and Holyoko, Mas.,, 

-o o 

terns in SWISS KUtmiDEBffilffi&J*™'**- 
TED LACES.     NEW AND VERY nS,MdSP°T- I 

OF SILK CKEIPE ^0^™^^$™$^ 

Crystalized & Stamped Zino Trunk! 
MY SLTJXG STOCK: OF 

XIANGJIUTGS 

■harlton, March  10. by  Uev.  Mr. 
p Quimby. Asa  B.   Shepardson   of 

,(brd »nd Viol,i M-   H°hbs  °*   S,Ur" 
ridge-  

~GQNE HOME. 

kp^TBrookfield   March   18,   Mrs. 
,Monin.«g"d32 years.  

SlT^preven'ed   and   medical  bills 
nerf py llie I'mely use of Malt Bil- 

ls. 
ttwrlf 300" nlore P!ttent applications 
erefl,edin 1880 than in any year he- 

re- 
Ladies who Appreciate Elegance ftnd 
rfyare using Parker's Hair Balsam. 
5, tbe best aMcle sold for restoring gray 
ir to its original color and beauty. 

19 93 

If/lie Boston Saturday Gaze tte cleared 
L (100 hist year. 

J Long indulgence in over eating or 
linking produces a disorganized liv.r 
Id nil 'I'8 ev''3 "ttenJant upon such 
Langements, depression of sprits, habit- 
J!| eosiiveness, nervous exhaustion, in- 
Ijfi'Stion, pain in the head with nausea. 
Lfinrss in the stomach after meals, 
Ijlljness, general debility and languor. 
•ek relief from Simmons Liver Begu- 

|«It is a very valuable remedy for 
Ldepsia, sick headache, torpid liver and 

• diseases.   W. S. HOLT, 
Pres't of S. W. K. R. Co., of Ga. 

[A linseed oil mill is under talk at Lew- 
Ion, Oregon. 

. . «♦*  
THE POPOLAB DEiVl AN JJ. 

I So great has been the popular demand 
Irtlie celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort, 
fiat it is having an immense sale from 
lainelo California. Some have found it 
fconvenient to prepare it from tlie dry 
Impound; forsach the proprietors now 
rrepaie it in the liquid form. This can be 
rocured at the druggist's. ,It has pre- 
isely the same effect its the dry. but is 

Cry concentrated, so that the dose is much 
mailer.—[Lowell Mail. 

NOTICE, 
AS I hare mnred out of the trlUags, herrafUr 

all orders for inwins wood mint be left at 
flbleye Mews Roojn, as I shall call there l»iw a 
day—morning and Dlulit—after March IB, 1881. 
» EVASS It. WASII1IUKN. 

HARDWARE ! 
FOR SALE. 

i)K nDILDINO LOTS »n Map'e t:n'% Spen- 
J*u*j   ctr.   'J lie lots art- only a feir rods  irom 
tbe Mow .School House.    Will uasolri cheap, 

Apply to 
JOHN CASEY, 

On the Premises. 

New Designs j« Ceiling Freizes and Bailees. 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS. 
AT BUFFIMTON & GOODELL'S 

You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of 
New Designs i„ WALL PAPERS, DADOES, FRIEZES, CEILING 

DECORATIONS, &c, 
As can be found in the City.    We have also a Large Line of 

WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops. Fringes, 
And in fact everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store 

and they will be offered at reasonable prices. 
Carpenters, or parties building new houses, will  upon  applica- 

tion be furnished with probable cost of papering the same. 
If you are in need of any of the above   goods,   please   call   and 

examine our line before purchasing. 

BUmffflTOS & GOODELL'S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleas- 
ant Street, Worcester. 

.n.,,uVa
Saor;V?pVlct9,0*ktt',1'lBUm,iyf0rt,,e W1I0LE;5ALK  MAD.VwM.il will ba  sol^.t 

This month we close out all our odd   lots  and 
Stock without regard to cost. 

Can And anything in Fl te 

Spring     Millinery, 
-AT- 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
340 MAIN'S!.; W0HCE8TEK. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
BABE    CHANCE. 

$1000— *200 Down. Twenty Aores in Woodland 
''0 in Pasture, Ho In Mowing, plenty of Fruit 
Young Orchard, Oocd Water, Two raed-aiied 
Pains, 2 story HCUFO. About ene mile f.om 
JiiiniBeW Hign 80I100I. HEUBY ALLEN, 
21—« Brookfield, Mass. 

Good    Took    are    the     Cheapest 

broken  sizes   in 

[England will cling to the gold stand- 
Id. 

■ <♦,   . 

lOFTPOUB ALCOHOL ON THF FIRE 
hd don't take anything that has alcohol 
I it to help inflamed kidneys. Warner's 
hie Kidney and Liver Cure is purely 
tetable, and acts direcnly upon (he 
lilneys and Liver. 

IPckin is about to establish a free ferry 
ltos6 the Illinois. 

aputation of the Leg 
he old Family Physician at Fault 
-llr. David Kenaedy the Suc- 

cessful Surgeon- 

[Money i* the universal necessity, and 
toe but a cynic or a fool will affect to 
• despise it. Mr Abram Elsworth, of 
fcrtEwcn. Ulster Co , N. Y., has realized 
■Strath, His disease involved the whole 
f his thigh-bone, and the suffering man 
toted forward, not without apparent 
lason, to death aj liis only deliverer. His 

fiiilj physician refused to amputate the 
lib, assorting that tho operation  would 
Dvm,P,at^nt on the sPot-   Dr- DAVID 
EN.NhlJY.ofllondont. N. Y, who was 

IM ted   held a different  opinion  and 
fpntoted die limb.    Tho  Doctor then 

fe FAVORITE REMEDY to afford tone 
Id strength to the system,  prevent the 
nC ?! ''? l ,setlse- a'"1 »r- Elsworth 
PMM to thin day in the bloom of health 

ttSu ?*"\ A.he!,so Wl*8 ,nR "ffspring 
Blnv • a-nad P*nn«*?» FAVORITE 

Fl 1 p0r,fled t,le bl°'"' ll"d restrred 
#nim the power once more to enjoy his 

tnhU.^2 !"ffp,in/ f™m »•»» disease ■PWWble to the same dause ?   Try Favor- 

K -."„ ottle- J
Bear in n''"* the Pro. 

i-DT, Rondont, New York. 

AVro call particular attention lo a lot of 250 Boys' Suits now be- 
ing sold for only about one-half their actual  value. 

We are also offering  special   bargains   in   Men's   and  Youths 
Suits and Pantaloons. 

New Spring Styles are now being opened daily. 

I>.    JEJ.    EA.IV1.E>:4    Ac    CO., 

ONE     PEICE     CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main and '£*ront Sis., 

WOBOESTEB,      MASS. 

WORTH liWOVS 
Washing Oomponnd. 

The Greatest Discovery of ihe ag». It is ac 
kiiowiedE«d by all that use it, to be the best ar- 
ticle known for Washing Ulothes. Cleaning Paint, 
(ilaas, <Jri/«kory, Ac, to. There lias not been 
anything found yet that can coinpctu with it far 
cleaning Cors, Steamboats, Ac It takes less 
time, less labor and less ..oaej' to do a washing 
with this Compound than any other article now 
in use. A person once using it will never do 
without it. It will not injure the most delicate 
fiiV.ric, as those who have used it will testify. 

This Compound, also the materials Co.- makin" 
It can be obtained at E. S. Buller's Harness Shop 
on Wnllstreot. Price 10 cents per quart, 2 qts. 
1 j cents, 1 galon 25 cents. 

We, the undersigned do most oheerfulir certi- 
fy that we a,re using A 0 Worth in^Uo's Washing 
Compound and do most heartily recommend it 
aa the best thing we have ever used for all pur- 
poses that is claimed lor. it. 
Mrs f<arah l.inley, Mrs Fred J Robinson, 
Mrs Hen F Robinson,     Mrs rJmer'on Stone, 
ftlrs Walter llsynes.      Jlrs Edward M Illiss, 
Mrs Agnes Fleming,       Mrs Geo .loulis, 
Mrs A W Maynard,        Mrs K Cougliiin; 
HIS F A Parker, Mrs K F Eddy, 
Mrs C A Mason, Jlrs J E Ambler, 
Annah Deto, Alre W W Train, 
E A Patterson. Mrs James A Spencer, 
Mrs A It fiaucock, Mrs C S Slayton, 
Mrs Samuel Crawford,   Mrs Horace Hicks, 
Mrs Amos Kltridge,       Mrs Pat Itillej, 
Mrs C K Wonhington,   Emma Dean, 
Mrs A Mary layior,        Mrs 11 R Lord, 
Geo P DeWolfe. Painter, Chester Ambler, Painter 
R Eldridge, All'ord Cadorot. 
X8 Butler, Asa Haven, Fish Market, 
W F Potter, Agent B A A a R, 
U W Camp, Conductor B & A It R, 
Joseph Deso, Enginee-    '• 

The attention of CARPENTERS and BUILDEKS is called to our Mock of 

Bailey Planes 
Disston Saws, 

These Planes  and   Saws  have  a   WORLD-WIDE   REPCTATION,   and 
everyone knows their value when conipared with cheaper makes. 

WE HAVE A GOOD LINE OF THEM AND ARE SELLING AT 
BOTTOM   PKICES. 

Probate Notice. 

FELTWEATHEK STEIP 

Is fast superceding the Rubber and is acknowledged to be far superior Tlie 
RUBBER SOON becomes BRITTLE and UNPLIABLE iu cold weather 
while the FELT IS NOT EFFECTED by llie changes of COLD AND 
HOT WEATHER but is ALWAYS PLIABLE, ami is both WATER AND 
MOTH PROOF. 

ion Report of the Conditi 
BE 0F 

PJMWCBR WATIOKAI, SABK    AT 

FlHrr. nJi'8 STA" OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
L°SE0FBDS.NESS,MARCHll,.88l. 

Resources. 
»ws ami discounts.. 
■ *■ Bonds 

FROM 5 TO 10 TONS 
OF FIRST-CLASS 

ENGLISH      HAY ! 
FOR   SALE, 

Apply to B. T. HAMILTON. 

22—23 
Spencer, March 16, 1881. DOROTHT WATSON. 

192 
1 

800 

I3(X) 

350 

8800 

2800 

600 

GOO 

GRANITE   WORK. 

0TOXK   A    lfl.se OY, 
Proprietor! ol tht K<ckr Hill <;r«„ii. w„.». 
MaDn.«tnr.r8 and aeafe'r, in.lfi*,^ .TpS 
and Bough llainnered Oranlte Work ^ar« fullr 
;.repare<fto fural.h parti„ "n Sp.nc.r «d if 
ciuity with uud«rpiDnin(5 Btona or»B |wld"« tor 
builoinji purpoaea. Also. StemI and BatSe^ 
TrlSlSSS* iD?orE°?tt*n,d   Caps, al« Grinlte 

nlT^St?nl}^TVt ",? /"rnbhed.    For tho» who wilh I>«-if a tumiahcil and Monumenta   out 

HATS !     HATS !     HATS! 

% the Case, direct from New York. 

LATE SI STYLES AND LO WEST PE1CES. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THIS YICINITf. 

Buying for Three Stores we can sell  under regular 
prices.    Come and see New Styles. 

Irtfn,     ' furni '"fe. and HztnraV 

wSL.^.P.?.c.a;.rancyVnieke'la",-nd 

J>ltomier'not'e;!;7.'.'.  
K'lipiion fund with rr It "ml  
l'P«'oent.o"oir'culat,i„„S,'..T^nsu.ref 

Total  

IJ£fckptti<"»  
{.^iied profli;;;;;  

Ba»^c niK^ul^ettoohfck iJa'n^ £ 

....♦2B4.H9 f,8 
,000 00 
SO0 00 
3(12 71 
527 24 

2.300 00 
2,195 76 
1.800 00 
2,'MO 48 
2,16.> 00 

79 73 
14 470 70 
5,u0ll 00 

G.62.3 00 

• »458,lt6 23 

A large assortment ot 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 
,   E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 
 8TRUMENTS. 

GEAJTD   FAIR! 
AT THE 

TOWS IIA17L,     -    PPJGNCEB, 

APHIL 5, 6, 7, 8 AND 9, 
BY THE 

RICK! 
CONSTANTLY OX HAND. AND 

DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE 

ORDERS MAY BE SENT DY MAIL, 
LEFT   AT YARD NEAR   WEST- 

V1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE, 
NO 21 PLEASANT ST., 

SPENCER. 

E. H. HOWLAND.    20-33 

COMMONWEALTH   OF SIASSACIIDSETTS. 
WoBCBITKR, BS. 

PEOBATK COURT. 
To the Heirs at law. nozt ol  kin, and   all other 

persons interested in the estate ol Willier How- 
land, late of Spencer in said county, deceased: 

UPON the Petition of Henry M. Tower, you 
are hereby cited to appear nt a Probate 

Court to be held at Woroester. in said County on 
tbe Urn Tuesday ol April next at 9 o'clock iu 
tnfc (orenoon. to show cause, if any you have, 
why an instrument .purporting te be the last will 
aurt tostamont of said duccaseil, should not be 
approved i And the said petitioner is ordered to 
icrre this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week, three weeks succossirely, in the Spencsr 
Sun, a newspaper printed at Spencer, the last 
publication to bo two days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, ADIS THATCH, Esquire, Judge of ssid 
Court, this ninth day ol March, in the year one 
thousand eittht hundred and ciuhty-ono. 

21-21 CHAS. E. SI'EVKNS, Register. 

What will make a boy happier, or make .1 l»etier CHRISTMAS  PRESENT 
lliau a little 

CHEST OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS? 

CALL AND SEE THEM, AT 

MARSH &  PEASE'S. 

AUCTION. 
WIM, bn sold at Fahlia Auction, on Pntur 

day. March 19. ISSI, at I o'clock p. iu., a 
Hood Ten li jum House, 2 stories, and containing 
2tonomen ts Over haft an acre of land, con- 
taining a iiood Building Lot. Nice, ncror.lail- 
ine; well of Water. On Bell streel. Spencer 
Terms at salo. THOHAB HOWARD. 
Juu.1 BOTDBS, Auctioneer. 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

GREAT REDUCTION! 

BRAVES' PATENT 
IMPS0VE0 

^OUNGEBEO-, 

BRSALEBYJ 
*  SON.   SPKNUER, 

• S15O.P00 flO 
.    11.000 110 
.    10 171 42 

111,000 00 

rNational Banks.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'. 29,311 99 

-o o- 

T°tal... 
k*   „ ' »4B3,I86 2» 

»TATE OP MAeBAOHDSETTfl,      J 
l^t.  D,„ t<""""'  O* WOBCBSTER.," 
F'1i>soleD7„0,!"),Ca8hi<,r<" th« »"»ve named 
* ft' T"that the abov« "atement 

bw of my knowledge and beli.f. 

eru 
FAST   DAY 

Hpcoial Entertafnmsnt and Concert in tlie Jnfter- 
noon. 

FRANK S. MOSES, 

Carpenter & Builder. 
Makes a Specialty of 

DRAWING   PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Pleasant   Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

STARTLING 0       DISCOVERY! 
LOST MANHOOD K£»TOKGD, 

A victim or youthful imprudeooe causing Pro 
mature Oeoay, Nerrous D«bility, Lr^t filanliooil, 
etc , harin£ tried in ruia every xn»vrn remedy, 
BU distovc red « simple self cure, which he will 
semi F ItKE to his fellow -eullerers. Address J. 
H. REEVE S, 43 CHATHAM ST., N. Y.     tfl—aob 

REMOVAL! 

In Prices of OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

it 

tt 

1 k 

ii 

*i 

it 't 

New Suits for Men and Boys 
Commencing to arrive. 

Wbeda 
■ 1881. 

I'.ox 463. Wobsler, Mass umee  address 
21—'7 

Packard's Cash Clothing Boose, 
SPEIVCER. 

W. L. DEMON D, Cashier. 

fruTfiii""1 *1""a U before "" «"• I'th <l»y 

•ALBKRT W. CA*KT, 
Justice of the 1'iate. 

ERAdTrillJoMKS.      ) 
Alten: 

0Nf OR SALE. 

-S'PPlJ io"",,wUhPol»«»« Shu!...    Ad 
" 3. U. HOWE. 

K»ft Brookfleld. 

Tables lor the sale of Cake.Ioe Cream, rtnit. 
Flowers, Confectionery, Fancy Articles in 
abundance. 

No oanrasslng allowed in the Hall during the 
Kair. 

Entertainment eaoh Erening. 
Season Ticket! for sal* by members ol the 

Band. Prioe »l. Look at the .array of presents 
given to tlcke* holders 

Every thinE will be done in a fair and squire 

WALL STREET 

BAKERY. 
BEEAD, CAKE AND PASTRY, 

PLAIN AND FANCY 
*    CRACKERS, 

Conflt&Dt.y on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CAKE 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beans Every Sun* 
day Morning. 

B. C. DUSTIN, Proprietor 

THE PEOPLE'S TEA   ST0I1E, 
Formerly at 30 Southbridge Street. 

REMOVED   TO   THEIR   NEW AND 
HANDSOME QUARTERS, 

545 MAIN STUEUT,   WORCESTER. 

WINTER SUITS! 

WINTER SUITS! 

Mr. Ellis opened the Tea and Coffee Trade at 
N».30 iodthbrldge Street, some ..ears «-o. and 
by keeping the Ilnest graces ol'Tea. and Coffees, 
and uy close attention to tlte busi ties* and tbe 
lowest possible prices be has established the 
largest tra tie in the oity. Our new inroiue of 
40, SU and 61) cent Tens defy oomp etlon. Grand 
reportsaominsr In from our 30 oent Jara Coffee. 
iiUt. Ellis in Spencer tbe first of orery month. 

MB MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER.      81 
II.I.IS     A      !>«■< OSTKI.I.O. 

We solicit patronage fram all, 
raise money Apagh to purchase 
(InUbri 
menu. 

Every Little Helps—so O 
ADMISSION        -       - 
CHILDBKX       -      - 

patronage mm all. a,  we ^lali^to 
enough to purchase new set » 

•, together with a  few other improve 

1 e One and AIL 

IS CENTS. 
10      « 

WANTED. 
GK3 CERT CI.EBKS. To TOO Order Route, 

iu tbe BrookSelds and surrounding villages. 
EIFwi• ""'< *'*° in» beet reference lequireJ. 
Address Box 1631, Boston, Mast. 81- 

Watchee.     stem   Wiudera $3.30.    White 
Metal Hunting Case (5.    lminilation Gold 

Solid Gold  tl'J.    Cheapest and  beat 
'for yonr own nsa or spectilat Ire purpem* 

Valuable estaloiue Iree.     THOM PSOlS A CO., 
13; NasssuSt, Now Vork. 21-80b 

ooss 

FOR SALE. 
A Good Honte of 10 rooms,, suitable for a 

Boarding Rouse or two tenements, situated iu 
one •( the best localities In Spencer, with barn 
attached.   Inqaireof 

ANDREW H 8INNOTT, 
Union Cash Store, Main Street. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assort meat of Purs) Candies. II 

cent., a pound. Also a variety or Fruin. JTanev 
firoMriee a specialty. 

Si BOST»3HBKANCH»T0»*. 

AS til $4ii!*,r d*' *' h.°™«l Sample, worth 
£-.*.W» "*'• ****» 8n«eoi» ft Co., I'ertUnd, liable 17 _ 

f 

As wo are greatly overstocked with Overcoats antl Winter 
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order 
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and 
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bar- 
gains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satis- 

iou than Newspaper prices. Give us au early call and you can 
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, discount from 
early season prices. 

XiOUIS FRIENDLY c& CO. 

417 Main Street Worcester. 


